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The Final Presbtery Vote On Church Union

On Tuesday, April 26, the last four Presbyteries voted on Church Union with the fol-

lowing results:

PRESBYTERY FOR
UNION

AGAINST
UNION

. . . 47 51

... 28 53

59 59

33 14

This brings to a total: Presbyteries Voting For Union 42
)

Presbyteries Voting Against Union 43
'

One Tie Vote
J

A full analysis of the vote will be given in the next issue of The Journal.
|
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Editor, Southern Presbyterian Journal,

Weaverville, N. C.

Dear Sir:

With grave concern I have just learned of

the action of the General Coinicil embodied
in its recommendation to the Assembly to the

effect that henceforth ministers in joining a

presbytery be required to bind themselves to

support the benevolence program of the Church.
This letter is in no sense to be construed as

opposing our benevolence program. Personally

I have always supported these agencies, at^d I

plan to continue to do so. There are reports,

however, that a few ministers here and there

are not in full sympathy with our way of han-
dling benevolence funds, and are channeling
their monies elsewhere. Probably such practice

has not yet assumed any sizable proportions.

And now comes the announcement of the

above mentioned overture to the Assembly.
Somehow I cannot avoid my first impression,

that this is an attempt to force our people to

get into line and stay there—or else. Southern
Presbyterians have never been noted for their

favorable response to coercive measures, and
they are not likely to warm up to this new one.

Furthermore, the timing of the proposal is

anything but opportune. We have just voted
upon the question of Church Union, and at

least one of the parties to the debate desires to

forget the unpleasantness still fresh in the

minds of the Church, and get down to business.

The overture does not promise such a result,

but on the contrary is most likely to widen the

breach that is already too wide.

At this point we shall do well to remember
that a quite similar condition has developed in

the U. S. A. Church within the past few years.

About the year 1930 widespread suspicion arose

among the members of that Church with refer-

ence to the wise and proper use by the boards
of benevolence funds. This resulted in the flow

of considerable money to other agencies than
those of the Assembly. Certain ministers were
tried and unfrocked for refusal to obey the As-

sembly's orders that they get into line, and in

1933 the Independent Board of Foreign Mis-

sions was organized, and a new denomination,
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church came into

being.

Anything like this would be tragic in the ex-

treme should it take place in our Church, and
it is to avoid such a tendency that these words
are being written.

Nor is the situation improved, but rather ag-

gravated, by the reported activities of the Com-
mittee on Cooperation and Union. This Com-
mittee is said to have met in Cincinnati on
March 11 with like Committees from the other

two churches at the north, and too after it was
known that our Church had voted against the

merger. It is reported that these Committees
have drawn plans to be presented to the three

Assemblies, aimed at certain cooperative efforts.

To some of us this resembles a "die-hard" at-

titude.

Should the Assembly of our Church adopt
these proposals it is certainly well within the

sphere of probability that the majority of our
(.

people will not like it.

A far better way, it seems to me, to brings

about the desired peace in our Church and to

persuade our ministers and laymen to line up
solidly behind our benevolence program is first

of all to cease completely all agitation of con-
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troversial questions, and then to demonstrate

to our whole constituency by wise statesman-

ship and evangeUcal soundness and fervor our

unqualified competence to receive and disburse

all the benevolence funds of the churches.

Yours truly,

Greenville, N. C. J. W. Hassell

EDITORIALS
Pressurizing Our Ministers

We have always held in the highest esteem

the General Council of our church. Its leader-

ship has been of the finest calibre in stimulat-

ing our church in a number of recent "move-
ments" that have graciously led oin- people for-

ward to more liberal giving and more intensive

effort in the things of the Kingdom. We cer-

tainly have no quarrel with the splendid level

of its achievements in every line of endeavor
in the past.

We regret, however, according to recent in-

formation, that the Council is sponsoring a

resolution to be presented to our next General
Assembly that will definitely "pressurize" our
ministers in the support of the benevolent pro-

gram of our church. Each newly ordained min-
ister must pledge to support the church's pro-

gram. Each older minister is expected to act

the same way.

Before we say much on this subject, we would
emphasize the fact that we have always tried

in recent years to accept the fidl "askings" for

benevolent purposes and in most instances have
nearly always exceeded those goals in the gifts

of the people. We heartily believe in that sort

of cooperation where we have confidence in

the Boards of the church, and strive earnestly

to support the splendid programs they present.

Real chagrin fills our souls when we think
of a minister actually being compelled to sup-
port carte blanche the entire benevolent pro-
gram of his church without the slightest powers
of discrimination allowed, or choice being left

to him or to his session. Let us suppose, for

instance, that in future days, due to a swing
in sentiment, the Japanese International Chris-
tian University became an object of benevo-

lences. Its support has been rejected twice by
««,our Assembly, yet there are many in our church

who conscientiously believe this is a worthy

cause. They have contributed to it in spite of

the Assembly's actions. Others, by the same
token, feel deeply that since we would have

no voice in its control and since it employs

non-Christians on the faculty it would certainly

not be a proper object for our gifts. Under
this proposed new ruling ministers would be

compelled, by virtue of their vows, to support

this institution, whether or no. Their con-

sciences would be violated as honest men, but

they would have no recourse to do otherwise.

Let us grant that there are some ministers

in our church who do not support our benev-

olent program as they ought. Let us fiuther

agree that our General Council has no sinister

motives in mind. These men are acting no
doubt in all good faith and sincerity as they

view the broad sweep of the entire benevolent

work of our denomination. They feel keenly

the need of a fuller undergirding by all our

pastors and churches of all the work at home
and abroad. In this we sympathize fully with

them and their worthwhile intentions. But,

may we not plead for a continuation of the

tolerant kind of Christian democracy that has

surely brought us to our present high level of

attainment. We cannot help but feel that we
would be stooping to an unhealthy type of

coercion that is inimical to our great Presby-

terian and Protestant heritage. Let us carefully

train our ministers to support the work and
tactfully urge them to cooperate rather than

force them into a "straight-jacket" of ecclesiasti-

cal vows that stifle the freedom of their con-

sciences and cut the nerve of their spontaneous

inner desire to lead their people in true t)enev-

olent giving. This resolution, in our judgment,

would greatly hinder rather than develop our

people in the broad j^rogram of our church.

—R. W. C.

Will God Bless Our Present
International Policy?

This writer has no desire to unduly alarm

people. But, there is a concerted movement
going on in America at this time which, in our

judgment, is sinister in the extreme.

It is not coincidence that various groups, at

spaced intervals of about one week, have been
wiring President Eisenhower urging that we de-
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cline to have any part in the defense of the

off-shore islands of Matsu and Quemoy.

It has not just happened that three weeks
ago the officials of the National Council of

Churches sent such a telegram; that one week
later fourteen outstanding Churchmen sent a

similar message; that a few days later thirty-

five prominent Americans conveyed the same
demand by telegram.

It is not just incidental that among those

who have been urging the tinning over of these

strategic islands are those who are as insistently

working for the recognition of Communist
Carina.

Behind all of this activity is the sinister fact

that once these islands are lost to Nationalist

China and the Free World, Communist China's
position is greatly strengthened and that of

those who hope to regain China for freedom
is correspondingly weakened.

Writing from Formosa a missionary recently

observed: "In Korea four hundred Presbyterian
ministers were killed by the Communists, and
there are thousands upon thousands of maimed
and luidows and orphans. In China missionaries
have been forced to leax)e the country. Reading
the -I'iews of some prominent persons in the

West one wonders if men Juwe forgotten so

soon these facts, or do not care if the scourge
is let loose on Formosa."

Do we forget that communism has one
avowed purpose: to dominate the world? This is

to be accomplished sooner or later, by subver-
sion and infiltration if possible, by aggression
where necessary.

Do we forget that communism is dedicated
to destroy worship of God and to keep men
from having faith in Him?

Do we close our eyes to what communism
has done and continues to do where in control?
How they destroy those who oppose, subvert
the minds d:\d wills of those under their dom-
ination, particularly the young, taking away
every freedom which comes from faith in God
and His Word.

Are we going to continue to applaud commu-
nism where, for the sake of immediate gain

—

or expediency—they promise to stop doing that
which they should never have done in the first

place?

Embodied in this problem is one of national
righteousness. God deals with nations, as He
does with individuals. Today we find America,
the recipient of untold blessings from God,
turning to international policies which can
cause sorrow and suffering to all concerned.

Our recent study of Asa's reign serves as an
apt illustration of what God expects of nations
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which are the recipients of His special favor and
blessing. When Ethiopia attacked judah, Asa
turned to God for help, and God gave him a

mighty victory. But, when Baasha, king of Israel,

came against Judah, Asa turned to an alliance

with a pagan nation, rather than to God for

help. God's judgment followed Asa's action.

In 1931 we officially recognized Russia, a

nation which is openly and officially against

God and dedicated to the destruction of the

Christian faith and all of the blessings which
emanate from that faith.

From that time our national and interna-

tional [problems have multiplied. Now we have
come to the place where, in desperation, we
sit down at the counselling table to bargain
with these men and nations which hate God
and His Christ.

Nothing good can come from this trust in

man-made alliances. All men of good will want
peace, but peace bought at the price of com-
promise with principle and at the expense of

continued betrayal of God-fearing allies does
not mean peace— it means judgment on us for

our own perfidy.

We write with deep feeling because we believe

that now, if ever, America must make a decision

—regardless of the apparent cost. We believe

our gravest trouble today comes from our
fear of doing the right thing. That Church
leaders are chiming in to continue and even
magnify our present course and policies makes
it all the more tragic.

Surely Christians, of all people, should be
realistic—facing the situation in the world, not
in the light of either power politics or confused
international pressures but rather in the light

of God's power and overruling providence.

Let us determinine to do what is right, dis-

continuing our dallying with these enemies of

God, and firm in our knowledge that the battle

is not to the swift nor the strong, but to the man
and the nation whose God is the Lord.

—L. N. B.
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The Recommendations Of The
Committee On Cooperation

And Union Were Not
Approved Unanimously
Paul D. Hastings—Reidsville. N. C.

The March 21, 1955, issue of the Presbyterian

Outlook contains an article covering the recom-
mendations which the Committee on Coopera-
tion and Union will make to the coming Gen-
eral Assembly concerning its future status and
work. The article points out that the Commit-
tee will ask that it be continued as a permanent
standing committee although its name be
changed to Inter-Church Relations. As to the

future work of this committee the article states:

"In the recent meetings of the U.S., U.S.A.

and United Presbyterian committees on co-

operation and union in Cincinnati (separately

and jointly) all efforts were directed toward
finding ways and means of effecting better

cooperation between the churches.

"At the General Assemblies recommendations
will be offered calling for these cooperative
ventures:

"—Participation in the celebration of the

250th anniversary of the establishment of the
first American Presbvtery in 1956 (U.S. and
U.S.A.)

.

"—Joint evangelistic programs

"—A combined program for chaplains and
armed forces personnel

"—Encouragement of nationwide and regional
rallies of Presbyterian men and of women

"—Greater unity of effort on college and
university campuses; also in theological educa-
tion and in the field of ministerial relations

"—In overlapping or border synods, encour-
agement of joint synod meetings, youth work,
men's meetings, women's meetings, home mis-
sions and evangelism, comity in establishing
new chapels and churches

"—Joint conferences between the respective
boards of the three churches, and cooperative
work wherever possible.

"With two recognized opponents of union
from the U.S. church present, this recommen-
dation was approved unanimously both in the
denominational committee meetings and in the
joint meeting." (end of quote from article)

The two recognized opponents of Union on
the committee not only disapproved of the
elaborate program which the committee will
make to the General Assembly but have filed
a notice of dissent with Dr. E. C. Scott which
will be presented to the General Assembly giv-

ing the reasons why they think such recommen-
dations are unwise, and which are as follows:

NOTICE OF DISSENT
"We, the undersigned members of the Per-

manent (Committee on Cooperation and Union
respectfully request that we be recorded as vot-

ing against adoption of that portion of the

report to the General Assembly under the cap-

tion of Co-operation for the following reason:

While we are sincerely in favor of some of

the proposals and of an effective plan of co-

operation with oia- brethren of the other

churches, we believe that some of the proposals

made in this report are unwise, and that the

elaborate program outlined, will, under exist-

ing circtunstances, naturally be construed as

a program of promotion and propaganda for

organic imion, and by provoking continued

discussion and agitation of that question will

prove hurtful to the peace and to the normal
program of the church, at a time when every

effort shotdd be put forth to promote harmony
and cooperation within our own church."

Respectfully,

Signed: G. T. Gillespie,

T. H. Stukes."

Certainly the members of our Church can

clearly see that all of the recommendations of

this Committee, especially that it be made a

permanent committee, IS A WELL-PLANNED
COURSE OF CONTINUED AGITATION
FOR UNION ON A PERMANENT BASIS
AND USING THE MACHINERY, PRO-
GRAMS AND GIFTS OF THE ENTIRE
CHURCH TO DO SO. There is no more
justification for our setting up a committee
to work along these lines with the Presbyterian

Church U.S.A., than with the Baptist, Meth-
odist, or any other denomination, EXCEPT
THAT IT BE USED AS A MEANS TO BRING
US INTO AN ORGANIC UNION WITH
THE NORTHERN PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

Otir Church has expressed itself against

Union, and it is both Christian and in order that

this committee be dissolved completely and
our Church be allowed to have peace on this

issue. If this committee remains in existence

and continues its oiuline program, there will

be no alternative left for those who are opposed
to Union but to oppose their agitation for

Union in every way possible.

The overwhelming majority of the members
of our Church, including many who are for

Union in principle, feel very strongly that it

is for the best interest of our Church that this

committee be dissolved completely and that we
have peace on this Union issue in order that

all the members might devote their time, en-

ergies, and gifts to the main programs and work
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of the Church. Every effort should be made to

see that this committee is dissolved completely

and that our Church has peace on the Union
issue which has caused so much strife and divi-

sion in the past.

Opening The Way For The
Altar Call In Scotland

By George Burnham

Glasgow, Scotland — The revolution against

ritual is spreading among the churches in Scot-

land. Spearheaded by the warm, old-fashioned

services held nightly in the Kelvin Hall by
Evangelist Billy Graham, the revolt against cold

jjrogram procedure is being carried forward by
the ministers.

Scores of preachers in Scotland are giving

invitations to come forward and confess Christ

for the first time in their ministry. This is re-

garded by churchmen as the most significant

phase of the All-Scotland Crusade which enters

its sixth and final week Monday.

It may be difficult for Americans to inuler-

stand the impact of such a move because such

invitations are common in many U. S. churches,

but not so in Scotland where tradition and
ritual have dominated the austere services.

After attending a service at Kelvin the Rev.
Bernard Hearfield, pastor of Lamlock Presby-

terian Chinch, decided to break away from his

usual program and hold an evangelistic meet-

ing. On the following Sunday he did so and
20 members of his congregation walked forward.

"I have long felt such a thing was needed," he
said. "The Billy Graham rallies have created

the kind of climate of thought in which it could
be done without provoking a riot."

Many other ministers also are asking for de-

cisions at the end of their sermons. The Rev.

John Hamilton, redhaired ex-marine, minister

of Tollcross Park Church, did so last Sunday.
Six people came forward. After the service he
said, "This has been one of the greatest days

I have known in my ministry. I claim no
credit." In the last three weeks 17 have come
forward at the Rev. George McNeill's Baptist

Church. The Rev. Robert Telfer of Springburn
Congregational Church has announced he will

give the invitation on the Sunday after the

close of the campaign.

Hundreds of invitations are being given night-

ly by ministers of Scotland, England, Wales and
Ireland at relay points where people gather to

hear the services from Kelvin. A Church of

Scotland minister gave an invitation in his

church recently and was practically dumfounded
when 25 people walked down the aisles. The
next day he sought oiu the chairman of the

All-Scotland Crusade, the Rev. Tom Allan, told

him what had happened and asked, "Now that

I've got them what am I going to do with them?
He was advised first of all to start a Bible class,

secondly, to begin a weekly prayer meeting and
then to begin a regular visitation program in

the neighborhood with the new converts doing
the visiting. The remarkable thing about this

conversation was that the Rev. Tom Allan, who
was doing the advising, had given the first

invitation in his own ministry a few nights

previously. The ministers of Scotland have
caught a vision and are helping each other.

This has been one of the paramount prayers

of the American evangelistic team—that the

ministers and church people of Scotland will

focus their eyes on Christ instead of Billy

Graham.

C.Jutin Reaction:

Associate Evangelist Howard Butt gave an in-

vitation at a factory in a nearby town. A num-
ber of hands were raised. Songleader Cliff Bar-

rows noticed that the boss of the factory was
among those making a decision to live for Christ.

Others in the factory noted it in the next few
days, too, when the boss put into action his

new beliefs. He worked and witnessed for

C^hrist.

It led to more decisions. A father went to

the boss and said, "My 14-year-old son attended

one of the services at Kelvin and made a de-

cision. I don't know what to do with him. My
wife and I have never had much use for the

(hurch. The boss suggested that the father

let him get two tickets for Kelvin so he could

see for himself what his boy had seen. The
father said he didn't think it would do any good
but consented to give it a try.

Together with his wife, he went to Kelvin.

During the service they were convicted of their

own sinful lives and walked forward when the

invitation was given.

The entire family is now living for Christ.

They are witnessing along with the boss about

the change in their lives. And the chain is

still unwinding.
* * #

"I have received word that practically every

church in Nashville, Tenn., held prayer meet-

ings recently for Glasgow," Billy Graham told

17,000 Scots from the pulpit at Kelvin Hall.

He added, "You would have to be from the

southern part of the United States to appre-

ciate this, but an Episcopal rector led the

prayer meeting at Nashville's First Baptist

Church. Brother, that's revival."

The evangelist also had a report that 400

]jeople in Barcelona, Spain, were on their knees

every morning from 6:,80 to 7:30 praying for
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The head of a tribe in Northern India, head-

hunters only 40 years ago, wrote Billy to say

that an average of 400 tribesmen pray every

day for Glasgow.

Children at a school in Mexico wrote Billy

they would pray for him daily for the duration

of the crusade.

K full-blooded Indian from Montana wrote:

"The people of the Sioux Reservation are pray-

ing for you and for the city of Glasgow."
* * *

Crusade Qjiotes:

"Against all doubts and sneers can be placed

the undeniable fact that both inside the Kelvin

Hall and outside, Dr. Graham has stirred up
spirittial thought in a way that did not seem
possible before he came. He has made religion

new again; he has reminded professing Chris-

tians everywhere of obligations they had con-

veniently forgotten; he has bequeathed to our
native clergy a legacy of renewed interest in

(iod's Word, a legacy for them to exploit when
he has gone."

—

Glasgow pA'cning Citizen.

Don't let anyone tell you Christianity is for

old ladies and sissies. It takes steel in your
backbone. It takes courage to commit yourself

to Jesus Christ."—Howard Butt, 27-year-old

owner of over 50 supermarkets in Texas, who
describes himself as "God's groceryman."

"I don't know whether Billy Graham realizes

what he started in England with the meetings

last year at Harringay. At a meeting recently,

hundreds of churches in England and Wales
pledged themselves to evangelize the nation for

God this year."—Dr. F. Copeland-Simmons,
moderator of Free Church, Federal Coimcil, of

England and Wales.

"I have never in my life seen it so easy to

discuss religion, the church, the Bible, Chris-

tianity and things pertaining to the Kingdom of

God."—Minister from Dunoon in conversation

with Associate Evangelist Grady Wilson.

ANGLERS
(Sy the Editor of The Testamur:*

for Fishers of Men )

Lesson No. 1 0.S

STRONG TESTIMONY

Mr. George Binnham is a Staff Writer on the

News-Free Press of (Chattanooga, Tenn. He is

at present in Scotland, covering the Billy

Graham crusade there, and Journal readers

have already been treated to several articles

from his imusually trenchant style of reporting.

.\nglers has chosen to incorporate in this column
one of his best stories, because it is a humble
but powerfid testimonial of his own personal

experience in being "delivered from the power
of darkness and translated into the kingdom of

His dear Son." ((Col.l:.H) Here is a man who
stands high in his journalistic profession, but
is willing to bare to the public his former dis-

solute life in order that he may show the power
of Jesus (Christ to save.

(Glasgow, Scotland—The hotel chambermaid
walked into my room to check its condition

just as I was preparing to leave for the Billy

Graham services in Kelvin Hall.

She was a shriveled little woman of about
50 and, unlike most Scots, she rarely smiled.

It was evident that life held lew pleasures for

her.

For a number of days, in cleaning the room,
she had noticed all the clippings around my
typewriter af)out Billy Graham, and assumed
that I was a member of his team.

Just to make conversation, she asked: "Well,
how is the campaign going?"

"Wonderfid, "

I replied.

She frowned, and straightened up the bed
before replying:

"Sometimes I doubt whether there really is

a God. And if there is, He can't be a very
just God. I don't see why He makes my life

so hard. My health has never been good, but
I have to put in long hours while others seem
to prosper without working too much. It just

doesn't seem right.

"And I know that God doesn't answer
prayers. Before my mother and father died, I

prayed as hard as I coidd that God woidd spare

them, but He didn't. All three of my brothers

died in the last few years. I prayed for them,
too, but it didn't do any good."

Praying silently under my breath for wisdom
and words to help this unhappy woman, I said:

MAY 4. 1955
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"You know, the Bible teaches that before we
can pray for others there is something we must
do, with sincere heart. We must pray, 'God,

have mercy on me, a sinner,' and then accept

by faith that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is

'the way, the truth, and the life.'
"

That didn't make sense to her, and she con-

tinued grumbling, painting God as an ethereal

grouch. Nothing I seemed to say had any effect.

Then, just as she was preparing to leave the

room, a different approach seemed to come, and
I said:

"You told me about some of your troubles.

I'd like to tell you some of mine if you will

listen a minute.

"Things are going well for me now, but it

hasn't always been like that. Four years ago

I was on the verge of bankruptcy. My family

had already left me once and it looked as if

the wife and children would have to leave again.

I was just no good, and knew it. I was what
the world regards as a hopeless alcoholic—had
already lost one good job because of drinking

and was about to lose another. Everything I did

seemed to be wrong.

"I prayed every kind of prayer that I knew
how to pray, but it was just like talking to a

blank wall. Nothing worked."

For the first time, the shriveled little woman
showed interest, and asked to hear more. She

stood quietly and listened:

"I drank socially for several years, and never

had much trouble with the stuff, but during
World War II, when I was publishing a Navy
newspaper in Brazil, I crossed the narrow bor-

derline that divides the social drinker from the

alcoholic.

"After the war I left my home town
(LaGrange, Ga.) and took my family to Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., where I got a job as night

editor of the Associated Press.

"After three years the Associated Press fired

me. I deserved to be fired. Soon afterwards I

got a job with the News-Free Press. I don't know
why they gave me a job, because I didn't deserve

one. To show my appreciation, I tried to stop

drinking, but coiddn't.

"One day I was sitting in the office and
noticed a little squib of paper that said a man
by the name of Dr. Fred Garland was going
to tell his life story at a church in Chattanooga
that night. The clipping indicated he had
quite a life and I asked the city editor about
going out to write a human interest piece. He
said okay. I didn't have any interest in Fred
Garland. I didn't have any interest in the

church, or the Jesus Christ he was going to talk

about. The only reason I wanted to do the

story was the time and half-time I would get

for working at night.

"I sat on the front row with a photographer
and heard an incredible story—about a 'boy

wonder' in show business, who let drink, dope
and crime reduce him to the point where he
Avalked along the same streets, barefooted, on
which he had seen his name in lights. And
he told of how his life had been transformed
as he hung on the bars of Toombs Prison in

New York City, called out to God and asked
for mercy.

"He gave an invitation that night for people
in the church to come forward and begin a new
life in Christ. I knew that I should go, but
didn't. I was afraid of what the photographer
would think. Found out later he had been
praying for me.

"Dr. Garland dismissed the congregation and
came over to where I was standing. He said,

'George, I appreciate the publicity you are

going to give me, but there's something more
important. I want to ask you a question.

Wouldn't you like to commit your life to

Christ?' My reply: 'I don't understand too

much what it's all aboiu, but if He can do for

me what He has done for you, I would like to.

I can look into your face and tell you're a

happy man. I'm miserable.'

"He asked me to go into a little side room
with him, where he asked if I would kneel with
him in prayer. I had never knelt sincerely for

anything.

"Dr. Garland opened the Bible and showed
me with Scripture that sin was my trouble, not

alcohol. The Bible says 'all have sinned and
(ome short of the glory of God.' After the life

I had lived, it didn't take much to convince
me that I was a sinner.

"Then he told me the simple story of Jesus,

in a way that had never made sense to me
before—how the Son of God came down from
his home in Heaven and loved a miserable,

wretched, no good individual like George Burn-
ham enough to die for him. The story broke
my heart, and I wept, unashamedly. He showed
me a verse which said, 'If any man be in

Christ, he is a new creature. Old things are

passed away; behold, all things become new.'

" 'George,' he said, 'you can wipe out the

past and become a new creature in Christ if

you will, by faith, surrender your life to Him,
right now. You don't have to understand all

about it. Just let go and let God. He will

transform your life.'

"That night, by faith, I surrendered my life

to Christ and a strange, wonderful peace came
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into my heart as I knelt there on the floor. I

felt different, somehow, when I got to my feet.

"We have a happy, Christian home now.

Each day, with my wife and children, we read

the Word of God and then kneel as a family

to thank Him for all that we have. We wouldn't

have a home if Jesus hadn't been invited in

—

to be our guest, adviser and friend—forever."

The shriveled little cleaning woman had
dropped her head, but her eyes came up when
I said:

"You lost both your father and mother. So

did I, within six months of each other, But,

you know, it's different when a person dies in

Christ. My mother and father, bless their hearts,

died without one worry. They knew where they

were going and they knew that every child

would be with them again soon.

"But such assurance isn't all that Christ gives

to us. I read in the Bible one night where He
will pick us up out of the dust of the earth

and let us associate with princes, even the princes

of our people. The first time I read that was
one midnight in the Mayflower Hotel at Wash-
ington, D. C. The next morning I had break-

fast with the President of the United States.

Last year I had a talk with the Archbishop of

Canterbury, the man who placed the crown on
the head of the Queen of England. I had in-

terviews with some of the leading political and
military figures of Great Britain and Europe,
and I have probably written more personal

stories about Billy Graham than any living man.

"Please don't think that I'm boasting aboiu
my ability. God gets the credit. I was a hope-
less alcoholic, on a greased slide to oblivion

and, just like He promised, He picked me up
out of the dust of the earth and let me associate

with princes.

"He can do the same for you."

The shriveled little woman swallowed before

speaking:

"I had never heard it quite like that before.

I'm going to my room for awhile. Maybe God
will help me with my life."

And she turned and left the room!

Kelps for Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Clinton C. Baker

Sunday. May 8, ProTerbs \6:?>-l.

Many people conceive of God as a weak, dot-

ing grandfather. What does v.4 tell of His power
and supremacy? How does He look upon sin

(v. 5) ? How certain is His punishment of it

(vv.4-5) ? What attitude is expected of His crea-

tures toward Him (vv.3,5,6) ? What is my atti-

tude toward Him? To "fear the Lord" is to

live in reverential respect and awe of who He
is and what He stands for. What type of

behavior should this "fear" produce (v.6b) ?

Notice God's willingness to watch over those

whose hearts are right toward Him. He for-

gives (v.6) , protects (v. 7) , and guides (v.3)

.

How real is my "fear" of the Lord? How is

my conduct different because of it?

Monday. May 9, Deuteronomy 6:4-9.

Moses is teaching his people God's law (v.l) .

The heart of the law, the Ten Commandments,
has been presented (5:6-21) , and in 6:4 Moses
begins an exposition of it. Compare 6:4-5 with
5:6-15 (the first four commandments). In what
ways does the "first and greatest" command-
ment draw out the irieaning of 5:6-15? What
basic attitude toward God do the first four

commandments advocate? Verse four of chapter
six means that God, as He has revealed Him-
self to Israel, is the one true God. How do the

first fotir commandments teach this fact? Does
the fact that I keep the first four command-
ments demonstrate my faith in the one true

God? Is God the "boss" of my daily life? How
"holy" are my Sabbath days? Do I ever use
God's name in a flippant manner? Does the

loay in which I keep the first four command-
ments demonstrate my love for the one true

God?

Tuesday, May 10, Deuteronomy 6:4-9.

The Israelites were standing on the banks of

the Jordan preparing to enter the promised land.

What are the incentives that are presented to

obey the Lord's commands (v.3) ? How de-

pendent was the Israelite's prosperity upon their

faithfulness to the Lord's commands (vv. 2,3) ?

Is the emphasis, then, that is placed upon teach-

ing these commandments to the children out
of place (vv.6-9) ? To what degree of thorough-
ness arc the youth of my church being taught
the Bible? Does v.5 indicate thai ihc prospect
of fruitfulness and prosperity should be the

only incentive for the Israelites to obey God?
What are the incentives that I have to do the
will of God? Am I ready to take Christ seriously

and to spirittially "possess" that which He has
for me?
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Wedne.'iday, May 1 1, Matthew 18:1-6.

What did the disciples hope Jesus' answer

to their question of v.l would be? (See Mark
9:34 for the attitude of their hearts when they

asked it.) How would the placing of a child in

their midst drive home the point Jesus was
making? Was His answer the very opposite of

what they were expecting? From what sins would
they have to turn (v. 3) in order to become like

little children? From what sin will I have to

turn in order to possess a child-like faith? How
is hinnility achieved (v.4) ? Notice the great

value that Christ attaches to the person who has

a humble, child-like faith in Him (vv.5,6) . Am
I proud of my importance to the work of God
and His church? Or do I cling to the merits of

my Savior as my only surety?

Thursday, May 12, Matthew 19:13-15.

1 he [ews highly regarded the "blessing" of

a father or a great prophet. (See Genesis

27:30-34) What does the fact that the parents

brought their children to Jesus indicate of their

faith? What might this experience mean to a

child in later years? As a parent, do I take

advantage of every opportimity to help my chil-

dren grow in the faith? How am I fulfilling the

vows I made when my children were baptized?

Do 1 have the faith 1 need myself in order to

help them? Why do you think the disciples

acted as they did in v. 13? Perhaps they thought
the children were too "noisy," or that they were
"getting in the way," or that Jesus did not have
time to "bother with them" when there were
adults present. Did Jesus like to have the chil-

dren near (v. 14) ? How great is the value of a

child in His eyes (v. 14) ? What can I do to

bring little children to jesus (v. 13) ?

Friday, May 13, Ephesians 6:1-3.

Notice in Romans 1:28-30 and H Timothy
3:1-4 the sins with which disobedience to par-

ents is associated. Describe the characteristics

of the Christian home according to Ephesians
6:1-3. Are these characteristics prevalent in

America today? in your home? Observe the two
aspects of the child's relationship to the parent.

"Obedience is the duty; honor is the disposition

of which the obedience is born." "In the Lord"
(v.l) implies that the child is to obey the parent

until in doing so he would have to disobey

Christ (Matthew 10:37). How does this truth
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apply to parents forbidding children to go to

the mission field? Can your children honor you
as a truly "Christian" parent? As they obey
your word and follow your example, are they

growing into the likeness of their Savior?

Saturday, May \A,Ephesians 6:4.

While children are to obey their parents,

notice that the responsibility for a harmonious
relationship rests with the parent as well. The
parent is to require obedience of the child with-

out being overbearing. Look up Proverbs 13:24;

19:18; 22:15: 23; 13 for the place of discipline

in the home. Are these proverbs old-fashioned

and out of date? What should the reason be-

hind our discipline be (Titus 2:4) ? How will

a child react to this kind of correction? Is the

danger in America today of being too lenient

or too harsh with children? What type of testi-

mony do I have to the non-Christian in the

way I manage my home (I Timothy 3:2-5) ?
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR MAY 15

UzziaKs Strength and Failure

Background Scripture: II Chronicles 25, 26;

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 6:1-8

A great many men are a strange mixture ot "Strength and Failure." Sometimes the "Strength"

predominates, and sometimes, the "Failure."

Anyone who has caught a vision of the glory and majesty of God. like Isaiah saw in his

vision described for us in the sixth chapter of his prophecy, (our Devotional Reading) , will have

the deepest awe and reverence for God, and for sacred things. These kings of Israel and Judah were

oftentimes very deficient in proper reverence

for Jehovah, the True and Living God. They
were more or less contaminated by the false

religions around them. I have seen evidence

of this lack of real adoration in some of our
worship today. People, even preachers, seem
to forget that they are in the presence of a

Holy God Whose glory fills heaven and earth,

and they "rush in where angels fear to tread"

and use expressions in prayer and songs which,

to my old-fashioned ears, seem almost sacri-

legious. We cannot be too careful when we
come into God's House. We worship the same
God Who saici to Moses, Take off thy shoes

from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou
standest is holy ground. Let us remember that

the First Petition of the Lord's Prayer is, "Hal-
lowed be thy name." "Name," according to our
interpretation, includes everything whereby God
makes Himself known to us. Lsaiah, when he
saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up, was taught this lesson. In the light

of this glorious vision he also saw himself
in all his sin and need.

It was in the year that LTzziah died that

Isaiah saw this vision: Uzziah who was a leper
unto the day ot his death, because he had "pro-
faned the sanctuary." Let us keep both our
hearts arid our feet when we go into the house
of the Lord to worship. I am afraid that there
is some thoughtless and careless profaning of

His Sanctuary in our day.

Our Background Scripture includes the reigns
of two kings, father and son, who were much
alike. Both ruled for many years, Amaziah, 29,
and Uzziah, for 52. Both might be classed

as "50-50" kings," partly good and partly bad.
They are not to be classed among the best,

nor among the worst.

/. The Reign of Amaziah: II Chronicles 25.

Amaziah did that which was right in the
sight of the Lord, but not with a perfect heart.

He was kin to some Christians today who have

never completely surrendered to Christ, nor

obeyed His command to come out and be

separate. He was tied up with this world, and
we have worldly-minded Christians who are in

love with a good many of the things of this

earth. They are neither very happy, or very

good witnesses for their Lord. Lot is a good
example of such a follower of God. He had
but little influence in Sodom.

Ama/iah slew the servants that had killed

his father, (see Ch. 24: 25,26) but he obeyed
the law of Moses and did not put their children

to death. He raised a big army of his own and
hired a hundred thousand mighty men out of

Israel. A man of God warned him, however,
that he must not use these men, for the Lord
was not with Israel. This placed the king in

an embarrassing position, as he had already

agreed to give these men a hundred talents,

but he obeyed the Lord and separated himself
from them. This army from Israel showed their

true colors when, on going back home, they
fell upon some of the cities of Judah and
smote them. 1 wonder if some of ova* so-called

"allies" whom we have bought will not do
the same way in principle?

Amaziah was successful in his campaign
against the Edomites, but he makes the silly

and fatal mistake of bringing home some of

the gods of the children of Seir and worshipping
them. Is not this a strange way of showing
his gratitude to Jehovah Who had given him
the victory over his enemies? The very gods
who had proved unable to help the Edomites
were taken into his bosom, while he forsakes

the True and Living God Who had been with
him and given him success. How could he be
so senseless and lacking in gratitude?

A prophet came and rebuked him, but in-

stead of listening and repenting, the king threat-

ens the man of God, telling him to "shut up,"
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or be smitten. Then the prophet forbare and
said, "I know that God hath determined to

destroy thee, because thou hast done this, and
hath not hearkened unto my counsel." The
punishment came upon Amaziah in the usual

way. He challenges Joash, king of Israel, to

battle in these words, "Come, let us look one
another in the lace"! Joash answers him with
scorn and contempt, saying, "The thistle that

was in Lebanon sexit to the cedar that was in

Lebanon, saying. Give thy daughter to my son
to wife: and there passed a wild beast that was
in Lebanon, and trode down the thistle."

Amaziah would not heed this warning in the

form of a parable: he stubbornly persisted in

his plan, and God used this method to humble
the ungrateful king. Joash took Amaziah and
brought him to Jerusalem and broke down the

wall of the city and took a great amount of

spoil.

The second installment of his punishment
came later: "They made a conspiracy against

him in Jerusalem and when he fled to Lachish
they pursued him and slew him there. He was
buried with his fathers in the city of David.

Thus perished this foolish and wicked king who
left the God Who had blessed him in the early

part of his reign. May we get a much-needed
lesson from his sad story. We are only too

prone to forsake the God Who has blessed us

and helped us and given us prosperity and
victory and success. It is sad indeed to see men
"depart from the faith once delivered to the

fathers" and become involved in the meshes of

Modernism, which is not "modern" at all, but
as old as unbelief. Modernism is just Apostasy,

and that has existed since the fall of man. It

is leaving the True God for something which
is no better than the gods of the Edomites.

//. The Reign of Uzziah: II Chronicles 26.

"Like father, like son," is applicable to these

two kings. Uzziah's reign was long and pros-

perous, but it ended sadly on account of the

irreverent boldness of the king.

Let us look first at his STRENGTH. In these

early days he was fortunate indeed to have
Zechariah as his adviser, who had understand-
ing in the visions of God, and, as long as he
sought the Lord, God made him to prosper.

God helped him against the Philistines and
other enemies; the Amorites gave him gifts,

(were tributary) , and his name spread abroad
even to the borders of Egypt; for he strength-

ened himself exceedingly. He became a great

builder of towns and cisterns, and was a lover

of husbandry. His wise administration made
the whole nation prosperous and happy.

He also had a host of fighting men; 2600
chiefs and an army of over 300,000 soldiers,

equipped with all the machinery of war which
was known in those days. He was marvelously

helped till he was strong. Why is it that

strength, especially military power, seems to

turn men's heads? This has been the downfall
of many besides LIzziah. Pride goes before de-

struction, both in national and in individual
lives. In my own time I have seen two great

nations—Germany and Japan—go down in this

way. Whose turn will come next? Russia, Red
China, or the United States? Let us pray for

our nation. We have become a great military

power. Let us not be too proud of our strength.

Now, let us look at Uzziah's FAILURE :

verse 16, where we have a succinct statement
of the cause of his failure : "But when he was
strong, his heart was lifted up to his destruc-

tion." The specific sin of which he was guilty

was different from that of his father, but equally
fatal. It was the sin of Presumption and Ir-

reverence.

When Jehovah gave His Laws concerning
Worship, He was very careful to set apart cer-

tain men to preside over that worship. The
tribe of Levi was chosen, and the priests ap-

pointed. They had to be most solemnly conse-

crated for their office and work, and most
careful in their approach to God. The sin of

Nadab and Abihu, sons of Aaron, was punished
quickly and dramatically as they were smitten
and died: (see Numbers 3:4, and 16:1-30, and
26:6.) When David was bringing the Ark to

Jerusalem the same lesson was taught, (see I

Chron. 13:9-14)

No one but the priest could go in to burn
incense upon the altar. Uzziah, in his pride,

attempted to usurp the place and prerogative

of the priest. Azariah, and the other priests,

who were valiant men, withstood the king. This
angered the proud monarch and he took the

censor of incense and while he was in the

act the priests looked upon him and beheld
the dread leprosy in his forehead. He remained
a leper to the day of his death, and Jotham,
his son, took his place as king.

Thus the proud king was humbled and pun-
ished. We cannot be too careful in this respect.

Are we ever guilty of this sin, as we handle
our Bibles, as we interpret them, and as we
come to His House?
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B._HOYT EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MAY 15

Graduation

Hymn: "Soldiers Oi Christ, Arise"

Prayer

Scripture: Philippians 3:7-14

Hymn: "I Need Thee Every Hour"
Offering

Hymn: "Lead On, O King Eternal"

Program Leader:

We have come to that time of year when
people begin to think about graduation. Some
of our number will likely be graduating from
high school this year, and for others this pros-

pect is just a few years ahead. Most of us think

on gradtiation with mixed emotions. Some are

happy because a hard job is completed, others

rejoice in a job well done, and still others are

thinking about the future and its challenge.

There is also a sadness connected with gradua-

tion. Some yoimg people are frank to admit it,

and others are not. It is a sobering thought

that we are coming to a parting of ways with

some we have known very well. Some of these

friends we will see very little and others not

at all. Graduation is a once-in-a-lifetime kind
of event. It is a day for which we have been
preparing for years, and suddenly it is over

and a thing of the past. It is only natural that

we should feel rather serious and perhaps sad

on the occasion of graduation. If we are think-

ing seriously, now will be a good time to con-

sider how we shall proceed from here.

First Speaker:

What is graduation? Of course, we have
specific reference to graduation from high
school. Graduation means that we have com-
pleted a certain stage of development and a

prescribed course of study which was designed
to bring about our mental and emotional de-

velopment. In our schools we have grades, and
graduation is a completing of the grades. It

is certainly to be hoped that the completing of

the course of study has accomplished its aim
in the lives of the students. The real meaning
of graduation is that we have reached a certain

stage of growth in mind and spirit. Assuming
that this is true in the lives of our graduates,

where do we go from here?

We know that high school is the end of one
era and the beginning of another. Some of

the young people who are graduating from high
school this year will be going to college, others

will be entering more specialized courses of

training, others will be going into the armed
forces, and still others will be taking jobs and
going to work. No matter which of these courses

are taken, they will be quite different from
high school, and they will offer new experiences

and new opportunities for growth and service.

As yotmg people enter upon these activities they

will find that they are more independent than

they have ever been before. They will be ex-

pected to make more decisions on their own
and to take on more responsibilities than they

normally did in high school. New opportimities

and new responsibilities call for wisdom and
courage. In former years young people were
often able to fall back on the wisclom of their

parents in making decisions. After high school

there is more demand for making one's own
decisions. As we leave one very important phase
of our lives and enter upon another, it is

especially im])ortant that yotmg people rededi-

cate themselves to Christ. He can provide the

guidance they need, and He will provide the

wisdom and courage for increased responsibility.

The grace of God in Christ is sufficient for all

our needs, and He will grant that grace to all

who ask for it in faith.

Second Speaker:

Those who graduate from high school are

those who have passed all the grades. There
are no grades numbered from one to twelve

in our spiritual development, but there ought
to be progress. There is no set way of measur-
ing s])iritual growth, but it ought to be taking

place in the life of every Christian. If we did
have definite spiritual grades, it would be a
mechanical sort of thing, and we do not believe

that spirittial matters should be dealt with
in mechanical ways. But if we did have some
visible way of determining spiritual progress,

it might be shocking to see how poorly devel-

oped some of us are. Before a person can grad-

uate from high school he is expected to have
stored up quite a bit of knowledge. Over the

years that we have been Christians and mem-
bers of the church how much has our knowl-
edge of the Bible and the things of God in-

creased? A high school graduate is expected
to be able to make skillful use of his knowledge.
How much progress have we made as effective

witnesses for Christ? If we were being tested

for our spiritual knowledge and skill do you
suppose we would be graduating spiritually as

well as educationally? If we will do a little

self-examining, we can make our Christian train-

ing and our church life far more meaningful.
Just as high school serves the purpose of devel-

oping our minds and our skills, so the church
serves the purpose of leading us to Christ and
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then building up our spiritual lives in His

knowledge and service. With the help of Christ,

let us determine that our spiritual development
will keep pace with our educational progress.

Program Leader:
(Use these questions and any others which

you can think ot to start a discussion.)

1. In what ways can the church help to guide

its young people after high school?

2. What are some of the means young people

should be using to bring about their spiritual

growth and development?

Women's Work
OUR J9S3 BIRTHDAY OFFERING

"He is our Lord Jesus Christ from whom we
receive our commission to forward obedience to

the faith in all nations."—Romans 1:5 (Philips)

l^his suggested theme Scripture for the

Women of the Church in 1955 is the compelling

motive for every Birthday Gift since the be-

ginning of this offering, May 1922. Inspired by

the needs and opportunities of people around
the world, these gifts of love have been made,
through the years increasing in dollar volume,

enlarging the perspective of the individual

donor, and ministering more and more gener-

ously to the desperately needy in the Master's

Name.

The Yodogawa Christian Hospital, so named
for a river flowing nearby the City of Osaka,

Japan, is the objective of the 1955 offering.

The first unit of this hospital—20 beds with

correspondingly limited basic facilities and out-

patient service—has been financed by Program
of Progress funds. The urgency of enlarging the

ministry to 60 beds with proportionately in-

creased facilities challenged the Birthday Ob-
jective Committee of our Women of the Church
to the point of a decision that this shall be our
objective this year.

Three considerations commend themselves at

this point:

1 . The Osaka - Kobe area is the second larg-

est population center in Japan, with 5,000,000

people within a 20-mile radius of the hospital,

being, too, near the geographical center of the

mission work of our Church in Japan.

2. The tremendous physical needs of millions

of people unable to finance personal hospitali-

zation.

3. From an economic standpoint, a 60-bed
hospital is more practical than a 20-bed one.

The real challenging purpose, however, is

not, primarily, the relief of human suffering,

as needful as this is; again, it is not primarily

for more economical operation. It is the bring-

ing of these people to a redeeming knowledge of

Jesus Christ.

Through the every-day deeds and words of

a Christian Staff, of social workers, of trained

evangelists, men and women are brought the

healing message of the Christ.

Our gifts, if made in prayer and love, shall

be pleasing to Him. Let us make our offerings

graciously, generously in His Name.
— (Mrs. W. Rex) Ann M. Josey.

The Predicament of the

Missionary on Furlough

The missionary on furlough in his homeland,
especially after his first term, often finds him-
self to be a complete misfit, and that because
of the efforts of his friends to make him com-
fortable.

As the days approach when the missionary is

to leave the field, he begins to look forward
to seeing his family and loved ones, he begins

to dream of renewed fellowship in the home
church, and he longs increasingly for the spir-

itual renewal for his parched soul which he is

sure will result from taking in instead of giving

out.

The first thing that happens to him is to

be suddenly thrust into a luxurious form of

life that he forgot ever existed, all the more
in contrast to his five to eight years of simple
fare. He begins to wonder how the dear ones

can enjoy all this when things are as they are

where he has just come from. He accepts it with
all graciousness in the anticipation of that blessed

spiritual fellowship they will finally get around
to enjoy together. Weeks wear into months and
the blessed moments are postponed more and
more.

Once in a while a brief moment is provided
when he can talk with his old friends about
the inner burden of heart, but the conversation
slips all too quickly into the problems of the

church, the building program for next year, and
from there into the ever present matter of earn-

ing a living, buying houses, furniture, cars, and
providing for the children. It is with a lonely

feeling that the missionary finally realizes that

he is living in a world distinct from theirs. He
has come from a place where life has been
cheap, death ever present, spiritual truths vastly

more real. To his old friends life is something
to enjoy, death is distant, the spiritual is crowd-
ed out by the very interesting and absorbing
business of acquiring things.
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The difference is the attitude of Martha and
Mary. Instead of being busy about making the

missionary comfortable while he is in the home-
land, let us absorb something of his viewpoint.

Nothing would please him better, and nothing

wotild do us more good.—P. H. S.

—The Missionary Broadcaster

Church News
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Atlanta, Ga. — The names of chairmen for

twelve Standing Committees of the 1955 Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.,

and the minister to preach at the Sunday service

for the Assembly were annoimced here today

by Dr. Wade H. Boggs, Sr., out-going moderator
of the Assembly.

Dr. H. E. Russell, pastor of Trinity Presby-

terian Church of Montgoinery, Ala., has been
asked to bring the Stmday sermon on June 5.

The General Assembly, which meets in Rich-
mond, Va., will be in session from June 2
through June 7.

Chairmen named by the moderator included
two laymen, elders from Shreveport, La., and
Little Rock, Ark. These are Mr. John A. Rich-
ardson, of Shreveport, and Mr. A. Walton Litz,

of Little Rock, to head the Standing Commit-
tees of Judicial Business, and Annuities and
Relief, respectively.

Other chairmen, and the committees which
they will lead are:

Dr. Sidney A. Gates, pastor First (Church,

Salisbury, N. C; Bills and Overtures.

The Rev.
J.

Wayte Fulton, pastor Shenan-
doah Church, Miami, Fla.; Office of the Gen-
eral Assembly.

Dr. A. H. Hollingsworth, Jr., pastor Second
Church, Roanoke, Va.; The General Council.

The Rev. J. M. Walker, Jr., pastor First

Church, Roanoke Rapids, N. C; World Mis-
sions.

The Rev. Thomas M. Davis, pastor Canal
Street Church, New Orleans, La.; Church Ex-
tension.

Dr. R. T. L. Liston, president King College,
Bristol, Tenn.; Christian Education.

The Rev. Albert C. Winn, professor StiUman
College, Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Christian Relations.

The Rev.
J. P. Noble, pastor Second Church,

Greenville, S. C; Women's Work.

The Rev. Massey Mott Heltzel, pastor Reid
Memorial Church, Augusta, Ga.; Minister and
His Work.

The Rev. C. Ellis Nelson, professor, Austin

Theological Seminary, Austin, Texas; Inter-

church Relations.

PRE-ASSEMBLY CONFERENCE
ON EVANGELISM

Richmond, Va.,—June 1-2, 1955

Atlanta, Ga. — Three nationally known
leaders in Christian evangelism will be key

speakers and leaders of seminars for the fifth

annual Pre-Assembly Conference on Evangelism

for the Presbyterian Church, LT. S. The con-

ference, to be held from 2:00 p.m., June 1, until

4:00 p.m., June 2, will be held in Grace Cove-

nant Presbyterian Chinch, Richmond, Va., im-

mediately prior to the opening of the 1955 Gen-

eral Assembly of the denomination.

Dr. Charles B. Templeton, secretary of the

Division of Evangelism, Presbyterian Church,
U.S.A.; Dr. Berlyn V. Farris, executive secretary

of the Joint Department of Evangelism, Na-
tional Coimcil of Churches; and Dr. Harry Den-
man, executive secretary. General Board of

Evangelism, Methodist Church, are the featured

leaders. Drs. l"em]jleton and Denman are re-

turning to the conference as the result of popu-
lar requests.

Another featme of the one-day conference,

which is under the direction of Dr. Wni. H.
McCorkle, secretary of the Division of Evange-
lism of the Presbyterian Chmxh, U.S., will be
an address on "Evangelistic Formulas That
Work." Dr. Harold

J.
Ockenga, pastor of the

Park Street Church of Boston, Mass., will be
the speaker at 8:00 p.m. June 1.

An o|>en panel, presenting two less familiar

aspects of evangelism, will be offered at the

fune 2 morning session, with the Rev. Ludwig
R. Dewitz, director of Emmanuel Center, Balti-

more Md.; and the Rev. F. Sidney Anderson,
pastor of Porterdale Presbyterian Church, Por-

terdale, Ga., speaking. The hour and a half

session will give 45 minutes each to Mr. Dewitz'

discussion of "Bringing Christ to the Jews," and
Mr. Anderson's "The Church's Message to the

Industrial Community."

Dr. Farris' featured address will come at 4:30

p.m., June 1, and will be entitled "Resurgent
Protestantism."

The closing address, at .S:00 p.m., June 2, will

be presented by Charles R. Bradford, elder of

the Decatur Presbyterian Church, Decatur, Ga.
He will speak on "The Layman as an Evange-
list."
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Seminars will take up the majority of the

time of the conference, which is open to all

Assembly commissioners and others interested

in evangelism. The first session, following the

2:00 p.m. registration on June 1, will be devoted
to three sections of seminars, each with a third

of the total attending the conference.

Dr. Templeton will lead the seminar on "Fel-

lowship Evangelism." Dr. Denman will head
the "Visitation Evangelism" discussion. And Dr.
McCorkle, working with his associate secretary,

the Rev. A. E. Dimmock, will head the "As-

similation" seminar. These three sections will

be repeated at 10:30 a.m., June 2, and again
at 2:00 p.m. the same day, in order that all

attending may sit in on all sections.

In addition to his work with these sections.

Dr. Templeton will hold an optional seminar
especially for ministers on "Preaching Evange-
lism," at 11:30 a.m., June 2.

Dr. McCorkle will present "Forward Look

—

Our Emphases in 1956," at a 7:30 p.m. session

immediately preceding Dr. Ockenga's address
the first day.

THE PROGRAM
Wednesday Afternoon—June 1

2:00-3:00: Registration, Grace Covenant Church
3:00 Devotional
3:30-4:30 Seminars

1 /3 of Group—Assimilation - Rev. A. E.

Dimmock - Dr. Wm. H. McCorkle, Secre-

taries, Division of Evangelism, Presbyterian
Church, U.S.

1/3 of Group—Fellowship Evangelism - Dr.
Charles B. Templeton, Secretary, Division
of Evangelism, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

1 /3 of Group—Visitation Evangelism - Dr.

Harry Denman, Executive Secretary, Gen-
eral Board of Evangelism, Methodist Church

4:30-5:30 Address - "Resurgent Protestantism" -

Dr. Berlyn V. Farris, Executive Secretary,

Joint Department of Evangelism, National
Council of Churches

Wednesday Evening—June 1

7:30-8:00 "Forward Look" - Our Emphasis in

1956 - Dr. Wm. H. McCorkle

8:00-9:00 Address: "Evangelistic Formulas That
Work" - Dr. Harold

J.
Ockenga, Pastor,

Park Street Church, Boston, Mass.

Thiirsdny Morning—June 2

9:00-] 0:30 Open Panel - "Bringing Christ To
The Jews - Rev. Ludwig R. Dewitz, Director
Enuuanuel Center, Baltimore, Md.

"The Church's Message To The Industrial

Community" - Rev. F. Sidney Anderson,
Pastor Porterdale Presbyterian Church, Por-

terdale, Ga., and Instructor, Dept. of In-

dustrial Church, Columbia Theological
Seminary

10:30-11:30 Seminars
Assimilation - Mr. Dimmock, Dr. McCorkle
Fellowship Evangelism - Dr. Templeton
Visitation Evangelism - Dr. Denman

11:30-12:30—Optional Seminar Especially for

Ministers - "Preaching Evangelism" - Dr.
Charles B. Templeton

Thursday Afternoon—June 2

2:00-3:00 Seminars
Assimilation - Mr. Dimmock - Dr. McCorkle
Fellowship Evangelism - Dr. Templeton
Visitation Evangelism - Dr. Denman

3:00-4:00 Address: "The Layman As An Evan-
gelist" - Elder Charles R. Bradford, Decatur
Presbyterian Church, Decatur, Ga.

The Shavers Return to Their Post in Brazil

Atlanta, Ga. — Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C.

Shaver, who have been serving their Church
since 1949 as missionaries to Brazil, today hav-

ing ended a year's furlough here have begun
their return to their mission post. The couple,

members of the Morningside Presbyterian

Church in Atlanta, and former residents of

this city, sailed from New York on April 21.

Their work is located in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Mr. Shaver is treasurer of the two mission

fields maintained by the Presbyterian Church,
U.S., in East and West Brazil. The couple also

have general over-sight of the Armstrong School,

a church school which has boarding students

from seven to 17 years of age.

Nashville, Tenn. — Two missionaries for the

i^resbyterian Church, U.S., will leave the United
States for work in Africa and Japan within

the next three days.

By air. Miss Ruth Worth is returning to

Bulape, Belgian Congo, Africa, from Nashville.

She has been in this country since late Novem-
ber, 1954, on an emergency furlough, getting

treatment for a knee broken in an accident in

Africa. Miss Worth is a graduate of Agnes Scott

College, Decatur, Ga., and attended the Uni-

versity of Virginia. She is a medical technician

who first went out to the China mission, but
was transferred to the Africa mission in Decem-
ber, 1951. She will fly back to her work on
April 21.

Going by boat, and leaving the West Coast

on April 23, is Miss June Lamb, new missionary
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to Japan. Since attending the Institute of Out-

going Missionaries in Montreat, N. C, last sum-

mer, she has been attending Assembly's Train-

ing School in Richmond. Miss Lamb will serve

as a Medical Social Worker for the new hospital

at Osaka, Japan.

Trinity Presbyterian Church

Trinity Presbyterian Church, of Meridian,

Mississippi, held the first service in its new
home on Easter morning. It is a very handsome
structure, costing approximately $100,000.00.

Rev. J. V. Cobb is the pastor, having assumed
his duties February 15, 1951, when the mem-
bership was 49. Since that date 129 members
have been received, with a loss of 30 due to

death and transfers. Present membership is 148.

Since its organization Trinity has steadily in-

creased its giving to cinrent expenses, the build-

ing budget and the benevolent causes of the

church at large.

SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL DIRECTED
BY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Several months ago the Session of the Ala-

bama Avenue Church, of Selma, Ala., gave its

Adult Adviser leave to plan for a Youth Spon-
sored Revival. This meeting was held the last

week in March, with the Rev. W. T. Iverson,

of Port St. Joe, Fla., as the evangelist. This
young minister just two years from the Sem-
inary, gave a good account of himself as an
evangelist and Bible student, conducting serv-

ices twice daily.

The meeting was entirely in the hands of

the High School Fellowship group, who in-

augurated and executed short prayer services

in every home of the church, formed a large

chorus choir, the boys presided at the services

and did the ushering. The adults were asked
only to give their prayers and presence.

The evangelistic zeal of the youthful min-
ister, his effective witnessing in personal work,
made an indelible impression on the church,
young and old, and created intense hunger for

a deeper spiritual life on the part of all.

As a visible result fourteen were added to

the church, all but one on confession and re-

statement of Faith. Truly this church, but a

small unit in our great Southern Church, has
experienced a spiritual awakening.

Last year was a banner year in the history

of this church. One addition to every five mem-
bers, an increased zeal for World Missions, more
tithers as an expression of Christian Steward-
ship, marked the 1954 record. We would be
happy to hear from any other church in the
Assembly making an equal showing or better.

Truly the Journal's constant appeal for a

spiritual revival, as the only solution to our

national sins, should begin to bear fruit in many
of our churches. Bigness and organization will

play a small part in such an awakening. The
Holy Spirit is ready and Avaiting for a "heart

burning desire" on the part of the leaders of

our church, and He will honor only those who
adhere to an infallible Book, and exalt the

Divine Christ.

SPECIAL SERVICES AT SALEM AND
LITHONIA CHURCHES
ATLANTA PRESBYTERY

We, the sessions of the Salem and Lithonia

Presbyterian Churches, wish publicly to praise

Almighty God for the movement of His Spirit

among us, and for the ministry of His devoted

servants, Mr. Calvin Thielman and Rev. Leigh-

ton Ford, both seniors of Columbia Seminary,

during ovn- recent combined evangelistic services.

Mr. Thielman was evangelist for the first

three days at the Salem Church, after which

the site of the meeting was moved to the

Lithonia Church, where Rev. Leighton Ford
assumed these duties. The idea behind this

meeting was solely to win lives to Jesus Christ.

Invitations were extended at each service and
a total of thirty responded. In view of the

population of Lithonia (1538) and the fact

that Salem is a country church, this is a rela-

tively large number of decisions. The beneficial

effect of the inspired preaching of these two
young men u])on the membership of both

chinches was of tremendous importance.

For churches which are willing to undergird

these two men with prayer and hard work we
can whole-heartedly recommend their evange-

listic ministry. Mr. Ford will go to Great

Britain immediately after graduation to assist

in the Billy Graham London Crusade, and to

hold evangelistic meetings in Scotland this sum-
mer. His address is 4501 Park Road, Charlotte,

N. C. Mr. Thielman has accepted a call to

the Presbyterian Church in Waynesville, N. C.

17-JEWEL WATCHES
ONLY $14.95 POSTPAID. Finest Swiss

manufacture. Gold plated. Beautiful

radium dial. Shock and water resistant.

Lifetime crystal. Expansion bracelet, fits

any size wrist. $75.00 value. Sacrifice.

Manufacturer's Christmas overstock. You
examine these watches. Wear them at

our risk. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Order by mail. Specify men's
or ladies'. LINCOLN SURPLUS SALES.
1704 W. Farwell Ave., Chicago 26, Illinois.
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Revival at Smyrna, Georgia

The First Presbyterian Church of Smyrna,
Georgia, has recently experienced a gracious

revival under the preaching ministry of Dr.

John R. Richardson, pastor of Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Atlanta.

Dr. Richardson faithfully proclaimed the

great doctrines of the Reformed faith, with
Mr. Gilbert Johnson, manager of Atlanta's

Crestlawn Cemetery, leading the evangelistic

singing.

As a residt of the revival, twelve persons

were added to the Church. Rev. John H.
Knight is in Iiis fifth year as pastor of the

Smyrna C^hurc h, whose membership has doubled
during the past three years.

Presbyterians visiting in the Atlanta area

are invited to attend the Smyrna Church,
which lies loin- miles south of Marietta, Geor-
gia, on Old Highway 41.

Albemarle Presbytery

The 132d Stated meeting of Albemarle Pres-

bytery was held at the Johnson Memorial
Chinch, Tarboro, April 12. Present were 31

ministers and 34 Ruling Elders. Rev. E. Lee
Willingham III was elected Moderator. Decisions

of the Comt included an overture to the As-

sembly asking that the Committee on Coopera-
tion and Union be discontinued. A Commis-
sion was appointed to organize a church at

Grifton. Commissioners to the Assembly were
elected, as follows:

Ministers, principals: Rev. Messrs. W. D. Mor-
ton, W. P. Burns and E. L. Willingham, III;

alternates
J.

M. Smith, H. F. Chesnutt and
C. H. Brown.

Ruling Elders, principals: W. N. Clark, W. F.

Somers and Sterling Wooten; alternates
J.

A.
Mitchener, Jr., W. B. Harper, and F. L. Fussell.

J.
W. Hassell, Stated Clerk.

West Hanover Presbytery

The Presbytery of West Hanover met in

stated session in the Cumberland Church, the

opening sermon being preached by the Mod-
erator, Rev. S. S. Day. Special orders were ad-

dresses by Mr. Pratt representing the Presby-

terian Survey, Rev. J. S. Albertson representing

Sunnyside Home, and Misses Rachel Wylie and
Peggy Fitch and Rev. Carl May on behalf of the

Assembly's Training School. Mrs. D. D. Col-

cock, President of the Women of the Presbytery,

reported on their work. An overture was sent

to the Synod of Virginia requesting a readjust-

ment of presbytery boundaries such that op-

portunities for new churches in a rapidly devel-

FOR SALE
SEVERAL MOST DESIRABLE LOTS

IN BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C.

These will be available to Christians only.

MRS. THOS. S. SHARP
Phone 7539 Black Mountain, N. C.

oping section in West Hanover contiguous to

Lynchburg might be taken advantage of as

cannot be done without the help of the Lynch-
burg churches. A minority report of the Com-
.nittee on Christian Relations as presented by
Mr. Atwell Somerville was adopted, by which
-tn overture of the Davis Memorial Church was
not accepted by Presbytery as representing its

views except as to one resolution of said over-

ture: "That the question of integration be re-

manded to the Synod of Virginia for further

discussion and reconsideration." The report

adopted by Presbytery expressed the opinion
that Synod "went too far in appointing a com-
mittee or representatives to appear before the

Governor's commission to present the declaratory

statement of Synod." The vote on this report

was 19 to 13. Rev.
J. W. Orders was chosen

Moderator-in-Nomination for the summer stated

meeting, the place of which is to be announced
later.

W. Twyman Williams, Stated Clerk.

MECKLENBURG PRESBYTERY held its

208th stated session in the First Presbyterian

Church of Monroe on April 12th. Rev. Russell

M. Kerr, pastor of the Philadelphia Presbyterian

Church was succeeded as moderator by Rev.

Carl S. Miller, pastor of the First Presbyterian

Chinch of Rockingham.

Three ministers were received: Rev. Jas. L.

Doom from Pee Dee Presbytery and a commis-
sion was appointed to install him pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church of Hamlet; Rev.

T. Duke Williams was received from Birming-

ham Presbytery and arranged for his installation

as pastor of the Camp Greene Presbyterian

Church; and Rev. W. E. Lytch, pastor-elect of

the Newel! Church, was received from Concord
Presbytery. Mr. Leighton Ford was transferred

as a candidate for the ministry from Chatham
Presbytery, in the Presbyterian Church of Can-

ada, and after examination was ordained as

an evangelist. He is a brother-in-law of Dr. Billy

Frank Graham and when some additional work
is completed at Columbia Seminary he and Mrs.

Ford will sail for Scotland where he becomes

a member of the Billy Graham Evangelistic

Team.

Three candidates were received by transfer:

—

Mr. W. D. Lively from Bluestone Presbytery

and he will be ordained and installed pastor
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of the Brainerd Presbyterian Church; Mr. Win.
N. Clark, Jr., from Albemarle Presbytery, pastor-

elect of the First Presbyterian Church of Mt.
Gilead; Mr. Edward A. McLeod from Fayette-

ville Presbytery, who is to become pastor of the

Camden and Morven Presbyterian Churches.

Examined with them was our own candidate

Mr. Joseph McClure, pastor-elect of the Hun-
tersville Presbyterian Church. Commissions were
appointed to ordain and install each of them.

Five men were received as candidates for the

ministry:—Messrs. S. M. Busch, of Pageland,

S. C, and already enrolled in Union Seminary,

John W. Campbell of Caldwell Memorial Pres-

byterian Church, Wm. B. Huntley of the West-
minster Church, Frank Blair Turner of the

Trinity Church and Donald Reid Wilson of the

Plaza Church.

The pastoral relationship existing between
Dr. Jas. A. Jones, president-elect of Union The-
ological Seminary, and the Myers Park Presby-

terian Church was dissolved.

Rev. A. Leslie Thompson, pastor of the

Sugaw Creek Church, addressed the Presbytery

on the Mecklenburg Presbyterian Bi-Centen-
nial. Two hundred years of organized Presby-

terianism in Mecklenburg County is to be cele-

brated on June 14, 15, 16 in the presentation

at the Southern States Fair Ground of the spec-

tacular outdoor drama, "Voice in the Wilder-
ness" by Dr. Legette Blythe, an elder in the

Huntersville Church and the author of a shelf

of historical and religious books.

Mrs. R. A. Willis, Jr., of Monroe, spoke to

the Presbytery in presenting the annual report
of the Women of the Church of Mecklenburg
Presbytery. Dr. Roy F. Whitley, host pastor,

presented Mrs. William Brewer who read an
historical sketch of the church.

A commission was appointed to organize a

new church in the midst of two large Negro
housing developments. The minister. Rev. W.
T. Taylor, announced that seventeen additional
names were to be added to the hundred pre-

sented asking for charter membership. The loca-

tion is 2516 South Tryon Street in Charlotte.
Presbytery denied the petitions of nine ses-

sions asking that the Assembly be overtured
to abolish the Committee on Cooperation and
Union. The amendments proposed to para-
graphs 126, 232, 145A and 147 of the Book
of Church Order were approved. The proposed
new chapter relative to commissioning directors
of Christian education was not approved.

The Presbytery meets as guests of the Pres-
bytery's Committee on Religious Education at

Camp Stewart on July 19th with Rev. S. M.
Hutchison as moderator-nominee. Rev. F. C.
Debele, Jr., Stated Clerk, was assisted by Rev.
A. Leslie Thompson and Rev. R. W. Rayburn.

BIBLE PLAST-O-CRAFT
offers everything you
need to make a

church, a Roman sol-

dier, a cross, and a

ship in exciting 3-D.

Packet contains die-

cut cardboard pieces

in graduated sizes,

glue, modeling plas-

ter, and instructions.

No. 6225, $1.00

GUTTER CRAFT SETS contain 8 outline pic-

tures and mottoes, and 4 bags of sparkling

glitter in red, blue, green, and gold. Apply
glue and sprinkle on glitter for attractive

wall mottoes. Both sets completely different.

No. 6221, Set No. 1; No. 6226, Set No. 7.

METAl CRAFT SETS include 8 sheets of 4" x
5" aluminum foil, and outline pictures. Place
pattern on foil and trace to make a raised
picture in gleaming metal. Set No. 2 con-
tains material for 8, 4" x 5" pictures or

4, 5" X 8" pictures.

No. 6222, Set No. 1; No. 6227, Set No. 3

Each Craft Set, 75c.

PUBLICITY AIDS
SOUVENIR TAG. Red, yel-

low, and charcoal. Scrip-
ture verse, space for name.
No. 9255. 25c. per dozen;
$1.50 per 100.
METAL BUTTON. Large
size. Red, white, and blue.
No. 7802. 30c. per dozen;
$2.25 per 100.
POSTER, DODGER, AND
POSTCARD in identical,

full-color design.
No. 9175. Poster (15" x

20") 15c. each; $1.50
per dozen.

No. 9174. Dodger (5" x
6%") 60c. per 100.

No. 9173. Postcard; 2Sc.
per dozen; $1.50 per
100.

At Your Bookstore or

THE STANDARD PUBLISHING FOUNDATION
,

Cincinnati 31, Ohio

BOOKS
Beyond This Night. Rachel Borne. Zon-

dervan. $2.50.

This delightful novel contains many beautiful

and thrilling descriptions with a dramatic back-

ground for the fascinating and gripping action

found in each chapter. The experiences depicted
illustrate the truth that all things do work to-

gether for good to those who love God and are

called according to His purpose.
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The Gospel of John, Vol. II, New Testament

Commentary by William Hendrickson, Grand
Rapids, Baker Book Store, pp 507. $6.50.

It is indeed a pleasure to welcome this second

and concluding volume ot Dr. Hendrickson's

careful and scholarly studies in the Gospel

of John. The work is dene with a painstaking

thoroughness which is most refreshing and stim-

ulating. The reviewer thought he had canvassed

the account of the raising of Lazarus in all its

details, until he read this searching exposition

and found to his delight other treastnes tm-

covered. The work is conservative, but not ob-

scurant. For example, the author gives both

sides of the issue but leans to the shorter read-

ing of John.3.13b. There is a full and fair dis-

cussion of the two verbs for love in the con-

versation between Peter and Jesus with the

conclusion that agapoo indicates love, deep-

seated, through-going, the act of the entire per-

sonality; while pliileo indicates spontaneous af-

fection, with emotions playing the prominent

part.

In a clay when many are talking of a spiritual

rather than a physical resinrection and even

saying that "St. John in his Gospel suggests

that the resinrection body of Jesus for eviden-

tial purposes retained certain physical proper-

ties",* it is a pleasiue to read Dr. Hendrickson's

clear exposition that gives no intimation the

physical properties were merely for evidential

purposes.

Commenting on 20.20, Hendrickson writes:

"This person has a real body. He has hands.

He shows his side (probably the left side) . He
is not a phantom. Let all docetics take note."

Expoimding John 20.17, the commentator
shows that Jesus did not object to being touched,

but that what He said to Mary was, "Do not

cling to me," or cease clinging to me. This
translation accords with that given the text by

the late Wm. Temple, by Bauer in HbzNT.
and with Markus Earth's incisive dictum:

"It was not till after the Resurrection that

the 'handling' of the apostles gained normative
and fundamental significance; for this reason

special significance must be attribtued to the

presentation of the touching of the Risen One."
Der A ugenzeuge.

In the confrontation between the risen

Jesus and Thomas, Hendrickson shows how the

commands of Jesus met every one of the de-

mands of Thomas, thus: See my hands - Bring
here your finger - And bring yoin- hand, and
put it into my side - And no longer be unbe-
lieving but believing. "Did Thomas actually

do as Christ commanded Him? Though the

answer is not specifically stated, it is probable
that he did. In fact, the question might be

*WHAT IS A PRESBYTERIAN? authorized by the

Session of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church.
New York.

asked. Did he have any choice in the matter?
^Vas he not obliged to do as instructed? Beside
there is Luke 24.39 and especially I John l.I."

And if the esteemed commentator will permit,
the reviewer would add: Matthew 28. 9; Acts
10.41; Ignatius to the Smyrnaeans, 3. In Christ,

God the W^ord became flesh, truly man, and in

His physical manhood conquered death. That
Avhich was placed in the tomb dead, really came
out ali\'e.

I'p from the grave, He arose

With a mighty triumph o'er His foes.

—Wm. C. R.

C;aptai\ DAl)E^ Axi) Pi (;-Lkgged Tramp.
Craig Massey. Zondervan. .I?!. 00.

A mystery story for boys and girls. It leads

to the a(ce]3tance of Christ as Saviour and His
(ompanionship in life.

Programs For Boys and Giri.s. Leslie Par-

rotl. Zondervan. .fl.OO.

The boys and girls programs in this book
are divided into two sections of 13 lessons each
for spiing and summer. They are all designed
to result in C^iristian nurtine.

Hi ri 's Fi!N With Science. Vernon Howard, i

Zondervan. Paper - $.50. Board - $1.00.
j

A book of popular easy-to-do experiments and
acti\iiies for boys and girls. It is written to 1

make the marvels of science real to young
\

people. All experiments are entirely safe to

perform.

Here's Fun With Cooking. Carolyn Howard.
Zondervan. |.50 - paper. $1.00 - board.

This book is prepared to make cooking a

real pleasure. There are dishes for a wide
variety of occasions. All recipes in this book
are easy to prepare.

The Task of Christian Education. D. Camp-
bell Wyckoff. Westminster Press. $2.75.

Dr. Wycoff thoroughly explores the problems
involved in developing the aim of Christian

Education. He examines the available resources,

outlines its pattern and ably shows its practical

application to curriculum, methods, organiza-

tion and leadership training. This book should
be of value to college and seminary students

in introducing them to the field of Christian

Education and in helping them to organize and
summarize their own points of view.
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A Presbyterian weekly magazine devoted to the

statement, defense and propagation of the v

Gospel, the faith which was once for s^* d
all delivered unto the saints . ^ oP

Let Us
HEAL

The Wounds
The slogan of the next General Assembly should be

—

Let

Us Lfjiite Our Forres and Go Forward With Christ.

This Journal sincerely hopes that all factions in the Church

will realize that our greatest need is to rally all groups in our

Church for one common purpose — to make Christ known at

home and abroad.

Such a program can prove the greatly needed unifying

force to make us one in our service to our Saviour and Lord.

U ,0
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Tabulation of

The Vote on Church Union
Fur Against

Presbytery Uninii Union

A Iat)am a

Birmingham 29 25

Central Alabama 9

East Alabama 10 55

Mobile 24 14

North Alabama 6 45

Tuscaloosa 6 42

Appalachia

Abingdon 28 53

Asheville 31 41

Holston 23 78

Knoxville 25 55

A rhansas

East Arkansas 40 25

Ouachita 52 26

Washburn 30 5

Florida

Everglades 17 21

Florida 7 57

St. Johns 18 30

Suwannee 46 37

Westminster 49 29

Georgia

Athens 16 32

Atlanta 62 107

Augusta-Macon 12 32

Cherokee 15 26

Georgia-Carolina 8 5

Savannah 6 44

Southwest Georgia 14 30

PAGE 2

For Against

Presbytery Union Union

1\.C iLi llL Ky

Guerrant 20 1

j_icxi iiy Lon-r-uciitr/ct .ij 1 f,

Louisville 11

Muhlenberg 20 7

TTransylvania

Louisiana

Louisiana 21 29

Louisiana-Mississippi 10 5

New Orleans 35 24

Red River 25 42

Mississippi

Central Mississippi 9 64

East Mississippi 12 41

Meridian 6 67

Mississippi 1 28

North Mississippi 15 33

Missouri

Lafayette 15 8

Missouri 24 1

Potosi 25 9

St. Louis 27 4

Upper Missouri 31

North Carolina

Albemarle 27 19

Concord 41 97

Fayetteville 49 88

Granville 46 29

Kings Mountain 19 57

Mecklenburg 66 131

Orange 52 64

Wilmington 47 51

Winston-Salem 31 27
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Presbytery

Oklahoma

Durant
Indian

Mangum

South Carolina

Bethel

Charleston

Congaree
Enoree
Harmony
Pee Dee
Piedmont
South Carolina

Tennessee

Columbia
Memphis
Nashville

Texas

Brazos

Central Texas
Dallas

El Paso
Mid Texas
Paris

Texas-Mexican
Western Texas

Virginia

East Hanover
Lexington
Montgomery
Norfolk
Potomac
Roanoke
West Hanover
Winchester

West Virginia

Bluestone

Greenbrier

Kanawha

TOTAL VOTES

For Against
Union Union

12

8

15

15

8

5

20

8

10

7

10

10

42

40

103

43

65

55

58

27

19

98

74

57

59

57

56

26

18

38

22

33

43

65

34

43

60

51

51

42

46

23

65

15

21

21

18

12

33

8

19

49

37

59

37

9

40

35

35

17

14

36

An Analysis

of the

2554 2870

Recommend The Journal To Friends

Vote on Union

Now that all ol the Presbyteries have voted

on the proposed Plan ol Union with the North-

ern and LInited Presbyterian Churches, each

member ol our Church should carelully and
seriously consider what this vote ol the pres-

byteries reveals about the entire Union move-
ment in our Church, past, present, and future.

The vote, along with other available informa-

tion and facts, clarifies many things which have

been a matter of specidation in the past and
upon which the two groups, for and against

Union, have matle conflicting statements and
claims.

An evaluation of the entire matter at this

time is absolutely necessary because the indi-

vidual members of our Church, and the Church
as a whole, have a definite decision to make,
namely: are we going to accept the vote of

the Presbyteries as an expression of the Will

of God, as well as the will of the Church, on
this matter, or are we going to allow this issue

to continue to take the time, energies, and gifts

of the members away from the main work and
programs of the Chinch, as well as to divide

and cause strife and bitterness in the future,

as it has done in the past?

OUR HOUR OF DECISION IS AT HAND.
For that reason we would like to present a

number of things for your consideration. This
will, of necessity, have to be an honest and
Irank analysis of the entire issue if a clear pic-

ture is to be given which will enable the mem-
bers of our Church to better understand the

Union issue and help all ol us make some
necessary decisions which will be lor the best

interest of the Church as a whole and pleasing

to the Lord,

First, let us look at the actual vote. 42 Pres-

byteries voted for Union and 43 Presbyteries

voted against Union, with one lie vote. The
total individual votes showed 316 more elders

and ministers voting against than for Union.
There are 30,295 more members in the pres-

The Southern Presbyterian Journal, a Presbyterian weekly magazine devoted to the statement, defense and propagation of
the Gospel, the faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints, published every Wednesday by The Southern Presby-
terian Journal, Inc., in Weaverville, N. C.

Entered as second-class matter May 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at Weaverville, N. C, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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LISTEN TO THE PROTESTANT HOUR
PRESBYTERIAN U. S. SERIES

Sunday, May 15

Topic:
"Let God Help You

Conquer Fear"

Speaker:
Dr. John A. Redhead

Consult Local Station
For Time

Write For Copies Of
Messages

Division Of Radio & Television—Atlanta, Ga.

byteries that voted against Union than in the

Presbyteries which voted for Union. THE
ACTUAL VOTE SHOWS THAT THE
MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE
SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ARE OPPOSED TO UNION.

Second, how do the pubhc statements and
claims of the two groups in the past stand up
when measured by the actual vote and other
available facts?

The pro-union leaders have maintained that

they represented the views and convictions of

a large majority of the membership of the

Church and that those opposed to Union were
a small minority who were much more active

and vocal than their size would justify. The
vote shows that those favoring Union are the
minority group in our Church, and that they
were much more vocal and active than their

actual numbers should have justified.

The pro-Union group has maintained that

because the members of the Committee on
C^ooperation and Union were elected by the
various Synods that these individual represen-

tatives expressed the actual views on Union
of the Synods of which they were members.

The vote shows that many of these members
on the committee did not express the true
views and convictions of their Synods. There
were 7 Synods which either voted all, or a

majority of their j^resbyteries, against Union
but at the present time only 2 members of the
Committee on Cooperation and Union are
classified as being opposed to Union.

For years the pro-union grou]) has succeeded
in getting numerous recommendations present-

ed by the Committee on Cooperation and Un-
ion approved by the various General Assem-
blies. They claimed that because the General
Assemblies ap]3roved these recommendations
this indicated that the Church as a whole was
lor Union. The vote shows that these assem-
blies did not represent the actual views of the
Church and substantiates the contention of

those opposed to Union that the pro-Union
group was in control of the General Assemblies
and were adopting many things that did not
have the approval, or support, of the member-
ship of the Church.

Those opposed to Union have always main-
tained that there has never been in the past,

nor is there at the present time, a spontaneous
desire for Union among the members at the
grass roots of the Church. THE VOTE SUB-
STANTIATES THIS CLAIM BEYOND ANY
DOUBT.

In five Presbyteries that voted openly NOT
A SINGLE ELDER VOTED FOR UNION.

PAGE 4

In two of the last Presbyteries that voted against

Union, Fayetteville 88-49 and St. Johns 30-18,

only three elders in each Presbytery voted for

Union, thus making a total of six elder votes

in the 67 votes for Union in the two Presby-

teries. The vote of the Presbyteries clearly re-

vealed the fact that the pro-Union group con-

sists mainly of ministers and that very few
of the lay members are in favor of Union.

Those opposed to Union have maintained
that the entire pro-Union movement in our
Chinch has been promoted by a small but very

influential group of men, using the Committee
on Cooperation and Union to spearhead the

whole movement, working at the General As-

sembly level and using the machinery, programs,

and gifts of the entire Church to promote their

program. THE ACTUAL VOTE AND OTHER
FACTS SUBSTANTIATE THIS CONTEN-
TION.

In the past those favoring Union, maintain-

ing that they were the majority group in the

Church, have, on many occasions, pointed out
that if the Church voted for Union those who
were opposed "would not be true and loyal

Presbyterians, who had promised subjection to

their brethren in the Lord, if they did not ac-

cept and go along with the majority vote of

the Church."

Now that the Church HAS EXPRESSED IT-
SELF AS BEING OPPOSED TO UNION AND
THE PRO-UNION GROUP IS SHOWN TO
BE IN THE MINORITY, they have a won-
derful opportunity to prove their own loyalty

in abiding by a majority vote of the Church.
WHAT ARE THEIR REACTIONS?

They have publicly proclaimed that they ex-

pect to continue to work for Union in every

way possible and that they expect to have an-

other Plan of Union ready to present to the

Church and send down for a vote within three

to five years. They are recommending to the

coming General Assembly that the Committee
on Cooperation and Union, which has spear-

headed the entire Union movement, be made
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a permanent Committee of the General Assem-

bly under the name of the "Inter-Church Re-
lations Committee."

They are also recommending that the method
of electing members to this Committee be
changed so that there will be little possibility

of any anti-union men getting on the Commit-
tee in the future. They have also outlined a

broad and extensive program of cooperation

for the committee which is a full and complete
program of agitation for Union on a permanent
basis, still using the machinery, programs, and
gifts of the entire Church, although a majority

of the Church have expressed opposition to

Union.

Nineteen Presbyteries have already overtured
the General Assembly to dissolve the Committee
on Cooperation and Union.

No organic union can be a success unless it

has the support and approval of the member-
ship of the Church. The overwhelming majority
of the members of the Southern Presbyterian

Church, including many who are for Union in

principle, are sick and tired of continued agi-

tation. They are convinced that the Church
is entitled to have peace on this issue in order
that all of the members of the Church may
devote their full time, energies, and gifts to

the main work and programs of the Church,
and especially the Forward With Christ move-
ment. They are not going to sit idly by and
watch a small group continue to use the ma-
chinery, programs, and gifts of the Church to

promote organic Union BUT WILL PROTEST
SUCH ACTION IN EVERY WAY POSSIBLE.

WHEN THE CHURCH HAS SO CLEAR-
LY EXPRESSED ITSELF, IT IS THE RE-
SPONSIBILITY OF THE MEMBERS OF
THE COMING GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO
DISSOLVE THE COMMITTEE ON CO-
OPERATION AND UNION AND STOP ALL
FURTHER ACTION AND AGITATION
FOR UNION. THIS IS IN ORDER AND FOR
THE BEST INTEREST OF THE CHURCH
AS A WHOLE. THE HOUR OF DECISION
IS INDEED AT HAND. ARE WE GOING
TO HAVE PEACE IN OUR CHURCH ON
THE ISSUE, OR WILL THERE BE MORE
DIVISION, BITTERNESS, AND STRIFE AS
IN THE PAST? YOU, AS AN INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER, CAN HELP THE CHURCH AS A
WHOLE TO MAKE ITS DECISION.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Rduralional excellence. Member Southern Association Col-
lege and Secondary Schools Endowed. Christian emphasis.
A. v. and A.S. deforces. Graduates transfer to Junior Class
l>est colleges. Professor each ten students. Personal atten-
tion. ScienCific tests. Athletics. Two-year business course.
Preparatory department with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans.
Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer school
hffTins June 6. 1957>.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Hnx 38-W — Maxlon, N. C.

NEEDED
A Simplified Program

One thing which can come out of our recent

unhappy controversy over church union is a

new conception of the mission of the Church
and what we should do to develop a program
which will make that mission effective.

In 1949 oin- General Assembly and its Boards
and Agencies underwent a radical reorganiza-

tion. This was done in the name of "efficiency"

and "economy." That the reorganization was
along lines which could have more easily facili-

tatecl the antici])ated union Avith other churches

was noted then and has been obvious since but
this need not be commented upon.

The simple fact is that this reorganization

has not increased the efficiency of our church,

nor has it proven an economical move. Dr. H.
A. Kelsey, in the United Presbyterian of April

25th, writing on his observations of our church
and her work, says: "It seems to me that the

boards and agencies of the church, along with

its general offices, are overstaffed. . . . , there

is a tendency to such a situation in churches as

there is in political government."

We do not concur in all of Dr. Kelsey's other

observations but we do know that many in our

church are concerned over the multiplicity of

departments in some of our work and the at-

tending cost, not only in money but also in

personnel ^vhich might be otherwise engaged in

pastoral and other work.

In our plea for a simplified program we are

not speaking against any particular board or

agency. But, we do believe that the situation

could and should be studied by a competent
and sufficiently large y\d-Interim Committee to

see if ways and means cannot be devised to

simjjlify our church machinery and at the same
time direct the programs of our church to a few

central imperatives.

It is our conviction that where the church

membership is Scripturally instructed, trained

in the great doctrines of the Church, and pre-

sented with the responsibility of making Christ

known at home and abroad there is every reason

to expect their whole-hearted response and
support.

The primary aim of the Church should be to

win men to a saving knowledge of Christ and
then to nurture them in their growth in things

of the Spirit and in their daily living for Him.
To this end evangelism is the never-ending task

of the Church and along with evangelism the

development of Christians who pray, truly study

their Bibles, witness for their Savior and who
daily live lives consistent with their Christian

profession.
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We must stop taking too much for granted.

The admitted insecurity and world-centered

lives of so many Church members stems from
the fact that they have never had a personal

experience with the living Christ. This situa-

tion demands prayerfid thought.

We are not asking for wide-spread changes

in organization; such changes may not be need-

ed. Btu, we are asking for a simplification of

the program of the church as a whole, making
it, in every area. Christ-centered and Bible-

centered. The net result would be a Church
which need not be ashamed because it will be
a Church whidi God will mightily use.

—L. N. B.

FREE GRACE and
HUMAN RESPONSIBILTY
At the opening of Ck)lunil)ia Theological

Seminary almost three decades ago, Dr. Henry
Alexander VVHiite drew two parallel lines on

the board from the top to the bottom. One, he

said, stood for the sovereignty of God's grace;

the other for the responsiljility of man. The
Bil)le teaches them both and life leaches both;

therefore, we accept both, even though we may
not l)e able to see exactly how they rationally

fit together. Since that time the Word and
Life have confirmed Dr. White's wise remarks.

In John six, om^ Lord says that no man can

come unto Me except the Father draw him;
and also that him that comes unto Me I will

in no wise cast out. In Matthew 11.25-30 Jesus

affirms that the P"ather reveals the things of

Christ to babes and hides them from the wise

because so it seems good in His sight; and im-

mediately turns from this strong statement of

Divine sovereignty into the most free and
gracious invitation ever uttered:

CJome unto Me—all ye that laboiu'.

In Acts two Peter ascribes the crucifixion of

Christ to the wicked hands of wicked men; in

the fourth of Acts the same Peter traces the

same crucifixion to the Holv Hand and Counsel
of God.

The fitting together of these two "hands"
into the same event of faith has been the sub-

ject of consideration in sundry other Christian

groups. Some words by Professor O. W. Heick
offered to reconcile conflicting Lutheran views

are worthy of our careful consideration, thus:

"Man is, theologically speaking, purely passive

in the act of faith. God saves man not because

of what man is or does but because it is His

nature to love man. But the action of God is

accomplished by claiming the natiual faculties

of man. From the psychological point of view
man corresponds in concentrated activity.

Though the New Testament stresses the

monergism of grace in vmequivocal terms, it yet

charges man to repent, to believe, to put on
the wedding garment, to fight the good fight of

faith, etc. In the entire work of salvation man
must be denied all credit; but he dare never

be relieved of his full responsibility."

In the Reformed tradition we have found
that the miracles of the Gospel afford at least

suggestive analogies of the working of God and
man in regeneration. Oiu' Lord Jesus called

Lazarus who had been dead four days and
Lazarus did what no dead man can do: He
came forth alive. Again, our Lord told the man
with the withered hand to do that which he
imtil that moment could not do, namely, stretch

forth his hand. And since no Word of the Lord
is withovu power, the man did what formerly

he could not do. Even so the true Minister

of the Word is an ambassador of God Almighty
Who gives life to the dead and calls things

that are not and being called they come to be

(Rom. 4.17). Saving faith is both the gift of

Ciod and the act of man. It is a saving grace

whereby ive receive and rest upon Jesus Christ

alone as He is freelv offered to us in the Gospel.

—W. C. R.

Can We Do Less?
"But tliis I c(jnfess unto thee, that after the ivay

which tliey call heresy, so worship I the God of

my fathers, believing all things whicli are ivritten

in the hni' and the prophets." Paid, before Felix.

The Old and the New Testament are replete

with stories of men whose power obviously

stemmed from their imquesiioning faith in the

Scriptures, both as to reliability and also to

authority. It is significant that not one man
used of God is found to have questioned God's

revelation. Thomas doubted the fact of the res-

urrection and that iloubt had to be removed.

Each generation is inclined to revel in its

current scientific discoveries. Certainly our own
has witnessed the opening up of new vistas of

knowledge and technological advance never

paralleled before.

Be that as it may, the scientific books of

today will be looked upon more as curiosities

than as relevant treatises a generation hence.

But, despite its critics, the Word of God abideth

forever.

Discrediting revelation and magnifying the

"newest scientific discoveries and critical schol-

arship" is largely accepted by Protestant leader-

ship today. Is it true that modern scholars

have a deeper and clearer insight into the Scrip-

tures today? Do they have available evidences

which were unknown to Paid? Are they more
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wise than our Lord when, on the road to

E m ni a u s: " hegirining nt Moses and (ill

the prophets, lie ext)ounded iitito tliein In all

the scriptures the lings concerning himself".

Or again when He s])oke to his disciples after

his resurrection: "These are the ii'ords xvliich

I sprke unto you. xcliile I icas yet with you.

that -11 things must he fulfilled which were writ-

ten ii ihe la7t< of Moses, and in the prophets,

and in the psalms, concerning me. Then
opened he their understanding, that they might
understand the scriptures. And said unto them.

Thus it is u'ritten. and thus it behoned Clirist

to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third

day ... And ye are witnesses of these things."

One is convinced that scholarship is very im-

portant, but it must be a scholarship which is

reverent and which is willing to proceed on

the unalterable basis that revelation takes

precedence over human reason,—that reveren-

tial trust in God is the beginning ol wisdom,

not its philosophical conclusion.

As a laymaii our appeal is that no man shall

take away the Scriptures Irom the man in the

street. It is an appeal that no man shall be

permitted to interpose human interpretation

for the voice of the Spirit of God, speaking

through His Word. It is an appeal to the evi-

dences we all may participate in—that when
we in humility and faith come to the Word of

God we find that God speaks to us, and, as our

knowledge of the Scriptures increase our cpies-

tions and doubts recede and vanish.

Furthermore, while man-devised progranrs

and movements may flourish for a time it is

those men, programs and movements which arc

centered in the Scriptures and look to the Book
for inspiration and authority, which have on

them the seal oi God's power and blessing.

Paul believed 'V/// things icliich are written

in the laic and the prophets" . Can we do less?

—L. N. B.

The Quemoy-Matsu Lobby
CHURCH GROUP
BACKS STAND
ON TALKS

NEW YORK. April 28th (AP) —The General
Board of the National Council of Cliurches of

Christ in the U.S.A. has "heartily" endorsed the

administration's "declaration of ifillingness to

negotiate directly with Communist China for

a cease-fire in the Formosa Strait."

The council is made up of 30 Protestant and
Orthodox communions with 35,400,000 members.
In a message yesterday to President Eisen-

hower, the council's General Board adds

"M'c helic\ie direct negotiations of I he kind
(ipprcriied by you and Secretary of Stale Dulles

(an and will he (nrried forward witli honor to

our country and witliout sacrifice of those prin-

ciples 71'Iiich ice deem to be essential to the es-

tablishment of a just and enduring peace."

For some weeks we have, each week called

the attention of our readers to the persistent

and carefidly spaced messages being sent by

certain C-hurch leaders to President Eisenhower.

All are of the same lencjr: Relinquish the

two islands of Quemoy and Matsu to Commu-
nist (^lina, (Nothing is said about Hongkong) ;

Negotiate with the C^omnnniists; (Confer with

these enemies of G;jd and His (Church; Fhis will

in no sense be a sacrifice oi principle.

Again we say, it is the inalienable right of

every American to express his or her opinions

to our duly elected representatives. But, for

the leaders of a great organization such as the

National Council of (Churches to use their

position to relentlessly lobby for one particular

\iewpoint is i)oth unauthorized and wrong. It

would be /;/,v/ c/.v xcrong for them to advocate

an open attack on (^onnnunist China. The point

is that Chinch leaders are arrcjgating to them-
selves powers they do not possess. By such ac-

tions the leaders of the National Council fully

justify the criticism that they seek to use that

organization as a super-Church and the influ-

ence and prestige of that super-C^hurch for a

particidar line of political action which many
other Christians abhor.

Next siep: - Recognition ol Cx)iinnunist C^hina.

And Then: - Admission ol Red (^hina into

the United Nations.

.\nd Then: - Further surrender of American
sovereignty to the United Nations. All in the

name of "wwld peace."

"For ivhen they shall say. Peace and safety;

then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as

trai'ail upon a ivoman with child; and they shall

not escape." —L. N. B.

Glasgow Reactions
It can he said with the utmcxst conviction that

where hitherto there was a measure of doubt
about the impact of such an immense mission

there is now nothing but the most imc|ualifiecl

admission of the incisive forcefulness of Billy

Graham's message, which has resulted in a re-

awakening of the Scottish people to their moral
and spiritual obligations.

Scotland's great newspaper, the Glasgoiv

Herald, records in its assessment of the campaign
to date:

"Whatever else Dr. Graham may or may not
have accomplished, he has made religion a
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talking point in Scotland as it has not been in

the liletinie ol most of us. In trams and trains

and btises, in cotiee rooms and cltibs, in factories

and shops and shipyards, in private homes and
public houses, Billy Graham's name is discussed,

and with it the message he proclaims nightly

in the Kelvin Hall . . . And this is all to the

good. We Scots are apt to be tongue-tied about
religious questions, and it takes something quite

extraordinary to shake us out of oiu" speech-

lessness . . . But, whatever are our reasons

for holding back, Dr. Graham has jolted us

out of customary bashfulness. Men and women
who might fairly be called conventional Chris-

tians have been compelled to tliink, really to

think, abotit the Christian Faith in its personal

and social implications, and have been talking

about these things as they have not done for a

generation."

The British Weekly: "All the elements of re-

vival are here in Glasgow. There is believing

prayer; there is the clear imequivocal preaching
of sin and righteousness, of mercy and grace.

And Gc;l is hallowing these things beyond the

expectations of our own feeble faith . . . The
Holy Spirit is doing His Own work in the hearts

of men and women who are, in Dr. Graham's
quaint and graphic phrase, being bombarded
with prayer."

The Christunr. "Unquestionably the Spirit

of God is working in Scotland in unprecedented
ways. It is not only in the Kelvin Hall that

His power is being demonstrated, for the whole
nation is beginning to fee! the impact of mo-
mentous spiritual events . . . Simplicity, author-

ity and prayerfulness—this is a trinity of power
indeed. Under-girded as it is by efficient or-

ganization, the All-Scotland Crusade may well

prove to be the greatest evangelistic mission

ever known in Britain."

The Christian Herald: "It woidd be impos-

sible for anyone to listen to Dr. Graham, during
his great Crusade in Glasgow\ withoiu realiz-

ing that the living Christ is the centre of his

message and the inspiration of his appeal."

The Rev. Dr. Neville Davidson, Minister of

Glasgow Cathedral, and a Chaplain to the

Queen, writing in Li^e of Faith: "The immense
appeal and undoubted spiritual success of Dr.

Graham's campaign . . . have compelled us to

revise our thinking on evangelistic methods.
Many among the clergy in Scotland had become
convinced that the mass meeting and the single

preaching voice were no longer, in this mid-

twentieth century, an effective method of reach-

ing those on the fringe of, or outside, the

Churches . . . But we are being reminded once
again that "the Holy Spirit bloweth where it

listeth," that God works in many different ways,

and that we are called to keep a mind and

heart always alert to hear His Word and recog-

nize His doings wherever they may be mani-
fested."

It is indeed evident that Billy has won Scot-

land not merely by the impact of his person-

ality, his sincerity and his insistence on The
Bible Says . . . but because he has shown that

an undiluted Gospel message, charged with

what the English poet Gerald Manley Hopkins
calls "the grandeur of God" is still the only

way to the hearts of men and women.

Scotland is certainly ablaze with the glory

of God, and millions are grateful for the advent
of Billy Graham who has, throtigh the guidance
of the Holy Spirit, transformed a listless people

into a positive, constructive force for CHRIST-
LIKE living.

The Scotland Crusade
By George Burnham

Glasgow, Scotland — Young Howard Butt,

a Texas groceryman often described by Evange-
list Billy Graham as the world's best preacher,

addressed the coldest congregation in history

a few nights ago at Falkirk, Scotland. Five

thousand people sat on an ice rink.

The hardy Scots sat on wooden boards with
their feet resting on the ice and listened to

the dynamic Corpus Christi layman for about
an hour. He painted a picture of sin and its

consequences and descrifjed how thousands of

confused lives had been changed through
"childlike faith in Jesus Christ."

He told how his own life had been changed
when he was a college student. In giving the

invitation, Howard told the people it would
be hard for them to walk forward, not only

because of the slippery ice, but because they

were members of a small community where
everybody knew everybody.

"It takes a man to humble himself before

home folks and commit his life to Christ," he
said. One of the first to move down the aisle

and make a decision was a doctor who com-
mented later: "I attended a service at Kelvin
Hall but didn't go forward because I wanted
to walk down with my neighbors and take a

stand for Jesus Christ. I want everybody to

know it."

Approximately 100 others evidently felt the

same way. "This was the most glorious experi-

ence I have had in Scotland," said Howard who
has been an almost every day speaker to civic

clubs, factories, schools and churches. He will

return to America shortly after the All-Scotland

Crusade ends on April 30 to be on hand for

an expected new arrival in the family and to
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make plans tor several evangelistic campaigns
of his own.

"God's Groceryman," as he is called, spends

about halt his time running supermarkets and
the other half preaching all over the nation.

He never accepts fees and pays his own expenses.
* # *

Crusade Items:

Four hundred lepers from Africa have written

that they are praying daily for the Scotland

Crusade . . . Since London is without news-

papers because of a strike, Billy announced
on the Benninghoff relay network that "your

general election is May 26 and Sir Anthony
Eden is now your prime minister." ... A two-

way switch will be put on the network one
night when a choir from Cardiff, Wales, will

sing for the folks in Kelvin . . . Billy interrupted

a round of golf at noon to visit a nearby home
where a little boy was reported dying of polio

. . . A special trainload of people from northern
Scotland left at 4 a.m. and rode all day to

attend services at Kelvin Hall. They left im-

mediately after the service and arrived home at

6 a.m. to begin the day's work . . . When Billy

spoke at a Clydebank shipyard, a woman held

her telephone receiver out the window the en-

tire time so that a friend could hear the mes-

sage.
* # *

Several reporters from Glasgow papers were
sitting in the press room at Kelvin Hall. The
talk swung to religion and the Billy Graham
meetings. Most of the reporters were a little

cynical about the meetings and one said. "They
don't make sense."

Another writer for a Scottish paper, who had
never made any pretense of being religious,

countered: "The things that Billy has been
preaching seem logical to me. He tells us that

we're all sinners, that sin has to be paid for

and he keeps saying Christ died for me." He
stopped suddenly and repeated the phrase . . .

"Christ died for me."

The words of his mouth had penetrated to

his heart!

"In that moment," the reporter said, "I saw
clearly what Christ had done and I trusted Him
with my life."

* * *

Veterans of several British wars dating back
to the Boer conflict, lay in their beds at Erskine

Hospital and listened as Associate Evangelist

Grady Wilson brought them greetings and
words of comfort.

One man had been blown from the deck of

a ship in 1917, and since that day he had lain

in bed, paralyzed from the neck down. Many
others were afflicted almost as badly.

As we started out of the hospital ward, the

administrator said:

"You'd never guess their favorite song."

"What is it?"

"Count Your Blessings."

ANGLERS
( By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 106

Jesus satth unto them. Bring of the fish which
ye haxie now caught. (John 21:10)

Most fishermen would be unhappy if they

could not bring home their catch, even if they

have to clean the fish. Nothing much more
palatable than fresh fish properly cooked and
seasoned. And it affords real pleasure to have
enough to divide with the neighbors. It would
be unfortunate to lose the fish on the way
home; but that very thing can happen. While
I was living at Fontana, a gentleman and his

wife, having heard of good fishing in that big

lake, came all the way from their Long Island

home for a week of fishing. I was attracted

to them when they came to church service Sun-

day morning, instead of going out on the lake

as many do on Sunday. They reported they had
fished all dav Friday and Saturday with no
results, but would start in again on Monday,
hoping for "better luck." Tuesday evening I

learned that their "bad luck" had continued.

Four days fishing and not a strike; and they

were planning to cut short their visit and start

home Wednesday morning. Tuesday night I

called on them at their cottage, mainly out of

sympathy, for I knew just how disappointed they

were. They had the most elaborate equipment
I ever saw for two fishers—expensive, right

up-to-date everything, including spinning reels,

at that time an innovation and quite costly.

They said they had heard that I knew the lake

very well and had been successful in finding

the fish, and if I would go out with them the

next morning they would postpone their de-

parture another half day. Though I felt keenly

for them, I hesitated, because nobody had been
catching any fish the past week; but I agreed
to go out with them next morning. About
8 a.m. we left the dock, I handling the motor,

curled around into "B Cove" and in about 30

minutes the lady snagged a three-poiuid small-

mouth bass and pulled it into the boat. She
was ecstatic. We moved along slowly, casting

to the bank, and twenty minutes later her
husband brought in a Si^ lb. largemouth bass

and he was elated. That was all, but it satisfied

them and we went back to the dock so they
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(oulcl start cn their long trek hack home. The
lady was so grateful and so beside herself that

she promptly presented me with her spinning

reel outfit, an imported affair valued at about

.|65.()(). On the way into the dock they were

plainiing to pack their catch in dry ice and

take home with thenr and had much talk about

how they would prepare the fish for eating.

Approaching the dock we were challenged by

some fishermen with the usual question, "What
luck?" The lady, happy to show the fish, pulled

them out of the "boat well" by the string and

proudly gave them a swing in the air. It was

fatal. 1 he string broke and the two beautiful

l)ass plunged happily back into their native

waters. I'll never forget the look of chagrin

on that lady's face, and her husband's con-

sternation. It was tragic. But they rallied some-

what and got into their car and departed. I

was rather glad she gave me the "Mitchell"

spinning reel before she threw away the fish!

All this leads up to the statement that losing

the "catch" occurs very much oftener in soul

winning. It is a weak point in our system. We
fail to realize that the "native waters" are a

constant urge for the "fish" to return. Fresh

converts are withoiu experience in Christian

living; it is all so very new to them, the ad-

justment is awkward. They need warm hearted

fellowship with mature believers. They are hav-

ing to break with inconsistent habits, sometimes

long established, they have to break with former

companions, and it is hard sledding until they

learn how to get strength from God's Word and
through prayer. A fair illustration of this is

graphically shown in Eugenia Price's recent

book, "The Burden Is Light." If her friend

Ellen Riley had not persistently followed her

up during the extended period of Eugenia's

battle with the "old life," while cigarettes and
liquor and the night club atmosphere made
their repeated assaults upon her new found
faith, Eugenia would tmdoubtedly have relapsed

into the gidf of her former careless sinful life.

Indeed, Ellen Riley is the heroine of this thrill-

ing story which every aspiring "fisher of men"
should read.

Yes, you have to exercise care and prayer

and persistence with patience in making secure

your "catch." Impulsive people sometimes over-

look the main issue. When Simon Peter realized

it was his Lord there on the shore of the lake

"he girt his fisher's coat unto him and did cast

himself into the sea" to reach him first, leaving

the other disciples "dragging the net with fishes"

and when Jesus said "Bring the fish which ye

have now caught" he suddenly remembered the

catch, and hurried back to the boat to help

drag it on shore. It was fortunate that the other

disciples had not dropped the net back into

the sea to swim ashore with Peter, for Jesus

was calling for the fish. Some Sunday morning

when you are making your way to the church,

think of that fellow you bravely brought to

a decision one time, and through neglect dropped

him back into the sea.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR MAY 22

Hezckiah Attempts Reconciliation

Backqround Scriptures: II Chronicles
27-30; Micah 6 and 7.

Devotional Reading: II Corinthians 5:16-19.

lo reconcile is to cause to be iriendly again; to

under her recent kings, especially under Aha/, had
with God! had become unfriendly to Him; had depa
of reconciliation, and he goes about it in the right

the Lord and restoring true worship, especially the

the Passover.

In our Devotional Reading Paid is speaking

of "the word of reconciliation" which has been
committed to us. We are ambassadors for Christ,

as though God were entreating you by us to

be reconciled to Him. That reconciliation is

made possible by the death of Christ on the

cross : For he hath made Him to be sin for

us Who knew no sin : that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him. The broken
relationship between God and man can be re-

stored now because of the atoning death of

Christ. We can be made "new creatines" in

Him.

Hezekiah reccjgni/ed the fact that reconcilia-

tion is based on sacrifice. He realized that there

must be a taking away of sin before friendly

relations could be restored. 1 he prophet Micah
showed them that they must go further than
outward sacrifices; that the Lord required a

changed life. Thousands of rams and rivers of

oil; even the sacrifice of their children, could
not please the Lord unless there was a new
life : What doth the Lord require of thee, but
to do justly and to love mercy and to walk
humbly with thy God : Justice, Kindness, Faith,
must accompany the outward sacrifices. Paul
and Micah speak the same language. We are new
creatures in Christ Jesus. The sacrifices of the
Old Testament symbolized the taking away of
sin; the Sacrifice of Christ takes away sin. In
both cases, however, the reconciliation is not
complete unless there is a change in our lives.

A "New Creation" must accompany reconcilia-
tion.

I wish to take up briefly the reigns of Jotham
and Ahaz, and then spend some time on the
good reign of Hezekiah.

/. The Reign of Jotham: Chapter 27.

Jotham on the whole was a good king, but
did not try to stop some of the evil practices
of the people; the high places were not removed.

bring back to harmony. The nation of [udah,

gotten away from God, were out cjf harmony
rted from Him. Hezekiah undertakes the work
way, by cleansing and repairing the house of

most significant of all the feasts—the feast ol

He followed in the footsteps of I'zziah his father,

but refrained from going into the Temple of

the Lord which had caused his father's punish-

ment . . . "So [otham became mighty, because
he prepared (ordered) his ways before the Lord
his God". He reigned for sixteen years in Jeru-

salem and was buried in the city of David.

//. Tlie Reign of Ahaz: Chapter 28.

The reign of Ahaz was most wic ked : he did

not that which was right in the sight of the

Lord ... he walked in the ways of the kings

of Israel, and made molten images for Baalim
. . . burnt incense in the valley of the son of

Hinnom, and i)urnt his children in the fire,

after the abominations of the heathen . . . He
sacrificed also and burnt incense in the high

places, and on the hills, and under every green

tree." In other words, he was a rank idolater.

Disasters came as the result of his evil course.

The Lord delivered him iwto the hand of the

king of Syria, and also into the hand of the

king of Israel. A huge number of people were
slain and the king of Israel carried away cap-

tive 200,000 women, sons and daughters, and
nuich spoil. A prophet of the Lord, however,
warned them not to keep the captives. So the

Israelites took the captives, and with the spoil

clothed them and brought them to Jericho, and
then returned to Samaria.

Ahaz then sent to the king of Assyria to help
him, for the Edomites had come up and smitten

Judah. The Philistines also invaded the low
countries. "The Lord brought Judah low" be-

cause of Ahaz who had dealt wantonly in Judah
and trespassed sore against the Lcjrd. The king
of Assyria, instead of helping, distressed him,
even though he was a paid ally. (I sometimes
wonder how many of our "paid allies" will dis-

tress, instead of help us.)

In the time of his distress, instead of repent-
ing and turning to the Lord, he did trespass
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yet more against Jehovah: this is that king Ahiiz.

He sacrificed unto the gods of Damascus . . .

but they were the ruin of him, and of all Israel.

He desecrated the vessels of the house of the

Lord, shutting the door of the Temple, and
making altars in every corner of Jerusalem.

He was one of the most wicked of all their

kings, and was not buried in the sepulchres of

the kings, although he was buried in Jerusa-

lem. It was during his reign that the promise

quoted in Matthew 1:23, concerning the Virgin

Birth of Jesus, was given. (Isaiah 7:14)

///. The Reign of Hezekiah: Chapters 29-30.

We turn from one of the Worst kings of

Judah to one of the best. It is an interesting

fact that we often find a good king followed

by a wicked son, and then a wicked one fol-

lowed by a good son. Sometimes this is due
to the influence of a good mother, or a man
of God, (in the case of Joash) , or both. The
mother of Hezekiah was Abijah, the daughter

of Zechariah. This seems to indicate that she

was a good woman. When a king has an es-

pecially wicked mother, her name is often given.

The two exceedingly evil women, Jezebel and
Athaliah, are given and their terrible influence

upon their sons. (see II Chron. 22:2)

Hezekiah's good reign is summarized in these

words: "And he did that which was right in

the sight of the Lord, according to all that

David his fatlier had done." Here is the stan-

dard by which these kings are measured. There
are two oiUstanding deeds which are described

for us in the chapters for our study, (1) The
Cleansing of the House of the Lord, and (2)

The Keeping of the Feast of the Passover.

I. The Cleansing of the House of the Lord:

Chapter 29.

He began his work at once: "He in the first

year of his reign, in the first month, opened
the doors of the house of the Lord, and repaired

them." There was no delay. He knew the sad

condition into which the Temple had fallen

and he immediately took steps to remedy it.

One of the best "signs of the times" in which
we live is the way in which God's people have
repaired and remodeled many of the church
buildings, and have built many new ones. This
is a good sign, and while it does not necessarily

mean a spiritual awakening, it points in that

direction. We live when money is plentiful, and
it is easy to raise funds for almost any sort of

project, but when people spend money to repair

and build houses of worship it does indicate

that they at least are thinking about God. Beau-
tiful, attractive, and well-kept church buildings

are a fine thing. We must guard against pride,

and the temptation to build merely "for show,"
or to outdo someone else.

There was a great deal of "filth" in the House
of God. This had to be removed. (Jesus had
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to cleanse the Temple twice during His brief

ministry) . They began on the first day of the

first month and completed this part of the

work in eight days, (verse 17) They told the

king and he and the rulers of the city went up
to the Temple, bringing sacrifices. This was
a sin - offering - a reconciliation offering - to

make atonement for all Israel. Notice how, in

this, and later in the keeping of the Passover,

Hezekiah tries to reach, not only Judah, but
the Northern Kingdom as well. He was only

partly successful in this effort. There was also

a service of music: "And the Levites stood with
the instruments of David, and the priests with
the trumpets . . . and all the congregation wor-

shipped, and the singers sang, and the trum-
peters sounded: and all this continued until the

I)urnt offering was finished." This was followed

by a tremendous offering of bullocks and lambs
by the congregation. All the people had a part.

"And Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the people."

This spiritual revival began with a realization

of sin and the need for atonement. Revivals

begin this way.

2. The Great PassoTer: Chapter 30.

The cleansing and sanctifying of the House
of God suggested to the king the keeping of

this Feast. It had been entirely neglected dur-

ing the spiritual depression and apostasy when
the wicked and half-hearted kings reigned. The
king and his princes take counsel to keep it in

the second month. The regular time was the

"fourteenth day of the first month," but even
in the time of Moses provision was made for

keeping it later, (see Numbers 9:6-11) God is

always willing to "make allowances," if there

is sufficient reason.

Invitations are sent to all Judah and Israel.

Some laughed and others mocked, but divers

came. They killed the Passover, and it was
eaten, although some were not ready. "But
Hezekiah prayed for them, saying, the Good
Lord pardon every one . . . and the Lord heark-

ened to Hezekiah, and healed the people." If

our hearts are right God will overlook much
that is unseemly in our worship. The result

was "great joy in Jerusalem."
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YOUNG PEOPLEJS_DEPARTMENT REV._B._HOYT EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MAY 22

My Hungry Brothers Of The IVorld

Hymn: "Christ For The World We Sing"

Prayer

Scripture: Matthew 25:31-40.

Hymn: "Where Cross The Crowded Ways of

Life"

Offering

Hymn: '"Rise Up, O Men Of God"

(Suggestion to Program Chairman: Some
youth groups have found it helpful to substi-

tute a course of Bible study for these programs

at least once during the year. You will probably

have some well qualified Bible teacher in your

congregation who would be willing to meet
with you for three or four successive Sundays
and teach you some portion of the Bible. The
Epistles of Paul are ideally suited to this kind

of course.)

Program Leader:
Every genuine Christian realizes that there

is no substitute for the Gospel of Christ. The
Kingdom of God is a spiritual kingdom, and
it can be entered only by those who accept

Christ as their Saviour and Lord as He is

offered to them in the Gospel. (John 3:3.) The
most pressing need of every person on the face

of the earth is to hear this Gospel and to believe

it tor himself. "What is a man profited, if he

shall gain the whole world, and lose his own
soul?" Matt. 16:26. We cannot bring in the

Kingdom of God by improving the living con-

ditions of the world, but the material help
which we offer in the name of Christ can be
used as a means of witnessing to the power
of the Gospel to save souls.

When a person is hungry or sick or afraid

or discouraged it is hard for him to believe in

a God who loves him and sent His Son to die

for his sins. These people often need a visible

sign of God's love and concern for them. We
who already know the love of God and who
have received so many rich material blessings

have an opportunity to give a visible sign to

those who are sick and starving. Our physical

ministry to them is a practical way of demon-
strating the love of God. If they realize that

Christ's people love them enough to help them
in their time of need, they will find it easier

to believe in this Christ who offers to save them
from their sins and give them an entrance to

the Kingdom of God. It is certain that the

well-fed Christians of the world have not given
enough thought to this practical way of wit-

nessing. Our speakers will describe some of

the need in the world today and some of the

opportunities we have of meeting it.

First Speaker:

The areas of greatest material need are prob-

ably to be found in Europe and Asia, although
wherever you go in the world you can find

poverty and suffering that will wring your
heart. The problem in Europe and Asia has

been aggravated by the recent wars and by
the scourge of communism. For masses of peo-

ple living standards were low enough at best,

but now the destructiveness of war and political

persecution have added immeasurably to their

misery. Literally millions are crowded into

refugee camps without food, without homes,
without work, and without hope. Others are in

an even worse plight. They roam the streets

of the cities and the open countryside in an
almost animal-like search for something to eat,

something to wear, and a place of shelter. Is

it any wonder that morals have sunk to an all-

time low among these wretched souls?

The pictures we see in our papers and maga-
zines prove that this description of their misery
is not overdrawn. The reports of our service

men and missionaries serve to confirm what
we see and read. There can be no doubt that

these people need help. They need food to keep
them from starving, they need clothing and
shelter to keep them warm, they need medicine
to treat their diseases, and they need provisions

and encouragement to start a new life. Even
more than material help they need to know
that there are those who care for them because
they are creatures of God and possessors of

immortal souls. Most of all, they need to know
the love of God in Christ.

Second Speaker:
If we are not touched and troubled by the

plight of these unfortunate people, there is

something wrong with us, and we are not being
true to the Christianity we profess. What can
we do to help?

It is good to know that there are some prac-

tical avenues of service already laid out. Our
own church has its Department of Overseas Re-
lief and Inter-Church Aid which is a part of

our Board of World Missions. A portion of

the money that we give to World Missions is

used to help the needy around the world. The
special offering which was received in many of

our churches at Easter was used for this pur-
pose. Our government is releasing surplus food
free of charge if the churches will pay for trans-
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porting it to places ol; need. Because of this

offer every dollar we gave was worth twenty
dollars in the relief of htmger in other lands.

Through C^iurcli World Service, an interde-

nominational organization, it is possible to send

used clothing to those who need it. Strong bags

tor shipping used garments may be obtained

by writing to C^hurch World Service at New
Windsor, Maryland or .H146 Lucas Ave., St.

Louis 3, Missouri. Making a collection of used

(lothing is an excellent project for a youth
group.

The Christian Riual Overseas Program, or

CROP as it is popularly called, is another fine

organization through which Christians can

share their material possessions with needy peo-

ple around the world. CROP is c oncerned main-

ly with shipping bulk foodstixffs such as small

grain. CROP has made a fine record in the

efficient distribution of food in the name of

the church. Any group interested in a project

of this kind should write to CROP, 117 W.
Lexington Ave., Elkhart, Indiana.

We have read and heard of the jirograms of

oiu" government lo jjrovide relief for human
need in other lands, and we can be glad that

the government is concerned. It has been found,

however, that gifts from individual Christians

through some of these church agencies which
we have named are far more meaningfid to the

people who receive help than are gifts from
governments. Gcjverinnents are suspected of hav-

ing political motives in their giving, but when
we offer om help as Christians, it is graciously

received, and we are bearing effective witness

to the love of God.

(Discuss with your group the possibility of

taking on a specific project to relieve the needs

of suffering, starving people in other lands.)

Helps for Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day

.

Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, May 15, Genesis 2:4-8.

Also read 1:26-31 and 2:15-22 for a complete

description of the creation of man, noticing

how completely God provided for man's every

need. How did He provide for man's physical

and economic wants (2:8-9,15-17)? How did He
satisfy man's desire for the beautiful (2:9) ?

How did He meet man's need for human com-

panionship (2:18-22)? How did He meet man's

longing for fellowship with his Creator

(1:26;3:8)? God made man like unto Himself

(1:26) . God gave man authority over all of

His creation (1:26-28). How important man

must be to God! How important are you to

your Creator! How does this passage throw
light on the foolishness of man's rebellion

against God's plans for him (2:16-17)? What
do yoti gain by yoiu- rebellion against God's
])lans for you? What do you lose?

Monday. May 1(), Mark 10:6-9.

What are yoiu" reactions to the growing divorce
rate in America today? Is divorce ever justified?

Compare your thinking with that of Christ in

today's passage. What are the two primary
reasons Jesus gives for His condemnation of

divorce (vv.6-9) ? When a man and woman are

joined in marriage, they become one. They are

no longer two separate individuals who can
separate at will (vv.6-8) . Their imion is

brought about by God; it is impossible for

man to break what God has joined (v. 9) . Can
you name the only two conditions the New
Testament gives for divorce? (See Matt. 19:9

and I Corinthians 7:1.S-15). How should
C^hrist's teaching affect the thinking of a Chris-

tian who is contemplating divorce? marriage?
Reread the passage to discover just how vital

God's connection with marriage is. How real

is His connection with your marriage?

Tuesday, May 17, Luke 2:39-52.

Verses 40 and 52 simimarize this period of

Jesus' life. How do vv. 41-51 illustrate Jesus'

growth in wisdom? the favor of God upon him?
Coukl the last twelve years of my life be sum-
marized by growth in these two areas? Notice
Mary's lack of wisdom in this particular inci-

dent (48-51). What ought she to have known
about her son (1:30-35)? Notice that even after

she had returned to Jerusalem, she looked for

Jesus for three days before she thought of

going to the temple (vv.44-46) . Does yoin-

search for the closeness of Christ ever become
confused because of your lack of knowledge
concerning His person and His ways? Are you
jjrone to blame Him for your anxiety and
failure (2:48) ? How much are you doing to

grow in wisdom concerning the Son of God
(Psalm 119:105; 119:130).

Wednesday, May 18, Luke 11:1-4.

What was it that prompted the disciples to

ask Jesus to teach them to pray (v.I) ? Have
your children or your friends ever been moved
to ask your help in prayer? Notice Jesus im-

mediate response to His disciples' request (v. 2)

.

Do you think He is as anxious to teach you
to pray? How does addressing God as Father
help us to pray (v.2) ? How should the number
of one ancl two syllable words in the Lord's

Prayer encourage us to pray? Notice that the

first words of this prayer are words of praise

(v.2) . Which comes first—concern for our own
affairs or for the affairs of God (vv.2-4) ? Of
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the requests we are to make lor ourselves, is

more attention given to physical or spiritual

needs (vv.3-4) ? What changes ought I to make
in my prayer life?

Thursday, May 19, / Cor. 15:53-58.

How do vv. 51-54 answer the questions of

V.55? In what way has Christ wrought victory

over sin and death for us (v.53) ? What is the

connection between Christ's victory (v. 57) and
the certainty of our victory (vv.51-54)? (See

also 15:21-23). In the light of the certainty

of the Christian's victory over death, what does

Paul conclude as to how the Christian should
behave in this present world (v. 58) ? Is there

any room for discouragement in Christ's work?
Why (v. 58) ? What additional assurance does

Revelation 14:13 give that oin- work for the

Lord is not in vain? Do you believe these

promises enough to find real hope and en-

coiaagement in them?

Friday. May 20, Luke 22:41-44.

jesus is in Gethsemane. With what tempta-

tion was He fighting? Observe the terrible

struggle that temptation can bring (vv. 42-44) .

Real prayer is work. How much struggle is

there in my prayer life? Have 1 learned to

"wrestle" with God (v.44) ? Have I ever been
fatigued as a result of prayer (v.43) ? Probably
the hardest struggle the Christian has is to die

to self and live only to God (v.42) . But notice

the great fruit that resulted from Christ's

]3rayer in Gethsemane (John 1:29). Am I will-

ing to pay the price of earnest jjrayer that I

might overcome temptation and bear much
fruit for God (v.46) ?

Saturday, May 21, Luke 6:46-49.

Study the two houses (48-49) . How are they
different? How are they alike? Notice that the

same storm hit both houses. What caused the
first to stand (v.48) ? What truth is Christ
trying to teach through this illustration

(vv.46-47) ? How firm is your foundation? How
consistently do you keep Christ's command-
ments? What is basically wrong with the per-

son who does not have the strength to keep
(Christ's commandments (vv. 43-45) ? Does my
conduct spring from a heart that has been made
right with God? Do my strivings to live up to

Christian standards fail because they proceed
from the energy of the flesh? "Create in me
a clean heart, O God."

Women's Work
Dr. Darby Fulton

—

To The Women of the Presbyterian

(Jiurch in the U. S.

Dear Friends:

Through the kindness of the office of

Women's Work, 1 have been given the privi-

lege of sending you a personal word.

First of all, I should like to express to you,

in behalf of our Board and the Japan Mission,

our appreciation of your decision to make your

Birthday Gift this year for the Yodogawa Chris-

tian Hospital which we hope soon to erect in

the city of Osaka, Japan. You will understand

my personal enthusiasm when I tell you that

I was born within twenty miles of the site that

has been chosen and that the Yodogawa section

is almost as familiar to me as niy own back

yard. However, beyond this purely private in-

terest, 1 am thinking of the tremendous mean-

ing that the hospital will have for our work in

Japan, lor the relief of human suffering, and

for the wider concerns of the Kingdom of Christ.

There is a real and urgent need lor this hos-

]Mtal. The great city of Osaka with a popula-

tion of more than 3, ()()(), ()()() is the gieat indus-

trial center of Japan, second in importance only

to the city of Tokyo. 'Fhe section of the city

known as Yodogawa is an industrial-residential

connnunity of something like 170,000 people,

most of whom are extiemely poor. Many of

them are in no position to afford expensive

medical treatment. The area was badly bombed
during the war and has not yet recovered from

the economic results of the war experience.

Think of our South, and of how long it has

taken us to recover from the post-bellum effects

of the war of 1861-65! Yodogawa desperately

needs what (Christian charity alone will ever

give it—a hospital devoted primarily to the re-

lief of hiuTian suffering in the name of Christ,

not concerned with profits, but dedicated to

high professional standards and to practical

community service.

Of course there are other hospitals in the

Yodogawa section, but we believe that a Chris-

tian hospital has something to contribute that

no purely secular institution can give. There
is an added premium that it offers with every

treatment. So it was with our Lord. In all His
deeds of mercy He was the dispenser of gifts

smpassing in value what men asked of Him.
They came desiring to be healed; they went
away with their sins forgiven. The lame sought
Him out and returned not only walking and
leaping but praising God. Blind and groping.
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a man came to Jesus lor liealing, and when he
went away the Hght of day was in his eyes and
the Light of the World was in his heart. A
spiritual and redemptive life was diffused over
every act and word of Christ. Similarly, our
Christian hospitals offer a ministry to the human
heart and soul which no sectdar or government
hospital can duplicate.

Our missionaries need this hos])ital. I won-
der if you realize that for sixty-five years the

men and women who represent us in Japan
have been without any immediate medical su-

pervision or attendance. I remember that when
my father, a missionary in Japan, suffered a

cerebral hemorrhage in the town of Okazaki,
he lay unconscious in a Japanese hospital for

almost three weeks, with a pallet on the floor

for his bed. Every possible kindness and atten-

tion were shown him, but a Japanese hospital

is not suited to the needs of om^ missionaries

who have been accustomed to other modes of

life. There are no beds. The diet is such as

to turn the appetite even of the healthy and
strong, mainly rice gruel in varying degrees

of consistency suited to the particular condition
of the patient. While Japanese surgeons have
been recognized as measuring up well in pro-

fessional skill, it has been this business of hos-

pital care that has made it hard on our mis-

sionaries. The new hospital will be a joy and
a delight, offering clean and comfortable quar-
ters, and transforming the davs of convalescence
for our missionaries from a bleak and painful
experience to one of relaxation in bright and
happy surroundings.

The Japan Mission needs the hospital in

order to round out its program of work. I

never knew, until I visited China and Korea,
how greatly our Mission in Japan had been
handicapped all through the years by the lack

of medical service. Among an unbelieving peo-
ple, no aspect of missions works so effectively

to break down hostility and prejudice and pre-

pare the way for other forms of work. It affords

a demonstration of those impulses of Christian
love and charity which are better expressed by
deeds of mercy than by words of eloquence and
persuasion. It provides the "signs and wonders"
to which our Lord referred. Thus, people in

a hospital are peculiarly responsive to the mes-
sage and appeal of Christianity. They come
when they are most open to the Gospel, when
anxiety has brought them a longing for assur-

ance, when long hours of pain have thrown
them in childlike dependence upon others, when
the fear of death and the proximity of the
eternal have sobered their hearts and produced
a longing for some sure word, when in all their

dire physical and spiritual needs Christ comes
to them offering His comfort. His sympathy, and
His full-rounded Salvation. Hundreds of peo-

ple are converted year by year through our
medical work in foreign lands.

I have hinted at only a few of the reasons

why we commend the Yodogawa Christian Hos-
pital to you for your loyal and enthusiastic sup-

port. May God bless you in yoin gift as you
make your Birthday Offering. May He put it

into your heart to give sacrificially, so that

the Great Physician, through His representatives

in Japan, may move again among the sick and
suffering of this earth with His healing for the

body and forgiveness for the soul.

Sincerely your friend,

C. Darby Fulton

THE NEW CHURCH IN LULUABOURG,
AFRICA—1951 BIRTHDAY GIFT

(In a letter to Miss Janie McGaughey, Exec-

utive Secretary of Board of Women's Work,
Miss Mary Crawford, missionary in the Congo
Mission, writes:)

"For far too long I have been postponing

until a better day this letter to you about the

new Church in the larger of the five Centres

of Luluabourg, the Birthday Offering (1951)

Chinch, you know.

"The beaiuiful new building was completed

the first of November, and the keys turned

over to us by the Italian builder who con-

structed it, just before we were all to leave

for Mission Meeting at Lake Munkamba. It

was decided to have the dedication service as

soon after our return as possible. Mission Meet-

ing closed on Thanksgiving Day, and plans

were immediately made to cledicate the Church
on December 5th. The choir began prepara-

tion of special music, and were so eager to

sing Dr. Wharton's translation of 'The
CJnirch's One Foundation' , but we had to for-

bid its use in the Belgian Congo, for 'Aurelia'

is the German national anthem! The Belgians

resent our using it. The Women of the

Church with the lady missionaries set to work
to clean the building. The cement floors had
to be scraped of loose cement that had dropped

and hardened, then they had to be scrubbed

several times to get them clean enough to see

the faint red color which had been added to

the cement when the floors were laid. The
pulpit desk and chairs and communion table

from the old, smaller church, which is open
on all sides from head level up, had to be

sand-papered and revarnished because they

were so weather-worn. Putty had been smeared

on all the window panes, and this had to be

scraped off with razor blades and then the

windows washed— 120 panes to clean besides

the four tlouble doors and the one quadruple
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door. You all should have heard the singing

as the women and young people worked at

these tasks. The congregation is furnishing the

building, and there were not enough pews
for the number of people we knew would be
coming, but there wasn't anything we could

do about it. As the money comes in pews
are made. The new pulpit desk and chairs

and communion table and chairs are now
ready, although they were not for the dedica-

tion service.

"We prayed for clear weather for that Sun-

day, and it dawned gloriously clear and cool.

Long before the hoin- for the service the Church
was overflowing. Places had been reserved for

the governor and secretary of the province, the

commissaire of the district, the administrators

of the Centres, visiting Belgian Protestants,

missionaries from other stations, and several

Americans who are here on special projects

with the colonial government. The builder,

although a Romanist, and his family attended
the service, too.

"In spite of babies who cried (we were
packed like sardines in the Church, and I

didn't blame them) and the murmurings from
those without children over the crying babies,

it was a very impressive service. Dr. V. A.
Anderson preached the sermon, the dedication
questions were put by one of the African pas-

tors, others led in prayer, and Mr. Plumer
Smith from Mutoto prayed the dedicatory
prayer in Tshiluba, and M.

J.
Quenon, head

Protestant chaplain in the Congo army, who
was visiting here at the time, prayed in French.
We have a hymn, set to the tune of 'Angels
from the Realms of Glory,' especially written
for the dedication of churches, which all sang
together. It was a glorious sound. The whole
service closed with the usual singing of an
arrangement of the Lord's Prayer to 'Hear Our
Prayer, O Lord' by the whole congregation.
I never cease to thrill at their singing of this,

beginning softly, and gradually swelling out
like a great organ, all four voice parts being
sung, and ending with a wonderfully trium-
phant three-fold Amen.

"The following Sunday the smaller chapel
at the Centre of Tshimbi was dedicated, with
the same service except for different partici-

pants. Dr. Anderson preached again, using the
same theme 'Bethel - House of God.'

"As I sat in the midst of those great con-
gregations the full meaning of the Gospel and
of the Church flooded over me again, as it

does so often when I worship with them. Here
in the city it is the Church that binds the
people together, not their tribes nor their clans
nor their ancient customs, as is the case in

the villages and in the Mission Station
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Churches, too. These people come from many,
many tribes, and some from other languages,

and from many primitive cultures, but they

are one in Christ Jesus."

Mary B. Crawford

To Edinburgh

Milledgeville, Ga. — The Rev. J. Frank Al-

exander, Jr., pastor of the First Presbyterian

C^hurch, Milledgeville, Ga., sailed April for a

two-month stay in Scotland. The Rev. Mr. Al-

exander is returning to the University of Edin-

burgh to complete his work for a Ph. D. degree.

Mrs. Alexander accompanied her husband to

Edinburgh.

Synod of Mississippi

The Synod of Mississippi will meet at Bel-

haven College, Jackson, Miss., Tuesday, June
28. 1955, 7:.SO P.' M.

R. E. Hough, Stated Clerk

Stated Clerks Meeting

The Stated Clerks meeting will be held at

Montreat, N. C, on Atigust 11 and 12. All the

stated clerks of our general assembly will not

want to miss this very informative and impor-

tant meeting. The Dues to belong to the Stated

Clerks Association is one dollar and to become
a member of the travel pool your presbytery

just pays cue half cent for each communicant
member of your presbytery. The stated clerks

of the Synods are to figure their share to the

travel pool on the basis of the average presbytery

of their Synods. Please send your dollar for

dues and your check for the travel pool to:

Rev. Paul W. C^hapin, Treasurer of the Stated

Clerks Association, 9601 Wilson Road, K. C.

Mo. 22.

HONOR OSWALD SMITH
ON 2Sth ANNIVERSARY

Toronto, Ont. — Dr. Oswald J.
Smith cele-

brated his twenty-fifth anniversary as pastor of

The Peoples Church, on March 27.

Dr. Smith founded The Peoples Church in

1930 and from that day to this it has progressed

in an unusual manner. The auditorium seats

1,700 people comfortably and every Sunday
night it is packed to capacity. The greatest

problem of The Peoples Church is accommoda-
tion for the crowds.

During the past twenty-five years Dr. Smith
has emphasized two things, primarily—evange-
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lism and worldwide missions. Every year a num-
ber of special evangelistic campaigns are con-

ducted by the world's most outstanding preach-

ers. Almost all of the best known evangelists

of the world have preached from the pidpit of

The Peoples Church, including such men as

Gypsy Smith, Billy Graham, R. G. LeTourneau,
Harold Ockenga, General Sir Arthur Smith,

Alan Redpath, Graham Scroggie, and Paul
Rader, and literally scores of others.

The Peoples Church is known around the

world primarily for its missionary work. In the

jjast twenty-five years the congregation has con-

tributed $2, 754, ()()() toward the missionary en-

terprise and now provides the "personal" sup-

port of 365 ftdl-time missionaries on forty dif-

ferent fields of the world. In 1954 the missionary
giving of the 8,000 adherents of The Peoples
C;hurch amounted to .$280,428. During the same
year the local operating l)udget of the Church
was ,1j;.H9,000.0(). The total income for all pur-
poses during the past twentv-five years has been
,18,562,000.

Dedication Young People''8 Building

Memphis, Tenn. — .\ Young People's build-
ing, recently completed by Highland Heights
Presbyterian Church in Memphis, was dedicated
at special services April 8. The new, two-story,

brick structure was dedicated in memory of the
late Mrs. Turney B. Roildy, wife of the pastor
and Stated C^lerk of Memphis Presbytery.

Mrs. Roddy was one of the first teachers in

the (lunch's Sunday School.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS

Maxton, N. C. — Commencement speakers
at Presbyterian Junior College are announced
as: Dr. James Appleby, Director of Field Work
and Evangelism of Union Theological Seminary,
Richmond, Virginia; and Mr. Edwin A. West,
Superintendent of City Schools, Washington,
N. C. The commencement services will be held
Sunday, May 29, at eleven o'clock in the college

chapel, and graduating exercises will be on Mon-
day, May 30, at eleven o'clock. A special feature
of commencement will be the unveiling of a

plaque and an oil painting in honor of the Rev.
and Mrs. Robert S. Arrowood, founders of Elise

Academy, which will take place at 2:30 on Sun-
day afternoon.

Homecoming Day at Presbyterian Junior Col-
lege was well attended by alumni from North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia. The
annual Alumni Association meeting, presided
over by James Dalrymple of Laurinburg, Class
of 1938, elected Glenwood Smith, Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, class of 1985; Murphy McGirt, Maxton,

class of 1933; and Julian Pruden Gravely, South
Boston, Virginia, class of 1950, as alumni trus-

tees. Officers of the Alumni Association elected

for the new year are: Julian Pruden Gravely,
South Boston, Virginia, class of 1950, President;

Thomas Lewis Maston, Elizabeth City, class of

1948, vice-president; Miss Ann McKinnon, Max-
ton, class of 1942, secretary-treasurer.

Honoring an Octogenarian Elder

Richmond, Va.—Members of the Men's Bible

Class of Ginter Park Church in Richmond, at

one of their recent class meetings, picked up
their chairs and walked across the street to

the home of a member, R. Whitfield Roberts,

and held their Siuiday class there instead.

The sinprise visit to the home of Mr. Rob-
erts, 87-year-old elder of the Church, was a be-

lated observance of his March 81 birthday.

He still attends church services at Ginter

Park, where since 1914 he has been active in

all phases of the work and is known as the

"dean" of the Session. Until recently, Mr. Rob-
erts acted as moderator of the Session in the

minister's absence.

Four Presbyteries in Synod of Virginia

To (Conduct Financial Campaigns

for Home for Aging

Plans have been perfected and organizations

set up for conducting a special financial cam-
paign for the Building Fund of Sunnyside Pres-

byterian Home in the Presljyteries of Lexington,

Montgomery, Roanoke and West Hanover,
Synod of Virginia. Most of these campaigns will

be carried on during the first two weeks in

May, many of them calling for special emphasis

on Sunday, May 8th, Mother's Day or Christian

Family Sunday. The general chairmen of the

campaign committee in each Presbytery are as

follows: Lexington—The Reverend Richard R.

Potter, D. D., of Staunton. Va. Montgomery

—

Mr.
J.
W. Rhodes of Roanoke, Va. Roanoke

—

Mr. Royster Lyle of Danville, Va., and West
Hanover, the Reverend James R. Kennedy of

Farmville, Va.

Under the general slogan, "Let's Finish the

Job—Now!" these campaigns are aimed at the

raising of sufficient funds to complete Sunny-

side Presbyterian Home, the new home for the

aging in the Synod of Virginia, construction of

which began on February 8, 1954. The home
is located at Massanetta Springs, adjacent to

the grounds of the famous Massanetta Springs

Bible Conference Encampment.
Plans are being laid to project like campaigns

in the remaining four presbyteries of the Synod.
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Mississippi Presbyterian Appointed

Chaplain New Air Force

Academy at Denver

Atlanta, Ga. — Colonel John Stuart Bennett,

a Southern Presbyterian minister and chaplain

in the U. S. Air Force, has been named to one
of the most responsible assignments and dis-

tinctive honors in the United States Air Force.

He has been appointed chaplain for the new
Air Force Academy at Denver, Colorado, serv-

ing as the Academy's first Protestant chaplain.

A Roman Catholic, Colonel Constantine E.

Zielinski, a member of Order of Friars Minor
Conventual, and now stationed at Wiesbaden,
Germany, was selected to serve as the Catholic

chaplain for the new school.

The two first chaplains of the "West Point of

the Air" will greet their initial class of cadets

at the Academy this July.

Colonel Bennett at present is serving as senior

chaplain for the Northeast Air Command with

headquarters in Newfoundland.

He is a native of Louisville, Miss.; attended
El Dorado Junior College in Arkansas; received

his B.A. degree from Arkansas College in 1936;

and the B.D. degree from Union Theological
Seminary, Richmond, in 1939, and was ordained
the same year by Albemarle Presbytery. After

two years pastoral service at Ahoskie, N. C,
the Presbyterian minister entered the military

chaplaincy in 1941 and held his first assignment
at the Air Base in Baton Rouge, La. Chaplain
Bennett holds the bronze star for gallantry dur-

ing World War \l, and in 1948 was promoted
to the rank of colonel in the Air Force Chaj)-

lains Corps.

For one year Colonel Bennett was staticned

at the Chief Assignments and Records Head-
quarters in Washington and later served on the

Staff of Pacific Ocean Areas and on the Stra-

tegic Air Forces Staff.

After World War II he returned to a local

pastorate at the Little Brick Presbyterian Church
in Knoxville, Tenn., for two years before going
back into the Air Force Chaplaincy in 1948.

Chaplain Bennett married Miss Estelle

Demeke of St. Louis, Mo., in 1941. The couple
have two children, David Stuart and Patricia

Adair.

The Bennett family expects to return to the

United States sometime in late June.

MONTGOMERY PRESBYTERY
Montgomery Presbytery met in its 236th Stat-

ed Session in the First Presbyterian Church of

Roanoke, Virginia, on April 26, 1955.

Rev.
J.

E. Richards was elected Moderator.
Ruling Elder Everett L. Repass was nominated
to be Moderator of the 237th Stated Meeting
to be held in the Presbyterian C^hurch of Chris-

tiansburg, Virginia, on Tuesday, July 26, 1955.

Rev. E. W. Smith was elected Stated Clerk for

a period of three years. The pastoral relation

between the Altavista Presbyterian Church and
the Rev. W. B. Young was dissolved that he

may become a Chaplain in the U. S. Air Force.

Candidate Paul L. Hanks was dismissed to Pee

Dee Presbytery that he may accept work there.

Candidate Bryan Childress was dismissed to

Abingdon Presbytery that he may work there.

Presbytery's vote upon the categorical question

"Shall the Presbyterian Church in the LI. S.

of America, the Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

and the United Presbyterian Church of North
America be united to form the Presbyterian

Church in the United States?" was 59 "for"

and 59 "against"—a tie vote, neither approving
nor disapproving of the union. The vote was
taken by secret ballot. Rev. B. F. Sperow was
permitted to accept the call of the First Church
of Narrows to serve that church for another year

beginning September 1, 1955. E. W. Smith

CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI PRESBYTERY
The Presbytery of Central Mississippi met

in Spring session in the Fcndren Presbyterian

Church of Jackson on Thursday, April 21. Dr.

Charles McCain jjreached the retiring Mod-
erator's sermon on the subject: "The Christian's

Great Expectations." The Rev. Tom Johnston
rf Vaiden was elected Moderator and the Rev.
(Clinton Baker was elected Permanent Clerk. Mr.
Dallas Vandevere (ruling elder) of Jackson

was elected Vice-Moderator. Rev. Dwyn Moun-
ger resigned as Stated Clerk and his successor

v* ill be elected at a later meeting.

The Rev. Thomas McDill (a Theological

Seminary professor) and Dr. R. McFerran
Crowe were received from Atlanta Presbytery.

Dr. Crowe is serving as President of Belhaven
College. Rev. David Parks was received from
Athens (Ga.) Presbytery and will serve as As-

sistant Pastor in the First Church of Jackson.

Rev. Marsh Calloway was received from North
Mississippi Presbytery and a Commission was
appointed to install him as pastor at Durant.
Mr. John Russ, a licentiate, was approved as

a candidate for ordination and a commission
was appointed to ordain and install him as pas-

tor in the Weir group of churches. Candidate
for the ministry James Newsome of Jackson was
dismissed to Atlanta Presbytery.

Unique in the history of the Presbytery was
that the Presbytery at one meeting received

petitions from three groups of people asking

that they be organized as new Presbyterian con-
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gregations: from the Friendship Community of

Sharkey County, the Pearl commimity of East

Jackson and from 48 people formerly of the

Power Memorial Church of Jackson. The exact

name and location of the latter church has not

yet been determined.

A committee was appointed to explore the

possibility of Presbytery developing a camp or

conference site for youth work.

The next meeting is to be held in the Mt.

Salus Chinch of Clinton on July 21.

Dwyn M. Mounger, Stated Clerk

PRESBYTERY OF LOUISIANA

The Presbytery of Louisiana met on April

19, 1955, in Opelousas, Louisiana. The special

Committee on Revision of the Standing Rules

of the Presbytery brought in its report, which
was amended only slightly and adopted. All

of the churches in the Presbytery were repre-

sented, which has been the usual thing for the

past two years. The Committee on Statistics

gave additional information seemed since the

January meeting, showing that the Presbytery

had twice as many additions to churches by

profession and also by letter, than dining the

previous year. The membership of Presbytery is

7870. The Commission on the Minister and
His Work reported that the Crowley Church
has called a pastor and that the Zachary and
Jackson Chinches are working to secure a pas-

tor. The Commission reported that the Rev.

Frederic R. Dinkins, pastor of the First Church,
Abbeville, for two years, has been appointed

by the Board of World Missions for work in

Brazil and the Presbytery made appropriate

expression of its appreciation for this life dedi-

cation. The Committee on Church Extension
reported much activity within the various con-

stituent committees. The evangelistic exchange
with Mississippi was successful so far as man
can see. Plans were adopted for the Presbytery

to give every possible aid for the enlargement
of the work of one of the most promising Negro
Churches in our General Assembly, the First

Presbyterian Church of Scotlandville, just out

of Baton Rouge. The Committee on World
Missions gave an excellent report. One overture

was sent to the general Assembly.

P ^b'S^'k's I

The Passing Knight. Marie Chitwood. Zon-
dervan. $2.50.

Here is a new and exciting romance that is

delightfully different. It shows the awakening
of love within the life of a young person and
the acceptance of God's will for her life.

Sketches of Sermons on Parables And
Miracles. Jabez Burns. Zondervan. $2.95.

The sermon outlines in this volume are full

of challenging scriptural passages. The wonder-
ful lessons of the parables of Christ and His
miracles are part and parcel of each of these

sermon outlines.

Expository Outlines Charles Simeon. Zon-
dervan Publishing House.

Charles Simeon was known in his day as one
who taught and practiced a sincere and robust

Christianity. These expository outlines were the

result of the lifetime of consecrated Christian

living on Simeon's part. This volume deals

with the Gospel according to Matthew. Lovers
of expository preaching will rejoice in the re-

publication of this volume.

Preaching On Bible Characters. Faris D.
Whitesell. Baker Book House. $2.50.

This book deals with the practice of preach-
ing as well as the basic principles. The author
states that abstract theological and ethical doc-

trines become effective as they are taught
against the realistic background of life in char-

acter preaching. He holds that variety in preach-
ing is one of the big gains in Bible character
preaching. The author is a specialist in this

field and those desiring to know more about
preaching on Bible characters will profit from
this volume.

Pulpit Themes. Matthew Henry and Others.
Baker Book House. $2.80.

Here are 100 sermon outlines for the edification
of Christians. A valuable addition to this vol-

ume is the introductory section on "remarks on
preaching" by Charles G. Finney. These out-
lines will serve as models for prospective preach-
ers and as material for stimulating sermon
builders.

Matthew Henry's Sermon Outlines. Shel-

don B. Quincer. Wm. B. Eerdmans. $2.50.

Here are .35 model sermon outlines selected

from the best of Matthew Henry. The greatness

of Matthew Henry's sermons consist in their

scriptural content, lucid presentation and
practical application. These outlines have been
taken and edited from "The Miscellaneous

Works of Rev. Matthew Henry and His Devo-
tional Commentary."

The Way of Love. Harold Boyer. The
Warner Press. $1.00.

Chapters of this book are based on the 13th

chapter of I Corinthians. In this little book
the author makes a contribution to the under-

standing of the love of God and how it should

be reflected in the Christian's life.
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Does Church Union Make for

Efficiency and Growth?

Methodism has gained 1,564,145 members since

its three major branches united in 1939, according

to a statistical report issued to the denomination's

South Jurisdictional convocation in Forth Worth,

Texas. The Methodist Church in the United

States now has a total membership of 9,223,152

persons, an increase of 20.4 per cent since unification.

The Southern (U.S.) Presbyterian Church had

511,364 members in 1939. For the past year 1954

our Church reports 780,853 members which is a

gain of 269,489 or a percentage gain of 52.7

per cent. This is better than two and one half

times the growth in the same period of the Meth-

odist Church under the unification program.

—H. B. D.

The United Presbyterian Vote
on Church Union

The United Presbyterian Church has 51 Presby-

teries in America and 13 Presbyteries in foreign

countries. All their Presbyteries both in America
and the foreign countries are permitted to vote.

Their voting on Church Union is different from

our Southern Presbyterian Church. They do not

follow the Presbytery Unit vote. There is a pro-

vision that at least two thirds of their Presbyteries

have to vote in order for the vote to count on

either side. Then a majority of the total votes

cast in the Presbyteries is required to carry the

vote for Union. At this time 58 of their Presby-

teries have voted with 963 votes cast for Union
and 535 votes cast against it. All 51 of the Pres-

byteries in America have reported and 7 of those

in foreign countries. There are 6 foreign Presby-

teries yet to vote. In the 51 Presbyteries in America
843 votes were cast For Union and 522 votes

Against Union.
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Spurgeon's Advice
"You must not take an\'thin^ for f^ranted between

God and your soul. I charge you to make sure

work here; take your wealth for granted, if you

like; take the title-deeds of your estate for granted

if you please; but between God and your soul let

everything be settled, and straight, and clear, and

sure, and have no mistakes about the matter. It

is so easy to have been under religious influence

from our youth up, and then to go on, year after

year, never having raised the question whether we
are Christians or not, saying to ourselves, 'Of

course it is all right'. You will be much nearer

the truth if you say, 'Of course it is all wrong'.

You will be much more likely to come to an honest

conclusion if you rather suspect yourself too much
than believe in yourself too much; I am sure that,

in speaking thus, 1 am giving you sound teaching".

Charles H. Spurgeon.

The advice of this great preacher of another

generation was never needed more than today.

The writer is convinced that we do take too much
for granted. It is so easy to confuse a godly

ancestry, or Christian associations, or activity in

the Church, or actual Church membership, with
being a Christian.

All of the blessings of background and associa-

tion can be used by God to bring us to a personal

relationship with Christ; but, they are the chan-

nels, the agencies, of His grace. The one thing,

without which all other things are futile, is to

come to a realization of our own sinfulness, of

the certainty of the judgment and punishment of

sin and of the fact that Christ, and Christ alone,

has taken our just punishment and that our o«/v
way of salvation is through faith in Him and what
He has done for us.

This all sounds so elemental and yet it is the

one thing we must not take for granted. Is Christ

real to you? Do you realize your own sinfulness?

Do you know Him as your Redeemer? Do you

have Him as the Lord of your life?

Those who have had a personal experience of

salvation are the most anxious to hear the story

of God's marvelous love and grace in Christ Jesus.

Those who do not know Him desperately need

Him for their own Savior.

Spurgeon's advice must be followed today.

—L. N. B.

EXPRESSING ONESELF ADEQUATELY
ABOUT JESUS CHRIST

In his Beside the Bo/fnie Briar Bush, Ian Mac-
laren tells of the Scottish lad who used his first

sermon "to speak a good word for the Lord Jesus"

in accord with his mother's last wish. The rising

tide of Christological interest is seen in the current

declaration of young French students that our first

responsibility is to express ourselves adequately

about Jesus Christ. I wonder if that is not the

purpose God gives to each of us - the main mission

He has laid upon the Church.

In her early days the Church of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ sought to express herself ade-

quately about Her Head and King in the ancient

creeds - the Apostles', the Nicene, and the

Athanasian - as well as in the great ecumenical

councils. The Reformers declared that God in

Christ is the perpetual object of Christian faith,

that we must begin with Christ - our comfort and

our hope. Calvin rediscovered the threefold lines

of Christ's work for us that had been wellnigh

forgotten since John Chrysostom - Christ our

Prophet, our Priest, and our King. Our Catechism

takes up this valuable insight and adds to it the
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work of Christ in His two estates of humiliation

and of exaltation. Current Biblical scholarship is

reading the Bible, Old as well as New Testament,

in the light of Christ and finding the marvel of

His humiliation in the servant of the LORD, of

His heavenly glory and His human representation

in the Son of Man, of His reigning majesty at

the right hand of the Almighty in His risen name
of LORD, of the epiphanv of His glory at His

COMING.

In our own Presbyterian Church, U. S., we
have sought to express ourselves in a corporate

testimony to the glory of the Redeemer in deliver-

ance unanimously passed by the 1939 Assembly and

approved by two subsequent assemblies - as well as

by the 1954-55 actions of our presbyteries in re-

pudiating a Plan of Union which meant the ac-

ceptance of New York's compromise of the glories

of Christ. Both our Commissions on the Minister

and His Work and our Presbyteries are reminded
that we have not only an Assembly deliverance

against Dispensationalism, but as well the follow-

ing against modernistic efforts to curtail our testi-

mony to our Saviour.

"The General Assembly hereby declares that it

regards the acceptance of the infallible truth and
Divine authority of the Scriptures, and of Christ

as true and eternal God who became also man
by being born of a virgin, who offered up himself

a sacrifice to satisfy divine justice and reconcile

us to God, who rose from the dead with the same
body with which he suffered, and who will come
again to judge the world as being involved in the

ordination vows to which we subscribe."

In humility and in kindness. Presbyters have the

right and duty of insisting on the acceptance of

these testimonies to our Lord at the examination
of ministers and candidates, since they are involved

in the first, the second, and the fourth of our
ministerial ordination vows. These things are

taught in the Scriptures, in the Westminster stan-

dards, and by our Assemblies, thus being involved in

yielding subjection to our brethren in the Lord.

Of course, neither this action nor that against

Dispensationalism ought to be enforced in a

wooden, mechanical, or autocratic fashion. We are

brethren, and the Church is to act as a considerate

loving mother seeking both the truth as it is in

Jesus and the help of those earnest souls that need
sympathy, patience and light. We are not out to

"get" anyone for infringing the one act or the

other. Rather, we invite men of all schools in the

Church to vie one with another in proclaiming

CHRIST IS THE ANSWER in our pulpits, in

our educational institutions, in our summer camps,

in our evangelistic services. As by the grace of the

Spirit, we express ourselves adequately about Him,
we shall go FORWARD WITH CHRIST.

—W. C. R.

BILLY GRAHAM TO THE
PREACHERS OF SCOTLAND

By George Burnham

Glasgow — Evangelist Billy Graham, an

American farm boy who grew up to become the

world's most famous preacher, climaxed the All-

Scotland Crusade Friday noon with the plainest,

most important message of his phenomenal min-

istry. And when he had finished, over 1,000

clergymen of Scotland made decisions to re-dedicate

their lives to God.

Ministers overflowed the Renfield Street Church
for the final meeting. During his address Billy

summarized the crusade—what has happened, why
did it happen, and what lies ahead. But near the

finish he stated

:

"I may be completely out of order in doing

this, but I have some suggestions for you ministers.

When you go into the pulpit next Sunday preach

with clarity and simplicity. Preach to the people,

not to other preachers. Don't shoot over their

heads—that only proves you can't shoot. And
preach with your natural voices. If many of you

went into a grocery store and ordered a loaf of

bread in the sing-song manner you affect in the

pulpit, you would never get the bread because

the clerk wouldn't be able to understand you.

You don't talk in a chant. Then why preach that

way? The reason theaters are filled and churches

are empty is that people can understand what is

being said in a theater.

"I would like to also stress the importance of

making sure that you have a gospel to preach.

The pastor of a leading Glasgow church came to

me the other day and said, 'Billy, I don't have

a gospel for my people.' People don't want good

advice. They want the good news of Jesus Christ.

'For God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

him should not perish, but have everlasting life.'

Preach the Bible with authority.

"Early in my ministry I was doing a lot of

preaching but didn't have any power. One day I
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fell on my knees and said, 'Oh, God, I am going

to have to get out of the ministry unless I find

a message with power.' As I prayed I accepted

by faith the Bible as the inspired word of God.
From that moment my ministry has been different."

Billy urged the ministers to preach the Bible

with urgency and give the people an opportunity

to accept Christ. "Go into your pulpits," he said,

"and preach a Gospel message. Then ask for de-

cisions and rededications." Scotland before the

crusade has practically abandoned such an invita-

tion. Ministers said it was obsolete, but now thou-

sands have changed their minds and methods.

In discussing what happened in Scotland during

the six-week crusade, Billy stated, "People are no

longer indifferent about religion and the greatest

problem facing the clergy is indifference. Religion

is the main topic of conversation in Scotland again.

Newspaper reporters who made decisions during

the campaign are forming a Fellowship for Study.

A man told some of his friends in a club about

two weeks ago that his wife had made a decision

at Kelvin and that he noticed a difference in her.

The man went back to the club and told the same
group he had accepted Christ.

"Revivals have broken out in small towns far

from here as people listen to a voice over the relay.

Churches are working together. A Baptist minister

told me the other day he had never had much
use for Presbyterians but had learned during the

crusade to respect their work. Brother, that's re-

vival. Maybe we can't agree on everything, but

we can love one another.

"Thousands have accepted Christ and vows have

been renewed. Paul Mickelson was sitting at his

organ in an empty Kelvin Hall one afternoon

when a workman walked up and said, 'I was an

alcoholic and my home was wrecked, but since

my conversion God has taken the desire for alcohol

away from me and my home has been restored.'

I saw a giant highlander wearing kilts walk forward

one night. He lived in some remote area north of

here and told us later, 'All my life I've wanted
God but didn't know where to find him. Some-
one told me that people were finding him here

and I came down.' That highlander would have

made a decision even if there hadn't been a service.

"A social impact has been made on Scotland.

A department store head said employes had come
to him admitting thefts. Barlinnie Prison, which
usually had 50 or 60 at religious services now has

an average of 300. A businessman has instituted

new relations with his workers.

"Churches have received a new breath of life.

Ministers are preaching old truths and feeding hun-

gry people. One pastor told me his congregation

had doubled.

"Now you ask why all this has happened. It

has happened because people are hungry to hear
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the word of God. It has happened in answer to

the prayers of Christian people. As I have told

you before, Glasgow, because of modern communi-
cations, is the most prayed for city in the history

of the Christian church. There are thousands of

prayer meetings around the world. Four hundred

lepers in Africa prayed for an hour every morning.

"It has happened because of the power of the

Holy Spirit which convicted people of sin after

the Word had been preached. It happened because

there was a unity among the churches, because

there was organization and publicity. Some have

criticized the meetings, saying they cost too much
mone\ . Let me tell you something. People don't

mind spending money on all forms of pleasures

and amusements, but when it comes to spending

money to bring a man to Jesus Christ they yelp

to high heavens. Such thinking is greed and God
hates it."

Turning to the question of what lies ahead, Billy

said: "If you ministers fail to go out and help

these people who need spiritual growth there could

be a revolution of laymen in Scotland with the

blessings outside rather than inside the church.

There could well be a disaster unless the clergy

takes its place of proper leadership.

"Our campaign has been like a short subject

at the movie. The main feature is now about to

go on. We have only scratched the surface. The
main harvest is yet to come. As far as Billy Graham
is concerned, I feel no glow of personal victory

or triumph this morning. This has been God's

doing and it is marvelous in our eyes,"

GOWNS
^^M- Pulpit and Choir'

ksH Headquarters for

^rrm RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES
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Why Are These
Adlions Necessary?

Pcnil D. Hastings

There are two reports and recommendations to

the coming General Assembly that should be of

great interest and concern to every member of

the Southern Presbyterian Church, and much prayer

and study should be given the entire matter.

The General Council in its report states: "We
recommend that the General Assembly request its

constituent presbyteries to include in the covenant,

which ministers joining a presbytery are required

to sign, a statement to the effect that they would

support the benevolence causes of the Presbyterian

Church in the U. S., and that they will seek by

all proper means to lead the churches of which

they are the pastors to throw the full weight of

their benevolence giving behind the benevolence

causes of the Presbyterian Church in the United

States."

The April 26 issue of the Presbyterian Outlook

states: "The Assembly's Committee on the Min-
ister and His Work raises a flag of caution about

ministers coming from other denominations who
'are not acquainted with the program or methods

of work of the (U. S. Church) ... in their new
fields.' Presbytery commissions are warned to be

careful about recommending such men.

The work of the church in the past few years

has been 'greatly and increasingly hindered by the

sheer failure of congregations to support the ap-

proved benevolent work of the church in the pro-

gram of its boards and agencies,' says the com-

mittee." (End of quotation.)

We should all recognize the fact that every mem-
ber of the Church does have a definite responsibility

to support the benevolent programs of the Church.

Our Church is an association of those holding to

a reformed interpretation of the Bible and have

organized ourselves under the representative system

known as "Presbyterian." We are a voluntary or-

ganization and no person ought to join our ranks

as a presbyter unless he believes in our purpose

in its distinctiveness as outlined in our Confession

of Faith and Book of Church Order. So, then,

WE ARE UNDER OBLIGATION to support

the benevolent work of the Church WHICH IS

TRUE TO OUR STATED PURPOSE.

But, if at any time any of the Boards, Agencies,

seminaries, or colleges, of our Church deviate from

the appointed and self-imposed ground rules of our

denomination, we ought not, yea we dare not for

the sake of the sceptre of Christ, blindly support

that which is working contrary to our stated pur-

pose.

And if some in the denominational framework
would seek to bind our consciences so that indis-

criminately we would be obligated to support such

agencies, whatever they might be, these self-same

leaders should be reminded what the nature of our

church is. Critical self analysis of our work is the

continuous obligation of all the members and par-

ticularly the presbyters in our church, but the

church should always be free to constrain our

agencies to adhere to our reformed position. IF
WE DO NOT HAVE THIS FREEDOM, WE
ARE NO BETTER OFF THAN THOSE
UNDER PAPAL AUTHORITY.

On the other hand, we should always recognize

our obligation to support heartily that which is

worthy in our church and pray and strive that

all within our denomination be worthy. For after

all, that is the reason we have associated our-

selves, so that jointly we could carry out a function

in the Kingdom of God which we could not do

individually. It should be our earnest desire

that our Boards, our schools, our programs, and
our total enterprise be such as merits our whole-

hearted support. We need to be very careful about

excessive benevolent giving to causes outside our

church because this betrays an unfaithfulness to a

self-imposed limitation which goes with our denom-
inational affiliation. On the other hand, however,

the denominational leaders always need to take

care that our causes merit our conscientious and

voluntary support, which unfortunatelv is not al-

wavs the case. THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR
THE PRIVILEGE OF A DENOMINATION
MUST COME FROM BOTH ENDS —
LEADERSHIP AND LAITY.

The following questions should disturb and

alarm us as much as these recommendations do.

Why are so many churches bringing in ministers

from other denominations and seminaries? Why
is there such a lack of confidence in the overall

benevolent work of our Church that ministers and

members are giving to outside sources to such an
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extent that the General Council feels that such

a drastic recommendation as this is necessary?

Would not the seeking of a correct answer to these

questions be a better and more lasting solution to

this serious matter than this recommendation of

the General Council?

Many activities and programs of our Church
at this time are a matter of deep concern to many
of the members. There is evidence of strong con-

victions on the part of many members that we
should not be a member of the National Council

of Churches. That full-time employees of the

Church should not actively participate in such

controversial issues as Union. That the office of

Moderator of the General Assembly should not

be conducted in the manner such as the past two
years. That the programs and gifts of the entire

Church should not be used to promote Union. That
the Division of Christian Relations should not at-

tempt to speak for the members of the Church
on political, economical, and social issues and that

this Division should be abolished. That all the

teachers in our seminaries and colleges should con-

form fully to the Word of God as contained in

the Confession of Faith in their belief and teach-

ings. That more emphasis on the part of our sem-

inaries should be placed upon the Word of God
rather than upon the ecumenical movement and

social issues.

These are some of the things, among many, that

are disturbing the members of our Church and

which have led many of them to resolve that IN
THE FUTURE THEY ARE GOING TO
SUPPORT ONLY THOSE PROGRAMS
WHICH CONFORM TO THE STANDARDS
AND PURPOSE OF OUR CHURCH AND
ARE WORTHY OF SUPPORT. These
things must be faced honestly and in a Christian

spirit if a proper solution is to be found which

will be for the best interest of the Church as a

whole.

This recommendation of the General Council is

exactly the same method that was used by the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

U. S. A. in its 1934 Mandate directed against

Dr. J. Gresham Machen and the Independent

Board for Presbyterian Foreign Missions. A part

of that Mandate read: "A church member or an

individual church that will not give to promote

the officially authorized missionary' program of the

Presbyterian Church, is in exactly the same posi-

tion with reference to the Constitution of the

Church as a church member or an individual

church that would refuse to take part in the cele-

bration of the Lord's Supper or any other of the

prescribed ordinances of the denomination as set

forth in Chapter VII of the Form of Government."
By this action, the General Assembly makes loyalty

to the benevolent programs of the Church of equal
value and importance as participation in the Lord's
Supper, which few Presbyterians would ever accept.

Of this action, Dr. Clarence E. Macartney, one
of the outstanding ministers in the Northern Pres-
byterian Church, said he believed the General As-
sembly "erred grievously, deeply and dangerously
. . .

" He declared the action involved "questions
of conscience and liberty in the Presbyterian
Church under its Constitution."

Dr. Machen himself said of the action that he
could not obey it, for the following reasons, among
others: "Obedience to the order in the way de-

manded by the General Assembly would involve
substitution of a human authority for the authority
of the Word of God." Obedience to the order in

the way demanded by the General Assembly would
mean acquiescence in the principle that support of
the benevolences of the Church is not a matter of

free-will but the payment of a tax enforced by
penalties."

(Quotations are from J. GRESHAM
MACHEN, A BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR,
by Dr. Ned B. Stonehouse, pages 485-488).

It is certainly contrary to the position of our
Church, that "God alone is Lord of the conscience,"

to try to coerce its members in the matter of

their benevolence giving. Let the Boards of the

Church be careful that they adhere faithfully to

the Word of God and the doctrinal standards of

our Church, and they will not need to fear the

loss of support from either our ministers or our
members. It is when there is a question in the

minds of ministers and members as to the matter
of loyalty to the Bible, that the tendency arises

to withhold support from a given benevolence

cause. The contemplated action proposed by the

General Council would require blind loyalty to a

human organization rather than complete faith-

fulness to the Word of God.

<.

Life In The Spirit. J. C. Macaulay. William
B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. $L50.

The place and work of the Holy Spirit in

the labors of the apostles and in the life of the

early Christian church is a theme that impresses

and intrigues the more one meditates upon it.

Thus it impressed the author of these pages

when he preached on the book of Acts and when
he wrote his commentary volume on this part of

the Scripture. Anyone who spends time with
these meditations will find himself richly re-

warded with new insights and appreciation of

the work of the Holy Spirit in the early church
and in our present day lives.
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ANGLERS
(By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men

)

Lesson No. 107

INERTIA: SPIRITUAL ANEMIA

Walking along the creek bank with pole and

line and a can of bait, I came to my favorite

fishing hole and found an old Negro man sitting

there, his head bowed upon his knees, sound asleep.

His fishing pole was set, the butt end weighted

down with a stone while the end of it out there

over the water was dipping like a pump handle

;

evidently a good sized fish was tugging at the bait.

I dropped my bait can on the ground and shook

the old man's shoulder, saying "Wake up, old

man, you've got a bite!" He slowly opened his

eyes, then seeing the end of his pole bobbing up

and down, he grabbed it and jerked; but the line

slackened and the hook came up clean. He had

missed, and it was plain to see he was very un-

happy.

A great multitude of people who call themselves

Christians are sitting on the banks of a stream

of humanity—sound asleep! — while that humanity

drifts toward the pit.

They are not asleep to business, to social life,

to sports and other entertainment —- indeed some
are conspicuously alive and awake and successful

in these; the\ don't even go to sleep in church. But
they have spiritual anemia. If they are the least

bit concerned about the lost souls in their com-
munity, something has paralyzed their tongues and

feet.

An abbreviated pathological definition of

Anemia (according to the dictionary) is: "A
quantitative deficiency of the hemoglobin, often ac-

companied by a reduced number of red blood cells,

and causing pallor, weakness and breathlessness."

In short, a want of red blood. A captain in World
War One, seeing a private shivering when the

order was given to "Go over the Top" challenged

him by shouting, "Haven't you got any red blood

in you?" The private answered, "Yes, sir, but I

don't want to see it!" That seems to be the bottle-

neck in soul winning: we grow faint at the thought

of (spiritual) blood letting, - on our part. O yes,

the Lord Jesus willingly shed His life blood on
Calvary that we might not perish but have ever-

lasting life, and if we have really drunk at that

"Fountain" we should have that something which
makes us willing and glad to pass the good news
on to others. And what is that something? May
it not be the spiritual hemoglobin? Pathologically

it is described as "the protein coloring matter of

the red blood corpuscles, which serves to convey
oxygen to the tissues." If we are anemic we are

missing some very necessary nourishment - proteins.

That is real food. Spiritual food is the Bread of

Heaven. That is God's Word, and the Word
in a very real sense is Jesus Christ. (See John
1:1). What wonderful parallels in the natural

to the spiritual ! Metabolism is biologically "the

sum of the processes or changes in an organism

or a single cell by which food is built up into living

protoplasm, and by which protoplasm is broken

down into simpler compounds with the exchange

of energ\." And if my doctor will forgive me,

just an ignorant fisherman, I'm trying to say that

what we are desperately needing is the hemoglobin

of daily Bible study and prayer, energized into

ACTION by the metabolism of the Holy Spirit.

My doctor has prescribed a concoction of proteins

that he says I must take three times a day - in

addition to my meals! - that I cannot risk leaving

off this nourishment. Don't you think for a mo-
ment I will disregard his instructions. Lord, keep

me mindful of the fact that the spiritual protein

is far more important, and that I may truly say

with Job (23:12) "Neither have I gone back from
the commandment of his lips; I have esteemed the

words of his mouth more than my necessary food."

And with Paul in 2.Tim.3:16, "All Scripture is

given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction

in righteousness,"

AND HELP ME TO BE A WIDE-AWAKE
FISHERMAN!

HELPS TO UNDERSTANDING
SCRIPTURE READINGS

IN DAY BY DAY

Clinton C. Baker

Sunday. May 29, Deut. 8:7-20.

The Israelites were on the verge of entering

the promised land. What would vv.7-10 mean to

a people who had been slaves in Egypt and recently

nomads in the wilderness? What parallels do you

find between American history and the history of

the Jewish people in vv.14-18? How would the

admonition of vv. 11-14,17 apply to America today?

to you? Observe carefully the warning of vv. 19-20.

How has material prosperity affected your rela-

tionship to the Lord? Has it tended to make you

independent and self-sufficient? Has it become
so important or so enjoyable that you find it is

pushing God out of your life (vv.18-19) ?

Monday. May 30, John 15:1-11.

Do you feel that your Christian experience lacks

the kind of joy mentioned in v.ll? Verse 4 pro-

vides the solution. How can a spirit of self-suf-

ficiency (v.5b) hurt one's relationship with Christ?

To abide in the love of Christ (v.9) involves

a complete break with sin. Are you willing to
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obey Christ implicitly regardless of the cost, just

as Christ obeyed God (v. 10) ? Maintaining a

vital relationship to Christ also involves a daily

study of the Word of God (v.7). What is the

end of the man who is disobedient to Christ (v.6) ?

of the man who abides in Him (v.4) ? See

Galatians 5 :22 for the content of this fruit. Do
vou desire to bear fruit for Christ? Are you willing

to take the steps necessary to abide in Christ?

Tuesday, May 31, Matthew 19:16-22.

How would you characterize the rich young

ruler? Do you think he was sincere when he asked

the questions of vv.l6&20? Was he honest in

his statement that he had kept the commandments
(vv. 17-20)? Notice Jesus' attitude toward him

in Mark 10:21. What sin was Jesus pointing out

in the young man's heart (Matt. 19:21-22) ? Does

Jesus' statement of v. 21 apply to everyone, or

does it apply only to those whose love for riches

is a stumbling block to following Him? Is he con-

demning riches as such? What sins would Jesus

point out in your life that are a hindrance to

\our following Him? Are you willing to put every-

thing secondary to your following of Christ?

I'Fednesday . June 1, Matt. 6:25-33.

Jesus is condemning anxiety about the material

necessities of life (vv. 31-32). How do His illus-

trations of the birds (v.26) and the lilies of the

field (vv.29-30) point out the foolishness of being

anxious over material needs? Do you have such

an attitude? What would Jesus say to you through

these verses when you are sick or temporarily out

of a job? What does the logic of v. 27 add? ("Take
no thought" means "do not be anxious.") What
part does our heavenly Father play in supplying

our physical needs (vv. 26, 30,32-33) ? How impor-

tant is man in God's sight (vv.26, 30,32) ? If you

are so important in God's sight, and His care for

you so complete, what place should the Lord's

work have in your life (v.33) ? What place does

it have?

Thursday , June 2, Psalm 8.

What two thoughts come to the mind of the

Psalmist as he gazes into the heavens (vv. 1,3-4) ?

What facts about God does he discover (v.l)?

Notice what he says about man (vv.3-9). How
does looking into the heavens make man seem in-

significant (vv.3-4) ? However, what portion of

Scripture reminds the Psalmist of the importance

of man in God's sight (vv.5-8) ? What place does

man have in relation to God's other creatures

(vv.6-8) ? Do I sometimes feel insignificant and

fearful, alone in the vastness of the universe? Do
I realize the greatness of my importance to the

Creator? Have I made my peace with Him?

Friday, June 3, Matthew 14:13-23.

As you observe Jesus' actions here, remember

that one close to Him had just been beheaded

(vv. 1-12), and that our Lord was probably ex-

tremely weary (Mark 6:31). He withdrew to

pray (vv.l3&23). Is there any sign of irritation

at the interruption of the crowds (v. 14) ? How
would I react under similar circumstances? What
actions of Jesus reveal that He was not just being

outwardly courteous (vv. 14-21) ? Were the crowds

being at all considerate of Jesus? How do the

actions of Christ illustrate the compassion that v. 14

mentions? What can I find in this passage to help

me at times when the pressure of my own needs

and desires would cause me to be unmindful of

the needs of others?

Saturday, June 4, Romans 14:10-13.

Paul is saying, in effect, that there are certain

beliefs and practices, the rightness or wrongness

of which must be determined by the conscience

of the individual (1-13). What central point

does Paul make in vv.5-8 as to what our motives

should be? Why does Paul say we are not to

judge one another (vv. 10-12) ? How would Paul's

thinking in this passage apply to modes of baptism,

practice of the Lord's Supper, ideas relating to

Christ's return, procedure and decorum in church

worship. Sabbath observance? When one Christian

judges another on these matters, what basic sin

can be involved ? When I evaluate the practices

and beliefs of other Christians, do I have the

good of the Lord's cause in view (vv.6-8) ? Am
I determined to hold to the essential doctrines of

the faith, and at the same time be tolerant of

Christians of other groups on peripheral matters?

BOOKS^
I

Do You Understand The Bible? J. Carter

Swaim. Westminster Press. $2.50.

This work attempts to point out a number of

the ways in which our thought forms and presup-

positions differ from those which we meet in Scrip-

ture and with which every honest man must reckon.

The author points out that the Bible is notable

for the way in which it unites ideas that from our

human point of view appear to be opposites. He
notes that sometimes in a single sentence it com-
bines terms that appear to us self-contradictory.

It places side-by-side thoughts that we do not ordi-

narily think of as belonging together. For example

Christ tells us that the sure way to lose our lives

is to x.r\ to save them while the only possible way
to save them is to be willing to fling them away
with glad abandon. According to the author the

20th century- is fond of glowing predictions of the

new and better world that is to be opened up by

technology but he is convinced that hopes built

upon materialism inevitably disappoint. He shows

us that Christianity alone among the ethnic religions

has the power of continual renewal. Of special

value in this volume is the emphasis upon the fact

that truth is something to be acted upon as well

as to be believed.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV, J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR MAY 29

Hezckiah Meets A Crisis

Background Scripture: II Chronicles 31 and 32; Isaiah 36-39

Devotional Reading: Psalm 124

The test of a man's Faith and Character comes when the CRISIS comes. A ship may seem strong

and seaworthy but we never know certainly until it passes through a violent storm; then we can tell. The

Subject of our lesson, "Hezekiah Meets a Crisis", could be changed slightly, for in these chapters we have

the record of how he met Two Crises; one a National Crisis, and the other a Personal Crisis; his nation

was in danger, and he himself was "sick unto death."

It is a blessed thing to have the Lord on our

side when the Crises come. "If it had not been

the Lord Who was on our side", the Psalmist

sings in Psalm 124, (Our Devotional Reading)

"If it had not been the Lord who was on our

side when men rose up against us ; Then they had

swallowed us up quick, when their wrath was kin-

dled against us". The pages of history- are full of

illustrations of this fact. "Our help is in the name

of the Lord, who made heaven and earth."

/. Hezekiah Continues His Work of Reformation :

Chapter 31.

This "Revival" was not confined to Judah and

Benjamin, but reached into Israel; into at least

two tribes, Ephraim and Manasseh. They went
out and utterly destroyed the signs of idolatry in

the land.

The king now turns his attention to the re-

organization and support of the worship of God.
He appointed courses for the priests and ordered

that the king's portion of his substance be used

and that the people should give. He set the ex-

ample and commanded the people to follow that

example. The result was more than satisfacton,".

There was an abundance of provisions for the

priests; "we have enough to eat . . . and that which
is left is a great store".

It is always true that when people are deeply

moved spiritually they give generously to the work
of the Lord. Their giving was in the form of

"tithes and offerings". I wonder what would hap-

pen in the Church today if we had these two
things; a deep spiritual awakening, and a realiza-

tion of the joys and blessings of Stewardship! The
latter will come when we have the former. It is

true that, in prosperous times, like ours today,

people do give, but it is often thoughtless and hap-

hazard giving. If the Church is "revived" our gifts

will come from loving, devoted hearts, and will

mean much more.

They are good Leaders, worthy to have their

names recorded in God's Book. The greatest praise

is given to Hezekiah. His eulogy is pronounced

in the concluding verses of this chapter: "And thus

did Hezekiah throughout all Judah, and wrought
that which was good and right and true before

the Lord his God. And in every work that he

began in the service of the house of God, and in

the law, and in the commandments, to seek his

God, he did if ivith all his heart, and prospered".

Whatever we do, in word or deed, do it heartily,

(with all your heart). This is a fine motto for

every Christian. In II Kings 18:5 we read: "He
trusted in the Lord God of Israel; so that after

him there was none like him among all the kings

of Judah, nor any that were before him". This

is high praise.

//. The Crisis in the Nation: 32:1-23.

"Sennacherib king of Assyria came": and the

crisis came with him. Assyria, under Shalmaneser,

had already conquered the Northern Kingdom and

carried them away captive. Now, in the fourteenth

year of King Hezekiah - when his reign was about

half over - Sennacherib comes against the Southern

Kingdom and Hezekiah becomes subject to him
and pays tribute to the amount of 300 talents of

silver and 30 talents of gold, (around $1,200,000
dollars). To pay this heavy fine Hezekiah had
to cut the gold from the doors and pillars of the

Temple. This, however, did not satisfy the As-
syrian monarch, or cause him to go back home.

( It looks as though he had agreed to leave Hezekiah
alone if he paid the money, but he failed to do so.

Blackmailers are not known as those who stick

to a bargain). He now comes against Jerusalem
with a great host. Hezekiah, taking counsel with
his princes, made preparation to resist this treacher-

ous invasion. He took courage and built up the

wall that was broken down, and set captains of

war over the people, and spake comfortably to

them, saying. Be strong and courageous, be not

afraid nor discouraged for the king of Assyria,

nor for the multitude with him—for there is a

greater with us than with him. With him is an
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arm of flesh: but with us is the Lord our God
to help us, and to fight our battle.

The king of Assyria sent his servants to Jerusa-

lem to boast and blaspheme and discourage and

intimidate the defenders of that city. They gath-

ered outside the city walls and boasted of all that

they had done and even claimed that God had

told them to fight against Jerusalem. They cried

with a loud voice in the Jew's speech, so that

all the people could see and hear and understand.

The climax of all this was the blasphemous letter

sent to Hezekiah: "And Hezekiah received the

letter from the hand of the messengers, and read

it: and Hezekiah went up unto the house of the

Lord, and opened it, and spread it before the Lord.

Then there follows the earnest prayer which he

made as he spread the letter before the Lord.

The answer to this prayer came through the

prophet Isaiah: This is the word which the Lord

hath spoken concerning him ; the virgin, the daugh-

ter of Zion, hath despised thee and laughed thee

to scorn ; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken

her head at thee. Then the angel of the Lord went
forth and smote in the camp of the Assyrians

185,000 men. So Sennacherib went and returned

to Nineveh and his sons slew him with the sword.

This dramatic event is described for us in Byron's

well-known verses

:

"The Assyrian came down like the wolf on the fold,

And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and gold

:

And the sheen of their spears was like stars on the sea,

When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee.

And the widows of Asher are loud in their wail.

And the idols are broke in the temple of Baal

;

And the might of the Gentile, unsmote by the sword

Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord".

Hezekiah became even greater after this victory

and was magnified in the sight of all nations. (See

verses 27-30 also).

///. The Crisis in His own Life: Sickness:

32:24-26,31, and Isaiah 38.

In those days Hezekiah was sick unto death.

The first message of the prophet was a gloomy

one: Set thine house in order; for thou shalt die,

and not live. The king turned his face to the wall

and prayed most earnestly and wept sore. Then
a second message came to Isaiah. He was to tell

Hezekiah that his prayer had been heard, that his

life was to be spared for fifteen years. He also

gave him a sign, bringing the shadow of the sun

dial ten degrees backward. Hezekiah wrote a song

to commemorate this event.

In both of his great emergencies Hezekiah showed

great faith. I suppose his faith wavered at first

when he yielded to Sennacherib and agreed to pay

tribute, but it reasserted itself in a fine way in

his conduct during the siege of Jerusalem. His

steadfast courage was an inspiration to his people.

He knew the power of prayer. We can attribute

some of this to the influence of Isaiah who describes

in detail these historical events. The lesson for

us is plain. Whether it be a crisis in the nation

or in our own personal lives we should go to God
in prayer. He may not answer exactly as he did

in the case of Hezekiah, but the prayer of faith

will save sick people and a sick nation.

// . Hezekiah's One Biff Mistake:

II Chronicles 32:25,31; Isaiah 39.

"He rendered not again according to the benefit

done unto him, for his heart was lifted up." God
graciously healed the king and gave him fifteen

more years to live, but Hezekiah did not remember
and give thanks and glory to God, but became a

bit proud. How many times has God been good to

us! Do we stop to thank Him when we have had
;.-ame narrow escape on the highway? Do we re-

iiiember to give praise to Him when He has healed

us? Do we tell others what great things the Lord
lias done for us? Hezekiah humbled himself, and
was forgiven. Have we asked God to forgive us?

Some ambassadors of the princes of Babylon

came to enquire of the wonders done in the land.

This seems to refer to his recoven' from sickness:

"For he heard that he had been sick, and was
recovered. Here was a fine opportunity for

Hezekiah to give glory to God in the presence of

these heathen. He showed them, however, his great

material treasures and the glory of his kingdom.

Isaiah said to the king, "What said these men?
. . . What have they seen in thy house? After

the king told him, the prophet said, "Behold the

day will come, that all that is in thine house . . .

shall be carried to Babylon". This came to pa.ss

a few years later.

What do people see in our houses? Is there

something there which will remind them that they

are in a Christian Home? What do foreign diplo-

mats see when they come to America ? Is it merely

our great wealth or militar}- power? Is there

something in Washington to remind them that

America is a Christian land? Are we making the

same mistake that Hezekiah made." Howbeit in

the business of the ambassadors of the princes of

Babylon, who sent to enquire of the wonder done

in the land, God left him, to try him, that he

might know all that was in his heart." Is God
testing us as he tested Hezekiah? Are we standing

the test?

The Holy Spirit Ix Evangelism. J. B.

Lawrence. Zondervan. $1.50.

This book is practical and moves in the areas

in which we daily live. It is an exposition of the

work of the Holy Spirit and will be of use to

preachers and evangelists in preparing messages on

"The Holy Spirit In Evangelism." It is an effec-

tive blending of the doctrinal and the devotional.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MAY 29

IVhat Is Man?
Hvmn: "Jesus, Thou Joy Of Loving Hearts"

Prayer

Scripture: Psalm 8

Hymn: "Dear Lord And Father Of Mankind"

Offering

Hymn: "O For A Heart To Praise My God"

Program Leader:
When we seek knowledge of a religious nature

we very naturally expect to find much of the in-

formation we want in the Bible. Sometimes we
may forget that the Bible can also tell us much
about ourselves. In the study of human nature

we are apt to look to such sciences as physiology

and psychology without regard to the Scriptures.

These sciences certainly have their place of im-

portance, but the Bible gives us some very basic

and dependable knowledge about man which we
cannot afford to overlook. The reason for this

is that the Bible is God's word to us, and God
knows more about us than we can ever know
about ourselves.

Our speakers will point out some of the funda-

mental teachings of Scripture about our human
nature, our weaknesses, and our possibilities.

First Speaker:
Much has been written and speculated about the

origin of man, but the Bible reveals to us the

profound truth that man is the creature of God.
"And God said, let us make man in our image,

after our likeness: and let them have dominion

over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the

air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth,

and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon

the earth. So God created man in His own image,

in the image of God created He him ; male and

female created He them." Gen. 1 :26,27. Not
only is man a creature of God, he is the crown
of creation. Of all the things and beings which

God created, man was the last and the highest.

The eighth Psalm speaks of the honor which God
has bestowed upon man: "For thou hast made him
a little lower than the angels, and hast crowned
him with glory and honor. Thou madest him to

have dominion over the works of thy hands ; Thou
hast put all things under his feet: all sheep and

oxen, yea, and the beasts of the field ; the fowl

of the air, and the fish of the sea, and whatsoever

passeth through the paths of the sea." Of course

the highest honor which God has granted man
is that which is mentioned in Gen. 1 :26,27, that

man is made in the image and likeness of God.
God made man to share in His likeness, in a sense

to partake of His nature, so it was and is possible

for men to have fellowship with God. This is the

thing which separates us from all the other crea-

tures of the earth and makes us superior to them.

The Bible makes it clear that man has a two-

fold nature, a physical nature and a spiritual

nature. This is first indicated in Gen. 2:7, "And
the Lord God formed man of the dust of the

ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath

of life; and man became a living soul." Man's
physical body was made of the material earth,

and his soul came directly from God. Speaking

of the death of man Ecclesiastes 12:7 teaches the

same truth, "Then shall the dust return to the

earth as it was: and the spirit shall return unto

God who gave it." Jesus Himself spoke words
which teach us that man is made up of two essential

parts, body and soul: "And fear ncjt them which
kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul:

but rather fear him which is able to destroy both

soul and body in hell." Matt. 10:28.

Second Speaker:

God created man with a moral nature, that is,

with a will of his own and the power to choose

God's will or his own way. This is indicated in

the proposition which God made to His first man:
"And the Lord God commanded the man saying,

of ever\ tree in the garden thou mayest freely

eat: but of the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that

thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." Gen.

2:16,17. We all know the outcome of this propo-

sition. Adam followed his own inclination rather

than the will of God. This willful disobedience

we call sin, and it was followed by the punishment

which God had said would come. "Then when
lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin,

when it is finished, bringeth forth death." Jas.

1:15. "The wages of sin is death." Rom. 6:23.

Adam's sin polluted not only himself, but all of

his natural descendants: ".
. . by one man's dis-

obedience many were made sinners ..." Rom.
5:19. "Wherefore as by one man sin entered into

the world, and death by sin ; and so death passed

upon all men, for that all have sinned." Rom. 5:12.

The result of this is that since the sin of Adam,
all men have inherited from him a sinful nature.

David said, "Behold, I was shapen in sin, and in

sin did my mother conceive me." Psalm 51:5. We
are born with a sinful nature, and we all con-

tinue to sin. The Bible makes it clear that all men
are sinners and are under the sentence of death.
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Third Speaker:
If this were the end of the Bible's teaching

concerning man, it would leave us in a gloomy

position, but it is not the end. The Scriptures have

this glorious message for mankind: "But when
the fullness of time was come, God sent forth His

Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to

redeem them that were under the law, that we
might receive the adoption of sons." Gal. 4:4,5.

The coming of Christ means that man can be

saved from the penalty and power of sin and that

his God-like nature can be renewed. "Therefore

if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old

things are passed away
;

behold, all things are

become new." II Cor. 5:17. It is written that

Christians are those who "have put on the new
man, which is renewed in knowledge after the

image of Him that created him." Col. 3:10. This
renewed nature will evidently be exalted above

that of Adam in his original state, because it is

written that even the angels will minister to those

who are redeemed by faith in Christ. (See Heb.
1:14) The most wonderful fact of all, with ref-

erence to our new nature as Christians, is that we
are accepted as children of God. "But as many
as received Him, to them gave He power to be-

come the sons of God, even to them that believe

on His name." John 1 :12.

Women's Work
WOMEN WITNESSING BY VISITING

Visitation Evangelism! This is a prominent and

popular phrase among Presbyterian women at the

present time. Why? Because Presbyterian women
are becoming aware of the fact that visitation is

one of the most successful and effective means of

evangelizing. Visiting in the homes of those about

whom we are concerned and sharing our gifts of

friendliness and personality—these are among the

best ways in which we, the Women of the Church,

can witness.

One of the Spiritual Growth Recommendations
which came out of the Women's Advisory Council

last summer was "That local women's groups be

urged to establish and maintain a visitation pro-

gram in order that the inactive women may be

reclaimed for service in the Church."

This recommendation is being carried out by

many of the Women of the Church groups in the

Synod of Kentucky. Among the most successful

are those which have set aside a specific day each

month for visiting inactive members and new mem-
bers of the church, and prospective members for

the church. One group has volunteers from each

circle to meet at the church for lunch once a month.

Lunch is followed by a short period of instruction,
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inspiration and prayer. Then the women go out

in couples to visit. This plan is bringing results

in many ways. Not only is it accomplishing its

main purpose—that of bringing others into the

church, but it is bringing into active service some

women who had not been able to participate actively

before. They feel that visiting is one of the things

they can do. The chairman who put this plan into

operation has had several women call to thank

her for giving them the opportunity to take part

in an experience which brings such joy and satis-

faction to all concerned!

Yet another Women of the Church group in a

fast growing church has a plan whereby every

woman who is absent from a circle meeting is

called on before the next meeting by members of

the circle. This group also has a visiting committee

to pay follow-up calls on each family or person

visited by the pastor. They report that results are

evident.

It is important to note that while these Women
of the Church are particularly interested in bring-

ing others into the women's work, they are equally

as interested in cooperating with the plans of the

pastor and session of the church to bring families

into the Church Family. Practically all churches

now have Visitation or Evangelism Committees
composed of both men and women. Their work is

followed up in some churches by splendid programs

to prepare the newcomers for church membership.

One large church has a special Sunday-school class

which all newcomers attend for four Sundays. This
class is taught by the assistant pastor and is designed

to teach something about the Presbyterian Church
and what it means to be a member of the church.

At the end of the four Sundays a fellowship hour

is held for the members of the class that they may
meet the officers of the church and feel themselves

a part of the fellowship of the church.

Evangelism is one of the primary tasks of the

church and of every Christian. Visitation Evange-
lism can be the woman's opportunity to do her

part. We need more women to tackle this task!

— (Mrs. H. G.) Betty Love Goodykoontz

VISITATION EVANGELISM IN AFRICA

(As told by one of the missionaries,

Miss Mary Crawford)

"We are engaged in the 'Forward with Christ'

evangelistic program at the present. The women
leaders and Mrs. Anderson and I are in the midst

of a visitation evangelism campaign, a little dif-

ferent this year from the ones we have conducted

each year for four or five. This time it is a com-
bination census and seeking for the lost. We go

to every house in all four Centres, have begun

in Kele Kele, going two by two, and speaking with

everyone we find, M^hether Christian, Roman Cath-
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olic, or non-Chnstian, and writing down the results

of our visits. One of the things that has impressed

us is that the Roman Catholics do not know the

sweet communion with God to be had in prayer.

All they know is crossing themselves after the

priest has intoned formal praters. They really don't

know what prayer is.

"It is a sweet experience to sit and visit and

pray with our own Christians, and a great thrill

to hear a non-Christian accept Christ as Saviour.

Last Friday after a mother and her grown daughter

had accepted Him, they asked us to return when the

husband and father would be at home so that we
could explain to him the way of life in Christ.

"Beginning on March 13th there will be special

services for a week in the new Church. During
that same week and prior to the hour of the service

the laymen will conduct a visitation evangelism

campaign, using the names of men whom we have

found in our visiting. Beginning on the 27th and
on into April the village evangelists will exchange

pulpits with each other and conduct evangelistic

services. Pray with us for the great reviving power
of the Holy Spirit upon this part of the Church of

Christ in Congo through these days."

FORWARD IN BIBLE STUDY IN 195S

As an organization, the Women of the Church
have always placed the study of God's Word at

the very center of each year's planning and pro-

gram. Throughout the years there has been in-

creasing evidence of the growth that the women
have made in this particular phase of the work.
Never more so than now is there a definite search-

ing and seeking for new and more effective ways
to promote the study of the Bible.

As we go forward in 1955, we are looking for

continued improvement and growth, particularly in

the areas of Bible study and prayer. In the hope
that something of what is happening will be of

real inspiration and practical help, the women of

the Virginia Svnodical would like to share with
the women throughout the Assembly some of the

means whereby we have noted effective work.

First of all, the church fails if it fails to train

the leadership of tomorrow. Not only so—but the

state of the world in which we live makes the

benefits from the Bible doubly important and
precious. In its practical application the Bible truths

bear upon the problems, experiences, and beliefs

of all persons in all circumstances. For these rea-

sons training of teachers for Bible study classes is

of vital importance.

Almost every church can boast of fine Bible

teachers and students of the Bible. This in itself

is not enough. Recognizing this, there has been

a trend toward the establishment of Bible teaching

training classes. These classes are composed in the

main of the younger women who have not had

any previous preparation in leading the study of

the Word. In some cases the membership of such

classes is strictly voluntary—in others an effort is

made to seek out and include potential leadership.

These classes are conducted by able Bible teachers,

women, mostly, but in some cases the pastors have

cooperated in conducting them. Classes conducted

by the pastors are strictly informal sessions and

are vitalh' important for their question and answer

type of learning.

It has been found to be effective in rural areas

to combine the leadership of several churches in

an area. Particularly in the rural areas because

in many places the source material for study is

greatly limited. In such cases the minister's librar\'

serves as the only one available.

Another outstanding work accomplished has been

the project growing out of Circle meetings where

the Bible lessons are taken to the absent members

and to the shut-ins. One circle appoints a com-

mittee of two to visit the absent members, the sick

and the shut-ins and take to them a condensation

of the lesson. Another circle chairman lists the main

points or lessons from the Bible study and mimeo-

graphs them for distribution. In many other ways

the women not attending for any of the above

reasons come to feel a part of the membership

in a vital way. Taking the Word to those nearest

us in the community is the first step in fulfilling

the Great Commission. It is interesting to note that

devotional material is always the first request that

comes from a shut-in when asked about reading

material. We can find many ways and means of

including every woman on our church rolls if we
would but concern ourselves with it.

In the larger areas the program of having all

Circle Bible leaders meet for preparatory lessons

is fairly well established but there is still much
to be done in carrying this plan into other churches.

In ever\' case the pastors, when requested, have

been willing to put this one more task into their

already full schedule. They do this because of the

importance of the undertaking.

As we seek to live out our motto
—"Forward

With Christ" in 1955, let us remember that in

God's Word we have ample assurance of His

never-failing encouragement and help. His great

love and understanding, and His power that can

be ours if we but accept it.

— (Mrs. Beverly Day) Ruth W. Williamson,

Lynchburg, Virginia.

\ — BOOKS —
The Stranger In The Marsh. Craig Massey.

Zondervan. $1.50.

An entertaining novel for yoinig people. It

is clean and stimulating in thh right direction.
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Church News
THE GENERAL FUND AND
INTERCHURCH AGENCIES

Statement of Receipts

January 15 - April 30, 1955

THE GENERAL FUND AGENCIES

Budget for 1955 ' $777,378.00

102,490.97Received from Jan. 15 through

April 30, 1955

Percentage of annual luidget

received to date

13.2

Balance needed for the year 674,887.03

INTERCHURCH AGENCIES

Budget for 1955 $19,700.00

3.453.46Received from Jan. 1 5th through

April 30, 1955

Percentage of annual hudget

received to date

Balance needed for the \ear

17.5

16,246.54

NEW ASSISTANT STATED CLERK
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Atlanta, Ga. — Dr. E. C. Scott, Stated Clerk

of the General Assembly, Presbyterian Church,

U.S., toda\ announced that Dr. Archie C. Smith,

pastor of Vine Street Church, Birmingham, Ala.,

has accepted the position of assistant to the Stated

Clerk of the Assembly.

Dr. Smith, who is stated clerk of Birmingham
Presbytery, will begin his work in Atlanta the

latter part of May. He is, and has been since

its creation, a member of the Permanent Commit-
tee on the Office of the General Assembly. A
native of Collins, Miss., Dr. Smith is a graduate

of Arkansas College, and holds an honorary Doc-
tor of Divinity degree from that institution.

WEST VIRGINIA SYNOD'S
MEN'S CONFERENCE

Presbyterian men from all over the Synod of

West Virginia will converge on Charleston, W. Va.,

Sunday afternoon, May 15, for their annual con-

ference, beginning at 1 :30 at the First Presbyterian

Church there.

Object of the one-day meeting, sponsored by

the Presbyterian Men's Council, is to show the

laymen how they can do a better job for their

church on the local level.

Speakers will include John Myers, president of

the Men of New Orleans Presbyter}'; Dr. Howard
H. Gordon, Bluefield, minister, and Dr. John
Bright, Union Theological Seminary, Richmond.

Officers of the state-wide Presbyterian Men's
Council are Col. C. M. McMurray, Lewisburg,

president
;
Rodney Dillon, Charleston, vice presi-

dent ; Dodd Martensen, Bluefield, secretary, and
Samuel Pritchard, Huntington, treasurer and con-

ference chairman.

THIRD WORLD MISSIONS
CONFERENCE FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE

Decatur, Ga. — More than 30 young people

of approximately 300 college, high school, and sem-

inary students attending Columbia Theological

Seminary's Third World Missions Conference, to-

day signified their desire to serve their Church
as foreign missionaries.

The conference, sponsored by the Decatur sem-

inary's Society of Missionary Inquiry, drew 205

registrants from high schools and colleges in six

states, plus more than 100 students from the sem-

inary itself. The conference program, lasting from

2:00 p. m. April 22 through noon April 24, brought

together Board of World Mission officials and

nine missionaries to present the challenge of the

mission fields.

Of the 33 who expressed desire to become mis-

sionaries, 15 were from Columbia Seminary's stu-

dent body ; the rest were from among the younger

students from South Carolina, Florida, Tennessee,

Alabama, Mississippi, and Georgia. Thirty or forty

others from the group asked to be kept on the mail-

ing list of the Mission Board's Candidate Depart-

ment, as interested and potential candidates.

The conference was held at historic Camp
Smyrna, Atlanta Presbytery - owned assembly

grounds near Conyers, Ga.

The opening session of the conference featured

an address by Mrs. Eugene Kellersberger, mis-

sionary to the Congo and now residing in Mel-

bourne, Fla. She spoke on the topic, "With All

Power," telling how the power of God is in all

things—in the insignificant details as well as in

the big, magnificent things. She was followed by

her husband, Dr. Kellersberger, showing a film

telling the story of the work being done in a Scot-

tish Presbyterian leper colony in Nigeria, the larg-

est such colony in the world. Dr. Kellersberger

has been outstanding in leper work in 40 countries,

having served for 15 years as General Secretary of

the inter-denominational American Leprosy Mis-

sions, and for 25 years as a medical missionary

for the Presbyterian Church, U. S.
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Saturday morning's schedule included classes led

by the following workers from the various mission

fields: Korea — the Rev. Eugene Daniel, Candi-

date Secretary for the Board of World Missions

and former missionary to Korea, and the Rev.

Nam Chin Cha, a Korean minister and now grad-

uate student at Union Theological Seminary, Rich-

mond, Va. Brazil — the Rev. Ishmael Andrade,

Presbyterian minister and professor from Recife,

Brazil, and the Rev. Jon Crow, missionary to

Brazil and now resident in Birmingham, Ala.

Africa — Dr. and Mrs. John Knox Miller, Dr.

and Mrs. Kellersberger, and the Rev. Day Carper.

Japan — Dr. C. Darby Fulton, Executive Secre-

tary, Board of World Missions, and former mis-

sionary to Japan, and Miss Elizabeth McNeill,

missionary to that countn^ Mexico —- Dr. Cecil

Thompson, professor at Columbia Seminary, re-

cently a visitor to the Mexican field.

After class periods. Dr. Fulton addressed the

300 young people on the topic, "Unto All the

World," presenting the challenge of the Great

Commission.

PRES-MEX ON THE ROAD

Taft, Texas — The A Cappella Choir of Pres-

Mex left Taft, Texas, April 22 on a ten-day tour

of Presbyterian Churches within the state.

The twenty-six voice choir from the Presbyterian

School for Mexican girls is under the direction

of Miss Helen Thorington. Their itinerary in-

cludes San Antonio, Dallas, Sherman, Denison,

San Saba, Weatherford, Bellaire, and Houston.

The Fellowship Council of Pres-Mex, made up

of the student body of the Texas Synod School for

Mexican Girls, recently' elected and installed of-

ficers for the coming year.

Named president is Margie Lee Garcia of Alice,

Texas. Secretary is Berta Ramos of Tampico,
Mexico; treasurer is Flor Alicia Adame of Linares,

Mexico; and historian, Mary Jinenez of Taft.

Columbia Theological Seminary

Atlanta, Ga. — Student officers for Columbia
Theological Seminary in Decatur, Ga., and for

the student body's Society of Missionary Inquiry,

were installed April 26 by Dr. J. McDowell
Richards, seminary president.

Charles Eugene Craven, from Boone, N. C, a

rising senior, became president of the student body,

succeeding Leighton F. S. Ford of Chatham, On-
tario. James Sommerville of Barnardsville, N. C,
was installed as vice president. Other officers for

next year are: secretary—Herschel Allen, Jr., of

Monticello, Ga. ; and treasurer— Jack Edward
Maxwell, Clinton, S. C.

Stillinan College Commencement

The Baccalaureate Sermon to Stillman College

will be given by Dr. Felix Gear of Columbia The-

ological Seminary, Decatur, Georgia, on May 29,

at four in the afternoon.

The Commencement address will be given by

President J. King Chandler, IH, of Daniel Payne

College in Birmingham, Alabama, on May 30, at

ten o'clock in the morning.

Stillman plans to graduate a class of approxi-

mately thirty-five students.

Agnes Sco;i Scholarship Awards

With 91 students from high schools in 19 states

from California to New Hampshire competing in

the annual scholarship competition, Agnes Scott

College this week announced the winners of schol-

arship awards of more than $7000 to high school

seniors. The 15 winning entrants were chosen on

the basis of the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the

College Entrance Examination Board, an auto-

biography including a statement explaining why
the applicant wished a scholarship to Agnes Scott,

the preparatory school record, participation in

school and communit\ activities, and other data.

The two top awards of $1,200, to be used over

the four year period, went to Miss Margaret

Tucker Hart, Camden, Ark., and Miss Donalyn

Jane Moore of 128 W. Benson St., Decatur, Ga.

Three awards of $600, also over four years, were

won by Miss Catherine Frances Broom of Good-
water, Ala., Miss Susanne Hodges Robinson of

Newell, N. C, and Miss Susie Evelyn White of

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Ten one-\ear awards were made as follows:

$400 to Miss Caroline Mary Henderson, Galena,

Ohio; $300 each to Miss Elizabeth Ruth Barker,

Nashua, N. H.; Miss Nanc\- Ruth Christian,

Princeton, N. J.; and Miss ALirtha Susanne

Fletcher, Dawson, Ga.
; $200 each to Miss India

Clark, Macon, Ga. ; Miss Barbara Gayle Fays-

soux, Memphis, Tenn. ; Miss Glenda Marie Huey,

Memphis, Tenn. ; Miss Jerolyn Everette Ross,

Meridian, Miss.; Miss Barbara Pou Varner,

Thomaston, Ga. ; and Miss Joan Frances Wag-
goner, Mulberry, Tenn.

In addition to the awards made in the national

competitive scholarship event, six one-year awards

were made to local girls from funds given to the

college for scholarships for Fulton and DeKalb
c )unty girls. Awards of $300 each went to Miss
Gertrude Ann Florrid, 773 Cascade Ave., S. W.

;

Miss Elizabeth Boiling Gay, 2594 Howell Mill

Road, N. W. ; Miss Patricia Lenore Korn, 1848

Broadwell Street, S. W. ; and Miss Edith Lambert
Tritton, 1073 Lanier Blvd., N. E.

;
$200 each

went to Miss Sara Caroline Boroughs, 2530 Clif-
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ton Road, Decatur; and Miss Aubrey Irene Glass,

3425 Briarwood Terrace, Decatur.

Funds for such scholarship awards as both the

national and local competition come from endow-
ment money given over the years by alumnae and

friends of the college.

SUNSET HILLS : CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C. — A Spiritual Enrichment

Revival Meeting was held during the week of April

3-10 with the Reverend R. G. Balniclcy, pastor of

Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church, doing the

preaching. The gospel was preached in simplicity

and with power. Mr. Balnicky also taught a Bible

Class each morning during the week. The pastor.

Rev. W. F. Mitchell, and the Congregation re-

port one of the best meetings ever held in the

church. One person was received on profession of

faith during the meeting. Nine were received on

profession of faith from the Communicants Class,

taught by the pastor, and 10 new members were
received into the church during the preparation

phase of the meeting. More than 20 children are

now enrolled in the Catechism Classes taught by

Mrs. W. J. Jennings and Mrs. W. F. Mitchell.

The Men's Club was recentlv reactivated. The
Rev. W. H. Blair, pastor of Glenwood ARP
Church, was the guest speaker for the April meet-

ing.

CONFERENCE PRESBYTERIAN
LAYMEN

NORTH CAROLINA SYNOD
The second Synod-wide Conference of Presby-

terian men in the Synod of North Carolina will

be held June 10-12, at Davidson College, David-
son, N. C, with some of the nation's top-ranking

speakers on the docket for the three-day program.

John J. Deifell of Greensboro, is president of

North Carolina's Men of the Church group.

Among the distinguished leaders who have part

on the program are Dr. Elton Trueblood, nation-

ally-known Quaker who is now serving as Chief

of Religious Information, U. S. Informational

Agency in Washington, D. C. ; Dr. Louis H.
Evans, minister-at-large for Presbyterian Church,

U. S. A., and former minister of First Presby-

terian Church, Hollywood, Calif., largest Presby-

terian congregation in the United States; Dr.
Pierce Harris, pastor of the 4,000-member First

Methodist Church, Atlanta, Ga. ; Dr. John R.

Cunningham, president of Davidson College; Dr.
James A. Jones, president-elect of Union Theo-
logical Seminary in Richmond, Va. ; John V.Mat-
thews, Fayetteville, Tenn., past president of the

Assembly Men's Council; and Dr. Ben Lacy Rose,

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Wilming-
ton, N. C.

Three program leaders will come from Rich-

mond: Dr. S. J. Patterson, Executive Secretary of

Men's Work, and Clint Harris, Secretary of

Church Relations, both from the Board of Chris-

tian Education ; and Dr. James R. Sydnor, profes-

sor of Music at Assembly's Training School. Dr.

Sydnor will be song leader for the Conference.

Royall R. Brown heads the Conference Commit-
tee, composed of committeemen G. W. Covington,

R. D. McMillan, Jr., and Joseph W. Grier.

Limited facilities restrict attendance to about

1,000 persons, but reservations will be considered

on a first come, first served, basis. Dr. J. O.
Mann, of Charlotte, Director of Religious Educa-

tion for the Synod of North Carolina, is in charge

of Conference arrangements and registration.

! BOOKS
The Holy Spirit's Ministry. C. Wade

Freeman. Zondervan. $2.00.

Assembled here is a splendid collection of popu-

lar messages on the Holy Spirit. Nearly every

phase of the Holy Spirit's ministry is discussed.

There are eleven messages and each message sets

forth a different work of the Holy Spirit. Con-
tributors include W. A. Criswell, Billy Graham,
R. C. Campbell, Sidney W. Powell and others. In

these stirring messages every reader will find in-

spiration.

The Master Is Here. Albert Neil Johnson.

The American Press. $2.50.

This book seeks to point out the way to those

in quest of a Jesus-centered experience with God.

The author holds that we cannot think of Christ

being actually away from us without discrediting

the quality of our worship. He concludes by say-

ing, "Those who take Christ seriously and joy-

fully will find their way at eventide to God's

upper room where the presence of Jesus becomes

visible and glorious in the midst of His worshipping

friends."

Men Who Shape Belief. David Wesley
Soper. Westminster Press. $3.50.

This book consists of the summary and appraisal

of the lives and writings of eleven American

theologians with carefully chosen passages in the

theologians' own words to illuminate the content.

Included in this volume are such men as James
Luther Adams, Douglas V. Steere, John A.

Mackay, Walter M. Horton, John C. Bennett,

Louis Berkhof and others who are well known
to us through their contemporary writings. The
only conservative is Professor Berkhof and the

chapter that discusses him is not satisfactory. The
author's sympathy is obviously with the liberal

position in theology.
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Prayer for the General Assembly

Each year we are asked as a Church to remember the Annual

Meeting of the General Assembly of our Church in Special Prayer.

Let Congregations, Groups and Individuals be much in Prayer for

this coming meeting of the Assembly, at Richmond, Va., June 2, 1955,

and through the following week end. Many problems and policies of

great importance to our whole Church will be brought up, discussed

and acted upon. Let us pray earnestly for God's guidance and direc-

tion in all these matters.
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EDITORIALS
A Vital Decision

This Journal is being deluged by letters from

men and women all over the church, letters in

which there is one central thought. In addition,

recent personal and telephone conversations have

brought to light the seriousness of this viewpoint.

We will try to put this clearly and concisely.

The coming General Assembly and our church

leader.ship is being closely watched. It is the feeling

of many people who mean much to the church

in terms of both money and influence that the

overwhelming defeat of the proposed Plan of

union demands, of all concerned, that for now
union shall be forgotten and our time, energies

and money united in the program of the church.

Let there be no mistake, the membership of

the church will not be content to see covert plans

for union set up. They want the Committee on

Cooperation and Union abolished. They do not

want a new committee set up under another name
which will continue activities for union.

A Committee on Comity and for the facilitating

of legitimate cooperative procedures will be per-

fectly in order, provided its membership represents

the will and judgment of the church as so recently

and so clearly expressed. But, if any mechanism

is set up which is not truly representative, those

who are responsible will have done a great dis-

service to the church.

We write this in candor and without any ill-

will whatsoever. But, we write with a conviction,

based on widespread and spontaneous messages

which have come directly, and indirectly, to this

office.

For the sake of our church, her great opportun-

ities and responsibilities, let us desist from any

action which will renew the controversies and dis-

cord of the last few years. This will take grace

on the part of all of us. It will take renewed

Christian love and charity. But, it will pay off in

great dividends for our Lord's work.

Those who have opposed union are ready to

close the ranks and go forward. In large meas-

ure the decision rests with those with whom we
have differed on this matter.

We believe that wise counsel will prevail.

—H. B. D.

Dr. Bell Goes to London
and Edinburgh

Our Associate Editor, Dr. Nelson Bell, left New
York for London by air on the 18th to attend

the final meetings of his famous son-in-law.

Evangelist Billy Graham, at Wembley Stadium.

He plans to return to Asheville in about ten days.

Last year Dr. Bell wrote a series of articles for

this Journal while attending the last twelve days

of the Harringay meetings in London. Later, at

the request of Dr. McCorkle, he gave a first hand

account of his experiences before a packed audi-

torium at last year's General Assembly.

Many commissioners spoke of this as the high-

light of the last Assembly and a tape recording of

the address has been widely used throughout the

Church.

This year Dr. Bell will write for the Journal,

telling of his experiences at Wembley. He also

expects to attend a part of the meeting of the

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in

Edinburgh where Dr. Graham will be the special

guest of honor.
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This Journal has received such a mass of material

having to do with the Glasgow meetings that it is

impossible to even print a small part. The results

stagger the imagination and those close to the

situation feel that this is only the beginning. Over
52,000 decisions for Christ were registered and
the churches have taken on wonderful new life.

Ministers are preaching as never before and new
conversions are being recorded weekly in many of

the parishes.

We must humbl\' rh:uili God for what He has

done and continue to pray that not only Scotland

but the Church everywhere may be truly revived

and aroused to her task and her opportunity.

—H. B. D.

Did Jesus Teach The Infinite

Value of the Soul?

He taUght that a man is worth more than a

sheep, a daughter of Abraham than the ox which
is led to water, a disciple than many sparrows.

But did He teach the infinite value of every human
soul?

Following in the line of Kant morals argu-
ment which posits God in the interest of the
moral attainment of the soul, and Lotze's world
of worths, Albert Ritschl affirmed that the indi-

vidual person has the value of the whole, rather
"the value greater than the whole world." Ritschl's

disciple Harnack finds the essence of Christianity
and "the whole Gospel" :

"In the combination of these ideas - God, the

Father, Providence, the position of men as God's
children, the infinite value of the human soul."

Das Wesen des Christentums. What is Christi-

anity f p 74.

Harnack reasons that in asking, "What shall

it profit a man if he shall gain the whole world
and lose his own soul?", Jesus put a man's value
as high as it can be put . . . "Jesus Christ was
the first to bring the value of every human soul

to light" . . . "this is the transvaluation of values."

What Harnack wrote for the generation of yes-

terday is being challenged today. For example, Pro-
fessor W. G. Kuemmel of Zurich in his picture

of man in the New Testament takes direct issue

with Harnack as to the exegesis of Mark 8.35-36.

For Kuemmel this passage does not teach the

special value of the human soul, as compared with

God or the world, but on the contrary seeks to

warn men of the danger of losing the heavenly

life through their preoccupation with worthless

earthly acquisitions. "Man is for Jesus quite def-

initely the crown of creation, but Jesus derives

from that not a particularly high valuation of man
before God, but rather the obligation of man."
God has created man for service to Himself, to

bring forth fruits. "Man is for Jesus clearly God's
slave and a creature obligated to the service of

God Who will demand a reckoning of him." But
man does not do the will of God either in his

"higher" or in his "lower" nature — indeed the

whole man is evil and needs more than Harnack
puts into what he calls "the whole Gospel".

Likewise, Bishop Anders Nygren of Lund in

Agape and Eros" objects to Harnack's interpreta-

tion thus: "To this, however, we can rightly

object that 'the idea of the infinite value of the

human soul' is by no means a central idea of

Christianity. Only a false exegesis has made it

possible to find support for this idea in the oft-

quoted passage: 'What doth it profit a man, to

gain the whole world, and forfeit his life (A.V.

soul) ? For what should a man give in exchange

for his life (A.V.soul) ?'. Moreover, Harnack's

statement that 'all who bear a human face are of

more value than the whole world' shows very

clearly that the thought of an infinite value of

this kind as belonging to man by nature has its

roots elsewhere than in Christianity."

Rather it is the Hellenistic idea of an inalien-

able value coming from an alleged Divine spark

never wholly quenched by sin (cf. the Orphic myth

of Dionysos).

"Viewed in this light, God's forgiveness of

sins means merely that He disregards the manifold

faults and failings of the outward life and looks

only at the inward, imperishable value that sin

has never been able to destroy. His forgiving love

means that He sees and values the pearl of great

price, regardless of the defilement that happens

at present to cling to it. He overlooks the defects

and imperfections and concentrates on the essence

of the personality which wins His approbation.

If this interpretation of Divine forgiveness and

love were correct, God's love would not in the

last resort be spontaneous and unmotivated but

would have an adequate motive in the infinite value

inherent in human nature. The forgiveness of

sin would then imply merely the recognition of

an already existing value. But it is evident enough
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that this is not the forgiveness of sins as Jesus

understands it. When He says, 'Thy sins are for-

given thee', this is no mere formal attestation

of the presence of value which justifies the over-

looking of faults ; it is the bestowal of a gift. The
forgiveness of sins is a creative work of Divine

power (exousia) which Jesus knows Himself called

to carry out on earth, and which can be put on a

level with other Divine miracles, such as the heal-

ing of the paralytic (Mark. 2.5-12)."

If space permitted it could be shown from the

article J ustificatioii by Professor Gottlob Schrenck

of Zurich in Kittel that forgiveness is just as truly

an act of God as is His punishment of creatures.

It seems to us that Kuemmel, Nygren, and

Schrenck are nearer the true meaning of the Gos-

pel and nearer to our Calvinistic conception of

unconditional election than are Kant, Ritschl and
Harnack.

In any case, one ought to answer these challenges

to Harnack's interpretation before conunitting him-

self to the Harnack view. —W. C. R.

Over Against the Treasury
The Gospel records how our Lord Jesus Christ

sat down over against the treasury and watched

the people cast moiie\ into the treasure box. It

is a Christian's privilege to see his Lord and

Saviour with the eye of faith at every collection

and give his offering directly into the hands of

the risen Redeemer for His work. In the Kingdom
of Grace, giving is an act of gratitude to Him
Who made us, Who dail\ upholds us, Who re-

deemed us at tremendous cost, to Whom we are

to give account of our stewardship of life and of

possession. As we meditate on the wonder of every

spiritual and material blessing with which He
has crowned our days, the Holy Spirit works in

our hearts the grace of giving. We remember the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ Who though He
was rich yet became poor that we through His

poverty might be made rich ; and as we do we
enjoy giving. In our own denomination, the found-

ing fathers sought to enthrone Christ alone as

King in Zion with His Word as our only law.

Under this Christ-centered Reign we have gone

forward in stewardship and giving beyond many
of our fellow denominations in wealthier regions,

some of which have tried to force benevolences

into exclusively denominational channels.

We greatly fear, however, that this grace of

giving is in danger of being turned into law and

the freeness of Christ's sole reign to be compromised

and jeopardized by ecclesiastical legalism. A strong

effort is on to introduce another ordination vow
that pledges every minister to give exclusive sup-

port to whatever the several boards and agencies

of the Church ask in benevolences. Now we have

confidence in our boards and enjoy supporting

them as we give to Christ for theiu. But we do

not admit that these agencies own the people of

Christ and their givings, as our Lord does. We
fear that the introduction of force will take away

the joy of giving and cause false inferences to be

drawn to the effect that our Boards have to have

some such legalistic defense because otherwise they

cannot meet comparison with other agencies doing

sundry similar tasks. Such an inference would be

false, but why give occasion for it to be drawn?

Why not leave our agencies to continue to dem-

onstrate their superior fitness in doing the several

tasks assigned them, keep them on their toes?

Why not live as brethren, each minister acting

in good conscience toward God his Saviour and

His Church? We earnestly urge the re-considera-

tion and rejection of the proposal for such an

added ordination vow. W. C. R.

Propitiation, or Merely
Expiation?

When you read \()ur King James Version of

the Bible \()u fnd the word propitiation in Romans

3.25 and 1 John 2.2 and 4.10. In the 1901 Ameri-

can Standard Version propitiation occurs in the

three mentioned passages plus Hebrews 2.17 where

the King James' rendering is reconciliation. There

are three other passages in the Greek New Testa-

ment, namely, Luke 18.13; Hebr.8.12 and 9.5

where the same root idea occurs. The ASV gives

in the margin under the last named, Gr, the

propitiatory.

When one turns, however to recent American

Bibles the case is different. The Westminster

Bible under Romans 3.25 suggests that the term

means not appeasement but expiation or rather

a means whereby sin is forgiven, p.270. The Re-

vised Standard Version of 1952 gives an expiation

in Rom. 3.25; to make expiation in Hebr. 2.17 and

the expiation in 1 John 2.2 and 4.10.

What is the difference and why is it made?

Propitiation indicates that there is wrath, dis-

pleasure against sin on the part of Ciod which is
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to be appeased, the dictates of divine holiness which

are to be vindicated. Propitiation means that in

His invincible love God has provided Christ to

be our representative and substitute to take our

place and bear the punishment we deserve and

so remove the displeasure of God. It means that

we are reconciled to God by the death of His Son.

Those who reject the word propitiation tend to

treat redemption as purel\' subjective, the whole

change is on man's part. They explain away the

sundry passages (perhaps 585 in the Old Testa-

ment) which speak of the wrath of God. In place

of propitiation they interpret the words as mean-

ing to purify the sinner and to expiate his sin.

The whole effect is on man for the cleansing of

his heart and the satisfaction of his moral needs.

Fhe reason sundry recent translations have elim-

inated the word propitiation is that Professor C. H.

Dodd of Cambridge has labored to show that the

Hebrew word kipper is not translated in the LXX
so as to mean propitiation, but rather, purify,

expiate, forgive. In the recent issue of the West-

minster 'F heological Journal, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia, there is a strong article by Professor

Roger E. Nicole examining Dodd's thesis in detail

and challenging it in a score of arguments.

For example, Dodd admits that "most trans-

laters and commentators" are against him, that

likewise the new Liddel and Scott is from his view-

point wrong. Nicole lists among recent scholars

differing from Dodd, Adolph Deissmann, Walter
Bauer, A. Medebielle in Supplement au Diction-

nairr de la Bible, Leon Alorris, The Expository

Times, .Ma\ 1951. From such scholarly work it

is shown that the Greek verb hilaskesthai and its

cognates does mean to propitiate in classical Cireek,

in the Koine, in Josephus, in Philo, in Maccabees,

in the Apostolic Fathers, and in Modern Greek.

Then the arguments of Dodd as to the usage in

LXX are examined in detail and found woefully

wanting. "Dodd's contentions appear to rest on a

precarious foundation." The averting of anger

seems to represent a stubborn substratum of mean-
ing from which all the usages may be explained.

In the face of Dodd's admission that most trans-

laters and commentators are on the other side, in

the face of the general Greek usage, and the pre-

carious basis of Dodd's interpretation of the LXX
and his easy assumption that what may be true

of the LXX is necessarily true of the New Testa-

ment, we protest this elimination of propitiation

from our current editions and translations of the

Bible. According to the weight of biblical inter-

pretation, God did in His mercy vindicate His

holiness, satisfy His justice, glorify His holiness,

propitiate His wrath, reconcile the world unto

Himself. He did this by giving His own Son to

stand in our place and take our punishment, so

that His invincible love might achieve its saving

purpose of bringing a host that no man can num-
ber to wash their robes and make them white in

the blood of the Lamb. W. C. R.

The Agnostic Philosophy

Dear Mr. Editor:

In the April 13th issue of the (Christian Observer

there appears, under the title GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY Rt^PORTS, some agnostic philosophy.

And the recommendations are that it be adopted

by the coming General Assembly and widely read

by our people. I know you are aware of this re-

port and my only purpose in this letter is to

express hope that you or someone in our church

will write a reply to the subtle insinuations found

in this article.

That whicli 1 lia\e particular reference to is

the article: Unit\ in the Church with Diversity.

In sec. Ill (1) "A proper understanding of Lan-

guage." Here the worst possible form of agnos-

ticism is set forth under the guise of thoughtful

understanding and caution in judging motives. In

(2) "A proper understanding of the Bible" for

which ( i ) paved the way the denial of inspiration

is outright. 1 am not capable of making a full

reply to these and other heresies found in this

report, but 1 know there are others, like yourself,

who can challenge such an article so that our
people may know there is a final authority. I

hope this does not pass the General Assembly.

Sincerely,

P. P. Robertson

Kanawha Salines Presbvterian Church
Maiden, W. V^a.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

We agree with our esteemed correspondent that

the official position of our Church is opposed to

the agnostic philosophy. Both in our standards

and in our ordination vows we recognize a final

authority, the Holy Scriptures, and set forth and

affirm our acceptance of the system of doctrine

and of conduct therein given. Thus our Confession

teaches that

:

The whole counsel of God, concerning all things,

necessary for His own glory, man's salvation, faith

and life is either expressly set down in Scripture,

or by good and necessary consequence may be de-

duced from Scripture . . . Those things which are

necessary to be known, believed, and observed, for

salvation, are so clearly propounded and opened

in some place in Scripture or other, that not only
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the learned, but the unlearned, in a due use of

the ordinary means, may attain unto a sufficient

understanding of them.

In place of indefiniteness as to what the Holy
Scripture teaches, our Book of Church Order de-

clares :

The Confession of faith and the Larger and

Shorter Catechisms of the Westminster Assembly,

together with the formularies of government, dis-

cipline, and worship, are accepted by the Presby-

terian Church in the United States as standard

expositions of the teaching of Scripture in relation

to both faith and practice.

In accord with our Standards, we accept in

our first ordination vow the Scriptures as the

Word of God, the only infallible rule of faith and

practice. And in the second, we accept the Con-
fession and Catechisms as containing the system

of doctrine taught in the Scriptures.

We earnestly request the coming General Assem-

bly to weed out the agnostic philosophy from the

report against which the Reverend Richard P.

Robertson protests, and to bring it into conformity

with the Standards of the Church.

W. C. R.

WHEN OLD FRIENDS GET TOGETHER

Among the scores of friends who came to greet

Dr. and Mrs. L. O. McCutchen (missionaries to

Korea since 1902, now retired) during their recent

visit to Korea was old Rev. Kim Ung-gyu. There
was sadness in his face as he spoke of the very

recent death of his wife with whom he had lived

for 61 years and one month, but joy as he told

of reading to her such passages as Psalm 23 and

John 14 as she passed away. Then he began to

reminisce over a half-century of continued Christian

service as evangelist, pastor, and presbyter.

"When Dr. McCutchen first came to our vil-

lage back in 1905," said he, "I was persecuting the

church. I had given the local evangelist a lot of

trouble by agitating against him among the vil-

lagers. When Dr. McCutchen arrived, I shouted

to the others to bind and beat him. But Dr. Mc-
Cutchen simply went on into the house and sat

down on the floor to pray. It was the first time

I had ever seen a Christian pray and I was con-

science-stricken, thinking, 'I have been cursing

this foreigner, and he is praying for me.' So I

changed my attitude and led the missionary from

house to house so that he could visit and preach.

"From that day to this I have been a preacher

of the Gospel and a friend of missionaries." Old
Mr. Kim is about 80 years old but he stands as

a monument to the power of God to change the

hearts of men, and a tribute to the labors of early

missionaries such as the McCutchens. Among other

pastorates he was for some years pastor of the

church at the Wilson leper colony near Soonchun.

Though retired, he still visits many small churches

to hold the sacraments. His stories of long asso-

ciation with Dr. McCutchen were typical of the

scores of such tales recounted as the McCutchens
forgot their 80 years and traveled extensively

among many of their former churches, for a

"home-coming" day after day. Yet it was more

than a reunion of old friendships—-for the Mc-
Cutchens are still missionaries. By simple messages

from the Word of God, wise counselling and en-

couragement, these aged servants of the church

have rendered a profound and lasting encore to their

years of previous service.

Let the church thank God for the labors of

these servants back in the years when the church

was new in Korea and other lands! And may
she pray that the work so well begun may be con-

tinued by those now following in their train.

Joe B. Hopper,

Chunju, Korea

. A Modern Miracle
By George Bumham

Belfast — The gay city of Belfast, where smil-

ing Irishmen put their best into a zest for living,

saw something Saturday night that probably

never will be duplicated by any city in America.

Over 4,000 citizens, most of them young peo-

ple, overflowed two big assembly halls to hear

a preacher. This is unusual enough in itself

on a Saturday night, but the preacher was not

in Belfast. He was in Glasgow, Scotland.

The restless Irish, who like to sing or dance
a jig at the drop of a plumed hat, sat quietly

in the two halls for over an hour and a half

as they listened to a loudspeaker relaying the

Billy Graham evangelistic service from Glasgow
200 miles away.

An estimated 1,000,000 people in about 700

halls throughout Great Britain were doing the

same thing. In one community a woman who
lived across the street from the hall was stub-

born about giving up her telephone line, but
finally yielded.

It's just possible that many bored Americans
rushing madly about trying to get entertained

may not be able to visualize such a relay service.

Neither could I. So I took a night boat from
Glasgow to Belfast for a first-hand look. The
two halls filled early, and in the Wellington
assembly there were people sitting in the aisles

some 15 minutes before Cliff Barrows began
leading his 1,500 voice choir in the All-Scotland

Crusade theme song, "Blessed Assurance." When
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Cliff asked all those in Glasgow's Kelvin Hall

to wave their songbooks the people in Ireland

waved theirs too. He then led the congregation

in singing Scotland's favorite, "The 23rd

Psalm" to the tune of "Crimond in Belfast."

A choir leader with headphones led the con-

gregation in singing the same song.

The great throng listened quietly as Dr. Paul

Rees of Minneapolis read from the Bible and
Dr. Neville Chamberlain, minister of Glasgow
Cathedral, prayed. Bev Shea couldn't have
picked a more appropriate solo. People of Ire-

land sat with rapt expressions as his great voice

boomed over the loudspeaker, "Sing Me a Song
of Sharon's Rose."

After this. Cliff got a little fancy, but he

may never know just how fancy, on the song,

"Revive Us Again." He had it set up that the

people in Kelvin Hall would sing "Hallelujah",

then remain quiet while the people in an ad-

joining hall sang, "Thine the Glory." What
he didn't know was that "Hallelujah" was
sung in Scotland, and "Thine the Glory" in

Ireland. This should go down in history as the

greatest international choir ever assembled.

When the collection was taken in Scotland it

also was taken in Ireland to pay for line tolls.

Billy Graham stepped onto the platform and
faced three different mediums: 17,000 in Kel-

vin, several thousand by closed circuit TV in

the adjoining hall and about 1,000,000 at relay

points. After warming to his difficult task he
lashed out at the world's indifference to the

Gospel of Jesus Christ. "People today have
plenty of time," he said, "to read the newspapers
and watch TV, but they just don't have time

to read the Bible. I solemnly warn those peo-

ple that they are heading for destruction and
hell."

Shooting verses from the Bible in machine
gun fashion, he cautioned members of churches

against mistaking an intellectual belief in

Christ for a heart surrender. "You can join

every church in the world," Billy said, "but
it won't get you to Heaven. The Bible teaches

there has to come a moment in your life when
you surrender your will to Christ. Have you
done that?" There was a moment's pause in

Scotland. You could have heard a pin drop in

Ireland. A ministerial student listening to a

relay service at the University of Edinburgh was
serving as counselor at a relay meeting. Billy

asked over the loudspeaker if the people knew
Christ or just knew about him. The student

snatched off his counselor badge and threw it

onto the floor before marching forward. He
said, "I entered the ministry as a career. Now
I want to receive Christ into my heart."

At the finish of his message in Kelvin Hall
Billy asked the people to come forward who

wanted to receive Christ. He asked those watch-

ing on TV and those listening to the relay to

do the same thing. Several hundred moved for-

ward at Kelvin, about 30 walked to the front

in Belfast, an estimated 1,500 went to the front

of halls throughout Great Britain.

In the face of all this, some cynics continue

to insist that the people are moved by hypno-
tism or emotionalism instead of God. A lead-

ing writer in Britain says, "It is something in

the eyes of Billy Graham that does it." Maybe
so, but Billy hasn't been in Ireland since 1947.

ANGLERS
(By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 108

SALVAGING A HOPELESS DERELICT

Sometimes passing along the street we see a

pitiful old "derelict" - not as old perhaps as he

looks, but plainly adrift on the sea of life. His

sails have been shredded by the storms of life,

his mainmast is bent and broken, his rudder is

gone. He is dirty, unshaven, shaggy and bleary-

eyed ; the one thing uppermost in his mind is how
to get a drink and some food.

It is not easy to imagine a human wreck like

that being converted, sobering up, cleaning up,

dressing up, getting a job and becoming a rejoicing

Christian with a radiant testimony; but that very

thing has occurred many times, and ANGLERS
is happy to give you one instance in the following

account just received.

Dear Anglers:

I was a student in a Bible institute when on

one Sunday afternoon I attended a service in the

Y. M. C. A. The speaker's subject was "The
Prodigal Son," and when the invitation was given

to accept Christ a number of men came forward,

among them an aged, gray headed man. I went
up and spoke to the old man, shook hands with

him and told him my name, asked him his name
and he told me. "W^here are you from," I asked.

"From South Carolina," he replied. "South Caro-

lina?" I exclaimed, "why that's my home state,

too. It helped to give me a start with him. He
was poverty stricken, out of work and utterly dis-

couraged. I talked with him about Christ, bowed
and prayed for him, then got him to pray for

himself: "Lord, be merciful to me a sinner and
save me for Jesus sake." Just that and no more.

He accepted Christ as his Lord and Saviour. I

gave him some money to buy something to eat and
a place to sleep that night. I also gave him a

copy of the Gospel of John, which he promised
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to read daily. 1 gave him my address and invited

him to come to see me, which he did and 1 saw

him a number of times. The last time was at a

home for aged and crippled railroad men, where

he had a good job at a good salary, nice clothes,

plenty to eat, lots of friends and the GREAT
peace and joy of the Lord in his heart and on

his face. Shortly before that when I first met him

he was without work, without one penny, without

food, without a place to lay his gray head and

without one friend in all that large city. His

clothes were all tattered and worn and dirty,

tramping the streets in the bitter cold of winter,

utterly down and out ; and so discouraged, as he

told me later, that he was on the verge of going

to the ri\er and ending his life.

(Signed name given b\ permission)

David r. Lauderdale,

Pastor A.R.P. Church, Lexington, Va.

Editor's Comment

:

Note the "fishing eciuipment" used.

1. Friendly introduction; my name is . . . and

\()ur name?

2. Both of us from South Carolina!

Prayed with him.

4. Induced him to pray for himself - a sinner.

5. Provided food and lodging for a hungr\ and

homeless man.

6. Ga\e him the Ciospel of John to read daily.

7. Arranged for subsecjuent contacts.

8. I he Holy Spirit used these to save a desperately

lost soul.

9. Read Hebrews 1:2^ and never look upon any

soul as hopelessly lost.

Correction
In our report of the votes of the Presbyteries

we tried of course to be accurate in every detail.

However it has been called to our attention that

our reports concerning three of the Presbyteries

were in error as to the number of votes cast for

Union. The vote of Bluestone Presbytery should

have given 25 votes for Union instead of 22 and

we are now informed that Greenbrier Presbytery

voted 39 for L'nion instead of 33 as reported by

us. We regret this mistake and we are happy to

correct it here. We did report that these Presby-

teries cast their vote for Union. We were also

informed that onlv' three Elders voted for L^nion

in Fayetteville Presbytery. This was evidently the

opinion of our informant and not a matter of record

since the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery has written

us that the vote was taken bv" secret ballot.

—H. B. D.

NEWS ITEMS FROM
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

At the request of Madame Chiang Kai Shek

a special edition of 60,000 New Testaments was
published in Hong Kong for distribution among
the Nationalist troops on Formosa. The publica-

tion work was done by the American Bible Society,

and other Bible Societies working together in the

Bible House at Hong Kong. The books are on

their way from Hong Kong to Taipeh.
* * *

Loren Nussbaum, the American Bible Society's

first agent in Liberia, has been invited by Radio

Station ELWA in Monrovia, to participate in

daily morning broadcasts of Bible Reading. The
station wrote Mr. Nussbaum saying that "The
doors of ELWA are wide open to the Ainerican

Bible Society."
* * *

Through the good offices of an interested donor
in the United States, the American Bible Society

has secured permission to place Bibles in English

and the national languages in all U. S. Embassies,

Legations, and Consulates throughout the world.

Scriptures are also to be placed in the reference

rooms of all L^SIS libraries.

PRESENTATION OF 40.000.000TH

SCRIPTURE VOLUME

The American Bible Societ}- recently presented

to the Armed Forces a copy of the New Testament,

commemorative of the 40,000,000th Volume of

Holy Scriptures supplied by the Society since 1818

to men and women of our Armed Forces, their

allies and civilians in liberated areas.

Admiral Arthur W. Radford, chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, accepted the Testament in a

ceremony at the Pentagon in Washington, D. C,
attended bv' chaplains representing all branches of

our military forces and by local and national church

leaders.

The Bible Society provides the Scriptures with-

out charge either to the recipients or to the Gov-
ernment. Funds are supplied by the nation's churches

for this purpose, and the Scriptures are intended

to provide a direct link between the church at home
and the men and women in the Armed Forces all

over the world.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JUNE 5

Manasseh's Sin

Background Scripture: II Chronicles 33 fs""

Devotional: Psalm 143

In studyinji the history of the kinj^s of Judah

and vice versa. 1 wonder if we do not get a clue

just after the name of the kinj.^. This phrase is

Hezekiah we read, "And his mother's name was

Manasseh, we read, "And his mother's name was
or very bad, that his mother's name is recorded.

Take the case of Ahab and Jezebel. We can easily

see the terrible influence of Jezebel upon her

daujjhter, Athaliah, and the influence of Athaliah

upon her son. (see II Chron. 22:2, for Athaliah).

What a curse to have a Jezebel or an Athaliah for

a mother; what a blessing to have a mother like

Hannah! Whether any connection is intended or

not, we know that the influence of a mother for

good or evil is most powerful and lasting. Example

after example might be given where this influence

is plainly seen. I expect, if all the truth were

known, that the awful plague of juvenile delin-

t]uenc\' which is now sweeping our nation could

be traced in many cases to evil mothers, or to evil

fathers, for we cannot leave them out. Many a

great and good man has testified to the influence

of his praying and godly mother. The Grace of

(jod, and a good mother to teach us of that grace,

are a most powerful combination. Manasseh had

a good father, but there must have been something

lacking in his mother.

Our Devotional Reading, (Psalm 14.3) is a

beautiful prayer. Manasseh also prayed, and re-

pented of his sins and humbled himself, and God
was entreated of him. God is ever ready to hear

and forgive even the worst of sinners, if they will

turn to Him in humility of spirit and pray for

mercy.

The lesson naturall\ falls into three sections:

(1) Manasseh's Sins, (2) His Chastening, and (3)

His Repentance.

/. His Terrible Sins: "IVorse than the Heathen:
33:1-10.

Some sins are "more heinous" in the sight of

God than others, and when a man who knows
about God, and has had a good father, sins "worse
than the heathen," it classifies him among the

greatest of sinners. His reign was a long one.

Wicked rulers can do a lot of harm even when
they are in power but a short time, (Athaliah
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and Repentance

J Kings 21)

we often find a wicked king followed by a good son,

to the cause of this in a phrase which sometimes occurs

'his mother's name." In the case of the good king

Abijah, the daughter of Zachariah." In the case of

Hepzebah." It seems that when a king is very good,

reigned onl\ about seven years, but she wrought
havoc in Judah). Manasseh had over half a cen-

tury in which to exert an influence for evil.

He proceeded to undo all the good that his

father, Hezekiah, had done. This evil course is

described by such phrases as,: "Like unto the abom-
ination of the heathen" . . . "built again the high

places "

. . . "reared up altars for Baalim "

. . .

"built altars in the house of the Lord" . . . "altars

for all the host of heaven" . . . "caused his children

to pass through the fire" . . . "practiced augury"

. . . "used witchcraft" "he set a carved image

in the house of God" . . . "and the Lord spake

to Manasseh and to his people; but they would
not hearken" . . . "worse than the nations." This
is indeed a terrible record. Then, when we re-

member that these people had just passed through

a period of spiritual enlightenment and revival,

\\c sec how inexcusable this relapse and apostasy

is. It makes (jur sins more heinous when we
sin against light and lo\c. They also persisted

in their sinful course when \varned b\ the prophets.

It is no wonder that (lod's patience becomes ex-

hausted and that wrath and judgment came upon
them.

I think we should apply this lesson to America
toda\'. God has been good to us. We have come
through two World Wars without our land being

invaded or bombed. We have been blessed in a

marvelous manner. We should be very grateful

and very humble. I am afraid, however, that we
are neither, and that we are becoming more and

more steeped in sin. I have just glanced at a new
copy of the Saturday Evening Post, and in it

we have an account of some of the results of a

committee's investigation of Juvenile Delinquency

in the U. S. This is just one of the many signs

of moral degeneration in our land. We are being

warned, not only by preachers, but by men like

Edgar Hoover, of the terrible increase in crime.

God has been patient, as He was with Judah,
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but judgment is bound to come, unless we change

our ways. Our many enemies are looking on like

hungry vultures, waiting for a chance to devour us.

America needs our prayers.

II. His Chastening!, or Punishment

:

II Chronicles 33: 11-19.

Moses in Deuteronomy 28 had solemnly warned

Israel of the consequences of departing from God.

In verse 36 of that chapter he says, "The Lord

shall bring thee, and thy king which thou shalt

set over thee, unto a nation which neither thou

nor thy fathers have known ; and there thou

shalt serve other gods, wood and stone."

The instrument for judgment upon Manasseh

was ready. "The captain of the host of the king

of Assyria took Manasseh in chains and bound

him with fetters and carried him to Babylon."

This is God's usual way of punishing nations.

He is using this method today. When His people

depart from Him, he allows their enemies to

overcome them. A recent book has been published

called, "Wake up, Or Blow Up." If Christians

do not "wake up," then we will be blown up by

the Communists. If Judah had "waked up" in

time, and turned to God, the land might have

been saved from the Assyrians.

This is also His way of dealing with the Church.

When a church departs from Him, either in

regard to false teaching or worldliness, indifference

or self-righteous pride. He removes their candle-

stick. This is clearly taught in His Letters to the

Seven Churches of Asia. North Africa was at

one time covered with churches. Some of the

greatest leaders of the Church lived and labored

there. They departed from the truth and the

Mohammedan hordes swept over the land and

went as far as Spain, wiping out the churches

and slaying the Christians. Today we have Mo-
hammedan mosques where there ought to be

churches. In Russia the Church became cold and

formal and proud and corrupt, and Communism
has largely displaced it. In Europe the Church

became so corrupt that only the Reformation saved

it. Someone has well said that the Great Revival

in England saved that country from a "French

Revolution."

Sin destroys; "Iniquity has been our ruin," is

the cry that goes up from ruined nations, ruined

cities, ruined homes, ruined lives, all over the

world; judgment begins at the house of God, and

among God's people. Modernism, which is any-

thing but "modern," is just unbelief, and is sap-

ping the life of the Church and destroying its

witnessing power. It destroyed Germany. It

will destroy America, unless there is a "Refresh-

ing from on high" ; a real Revival. How we need

a "Great Awakening" in our beloved country!

III. His Repentance: 33:12-19.

It was a genuine repentance, but we shall see

that the evils resulting from the first part of his

reign could not be entirely uprooted, and that his

belated turning to God could not save his nation

from disaster. It is sometimes impossible to "re-

move the scars."

It was affliction that brought him back: "When
he was in affliction, he besought the Lord." The
goodness of God should lead us to repentance,

but often it does not, and the rod has to be applied.

It is that way in our homes. Our kindness and love

ought to make our children obedient, but some-

times we have to resort to chastisement. Manasseh
needed the rod, and the rod was applied. He
repented, and did works meet for repentance. He
not only prayed to God for mercy, but he pro-

ceeded to undo some of the evil. He took away
the strange gods, and repaired the altar of the

Lord. Nevertheless the people did sacrifice still

in the high places, yet unto the Lord only. It is

far easier to lead a nation into sin than it is to

get them to return to God. As a whole his reign

must be looked upon as a wicked one. The evil

outweighed the good. He was not buried among
the kings.

I think we ought to get a lesson for our indi-

vidual lives from this. Many men turn to God
after lives of great sin ; men like John B. Gough,
for instance, but the memory of their past sins

is constantly before them. It is said of Gough
that when he preached to young people, he would
entreat them, with tears streaming down his

cheeks; "Young men, keep your record clean"! If

Manasseh had "kept his record clean", the story

of Judah might have been different.

If. Balance of the Chapter: 33:21-25.

Manasseh was followed by his wicked son, Amon,
who reigned for two years. "And his servants con-

spired against him, and slew him in his own
house." Our children are likely to follow our

bad example rather than our good.

A COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE
By MATTHEW HENRY

Now again available after being out of print.

New biographical edition. A monumental
work that has been for nearly two centuries
without an equal and is to Bible teachers
and to preachers what Shakespeare is to

secular literature. Complete in every detail.

Now in six-volume set, boxed, $24.50. Post-
paid.

ORDER FROM
The Southern Presbyterian Journal

WEAVERVILLE ... NORTH CAROLINA
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JUNE 5

People Are People

Hymn: "Love Divine, All Loves Excelling"

Prayer

Scripture: James 2:1-9

Hymn: "We Bear The Strain Of Earthly Care"

Offering

Hymn: "Blest Be The Tie That Binds"

Program Leader :

We may say "people are people," but there are

many times when our attitudes and our actions

indicate that we believe quite differently. It is

actually true with most of us that there are some

people whom we like and others whom we do not

like, some whom we accept into our fellowship

and others whom we do not accept, some whom
we treat with love and respect and others whom
we treat disdainfully. Generally speaking the peo-

ple we like to have around us are those who are

most like us with regard to their background,

social station, habits, customs, etc. Those who
differ from us in these respects we are likely to

reject from our fellowship, our "crowd."

Last week we discussed in general terms what

the Bible teaches about man. We found that

man is a creature of God, made in God's likeness.

We found that man lost his place of close fellow-

ship with God because of his own sin, and we
found that man can be saved from sin and restored

to a right relation to God through faith in Christ

and His saving work. It follows from this that

some of the differences between us and others

are relatively unimportant, but that the really

essential division is between those who are still

lost in sin and those who have been really born

again through faith in Christ.

The purpose of this program is to determine

what should be our attitude and behaviour toward

those who differ from us, both in the superficial

matters and in that most essential matter of our

relation to God.

We shall think first of the non-essential differ-

ences such as wealth, social position, education,

intelligence, nationality, and race. When we say

these differences are non-essential, we do not

mean that they are not real or that they never

make problems. They just do not compare in

importance with the difference between those who
are saved and those who are lost.

First Speaker:
The first thing to remember is that all who

are Christians are brothers and sisters in Christ.

The Bible says, "For ye are all the children of

God by faith in Christ Jesus . . . There is neither

Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free,

there is neither male nor female: for ye are all

one in Christ Jesus." Gal. 3:26,28. We cannot

deny that differences of appearance, custom, in-

telligence, and background do exist between peo-

ple ; but whenever we truly accept this teaching

of Scripture, these differences will not seem so

important.

Recognizing that superficial differences do exist,

and recognizing that through Christ it is possible

for all men to come to God as His children ; the

next thing we need to do is to learn to respect

people as they are. There is often a temptation

to try to force people to conform to our way of

life. If we are poor, we think everybody else

ought to be poor, and we are suspicious of those

who are not. We have certain customs, and we
think everybody else ought to live by the same

customs. We are tempted to think that those who
differ from us in any respect are inferior. We
can prove our respect for others and their dignity

by accepting them as they are without insisting

that they adopt our ways. On the other hand, it

is not very natural to adopt the ways of others

in order to promote conformity. You do not have

to adopt the slovenly speech and dress of another

person to prove that you recognize his Christian

worth. The best rule seems to be that of love and

naturalness.

Second Speaker :

Now we come to the essential differences which

are moral and spiritual. The greatest difference

in the world exists between those who are in Christ

and those who are out of Christ, those who are

saved and those who are lost. There are many
times when we are not as concerned about this

difference as we are about some of the things

which our first speaker mentioned. If we are not

too spiritually minded ourselves, it may be that

spiritual differences are not very apparent to us.

If non-Christian people were always ugly, ignorant,

and repulsive, we might take the difference more
to heart ; but such is not the case. Many times

unbelievers among the young people are very in-

telligent and very attractive. Outwardly they may
rate far better than many Christians. We need

to keep the essential difference ever in mind, but

this does not mean that we are to despise them
or withdraw ourselves from them completely. Just

what are we to think, and how are we to act

toward these people?

Our attitudes and actions with regard to unbe-

lievers should be governed by an unceasing desire
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to see them accept Christ as their Saviour and

Lord. This means first of all that we will show

ourselves sincerely friendly. It does not mean that

we should join ourselves to that person and his

wa>s. He will not respect your Christ if you show

any \\illingness to compromise your convictions

about what is right. The best procedure is to invite

an unbeliever into your fellowship of Christian

friends, makinji it clear that Christian principles

are to be followed in the life and conduct of your

group. Words of witness backed up by Christianity

in action is the best method of proving to an un-

believer his need of Christ. This is the best way
of reaching the sinful people of the world without

becoming involved in the sinful ways of the world.

Women's Work
Appalachia Synod Training School

I he se\enth annual Training School of the

\\^)nieii of the Church, Synod of Appalachia,

Presbyterian Church, U. S., will be held June
13th through the 18th at King College in Bris-

tol, Tenn., under the leadership of Mrs. R. A.

Dobyns, Dean and Synodical President.

At the same time the school will be in

progress the Annual Meeting of the Women of

the Chinch, Synod of Appalachia, will also be

held at King College the 16th and 17th with

the Women of the Church, Knoxville Presby-

tery as hostess.

CALLS TO PRAYER FROM
MISSIONARIES

"How many of you are willing to pray with

us daily that we may have graduate and student

nurses who will cooperate and give to the patients

a Christian service that will make them want to

know more of this Gospel which they hear in the

hospital each day"? —Margaret Wood
Mato Grosso, Brazil

"At home in America, it's hard to visualize the

situation of Christians over here. This afternoon

a young man, who introduced himself to us at

church, came by to see us. He has become a

Protestant, but all his family are Roman Catholics

as well as the girl in whom he is interested and

her family. His sister is in a convent. He expressed

to us the feeling of loneliness that one feels when
all who are near and important to a person look

on him as a heretic. Protestants are in a tiny

minority in Belgium. Their pastors' salaries, as a

whole, are very low and there are not enough of

them to do the work of extension they would like

to do. Yet, many in the churches truly know what
they believe and are anxious that others may know
their Saviour, too. The Catholic Church is ven,'

strong. Contrary to the situation in other countries,

a high percentage are ardent in their faith. The
Catholic political party is the largest in the country.

Many people in the land are seeking something

more than they have spiritually. It does seem that

the Lord can do wonderful things here. Won't
you pray that there will be a great turning to

Jesus Christ? Please pray that more Belgian

Protestant missionaries ma\ be sent to Congo, as

their presence would be a great aid to the work
there." —Wm. S. Metzel

Brussels, Belgium

"Supervising Bible Clubs has been one of the

most interesting phases of our work. These Bible

Clubs have been begun as a relief measure among
poor communities where the children are unable

to attend any other school. Many of these clubs

meet in the afternoon or evening, because the chil-

dren go to the hills during the day to collect grass

and firewood to sell. The children are taught

reading, writing, and arithmetic - to the tune of

Bible songs, verses and stories."

—George T. Brown
Kwangju, Korea

"One da> my new neighbor of six weeks said

to me: "As I washed my clothes every day and

listened to your singing about a Saviour, a yearn-

ing to know Him came into and filled my heart,

and I said to myself, 'Who will tell me about that

Saviour? What do I need to do to enter the Pres-

byterian Church'? Frankly I felt like shouting with

joy, for every day we had prayed for our new
neighbor, who had told me soon after arriving

that she really didn't feel the need for a religion!

We are planting continuously - and the Lord con-

tinues to give the increase here in the heart of

Brazil." —T. R. Taylor
Estado de Goias, Brazil

A LETTER FROM OSAKA TO THE
WOMEN OF THE CHURCH

Dear Ladies

:

As I promised some time ago, I am following

up my letter of the building of the clinic with

news of its opening. Your medical work here in

Osaka, Japan, has begun. 1 have waited to write

until the first month had gone by so I could report

to you on the work.

The Clinic officially opened on January 27,

1955. During the first month we are happy to

report we had 159 new patients with a total of

325 patients counting the re-visits many made.

This we feel shows the great need we are going

to serve. These people came to the clinic without

any advertising on our part, they knew the clinic
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was open only by word of mouth. Each week

that has passed has brought a steady increase in

the number who come. At the rate the people are

coming they will soon overflow the clinic facilities

and we will need the hospital as soon as possible.

Again we want to thank \ou, on behalf of these

sick and needy people, for your Birthday Offering

which will make a real hospital possible. Pray for

us that we will be able, also, to help many find

healing for their souls.

Yours in Christ's Service,

Ovid B. Bush, Jr. - M.I).

INTERCESSION— DOES IT PAY?
Andrew Murray has called attention to the

fact that Chirst, in all His instructions to His
disciples, spoke much more often about their

praying than about their jjreaching. And the

prayer life of oin- Lord Himself gave sufficient

evidence of the primary importance of prayer.

You will find it most worthwhile and reveal-

ing to go through the Gospels and mark the

numerous accoimts of Jesus praying.

Intercession is work. In fact, it is the great-

est work which we can do. This is borne out
in the lives of Praying Hyde, George Mueller,
Hudson Taylor and countless other prayer

warriors who simply took God at His Word.
Christ, in promising that we should do "greater

works" (John 14:12), gave the secret in the

following verse when He said, "Whatsoever
ye shall ask in My Name that will I do." The
work that is pleasing to Him is that which
the Holy Spirit Himself does through us as

we allfjw Him to have control.

Last year in the Reconnnendation of the

Women's Advisory Council their first item un-
der Spiritual Growth was: That every women's
group be urged to consider seriously the po-

tential of prayer among its consecrated mem-
bership and that they iorni prayer groups to

uiidergird the work of the entire church.

It was not surprising to note, when the An-
nual Spiritual Growth Reports of the Synodical
were studied, that prayer played an important
part in those groups claiming the greatest

spiritual blessings. A number of prayer groups,
in addition to those of the circles and other
routine meetings, were reported. One Tuesday
morning group has met continuously for nine-
teen years. One group reported their prayer
groups as "highlighting their spiritual life for
the entire year," while another chairman in
speaking of a weekly morning group said,

"There was a spiritual hunger among oui
women which this seemed to satisfy." Yes, Com-
munion with C;hrist always satisfies.

Some circles and executive boards are finding
it profitable to meet ahead of the scheduled

time each meeting for a definite time of prayer.

Where there is a real desire lor fellowship in

prayer, obstacles may l)e cjvercome as is shown
l)y the group in an industrial area who organ-

ized a morning prayer group lor second and
thirtl shift workers who cannot attend the mid-

week night service. Or think of the blessing

re(eived l)y all concerned of those who report

holding prayei' sei vices in the homes of their

shut-ins. We all know how news, good or bad,

spreads. One rural group is using the telephone

for another purpose: to enlist their conmiunity

in prayei. 1 he Spiritual Growth Chairman calls

a memlier, enlisting special prayer. She in tiun

calls aiioiliei until the whole commimity is

praying.

Great cause lor gratitude to Him was revealed

in reports of answered prayer. One organization

began to pray at the beginning of last year that

(iod would lay on the hearts of their women
the suppcjrt of a Foreign Missionary. Great is

His Faithlulness! At the end of the year when
the annual report Avas made, they had almost

the entire amount needed for 1955 in the bank.

At its January 1954 meeting our Synodical Ex-

ecutive Board convenanted to pray together lor

laborers to be called. (Matt. 9:38) . He answered
in a wonderful way, several from South Clarolina

being among those called. In presenting the

prayer topic, the Chairman of Spiritual Growth
gave parts of a letter from one of our Veteran

Korean Missionaries who Avill retire soon and
whose heart was bmxlened because there had
been no new volunteers for single wcjmen evan-

gelists in that area for a number of years. He
not only answers, but "exceeding abundantly."

One of the yoimg women who volunteered

thought He woidd lead her to perhaps any field

but Korea or that aiea. "But God ..." Already

she is in Korea.

One oi our missionaries in Brazil testifies

that she is theie as the lesult cjl a prayer group
to which she belonged. As she prayed with the

giou]j lor Him to call lortli laborers. He spoke

to her own heart. Yes, intercession is the great-

est work we can do. And millions at home and
abroad are dying without Christ. Recently, a

converted Jewess, who is a real witness for Christ,

was introduced to a friend who has worked with

and prayed daily for the Jews for years. When
told of this she remarked, "Just think, I may
be one of your converts. When we get to Heaven,
I'm going to ask otu" Lord."

Will there be those in Heaven who'll say

"I'm here because you cared?" Won't it be worth
all the time you've spent and the sacrifices made
of things even perhaps good and rightful in

themselves. In the light of the Cross, can we
do less than give oinselves over to Him, to let

Him poui out Himself through us to touch other

lives?
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Do you long for power with God and men?
"According to your faith be it unto you." Hearts
that are kept cleansed and hearts that are obedi-

ent to His Will will find their faith continually

growing and reaching out to take God at His
Word.

"If ye abide in Me, and My words abide in

you, ye shall ask what ye will and it shall be
done unto you."

— (Mrs. W. B.) Madaline K. Ardrey
Fort Mill, S. C.

Church News
WORLD MISSIONS REPORT

Budget for 1955 $3,050,000.00

Receipts to date 775,978.40

Percentage of annual budget

received for 1955 25.44%
Balance needed for 1955 2,274,021.60

Curry B. Hearn, Treasurer

Presbyterian Junior College

Commencement

Maxton, N. C. — Commencement at Presby-

terian Junior College will be held the week end

of May 29, with graduating exercises on Monday,
May 30, at eleven o'clock. Principal address will

be made by Dr. James Appleby, Director of Field

Work, Union Theological Seminary. At 2:30 on

Sunday afternoon there will be a Memorial Service

in honor of the Reverend Robert S. Arrowood and

his wife, Mary Louise Arrowood, who founded

Elise Academy in 1904, out of which grew Pres-

byterian Junior College.

On Monday morning, May 30, at eleven o'clock,

the graduating exercises will be held, with the

principal address by Mr. Edwin A. West, Super-

intendent of Washington City Schools, Washington,
North Carolina.

SOUTH CAROLINA CHURCH NEWS
Manning — Rev. Cameron D. L. Mosser, of

Burlington, N. C, has accepted a call to this

church, and took over the work on May 8.

Spartanburg — Dr. W. B. Ward has resigned

the First Presbyterian Church to accept a call to

the Grace Covenant Church in Richmond, Va.

Eraser Memorial, Sumter — Rev. H. L. Reaves,

Jr., a recent graduate of Columbia Seminary, has

been called to this church, and will also serve

Miller Chapel, sponsored by the First Presbyterian

Church.

Louisville Presbyterian Seminary

Norman A. Horner has been elected Professor

of Missions and Dean of Louisville Presbyterian

Seminary. Professor Horner, who served as a mis-

sionary in the French Cameroun for ten years,

has been Associate Professor in the faculty at

Louisville since 1949, and Acting Dean since 1953.

Now the Board of Directors announces his double

appointment. In his capacity as Dean he succeeds

Dr. Lewis J. Sherrill, now Professor of Practical

Theology at Union Seminary, New York.

NORFOLK PRESBYTERY
APRIL MEETING

Rev. Charles J. HoUandsworth, retiring Mod-
erator, preached, Mr. H. Rives King, Ruling

Elder of the Royster Memorial Church, was elected

Moderator, Vice Mod., Rev. Lawrence F. Stresh-

ley, Jr., and Rev. Wm. R. Cameron, Temporarv
Clerk.

Recent pastoral changes are : Rev. Paul A. Ches-

ney was dismissed to Kanawha Presbytery and

Rev. John Wesley Folta, who had been supplying

the Belle Haven and Powelton Churches, was re-

ceived from Steubenville Presbytery, U.S.A. He
and his wife are now under appointment by the

Board of World Missions to mission work in Korea.

The Presbytery will meet in adjourned session

May 26th in the Royster Memorial Church and

in regular stated session in the Lafayette Church

in Norfolk, Va., July 26.

—W. W. Grover, Stated Clerk.

WINSTON-SALEM PRESBYTERY
The Presbytery of Winston-Salem convened for

its seventy-third Stated Meeting in the Reynolda

Church, Reynolda, N. C, May 3, 1955, with 20

ministers and 24 Ruling Elders in attendance. The
devotional service was conducted by Candidate

Dawes B. Graybeal, after which Presbytery was

called to order by the Moderator, Rev. Paul

Richards. Ruling Elder Felix O. Gee of the Lex-

ington First Church was elected Moderator. The
Pastor of the Church, Rev. W. R. Smith, Jr.,

proved to be a most genial host. A large portion

of the meeting was devoted to the examination

of three candidates for the Gospel Ministry

—

R. E. Hilderbrandt, Dawes B. Graybeal and Rus-

sell Burns ; these three are completing their work

at Union Seminary this year. After satisfactory

examinations all three were licensed to preach and

commissions appointed to ordain and install them

as pastors in the churches to which they have been

respectively called—R. E. Hilderbrandt in the

Sparta Church, May 29 and Glade Valley, June

19, Dawes B. Graybeal in the Montview Church,
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I Winston-Salem, June 26 and Russell Burns in

the West Jefferson Church, June 19.

Candidate James H. Monroe was received by

transfer from Mecklenburg Presbytery. All the

Amendments to the Book of Church Order were

adopted except the new chapter on the Director

of Christian Education. Charles Jackson Miller,

a member of the Reynolda Church was received

under the care of the Presbytery as a candidate for

the Gospel Ministry. Mr. Miller is graduating

from High School this spring and will enter David-

son College this fall. Interesting reports were

made by the committees on Christian Education

and Church Extension, particularly with progress

being made in the Negro Work in the City of

Winston-Salem. The next Stated Meeting of the

Presbytery will be held with the Danbury and

Clark Memorial churches at Danbury, September

13. 1955.

J. Harry Whitmore, S. C.

CHRISTIAN HIGHER EDUCATION
Memphis, Tenn. — Public relations consultants

from six Southern states assembled here this week
to advise the Presbyterian Church, U. S., on its

plans to make 1956 a year of special emphasis on

Christian higher education. A Winston-Salem,

N. C, banker, W. H. Neal, was today elected

chairman of the group. He is vice-president of

the Wachovia Bank and Trust Company.

Chosen as secretar>' of the consultants was
Stewart Bell of Winchester, Va., who will also

be coordinator of the program of emphasis.

Others attending included Bill M. Sansing, ad-

vertising man of Dallas, Texas ; Ed Lipscomb of

the National Cotton Council, Memphis, Tenn.

;

W. Richard Maxwell, assistant to president of

Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond, Va. ; Clin-

ton Harris, secretary of church relations. Board
of Christian Education, Richmond, Va. ; and Olin

E. Hinkle, professor of journalism at the University

of Texas, Austin. Prof. Hinkle will be technical

assistant to the Division of Higher Education,

Richmond, in the summer of 1955.

Presiding over the sessions was Dr. Hunter B.

Blakely, secretary of the Division of Higher Edu-
cation. A guest participant was Vice-President R. P.

Richardson of Southwestern University, Memphis.

Purpose of the year of emphasis, and objective

of the public relations consultants, was set forth

by Dr. Blakely. It is to advise not only the mem-
bership of the Presbyterian Church, but all people

of the South, of the vital importance of Christ-

centered education in today's battle for the minds
of men.

Dr. Blakely stressed that in America it was the

Christian college which "lighted the lamps of

learning." Of the first 118 colleges established,

he said, 104 were church colleges. Of 182 colleges

established by 1860, and which still exist, 163 were
church institutions. He asserted that "Christian

education must be made relevant and more intel-

ligible to the public and such education must pro-

vide the manpower for the entire program of the

church." He added that "the battle for the world

today is at its heart a war of ideas. The Presby-

terian Church has been a pioneer in education and
steadfast in its devotion to Christian faith and

democratic principles."

\ 1

Studies in Isaiah. Edward J. Young. Eerd-

mans. $2.50.

The articles that comprise this book were orig-

inally written in The Westminster Theological

Journal. Dr. Young has written voluminously

on Isaiah and this volume serves to acquaint the

reader with recent criticism of Isaiah and to de-

fend the New Testament interpretation of the

book. The writer is particularly helpful in his dis-

cussion of the Immanuel prophecy and he cautions

evangelical scholars not to abandon the true mean-

ing of the prophecy.

The first of these chapters deals with the history

of the study of Isaiah of the last one hundred

years. Dr. Young holds that no great commentary
on Isaiah has been written since 1900 and that

true exegesis has suffered since that time under

the influence of Duhm and the School of Form
Criticism. This volume is profusely documented

and the author writes for specialists in this field.

The volume is conservative in its treatment of the

important subjects dealing with the writings of

Isaiah.

The Shadow of the Tower. Florence Ben-

nett Anderson. Christopher Publishing House.

$4.50.

This historical novel is built around the romantic

biography of Henry Percy, Ninth Earl of North-

umberland. The period covered extends from the

accession in 1558 of the last Tudor Monarch,

Elizabeth to the Wizard's death in 1632. The
England depicted is Elizabethean and Jacobean.

A Life of Calvin. Emanuel Stickelberger.

John Knox Press. $2.75.

All who desire to know more about the genius

of the great Reformer of Geneva will find this

volume useful. With a warmth seldom found in

a book of this kind. Dr. Stickelberger shows us

the true nature of this modest yet dynamic man
who at the time of his death was beloved by the
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people of Geneva as their leader under God. The
author makes Calvin become a compelling figure

for the present hour. He expresses the past life

and history of Calvin as eternally present.

Thv Gi.oRioi s Revivai Under King
Hkzekiah. \\^ill)ur M. Smith. Zondervan Pub-
lishing Hotise. $.50.

The author examines the revival that took

place under King He/ekiah and points out its

characteristics. He shows the relevancy of the

principles of the revival of He/ekiah to our
day and concludes with this statement, "If a

revival is inmiinent and certainly we need one,

then now is the time above all other times
when we should not, when we cannot, when we
must not be negligent unto the services which
God has called us."

The Art of Winning Souls. Herbert I.ock-

yer. Zondervan Publishing House. $.50.

The author points out that in the sphere of

sold winning as in any other important realm
of activity, right techniques are of value. The
Christian worker should be specifically a soul
winner. God saved him not merely for himself
but that in turn he should be the means of

saving others. This volume contains ten medi-
tations on how members of Christ's band of

watchers may have the joy of winning those for

whom we have watched and waited, worked
and wept.

The Quest for Holiness. George Gritter.

Wm. B. Eerdmans. .|1.50.

To those whose quest loi practical holines*

has lead them to read on in mystical and de-

votional literature the reading of this littlt

volume will bring its rewards. With simplicity

the author shows how a life of spiritual devel-

opment can be achieved by an organic relation-

ship with the Holv Spirit. Here is a design
seeking to promote spiritual life within its

widest context.

Sermon Outlines. A1 Bryant. Zondervan
Publishing House. $1.50.

The 115 outlines included in this volume
are vital and brimfull of Scriptural admonition
and valuable Biblical knowledge. The sermon
outlines are indexed by title and Scripture texts

and are presented here in a most convenient
form for the use of church workers.

Simple Sermons on Salvation and Service.

W. Herschel Ford. Zondervan. $2.00.

The sermons in this volume are direct, force-

ful and inspiring presentations of Biblical truth
illustrating the themes of salvation and service.

Each message is practical, well-organized, and
effectively illustrated.
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Come. William Postell Witsell. Christopher
Publishing House. .$2.50.

Out of a long ministry Dr. Witsell has sensed
the need for a book that presents an invitation

to "come into (Christianity." Although written

Irom the point of view of an ardent Episcopalian
there are certain chapters in this volume that

will l)e of help to any evangelical Christian.

Dawn Came Late. C. DeRuischer. Zon-
dervan. $2.50.

The author is a native of the Netherlands
who came to the United States with his parents

as a boy. He is now a principal in a Christian

high school. With a combination of experience
and imagination, he has given us a helpftd

novel from scenes around Blanton, New York.

Look To The Hills. Albert C. Wyckoff.
Zondervan. $.35.

Here is a heartwarming story of a young
preacher who comes to the Kentucky mountains
lor his health. He stays on to lead the mountain
folk back to God. It is a rewarding piece of

fiction.

How Christian Parents Face Family Prob-
lems, fohn Charles Wynn. The Westminster
Press. $2.50.

Parents who honestly want to do the best

they know how in one of life's most important
jobs will find solid help in this lively and re-

assuring book. Here are precepts every parent

(an practice written by one who is experienced

in the field of family relations. Underlying the

whole study is the vital conviction that Chris-

tian families, although plagued by the concerns

common to most homes, do have uncommon
ways of meeting them.

Marra of Old Babylon... Elizabeth T.

Witheridge. Abingdon Press. $1.50.

This dramatic story tells of Marra's impor-

tant part in getting ready for the journey to

ferusalem. With deep feeling and understand-

ing the author relates this memorable story of

a young girl's courage and of a people's dream
that came true. This warm picture of Marra
and her family is based on much research into

the customs and events of the time.

Studies in Theology. Loraine Boettner. |3.00.

This volume is an anthology containing five

major treatises on the following subjects: the
inspiration of the scriptures, christian super-

naturalism, the trinity, the person of CHRIST

and THE ATONEMENT. Here is a volume on
Christian convictions that is convincing. It

should strengthen the preaching of any Chris-

tian minister.
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rayer

In recent years our General Assemblies have

been torn with strife. The Union issue, and lately

the Race issue have caused bitter feelinjfs. The
lines have been drawn at every meeting, and the

views of men on these issues have often been the

sole criterion of their abilitx or lack of ability

to serve on major committees and handle the affairs

of the church. There have been midnifjht meetinjis

of different factions to plan strategy, and to con-

trol the thinking and voting of commissioners, and

the appointment of important committees. The
harm done to our church is beyond estimation.

While we have made some progress through these

years, at least statistically, we have certainly fallen

far short of our hopes and expectations.

This is an earnest prayer that our Assembly

this year will table all controversial matters, and

present a united front as we move forward in

evangelism, in missions, in education, in steward-

ship;—yes, as we seek to make the "Forward with

Christ" movement a power in our church life and

ministry. The needs of the world are so great

that there is opportunit\ for every denomination,

and every Christian, to give of his best to the

Master.

Members of the Assembly, give us peace, so that

we shall be able to move forward and meet our

God-given responsibilities. —C. G. McC.

See Special on Wembley Meetings by L. Nelson Bell—Pages 20 - 21.
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What Will The General
Assembly Be Like?

This could be the greatest assembly in our histor\ .

We pray that it may be. Today, the prayer cal-

endar asks us to pra>' that it may be filled with

the Holy Spirit.

Three factors could contribute to this important

and highly desirable end. F'irst, the pre-assembly

conference on Evangelism which already appears

to be the spreading of a "feast of fat things".

Everyone privileged to attend should leave with his

heart warmed with more love to God and a burn-

ing flame of desire to reach the unsaved of his

community and the world. Our "Bill" McCorkle
and his coinmittee have provided leaders who are

calculated to stir and to stimulate to the limit.

Practical workable plans to enlist the unharnessed

folks of our churches in becoming the glorious wit-

ness to our fellow men out of Christ will be in

evidence. Thrilling e.\amples of men led out into

a clear-cut experience of our Lord and Saviour

as their very own are to be expected. Truly, the

conference should lead all of us on to "higher

ground" in the main business entrusted by our
Lord to His Disciples. Brethren, let us pray to

this end.

A second factor of inspiring \alue, beyoiid

words, is a further consideration of our "Forward
with Christ" movement. This is not separated from
the first but each is part of the other. To move
forward with our Lord is a thought that stirs the

profoundest depths of our beings. To fellowship

with Him means true enlargement and progress

along all lines of spiritual endeavor. To work, to

study, to pray, to witness, to give, with all our
might must be our constant endeavor. Not only

to reach goals set by our Sessions and Planning
Committees for larger statistical results but also

to seek for a "closer walk with God" is a part of

this whole movement. It is believed bv some to

be the greatest program our church has ever been
engaged in. It is spiritually enriching when con-
sidered from all angles.

The third factor could be the appearance of a

new spirit of unity in our midst. We have been
harassed, if not torn asunder by the "union issue".

Our church has finally voted and the verdict has
been clearly announced by a large majority. Some
say the will of Christ has been "thwarted" rather

than done. If we mistake not, these are the very
persons who told certain others to abide by the

decision of the Church when it should vote for

union. Perhaps it might be a spirit of presumption
for anyone to be sure that they are on the "right

side." ]\In\be this is too much to claim, whatever
we may think about the issue. Can we not try

unity to see what it could do under the hand of

Alinighty God? After all, we are brethren in the

cause of Christ for a witness the world sorely

needs. Will it not be favorably iinpressed when
it learns that Southern Presbyterians are no longer

in conflict among themselves, but working together

in the Spirit of Christ for the building of the King-
dom of God? Brethren, let us go the second mile
that this goal may be achieved. We shall continue
to pray that this may be the greatest General
Assembly ever gathered in our Lord's name, Amen.

—R. W. C.

The Miracle of Wembly
By L. Nelson Bell

That which God is doing at Wembley can only

lie understood as a marvelous and supernatural

manifestation of His saving grace. Tonight I saw
the most amazing and moving spectacle I have

ever seen, and yet, those who have attended the
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four previous meetings say it has been the same

each night—over 3,000 souls each night going

forward to register their decision for Christ.

Tonight I sat in the royal box, surrounded by

members of the royal family and connections, and,

unobtrusively also by men from Scotland Yard.

Before stretched the magnificent playing field of

Wembley and surrounding in a great oval the

stands with their tiered seats. 100,000 can be

seated and it seemed practically full despite a cold

wind blowing and the thermometer standing at

47. On previous nights almost as large crowds have

sat or stood in driving rain to hear the message

and to register, each night, more than had accepted

the Lord on the day of Pentecost.

I'he sermon, on the text, "And Pharoah hard-

ened his heart," was the acme of simplicity. When
the invitation was given it was one simple short

request for men and women to come forward to

accept Christ as Savior and Lord. The invitation

took less than one minute by actual timing and
before it was over people were streaming forward

by the hundreds. At this writing the number is

not known but it could not have been less than

4,000. I saw two of the thousands of cards signed,

"Decision to Accept Christ as Savior" ( a first

time decision for Him), and they were signed bv

Sir and Lady , a man
whose name and picture has been in many maga-
zines and papers in the past year.

Assisting these new converts were 2,100 trained

counsellors and it was thrilling to learn that 400
of them were men and women who just a year

ago had made their own decisions for Christ at

Harringay and who have already themselves led

many to Christ.

Before and after the meeting 1 talked to four
of Britain's outstanding Christian leaders. They
all say this is a most marvelous climax to what
God started at Harringay and has continued ever

since. Each, in his own way, stated that this move-
ment has continued to be a growing and widening
influence for spiritual awakening and that what
is taking place at Wembley and in London as

a whole, is a miracle. Contacts and deep interest

are being shown in circles about which we mav
not write.

God has gripped London—pray that the fire

may spread.

{See article on pat/es 20 & 21 for later report

on Wetnbley.)

Reforming the Reformed
The next Presbyterian step in the march towards

ecumenicity (American style), if taken, will be

to change the Creed. Indeed already, intimations

of this have been bruited about. Over against this,

there appears to be nothing, absolutely nothing,

which ancient or modern scholarship has brought

to light, to require change. Therefore come the

questions: who? and why? The answers may be

combined. They are neither difficult nor remote.

If perchance any has uneasy conscience by rea-

son of mental reserve even while swearing al-

legience to the creed, with the most sacred vows,

he will be glad for a change. Or any who has

developed exception to a vital point, but refrains

from confessing to Presbytery, as according to

oath at ordination, he will find change desirable.

And all who may wish for a general ecclesiastical

combine which would necessarily call for minimum
and vague doctrine, they would welcome change.

Also all who hold the Bible to be only a book

while at the same time they think the Word of

God to be something different and far more ample

and grand (in contradiction of the plain statements

of the Westminster Confession), they will cast

vote for change. And all who believe that God's

acts constitute revelation, and that the words of

Scripture cannot be equated with the Word of

God (which latter the Bible plainly teaches), they

will sue for change. Then finall\', all who ac-

cept the "historical" criticism of liberalism, un-

willing to be intellectually cramped by confirma-

tion to antiquated doctrinal symbols—they will be

on the side of change.

But where would the change be made? Would
it touch the Virgin Birth? Would Sovereignty

be thrown out? Or Election? Or Pretention?

The Vicarious Atonement? The Second Coming?
How? The Presbyterian creed is concatenated: it

is composed of links as in a chain. It is like the

old-time fascinators our mothers made: pull one

thread, and all comes apart!

Just here—a most vital and interesting thing.

Presumably all Christian creeds have Scriptural

origin, with the Bible as their general foundation.

It were then an apparently easy matter to change

a creed—a human document of historical and

sentimental value. But before the deed is done,

there is one unique fact about our creed to be

noted, whatever may be true or untrue about

others: The Westminster Symbols are premedi-

tatedly and purposely and confessedly and actually

built entirely on Scripture. Even the "good and
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necessary inferences" are above suspicion of being

what men have thoiiz/ht or have fondly ivinlied

to be true.

One can be reasonably certain that the first

item to be changed will be that part in our creed

which relates to the Bible. The following is our

guess as to what would be substituted for the

whole of Chapter I : "The Bible, despite contra-

dictions and duplicates and outmoded science and

parallel accounts and myths and unhistorical data

and low moral standards, is the most remarkable

book ever developed and handed down by

mortal man
;

and, handled with enlightened

conscience and reverent critical study and true in-

tellectual insight, will forever continue to be one

of the be t aids to the spiritual life of the human
race." This will altogether relieve any trouble

with the creed : it will also witness the dissolution

of the Presbyterian Church.

In such circumstances as now obtain, we de-

voutl\ trust that the present General Assembly
will sound no uncertain note regarding fundamental

truth. As (iod is timeless, so it is with His Re\ela-

tion, the Bible. Our creed comes to us from the

seventeenth century of the Christian Era. But
inasmuch as its content is Scriptural, any exception

to the such content, readih may become objection

to the Word of God. Truth is independent of

time, eternal. Being desirous of creedal change
may be symptomatic only of radical change in the

desirous. —R. F. G.

Fundamentals for Fathers
Father's Day is an annual affair; but fatherhood

is freighted with perennial responsibility. Much
good can be accomplished by reminding ourselves

of those obligations which devolve upon us as hus-

bands and fathers. Perhaps we can best pin-point

these fundamentals of fatherhood by establishing

our proper relationship to the most basic institution

of society—the home. Within the narrow confines

of this article we shall have opportunity but to

plant some seed thoughts which you can cultivate

for yourselves in the garden of your own minds.

We approach our subject along three avenues:

1. 7^ he father as the affectionate head of thg home.

In the hierarchy of the household the husband is

properly the pope or "papa". Or to change the

figure, on the ship of matrimony the husband is

captain. This does not mean that he will not value

the counsel of the wife, who in our analogy is first

mate. Frequently, friend wife comes forth with

excellent advice for keeping the marital ship on an

even keel. But the final directives are the respon-

sibility of the captain—the husband.

The Scriptures are most emphatic at this point,

"Wives submit yourselves unto your own husbands,

as unto the Lord. For the husband is head of the

wife even as Christ is Head of the Church." (Eph.

5:22,23.) Of course, any idea of harsh dictator-

ship is precluded by the complementary statement:

"Husbands love your wives even as Christ also loved

the church and gave Himself for it." (Eph. 5:25).

Thus, we men are not intended to be mere mas-

culine appendages around the home, but are to

provide the leadership, cut the pattern and set

the pace with respect to all the activities of the

family. The father's position and office, calls for

the respect and obedience of the other members of

the household. Such privilege and prestige involves

a high sense of responsibility and standards of con-

duct worthy of one who is placed at the head of

the institution which ranks second only to the

Church in earthly importance. Headship of the

home supposes that a man have a head and use

it under God's guidance to provide the most help-

ful and inspiring kind of leadership for his own
household.

2. The father as hreadu'iniier for the home.

Excepting emergency circumstances the husband
should be the chief and sole bread-winner of the

home (until of course, such time as the children

become old enough to share in this responsibility).

The homes most characterized by divorce are, sig-

nificantly in 75% of the cases, homes where the

wife works. And the mother who for the sake of
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a few extra luxuries leaves the watch-care of her

household for secular employment and permits

children to come home to an empty house day

after day—not only cuts herself off from a large

measure of family enjoyment, but many times is

directly responsible for the delinquency of her chil-

dren. Moreover, the husband who countenances

such an arrangement is often responsible for a

mild but harmful type of abnormal psychosis in

the wife. He brings home the bacon. She brings

home the bread. But the bread becomes increasing-

ly important in her eyes and the bacon begins to

shrivel (like many current brands) into relative

insignificance. It soon becomes "My bread and our

bacon." There sets in a wifely adaptation of the

old philosophy that whoever pays the piper calls

the tune. Thus because of a divided leadership

there arises marital disharmony. Then, too, there

are other factors adversely affecting working

wives—nervous and physical strain, an "away-from-

home" center of interest, and general disarrange-

ment of family routine—all of which tend to

generate domestic tension. The husband is ideally

the sole bread-winner of the home and the wife

a chaste keeper of the home. (Titus 2:5). Despite

the flair for feminism and the tendency for women
to compete for typicall}' male employment, home-

making remains the greatest and most challenging

vocation for womanhood.

3. The father as priest of the home. It is ap-

parent from the whole sweep of Christian teach-

ing that the husband whom God makes the head

of the home under the intended Headship of Christ

should take the lead in spiritual as well as temporal

matters. This, of course, he cannot do without

having accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as his per-

sonal Saviour and Sin-bearer. We affirm that a

father however indulgent, however kind and pa-

ternal, has given his children nothing of real and

abiding worth until he has given them a Christian

home where Christ is looked to as Redeemer and
Lord. Every material benefit has the potential of

becoming a curse if it fails to come under the

blessed Sovereignty of the crucified, risen, coming
again Saviour. The father is properly the priest

in the home under one great High Priest—the Lord
Jesus Christ. His household is his parish and
within its parochial boundaries he must not only

live Christ, but seek through family Bible-study,

prayer, and Christian counsel, to instill a knowl-
edge of "the life more abundant" (without which
life is in vain) in the hearts of his cherished

parishioners—his own children. We need to raise

in every home the family altar. Don't leave the

most important of all the benefits you can bestow
upon your children to your wife, to the church,

or to the Sunday school teacher. Premise your dis-

cipline, your social activities, your entire home-
life upon Biblical principles. Make Christ the truly

sovereign Head of your home; then your life and
your role as a father will have the eventual praise

of your children, your wife, vour fellowmen, and
your God. —G. S.

In Re The General Assembly
By Rev. T. P. Horger. Jr.

As we Commissioners are getting ourselves ready

to attend the next meeting of the General Assem-
bly, we would do well to think of Prov. 3:6: "In

all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall

direct thy paths." Before we think, speak, or act,

this text should be repeated and deeply felt.

In looking over the list of the Commissioners,

I feel that it would not only be bad taste, but

futile for any Commissioner to prepare himself

for an Ecclesiastical Olympic, for he will not

be cheered from the grandstand or the bleachers.

If any one has been so honored by his Presbytery

as to be elected as a Commissioner to the General

Assembly, he should leave personal pride and self-

ishness at home, and not be able to find them when
he returns.

Let us remember that no Commissioner can do

anything worthwhile, unless God puts His sanction

upon it. Our works, the works of the flesh, are

as "filthy rags." We have read "how the mighty

have fallen," when they disobeyed God in order

to have their own way. "Not by might, nor by

power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."

Let us not be puppets of human intrigue, but

true servants of God.

Wembly Stadium Opening
By GEORGE BURNHAM

London — A bitter, bone-chilling wind swept

across the historic turf of London's Wembley Sta-

dium on a cloudy Saturday (May 14) evening

as 70,000 gathered to hear Evangelist Billy

Graham. Americans now enjoying the spring sun-

shine would not have gone to an open stadium

on a typical December day to hear a preacher.

But Americans are not as hungry or as disciplined

as the people of England. Years of war and aus-

terity have left their mark on the hardy people of

this tiny island.

The beautiful stadium, where the sports cham-

pions of the world have performed, was immacu-

late down to the rolled red cinders of the speed-

way track. Signs pointed "To the Bars" and "To
the Tote" for drinking and gambling, but these

places were out of business for a night. A long

red carpet was stretched all the way across the

emerald turf from in front of the royal box to

the speaker's platform. Two weeks ago Queen
Elizabeth sat in the box for the cup final soccer

match. On this night, Mrs. Ruth Graham from

Black Mountain, N. C, sat in the box with her

10-year-old daughter, Virginia.

A rustling went through the crowd as Billy

stepped out onto the carpet with the Bishop of

Barking, who wore his familiar knee britches. Billy

had a splitting headache. He had looked forward
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to the meeting with "fear and trembling, utterly

dependent upon Almighty God."

A paralyzed woman with a radiant face, who
had prayed long for this night, was lying flat on

a push cart near the platform. Billy was almost

past before he caught a glimpse of her amid the

crowd. He walked over and clasped her hand

saying, "God bless you." She beamed.

Sitting in front row seats were four "teedy

boys" (zuit suit hoodlums) from the heart of

London's gangland. Dressed in long coats and

drainpipe trousers, they nervously fingered their

string ties. The leader, a powerfully built youth

with razor scars on one side of his face said, "We
heard this Graham bloke could put over the spiel.

We wanted to see if he was just as good as on

television."

Associate Evangelist Grady Wilson read the 8th

Psalm with his voice bouncing all over the vast

stadium, as technicians hurriedly tried to work
the bugs out of the public address system. Words
of welcome and praise were given by the Bishop

of Barking and the Rev. F. D. Copeland-Simmons,
moderator of the Free Church Federal Council.

Soloist George Beverly Shea sang "Were You
There When They Crucified My Lord." Not a

whisper could be heard fromi the 70,000 as

America's most famous gospel singer breathed the

stirring words. Alusic Director Cliff Barrows, who
handles thousands of singers with effortless ease,

led the throng in singing "The Lord's Prayer."

The booming words could be heard for miles around.

A cold rain began to pepper down as the people

sang. Umbrellas went up and raincoats went on.

But few left. The rain stopped shortly after Billy

went to the mike. With every breath a little puff

of smoke came from his mouth. Because of the

frigid weather he wore a fawn raglan raincoat, a

plain blue suit, and galoshes over his shoes.

He didn't leave the people in doubt for a mo-
ment about where he stood and what he would
preach during the coming seven days at Wembley.
"This is the work of God, not Billy Graham. 1

have come here again to preach the same message
I preached last year at Harringay. I have come
to give you the Bible warning that you must be

born again or you will never see the Kingdom of

Heaven. I have come to say that unless ye be

converted ye shall likewise perish. I am deter-

mined to know nothing among you save Jesus
Christ and Him crucified."

A Bible quotation in enormous letters covered
the face of the race indicator at one end of the

stadium. It said, "I am the way, the truth and
the life." Billy glanced at the quotation and said,

"That is my text. Those are the words of Jesus.

He didn't say, 'I am a way'. He said, 'I am the

way. No man cometh to the Father but by me.'
"

He carefully explained the universality of sin,
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the consequences of sin and the cure for sin-

—

Jesus Christ. He said, "Jesus can lift every burden

and enable you to walk out of Wembley Stadium

a new person, but it takes more than a head knowl-

edge. You must confess your sin and be willing

to turn from it. You will never be able to under-

stand how it happens, but it does. It happened

to me. And it has happened to thousands of

others. You accept Christ by faith. If you could

understand it all, there would be no need for

faith."

Billy asked the people to get up out of their

seats, walk quietly forward and stand in front

of the platform. A trickle started, but in mo-
ments a great stream was flowing forward. The
surge continued until over 3,500 stood on Wem-
bley's green turf.

The four teedy boys didn't go forward. They left

their seats and walked quietly out of the stadium.

There were no smart cracks. They were thinking.
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— LETTERS — 1

May 21, 1955.

Dr. Henry Dendy, Editor

Southern Presbyterian Journal
Weaverville, North Carolina

Dear Dr. Dendy:

I have just received a letter from Dr. Joseph
M. Garrison, of Greensboro, North Carolina,

stating that he was releasing for publication an
article enclosed in the letter. In the article he

makes the request that I publicly produce facts

to substantiate a general statement made in a recent

article of mine which was published in the South-
ern Presbyterian Journal.

Since the Journal is involved to the extent that

it contained my article, I will appreciate it if

you will print the enclosed article by Dr. Gar-
rison and my answer which he requested to be

made publicly.

Thanking you very much for your consideration
in this matter, 1 am

Sincerely yours,

Paul D. Hastings

"To the Presbyterian Outlook

Reference is made to an article in the Southern
Presbyterian Journal entitled, "The Committee on
Co-operation and Union Must be Dissolved,"
under the date of April 27th, 1955. This article

has been reprinted and is now being privately

circulated.

What I have to say has nothing to do with
either the continuation of the committee or its

dissolution. The thing I am concerned about is

that this article is based on a glaring generalization
that cannot be supported by facts. This is the
generalization I refer to: "the overwhelming ma-
jority of our members of the church have clearly

indicated they are opposed to union . . . etc,"

The time has come in our church for us to talk

sense, act like Christians, and deal in facts. Re-
spectfully and publicly I am herewith requesting
the author of this article to substantiate the claim
he has made with the facts. It is a fact, I think,

that no survey has been made by anyone to deter-

mine what the majority of our members think
about the question of union. It is impossible for

people to do sound thinking when the initial

premise proposed as a basis for thinking is based
on any such generalization as I have quoted.

This same generalization appears in two other
issues of the Southern Presbyterian Journal for
May 4th, and May 11th, according to the re-

prints being privately circulated. The author of
these articles has a right to oppose union as vig-

orously as he may desire. What he has to say,

however, should be read in the light of the fact

that his argument is premised on a generalization

which is not supported by facts.

The Commissioners to the General Assembly and
the membership of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.,
face a serious responsibility in decisions which lie

ahead. They must distinguish clearly between opin-

ions and facts. I don't know how the majority
of our members would vote, but I do know that

the 5,434 votes cast in the Presbyteries, which is

the basis on which the General Assembly will act,

represents a very small percentage of our 27,459
ruling elders plus our 3,197 ministers, to say

nothing of our 780,853 members."

Reidsville, N. C.

May 21, 1955.

Dr. Joseph M. Garrison

Greensboro

North Carolina

Dear Dr. Garrison:

I want to thank you for your letter of May 19

and a copy of an article which you state you

are releasing for publication. In your article you

disagree with my statement that "the overwhelm-

ing majority of our members of the church have

clearly indicated they are opposed to Union . . .

etc." You then state: "Respectfully and publicly

1 am herewith requesting the author of this article

to substantiate the claim he has made with the

facts."

First, I would like to remind you of the fact

that your own personal position has been that

the members of the Church have no right and

should not attempt to express their views on union

even in a straw vote. While you were serving

as Moderator of Orange Presbytery, and before

the presbytery voted on the issue, you released the

following statement which was published in the

September 27, 1954, issue of the Greensboro Rec-

ord as follows

:

"We would remind you that the Presbyterian

form of Church government, and in particular the

nature of the Presbytery, places full responsibility

on the duly elected representatives of the congre-

gations. We, therefore, strongly advise sessions

against actually voting on the issue and to thereby

be attempting to instruct a representative. And,
since voting on the matter of union at this time

is to be restricted to the duly elected representatives

of the congregation, the elder and the minister,

we strongly advise against putting this matter to

a congregational vote for the purposes of seeking

to instruct the session."

From all indications, your views as expressed

above were in general those of the pro-union leaders

as a whole, although there were a few exceptions.

In spite of this, many sessions and congregations
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did take a straw vote on the issue, and among
those publishing the results were::

Congregations voting against Union:

South Highland Church, Birmingham, Alabama,

246-45.

First Church, Columbia, South Carolina, 126-31.

First Church, Athens, Georgia, 188-121.

Second Church, Salisbury, N. C, 104-32.

First Church, Columbus, Georgia, 191-111.

First Church, Toccoa, Georgia, 64-16.

First Church, Flemington, Georgia, 51-21.

Sessions voting against Union :

North Avenue Church, Atlanta, Georgia, 22-0.

Caldwell Memorial Church, Charlotte, N. C,
14-1.

Mt. Zion Church, Rose Hill, N. C, 6-1.

Carrollton Church, New Orleans, La. Unani-

mous.

Adams Alemorial Church, Gastonia, N. C.

Unanimous.

First Church, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Montpelier Church, Wagram, N. C.

First Church, P'ountaiii Iim, S. C.

Second Church, Greenville, S. C.

West End Church, Hopewell, Va. Unanimous.

First Church, Memphis, Tennessee. Unanimous.

Hyde Park Church, Tampa, Florida. Unanimous.

Shearer Church, Mooresville, N. C. Elders &
Deacons. Unanimous.

500 ministers and laymen from the Synod of

South Carolina meeting in the First Church, Co-
lumbia, South Carolina, on August 8, 1954, voted

unanimously against Union.

I recall only two published reports of sessions

voting for Union, and both of these were by Fed-
erated Churches in border states that belonged

to both the Northern and Southern Presbyterian

Churches.

The Presbyterian Outlook conducted a poll of

every minister and clerk of session in the Southern
Presbyterian Church as to whether they were for

or against Union, and the results from all that

answered were published in the May 31, 1954,
issue as follows: The ministers voted 1145-499
for Union, and the clerks of sessions voted 949-556
against Union. All known information and facts

substantiate this poll in that a majority of the min-
isters in our Church favor Union and a majority
of the elders oppose Union.

Our own presbytery of Orange voted by secret

ballot ; therefore there is no actual record of how
many elders in Orange Presbytery voted for Union.

However, I am sure that you are as well aware
of the fact as I am that 45 of the 67 ministers

are classified as being in favor of Union. Since

only 52 votes were cast for Union when Orange
Presbytery voted, certainly this would indicate that

very few elders representing the 78 churches voted

for Union. Therefore, the 64-52 vote against Union
by Orange Presbytery did not show a true picture

of how overwhelmingly the members of Orange
Presbytery are opposed to Union. This same situa-

tion existed in many other presbyteries.

The actual vote of the Presbyteries showed a

majority of the Presbyteries opposed to Union, a

majority of all the votes by the ministers and

elders opposed to Union, and that the presbyteries

voting against Union contained a majority of the

members of the Church. During the past 18 months

I have traveled over our entire General Assembly
and from these personal contacts I am thoroughly

convinced that the overwhelming majority of the

members of our Church are opposed to Union and
have indicated such IN THE FEW WAYS IN
WHICH THEY HAVE BEEN GIVEN AN
OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS THEM-
SELVES.

When the fact is considered that probably never

before in the history of any denomination with

a majority of the ministers and the organized lead-

ership of a denomination trying by every means
possible to sell the members of a Church at the

grass roots "a bill of goods" and failing so com-

pletely as indicated by the vote of the Church,

what other sensible conclusion could any person

come to except that an overwhelming majority

of the members of our Church are opposed to

Union ?

I agree with you fully that, "The time has

come in our Church for us to talk sense, act like

Christians, and deal in facts." It has always been

a wise procedure in any kind of church affairs

when an issue is purely a matter of judgment if

there is a strong minority opposed to let the matter

drop in order to keep peace and harmony in the

Church. Certainly such a procedure would be

even wiser when a strong MAJORITY IS OP-
POSED. There is every indication to believe that

if the church is not allowed to have peace on the

Union issue, the end results will not be union,

but the destroying of a denomination which has

been used as a fruitful instrument in God's hands
in the building of His Kingdom.

Thank you again for sending me a copy of your

article in order that I might answer it as you so

requested. With every good wish and kindest per-

sonal regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

Paul D. Hastings

cc : The Presbyterian Outlook
The Southern Presbyterian Journal
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ANGLERS
(By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 109

"THAT'S MY BUSINESS"
A few minutes before the eleven o'clock service

was to begin, the organist asked the visiting min-

ister what would be the subject of his sermon. She

wanted to select appropriate hymns. He answered,

"That's my business," and the lady, flushed with

confusion, said, "I'm sorry." It was the title of

his discourse and the minister was preoccupied with

it and did not realize how his reply sounded. He
quickly explained that his theme would be taken

from the 21st chapter of John, where Peter, re-

ferring to John, asked "and what shall this man
do?" In his sermon he dwelt mainly upon the

fact that Peter had been given a definite assign-

ment, "Feed my sheep," and that was his business

—not looking after John.

If you ask an insurance man why he persists

in projecting himself into busy people's time and

presence, he will answer, "That's my business." He
will think it, anyhow, for he honestly believes he

is doing you a favor in persuading you to secure

insurance protection against ill health, accident, or

fire, or for your family in case of death. That's

his business.

The Fuller Brush man, without your encourage-

ment, will open his case of goods with the glowing

face of one who is about to announce a legacy

for you. That's his business. A traveling salesman

was greeted by the merchant, shaking his head and

saying, "I don't want to see your line; business

is so dull I'm not stocking up on anything." The
radiant salesman said, "Well I have some wonder-
ful new items in my samples today, and if you

will permit me to use a little space to open them
up and look at them, myself, I will appreciate it,

for I have not seen them for the last thirty min-

utes!" That was his business, and his confidence

and enthusiasm led to a good-sized order. That
is the way the world goes about its business.

The business of the Christian is "the King's

business." It is more important, more urgent than

all the other businesses put together. It yields

richer dividends than all others combined—divi-

dends that actually increase as you spend them
and endure through eternity. It does not

necessarily require special training, nor a working
capital. Its resources are supplied in just as great

abundance as the worker is willing to employ. It

affords the Christian a full life and assures him
of the never failing counsel and companionship of

Him who said, "... and lo, I am with you al-

way, even unto the end of the world." It is an

imperative business ; it cannot be laid aside for

anything else. Jesus commanded, "... ye shall

be witnesses unto me." He said "shall" and that

does not mean maybe. The disciple has a definite

order to tell lost sinners of the saving and keeping

power of Jesus Christ. He need never be in the

slightest doubt about it. It is his business.

It is urgent business. Postponement is danger-

ous—may be fatal. This writer will never be able

to forget the man he was appointed to talk to

about his soul, but put it off for "a more con-

venient season." One week later the man dropped

dead in the postoffice lobby. I wonder if I will

meet him at the judgment bar!

When you are prompted to speak to one about

his soul, you may depend the Holy Spirit is doing

the prompting. You dare not hold back, for it is

the appointed time. Take a calm, steady look at

the order and say to yourself: "That's my business—now!"

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings in

Day by Day
Clinton C. Baker

SmuUiy. June 5, Mnttheiv 13:1-9; 18-23.

As you study this story (vv. 1-9) and its appli-

cation ( 1 8-23 ) , notice especially the different types

of soil and how they received the seed that was
sown. What is basicalU' wrong with the person

whose heart is represented by the path (19)? How
would you typify the person represented by the rocky

soil (vv.20-21 ) ? Are you sufficiently rooted in the

faith so that persecution would not cause you to

fall away? In what ways have worry about press-

ing problems and the desire for material things

checked out your relationship to Christ (v.22) ?

What was it about the good soil (v.23) that

caused it to bear such fruit for Christ? How deep

is your understanding of the Word? Which soil

best describes your heart?

Monday, June 6, Luke 10:25-37.

What were the motives of the lawyer who ques-

tioned Jesus (vv.25,29) ? Notice that Jesus did

not give him a straightforward answer (vv.26,36).

Put yourself in the lawyer's place. How would you
have had to answer Jesus' questions (vv.27,37)?

How would your own answers have convicted

you of your sin (vv. 27-28,37) ? For this lawyer,

a Jew, the word "Samaritan" was a curse word
(v.33). What was Jesus trying to teach him
about the inclusiveness of the word "neighbor?"

Can Christian love exist unless it exists in prac-

tice (vv. 33-35) ? How long has it been since your
Christian love cost you either time or money? Is

there any person or group that your love does

not enfold ?

Tuesday, June 7, Luke 15:11-24.

Sin is essentially self - self planning and con-

trolling the course of one's life. How is this truth

illustrated in the life of the prodigal son (vv. 12-16) ?

What do you see of the irrationality of sin? of

its destructive power? What effect has sin had
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in your life? What opinion must the son have had

of himself in vv. 12-13? in verses 18-19? What
made the difference (vv.l6-l7a)? How does sin

blind us to what we really are? How has it blinded

you? What picture does this father give of God's

willingness to forgive sin (vv.20-24) ? of His

compassion upon the repentant sinner? How does

this story add meaning to Psalm 103:12-14?

M'edtiesday , June 8, Luke 12:16-21.

Why would one of the multitude come to Jesus

to settle a family squabble (vv.13-14) ? Was Jesus

right in declining to settle it (v.l4) ? Why did

Jesus rebuke this man rather than his brother

(v. 15)? What is the central point of the parable

He told (vv.16-21)? Can you summarize its truth

in one sentence ? How would it apply to this in-

dividual? Is Jesus here condemning insurance

policies and old age retirement plans? What par-

ticular sin is He pointing to? Do your efforts

to acquire material "things" ever block your ef-

forts for a rich spiritual life (v.21)? Which de-

mands more of your time and energy? How does

God evaluate your set of values (v.20) ?

Thursday. June 9, Luke 18:9-14.

To whom did Jesus tell this parable (v.9) ?

The Pharisee was the religious man par excellence;

the publican was utterly despised by society. What
impression must this parable have made upon

the listeners? Was the prayer of the Pharisee a

truthful one (v.ll)? the prayer of the publican

(v.l3)? What was the difference? What is

Christ saying here? Is it that God prefers a man
who lives in open sin and recognizes his sin to a

leading religious and civic leader who cannot see

his own blackness? How might your respectability

keep you from God (v.9) ? How should this pas-

sage change your attitude toward the "despised"

of your community (v.9) ?

Friday, June 10, Luke 18:1-7.

Jesus had been speaking of the conditions that

would precede His second coming (17:22-37).

Notice that Jesus says the point of this parable

is in v.l ? Does the parable teach this point (vv.2-5) ?

How earnestly does the parable tell us that we
ought to yearn and pray for the Lord's return? Do
I actually long for the day when our Lord will

come and set up His Kingdom of peace and

righteousness? What am I doing to spread the Gos-

pel to all nations (Matthew 13:10)? Notice the

contrast Jesus draws between God the Father and
the judge (vv.6-8). God is more than anxious

to hear and answer our prayers.

Saturday, June 11, Luke 16:1-12.

In what ways was the steward in the parable

dishonest (vv.1-8) ? In what ways prudent ? Jesus

does not commend the steward's dishonesty, but

his prudence (vv.8,9) in making friends for a

rainy day. How should Christians take the state-

ment of v.8b to heart? Is it true? If a dishonest

man is prudent about his own income, how much
more should a Christian be prudent about his

spiritual wealth ! How statesmanlike and depend-
able are you in the affairs of the Lord's work
(v.ll)? Can a person be faithful in handling
the affairs of the Kingdom and bow down to the

god of money (v.l3) ? To which does your heart

give the higher affection?
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JUNE 12

Young King Josiah

Background Scripture: II Chronicles 34; Nahum
Devotional Reading: Ps. 119:9-16

Our Golden Text, taken from our Devotional Reading, is a good introduction to our lesson: "Where-
withal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed thereto according to thy Word." This verse,

as well as other parts of this section of Psalm 119, fits Josiah. He sought the Lord with all his heart,

and took great delight in God's Word, which was found in the Temple and read to him.

As I write these notes there is appearing in the Saturday Evening Post a series of articles on the "Shame

of America" ; the terrible scourge of crime and the

evils of juvenile delinquency. The writers of this

article said that they had received thousands of

letters, many of them making suggestions as to

how to meet this awful situation. They give extracts

from some of these letters. None of them, as I

remember, touched upon this verse as a cure. I

believe it to be the only antidote for the poison

that is the cause of this cancer that is spreading

throughout our land, and is eating out the heart

of America. If our young children, in. the Home,
in the Public Schools, and in our Sabbath Schools,

could be taught the Word of God ; to love it and

lay it up in their hearts it would do more to remedy

this evil than anything else. The Word of God
will still cleanse our hearts and minds and lives

if we will give it a chance. Oh that parents and

teachers and civic and political leaders would recog-

nize this fact! Young men and young women

—

and we must begin when they are very young

—

can be led to lap up the Word in their hearts,

then they will be kept from sin, and their "ways"

will be clean. I would like to say that I believe

that the neglect of the Bible, and unbelief in the

Bible, are cause enough to largely explain "The
Shame of America".

Today we study about a young king who sought

the Lord, who found the Book ; and the Book
found him, and made him one of the greatest rulers

of Judah. "This Book"—the Living Book—can

still save a king, or a president ; can save a nation

;

unless we wait, as Judah did, until it is too late.

In the case of Judah, judgment was delayed, but

it was too late to save the nation from captivity.

It may be "later than we think" in America! May
we pray for a real revival before it is "too late"!

I will confine my notes to II Chron. 34, except

to say this about the prophecy of Nahum, which
is a part of our lesson material. Nahum is con-

cerned with the destruction of Nineveh, that

"bloody city". Under the preaching of Jonah
Nineveh repented, and her judgment was delayed.

Now the time is about to come and the prophet

pronounces doom upon that wicked city. It was
destroyed by the Medes and Persians in 606 B. C.

Nahum was probably a contemporary of Jeremiah,

although some have dated the book earlier. God
used these proud, ungodh' nations to chastise His

own people, but His judgment falls upon them
later. This is a good thing to remember in our

day when proud atheistic nations are threatening

the peace of the world, and are endangering our
own country. If God's people will return to Him

;

if the so-called Christian nations will repent, and
show that they are really Christian ; if they will

trust in Him, then they will be safe; otherwise

they will suffer punishment.

I think we might make a very simple outline of

Chapter 34, selecting some words around which
we mav gather the lessons we need to learn. These
words" are: SEEK, PURGE; REPAIR;
REPENT.

I. Seek": While he was yet young, he began

to seek after the God of David his father. Verses

1-3)

Josiah was only eight years old when he began

to reign, and sixteen, when we might say he was
"born again", for it was at that age that he began
to seek the Lord in earnest. It is a great day
in any man's life, whether old or young, when
he begins to seek the Lord, but it is especially

fine when a young person does this. When an

old person turns to God, a soul is saved, but a

life has been wasted in the service of Satan : when
the young come, then both a soul and a life are

saved. When a great sinner repents and turns to

God, we all rejoice because a brand has been

snatched from the burning. The saved man, how-
ever, may be burdened with the thought of the

wasted years spent in sin and the influence he

has had for evil. When a youth is saved, his record

is also saved. Manasseh repented, and was saved,

but he left an evil influence and record which
could not be wiped out, and Judah was gone be-

yond repair. The reign of Josiah is a very bright

interlude, and delayed the judgment, but did not

prevent it from finally falling.

Notice the eulogy pronounced upon the young
king: "He did that which was right in the sight
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of the Lord, and walked in the ways of David

his father, and declined neither to the right hand,

nor to the left". In other words, he stands at

the very top of the list, along with the best kings

of Judah.

II. "Purge": "In the twelfth year he began

to purge Judah and Jerusalem"; (Verses 3-7)

Apostasy always means Uncleanness. The reign

of Manasseh had brought back all the evils that

Hezekiah had tried to stamp out. Idolatry is

spiritual adultery. It is an unclean sin. Just as

David prayed, "Purge me with hyssop, and I

shall be clean", so Josiah set about in a very vig-

orous manner to "clean up the mess" which idolatry

had accumulated. He made a thorough job of it:

"and the molten images, he brake in pieces, and

made dust of them, and strowed it upon the

graves of those that had sacrificed unto them. And
he burnt the bones of the priests upon the altars,

and cleansed Judah and Jerusalem".

1 feel that we ought to stop here and do a

bit of thinking. Do our "revivals" go deep enough?

I am afraid that we are given to compromises.

We are satisfied with a half-way cleaning up

of our evils. In so many of the preceding reform

movements the words are used, "nevertheless the

people still sacrificed in the high places", or some

such phrase. If the surgeon fails to get all the roots

of the cancer, it will inevitably return. Josiah tried

to get all the roots of the cancer of unclean wor-

ship which was threatening the life of his nation.

The trouble was that the cancer, in this instance,

had passed beyond the No. 1 , or No. 2 stage, and

the operation was not altogether successful. Judah
only lived a short time after this. However, the

surgeon did his best, and tried in every way to

purge the evil out of the land.

III. "Repair": "He sent Shaphan ... to repair

the house of the Lord his God": (verses 8-13)

When idolatry thrives, the house of God is

neglected. In all these reformations we find that

the work of repairing God's house is usually un-

dertaken, or at least. His house is no longer

neglected. "And the men did the work faithfully."

One of the best signs of a revival is the interest

people take in their places of worship. Real religion

is at a low ebb when churches are falling to

pieces. On the other hand, when you see well-

kept grounds and buildings, a full Sabbath School

and congregation, you feel that there is life in the

church. Our many new and beautiful churches

are a good sign, but not necessarily a sure sign,

of spiritual life; it may only point to prosperous

times, and an outward, formal worship, as in the

days of Isaiah. However, when there is a revival,

people always take pleasure in the place of worship.

IV. "Repent" : "I have found the book." "And
it came to pass, when the king had heard the

words of the law, that he rent his clothes." They
found the Book, and tlie Book found them.

The Book revealed their sin. "The wrath of

God" was seen in all its terrors. Through the Law
comes the knowledge of sin, said Paul, many years

later. The young king and all those associated

with him were overwhelmed by a deep sense of

sin. They saw clearly how guilty they were. They
humbled themselves, and wept. The tender heart

of the king was touched and broken. Here is a

sample of what genuine repentance means. There
was grief; there was hatred; there was a turning

from sin ; there was the endeavor to bring forth

fruit worthy of repentance.

Such repentance is always rewarded. The final

judgment was delayed, and God promised the

king that it would not fall during his lifetime:

that, "thine eyes shall not see all the evil that

I will bring upon this place". It was too late

to save the nation. Their sin had gone too far

and too deep. The Captivity had to come, but it

was delayed until after the death of Josiah.

America, England, all the world, needs to find

the Book. Paul says. Preach the Word! Are we
doing it. Have we—you and I—found the Book?
and has the Book found us? I believe that there

would be some "sighing and crying," some weeping
and heart-searching, if we really found it. Pray
that in all our Repairing and beautifying of God's
house, we may find the Book that will bring Re-
pentance and salvation.

ROBERT T. KELLEY
Whereas, in the providence of God, Robert T.

Kelley was called to his eternal home by his

heavenly Father on January 21, 1955, and

Whereas, his daily walk was such as to demand
the admiration and commendation of all who knew
him, his life befitting his Christian profession, and

Whereas it pleased God to choose him for the

office of Deacon, in which position he served with

faithfulness and humility for sixteen years, being

chairman of the diaconate at the time of his death,

and

Whereas his loyalty to the church has served

to inspire those who were fellow-members with

him ; and his interest in the church's ability to

provide for the needs of the future as well as the

present, contributing to the erection of the new
educational building completed just prior to his

death, will serve as a challenge to those who suc-

ceed him.

Therefore, be it resolved that by this resolution

we, the officers and members of Jones Memorial
Presbyterian Church, Meridian, Miss., express our

gratitude to God for his labors in our midst and

Be it further resolved that the men's class room

in the educational building be designated in mem-
ory of Robert T. Kelley.

Action taken bv congregation

March 20, 1955
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JUNE 12

REV. B. HOYT EVANS

Christian Government

Hymn: "Come, Thou Almighty King"
Prayer

Scripture: Luke 4:16-22

Hymn: "God Bless Our Native Land"
Offering

Hymn: "Rise Up, O Man of God"

Program Leader :

Two weeks ago we discussed the three essential

teachings of the Bible concerning the nature of

man. Let us review them again very briefly. (1)

Man is the creature of God, made in the likeness

of God. (2) All men are sinners and by their

sin have lost communion with God. (3) Christ,

the Son of God, died for sinners, and those who
accept Him by faith are saved from their sins, are

given a new nature, and are restored to fellowship

with God.

It is often said that the best government is that

which is founded and operated according to Chris-

tian principles. In this program we want to deter-

mine what bearing these teachings of the Bible

about man have on government and how they can

be practically applied.

First Speaker :

The facts that all men are created by God and
that all men may return unto God by faith in

Christ mean that all men have a certain dignity

and worth in the sight of God. Because of their

individual dignity and worth all men are entitled

to certain rights. Sometimes we call these rights

freedoms. All men should be free to think and
express themselves. All men should be free to pro-

vide for their own material and physical security

and happiness. All men should be free to worship
according to their own convictions. It is the func-

tion of good government to see to it that these

freedoms are equally extended to all. We believe

this idea of government is in accord with the teach-

ings of Scripture concerning the nature of mankind.

It must be understood, however, that a man
should not use his own personal freedom to deprive

other individuals of their God-given rights. For
instance, a man ought to be free to make a million

dollars if he wants to and can, but he does not
have a right to violate the freedoms of other people

in order to satisfy his own desires. A man should
be free to express his own ideas, but he does not
have the right to deny similar free expression to

those who differ with him. A man ought to be

allowed to worship as he pleases, but he does not
have the right to interfere with others who please

to worship in a different way. It is, then, the

function of good government to see to it that one
individual, in the exercise of his freedom, does

not destroy the freedom of others. This basic prin-

ciple of freedom can be applied both on local and
world-wide levels.

In the maintenance of good government there

is also the basic matter of responsibility. In some
places only a small class of individuals in a whole
nation is charged with the task of governing the

rest. In such cases, all the responsibility falls on
them. We believe that the best government is that

in which all the governed have a voice, under God,
in choosing their leaders and establishing their

policies. We believe this system of government is

far more in accord with Christian principles than
the system of government by a few who may per-

petuate themselves in office. This system of gov-
ernment by the people, in which we believe and
which we seek to practice in our own nation, means
that responsibility rests not only on the leaders but
also on those who are governed.

It is quite a popular pastime to criticize the

government and its leaders. The freedom we enjoy
in this land gives us the right to be critical of our
leaders and their policies, but we need to remem-
ber that we too are a part of the government. By
and large, our political leaders provide the kind
of government we require of them. If the people

who elect the officials of the government are con-

cerned about righteousness and justice, then the

officials are apt to provide that kind of government.
If the Christian people in our nation are lacking

this sense of responsibility, then the government
is likely to follow the pattern outlined by those

who may not be Christians but who are concerned
about being heard and heeded. In short, a Christian
government is one in which all the Christians take

seriously their civic responsibility.

Third Speaker:
One of the Biblical teachings about man is that

all are sinners. There are two kinds of sinners:

those who are still living under the penalty and
domination of sin and those who have been saved

by Christ and have received a new nature. It is

no secret that there are sinners of both kinds in

the world and in our own nation. All of the

failures and faults of governments can be traced

to one thing—sin. When a nation and its

government are dominated by unregenerated

sinners, we can expect all kinds of evil. When a

nation and its government has in it a representation

of unregenerated sinners, you can expect some evil

in the government. You can expect Christian gov-

ernment only to the extent that all the people, both

those who govern and those who are governed, are

themselves Christians.
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The Christian people in a nation and in the

world have a very definite responsibility to use

their influence for righteousness in government, as

our second speaker has pointed out, but by far the

most helpful thing we can do to provide good

government is to seek a victor^' over sin in the lives

of individuals. This victory is won as we lead them
to accept the salvation of God in Christ. This is

the work of evangelism, and it is the supreme task

of the church.

Women's Work
WHY I GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

Sunday morning is a time when many people

are faced with the eternal question, "What shall

I do with this day? Shall I turn over and go

back to sleep for that 'much needed' rest, shall I

join some friends for a day in the mountains or

at the seashore, or shall I go to Sunday School

and Church?"

For me this problem was solved once and for

all man\' years ago. Since the age of three, when
I was first started by my parents, attending Sun-

day school has been a life-long habit. How grateful

I am that this has not been something I have had

to decide each week. It simply never occurs to me
not to go. Really, far from wanting to stay at

home or go somewhere else, Sunday school has

become one of the highlights of the week. I look

forward to it from Sunday to Sunday and would
do almost anything to keep from missing.

Early in life I learned that Sunday is God's day

—that He set it aside as a day holy unto Himself.

How better could one begin such a day than by

going into His house to study His Word and to

worship him ?

Being a member of a Sunday school class gives

me the opportunity to worship in a small group

with others my own age. I can also do detailed

Bible study under the leadership of a trained

teacher, herself a mature Christian.

The old saying that a person gets out of some-

thing just as much as he puts into it holds true

in the study of the Bible. Listening to a sermon

or other talk is very helpful, but when one partici-

pates in a Bible study group such as a Sunday school

class, actually studying the thing out for himself

and taking part in class discussions—hearing the

ideas of others and sharing his own with others

—

how much more he learns, and how much longer

he retains what he has learned

!

A Sunday school class is a wonderful place to

obtain the help we all need for living the Christian

life daily. In our class it was decided some time

ago that instead of saying, "If we had time, we'd
go into that," we would take the time and go into

anything that was of concern to a member of the

class. Each of us feels free, therefore, to bring

to class a question or problem, knowing that it

will be given careful consideration and that if it

cannot be answered this Sunday, it will be taken

up again next Sunday. Thus we enjoy real fellow-

ship with our Christian friends and learn to share

in another's need.

When we study together and learn together of

the great love of God for us, we find ourselves

trying to pass on that love to others. So it is with
a Sunday school class. There are things that we,
as a group, can do for others that we could not do
alone. It means a great deal to each of us to be

a part of a class which endeavors to show its love

for Him in this way—to serve Him by serving

others.

Most important of all, through years of study-

ing, working, and worshipping together, members
of a Sunday school class find that they are having
an ever deepening experience of God. We learn to

know Him better, and we find ourselves taking

Him with us from the Sunday school class into

our homes, into our work, into our personal rela-

tionships, and into all other phases of our daily

living.

1, for one, would not take anything for the

years I have been privileged to attend Sunday
school. —Mary Wilds, Anderson, S. C.

A MEDITATION . . . JESUS,

THE FIRST LAMPLIGHTER
One of the happiest memories of my childhood

in St. Paul, Minnesota, was the nightly visit of

the old gas lamplighter, as he carried his lighted

torch up our street, passing from one side of the

street to the other, "punching holes in the dark-

ness," as one author has said. It was especially

interesting in the winter when the darkness came
on earlier and when you could hear him as he

crunched along in the snow. Lighting those lights

made a safer and warmer atmosphere for our

neighborhood.

Shakespeare said it this way. "How far that

little candle sheds its beam ; so shines a good deed

in a naughty world."

Jesus said, "You are the light of the world.

A city set on a hill cannot be hid. Nor do men
light a lamp and put it under a bushel, but on a

stand, and it gives light to all in the house. Let

your light so shine before men, that they may see

your good works and give glory to your Father

who is in Heaven."

When the great Florence Nightingale left her

home of wealth and luxury to go to the Crimea

to nurse the sick and the wounded (an event which

heralded the great day of the white-capped nurse),

she was given the name of "The Lady with the
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Lamp," as she went from bed to bed. She lighted

a lamp that, praise God, will never be extinguished.

A friend of mine relates that in the gold-mining

days of early California her father always kept

a lamp in a certain window of their home to light

and cheer the traveler on his way. Yes, the type

of lamp has changed ; first the candle, then the

kerosene lamp, then the gas lamp, and now the

beautiful electric floor lamp, but the message of

goodwill and cheer remains.

Let your light shine!

-—Prayer:

Dear Christ of the Lighted Lamp, help us to

follow in Thy light that we too may be the light

of the world that even now may turn the peoples

of the world to thee. Amen.

—Gertrude Foote Pedersen.

HOW TO ATTEND A CONFERENCE
Association Press, 61 pp., $1.00.

"So you're going to have a conference! Well,

you're in good company." This is the opening

sentence of an interesting little book entitled "How
to Attend a Conference," by Dorothea F. Sullivan.

The author sets the stage by declaring that "since

the early town meeting, group discussions have

become a part of the American way of life, and

one should prepare to participate in them intelli-

gently, responsibly, and effectively."

You Get Ready to Co. Under this title the

second chapter gives down-to-earth suggestions con-

cerning reservations, expenses, what to pack, types

of conferences, delegates' status, and advance prep-

aration. In this latter area the author says, "Ask
your local group what they want you to bring

back to them, as well as what they expect you to

take with you." You must know what they think

because, if you are an official delegate, you will

be expected to vote and to voice the feeling of the

people you represent, regardless of your own per-

sonal opinion.

Your Job as Delegate. After a short chapter

entitled "You Arrive," the fourth gives quite an

extensive treatment of a delegate's responsibilities.

Seasoned "conference hounds" will smile at cer-

tain observations : beginners will soon learn the

truth in them. For instance, "Fatigue is cumula-

tive, and the excitement of so many new ideas

and people is bound to tire you. After a few days

you wake up in the morning wondering if you can

possibly last till the end of the conference . . .

Don't count on getting your usual allotment of

sleep. You will be invited to 'after evening-session'

gatherings . . . (which are) among the most valu-

able parts of the convention. Don't miss them.

After all, you can always catch up on your sleep

when you get home."

There are helpful observations concerning proper

attitudes and behavior, the matter of note taking,

and what to do if you speak from the floor. There

is also this nice suggestion: "If someone from the

platform makes a speech which strikes a responsive

chord ... go up to the platform after the meeting

to congratulate him. As a matter of fact, there

is no one lonelier than a speaker who has given

his all and then finds himself completely deserted

when it is time to come down from the platform."

The author further suggests: "Sit near a micro-

phone if you plan to speak. Sit near the exit if

you must leave early. The constant moving in

and out of people at a large meeting is a great

distraction to all in attendance, and a great rude-

ness to those on the platform. If you are early,

sit in the center of the row, not on the aisle, so

that those arriving later won't have to climb

over you to get a seat."

The author then deals with many specific re-

sponsibilities which seem to concern the designated

leaders rather than the delegates. Then she goes

on with the matter of discussion groups or small-

group meetings. "Your job ... is to make the dis-

cussion as productive as possible . . . Much de-

pends on your devotion to the common good. This

small roomful is a microcosm of Society, a gather-

ing together to accomplish a common purpose

through common effort. The idea is as old as

civilization itself. The method may be new, as

developed by scientific research in group process."

The treatment of the business session begins with

"Was that a groan? Some people do regard busi-

ness sessions as a chore. Would you rather have

American institutions run without 'the consent of

the governed?' Let it never happen here! If an

organization is worth belonging to, if it gives you

a chance to vote, bv all means makes the most of

it."

The section "How to Kill a Conference,"

points out humorously that it will be your job

to know how to deal with "delayed action," in

which a pressure group stalls until so many per-

sons have left the meeting that a vote can be

pushed through by the ever-faithful few of the

minority group. You ought also to be prepared

for the "paralytic stroke" caused by such remarks

as, "We tried this before and it didn't work."

Another device is the "lullaby," in which a long-

winded speaker precludes the possibility of anyone

else getting the floor. The audience gets bored

and says to itself, "Anything to finish this—let's

vote his way." There is also the "sideshow"—some
diversion or entertainment to keep from getting

to the real matter which should come before the

conference. Likewise, there is the "surprise," such

as the appearance of a white card on your chair
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First PTL Gospel Team

in Africa reports:

saw Heathenism

as It really can be!

In Africa to spearhead the great Pocket Testament League
Campaign of Scripture distribution and mass evangelization

Alfred Kunz and Glenn Wagner report:

"We saw two memorial death dances when for days the

people dance to the rhythm of the drums. Men and women,
old and young, some mothers with little babies, swaying and
dancing under a blazing sun, with sweat pouring from their

bodies. How pathetic! They will dance into a state of exhaus-

tion. Much drinking and sin accompanies these dances.

"We are dail/ more convinced that Africa stands on
the brink of tragic disaster— and that nothing but the

Gospel of Jesus Christ can help her. We plead wila

Christians back home to pray for this Campaign
— that God may use the work of PTL to get the

Gospel to the millions of unreached Africans

in time!" „^ , ,
Write for a free copy

nf ntir 4 trim ^iim^v

A

ALFRED A.
KUNZ

International
: Director

TtiePodcetTestartient/ League
1 5 6 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOR K 10, n' 1

just waiting for your signature. "It's all stamped

and addressed to the White House and will result

in lower prices on rhubarb ... or some other cause

which hitherto has escaped your attention." These
methods interfere with the democratic process and

a good delegate needs to be aware of them and

how to deal with them. The book makes many
helpful suggestions.

Your Job Back Home. The author concludes,

"Actually, the success of a group meeting can be

measured only by what happens afterward. Since

the goal of any good conference is change and
action, your local unit will benefit in direct ratio

to what you bring home to it. The inspiration,

information, and practice in new ways you have
received were never intended for you alone . . .

More power to the democratic process."

—From Church Wonten

Recommend The Journal To Friends

Church News
Synod of Oklahoma

The Svnod of Oklahoma, Presbyterian Church

U.S., will hold the stated meeting for 1955 at

Wewoga, Oklahoma, July 12-13, First Presby-

terian Church, to convene at 2:30 P.M.

—Reid V. Robinson, Stated Clerk.

Hollywood Church, Kansas City, Mo.

Evangelist Ralph Davidson of Coffeeville, Kan-

sas, came to Hollywood March 28 and remained

until Easter Sunday. There had been much prayer

and preparation of heart before he came. He
preached the Word of God faithfully, fully and

fearlessly. The Holy Spirit began to work the very

first night, and continued to work until the last

night of the meeting. He continues to work in

the hearts of our people here. A large part of our

people dedicated their lives anew to the Lord and

we received 26 into the Church as the visible re-

sults. God has been gracious to His people for

which we praise Him.
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MISSISSIPPI MEN'S CONFERENCE
Morton, Miss. — Approximately 200 men from

the Synod of Mississippi today concluded the first

overnight Men's Conference ever held in the synod.

The conference was held at Roosevelt State Park
near here, approximately 30 miles east of Jackson.

With the theme, "Forward Men - With Christ,"

the conference opened with registration at 2:00
p.m., Saturday, May 7. Mr. John Kirkham, from
the Central Presbyterian Church of Jackson, was
the conference director. Mr. Calvin Smith of the

same church was conference song leader.

Three major addresses were given to the Missis-

sippi men, two on Saturday night. The first was
brought by Dr. S. J. Patterson, secretary of the

Division of Men's Work, Richmond. His address

was on the theme of the conference. He was fol-

lowed by Dr. J. G. Patton, executive secretary

of the General Council, Atlanta, speaking on

"Goals of Forward With Christ Program."

The third address was also given by Dr. Patton,

closing the program of the conference at 1 1 :00

a.m. Saturday with the topic, "What of the Fu-
ture." Earlier Sunday, a devotional was led by
Mr. F. G. Craig, first vice president of Mississippi's

Men, from Batesville. Three "testimonies" by

active Christian men were other features. "My
Experience With P raver" was the testimonv of

Bill McMullen of Brookhaven, Miss. "My' Ex-
perience With Bible Study," was told by James
Wilburn, of Jackson. And the third testimony

was given by Charles B. Clement of Memphis,
Tenn., on "Mv Experience With a Christian

Home."
Sunday dinner closed the successful conference.

DAVIDSON SCHOLARSHIPS

Davidson — Additional scholarship awards for

Davidson College seniors are announced by Dr.

George L. Abernethy, chairman of the committee

on Graduate Scholarships at Davidson College.

John F. Archer, Jr., of Mooresville has won a

$1200 assistantship in physics at the University of

North Carolina for next year.

Tom Dove of Monroe and John Fenton of

Rolling Fork, Miss., have won scholarships to a

special Language Summer School at Middlebury,

Vt. As previously announced, they have both won
scholarships for study abroad next year. Under
a Fulbright scholarship, Dove will study at Ber-

lin, and Fenton will study in Germany on a Rotary

scholarship.

Henry Brockmann of High Point, winner of a

Rockefeller Theological Fellowship as released last

week, is also the winner of one of the 50 Danforth
Graduate Fellowships, it is announced today by

Dr. Abernethy, the liaison officer for Davidson
of the Danforth Foundation, St. Louis, Mo.

MORE NEWS OF OSAKA HOSPITAL

The Osaka hospital has received all the pub-

licity it deserves, but news has just come—so splen-

did that the Church will want to hear it. Dr.

Ovid Bush had been talking with a prominent

Japanese doctor, who while interested in Chris-

tianity, saw no reason for joining the Church.

j

Later he did join, and then visited our hospital

to offer voluntary help in any way possible. On
leaving he said he wanted to help in a more per-

sonal way, and would give a greatly needed re-

frigerator for their blood bank.

Lt. Wilson (U. S. Air Force) called, saying

his mother in Dallas had written him about the

hospital. He was greatly interested and on leaving

made a gift of Yen 100,000. White cross supplies

from our W.O.C. are pouring in. Bids for the

new buildings are very satisfactory, but the man-
agement is not contracting for an elevator,

nor for kitchen and laundry equipment until they

hear the amount of the Birthday Offering.

One night Dr. Bush was asked by a Japanese

doctor to visit his father who was dying and who
wanted to be baptized. He took with him a Jap-
anese pastor, who was soon satisfied that the

dying man had genuinely accepted Christ as his

Saviour, and baptized him. Before his death, the

new believer made a powerful witness to his non-

Christian friends, and exacted a promise from his

family that they would hold a Christian funeral.

More than 200 friends attended. It is significant

that the writer of this letter did not consider

it important to tell us what church these two new
converts joined, but added, "the Spirit of God is

moving in this land."

Frank A. Brown, Sr.

South Carolina

Walterboro — Rev. Samuel H. Christopher, Jr.,

has accepted a call to Bethel Presbyterian Church
and will assume his duties there on June 13.

Darlington — Rev. J. Witherspoon Dunlap,

who has been pastor at Fountain City, Tenn., has

resigned and accepted a call to the church in Dar-

lington, S. C.

The McGregors Return From Scotland

Montreat — Montreat College students and

faculty members and local residents attended a

dinner here May 18 honoring Dr. and Mrs. J.

Rupert McGregor on their return from Scotland.

Dr. McGregor, Montreat president, arrived

here this morning after spending six weeks abroad

with the Billy Graham organization.

Highlight of the dinner was an informal talk

by Dr. McGregor about his experiences while in

Scotland.
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"The terrifying threat of

Communist aggression end a

Communist- provoked atomic

war hangs lil<e an ominous

dark cloud over most of the

world. The cloud is blackest

over Southeast Asia."

Produced by The Pocket Tesfament League.

Narrated by Alfred A. Kunz.

Filmed in superb natural color— I

20 MINUTES.

Write for bookings.

In a fosf-moving, revealing four of Asia's trouble-

spots, the motion-picture camera takes you to —
^ CHINA where the Iron Curtain shut OUT missionary

evangelism — shut IN one million power-pocked

copies of the Word of God

!

^ JAPAN where 11 million Gospels have furnished

timely help to a people living in a "spiritual vacuum!"

^ FORMOSA where Chiang Kai-shek flung open the door

for full-scale Scripture distribution in Asia's powder-

keg I

y KOREA where a power greater than Communism is

bringing help and hope to a valiant people!

Also in gripping onimafion — the present

crisis — the ominous future!

A film of tremendous international

and spiritual significance for every

thinking Christian.

ALFRED A. KUNZ, f xecotlve Director

15 6. El f T H AVE n'u E , NEW \ oH K I o: N .
Y.

Atlanta Presbytery Spring Rally

Decatur, Ga. — About 150 young adults of

Atlanta Presbytery attended their annual spring

rally at Decatur Presbyterian Church, Saturday

evening, May 7. Dr. Harry Fifield, pastor of

First Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, addressed the

group. Speaking on the topic, "Forward with

Faith," Dr. Fifield challenged the young adults

to be strong in the Christian faith during this

age of crises. The speaker also praised the en-

largement of the Young Adult program within

the Church.

David Cannon, a member of the host church and
president of the Atlanta Presbytery Young Adult
group, presided over the evening's session. Dinner
was served by the Women of the Church before

the program.

Presbyterian College Awards
CLINTON, S. C. — Four Presbyterian Col-

lege seniors have been named to receive Gold "P"
awards, the college's highest stamp of approval,

at commencement exercises in June.

The recipients are : George Blue of Union

;

Tommy Stallworth of Atlanta; Jack Edmunds
of Decatur, Ga. ; and Greg Elam of Lansdale, Pa.

Gold "P" award winners are chosen by the

Presbyterian College faculty on the basis of "out-

standing meritorious service in extra-curricular

activities other than athletics."

Piney Flats, Tennessee
God answered our prayer for revival at the New

Bethel Presbyterian Church through the Evange-
listic Ministry of Rev. Ned Iverson. The Piney
Flat Church, where we held the morning Bible
study, also tasted Revival. In one service over
fifty came forward for salvation and assurance.
Some stated they had been lifelong Church mem-

bers but without satisfaction, and now they knew
what the trouble had been

;
they had not been

born again. After the service on Missions five

N'oung people dedicated themselves to full time

Christian service anywhere. In both churches there

is a new hunger for the Word, and spiritual things.

The success of these meetings is the result of

the faithful prayers of God's people and the faith-

ful ministry of Ned Iverson who came to us "not

with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in dem-
onstration of the Spirit and of power.

Dr. Wil R. Johnson, Evangelist

Somewhat more than two years ago. Dr. Wil
R. Johnson resigned the pastorate of First Presby-

terian Church, Galveston, after more than 30 years

of service in that historic church. He felt led to

give whatever time was left to helping churches,

irrespective of size or denomination, into which
the Lord opened a door. Since then he has been

constantly employed in various States and Canada,

as Bible teacher and evangelist, with blessed re-

sults, and varied experiences. Recently, in the

course of two months he ministered in Presbyterian,

Mennonite, Christian, Baptist, Methodist and In-

dependent Churches. This summer and fall he has

a few dates open, which he would like to use for

service in our own beloved Church, if the oppor-

tunity avails, as Bible teacher, evangelist or pulpit

supply.

New Assistant Dean of Students

Davidson, N. C. — Dr. Samuel A. Spencer,

Jr., Dean of Students at Davidson College, an-

nounces that, beginning in July, H. Edmunds
White of Columbia, S. C, will become Assistant

Dean of Students. He will assist both Dean
Spencer and Fred Hengeveld, the Director of Ad-
missions, and will help to administer the scholar-

ship program.
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The Miracle of Wembley
By L. Nelson Bell

No newspaper account o£ what God has done
at Wembley can possibly give an accurate im-

pression oi those eight days because the world
judges solely by crowds and by the personalities

involved. On the other hand, God judges such

things in the light of souls which have been
l)orn again—of men and women and young
people who have, under the leading of His

Spirit, made the decision of heart and mind and
exercised the will to make that decision known
before men.

That this has been a mighty work of God

—

a denu.nstration of the power of the Gospel,

( f prayer and of consecrated effort by conse-

crated men and women sliould be evident to all.

On three nights of the campaign the great sta-

dium was swept by rain and wind but not one
cl the fifty-to-seventy thousands who came each
night left, and, when the invitation was given

more than three thousand eucJi ))ight came for-

ward and stood in that cold chilling rain to

register their decisions for Ghrisi.

Emotionalism? Nothing could have been less

emotional. There were practically no illustra-

tions used in the sermons, certainly nothing of

the "sob stidf" variety. The Gospel was preached
so simply that a little child could tmderstand.

But, when the time for decision came some of

Britain's best known and most otustanding men
and women walked forward, and, after receiv-

ing words of advice from the evangelist were
then coun,selled individually by men and women
trained for that purpose.

Hypnotism? One newspaper writer suggested

that the answer must be found in a hypnotic
influence of the speaker. Actually, in a staditmi

seating 1 00,000 people, with the platform on
one side of the field and the evangelist facing

the opposite side, practically no one could even
distinguish his features.

Mass hysteria? Nothing could have been inore

orderly or less conducive to hysteria. But, the

answer to this criticism is best supplied by the

counsellors themselves. Here they faced people
who were conscious of a need and who were
responding to the call to let Christ meet that

need for them. Some of the stories were pa-

thetic, others sordid, others presenting problems
arising out of having broken every law of God
and man. But, the one thing these people had
in common was a sense of need and a new-foinid
faith that Christ could meet that need. Of
coinse in such large numbers there were some
who were emotionally unstable, others who
were mentally sick and a few who were en-

thralled by the crowds and went along to see

what it was all about. But, these unstable souls

were a small minority.

To those who prayed, who had the faith and
who worked for these meetings the results have
but one answer. God's conditions had been met
and God honored His Word as the Gospel was
preached. Foolishness? Yes, to the world utter

foolishness, but to those who believed it was
verily the power of God.

By far the most encouraging thought as one
saw these meetings come to a close was the

assurance that this was but the beginning. These
new-born Christians are btu babes in Christ

and as they grow and mature in their spiritual

lives they will bring a mighty impact on the

England of tomorrow. Already the stories of

men and women who were converted at Har-
ringay and who have gone on, not only in

their e.xercise of their witness for Christ, com-
prise a loiowii voliune of testimony which is

staggering in its implications. One of Amer-
ica's best known journalists has just spent weeks
interviewing people converted at Harringay one
year ago. At the (onclusion of his self-appointed

task he wnjte the writer that he is convinced
that the influence of Harringay is far greater

now than it was when those meetings closed.

In this connection several illustrations can be

used. Only a few hours before we sat down to

wi ite these lines we heard the story of a young
woman, a shop-lifter, who was converted at Har-
ringay. Her counsellor told her restitution must
be made. Yesterday she reported all of these

deijts had been cleared dining the intervening

year and in the process she had borne a witness

which God could mightily use.

Another—One convert of a year ago reported

that he was a "spiritual great grand-father" as

])eople he had won to Christ had won others

who in turn had gone out and won others.

Another—a store clerk tol,d the writer yes-

terday of the minister of a church close to his

home who had opposed the Harringay meetings

throughout the entire three months they were

conducted. Then some of these converts came
to his church. He arose to the responsibility

and received a blessing as the result. Then the

Glasgow meetings took place and he arranged

for some of the relay (long-distance telephone

lines) in his own church. The last night, when
the evangelist in Glasgow gave the invitation,

this minister in London stood with others of

his own congregation and rededicated his heart

and life to Christ while others came forward to

accept Him for the first time. Needless to say,

that church is completely changed.
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On Good Fritlay Mr. Graham was on the

entire BBC^ radio-T\' network with some thirty

DiilUon people looking and listening. The re-

sponse is beyong computing. But, one man
heard the message and the invitation to accept

Christ. He relused in his heart. This week
he attended a meeting at Wembley and again

rejected the invitation. Yesterday morning he

called his minister on the phone, made an im-

mediate engagement and went to his study

where he confessed his sins and knelt to accept

Ghrist as Sa\'ior and Lord.

It has been the j)rivilege ot the writer to

meet and talk to many men and women during
this week, some ot them among England's
greatest. Many of these have given their own
personal testimony of how Christ has trans-

formed their lives. It can be affirmed that the

Gospel has reached into every stratam of society

in Great Britain and what God has done He
will continue to do in the hearts of tens of thou-

sands.

A chauffeur, speaking with a strong (Cockney

accent, said to the writer: "I accepted Christ

last year at Harringay. I heard a simple mes-
sage I coidd iniderstand, I believed it and I

know it is true i^ecause Christ has changed my
own life and transformed my home."

There are so many lessons we in America
might learn from what has taken place in

Scotland and England. Certainly a few ( f these

lessons are the following:

a. The power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

preached in faith, in simplicity and in power.

1). The fact that God honors the praxers v\

His own children, especially when those prayers

are coupled with a willingness to act on His
promises.

c. The fact that the Word of Goil is iruly

the Sword of the Spirit and that it has a jjower
no human wisdom, logic or oratory can match.

d. The glorious fact that a living faith in

the hearts of men sends them out to live a life

for Him. When Christians are silent al)out

their faith how can others know about Him?
But, when C^hristians are revived and realize

their own perscna! resp: nsibility to speak up
and witness to the lost aroimd them it does
something to that Christian and it also does
something to the c;ne to whom he witnesses.

As these lines are being written the sun has
set on Wembley afier the last of these meetings.
115,000 people were there. But, the Son of

Righteousness has arisen in the hearts of more
than twent\-three thousand souls who have con-
tessed Him before men this week.

Tridy there nuist l)e rejoicing in Heaven.

PRAISE GOD FROM WHOM ALL BLESS-
INGS FLOW.

— BOOKS —
When God Comes To Earth. A. D. Muse.

The Harvester, P. O. Box 505, Louisville, Ken-
tucky. $1.50.

This is the second edition of a \olume that

was widely disseminated in its fiist edition.

It gives a clear, comprehensive and overall

grasp upon the entire body of the Scriptures,

outlining God's redemptive plan and program.
All of our readers will not agree with some
of the dispensational views of the author but
will find many insights upon Scripture that

will be edifying.

450 True Stories From Chi rch History.

J. Vernon Jacobs. Eerdmans. $2.50.

It is to keep alive the memory of great char-

acters in the church that this book has been
compiled. From more than sixty volumes out
of the past, have been gathered choice stories

which like curtains raised on the stages of the

l>ast, let us look on scenes of dramatic action

with their conflict, moments of suspense, heroic

choices and noble deeds. The use of these

stories will give sparkle to otherwise dry mes-
sages and make Simday Schoc:)l lessons so in-

teresting that pupils will want to come back
for more.

Pr()phec:iks of Danife. Louis T. Talbot.
\'an Kampen Press. $2.50.

This book points out that in the prophecy
of Daniel. God has outlined the course of Gen-
tile world power from its begiiniing to its end.

He has also written concerning the Jewish
people, what is to become of them. Bible stu-

dents who are interested in prophetic studies

will find material in this volinne that will be
of interest and help.

The Divine Economy. .\. C. Conrad.
Eerdmans. $2.50.

A clarifying study of Christian stewardship;

this book discusses the idea in terms of its basis

in (Christian theology. The author believes that

many C^hristians seem to have only a superficial

luiderstanding of stewardship and partly because
writers have given little attention to the theo-

logical basis for this all-important work of the

church of Christ. He points out how the basis

lor its work, character and goal is laid in the

far reaching concept of the stewardship of the

Holy Trinity. The reader will find not only
a satisfying treatment of the subject but a stim-

idus for the practice of stewardship in daily

life.
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Interpreting Paul's Gospel. Archibald M.
Hunter. The Westminster Press. $2.50.

This book is divided into two parts. The
first deals with Paul's message. The second part

relates this message to our own day. In the

second part the author presents Paul's gospel

in terms of "our human predicament," "the

way of deliverance," "newness of life," and "the

hope of glory."

According to Dr. Hunter, Paul's doctrine of

sin was that there is "a state of radical wrong-

ness affecting every man and exposing him to

the divine condemnation." He tells us that

modern man, however, does not see sin as sin

because he has lost his awareness of the living

God. Thus there is a need today to proclaim

both God and His forgiveness. Paul's way of

deliverance from the human predicament is

"God's deed in the cross of Christ bringing a

new start and status for the sinner."

A Serious Call To A Devout And Holy Life.

William Law. Edited and Abridged by - John
W. Meister. Westminster Press. $2.50.

This devotional classic written by William
Law, an eloquent and religious teacher of the

18th century was directed to all professing Chris-

tians in the England of his own time. Designed
to prod indifferent Christians into making an

honest effort to live up to what they profess

to believe, it has been appreciated in every

succeeding generation because of its innate

vigor and virility. It has gained a permanent
place among devotional literature. The author
shows in a graphic way how Christians may
"follow the way of increase in all Christian

virtues."

The Tabernacle In The Wilderness. Charles

E. Fuller. Fleming H. Revell Publishing Co.

$1.50.

Basing these chapters on Old Testament facts

and writings, Dr. Fuller offers an interesting

account of the Tabernacle and its importance
in Hebrew life as well as an inspiring drama-
tization of the New Testament embodiment of

the Tabernacle in Jesus Christ. In clear, con-

vincing testimony, he brings his reader to a

realization of the necessity of accepting Christ,

the Lamb of God.

Careers for Christian Young People.
Margaret Graham. Van Kampen Press. $1.75.

Every young person contemplating the choice

of a career should read this excellent book. Miss
Graham surveys extensively almost all the pro-

fessions and trades that young people of today

might choose. This volume will also be helpful

for adults in counselling young people concerning

their future vocations.

The Daily Life of the Christian. John
Murray. Philosophical Library. $2.50.

This book has been written out of the conviction

that there is insufficient simple and practical lit-

erature to guide the ordinary layman and lay-

woman in their daily life. It contributes some
positive suggestions that may help people in work-
ing their own pattern of behavior. Some of

the topics dealt with are: money, the cinema,
falling in love, and p.atriotism. The author

is a Congregational minister in England. He
deals with a sense of balance in facing the problems
of a Christian life.

Portrait of Calvin. T. H. L. Parker. West-
minster Press. $2.00.

The unity of Calvin's life is the broadening

thread which this book follows with illuminating

simplicity. It begins with the French Reformer's

boyhood, then discusses the university days when
he first studied theology, then law and finally

the Humanist Discipline of the Renaissance. It

gi\es an absorbing story of Calvin's scholarship,

his love and talent for writing. For those who
are familiar with the many books that have been

written about Calvin, this one will be refreshing

and serve as a useful compendium. It is truly a

fascinating introduction to one of the towering

figures in history.

Lovii The Lord Thy God. Herman Hoek-
senia. Wm. B. Eerdmans. $3.00.

This is the eighth volume by Dr. Hoeksema in

a series of expositions of the Heidelburg Cate-

chism. It is the first full-scale treatment the

Catechism has received in more than a generation.

This volume deals with such subjects as: "The
Fruits of Good Works," "Regeneration and

Conversion," "The Law and the Christian,"

"God Is Glorious," "The Idea of the Sabbath,"

and other items of the Christian faith. This work
is valuable in the instruction of the people of God
and the maintenance of the Reformed Faith.

Why I AccKPT the Genesis Record. James
Raymond Hand. Van Kampen Press. $.75.

This volume was used first as a series of class-

room lectures. It is written in simple language

and obviously represents a great deal of research.

It is stabilizing to Biblical faith and should prove

helpful to young people who ask questions about

the creation.

A Light That Shines in Dark Places.
Susan Eudy. Christopher Publishing House. $2.50.

This is a devotional work based on Bible study.

The author discusses such subjects as Creation,

Adam and Eve and Their Marriage, The Serpent

That Spoke As A Man, and the Genealogy and

Life of Seth's Generations. The author adopts

many of the higher critical views of the Bible.
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Mi^N POWER - THE CHURCH'S NEED

AUSTIN PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
COLUMBIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

LOUISVILLE PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR LAY WORKERS

These schools are vital

to our Church 's future

our Church needs:
More ministers—To serve 312 new chnrches

To be pastors lor 150,000 new members

To guide 1500 new Sunday school pupils

To man 550 vacant chinches

Many more lull-time chinch workers with professional

training

More missionaries to carry the Gospel to the world

Presbyterians c an encourage able young people to give their lives in

the Church's lull-time service.

Presbyterians also can help these schools by giving them the physical

equipnrent, endowment, and curient support to make them

strong tor the needs of today and the future.

A large percentage of

ministers, missionaries,

and c hurch workers
c o m e through church

colleges.

SENIOR COLLEGES
Ai^ties Scott

VVallace M. Alston, Pres.

Decatur, Ga.
Arkansas
Paul M. McCain, Pres.

Batesville, Ark.
Austin

John D. Mosclcy, Pres.

Sherman, Tex.
Belhat'eii

R. McFeiran Crowe, Pres.

Jackson, Miss.

('.(litre

Walter A. Gro\es, Pres.

Danville, Ky.
Dai'idson

John R. Cunningham, Pres.

Davidson, N. C.

Davis and Elkins

David K. Allen, Pres.

Elkins, W. Va.
Flora Macdonald
Marshall Woodson, Pres.

Red Springs, N. C.

Hampden-Sydney
Joseph C. Robert, Pres.

Hampden-Sydney, Va.
Kilts,

R. T. L. I.iston, Pres.

Bristol, Tenn.
Mary lialdu'in

Charles W. MacKenzie, Pres.

Staunton, Va.
Montreat

]. Rupert McGregor, Pres.

Montreat, N. C.

Presbyterian

Marshall W. Brown, Pres.

Clinton, S. C.

Queens
Edwin R. Walker, Pres.

Charlotte, N. C.

Southwestern
Peyton N. Rhodes, Pres.

Memphis, Tenn.
Stillman

Sam Burney Hay, Pres.

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Westminster
Robert L. D. Davidson, Pres.

Fulton, Mo.

Austin

Columbia

Louisville

Union

Assembly's Training School
For Lay irorkrrs

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES
David L. Stitt, Pres. Austin, Tex.

J. McDowell Richards, Pres. Decatur, Ga.

Frank H. Caldwell, Pres. Louisville, Ky.

Benjamin R. Lacy, Jr., Pres. Richmond, Va.

Charles E. S. Kraemcr, Pres. Richmond, Va.

PRESBYTERIAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF THE SOUTH

Box 1176, Richmond 9, Virginia

JUNIOR COLLEGES
Lees Junior
Robert G. Landolt, Pres.

Jackson, Ky^
Lees-McRae
Fletcher Nelson, Pres.

Banner Elk, N. C.

Mitchell

John Montgomery, Pres.

Statesville, N. C.

Peace
Wm. C. Pressly, Pres.

Raleigh, N. C.

Presbyterian Junior
Louis C. LaMotte, Pres.

Maxton, N. C.

Sch reiner

Andrew Edington, Pres.

Kerrville, Tex.
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OUR Presbyterian EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS

The Bible, the inspired Word of God, is the basic book in Christian Edu-
cation. It holds the central place in all the Church's teaching program.

Supplementary materials are used in Bible interpretation and application.

The Bible and these supplementary materials form the basis of the written

materials used in the church school. The Presbyterian Church, U.S. from

its inception has considered the Bible as the keystone of its religious educa-

tion program, and its materials are published to help Bible teachers and
pupils interpret Bible truths and relate them to life.

Christ spent most of His ministry teaching. By word and deed He revealed

God in all His infinite power and love and purposes for man. He called the

apostles in order to teach them, and then He sent them out to teach. Those

who believed came into the fellowship of the Church, the risen Christ its

living head. Teaching His followers was one of the primary tasks of Christ's

earthly ministry, and the Church must be vitally concerned with her teaching

ministry to those within and without her fellowship.

The whole program of Christian teaching in our Church is dedicated to

leading persons to know Christ as Lord and Saviour, to grow in the Christian

life, and, increasingly, to identify themselves with Christian purposes and

activities.

The goals of Christian education are derived from our knowledge of the

Bible and of the needs of persons. They are achieved by the use of the Bible

under the guidance of the Iloly Spirit. They are in accord with the theological

system of our Church.

Your Board of Christian Education has published a beautifully illustrated,

comprehensive brochure which will be distributed for the first time to the

Commissioners of the ninety-fifth General Assembly. Its pages contain a

description of all our approved church school curriculum materials as well

as abundant helps for leaders and teachers. You may obtain a free copy simply

by mailing the coupon below, completely filled in.

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Box 1176, Richmond 9, Virginia

Please send me a copy "Our Presbyterian Literature."

Namc-

Address-

City_ -State-

Church-

BOARD OF

Christian

Sdueation
Box 1176, Richmond 9, Virginia

Are you a minister? Q Superintendent? D.C.E.? |
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Lei Us Take Couraqe
and Qo ForiDard

"Only be thou strong and very courageous, that thou mayest observe to do

according to all the law, which Moses my servant commanded thee: turn not from

it lo the right hand or to the left, that thou mayest prosper whithersoever thou goest.

"This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt

meditate therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all

that is written therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then

thou shalt have good success.

"Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid,

neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou

goest."

"That your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power

of God."
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"Although" — "Yet"
"He Will Make"

Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither

shall fruit be in the vines ; the labor of the olive

shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the

flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there

shall be no herd in the stalls:

Yet I shall rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in

the God of my salvation.

The Lord God is my strength, and He will

make my feet like hinds' feet, and He will make

me to walk upon inine high places.—Hab.3:17-19.

What a rock-courage Habakkuk evidences!

Those old, rugged pioneers for God can stiffen

our spiritual spines if we shall watch and weigh

them in action with God.

Earlier in Chapter 3 the Prophet has pointed

out the "mercy" of Jehovah (v.2) and "His

glory" (v. 3) and then His judgments on evil

(v.v.4-15). When the Prophet hears God's

righteous "indignation" (v. 12) against "the

wicked" (v. 13), he humbly admits, "I trembled

in myself" (v. 16).

However as he feels with his feet he finds that

"underneath are the everlasting arms" (Deut.

33:27). Silently his soul triumphs, - "O Lord my
Rock!" (Ps.28:l). Then joyfully he declares:—

"I will rejoice in the Lord, 1 will joy in the God
of my salvation" (v. 18).

On what does the prophet rest his soul-confi-

dence?
—"He will make"—"He will make", thus

repeated ; that hope and peace may crystalize into

quiet assurance.

What will He make? What will Jehovah do?

How does He respond to such resolute faith ? He

will make us to walk safely upon our "high

places" (v.l9). To insure this "He will make
our feet like hinds' feet" (v. 19)—Hinds' feet never

slip.

What an undergirding promise for the day and

hour in which we live! Ours are days of political,

world-wide, creeping, chaos—of economic inequali-

ties inflaming the friction among the nations—of

the clash of minds in the Church of God. There
is tension, dissension, confusion. What is the an-

swer? Let God Make! With God's creative help

we are to hold resolutely to "those things which

cannot be shaken" (Heb. 12:27). We are to let

them lead us wherever they will. And we shall

write in living, flaming letters, "ALTHOUGH."
(v.l7) And in even larger letters, "YET" (v.18).

Thus with a quiet, confident heart we can walk
sure-footed as we are held by the unseen, nail-

pierced hand of Jesus.

—S.McPh.G

V/hat Is Right and What Is

Wrong With The Southern
Presbyterian Church

1. Our church has the best written creed in

the world today. The clear statement in the best

English, even if somewhat out-of-date, of the basic

doctrines of Christianity as taught in the Word of

God is unsurpassed and should be read and taught

in our homes, Sunday Schools and churches.

The real knowledge of what Presbyterianism is

should certainly be the heart possession of every

officer and Sunday School teacher of our church.

"And ye shall know the truth and the truth shall

make you free," but how can it, if we do not know
it? The average church officer is ignorant of his

church's standards and is not instructed.

2. Our church has in principle at least, the best

church government, representative yet democratic,
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more truly reflecting the government of the early

Christian churches than any other church I know.

Every Christian is a priest of God, w^itnessing unto

our Lord, and there is a unity and equality among
the brethren both laity and clergy that is truly

scriptural. May we be delivered from tyranny,

censoriousness and bitterness one toward another

and may our trained leaders guide us aright! Many
are floundering with man made precepts.

3. Our church has been seeking God's will. The
Program of Progress, the Forward with Christ

movement, and our efforts at evangelism must have

our Lord's approval. But if the average member
and most of the officers are indifferent to these

movements, how can God bless our church? Even
our church officers with the help of the ministers

have each won to Christ only an average of one

person every three years.

4. Our church has a wonderful Foreign Mission

Work, led by consecrated men and women, and

sending forth missionaries true to the Word. It

deserves a vastly greater support than it is receiving

from the membership of our church, which now
gives only about $2.60 per capita annually or 5 cents

a Sunday for the evangelization of 40,000,000

which is our share of the world's pagan population.

Our value of a human soul is per capita less than

the value of a coca-cola which now costs 6 cents.

5. Our church in its government has provision

for discipline to be administered by the minister

and his session for the membership and by the Pres-

bytery for the ministry. But no discipline admin-

istered has allowed our church to become cluttered

with dead timber, some of it rotten, becoming a

stumbling block to the unbelieving world. For
the same reason Presbyteries have ministers (thank

God, only a few) who no longer believe in the

integrity of the scriptures and sessions that seek

and permit such blind leaders of the blind. What
we seem to need is what many a boy at school

takes to straighten him out. He has to hit his head
against a stone wall to knock sense into it. Dis-

cipline, even to dismissal from school, is absolutely

necessary, or the best of schools would soon become
hotbeds of disobedience and disaffection. Church
membership is so easy, confession of sins and re-

pentance and restitution not required and one is

voted in before he knows the process has begun.

Surely membership in the church of our Lord Jesus
Christ should seem as important as in a lodge or

civic club.

6. This our church has much that is right in

principle and much that is wrong in practice. We

tend not to put first things first, the Kingdom of

God and His righteousness, but secondary things

like Union (a big church), buildings and equip-

ment (ease and comfort for ourselves), social fel-

lowship (eating and drinking), and fine music

(paid choirs). Where does prayer and the ministry

of the Word get a chance, if relegated to second

place? I love my church and I recognize that I

am a part of it. I frequently say,

"If every one were just like me.

What kind of a church would my church be?"

May we not all strive to learn from the Word
and the Spirit what God wants us to be and to

do, and not compel Him to bring on us the dis-

cipline of suffering, through war, or persecution?

J. P. McC.

Strange Strategy Versus
Presbyterian Principles

Rev. Carl W. McMurray, Ph. D.

It is a scriptural principle practiced by the

Southern Presbyterian Church that Christian

stewardship is based on a voluntary spirit as an

expression of joyful willingness to serve the Lord

and His cause, "not by constraint, but willingly."

This practice of unfettered stewardship has borne

a rich harvest in ministerial faithfulness and high

per capita giving and in the spiritual growth of

the members.

Those who rejoice in this principle will be dis-

mayed to learn that the General Assembly is being

asked to put ecclesiastical pressure on ministers with

respect to the benevolent giving of the church mem-
bers. It is proposed that the Assembly, by edict,

REQUIRE MINISTERS TO SIGN AN
AGREEMENT which would jeopardize a min-

ister's standing if he failed to influence the local

Session and church members to give their undivided

support to every benevolent cause recommended

by the Presbytery.

This is strange strategy. It ignores the principle

that the Session has the right to revise the Pres-

bytery's benevolent askings and to adopt the

benevolent budget of the local church. The Assem-

bly or the Presbytery has no constitutional author-

ity to infringe on this right of the Session either

directly or indirectly. It ignores the principle that

the Session and not the pastor has the jurisdiction

over benevolent budgets and in ordering collections

for special causes. The Session cannot act freely

according to their best judgment when the elders
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know that the pastor is under pressure from the

Presbytery to bring them in line. Shall we limit

the freedom of the Session by making the pastor

responsible to the Presbytery for the decisions of

the Session? It repudiates the Presbyterian principle

that honors the right of conscience at the individual

level even if such individual is a minister. To re-

quire a minister to sign an agreement to support

every recommended cause amounts to demanding
that the minister abandon the light of conscience,

the lamp of the Word of God, and the leading

of the Holy Spirit.

If the minister's ordination vow, "to be zealous

and faithful in maintaining the truths of the Gospel

and the purity and peace of the Church", involves

an obligation to support and ardently promote
ever\' benevolent cause without the right of judg-

ment, then the vow involves a contradiction. How
can a minister be zealous and faithful in main-

taining the truths of the Gospel and the purity of

the Church if he is denied the right of evaluating

a cause? Shall we use this so-called interpretation

of ordination vows to discipline ministers who are

now supporting the Japanese International Chris-

tian University or some other cause which the As-

sembly has declined to approve? Or shall we use

it to discipline ministers who cannot conscientiously

support the policies of the National Council of

Churches which the Assembly is supporting in its

recommended budget?

Surely, all of us recognize the difficulty in

solving the problems and differences that confront

us in our beloved Church in this strange hour, but

we will not solve them to the glory of God by
any devious method. We will not solve them by
coercion or any form of constraint other than the

constraint of the love of Christ and of devotion

to the great principles of the Word of God.

Let us all re-dedicate ourselves to the truths of

the Word of God as set forth in our church stan-

dards, and let us rejoice in the great principles

of Presbyterian procedure and practice. Let us en-

courage our pastors and people to examine and
evaluate our ecclesiastical programs and objectives.

They have a right to do so, and it is a wholesome
thing. Let us endeavor to make sure that our pro-

grams are in harmony with God's Word, and then

let us pray that God's cause may have the joyful

support of His people working together in "the

fields that are white unto harvest." If we do this,

we may expect an increased devotion and faithful-

ness in the great task; but if we undertake to deal

drastically with ministers and drive the people, we
shall offend many and hurt the influence of the

faithful and God Himself will not be pleased

with us.

Recommend The Jom^nal To Friends

SCOTLAND
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

By L. Nelson Bell

The General Assembly of the Church of Scot-

land met in an atmosphere of new life, enthusiasm

and expectancy which offers great hope for that

historic Church, so hampered (in the opinion of

the writer), b\' historic political ties and so dead-

ened by the creeping paralysis of theological lib-

eralism.

From the time the retiring Moderator took as

his text, "These that have turned the world upside

down (ire coj/ie hither aho," it was obvious

that Mr. Graham's Glasgow meetings and their

effect on all of Scotland was to be the source of

a new concept, and it was believed, a new day for

Presbyterianism in Scotland.

The Glasgow Evening (Jitizen reported as fol-

lows, on May 1 5th :

Tribute at Assembly to Graham
"Ministers Inspired"

The Church of Scotland General Assembly in

Edinburgh greeted Billy Graham with a storm

of applause today when he was asked to speak by

the Moderator, Rev. Professor G. D. Henderson.

In his address, Dr. Graham said: "I have been

listening to your debates this morning and yester-

day with great interest and I would like to take

this opportunity to thank you for the encourage-

ment you have given to the Tell Scotland Move-
ment in the part that it played in the All-Scotland

Crusade.

"We give the glory and the praise to God. The
secret of any evangelism is prayer, unity and the

preaching of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.

"And we give thanks to God and to you for

your tolerance, your sympathetic understanding,

your co-operation and your prayers. God bless you
and thank you very much."

Introducing Dr. Graham, who sat in the Throne
Gallery of the Assembly Hall, the Moderator said
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that he was glad of the opportunity to publicly and

officially shake hands with Dr. Graham in the

name of the Church and to thank him for the chal-

lenge he had given to them.

Presenting the Home Board's report to the As-

sembly, the convener, Rev. W. A. Smellie, said:

"I believe that 1955 will be remembered as such

a year of the outpouring of the grace of God as

Scotland has seldom experienced."

New Urgency in Ministers' Work

Mr. Smellie said that when the Assembly last

year invited Dr. Graham to take part in the "Tell

Scotland" campaign, there was no doubt that the

Assembly was directed by the Holy Spirit.

"Of course, regarding some of the methods and

emphasis employed in the All-Scotland Crusade

there are many who have serious reservations."

But equally serious if less publicized reservations

could surely be occasioned by almost even' ministry

in the Church, added Mr. Smellie.

They were all aware of the immediate results

of the campaign in statistical terms. Mr. Smellie

went on: "But already there are other results not

susceptible to statistical measurement.

"Not man\' ministers I dare say were among
the inquirers at Kelvin Hall. But very many min-

isters are not ashamed to confess that by the evident

and total devotedness of Dr. Graham, they have

been rebuked and inspired and endowed with that

assurance which no minister of the Gospel can af-

ford to be without.

"They have been informed with a new sense of

urgency in their work, seized of the necessity to

present the Gospel as a matter of life or death,

apprehended by a new awareness that every mo-
ment is a moment of destiny, and awakened to

the necessity for change in the pastoral and congre-

gational pattern."

Mr. Smellie said they had learned how deep and
widespread in the membership of the Church was
the desire for occasions when they could reaffirm

their faith and commit themselves to a more deter-

mined and thorough going obedience.

He asked: "Is there any minister in the country

who these past few Sundays has not been conscious

in the common worship of the Church of a great

spirit of readniess and expectancy?

"At the Kelvin Hall a minister said, 'If all this

doesn't mean great triumph for the Cross in Scot-

land it won't be Dr. Graham's fault; it will be

our fault.'
"

So Iniportant . . . So Challenging

After the presentation of the report. Rev. D. P.

Thomson, Church of Scotland evangelist, said that

the paragraph referring to the All-Scotland Crusade

did not adequately express the mind of the General

Assembly or the Church as a whole.

"I feel that the Assembly will want to express

more fully what has been done by Dr. Graham.
He has brought a tremendous challenge to every

one of us."

Never before in the long history of our Church
had they asked thousands of their lay members to

undertake services so difficult, so important and
so immeasurably great and so challenging.

"I believe the time has come when we have to

do this great work of personal counselling by the

laity as well as by the ministry," said Mr. Thom-
son.

The Assembh agreed to Mr. Thomson's motion
to give more adequate treatment to the paragraph.

End of article from
The Glasf/ow Evening Citizen

* * *

That which took place in Scotland and in Lon-
don is but the beginning. Souls have been won to

Christ and cold Christians, laymen and lay women
and ministers alike, have been revived.

There were elements and conditions which con-

tributed to the marvelous results which should be

the source of great heart searching here in America.
God has truly done a marvelous work of grace.

He has poured out His Holy Spirit in mighty
blessing. While this is the result of His sovereign

power it also came because men were willing to

meet certain conditions.

At this time we shall mention but one of these

conditions

:

Humility
It took humilit\ for the leaders of the Church

of Scotland to recognize and admit the serious

need for spiritual awakening.

It took humility for the evangelist to, night

by night, (and particularly before a great array

of theologians), discard a well prepared and logi-

cally developed sermon and preach the most ele-

mental message of God's love, man's sinfulness,

and Christ's redeeming work.

It took humility for tens of thousands of people

to get up from their seats and go forward to

publicl.\' acknowledge their decision to accept

Christ as the Savior of their souls and the Lord
of their lives.

(In the above connection one of London's lead-

ing actors who accepted Christ at Wembley told

the writer: "It was an humbling experience to

walk across the turf to stand before the platform

but when I did it I instantly knew God had done
something inside me").

It took humility for ministers themselves to

publicly acknowledge their own coldness, indiffer-

ence or lack of faith.

But, God honored those men and women who
were willing to swallow their pride and in true
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humility acknowledge for all the world to see that

their greatest need and their only hope rested in

what Christ had done for them.

"Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as

this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom

of heaven."

BRITAIN'S ROYAL FAMILY
GIVES BILLY GRAHAM A

PRIVATE HEARING
By George Bumham

London — A "gracious" Queen of the people

and an humble servant of the King of Kings had

lunch together Sunday after church. Queen Eliza-

beth and members of Great Britain's royal family

were hosts to Dr. and Mrs. William Franklin

Graham of Black Mountain, N. C, and sometimes

during the meal the man who is known to millions

around the world as "Billy" must have pinched

himself to see if he were the same fellow who
just a few years ago was milking cows on his

father's dairy farm outside of Charlotte.

The occasion was a fitting climax to an incredible

week. He had preached to 450,000 in Wembley
Stadium and had seen 23,810 people walk onto

the historic turf and take their stand for Christ.

One of the men who stood there unashamedly in

the drenching rain was Sir John Hunt, leader of

the expedition that conquered Mt. Everest. On
Saturday he preached to 115,000.

Sunday morning he preached the same "simple

gospel" to less than 100 in a private chapel at

Royal Lodge, Windsor Castle. No other American
evangelist has ever been so honored.

Seated in the congregation were Queen Eliza-

beth, the Duke of Edinburgh, the Queen Mother,

Princess Margaret, servants of the castle and

special invited guests. The children of the Queen
and Duke were not present. Dr. Graham spoke

approximately 25 minutes. There were no news-

men present. An official announcement from the

castle after the service stated

:

"The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh today at-

tended morning service in the private chapel at

Royal Lodge, Windsor, at which the preacher was
Dr. Billy Graham, the American evangelist. The
Queen and Duke drove over from Windsor Castle,

where they are in residence."

Reporters from several London newspapers,

some of them lukewarm during the week but

shocked to attention by the royal recognition, were
waiting at the hotel when Dr. and Mrs. Graham
returned at 3:30 p.m. "It was a great privilege

for me to speak at the service. The Queen was
very charming and gracious." He confirmed the

luncheon, told the length of his sermon, but re-

fused to say when he had received the Queen's
invitation.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Southern Association Col-
lege and Secondary Schools Endowed. Christian emphasis.
A.A. and A.S. degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Claw
best colleges. Professor each ten students. Personal atten-
tion. Scientific tests. Athletics. Two-year business coarse.
Preparatory department with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans.
Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer school
begins June 6, 1955.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.

In a previous article from Glasgow, Scotland,

I quoted an unidentified British statesman that

Queen Elizabeth watched the evangelist on his

Good Friday telecast from Kelvin Hall, along

with 30,000,000 other viewers and listeners. The
fact that the Queen did see the program was
later confirmed and it is believed the invitation

was presented shortly afterwards.

It is also believed that Princess Margaret at-

tended services at Wembley incognito to escape

recognition. She often wraps a scarf around her

head and wipes away cosmetics, wandering un-

noticed in crowds.

Dr. Graham told reporters that he used Acts

27 :25 as the text for his sermon Sunday. He
declined to elaborate. Shortly before he left the

United States for the campaigns abroad he spoke

to President and Mrs. Eisenhower in the Na-
tional Presbyterian Church, Washington, D. C.

The text on that occasion was the same—Acts

27 :25, which says, "Wherefore, sirs, be of good
cheer: for I believe God, that it shall be even

as it was told me."

The following are statements made during the

sermon before President Eisenhower. Illustrations

and sequence may vary, but in essence the sermon
is probably the same as the one delivered before

Queen Elizabeth. He said

:

. . . The Apostle Paul was going from one

city to another preaching one message—Jesus

Christ and Him crucified. He was on a ship when
a storm arose. The ship was being tossed about

by the wind and waves. The men were frightened.

Paul went to his room and prayed. When he

came out his face glowed with a look of peace

and assurance as he made this statement: 'Be of

good cheer, I believe God.'

"There are many storms in the world today.

There are storms of atheism, materialism, inter-

nationalism. Homes are broken. Juvenile delin-

quency is rampant. Crimes are on the increase.

There are other storms in the personal life of

people—storms of discouragements, bereavements,

confusions, frustrations. But Paul said, 'Have faith,

be of good cheer.'

"Faith is probably the most important word in

the New Testament. It is mentioned 92 times in

the Book of John. It is so important that God
said unless you have the right kind of faith you
can't get to Heaven. Faith is taking God at his

word ..."
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COLONIAL HEIGHTS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Pitser M. Lyons III, Pastor

Kingsport, Tenn., May 19, 1955.

To the Editors

Southern Presbyterian Journal

Christian Observer

Presbyterian Outlook

Gentlemen

:

I have personally written the author of three

leaflets which were widely distributed this past

week across the Church. I advised him that I in-

tended answering in part these leaflets through the

"letters to the editor" columns of our three inde-

pendent weeklies.

There are several fallacies in Mr. Hastings'

analysis of the vote on union, not the least of

which is his idea that we should let the matter rest,

which he apparently is not willing to do. His

leaflets are the first I've gotten since the Presby-

teries voted against union.

But the greatest weakness is his suggestion that

those of us who were in favor of union and who
continue to "agitate" for union are therefore dis-

loyal to the Church. Disloyalty, it seems to me,

would be shown by some overt action to divide the

church by actually suggesting a splitting off or

leaving the Church, about which I have heard

nothing from the pro-union side. Nor would I

be interested in such an idea. By the same token,

however, leaders of the "Continuing Church"
group told me in so many words that they would
not go along with the merger if union were voted,

even if it were done according to our constitutional

procedures. How can these same people then hurl

the charge of disloyalty at those of us who are

simply interested in continuing within the church

and its constitutional safeguards a matter which

we feel must ultimately be brought about since

it seems to us to be in the best interests of the

Church and the Kingdom ?

The last question in Mr. Hastings' leaflet

"Analysis of the Vote on Union" is most interest-

ing. He asks: "Are we going to have peace in our

church on the issue or will there be more division,

bitterness, and strife as in the past?" Mr. Hast-

ings and his group, of course, knows the answer.

They know that those of us who are committed

to work and pray for union are not going to stop.

We are going to behave as Christian gentlemen,

but we are going to further our convictions within

the Church, until truth prevails and the Church
comes to realize the value of a nationally united

Presbyterian family. Meanwhile, we have no cause

to think that Mr. Hastings and his group will

change their tactics.

One other point should be made. In the mid-

winter meeting of Holston Presbytery which voted

on union, some Presbyters observed they would

be glad when this issue was settled and we could

get "back to the work of the Lord," but I observed

a couple of weeks later at an adjourned meeting

called to "do the work of the Lord" that had to

be postponed while we decided the issue on union

that many of these faithful Presbyters who were

"Johnny on the spot" to vote on union so we
could get on with the work of the Lord, weren't

present when we were ready to get on with His

work.

I don't make the division as some do. I feel

that I am doing the work of the Lord as I help

us move ultimately toward the oneness which I am
convinced our Lord intended in His Church.

And while union was not accomplished under

this Plan, many of us-—perhaps even a majority

of the membership, will continue to work and pray

and even "agitate" for union in a day out yonder

in the future. But we'll do it within the church,

and we'll never rend the Church, or set up a

splinter group apart from the Church. Rather with

love and concern for the Church, even those of

our brethren who disagree with us, we will try to

educate and lead the Church to that condition of

oneness for which our Lord prayed.

Sincerely,

Pitser M. Lyons III

*Names of leaders of Continuing Church who
made this statement available on request.

HELPS TO UNDERSTANDING
SCRIPTURE READINGS

IN DAY BY DAY

Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, June 12, Matthew 7:24-27.

Is the Christian exempt from the storms of life

(vv.24-25)? What foundation can he have that

will enable him to stand (v.24) ? Notice that Jesus

makes a distinction between hearing His words
and doing them (vv.24-26). If you find that you
are defeated by the sorrows and strains of life,

what is the probable cause (vv.26-27) ? The "say-

ings" of vv. 24 and 26 refer to the entire Sermon on
the Mount. Notice that if a person refuses to obey

Christ's sayings, it is He that suffers (v.27),

while obedience to Christ's words enables us to

face all of life triumphant (v.24). Is there any
commandment I refuse to obey because it does not

seem to me that it would add to the happiness or

security of my life? Do I believe the teaching of

this parable?

Monday, June 13, Luke 15:25-32.

The parable of the prodigal son does not end

with the return of the son (vv. 11-24). Why do
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you think Jesus added the part about the elder

brother (vv.25-32) ? What was Jesus trying to

say through this parable (vv.1-2) ? Who did the

elder brother represent (cf. vv.1-2 with 28,30)?
How would you react if the outcast of society,

men and women deep in sin, began to come to

your church? How would God have you feel

(vv.20-24) ? Why do you think the father in the

parable acted as he did (v.20) ? How great is

your love for the lost? How eager your efforts to

"bring them home"? How much of the narrow su-

periority and blind self-interest of the elder brother

is there in your life (vv.25-30) ?

Tuesday, June 14, Matthew 20:1-16.

The laborers who began to work early in the

morning agreed to work for a certain wage (v.2).

What wage was promised those who started to

work later in the day (vv.4,5,7,) ? Was the house-

holder just in the wages he gave at the close of

the day (vv.8-14) ? What truths concerning labor

in the Lord's vineyard is Christ trying to teach

(19:30;20:15, 16) ?' Christ has just promised His
followers rich reward (19:28-29). But now He
is trying to teach that if they follow Him for

what they will get, they will receive little, but

that if they do their work simply for Him without

thought of reward or prestige, their wages will

be great. What is behind your service to Christ?

Are you willing to let the benefit that will revert

back to you rest completely in His hands?

Wednesday, June 15, Luke 14:12-24.

Jesus is dining at the home of a Pharisee

(vv.1,7,12). Are the words of vv. 12-14 meant to

condemn hospitality to friends and neighbors, or

is Jesus hitting at the motives of the Pharisees who
invited certain guests because they knew that these

guests would return their invitation? What motives

ought to be behind our hospitality (vv. 12-14) ?

What are your motives? Everyone is quick to

agree in words with the statement of v. 15, but how
does the average person act when he is faced with
a decision concerning his entering the Kingdom
(vv. 16-20) ? How have you responded to God's
invitation ? How does He respond to those who
refuse His goodness (vv.21-24) ?

Thursday , June 16, Luke 16:19-31.

After reading through this story, compare its

truth with vv.14-15. Was the rich man condemned
because he was rich, or because of the covetousness

of his heart (v. 15), the primary importance he

gave to his material possessions (v.l3)? Are
you basing your hope of heaven upon outward
respectability (v. 15) ? How will the attitudes and
motives of your heart influence your eternal des-

tiny? Did Jesus believe in Hell (vv.23-28) ? Do
you think the language used is figurative or literal?

How real does Jesus say the torment of Hell is

(vv.23,24,28) ? What does v.26 indicate of the

possibility of a second chance? How does a belief

in Hell move you to live for Christ? to share Him
with others?

Friday, June 17, Matthew 25:14-23.

Jesus is talking about the coming of the King-

dom and the Day of the Lord (24 :44 ;25 :13-31 )

.

What truth is this parable emphasizing (v.l3) ?

What does it teach us as to how we should pre-

pare for His coming? Does Christ require us to

do anything beyond our ability (v.l5b)? Observe

that the five and two talent men received the same

reward (vv.21,23)? How much did each produce

in relation to what he had (vv.20,22) ? Of what
encouragement can this be to me, if 1 feel I only

have two talents worth of ability? How am I

using the talents Christ has given me?

Saturday, June 18, Matthew 25:24-29.

In reading through the parable as a whole, try

to figure out some of the basic differences between

the one talent man and the other two. Does a

fearfulness of making mistakes and wondering
what others will think prevent me from using my
talent for Christ (v.25) ? What all is wrapped
up in the sin of slothfulness (v. 26) ? How has this

sin weakened my service to Christ? If the one

talent man had made one more talent would he

have received the same reward as the others? Christ

may just ask us to be faithful over a little, but

notice the tremendous difference our faithfulness

or unfaithfulness can make (cf.vv.21-23 with

29-30). If Christ should come tonight, how would
He feel about how I am using the talents He has

given me?

ANGLERS
( By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 110

PLACES TO FISH

Fin fishing is growing more and more popular.

Attractive magazines devoted to the art of fishing

are continually springing up and circulating all

over. Fishing tackle manufacturers do nation-wide

advertising. Training schools are set up to teach

people how to fish. A large part of the population

has grown to be "angle-minded" and the sport

is advancing by leaps and bounds. One result is

that most good inland fishing waters are crowded
with fishermen—and even the women are taking

to the sport in ever increasing numbers. A recent

picture in a Denver (Col.) daily shows a small
lake (about 12 acres) on the occasion. May I5th,

of the opening day for the trout fishing season. By
actual count the picture shows 85 people fishing

from the shore—almost shoulder to shoulder in

some places—and 35 people fishing from boats

on the lake. No one seemed to be in the act of

landing a fish. Maybe the trout were looking

over the offerings before deciding what worm or

fly to take. But the scene is a symptom of the
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popularity of fishing for fin-fish. The one draw-

back is scarcity of places to fish. The following

is copied from The Testament For Fishers Of
Men, under the title of

The Place to Fish

"Sometimes fish are scarce and sometimes plenti-

ful, varying with the seasons and other conditions.

But everywhere there are souls to be won—and

at all times.

There is no closed season for souls.

"The most conservative estimates show that at

least 65% of the world's population is non-Chris-

tian. Strange to say, that proportion obtains even

in some so-called Christian lands, and, with rare

exceptions, in all thickly populated communities.

Think of your own community. Unless it is unique

there are as many non-Christians as there are Chris-

tians in it. Most of them are simply indifferent.

They have heard preaching, but they have never

been seriously approached by individuals on the

subject of their soul's salvation. Of all Christian

work, individual personal work is perhaps most

neglected
;

yet, of all work it is the most vital to

the extension of God's Kingdom.

"Places of fishing for souls are all about us;

men and women and young people, working beside

us in store, office, factory, field or on the road

;

living with us in our homes and in our neighbor-

hood. Some are little children, quite competent to

understand (simply stated) the need and plan of

salvation through Christ. If we are 'fishers of

men' we will be continually on the lookout for

those whom we can win to Jesus; and, being on

the lookout, we cannot fail to find some at almost

every turn.

"As soon as we seriously interest ourselves in

this fishing we will find our hands gloriously full

of the King's Business. Every place will be a fish-

ing place, and at all places there will be fish for

catching.

" 'Blessed are ve that sow beside all waters'

—

Isaiah 32:20.

" 'In the morning sow thy seed, and in the eve-

ning withhold not thine hand ; for thou knowest
not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or

whether they both shall be alike good.' "—Ecc.ll :6.

ANNUITIES HELP SOLVE YOUR
INCOME TAX PROBLEMS

A COMMENTARY ON THE BmLE
By MATTHEW HENRY

Now again available after being out of print.

New biographical edition. A monumental
work that has been for nearly two centuries
without an equal and is to Bible teachers
and to preachers what Shakespeare is to

secular literature. Complete in every detail.

Now in six-volume set, boxed, $24.50. Post-
paid.

ORDER FROM
The Southern Presbyterian Journal

WEAVERVILLE ... NORTH CAROLINA

On your gift to Missions

a better income for you

While the main purpose of annuity gifts to our
Board is to help in the work of the church, the

government, in the 1954 income tax law, has
offered additional tax relief which makes an-

nuity gifts even more attractive from the stand-

point of income to the givers.

In most cases, the taxable portion of the in-

come from such annuities is, under the new
law, only about half as much as previously.

In addition to the relief on income, a substan-

tial part of the original annuity gift is also

deductible as a contribution in the yecff in

which the gift is made.

These are only two of the ways in which such
a gift to the cause of Foreign Missions can also

prove financially advantageous to the giver.

Other advantages include a worthwhile, non-
fluctuating income, and safety of both income
and principal.

We will be glad to supply full details about our
50-year-old annuity gift plan on request.

Address

•OUT B. BAaM. m*an>n

BOAKD OVWotUMtMlSMOMS
PiEsavTERiAN Church m the UutTEo SmTea

POST OFnCE BOX S3*, NAtHTIIXE 1, TENN.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JUNE 19

Josiah Keeps The Passover

Background Scripture: II Chronicles 35; II Kings 23.

Devotional Reading: Ps. 122.

Turning to our Bibles and our Bible Dictionary, let us refresh our minds a bit concerning the Feasts of

the Old Testament. They are often mentioned, and commemorated some important or joyful event.

There were three required by the Mosaic Law: (1) The Passover, on the fourteenth day of the first

month, followed the next day by the feast of unleavened bread. (2) The Feast of Weeks, later called

Pentecost, fifty days after the Passover. (3) The Feast of Tabernacles, on the fifteenth day of the

seventh month, and lasting seven days. This was

to remind them of the days spent in the wilder-

ness, when they did not have houses to dwell in.

All adult males were required to attend these feasts.

Two other feasts were added later: The Feast of

Purim, celebrating the deliverance of the Jews from

their enemies, during the time of Esther, and the

Feast of Dedication, instituted by Judas Mac-
cabaeus.

The Feast of the Passover was in some ways
the most significant of them all. As we know,

it was instituted under ver\' solemn circumstances,

after the great battle in Egypt between Jehovah

and Pharoah and the false gods of that land. The
last, and most terrible, of the Ten Plagues, was
the smiting of all the firstborn in the land of

Egypt, and the "passing over" of all the houses

of the Israelites where the blood of the Passover

lamb was found on the lintels and door-posts. It

gets its name from this. Israel was "redeemed by

blood" from the awful slavery of Egypt, and this

has always been an illustration, a type, of our

redemption by the precious blood of Christ, the

Lamb of God, Who taketh away the sin of the

world.

All of these feasts were neglected in times of

religious decline and apostasy. One of the signs

of a revival was the keeping of some feast. In

the revival under Nehemiah and Ezra, later on,

they kept the Feast of Tabernacles (or Booths)

with great joy. The Feast of the Passover had
been observed during the reign of Hezekiah, (see

II Chron. 30) but had been neglected, of course,

during the two following reigns. It was natural

for the good king Josiah to keep the Feast. It was
a sort of climax to his vigorous and wholehearted

reform.

It might be well to stop long enough to say

a word about Feasts in general. Part of the sig-

nificance of the Feasts is in their typical meaning,

especially in the case of the Feast of the Passover,

and in the great Day of Atonement, which was
a part of the Feast of Tabernacles, and occurred on

the tenth day of the seventh month. (The time

from the first day to the fifteenth day was set

apart for "holy convocation"), one on the first day,

one on the tenth, and one on the fifteenth: (see

Numbers 29 and Leviticus 16). This whole time

is full of most important typical ceremonies : the

sending of the scapegoat into the wilderness; the

entrance of the high priest into the Holy of Holies;

the atonement of blood for the sins of all the peo-

ple, national and individual, including the sins

of the leaders, both civil and religious. It is rightly

called "The Great Day of Atonement." To see

the glorious fulfillment of all this in Christ, see

Hebrews, chapters nine and ten.

The Feast of the Passover as we have seen, is full

of typical import. It was during the Feast of the

Passover that Christ was crucified. Paul says that

Christ, our Passover, is sacrificed for us. It was
while He and the disciples were keeping this feast

that our Savior instituted the Lord's Supper, which
is our one great Feast as Christians. It is in mem-
ory of Him, and sets forth in a simple and beautiful

way His atoning death for us on the cross. It is

to be observed until He comes the second time in

glory.

In all these Feasts there is also the idea of Fel-

lowship. It is Fellowship following Atonement.
This is largely true also of the different offerings

which were a part of the ritual of worship. We
cannot have fellowship with God, or for that mat-

ter, with other Christians, until sin has been re-

moved and forgiven. When there is "nothing be-

tween" us and our Lord, or between us and our

brethren, then we can enjoy a beautiful and blessed

fellowship. The Jews feasted together, and "before

the Lord," but the feasting came after the blood

was applied. To eat and drink together has always

been a sign of friendship. John often speaks of
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"Fellowship." In I John 1 :3 and 7 we read: "And

truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with

His Son Jesus Christ" and "But if we walk in

the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship

one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ

His Son cleanseth us from all sin." In His letter

to the Church at Laodicea, Jesus says, "Behold

I stand at the door and knock: if any man hear

my voice and open the door, I will come in to

him, and sup with him, and he with Me." Jesus

uses this figure again when He speaks of the "Mar-
riage Feast." The prophet Isaiah cries, "Ho, every-

one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he

that hath no money ; come ye, buy and eat
;
yea come

buy wine and milk without money and without

price." The Kingdom of Heaven means Feasting

as well as Fasting.

Our Devotional Reading, Psalm 122, describes

the joy of one who loves God's House, and loves

to worship there, and prays for the peace of Jerusa-

lem. Our times of worship should be the happiest

moments of our lives, when we come to His House
and have blessed fellowship with Him and with

our fellow-worshippers, and feast our souls on the

banquet spread before us. May this be true of each

of us.

Our lesson naturally divides itself into two parts:

(1) The Keeping of the Passover, verses 1-19, and

(2) The One Mistake of Josiah, and his sad

death, verses 20-27.

I. The Passover Kept by Josiah: 1-19.

This forms a fitting climax to all his good deeds.

He had sought the Lord ; had purged the land of

all signs of idolatry; had repaired the House of

the Lord ; had found the Book of the Law, and
reading it, had turned with grief and hatred from
the sins condemned in the Book. Now, all was
ready for the keeping of the Great Feast. There
are several things of special interest in the way
he kept it.

1. The example and encouragement of the king.

He is the leader. Would it not be a wonderful
thing if all our political leaders encouraged our

spiritual leaders in the work of the Lord? This
has been very true at times. In our country at

the present time we have much to be thankful

for in this respect. The example of our President

in attending church, and in opening his Cabinet

meetings with prayer; the Prayer-Room for our
Congressional leaders ; all these are good, and we
should thank God that we are not discouraged

or persecuted, as Christians are in some lands. It

is a great blessing when a king, or president, or

governor, takes a leading part in religious reforms.

We who preach ought to see in this a wonderful
opportunity to do our best.

2. "And the princes gave willingly." Not only

the king, but the princes also, set a good example,

and encouraged the priests, and gave to the sup-

port of the work. In other words, the Laymen were

behind the religious leaders. This is one of the most

encouraging signs of the times today. There seems

to be an awakening among the Lay leaders of the

Church. Such laymen are "princes" in the sight

of God.

3. "The priests stood in their places, and the

Levites in their courses. These groups were the

appointed religious leaders, and they were pre-

pared and ready. Is it not true sometimes that

the religious leaders lag behind the laymen, and

seem loath to be enthusiastic for the work of the

Lord ? Sometimes sad to say, those who ought to

be out in front are found in the rear. This was not

true of these men. They were ready and eager

to do their part, and there were certain parts which

they alone could perform. God has His work for

the ordained minister and woe be to that leader

who is not ready and willing.

4. "And the singers were in their place." What
a large and important place music has in religious

worship! Take our Revivals today. The part of

the Song Leader and the Choir is very important.

Ever since the days of Moody and Sankey this

has been recognized. It is true of the Billy Graham
Crusade. A revival, like a Feast, is a time of re-

joicing and singing.

5. We are not surprised to read these words:

"And there was no passover like to that kept in

Israel from the days of Samuel the prophet, neither

did all the kings of Israel keep such a passover as

Josiah kept." It was no mere form ; it was the

expression of a national faith and love.

II. Josiah's One Sad Mistake: 20-27.

Josiah, for some unexplained reason, went

against Necho, king of Egypt when he went up

to fight against Carchemish. He was warned to

keep out of this war, and the warning seems to

have come from God. He "heeded not unto the

words of Necho from the mouth of God, and came

to fight in the valley of Megiddo. The result was
his tragic death as he was wounded in the battle

and died shortly afterwards. He was deeply

mourned by his people and especially by the

prophet Jeremiah, who saw in his death, no doubt,

the last hope of Israel.

In spite of this mistake, Josiah stands as one

of the greatest and best of all the kings of Judah.

Listen to this eulogy in II Kings 23:25: "And
like unto him there was no king before him, that

turned to the Lord with all his heart, and with

all his soul, and with all his might, according to

the Law of Moses : neither after him rose any

like him." These are indeed high words of praise!
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YOUNG PEOPLE S DEPARTMENT REV._ B._ HOYT_EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JNE 19

JVhat Is The Bible?

Hymn: ''How Precious Is The Book Divine"

Prayer

Scripture: II Timothy 3:14-17.

Hymn: "Lord, Thy Word Abideth"

Offering

Hymn: "Break Thou The Bread Of Life"

Program Leader:
(Have a supply of Bibles for the young people,

or still better, ask them to bring their own. A
number of references are mentioned in the discus-

sion printed below. Give these references to differ-

ent young people before the program, and have

them be readv to read them when thev are called

for.)

What is the Bible? It is a book, of course, and

a very unusual book at that. It was written by

about forty human authors over a period of ap-

proximateh fifteen hundred years. These facts in

themselves make it an unusual book, but they do

not fully account for its greatness and its popularity.

The Bible is a continual best-seller. The whole

Bible or portions of it are available in about 1050

different languages and dialects. It is certainly

an interesting book, but its appeal is deeper than

that of a popular novel ... it is a book to live by,

and many have been willing to die for it. Aside

from these evidences, what is there about the nature

of the Bible to make it so important to men?

First Speaker:
The Bible is the Word of God. That fact above

all else accounts for its greatness and its popularity.

Surely all of us believe the Bible to be the Word
of God, but how do we know that it is? What
are our reasons for this belief? First, we have the

claims of the Bible itself. In many places the words
of the Bible are said to be the words of God.
(Have the following references read: Deut. 29:1,

Isaiah 8:5, Jonah 1:1, Haggai 1:1) There are

about 2000 such expressions in the Bible. Then
there are some very clear passages which explain

the divine origin of Scripture. (Have someone

read II Tim. 3:16,17 and II Pet. 1:19-21.) While
the Bible has many human authors, it has only

one basic Author, and He is God the Holy Spirit.

Second Speaker:
The attitude of Jesus toward the Bible is very

revealing. In not one single instance did He differ

with the teachings of the Scriptures or express any
doubt about their accuracy or dependability. He
made at least fifty-five separate references to the

Old Testament, which was the Bible of that time.

He referred both to teachings and to historical

facts, and He accepted them all as being perfectly

true. In His own teachings He made some very

definite statements regarding the eternal character

and trustworthiness of the Bible. (Ask someone
to read these references: Matt. 5:17-18, John 10:35,

Luke 16:17.) If the Son of God could accept the

authority of the Bible, surely we must do likewise.

Third Speaker:
Another unusual thing which we notice about

the Bible is that it has from beginning to end one

central theme. This is all the more remarkable in

view of its many human authors, but we have

already seen that the basic author is God. The
single theme of the Bible confirms our belief in

its ultimate divine authorship.

What is this central theme? It is SALVATION
THROUGH CHRIST. It is true that Christ

is not mentioned by name in the Old Testament,
but He is clearly foreshadowed and foretold. So
clear is the picture of the coming deliverance that

those who believed were saved. (Gen. 15:6.) One
of the most beautiful and most moving Old Testa-

ment descriptions of the Saviour is found in the

prophecy of Isaiah. (Read 53:5,6,12) In the New
Testament we have the actual account of the life,

death, and resurrection of Christ, and a full ex-

planation of the salvation which He provides.

(Read II Cor. 5:18-21.)

Fourth Speaker:
One matter that troubles many young people

is the supposed conflict between the Bible and
science. Above all we should remember that the

Bible is God's Word, and IT IS TRUE. We
are always safe in putting our trust in the Bible

and its teachings. We are not to refuse to look into

the findings of science, but we should remember
that the theories of science change from generation

to generation. We cannot expect the Bible to con-

form to all these changes. Good scientists are frank

to admit that there is much they do not know and
that their ideas of what is true may change from
time to time. The Bible comes to us from the God
of truth, and it does not change. You may be sure

that when science IS true, and when our under-
standing of both the Bible and science is correct,

there will be no conflict.

r-- -

j
OPENING DOORS $L50

I My Life's Story

I

By Richard Gustayua McLees, D.D.
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Church News Texas
; James Samuel Ross Tippens, Nashville,

Tenn.
; Joseph Coffin Whitner, Atlanta, Ga.

COLUMBIA THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY COMMENCEMENT

Degrees or certificates were awarded to fortj'-

three graduates of Columbia Theological Semin-

arj' at commencement exercises held in the Druid
Hills Presbyterian Church of Atlanta on Monday
morning, May 16. The graduation address was
delivered by President Goodrich C. White of

Emory University who spoke on "The Minister

As A Man of Thought." A feature of particular

interest in connection with the service was the an-

nouncement that Fellowships for graduate study

had been awarded by the faculty to four members
of the senior class and to two alumni of the sem-
inary. Fannie J. Bryan Fellowships were awarded
to Mr. Benjamin Charles Milner, Jr., of Atlanta,

Georgia, of the graduating class, and to Mr. Wil-
liam C. Robinson, Jr., of Bristol, Tennessee, an
alumnus in the class of 1949. Alumni Fellowships
were awarded to Mr. Leighton F. S. Ford, of

Chatham, Ontario; Mr. Clive Franklin Jacks, Jr.,

of Decatur, Georgia; and Mr. Robert Isaac Doom,
of Huntsville, Arkansas, all members of the senior

class, and to Mr. Laurence B. Robinson of Laurens,
South Carolina, who graduated from the seminar}'

in 1951. The Wilds Book Prize, given for the

highest academic average made by a member of

the senior class for his three year course, was
presented to Mr. Leighton F. S. Ford.

Dr. P. D. Miller, Chairman of the Board of

Directors, presented the following degrees and cer-

tificates to members of the graduating class:

Bachelor of Divinity — Charles Lanier Barnett,
Birmingham, Ala.; Robert Grav Barron, Union,
S. C. ; Malcolm McLeod Bullock, Fairmont, N. C.

;

William Ramsey Childress, Willis, Va.
;
Grady

Elior Dixon, North Belmont, N. C. ; Robert Isaac
Doom, Huntsville, Ark.; Dan Alexander Dun-
away, Jackson, Miss.; Benjamin Lee Filer, Jr.,
Greer, S. C.

;
Leighton Frederick Sandys Ford,

Chatham, Ontario; Harry Richard Harp, Atlanta,
Ga.

; Clive Franklin Jacks, Jr., Decatur, Ga.

;

William Franklin Lee, Warrington, Fla.
;
Hershey

James Longenecker, Micaville, N. C.
; John Wil-

liam McNeill, Cairo, Ga. ; William Harrison
Marquis, Charleston, W. Va. ; Herbert Sidney
Maxwell, Clinton, S. C. ; Ernest Herbert Mellor,
Jr., El Dorado, Ark.; Benjamin Charles Milner,
Jr., Atlanta, Ga.

; James Lawrence Moss, Kings
Mountain, N. C.

; James DuPre Newsome, Jr.,
Jackson, Miss.; Homer Lidelle Phillips, Morrow,
Ga.

;
Henry Lide Reaves, Jr., Sumter, S. C. ; Wil-

liam Harrison Reed, Miami, Fla.; John Young
Robison, Birmingham, Ala.; Charles Murray
Roper, Atlanta, Ga. ; Millard Martin Stephens,
Birmingham, Ala.; Richard Burnett Stewart, East
Point, Ga. ; Calvin Coolidge Thielman, Paris,

Certificates — William Allen Bodiford, Pensa-

cola, Fla.; Leroy Parks Gwaltney, III, Charlotte,

N. C. ; Joseph Sherwood Harvard, Perry, Ga.

;

Robert Murray Marvin, Greenville, S. C. ;
George

William Powell, Mt. Olive, N. C. ; Emmett Gor-
don Sheppard, Tallahassee, Fla. ; Frank Edward
Smith, Miami, Fla.

;
Julian Stennis, DeKalb, Miss.

Diploma — Charles Crawford Alexander, Ath-

ens, Ga.

Master of Theology — Nam Chin Cha, Soon-

chun, Korea; Ralph Lightsey, Bristol, Ga. ;
Spen-

cer Castles Murra\', Amory, Miss.

Master of Arts in Biblical Education — Agnes
Ida Godert, Panama City, Fla.

Dean Felix B. Gear announced for the faculty

that Messrs. Robert I. Doom, Leighton F. S.

Ford, Clive Franklin Jacks, Jr., and Benjamin

C. Milner, Jr., had been awarded their degrees

with the distinction niacjna cum laude. He also

announced that the following men had graduated

with the distinction cum laude: William Ramsey
Childress, Dan Alexander Dunaway, William
Franklin Lee, Herbert Sidney Maxwell, James
DuPre Newsome, Jr., Millard Martin Stephens.

The baccalaureate service was held in the Cen-
tral Presbyterian Church of Atlanta on Sunday
morning. May 15, at which time Rev. Alassey M.
Heltzel, Pastor of the Reid Memorial Presbyterian

Church in Augusta, preached on "The Things
Concerning Christ." At the annual service of the

Student Society of Missionary Inquiry held in the

Decatur Presbyterian Church that evening. Dr.

R. P. Richardson, formerly a missionary of the

Presbyterian Church, U. S., in China, and now
Vice President of Southwestern in Memphis, spoke

on "The Church and Red Deal in China."

U.T.S. COMMENCEMENT

LTnion Theological Seminary graduated fifty-

four members of the Senior Class at the Commence-
ment exercises today, Tuesday, May 24, at 1 1 :30

A. M. in Schauffler Hall. In addition to the

graduating seniors, eight ministers received the

Master of Theology Degree, and five ministers

received the Doctor of Theology Degree.

The speaker for the Commencement exercises was
the Reverend Benjamin Lacy Rose, D.D., a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of the Seminary and
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Wilming-
ton, North Carolina. Dr. Rose spoke on the sub-

ject "The Maintenance of Power in the Pulpit."

President Ben R. Lacy, Jr., announced the

awards to the following students: The E. T.
George Award for improvement in the speaking
voice was granted to George H. V. Hunter, a
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member of the Senior Class from Charlotte, North
Carolina. This award was established by the late

E. T. George, Esq., a leading ruling elder of New
Orleans, Louisiana. Mr. Hunter will serve the

Grove Presbyterian Church of Dunn, North Caro-

lina, upon graduation.

The William Monroe Wicker Award was given

to H. McKennie Goodpasture, a member of the

Senior Class from Franklin, Tennessee. The Wicker
Award is given annually to the student "whose
fidelity to duty, love of others, and devotion to

Jesus Christ are an abiding inspiration," and is

made possible by the Young Men's Bible Class of

the First Presbyterian Church, Charlotte, North
Carolina. Mr. Goodpasture will serve as Assistant

to the President at the Seminary upon graduation.

The Henry W. McLoughlin Rural Church
Award by the New Providence Church was given

to Alvis M. Daniel, a member of the Senior Class

from Reidsville, North Carolina. This award is

given to the student who has shown marked interest

in and aptitude for the rural church ministry. The
award was established in 1953 by the congregation

of the New Providence Presbyterian Church,
Virginia. Mr. Daniel will serve the Wildwood
Presbyterian Church, Wildwood, North Carolina,

upon graduation.

H. McKennie Goodpasture a member of the

graduating class, has accepted a call as Assistant

to the President of the Seminary. Mr. Goodpasture
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Goodpasture
of Franklin and Nashville, Tennessee. He was
graduated in 1951 from Davidson College where
he was a member of ODK leadership fraternity.

Mr. Goodpasture is an outstanding student and
campus leader. He served as a member of the Stu-

dent Council and as chairman of the Fellowship
Committee while at the Seminary.

Mr. Goodpasture will assume the duties of his

office on July 1, 1955. In addition to his admin-
istrative work, he will be responsible for the Sem-
inary's program of recruiting men for the ministry.

He succeeds the Reverend Archie G. McKee who
has accepted a call to become pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, Lenoir, North Carolina.

The Campbell Scholarship was awarded to

James A. Payne, Jr., of Winchester Presbytery, a

member of the Middle Class.

Seven students were named to the Mattie
Glover Hocker Memorial Scholarships. This
scholarship was established by a bequest from the
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estate of Mattie Glover Hocker and a gift from
her brother, Mr. Joseph Glover of Roanoke, Vir-

ginia. Scholarships in this foundation are awarded
to able men preparing for the Gospel ministry

with the expectation that there will be at least

one Mattie Glover Hocker Scholar graduating

from the Seminary each commencement. This year

students receiving these scholarships are : Seniors -

Robert C. Gay, Jacksonville, Florida; Robert S.

Hawks, Pulaski, Virginia ; Robert E. Merrell,

Leesburg, Florida; Middlers - M. Stanyarne Bell,

Greenwood, South Carolina; J. Edwin Stanfield,

Hot Springs, Arkansas; Wayne P. Todd, Miami,
Florida

; Junior - John W. Dozier, Macon, Ga.

The Baccalaureate sermon, "From Doctrine to

Life," was preached at 1 1 :00 A. M. on Sunday,

May 22, in Schauffler Hall, by the Reverend
Patrick Dwight Miller, D.D., Executive Secre-

tary, Board of Church Extension, Presbyterian

Church in the United States, Atlanta, Georgia.

SPRING MEETING OF KINGS
MOUNTAIN PRESBYTERY

MAY 17, 19S5

The Presbytery of Kings Mountain met in its

regular May meeting on Tuesday, May 17, at Hid-

den Valley. The retiring moderator, Hugh M.
Arrowood brought a message on Practical Chris-

tianity using for his Scripture the 4th chapter of

II Corinthians.

Reverend W. Hoyt Pruitt of Spindale was

elected Permanent Clerk to replace Reverend Fred

McAlister who recently removed from the Pres-

bytery to take up work in Atlanta Presbytery.

Reverend A. R. Craig of Rutherfordton was

elected Moderator for this session of the meeting

of presbytery.

A committee on divorce and re-marriage was

elected by the presbytery, to advise with ministers

and couples in this connection and to draw up

rules for a continuing committee of this nature

in the presbytery. Those named on the committee

are Rev. D. O. Mclnnis, Rev. R. T. Baker and

Elder Hugh M. Arrowood.

A call from the Armstrong Memorial Church

was placed in the hands of the Reverend Park H.
Moore. Mr. Moore resigned as pastor of the Shiloh

Church of Grover and accepted the call to Arm-
strong Memorial. The date for his installation

was set for July 3 at 8:00 P. M. with Reverend

B. Hoyt Evans to preside and propound the con-

stitutional questions. Reverend J. N. Brown to

preach the sermon. Reverend J. Fade Anderson

to charge the pastor. Dr. P. D. Patrick to charge

the congregation with Elders C. L. Spencer of

West Avenue Gastonia, and Robert Brandon of

Robinson Memorial Gastonia to complete the

commission.
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Two candidates for the ministry were received

by the Presbytery, Samuel C. Patterson of Cra-

merton, N. C, and Robert Link of Rutherfordton.

The amendments to the Book of Church Order
, which were before the presbytery at this meeting

were all approved except No. 4. The proposed

Chapter for the Book of Church order on "Director

of Christian Education" was not approved and an

overture in this connection was sent to the General

Assembly as follows

:

"Kings Mountain Presbytery overtures the Gen-
eral Assembly to restudy the proposed amendment
to the Book of Church Order entitled 'The Di-

rector of Christian Education.'

"Our primary objection to the proposed amend-
ment lies in our belief that the proposal sets up
;i graduated scale of 'orders' and therein is out of

accord with the doctrine of vocation and order

now expressed in the Book of Church order. The
. Book of Church order now sets minimum educa-

( tional standards for ordination, requiring exam-

i ination by presbytery and a call to a work. But
1 no graduated scales of orders within the order

of Teaching Elder is recognized. We believe the

same concept of vocation should find expression

with regard to the Director of Christian Educa-
tion."

Thirty-two ruling elders and twenty-six min-
isters were present.

The commission on the Minister and His
Work made report of findings in connection with
a study of ministers' salaries in the presbytery as

requested by the Presbytery Council. In the report

I

all churches were urged to bring their ministers

to the minimum of thirty-six hundred dollars a

year and a manse. Letters are to be sent to all

churches by the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery in

this connection and the Commission was instructed

to advise with churches not coming up to this

minimum salary requirement.

The camp dates for the presbytery were given.

All camps are to be held at Hidden Valley. The
Junior Camp June 13-18; Senior Camp, June
20-25; First Pioneer camp June 27-July 2; and
Second Pioneer Camp July 18-23.

The meeting adjourned to meet in the Shiloh
Presbyterian Church of Grover, N. C, on Septem-
ber 20, 1955, at 9:30 A. M. The Shiloh Church
is celebrating the 175th anniversary of the Or-

I ganization of the Church this year and extended
a most cordial invitation to the presbytery.

North Carolina Synod

The 142nd Annual Sessions of the Synod of

North Carolina will be held at Barium Springs
Orphanage, Barium Springs, North Carolina, July
12-14, 1955. The most important matter to come
before the Synod will be the report of the Synod's
Committee on Educational Institutions which will

embody the report and recommendations of the

Educational Institutions Survey, climaxing a two-
year study of the institutions of Synod under a

Ford Foundation grant of $50,000.

Harold J. Dudley
Stated Clerk

Funeral Service For

Mr. W. W. McCutchen

Wisacky, S. C. — Funeral service was held here

May 12 for W. W. McCutchen, who died at

his home, Wednesday, May 11.

Mr. McCutchen, senior elder at Wisacky's Mt.
Zion Presbyterian Church, had been a member
of Mt. Zion for over fifty years and had served

as an elder there since 1914. He was a farmer by

profession.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter. Miss
Janie McCutchen, Director of Christian Growth
Department, Board of Women's Work, Atlanta,

Ga. ; a son, W. B. McCutchen of Wisacky; two
sisters, Mrs. Betty Wherry, who lives near Ches-

ter, S. C, and Miss Edna McCutchen, a teacher

at Bishopville, S. C. Also surviving are several

grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Funeral service was held at Mt. Zion Church,
and burial was in the church cemetery. The Rev.

W. L. Newman, pastor of Mt. Zion, and the Rev.
Ralph McCaskill, former pastor, and now assistant

to the president of Thornwell Orphanage at Clin-

ton, S. C, conducted the service.

OUR MISSIONARIES RETURNING
TO THE FIELD

Nashville, Tenn. — Eleven missionaries for the

Presbyterian Church, U. S., who have been on
furlough in this country for the past year, will be

returning to their posts in the Belgian Congo within

the next two months.

Of these, four are medical missionaries, two
industrial missionaries, and the rest evangelistic.

First to sail will be Mr. and Mrs. William F.

Stockwell, leaving this country June 18. Mr.
Stockwell is an industrial missionary in charge
of building and maintaining Mutoto Station mission

property, including water and electric systems,

trucks, and cars. Mrs. Stockwell, as an evange-
listic worker, supervises work both in the Girls'

Schools and in the Women's Bible School.

On July 2, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Anderson,
and Dr. Gladys Smithwick will sail for the Congo.
Dr. Smithwick, who has been studying in the

School of Tropical Medicine at Tulane, will re-

ceive a master's degree in June before returning.

She is the only Presbyterian woman doctor in the

Congo, and has been in that country since 1949,
after serving five and a half years in the Church's
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Chinese mission field. She is a native of Warren
Count}', N. C, and a graduate of the Medical Col-

lege of Virginia. The Andersons, from Lulua-

bourg Station, have been making their home while

on furlough, at Mission Haven, Decatur, Ga.

He is an industrial missionary, concerned with

building and maintenance and teaching of these

skills. Four days later, four others will leave

this country. These are Dr. and Mrs. John Knox
Miller of Lubondai Station, and the Rev. and

Mrs. Day Carper of Bibanga Station. Dr. Miller,

a native of the Congo, son of the Rev. and Mrs.

A. Hoyt Miller, is a graduate of Tulane Medical

School. His wife is also a missionary child, having

been born in China, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
James N. Montgomery who are now serving in

Formosa. She is a medical technologist, and has

been working with her husband in the Congo for

the last four years, where Dr. Miller is working
in the newly established School for Medical As-

sistants at Lubondai.

The Carpers have also been passing their fur-

lough in Mission Haven. Mr. Carper has been

carrying on evangelistic work in the Congo since

1940, and is a native of Lewisburg, W. Va. Mrs.
Carper, the former Miss Blanche Wiggs, is a reg-

istered nurse and has worked in the hospitals of

Mutoto and Bibanga for over three years. She has

also helped in training medical students both for

medical work and personal evangelism.

On July 18, Rev. and Mrs. William H. Crane
will begin their return trip to the Congo. Mr.
Crane is a native of the Congo, where his parents

were also missionaries. He is a graduate of David-
son College and Union Seminary of Richmond.
Mrs. Crane, the daughter of Congo missionaries,

is the former Miss Anne Boyd Cleveland.

Women's Work
Annual Wonian'.s Training School

Appalachia Synod

Bristol, Tenn. — Six credit courses counting

toward a certificate or a diploma, will be offered

at the seventh annual Women's Training School

of Appalachia Synodical, to be held June 13-18,

at King College. Announcement of the courses and

plans for the School were made by Mrs. R. A.

Dobyns, President of the Women of Appalachia

and Dean of the seventh annual School.

Courses available will meet the needs of all

Women of the Church, but officers and leaders in

local women's work are especially urged to attend

the School. Registration cards are secured through

local presidents.

In conjunction with the School, the annual meet-

ing of the Women of the Church, Appalachia

Svnod, will be held Thursday and Friday, June
i

16 and 17.
j

Credit courses to be offered for the 1955 school

and the leaders include: The Book of Romans:
Dr. R. E. McClure, Executive Secretary of Ashe-

ville Presbytery, Asheville, N. C. ; The Home and

The Church Working Together: Dr. M. O. Som- '

mers, pastor. First Church, Kingsport, Tenn. ; Or-
ganization and Program of Women of the Church:
Mrs. J. G. Walker, member. Board of Women's
Work, Forest City, N. C. Mrs. Walker will also

conduct a workshop for Presbyterial and Synodical

officers and chairmen. Worship: Miss Bessie C.

Lewis, Board of Christian Education, Richmond,
Va. ; Christian Witnessing: Mrs. Leighton M.
McCutchen, Associate Educational Secretary,

Board of World Missions, Nashville, Tenn.

;

World Missions: Miss Claire Randall, Assistant

to Educational Secretary, Board of World Mis-
sions, Nashville, Tenn. ; and Living The Life of

Love (non-credit course) : taught by Mrs. D. R.

Freeman, past president of the Women of Knox-
ville Presbytery, Concord, Tenn.

\ ~...gQ.9..'5.?....~ J
The Christian Science Myth. Walter R.

Alartin and Norman H. Klann. Biblical Truth
Publishing Society, Inc. $3.00.

With a great deal of research the entire doctrine

of Christian Science is thoroughly discussed and

exposed in the pages of this book. A survey of

the life of its founder, Mary Baker Eddy and '

frequent quotations from her writings and those "

of other Christian Scientists are laid parallel to

the life of Jesus Christ and the words of the Holy
Scripture. In the light of the compiled informa-

tion, the whole cult and its doctrines are exploded

as false.

Ruth. ]. Vernon McGee. Van Kampen Press, '

$2.00.

The author shows the relation of the book of

Ruth to the subject of redemption. Redemption is

told in the language of romance in this story of

Ruth. The terms of the market place, the clink

of silver on the counter and the shop talk of buying

and selling are entirely omitted from its simple '

pages. The language of life, love and light is

spoken. This is the language understood by simple

and sinful folk. There is much help here for

growth in the Christian life. The reader will realize

anew the warmth and reality of God's love for him.
}

Adventures in Tranquility. A. and E. Wat-
son. Philosophical Library. $2.75.

The core of this book is a talk on the philosophy

of cheerfulness. The reader is pointed to the inner

reiilities that make for goodness and gladness. Each

chapter is an attempt to rediscover and re-evaluate

the secret of happy wisdom.
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The 1955 General Assembly
The 1955 General Assembly was, so far

as church-wide policies are concerned, the
most significant and encouraging Assembly
in years.

There was a spirit of honest desire to

heal breaches and to unite our forces in

going foi'ward with the great task of the
Church.

Those who had favored union were gen-
erous and gracious and the unanimous
action of the General Assembly in dissolving
the Permanent Committee on (Cooperation
and Union and the setting up of a Perma-
nent Committee on Inter-Church Relations,
with clearly limited and defined responsi-
bilities was a clear indication of their

willingness to face realities and to act ac-

cordingly.

Those who liad opposed union showed no
spirit of exultation in victory and, in their

turn, made every effort to show their de-

termination to join hands in our mutual
task of making Christ known.

The fine spirit of the Moderator seemed
to pijrmeate down into the various Standing-
Committees and again and again we all

were reminded that the Spirit of the Living
('od was present to guide, restrain and to

iiisjjire.

Coming away fj-om this General As-
sembly we do so with a feeling that God
has laid before us marvelous opportunities
and that we have a church united as it has
not been in years to go out to our task.

The watchword from here should bo
PKAY, PRAISP^ AND WORK.
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The Ninety-Fifth General Assembly
By John R. Richadson

The Ninel\--fittli CJeiu-ral Asst-iiihls of tlic

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. met in (Jrace

Covenant Presbyterian Church, Richmond, Vir-

ginia, June 2nd, to commemorate the 20()th An-
niversary of the {genesis of Presbyterianism in the

Southland. Since from the one Presbytery of

Hanover, organized December 3, 1755, Presby-

terianism in the s(nith descended, it was indeed

an historical occasion that provided the context for

this Assembly.

Pre- A.ssciiihlv (^onirrciirc on Evangelism

For several \ears one (jf the fmest features of

the General AssembU meeting has been the Pre-

AssembK' Conference on Evangelism. Wednesday
afternoon, June 1st, the Commissioners met for

a tw(j hour conference on Evangelism. Dr. A. W.
Dick, Pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Mem-
phis, 'Eennessee, gave the opening devotional. He
stressed the fact that Evangelism must be in the

forefront of our thinking at all times, but it is

imperative to give it a place of priority during the

three year program of "The Forward With Christ

Movement."

Dr. Charles B. Templeton, Secretary of the

Division of Evangelism of the Presbyterian

Church, U. S. A. conducted a seminar on the

subject, "Evangelism Through Fellowship." 'Fhe

s|)eaker observed that there is a growing interest

in religion in America, "Init we are not in the

midst of a religious revival." 'Fhis resurgence of

religious interest, he felt, gave the church the

opportunity to draw the outsider closer to the

Church through "Friendship Evangelism." He
underscored the thought, "people are interested in

friendship, but unfoil unately Church members are

not always as friendl\ as they should be to out-

siders." This thought was corroborated by another

speaker at the conference who said he visited sev-

eral Churches with a friend and each time he

told his friend, "I will put an extra dollar in the

Church for everyone who speaks to me in addition

to the minister." Then he added, "I kept my
dollars." Many visitors to Christian churches

toda\' are remarking, he continued, "It is hard

to break into the inner shell. Church members
are too clicjuish."

"Resurgent Protestantism" was the subject of

;i stimulating address b\ Dr. Herlyn V. Farris,

Executive Secretary of the Department of

Evangelism of the National Council of Churches,

i'his resurgence, he observed, is evident in the

progress the Churches are making in the depart-

ments of stewardship and evangelism. Dr. Farris

warned the church today that the minister is

being compelled to spend too much time on little

things and as a result the average minister does

not have time to do the big things. He also

warned ministers about the importance of learning

how to preach to secure a decision for Christ. He
said that this was one of the weaknesses in many
pulpits. As to the theology of evangelism, the

speaker indicated that it should be characterized

by a befitting humility and the Christian witness

should come "as one beggar to lell another where
lo find a crust of bread."

Dr. William H. McCorkle spoke on "Our
Forward Look - Our Emphasis in 1956." He gave

a vivid report on the evangelistic emphasis recenth

concluded in 12 synods where there was an ex-
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change of leadership. He reported on 4 synods

that participated in local evangelistic activities but

did not exchange ministers. As a result of this

concerted effort 1,594 Churches reported that

there were 8,009 professions of faith and 19,720

additions by transfer of membership. The conclu-

sion drawn was, "We see here that there is some-

thing significant in a concerted effort."

One of the subjects of great practical significance

dealt with from time to time in this conference

was "How to Assimilate New Members." Ur.

McCorkle stated that we lose forty per cent of

our new members within 6 \ears after they become
members of the Church. This tragic loss, he indi-

cated, is due to the fact that the officers and mem-
bers of the Church do not recognize the importance

of assimilation of new members the first month
after they become members of the Church.

Wednesday evening, Dr. Harold J. Ockenga,
Pastor of Park Street Church, Boston, Massachu-
setts, gave the keynote address of the conference

on the subject, "Evangelistic Formulas At Work."
Speaking from 25 years of personal experience he

said, "The key to a minister's interest in evangelism

is his prayer list." Dr. Ockenga observed that in

every progressive inove in the Church the minister

finds some opposition. From experience he has

learned that when people oppose the visions that

God has given to a minister, the minister "must
not knock these people in the head for that is

the wrong way. He must pray and God will either

change or remove them. Sometimes this is done
by death or some other way. I do not fight any
more personal battles with people who lie against

me or misrepresent me. I pray for them and I

have seen Ciod break these men or change them,

(iod knows how to handle opposition. This is

the way God works; leave opposition to him and
he will take care of it."

I'hursday morning, Rev. Ludwig R. Dewitz,
Director of Emmanuel Center, Baltimore, Mary-
land, spoke on, "Jewish Evangelism." Mr. Dewitz
was born in (Jerman\ and educated in London.
He gave a masterful presentation of the case for

Jewish Evangelism. He deplored the fact that

little is being done in this field and yet Jewish
work was the first ever done by the Christian

Church. He regretted that Protestant ministers

many times invite Jewish Rabbis to speak in Chris-

tian Churches. He said this has given the im-

pression, "There's very little that we can bring
to the Jews that they do not already have." He
pointed out the deficiency of Judaism in its nega-
tive concept of the after-life. He also stated

"Judaism is not the Old Testament religion. The
fact is the Jew never looks at the Old Testa-

ment as we look at it. The Jews, as Christ said,

'ye do err not knowing the Scriptures' ". He chal-

lenged the Commissioners with the thought, "We
must not by-pass the Jew and think he is happy
in his religion, for he is not. The typical Jew
is an unhappy person. Try Triendship Evange-
lism' with the Jews and some of them will surely

respond to it."

Rev. F. Sidney Anderson, Pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of Porterdale, (la., and an

instructor in Industrial Evangelism at Columbia
Theological Seminarv, spoke on "Evangelism and
the Industrial Church." Mr. Anderson reminded

the Commissioners that the Church has a message

to the industrial community as well as other groups

and that the gospel of Christ is for all people. The
Presbyterian Church he said has a mission to the

lost whether the\' be in the professions or in in-

dustry.

Dr. Harry Denman spoke on "Visitation

Evangelism." He defined it as, "Going from the

sanctuar\- to the people with the gospel of Christ."

He insisted that he could not improve upon the

method of Christ in sending Christians out two
by two to represent Him. He said that it is a

sad fact that most Church people in our day seem

to feel that Christ said, "Cjo murmur rather than,

go witness."

Dr. Templeton brought a second message on

"Evangelistic Preaching." "It is not enough to

be zealous," he said, "Our zeal must be accord-

ing to knowledge." It is his belief that evangelistic

jireaching is the most tiifficult preaching in the

world. He averred, "It takes all the resources

of mind and heart but there is no preaching that

is so rewarding in Christian fruit."

The closing message of this conference was de

liveied by Charles R. Bradford, Elder in the De-

catur Presbyterian Church, Decatur, (Georgia, on

thf topic, "The Layman as an Evangelist." Mr.
Bradford is an attractive speaker and a man of

deep Christian convictions. He shared his convic-

tions concerning the layman's respo»isibility in

the field of Evangelism. He clearly set forth the

call of Christ to the laymen to give their person-

alities and their prayers to this field. He said

that this call should have the place of priority in

every Christian's program and is worthy of the

finest preparation that one can give to the highest

of all callings.
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The Opening Night

Dr. Wade H. Boggs, retiring Moderator, used

as the subject of his sermon, "The Commendation
of God's Love," based on Romans 5:8. The main
thrust of his message was, "Christ is the only an-

swer to human needs and God is eager to meet

them." He concluded this expository message with

this challenge, "Let us tonight take our stand in the

new and radiant life of the supreme commenda-
tion of Cjod's love and abide there until we are

transformed by it. Then let us go out into this

old sin cursed world to apply this only remedy
ill His name and in His Grace."

Election of Moderator

There were three Commissioners nominated to

the office of Moderator. Rev. William H. Foster,

of Arlington, V'irginia, placed in nomination the

name of Rev. R. Matthew Lynn of Midland,

Texas. He was put forth as ;i successful pastor

and one who would give large emphasis to the

"Forward With Christ Movement." His nomina-

tion was seconded liy Re\. l)a\ id L urrie of IVxas

Cit\ , Texas.

The Re\. J. Wayte I'ulton (daced in nouuna-

tion the name of Dr. L. Nelson Hell, whom he

commended to the Assembly because of his great

capabilities, outstanditig consecration, unwavering
convictions, and tentier compassion. Ruling Elder

Ed. C. Hainmoiui secomled this nomination. Mr.
Hammond pointed out tliat this was really the

time for the election of a Ruling Elder and that

Dr. Hell was jire-eminently qualified for the office.

He reminded the Assembh that only 10 of the

44 moderators since 1861 have been elders. He
further pointed out that in all of its 94 years

of existence our Churcli has ne\er had a physician

as .Moderator and that the Church should remem-
ber that in the earl\ Church the writer of one

of the four gospels and author of the Hook of

Acts was "The Beloved Physician."

The Rev. H. E. Russell, D.D., Pastor of

Trim't\ Presbyterian Church, .Montgomery, Ala-

bama, noniiiiated Dr. J. McDowell Richards,

President of Ccdunibia I heological Seminary. He
urged his election because of his fitness for the

job and tlie need of the Assembly iur a num of

his type during this year. Ruling Elder R. E.

Kell, Bristol, Virginia, seconded Dr. Richards'

nomination. He told the Assembly that Dr. Rich-

ards is one who would be able to bridge the

chasm of disunity and to calm the troubled waters

in our Church. The result of the voting of the

Commissioners showed that Dr. Richards was
elected on the first ballot, the vote being Richards -

2.^8, Hell - 142, Lynn - 72.

Ad Interim Committees
The New Hymnal

After 5 \ears of preparation the ad interim

committee reported that the new h\'mnal will be

published October 17 of this year. The cloth bound

edition will sell for $1.75 each but in quantities

of 5 or more $1.50 each. The new hymnal is the

joint project of 5 denominations ui our Presby-

terian-Reformed tradition. This book will contain

about bOO h\iiins, psalms and other selections and

:i special section of Responsise Readings.

Coininillee on Clirisliaiiily and Health

'I'he |9S4 (leneral Assembly received an over-

ture from the Presbytery of Brazos that called

for a thorough studv of the so-called "Faith Heal-

ing" movements in order to give guidance to our

people as to the proper ;ipproach to this subject.

The committee apjiointed was composed of 2 medi-

cal doctors, 2 faculty members from Theological

Seminaries, .? pastors of churches, and a representa-

tive of the General Assembly's Training School.

'l"wo meetings for study were held. A partial re-

|)ort was submitted and approved along with the

recommendation that the committee be continued

for I year with authority to call additional person-

nel f(jr conference concerning future plans to keep

this phase of our ministry before the Church.

Comiiiiltee on Marriage, Divorce

and Heinarriage

One of the iiiajijr contrcjsersial subjects dealt

with by the 1954 (Jeneral Assembly was on mar-

liage and divorce. Since no final conclusion could

be reached the matter was again referred to another

ad interim committee, 'This committee has also

failed to reach agreement and submitted only a

report of progress stating that it desired to reach

a more solid Biblical and theological foundation

for its conclusions. 'Tlie Assembly granted the

request that the committee be continued during the

coming year and that a final report be brought to

the Assembly of 1956.

Historical Foiindalion

This past year was a memorable one for the

Historical Foundation in that it marked the re-

moval of its collections from the Assembl\' Inn

!o the new building for its exclusive use on Assem-

1 ly Drive in Montreat. 'I'hjs institution was
established in the 'Texarkana National Bank Build-
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ing of Texarkana, Texas, in 1926. It came to

Montreat in September of the following year. From
1927 till the recent move the Foundation occupied

rooms on the ground floor of Assembly Inn. The
new Foundation building is working out satisfac-

torily'. Great advances have been made in the care

of manuscript records of church courts. The trus-

tees of the Historical Foundation paid a high

tribute to the excellent work done by [)r. I'homas

H. Spence, Jr., and his capable staff. The Assem-

bly requested each member of the Church tf) locate

and secure for the collection of the Foundation

such suitable items as may be found within the

bounds of his congregation.

The (General (Council

The General Council reported that the Church
has had a good year as compared with the other

years of its history. It has had one of the best

years in accessions to the church and perhaps the

best church year in which there has been only

one Easter. The giving of our people has reached

an all-time high. The Church last year gave a

total of $59,000,000. 'i^his is approximately $8,-

000,000 more than has been given in any other

Church year. The per capita giving has also reached

a peak. The total per capita giving was $75.85. Of
this amount $17.53 was contributed to benevolences

and $58.32 was contributed to local church work
including building fund. This is an increase over

the last complete church \ear of $1.48 for benev-

olences and $5.75 for current expenses. Another
encouraging feature of the report was that 41%
of the benevolence gifts was contributed tf) the

causes of the (jeneral Assembly. 'I'his is the largest

percentage gi\en to these causes in 9 years.

The main thrust of the (general Council's report

dealt with the Forward With Christ movement.

This cause has been presented to every Synod and

heartily endorsed in every case, it has had the

endorsement of every Presbytery. It has had re-

markable acceptance among the churches. Glow-
ing reports are coming in from church after church,

relating what God is doing for this program.

The Assembly approved the Stewardship Em-
phasis Season to begin October 1, 1956, and con-

tinue through November 18, 1956, with Novem-
ber I 1 being designated as Every Member Canvass

Day, the theme of the Canvass being "Christ —
First — Now."

October 1957 was approved as the date for the

Presbyterian Men's Convention in Miaini, Florida.

December 27-30, 1957 was approved as the

tentative date for the Sixth Quadrennial Youtli

Convention.

The proposed additional vow on the part of

ministers coming into Presbyteries was rejected.

Dr. J. Davison Philips, pastor of the Decatur
Presbyterian Church, Decatur, Ga., gave an in-

spirational address on how the "Forward With

Christ" movement is operating in his Church and

how adaptable it is to any kind of Church.

(ihnvrh Extension

Division oi Home Missions

This department has a primary responsibility

for the support (if the work among the Indians,

the mountain people, the 1 ,atin-Americans and the

smaller foreign latiguage groups thrf)Ughout the

Assembly. It also has the responsibility for aiding

weak presb\ teries. Duritig 1^54 48 new churches

\\erc orgatii/ed.

Division of Evangelism

The report of tlic Division of Evangelism chal-

lenged the church to undertake more intensively

to witness in word and life and to attempt more
vigorously to reclaim the inactive members of the

chu rch.

Division of Negro Work

The report from this division noted the passing

of Dr. Alex R. Batchelor, Secretary of the Division

of Negro Work. It gave thanks for his life and
for the work of his last years. Since the last annual

report a number of churches have been organized.

Division of Radio and Television

The year 1954 witnessed remarkable growth
and development of this division. The first group
of buildings for the Protestant Radio and Tele-

vision Center was completed. This first group in-

cluded the facilities for radio and recording. Ati

effort is now undei\\a\ to complete studios for

film and television.

Annuities and Relief

The report from the Board of Annuities and
Relief was presented in a new and attractive man-
ner. Seven opportunities for service summarized
the ministry of this Board. First, there is the

Ministers' Annuity Fund which is a contributory

pension system by which ministers and churches

make preparation in advance for the minister's re-

tirement. Second there is the opportunity of the

employees' annuity fund. This is the church's re-

tirement system for all non-ministerial, full-time

workers in the church. Ministerial relief was listed

as the third opportunity. In this way the church

cares for some of the necessities of life for those

ministers who retired before the Ministers' An-
nuity Fund went into effect and those who were
not able to build up sufficient money for retire-

ment. Group insurance, including hospitalization,

is the fourth field of service. This feature offers

insurance benefits at reasonable cost for all full-

time salaried personnel. The fifth opportunity

consists in annuity agreements. The Board offers

the Presbyterian membership an opportunity to

make gifts of money to the Board that will pay

an annuity for life to the donor. The sixth op-
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porruiiity deals with "Wills". Church members

may will money and property which upon death of

the donor will be used for the purpose indicated

by the donor. The last opportunity was set forth

under the caption "Presbyterian Center." The
Hoard manages all Presbyterian Center property

where are located all agencies of the General As-

scinblv except the Board of World Missions, the

Hoard of Christian Education, and Presbyterian

Fou ndation.

Board of Women's Work

Among the highlights of the Women's VV'ork

for 1954 was the information given concerning

White Cross supplies sent to 10 medical centers in

the Congo, 1 in Ecuador, 3 in Korea and 2 in

Hrazil. These medical centers include S hospitals,

5 dispensaries, and 1 general clinic in the Congo

;

3 hospitals and the leper colony in Korea ; 1 dis-

pensary in Ecuador ; 1 dispensary and 1 hospital

in Brazil. This service furnishes a practical dem-

onstration of loving interest and concern on the

part of the Women of the Church for those to

whom the supplies are sent and by whom they are

used. The report also noted the thousands of

pounds of clothing and other materials that have

been sent through Church World Service for people

overseas. The total gifts from Women of the

Church amounted to $3,434,762, representing an

increase of $731,063.

Work! Missions

The 94th Annual Report of the Board of World
Missions was both informative and stimulating.

It began by reminding the Assembly that the

heart of Missions is evangelism. It stated, "The
great end of missionary life and service is the

preaching of Christ and Him crucified to the

non-evangelized peoples."

The work in the Congo has made constructive

progress during the past year. The roster of mis-

sionaries has been increased to 163. This is the

largest in our history. The American Presbyterian

Congo Mission has become the strongest of the

Protestant Societies in the field. Practically every

phase of the work has registered an advance over

the previous year. The number of communicants

has increased to 73,077. The patients treated in

our hospitals in the Congo last year totaled 46,022.

The increasing strength of Protestantism in Bra-

zil was noted with gratitude. The 2 million

evangelicals exercise a large influence upon the

nationals of 55 million.

I^ittle could be reported on the Christian work
in China as information from behind the bamboo
curtain this year has been scanty. The Board has

learned, however, that the church is carrying on

in many places in spite of restrictions and difficul-

ties.

Our World Mission program is expanding in

Formosa. A number of our missionaries who for-

merly served in China are now in Formosa en-

abling the Mission to form new stations on the

Eastern and Western coast. A strong evangelistic

program is being carried out by our missionaries

on this island.

Despite the rising tide of nationalism in Japan
and much anti-American feeling our work is mak-
ing progress in that area. The general reaction

seems to be that while there is less curiosity about

Christianity there is more real interest. While at-

tendance at the church services is smaller, there

are more decisions for Christ. Many people are

being reached through English and Japanese Bible

classes. For the first time in the history of Japan,

medical work has been undertaken and plans are

being worked out for its enlargement. Due to the

1955 birthda\' offering for the building of the

\'o(l()gawa hospital, this gift will enable us to build

and e(]uip an economical 60 bed unit. Our mission

force in Japan now numbers 85 and the forces

there need to be strengthened at this time.

The 2 words Expansion and Consolidation sum
up in brief the policy of the Korea Mission. In

evangelism there is Expansion ; in the matter of

instruction there is Consolidation. We now have

5ti missionaries serving in this country.

Although there have been some disturbances in

our work in Mexico, the most serious aspect of

the program in our Alexico Mission is that the

work there is not receiving substantial reinforce-

ments. There is a dearth of volunteers for Mexico.

Something must be done immediately to right a

situation of inequality that is hardly fair to the

faithful workers who represent us in this difficult

field. The Board reminded the Assembly that the

overpowering strength of Romanism, the desperate

poverty of most of the struggling Protestant con-

gregations called for the highest quality of dedica-

tion.

Our cooperative enterprise in Portugal is one

of great promise. All aspects of the work have

shown growth and vitality during the \ear. The
Presbyterian Seminary has been established in this

country. This action will convince the Portuguese

that the Presbyterian Church has come to stay in

their country.

The department of Overseas Relief and Inter-

church Aid reported the ways in which it ministered

to the alleviation of human suffering and need in

the name of Christ. Through the Easter Offering

the sum of $50,000 was received, thus providing
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I million dollars worth of food for the hungn'

ox erseas.

The receipts of the Board of World Missions

totaled $2,733,728. 'i'his amount fell short of the

approved spending budget by $141,171. Because

of this deficiency in giving it has been necessary

for the Board to decline many urgent requests for

appropriations for buildings and equipment. This

report stressed the fact that each year represents

an adventure in faith. At the beginning of the year

the Board guarantees the missions a definite sum
of money for their work for the ensuing 12 months

before any contributions from the church are in

hand. 'Phis is to enable our representatives on the

field to set up their programs and to make reliable

contracts with the hundreds of nationals who are

engaged with them in the various activities on the

field.

{ To be Coiiliiiiicd in next issue of the Joiinuil)

a ojAf li s

ANGLERS
( B\ thr Editor of The Tcstanwnl

for Fishers of Men

)

Lesson No. I 1 1

FISHING IN THE DARK

Fin fishing is largely a blind sport, because your

quarry is out of sight until you have hooked it

and pulled it to the surface. Experienced fisher-

inen will tell nou it is useless to throw your hook

in for a bass if you can see the fish down there

in the clear water, for a bass will never strike while

it sees you, and you may depend Mr. Bass always

sees you first. If \-ou see a bass quieth' loafing

you many know he has already seen you. I have

actualh draped a worm across the nose of a bass,

only to see him disdainfuIU' shift it off and inove

awa\ and out of sight ; and I have fervently wished

I could resist temptation like that, ^'es, the bass

has a code, and he is \ery faithful to it.

There is a similarity here in fishing for souls.

Much of it— I should say most of it— is like what
the pilots call "instrument flying" where he can

see nothing further than the indicators on the

panel a few inches in front of him' but relies

implicith upon them and lands safely on the

selected runway thousands of miles distant. It is

also like automobiling through the hill countr\

where only a limited section of the road can be

seen at a time; it seems to end abruptly a few
yards ahead, but when you reach the curve another

section opens up before you. And you proceed

without the slightest misgiving because you have

utmost faith in that concrete path leading you un-

erringly to your desired destination.

iVIuch of soul fishing is "blind fishing" because

you can't know what is going on down there in

the heart of your prospect. The expression on his

face and the words on his lips may deceive you,
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or he may be blank and wordless. That is why
you need a spiritual "geiger counter," which is

nothing less than the step by step guidance of the

Holy Spirit. He knows what is going on in the

heart. He knows the secret conditions and cir-

cumstances which enclose your prospect like a

scaled envelope. He knows the very word for you

to use, the very Scripture to quote. He knows
when best for you to be quiet and let the prospect

do tlie talking. That is why, in soul winning per-

haps more than in any other Christian service, you

must keep in constant and intimate touch with

the Holy Spirit. The illustrations in the above

paragraph are none too good, for the simple reason

that the pilot's precision instruments are of human
make and might fail ; the road highway just around
the curve might have a fresh break in the concrete

or a coating of ice that is invisible vmtil you are

right upon it. But the Holy Spirit is perfect

—

omniscient; He never makes a mistake, nor does He
mislead. This greatly simplifies the soul winner's

task, as also it insures his success—IF he is "dialed"

to the Spirit's "wa\e-Iength" and is trusting.

Someone said "Faith is Deaf Dumb and Blind"
— Deaf to Doubt, Dumb to Discouragement and

Bhnd to impossibilities! (jood deal of truth in that.

HELPS FOR UNDERSTANDINC;
SCKIFTIIRE READ1N(;S

IN DAY BY DAY
Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, June 19, Jerer/iinh 1 :7-S.

(lod has a plan for the life of everyone who
belongs to His family. Observe in v.6 Jeremiah's

reaction to God's call of v. 5. Was his reaction

a natural one? Was he simply trying to get out

of a job? How was God's reply to Jeremiah an

ade(]uate answer to his objection (vv.7-8) ? What
message was he to speak (v.7) ? What promise

was there to help in the face of opposition (v.8) ?

How should the assurance of God's interest in

us, and His knowledge of our capacities be an

encouragement to us (v. 5) ? Has God called you

to a task which to you seems very difficult? Are
\ou willing to trust His grace to accomplish the

task?
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AIniiday, June 20, Jeiemioh 2:12-13.

Ndtice how vv. 4-11 support the statements of

V.13. In what way Ho vv.4-h (the deliverance

from Egypt) and vv. 7-8 (the entrance into the

Promised Land) illustrate Israel's forsaking of

the Lord ? How do these same verses reveal God
as the "fountain of living waters?" How does v. 8b

explain Israel's "hewing out of broken cisterns?"

From \c)ur stud\' thus far, make observations as

to the nature of sin— its foolishness and irration-

ality. What do you see is basically at the bottom

of sin? What are its results (v. 13)? What paral-

lels do \()u see between the nature of sin as it

is described here and the way it has operated in

your life? What results has it produced?

Tuesday, June 21, Jererninh 3:19.

(lod was speaking to Israel as a heart-broken

father would speak to a son who had fallen deep

into sin. In vv. 12,14,19-22 find the sentences

and phrases that portray the heart of God. How
is this description similar to that of the father of

the Prodigal Son (Luke 1 ) ? What other figure

does God use to show the depth of His feeling

(v.20)? How deeply has the heart of God been

hurt by my sin and rebellion? How does my love

for God compare to His love for me? What does

God call upon me to do if I have erred and gone

astray (vv. 13-14) ? Meditate upon the great in-

heritance God has in store for faithful sons

(vv.15-19).

J4 ednesdax , June 22. Jeremiah 6:1b.

V esterda\ we saw the heart of (Jod \ earning over

a wayward people. Notice, however, that God's

deep concern has not caused Him to lower His

standards. If His people persist in sin they have

to suffer the consequences (\\-. 18-21). He has pled

with them and warned them (vv. 16-17). Am I

persisting in sin which will bring God's judgment

on me? In what wa\s has God warned me abovit

this sin? \Vhat basic sin was Israel guilty of be-

fore God (vv.l6,l7,19) ? God's instrument of

judgment was to be the armies of Babylonia

(vv.22-23). Some feel that God is using Com-
munism as a similar instrument upon a decadent

Christendom.

T h urs/Iay , June 23, Jereininh 8:16.

Judah has rejected the warnings and pleas of

God for so long that she is now beyond repentance

(vv.4-8). What is revealed of the character of a

person who doesn't know how to blush at de-

bauchery (v. 12)? Have I reached the point where

I fail to blush at sin? Notice the fruit of Judah's

service to God (v.l3). How do the tragic words
of vv. 20-22 add pathos to their condition? Have
1 so hardened my heart against the voice of God
that I have come close to the point of no return?

Observe the terribleness of God's judgment
(\v.l4-l7). The people made a pretense of re-

pentance, but held on to their sin (vv.8-12). Does
this in any way describe me ?

Friday, June 24, Jeremiah 45:5a.

Baruch (v.2) was Jeremiah's faithful scribe.

He read God's warnings of judgment and doom
to the people. Read chapter 36:4-8. What quali-

ties do you see in Baruch's character in these

verses? How would you behave if given his task?

Baruch's soul is pained at the corruption of his

country and made heavy with sorrow at the pros-

pect of God's judgment (4'^:3). What is God's

answer concerning the land (45:4-5)? God will

spare the life of Baruch (5b). What does this

indicate of his faithfulness to the Lord? of his

moral life? What one admonition does God have

for him (45:5a)? Relate in your own words the

tvpe of person you see in Baruch? What qualities

serve as an example to you ?

Saturday, June 25, Jeremiah 9:24.

Jeremiah has warned the people against relying

upon the temple, the sacrifices or the wisdom of

their leaders for safety (chapters 7-9). In vv.

23-24 he points out the way of safety. What is

the danger of a man's glorying in his own strength

or riches (\-.23)? I_'pon whom are his eyes set?

Whose interests will he look after? Will the

delights of the Lord (v.24) be his chief interests?

What results should follow in my daily life from

knowing the Lord (v. 24). Does a spirit of self-

satisfaction block my view of the need for kind-

ness, righteousness and judgment in my com-

munity (v. 24) ?

I^iitiii-American Presbyterian Conference

Nashville, Tenn.—Delegates for the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., to the First Presbyterian Conference

of Latin America were formalU named here by

the Board of World Missions last week.

The denomination is entitled to a representative

each from the Brazilian and Mexico Mission fields,

and from the Board of World Missions itself.

Appointed to attend the July 23-31 Pan-Presby-

terian conference in Campinas, Brazil, were Dr.

Langdon M. Henderlite, of the Brazilian mission;

Dr. J. Hervey Ross of the Mexican field ; and Dr.

C. Darby Fulton, executive-secretary of the board.

Dr. Lawrence G. Calhoun of Brazil, and Mr. Ed-
son Johnson of Mexico were named alternates

for the missions' representatives.

Eight Latin American Churches, four Missions

Boards and eight missions representing these four

boards, will take part in this historic conference.

These include the General Assembly of Brazil,

General Assembly of Mexico, Synod of Guatemala,
Synod of Columbia, and Presbyteries of Cuba,
Puerto Rico, Chile and Venezuela. The boards are

those of the Presbyterian Churches U.S. and

U.S.A., the Board of National Missions of the

U.S.A. Church, and the Board of Domestic Mis-
sions, Reformed Church in America. Mission fields

to have voting representatives will include the

two from the LLS. Church, the U.S.A. fields in

Columbia, \>nezuela, Guatemala, Brazil, and

Mexico, and the Reformed Church mission in

Mexico.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JUNE 26

Goti ylnd The Nations

Background Scripture: Zephaniah 3 _

Devotional Reading: Micah 4:1-8

Let us start with our (Jolden Text: "O let the nations be glad and sing for joy: for thou shalt judge

the people righteousU and govern the nations upon earth". (Psalm 67:4) Coupled with this verse

I would like to quote two short expressions which occur in Psalm 97 and 99: "The Lord reigneth ; let

the earth rejoice: "The Lord reigneth; let the people tremble". It will be helpful, too, to turn to the

prophecy of Daniel and see in chapters 2, 4, and 7 some of the truths revealed there. Under the form

of two dreams, one a dream of Nebuchadnezzar,

and the other of Daniel, we are given a bird's-eye

\ iew of the coming history of the world. Then read

\^hat the great world-concjuerer said after he had

been humiliated and restored to his sanity and

his kingdom, in chapter 4: "And at the end of

the days, I, Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine eyes

unto heaven, and mine understanding returned

unto me, and I blessed the Most High, and praised

and honored Hiin that liveth for ever, whose do-

ininion is an everlasting dominion, and his king-

dom from generation to generation: And all the

inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing:

and he doeth according to his will in the army of

heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth:

and none can stay his hand, or sa\' unto him. What
doest thou"? Now turn to the "Throne Vision"

in Revelation 4, and begin in verse 2 with these

words: "And behold, a throne was set in heaven,

and one sat on the throtie", and after giving a

wonderful description of this scene, it closes thus:

"Thou art worthy, () Lord, to receive glory and
honor and power: for thou hast created all things,

and for thy pleasure they are and were created."

There are three great "Works" of God: (1)
Creation, (2) Providence, (3) Redemption : God
is our Creator; Ruler; our Redeemer. All of

these works declare His glory. His work of Crea-
tion is His making all things of nothing, by the

word of his power, in the space of six days, and
all very good (He made everything beautiful in

its time). His work of Providence is His most
Holy, Wise and Powerful preserving and govern-
ing all His creatures and all their actions. His
work of Redemption is the main theme of the

Bible and runs like a scarlet thread from Genesis
to Revelation. In His Works He deals with all

nations, and in a special manner with the Jewish
Nation, His chosen people. We shall see how His
dealings relate to both when we come to the selec-

tion from Zephaniah.

1 wish to stop for a while on our Devotional
Reading, one of the great pictures of the time when
the nations of the earth shall be at peace, and
have joy and prosperity. Our world today is a

sad and distressing sight. Fear has laid its hand

upon all thinking people. As soineone has well

said, We must "Wake up, or Blow up". The
forces of evil are so cunning and powerful and

persistent that some have given up all hope of

any solution of the problem, (^ne of these "pessi-

mists" expressed it recently in the gloomy prophecy

that the world, the nations, were hastening on

to death and destruction without any hope. If

we leave God out of the picture; if we forget

that He is on the throne; if we refuse to believe

His promises or trust Him as to the final out-

come, then I do not see how we can be anything

but "pessimists," for vain is the ability of man,
unregenerate man, to rescue the world from its

sad plight. Our diplomats and politicians are

unable to cope with the situation. The Rook of

Revelation is written "for such a time as this."

It describes in a vivid and most awful way the

conflicts of the kingdom of God with the forces

of evil. The final outcome is never in doubt, but

the struggle is fierce. The shout of victory is

heard as Satan is cast into the lake of fire. To
each of the Seven Churches of Asia, differing from
each other in many respects, is given the solemn
warning, "To him that overcometh".

In our selection from Micah 4:1-8, we are told

of the "last days" in which the mountain of the

house of the Lord shall be established in the

top of the mountains . . . and many nations shall

come, and say. Come and let us go up to the

house of the Lord, and to the house of the God
of Jacob ; and he shall teach us of his ways, and
we will walk in his paths . . . And he shall judge
among many people, and rebuke strong nations

afar off: and they shall beat their swords into

plow shares, and their spears into pruning hooks:

nation shall not lift up a sword against nation,

neither shall they learn war any more. But they

shall sit every man under his vine and under his

fig tree: and none shall make them afraid." This
is a far different picture from the one painted by
men like H. G. Wells, and all who fail to see

the hand of God in history.
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This shall all be done because God is on the

throne. He is King; He is Judge; He is Savior.

He is a "Man of War"; He fights evil. His

judgments are in all the earth and He stretches

out His merciful hand to all, saying, Look unto

Me, all the ends of the earth, and be ye saved".

He has established His Church and given the

command, Go ye into all the world and preach

the gospel to every creature. A time of judgment

will come, a fiery judgment, when, as Peter reveals

to us, ill Peter 3:10-13) "But the Day of the

Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the

which the heavens shall pass away with a great

noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent

heat, the earth also and the works that are therein

shall be burned up . . . Nevertheless we, accord-

ing to his promise, look for new heavens and a

new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness". "Fear

not, little flock", said Jesus, "it is your Father's

good pleasure to give you the kingdom." In the

prophecy of Daniel the Stone cut out without

hands shall fill all the earth.

After this long introduction, let us now pro-

ceed to study our selection from Zephaniah. This

prophec\' was delivered in the first part of the

reign of Josiah, and no doubt he had a great

influence upon the king as he instituted his re-

forms. Zephaniah raises his voice against the idol-

atrous practices which were evidently prevalent

at the time. His book has only three chapters,

and I would like to give a simple outline found

in the Analytical Bible, page 1058:

1. Thr Prophet's If'arn'uu/: Chapter 1.

1. I'he nations, and Jerusalem in particular, to

be punished for sin.

2. N'arious classes specified— royalty, nobility,

tradesmen, the indifferent, the obstinate.

Their punishment is described.

IL The Ohjecf Lesson. The I njufu tion. Chapter 2.

1. The doom that is to overtake the Philistines,

Moab, Ethiopia (Egypt), Assyria.

2. Israel warned to repent and thus escape the

judgment that is to fall upon these nations.

III. Perversity Enditu/ in (^nptivity. Chapter 3:1-7.

1. God's Call to Repentance.

2. Jerusalem rebellious and obstinate.

3. Unmoved by the fall of other nations.

4. To be punished for her perversity.

Judgment and Blessing. Chapter 3:8-20.

1. The Faithful Remnant. They should wait

and trust. They shall escape the ruin of the

nations, and shall come to a state of security

and rest.

2. Jehovah in the midst of his people. For his

goodness they shall be thankful. Their re-

proach is removed. The prophet's picture of

the Restoration.

This outline is very similar to the usual one

proclaimed by all these messengers of God. They
warned in no uncertain terms; they drew illustra-

tions from history, and the prophesies concerning

other nations; they pled with the people to return

to God. There are several lessons to be learned

from this third chapter in regard to (lod and

the Nations.

I. (lod is King. He knows all about the con-

ditions prevailing among all nations. He that

formed the eye sees all that is taking place; all

the pride and pomp and evils. He that formed

the ear hears all their proud words, and also

all the cries which come from the poor and op-

pressed. He that chastiseth the nations will cor-

rect and punish in His own time and way. The
nations of the world have not slipped from under

His authority.

II. God is Judge. His preliminary judgments
have been many and varied, stretching all the way
from the Flood to World War I and II. His

judgments are in all the earth. He is preparing

for the "Day of the Lord," the Final Judgment.
It may be "later than we think."

ill. God is (I merciful Savior. His Hand is

stretched out in Mercy today: it may be stretched

out in Judgment tomorrow, but "Now is the ac-

cepted time. Now is the day of Salvation." He is

pleading with men while it is "To-day". He is

not willing that any should perish, but that all

should come to repentance. The Spirit and the

Bride are saying, Come!

IV. God Still has a JJ'onderful Future for His
People, The Jews.

Brooks McLane, Jr.. President Tex-Mex
Kingsville, Texas — S. Brooks McLane, Jr., son

of the retiring president of 'Eexas-Mexican Indus-

trial Institute here, has been named president pro

temporare of the Presbyterian Church owned
school.

l^he Board of Trustees of Tex-Mex, meeting

recently, asked Mr. McLane to succeed his father.

Dr. S. Brooks McLane, whose resignation becomes

effective on July 1 after 23 years' service as presi-

dent. The election was made "pro tempore" pend-

ing action by the S>'nod of Texas upon proposals

for reorganization and expansion of its educational

institutions.

Mr. McLane was born at the Institute and has

lived there all of his life, except for years spent

in college and military service. He received his

B.A. degree from Austin College, Sherman, Texas,

and an M.A. degree from the Texas College of

Arts and Industries, Kingsville. He has also done

graduate work in Illinois Institute of Technolog}',

where he served as a graduate assistant, and in

Yale, Harvard, and the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JUNE 26

How To Use The Bible

Hymn: "Softly Fades The Twilight Ray"
Praver

Scripture: Psalm I 19:9- lb

Hymn: "Tell Me The Old, Old Story"

Offering

Hymn: "Holy Cihost, With Light Divine"

Program Leader:
Last week we sought to answer the question,

"What is the Bible?" We discovered that it is

very truly God's word . . . God's message to us

concerning what we are to believe with reference

to Him and His plan for our life and our salvation.

When we make use of the Bible we should always

bear this fact in mind. If we do come to the

Bible recognizing that it is God's word, then we
shall always treat it with reverence and receive

its message seriously.

Many people, especially young people, find Bible

study a discouraging thing. They are con\inced

that it is God's word, and they are sure they ought

to find a blessing in reading it, but much of it

seems so hard to understand. Our speakers are

going to make some practical suggestions about

Bible reading and study. They are methods which

man\' people have found helpful and profitable in

making the Bible more meaningful to them.

First Speaker:
One of the main difficulties people have in un-

derstanding the Bible results from the spiritual

nature of the Bible's message. Since the Bible seeks

to deliver a spiritual message to us, it is only

natural that \\q shall find it hard to understand, if

our own spiritual understanding is not very well

developed. "But the natural man receiveth not

the things of the Spirit of God: for they are fool-

ishness to him: neither can he know them, because

they are spiritually discerned." 1 Cor. 2:14. If

we are Christians, we are not natural men any

longer, because God's Spirit lives in us. If we are

going to be able to understand the spiritual mes-

sage of the Bible, we must let the Spirit of God
be our teacher. Certainly the Spirit is qualified

to teach us the meaning of the Bible. The man
who understands a book best is the man who wrote

it. The Holy Spirit is the real author of the Bible,

because it was He who inspired the human authors

to write. It is the aim of the Spirit to be our

teacher. Jesus said, "But the Comforter, which is

the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in

my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring

all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have

said unto you." John 14:26.

All of what we have been saying here points

to one thing, that God the Holy Spirit is both

willing and able to help us understand the Scrip-

tures. In fact, it is not possible to receive much
profit froTn Bible reading and study without His

help. We must, therefore, offer an earnest prayer

for the Spirit's guidance cvcr\ time we open the

Bible.

Srcond Speaker :

Another thing which wc may often fail to rec-

ognize is that worthwhile Bible study calls for

some real intellectual effort on our part. The
Bible is not a book of magic. If we hope to receive

spiritual help from it, God expects us to apply

our minds to it. This was Paul's advice to his

\oung friend, Timothy: "Study t(j show thyself

approved unto God, a workman that needeth not

to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."

II Tim. 2:15. The word "study" in that text

means "be diligent." Profitable Bible study de-

mands diligence.

In order to understand the meamng of the

Bible, we need to have some knowledge of its

history and geography. Each of the individual books

of the Bible has a plan and a purpose. We can

hardly understand the truth which God is seeking

to conve\' until we have some knowledge of the

background against which the message was given.

We need to know what plan an author is follow-

ing in his book in order to get the meaning of

what he is saying. This is true of God's Book.

Much of this necessary background knowledge can

be gleaned from the Bible itself, if we study with

care and intelligence, but it is often very hard for

a beginner. Fortunately for us, there are soine

\ery helpful books available to guide us in our

Bible study. They include maps to show locations

of Biblical places, clear charts to explain Biblical

history, outlines of the contents and arrangements

of the \arious books, and brief summaries of the

teachings of the books. One very excellent book

of this kind is Gettuui A cquainted M'ifh The
Bihic by Martin Hegland. (This book may be

ordered from The Southern Presbyterinii Journal.)

Another helpful way to stud\' the Bible is the

topical method. Fhis is the practice of looking up

and reading \arious passages in the Bible having

to do with a certain topic, such as "faith" or

"love" or "eternal life." For this system of study

a concordance is needed. A concordance lists the

words used in the Bible in alphabetical order to-

gether with references as to where the word is

used in the Bible. Many Bibles have brief con-

cordances in the pages which follow the actual

text of the Bible. If you want a more complete

concordance, you may get a separate volume.

There are many of these available. One good book

which is relatively inexpensive is A Complete Con-
cordance by Alexander Cruden.
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Every diligent student of the Bible can make
good use of a commentar}. This is a book which

gives an explanation of the whole Bible with

special attention to difficult passages. Many good

commentaries are available. Some are mainly for

ministers and Bible scholars and are so full that

the>' take up a whole shelf of volumes. Others are

prepared with the beginner in mind. A one solume
commentary which has proved helpful to many
young Bible students is that which was written

h\ Jamison, F'ausset, and Brown.

The studetit who is in earnest about knowing
the Scriptures and who will use these methods

and these means, will be opening the door to some
rich and satisfying experiences.

Th iRi) Spkaker :

The people who find the most satisfaction in

the use of the Bible are those who read and study

systematically and consistently. To read the Bible

"here and there" and "now and then" is better

than not reading it at all, but it is not likely to

be productive of much real help. We are suggesting

that you choose a regular time for reading the

Bible each day, and that you stick to it. It is

also recommended that you have a system for

your Bible reading and study. Some people find

it helpful to read the Bible through from Genesis

to Revelation. Others prefer to choose a certain

book of the Bible for concentrated study. There
are advantages to both methods. You may want
to try them both, but the important thing is to

be sure that you do read the Bible each day.

Program FyRAOKR:

I am sure that we can all agree that the most
important words in the world are the words which

God speaks to us. The Bible is made up of these

words. Does our treatment of the Bible do justice

to its importance?

and his work in directing education of Korean
nurses since the establishment of the Chonju Pres-

byterian Medical Center.

One phase of the work which Dr. Crane and
his co-workers have carried on has also won inter-

national attention. The January issue of the Trans-
actions of the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine
and Hygiene, London, printed a study done in

Chonju on the liver fluke. Called a "Preliminary
Report in the i'reatment of Clonorchis Infestation

with Chloroquin and Methiscol," the study makes
the first significant advance in medical history

in the treatment of the liver fluke, an infestation

that is common in the Far P^ast, and which had
been regarded as practically incurable. Treatments
tried by Dr. Crane, Dr. Ovid B. Bush, Jr., and
Dr. Pak Chung Won, in the Medical Center has

gi\en excellent results.

THE GENERAL FUND AGENCIES

Statement of Receipts

Jan. 15 - May 31. 1955

Budget for IQSS _ $777,378.00
Received from [an. 1 5 through

May 31, 1955 135,779.30

Percentage of annual budget

received to date 17.5

Balance needed for the year 641,598.70

INTERCHURCH AGENCIES

Budget for I9S5 $ 1^,700.00

Received from [anuary 15 through

May 31, 1955 ' 4,388.98
Percentage of annual budget

received to date 22.2

Balance needed for the vear 15,311.02

E. C. SCOTT, Treasurer

Church News
PAUL CRANE HONORED

Chonju, Korea — Dr. Paul Crane, head of the

Presbyterian, LLS., Medical Center here, recently

received a certificate and gifts honoring him for

the past year's most outstanding contribution to

the health and welfare of the people in the Province

of ChoUa Pukto. Chonju is the capital of the

province.

Announcement of the citation was made by Lee

Yo Han, governor of Cholla Pukto. Miss Mar-
garet Pritchard, also a missionary for the Presby-

terian Church, U.S., in Chonju, was the recipient

of the same award last year.

The citation mentioned Dr. Crane's surgical

work, his efforts directed at epidemic prevention.

DAVIDSON COMMENCEMENT

Davidson, N. C. — The Davidson College Com-
mencement events were climaxed by the graduation

exercises held May 30 in Chambers Auditorium.

The Honorable Wilson Martindale Compton,
Ph.D., LL.D., president of the Council for Finan-

cial Aid to Education, Inc., New York City, ad-

dressed the members of the senior class, their fami-

lies, alumni, and friends of Davidson.

Academic degrees were awarded as follows:

Summa cum laude, John Leightoti Cjreen, Jr.

of El Paso, Texas, A.B.

Cum laude: Floyd Fulton Feeney, B.S., and

Kenneth Boyce Wilson, A.B., Charlotte; James
Roy David Jr., B. S., Concord ; Robert Earl

Hayes, III, B.S., Fayetteville
;
Bobby Craig Brown,
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B.S., Greensboro; Henry Carathers Brockmann,

B.S., Might Point;

John Darnall Fite, B. S., Sanford, Fla. ; Ronald

Samuel Wilson, Jr., B.S., Miami, Fla.; Gilbert

Hilton Gragg, Jr., A.B., Bainbridge, Ga.
;
Eugene

Pope Bargeron, B. S., Savannah, Ga. ; Cortez

Alonzo Cooper, Jr., B.S., Thomasville, Ga.
; John

Young Fenton, A.B., Rolling Fork, Miss.
;
Gayle

Owen Averyt, B. S., Columbia, S. C. ; Robert

Crawford Bankhead, A.B., York, S. C. ; and Rob-

ert James Thornton, Jr., B. S., Richmond, Va.

A. B. degree, North Carolina: Hardin Watkins
King, Burlington; William Francis Scholl, Jr. and

Malcolm Russell Williamson, Jr., Charlotte;

Howard Taft Wall., Jr., Lenoir; Eugene Baugh-
man Davis, Mt. Olive; Charles Blanton Cousar,

Raleigh; Swain Hughes Loy, Roanoke Rapids;

Fred Davidson Summers, Jr., Statesville ; and Jo-

seph Parker Burroughs, Wadesboro.

A.B., Florida: Alexander McClure .\Ic(jeach\,

Clearwater; Clark Sutcliffe Reed, Ft. Lauderdale;

Allie Louis C(jne, Jr., Gainesville; James Horace
Montgomery, Lake City ; and l>U)\d Woodson
Bostian, Jr., Valrico.

A.B., Tennessee; Charles Steinwelir Wilson, Jr.,

Bristol; David Ralph Frcemati, Concord; and
Leighton Mills McCutcheii, Jr., Nashville.

A.B., Virginia: William Russell (Jentry, (ialax;

and Donald Frederick Pilkenton, Portsmouth.

A. B. - John McNeel Handley, Charleston, W.
Va. ; and Dunbar Hunt Ogden, Little Rock, Ark.

B. S. degree. North Carolina: Donald Webb
Tucker, Albemarle; Christopher Douglas Alurphy,

Belmont; Donald (jray Hinshaw, Boonville
;
John

Dillard (larrison, Burlington; Kenneth Baker
Lewis, Burlington

;

Joseph Weldon Brockelmann, Robert Holmes
Brown, Whitmel Lloyd Brown, jr., Charles Bar-

rett Butler, Tim Ervin Cooper, jr., Hama Thorn-
ton Gheesling, Jr., Horace Eugene Gray, Jr.,

john Washington Huffaker, jr., Charles Goddard
McClure, jr., William Paul Proctor, Thomas
Willard Shaw, Jr., and George Dana Waters,
Hi, all of Charlotte;

Martin Boger Foil, Jr., Concord; Jack Arnold
Curtis, Arthur Gwynn Griffin, Jr., and Grover
Cleveland Meetze, Jr., all of Davidson; William
Ervin Archer, Charles Rankin, and Frank Sted-

inan Shaw, all of Fayetteville ; Garnett Nelson
Hanson, HL James Mitchell Knox, ami Jesse

Starnes Lockaby, Jr., all of Gastonia;

Cortez A. Cooper, Jr., of Thomasville, Ga., was
Salutatorian, (second honor), and J. Leighton
Green of El Paso, Texas, was the Valedictorian
(first honor).

Dr. John R. Cuimingham, president of Davidson,
presided at the awarding of degrees. Honorary de-

grees were awarded to Dr. Compton, Doctor of

Humanities; Dr. Daniel Patrick McGeachy of

Clearwater, Fla., Doctor of Divinity; Dr. Robert

Todd Lapsley Liston of Bristol, Tenn., Doctor

of Laws; the Rev. William Iain Girdwood Wilson
of Baltimore, Md., Doctor of Divinity; Francis

Cecil Thames of Indian Head, Md., Doctor of

Science; and Cecil Waltham Gilchrist of Charlotte,

Doctor of Laws.

The Sydney Sullivan Award, presented at each

Commencement to a student and one other in

recognition of unusual service and devotion to the

cause of humanity as well as "qualities of courage,

perseverance, patience, tolerance, and mutual help-

fulness," were given to Leighton McCutchen of

Nashville, Tenn., a senior, and Dr. Carl R. Prit-

chett, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

Anderson, S. C. McCutchen is honored for his

outstanding helpfulness in campus activities and

among the students. Dr. Pritchett was formerly

pastor of the Davidson College Presbyterian

Church, and while here was not onl\' the friend

ami counselor of countless students, but rendered

unusual service to the community, included in which

was his work as Scoutmaster and his leadership in

a housing development program for the Negro
conunumtN'.

me(:ki;knbijr(; pkesbyikhl^n
Hl-CEJNTENNIAL

.Xlecklenberg Presbytery has planned to cele-

brate the two hundredth anniversary of the found-

ing of Sugavv Creek Presbyterian Church, which

took place in 1755, making this old church 21

\ears sem'or to the United States of America.

The highlight of the celebration will be the

presentation of a historical drama, "Voice in the

Wilderness," l)\ Le(iette BKrhe, three nights, june

14, I 5, and 16, at the Southern States Fair Ground,
which is located on High\\a\ 2*J within sight (jf

Sugaw Creek Church. Admission will be free and
the covered graiulstaiul seats S,S()().

I he "Voice in the Wilderness' is an inspiring

unfolding of history. It opens in North Ireland

where the peojile are oppressed ami disccniraged.

It traces their emigratitiii from Ulster to the Caro-
linas and depicts their struggle for religious and
l)olitical independence which laid a firm foundation

for present-day Mecklenburg.

Jjie actors and actresses are drawn from every

walk of life, and those with speaking parts have -

had considerable dramatic experience. Each and
every one of the pioneer churches are furnishing

members of the cast with non-speaking roles. Some
of the principal members of the cast are:

Rev. Thomas Craighead Rev. Henry Schum
Alexander Craighead ( the boy ) "Butch" Robertson
john Thomson Peter Hazelton
Hector ALEIrath Rudy 'lliompson

Alexander Craighead (the man) Dr. H. V. Carson
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Mrs. John McDowell ..Penelope Alexander (Jurrie

British Officer Donald McDonald
Pastor McCaule... Jeff Place

Rev. James Hall Rev. A. Leslie Thompson
Stated Clerks (Narrators) J. B. Clarke, Dan Givan

The play will run approximately one hour and

a half, with an intermission between the two acts.

The theme of the play can well be expressed in

the words of the Stated Clerk as the closing scene

opens, "So with joyous hearts they celebrated the

winning of their freedom. But not alone with festive

music and dancing on village street or in many a

back-country cabin, or even the new rock house of

Hezekiah Alexander in Sugaw Creek. For these

early Mecklenburgers knew in their hearts that

the same God who had brought their fathers and

tliem from Scotland and Ireland to New England
and Pennsylvania and Charleston and on into the

Carolina Wilderness had wrought this victory and
to Him the\' gave the thanks."

MISSIONARY APPOINTEES

Nashville, Tenn. — The May meeting of the

Board of World Missions appointed eight new
missionaries to three fields of service. Three of

the eight will fill part of the desperate need for

new missionaries to Alexico; one will go to Japan,
and four to the Congo.

Appointed missionaries to Mexico are the Rev.

and Mrs. Jimmie Reid Hollandsworth, and Mr.
liuford Gayle Rider. The Hollandsworths, of

Staunton, Va., where he is the pastor of the

Hebron Presbyterian Church, will go out to the

field after attending the Institute for Outgoing
Missionaries in Alontreat this summer. His wife,

the former Dorothy Phay Downey, is a native of

I^ouisville, Ky., and is a graduate of Assembly's

Training School, Richmond. She served as DCE
for First Church, Concord, N. C, and as circula-

tion assistant at Union Seminary library.

.\Ir. Ritier, from Corpus Christi, Texas, will go

out for a one year term as an industrial and me-
chanical missionary to Ometepec, Mexico, as soon

as arrangements can be completed. He will aid

there in the construction of the new hospital and
clinic.

Appointed for service in Japan is Miss Cornelia

Anne Dick, daughter of Dr. A. W. Dick, pastor

of the Second Presbyterian Church, Memphis,
Tenn. She has been director of religious education

at First Church, Kings Mountain, N. C, and is

currently employed by French Camp Academy,
French Camp, Miss. She will go to the field this

fall, after attending the Institute in .Montreat.

Two apiioiiitments for three year terms were
given b\ the Missions B(jard, for young women
asking to teach in the missionar\ school in Africa.

Miss Nanc\ Dinwiddie Morton of Williamsburg,

Va., and Miss Mattie Elizabeth Hart, of Gabbett-

ville, Ga., and Hazard, Ky., will go out in July

and November, respectively.

Also appointed for service in Africa are Miss

Nancy Jean Jones and her fiance, the Rev. Charles

Ross, Jr. The couple is to be married June 18,

1955, and will go to the mission field after attend-

ing the Institute in Montreat. Miss Jones, a native

of Miraj, India, calls Glendale, Calif., her home.

She holds a degree from the University of Cali-

fornia School of Nursing, San Francisco.

Mr. Ross, a native of East Boston, Mass., is a

graduate of Princeton Seminary, and is now pastor

of Oceana (W.Va.) Presbyterian Church (U.S.).

From Pastorate to the Air Force

Atlanta, Ga. — The Rev. William B. Young,
pastor of Altavista Presbyterian Church, Alta-

Vista, Va., has been called to active duty as Chap-

lain in the United States Air Force, it was an-

nounced today by the Chaplains and Military Per-

sonnel Department of the Presb\terian Church,

u. s.

Chaplain Young will be stationed at T\'ndal

Air Force Base in Florida. He is to report for

duty not later than Jul\ 20.

Chaplain Young was ordained by East Hanover
Presbytery, June 22, 1947. He is a native of

Halifax County in Virginia.

Chapel-In-The-Pines

Birmingham, Ala. — Chapel-In-The-Pines

Presbyterian Church here dedicated a new $33,000
educational building ]VIay 22, marking completion

of the first unit of Bluff Park Church's expansion

prograin. The modern brick-redwood structure has

a temporary sanctuary, seating over 200 persons.

The interior of the church is finished in fir and

redwood. Besides the sanctuary space there are

six church school rooms.

Norfolk Presbytery

Norfolk Presbytery inet in adjourned session

May 26, 1955, in the Royster Memorial Church,

at which time Rev. Joseph Burner Clower, Jr.,

Th.M., Th.D., Professor of Bible at Hampden-
Sydney College was received from Concord Pres-

bytery. Rev. John P. Stephenson was received

from East Hanover Presbytery and will be in-

stalled pastor of the Franklin and Boaz Churches.

Candidate Donald Woods Shriver was examined

for licensure and ordination. He was ordained as

an evangelist bv a Commission at his home church,

Ro\ster Memorial, on Sunday, May 29th.

A Conunission was appointed to organize more
than 100 petitioners from the Canielia Acres sec-

tion of Norfolk into a church.

W. W. Grover, Stated Clerk.
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MISSIONARIES RETURNING
ON FURLOUGH

Nashville, Tenn. — May, June and July are

the months when the missionaries of the Presby-

terian Church, U.S., are heading home. From
many parts of the world, where the Church main-

tains mission fields, are coming the missionaries

whose five years of service have earned them a fur-

lough to the States.

This week the Furlough News includes:

Miss Katheryne Thompson of the Japan Mis-

sion is scheduled to leave Kobe about July 1 1 to

return to the States.

Miss Thompson was first appointed to China

but was transferred to the Japan Amission in 1952.

She will be the only returning missionary from

Japan this year unless there is an emergency case.

From Brazil, Mr. and Mrs. Julie C. Spach

and family are scheduled to arrive in New York
on June 1 for their regular furlough in this coun-

try. The Spachs will proceed to Winston-Salem,

North Carolina, where they will make their head-

quarters this summer.

Miss Margaret Liston of the Congo Mission

arrived in this country on April 26 for her regular

furlough.

Miss Liston is a native of Oxford, Alabama.
She is a graduate of Alabama Tech. Institute and

College for Women and received her R.N. degree

from the Presbyterian Hospital in New York City.

She is stationed at Lubondai where she serves as

nurse. During her furlough year, she will inake

her home in Decatur, Georgia, at Mission Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shepard and family of

our Congo Mission are scheduled to arrive in this

country about June 17.

Dr. and Mrs. Mark Poole and daughter, also

of the Congo Mission, are scheduled to arrive in

this country about June 17.

Y0D0(;AWA HOSPITAL
GROUND BREAKING

April 6, Wednesday, was a real red letter day
in the history of our medical work! We broke

ground for the main 65 bed hospital building. The
ceremony, which was held at 1 P.M., was very

simple but I thought effective. Rev. Ogawa, a

pastor of the Reformed Church who lives in Awaji
and carries on a very active News Paper Evange-
lism work, conducted the short service. Rev. Nishi-

gori, pastor of the only organized church in Awaji,
Church of Christ in Japan (K\odan), also took

part. His church is just three nn'nutes across the

tracks from our hospital site. Dr. Will Mcllwaine
pronounced the benediction. I was given the honor
of shoveling the first spadeful of dirt, and then

Rev. Nishigori (representing the community) and

a representative from each of the contractors and

the architect's office took part too. It had been

raining but the sun came out nicely for this cere-

mony. Afterward the contractor served coffee and

cake (it was a surprise to me that it is Japanese

custom that the contractors do that and pay all

costs of such ceremonies!)

Right in the middle of the service a neighbor

came up to me and said in a very loud stage whisper

that he had something to give me. I thcjught it

was some item of business and asked him to wait

and to listen to the service, but he kept whispering.

Finall\ I understood that he wanted to give us

one of his prize rose plants in commemoration of

the occasion! And sure enough right after the

service he planted it right beside the present clinic

building. It is a great satisfaction to us to get

such evidences of good will in the neighborhood.

Another neighbor gave us a small pine tree when
we opened the Clinic.

Frank C. Hrown
Yodogawa Christian Hospital

(^saka, Japan

AUDIO-VIS UAL IN MEXICO

Cuernavaca, Mexico — The first "home-talent"

Audio-Visual Workshop ever held in and by the

Mexico Mission of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.,

closed its four-day session here today. Another

example of the cooperation between the mission

and the National Presbyterian Church, the work-
shop was put on by missionaries and attended by

representatives from the National Churches within

the two presby teries in which the nu'ssion is work-

ing.

The worksho|i was [ilamied and carried out by

the mission's Committee on Audio-Visual Educa-
tion, with the Rev. Clarence M. Bassett, chair-

man, and Miss Florence Nickles, assistant. Eight

ministers, nine lay workers, four Sunday School

teachers, and six from the mission staff, took part

in the clinic. Those attending represented both

the Presbyteries of the Pacific and of the South,

and came from four states ami the Federal District.

With the basic purpose of placing in the hands

of these Mexican ministers and workers practical

ideas that could be taken back to even the smallest

congregations, the workshop stressed the use of

materials which could be found for use even in

remote villages. Salt and flour maps, sand box
villages, and home-made paper mache, were dem-
onstrated.

Although this is the first rime the Mexican Mis-
sion has put on such a workshop from its own
resources, it is not the first such workshop. Dr.
John M. Alexander, secretary of the Division of

Radio and Television, Board of Church Extension,

Atlanta, and Dr. E. Franklin .Mack of
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RAVEMCCO, New York City, conducted an

Audio-Visual workshop in Mexico last summer.
Emphasis at that time was placed upon use of

special equipment such as projectors and tape re-

corders.

At the conclusion of this year's workshop, held

in the annex of the Presbyterian Church of Cuer-

navaca, a kerosene projector for film strips and

slides was given to one minister in each of the

two presbyteries, and a hand-wind phonograph with

records was given to one of the women workers

from each presbytery.

Women's Work
Annual Training School

Appalachia Synodical

Asheville, N. C. — Leaders of women's organi-

zations of Asheville Presbytery will have an active

part in the program of Appalachia Synodical which

to hold its 7th annual Training School June

i.M8. Mrs. R. A. Dobyns, Va., is president of

the Appalachia women and dean of the school.

Synodical and presbytery leaders and officers,

and official delegates from local groups are ex-

pected to attend the session. It will be during the

41st annual meeting of the Women of the Synod

of Appalachia and will be held at King College,

Bristol, Tenn.

Participants from the Asheville area include Mrs.

R. E. McClure, President of the Women of Ashe-

ville Presbytery, Mrs. F. A. Plummer, Chairman
of Spiritual Growth, Mrs. J. J. Stone, Chairman
of Stewardship, all of Asheville; Mrs. J. T. Rus-

sell, Jr., of Waynesville, Chairman of Christian

Education; and .M r>. C. E. Uor^ey, Montreat,

Chairman of the Nominating Comnu'ttee.

Spotlighting the program \v\\\ be an informal

dramatization of the work of the Synodical and

Its four presbyteriak. This dramatization, written

by Miss Ora Blacknum of Asheville, was the re-

sult of planning by a local committee composed
of Mrs. Plummer, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. McClure, and

Mrs, Preston Thomas, all residents of Asheville,

FACING A DECISION

// rtHV r/ui/t iville/li to do his 7vill, he shrill

know.—John 7:17.

My Father God, is there no end to the decisions

T must face in life? Will there always be times

of imcertainty? I want to do Thy will, but how
can I know? With so much need on every hand,

how can 1 be sure that You would rather have me
to do this than that?

1 have tried listing the advantages and the

disadvantages of each course of action. I have

talked with understanding friends. I have prayed.

But still I have no clear sense of leading. Am
I in too big a hurry? Am I trying to see the whole

way at once? (Moment of silence)

I remember now something I heard Dr. How-
ard, of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church in

New York, say many years ago.

"When you go out from this church you must

cross the street. Will you wait until all traffic

stops as far as eye can see? No, you will wait

for a green light at this corner, then cross. At
the end of the next block, you will wait again for

the light. So, block by block you make your way.

Thus God clears the path for you a step at a time.

Take the first step. When you are ready for the

next. He will show the way."

Under God's leading 1 read of one who did

not demand of God a road map with destination

starred, faith, Abraham . . . obeyed to go out

unto a place which he tuas to receive for an in-

heritance : and he went out, not knowing whither

he luent. ( Hebrews 1 1 :8)

I read of Jesus who spent forty days in the

wilderness seeking Cjod's direction for His life-

work. One after another He rejected three tempt-

ing suggestions. How did He know what was
(^od's will for Him? (Silence)

1 realize now. Jesus later gave us His sure

guide. Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his

righteousness : and all these things shall be added

unto you. (Matthew 6:?i?>)

"Draw Thou m\ soul, O Christ,

Closer to Thine;
Breathe into ever\ wi^h

Thy will divine:

Raised my low self above,

Won by Thy deathless love,

Ever, O Christ, thrf)ugh mine

Let Thy life shine."

O fjod, 1 do will to do Thy will in this matter,

as in all of life. Help me to know and make me
happy to follow Thy leading. In Jesus' name.

Amen.

Note: This is taken from a booklet containing

26 such ineditations for personal use, touching a

variety of life's experiences which we all face.

The book is entitled, "Moments With the Mas-
ter," available from Board of Women's Work,
341 -A Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E., Atlanta,

Georgia. Price 40 cents.

Hf.rf. Lies Our Hope. J. Clyde Wheeler,
Christopher Publishing House. .|2.5().

The theme of this book is that it is not enough
loi the Christian faith to be a redemptive force

(onterning itself with the salvation of individ-

uals only but it must he the redemptive force

foi society too.
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EDITORIALS \

Prayer — The Great Imperative

.\s of this moinent our cliiirrh is more united

than it has been in a decade. This does not

mean tliai we all see eye to eye on every issue.

Nor does it mean that all dillerences liave been
resolved.

But, at the clo.se ol the 95th General Assem-
bly in Richmond last week, we lind ourselves

more nearly iniited for our connnon ])inpose

of making Christ known at home and abroad
than we have in many many years.

For this reason we shoidd thank God, And,
for this reason we sliDiild be praying as we Jiave

itever prayed before. This side of eternity

Christians will always differ on many matters.

But, we should be one in those things which
are vitally important.

The early Christian Chinch was born in

prayer. Its ecclesiastical problems were solved

by prayer. Her first missionaries were called of

the Holy Spiiil and sent forth with prayer.

Prayer is the divinely ordained method of

releasing God's almighty power. .\s a Church
we have not prayed as we shoidd. Oh, we all

know that our various services, circle meetings,
etc., begin and end with prayers. But, we have
not undertaken to wield the power of prayer
through united efforts, importunate petitions,

and claiming God's promises in prayer as we
should.

Why shoidd we not liave a day, or days, of

fasting and prayer in 1955? Fanatical? Old
fashioned? Impractical? Be that as it may God
has always blessed such ways of crying out to

Him and the end lesults have been released

Mr. Kenneth Kcyes
Mr. F. Walker Lewis
Mr. T. S. McPhecters
Rev. T. A. Painter, D.D.
Mr. V. G. Philips

Rev. John R. Richardson, D.D.
Mr. Milton Scott

Mr. A. R. Shaw
Mr. Mark K. Wilson, Jr.

])ower, solved prol)lcms and renewed joy and
usefulness for those who were really willing to

take prayer as seriously as it deserves to be
taken.

This is to inge iii)on individuals, families,

groups within chinches, congregations and
groups combining from various congregations

to take the matter of prayer so seriously that

(hey will do something really big about it.

\'arious (ommunities have sponsored cam-

paigns to sa\e their local ball clubs, to promote
civic activities and to do other things primarily

temporal in character. Why should we not, as

Christians, take God at his word and pray

that He will pour out on us the iilessings we
as a church need so nuich.

The Forward 11'//// Christ movement includes

a call for some 210 new missionaries. This year

Ave will send out only about .SO. Are we going
to try to get this new dedication of lives by edu-

cational or mechanical means - and fail, or, are

we going to use God's method and: "Pray . . .

the Lord of the harxiest, that he xvill send forth

lal)oiirers into his lian'cst"?

\Vc ha\e an outward peace in our church.

.\re we going to sit back in smug complacency
and permit some irrelevant issue to divide our
forces and hinder our witness, or, are we going
to pray earnestly that we may: "keep the unity

of the Spirit in the bond of peace?"

Tlrere are men and women all around us

who do not know their lost condition, or that

their only hope is in Christ and His atoning
work. Are we going to hope to win them by
the casualness of disinterested social contacts,

or, are we going to recogni/e that this requires

a power we ourselves do not possess? "But ye

sliall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost
is come upon yon: and ye shall be witnesses . . .

Go ye."

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Mr. S. Donald Fortson
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Mr. W. Gettvs Guille
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It is a simple fact that more is accomplished
by prayer than any of us ever realizes. It is

also a tragic fact that untold failures are the

result of prayerlessness.

The words of God, through his servant Jere-

miah, can be claimed by His children today:

"Then shall ye call upon me, and ye shall go
and pray unto me, and I will harken unto you.
And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye
shall search for me with all your heart."

—L. N. B.

Is The Channel Clear?
The Gospel is a message from God to man.
It is our duty and privilege to be bearers of this

message, to be the channels of transmission of

the good news of what God has done for man.
Both personal experience and observation tell

us that only too often the message is obscured
by the messenger. Satan tempts us to try to

sell ourselves rather than Christ, to impress

men with our own learning and erudition rather

than with the simplicity of the story of God's
redeeming love.

Paul, above most men, able to approach the

intellectual on his own level and in his own
terms, writes to the Corinthian Christians: "And
my speech and my preaching was not with en-

ticing words of man's wisdom, hut in demon-
stration of the Spirit and of power: that your
faith should not stand in the wisdom of men,
hut in the power of God."

And yet, in each succeeding generation. Chris-

tian workers, lay and minister alike, find Satan

tempting them to entice men with their own
wisdom rather than by the power of the Spirit

of God.

There are profundities of theological thought
which no one man may master, but God's plan

of salvation for sinners can be expressed in

the terms the Scriptures use so simply that a

little child may understand.

The natural desire to appear erudite must
be put aside, as must other sins, so that the

channel for God's message may stay clear.

There are other things which block the chan-

nel: laziness, self-satisfaction, prayerlessness, use

of books about the Bible rather than the Word
itself. Also a Christian worker needs to be a

diagnostician. He needs the Spirit-given wis-

dom and judgment to spot the particular need

of the individual with whom he is working.
Admitting the primary recognition of sin and
its need for cleansing, there are individual prob-
lems which stem from sinful hearts which need
to be recognized, admitted and met.

About a year ago we met a prominent mili-

tary man in London who had only the night

before accepted Christ. He remarked to the

writer: "I do not know who the man was who
counseled me last night but God gave him
just the message I needed." That did not just

happen. God had in that counselor a sur-

rendered servant, a man who was a clear chan-

nel, and God could use him.

Two weeks ago we had a meal with the same
army officer. He is giving up his career for a

life of service with under privileged boys in

the East end of London. One thing he said

on this occasion was especially significant: "In

taking up this work I feel so wholly inadequate."

When we realize our own inadequacies and
make our hearts, minds and lives open chan-

nels through which the Spirit of God can op-

erate we find ourselves in that glorious place

of being servants which God can use.

There is no possible substitute for a heart

cleansed by the blood of Christ and filled with

His Spirit. Then and only then will we be
clean channels - clear and fit for the Master's

use. L. N. B.

Was the Virgin Birth Originally

Taught in the Fourth Gospel?
That is the question raised by a scholarly

presentation of the variant reading in John 1.13,

QUI EX DEO NATUS EST, by Professor F. M.
Braun of the University of Friburg published

in the volume entitled AUX SOURCES DE
LA TRADITION CHRETIENNE, Neuchatel

and Paris 1950. Braun examines first the manu-
script evidence, then that of the versions and
of the fathers, and finally the internal study

of the Gospel. If the singular is read in John
1.13 the verse refers not to the regeneration

of believers, but to the birth of Christ. In that

case. Who was born not of blood, nor of the

will of the flesh, nor of the will of man but
of God, is a reference to His virgin birth.

As to the evidence, the Greek manuscripts

do not support the singular reading. Several

of the older Latin and Syriac versions do.
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Among the Church fathers, Irenaeus in the

latter part of the second and TertulUan in the

opening of the third century are emphatic that

the singular is the reading. In places Ambrose and
Augustine use the singular as do Apollinarius

and others. Among the earlier writers, Justin

Martyr's view is not too clear. Dr. Cadbury of

Harvard decided that Justin did not echo this

singular reading; in reviewing Cadbury's dis-

cussion and still more in weighing Braun's pres-

entation, it seems to me that the most natural

understanding of several passages in Justin is

the singular reading of John 1.13. Braun prop-

erly points out that the same may be said of

Ignatius' letter to the Smyrnaeans I.l. Exam-
ining the internal evidence, Braun shows that

the singular fits the context in the Prologue
of John and parallels the study of John 7. 27-28

by H. Rahner which refers that Old Testament
citation to Christ rather than to his people.

Braun posits the hypothesis that the singular

was the original reading brought from Ephesus
to the West by Justin and Irenaeus and echoed
in certain old Eatin and Syriac versions, but was
changed lor the Greek manuscripts in Origen's

revision.

In any case Braun has made such a strong

case for the singular of. John 1.13 that it ought,

in our opinion, U) have been listed in a foot-

note as a variant reading supported by "other

ancient authorities in the 1952 version of the

Revised Standard Version. That edition of the

RSV did list a variant against the Virgin Birth

under Matthew l:l(i alleging for that variant

"other ancient authorities." By the use of the

volume, Gospel Parallels, drawn up for an RSV
committee by a Union (NY) student, it was
shown that this footnote in the 1952 RSV was
in error; and thereafter it was corrected. In

other words, the RSV of 1952 does have an
erroneous footnote against the virgin birth of

Christ at Matthew 1.16; they could and shoidd

• have had an accurate footnote supporting the

virgin birth under John I.l.H to the effect that

other ancient authorities read, who was born
not of blood, nor of the will of flesh, nor of

the will of a man, but of God. —W. C. R.

The Leopard's Spots Are Still

There for All To See

There is no evidence whatsoever that Russia

and the Communist conspiracy has changed one
iota in its determined plan to dominate the

world.

The only change is the method by which the

repeatedly affirmed determination of Russia is

to be carried out. For a number of reasons

Russia finds it profitable to adopt a more con-

ciliatory attitude to the free world, and the

chief reason may be the obvious willingness of

the leaders of the Western nations to negotiate

on terms Russia finds tremendously profitable.

Fear, softness, love of pleasure, desire for

business as usual and, most of all, a callousness

to the moral and spiritual issues involved, has

produced an atmosphere in which Russia can
move and manipidate almost at will.

Only a few days ago the writer spent several

hours behind the Iron Curtain. How he got

there is not important, but, what he saw should
l)e seen by free men everywhere.

Abject fear and almost total loss of freedom
and self-determination combine to give men a

hopelessness which is infinitely worse than al-

most any other form of human suffering. A
guarded question brought this reply: "We can-

not talk - we trust no man for we do not know
who is a spy."

Shall the illusion of "peace" cause men to

forget the sorrow, suffering, mass minders and
intolerable oppressions of the Communists din-

ing recent years, and wliicli continue unabated
today?

Ihitil there is admission of wrong doing and
a willingness to rectify their evil ways HOW
CAN WE, THE SO-CALEED CHRISTIAN
NATIONS, DO BUSINESS WITH COM-
\rUNlSTS? —L. N. B.

The 1955 General Assembly
By John R. Richardson

(Continued from last week's issue)

SUNDAY SERVICES

Morning

The sermon for the Assembly was delivered

in Grace (Covenant Presbyterian Church, by
Dr. Henry Edward Russell, Pastor of Trinity

Presbyterian Church, Montgomery, Ala. He
spoke on "Redemption is Our Business."

Quoting John 20:21, "As my Father hath
sent me, even so send I you," Dr. Russell de-

clared: "In these few words all the demands of

discipleship and all the resources of redemption
are brought into brief and compelling compass.

In this text the most striking relationship of

our faith is brought into graphic focus; re-

vealing the requirements of the Christ and the

resources of God as He claims the hearts of

men."

Evening

Over 1,000 Presbyterians of the historic city

of Richmond crowded into the Masonic Mosque
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Sunday night to sing and hear ot "A Church
Worthy of Tomorrow."

A pageant in song, and the premier perform-

ance of "Heritage," the story of Presbyterianism

in the South, celeljrated the 200th anniversary

of the organization of the first Presbytery.

Dr. Warner L. Hall, Pastor of the Covenant
Presbyterian Church, Charlotte, N. C, closed

the celebration with a challenge to the Church
to be worthy of the age to come. Citing Paul's

sorrowful verdict upon his own people, "You
have judged yotnselves unworthy of the age to

come," Dr. Hall declared:

"The future is hidden to us, but of two
things I am convinced. Judgment is a part of

God's plan. Unless we follow God's leading,

we will be judged unworthy of God's tomorrow.
The second fact is that the shape of the futme
is the Shape of God."

"God has set up certain signposts to guide us

into His tomorrow."

CHRISTIAN RELATIONS
The Division of Christian Relations pub-

lished, prior to the Assembly, a statement that

was highly controversial. This report precipi-

tated prolonged debate. Several sections of this

report were received as information and thus

did not commit the Assembly to the positions

expressed by the Division.

The Standing Conmiittee's report on Chris-

tian Relations dealing with certain overtures

relating to segregation elicited both majority
and minority reports.

The minority report answered in the affirma-

tive, all overtures relating to the position taken
by the 1954 General Assembly on the subject

of segregation.

The minority report submitted is as follows:

"In the opening paragraph of the Report
of Council of Christian Relations entitled

'Unity in the Church with Diversity,' it is

stated 'Presbyterians are shocked at the divergent
views and deep-seated tensions within our be-

loved Church. These tensions impair the ef-

fectiveness of its witness now, and threaten its

stability in the future if ways are not found to

realize the Spirit of Christian unity which is

our rightful heritage.'

"We can all agree with the tragic fact that

there are tensions and divisions within our

Church, and ways and means must be found
to bring that unity and peace which is necessary

if our Church is to accomplish the objectives

set forth in the 'Forward With Christ' program
and the other important work of our Church.

"We believe that the report of the Council
of Christian Relations in its analysis of the

causes of tensions and division, and in its pro-

]josed means of achieving Christian unity, has

failed to touch the heart of the problem. We
also believe that this report carries serious dis-

crepancies and implications which will offend

many in our Church. Also, that it is phrased
in language that will be misunderstood and that

the adoption of this report will cause even more
tension and will residt in even greater disimity

within the Church.

"In the light of these observations, we desire

to olfer the above quoted preamble and the

following points and recommendations as a sulj-

stitute for the majority report of the Christian

Relations Committee.

"1. That the members of our Church be

called back to the Standards of the Church as

contained in the Westminster Confession of

Faith, the Larger and Shorter Catechisms, and
oui Book of Chinch Order as the basis of iniify-

ing oui' Chinch. We need to realize that in a

Confessional Church there can be unity only to

the extent that its Standards are BELIEVED
AND PR.VCTICED according to the plain and
obvious meaning of the words contained in

them, through all the years we have held that

these Standards set forth the system of doctrine

which is contained in the Word of God which
is our supreme and infallible Standard.

"2. When we have rallied anew to our com-
mon faith as summarized in our Standards, we
should go on to unite our members in the pur-

suit of the great goal of preaching the blessed

Gospel of hope and salvation to a lost world,

and in challenging our people with the great

spiritual objectives of our faith such as set

forth in oin- Torward With Christ' program.

"When we lose ourselves in the attainment

of these high and holy objectives which our
Lord has placed before us as a Church, we
shall forget our differences and we shall be

merged in that most blessed fellowship and
unity of those who seek, above all else, to do
the will of Jesus Christ.

"3. Our Southern Presbyterian Church is

being constantly subjected to increasing pres-

sure to widen its activities in the sphere of

social and political affairs and to express its

opinion in many other related fields. While
it is true that these matters often involve moral
and spiritual considerations, nevertheless, for

the General Assemblies to speak authoritatively

on such issues and to make deliverances con-
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cerning them which are obviously intended to

bind the consciences of members of the lower

courts or congregations is plain violation of

the Confession of Faith, which says, 'These as-

semblies are altogether distinct from the civil

magistracy, nor have they any jurisdiction in

political or civil affairs.' Book of Church
Order, Chapter XIII, paragraph 57.)

"It has been the historic position of the Pres-

byterian Church in the United States that

church courts should refrain from making de-

liverances which bind the conscience of its mem-
bers in matters which are primarily political

or social in nature. We have always affirmed

that, in such matters, no man or group of men,
however sincere, can or should jjresume to speak
for other Christian men of equal sincerity and
liberty of conscience as if this group alone

knows the mind of Christ, and that assemblies

or lower courts of the Church should not as-

sume jurisdiction or claim to rule over the right

of private judgment in such matters or make
deliverances concerning them which amount to

authoritative statements of policy; rather as our
Confession of Faith says: 'Synods and councils

are to handle and conclude nothing but that

which is ecclesiastical.' (Confession of Faith,

Chapter XXXI, Section IV) .

"4. There are certain social problems of

which we are all aware, and about which we
are all concerned, the solution of which can

never be secured by deliverances of the General
Assembly.

"Because of varying local conditions, that

which is of easy solution in one area may pre-

sent a most difficult problem in another. For
that reason it must be solved in a Christian way
at the local level. To try and do otherwise

produces chaos, not a solution.

"Our Book of Church Order recognizes the

authority and duties of the Pastor and Session

of the local congregation. We would express

our confidence in these elected and ordained

leaders of the church and urge upon them the

necessity of facing the social and moral prob-

lems of their various localities in the light of

Christian conscience, instructed by the Word
of God.

"5. In accordance with the great principles

set forth above, we believe that the Council
of Christian Relations in its various reports

and recommendations has been one of the major
causes of disunity in our Church. We further

believe that the 1954 General Assembly did

err in declaring segregation to be a sin and
in seeking to obligate the members of both
races in the Presbyterian Church in the United
States to work for the integration of the races,

inasmuch as the Scriptures do not sustain the

view that segregation in itself is wrong or im-

Christian.

"We therefore recommend that Overture 48

from the Synod of Mississippi and Overture

60 from the Presbytery of Central Mississippi,

which requested that this Assembly rescind the

action of the 1954 Assembly concerning segrega-

tion, l)e answered in the affirmative."

MONTREAT COLLEGE

The Standing Committee on Christian Edu-

cation was assigned the task of dealing with

the thorny problem of the continuation of Mon-
treat College. Following vigorous debate on the

question the Assembly, in substance, voted to

disclaim any further responsibilities to the Col-

lege. It made an appropriation of $50,000.00 for

the ensuing year, with the understanding that

this would be the final grant. The motion to

(ontinue support for Mon treat failed to carry by
a vote of 166-146.

JUDICIAL BUSINESS

Monday morning Ruling Elder John A.

Richardson, Chairman of the Standing Commit-
tee on Judicial Business reported that the case

of the Synod of Georgia versus Mrs. Rachel
English was not sustained. Mrs. English was
removed as a Circle Chairman by the Session

of the First Presbyterian Church in Atlanta.

She carried her complaint to .\tlanta Presby-

tery, subsequently to the Synod of Georgia and
finally to the Assembly.

In the case of Rev. James W. Marshall
versus the Synod of Florida, Mr. Marshall's

complaint was sustained. This action confirmed

the decision of the Charleston Assembly that

was disregarded by the Synod of Florida.

INTER-CHURCH RELATIONS
One of the most ama/ing experiences in this

Assembly centered around the report of the

Standing Committee on Inter-Church Relations.

This conmiittee was composed of men of diverse

views, yet the chairman of the committee stated

that the report was unanimous. It was also

adopted unanimously by the Assembly. The
main features of this report are:

1. That the Committee on Cooperation and
Union be dissolved with thanks for their faith-

fulness in carrying out the mandates of recent

General Assemblies.

2. That the General Assemblies of the Pres-

byterian Church U. S. A. and the United Pres-

byterian Church be thanked for their response

to the invitation of our General Assembly to

draw the proposed plan of union and especially

for their readiness to enter into union with
our Church on the basis of a plan developed
by the committee from the three churches.

'^. That these two General Assemblies be
informed that the rejected plan of union by
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the vote of the Presbyteries of our Church is

not to be interpreted as a lack of confidence

in these churches or a lack of desire for more
Christian fellowship, but is merely a conviction

of the constitutional majority of our Presbyteries

that the interest of Christ can best be served by

the continued existence of the Presbyterian

Church U. S. as an independent body.

The Assembly also set up a permanent com-
mittee on Inter-church relations, charged with

all problems of Inter-church relations. This
permanent committee on Inter-church relations

will be composed of 19 members, 16 of whom
shall be nominated to the General Assembly
by their respective Synods, one of whom shall

be nominated by the Board of Women's Work,
the other two shall be the current moderator
and stated clerk ex officio. These members,
except for the moderator and stated clerk, shall

be divided by the committee itself into three

classes to serve normally for three years each.

No members shall be eligible to serve more
than two consecutive terms.

The Assembly further adopted the Standing
Committee's recommendation that Sunday, Oc-

tober 80, 1955, be observed as Reformation Day
and the theme "Protestantism and the Christian

Home" was suggested for special emphasis.

FRATERNAL DELEGATES
Sunday afternoon three fraternal delegates

were introduced to the Assembly. Dr. R. C.

Greer, represented the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church and brought greetings from
his communion. Dr. Wm. S. McMunn, Pastor

of the Second United Presbyterian Church in

Butler, Pennsylvania, gave an informative mes-
sage on the origin and status of the United
Presbyterian Church and expressed fraternal

greetings from this body.

Dr. C. Ralston Smith, Pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church in Oklahoma City extended
greetings from the Presbyterian Church U. S. A.
Dr. Smith spoke of the importance of having the

spiritual to dominate the economic, social and
political departments of life.

Following the introduction of the fraternal

delegates reports on the World Council held
at Evanston were given by Dr. John R. Cun-
ningham, and Col. Francis Pickens Miller of

Charlottesville, Virginia. Both addresses were
enlightening as to the place of the World
Council in the life of the church of our day.

PLACE OF MEETING FOR
NEXT ASSEMBLY

Three invitations were extended to the As-

sembly for the meeting in 1956. The first invi-

tation came from Bristol, Tennessee - Virginia,

and was made by Dr. Thomas A. Frye, Pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church of Bristol,

Tennessee. Through the overture of Mont-

gomery Presbytery the 1956 Assembly was urged
to go to Philadelphia, marking the 250th An-
niversary of the founding of the First American
Presbytery. Dr. Richard R. Potter of Staunton.

Virginia, extended to the Assembly an invitation

from the First Presbyterian Church of that city

to meet in 1956 at which time the centennial

of Woodrow Wilson would be celebrated. Dr.

|. Rupert McGregor gave the invitation to meet
at Montreal, North Carolina. In the final vote,

Mon treat defeated Bristol 220-178.

EVALUATION
1. From the standpoint of mechanics, this

Assembly was as perfectly operated as any we
ever attended. Dr. E. C. Scott and his new
assistant, Dr. Archie Smith, were most efficient

in every phase of the Assembly's operations.

Mr. Bluford Hester and his associates in the

publicity department were cooperative in get-

ting the news out to the nation. The host

church did a splendid job of entertaining the

C^ommissioners.

2. Dr. Richards was the personification of

fairness. No one could have been more con-

siderate and understanding of Commissioners.
His courtesy and patience never failed under
the severest of tests.

8. There was a greater demonstration of good
feeling at this Assembly than has taken place

in om- Church during the past two decades.

Oiu Presbyters seem to be reaching maturity
and are rapidly learning the art of differing

with Christian brethren in a spirit of affection

and mutual esteem.

4. This Assembly brought into clear focus

the luminous fact that God's blessing that has
attended our denomination for the past 94

years is still enriching our communion. Today
we have 8,197 ministers, 3,805 Churches, 87,459

Ruling Elders, 82,794 Deacons and a member-
ship of 784,050. Our per capita giving has grown
to 75.85. Our missionaries now total 448, the

largest number on roll in 27 years.

5. We believe that the 1955 Assembly intro-

duced into our Church a new era. Through
unanimous action the most prolific source of

contention and disimity has been removed.
The Church is now in a position to concentrate

her energies upon the implementation of the

Forward with Christ program. We venture the

prediction that the next decade, 1955-1965 will

chronicle our finest achievements as an autono-

mous body. With a new allegiance to the Re-
formed Faith a sincere determination to pro-

mote Christian love, and a passionate desire

to seek Christ's will for our day, we pledge our
efforts to help make our Church a greater wit-

ness to the ability of Christ to meet every need
of human life. "Unto Him be glory in the

Church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages,

world without end. Amen."
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Britain Astounded by
Billy Graham

David Lawrence, Editor of U. S. News &
ITor/f? Report, was in London at the conclusion
ot the recent meetings there.

Below we print his repcjrt on those meetings.

This is reprinted Irom the Houston Chronicle.

London — T he big news ol the month of

May in Britain was not the general election.

It was the jjhenomenon of the Billy Graham
meetings, as hundreds of thousands of persons

sat in Wembley Stadium in cold weather and
Hstened to his exposition of the doctrines of

CJiristianity.

For a week Billy Graham had audiences every

day far in excess of those that attended the

political meetings. At times it rained, but the

people stayed on.

What is the secret of the man who is awaken-
ing England? He was invited to Windsor Castle

to preach in the private chapel, as Queen Eliza-

beth and the members of the royal household
listened with interest. He has attracted the larg-

est crowds, even exceeding sporting matches.

Maybe the best answer is the one given by the

London Daily Star:

"Here is a man who knows the innermost
need of his fellows and can abimdantly satisfy

it with his old but ever new evangelical answers.

Stand in Rnin

"No one can doubt that when they see people

flocking to Wembley—nearly half a million of

them—to stand in rain to hear an old, old story

told punchily and sincerely by an up-to-date

American.

"Elections are concerned with a man's bread

and Wembley usually with his games, but one
lesson to the observer of this week's crusade

is that men and women do not live by either

or both alone. As spiritual beings they are hun-
gry for something more."

The London Daily Telegraph had this to

say: "This closing meeting had a cup-final crowd
without the roar and hysteria, a crowd whose
silence and attention gave the impression more
of reasoning than emotion."

The London Evening News, the world's

largest evening newspaper, made this comment:
"It can truly be called the phenomenon of the

mid-centtiry—one which is all the more remark-
able because 15 months ago it would have seemed
impossible. It may not be too much to hope
that it may be the start of a spiritual renais-

sance."

No Run of Mill

Billy Graham is not the usual sort of evange-

list who depends on elocution and gestures to

win his audience. He talks in simple, easy-to-

understand sentences. He doesn't preach about
questions of politics and economics, as do some
c lergymen who justify their digressions into such
subjects by arguing always that some moral issue

is involved.

Billy Graham doesn't talk politics at all. He
talks about the Bible in terms that mean some-
thing to the individual. He has a good voice

and an easy manner. It is, after all, the thought
he expresses that counts most—not his method
ol delivery.

He has learned how to leach people the mean-
ing of the things that fesus said centuries ago
and which remain a basis for guidance in human
affairs today.

There is no doubt that the people of Europe
are hinigry for a deeper imderstanding of God's
influence in their lives. They are shellshocked

by wars and frightened by threats of more wars.

They are searching for a means of living which
shall bring satisfaction and peace of mind.

They go to hear Billy Graham because they

think he can give them a cue to a way of life

that will be better than what they have experi-

enced. So he appeals, not to the emotions of

his listeners, but to their common sense and
their instinctive respect for the spiritual power
that has changed the lives of many persons.

Always at the end of the meetings Billy

Ciraham asks those who are willing to make a

commitment for a better life—he calls it a "de-

cision tor Christ"—to step forward. Thousands
of people have done so—in fact, the number
counted for the big crusade in London was
77,348.

Most Stay Put

Naturally the question arises as to whether
they maintain their changed position of dedica-

tion to a new way of life. Recent surveys have

been made and the number who have slid back
or away since the meetings a year ago is very

small.

Billy Graham feels simply that communism
has misled many innocent persons in the world,

but he prefers to talk about Christianity as a

positive force. For this, he thinks, can change
the lives of men everywhere when they put into

practical application in their daily relations

with other human beings the principles that

Jesus taught 2,000 years ago in an era no less

turbulent and no less dangerous to human life

just because there were no atom bombs.
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ANGLERS
[By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 112

BIBLE CHRISTIANS FOLLOWED JESUS

ANDREW, "One ol the (first) two which

. . . iollowed him was Andrew, Simon Peter's

brother. He first findeth his own brother Simon,

and saith unto him, we have iotmd the Messiah

. . . and he brought him to fesus."— John

1:40-42.

"PHILIP findeth Nathaniel and saitli inUo

him, we have loimd him of whom Moses in

the law, and the prophets, did write , . . Come
and see."— John 1:45-46.

PETER. Jesus said, "Come ye after me and
I will make you fishers of men. And they

straightway left their nets and followed him."

—

Matthew 4:19-20.

SAMARITAN WOMAN. The mistress who
was a five times divorcee left her water pots

when she was converted and went into the vil-

lage and said, "C^ome, see a man . . . And many
of the Samaritans of that city believed on Him
for the saying of the woman which testified."

—

John 4:29,39'

THE DEMONIAC. Obeying the command
of Jesus to "Go home to thy friends, and tell

them how great things, the Lord hath done
for thee," this grateful man "departed and be-

gan to publish in Decapolis how great things

Jesus had done lor him: and all men did mar-
vel."—Mark 5:19-20.

THE APOSTLE PAUL. "Whereupon, O
king Agrippa, I was not disobedient unto the

heavenly vision: But showed first unto them
at Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout
the (oasts of Judea, and then to the Gentiles,

that they should repent and turn to God, and
do ii'orks meet for repentfnur.—Acts 26:19-20.

"I kept back nothing that was profitable, but

have showed you, and have taught you ptiblicly,

(Old from house to house."—Acts 20:30.

EARLY CHRISTIANS. Every church mem-
ber witnessed on the day of Pentecost. The
people said, "How hear we every man in our
own tongue, wherein we were born."—Acts 2:8.

"And daily in the temple, and in every house,

they ceased not to teach and to preach Jesus
Christ."—Acts 5:42.

Multitudes. Over and over this word is used
in connection with believers joining the church
in these early days. Yet the Word tells us that

these early Christians were imprisoned, beaten
and killed for witnessing.

When they finally all were driven from Jeru-

salem it says, "They that were scattered abroad,

went everywhere preaching the word." Churches
sprang up everywhere, "and the word of God
grew and midtiplied.

'

Jesus came to witness "that God so loved the

world" that he provided a way for lost, damned,
estranged, sinful individuals to be redeemed
from their sins and have eternal life. He said,

"As the Father sent me, so send I you."

—Fisher of Men.

Biliy Graham Paris Meeting
Great Success

By George Bumham

Paris — Evangelist Billy Graham had just

finished a message in whith he compared the

idolatry of modern Paris with the ancient

Athens. "Anything that takes more of your time

than you give to Ciod is an idol, and God hates

idolatry," he stated in the talk.

Now he was in the piocess of giving an invi-

tation for people to renounce sin and return

by faith to Jesus Christ.

But four ])ersons didn't give him time to

finish. They arose from their seats in different

sections of the Velodrome and walked to the

platform before tlie appeal was given.

The iirst to go was a middle-aged Frenchman.
He walked down before 8,080 with shoulders

erect and head held high as if he had waited

all his life to find peace with God and it

(oiddn't wait another minute. A woman joined

him. Two Tnen left their seats.

Sensing the mood of the crowd, Billy quickly

finished the appeal and invited others to take

their stand for Christ. Streams of people rep-

resenting seveial nationalities poined forward.

The Bible had been explained in a way they

(ould understand, with a French pastor relaying

the words of the young American. A boy with
a crew cut stepped down the aisle, followed by
a sophisticated woman. A woman in a wheel
chair was pushed forward by a friend. People
came from all directions. Two French soldiers;

a man humped with age: a girl in pigtails; an
elderly white-headed woman, who walked with
the aid of a cane; a mother with two teen-

agers, a young beauty with a French hair-do.

It had to be the message that brought them.

No man coidd appeal to so many different

types and ages. Billy, who had been standing

motionless on the platform while the people
came, looked down and said, "This decision

is not going to be an easy one for many of you.

Your families and friends may not want you
to become Christians. There may be persecu-
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tions. But I pray you will stand firm for Christ.

He is the only hope for an individual and for

the world."

A total of 417 filed into the counselling room
and filled out cards, bringing the number of

decisions in three services to over 1,300 from

an estimated attendance of 23,000. Amazed
French pastors find it hard to believe either

figure.

Nothing like this has ever happened before

in Paris, supposedly the most indifferent city

on earth to the Bible. "I never thought I

would live to see this," said one pastor. "We
are seeing a miracle in Paris," commented Billy

in his message.

The evangelist drew a parallel between Paris

and Athens, where the Apostle Paul stood on
Mars Hill and preached a sermon on the un-

known God worshipped by the people. "Thou-
sands of you sitting here tonight are religious,"

Billy said, "but your God is not real to you.

He is unknown."

He added: "One of the groups that listened to

Paul was known as the Epicureans. These peo-

ple thought God was a kind old man sitting

around on a cloud and loved people too much
to judge them. This is a false idea of God. He
hates sin. Epicureans said here and now was

all that mattered so let's eat, drink and be

merry. Many of you are the same. This path

leads to destruction. Another group that lis-

tened to Paul was the Stoics. They were the

proud intellectuals who thought they were too

smart for God. To them God and the Bible

were laughable. They didn't need Him. Their
time was filled with the discussion of great

philosophical questions. They could reason their

way to God if it became necessary. I want to

tell you this: Any God you can put in a test

tube and measure is not the true God. To find

God you must humble yourself and become as a

child. Your intellect will never get you to

Heaven, I don't care who you are. Unless you
repent you will perish. Billy Graham didn't

say that. God said it."

He reminded the listeners of three reactions

that day on Mars Hill. "A majority of the

people laughed at Paul. They mocked him and
his God. Scores of them decided to delay the

matter—they would hear him again at another

season. Many never did and neither will you.

A few of the people believed and followed

Christ. All three reactions are present here again

in Paris tonight. What is your reaction?"

7

For Sale

Restricted Mountain Property

Near Blue Ridge Assembly, for Christians

Box 296, Black Mountain, North Carolina

GOOD REASONS
for a CHURCH
EXTENSION ANNUITY

SAFE . . as the safest

LffiERAL . . returns up to 7%
PERMANENT . . your income is fixeci,

sure, regular

COMPLETED GIFT . . not involved
with later legalities

• TAX DEDUCTIBLE
income

• TROUBLE-FREE..
no anxiety about
fraud, theft, loss

• WITNESS FOR
CHRIST . . after

fulfilling annuity
obligation.

Write For
"Facing the Future

with Your Money for

CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH"

in part from your

G. B. Strickler, Treasurer

BOARD of CHURCH EXTENSION
341 -B Ponce deLeon Ave., N. E., Dept. D-3, Atlanta, Ga.

HELPS FOR UNDERSTANDING
SCRIPTURE READINGS

IN DAY BY DAY
Bv Clinton C. Baker

Sunday. ]une 26, Jeremiah 7:1-11.

The Jews felt that God would not let Jerusa-

lem be destroyed because His temple was there

(vv.1-4) . Notice that these were a religious

people (vv.4,9b) . What was at the root of their

trouble (vv.8-10) ? Do I feel that as long as I

am within the folds of the visible church, I

am safe from the judgment to come? What does

God say is necessary for true security in Him
(vv. 3,5-7) ? How thorough must our repentance
be (v. 5) ? Can an immoral person be outwardly
religious? Is my church membership accom-
panied by a thorough turning from sin and a

consistent Christian testimony?

Monday, June 27, Jeremiah 13:20-25.

God's judgment does not come upon His peo-

ple until they have so hardened their hearts,

become so accustomed to sin, that they cannot
repent (vv. 22-23) . Do you ever think that God
does not see the sin you commit (v.27) ? The
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New Testament, too, says that God will repay

everyone according to his deeds (Romans
2:6-8) . The enemies of Israel were on the march
as God's instruments to destroy Israel be-

cause of her sin (vv.20-22) . God's judg-

ment on the unrepentant is just as thorough
(vv. 13, 14, 19,24-25) as his love for the repentant

sinner (Psalm 103:8-14) . What effect does God's

deep hatred of sin have upon your association

with it?

Tuesday, June 28, Jeremiah 17:5-8.

In what way is the heart of the person who
tries to meet life's situations in his own strength

turned away from the Lord (v.5) ? How does

the "barrenness" of v.6 accurately describe the

spiritual life of a person who lives without the

Lord? Observe the ability of the person who
depends on the Lord (v. 8) to bear fruit in the

face of adversity. What is his secret (v.7) ? Medi-
tate on the contrast of vv.5-6 and 7-8 in terms

of your own spiritual life? Which is character-

istic of your inner life? Where do you look for

strength to meet problems? sorrows? temptations?

Notice what Jesus says in John 4:14. Is He
your source of strength?

Wednesday , June 29, Jeremiah 23:29.

False prophets were claiming to speak God's

Word—telling the people that they did not

need to repent, that they would not be punished
for their sins (vv.16-17) . What damage were
they doing (vv.22,32) ? Do you realize how
serious the situation is when the authority of

the Bible (God's Word) is not honored or

preached? What was God's attitude toward these

false prophets (vv.30-32) ? What motivated their

prophecies (vv. 25-26) ? Meditate upon the figures

used to describe the power of the Word of God
(v.29) . How might the ministry of Billy Graham
illustrate the truth of this verse? What effect

has it had on your life? Are you aware of its

potential power when you use it?

Thursday, June 30, Jeremiah 31:31-34.

Read through these four verses, looking for

evidences of the patient, tmyielding persistence

of God's love. Notice the personal, gentle nature
of His deliverance of His people from Egypt
(v.32) . How deeply did their unfaithfulness

grieve Him (32b) ? Is anyone left out of the

circle of His love (v.34) ? How will conditions

under the new covenant satisfy God's yearning
for the spontaneous, intimate devotion of His
people (vv.33-34a) ? The new covenant God
speaks of is the coming of Christ. What aspect

of His ministry especially revealed the love of

God? Is there anything more God could do
for His people (v.34b) ? Does His love for you
know any bounds? What limitations have you
put upon your love for Him?

Friday, July 1, Romans 13:1-7.

Observe that it was to the Christians living

in the capital city of the Roman Empire that

Paul wrote these words. What should be the

Christian's attitude toward those in civil au-

thority (vv. 1,3-5)? What is the source of their

authority (vv. 1,2,6,) ? A Christian honors and
respects civil authorities by virtue of the posi-

tion of their office before God. not because of

their ability or integrity. What are my motives
for obeying those in civil authority (vv.2-5) ?

for paying taxes (v.6) ? What should a person
do who, in a particular situation, feels that in

obeying the state, he would be disobeying
Christ (Acts 5:29) ? Does my allegiance to Christ

go even beyond my obedience to the state?

Saturday, July 2, Galatians 5:13-15.

False teachers were telling the Christians of

Galatia that they had to be circumcized to be
saved. Paul rightly contends that faith in Christ
is completely sufficient for salvation (3:24-29)

.

How does the man who submits to any outward
act, such as circumcision for salvation, nullify

the work of Christ (5:2-4,6) ? Upon what are

you depending for your salvation - feelings?

good works? church membership? baptism?
Though free from the slavery of outward ordi-

nances (v. 13) , how does a Christian naturally
behave (vv.13-15) ? If a person uses his freedom
in Christ for license, has he really accepted
Christ as Savior (v.20) ? Is your behavior in-

dicative of a saving faith in Christ?

Women's Work
1953 BIRTHDAY OFFERING AT WORK

It has been in the minds and on the hearts

of the members of the Board of Trustees of

Mission Court for some years that there was
a real need for a building with small apartments
so that our single missionaries and couples could
come to us for their furloughs.

I think that it was in 1951 that one of our
members made the suggestion that we ask for

the Birthday Offering. I will not try to go
through all the anxiety and excitement of the
following years, but in 1953 we were the re-

cipients of one fourth of the Birthday Offering.

We found that building costs had soared to

heights we had not dreamed of and that we did
not have enough money to put up a building
which we thought would be adequate, so we
turned our eyes to our sister state West Virginia
and we did not turn in vain.

In May 1954 they presented us a check for

I 12,000.00 and that, added to the Birthday Of-
fering, and gifts from several friends, enabled
us to go ahead with our plans.
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We will have a building practically fireproof,

of brick and cinder block construction, with

toin- apartments and three large packing rooms
in the basement. We think it is wonderful.

West Virginia and Ap[)alachia Synodicals have

assumed the expense of the upkeep.

The building has reached the second floor

in construction and it has been promised com-

pletion by Sept. I, 1955.

Dr. K: ATis. J. W. Allen of Africa will be our

first guests and in January, 1956, Nfiss Mary
Ciarland I'aylor of Brazil will arrive. We hope
that we will have more applications very soon,

since wc now have a definite date for the com-
pletion ol the building.

— (Mrs. John H.) Martha S. Grant

WHY I GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL
Why do I go to Sunday school? It would

never occur to me not to go. It is a part of

me: as much a jxirt as breathing, eating or sleep-

ing. My earliest recollections are of a mother,

father, and five children who, without question,

dressed and got to Siuiday school on time.

(Tliat was done with only one batliroom.)

I here are many good reasons for going to

Siuulay school. There is always a feeling of

"Togetlierness." Whole families go together to

the House of God to study and find out His

will for their lives. How else can we know how
he wants us to act and feef except from His
Word, His teachers, and His Holy Spirit? Tliis

is in the Sunday school. I am together, too,

with others who are there for the same purpose.

A closeness develops into a real communion
with Him and through Him Avith others.

Then, too, the futme of the chinch is in the

Simday school. I want to he a part of the

future as well as the past and present. When
the doors open after Simday school and I see

the nursery, primary, junior, intermediate and
senior classes poiu^ out into the halls, I feel a

glow of well-being pass over me. They are the

future church. They don't know that a founda-

tion for Christian service is being firmly laid

for them. They don't know they are catching

attitudes for character building. This is evange-

lism in action. Statistics sliow that in the Pres-

byterian Church the majority of members come
from the Simday scliool. They will carry the

church to greater heights than past generations
have. I go to Sunday school because I want
to be a part of that future.

Another reason for Sunday school attendance
is because cjf tire influence I may have on the

other fellow. If I make attendance a joy and a

constant thing (no interludes for fisliing, etc.) I

can silently show in Whom I believe. There are

many Christians who gauge what they do by
wliat others do. They salve their consciences

many times by saying, "Mrs. So and So went
to such and such a place on Simday morning.

I guess I can too." I Avant my witness for Him
to be a positive, consistent witness.

Sunday school has had a potent influence in

my life in bringing me to the Christian maturity

I may have attained. Growing to maturity in

Christ shoidd be the aim of every Christian. I

know I grow very slowly and often I feel I do
not grow at all. I find I have a long way to go,

yet I find the Sunday school the l)est agency
of the church to further my spiritual growth
in all its phases. Therefore, I shall continue
to go, to participate, to study the Bible, to

teach, to pray, to worship, to connnune with
others, to witness silently, and to be a part of

the fiuine churcli.

SOME POINTERS FOR PRESS SERVICE
1. Put local editors on your mailing list for an-

nouncements and releases.

2. Keep in the news regularly, not just two or

three times a year.

3. Consult the editors on what advance publicity

they would like to carry on an event.

4. Learn to recognize news, not as just notices,

but unusual plans for the event, such as Church
Women's groups, meeting together to sew and

make children's clothes to ship overseas for World
Community Day "Parcels for Peace."

5. Ask the Editor of the Women's Page of your

newspapers to carrj' feature stories with pictures

about special projects, also observances of the three

days.

6. Never suggest a heading or placement for

your story. The newspaper wants to do this.

7. Write only on one side of the paper, double-

space typing, leaving room between the lines to

give the editor room to insert things, or to make
chany;es.

8. Every good news item must tell the 5 "Ws" -

"who, w'hat, when, where, why" and sometimes

"how"

!

9. Readers are interested in names. Use them

and tell who the new officers are, who planned the

meeting, event, etc.

10. Because we all "scan" a newspaper, readinj^

the headline, maybe only the first paragraph o\

two, the punch line would come in the first.

11. Get your publicity in on time. There is no

deader news than last week's meeting.

12. The task of the Publicity Chairman is to

keep a continuing flow of well-presented reports

before the public.

—From Georgia State

United Church Women Bulletin
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JULY 3

The Prophet OfJudaKs Decline

Background Scripture: Jeremiah 22; 36; II Kings 23:31 - 24:7.

Devotional Reading: Jeremiah 1:14-19.

It is not easy to be a taithlul proj^het, or a faithful preacher. This is true even in normal times.

Llnder certain conditions, it is especially difficult. Jeremiah is most fittingly called, The Weeping
Prophet. He had many reasons to weep. The sins of his people made him weep; sins that were
heinous and persistent and inexc tisable. The message of judgment which he had to deliver to

them made him weep. I do not suppose that many of us enjoy preaching about sin and judgment
and hell. We woidd much rather si^eak of

more pleasant things. Then, the false charges

that were brought against him, when they called

him a traitor to his country, and other mean
things, made him weep. If any man ever was
a patriot, a sincere lover of his nation, it was

feremiah. Yet they said about as many ugly

things about him as they did about Jesus when
He was on earth. They told the king that he
was disloyal; that he weakened the hands of

the people, that he ought to be put to death.

They treated him in a most shameful manner.
This cruel treatment of him personally, how-
ever, was not as great a grief to the prophet
as their treatment of his message. They would
not heed the Word of the Lord which came
from his lips, but even tried to destroy it.

Jeremiah prophesied to Judah in her last days

of freedom. Did you ever watch a loved one,

or a friend, die? Did you stand by the bedside

while the death rattle came and the heart ceased

beating? Jeremiah watched his nation die;

watched as the enemy came and destroyed their

beautiful city and temple; watched as his peo-

ple were led into captivity. Surely we can under-

stand why he wept; why he did not want to

preach. But he had to preach: The Word of

God was like a fire; "His Word in mine heart

as a burning fire shut up in my bones . . . and
I could not stay." (Jeremiah 20:9)

In chapter 1, from which our Devotional
Reading is taken, we have the Call of the

prophet, his excuse, (very much like Moses'
reply when God called him) : "Ah, Lord God :

behold, I cannot speak: for I am a child. But
the Lord said unto me, Say not, I am a child:

for thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee,

and whatsoever I command, thou shalt speak."

Then there follows a description of the nature
of his work and preaching: "See, I have this

day set thee over the nations and over the

Kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, and
to destroy and to throw down, to build and
to plant." Here is his work cut out for him

—

a twofold work. It is partly a work of destruc-

tion, and part, a work of reconstruction. This

is characteristic of every preacher's job. Jesus

came to destroy the works of the devil, and
))art of the work of the preacher is to pull down
Satan's kingdom. In explaining what we pray
for in the Second Petition of the Lord's Prayer
our catechism says that "We pray that Satan's

kingdom may be destroyed" etc. A man can-

not erect a beautiful home on a lot already

occupied by a log cabin, or a gambling den.

His first work is to tear down and remove the

rid)bish. Then he can proceed to erect a new
building. There were many things in Judah
which nuist be rooted out and pidled down and
destroyed. There were the high places and all

the symbols of her apostasy, the old wreckage
left by Manasseh.

His message was to be a terrible denunciation
of sin in all its forms, a solemn warning of judg-

ment, widespread in its extent, and an urgent
call to repentatue before it was too late. When
people will listen and heed his message, it en-

courages the messenger, but when they will

neither listen nor respond, then the only reward
for the preacher is that which comes from the

One Who sent him. When we preach and men
turn from their sins it brings joy and a sense

of success, but when a man "preaches his heart

out," as Jeremiah did, and there is no worth-
while response, it is a heart-breaking experience,

if the prophet has a tender heart, as this one
iiad. Over and over the prophet had to repeat

that sad word, "Woe."

/. Their Sins Ae,ainst God and their Fellow Men:
Chapter 22.

I . Let us consider their Sins Against God. The
c^uestion is asked in verse 8, "Wherefore hath
the Lord done thus imto this great city"? What
is the reason for its destruction and desolation?

The answer comes, "Because they have forsaken

the Covenant of the Lord their God, and wor-
shipped other gods, and served them." Idolatry

was the great sin which led to the Captivity.
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All through the history of both the Northern
and Southern Kingdoms there is this sad record

of departure from the Trtie and Living God.
It began in the Book of Judges when the heathen
nations which they did not destroy became a

trap and a snare to the Israelites. During the

time of the Kingdom, both as a whole, and as

they later se|jarated, there is this constantly

recurring sin. In the Southern Kingdom there

were periods of Reform, but under Manasseh
this sin comes to a head and judgment is pro-

nounced. After the delay caused by Josiah's

good reign, this jtidgment fell upon them. God
had to take severe measttres to cure His people

of this awful evil. The Seventy years of Cap-
tivity worked a cure, but it was strong and bit-

ter medicine. After the Captivity there were
plenty of other sins, but this particular sin of

Idolatry seems to have been completely eradi-

cated. The Jews of today are believers in the

True God. (Unless they have become skeptics

and infidels) . Their great sin is the stubborn
refusal to believe in Jesus Christ as their Savior

and Messiah, and as I see it, they are hopelessly

lost in this hardness of heart.

At the time Jeremiah wrote and spoke.

Idolatry was rampant. Judah had forsaken the

Covenant. This sin is stressed all through the

Book. (See, for example, 25:6; 32:.S4,35)

2. Now we come to their sins against their

Fellow-men.

Of course, when we sin against our fellow-

men, we sin against God. The second table of

the Law catalogues some of these sins. In this

chapter we see some of the specific ways in

which they transgressed the Law. In verse 3 we
read: "Thus saith the Lord: Execute ye judg-

ment and righteousness, and deliver the spoiled

out of the hand of the oppressor : and do no
wrong, do no violence to the stranger, the father-

less, nor the widow, neither shed innocent blood

in this place." God is deeply concerned about
our treatment of others, especially those who
cannot defend, or look after, their own inter-

ests. The shedding of innocent blood is most
abhorrent to Him. In verse 13 we have this

"woe" pronounced: "Woe unto him that build-

eth his house by unrighteousness, and his cham-
bers by wrong; that useth his neighbor's service

without wages, and giveth him not for his

work." In other words, men who get rich and
build beautiful homes out of what they have
gotten in the wrong way, will be ptmished.

These people—God's own people—had de-

parted from Him to worship and serve other

gods, and were also oppressing their fellow-

men. Such a wilful breaking of His holy law
deserved the wrath of God.

//. Their Treatment of the Word of God:
(Chapter 36.

Jeremiah was commanded to write "all the

words that 1 have commanded thee." Some
seem inclined to ridicule the idea of "verbal

inspiration." Here is one place—among many
others—where it is expressly stated that the

"words" were given by the Lord. In what other

way could we be sure that the "words" are

correct?

Jeremiah sent his scribe to read these words
in the ears of the people. Next, he read the

Book to the princes. They were frightened by
what they heard. Finally the Book was taken

to the king who was sitting in his Winterhouse
with a fire burning on the hearth before him.
When Jehudi had read three or four leaves

he cut it with his penknife and cast it into

the fire: "Yet they were not afraid, nor rent

their garments, neither the king, nor any of

his servants that heard all these words." Never-
theless Elnathan, Delaiah and Gemariah had
made intercession to the king that he would
not burn the roll. Then the King commanded
to take Jeremiah and Baruch, but the Lord
hid them. What was the result, as far as God's
Word was concerned? "Take thee another roll

and write in it all the former words," but he
added many besides, pronoimcing judgment
upon the king, and the land. Is it not strange

that puny man imagines that he can destroy

the Word of the Living God?

///. Judgment Executed: 11 Kings 23:31 - 24:7.

God had been very patient with Judah. He
had postponed the Day of Judgment since there

were some good kings, and periods of re-

pentance. Their "cup of iniquity" was now full.

Matters came swiftly to a head. Josiah, the last

good king, was slain and the people made
Jehoaha/ king. After reigning three months
Pharaoh-Necho put him in bonds, put the land
under tribute, and took him away to Egypt
where he died. Finally Nebuchadnezzar, the

king of Babylon came and destroyed the city

and took Judah captive.

Teachers Wanted
Bridgeton, New Jersey Christian School

(40 miles south of Camden) needs a

teacher for grades L 2 and a teacher for

grades 7, 8, the latter preferably serving

as principal also. Please write to

REV. RALPH E. CLOUGH
Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church

Bridgeton, New JerseyRecommend The JourmJ To Friends
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JULY 3

Squares For Squares

Hymn: "T Am Thine, O Lord"
Prayer

Scripture: Proverbs 3:L6.

Hymn: "God Moves In A Mysterious Way"

Program Leader:

Almost everyone is familiar with the saying

"a square peg in a round hole" which is com-

monly used to designate a person who is a

misfit. The term "square," in modern slang,

means about the same thing. It refers to a per-

son who does not fit into the group very well.

Sometimes, when young people speak of a

"square," they smile in mocking sympathy, but
being a misfit is no laughing matter. It is

really a tragic thing to be a "square."

There are those who look on misfits as the

victims of fate, but this is definitely an un-

christian way of thinking. If we believe the

Bible, and if we are true to our Protestant

heritage, we know that God has a plan for all

of His people. Whenever people live according
to God's plan for their lives, they will not be
misfits. This is very largely what we mean by
the term "Christian vocation," and it is an idea

to which the church is giving more and more
attention.

First Speaker:

What is Christian vocation? Many think of

it as the calling of ministers, missionaries, and
religious workers, but we are beginning to re-

alize that it is a term which covers far more
occupations than those named. A Christian vo-

cation is any area of work into which the Lord
calls you to live for Him. It is not necessary

that your salary be paid by the Church. In

this sense of the term, almost any kind of work
can be a Christian vocation. A minister is said

to have asked a very successful businessman what
his business was. The man replied, "My busi-

ness is Christianity, and I pack meat to pay
the bills." There was a man who had the right

idea about Christian vocation.

We have said that almost any type of work
can be a Christian calling or vocation. There
are some jobs, however, which could hardly
be thought of as Christian vocation. We do
not believe, for instance, that the Lord calls

anyone to engage in work which is harmful to

other people. We cannot believe that the Lord
calls people to publish immoral literature or
to provide unwholesome entertainment or to

sell products which are harmful to body, mind,
or soul. We also believe that the Lord generally

calls people into types (jf work where their

skills and abilities can be used to the best ad-

vantage. If you believe the Lord has a calling

for you, these are some of the matters you ought
to consider as you seek His guidance.

Second Speaker:

Jesus said, "Ask, and it shall be given unto
you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall

be opened unto you." We believe this promise

applies to seeking His plan for ovn- lives. Every

young |3erson should be especially diligent in

praying for God's guidance in choosing his life's

work. We are sure that God hears and answers

our prayers, and it is certain that He will reveal

His plan for oin- lives, if we pray faithfully.

In this matter of seeking knowledge of the

Lord's plan for oiu' lives two things must be

understood. The first is the necessity of patience

on our part. It is not likely that God will give

you a complete answer the first time you
ask Him what He wants you to do. It is more
probable that the answer will come a bit at a

time and by various means. In this connection

we are reminded of the words of the hymn,
"God moves in a mysterious way. His wonders
to perform." It is never possible to catalogue

God's ways of revealing His will to us. The other

thing we need to imderstand is that it is neces-

sary for us to be w'illing to follow the plan
which God shows us. God does not reveal His

secrets in order to satisfy om- curiosity, but

to show His way to those who are anxious to

walk in it.

Third Speaker:

We have said that God ordinarily calls peo-

ple into occiqjations where their skills and abili-

ties can be used to the greatest advantage. For
this reason, it is helpful, in determining your
Christian vocation, to know something about
yourself, your aptitudes and abilities. The
church cannot tell you what God wants you
to do, but it can tell you that God has a plan
for you. Now the church is serving in another

way to aid people in seeking their Christian

vocation. The church has taken steps to help
us find out what skills and abilities the Lord
has already given us.

Our own church maintains vocational guid-

ance centers at Davis and Elkins College, Hamp-
den-Sydney College, Flora Macdonald College,

Centre College, Presbyterian College, South-
western University, and Austin College. At
these centers young people may take tests which
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help to determine their skills and aptitudes.

Any yovmg person who is interested in taking
the tests should ask his minister to help him
secure an appointment. This service involves
considerable expense, and in recognition o£ its

value to young people, the Youth Fellowship
of our denomination is contributing to the

centers as one of our financial objectives this

year. Twenty per cent of our benevolent budget
is to be given toward the support of the Voca-
tional Guidance Centers.

Some of the local churches in our denomina-
tion are supplementing this service by appoint-
ing vocational counselors to guide their young
people. Provision for this vocational guidance
in the local church must be made by the ses-

sion. Wherever there is a desire for it among
the young people, they should discuss it with
the memliers of the session.

After a young person has given his heart to

(Christ, the next most important step is to yield

his life for service according to God's plan.
Every church ought to be anxious to help its

young people find and follow that plan.

Offering: (If this is a special offering for

the Vocational Guidance Centers, be sure to

explain it to the young people. If a part of

your benevolent budget has already been as-

signed to this cause, explain that too.)

Prayer of Dedication.

Hymn: "Take Mv Life And Lei it Be (Con-

secrated."

Church News
OLD BRIERY CHURCH

Keysville, Virginia

Old Briery CChurdi, located four miles north-

west of Keysville, Va., on Route 15, marked its

20()th aiuiiversary on June 4, 1955.

On June '2.6th, there will be a Bi-centennial

celebration at the church. An all-day service is

planned and former members, descendants of

former members and friends are cordially in-

vited to attend and bring a picnic basket for

lunch on the grounds.

The Manual for Members of Briery, com-
])iled by the Rev. James W. Douglas, and
printed in 1828, states: "Between 1755 and 1760,

most probably, the church of Briery was or-

ganized by the Rev. Robert Henry." Since the

above Manual was written, old session books
have come to light and it is now known that Mr.
Henry was installed as pastor in 1755 and the
(hiudi has operated continuously ever since.

Okl Briery is the mother of four nearby

churches and many sons and daughters have
gone out to swell the membership of neighbor-
ing churches and in far distant ones. Her de-

scendants, throughout the South, are legion.

Recently many past members and friends have
contributed to a fund to repair the building
and restore the cemetery and put the grounds
in order. The present building is the third one
and is thought to have been designed by Dr.
R. L. Dabney, D.D., about 1858. Two former
members have made a plot of the cemetery and
each grave, now unmarked, will be identified by
a small metal marker.

The Briery congregation had a vital part in

the estal)lishment, in 1775 of the Seminary, at

Hampden Sydney, which was later moved to

Richmond and is now Union Theological Sem-
inary. Its first piesident. Rev. Sanuiel Stanhope
Smith, was installed pastor of the Briery
Churdi, his first year there.

—Mrs. Matthew Lyle.

WORLD MISSION RECEIPTS

Budget lor 1955

Receipts to date

Percentage of annual budget
received for 1955

Balance needed for 1955

^3,050,000.00

1.067.644.31

35%
1,982,355.69

REV. JOHN LUTHER MAYS JOINS
U.T.S. FACULTY

At its meeting Tuesday, May 24, 1955, the

Board of Trustees of Union Theological Sem-
inary in Virginia, called Reverend James Luther
Mays to join the facultv in the Department of

Bible.

Reverend Mr. Mays is at present serving as

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Lin-

colnton. North Carolina. Mr. Mays was grad-

uated from Erskine College, Due West, South
Carolina, in 1942, with a Bachelor of Arts de-

gree. From January to August 1946, he studied

at Columbia University. In September 1946 he
entered Union Theological Seminary in Vir-

ginia where he was graduated with distinction

in 1949, having been elected to the Salem Church
Fellowship. Mr. Mays served as pastor of Mt.
Carmel Presbyterian Church at Steeles Tavern,
Virginia, 1949 through 1954. During this pas-

torate he spent one year studying at the Uni-
versity of Basel. Switzerland, and traveling in

Europe and the Holy Land. A veteran of World
War n, Mr. Mays served from 1942 to 1945

in the Air Transport Command of the United
States Army Air Force. A native of Louisville,

Georgia, Mr. Mays was married in July 1943

to Miss Mary Will Boyd of Covington, Ten-
nessee. They have two children.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF BRAZIL

Has:

.H46 ordained ministers

13 licensed preachers

117 ministerial candidates

19 lay evangelists

2 colporters

1771 elders

1623 deacons

423 organized chinches

63 organized congregations

577 congregations under the supervision of

churches

1617 preaching points

50 day schools with 4033 scholars

74959 communicant members
59352 non communicants
1230 Sunday Schools with 6123 chisses

8482 teachers & officials, 91,158 scholars

245 juvenile societies with 7530 members
434 Young People's Societies

13747 members
531 Women's Societies with

18591 members
262 other societies with

7220 members
779 churches (worship buildings)

145 manses
443 other properties

During 1954 -

135() persons were received

into church lellowship.

428 adult members died

4692 children were baptized

There are thirty presbyteries, which meet
annually.

T here are six Synods, which meet biennially.

The General Assembly meets once in four

years. In 1950 it met in Presidente Soares, in

the State of Minas Gerais. In 1954 in Recife,

in the State of Pernambuco.

These statistics are of the national churclt

only. Those of the American Presbyterian Mis-

sions are sent to their respective Boards.

Harold H. Cook, Statistical Secretary

NEW METHOD PROPOSED FOR
PROMOTION OF STEWARDSHIP

A revolutionary new approach to Presbyterian

stewardship promotion was presented in Charlotte,

N. C, and Memphis, Tenn., May 3 and 10, by

Dr. A. W. Dick, pastor of Second Presbyterian

Church, Memphis, Tenn., to some 145 Presbyterian

Church, U.S., stewardship leaders.

The ministers and laymen from all synods of

the General Assembly were attending the annual

Stewardship Conferences held each spring under

the sponsorship of the General Council of the

Church.

The two conferences featured identical programs,

with chief emphasis this year being placed upon

techniques for approaching the stewardship com-

mittee's duties in each synod and presbytery. Dr.

Dick's report on a new method developed within

the last two and a half years in Memphis Presby-

tery offered one completely new approach to the

work.

Under the impetus of the new Memphis Pres-

bytery plan, giving to benevolences in many
churches in that presbytery has gone up as much
as 300% in two years. Dr. Dick reported. Citing

many examples of specific churches, with member-
ship ranging from fewer than 100 to over 1500,

Dr. Dick showed how giving records climbed as

the officers of the churches were given a thorough

understanding of the purposes for which the benev-

olence funds are used.

The ^Memphis Presbytery method, as described

to the stewardship leaders, is based on a careful

study of each congregation's giving potential, and

then a presentation to the officers of each church

of the challenfje of the benevolence program of

the denomination. Representatives of the presby-

tery's stewardship committee, working in pairs,

visit each church and challenge its members,
through its officers, to meet the needs of the

benevolent causes. In essence, Dr. Dick states,

the new method applies to each church exactly

the same approach which is normally used by the

church in approaching its individual members for

pledges to the work of the church.

As examples of the working of the plan, he

cited the record of his own church which gave

:;';25,000 for benevolences in 1952-53, climbed to

$56,250 in 1954, and will reach a total of $84,720
for 1955, under budgeted acceptances. At the

other end of the scale in size, he cited the Ripley

Church, with fewer than 100 members, which in-

creased its giving from $154 in 1952 to $1,070
in 1954 as the officers became familiar with the

needs of the Church.

Per capita giving to benevolences in the presbv-

tery has climbed from $14.94 in 1952 to $22.53
in 1954, Dr. Dick reported.

In every case where benevolences have shown
a sharp climb, the giving for current expenses has

also swung upward, Dr. Dick told his co-workers
in stewardship.

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department
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MEN OF LOUISIANA SYNOD SUMMER SCHOOL

Ralph Brewer, Alexandria elder, was elected

president of the Men of the Synod of Louisiana
at Camp Alabama June 5. He will succeed W.
J. Howard of Shreveport. Hal Baird of New
Orleans was named vice president. Reed Gard-
ner, Baton Rouge, secretary, B. B. Romine,
Shreveport, treasurer, and S. R. Pickett, Jr.,

Baton Rouge, chairman of the Sunday School
Superintendents' section.

It was the Synod's largest conference in his-

tory with an attendance of approximately 250.

Next year's conference will be held the first

weekend in June at Silliman, Clinton, La., and
will be extended to three days to include a

Minister-Elder-Deacon convocation.

Dr. Harry A. Fifield, pastor of the First

Church, Atlanta, Ga., and John V. Matthews,
Fayetteville, Tenn., past president of the As-

sembly Men's Council, were the principal

speakers. The men were guests of Red River
Presbytery's new camp adjacent to the Alabama
Church of which Dr. S. L. McFadden is pastor.

Dr. McFadden and Rev. Lloyd O'Neal, who
spearheaded the drive for the construction of the

$150,000 camp, conducted communion services.

The men presented a gift to Rev. C.
J.

Mat-
thews of Plains who is completing his 3-year

term on the Synod Council as a representative

of the Synod Committee on Christian Education.
Stressing the growth and importance of men's

work, the presiding officer at the opening ses-

sion said: "This revival in our time wears
pants" and the remark was echoed by several

speakers.

Dr. McFadden's nephew. Rev. W. H. Mc-
Fadden, First Church, Monroe, preached the

sermon Sunday.

Judge Carlos Spaht, Baton Rouge, reported
on renovation of buildings at Clinton and in-

vited the North Louisiana men to attend next
year's conference. Almost two-thirds of the men
present attended their first Synod conference.

CURRIE-PATTERSON SCHOLARSHIP
Maxton, N. C. — The first recipient of the

Currie-Patterson Scholarship at Presbyterian

Junior College is James Medlin, Maxton, N. C.

The Currie-Patterson Scholarship was estab-

lished last January by I. Edward Kale, Lincoln-

ton, N. C, in honor of Angus Hugh Currie

and Daniel Alexander Patterson of Maxton,
with whom he began his business career. James
Medlin's grandfather was connected with the

firm. The selection was on the basis of leader-

ship, ability and character, and was made by
the college scholarship committee and Mrs. Bob
Burns and Miss Elizabeth Currie, daughters of

Angus Hugh Currie. The scholarship is for

two years.

Maxton, N. C. — The electric school bell

began ringing again today as summer school

opened at Presbyterian Junior College. Prepara-
tory classes met today. College classes will begin
Monday, June 13. Night classes in shorthand,
accounting and salesmanship began in Maxton,
and in insurance principles and consumer eco-

nomics in Lumberton. The closing date for

enrolling for credit is Monday, June 13, in high
school classes, and Monday, June 20, in college

classes.

— BOOKS —
Man and His Tragic Life. Laszlo Vatai.

Philosophical Library. $3.75.

This is a philosophical treatise illustrated with

the heroes of Dostoevsky's novels. The young
philosopher analyzes man and his culture in the

tension of God and nature. The book itself rep-

resents an attempt to bring about a synthesis in

human life. Synthesis is being sought by tran-

scending from the tragic realm of the autonomous
man into the impossibility and miracle of the

Transcendental.

Workable Prayer Meeting Programs. Theo-
dore W. Engstrom. Zondervan. $2.00.

This book has been prepared with the thought
of making each and every prayer meeting more
effective. There are 26 programs presented here

in simple outline form and a multitude of

suggestions about making the prayer meeting
one of the best meetings of all the activities

in the life of the Church.

Feeling Low? Harold E. Kohn. Eerdmans.
$2.50.

This volume is intended especially to bring
comfort and inspiration to the sick and dis-

couraged. It is an original and attractive book
with uplifting lessons learned from nature.

The Teaching Ministry Of The Church.
James D. Smart. Westminster Press. $3.00.

This book is an examination of the basic prin-

ciples of education in the most comprehensive sense.

The author has taken the Doctrine of the Trinity

to which all Christian Churches, Protestant and

Roman Catholic, give adherence, as his essential

starting point. He shows the character of the edu-

cational program that results when that Doctrine

is allowed to have its full force in our thinking

and in our practices. The author insists, and

rightly so, that the Church must teach just as

much as it must preach or it will not be the

Church. This well-written book will be of interest

to ministers and workers in the field of Christian

education.
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The Symbols of Religious Faith. Ben

Kimpel. Philosophical Library. $3.75.

This book is an analysis of religion as a type

of human life identifiable throughout human his-

tory. It examines what men have done in their

efforts to relate themselves to a reality upon which

they acqnowledge their final dependence or what-

ever they regard as having utmost importance for

them. In short it is a preface to an understanding

of the nature of religion. There is a necessary warn-

ing to the reader to preserve the distinction between

a symbol and a reality. Frequently this distinction

is overlooked.

Choosixg Our Memories. Edward Kuhlmann.

i he Wartburg Press. $2.00.

The volume contains sixty brief chapters. One
might be tempted to list all of them, so interesting

and sparkling are they. Sample chapter readings

are: "A Bible and a Bustle," "Tears In Your
Fingers," "Watch 'T' Zone," "Men of Extinc-

tion," "Don't Chew Your Pills," "Have Your
Faith Lifted," etc. The general reader of this

book will reluctantly lay it down with a sigh that

there might be more. Sunday School teachers will

find in it a wealth of usable classroom material.

Preachers will find in it many illustrations that

were doubtless not known to and therefore, not

used by predecessors in the parish.

Facing Thf Cross. Stanley D. Schneider and
Others. The Wartburg Press. $2.50.

This volume offers fourteen sermons that

are designed to stimulate the God-centered
life as one faces the cross. The topics treated

are characterized by new viewpoints of old and
familiar truths. Some of the series are strikingly

original as a review of the table of contents

soon shows. All are couched in language that

is modern, up-to-date and readily comprehend-
ed by the theological untrained reader. Pastors

and congregations will find this volume edify-

ing.

Calvinism. Ben A. Warburton. Eerdmans
Publishing Company. $3.00.

The author is an English student of Calvinism

and editor of The Christian Pathway. He writes

in an informative and readable style. In this vol-

ume he has given us the origin, historical develop-

ment and practical life of the Reformed tradition.

Here the reader is offered a concise exposition of

the five principal doctrines of Calvinism as these

are seen to form in the mind of Augustine and
Calvin in the articles of the Synod of Dord and
in the controversies with Pelagius and Arminius.

The essence and guiding spirit of the most glorious

tradition in the Protestant Church are succinctly

stated and in the light of how they affect the most

intimate and practical considerations of life. This
is a valuable work in its relevance to our own
day. The author makes clear that the sovereignty

of God that shines out brightly in all His works,
is the doctrine that we need to stress in our era.

ORDER YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.

Guilty Or Not Guilty?
By Gladys J. Peterson

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago

In Norwich, New York, last month, Roswell
Woods was arrested for drunken driving. But
he insisted that he was sober.

Police said his eyes were glassy, his speech
thick, and his walk imsure. Furthermore, Mr.
Woods had been given all the usual tests. He
was asked to pick up a coin from the floor. He
couldn't quite make it. He was asked to blow
up a balloon as a test. He couldn't do that

either. Finally he was taken to court where he
})leaded innocence and heard himself accused
before a jury. The judge asked Woods to stand.

"It has been testified that your speech was
thick," he said. The defendant, speaking with
difficidty, said he had partial paralysis of the

throat, the result of one of 27 injuries received

in the line of duty in the South Pacific.

"It has been testified that your eyes were
glassy," the judge continued. The accused

pointed to his glass eye, placed there after he
had lost an eye in battle.

"It is also testified," the judge went on, "that

you failed to pick up a coin placed on the

floor." Woods replied that he had been injured

in both legs and had undergone an operation

in which part of a bone in one leg was used to

replace the shattered bone in the other. He
was unable to stoop, he said.

"And now, the blowing up of the balloon,"

the judge said, "you couldn't blow it up, could

you?" The defendant replied, "I lost half of

my lungs in the war. I can't exhale very well."

The jury promptly returned its verdict: "Not
guilty."

It would seem that the police had every rea-

son to assume that Mr. Woods was guilty of

the offense of which they had accused him.

That is the fallacy of human judgment. How-
ever we can rest assured that the "Judge of all

the earth" shall do right (Genesis 18:25) . He
cannot make a mistake, for He does not look

on the outward appearance as man does, but
He "looketh on the heart" (I Samuel 16:7)

.
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Bright Flares on Mars

By G. J. Peterson, Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.

Astronomers are puzzled by bright flares of

light which have been observed on the planet Mars.

The remarkable and totally unexplained bright

points of light have been observed in Japan in the

years 1937, 1951 and 1954.

Possible explanations: (1) the Martians are

exploding atomic bombs; (2) they are trying to

signal the earth; (3) the flares are reflections of

sunlight on large bodies of water; (4) they were

caused by meteorites, and (5) the close neighbor

of the earth in space is showing signs of volcanic

activity.

r

The possibility of the flares being sunlight re-

flected from a hypothetical water surface on Mars
can be ruled out. Their locality on the plant with

respect to the positions of the sun and the earth

preclude this, and besides it is a known fact that

Mars is very dry and arid. In addition, a cloud

formed just after the disappearance of the light

both in 1954 and 1951. A meteorite falling on Mars
might produce both light and a cloud, but could

not produce a flare lasting as long as five minutes,

as in 1937 and 1951. And while volcanic erup-

tion may explain the light and the dust cloud

formation, it is still not an adequate explanation

because the observed duration of the light is much
too short, and the scarcity of water on Mars could

hardly make volcanoes on the plant eject large

quantities of steam as they do on the earth. The
only remaining possibility thought of is artificial

origin, such as the light being produced by human
beings. Scientists insist that this theory may be

rejected as unreasonable, for as yet there is no

scientific evidence that "Martians" exist.

.

Man has gone a long way in seeking out the

answers to scientific and astronomical questions.

It may well be that in the future the solution to

this question of what causes the bright flares on

Mars will be answered. But there are some things

that man will never understand in this life. One
of these things is how and why (considering what
we are) God takes a personal interest in each one

of the more than two billion inhabitants of the

world. The Bible tells us that He knows even the

number of hairs on our heads (Luke 12:7). It

also tells us that though we may not understand

all His ways, nevertheless we can have everlasting

life by believing on the Son of God (John 3:16).

"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart ; and
lean not unto thine own understanding" (Proverbs

3:5).

OPENING DOORS $L50
My Life's Story
By Richard Gustavus McLees, D.D.

Order From
THE SOUTHERN

PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, North Carolina

WANTED: A young minister or consecrated
layman with gifts in making personal con-
tacts and visitation to serve as Extension
Pastor, assistin^r the Pastor in a growing
Church in an industrial community. Write
Rev. W. E. Hill, Jr., Hopewell, Virginia.

FOR SALE
Unusual home in Montreal, N. C, near
Auditorium, new, modem, and unique.
Must be seen to appreciate. 2 living

rooms, 2 dining areas, 3V2 baths and
powder rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 modern
kitchens, jalousie breezeway, plenty of

large modern cioseis. General Electric

forced, hot water heat, stream through lot,

paved street, fenced, native stone and
frame.

$45,000.00

Any Three of the Books Listed Below

Sent Postpaid for $5.00

SUPPLY LIMITED — ORDER NOW
The Reformed Doctrine

of Predestination --- $4.50
By Loraine Boettner

Christianity and Liberalism $2.50

By J. Gresham Machen

The Presbyterian Conflict . $1.50

By Edwin H Rian

Edward O. Guerrant $1.00

By J. Gray McAllister and
Grace Owings Guerrant

Our Lord $3.00
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Who Say Ye That I Am $2.50
Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ the Bread of Life $2.50

By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ—The Hope of Glory . $3.00

By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Order From

THE SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

Weaverville, North Carolina
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Summer Conferences

Summer Conferences can be a source of great inspiration and blessing

to those who attend them. This can, in turn, be brought back to the home
and to the local congregation to make an impact on the entire church.

But, such inspiration and blessing can only come as a result of God's

Holy Spirit speaking through His servants who lead these conferences

and through you and me who open our hearts to receive the messages.

Let us unite in praying daily for the various conferences at Montreat,

Mo-Ranch and Massanetta, that in the fullest measure God may bless

and use them for His glory, the honoring of His Word, the strengthening

of faith, the winning of souls and for the advancement of His Kingdom.
Also, let us pray for the various locally sponsored camps, that in every

area this may be the most inspiring Summer we have ever known, that

this inspiration and blessing may follow us throughout the coming year.

VOL. XIV NO. 9 $2.50 A YEAR
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E D I TO R I A LS

Maintaining Christian Standards

Both for the individual Christian, and for

Christian institutions, life is not static. There
is a never-ending conflict with those forces of

evil which would mar or destroy the Christian

witness.

This is not to question for one minute God's

help in this ceaseless struggle. Rather it is to

remind us that we must seek and accept the help

He is so willing to give. It is failure to do this

which means compromise and defeat.

We are tempted to take the easiest course,

to make a "minor" concession here and there,

then a major compromise with its attending

loss of spiritual power and effective witness.

Just as we see on every hand men and women
who have so compromised with the world that

they are no longer recognizable as Christians,

so too we see institutions which were founded
by Christians and with the avowed purpose

of training men and women to be strong in

their faith and in their Christian lives, which,

in time have lost their distinctive Christian

witness. They may continue to be "Church-

related" but they are secular rather than

Christian.

In every case there is a place and method of

departure. It is to be found in a compromise
with evil for the sake of expediency. It is not

easy to be constantly alert, nor are the devices

of Satan always clearly recognized, but the

wary Christian will, through the exercise of

God-given wisdom, refuse to give ground to the

evil one, and in so doing his witness for his

Lord will increase in its effectiveness.

Mr. Kenneth Keyes
Mr. T. Walker Lewis
Mr. T. S. McPheeters
Rev. T. A. Painter, D.D.
Mr. V. G. Philips

Rev. John R. Richardson, D.D.

Mr. Milton Scott

Mr. A. R. Shaw
Mr. Mark K. Wilson, Jr.

The institution founded for the glory of God
will, through its leadership, take exactly the

same stand.

Easy?—No. Important?—Yes, vitally so.

—L. N. B.

The Fragments of God's Power
"Therefore they gathered them together, and
filled twelxie baskets with the fragments of the

five barley loaves, which remained over and
aboxie unto them that had eaten." John 6:1.S.

The feeding of the five thousand, recorded

in all four of the gospel narratives, was a miracle

of creation. Our Lord, exercising His sovereign

power, transformed a small amount of food into

a quantity so large that five thousand people

ate until they were filled.

Then, at His command, the fragments were
gathered together and these filled twelve bas-

kets. Even after the primary objective of the

miracle had been met there yet remained many
times as much bread as before the miracle was
performed.

Surely God has given us the record of this

and other evidences of His power to increase

our faith and to encourage us to expect great

things from Him. God's "foolishness" is wiser

than all of the wisdom of men. His "weakness"

is stronger than anything man can devise.

We stand appalled at the potential destructive

force within the H or C bombs. But, the One
Who made the atom, and put that latent force

within its structure, is the same God who created

the entire universe and Who maintains it today

by His supernatural power.

Even the slightest contemplation of the power
of God should drive us to our knees in recog-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dr. H. E. Dustin
Mr. S. Donald Fortson
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Mr. W. Gettys Guille
Mr. A. C. Hamilton, Jr.

Mr. Paul Hastings
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Mr. Horace Hull
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nition of our own impotence. Even the frag-

ments of his power stagger the imagination.

And yet, despite His transcendent power. He
is the God of infinite love and mercy, deeply

aware of our problems and anxious that we
shall find His solution for them.

While the feeding of the five thousand was

a demonstration of our Lord's concern for the

welfare of those who had come to Him, it was
something more. Here we catch a glimpse of

the marvelous fact that there is no human gauge
by which to measure His power.

Should not this challenge us to place at His
disposal all that we are and have? Only then

can we expect His transforming power to make
our lives count for Him, and in ways and to a

degree which will truly glorify His holy name.

—L. N. B.

The National Council and the

Presbyterian Church U.S.

Our Church has been in and out and in

again, as regards the National Council of

Churches (and its predecessor, the Federal

Council) . The general ideals of the National
Council are good. Surely all who love righteous-

ness and look to the advancement of Christian

principles in national and world life, are af-

forded encouragement in the though f of mak-
ing contribution to the great ideals.

But the objections of many in our particular

sector of the Christian line of advance, are of

such gravity, and some actions of the Council
are in such palpable contradiction of the fun-

damental nature of the Church, that continued
and increasingly loud protest must be made.
And the facts are as ominous as they are cumu-
lative.

That there is alarming departure from Scrip-

tural fundamentals on the part of individual

members in high places in the National Coun-
cil, is most obnoxious and paradoxical for many
folk. This is no light matter. It is seriously

frightening in the eyes of all who hold to the

Biblical statements which are basal to historic

Christianity, to the Evangelical Faith. Further,

for those who still feel that the traditional and
abundantly vindicated position of our country
regarding the crucial question of economics,
is both integral to our own welfare and of

startling immediacy for the well-being of other

peoples, some public as well as private attitudes

and acts of the National Council and members
thereof, are painfully intolerable.

And beyond these matters are the even far

more serious and repetitious betrayals of the

spiritual nature and spiritual functions of the

Church of the Lord Jesus Christ, in using the

Church as "a political action committee and/or
a foreign-policy making organization."

But the aggravation in extreme of these fla-

grant contraventions of our own Church's stand

in such premises, lies in the fact that whereas
the National Council of Christian Churches has

been politely attentive with the ear to our of-

ficial protests (as say the resolution of the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1950) , it has, in its conduct,

disregarded the assurances that it would cease

its objectionable practices.

Now as these things are true, it becomes our
Church to advise the Council: Change your
practices or count us out of membership. And
since there is scant hope that there will be a

reversal of views of unorthodox character on
the part of some of the leadership, and because

it appears equally evident in the light of the

past, that the body will not discontinue its im-

proper gestures, the alternative seems plainly in-

dicated,—that we should withdraw. If such pres-

sure would not bring the Council to book, it

would at least clear our Church of entangling

alliances and compromising embarrassment.

A third alternative,—an immediate solution

which would enable our Church, with its ideals

of the Church as a spiritual body, to be relieved

of confusion and guilt in being officially a

party to such defections as are practiced by
the National Council of Churches, would be for

the said Council to drop from its name the

word Churches." Folk may or may not, even
then, agree with certain policies or procedures
of the organization. But in such event, the fair

name of the Church would be cleared. That
would be a very helpful move towards the right.

—R. F. G.

WANTED: A young minister or consecrated
layman with gifts in making personal con-

tacts and visitation to serve as Extension
Pastor, assisting the Pastor in a growing
Church in an industrial community. Write
Rev. W. E. Hill, Jr., Hopewell, Virginia.
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Billy Graham's Next European
Engagements

By George Bumham

Paris — Spurred by the "five most amazing
days" ol his ministry dining the short cam-

paign in Paris, Dr. Billy Graham will leave

France Sunday for an unannounced destination

and brief rest before beginning a whirlwind
tour of several Einopean nations.

1 he largest stadiums in Europe have been
booked for the meetings which begin jiuie 18

in Zurich, Switzerland. Geneva will be visited

the following day. German cities to be visited

in rapid-fire order are Frankfurt, Mannheim,
Weisbaden, Kaiserslautern, Stuttgart, Xmem-
berg and Dortmimd.

Then comes Rotterdam, the Netherlands,
where Billy is to be received by Queen [uliana.

In the Scandinavian countries meetings are

scheduled at Olso, Gothenberg and Aarhus.

After the toiu, which ends on July 6, Billy

is scheduled to retmn to London where he is

to be the principal speaker at the Baptist World
Alliance. He will leave for the United States

around August 1.

The next scheduled cam]jaign is in Toronto,
Canada, this fall.

The Paris meetings went far beyond the

expectations of the American team. In five

nights at the Velodrome d'Hiver, Billy preached
to an estimated -15,000 and saw over 2,000 walk
down the aisles to make decisions for Christ.

At the final event on a rainy Thursday, 11,000

turned out to overflow the huge indoor arena.

Among those making decisions during the week
were a French Senator, two movie stars and
two coimtesses.

Probably the l)iggest benefit of the short

crusade was the shot in the arm it gave to

the small Protestant population of Paris. Min-
isters are already at work planning events to

take advantage of the Gospel transfusion. Night
after night in Paris Billy preached basically

the same simple message. For example, in one
of the most cidtured cities on earth it was this

simple: "The Bible is divided into two parts:

the Old Testament and the New Testament. The
Old Testament points toward the cross where
Christ died and the New Testament looks back
at the cross. The very center of the Bible is

the cross. There is no truth outside of this

book concerning eternity." And then he told

the Frenchmen they were made up of a body
which will die and a soul which will live forever
either in Heaven or in a place that Jesus called

Hell. It was theology pegged at the third grade
level, but the results are proof that this was
the type of message to reach the people. Billy

has often remarked, "Too many ministers preach
to other ministers."

# * *

Billy and his wife, Ruth, had a talk with
the Duke and Dunchess of Windsor at a Paris

garden party this week. The Duke asked for

the evangelist's address . . . Ex-King Farouk
of Egypt, the playboy of the world, moved into

the same Paris hotel where the Graham team
is staying. The King is comparatively broke.

You see, he's down to his last Cadillac. He has
been seen waddling around the lobby but so

far he hasn't ljumped into Billy Graham. They
could have quite a conversation.

ANGLERS
{By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 113

PERSONAL WITNESSING MOST EFFECTIVE

"Mr. Moody is said to have stated near the

end of his ministry that of all the conversions

under his preaching he knew not one that had
not been previously approached by a personal
worker." {From The Testament For Fishers

Of Men.)

Jesus Witnessed publicly and privately. But
Jesus puts the emphasis on personal witnessing.

The tact that there is more space given in God's
word to His witnessing to individuals and small
groups than to his preaching to crowds shows
that personal evangelism is the major phase of

his piogram. There are long passages telling

about his talking to Nicodemus, the woman at

the well, Zacchaeus, the rich young ruler, and
many others.

Not only did He set the example but He
taught it. He sent the 12 apostles into homes
of individuals and later sent 70 laymen. When
these laymen "returned with joy" because God's
power had been with them, our Lord makes a

striking statement. He said, "I beheld Satan
as lightning fall from heaven." Jesus saw victory

through God's plan—witnessing on the part of

all followers.

Jesus commanded all followers to witness.

Tliere is nothing taught more clearly in God's
word than the fact that witnessing is every
Christian's job. The Great Commission is given
in a slightly different way in each Gospel and
in Acts of the Apostles.

All early followers witnessed.

It was through all followers witnessing that
,'^,000 were baptized at Pentecost. It was through
daily witnessing on the part of all Christians
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that caused "the world to be turned upside

down" in the first century.

Other Things Follmv Witnessing

When his sheep follow the Good Shepherd in

witnessing, they naturally follow him in other

things.

No Christian is going to follow the example
and command of Jesus to witness to others with-

out following in the footsteps of the Master

in other things. Witnessing to individuals makes
a Christian pray more earnestly. His hunger for

the souls to whom he is witnessing, makes him
pray for them more fervently. The fact that

he must understand the Sword of the Lord to

witness effectively makes the Christian search

the Scriptures more diligently. Witnessing makes
a follower live cleaner. He realizes that his life

must back up his words. Witnessing also pro-

motes liberality. When one is earnestly seeking

the lost in the homeland, he has greater com-
passion for the lost in other lands.

With the exception of the opening paragraph,
the foregoing is taken from a weekly periodical

called FISHER OF MEN, now in its second
year, published in Washington, D. C. by Rev.
Peter Cullom, Editor and Manager. It is de-

voted exclusively to the most practical and
spiritual suggestions promoting this xjital service.

It is well worth any Christian's $2.00, the sub-

scription price for a year - 52 issues. We are

glad to recommend it. The address is:

FISHER OF MEN,

P. O. Box 361, Washington 4, 7). C.

r- - - - -------------------------------
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Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, July 8, Luke 15:7.

What does the parable of vv.3-6 teach con-

cerning the place of the sinner in the heart of

God? What must this parable have meant to

the tax collectors and sinners who heard it

(v.l) ? What was Jesus trying to teach the

Pharisees through it (v. 2) ? Could Christ have
saved you, if you had not come to Him as a

sinner? How did Jesus illustrate in His own
ministry the actions of the Shepherd in the

parable? Imagine the rejoicing there must have
been in heaven when you repented and accepted

(Christ (v. 7) ? Does your attitude toward the

"despised" members of your community resemble
that of the Pharisees or that of Christ? Have
you ever experienced anything of the joy of

the Shepherd in finding a sheep that was lost?

Monday, July 4, Galatiaiis 5:1.

The luiiqueness of evangelical Christianity

is found in its doctrine of Justification by Faith,

its belief that a person finds forgiveness of sins

simply by resting upon the sacrifice of Christ

(Titus 3:4-7) . This is Christian freedom (Gal.

5:1). The slavery Paul speaks of (5:1) comes
from de]jending on one's own efforts to "be
good" foi salvation. How do the efforts of sinful

man to obtain his own righteousness enslave

him? Why are forms of Christianity which do
not emphasize the suffering of Christ's one
sacrifice so dangerous? Is it possible to be a
Christian by depending upon your own good-
ness and the grace of God at the same time
(v.4) ? Has God set you free?

Tuesday, July 5, Matthew 25:31-40.

One day every man will stand before Christ

to give an account of the life he has lived (v.32) .

Upon what basis is a man to be judged
(vv. 34-39) ? The good works of a Christian are

the fruit of the indwelling Christ (Titus

2:13-14). Is it possible for all Christians to per-

form the deeds mentioned by Christ in v.35?

Observe the great reward for faithful service

(v. 34) and the terrible punishment for neglect

(v.41) . Were the "cursed" guilty of anything
especially "Sinfid" (vv.42-43) ? Notice that there

will be only two groups of people (vv.32-33)

on the judgment day. Are you ready to stand
before God?

Wednesday, July 6, Galatians 3:28.

Before the coming of Christ, the Jews were
subject to the Old Testament law (vv.23-24)

,

which revealed to them God's moral standards
and their own sin. How would the law, then.
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be a stepping stone to Christ (Romans 7:7)?

Under the law God dealt specifically with the

Jewish people. False teachers were now insisting

that new Gentile Christians had to become Jews,

too. How does faith in Christ make Jew and
Gentile alike in God's sight (vv. 26-28) ? Does
God play favorites in regard to a person's sex,

race or economic status? God allows man to

stand before Him, not because of anything in

man, but because of what man is in Christ

(vv.24-26,29) . What sort of thing is God partial

to (Acts 20:24)?

Thursday, July 7, / John 4:7-13,19-21.

Notice the number of one syllable words in

this passage, yet the profound depth of its

teaching. What definition of God is given in

V.8? God is love; it would be impossible for

God to exist without loving. If God's life is

born in us, what result must follow (vv.7, 19,21) ?

How has God given expression in concrete form
to what He is (vv.9-10) ? With God love is not

just a pretty thought; it made Him give His
only Son to die for sinners (vv.9-10) . Does
God's love dwell in you (vv.7,8,12,20,21) ? How
has it foimd expression in your life in the

past week?

Friday, July 8, John 12: 32-36.

Notice the explanations that were given when
God the Father spoke from heaven (vv.28-29) .

Meditate upon the tremendous consequences of

Christ's statements in vv.30-33. What do the

statements in v.34 indicate as to what the people

thought of Jesus? What do the statements of

Jesus in vv. 35-36 indicate as to how He judged
the condition of their hearts? What does v.36

add? What was behind the unbelief of the

crowd (v. 37) ? Did they have sufficient proof
(v. 37) ? Did they want to know the truth? When
Christ was crucified (v. 32) , the world itself

was drawn to Him for judgment (v. 31) . How
do you think the listeners were judged? How
will you be judged? Are you willing to submit
your life to any truth God may reveal to you?

Saturday, July 9, I Corinthians 12:12-20.

The Corinthian Church was rent with jeal-

ousies, strife and division. How does Paul ex-

press the unity and diversity of the Church
in terms of the body (vv.12-13) ? What binds
Christians into one body (v. 13) ? How does Paul
present the need for diversity (vv.14-17)? Does
diversity in the Church produce harmony and
growth or divisions and strife? What does Paul
say to those who feel insignificant and useless

(vv.21-24) ? Is there any Christian who is insig-

nificant in the Lord's work? What part is He
asking you to play? Observe that there should
be such a oneness among Christians that when
one suffers, that suffering is very real to all.

How do the afflictions of fellow-Christians af-

fect you?

Women's Work
BIRTHDAY OBJECTIVE

The annual "Birthday Party" of the Women I

of the Church was held at Woodlawn Presby-

terian Church in Hopewell, Virginia, on Mon-
day evening of May 9th, with one of the most
interesting programs of recent years being pre-

sented. Prior to the Birthday Party, each of the

five circles met separately for brief business

sessions, all assembling together for the program.

The Birthday Objective this year being the

Yodogawa Christian Hospital in Osaka, Japan,
the program entitled, "Japan To America -

America To Japan," was used with W. O. C.
j

members and several men of the church partici-
j

pating. The needs of the hospital were out-

lined as well as other problems which are facing

the Japanese people of today. Ways were sug-

gested to better acquaint the Christians of

America with conditions in Japan.

Following the prepared program, the special

guest, Mrs. Fred Weiner, and her husband were
introduced. A question and answer session was
held during which Mr. Weiner assisted his

wife, a Japanese War Bride, in answering
questions.

"I Followed"
The sky is blue.

The trees are green.

The flowers bright.

The earth serene.

My heart is full

of light above,

I feel Him near
I feel His love.

I feel His hand
Upon my brow,

I hear Him say,

"Come follow, come follow now."

I follow. Why?
I cannot tell.

But my heart said, "Yes"
And now, all's well.

I followed, yes, I followed.

And then I knew,
For my heart was full of gladness.

And my life was made anew.

—Susanne Wilson
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JULY 10

Habakkuk's Faith Tested

Background Scripture: Habakkuk.

Devotional Reading: 3:2-4; 17-19.

"We know nothing about Habakkuk apart

his genealogy or tell us when he prophesied"

us that he was of the tribe of Levi. He follows

prophecy deals with Assyria; this one with the

dom, and Babylon, the Southern. The prophet
used to punish Judah. This is one of the most
clearly seen of all the lessons we learn in regard

to the way God deals with nations. He allows

one to punish another. The Israelites took

Canaan when "the cup of their iniquity was
full" in respect to the Seven Condemned Na-
tions of that land. When the Israelites departed

from God during the period of the Judges, the

nations around them, whom they had refused

to destroy, Midianites, Moabites, Philistines, etc.,

were allowed to overrun the country, and then,

when God's people cried to Him, deliverers,

called "Judges," were raised up to rescue them
from the hand of the enemy. During the days

of the Kings the same thing was true, but later,

the Great World Powers—Egypt, Syria, Assyria,

Babylon—were warring against each other,

striving for mastery, and these nations were used
to chasten Israel. The prophecy of Habakkuk
deals with the last of these World Powers before

the Captivity: Babylon.

I would like to divide our study in this simple
way: I. Questions and Answers, II. "Woes",
III. Judgment, IV. Lessons : Faith and Joy.

/. Questions and Answers: 1:1-24.

1. The First Question is, "Oh Lord, how long
shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear"? The
prophet sees much that is wrong in the land :

iniquity and spoiling and violence and injustice.

Why does not God intervene and do something
about all this evil? I suppose this question has
been asked by every generation, and preachers

of every age. This is a pertinent question today.

There is so much wickedness in the world, and
in our own land. The wicked seem to flourish

like a green bay tree. God seems to ignore

the whole matter. How long will He allow the

wicked to do as they please. How long will

He allow them to "compass the righteous"?

God's people cry, "How long"! Certainly

wickedness is flaunting itself brazenly every-

where in our day, not only in other lands,

but in our country. No one who has eyes to

see, or ears to hear, or the sense to understand.

from his book, and even here he does not give us

(One Volume Commentary) Rabinnical writers tell

closely the time of Nahum, about 604 B. C. Nahum's
Chaldeans. Assyria overthrew the Northern King-
announces the fall of Babylon after she had been

can fail to grasp this fact. Why does not the

Ruler of Nations act? Why does He not hear
when we cry?

The Answer comes from heaven: "For lo, I

raise up the Chaldeans". This is His method
of dealing with the terrible sins of Judah. He
had borne long and patiently with His people.

For the sake of the tender-hearted Josiah, he
delayed judgment until after the death of that

king, but ever since the days of the apostate

Manasseh their doom had been sealed. I can-

not refrain from suggesting that the Christian

Nations, like Germany, Great Britain, the

United States, are being chastened today by the

rise and threat of Communism, as we see it

in Russia and Red China. We are "at our
wit's end" as far as diplomacy is concerned.

The storm clouds are black and thick and
threatening, and the "Cold War" may turn into

a Hot War at any moment. These things are

written for our learning and warning. He who
runs may read. Can we not plainly read what
is written in such large letters? These "Signs

of the Times" are as easily read as a red sunrise,

or sunset.

2. The Second Question grows out of the

answer to the First. It is summed up in one
word, "Wherefore", (1:13) or Why? Why does
God allow a nation like heathen Babylon to

overthrow a nation like Judah? Is not Judah
"more righteous" than this godless nation that

is allowed to conquer them? Are not the Chal-
deans worse than the Israelites? They are proud
and cruel and blasphemous. It looks unfair to

let them run over God's own people.

The Answer is two-fold: (1) The sins of

Judah are grievous and heinous because they

are sins against Light and Love. God had
revealed Himself to Judah. They had the Law
and the Temple. They were His covenant
people and had enjoyed all the benefits of that

Covenant. (2) God is not through with Baby-
lon. It will perish and its punishment will be
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terrible. Now, let us bring this down to 1955.

There are those who ask the same question that

Habakkuk asked; Will God allow nations like

Red China and Russia to overrun the "Free

World"? It depends upon how the "Free

World" acts. If we allow drunkenness and im-

morality and crimes of all kinds to flourish

and show no concern or repentance, then He
may have to "Use the whip" to bring us to our
senses, and make us see our grievous sin. We
have had the light of the gospel, lo these many
years. Our lands, on the whole, are lands of

Bibles and churches. We know what is right;

we are sinning against great Light, and great

Love, for God has been good to us. I am sure

that He will deal with these godless nations,

and that their punishment will be both sure

and awful, but I also know from inspired his-

tory that He uses wicked nations to punish
enlightened nations. Our hope is to TURN
FROM SIN. A Great Revival will save us as

it saved England in the days of the French
Revolution.

//. Five "Woes"; A Catalog of Sins

2:5-3:1 (See One Volume Commentary)

1. The Woe against Aggression: The spoiler

will himself be spoiled. We are familiar with
the term "Aggressor Nations." Now, clearly,

Egypt and Assyria and Babylon are "Aggressor
Nations." Against all such people this woe is

pronoiniced: Because thou hast spoiled many
nations, all the remnant of the people shall

spoil thee. Let all the "Aggressor Nations" heed
this solemn warning!

2. The Woe against Covetousness : 2:9-1 1.

Covetousness, whether personal or national,

is a terrible sin in the eyes of God: Covetous-
ness, which is Idolatry. These World Powers
were extremely covetous. Their very name,
"World Powers" tells us that. Israel and Judah
were not entirely free from this sin as a nation,

but their covetousness was personal rather than
national, for they were seldom strong enough
to attempt world domination. Men in high
places, like Ahab, who coveted his neighbor's
vineyard, and many others who "set their nests

on high" at the expense of their fellow-men.

This is a general "Woe," applicable to all of

us in our personal dealings with men, and in

a national way also.

3. The woe against Violence: 2:12-14.

"Woe to him that buildeth a town with
blood." Blood is sacred in the eyes of God; for

the blood is the life. We are beginning to see

how precious human blood is. Our appeals

for Blood Donations come to us every day over
the radio. How the earth has been drenched
with blood by our two great wars. It cries from
the ground from almost every land: 2:15-17.

"Woe to him that giveth his neighbor to

drink." What about our cocktail parties; our

brewers and distillers; our bar-rooms and night
clubs; our A.B.C. stores, and our licensed sa-

loons? We legalize the sale of liquor and then
raise our hands in horror at all the murders
on the highways and the wave of crime that

is sweeping our land.

5. Woe against Idolatry: 2:18-20.

The idols of that day were crude images.

The idols of today are more refined and
spiritual, but they are idols nevertheless. We
have many of them in America, and the Dollar

is one.

///. Judgment: 3:1-16.

This chapter is in the form of a prayer. The
prophet asks that God, "In wrath remember
mercy." He recognizes the fact of the "wrath"
of God, a wrath which is poured out in judg-

ment upon sin; sins of His own people, and
sins of other nations. In many figures of speech

he describes this judgment: "Before him went
the pestilence, and burning coals went forth

at his feet. He stood and measured the earth."

This is a favorite figure, used by other prophets.

He "drove asunder the nations" (see Psalm 2)

"The nations saw thee and they trembled . . .

the sun and the moon stood still in their habi-

tation." "When I heard, my belly trembled;

my lips quivered at the voice; rottenness en-

tered into my bones, and I trembled in myself,

that I might rest in the day of trouble." Well
might he ask that God remember mercy in the

day of his wrath.

IV. Tioo Lessons: Faith and Joy:

See 2:4 and 3:17-19.

This verse, "The just shall live by faith" is

one that has had a tremendous effect upon men
like Paul and Augustine and Martin Luther.

(See Rom. 1:17, and Gal. 3:11.) Salvation by
Grace, through Faith, was one of the founda-

tions of the Protestant Reformation. This verse

came like a flash of lightning upon the mind
of Luther the monk. It took faith in these

dark days of Habakkuk, and in the dark days

before the Reformation.

Daniel Webster, according to Dr. Boreham,
considered verses 17-19, of chapter 3 as two
of the most beautiful verses in the Bible. In

a time of poverty and famine; no flocks, no
herds, no crops; "Yet I will rejoice in the Lord,

I will joy in the God of my salvation." It

reminds us of Paul: Rejoice in the Lord alway;

and again I say, Rejoice."

ORDER YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JULY 10

REV. B. HOYT EVANS

PVho Is The Fellow In The Fellowships

Hymn: "Our God, Our Help In Ages Past"

Prayer

Scripture: John 15:9-17.

Hymn: "Jesus, Thou Joy Of Loving Hearts

'

Offering

Hymn: "Come, We That Love The Lord"

Program Leader:

Did you ever think just how you came to be

a member of Senior High Fellowship? Of course,

you first had to reach the right age. In most

cases, the fellowship, or some similar organiza-

tion for young people, has been active in the

church for a long time. The young people of

the church wait anxiously until they attain the

minimum age so they may become actual mem-
bers of the group. Other young people, who
have not grown up in the church, may have

had their first experience of church life by join-

ing the fellowship. In the case of both groups

it is probable that they joined the fellowship

without too much thought as to what would
be expected of them as members.

In this program we want to do a bit of self-

searching to determine what is actually required

to be accepted into the grovip and what con-

tributions the fellow may be expected to make
to the fellowship.

First Speaker:

Being a member of the fellowship is more
than having one's name on the roll of members.
In our own fellowship just what does a person

have to do or be in order to be fully accepted

as one of the number? A fellow is one who has

something in common with others in a group,

and a fellowship is a group of those who have
things in common. We must recognize that it

is possible to have people on our rolls who are

not actually fellows in this full sense of the

word.

(Pass out pencils and papers to the members,
and ask them to list the things that make a

person acceptable as a real fellow in your fel-

lowship. Urge them to include in this list only
those considerations which actually have a bear-

ing on a person's acceptability, in your own
particular group, and not those things which
you ought to keep in mind but fail to do. What
you are seeking here is an honest picture of

the way your fellowship thinks about its mem-
bers. Allow about five minutes for this listing,

then take up the papers and read and discuss

the observations which have been made. What
do you find that is good and bad? Is there any
evidence of clannishness in your group? Do the

findings reveal any interest in evangelism and
Christian friendliness?)

Second Speaker:
I am going to ask you to make another list

. . . a list of the contributions a real fellow

should be expected to make to the fellowship.

This shoidd be easier to do, because it is not
so difficult to see what ought to be as it is to

see things as they actually are with us. We
are sine that a person who truly belongs to

the group should be more than a spectator, and
we want you to express your ideas as to what
he shoidd do in order to prove that he is really

a fellow in the fellowship.

(Pass out the pencils again together with
clean sheets of paper, and ask the members to

make lists of the qualities and contributions

of an ideal fellow in the fellowship. When
most of the members seem to have completed
their lists, take them up. As you read and
discuss these ideas, you will probably get some
new suggestions. Be sure to include the quali-

ties of cooperation, faithfulness, friendliness,

and reverence. If you take this investigation

seriously, it may reveal some defects in your
fellowship, and it is sure to help the individual

members see how they may be of more worth
to the group and to Christ.)

Bible Story Books
The Child's Story 3ib!e
By Catherine F. Vos

732 Pages, full color pictures, maps, index, scripture refer-
ences, pronunciation guide, large, clear type, $3.95 postpaid.

Egermeier's Bible Story Book
By Elsie E. Eeermeier

Three editions to choose from. "A" is complete Bible in

story, 234 stories, 608 pages. "B" is culture edition with
every feature of "A" plus home-study section, 688 pages.
"C" is deluxe gift edition, contains all features of "A" ; and
"B" adding 16 pages of pictures and stories on life of
Christ with 16-page photographic reproduction of Holy
Land scenes. "A," $2.96. "B," $3.95. "C," $4.95.

The Foster Bible Story Books
By Charles Foster

An illustrative list of titles, including : Story Of The Gos-
pel ($1.00), Story Of The Bible ($2.25), First Steps For
Little Feet ($1.35), and Bible Pictures ($2.00). Each dis-
tinctive, yet all true-to-the-Bible and especially adapted for
small children.
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Church News
Passing of Dr. Watson Mumford Fairley

Dr. Watson Mumford Fairley, 82, retired,

member of Albemarle Presbytery, died in Ashe-

ville, N. C, hospital, Monday June 6, as a re-

sult of a fall suffered the day before. Funeral
services were conducted in the First Presbyterian

Church, Fayetteville, June 8 by Dr. W. B. Healy
assisted by Rev. Messrs A. D. Carswell and H. B.

Haywood. Burial was in Cross Creek Cemetery.

Dr. Fairley was born in Manchester, N. C,
January 24, 1873, son of Rev. David F. and
Janie Mclver Fairley. A graduate of Davidson
College, class of 1895, and of Union Theological
Seminary, class of 1900, Dr. Fairley was ordained
in the latter year by Fort Worth Presbytery.

He received the degree of Doctor of Divinity

from Austin College in 1922.

During a long and fruitful ministry Dr. Fair-

ley served the following churches: Carlsbad, New
Mexico, and Pecos, Texas, 1900-1903; West-
minster Church, El Paso, and Van Horn, 1903-

1905; Fayetteville, N. C, First Church, 1905-

1916; Westminster Church, El Paso, Texas,
(second pastorate here) , 1916-1925; Raeford
First Church, 1925-1940. After retirement in

1940 Dr. Fairley continued to serve as tem-
porary supply for ten years in various churches.

He was Moderator of the Synod of Texas in

1924, and of the Synod of North Carolina in

1938.

Survivors include his wife, the former Miss
Alice Rollwage, of Forrest City, Ark., and three

sisters, Mrs. A. G. Carter, Mrs. S. N. Harrell
and Mrs. Edward Robinson, all of Tarboro and
Montreal, North Carolina.

Montreat School of Church Music

Montreal — Two nationally known authori-

ties will lead activities of the School of Church
Music to be conducted here July 21-28.

Dr. Barrett Spach of the Northwestern Uni-
versity School of Music will instruct adult work
and Mrs. Ruth Krehbiel Jacobs, executive di-

rector of the Choristers Guild, will be in charge
of children's music.

Allan Guy, Montreat College voice depart-

ment head, is director of the school. Also as-

sisting will be a double quartet and Victor and
Sally Schoen, Montreat piano instructors.

Purpose of the school is to help choir direc-

tors, organists, singers and others interested in

church music to improve their work in the

local church. Study of the place of music in

the worship service and other technical train-

ing are provided to help achieve this goal.
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Enrich Your Library

i; At No Cost

;j
The Reformed Doctrine Of

h Predestination

By Lorcdne Boettner
;; Price $4.50

Will Be Given For Three New
I; One-Year Subscriptions To

The Southern Presbyterian Journal

i;
Studies In Theology

\> By Loraine Boettner

Price $3.50

'<', Wade Smith's Books

\\ For The Young People

i; The Little Jetts Bible $2.00

i; The Little Jetts New Testament $2.00

;|
The Little Jetts Pilgrim's Prog-

i; ress . _ $2.50

i; The Little Jetts Youth Talks $2.00

Any One Of These For two New
j: One-Year Subscriptions

\: The Testament For Fishers Of Men
Price $3.25 Leather Binding — This vest

ll
pocket Testament has attained world-wide

;1 popularity as a personal worker's handbook.
(! Over 450,000 have been sold.

1; The Journal offers it as a premium for two
new one-year subscriptions.

1
1

Any of the above five Wade Smith titles will
be etched and autographed on the flyleaf by

1 1 the Author, if requested.

1; Send Orders For These—Or Any Other
!; Books Published—To

The Southern Presbyterian Journal

WeaTerville, N. C.
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MEN OF N. C. SYNOD

Davidson — The fourth meeting of the Men
of the Synod of North Carolina opened Friday

June 10 at Davidson College.

The delegates were greeted by Dr. John R.

Cunningham, president of Davidson College, at

the first session held at 7:30 P. M. with Royal

R. Brown of Winston-Salem, program chairman,

presiding .

The keynote address, "Forward With Christ,"

was delivered by Dr. James A. Jones, president-

elect of Union Theological Seminary, Rich-

mond, Va.

Visual presentation of the theme was given

by Clint Harris, secretary of Church Relations,

Board of Christian Education, Richmond. A
word of welcome was also brought by John J.

Deifell of Greensboro, president of the Synod's

Men's Council.

Regular sessions began at 9 a.m. with Glenn
L. Hooper, Dunn, a vice president of the Synod's

Men's council, presiding. At 9:30 a.m., "For-

ward With Christ - through Stewardship" ad-

dress was given by Rev. Pierce Harris, D.D.,

pastor of the First Methodist Church of Atlanta,

Ga.

The afternoon sessions were presided over

by R. L. Corbett of Macclesfield, a vice presi-

dent of the Council. An address, "Forward
With Christ - through Evangelism," was de-

livered by the Rev. Ben L. Rose, D.D., pastor

of the First Presbyterian Church of Wilmington.

New Church Building for Burgett Memorial

Bay Minette, Ala. — The members of the

Burgett Memorial Presbyterian Church of Bay
Minette have contracted for the immediate
erection of a new church and educational build-

ing at a cost of about $110,000, same to be
erected on the site of the present church which
was a frame building erected in 1905.

The building will be constructed in a modi-
fied gothic style and will be ready for occupancy
by the end of this year, according to the present

plans.

The pastor here is the Rev. Robert B. Sieden-

topf.

The congregation has raised in cash, and in

pledges, something over $100,000.00 which will

make it a most unusual situation where practi-

cally all of the money needed is either paid in

cash or pledged so that little outside financing
will be needed. The membership of the church
is about 225 and the congregational meeting
unanimously approved all of the requests of

the building and finance committees.

GOWNS
^^^H • Pu/pi'f and Choir-

k«H Headquarters for

RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES

Inauguration of New President

Fuller Theological Seminary

Rev. Edward J. Carnell, D.D., a minister of

the Northern Baptist Church, was recently in-

stalled as President of Fuller Theological Sem-
inary, at Pasadena, Calif. The investiture was
accomplished by Dr. Harold

J.
Ockenga, Presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees, and the dedica-

tion prayer was offered by Dr. Wilbur M.
Smith.

Representatives of 45 educational institutions

across the nation were present at the exercises,

following which a reception was held for Presi-

dent ancl Mrs. Carnell in the social hall of the

seminary building.

Columbia Theological Seminary

The results of the recent Spring elections of

the Society of Missionary Inquiry at Columbia
Theological Seminary, in Decatur, Georgia, to

serve for the year 1955-56 were as follows:

Richard Bass, President, a rising senior, and
a graduate of Presbyterian College.

Lewis Baker, Vice President, a rising senior
and a graduate of Davidson College.

Robert Hull, Secretary, a rising Middler, and
a graduate of the University of Florida.

Robert Teed, Treasurer, a rising Middler,
and a graduate of Wheaton College.

CHEROKEE PRESBYTERY
The Presbytery of Cherokee, Synod of Geor-

gia, met Tuesday, May 17th, at the Walnut
Grove Presbyterian Church, south of Lyerly,

Ga.

Rev. W. L. Merrin was host pastor, and Rev.
Murdoch Calhoun, pastor of the Trion Presby-

terian Church was elected Moderator. Rev.
Fred Bremer, pastor of the Midway and Wood-
stock Presbyterian Churches, was dismissed to

the Presbytery of Piedmont, Synod of S. C.
Candidates Dan Dunaway and W. L. Lee, both
graduating seniors from Columbia Theological
Seminary, were received under the care of
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Presbytery. Two new churches in Rome, Ga.,

were reported organized on February 13, 1955.

(Westminster-Reynolds - Miller Memorial)

This climaxed several years efforts on the

part of leaders from the First Church, Rome,
and the Church Extension Commission of

Cherokee Presbytery. Presbytery adjourned to

meet in Rome, at the First Church, Tuesday,

July 19th, at 10:00 A. M.

Hollandale, Mississippi, First Church

Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Gamble moved here

from Charlotte, N. C, in January, and became
the first occupants of the attractive brick manse
just erected liy the forward-looking members
of this church.

To give the people of the connnunity an
o})portunity to visit and to view the new manse,
an "open house" was held in March, with the

Women of the Church handling all arrange-

ments. The Women also gave a tea honoring
Mrs. Gamble at one of the lovely plantation

homes of the church.

In preparation for enlargement of the church
plant, the congregation has voted to buy an
additional parcel of land, which will be used
for recreational activities until building plans

are developed.

Any Three of the Books Listed Below

Sent Postpaid for $5.00

SUPPLY LIMITED — ORDER NOW
The Reformed Doctrine

of Predestination -- $4.50
By Loraine Boettner

Christianity and Liberalism $2.50
By J. Gresham Machen

The Presbyterian Conflict $1.50
By Edwin H Rian

Edward O. Guerrant $1.00
By J. Gray McAllister and

Grace Owings Guerrant

Our Lord $3.00
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Who Say Ye That I Am '2.50

Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ the Bread of Life $2.50
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ—The Hope of Glory $3.00
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Order From

THE SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

Weaverville, North Carolina

— BOOKS —
A Call To Faith. Rachel Henderlite. John

Knox Press, Richmond, Virginia. .$3.00.

With the recognition of the growing interest

in the theology of the Church, Dr. Henderlite
believes that laymen desire a better acquaintance
with the faith the Church professes. To this

end she has prepared a volume that deals with
the central affirmations of Christianity. With
fine insight she observes that if people do not

have good theology they will have a bad one
and it is the Christian's responsibility to pro-

vide a theology that is intelligible and satisfying.

The author is not satisfied to merely elucidate
the C^hristian faith. She is concerned with the

importance of extending an invitation to others
to share this faith. She writes, "This book is

a call to a deep and abiding faith in Jesus
Christ ... It is not addressed to pagans who
openly reject God. It is written primarily for

Church members who already profess a faith

in God. This book is a call to see the meaning
the Church incorporated in its Creeds when
it first wrote them ... It is an invitation to

hear the words of the Christian faith as living
words — to let the words become a part of
themselves, take hold of them and change them.
This book is an invitation to you to surrender

to the profound faith of the Christian Church
in order that the life of the Church may become
your own life."

The Church's belief is presented here in three

parts. First, God's woik for man; second, God's
work in man: third, man's work with God.
She stresses the fact that the theology of the

Christian Church "is the Church's faith that

God is what Christ said He is, the Church's
faith that God will work through you and me
if we will just open our hearts to Him, the

Church's faith that you and I can live the rest

of our lives in worship of God and service to

man." To this faith the author calls her
readers.

It is evident that the author has been influ-

enced by some of the negative conclusions of

Biblical criticism. For example on page 35 she
speaks of Isaiah as "the unknown prophet of

the exile." It is also evident that her theological

concept of the Christian doctrine of adoption
is weak and inadequate. On page 41 she writes,

"The Church believes that God is like a Father
in His relation to man and that men can think
of themselves as children of God." Such a notion
as this is alien to the Biblical theology set forth
in the New Testament.

The chapter dealing with "The Bible" con-
tains some illuminating paragraphs and also
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some which indiide a number of ambiguous
statements. Apparently she takes the question

of the veracity of Bible statements too lightly.

For example on page 50 she says, "Who wiote

the Bible then or how many years they took

in writing does not really matter. There is

little question that the books were often writ-

ten, rewritten and edited. They must have

gone through the hands of many people before

they reached their place in the Bible as we
have it today. As we look at certain books

we can see evidence of the fact that many per-

sons touched them."

The author's sociological views present an
indictment against all who do not share her

opinions. For instance on page 185 she affirms,

"Yet love requires that we eliminate segrega-

tion of all kinds." The truth is, real intelligent

love may for sound reasons require just the

opposite.

While not in entire agreement with all the

view-points of the author this reviewer has found
stimulation in the reading of this volume. The
author is to be commended for her clearness,

her spirit of earnestness and the ability to pre-

sent in a cogent fashion the intimate relation-

ship between the doctrinal expression of Chris-

tianity and the human response required by it.

There are some paragraphs that shoidd serve

as warnings to all Christians. The chapter on
"The Response of Worship" reminds us "there

is always danger of course that we may partici-

pate in the Sacraments without meaning, that

the forms of worship will be empty. That is

always the danger when using tangible materials

of worship. Although necessary to us, the forms
and patterns must be recognized as having no
value in themselves. They only serve as symbols
of the real thing for which they stand and of

which they remind us." Our readers will not
agree with all of Dr. Henderlite's interpretations

but there is much here that will be found
profitable and stiggestive. — J. R. R.

You Can Conquer. (Clarence E. Macartney.
Abington Press. $2.00.

Standing firmly on Biblical truths, Dr.

Macartney, one of Christendom's greatest

preachers, presents in this volume thirteen ser-

mons, each dealing with problems all human
beings must face. He deals with each message
realistically and with a dynamic faith. His
thesis is that the Bible and Christian history

show that with the supernatural help of Christ,

Christians have conquered all things and that
same help is available today.

Chapter by chapter, Dr. Macartney demon-
strates how the Christian has resources through
which he can conquer fear, hate, temptation,
loneliness, wounds of the heart, sorrow, discour-
agement, and finally death.

One of the finest and most comforting mes-

sages in this series is on "Death." On this theme
Dr. Macartney writes, "The Bible is a sensible

book as well as a book of Divine Revelation.

When it comes to speak of it, it uses no honeyed
phrases such as 'there is no death! what seems

so is transition!' The Bible never speaks of

death as an illusion but as a tremendous fact.

Musical and poetic phrases applied to death
can no more hide the fact of death than ever-

greens with which they now decorate the newly-

made grave can disguise the fact of mortality."

While facing the fact of death in a realistic

manner, the author offers this comfort, "There
is only one way in which you can conquer death.

That is by marching side by side with Him
who met and conquered death and destroyed

the empire of death for Himself and for all

men. That is the secret of conquering death."

In oin- day whep so many people are experi-

encing defeat, th volume is extremely relevant

and helpful. 1
'1 assist anyone through the

long pull of
I

lyj, living and enable him to

mardi H'i""(_lmans t'l'^^^'Sh every crisis.

—]. R. R.

ScRiPTi RK To LivK B^ . Dorothea S. Kopplin.
Hanover House. $2.50.

"Scripture To Live By" is a sequel to the

author's "Something To Live By." It is a col-

lection of the passages from the Old and New
Testaments that have been most helpful and
rewarding on many occasions dining her life.

In these pages arranged in sinqile reference

form, are the beautiful, eloquent maxims by
which Christians strive to live.

Archf.oi.ogv In The Old Testament. Merrill

F. Unger. Zondervan. $4.95.

The aiuhor is a well-known Old Testament
student who has produced a niunber of scholarly

books. He received his Ph.D. in Semitic studies

under Dr. Albright of Johns Hopkins. It is

evident that the author has specialized in the

basic research materials of archeology and he
has the ability to present his findings in a

fascinating style.

This volume deals with archeology in its re-

lation to the Scriptures. He assumes the full

inspiration of the Word of God and desires

to demonstrate the value of archeological dis-

coveries for the proper understanding of many
portions of the Scripture. He lays great stress

upon the unity of the Bible. He writes, "With-
out the Old Testament, there could have been
no New Testament and apart from it the New
Testament would have been meaningless."

The value of the study of archeology accord-

ing to Dr. Unger consists in its authentication
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of the Bible. This does not mean that the

Bible is dependent upon external proofs. It

simply means that in dealing with skepticism

and higher criticism, archeology demonstrates

the truth of the Biblical message. We are also

told that archeology is valuable in that it il-

lustrates and explains a number of the sections

of the Bible.

The reading of this volume will certainly

cause the honest student to have a deeper con-

fidence in the accuracy of the Bible. Here is a

book that will assist ministers who desire to

preach stimidating sermons from the Old Testa-

ment. The reader will also find the pictures

and charts helpful.

Prophecy And The Church. Oswald T.
Allis. The Presbyterian and Reformed Publish-

ing Co. $3.00.

The splendid reception wl^^i the first edition

of this book received, stren'j^ Mi.^^ author's

conviction that a second inning with certain

minor changes and correcti^^yg ^Jd be timely.

Since a large portion of the Kjia Testament is

prophetic and deals with things to come, a

book that discusses intelligently the theme of

prophecy should appeal to thoughtful and well-

informed Christians. The main thrust of the

author has to do with the relation between the

Kingdom prophecies of the Old Testament and
the New Testament Church. He contends that

until early in the last century it was the gen-

erally accepted belief that the Christian Church
is the fulfillment of the Kingdom prophecies;

that the glorious predictions of the prophets
concerning Israel have had and are to have at

least in the main their fulfillment in the Church.

This volume comes to grips with the positions

of extreme dispensationalism. He points out

that dispensationalists do not constitute a de-

nomination nor are they confined to any one
denomination. They are to be found in prac-

tically all branches of Protestantism. He be-

lieves that they are earnest and zealous Chris-

tians but mistaken in their beliefs as to prophecy
and the Church.

While recognizing the sincerity of dispensa-

tionalists. Dr. Allis exposes the inconsistencies

of the dispensationalists' positions. His treat-

ment of this entire subject is scholarly, fair and
forthright in its presentation.

The Story Of Jesus For Boys And Girl.s.

Dena Korfker. Zondervan. $1.95.

Readers who are familiar with the author's

"Questions Children Ask" will have a desire

to place this volume in the hands of boys and
girls. Well illustrated and written in simple

language, it relates the life of Christ in a man-
ner that will appeal to children.

When Jesus Cried. Thora Hinshaw Seaton.

Philosophical Library. $3.00.

This is the personal diary of a distinguished

musician of our time. The author writes poetry

as a hobby because she believes in the poem-
word as a means of helping to uplift mankind.
During a long and bitter period as she lay

with spinal illness she kept this account of

poems, verses, and prayers for the reader to

enjoy. Some of the poems are not characterized

by depth, but all are directed towards the stimu-

lation of virtuous living.

Evangelistic Illustrations from the Bible.

Faris D. Whitesell. Zondervan. $1.75.

Here is a new and different book of illustra-

tions. Each illustration is suited for the work of

evangelism and is taken direct from the Bible.

This work is a gold mine of striking and God-
inspired illustrations. The reader has shown
how Biblical illustrations have many advantages

over others. The range of topics covered is wide.

There are approximately 17,065 entries dealing

with more than 140 topics.

Meet Your Church — Leader's Guide.

Joseph M. Gettys. John Knox Press. $.50 each.

Dr. Gettys prepared both of these little vol-

umes to serve in the field of adult education on
the local church level. They discuss such sub-

jects as "Becoming a Presbyterian," "Thinking
Like A Presbyterian," "Living Like A Presby-

terian," and "Serving Like A Presbyterian."

"Meet Your Church" is a good book to put into

the hands of new Presbyterians and also older

ones who need to know more about our Pres-

byterian heritage and opportunities for today.

Mission On Main Street. Helga Bender
Henry. W. A. Wilde Co. $2.75.

Here is a story of the work of the Union
Rescue Mission which is told in colorful lan-

guage. It relates experiences of the notorious

and the unknown who have found forgiveness

and new life in Christ.

Teachers Wanted
Bridgeton, New Jersey Christian School

(40 miles south of Camden) needs a
teacher for grades 1, 2 and a teacher for

grades 7, 8, the latter preferably serving

as principal also. Please write to

REV. RALPH E. CLOUGH
Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church

Bridgeton, New Jersey
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Eternal Hope. Emil Brunner. Westminster
Press. $3.50.

There is a growing sense of hopelessness in

the consciousness of Westerners, especially in

Europe. He believes that what oxygen is for

the lungs, hope is for the meaning of human
life. Wihout oxygen, death occurs through suf-

focation and without hope humanity is stran-

gled through lack of breath.

To Brunner's credit he does not believe in

automatic progress and that man is not the

unqualified arbiter of his future. He affirms

that there is no substantial ground for man's
self-confidence. He stoutly holds that self-con-

fidence is the opposite of the Christian hope
which is hope founded upon trust in God. The
basis for some vital hope, therefore, is a matter
of most immediate urgency.

A book written by such a prominent theolo-

gian as Brunner on such a timely subject as

hope will certainly be worth reading. It should
be pointed out, however, that Brunner cannot
be followed slavishly as he does not hold to

the full trustworthiness of the Scriptures. He
plainly states his position: "The statements of

the Bible concerning the future are not only
to a certain extent contradictory but are laden
with mythological ideas which have become alien

and partly even meaningless to us. Reflection

on the distinction between the fact of revelation

itself and the Scriptural testimony to it frees

us from much ballast." (Page 26)
One of the commendable features of this

book is that Brunner has been able to state

his ideas in less technical language than in

his former theological works. Here is a volume
that advanced theological students will find of
interest in the study of the Christian hope as

found in the New Testament.

-J. R. R.

The Prophetic Faith of Our Fathers

Vol. I, II, III, IV. Leroy Edwin Froom. Re-
view and Herald Publishing Association. |8.50
per volume.

Undoubtedly this four volume work is one
of the most comprehensive and scholarly studies

of Bible prophecy that can be found in any
library.

The author spent 16 years in research and
study in the best libraries of Europe and Amer-
ica in the preparation of this work.

Volume I covers the early Church positions

on prophecy and later dark ages repudia-
tion. Volume II discusses pre-reformation and
reformation restoration and second departure.
Volume III outlines colonial American and 19th
century old world awakening. Volume IV elab-

orates upon the new world recovery and con-
firmation of prophetic interpretations.

} WANTED — Teachers qualified for high

I

school work in the fields of science, physi-

cal education (girls'), guidance, piano,

library. Please write President Sam C.

Patterson, French Camp Academy, French

I
Camp, Mississippi. Presbyterian board-

I
ing school. Synod of Mississippi

Dr. Froom writes from the Historicist Position

in his interpretation of prophecy. He expresses

himself with remarkable objectivity. Any one
who is interested in this field of investigation

should by all means consult this invaluable

treatise.

Ouch . . . ! My Conscience. W. Maurice
Hurley. Eerdmans. .fl.50.

Dr. Hurley has prepared this volume as an
introduction to the psychology of faith. Here
he explores the corrosive effects of fear and guilt

on the human heart and shows what a positive

and healthy thing mankind has in the Christian

faith. These messages come to grips with the

experiences the people in the pew have to face

week by week. The major portion of this book
is definitely on the constructive side. The read-

er, however, should read it with discernment

as there are some sections of it that are on the

border line of superficiality. On the whole,

however, here is a volume that makes a con-

tribution to mature Christian living.

More Power in Soul Winning. David M.
Dawson. Zondervan. $1.50.

This book has been prepared to instruct

Christians in the art of soul winning. There
are helpful chapters on the Holy Spirit, Prayer,

Penitence, Revival, and How to Win Our Loved
Ones. The author shows that the dynamics
of evangelism are even more important than
the mechanics of evangelism. This book should
have a fruitful ministry to all who are eager
for more power in soul winning. It will be
especially helpful to Bible school superinten-

dents and church officers.

Ideas For A Successful Church Program.
John Huss. Zondervan. $2.00.

Here are ideas of a pastor to help church
workers who want a greater measure of growth
and interest in their churches. This book pre-

sents splendid workable ideas to promote church
work throughout the four seasons of the year.

These ideas were not born in some cloistered
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study, but they are the result ot prayer and
practice. The author has used these ideas with
great success in his own churches. They will

work in other churches. The emphasis is al-

ways on the cultivation and growth o£ the in-

dividual's spiritual life. Any preacher who is

willing to adopt these plans and see them
through with some hard work will surely see

great results in his own church.

Scriptural Values In Shakespeare. Ernest
Marshall Howse. Abingdon Press. $2.50.

Many preachers have found help in the study
of Shakespeare, the greatest poet and dramatist
in the English language. Shakespeare has much
to tell us about man and his relation to God's
moral order. This book has been written to con-

vey the insights of Shakespeare concerning
hiunan nature and moral responsibility as ex-

hibited in eight of his plays. In the tragedies

of Hamlet, Othello, Macbeth, King Lear, Rich-
ard III, and Julius Caesar, the author points
out the titanic conceptions of the nature of
life, the complexities of character - and the
eternal conflict between good and evil. In "The
Merchant of Venice" and "The Tempest" he
shows the enrichment of human sympathy and
stimulation to moral nature to be drawn from
these plays and their invitation to independent
judgment on the greatest issues of life.

The Life of David. Alexander MacLaren.
Baker Book House. ,|3.00.

Many volumes liave been written on the life

of David, but this one is somewhat different

in that it presents the life of David as reflected

in his Psalms. It is devotional in spirit and
highly inspirational. The presentation here is

thorough and dramatic. It is one of MacLaren's
best works.

Honest Abk. Harry Albus. William B. Eerd-

mans. |1.00.

This little volimie is the story of the emanci-
pator, written to appeal to young people. The
emphasis is upon honest living.

Doctor of Tanganyika. Paul White. Wm.
B. Eerdmans Publishing Company. $3.00.

A thrilling account of achievement in to-

day's world missionary enterprise, Doctor of

Tanganyika is the heroic and heart warming
personal story of a twenty-five year old medical
missionary who came to fight sickness and
disease, ignorance and superstition, while teach-

ing the way, truth and light of the Christian

faith in East Africa. This first-hand account
of what this missionary physician encountered
and what was required of him from day to day
gives the reader an intimate close-up of both

the African missionary at work and the lovable

African converts whose native charm and infec-

tious humor make this story so humanly ap-

pealing.

And Peter. H. H. Savage. Zondervan. $.75.

These messages are about Peter and his ex-

periences with his Lord. This is an excellent

character study and could be used with great

profit in young people's groups.

Boys and Girls of Zuni Town. Marian M.
Schoolland. Eerdmans. $1.00.

This is a touching story of how three little

Indian children came to learn the way of Christ.

It is a moving and faithful picture of reserva-

tion life among the Zuni Indians and their

response to the Gospel appeal.

Kathv and Carl of the Covered Wagon.
Dorothy Johnston. Scripture Press. $1.50.

Girls will delight in this book as well as

boys. It is a story of two members of the Cal-

loway family who started out with many other

families by covered wagon over the Oregon Trail

to settle in the northwest. The experiences are

exciting and the story entertaining. There is

a wholesome Christian emphasis throughout.

Stories From Other Lands. A1 Bryant.

Zondervan. $2.50.

Mr. Bryant believes that there are valuable

lessons to be learned from travel. Here is an
opportunity for boys and girls to take a trip

around the world via story land — with all

of the advantages and none of the disadvantages.

Readers young and old will meet jolly boys and
girls of all nationalities. This volume is ad-

tlressed to young and old alike. The stories

present the Gospel at work in actual life situa-

tions making Christianity inviting, attractive,

and practical.

Gospel Choir Music Passages. Adolph Gross.

Van Kampen Press. $.75.

In this volume there are 20 song packages

which will prove a blessing to the local church
and a real spark with the choir. The smallest

group can perform them effectively, but the

large and highly trained ensemble will enjoy

them too.

Easy Handcrafts for Juniors. Carolyn
Howard. Zondervan. $1.00.

This is called an easy handcraft book because
everything in it is simple to make. The ideas

are easy to understand. Here is handcraft at

its best.
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Not One World But Two
We do not hesitate to say that the "one-

world" philosophy which is gaining support so

widely today is one of the most ominous move-
ments the world has ever known. It is a concept

foreign to Christian truth and, carried to its

logical conclusion, could destroy those safe-

guards of national and international stability

which come from Christianity itself.

Christians—that great host of believers which
make up the Church of Jesus Christ—are aliens

in this world. They are separated from the

greater host of unbelievers because of re-birth

and resulting change of destination. While liv-

ing in this world they are no longer a part of

the unregenerate world order, because the latter

is dominated by Satan, while they have been
redeemed by Christ and are a part of His King-

dom now, and for all eternity.

Many Christians have unwittingly fallen for

the doctrine of the universal Fatherhood of

God and brotherhood of man, failing to see

that this runs counter to every basic doctrine

of Christianity. True, all men are God's chil-

dren by creation, but sin has separated man
from his Maker and this relationship of child

to Father is only restored by the new birth

—

faith in Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord.

On the other hand, the "one-world" philoso-

phy that all men are equally God's children,

regardless of their relationship to Christ, fosters

a demand for a united fellowship for "peace
and mutual aid" which in turn denies the need
for the new-birth. This idea of bringing the

world together under one government is the

political offspring of a misguided concept and
it is as old as Babel itself and just as dangerous.

The objection may be raised that Christians

should surely share in any movement which
is designed to bring all nations into a fellow-

ship of mutual respect and cooperation. Not
in "any" movement but only with those which
honor God and put Him first. When, on the

other hand, a new world order is contemplated
which, because of the inclusion of pagan na-

tions, has a tacit rejection of God through no
reference to Him, this is no place for a Christian

for it is producing a setting for His wrath and
judgment.

That non-Christians, regardless of nationality,

should, through fear of nuclear warfare and its

consequences, look for any lead which might
prevent such a holocaust is easily understood.

But, that Christians, and nations founded on
Christian principles, should turn to a one-world
philosophy is something entirely different.

The very heart of Christianity is its unique-

ness, its utter intolerance to any concept which
makes Christ one of many ways to God. It is

this conviction, based on the Scripture record,

with its repeated statement that He is the only

way of salvation, which gives the Church its

motive for evangelism and world missions.

But, this one-world concept makes it expedient
to ignore the Christian evangel for the sake of

a costly compromise.

Are we advocating a narrow isolationism? Far
from it. We are advocating with all our heart

a reaffirmation of the great central truth of

the Gospel that Christ died for the sins of all

mankind and that in and through Him alone
will men and nations find peace.

Man-made organizations are not new. The
philosophy of Babel was that man could de-

termine his own destiny. "Let us build a city

and a tower", in the light of conditions then
existing, seemed a fine thing to do. But, they
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left God out of their reckoning and the "Lord
scattered them abroad from thence upon the

face of all the earth."

The implications and involvements of the

one-world philosophy are desperately serious.

First of all, it means involvement with pagan
and godless nations in programs where they

have an equal voice in determining both world
and domestic policies. Why, oh why, should
America find herself, even today, in a position

of having pagan India act as an intermediary
in our international relationships? And, if the

present dependence on the United Nations con-

tinues and grows we find ourselves in the ridicu-

lous, and equally dangerous position of lowering
our ideals to those of the godless all about us.

This one-world philosophy has captured the

imagination and avid support of men who
should know better. Why did every major de-

nomination in America, at its recent Confer-
ence or Assembly, find itself faced with a reso-

lution favoring the United Nations and thereby
being asked to give the backing of the Church
to that organization? That did not just happen.
It seems that those in places of denominational
and inter-denominational leadership have, al-

most without exception, not only become sold

on the United Nations as the way of "peace"
but they have also become its most active pro-

tagonists. To put it bluntly, we are being told

that this organization is "God's instrument,"
"God's way," for world peace.

Even a superficial study of the Scriptures and
of secular history will show that God's way
of peace is through national righteousness, not
international organizations. Are we not in
grave danger of inviting the righteous judgment
of God on us for turning from Him to a man-
made organization where He not only is not
honored but from which He is banished be-

cause any reference to Him would "be an of-

fense to those nations which do not worship
Him."

Has not the Church a world responsibility?
Do not Christians need to exercise their influ-

ence on the world order? Of course they do.
Our Lord commissioned His disciples to go
out and preach His gospel, making disciples

of all nations. The Christian is the salt of
this earth, he is the light set on a high place
for men to see, but his life must have the savor
of the living Christ, his light must be the
reflected glory of his glorious Savior.

The uniqueness of the Christian faith, the

fact that Christ is the only Savior, demands that

the Christian maintain that philosophy within

the world of which he is a part. The "offense

of the cross" must never be presented in an
offensive way, but it is a point of division for

individuals and for nations and woe be to the

man or nation who thinks there is any way
to peace other than through the Prince of Peace

Himself.

It is hard for the Christian to realize that

he is one of a small minority in this world. But,

when true to his Lord and going forth in His

might and power, he is a part of that company
which shall overcome the world, not by human
might, not by military power, but by the Spirit

of the Living God.

There are two worlds now, and will be for

all eternitv. Do not try to make them one.

—L. N. B.

Juvenile Delinquency

"And Moses said unto Aaron, What did this

people unto thee, that thou has brought so

great a sin upon them?
And Aaron said

And I said unto them. Whosoever hath any

gold, let them break it off. So they gave it me:
then I cast it into the fire. AND THERE
CAME OUT THIS CALF."

Juvenile delinquency is not static, it is ad-

mittedly increasing on every hand. Crimes of

violence by teen-agers; hoodlumism, wanton
lawlessness is found in America in an ever

ascending scale.

This serious situation has brought Congres-

sional conuiiittee investigations. Civic groups

are alarmed and are studying the situation. The
Church is increasingly aware of and disturbed

by this menace to society.

But, when all is said and done it is a genera-

tion of adults who have provided the makings

of this wave of godless behavior. Why wonder

that "there came out this calf."

It is adults who are responsible for the glam-

orizing of lawlessness in the movies, on T. V.,

over the radio, and in the "comics". It is adults

who have fed this generation with violence over

the same media.
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It is adults, parents, who have failed to ex-

ercise self-discipline and in turn to discipline

their own children. It is these same parents

who have failed to require obedience from their

children. It is parents who have failed to instill

spiritual values in their children, through the

family altar and making the Bible central in

child training, and, it is parents who have set

material rather than spiritual goals before chil-

dren.

It is parents who have let their children live

in houses rather than homes, and, it is parents

who have failed to say "No," when such restric-

tion was needed.

It has been parents who have only too often

failed to pray for their children, and, who have
failed to show that love, understanding and
comradeship which a child has the right to

expect.

Yes, juvenile delinquency is a tragic fact as

well as a growing menace, but does not this

situation really condemn those of us who have
failed our children?

But, admitting the facts and pinpointing the

responsibility does not, in itself, solve the prob-

lem. It is high time we look for the God-given
answer—the way of healing and recovery.

First of all, we need to look at the under-
lying causes, some of which have been suggested

above, and by God's grace and help change
these contributing factors.

Such a change will involve the restoration of

God to His rightful place in our own hearts

and in our homes. He must be first before we
can expect Him to exercise those loving con-

trols of divine grace which will make us the

right kind of parents and enable our children

to follow in His ways.

Also, parental discipline with, at times, at-

tending corporal punishment as enjoined by
the Scriptures, will do much to drive foolishness

from the heart of a child.

Where young people have been guilty of pub-
lic hooliganism, as is rampant in many of our
communities today, properly supervised thrash-

ing would do untold good. Instead of appear-

ing as a hero in the eyes of other teen-agers

such punishment would make the guilty one
appear both ridiculous and childish, and would,
we believe, do infinitely more good than prison

sentences to be spent with more confirmed and
hardened criminals.

Finally parents, and other God-fearing citi-

zens should imite in most active protest against

the publishers and purveyors of obscene and
crime-inspiring literature for young people,

"comics" or otherwise. At the same time they

should work for legislation which would forbid

the bringing of crime, perverted sex and liquor

into the home by way of T.V. or radio. If

good TV programs are only possible through
the subsidy of liquor manufacturers, then let

them cease. If our sensibilities of decency and
right have to be violated to make an athletic

contest, or other program, available over the

radio, then let us read the result of the contest

in tomorrow morning's newspaper.

We in America have sown the wind of mis-

taking license for liberty. Little wonder that

we now reap the whirlwind of godlessness in

a generation where God has not been put first.

There can come a change, but only by retracing

our steps to the place where we left God, for

ourselves, and for our children.

—L. N. B.

A Turn Toward Calvin

The perusal of several recent books by Meth-
odist and Lutheran scholars shows a turn toward
the notes by which Calvin has hitherto been
signalized. Or to put the matter slightly dif-

ferent, the re-study of Martin Luther indicates

that several of the great notes in Calvin are

Luther emphases which Calvin saved from being
buried in the Melanchthonian shift toward
synergism. Calvin was Luther's greatest inter-

preter and scholarly current studies are finding

in Luther things Calvin found there four cen-

turies ago.

For example. Dr. P. S. Watson, an English
Methodist, in his let god be god! finds Luther
trumpeting the great note of soli Deo gloria

which became the architectonic principle of

Calvin's interpretation of the Word. Another
English Methodist who once served as exchange
professor in Emory University and who now
teaches at Cambridge, Dr. Gordon Rupp, in

THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD, re-affirms the em-
phasis which Watson found in Luther. Dr.

Regin Prenter of Arhus University, Denmark,
in his spiRiTus creator insists on a theocentric

rather than an anthropocentric interpretation

of Luther. He recognizes that our acceptance
of Christ means His accepting us into His all-

embracing, eschatological act of salvation and
using us as His tools for carrying out His saving

program. Both Rupp and Prenter are cordial

to Luther's use of predestination. Here is Rupp's
statement: "A doctrine of Predestination is in

any case an integral part of both Protestant and
Catholic divinity, as it must be part of any Gos-
pel that gives God the glory, and which main-
tains the divine freedom and initiative in crea-

tion and redemption, and which acknowledges
that the ultimate judgment is not our verdict

upon God, but His upon us." (p.281) . . . "Hear
the Incarnate Son. He freely offers thee Him-
self as Predestination." (p.283)

.
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Prenter insists that the free, sovereign work
of the Holy Spirit in bringing salvation to man
is a truly creative act, an act of resurrection,

of giving new life not of merely quickening

an already existing spiritual side of man, and
in such connections Prenter invariably uses the

word predestination.

Again, we have been in the habit of speak-

ing of the old Calvinist as the man who sought

to live every moment in the presence of his

great Taskmaster. Now Rupp has used this

Calvinistic slogan coram Deo as the heading of

the largest third of his volume on the righteous-

ness OF GOD. Incidentally, the Sermon on the

Mount phrases this truth as seeking to live every

moment under the eye of the heavenly Father.

Another good thing in Prenter is his recog-

nition that ^esh in the Bible does not generally

mean the physical or bodily over against a

mental or spiritual part of man. Rather Luther
used it in its true Biblical sense of the whole
man, or human nature as over against God,
and frequently of the whole man as fallen or

corrupt, the old man. The sharp body vs. mind,
or flesh vs. spirit psychology is idealism not

Scripture. Accordingly, Luther and Calvin held

that the whole man fell, that salvation was
brought to the whole man by God Incarnate

(enfleshed) , that the whole man both believes

with his heart and takes the bread with his

lips in the Supper, that the whole man has his

sins forgiven, and the whole man is to be raised

in God's all-embracing eschatological salvation.

It should be pointed out, however, that these

recent writers are averse to a closely concaten-

ated logical system such as is often associated

with Calvinism. In that connection it ought
to be remembered that Calvin dismissed as

Stoicism the idea of Providence as a thoroughly
concatenated system of causation, and that it

was Edwards not Calvin who explained pre-

destination as foresight of man's always choosing
the greatest apparent good. In places of tension

or paradox Prenter offers not a smooth rational

or ethical solution, but the presence and action

of the risen Christ mediated by the Holy Spirit.

Thereby we become partakers of the alien

righteousness of Christ and are used as His tools

to manifest His love to men.

On the Calvinistic side. Professor G. C.

Berkouwer of Amsterdam in faith and
JUSTIFICATION reminds us that the Reformation
stands not in exactitude of formulas but in

living faith in the living God wrought by His
saving grace in Christ. Accordingly, Berkouwer
rejoices in the welcome given soli Deo gloria

by the Lutherans, and reciprocates by asking
our side to magnify soli fide. These two notes
are true both of Luther and of Calvin and ought
to be kept together lest the former run into
abstraction and the latter alone into anthropo-

centricity. The former note inaugurates the

Shorter Catechism, the latter the Heidelberger

—but these two are equally good Reformed
symbols. —W. C. R.

Billy Graham To Attend Geneva
Peace Talks as an Observer

By George Bumham
Lucerne, Switzerland — Leaders of the world

will sit down at a table in Geneva next month
and attempt to work out a formula for peace.

And sitting on the sidelines in an unofficial

capacity will be a young man who has traveled

around the globe breathing new life into a

bold old plan for peace that has been rejected

by the world for 2,000 years.

Dr. Billy Graham, the most listened to man
on earth today, has canceled all appointments
in order to be in Geneva for the five days of

the peace conference. He had been scheduled
to attend the Baptist World Alliance in Lon-
don, July 17-22. He will, however, address

the 1 ,000 delegates at their closing rally.

"I will be happy to be of service to anyone
in Geneva at the peace talks," he said, "but
my principal reason for going is to be an ob-

server."

Those inclined to poo-poo the presence of

a preacher in the midst of such distinguished
world powers may benefit by glancing over
the record.

Dr. Graham has been heard by the masses
of millions. But it hasn't stopped there. He
has been listened to with respect by the world
leaders, some of whom will be major voices

at the Geneva conference. He has had several

audiences with President Eisenhower and has
discussed the Bible plan for peace with the
chief executive. The President read this nut-
shell verse at his inauguration: "If my people
which are called by my name shall humble
themselves and seek my face and turn from
their wicked ways then will I hear from heaven
and will forgive their sin and heal their land."

Queen Elizabeth invited Dr. Graham to

speak at her private chapel recently after he
had concluded a campaign that revitalized the
land she rules. Members of Parliament and
chimney sweeps had stood side by side to try

God's way after their own had failed.

In France the results of his meetings were
greater, percentage-wise, than in America or
Great Britain. Again he was heard by the
leaders of government.

There have even been rumbles from Russia
that an invitation may be extended to Dr.
Graham.
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Those are the four great powers that will

be sitting around the table in Geneva and all

are aware of the young man with a message
that has never been tried by the world even
though all intellectual schemes have failed.

It was Sir Winston Churchill who said our
problems have gotten quite beyond us. The
human mind is not capable of solving the

problems that face the world today.

And during the peace conference President

Eisenhower may recall his statement that a

return to God is the only hope for peace.

"Scientific achievement has somehow created

a situation that is out of human control and
the world is not fit for heroes or indeed any-

one else to live in," said Dr. Graham.

On the subject of Communism he had this

to say:

"The Communist revolution that was born
in the hearts of Marx and Lenin is not going

to give up or retreat. No amount of words
at the United Nations or peace conferences is

going to change the mind of Communism. It

is here to stay. It is a battle to the death.

Either Communism must die or Christianity

must die because it is actually a battle between
Christ and anti-Christ. Everything Communism
teaches, every strategic move it makes, every

philosophy it advocates is designed to strip

Jehovah God of his diety, rob Him of His
holiness and reduce Him to the proportions of

a heartless, shapeless and meaningless God.

"Denying their faith in all ideologies except

their religion of revolution the diabolically in-

spired men of Russia seek in devious ways to

convert a peaceful world to their doctrine of

death and destruction. The mysterious pull of

this Satanic religion is so strong that it has

caused some citizens of America to become
traitorous, betraying a benevolent land which
had showered them with blessings. It has at-

tracted some of our keenest politicians and
some of our outstanding educators. Our experts

agree that bombs and bullets are powerless

to cope with the threatening menace of Bol-

shevism. There is only one antidote for the

poisonous venom of Sovietism and that is the

truth. And the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the

prince of peace.

"That truth must be demonstrated to a hun-
gry, fearful, perplexed, confused world. Too
long we have theorized and not demonstrated.
The world must not only hear that Jesus lives,

but it must see Him living in us. The fanatic

loyalty as witnessed in the lives of those who
live behind the Iron Curtain should inspire

us to a new, deeper loyalty to Christ. The
choice is clear cut. It is either revolution and
chaos or Christ and righteousness. Every indi-
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vidual in the world is being asked to make
this choice."

These will be the thoughts again of Dr.

Graham as he sits on the sidelines in Geneva
and listens to intellectual men talk about a

new plan for peace. And he will pray for the

men to consider the old one.

AN G L E R S

(By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. IIS

"WHAT IS MY TROUBLE?"

Dear ANGLERS:
If possible I wish you would help me, for

I am in a kind of Fog. A fog would not bother

me so much if I didn't want to go somewhere.
I have waited for it to lift, but it only grows
thicker. Of course you understand I mean a

spiritual fog. The physical air around me is

clear and the sun is shining, but I am at a dead
standstill and it makes me very unhappy. To
be perfectly frank, this situation is caused by
the challenge to do personal work. I know that

I should do personal witnessing to unsaved
people, some of whom I come in contact with
every day. To say the least, sheer gratitude

to Jesus Christ for saving me by His death on
the cross should be enough to thrust me out on
this business, but for some reason I cannot
bring myself to the point of doing it. I know
the facts, and ordinarily I can talk without
stammering; in fact I am rather a glib talker

on many other subjects, but when it comes to

speaking to one about his soul's salvation my
tomTgae cleaves to the roof of my mouth. I seem
to become paralyzed, and I have never had the

courage to break out and make the plunge.
What is my trouble? Can you give me a sug-

gestion how to overcome it?

Am not giving you my name, for I am ashamed
of it; but maybe you can give me an answer
in your column in the Journal. Thank you.

(No signature)

.

Well, dear Fog-bound brother (or sister)

whoever you are, I'm glad you wrote this letter;

not that I know all the answers, but there are

some indications in your case which are not
difficult to diagnose, and point to the remedy.

The first indication is a very happy one, and
makes me feel almost like congratulating you.

It is this: you are disturbed - apparently very

much disturbed. That is a good beginning
toward finding the remedy. It is deporable that

a vast multitude of (at least nominal) Chris-

tians are not concerned. But, as you say, you
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are "very unhappy," and you would do well to

pray that the Lord will keep you "very unhap-

py" until you have acquired the faith and the

courage to make your first real effort to win

a soul to Him. Which leads us to the first step,

and that of course is Prayer. Doubtless you have

already prayed; but have you prayed with a

surrendered will? We are apt to ask the Lord
to show us "an easy way" to do this thing.

After all, Pride is about the greatest hindrance

we have to face. Unwilling as we may be to

admit it, we don't like to "stick our neck out."

We are supremely allergic to criticism. We are

mortally afraid of humiliation in any form. We
have got to surrender that particular brand of

Pride. It is a weakness. The only thing to do
with a weakness is to bring it to Him. Remem-
ber what Paul said about that, when he asked

the Lord to remove the "thorn" from his flesh,

the Lord's answer was, "My grace is sufficient

for thee, for my strength is made perfect in

weakness." (2.Cor.l2:9) Pray, surrendering

your pride; it's weakness.

A second symptom in your case is also favor-

able: you are burdened with a sense of gratitude

for what Jesus Christ did on Calvary to make
possible your salvation. Keep that in mind;
never let it escape you. It has tremendous draw-
ing power - and impelling power. Read fre-

quently the accounts of it in the closing chap-

ters of the four Gospels; read again and again

the 53rd chapter of Isaiah, containing the

prophesy of many of those details. Ask the Holy
Spirit to saturate you with a sense of your debt
to Christ, which you can never pay in full, but
you can BE PAYING, and that will give you
tremendous satisfaction. Quite the reverse of

being "very unhappy."

These two symptoms alone indicate you have
a good starting point. Now, after asking the

Holy- Spirit to guide you in what you do and
say, make friendly contact with that unsaved
person; show a sincere interest in what he is

saying (let him do the talking if so inclined) .

Sooner or later he will open up something in

his personal affairs that will give you an open-
ing for a spiritual statement. In baseball par-

lance there will be a "hole between left field

and center" affording you an opportunity to

make "a line drive to a base hit."

Once the ice is broken, you will doubtless

be surprised to see how ready he is for what
you have to give him—and the Fog will Liftl

And you will "go somewhere!"

This is not all, but it is enough to start with.

Helps To Understanding

Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Clinton C. Baker

Sunday. July 10, I.uke 22:24-29.

How must Jesus" announcement that a traitor

was in their midst (vv.21-23) have affected the

disciples? Do verses 23, 28-29. 33, 48-50 seem
to indicate that the disciples sincerely loved

Christ? Account, then, for the dispute of the

disciples at this particular time (v. 24) ? Were
they frightened? confused? Was their love for

themselves greater than their love for Christ?

How do the standards of Christianity differ from
those of the world (vv. 25-27) ? Are you judging
your success in life by the position you hold,

by the respect people show you, or by the

amount of service you can do for others? How
did Christ exemplify what He taught in these

verses? (Note John 13:4-9) How do His actions

point up His love for the disciples? How do
your actions measure up to the love you profess

to have for others? for God?

Monday. July 11, John 13:4-10.

How would you have felt if Jesus had knelt

to wash your ieet? Would you have acted as

Peter did (vv.5-8) ? What must have passed
through his mind in vv.6,8? Was there sin

behind Peter's action? What in Peter motivated
the answer he gave in v.9 to Jesus statement
of v.8b? What clo you see of his basic attitude

toward Christ in this passage? How eager is

your desire to be a part of Christ and His
work? Imagine how Judas must have felt when
Christ washed his feet (vv.10-11). Would
Christ's action have melted the heart of the
average person contemplating treason? Is there
in your heart a hardening to the love Christ
manifested for you on the cross?
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Tuesday, July 12, John 15:12-17.

Try to recall some incident from the life of

Christ that illustrates the teaching of each of

these verses. Notice the standard He sets in

V.12 for His disciples to follow. What incidents

in Jesus' life come to mind as you think of

how He exemplified His love for His disciples?

What was the crowning example (v. 13) ? To
what extent could you ask your congregation

or Sunday School Class to follow your example?
Observe the condition Christ lays down for

being His friend in v. 14. How did He exem-
plify this condition in his own relationship to

the Father (v. 15)? The fruit of v. 16 probably

refers to winning disciples to Christ. How did

Christ exemplify this injunction with His twelve

apostles? How have you fulfilled this command-
ment? Notice the resources available if you are

failing to bear fruit (v. 16b) .

Wednesday, July 13, John 13:33-35.

Notice that Jesus had made the same an-

nouncement to the Jews (7:33-34) that He now
makes to His disciples (13:33) . Notice, too, that

the initial reaction of the Jews (7:35-36) and
the disciples (13:36) were about the same. Con-
trast the consequent reactions of the Jews (8:59)

with Peter's reaction (13:37). Peter eventually

slipped (13:38). Yet what was the basic dif-

ference between the attitude of Peter and that

of the Jews toward Christ? Would I have wanted
to leave the earth with Christ? Jesus does not

answer the Jews' questions (8:59b) but goes

to great lengths to answer the inquiries of his

disciples (14:2-9) . Do you wonder why ques-

tions you have brought to Christ are still un-

answered? Will you be willing to accept the

truth if Christ reveals it to you?

Thursday, July 14, John 14:15-19.

When a person comes to know Christ, he is

born of the Holy Spirit (John 3:5) . It is this

Spirit that Christ is promising to His disciples

to accompany them in these verses. How is it

that the Christian experiences the indwelling

of the Spirit and the non-Christian does not

(.v.:17) ? Do you know the presence of the Holy
Spirit, in your life? Observe that the Holy Spirit

who dwells in you is a person and not simply
a force (v. 17). He is Christ Himself dwelling
in you (v. 18) . What does this fact mean to

you in terms of security and comfort (vv.16,18) ?

What would your life be like if Christ had not
become a part of it?

Friday, July 15, John 14:1-7.

The disciples have been with Christ about
three years. They have recognized Him as the

Messiah (Mark 8:29) and now the end is near.

Notice the questions Peter and Philip asked
Christ (13:36-37; 14:5). What was the basis of
their perplexity? Are the answers Jesus gives
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in 14:2-3 adequate to calm their fears? Are you
assured that Jesus has the answers to all your
perplexed ties? Read verses 8-11. Is Philip's

question of v.8 something he should have known
the answer to? Upon what basis does Jesus
place the evidence that He and the Father are

one (vv. 10-11)? Have you fully realized who
it is who dwells in you? What do your works
reveal of your relationship to the Father?

Saturday, July \6, John 15:1-11.

Jesus is giving instructions to His disciples

in preparation for His departure. He has prom-
ised after His departure to be with them in the

Holy Spirit (14:18,26). This is why He can
say to them, while yet with them, "Abide in

Me" (15:4) . What does the word "abide"
mean? Trace through the passage for the re-

sults of abiding, or failing to abide, in Christ.

How dependent is the believer upon Christ

for spiritual life (vv.4-6) ? What is He enabled
to do when He abides in Christ (vv.7-8) ? What
is the result in His own life (v. 11)? Is this joy

characteristic of your life? Has an independent,
self-sufficient spirit kept you from this relation-

ship?
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JULY 17

Does S. H.

Hymn: "O For A Heart To Praise My God"
Prayer

Scripture: II Timothy 1:1-14.

Hymn: "Jesus, Keep Me Near The Cross"

Offering

Hymn: "More Love to Thee, O Christ"

Program Leader:
(Perhaps the best way to get a sound answer

to this question, "Does S. H. F. Matter?", is

to ask some of the members of your church

who were active in the youth work in former

years to come to this meeting and to tell you

in their own words what the Young People's

Organization of the church has meant in their

lives. Another possibility is to ask them to

write a statement of what youth work has

meant to them, and then members of your

present group could read those statements. If

you do have to use the material given here,

choose your participants well in advance of

the time for the meeting so they may have ade-

quate time to prepare an answer to this question

in their own words. We offer some suggestions

and questions to guide them in their thinking.)

Does Senior High Fellowship really matter?

We are all aware that it takes considerable

effort to keep an organization such as ours

going, even if it does not go very well at times.

Is it worth the effort? Do we actually accom-

plish enough to make it worth our while to

attend the meetings? here is an old saying that

we get out of a thing about as much as we
put into it. There is much truth in this saying

which we can apply to S. H. F.

We can approach the problem by way of

another question. Is there anything distinctive

about the youth organization of the church?

In other words, is there any other phase of the

church's program which can really take the

place of S. H. F.? I imagine most of us would
feel that something were lacking if we did

not have a youth organization and youth meet-
ings. As we think about this question, we are

convinced more and more that S. H. F. does

matter, but How? and Why?

First Speaker:
It is your purpose to show the value of the

youth meetings which are held each week with
particular reference to the programs which are

given. Do not these programs give the young
people an opportunity to consider matters which
are especially meaningful to them, and to ap-

piroach these matters from a Christian point of

F. Matter?

view? Even if the programs consist only in the

reading of "parts" (and this is far from ideal)

,

you are using material which has been prepared
with young people wholly in mind. Every pro-

gram, whether good or not so good, is a mes-

sage to young people. Point out how much
more valuable a program is when the young
people do their own thinking and use their

own words than when it is merely a time for

reading clippings. What opportunities do the

programs afford for the young people to wit-

ness to each other?

Second Speaker:

What distinctive opportunities are there in

S. H. F. for Christian service? What about the

service of worship? In most churches the experi-

ence of leading public worship is not often
enjoyed by the young people outside of their

own organization. What local service projects

have your young people undertaken which they
probably would not have done had there been
no S. H. F.? What opportunities are there in

your organization for "youth to youth evange-
lism"? Point out the value of combining the

strength of young people for service at the pres-

bytery, synod, and General Assembly levels.

What would become of the financial objectives

of General Assembly's Youth Council, if there
were no local S. H. F. support?

Third Speaker:

What difference does S. H. F. make in our
social life? Through it we have opportunities
for centering our social activities in Christ and
His church. In S. H. F. we meet other Christian
young people, and it is there that we form many
of our lasting Christian friendships. S. H. F.

affords young people a Christian climate. What
effect is this climate likely to have on the moral
and spiritual standards they adopt for life? Is

the young person who has not enjoyed this

Christian climate at a moral and spiritual dis-

advantage? Does not S. H. F. matter more than
we may have thought when this question was
first raised?

* * * WHOSE ALUMNI ARE SERVING
GOD AND MAN IN PULPITS

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD * * *

Presbyterian College
MARSHALL W. BROWN, President

Clinton, South Carolina
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JULY 17

Ezekiel and The Earlier Captivity

Background Scripture: II Kings 24:8-16 25:27-30.

Ezekiel 1:1-3; 2-1-4; 3:11-15; 11:14-20; 18:30-32.

Devotional Reading: Deuteronomy 30:15-20.

These words oi Moses in his farewell address to Israel (our Devotional Reading) are a clear-cut

Challenge and a solemn warning: "See, I have set before thee this day life and good, death and

evil," and in verse 19, "blessing and cursing"; "Therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed

may live." To Lsrael, to every nation, and to each individual, there comes this choice, a High

Way and a Low, and nations as well as individuals choose which way they shall go. If only Israel

had remembered and heeded these wise words

of their great leader! Our first president,

George Washington, in his farewell address

to us as a nation, warned us against "En-

tangling alliances", but we failed to heed his

warning. Moses was warning his people about

the entanglements of SIN, and the danger of

apostasy and idolatry, but they did not follow

his advice.

The power of the choice is an integral part

of man's nature as he came from the hand of

his Creator. It places the responsibility squarely

upon us. How we need divine wisdom and grace

in order that we may make the correct decision!

Our destiny depends upon it. There often comes

a crisis in a man's life and his whole future

is changed. When Aaron Burr struggled with

his conscience in the midst of a revival, and
ended by rejecting Christ, he made such a de-

cision. When Charles G. Finney made his de-

cision for Christ it was a momentous day both

for himself and for our country.

Our lesson naturally falls into two parts: (1)

The Reigns of Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin and
the Earlier Captivity, and (2) the Prophet
Ezekiel : the Man and his Message.

/. The Reigns of Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin, and
the Earlier Captivity. II Kings 24:8-16.

There seems to have been two stages of this

captivity. The first stage was during the reign

of Jehoiakim, (See II Kings 23:34-24:6).

Jehoiakim was placed on the throne by Pharaoh-

nechoh who had come up against Jerusalem.

In his reign Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon,

came up, and Jehoiakim became his servant

three years and then rebelled. The first stage

of the captivity seems to have taken place at

this time. Daniel and some other "select"

young men of the "princes" were carried to

Babylon. The second stage came during the

reign of Jehoiachin. Jerusalem is looted

by Nebuchadnezzar, and 10,000 of the

people carried to Babylon. Jehoiachin went
out to the conquerer, he, and his mother, and
his servants, and his princes and his officers,

after only three months as king in Jerusalem.

This was a sort of picked body of the best and
most promising and useful men, in accordance

with the policy of the king of Babylon. We
will study about the later captivity under Zede-

kiah in our next lesson. These were troublesome

times for Judah. Jeremiah was prophesying in

Jerusalem, to the ones who remained in the

land, while Ezekiel and Daniel were among
the captives in Babylon.

It might be well, in passing, to say that

Jehoiachin was treated kindly by Evil-merodach
later on. (See II Kings 25:27-30)

//. Ezekiel: The Man and His Message:

Ez. 1:1-3; 2:1-4; 3:11-15:11:14-20; 18:30-32.

1. The Prophet Ezekiel: 1:1-3.

We know very little about the personal life

of Ezekiel. He is called "the priest," and he
unites the priestly and prophetical in his book.

He was taken captive a bit later than Daniel,

during the Second Stage of the Earlier Cap-
tivity, in the reign of Jehoiachin, about 597
B.C. When Jerusalem finally fell in 586, he
had been in Babylon about eleven years, and
had been prophesying about six years. He was
on the banks of the river Chebar when he was
called to his work as prophet.

2. The People to whom he was sent: 2:1-4.

He was sent to a Rebellious people. These
prophets did not have an easy task. (Compare
the call of Isaiah in chapter six of his prophecy)

.

Ezekiel and Daniel were not subject to the

same sort of persecution that Jeremiah had to

endure, since that "weeping prophet" remained
in the land, and was liable to arrest and im-

prisonment by the rulers. Daniel, of course,

suffered at the hands of his enemies at Babylon.
The Jews in captivity, to whom Ezekiel and
Daniel preached, could not persecute; they

could only refuse to listen or heed the messages
of these prophets. It is discouraging business,

however, to preach to people described in these
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verses: "rebellious nation": "impudent chil-

dren" and "stiffhearted." "But whether they

will hear or whether they will forbear, yet shall

they know that there hath been a prophet among
them." He was not to be afraid of them, or

of their words. Ezekiel's business was to hear
what God said; to "open thy mouth, and eat

that I give thee," in the expressive words of

verse eight.

This is our business also as preachers of the

Gospel. The messenger boy who delivers the

telegram is not to tamper with the message;

he is to deliver it. It is not pleasant to speak
as Ezekiel was commanded to speak. We have
no choice, however, in this. What God reveals

we are to declare to the people of our times.

Paul says that in the latter days men shall have
"itching ears." They will often "believe the lie"

rather than the truth. It takes courage and con-

secration to speak to a rebellious, impudent,
stiffhearted generation; an "untoward genera-

tion," as Peter calls the men of his time. I am
afraid that there are many such people in our
day. Since they do not come to church, I do
not know how we can reach them with our mes-
sage. When there is an opportunity we should
not shun to declare unto them the whole coimsel
of God.

,S. The Feeling of the Prophet: 3:11-15.

Ezekiel had a heavy burden upon his heart:

"I went in bitterness, in the heat of my spirit;

but the hand of God was strong upon me." These
prophets had an inner compulsion, and a grave
responsibility; like Paul, they could say. Woe
is me, if I preach not the gospel! They had a

deep conviction that God was speaking and
leading. They knew that they had a "Thus
saith the Lord" behind their message, and also

that God's power was with them. Jeremiah
often wept as he preached, and Ezekiel seemed
to have the same feeling. In verse fifteen he
tells us that, "I sat where they sat, and remained
there astonished among them many days." A
real preacher has to sit where his people sit;

put himself in their place, see them as they
are and really sympathize, (feel with them)
in all their daily experiences. If he does, he
will often be "astonished" at what he sees. I

was reading recently about one of our ministers
who felt that he must "sit where his people
sat," and so he spent part of his time working
at the same sort of jobs that they had. Most
of us would find it impracticable to do just

that, but we should strive to put ourselves
alongside our fellowmen. Jesus did just that:

"He pitched his tent beside ours"; He took
upon Himself the feeling of our infirmities. He
emptied Himself and became a servant; He
sat where we sit; He was the Carpenter before
He was the Preacher.

4. Hope in the midst of Captivity: 11:14-20.

"Although I have cast them far off among the

heathen ... I will gather you from the peoples

. . . I will give them one heart, and I will put
a new spirit within you . . . and they shall be
my people, and I will be their God." These
words of Hope and Promise shine out of all

the darkness of their surroundings, and of their

spiritual depression. In another place, (chapter

37) he gives the vision of the Valley of Dry
Bones in which he shows that even "Dry Bones"
can be made to live through the Word of God
and the Spirit of God. There is Hope of Re-
vival even among rebellious, impudent, and stiff-

hearted people. Even in the periods of deepest
spiritual depression and despair there comes
this cry of Hope. There is nothing too hard
for God to do. A valley of dry bones can be
turned into a great army of living men!

5: Our Part in a Revival : 18:30-32.

The urgent command is always the same; RE-
PENT and Turn Yourselves from your sins;

make you a new heart and a new spirit. God
promises to give a new heart and a new spirit

(see 11:14-20), but He commands us to make
our hearts new. We do this when we obey His
command to Repent. We have a part. We must
Listen, if we are to live; we must Repent and
Turn Away from sin!

There are two striking expressions which I

wish to emphasize:

(1) "So iniquity shall not be your ruin."

We live today in a World of Ruins: Ruined
Nations; Ruined (Cities; Ruined Homes; Ruined
Lives. The one explanation is found in this

word, "Iniquity"; "Crookedness." Crooked
Thinking; Crooked Feelings; Crooked Wills;
Crooked Acts, have wrecked the world, and left

it in ruins. The ugly wreckage is spread every-
where. We are in a hopeless condition unless,

through the power of God, we can Think
Straight, and Act Straight again. Only a Great
and Glorious Revival can straighten us out, and
untangle the mess in which we find ourselves.
Pray for such a Retinal!

(2) "Why will ye die, O House of Israel

. . . I have no pleasure in the death of him
that dieth . . . turn . . . and live"! I wish
that these words could be written in letters of
fire, up in the sky, where all could read them!

"Sinners, turn, why will ye die?
God your Maker asks you why;
God your Savior asks you why;
God the Spirit asks you why?

Will ye not His grace receive?

Will ye still refuse to live?

Why will ye forever die,

O ye guilty sinners, why?"
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Women's Work
m SPIRITUAL NEED

It has been a full day with discouragement

and disappointment that some upon whom I

had depended had failed, and I felt that in

some way I had failed them. It was night, and
outside the open window by my desk the lovely

Congo moon turned the world to silver and
the beauty of it stirred my soul. I gazed in

wonder and the beautiful silence crept into

my heart and said:

"God made it like this - for youl"

With bated breath I turned to the Book in

my hand and opened to my reading for the

night - II Corinthians 5 - seeking God's words
for my need. I came to the last verse. For He
hath made Him to be sin for us, ivho knew no
sin: that we might be made the righteousness

of God in Him. Again came the impelling

words:

"God made it this way - for you!"

How could God do all this - for me? 1 sat

amazed in the presence of such love and mercy.

"Oh, no, my God, the perfect Son of God, He
who knew no sin, could never be made for me!"
To my mind came these words,

"Under an Eastern sky,

Amid the rabble cry,

A Man went forth to die

For mel"

Yes, there upon Calvary the Holy One, who
knew no sin, was made sin - for me. I read the

words again and again, and before my eyes

there rose a vision of the triumphant Christ

with arms outstretched in love, and I heard
His voice, "I love thee; that is why I became
sin for thee. Lift up thy heart, walk close to

me, never lose touch again. Here is my hand;
it is thine to hold. I will never leave thee nor
forsake thee. These over whom thou art griev-

ing are mine, too. Let me bear the burden with
thee, for as I became sin for thee, thou art in

me, and I in thee."

And I answered Him with my spirit uplifted

and my soul refreshed:

"Thus wert Thou made all mine,
Lord, make me wholly Thine,
Give grace and strength Divine,

To me!"

With faith renewed I went to rest rejoicing

that,

"God made it this way - for me!"

* * #

This is one of 26 Meditations designed for

life's enrichment contained in the booklet
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PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Sonthern Auociation Col-
lege and Secondary Schools Endowed. Christian emphasis.
A.A. and A.S. degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Class
best colleges. Professor each ten students. Personal atten-
tion. Scientific tests. Athletics. Two-year business eonne.
Preparatory department with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans.
Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer school
begins June 6, 1955.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.

Moments With the Master. Each meditation is

written by a different person. All of these will

help the reader feel His presence near and make
an altar of the commonplace experiences of life

and find help in times of need. Moments With
the Master, price 40 cents, is available from the

Board of Women's Work.

Why I Go to Sunday School

My attendance at Sunday school began when
I was a very small child. In fact, I cannot re-

member the first time I ever attended. I at-

tribute my desire for Sunday school attendance

to my Christian parents, who from the very

beginning, took me and did not send me to

Sunday school, and thus by our constant at-

tendance together so molded the pattern of my
life that I cannot now give up this wonderful
habit.

By being such a part of the Church School,

I have found that my spiritual life has been
greatly enriched through the helpful Bible les-

sons I have had the opportunity to enjoy. There
is often time for real Bible study that cannot
come from a mere attendance at the Sunday
morning worship service.

It is now my responsibility to guide little

children through the first years of their "Church
School" lives. Introducing a two-year-old to

Jesus is such a satisfying experience that I can-

not miss a single Simday, for if I do, I miss an
opportunity.

— (Mrs. Harold F.) Celeste Jackson
Atlanta, Ga.

POLIO IS BAD BUT—
We have been reading and hearing much

about poliomyelitis in recent weeks. It is a ter-

rible scourge. All America is in a furor about
it and the Salk vaccine.

But—

Alcoholism in the United States is actually

100 times more prevalent than polio. Who
gets "hot and bothered" about that?

Recent national estimates made by the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, District of Columbia Tuber-
culosis Association, USA Public Health Service
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and the United Nations World Health organi-

zation reveal that alcoholism is 5.5 times more
prevalent than cancer, 3.2 times more prevalent

than tuberculosis, 102 times more prevalent

than polio.

Here's how the figures stack up. In each case

totals are the latest available for the USA cov-

ering a twelve-month period.

Cancer 711,000

Tuberculosis 1,200,000

Polio 38,000

Alcoholism 3,876,000

The American people raise millions of dollars

each year to fight cancer, TB and polio, but
spend billions ($9,885,000,000 in 1953) to help
spread the virus that causes alcoholism.

This, in spite of the fact that alcoholism
harms souls as well as bodies, destroys homes,
incapacitates workers, impairs industrial ef-

ficiency, promotes crime, fills mental hospitals,

jails, penitentiaries and Hell.

People are funny! or is "funny" the word?

—United Evangelical Action.

THE MONEY QUESTION

It is strange how reluctant people are to

speak about money in connection with Christian

work, as though something evil were attached
to it. We read the other day about missionaries

who were in Peking, China years ago. They
found that a house was needed for starving,

friendless old women. One of the missionaries

was describing the need to a friend. "There
is only one perplexing question," she said,

"Where can we get the money?"

"Money?" answered the friend warmly.
"There is plenty of it in this world, and none
will be needed for the next—so we'll not stop
at that!" They didn't. The home was built,

and still stands today, unless destroyed in recent
years during the Chinese wars.

I have been thinking how true the words
were. "Plenty of money in this world, and none
needed in the next." This ought to be engraved
in stone over the doorway of every stock ex-
change and banking institution in the world.
There never was so much money in the world
as there is today. Thousands and thousands of
millions of dollars are spent each year for the
purposes of destruction. More billions go for
useless luxuries which, if directed into right
channels for the spread of the Gospel, the send-
ing out of the Word of God, the feeding of the
hungry and ministering to the poor, would solve
most of the problems of this world and bring
down such a blessing as this earth could hardly
contain.

"O purblind race of miserable men," one
sometimes feels like exclaiming as he sees the

waste of what might be the treasure of eternity

squandered on the transitory pleasures of time.

"There are no pockets in shrouds," and we are

rewarded on the other side for the deeds "done
in the body." Money can lay up for us treasure

in heaven, but only as it is used down here for

Christ and His cause.

PLENTY OF MONEY IN THIS WORLD,
AND NONE NEEDED IN THE NEXT! Let
us think soberly on these things as we remember
again the brevity of life, and that "we all do
fade as a leaf." Then let us act NOW.

—James H. Hunter, D.D., Editor,

"The Evangelical Christian"

—From an American Tract Society tract.

Church News
ANNUAL POST-ASSEMBLY MEETING

BOARD OF EDUCATION
The Board of Christian Education of the

Southern Presbyterian Church, headquarters in

Richmond, concluded a two day meeting, June
17, with the election of Rev. R. Matthew Lynn,
of Midland, Texas, as new chairman. He suc-

ceeds Dr.
J. J.

Murray of Lexington, Va.

The Board also named a new vice chairman.
Rev. Harman Ramsay, of Athens, Ga., and
chairman of five standing committees: Dr. D. P.

McGeachy of Clearwater, Fla., Religious Edu-
cation; Dr. Wallace Alston of Decatur, Ga.,

Higher Education; Rev. Andrew Bird of Hunt-
ington, W. Va., Men's Work; Mr. George
Bowles of Richmond, Business and Finance, and
Dr. James Appleby, also of Richmond, the

Church's John Knox Press.

The Board, also on basis of a report from
local real estate men, decided to remain in their

present building on Sixth Street rather than
erect a building on the outskirts of the city.

The committee recommended remodeling and
air-conditioning the present structure.

In other actions, the Board named a fifteen-

man committee headed by Walter R. Hum-
phrey, publisher of the Fort Worth (Texas)
Press, to chart plans for a giant men's conven-
tion to be held in October of 1957, at Miami;
and appointed a committee headed by Dr.
Charles E. S. Kraemer of Assembly's Training
School here to study the Church's Sunday school
curriculum "to be certain the Board creates

and promotes the best possible Christian Edu-
cation program."

Elaborate plans were discussed for a church
wide emphasis in 1956 on Higher Education,
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an effort to center attention on the importance
of the church college as well as Christian influ-

ences in state-owned and other schools and
colleges.

The Board voted appropriations of |1000 to

help equip a building for Presbyterian Negro
work at Fayetteville, N. C, providing $5000
is raised locally, for a Westminster Fellowship
Center at the University of Georgia, if the

Synod of Georgia matches the sum on a ten

to one basis.

The Board named George Stratman of Ark-
adelphia, Ark., as new manager of the Presby-

terian Book Store at Dallas, Texas, to succeed
Rev. O. G. Henry who has become the Board's
regional director for the synod of Tennessee.

Four new Board members, elected by the

Church's General Assembly which met in Rich-

mond earlier this month, were welcomed at

this meeting. They were: Mr. Walter Hum-
phrey of Fort Worth, Texas; Dr. W. T. Martin,

of Tallahassee, Fla.; Mr. Halbert Jones of

Laurinburg, N. C, and Rev. Van Arnold of

Greenwood, Miss.

Presbyterian Officers Association

Atlanta, Ga. — At a recent meeting of the

Presbyterian Officers Association of Greater At-

lanta, held here at Druid Hills Church, Law-
rence Moore was elected president of the As-

sociation for the coming year, succeeding Ray-
mond Turpin. The Association is composed
of some 1,500 elders and deacons of Presbyterian

churches in the Atlanta area. Reports presented

at this annual meeting manifested the recent

growth of Presbyterianism in the area and em-
phasized a ten-year church expansion program.

Mrs. Peter Marshall, author of the best-selling

book, "A Man Called Peter," and widow of

Dr. Peter Marshall, late chaplain of the U. S.

Senate and pastor of New York Avenue Pres-

byterian Church in Washington, D. C, was
speaker at the Association's meeting. Mrs. Mar-
shall described some behind-the-scenes details

concerning the writing of her book and the

motion picture made from it. "With God all

things are possible," quoted the speaker, as she

pointed to certain instances when prayer played

such an important part in the preparation of

the best-seller. Only a month ago, its sales passed

the 1,000,000 mark. Referring to the film made
from her publication, Mrs. Marshall called it

"a calculated risk that could have turned out
horribly, but didn't." She mentioned having
received many letters from teenagers who have
been inspired and encouraged by the movie.
BP
New officers besides Mr. Moore, elected as

leaders of the Presbyterian Officers Association

were Robert L. Redfearn, executive vice presi-

dent, and John Marks, secretary-treasurer. Six

regional vice presidents elected were Ira Evans,
Dr. John J. Perpall, B. R. Nix, William P.

Wright, Jr., Orville H. King, and J. Lehmon
Brantley.

Also at the annual session, plans were an-

nounced for the Association to spearhead the

building of five new Presbyterian churches in

the Atlanta area, and funds were allocated for

construction of three of these churches—Me-
morial Drive, Glenwood, and Forest Park.

MONTGOMERY PRESBYTERY
On June 15, 1955, at a Called Meeting, Mont-

gomery Presbytery dissolved the pastoral rela-

tionship between Rev. Elbert M. Williamson
and the Rocky Mount Presbyterian Church of

Rocky Mount, Virginia, and granted him a

letter of transfer to Memphis Presbytery that

he may accept the call to become pastor of the

Presbyterian Church of Brownsville, Tennessee.

At the same meeting Presbytery received Rev.
Boswell

J.
Clark from Potomac Presbytery and

arranged for him to be installed as pastor of

the Radford Presbyterian Church of Radford,
Virginia.

At the same meeting also Presbytery received

Rev. James F. Van Dyke from Abingdon Pres-

bytery and arranged for him to be installed as

the pastor of the Tyler Memorial Presbyterian
Church of Radford, Virginia.

The next stated meeting of Montgomery
Presbytery will be held in the Christiansburg
Presbyterian Church of Christiansburg, Virginia,

on Tuesday, Julv 26, 1955, beginning at 10:00
A. M. ' —E. W. Smith, Stated Clerk

Assignments Abroad for Two
Davidson Professors

Two members of the Davidson College faculty

have received teaching assignments abroad.

Dr. Howard P. French, Jr., associate professor

of German, has been favored with an exchange
professorship for next year, and will go to Ger-
many as a professor of English, while Prof.

Karl-Gunther Jung of Germany will come to

Davidson as visiting professor of German. This
arrangement was made through the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare of the Office

of Education in Washington.

Prof. Hunter Peak of the Spanish department,
has been granted leave of absence by Davidson
College to undertake a two-year teaching as-

signment in Peru. He received the Ph. D. degree
from the University of North Carolina on Mon-
day, June 6.

Recommaid The Joarna] To Friends
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TO PRESBYTERIAN YOUNG PEOPLE

OF HIGH SCHOOL AGE:

Beyond high School

it's up to yon!

Through high school your education has followed a

rather uniform pattern, without much freedom of choice.

You have chosen a few elective courses, perhaps some

teachers, and your extra-curricular activities, but beyond

high school the choice is wider. The college you attend—

or whether you go to college at all—the courses you take,

your professors, your associates will be in varying degree

your choice. Liberal arts or specialization? How much

study? How much participation in other activities? These

are some of the decisions to be made—life-changing de-

cisions to be weighed and considered.

As Christians, your most important choice has been

made in choosing Christ. This choice should influence

all other decisions. Whatever further education you

choose will be preparation for an abundant life, not just

to earn a living. Begin now. Make your decisions thought-

fully, f;

Consider the opportunities your Presbyterian colleges

offer in broad liberal arts education, where Christian

students and faculty share the glorious adventure of

learning.

SENIOR COLLEGES
Agnes Scott

Wallace M. Alston, Pres.

Decatur, Ga.
Arkansas
Paul M. McCain, Pres.

Batesville, Ark.
Austin

John D. Moseley, Pres.

Sherman, Tex.
Belhaven
R. McFerran Crowe, Pres.

Jackson, Miss.

Centre
Walter A. Groves, Pres.

Danville, Ky.

Davidson
John R. Cunningham, Pres.

Davidson, N. C.

Davis and Elkins

David K. Allen, Pres.

Elkins, W. Va.

Flora Macdonald
Marshall Woodson, fres.

Red Springs, N. C.

Hampden-Sydney
Joseph C. Robert, Pres.

Hampden-Sydney, Va.

King
R. T. L. Listen, Pres.

Bristol, Tenn.
Mary Baldwin
Charles W. MacKenzie, Pres.

Staunton, Va.

Montreal

]. Rupert McGregor, Pres.

Montreal, N. C.

Presbyterian

Marshall W. Brown, Pres.

Clinton, S. C.

Queens
Edwin R. Walker, Pres.

Charlotte, N. C.

Southwestern
Peyton N. Rhodes, Pres.

Memphis, Tenn.
Stillman

Sam Burney Hay, Pres.

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Westminster
Robert L. D. Davidson, Pres.

Fulton, Mo.

JUNIOR COLLEGES
Lees Junior
Robert G. Landolt, Pres.

Jackson, Ky.
Lees-McRae
Fletcher Nelson, Pres.

Banner Elk, N. C.

Mitchell

John Montgomery, Pres.

Statesville, N. C.

Peace
Wm. C. Pressly, Pres.

Raleigh, N. C.

Presbyterian Junior
Louis C. LaMotte, Pres.

Maxton, N. C.

Schreiner

Andrew Edington, Pres.

Kerrville, Tex.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES
Austin

Columbia

Louisville

Union

Assembly's Training School
• For Lay workers

David L. Stitt, Pres.

J.
McDowell Richards, Pres.

Frank H. Caldwell, Pres.

Benjamin R. Lacy, Jr., Pres.

Charles E. S. Kraemer, Pres.

Austin, Tex.

Decatur, Ga.

Louisville, Ky.

Richmond, Va.

Richmond, Va.

PRESBYTERIAN
EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
OF THE SOUTH

Box 1176 Richmond 9, Va.
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Something Xew
We Presbyterians are the recipients of blessings stem-

ming from the Reformed Faith.

Our Christian heritage stems from strong conviction on
great doctrines.

What's Coming?—A symposium of the great
Reformation Doctrines.

When? August 17th—10 A. M.

Where? Weaverville, N. C.

Speakers? Some who have already accepted
invitations to speak, and their

subjects are

—

Dr. Gordon Clark, Head of Dept. of Philosophy,
Butler University

The Reformed Faith and the Confession of Faith

Dr. R. McFerran Crowe, President, Belhaven College

—

The Reformed Faith and Christian Education

Dr. William Childs Robinson, Professor of Church
History, Columbia Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Doctine of

Justification by Faith

Dr. Edward J. Young, Professor Old Testament,
Westminster Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Authority

of the Scriptures

Others also . . .

Lunch Will Be Served at the Church

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.
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EDITORIALS
The Geneva Meeting

The meeting of the heads of the four great

powers in Geneva, beginning on July 18th, pre-

sents three possibilities:

It may lead towards world peace.

It may lead to compromises of the gravest

ultimate consequences.

It may founder on the shoals of generalities

and platitudes.

Christians should pray for all who participate

in this meeting, that righteousness and not ex-

pediency might prevail. God is still the One
to Whom all power belongs. He is the One
who holds in His hands the final decision

—

the final destinies of men and nations.

Let us pray the prayer of the Psalmist: "Put
them in fear, O Lord; that the nations may
know themselves to be but men."

—L. N. B.

Perspective
When walking along a road we have one

perspective. Standing on a high mountain we
have a larger one. Flying at 25,000 feet we
have an even greater one. But, the human
eye and the human mind are incapable of

grasping this world in its rightful perspective

or of even imagining its relationship to the

vast universe of which it is an infinitesimal

part.

Despite the varying perspectives—depending
on where we are—we humans usually look at

our immediate surroundings in life and gauge
life and its importance in terms of utter nar-

rowness and provincialism.

Christianity alone offers man a release from
the limitations imposed on him by his sur-

loundings. In Christ alone does man find his

own true perspective and its relationship to

eternity. Only the Christian knows his origin,

his immediate condition and his ultimate and
sure destiny.

.\nd yet, so few Christians seem as fully

oriented as they should be. Too often we too

look back rather than forward, inward rather

than outward, downward rather than upward.

As much as the world needs the life and
testimony of neu> Christians, it may need even
more Christians who more nearly meet the

standards God has laid down for us—men and
women who have completely surrendered to

Him. In other words, if every Church member
were a true Christian, fulfilling in his or her

life, God's plan for that life, the inevitable

result would be a power in personal life and
witnessing to others which would bring the

blessing the Church—and the unbelieving

world—needs so much.

It is through surrendered lives that Christians

gain the right perspective. The Holy Spirit

enables men to see the world, and themselves

in the light of immediate problems and obliga-

tions and in the light of eternity. Only by
the Spirit of the Living God can we rise above
our surroundings and see things in the light

of the wisdom and perspective which He alone

gives,—and the man or woman who daily spends
time reading His Word and communing with
Him in prayer finds that the Holy Spirit speaks

to the heart, enlightens the eyes, and clears

one's thinking so that the things of earth and
the things not seen come into proper focus.

Fix your eyes upon Jesus

Look full in His wonderful face

And the things of earth will grow strangely dim
In the light of His glory and grace.

—L. N. B.
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The Danger of the Welfare State

The following article, reprinted from the Life

of Faith, London, is deeply significant. It points

out how insidious the danger of confusing

social security for soul security and how impor-

tant it is for the Church to be the Church. State

socialism offers, at best, material services, and
these often bought at the price of surrendered
personal freedoms. But, there is abundant evi-

dence that as man looks more and more to the

state to make his decisions and assume his

personal responsibilities he senses less and less

his need of God.

This article, written by a Christian who has
^een the dangers of the Welfare State, is well

worth pondering.

—L. N. B.

THE DANGER OF THE
WELFARE STATE

By S. P. Goodge

With the country in the throes of a general
election it would be quite out of place for a

Christian newspaper to enter the arena of po-
litical controversy. Yet, in these turbulent times
of the persistent "Buy! Buy! Buy!" of the
political salesmen, it is right and proper for

the Christian Church to be, as always, vigilant

against the pernicious activities of him who
ceaselessly patrols the camps of men, ever going
to and fro in the earth and walking up and
down in it, greedily seizing every opportunity
that presents itself of developing his own evil

designs.

Without any controversy, it would be gen-
erally agreed that all the political parties now
presenting their programs to us pledge them-
selves to maintain or develop, in one way or
another, the Welfare State. The aim of this
article is to call attention to the danger of this
Welfare State—danger to the Christian Church
and what it stands for.

The primary danger that presents itself is

that the danger does not present itself. It ob-
scures itself. The asp is so well hidden in the
basket of fruit that who can be persuaded that
beneath such sweet succulence may lurk the
sting of the serpent? Can anything be "wrong"
about the ideals of the Welfare State? ask its

supporters, pained that we should dare a ques-
tion mark. They are quite right. There is

nothing -"wrong" about it. But what is "not

wrong" is not necessarily "right," as any student

of logic knows. There was once a politician who
said that, if elected, it would be his aim to steer

a straight course down the middle of the nar-

row road that lies between right and wrong!

The Welfare State is not anti-Christian. Its

danger is that it can be so terribly non-Christian.

The foes with whom the Christian Church must
here contend is not an anti-Christ, but some-

thing which is neither Christian nor Satanic. Yet

it would be truer to say that it is more Satanic

than Satan himself, for it provides him with

opportunity to appear in such innocuous guise

that we cannot affront him by charging him
with being evil, for he clothes himself in the

impregnable whiteness of a veritable angel of

light. He carries no mere basket of fruit, but

a whole cornucopia of it, an inexhaustible horn
of plenty from which he showers handfuls upon
handfuls upon the multitude, and daily loadeth

them with Benefits.

From before the cradle to beyond the grave

we are surrounded with social security. The
Welfare State begins with the pre-natal clinic

which takes under its benevolent wing the

expectant mother and her coming child. We
breathe our last breath on the bosom of the

Welfare State, which pays part or all of our

funeral expenses and provides pensions for our

dependent relatives. Throughout our whole
earthly life it aims to convey a sense of com-

fortable security.

We cannot condemn the Welfare State, or

challenge it as wrong. No one would wish to

take us back to the hideous squalor, poverty,

misery, starvation, mass unemployment, high

infant mortality, and so on, of former times.

The Welfare State has grappled with social

problems which our Lord Jesus Christ Himself

faced in His earthly ministry. He healed the

sick and fed the hungry, for He knew that

unless He dealt first with their immediate earth-

ly anxieties they would have no ear for His

message of salvation for their immortal souls.

But He never forgot, nor would He have us

forget, that His primary mission was to reach

their souls.

The gospel of the Welfare State is a gospel

of security. It has no Gospel of Salvation, noth-

ing whatever for men's souls. It knows nothing

of individuals, only of categories, into which

it classifies them according to their social needs.

Nor is there any spiritual (or even moral) urge

behind its aims. The Welfare State provides
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what is socially expedient, which is its standard

of "right."

For instance, the Welfare State knows nothing
of a Christian Sabbath. It only decrees that

a day off (or day and a half) is necessary to

the health and happiness of the worker and
to rest the machines. It recognizes no Fourth
Commandment, no Ten Commandments that

are divine. It aims to achieve its goal (almost

the same goal, perhaps) without them.

Once the Christian Church did everything.

Hospitals, schools, etc., all sprang from the

Church. Now the Church has to stand back
and watch its work taken over by the State.

Even our charitable appeals are met with, "Why
should I buy a flag? The State provides it all!"

What is the answer to it all? That which
Jesus gave to the tempter's first subtlety, "Com-
mand that these stones be made bread. Provide

yourself with social security." Jesus answered,

"Man shall not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth
of God."

In these days of a gospel without a Christ

and a salvation without a cross, when the

Church is not confronted by an opponent but
accompanied by a fellow-traveller along a paral-

lel line (and parallel lines never meet!) let the

Church be the Church, and with crystal clear-

ness emphasize its Gospel of salvation from sin;

of eternal security. For the real S.O.S. of this

world, is still "Save Our Souls!" The Welfare
State can provide social security, but only Christ

can save' fi sin-drenched soul.

THEOCRACY OR DEMOCRACY

I think that we often become so obsessed with

the idea of democracy that we think that our
Church courts should be a democratic process.

We think that our General Synod or if there

is a General Assembly that it is the highest

authority in spiritual things. In some of the

Church bodies we hear of proposals to bring

strong penalties on those who do not conform
in every respect to the decisions of the high
body.

Now I believe that members should obey the

orders of the Church courts as a principle and
not seek to avoid them. But my point is that

the General Synod or a General Assembly is

not the final authority. These have a King
over them. Actions of the Church courts be-

come truly authoritative when they are in ac-

cordance with the will of the Holy Spirit. They
should not be a democracy but a theocracy.

The decisions should not be based on the most
votes but upon the will of the King and Head
of the Church.

Someone will argue that the voice of the

majority is the voice of God. This is not neces-

sarily so. It should be so if all were perfectly

yielded to the Spirit. In fact there would then
be no division. I suppose most of us feel that

when we vote we are voting the will of God.
But too often we are following the lead of some
man or group of men. We are voting our own
will or theirs rather than the will of God. We
are making our Church court a democracy rather

than a theocracy. We are establishing our will

rather than that of God.

Now I know there is another danger. We
all have seen good men who were so sure that

their own idea was the only right one, that

they had the guidance of the Spirit when all

others did not, that they were unwilling to

listen to the counsel of any other. We should
be very careful that this is not self-will rather

than the will of the Spirit. Anyone can be
wrong, at least sometimes.

—

Associate Reformed
Presbyterian.

MORE ON THE INTERNATIONAL
JAPANESE UNIVERSITY

By G. Aiken Taylor. Ph.D.

Virtually everyone in the Presbyterian

Church U.S. is by now weary of prolonged con-

troversy. Most of us want agitation upon con-

troversial subjects to cease. But we shall not
be able to relax our vigilance so long as mat-
ters continue to come up which require our
attention. A case in point is the recent action

of the General Assembly in the matter of the

Japan "Christian" University.

Once again the move has been made, in the
face of other Assembly decisions in the matter,

to have this "International" University in

Japan recognized by our denomination. This
time the move has been made with more
subtlety. Instead of asking the Assembly to

override the Board of World Missions, the
Board itself is being asked to reconsider its

previous actions. Presumably there is reason to

believe that the Board of World Missions may
now vote a different policy in this matter?

There has been no change in the University,

its charter or its by-laws. In other words, the

circumstances to be considered remain the same.
Presumably the objections to this Japanese ven-
ture which led other Boards and other Assem-
blies to decline to offer our church's support,
still remain intact. But the Board is now being
asked to weigh the same evidence in the light

of its former decisions and "reconsider." Is

it possible that recent changes in the Board
of World Missions will bring about that much
change in Board policy?
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Thoughts From Psalm 119

(Note: These "Thoughts From Psalm 119"

are the outcome of some very informal prayer-

meeting discussions at Shearer Church, and the

most helpful and valuable suggestions of the

members of our group who cooperated with

the pastor in a wonderful way as we studied

this beautiful Psalm. The plan was to select

some verse or word from each division of the

Psalm as a starting-point for our study.)

First Division : ALEPH : Verses 1-8.

Key-verse: "They walk in His ways."

I. There are two ways: see Matthew 7:13,14,

and Psalm 1.

There is the way which leads to destruction.

There is the way which leads to Life.

There is God's way, and man's way.

"To every man there openeth, a High Way
and a Low;

And each man decideth which way his soul

shall go."

n. Find the Good Way: "Stand in the ways

and see, and ask for the old path, wherein is

the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall

find rest unto your souls": Jeremiah 6:16.

Seek the way of God with all your heart, and
you will find it.

in. Follow the Good Way: Walk in it.

God says, Walk before me; Walk after me;
Walk with me.

Paul, in Ephesians, has a lot to say about
"walking" : Walk not as other Gentiles walk;

walk worthy of our vocation - Like a Christian

should walk - Walk in Love; Walk in the Light;

Walk wisely. Ephesians 4:17; 4:1; 5:2; 5:8; 5:15.

IV. It is a blessed thing to "Walk in his ways."

His ways are ways of pleasantness, and all

His paths are peace. God's Way is the Way
of Life; the way of Liberty; the Way of Love.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings in

Day by Day
By Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, July 17, John 15:9-12.

There are two words for love used in the

New Testament: "phileo" which means human
love, and "agape' which refers to divine love.

It is the latter word that Jesus uses in these

verses. "Agape" is also used in John 3:16, I

Corinthians 13, and in the first and second
commandments (Mark 12:29-31) . Before Pente-

cost, i.e., before he was baptized by the Holy
Spirit, the apostle Peter's love for Christ was
limited to "phileo" (John 21:15-17). After
Pentecost the divine love of Christ became a

part of his life (II Peter 3:14-15). Is your
love for the brethren a wavering, self-seeking

love, or is it the fruit of Christ's love in you

—

a deep, outgoing concern and compassion for

other people?

Monday, July IS, John 15:16-17.

For what purpose did Christ choose His dis-

ciples (v. 16)? Observe the deep "searching"

that preceded His choosing of the twelve (Luke
6:12-13) and the continual praying of Christ

that they might remain in Him and bear fruit

(John 17:6-9). What did Christ know about
their weaknesses (13:37-38) and the opposition
they would meet (16:1-2)? What did He pro-

vide to enable them to bear fruit (15:26) ? What
does the promise of unlimited divine resources

add (v. 16b)? What do these observations mean
to you in the face of opposition? fruitlessness?

Why did Christ choose you to be His disciple

(v. 16)? Are you willing to trust Him for divine
resources to bear fruit?

Tuesday, July 19, John 15:13-14.

What requirement must we meet if we are

to be friends of Jesus (v. 14) ? Just what is it

that He has commanded us to do (v. 12)? Look
in V.13 for the supreme example of this love.

In John 10:11 Jesus points to Himself as the

Great Shepherd who loves His own and gives

His life for them. In John 21:15-17 and Mat-
thew 28:20 (the Great Commission) Jesus com-
missions His disciples to be under-shepherds of

those who will believe in Him. What example
of care and concern has Jesus given to those

who are responsible for the leadership of be-

lievers in John 10:11? what teaching in John
15:12-14? Are you willing to expend yourself

in behalf of the souls of God's people as a
Sunday School teacher, women's leader, church
officer or pastor? Are you willing to give your-

self for them as Christ gave Himself for you?

Wednesday, July 20, John 15:14-17.

What is the difference between a servant of

Christ and a friend of Christ (v. 15)? Is a

friend of Christ obligated to obey His com-
mands (v. 14) ? What is it, then, about Christ's

relationship to His disciples that makes Him
something more than just a master (v. 15) ?

Jesus took His disciples into His confidence
(v. 15) ! He has now shared with them every-

thing the Father has revealed to Him (v. 15)

.

Have I reached the point in my spiritual ex-

perience at which I can be called a friend of

God - having a thorough acquaintance with
the Scriptures and, therefore, with the very
mind of Christ? It is as a friend of God that

the believer can claim v. 16b for himself. Fruit-

bearing (v. 16) and genuine love for the

brethren (v. 1*7) should characterize the be-

liever's life. Hatred from the world can be
expected (v. 18)

.
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Thursday, July 21, John 16:22-28. ANGLERS
In V.28 Jesus states very plainly where He

is from and where He is going. Observe that

the disciples will not have to depend upon
the prayers of Christ for access to the Father

(vv. 26-27) , but can pray directly to Him in

Jesus' name (vv. 23,24, 27) . Think of the privi-

lege of being able to experience direct con-

tact with God! Verses 7,13,15 tell why this direct

access to God is possible. Notice the boldness

that such direct access encourages (vv.23-24) ?

Do you realize how ready and how willing God
is to listen to a prayer in the name of Christ

(vv.23-24) ? What results does prayer produce
in the believer's heart (vv.22b,24b) ? Does your
communion with God bring this kind of joy

to you?

Friday, July 22, John 17.

This chapter contains Jesus' high priestly

prayer for His disciples (vv.6-10) and for the

church (vv. 20-26) . What do you see in verses

1-5 of Jesus's relationship to the Father? What
statements as to His ministry here on earth?

What is His prayer for the disciples (6-19) ?

Notice three factors that will contribute to

the answer of this prayer: (1) Jesus has in-

structed His disciples thoroughly (vv.6,8) (2)

The disciples have been responsive to His
teaching (vv.6-8)

; (3) Christ consecrated Him-
self for His disciples' sake (v. 19) . What light

'is thrown by your study of this chapter thus

far on your intercessory prayer for those for

whom you are responsible? What does Christ

pray for the Church (vv.20-23) ? What is the

purpose of this prayer (vv.21-24) ? Is there a

spirit of oneness and love in your church which
reflects the oneness of the Father and the Son
(v.21) ? Does this oneness tend to draw people
to Christ?

Saturday, July 23, / John 4:7-12.

The word "love" used in this passage is

"agape," the divine love. What verses empha-
size the interdependence of our love for one
another and our personal knowledge of God?
If we do not love one another, can we possibly

know God (v. 20) ? How intimate a relationship

does God have with the believer (v. 12)? Does
this truth increase your awareness of God's
nearness? God can abide in us because of the

love He has expressed for us in the cross (v. 10)

and because of the presence of the Holy Spirit

(v. 13) . If God's love is as great as He has
shown it to be, and if His nature abides in us,

what ought to be our relationship to fellow

Christians? What is your relationship to them?

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department
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{By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 116

"FEAR I CAN'T HOLD OUT"

(This is clipped from "Fisher of Men", a weekly
published in Washington, D. C. - P.O. Box 361)

"I guarantee you will not hold out. As long

as a person lives in the flesh, he will be subject

to temptation and he will fall. God's word says,

'If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,

and the truth is not in us.' (1 John 1:8) Do
you know anyone who does not sin? We do not
hold out. Jesus does the holding out. He says,

'Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise

cast out'. (John 6:37)
"

(Also see Psalms 37:23,34 - "The steps of a

good man are ordered by the Lord . . . Though
he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down: for

the Lord upholdeth him with His hand.")

"When a man becomes a Christian the Holy
Spirit comes into his life. His nature is changed.
He begins to hate things he formerly loved and
love things he formerly hated. You know it is

a hog's nature to lie in a hog wallow. It is also

man's nature to be clean. If you slip into a

mud hole, you go home and take a bath and
change clothes. Now, when I became a Chris-

tian, I had one nature, call it a hog nature.

After I accepted Christ my nature was changed.

"Here is an example of what I mean. A
serviceman came to a chaplain and said, 'Last

week I prayed with you and gave my heart to

the Lord. But I catch myself taking God's name
in vain. The poor fellow was terribly distressed.

The chaplain told him that his concern over

breaking God's commandment was an evidence
of conversion. The youth had been taking God's
name in vain for a long time and was having
difficulty breaking the habit. Before he accepted
Christ, it did not bother him when he blas-

phemed. After he surrendered when an oath
slipped out it hurt him. That is the way it will

be with you. The Holy Spirit will come into

your heart. Your conscience will be keener. You
will not want to do these things that will dis-

please God.

"One man in Virginia was the town's biggest

drunk. When his mother died, he promised her
that he was going to give his heart to the Lord.
He accepted Christ and joined the church. For
two months he never touched a drop of liquor.

But then he got drunk and stayed drunk a

week. Some wondered whether he were a Chris-

tian. The fellow was a Christian because it al-

most broke his heart. It was the last drop of
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liquor he ever drank. He is a deacon and one of

the best moral men in his town.

"I hope you see what I am talking about. No
one holds out. You will be a sinner after you

become a Christian. But you will be a saved

sinner. Christians get their punishment in this

world. Non-Christians get punished in this world

and the next world."

LETTERS
To the Editor:

I have just read Eucumenical Press Service

Bulletin No. 1415. It has a message sent to

President Eisenhower, by Dr. Eugene Blake,

President, E. A. Gross, Chairman, and Walter
Van Kirk, Ex. Director of the Con. Dept. of

International Affairs. Dr. Blake is also Stated

Clerk of the Presbyterian U. S. A. Church. I

have not time to quote this in full but it is

sent to the President with all the authority of

the National Council, which represents about

35,000,000 Christians in the U. S. A. While
I agree with the sentiments of the letter in

its desire for peace, yet I disagree with some
of the statements, and resent very much such

men taking upon themselves the authority to

speak for so many people who do not share

their views. This letter is putting tremendous
pressure on the President, and the State De-

partment, telling him not to listen to others who
are putting pressure on him.

The message urges the President to take

measures to settle peaceably the issue in the

Formosa Straits. With this no one will raise

an objection. But not the next sentence. "We
would regard as extremely unfortunate any
course of action in Asia that would imperil

the goodwill and cooperation of our friends and
allies." Here they evidently refer to England
and France who are willing to give up the island

outposts and sell Formosa down the River.

These are our friends in Europe. But we have
friends and allies in the Far East: Korea, Japan,
Nationalist China, Philippines, Thailand, South
Indo China, etc. If we should take steps to rec-

ognize Red China or weaken Nationalist China
on Formosa, or break our Free World chain of

islands and countries, we will certainly lose

the respect of our Asian friends. In these mat-
ters there are principles at stake. There is also

the matter of protecting weaker nations and
keeping them from going behind the iron cur-

tain.

Again, in this message is this sentence, "We
are convinced that there is no substitute for

negotiation except the arbitrament of force,

which creates vastly greater problems than it

can ever solve." This follows a statement that

we must negotiate with Red China, although
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they state, "too often is a cover for deceit." We
all agree that every effort of fair negotiations

without surrendering principles should be re-

sorted to. However, can we negotiate with a

thief and robber and aggressor? Also is the

statement correct
—

"abitrament of force, which
creates vastly greater problems than it can ever

solve." For instance, would Americans agree

that our resistance to England beginning with

the Boston tea party created greater problems
than it can solve. For my part I am glad that

there is a U. S. A. and we would never have
had it without force. Again, by stopping Na-
poleon at Waterloo did not Europe settle down
to a long period of peace. Force is the only

way to stop an aggressor nation or a criminal

or thief. William of Orange fought in Hol-

land, and we have some religious freedom there.

Yes, wars of aggression are wrong as being pro-

moted by Communists but wars of defense of

right and justice protect, and do settle things

sometimes for a long time to come. The Scots

led by Knox used force to resist the R. C.'s and
France, and they are free today. God used
force to stop Sennacharib, and the Spanish Ar-

mada on England. As I said before, there are

pacifists around New York in Church circles

whose pressure is not helping our government
to solve things. Peace yes, but not at any price.

I trust that the U. S. will have too much honor
to fail her friends in Asia who are looking for

her to lead, yes, if she has to stand alone.

—A Missionary in the Far East.

(Editor's Note—This matter has already

been dealt with editorially in these pages,—see

issues of April 21th, May 4th and May llth.
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Billy Graham at Geneva
By George Bumham

Geneva — The Prince of Peace, not Molotov,

will be the most influential delegate to the

Big Four peace conference here next month.
This is the plan of churches in Geneva:

A mammoth outdoor meeting, with prayer

support sought from every nation on earth,

is being considered for July 17, the day before

the conference, with Dr. Billy Graham as the

speaker.

The international city of Geneva, often the

capital of chaos when diplomats gathered,

wants something to be accomplished this time.

The feeling among churchmen is that past talks

have been supplied with a lot of intellect and
little common, ordinary prayer.

Many delegates to the conference will be in

the city, and it is expected that a number of

them will attend the big church send-off pro-

gram. Several are personal friends of Dr.

Graham, who has been labeled by influential

government leaders as the greatest American
ambassador of good will in many years.

The evangelist has cancelled all engagements
in order to be in Geneva for the conference.

Chips will fly at the church event and some
consciences may be pricked. Dr. Graham
doesn't pull his Bible punches in the presence

of the elite. In recent sermons before President

Eisenhower and Queen Elizabeth II of Great
Britain he delivered the same hard-hitting

challenge that he gave in tough waterfront sec-

tions.

The young preacher, in an address to over

20,000 persons here Sunday night, stated: "An
historic conference will take place in Geneva
in a few days. The eyes of the world will be

centered here and men's hearts will be full of

hope as millions pray for peace. We have heard
the voice of the diplomat. We have heard the

voice of the philosopher. We have heard the

voice of the scientist. They have failed. It is

now time that we listen to the voice of God.
He will never fail."

Switzerland seems ready for such a religious

event. The Sunday meeting in Geneva, with
eight other cities hooked up by relay, was the

second huge gathering in two days to hear the

evangelist.

On Saturday afternoon in Zurich an estimated

50,000 overflowed Hardturm Stadium, with over

500,000 listening in by radio. Even the trees

in the stadium were filled with people. They
clung to branches as they listened to the speaker.

The crowd was so tightly packed that Dr.

Graham could not give an invitation for people

to come forward and stand in front of the plat-

form. He asked all who would accept Jesus

Christ as Lord and Saviour to raise their hands.

It appeared that over half the people in the

stadium raised hands.

Dr. Graham spoke on the same text, "Idol-

atry," at Geneva's Exposition Hall. "Anything
in your life that comes before God is your
idol," he warned. People poured toward the

platform from every corner of the crowded hall

when the invitation was given. The number of

signed cards totaled over 1,000.

On Tuesday Dr. Graham began a series of

meetings in several German cities and U. S.

Army bases. He will leave early in July for

several engagements in Norway and Sweden
before returning to Switzerland for the Big
Four send-off meeting.

Billy Reaches All Classes

By George Bumham

Rotterdam — One of the peculiarities of Billy

Graham's phenomenal world-wide ministry is

that it reaches the queen on her throne, the

bum in the gutter and ordinary individuals in

between.

Few men in history have been so blessed

with this ability. In recent months the 37-

year-old evangelist has received invitations from
ex-Prime Minister Winston Churchill, Presi-

dent Eisenhower, Queen Elizabeth II, ambas-
sadors and statesmen. Most of the talks were
private, but Billy has revealed that they were
Bible-centered. So were the talks he had with
a Glasgow taxi driver, a Paris newspaperman
and a German business executive.

His latest invitation from royalty came this

week in Holland from Queen Juliana and Prin-

cess Wilhelmina. Wilhelmina, now in her 80's,

stepped down from the throne in 1948 after

ruling her energetic, friendly people some 50
years. She is regarded by many religious leaders

as one devoted to spiritual matters.

Billy and his pretty wife, Ruth, mother of

four children, were driven to the magnificent
palace at Soestdijk, about 35 miles from Am-
sterdam, on Thursday morning. They arrived

at 10 o'clock and were alone with the Queen
and Princess until 1 1 o'clock.

Details of the conversation were not an-

nounced, but it was learned that Billy presented

the simple message of Jesus Christ in explaining

his ministry. The same was true in his other

meetings with royalty and government leaders.

The impressive open door to high places was
unceremoniously slammed, however, in one re-

cent instance. It was slammed by ex-King
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Farouk of Egypt, who was tossed out on his

royal ear by his own people. The ponderous
Farouk, who says he is broke, moved into the

same Paris hotel where Billy and his team were
staying. Friends of the evangelist thought it

would be a wonderful thing if Billy could tell

Farouk about the wonderful new life offered

by Jesus Christ. Billy was willing.

One of the friends knocked on Farouk's door
in an effort to make such an arrangement. A
cold-faced aide answered the knock and listened

stonily to the request. "Just a minute and I

will see," said the aide, who left the friend

shifting from one foot to the other in the hall-

way. He came back in a few seconds and said,

"King Farouk cannot see Billy Graham." "Will
it be possible for them to talk tomorrow?" asked

the friend. "King Farouk cannot see Billy

Graham tomorrow or anytime," replied the aide.

Sounds of boisterous revelry could be heard
from inside the room. Farouk was engaged
in his favorite pastime of wine, women and
song. He could not be bothered with the things

of God.
* # *

An estimated 65,000 turned out in Rotter-

dam's Feyenoord Stadium Thursday evening to

hear the evangelist. They included many mem-
bers of the American embassy and the Dutch
Parliament. Musical Director Cliff Barrows had
a choir of 5,000. Huge block letters on the turf

asked the question, "Is Jesus Christ Your
Saviour?"

Billy asked the same question at the con-

clusion of his sermon, and thousands responded.
The great stadium, much like the football plants
in America, seemed like an open air cathedral
as the Dutch people left their seats to quietly
and reverently confess Christ before men.

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JULY 24

The Southern Kingdom Overthrown

Background Scripture: II Kings 24:20b - 25:21; Jeremiah 38:1 - 39:14

Devotional Reading: II Chronicles 36:14-20

Let us start with our Golden Text: "Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap." This law holds good, not only for individuals, but for nations.

Nation after nation illustrate this fact; they rise to power, then go down in shame, sorrow and
disgrace. We have seen several do this even in the last half a century. These nations reaped just

what they sowed, for sin and iniquity brought about their downfall. The law of seedtime and har-

vest, of sowing and reaping, works. We reap

what we sow; we reap more than we sow; we
sow the wind, and reap the whirlwind.

Israel is a striking example. The prophets
had warned them over and over again; they

had pled with them with tears; they had urged
them to "sow in righteousness and reap in

mercy." They continued to "sow to the flesh,"

to turn away from the pure worship of Jehovah
to the corrupt and shameful worship of Baal
and Ashtoreth and other gods, with all the im-
moralities connected with such worship. They
indulged in all kinds of sins; uncleanness, op-

pression, drunkenness, Sabbath desecration, etc.

The Northern Kingdom was the first to fall.

Its leaders were uniformly bad; some worse
than others, but all wicked. In the Southern
Kingdom there were good kings like Asa,

Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah, and Josiah, but even
here the evil predominated. Exceedingly wicked
rulers like Ahaz and Manasseh, and the

usurper. Queen Athaliah. God's patience bore
with them for many years, and the prophets
warned them and besought them to return to

Jehovah, but all in vain. Judgment had to

come. We have seen the preliminary stage in

the "Earlier Captivity"; today we come to the
final stage in the Overthrow of the Southern
Kingdom.

Our Devotional Reading gives a succinct and
graphic account of this overthrow and the rea-

sons behind it: "Moreover all the chief of the

priests, and the people transgressed very much
after all the abominations of the heathen: and
polluted the house of the Lord which he had
hallowed in Jerusalem. And the Lord God of

their fathers sent to them by his messengers,
rising up betimes, and sending: because he
had compassion on his people, and on his dwell-
ing place: But they mocked the messengers
of God, and despised his words, and misused
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his prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose

against his people, till there was no remedy.

Therefore he brought upon them the king of

the Chaldees, who slew their young men with

the sword . . . And them that had escaped from
the sword carried he away to Babylon . . .

until the land had enjoyed her Sabbaths: for

as long as she lay desolate she kept her Sab-

baths, to fulfil threescore and ten years." Judah
had sowed to the flesh - to sin - and reaped

corruption and desolation; she had sown to

the wind, and reaped the whirlwind.

The lesson naturally falls into two parts:

(1) The Account of the Fall of Jerusalem,

and (2) The Treatment of Jeremiah.

/. The Fall of Jerusalem: II Kings 24:20-25:21.

This final stage began with the rebellion of

Zedekiah against the King of Babylon. In the

earlier captivity Nebuchadnezzar had carried

Jehoiachin to Babylon and many of the leading

men. He took Mattaniah, the brother of Je-

hoiakim, and made him king, changing his

name to Zedekiah, who reigned eleven years

in Jerusalem and did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord. Zedekiah appears to

be a monarch who was constantly changing his

mind, (we see this in his treatment of Jere-

miah) , and he finally took the foolish and fatal

step of rebelling against the mighty world-

conquerer who had placed him upon the throne.

So Nebuchadnezzar and all his host came
up against Jerusalem and beseiged it. Famine
seemed the deciding factor, and when the men
of war fled by night the army of the Chaldeans
pursued them and captured the king and all

his army was scattered. They took him to Riblah
and gave judgment upon him. The penalty was
severe, but in keeping with the ruthless policy

of the. conquerer, who had become exasperated

with the Jews, and especially with their king.

They slew Zedekiah's sons before his eyes, and
then put Zedekiah's eyes out, bound him with
fetters of brass, and carried him to Babylon.

Having passed this sentence upon their king,

he now turns his attention to the city of Jerusa-

lem, and proceeded to utterly destroy it. Here-

tofore it had been spared to a great extent,

although plundered of some of its treasures.

He burnt the House of the Lord, and the king's

house, and all the houses in Jerusalem, broke
down the walls of the city and carried away
many more of its inhabitants, leaving only a

few poor people to be vinedressers and hus-

bandmen. He took away all the brazen pillars

and vessels of silver and gold that remained.
The captain of the guard took some of the

leading men, including the chief priest and the

second priest and three keepers of the door,

to Riblah, and the king of Babylon slew them
at Riblah. "So Judah was carried away out of

the land."

PAGE io

It is a sad and awful scene. The wages of

sin is death. This is true of nations as well

as people. It was a fearful harvest, but it

sprang naturally from the evil seeds that had
been sown. If Judah had but listened in timel

We talk frequently and rather glibly about
"sowing wild oats," and we seem to feel that

it is but natural for yoimg people to sow some
wild oats. Only the grace of God and the for-

giveness of God can prevent a terrible harvest.

You can pull the nails out of a tree, but the

scars remain. If we turn from our wicked ways,

sow unto righteousness, sow to the Spirit, we
can change the harvest, and perhaps undo some
of the evil we have done, but even then, there

will be sad memories left to haunt us. John
B. Gough, thinking of all the evils of his past,

would plead with the youth of his day with
tears, "Young men, keep your record cleanl"

Watch the seed-sowing!

//. The Experiences and Treatment of Jeremiah:
Jeremiah 38:1 - 39:14.

While Ezekiel and Daniel were among the

captives, prophesying in the land of captivity,

Jeremiah, the "weeping prophet" remained in

the land of Judah, in and around Jerusalem.
His lot was one of the most pathetic and painful
of which we have any record.

He was a patriotic Jew, loving his native
land fervently, and he had two duties to per-

form, neither one to his liking: (1) He was
sent to preach to a rebellious and stubborn
people, determined to go their own way to

ruin. He was to warn them and plead with
them. (2) Then he had another painful task,

one that caused him to be misunderstood and
abused, and to be considered a traitor. God
told him to advise Zedekiah to surrender to

the Chaldeans. This sort of counsel did not
suit many of the King's advisers who wished
to resist to the bitter end. The king would
listen to the prophet, and then to the others,

and did not have a mind of his own, so that

the piophet had a hard time.

The particular incident which we study,

(especially for the younger groups) is the touch-

ing story of Jeremiah's rescue from the dungeon
into which he had been cast. In the closing

verse of chapter 37 Zedekiah had given the

prophet some relief by ordering that they should
commit him into the court of the prison and
give him a piece of bread daily. But certain

of the princes came to the king, saying, "We
beseech thee, let this man be put to death:

for he weakeneth the hands of the men of war
that remain in the city, and the hands of the
people, in speaking such words unto them: for

this man seeketh not the welfare of the people,

but their hurt." (Jeremiah had warned them
that the Chaldeans would not depart, but would
burn the city) . Zedekiah, somewhat like Pilate,
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seemed to desire to save the prophet but finally

gave way to the princes and said, "He is in

your hand, for the king is not he that can do
anything against you."

They took Jeremiah and cast him into a

dungeon where he would have perished but
for the kindness of an Ethiopian, Ebedmelech,
one of the servants of the king. He went to

Zedekiah and interceded for the prophet, and
was given permission to take him up out of

the dungeon. So they drew him up and Zedekiah
again consults him, asking that he hide nothing,

but tell him all. He promises that he will not
be put to death. Jeremiah tells him plainly

that he ought to go forth to the Chaldeans,
and if he does not, they will capture the city

and burn it with fire. As we have seen, this

is exactly what took place, as Nebuchadnezzar
and his men broke into the city and destroyed
it.

Nebuchadnezzar commanded that Jeremiah
should be well treated and taken care of, and
that he should have the choice of either re-

maining in the land, or going to Babylon. The
prophet chose to stay with his people in the

land, but was forced to go to Egypt when the

Jews fled to that country.

Ebedmelech was rewarded for his kindness
to the prophet. God assures him in the closing

words of chapter 39: 'Tor I will surely deliver

thee, and thou shalt not fall by the sword

—

because thou hast put thy trust in me, saith

the Lord."

YOUNG PEOPLE S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JULY 24

IVestminster Fellowship H^aiting For You
Hymn: "Jesus, The Very Thought Of Thee"

Prayer

Scripture: I Peter 3:8-15

Hymn: "More Holiness Give Me"
Offering

Hymn: "Jesus, Keep Me Near The Cross"

—

Program Leader:
(In most churches at this season it will be

possible to secure a college student who can

speak to your group on the program and value

of the Christian organization on his college

campus. If possible, it would be best to ask a

student who has been active in Westminster
Fellowship work. This would surely be the best

method of presenting this subject, but if it can-

not be arranged, you may use the material be-

low and follow it with an open discussion among
the members of your fellowship.)

Westminster Fellowship is the name given

the organization for Presbyterian college stu-

dents. You will find one on or near almost
every college campus in the south. Our church
has long been interested in the spiritual life

of its college students, but it was not until

1941 that steps were taken to provide an organ-
ized ministry among them.

Many of the young people in our Senior High
Fellowships will soon be entering upon college

life, so it is well for all of us to think about
the need for Christian fellowship on the college

campus, about the service such fellowships can
render to the students, and about the contribu-

tions Christian students can make to and through
these organizations.

First Speaker:
When most young people leave home for

college they find that they are "on their own"
more than they have ever been before. This
experience of being independent is both chal-

lenging and sobering. One is likely to find

that there is hardly enough time for all the

things which demand to be done. The wise

student will work out his own schedule and
budget his time accordingly. With so many
matters clamoring for his time and attention,

he may be tempted to relegate his spiritual

nurture and his devotional life to a very insig-

nificant place, or he may forget them altogether.

He needs someone to remind him of the supreme
importance of this part of his life and develop-

ment. This is one of the places where West-
minster Fellowship proves its worth. The stu-

dents who belong to such a group are reminded
consistently of the real need for keeping up
and improving their devotional habits. They
remind and encourage each other, and frequent-

ly join informally for prayer and spiritual con-

versation.

Second Speaker:
Another new experience for the college stu-

dent is his increased independence in determin-
ing his own patterns and standards of conduct.
He is free to make decisions, and he is re-

sponsible for making right ones. The young
person who has been brought up with Christian
training in a Christian environment may find
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It confusing not to have his parents tell him
what to do and what not to do. He may be

tempted to take on ideas and take up practices

of doubtful nature just because everybody else

seems to be doing it. He feels very alone and
unsure. Such a student is in desperate need
of organized Christian fellowship. He can find

it in the Westminster group. He will find in

this fellowship many other young people who
are concerned about holiness and purity of

life whether "everybody else is doing it" or not.

It is always easier to live for Christ if you have

the companionship of others who have the same
ideas and ideals. The Bible urges us to find

our fellowship with those who also believe in

the Lord and seek to serve Him. Westminster
Fellowship provides such a community on the

college campus.

Third Speaker:

It has been claimed that college life and in-

struction have worked to imdermine the faith

of many a young person. This is especially

true of institutions which have no Christian

affiliation. In the name of academic freedom
many young people hear an able and skillful

presentation of ideas which are directly contrary

to the things they have been taught in their

churches and homes. They may hear the Bible

and religion held in derision. All this will be
very disturbing to those young Christians whose
faith is not too firmly rooted. One of the aims
of Christian student work on college campuses
is to provide well trained leaders who are alto-

gether competent to prove to the students that

the Christian faith is truth itself and that it is

more than worthy of belief by the finest minds.
The Westminster Fellowship also provides op-

portunities for students who are strong and well

informed in their faith to know and help those

who are weak and insecure.

Fourth Speaker:
The Christian student on a college campus

not only misses the fellowship and inspiration

of his home church, but he also longs for an
opportunity to be active in Christian service.

Westminster Fellowships serve to meet this need
and desire. Of course, any Christian who is in

earnest about serving the Lord can always find

something to do, but it is easier and more in-

spiring if there are others with whom he can
work. The most valuable service of all is that

of leading souls to find Christ as the Saviour
and Lord. There is hardly a campus where there

are not some to be reached. It is not necessary

to be a member of an organized Christian group
in order to be an effective witness for Christ,

but it is very important to have a Christian
fellowship into which young Christians can be
assimilated. The Westminster Fellowship not
only promotes evangelism, but it provides a
community for the evangelized.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Sonthern Association Col-
lege and Secondary Schools Endowed. Christian emphasis.
A. A. and A.S. degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Claaa
best colleges. Professor each ten students. Personal atten-
tion. Scientific tests. Athletics. Two-year business course.
Preparatory department with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans.
Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer school
begins June 6, 1955.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.

Church News
The General Fund and
Interchurch Agencies
Statement of Receipts

January 15 - June 30, 1955

THE GENERAL FUND AGENCIES

Budget for 1955 $777,378.00

Received from Jan. 15 through

June 30, 1955 164,913.99

Percentage of annual budget
received to date 21.2

Balance needed for the year 612,464.01

INTERCHURCH AGENCIES

$19,700.00

5,328.34

Budget for 1955

Received from Jan. 15 through

June 30, 1955

Percentage of annual budget
received to date

Balance needed for the year

27.04

14,371.66

E. C. Scott, Treasurer.

End of Two Centuries Celebrated

A rare historical event took place in Savan-

nah, Ga., June 2 - 5 when the time-honored In-

dependent Presbyterian Church held its Bi-

centennial celebration. The Journal has just

received the elaborate printed program, begin-

ning with a Watch Night Service at 11 P. M.
Thursday,June 2nd. At midnight the bells pealed

forth the beginning of a new century, the

congregation standing to "All Hail The Power
of Jesus' Name," followed by prayer and the

benediction voiced by the present pastor. Rev.

James English Cousar, Jr., D.D.

Then followed three days of historic memorial
exercises, including addresses by Rev. Daniel
Iverson, D.D., Rev. Samuel McPheeters Glas-

gow, D.D., and Rev. William Childs Robin-
son, D.D.

The most attractive booklet giving an out-

line of the history of this famous old church,

beginning with its organization in 1755, is il-

luminated by photographs of Dr. Cousar, the
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present pastor; Dr. Henry Kollock, pastor 1806-

1819; Dr. Willard Preston, pastor, 1831-1856;

Dr. I. S. K. Axson, pastor 1857-1891, father-

in-law of Woodrow Wilson; Dr. Waddy H.
Hudson, missionary to China, 1893-1941; Dr.

(Mrs.) Nettie Grier, M.D., missionary to China,

1893-1940, and a drawing of the magnificent

interior of the church, published in London,
Nov. 1, 1831. This building was burned in 1889.

The celebration was an epochal event in

the life of this world-famous old church, as

also for the city of Savannah.

REV. }. DAVISON PHILIPS
RECEIVES THE PH.D. DEGREE

Rev. J. Davison Philips, Pastor of Decatur
Presbyterian Church, Decatur, Ga., has com-
pleted all the requirements for the Doctor of

Philosophy degree at the University of Edin-

burgh, Scotland, and it will be officially award-

ed at the convocation on July 8th. He is one
of the very few people in the history of the

University who won this honor after only one
year of residence. The relatively short stay at

the University meant that great emphasis was
laid on his thesis, and his handling of this was
quite successful.

Dr. Philips is completing the first year of his

pastorate at the Decatur Church, and his min-
istry has been most successful in the pulpit,

over radio, and in his pastoral care and leader-

ship.

Dr. John Marion Jr. Makes a Change

Bon Air, Va. — Dr. John H. Marion, Jr.,

pastor of Bon Air Presbyterian Church, Bon
Air, Va., has become Executive Secretary of the

Virginia Council on Human Relations, accord-

ing to an announcement made by the Council.
Dr. Marion begins his new duties July I. He
has been pastor of the Bon Air Church for the

past five years, but has resigned that position

in order to begin his new work.

Hawfields Bi-Centennial

Mebane, N. C. — Hundreds of Presbyterians
from many sections of North Carolina gathered
at Hawfields Presbyterian Church near here,

to join in the 200th anniversary of the church's
establishment.

Dr. John W. Christie, of Wilmington, Dela-
ware, noted Presbyterian historian, delivered
the principal address for the formal observance,
May 15. Hawfields Church, with a member-
ship of 315, is in Orange Presbytery. The Rev.
Ralph Buchanan, pastor, presided over the bi-

centennial services.

SAFE . . .

GENEROUS ...

ASSURED . . .

An Income for You—
An Outgo of Christianity

This free booklet on Church Extension An-
nuities tells how. Briefly, your gift to the
IJoard puichases a regular annuity for you
which pays you an income for life—beginning
now. To protect your investment, the full

amount is held by the Board through your
lifetime, and, depending on your age, you can
1 eceive up to 7% semi-annually—regardless
of prevailing business
conditions. Later, your
Ijift lives after you
bringing others to
Christ. See how people
with small or large in-

comes may enjoy this

plan.

Write For

"Facing the Futuro

with Your Money for

CHRIST AN» HIS CHUReH"

G. B. Strickler, Treasurer

SOAkIti a CHURCH EXTENSION
341 B Ponce dcLcon Ave., N. E., Dept. B-3, Atlanta, Ga.

N. C. Mother of the Year

Ho])e Mills, N. C. — Mrs. Arthur Dixon
Cashwell of Hope Mills, active member of Big
Rockfish Presbyterian Church, has been named
North Carolina's Mother of the Year for 1955.

The award was presented sometime in May, by

Judge Susie Sharpe of Reidsville, N. C, at the

53rd annual convention of the North Carolina

Federation of Women's Clubs, held near

Greensboro.

Mrs. Cashwell is the mother of twelve chil-

dren. Because of her state-wide honor, Mrs.

Cashwell went to New York in May to represent

North Carolina at the selection of the American
Mother of the Year.

Albemarle Presbytery

At an adjourned meeting of Albemarle Pres-

bytery at the Greenville First Church on June
14 two recent graduates of Union Seminary
were examined and licensed to preach. They
are Messrs. R. L. Combs and C. G. Fitzpatrick.

Commissions were also appointed to ordain and
install them. Mr. Combs is to become the pastor

of the Plymouth Church on July 10, and Mr.
Fitzpatrick will be installed pastor of Berea
and Westminster Churches on July 17.

—J. W. Hassell, Stated Clerk.
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Southminster Dedicates New Units

Oklahoma City, Okla. — The new fellowship

hall and education units of Southminster
Church at Oklahoma City were dedicated June
5 and placed in service. Dedication was part

of the Sunday morning worship service. E. L.

Thorne, chairman of the General Building
Committee, presented the keys to John D.

Wehry, president of the Board of Trustees, who
in turn presented them to Winter Burrow, Sun-
day School Superintendent, and to Brian Rude,
chairman of the Board of Deacons. The Rev.
W. W. Travis, pastor, brought a message of

dedication and led the dedicatory prayer.

Later in the afternoon, open house was held,

which gave members and guests an opportunity
to inspect the new units of the church.

The completed additions cost approximately
173,000.

Southminster Church has 429 members.

Trinity Dedicates New Sanctuary

Atlanta, Ga. — On Sunday, June 5, Trinity

Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, dedicated its new
$500,000 sanctuary and Sunday School wing,

at two dedicatory services conducted by Dr.

William V. Gardner. Dr. Gardner, former pas-

tor of First Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, was
active in establishing Trinity Church six years

ago. He is now pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church, Lexington, Ky.

Taking part in the evening service were others

who have had active parts in the development
of Trinity Church. They included: Dr. Vernon
S. Broyles, pastor of North Avenue Church, and
Dr. Harry A. Fifield, pastor of First Church,
both in Atlanta, and Dr. Franklin C. Talmadge,
of Decatur, Executive Secretary of Atlanta Pres-

bytery's Committee of Church Extension. Harl-

lee Branch, Jr., an elder in the church, delivered

the congregation's message of thanks. The Rev.
Allison Williams is pastor of the church and
has served in that capacity since Trinity Church
began.

Dr. Edgar G. Gammon Retires

Hampden-Sydney, Va. — Dr. Edgar G. Gam-
mon has retired as president of Hampden-
Sydney College here, according to an announce-
ment made recently by the college. Dr. Gam-
mon has served as president for the past sixteen

years. In an editorial from the Richmond
Times-Dispatch, tribute is paid to the retiring

president, and in part, says: "Under his in-

spiring leadership, the old college in Prince
Edward County has enjoyed one of its most
fruitful periods of growth and expansion in all
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the years since its founding in 1776 ... he
has shown himself to be one of the truly effective

college presidents in Virginia history . . . few
college presidents, we dare say, have retired

with such universal esteem and affection."

Women's Work
AN AMAZING RESPONSE

When the list of White Cross supplies needed
for the new hospital in Japan was received late

in October, 1954, it seemed such a large list

there was a question as to whether it could
be filled entirely. Quotas had already been
offered and accepted for each Synodical Execu-
tive Board through the Chairman of White
Cross for 1955. Yet there were some who could
accept more and to those the lists were sent

with the request that as much as could be taken
be checked. The response was wonderful. Ar-
kansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina,

Tennessee and Atlanta Presbyterial in the

Synod of Georgia accepted items on that list

with enthusiasm.

Very recently a request came from one of

the women's organizations in Texas, asking for

items that might be prepared and sent to the

hospital. That request was answered since there

were some items on the Japan list that had
not been taken by any of the Synodicals.

A letter dated May 10, 1955, from Dr. Frank
Brown, Jr., said "White Cross supplies are pour-
ing in from all over our church—Arkansas,

Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina
and Tennessee. And they are indeed welcome.
Bandages and dressing materials we are using
now in the Clinic. While the linens, gowns
will go a long way to furnishing the hospital

when we open it."

There was a like response to a request for

supplies for Formosa, that list also coming late

in October. Items were accepted by Alabama,
Louisiana and Mississippi in addition to the

regular quota which each Synodical had accept-

ed. A letter dated April 4 from Miss Charlotte
Dunlap, Registered Nurse, who had sent in the

list of new supplies said, "We are very busy
in the hospital and the rumors of war do not
bother us here. It may happen, though I doubt
it, and we will work as long as we can. Have
a heavy week of surgery posted for this week.
I wish we had the towels and gauze from our
White Cross gifts now. I give ether for the

big cases."

Her next letter, May 4, stated, "We are eager-

ly awaiting the arrival of our White Cross, but
transportation to Formosa is slow—two months
after it has been loaded aboard ship at least.

It is fully two months since Selma, Alabama,
mailed some gauze wipes to us, so they are about
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due." We knew the supplies would be slower

reaching Formosa than Japan because of ship-

ping. There is a real need for such supplies at

the Changhua Christian Hospital where Miss
Dunlap works. We are grateful for the willing-

ness of the women to supply those needs.

This year marks a milestone in the ministry

oi White Cross. For the first time, supplies

are going to Formosa and Japan. Supplies are

going out to Congo Beige and Korea as usual.

A complete report of this work will be made
later in the summer.

A CHALLENGE TO CHURCH WOMEN
TO THINK AND PRAY FOR

STILLMAN COLLEGE
When most of us think of Stillman, we think

lof a Negro Conference which is held each sum-
mer, and of our part in sending someone from
our area to attend. But may I ask you to think

a little farther than the summer conference
to the college itself; for it is a college, you
know. Founded in 1878, just eleven years after

the war between the states by the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., it is still owned and controlled

by the church. It is co-educational, and a lib-

eral arts college, granting both B.A. and B.S.

degrees, and is fully accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

But Stillman is more than a machine of

learning. You would only have to walk the
beautiful campus and to talk to the faculty

and students to understand. Many who have
passed through Tuscaloosa, Alabama, have been
impressed by the wholesome attitude of the
students. For what is true of the philosophy of
our church colleges is true of Stillman. They

:
train and nurture the moral and spiritual self

as they seek to impart knowledge.

What better thing then can we as Christians
do in these changing times than to prepare
the young Negro to face the moral and ethical

responsibilities which are rightfully his—if

equality of responsibility is what we are seeking?
You and I know how little has been done

by our church among the Negroes. But let

us not look to the past but prepare for the
future. Let's set up scholarships. |600 a year
would send one student to Stillman. If you
look, you will find some worthy girl or boy
who would love to go into full-time Christian
service if he had the help he needs to go to

school; one who would come back and serve
as a mission worker, establishing Negro work
where it is needed . . .

Think hard and pray hard before you throw
these thoughts aside. Are we responsible for
these people, and in what way? God grant that
He may lead ALL men unto Himself, and that
we may help in some small way."

"Take-Read" Theme for Worldwide

Bible Reading Program

The American Bible Society has chosen
"Take-Read" for the theme of its 12th annual
Worldwide Bible Reading Program, according
to an announcement made by Dr. James V.

Claypool, who, as secretary of the Society's pro-

gram for promoting the use of the Bible, heads
up this observance. The theme has been taken
from the St. Augustine conversion story.

This program has become so popular that

last year the Bible Society printed and dis-

tributed over 14,000,000 copies of the Scripture

reading lists. This year, for the first time, the

Society is making this program a Christmas
time and Christmas period, extending the read-

ings from Thanksgiving through December 31.

The Society hopes, by stressing the reading of

the Christmas story, that it will encourage par-

ticipation, in this primary way, to "Put Christ

into Christmas."

For the fourth year, the Worldwide Bible Read-
ings will be embossed in Braille for the blind

who personally wish to follow the reading pro-

gram. While the ink-print reading list is pre-

pared in the size of a bookmark that will fit

conveniently in the Bible, the embossed list the

blind must use requires four pages, each page
the size of an eight by eleven letterhead.

Universal Bible Sunday, the high point of

the program, will fall this year on Sunday, De-
cember 11. Dr. Francis C. Stifler, former edi-

torial secretary of the Bible Society, will prepare
the biochure that is mailed early in the Fall

to Protestant pastors throughout the country.

Why I Go to Sunday School

T go to Sunday school to meet my Lord for

there is within me an AWARENESS of a real

need for learning of Him that can only be
filled through systematic and regular Bible
study.

I go to Sunday school to meet myself be-

cause the APPLICATION to life of scriptural

teachings discovered through Bible study and
interpretation makes answering life's questions
and making life's decisions more simple.

I go to Sunday school to meet my friends
and to make new friends because the ASSOCIA-
TIONS found there are the permanent kind
of relationships to be cherished and carried
through a lifetime.

— (Mrs. Meritt A., Jr.) Elizabeth Drane
Dallas, Texas

Recommend The Jonrmd To Friemls
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Something New
We Presbyterians are the recipients of blessings stem-

ming from the Reformed Faith.

Our Christian heritage stems from strong conviction on
great doctrines.

What's Coming?—A symposium of the great
Reformation Doctrines.

When? August 17th—10 A. M.

Where? Weaverville, N. C.

SPEAKERS:
Dr. Gordon Clark, Head of Dept. of Philosophy,

Butler University

—

The Reformed Faith and the Confession of Faith

Dr. R. McFerran Crowe, President, Belhaven College

—

The Reformed Faith and Christian Education

Dr. William Childs Robinson, Professor of Church
History, Columbia Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Doctrine
of Justification

Dr. Edward J. Young, Professor Old Testament,
Westminster Theological Seminary

—
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ED ITOR I ALS
A Needed Distinction

There are those who (oiiliise the activities

and aims ol the National Council oi (Churches

and the World (loimcil ol (Ihiirdies. This is

unlortunate lor a miniher ol reasoirs.

Many oi iis deeply resetit some ol the activities

of the National Council, partic idarly as the

news releases of these activities leter to the

National Council as representative of ?<5, ()()(),()()()

Protestants, and only too often they consist of

deliverances on political or social matters on
which there is a wide difference of opinion on

the part of earnest Christians. We also view

with distrust the increasing flow of program
material and directives going down into the

member churches, particularly because much of

this is from the thinking of a leadership we are

unprepared to accept.

Biu, the World Council of Churches is exer-

cising a function which is on an entirely dif-

ferent plane. The World Coiuicil is a genuine
attempt to show the unity of the Christian enter-

prise throughout the world and it has much of

genuine Christian accomplishment to show for

its efforts, ])articularly in the realm of hinnani-

tarian relief work.

This is not to say that there are not grave

weaknesses in the organization. One ol the

men, now dead, who was closely associated with

the World Council for several years told the

writer: "How I wish the leaders of the World
Council exercised the spiritual influence that

they so truly exhibit in their great himianitarian

work."

Despite this weakness, it is nevertheless a fact

that it was within the European leadership of

the World Council that there stood out like

a beacon at Evanston last Summer, not only

an affirming of faith in the Second Coming of

C^hrist but which also tried to show some of

the liberal .Vmerican leadership that this liiieral-

ism so popular in America today has already

beeti weighed in the balance and loinid wanting.

Finally, the W^orld Cknuicil of (Churches is

far less prone to throw its weight aroimd than

is the National (k)inicil here in America.

That there is liijeral leadershij) in the World
Council is unc]uestionably true. That C^onmiu-

nism has tried, in some instances, to make use

of the World Coiuicil for its own ends is also

true. But, by and large, the World Council

is a genuine attempt to show, through a loosely

knit organization, the essential unity of Chris-

tian believers around the world.

In the opinion of the writer the National

C;ouncil operates on an entirely different basis

and with definite objectives which we feel, are

at times, not only inimical to the Protestant

cause but also dangerous to Aiuerica as a nation.

We believe (Christians will be wise to clearly

distinguish between the two. —L. N. B.

Not a Festival of Faiths

But National Efforts

for World Peace
As one reads the reports from San Francisco,

he experiences a mixed reaction. Since 1937

we have been protesting in the volume OUR
LORD against the responsive readings on Faith

used by the Y. M. C. A. of China with selections

indiscriminately mingled from (Confucius, Bud-

dha, and the Epistle to the Hebrews. At the

Festival of Faith in San Francisco similar re-

sponsive readings seem to have been used, with

additions also from the Hindu anci the Moham-
medan writings. All such mingling of religions
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obscures the absoluteness and the uniqueness of

the revelation of the one only, living and true

God in Jesus Christ. Here we stand with the

confessing Church at Barmen: Jesus Christ as

He is attested in the Holy Scriptures is one
Word that we have to hear in life and in death.

He is the Door. He is the way, the truth

and the life; no man comes unto the Father
but by Him. There is one God and one Mediator
between God and man, the man Christ Jesus.

Accordingly, we protest against the com-
promise of the one saving revelation made by
God in His only Son Jesus Christ with the re-

ligions of human origin. However idealistic

may be the intentions, we disapprove of all

liberal and modernistic theology, which takes

offense at the particularity of special revelation

and permits it to be obscured in generalizations.

It is only as God the Creator shines into our
heart to give the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ that

we can apprehend by faith God's general, as

well as, His special revelations. We need the

glasses of faith—not faith in general, but faith

in Jesus Christ—to read aright God's activities

in the world and in the Word: His deeds and
His words.

Yet just because, in His light we see light, we
recognize by faith both of God's two kinds
of working, that is, in His general and in His
particular revelation. In our worship we honor
and magnify the latter. We draw our responsive
readings exclusively from God's Word - the Holy
Scriptures of the Old and the New Testaments.
From these same Scriptures, we preach Christ
and Him crucified and seek to bring every
thought into captivity to Him. In the sacra-

ments He has ordained we celebrate the deeds
by which He confirms His words.

In these same Christian Scriptures, read by
faith in Jesus Christ, we find testimonies to

God's universal activities in providence and in
history. Romans speaks of His work of the law
in the hearts of all men. The living God girded
and used Cyrus even though he had not known
the LORD. God turns the hearts of kings as

the water courses. Accordingly, we rejoice at

every proper national effort to secure the peace
of this world - a world which God made and
controls and for which Christ made propitiation.
We are not pleased with many things in the
United Nations. But it seems to us that the
present course of the United States in working
through this imperfect instrument for peace is

preferable to our former course in rejecting

that noble program wrought out by Woodrow
Wilson as the League of Nations. We pray for

the efforts of the nations for peace made at

the LInited Nations, even as we join with Billy

Graham and the other evangelicals in praying

for the efforts made by the heads of the four

great powers at Geneva. —W. C. R.

Surrender Sunday?
News releases from various communities across

the nation tell of a growing opposition to the

use of Sunday for commercial purposes. In

some cities religious, civic, labor, and manage-

ment groups have banded together to close stores

and discourage sales of all kinds on Sunday.

These efforts seem to be a reaction against the

growing commercialism which threatens to rob

us altogether of any vestige of a distinctive Lord's

Day. Some, no doubt, take this stand not so

much from a desire to keep the Lord's Day
reserved for holy purposes as from a fear that

this commercialization will mean the loss of a

weekly holiday for purposes of pleasure.

But now comes the report that an Iowa com-

mittee which opposed Sunday shopping has

become weary in well-doing and has decided

to disband. The Des Moines Committee for

Sunday Observance reports that it could not

function with any success, "because it did not

have the necessary support of the churches, labor

unions and the community." The Thriftway

Stores, a supermarket chain which had co-

operated with the committee, fovmd it would
have to open some of its stores in order to meet

increasing competition from other retailers.

Churchgoers, they said, seemed to have the habit

of combining chiaxhgoing with grocery shop-

ping. "After morning services they drive to the

supermarket and make their grocery purchases

for the week ahead."

What has happened to the churches in Amer-

ica, that her own members thoughtlessly or

carelessly assist Satan in breaking down the

sanctity and distinctiveness of the Lord's Day?

How worldliness has taken over, causing even

those named by His Name to connive with evil

and to condone that which is displeasing to the

LordI
Whence comes this surrender to secularism?

The sad and disappointing fact is that worldli-

ness has made terrible inroads into the lives
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of countless churches and church members. Not
only supermarkets but also all kinds of Sunday
sports and amusements are competing with the

holy purpose of the Lord's Day. And millions

of church members weekly betray the cause of

their Lord by their conformity to the world.

They have succumbed, and that on the Lord's

Day, to "the lust of the flesh, the lust of the

eyes, and the pride of life."

The churches may have encouraged this sur-

render to worldliness by their silence and in-

activity as well as by their tolerance toward
Sabbath desecration. The world has taken over

so much of the Lord's Day because the churches

have seemed too easily to retreat from a position

of claiming the whole day for their Lord. In

many American churches the Ten Command-
ments, with their claim of one day in seven for

the Lord, are seldom read. The preacher lacks

the courage to proclaim, and his people lack

the devotion to maintain, the sanctity of the

Lord's Day.

The first step in the surrender of this fort

of the Lord's Day on the part of the churches

themselves is the discontinuance of the Sunday
evening service because "we cannot get anybody
out." The next step is the abbreviation of the

Sunday morning service to sixty minutes, no
more. Not long after there were requests to

telescope the Sunday morning service and Sun-

day-school session into one, for convenience

sake, at least during the summer months. But
if religion still seems to take up too much time

at the center of the day, the schedule is rear-

ranged to provide a short eight o'clock morning
service for golfers and others who prefer to have
the rest of the day for their own temporal pleas-

ures. The last state of such churches will indeed

be worse than the first.

We hear a great deal about a spiritual revival,

a return to religion, in America. If and when
it really comes we will be able to recognize it

by a manifest recovery of the Lord's Day for

the cause of the Lord instead of the present

retreat in favor of worldliness. When it really

comes people will crowd the churches once

again, not merely to hurry out to the ball game,
but to hear more of the Word of the Lord, and
to rejoice in fellowship with God's people. When
it really comes Bible preaching and Bible study

will overflow from the Lord's Day into all the

other days of the week. Men will not measure
the least, but offer the most of their time and
their life to the Lord. If Christ is really the

Lord of our lives, you and I can do this now.
We will not need to wait for the revival. Per-

haps we will begin it.

—

The Church Herald.

Recommend The Journal To Friends
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THOUGHTS FROM PSALM 119

Second Division : BETH : Verses 9-16.

Key-verse: "Thy word have I hid (laid up)
in mine heart, that 1 might not sin against

thee." Verse 11.

Someone has said that this "is a good thing,

in a good place, for a good purpose." I would
like to change this and say, "The Best Book,
in the Best Place, for the Best Purpose.

1. God's Word; The Best Book; "There is

but one Book," (Sir Walter Scott) God Inspired
it : the Holy Bible.

1. The men who wrote it: HOLY MEN.
2. The Mind behind it: HOLY SPIRIT.
.1 The Message in it: HOLY MESSAGE.

II. In the Heart : The whole inner man : The
Best Place.

It is a good thing to have the Bible in our
Land, in our Homes, in our Hotels; in our
Hospitals; to read it and study it, but

The Best Place to hide it is in our hearts;

our minds, our feelings, our wills, our desires,

our imagination, all under its control.

III. That I might not sin against thee : The
Best Purpose.

1. The Bible has a great deal to say about
sin : Its Origin; Its Nature; Its Consequences;
Its Cure.

2. Tells how sin may be forgiven; the cost

of forgiveness; The One througli Whom for-

giveness is possible; through "this Man," Christ

Jesus.

3. Tells how heart may be deansed from sin;

the BLOOD of Jesus Christ His Son, cleanses

from all sin.

4. Tells how we may b^' Victorious over sin;

Thanks be to God Who <;iveth us the victory

through Jesus Christ.
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What Is Christian Education?
By L. Nelson Bell

Never has genuine Christian Education been

more needed in America than today. Because

of this there needs to be a re-study of the

whole philosophy of Christian Education itself.

If anyone questions the possibility of Chris-

tian institutions degenerating into secular col-

leges or universities, and, these in turn be-

coming pagan in outlook and influence, he

has but to study the history of many of the

educational institutions in America today to

find that they were founded with Christian

money and designed for Christian teaching, but,

the purpose of the founders has been violated

and Christian teaching has long since departed

from the life and curriculum of the campus.
In fact, some of these institutions are now
pagan and anti-Christian in their influence on
contemporary American life.

If such deterioration has occurred in some
institutions—and it has—it can happen again.

Is there any evidence that a similar process

may be taking place in some Christian institu-

tions today? If so, what are the symptoms and
what is the remedy?

A minister of our church, deeply interested

in Christian Education, recently wrote: "Within
Church-related schools today there is evidence
not only of secularism, but of habits and prac-

tices which are often utterly un-Christian. To
alleviate the symptoms without dealing with
the disease - our philosophy and aims in educa-

tion - would be, I think, as impracticable as

giving a hypodermic to a patient with appendi-
citis and sending him home because the pain
has been relieved.

"The trouble is that we have forgotten why
Church colleges were founded. Education is not
Christian simply because the Church pays the

bills and the school pays lip-service to the

Church. Some of us think the time has come
to look under the thin veneer of religion which
too many of our Church colleges have and to

ask whether these shields which we display are

of gold or only brass. We can continue to paint
the pump, champion the status quo, and 'have

peace in our time,' but if we do, will we be
true to Christ or the Church or even to our-

selves?"

The basis of the fears expressed above is

confirmed from unimpeachable sources, telling

of the serious spiritual and moral problems on
some of the campuses of Church-related schools
in America, some of which are going unchal-
lenged. Again from equally reliable sources it

is known that the teaching in some schools, or

departments of schools, is lacking in any Chris-

tian approach to the subject—that such teach-

ing is just as secular as that found in state sup-

ported institutions.

A solution will only be found when those

responsible for Church-related institutions

frankly face and accept the basic philosophy

which should underlie our reasons for support

and our continued operation of, Church-related

schools.

Let us pose this all-important question; Is

the college campus a training ground, or, is

it a battleground?

The ideal of the Christian college should be

that of a training ground. Immature young
people, boys and girls, suddenly find them-

selves away from the influence of homes which,

we hope, are Christian. Certainly they have
not arrived at the time of life when they are

always adequately prepared to make many de-

cisions having to do with moral and spiritual

matters. At this formative time in their lives,

when character is so often made or broken, they

need the leadership, the comfort and the help

of men and women with positive Christian con-

victions. They should not find themselves im-

mediately thrust into situations where they are

engaged in moral and spiritual battles without

the aid that should come to them from those

who have convictions based deeply within the

Christian ethic.

It is not asking too much that the campus of

the Christian college shall maintain moral stan-

dards on a much higher level than those to

be found at non-Christian schools. But, strange

to say, there are those engaged in Christian

education who feel that students should not be

reared in "hot house atmosphere," and there-

fore prefer that the life on and surrounding
the campus shall be more representative of the

outside world. But, if the Church is expected

to maintain moral and spiritual standards on

a plane above and separated from the unbe-

lieving world, why should not the same be true

on the Christian college campus?

Furthermore, is there a place for non-Chris-

tians on the faculties of Christian institutions?

We are all painfully aware of the fact that many
of us who bear the name "Christian," give little

evidence of a transformed life when about our
daily pursuits. For that reason Christian col-

leges impair their testimony and their effective-

ness when they utilize men who show in their

own personal lives a lack of Christian perspec-

tive and convictions.
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There are those who will question whether
scientific departments — chemistry, biology,

physics, etc., etc., should try to maintain Chris-

tian standards. Why not? Does not the Chris-

tian ethic extend into every avenue of life?

The trouble is that for more than a genera-
tion many Christian leaders have surrendered
abjectly to science and scientists, often without
justification and to the loss of all concerned.

Speaking at a recent meeting of the British

and Canadian Medical Associations in Toronto,
Dr. John R. Brobeck, professor of physiology

at the University of Pennsylvania, said: "Many
scientists have become a lot less positive about
the prerogative of science and the scientific

method. More and more, we hear talk about
the limitations of science. But, science is not

the only way to get information. Many fields

of human experience are not susceptible to

scientific analysis. . . . Nothing we can do can
make a miracle a probable event, but it may
be possible to add some information to it to

make it possible. One thing that needs to be
added is a source of energy unknown to us in

our biological and physiological sciences. In

our Scriptures this source of energy is identified

as the Power of God.

"The Christian thinks of miracles as some-
thing improbable, and so does the scientist.

Both Christian and scientist also agree that it

is impossible to explain miracles in terms of

our present understanding. This doesn't mean
that miracles are impossible, and the Christian

accepts them by faith . . . The attitude to

science, of the scientist who is not a Christian,

is rapidly approaching that of the scientist who
is a Christian.

"Most scientists don't accept miracles because
they are not Christians, but the thoughtful
scientist would not say that miracles are im-

possible, only improbable. Most scientists are

not Christians but not because they are scien-

tists. Most business men or most reporters are

not Christian either; in fact, most people are

not Christian.

"One of the essences of science is reproducti-

bility. If I can't observe the miracles of two
thousand years ago and reproduce them, as a

scientist, I can't believe them possible. But,
as a Christian, a miracle has happened to me
which makes me accept these miracles. This
miracle is the new birth, which every one of

us as a Christian has experienced. It is the
application of God's power which brings about
this change which is a miracle. It cannot be
accomplished by any biological or psychological

force. It creates within us the will to believe.

Our experience is like that of the early Chris-

tians, as recorded in the Book of Acts. . . . The

change is psychological, but it involves a force

which most scientists do not recognize."

In quoting the above it should be emphasized
that too often Christian convictions have been
subordinated to science without adequate
evaluation of fact and hypothesis. It is the
same old story of accepting human reason,

rather than the supernatural revelation of God;
not only of God Himself, but also of His mighty
acts.

We believe that Christian education today
will have to face the issue squarely. Shall we
be Christian in our teaching and in our living

on the college campuses which bear the name
of the Church, or, shall we degenerate into
secular institutions because we do not believe
in the absolute priority of the Gospel which we
]jrofess and the Scriptures which are the foun-
tain source of spiritual truth?

There is another point which needs to be
faced. Why should a small college be consid-

ered inferior if its equipment and curriculum
do not meet the standards of the great uni-

versities? Statistics prove that many of America's
greatest leaders have graduated from institu-

tions, not only small, but also frequently de-

ficient, in many of those things considered al-

most essential in education today.

There is no excuse for shoddy educational
work. But, an institution which is small and, at

times, limited, may be just as sound pedagogi-
cally and as productive in terms of life's great-

est values as one blessed with all of the material
paraphernalia associated with great institutions,-

perhaps more so.

When all is said and done, every possible scho-

lastic and educational advantage may be ac-

corded an individual, but the product of such
training may be a menace to society. It is Chris-

tian character which comes from a supernatural
act of God in the heart of an individual and
which is further ennobled and strengthened
through training in the things of God, which
makes men and women great. Too often we
have been prone to train the mind, forgetting

that the training of the heart is of infinitely

greater importance.

A true Christian institution trains the mind
and the heart. The products of a true Christian

institution should be men and women who are

prepared to engage in the activities of life,

skilled in their chosen field, but, above all, hav-

ing these skills subordinated to, and controlled

by those moral and spiritual values which are

the fruits of the living and-indwelling Christ

himself.

Within our own church the real problem is

not whether we shall close some of our smaller

institutions or amalgamate them with larger

institutions. It is whether the Christian aspect
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Rev. W. E. HUL Jr.. West End Presby-
terian Church, Hopewell, Virginia.

of education is being exploited to the fullest

extent. There is considerable evidence to show
that in many of our Church-related institutions

there is not sufficient emphasis on the one
thing which justifies the existence of these

schools—Christian faith and practice.

This editorial is not directed at any particular

institution. Rather, it is written with the hope
that the trustees and faculties of all of our
Church-related schools shall re-examine the

underlying philosophy of their entire programs.

One of the everpresent dangers of each gen-

eration is that youth shall be inoculated with

an attenuated vaccine of formal Christianity

which bears little resemblance to a vital Chris-

tian faith. This can happen in the home. It

can happen in a church. It can happen in a

Church-related institution. It is of the latter

that we are writing.

No one more than the writer is aware of

the inadequacies of this discussion. But it is

hoped that all who are interested in the Church
and her outreach to the world of our day will

realize that it is vitally important that the

education we sponsor shall be thoroughly
Christian. Furthermore, that there is but one
guarantee that the Christian institution of today

shall continue to be a Christian institution to-

morrow : eternal vigilance. —L. N. B.

Billy Graham Meetings
By George Bumham

Chattanooga News - Free Press Staff Writer

Mannheim, Germany — A few of the writers

were giving Evangelist Billy Graham "the busi-

ness" at a press conference in Mannheim, a

German city reported by authorities to have
the strongest concentration of Communists out-

side the Iron Curtain.

One reporter asked: "What do you know
about the suffering of Christ that you preach
about so often? You have never suffered. You
live well and have the comforts of life." And
Billy answered:

"When a Western Union messenger boy de-

livers a death message to a home he doesn't

take part in all the suffering connected with
the message. He just delivers the telegram.

That's all I am: God"s messenger boy. I don't

ask that people look up to Billy Graham. I

ask them to respect Jesus Christ. I didn't

die on a cross. Neither have you. But Christ

did. He suffered and died for your sins. I

hope you will be at the meeting tonight."

The heckling reporter may not have been
present, but over 40,000 other Germans and
An ericans overflowed Mannheim Stadium. Oc-

cupying a special box was Gen. Anthony C.

McAuliffe. commander of all U. S. armed forces

in Europe. Gen. McAuliffe was the man who
rose to fame on one word, "Nuts", to the Ger-
man surrender demand at Bastogne.

Some members of the throng gathered at

10:30 a.m. for the meeting scheduled to begin
at 7 p.m. Hundreds of American soldiers and
airmen were present with their families.

When the invitation was given, an estimated
1 ,500 walked forward to make decisions for Jesus
Christ. Some may have been Communists. All
of them were people who wanted a new way
of life.

Dortmund, Germany — The young German
soldier was captured during the last months of

World War II and was in a prisoner of war
camp.

During his days in action he had carried

a New Testament. But Nazi leaders had taught
him to be ashamed of the book. It had no place

in the Germany they planned. In spite of the

adverse teaching, however, he read the testa-

ment at every opportunity. There was some-
thing different about the words of Jesus. They
spoke to his heart.

After his capture he had more time to read.

But he was still not willing to read the book
openly. He was reading in bed one night with
the covers pulled up around his head as if

asleep. Someone grabbed him by the shoulder
and growled, "What are you reading there, sol-

dier?" He held up the testament and expected
a stinging rebuke or laugh of scorn from his

fellow prisoner. Instead, the man said, "I won-
der if you would let me read it sometimes."
This man wasn't ashamed. He sat down in

the middle of the barracks and read the testa-

ment openly for all to see.

During the next few days the book was bor-

rowed by other German prisoners. It was a

stinging lesson to the young soldier. He de-

termined never again to be ashamed of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ.

After his release from prison he waited for

two years to gain admission to the United
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States, where he studied at Moody Bible In-

stitute in Chicago.

On Tuesday night of this week he stood be-

side Billy Graham before over 20,000 in Dort-

mund's beautiful Westphalia Hall and served

as interpreter for the American evangelist.

More than 2,000 responded when he relayed

the invitation.

He had ably filled the same role in several

other German cities, where meetings were at-

tended by many thousands of his countrymen.

His task as interpreter for the famed preacher

has made Wilfried Zibell one of the most prom-

ising figures for evangelism in Germany. It

is here that he plans to work, telling others

about the Bible, a book he was once ashamed

to read.
# * #

George Beverly Shea, soloist for the Billy

Graham team, tells an inspiring true story

about a friend, Burt Frizen, who lives in Whea-
ton. 111. Burt has a fine baritone voice. His

mother also loved to sing. While he was still

a youngster she taught him the song, "Jesus

Whispers Peace."

Then came World War II and Burt was

fighting in the Battle of the Bulge. He was

badly injured and unable to make his way to

safety. For six hours he lay out in the battle-

field, waiting for death. To bolster his sagging

courage he sang softly, over and over again,

the words to the song he had learned from

his mother: "There is a name to me most dear,

Like sweetest music to my ear. For when my
heart is troubled, filled with fear, Jesus whispers

peace."

Then, hearing a sound nearby, he opened

his eyes and saw a German soldier standing

over him with a gun. "This is it," thought Burt

as he waited for the shot that would end his

life. But the German didn't shoot. In a com-

passionate voice he said, "Sing it again."

As Burt began to sing he felt the German
lift him in strong arms and place him on the

ledge of a rock. Medics spotted him a few

minutes later and took him to safety.

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW
To Attend

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

The Southern Presbyterian
Journal Supporters

At Weaverville, N. C.

On Wednesday, August 17, 1955 at 10 A.M.

WHAT THE FOLKS BACK HOME OVER
THE NATION CAN DO FOR
THE KINGDOM OF GOD

IN WASHINGTON

(An address delivered on June 7, 1955, by

Rev. Andrew R. Bird, D.D., Pastor of the Church
nf the Pilgrims. Washington, D. C.)

Mr. Buchanan, Chaplain Harris of the Senate,

Senators Scott and Ervin of the State of North
Carolina, and all of you good Elders and Dea-

cons of the Hawfields Presbyterian Church of

North Carolina:

I hope you will accept the very deep and
sincere gratitude of my heart for the privilege

of lunching with you today here in the Van-
denberg Room of our Nation's Capitol at the

invitation of my dear friend, your former Gov-

ernor and present Senator, W. Kerr Scott. I

scarcely know of any occasion in the 44 years

of my service to our Savior in the Capital of

our Country, which has more thrilled me than

this acceptance on the part of the office hold-

ers of the Hawfields Church, and their families,

of Senator Scott's invitation to be his guests

in the city of Washington. I say this, not only

because you dear friends are from the State

where my wife was born, where one of my
sons received his degree from Davidson College,

and my other son received his life-long inspira-

tion in his wife, a daughter of your former

pastor. Rev. M. E. Hansel, and because I have
such happy memories of my visit to the Haw-
fields Church, but for a reason which far tran-

scends even such great personal pleasures and
fortunate experiences as these.

I welcome you with all my heart to Washing-
ton, the Capital of our Nation. As Christian

men and women, both your past lives and your
presence here today, prove your keen interest

alike in the governmental machinery of our
Nation, and of your faith in the religion of

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. These to-

gether constitute the only sure guarantee of

our liberties, our prosperity, and our adequate
service to mankind. I am truly most grateful

for the opportunity to try to share with you
the profound conviction of the dependence of

Washington for its morale upon every citizen

of the country, a conviction which has been
deepened through these years of service in your
Capital, and by the many opportunities which
the action of our General Assembly gave me
when it sent me throughout all our Southern
States to talk over with the folks back home
how most effectively the Lord Jesus Christ

might be made the dominant personality in

this Capital of our Country—this city set on
a hill among all the nations of the world.
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By your coming here you have indicated that

you understand that since our Nation has ex-

panded from the thirteen original colonies to

the forty-eight wide-spreading States today, it

has become increasingly important that all our

citizens should keep in as close touch as pos-

sible with the government of our Country as

centered in its Capital City. You have indi-

cated your sense of the importance of our

whole citizenry keeping informed as to the prob-

lems of our government and as to its progress

in their solution.

For many years throughout our dear Coun-
try, it has been taken for granted that spiritual

conditions must be at their best in Washing-
ton, the fair bride of the Nation. Such a line

of thought is natural enough, both because of

the loveliness of this city, with its broad ave-

nues, and monumental buildings, and also be-

cause so to think relieves one of responsibility.

Such a thought, indeed, leaves one free from
a need of making any special effort for spiritual

service when resident in Washington as a visitor

or for a short or long period.

I am sure that all of us realize that love is

not really blind, and that we often have our

best chance to show our love by helping those

we love to approximate their ideals. So you

will not think me lacking in love for our Capital

City when I tell you of the ways in which we
Americans throughout the Nation can prove

an increasing blessing to this city of important

decisions as the years pass. Our Lord Jesus

loved Jerusalem devotedly, though He did not

live in the Capital of His country any more
than the average American lives in the Capital

of his, yet one of the only two occasions related

in the Gospels on which His emotions overcame

Him was His distress over the wrong spiritual

conditions in the Capital of His country.

A fact, which has deeply burdened my heart,

and which I would share with you, is that be-

cause the majority of people throughout our

Country have chiefly thought of Washington
in terms of deepening river channels, building

new post offices, gaining help for new roads,

or securing positions for their friends, and have

up to this time seldom given serious thought

to building up its spiritual life, therefore, the

majority of people who come to Washington
have also failed to feel spiritual responsibility.

That is the reason why only one out of every

three people you see in this city today has

felt it worthwhile to even take the trouble to

join any local church—either Protestant or

Catholic. That is the reason why there are today

in Washington one million Americans whose
names are not enrolled in any Washington
Church. I am sure this will both surprise and
pain you, but it is a situation which you can
change, and which only you can change under
God's blessing. Washington city today is con-

trolled by the grass-roots of our Country. Its

future depends on the people back home. As
you dear people of the Hawfields Church, and
other similar communities throughout the Na-
tion, come to take an increasing interest both
in the governmental machinery of our Coun-
try, and also in the spiritual atmosphere of the

city in which it must function, conditions here

will change and the present minority, who have
been willing to actively identify themselves
with the Church of Christ here, will change to

a majority. You will see, therefore, why I am
so profoundly grateful for this visit you are

making to Washington, and for a chance to try

to share with you our common burden for the

glory of our Savior and the blessing of our
Country. You and I are partners in this im-
portant service—one which we dare not longer

delay.

I do not know how to express adequately my
gratitude to God that Senator Scott has been
led to give his life to the service of the State,

and at the same time, to give his life to the

service of the Lord Jesus Christ. May I hope
that throughout your lives, you people of Haw-
fields will recognize the treason of such a state-

ment as we sometimes hear, "I would not soil

my hands with politics." There are two supreme
opportunities of unselfish service before the

voung men and women of our Country today.

One is full time service for Christ in the min-
istry or the mission field of the Church, and
the other, which should stand close by it, whole-
hearted service to the government of our dear
Country in the same spirit in which we expect
any man to serve Christ in his Church. North
Carolina has given generously of its men to

the ministry, and in sending to the Senate two
such Presbyterian Elders as Samuel J. Ervin,

Jr.. and W. Kerr Scott, the old North State

has earned our whole Nation's gratitude afresh.

I need not tell you that the Church of the

Pilgrims here in Washington, built under the

auspices of three of our General Assemblies,

and to which you in Hawfields, together with
many thousands of Presbyterians throughout
every Synod of our Southern Church contrib-

uted will warmly welcome and seek to serve any
one coming to Washington for a longer or short-

er stay, of whom you may write us.

The greatest service, however, which you good
friends back home can render to the Kingdom
of God in and through Washington, and one for

which I would plead from my heart, above all

other services, is that you will join us, all through
the years, in praying that our Lord Jesus Christ

may increasingly be lifted up in this influential

and transient world Capital in the lives of

every one who comes to sojourn here. "Every
American at his best when in the Capital of
his Country." Shall not this be our slogan?
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ANGLERS
(
By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men

)

Lesson No. 117

"What Can I Do About THIS?"

Dear ANGLERS:

I read your reply in a recent issue to "What
Is My Trouble" and I think it is good, for I

have had the same experience of "tongue stick-

ing to the roof of the mouth" when trying to

talk to the unsaved about their souls; but I

have overcome it in just the way you suggested,

by recognizing my great debt to Jesus Christ

and, through prayer, crushing my pride and
being willing to "stick my neck out." In other

words to take a hazard for Christ's sake.

But what about this? With a lot of prayer

and hiuniliation I approached a hardened sin-

ner here in my community, a man who has

openly defied the Christian influences by which
he is surrounded; never attends a church serv-

ice, biU otherwise has the reputation of being
a model citizen; is well to do, making outstand-

ing success in his business. I frankly and boldly

asked him to consider the matter of accepting

Jesus Christ as his Saviour and joining the

church. I did it in a humble manner, confessing

that 1 am a sinner, too, but saved by the blood
of Jesus Christ. I showed him both by word
and manner that I longed to see him become
a Christian. He almost laughed in my face,

saying that he was a lot better citizen than
some of the prominent members of the church;

and he began naming some inconsistent prac-

tices of church members, including speculating

in stocks, drinking, playing bridge Sunday
nights, and fishing on Sunday, even naming
some church officers who did the latter. And
the trouble was I knew he was not exaggerating.

It simply paralyzed my "sales talk." Now, Mr.
Anglers, what can I do about this?

(Name withheld)

Well, Brother, you were up against a tough
proposition, I'll admit. One of the great trag-

edies in a lost world is the inconsistent church
member. I sometimes wonder just how the Lord,
the Righteous Judge, is going to deal with
them if they have not repented and turned be-

fore the end comes. They are Satan's hench-
men in barring the way to Salvation, and Satan
uses the same argument with them that he used
in the Garden of Eden: "Eat the forbidden
fruit; ye shall not surely die." But don't give
up your man. Remember this: "All things are
possible with God," and this fact throws you
calls for more prayer. Keep that man on your

prayer list. Ask God to do the impossible (you

know He "specializes in the impossible") and
break down the man's resistance. One thing

you may be sure of: yoiu^ effort has caused that

man to think. It was an unusual experience

in his life. It is quite likely that no one else

has ever had the nerve to challenge him (in

private) to surrender his life to Christ. I don't

believe the Holy Spirit will allow an effort

like that to fall to the ground. The man's only

reaction, so far as you could see, was to get

stirred up about inconsistent church members.
But he was certainly stirred; and he is not

going to get away from it easily. He will awake
in the night and think about it. You have

the power of Almighty God in your effort, and
no man can endure against that. You have at

least made a start with him, and next time

you see him alone you only have to say, "I

hope you are considering what I said to you,"

or something like that. He will know what you
mean. There is a passage in Romans you can

use in a case like this (and it is always good
to quote God's Word, which does not return

unto Him void - Isaiah 55:11) in chapter 14:12—"So then every one of us shall give account

of himself to God." The Judge will not ask

him about those inconsistent church members
and officers.

And here's one other thing. You are bound
to get a big satisfaction out of making an effort

like that. Even if you should not have the

joy of seeing the man come through, you have
strengthened your spiritual muscles by tackling

a hard task, and you will find you have less

difficulty going into the next soul winning
engagement.
That man may laugh in your face again,

but with the joy of Salvation!

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings in

Day by Day
By Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, July 24, Psalm 46.

What is the key thought of this Psalm
(vv.l,7,ll)? Picture the images of verses 2-3,

and meditate upon the Psalmist's statement,
"We will not fear" (v. 2) . Can the Christian
have this confidence in the face of atom bombs
and global wars? What one fact holds the

believer steady (vv.4-5) ? Contrast the power
of the Lord and the power of the nations of

earth (v.6) . What are the Lord's ultimate
plans for the earth (vv.8-9) ? If God is in

control of the earth (vv.6,8-9) , and if He is

with us to protect us (vv.l,4-5,7,I I) , why do
we fear? What message does v. 10a have for

Christians living midst the rush and stress of
modern life?
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Monday, July 25, // Timothy 1:15.

Timothy, a young preacher, had been chosen

by Paul to be his assistant (Acts 16:1-5). What
physical relationship does Paul use to express

the spiritual closeness he feels to Timothy
(v.2a) ? How great is his love and concern for

him (vv.3-4) ? Have you ever experienced this

kind of spiritual fellowship with another Chris-

tian? What trait in Timothy does Paul find

to commend (vv.4-5) ? Why do you think Paul
mentions the faith of Lois and Eunice (v.5) ?

In what area does Timothy seem to need en-

couragement (vv.6-8) ? Is your spiritual prog-

ress hindered by feelings of timidity or fear-

fulness (v.7) ? by shame of the gospel (8) ?

What qualities of character mentioned in this

passage do you feel a need of in your life?

Tuesday, July 26, // Kings 6:8-17.

Read through this passage, following the plot

of the story it tells. Study the actions of the

King of Syria. Did he plan his steps carefully

(vv.8 and vv. 11-13)? Did he have the power
to carry out his plans (vv.14-15) ? Why did

he fail? Look at Elisha. What was the source

of his knowledge (vv. 10,12)? What resources

were available to him (vv.16,17) ? Why do you
think we Christians so often plan our lives

without taking God into account? Why are

we so foolish as to rely upon our own strength

to succeed in what we do? Have your eyes

ever been opened to the tremendous spiritual

power that surrounds you (vv.15-17)? Is this

power sufficient for any difficulty you may
meet (v. 16) ?

Wednesday, July 27, /. Peter 1:3-9.

This letter was written to Christians who were
suffering because of their faith (v. 6) . How
might a realization of what the future held
for them help them endure persecution (vv.3-5) ?

Could they be sure of life beyond the grave
(v.5) ? How would their eternal inheritance

compare to any earthly gain they might receive

by turning from God (v.4) ? Is your faith and
interest in the next world strong enough to

hold you steady when your Christian life seems
hard? What is one purpose of suffering (vv.6-7) ?

Do your difficulties turn you from God, or do
you allow them to refine your faith? What can
a real trust in, and love for, Jesus Christ do
for you in times of trouble (vv.6a,8b) ? Is Jesus
Christ that real to you.

Thursday, July 28, // Timothy 4:1-8.

Observe the circumstances under which Paul
writes to Timothy (v.6) . What events in the

church give urgency to his appeal (vv.3-4) ?

What event does Paul use as a motivating factor

for Timothy (v.l) and as an encouragement
to himself (v.8) ? How real is your anticipation

of the Day of Judgment (8) ? How does your

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department
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awareness of the approach of Judgment Day
affect your daily behavior? Think about what
is involved in each of the exhortations Paul
gives Timothy (vv.3,5) . Which are of particu-

lar significance in the task God has given you?
Recall incidents in Paul's life that show how
he was obedient to the exhortations he now
gives Timothy (v.7) . How will your evaluation
of your life compare to Paul's (vv.7-8) when
your days on earth draw to a close?

Friday, July 29, Joshua 1:5-9.

Moses was dead. The Israelites, nomads in

the wilderness, were facing a new situation

—

the impending struggle for the Promised Land
with Joshua as their leader. What promise of

provision does the Lord make to Joshua and
the people (vv.5,9) ? In what ways had God
led Moses (v.5) ? What does the Lord require
of the people (vv.6-8) ? What part was the Law
of God to play (vv.7-8) ? Are you aware of

God's promised presence and leadership when
you are faced with the departure of a loved
one, or with some other new and unknown
situation (vv.5,9) ? Even the most difficult ex-

periences can "w^ork together for good to them
that love God" (vv.5-6) .

Saturday, July 30, Psalm 48.

God had decimated the Assyrian army as

it was besieging Jerusalem (vv.4-7) . This
Psalm is a song of praise to God for deliverance
and victory (vv.1,9-10) . Read through the
Psalm and meditate upon the notes of praise

resounded by the Psalmist. Have you ever had
an experience of deliverance by the Lord that

caused you to praise Him with all your heart?
Do you acknowledge the Lord's hand in your
deliverances from danger and impossible situa-

tion? Notice the place that Mount Zion holds
in the Psalmist's heart (vv.1-3) . What lesson

did the Psalmist learn from this experience
(vv.12-14)? Is the God of this Psalm your
God (v. 14) ? Do you have confidence in Him
as your guide?
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JULY 31

The People Left In Judah
Background Scripture: II Kings 25:10-12; Jeremiah 40-44

Devotional Reading: Ecclesiastes 5:1-5

The Topics for the different groups in the Sabbath School are suggestive : Primary Topic :

Jeremiah Stays with his people; Junior Topic : Jeremiah Stands by his people; Intermediate-Senior
Topic : The Fate of the Faithless : Young People-Adult Topic : Broken Vows. The Golden Text,
taken from our Devotional Reading, presents the last of these topics: "When thou vowest a vow
unto God, defer not to pay it." The whole history of Israel is a sad story of "Broken Vows."
Over and over, from the giving of the Law at

Sinai and the Covenant made with the Israel-

ites on that awful occasion, down to the very

last, the nation made solemn promises to God
and then, almost immediately, proceeded to for-

get and break them.

Are we any better in our day? The Church,

too, has its "solemn vows." Every ordained

preacher—at least in our branch of the Church
—-takes some very significant and solemn vows.

Do we remember these promises made in the

presence of our brethren and the congregation?

Are there not some in every church, I suppose,

who are false to these vows, and look upon
them as trivial matters? Are there not some
who even try to undermine the teachings of

the church in which they are ministers? Every
elder and deacon in ovir church takes a vow
similar to that of the minister. He pledges his

word that he will be true to the duties of his

office, and study the peace, purity and unity

of the church. Do we remember these "vows,"

and try to be faithful? In most churches certain

promises are made when we unite with the

church. When parents present their children for

baptism, they enter into a sacred covenant with

God to train these children for him. The mar-

riage ceremony has its solemn covenant and sa-

cred vows. Then, some of us have promised God
certain things in some emergency. He has

graciously answered our prayer and He has also

heard our promise. Do we go our way, when
the crisis is over, and forget what we promised
on a bed of sickness or when a loved one was
ill, or we were in some danger. It is no light

matter, this thing of "vows": "When thou vow-
est a vow unto the Lord, defer not to pay it."

In Psalm 116 the question is asked, "What shall

I render unto the Lord for all his benefits to-

ward me"?, and the answer, "I will pay my vows
unto the Lord now in the presence of all his

people". God has indeed been good to us: the

least we can do is to keep the promises we have
made to Him.

I would like to divide the lesson into two
parts: (1) The People left in the Land, and (2)

[eremiah the Prophet.

I. The People Left in the Land: II Kings
25:10-12: Some verses from feremiah, chapters
40 - 44.

The majority of the people—the best and
strongest—were carried away to Babylon. There
had been several "Stages" of the Captivity. The
First Stage occurred in the reign of Jehoiakim,
as we have seen, (II Kings 23:34-24:6), who
became the servant of Nebuchadnezzar but re-

belled against him. From other sources we
gather that there were some taken captive at

that time, Daniel and his three companions
being of this number. The second stage came
in the reign of Jehoiachin, when he and 10,000
of the people were taken captive, and the

"mighty men." The third, and final stage came
when Zedekiah and his army were pursued and
captured, and that king's eyes were put out,

and he and his people carried to Babylon, and
Jerusalem completely destroyed. The Jews
brought this upon themselves by foolishly dis-

regarding the wise and God-given advice of

Jeremiah.

The remnant - the poor people whom the

captain of the guard left to be vine-dressers and
husbandmen - remained under the governship
of Gedaliah who swore to them, and said unto
them. Fear not to be servants of the Chaldeans;
dwell in the land, and serve the king of Baby-
lon; and it shall be well with thee. But Ishmael
and ten other men smote Gedaliah, and the peo-

ple, both small and great, arose and came to

Egypt, for they were afraid of the Chaldeans.
This was another disastrous blunder on their

part and caused great distress both to them and
to the prophet Jeremiah whom they forced to

go with them to the land of Egypt. These were
indeed sad days for Judah. "My people are

destroyed for lack of knowledge," mourns the

prophet. Mistake after mistake, blunder after
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blunder, marked their pathway. Do we not have

a lesson to learn from them? Should we not

pray earnestly that our leaders may not con-

tinue to make the blunders that may be fatal?

II. Jeremiah, the Prophet, and his Experi-

ences with the People who were left in the land,

and after they went to Egypt: Jeremiah 40 - 44.

It is easy to look back and see our mistakes

and blunders, both personal and national.

These chapters are filled with the sad mistakes

and blunders, unbelief and obstinacy of the

Jews.

1. The first great mistake was the treacherous

slaying of Gedaliah, the governor, who had
been placed over the land by Nebuchadnezzer.

His wise policy was to submit to the Chaldeans,

make the best of their situation, and do all they

could to restore the land to its former condition.

If this policy had been pursued the land would
have had peace and rest and all would have

been well, for God had promised to look after

them. Jeremiah had been freed and allowed

to choose his own course of action; to go where

he pleased. He chose to remain with his people

in the land. Gedaliah dwelt at Mizpah and many
of the Jews returned from the places to which
they had fled when the Chaldeans took the city.

Johanan came to Gedaliah and informed him
of the plot that was being formed to slay him.

The king of the Ammonites was backing a

scheme to send Ishmael to assassinate the gov-

ernor, but Gedaliah refused to believe that this

was true. Ishmael came with ten other men
and slew him, and all the Jews who were with

him. He carried the residue captive, intending

to take them to the country of the Ammonites.
This plan, however, was frustrated by Johanan
who fought against Ishmael who fled, and
Johanan assumed the leadership of the Jews.

These three men; Gedaliah, the governor, Ish-

mael, the plotter, and Johanan, all figure in

these rapid changes which came in Jewish

leadership.

2. The second great mistake was the obstinate

persistence of Johanan and the Jews to go down
into Egypt. They planned to do this, and then

came to Jeremiah asking him to seek the word
of the Lord concerning their project. Jeremiah
promises to tell them exactly what the Lord
says. The Word which came to him was clear

and explicit: "If ye will abide in this land,

then I will build you, and not pull you down,
and I will plant you, and not pluck you up:

for I repent me of the evil that I have done
unto you. Be not afraid of the king of Babylon,
of whom you are afraid : be not afraid of him,
saith the Lord; for I am with you to save you,

and to deliver you from his hand." Then he
goes on to warn them that if they persist in

their purpose to go down into Egypt, the sword

which ye fear shall overtake you there in the

land of Egypt.

This plain message from Jehovah was an-

swered by an obstinate determination on their

part to carry out their plan. The prophet could

see, no doubt, in their faces the reaction to

this word from God when he bitterly says, "For

ye dissembled in your hearts, when ye sent me
unto the Lord your God; saying. Pray for us

unto the Lord our God; and according to all

that the Lord our God shall say, so declare

unto us, and we will do it. Now therefore

know certainly that ye shall die by the sword,

by the famine, and by the pestilence, in the

place whither ye desire to go, and to sojourn."

These stubborn and disobedient Jews forced

[eremiah to go with them on their journey,

where he continued to prophecy destruction for

them and for the land of Egypt. Their sad

history is graphically portrayed by the prophet.

They became worshippers of "the queen of

heaven," especially the women, and he pro-

nounces doom upon them. Only a very small
remnant escaped this destruction.

I wish to call attention to two very obvious
lessons from this sad chapter in Judah's history.

The first is a lesson for preachers. Ours is some-
times a discouraging ministry. We can weep
as Jeremiah wept, for the slain of our people.

Let us not always expect the right response on
the part of those to whom we preach. Remem-
l)er Jeremiah, and many others, and take
courage.

Our second lesson: It is an insult to God to

make up our mind to pursue a certain course
and then pretend to seek guidance from Him
when we know already what we are determined
to do. We "dissemble in our hearts," and call

down additional wrath and punishment. These
stubborn Jews, bent on going to Egypt, treated

the message of the prophet with contempt, say-

ing, The Lord has not sent thee to say. Go
not into Egypt. In other words, if the "Word
of the Lord" is contrary to our plans, then we
refuse to believe it. People today still have
"itching ears"; they refuse the truth and "be-

lieve the lie."

May the Lord, in His mercy and grace, save

America from such stubbornness and unbelief!

"Life and Service Hymns"
Do you have used copies of LIFE AND

SERVICE HYMNS that you would seU or give
to a small Church to supplement their present
inadequate supply? If so please write

—
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JULY 31

Private Government

Hymn: "O Grant Us Light, That We may
Know"

Prayer

Scripture: Romans 12

Hymn: "More Love To Thee, O Christ"

Offering
Hymn: "Stand Up, Stand Up For Jesus"

Program Leader:
What do we mean when we speak of "private

government"? The term usually refers to the

efforts of a limited group of people to influence

government officials to act in a way that will

be favorable to them and to the interests they

represent. Pressure is brought to bear either

on those who make the laws or on those who
administer the laws. It is sometimes said that

we are not governed by those whom we elect

but by those people and groups whose influence

is so effective. Farmers, industrial workers, vet-

erans, and business men all have their repre-

sentatives who seek to influence the lawmakers
and government officials to favor their par-

ticular group. It is hardly fair to say that these

"pressure groups ' actually govern us, but it

must be recognized that they wield a consider-

able amount of power.
The activity of "pressure groups" in the gov-

ernment would seem to be a mixed blessing.

It is quite possible for these representatives of

specialized groups to bring before the legis-

lators and administrative officials points of view

and information which they might not other-

wise have. In this respect they render a valu-

able service. On the other hand, it is possible

for these "pressure groups" to act quite selfishly.

There is a danger that some will seek benefits

for their own particular group without regard

for the welfare of the nation as a whole. In

this respect "private government" can be very

damaging and dangerous.

Since Christianity is concerned with all of

life, many Christians are anxious to learn what
they can and should do about the problems
which accompany the activities of "pressure

groups" in our government. They want to know
how the good in this system can be preserved

while the evil and selfishness can be destroyed.

Our speakers will suggest two courses of action

which the church may take.

First Speaker:

There are Christians who believe that the

church itself should become a "pressure group"
and influence legislation and administration

along Christian lines. Of course, the church
as a whole cannot go to Washington or the

various state capitols to make itself heard, so,
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according to this idea, small groups are to be
sent to speak for the church. It is assumed
that these church representatives will be expert

in all matters being considered by the govern-

ment and that they will know and urge a Chris-

tian solution to all problems. On the surface

this seems to be an effective way of using our
influence for good government, but there are

several considerations which make thoughtful
Christians doubt the wisdom of making the

church a "pressure group" in government.
It is open to question if any group or com-

mittee of church people can know the full

nature of problems which face the government
in all areas. We do not doubt the earnestness

of those who desire to influence government
in the name of the church, but we may well

wonder if they are fully competent to know and
say what is the Christian answer to every prob-
lem which arises.

Another matter which this idea of the church
as a "pressure group" overlooks is the true

nature of representation. It would be impossible
for any political action committee of the church
to consult the membership of the church about
every matter of government and legislation. It

is assumed that the committee will know and
do what is best, so they speak for the church
even though the church as a whole may not
agree with what they say. It is very easy, under
this system, to do violence to the great Protes-

tant principle of the right of private judgment
to which every Christian is entitled under the

guidance of the Bible and the Holy Spirit.

Second Speaker:
The other course which the church can follow

to influence government for the better is less

direct than the "pressure group" system, but it

is undoubtedly more lasting. This is the time
honored business of evangelism and the preach-

ing of righteousness. It may seem that these

have nothing to do with government, but in an
indirect way they have everything to do with it.

The only way to have a truly Christian gov-

ernment is for there to be a staff of Christian

leaders governing a nation of Christian people.

Righteous government demands righteous peo-

ple, and the only way people can become right-

eous is to accept the righteousness of Christ by
faith. The purpose of evangelism is to lead

people to take this step of faith. This is the

primary task which Christ has committed to

His church. By the same measure that the

church is faithful to this task the world will

be blessed with justice, righteousness and peace.

Salvation is a personal thing, but that does
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not mean that we are to keep our blessings to

ourselves. The Christian does not live in a

vacuum, and he cannot be unconcerned with
the things of this present life. It is his duty to

know as much as he can about his government
and to share in its responsibility. Individual

Christians can render helpful service by writing

to their officials in government about matters

of which they have knowledge and conviction.

The Christian possesses a redeemed, renewed
nature, and that new nature is bound to have
an influence on government as well as on every-

thing else with which the Christian comes in

Church

DR. FRANK C. BROWN DIES

Atlanta, Ga. — Dr. Frank Chilton Brown,
professor at Colimibia Theological Seminary,
Decatur, Ga., and former Moderator of the
Presbyterian Church, U. S., died in an Atlanta
hospital Saturday, July 2, after a brief illness.

Funeral services were held July 5 at Bream
Memorial Presbyterian Church in Charleston,
W. Va., where Dr. Brown had formerly served
as pastor. Dr. Claude Pritchard, Secretary of
the Division of Home Missions, Atlanta, of-

ficiating at the services, called Dr. Brown a
"happy combination of preacher and pastor"
and thanked God for the use He made of this

one who was so wholly consecrated to the serv-

ice of the Kingdom. Dr. Pritchard pointed out

contact. This may be a slow and an idealistic

way of influencing government, but it is a sure

and a sound way.

There is a sense in which the Christian ought
to participate in "private government." The
Christian is the representative of Christ. Christ

actually lives in him and is King of his life.

Wherever he lives and in whatever he does, the

Christian must live for his King. The purpose
of the church is to bring all men under sub-

jection to Christ. Only when men submit them-
selves to the rule of the King of kings and Lord
of lords will their governments be Christian.

News
that the outstanding characteristic of Dr.

Brown's ministry was his accomplishments in

the realm of evangelism, citing that during the

thirty-five years of Dr. Brown's pastorates, he

received an annual average of 200 on the Pro-

fession of Faith. Besides noting the pulpit and
pastcji al work of Dr. Brown, Dr. Pritchard men-
tioned his career in training and teaching of

young ministers and told how his influence

continued through channels of the seminary

classroom.

On Sunday, July 3, in the chapel at Columbia
Theological Seminary, a brief memorial service

was held for Dr. Brown. Dr. |. McDowell Rich-

ards, ]jresident of the seminary, Dr. P. D. Miller,

executive secretary of the Board of Church Ex-

tension, and Dr. Wallace Alston, president of

Agnes S(()tt College, conducted the special

service.

Dr. Brown was born at Lewisburg, West Vir-

ginia, July 4. 1890. He received the BA, MA,
and the honorary DD, degrees from Hampden-
Sydney College at Hampden-Sydney, Va. In
191-1 he graduated from Union Theological

Seminary at Richmond, Va., receiving the BD
degree, and for a year following that, did post

graduate work at the Free Church College,

Glasgow, Scotland. He was ordained May 21,

1914, by Kanawha Presbytery in the Synod of

West Virginia, and while in Scotland he was
assistant pastor at the Henry Drummond Me-
morial Church at Glasgow. For five years he
was pastor of the Logan Presbyterian Church,
Logan, W. Va. From 1920-36, Dr. Brown
served as pastor of the Bream Memorial Church,
Charleston, W. Va., going from there to the

First Church, Dallas, Texas, where he was pas-

tor from 1936 until 1952. From 1952 until his

death, Dr. Brown was professor of English Bible
and Practical Theology at Columbia Seminary.

The Columbia professor was recipient of the

Algernon Sidney Sullivan Award from Hamp-
den-Sydney College, and the LLD degree from
Austin College, Shermon, Texas, in 1945.
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He served as Moderator o£ the General As-

sembly in 1940—the highest honor the Church
can bestow on an individual.

In 1932 he published a book on evangelism,

called, "Lost, A Human Soul," and for many
years, prior to his election as Moderator, served

as Chairman of the Assembly's Committee on
Evangelism.

Surviving are his wife, the former Miss Mary
Oden Hansford from Charleston, West Virginia,

whom he married in 1915; two sisters, Mrs. Em-
ma Wood of Lewisburg, W. Va., and Mrs. W. B.

Crawford, Sr., of Charlottesville, Va.; and sev-

eral nieces and nephews, among whom is Miss
Mary Brown Crawford, now serving the Church
as a missionary in Luluabourg, Belgian Congo.

directed the conference. Two hundred and
twelve college and senior high young people
attended the meeting which is one of four such
conferences held by Presbyterians in Louisiana.

Death of Dr. R. S. Snyder
Charlotte, N. C. — Dr. R. S. Snyder, former

supply pastor of Seigle Avenue Presbyterian

Church in Charlotte, died June 28 of a heart

attack at Allendale, S. C, while he and his

wife were en route to Daytona Beach, Fla., to

make their home. Until a week before his

death, Dr. Snyder had supplied the pvilpit at

Seigle Avenue Church for some time.

The funeral was held at Seigle Avenue
Church June 30 and was conducted by Dr. R. H.
Stone, executive secretary of Mecklenburg Pres-

bytery; Dr. Charles Boyd Presbyterian minister

to Charlotte's hospitals; and the Rev. Henrv
Righter, rector of Christ Episcopal Church.

Dr. Snyder was an honorable retired minister

of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., and had
resided in Charlotte for a year prior to his

death. He was a member of the Utica Presbytery

of the Synod of New York.

World Missions Receipts
Budget for 1955 $3,050,000.00

Receipts to date • 1,244,694.92

Percentage of annual budget
received for 1955 40.80%

Balance needed for 1955 1.805,305.08

Young People's Confernce

Synod of Louisiana

Clinton, La. — At the conclusion of the 31st

Presbyterian Young People's Conference for the

Synod of Louisiana, held June 13-20 at Silliman

College, Clinton, James Holliday, member of

the Canal Street Presbyterian Church in New
Orleans, was elected and installed as Moderator
of the Synod's Youth Council. He succeeds

Edwin Stock, Jr., also a member of Canal Street

Church, who has served as moderator for the

past two years.

The Rev. Thomas C. Duncan, pastor of the

Broadmoor Presbyterian Church of Shreveport,

Montreal College

Montreal, July 9 — Dr. Benjamin C. Dun-
ford of Spartanburg, S. C, has been appointed
chairman of the Music Department at Montreat
College, President

J.
Rvipert McGregor an-

nounced.

His wife, Mrs. Nancy R. Dunford, will also

join the music department as instructor in

piano.

Dr. Dunford will teach piano, organ and re-

lated subjects in addition to his duties as de-

partment head.

Dr. and Mrs. Dunford are duo-pianists and
have appeared in concerts and recitals through-

out the South and Midwest.

They were formerly music department in-

structors at South Carolina School for the Blind
at Spartanburg. Dr. Dunford was director of

music and Mrs. Dunford was instructor in voice

and director of the chorus.

Dr. Dunford has an AB degree from Salem
College, MM in Composition from University of

Texas and PhD. from University of Rochester.

Mrs. Dunford has an AB from Salem College

and an MM from University of Texas.

Dr. Dunford has taught at the University of

Texas and Eastman School of Music at Roches-

ter University. He was a member of the arrang-

ing staff of the Omaha, Nebraska Symphony
Orchestra, and has had works performed by

the Eastman-Rochester Symphony Orchestra

and the Southwestern Symposium Symphony
Orchestra.

Mrs. Dunford is a former faculty member
at Salem College and did graduate work under

Edwin Hughes in New York City. While at

Rochester she was chief cataloguer at the Sibley

Music Library at the University of Rochester.

Dr. and Mrs. Dunford will assume their duties

at Montreat at the beginning of the 1955-56 fall

term in September.

New Orleans Young People

Attend Leadership School

New Orleans, La. — Representatives from

New Orleans Presbytery young people's group

who attended a week's leadership training

school at Mo-Ranch, Texas, the last of June
included Bill Bradshaw, Bill Burge, Hall El-

lison, Shelly Hunter, Mary Keller, Jean Thomp-
son, and Emma Young. Mrs. Edwin Stock was

Adult Advisor for the group. The seven young
people represented their Presbytery Council. All

of them, and their advisor, are from New Or-

leans.
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MEMBERS OF SOUTH HIGHLAND
CHURCH HEAR DR. ALEXANDER

Birmingham, Ala. — Members of South High-

land Presbyterian Church, Birmingham, heard

their former pastor via radio transcription at

their regular Sunday morning service, June 5.

Dr. W. A. Alexander, former minister of the

South Highland Church, and now confined to

his home at Birmingham, spoke on the topic,

"Acquainted With Christ." Dr. Alexander was

pastor at South Highland from 1932 until 1941,

and was Moderator of the General Assembly

in 1952. Dr. Frank Alfred Mathes is present

pastor of that church.

The sermon heard on transcription June 5

was cut on tape some years ago as a part of

the Protestant Radio Hour Broadcasts. After

its recent presentation in the sanctuary of South

Highland Church, a personal message by Dr.

Alexander was then read to the congregation,

and printed in the church's bulletin two weeks

later.

The personal greeting which followed the

sermon was the following:

"One of the first sermons preached to his

first congregation by a very young minister, still

unmarried, was on the theme "The Fine Art

( f Instructing and Controlling Children." One
of his Elders, speaking out of the wisdom of

the years, said, "Young man, that was a good
sermon. However, I have the feeling that if

you preach it again ten years from now you
will probably make quite a number of changes
in it.'

Were I with you today and preaching the

sermon you have just heard I would make one
major change. To the three points I would
add a fourth: Your acquaintance with Christ

means an experience of PEACE. Search the

Scriptures, and you do not find them promising
that we can have everything just as we might
wish them; but you do find over and over again
the promise of peace within in spite of the

turbulence without.

That peace can be the portion of every one
of you here this morning. It isn't the peace
of perfection—for all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God. It isn't the peace of

positive thinking
—

'for to will is present with
me: but how to perform that which is good
1 find not'. It is the peace which is through
Christ and which only God can give. 'He that

spared not his own Son, but delivered him up
for us all, how shall he not with him also

freely give us all things? ... I am persuaded,
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present,

nor things to come, nor height nor depth, nor
any other creature, shall be able to separate us

from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus

our Lord.'

"To a pastor and people whose thoughtfulness

and kindness have been constant and a source

of real blessing, I give my thanks for the fel-

lowship of this hour. Indeed, T feel the closer

to you through our acquaintance with Christ.

May his blessing be your changeless portion."

Sincerely,

Will Alexander

SYNOD ADOPTS $500,000 CAMPAIGN
FOR ARKANSAS COLLEGE

The Presbyterian Synod of Arkansas held its

104th annual meeting at Arkansas College, June
-!1 and 22. The ministers and laymen in at-

tendance numbered over 175.

Dr. T. B. Hay, pastor of the Pulaski Heights

Presbyterian Church in Little Rock and retiring

moderator of Synod, was in charge of the con-

vening session. The meeting was then taken

over by Judge James H. Pilkinton of Hope, who
was elected moderator for the 1955-56 year.

Highlighting the business activities of the

Synod was the adoption of the $500,000 cam-
paign for Arkansas College. The Synod adopted
a budget of $275,500 broken down as follows:

$100,000 for Assembly's Causes, $163,000 for

Synod's Causes and $12,500 for Synod's opera-

tion.

Dr.
J.
W. Bryson, pastor of the Central Pres-

byterian Church in Pine Bluff, is moderator-in-

nomination. The First Presbyterian Church in

El Dorado was selected as the site for next year's

meeting of Synod.

The Dallas Book Store

Richmond, Va. — George E. Stratman, lay-

man of Arkadelphia, Arkansas, has been named
manager of the Dallas Presbyterian Book Store,

it was announced today by Dr. Marshall C.

Dendy, Executive Secretary of the Board of

Christian Education which has headquarters
here. The three Presbyterian book stores—in

Richmond, Atlanta, and Dallas—now operate

under the jurisdiction of this Board. In his

new post, Mr. Stratman will head an organiza-

tion serving five states of the Southwest.

Mr. Stratman is a Presbyterian elder and is

well known in the Southwest, both in business

circles and in the lay work of the Church. He
is a native of Chicago, 111. The new book store

manager has had 25 years experience, the last

14 years of which have been spent in business

for himself in Prescott and Arkadelphia, Ar-

kansas.
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Gifts of Art

Montreal — Fifteen original paintings were
presented on behalf of the people of Germany
to the Presbyterian Church, U.S., here last night.

The paintings, done by contemporary artists,

were presented by Paul B. Freeland of the Board
of World Missions overseas relief division at

a session of the Presbyterian Educational As-

sociation of the South conference.

Freeland noted that the paintings were given

"as a symbol of the gratitude of the German
people to those who helped them in their time
of greatest need."

The paintings were presented to representa-

tives of the four Presbyterian Church, U.S., sem-
inaries, the Assembly Training School at Rich-
mond, Va., and the boards of the church.

SHERRILL LEAVES TRUST FUNDS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN INSTITUTIONS

Statesville, N. C. — The will of the late Carl
Sherrill, probated here on June 22, established
two trust funds for his wife and provided upon
her death, amounts to be dispersed to two
Presbyterian schools, a Presbyterian orphanage,
and the First Presbyterian Church of Statesville.

Mr. Sherrill was secretary-treasurer of States-

ville Flour Mills and one of its founders. He
will set up one trust fund of 40 per cent of his

emire estate as the share for his wife, and
another trust fund for the remaining 60 per
cent set up with the specification that his wife
receive net gain from it during her life and upon
her death, the funds be dispersed as follows:

The Carl and Emma Sherrill Scholarship
Fund with a capital of |;5,000 for 10 scholar-

ships at Davidson College; to Barium Springs
Orphanage, $5,000 for 10 scholarships to col-

leges of the students' choice; to Mitchell Col-
lege, $5,000 to be used for the "best interest"

of the school; and $5,000 to the First Presby-
terian Church of Statesville.

Negro Youth Attend Conference

Winston-Salem, N. C. — Six Presbyterian
churches of Winston-Salem sent ten Negro boys
and girls to the North Carolina Conference
for Christian Youth, which was held for six

days the middle of June at State Teachers Col-
lege, Fayetteville, N. C.

For the past five years, the North Caralina
Conference for Christian Youth has been spon-
sored by the men's Sunday School classes and
clubs of Presbyterian churches throughout the

state. Sponsoring churches in the Winston-
Salem area were Reynolds, Highland, South-
minster, Lee Memorial, Covenant, and First

Church.

Birth of a New Missionary

Nashville, Tenn. — The Rev. and Mrs. George
Thompson Brown of the Korea Mission, an-

nounced the birth of a daughter, Charlotte

Anne, according to information received here
by the Board of World Missions recently. The
baby was born May 28, at Chunju, Korea.

Mr. Brown was born in China where his

parents were missionaries. He is a graduate of

Davidson College and Union Theological Sem-
inary in Richmond, and has studied at Prince-

ton Theological Seminary. He is a member of

Kings Mountain Presbytery.

Mrs. Brown is the former Mary Alexander
Hopper, daughter of Korea missionaries, the

Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Hopper who are now
residing in Montreal, N. C. She is a graduate
of Agnes Scott College and is a member of the

Gihter Park Presbyterian Church in Richmond,
Va.

Queens College Meets a Challenge

Richmond, Va. — Queens College of Char-
lotte, N. C, was the first to claim a $1,000
challenge fund offered by the Division of High-
er Education, Board of Christian Education of

the Presbyterian Church, U.S. The Board is

located in headquarters here. Announcement
of the filing of the "claim" by Queens President

Edwin R. Walker, was made by Dr. Hunter B.

Blakely, secretary of the Division.

The challenge fund was offered to any Pres-

byterian senior college which added as much
as $2,000 to its budget for purchasing new
books in 1955. For any Presbyterian junior

college spending $1,000 for a similar invest-

ment, the Ftmd pays $500.

Queens College, recipient of an anonymous
gift of $50,000, earmarked for the purchase of

library books, is claiming the grant from the

challenge fund by far surpassing the Fund's
requirement.

Little Joe's Church Gets Organ

Barium Springs, N. C. — An organ, especially

designed for Little Joe's Presbyterian Church
at Barium Springs Presbyterian Orphans' Home
near Statesville, N. C, was dedicated the mid-
dle of June. The organ was made possible by
the late Thad Montgomery of Statesville, who
willed funds, with the comraient, "I hope it will

be a good organ." The instrument's equipment
includes automatic tower chimes.
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Charlotte Calhoun is organist at the new
church. Philip Gehring, music professor at

Davidson College, Davidson, N. C, presented

the dedication recital.

CH.WGE OF ADDRESS

Rev. Charles M. Foshee, to 1224 Old Wilson
Road, Rocky Mount, X. C. (Same chinch) .

The Ccni-.NANT or Grack. John Murray.
The Tyndale Press. 1 shilling sixpence.

Professor Murrav siiows that from the l^egin-

ning of God's disclosures to me. He worked
in terms of covenant. We find a unitv of con-
ception which is to the effect that a divine
covenant is a sovereign administration of grace
and of promise. Preponderantly in the usage
of Scriptme, co\'enant refers to grace and prom-
ise, specifically redemptive. Thus, the author
concludes his study with this thought, "We
have so\ereign grace and promise dispensed on
the highest level because it is grace bestowed
and promise given in regard to the attainment
of the highest end conceivable for man." This
he spoke in regard to the climax and apex of
covenant administration in the New Testament
epoch. He holds that the new covenant is an
everlasting covenant - there is no further ex-
pansion or enrichment. Because there can l)e

no higher mediator or surety than the Lord
of Glory, since there can be no sacrifice more
transcendent in its finality and the sacrifice of
Him who through the eternal Spirit offered
Himself without spot imto God, this covenant
cannot give place to another. Grace and truth,
promise and fulfillment ha\e in this covenant
received their fullness.

The Psalms. fose])h Addison Alexander.
Zondervan Pul)lishing C:ompany. $6.95.

Dr. Alexander is recognized as a writer of
genuine scholarship and evangelical warmth.
Dr. Charles Hodge, who was a contemporary
of the amhor, said of him, "I regard Dr. Joseph
Addison Alexander as incomparably the great-
est man I ever knew." In writing this com-
mentary the author aimed exclusively at ex-
planation, the discovery, and statement of the
meaning of the Psalms. Here we have an am-
plified translation to preserve not only the
strength but the peculiar form of the original
language. This work is soundly scholarly and
warmly evangelical. Written by a man whose
life was devoted to and radiated the ministry
of the Gos])el, it is a valuable addition to the
Classic Commentary Library.

Are you satisfied

with your Will?

H AVE you omitted something, or someone?

Is there one bequest you intended to make . . .

but didn't?

Do you think you should leave a port oi yoxix

possessions to further the cause oi the Master?

By including the Board oi World Missions in

your will, you can provide ior the continuous

advancement oi Christianity throughout the

world. Many such bequests have been re-

ceived by our Board and invested in the work

oi Foreign L^ssions.

In drawing or revising your wilL consult a

good lawyer. We will be glad to supply any

iniormotion desired as to the iorm oi bequest

or the use oi your legacy. Address

/jC29MB cvmBT a. HEAKN, TREAauan

/t^SMS^^S^M Board ovWorldMissiows
lljtrl^jiMH l^^S^ PRESBVTERIAN ChURCH IH THE UniTEO StaTCS

V^^HH^y^ POST OFFICE BOX 330, NA8HVIU£ t, TENN.

7or^e/'yM yH/'ss/ons a SAa/v "
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otnetliins^ NewJ9

We Presbyterians are the recipients of blessings stem-
ming from the Reformed Faith.

Our Christian heritage stems from strong conviction on
great doctrines.

What's Coming?—A symposium of the great

Reformation Doctrines.

When? August 17th—10 A. M.

Where? Weaverville, N. C.

SPEAKERS:
Dr. Gordon Clark, Head of Dept. of Philosophy,

Butler University

—

The Reformed Faith and the Confession of Faith

Dr. R. McFerran Crowe, President, Belhaven College

—

The Reformed Faith and Christian Education

Dr. William Childs Robinson, Professor of Church
History, Columbia Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Doctrine
of Justification

Dr. Edw^ard J. Young, Professor Old Testament,
Westminster Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Authority

of the Scriptures

Rev. J. Marcellus Kik, Second Reformed Church,
Little Falls, New Jersey

—

The Reformed Faith and Worship

Lunch Will Be Served at the Church

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.
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All Synods and Councils
"may err" . . "have erred"

"Not to be made the rule of faith or practice."

Yes, that is what our Westminster Confession

has to say about our governing courts. We
ought to have them. They ought to decide mat-

ters of faith and conscience, lay down rules for

the worship and government of the church. But

these decrees are to be received "if consonant

with the word of God." These courts are not

to intermeddle with civil affairs but to handle

ecclesiastical concerns. Moreover, they are not

to make their own decisions the rule of faith

or of practice, but are to be a help in main-

taining the Word of God as the rule of faith

and practice. The Roman Catholic Church
made its canon law to be equal to and in prac-

tice superior to the Word of God; but Luther

hurled that canon law into the flames at Eyster

Gate. Dec. 10, 1520. The true Protestant posi-

tion is that the Church is not to place her word
on a par with the Word of her Lord; she is His

servant not His confidential adviser; she is be-

neath Him, not equal with Him. He is the

only King and the sole Lawgiver in Zion. Ac-

cordingly, it is neither Presbyterian nor Protes-

tant to insist that a minister pledge himself to

everything the church courts may send down
for the support of his congregation, nor to ask

him, as a condition of entrance into a presbv-

tery, to pledge his support to every individual

or cause a presbytery may approve. We re-

spectfully request our esteenied brethren who
are pushing such pledges and asking such ques-

tions for admission to their respective presby-

teries to re-read the Westminster Confession "Of
Synods and Councils," and to re-read the chap-

ter in the Book of Church Order "Of Christ the

King and Head of the Church." —W. C. R.
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The Evangelical Faith vs.

"Fundamentalism"

Because of the antics of some professional

Fundamentalists, of whom it could never be

said: "Behold how they love one another"; and,

also because of the blanket opprobrium accord-

ed by theological liberalism to fundamentalism
and those who hold that there are essential

Christian doctrines, it is tremendously impor-

tant that some who are confused have a few
unassailable facts brought to their remem-
brance.

There have been pseudo patriots whose
patriotism has consisted in flag waving, loud

speeches and words of criticism and denimcia-

tion against those of other nations.

But, their cliaminism in no way \itiates true

patriotism, nor does it lessen one's responsi-

bility to love, honor and defend his country

against her real enemies.

In like manner, the fact that there are Fun-
damentalists whose attitudes and actions have
belied the faith they so vehemently profess, this

in no way lessens the validity of those articles

of the Christian faith which constitute the

Christian message and are the basis for con-

sistent Christian living.

In its basic conteiu, finiclamentalism is the

consistent continuation of the historic Chris-

tian faith; it is those basic doctrines of historic

evangelical Christianity which have been held

by the Church from the time of the Reforma-
tion and u'liich are a port of the articles of belief

of ex'ery major Protestant denomination today.

Current liberalism, keenly aware of the un-

loving, and at times vicious attacks of Funda-
mentalists; attacks which at times stoop to

innuendo, half-truths and inferential guilt, have
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seized this opportunity to attempt to identify

essential Christian doctrines with people and

movements which, to say the least, do not adorn

those doctrines they so loudly profess. The re-

sult is an apparent justification for a repudia-

tion of historic evangelical Christianity. On this

unhappy basis some sincere Christians find

themselves both confused and compromised.

Because some men and women have become
addicts does not in any degree lessen the use-

fulness and blessing of the narcotic drugs. Be-

cause some have become allergic to the sulfona-

mides or penicillin does not lead to their being

discarded.

The thing for every thinking Christian to

do is to see just what is meant by essential doc-

trines and to study the meaning of these doc-

trines and their effect on those who accept

them, not only in terms of eternity but also in

their daily application in our lives now.

Here are some essential doctrines of historic

evangelical Christianity, doctrines which have
been held in common by all branches of evan-

gelical Protestantism down through the years:

That Christ is the Son of God, the Second
Person of the Trinity; and that He came into

this wori I, born of a virgin, according to the

Scriptures.

'<:it the Scriptures of the Old and New Tes-

tr.i::-')J were given by inspiration of God and
therctur^" are aiuhoritative and authentic

—

The
Word ol Cod.

Tii^t CJirisl died on the Cross for our sins,

combining in this one act the holiness and jus-

tice of God with I lis love and grace and mercy.

That Christ pershi;,;tly and definitely arose

from the dead, and by this mighty act God
showed forth His power and assures those who
believe in Him of a like glorious resurrecti >n

with Him for all eternity.

That the future life will either be spent in

Heaven or in Hell and that man's destiny is de-

termined by what he does with God's proffered

redemption.

There are other doctrines which might be
considered but these are mentioned because
they are vital, and because they have been a

part of the historic Christian faith and still are.

Unfortunately, almost all of these doctrines

are now held in question in some quarters and
where not denied they are frequently "inter-

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Southern Association Col-
lege and Secondary Schools Endowed. Christian emphasis.
A. A. and A.S. degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Class
best colleges. Professor each ten students. Personal atten-
tion. Scientific tests. Athletics. Two-year business course.
Preparatory department with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans.
Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Fall Semester
begins September 5, 1955.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.

preted" so that they mean something entirely

different.

The Christian faith has been kept pure down
through the ages by men who have maintained

their faith in the inspired Word of God and

the truths and doctrines taught therein and who
have affirmed this faith against those of each

generation who would change it to suit the

whims of the immediate reasoning of a particu-

lar time.

Unfortunately, in our own generation, this

attempt to rationalize the Christian faith and
express it in terms which deny essential truths,

has at times been met with a violence and
intenqjerance which has been utterly un-

christian. Instead of contending for the faith

valiantly, but in love, they have become con-

tentious. Taking to themselves the name 'Tun-

damentalists," only too often their actions have

done violence to the Christian witness of the

Church.

But, the liberal who has denied or questioned

these fundamentals of the faith, has no excuse

for his departure from the historic evangelical

position simply because some of its adherents

are guilty of unfortunate and unloving actions.

The fundamentals of tlie faith remain the same,

regardless of what man may do either pro or con.

For that reason there is great need for clear

thinking and for clear affirmations in a time

when there is so much turmoil. Those who hold

the evangelical faith should demonstrate that

this faith works in their own lives, enabling

them to differ from others in both Christian

courtesy and love.

On the other hand, the liberal should frankly

admit that he has left the historic evangelical

position and carefully refrain from using evan-

gelical terms with connotations entirely foreign

to their orginally understood meaning.

Most of all, a clear distinction needs to be
made between the fundamentals of the Christian

faith and those who affirm them with the mouth
but belie them by their actions. —L. N. B.
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So Broad — So Narrow
The Christian faith is full of paradoxes and

within these paradoxes are to be found some
of the most important of all Christian doctrines.

One of these paradoxes is that the way of

salvation is very narrow, and at the same time

very broad.

Its narrowness is to be found in the fact that

Christ is the only way of salvation - that He
is the way, the truth and the life and no man
comes to God but by Him.

Its broadness is revealed in the universal offer

of salvation to lohosoever believeth in Him.

The majesty and the simplicity of God's re-

deeming grace are revealed in His provision of

a complete and stire redemption through His

Son and the giving of this same redeeming grace

to all who hinnble themselves, recognize their

need and turn to this one way of escape.

There is a lot of foolish talk about "God
being too good to damn anyone", - "Oh, God
will surely save everyone some day", - "A God
of love cannot let anyone be lost".

But, what is it that God has done? First He
has provided a perfect way of salvation. Second,

He has offered it freely to all who will receive

it. By what possible standard can such a glorious

evidence of God's love be rejected? Only by
those whose foolish minds have been darkened
and whose unregenerate hearts have wilfully

rejected that which He has so graciously done.

We are finding within Protestantism today a

strange recrudescence of universalism; some-

thing theologically, doctrinally and historically

completely foreign to the evangelical Christian

faith. It stems from rejection of divine revela-

tion, enthroning of human concepts and the

emergence of a new gospel - the gospel of men,
and of death.

That men both prominent and popular
should embrace this universalism, while at the

same time walking under the banner of evan-

gelical Protestantism, wotdd not be so ominous
but for the fact that they continue to be ac-

cepted in quarters where they should be un-

equivocally rejected.

This brazen attempt of man to make broad
the door of God's redemption and at the same
time affirm there are other paths than the God-
ordained and blood-stained way of the Cross
is surprising only because of the company in

which it is found.

Can it be that man is more just than his

Maker? Can it be that finite man is more wise
than his Creator? Shall we not fear to add to

or detract from the clear affirmations of God's
Word?

"For God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten Son, that WHOSOEVER be-

lieveth on him should not perish, but have ever-

lasting life."

"He that believeth on the Son hath everlast-

ing life: and he that believeth not on the Son
SHALL NOT SEE LIFE; BUT THE WRATH
OF GOD ABIDETH ON HIM."

The way to salvation is narrow. The way to

eternal death is broad. The way to salvation

is open and free. The way to eternal punish-

ment is the way of rejection of God's free grace.

Broad? Yes - Narrow? Yes -

BUT, IT IS ALSO CERTAIN.
—L. N. B.

"Let This Mind Be In You"
By Rev. Kennedy Smarti

Scottdale. Ga.

"Let this mind be in you, which was also

in Christ Jesus: who being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be equal with God:
but made himself of no reputation, and took

upon him the form of a servant, and was made
in the likeness of men: and being found in

fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and be-

came obedient unto death, even the death of

the cross." Philippians 2:5-8.

When Andrew Jackson was elected president

of the LInited States and the day of his inaugura-

tion drew near, many important officials, ele-

gantly clad, filled the city of Washington. Into

this group rode a lone, crudely dressed, back
woods farmer from Tennessee. That humble
farmer was none other than Jackson himself.

What a humble beginning for the next president

of the United States.

But hear how our Lord humbled Himself.

The Bible teaches us that in the beginning He
was with God, yea He was God, and without
Him was not anything made that was made. He
did not have to reach up to be equal with God,
but existed as one with God. This same Lord
Jesus chose to empty Himself of that heavenly
position and to come into this world as a serv-

ant, as a humble vagabond without a home.

Were Christ to come to earth today into the

midst of our present society. He would not be
welcomed in very many of our churches, nor
would he be counted a good "prospect." He
would not be able to contribute much to the

financial program of the chuich and because
of his clothes and the company he kept, most of

us would look on Him condemningly. Christ

bathed the dirty feet of lowly men, rode on a

donkey, and befriended the i iost notorious sin-

ners in town. Instead of "putting the poor in
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their place," he stooped to minister unto them,

to elevate them above himself. He did not think

down on them but up with them.

Christ humbled himself, first of all unto the

will of God, second unto the needs of others,

and third in denying himself and becoming
obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross. Christ chose to take our sin, and sinful

natures upon Himself and to crucify them in

His own body on the cross. He did this in

order that we might be freed from the bondage
and slavery of the world, the flesh and the devil.

We cannot help but marvel afresh at the love

and sacrifice, at the humility and decision of

our Savior. But note why the Holy Spirit has

told us about this. Not that we just appreciate

Christ more, though surely that too, but notice

the opening words of this passage.

"Let this mind he in you, which was also in

Christ Jesus:"

Every Christian believer must humble him-
self and become obedient unto the death of

the cross. Humility begins with obedience to

God. We must learn, as Christ taught by His
example and testimony, to think in terms of

"the will of God" and not "what I want." The
expression "I don't want to" must disappear
from the Christian vocabulary. Either God wills

that I do or that I do not, and I submit to

Him. .\nd secondly we must learn humility in

our attitude toward others. Ordinarily we con-

demn others for committing sins no more serious

than the ones we excuse ourselves for commit-
ting. Christian humility censures self and seeks

to understand why the other transgressed. It

puts God first, others second, and self last.

Christ chose to take our sinful natures with
Him to the cross, and this same mind must
be in us. W^e must choose to crucify our old
natures, to become obedient unto the death of
the cross. This we do by a deliberate choice of
our will, reckoning the sin principle in us to

have died, and therefore worthy of no more
gratification. We don't put food out for a pet
animal we reckon to be dead, and we don't
feed the appetites of our sinful natures when
we have chosen to be crucified with Christ.

Someone has said that when self is crucified,

Christ is living, but when self is living, Christ
is crucified afresh and put to open shame.

"Let this mind be in you, which was also
in Christ Jesus: who . . . humbled himself and
became obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross."

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, North Carolina

THOUGHTS FROM PSALM 119

Third Division : GIMEL : Verses 17-24.

Key-verse: "Open thou mine eyes, that I may
behold wondrous things out of thy law."

You may put a blind man down in the most
beautiful valley in America but he will see

none of its beauty.

The natural man, whom the "god of this

world has blinded" does not see the wonders
of the Word; we must have spiritual enlight-

enment; the "eyes of the heart must be opened."
This is a good prayer to make every time we
open the Book. What are a few of these "won-
drous things" we can see?

I. A Picture of God: the True and Living

God; Triune God; God, our Father; God, the

Saviour; God our Comforter, the Holy Spirit.

We see His Character; His Law; His Works.

IL A Picture of Man; Ourselves.

The Bible is a Mirror; in it we see our own
likeness. The Bible is full of people, all sorts

of people; and we can find om^ portrait in

this picture gallery.

We see Man as he came from the hand of

God, created in the image of God. We see Man
after he has fallen, after he has sinned, and the

terrible condition he is in; "dead in trespasses

and sins." We see Man redeemed and trans-

formed; made the child of God again; saved by
grace, and restored to his place in the family

of God.

in. We see the Plan of Snlwition : It runs
from Genesis to Revelation.

1. It is God-Planned; "God so loved the world
that He gave" etc.

2. It is God-Executed : Not carried out by
some great man, or by angels, but by the Son
of God Himself.

3. It is God-applied : The Holy Spirit applies

it; we are born of the Spirit, led by the Spirit,

taught bv the Spirit, sanctified by the Spirit;

filled with the Spirit.

Wonderful things in the Bible I see; This is

the dearest, that Jesus loves me. — J. K. P.

"Life and Service Hymns"
Do you have used copies of LIFE AND

SERVICE HYMNS that you would sell or give
to a small Church to supplement their present
inadequate supply? If so please write

—

c/o SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville. N. C.
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ANGLERS
{By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 118

"HOW CAN I LEARN TO BELIEVE?"

Dear ANGLERS:
I have a very difficult "prospect." He does

not resent my talking to him about his soul's

salvation; indeed, he seems to be interested;

but he just doesn't seem to be able to believe

what I tell him, or what I read to Him in

God's Word. He is one of the teachers in High
School, with an "analytical mind," prides him-

self on critically examining any important

proposition
—

"weighing the evidence" pro and
con, etc., etc. You are doubtless familiar with

the type. He says the "virgin birth" is a bio-

logical absurdity; he cannot understand why
God holds him responsible for Adam's sin ("if

Adam did sin!") , nor how the dying of one
man could atone for sins not yet committed,
and for the sins of the whole world. He holds

Bishop Oxnam's ideas; thinks God is unjust,

"if the Bible statements are true."

He does not get out of jjatience with me, but

with apparently imshakable complaisance meets

my Bible based statements with the age-old

sophistries of unbelief and pseudo-logic. Some-
times I think he would like to believe; in fact,

he only recently said, "I wish I could believe

what you are saying." I wish I could win him,

not only for his own sake, but because of his

influence upon his pupils. Can you suggest

anything? (Name withheld)

Reply. There are several things to be con-

sidered. He is putting his own, and the human
logic of others, against the infinite wisdom of

Almighty God. Of course he cannot understand
Why and How, and he is not required to un-

derstand Why and How. He moves in a multi-

tude of mysteries every day which have never
been solved by the most learned scientists

through all the ages. He cannot vmderstand the

air he breathes, the water he drinks, the food
he eats, but that does not keep him from ap-

propriating and profiting by them. Physicists

can break these things down into their com-
ponent elements, but without God they always
come to a dead end when they endeavor to

discover how they originated. It would be folly

to reject them because we do not understand
them. Even the animals, fishes, birds and insects

do not make that mistake. But when God made
man He imparted to him a "spiritual intellect"

with which by faith he can accept spiritual

truth to his eternal salvation. A pig cannot
do that. It would seem that on this basis alone

—the vast difference between God's infinity and
man's (comparatively puny) finiteness — one
would not hesitate an instant to accept God's
Word, no matter how mysterious and inscrutible

(even imreasonable) it might appear to our
human logic. The high school teacher may
not realize it, but he is trying to bail out the

ocean with a pint cup.

Another thing to consider is that all doubt-
ing of God's Word, the miracles recorded, the

virgin l)irth, the charging of God with "in-

jtistice" - all these spring from three conditions

in the human heart: sin, pride and rebellion

against God's holy Law. The Bible rebukes
sin, even in a bishop. Pride resents rebuke and
refuses to confess; and that is rebellion. The
modernist thinks it is smart to criticize the Word,
bringing in logic, biology, human philosophy
and pseudo-science to bolster his argument

—

anything to escape a humiliating sense of sin.

Only the Holy Spirit can crack such folly as

that. Yoti cannot do it; but you can pray.

It may not be wise to tell the high school

teacher all of this; it might drive him further

away, but it is well for you to keep it in mind
—and pray. It is significant that he has said

he wishes he could believe. If he really wants
to know, he will eventually. And "if any man
willeth to do His will, he shall knoiv of the

doctrine." (John 7:17). So just keep on pray-

Hig for y jur prospect. God has brought to

the cross harder cases than this; think of Saul
of Tarsus on the Syrian plain before the gates

of Damascus.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

Day by Day
By Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, July 31, Luke 1:30-33.

Gabriel's announcement to Mary of the birth

of Jesus was the fulfillment of God's promise
to David a thousand years before (Psalm
89:3-4,27-29,34-37). What predictions are made
as to Jesus' person and work (Luke 1:32-35) ?

Compare the content of this announcement
with that given to Joseph in Matthew 1:20 and
to the shepherds in Luke 2:10. What explana-
tion is given for His birth? What is said con-

cerning the purpose of His coming? What evi-

dences do you find of His deity? What is said

of the duration of His Kingdom? Could you
present the plan of the Gosj^el from the informa-
tion received at the announcement of the birth

of Christ? Can you explain the plan of salvation

simply, in a few words, to another person?

Munduy, August 1, Luke 2:39-52.

Verses 40 and 52 hold the key thought. Read
through the incident of vv.41-54. How does
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it illustrate the maturity of Jesus at this age?

How does it illustrate the fact of God's favor

upon Him? What does the fact that the parents

hunted for three days before looking in the

temple indicate of their understanding of the

boy (v.46) ? Does their reaction of v.48 further

bear this out? What do you think Mary's atti-

tude toward her son was (50-51)? What would

you have thought if He were your son? Are

you a stepping stone or a stumbling block in

the spiritual development of your child? Do yoti

try to understand his spiritual problems?

Tuesday, August 2, Luke 2:52.

Read verses 40,46-47,51-52 for the type of boy

Jesus must have been at this age. What does

V.40 tell of his physique? Did he seem to get

along well with people (vv.44,46,52) ? What is

implied of His intellectual keenness (vv.40,

47,52) ? His spiritual sensitivity (vv.47,49) ?

What do you see of respect for His elders (v.46)

and parents (v.51) ? To what degree do you
think Jesus was aware of his mission at this

age? Could the life of Jesus at this age be an
example for a modern twelve year old? What do
you find of help to your own life?

Wednesday, August 3, Luke 3:15-22.

Glance through vv.7-15, noticing the boldness

of John the Baptist's preaching and the recep-

tion he received. Was his reception all favorable

(vv. 19-20)? Am I afraid to speak out boldly

on moral issues lest I offend someone or lose

my popularity? Who did the people suspect

he might be (v. 15) ? What do you see of the

humility of John in v. 16? From the study thus

far, what light does John's life throw on the

concept that a humble man is a weakling and
a coward? Notice that the Holy Spirit descended
upon Christ in the form of a dove, a gentle,

peaceable creature (v.22) . Yet how does John
describe the ministry of Christ (vv. 16-17)? Is

my Christian life characterized by a gentle, hum-
ble spirit before God, and a boldness and fear-

lessness before the world?

Thursday, August 4, Luke 5:16; 6:12.

The secret to Jesus' life is revealed in occa-

sional references to His prayer life. What cir-

cumstances moved Jesus to withdraw to pray in

5:16 (vv.12-16) ? If Jesus had felt he didn't have
time for prayer, could he have done the things

He did? Did Jesus pray just when He had spare

time, or did He make time to pray (vv.12-16)?

Do I put pressing matters aside in order to

make time to spend with God? In contrast to

5:12-16, notice how circumstances seemed to

drive Christ to prayer in 6:12. Opposition was
rising (6:1-2,7,11)). What was Jesus' counter-

move (6:13-16) ? What place did the twelve have
in the early expansion of the Church (Acts

1:8)? What caused Jesus to pray all night
(v. 12) ? Have you ever spent long periods of

time in prayer when facing a crisis in your life

or when an important decision had to be made?
What part does prayer play in the conducting
of yoin- life?

Friday, August 5, Luke 4:1-14.

As you read through these verses, look for

evidence that there was a very real struggle

involved in Jesus' encounter with Satan. What
would have been wrong in Jesus turning stones

into bread (v. 3) ? Did He ever use His divine

power to make easier the human life He had
chosen to live? How must the temptation of

vv.5-7 been uniquely trying for Jesus? How
is the temptation of vv.9-11 in accord with the

way the world accomplishes its ends? How is

the spirit of this temptation in contrast to the

spirit of the cross? Observe that Jesus answers
each temptation with a Scripture quotation
(vv.4,8,12) . What light does this throw on the

value of my meditating on passages of Scrip-

ture when I am tempted? Notice that it was
the Holy Spirit (vv. 1-2) who allowed Jesus to

be tempted before He was greatly used by God
(v. 14). Am I motivated to resist temptation
so that I can be of real use to my Lord?

Saturday, August 6, John 15:7-16.

Look for the ways in which Christ serves

as the connecting link between God the Father
and the disciples. Through what channel can
the disciples approach the Father in prayer
(v. 16b) ? What prerequisite is necessary before
answer to prayer can be assured (v. 7) ? Through
what channel have they come to know what is

on the Father's heart (v. 15b) ? What example
do they have for keeping the Father's com-
mandments (v. 10, 13)? What is the channel
through which they experience the Father's

love (v. 9) ? What is the source of their joy
(v. 11)? Do you realize how dependent you are

on Christ for all that you have in religious faith?

How deep is your devotion to Him?
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The Voice Through The Centuries

By Rev. Robert F. Gribble. D.D.

Hebrews 11:4 "By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain by which

he obtained ivitness that he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts: and by it he being dead yet

speaketh."

The Bible like our country is one out of

many. The principles of the Old Testament
are the principles of the New. Our text on
this occasion is a remarkable illustration of this

fact. The words refer to a man of the first

century of human life upon earth: they were

written of him, by a man in the first century

of the Christian Era. And it is doing no violence

to the thought, to remark that the speaking is

as evident now as in the day when the text was
written, and as in the period when the recorded

incidents occurred. We face then the rather

amazing fact that at least forty centuries inter-

\ene between the deeds of Abel and the refer-

ence made to them; and if we add the time

between the writing of the text and our present

day, the stretch will be seen to be well-nigh

six thousand years! This is like the shot heard

'round the world. And inasmuch as the voice

still speaks, we may call this "The voice Through
the Centuries."

Now in the light of all this, we gather that

something very important is involved here. It

is something which touches the fundamentals.

It is that which is of eternal significance. It

is characteristic of the whole Bible. Abel, speak-

ing through the ages, and still speaking, draws

our interest upon something which has never

been denied, and which has never been retracted.

It holds good today, and it shall hold good
eternally, as indestructible truth.

Two headings stand out: The Speaker, and
The Speech. These constitute our divisions.

First then. The Speaker. One should turn to

Genesis, chapter four, to get the setting and
to understand what is behind the words of

the text. There we read, in short, that two
men offered of their possessions to the Lord,

Cain, of the fruit of the ground, and Abel,

of the very best of his flocks. We note then

what appears to have been a bloodless gift, and
also a blood sacrifice. And the sense seems

plainly to be that Abel's act was definitely

more pleasing to God than was Cain's. And
by such act Abel spoke, still speaks. Of course,

it was Abel's faith that spoke; but more exactly,

faith spoke in the act of sacrifice; for, no sacri-

fice, no speech. The speaker was therefore not

a person but a deed. And the deed which spoke,

was a deed done in faith and by reason of faith.

PAGE 8

Greater interest lies in what the sacrifice said:

we turn then to The Speech. Here a double
question arises: Why should Abel offer a blood-

sacrifice? and why should a blood-sacrifice be
of more value in the sight of God than lovely

fruit of the ground which God Himself had
divinely given? Out of the great basal factors

of revealed religion, all of which are found
explicit or implicit here, we lift for considera-

tion only two. And the first of these is Sin. As
but for the sacrifice there would have been
no speech; so but for sin there would have been
no sacrifice. There was no sacrifice commanded
of God or offered of man before sin came into

human life. Blood-sacrifice speaks then of sin.

We look upon sin as "any want of conformity
unto, or transgression of, the law of God." And
since according to the record, man ate no animal
food until after the flood, we may safely pre-

sume that the lamb here offered by Abel was
consumed upon an altar, the act involving not
only, by anticipation, the burnt offering of

Mosaic days, but including within itself all the

principles enshrined in the general sacrifices as

detailed through the great Lawgiver, all of

which had to do with sin.

Now sin is not only a universal human fact,

—

"all have sinned . . . ", but sin also is the

world's greatest problem. For such reason, the

Voice Through the Centuries still speaks. Sin

is not failure to grow, nor a "slip-up", nor de-

ficiency of endocrine glandular secretion, nor
merely error; it is rebellion against God through
self-will. And this fateful fact, all the Bible
stresses, beginning with the sacrifice of Abel.
For this, the Scripture insists that "without
the shedding of blood, there is no remission

of sin." And with reference to this great prob-
lem, our Lord spoke, when as in contrast to

the inefficacy of the blood of bulls and goats

to take away actual sin, (Heb. 10:4) He said, at

the institution of the "Supper", "This cup
is the new covenant in MY blood, which is shed
for many for the remission of sins". This brings

us to the second of these two fundamentals of

revealed religion of which Abel's sacrifice spoke,

and speaks, to this day.

This second fact is Salvation. There is the

closest connection with the first fact. Again, as

without the sacrifice, no speech, and as without
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sin, no sacrifice, so without salvation, no sin!

That is, the only reason for salvation is the

fact of sin. A revelation from God is the sole

justification of the sacrifice offered by Abel.

For it was against environment, against exam-

ple, against human judgment. Here is the great

divide between men in the matter of religion.

Humanism in all its phases and degrees orig-

inated at this point in human history. Cain

is humanism: Abel is theism, revelation. Cain

said, in effect, and despite God's disclosure

of His plan for dealing with sin by substitu-

tionary atonement, which is the central principle

of the blood-sacrifice: "I feel that the fruit

of the ground is much more appropriate and
aesthetic. I fully understand the fact that God
has indicated His only way; but I shall do
what I think is the best, that which is right

and good in my eyes. And if I am honest, God
will accept what I bring." On the other hand,
Abel, at utter opposite, said "I will do what
God has revealed as His will in this matter: I

will offer the animal, shedding the blood, trust-

ing by faith that God will make all things right."

Here is the diverging of the ways. And history

thereafter is the record of human reaction to

God's revelation as regards man's deepest di-

lemma: sin.

There was a difference in the men. It is true

that "Cain was of that wicked one . . . his own
works were evil and his brother's righteous."

But the works of neither, meant salvation. Nor
is there intrinsic merit in sheep as over against

fruit. It was not a question of character nor
of good deeds: the question of all importance
was that of attitude, of faith and of obedience

to God's revelation. Rightly does an old Jewish
Targum hold that here are two types: belief

and unbelief. For blood-sacrifice at that junc-

ture was by God's specific appointment, or

else (in the light of Gen. 9) utter presumption!
We do well to keep in mind that it is not edu-

cation, and not ancestry, and not culture, nor
privilege, nor money, nor veneer,—nothing, ab-

solutely nothing, that man can do to be rid

of sin and of its fatal consequences. Then, as

now, "without faith, it is impossible . . . "In
Abel's day, in our day, "by grace are ye saved

through faith, and that (the faith) not of

yourselves; it is the gift of God." Here we are

on Gospel ground. This thing runs throughout
the whole Bible.

Let us be reminded that Abel's speaking deed,
as according to the text, gave witness that he
was righteous, and not on account of what he
did, but because of what God did! What was
true of Abel was true also of Abraham, and is

true of every other to whom righteousness is

imputed, by faith. For the line is direct and
unobstructed, reaching from Abel's sacrifice

to the One sacrifice for sins forever, offered on
the Cross, the Altar of the world! Therefore
with understanding do we read, later in the
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Book of Hebrews: "Ye are come unto . . .

Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, and
to the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better

things than that of Abel." For Abel's blood-

sacrifice spoke in principle of the vicarious

atonement, substitutionary salvation, represent-

ing in that principle the heart of God's plan,

while the sprinkled blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ, speaks not only in principle but in veiy

reality of the so great salvation that guarantees
efficacious grace to the uttermost for all who
come unto God through Him.

In the light of these things, it seems that as

by some heavenly public address system, the

Voice Through the Centuries is still speaking,

speaking of God and of Man and of Sin and
of Salvation. For this, John the Baptizer could
cry, pointing to the Messiah: "Behold the Lamb
of God which taketh away the sin of the world."
And for this, we, with urgent invitation, can
plead: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved."
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR AUGUST 7

The Exiles In Babylon

Background Scripture: Psalm 137:1-6; Jeremiah 29:1-14; Daniel 3

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 40:1-8

Who would have dreamed fifty years ago that

be filled with exiles? We thought proudly and
we were too cultured and civilized to kill and
busy with their plans for world peace, and a

eliminated. The time had come, they thought,

and plans have been shattered into fragments,

and after two World Wars we live in an armed
camp with fear on every side. Whole com-

miniities have been removed from their homes
and have become one of the grave problems of

our time. What can be done with these "Exiles,"

these "Displaced Persons"? millions of whom
are roaming aroimd, or seeking refuge in some
other land. Homes are broken to pieces, and
families scattered. Uncounted thousands are

held in slavery, or in prison camps.

Surely we can understand our lesson today

and sympathize with these Exiles in Babylon.

Taken from their beloved country, their sacred

city, and their homes, they sit weeping as they

remember Zion: "We hanged our harps upon
the willows in the midst thereof." Their captors

required of them a song, saying. Sing us one

of the songs of Zion. How shall we sing the

Lord's song in a strange land? They look back,

and bitterness and hatred are mixed with their

tears. (See Psalm 137:1-6, Devotional Reading)

There is not much singing in our day for

multitudes of captives and exiles. We shudder

at the brutalities of men like Nebuchadnezzar
and other heathen world-conquerors, but are

our "aggressors" any more civilized than these?

May the God of infinity compassion have mercy
upon our world. This pathetic Psalm might
well express the feelings of thousands today.

Then, what about the captives of sin and
Satan? Jesus said that he that commits sin is

a slave of sin. They are the saddest of all

exiles, for they are indeed living in a "strange

land," and in the "Far country," aliens and
strangers, without God and without hope. Oh
that these "exiles" would come to themselves

and return to their Heavenly Father!

Our lesson divides itself into, (1) A Letter,

and (2) An Experience.

I. The Letter Written by Jeremiah:
Jeremiah 29:1-14.

As we saw in our last lesson, Jeremiah was
quickly released by his captors and given per-

this world of ours, in this enlightened age, would
vainly that slavery was a thing of the past, and that

destroy. Men like William Jennings Bryan were
scheme whereby the possibility of war would be
for men to dwell together as brothers. These dreams

mission to remain in the land, or go to Babylon.
He chose to remain, and we saw what happened
to him.

He did not forget his fellow-citizens in their

captivity, and writes them this letter. It seems

that even in the land of captivity there were
some false prophets who were dreaming idle

dreams and misleading the exiles with the base-

less hope of a speedy return to their native

land. Jeremiah writes this letter to correct this

impression, and also give them some good advice.

His letter is an inspired "Word of the Lord"
to these exiles.

He states the hard, cold fact that their cap-

tivity is to last seventy years. He tells them that

after this period—not before—the Lord will

cause them to rettirn. He urges them to seek

the Lord; to seek Him with all their heart, and
then they wotdd find Him. There was to be
no speedy return; their chastisement would
continue for a whole generation, and more.
They were to be softened, not hardened, by
their sorrowful experience. The purpose of

God's dealing with them was to cure them of

idolatry and make them return to Jehovah. The
Lord had tried warning and entreaty; now they

were being punished. He would have them
"take their medicine" and "kiss the hand that

had to be stretched out in judgment."

I feel that it would be good for us to stop

a minute and ask ourselves, How do we bear
our chastisements? Whom the Lord Loveth,
He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom
he receiveth. Let us not grow weary, or become
stubborn, but receive with meekness His cor-

rection. There is a big difference in the way
children act when they are punished. Let us

act as becomes the children of God.

Jeremiah proceeds to give them some good
sound advice as to their conduct in the land
of captivity. First, he tells them to settle down
and "make themselves at home." They are to

build houses and plant gardens, marry and have
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children, in order that they may not be dimin-

ished. They are to Hve "segregated Hves" to

keep the race pure. God had given them strict

laws in regard to their inter-marrying with

heathen. They are to seek the peace of the city

where they dwell. This was to be their tem-

porary home, and they are to live as a "min-

ority group," but never to stir up trouble. They
were to pray for the peace of the country in

which they live for a time.

I suppose that most of the "Displaced Per-

sons" who have found an asylum in America
never expect to go back to their native land.

America is not a land of captivity, but a new
home, a permanent home, in all probability.

They look forward to becoming American citi-

zens. Jeremiah's advice is even more applicable

to them. Let them seek the peace of America,
not try to overthrow, or radically change, our
government. Most of these people will no doubt
profit by their experiences in countries ruled

by dictators, and will make good loyal citizens.

Of course, we should be discreet in seeing to

it that we do not admit those who will be
"trouble-makers," seeking to destroy our free-

dom.

I do not know—and I suppose nobody knows
—how many thousand, yea, millions of unfor-

tunate captives there are in Russia, Siberia,

Red China, and other countries. Some of these,

like our men in China, hope to be released,

and return home; some are trying desperately

to escape: some are making the best of it where
they are. There is a touching story—a well-

known story—of one of these captives in Siberia

who became a blessing to his fellow-prisoners,

leading many of them to Christ. Some of the

Hebrews in the land of Babylon became a bless-

ing to the whole country. We turn now to a

fine illustration of this in one of the greatest

tests that ever came to three of these men.

II. The Experience of the Three Hebrews:
Daniel 3.

The natural question which comes to us as

we read this stirring story is. Where was Daniel
at this time? The best answer is that he was
away on some important mission. He most
certainly was not present, or there would have
been four, instead of three, heroes in this story.

We get a good snapshot of the proud and
fiery Nebuchadnezzar in this incident, and also

the tremendous effect of the miracle upon that
monarch. With all his faults, he was ready to

acknowledge the power and authority of the
God of heaven and submit to Him, although
he never seems to have been a truly converted
man.

1. The Image of Gold. This was a huge
representation of the king, sixty cubits, about
ninety feet, high. Many of these world-con-
querors, like Hitler, considered themselves to

be "super-men" in more ways than one. In

later years the Roman Emperors were made into

gods and their worship was imperative. The
princes and governors, etc., of all the provinces
were called in for the dedication ceremony. The
herald proclaimed that when the music sounded
all were to fall down and worship the image.
If anyone refused, he was to be cast into the

ftnnace of fire. The music sounded and all

the concourse fell on their faces with the excep-
tion of the three companions of Daniel. Their
enemies were ready, as usual, to inform the
king, no doubt glad of the chance. (We see

this plainly later on in the case of Daniel, when
he was thrown into the lion's den)

2. The Three sax'ed from the Fiery Furnace.

Then the king, "in a rage," commanded that

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, be brought
before him. He gave them another chance, but
warned them of the dire consequences of disobe-

dience. The noble reply of the three is a classic,

like the reply of Peter and John in Acts : "If

it lie so, our God whom we serve is able to

delixer us from the binning fiery furnace, and
he will deliver us out of thine hand, O king.

But if not, be it known unto thee, O king,
that we will not serve thy gods, nor worship
the golden image which thou hast set up."

Then the king, "full of fury," his countenance
changed against the three, commands that the
furnace be heated seven times more, has his

mighty men cast the three, bound in their

clothes, into the furnace. So great was the heat
that those who threw them in were slain. The
three Hebrew children fell down bound. Then
the king, looking in, saw a strange sight. There
were four men in the furnace, and the fourth
was like the Son of God. He calls them forth,

and there was not a hair singed, or the smell
of fire upon them.

So great was the effect of this mighty miracle
that the king made a proclamation, or decree,
that no one should speak amiss concerning the
God of these men, "because there is no other
God that can deliver after this sort." He also
promoted these three men in the province of
Babylon.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR AUGUST 7

Alternative To IVar
Hymn: "Come, Thou Almighty King"
Prayer

Scripture; Philippians 2:1-11

Hymn: "My Hope Is Built On Nothing Less"

Offering

Hymn: "O Zion, Haste, Thy Mission High
Fulfilling"

Program Leader:

We cannot see how anyone other than a

maniac could actually relish war. The material

cost of prosecuting a major war is terrific. It

is difficult for us to imagine the tremendous

outlay of time, labor, money, and material re-

sources which is required to equip our armed
forces to engage in a war. But this price is

relatively small when we think of the destruc-

tion, the poverty, the mental and physical suf-

fering, the maiming of bodies, the confusion of

minds, and the awful toll of death which war
exacts.

Even though God-fearing people look with

horror on war, they find themselves time and
again drawn into conflicts, and each new war
seems to be more terrible and more destructive

than the last. It is only natural that peace-

loving men shoidd be asking if there is not

some alternative to war. Is there not some
satisfactory way of escaping this inhumanity
and bloodshed? There are several ideas which
are being advanced as alternatives to war. Our
speakers will discuss them, and we shall see

what possibilities they have.

First Speaker:

There are those who insist that a peace-loving

nation, such as ours, should keep itself aloof

from the other nations of the world with their

problems and turmoils. It is said that they

can go to war if they want to, but let them leave

us alone. It readily appears that there is some-

thing very selfish about this idea, and even if

we are willing to think only of our own peace

and safety, the age has already passed when we
can keep to ourselves. There was a time when
our great oceans afforded us protection, but
oceans are not so important anymore. If we
refuse to go to war, the war can very easily be
brought to us. The only nation which can
safely practice isolation is one which is unim-
portant to the rest of the world, and surely that

cannot be said of us. Whenever there is a major
struggle between right and wrong, the whole
world is involved in it. Isolation is no real

alternative to war.

Second Speaker:
Another idea which is proposed as an alterna-

tive to war is non-resistance. It is certain that

people who want peace are not going to start

an aggressive war, and if some other greedy

nation attacks them, it is thought that they

can avoid the horrors of war by refusing to

offer any resistance. In recent years there have
been nations who failed to defend themselves

against an aggressor, not because they were un-

willing to fight, but because they were unable.

History has proved that even though they did

not fight, they escaped none of the horrors which
ordinarily accompany war. They have suffered

poverty, slavery, and mental and physical tor-

ture. After all, war is not basically a conflict

between armed men, it is a conflict of ideas.

The problem of war is not solved as long as

the basic conflict of ideas exists. The only true

way of practicing non-resistance is to admit that

wrong is right, and that is a price which is too

great to pay.

Third Speaker:
Still another way of settling international dis-

putes short of war is through reaching agree-

ments around the conference table. It is hard
to realize how difficult this is until we remem-
ber that many of the problems which are being
dealt with have been building up for centuries.

We are glad whenever armed conflict is averted

by some such settlement, but we often have
the uneasy feeling that the way of expediency
was followed rather than the way of justice.

So many nations claim so many rights that

it is wholly impossible to satisfy all of them.
Every diplomatic settlement is a matter of com-
promise, and compromises are usually of a very

temporary nature. This method of avoiding
war is made even more uncertain when we re-

member that there have been in recent years

so many nations who repudiated their solemn
promises and agreements whenever they found
it more convenient to do so. As long as men
are greedy and dishonest, diplomacy will not
be a trustworthy alternative to war.

Fourth Speaker:
Yet another suggested alternative to war is

the way of hard reality. It is agreed that we
do not want to start a war, and it is hoped
that by maintaining a strong military defense

we can make a potential enemy afraid to attack

us. It is expected that this policy will result

in an armaments race, and it has. There are

two great difficulties with this policy. One
is the tremendous cost. Ships, planes, tanks, and
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guns are not cheap, and they must be kept up to

date. In this age of rapid scientific and me-

chanical advance our weapons of war become
obsolete before they can be produced in any

great number. This makes for an almost un-

believable and unending drain on the resources

of a nation. The other difficulty is that we have

no guarantee that we can forever stay ahead in

the defense race or that a potential enemy will

respect our defense strength. At best it must

be said that a strong defense is the lesser of

two evils as an alternative to war.

Fifth .Speaker:

We have spoken of selfishness and greed and

alluded to cruelty, but we have not yet said

specifically what is the basic cause of war. It

is the sinfulness of human nature and the

human heart. We are sure that if each esteemed

the other better than himself and if each man
loved his brother as himself, there would be

no wars. This is admittedly not the way of

human nature. The real alternative to war is

to change human nature. Practical people will

say that such a goal is far too idealistic, but
it is the only way, and it is not impossible.

There is no mass method for changing the sin-

fulness of the human heart. There is only the

one true and tried way which God has made
known to us. Because we could not atone for

our own sin, the Son of God came into the

world as our representative and paid the price

for our sin with His own blood. He rose from
the dead and offers His life to us. He died

for our sin, and when we accept Him by faith,

He gives us His righteousness in place of our
sinfulness. II Cor. 5:21. When we yield our
lives to Christ, it is no longer we who live, but
He lives in us. That is the way sinful human
nature can be changed to the nature of Christ.

We have been commissioned to tell this good
news to the world, but evidently we have not
believed in it very strongly because we have
not proclaimed the message very zealously.

Wherever men hear and receive the Gospel,
their sinful hearts are exchanged for hearts of

righteousness, and wherever sin is defeated the

cause of war is destroyed. This is the true

alternative.
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Women's Work
Why 1 (ro to Sunday School

I go to Sunday school because it gives me an

opportunity to learn and to teach God's Word,
to apply the truth of its message to my own
life, and to lead the Senior young people in

my class to apply this truth to their lives.

Through worship, study, discussion, and as-

sociation with each other we are made more
conscious of God's presence among us, of God's

will for us, and of God's love for us and all

mankind. Thus we come to know Him more
intimately, to seek His will more regularly, and
to express our love for Him more effectively

in service to our Church and our community.
— (Mrs. S. R.) Frances Page Williamson

Springhill, Louisiana

WOMEN'S ADVISORY COUNCIL

Montreat, N. C. — Mrs. J.
A. Little of

Wichita Falls, Texas, was named president of

the Women's Advisory Council of the Presby-

terian Church, U.S., at the closing session of

the Women's Training School here tonight.

Announcement of the new officers, both of the

Council, and the Board of Women's Work, was

a part of the annual candle-light program.

More than 1500 women took part in this

year's school, during which a record Birthday

Offering of over $200,000 was presented by the

Women of the Church for construction of the

new Yodogawa Christian Hospital in Japan.

Tuesday night's program had as its principal

speaker Dr. Ben Rose, pastor of First Presby-

terian Church, Wilmington, N. C. He spoke on

"The Love of God Which Constraineth Us,"

following announcement of the new officers

and of the 1956 Birthday Objective.

Named to serve with Mrs. Little as leaders

of the more than 300,000 Women of the Church

in 17 states, were Mrs. R. A. Dobyns, Dublin,

Va., new vice-president, and Mrs. R. A. Boiling,

Cleveland, Miss., secretary.

Re-elected chairman of the Board of Women's
Work is Miss Louise A. Davidson, Bethesda,

Md. Mrs. Walter N. Trulock, Jr., of Pine

Bluff, Ark., was named vice-chairman, and Mrs.

Paul K. Buckles of Newport News, Va., was

re-elected secretary of the Board.

A two- fold objective for the 1956 Birthday

Offering was announced. One phase will be

aiding the Ybor City Presbyterian Mission, in

a program of expansion of services to the Latin-

American people of Tampa, Fla. The second

objective is aiding the Area Laboratory Schools
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for training teacliers o£ children. This objective

will be given half the Birthday Offering up to

a maximum of $75,000, but if the gifts exceed

$150,000 total, the Ybor City Mission will re-

ceive all above the $75,000 ear-marked for the

Laboratory Schools.

In his sermon in the closing session of the

tenth annual school, Dr. Rose stated: "God's

love is absolutely unconditional and absolutely

unchanging toward us. It is the knowledge of

this unchanging, unconditional love, that con-

strains us to be what God wants us to be."

The earlier high-light of the presentation of

the 1955 Birthday Offering came Thursday
night, June 30. At that time Miss Janie W.
McGaughey, executive secretary of the Board
of Women's Work handed a check for $200,000

to Dr. C. Darby Fulton, executive secretary of

the Board of World Missions. The check will

pay for a major part of the construction of the

new mission hospital at Yodogawa, Osaka,

Japan. Additional contributions will push the

total to well ov^i the $200,000 figure. Dr.

McGaughey stated.

Women of the Synod of Texas led all others

in total donations to the Birthday Offering, with

$30,528, Miss Mary Quidor, Treasurer of the

Board of Women's Work, stated. Women of

the Synodical of Mississippi led, however, in

per capita giving, with a record high of 76

cents per member. Louisiana Synodical gave

75 cents per capita, and in third place was

Texas Synodical, with 74 cents per capita.

Second place in total donations went to North
Carolina, with $26,185, Miss Quidor reported.

Mrs. James D. Wyker, president of General

Development, United Church Women, was the

featured speaker for the opening session of

the school, June 29. She reported on a tour

of twelve countries, which she, as chairman of

an inter-racial, inter-denominational, and inter-

national committee of the United Church
Women had made recently. She particularly

praised the Presbyterian Churches of America
for the "wonderful job they are doing to span

racial and denominational lines."

Speaker for the Bible Hour throughout the

school was Dr. Julian P. Love of Louisville Pres-

byterian Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.

In his series, which he called "The Kingdom
Way of Living," he drew on Jesus' parables

and teachings in Matthew.

WHY I GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL
In our house we don't go to Sunday school

merely out of habit, although it is a good habit

and one that is well established in our family.

But we have reasons for getting up early on
the one morning we could sleep, and rushing

around to get breakfast ready, dinner started,

and everyone dressed in time for Sunday school.

In the first place, many years ago when the

children were small we knew it was important
to go with them rather than send them to

church alone while we rested. So Sundays
started otit as a family day and remained a

family day, making it different from all the

rest and more special, as the Sabbath should be.

Fellowship is one of the most vital and re-

warding features of the Christian faith. We all

need the companionship of others who are like

us. In my Sunday school class I have found
friends who think and live like I do. Many of

them have been an inspiration to me. Some of

them have been my closest friends, and if it

hadn't been for the close contact and friendli-

ness of our Sunday school class I probably would
not have come to know them so intimately

in our large church.

We never grow too old to learn! I feel I have
profited from the Sixnday school lessons in many
ways. I have learned more about the Bible and
how to live as a Christian each day. Problems
in the home, church, commimity, nation, and
world have been brought before our group
and discussed among us, and our faith has been
strengthened because of this. We have had a

chance to say what we think and feel without
being afraid of someone misvmderstanding for

we were among Christian friends. Sunday school

is a wonderful place to ask questions and gain

knowledge, and we have worshipped there, and
felt the presence of God.

There are even bigger reasons than these

individual ones for going to Sunday school.

Nothing helps the growth and work of a church
as much as an active Sundav school. And the

work of the church as a whole has a far-reaching

influence in our world.

When a mother attends Sunday school, that

usually means that at least other people are

there because of her. I am thankful for the

influence of the church in the lives of my family.

We don't go to Sunday school merely out
of habit—we have some good reasons for going.

— (Mrs. A. L.) Maurine Bowers
Atlanta, Georgia

Alcohol, an Accomplice in Crime

Nearly sixty per cent of the arrests reported

to the F.B.I, in 1954 were associated with drink-

ing, according to the latest Uniform Crime Re-

port. A total of 1,389 cities reported a total

of 1,688,555 arrests and 59.2% of these were for

drunkenness, disorderly conduct, driving while

intoxicated, and liquor law violations. Not in-

cluded in this percentage are cases of assault,

rape, and offenses against families and children

in which alcohol had a part.—Evangel.
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Church News
BOARD OF WORLD MISSIONS

MEETS AT MONTREAT
Montreal, N. C. — The Board of World Mis-

sions of the Presbyterian Church, U. S., today

concluded its mid-summer meeting here, after

voting approval of initial steps toward taking

part in two important ecumenical efforts.

Both efforts concern the African missions of

the Church. One step was the approval by the

Board of a token contribution of $500 toward
a major study of ministerial training in Africa.

The study, being proposed by the Africa Com-
mittee of the Division of Foreign Missions, Na-
tional Council of Churches, would inaugurate
a series of regional consultations in Africa to

examine the task of ministerial training, and
to plan specifically the steps which should be
taken to surmount what has been one of the

great difficulties in establishing indigenous
Christian churches.

The total survey cost is expected to be more
than $50,000, but the Division of World Mis-
sions of the Methodist Church has offered that

amount to initiate the study, designed to help
all of the 30 or more denominations at work
in the Africa mission fields. Other denomina-
tions were asked, by the Africa Committee, only
ior token contributions to evidence their inter-

est in the project, and this action was taken by
the Presbyterian, U.S., Board.

The Fields Committee of the Board, in mak-
ing recommendation that this step be taken,
stated that taking part in the study does not
bind any mission group to the program which
might be proposed as the result of the study.
The regional study in which the Presbyterian,
U.S., missions would be involved is that of the
Central Africa, including the Belgian Congo,
Angola, Equatorial Africa, and the Cameroun.

The second vote taken by the Board was the
approval in principle of participation in an
international exhibition to be held in Brussels,
Belgium, in 1958. The action, taken on the
recommendation of the Rev. Wakelin Coxhill
of the Brussels Bureau, would authorize the
expenditure of the Board's "fair pro rata part
of the estimated cost of $14,000" to prepare
a creditable exhibit of Protestant missions in
the Congo. Other North American boards of
missions, and the British Protestant mission
boards which work in the Congo will also take
part.

A third ecumenical effort proposal, also com-
ing from the Africa Committee of the National
Council of Churches, was tentatively turned
down. A request for $1,000 contribution toward

a study on Christian Education in Africa was
considered too high by the Board, when an
estimate of the total cost for conferences and
study in four areas in Africa was but $10,000.

Since the Presbyterian Church, U.S., mission

is located in only one of these four areas, and
in only one of the four countries making up
that area, the suggested assessment for this

Church was considered too high. The Board
was, liowever, in agreement with the purposes
of the study, which would deal primarily with
curriculum development and leadship training.

In another action, the Board voted to docket
lor discussion at its September meeting the poli-

cies concerning its Formosan mission. At an
earlier meeting the Board heard reports of re-

quests from the Taiwanese Presbyterian Church
General Assembly for new relationships with
boards of missions working in its area. As a

resuk of the Taiwan proposals, discussions have
been held between representatives of the

Canadian Presbyterian, and English Presby-

terian missions, and that of the Presbyterian,

U. S., and Dr. C. Darby Fulton, executive sec-

retary, and Dr. Hugh Bradley, field secretary,

are scheduled to go to Formosa for consultation
in late September. Board discussion of policy

would give the secretaries guidance in discussion

with mission and Taiwanese leaders.

In implementation of the General Assembly
action in June, asking for reappraisal of the
"Chinch's position with respect to the Japan
International Christian University, in consulta-
tion with the Japan Mission," the Board voted
to ask the Japan Mission to make a restudv
of the JICU, and to give its recommendations
to the Board. The Board voted specifically that

should there be difference in opinion within
the mission as to the proper policy, that full

statements of the different opinions should be
forwarded for study by the Board. A similar
study will, in the meantime, be conducted by
the Fields ComiTiittee of the Board.

A vote of "heartfelt gratitude to the Women
of the Church for this generous and sacrificial

offering" was given when the report of the Birth-
day Offering was made. This $200,000 gift

to the Boarcl, for construction of the Yodogawa
Christian Hospital, Osaka, Japan, was presented
to Dr. Fulton June 30 during the Women's
Training School. It represents the largest sin-

gle Birthday Offering in the Church's history.

In yet another action, the Board voted ap-
proval of the Korean Mission's request to be
allowed to receive a $7,500 donation from
Nations Korean Relief Agency, for the Graham
Tuberculosis Sanatorium in Kwangju.

The Board noted with apj^reciation the Cer-
tificate of Distinguished Service presented to

John Henry Wheelock, missionary in Lavras,
Brazil. Mr. Wheelock, for 33 years, has been
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a pioneer in agricultural missionary work in

that country, and the Certificate was presented
to him by Agricultural Missions, Inc. Dr. I. W.
Moomaw, head of the incorporation, announced
that Mr. Wheelock was one of only 25 to re-

ceive this world-wide recognition.

The Board also expressed appreciation for

the services which have been rendered by Dr.

and Mrs. Donald R. Dilworth, who have been
serving in the United Andean Indian Mission,

Ecuador. Dr. and Mrs. Dilworth have resigned

as missionaries, and their resignation was ac-

cepted with regret.

Also accepted with regret were the resigna-

tions of the Rev. and Mrs. C. Rogers McLane,
as missionaries in Brazil, and the Board ex-

pressed its great appreciation of the work
which they had done.

BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION
MEETS IN ATLANTA

Atlanta, Ga. — Approximately $400,000 in

payments toward the denominational Negro
Work Campaign is still due from Presbyterians

if a $100,000 anonymous grant can be collected,

members of the Board of Church Extension were
told today at their annual 2-day meeting at

North Avenue Chtnch here.

The $100,000 gift is contingent upon Pres-

byterians giving $400,000 more before the dead-
line on January 16, 195G. Mr. Arch B. Taylor
of Winston-Salem, N. C, chairman of the Di-

vision of Negro Work Committee, presented the

committee's report and urged churches and mem-
bers who have made pledges to the campaign
to step up ijayinents in order to meet the Jan-

uary deadline and make the Church eligible

to receive the grant.

Foiuteen new Negro Presbyterian churches
liave been established within the bounds of

the Assembly since 1950. Six were organized

in 1954, and so far this year, two more have
been organized. Fimds from the Negro Work
Campaign are aiding the construction of these

church buildings and assisting in the purchase
of property for sites of the potential Negro
churches.

Dr. A. W. Dick, pastor of Second Church,
Memphis, Tenn., and chairman of the Com-
mittee on the Division of Evangelism, reported

that the Presbyterian Chinch, U.S., gained over

20,000 members during the first four months
of 1955—8,500 received on Profession of Faith

and 11,500 on Reaffirmation and Transfer. Dr.

Dick stated that attendance at the Pre-Assembly
Evangelism Conference, held this year in Rich-

mond one day before the General Assembly,
exceeded that of the two other such conferences

in prior vears.
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Reporting on the work of the Urban Church
Department, Mr. Hal Hyde, Secretary of that

department, told Board members that plans
are in the making for six new surveys looking
toward placement of urban Presbyterian
churches. Mr. Hyde reported on results from
visits to Virginia, Baltimore, Chattanooga, and
Knoxville, and cited these areas as "ripe" for

immediate urban church expansion.

Sixty-six visits to local churches and many
more to area conferences were made during the

past five months by the Rev. O. V. Caudill,

Secretary of the Department of Architecture,
who presented the annual report for this de-

partment. Mr. Caudill called attention to the

vast number of church building programs now
in progress, 60% of which are primarily for

religious education activities.

With a view toward adding a television wing
to the Protestant Radio and Television Center
in Atlanta sometime early next year, Dr. John
Alexander, Secretary of the Board's Radio and
Television Division, reported on the progress

of the Protestant Center of which Presbyterian

Church, U.S., is a charter member. Dr. Alex-

ander is the Center's president. The total amount
now raised toward the $250,000 goal for the

television wing has passed $170,000, Dr. Alex-

ander reported, and present facilities of the

Center are now around $400,000. The Center's

first building was constructed in 1952.

Also included in the report of the Division

of Radio and Television, presented to the

Board by Dr. Arthur Van Gibson, chairman of

the committee, was the following information

concerning work of that division: (1) Dr. John
A. Redhead, pastor of First Church, Greens-

boro, N. C, is preparing a television series for

the National Council of Churches. (2) A
questionnaire inquiring about any radio and
television material, which might meet needs on
all mission fields is to be sent out. Already

such materials have been used in Seoul, Korea,

channeled to North Korea, and to mission sta-

tions in Brazil. (3) Two himdred radio sta-

tions—approximately double the number antici-

pated—requested programs aimed at promoting
evangelism within the Church. (4) Plans are

in progress for possible production of programs
in Spanish, for use in Mexican-speaking groups.

(5) Six color-sound television films of devo-

tional services by well-known Presbyterian lead-

ers are now being produced for use this fall.

Members of the Board also: (1) Heard Dr.

Claude Pritchard, Secretary of the Division of

Home Missions, reporting for the Department

of Chaplains and Military Personnel, say that

there are now 42 chaplains of the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., serving at military bases or in

veterans' hospitals. (2) Approved a report from

the Division of Home Missions which included
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a grant of $1,000 to Union Parish in the Canal

Zone. This is an inter-denominational church

composed o£ all major Protestant groups in that

area. Dr. George Mauze, pastor of First Church,

San Antonio, Texas, presented this report in

the absence of Dr. Warner Hall, Chairman of

the Division of Home Missions. (3) Heard
Mr. George H. Wright, attorney from Asheville,

N. C, report on the revision of the Board of

Church Extension's Manual.

Mr. Wright, chairman of the Division of

Christian Relations and reporting for it, told

Board members about the reactivation of The
Bridge, an 8-page publication the division pre-

pared for distribution every two months, and
reported to the group that the Church Exten-

sion Study Book for 1957 is to be prepared by

this division. Dr. Malcolm Calhoun, Secretary

of the Division, mentioned material now in

process, which will be offered for the 1957 em-
phasis on Christian Citizenship.

Dr. Pritchard, presenting a sub-committee re-

port on loans, announced that there have been

18 loans, totaling $167, .368 in ten Synods, author-

ized by the Board so far this year. Dr. Pritchard

stated that ten of these were for new church
projects.

Other actions at the Board meeting included

appointment of the Rev. William Foster, pastor

of Trinity Church, .Arlington, Va., to represent

the Board at the Church Extension Conference
at Montreat, .August 4-10.

Mr. Ralph \. Huie, Vice-President of the

First National Bank, Atlanta, and chairman of

the Board's Finance Committee, presented the

financial report, which was adopted. The Board
of Church Extension has already been allocated

$1,400,000 by the General Assembly in the As-

sembly's 1956 budget, adopted earlier this year.

Dr.
J.

McDowell Richards, chairman of the

Board of Church Extension, presided over the

meeting.

Fifteen of the twentv-one members attended
the Atlanta gathering.

THE SYNOD OF MISSISSIPPI

The Synod of Mississippi met for its 125th
annual session at Belhaven College, Jackson,

June 28-30. The opening sermon was preached
by the Rev. W. F. Mansell, pastor First Pres-

byterian Church, Vicksburg. The Rev. S. C.

Patterson, President of French Camp School,

was elected Moderator. The Synodical sermon
was preached by the Rev. Chas. L. Power, pastor
of the Church at Sardis. Memorials were read
for the Rev. D. B. Gregory by Rev. Walter
L. Bader, and for Rev. T. E. Wallace by Rev.

J. Harrell Harper. The Synod was addressed by
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Rev. J. McDowell Richards, Moderator of the

General Assembly; Rev. S. Hugh Bradley, Field

Secretary of the Board of World Missions; Mr.
Charles

J.
Currie, Executive Secretary of the

Board of Annuities and Relief, and Dr. Peyton

S. Rhodes, President of Southwestern at Mem-
phis.

Mr. J. B. Lessly resigned as President of

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy at Port Gibson,

and Dr. David L. Gruchy was elected to suc-

ceed him. Dr. G. T. Gillespie was elected as

Synod's representative on the Assembly's Inter-

church Relations Committee.

Mr. Orrick Methcalf of Natchez was elected

the representative of the Synod at the celebra-

tion of the 250th anniversary of the organiza-

tion of the First Presbytery which is to be held

in Philadelphia, Pa., May 1956.

Belhaven College was authorized to launch
a campaign for a million dollars for endowment
and buildings. Columbia Theological Seminary
was docketed for a campaign in 1959 for finan-

cial assistance.

A committee was appointed to arrange for

the preservation and restoration of the Rodney
Presbyterian Church, which celebrated its one
hundredth anniversary some years ago. It has

made a large contribution to Presbyterianism

in the Synod and elsewhere through the years.

X matter of special interest was the Ad
Interim Committee's report on Palmer Orphan-
age, which has been the subject of study for

a number of years. Following the recommenda-
tion of the conunitiee, Svnod relinquished title

to the original property of the Orphanage ac-

quired prior to the formation of the partner-

ship in 1905 between the First Presbyterian

(Iluuch at C^olumbus and the Synod, and to all

(laim to funds given on condition that the in-

stitution remain at Columbus. The change
shall not become effective until proper pro-

vision has been made to care for the children
now in the home, but every effort is to be made
to complete the transition no later than January
1, 1957. The benevolent giving to the Palmer
Orphanage will cease on January 1, 1956.

In addition, the Synod appointed a Commit-
tee consisting of Messrs. Frank Wood, Cleve-
land; Jameson Jones, Corinth; W. V. Ludlam,
Meridian; Robert S. Brown, Jackson, and Mike
Carr, Brookhaven, to have sole responsibility

for Child Care in the Synod, and all gifts for

the care of orphans are to be sent to this Com-
mittee when it is organized and a treasurer ap-
pointed.

The Synod will hold its next annual meeting
at Belhaven College in June, 1956, the exact
date to be determined by the Program Com-
mittee.
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PRESBYTERY OF DALLAS
The Summer Meeting of the Presbytery of

Dallas, held at the Casa Linda Church, Dallas,

on June 28, was attended by M ministers and
31 elders.

Five new members were added to the roll

of Presbytery, viz.:

Paul D. Wright, from the Presbytery of El

Paso, to be installed pastor at Clarendon, Stm-

day, July 10, at 7:30 P. M.

William Lowry Walker, from the Presbytery

of Columbia (Tennessee) , to be installed as

pastor of the First Church, Iowa Park, Sunday,

July 17, at 7:30 P. M.

Robin Moffat, 1956 graduate of Union Theo-
logical Seminary, to be ordained Jtdy 10, at

8:00 P. M. and inducted as assistant pastor at

First Church, Irving.

Joseph O. Rand, from the Presbytery of

Brazos to begin work August 1, developing the

new work r.r the Carrolton-Farmers Branch area.

Walter A. Bennett, from the Presbytery of

Mangum, to be installed as pastor of West-
minster Church, Sunday, September 11. Mr.
Bennett will begin his duties at Westminster
on July 15.

Presbytery adjourned to meet at the call

of the moderator during the meeting of the

Synod of Texas at Waco, July 21, for the pur-

pose of approving budget askings for 1956.

The Fall Meeting was set for Friday, Septem-
ber 30, at 9:00 A. M. at the First Church,
Dallas. Beginning with the close of that session

in midafternoon Friday, the third annual re-

treat for ministers and laymen will be held.

This retreat will continue through Saturday
noon with outstanding speakers on Stewardship,

Evangelism and Education.

Dr. Egbert Lubbers, pastor of the First Church
of Sherman, was named as moderator-nominee
tor the Fall Meeting.

DESEGREGATION
The Presbytery of Dallas took action, passing

down to the local session the following recom-
mendations adopted by the Synod of Texas at

its 1954 meeting:

1. That the Presbytery of Dallas affirms that

enforced segregation of the races is discrim-

ination which is out of harmony with Chris-

tian theology and ethics and that the Church,
in its relationship to cultural patterns,

should lead rather than follow.

2. That we urge each local congregation to

admit persons to membership and Christian
fellowship in the local chinch on the scrip-

tural basis of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ

without reference to race.

3. That in time of crisis and concern we com-
mend to the membership of Dallas Presby-

tery, and especially to all leaders of our
churches, the earnest cultivation and prac-

tice of the Christian fruits of forbearance,

patience, humility and persistent good will

toward all people.

Adclitions to Missionary Families

Nashville, Tenn. — The Board of World
Missions has received announcements of the

birth of three babies to missionary families,

now serving in overseas work.

The Rev. and Mrs. William S. Metzel, mis-

sionaries to the Congo, announce the birth of

a daughter, Sarah Beth, June 20, in Brussels,

Belgium. Mr. Met/el is a member of Potomac
Presbytery.

Two families who are serving the Brazil mis-

sion field, announce the birth of new babies

at Sao Paulo, Brazil. Mr. and Mrs. William
L. Ellison announce the birth of a daughter,

Mary Anne, on June 6. Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Gourley became the parents of a son, Blanton
(aaig, on June 27.

Shiloh Church Observes Anniversary

Grover, N. C. — Shiloh Presbyterian Church
here observed its 175th anniversary June 26 with

special services and dinner for friends and mem-
bers of the oldest church in Cleveland County,
N. C, where the town and church are located.

Traditional date of organization for the

church was the fall of 1780, following the Bat-

tle of Kings A'lountain during the American
Revolution. Earliest records of Shiloh Church
were destroyed by fire, but the church definitely

is mentioned in 1785 as an established church,

and this record is extant.

The 175th anniversary program was high-

lighted by an address by Dr. T. H. Spence, Jr.,

director of the Presbyterian Historical Founda-
tion at Montreal, who spoke on "Our Presby-

terian Heritage." Also included in the special

program was a message telling the history of

the church, and an exhibit of items the church

used a hundred or more years ago, which con-

sisted of hymnals, a communion cloth, and
records of the former Sessions.

The Rev. Park Moore, pastor, read the his-

tory. Mr. Moore also conducted the Sunday
morning service on the celebration date, speak-

ing on "God's people at Shiloh," and admin-

istered the Lord's Supper at services that eve-

ning. This was Mr. Moore's last service at Shiloh

Church, however, as he has moved to Gastonia,

N. C, to become pastor of Armstrong Memorial
Chinch there.
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Former pastors at Shiloh include the Rev.

Henry L. Reaves of Florence, S. C, and Dr.

J.
T. Dendy, Rock Hill, S. C. Five former

members are now in full-time Christian service.

These include: the Rev. W. Grady Harry, Warm
Springs, Ga.; the Rev. Henry L. Reaves, Jr.,

Sumter, S. C.; Chaplain James B. Reaves, Fort

Bragg, N. C; the Rev. Ernest L. Barber, Raleigh.

N. C; and Mrs. Mary Priester Dorsey, a mis-

sionary to India under the Independent Board
of Presbyterian Missions.

Synod of Alabama Meets.

Montgomery, Ala. — Some 200 elders and
ministers at the annual meeting of the Synod
of Alabaina, today heard plans for a $400,000

Christian Education Fund to be launched in

Alabama this September. The Rev. John
Crowell, pastor of Central Church at Mobile,

v^'ill head the campaign which is to benefit

Louisville Theological Seminary in Louisville,

Ky., and Southwestern College in Memphis,
Tenn.

Also at the Syncxl meeting. Dr.
J.

C. Frist,

pastor of Government St. Church, Mobile, was
elected Moderator-nominee. The Moderator of

the Synod also ser\es as Chairman of the Pro-

gram Committee.

Dr. Roland Sims, jjastor of First Church, An-
niston, and retiring Moderator of Alabama
Synod, was elected to represent Alabama on
the Permanent Connnittee of the denomina-
tion's Interchurch Relations, and Dr. Archie C.

Smith of the Office of the General Assembly,
Atlanta, was elected to represent the Synod of

Alabama at the celebration of the 250th anni-

versary of the first presbytery in America. The
anniversary will be observed sometime in May,
1956, at Philadelphia, Penn.

Included on the docket of the Alabama meet-
ing was the retiring moderator's sermon by
Dr. Sims and an address by Dr. Daniel D.
Rhodes, professor of Religious Education at

Southwestrn.

Dr. Smith presided over the three-day session.

Soulhwest Georgia Presbytery

Met in Americus on |idy 5th for its summer
meeting. The meeting was taken up largely

with routine matters.

The Rev. T. B. McPheeters of Donalsonville
was Moderator and the PvCv. F. H. McElroy of

Quitman was recording clerk.

Candidate Robert G. Barron was received
from Enoree Presbytery and preached the open-
ing sermon. He was licensed to preach and a

commission appointed to ordain and install

him as chapel pastor of the First Church of

Albany. He will serve Rood Park Chapel.

Two young men were received inider care

of the Presbytery as candidates for the ministry,

foe Rossman of the First Church, Albany, and

Joe Holt of Sherwood Church, Columbus.

Candidate }. W. McNeill was dismissed to

Florida Presbytery.

The pastoral relations between the Rev.

Charles Stowe and the Cordele Church were
dissolved on account of the state of his health.

The pastoral relations were dissolved between
Holt Church and the Rev. John C. Neville,

[r., and Mr. Neville will take a vear of post

graduate study.

The ladies of the Americus Church served

the noon meal to the members of the Presbytery.

The next meeting will be held in the First

Church, \'aldosta, on October the 11th. Elder
D. L. Wall of Cuthbert is the Moderator-in-
nomination.

KEY BISCAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH ORGANIZED

The Key Biscayne Presbyterian Church was
oigani/ed on SuncJay June 19th under the lead-

crsliip of Rev. Daniel Iverson, organi/er and for-

mer pastor of Shenandoah Presbyterian Church.
Key Biscayne is one of the new island develop-

ments in the Greater Miami Area and is grow-
ing rapidly as a finer residential community
for business and professional men.

The church was organized with fifty-five

members and shows promise of being a strong

church in the matter of a few years.

This is the third church organized by the

new Presbytery of the Everglades. The commis-
sion was composed of the following ministers,

J.
Wayte Fulton, Chairman, John D. Hender-

son, James D. Carter, James V. Johnson, D.

Clyde Bartges; Elders Grady C. Harris, William
B. Swain, L. E. Deets, and Oliver O'Bryan.

This is the sixth church organized under the

leadership of Mr. Iverson in the greater Miami
Area.

SpiRiTi AL Home Training for the Child.

Moody Press. |2.25.

This book will lead Christian parents in the

wise training of their children and the things

of God from earliest infancy to the junior age.

The parent who has had training in education

of the young will be glad for the material pre-

sented here—material pertaining to salvation,

Christian living, prayer, the Bible memorization
and giving. This book gives Christian parents

what is most useful in the home training of

children.
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Something New
We Presbyterians are the recipients of blessings stem-

ming from the Reformed Faith.

Our Christian heritage stems from strong conviction on
great doctrines.

What's Coming?—A symposium of the great
Reformation Doctrines.

When? August 17th—10 A. M.

Where? Weaverville, N. C.

SPEAKERS:
Dr. Gordon Clark, Head of Dept. of Philosophy,

Butler University

—

The Reformed Faith and the Confession of Faith

Dr. R. McFerran Crowe, President, Belhaven College

—

The Reformed Faith and Christian Education

Dr. William Childs Robinson, Professor of Church
History, Columbia Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Doctrine
of Justification

Dr. Edward J. Young, Professor Old Testament,
Westminster Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Authority
of the Scriptures

Rev. J. Marcellus Kik, Second Reformed Church,
Little Falls, New Jersey

—

The Reformed Faith and Worship

Lunch Will Be Served at the Church

m^m^ LET us HEAR FROM YOU IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.
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New officers of the Board of Women's Work, installed during the Women's Training

School at Montreat, June 29 - July 6, are left to right:

Mrs. Walter N. Truluck, Jr., Pine Bluff, Ark., vice-chairman ; Miss Louise A. David-

son, Bethesda, Md., chairman; and Mrs. Paul K. Buckles, Newport News, Va., secretary.
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EDITORIALS
A Neglected Doctrine

The Scriptures repeatedly aifirni that (Christ,

the eternal Son oi God, will return to this

world.

And yet, this is a sorely neglected doctrine,

one rarely preached from om pulpits. By this

omission we are missing something, referred

to in the Bible as the "Blessed Hope," and
which is a part of the total message of God's

Word.

It is no excuse to discard this truth because

there ha\'e been extremists who have empha-
sized it to the exclusion of other doctrines;

or others who have distorted its message to

something not taught in the Bible. There
are those who believe in sinless perfection. We
do not discard the doctrine of sanctification

because of this. Others may pervert the doctrine

of predestination until it becomes fatalism, but

we Presbyterians still hold fiiiii our belief in

God's effectual calling.

In like manner, the Second Coming of Christ

should be faced and preached in the light of

the clear teachings of the Scriptures; and not

according to the interpretations of any man or

group.

Strange to say, sermons are rarely heard on
this important doctrine and in some quarters

the subject is actually taboo.

The concern of this editorial is not with the

millenium. Nor is it with what will transpire

after Christ leturns. There are those who feel

deeply either pro or con on details which God
in His providence has left shrouded in ob-

scurity. But, we believe that the fact that the

Lord will certainly come back should be

preached and believed and be made a basis

for faithful C^hristian witness and personal holy

living.

He Is Cam tug Back

No truth in all Scriptures is more clearly

taught or more repeatedly affirmed than that

Christ is coming back.

Our Lord promised it again and again. The
two men on the moiuu of Ascension affirmed

it. The writers of the epistles amplify the prom-
ises and John, in the Revelation, confirms this

hope.

The Scriptures state His coming will be the

cataclysmic event, bringing our present age to

a close.

His coming will Ije pf.rsonai. - "For ihe Lord
hiiiiself slid 1 1 dcs(end from licavcn xintJi a

shout ..."

His coming will be hodu.v - "This soiue Jesus

. . . shall so couw iu like uuiuncr as ye hax'e'

seen Hi?u ..."

His coming will be \isibi.e - "Behold he

rorueth with clouds; and er'ery eye shall seel

him ..."

His coming will be si'dden - "For as the light-

ning cometli out of the east, tnid shineth er/en

unto the west; so shall also the coming of the

Son of man he."

His coming will be i nexpected by many: -

"Watch therefore, for ye know not what hour
your Lord doth come. But hnoio this, that if

the goodman of the house had knoxim in what
-watch the thief would come, he would have
ivatched, and ivould not hcroe suffered his house

to he hroken up. Therefore , he ye also ready;

for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of

man cotneth."
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PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Soathern Aaseciation Col-

lege and Secondary Schools Endowed. Christian emphMil.
A.A. and A.S. degrees. Gradaates transfer to Junior Claaa

best colleges. Professor each ten students. Personal atten-

tion. Scientific tests. Athletics. Two-year business coorae.

Preparatory department with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans.
Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Fall Semester
begins September 5, 1955.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.

The Purpose

He is coming to recehie his own unto him-

self; as a bridegroom coming to receive his

bride.

He is coming to reward his servants: - "For

the Son of man shall come in the glory of his

Father with his angels; and then he shall reward

every man according to his works."

He is coming to judge sin and to rule in

righteousness: - "And to you who are troubled

rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be re-

vealed from heaven with his mighty angels, in

flaming fire taking vengeance on them that

know not God, and that obey not the gospel

of our Lord Jesus Christ."

The Effect of this Hope

Believing in the certain return of our Lord
is a sobering experience. It also helps us to

keep our perspective between that which is

temporal and that which is eternal: - "Seeing

then that all these things shall be dissolved,

what manner of persons ought ye to be in all

holy conversation, looking for and hastening

unto the coming day of God ...?... Where-
fore beloved seeing that ye look for such things,

be diligent that ye may be found of him in

peace, without spot, and blameless."

Believing in the second coming of Christ

is also a great incentive to the world-wide
preaching of the Gospel: "And this gospel of

the kingdom shall be preached in all the world

for a witness unto all nations; and then shall

the end come."
* * * # *

This editorial has but one objective. It is

our hope that more Christians will take their

Bibles and read what we are told about the

certainty of our Lord's return.

It is our further hope that more ministers

will take their Bibles (not books about the

Bible), and preach what is found there about
this important doctrine. Last year a man on
Long Island bought an expensive barometer.
The next morning he found that the barometer
indicated a violent storm. However, the sun
was shining brightly and there was hardly a

breath of wind blowing. Thinking the instru-

ment was defective he took it in to New York
to have it fixed. That afternoon Hurricane
Hazel struck and considerable damage was
done to this man's home and estate. The

trouble is not in the prophetic message; rather

it is in our failure to give it its rightful place

in our view of the future.

When our Lord came the first time, despite

the prophecies of His coming, only a few peo-

ple were looking for Him.

When He comes again who will be expecting

Him? —L. N. B.

THOUGHTS FROM PSALM 119

Fourth Division : DALETH : Verses 25-32.

Key-verse: "Strengthen thou me according to

thy word."

See Ephesians, chapter 6: "Be strong"; Joshua,

chapter 1; "Be strong."

I. Our Need of Strength:

1. There are Battles to fight; "We are born

on a battlefield". The World; the Flesh, and
the Devil.

2. There are Duties to perform; to God and

to our fellow-men.

3. There are trials, troubles, and sorrows to

endure.

4. There are Discouragements to face.

These men of God are constantly praying for

strength; we need this strength today as much
as they needed it.

II. Our Source of Strength:

"Strengthen Thou me" : "Be strong in the

Lord."

He is the Almighty One; Nothing too hard

for Him,

"He giveth power to the faint; and to them
that have no might he increaseth strength."

His eyes run to and fro in the earth to show
himself strong in behalf of those who need Him.

The Southern Presbyterial Journal, a Presbyterian Weekly magazine devoted to the statement, defense and propagation of
the Gospel, the faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints, published every Wednesday by The Southern Presby-
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III. The Appropriation of this Strength:

How can His strength become ours?

Prayer is one way; "Satan trembles, when
he sees, Saint or sinner upon his knees."

Meditation upon the Word is another way.

(1) The Bible is FOOD; the best of food:

Milk, and meat; the finest of the wheat, and
Honey out of the Rock.

(2) The Bible is a Weapon;
A Hammer, that breaks the rock; a Fire that

consumes; a Sword : Sharper than a two-edged

sword.

Let us be strong in the strength of God;
Remember; "When I am weak, then am I

strong."

A Summary of the Billy Graham
Campaign in Europe

By George Bumham

New York — Dr. Billy Graham, a favorite

son of America who wears the mantle with dig-

nity whether it be in the palace of a queen
or the kitchen of a house in the slums, will

return to the United States soon after five

months abroad. During those months he has

addressed over 4,00(),()()() people and has per-

suaded over 100,000 of them that "Jesus Christ

is the way, the truth and the life." No other

preacher in history has approached such a figure

in a comparative time.

Major spiritual awakenings that could change
the course of history have taken place in Scot-

land, England and Germany. Seeds of moral re-

armament have been planted in France, Swit-

zerland, Holland and the Scandinavian coun-

tries. News of the unusual religious renaissance

has been taken behind the Iron Curtain of

Russia by people who risked their lives to hear

a young man talk about old truths from an
ancient book.

The clergy in several countries have been
revitalized. Ministers who had grown discour-

aged in the face of mass indifference are now
preaching with authority and simplicity. Their
people are responding.

Unnumbered millions have listened to Billy

by radio and television. On one night in Great
Britain the television audience was estimated

between 20,000,000 and 30,000,000. One of the

watchers was Queen Elizabeth II. She was so

impressed with the man and his message that

she invited him to speak in her private chapel
in Windsor Castle. With her at the chapel
service were the Duke of Edinburgh, Queen
Mother, Princess Margaret, servants and close

friends. They totaled about 100. On the day

before, Billy had addressed 115,000 at Wembley
Stadium.

What lies ahead for the phenomenal evange-

list who has such an incredible past?

He has enough invitations from cities of

over 100,000 population to spend the next 20
years without retracing his steps, but after a

month's crusade in Toronto this fall he does

not have any campaign commitments.

"The Lord will show me where to go," Billy

remarked recently.

One announcement being made in London
this week is that he will accept an offer from
England's new commercial television company.
The program, which will be without cost and
from which Billy receives nothing, will be a

15-minute program with no sponsor. It will

be on monthly until January, when it will be
weekly. This will be the only religious tele-

vision program on the air in Great Britain,

where crowded millions can be reached from a
single outlet.

Billy also is thinking seriously of accepting
a TV offer in the United States. Millions, in-

stead of thousands, can be reached, he feels. If

the offer is accepted he will not receive personal
financial benefits.

It is also fairly certain that he will not
return to Great Britain for an extended en-

gagement in 1956. Other noted evangelists,

however, like Howard Butt and Jack Shuler,

may hold crusades there next year. Both have
had great success in previous meetings.

Billy will be in London and Europe until

July 29, when he sails for home aboard the

S. S. United States. Before sailing, he will

address the World Baptist Alliance and make
a brief tour of U. S. Army and Air Force
bases in France. He will return to England
later this year to speak to the students of Cam-
bridge University for one week.

Climax of the long overseas stay came last

Sunday when Billy spoke at a rally of 25,000
in Geneva on the eve of the historic Big Four
peace conference. He reminded the world lead-

ers there would never be "talks at the summit"
unless God was invited to take part. Earlier

in the day he had attended church with Presi-

dent Eisenhower and had seen the President
kneel in humility before God, asking wisdom
for the task ahead.

Geneva, however, was just the climax in a

series of climaxes.

Many things stand out in looking back over
the last several months—the old gentleman from
New Orleans who saved for two years in order
to visit Scotland, where he could "pray for Billy

and witness for Christ." A giant Highlander
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who came down out of the hills because he
heard people were finding God in Glasgow,
separated husband and wife finding each other
in counseling room after both had made de-

cisions for Christ, Sir John Hunt, conqueror
of Mt. Everest, standing on turf of Wembley
Stadium with rain running down his face as he
turned to the Creator of the mountains; art

student finding Christ in Paris on night he
had planned suicide in the Seine River, people
sitting in trees to hear message at Zurich, private

audience in Holland with Queen Juliana and
Princess Wilhelmina, rain falling on all sides

of stadium at Stuttgart but not a drop inside

until 10 minutes after meeting, Germans and
Americans standing before cross in Nuremberg
where Hitler stood before Swastika and watched
Nazi legions march, cripple walking five miles
on crutches to attend meeting at Frankfurt, aged
man hidden behind platform as he knelt in
prayer during entire meeting in Denmark.

This will be the last of these stories in special

N-FP series. It has been a privilege to write
them, with a prayer they would please God
first and people second.

The foreign correspondent of a Chicago daily,

sitting next to me on a plane in Germany one
day, asked: "What in the world do you find
to write about? Doesn't Billy Graham say just

about the same thing everywhere he goes?"

The message is the same but it reaches a
thousand lives in a thousand different ways.
And everyone of them is a story. And then,

there are the tragic stories of people who live

for the present, ignore the future, and curse
the past.

Billy Graham has made an impact on the
world, from presidents and royalty to taxi

drivers and businessmen. A number of Amer-
ica's leading writers have commented on the
impact in recent months.

They have stated in print that the 37-year-
old evangelist from Montreat, N. C, has
done more for the United States abroad than
all the politicians rolled into one.

And he has done it with a simple message
from an old book—the Bible.

ANGLERS
{By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 119

REMEMBER, YOU DO NOT WORK ALONE

One needless discouragement to the personal

worker is the misapprehension that he is all

alone in his effort. One is apt to forget that

soul winning is a partnership engagement in

which the Holy Spirit does the "impossible"

part, while the "fisherman" brings to the task

only that which he has in his personal equip-

ment, be it ever so little. I witnessed one inci-

dent where a seven-year-old child was used of

God to bring her father to Christ. The little

thing loved her Lord and loved her daddy and
the tug was more than her daddy could resist.

Another discouragement may come in a shift

in conditions, maybe a surprising change in

the weather, or some accident which seems to

frustrate the plan. But even in this we should
remember that the Lord is in absolute control

of conditions at all times, and there are times

when He uses even adverse conditions to pro-

mote success^—even a rainstorm, as shown in the

following account sent in to ANGLERS by a

friend. '

The "fisherman" in this case is a young min-
ister who is now under appointment for service

with the Latin-American Mission. We venture
to say you never heard of anything just like it

before, and it goes to show what surprising

things the Lord will do when we face difficulties

and apparent upsets in faith. Let him tell it.

"An amazing experience in soul winning hap-
pened to me in Kentucky on the farm of a

family of the church where I was pastor. My
wife and I were visiting near the home and
thought we might just drop in there to talk'

to the three oldest boys about salvation. When
we arrived at the house the three boys were
out working in the field quite a distance from
the house. As we wondered what to do, heavy
rain started to pour down out of a seemingly
cloudless sky. The boys had to come in from
their work. We sat down with them, read some
verses of Scripture, and asked them, one at a

time, if they would accept Jesus Christ as their

Saviour. They said they would, and we knelt in

prayer to seal the bargain.

"Later, I learned that that storm had not been
seen by other people living luithin half a mile

of the boys' home!"

Recommend The Journal To Friends
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Helps To Understanding
the Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, August 1J^uke 22:10-20.

Think of the Last Supper in terms of what
it meant to Christ. What reason is stated in

Verse 16 for His earnestly wanting to eat the

Passover with them in Verse 15? When we
celebrate the Lord"s Supper, our hearts are

drawn to Christ because of His death on the

cross (v. 17-1 9) ; how deep must have been the

love of Christ to willingly go to the cross for

our sins (v.42) . How deep must the yearning
of our Lord be for men everywhere to be saved

if He would not again celebrate this Supper
until as many as will be saved (v. 16, 18) and
He returns. (Revelation 19:6-9) . Do you ever

yearn for the Gospel to be preached every-

where so that the Kingdom might come? Do
you look forward to the time when you can
come to the Lord's Table in the presence of

Christ Himself and the company of all believers

of all ages (Revelation 19:6-9)?

Monday, August 8, John 14:12-27.

What advantage to the disciples do you find

by Jesus's leaving? What provision is made for

the disciples after His departure? What was
the Holy Spirit to mean to the disciples

(v. 16-1 8,26,27) ? How does verse 17 answer
Judas's question of verse 22? How can one know
that God's Holy Spirit dwells in him (Galatians

5:22,23) ? The indwelling Spirit is God's assur-

ance to the believer that he has eternal life

(Romans 8:16,17). Do you have this assurance?

How do you interpret verse 12? Observe how
verses 13-14 back it up. To whom is Jesus talk-

ing in verse 12? Do you think this applies

universally to all Christians or the original

disciples? Why cannot we do the same miracles

Christ did?

Tuesday, August 9, Mark 14:32-41.

What prediction does Jesus make about the

disciples in verses 26-30? What affirmation did

Peter and the disciples make in verses 30-31?

Do you think that they were sincere? The
disciples Jesus took with Him (v. 33) were the

three closest to Him. It was these three who
were with Him on the Mt. of Transfiguration

(9:2-8) . What might their presence with Him
in the Garden mean to Him (v.32-35) ? What
reasons are given for their sleeping (v.37-40) ?

Was it intentional? Notice the courage Peter
displayed when Christ was betrayed (v.47)

.

How is verse 50 in contrast to that? What ex-

planation is there for the disciples' failure (note

v. 38) ? Am I willing to serve Christ in the power
of God rather than in the strength of the flesh?
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Wednesday, August 10, Luke 23:33-46.

Study carefully the behavior of each of the

observers of the crucifixion. Observe the people
in verse 35. What do you think their mood
was? How must they have reacted until they

heard the words of Jesus in verse 34? 'Tor they

know not what they do." (v.34b) . Is Jesus re-

ferring to the people? The religious rulers?

(Note V. 35) , both? What motivated the sol-

diers (v. 36) ? Hatred? Scoffing of the rulers?

Did all the soldiers scoff (v. 47) ? Contrast the

attitudes of the two criminals (v. 39-42) . Which
one was more aware of his real need? Note
Jesus's followers (v. 49) . As you look back
through the passage, observe the general be-

havior of those who were opposed to Christ;

thc.se who were not opposed. Which group is

more rational? Which one is more controlled

by emotion? Contrast to Jesus's behavior
(v. 34,43) . How would you react at seeing Jesus
Crucified?

Thursday, August 11, Luke 24:1-7.

Turn to Luke 8:1-3 for the background of

the women of this passage. What had Jesus
done for these women (8:2)? For Mary Magda-
lene especially? What evidence of devotion to

Christ did they exhibit (8:3)? Do you give

concrete evidence of your devotion to Christ?

Read the resurrection account in Luke
23:55-24:7. What evidence did the women show
of devotion to Christ similar to that of chapter

8? They had seen Him die (23:46,49). Could
their services here have any hope of reward?
Do you serve Christ on the basis of a pure love

for Him? How were their services rewarded
(24:2-7)? The women, faithful to Christ all

the way to the cross, were the first to witness

the resurrection; the disciples, having fled,

(Matthew 26:56) had to wait (24:8-10) . In
which group would you have been?

Friday, August 12, Philippians 2:1-13.

What quality is Paul calling for in the lives

of his readers in verses 3-8? How does Christ

serve as an example of this quality (v. 5-8) ?

In what specific ways can the Christian follow

this example (vv. 2-4) ? What is expected in

one's attitude toward others? In one's attitude

before God (v.ll)? What attitude does God
seem to take to such a quality (v.9) ? What
further quality is Paul seeking in the lives of

his readers (v. 12)? How did Christ exemplify
this (v.8) ? What help can the Christian expect

to assist his developing these qualities in his

life (v.1,13)? Have you asked God to help
you develop them?

Saturday, August 13, Matthew 6:9-13.

The purpose of the Lord's Prayer is to teach

the believer how to pray (v.9a; Luke 11:1-2).

What lessons has Jesus already taught His
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disciples about prayer (vv.5-6) ? What one par-

ticular lesson is Jesus teaching through the

Lord's Prayer (vv.7-8) ? What concept of God
does Jesus draw to whom the Christian may
pray (vv.8-9) ? What does this concept mean in

terms of the believer's entering in on the affairs

of the Kingdom (v. 10)? (That which is on the

heart of the Father can also become the primary

concern of the Christian.) Is God's Kingdom
a vital concern to you (vv.20,33-24) ? Observe

our Heavenly Father's concern for our physical

needs (vv. 25-26, 30-32) . How does this concern

facilitate one's praying the petition of verse 11?

How is it that we are able to pray the petition

of verse 12 (John 3:16)? Does this portrait of

the One to whom we pray encourage you to

draw near to Him in real devotion?

LIQUOR
WHY DO WE PRETEND?

(This striking challenge, written by Dr. Edwin
Dahlberg, a Baptist pastor in St. Louis, is clipped

from "Temperance Action." It "hits the bull's

eye"J.

A change has come in the meaning of the word
temperance during the last twenty-five years.

A generation or so ago it meant just one
thing—total abstinence. Temperance people
were teetotallers—Blue Ribboners. A temperance
hotel was a hotel where no alcoholic liquors of

any kind were sold. A temperance pledge was
a pledge to abstain from the sale or use of in-

toxicating beverages altogether.

Today there is a very different idea of tem-

perance abroad. As a result of nation-wide ad-

vertising and educational programs, temperance
in many circles is now understood as moderation.
People in all walks of life have been taught to

believe that a temperate person is one who has
learned to drink intelligently. Consequently, the

stress now is on polite and controlled drinking.

This may sound like an orthodox return to

the dictionary definition of temperance. Actual-
ly it is an invitation to unsuspecting alcoholism.
This cultured emphasis on controlled drinking,
as a part of social and business transactions, be-

trays thousands of people into tragedy beyond
description. No stale jokes or would-be humor
can conceal that fact, however much we may
roar with laughter at the comedian three sheets

in the wind. Unless the Christian church lifts

the temperance banner again in a ringing cru-

sade for total abstinence, the life of our nation
is undone.

Journalists Cannot Escape Responsibility.
The public press has a serious responsibility in
this nlatter. Newspapers that print sage and
pious editorials regarding the work of Alcoholics

Anonymous, at the same time that they accept

thousands of dollars for the liquor advertising

that defeats the program of Alcoholics Anony-
mous, are under obligation under God to exam-
ine not only their conscience but their sanity.

The ethics of journalism are at stake. We shall

never get to first base on this whole question

of temperance and sobriety until we come to

grips with the economic issue involved. The
sordid fact about alcoholism is that it is not

only a result of personal weakness on the part

of individuals, but a product of the deliberately

planned sales program of giant economic mo-
nopolies that do not hesitate for one moment
to sacrifice every value of religion, character, and
family life at the altars of huge financial profit.

The newspaper and radio and television world
should face the facts.

We appeal to the men of the advertising and
journalistic world. Have you no heart of com-
passion? Why don't you lend us a hand in an
honest to God fight against the whole evil of

the liquor business, instead of romanticizing

about the theory that "there are some people

who are allergic to alcohol?" As if alcoholism

were nothing more than a kind of diabetes, and
alcohol no more a problem than sugarl Why
will you not recognize that there is a conscience-

less exploitation of human weakness going on
all the time, by commercial agencies that for

the sake of money, multiply alcoholics faster

than we can rehabilitate them?

Alcoholism Is Not An Illness. Let us not get

the idea that every alcoholic is some kind of

sick, abnormal person. This is a notion that the

liquor dealers and trade journals like to seize

upon. For the most part, alcoholics are basically

fine people—generous, sociable, and friendly.

They were not emotionally sick people at all

until drink got hold of them. It was gracious

social example, and irresponsible religion, that

made them what they are. We might as well

face the fact that we have completely bogged
down on this whole subject of "temperance."

We need more total abstainers—a solid block

of people who will develop a 100 per cent sales

resistance to every glamorous beverage appeal

of the bill-board, radio, television, newspaper,
and magazine advertisers. Once this army of

total abstainers has been recruited, by sheer

force of public opinion the liquor business will

go—banished by the power of conscience and
spiritual desire, as it should have been banished
long ago.

Saboteurs Of Our Way Of Life. This is as

big a challenge to the church as communism,
war, race prejudice, or any other major social

evil. Bigger, in many ways, for it is an evil that

cuts across all racial lines, economic barriers,

and political ideologies, confusing men and
angering them at the very moment when we
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need more calmness of mind than at any time
in the history of mankind. If a liquor dealer

sells a customer a bottle of intoxicants that re-

sults in an automobile accident that smashes
up half a dozen lives in one evening, is not that

seller just as much a saboteur of our way of life

as if he were a communist? Certainly he is.

The task ahead of us in this whole area of tem-
perance is too large an assignment for science,

medicine, psychiatry, or education to handle
alone. This is a job for religion, and an appeal
to the will. It is not just a secular matter. It

is a moral question, rooted in the nature of

God, and the universal character and compas-
sion of the eternal Christ. Unless we see it in

those terms, and in the very shadow of Calvary's

cross, we cannot approach the issue with adequate
resources of faith.

Women's Work
WHY I GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

Primarily, the Sunday school is a place to wor-

ship God with people of your own age and
ideas. There, He becomes more clear and His

Word more profound through the study of His

Book.

As a mother, I go to Sunday school to follow

through at home all the teachings I want my
child to learn. Sunday school is the second step-

ping-stone of a child along the path which leads

to the Kingdom of God. In the home a child

becomes acquainted with God and His Son. The
Sunday school develops this into the truest type

of Friendship - destined to last throughout
all eternity.

As a sinner I go to Sunday school thereby pro-

fessing my unworthiness to be called one of

His children and this time I pray, "My Father,

forgive me; help me truly to be thy daughter."

The teacher holds the key which unlocks the

door of Truth leading from the dark world of

misery, ignorance, and despair into the Glorious

Kingdom of Everlasting Life. This instructor

with wise words inspired of God opens our minds
and allows Him who is Life to enter.

Very humbly I pray that others may have the

privilege of going to Sunday school, it is a foun-

tain of learning if we but open our hearts and
minds to His teachings, the fellowship of others

and the opportunity of learning of His word,
giving us a desire to linger in His presence, live

for His Kingdom and to love Him and our
fellowmen.

— (Mrs. James A.) Rebecca H. Loveless

Gallatin, Tenn.
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KEEPING BUSY BEST "OLD
AGE" POSTPONER
By Anne Cogbum

Women who forget their ages may have the
right idea after all.

Mrs. Richard W. Lewis, a woman who doesn't

tell her age, but who is eligible to be somebody's
great-grandmother with a few years to spare,

says keeping busy and forgetting about years

are two important things to remember.

And though she is the type to affect a Lilly

Dache hat, to apply perfume plus a bit of foun-
dation and powder now and then, she doesn't

try to look young.

"Girls 50 or 60 can do that," she said, "And
they look so pretty. I keep young in thought
by keeping busy."

Mrs. Lewis does so by tending to her own
housework in her apartment on Piedmont ave-

nue, entertaining friends, baking fine banana
cakes, knitting, reading and going to school.

She attends classes at the Y. M. C. A. and is

proud to say she's the oldest woman registered

at the Y. Currently she is taking a course in

charm and one in weaving and probably would
be taking more if the school allowed.

In the first class, she's learned that cosmetics

don't necessarily turn you into a painted doll,

but can be natural looking and can be an im-

provement. She's gotten some pointers that prove
handy since she shampoos her own hair at home
and puts it up in pin curls every night.

In weaving classes, she's learned to make lamp
bases and shades of woven reeds as well as

waste baskets and trays.

If it seems amazing that a woman well over

80 would be going to school so diligently, it's

only because you don't know Mrs. Lewis. She's

been studying something as long as she can re-

member.

She and her late husband (a Presbyterian

minister) were parents of nine children and were
educators of 13 more. She says she helped all

of them with their studies.

And when they were through school and were
settled in their own homes, she was determined
not to grieve over her loneliness. She just went
on studying.

Among other things, she took up the subjects

of typing and grapho-analysis (which is the

science of handwriting) . And today she enjoys

knowing about both.

She can't understand, either, why other women
don't do the same. "I can't understand how any-

body can be blue or discouraged because 'if God
be for us, who can be against us.'

"

—From The Atlanta Journal
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Excerpts from Letters to Board of Wom-
en's Work from Students Who Are Re-
cipients of Scholarship Fund to Summer
Work Camps—the funds for these scholar-

ships are available from our 1950 Birthday
Offering for Student Work.

From Lucile High, Chateau de Bures-sur-Yvette

,

Seine-et-Oise, France:

"I am one of the fortunate people who have
been accepted for European ecumenical work
camps this summer; and also a happy recipient

of financial aid for the month in Italy, through

the Board of Women's Work, Presbyterian

Church, U.S. I want to tell you how much I

appreciate the scholarship which I have received

from this fund. It will cover my camp fees and
traveling costs, and in short will enable me to

attend a work camp which I could not have
afforded otherwise.

"I am a Fulbright student in Paris this year,

and have a tentative renewal of my scholarship

for next year. I am sure that my month at

Velletri, Italy (the camp is sponsored by the

World Council of Churches) will be one of

the most unforgettable periods of my entire stay

in Europe. Again, thank you very much."

From Marian J. Potts, 65 North East 95th St.,

Miami Shores, Florida:

"I am writing in response to a letter I received

from the Board of Christian Education in Rich-
mond, Virginia, awarding me a work scholarship

to assist me in my expenses in attending an
adult working seminar in Kerk-en-Wereld, Drie-

bergen, Holland. I know that the Women of

the Church are responsible for such work schol-

arships and I am very grateful that I have been
eligible for one.

"Kerk-en-Wereld, (Church in the World) , is

different in that together with a work project,

a seminar is held to study the church at work
in the world, with field trips into the Ruhr
section of Germany and also outlying areas of

interest in Holland. The work project is build-

ing a recreation center for Dutch workmen and
their families opposite the institute of Kerk-
en-Wereld.

"In addition to this on my trip to Europe,
I have been invited to visit our Mission station

in Lisbon, Portugal, and stay with the Michael
Testas, missionaries of the Presbyterian Church.
I am very grateful for this opportunity and wish
to thank the Women of the Church, through
you. May God bless you in your work as you
continue to lead others to share this great Chris-

tian faith.

From Allen Johnson, Thornwell, Clinton, S. C:

"Allow me to introduce myself - I am Allen
Johnson from Thornwell Orphanage in Clinton,

S. C. I am a rising junior at the University of

South Carolina. From Rev. Mac Mclver I

learned of the Mexico Work Camp project sched-

uled for this summer. I became intensely inter-

ested in this project, and he suggested that I

apply for a scholarship to attend this work camp.

I did, and have been accepted.

"My real purpose in writing to you is to let

you know that had it not been for the Birthday

Fund established by the Women of the Church,

I would not be able to have this wonderful ex-

perience. I really don't know how to express my
thanks adequately, only let me say that I shall

use this money wisely, and shall strive to give

the best I have to this worthy project. Some-
how I can't help feeling that the Lord has some-
thing special for me to do in His service as I

am constantly seeking His will for my life."

From Janet Sutton. 2009 Rein Street, Orange,
Texas:

"I want to express my most sincere gratitude

for the scholarship funcl which I received from
the 1950 Birthday Offering of the Women of

the Church. Without this financial help and
all your prayers and interest, this work camp
experience in South America would not be pos-

sible for me.

"I am really excited about going and look
forward to living in a real Christian community
for a month. I am also eagerly anticipating the

visits to the mission fields. We leave from Miami
June 24 and arrive in Rio de Janeiro June 25.

After a three day orientation, we will split into

two groups, one group going to Recife and the
other staying in Rio. I am in the Recife work
camp. The group going from the United States

is wonderful, and with the Brazilian students,

the work camps should be most successful.

"Thank you for your part in making the trip

and experience possible for me."

The World Rejoicing

There's never a rose in all the world
But makes some green spray sweeter;

There's never a wind in all the sky

But makes some bird wing fleeter;

There's never a star but brings to heaven
Some silver radiance render;

And never a rosy cloud but helps

To crown the sunset splendor;

No robin but may thrill some heart.

His dawnlike gladness voicing;

God gives us all some small sweet way
To set the world rejoicing.

—Author Unknown

BUY YOUR
CHRISTIAN BOOKS FROM

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR AUGUST 14

The Courage of Daniel

Background Scripture: Daniel 1 and 5.

Devotional Reading: Ephesians 6:10-18.

The story is told of General Robert E. Lee that when he was pondering the question whether
he should surrender at Appomattox, one of his colonels said, What will history say of you if you
surrender your army on the field of battle? General Lee replied, It is not a question of what
history will say, but the question of whether it is right. Daniel did not say, What will history

say about me, but only. Is it right? (Both Daniel and Robert E. Lee have their place in history)

we need some statesmen like Daniel today, who
will.

Dare to be a Daniel;

Dare to stand alone :

Dare to have a purpose true;

Dare to make it known.

We are "born on a battlefield," and we
live on a battlefield all our lives. Every man's
life is a struggle. The enemy is strong. We
do not fight against flesh and blood; "For we
wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against

principalities, against powers, against the rulers

of the darkness of this world, against spiritual

wickedness in high places." (Devotional Read-
ing) . We must put on the whole armor of

God, for we will need every piece, and each

piece must be "put on with prayer," if we are

to stand against the wiles of the devil, and
quench the fiery darts of the wicked one. We
need the "Courage of Daniel" in the year of

our Lord 1955 as much as he needed it in the

time of the heathen world powers. May the

Holy Spirit help us to discover, possess, and
practice the sort of moral courage which this

great statesman and prophet possessed!

I would like to divide the lesson as follows:

Daniel's Purpose; Daniel's Prayers; Daniel's

Power with God and Men.

I. Daniel's Purpose: Not to defile himself:

Chapter 1.

"Young men, keep your record clean," ex-

claimed John B. Gough, with tears streaming

down his face: "Keep your record clean." This
is what Daniel, the young captive, was set upon
doing, as he faced the first great emergency of

his life. He was one of a selected number of

youths who were taken captive in the First Stage

of Judah's captivity, when Jehoiakim was king.

It was the policy of Nebuchadnezzar, who with
all his faults, was a shrewd and capable ruler,

to train selected men from other nations who
could be of service to him. He knew enough

about the Jews to realize that there were men
among them who had great possibilities for

leadership, if they had the proper training. So
he ordered the master of the eunuchs that he
should bring of the king's seed and of the

princes men in whom there was no blemish,

but well favored, and skillful in all wisdom and
cunning in knowledge and understanding sci-

ence. He was to teach these men the learning
and tongue of the Chaldeans. He provided a

special diet for them and a course of study and
training.

Among the young men who were chosen were
Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah. Their
names were changed. Daniel was renamed
Belteshazzar, and the others Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abednego. These Chaldean names seemed
to have "stuck" to his three friends, but Daniel
seems to have retained his own Hebrew name.

Daniel purposed in his heart that he would
not defile himself with the king's meat or with
the wine which he drank. There were two
mighty good reasons for his decision. First, the
meat was "unclean meat," (or food) , for a Jew
to eat. Daniel knew this meat was often "of-

fered to idols," as was customary, or had not
been properly killed according to the Jewish
Law. Then, Daniel also knew, if he had even
ordinary sense, that the drinking of wine as

carried on by the Chaldeans was a debauching,
health-destroying and mind-weakening thing.

He does not seem to have been a "Nazarite,"

but Daniel had good common sense. He re-

quested that they be given a simple diet of

"pulse" - a vegetable - and water. The prince
of the eunuchs was afraid at first to make this

change, but upon Daniel's insistence, he agreed
to try the experiment for ten days. At the end
of that period the result was so apparent that
the diet was continued.

When the time came for their examination
by the king these men were found to be far
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superior to the balance. He found them "ten

times better than all the magicians and astrolo-

gers that were in his realm." This was partly

due to their wholesome food and clean lives,

and partly due to the supernatural gift of God:
"God gave them knowledge and skill in all

learning and wisdom: and Daniel had under-

standing in all visions and dreams." God honors

those who honor Him. He also has certain

"laws of health" which work, and besides this,

he gives supernatural wisdom to men who will

be true to Him. Men of courage have always

been men with deep conviction - Purpose of

heart.

There is a great lesson for us in this record.

We boast of our "High Standard of Living."

I suppose that the Babylonian monarch thought
that he was prescribing a "High Standard of

Living" in the matter of food when he gave

orders to feed them on the "king's food." But
the ideas of men in regard to what is best for

the body are not always correct. In America
today our High Standard of Living seems to

include Cocktail Parties, highly seasoned and
indigestible foods of all sorts. We get ulcers

and cancers and nervous indigestion. Then our
doctors have to put us on a diet and we learn

the hard way that simple living and wholesome
food are the best. Why is it so hard for us to

learn this very obvious lesson? Our appetites

become our masters, or we allow ouiselves to

become slaves to social customs. If more of

us had "pulse to eat and water to drink" we
would save doctors' bills, live longer, and lead
happier lives. We would have better bodies and
better brains. Is this not worth while? Here
is a very practical temperance lesson both as

to food and drink.

II. Daniel's Prayers:

The Chapter between our selections, and the

whole book of Daniel. He was preeminently
a Man of Prayer. We know from Chapter 6:10
of his daily practice of prayer, and how he
continued this even in the face of the threat

of death.

Then, whenever there was special need for

help, as in the case of interpreting Nebuchad-
nezzar's dream, and even revealing what the
dream was, we see that he asked his friends
to pray with him. His whole life of communion
and fellowship with God led to the many visions
which God gave him concerning the future his-

tory of the world, and the coming of the King-
dom of God. Few men in the Bible enjoyed
such intimate and unbroken contact with God.

Men of Courage have always been men of
Prayer. Martin Luther is known for his great
courage, and also for his prayers. We get cour-
age "on our knees." How often we feel our
need of strength; strength to be true to our
convictions; strength to face criticism, opposi-

tion, and persecution; strength to meet the

discouragements of life; strength to bear the

burdens and trials; strength to not grow weary
in well doing!

In these days—these "Last Days"—we need
Courage, supernatural strength. One great dan-

ger of our time is to compromise with sin. It

may be worldliness, or formalism, or unbelief,

or even some of the so-called "grosser sins."

The leaven of the Pharisees, the Herodians, and
the Sadducees, is still working in the church
as Jesus warned us it would work. The man
who is true to his convictions is apt to be
ridiculed, and called some mean names. I ex-

pect that Daniel and his three friends were
often called "The Queer Quartet." Where can
we find the Spiritual "Nerve" to stand fast in

and for, the Faith? Only as we spend much time
in secret with our Lord and Master. Prayer
is the backbone of Courage.

III. Daniel's Power: Chapter 5, and whole book.

1. Daniel had great power with God. He
was honored by being given Glorious Visions,

equal to the marvelous ones of John on Patmos,
visions so great and overpowering that he "be-

came sick certain days," and could not eat.

Visions of this kind are not vouchsafed to

ordinary men, but to only a select few, who
have power with God. Then he was given
power from God to interpret the dreams of men
in places of world-power. Only God can give
such power to men.

2. Daniel had Power with Men; Great men;
men in Authority; Rulers. He was honored by
the World-Rulers of his age. He was practically

"Premier" at times. He was not only honored
by these men, but admired, and even loved.
This power is seen in several instances. The
one given in our lesson is the well-known one
of the handwriting on the wall, when Bel-
shazzar was on the throne. While he and his
lords were drinking themselves drunk and dese-
crating the' sacred vessels which had been
brought from Jerusalem, the hand wrote in
an unknown language, and he and those with
him were overcome with fear, and greatly
troubled. The queen told him of Daniel, who
interpreted the writing and told of the awful
judgment which was imminent. "God has num-
bered thy kingdom and finished it; Thou art
weighed in the balances and found wanting;
Thy kingdom is divided and given to the Medes
and Persians. In that night was Belshazzar the
king of the Chaldeans slain. And Darius the
Median took the kingdom."

God has need for some "Daniels" today. Who
will have the courage to be one?

Recommend The Joanal To Frieods
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR AUGUST 14

JVhy Drink?

Hymn: "Ye Servants Of God, Your Master
Proclaim"

Prayer

Scripture: I Corinthians 3:9-17

Hymn: "Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me"
Offering
Hymn: "Breathe On Me, Breath Of God"

Program Leader:

Why drink? There must be some reasons for

it, because more than forty per cent of the

people in the United States are given to the

practice. It is not an inexpensive habit either,

because it costs those who drink an average of

more than $140 per year. Considering the fact

that there are some who drink very little, it

can be seen how tremendous is the cost to those

who are heavy drinkers. What we are trying

to show to you is that drinking is a matter of

major importance in the number of people it

involves and in the outlay of money which it

requires.

The reasons that people engage in this widely

prevalent and expensive practice are not as im-

pressive as you might think, but let us examine
them just the same. In general, there seem to

be three main reasons for drinking alcohol in

a beverage form.

(1) There is the matter of social pressure.

This undoubtedly leads more people to start

drinking than anything else. It is mainly a

matter of thinking you must be doing what
everybody else is doing. The facts are that you
do not have to do what others do, and that

there are plenty of socially acceptable people

who do not drink at all. It will very likely

happen that those who drink will tease and
criticize those who do not drink, but underneath
the outward show of scorn there is usually a

deep respect for the courage of conviction.

(2) Some people give as their reason for

drinking the sensation which they receive from
it. There are those who claim to like the taste

of alcoholic beverages, but it has been said that

for sheer goodness no alcoholic drink can be
compared to a rich milkshake. It is undoubtedly
not so much the taste for which people drink as

the feeling which is produced. The feeling

which results from drinking alcohol is supposed
to be one of release and exhiliration. There
is certain evidence that this feeling is only tem-
porary, and that the let-down after drinking
is worse than any depression experienced before,

but the fact remains that many people drink in
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order to receive a foolish feeling for a little

while.

(3) The final reason that people drink is

the matter of habit. It is no secret that alcoholic

beverage is habit forming. Many who have
formed the habit wish they could break it,

but it is a most difficult thing to do. Habitual
drinkers are the heaviest consumers of alcohol,

but you will not find the liquor industries men-
tioning these people, even though they are the

best customers.

These reasons for drinking, when examined
carefully, do not seem very compelling. With-
out regard to religion, the case for drinking is

not very strong, but for the person who is a

Christian, there is much more to be said on
this question.

First Speaker:
We read in our Scripture that we are the

temple of God. In the sixth chapter of I Cor.

we read that the body is the temple of the Holy
Spirit. This means that the Christian must
care for his body out of respect for the Spirit

of God whose dwelling place it is. Anything
which damages or defiles our bodies is an af-

front to the God who dwells in us.

The question before us now is this, does
drinking alcohol have any effect on our bodies
(nerves, muscles, and brain tissue) ? The answer
is, yes. When alcohol is taken into the body
it is absorbed directly into the blood stream.
The blood quickly carries it to all tissues of

the body and it begins its deadening, numbing
work. The first effect is seen in the higher brain
centers which control judgment and self-control.

When the concentration of alcohol increases,

other nerve centers become numbed, and muscu-
lar coordination is effected. Alcohol is doing
its work on the body long before the drinker
begins to be unsteady on his feet. Because
alcohol affects the judgment first it makes the
drinker forget his limitations and think he can
do almost anything, when in fact he cannot do
anything so well. Alcohol always lowers mental
and physical effectiveness. What is the signifi-

cance for a Christian whose body is the temple
of the Holy Spirit?

If the damage which alcohol causes the body
were a purely temporary thing, it would not
be quite so bad. The alcohol itself, over a period
of time, will permanently damage the body
which uses it. This is inevitable, but there is

also the risk of damaging or destroying yourself
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and others because your judgment and your

nervous and muscular control were impaired due
to drinking. Many serious automobile accidents

would never have occurred if the drinking

drivers had had their wits about them. A person

not only endangers his own temple when he
drinks, but also the lives of other people as well.

Second Speaker:

The physical effects of drinking alcohol are

serious enough to cause us great alarm, but the

spiritual effects are still more devastating. Many
people have actually become the slaves of

alcohol, body and soul. Whenever anything or

any person captures and controls our wills, that

thing or person is virtually our god. When you
yield your will to Jesus Christ, He becomes
your Saviour and your God. When a person

yields his will to a thirst for alcohol, it becomes
his god and his destroyer. This is the real tragedy

of alcoholism. Most people who sell themselves

to alcohol are utterly miserable. Of course, God
in Christ can save them, but so often they do

not want to be saved. They have made their

choice, and it holds them captive.

It will be claimed by some that not all who
drink alcohol will become what is known as

"problem drinkers." This is true. It is also

true that it is impossible to determine before-

hand whether a person can drink in moderation
or will go to great excess. Neither is it possible

to know when a moderate drinker will become
a drunkard. The person who begins to drink

must be made to see that he is putting his

own spiritual life and the welfare of others at

a tremendous and needless risk.

Program Leader:
Why drink? There is no good reason for it

at all. There are many common sense reasons

why we should not drink. As Christians, we
must add to these practical reasons the considera-

tion that our bodies and our lives belong to

God. When we fail to honor our own life, we
dishonor God.

Church News
MECKLENBURG PRESBYTERY

Mecklenburg Presbytery on July 19th was the

guest of its Committee on Religious Education

at Camp Stewart. The Two Hundred and
Ninth Session heard retiring moderator Rev.

Carl S. Miller in an expository sermon from
II Tim. 1:17 and as his successor elected Rev.

Shelton M. Hutchison. Rev. Stuart A. Ritchie

was received from Fayetteville Presbytery and
a commission was appointed to install him pas-

tor of the Troy Presbyterian Church on Aug.
28th. Mr. Grady E. Dixon was received as a

candidate from Kings Mountain Presbytery, ex-

amined with a view to ordination and a com-
mission was appointed to ordain and install

him on July 24th as pastor of the W. H. Belk
Presbyterian Church. The following eight

young men were taken under the care of the

Presbytery as candidates for the ministry:

Messrs. James Arthur Beard, of the Williams
Memorial Church; Wm. Neal Gordon, Monroe
First; Robert Anderson Huffaker, Myers Park;

Charles P. Huntley, Westminster; Charles Ray

McDonald, Myers Park; A. B. McCroskey, Jr.,

Badin; Alex Jackson Morrison, Benton Heights;

Thomas W. Westmoreland, Caldwell Memorial.

This group makes thirteen already received this

year. Presbytery heard Mr. E. A. McLeod,
pastor-elect of the Morven and Camden
churches, preach a sermon as a part of his trial

parts. A commission was appointed to install

Rev. W. M. Boyce, Jr., as pastor of the St. Paul
Presbyterian Church.

Presbytery ratified the action of the Home
Mission Committee in approving a new location

for the burned-out Tenth Avenue Presbyterian

Church. The new site is on Central Avenue
just outside the city limits. The commission
on the Minister and His Work reported that

Rev. Kirk N. Nisbet had been transferred to

Atlanta Presbytery and that calls had been ap-

proved for Rev. O. W. Perrell to the Waxham
Church and for Rev. Jas. E. Fogartie to the

Myers Park Church.

The Presbytery's Council presented a budget
of 1573,066.00 for the Benevolences for 1956,

KING COLLEGE
Co-educational Founded 1867Presbyterian .

Sound liberal education under vigorous Christian influences. Fully accredited.
Four-year Liberal Arts Sciences, Business Education. Four Types of Scholar-
ship*: (1) Competitive, (2) Academic, (3) Grant in Aid, (4) Remunerative
Work. Sixty-acre campus. Athletics. Dormitories. Summer Session.

Catalogue and illustrated booklet. Board, room, and tuition, $795.00.
R. T. L. LISTON, PRESIDENT — BOX "J," BRISTOL, TENN.
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which was approved by the Presbytery. The
council plans an Every Church Canvass.

Steps were taken toward the further improve-

ment of Camp Stewart. The Community Pres-

byterian Church of East Rockingham was
merged with the Brainerd Church and the

name was changed to the Watson Heights Pres-

byterian Church. A special prayer was led by
the moderator for the family and in memory
of the late Rev. R. S. Snyder, D. D., a minister

of the Presbyterian Church U. S. A. who was
for a number of years minister of the Seigle

Avenue Church.

At the request of Mr. J. W. McLaney, Chair-

man of the World Missions Committee, the

Presbytery will cooperate with the Board of

World Missions in their proposed experiment
in implementing the program in the local

churches. Mr. Rufus A. Grier made a report

for the Bi-Centennial Committee reporting that

an estimated 20,000 people attended the "Voice
in the Wilderness" presentations. The drama
was filmed and plans are under consideration

for publishing the script written by Dr. LeGette
Blythe.

The next meeting of the Presbytery will be
held in the Sugaw Creek Presbyterian Church
on Sept. 20th and Dr. LeGette Blythe was nom-
inated for moderator. Rev. F. C. Debele, Jr.,

Stated Clerk, was assisted by Revs. A. Leslie

Thompson and B. Frank Yandell.

—R. H. Stone, Secretary

H. Edmunds White New Asst.

Dean of Students

Davidson, N. C. — H. Edmunds White has

assumed his duties as Assistant Dean of Stu-

dents at Davidson College.

White is former Assistant Principal at Eau
Claire High in Columbia, S. C, and a former
faculty member at Darlington School, Rome,
Georgia. At both schools he also served as bas-

ketball coach.

A graduate of Davidson with the class of 1947,

he was a student leader and outstanding ath-

lete. Mr. White also studied in the graduate
school of the University of North Carolina and
earned the Master of Education degree at the

University of South Carolina.

As a Davidson student he lettered in varsity

football, basketball, track and tennis, and cap-

tained the basketball teams in 1946 and 1947.

He was elected to Omicron Delta Kappa, lead-

ership fraternity, was a member of Kappa Sigma
social fraternity, and was vice-president of his

senior class. Mr. White is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Locke White of Halifax County, Virginia.

He is an Army Air Force veteran of World
War II.

REV. WILLIAM J. FOGLEMAN

Arkansas's New Regional Director

Richmond, Va. — New regional director of

Christian Education for the Synod of Arkansas
is the Rev. William J. Fogleman, formerly pas-

tor of First Presbyterian Church of Lonoke,
Ark. A graduate of Austin Theological Semin-
ary, Ml. Fogleman has been active in the Chris-

tian education program of his presbytery and
synod and last spring served as chairman of

the Committee on Recreational Workshop held

at NaCoMe, Tenn. He will chair a similar

worksliop next year. Mr. Fogleman's office is

at 2101 Broadway, Little Rock.

Fogartie Accepts Call to Myers Park Church

Charlotte, N. C. — The Rev. James E. Fo-

gartie, pastor of First Presbyterian Church at

Fort Smith, Arkansas, has accepted a call to

become pastor at Myers Park Church, Char-
lotte, succeeding Dr. Jas. A. Jones who has

resigned to assume the presidency of Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond.

The unanimous call has been accepted by
Mr. Fogartie but according to Church proced-

ure, is subject to formal approval by the two
presbyteries involved in the change. Mr. Fo-

gartie is scheduled to come to Charlotte on
November 1.

Myers Park Church has a membership of

about 2,200 and a staff of 15.
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THIS SIMPLE PLAN SOLVES
A GIVING PROBLEM

This free booklet gives the simple plan of how,
through your gift to Church Extension, you can
also receive a safe, generous and assured income
for life — beginning now. Your gift purchases a
regular annuity for you and, depending on your
age, you may receive up to 7% on your investment
semi-annually — regardless of prevailing business
conditions. The principal later goes to the spread-
ing of Christianity throughout the South. People
of all ages with large or
small incomes may enjoy
this plan. You'll want
more details.

Oh
WRITE TODAY FOR
FREE BOOKLET

"Facing the Fulur*

with Your Money for

CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH"

J. H. Wheelock Receives Award

Mr. J. H. Wheelock, missionary to Brazil for

the Presbyterian Church, U. S., recently was
honored by Agricultural Missions, Inc., world-

wide inter-denominational organization for

Christian evangelization through agricultural

mission work.. Dr. Ira Moomaw, head of Agri-

cultural Missions, Inc., announced that Mr.
Wheelock has been given a Certificate of Dis-

tinguished Service, one of only 25 given through-
out the world, for his 33 years' service in Brazil.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock, serving in East Bra-

zil Mission, are located at Lavras Station,

Minas, Brazil. The citation accompanying the

certificate praises Mr. Wheelock's soil and soul-

conservation leadership, and the spirit which
he has displayed in pioneering for scientific

agricultural methods.
The Wheelocks returned to Brazil in Janu-

ary of this year, after spending a furlough in

the States.

A Queens College Award
Charlotte, N. C. — Miss Laura Prince, daugh-

ter of the Rev. and Mrs. M. B. Prince, Jr., has
been awarded a $300 scholarship to Queens
College by the Mecklenburg Presbyterial Schol-
arship Committee. Miss Prince was a member
of the 1955 Class of the North Mecklenburg
High School and will enter Queens in Septem-
ber. Her father is minister of the Williams Me-
morial Presbyterian Church, Charlotte.

G. B. Strickler, Treasurer

BOARD CHURCH EXTENSION
341 -B Ponce deLeon Ave., N. E., Dept. A-3, Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. J. W. Grier Retires

Huntersville, N. C. — Rev. J. W. Grier,

pastor of Huntersville Presbyterian Church, re-

tired this June, after having served 48 years

in the Presbyterian ministry. More than 400
members of that church filled its sanctuary to

hear the minister's final sermon on "Romancing
With God." Citing the church's growth to 469
from 165 members it had when he came to it

in 1908, Mr. Grier said, "We've gone forward
because God has been with us: Is that not
romance, romance far above anything we know."
He compared his Huntersville ministry with
Abraham's servant who searched for a wife for

his master's son and was met with hospitality

and a revelation of the cooperation of man and
God.

Mr. Grier was born at Gastonia, N. C, not
very far from the Huntersville church he has
served for 47 years. He received the B. A.
degree from Erskine College, Due West, S. C.

and the B. D. in 1907, from Louisville Theo-
logical Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky. For one
year after ordination he was pastor at Thomas-
ton, Ga. Presbyterian Church before going to

Huntersville where he was pastor of both the
Huntersville and Ramah churches. Mr. and
Mrs. Grier have one daughter, Mrs. J. P.

Burke.

Rev. Joe McClure is succeeding Mr. Grier
at the Huntersville church.
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David Walthall Becomes Regional Director

in Georgia and Guest Professor

at Columbia Seminary

Montreal, N. C. — Announcement was made
here of the resignation of Dr. David B. Wathall,

Jr., director of leadership education for the

Board of Christian Education, Presbyterian

Church in the United States, who will become
the Board's regional director in Georgia, and
guest professor of Christian education at Co-

lumbia Theological Seminary, Decatur, Ga. Dr.

Walthall has been director of leadership educa-

tion for the Southern Presbyterian Board since

1949, residing in Richmond, Va., headquarters
for the Boarcl's activities.

The two-fold arrangement, manifested in

this action, will be a new venture for the trus-

tees of the Seminary and the Board of Christian

Education, according to a statement by Dr.

Marshall C. Dendy, the Board's executive sec-

retary, in commenting upon Dr. Walthall's new
assignments. The change has been brought
about by the desire on the part of the Seminary
to strengthen and develop its creative approach
to progressive Christian education for young
ministers, according to the announcement.

Dr. Manford G. Gutzke, who has been teach-

ing classes in Christian education at Columbia,
will continue his academic work there, concen-

trating his attention on Bible courses.

The son of a Presbyterian minister. Dr.

Walthall is a native of Richmond, Va., and
was educated at Davidson College, Davidson,
N. C, the University of Virginia, Charlottesville,

Va., and Union Theological Seminary, Rich-
mond. He received the Doctor of Theology de-

gree from U^nion Seminary in 1935, and subse-

quently did postgraduate work at Columbia
University in New York City.

Student Pastor

Atlanta, Ga. — The Rev. Kirk N. Nesbit,

pastor of Matthews (N.C.) Presbyterian Church,
has resigned his pastorate there to become min-
ister to students at North Avenue Presbyterian

Church in Atlanta, and as Atlanta Presbytery's

minister to Presbyterian students at Georgia
Tech, in Atlanta.

Mr. Nesbitt is a native of Savannah, Ga., and
had served at Jackson, Ga., before going to

Matthews. He is a graduate of Georgia Tech
and Columbia Theological Seminary, and is a

veteran of the U. S. Army after serving four
years.

Mr. Nesbit, his wife and three daughters, are

living temporarily in an apartment at Columbia
Theological Seminary, Decatur.
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Winston-Salem's New Youth Center

Winston,Salem, N. C. — Work started July 7

toward the construction of an $8,000 Youth Cen-
ter at the First Presbyterian Church here. It

is expected to be ready for use by fall. The
new Center, located on the south wing of the

First Church's first floor, will include Sunday
School rooms and a fellowship hall for the Senior
High group. The Center is to be opened one
night a week for the teen-agers of the church,
and on special occasions, is to be used by other
members of the congregation.

Overflowing attendance at the Senior High
meetina:s have made it necessary for the expan-
sion. The addition is to be in an area previously
occupied by a children's chapel and small class-

rooms.

South Carolina

Charleston, First Church — Rev. Edward G.
Lilly, D. D., has resigned as pastor and has
accepted a call to the Presbyterian Church in

Hartsville.

Park Circle Church, North Charleston — Rev.
Francis B. Hayes is leaving this church to be-

come assistant pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church in Columbia, S. C.

Sumter, Lemira Church—Rev. J. Earl Adkins,
who has been pastor of the Douglas and Wade
Churches, near Lancaster, has accepted a call

to the Lemira Church, Sumter, S. C. During
the vacancy the church was supplied by Rev.
H. A. Knox.

The Third Anderson, Pastor

Dallas, Texas — Sunday, July 3, marked the

third anniversary of Dr. John Anderson as pas-

tor of First Presbyterian Church, Dallas. Dr.
Anderson came to First Church from Tyler,

Texas, as associate to Dr. Frank B. Brown, and
succeeded Dr. Brown as pastor when the latter

went to Columbia Seminary to become professor

there.

Unique about Dr. Anderson's pastorate is

that his grandfather and uncle were both pastors

of the church he now serves.

"Redigging Old Wells," text from Genesis

26:12-19, was the sermon topic on which Dr.

Anderson delivered his message on his third an-

niversary as pastor in Dallas.

Dr. Anderson "grew up" in the church where
he is now pastor, and later attended Austin

College, Union Seminary at Richmond, and
served as chaplain in the U. S. Marine Corps
before going to Tyler, and later returning to

Dallas as minister there.
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Creedmore Church, New Orleans,

Has New Pastor

New Orleans, La. — The Rev. Robert S.

Newcomb was ordained and installed as pastor

of Creedmoor Presbyterian Church in St. Ber-

nard, La., at services the evening of July 3, at

the Creedmoor Church. This is Mr. Newcomb's
first pastorate since graduation last month nt

Union Theological Seminary, Richmond. Mr.

Newcomb is a native of Huntington, West Vir-

ginia, and is married to the former Miss Martha
Mayfield of Columbia, Miss.

Taking part in the installation ceremonies

were the Rev. Fred Reeves, field secretary of

New Orleans Presbytery; the Rev. Thomas
Davis, pastor of Canal St. Church; the Rev. Max
Ecke, pastor of Claiborne Ave. Church and
Stated Clerk and the Rev. Dayton Castleman,

pastor of the Chinese Presbyterian Mission. All

are of New Orleans. Mr. Newcomb's father,

William Newcomb, sat in with the commission.

Riviera Presbyterian Church

Miami, Florida — The $145,000 new sanctu-

ary at Riviera Presbyterian Church was used for

the first service on July 10. The ten-year-old

congregation, with a membership of 500 and
Sunday School enrollment of 450, built an edu-

cational building five years ago. The new struc-

ture, which seats 740 persons, is of modern
Gothic design, with a steeple and cross tower-

ing 80 feet in the sky. The recently completed
sanctuary is air conditioned and all pews have
individual foam rubber seats.

The Rev. John D. Henderson is pastor. James
Smeenge is chairman of the building committee.
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W. H. McAtee, Brookhaven, Miss., preaching

twice daily; the other in the Highland Chapel
Outpost with Rev. Robert Shepperson, Fair-

banks, preaching once daily for a week. Addi-
tions to the church since the first of the year

total 27 with a considerable number coming
by confession of Faith in Chri«t.

Dr. Herbert Watson Honored

St. Louis, Mo. — Dr. Herbert H. Watson,
pastor of South Webster Presbyterian Church,
Webster Groves, Mo., was honored by West-
minster College, Fulton, Mo., the first part of

June, when the college conferred an honorary
Doctor of Divinity degree on him, in recogni-

tion of his service to Southern Presbyterians in

Missouri and his leadership in interdenomina-
tional affairs.

MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
West Monroe

The Memorial Presbyterian Church was or-

ganized in November 1946 with a charter mem-
bership of 110. Today the membership ap-

proaches 300 with two Sunday schools and a
total enrollment of 282. The Church has en-

tered the 'Torward with Christ Program" and
has conducted two series of revival services

—

one in the Memorial Church with the Rev. Dr.

REVIVAL IN BEIRUT, LEBANON

Over 200 people accepted Christ during a

four day campaign held in the auditorium of

the American University of Beirut, Lebanon,
April 3-6, led by Maurice Hanna, 22 year old

student from Shreveport, Louisiana. Hanna was
sent there as a lay missionary by International

Students, Inc., an organization which seeks to

introduce the 50,000 foreign students and ex-

change visitors in the United States to Christ,

and which sends mature Christians overseas to

enter foreign universities as lay missionaries.

This unique approach to Moslems may prove
to be the answer to evangelizing the Middle
East for Christ, says Bob Finley, president of

International Students. During the months of

March and April over 350 decisions were made
as a result of Hanna's work there.

Hanna, two years ago a sophomore at Bob
Jones University, Greenville, South Carolina,

transferred to the American University of Beirut
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as a lay missionary to the predominantly
Moslem student body of 3,000 there who repre-

sent 50 nationalities and who one day will be
leaders of every country in the Middle East.

Hanna had few of the problems which most
missionaries must face. There was no language
barrier. All of the students speak English.

There was no cultural barrier. As a fellow stu-

dent, Maurice had a natural contact with stu-

dents from the highest classes of the Middle
East.

Hanna began by tactful personal witnessing

to roommates, friends and classmates. He re-

ported prepared and hungry hearts. This led to

dormitory Bible classes for converts, youth con-

ferences, and finally to meetings in evangelical

churches in Lebanon and surrounding countries.

BOOKS —

TWO WHEATON BIBLE LANDS
TOURS SCHEDULED FOR 1955

Two Wheaton Bible Lands tours under the

direction of Dr. Joseph P. Free, professor of

archaeology at Wheaton College, Wheaton, Il-

linois, are scheduled for 1956. The first tour
sails from New York late in February, while
the annual summer tour will sail late in June.

Dr. and Mrs. Free will again head the early

spring tour which will be the 12th annual tour,

while Dr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Schultz will con-

duct the 4th annual summer tour. Dr. Schultz
is professor of Bible and theology at Wheaton
College.

These tours are open to Christian persons of

all ages and afford ideal relaxation during the

ocean voyages and excellent educational knowl-
edge of Biblical countries in the Palestinian

areas. Important seaport stops will also provide
added interest to the tour.

Dr. and Mrs. Free and their children, Nita
and David, have returned from several weeks
spent on their excavation site in ancient Dothan,
located in Arabian Palestine. Covering a plot

of approximately 80x80 feet on their 25 acre

site, the Frees' dug to an 8 to 10 foot depth,
uncovering evidence dating back to Elisha and
the reign of Hezekiah, 800 to 700 B. C. New
evidence found was the destruction of a city

by the Assyrian invasion referred to in the

Bible about 700 B.C., with a small skeleton,

presumably that of a woman, found at the foot

of a wall.

A second skeleton, that of a six-foot tall man,
dating back to the Roman period, was also

found. This specimen was the most intact of

any skeletons found by the Frees' to date. Ac-
cording to Dr. Free, "it was in perfect condition
with a perfect set of teeth, absolutely without
cavity." They were able to lift and secure it

to a form without breakage.

General Revelation. G. C. Berkouwer.
Eerdmans. $4.00.

Modernistic theology and liberal education

has taken offense at the particularity of the

special revelation in Christ and obscured His
uniqueness and absoluteness in its generaliza-

tions. Against this great danger Barth has re-

acted so far that he has not only properly con-

demned natural theology (and natural anthro-

pology) but as well general revelation. It is

only in the light of Christ that we can see with
the eyes of faith either the particular or the

general revelation. Due to sin and guilt the

mind of man is blinded to God's revelation

both general and special. Our human knowl-

edge is thus inadequate. But God's revelation

is distinct from our knowledge. In the light of

faith in Christ we see the uniqueness and the

absoluteness of the saving revelation in Him;
but with the same glasses of faith we also read

the testimony to God's general revelation in

creation, in providence and His work of the

law in the hearts of men. Berkouwer has a

good discussion of the crucial Scriptural pas-

sages bearing on these matters in the light of

the scholarly exegetes who are writing thereon.

A truly worthwhile accomplishment dealing

with the burning question of current theology.

—W. C. R.

Leaders of Israel. George L. Robinson.
Baker Book House. $2.75.

This is a brief history of the Hebrew people
from the earliest times to the downfall of

Jerusalem in 70 A. D. The author's approach
is unique in that he has woven the principal

events of the Old Testament around twenty-four

outstanding leaders. This is in keeping with
Carlyle's remark that "The history of the world
is composed of the biographies of great men."
Among the characters selected, to mention only

a few, are Abraham, Moses, Elijah, Esther, and
the Intertestamentary Period is treated under
the name of its chief character, "Judas Macca-
beus." The last chapter is on "Jesus Christ."

At all times Dr. Robinson is constructive. Mere
theories find no place in his writings. Numer-
ous maps and charts have been inserted to

assist the reader in understanding the material

presented. The position maintained throughout
this book is that Moses, David, and the prophets

were real authors and wrote what was ascribed

to them. He rightfully holds that faith is not

engendered or strengthened through radical dis-

section of the Scripture and that intelligent

church people are turning in relief from ex-

treme critical views of such men as Wellhausen,
Robertson Smith, and Briggs.
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The Wide. Widk World. Susan Warner.

\Vm. B. Eerdmans. $.S.OO.

Susan Warner's teenage favorite of a genera-

tion ago is re-issued here in a newly edited and

abridged edition, especially designed by Marian

M. Schooland, veteran children's book author,

to suit today's reading taste. Here is an absorb-

ing story teenagers are sure to find at once ex-

citing and instructive.

Kids Game Book: Mabel H. Nance. Zonder-

van. $M.

The games in this book help to teach fair

play and honesty so vital in the lives of Chris-

tian youth. Though small in size, this book will

help to develop a well-rounded life.

YOUTHSPIRATION HANDBOOK No. ThREE. ZoU-

dervan. .fl.OO.

This is the third in the Youthspiration series

of program manuals for youth workers. It is

written to assist in winning young people to

Christ and to a full surrender to His will.

Ruth Trent. Ethel Matson. Zondervan. ,12.00.

Ruth Trent is the fascinating and convincing

story of the making of a missionary—and the

making of a woman. The maturing of a soul,

the awakening of young love, the turning of

her heart—that is what will delight and satisfy

the reader in this absorbing novel.

Music for the Protestant Chi rch Choir.

Dwight Steere. John Knox Press. |4.50.

This book has been written with the assump-
tion that there should be a closer correlation

between music and sermon iti Protestant wor-

ship than now usually exists. The writer does

not argue for the unified service in which everv

item from the invocation to the benediction
is closely related to the whole. But he does
believe that there should be a close relation

between all parts of the service to make a greater

impact upon the worshippers. In the prepara-
tion of this l)ook over 4,800 titles of sacred

octavo were examined. From these, 644 anthems
and response collections have been chosen for

description and classification. A book of this

nature will be of real help to choir directors.

The Olivet Discourse. Carl Armeding.
Dunham. $1.00.

This little volume contains an exposition of

Matthew 24 and 25. This is a controversial

section of the Scripture, but the author makes
an honest effort to shed light upon these two
chapters and inspire the reader to "serve the
living and true God and to wait for His Son
from Heaven."

Dedicated to the Highest Ideah of

Christian Scholarship

Presbyterian College
Marshall W. Brown, President — Clinton, S. C.
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Pastoral Preaching. David A. MacLennan.
Westminster Press. $2.50.

Due to the fact that the task of serving all

the needs of a church parish is today so varied

and great, the minister's problem of deciding

which aspects to emphasize and how to dis-

tribute time and effort has become an increas-

ingly complex problem. It is the purpose of

this book to simplify this problem—to persuade
Christian ministers to follow a concept regarded

as a historic one of "curing souls" through
preaching the Word of God and Christ. He
i)elicves in the primacy of the preaching func-

tion and that the best preaching is pastoral

preaching—the communication by a man in

Cihrist, individuals in their own needs to the

end that by God's grace, they may experience

newness of life within the community of the

Holy Spirit, the Church. Throughout the vol-

ume there is the underlying thought that the

transmission of the Word of God is the whole
reason for preaching.

Introduction to Philosophy. Max Rosen-
berg. Philosophical Library. $6.00.

The basic premises of this book are: (1)

that a book dealing with the problems of

philosophy can be written in imtechnical lan-

guage, (2) that most men have a keen interest

in the deeper questions of life, and (3) that

all men should learn what conclusions the

greatest minds of the ages have reached con-

cerning the problems of life and death, of good
and evil, of God and man, of duty and truth,

of social organization and the good life. This
volimie presents the debaters and points up
the dramatic quality inherent in such a series

of debates. This volume deals with many con-

troversial questions, and the reaction of the

readers will be varied but the author is fair in

stating that we should see both sides of philo-

sophical disputes, and he has sought to set forth

both sides of controversial questions.
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Samething ^ew
We Presbyterians are the recipients of blessings stem-

ming from the Reformed Faith.

Our Christian heritage stems from strong conviction on
great doctrines.

What's Coming?—A symposium of the great
Reformation Doctrines.

When? August 17th—10 A. M.

Where? Weaverville, N. C.

SPEAKERS:
Dr. Gordon Clark, Head of Dept. of Philosophy,

Butler University

—

TJie Reformed Faith and the Confession of Faith

Dr. R. McFerran Crowe, President, Belhaven College

—

The Reformed Faith and Christian Education

Dr. William Childs Robinson, Professor of Church
History, Columbia Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Doctrine
of Justification

Dr. Edward J. Young, Professor Old Testament,
Westminster Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Authority
of the Scriptures

Rev. J. Marcellus Kik, Second Reformed Church,
Little Falls, New Jersey

—

The Reformed Faith and Worship

Lunch Will Be Served at the Church

LET us HEAR FROM YOU IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.
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A Presbyterian weekly magazine devoted to the

statement, defense and propagation of the

Gospel, the faith which was once for

all delivered unto the saints
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AUGUST 10, 1955 Carolina Room

NOTICEI
George Burnham, the newswriter for the

Chattanooga Free-Press who covered the en-

tire British and European tour of Billy

Graham will bring his first-hand story of

what he saw God do in these meetings at the

meeting in Weaverville, August 17th,

Do not miss this outstanding newsman's

report!
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\ editorials' ]

An Appeal for Prayer

Many times in the past this Journal has

urged upon the membership of our church

the necessity for prayer. We feel constrained

to say that, in our judgment, never has

prayer been needed more than now.

God has opened up to us great avenues

of service. But, as God gives opportunities,

Satan always tries to oppose them.

Pray for a mighty outpouring of the Holy
Spirit on each individual church member^

that we may surrender completely to Him
and be used of Him for His glory.

Pray for each minister of the Gospel, that

all may, in the fullness and power of the

Holy Spirit, minister in their respective fields

to the winning of souls to Christ and the

building of the Christians in their faith and

service.

Pray for the agencies^ hoards and institu-

tions of the church, that those who deter-

mine their policies may at all times be led

by the Holy Spirit.

Pray for the seminaries of the church,

that each one who teaches and each student

may be completely surrendered to the living

Christ and filled and directed by the Holy
Spirit, so that all who go forth to preach

may do so in the weakness of the flesh and

the power of the Spirit.

Pray for each of our missionaries^ that

they too may be kept in body and mind
and empowered by the Spirit of the Living

God as they labor for us across the seas.

PRAY FOR REVIVAL IN OUR
CHURCH.

The Gospel in Romans
The whole of this great epistle is concerned

with the Gospel. If, however, the reader will

pardon us for being incomplete, we will call

attention to some of the conspicuous elements
of the Gospel as here presented.

The Gospel of God
First, the Gospel is "the Gospel of God,"

1;15:16. This means that God promised the

Gospel through His prophets in the Holy Scrip-

tures of the Old Testament, 1.2;3.21;4; 15.8. It

means that while the Gospel sets forth the right-

eousness or justice of God it is not only a set

of ideas, it is an operation of power—the power
of God unto salvation, 1.16. In His own Gospel
it is God that justifies, 8.33; and He justifies

those who subject themselves to the righteous-

ness of God, 10.3. The Gospel is the outwork-
ing of a free grace of God in Christ,

3.24;4.4;11.6.

"Not the labors of my hands
Can fulfill Thy law's demands . . .

Thou must save and Thou alone."

By means of the Gospel God gives His people
the blessed assurance that "God is for us" and
that nothing can separate us from the love of

God which is in Christ lesus our Lord, 8.31-39.

By means of the Gospel God translates us from
the Kingdom of Darkness and puts us in the

Reign of Grace, the Kingdom of the Son of
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His love. He takes those who have been servants

of sin and makes them to be servants of God
and their members instruments of righteousness

6.13.

The Gospel of Christ

Secondly, as God is the author of the Gospel
so is Christ the theme of the Gospel. As a

subjective genitive, the Gospel is the Gospel
of God. As an objective genitive, the Gospel
is the Gospel of Christ, 19.9, or the Gospel of

HIS Son 1.9, or the Gospel concerning HIS
Son, 1.3. The Gospel is described absolutely

in 1.16; the phrase in the King James' Version,

of Christ, rests on insufficient textual evidence.

In view of the other passages quoted and the

context, however, those who have preached the

Gospel of Christ from Romans 1.16 have carried

out the sense of the epistle to the Romans. And
what good textual criticism removes here it

compensates for in 10.17 where the better read-

ing is, "Faith cometh by hearing and hearing
by the Word of Christ."

Since the Gospel is the Gospel of Christ it

concerns His Person and His glory. As to His
flesh He was the seed of David, that is, the
Messiah, the Christ. But He was primarily
God's own Son, yes God over all blessed forever
more and was declared to be such in that mighty
act of power which raised Him from the
dead according to the Spirit of Holiness.
1.3-4,8.3,5.8,9.5.

Romans is in line with the celebrated sum-
mary of the Gospel given in First Corinthians
fifteen three, thus, Christ was delivered up for

our trespasses and raised for our justification,

4.25;6,3 f. The Gospel is that God set forth
Christ as the propitiatory sacrifice, or the mercy-
seat where His blood demonstrates that God
is just even in forgiving sinners, 3.25. We are
reconciled to God by the death of His Son,
and justified by His blood. As the Gospel is

summarized in Romans 3 as Christ's death, and
in Romans four as His resurrection, so in
Romans five twelve to twenty-one it is found
in His obedience. It is all that Christ was and
became, all that He did and suffered, His
obedience and death as our substitute. His res-

urrection as our representative. Yes, Christ is

the end of the law for righteousness to every
one who believes, 10.4. And the pillars of the
Christian's hope are: that Christ died, that He
rose from the dead, that He ascended into
heaven, and that He there makes intercession
for us, 8.34.

The Gospel for Faith

Thirdly, the Gospel is offered to faith. This
was brought home to Luther from the fourfold

emphasis on faith in 1.16-17: "to everyone that

believes," "through faith for faith," "the man
who is justified by faith." Yes, God justifies

the man who believes in Jesus, 3.26, or a man
is justified by faith apart from works, 3.28, 5.5.

This faith comes by the preaching of the

Gospel, 1.15-17,15.13-20, that is, by the hearing

of the Word which has God for its author and
Christ for its theme, 10.17. Thus faith rests

on the Word. Faith lays hold on the promises

of God, 4.20; 15. 8f, which center in Christ.

Thus, the object of faith is God in Christ,

chapter 5. And our Lord Jesus Christ is also

the One Who ministers the Gospel to us ac-

companied by the illumination of the Spirit,

15.16-19. Faith is the evidence of the power
of God unto salvation working in us, 1.16. It

is the first-fruits of the Spirit and the assurance

that He is present to intercede for us, to sustain

us through the trials and temptations of this

life and carry on the work He has begun unto
the day of Jesus Christ, chapter 8. Faith is

the flag of the eternal in the arena of time.

Faith is the life of the new age, 12.2, the evi-

dence of the reign of grace or of Christ, 5.21.

Faith opens the way to God. It brings peace

with Him, and steadfastness in trials, chapters

5 and 8. Faith shows that God is for us and
makes us certain that nothing shall separate

us from the love of God in Christ Jesus, 8.34-39.

This third section deals with the means of

salvation. God works faith in us by means of

the Word or the promises accompanied by the

power of the Spirit. Accordingly, we are saved

by means of the Word, or by means of faith

that rests on the Word, or by means of the

Spirit who uses the Word to work faith in us.

Ch. 15:13-19. —Wm. C. R.

The Providences of God
In experiencing the providences of God the

Christian is brought face to face with some
of the most profound mysteries of life and
also with circumstances calculated to bring him
to his knees with the exclamation, "My Lord
and my God."

Only too often the world around us im-

presses itself upon us and we fail to sense

that the One Who created this world is not

The Southern Presbyterial Journal, a Presbyterian Weekly magazine devoted to the statement, defense and propagation of
the^ Gospel, the faith which tvas once for all delivered unto the saints, published every Wednesday by The Southern Presby-
terian Journal, Inc., in Weaverville, N. C.
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only waiting in the shadows for those with
spiritual perception to receive Him but that

it is He Who is exercising guidance and care

in the affairs of His own.

There is hardly a greater heresy today than
that God has created man, endowed him with
certain capacities and then left him to run
his course, so far as the details of life are

concerned, without the companionship or helj)

of his Creator.

Paul, a post-graduate in the vicissitudes of

life, and inspired by the Holy Spirit, tri-

umphantly affirms: "And xve knoiu that all

things ivork together for good to them that

love God, to them xvho are the called according

to his purpose." This is illustrated in the

experience of the children of Israel, soon after

their departure from Egyjit. The Egyptians,

anxious to retrieve these people who had been
serving them for generations, set out in hot

pursuit. But, they reckoned without God. It

was God Who had given the Children of Israel

the pillar of cloud and of fire to lead by day
and night. Now it was God who removed this

pillar and placed it between His chosen people

and their enemies.

Here we see not only the providence of God;
we also see how that an identical circumstance

can have the paradoxical effect of being a

blessing to some and a hindrance to others.

We are told: "And it was a cloud and darkness

to thetn, (The Egyptians), but it gave light by

7iight to tliese, (The children of Israel)

.

In the Bible there are at least five hundred
verses that deal in one way or the other with
the providences of God. From these there are

so many lessons we Christians should learn.

We will mention btit three:

First of all, they are planned. God does not
leave his children to the whims of circumstance.

There is no such thing as "luck," nor do things

just "happen." God permits testings and trials

to come. He may send unusual blessings and
affluence. But, in all of these things He is

working out His holy ptnposes in otir lives and
all of these are planned for our eternal good.

Secondly, God's providences are personal. To
picture God as impersonal is to deny His lov-

ing concern for His creatures. It is this per-

sonal relationship which comes as a gift be-

cause of faith in His Son and which makes it

possible to turn to Him for any and every
problem. God gives us no idle promise when
He says: "In all thy ways acknowledge him,
and he shall direct thy paths."

Finally, God's providences are perfect. There
is no greater comfort than to know that God
makes no mistakes. He may discipline us, or
in His wisdom He may jJermit any contingency

of life to try us, but in it all He has a perfect

plan designed for our good.

Our Christian faith brings us into a rela-

tionship to Christ which makes it possible for

us to see His works of providence, although
we may fail at times to recognize them as such.

It is at this point that we need not only to

exercise faith but also to praise Him for His
personal concern with our daily lives.

Oiu' Larger Catechism describes God's works
of providence in these words: "God's works of

providence are his most holy, wise and power-
lul, preserving and governing all his creatures,

ordering them, and all their actions, to his

own glory."

Paul, writing to the Romans, gives us the

key to this experiencing of God's overruling

providence: - "Nay, in all these things we are

more than conquerors through him that loved

us." —L. N. B.

"Forgiving" Gould Be Condoning

One of the clearest and most respected voices

in Congress, and in America, is that of Con-
gressman Walter Judd of Minnesota. Because

of his fearless denunciation of Communism,
and particularly of the Chinese Communists,
he has come under the bitter fire of those who
have been and are insistently working for the

recognition of Red China and her admission

to the United Nations.

The Christian Century reports that, speaking

before the Presbyterian, U.S.A., General As-

sem])ly in Los Angeles, Dr. Eugene Carson
Blake, Stated Clerk of the Northern Church
and concurrently President of the National
Council of Churches, acknowledged later that

he was referring to Dr. Judd when he said: "A
former medical missionary now in Congress

insists that any attempt to talk to the Chinese
Communists is a betrayal of those whom the

Chinese have martyred." He added: "(Judd's)

tendency to inflame the emotions by recalling

Conmiunist atrocities, which are of course rep-

rehensible, . . . contrasts unfavorably with what
ought to be the Christian attitude of readiness

to forgive and love one's enemies."

We most seriously question whether it is

the "Christian attitude" to ignore atrocities of

the past, and, atrocities of the present, atroci-

ties for which there is no sorrow and which
are still a part of the established policy of a

regime.

Those martyrs who are dead are now in

glory but the living martyrs—those men and
women who find themselves imprisoned, or

discriminated against, or living in fear for their

faith because of this same regime, are the ones
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for whom Christians should be praying and
working.

We can imagine no greater blow to their

courage and hope than for them to discover

that in America the "Christian attitude" is to

ignore that which has taken place in the past

and which continues in the present and to

receive this regime in Christian "love" and
"forgiveness."

It is one thing to love and forgive our
enemies. That is Christian and it should be

both the attitude and the practice of each
Christian. But, it is utterly un-Christian to

take to our bosoms and into our international

councils those who are the known and prac-

ticing enemies of God.

With Dr. Walter Judd we woidd affirm for

all to hear that such an attitude is a betrayal,

not only of the Christians of China, but of

the principles of Christianity itself.—L. N. B.

THOUGHTS FROM PSALM 119

Fifth Division : HE : Verses 33-40.

Key-Phrase: "Quicken me": Verse 37 and 40.

The word, "quicken" means to "make alive".

In Ephesians 2:1 Paul says, "And you hath he
quickened who were dead in trespasses and
sins".

One vital difference between the Unitarian
and the Evangelical is here: The Unitarian
believes that man is only a bit sick; the Evan-
gelical believes he is sick unto death; "dead
in trespasses and sins". The one thinks that

man can save himself; the other, that God has

to "quicken"; make alive. We believe that a

man must be "Born again". Regenerated by
the Spirit of God.

In John 5:24-29: "The dead shall hear the

voice of the Son of God: and they that hear
shall live."

In Romans 10:8-17: "So then faith cometh
by hearing, and hearing by the word of God."

In Hebrews 4:12-13: "For the word of God
is quick and powerful," "Living and active."

In Ezekiel 37:1-14: The "Dry Bones" were
made alive by the Word of God, and the Spirit

of God.

There are two ways in which men are

"Quickened" : The Word of God, and The
Spirit of God.

I. The Word of God: "Preach the Word,"
says Paul. "The Gospel is the power of God
unto salvation." "O, earth, earth, earth. Hear
the word of the Lord"; "They that hear shall

live": "Listen and Live"!

II. The Spirit of God. The dry bones in

the vision did not have full life until the prophet

called for the "Wind," the Spirit, to come. Here
is God's simple, but effective, plan for making
dead people live. It is by this "Foolishness of

preaching" that men are saved. Let us not

try some new plan, but follow the plan laid

down for us in His Holy Word.

ANGLERS
(By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 120

"POWER. LOVE and A SOUND MIND"
God's Word has a wonderful way of penetrat-

ing from many angles. It is one of the evidences

of inspiration. A verse you may have heard and
read all your life suddenly comes with new
meaning. Sometimes it flashes in upon you from
an unexpected direction. Here is an instance

where just this year an old and well known
truth sparked its way through the ether across

the ocean with fresh meaning to the heart of

a nonagenarian—one of the outstanding min-
isters of the Southern Presbyterian Church, or-

dained sixty-one years ago; to one who knows
his Biljle through and through and has preached
the Gospel with love and with power to at

least three generations. Let him tell it.

"A lew Sundays ago I was listening on radio

to Billy Graham speaking in Scotland.

"In the meeting some young people were
testifying to the power of Christ in their lives.

One young woman said that her life had been
very unhappy and that she had felt a great

spiritual need, but that after she surrendered
her life to Christ she had such a wonderful
satisfaction—that her doubts and fears and
troubles had been removed and she had great

peace and joy. Then she quoted II Tim. 1:7.

'God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but
of power, and of love and of a sound mind.'

"That verse was just what I needed. I wanted
the peace and power of a sound mind. God
has it to give to all who commit their ways
and lives to Him. I swallowed that promise and
went on my way visiting in the hospital, and
as I went, I gave that tnedicine to several others.

They took it. It does the work and I keep giving

it to the many I meet.

"This unknown Scotch girl's testimony
strengthened me on my rounds. Over the ocean
came her sweet voice declaring the power of

Christ in her life. And it rejoiced my soul

and the souls of others. I wish she knew what
her testimony did.

"We do not know what influence our testi-

mony will have. Let us testify whenever there

is opportunity to the power of Christ to deliver

us from sin and darkness into the Kingdom of

God's dear Son."
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Helps To Understanding
The Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, August 14, Philippians 2:5-11.

How would the Christian community be

characterized if it followed the concepts of vv.

5-11? How would this ideal condition contrast

with the present situation in your own local

church? Observe the depth of the humility of

Christ. He who was fully God became fully

man (vv. 5-7) ; as a human being He humbled
Himself before God and was obedient even to

death (v. 8) ; His obedience unto death was the

excruciating death on the cross (v. 8) . If Christ

has humbled Himself this much for me, how
should this characterize my attitude toward the

brethren? What is God's attitude toward the

quality of humility (vv. 9-11)? Is this quality

a dominant characteristic of your life?

Monday, August 15, Luke 10:25-28; / John
3:16-18; 4:20-21.

Notice that the answer the lawyer gave Jesus

in Luke 10:27 was from the Old Testament
Law (10:26) . In I John 4:20-21 what is the test

of one's love for God? How is the command-
ment received from Jesus in 4:21 in harmony
with the quotations from the Old Testament
Law in Luke 10:27? Is Jesus' concept of love,

then, something the Jews have heard before?

What evidence do we have that Jesus loves us

(I John 3:16)? Did He set the example of

what I John 3:17-18 teaches? What concrete

evidence is there that you love those about
you? That you love God?

Tuesday, August 16, Colossians 2:6-7; 3:1-3.

Our churches are plagued with people who
do not take these verses seriously. What does

Paul expect of a Christian after he has accepted

Christ as Savior (2:6-7) ? Is your Christian ex-

perience more vital now than it was at the

time of your conversion? Are you conscious in

your Christian experience of a daily walk with
Christ (2:6;3:1), or is your mind entirely on
the things of this world (3:2) ? Are you really

interestecl in putting to death the characteristics

of 3:5? Do you desire the qualities of 3:12?

The Christian walk should be a delightful, vital

fellowship with Christ Himself; the new quali-

ties of 3:12 should replace the old of 3:5.

Wednesday, August 17: Matthew 16:24-27.

In V.21 Jesus began to teach His disciples

that we must be crucified. What price did He
begin to put on discipleship (v.24) ? Is Jesus
asking His disciples to do anything He did not
exemplify? How do you explain the paradox
of V.25? Are the questions of v.26 logical? Read
Romans 6:5-11. Notice the basic principle that
Christian growth means a dying to sin and self

and a living unto and for Christ. Are you
willing to die to self? Is the Lord Jesus your
all-consuming purpose in life? What motiva-

tion does Jesus present in v.27 for genuine
discipleship? Do you live in the light of the

truth of v.27?

Thursday, August 18, Psalm 27:1-3.

Read the entire Psalm aloud to yourself to

discover the "confidence" the Psalmist has in

the Lord. What is the Psalmist's present situa-

tion (v. 9, 10, 12)? Yet, what is his confidence

(v. 3, 5,6,10,13) ? How adequate is the Lord for

his needs (note the verses just read) ? When
in trouble, adversity, or discouragement are

you prone to "throw in the towel" or have

you found this confidence in God? What is

the basic attitude of the Psalmist to the Lord
(v.4,8) ? What is yours? What does God mean
to him personally (v.l) ? Verse 14 together with
V.8 probably provide the secret to the Psalmist's

life. Do you spend time daily in private prayer,

waiting upon the Lord and seeking His face?

Friday, August 19, / John 3:1-3.

The thought that God is a heavenly Father

was completely foreign to the heathen mind
(v.l). Ephesians 1:7-14 states some of the ad-

vantages that come from being children of God.
What reason is stated for the world's not un-

derstanding nor comprehending the Christian

group (v.l) ? When a non-Christian wants to

argue about your faith do you argue, or point

him to Christ? What two things can the Chris-

tian hope for when Christ returns? Do you
long to see Him? To be like Him! How then
can one live a holier life by looking for the

return of Christ (v.3) ? Are you ready if He
returns soon?

Saturday, August 20, John 3:13-17.

Jesus is concluding His interview with Nico-

demus (v.1-3) . What statement does Jesus make
about Himself in v.l3? Look up Numbers 21:9

for what the Jews had to do to be saved from
the serpents (v. 14) . What comparison does

Christ make to Himself and the serpent inci-

dent in Numbers (v.14-15)? What results from
believing in Christ (v.15-16)? Observe that be-

lieving in Christ includes a turning from sin

to Christ who is the Light (v. 18- 19). What
reason is given for people not turning to Him
(v. 19)? Are there sins I am unwilling to turn

from? Who is to be held responsible for his

eternal destiny (v. 18)? Am I willing to be re-

sponsible for the decisions I make concerning
Christ?

ORDER YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR AUGUST 21

Hope For The Exiles

Background Scripture: Isaiah 55; Jeremiah 31 and 50; Ezekiel 36.

Devotional Reading: Jeremiah 33:14-22.

Hope is a great word in the Bible, and in

of the soul, sure and steadfast, and all of us

of a godless man is that of one who is "without

rainbow after the storm. We see it in the sky

in connection with "His bow." We see it

after the conflicts and storms so graphically and
symbolically portrayed in that Book.

We have to be on our guard against false

hopes. They are like a mirage in the desert,

and make the heart sick, for they fade away as

we approach them. Some of the Jews in exile

had false hopes which were encouraged by their

false prophets. They were told by some that

the captivity would be for a short time and that

they would soon be back home again. Jeremiah
had to tell them that they would be there for

seventy years, and they should "settle down"
and make temporary homes in the land of their

captivity.

But they were not left without a definite

hope and promise. The true prophets also

told them that they would eventually return

to their own land. It is about this hope that

we study today. It is beautifully stated in our
Devotional Reading, (Jeremiah 33:14-22) Let
me quote a few of these encouraging verses:

"Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that

I will perform that good thing which I have
promised unto the house of Israel and to the

house of Judah. In those days, and at that time,

will I cause the Branch of righteousness to

grow up unto David; and he shall execute

judgment and righteousness in the land. In
those days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem
shall dwell safely: and this is the name where-
with she shall be called, the Lord our righteous-

ness." . . . Thus saith the Lord; If ye can break
my covenant of the day, and my covenant of

the night, and that there should not be day
and night in their season; Then may also

my covenant be broken with David my servant,"

etc.

I wish to look at some of the varied aspects

of this Hope:

I. The Hope of Return to their own Land:
Jeremiah 31:1-30; Ezekiel 36.

This chapter (Jer. 31) is called in the head-
ing. The Restoration of Israel. It goes further

than this and looks to the Kingdom of Christ,

but we will consider it only as related to the

Return to their land. It is best described by

the experience of God's people. It is like an anchor
feel at times the need of an anchor. One picture

hope, and without God." Hope is like the beautiful

right after the Flood, and hear the promise of God
again "around the throne" in the Book of Revelation,

quoting some of the verses: "I have loved thee

with an everlasting love: therefore with loving
kindness have I drawn thee." Here we have
the underlying reason for their return; God's
everlasting love. This is also the reason for

our salvation: "God so loved the world." We
deserved to die in our sins, but God, rich in

mercy saved us by grace. Judah and Israel

deserved to die, but God, rich in mercy, for

the great love wherewith He loved them, and
loved us, did not leave them, or us, to die.

"Behold, I will bring them from the north
country, and gather them from the coasts of

the earth: ... a great company will return."
It was not to be a small thing. So with our
redemption; A great multitude whom no man
can number will be about the throne, saved by
His blood. "For the Lord hath redeemed Jacob,
and ransomed him from the hand of him that
was stronger than he." Here, again, we have
our salvation beautifully illustrated; Christ
has redeemed us and ransomed us from the
hand of Satan, who is stronger than we. "And
there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord, that
thy children shall come again to their own
border." "So will I watch over them, to build,
and to plant, saith the Lord." He will not
leave them without His protecting care. Our
Savior promises the same care; "Lo, I am with
you alway, even to the end of the world."
As we have seen, the return of Israel from

exile is a good illustration of our own experi-
ences. We were aliens from the commonwealth
of God, strangers, and without hope, but God
called us to return, and be made free. He has
graciously taken us into the family, and we
are heirs of the promise, and have a rich inheri-

tance with all the saints in glory.

II. The Hope of Judgment upon Babylon:
Jeremiah 50.

It was hard for God's people, even the
prophets themselves, (see Habakkuk) , to un-
derstand how and why God could use such
a wicked nation as Babylon to overrun and over-

throw His own people. In this chapter we
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have a vivid and detailed prophecy concerning

the severe judgment which will befall that

proud nation. Indeed, "Babylon" is a name
much used in Scripture, both in its historical

and symbolic implication as the kingdom of

Satan. (See Revelation for the fearful descrip-

tion of the overthrow of Babylon, 17:5) ,

"Mystery, Babylon the Great, the mother of

harlots and abominations of the earth," etc.

In this chapter from Jeremiah we are, of

course, dealing with Historic Babylon. Notice

some of the expressions used: "Declare ye

among the nations . . . :say, Babylon is taken."

"I will raise and cause to come up against

Babylon an assembly of great nations from the

North country." "Because of the wrath of the

Lord it shall not be inhabited, but it shall

be wholly desolate: every one that goeth by
Babylon shall be astonished, and hiss at all

her plagues." "I will punish the king of Baby-
lon and his land, as I have punished the king
of Assyria: "How is Babylon become a deso-

lation among the nations!" Then, in verse 39

and 40 he describes this desolation: "There-
fore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild

beasts of the islands shall dwell there, and
the owls shall dwell therein; and it shall be
no more inhabited forever; neither shall it

be dwelt in from generation to generation. As
God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah, and the

neighbor cities thereof, said tlie Lord : so shall

no man abide there, neither shall any son of

man dwell therein." History has verified every

word of this awful prophecy concerning the

destruction of this city. The judgment that

fell upon that wicked city and nation is far

worse than the punishment meted otu tojudah.
The Jews have been wonderfully preserved all

these centtiries.

III. The Hope of a New Covenant and a New
Heart: Jeremiah 31:31.40 E^ekiel 36:25-26.

God goes further than mere restoration to

their own land; He promises that this time

of exile will result in a spiritual restoration

and revival; an inner change of heart, as well

as outward prosperity. It is expressed in beau-

tiful and colorful language: "Then will I sprin-

kle clean water upon you, and ye shall be
clean: from all your filthiness, and all your
idols, will I cleanse you." (The Jews seem to

have been entirely cured of the sin of idolatry

by their captivity. Some of them may have
returned to idol worship; some did marry
heathen wives; but in Jesus' time, while there

was sin in many forms, such as hypocrisy and
unbelief, there does not appear to be any sort

of Baal-worship and other forms of rank idol-

atry) . "A new heart also will I give you, and
a new spirit will I put within you: and I will

take away the stony heart out of your flesh,

and I will give you a heart of flesh."

Turning now from Ezekiel to Jeremiah 31

we read some of the expressions used by that

prophet. "Behold, the days come, saith the

Lord, that I will make a new covenant with
the house of Israel, and with the house of

Judah: not according to the covenant that I

made with their fathers in the day that I took
them by the hand to bring them out of the

land of Egypt . . . this shall be the covenant
that I will make ... I will put my law in
their inward parts, and write it in their hearts

. . . for I will forgive their iniquity, and I

will remember their sin no more." He then sol-

emnly promises to carry out the words which
He has spoken. These gracious words speak of

blessings far better than any earthly restoration

to their native land. They are more fully ful-

filled in our dispensation of gospel privilege

and opportunity—the work of the Spirit of God.

1 feel that they go on to the New Covenant
of which Jesus speaks when He said to His
disciples; "This is the blood of the New Cove-
nant." It is a far greater blessing to have our
spiritual life revived than to have some ma-
terial benefits bestowed upon us.

IV. Hope for ALL: Isaiah 55.

This beautiful and familiar chapter begins
with the gracious invitation: "Ho, everyone
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he
that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat;

yea, come, buy wine and milk withotit money
and without price. The blessings of the New
Covenant are promised to all people: "Be-
hold, I have given him for a witness to the
people, a leader and commander to the people.
Behold, thou shalt call a nation that thou
knowest not, and nations that knew not thee

shall run unto thee because of the Lord thy
God, and for the Holy One of Israel; for he
hath glorified thee." Jesus said in John 17, "I
have glorified Thee." He is our Hope!
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR AUGUST 21

Why
Hymn: "God, Who Touchest Earth With
Beauty"

Prayer

Scripture: I Corinthians 3:9-17.

Hymn: "Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me"
Offering

Hymn: "I Would Be True"

Note to Program Leader:
Sometimes a program of this nature is em-

barrassing to the young people who have to

present it. For this reason, it may be wise to

invite some adult (your minister, a doctor, or

a Sunday School teacher who understands young
people and their problems) to speak to you
on the subject of petting. You know how your
group responds, so use your own judgment in

preparing for this program.

Program Leader:
Young people are often tempted to shy away

from a discussion of the subject of petting. The
very fact that we find it embarrassing to talk

about may well indicate that it should be
openly discussed. Petting may be no problem
to you, but there is surely some young person
you know for whom it is a problem. For his

sake as well as your own, you ought to know
something about it, and your knowledge ought
to come from a Christian point of view.

Different people seem to have differing ideas

about what petting really is. We shall not
try to pin down any specific definition, but
simply recognize that it is some degree of physi-

cal contact between persons of opposite sexes.

It sounds very scientific when we describe it in

that way, but we know that those who practice

petting think of it as an emotional rather than
a scientific experience.

The topic for this program is stated as a

question, "Why Pet?". That question is not
too hard to answer. God has so made us that

we desire the companionship of persons of the

opposite sex. Physical contact is a normal de-

sire, and petting is an attempt to gratify that

desire. All of us know that there is far more
to the subject than this. Our God-given nature
produces many desires, but God gives us to

know very definitely that these desires must
be kept within certain limits for our own good
and for His glory. In this program we want
to look into some of the matters that a Chris-
tian must consider with regard to petting.

First Speaker:
Some young people will say, "Petting is an

accepted practice in my crowd, and if I don't

Pet?
go along with the crowd, I won't be popular."

This may be true, but there is another way
to look at it. There is abroad in our land
another very fine bunch of young people with
whom you will not be very popular if you DO
engage in petting. You may think you are limit-

ing your circle of friends if you do not pet,

but you are also limiting it if you do pet. It

is to be hoped that all of us have taken our
stand with those yoimg people who show their

respect for the personalities and bodies of each
other by refusing to seek temporary satisfaction

from petting. If you have placed yourself in

their number, you will be increasingly glad

through the years that you did so. If you have
not, the time is sure to come when you will

wish you had.

Second Speaker:
Even the jjerson who is most liberal in his

ideas about petting will say that there must
be some definite limits. It is far more difficult

to estaljlish those limits and keep within them.
What seems like a very harmless physical con-

tact will be very exciting at first, but after

a while it seems very tame and there is the
temptation to go one step farther. It has been
the sad experience of some that petting is a

progressive thing. Through this step-by-step

process many well-meaning young people have
become involved in sorrowful situations which
they would never have dreamed of at the be-

ginning of their petting experience. Every
young person ought to realize that petting is

a dangerous thing to experiment with.

Third Speaker:
There is a time and a place for every good

thing, and marriage is the time and the place
for sharing one's life fully with some other
person. When that time comes, every Christian
will want to have a life that is whole and pure
to share with his partner. Those who have
refrained from petting will be glad, and those
who have petted freely will wish that they could
call back some of the things they have done.
Everybody knows that once a thing is done
it cannot be called back. The time to think
about that is before it is done. It is easy for

a young person to think about his present flame
as the "one and only," but our own experience
and the experience of our friends tells us that
we are likely to have several "flames" before
we find the one person with whom we will
spend the rest of our lives. It is a wise and
happy young person who keeps himself/herself
whole and pure for that very special someone
in the future.
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Fourth Speaker:
One consideration that makes all of us a

little uneasy about petting is that we cannot
comfortably engage in it in the presence of

certain people. We would be terribly embar-
rassed if our parents or the minister caught

us in the middle of a kiss. It is, however, not

too hard to avoid these people.

There are two people whom we cannot avoid.

The first is yourself. Everything you do is

known to you. You have to live with it. Most
of us will have to admit that there are at least

some of our memories which do not make
very pleasant companions. In your dealings with

other young people when you are tempted to

seek some temporary satisfaction through pet-

ting, remember that you will have to live with
that memory for a long time. We are often

tempted to live for a moment, but that mo-
ment can stretch out into a lifetime when it is

indelibly printed in your memory.

The other person you cannot avoid is the

Christ who lives in you, if you are a Christian.

In so many of the things we say and do we
have to forget that Christ is with us before we
can bring ourselves to do them. But Christ

does not leave us simply because we ignore

Him. He is not only in us, He owns us. (Read
I Cor. 6:19,20) If you engage in petting, it

is His body which you are using in that way.
Do you really think He approves? You would
not want the minister to know about your
petting. Christ knows whether you want Him
to or not, and it is His dwelling place which
you are taking for your petting.

Young people frequently ask how they can
meet and overcome the temptations which face

them in society: to drink, to pet, etc. One of

the most helpful ways is to remember that their

bodies belong to Christ and that He is always
with them and in them.

Church News
NOTICE

Date for Meeting of General Assembly.

Although the minutes of the General Assem-
bly for 1955 give the correct date for the 1956

meeting, attention is called to the fact that the

Moderator directed that the date be changed
from May 24th, as announced at time of ad-

journment, to May 31st. Therefore, this an-

nouncement is being made so that those who
noted May 24th as the date may correct any
record that may have been made of the earlier

date. E. C. Scott, Stated Clerk.

Pastor's Heresy Trial

Opens in Milwaukee
Milwaukee, July 27 — The heresy trial of a

young pastor—first in the 60-year history of the

United Lutheran Church's northwest synod

—

opened today in close secrecy before a trial board

of seven other pastors..

No word of the proceedings against 31 -year-

old Rev. George Crist, Jr., will be announced
during the scheduled two days of hearings. The
board's findings on each of 14 counts of devia-

tion from Lutheran doctrine, will go to the

1956 synodical convention in Milwaukee for

action before verdict and possible punishment
is made public.

The punishment, upon a finding of guilty,

could range from a simple rebuke to ouster from
the ministry.

Pastor Crist, for six years minister to the

Bethlehem Church in the nearby Waukesha
County village of Durham, said before the trial

that he would not deny the substance of the

charges made against him, but would try to

show that his beliefs formed "a permissible point
of view in the Lutheran church."

Pastor Crist is accused of "adulterating the

word of God" and mixing his own "opinions
and surmises" with Scripture. He declared be-

fore the trial that a literal interpretation of

Scripture and a belief in traditional dogma such
as the Virgin birth and physical resurrection of

Jesus is not vital to the Christian faith.

Pastor Found Guilty of 9 Deviations

Milwaukee, July 28 — A young Lutheran
minister accused of heresy by his synod was
found guilty today on nine counts of deviating

from church doctrine by a trial board of seven
other pastors which recommended he be sus-

pended from the ministry.

The findings, against the Rev. George P.

Crist, Jr., 31, were returned by the trial board
of the Northwest Synod, United Lutheran
Church after three hours of deliberation. Rev.
Crist faced 14 charges in the trial action which
was recommended by a five-member fact-finding

committee that investigated his case in June.

The trial board, which heard the charges

against Rev. Crist in two days of hearings, rec-

ommended to the synod president that he be
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suspended. The board further stated that if the

recommendation is followed that Pastor Crist

and his family be given adequate financial sup-

port by the synod until final disposition of the

case at the synod's annual convention in Mil-

waukee next year.

Presbytery Plans Center

Meeting at Crossnore recently, Holston Pres-

bytery approved a campaign to raise $150,000

to develop a Presbytery conference center at

Banner Elk.

The site is a 36-acre tract south of Wildcat
Lake to be leased to the Presbytery by the

Edgar Tufts Memorial Association which oper-

ates Grace Hospital, Grandfather Orphanage
and Lees-McRae College at Banner Elk.

Action on the campaign to raise funds fol-

lowed a report of the Christian Education Com-
mittee of the Presbytery. The drive is to begin

in September and continue through March.

REV. E. G. SHEPPARD INSTALLED

Gadsen, Ala. — Installation services for the

Rev. Emmett G. Sheppard, recently ordained by
the North Alabama Presbytery, were held at

the North Gadsden and Rainbow Presbyterian

churches on July 24th.

Morning services were held at Rainbow and
were presided over by Dr. T. A. Painter, pastor

of the East Gadsden church. Dr. Painter

preached the sermon from Acts 20, propounded
the constitutional questions and pronounced
the establishment of the pastoral relationship.

The charge to the pastor and the installation

prayer were made by Dr. James C. Wool, home
missionary secretary of the North Alabama
Presbytery.

Ruling Elder William Dortch of the First

Presbyterian church gave the charge to the pas-

tor. He and Ruling Elder M. E. Pentecost of the

Rainbow church led in prayer.

The evening services at the North Gadsden
church were presided over by Dr. Wool, who
also was commission chairman. He also pro-

nounced the establishment of pastoral rela-

tionship.

The sermon was preached by the Rev. Ivan
H. Trusler of the First Presbyterian church
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from Rev. 19. He also delivered the installation

prayer.

The Rev. B. Blake Breitenhirt, Jr., of Al-

bertville propounded the constitutional ques-

tions and charged the pastor, and Ruling Elder

Howard Garrison of the North Gadsden church
propounded the questions to the congregation,

which was charged by Dr. Dortch.

Mr. Pentecost served as clerk of the commis-
sion, and Ruling Elder Richard Cornelius of

the North Gadsden church adjourned the com-
mission meeting with prayer

Presbyterian Junior College
Maxton, N. C. — The summer renovation

program at Presbyterian Junior College is mov-
ing along, with the painting of the library com-
pleted, the remodeling of the president's office

well under way, and the re-roofing of the gym-
nasium ready to begin. Other projects are sched-

uled before classes begin on September 5.

A radio program on educational subjects,

called QUIET TALKS WITH YOUNG PEO-
PLE, is being conducted by Presbyterian Junior
College. At the present time the program is

being carried by stations: W.E.W.O. Laurin-
burg; W.F.M.O. Fairmont; W.E.N.C. White-
ville; W.C.K.B. Dunn; and others are expected
to begin shortly. For the past two summers the

Radio Work Shop of Presbyterian Junior Col-

lege has conducted this educational program as

a public service. In addition the college has
a weekly program on station W.E.W.O. each
Sunday at 12:00 o'clock called Presbyterian

Jimior College Time.

Rabun Gap—Nacoochee
During June and July the facilities of the

Rabun Gap - Nacoochee School have been used
by both Athens and Cherokee Presbyteries for

their summer conferences. Athens' Pioneers and
Cherokee's Pioneers and Seniors were larger this

year than ever before. More than one hundred
young people and counsellors were enrolled in

each of these groups.

Athens Pioneer Camp was under the direction

of Rev. Matt McGowan with Rev. Phil

Esty as assistant. Rev. Cook Freeman was
in charge of Athens Senior group with
Rev. Jerry Otwell acting as his business man-
ager. The Cherokee Seniors were under the

direction of Rev. George Long, Jr., with
Rev. Clyde Plexico assisting as business

manager. Rev. David Boozer was the leader of

the Cherokee Pioneers. Each of these leaders

were ably assisted by fine Christian men and
women who gave generously of their time and
of themselves to make these conferences worth-
while experiences to those who attended.
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Montgomery Presbytery

On July 26, 1955, the Montgomery Presby-

tery met in its 237th Stated Meeting in the

Christiansbiirg Presbyterian Church of Chris-

tiansburg, Virginia. There were present 41

ministers and 43 Ruling Elders. Mr. Everett

L. Repass was elected Moderator and Rev.

Peter G. Cosby, III, was nominated to be Mod-
erator of the next Stated Meeting, October 25,

which is to be held on Tuesday, October 25,

1955, at 10:00 a.m. Rev. Thos. O. Hall was
received into the Presbytery from Memphis
Presbytery and arrangements were made for

him to be installed as the pastor of the churches

of Indian Valley, State Mountain and Willis.

Rev. Wm. Jerry Boney was received into our
Presbytery from Morris and Orange Presbytery

(U.S.A.) . He is to be Minister to Students

at Virginia Polytechnic Institute for the Blacks-

burg Presbyterian Church. A commission was
appointed to organize a church to be known as

the Woodside Presbyterian Church of Roanoke,
Virginia.

E. W. Smith, Stated Clerk
Montgomery Presbytery

Women's Work
PRAYER TRYSTS"

The name appeals to almost everyone. The
only requirement for membership is the desire

of an individual, man or woman, for a desig-

nated time for united prayer.

9 o'clock in the morning seems to be the

most popular time. Some of the reasons for

choosing this hour are . . . the busy wife and
mother is rushed to get husband off to work
between 6 and 8 o'clock, the children leave for

school usually by 8:30, so it is a wonderful time

to "be quiet" and have a minute to commune
with God. Florida is made up of many older

persons who live alone and they like this hour
as they begin the day to feel that the "Prayer

Tryst" is made up of many lonely souls in a

great fellowship, which strengthens and encour-

ages them to face their particular problems and
yet endeavor to grow old gracefully. Business

folks - are required to punch the time-clock -

as they report for work - so the hour is also a

time for them to pray - as they endeavor to

serve the public each day. The shut-ins also

cooperate in a way, in the "Prayer Tryst," that

makes them feel that even though they may be
on beds of illness - or confined to wheel chairs -

they can PRAY in this larger fellowship.

In cooperation with the pastor, many local

chairmen of spiritual growth list special objec-

tives for prayer in the church bulletin, news

sheets, or at the circle meetings. If emergencies
arise, and they always do, such as unexpected
illness, operations, accidents, sorrow in loss of

loved ones, or a family facing difficulties, a

friendly message is sent to members of the

"Prayer Tryst" for special prayer for "so and
so" on the day or days of their deepest need.

And may I add that some of the folks are

so conscientious about keeping the hour of the

"Tryst" that only in dire emergency will they

think of making a phone call or visit which
might interrupt the quiet time as the hour ap-

proaches the stroke of 9 A. M.

(Mrs. H. D.) Mabel M. Gress

Orlando, Fla.

WHY I GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

Whether we realize it or not, it is in our
nature to be restless when we are not in harmony
with God and His will for our lives. I think

my inadequacy to cope with life alone has been
my primary motive in going to Sunday school.

It takes knowledge of God to walk with Him
and Sunday school offers us the most intensified

Bible study in the program of the church.

As a child I was carried to Sunday school

as regularly as Sunday morning came. Indeed,
there was never a thought of doing anything
else. When I went away to school at the age
of sixteen, however, I thought "Now I won't
have to go to Sunday school and I'll do as I

please." It is my testimony that after a few
months of "doing as I pleased" the discipline

of years overcame the rebellion in my heart

and soon I went back to Sunday school of my
own accord.

I know my own weakness - that unless my
study is designated by time and in fellowship

with other people, the little duties of everyday
living will crowd out my study and thus my
knowledge of God and His will for my life.

— (Mrs. W. S., Jr.) Emma Harper

BIBLE STUDY
"Living the Faith" - what an inspiration and

a challenge! Have you noticed how helpful

the Sunday school lessons in the Earnest

Worker are as supplementary study for your
Circle Bible lessons?

In your Leader's Guide there will be many
suggestions which, if followed, will lead to study
and participation on the part of the individual

woman. Remember that the best teacher is not
the one who has her class spell bound by her
"beautiful lesson" but the one who leads others

to study, think, and act. Leading in this way
requires a great deal of preparation and real

effort, but it stimulates individual Bible study.
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Will you therefore encourage your teachers to

experiment with creative methods of teaching?

(A pamphlet from the Board of Women's Work,
New Trends in Bible Study, will be useful.)

The special Bible study for this year is "Love
in the New Testament." Even though many
churches will have special speakers for this study,

nothing can take the place of intensive study

by each woman. If you have never asked your

own ladies to lead a special study, will you
not try it this year? Your attendance may be

very small this first time but the study will

be a real blessing to the faithful few. And
they will insist upon repeating it next year. I

am sure of this because several chairmen have
already reported such a response.

— (Mrs. B. D.) Ruth W. Williamson
Chairman Spiritual Growth

THANK YOU!
Now is the time when to say thank you is

meaningful and good, because it is not a time

when I only can receive, but rather I have
experienced accomplishment I have had many
sharing occasions. To be with you in this coun-

try has meant a great deal to me, as I have said

before, it means a real experience of growth.

It has meant intellectual growth through
scholastic achievement in a school like the As-

sembly's Training School. To be exposed to

such a great number of books, ideas, teachers

and students has been a great adventure to me.
Group discussions, term papers and research

work have led me to a more systematic way
of studying and to the discovery of unknown
realms to me.

I have also the feeling of being maturer
socially, because of constant traveling and speak-

ing to different groups, having contact with
different age groups and interests. These occa-

sions gave me the opportunity to know people
better and learn how to love them for what
they are, in spite of differences of background
and way of thinking.

I would say there has been some spiritual

growth also, and this I say neither with preten-
sion nor with false modesty. I have learned
what it is to have courage to face my true self,

my faults and my abilities, because of the great

demands of a new environment. This certainly

taught me how to rely upon God when things
seem beyond me, and certainly it has been won-
derful to realize how He has blessed me through
you in these past two years.

More than I can convey in words is your
friendship, your real interest and zeal for me,
your love gifts and prayers for me, the com-
panionship in meetings, conferences, study
groups and all that I had the privilege to do
with you, here in America.
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SUPPIV COMPANY

To my teachers, I have a tender gratitude for

what they have meant to me in their teaching

and living. To the Board of Women's Work
and the Board of World Missions I am grateful

for the special privileges they have granted me.
To those who had me in their homes and treated

me like a member of their families I want
to express my real appreciation. Certainly I

know our friendship will not cease now and I

will be looking forward to hear from you and
write to you about my work in my homeland.

I hope you continue to bring many others

to study in ATS that they have the same blessed

relations I have had with you, and through this

phase of your work may God confirm the work
of our hands and renew in us zeal and enthusi-

asm for His work. —Irene Furtado Wanderley

A NEW EDITION OF THE
NEW TESTAMENT

A new edition of the New Testament, the

first of its kind, designed to give both the

Biblical scholar and the ordinary reader a new
insight into the life and times of Jesus and
the Apostles, was published today (Monday,
June 27) by the American Bible Society.

Produced by rotogravure in modern "picture

book" style and titled, "The Good News,"
it contains 566 photographs, nine maps and
six diagrams to illustrate and clarify various

portions of the New Testament text in the light

of recent archaeological and historical studies.

The project, described by the Society as "a

milestone in the printing and distribution of

the New Testament," involved over five years

of planning and research and was the creation

of Dr. Gilbert Darlington, Society treasurer.
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Unrest in Bible lands gave urgency to the

preparation of the volume, Dr. Darlington
pointed out. "By accident, or through interna-

tional violence, the treasures of New Testament
times may be destroyed. 'The Good News'
will preserve forever a record of inscriptions,

statues, temples and cities. The pavement where
Christ stood before Pilate, excavations of the

palace of Herod Agrippa at Jericho, the Da-
mascus Wall - places that Jesus, His Disciples

and Paul saw, are accessible today. The use

of visual techniques, too, makes Christ's world
live for children."

To facilitate reading, the text is arranged
in modern paragraph form without chapter and
verse markings. Many of the photographs are

of geographical areas and objects which are

virtually unchanged since the lifetime of Jesus

and the Apostles. Twenty-one of the photo-
graphs were taken from the air while close-ups

were taken of such items as mosaics, statues,

manuscripts, wall paintings, glassware, coins

and similar items.

For some photographs, lengthy negotiations,

sometimes as much as three years, were required.

One such picture was of the small volcanic

island of Patmos, where John wrote the Book
of Revelation, and which required the per-

mission of the air ministries of the British and
Greek governments, the Greek Information
Service, and the U. S. Civil Aeronautics Board.

The new edition will be sold for two dollars

postpaid.

Biblical scholars, ministers and seminary stu-

dents are expected to find the volume of special

use because of its valuable source and reference

materials. Others who may have special uses

for the Illustrated New Testament are children,

because of the visual techniques used, and trav-

elers, because the photographs provide an ex-

cellent guide for those who wish to visit places

of Biblical interest.

To record these historic scenes Dr. Darling-
ton received expert assistance from Prof. Wil-
liam F. Albright, Dr. Jack Finegan, Prof. Her-
bert Bloch, Miss Theresa Goell and many other
archeologists, historians, photographers. He
also drew upon information in the Louvre in

France, dealt with scholars in Athens, Rome
and Jerusalem.

The Illustrated New Testament takes the
reader among the people who lived when Christ
lived. A Roman Centurion comes to life in
the text through a photograph of a statue of a
Centurion taken in a German museum.

The gospel of John tells of Jesus' healing the
man born blind when he directed him, "Go,
wash in the Pool of Siloam." Opposite this

portion of the text, is a recently taken photo-
graph of the Pool of Siloam.

Paul's journeys by ship are given added mean-
ing by the new picture of Caesarea, Sidon,

Cyprus, Myra, Clauda, Syracuse, St. Paul's Bay
at Malta and by drawings of the kinds of ships

he sailed on and the kinds of coins he used.

All these appear on pages of the Book of Acts.

—From American Bible Society

— BOOKS —
The Book of James. Stephen W. Paine.

Fleming H. Reveli Company. $2.75.

In this enlightening volume Dr. Paine

analyzes the teachings of James on works com-
paring these with the teachings of Paul on faith.

He sees no conflict between these two. Here
is an illuminating parallel drawn between
Jesus' teachings and those of James. The author
reminds us that the various sins our Lord re-

buked are still with us, and the same situations

that James had to face remain through our day.

The climax of this exposition is reached in the

treatment of prayer. To have prayer answered
Dr. Paine asserts the believer must pay the

price, the total obedience, and a heart filled

with love for all men. A special value in this

book is the section that deals with the sins of

speech and harsh judgments.

Understanding the Nervous Breakdown.
C. R. Thayer, New Florence, Pa. Order from
Author. $.25.

Here is an excellent booklet by a United
Presbyterian minister on the subject of utmost
importance in these days of growing tensions

and fears and of increasingly high-pressured

living. Stress is placed upon the importance of

Christian experience and Christian faith in the

effecting of cures for various personality dis-

turbances. Every minister ought to have this

booklet on his desk for reference and study,

as well as several copies to hand to persons

in his parish who might profit personally by
possessing a knowledge of its content.

The Lord of the Harrvest. S. Franklin

Logsdon. Zondervan. $2.00.

This volume is a soul-penetrating book on
what the Holy Spirit can and should mean in

the life of every Christian. Says Dr. Logsdon,

"There is much power through the Holy Spirit

to regenerate, giving a new nature; to sanctify,

giving a new character; to energize, giving new
fruitfulness; to illuminate, giving new vision.'

There is not only challenge here, there is also

comfort and soul-blessing for Christian readers.

The reading of this book will make a difference

in the life of those who browse through its

pages.
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The Whole Armor of God. Ralph W.
Sockman. Abingdon Press. $1.00.

This book consists of seven brief devotional

messages on Ephesians 6:13-17. Each chapter

ends with prayer leading to an adventurous

Christian life. The volume shows the heroic

aspects of the Christian faith and how practical

it is for daily living. Each chapter is rich with

vivid illustrations and ever mindful of the fact

that the Christian must be armed with the

strength of God.

Highlights of Archaeology in B^le Lands.

Fred H. Wight. Moody Press. $3.95.

The author believes that the best answers

to many of the destructive views of Biblical

critics are to be found in the excavators' dis-

coveries in Bible lands. Mr. Wight is a careful

student always depending on the judgment of

recognized authorities in archaeology. His book
is fully documented, and it has in addition a

Biblical guide to the contents. This book is

for the student of archaeology and for the

Christian worker. Well-informed Christians will

want to own this book.

Can We Trust Bible History.? Albertus
Pieters. $1.50.

In clear and non-technical language Dr.
Pieters answers the questions pertaining to the
historicity of the Bible. He deals with such
questions as, Upon what grounds do we base
our confidence in the essential trustworthiness
of the Bible, its teachings, and historical rec-

ord? Are we simply following blindly a tradi-

tion which, in their youth, was also taught to

our parents and teachers? Where did the Bible
come from? How was it transmitted to us?
Is its teaching particularly about historical mat-
ers really in harmony with what we can learn
from other sources?

There are a few instances where the author
seems to make unnecessary concessions, but this

is truly a helpful book, and the Christian reader
will benefit from these studies. You will be
convinced that there are really sound grounds
for faith in the accuracy and trustworthiness
of the Bible.

Expository Outlines on the Whole Bible -

Four Volumes. Charles Simeon. Zondervan.
$3.95 per volume.

Volume 12, Mark - Luke 16; Volume 13,
Luke 17 - John 12; Volume 14, John 13 - Acts;
Volume 15, Romans.

Charles Simeon is recognized as one of the
sanest of English evangelical divines. He was
educated at Eton and Cambridge. He gained

a very remarkable and lasting influence among
the under-graduates of Cambridge University

and became a leader among evangelical church-

men. He was one of the founders of the Church
Missionary Society. His chief work is a com-
mentary upon the whole Bible entitled, Horae
Homileticae. These volumes are a part of this

great work. They are expository outlines on
books of the Bible. They are the result of a

lifetime of consecrated living and thinking on
Simeon's part. The expositions in this volume
will rank along with the best expository works
of Bishop Ryle or Alexander MacLaren. In

a day when expository preaching is coming back
into vogue, the publishers of this series have
rendered a great service in making them avail-

able again to Christians who love expository

preaching at its best.

Power of Prayer and the Prayer of Power.
R. A. Torrey. Zondervan. $2.50.

This well-known volume of Dr. Torrey's is

still vital and invigorating. It gives sensible

and Biblical answers to the questions people
are asking concerning prayer.

Answered Prayer on the Mission Field.

Basil Miller. Zondervan. $2.00.

These thrilling and inspiring stories give

much comfort and encouragement to Christians.

They will also serve as effective illustrative

material for ministers and Sunday School work-
ers in transmitting the Gospel of missions.

The Tabernacle. M. R. DeHaan. Zon-
dervan. $2.50.

Here is an inspiring group of messages on
the subject of the Old Testament Tabernacle
closely and faithfully following the teaching of

the book of Exodus. Within the scope of these

messages Dr. DeHaan brings to the reader vivid-

ly and forcefully many wonderful truths pic-

tured in the symbol of the Tabernacle. Every
detail of the Tabernacle, according to Dr.

DeHaan, points to some aspect of the person
and work of our Saviour.

So Pilgrim Rang the Bells. Richard Ells-

worth Day. Zondervan. $2.50.

This is the life story of John Bunyan. It

is a readable, dramatic biography of the Tinker
of Bedford. This genius becomes a living breath-
ing human before the reader's very eyes. Here
one can walk with Bunyan in the skilfully

reconstructed life—written by the man who gave
the world the unforgettable lives of D. L.
Moody, Charles H. Spurgeon, and Charles G.
Finney. Christian people will not be disap-
pointed in this stirring dramatic biography.
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Something New
We Presbyterians are the recipients of blessings stem-

ming from the Reformed Faith.

Our Christian heritage stems from strong conviction on
great doctrines.

What's Coming?—A symposium of the great
Reformation Doctrines.

When? August 17th—10 A. M.

Where? Weaverville, N. C.

SPEAKERS:
Dr. Gordon Clark, Head of Dept. of Philosophy,

Butler University

—

The Reformed Faith and the Confession of Faith

Dr. R. McFerran Crowe, President, Belhaven College

—

The Reformed Faith and Christian Education

Dr. William Childs Robinson, Professor of Church
History, Columbia Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Doctrine
of Justification

Dr. Edward J. Young, Professor Old Testament,
Westminster Theological Seminary

—

The Reformed Faith and the Authority
of the Scriptures

Rev. J. Marcellus Kik, Second Reformed Church,
Little Falls, New Jersey

—

The Reformed Faith and Worship

Lunch Will Be Served at the Church

LET US HEAR FROM YOU IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.
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\ — LETTERS — \

Waynesboro, Virginia,
" August 1st, 1955

Southern Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C.

Gentlemen:

It was my luiderstanding that the Union issue

had been settled for the present and that the

two assemblies had agreed upon a "truce."

However, on yesterday I attended the final ses-

sion of the Women of the Church at Massanetta
Springs, and was much surprised that the Rev.
Paul Jones of the Idlewood Presbyterian Church,
Memphis, Tenn., would challenge the women
to do whatever they could to effect Union, not

only of the two Assemblies but of all Protestant

faiths. Calling no names he took a crack at

the Soiithern Presbyterian Journal claiming that

they were sowing discord in the churches and
"building fences," which ought to be stopped.

He spoke also of integration of the white and
colored churches.

I am passing this on to you because I believe

you will be interested.

; '
"

• Sincerely,

W.
J.

Buchanan.

Note—This JOURNAL is receiving many com-
plaints regarding speakers using our Summer con-
ference platforms to urge the cause of union and
other controversial matters. Far better that ar-
rangements be made for the presentation of both
sides of such issues—if they must be discussed
rather than for the advocates of one side to use
their time and privileges on subjects not a part
of the conference programs. Conference directors
will be wise to face the fact that they may destroy
the effectiveness of their own particular confer-
ence by permitting it to become the sounding board
for partisan and one-sided discussions.—Editor.

r"_ E P I T q RJ aT s
j

A BIBLICAL STUDY OF THE PLACE
OF WOMEN IN THE CHURCH

This is the proper setting of the question.

The issue is not what rights have women in

a democracy, but what place has God given

them in the Church. Let us begin, then, by
clarifying the presuppositions of the matter.

I. The Church is the house of God. This
fact is evident from the correlation between
the people of Gnd in the Old Testament and
the New Israel gathered about the Messiah in

the New. In both testaments it is the flock of

God. In the Gospels, Jesus says, I will build
my Church, Mt.16.18; and fear not little flock

it is your Father's purpose to give you the King-

dom, Lk. 12.32. The coming of the Spirit at

Pentecost constituted the disciples the Church
'

of the living God, Acts 2 and I Tim 3.14-16.

Paul constantly speaks of the Church of God,
cr of the Church of God in Christ Jesus. In

Ephesians he magnifies the Church as instituted

by God, as also he does in I Cor. 3 and else-

where.

II. As the Church is the house of God, so
^

God has ordained her order and her officers.

In Mark 3.13, Jesus called to Himself Whom
He would and ordained them as the Twelve
Apostles, cf. Jn. 15. 16. In I Cor 3.9, as read from
the Greek, all the workers are God's and are

fellow workers with each other. In I Cor. 12.28,

God has set in the Church the various officers,

as in Eph. 4.11 the ascended Christ has given

these offices and officers to the Church, and
as in Acts 20.28 the Holy Spirit has made the

elders to be overseers or bishops in the Church.
From these texts I do not understand that the

election of officers in the Church is democracy's
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right to choose her spokesmen; but rather that

God has trusted the priesthood of all believers

to choose the persons to whom He has given

the characteristics which show that they are

those whom God would have for particular of-

fices. This conclusion is strengthened by ob-

serving that wherever particular officers are

to be chosen their qualifications are set forth,

e.g. for a place in the Twelve Apostles, Acts

1.21-22; or for the seven Acts 6.3f; or for the

elders I Tim 3.1-7, Tit. 1.5-9; or for the deacons

I Tim. 3.8-13.

III. In ordering His Church our Lord has

given the places of regular government to men
both by the example of those He has called

and by the conditions for such offices. In

the Old Testament we have the examples of

the patriarchs, Moses, Aaron and the priests,

the prophets, the judges, the kings. There are

occasional exceptions to the last three, perhaps

one each. In the New Testament the Twelve
are men, as is Judas' successor and as is Paul.

So are the seven chosen in Acts 6, and so are the

responsible witnesses to the resurrection men-
tioned in the primitive creed, I Cor. 15:3f.

Among the conditions mentioned for elder, as

given above, some can only apply to a man.

IV. Likewise by example, in governing His

Church God has used women in highly signifi-

cant and useful places. In the Old Testament,

one woman was a prophet, one was a judge

and one was a reigning qtieen; Miriam was
a poet and singer. There was Rahab in con-

nection with Jericho's capture. The Apocrypha
has at least one heroine. In the New Testa-

ment, the mother of our Lord was Mary - his

only human parent. As He was brought into

the Temple Anna gave thanks. During His
ministry certain women helped substantially in

His support, Lk.8.2-3. Mary Magdalene seems

to have been the first to see Him after His
resurrection. Mary and Martha each ministered

to him - each in her own way. The women are

mentioned as included with the praying disciples

in Acts 1.14. Among the women mentioned later

in the NT are: Phoebe "the deaconess," Rom.
16.1; Prisca or Priscilla several times mentioned
before her husband as though her ministry were
more effective than his, Acts 18; Rom 16.3;

I Cor 16.19; 2 Tim 4.19; and the daughters of

Philip who prophesied. Another case of women
prophesying is given in I Cor. 11.5, although it

is noteworthy that the Apostle thought it neces-

sary to put limitations on the same. Euodia and
Syntyche seem to have given Paul trouble by

leading opposing groups, Phil 4.2. In I Cor
14.34-35, Paul said that it was shameful for

women to press forward with questions: "If

they want to instruct themselves, let them ask

their husbands at home." Women are not to

take part in discussions in which questions

were asked and doctrines settled. Somewhat later

the same question came up again, apparently

after heresies and schisms had arisen which
favored the authority of women to the full

extent, even to the administration of the sacra-

ments. At that occasion the Apostle said: "Let
the women learn in silence with all subjection.

But I suffer not a woman to teach nor to usurp
authority over the man," I Tim. 2.11-12. The
abuse of the heretics or schismatics led the

Church to draw the line against the women par-

ticipating in the authority to preach or admin-
ister the sacraments.

V. In Christ Jesus there is neither Jew nor
Greek, neither bond nor free, neither male nor
female, for ye are all one in Christ, Gal. 3.28.

I understand this to mean that each one of us

has direct access to God through faith in Jesus

Christ. My standing before Him is no different

from my wife's. I have no priority over her
in the things of Christ and God. But the Apos-
tle did not interpret this to mean that there

was no difference in the ordering of the home,
Eph. 5.22-23, or of order in the Church, I Tim 3.

—W. C. R.

Christian Race Relations Must
Be Natural, Not Forced

With that temerity often attributed to morons
and their like, we would make a few sugges-

tions which might possibly help to clarify our
thinking on the matter of true Christian race

relations.

We are fidly aware that what we write will

not please extremists on either side of this con-

troversial matter. However, here goes:

Within the scope of those rights prescribed

by law, every American citizen is eqvial. For
that reason it is fvuile to defend any law which
restricts the legal rights of any individual, or

group of individuals.

Therefore, segregation by law cannot be legal-

ly defended. This in no way precludes the ex-

pediency, wisdom and right of voluntary align-

ments along racial or other social lines (and it

should not be forgotten for one minute that
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it is the Christian thing at times to be
expedient)

.

In like manner, forced integration cannot be

defended, either on legal or moral grounds.

Both forced segregation and forced integra-

tion infringe on the legal right of the individual.

The great difficulty in the South today is

that too many people are talking at odds be-

cause they are talking about different things.

Another difficulty stems from those Northern
friends who affirm a certain procedure as the

only "Christian" procedure and who fail to be
realistic, even in their own back yards.

At present the discussions in our church are

based on three different factors:

A. The decision of the United States Supreme
Court, declaring segregation in the public

schools to be illegal.

B. The actions of our General Assembly
stating that the Christian answer to the race

problem is integration of the races within the

area of Church relationships.

C. The feeling of many that integration of

the races is both impracticable and unwise.

Regardless of the actions outlined in "A" and
"B" above, there is a great host of people,

represented in "C," who do not have the re-

motest idea of complying with these actions.

Some do this with minds which are prejudiced

and utterly un-Christian in their attitudes to

the Negro. Some do this from genuine fear, the

fear of a minority living in the midst of a

majority of another race—this situation is par-

ticularly true in certain areas of the deep South.

There are others—and they are as Christian in

their thinking and practices as any in this world
—who believe that it is un-Christian, unreal-

istic and utterly foolish to force those barriers

of race which have been established by God
and which when destroyed by man are destroyed

to his own loss.

There is no possible excuse for the attitude

of those who hate people of any race, whether
it be Yellow, Black, White or Red. That such
hate exists is but a tragic reminder of the sin-

fulness of the human heart. There is but one
Christian attitude between people, regardless

of race, and that is that we are all equally
precious in God's sight and equally in need
of His redeeming grace in Christ Jesus.

The Assistant Attorney General of the State

of North Carolina has recently said: "Race con-

sciousness is not race prejudice. It is not in-

tolerance. It is a deeply ingrained awareness
of a birthright held in trust for posterity.

"There have been in every group, and are

individuals, who, despising their birthright, have

been faithless to their trust. So it has been and
so it is in North Carolina. But the majority

of North Carolinians have been taught from
infancy, and they understand how it came about
that Israel became a great nation, while Edom
faded into oblivion, and they agree with the

great Disraeli, who said:

'No man will treat with indifference the

principle of Race, for it is the key to

history.'
"

It is utterly foolish to think that wishful

thinking, an act of the Supreme Court or an
act of the General Assembly—any of these

—

can destroy race distinctions which are God
ordained.

In too much of the discussions and actions

today there is an attempt to create an unnatural
situation, to force something, in the name of

Christianity, which has nothing whatsoever to

do with Christianity.

In communities where there are but few of

one race it could be the wise and natural
thing to absorb all races into one Church group.
But, it is unnatural and forced to bring about
integration where separation is desired and de-

sirable. Let me illustrate: to hear some of our
ardent integrationists today one would think
that only those churches which have integrated

congregations are Christian. Just how foolish

can we get? In New Orleans there is a great

Chinese Presbyterian Church. Are they un-
Christian because they prefer to worship to-

gether? Is it not rather an illustration of the

natural selection of individuals for those of

similar racial and cultural backgrounds? Car-

ried to its logical conclusion the reasoning of

some of our integrationists would lead to the

abandoning of this Chinese church and the

absorption of the members into various con-

gregations predominatingly White. There is lit-

tle in this to commend it as Christian, natural
or realistic.

At the same time, should it be the natural
thing in some community for an individual

or family of another race to become associated

with a White or Negro or Chinese church then
it would be most un-Christian to refuse mem-
bership to them because of race.

Our dilemna is caused by those who would
force an unnatural association, in the name of
Christianity. The problem cannot be solved
by force, either pro or con. It must be solved

on the basis of local conditions, and in the light

of what would be the natural contacts and
alignments. This is already done within the

confines of each race. The Church has never
attempted to force social relationships of any
kind. It is an inherent right of the individual
to choose his or her own intimate friends and
associates and this does not imply anything
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derogatory to those not so chosen. When that

barrier is broken, either within or outside racial

Hnes, the right of the individual is violated.

It is the feeling that just such violation is con-

templated by some which makes others both

fearful and resentful.

In this connection we feel constrained to say

that the greatest enemies of a solution of the

problem are those integrationists who say the

ultimate solution of the race issue lies in inter-

marriage of the races. Not only is this being

said but, in some instances, it is being advocated.

With all the restraint we can muster we
would ask this question: what possible "solu-

tion" is there to be found in crossing racial

barriers, barriers which man had no part in

making? Such thinking comes from a basic

philosophy so distorted and so out of keeping

with Christian realism and God-given common
sense that it should make all Christians stop

and ask for time for prayer and study.

Until the attempts to force an unnatural

situation are stopped there will be no right so-

lution. The writer lived with, associated with

and loved the people of another race for twenty-

five years. Many many times here in America
he has been associated with people of still an-

other race on terms of close friendship and in-

timacy. Wherever it is the normal Christian

thing to do so he is willing to accept any natural

association. But, it is his judgment that there

is nothing Christian or natural in manufactur-
ing situations for forced relationships whether
those relationships be with people of the same
race, or some other race.

Too little has been said about where Chris-

tian race relations must really begin. They be-

gin in those daily contacts where courtesies,

considerations and love should be shown to

everyone, regardless of color. They begin in

divesting our minds and hearts of prejudice

and pride and hatred and in treating every

other person as we would have them treat us.

They begin in looking on every individual who
is out of Christ as a person for whom Christ

died and who is loved by Him. If this involves

membership in the same church as its natural

outgrowth, then proceed as a Christian should.
But, there is nothing un-Christian in natural
selections and preferences and those who would,
in the name of Christianity, force other align-

ments do little credit to the cause they would
promote. —L. N. B.

Christian College in Japan

There is now a Christian college in Japan,
which is thoroughly evangelical. The president,

Donald E. Hoke, announced that when the

Japan Christian College opened on April 12

there were 108 students enrolled, representing

a cross-section of evangelical Christianity in

Japan.—Evangel.

Thoughts From Psalm 119

Sixth Division: VAU : Verses 41-48.

Key-Verse : "And I will walk at liberty : for

I seek thy precepts."

In our last study we found that God's Word
"Quickens"; in the study before that, the Word
"Strengthens"; in our study today, we find that

the Word makes us Free; we "walk at liberty."

I am afraid that lots of people "Talk about

heaven, but will not go there," so, there are

lots of men who Talk about "Freedom" and
"Liberty" who know nothing of what it means.

I. Sin is Slavery : See John 8:31-36.

Slavery in Egypt is a sample and illustration:

"Made their lives bitter with hard bondage";

This is what sin does; makes our lives bitter;

"The devil has no happy old men," or young
men either.

How can we be made free?

1. "The truth shall make you free" : God's

Word is truth.

2. "The Son shall make you free." In His

sermon at Nazareth Jesus said that He had come
to set at liberty them that are bound.

Two ways, then, to be made free : By the

Word of God; by the Son of God. See Galatians

5:1.

II. The Law of Liberty : James 1:22-25.

People have strange ideas about "Liberty";

They talk as though it was a crime to restrain

them; they have much to say about "taking

away our liberties."

True Liberty is not the "License" to "do as

we please."

We get a "Driver's License" to drive our

automobile, but that does not mean that we
can drive as we please, or where we please; we
must stay on the highway; we must obey the

traffic laws.

The Bible is a "Law of Liberty" that tells us

how we can have a Life of Freedom; Free from
SIN; its Penalty, its Pollution; its Power; Free

to live The Abundant Life; Happy, Useful,

Honored, Rewarded.

Airline Stewardesses Protest

Serving Liquor in Flight

The Association of Airline Stewardesses has

requested that airlines discontinue the serving

of alcoholic beverages while in flight. The stew-

ardesses are disgusted with behavior of the pas-

sengers who have imbibed.—Evangel.
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An Analysis-

A Diagnosis-

A Cure
Rarely is a disease treated correctly, or cured,

until the underlying cause is discovered. For
that reason, a correct diagnosis is indicated and
necessary.

Within Protestantism all is not well. Nor is

all well within the confines of Presbyterianism.

And, all is not well in our own church. Because

we are earnestly praying for needed changes,

and, because these can only come when we rec-

ognize our problems and face them, this is

being written.

Recently a strenuous opponent of this Journal,

and of this particular writer, wrote us three

long letters. In one of these letters there is

this analysis of the situation in our church;

so suggestive that we would like to consider

it in some detail.

He wrote, in part, as follows:

"Our church is a sick church today, sick with

a spirit of disunity based upon:

"(1) Differences with respect to basic interpre-

tation of theological doctrines;

'
(2) Differences with respect to evaluation of

theological doctrines;

"
(3) Differences with respect to the nature and

function of the church as a Presbyterian

Church."

Remember, the above analysis comes from a

strong opponent of this Journal.

This writer does not feel qualified to go into

all the ramifications of the above, nor does he
like the designation - a "sick" church. How-
ever, there are certain things which desperately

need our attention if we are to exercise the

influence and spiritual power so needed in our
time.

The Presbyterian Church is a confessional

church. We have a statement of our beliefs

and this statement is found in the Confession
of Faith. But, the Confession of Faith is not
the final authority, for it in turn takes its posi-

tion squarely on the Word of God. As Presby-

terians we accept these confessional standards
as being consistent with the Scriptures, a satisfy-

ing statement of the basis of our faith. When
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we depart from this confessional position we
find ourselves in difficulties.

[(]) Differences loith respect to basic interpreta-

tion of tJieological doctrines;']

Our basic trouble is identical with the

growing tendency within most of Protestantism

today—to turn from a complete reliance in the

full inspiration and authority of the Scriptures.

Wherever this is done we find truths "inter-

preted" so that they may be considered "fables,"

"folklore," "pious frauds," "the results of ig-

norance," "wilful pre-dating," "thought forms
inconsistent with today's Christian revelation,"

etc., etc., until human reason takes precedence

over divine revelation and our authority comes
from man, not God. Yes, there are often glaring

differences due to basic "interpretations" which
are at variance with the Scriptures, historic

Christianity and our own Standards.

\_(2) Differences with respect to evaluation of

tJieological doctrines;']

Again, along with most of Protestantism

there is a growing tendency to replace the orig-

inal evaluation of theological doctrines with
something which is not even relevant to these

doctrines. From some pulpits today what great

doctrines are preached? From entirely too many
pulpits, too little is being preached on the great

doctrines of sin, regeneration, the holiness of

God, the sovereignty of God, Heaven, Hell,

justification, the Holy Spirit and other im-

portant doctrines, while from these same pulpits

we hear the "doctrines" of ecumenicity, race

integration, social betterment, and occasionally,

the theme of a new book.

Little wonder there are differences. There are

those of us who would call our church back
to preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ, with
all of its implications, social as well as spiritual.

Some seem more concerned with the surround-
ings of the prodigal, rather than with that

soul-sickness, SIN, which underlies all of our
woes and which is keeping the sinner and his

Father separated. Also, on the part of some
which shows more concern about the organi-

zation of the Church than with the message
which it is the Church's duty to proclaim,

and which must be preached if men are to be
won from sin to righteousness. Yes, there are

deep underlying differences of evaluation as

to the relative importance of the historic doc-

trines of the Church as compared with those

movements which, at best, can only improve
the status of sinners in this world and which,

in no case can save a soul from eternal death.

Why, for instance, if we are to depart from
the spiritual to the realm of social and moral
implications; why, we say, do so many spend
so much time and energy on the ecumenical
movement and race relations and practically

none on the problem of alcohol? Will a great
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ecumenical Church, or the integration of all

races save one single soul from hell? What is

happening in our homes, congregations and

communities because of alcohol? What is the

source of untold spiritual and social loss; of

destroyed homes and bodies; of eternal damna-

tion for millions? Alcohol.

We all know that juvenile delinquency is

a growing menace and that it is not confined to

j

those unfortunates who live across the railroad

i tracks. Our young people's conferences have

\

shown that some young people are morally

and spiritually delinquent although coming
from the "best" homes. And yet, only too often

I we are trying to win these young people to a

program of the church rather than to bring

them in repentance to their knees before the

One Who alone can change their hearts and
lives.

Yes, we agree that there are serious differ-

ences in the church because some would highly

"evaluate" those doctrines of Christianity which

would make new men and new women, while

others at times seem more interested in this

dying world.

[(3) Differences with respect to the nature and
function of the church as a Presbyterian

Church.]

Finally, there are differences as to what
is the nature and function of the church as a

Presbyterian Church. Some were deeply con-

cerned this past year because in certain places

sessions and congregations voted on the question

of church union, thereby expressing their de-

sire with reference to the disposition of our
church. There was a loud cry that this was "un-

Presbyterian." At the same time, some of these

same champions of "Presbyterianism" are most
active in un-Presbyterian activities in their re-

spective nominating committees and commis-
sions on the Minister and his Work, pulling

wires here and there, trying to get the "right"

man in the "right" place, and to keep the

"wrong" man from getting anywhere at all, if

possible.

To put it bluntly: As now constituted and
operating, in some areas, the Commission is an
ecclesiastical Gestapo and has no place in his-

toric Presbyterianism.

Yes, there is a difference in viewpoint as to

the "nature and function" of the Presbyterian

Church but it would seem to the writer that

this difference is largely a new tendency to

ascribe to the Church, and to its subordinate
ecclesiastical bodies, a power and authority more
and more in line with the Church of Rome.
With this tendency to "churchiolatry" there also

goes more and more formalism in worship, and
in church architecture, and a decreasing empha-
sis on simplicity, both in its message and its

setting.

But, is the picture entirely dark? Of course

not. Every one of these differences has its

origin in human frailties, from failing to put

Christ first in everything we have and are.

There is a solution and it is possible within

the bounds of our church. A mighty outpouring
of God's Holy Spirit can change everything: it

can make us right with God and with our fel-

low Christians. It can renew our minds and
enable us to rightly evaluate everything in the

church - her message, her programs and her

mission.

Let us truly and with all our hearts pray for

a revival in our church.

Then we will truly go - FORWARD WITH
CHRIST. —L. N. B.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Sunday, August 21, Psalm 95.

Let the invitation of vv. 1-2,6 be yours for

your devotions today. What reasons are given

for praise in vv.3-5? What additional reason is

given in v.7? Which more readily moves your
heart to praise? Do you praise the Lord for

what He is? Do you praise Him for what He
means to you? Who seems to be speaking in

vv.8-11, the Psalmist or God? Notice the plea

of v.7b. What incidents in the Old Testament
give strength to this injunction (vv.8-10) ? What
are the consequences of continual rebellion

against God (v.ll) ? Of what invitation of Christ

does v. 11 remind you? (See Matt. 11:28) Do
you learn from those who have wasted their

lives in the foolishness of sin? Do you yearn
for the rest God offers?

Monday, August 22, Psalm 92:1-4.

Does the gladness that the Psalmist expresses

echo something of the joy that is within your
own heart? Is real praise to the Lord a drudg-
ery? What do you see of dignity and decorum
(vv.1-3) in the praise of the Psalmist? What
is it that makes the Psalmist rejoice (v.4) ? The
works of the Lord (vv.4-5) are expressed in

vv.7-13. What is the end of the wicked
(vv.7,9,11)? Do I realize the terrible conse-

quences to which my sin can lead? What is the

end of the righteous (vv.12-14) ? What point
does V.14 make about the righteous? How does
this point tie in with the truth of v.8? Is the

Lord working out in you a life that is flourish-

ing and productive?

Tuesday, August 23, Luke 2:8-14.

Have you ever stopped to wonder why God
chose to send His angelic messengers to this

particular group of men (vv.8-9,13) ? What does
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the way in which the shepherds reacted to

the message reveal the kind of men they were

(vv.15-19)? What was their immediate response

to the word of the angel (vv.15,16) ? How would
the Pharisees have reacted if the angels had ap-

peared to them? the Sadducees? Herod? the

Roman authorities? Were the shepherds able

to keep the good news to themselves (vv.17-18) ?

Did they express any feeling of self pride for

the way in which they had been singled out by
God (v.20) ? Do you wonder why God does

not use you more than He does? How do you
measure up to the standards set by the shep-

herds?

Wednesday, August 24, Romans 12:9-18.

Read these verses through slowly several times

and allow the Holy Spirit to speak to you
through them. Meditate upon those exhortations

that specifically apply to you. In what ways are

you falling short of each injunction? What
sins will you have to confess in order to obey
them? What attitudes and habits prevent you
from being the type of Christian Paul is en-

couraging? Are these characteristics a part of

our basic human nature, or must they be im-

planted in our hearts by Christ? If you hunger
for this type of life, claim Christ's promise of

Matt. 5:6 for yourself.

Thursday, August 25, Matt. 6:1-6.

The sin condemned in this chapter presents

a very real danger to every Christian. List the

practices Jesus mentions in vv.2-18. Are they

Christian practices? What, then, is the sin that

Jesus is pointing out? What repeated phrase
describes the basic cause for Jesus' condemna-
tion (vv. 1,2, 5, 16,1 8) ? What is the basic motive
in your giving (vv.2-4) ? in your public prayers

(vv.5-8) ? in your religious exercises (vv.16-18)?

What is the consequence of conducting your
religion for show (v. lb) ? for your Father in

Heaven (vv.4,6b,8,l lb) ? Notice that Jesus de-

scribes God in terms of "your heavenly Father"
who detests hypocrisy and draws near to sincere

faith (vv.4,6b,8,l lb) . How does your heavenly
Father look upon the Christianity you practice?

Friday, August 26, Psalm 8.

Verses 1 and 9 set the tone of the Psalm. What
conclusion does the Psalmist reach about God
from observing the heavens (vv.1-2) ? What ob-

servation does he make about man (vv.3-4) ?

Yet, what place does man have in God's eye
(vv.5-8) ? From what Old Testament passage
must the Psalmist have obtained this concept?
(See Genesis 1:26-29). What position does man
have among God's other creations (vv.6-8) ?

What knowledge would you have of man's re-

lation to God if you did not have the Scrip-

tures? Do vv.5-8 picture man as God originally

designed him or as he is today? What is the
Psalmist's final conclusion? What conclusion
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do you reach from meditating on the truths of

this chapter?

Saturday, August 27, Luke 24:1-7.

The women followed Christ right up to the

time of His death (Luke 23:49) and were the

first to receive the news of His resurrection

(24:1-2). What does 23:55-24:1 reveal of their

devotion to Christ? Their Lord was dead; they

could not expect any kind of reward or recom-
pense for their service. Were they expecting
Christ to rise? (Compare vv.3-4a and 7-8.) Were
they quick to believe (vv.6-9) ? How did the

apostles receive the news (vv.9-11)? Why do
you think these women were the first to witness

the resurrection and the first to believe in it?

What was there in their lives that was lacking
in the disciples? in your life?

Pictures Of Christ
Rev. J. Marcellus Kik

Little Falls, N. J.

Exodus 20:4-6, "Thou shalt not make unto thee

any graven image, or any likeness of any
thing that is in heaven above, or that is in

the earth beneath, or that is in the water
under the earth. Thou shalt not bow down
thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the

Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the

iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto
the third and fourth generation of them that

hate me; and shewing mercy unto thousands
of them that love me, and keep my command-
ments."

In this second commandment we are forbid-

den to make any graven image or any likeness

of anything that is in heaven above, or that

is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water
under the earth. We are forbidden to bow
down to them or to serve them. Now the ques-

tion has been asked whether or not this com-
mandment forbids the use of pictures of Christ.

Naturally the commandment forbids the bow-
ing down before such pictures and worshipping
them. There can be no question of that.

But in many Protestant churches and in many
evangelical churches pictures of Christ are used
in teaching and in the homes of Christians

pictures of Christ are hung up to remind them,
I suppose, of Christ. Is that Scriptural? Does
it meet with the approval of God? Is it sinful?

Is it another way of breaking the second com-
mandment?

No doubt, if I state that the use of pictures
of Christ is unscriptural; that it does not meet
with the approval of God; that it is sinful;

and that it is a breaking of the second com-
mandment—I will be considered as a fanatic,

a reactionary, and perhaps not quite normal.
But before you have such unkind thoughts
please hear me out. If we are Christians our
service and worship will be regulated by the
Word of God. The Bible is our infallible guide
in faith and worship.

Now here is the surprising thing. Nowhere
in the Bible, either in the Old Testament or
New Testament, is there a physical description
of Christ. Isn't that strange if God wanted to

use the picture- of Christ in spreading the Gos-
pel or in worship, that we are not told whether
Christ was tall or short, fair or dark, light hair
or dark hair, blue eyes or brown eyes.

With all their love for the Lord you would
think that Peter or John would have given a

description of Him unless, of course, they were
forbidden. They wrote under the inspiration
of the Holy Spirit. Surely it is significant that

neither they nor any other writer of the Scrip-

tures gave a physical description of the Lord.
Surely if God desired the use of pictures of
Christ to further the cause of Christ He would
have had a physical description of His Son in

His Word. Why should we consider ourselves
wiser than God and provide what He has de-

liberately left out?

The second amazing fact is that in the first

four centuries of the history of the Church no
picture of Christ was used. These were the years

when the Church made her most astonishing
growth. These were the years in which the
Christians conquered Pagan Rome. It is so fre-

quently stated that we need pictures of Christ
in order to teach people the Gospel. The apostle
Peter did not need pictures of Christ to instruct

the young or bring the Gospel to adults. The
apostle John did not need pictures of Christ
to convert pagans and instruct the Church. The
apostle Paul did not need pictures of Christ
to convert Barbarians and Greeks. The early
church did not need pictures of Christ to con-
quer paganism. They accomplished it by preach-
ing the Word in the power of the Holy Spirit.

When pictures of Christ were first introduced
they were opposed. The church historian
Eusebius who lived in the fourth century de-
clared himself in the strongest manner against
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images of Christ in a letter to the Empress Con-
stantia who asked him for such an image.

Amongst other things Eusebius wrote: "Who
can therefore counterfeit by dead and insensible

colours, by vain shadowing painter's art, the

bright and shining glistering of such His glory?

whereas His holy Disciples were not able to

behold the same in the moimtain: who, there-

fore, falling on their faces, acknowledged they

were not able to behold such a sight."

Here Eusebius touches on one of the reasons

why it is impossible to have a true picture of

Christ. If you want a picture of Christ do you
want it as He was upon earth or as He is now
in heaven? If you want a picture of Him as

He was upon earth you have quite a problem.
There was no picture of Him painted. The
so-called pictures of Christ which are present
today are from the imaginations of the artists.

That is why there are so many different pic-

tures. Not one of them is a true picture. So
every time you say this or that is a picture of

Christ you are uttering a lie. You cannot teach
truth by a lie. Christ is the Truth and surely

He would not want the use of a false means to

point to Him. Christ abhors lies and falsehoods.

How would you like it if someone who never
saw you painted a pictvne and told every one
that it was a picture of you? Certainly you would
resent it. And certainly Christ must resent all

those counterfeit pictures of Him.

But supposing you wanted a picture of Christ

as He is now. The Disciples had such a vision

of Him on the mount of transfiguration. We
read in Matthew 17:2, "And his face did shine

as the sun, and his raiment was white as the

light." This was the glorified Christ. No artist

could give us a picture of Christ which would
show the glowing of Christ's face as the sun
and his raiment as white as the light. They
would only rob Christ of His glory by miserably
falling short of a true painting of Christ in His
present glory.

But someone will state that at least we can
depict the humanity of Christ as He appeared
upon earth. But who are we to separate His
humanity from His divinity! The apostle John
states in His Gospel, chapter 1:14, "And the

Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,

(and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the

only begotten of the Father,) full of grace and
truth." Notice that the apostle states that even
while Christ was in the flesh they beheld his

glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the

Father. In other words, they beheld his divinity

as well as His humanity. This one cannot paint.

So one must behold His humanity as separate

from His divinity. Then one falls into the an-

cient error of Nestorius. He stated that Christ

consisted of two persons: one human and the

other divine. There was, according to Nestorius,

a separation between the human and the divine
persons.

That was the grovmd on which the Council
called by Constantine V condemned paintings

of Christ. You see this question of pictures

of Christ was the subject of controversy through-
out the eighth century. So Constantine called

a council in 753 of three hundred and thirty

bishops. Their conclusion was this: "If any
person shall divide the human nature, united
to the Person of God the Word; and, having
it only in the imagination of his mind, shall

therefore, attempt to paint the same in an
Image; let him be holden as accursed. If any
person shall divide Christ, being but one, into

two persons; placing on the one side the Son
of God, and on the other side the son of Mary;
neither doth confess the continual union that

is made; and by that reason doth paint in an
Image the son of Mary, as subsisting by him-
self; let him be accursed. If any person shall

paint in an Image the human nature, being
deified by the uniting thereof to God the

Word; separating the same as it were from the

Godhead assumpted and deified; let him be
holden as accursed."

This council points out the difficulty and
indeed the impossibility of painting a portrait

of Christ. Christ is more than man. He is God-
man. It is impossible to depict by a painter's

brush the almighty power of Christ; the glorious

majesty of Christ; the infinite knowledge of

Christ. You cannot localize by a painter's brush
the everywhere presence of Christ. One can
only succeed in degrading Christ. When one
considers the deity of Christ it is no wonder
that the apostles did not attempt a physical

description of their Lord and Saviour.

There is always, also, the danger of worship-

ping the picture of Christ and attaching power
to it. Even a Protestant publishing firm stated

that there is power in a picture of Christ. It

stated: "When one plants deeply and firmly

in his mind the picture of Christ, it has a
strong and powerful influence in his life." Thus
instead of attributing this influence to Christ

and the Holy Spirit they attribute it to the

picture they are trying to sell. That is a break-

ing of the second commandment.

But can it not help in the saving of souls it

is asked? But how? Looking at a picture of

Christ hanging upon the cross tells me nothing.
It does not tell me that He hung there for

sin. It does not tell me that He hung there

for my sin. It does not tell me that He is the

Son of God. Only the Word of God does that.

And it is the Word of God that has been given
us to tell the story of salvation through the

blood of Christ. It is not through the foolish-

ness of pictures that sinners are converted but
through the foolishness of preaching.
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It is amazing how slowly unscriptural prac-

tices enter the Christian Church. We must at

all times go back to the Scriptures. The Bible

is our infallible guide. And if our practices

and doctrines do not conform with the teach-

ings of the Scriptures then we must eliminate

them. The Bible instructs the Church not to

make any likeness of Christ. The present day
pictures of Christ are false and no one would
make a serious claim that they resemble Christ

upon earth. They separate His humanity from

His deity. They do not at all give us a glimpse

of His present glory. They are not condoned by
the inspired apostles.

God has ordained the foolishness of preach-

ing to evangelize the world. He has promised
to attend the preaching of the Word with the

power of the Holy Spirit. The so-called pictures

of Christ are a hindrance and a temptation to

idolatry. Let us cleanse the Temple of God
from them.

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR AUGUST 28

Deliverance And Return

Background Scripture: Ezra 1; 2:64, 65; Isaiah 44:21—45:13

Devotional Reading: Psalm 126

One of my clearest, and most delightful, recollections of my boyhood pastor. Dr. Robert Fleming,
is an incident connected with our Devotional Reading for today. I attended church in Lynch-
burg, Va. (Westminster) and Dr. Fleming preached on the last verse of this Psalm, (126) : He
that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,bring-

ing his sheaves with him." I was so much taken with the sermon that I asked him to preach it over
again that afternoon when my mother would
l)e present at a little mission Sabbath School
which my brother conducted near our home
in the country. This verse has a most encour-
aging message for all who are trying to sow
seed in the hearts and lives of others, as well

as for the Jews at the time of their Deliverance
and Return to their own land. The seed sown
in their days of weeping would result in a

harvest of good.

Psalm 126 is a "Song of Degrees" written to

commemorate the Return of the Jews from the

land of their captivity. You get a very intimate

insight into the feelings of these returning exiles

as you read this beautiful little poem. The
whole thing seems like a "dream" to them—

a

bad dream and a good dream—the bad part
making them weep and the good part making
them laugh. Perhaps they had often dreamed
of going back home, and did not have quite
enough faith to fully expect such a blessed ful-

fillment of their dreams. Now they could laugh
as they sang, "The Lord hath done great things
for us; whereof we are glad." The psalm goes
deeper and becomes more inclusive in the clos-

ing verses: "Turn again our captivity, O Lord,
as the streams in the South. They that sow
in tears shall reap in joy. He that goeth forth
and weepeth, bearing precious seed, (seed for

sowing) , shall doubtless come again with re-

joicing, bringing his sheaves with him." The
farmer has to "weep"—has to have a time of

hard work and ))atient waiting—before he can
reap the harvest. It is just as true of those who
work in the harvest-field of the Master: He
Himself had to weep before He could win the

world.

They had spent seventy years in tears, sowing
the seed of repentance, and now they are be-

ginning to reap the harvest. There is a spiritual

lesson for us in these verses; these things are

written for our learning and profit. None of

us enjoy our times of weeping, but if we weep
over our sins; if we weep in sympathy with others
in their trials; if we weep because we are worn
out in body and mind and soul as we try to

win souls, then we can expect our tears to turn
into a rich harvest, and we will sing the song
of victory.

This psalm furnishes a most appropriate in-

troduction to our lesson which I wish to discuss

under two heads; (1) The Prophecy in regard
to the Return, and (2) The History of the
Return.

I. The Prophecy in Regard to the Return:
Isaiah 44:21 -45:13.

The prophet starts off by reminding Israel

that God, their Covenant-keeping God, has not
forgotten them: "O Israel, thou shalt not be
forgotten of me." Then He tells them that He
has redeemed them and forgiven them: "I, I
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have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy trans-

gressions." Then he calls upon the heavens and
the lower parts of the earth to shout and break
forth into singing, even the very trees them-
selves: "For the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and
glorified himself in Israel." The thing that will

bring the greatest glory to God is not Creation,

as glorious as that is, but Redemption. This
is true not only as regards His relation to the

Chosen People, but in its large meaning as He
deals with all mankind. In Revelation we see

a great multitude whom no man can number
from every tribe and tongue and nation under
heaven singing praise to the God Who has re-

deemed them; men and women who have washed
their robes and made them white in the blood of

the Lamb.

Isaiah now turns to those particular and
personal prophecies which concern individuals,

and singles out Cyrus, the king who should

be God's instrument in delivering His people.

"That saith of Cyrus, he is my shepherd, and
shall perform all my pleasure : even saying to

Jerusalem, Thou shalt be built, and to the tem-

ple, Thy foundation shall be laid." In the forty-

fifth chapter this prophecy concerning Cyrus
is enlarged: "For Jacob my servant's sake, and
Israel mine elect, I have even called thee by
thy name: I have surnamed thee, though thou
hast not known me." God uses heathen nations

not only to chasten His people, but to deliver

and bless His people. This can be applied to

the Church. God has often used men and na-

tions to protect and prosper the cause of the

Kingdom, as well as to sometimes chasten the

Church. This was true during the trying days

of the Reformation in Germany. God used

some of the secular princes to protect Martin
Luther and others. The Church has often got-

ten into trouble, too, by her alliances with the

state. Isaiah closes his prophecy concerning

Cyrus with these striking words: "I have raised

him up in righteousness and I will direct all

his ways : he shall build my city, and he shall

let go my captives, not for price or reward,

saith the Lord of Hosts." God does not have
to pay for the services of those whom He desires

to use. Truly, in the words of the first of these

"World-Conquerors," He does His will in the

armies of heaven and among the inhabitants of

the earth, and none can stay His hand or say

unto Him, What doest thou. God is Sovereign;

He is on the throne; the nations of the world,

and the leaders of those nations, are subject

to His will and authority. This should be a

great source of comfort in these troublesome
times when it is easy to become pessimistic and
discouraged, unless we do believe this truth.

This world has not gotten "out of control." The
hand of the Great Engineer is on the throttle

and He will keep it "on the track." (This is

one of the most remarkable prophecies in the

Bible for it gives the very name of the king

who is to be the instrument for the deliverance t|

of His people) .

j

We now turn from Prophecy to History:

II. The History of the Return (First Stage) :

Ezra 1;2: 64,65.
|

The Book of Ezra is a continuation of II

Chronicles and begins with the last statement
of that book. First, a few words about the

author as found in the New Analytical Bible:

"Ezra, the famous scribe and priest, descended
from Hilkiah the high priest in the reign of

Josiah. From the Biblical record all that is

known of Ezra is gathered from the last chap-
ters of this book and from the eighth and twelfth

chapters of Nehemiah. We learn from these

sections that he was a priest of great piety and
learning, and in the time of Artaxerxes lived

at Babylon. His object in coming to Jerusalem
was to bring about a religious reformation
among the Jews in Palestine by a re-establish-

ment of the Mosaic institutions." He came later

than Zerubbabel and the ones we study about
in today's lesson. May I quote again from the

New Analytical Bible, (Outstanding Facts, Page
588) : "The predictions of judgments on Judah's
idolatry and forgetfulness of God were no more
specifically fulfilled than were the promises
relative to their deliverance. By means of one
great State, Babylon, the First Universal Em-
pire, Jehovah cured his people of idolatry. . . .

Another great State, Medo-Persia, the Second
Universal Empire, was divinely used to fulfill

the predictions concerning the Restoration, as

Babylon was used to fulfill those pertaining to

the Captivity."

Cyrus lost no time in carrying out his part

in the return of the Jews to their own land.

He must have been profoundly impressed with
the words of the prophecy which we have studied
above. "The Lord stirred up the spirit of

Cyrus"! Here we see the power of God that

works in the minds and hearts of men. How
easily God can do what men cannot do! We
often wish to see men converted. Perhaps we
see them and talk with them—and we are used
of God to do this—but all of us realize that

it takes more than our persuasive words; God
has to touch their hearts. Sometimes we desire

greatly to see the leaders of our nation, and
other nations, adopt wise policies, and stand
for the right. How can we move our leaders?

Through our prayers. Paul urges us to pray
for all in authority. If more of us prayed, in-

stead of finding fault, we would have a better

government.

Cyrus makes a proclamation and in it he
acknowledges two facts; First, that Jehovah, the

God of heaven, had given him all the kingdoms
of the earth; he realizes that he is king "by
the grace of God," as English kings acknowledge
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when they are crowned. Second, he declares that

God has charged him to build Him a house
at Jerusalem. Then he invites all the Jews who
would go up to Jerusalem and build the house
of God, and all who chose to remain in their

present home, to help those who returned with
silver and gold and goods and beasts.

In response to this proclamation some of the

chief men of Judah and Benjamin together with
the priests and Levites prepare to take the jour-

ney while those who remained behind helped
in every possible way. Cyrus also brought forth

the vessels of the house of the Lord which had
been taken by Nebuchadnezzar. The number
is given, and the names of the leaders. Find
the total in verses 64-65.

Church News
The General Fund and
Interehureh Agencies

Statement of Receipts

January 15- July 31, 1955

THE GENERAL FUND AGENCIES
Budget for 1955 $777,378.00

Received from Jan. 15 through

July 31, 1955 210,400.94

Percentage of annual budget
received to date 27.00

Balance needed for the year 566,977.06

INTERCHURCH AGENCIES
Budget for 1955

Received from Jan. 15 through

July 31, 1955
Percentage of annual budget

received to date

Balance needed for the year

$19,700.00

6,452.14

32.7

13,247.86

Powell Presbyterian Church
Spartanburg, South Carolina

The Powell Presbyterian Church of Spar-

tanburg has recently remodeled the sanctuary.

The building was brick veneered, an A-room
placed at the entrance and a bell tower erected.

The corner stone was laid Sunday, May 1st,

with Dr. Clyde Foushee, Rev. J. W. Walkup,
Enoree Presbytery's Promotional Secretary,

Rev. E. G. Clary, Jr., and others taking part.

The Men of the Church painted the interior

and the class rooms. The Women of the Church
cleaned and waxed the floors.

Plans are being made for the erection of a
manse on this needy field.

The Building Committee, composed of
J.

B.
Brown, Neil Rogers, Glenn Buckner, J. B. Lam-

PRESBYTEKIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Southern Association Col-
lege and Secondary Srhonls Endowed. Christian erophasii.
A.A. and A.S. decrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Class
best colleges. Professor each ten students. Personal atten-
tion. Scientific tests. Athletics. Two-year business course.
Preparatory department with lUh, 12th grades. Veterans.
Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Fall Semester
begins September 5, 1955.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.

"SIGRID MARRIES A CATHOLIC"
Is your son or daughter engaged to a Roman
Catholic? Are you aware of the developments
that this romance is bound to bring? This
true story of Pierre and Sigrid reveals why
a mixed marriage is a slavery from which
there is no deliverance. Learn the vital and
important facts before it is too late! Postpaid
only $1.00. Edition limited.

GOSPEL ART SHOPPE
Dept. SP-8, Rowan, Iowa

bright, Sam Gwinn, Mrs. Lula Mabry and Mrs.
Stanley Harrill deserve great credit for com-
pleting this fine objective. Rev. T. K. Mow-
bray is the pastor.

Dr. Robinson Given a Sabbatic Year

for Study and Travel in Europe
After teaching twenty-eight years at Columbia

Theological Seminary, Dr. Wm. C. Robinson
has been given a Sabbatical Year for study
and travel by the local institution. He and
Mrs. Robinson plan to sail from Montreal
on the Empress of Scotland on August 30th.

They will spend September in Scotland and
be in residence at Tyndale House, Cambridge
University, England, for the Fall Session. During
the winter they will be in residence at the
University of Basel, Switzerland.

Dr. A. M. Gregg to Fairfield

Birmingham, Ala. — Dr. Alva Mayes Gregg,
formerly pastor of West End Church, Atlanta,
has become pastor of Forest Hills Church, Fair-

field, Ala., succeeding the Rev. Merlin F. Usner
who has resigned because of illness.

Dr. Gregg, a native of Lowrys, S. C, holds
a B.A. degree from Presbyterian College, Clin-
ton, S. C; and the B. D. from Columbia Sem-
inary in Decatur, Ga. He has also received the
Th.M. and Th.D. degrees. He was ordained
by Pee Dee Presbytery.

24,000 Negro Homes in

Mississippi Receive Bibles

A state-wide program of Bible distribution
is under way in Mississippi, under the direction
of the Negro work department of the Mississippi
Baptist Convention. The goal is to put a Bible
in 100,000 homes that do not own one. Some
24,000 Bibles have been distributed since last

October when the program began.—Evangel.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR AUGUST 28

Teenicide

Hymn: "Just As I am, Thine Own To Be"
Prayer

Scripture: Galatians 6:1-10

Hymn: A Charge To Keep I Have"
Offering

Hymn: "So Let Our Lips and Lives Express"

(Instead of using the program printed below,

you may want to secure a competent speaker

to lead you in a discussion of safety in the

operation of automobiles. As possible speakers

we suggest highway patrolmen or other traffic

officials. Any speaker should be chosen with
care because this matter should be presented

from a Christian point of view and not simply
as it relates to the law of the state.)

Program Leader:

Why is safe driving a subject which is of

especial importance to young people? The first

answer is that most young people do drive, or

they will soon be learning. The second answer
is that statistics indicate a poor record of driving

safety among young people. In 1954 almost

twenty-five per cent of all automobile accidents

in the United States involved drivers who were
under twenty-five years of age. Only fifteen

per cent of licensed drivers are in this yotinger

age group. To make the picture even more
clear it must be recognized that the average

yotmg person drives far fewer miles than older

drivers. All of this proves that young drivers

have more than their share of accidents.

Another question we need to consider is this:

Why should safe driving be a matter of Chris-

tian concern? Our first two speakers will tell

us in their own words why Christians are bound
to be careful in the operation of automobiles.

(We are not giving prepared speeches for

the participants, but we do offer suggestions

which they may tise in working out their parts

in the discussion.)

First Speaker:

Read the Sixth Commandment, then read

the 68th and 69th questions of the Shorter

Cathechism and their answers. What bearing

does this have on the way in which we drive

our automobiles? Last year 35,000 persons lost

their lives in automobile accidents and 1,960,-

000 were injured. Very little, if any, of this

death and suffering was intentionally inflicted,

but it is estimated that seventy-five percent

of all accidents involved carelessness. Can we
say that we are keeping the Sixth Command-
ment, if we drive carelessly? Jesus said that

the commandments may be summed up in love

to God and love of our neighbor. Can we love

God and other people without seeking to pro-

mote safety on the streets and roads?

Second Speaker:
Read the Eighth Conunandment and then

read questions 74 and 75 of the Shorter Cate-

chism and their answers. Is it not the positive

meaning of this commandment that we should
respect the property of others? Does safe driving

have anything to do with keeping this com-
mandment? The annual economic loss result-

ing from automobile accidents is about four

billion dollars. Considering that so many ac-

cidents are caused by carelessness (75%) , it

seems that many of our drivers have very little

regard for the property of other people. Do
we love God and our neighbors if we disregard

their property in the way we operate our auto-

mobiles?

Third Speaker:
Have a blackboard or a large sheet of paper

on hand. Ask the young people to make sug-

gestions for a Christian Driver's Creed. You will

want to keep in mind that a Christian is re-

sponsible for preserving the welfare and happi-

ness of others with respect to their life and
property. Write this creed on the blackboard
or paper for all to see. Ask the young people
to consider adopting it for their own individual

guidance. With the help and suggestions of

the group you could also make a list of driving

rules which Christians should be expected to

observe.

Civic Losses Through Liquor

The city of Brockton, Massachusetts, was the

scene of a recent survey in which it was revealed
that problem drinkers are costing the taxpayers

thousands of dollars each year.

The report reveals that there are 2,300 alco-

holics in this city of 70,000 people, and that some
10,000 people in the immediate families of the

problem drinkers are directly affected. The total

bill in this city alone runs to $2,080,000 per
year, which includes cost of aid to dependents,
police and court costs, imprisonments and pro-

bation, industrial losses, and treatment at public
expense.

A 1954 survey in the State of Massachusetts
revealed that it costs eight dollars, for every

dollar of liquor tax money, to pay for all these

expenses which are attributable to liquor.

—

Evangel.
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Women's Work
HISTORY AND SYMBOLISM OF
THE PRESBYTERIAN SEAL

Prepared by a group of young adults,

Second Presbyterian Church,
Memphis, Tennessee

This seal was designed and its parts were

brought together by Doctor Walter W. Moore,

former president of Union Theological Sem-
inary of Richmond, Virginia, and Dr. H. W.
Carr. It represents to our church the meaning
that we wish to present in this message.

The dove represents the symbols of the Holy
Spirit descending from Heaven. It is an em-

blem of meekness, mildness, gentleness, and
innocence. It's mentioned about 50 times in

the Bible. You will find mention of the dove
in the Old Testament in Genesis, Leviticus,

Exodus, and also in the New Testament. Here
are two sections of the New Testament that

tell about the dove. The first from Matthew
3:16, "And when Jesus was baptized, he went
up immediately from the water, and behold
the heavens were opened and he saw the spirit

of God descending like a dove and alighting on
Him. And lo, a voice from Heaven saying,

'This is my beloved Son, with whom I am
well pleased.' " And then from John 1:32, "And
John bore witness, 'I saw the spirit descend
as a dove from heaven and it remained on
him. I myself did not know Him but he who
sent me to baptize with water said to me, He
on whom you see the spirit descend and remain,
this is he who baptizes with the Holy Spirit."

The dove is one of the most harmless and in-

offensive of all the birds. The dove is known
for her mournful eyes, and Christ wept often.

The dove was sent by Noah during the great

flood after the raven had returned just merely
circling over the water. Noah sent out the

dove. The dove brought back an olive branch
in his mouth signifying to Noah the flood

waters had receded. Christ brought the glad
tidings of God's good will toward men to the

world. The dove is the only fowl mentioned
as a bird of sacrifice in the Bible, and Christ

offered himself to God.

Just below the dove is the star which repre-

sents Jesus Christ Himself. In the prophecy
in Numbers 24:17 Jesus was spoken of as the

Star out of Jacob. In Revelation 22:16 we
read, "I, Jesus, have sent my angel to you with
this testimony for the churches, I am the root

of the offspring of David, the bright and morn-
ing star." The star is an appropriate symbol
for Christ when you stop to think of how many
times the star is used to guide our ways.

GIFTS THAT
LIVE AFTER YOU
An ideal way to perpetuate one's Chris-

tian influence, or the memory of a loved
one, is to establish an endowment or

memorial fund with the Boccrd of World
Missions.

Interest from such a fund goes annually
to the support of Foreign Missions — a
perennial contribution in your name or

in that of your loved one.

Endowments and memorial funds may
be started with a small amount and ad-
ditions made from time to time whenever
you desire.

Your Board of World Missions, its officers

and employees, pledge themselves to

strive earnestly to meet the responsibility

of making your gift accomplish the ut-

most for His Kingdom around the world.

For particulars regarding endowments or

memorial funds and how they ore made
and used, write

\ CinUtr B. HEARN, TREASURER

J BoakdofWokuiIVIissioivs
f Presbyterian Church in the United States

POST OFFICE BOX 330, NASHVaLE I, TENN.

7f> To^-e/^ft yi(/ss/OHS a S/iaj-e
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On the right side of the shield is the lamp
which signifies the witnessing church. As
Christ's words indicated in Matthew when He
said, "Ye are the light of the world. A city

set on a hill cannot be hid; let your light so

shine before men that they may see your good
works and glorify your Father which is in

heaven." Traditionally a lamp signified en-

lightment and deliverance to us. We see the

light house as it beckons the ships out of dan-
ger. The sun with its energizing rays means
health to us all. We can imagine the beam of

a flashlight to men trapped in a mine; how
it must be a symbol of courage and hope to

them. In the church the lamp has continuously
been a symbol, as it was in the early Waldensian
church in Italy, which was founded just after

the Reformation and had suffered great perse-

cution. We as members of the family of Christ,

think of the lamp as the light of the world
which Christ Jesus said he was. He said, "I

am the light of the world." That was the true

light which lighteth every man that cometh into

the world. So when we see this lamp on the

seal of our church, we can realize that we have
a leader Jesus Christ, we have a mission to

spread the good news, and we have a daily

challenge to let that radiance shine forth

through us so that truly the beauty of Jesus
may be seen in us.

The burning bush is to the left of the lamp.
The burning bush has for generations been the

symbol of the great Scottish church and other
branches of the great Presbyterian family and
it represents the indestructible church. The rea-

son that the church has not been consumed
and destroyed by opposition and persecution
in our world today is that God is in the midst
of the church. This was the lesson taught to

Moses in the vision of the Burning Bush out
of which God spoke to him and we recall the

story as we read Exodus 3:1-6, etc. God is the

head of our indestructible church.

The laurel wreath for many centuries since

the early Greeks has stood as a symbol of vic-

tory, victory in war, victory in peace and even
as victory in and merit in the arts. But never
has it symbolized victory at any time comparable
to the victory it symbolizes in the Christian

church. It symbolized God's Greatest gift to

mankind, His love without bounds, victory over
death through Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
the life eternal. The laurel wreath stands for

victory for each of us personally as Christians

and for the church as a whole which has with-
stood all trials and tribulations through the ages

and has been victorious.

The motto of the Church reads in the Latin,
"Lux Lucet in Tenebris. The light that shineth
in darkness." "The Dove is the spirit which
dwells in our hearts. The Star is Christ whose
we are and whom we love. The Bush bums
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and is not consumed because God is there. The
Lamp lights dark corners in the mind and
hearts of men and peace appears. These four.

Dove, Star, Bush and Lamp are the charter of

our Church. In them we use the implements
of peace; with them we touch the hearts of

men; because of them the Laurel Wreath adorns
the Church."

—Sent in by Mrs. R. P. Richardson.

Why I Go To Sunday School

All of us who are professing Christians feel

a need to grow in our Christianity. Through
the Sunday school, we have an opportunity to

increase our Bible knowledge, to strengthen and
deepen our faith, and to find the joy of Chris-

tian fellowship.

If you really desire Christian Growth do
more than attend Sunday school (as fine as it

is) - teach a class! You will find you really

have to learn a lesson to teach it. Not only
do you learn from the excellent materials pro-

vided, but also from your pupils themselves!

Ask any teacher. Teaching Sunday school is

a wonderful way in which the average church
member can contribute to the growth of her
church and to her own Christian growth and
happiness.

— (Mrs. John E.) Nell Ashcraft

Greenwood, Mississippi

TO WOMEN OF THE CHURCH:
I am very glad to have this opportunity to

express my heartfelt thanks to you for the

Friendship Fund which will take care of my
scholarship at A.T.S. this year. Let me thank
you not only for the scholarship, but also for

your kind help in every quarter.

It seems hardly possible that almost a year

has already gone by since I left Japan. Since

I came to this country I found a lot of dif-

ferences between you and us Japanese in cus-

toms, food, languages or sometimes the way of

thinking, but in such differences, why can't I

live happily each day? I know it is in the name
of Christ that we are united. Surely there is

no East or West and North and South in Christ

beyond the language or race or nationality.

The everyday life at A.T.S. which I attend
is wonderful. I have experienced real friend-

ship in Christ. We learned not only higher
education at school, but also the real way of

life in Christ through dormitory life. I am sure

courses I am taking and all I experience here
will help me and guide my future after I go
back to Japan. Looking back Japan and other
countries in Asia from the different place, I

found that there were so many non-Christians
making desperate efforts to get daily bread, that
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is, bread of flesh instead of bread of life, Jesus

Christ. Even if they are not Christian, they

were also made as image of God. They are our
brothers. I do want to share what I received

from you, that is to say, love Jesus Christ showed
us to those people.

I thank God heartily for being a Christian.

I did not know God before the war, but after

I entered Golden Castle College which was es-

tablished by the Southern Presbyterian Church
many years ago, I came to know God through
missionary's love and guide.

My dream to study in the States which I had
when I was in Japan came true. All of these

are because of your earnest prayer, kindness

and your sincere friendships. You have no idea

how much you meant to me. I don't know how
to thank you enough for it. But let me promise
you that I will hand down the light you gave

me to others who have not known God yet.

—Setsuko Inoue

SATURDAY YOUTH CLUB
Gallatin, Tennessee

The Youth Club was organized by Mr. Wil-
liam Dupree of First Presbyterian Church, Gal-

latin, Tennessee. It meets on Saturday morn-
ing during the nine months of the school year

in the recreation room of the Church. It started

as a recreation period with Bible Study, moving
pictures and light refreshments aimed for the

children of the less fortunate. All ages are

invited and all encouraged to attend the Sun-
day school and Church of their choice. Since

its organization it has developed into more of

a training than recreational center especially

for the older children. Spiritual growth is still

emphasized. The boys and girls have been
taught sewing, crocheting, leather craft and
bead craft. Manners, table manners and think-

ing of doing for others has been the theme
stressed in the past few years. The thought that

"no matter how little we have, we can always
give something to someone else, if only our
service" has been the aim. Through this the

children are encouraged to help their parents,

neighbors, and anyone in need.

One Christmas the older children made candy
boxes which they filled with candy and aprons
for the Old People at the County Home. They
made their own Christmas cards and packages.
This year they made cloth books with pasted
in short stories, pictures, and jokes which they
distributed for the patients in the five hospitals

in Gallatin. Special events are Halloween when
they make their own hats; Valentine's Day
when they make their own valentines; and Easter
play and Easter egg hunt.

An evaluation of the good done by Saturday
Youth Club is rather hard to make, that is to

the degree that we can point to one or more
children and say that without Youth Club
things would have been very different for them,

but we do feel that the influence in a particu-

lar number of cases has been very good and in

general good for all. In any event, we shall

continue the work with faith that we reach and
help a class of children to grow in Christian

love who might not have without Saturday
Youth Club. Mrs. W. D. Colgy, Jr.

Gallatin, Tennessee

STUDYING TOGETHER—GOD'S
EXTRA EACH WEEK

The Holy Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments are the Word of God, the only
rule of faith and obedience. This we believe,

but how much of our time do we give to real

study of "the only infallible and authoritative

rule of faith and life?" How many of us are

satisfied with merely listening attentively, while
we leave the serious studying to our preachers

and teachers?

To leave the searching of the Scriptures to

others while we try to absorb their findings

is both deadening and dangerous. With our
minds we need to dig and to stretch and to

reach out, if we would be growing Christians.

We cannot be led into false philosophies if

we know from real personal study what God
requires of us.

To study God's word regularly with a small

group of Christian friends is to experience one
of the greatest joys and privileges of Christian

growth. While regular attendance at worship
services and Sunday school, family worship, and
private devotions are an accepted part of the

growing Christian's week, the extra study period
gives meaning to all of these.

Sometimes we Protestants are criticized be-

cause we lack enthusiasm, or because we do
not know what we believe. The sad truth is

that what we know we do not talk about. We
discuss new recipes, favorite books, and cur-

rent social problems, but we shy away when
our religion is mentioned. Is it because we do
not know enough, or because we have not put
our thoughts into words? It might well be
both. Since God's Word is the only rule of

faith and practice, surely it is important for

us to know "first hand" what He says, to relate

this to our lives, and to talk about it with our
friends.

Where and How can we study the Bible to-

gether? The monthly Bible study period in

the circle is one good place. In the Workbook
there is a good introduction to each lesson with
leading questions to relate the Scripture studied
to life in the home and in the community.
Circle members can help immeasurably by
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studying ahead and sharing with the group their

own thoughts and experiences. Once a very

intelligent woman said to the Bible teacher

AFTER the lesson, "I had this that I wanted
to say, but when you asked for comments, I

hated to speak up." Her thoughts which timidity

forced her to withhold would have added so

much to the day's lesson. Perhaps you have
remained silent for the same reason, and yet

the sharing of thoughts is the very thing that

gives vitality to the study.

To overcome this timidity and encourage par-

ticipation by every member small study groups
have literally sprung up in many of our churches.

Members are studying "Love in the New Testa-

ment," our special Bible study for this year,

and also former study books, such as Fitly

Framed Together," "The Glory of the Church,"
and "Mirrors of the Soul." Though some mem-
bers are more at ease with not more than five

in the group, other effective study groups have
an average of ten members.

Would you like to experiment in your
church?

First, choose an arresting time and place

—

in the evening arotmd an open fire, (or electric

fan) at 9:30; one morning for a second cup
of coffee, or at noon, each to bring her own
sandwich. Invite all who are interested in study-

ing "Love in the New Testament" to come, each

bringing her own Bible and Workbook. Wait
prayerfully and expectantly. If a few come, you
are ready to go; if many come, break up into

small groups after a brief social period. Gather
around a table, if possible, and have on the

table copies of the Bible in several different

translations (R.S.V., A.S.V., Moffatt's, Phillips

N.T.) , a good Bible Commentary, and several

copies of "Love in the New Testament." Be
prepared to lead the discussion that first

day, but ask another member to lead the

next time. Limit the study period to one hour
with those who care to linger remaining at

will. Agree on a regvUar time and place of

meeting (preferably weekly, but less often if

necessary.) Turn to the next section in the

Workbook, and urge members to study that

carefully before coming to the next meeting.

A good service project for your study group (s)

would be the planning of "A Day Apart" for

all of the women of the church. Sometime later,

perhaps in the fall, they would plan the program
for an all day meeting at which time they would
share with others what they have learned from
their special study.

Isn't it true that, however busy we are, we
find time for things that we really want to do?
What covdd be more important in these days of

fear and confusion than the earnest study of

"what man is to believe concerning God and

what duty God requires of man?" If we really

want to find a time each week to study with
others, we may be sure that God will help us
to use our remaining hours more efficiently.

That study hour will become the high spot of

the week—God's extra for the week.
—Mrs. Beverly Day Williamson

Lynchburg, Virginia.

St. Luke's Life of Jesus. G. Aiken Taylor.
MacMillan Publishing Company, New York,

$2.75.

A translation has to do with the transfer of

the exact thought expressed in one language
into another. A paraphrase is a restatement
of a text giving tfie meaning in another form,

usually for clearer and fuller exposition. It is

more a free rendering than a translation. It

is a well-known literary or educational method.
The paraphrase does not follow the text as

strictly as a translation. This volume under
review must be categorized as a paraphrase
rather than a new translation. Dr. Taylor has

gone to the original Greek to get St. Luke's

meaning expressed in each verse, but he has

exercised considerable latitude in expressing

his thoughts in order to be more intelligible

to the reader. His purpose has been to retell

the Gospel narrative in the language of our
day. To put it in the author's language, he
writes, "I offer this story I think Luke told.

Taken from his writings only, it is a modern
version of what I believe he wanted to convey
through his story of Jesus Christ." Again he
states, "Mine is not primarily the story of what
Jesus said and did, but what Luke intended to

say about what Jesus said and did."

The first section is called, "THE PRELUDE."
The paraphrase reads as follows: "Thus,
Theophilus, the Lord came: no stranger, not
secretly, but with His credentials openly in

His hand and unmistakable from the very be-

ginning. As a matter of fact, they knew He
would be Someone special before the beginning
as men count time. Wherever God's invasion

of Time through the miracle of the Incarnation

touched the human sphere, those who stood at

the points of contact knew they had been
touched. We say this because among us today

live those who felt it. Make no mistake: no
mere man walked Galilee's rolling hills and
died on Judea's barren Place of the Skull. He
who did so bore in Himself that radiance the

pale reflection of which shines from each hu-
man heart lately brought to life by a Power
greater than itself.

"By certified heavenly visitations, by signs that

signified divine Power at work, by a history that
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fulfilled, at every step, the prophetic words

long before uttered; by the personal testimony

of too many witnesses for it to have been a

mistake, we trace our present privilege through

Calvary, back through Galilee and Bethlehem

to Nazareth and Jerusalem: wherever God, ac-

cording to the inscrutable counsel of His own
will, mercifully volunteered to make Himself

known."

Bible students will be delighted with the

way certain subjects are handled. Take, for ex-

ample, the theme of "Discipleship."

"Discipleship, He frequently indicated, de-

mands entire commitment. Following Him be-

gan with a total surrender of both will and

life. Always ready to meet any need humbly
acknowledged, any petition humbly made (so

long as it came from a heart surrendering in

hith) , He just as quickly rejected the qualified

petition of the part-time offer. The demands
of discipleship, he said again and again, cannot

be satisfied with part-time devotion. Accepting

Him affects the whole of life, flinging open

every closely guarded closet, laying bare every

secret, determining every act.

"To be sure, ambitious people managed to

attach themselves to Him as they do to any

prominent person; and they tried to impress

Him with flattery and great protestations of

fealty. But He always discouraged them, and
they usually went away, seeking more profitable

alliances elsewhere. Typical of such parasites,

most of whom looked for an earthly kingdom,
was a young revolutionary who one day offered

grandly: 'Lord, lead on, and I for one will fol-

low to any place or destiny!'

"The Lord replied evenly, shattering the

man's dreams of grandeur: Toxes have holes,

and even the birds of the air have nests; but
the Son of Man does not have a place to lay

his head.'

"The Lord could not tolerate half-hearted-

ness. One man whom He had called, hesitated.

Not sure whether he really wanted to pay the

price, this fellow tried to postpone the decision

by begging time to meet certain personal obli-

gations he suddenly thought of. But Jesus

rebuked him for trying to evade the Call. 'Let

the dead bury their dead,' He replied, referring

to the man's use of family responsibilities as

an excuse.

"Another disciple answered the Call, but then
begged l^ave to return home and wind up his

affairs. Jesus replied, 'No one who looks back
after putting his hand to the plow is fit for

the Kingdoni of God!'

"The summons to discipleship, then, cannot
be set aside or postponed for any other com-
mitment, however important. The Master was

not suggesting that life's normal obligations do
not count. He rather put discipleship within

d separate category which, belonging to the

basic issues of time and eternity, necessarily

ranks ahead of all temporal conisiderations.

Naturally the welfare of the soul comes first.

For only as the proper answers are given to

the basic questions of life can lesser responsi-

bilities be properly met. Only when the soul

has settled its destiny can it turn effectively

to meet its obligations along the way."

,It is safe to say that for years to come this

volume will be helpful to all who desire to

a,ppropriate more fully the Gospel as recorded

by Luke. This lucid and penetrating presenta-

tion of the person, life, ministry, and words of

Christ is needed today and unto the end of

time. It should prove suggestive to ministers,

Bible students, and laymen. No thoughtful

reader will leave this book without a deep and
rich Christian experience. —J. R. R.

"Sermons on Bible Themes." John H.
McComb. Broadway Publishing Co., New York.

.11.75.

For twenty years Dr. McComb has been
preaching the Gospel of redeeming grace on
Broadway. A celebration was recently held in

recognition of his outstanding service for two
decades in the heart of New York City. This
last volume from the pen of Dr. McComb in-

dicates that he is still preaching the same Gos-

pel that has characterized his ministry from the

beginning.

There are twelve sermons in this volume and
each one deals with the central truths of Chris-

tianity. One of the most impressive of these

sermons is the one entitled, "No Other Gospel."

Dr. McComb's main thrust is that there is

no Gospel worthy of the name other than the

one that Paul preached in the first century.

This New York preacher affirms, "The tragic

thing about it all is that this new 'Gospel,'

which is being so widely substituted for that

which Paul preached is no Gospel at all." This
he believes is the case because it is not God-
given and it also contradicts the true Gospel
at every turn. With pleading accent he writes,

"O do not abandon the Gospel Paul preached
for any false Gospel no matter hoiv plausible

and attractive it may seem."

The evangelistic note is sounded in the ser-

mon called, "The Unbelieving Jews." This
sermon urges the sinner to give serious consid-

eration to the mighty claims of Christ and to

decide for him at once. It shows how very

foolish and dangerous it is to delay; coming to

Christ for Salvation. v^s, Mi:
'

Here is essentially a book for all who love

Gospel preaching marked by Christian sim-
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plicity and Biblical fidelity. It is retreshing to

come in contact with a preacher who is deeply

conscious of the fact that his main business in

life is the faithful delivery of the Gospel that

is the power of God unto Salvation. —J.R.R.

A Survey of World Missions. John Cald-

well Thiessen. Inter-Varsity Press, Chicago.

$5.95.

Since World War II began, we have not had

a missionary survey in the United States writ-

ten from a distinctly evangelical Protestant

viewpoint. This book meets this need. This

volume reflects the changes that have taken

place politically, religiously, economically, and

socially since 19.^9. Many years of careful re-

search has gone into the preparation of this

book. The sixteen page triple-column index

indicates the author's wide range of study and

careful scholarship.

While this book does not give an exhaustive

history of Christian missions, it does acquaint

the student with the origin of missions in all

parts of the world. It gives an adequate geo-

graphical and historical background. It names
the great pioneers and submits brief biographi-

cal sketches of each.

This volume is characterized by accuracy of

information and completeness in coverage. It

is designed to help students to see some of the

great things God has accomplished, but also

to call their attention to the tremendous task

that still lies ahead on the mission field so

that they will discover where they fit into God's

program of "making disciples of all nations."

Thus he closes with this appeal, "Although op-

portunities for pioneering new mission fields

are almost a thing of the past in this period

of the twentieth century, there is still need

for young men and women with the zeal and
courage of pioneers to undertake the task of

world evangelization in today's difficult setting

prepared to face the continually changing scene

in the power of One who promised, 'Lo, I am
with you alway.'

"

The Apostolic Age. George T. Purves.

Baker Book House. $3.00.

The author presents in this volume an ac-

count of Christianity in the Apostolic Age. He
discusses the Rise of Christianity in Jerusalem,

Early Expansion, Judaic Christianity, Expan-
sion of Christianity under Paul, and the

Progress of Christianity to the close of the Apos-

tolic Age. This book is scholarly and yet it

is characterized by clarity of expression. It

is an information-packed book for general ref-

erence. The author was professor of New Tes-

tament Literature and Exegesis at Princeton

Theological Seminary at the turn of the century.

Modern Illustrations for Public Speakers.

Robert G. Lee. Zondervan. $1.75.

Dr. Lee has gathered from everywhere a

wealth of interesting and informative material

and has applied it to the spiritual life of the

Christian with telling effect. Here thfe public

speaker, preacher, teacher, and general reader

will find striking illustrations on such diverse

subjects as Americanism, Bible Statistics, Blood,

Fashions, Progress, Gratitude, Kindness, and
Youth. Dr. Lee always has an eve for the

peculiarly human in any situation.

St. Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and to
Philemon. J. B. Lightfoot. Zondervan. $4.50.

Bishop Lightfoot's chief aim in this volume
is to illustrate and develop the theological con-

ception of the person of Christ, which underlies

these two epistles. This work is first of all

scholarly, and yet, it is devotional as well. Al-

though written primarily for the benefit of

ministers, it will be of interest to intelligent

lay readers. To make the volume of even greater

use to Bible students, whether advanced or

beginner, this work is exhaustively indexed and
has helpful marginal notes throughout. This
reprint is in large clear type to make it all the

more readable.

What Is Creative Thinking.'' Catherine
Patrick. Philosophical Library. $3.00.

This book gives a comprehensive survey of

the available information concerning the

psychological process of creative thought. It

discusses the stages of preparation, incubation,

illumination, and revision or verification. The
basic mechanisms underlying the process of

creative thought are also set forth. Ages at

which creative thinkers do most of their best

work are given. The last two chapters present

practical concrete suggestions and methods for

stimulating creative thinking in both children

and adults.

The Gospel in Leviticus.
J.

E. Seiss. Zon-
dervan. $3.95.

Dr. Seiss presents in this volume a scholarly

treatment of the teachings of Leviticus. He
believes that every book of the Old Testament
points forward to Christ and that this is es-

pecially true of the Book of Leviticus. The
author says in his preface, "The aim of this

book is to supply a popular exposition of the

Levitical rites and ceremonies, to trace their

typical import and relations, and to set forth

the great features of the Gospel as therein enum-
erated by types of God's own choosing." He
succeeds in presenting the Gospel truths of this

book in an inspiring way.
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\ EDITORIALS \

Protestantism's Greatest Need

—

An Outpouring of God's

Holy Spirit

Within every Protestant denomination there

exists, in lesser or greater degree, the distracting

and numbing effect of theological liberalism.

It seems strange, or does it? that those most
completely committed to such liberalism seem
the least aware of its effect on every department
(.1 the work of the Church.

The Canadian Presbyterian Church, along with

others, has been affected by this departure from

the historic evan<ielical faith, and, according to

several who addressed their 81st General Assem-

bly, the spiritual state of the church is becoming

a matter of grave concern.

The General Assembly of that church, meet-

ing in June of this year, appointed a committee
to study the condition of the church, the causes

and the cure.

That which obtains in Canada obtains across

all of America, and, as theological liberalism

increases its influence in the Church worldliness

inevitably increases and with it loss of spiritual

power so necessary to cope with the situation,

l)oth inside and outside the Church.

We would suggest that in every denomina-
tion we need fewer coinmittees* and commis-
sions* to diagnose the disease and a greater

*It has been suggested that all churches need
more who are committed to and cotnmissioned
by the Lord.

tinning to and dependence on the power and
|)resence of God's Holy Spirit, to revive and
(hange individual Christians and the Church
to which they belong.

Such a revival can and will change the situa-

tion in I'rotestantism, lor the Spirit of the Liv-

ing (iod can change these dry bones of unbelief

and indifference and put on them the flesh of

a renewed life empowered with life from on
high.

PRAY lor such an outpouring of the Holy
Spirit eoeryii'Iiere.

—L. N. B.

Christian Optimism
There is a lot of foolish ojjtimism in some

(ircles whicli is based on the feeling that man
is his own master and the eventual master of

the world's problems.

One rather frequently hears the Scripttires

misquoted to say: "All things work together

for good," whereas it is only for those who love

God that this blessed promise is given.

On the other side of the picture, one often

meets sincere Christians who are unduly pes-

simistic. Sensitive to the conditions obtaining
in the world, and to the state of the Church,
there is the grave temptation to take an earthly

viewpoint and forget that God is in His heaven,

that He has not abdicated His throne, and
that His divine plan will be worked out and
that some day every knee will bow before the

Redeemer and every tongue will confess His
holy name.

Elijah, threatened by Jezebel, discouraged by
the apostasy in his nation and beset by physical

weariness, ran away and hid in a cave. When
confronted by the Lord Jehovah he cried out:

"I haxie been very jealous for the Lord God of
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hosts: because the children of Israel have for-

saken thy covenant, thrown down thine altars,

and slain thy prophets u>ith the sword; and I,

even I only, am left; and they seek my life to

take it."

But God had news for Elijah. He told him
this surprising fact: "Yet I have left me seven

thousand in Israel, all the knees which have

not bowed unto Baal, and every mouth which

hath not kissed him."

Some eight or ten years later Elisha, stand-

ing in the power and spirit of Elijah, was wag-

ing a valiant fight for the truth. Against him
the host of Syria was sent and they surrounded

Dothan, where the servant of God was staying.

Early the following morning Elisha and his ser-

vant went out, only to see the surrounding

troops of the enemy. In mortal fear Elisha's

servant cried out. But he was quieted with these

memorable words: "Fear not: for they that be

with us are more than they that be with them."

Then, at Elisha's prayer, the eyes of his servant

were opened: "And he saw: and, behold, the

mountain was full of horses and chariots of

fire rojind about Elisha."

Job, suffering the loss of loved ones, the

devastation of his property and the tortures

of a loathsome disease, was eventually able

to cry out this paean of prophetic assurance:

"For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that

he shall stand at the latter day upon the eartli:

And though after my skin worms destroy this

body, yet in my flesh shall I see God: u'hom I

shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold,

and not another."

Again and again the psalmist asserts his op-

timism in the triumph of righteousness and
in God's sovereign power and will to overcome
all opposition: "God is our refuge and strength,

a very present help in trouble. Therefore will

not we fear, . . .Be still, and know that I am
God: I ivill be exalted among the heathen, I

will be exalted in the earth," this is not a pious

hope but a glorious assurance.

Or again the Psalmist tells us: "Fret not thy-

self because of evil-doers, neither be thou en-

vious against the workers of iniquity ... 7 have
seen the wicked in great power, and spreading

himself like a green bay tree. Yet he passed

away, and, lo, he was not: yea, I sought him,
but he could not be found."

Peter, impetuously walking on the water, by
our Lord's permission, began to consider the

impossibility of his situation and to note the

wind and the waves, began to sink. Only too

often we Christians look at the world and the

situation around us and assume a pessimism

which forgets God standing there in the shad-

ows of world events and sitviations.

Christian optimism, on the other hand, faces

the situations of the world and the Church and
knows that Christ is the all-sufficient answer

for any and every problem, personal, social, na-

tional and international, and then goes out to

do all he can to witness for this One Who alone

has the power to change things.

The optimism of the world is basically false

because it looks to man to bring about the

needed changes.

The optimism of the Christian is based on

his assurance and he knows the One Who has

all the answers.

On the other hand, the pessimist has forgot-

ten, or has never known, that though the wrong
way may seem so strong, God is the ruler yet.

The hands of the pessimist sag down. The
hands of the optimist are held up in faith,

prayer, hope and God-directed action.

"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stead-

fast, unmovable, always abounding in the work

of the Lord, forasmuch as ye kmm that your

labour is not in vain in the Lord."

"... My word . . . shall not return unto

me void, but it sJiall accomplish that which I

please, and it sfiall prosper in the tiling ivhcreto

I sent it."

Christian optimism comes from knowing we
are on the winning team. "What shall we then

say to tliese things? If God })e for us, roho can

be against us?" —L. N. B.

So Plausible — So Dangerous

There is a wide-spread philosophy today

which predicates faith on the process of reason-

ing alone. Again and again we hear on the radio,

and in sermons, phrases like this: "I believe

this, not because the Bible says so but because

I have experienced its truth or reached this

position through the process of logic."

This sounds so plausible; and, it is so dan-

gerous, for here we find the determining factor

to be the human mind, not divine revelation.
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Paul, writing to the Corinthian Christians,

tells that God in His inlinite wisdom reverses

the order: "For after that in the wisdom of God
the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased

God by the foolishness of preaching (not foolish

preaching), to save them that believe."

It is futile to argue otherwise; faith is a

resting in divine initiative and revelation and
not an ingenious achievement of human effort.

It is not the recognition of the idtimacy of

human reason, but of the absoluteness of God.

There are several verses in the Bible which
tell us that the fear (reverential trust) of the

Lord is the beninfiiiK' of wisdom.

With utmost kindness we would say that it

is ])resumpticn, not faith, which demands that

all truth must be conformed to the limits of

finite and unregenerate man.

The eleventh chapter of Hebrews lists a great

host of heroes of the faith who took the firm

step of obedience which is involved in faith

and who then found themselves beholding the

power and presence and Glory of the God they

had trusted.

In our day there seems to be an increasing

trend to equate faith with finite reason, al-

though this very tendency precludes genuine
faith. Faith is the substance of things not yet

grasped by the human facidty; it is the evidence

of actuality although there is no scientific proof

of same.

In no sense is this a plea for an anti-

intellectualism, as some would insist. Rather
it is a plea that the Christian faith requires

something infinitely over and above anything
the finite mind can assert of itself. This is true

because we are face to face with a supernatmal
work of redemption, and its application to the

hiunan heart, and it must be received, not
argued.

Nor is this in any sense a plea for credulity.

It is not credulity to accept the Scriptures al-

though we cannot always explain some of it.

But, if crediUity must be exercised let us say

with Paul, "Let God be true, but every man a

liar."

Genuine and reverent critical (to laymen the

word "critical" may seem unfortunate. "Ana-
lytical study" would seem a better term. How-
ever, in theological circles "critical" has that

connotation. On the other hand, "Higher Criti-

cism" is both irreverent and destructive.) study
of the Bible is a necessary and profitable oc-

cupation, but one has only to superficially ex-

amine much in contemporary theological litera-

ture to realize that the finite reasoning powers
of man are being given precedence over divine

revelation, and that many who undertake a
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critical study of the Scriptures take up their

work with preconceived ideas against its divine

authority and origin and therefore with little

reverence for the subject of their study.

However, applying the approach of those

who have to be convinced on rational grounds,
it is a demonstrable fact that those today who
are being used by God's Holy Spirit to win
men from sin and to a saving faith in His Son
are doing so with a simple message, a message
based on the unequivocally clear doctrines of

the Scriptures—messages which the Holy Spirit

honors l)ecause He and His Word are honored.

It may be i^lausible to say that our faith

stems from a philosophical sotnce, rather than
from the Scriptures, but, it is a dangerous
coiuse to pursue—human reason has led men
astray many times in the past and will con-

tinue to do so in the future.

—L. N. B.

THOUGHTS FROM PSALM 119

Seventh Division : ZAIN : Verses 49-56.

Key-word: "Comfort" : Verses 50, 52, and 54,

("Songs in the house of my pilgrimage," "Songs
in the night," Job 35:10).

Compare with these and other verses : "Father
of mercies and the God of all comfort," II

Corinthians 1:.S,4.; "Comfort one another with
these words," I Thessalonians 4:18; "Comfort
ye, comfort ye, my people," Isaiah 40:1.

I. There are Times ivhen we need comfort:

Times of Sickness and Sorrow.

Times of Disappointment and Discourage-

ment.

Times of Trial and Hardships.

Times of Bereavement and Death: "Yea
though I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil, for thy rod and
thy staff, they comfort me.

II. Some ways in which the Bible comforts:

Tells us of God's Love, Sympathy, Com-
panionship.

Gives similar experiences of some of God's
saints; Mary and Martha; Paul and Silas, and
many others.

Gives us thousands of "Exceeding great and
precious promises."

HI. Some chapters dear to the hearts of

God's people:

In the Psalms: Chapters like 2.3; 27; lO.S; 121,

etc., etc.

In Isaiah: Chapters like 40.
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In John: Chapters like 14.

In Romans: Chapters like 8.

In I Thessalonians 4:13-18.

In Revelation: 21 and 22.

The Bible is THE BOOK for Broken Hearts;

Tear-stained eyes; Burdened Souls. "Come unto

Me, all ye that labor and are heavy-laden, and
I will give you rest." Are you resting in the

Everlasting Arms?

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, August 28, Acts 18:1-4.

What lesser known aspect of the life of the

apostle Paul do you find pictured in these

verses? How did he spend his sabbaths (v.4) ?

Paul was a tentmaker, a man who worked with
his hands for his living. Yet what was his chief

ambition in life (20:24) ? Does Christ have the

central allegiance of your life in the work-a-day

world in which you live? In what ways do you
witness for Him in your work? Are you willing

to lace opposition as a result of your testimony

(vv.5-6) ? Notice God's promise of His presence

with Paul (vv.9-10) . Does He give the same
conmiand and same promise to you? Are you
sufficiently acquainted with the Bible to be
able to present the plan of salvation and the

way of the Christian life to others (v. 11) ?

Monday, August 29, Micah 6:6-8.

Verses 10-12 depict some of the sins of which
Israel was guilty. What was their nature? Are
shady business practices as displeasing to God
as gross immorality (v. 1 3)? Is the unscrupulous
business man necessarily an irreligious man
(vv.6-7) ? See Isaiah 1:11-15 for God's attitude

toward religion that is merely outward. What
is lacking (Isaiah 1:16-17; Micah 6:8)? Can a

person have unscrupulous business practices and
walk humbly with God? Can a person be truly

concerned with the things of God without being
concerned for his fellow man (v. 8) ? Does your
Christianity cause you to reach outward as well

as upward?

Tuesday, August 30, Matthew 25:31-46.

List the six acts that are mentioned in vv. 35-36

and 42-43 as deciding the destiny of all nations

(vv.31-33) . Does this list show that eternal life

is available to everyone regardless of intelli-

gence, education, or social status? Is God con-

cerned for the physical as well as the spiritual

well-being of men on earth? Has your Christian

love for others been limited to concern for their

souls to the exclusion of their temporal needs?

Meditate upon the truth of vv.37-40 and 44-45.

Do you really believe that when you give but a

cup of cold water in Christ's name to the

"least" of earth that you are doing so to Christ?

What should such a belief do for the simple

tasks of everyday life?

Wednesday. August 31, Acts 20:33-38.

Paul, journeying to Jerusalem and possible

death, is bidding farewell to the Ephesian
Church which he has founded. What observa-

tions do you make about his daily living while

he was with the Ephesian Christians (vv.18-19,

35-38) ? his preaching and teaching (vv.20-21,

26-27) ? his source of income (vv.34-35) ? Was
Paul an ideal pastor? How did Paul feel about
his own life in relation to the Gospel (20:24)?

What example is there for you in His life? No-
tice what Paid foresees in the church's future

(vv.29-31) . What opposition will develop
(vv.29-30) ? What precautions did Paul take

to safeguard his flock (vv.28,31) ? What will the

Word of God do for them (v. 32) ? What steps

do you take to establish new Christians in the

faith? Do you encourage them in Bible study?

Thursday. Septe/nber 1, Gal. 5:13-15.

We rejoice today in our liberty; we have
fought for freedom from tyranny and oppres-

sion. But how greatly do we value the freedom
which Christ has given us (5:1,13)? From what
has He set us free (5:1-3)? Is it from the bond-
age of having to live up to the law? the awfid
necessity of striving to be good enough to please

God (3:10) ? We are saved by faith' (3:11;5:5) ;

we are free from the law (5:13). Does > our
freedom entitle us to live as we please (5:13)?
What one virtue will keep us from abusing
our freedom (vv. 13-14)? Are you using your
freedom in Christ as an excuse to do as you
please? How real as a controlling force is the

love of God in your heart?

Triday, September 2, James 2:14-17.

What place does this passage give faith in

a man's salvation? Compare what you find here

with what Paul says in Romans 3:28;4:l-6. Is

there a contradiction? Paul would also say that

good works must be the result of justifying

faith (Romans 8:5-8) . When a person has

been born of the Holy Spirit, why do good
works automatically follow (Romans 8:9-11)?

Is there a contradiction, then, between the

teaching of Paul and James? Are one's own
good works of any value to a person's salvation?

(See Ephesians 2:8-9). Are you depending com-
pletely upon what Christ has done for you for

your salvation? Is the Holy Spirit abiding in

you, motivating and enabling you to do good
works?

Saturday, September 3, // Thessalonians 3:6-14.

Some of the Thessalonian Christians were so

excited about the second coming of Christ that
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they thought it needless to work or do anything
but sit and wait for Him to come (2:1-3).

How had Paul set the example concerning
secular work when he was among them (vv.7-9) ?

Does Paul mean, then, that preachers should
not be paid (v.9) ? What results when a Chris-

tian lives in idleness (v. 11)? Obseive the stern-

ness of the disciple to those who are able to

work but will not earn their own living

(vv.6,10,14) . Was Paul's hope of Christ's return

real (1:6-10)? Do you maintain a balance be-

tween the sensible conducting of your affairs

in this world and an eager looking for Christ's

return?

The Truth

About The

Seventh-Day Adventists

Rev. J. Woodrow Hassell, Th.D.

Rcpri)ils (jf lliis arlicle in folder form (wailable

at $1.00 per hundred postpaid.

The Seventh-Day Adventists had their begin-

ning about 1850. William Miller, their founder,

a native of New York, had prophesied that Christ

would return to the earth in 1843 to inaugu-

rate the Millenial reign. When the set date

had passed and the Lord did not return. Miller

revised his prophecy and fixed the date for

October 22, 1844. Not to be outdone by the

failure of his amended prediction. Miller and
his followers claimed that the year 1844 simply

marked the date when Christ entered the Tem-
ple in heaven to begin the work of investigating

and cleansing all sin.

Whence the Adventists derive this strange

information is a mystery.

There are three ways of making tragic blun-

ders in the matter of religious doctrine, where
a mistake can easily be eternally fatal. First,

there is the mistake of not having an unques-
tionable standard, or guide; then there is the

blunder of deliberately denying and violating

the guide; and third, the error of professing

to follow the guide, while giving it an inter-

pretation to suit whims and preconceived con-

clusions.

In the case of the Christian religion this last

error amounts to substituting opinions for the

revealed, authoritative Word of God, and it

can be as tragic as having no guide whatever.

Maps and road signs are of no value unless

they are properly interpreted and followed.

We respectfully submit that this last is the

error into which the Seventh-Day Adventists

have fallen; and that, while holding many im-
portant truths in common with the Christian

world, their departure from Scripture at crucial,

cardinal points is such that the truth of the

gospel is wrecked in their hands, and souls

are exposed to eternal ruin by their teachings.

Let us take a look at some of the expressed

tenets of this group.

1. THE BIBLE

The Adventist professes to accept the Bible,

but holds that the writings of their prophetess,

Mrs. Ellen G. White, are of equal authority

with the Scripture. Such a course is fatal to

religious truth.

2. MAN AND IMMORTALITY
According to the view of the Adventist, man

by nature is not immortal, the gift of immor-
tality being imparted only to the redeemed. In
support of their contention they quote I Tim-
othy 6:16 in which it is said that God "only
hath immortality." However, if the verse is

to be taken in an absolutely literal sense, it

would mean that nobody has immortality, not
even the redeemed. This passage of Scripture

plainly does not deny that God has endowed
humanity with an endless, conscious existence,

but only affirms, after a common Scriptural

manner of speaking, that God alone is the

Great Source from which flows this quality of

unending, conscious being.

In opposition to the Adventists, the Bible is

full of clear and unmistakable statements to

the effect that mankind, both the saved and
the lost, will live on for eternity. Note the

solemn words of Jesus: "Marvel not at this,

for the hour is coming, in the which all that

are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall

come forth; they that have done good, unto
the resurrection of life; and they that have
done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation."
(John 5:28,29)

.

3. SIN AND THE SINNER.
The Adventist claims that the sinner at death

lapses into a state of unconsciousness where he
remains until the Millenium. Then the period

of the thousand years he will spend on a deso-

late earth in company with the devil and his

angels, and at the close of the Millenium will

be completely annihilated.

No doubt such a scheme would be altogether

agreeable to the impenitent sinner, but it has

not a word of Scripture to support it. On the

contrary, the whole structure of the Bible im-

plies on every page, and states repeatedly, that
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there will be an eternal retribution, both for

the righteous and for the unbeliever. The at-

tempts of the Adventists to explain away these

plain passages of God's word are both futile

and ridiculous. Especially is this true of Jesus'

Mory of the Rich Man and Lazarus, recorded

in Luke 16:19-31. Other Scriptures, among
' many are: Mark 9:43-48; Rev. 20:12-15 and
Matthew 25:46. This last reads: "These shall

go away into everlasting punishment, but the

righteous into life eternal."

4. CHRIST—THE ATONEMENT — THE
REDEEMED.

Christ is held by the Adventists to be the

Son of God, but they deny that his death was

a full and necessary penalty for the guilt of

sin. To them the death of Christ was not

intended to be, nor did it produce, the cancel-

lation of guilt but was only a demonstration of

the authority of Law. Accordingly, belief in,

and acceptance of Christ, is only an acknowl-

edgement of the high character of the law, and
the expression of a desire for pardon.

Agreeable to this view, as the indispensable

condition of salvation is the Adventist's demand
for the keeping of the law of Moses, unchanged
from Old Testament times. Especially is this

true respecting the Sabbath law, or the keeping
of Saturday as the day of rest. All who observe

Sunday in place of Saturday, it is claimed, will

be eternally destroyed. And, further, since the

Adventists are the only people who observe

this practice, only the Adventists have any hope
of salvation. All other so-called Christians will

be eternally lost. Strange doctrine, this!

Such a scheme is nothing other than a plan
of salvation by works, utterly foreign to the

New Testament, and positively and repeatedly

condemned in its pages. For example, Romans
3:20: "Therefore by the deeds of the law there

shall no flesh be justified in his sight." (Note
also Galatians 3:10,13).

As opposed to this view of salvation by works,

the very central thought of the Bible is that

the whole human race is utterly and irreparably

ruined and alienated from God by sin; that

Christ offered in his own death and resurrec-

tion, a full and complete and necessary sub-

stitutionary sacrifice, to be accepted in the sin-

ner's stead at the Throne of infinite Justice;

and that the merits and benefits of this infinite-

ly perfect redemption are set down to the credit

of the sinner immediately upon believing.

To miss this point, therefore, is to miss the

whole meaning of the Bible, and to teach for

truth an utterly false representation. (See

II Corinthians 5:21; I Peter 2:24.)

5. THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH.
This is the stronghold of the Adventists. Let

us state his case as favorably as possible. He

claims: that the seventh day of the week is the

day God rested from his work of creation; that

the command to observe it is embedded deep
in the Old Testament law; that the reason for

observing this particular day is that God rested

then; that the Jews kept it for 1400 years; that

they kept it with Gocl's approval; that it was
the seventh day that Jesus himself kept; and
that no verse can be cited anywhere authorizing

a change to another day.

Such are the premises. The conclusion, say

they, is obvious and inescapable: that until

Scripture can be cited to justify the change,

people who keep the first day of the week, Sun-

day, act in defiance of God's command, and
therefore are lost.

Now we cheerfully admit all the premises

stated above, but we deny the conclusion. In

reply, we raise the question whether the legis-

lation demanded is necessary. Did God have
no other way than through law and precedent

to convey his will to his people? Do the Adven-
tists themselves practice in all respects what
they demand concerning the Sabbath? Can they

cite a "Thus saith the Lord" for all the Old
Testament laws and customs which they have
discarded?

For example, the Adventist does not obey
the command relating to circumcision, neglect

of which brought down the curse of God upon
the offender. (Genesis 17:14). He does not at-

tend three religious feasts at Jerusalem each
year, which he was required to do, (Exodus
23:14-17), nor offer bleeding animal sacrifices

(Lev. 4:27-31). And yet the Adventist can cite

no Scripture cancelling these statutes.

Bear in mind that we are not contending
that the Adventist is not justified in discarding

these customs, but that he can cite no legisla-

tion anywhere to justify his practice. The truth

is, and this is exceedingly important, that the

coming of Christ ushered in a new era which
liberated men from slavish obedience to many
commands, stamping indelibly upon their na-

tures the new motive of affection.

After the Resurrection of Christ, and the

disciples had had time to think through the

significance of this mighty event, there was then
little necessity for such strict legislation for the

guidance of the Church. Circumcision naturally

fell off, as a worn out garment, as did also the

bloody sacrifices and the annual feasts. The
facts of the gospel themselves, together with
the gift of the Holy Spirit, became a full and
sufficient guide to the Church. There was
therefore no longer any necessity for a "Thus
saith the Lord" for the great change that ensued.

We do not want to be misunderstood here.

It is not claimed that the vast changes referred

to were produced by church leaders themselves,

howsoever sanctified they may have been. We
submit that these changes, all of them, were
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the premeditated work of God, The Adventist

insists that the Seventh day Sabbath is the only

possible day for a proper memorial of God's

creation rest, and therefore if a change were

made, the memorial would be lost. Far back

in the Old Testament, however, it was prophe-

sized: "Behold, I create new heavens and a

new earth, and the former shall not be remem-
bered nor come into mind. But be ye glad and
rejoice in that which I create; for behold I

create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people

a joy." (Isaiah 65:17,18) Evidently referring to

this Scripture, and seeing its fulfillment in the

effects of the gospel, Paul stated: "If any man
be in Christ, he is a new creation." (2 Corinth-

ians 5:17)

Then there are two creations. The first was
that of the material universe, the last the crea-

tion of a kingdom of redeemed souls. Now if

the original creation were of sufficient impor-

tance to require a consecrated day as a memorial
of God's power and wisdom, does not his infinite

love, mercy, goodness and grace, reflected in

the Resurrection of Christ, demand some sort

of memorial, inasmuch as the work of redemp-
tion is infinitely greater than the work of

creation?

This is what we claim for the first day of

the week - the Christian Sabbath - that from
the beginning of the Christian era, circum-

stances plainly beyond the control of human
agency so cooperated as to point unmistakeably

to the change of day as of divine appointment.

For example, consider these facts. First, the

last day of the Old Testament dispensation

fell upon the seventh day of the week, the

Sabbath. It was also the darkest day of human
history, for all that day the body of Jesus lay

lifeless in the tomb—and with it the hope of

the world. This was no accident. But the next

day—ah, the next day! the first day of the

week Jesus came up out of the grave—and for

humanity death was swallowed up in victoryl

For the first time then man could shout tri-

umphantly: "O Death, where is thy sting? O
Grave, where is thy victory?" Let the Adventist

worship his Sabbath if he desires; the Christian

worships and adores a Savior!

Is there any wonder then that very little is

said in the New Testament about keeping
the Old Testament Sabbath, except in con-

demnation of a slavish adherence to it. The
following are samples, "Let no man therefore

judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect

of an holyday, or of the new moon, or of the

Sabbath days, which are a shadow of things to

come; but the body is of Christ." (Colossians

2:16,17) "But now after that ye have known
God, or rather are known of God, how turn

ye again to the weak and beggarly elements,

whereunto ye desire again to be in bondage.
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Ye observe days, and months and times, and
years." (Galatians 4:9,10)

Moreover, there are plain indications that

the disciples held the first day of the week as

of special and precious significance, and for

the reason that it was on that day that Christ

rose again from the dead. That is why they

began at once to call it "the Lord's Day," and
why it has been so called ever since. (See John
20:26; Acts 20:7; 1 Corinthians 16:2; and
Revelation 1:10)

It should be remembered that the Day of

Pentecost fell upon the first day of the week,

when the Holy Spirit came down in his fullness

and power to bless the world. The Old was
dead; the New had come to life. No day had
been destroyed; no law had been defied. All

the enduring substance of the Commandment
had been preserved, and by the Resurrection

of Christ had been illuminated and glorified,

A new day had been created, and the new im-

pulse of affection had been divinely injected

into the relationship of God and man.

Finally, we have the testimony of the earliest

Christian writers as to the habits of the young
Church from the beginning. The oldest of these

is that of Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, who
wrote about the year 107 A.D,: "The first day
of the week is the Lord's Day, the day conse-

crated to the Resurrection, the queen and chief

of all the days." Of the same import is the

testimony of Justin Martyr, (140 A.D.) , of

Irenaeus, (170 A.D.) , and others, both Chris-

tian and heathen.

Whence then did these earliest Christians de-

rive the practice of keeping the first day of

the week as their Sabbath in place of the sev-

enth day? Could it have been from any other

source than the Apostles themselves?

Now if the keeping of the first day of the

week is the unpardonable sin which the Ad-
ventists represent it to be, it has come down
from the early Church and the Apostles.

Thank God, in the Christian scheme of things

there can be of itself no day more holy than
another. Our glory is not in a day—any day

—

but in a Person, in his death, his resurrection,

his triumphant victory and eternal glory. The
song of the blood-bought throng must ever be:

"Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive

power and riches, and wisdom and strength,

and honor and glory and blessing." Amen.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 4

IVorship Revived In Jerusalem

Background Scripture: Ezra 3-6; Haggai; Zechariah 1:1-6; 4:1-10

Devotional Reading: Psalm 96:1-9

The Young-People - Adult Topic is suggestive: Worship in a nation's life. What sort of god,

or gods, does a nation worship? We can tell the character of a nation by the character of its gods.

If we say that we worship God, the True and Living God, then the further question immediately
arises, Is our worship sincere and from the heart, or is it just form and ceremony? Israel, even
when she pretended to worship Jehovah, was often in the condition of which Isaiah speaks when
he says that they worship with their lips while

their hearts are far from God; they trample His

courts, but offerings are unacceptable, and their

prayers in vain. Jesus stated it clearly to the

woman of Samaria when He said, God is a

Spirit, and they that worship Him must worship
Him in spirit and in truth. Now, Israel had been
cured of Idolatry by the severe chastening of

the Captivity, but is their worship, as they re-

turn to their land, to lie from the heart? They
started right by making worship their first

business.

There are some expressions in Psalm 96:1-9

which I wish to notice by way of a finther in-

troduction to our Lesson. This Psalm opens
with a note of joy and gladness: "O sing unto
the Lord a new song: sing unto the Lord, all the

earth." Then there follows the contrast between
the Lord, Jehovah, and the gods of the nations.

He is the Creator of the Heavens; they are but
the work of men's hands. "Honor and majesty
are before Him; strength and beauty are in

His sanctuary." We come with singing, but we
also come with a deep sense of awe and rever-

ence. The House in which we worship should
be Strong and Beautiful, as befits the Lord of

Heaven, Who made the world strong and beau-
tiful. Those who worship should be, or become,
strong and beautiful in character. Worship of

heathen gods like Baal and Ashtoreth disfigure

and debase and weaken men. Such worship de-

stroys the worshipper. "O worship the Lord
in the beauty of holiness." Our God - in strik-

ing contrast to the heathen gods - is a Holy
God. All that pertains to His worship must
bear the mark of Holiness. This is emphasized
in Leviticus, the Book of Worship.

If there is to be a Revival of worship in Jeru-
salem, it should be of this nature. A House must
be built and in this House the True and Living
God is to be worshipped "in the beauty of

holiness."

I. TJie Altar Built and the Foundatiojis of

the Temple Laid: Ezra 3.

In the seventh month the people assemble
at Jerusalem, and led by Jeshua and Zerubbabel
and their brethren the priests, they set up the

altar and offer binnt offerings and keep the

feast of Tabernacles. They continued to offer

these offerings and begin their preparations for

the building of the Temple.

In the second year of their coming they begin
to go forward in a definite way to lay the foun-

dation of the House of the Lord. There was
a mixture of sadness and gladness on this oc-

casion: many of the older ones who had seen

the splendor Solomon's Temple wept, while
others shouted for joy. There are many such
experiences in oin- jives. My own personal ex-

perience is an illustration. I think of our old
home which was destroyed by fire just about a
year ago. It had many treasures in it, and mem-
ories which cause a feeling of sadness. Then,
when we think of our new beautiful home,
made possible by the love of friends, there is

a feeling of great gratitude and joy. I think I

can understand just how the Jews felt as they

thought of the Temple that had been destroyed
by fire, and then, how they rejoiced that a new
building was going to take its place.

II. Adversaries Hinder the Work: Ezra 4.

You can always coimt on having "Adversaries."

Oin- adversary, the devil, has lots of willing

helpers down here on earth who are ready and
eager to obstruct the work of the Lord.

Their first move seemed friendly enough.
They came and suggested "Co-operation" : "Let
us build with you." When their offer was firmly

and flatly rejected by Zerubbabel and Jeshua,
then they showed their true colors by weaken-
ing the hands of the people of Judah and
troubling them, and hired counsellors against

them to frustrate their purpose all the days of

Cyrus even to the reign of Darius.
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In the reign of Artaxerxes they wrote a letter

and sent it to the king. They told him that,

being sustained by the king, they wished to warn
him that the rebuilding of the temple would
endanger the interests of that monarch and asked
him to "search the records" and see that the

city of Jerusalem was known of old as a re-

bellious city, and that if this work was continued
then he would have no portion on this side of

the river. The answer comes back that search

had been made and the records showed that

Jerusalem had been a troublesome city, "Give
ye now commandment to cause these men to

cease, and that this city be not builded, until

another commandment shall be given by me."
The work ceased unto the second year of the

reign of Darius.

III. Work Resumed: Ezra 5 and 6.

Several prominent leaders were instrumental

in the resumption of this work. First, the

prophets, Haggai and Zechariah, who urged the

people to rise up and build the house of the

Lord. Then, Zerubbabel, Shealteal and Jeshua
responded to the appeal of the prophets, and
helped as the work was started afresh. Tatnai,

the governor, and others came and asked them,

Who hath commanded you to build this house?

What are the names of the men that make this

building? The "eye of their God was upon the

elders of the Jews, that they could not cause

them to cease, till the matter came to Darius."

The governor wrote a letter to the king tell-

ing him of their interview with the leaders of

the Jews, and of their claim that Cyrus had
made a decree that the house of God should be

built. He suggests that search be made to see

whether this is true. Darius made search and
found the roll where the decree of Cyrus was
recorded with the provisions concerning the ves-

sels of the house of God, and the following let-

ter is sent to Tatnai. "Now therefore, Tatnai,

governor beyond the river and your companions.
Let the work of this house of God alone; let

the governor of the Jews and the elders of the

Jews build the house of God in his place." Then
he goes on to tell these men to do all they can

to help in the work, furnishing money and
animals for sacrifices. He threatens with dire

punishment any one who alters his decree. "I

Darius have made a decree; let it be done with
speed."

These old "World-Dictators" were very sensi-

tive about their "decrees," as we see later in

the case of Darius and Daniel. God was work-

ing in the heart and mind of Darius, as He
worked in Cyrus; God moves in a mysterious

way His wonders to perform.

Tatnai and his companions obeyed the orders

of their master and the work went forward

speedily. The house was finished in the third

day of the month Adar, in the sixth year of

the reign of Darius. The children of Israel,

the priests and Levites kepi the dedication of

the house with great joy, for the Lord had made
them joyful, and turned the heart of the king

of Assyria unto them, to strengthen their hands
in the work of the house of God.

Nothing can stop those who are determined
to do the work that God has for them to do.

One of our chief dangers is discouragement.

This hindered the work for a time, but under
the preaching of the two prophets, and the

hand of God in turning the heart of the king,

we find the adversaries defeated and the work
completed.

IV. The PropJiets, Haggai and ZecJiariah:

Haggai and Zechariah 1:1-6;4:1-10.

"Haggai is the first of the three Post-exile

Prophets. He returned to Jerusalem with
Zerubbabel who conducted the first expedition."

(New Analytical Bible)

His message is a mixture of reproach and
warning; encouragement, appeal, and command.
Some were saying, It is not the right time to

build: "Is it time for you, O ye, to dwell in

your ceiled houses, and this house lie waste"?

"Consider your ways." You have not prospered.

"Why? saith the Lord of Hosts. Because of mine
house that is waste, and ye run every man unto
his own house." God had punished them.

"Therefore the heaven over you is stayed from
dew, and the earth is stayed from her fruit."

These words remind us of what Jesus said:

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His

righteousness and all these things shall be added
unto you." These Jews, after their first burst

of enthusiasm, had gotten so busy about their

own affairs, and had become so discouraged

by the opposition of their enemies, that they

had given up. The prophet goes on to encour-

age them. This house will be filled with glory

and peace. This stirring message took effect.

Zechariah was associated with Haggai in

stimulating the people to build the house. He
begins his prophecy with an urgent appeal to

turn to God, and He will turn to you; "Turn
ye now from your evils ways." In 4:1-10 we have

his vision and our Golden Text: "Not by might,

nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord."
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER 4

Christians And Dating

Hymn: "Dear Lord And Father Of Mankind"
Prayer

Scripture: Philippians 4:4-8

Hymn: "Saviour, Teach Me, Day By Day"
Offering

Hymn: "My Jesus, As Thou WiU"

Program Leader:
Not too long ago we had a program devoted

to making specific suggestions of things Chris-

tians could do on dates. We have just recently

discussed the problem of petting. This program

will deal with the whole question of Christians

and dating in a general way.

Nowhere in the world does the matter of

dating receive the prominence that it does in

our American culture. In many other societies

parents choose marriage partners for their chil-

dren without much regard for the ideas and

wishes of the children. Where this system is

followed there is no need or place for dating.

We are all undoubtedly thankful that our society

allows for a time of association and companion-

ship among its boys and girls before they are

expected to settle down in the serious business

of home making. However, we should not get

the idea that dating is not serious business too.

We should look on it as a real privilege and
treat it with respect.

We should also realize that being Christians

has a special bearing on the attitudes we have

toward dating. If our Christianity has any mean-
ing at all, it has something to say about this

very meaningful part of our lives. In this pro-

gram we want to discover some of the ingredi-

ents of the Christian attitude toward dating.

First Speaker:
All will recognize that dating involves some

expression of love and affection. God has clearly

revealed that one of the true characteristics of

love is unselfishness. Christ's love is unselfish

in that He sought not His own will but His
Father's when He was on earth in the flesh. He
sought not His own good but ours. Any person

who truly loves another is more concerned for

the welfare and happiness of that person than
he is for his own. This idea of unselfishness

certainly belongs in the Christian attitude

toward dating. No boy will be long interested

in the girl whose only interest in him is the

amount of excitement and entertainment she

can persuade him to buy for her. Likewise, no
girl will have much lasting respect for the boy
who thinks of her only as a female with whom
he can satisfy his petting urge. Dating based

on such motives as these is altogether selfish

and un-Christian. Aside from its being wrong,
it is not really satisfying. Most real joy in life

comes through seeking to bring pleasure to

other people, and it is especially true of dating.

Second Speaker:
Another aspect of the Christian attitude

toward dating involves the relation to parents

and the home. Too many young people have
the idea that their parents want to stand in

the way of their having a good time, and that

if a good time is to be had, it must be in op-

position to their parents wishes and ideas. The
fact is that God has placed us in homes, and He
means for us to grow up under the supervision

and influence of our homes. We have already

observed that in some societies the parents have
all to say about boy-girl relationships. While we
have more freedom in this respect than do young
people anywhere else, we need to see that it

is a part of the Christian plan that our parents
have something to say about our dating.

It is not only the right of parents, it is their

Christian obligation to know and have a meas-
ure of control over the persons their children

date, the times for dating, and the things that

they do on dates. Young people can make this

responsibility a matter of ease and joy for their

parents through willing cooperation.

It has already been called to our attention

that those who practice unselfishness in their

dating realize the greatest joy for themselves.

It is also true that the young people who take

]iarents into their confidence regarding their

dating find it most satisfying and helpful. Chris-

tian parents have a wealth of experience which
they can share with young people who are will-

ing to discuss their affairs. It is not only the

Christian thing to do from the standpoint of

right and wrong, it is the policy that will bring
happiness to all- concerned.

Third Speaker:
Every Christian should realize that Christ

is in him, and wherever he goes, Christ goes.

There may be times when young people would
like to leave Christ behind when they go on
dates, but this cannot be done. He may be
ignored, but He cannot be left out altogether.

The only right thing to do and the only sat-

isfactory thing is to recognize Him at all times.

If in our dating it makes us more comfortable
not to think about the presence of Christ, then
there is something seriously wrong with our
dating. The difficidty may be with the person
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we are dating or with the things we do, but
our first loyalty is to Christ. Whenever we make
plans for a date we ought to remember that

Christ is going to be there as an unseen com-
panion, but He is going to see you and be very

concerned with what you do. Some things can
be kept from parents, but nothing is hidden
from Christ. We should never think that He
wants to keep us fronr having a good time, but
He does want us to have the kind of good
time that will be wholesome and lasting. He
wants us to have the kind of dates that will

honor Him and His Father, the kind we will

always be able to think back on with real satis-

faction and joy. The most important consid-

eration in the Christian attitude toward dating

is to keep Christ in the center. Young people
who do this will have everything to gain and
nothing to regret.

Women's Work
Christians in Time of Tronble Say

—

First: He brought me here - It is His will.

In that I rest.

Next: He will keep me in his love, and give

me grace in this trial, for I am His child.

Then: He will make the trial a blessing -

teaching me the lessons He means me to learn,

working in me His Grace.

Last: In his own good time He will bring

me out again - how and when He knows.

So: I am here. By God's appointment.

In his keeping. Under His training for His

time. —Andrew Murray.

Why I Go to Sunday School

1. Since my girlhood I have enjoyed the fel-

lowship of a Sunday School class, especially if

we had an interesting teacher.

2. Later on in my life I found real pleasure

in teaching little children.

3. Systematic study of the Bible in an adult

class of women and class discussion of the lesson,

I found stimulating.

4. Sunday school held before the 11 a.m.

service, I found good preparation for the wor-

ship in the sanctuary.

5. Faithful attendance at Sunday school and
appropriating the truths of God's Word pre-

sented by earnest teachers is a fine preparation

for soul winning service.

—Mrs. P. G. Porcher, Sr.

Mount Pleasant, S. C.

WHERE THERE'S YOUR
WILL THERE'S A

From your legacy of Christ's saving grace to you

—

perliaps you, too, will want to make a bequest. A
bequest in your legal will that someday will help
lead thousands of unchurched people in our South-
land into the Way; thereby making your money im-
mortal as a gift that lives—and loves—after you.
There's the Way in your will.

BOARD of CHURCH EXTENSION
341 -B I'oiice deLeon Ave, N. E., Dept. C-3, Atlanta, Ga.

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE

Friendship House was started in about 1931

by several Home Demonstration Clubs headed
by Miss Sue Taylor. The story of its birth is

a fascinating one with many people playing

a part but Miss Susie Green was and is one of

its most vital sponsors.

For six years four churches, the Baptist,

Methodist, Church of Christ, and Presbyterian,

and the City of Gallatin have sponsored and
supported Friendship House.

It is a recreational center during the sum-
mer vacation months for the less fortunate chil-

dren of the city. There is a paid director usually

assisted by his wife who is in charge of the

House and playground for the summer.

The House has been used for many worthy
projects during the winter months, especially

during the war.

Gallatin Presbyterian Church has a special

place in its budget for its share of the expense

of Friendship House. The circles are responsible

for refreshments every fourth week for the sum-
mer term. Any member interested may visit

and share in its program. A member of each
of the four churches and its pastor serve on a

Board which directs the policy of the House.
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Some one has said, "Friendship House takes

i over where Satvnxlay Youth Chib closes," so

you can see that it is the same class of children

I

and even a majority of the same children who
i are being reached by these two organizations.
' —Mrs. W. D. Colgy, Jr.

Gallatin, Tennessee.

What Are You Doing and Why?

The story is told that in Russia many years

ago a certain Czar came ujjon a sentry standing

at attention in a secluded spot in the palace

gardens.

"Sentry, what are you guarding?" inquired the

Czar.

"I do not know, sire," the guard replied. "I

was ordered to my post by the Captain of the

Guard."

Calling the Captain of the Guard to him, the

Czar questioned him concerning the sentry's

post. The Captain likewise could only reply

that "regulations called for a sentry at that par-

ticular spot." Further inquiry revealed that no
man at the court could tell why the sentry was
there, or what he guarded.

Determined to find the reason for such an
luiusual post, the Czar ordered the archives to

be opened and searched. Finally it was learned

that Catherine the Great many years before had
planted a rosebush there, and ordered a sentry

to guard it so no one would trample on it.

The rosebush was dead more than a hundred
years, but the sentries still kept watch—not
knowing why.—From Sunshine Magazine.

Christian Education in the Home

Oiu" C^hristian homes should be turning more
and more of our choice boys and girls to oiu"

Christian colleges. We have not emphasized the

duty of our Christian parents as we should
have done just at this point. The Christian

home is the original school. The parents are

divinely appointed teachers in this original

training center. In the home a simple, funda-
mental philosophy of life is developed. There,
by spoken word, by example and by attitude,

parents largely determine the standards of value
in the child's mind. From Christian homes
children go bearing the stamp of parental in-

fluences.

So let us in our work of building Christian
homes give more attention to creating in the

minds of our small children the idea of getting

a Christian education. No more fundamental
step can be taken in preparing a life for loyal

service to God and man.

Church News
WORLD MISSIONS RECEIPTS

Budget for 1955 $3,050,000.00

Receipts to date 1,424,918.82

Percentage of annual budget
received for 1955 46.7

1 7o
Balance needed for 1955 1,625,081.18

Birmingham, Ala. — John Duncan McNeill,

senior at Columbia Seminary, Decatur, Ga.,

and supply minister of First Church, Gadsden,
y\la., conducted special evangelistic services at

Bryan Memorial Presbyterian Church in Shelby

County, Helena, Ala. The services were from
August 1 to August 5. Charles Brown, also a

Columbia Seminary student, is temporary sup-

j>ly pastor of Bryan Memorial Church.

Religious Survey at Fairfield

Fairfield, Ala. — A religious survey of this

conmiimity was made by members of Forest

Hills Presbyterian Church, on July 24. Mem-
bers of the congregation went into the com-
munity as "teams," with George E. Herman
heading the committee in charge of the survey.

Dr. Alva M. Gregg, formerly pastor of West
End Church, Atlanta, began duties at the Forest

Hills church the third w^eek in July.

Albany, Ga. — Robert Gray Barron, son of

fudge Sam E. Barron and Mrs. Barron of

ITnion, S. C, has been installed as chapel min-
ister of the Presbyterian Church at Rood Park,

a congregation begun by First Church here.

Mr. Barron was ordained July 24 by Southwest
Pi esbytery.

New Orleans, Ea.—Miss Carly Anne Schune-
man is new director of Christian education al

the Napoleon Avenue Presbyterian church, the

Rev. fames M. Gregory, pastor, annoiniced.

A native of El Reno, Okla., she attended the

University of Georgia, and received degrees

from Florida State University and the Presby-

terian General Assembly's Training School for

Lay Workers, Richmond.

Queen's College

Charlotte, N. C. — Two new faculty mem-
bers will begin at Queens College in Septem-
ber, according to an announcement made by
Dr. Edwin R. Walker, president of the college.

Miss Elizabeth McDonald Black will become
associate professor of education and Charles O.
Hadley will join the faculty as assistant pro-

fessor of speech.
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Miss Black will supervise the elementary
education program at Queens. She has had ex-

perience in teaching and supervisory work in

the public schools, and she was assistant pro-

fessor of elementary education at East Ten-
nessee College, and at Catawba College, where
she is now teaching in the summer session.

At the present, Mr. Hadley is working toward
his Ph.D. in comparative literature at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Board Members for the Proposed

College Merger

Red Springs, N. C. — Eight persons of the

Board of Trustees of Flora Macdonald College
have been named to serve on the board of the

college to be formed by the merger of Flora
Macdonald, Peace, and Presbyterian Junior col-

leges. Each of the three colleges, plus eight

members at large will make up the new board.

At the call meeting, the trustees named from
Flora Macdonald College were: Calvert F. Jones
of Laurinburg, chairman of the present Flora
Macdonald board; C. T. Johnson, of Red
Springs; Hector McLean of Lumberton; Charles
W. Terry, High Point; Wilbur Currie, Carthage;
Stephen A. White, Mebane; Mrs. O. L. Parker,

Trenton; and Mrs. Waylon Blue of Sanford.

Alternates named were: Leslie N. Boney of

Wilmington; and the Rev.
J.
W. Miller, Clark-

ton.

Proposed Merger of Peace, Flora

Macdonald and Maxton

Junior Colleges

Lumberton, N. C. — The second step toward
merger of three Presbyterian colleges in North
Carolina took place at the meeting of Fayette-

ville Presbytery here July 26, when the pres-

bytery relinquished control of Flora Macdonald
College at Red Springs and Presbyterian Junior
College at Maxton. At Synod meeting several

weeks ago, action was taken urging the merger
of these two schools and Peace College at

Raleigh. Orange Presbytery which controls

Peace, must act on the proposal.

After merger of the three colleges, if con-

summation should come, a new 4-year, co-edu-

cational college will be erected, the location of

which has stirred up considerable action in

issuing of bids.

The recommendation to release control of

the two colleges came from the Presbytery's

Committee on Higher Education. Action of

Fayetteville Presbytery was unopposed.

Earlier in the presbytery meeting, Dr. R. E.

Sloop, pastor of First Presbyterian Church,

Lumberton, where the sessions were held, was
elected moderator, succeeding Halbert M. Jones
of Laurinburg. Dr. G. A. Huffines of Lilling-

ton was re-elected clerk.

Already several cities have bid for the site

of the proposed college when merger comes.
At Fayetteville Presbytery meeting, W. B. Hey-
ward of Raeford suggested that a committee
be set up to seek location of the new institu-

tion within the presbytery. Mayor R. A. Hedg-
peth, of Lumberton, had previously been asked
to form a similar committee in Lumberton, to

study possibilities of luring the new college

there. Rocky Mount has shown interest in get-

ting the school - and two cities, Southern Pines
and Red Springs, have both offered land if

the college would be placed in their respective

areas. Mrs. James Boyd of Sotithern Pines has

tentatively offered 150 acres of beautiful wood-
ed land for the proposed college. At Red Springs,

$100,000 in cash plus 124 acres of land adjacent
to the present campus of Flora Macdonald, has

been offered by the citizens of that town.

Whiteville, N. C. — The Rev. Leslie C.

Tuck, pastor of Chadbourn Presbyterian

Church, has resigned to accept a call to Dunn,
N. C. He will begin his work September 18.

Mr. Tuck is a native of Canton, Miss., and is

a graduate of Southwestern University at Mem-
phis, and Union Seminary in Richmond, Va.

Mecklenburg Presbytery

Camp Stewart, N. C. — LeGette Blythe, rul-

ing elder of Huntersville, N. C. Presbyterian

Church, and noted North Carolina author, was
elected moderator of Mecklenburg Presbytery,

at the presbytery's summer session here July 19.

Dr. Blythe will preside over the 210th session

of the presbytery which meets in September.
Dr. Blythe succeeds the Rev. Carl R. Miller,

pastor of First Church at Rockingham. The
fall session of the presbytery will meet at Sugaw
Creek Church, which commemorates its 200th
anniversary.

Other business on which action was taken

at the presbytery was approval of a site for

the new location of Tenth Avenue Church,
Charlotte. The church was destroyed by fire

January 23. Also the presbytery endorsed a

$32,000 long-range building program for 16 new
cabins at Camp Stewart, its assembly grounds.

Attending the stated meeting were 186 min-
isters and elders. They approved requests from
three ministers with new charges in Mecklen-
burg Presbytery: the Rev. Stuart Ritchie, trans-

ferring from Fayetteville Presbytery; and Grady
E. Dixon of Belmont, and Edward A. McLeon
of Maxton, who appeared before the presbytery

for examination for ordination.
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Eight men accepted as candidates for the

ministry and placed under ihe care of the pres-

bytery are: James A. Beard, William Neal Gor-

don, Robert A. Huffaker, Charles P. Huntley,

Charles R. McDonald, A. B. McCrosky, Jr., Alex
Jackson Morrison, and Thomas W. Westmore-
land.

Westminster's (Charlotte) Proposed

New Sanctuary

Charlotte, N. C. — Ground was broken July
25 for the $500,000 proposed sanctuary of West-
minster Presbyterian Church here. A special

service of praise and thanksgiving made up the

ground-breaking program. Plans for the con-

struction of a contemporary style building were
approved at a congregational meeting July 10.

Col. Paul R. Younts is chairman of the build-

ing committee.

Church school rooms, accommodating about
700 persons, will be on the first floor of the

new building. The entrance will be on the

ground floor, and the sanctuary, seating 650,

will be located on the second floor.

ASHEVILLE PRESBYTERY
PRODUCING MINISTERS

Rev. James Bruce Frye, graduate of Union
Theological Seminary in 1955, came back to

his home ]jresbytery to be ordained and in-

stalled as pastor of the Mills River Church, on
July 24, 1955.

Mr. Frye is the foiuth candidate for the Gos-
pel ministry under care of Asheville Presbytery

to accept a call to his home presl)ytery since

1946. Three of the four came from the First

Presbyterian Church, Asheville, and the fourth
from the Weaverville Presbyterian Church.

The Commission that ordained and installed

Mr. Frye was unique in its composition in that

every member was closely related to Mr. Frye.

The Chairman, Dr. R. E. McClure, is Executive
Secretary of the Presbytery and worked with the

church to secure his services. Dr. C. Grier Davis,

pastor of Mr. Frye, preached the sermon. Rev.
Robert R. Collins, also from the First Presby-
terian Church, Asheville, charged the congre-
gation and Ruling Elder J. E. Wilson, his former
Sunday school teacher, charged the minister.

Other members were Rev. Thomas Sproule,
Associate Pastor of the Asheville First Church,
Rev. Wm. R. Klein, pastor at Black Mountain,
and the Ruling Elders of the Mills River
Church.

Mr. Sproule, Mr. Klein, Mr. Collins and Mr.
Frye were fellow students at Union Seminary.

Rev. E. K. Brown was the first of the three
Candidates from the First Church to return to

the Presbytery. He was ordained and installed

at Bryson City and now lives at Alexandria,

Va. Mr. Collins was ordained and installed at

Sylva. He is now at Barium Springs, N. C.

Rev. B. Hoyt Evans, of the Weaverville

church, set the pace in 1946 when he was or-

dained and installed at Franklin. He is now
in Gastonia, N. C.

There are now thirteen Candidates on the

roll of the Presbytery, of whom four are from
the Asheville First Church. Two of the thirteen

will serve as student officers in 1955-56. Stuart

A. Plummer, Asheville First, will be President

of the Student Council of Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary, and James Somerville, Dilling-

ham, will be vice president of the student body
at Columbia Theological Seminary.

Annual "Sing" for Grandfather

Blowing Rock, N. C. — Five artists sang

on August 14 at Rumple Memorial Presbyterian

C^hiuch here for the special program presented

annually for Grandfather Home for Children.

The Home is a Presbyterian-owned and operat-

ed institution at Banner Elk, N. C. There are

more than 100 children there.

Guest musicians participating in the program
were Saramae Endich, Jane Hobson, Ernest

McChesney, John Baker, and Stuart Ross, all

of whom have sung before in a Grandfather
Home program.

All proceeds from the concert went to the

children's home. It has been a popular program
for years, with people coming from miles around
to attend.

The Rev. L. T. Newland, pastor of Riunple
Memorial CHiurch, conducted devotional services,

and Dr. Fletcher Nelson, president of the Edgar
I'ufts Memorial Association, which operates the

home, was in charge of the day's program..

I. F. Witherington Dies

Mount Olive, N. C. — Isham Faison Wither-
ington of Mount Olive died July 26 at the

North Carolina Memorial Hospital at Chapel
Hill, N. C, following an operation July 22.

Mr. Witherington was an elder in the Pres-

byterian Church here, was a teacher of the

Men's Bible Class, and for years had served as

superintendent of the Sunday School. He had
been secretary-treasurer and general manager of

the Mount Olive Pickle Co. since its organiza-

tion in 1924. Mr. Witherington was a Rotarian,

a member of the Chamber of Commerce, an
alumnus of the University of North Carolina
and a veteran of World War I.

The Rev. B. E. Dotson, pastor of the Presby-

terian Church, officiated at the funeral. Sur-
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vivors include Mrs. Witherington, one son, one
daughter, Mr. Witherington's mother, one
brother, a sister, and three grandchildren.

Oklahoma Synod
Wewoka, Okla. — The Synod o£ Oklahoma

meeting here July 12-13 adopted a 1956 budget
exceeding the current one by 12%, and voted
to employ an executive to coordinate and ad-

minister the total program of the Synod's work.
These were among major actions taken at

Oklahoma Synod's annual meeting, attended by
26 ministers and 22 ruling elders.

The 48 representatives also granted authority
providing for the establishment of a Synod's
Council. This Council is "to be composed of

15 members to be elected in classes of 5 each;
the Moderator and Stated Clerk of Synod to

be ex-officio members; at least two members of

the Executive Committee of Christian Educa-
tion and Executive Committee of Church Ex-
tension are to be members of this Council, with
5 other members elected from the Synod at

large, and each of the three Presbyteries nom-
inating two members, a minimum of 6 laymen
are to be on the Council."

Third Church, Houston, Colonizes
Houston, Texas—Spring Branch Presbyterian

Church consecrated its new $108,000 sanctuary
on Sunday, July 31. Rev. W. Lamar Hicks is

pastor of the three-year-old congregation, or-

ganized with 72 charter members and sponsored
by Third Presbyterian Church, Houston. The
church now has 325 members.

The new building, begun last DeceiBber,
consists of a fellowship hall and sanctuary com-
bined, offices and classroom space. It is the
first imit of a larger proposed plant.

Taking part in the consecration service were
Dr. Malcolm Purcell, executive secretary of

Brazos Presbytery, and Rev. Kelly Neal, mod-
erator of the presbytery.

There was an open house and reception after

the consecration service.

Clinton, S. C. — The Synod of Georgia has
granted approval of Presbyterian College's

.12,000,000 development program, according to

action at the Synod's annual stated session

which met in Athens, Ga., recently. Both the

synods of Georgia and South Carolina control

Presbyterian College.

Clover, S. C. — Oakdale Presbyterian Chtirch
celebrated the fourth anniversary of its organi-

zation, July 24, with special services at the

church. The Rev. Fred A. Hopkins, executive
secretary of Bethel Presbytery, preached the an-

niversary sermon. Rev. W. S. Cale is pastor

there. .

Installation

Sumter, S. C. — The Rev. J. Earl Adkins
was installed Sunday, July 24, as pastor of

Lemira Presbyterian Church here. Mr. Adkins
has served churches in North Carolina and
Virginia, and comes to Lemira from Douglas
and Wade churches at Lancaster, S. C.

The Harmony Presbytery Commission taking

part in the installation were Rev. H. A.

Knox of Andrews, who presided and propound-
ed the constitutional questions; Rev. Rus-
sell W. Park, Sr., of Olanta, who preached the

installation sermon; Rev. Denny M. Hill,

of Mayesville, who delivered the charge to

the minister; and elder L. C. Bryan of First

Chmxh, Sumter, who charged the congregation.

Olanta, S. C. — Elder Hugh Witherspoon
of the Concord Presbyterian Church near Mayes-
ville, was elected Moderator of Harmony Pres-

bytery at the presbytery's stated session held at

Camp Harmony, July 12. The Rev. Russell

W. Park, Jr., of Andrews, was retiring Mod-
erator. About sixty ministers and laymen at-

tending the meeting heard the opening sermon
delivered by Henry Reaves of Sumter, candi-

dates for ordination as a minister.

Charleston, S. C. — Dr. George A.. Nickles,

pastor of Westminster Church here, has resigned

that position to become executive secretary of

Charleston Presbytery. At Westminster, his

only pastorate since ordination. Dr. Nickles

served for 35 years, plus 16 years as supply

pastor at Mount Pleasant Church.

Richmond, Va. — Paul E. Thomas, whose
publication experience includes work in the

Orient, has been named manager of printing

production for the Board of Christian Educa-

tion at Richmond.

According to the announcement made by the

Board, Mr. Thomas will take up his duties July

25, succeeding Dubose McLane. He has served

the Methodist Church in publication work
since 1925.

Authorized Version Leading

Tn spite of the fact that the Revised Standard

Version of the Bible is being widely advertised,

only around three million copies of the "new
Bible" have been sold in two years. The Author-

ized (King James) Version of the Bible is still

far in the lead. Last year one commercial firm

alone in the U.S.A. published and distributed

1,700,000 copies of the Bible in the King James
Version, in addition to those published by the

American Bible Society and other Bible pub-

lishers. —Evangel.
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r EDITORIALS 1

The Reformed Faith
A Great Heritage

Those who attended the symposium on some
aspects of the Reformed Faith, sponsored by
this Journal on August 17th, found it a reward-
ing experience.

At the close of the clay the more than four

hundred present seemed unanimous in feeling

that it had been a mountain-top experience
during which spiritual truth had been presented
in a way to strengthen faith and enable one
to more clearly understand the spiritual heritage

of Reformed theology and its complete relevance

for our own day.

Not within the confines of our own church
had such a meeting been held in years, nor
have audiences been more encouraged and
strengthened in some of the basic elements of

our faith than were those privileged to attend

this meeting.

The papers presented will appear in this

JnxmjaJ, beginning with this issue, so we will

only give the high-lights of the day.

Dr. Edward J. Young, Professor of Old Testa-

ment, Westminster Theological Seminary,
opened with a masterly presentation of The
Reformed Faith and the Authority of the

Scriptures, showing clearly the historic position

of our own Standards with reference to the

inspiration and authority of the Word of God.
That men should challenge this position is

natural; that they should do so and claim the

backing and blessing of the Presbyterian Church
is difficult to imderstand and calls for intel-

lectual and theological double-talk hardly in

keeping with the high calling of the Christian

faith.

The second paper was presented by Dr. Gor-

don Clark, Head of the Department of Philoso-

phy, Butler University, on The Reformed Faith

and the Confession of Faith. How refreshing

to have brought again to mind the fact that

the Confession of Faith, although a human docu-

ment, still remains the greatest single statement

of the Christian faith extant, because it bases

its thesis solely on the Holy Scriptures and sus-

tains its position against successful attack by
no appeal to anything other than the inspired

record. All of us need to study the Confession

of Faith and know more clearly its teachings -

teachings from the Scriptures.

The third speaker was Dr. William Childs

Robinson, Professor of Church History, Colum-
bia Theological Seminary, the subject of his

address being: The Reformed Faith and the

Doctrine of Justification. Here we find the

key-stone of the Christian faith, the fact that

God has done something for us which we could

never do for ourselves, and that in His infinite

love and mercy, through the life, death and
resurrection of His Eternal Son, we who believe

in Him are fully, freely and forever justified in

God's sight. How this glorious truth needs to

be taught and preached and believed! Dr. Rob-
inson will present this doctrine in a series of

editorials in coming issues of the Journal.

The fourth paper was presented by Rev. J.

Marcellus Kik, pastor of the Second Reformed
Church, Little Falls, N. J., and was on the sub-

ject: The Reformed Faith and Worship. Mr.
Kik traced the Reformed tradition of simplicity

in worship, turning away from the Romish
practice of the use of candles, pictures and the

so-called "aids to worship," and to the quiet

and spiritual approach to God which has had
the seal of God's approval down through the
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centuries. He showed how the present reversal

to the use of outward objects and forms is

actually an appeal to the senses and not to

the spirit and how it is entirely out of keeping

with the Reformed tradition. Furthermore, as

spirituality recedes, "aids to worship" become
more and more in evidence. This was a sober-

ing paper, most forcefully given and one which

needs to be given serious consideration and
prayerful implementation.

The afternoon session was opened by a mas-

terful, refreshing and unique address by Dr.

R. McFerran Crowe, President of Belhaven Col-

lege on the subject: The Reformed Faith and
Christian Education. Rarely has the obligation

for and the philosophy of genuine Christian

education been more clearly or more forcefully

given. Dr. Crowe showed how the Christian

College must be Christian in every department;

that the basis of teaching in all classes is ulti-

mately theological, be it chemistry, nuclear

physics or Bible and he went on to show how
God must be acknowledged as the source of

all matter, all wisdom and all explanations of

the phenomena to be found in the natural and
the spiritual world. Taking a wheel with its

spokes and center hub he described the Chris-

tian institution as one where all departments
and their teachings must face towards the center,

God and His revealed truth. We are frank to

say that only too often God and His Word are

incidental in Christian institutions today, rather

than central. Dr. Crowe has outlined a revolu-

tionary return to Christian Education which is

genuinely Christian.

The final address was, as one who heard it

said, "the frosting on the cake." Mr. George
Burnham, staff writer for the Chattanooga Free-

Press, gave his own personal testimony - a thrill-

ing story of God's redeeming and transforming

grace - and then a running account of his ex-

periences in Great Britain and on the Continent,

as he saw God working in the Billy Graham
Crusades. Mr. Burnham's simple and soul-stirring

address was a fitting climax to a day when we
had had our minds enlightened and our faith

strengthened through a refreshing account of

the relevancy of our Christian faith for the time

in which we live. It was gratifying news to hear
that Mr. Burnham's dispatches from abroad,

published in 306 newspapers during the Cam-
paigns, will be published in book form in the

near future by Fleming H. Revell Company.

In retrospect this day, spent in study of our

historic faith and its implications, was a re-

warding experience. It was not a meeting set

up in opposition to or competition with the

fine conferences promoted by the agencies of

our church. Rather it was a definite contribu-

tion to the positive teachings of Presbyterian-

ism, teachings which if neglected or forgotten

pave the way for difficulties and deviations,

some of which are abroad in our church today.

Many left Weaverville with the feeling that

a constructive and most encouraging step had
been taken towards something which, if ampli-

fied, can bring a significant blessing to our en-

tire church in the days to come.

The heritage of the Reformed Faith is a

glorious one. Our fathers found it something
worth dying for. Surely it is something worth
living for in the world of which we are a part

today. —L. N. B.

Great Preaching

Montreat has had some great preaching this

Summer. For that reason it is both difficult and
also seemingly presumptuous to single out one
sermon for comment.

However, by any standard of preaching, the

sermon given l)y Dr. James Stewart of Edin-

burgh, Scotland, on the closing Sunday morn-
ing of the Bible Conference should go down
in history as one of the greatest ever preached

from that platform.

Taking his text from Revelation 19:4 he
preachecl on the subject: "The Revelance of

Worship for our Day."

Dr. Stewart, with a spiritual insight and
power which kept the great congregation in

rapt attention, showed how true worship en-

visions resignalion, resolution, rejoicing and
redemption.

But, the main thrust of the sermon was its

glorification of the Lord Jesus Christ. It lifted

the hearers into His Holy Presence and at the

conclusion there were wet eyes and glad hearts

in the congregation, not from an emotional ap-

peal but rather because the wonder of our
Lord's redemptive work was made so plain and
our glorious privileges and hope so real.

We thank Dr. Stewart for his preaching and
thank God for such a Savior. —L. N. B.
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Only One Doctrine Hope Born of Faith

CJnist Is Our RigJ}teoiisness

When there was no room for William Tyn-
dale in England to translate the Bible, he fled

to Luther at Wittenberg. There he interested

John Bugenhagen in the progress of the Re-
formation in England. Biigenhagen's Letter to

tlie Eno^IisJi is the first tract in behalf of the

Reformation written to the English people. In

it the author says:

We could not but rejoice, dear brethren,

when we heard that in England also the Gos-

pel of the grace ol God has had a good report.

But we are informed also that many have
turned away from it because of slanderous

reports against us and our way of living. We
shall not stop to answer these calumnies.

Know, therefore, that whatsoever ye may have
heard and however simple minds may be puz-

zled and confused by the flood of controversy,

we have only one doctrine,

CHRIST IS OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

Justification is the cardinal article of the

Reformation as it is of the Epistle to the Ro-
mans. Luther described it as the heart of the

Church, the article of a standing church when
she holds it and of a falling Church when she

loses it, and warned that the article of justifica-

tion being lost the whole Christian doctrine

is lost. For Calvin, justification is the principal

hinge by which religion is supported, and
wherever the knowledge of it is taken away, the

glory of Christ is extinguished, religion abol-

ished, the Churcli destroyed, and the hope of

salvation lUterly o\erthrown.

Justification is essential because all have
siruied and sin is with us every day of oiu" lives.

We pray for its forgiveness inuiiediately after

we ask the Father for oin- daily bread. The
question, as Calvin puts it, is how we, though
utuighteous, can be considered as righteous. The
Apostle writes, "to him that worketh not, but
believeth in Him that justifieth the tmgodly,
his faith is reckoned for righteousness." Justi-

fication is an act of God in which the believing

sinner is declared righteous through the forgive-

ness of sins and by the imputation of Christ's

righteousness. Some of the implications of this

gracious act of the Father through His Son our
Redeemer as it is brought home to us in faith

by the Holy Spirit we hope to suggest in follow-

ing editorials. —W.C.R.

ORDER YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.

Spurgeon said that when he visited some of

his people in their final hours and saw how
they died believers, it made him want to preach
like a \ion. Those who were privileged to see

one of our yoimg alumni the last weeks of

his life among us, saw the concrete evidence

that Christ is our Peace. Reconciled to God
by the blood of His Cross, he faced death and
sejiaration with the peace of God that passeth

all understanding keeping his heart from break-

ing. Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on Thee: because he trusteth

in Thee. And born of that faith there arises

hope. Hope is assurance groinided in the

promises of God. When He is oiU" ]jeace, Christ

becomes also our hope.

Ere He left us our Lord told us to add to

our faith in Gcxl faith in Himself. "Ye believe

in Gcxl believe also in Me." And this faith in

the only true God and Jesus Christ Whom He
has sent means the planting of the seed of hope
in oiu' hearts. He has gone to prepare a place

for us and in God's own time He will come
again to receive us imto Himself and usher us

with our loved ones into the spacious mansions
of the Father's house. We sorrow not as the

hopeless ones of earth do. llujse who hold with
Caesar that "Beyond this life there is no place

for either troid^le or sorrow" have no solace

for sadness when death enters. But for those

who believe that Jesus died and rose again,

there is the blessed hope of the appearing of

the glory of our great God and Saviour, Jesus

Christ. At His Ck)ming in Glory thoae also that

sleep in (or through) Jesus will God bring with
Him. When the Lord descends from heaven
with the trumjj of Gcxl, the dead in Christ

shall rise first atid then we that remain shall

be tmited with them to meet the Lord, and "so

shall we ever be with the Lord."

It woidd take us too far afield to trace out

all the promises of Scripture that meet in and
radiate from the Coming of our Lord in His
Glory. There are the spires of the New Jeru-

salem, there the new heavens and the new
earth, there the great white throne. But for

our purpose in this hour when we think of the

life, the faith, the testimony, the sleep of our
beloved brother there is the victory over death

for him and for all who sleep in Jesus. The
Christian hope is not a mere cluster of abstract

principles or impersonal ideals. We proclaim

no mere Platonic society of souls. The Christian

hope is only completed when the body is re-

deemed. Our faith confesses, the resurrection

of the body. "The whole of the Christian hope
is grounded in the Resurrection of Him Who
was crucified, and the return in glory of Him
Who is risen." In His death, Christ cancelled

the debt we owed to death; in His resixrrection,
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He opened the gates of life everlasting. As He
rose the Victor over the grave, so at His Coming
He will raise those who have found Him their

peace and their hope. The confidence in what
Christ has done for us in the past guarantees

for us the participation of what Christ will do
in the future. If we suffer with Him here, we
shall be glorified with Him then. We lay our

loved one away in hope of the resmrection of

his body at the return of Christ.

Without that return Christian liope is in-

complete, or truncated. Without the resurrec-

tion - His resurrection in the body and our
resurrection in the body - Christ would not be

the victor over the things of the world and the

body. He could, then, be no more than a friend

for this life, a minister to om^ spirits. But in

Christ, God took our flesh and blood, and in

our full human life suffered for our sons and
rose from the grave in a body that coidd be

seen, heard, and handled. He both died and
rose again that He might be the Lord both of

the dead and of the living. We put oin- loved

ones away in Him, knowing that we shall see

their faces again when He reurns in His glory.

This hope born of the Christian faith is an
integral part of that Christianity which has

made the Church of Jesus Christ of every great

denomination in America. And those who of-

fer vague ambiguities instead of the definite

promise of His CoiTiing in Glory to raise His
people from the grave are not presenting the

full-orbed faith that God has jjlanted in Amer-
ica. As a matter of fact, there are free-thinkers

in Europe as in America who gloss over the

bodily resurrection of Christ and His return in

glory to raise up those who sleep in Him. But
the faith that our beloved brother was taught
by his Presbyterian father, in which he and
his family have believed, taught and preached,

in which he and his brother died - this Christian

faith has blessed America with the blessed hope
of Christ's epiphany in Glory to raise from the

dead those who sleep in Him. —W.C.R.

LIQUOR
Look at This and Speak Your Minds

Maybe we are not too patient with a book
agent, at our front door, or a young fellow

trying to make his way in college by selling

us a magazine subscription; nor even with the

polite young man who would spread his Fuller

Brush display just inside the front door; cer-

tainly we would not hesitate to call the police

if we discovered a midnight visitor trying to

probe his way into the house to steal our pos-

sessions. One inviolable right we stoutly claim
—to protect the sanctity of our homes. AND
YET! we allow the Brewers to occupy a choice
spot in the living room and with suljtle song
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and dran)atic show present the "delights" of

lager beer to our children grouped around the

"Set," glued to the picture with eager interest.

Inconsistency? "(Consider of it, take advice, and
speak your minds!" (Judges 19:30)

Now read this statement, issued by The Na-
tional Temperance League, Inc., of Washing-
ton, I). C;., and weep - and Pray!

Robert C. Kintner, President, American
Broadcasting Co., both radio and television net-

works, in an address delivered at the 78th An-
nual meeting and Convention of the United
States Brewers Foundation, Inc., January
21-28, 1954 told the brewers representatives:

"Let me say first of all, I would not have ac-

cepted your invitation if A. B. C. was not a

willing semant of the beer industry. It is our
prii'ilege to sell you—it is not just your ability

to buy us." "I believe that we in radio and
television also have played a part in putting

beer in the home and making it the national

jatnily dri)ik of moderation. There are no media
anywhere in the coimtry tliat can come in the

home and talk intimately to the entire family
as can radio and television, whether it be net-

work or local station." "It is more than a

coincidence that the trend towards package
selling (which saw the percentages of beer sales

shift from 75% draught and 25% in bottles in

1933 to the exact opposite in 1953) has increased

since 1918 when television networks began to

come into dominance, imtil today when they

almost blanket the country."

"I woidd say that the part radio and tele-

vision has played in Jielping you i)i bririging

beer into the home has been a part of which
ive are proud. We believe that these media
are the proper way, the best way and the most
efficient way to come into tlie home and tell

yoin- story, whatever the brand. And the more
the story appears and is told generally, the

greater is consumption. In closing I know I can
speak for the entire radio-television industry

when I say we are very proud to have played a

small part in encouraging freedom-loving Amer-
ica to beliex'e that "Beer Belongs." —W.C.S.

THOUGHTS FROM PSALM 119.

Eighth Division : CHETH : Verses 57-64.

Key thought: God's "Mercy" : Verses 58 and
64: "The earth, O Lord, is fidl of thy mercy."

Read Psalm 136 and notice the chorus: "His
mercy endureth forever"; See Ephesians 2:4,

"Rich in mercy."

Back of God's Mercy are two things: (1) Our
SIN, and (2) God's Love.

I. Our Sin : S-I-N- is a Little word, but there

is a lot wrapped up in this "Little word";
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notice also the "I" in the middle of it: (I do
not know just where I read this)

Some of the awful things wrapped up in

this package :

All of the World's Unbelief, Idolatry, False
Religions

All of its Disobedience and Rebellion
All of its Selfishness and Greed
All of its Hatred, Strife, War
All of its Pride and Stubbornness
All of its Immorality, Impurity, Uncleanness
All of its Ugliness and Repulsiveness
All Pain, Suffering, Disease : All of its

Sorrow and Tears

Read one of Paul's Lists; (See 11 Timothy
3:2-5; Romans 1:28-32)

II. God's Mercy : Four Questions :

1. Where does it start? In the Love of God :

God so loved that He gave : While we were yet
sinners:

2. How can God, the Judge, in Justice, be
merciful? Because His Son paid the price, ran-
somed us, redeemed us, saved us by His Precious
Blood; It is a Costly Redemption.

3. What does His Mercy do for us? Forgives;
Cleanses: Lifts us out of the pit, and places
us in His palace, as kings and priests, as mem-
bers of His Family.

4. How long does it last? "His mercy endureth
FOREVER. "

"PRAISE YE THE LORD."

Helps to Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, September 4, EpJiesians 6:5-9.

Paul is writing to the Christian who found
himself bound in slavery. What attitude is

to be in the slave's heart as he serves his master
(each of vv.5,6,7) ? What belief is to control
the behavior of the master toward his slave
(v.9) ? How would Paul's advice lighten the
load of the slave (vv.5-8) ? Do you think it is

possible for the Christian to be happy regard-
less of the circumstances of his life? How ought
the conduct of the Christian master differ from
that of the non-Christian master? How does
God look upon those of varying social groups
(vv.8-9) ? Is there a difference between your
behavior and that of the non-Christian toward
those of other races and economic classes? Do
you show partiality toward those of your own
color and class (v.9b) ? How has Christ changed

yom^ relationship to those of other classes or
]

races?

Monday, September 5, / Corinthians 7:17-24. Jl

Some of the Corinthians who had become
Christians after they were married were evi-

dently thinking of divorcing their non-Christian

mates (vv. 12-16) . What basic principle does

Paul lay down to govern their behavior in this

matter (vv.17,24)? How does he carry this prin-

ciple into the matter of remaining a Jew or

Gentile after conversion (vv. 18-19)? changing
one's social status after conversion (vv.20-21) ?

Does this imply a fatalism - a refusing to im-

prove one's lot (v.21) ? Nevertheless, what does

Paul say is the most important consideration

in a Christian's life (vv.l9b,22) ? Is your rela-

tionship to Christ more important to you than
your relationship with your husband or wife?

your religious observances? your social and eco- '

nomic concerns? Are you willing to accept God's
will for your life concerning these things?

Tuesday, September 6, Acts 9:10-19.

Ananias never became famous as a missionary

or preacher, but he was a faithful Christian. Of
what Old Testament call does v. 10 remind you
(Isaiah 6:6-8) ? Did God ask Ananias to do
anything he was not capable of doing (vv.Il-12) ?

What obstacles lay in his way (vv.l3-I4)? Do
I balk at possible difficulties or danger in doing
the Lord's work? Does the Lord's reply to

Ananias in vv. 15-16 ansv/er his objections? What
do the responses of Ananias in vv.lOb, 13-14,17-18

reveal of his basic attitude toward Christ? Do
you reveal such attitudes of submission and
trust in similar circumstances? Are you willing

to let God use you in whatever humble and
luiobtrusive way He may desire?

Wednesday, September 7, Acts 11:1-18.

Chapter ten records the account of how God
used Peter to bring about the conversion of a

grou]) of Gentiles. Till this time it was firmly

believed that the Gospel was to be preached
only to the Jews. The story Peter recounts in

c.ll contains the events of c.lO. What lesson

did Peter learn from these events (10:45-47;

11:18)? How did God first teach Peter this les-

son (11:5-10) ? What events followed this revela-

tion from God (vv. 11-17)? How did God con-

firm through Peter's preaching the lesson of

the vision (vv.15-17)? What was the response

of the Jewish believers (v. 1 8) ? Are you willing

to accept as Christian any group that has the

blessing of God upon it regardless of the back-

ground of the people involved? Does God ev6r

have difficulty in revealing new truths to you,

if those triuhs are contrary to ideas you have
held for a long time?
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Thursday, September 8, Acts 15:36-40.

John Mark had deserted Paul and Barnabas
on a previous missionary journey (v. 38; 13:13).

What was the background of the disagreement

between Paul and Barnabas (vv.37-39) ? How
was the problem solved (vv. 39-41) ? Do you
think it is always wrong for Christians to differ

sharply? Was the recourse that was taken prob-

ably the best solution? Turn to II Timothy
4:11 and Col. 4: 10 and notice the affection Paul

expresses for Mark at a later date. What change
had apparently taken place in Mark's life (II

Tim. 4:11)? Man's usefulness to God is not

over after one failure! Do you, like Paul, have
the grace to be reconciled to (and even work
with) a person who has failed you in time of

need?

Friday, September 9, / Chronicles 17:16-20.

List the past deeds and the promises for the

future that the Lord mentions to David in

vv.7-14. How faithful had God been to David
in the past (vv.7-8) ? What does He promise
to do for his posterity (vv.8b-14) ? Do you see

anything in the spirit of David's prayer

(vv. 16-20) that shows why God was able to

bless him as He did? What do you see of

humility? of thanksgiving? of praise? of wor-

ship? Notice what God says concerning the

heart of David (I Samuel 13:14; Acts 13:22).

God's promise of an eternal kingdom for David
was fulfilled in Christ. What truth, then, do
you discover about God in His relation to those

that love Him? What was there in David's life

that is lacking in yoiu^ life? Claim Proverbs
3:5-6 as God's promise for you today.

Saturday, September 10, Ephesians 3:14-21.

Paul is engaged in intercessory prayer for

his readers (v. 14) . There are three petitions,

each petition involving one member of the

Trinity. The petition involving the Holy Spirit

is found in v. 16b, involving the Son in

vv.l7-19a, and the Father in v. 19b. In vv.16-19

what do you find is the source of the Christian's

life? Do you try in yourself to stir up a com-
munion with God? Meditate upon each of the

verbs in Paul's prayer in vv.16-19, noting the

subject of each verb. How would you summarize
the prayer? If Paul were praying for you, in

what directions woidd you have to grow spirit-

ually if his prayer were to be answered? What
is Paul's confidence in the One to whom he
prays as to His ability to bring about the

answers (vv. 14, 15, 16a,20) ? Do you have this

confidence? Verse 21 expresses the purpose of

Paul's intercession. What is the purpose of your
intercessory prayer?

The Reformed Faith And The
Authority Of The Scriptures

By Edward J. Young, Ph.D.
Westminster Theological Seminary,

Philadelphia, Pa.

This was the first message of the "Symposium on Some Vital Aspects of the Reformed Faith"
given at the First Presbyterian Church, Weaverville, North Carolina, on August ITth, 1955. Other
addresses given at that time will follow in successive issues of The Journal.—H.B.D.

In writing on the subject, "The Church
Doctrine of Inspiration," the late Professor

Benjamin B. Warfield aptly remarked: "The
old formula, quot homines tot sententiae,

seems no longer adequate. Wherever five 'ad-

vanced thinkers' assemble, at least six theories

as to inspiration are likely to be ventilated.

They differ in every conceivable point, or in

every conceivable point save one. They agree

that inspiration is less pervasive and less de-

terminative than has heretofore been thought,

or than is still thought in less enlightened cir-

cles. They agree that there is less of the truth

of God and more of the error of man in the

Bible than Christians have been wont to be-

lieve."

There can be no doubt but that we are living

in an age in which the older views of the in-

spiration of the Bible are being discarded. To
defend in the present day with any seriousness

the doctrine of the plenary and verbal inspira-

tion of the Holy Scriptures is to hold one self

open to being regarded as, perhaps, a well-

intentioned person, but one who might as well

be defending belief in Santa Claus. Not only
are new views of inspiration being constantly

presented to us but we are even being told

that these new views represent great gain. It

is precisely this problem which we must face

here today. What is the relationship between
the Reformed Faith and the Aiuhority of Scrip-

ture? Can we still be maintainers and defenders
of full-orbed Calvinism and at the same time
adopt some of the newer views of the Bible?

To put it in a slightly different way; Does it

actually matter what is our view of inspiration?

Cannot we hold on to the distinctive truths of
the Reformed Faith, and give up the supposed-
ly untenable doctrine of the plenary inspira-

tion of the Bible? Can we, in the light of the
more recent Biblical knowledge, hold today to

this old fashioned doctrine? There are many
who say that we suffer no loss if we abandon
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the church doctrine of inspiration. The great

question before us, tliey say, is that once and
for all we be rid of this doctrine. We must
embrace some other doctrine of inspiration.

That, they would tell us, is the question which
faces us today.

But that is not at all the question which
really faces us today. We shall see, as we come
to examine more closely the question of the

relation between the Reformed Faith and the

Authority of the Scriptures that a much deeper

and more important (piestion is before us than

merely the substitution of one doctrine of in-

sjjiration for another.

The welfare of the Reformed Faith is Ijoiuid

up with the Biblical doctrine of inspiration.

This is not of course to say that the Biblical

doctrine of inspiration is the ground of the

Reformed Faith. Of course not. Even if there

had been no Bil)le at all, Christ could have come
and died and saved us from our sins. To quote
Dr. Warfield again; "Without any inspiration

we coidd have had Christianity; yea, and man
could still have heard the triuh and through
it been awakened, and justified and sanctified,

and glorified. The verities of our faith would
remain historically proven to us—so bountiful

has God been in His fostering care—even had
we no Bible, and through those verities, salva-

tion." These are true words. The truths and
facts of Christianity do not depend upon an
inspired Bible or even upon any Bible at all.

However, merely to state the case in such a

bald manner is to impress upon our minds vig-

orously how great is our need of the Bible and
how gracious and loving God has been to give

to us His Holy AVord. No, Christianity is not

dej)endent upon the Bible. At the same time

it is perfectly true that the welfare of true

Christianity today is indeed bound up with
the Bible and with a correct understanding of

what the Bible is.

This point can be easily illustrated. If we
reject what the Bible has to say about itself;

how do we know that we can trust the Bible

in what it says on other subjects? It is in this

sense that we say that the welfare of the Re-
formed Faith is bound up with the Biblical doc-

trine of inspiration. For, if we reject the Bibli-

cal doctrine, we are rejecting the Bible as

a trustworthy witness to itself; we are rejecting

the Bible as a trustworthy guide and teacher.

It is in great error, we say, in what it tells us

concerning itself. In witnessing to itself, we
say in effect, it has failed; indeed it has proved
to be a false witness. In rejecting this doctrine

of inspiration, we are in effect saying, whether
we admit it or not does not matter (in this

day of vague cloudy theology, one is apparently
not expected to notice the consequences of a

position which he adopts, so long as the lan-
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guage which he employs sounds orthodox)—
,

we are in effect saying, the Bible is not trust-
,

worthy as a teacher in doctrine. And, my friends,
^

if the Bible has thus shown itself to be un-

trustworthy when it is speaking about so im-

portant a matter as its own nature, by what '<

warrant can we assume that it is trustworthy i

in speaking on other doctrines? When it speaks i

of itself, if it is not trustworthy, how do we i

know that we can rely upon it when it speaks i

to us of God and Christ and the Atonement? <

It will readily be seen that in this sense the i

welfare of the Reformed Faith (which I equate i

with full-orbed C^hristianity) is bound up with '

the Bibli(al doctrine of inspiration. There i

could hardly be a more weighty question to i

consider, and in fact, the most important ques-

tion which faces the Protestant Churches today,

as we have before asserted, is just this one.

What shall we do with the Bible? Shall we
accept it as a trustworthy and authoritative

teacher on all matters, or shall we reject it as f

being so imtrustworthy that we cannot even (

accept what it has to tell us about itself? That
|

is the real question before the Church today!

At this point some one will say, You have
|

been assuming that a particular view of the
^

Bible is taught in the Bible itself. What war-

rant have you for such an assumption? In an-
|

swer to this we would point out that there is

only one way in which to determine which
doctrine of inspiration we are to accept, and
that is to go to the Scriptures. The Bible alone

must tell us what we are to believe concerning
itself, just as it must tell us what we are to

believe concerning God and the duty which God
requires of man.

When therefore we do go to the Bible, what
do we find? We find, and that not as the result

of prolonged and difficult searching, that the

Scriptures regard themselves as the very Word
of Truth. Let us briefly consider some of the

standard passages in which this fact is clearly

set forth. There is of course, the familiar verse,

2 Timothy .8:16, "All Scripture is given by in-

spiration of God and is profitable for doctrine,

for reproof, for correction, for instruction in

righteousness." As is well known, the word
which in the King James' Version is translated,

gix'en by inspiralion of God, is the Greek word,
theopneustos, God breathed. There is also a

question as to whether we should render, "All

Scripture is God Breathed," and thus have in
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view the Scriptures as a whole, collectively, or

rather, "Every Scripture is God breathed," and
so consider them distributively. In the one case

we should be saying that the entire body of

Scripture is God breathed. In the other, what
ever Scripture one considers, it is God breathed.

It makes little difference as far as our present

question is concerned. Personally, we are in-

clined to the translation, "All Scripture is God
breathed," but we are aware of the strength of

the arguments which go to support the other

view. In either case, Patd is saying that the

Scriptures are God breathed.

This past summer I heard an evangelist say

that he did not know just what was involved

in this word, Theopneustos, and so he did not

dwell upon it. But we have no right to dis-

miss it thus cavalierly. It is a most instructive

word, this Greek word theopneustos, lor it pre-

sents to us the essential idea in the Biblical

doctrine of inspiration. Now the English word
inspiration comes from the Latin, and means a

breatJiing in. This, however, is not the mean-
ing of the Greek word. The Greek word
theopneustos does not mean breathing in, but
rather breathed out. The Scriptures, according

to this biblical conception, are not at all books
into which the Divine breath has been breathed.

Rather, the Scriptures are books which have
been breathed out of the mouth of God. It is

essential that this distinction be made perfectly

clear. The Scriptmes are not human com-
positions into which something Divine has been
inbreathed. 7hey are, let us rather say. Divine
books which have been breathed out by God.
It is difficult to conceive a stronger way of

asserting their absolute Divine origin. The
Scriptures, then, are the product of the creative

breath of God, and therefore they are profitable

for doctrine, etc.

Another passage which is extremely instruc-

tive is 2 Peter 1:19-21. In this passage we are

told: "We have also a more sure word of

prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take

heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark
place, until the day dawn, and the day star

arise in your hearts: Knowing this first, that

no prophecy of the Scripture is of any private

interpretation. For the prophecy came not in

old time by the will of man: but holy men of

God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." It is probably difficult to settle once
for all whether the Apostle is speaking of all

Scripture as prophetic, or merely of the pro-

phetic portions of Scripture. In either case,

however, it is Scripture to which he makes ref-

erence. This Scripture, he tells us, did not come
by the will of man. Rather, holy men, as

borne by the Holy Spirit, spoke from God. The
passage very clearly asserts that the Scriptures

are not of human origination. They did not
find their origin in the heart of man. They

are not a human product. On the other hand,

according to this passage, the Scriptmes did

find their source in God. In cogent words, the

Apostle declares that the origin of these Scrip-

tures is in God. However, we must note that

an additional l)it of information is given to

us in these words. It is perfectly true that

the Scriptmes are from God, we are assured,

but God used the instrumentality of holy men
who spake from Him. The Holy Spirit, who
is true God, bore along these men who spake.

That is, the Spirit took them up and carried

them along so that they were completely borne
by Him. The action spoken of is not to be

confused with the Spirit's leading or guiding.

It is rather the work of bearing the writers of

Scri|Hin~e that is in view. It is a clear way of

stating that the hu)nan writers of Scriptures

were completely under the control of the Spirit

of God, and that therefore the things which
they spoke were not their own but His.

It is perfectly true that there were human
writers of the books of Scriptmes. Such is the

clear teaching of this present passage and of

other passages as well. We may therefore speak
of a human side to the Bil)le. The human
writers of the Bible were men who were borne
along by the Spirit of God, and so spoke pre-

cisely what He wished them to speak.

Perhaps it will not be amiss to refer to

one more passage before attempting a summary
of the Scriptural teaching on inspiration. It

is John 10:34, the well known verse in which
oiu' Lord said of the Old Testament, "The
Scripture cannot be broken." Christ was re-

futing the Pharisees' charge of blasphemy
against Him in His making Himself equal with
God. In the coiase of His defense He referred

to the Scriptures, and said of them that they

could not be liroken. That is, the authority of

the Scrijjture cannot be annidled, or denied.

The Scriptures have spoken, and hence, there

can be no further appeal. Their word is final;

it settles all questions. They cannot be broken.

These three verses will give us an idea of

what the Scriptmes have to say concerning
themselves. Not that we have even begim to

make anything like an adequate study of the

problem. But we might go on, adducing pas-

sage after passage, to show that the Lorcl and
the Apostles, the New Testament if you will,

regarded the Scriptures as the very word of

truth, absolutely authoritative, and final. This
is the Scripture view of itself. According to

the Bible the Spirit of God so came upon the

human writers of the Bible that what they wrote
was precisely what He desired to be written.

Since this is the case, it is free from error in

doctrine, fact and judgment. It is the Word
of God, and hence pure from the beginning,
absolutely infallible and free from error.
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In these verses which we have considered it

has become perfectly plain that in giving us

the Bible God did as a matter of fact, make
use of human agents or instruments through
-(vhom His Word came. And at this point ap-

pears one of the principal objections to the

doctrine which we have been propounding. The
Bible is the Word of God, we are told, but
when the Divine Word passed through the

human agent it naturally acquired some of the

imperfections which characterize everything
human. If I plunge my arm into some muddy
water, some of the mud is bound to adhere
to my arm. So, it is maintained, when the

Word of God came through human channels,

some of the error and imperfection of man
was bound to adhere to it. The Bible, of

course, is the Word of God, but there is min-
gled in it human error and fallibility. This
thought is expressed quite frequently today. We
are told that there must be this element of

human error. However, there are some ques-

tions which we shoidd like to ask. Why, we
would ask, must this element of human error

be present? Why could God not give to us a

Bible free from error, even though it was writ-

ten down by human beings? We should like

to know by what authority men would thus

limit God? God Himself has told us something
quite different. This idea that since the pure
Word of God has passed through human chan-

nels it must therefore have taken unto itself

something of human imperfection is not taught

in the Bible. In fact, not only is it not taught,

but rather the very opposite is taught. If there

is anything upon which the Bible is clear it

is that what which proceedeth from the mouth
of God is pure and true.

It should be emphasized also—in fact it

should constantly be reiterated, that if the Word
of God took on some of the imperfections

which adhere to anything human, then, this

imperfection must be found in all parts of the

Bible and not merely in some. Such error will

be found not alone in matters of history or

detail, but also in the great teachings of Scrip-

ture. Everything, upon this assumption, that

the Bible teaches, must be touched with error.

If the Word of God acquired human error by
being transmitted through human writers, then
every bit of Scripture acquired such error, and
the result is that we have a Bible which in all

its parts, in all its teachings, is tainted with
error.

It is necessary however, to say a word about
the human side of the Bible. We often hear
it said by the so-called enlightened scholarship

of our day that we can no longer believe in

a mechanically dictated Bible. Well, whoever
did believe in a mechanically dictated Bible?
Certainly, conservatives, those who have been
staunch in their defense of the doctrine that
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the Bible is given by the immediate out-breath-

ing of God, have never maintained belief in

a mechanically dictated Bible. Not at all.

Rather, what conservatives have maintained is

what the Bible itself teaches. The words of

the human writers of the Bible are truly their

own words. We read, for example, the opening
words of Amos: "The words of Amos which
he saw." These are truly the words of Amos;
he is their human author; in them and in

the writing of them his entire personality was
called into play. At the same time they are

the words which the prophet saw. That is,

he saw them by means of Divine revelation. Let
us look at the New Testament. In Mark 12:36,

our Lord says, "David himself said in the

Holy Spirit," How clear that is! David spoke;
David the man, the sweet singer of Israel;

and yet he spoke in the Holy Spirit. The words
which David uttered did not find their origina-

tion in his own mind; they found their origina-

tion rather in the Holy Ghost. We may also

note Acts 1:16, "The Holy Ghost spake by the

mouth of David." Many other passages could
be quoted in support of this same doctrine.

When we study these passages we note that

the Word of God did not at all take unto
itself human error as it passed through its

human authors. Rather, God prepared for the
writing of the Scriptural books just those men
whom He desired to write them. In His own
wondrous providence He prepared, by long
years of training and experience a Paul who
could write the epistles. It was He who raised

up John and Isaiah and all the other writers

of the Bible so that what they finally wrote
down was precisely what He desired to be
written.

How could this be? How could God so

work on the human writers of the Bible that

their finished products required all their own
power and personality, all their own long train-

ing, and yet were the very Word of God? How
can it be that a work can truly be of man and
yet of God? Is this logical? How can it be?

Well, in reply to this question we would simply
say, we do not know. We are dealing here not
with man but with God, and with Him all

things are possible. There is surely an element
of mystery here, but for that matter there is

mystery in practically every element of our
Christian Faith. Remove that mystery; bring
the truth down so that it can be scrutinized

and controlled through the microscope of the

finite mind, and you will have no Christianity

left. Remove from our faith this element of

mystery, and you have removed Christianity

itself with it. I do not know how the sovereign

God in His wondrous providence could pre-

pare just the man whom He desired to write

some portion of His Word. We do not know
how He, the sovereign Spirit, the Creator and
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Giver of Life, could so bear that man, and at

the same time employ all the faculties of that

man, so that what was finally written down
was, in a very true sense the words of that

man, and yet, without doing any despite to his

personality, was nevertheless the Word of God,
a Word which was truly of Divine origination.

We may not be able thus to understand the

doctrine, but whether we can vmderstand it or

no, it is surely the teaching of Holy Scripture.

We conservatives are just as eager to study

the human side of the Bible as are the form-

critics or the literary critics or the modern
Scandinavian scholars. We too are interested in

archaeology and Biblical Geography. We too

are insistent upon a knowledge of Greek, Latin

and Hebrew, as well as of the many Semitic

cognate languages. This is no new love of ours.

Luther said that one could not understand the

prophecies unless he knew something about the

Assyrians and their backgrovmd. And he was
right. Bible believers have been just as inter-

ested in the Sitz im Leben , as any modern critics.

However, we insist that the human side of the

Bible is not to be studied at the expense of

the truth that the words of the Bible are Spirit

given words.

Some years ago there was, as is now well

known, a controversy between the modernists

and indifferentists on the one hand and Bible

believing Christians on the other in the Pres-

byterian Church in the U.S.A. That fight, at

least in that body, is now at an end. At least,

if there are left any Bible Believers who are

fighting, they are fighting the battle under the

most quiet conditions known to history. When
the fight was on, the forces of the conservatives

were headed by Dr. J. Gresham Machen. As
is well known. Dr. Machen insisted upon the

complete trustworthiness of the Bible. He
taught the common doctrine that inspiration

extended only to the first copies or the originals

of the Scriptures. There were those among the

opponents who asserted that this was a doctrine

developed by the Princeton theologians for the

sake of avoiding the difficidties caused by the

presence of textual errors in the Bible. But
note what the Confession of Faith has to say.

it speaks of the Scriptures as "—being im-

mediately inspired of God."

Of course the Divine outbreathing had to

do with what we call the autographa. How
could it have been otherwise? If the Scriptures

were actually outbreathed of God, there must
have been a first copy, and that first copy alone
was inspired. How could it have been other-

wise? To maintain this is not to attempt to

escape from some difficulty. Rather, the op-

ponents of the doctrine at this point as well

as at many others, betray a woeful ignorance of

what the true doctrine of inspiration is.

Let us suppose that a schoolteacher writes a

letter to the President of the United States.

Something that he has done has attracted and
aroused her admiration and she must tell him
about it. So, she writes him a friendly letter.

To her great delight, he replies with a per-

sonal letter. We can well imagine her surprise

and joy as she receives a letter in the president's

own handwriting. Surely this is too good to

keep, and so the teacher dictates the letter to

her class. There are, let us say, thirty pupils

in the class, and as she dictates, they copy down
the letter. When they have completed there

are thirty copies of the letter in addition to the

autograjDhon itself. Now, the teacher most un-

fortunately loses her letter, and all that remain
are the thirty copies that have been made from
dictation. The teacher collects these and begins

to examine them. Here is Johnny's copy. John-
ny, being about ten years old, is really more
interested in baseball than in spelling. Con-
sequently, his copy has a number of misspelled

words. But this does not trouble the teacher.

She engages in some textual criticism, and cor-

rects the misspelled words and restores the copy
so that it is in reality a copy of the original.

Little Mary, also, has been a bit careless. She
wrote one word twice, one at the end of the

line and then again at the beginning of a line.

Mary, too, wrote a few letters twice. She knew
how to spell, but she was a bit tired, and conse-

quently careless. And Tom forgot all about dot-

ting his i's and crossing his t's. Susan did not
listen as attentively as she might, with the re-

sult that she actually omitted writing certain

words. And Billy's handwriting was so poor
that the teacher was not quite sure what some
of his words were.

Now, will anyone deny that with the aid of

a bit of textual criticism it is possible to restore

the original of this letter? And will anyone deny
that there must be an original? Of course there

must. In the very nature of the case it is so.

If a letter actually came from the President,

there must have been the original copy that

he himself wrote. And, my friends, if a message
actually came from God in a special manner,
there must be an original that was actually out-

breathed by Him. Hence, it is no makeshift
expedient; it is no attempt to escape any dif-

ficulty that leads us to posit this original. When
the Bible speaks of Scriptiae as theopneustos,
it is teaching us precisely this, namely, that there

was an outbreathed Scripture. In the nature
of the case that must have been the original.

To return for a moment to our illustration.

The copies which the children made of the

President's letter contained numerous errors. By
a simple application of the science of textual
criticism, it was possible to correct those errors.

But how is it with the copies of the Bible which
we possess? Are they filled with errors? The
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answer is that such is not at all the case. The
Westminster Cjonlession speaks ol the Scriptures

as "l)eing inmiediately inspired by God, and, by
His singidar care and providence, kept pure in

all ages," and therefore, as being "authentical,"

This is a remarkable statement and one which
we shotdd ponder over and over again. The
manuscripts of the Bible have in the singular

care and jirovidence of God been kept pure in

all ages. The singular care and providence of

(iod! How utterly true this is! Is not this

what our Lord also wotdd have us believe, when
He said, "For verily I say unto you, Till heaven
and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in

no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled."

When we compare the state of the Hebrew and
Virgil or any other work of antiquity, it is most
remarkable to note their accinacy. This is par-

ti(ularly striking with the Hebrew. Hel)rew

is an extremely difficult language, and it is a

particularly difficult language to copy. Never-
theless, this difficidt language has been copied

with the utmost accuracy. The copies of the

Bible which we today possess are absolutely

trustworthy, so good has God in His preserving

and protecting providence been to us.

This is the more ama/ing when we consider

how difficidt it is to copy anything correctly.

Take three pages of your English Bible and
copy them out with a pen or pencil. When you
read over the copy which you have made, you
will doubtless discover several mistakes. This
does not mean that there are mistakes in the

Bible; it merely means that there are mistakes

of the kind which we call copyist's errors in

the copy which you have made. And so it is

with the copies of the Bible which are extant.

They contain errors which we call copyist's er-

rors. Now these errors, as everyone who has

dealt with the subject knows, are neither great

nor many. I do not mean to say that we can
solve all these difficulties; not at all. All I am
asserting at the present moment is that the

copies of the Bible which we now possess are

indeed copies, made from other copies and so

on until we reach the original, and that by the

study of textual criticism we may approximate
that original.

It will be obvious that we have arrived at

this view of the Bible by means of exegesis.

When we have asked the question; In what
sense is the Bible the Word of God, we have
allowed the Bible to speak for itself. The view
of the Bible which we maintain, that of its

plenary and \'erbal inspiration, is taught i:i

the Bible itself. That we believe, because we
believe that the Bible is a trustworthy teacher;

and we believe that it is a trustworthy teacher

because we believe that it was given to us by
God Himself. To reject the teaching of the

Bible concerning itself, as we have already in-

sisted, is to reject the Bible as a trustworthy

teacher. And if we reject what the Bible has

to say aboiu itself, why shotdd we pay any at-

tention to what it has to say on other subjects

also? The question before us therefore is simply

this. Shall we any longer continue to regard

the Bible as a trustworthy Book?

It behooves us now to go a step further. We
believe what the Bible says to us, when it claims

to be in all its parts the infallible Word of the

living and true God. Well and good, but what
are the grounds upon which such belief is based?

How, in other words, do we know that the

Bible is indeed the Word of God? The answer
to this (juestion is; We know that the Bible

is the Word of God l)ecause God Himself, Who
is truth and cannot lie, has told us that it is

His Word. What I am saying is that "our full

persuasion and assurance of the infallible truth

and divine authority" of the Bible "is from
the inward work of the Holy Spirit bearing wit-

ness by and with the Word in our hearts."

Let us listen to a few passages of the Scrip-

tine, Isaiah said, "y\s for me, this is my covenant
with them, saith the Lord, My spirit that is

upon thee, and my words which I have put in

thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth,
nor out of the moiuh of thy seed, nor out of

the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord,
from henceforth and for ever." "For our gospel

came not unto you in word only, but also in

power and in the Holy Ghost, and in much
assurance; as ye know what manner of men
we were among you for your sake" (I Thessa-
lonians 1:5) ; and again "But ye have an unction
from the Holy One, and ye know all things."

(I John 2:20) ; "But the anointing which ye

have received of him abideth in you, and ye

need not that any man teach you: but as the

same anointing teacheth you of all things, and
is truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath taught
you, ye shall abide in him" (I John 2:27) .

It is not my intention to engage in a lengthy

discussion as to precisely what is intended when
we speak of the inward testimony of the Holy
Spirit. Personally, I am inclined to think that

it is that which we mean when we speak of

regeneration on the noetic side. It is that open-
ing of the eyes of the understsanding so that

he who was once in the darkness and bondage
of ignorance now for the first time sees that

to which beforetime he had always been blind.

It is of course the work of the sovereign Spirit

of God, the third Person of the ever blessed

Trinity. Regeneration is the work of God alone,

and one of the blessed results of this super-

natural act of the power of God is that the eyes

of the blind are opened. Now the mind under-
stands, whereas before there had been none that

understood. Now at last the sinner understands
that this Book is different from all other books.

Now he Ijeholds that this Book is from God in

a sense that is true of no other writing. The
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divinity of the Scriptures is now lor the first

time clearly perceived, ;:nd the voice of the

heavenly Father is now lor the first time dis-

tinctly heard. For, make no mistake about it;

the divinity of the Scriptures is actually present

in those Scriptures, and the voice of the heaven-

ly Father is actually heard in those Scriptures,

whether or no we can see or hear.

It is important that we grasp this fact. The
Bible is the Word of God, whether we believe

it to be so or not. Just as the heavens are

intensively proclaiming the glory of God and
the firmament is causing to make known to us

that it is His handiwork, so the Bible proclaims

in no uncertain terms its deity. There are those

however, who do not hear the voice of the

heavens and the earth. They behold the heavens

biu they do not regard the heavens as created

by God, and they certainly do not believe that

the earth is His handiwork, for they do not
believe in Him. They are blind, their under-

standing is darkened. They cannot see what is

so plain to be seen. What they need is not

light; what they need is an opening of the

eyes of the iniderstanding. And likewise the

Bible in many ways evidences its own divinity.

Many however, do not believe. They cannot
believe, for they are blind. What they need
also is not light, but an opening of the eyes.

But whether they can tuulerstand or not, the

heavens are the creation of God, and the Bible

is the Word of God. The blind man may say,

I do not believe in light, for I have never seen

it. So the sinner may say, I do not believe that

the Scriptures are from God in an imique sense.

But just as the blind man needs an opening
of the eyes, so does the sinner. He too is blind.

The evidences which manifest the divinity of

the Scriptures are manifold indeed. How can
we better state them than to quote the words
of the Confession. "We may be moved and in-

duced by the testimony of the Church to a

high and reverent esteem of the Holy Scripture,

and the heavenliness of the matter, the efficacy

of the doctrine, the majesty of the style, the

consent of all the parts, the scope of the whole
(which is, to give all glory to God) , the full

discovery it makes of the only way of man's
salvation, the many other incomparable excel-

lencies, and the entire perfection thereof, are

argimients whereby it doth abinidantly evidence
itself to be the Word of God." Surely this is a

remarkable statement of those points wherein
the divinity of the Scriptures are manifest, and
surely he is without excuse who does not behold
these evidences. But the man that is blind will

not behold these evidences anymore than the

man that is physically blind will behold the

light of the sun. Our persuasion of the trvith

of these evidences therefore, rests upon the work
of God Himself. He has opened oiu- eyes.

And here is the heart of the whole matter.

We believe the Bible to be the Word of God
because God has told us that it is His Word.
It coidd not be otherwise. If in our own wis-

dom and power we coidd settle this question,

the Ciod al)out whom we should be speaking
woidd be merely a limited God. Only the true

God can identify that which has proceeded
from His mouth. Those who do not believe in

the Holy Trinity will never be able to discuss

this (juestion adequately. God has told us that

the Scriptures are from Him, and by means of

exegesis (that is, by means of studying what
the Scriptines have to say about themselves)

we have come to learn that in all their parts,

yea, in all their words, in the original manu-
scripts, the Scriptines, being from God, are pure
and free from error, absolutely inlallible and
authoritative.

Is this doctrine important? Does it matter it

we entertain lower views of the Bible? Cannot
we avoid that word verbal? Cannot we speak
merely of jilenary inspiration? Or, if the term
plenary be too offensive, cannot we speak of

dynamic inspiration? That word dynamic soimds
well in this twentieth century; it could easily

become pojiidar.

Well my friends, I do not wish to quarrel
about words. There is one factor, however,
which is ultra-important. It is that, in our
formulation of the doctrine, we be more con-
cerned to do justice to what the Bible teaches

than to what may be palatable to people today.

And if we are concerned to do justice to what
the Bible teaches we shall also be concerned to

point out, that, no matter how much the modern
man may not like the fact, the Bible teaches

that throughout, in all its parts and even in

its very words, it is of God, . . . all, in other
words, is God breathed.

Does it matter? It has been my experience
that when men begin to tone down this doctrine
or to treat it as irrelevant or even lui-inqjortant,

it becomes merely a matter of time until they
do the same thing with other doctrines. We
have seen a notal)le example of this in our
day. For years, Princeton Theological Sem-
inary was a stronghold of the Reformed Faith.

Think of some of the giants of that institution.

Archibald Alexander, Joseph Addison Alexan-
der, Charles Hodge, William Henry Green, Ben-
jamin B. Warlield, Geerhardus Vos, Robert Dick
Wilson, J. Gresham Machen, Oswald T. Allis.

Well, what happened? The Seminary in 1929
was reorganized, and on the board of trustees

there were placed two signers of the notorious
Aubiun Affirmation, which, among other things,

said, "There is no assertion in the Scriptures
that their writers were kept from error. The
Confession of Faith does not make this asser-

tion and it is significant that this assertion

is not to be found in the Apostles' Creed or
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the Nicene Creed or in any o£ the great Reforma-
tion Confessions. The doctrine of inerrancy, in-

tended to enhance the authority of tlie Scrip-

tures, in fact impairs their supreme authority

for faith and Ufe, and weakens the testimony

of the church to the power of God unto salva-

tion through Jesus Christ. We hold that the

General Assembly of 1923, in asserting that 'the

Holy Spirit did so inspire, guide and move the

writers of Holy Scripture as to keep them from
error,' spoke without warrant of the Scriptures

or of the Confession of Faith. We hold rather

to the words of the Confession of Faith, that

the Scriptures 'are given by inspiration of God,
to be the rule of faith and life' (Conf. I;ii)

"

(the Auburn Affirmation) . When a theological

Seminary will permit men to serve on its board
of Trustees who will sign such a document as

that, we may rightly expect that it will be only

a matter of time until more serious error shall

creep in.

The times in which we are living are hostile

to this blessed doctrine of Inspiration. The
visible Church thinks that it must bow to the

dictates of "modern scholarship," and so it re-

jects this doctrine. We are constantly being
flooded with the literature of neo-orthodoxy, of

existentialism, of modern form criticism, and
in all this literature the mind of man is given

a high place. Old fashioned Christianity must
contend for its very existence. The times de-

mand those who will not count the cost. Shall

we be ashamed of the Bible today? Shall we
simply mouth the shibboleths of neo-orthodoxy,

and thus go along with the current? Shall we
too, give in to the spirit of the age? Or, rather,

shall we take our stand upon the infallible

Scriptures? Shall we judge every man and every

movement in the light of these Scriptures? If

we do this we shall probably be in a minority.

We shall probably even be in a despised

minority. But of one thing we may be sure,

'The Word of our God will stand for ever."

In the city of Damascus, in Syria, there is

a great mosque. From the standpoint of archi-

tecture it is in many respects a grand building.

Along one of the walls there is a row of low
lying shops. It is possible to climb up on the

roof of these shops and to walk over to the

wall of the mosque. If one does this, he will

find an old doorway, now walled up and white-

washed over. On the lintel of this doorway are

carved in letters of Greek these words, "Thy
kingdom, O Christ, is an everlasting kingdom,
and thy reign endureth for ever and ever." At
one time this mosque had been a Christian

Church. The forces of infidelity had taken pos-

session of it, and sought to obliterate every
trace of the fact that the building had once
been a Church. But they had not been sufficient-

ly thorough. These words still remained to bear
their eloquent testimony to the truth that here
the true God was once worshipped.

The times today are indeed discouraging. But
let us never fear. The Lord is with His Church,
and will be until the end of the world. "Who-
soever therefore shall be ashamed of me and
of my words in this adulterous and sinful gen-

eration; of him also shall the Son of man be
ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his

Father with the holy angels" (Mark 8:38) . God
grant that we may not be ashamed of Him and
His Word!

"To Make America Catholic"

Broadminded Protestants who have been
dreaming of a World Council of Churches that

would embrace the Roman Catholic Church
within its long soft arms must have been awak-
ened with a jar last month by the words of a

Catholic leader.

Speaking at the Chair of Unity Octave ob-

servance in Washington, Auxiliary Bishop
James J. Navagh said:

"Do we want America to be Catholic? The
answer is, We want America to be Catholic
just as we want the whole world to be Catholic,

for such is the will of God. ... It is our duty
to make America Catholic."

God is looking for Spirit-filled Christians who
will be just as outspoken as that concerning
our Pentecostal evangelical faith.—Evangel.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 11

Struggle For Survival

Background Scripture: Nehemiah 1; 2; 4; 6; 12:27-31, 38, 43.

Devotional Reading: Nehemiah 1:6-11.

"The events of this book introduce to us the last great soul of this long period of Jewish History

from Moses to Nehemiah. What stirring events have been recorded, and through what vicissitudes

and crises has this chosen race come. With Nehemiah the history as recorded by the Old Testa-

ment ceases. By it we have followed the fortunes of this Messianic Nation from the sojourn in

Egypt through the period of wandering, their settlement in the land, the time of the Judges, the

Monarchy, the divided kingdom, exile in Baby-
Ion and back again to the land of Promise.

... In this closing period how much Jerusalem
was in need of this last great historical character,

Nehemiah the patriot, statesman, reformer, will

be indicated by the narratives of this book"
(New Analytical Bible, p. 591)

Our Lesson Topic, "Struggle for Survival," is

very appropriate, for the returning exiles met
with ridicule, opposition, and persecution, on
the part of their neighboring adversaries, and
many of them became discouraged, and fell

into grave sins. Nehemiah proved a tower of

strength to these Jews who returned to their

own country. He led them - he and Ezra - in

this crisis.

Our Devotional Reading contains one of his

prayers. It is a prayer of confession of sin and
a plea for God's mercy and forgiveness and
help: "O Lord, I beseech thee, let now thine

ear be attentive to the prayer of thy servant,

and to the prayer of thy servants, who desire

to fear thy name; and prosper, I pray thee,

thy servant this day, and grant him mercy
in the sight of this man. For I was the king's

cupbearer." Nehemiah was preeminently a man
of action. He led a busy life. He had an unusvial

amount of practical ability and common sense.

Back of all this, however, we see a man of deep
spiritual devotion. His work is saturated with
prayer and with great faith in God.

For convenience, let me divide the lesson as

follows: (1) Nehemiah and Artaxerxes, (2)
Nehemiah and the Jews, (3) Nehemiah and
the Adversaries. There will he overlapping in

such a division, but it may help.

I. Nehemiah and Artaxerxes: the King: 1-2: 1-1 1.

Nehemiah is in Shushan the palace. He is

cupbearer to the king, a position of high esteem,
good pay, and great influence. His heart seems
to be far away in his home country of Judea

where many of his friends had gone under the

decree of Cyrus. He asks Hanani and some of

the others about the Jews in Jerusalem. The
news from there is distressing indeed: "The
remnant that are left of the captivity there in

the province are in great affliction and reproach:

the wall of Jerusalem also is broken down, and
the gates thereof are burned with fire." He
sat down and mourned and wept and fasted

and then lUtered the prayer which we have
considered in our Introduction. We see here

a picture of a real patriot; a man who loved

his country and was ready to make sacrifices

for it.

His deep concern and sadness of countenance
were noticed by the king as he served him his

wine. It was a dangerous thing to be "sad"

in . the presence of an Eastern Monarch.
Artaxerxes asks the cause of his sad counten-

ance. "Then I was very sore afraid." He might
easily have lost, not merely his job, but his

Iiead, for such an offence. His reply was cour-

teous and tactful: "Let the king live for ever :

why should not my countenance be sad, when
the city, the place of my father's sepulchres,

lieth waste, and the gates thereof are consumed
with fire?"

The king replied. For what dost thou make
request? Nehemiah lUtered a prayer to God, and
then asked that he might be sent to Judah. The
king asks. How long?, and he sets a time. This
scene in the palace reveals something of

Artaxerxes' regard, and even friendship, for his

cupbearer. Nehemiah also requests letters to

the "governors beyond the river," that they
might let him pass through and to the keeper
of the king's forest that he might supply him
with timlier to make the beams for the gates

of the palace. We see an evidence here of the
fine practical common sense of this leader of

the Jews. His requests were granted and he
makes his journey to Jerusalem.
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II. Nehemiah and the Jeu's: 2:12-3:82.

1. He makes a "Survey." He, and a few men
with him, went out by night and inspected the

walls of the city which were broken down. This
stirvey confirmed the report which had been
brought to him in Babylon. He had not, up
to this time, told the rulers or the Jews, or

the priests - only the selected few who went
with him. I suppose he wished to be sure of

the facts before he made known his purpose.

"Then said I unto them, ye see the distress

that we are in, how Jerusalem lieth waste, and
the gates thereof are l)urned with fire : come,

and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem,

that we be no more a reproach. Then I told

them of the hand of my God which was good
upon me; as also the king's words, that he had
spoken tmto me. And they said. Let us rise

up and build. So they strengthened their hands
for this good work."

2. Chapter three gives the names of those who
built the wall. A very significant little phrase

occurs in verse 28: "every one over against his

house." It reminds us of the chorus which chil-

dren sing; "You in your corner, and I in mine."
If each of us, as builders of the Kingdom, woidd
see to our own house, and the part of the wall

adjacent to it, the walls of Zion wotdd be com-
pleted. A reproachful note is struck in verse 5:

"but their noi)les put not their necks to the

work of the Lord"; they were shirkers. It is

always a pity when the very men who ought to

be in the front, do not "put their necks to

the work of the Lord." We see this to be the

case in every congregation, I suppose. Another
touch in verse 12: "He and his daughters". Not
only the men, but the women, had their part.

Some of the riders, at least, took |iart. In verse

9 we read, "the ruler of the half part of Jeru-

salem."

3. Chapter 4, and some of its lessons. These
are very practical lessons for all "Kingdom-
Builders." Verse 9, for instance: "We made oin-

prayer unto our God, and set a watch against

them day and night." "Watch and Pray," said

Jesus, to His disciples. Like Faith and Works,
these are inseparable; they belong together;

they suggest our part, and God's part, in the

work of the Lord. Verse 10 shows us the dis-

couragement of the Jews themselves: "And
Judah said. The strength of the bearers of bur-

dens is decayed, and there is much rubbish;

so that we are not able to build the wall." Did
you ever hear words like these when you wished
to build a new church, or an Educational Build-

ing"? Nehemiah not only had "adversaries"

without, but discouraged people within. So do
we, in oiu- work. Verse 17: "Every one with
one of his hands wrought in the work, and with
the other hand held a weapon." Not only is

there work to do, when we build our walls, but
there is always a battle to fight.

4. Chapter Five gives us an insight into the

need for reforms as well as building. Some of

the Jews were oppressing their brethren, charg-

ing exhorbitant prices and buying some of their

sons and daughters into bondage. These usurers

and money-grabbers were making life miserable

for the poorer people. This sounds like the

years of our warfare and after, when we suf-

fered from such things.

Nehemiah ])romptly takes drastic measures
against these "scoiuidrels." "And I was very angry
wlien 1 heard their cry and these words . . . and I

shook my lap, and said. So God shake every

man Irom his house . . . and all the congrega-

tion said. Amen, and praised the Lord."
Nehemiali was a great Reformer, and later on
he took steps to make the people observe the

Sabbath, and correct their mixed marriages and
other abuses. (See Chapter 1 3)

In verses 14-19 we see the generosity and patri-

otism of Nehemiah, the Governor: "I and my
brethren have not eaten the bread of the Gov-
ernor." He not only served without pay, but
fed a large nimiber at his own table. I am afraid

that we do not have many patriots today of

the Nehemiah brand.

III. Nehemiah and ilie Adiiersaries: Various
phues in the lesson.

In c hapter 2:17-20 we have the names of three

leading adversaries: Sanballat the Horonite;
Tcjbiah the servant, the Ammonite; and Geshem,
the Arabian. Their first attack was with ridi-

cule. They laughed us to scorn, and despised

us, and said. What is this thing that ye do?
Will ye rebel against the king?

In Chapter 4:1 - we find them becoming
angry, mocking the Jews and continuing their

riclicule: What do these feeble Jews? Tobiah
adds his word : "Even that which they build,

if a fox go up, he shall even break down their

stone wall." In verse 8, after they see the

progress which is being made, they take steps

to fight against the Jews, and Nehemiah has

to set a watch, etc.

In Chapter 6 they change their policy. Study
Nehemiah's replies to them.

Sacrificing for Missions

The Peoples Church in Toronto, Canada,

has done it again! It has broken all its previous

records by pledging to give $282,000 for Mis-

sions in the coming year. The money will be

used to support 380 missionaries. The members
of the church are not rich, but their pastor,

Oswald
J.

Smith, has taught them to give sacri-

ficial ly and they consider soul-winning work in

the homeland and abroad the most important

thing in life.—Exchange.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER 11

The Universe Speaks of God and Man
Hymn: "Praise The Lord: Ye Heavens Adore
Him"

Prayer

Scripture: Psalm 19:1-6, Psalm 8, I John
4:9,10.

Hynni: "Great God, How Infinite Art Thou"
Otiering

Hymn: "Fairest Lord Jesus, Rider Of All

Nature"

Program Leader:

(This program deals largely with the glory

of God as it is revealed in His tmiverse, so if

it is at all practical, it will be meaningful to

meet out of doors. If you hold your meetings

after dark, try to find a location where the

young people can see the stars while the pro-

gram is being jiresented.)

We do not need the findings of modern
science to prove the truthfulness of the Bible.

The Bible is God's word of truth to us, and
it stands on its own authority, with or without

the knowledge which science gives us. We are

not, however, to despise science or to think of

it as being unimportant. The fact is that sci-

entific knowledge of the tmiverse in which we
live will greatly increase our appreciation of

the eternal truth which the Bible teaches.

The Bible tells us that God is great, and
we believe it, but our idea of what greatness

is may be very limited by oin- own lack of

knowledge. Science gives us knowledge of the

universe, and as oiu" understanding of the uni-

verse expands oin- tmderstanding of God's
greatness will grow with it. The Psalmist said,

"The heavens declare the glory of God." The
more we know of the heavens, the more of

God's glory we shall be able to see.

Our speakers will point oiu four spiritual

truths which can be made more meaningftd to

us as we view them in the light of scientific

knowledge about the universe.

First Speaker:

The Bible tells us that God created all things

and that He orders their ways. We accept this

explanation, but our appreciation of the won-
der of God's creation and government increases

in the light of scientific knowledge. All of the

things we see around us are so complicated that

we know they could not have "just happened."
Scientists have calculated that the chance of a

typical protein molecide being formed by acci-

dent is one to 2.02 x 10 to the 32Ist power. If

the chance of one molecule being formed by

accident is so slight, how much less likely is

it that the whole universe is an accident. It

is much more reasonable to believe that this

complicated universe has been created by an

intelligent Designer.

y\stronomers are able to observe countless

stars, planets, and moons all moving in their

orderly ways without ever getting in the way of

each other. We know that it takes a great deal

of intelligence and ]jlanning to keep our own
affairs in order, so is it reasonable to believe

that the multitude of heavenly bcxlies move
with such perfect precision merely by chance?

The more we know of the tmiverse, the more
we see of its orderliness. The more we see of

its orderliness, the more we are compelled to

believe in a wise and poweiful Ciod who orders

the way of all things.

Second Speaker:
Until a comparatively few years ago it was

the connnon l^elief that the earth was the cen-

ter of the tmiverse. It was thought that the

sun and the moon moved aroinid the earth

and that stars were pin points of light shining

through the sky. This very limited universe

was considered to be the domain of God. The
disccjveries of astronomers have expanded our

idea of the universe immeasurably and have
thereby given us a fidler iniderstanding of the

greatness of God's domain. The ancients meas-

ured distance in terms of a day's march, but
astronomers measure it by light years. A light

year is the distance light can travel in a year

at the rate of 18(),28l iniles per second ... al-

most six trillion miles. W^e get some idea of

the immense size of the universe when we are

told that the North Star is 466 light years from
the earth. When we look into the heavens on
a starry night we are impressed with the majesty

of the same God w4io received the praises of

Christians a thousand years ago, but oiu" idea

of His majesty can be greater than theirs be-

cause of the knowledge which modern science

gives us.

Third Speaker:

The Psalmist asked, "What is man that Thou
art mindfid of him?" Can we not ask the same
question with even greater earnestness? It is

foolish enough to think that the earth is the

center of the universe, biu there is a tendency
in human nature which is still more foolish.

It is the temptation to think of ourselves as

the center of everything. It is a kind of folly
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which is not as uncommon as we might think.

One of the finest cures for this feeling of self-

importance is to behold the starlit skies. A
person needs only to remember how small he
is in relation to the earth, that the earth itself

is one of the smaller planets in our solar sys-

tem, and that the solar system is only one among
many in the universe. The Psalmist did not have
all this scientific data when he first asked God,
"What is man that Thou art mindful of him?",
but he had the right idea. We, who do have
the knowledge which astronomy reveals, are

bound so much more to recognize our insig-

nificance in God's great universe.

Fourth Speaker:
When we consider the immensity of the uni-

verse and the majesty of the God who created

and controls it we are indeed made humble,
but the glorious fact remains that God IS

mindful of us. We can see His concern for us

in the way He has made nature to conform
to our needs. He has truly given us dominion
over His earthly creation. We know we do not
deserve this consideration, but it is evident to

all who are willing to see it.

There is another proof of God's concern for

us that has come to us in a special way. It is

the provision He has made to restore us to

fellowship with Himself when we, through sin

against Him, have been separated from Him.
None of the findings of science about the uni-

verse can reveal this aspect of God's love for

His human creatures. He made this known
at first through His inspired prophets and later

in the words and the works of His own Son.

The great Creator of this immense universe

became man in Jesus Christ. The Creator took
to Himself the nature of the creatures and made
Himself accountable for their sin. Bearing their

sin He suffered for them the just punishment
of death and was raised to life the third day
after His crucifixion. He died their death that

they might live His life. These things we know
and believe because they are written in the Bible.

No amount of knowledge about the material

universe can reveal God's saving love in Christ,

but knowing the greatness and wonder of the

universe enables us to see how marvelous a

thing it is that He has redeemed us at so great

a cost as the death of His Son.

A Puritan Mother

A statue of a Puritan mother has been erected

at Plymouth by the Daughters of the American
Revolution. The mother's head is bowed in

modesty. Her clothes are the hood, full skirt

and buckled shoes of her day. In her hand
there is a Bible. At the base of the statue are

these words: "They brought up their families

in sturdy virtue and a living faith in God, with-

out which nations perish."—Exchange.

CHURCH IVEWS
Sesqui-Centennial Celebration

Rogersville, Tenn. — One hundred and fifty

years of fruitful and sometimes turbulent his-

tory were commemorated here on July 31, when
the Rogersville Presbyterian Church observed
its sesquicentennial. Four former pastors of the

church were present to take part in morning,
afternoon, and evening services.

Rev. Thomas M. Johnston, D.D., pastor from
1938 to 1943, and now pastor of Maxwell Street

Church, Lexington, Ky., preached the morning
sermon on "The Church Which Is In God,"
(I Thessalonians 1:1). Rev. Robert B. Camp-
bell, student supply pastor in 1930, and at pres-

ent Rector, Church of the Ascension, Hickory,

N. C, and Rev. Hugh E. Powel, a grandson
of the church, now pastor of Trinity Church,
Clearwater, Fla., assisted with the morning ser-

vice.

Rev. Bob S. Hodges, Jr., D.D., pastor from
1944 to 1949, and now associate secretary of

the General Council, Atlanta, Ga., presided over

the historical program in the afternoon. Chief
speaker was Judge Winfield B. Male, who de-

scribed the history of the church, and the chal-

lenge before it.

The evening sermon was brought by Rev.
Dudley M. Mclver, pastor 1916 to 1924, who
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is now living in retirement at Macon, Ga. His

sermon was "The Emphasis of Jesus," from
the text of I John 5:4. During the evening pro-

gram, greetings were brought from Baptist,

Christian, and Methodist Churches in Rogers-

ville, and Rev. Wilmer B. Robbins, president

of Rogersville Inter-Church Council and pastor

of the Methodist Church, assisted in the service.

The 150-year-old church was established in

1805 by Rev. Charles Coffin, D.D., and lists

45 pastors in its history.

Austin Seminary

Austin, Texas — Six new faculty and staff

members have been added to Austin Seminary,

and two present members of the faculty are

beginning a new phase of work with the school.

The Seminary's Board of Trustees, at its an-

nual meeting sometime ago named Dr. James
A. Millard and the Rev. Norman Dow, to new
posts. Dr. Millard will assume new duties

in the practical department, and Mr. Dow,
former librarian will become assistant Profes-

sor of Bibliography, in recognition of his out-

standing work in the school's library.

Dr. E. Best, minister of the Caledon and
Minterburn Churches in Tyrone County, Ire-

land, was named to a two-year term as visiting

professor of Biblical Theology; the Rev. Wil-
liam Ith Boand will be assistant in the de-

partment; Dr. Suzanne de Dietrich, formerly
resident lecturer at the Ecumenical Institute,

Coligny, Switzerland, is to be guest lecturer

in theology; the Rev. James A. Wharton, has

been named to the post of Assistant Professor

cf English Bible, beginning September, 1956;

Dr. William Adamson, Austin psychiatrist, will

become a consultant to the Seminary; and the

Rev. Henry W. Quinius, Jr., pastor of Beacon
Hill Presbyterian Church of San Antonio, has

been selected to be Director of Field Work at

the Seminary.

The Brooks McLanes "Feted and Forded"

MO-RANCH, Texas—Dr. S. Brooks McLane,
president emeritus of Texas-Mexican Industrial

Institute, Kingsville, Texas, was the surprised

subject of a "This Is Your Life" skit at the

annual conference of the Women of the Church,
Synod of Texas here recently.

Dr. and Mrs. McLane drove to Mo-Ranch,
the Texas Synod conference ground, in response
to an invitation from Dr. Cecil H. Lang of

Dallas, retiring Moderator of the Synod, for Dr.
McLane to speak on Tex-Mex at the final ses-

sion of the women's meeting. That speech was
never made.

Dr. Lang never gave the McLeans a chance

to speak. Instead, the retiring Moderator gave

a brief biography of Brooks McLane and fol-

lowed with a trilDute to his 41 years of service

at Tex-Mex. Over ?>50 delegates and guests

from all parts of Texas were present for the

program.

As the climax. Dr. Lang said, "Even though
you are retiring, Texas Presbyterians are not

tired of you." He then presented to the McLanes
the keys to a new 1955 Ford Customline four-

door sedan, given by a small group of their

Texas friends.

After the program many of the ladies con-

gratulated the McLanes, and helped them in-

spect the new car parked outside.

A Downtown Church "Stays Put"

Memphis, Tenn. — A five-year building pro-

gram by First Presbyterian Church here, was
completed July 31, as the church's new educa-

tional building opened its doors. The First

Church has spent $180,000 in improvements and
additions, and this new building alone cost

$80,000. It includes an auditorium which seats

200 persons, classrooms, offices and a kitchen.

E. Lester Newton has been treasurer of the

building fund, and Dr. J. Lister Skinner has

served as chairman of the building committee.

At services on the day the new building's

doors were opened, Dr. Robert S. Hough, pastor

of First Church, said, "We haven't taken the

easy way. As more churches have moved out

of the downtown area, we have had the con-

viction and the courage to build a finer church
here. For a ecntury and a quarter we in this

church have preached the Gospel. We will con-

tinue to do so. As a church we offer to the

rich and the poor, a spiritual home in the heart

of the city. To them we bring the Word of

God." Dr. Hough expressed affection for those

churches in the area which have moved into

residential sections, "but there must be a few
churches in the downtown area to minister to

the heart of the city," he said.

Israel's Seventh Anniversary

Israel celebrated the seventh anniversary of

her Independence Day on April 27. Along with

the speeches, religious ceremonies, military

parades, and other festive events there was the

opening of the Exhibition of Israel's Achieve-

ments at the Weizmann Memorial in Rhehovot.

The nation has achieved a great deal since

that day in 1948 when she declared her inde-

pendence. At that time there were only 650,000

Jews in the land. At the end of 1954 there

were over twice that many Jews (1,526,016)
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plus 191,818 non-Jews. Of the non-Jews (main-

ly Arabs) 131,500 are Moslems, 42,800 are Chris-

tians and 17,500 are Druses.

Remarkable progress has been made in edu-

cation, agriculture, industry, foreign trade, and
every other line. Forty-eight new factories start-

ed production last year. Sixteen new countries

became customers of Israel. Her exports finance

30% of her imports.

The Israelis now have 925,000 acres of land
under cultivation and they are working con-

stantly to reclaim more and more land by irri-

gation. A $40,000,000 pipeline, sixty miles long,

is nearly completed. It will carry water from
the River Yarkon, north of Tel Aviv, south-

ward to the parched wilderness of the Negev

—

100,000,000 cubic meters of it annually—to

cause more of Israel's desert to blossom as the

rose.

Some 28,66] tourists visited the country last

year. An even greater number of sight-seers are

expected in the "Land of the Bible" this year.

—Evangel.

New Laws To Curb "Comics"

Harmful "comics," which should better be

called "tragics," are being curbed in a nmnber
of states by new legislation designed to protect

yoinig and old from temptation.

The North Carolina House and Senate re-

cently passed a bill which makes it unlawful
to sell any so-called "comics" which portray

mayhem, sexual acts, or the use of narcotics.

A somewhat similar bill was signed by Gov-
ernor Allan Shivers of Texas. It provides stiff

penalties for distributors of "lewd, lascivious

and obscene" literature.

In Maryland, Governor T. H. McKeldin
signed a bill outlawing the sale of crime comic
books and sex magazines to children untler

eighteen.

New York State now has a similar law. Gov-
ernor Harriman, in signing the bill, coiiunented

that "the state must step in and help" to pro-

tect the children. "While it is the responsibility

of the parents to protect their children from
bad influences," he said, "the practical situation

is that it is difficult if not impossible for parents

to keep improper comics away from their chil-

dren" without the new law.

While legislators in other states study the

situation, newsstand operators in Philadelphia
and druggists in Minnesota began waging a

war of their own against indecent literature.

Six hundred members of a newsboys' union in

Philadelphia pledged their co-operation with
church and civic groups in cleaning up the

newsstands. Their action was hailed as the "big-

gest victory" to date in the local "cleanup" drive.

At Minneapolis, the Minnesota Pharmaceutical
Association announced that it will pro-

ceed with its own ban of indecent literature,

without waiting for action by the state legisla-

ture. Co-operating druggists will be given win-
dow decals and signs to be placed over their

newsstands, proclaiming that they are working
with the anti-obscene literature campaign.

—

Evangel.

Censoring Radio Songs

Radio Station WDNC at Durham, N. C. has

announced that it will broadcast no more
"smutty songs." In a paid newspaper advertise-

ment it announced:

"During the past few months, a disturbing

trend has developed in the field of music. Bear-

ing the tag of 'something new, something dif-

ferent,' undisguised smut has been creeping into

the lyrics of the recorded tunes we are asked to

iinroduce to you . . .

"As little as a year ago, these would have
been classed as 'party' records, unfit for mixed
company—nnich less on the air! Today they are

being released daily by 'name' recording com-
panies as well as 'off brand' labels. . . . We do
not think that you, our listeners, want the

smutty lyrics heard daily in the home and family

aut(mobile. So, WDNC refuses to be a party

to anything so poisonous to the mind and
spiritual values of its listeners."

It is good to know that a number of other

broadcasters across the country have also joined

the crusade against the ofl-color songs with the

doul)le meaning. —Evangel.

Learning Hebrew in Israel

Israelis are learning basic Hebrew at a rapid

rate—more than 10,000 in the past six months.
This is the estimate of Israel's Ministry of Edu-
cation.

It took an American Jew with a G. I. back-

ground to devise a new system of teaching "He-
brew without tears." Yehuda L. Shuval uses the

American Army's World War II system of teach-

ing foreign languages and does not bore his

students with grammar. Instead he teaches basic

simple Hebrew, consisting of 1,000 words, cut-

ting out all the verbiage and grammatical
niceties. Now even the older people are master-

ing the hard-to-learn Hebrew language.

Hebrew is the national language, and about
two-thirds of Israel's population can use it free-

ly. Several evangelical groups are distributing

gospel literature for these new readers.—Evangel.
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\ EDITORIALS i

We Are Losing Something

We recently had a long conversation with one
of our senior ministers, a man God has used
in a signal and unusual way to develop Pres-

byterian chinches in urban areas predominat-
ingly unchurched.

The conversation turned to the effectiveness

of the Presbyterian church in reaching those

without a church background, and of main-
taining the interest and support of people of

varying social and economic conditions.

Only too frequently we are unwilling to face

situations which exist. Why do so many
chinches have a program of worship limited

to Sunday morning? Does a great church justify

its existence on a basis of one preaching service

a week, plus various youth programs Sunday
evening, immediately before, during and after

supper?

It is aside from the point to say that con-

temporary American living makes the Wednes-
day night Prayer Meeting and the Sunday eve-

ning church service no longer possible. Walk
down the street on Wednesday or Sunday night
and see if the Baptist churches are closed? Not
only are they not closed but the lights are shin-

ing brightly inside, people are crowding in and
there comes from those buildings the sound of

bright and vigorous singing and of preaching
and teaching which is, for some strange reason,

attractive to those who attend.

The writer has both respect and admiration
for the Baptist church. But, with all his heart
he believes the Presbyterian church, her doc-
trine and her polity, to be unequalled by any
denomination. Why then are we failing at the

REPRINT

Christian Race Relations

EDITORIAL
Dr. Bell's editorial in the August 17th

issue has resulted in such a deluge of

requests for additional copies that we have
been forced to issue it in reprint form.

These are available for 15 cents per dozen,
or $1.00 per hundred.

In all the years of our publication no
editorial has produced such wide-spread
acclaim. The comments are almost unani-
mous in stating that it is the nearest to

a truly Christian statement of what race

relations should be than anything which
has appeared anywhere in print.

We believe that most Christians are sin-

cerely looking for the Christian basis on
which to act and that this particular edi-

torial exposes the fallacies of some of the

arguments by extremists on both sides of

the question and states the Christian posi-

tion clearly and without compromise.

—H. B. D.

very point where we should be succeeding?

This is not a popular question, nor has it been
faced by our church in any effective way.

We are unwilling to admit it but we are

increasingly becoming a "class" church, but
lacking in the "class" (excuse the pun) which
makes Christianity as vital as it should be to

many to whom we should be ministering.

Why should not Presbyterian churches put
on a bright evangelistic service Sunday night,

along with the singing of gospel hymns and a

program designed to attract and inspire? This
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question would have less relevance but for the

fact that other denominations are doing just

that and attracting crowds in the process.

It is nothing particularly to our credit if

we Presbyterians should be foinid lacking in

imagination, initiative and enthusiasm. Formal-
ity which results in darkened churches on Sun-
day and Wednesday night has nothing to com-
mend it. Coldness and intellectualism are poor
substitutes for the warmth of brightly lighted

and iised chapels and churches. Can it be that

we are appealing to a class of people more
wedded to radio and TV programs than to the

church? Surely the gospel we Presbyterians pro-

fess, and which we preach, is just as vital and
appealing as the gospel the Baptist preacher
is proclaiming down the street!

A curtailed program in worship and evange-
lism is so respectable in so many circles today
that we settle back with a sense of satisfaction

because many other churches are doing the

same.

It would seem that the time has come when
we should look around us and see what churches,

other than Presbyterian, are attracting the

masses and enlisting their support. Again we say

that we Presbyterians have every justification

for being proud of our denomination. But, if

that pride leads us to a smug complacency with
the fact that we are not, as a rule, attracting

great numbers of people who need the message,
comfort and life of the church, then a searching
of soul and mind is fidly in order.

Wherein lies the fault? We believe it is a

combination of worldliness, indifference, lack of

imagination and down right lethargy. Many of

our largest churches have set a bad example to

the rest of the church. Our seminaries may be
contributing factors—we do not know. Certain-

ly one of the greatest problems is to be found
in that great host of church members who con-

sider Sunday morning church attendance the

maximimi of religious endeavor and whose secu-

lar and social interests command the remainder
of their time and interest.

This is a matter which demands much
prayer, courage and hard work. We know of

several Presbyterian churches which have re-

cently revived their Wednesday night and Sun-
day night services. With the return of these

there has come a genuine spiritual revival among
the church members. In each case the change
has been initiated by pastors and officers who
had the courage to face the spiritual poverty

and letliargy within the congregation and who
have, with prayer and with hard work, done
something to really change things.

We fully appreciate the fact that there are

varying conditions in varying congregations and
for that reason there can never be a fixed rule.

But, with all our heart we believe that it is time
for Presbyterianism to assert itself in a vigorous

program of preaching to sinners and building

up the saints—and it will never be done on a

Sunday - morning - and - that - if - convenient-
- basis - only.

"Blow ye the trumpet in the land; cry, gather

together, and say, Assemble yourselves."—L.N.B.

Paul and His Bible
The Apostle Paul started his Christian min-

istry in Damascus, immediately after his con-

version: "And straightway he preached Christ

in the Synagogues, that he is the Son of God,"
and to the amazement and consternation of the

Jews he continues his teaching, "proving that

tliis is very Christ."

Beginning with this obvious recoinse to the

Old Testament Scriptures to prove both the

deity of Christ and His Messiahship, Paul never

ceased to accept the inspired record, acknowl-
edge its authority and affirm the finality of

its statements, at least forty-nine verses in the

remainder of the Acts being direct references,

on the part of Paul, to the Old Testament.

In his defense before Felix Paul made this

affirmation: "But this I confess unto thee, that

after tlie way which they call heresy, so worship

I the God of my fathers, believing all things

that are zvritten in the law and in the prophets."

Later, in his defense before Agrippa, he said,

"Having therefore obtained help of God, I con-

tinue unto this day, witnessing both to small

and great, saying none other things than those

xvhicJi the prophets and Moses did say should
come: that Christ should suffer, and that he

should be the first that should rise from the

dead, and should shew light unto the people,

and to the Gentiles."

A study of Paul's references to the Old Testa-

ment Scriptures in his epistles is a rewarding
experience. Such a study will show Paul's com-
plete acceptance of their authenticity and au-

thority and also his repeated affirmation of

their finality.

Paul has set us an example which we need
to follow today, not only with the Old but also
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with the New Testament record. The Conjessiun

of Faith says: "The Old Testament, . . . and
the New Testament being immediately inspired

by God, and by his singular care and providence
kept pine in all ages, are therelore authentical.

The poiver ol the Scriptures to convince and
convic t men ot sin, cjl righteousness and of judg-

ment to (ome, is demonstrated wherever it is

used as the Sword ol the Spirit. References to

other books nuiy have their place but God's
Word is a MUST if the hearts of men are to

be reached for the things which last for all

eternity.

"To the law, and to tJie testimony: if they

speak not according to this ivord, it is because

tlieie is )io ligJit in them."—L. N. B.

IT IS GOD THAT JUSTIFIETH
WHO IS HE T HAT CONDEMNETH?

Rom.8..S3.

It is God Who acts to bring us back into His
fellowshi]). Justification is the act of God. It

is not man merely brushing some errc^neous cob-

webs from his mind, it is God really acting. The
Church is the Church of the Living God, where
God acts, week by week, in forgiving our sins

and receiving us as His beloved children. The
current studies in Justification given in Kittel's

theological dictionary support the catechetical

phrasing that justification is an act—not less

truly an act than the act of God in pimishing
the luirejjentant.

God has estalalished His own righteousness

among us through our Lord Jesus Christ's ac-

complished work. God brings us into this right-

eousness by forgiving our sins and keeps us

therein by forgiving us repeatedly.

This work of God is entirely gracious. For
Aristotle, God can only love those who are

worthy of love. For Paul in Ephesians, God is

rich in mercy toward us for His great love's

sake. God loved us when we were not, that is

before He made the worlds. God chose us sin-

ners in Christ as holy and without blame before

Him in love. Not at all because we were or

are that way in ourselves, but solely because He
saw us in Christ Jesus. He commends His own
love toward us in that while we were yet sin-

ners Christ died for us. He justifies the believer

who works not but believes on Him that justi-

fies the ungodly. He keeps us in his fellowship

even though it means forgiving us far more
than seventy times seven times.

In justifying us God is both tJie Fatlier Who
adfjpts us as His children and the Judge
Who imputes to us the righteousness of Christ

and thereby forgives and accepts us. Neither
the concept of Father nor that of Judge is

exactly like its earthly counterpart. Above the

best of human lather and human judges one

needs to write HOW MUCH MORE before

applying the term to God.

Yet the Bible calls God the Judge all the

way from Genesis through Revelation and we
accept the account God gives of Himself therein.

Only as God forgives us do we truly forgive

ourselves and cease trying to justify ourselves

by insisting on a place in the sun of world suc-

cess or by condemning others.

The Gospel is not merely a set of ideas, it

is the power of Gcxl unto salvation. No word
from God is void of power. When our Lord
forgave the ]3aralytic lowered through the roof,

He also sjjoke the word of power that raised

him from his pallet. So when God forgives our
sins He also translates us from the Kingdom
of Satan and brings us into the Reign of grace,

the Kingdom of the Son of His love. He takes

our members which have been used for un-

righteousness and makes them instrimients of

righteousness. He calls us to present our bodies

living sacrifices, well-pleasing to Him. Thus the

Gospel of pardon is sealed with power. It is fidl

as it is free, and as free as it is full. As the

heavenly Father forgives. He brings into His
family where we seek the likeness of the for-

giving Father by forgiving. In the kingdom,
His grace invites graciousness. W.C.R.

Christian Education
Due to a secretarial oversight, our comments

on the Board of Christian Education were
omitted in our published report on the 1955

General Assembly. We deeply regret the failure

of this item to appear, ancl now desire to offer

it to our readers.

The original statement prepared for publica-

tion is as follows:

The work of Christian Education continues

to advance. Sunday School enrollment has in-

creased by 3.3,669 and now totals 647,354 mem-
bers. Officers and leaders have grown to 53,546.

We now have 1,083 candidates for the min-
istry who are preparing to serve the church as

ministers, missionaries and teachers.

This year's report informed the Assembly that

Stillman College has received more than $700,-

000 from the recent fund-raising effort of the

General Assembly. The work of erecting the

new Library Building was interrupted by the

tardiness of some subscribers in paying their

]jleclges. It was pointed out that the payment
of these pledges is of vital importance in the

erection of the Library Building, and the Col-

lege cannot retain its accreditization without
the prompt completion of this building.

Dr. Marshall Dendy ancl his staff presented

an excellent program at the Popidar Meeting
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in the interests o£ the Board of Christian Edu-
cation.

"Our Church," said Dr. Dendy, "is committed
to the ministry of Christian teaching. And the

Board of Christian Education is seeking to pro-

mote growth in grace and knowledge in the Hves

of 647,354 pupils."

Dr. Dendy announced to the Assembly that

the Board of Christian Education had recently

established a new division on "Camps and Con-
ferences." He stated that with the continual

growth of juvenile delinquency, it becomes im-

perative that the Church provide camp facilities

to build Christian character so desperately

needed in our day.

One of the gratifying features of this year's

report was that our Christian Education De-
partment is concerned about the fact, faith,

fruits, depth and communication of the Chris-

tian faith. Our entire Church should pray that

this department will become more and more
Bible-centered, and its influences increased to

the glory of Christ each year. •— J.R.R.

Dr. Nels Ferre and
Lake Junaluska

The Christian Century and the Presbyterian

Outlook are both concerned because the execu-

tive committee and the board of trustees of

the Lake Jimaluska (Methodist) Assembly can-

celled the scheduled Bible talks by Dr. Ferre

for August.

Our only information as to why and how this

was done has come from the daily newsj^apers.

However, according to Dr. Ferre's own books
he: (a) Does not believe that Jesus was sin-

less; (b) Denies the Virgin Birth; (c) Admits
the possil)ility that Christ may have been the

bastard son of a German soldier quartered near
Nazareth; (d) Flatly affirms, "Jesus never was
or became God"; (e) Questions the reality of

the resurrection: "But we know neither that

this event actually happened nor exactly what
took place"; (f) Speaks of the Bible: "The use

of the Bible as the final authority for Christian
truth is idolatry"; (g) Although teaching in a

Methodist seminary he is actually a Universalist

and speaks of "the Hindu branch of the Church
of the living God."

That within Methodism, so long in the fore-

front of liberalism and modernism, there are

arising those who are willing to stand for Chris-

tian truth, is a welcome sign.

The tolerance some woidd accord to Dr. Ferre
would be slightly more impressive if it was simi-

larly extended to those who choose to affirm

the historic evangelical faith. —L. N. B.

Developing the Full Capacity of Mind,

Body and Soul.

Presbyterian College
Marshall W. Brown, President — Clinton, S. C.

THOUGHTS FROM PSALM 119.

Ninth Division : TETH : Verses 65-72: "Be-

fore I was afflicted I went astray: but now have
I kept thy word." "It is good for me that I

have l)een afflicted; that I might learn thy

statutes."

Key-Word : "Afflicted" : Question; How do
we stand our troubles? Affliction is common to

most of us. Let us "Climb the ladder," and ask

just where we are, and what our attitude is.

L First Rimg of the Ladder: Murmuring and
Complaining. The Israelites assumed this atti-

tude. They nuninured and complained because

of the Way; because they lacked food and
water; because they grew tired of the Manna,
etc. Do we ever murmur and complain? See

Numbers 11:1,4; 14:1 Ex. 14:10,11; 15:24.

II. Questioning : y\sking, Why? How Long?
Why hast thou cast us off forever? Hath God
forgotten? Is His mercy clean gone? See the

whole of Psalm 88; "The cry of an afflicted

soul" Ps. 77:8-9; ps. 80:4 etc.

III. Silence: I was dumb with silence : I held

my ]3eace: I am so troubled that I cannot speak:

See Psalms 77:4; 39:2; 50:21, etc.

IV. Submissions Eli submitted to God's chas-

tening; I Samuel 3:18; Job said, "The Lord
gave and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be

the name of the Lord," Job 1:21. Jesus said:

"Not my will, but thine"; (Jesus went far above
mere sul)mission, however)

V. Approx'al: See the two verses in this Psalm
and Psalm 94:12, and Hebrews 12:5. "After-

wards" : we can look back and see what we
could not, or did not, see at the time.

VI. Patience: Romans 12:12 : "Patient in

tribulation": Romans 5:3; "Tribulation work-

eth patience." See also the "patience," or

"steadfastness," of Job; James 5:7 : "Ye have
heard of the patience of Job; See also James
5:7 and 8. Are we ever impatient when troubles

come?

VII. Victory : Read and ponder Romans
8:28-39. This is the chapter for those who suffer.

VIII. Rejoicings If Corinthians 7:4 etc.

Romans 5:3; Phil. 2:17. Do we bear our troubles

"with a sigh, or a song"? Where are we on
the ladder? Jesus, "For the joy set before Him,
endiued the Cjoss." Heb. 12:2.
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Helps to Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, September 11, John 6:35-40.

Glance through the wonderful truths of this

passage and then notice the type of audience
to which Jesus was speaking (vv. 34, 36,41-42) .

How the soul of Christ must have sorrowed
over this hardness of heart! What tremendous
]jromise for this life is there for the person
who believes in Christ (v. 35) ? Is Christ the

bread of yoin- life? Can you conceive of Christ

ever tin ning a seeker away (v.37b) ? What hope
is ])resented of eternal life (vv. 39-40) ? Does
the final resurrection of the dead have much
place in your Christian thinking? (Notice the

place it had in Paul's thinking - Romans 8:22-23;

I Cor. 15:51-55.) Observe the doctrine of elec-

tion in vv.37a,39, and the open invitation in

vv.37b,4(). Do you rely upon God for every-

thing you are and have in the Christian life?

Do you daily come to Him, trusting in Him for

the needs of the day?

Monday, September 12, Psalm 19:7-11.

These verses are a testimonial of the value

and worth of the Scriptures. A different title

is given to the Word at the beginning of each
sentence. List these six titles. How does each
reveal some aspect of the Word of God? Think
about each of the six attributes given to the

Word of God. (These attributes follow the verb
in each sentence.) Do they represent the Scrip-

tures fairly? Do these six words lead you to

a deeper reverence of the Word of God? Medi-
tate on the six effects of the Word of God
that are given at the close of each sentence.

To what extent does each one describe what
the Scriptures have meant to you? Verse 10 de-

scrilies the great wealth and delight that comes
to one's soul from having it saturated with the

Scriptiue. Are you missing out on some of this

wealth? Verse 11 tells of the effect of the Word
on our conduct. What effect does a study of

the Word have on your conduct?

Tuesday, September 13, John 17:14-18.

Christ has accomplished His purpose among
the disciples (v. 14a) . What effect has the Word
of God had upon the disciples' relationship to

the world (v. 14)? From what you found in

yesterday's devotion, how does the teaching of

the Word contrast to the thinking of the world?
Is the Christian expected to withdraw from the

world (v. 15)? What does Christ pray that the
disciples' relationship to the world might be
(v. 15)? What effect has the Word of God had
in your relationship to sinful thoughts and
habits? in your battle with Satan? What ex-
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ample of a pine life did Christ set for his

disciples (vv.18-19)? What example of a pure
life do you set before your associates (v.l7)?

Wednesday, September 14, Psalm 119:97-104.

Regular study of the Bible is one of the most
important habits a Christian can form. How did
the Psalmist feel about the Bible (vv.97a,103) ?

How strong is your affection for the Word of

God? Look through the passage for possible

causes for the Psalmist's love for the Scriptures.

What do you find in 97b,98b,99b? How true are

these statements of your life? What do you find

in 100b, 10 1,1 02, 104b? Do you think a person
is likely to love the Bible very dearly if he
does not follow its teachings? What resulted

from the Psalmist's love for, meditation on, and
obedience to the Scriptures (vv.98a,99a,100a,

104a)? Are you willing to follow the course of

action that is necessary to spiritual knowledge
and understanding?

Thursday , September 15, Mark 4:2-8.

Verses 11 and 12 give the explanation for

Jesus' speaking in parables. This was in fulfill-

ment of the prophecy in Isaiah 6:9-10. Notice
that Jesus revealed the meaning of the parable

to all who were interested enough to stay after

the story was over (v. 10). Jesus was always
having trouble with crowds who wanted to

be "rice Christians" (John 6:15,25-27). One
really had to be in earnest to follow the difficult

way Christ set forth (John 6:60,66-69). In the

parable of the sower (Mark 4:2-8, 14-20) which
groups represent those who are not earnest in

their desire to follow Christ (Notice vv. 14-20) ?

What are the reasons for their falling away
(vv.15,17,19) ? Do any of these things tend to

choke out your desire to follow Christ? If you
had heard this parable told, would you have
remained behind to hear its interpretation?

Friday, September 16, John 1:1-18.

By comparing v.l with v. 14, who do you see

the Word to be? When does the phrase "in

the beginning" in v.l refer to? Does Christ

claim to have lived before He was born? (John
8:56-58) . What amazing fact do you find in

v. 3? What does "all things" include? How do
these facts underscore the great tragedy of

vv. 10-11? What evidence did Christ give that

He was the Word made flesh (vv.l4b-16) ? What
is promised to those who do believe in Him
(v. 12)? From this study, do you see something
of the great consequences of the choice one
makes concerning Christ? If Christ is who this

jjassage says He is, what place should He have
in your life? What place does He have?

Saturday, September 17, // Corinthians 3:2-3.

Paul's authority over the Corinthian Church
was being disputed. Does Paul try to defend
himself (v. la) or use the praise and flattery
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of men to establish the confidence of the

Corinthians in Him (v. lb) ? What one recom-
mendation did he feel was worthwhile (v.2a) ?

The lives of Christians furnish the outward
proof (are the letters of recommendation) of

the worth of the work we do for the Lord? Who
writes these letters (v. 3) ? Who reads them
(v.2) ? What kind of recommendation is your

life for the pastor or Christian leader who is

laboring over you? How are you judging the

worth of the work you are doing for the Lord

—

by the gratitude of those with whom you work?
by the approval of men? or by the lives that

are being born and nurtured through your
efforts?
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The Reformed Faith And
The Westminster Confession

By Gordon H. Clark, Ph.D.

Professor of Philosophy in Butler University

Indianapolis . . . Indiana

This uHLs the second message of the "Symposium on Some Vital Aspects of the liefovnied Faith"
gixien at the First Presbyterian Church, Weaverville, North Carolina, on August 17///, 1955. Other
addresses git'en at that time will follow in successii'e issues of The Journal.—H.BJ).

By the invitation of the Southern Presbyterian

Journal I have the privilege of addressing this

distinguished and consecrated audience on the

subject of the Reformed Faith and the West-
minster Confession. This title is not to be in-

terpreted as introducing an exposition of the

Confession's thirty-three chapters with their sev-

eral articles. Nor does it announce an historical

accoiuit of the Westminster Assembly and the

later role of its great creed. On the contrary,

I propose to speak of the significance of the

Westminster Confession as an existing document,
a document to which ministers and churches
subscribe as defining their policy and stating

their reason for existence, a document that dis-

tinguishes Biblical Christianity from all other
forms of thought and belief. Moreover I hope
to indicate, all too briefly, its significance with
reference to contemporary circumstances. For
this purpose it seems best to divide the docu-
ment into two parts, Chapter I and all the rest.

Chapter I of the Westminster Confession as-

serts that the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments are the Word of God written. Its

sixty-six books are all given by inspiration of

God. The authority for which Holy Scripture
ought to be believed and obeyed dependeth
wholly upon God, the author thereoL In these

books the whole counsel of God for man's sal-

vation is either expressly set down or \)y good
and necessary consequence may be deduced
from its statements. Therefore, concludes Chap-
ter I, the Supreme Judge, by whom all decrees

of councils and doctrines of men are to be ex-

amined, and in whose sentence we are to rest,

can be no other but the Holy Spirit speaking in

the Scripture.

One day I stood beside a small lake in the

Rocky Mountains of Wyoming. Water flowed
out of the lake from both ends. The water that

flowed out one end descended into the stifling

canyons and blistering deserts of Utah and Ari-

zona; the water that flowed out the other end
of this lake went through the fertile fields of

the mid-west. I was standing on the great con-
tinental divide.

Metaphorically the first chapter of the West-
minster Confession is a continental divide. Al-
though the written Word of God has been the
touchstone of pure doctrine in all ages, the twen-
tieth centiny shows still more clearly that this

chapter forms the great divide between two types
of religion, or to make it of broader application,

between two types of philosophy. Perhaps it

would be plainer to say that the acceptance of
the Bible as God's written revelation separates
true Christianity from all other types of thought.
In order to be specific and in order to face our
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immediate responsibilities, let us select two con-

temporary schools of philosophy, each of which
in its own way contrasts sharply with the first

chapter of our Confession.

The first of these two and the more obviously

anti-Christian movement is variously called

naturalism, secularism, or humanism. These
names are simply more complimentary titles for

what formerly was bluntly called atheism. The
purpose of this meeting may not seem to call

for a discussion of atheism; with its denial of

God and therefore of revelation, naturalism

may appear to be a philosophical development
that the Church can afford to ignore. But a

church that ignores secular humanism is simply

shutting its eyes to the situation around about
and failing to maintain the first chapter of the

Confession against all opponents. Unfortunate-

ly brevity is required, and therefore without any
reference to Communism, the most blatant form
of atheism, mention will be made only of cer-

tain political and certain educational events on
the American scene.

In recent civil and public life there has de-

veloped an opposition to the practice of Chris-

tianity. According to reports by the National
Association of Evangelicals an adoption agency
stamped "Psychologically Unfit" on the applica-

tion papers of a wide awake minister and his

wife. A Navy chaplain tells of attempts, success-

ful attempts, to discharge active C^hristian

young men as psychotic. In another public field,

the city of Indianapolis refuses the use of its

parks to Christian groups if they so much as

intend to ask a blessing at meal time or sing

a hynm. Other groups may hold their programs,

but Christian groups are discriminated against.

Then again the released time program for re-

ligious instruction is an object of attack. The
strategy of the humanists is to occupy the time

and the attention of children to such an extent

that they will have no opportunity to hear the

Gospel. The public schools with their compul-
sory attendance are to be used for the inculca-

tion of secularism. And those who oppose secu-

larism and who want to give their children

Christian instruction are branded as anti-social,

undenux ratic, and divisive. Such events are

straws in the wind, which show how the human-
ists are using government agencies to curtail

religious liberty.

Behind these particular events stands the

naturalistic philosophy that is taught, I mean,
that is inculcated in a number of American col-

leges and universities. Let it not be thought
that professors are uniformly objective and in-

differently teach all views alike. Secularism is

actively forced upon the students. For example,
consider the statement of Millard S. Everett,

a professor in Roosevelt College, Chicago, quot-

ed in Philosophy in tJie Classroom, page 27, by

J. H. Melzer: "Our course is built and conduct-

ed along liberal lines. Moreover, we have not
confused liberalism with indifferentism or neu-
trality on basic issues, but we have organized
the course definitely for the purpose of in-

creasing the student's acceptance of the scien-

tific attitude, liberal and secular morality, and
the democratic goals of liberty and equality.

We . . . leave no doubt in the student's mind
by the end of the term that we stand with
the forces of democracy, science, and modern
culture." With this espousal of secularism in

black and white, one can more easily give cre-

dence to the rumor that another university will

not knowingly graduate a student who is a Fun-
damentalist.

From our benighted Christian viewpoint these

humanists do not seem to have much under-
standing of the laws of logic. They take the

principle of the separation of church and state

and ccjnsider it reprehensiljle to use public

school facilities for released time education. The
yVmerican Civil Liberties Union will go to court

against released time, but I have never heard
of them opposing the use of tax money for

anti-Christian instruction. They have never
sued a university for teaching secularism. They
will defend Communists; they will defend the

publishers of obscene comic books; but when
have they ever defended religious liberty or

protested against the inculcation of humanism
in tax-supported institutions. Consistency does

not seem to be one of their virtues.

Christian opposition to humanism has ordi-

narily been ineffective politically and has often

been worthless philosophically. In attacking a

materialistic or mechanistic world view, Chris-

tians have sometimes pontificated that no one
can believe the universe to be the result of

chance. Unfortunately this is not true. There
are many people who so believe; and until Chris-

tian thinkers face the realities of the situation,

improvement cannot reasonably be expected.

Not every minister, not every church, has a

profitable occasion of combatting the sources

of humanism. Only in exceptional cases can
a minister come face to face with naturalistic

professors and authors. Only rarely can a min-
ister answer these men in print. There are

some churches situated in university towns, that

have opportunities of working with students.

It is hoped that they also have the equipment
to be effective. Each of us should examine his
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own situation to see what his possibilities are.

Most unfortunately short sightedness or selfish-

ness sometimes produces a tragedy. There was

one church in a university city, whose minister

wanted to work with the students. There was
also a group of students willing to help him.

The situation was ideal—btit for one thing:

the congregation could not see the university

as a mission field, complained that their min-

ister was neglecting them, and forced liis resig-

nation.

All the more honor to those congregations

and pastors who take this part of their responsi-

bilities seriously! And all honor to the few col-

leges that are Christian, not in name only, but

in actual instruction! And all honor to those

who are founding Christian primary schools,

where God is not ignored, treated as unimpor-
tant or nonexistent. The opportunity and re-

sponsibility of establishing Christian grade

schools is one that I should like to urge upon
you, but time and my subject forljid.

At the beginning of this paper I stated that

the first chapter of the Confession, on divine

revelation, is the great divide between two types

of thought. On the one side of this divide

stands naturalism, secularism, or humanism. But
it does not stand alone. Also on the same side

of the great divide is another system of thought.

This system asserts, even vigorously asserts the

existence of God, at least some kind of a God,
and goes so far as to speak of revelation; but
what it says ai)out God and revelation is so

opposed to the first chapter of the Confession

that Christianity, far from welcoming its sup-

port, must regard it as a most subtle and de-

ceptive enemy. I refer to what is often called

Neo-orthodoxy.

The originator of Neo-orthodoxy was the

Danish thinker Soren Kierkegaard. With his

penetrating mind he saw that the Hegelian Ab-
solute was not the God of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob. With his passionate nature he revoked
against the stolid ecclesiastical formalism of his

day. The Lutheran church was dead. Some
might describe tire situation as dead orthodoxy.
But Ludwig Feuerbach, Kierkegaard's contem-
porary, diagnosed the situation, not as dead or-

thodoxy, but as lively hypocrisy. Tire people
went to church on Sunday and paid lip service

to what they did not believe. They were not
orthodox but pagan at heart. Yet the empty
form remained. Against this deadly disease,

Kierkegaard stressed passionate appropriation
and personal decision. With biting sarcasm he
flayed hypocrisy, contrasted the despised Cliris-

tians of the first century with the respectable

sham of nineteenth century Europe, and urged
more emotion, less intellect, more suffering, less

complacency, more subjectivity, less objectivity.

No doubt Kierkegaard was substantially cor-

rect in viewing the church as too formal, too

Hegelian, too pagan. And no devout j>erson

can quarrel with the need for personal decision

and appropriation. But, and this is the impor-
tant point, if a person is to appropriate, tfiere

must be something to be appropriated. Kierke-

gaard and his jiresent day followers, for all their

talk about God and revelation, offer us little

or nothing to appropriate. Kierkegaard himself

said, "Christ did not propose any doctrine; he
acted. He did not teach that there is redemp-
tion for men; he redeemed them." Now, it is

true that Christ redeemed his elect; it is true

that he acted; it is even true that his chief

mission was not to teach; but it is untrue that

Christ proposed no doctrines. Kierkegaard wrote
a book called Either-Or, and he too often prac-

ticed such a principle. A better principle is

Both-And. Christ both acted and he taught.

Moreover he especially connnissioned his dis-

ciples to teach, to teach a great many doctrines,

ioimd in Romans, Corinthians, antl the rest of

the New Testament.

Because Kierkegaard offers us nothing to ap-

propriate and puts all his stress on the subjective

feeling of appropriation, it makes no difference

whether we worship God or idols. In his en-

gaging literary style Kierkegaard describes two
men: one is in a Lutheran church and enter-

tains a true conception of God, but because he
prays in a false spirit, he is in truth praying to

an idol. The other man is in a heathen temple
praying to idols; but since he prays with an
infinite passion, he is in truth praying to God.
Once again Kierkegaard acts on the principle

of Either-Or instead of Both-And. Both the

Lutheran who prays in a false spirit and the

heathen who prays to idols are displeasing God.
}ust because a heathen has some intense pas-

sionate exjjeriences, it does not follow that he
is worshipping the true God. But for Kierke-

gaard the triuh is found in the inward How,
not in the external What. What a man worsliips

makes no difference. It is his passion that counts.

"An objective uncertainty," says Kierkegaard,
"held fast in an appropriation process of the

most passionate inwardness is the truth, the

highest triuh attainable for an existing indi-

vidual. ... If only the How of this relation is

in truth, then the individual is in truth, even
tlioiigli he is tliiis related to untruth."

However peculiar this type of philosophy may
be, contemporary Protestantism is largely dom-
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inated by it. The Neo-orthodox ministers may
talk about God and revelation, but they do
not have in mind the objective God and the

objective revelation of the Westminster Con-
iession. They do not believe that the Bible tells

the truth. For example, Emil Brunner, who
through his books and through his one-time posi-

tion in Princeton Theological Seminary has

become popular in the United States, is so far

removed from the Confession that he holds

neither the words of Scripture nor the thoughts

of Scripture to be the truth. To quote: "All

words have merely an instrumental significance.

Not only the linguistic expressions but even

the conceptual content is not the thing itself,

but just its framework, its receptacle, and
mediimr." A few pages later he continues, "God
can . . . speak his word to a man even through
false doctrine." God then reveals himself in

falsehood and luitruth. What a revelation!

This type of theology is to be explained partly

as a reaction to the immanentism of Hegel, for

whom God or the Absolute is nothing other

than the unity of the total universe. For Hegel,

without the world there could be no God.
Kierkegaard, Brunner, and their disciples want
a transcendent God. Either immanence, or

transcendence; not both - and. By insisting on
the transcendence of God they are able to cloak

themselves with the pseudo-piety of their in-

finite passion and to deceive many true Chris-

tians who know little about German theology.

They can cjuote Scripture: of course it may
be false, but it is still a revelation. For example,

in exalting God above all human limitations

they remind us that God's thoughts are not

our thousrhts. The divine Mind is so far above

our finite minds that there is not a single point

of coincidence between his knowledge and ours.

When a Calvinist attempts to reason with them
logically, they disparagingly contrast human
logic with divine paradox. God is totally other.

He is never an object of our thought. In one
ecclesiastical meeting I heard a minister say,

the human mind possesses no truth at all. And
last year in Europe I visited a certain professor

who asserted that we can have no absolute truth

whatever. When he said that, I took a piece of

paper and wrote on it. We can have no abso-

lute truth whatever; I showed him the writing,

the sentence - We can have no absolute truth

lohatever; then I asked, Is that sentence abso-

lute truth? Do you not see that if the human
mind can have no truth, it could not have the

truth that it has no truth. If we know noth-

ing, we could not know we know nothing. And
if there is no point of coincidence between

God's knowledge and ours, it rigorously follows,

since God knows everything, that we know ab-

solutely nothing.
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With such skepticism it is not surprising that

their religion consists in a passionate inward-

ness that appropriates nothing objective. Un-
fortunately skepticism, particularly when dis-

cussed in such an academic tone as this address,

does not provoke as passionate a reaction among
the evangelically minded as it ought. But one
ought to realize that even the most gentle and
innocuous skepticism is sufficient to defeat the

Gospel. To speed the dissolution of Christianity

it is not necessary to say that we know a con-

trary philosophy is true; it is equally effective

to say that we do not know anything is true.

The Gospel is a message of positive content, and
whether it is dogmatically denied or merely

silenced makes little difference.

What is more unfortunate is that the skepti-

cism of Neo-orthodoxy is especially insidious.

Men who adopt the position of Kierkegaard
and Brunner not only make use of terms such

as God and revelation, but they also talk of

sin and justification. Some of them might even
preach a tolerably good sermon on imputed
righteousness. This deceives simple minded be-

lievers. When people hear the familiar words
they naturally assume that familiar ideas are

meant. They fail to see that the Neo-orthodox
consider neither the words nor even the intel-

lectual content to be the truth. Although the

sermon may be on Adam and the fall, the Neo-
orthodox ministers luulerstand the words in a

mythological sense. Adam fell, oh yes; and we
are sinners because Adam fell; but naturally

Adam was not a real person in history. The
story of Adam is the myth by which we are

stimulated to an infinite passion.

Although it is to l)e expected, it is still dis-

couraging to see right-minded peojjle deceived

by this sort of talk. At the meeting of the World
Council at Evanston, the European theologians

supported the notion of an apocalyptic return

of Christ. In contrast with the American the-

ologians who place their hope in a future social-

istic government, the talk of an apocalypse
sounded refreshing; and the poorly informed,
those who had not studied the history of Ger-

man thought in the last century, congratvdated
themselves on signs of a return to Biblical think-

ing. In this vain imagination the evangelicals

are completely deceivecl. They need to be alerted

to the wiles of the Devil.

But if it is unfortunate to be deceived, what
can be said about the deceivers? Ever since

Arius twisted Scrijjtural language to avoid the

crushing arguments of Athanasius, unbelievers

in the church have used Scriptural phraseology
to disguise their underlying meaning. What a

contrast with the policy of the Westminster
divines. They spared no effort to make their

statements clear, unambiguous, and completely
honest. Their purpose was not to deceive or
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conceal, but to explain and clarify. And so

carefully did they define their terms that it

is almost impossible for a normal intelligence

to mistake the meaning. Not only was the in-

tellectual content plainly put forward, but it

was made plain and intelligible by a careful

attention to the words they chose.

The Reformers and their successors in the

following century were honest; many of the ec-

clesiastical leaders of the present century are not.

They take solemn ordination vows, subscribing

to the Westminster Confession; but they do
not believe it is the truth. Perjurers in the pul-

])it! What a tragedy for the people in the pews!
And what a tragedy also for these ministers!

The late J. Gresham Machen was an honest
man and a brilliant scholar. In 1925 he pub-
lished a salutary volume entitled, What is

Fdilli. Although he was not particularly con-

cerned with Neo-orthodoxy at that time, his

first chapter is an incisive attack on skepticism

and anti-intellectualism. He stressed the truth,

the objective truth of the Bible and the primacy
of the intellect. Today, thirty years later, the

book should be reread, for Neo-orthodoxy is

even more anti-intellectual than the old mod-
ernism. And if skepticism prevails, if there is

no truth, no gospel that the human mind can
grasp, we might as well worship idols in a
heathen temple.

On the other side of the continental divide
the water flows in the opposite direction. In-

stead of the stifling deserts of Arizona, the
Mississippi valley with its wheat and corn come
into view. Here we have life and the fruits of

the soil. However, not all the soil, not all the
rivers on the east of the divide are equally fruit-

ful. Had there been time today, it would have
been possible to give an ample description of
two rivers, but as it is, cjnly an indication can
be attempted. There is one stream, which, ac-

cepting the Scripture as the only and infallible

rule of faith and practice, does not accept all the
other thirty-two chapters of the Confession.
Though it may accept several, and be called

broadly evangelical, it rejects chapter three and
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other chapters which are definitely Calvinistic.

The waters of this stream flow in the same
general cHrection, and we rejoice that they

eventually reach the same heavenly ocean; but

they flow through stony groimd with sparse

vegetation, or sometimes they ooze through

swamps where the vegetation is dense enough
but unhealthful and useless. This stream in

its rocky course babbles about faith and repent-

ance being the cause instead of the resvdt of

regeneration; and it claims that its swamp free

will can either block or render effective the

Almighty power of God. All there is time to

say of this stream of thought is that its in-

consistencies make it an easy prey to the attacks

of humanism. It cannot defend the principle of

revelation because it has misunderstood the con-

tents of revelation.

On the other hand that blest river of salva-

tion, flowing tlirough the land of tall corn and
sturdy cattle, is to be identified with the doc-

trines of the great Reformers. These men and
their disciples in the following century studied

out and wrote down the system of doctrine

which the Presbyterian and Reformed churches

still profess. The Westminster Confession is

no abbreviated creed written by men of abbre-

viated faith. On the contrary it is the nearest

approach men have yet made to a full state-

ment of the whole counsel of God which Paul

did not fail to declare. The Westminster divines

were the best Biljh'cal scholars of their time

and as a group have not been surpassed since.

For a lull five years or more they labored un-

remittingly to formulate their summary of what
the Bible teaches. And so successftd were they,

that their document is justly the basis of many
denominations. The factual existence of the

Westminster Confession testifies to several con-

victions of our spiritual forel^ears; and three

of these convictions may serve as a conclusion

to this talk.

First, our forefathers were convinced, the

Westminster Confession asserts, and the Bible

teaches that God has given us a written revela-

tion. This revelation is the truth. As Christ

himself said. Thy word is truth. It is not a

myth, it is not an allegory, it is no mere pointer

to the truth, it is not an analogy of the truth;

but it is literally and absolutely true.

Second, our forefathers were convinced and
the Reformed Faith asserts that this truth can
be known. God has created us in his image
with the intellectual and logical powers of un-
derstanding. He has addressed to men an in-

telligible revelation and he expects us to read
it, to grasp its meaning, and to believe it. God
is not totally other, nor is logic a human in-

vention that distorts God's statements. If this

were so, as the Neo-orthodox say, then it would
follow, as the Neo-orthodox admit, that falsity

would be as useful as truth in producing a pas-
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sionate emotion. But the Bible expects us to

appropriate a definite message.

Then third, the Reformers believed that

God's revelation can be formulated accurately.

They were not enamoured of ambiguity; they

did not identify piety with a confused mind.
They wanted to proclaim the truth with the

greatest possible clarity. And so ought we.

Dare we allow our Biblical heritage to be

lost in a nebulous ecumenicity where belief

has been reduced to the shortest possible doc-

trinal statement, in which peace is preserved by
an all embracing ambiguity? Or should we
ponder the fact that when the Reformers
preached the complete Biblical message in all

its detail and with the greatest possible clarity,

God granted the world its greatest spiritual

awakening since the days of the Apostles. May
we not similarly expect astonishing blessings

if we return with enthusiasm to all the doctrines

of the Westminster Confession!

Transportation in Israel

The transportation industry in Israel is ex-

panding all the time. Seven years ago there

were only 62 miles of broad-guage railroads.

Today there are 220 miles; and in addition,

the first stage of a 45-mile Negev railroad con-

necting Na'an and Beersheba is now being laid.

There are now 44,614 motor vehicles and
approximately 1,250 miles of asphalt roads in

Israel.

The nation has its own airline with eight

large aircraft making regular flights between
four continents: Asia, Europe, North America
and Africa. The El-Al Israel Airlines have been
in operation for nearly six years and have a

perfect safety record. Last year they carried

32,639 passengers. In addition, a subsidiary air-

lines operates within Israel, linking Tel Aviv,
Haifa and Eilat.

As for her merchant fleet, Israel now has

34 vessels with a gross total of 137,000 tons,

making her the leading maritime nation in the

Near East. —Exchange.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 18

Malachi Calls For Righteous Living

Background Scripture: Leviticus 22:21-22; Malachi.

Devotional Reading: Eph. 5:1-8.

The work of the leaders of the returning Jews was two-fold: (1) The re-building of the

Temple and the Wall of Jerusalem, and (2) True Worshi]3 of God and Righteous Living. Both
met with opposition. Tire Adversaries hindered the Temple-l)uilding and the Wall-building, and
the sinfulness of human nature and Satan, hindered the spiritual life of the people. The prophets

Haggai and Malachi encouraged both parts of the work; the outward and the inward and spiritual.

We are concerned today with the Call for

Righteous Living.

Paul in Ephesians 5:1-8, (Devotional Read-

ing) gives the two parts of our spiritual life;

Separation from evil; "Be not ye therefore par-

takers with them," and Pursuit of Righteous-

ness; "Walk as children of light." It can be

stated in these words, "Come from among them
and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch

not the unclean thing, and I will be a father

to you, and we shall be my sons and daughters,

saith the Almighty." There is to be a complete

break with the old life of sin, and a holy living

in the new life in Clnist. Both of these are

stressed by Nehemiah, E/ra, and Malachi. The
whole book of Malachi is an argument for, and
an exhortation to Righteous Living. "The style

of the book is peculiar. It is argumentative

in form, and its chief characteristic is the

prophet's art of exciting attention by introduc-

ing objections to the truths stated by him, and
then replying to them with emphatic additions

to his original statement." (Analytical Bible)

This prophecy shoidd he studied with the book
of Nehemiah as historical background, in order

that we may get the setting, and see all the cir-

cumstances.

For convenience I would like to center oin-

attention upon four prominent topics discussed

in the book: 1. Worship of God, 2. Home Life,

3. Judgment, 4. Stewardship.

I. Worship of God: 1:1-2:10.

Jehovah was their Living God; their Cove-
nant-keeping God. He had chosen Jacob instead

of Esau, ancl had made them His peculiar peo-

ple. He asks here one of those many questions

and answers to be found in this prophecy. "I

have loved you, saith the Lord. Yet ye say.

Wherein hast thou loved us"? The prophet
answers by citing the electing love of God, when
he chose Jacob instead of Esau.

They had not responded to that love. Their
worship was half-hearted and corrupt. In verse

6 we find some more questions: "If then, I be
a father, where is mine honor? and if I be a

master, where is my fear?" They wish to argue
the questions, so "ye say. Wherein have we
despised thy name? Ye offer polluted bread upon
mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we pol-

luted thee? In that ye say, The table of the

Lord is contemptible." He then piles up the

charges against them : they offer the blind and
the lame and the sick. If they offered such
gifts to their governor, he would neither be
pleased, nor would their gifts be accepted. He
then tells them that they would not even shut
a door or kindle a lire for nought. They grow
weary of their perfunctory worship and prac-

tice deceit. Is it not strange that there are

those who think they can deceive God, even
in our enlightened day?

He proceeds to pronounce a curse upon the

priests, as well as the offerer. God made a special

covenant with one tribe, Levi, but these priests

had departed out of the way, corrupted the

covenant, and caused many to stumble. It is

bad enough to offer polluted things; it is even
worse when those who lead in worship connive
with and lead the people astray. What care; what
searching of heat, is necessary when we worship
Jehovah, the King! In Leviticus 22:21 we have
God's connnandment : offerings must be perfect;

no blemish therein.

II. Home Life: Malachi 2:11-16.

Nehemiah speaks of the terrible condition in

some of the homes: "In those days also saw
I Jews that had married wives of Ashdod, of

Amnion, and of Moab. And their children

spake half in the speech of Ashdod, and could
not speak in the Jew's language, but according
to the language of each people." He reininds

them that "outlandish women" had ruined as

great a king as Solomon." Shall we then hearken
unto you to do all this great evil, to transgress
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against ovir God in marrying strange wives?"

He took drastic steps to remedy this evil. (See

Neh. 13:23-31)

Malachi accuses them of dealing treacherous-

ly against "the wife of thy youth," and "the
wife of thy covenant." The marriage vow is a
very solemn covenant. Evidently, they had been
putting away their wives and marrying these

"strange women." Verse 15 is one of the proofs

that monogomy and is a warning against divorce.

"And did he not make one? Yet had he the

residue of the spirit. And wherefore one? That
he might seek a godly seed. Therefore take

heed to your spirit, and let none deal treach-

erously against the wife of his youth." It would
be well to compare this with what Jesus taught
about divorce, (see Matt. 19:3-9) , also Genesis
1:27, and in Mark, chapter 10, and Luke 16.

This is a much-needed admonition and warn-
ing to us today. The divorce evil is one of

the most terrible of our national sins. Along
with the curse of strong drink it is doing more
to wreck and ruin the American home than
almost anything else. It strikes at the founda-
tion of the home. Broken homes are every-

where and many of these children are being
cared for as if they were orphans; and in many
ways they are worse off than they would be if

their parents were dead. Let us beware of

"mixed marriages," whether it be mixing the

races, or mixing the godly and luigodly, or

the mixing of those with decidedly different

religious beliefs. Paul admonishes us to "marry
in the Lord." The first question which young
people ought to ask is this question, when con-

templating marriage, Is the one I am thinking

of marrying a real Christian; or, Am I a real

Christian?

III. Judgment: Malachi 3:1-6; 16-18; 4:1-6.

In verse 17 of chapter 2 there is another of

these frequent questions. The prophet accuses

them of wearying the Lord with their words.

"Yet ye say. Wherein have we wearied him?
They ask a further question. Where is the God
of judgment? Malachi proceeds to answer this

by telling them that His messenger is coming,

(John the Baptist) and that the Lord Himself
shall come to His temple. "But who shall abide

the day of his coming? and who shall stand

when he appeareth? for he is like a refiner's

fire and like fuller's soap." John said of Jesus,

There cometh One after me Who is preferred

before me . . . and His fan shall be in His hand
and he will thoroughly purge his floor and
gather the wheat into the garner, but He shall

burn up the chaff with vmquenchable fire.

"And I will come near to you in judgment."

Jesus came the first time to offer Himself a

sacrifice for sin and to save us from our sins.

He is coming again to judge the world.

He returns to this subject again in chapter
4:1-6 and closes with a vivid description of the

great and dreadful day of the Lord. There are
two aspects of this "Day of the Lord": (1) All
the proud and all that do wickedly, shall be
stubble and the day that cometh shall burn
them up, saith the Lord . . . neither root or
branch shall remain. (2) It will be a "Delight-
ful day" to those who fear and love the Lord.
A Book of Remembrance is written, "And they
shall be mine, saith the Lord, in that day when
I make up my jewels. And ye shall tread down
the wicked : for they shall be ashes under
the soles of your feet; in the day that I shall

do this." Jesus tells us of that Day in Matthew
25 : And these shall go away into everlasting

punishment, but the righteous into life eternal.

Are we ready for that Day to come? It is time
to seek the Lord; to prepare to meet our God.

IV. Stexuardship : Malachi 3:7-15.

The Junior Topic is very suggestive : "Giving
our Best to God." That is the essence of "Stew-
ardship."

Verse eight begins with another of Malachi's
searching questions: "Will a man rob God?"
But ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee"' The
answer comes straight and clear; In titi ( s and
offerings. Ye are cursed with a curse : for ye
have robbed me, even this whole nation. I

wonder if this is not one explanation of the

many vexing problems which confront us and
threaten us today? We are not in exactly the

same position as Israel, for we are not the

"Chosen People," but we are a greatly blessed

and highly-favored nation. We have the Gospel,
and go by the name of "Christian." We are a

land of Bibles and churches, and we have en-

joyed the favor and protection of God. Yet we
spend more on drink and tobacco and luxuries

than all we give to God. Even Christian people
do not practice tithing as a whole. It is com-
monly thought to be a sin to be "stingy," but
to be stingy toward God is a worse sin.

The universal experience of those who are

"good stewards of the manifold grace of God"
is that we receive a rich blessing. We should
not tithe because it pays in a material way. It

does pay; not always in increased income for

us in dollars and cents, although this is usually

the case, but in spiritual growth and enrichment.
The tithe is what we owe. The "Offering" is

what we give beyond what we owe, a "love-

gift." Let us "Prove me herewith, and see if

the windows of heaven will not be opened for

us too. God still loves a "Hilarious" giver.

Let us remember that all we have comes from
Him, the Giver of every good and perfect gift,

and let us gladly give back to Him part of

that which He has so graciously given to us.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER 18

Contributions Of Presbyterians

To The United States
Hymn: "God Bless Our Native Land"
Prayer

Scripture: Psalm 146.

Hymn: "Faith of Our Fathers! Living Still"

Offering

Hymn: "Rise Up, O Men of God"
Program Leader:

(Two other ways of presenting this program
besides using the material as printed below are:

(1) Ask your minister or some other qualified

person to speak to you on the history of Pres-

byterianism in the LInited States and of con-

tributions which Presbyterians have made to

national life, or (2) Have someone give the

history of your local church . . . quite a number
of churches have their histories available in

printed form.)

Every church can be expected to make some
unique contribution to the community of which
it is a part. In a larger sense this applies to

denominations. In the United States our de-

nominations have as their community a large

section of the country, and often the whole
nation. Anyone who knows the history of our
land will be ready to admit that Presbyterians

have made an important mark on the national

life of our country. The purpose of this pro-

gram is to determine what contributions the

Presbyterian church has made to the life of the

United States.

First Speaker:
The fact that the American Revolution was

referred to in England as a "Presbyterian Re-
bellion" would indicate that Presbyterians had
a large part in it. That is altogether true. Most
of the Presbyterians who foimd themselves in

America at the time of the Revolution had
experienced religious persecution, either in their

own lives or in the lives of their parents, when
they lived in the Old World. In America they

hoped to find both religious and political free-

dom, but conditions proved to be little better

in the colonies than they had known before

crossing the sea. It was only natural that these

Presbyterians should be enthusiastic about the

idea of forming a free and independent nation
in the New World, and so it was that from
among their ranks came the leaders in the strug-

gle for independence troin British oppression.

It is not too much to say that the characteristic

belief of Presbyterians in a sovereign and just

God provided the moral and spiritual courage
which was necessary for the colonists to revolt

against the superior strength of the mother

country. They were firm in the belief that their

cause was just and that God would honor it.

While there were many other religious groups
in the colonies which supported the fight for

inde]jendence, it cannot be denied that the Pres-

byterians had a major part in its planning and
proseciuion.

Second Speaker:
No careful study of the government of the

LInited States and the form of government of

the Presbyterian church can fail to reveal the

similarity between them. Presbyterians practice

a repiesentative form of government, and when
the new nation was being founded Presbyterian-

ism served as the model for its government. It

was a new experiment in national government,
but the system had already been triecl and proved
in the Presbyterian church. This is one of the

most valuable practical contributions which any
church has ever made to civil life. All true

citizens of the LInited States believe their sys-

tem of government to be the best that the world
has ever known, but there are many who have
never realized that the Presbyterian church led

the way in demonstrating the worth of this

kind of government.

Third Speaker:

Every thinking person will be aware that

there were many individual Presbyterian lead-

ers in the early days of our country who deserve

to be known and honored. We shall give brief

mention to a few of them.

The man who is frequently designated the

"Father of American Presbyterianism" was
Francis Makemie, a Presbyterian minister from
Northern Ireland who came to America in 1683.

In 1684 he organized a Presbyterian church at

Snow Hill, Maryland. He traveled throughout
Maryland, Virginia, and the Carolinas preach-

ing to the settlers. In 1706 six Presbyterian min-
isters met in Philadelphia and organized the

first American presbytery with Makemie as its

moderator. The rich and powerful people in

the colonies at that time were strictly loyal to

the British Crown and the Church of England.
Makemie was bitterly opposed by these, and
the progress of his labors is a tribute to his

courage and ability.

The first presbytery in the South was organ-
ized by Samuel Davies, born in Pennsylvania
and ordained to the ministry in 1746. Most
(jf his preaching work was done on the Virginia
Jrontier, and it was after faithful labor there
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that he was al)le to organize Hanover Pres1)ytery.

In spite of oppressive laws aimed against those

of chinches other than the Church of England,
Davies was able to secure legal recognition for

the Presbyterian Church.

One of the best known of early American
Presbyterians is |ohn Witherspoon. He was born
in Scotland and came to America in 1768 to

become jjresident of the Log College in New
Jersey which was later to be Princeton Uni-
versity. He took a firm stand with the colonists

who were seeking independence and was the

only clergyman to sign the Declaration of In-

dependence in 1776. Witherspoon's leadership

among Presbyterians was officially recognized

wlien he was elected moderator of the first Pres-

byterian General Assembly which met at Phila-

delphia in 1789.

Other early Presbyterian leaders who deserve

mention for their brave and faithfid work in

carrying the church to isolated settlers and those

who were pushing on into the untamed West
are: Alexander Craighead, Davis Rice, and
Hugh Wilson.

Fourth Speaker:
We can all be justly proud of the history of

our church for its contributions to the life of

the nation. We would not be fair, however,
if we failed to note some of the opportimities
to serve the nation which Presbyterians have
missed. When the task of Christianizing the

West arose, Presbyterians did relatively less than
their part. One reason for this failure was that

Presbyterians were not able to supply ministers

as they were needed. The Presbyterian Church
has always maintained high educational require-

ments for its ministers, and during the expan-
sion of the West they could not be trained in

sufficient nimiber to meet the need. This prob-
lem is imderstandable, but there is also some
indication that the evangelistic zeal of the Pres-

byterian Church was waning and that it was
tending to become a church for the educated
class of people. Surely the educated people need
the ministry of the church, but the history of

the church during colonial days is proof that

oiu" chinch can have an appeal for the primitive

and luieducated classes as well. We should be
carefid in oin- own day that a church which has

so much to contribute as ours does not limit

its ministry to any particular group or class of

people.

CHURCH NEWS
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Rev. Turney B. Roddy, to 585 National Street,

Memphis, 12, Tenn.

Ordination Service

Gadsden, Ala. — Dr.
J.

McDowell Richards,
moderator of the General Assembly, Presbyterian

Church, U. S., and president of Columbia Theo-
logical Seminary, delivered the sermon at the

ordination of four candidates for the ministry

at services in the First Presbyterian Church here
on July 17th.

Those ordained and the churches they now
are serving are B. Blake Breitenhirt, Jr., Albert-

ville; Ernest H. Mellor, Jr., Guntersville; Em-
mett G. Sheppard, North Gadsden and Rainbow
Drive and James R. Tippens. Breitenhirt is a

graduate of Union Theological Seminary, while
the others are from Columbia Theological Sem-
inary.

The Association of World

Mission Chairmen

The Association of World Mission Chairmen
of Synods and Presbyteries met in Montreal
during the World Mission Conference. Dr. Wil-
liain F. Mansell of Vicksburg, Mississippi, was
elected Chairman, succeeding Dr. L. T. Law-
rence, of Hope, Arkansas. The Association de-

cided this year to elect a Vice-Chairman also.

Dr. Malcolm L. Watson, of Orlando, Florida,

was elected as Vice-Chairman.

The Association was organized for the purpose
of increasing the effectiveness of the work of

World Mission Committees throughout our
church.

GLADE VALLEY SCHOOL ANNOUNCES
,

OPENING DATE
[

Glade Valley opened her doors for the first
i

time in January, 1911. Her first graduate was
1

Stella Gentry in 1913. Stella, now Mrs. L. M. j

Sharpe, is the author of the famous little book ]

called Toby. She lives in Chapel Hill.

On August 29 the students will roll onto the
,|

campus for the forty-sixth consecutive year.
^

Times have changed! Glade Valley has changed!
y

There is a new campus. A new girls' dormitory
will l)e used for the third year. The Reynolds
Administration Building, also being used for )

the third year, has proved a wonderful help to

the school. For the first time in the history of

Glade Valley the boys will occupy a fire-proof,

brick building. No doubt they will have many
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adjustments to make in such modern, up-to-date

living quarters.

It is not easy to define the spirit of a school.

One must catch it by being on the campus.
And so it is at Glade Valley. However, one soon
observes that the spirit has not changed in the

same proportion as her physical plant. One
feels that those intangibles will not be soon

forgotten.

Mr. Richard E. Hilderbrandt, pastor of the

Glade Valley and the Sparta Presbyterian

Churches, was in charge of the devotional at

the first convocation on Tuesday morning,
August 30.

—E. B. Eldridge, Superintendent.

STEWARDSHIP CONFERENCES
Atlanta, Georgia — A series of Presbytery-

wide stewardship conferences are being sched-

uled throughout the General Assembly—con-

ferences aimed at preparing churches for Every
Member Canvass Day on November 13 and for

the Stewardship Season during the month of

November. Many local churches will have their

own special programs.

Some of the subjects to be discussed at these

meetings will deal with stewardship promotion
in the local church, budget-making, the Every
Member Canvass, and stewardship objectives of

the Forward With Christ program.

Many of the conferences will be directed by
Dr. James G. Patton and Dr. Bob Hodges, execu-

tive secretary and associate secretary, respective-

ly, of the General Council, the agency imder
which budget and stewardship ancl the Every
Member Canvass programs of the Church are

co-ordinated.

Dr. Patton will lead the following conferences
during the stewardshij) season and dining the

weeks leading ujj to that particular emphasis:
Sept. 1, Cherokee Presbytery; Sept. 6-8, Suwan-
nee Presbytery; Sept. 12, Birmingham Presby-
tery; Sept. 18-22, Kanawha Presbytery; Sept.

27-29, Ouachita Presbytery; Oct. 7-8, Potomac
Presbytery; Oct. 16-19, Upper Missouri Presby-
tery; October 20, Jackson, Mississippi; Oct. 30,

West Nashville Church, Nashville, Tenn.; Nov.
6, Bennettsville, S. C; Nov. 20-23, Faith Church,
Tallahassee, Florida.

Other stewardship conferences scheduled
through the stewardship season, and led by Dr.
Hodges include: Sept. 6-9, Atlanta Presbytery;
Sept. 11-12, Washburn Presbytery; Sept. 13-14,

East Arkansas Presbytery; Sept. 22, Athens,
Tenn.; Sept. 26-30, Lexington Presbytery; Oct.
2-7, Savannah Presbytery; Oct. 11-14, Montgom-
ery Presbytery; Congaree Presbytery will have
one conference Sept. 19 for the Columbia area
churches and a second one on Oct. 17-18 for

other areas of the presbytery; Oct. 26-28, First

PULPIT & CHOIR GOWNS
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Chinch, Sanlord, Fla.; Nov. 3, Orniewood Park
C^hmch, .\tlanta, Georgia; and Nov. 6-7, Gen-
tilly Church, New Orleans, La.

Similar areas of discussion will be considered

at each conference, aimed to clarify answers to

stewardship problems and strengthen the over-

all program of the Church.

Cedarlown First

Cedartown, Ga. — On July the 1st the First

Presljyterian (Church seemed Miss Louise Ben-

nett as Director of Christian Education. Miss

Bennett is a graduate of Montreat College

where she majored in Bible and Christian Edu-
cation. In addition to her work with the

Pioneers and Senior High Fellowship, she acts

as church secretary.

Rev. Charles Molfatt, Jr., Mrs. Moffatt and
Charles HI came to our church in November,
1951. He is a graduate of Cohnnbia Seminary
where he received a Fellowship for a year's

study in Scotland. He had just completed a

year at New College, Edinl)urgh, when he ac-

cepted the call to this church. While abroad.

Rev. and Mrs. Moffatt visited the Holy Land
and during the month of Jidy he showed his

slides at Prayer Meeting and related many in-

teresting experiences concerning them. Mrs.
Moffatt is a talented musician having taught
public school music prior to her marriage.

Oin- church had eight boys and girls to at-

tend the C^herokee Presbytery's Pioneer Confer-
ence at Ral)un-Ga]3 Nacoochee, and also three

instructors. Rev. Chas. Molfatt, Miss Louise
Bennett and Mr. /Vndrew Hemphill. Five mem-
bers of the Senior High Fellowship attended
their conference held there also.
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Columbia Theological Seminary
THE NEW SESSION

Columbia Theological Seminary will open for the
school year 1955-56 on Thursday, September 22. The
opening exercises of the year will be held in the sem-
inary cliapel that evening at 8:00 o'clock with the prin-
cipal address to be delivered by President

J. McDowell
Richards.

Approximately seventy-five men have been accepted
in the new class which will matriculate oir September
22, and a capacity enrollment is in prospect. New stu-
dents are rcc[uested to register on September 19 and
20 and will attend an orientation program which has
been arranged for September 20-22. Members of the
Middle Class are expected to register on September 21,
and members of I he Senior Class during the day of
September 22.

The calendar of Columbia Seminary has been altered
this year in order that it may correspond exactly with
the academic calendars of Emory University and Agnes
Scott Clollege. This arrangement will be of distinct ad-
vantage to individual students in each of these institu-
tions since it will permit a free exchange of courses
when it is desired.

FACULTY ITEMS

DEATH OF DR. FRANK C. BROWN
The Southern Presbyterian Church as a whole and

Columbia Theological Seminary in particular suffered
heavy loss in the death on July' 2, 1955 of Dr. Frank C.
Brown. Dr. Brown, who had served with distinction
in various pastorates of our Church and who, in 1940,
was elected as Moderator of the General Assembly, had
been connected with the life of this institution since
the summer of 1952. During his three brief years as
a professor here in Bible and Practical Theology, he
hail endeared himself to all members of the student
body and faculty, and his pre.sence had been a source
of inspiration and of blessing to all with whom he
came in contact.

It is hoped that at a later date an appropriate memorial
to Dr. Brown can be pul)lished, and consequently no
attempt will be made to include a lengthy tribute to
him in this bulletin.

DR. WILLIAM C. ROBINSON GRANTED
SABBATIC LEAVE

Dr. Williain C. Robinson who, since 1927, has been
Professor of Ecclesiastical History and Church Polity
at Coluinbia Seminary has been granted sabbatic leave
of absence for the school year 1955-56. Dr. and Mrs.
Robinson will sail for Great Britain early in September
and expect to be in attendance at the fall term of Cam-
bridge University. During the winter they expect to go
to Basel, Switzerland, where Dr. Robinson will continue
his studies, and later in the year they plan to travel to

the Near East and to spend some time in Palestine.

Dr. Robinson expects to return to Decatur in time to

resimie his teaching duties at the opening of the fall

quarter in 1956.

DR. JOHN LEITH TO SERVE AS GUEST
PROFESSOR IN CHURCH HISTORY

Dr. John Haddon Leith, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church at Auburn, Alabama, has been granted per-
mission by his congregation to spend several days each
week at Columbia Seminary during the coming school
year and to teach all required courses and certain
elective work in Church History.

DR. JAMES M. ROBINSON TO TEACH
AS GUEST PROFESSOR IN

BIBLICAL THEOLOGY
Dr. James M. Robinson, Assistant Professor of Biblical

Theology in the Candler School of Theology of Emory
University, has been granted permission by that insti-

tution to teach certain courses at Columbia Seminary
during the school session which begins in September.
Dr. Robin.son is the son of Professor William C. Rob-
inson, and was reared on the campus of Columbia
Seminary.

DR. DAVID B. WALTHALL TO SERVE
AS GUEST PROFESSOR OF
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Announcement has recently been made in the church
press that Dr. David B. Walthall of Richmond, Va.,
is to become Regional l^irector of Christian Education
for the Synod of Georgia, and to serve as a part time
member of the faculty of Colimibia Theological Sem-
inary beginning this year.

It is expected that after moving to Atlanta Dr. Walthall
will teach all of the required courses in Christian Edu-
cation at Columbia Theological Seminary. Dr. Manford
G. Gutzke, who has served at Columbia Seminary as

professor both of English Bible and of Christian Edu-
cation, will continue to offer certain elective courses

in the field of Christian Education but will be free

to devote his major attention to work in English Bible.

DR. ROBERT L. STAMPER TO SERVE
AS VICE PRESIDENT IN CHARGE

OF DEVELOPMENT
At the meeting of the Board of Directors held in

May, it was clearly recognized that the time has come
when the seminary must plan in a large way for the
future and must take steps to provide for a marked in-

crease both of its physical equipment and of its endow-
ment. In order to assist in projecting this program over
a period of the next several years, it has secured Dr.

Robert Lansing Stamper of Bristol, Tenn., to serve

as Vice President in charge of Development.

MR. CLIVE FRANKLIN JACKS TO
SERVE AS INSTRUCTOR

Mr. Clive Franklin Jacks of Decatur, Ga., has been
elected Instructor in Greek and Hebrew at Columbia
Theological Seminary for the coming year. Mr. Jacks
is a native of Decatur, Ga., and iti 1952 graduated with
high honors from Emory University where he was elected

to membership in Phi Beta Kappa. In May 1955, Mr.
Jacks received his B.D. Degree from Columbia Theo-
logical Seminary with the distinction Magna Cum Laude.
His presence on the campus to teach courses in Be-
ginners' Greek and Hebrew will make it possible for

various classes to be taught in smaller sections and will

free Doctors Cartledge and Galley for the teaching of

more advanced courses in exegesis.

Presbyterian Junior College

NEW COURSES TO BE OFFERED
AT JUNIOR COLLEGE

New cour.ses to be offered at Presbyterian Junior
College include engineering mathematics, which will

parallel the courses offered at State College and other

engineering schools, so a student may be prepared in

two years of pre-engineering study for transfer to engi-

neering school. North Carolina Government will be
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offered as a night class in Maxton if tliere is sufficient

demand. Blue Print Reading is expected to f)e a short

course in Lumberton night classes, and a course in the

History of the South in the Fairmont night classes.

Business Psychology may be offered in Maxton night

classes.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE CENTER
STARTS WITH FALL SEMESTER

The establishment of a Vocational Guidance Center
at Presbyterian Junior College is announced with the

opening of the fall semester. Mr. Lloyd C. Rarig is

to be the new director. He will also be Director of

Student Personnel for Presbyterian Junior College and
will teach Psychology. He will supervise testing, guid-

ance and counseling for the college. A new emphasis
upon this phase of the college's service to youth is

planned for the coming session.

Maxton, N. C. — Remedial reading will be a new
course offered freshmen at Presbyterian Junior College

in the session opening September 5. Attention has
been given to improvement of reading skill in previous
years as a part of the freshman English course. This
vear, for the first time, a short course will be given
which will be devoted entirely to development of speed
and comprehension in the student's reading habits. In
recent years technic]ues have been developed which have
proved most valuable to students, and which have en-

abled them to lift the level of all their academic work.
The new course will be taught by Professor Robert
Parr, head of the English Department.

A Golden Jubilee, High
Poetic Honor

AND A REAL SPIRITUAL
"THIS IS YOUR LIFE"

.At its closing session, the Texas legislature, with the
approval of the Governor, named Dr. P. B. Hill, pastor
emeritus of the First Presbyterian church, San Antonio,
"Poet Laureate of Texas."

This was the culmination of a series of events in
the lives of Dr. and Mrs. Hill. On June the first,

they celebrated their golden wedding anniversary and
this also marked Dr. Hill's fiftieth year in the ministry.
They were guests of the famous Gunter Hotel in San
.\ntonio ancl were assigned the suite reserved for the
president of the United States. A reception planned
by the children and grandchildren was held on the
North Terrace and about a thousand friends from every
walk in life came to greet them.

Hon. C. Q. Quin, District Judge, presided over the
ceremonies and tributes were paid by Hon. Ed Kuyken-
dall, mayor of San Antonio, Rabbi David Jacobson, a
prominent Catholic layman and others. Gus Jones, a
famous F. B. L agent, spoke for the law enforcement
men and read a telegram from J. Edgar Hoover ex-
pressing his appreciation to Dr. Hill for his work with
law enforcement officers. Gov. Allan Shivers appointed
Hid)ert Green, Jr., to represent him and sent a citation
to Dr. Hill. Telegrams were received from U. S. Sena-
tors Lyndon Johnson and Price Daniel, from Attorney
John Ben Sheppard and others.

Dr. and Mrs. Hill live up in the hills of Texas. He
has written a number of religious books, has a Sunday
radio program that reaches around tv\'o million people
and is now in its thirty-second year. He is the leader
of the great Hill Country Cowboy Camp Meeting and
is active in evangelistic work. At the conclusion of
a morning service at the First Baptist Church in San
Antonio more than fifteen hundred people came forward
to make a new covenant with the Lord.

AUSTIN SEMINARY

Austin, Texas — Dr. Daniel A. Penick, pro-

fessor at Austin Seminary and for fifty-five

years professor of classical languages at the Uni-
versity of Texas, announced his retirement from
the teaching profession. Immediately after the

announcement, Austin Seminary secured Dr.

Penick to record a history of Austin Presby-

terian ism.

Since 1921, Dr. Penick has taught reading
courses in New Testament Greek to Austin
Seminary students, and until Dr. Eugene Mc-
Laurin came to the seminary in 1938 all of

the Greek courses there were directed by Dr.

Penick.

Dr. Penick has been an elder in the University

Presbyterian Church for nearly 50 years, is na-

tionally known as a tennis coach, has twice been
a delegate to the General Assembly, and is a

former moderator of the Synod of Texas.

In 1899, Dr. Penick organized a Sunday
School class for the university students, and
from that class has developed the present West-
minster Student Fellowship of the University of

Texas, jointly administered by the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., and Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.,

and is considered to be the largest Presbyterian

work program within the General Assembly.

Final work is being done on Austin Seminary's

new dormitory, as plans move ahead on sched-

ule for completion early in September.

Business Manager John W. Smiley has an-

noimced that fimds for the construction of the

building have been secured, but that furnishings

must still be financed. It will cost ,f375 to stip-

ply a single room; $750 for a double room.

Replacing double-stacked bunks, will be three-

quarter beds. Each student will have a desk and
a study chair, and there will be matching drapes

and bedspreads. Each room also is equipped
with built-in bookshelves, and large, individual

closets.

The Board of Trustees of Austin Seminary,

at its May meeting, voted on an appropriate

memorial, with names of all contributors to the

new building, to be placed in the dormitory
when completed.

Cherokee Presbytery

The Presbytery of Cherokee, Synod of Georgia,

met in adjourned session at the First Presby-

terian Church, Rome, Ga., on Tuesday, July

19th. Mr. Dan A. Dunaway and Mr. Wiliiam
F. Lee, candidates for the Gospel Ministry and
recent graduates of Columbia Theological Sem-
inary, were examined and licensed to preach.
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A commission composed of Dr. L. R. Scott,

Rev. H. Graham Keys, Rev. W. L. Merrin, Rev.

Robert C. Pooley, Jr., and ruling elders O. H.
Elgin and D. L. McWhorter was appointed to

ordain and install Mr. Lee, Sunday, July 24th,

in the Menlo Presbyterian Church. Mr. Lee
will also serve the Beersheba and Cloudland
Presbyterian Churches. Mr. Dunaway has been
called to serve the Rockmart Presbyterian

Church, and will be ordained and installed atr'^-y

a later date. Mr. Howard Ector, Rvding Elder

of the First Presbyterian Church of Marietta,

Ga., was nominated to serve as Moderator at

the next Stated Meeting of Presbytery, to be

held at the Acworth Church, September 15th.

Robert C. Pooley, Jr., Stated Clerk.

$2 Million Diamond Jubilee

Clinton, S. C—A $2,000,000 diamond jubilee

development program for Presbyterian College

has been announced by President Marshall W.
Brown.

The Synod of South Carolina recently re-

affirmed its api^roval of the long-range project,

thus clearing the way for an intensive church-

by-church campaign throughout the two synods

which control and support PC. The Georgia
Synod gave its official blessing to the program
last month.

President Brown said preliminary plans and
arrangements for the program will get under-

way shortly. A representative of Mars and Lun-
dy firm is expected to arrive on August 15 to

assist in the organization work.

The goal of $2,000,000 is a long-range ob-

jective to be achieved over a period of several

years. An immediate goal of something less

than one-half of this total will be sought in

the first phase of the program which is to

cover a full year.

A Great-Grandmother of Churches

Clinton, Miss. — Mount Salus Presbyterian

Church was dedicated at special services here

on July 17, with Dr. R. D. Bedinger, Executive
Secretary of Birmingham Presbytery, delivering

the dedicatory sermon. The Rev. E. L. Gage
is pastor of Mount Salus Church.

The first Mount Salus Church was started in

Clinton in 1828, the year of Andrew Jackson's

election to the presidency. By 1837 it became
the second largest church in the presbytery, and
among its members were Colonel Cowles Mead,
governor of Mississippi and captor of Aaron
Burr; the Rev. Daniel Comfort, eminent min-
ister and leader of Mississippi College during
its first twenty-five years; Isaac Caldwell, legis-

lator and planter; the McRaven family, planters

and public officials; and Dr. Alexander New-
ton, educator and clergyman.

One of Mount Salus' pioneer pastors. Rev.
Peter Donan, left the pastorate there to go as

a "missionary to Jackson, Mississippi" where he
established the First Presbyterian Church.

Women's Work
HOW TO FIND TIME TO

READ YOUR BIBLE

A gteat many people want to read the Bible. They
delay taking definite steps to put a plan into operation
which will result in regular Bible reading.

It was Winston Churchill who once said: "I really

began to enjoy reading—and getting the best out of

reading—when I learned to read entire paragraphs over
and over again. In every piece of writing there usually

exists a gem, and when you, the reader, can read and
reread that gem until it becomes a polished stone, it

is then that you have really learned to read."

If a book doesn't stand this test of re-reading, it prob-
ably doesn't have much worth. The Book of books is

ever new.

Here are ten ideas for finding more time to read
your Bible:

1. Wake up ten minutes earlier every morning and
read.

2. Put a Bible Portion under your pillow at night

to read before falling off to sleep; if you can't sleep,

read.

3. Talk less and you will have a few more minutes
to read.

4. Keep a copy handy in the kitchen or when dressing

or at the telephone.

5. Carry a New Testament in your pocket or bag.

6. Take along your own copy when going to the

dentist, lawyer or elsewhere. Why read old magazines?

7. Never go on a journey without a copy; you might
be bored with your companions.

8. Keep a copy in the "glove compartment" of your
car in case of traffic jams, a wait for repairs, or when
chatting with passengers.

9. Have a copy at hand when waiting for unpunctual
people.

10. Remember that a copy of the Bible in the hand
is worth two on a table or three in a bookcase!

—

Bible

Society Record.

"IN GOD WE TRUST"

President Eisenhower signed a bill to require that

the motto, "In God We Trust," appear on all U. S.

paper currency, as well as on all coins. Treasury of-

ficials said, however, that it will be at least a year

before paper money bearing the motto will go into

circulation.

Meanwhile the Senate postponed action, pending a

committee report, on a bill to place the motto on all

postage stamps.

Recommend The Journal To Friends
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Our Desperate Need of

Spiritual Power
Richard Baxter in the "Reformed Pastor,"

over two hundred years ago, said, "And I con-

fess I see in some ministers so little of the fire

of Divine love, and Christian charity, and com-
passion, not heavenly mindedness, nor an hum-
ble sense of their own infirmities; and so much
of the zeal which James describeth, (James
3:14-15)." The Evangelist John Mark in the

first century declared "Ancl they went forth,

and ]3reached everywhere, the Lord working
with them, and confirming the word with signs

following."

In our own day Dr. A. W. To/er, a Lutheran
minister whom the Lord has signally blessed

in Southside Chicago, declares "That breed of

mild, harmless Christian grown irr our genera-

tion is but a poor sample of what the grace of

God can do when it operates in power in a

human heart. . . . The greatest proof of our
weakness these days is that there is no longer

anything terrible or mysterious about us. . . .

If we ever again impress unsaved men with
a wholesome fear of the supernatural we must
have once more the dignity of the Holy Spirit;

we must know again that awe-inspiring mystery
which comes upon men and churches when they

are full of the power of God."

Oin- denominational statistics are most im-

pressive and encouraging whether we look at

the tables concerning souls or dollars. But are

we satisfied with the appalling lack of true

Godliness and Spiritual tlrive in the lives of

most of our people today? Too often the "sound
as of a rushing wind" of the u[)per room has

liecome the delightful zephyr of an air-condi-

tioned sanctuary that leaves the believer com-

fortable but smug and powerless in the service

of Christ. We have no objection to air-condi-

tioning for it certainly helps in many places.

Perhaps we have lost, however, our vision of

that early Jerusalem church and as a matter of

fact, the church of the first three centuries. It

had its faults and its shortcomings even as we
do, but its heart undoubtedly pulsed with a

fervor and a faith that we seem to be foreign

to in this hour. How it needs to be said of

us today, as it was said of them after one of

their stirring prayer meetings, "And when they

had prayed the place was shaken where they

were assembled together; and they were all

filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spoke the

word of God with boldness."

Our need for a new unity, for doctrinal

pinity and heavenly power is hardly debat-

able. Divisions, denials of the truth and a

paralysis of our heavenly witness are all too

evident. Not only is orthodoxy necessary, but
fervor, love and the dynamic of the Spirit. They
are imperative if we would please our King
and Saviour. Our creeds may be entirely cor-

rect - the products of centuries of thought and
recital and yet the "Breath of God" be sadly

missing in our lives and in the testimony for

our blessed Lord.

Ours is to such a large extent, a Christless

world. It is a place where men, if they do not

bow down to false gods; stocks of wood and
stone, they listen to blasphemous ideologies

that teach them to hate our God and despise

our Christ. Their zeal is a burning one—ours

must be greater if we would successfully match
and overcome the world. May we offer a sug-

gestion that, if we would, recapture the Scrip-

tural grandeur of faith and obedience in the

life of our church, that we resort to impor-

tunate imited prayer in a new way. It is not

a Covenant of Prayer we would suggest, for we
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forget so easily, but it is a Concourse of Prayer

that we venture is desperately needed. To be
very specific, we would advance the idea that

gatherings might be held for a Day of Fasting

and Prayer,—perhaps, in each synod. Let those

who would, gather in a central place and give

the day or days for that purpose. Some sacrifice

must be made or there is nothing on the altar

for the heavenly fire to consume. Doubtless there

will be many confessions of barrenness, and
need but also many outpourings of heartfelt

intercession for genuine revival in the Body of

Christ. We can also visualize the starting later

on, of many prayer groups in local churches
and communities that the tongues of flame may
continue to burn and never go out. If you are

interested in this suggestion, we earnestly re-

quest that you write the Editor of the Journal
your thoughts about the matter and tell him
of your willingness to cooperate. Yes, it will

take time - money - energy and desire but we
believe the possibilities are enormous. Do we
dare to trust the word of the living God? "Call
upon me and I will answer thee and will show
thee great and mighty things which thou
knowest not." —R.W.C.

graph of this sketch) , but his friends protested

against his going by bus that long return trip

to Waco. They even went so far as to make
a reservation by plane (several offering to pay
for the ticket) but the Doctor courteously de-

clined, saying he had told his Waco friends he
was well able to make the round trip by bus
and would take a particular satisfaction in it.

Here is his most interesting account of that re-

turn trip:

"Had to change bus stations at Birmingham
where I arrived at midnight. No taxi or red-

cap in sight. I am forbidden to carry my bags,

but I had to walk several blocks to get the

other bus. I struck out, arriving only to see

my bus leaving the station. I saw a taxi there

and told the driver to "catch that bus!" He knew
Birmingham by heart, and you never saw such
a race, even in day time, as that man made

—

down one street into another, avoiding traffic,

but, putting on all his power and blasts, he
finally after splitting Birmingham wide open,
overtook that bus—And I'm here!

"By all means perpetuate these Summer con-

vocations!"

Page Doctor Osier! !

This was the gentleman who is reported to

have said sixty years of age is the limit of ef-

ficiency in men, and at that point in their

existence they should be chloroformed. Dr. Wil-
liam Osier was a noted physician in Montreal
General Hospital; later, physician-in-chief at

Johns Hopkins; still later, professor of Medi-
cine in Oxford University, and while in Eng-
land, was created a baronet; died in 1919 at

the age of 70; but if he was alive today we
would like to call his attention to a very promi-
nent minister in the Southern Presbyterian

Church who has gone 30 years past "the chloro-

form milestone" and who was an active pastor

43 years, now "emeritus," but still preaching (61

years) and delivered his anniversary sermon on
his 90th birthday last August 7th in the First

Presbyterian Church of Waco, Texas, where he
had been pastor 34 years. This is Rev. Charles
Turner Caldwell, D.D. Last month he jour-

neyed from Waco to Weaverville by bus to at-

tend the annual meeting of The Southern Pres-

byterian Journal supporters, the distance over
a thousand miles, and several changes. He ar-

rived at Weaverville hale and hearty and greatly

enjoyed the meeting (as see the closing para-

In his letter. Dr. Caldwell makes the follow-

ing comments on the Weaverville meeting:

"It was a great day—great for our church and
for every one who attended. It put new hope,

vigor and spirit in every soul. It lifted me.
I had looked forward to it with high expecta-

tion and my cup ran over. From that day we
have a new guarantee. Not that we had lost

heart, but the battle has been hard and long,

and those who had borne the brunt of it were
in need of reinforcements. They got it there,

I am sure. We should have given a vote of

gratitude to all you valiants who have been so

wise, so patient and gracious during these try-

ing years and who face the future with assur-

ance of victory for the Cross. ... I wish our
whole church could be enlisted in some sort

of a covenant of prayer. Overture the Assem-
bly to select a committee of men who are sym-
pathetic and fit to get our whole church on
its knees. ... I believe our church can be
brought into a real covenant of prayer /or this

one purpose—getting our spirits in trim to win
men to Christ. A daily jiiayer can be secured
more readily than once a week. Memory will

fail if only once a week. But the importance
is great enough to call us to our closets each
day lor the power of the Holy Spirit to possess
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and direct us. How I would love to live to see

this done! I believe it can be done. I believe

it shoidd be done."

Thus comes an echo from the "annual meet-

ing" from the mind and heart of one who has

both experience and wisdom. W.C.S.

The Saviour of Sinners

WHO IS MADE UNTO US
RIGHTEOUSNESS FROM GOD.
I Tim. 1.15; I Cor. 1.30; Rom. 10.4; 2 Cor. 5.18.

As God the Father brings us and keeps us

in fellowship with Himself through the forgive-

ness of sins, even so Christ Jesus came into the

world to save sinners. "Christ considers all men
as sinners. He admits no saints, and rejects

those who claim to be holy." (Luther) . He
reigns over those who confess themselves to be
sinners, and who, renouncing their own works,

find their righteousness in Him.

The whole of God's saving work from its

piupose of election in eternity past to the un-

folding of the kindness of the Father's heart

in the ages to come is in and through Jesus

Clirist. To a woman troubled by election,

Luther said: "Hear the Incarnate Son, He freely

offers thee Himself as Predestination." Calvin

adds that "the love which God had for us be-

fore the foundation of the world was founded
on Christ," and "no man is loved by God but in

Christ."

The blessed truth of Christ's place in justifica-

tion is set in the opening words of the great

Heidelberg Catechism thus: "My only comfort
in life and death is that I, with body and soul,

both in life and death, am not my own, but
belong vmto my faithful Saviour Jesus Christ,

Who with His precious blood has fully satisfied

for all my sins, and delivered me from the power
of the devil; and so preserves me, that without
the will of my heavenly Father, not a hair can
fall from my head; yea, that all things must
be subservient to my salvation. And therefore,

by His Holy Spirit, He also assures me of

eternal life, and makes me sincerely willing and
ready, henceforth to live for Him."

God established His righteousness for us men
and for our salvation in Christ, by His life of

obedience and His death as a sacrifice for our
sins. As by the disobedience of Adam the many
were made sinners, so by the obedience of Jesus
Christ are the many made righteous. The wrath
of God is revealed from heaven against all un-
righteousness and ungodliness of men, but God
set Christ forth in His blood as a propitiation

for sins that we might be delivered from the

wrath to come. By making Him Who knew no
sin to be sin for us, we are made the righteous-
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ness of God in Him. The curse that was pro-

nounced against sin fell on Him the sin-bearer,

so that God is shown to be just even when He
justifies the sinner who believes in Jesus. And
having endured the full penalty of our sins,

Christ was raised in the blessedness of pure
righteousness. He was made imto us RIGHT-
EOUSNESS from God. Accordingly, He is the

end of the law for righteousness to everyone
who believes.

We conservatives need to keep in mind the

full humanity of Jesus in considering our justi-

fication. We are not justified by the infusing

of a righteousness from His Divine nature, al-

though of course He is righteous in His Divine
nature - as is the Father and the Holy Spirit.

Our righteousness comes out of His human life,

out of the obedience through the years of hu-
miliation, out of the human agonies of nerves

crushed and body rent and blood shed on Cal-

vary. There in the midst of our human history

God established His righteousness for our justi-

fication. The living Lord brings this justifica-

tion to us as He calls His sheep by name and
leads them forth, and we need all of His Divine
might and glory to see us through the pitfalls

of this life and keep us to the day of His glory.

But the righteousness which God imputes to

us is the obedience of our Elder Brother; the

propitiation for our sins is the sacrifice of the

Lamb of God. And this is the whole ground of

our justification.

Not the labours of my hands

Can fulfill Thy law's demands

Thou must save, and Thou alone.

We are not saved on the ground of Christ

and faith. We are saved on the ground of Christ.

It is misleading to say that Christ met the de-

mands of one covenant and faith the demands
of another. Christ met the conditions of salva-

tion, and faith is the naked hand of the beggar
that putteth on Him—on Him alone—for justi-

fication. Some try to see how much they can
pack into our faith as though that were the

ground of our salvation somewhat as Rome
makes the efficacy of faith to be its love. In-

deed Roman Catholic fides formata charitate

rests salvation on the love we exercise toward
God; while the Reformation rests it on the love

we trust, the love of God which acted for us

in Christ. W.C.R.
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The Resurrection of the Dead,
or Merely the ImmortaHty

of the Soul? Which?
The Ingersoll Lecture on Immortality de-

livered at Harvard University twenty-eight

years ago by Dr. H. E. Fosdick was an eloquent

re-phrasing of Plato's argument for the im-

mortality of Socrates set forth in the Phaedo.

On the same lectureship this April, Dr. Oscar

Cullmann confronted the assumption that the

soul is naturally immortal, self-existent and in-

destructible with the Bible doctrine of the resur-

rection of the dead. Without concurring in

every element of Dr. Cidlmann's position, we
welcome this turn from philosophy to the Bible.

For Socrates the soul lives in the world of

the eternal ideas and longs to be free from the

prison-house of the body which lives in the op-

posite world of the flesh and matter. The Greeks

had a pessimistic view of the material world
and of the body and consequently an optiinistic

view of death. Socrates embraced death as the

friend who liberates from the strait jacket of

the body.

On the contrary the Bible sees earth as well

as heaven made by God and found good. God
made man as a unit in which are both soul

and body, or the inner and the outer man. And
this whole man sinned and brought upon him-

self the curse of death. Accordingly, the Bible

has an optimistic view of the earth and of man's
body as God made it; with a pessimistic view of

death as the wages of sin. Now this whole man
is redeemed by Christ, Who paid the penalty

of sin in His death and brought life and im-

mortality to light through His resurrection. Im-
mortality or incorruption are not natural pos-

sessions of man, but come to mortal, corruptible

man from the Redeemer. In ourselves we stand

in fear of Him Who is able to destroy both
soul and body in Hell. Only he that has the

Son has the life.

For philosophy, flesh is related to the senses

and the sensual, spirit to the mind and the

intellect. In Isaiah 31.3, the contrast between
spirit and flesh is synonymous with the dis-

tinction between God and man. In Paul, flesh

and spirit are two opposing powers that enter

man from without. From fallen Adam, flesh

is the power of sin and death for the whole
man, yet it is linked more closely to the outer

man. From the risen Christ, spirit is the power
of God working in the whole man, but united
more closely in this life to the inner man. Ac-

cordingly, our inner man is renewed day by
day by this power of His resurrection, even
while outer man is decaying. Yet where the Holy
Spirit is there death retreats, on occasion, even
in the body, e.g. by the healing of the sick,

and the ordering of life.

Neither in this life, nor at death, however,

is man transformed into a spiritual body.

Lazarus must die again; in the true sense only

Christ is the firstborn from the dead. At the

COMING of Christ in GLORY the whole man
which God made in His own image, which be-

came dead on account of sin, is resurrected and
transformed by the quickening power of the

Holy Spirit. Our citizenship is in heaven
whence also we look for a Savioiu" Who will

change these bodies of oiu^ humiliation into the

likeness of the BODY of His glory. Indeed,

this Resurrection Power effects a renewal of

the whole creation, Rom 8.19, 2 Peter 3.13, a

new heaven and a new earth in which dwells

righteousness. Not at death but at the Parousia,

not for the soul alone but for the man, not on
the groimd of one's own accomplishments or

philosophising but on the groimd of what
Another did for us—the saving acts of God in

Christ—the Holy Spirit raises us to life ever-

lasting. As Christ rose by a mighty miracle after

He was fully dead, so those that are His shall

be raised at His COMING in a new creation

with a body that is incorruptible, glorious,

deathless, mighty, spiritual, fit for the New
Jerusalem in the new heavens and the new earth.

Between one's individual death and the Res-

mrection, the Old Testament spoke of Sheol,

and the New speaks of Abraham's bosom, of

Paradise, of those who sleep in Jesus, of wait-

ing underneath the altar in heaven, crying

"How long," of departing to be with Christ.

In 2 Cor.4.16-5.10 the Apostle longs to live to

the COMING of Christ that the Resurrection

body may be put on over this one, as an over-

coat, that the inner man may not be naked
at death. But this undesirable state of death-

nakedness is more than compensated for by the

knowledge that death means going to be with
Christ. Even so this luiclothed state of the soul

or the inner man is not the final situation

—

it is not the whole man living a personal, ever-

lasting life. It is not yet the whole mortal man
being swallowed up in the victory of life.

The eyes of Socrates focus on death; the

eyes of Paul on the resurrection from the dead.

The philosopher glories in the soul as immortal,
immaterial, unbegotten, needing nothing from
God. The Apostle glories in the LORD from
Whom he needs all things. From the death
and resurrection of Christ, the old man, dead
in trespasses and sins, receives everlasting life.

This change is felt now in the inner man, and
is consummated at the Parousia by the Resur-
rection of the whole man. D-day occurred in
Christ's Resinrection; V-day will surely come
with Christ's retinn and the Resurrection of the
dead. Meanwhile, Christ renews the inner man,
keeps Satan from snatching the believer in the
hour of death, takes his inner man to be with
Himself at death—there to abide until the
Resurrection of the dead at the Parousia.

—W. C. R.
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The Ecumenical Movement
SOME QUESTIONS

"The ecumenical movement in recent years

has grown apace. We now have a National
Coimcil of Churches (as do many other na-

tions) , a World Council of Churches, with some
one hundred and sixty-three constituent denom-
inations, an American Coimcil of Churches, and
an International Council of Churches. Presby-

terians have also a World Presbyterian Alliance
with some sixty constituent Churches of forty-

two countries, and other denominational groups
have similar world bodies. Moreover, there are

world missionary organizations and other special

groups of many kinds. All of this means there

are "wheels within wheels" and "wheels on top
of wheels" in order that the procession may be
kept moving.

"To promote these organizations adequately;
to hold annual, biennial, or quadrennial as-

semblies, as these organizations do; to pay travel

expenses and entertainment of their officers and
delegates; to maintain headquarters and regional
offices; and to keep the Christians of the world
informed of their plans and work are matters
which require both large numbers of personnel
and increasingly large sinns of money. These
facts give rise to some questions:

"Are we using for such purposes too many
of oiu' ablest men and women, taking them
away largely from the first and supreme task

of the Church—that of winning soids to Christ

and 'building them up in the knowledge and
admonition of the Lord'?

"Are we spending on these matters large

amounts of Christian funds that might better

be expended in evangelism, world missions,

home missions, and the other basic causes of

the Chinch?

"In a word, are we building an ecumenical
Church at the cost of more fundamental things

—and is it worth the cost?

"We merely raise these questions; we do not
imdertake to answer them here. We confess

we do not know the answers. Nor are we mak-
ing any attack on the ecumenical movement.
If it is of the Lord, as many of its promoters
sincerely believe, 'Ye cannot overthrow it'

(Acts 5:39) . But we think these questions and
others like them are worthy of serious consid-

eration and that the answers to them should be
sought."

The above editorial, copied from the Christian
Observer of August 24th, is but another evi-

dence that many Churchmen are taking a sober-
ing second look at the ecumenical movement and
its implications.

Instead of being a movement to witness to

the spiritual unity of Christian believers

around the world, it is becoming increasingly

clear that, in the eyes of many of its leaders,

it is paramount in itself.

In the vision of some of its early leaders it

was a witness to the unity which comes from
a common faith. Now it is rapidly becoming
an organization dedicated to ecclesiastical pres-

sures and controls and propaganda, from which
the articles of the Christian faith have been ban-

ished to a corner where they become matters

which are minor and elective rather than of

vital importance.

In its spiritual concept the ecumenical move-
ment is Scriptural and it is eternally right. In
its present condition, and under its predomin-
ating leadership, it can lead to a tragic betrayal

of Christianity itself. If any would doubt this

statement let him make this test: ask for a

simple statement of the content of the Christian

faith and it will invariably be denied. Why?
Because its present concept is that of a great

Church in which will be gathered men of every

shade of belief and unbelief.

The New Testament view of the Church is

a group of beliexiers—believers in a Person; Who
He was, What He did, and, what we must do
about Him. While there is abundant room for

variations of interpretation on many matters,

there is no room for question about the Person
and Work of Christ, the Son of God.

It is our prediction that the ecumenical move-
ment, as now constituted, will come under in-

creasing and critical scrutiny. —L. N. B.

Evil Advice

By Gordon H. Clark, Ph.D.

In the popular magazine Look, issue of Sep-

tember 6, 1955, page 35, someone raises the

question whether he (or she) should kee}) the

pre-marriage promise to raise his children Ro-
man Catholics. He is not a Catholic, he regrets

the promise, he wants to take the children to

his own church, but is troubled by the promise
the Roman church once extracted from him.

Norman Vincent Peale gives the answer. He
asserts that to break the promise would be dis-

honorable. A promise once made should be
kept, no matter how difficult the keeping may
be.

Another question is. Does Dr. Peale give good
advice?

To answer this last question, let us ask an-

other. Is it always right to keep a promise?
Suppose, and this supposition is not so far re-

moved from the sordid realities of life, that one
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criminal promises anotner to murder a chosen

victim. Should he, if he comes to regret his

premise, commit the murder even if it is now
distasteful to him? When we thus canvass the

range of possible promises, we see clearly that

it is not always honorable to keep a promise.

The only promises that are honorable to keep
are honorable promises. It is never right to

keep a promise to do wrong. The second wrong
does not erase the first wrong.

Anyone who promises to raise his or her chil-

dren as Romanists is sinning. It is a sin to

promise to induce children to worship images.

The Romanists, who bow to statues and who
pray to the Virgin, are idolaters. To persuade
anyone so to act is a sin. The promise is a sin

and the carrying out of the promise is a worse

sin. A person who is troubled because of hav-

ing made such a promise should be laged to

repent and to sin no more. Any contrary advice

is evil advice.

Of course, it woidd have been better not to

have made the promise in the first place. When
a boy and girl fall in love, one or both of

them may lose a sense of value. He or she

may do or promise ill-considered actions. And
a warning, such as this article, may not be well

received. Btu if young people can fix their

principles ahead of time, if they can take a

firm stand against idolatry before they fall in

love, they may well avoid falling in love with
the wrong person. And they may be able to

see through some of the evil advice that is

served up in the popular magazines.

THE LAYMAN'S PLEA
By L. Nelson Bell, F. A. C. S.

The American layman's plea today is that the

Protestant ministry shall not take from him his

Bible and offer in its stead a mutilated and dis-

credited book.

And yet, that is exactly what is taking ))lace, in

so far as htmian efforts ever succeed against God
and His Word; for it is a fact that in America to-

day theological education is only too often shot

through with a consistent and concerted attempt

to change the attitude of ministerial students

from one of faith in the complete aiuhority and
integrity of the Bible to one of reevaliuuion of

the Scriptures along the lines of a largely hiunan
document, some to be accepted, other parts to

be rejected—and all on the basis of himian de-

duction, specidation and reason.

And, the most exasperating thing of all is

that c|uestioning of and imbelief in many parts

of the Word of God continues at points where
more recent discoveries and scholarship have
confirmed tlie record cnid discredited earlier

rejection.

There is a good deal of pious talk about the

return to the orthodox faith on the part of

former liberals and modernists. The thing the

laymen would rejoice to see, if this be true, is

an open confession by these liberals that they

were wrong and that they have recanted from
and rejected their former aberrations from the

historic evangelical faith.

Instead of this we find the rather amazing
assumption that wherever theological belief (or

unbelief) happens to be at any particular time,

that that is the final word.

On the other hand, the layman feels that

the final word is to be found in the Word of

God and he hates to see those to whom he has

the right to look for spiritual leadership them-
selves living in a flux of varying opinions on
esseiuial doctrines of Christianity. By experi-

ence and by observation the average layman
takes the Bible at face value. He is perfectly

willing, even anxious to imderstand it better;

the times in which it was written, the back-

ground of the writers, the conditions obtaining
in the areas under discussion, as well as a com-
))osite picture of God's marvelous plan of re-

demption and of man's complete dependence on
His redeeming grace.

But, he rightfidly resents the assmnption that

the final authority, both as to the authenticity

and the meaning of the Scriptures is to be found
in a "scholarship" which has been abysmally
wrong again and again and which often seems
to make a concerted effort to luidermine and
destroy the foundations of faith itself. The lay-

man believes that the Holy Spirit is the great

teacher and the final arbiter in things of the

Word, and he is becoming increasingly restive

under a leadership which arrogates to itself the

right to discredit the Book in the name of

"scholarship."

There can be little doubt that the interest,

and concern, of laymen is movmting. In recent

weeks we have talked to several men from the

North, one a Presbyterian of national stature,

the other a Methodist, equally well known. Both
of these men expressed independently to the
writer that in their opinion the hope of the
Church is an aroused laity—men and women
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who become aware of what is taking place in

theological educational circles today and who,
through the exercise of their lay privileges and
rights in their respective denominations, bring

a halt to the propagation of unbelief in the

realm of theological education.

Without soliciting the information, two recent

students from an outstanding theological insti-

tution told of the teaching they had personally

received, which, when added all together, but

for the maturity of the faith and spiritual ex-

])erience of these students, would have complete-

ly undermined their belief in the vital elements

of the Christian faith. Both came from strong

Christian homes and had their college work in

State institutions.

In the negative teaching these students had
received specific doctrines were mentioned: The
resurrection of our Lord? - "Historic evidence

questionable." What about Paul in I Cor.

15? - "Paul could have been wrong." The
Virgin Birth? - "Belief in this is not essential."

Our Lord's references to the Old Testament
record? "He was limited by His humanity and
could well have made mistakes and misinterpre-

tations." The New Birth? - "Only a figure of

speech." And so on - a sorry and dreary list

of negative positions and assumptions.

At no place was the Scripttiral record above
question. Both its accuracy and authority were
subject to human evaluation, with the final de-

cision left to man's reason. Christian friends -

and this is written to the readers of this Journal
in every state in the imion and in a score of

denominations - laymen are rightly questioning

the right of those holding such negative attitudes

to hold positions of great trust and responsibil-

ity, such as is the case of those who teach in

our theological seminaries.

This is a strange - and an ominous situation.

But strangest of all, these professors, speaking

in the name of scholarship, are acttially promul-
gating destructive critical views which are them-

selves outmoded. To mention but a few: as

one scientist has stated - "The atom bomb has

made belief in the creation story scientifically

credible." Again, archaeology is pushing back
farther and farther the curtain of early history

and as it does so statements in the Old Testa-

ment, long discredited by "assured scholarship,"

are now found to be amazingly factual. The
Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch is accepted

by more and more scholars. The devitero-Isaiah

theory, so dear to the liberal, is finding scant

comfort as the recently discovered Dead Sea

scrolls are studied. The pinning of the "pious

fraud" label on prophetic scriptures is not quite

as "certain" as it once was because thinking
men are beginning to realize that elimination

of the supernatural and prophetic elements in

Scripture, carried to its logical conclusion,

eliminates the central message of the Scripture

itself. Those "scholars" who rejected the Gospel
of John, or questioned its validity, are taking

a second look and many are accepting it as

both historical and accurate. Paul, attacked as

imloving and dogmatic, is being found in com-
plete harmony with the Lord he so faithfully

served.

One cotdd mention many other places where
the Higher Oitic has become increasingly dis-

credited. But, his earlier assumptions are still

being taught by some who, having somewhere
along the coiuse of their own theological train-

ing been thoroughly brain-washed and then in-

doctrinated, continue to pass along imbelief

masquerading as scholarship.

The layman is becoming increasingly irked be-

cause the Bible which is being discredited by the

theologian is the same Bible that he, the lay-

man, knows works. It is the Book he has found
reliable when taken in faith and acted upon
in faith. He knows that it works, not only in

his own life but also in the lives of others who
accept it as God's Word.

Furthermore he knows that this is neither

obscurantism nor anti-intellectualism. Rather it

is the attitude which a child of God should have
to His divine revelation, an attitude which God
has honored and one which has brought peace,

comfort, hope - yes, and the knowledge of salva-

tion to initold thousands down through the

centuries.

Finally, the layman is beginning to take a

long look at the effect and result of liberal the-

ology. Where is the power of the Holy Spirit

in the work of those who have cut loose from
the evangelical faith? Oh yes, they can promote
a program and they can be tremendously active,

but, what about winning lost sinners to Christ

as Savior and Lord? (This is neatly side-stepped

by minimizing sin and emphasizing social and
personality mal adjustments.) Where is the joy

and inspiration once found in hearing sermons
from and about the Word of God? The average

layman leaves his church with a sense of frustra-

tion when instead of the eternal verities of the

faith he hears essays on race relations, labor,

the United Nations, the ecumenical movement,
and a hundred and one other subjects which,

at best, are secondary to the Gospel of Jesus

Christ.

We know we are expressing the plea of

thousands of laymen in America when we say

that we need and long for the simple Gospel
in all of its wonder and soul-saving power, and
we want to be left our Bible for what we know
it to be, God's Holy and inspired Word, both
true and authoritative - a divine revelation,

not a human book.
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The Reformed Faith And
Worship

By Rev. J. Marcellus Kik

Second Reformed Church

' Little Falls, New Jersey

This was the fourth message of tlie "Symposium on Some Vital Aspects of the Reformed Faith"
given at the First Presbyterian Church, Weavemille, North Carolina, on August Mth, 1955. Other
addresses given at that time will follow in successive issues of The Journal.—H.B.D.

The Reformed Faith has a tremendous and
an important bearing on corporate worship. As
the Church believeth so doth she worship. The
difference in worship between the Roman
Catholic and the Protestant Church is due to

a difference in theological presuppositions. The
very moment the Reformers cut away from
error and human tradition in doctrine they

began to cut away from error and human tra-

dition in worship. It took tremendous courage
on the part of the Reformers to take away from
the people the himian and erroneous additions

to which they were accustomed in religious wor-
ship. The doctrines of the Reformers, however,
compelled them to take this step.

It is very little realized in our day that one
may apostatize from the Gospel in respect to

worship as one may in respect to doctrine. One
may zealously maintain the doctrine of the

plenary insjjiration of the Scriptures and the

doctrine of the sovereignty of God and yet deny
these doctrines by a disregard for the purity

of worship. A desire to please man in regard
to worship shows a contempt for the revealed
will of God. An indifference to the will of

God in regard to worship or a careless applica-

tion of His will is indicative of a contempt of

the sovereignty of God. Our manner of worship
may be dictated by a fear of man rather than
a fear of God.

We believe that the chief end of men is to

glorify God and to enjoy Him forever. This
is done primarily through worship. Worship
is nothing else but a rendering to God that

honour which is due to Him. The end of crea-

tion was that the creature would worship and
glorify the Creator. The great end of revela-

tion is to direct man as to how he should wor-
ship the living God. The purpose of redemp-
tion is to restore man to a proper relation of

worship to God. It is to enable a lost humanity
to join the four and twenty elders of Revelation
Four to worship Him that liveth for ever and
ever and to proclaim with them: "Thou art

worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honor and
power: for thou hast created all things, and for

thy pleasure they are and were created."

Realizing the end for which they were re-

deemed, the Reformers gave careful attention

to the matter of corporate worship. Both Cal-

vin and Luther felt that they must put away
whatever was false in the worship of their day
and that there must be a restoration of the wor-
ship of the primitive church. Their theological

presuppositions swept much of the contempor-
ary worship away. The doctrine of justification

by faith swept away such practice which smacked
of merit as the burning of candles and prayers

for the dead. The doctrine of the complete
atonement of Christ swept away the mass. The
doctrine of Christ as the only Mediator swept
away the prevailing priesthood and mariolatry.

The doctrine of the common priesthood of be-

lievers swept away the chaniel and tlie confes-

sion boxes. The Reformed Faith had inunediate
and far-reaching effect on corporate worship.

Both Calvin and Luther were guided by the

Scriptures in the positive construction of wor-
ship. We realize, of course, that there is a

difference between the Reformed manner of

worship and that of the Lutheran. Some hold
that Luther was afraid that a too complete
break with prevailing Avorship might alienate

the people. Dr. Horton Davies, who has written

a commendable work entitled "The Worship
of the English Puritans," holds a different posi-

tion. He states: "The real difference between
the Lutheran and Calvinist reforms in worship
may be sunnned up as follows: Luther will have
what is not specifically condemned by the Scrip-

tures; whilst Calvin will have only what is or-

dained by God in the Scriptures." No doubt,
there is some truth to this. However that may
be, the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches
have followed Calvin while the Lutheran and
Anglican Churches have followed Luther.

In the past several generations there have
been increasingly noticeable deviations from
Reformed jjractices of worship. Dr. Ilion T.
Jones stated in his book, "A Historical Approach
To Evangelical Worship," "Now and then some-
one remarks about the 'creeping' sacerdotalism
in Protestant worship. It would be more appro-
priate to call it 'sweeping' sacerdotalism."

Surely it has not escaped attention that there
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is an increased emphasis on ritual and material
aids in worship.

Recently I came across a committee report

of the Presbytery of Chicago (Presby. U.S.A.)

entitled: "A Report On The Architectural Set-

ting of Presbyterian Worship." This report de-

cries the use of the chancel and the box-altar

in the rear of it. It shows that the origin of

the box-altar was the coffin-altar of the middle
ages. The coffin-altar contained the body or

parts of the body of a martyr. The report

goes on to state: "The ancient church had per-

mitted nothing on the Lord's Table save the

acttial cloth and vessels of the sacrament and
the Gospels, and these only for the sacred meal.

But from the Carolingean period the coffin-

altar began to acquire bricabrac, the cross, can-

dlesticks, the 'tabernacle for the consecrated

elements, and containers for miraculous relics

of the saints.'
"

This report then goes on to remark about
the changes made by the Reformers in regard
to the interior of the church. It states: "In
different ways the furniture of the Church was
so arranged as to remove all idea of any sacred

or holy place within which the so-called laity

might not enter. Since the whole notion of a

'clergy' distinct religiously from a 'laity' was
rejected by the Reformers, the entire church was

open to all. Also, attempts were made to sym-

bolize the fact that the sacraments belong to

the Church as a whole and not to the ministers

as such, by placing the table down on congre-

gational level." Whether this committee report

has had any effect in stemming the influence of

the Gothic-cult I do not know.

So-Called Pictures of Christ

Another illustration of the present trend

away from the practices of the Reformers is

the increased use of so-called pictines of Christ,

crosses, and candles in worship centers. The
Reformers frowned on the use of pictures of

God. And they considered Christ to be very

God. The question is asked in the Larger Cate-

chism of the Westminster Standards: "What
are the sins forbidden in the second command-
ment?" The first part of the answer is: "The
sins forbidden in the second commandment
are, all devising, counselling, commanding,
using, and any wise approving any religious

worship not instituted by God himself; the mak-
ing of any representation of God, of all, or of

any of the three Persons, either inwardly in our
mind, or outwardly in any kind of image or

likeness of any creature whatsoever: all wor-
shipping of it, or God in it or by it." Notice

that this forbids the making of a picture of

any of the three Persons. In the Heidelberg
Catechism the question is asked: "But may not
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pictures be tolerated in churches as books for

the laity?" The answer is: "No; for we should
not be wiser than God, who will not have his

people taught by dumb idols, btit by the lively

preaching of his Word." Calvin deals with this

question of worship in chapter 10-12 in the First

liook of his Institutes.

Inhere are four main reasons why so-called

pictures of Christ are dangerous and sinful.

First, they are false pictures as the Scriptures

do not give us a physical description of Christ.

Second, Christ's glorified himianity was such
on the moiuit of transfiguration that His face

did shine as the sini. So pictures falsely repre-

sent even the present humanity of Christ.

Third, in pictures the divine is separated from
the human and thus the old nestorian heresy

appears. Fourth, mankind is prone to attach

j)ower and holiness to such pictures. I received

a picture of Christ from the Protestant Church
World Press of Cleveland. Here is what they

say about the so-called pictures of Christ. "Here
is one of the most effective and helpfid guides

to spiritual growth available today." "The pic-

ture of Christ on the cover is an inspiration

by itself. When one plants deeply and firmly

in his mind the picture of Christ, it has a

strange and powerful influence in his life."

"Wherever or however used, it will give power
and strength to victorious Christian living."

"Carry it with you wherever you go, in your
billfold or purse. Place it where your eyes will

rest upon it as you carry out your duties for

the day. Refer to it constantly. Meditate upon
it prayerfully. You will find the Upward Look
on the face of Christ speaking to your every

mood." Thus now we can carry our god in our
wallets. This is revolting and blasphemous. It

is idolatry.

It is evident that we are in a transition period
like that of the fourth, fifth, and sixth cen-

turies except that we go with a faster pace. In
those centuries councils and individuals like

Eusebius, Augustine, Jerome and others spoke
out against this practice. Of course, it is stated

that the intentions of people are good. Listen
to this statement of James Calfhill who was
Dean of Hocking, archdeacon of Colchester,

and Bishop-elect of Worcester. He wrote against

such practices in the Anglican Church in the
year of 1565 when material aids in worship
iDegan in that church. He states: "Let not there-

fore the disguising cloak of a good intent make
us shake off the true garment of God, to trans-

gress His commandments, and derogate from
His glory."

Principles To Guide Worship

Turning away now from deviations from Rc
formed Worship let us look at some of the

principles which should guide our worship.

First of all it should be understood that the

nature and being of God is the foundation of

all true religious worship. This our Lord an-

nunciated Himself in John 4:24, "God is a

Spirit: and they that worship him must worship
him in spirit and in truth." It is not a question
of may worship but 7iiiist worship Him inspirit

and truth. The term spirit is used in opposition
to material. Our Lord sweeps away the cere-

monial law. The outward, material forms were
for an infant chinxh; the inward and spiritual

forms were for the mature church of the new
dispensation. The material temple and its

furniture were to disappear and in their places

would come a 7 emple made without hands and
worship would be without material aids.

Someone has stated: "Spirituality is the genius
of the Gospel, as carnality was of the law."

This is based on the being of God and also on
the fact that the matter of worship is spiritual.

Faith in God is spiritual; love for God is

spiritual; communion with God is spiritual. The
forgiveness of sin which we possess through the
atoning work of Christ is something which can-

not be seen. It also is spiritual and motivates
our worship. It rather annoys me when Luth-
eran, Anglican, and even Roman Catholic wor-
ship is termed rich while the Reformed worship
is termed barren and poor. It seems to me that

the Reformed worship is the highest type of
worship. It is spiritual as opposed to carnal and
sensual. And it is according to truth.

The second principle of worship is that the
will of God is the rule of worship. God has
given us a directory of worship in the Scriptures.

It has ever been a Reformed principle to search
the Scriptures to find otu how God wants to be
worshipped. There is a sincere attempt to please

God rather than man. Dr. Horton Davies stat-

ed: "Puritan worshippers were always conscious
of aiuhority in their worship. They were offer-

ing to God the worship He desired." Evangeli-
cals also must be on their guard lest they seek
to give religious entertainment rather than wor-
ship in spirit and truth. Because Reformed
worship is based on the Scriptures it is marked
with purity, simplicity, and spirituality.

The third principle of worship is that it

must be Christocentric. This is true in several

senses. We realize, of course, that no worship
is acceptable to God without the knowledge of
Christ and acceptance of His atoning work on
Calvary's cross. Jesus states: "I am the way,
the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto
the Father, but by me." And in Hebrews 13:15
we read: "By him therefore let us offer the
sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is,

the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to his name."
It is only because the blood has been sprinkled
on the mercy-seat that we have entrance to the
Holy of Holies. Without the shed blood of
Christ there can be no true and acceptable wor-
ship.
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Today we are witnessing not only a departure

from Reformed doctrine but also from Re-
formed worship. In some aspects this departure

is subtle and no doubt there are those who do
not realize or see the danger. Unknowingly, they

may be helping to turn worship away from
its purity, simplicity, and spirituality. Such must
be awakened. We must not only point out the

deviations from true worship but we must show
the positive principles of worship. The founda-
tion of our worship is the being and nature of

God. The rule of worship is the infallible Word
of God. Our approach to God in worship can
only be in Christ Jesus. When these principles

are followed, then we worship not only accord-

ing to Reformed traditions but also according

to the Word of God.

There is, however, another sense in which
worship must be Christocentric. Christ's glory

has been diminished in no small measure be-

cause men's minds have been so intent on Christ

as a redeemer from sin and hell that they have
ignored other aspects of His work. Jesus is

not only the Redeemer but He is also the Re-

vealer of the Father. He is the Revealer of the

Father not in the sense of a teacher pointing

out to another object and stating: "Behold your
God." But the wonderful truth is that Christ

points at Himself and states: "Behold your
God."

I have heard it objected to that worship in

some fimdamentalistic groups has been too

Christocentric. Christ receives too much tribute

in the hymnal; Christ is too much in the con-

tent of preaching; and Christ is too much the

center of worship. Our religion, our theology,

our preaching, our worship would be Theocen-
tric rather than Christocentric. While ultimate-

ly every aspect of religion must be Theocentric,

in this dispensation by the decree of God Him-
self our religion must be Christocentric.

We must never forget the truth of John 1:18,

"No man hath seen God at any time; the only
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the

Father, he hath declared him." And I Timothy
6:16, "Who only hath immortality, dwelling in

the light which no man can approach unto;

whom no man hath seen, nor can see." God
is surrounded by an ocean of inaccessible light.

It is stated not only "whom no man hath seen"

but "whom no man can see." We see God only

in Christ. As is stated in 2 Corinthians 4:6, "For
God, who commanded the light to shine out of

darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the

light of the knowledge of the glory of God in

the face of Jesus Christ." And in Colossians

1:15 we read that Christ "is the image of the

invisible God." And again in Colossians 2:9 this

extraordinary statement is made: "For in him
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily."

The wonder of wonders is—thai Christ is God

visible—God incarnate. Beholding Him we be-

hold the invisible God.

Jesus Himself brings forward that truth in

John 14. He says, "If ye had known me, ye

should have known my Father also: and from
henceforth ye know him, and have seen him."
This did not satisfy and so Philip asked: "Show
us the Father." Jesus answered: "He that hath
seen me hath seen the Father." By beholding
Christ they beheld the Father. It is for that

reason that it is stated in John 5:23, "All men
should honour the Son, even as they honor the

Father. He that honoreth not the Son honor-
eth not the Father which hath sent him."

To have Christ as the center of worship
derogates nothing from the glory of the Father.

The Father is glorified in the Son. It is because

Jesus Christ never lost that divine nature or

essence which is absolutely the same in the three

persons of the Trinity. In honouring one, they

are equally honoured. Indeed in this dispensa-

tion it is only by becoming Christocentric in

our worship that there is any possibility of be-

coming Theocentric. There isn't such a thing

as honouring Christ too much. Every honour
bestowed upon Christ is an honour bestowed
upon the Father. This is a truth revealed in

the Old Testament as well as in the New. Christ,

for instance, was the center of worship in

Isaiah 6 where the prophet saw the Lord sitting

upon a throne, high and lifted up. John states

in his Gospel, chapter 12:41, that it was the

Lord Jesus: "These things said Isaiah, when
he saw his glory, and spake of him."

That Christ should receive this pre-eminence
in this dispensation is the decree of the Father
Himself. Ephesians 1:9-10, "Having made
known unto us the mystery of his will, accord-

ing to his good pleasure which he hath pro-

posed in himself: that in the dispensation of

the fulness of times he might gather together

in one all things in Christ, both which are in

heaven, and which are on earth; even in him."
And Colossians 1:18,19, "And he is the head of

the body, the church: who is the beginning, and
the first-born from the dead; that in all things

he might have the preeminence. For it pleased

the Father that in him should all fulness dwell."

We need not fear of giving preeminence to

Christ in our worship. It is the will of the

Father.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 25

Renewed Allegiance To The haw
Background Scripture: Nehemiah 8; 9; 10:28-39; Ezekiel 20:19,20

Devotional Reading: Psalm 19:7-14

For our Introduction let us turn to Psalm 19 and Ezekiel 20, and see what God tells us about
His Law. In Psalm 19 there is a very abrupt change at verse seven. The Psalmist has been telling

about the glory of God in the heavens and earth.

In verse seven he begins to speak of the wonders
with the well-known verse, "The law of the Lord
the Lord is sure, making wise the simple." It

is one of the beautiful descriptions of the Law
that are so common in the Bible. In the pres-

ence of such a Law we must all pray the prayer
with which it closes: "Let the words of my
mouth and the meditations of my heart be ac-

ceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my strength and
my redeemer." God's Holy, Just, and Good
Law^ searches our hearts and makes us realize

our need. It is living and active, and sharper
than a two-edged sword; it is our schoolmaster,

to bring us to Christ. In Ezekiel God says,

"I am the Lord your God; walk in my statutes,

and keep my judgments and do them." It was
to this law that Israel had to renew her al-

legiance, and it became the business of Ezra,

Nehemiah, antl others to bring the returned
exiles back to their covenant relationship with
God and His Law.

I would like to consider the lesson under the
following divisions: A Great Revival; A Great
Confession; A Great (Sure) Covenant.

I. A Great Revival: Nehemiah 8:1-12.

"The people . . . spake unto Ezra ... to

bring the Book of the Law." We see in these

words the start of this Great Revival. I believe

one secret of Dr. Billy Graham's marvelous
meetings is the deep-down desiie on the part
of many people to hear the Bible. There seems
to be a hunger in many hearts for the words
of God. In his sermons Dr. Graham is con-
stantly reminding his hearers that it is the Bible
that is speaking to them, not the preacher. The
simple preaching of the Word, depending upon
the Spirit's power to interpret and apply that
Word, that results in the great success of these

meetings: "Preach the Word."

It certainly brought results in the case before
us. There does not seem to have been any
"preaching" in the sense that we usually think
of "preaching." There was "Reading" of the
Law: "So they read in the book of the law of
the Lord distinctly, and gave the sense, and

of God's Law and its effect upon us. It starts

is perfect, converting the soul : the testimony of

caused them to vuiderstand the reading." It was
real expository preaching, if we could call it

preaching.

In order that the Word may become effectual

unto salvation we must give heed hereto with
diligence, preparation and prayer, lay it up in

our hearts, and practice it in our lives. Let us

see the way in which these people did these

very things; some of the things that "All the

people did." "All the people gathered them-
selves together"; "And the ears of all the peo-

ple were attentive"; "All the people stood up";
"All the people answered. Amen, and bowed
their heads and worshipped"; "All the people
wept"; "All the people went their way to . . .

make great mirth." It is no wonder that they
had a great revival: all the marks of such a
refreshing from on high are present and are

centered around the Word of God. There was
a deep desire—a hunger—for the Word of God
on the part of the people; they came as one man
into the broad place to listen. They gave atten-

tion to what was read and explained to them.
They were very reverent; they "stood up" when
the Book was opened; they realized that it was
God's Book. They responded; they answered.
Amen, and bowed their heads and worshipped.
Their hearts were pricked, as at the day of
Pentecost; they wept, for they realized how far

short they were in keeping the Law. They went
away, however, encouraged by Nehemiah and
Ezra, to practice what they had heard; to be
"Doers of the Word as well as hearers"; to re-

joice with their friends and neighbors, and to

send portions to those who were in need of food.

God's Word is Active and Powerful and
Sharper than a two-edged Sword. If we will
give attention to it, we will be stirred to the
depth of our souls. I believe that a return to
this sort of preaching and hearing of the Word
would stir America to its foundations as it

stirred Israel in the days of Nehemiah. It has
not lost its power. We see what it can do in
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England and Scotland. What God has done for

others through His Word, He can do for you
and me; Preach and Teach IT.

II. A Great Feast; The Feast of Tabernacles:

Nehemiah 8:13-18.

We have jtist studied abotit keeping the Pass-

over, and it was, in some ways, the greatest

of the Jewish Feasts. The people find it written

in the Law that they are to dwell in booths
in the Feast of the seventh month. So they pro-

ceeded to do this with great joy and enthusiasm:

"And there was very great gladness." There is

joy in doing what God commands, even when
it puts to inconvenience and trouble. It seems
that the keeping of this feast had been neglected

since the days of Joshua. The people did not

wish to leave their comfortable homes and live

in booths made of the branches of trees. It

was to remind them of the years they spent

in wandering in the wilderness before they had
any permanent homes. It would be well for all

of us to reinember that we are "strangers and
pilgrims" here; that heaven is otu' home. We
are prone to forget that we are here but for a

few short years.

I have been living for some twenty-seven

years in a section where they still have "Camp-
meetings." There are several "Camp Grounds"
across the river, and many of the people "tent-

out" for a week or two. They have cabins to

camp out in, and an "Arbor," or building where
there are services each day. The effort is made
to have a "Revival." The people enjoy the

fellowship with each other, and the preaching,

and meet many of their friends whom they have
not seen for a year, perhaps. In these "Camp-
meetings" we have something similar to the

Jewish Feast of Tabernacles, and they can be
of tremendous spiritual benefit.

III. A Great Confession: Nehemiah 9:1-37.

"Now in the twenty and fourth day of this

month the children of Israel were assembled
with fasting, and with sackcloth, and earth upon
them." And the seed of Israel separated them-
selves from all strangers, and stood and con-

fessed their sins, and the iniquities of their

fathers." I wonder what would happen in Amer-
ica if such a thing took place! Suppose our
President, and his Cabinet, and the members
of Congress, and the Supreme Court, and all

our College Presidents and all our preachers

and our people, small and great, oiu" Labor
Leaders and Captains of Industry, would all

come together and confess our sins. Suppose we
had a Day of National Confession of Sins! I

believe a Revival would start that would sweep
over the world. I am afraid that many of us

are too proud to say, "God be merciful to me a

sinner."

This "Great Confession" is a historical re-

view of the Nation. It begins with exaltation

of god; "blessed be thy glorious name, which

is exalted above all blessing and praise." Then,
beginning with the call of Abram from Ur of

the Chakiees, it traces their history through the

years and centuries, stressing the goodness of

God in caring for and blessing them. Then
he tells the sad story of their sins and punish-

ment, God testifying against them through the

moiuh of the prophets. At the present time
they find themselves in great distress. They are

"servants this day," when they shoidd be free,

and all on account of their many sins.

This chapter reminds us of the Confession of

Daniel as he poured out his heart to God in

behalf of his peo]jle (see Daniel 9:3-19) . Let
me qtiote a part of his extraordinarily beautifid

plea: "And I set my face unto the Lord God,
to seek by prayer and supplications, with fasting

and sackcloth and ashes. And I prayed unto
the Lord my God, and made my confession . ..

We have sinned and have committed iniquity,

and have done wickedly and have rebelled . . .

O Lord, righteousness belongeth unto thee, but
unto us confusion of faces, as at this day . . .

O Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive; O Lord, hearken
and do; defer not, for thine own sake, O my
God! lor thy city and thy people are called by
thy name." I am afraid that we in America
are too protid to pray like this. We must humble
ourselves before God! Here was a saint of God,
if ever there was one, the great and good Daniel,

praying as if his heart would break for his city

and his people. Surely, we need such praying
today.

IV. A Great {Sure) Covenant: 9:38-10:39.

Revival; Confession; Covenant; these three

belong together. A Covenant is a solemn agree-

ment between two or more persons. It is es-

pecially solemn when God is one of those Per-

sons. God had made many covenants with his

people, even as far back as Noah. He made a

Covenant with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,
and later with David. The Israelites made a
very solemn covenant at Mt. Sinai, and then
in the days of Joshua.
The Princes, Levites, and Priests seal it. The

first part of chapter 10 gives us the names of

some of these leaders. Nehemiah is the first to

sign, and is joined by a long list of others. The
people, every one having knowledge and under-

standing (all old enough) , "clave to their

brethren, and entered into a ciuse, and into an
oath, to walk in God's Law."

There are several parts to this covenant: (1)

As to their Home Life, they wotdd not inter-

marry with the heathen. This had been one of

their most seriotis sins. (2) They would keep
the Sabbath. This had been one of their most
outstanding sins; buying and selling on the

Sabbath. (3) As to Giving, they promised to

bring their first-frtiits, and their tithes and of-

ferings. It is good to make promises like these;

it is better to KEEP THEM. When thou vow-
est a ^'o^v unto the Lord, defer not to pay it.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER 25

Ministry To Migrants

Hymn: "Love Divine, All Loves Excelling"

Prayer

Scripture: Luke 10:25-.S7

Hymn: "So Let Our Lips And Lives Express"

Offering

Hymn: "A Charge To Keep I Have"

Leader:
It is not uncommon to hear it said that the

Presbyterian Church is not suited to ministering

to poverty-stricken and uneducated people. We
noted in the program last week that our church

has shown a tendency to become a "class

church," that is, to limit its ministry to one
particular level of society. If this is true and
right, we are justified in leaving the task of

carrying the gospel to uneducated and low in-

come groups to other sects and denominations.

We are convinced, however, that such an idea

is not right and that such a policy has no justi-

fication.

The fact has already been demonstrated that

the Presbyterian Church can render satisfactory

service to what we call the "lower classes" of

society. There is a sense in which the Presby-

terian Church in this nation was established

among people who were largely migrants. Most
of the people among whom the Presbyterian

Church established its roots in the 18th cen-

tury were economically poor and poorly edu-

cated. Most of them immigrated to the New
World seeking religious freedom and a better

livelihood. As we noted last week, the oppres-

sion continued after they had come to the

colonies. Our church did not originally estab-

lish itself among the rich and influential peo-

ple in America, but among hardy settlers who
were struggling for existence on the frontier.

If our church is not ministering to the so-called

"lower classes" today, it is not because of some-
thing in the nature of the church but because of

our unwillingness.

In some places, at least, the Presbyterian

Church has taken seriously its responsibility to

carry the Gospel to forgotten people. Even now,
in a limited way, we are proving that our church
has something to say and something to give to

these people.

First Speaker:
Of all the forgotten people in the United

States migrants are, as one man expressed it,

"the forgottenest." Just what is a migrant? He
is a person who with his family moves with

the growing season, from South to North, gath-

ering and harvesting agricultiaal prodvice. He
is to be foimd at some time dining the year

in almost every section of oin- country, and he
is one of al)out two million. His children can-

not receive much in the way of education be-

cause he is never in any one place long enough
to put them in school. Since he must move
perhaps a dozen or more times a year and since

he lives in a temporary camp, he can have very

little in the way of material possessions. There
is rare opportvmity for medical care or spiritual

ministry. His income is pathetically low, aver-

aging about $600 for a single man and $1000
for a family. Of covnse, he is just as much a

victim of a crop failure as the farmer is. It

does not require any great insight to see that

the lot of the migrant is about as discouraging

and hopeless as yoix coidd imagine in this land
of plenty and opportunity.

Second Speaker:
Surely all of us are moved with compassion

for these jjeople after what we have heard. What
can we do? The first thing is to increase our
knowledge of and concern for them and their

))light. Knowledge and concern go together. It

is all too obvious that we shall never be con-

cerned about that of which we know nothing.

There are times when we avoid knowledge of

a thing because we realize that knowing will

trouble us. That very fear may well have been
in the minds of the priest and the Levite when
they chose to pass by on the other side of the

wounded traveler. If they did not know of his

condition they woidd not have to worry about
it. Any honest person will admit that this at-

titude is im-Christian and cowardly. The only
right thing for us to do with regard to the mi-
grant situation is to seek to know more about
it. If the love of Christ is in us, increased knowl-
edge will naturally give growth to concern.

Only a foolish person woidd say that God's
interest in people is determined by their social,

educational, and economic status. God has
loved the world, and He has proved His love

by giving His only begotten Son to die for the

sins of us all, both rich and poor, educated and
ignorant. How can we make distinctions which
God has not made? The whole point of the

parable of the good Samaritan is to teach that

we have a responsibility for people regardless

of their attractiveness to us. We are not only
responsible for being concerned about their
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needs, we are responsible for doing something
to express our concern even as God has done.

With regard to the migrant workers and their

famihes we have a solemn obligation to help
them spiritually and materially. The Christian

must recognize that the spiritual is always most
important. The deepest need o£ the migrant,

or any other person, is to know Jesus Christ

as Saviour and Lord. This must be our primary
aim, but we are not to be unmindful of their

social and material poverty. Often the provision

of material help can serve as a doorway to

showing people Christ and their need of Him.
In other words, people are not apt to be im-

pressed by the Gospel of salvation and love

which we preach if we show no interest in their

material plight.

As has already been indicated, migrant har-

vesters are to be found in most localities at

some time during the year. It is not unlikely

that there will be some of these people near

our church. Even a small group of Christian

young people could gather some toys for the

children of the migrants. There is almost a

complete absence of wholesome recreation in

the average migrant camp. Perhaps we could
arrange for a Christian nurse or doctor to visit

the camp, for we have noted that they have
little medical care. There are other possibilities

for tangible services: clothing, milk, games, etc.

But remember that our social service will lose

much of its value if we fail to tell them of

Christ the Saviour, in whose name we are trying

to help. To this end we could provide a supply
of Cihristian literature, and perhaps arrange

to conduct some Christian services among the

people of the camp. We cannot say that our
church has no appeal for these people until we
try. Christ can appeal to them and save them,
and He is the same Christ whom we worship
and serve.

7

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Siuiday, September 18, Matthew 6:5-13.

Do you think the modern church uses the

Lord's Prayer (vv.9-13) in a way that is similar

to the prayers of the Gentiles (v.7a) ? Can a

person store up merit by a continual repeating

of the Lord's prayer? From the context of

vv.5-9, what would you say Christ's purpose in

giving the Lord's prayer was? Notice the num-
ber of first person plural pronouns in the Lord's

Prayer. Why do you think Christ encouraged
group praying on the part of His followers?

Does this emphasis on the corporate group
break the spirit of v. 6? Upon whom should our
attention be focused when we pray the Lord's

•

•
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Prayer (vv.9-l())? Is this in accord with the

teaching of vv.5&7? Do you use v. 7 as an excuse
not to pray in public? Are your spiritual eyes

focused upon the Lord when you pray in pub-
lic? in private?

Monday, September 19, Luke 18:9-14.

This parable was spoken in the presence o£

the Pharisees (17:20;18: 1) . How does this par-

able strike at the heart of the Pharisee's spiritual

condition (18:1)? Notice how seriously the

Pharisee took his religion (v. 12)? Are there

certain religious practices of which you feel you
can be justly proud, and in which you are trust-

ing for your salvation? What is God's attitude

toward a person who feels so (v. 14)? Do you
keep before you the fact that you are always

a lowly sinner in God's sight (v.13-14)? There
is not one righteous thing in a Christian that

he can boast of before God. Does Jeremiah
17:9 describe the condition of your heart? Only
as a person continually recognizes the fact of

his own worthlessness can he remain humble
and useful before God.

Tuesday, September 20, Acts 10:9-20.

While the noon meal was being prepared,

Peter went aside for prayer (vv.9-10) . Do you
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take advantage of odd moments to talk to God?
Is there any evidence in vv.9-10 that Peter was
expecting God to reveal Himself in the manner
of vv.l01)-l()? What connection might there be

between Peter's hunger (v. 10) and the vision

he received? How strong was Peter's feeling

about "unclean" food (vv. 13-16)? What new
truth did Peter learn (vv.34-35,47-48) ? Are you
willing to set aside strongly held prejudices if

God wants to teach you something new? If

Peter had refused to spend time in prayer (v.9)

or had been unwilling to obey God's instruc-

tions (vv.19-21), woidd God have used Him as

He did? What reason might there be that God
has not spoken to you or used you as you would
like?

Wednesday, September 21, Luke 18:1-8.

Jesus told this parable just after He had de-

scribed the conditions that would prevail on
earth during the last days before His second
coming (17:22-37). What is the point of the

parable (v.l)? If a reluctant judge will vindi-

cate a persistent widow (vv.2-5) how much
more will our Father hear the cries of those

who are His (vv.6-7) . He will not long delay

(vv.7b,8a) . How shoidd this truth be of comfort
to a Christian who cries to God in deep dis-

tress? Are you tempted to wonder why your
prayers are not always answered as soon as you
would like? What would this parable say to

you (v.l) ? Verse 8 is a challenge to be stead-

fast in prayer when, in the last days. Christians

are under terrible persecution. (Notice II Tim-
othy 3:1-5) Do you honestly believe that God
will answer the prayers you offered to Him
today?

Thursday, September 22, Ephesians 1:15-23.

The intercessory prayers of Paul reveal some
of his deepest beliefs and most intense emotions.
What was it in the Ephesian Church that caused
Paul to give thanks (v. 15) ? Can thanks be given
for your faith and love? Paul prays that the

Ephesian Christians may grow in spiritual un-
derstanding (vv.l7,18a) ; that they may know
the victory they have over sin and death as

Christians (v. 18b) ; that they may realize the
eternal inheritance that awaits them (v. 18c)

and the greatness of the power that is available
to them (v. 19). How woidd you summarize
Paul's prayer in one sentence? How do the state-

ments about Christ in vv. 20-23 reveal something
of the greatness of our salvation? God, in Christ,

is the source of all we are as Christians (v. 17)

.

Do you pause to meditate on the greatness of

your salvation in Christ?

Friday, September 23, James 5:13-18.

List the objects this passage covers that can
be subjects of prayer (vv.13-14). In some way
sickness here is connected with sin (w.l4-I6)

.

What steps are recommended in times of sick-
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ness (v. 14) ? Do you pray for sick friends? Many
think that the "anointing with oil" was for

medicinal purposes (see Luke 10:33-34 and
Isaiah 1:6). What effect will the prayer of

faith have (v. 15) ? What effect do you suppose
the confession of sin (v. 16) would have on a

sick person's recovery? What other requirement
is given in addition to faith (v. 15) in v. 16b
for prevailing prayer? Notice the example given
(vv. 17-18). Do you know the reality of fervent

intercessory prayer (v. 17)?

Saturday. September 24, Acts 4:31-35.

Peter and John had testified to their faith

before those who had crucified Christ (vv.5-12)

and now desired to crush the Christian church
(vv.17,18,21) . Study the consequent prayer of

the Christian group (vv. 24-30) . What is the

concern of their prayer (vv. 27-28) ? What use

is made of Scripture (vv. 25-26) ? What request

is made (vv. 29-30) ? Is there any note of bit-

terness toward the persecutors? Notice the pres-

ence of the Holy Spirit in tremendotis power
(vv.31,33). What was the relationship of the

Christians to the tmsaved (vv.31b,33)? to each
other (vv. 32, 34-35) ? Here is a picture of the

ancient church in all her power and purity.

How is it an answer to Christ's prayer in John
17:20-21? What was it that produced this one-

ness (v.31) ? Do you think of Christian tmity
in terms of the fruit of the Holy Spirit or man-
made organization?

Women's Work
CHRISTIAN WITNESS

"It is the responsibility of the minister to

fill the piUpit. It is the responsibility of the

membershii) to fill the pews." This bit of wis-

dom came from the bell captain of a large hotel

in an eastern citv. He went on to say, "I go
to church every Sunday, but I never go alone.

I always have the back seat of my car filled

with people whom I have invited during the

week." What a transformation would come over

the life of America if our chtirches were filled

with people who had this conception of the

responsibility of the chtirch for those outside

her life.

We can never have a Christian America un-
less we develop a witnessing church. And what
tremendous potential power is in the pews of

otir churches each Sunday! If all who meet for

worship would go out to practice their faith

as did the bell captain of our story, a trans-

formation woidd come over our communities
in a very short order.

One of the most promising developments of

our time is the number of Christian men and
women who, throtigh lay evangelism, have

learned to talk about their faith in a simple
and natural way and have been the instruments
of the spirit of God to lead midtitudes into the

fellowship of Christ.

At one of the American Christian Confer-
ences, a little lady was busily engaged in ad-

dressing post cards. A friend said to her, "You
have a voliuuinous correspondence." She said

as she pointed to a book, "This is my responsi-

bility list; I am in the evangelistic team of my
church. I pray for these people by name each
day. Each week I send them a post card to

let them know I am thinking about them and
praying for them." She had another book and
the friend asked "What is this?" "O, that is a

list of the peo])le my team mate and I have
used to win for Christ since the first of January."
There are 51 names in that book. Said the

friend, "How did you get started in this?" She
said, "My minister asked me to share in a

Visitation Evangelism campaign. No one ever

went out with more fear and trembling than
I did. But now everything has been changed.
I have a joy in my Christian experience I have
never known before since I have been sharing
Christ with others." There is a profound prin-

ciple wrapped up in her experience. It is the

paradox of our Christian faith that we can have
it—really have it for ourselves, only when we
share it with others.

—Margretta G. McConnell.

THE YODOGAWA HOSPITAL

The following is a letter received from our
Japan Mission before the annoimcement about
the 1955 Birthday Offering. You will note to

whom it is addressed:

Women of the Church,
Presbyterian Church, U. S.

Mon treat, N. C.

Dear Friends:

From many parts of the General Assembly
we Japan missionaries have received letters tell-

ing us of highly successful Birthday Parties dur-

ing the month of May when the Women of

the Church were talking about, praying for,

and giving to our Yodogawa Christian Hospital.

We have been deeply moved by the enthusiasm
and earnestness which you have shown in your
very generous support of our new medical work.

I know you will rejoice with us that the number
of patients increases monthly at our small out-

patient clinic, the forerunner of the wonderful
hospital which will be your gift to the people
of Japan. Could you attend the daily prayer

meetings of the clinic staff at noon hour, ob-

serve the Christian messages on the walls of

the waiting room, meet the Japanese evangelist

who visits clinic patients, you would know that

our doctors are building a Christ centered in-
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Rally Day
SEPTEMBER IS

your gift to Christian Education

helps to carry out this great commission

stitution. Even the packages of pills have verses

from the 13th Chapter of First Corinthians

printed on the back as our medical personnel

use every means they know of to instill God's
word into the homes and hearts of our Japanese
neighbors.

For the sick who have been and will be
healed because of your gifts, for our medical
missionaries who appreciate your providing

them with a beautiful and efficient place in

which to work, for all of us Christians in Japan
who are grateful to see the Lord's work ad-

vance in this splendid way we send to you
our sincerest thanks. We thank you for your
warm, heartening letters. We thank you for

the treastued White Cross supplies. We thank
you for the Birthday Gift that will erect a

building of hope and healing in a suffering

land. We thank you for your prayers, and we
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thank you for being what you are, the wonder-
ful Christian women of America.
—Sincerely yours, Margaret Taylor (Mrs. A.

B., Jr.) , Secretary, Medical Committee, Japan
Mission, Presbyterian Church, U.S.

Daniel a Real Prophet

By Rev. R. D. Littleton,

Hattiesburg, Miss.

The Lord Jesus Christ spoke of Daniel the

prophet as a real prophet, and he referred to

something he had spoken as that which would
be fulfilled. So certain was He that it would
be fulfilled as Daniel had predicted, He re-

affirmed it, and told the disciples what to do
when it occurred. The destruction of the tem-

ple happened as it was foretold by Daniel.

I am acquainted with quite a few real scholars

who accept the book of Daniel as real history,

and I am unacquainted with any historical rec-

ord that denies this fact.

Yet in spite of this we read from the Rev.
E. T. Thompson's comments in the Outlook for

the lesson studied in Sunday School, August
14, 1955, something contrary to this viewpoint.

He writes:

"It is now generally agreed that the book
of Daniel was written in the early days of

this crucial struggle to encourage the Jews
to retain their faith at whatever cost, to en-

courage those that had to choose between
idolatry and death to prefer imhesitantly the

latter. It is a historical romance, modern
scholars affirm, rather than pure history."

I would like for Mr. Thompson to prove
from historical records that the book of Daniel
was written in the days of the Maccabeans, and
I would also like for him to show from quota-

tions from the church Fathers instances where
they indicated that it was a historical romance,
and not pure history.

It is a favorite pastime of liberal theologians

to try to appear intelligent by rejecting the

Biblical record as being historically true, even
in places where it purports to be true history.

It strikes me that in tfleir desire to appear un-

usually intelligent, they have proved themselves

less than humble before the Word of God. They
project themselves into that unenviable position

to which Christ referred when he said, "Who-
soever therefore shall break one of these least

commandments and teach men so, he shall be
called least in the kingdom of heaven." There
may be those who are popular in the church
who do these things, but they cannot escape

being judged as Christ said. They will make
a very small contribution to the kingdom of

God.
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On the Glowing Western Slopes

The records are full of cases of folks who
have stayed gingery and productive, even into

the 80's and 90's. Michelangelo painted the

ceiling of the Sistine chapel on his back on a

scaffold at near 90.

George Santayana said at 82, "I have never

been happier in my life than right now."

Daniel Auber wrote his "Dream of Love" in

his 80's and said, "I'm not 80; I am four

times 20."

Paderewski at 79 played the piano superbly.

At 88 John Wesley preached every day.

Tennyson published "Crossing the Bar" at 83.

Booth Tarkington wrote sixteen novels after

60—some of them when he was almost totally

blind.

Of Benjamin Franklin, Walter B. Pitkin said:

"Men have forgotten the first half of his life.

The world will never forget the second." Frank-

lin went to France in the service of his country

at 78, and wrote his autobiography at over 80.

—From Sunshine Magazine.

Church News
DEATH OF DR. L E. WALLACE

Clemson, S. C. — Dr. I. E. Wallace of Clem-
son, retired Presbyterian minister, died August
9 in a hospital at Anderson, S. C.

Dr. Wallace had retired as a minister in 1948,

but was continuing as supply pastor and at the

time of his death was serving Flat Rock Pres-

byterian Church in Anderson County, S. C.

He was a native of Sale Creek, Tenn., and
attended King College at Bristol, Tenn., from
which he received the BA and honorary Doctor
of Divinity degrees. Later he attended Colum-
bia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Ga., and
Princeton Theological Seminary in New Jersey,

graduating from the latter and doing post grad-

uate work there. He was ordained by Bethel

Presbytery in 1904.

Dr. Wallace was pastor at Heath Springs and
Liberty Hill, S. C, and at Pelzer, Seneca, and
Richland, S. C. For one year—1923-24, he was
superintendent of Home Missions for Piedmont
Presbytery, and lived in Anderson, S. C. From
1924-1932, he served as stated supply and pastor

of Plaza Church, Charlotte, N. C, a church he
had organized. Seneca Presbyterian Church,
Seneca, S. C, was also organized by him.

Surviving Dr. Wallace are his wife, Mrs. Sal-

lie Sherard Wallace of Clemson; one son, the
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Rev. T. F. Wallace of LaFayette, La.; one daugh-

ter, Mrs. B. H. Hodges of Clemson; four grand-

children; one great-grandchild; two brothers,

G. B. and L. A. Wallace, both of Chattanooga,

Tenn.; and two sisters, Mrs. B. W. Gray of

Hixson, Tenn., and Mrs. J. B. James of Sale

Creek, Tenn.

Funeral services for Dr. Wallace were held

at Fort Hill Presbyterian Church, Clemson,
with the Rev. Charles E. Raynal and the Rev.

George R. Cannon officiating, and burial was
in Old Stone Church Cemetery near Clemson.

An Oriental Farewell Party

Memphis, Tenn. — Second Presbyterian

Church was recently host at an "oriental" party

in honor of the pastor's daughter, Miss Cor-

nelia Dick, who sails soon for missionary work
in Japan. Miss Dick, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

A. W. Dick, of Second Church, will sail August
27 from San Francisco to Kobe, Japan. There
she will study the Japanese language two years

and then teach in the Mission School of the

Presbyterian Church. Her first term in Japan
will be supported by Second Presbyterian

Church.

The reception, given in Miss Dick's honor,
August 12, had an oriental theme carried out
in the decorations and refreshments, and a port-

able typewriter was presented to the honoree
as a bon voyage present. Members of the Women
of the Church were in charge of the party ar-

rangements.

Miss Dick graduated from Queens College,

Charlotte, N. C, did post graduate work at

Memphis State, and this past year she has been
teaching at French Camp Academy, a Presby-

terian home mission school in French Camp,
Miss. After several weeks in the indoctrination
course for missionaries at Montreat, she was
commissioned to serve overseas.

A NOTABLE CELEBRATION
Raeford, N. C. — On Sunday, August 13, one

of the oldest churches in this section of North
Carolina held a special Homecoming Service

and dedicated a historic highway marker which
noted the church's old and unique place in

this area of Presbyterianism. Bethel Presby-

terian Church, whose year of birth coincides

with that of the nation, was historically recog-

nized at the special service and at the unveiling
of a highway marker on U. S. 15-A. Tommy
Wright, seven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Wright, unveiled the marker, obtained
through efforts of the Hoke County Chapter of

the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

The day's program began with the regular
morning worship service, followed by a picnic.

and afterwards, the special Homecoming Day
program and dedication ceremony. The Rev.
L. A. McLaurin, pastor of Bethel Church from
1901 to 1906, preached the sermon for the

historic affair. Mr. McLaurin, now retired and
residing with his daughter in Kings Mountain,
N. C, was pastor at Bethel when that church
organized the Raeford Presbyterian Church.

Although Bethel began in 1776, little is known
of its earliest history which may have predated
its organization for some time. The ceremonies
on August 13 also marked the 100th anniversary

of the present church building—third to be
erected since Bethel's congregation was organ-

ized.

There were other former pastors of Bethel

present for the ceremonies, and who included
the Rev. Eugene Alexander, now retired, of

Sanford, N. C, pastor from 1916 to 1923; and
the Rev. W. B. Gaston, present pastor of Mc-
Pherson Church in Cumberland County, N. C,
who was pastor of Bethel from 1944 to 1947.

Two other speakers took part in the program.
One, Oscar Leach, Raleigh attorney, and son

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ashe Leach of Bethel
conmiunity, discussed the history of the church;

and W. S. Tarlton, chief researcher of the North
Carolina Department of Archives and History,

told about the steps taken which led to erection

of the new marker. Mr. Tarlton presided at

the unveiling ceremonies.

In his address, Mr. Tarlton related the inci-

dent of William Tecinnseh Sherman's visit to

the chinch when the commander of the Union
Forces marched through North Carolina in

1865. On a blank page in Bethel Church's pul-

pit Bible, Sherman wrote the following instruc-

tions to the Rev. Hector McNeill, pastor there

at that time:

"Mr. McNeill will please preach a sermon on
the illusions of pleasure and hope.

"Mr. McNeill will please prove the absurdity

of the Universalist doctrine.

"Mr. McNeill will preach a sermon from the

first Epistle of John, 4th chapter, 4th verse.

"Mr. McNeill will please pray for Old Abe.

By order of W. T. Sherman,
Maj. Gen. Com'd. U. S. Forces

March 9, 1865."

The page with these requests is now preserved
in the Historical Foundation Archives at Mon-
treat.

Recommend The Jomnal To Friends
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Addition to Faculty of A.T.S.

Mrs. Leath Penn of Richmond is to serve this

year as a part-time member of the faculty at

the Presbyterian Assembly's Training School,

directing the students' field work activities, as

announced by President Charles E. S. Kramer.
Mrs. Penn is serving on an interim basis in

the absence of the Director of Field Work, Miss
Sara Little, who is on a year's leave of absence
at Yale University continuing graduate study
toward a doctor's degree.

Mrs. Penn, a native of California and a grad-

uate of Adelphia College, has been a resident

of Richmond for the past fourteen years. She
is an active member of the Second Presbyterian

Church, having served as superintendent of

the pioneer department of the Sunday school,

and directed their weekday projects. She has

also worked in vacation church schools at the

Gamble's Hill Community House. For the cur-

rent year she is president of the Women of the

Church. Mrs. Penn was formerly employed by
the Presbyterian Board of Christian Education
here as editorial assistant in the Young People's

division, and for a time was acting editor of

"Presbyterian Youth," a quarterly program
magazine for young people of the chinch.

Dr. Rhodes Reports on Israeli

Memphis, Tenn. — Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes,
president of Southwestern, returned to Mem-
phis August 19, after a month overseas dining
which time he participated in the dedication

of a new liberal arts university at Tel Aviv,

Israel. Dr. Rhodes was a representative of the

Association of American Colleges.

The Southwestern president spoke August 7

at the dedicatory services for the new Israeli

university. Commenting on the institution, Dr.

Rhodes said that it is patterned after American
liberal arts schools rather than the European,
and is similar to Southwestern. The Tel Aviv
school, composed of an impressive, modern cam-
pus, was built with funds raised by American
Jews.

Dr. Rhodes told reporters on his return from
the Holy Land that the success of Israeli will

come only through peace—but how to bring this

peace about is the problem. The college head
spent 12 days in Israeli.

Idlewild a Legatee

Memphis, Tenn. — Idlewild Presbyterian

Church was left a bequest of $5000 by James
D. Collier, Sr., who died August 8. Mr. Collier,

executive of the James D. Collier & Co., insur-

ance firm, stipulated that the gift was to be
used for the development of the church. The
rest of the estate was left to members of the

family.

THE GENERAL FUND AND
INTERCHURCH AGENCIES

Statement of Receipts

January 15 - August .^1, 1955

THE GENERAL FUND AGENCIES
Budget for 1955 $777,378.00
Received from January 16 through
August 31, 1955 243,800.27

Percentage of annual budget
received to date 31.36

Balance needed for the year 533,577.73

INTERCHURCH AGENCIES
Budget for 1955 $19,700.00
Received from Jan. 15 through
August 31, 1955 7,548.91

Percentage of annual budget
received to date 38.00

Balance needed for the year $12,151.09

Extract From Recent Bulletin

1st Church, Raleigh, North Carolina

Last Sunday morning the Session of this

church regretfully accepted the resignation of

the Reverend James William McGinnis, in

order that he might accept the call to the Trinity
Presbyterian Church of Havelock, N. C. This
young church near the Marine Air Base at

Cherry Point has presented a challenging call

which Mr. McGinnis and his wife feel is from
the Lord to them. We cannot therefore do
other than to let them go with the unbounded
gratitude of this congregation for their splendid
services to this church. The Session unanimous-
ly voted to give Mr. McGinnis a vacation from
September 15 to October 15, when his new re-

lationship will begin in Havelock. He returns

today from his period of active chaplaincy with
the National Guard at Fort Bragg.

CONSECRATED WEALTH
Mobile, Ala. — Walter D. Bellingrath, an

active Presbyterian, president of the Coca-Cola
Bottling Co. of Mobile, and founder of the

famous Bellingrath Gardens, died at Mobile,
August 8. Mr. Bellingrath, who became 86 years

old only two days before his death, developed
the more than 600-acre gardens from a farm
site originally bought for a fishing lodge. It

took thirty gardeners and two top-flight land-

scape architects fifteen years to perfect the gar-

dens as they are now.

In 1950 Mr. Bellingrath set up the Belling-

rath Gardens Foundation, income from which
goes to the Central Presbyterian Church and
St. Francis Methodist Church, both in Mobile;
to Southwestern College at Memphis and Still-

man College at Tuscaloosa, Ala., both Presby-
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terian schools; and to Huntingdon College,

Montgomery, Ala., a Methodist School.

Under the foundation trust, the Presbyterian

schools and Central Presbyterian Church in

Mobile, receive the following division from an-

nual net income of the Gardens: Southwestern

at Memphis, 40 percent; Stillman College, 10

per cent; and Central Church, 15 per cent.

Besides his presidency of the Coca-Cola Com-
pany at Mobile, Mr. Bellingrath was president

of the Lerio Corp., and the Mobile Warehous-
ing Co., an officer in other Coca-Cola com-
panies, director of the First National Bank of

Mobile and of the Mobile Press Register. He
was one of the four founders of the giant Wa-
terman Steamship Corporation. He had been
president of the Mobile Chamber of Commerce,
and director and president of the Mobile Com-
munity Chest drive. In 1951 he received the

honorary degree of doctor of humanities.

He is survived by a sister, Mrs. Kate Brown
of Selma, Ala.

MISSISSIPPI

First, Hollandale—For eight successive Tuesdays dur-
ing the summer this church conducted a day camp at

the nearby Leroy Percy State Park, open to boys and
girls of the community. A total projected registration

of forty developed into a registration of more than a

hundred. The children and the volunteer adult leaders

went to the park in a bus carrying streamers, "Presby-
terian Day C^amp." The weekly program consisted of

swimming, nature walks, softball, volleyball, badminton,
relay races, table games in the park lodge, and an as-

sembly period for singing and a Bible story. The project

was directed by the minister, Rev. W. A. Gamble, and
Mrs. Gamble, with various ladies of the church furnish-

ing fine leadership. The boys and girls had a good
time, were helped in many ways, and the church re-

ceived much favorable ])ublicity in this pioneer under-
taking under auspices of the church.

The Pilgrim's Progress. Wade C. Smith.

W. A. Wilde Company. $2.50.

Wade C. Smith has rewritten Pilgrim's

Progress and illustrated it by means of The
Little Jetts. He has greatly reduced the original

work and eliminated repetitions appearing in

the original. He has, however, kept intact the

marvelous allegory and meaningful names of

the characters. In this work we have the quin-
tessence of Pilgrim's Progress in one hundred
and four pages of large print. His preface gives

a thumljnail sketch of Banyan's life and work.

Mr. Smith has taken the liberty of adding
four (losing paragraphs. It is his conviction

that Bunyaii's story ends with an anti-cliinax.

Ignorance (page 91) comes blithely across the

fields "by some other way" and is rebuked by

Christian, and they (Christian and Hopeful)

leave him lagging on behind. Bunyan carries

the two pilgrims across the River and into the

Pearly Gate, which closes, and that is the last

you see of them. Then comes along Ignorance

who "has not a roll" and is barred out and cast

into the abyss. Thus the story ends with a

very sad note. Mr. Smith wanted to follow

Christian and Hopefid into the Gate and see

their triumphal entry and arrival at the Great

White Throne.

Bimyan's story closes with "And I saw there

was a way to Hell, ay, even from the Gates of

bliss, as well as from the City of Destruction."

Mr. Smith has added, "And I turned and looked

again, and peered through the gate, for now
it seemed the music and shouting were greater

and more wonderful than ever, and, lo! the

whole place shone like the sun; the streets were
of pure gold; and in the midst of it all there

flowed a pure river, clear as crystal, flowing

out from the throne of God and of the Lamb;
and on either side of the river was there the

Tree of Life, which bare twelve manner of

fruits, and yielded her fruit every month; and
the leaves of the tree were for the healing of

the nations.

"And in my dream, of a sudden, I saw again

these two pilgrims, yet no longer pilgrims, for

they had glorified bodies and sang with the

hosts of heaven; and their faces seemed to shine

with joy, as the joy of the redeemed; and I

caught something of the words they were sing-

ing, which said, 'And there shall be no night

here, nor the need of candle nor the light of

the sun, for the Lord God is the light of this

place; and there shall be no more ctirse, nor
pain, nor sorrow, nor crying, for the throne of

God and of the Lamb is here, and we His ser-

vants shall serve Him; His name is in our fore-

lieads and we shall stand in His presence, for-

ever and forever.'

"And as they sang, they advanced before the

throne whereon the King sat, and did kneel, and
cast their crowns down before Him; and they

looked up, and the King smiled. Then burst

forth again the music of heaven.

"So I did awaken, and, lo! it was a dream."

In no sense is this abridged edition intended
to take the place of Bimyan's unabridged work.
It has been boiled down to serve the purpose
of whetting the appetite of young people, so

that they will want to read the entire text. Mr.
Smith's editorial work is superbly done, his

ilhisti ations are vivid and intriguing. This book
ought to be required reading for every child.

y\dults (ould also profit tremendously by
])erusing its pages. — J.R.R.
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In Making Your Next
Investment
Consider These Advantages Of

Our Annuity-Gifts:

1. Security Of Principal And Income.
Not a penny lost or a payment delayed in over fifty years of
operation.

2. Good Return.
A guaranteed income for life, ranging from 2^2 to 7%, de-
pending on age of annuitant.

3. Substantial Income Tax Savings.

Both on the prncipal amount of your gift and on the income.

4. A Gift To Foreign Missions.

The principal amount will be used ultimately for Foreign Mission
Work.

Write today for full particulars

regarding these and other ad-

vantages of our Annuity-Gift

Plan. Address:

CUBKT B. HEASN, TMAIUimi

Board orWonui Missioivs
Presbyterian Churcm in the United States

POST OFFICE BOX 330, NASHVILLE t, TENN.

7(7 l^o/'e/y/r yH/ss/OHS a Ska^e
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The Illumination of the Spirit

Which We Gall Faith

As Calvin describes the love of God the Father

as the efficient cause of justification, and the

obedience of Christ as its material or meritori-

ous cause, so he describes the illumination of

the Holy Spirit or faith as the instrumental

cause. Thus at each point it is God Who is

our Saviour.

The things of Christ remain at a distance

from us as long as we only study Him as a

matter of history or of speculation. But the

Holy Spirit as the hand of God draws us to

Christ the heart of God and makes His work
to be our salvation. The Spirit is the Inward
Teacher or the bond by which Christ unites

us to Himself, the key Who unlocks to us the

treasury of Christ's merits.

The Spirit does this by illumining our hearts,

or working faith in them and thereljy uniting

us to Christ in our effectual calling. Faith is

the first evidence that we belong to God. By
faith we understand that God is our forgiving

heavenly Father, not the dread Being we for-

merly hated and feared. For the Spirit sheds

abroad the love of God in our hearts teaching

us that even when we were sinners Christ died

for us.

As the Holy Spirit brings the living Christ

to us, faith is a confrontation between the

Saviour and the sinner that issues in faith and
repentance. This confrontation, this work of

the Spirit, keeps faith from being a mere abstract

transaction; and the resulting faith and re-

pentance, or knowing Christ in the power of

His resurrection and in the fellowship of His

suffering keep the popular word "confront"

from becoming a mere magical formula.

As the work of the Spirit faith consists more
in certainty than in comjjrehension. We know
in part. Our knowledge is very imperfect and
even our faith is inij^erfect. But the secret of

assurance is in not letting the things we do
not understand upset our confidence in the

things we do know. From the Word we know
that God tells the truth and that the truth

telling God says He forgives our sins because

Christ died for us. We accept these two great

truths and the Spirit bears witness with our

spirits that God is our merciful forgiving Father

and we are His forgiven children.

There is no doubt in faith, but there is doubt
in believers. At the foot of the Mount of

Transfiguration the anxious father cried, "I

believe, Lord, help Thou mine unbelief." And
Jesus received and honored this confession

which in its honesty confessed both the belief

and the unbelief of the Confessor. Again, He
said if ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed,

which Luther exegeted as meaning that even

weak faith does it. The Old Testament promise

is that the bruised reed He will not break and
that the smoking, or dimly burning, flax He
will not quench. Thus in our lives we boast

not the greatness of our faith, but the all-suf-

ficiency of our Saviour and the completeness

of His work for us. Faith is only the empty
hand of the beggar that putteth on Christ for

justification. As Spurgeon once put it: "It is

not thy joy in Christ that saves thee, it is

CHRIST. It is not thy hold on Christ that

saves thee, it is CHRIST. It is not even thy

faith in Christ, though Faith is the means, it

is CHRIST."

Some years ago at Campus in the Woods a

college student came to talk about his spiritual

condition. "I thought I accepted Christ with
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my whole heart two years ago, but did I ac-

cept Him a hundred per cent?" The adviser

replied, "Whether or not you accepted Christ

two years ago, accept him here and now. As
an Ambassador of God I offer Him to you now.
Receive Him today."

The student again accepted Christ and the

decision was sealed with prayer. But two nights

later the same man was back with the same
problem: "I thought I accepted Christ two
years ago; I thought I gave Him my whole heart

two nights ago; but did I make a thousand per

cent commital." Then the slow-minded Adviser

began to awaken: "No, son, you did not make
a thousand per cent dedication. You are not

an angel. You are a very imperfect believer,

a sinner saved by grace. But you do not hate

God as you did before your conversion two
years ago. The natural man is at enmity toward

God. You were that two and a half years ago,

but the Spirit came into your heart and showed
you the love of God in the face of Jesus Christ.

Since that time you have believed, with an
imperfect faith, but a real trust. And every

flicker of that faith is a sign of the Spirit's work
and an assurance that God is for us. And if

God be for us, who can be against us."—W.C.R.

Both Soul and Body
In our insistence that the content of the Chris-

tian faith is of vital importance we must at

the same time never lose sight of the fact that

the fruits of that faith are also of vital im-

portance.

What is there possibly to commend itself in

an orthodox faith which does not show itself

in Christian living? And, how is Christian liv-

ing shown more clearly than in those outward
expressions of love, in its practical applications,

which reach directly into the daily problems and
needs of those around us?

Some one has truly said that Jesus came
preaching, and with a cup of cold water in

his hand. No one can read the Gospel record

without being impressed with our Lord's con-

cern for the spiritual needs of his hearers. But,

He also was concerned about their immediate
physical needs, and again and again His miracles

were performed to meet those needs.

As one studies contemporary Christianity it

is abundantly evident that the proper balance
is often lacking. There are those who see the

material and social needs of men and feel that

these must be met before any gospel can be
effective in reaching their minds and hearts.

There are others who seem to have little con-

cern for the problems of man in his daily living,

and concentrate solely on a message designed

to help the spirit.

We believe with all our heart that the primary

consideration in God's redemptive work in Christ

Jesus is to save man's soul from sin and to

assure him eternal life through faith in the

Saviour. But, there is little to commend such

a faith if those who have experienced personal

salvation do not, along with their witness for

Christ, include a heart-felt desire to help the

hungry and care for the needy. James tells us

that "faith without works is dead," and it

behooves each one of us to daily look aroimd
us and see if there is something we can do for

others which will bring comfort and hope to

the soul and also material help where that is

needed.

Our church offers many avenues of service

through which we can minister to the needy
at a distance. Each congregation should also

be constantly alert to help those within the area

which they serve. Also, each of us as individual

Christians should be sensitive to the needs of

those with whom we personally come in contact.

The Scriptural principle is: "Especially to the

household of faith," but our help must also

be given, in the name of Christ, to all those

who in His providence become our personal

responsibility. —L.N.B.

The J O Y of Salvation
In this world, or in the next, there is no hap-

piness which is real except and unless it is in

Christ Jesus our Lord. The Christian is the

only person in the world who has the right to

be happy, for he knows where he is and where
he is going.

However, there are many Christians who do
not seem to find any real happiness in their

faith, either because of an incomplete surrender
of their lives and all they have to Christ or a

failure to properly evaluate and appropriate
that which is theirs.

There are many, many ways of describing both
the source and fact of Christian joy. We would
suggest two lines of thought whicifi may be help-

ful to some:
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WANTED: Combination English Teacher and
Dean of Boys in Christian high school. Man
preferred. Living accommodations for married
couple in new dormitory. Address:

GLADE VALLEY SCHOOL, Glade Valley, N. C.

The joy of salvation comes from things dis-

carded and things acquired.

This joy comes from si}is repented of: true

repentance is a necessary part of salvation. It

is a sorrow for sin; not the sorrow which the

world knows, for that is death, but that godly

sorrow which recognizes sin for what it is and
abhors it l)ecause of God's holiness.

Tliis joy comes from sins confessed: repent-

ance which is not accompanied by confession

of sin is not true repentance. It is not enough
to be sorry for the co)isequences of sin; one
nuist l)e sorry because of the fact of sin and be
willing to confess that sin as an offense to God
and worthy of His holy judgment.

This joy comes from sins forsaken: neither

repentance nor confession are real until there

is a willingness to forsake those sins we have
recogni/ed and admitted. This does not mean
that we can give up sin Ijy a mere act of the

will. It is not reformation which is effective,

but regeneration. To forsake our sins means
that we are willing, by God's help and His con-

tinued presence, to live in His strength and not

our cjwn.

This joy comes from sins forgiven: salvation

cannot be described completely in terms of se-

quence but it is the experience of Christians

that a great flood of joy fills their souls when
they come to the realization that their sins,

known and inikncjwn—repented of, confessed

and rejected have all been forgiven and forgot-

ten because of faith in the redeeming and aton-

ing work of otn- Lord Jesus Christ. God's for-

giveness, in Christ, is something so far above
the comprehension of man that we can only

rejoice in that marvelous thing which He has

done for us and wonder at the love which has

made it possible.

These four sources of Christian joy all stem
from something which has happened to and
for us. They become the foundation on which
other joys are built. However, we are again

faced with the problem of trying to describe

God's grace in our hearts in terms of logical

sequence, for that is impossible.

If Christian joy comes from things which, by
God's redemptive work have been discarded, then
the fullness of that joy is measured in terms of

things which, through Christ, we have acquired
—and continue to acquire.

This joy comes from a new feUowsJiip: all

that we have and ever ho)je to be is in and
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. It

is with Him that we now have fellowship and

this fellowship is so ever-present, so intimate

and so replete with an ever growing realization

of His love and grace that it means a trans-

formation in every area of our living. Sin broke
man's capacity for a right fellowship with God
but this capacity has been restored by the One
who has cleansed tis from our sins in His Own
blood. The growing Christian is one to whom
this fellowship is both a daily and an ever

increasing experience.

This joy comes from a new perspective: only

the Christian sees this life and eternity in their

true perspective. Not that any of us can now
imderstand these things fully, but, the Chris-

tian realizes that God has created him for a

purpose, that as a redeemed person he has

certain responsibilities here in this world. More
than that, a Christian realizes that the things

which are seen are temporary, but the things

yet imseen are eternal, and he places the em-
phasis for himself and for others on that eternity

which God has prepared for them who love Him
and His Son.

TJiis joy comes from a new power: how hope-
less and frustrated is the life lived by and for

self! How confused and disappointing are those

efforts at self reformation! How unhappy is

that one who "tries to be good" and never
succeeds! But, a Christian has something new
inside. There is a divine power which comes
from the One who dwells in our hearts by faith.

There is given power to break the fetters of

sin. There is given power with God in prayer.

1 here comes power, through the Holy Spirit's

presence, to witness for Him. There is found
mat power which God has ordained in His
Word. All power belongs to God, but, in His
infinite grace He uses human instruments
through which to exercise that power and one
of the great joys of the Christian is the realiza-

tion that it is God Who works in and through
him for His Own glory.

This joy comes from a new hope: Paul knew
it was far better to pass on into that glorious

future with Christ, but he was willing to con-

tinue to suffer for Christ in the flesh for the

benefit of those to whom he ministered. But,

at all times Paul, along with other Christians,

knew that our hope is not in this world but
in heaven. Our Lord constantly held up to

his disciples the hope of Heaven. What Heaven
is like no eye hath seen, no ear hath heard,

and not even man's imagination can conjure
up. But it will be a never ending experience
of those things which God has prepared for

them that love Him.

Surely, with these joys of salvation all so

freely given, those of us who name the name
of Christ should commend the faith which we
profess by lives which show inward resources

and outward evidences of joy—the joy which
the world cannot give and which the world can-

not take away. —L.N.B.
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Magazine Religion
By Gordon H. Clark. Ph.D.

In the past little while religion has become
a topic for the popular magazines. No doubt
the insecurity of the post-war situation has re-

vealed the superficiality of modernistic optim-

ism and the hopelessness of out and out natural-

ism. To avoid an emotional burden that leads

to insanity numbers of men and women are

turning their thoughts to religion. And the

magazines recognize the interest value.

What kind of religion do the magazines of-

fer? This is a question of some importance. A
part of the answer is to be found in an article

entitled, Can a Scientist Believe in God?" by
Warren Weaver of the Rockefeller Foundation.

This article first was published in Look, and
it seemed so excellent to the editors of the

Readers Digest that they not only republished

it but are trying to circulate reprints of it.

For Dr. Weaver the fact that we cannot see

God is no more of a reason for not believing

in God than the fact that we cannot see elec-

trons is a reason for not believing in electrons.

Electron is a name for a set of phenomena that

happen with regularity. No one can deny that

these phenomena occur, and electron is their

name. Therefore electrons exist. Similarly,

argues Dr. Weaver, God is a name for another
set of consistent phenomena. No one can deny
that men, when they are deeply troubled, find

comfort in hymns and memories of childhood;
no one can deny that in moral crises men some-
times feel a sense of guidance, a hunch, a con-

viction that such and such is the right thing
to do. Other similar experiences are also un-
deniable. Well, then, God is the name for these

phenomena just as electron is the name of other
phenomena. Therefore, concludes the article, a

scientist can believe in God.
We wish to ask, however, whether a scientist

who gives a name to certain phenomena actually

believes in God or not. Does the word God
mean for the Christian a set of emotional ex-

periences? Or is God a living personal Creator?
An atheist can believe that these sets of phe-
nomena occur; he would not deny their reality.

But an atheist is honest enough not to call

these experiences God. They are simply our
experiences. Between the atheist who uses lan-

guage and the person who tries to sound religious

by a tricky use of names, there is some advan-
tage on the side of the atheist.

The important question is not so much. Does
God exist? but. What is God? This question
may sound like dry-as-dust theology, but the
issues of theology go to the center of our very
being. What is God? is a very important ques-
tion. And Presbyterians who have been brought
up as Presbyterians know the answer from child-

hood. Do you remember your catechism? It

does not say, God is a name; it says, God is a
. . . (Can you finish it?)

Faithful Witnesses

The Church of fesus Christ has two responsi-

l)ilities with regard to the doctrines it teaches:

to be sure these doctrines are true to God's

revelation of Himself in His Word, and to in-

sist that those who teach and minister in its

name shall declare the whole counsel of God
faithfully. What any church does with those who
teach doctrines in conflict with the faith it offi-

cially professes will determine quite largely what
kind of church it will become. Attention was
called in a recent issue to the action of a United
Lutheran Chinch committee which voted to

recommend immediate suspension of a minister

found guilty of heresy. Any chinch which deals

thus with those who deny the plain teachings

of Scripture will be in this respect faithful to

her Lord, and will have some hope of main-
taining a distinctive and effective witness. Peo-

ple will know what such a church believes, and
how seriously it takes its beliefs.

Not every church finds it easy to deal prompt-
ly and decisively with ilifferences concerning its

doctrines. Sometimes the doctrinal difference

is not clearcut. Sometimes those who teach varia-

tions in doctrine do so quietly and more "care-

fully." In some instances those who would "de-

fend" the faith lack the wisdom and the sym-
]jathetic kindness they should have. At other

times there are not enough strong men who
dare to speak out with the courage of their con-

victions, and act bravely for the good of the

church. And sometimes the difference in doc-

trine has quickly spread so far that a determined
stand for the faith would bring about schism.

The struggle for purity of doctrine is not easy,

I)ut Truth is always more important than com-
fort and ease in Zion. Only a church zealous

for the Gospel of her Lord, diligently faithful

in her teaching, and constantly alert to prevent
the rise of error, can hope to maintain her wit-

ness in the midst of an unbelieving world.

Dr. Elwyn A. Smith, in an article in Presby-
terian Life (.August 6) deplores the lack of a

theological interest in the Presbyterian Church,
U.S.A. The Church is united administratively,

he says, but not theologically, and the situation

requires that "theological discussion be kept
to a minimum to avoid risk of its (the present
unity's) breakdown." He goes on to say, "It is

not troublesome questions about the cross which
need to be removed by some modernizing job on
the Westminster Confession. The problem lies

deeper. It is that the full impact of the cross

is lacking in our Church because we have not
felt free to discuss our faith in recent years;

and in consequence, there does not exist in
Presl)yterianism anything like the vigorous the-

ological interest among lay members that must
characterize an evangelizing church.
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"The cost of abstaining from an ardent effort

to grasp our Christian faith more clearly has

been catastrophic to the Presbyterian Church,"
he says. "Our negative affection for an older

theological status quo has rendered us all but
helpless to win converts among people whose
decisions, however arrived at, must in the end
stand the test of thought. Those who work
among these people seldom use the books of

Presbyterian theology; they recommend books

written by modern writers who are in contact

with the present world and who have examined
the Bible freshly. A candid appraisal of the

books to which we refer educated people would
reveal immense discrepancies with official Pres-

byterian theology. A substantial number of peo-

ple become Presbyterians because they are lonely

and long to understand the unanswered ques-

tions of human existence. Our tolerant Church
permits them to continue their quest without
interference—and without much help."

The church that becomes tolerant of serious

doctrinal error is bound to drift away from its

professed theology. The ultimate price is the

loss of a distinctive witness and of an aggressive

evangelism. Dr. Smith hopes his church is now
ready to think "more deeply about the meaning
of our adoption in Christ Jesus. Certainly we
must begin this task if we wish to be an evangel-

izing church. This calls for the formation of

study groups in presbyteries to decide whether
ministers and laymen really find our Church's
Confession their personal confession of faith.

It calls for lay study groups in churches which
compare the Bible with our books of church
order and doctrine. It invites every layman to

bring out into the open his own hidden doubts
about Christian doctrine and not to rest until

he has found a new honesty in his profession

of faith and a new capacity to speak of his

Christian faith to his friends."

Nothing could be better for any church, and
for ours also, than to keep alert to the impor-
tance of sound doctrine. Well may we ask our-

selves whether there is a vigorous theological in-

terest in our Church, and whether we are con-

stantly seeking to set forth what we believe, and
why we believe it. Are our Confessions museum
pieces from which we have turned away to quite

conflicting ideas, or do we all of us, ministers

and laymen, honestly believe they are a true

interpretation of the Word of God? Ought we
not also constantly and seriously study and
teach our doctrines in the light of the Holy
Scriptures? Will not a more lively concern for

the faith we profess make us a stronger Church
and a mightier Christian witness in the world?
May God help us to be faithful witnesses to

His Truth in our generation.

—

The Church
Herald.
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Thoughts From Psalm 119.

Tenth Division : JOD : Verses 73-80:

A SOUND HEART.
Key-verse: "Let ray heart be sound"; 80.

I saw an apple tree not long ago. A storm

had broken it off and it was lying on the

ground, its black and rotten heart exposed to

my view. I read an article some months ago

entitled, "Watch Your Heart." When the doctor

examines you and says your heart is sound, you
feel 100% better. It would be wise for us to

have the Great Physician examine our hearts.

What would His verdict be?

The Bible has a lot to say about our "hearts,"

and by "heart" the Word of God means our
whole "Inner Man."

There is a most illuminating incident in

Matthew 15:19 : Jesus tells His disciples that

it is "out of the heart" that evils proceed: it

is not unwashed hands, but unwashed hearts

that defile a man. "Man looketh upon the

outward appearance, but God looketh upon the

heart": I Samuel 16:7. "Thy heart is not right,"

said Peter in Acts 8:21,22. "Keep thy heart with
all diligence, for out of it are the issues of life":

Proverbs 4:23.

What is a "Sound Heart"?

1. A Healed, Cleansed Heart.

All our hearts need this: "The heart is de-

ceitful above all things, and desperately

wicked": Jeremiah 17:9,10. "Create in me a

clean heart" (see David's great prayer; Psalm
51.)

2. A Filled Heart: The heart must be filled

with warm blood. An empty heart is an invita-

tion to Satan and evil spirits: See Matthew
12:43,44,45: (Helen Montgomery, I believe,

calls this paragraph, "The Peril of an Empty
Heart") . Fill our hearts with the best: "Think
on these things," says Paul, in Philippians 4:7-9.

3. A Beating Heart: In tune with the heart

of God. God tells His people in Ezekiel 11:19,

20; 18:31; 36:26, that they can have such a
heart.

4. A Tender Heart: Hardening of the arteries

is bad; hardening of the heart is worse : Psalm
34:18; Isaiah 57:15;66:2; Broken, contrite hearts.

Hearts full of compassion; like the heart of

Christ. "O for a heart to praise my Godl"
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 2

The Birth OfJesus
Background Scripture: Luke 2:1-40.

Devotional Reading: John 1:1-14.

Our Golden Text is a good introduction to our lesson. There are three grou]js of two words
each which bring out the wonders of this verse: "Good tidings" — "Great joy" — "All people."

Bad news, "evil tidings," are very common. We wonder, sometimes, if any of the "Good News" gets

into the newspapers. Most of the space is taken up with wrecks of cars and planes, murders and
crimes of all kinds, political and diplomatic "crises," and the menace of war. The headlines

scream out fearful news. There is a great deal

nuind is plain. Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature. They shall

come from the East, and from the West; from
the North and from the South, and shall sit

down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the

kingdom of heaven. In the book of Revelation
the throng of redeemed ones is from every nation
and kindred and people and tongue under
heaven, all of them washed and made white in

the blood of the Lamb.

of good news, but it usually does not appear
in the papers. They say that "No news is good
news," btit we like for the sim to break through
the clouds, and let some of this good news come
through. The world was shrouded in darkness
when the news of our text came bursting through
the sky. The news of His birth is the best news
that ever came to earth. It is no wonder that

it was brought by "Special Delivery," and that

the angels brotight the message. The news of

His Birth; the news of His Resurrection; the

news of His Second Coming; all were brought
by "Special Delivery," as someone has well said.

These good tidings were to bring "Great joy."

There is nothing which has brought such joy

into a world of suffering, sorrow, sadness, and
pain. Oh the happiness of the man whose trans-

gression is forgiven, whose sin is covered, ex-

claims the Psalmist. This sort of blessedness

is possible because Jesus was born. Through
this Man is preached unto you the forgiveness

of sins. His very name denotes this fact; Thou
shaft call His name Jesus, for He shall save

his people from their sins. The world can be
relieved of its burden of sin, can shout for joy,

because Jesus came. He also speaks peace to

troubled hearts, which are breaking because of

other burdens; Come unto me, all ye that labor
and are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest.

These good tidings are to be for "all people."
No longer is the Messianic message confined
largely to one race, the Chosen People. They
were supposed to be missionary, for God said

to Abram, Be thou a blessing. The Jews, how-
ever, did not carry out this part of their mis-

sion, except in a most limited way. Some felt,

as Jonah felt, when he was compelled to go and
preach to Ninevah. He was sorry when they
repented and their city was saved.

Now there can be no narrowing down of the

good tidings. Jesus came first to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel, but when He gave His
"Marching Orders" to His disciples, the com-

Our Devotional Reading from John 1:1-14

takes us back to the very beginning: "In the

beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God; the same
was in the beginning with God." Before His
Incarnation; before He was born of the Virgin
Mary, He existed as the Second Person of the

Trinity, very God of very God, same in sub-

stance, equal in power and glory. This is what
makes His birth the greatest and best news.
The birth of some great man like Moses is a
notable event, but when the eternal Son of God
"emptied himself," and took the form of a ser-

vant, and came as the Babe in Bethlehem, then
there is "NEWS" indeed. There are mysteries

here, mysteries which angels would like to in-

vestigate, but we can believe any miracle pos-

sible, and to be expected, when such a stu-

pendous event takes place. If there is ever a
time when miracles are "in order," it is such
a time.

The Story of His birth which we study today
is taken from the Gospel of Luke. Luke is

a most careful and accurate historian. We see

this proved in the book of Acts. He is writing
to Theophilus, and this Gospel is usually
thought of as the Gospel written for the Greeks.
"That thou mightest know the certainty of those

things, wherein thoti has been instructed." The
good tidings must be based on facts, not fancies.

The facts about His birth are stated for us in

the verses we study today. They are given in a

simple, straightforward way.
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I wish to just mention some of the events in

Chapter 1. We have the Birth of John the Bap-
tist, the Forertmner; the Announcement to

Mary, tliat she is to be the mother of Jesus, and
the visit of Mary to her cousin Elisabeth, the

sharing of their wonderful secrets, and the songs

that they sang. These "Songs" will be taken
up later.

I. Tlie Birth of Jesus: 2:1-20.

This is the story which we usually read at

Christmas. It is so simple and familiar that

it needs no explanation. There are several

verses which I wish to notice, for they bring
us some practical lessons. (1) Caesar Augustus
did not realize that he was helping in the ful-

fillment of Old Testament prophecy when he
sent out his decree that "all the world should
be enrolled" for taxation. It was this order of

his, however, that brought Joseph and Mary
to Bethlehem, and so fulfilled the word of the

prophet that He shoidd be born in Bethlehem
of Judea. (2) "Because there was no room for

them in the inn." John had said of Jesus, He
was in the world, and the world was made by
him, and the world knew him not. He came
imto His own, and his own received him not.

He was tunioticed by the world He made, and
not welcomed by His own chosen people. The
Creator of the world came to visit his world,

and the world did not even recognize its

Creator. When the Queen of England visits

her possessions she is given a "royal welcome."
We saw this demonstrated just a short time ago.

There was no such welcome for the "Royal Visi-

tor," the King of Kings. The Jews who had
been reading about their Messiah, and who
should have been eager to acclaim Him when
He came did not as a whole receive him, and
soon rejected and crucified their Messiah. We
have here a sad commentary on the condition of

the Jews, and the world. (3) "But as many as

received Him, to them gave he power to become
the sons of God, even to those that believe on
his name. The first to receive Him were the

shepherds; And there were in the same country
shepherds abiding in their fields, keeping watch
over their flocks by night. What is more fitting!

God had promised to raise up a True and Right-

eous Shepherd in the place of the false shep-

herds. The Great Shepherd of the sheep comes,

and the announcement is made to the lowly

shepherds. "I he common peojile heard Him
gladly," was spoken of Him later, and the com-
mon shepherd folk receive Him gladly. (4)

This is one of the three "Special Delivery Mes-
sages," as we have seen, in the New Testament.
When we have a very important letter to send
we send by Special Delivery, or by "Air Mail."
God sent this message by "Air Mail," on the

wings of angels. (5) "Glory to God in the

highest." The coming of Jesus with all its re-

sidts is the thing which will bring the greatest

glory to God, for Redemption is more glorious

G O W N S
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even than Creation. (6) His Kingdom will

bring peace. At first there will be, not peace,

but a sword, but the final outcome will be
blessed peace. (7) "Let us go . . . and see.

Suppose all men were that wise! Jesus is saying,

as He said to the two disciples, "Come, and
see." (8) Mary kept all these things and pon-
dered them in her heart. The whole portrait

of Mary, the mother of Jesus, as we find it in

the gospels, is a very, very different picture

from the idolatrous conception which has been
manufactured for us by the Roman Catholic

Church. Mariolatry is Idolatry. We honor the

Virgin Mary, for she is highly-favored, and is

the most blessed among women, but let us be-

ware of making a god out of her. She would
turn in horror from otu" worship, even as Paid
and Barnabas did.

II. The Presenlatioii in the Temple: 2:21-40.

Mary and Joseph were very careful to con-

form in every way to the Ceremonial Law. They
presented Him to the Lord and offered the cus-

tomary offering.

Then follows the record of some others who
"received Him." There was a man in Jerusalem
whose name was Simeon; the same was just and
devout, waiting for the consolation of Israel;

and the Holy Ghost was upon him." Even in

the darkest days, days of spiritual depression

and unbelief, there was always some elect - a
remnant - who are like Simeon. The Jewish
Church as a whole was cold and unbelieving and
full of hypocrisy and formalism. Here was an
exception to the rule. He took the young Child
tip in his arms and blessed God, and said . . .

(notice this especially) "A light to lighten the

Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel."

Here we find this devout Jew recognizing the

worldwide nature of the gospel. He also said

that a sword should pierce the soul of Mary.
We can almost see this "sword" as we read

John 19:25.

"And there was one Anna, a prophetess." She
gave thanks and spake of him.

BUY YOUR
CHRISTIAN BOOKS FROM
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YOUNG PEOPLE S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER 2

A Sound Investment

Hymn: "This Is My Father's World"

Prayer

Scripture: Psalm 145:1-13.

Hymn: "I Love To Tell The Story"

Program Leader:
Almost every new discovery or development

made by science is hailed as a sign of progress,

but there is no real progress until we learn to

put these new things to the right use. The auto-

mobile is a wonderful machine. It has revolu-

tionized our way of living, but the automobile
wrongly used has become a dangerous killer

and a destroyer of property. The automobile
serves progress only when it is properly used.

The saine can be said for every other product
of science and industry, and in this program
we have radio and television especially in mind.

Television is a product of this present genera-

tion, and radio is not mucli older, yet their in-

fluence on our nation is so great that it v;ould

be hard to measure. (To illustrate this you
could ask for a show of hands of all those who
have radios at home . . . then of those who have
televisions.) Perhaps most of us do not realize

how strong an impression is made on us by
what we see and hear, until we find oinselves

unconsciously repeating songs and jingles that

have come to us over the air waves. The fact

that we are powerfully influenced by radio and
television cannot be denied, but that influence

cannot be put down as a sign of progress unless

it can be proved that the influence is good. Most
of us will admit that there is both that which
is wholesome and that which is not. Our first

speaker will lead us in a discussion of what is

good and bad about what we see and hear on
television and radio.

First Speaker:
(Have a blackboard or large piece of paper

posted where all can see it. Make three head-
ings, "good," "bad," and "indifferent." Ask the

members to suggest influences which come to

hearers and viewers, and put them under the

proper headings. There will probably be some
differences of opinion, and these can lead to

some very helpful discussion.)

Program Leader:
Our second speaker will give us some ideas

about religious programs on radio and tele-

vision; the need for them and what we may
expect them to accomplish.

Second Speaker:
Since it has been proved that these new media

of communication exert a profound influence

on people, it is only right that we should con-

sider how they may be used to reach people for

Christ who woulcl not be reached otherwise.

That raises the question of whom we can ex-

pect to reach. We think first of all of people
w'ho are providentially hindered from attending
services of worship and instruction in the

churches. There are many who honestly fall

in this group: those who are sick, those who are

old, and those who live and work in isolated

places. Radio and television can be very valu-

able in taking to these people the salvation, the

inspiration, and the encouragement of the Gos-
pel.

Another group to Ije readied is made up of

those who are too indifferent to go to church.
There will be many of these, to be sure, who
will not want to hear tiie Gospel even at home,
but some ol them will hear it and will be saved
by it. Those who do hear will make the under-
taking altogether worthwhile. In the recent

evangelistic campaign conducted by Billy

Graham in Great Britain more than thirty thou-
sand decisions for Christ were registered among
people who heard the broadcast of the services.

In oia- country there have been few opportuni-
ties to count the results of radio and television

witnessing, but we can be sure that there are

results. There is no way at all of measuring
inspiration and encoinagement which people re-

ceive, l)ut it is l)eing received. From these indi-

cations the church can well afford to take more
seriously its obligation to minister in the name
of Christ over the air waves.

Program Leader:
Our last speaker will suggest ways by which

we, as young people, can contribute to the
spiritual values of radio and television.

Third Speaker:
It is our responsibility as Christians to use

spiritual discretion in what we view and hear.

All will admit that there are programs which
are not helpful or uplifting . . . which go
against what we profess to believe. We should
determine not to see or hear them. On the posi-

tive side, we should acquaint ourselves with
wholesome programs, and profit by them as time
permits. Almost every station carries a number
of worthwhile religious programs on its schedule.
We shoidd know these and take them in, mak-
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ing sure that they do not become a substitute for

our own church attendance, Bible reading, and
prayer.

We are not only obligated to see and hear

the best programs ... we have an opportunity

through our Presbyterian Youth organization to

provide better programs. Our topic for today is

"A Sound Investment." That is a good play

on words, but it is really an investment in sight

iMid sound. One of our financial objectives for

this year is to provide a mobile stuclio for our

Radio and Television Division of Church Ex-

tension. If better religious programs are to be

produced, the people who prepare them and
put them on must have training. At present

this kind of training is limited to large centers

where necessary equipment is available. The
mobile studio will make it possible to carry valu-

able training and instruction to many smaller

localities. In this way the offerings of Presby-

terian yoimg people will serve to communicate
the Gospel more effectively to the people of

our Southland.

Hymn: "Take My Life, And Let It Be Con-
secrated" stanzas 3,4.

Offering

Prayer of Dedication and Dismissal.

ANGLERS
Lesson No. 121

HOW THE HOLY SPIRIT
USED THE TELEPHONE

I notice that Fisher Of Men," a weekly pub-

lished in Washington, D. C, is advocating "Tele-

phone Evangelism." Doubtless it would be un-

wise to use the telephone indiscriminately in

our efforts to win souls to Christ. The occasions

for it may be rare, compared to other means;
and even then we should be sure we are Spirit

guided in it. It would be difficult to name a

better method than face to face personal con-

tact. Yet the Holy Spirit (Who is the only One
that can bring conviction and regeneration) is

not confined to any specific means if the Per-

sonal Worker is looking and asking for guidance.

"Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters," says

Isaiah 32:20. "In the morning sow thy seed,

and in the evening withhold not thine hand;
for thou knowest not whether shall prosper,

either this or that, or whether they both shall

be alike good." Eccl. 11:6.

But here is a telephone incident that is really

startling in its unusual and salutary result. A
very earnest and consecrated personal worker
told me about it. She is the kind who is on the

alert for every opportunity to witness, that a

soul may be saved. She was visiting in the home
of a friend in one of our large cities. The

telephone rang, and as the hostess was busy at

the moment in another part of the house, the

guest volunteered to take the call. She removed
the receiver and responded by giving the num-
ber of the phone. A man's voice impatiently
said, "Jesus Christ! I didn't call that number!"
Quietly but very earnestly she replied, "Suppose
Jesus Christ had answered, what would you have
said to Him?" The other end hung up with
a slam.

Then here is what happened: This man was
an executive officer in one of the largest banks
of the city. The reason for his slamming the

receiver back into its rack was because he was
suddenly under conviction. He sat at his desk
for a moment, thinking—and thinking hard. He
remembered the number of the answering phone,
and after a restless night, next morning, remem-
bering the number, called again. This time it

was the hostess who answered. By inquiry he
learned the name and the address of the guest

who had answered the day before. He wrote
her a note humbly apologizing for his rudeness
and his profanity, and asked if he might have
an interview with her. An appointment was
made, with the result that the bank officer pub-
licly made his profession of faith the following
Sunday and was received into the church mem-
bership.

"For thou knowest not whether shall prosper,

either this or that ..."

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, September 25, Matthew 7:7-11.

There are at least two lessons in prayer to

be found in these verses. Think about each of

the verbs in v.7 which describe the action the

petitioner is to take. Are these verbs character-

istic of your prayer life? Could a listless, pas-

sive, unaggressive prayer life be one reason why
more of your prayers are not answered? What
is promised to the person who is earnest in his

praying (vv.7-8) ? Meditate on the analogy of

vv.9-11. How ready is God to answer the prayers

of believers? Do you expect Him to answer the

petitions you earnestly bring to Him? In earnest

prayer we are not laying hold of God's reluctance

but of His deepest desire to hear and answer.

Monday, September 26, Jeremiah 29:11-13.

Jeremiah is writing to Jews exiled from Jeru-

salem to Babylonia (v.4) . Jerusalem is being

destroyed because of her sin (vv.16-19). False

prophets were saying that the Jews would re-

turn to Jerusalem immediately (28:10-11). How
does Jeremiah answer these false prophets
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(vv.4-10)? What plans does the Lord have for

His people (vv.10-14) ? What do you see of the

love of God toward those that seek His face

(vv.10-14) ? Contrast this love with the fury God
displays toward those that persist in sin

(vv.17-19) ! Do you deliberately persist in the

sinful thoughts and deeds that God abhors? Do
you realize what the outcome of continuing

in sin will be? Notice the extent to which God
will restore the penitent (vv.10-14). Do you
genuinely desire to seek God's face? Then claim

the promise of I John 1:9 for yourself.

Tuesday, September 27, Mark 2:3-12.

Crowds were following Christ (1:28,37,45;

2:4,13), but opposition was arising (2:6-7,16,24;

3:6) . What type of people thronged to hear

Jesus (vv.15-17) ? What type opposed Him? Op-
position to real Christianity often comes from
"religious" sources. In reading through the pas-

sage, notice the basis for the opposition of the

Pharisees (vv.6-7) . How does it compare to the

reaction of the crowds (v. 12)? What claim did

Jesus indirectly make about Himself in forgiv-

ing the paralytic's sin (v.7b) ? What visible

proof revealed the authority of Jesus (vv.9-12a) ?

One purpose of Jesus' miracles was to prove
His Deity and Messiahship (John 7:31). What
should have been the reaction of the Pharisees

to the miracle recorded here? Do your own
conventional ideas about religion serve as a

blind to what Christ is trying to show you?

Wednesday, September 28, James 1:5-8.

With these verses, also read 3:13-18. How
would you characterize the wisdom for which
a Christian is to pray (3:17)? What is its rela-

tion to a righteous life (3:17)? There were
those in the Church who prided themselves
in their "wisdom" (3:1). What must their wis-

dom have been like (3:14-16)? What must the

Christian do to acquire the wisdom from above
(1:5-6)? What part does faith play (1:6-8)?

God gives us this wisdom through the Holy
Spirit who is our Teacher (John 14:26) . Do
you long for the "heavenly" wisdom that results

in a godly life? Have the spiritual insights you
have received into the Scriptures altered your
conduct?

Thursday, September 29, Acts 22:6-15.

Paul is testifying to his conversion before a

hostile crowd of Jews (21:31-32). Compare this

account with that found in Acts 9:1-19. Does
Paul omit any parts of the story that might have
put him in a more favorable position with his

audience? Are you afraid to testify as to what
Christ means to you because of what people may
think? What was Paul's attitude toward Chris-

tians before his conversion (vv.4-5) ? What ef-

fect might this fact have on the drama of Paul's
conversion (vv.6-9) ? Not everyone has the dra-

matic experience of conversion that Paul had.

But at some point every Christian must display

the attitude he displayed toward Christ (v. 10a)

.

Conversion is essentially a willingness to let

Christ run one's life. Who runs your life

—

Self or Christ?

Friday, September 30, Matthew 26:36-46.

Read through this familiar passage, analyzing

the nature of the disciples' temptation and sin.

What was Christ looking for in His disciples

at this hour (vv. 36, 38,40) ? Peter, James and
John were Jesus' three closest associates (v.37)

.

They shared with Him His most sacred experi-

ences (e.g. the Transfiguration Matt. 17:1-8).

Did their sin lay in something they did or in

something they failed to do? What personal

inconvenience would they have to accept in

order to be of service to their Lord (v.43) ? Are
their times when you fail to render to others

the assistance neecled because it would incon-

venience you? What Jesus voluntarily was to go
through (v. 39) makes possible the forgiveness

of all sins (I John 1:7b). Do you confess to

Him your sins of omission?

Saturday, October I, Galatians 3:23-29.

God's ultimate purpose in the Old Testament
was to prepare for the day when man could be
justified by faith in Christ. The purpose of

the Mosaic Law was to keep man in restraint

and to teach him God's moral standards in

preparation for the coming of Christ (vv.23-25)

.

I)oes the fact that the Christian is no longer
bound by the law, but has become a son of

(iod, imply that he may act as he pleases

(vv. 25-26) ? If a person has "put on Christ"

(v. 27) , how will his conduct be affected? How
does this concept of behavior fulfill the prophecy
of Jeremiah 31:31-34? Are your good deecls the

result of your own efforts, or are they the fruit

of God's law that has been written on your
heart through Christ?

Church News
Birmingham Architect Volunteers

for Mission Work

Nashville, Tenn. — Mr. Charles F. Davis, Jr.,

partner of the Birmingham, Ala., architectural

firm of Van Keuren and Davis, will leave Bir-

mingham on September 5 for Korea, where he
will serve for the next month as an adviser to

the Presbyterian Church, U.S., mission.

Mr. Davis, a native of Montgomery, Ala., and
a graduate of Alabama Polytechnic Institute at

Auburn, volunteered his services to the mission
after an urgent request was sent back to the
States for an experienced architect to work with
mission planners in choosing sites and design-

ing new mission buildings. He will arrive at
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faejon, Korea, on September IZ, one week after

leaving Birmingham, and will be met there

by Mr. H. Petrie Mitchell, mission secretary

and treasurer. Later the Birmingham architect

will consult in Seoul with the Rev. Wm. A.
Linton, chairman of the Mission College Com-
mittee.

Mr. Davis is a ruling elder of the South High-
land Presbyterian Church of Birmingham, a

memfjer of the American Institute of Architec-

ture, and has been practicing his profession in

Birmingham for some twenty years.

Aluinni Requests Continuation of

Glade Valley School

Glade Valley, N. C. — The alumni of Glade
Valley School held its annual dinner and meet-
ing here the evening of August 13, and went
on record unanimously as desiring that Glade
Valley High School be continued. Action of

the North Carolina Synod in July had called

for discontinuing support of the school after

three years. Alumni also requested the support-

ing presbyteries to postpone for six months any
fmther steps concerning the high school, until

a more thorough examination of the school's

facilities and operation could be made. Glade
Valley, a co-educational institution, is owned
and controlled by the presbyteries of Orange
and Winston-Salem.

John Kellenberger made the major address

of the evening, speaking of the future of the

high school.

1 he meeting closed after election of the fol-

lowing officers: L. W. Bowden, Jr., president;

Howard T. Lyon, vice president; Miss Ethel

Moxley, secretary and treasurer.

DAVIDSON NEWS
Davidson, N. C. — A German educator will

teach his language to students of Davidson Col-

lege.

Dr. Karl G. Jung will serve as Exchange Pro-

fessor of German language for the 1955-56 school

year. His permanent employment is with the

Kepler-Gynmasium at Tubingen, Germany,
where he has taught since 1945 and served as

assistant principal since 1949.

Dr. Jvmg comes to Davidson through the

United States government exchange program.
Dr. Howard P. French, Jr., Associate Professor

of German at Davidson, is this year teaching

English in Germany as part of the exchange.

Dr. Jung is one of seven new faculty members
recently announced for Davidson. Others are

Dr. Harold P. Ford, political science; Dr. Rich-
ard A. Bernard, mathematics; Mr. Frederick D.
Benton, physics and mathematics; and Mr.
Larry Champion, Mr. E. Bryan Gillespie and
Mr. Julien B. Ficklen, English.

Davidson College today annoimced the ap-

pointment of E. Bryan Gillespie of High Shoals,

N. C, as an instructor in English.

Gillespie will assume his new duties Friday

as the college begins its 119th school year with
freshman orientation.

He is a graduate of Gardner-Webb Junior
College, and earned his A.B. degree from Wake
Forest in 1953. In February of this year Gil-

lespie was awarded his M.A. degree by Duke
Lhiiversity, and during the spring semester

served as an English instructor at Marshall Col-

lege, Huntington, W. Va.

Two recent graduates of Davidson College

have been named to the college faculty and will

begin their duties next week.

Larry Stephen Champion will serve as in-

structor in English, and Frederick Benton Davis
as instructor in physics and mathematics. Cham-
pion graduated in 1954, and Davis in June of

this year.

Champion, a native of Shelby, earned his

M.A. degree in English from the University of

Virginia. At Davidson he was a member of Phi
Gamma Delta social fraternity, and was promi-
nent in extra-curricular activities.

He played in the Davidson football and con-

cert Ixuids, and will continue to ])lay this year

with the C-harlotle Symphony orchestra.

Benton is a native of Norlina, N. C, and was
also active in extra-curricular activities at

Davidson. He served as treasurer of Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity, vice-president of Sigma
Pi Sigma, honorary physics fraternity and of

the Eumanean literary society and was a mem-
ber of Scabbard & Blade, honorary R.O.T.C.
fraternity.

Increased enrollment, construction of more
buildings and spiralling costs of operation key-

note the opening of Davidson College on Sep-

tember 9.

A freshman class of 270 will report for regis-

tration and orientation on Friday. Upperclass-

men register September 12 and 13, and will

swell the total enrollment to 860.

Construction begins this week on a new men's
dormitory, scheduled for completion one year

hence and designed to house 96 students within

its three stories.

The W. H. Belk Hall this year opens its

doors to 306 student occupants, two to a room,
next week. It was started almost two years ago
and completed this week at a cost of more than
$900,000.

And amid the problems of heavy enrollment
and building programs, the college struggles

with spiralling operations cost. Like other pri-

vate institutions over the nation, Davidson Col-

lege finds its income from endowment altered

by the shrinking value of the dollar.
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WORLD MISSIONS RECEIPTS
Budget for 1955 $3,050,000.00

Receipts to date

Percentage of annual budget
received for 1955

Balance needed lor 1955 1,456,364.72

Curry B. Hearn, Treasurer.

1,593,635.28

52.25%

A Liquidated Mortgage

Fountain City, Tenn. — 1 he congregation of

Cross Roads Presbyterian Church, with 75 active

members, has jtist paid off a mortgage of 1^4500

on the manse, eight years before final payment
was due. In a recent financial campaign headed

by the Rev.
J.

B. Hollenhead, pastor, members
were urged to raise the $2100 principal which
still remained of the debt contracted in No-
vember, 1949. The mortgage was not due until

1963.

Twelve persons in the 75-member congrega-

tion are charter members. Cross Roads Church
was begun as a chapel of Fountain City Presby-

terian Church in the 1940's and grew to the

status of a separate church by 1949.

Future plans call for a $25,000 church addi-

tion with a kitchen and dining room.

Building Dedication

Memphis, Tenn. — Consecration services for

the new educational building of the Buntyn
Presbyterian Church were held here the evening

of September 7, with John L. Wellford, chair-

man of the building committee, making the

presentation of the building. T. T. Somerville,

chairman of the church's Board of Trustees,

accepted the building on behalf of the church.

The $160,000 structure is three stories, air

conditioned, and includes a iellowship hall

seating 250, a fully equipped kitchen, a library,

and thirteen classroonrs.

The Rev. A. Clark Dean is pastor of Buntyn
Church.

Unusual Group of "Levites"

During the early months of 1955 in the con-

gregation of the First Presbyterian Church of

Rock Hill, S. C, there were five retired min-
isters and their wives and five candidates for

the ministry.

The retired ministers and their wives were:
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Gregg; Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Dendy; the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Moore, recently

removed to Louisville, Ky.; the Rev. and Mrs.
Johnston Hutchison; and the Rev. and Mrs.

James C. Grier.

The ministerial candidates, all reared in the

church are: Jack Sadler, a rising senior at

Davidson College; John Jackson, also of David-

son, and John Sadler, a student at King College

in Bristol, Virginia; Sammy Mendenhall who
has recently moved his membership to Ebenezer

Church; and Charles Robinson who is studying

in the Episcopal Seminary in Alexandria, Vir-

ginia. All but Robinson are under care of

Bethel Presbytery.

In addition to the above, two daughters of

the (hurch are in full-time Christian service:

Miss Christine White who is teacher of Bible

in the Public Schools of Gastonia, N. C, and
Mrs. James McGruder, formerly Frances Craig,

a missionary in Japan.
—H. Dockerv Brown.

Third Church, Houston, Builds

Houston, Texas — Groundbreaking for the

new $82,000 sanctuary of Third Presbyterian

Church, Houston, has been tentatively set for

mid-September, according to an announcement
made by H. W. Carder, chairman of the church's

ljuilding committee.

The Third Presbyterian Church, with a pres-

ent membership of 386, will build an air con-

ditioned sanctuary which will have a seating

capacity of 314. The exterior walls will be of

brick and the building will have a chime belfry.

The present structure will be used as an edu-

cational building after it is remodeled. Ad-
joining the present church property is a lot

the congregation recently purchased to convert

into parking area.

The twenty-five year-old church was organized

as a mission of First Church of Houston. Dr.

R. D. Nelson became its pastor in 1953.

Women's Work
J A P A N M I S S 1 O N

The following is a letter received by the

Executive Secretary of the Board of

Women's Work from Dr. Frank Brown, Jr.,

after the Japan Mission had received the

news about the Birthday Gifts

"We got Dr. Fulton's cable and I'm sure you
know something of the thrill that we felt at

knowing that the full amount of our request

had been met. But perhaps even more than
the actual money, if possible, was the feeling

that the Women of the Church are so thorough-
ly backing this project. In fact, the one thing
we need now is yotu- prayers.

"These last several weeks have been very busy
ones for us as we have gone ahead with the
details of the hospital building, many of which
had to wait until we knew approximately what
we could expect from the Birthday Offering.
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It has been exciting to sign contracts for an
elevator, a laundry, and to put in a few addi-

tional and much needed sinks and cabinets with
the assurance that we had the money to pay
for them.

"As you know, the movable equipment of

the hospital hinged a great deal on the Birth-

day Offering, and so we are just now making
up our detailed lists. And thanks to the Birth-

day Gift, we are able to ecjuip the entire 65-bed
hospital.

"I could go on writing for pages about our
appreciation for this really wonderful gift, and
I still would be unable to tell you how much
it means to us and .the people we are working
with here. We just want you to know that oiu-

hearts go out to you in thanks.

"We are planning to have a cornerstone lay-

ing ceremony in October, at Avhich time Dr.
Bradley and Dr. Fulton will be present, and we
hope will take part. Mrs. Taylor is, I believe,

writing you as to the possibility of an active

memljer of the Women of the Church, who may
happen to be with the Armed Forces in Japan,
coming as an official representative of the
Women of the Church to this ceremony. It

would mean a lot to us if something like that

could be arranged.

"The hospital building is now about 18

inches high and growing steadily. Actually, of

course, the foundations go down into the ground
another 8 feet, biu what you can see is 18 inches
high. The weather has been hot and dry, which
has been good for building. Even the rainy
season was shorter than usual and did not delay
construction.

"We will keep you informed of the progress

as the building develops for we want to feel

that we are still working with you on this

project.

With very sincere regards,

Frank A. Brown, Jr.

RESPONSE TO OPPORTUNITY
(From a irember of the class studying "Church Music" under
the leadership of Miss Mary Louise Green, in Snedecor Region
Women's Training School, Tuscaloosa, Ala., in August, 1955.)

"The purpose of the writer of the stories in

'Hymns Interpretations,' by Charles C. Wash-
burn, is to awaken a new and a deeper appre-

ciation of the literary and spiritual content of

hymns."

After reading the above statement, I decided
to approach this study in a different way. In-

stead of just leading the interpretations and
accepting them without proof, I took about
two and one-half hours to read and play over

the hymns to see if the hymns had a new mean-
ing for me personally.

There were many hymns I have sung for

the mere beauty of music, with no particular

thought to the meaning of the content, but
now I seem to see them in a new light.

The hymns that I have passed over and
thought were meaningless because of the music,
I see new meaning and beauty in them.

I have applied the hymns to every need of

the human heart that I could think of and there

is one to meet every human need.

If selected properly the hymns can be the
focal point of the church service.

May I make this simple comparison? A service

without hymns would be like rolls without
yeast

—

Flat.

I have gained a lot from the course in church
music. I believe it can be carried further than
the church to all organizations and activities

where Christians are involved. As Chaplain of

my school's P.T.A., I see where I can set the

tone of the meeting by well selected, meaning-
ful hymns, an earnest prayer in keeping with
the theme of the meeting.

I hope this course will be offered each sum-
mer until the entire Southern Presbyterian de-

nomination is able to "sing with one accord."

—Mrs. B. B. Hardy.

Some Actions Of General Assembly

Relating To The Board of

Christian Education

That the General Assembly offer thanks to

God for His blessings and seek His guidance
and benediction in the ministry of Christian

Education in every area of the Church's re-

sponsibility.

That teachers, parents and other children's

work leaders in every church be urged to become
acquainted with and use to fullest advantage
the six new "Children and the Church" Audio-
Visual Filmstrips for training leaders of children.

That every church be urged to fulfill the ob-

jectives of the 1956 Church Program emphasis
on Christian Family Life, using the special plans

suggested in the 1956 Church Program Plan Book
and in the supplementary pamphlet, "Forward
with Christ in Christian Family Life."

That continued emphasis be placed upon
training all types of leaders in the local church,

making use of continuing leadership classes, the

Teacher Consultants and Training Center pro-

gram, and clinics in individual churches.

That every church plan carefully for the ob-

servance of the following days and seasons:
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Rally Day, September 25, 1955; Religious Edu-

cation Week, September 25 - October 1, 1955;

Assembly's Youth Sunday, January 29, 1956;

Community Youth Week, January 29 - February

5, 1956; and Christian Family Week, May 6-13,

1956.

That in the observance of Rally Day, every

Sunday school and church give generously to

the cause of Christian Education.

That in view of the 1954 General Assembly's

Action designated 1956 as a Year of Special

Emphasis on the entire program of Christian

Higher Education, the General Assembly urge

synods, presbyteries and local congregations to

co-operate fidly in the plans which have been
prepared for this Year of Emjjhasis. And that

the Assembly express its conviction that who-
ever captures the campus of today will capture

the civilization of tomorrow, and that in this

Year of Emphasis we should further our surging

revival in the educational work which Presby-

terians have in other generations used with such
world-shaking power.

That April, 1946, be observed as the month
for Emphasis on Christian Higher Education;
that December 25, 1955, be observed as Chris-

tian Student Sunday (Life Dedication Day)
;

that February 19, 1956, be observed as the Day
of Prayer for Students Around the World; and
that April 15, 1956, be observed as National
Christian College Sunday (Day of Prayer for

Schools and Colleges) .

That the sessions of all the churches be urged
to remind parents and church school teachers

of the importance of preparing themselves for

their responsibilities by making a careful study
of the Shorter Catechism, and encourage its

being taught in the home to children and yoimg
people.

Bibles for Flood
Stricken Families

The American Bible Society has announced that Bibles
will be supplied without charge to stricken families and
churches in the disaster area affected by the recent floods.

Rev. John Osberg, a district secretary of the Society
in Syracuse, New York, commissioned to make a survey,
estimated that upwards of 25,000 Bibles would be re-

quired to replace those lost or dainaged in homes and
churches. He pointed out that Bibles in 15 languages,
in addition to English, would be needed.
Request for replacement of Bibles should be made

to local ministers who will forward such requests to

the American Bible Society, 450 Park Avenue, New York.

The Society emphasized that it will fill requests from
all stricken families whether or not they previously
owned Bibles.

"Meeting the physical needs of stricken families is

of paramount importance and all should give as gen-
erously as possible to agencies which are helping meet
the emergency," the Society said in making the announce-
ment. "Of ecjual importance, at such a time of crisis is

the necessity for meeting spiritual needs and providing
spiritual comfort. We arc offering these Bibles to all

stricken churches and families in the belief that the
Bible and the faith it engenders is vital at this critical

time."

\ — BOOKS — \

You Can Witnkss. William H. McCorkle.
Board of Church Extension, Presbyterian

U.S.A. .$1.00.

The first item to arrest the attention of the

reader of this book is the striking title, "You
Can Witness." One of the prevailing excuses for

failure to engage in the evangelistic task is, "I

don't know how." This book is written to ex-

plain to Christians that they can know how
and can witness for Christ. The author points

out that failure to take this thought seriously

is the explanation for the comparatively slow

growth of the church of Christ among men.
He writes, "We face a fact that numbers of

us, calling ourselves Christian, go through life

without any conscious, consistent interest in

the spiritual welfare of others." He is persuaded
that with love and understanding Christians

may be shown that they themselves could be

missing a major emphasis closer to the heart

of God than any other. He continues, "Souls,

souls, souls were His chief concern! Could ours

be less? What should be the heart's desire of

those who woidd follow Him?" To put it in

other words, the purpose of this book is to try

to help the layman to examine his mission as

a Christian.

For a working definition of evangelism. Dr.

McCorkle uses the cme formulated a few years

ago by the Madras Foreign Mission Council:

"Evangelism is so to present Jesus Christ to

the world, in the power of the Holy Spirit, that

men shall come to put their trust in God through
Him, accept Him as their Saviour, and serve

Him as their Lord in the fellowship of His
Church." The author agrees with Billy Graham
that effective evangelism must be Christ-centered

to have power, body, and content, and it must
be Church-centered to have permanency or to

be lastingly worthwhile.

Our readers will be pleased to note that the

evangelism advocated by Dr. McCorkle is the

whole gospel for the whole man. The evange-

lism he promotes is concerned with conversion

but is also profoundly interested in the whole-
some growth of spiritual stature "unto the meas-
ure of the stature of the fullness of Christ."

A salutary warning is given in Chapter 10

concerning the vital importance of making
evangelism a year-round program. He quotes
one Christian who observed, "You know, we
do not drift toward evangelism, we drift away
from it." Dr. McCorkle adds, "We in the Church
have so many other things to do, so many other
jjrograms to promote, so many other interests

demanding our attention. Is it any wonder that

evangelism must await its turn?" To offset this
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drift, he holds we must give special attention

to emphases in evangelism and must plan a

program to encompass the whole year and seek

through various apjiroaches to the task of reach-

ing more soids for C^hrist and the enlistment of

them as well-rounded Christians.

Nothing could be more timely than the study

of this book throughout every department of

our church. It is well written, stimulating, and
challenging. It is the prayer of this reviewer

that when each reader completes "You Can
Witness," he will soon vow, "By God's grace,

I will witness — and begin right now." — J.R.R.

BiBiE Doctrine: A Junior High Workbook
on the Westminster Shorter Catechism. Unit
One; Book One. Dorothy Partington. The
Committee on Christian Education, the Ortho-

dox Presbyterian Church, Philliiisburg, New
Jersey, 1954. $1.50 Teacher's Edition, $1.25

regular workbook.

In the last few decades catechetical instruc-

tion has fallen into disrepute. Many, however,
such as our own Dr. Wm. Childs Robinson, have
constantly declared the need and possibilities

of this type of study. There have been encour-

aging signs. The recent Draft Catechism of

the Church of Scotland is an indication that

"the catechetical method of teaching could be
used to greater advantage." Those who remem-
ber tlie great place of the Shorter Catechism
in our past can imderstand how Robert Louis
Stevenson coidd say, "We must have learned

more philosophy, jjerhaps above all more style,

than we or our teachers dreamed of: a more
eloquent book, with so much method in the

eloquence, being difficult to find."

By far the most encouraging sign in the re-

vival of catechetical instruction is Miss Parting-

ton's new workbook for Junior High pupils.

Her training and experience enable her to es-

cape the pitfalls of uninteresting material or

lack of relevance to the problems of real living.

A Phi Beta Kappa from Barnard College, she

has had graduate work at Columbia, Rutgers,

New Jersey State Teachers' College, and Har-
vard, from which she earned the Ed. M. degree.

Instructing at Gordon College and teaching in

Christian high schools, she has had ample op-

portunity to put theory and method into live

situations. The Committee of Christian Edu-
cation of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church has
wisely commissioned Miss Partington to prepare
a series of foiu" workbooks on the Catechism.

Each chapter is based upon one or more
of the questions of the Catechism, of which the

first workbook covers twenty dealing with what
man is to believe concerning God. The work-

book is well illustrated. The questions, as well

as the pictures and charts, are designed to hold
the attention of the child and to stimulate his

interest. Mere lecture being discouraged, mul-
tiple subjects for discussion are included. Space
for answering questions has also been provided.

The workl)ook intends to encourage the chil-

dren to see the problems in Christian living,

to develop the habit of searching the Bible for

the answers, and to relate basic Christian doc-

trines to their daily activities. All in all, he
learns to use the Bible as his rule of life. Chap-
ter headings indicate something of the nature of

the merits of the course, e.g.. What's Life All

About?, What Is Happiness?, Authority of Scrip-

tine. What Is Man?, and Adam and Us.

We have found this workbook to meet all

of our expectations. It will enable the Junior
high students to give an answer for the hope
that is within them. In fact, it will supply an
enviable understanding of the Reformed Faith.

Directors of Christian Education may find it

most useful, perhaps, as a vacation Bible school

course. We even suspect many ministers could
well afford to put its wealth of suggestive ma-
terial to work as the basis for midweek doctrinal

studies. Notes have been added to the teacher's

edition to help him meet the needs of the stu-

dent. We are thoroughly desirous of seeing the

second of this series.

Man's Knowledge of God. William J. Wolf.

Doubleday & Co. $2.95.

This is a volume in the new Christian Faith

Series. The series proposes to set forth Chris-

tian theology in terminology that is under-

standable to Christian laymen. This is the first

in this series. The author is a professor of

theology at the Episcopal Theological School of

Boston.

The principal idea set forth by the author
is that man can know God only if He is willing

to reveal Himself. While nature or logic may
tell man something about God, Dr. Wolf does

not believe that they reveal Him.

The author's theological viewpoint is that

of neo-orthodoxy. He holds that verbal inspira-

tion is an imposition on Scripture. He believes

that revelation is found in the divine-human
encounter and not in propositions. He defends

historical criticism in its radical form, yet in-

sists that it does not destroy the value of the

Bible. He maintains that the value of the Bible

is not in its divine inspiration, but in its wit-

ness-bearing to revelation.

The main value of this volume is that it

enables readers who are unable to interpret

Barth, Brunner, and Niebuhr to get an under-

standing of what neo-orthodoxy is trying to say

in our day.
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The Gospel and Its Corollaries

There is but one Ciospel ol Jesus Christ; there

are many corolhiries to that Gospel.

There is but one Gospel; the Iriiits are un-

limited.

There is much confusion in the world today

because the corollaries and fruits are often

preached for the Gospel itself.

All men are siimers by nature and by prac-

tice and this sin justly deserved the judgment of

a holy and righteous God. But, this same God
against Whom we so constantly sin, has Him-
self provided the way of cleansing and redemp-
tion, the way of pardon and reconciliation, the

way of justification and righteousness. Little

wonder that the Gospel is the Good News.

The Gospel is also spoken of as the historical

narrative of what Christ did while on this

earth—how He came into the world, what He
said, what He did, of his miraculous works. His
atoning death, His triumphant resurrection,

His ascension to Heaven and His return in

glory. %'

Of course, the full implications of the Gospel
can never be contained in a single sentence

—

but the Gospel of Jesus Christ is the story of

God's redemption of mankind, man's only hope.

This being true, how important it is that

we at all titnes distinguish between the Gospel
message itself and the evidences of regeneration
in the hearts and lives of men. Some may feel

that no distinction is necessary, but actually such
a distinction is kept clearly before us in the
Scriptures.

Ciod is not a God of confusion or disorder.

There is a riecessary and logical sequence to

Ije found in the revelation of His love and His
mighty acts, a sequence which is both inevitable

and also inexorable. The message of the Gos-

pel, when accejjted, results in the new birth.

\'Ve become new creatures in Christ. The Holy
Spirit lives in our hearts and, as Christians, our
desiies, our motives, our affections, our love, all,

Ijecome centered in the One Who has delivered

us.

Only when this transforming work has taken

place in our hearts—and it may originate as

an instantaneous experience or develop so

slowly that we are never able to look back to

a specific time when we might say that we were
re-born—only after this thing which we call

redemption in our hearts, are we capable of

bringing forth in our lives the corollaries and
fruits of the Gospel.

But, the Scri])tures make it abundantly plain

that once we have become new creatures in

Christ that the fact of this transformation must
show forth in acts of loving kindness, joy, peace,

patience, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness
and self control.

Because of our recognition of the value of

these fruits of the indwelling Spirit of God,
and also because we see all around us the claims

of a needy world, there is a grave temptation
to preach a gospel in which we urge men to go
out and help their fellow men, producing the

fruits of the Gospel without having accepted
tlie Gospel which makes such lives possible.

In this we are not quibbling, nor are we
splitting theological hairs. We are simply in-

sisting that one must become a Christian before

he can act like a Christian.

We believe one of the most serious problems
facing the Church of Jesus Christ has to do
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with a failure to emphasize the necessity of the

new birth without which our Lord tells us no
man shall see the Kingdom of God.

That a Christian must show forth in his life

the concrete evidences of his faith is also an

inescapable fact. A body without breath is dead
and equally true, faith without Christian fruits

is also dead. We are grieved, and the unbe-

lieving world is confused, because of false pro-

fessions of faith in Christ. This very fact points

up the necessity of following God's order—faith

in the redemptive work of Christ, and then lives

lived in and by the righteousness of Christ.

For this reason let us always preach the Gospel,

not a gospel. The latter is vitally important in

the social order of which we are a part btit it

comes ajter conversion, not before.

"Marvel not . . . Ye MUST be born again."

—L. N. B.

To the Praise of the Glory
of His Grace

The final cause or the highest tdtiniate pur-

pose of justification is the glory of God. There
are many blessed subordinate ends realized. Our
confidence is placed in the mighty love of the

Eternal. Our hope of becoming like Christ is

in His saving power. Ota- comfort in the

temptations of despair and in the agonies of

sin, guilt and frtistration is the righteousness

of Christ.

Yet in Romans S the Apostle shows that

this way of saving sinners has as its end the

showing forth that God is just in justifying

the one who believes in Jesus. Gocl has set

forth Christ as a propitiatory sacrifice whereby
His wrath is averted and it is consonant with
His holy character to forgive the sinner. God
is that Judge Who gave His only Son to take

our punishment and thereafter committed all

judgment to the Son since He was tempted in

all points like as we are. With wonder, even the

angels desire to look into the Gospel and wor-
ship as the Cross sets forth the righteousness,

the love, the wisdom, and the power of God.

As the third of Romans magnifies the right-

eousness of God in the Gospel so the fourth
chapter finds faith laying hold of His power.
Abraham believed, giving God all the glory of
saving and keeping His gracious promises.
Luther finds the child of God believing, despite

his shortcomings and deficiencies in good works,

that God will ftdfill His promises and make
even us sinners to be like oiu' Saviour.

Then the fifth of Romans as the eighth finds

the love of God commended in the Cross of

Christ and draws from it the assurance that

nothing shall ever separate us from that love.

If one wish to add thereto he might turn to

the second of Ephesians where God is "rich

in mercy for His great love wherewith He loved

us," "by grace are ye saved," "the exceeding
riches of His grace in kindness toward us in

Christ Jesus." Thus are we saved to the praise

of His glory, or to the praise of the glory of

His grace.

Recent studies in Liuher by Watson and Rupp
of the English .Methodist Church are showing
that the great Reformed slogan. Glory to God
Alone, soli Deo gloiia. is not original with
Calvin but is simply another case in which Cal-

vin saved one of Luther's great notes from being
lost. Calvin was the ablest sixteenth century

interpreter of Liuher. P. S. Watson writes:

"What does it mean, in Luther's view, to

give glory to God and to let God really be
God? His answer can be simimarily stated in

what he calls 'the article of justification,' the

doctrine of salvation by faith alone, or, by grace

alone - for the two are the same. The glory

of God's grace, the unmerited and lunneritable

love that meets us with absolute judgment and
fathondess mercy in Jesus Christ. In the Cross

of Christ, above all, Luther finds the fidl depth
and majesty of the Godhead revealed - to faith,

lor it is not evident to sight that God was in

Christ reconciling the worlcl to Himself." W.C.R.

The Siren Song
The writer believes the present attitude to

Communism in America is one in which the

Commtmists rejoice, and for which they have
assiduotisly been working and will continue to

work, so long as it helps forward their un-
changed and unchanging plan for world con-

quest.

In recent weeks a nund^er of thotightful

Americans, including such men as news com-
mentator Edward R. Murrow and Congressman
Walter H. Judd, have warned that up to this

time Russia has not made one single concession

which justifies the optimism so much abroad.
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Congressman Judd, on July 27th, said on the

floor of the House:

"Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend my re-

marks, I include a recent summary by Jack
Lotto, of INS, of the official line being plugged
day and night by Communists. I hold my
breath when I see us tending to move more and
more in exactly the directions the Communists
are urging us to take—to their advantage and
our own mortal peril:

On Guard

(By Jack Lotto)

Communists were instructed this week to

come out of their shells and actively "fraternize"

with non-Communists in unions and industry.

The new "friendship" approach was described

by the Red politburo as a good way to win re-

cruits for their program of eventual revolution.

"Here is a summary of this important cam-
paign and other themes stressed in Communist
propaganda organs in the LTnited States and
abroad:

"If we Communists are to play our role, our

ties in the labor and people's organizations must
be multiplied and strengthened. Our organiza-

tional structure and work methods must be

geared to speed up the process of extending our

mass ties and stimulating mass struggle. * * *

"Recruiting new members is our richest reser-

voir of future leaders. And there is reason to

believe we can increase our recruiting rate in

the period ahead."

Slogans: The party's top official magazine.
Political Affairs, told the comrades to keep ham-
mering at these slogans as the talks get under-

way:

1. Negotiate in a spirit of mutual concessions.

2. Don't rearm (Western) Germany when the

whole world can begin to disarm.

3. Ban the H-bomb.

4. Expand East-West trade.

5. Allocate Government expenditures for

peace, not war.

6. Seat (Red) China in the U. N.

7. End the cold war.

8. Oppose all "appeasement" of the Know-
lands and McCarthys."

9. Eliminate all international barriers.

10. Negotiate until settlements are reached.

-CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

There are those who seem to think these

things should not be mentioned. The seeming
friendliness of the Communists is accepted and
played up, often at the expense of the truth.

In China there has been one outstanding
Chinese preacher who has refused to give one
inch to the totalitarian concept by which he
has been surrounded. In Peking, Wang Ming-
tao, for many years an evangelical teacher and
preacher, has been standing like a light house
in the midst of compromise and uncertainty.

A letter from Peking, dated August 9th, to

Thomas I Lee in Minneapolis, tells of the ar-

rest of Wang Ming-tao, his wife and staff as-

sistants, along with some university students.

This is to urge our readers to pray for Mr.
Wang. He is truly a man of God and he has

refused to prostitute either his message or his

activities to propaganda for a godless regime.

That he has had the moral courage and spiritual

fortitude to do this in the capital city of Chinese
Communism gives some measure of his stature

as a man of God.

This is also to urge our readers to pray that

American political and church leadership shall

not falter in recognizing Communism for what
it is.

Of course we would welcome any and every

move of the Communists which could rightly

be interpreted as a change of heart and purpose
and a regret for the untold sorrow, suffering

and destruction which they have caused. But,

as long as the basic teachings of Marxist philoso-

phy are still the dominating influence in Com-
munistic national and world-wide planning, then

for just that long it is utter folly for the Chris-

tian Church and the men of free nations to

let down their guard.

At the moment are we not in danger of doing
just that? —L.N.B.

Later: After writing the above, news comes
out of Hongkong telling of the mass arrest of

Christians in Shanghai.

STOP SMOKING
Banish The Craving For Tobacco!

The easily applied method explained in "THE
SMOKING HABIT" by Wodehouse will

enable you to quickly and positively rid your-
self of the Tobacco Habit. Read this book
through. You'll enjoy it, and if you don't
give up smoking, you get your money back
and no questions asked. Postpaid only $1.00.

NEW LIFE, Dept. SP-96 Rowan, Iowa
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Calling attention to so old a book is on ac-

count of the opinion of quite a few folk that

this book represents the highpoint in O.T.

scholarship, and that it is the final word in

English regarding the Ancient Volume.

At the outset it should be remarked that so

voluminous and variegated a book can hardly

be subjected to the reviewer's limitations. On its

first appearance it was characterized as being

"the only completely comprehensive and up-to-

date Introduction to the O.T. now available

... an encyclopedic volume which meets every

need ... It stands alone in the O.T. field."

The book does indeed, and most admirably,

represent in its general attitude, a certain type

of learning, not too far removed from the Com-
munist idea of the Bible. In the Foreword, page

XII, the purpose is set down: "... to convey

something of the historical background, style,

purpose, thought, and faith of the Biblical writ-

ers to an imaginary group unfamiliar with . . .

cincient languages." The first sentence in the

book proper shows what to expect: "The Old
Testament owes its origin primarily to the re-

ligious aspirations of the Jews."

To see the ponderous sweep of this Introduc-

tion, one needs but to glance at the table of

contents. And not only does the author include

the standard scheme pertinent to a so-called In-

troduction, with a general and specific treat-

ment touching each book, but he presents num-
erous textual emendations and even exegetical

notes occasionally, along with a most imposing
array of quite dogmatic but patently unsub-

stantiable statements of multitudinous variety

on such conjectural matters as origin, writer,

composition, collection, editorship, recension,

annotation, interpolation, along with an amaz-
ing labyrinth of critical opinions. In cavalier

fashion. Dr. Pfeiffer accuses various O.T. writers

of forgery, imagination, fabrication, at the same
time making blythe condescending and patron-

izing reference here and there to data which
"could be true" and which "may indeed have
occurred." The keenness of the author, twenty-
five hundred years remote from the objects of

his criticism, in analyzing, partitioning, ciUting-

up and cutting out, assigning, re-locating, etc., is

most amazing,-and incredible.

In reading this Introduction one constantly

receives the impression that the author antece-

dently assumes that there is little real revelation

and inspiration, that the supernatural is to be

discounted, that much bogus material is in-

cluded in the O.T. Witness such quotations

as (p. 50) : "The numerous stories about ancieiit

heroes who heard with their own ears Jehovah's

words spoken in person or by his 'angel' are

pious (sic) legends . . .
"; or (p.438) : . . . "the

pervasive jungle of editorial matter in which
all genuine prophesies are now hidden . . .

",

directed at Isaiah, but apparently equally ap-

plicable to all the prophets. Again, on p.435,

credit for certain Isaianic loci is "due to the

editors of the book, in view of the conflicting

legends which soon distorted historical facts."

Dr. Pfeiffer's notion of inspiration, disregarding

what the Bible indicates, is that it arose out of

prophesy (p.51) . Predictive prophesy is tacitly

and overtly denied (p.437) . "Happy endings

were long later attached to most prophesies."

(p.438) . A sample of the author's reverence for

the Book of Books is his characterization of

Jer.50,51 as "a prolix, disjointed, vacuous lit-

erary exercise . . . this inane poem concocted

to supply the missing book which Jeremiah is

said to have sent to liabylon." (p.507) .

Dr. Pfeiffer puts out the phrase, not infre-

quently found in modern leaders—a word which
evidences culpable misunderstanding of the

Bible: "gold in the dross." Myth, folk-lore,

romancing—these go a long way towards the

composition of Dr. Pfeiffer's Old Testament. In

short, the Bible of today sets forth a conglom-

erate hodge-podge of man-made, confused, er-

roneous, untrustworthy data, which although it

includes much of good, possesses little of God.

A second, and repeated impression given the

reader of this book is that the author is in-

competent to deal with his subject. He cannot

or will not entertain the thought of harmoniza-

tion of apparently conflicting data. On p.436,

"The predictions of Assyria's doom, which edi-

tors place in the mouth of Isaiah, do not har-

monize with his utterances." On p. 58, "With
a complete lack of historical sense these anno-

tators present, like the Chronicler, a completely

distorted picture of the past. The sharp con-

tours of persons and events are hidden in a

fog of wishful thinking and pious ignorance."

On p.481 is found a number of illustrations in-
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dicative of the author's impoverishment in un-
derstanding and in appraisal of the Scriptures.

Chapter I of the "Introduction" is a master-

piece of misrepresentation, misinterpretation,

confusion, mis-statement, misunderstanding.
Chapter II, regarding Literary Interest, is not
far behind, though containing much that is

good. But we object to branding one-half of

Genesis as folklore, to denying historicity to the

O.T. narratives, to claiming evoliuionary origin

of the O.T.

Following chapters on Criticism, Canon, Text
and Versions are very thorough and complete,
and illuminating for those not well-versed in

Hebrew. Regarding the many variations in the

Hebrew text, the "errors," changes, annotations,

etc., none of which mitigates against the orig-

inals nor affects adversely any vital matter of

revelation nor renders void the Chinch's views
on inspiration, the writer leaves impression that

they show the Book imtrustworthy.

Dr. Pfeiffer rejects the Pentateuch, and the

Hexateuch and the Octateuch, in favor of the

Nonateuch. He adopts a thorough-going Higher
Critically destructive attitude regarding the

Books of Moses, with
J

as the creator of

nationalism for Israel, but containing much
legend, folk-lore, imitation stories from other
peoples. E, and D, and P are all recognized
as legitimate sources. There is a very de-

tailed and intricate chapter on Law Codes,
and a good appreciation of the poems of the

Pentateuch. And as regards the reactions of

the Pentateuch, the author has the grace to

remark that the "editorial process is so com-
plicated, it can be identified only along its

mainlines." The Book of Samuel is slandered
by reference to the "Chronicler's" guess as to

a biography of David which is "not to be taken
seriously" (p. 356) ; and (p. 370) our author en-

dorses W. R. Arnold's characterization of II

Samuel 7 as "monkish drivel."

Dr. Pfeiffer denies absolutely that the proc-

lamation of Jerusalem's inviolability is by
Isaiah, which would have made him a patriot

instead of the denunciator of the sinners in

Zion. On p.436, the "predictions of Assyria's

doom do not harmonize with Isaiah's other
utterances: he was not concerned with what
took place a century later." Isaiah was "mis-
taken" as to the events noted in 8:4. Both the
LXX and Matt, render Isa. 7:14 as "virgin"
"erroneously." Two Isaiahs are accepted, along
with such additional contribution as "Modern
scholars who believe that Bible writers should
be consistent, have attributed chapters 56-66 to

a number of contemporary writers because of
its obviously logical contradictions. But in deal-
ing with a highly imaginative oriental work,
it is not proper to demand clear and self-con-

sistent thought."

Here are some other quotations regarding
the "second" Isaiah: "In his portrayal of Jews
and Gentiles alike he draws on his imagination
rather than his observation. His incandescent

imagination carries him to fantastic extremes"

(464) . "A later poet imagined" the captives

as "desperately homesick," in re Ps.l37 (p.470)

.

"Isa. seems utterly vmaware of the inconsis-

tencies in his notion of the Deity." (475) . "Sec-

ond Isa. made the epoch-making discovery that

there is only one God of heaven and earth."

As relates to Jeremiah, we read (p. 505)

"There is no reason to believe that Baruch
reproduced Jeremiah's words verbatim. Like
other ancient historians he gave the substance of

the speeches in his own words, or even composed
them freely. It seems absurd to regard similar

utterances of Jer. in 1-25 as the prophet's own
words." (Note: Here particularly, the author
utterly disregards the specific and repeated

statements of the Scripture) .

Ezekiel's teaching is dubbed inconsistent

(p. 580) . The figures on the temple walls

(8:10) are "purely imaginary." But the writer

is gracious enough to "assume that the book is

substantially trustworthy." (p.535) . The Book
of Jonah is not an account of actual happening,
nor an allegory, but fiction, a short story with
a moral, (p.587) . "Whether Jonah was a leg-

endary character like Daniel is irrelevant" . . .

We pass by the other books. The writer of

Chronicles is a forger, a garbler, etc. (p.802)

.

The work is "historical fiction." (806)

.

Nehemiah is made the last book in the O.T.,

being by the Chronicler, dated 350-250. Ezra,

the man, is legendary.

These are but a few of the instances in which
Dr. Pfeiffer gives evidence of a hostile and ir-

reverent attitude regarding the Old Testament.
His book will not elevate the Bible for his

readers who put any credence in what he writes.

Dr. Young's Introduction is infinitely more
helpful, and more modern. We conclude by
agreeing with the great showman: "It is better

not to know so many things than to know so

many things that are not so."

BUY YOUR CHRISTIAN BOOKS
from

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
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THE REFORMED FAITH
AND

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
By Dr. R. McFerran Crowe

President, Belhaven College, Jackson, Miss.

This was the fourth message of the "Symposium on Some Vital Aspects of the Reformed Faith"

given at the First Presbyterian Churchy Weaverville, North Carolina, on August llth, 1955.

Visualizing myself in this distinguished com-

pany, and well aware of the limitations this high

scholarship all about imposes upon me, I am remind-

ed of an incident that occurred when I was bouncing

our little girl on my lap a few months ago.

She sat astride me, horseback fashion, rocking

back and forth, as I described to her all the things

we could do. We could swim the Mississippi, gain

the summit of the Rocky Mountains in two strides,

sail the Pacific, without benefit of ship, and fly up
above the moon to look down upon it from the other

side. I discovered I was rapidly running out of Paul

Bunyan accomplishments, so I concluded with this,

"We just don't have any limitations, do we?" Where-
upon, she looked me in the eye and quickly replied,

"No, Papa, but Mama can get us some."

As I stand here, almost at the close of this ex-

cellent day, following those learned and consecrated

men of God who spoke to you this morning, I am
aware that Dr. Dendy has got me some limitations.

Let me assure you, at the outset, that I do not

come to you as an expert. I have been president of

Belhaven College for one year and have not even

been inaugurated into that office, yet. My only equip-

ment for the task at hand is a profound conviction

that the Westminster Confession of Faith and Cate-

chisms have never been given their chance in the field

of college higher education, and I am more convinced

of this today than ever, after my brief experience in

this field.

The Reformed Faith has always been concerned

with the whole of life, and at the outset I would like

to call attention to the fact that America, due to a

misapplication of the proper doctrine of the separa-

tion of Church and state, has come to a dangerous

position in her thinking today. Our higher educa-

tion is almost entirely secular, which means not that

any attack is made upon God but merely that all

thinking and learning are done without ever taking

God into account; the philosophy of education, at all

levels, is thoroughly agnostic and all contemplation

of the truth of God has been relegated to a compart-
ment of life which comes into existence every week
at 11 A. M. on Sunday and dies at noon. This does

not mean that the controlling philosophy of the in-

stitutions themselves is at best agnostic.

A truly Reformed philosophy of higher educa-

tion needs to be developed because it alone will take

proper account of the sovereignty of God and His

control of all things. With this in mind, I have

chosen a text, the answer to the Westminster Shorter

Catechism question No. 1 : "Man's chief end is to

glorify God and to enjoy Him forever."

Mrs. Martha Beck was gaining too much weight.

Fearing that she might become unattractive, on Aug-
ust 31, 1949, she undertook a vigorous schedule of

calisthenics, calculated to reduce her balloon like body

to proper size and shape.

The queer thing about it, however, was that she

did not live in a Park Avenue penthouse but her

home for the rest of her life, which was destined to

be very short, was in Sing Sing prison death house,

where she resided for the murder of Mrs. Janet Fay.

Even to the end, she was unable to see life in its true

essence; doom was just ahead, bat she continued to

primp; tom.orrow she would die, but her whole con-

cern was her fat, flabby, unattractive appearance.

This is a parable of secular higher education.

Busy with all sorts of exercises and investigations of

the world about us and the relationships that these

things bear to each other and to us, it completely fails

to take account of the fact that it lives on death row;

and it is tragically unaware of the fact that all of its

concern and labor are wasted unless it comes face to

face with the ultimate fact of impending doom.

Let me change the figure. God's universe is a

two story house. Everybody now lives on the first

floor. Heaven is on the second floor. You and I

are very conscious of this fact, and we can almost

hear people walking around up there. It is a part

of our thinking, because we know that our loved

ones are there with God, and further, that it is our

true home, as well. One day we shall move up to

the second story where we shall permanently reside.

But the secnlarists will not even admit that it is

there.

Some of them will say that it may be there, or it

may not. Higher education in the United States has

to an alarming degree refused to make any commit-
ment, in its guiding philosophy, as to the presence

or absence of this floor above us; but they act en-
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tirely as if the universe were a one storied structure.

Consequently, the Bible is not vital and is either at-

tacked or ignored.

One more thing. And this is a horrible thought

to them: this house also has a basement! In any case,

the first floor has only temporary significance. Fin-

ally, every person moves up or down. It is passing

strange to me, therefore, that higher education on
the college level, from the standpoint of its philoso-

phy, almost completely ignores the ultimate and per-

manent and spends all its time investigating, arrang-

ing, and applying the temporary residence of the race.

Shades of Martha Beck! .. .

In my judgment, higher education cannot relegate

Christian theology to a position of being an elective

any more than a person can elect the process of eat-

ing and drinking. It is the very essence of existence

and any system that ignores it is blind.

I have been asked to speak on the Reformed Faith

and Higher Education. While there is no formulated

Reformed doctrine of higher education, there ought

to be; and Calvinistic theology is filled with impli-

cations with reference to it. Dr. Gordon Clark main-

tains that Protestantism has never developed a phil-

osophy of education, and he is right. It is high time

we were about this business. What I have to say to-

day will not be an effort to form a program or to set

limits of any sort to such an undertaking but merely

to endeavor to point the way with an idea. .

At the outset, please bear in mind that we have

before us the question of the education of the in-

tellect, and our immediate concern in this under-

taking is not evangelism. All through the discussion,

we must remember three things: We assume the re-

generation of the Christian, we assume the presence

of sin in all men, redeemed and unredeemed, and we
assume the Saviourhcod of Christ.

What then will set Calvinistic education apart

from all other? Its basic doctrines:

The absolute sovereignty of God.

The creation of man in His imajj;e : the

capacity to know.
^ The creation and control of all things. ^

God's personal revelation in the Bible.

How does this doctrine set a Reformed college

apart.-* Let me give you an illustration.

In the United States Army, the soldiers engaged in

calisthenics. These were exercises which were estab-

lished to harden muscles, strengthen lungs, and in-

crease the endurance. In the German Army, the

soldiers engaged in calisthenics. These were exercises

which were established to harden muscles, strength-

en lungs, and increase the endurance. In the United
States Army, soldiers were given instruction in the

firing of weapons, the field stripping of rifles and
machine guns, by day and night, and the general care

of all equipment. In the German Army, soldiers were

given instruction in the firing of weapons, the field

stripping of rifles and machine guns, by day and
night, and the general care of all equipment. In the

United States Army, young men were taught to fly

planes and mechanics were trained to maintain the

engines. In the German Luftwaffe, the same exer-

cises took place. The United States Army has gen-

erals, colonels, lieutenants, sergeants, privates, and

the like; and the German Army had the same.

One might gather from all this similarity that there

were very little difference between the two armies,

because all equipment was similar and the training

practically the same. But exactly the opposite was
the case. They were completely different, as was
evidenced by the fact that each existed for the prime

purpose of destroying the other.

For the individual man involved, what then was
the difference? Ihis was it: a man fought with the

army that conscripted him. The entire difference

was foufid in the character and purpose of the con-

scriptor, rather than in any external training or

equipment.

When all training was done, the matter was
summed up in a question to be put to the soldier:

"Why are you here? What is your purpose?" The
German replied, "I am here to destroy Americans.'"

The American replied, "I am here to destroy Ger-

mans." Thus it is seen that while on the surface there

was great similarity, in essence they were exact op-

posites. The difference was in the character and will

of the conscriptor.

Colleges appear to be very much the same, to the

casual observer. Practically everybody thinks they

are the same. They have similar college campus activ-

ities, similar athletics, their studies are given the same
names, their teachers hold the same degrees, and the

colleges give similar degrees to their graduates. An
astonishingly large proportion of the student popula-

tion thinks that colleges are the same, but when all

this is done the essence of the matter is this, "Why
are you here? What is your purpose?" To this ques-

tion, the secularist replies, "To glorify man and enjoy

him as long as possible;" but the Calvinist replies,

"To glorify God and to enjoy Him forever." The
whole thing is summed up in the character and will

of the conscriptor, in one case, humanity; in the other

case, God. Direct opposites, yet externally similar!

Thus Reformed higher education has the same

charter as the entire world and life view of the Chris-

tian, and that charter is found in the character of

God.

Let us now turn to our text, "Man's chief end is to

glorify God and to enjoy Him forever." While this

refers to the universal responsibility of all men, we
shall discover that it has a peculiar significance in

higher education, because the possibiliay of glorify-

ing God and enjoying Him increases directly with

the development of the mind. From our own charter,

therefore, higher education is mandatory.
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1. MAN'S CHIEF END: REFORMED EDUCA-
TION HAS A PURPOSE.

Had you ever considered the fact that nature is

blind but for the mind of man and deaf but for the

ear of man? The injunction of the Catechism is for

man to fulfill his purpose, but that purpose is far

more profound than the average man thinks. He is a

part of the created universe and for that creation he
must see and hear and speak. Where he fails, cre-

ation falls short.

The injunction of the Shorter Catechism is to glor-

ify God, and this is given as the chief end of man.

At the outset, it is seen that this is an intellectual

process, and the most elementary deduction leads one

to the conclusion that only an intellect can engage in

an intellectual process. Ihis leads to the conclusion

that all of nature is blind and deaf and mute, utterly

and pitifully incapable of giving glory to her Creator

or even perceiving her own beauty, but for one re-

markable part of herself, none other than the mind
of man.

Had you ever considered the fact that the glorious

array of colors in a sunset are all dull gray and with-

out beauty, to nature, but for the mind of man? The
camellia knows not her own beauty and the rose can

distinguish nothing between her own heavenly odor

and the vilest stench of the garbage heap. But for

the mind of man, nature's beauty lies covered by

night. The dog can see the majesty of the heavens

as well as the human and the pig can hear the strains

of a mighty symphony as well as you, but only the

mind of man can understand them, bring thought to

them, and enjoy them. We glory in the roar of the

S'Sa, but it does not, and it makes little difference to

the sand whether it is wet or dry, on the bright and
sunny beach, or lost 10,000 fathoms down. All of

nature is dull and dwells in a vague unselfconscious

existence without sight or taste or hearing, complete-

ly incapable of appreciating her own glory. Only the

mind of man can perceive her beauty or have any

opinion regarding her. Without man's mind nature

is blind and deaf and mute, and, but for him, God's

own creation is unaware of her Creator.

The presupposition of Reformed theology is that

God is intelligent and that He has a purpose in every-

thing He does. He made the fish, and His purpose
obviously was for the fish to swim. Whatever else

He may have had in mind, at least that much is true.

God made the birds, and obviously He meant them
to fly. The best thing the fish can do is swim, and
they ought to concentrate upon that; and the birds

should concentrate upon flying: These activities are

bound up with their God given purposes. Foolish is

the fish that tries to fly, and the bird that tries to

swim. There are birds that can swim a bit and fish

that can fly a bit, but these are only incidentals. They
know their element, and they magnify it.

In like manner, man did not just happen. God
had a purpose for him; and this purpose embraces
not only God and man, as they relate to each other.

but the entire creation. He made man to think. That
is his purpose. He is the only being in all earthly

creation with that faculty. Since this endowment is

unique, it is obviously important for man to mag-
nify his mind. He can swim a little, but not as well

as the fish; he can fly a little, but not as well as the

bird. His business is to think, and he is foolish if he
puts more than a passing emphasis upon other

things. Animal comforts are for animals and can be
destructive of man, even as flying too long can de-

stroy the fish, or swimming too deep the bird. Man
is made to think. All things are placed at his dispos-

al to enlighten his mind with reference to his Cre-
ator; but so delightful are these things that he is

frequently tempted to forget God, the giver, and
concentrate upon the sweetness he can suck from
their lovely petals. At such a juncture, he forgets

his manhood and becomes an animal; he has gotten
off the track, because he is the only one in creation

who can think, yet he prefers not to, choosing to

identify himself with the animals rather than God.

We have seen that man has a purpose, that he is

not merely an accident cast up on the shores of time

by the seas of evolution, and that his purpose is found
in the exercise of his mind.

2. TO GLORIFY GOD: The Purpose Defined.

The Greek word for glory apparently originally

meant opinion, or estimate. By inference, this was a

good opinion or estimate. The New Testament writ-

ers always used it to refer to an inherent quality of

the person or thing which called out the good opinion
of the observer. Thus, the glory of God indicated

that possession of attributes by God which invariably

evoked the good opinion of others. This was true of

other objects of one's attention, as well, and, it goes
without saying that the better the qualities possessed,

the better the opinion of the observer, and thus the

greater the glory.

1 was the chaplain of a jet fighter group, the 412th,
the first one the United States ever had, I am proud
to say. It was formed in late 1943, at Muroc Flight

Test Base, California, and was soon transferred, in

cadre form, to Palmdale, California, where I joined
it, in the spring of 1944. Our combat ship was to be
the P-80, but there were only two in existence, at

that time, one of which was occasionally lent to our
group by the Army Air Forces. For training purposes
and general experimentation, we were given planes
that most people have never heard of, the original

jet propulsion fighter ships, with twin engines,

known as the P-59, made by Bell Aircraft Company.
The P-59 proved unsuitable for combat purposes but
was excellent for jet training. One of the ships was
equipped with a bubble canopy over the nose and an
extra seat, where the gun ordinarily would be. Since
the weight of the gun was approximately that of a

man, it was not too difficult to make this change.
I had the privilege of riding in that seat, in the sum-
mer of 1944. It was a rare experience. I could not
see the wings, for they were behind me. Nothing
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was before me but the world, or space; and the cus-

tomary vibration was entirely lackmg, for jet planes

are very smooth in operation until they approach the

speed of sound. Slow rolls, loops, power dives, and

tne like constituted the fare, at about 15,000 feet. By
the time the adventure was over, I had developed a

very healthy respect for the plane: I had a good
opmion of it.

My opinion, before, had been good, but now it was

better; yet the plane had not changed. Only my
knowledge of it had. Furthermore, the mechanic who
cared for it knew more about it than I, and thus his

opinion was better; and the pilot who lived with it

and in it had the best opinion of all. Yet the airplane

was the same in every case. It possessed, inherently,

all the qualities of excellence discovered in varying

degrees and ways by the three of us, and these con-

stituted its glory, because it was the apprehension

of them that called forth our good opinion; but we
added nothing. We merely responded.

For our purposes, today, let me point out the meat

of the matter: the quality of the ship remained con-

stant for the three of us, but the increase in glory

rendered (the good opmion) was directly propor-

tional to the increase of knowledge. This can be car-

ried further, still. The old pet dog that lived in the

pilots' lounge did not even know it was a plane; and

the coyotes and bobcats and rabbits of the desert only

knew it was noisy and fearsome. But in all these

variations of attitudes, the plane remained the same,

worthy of the best opinions of men, because it was

something new under the sun, but only receiving the

glory due as man's knowledge increased.

Man's chief end is to glorify God. This means that

he must have a good opinion of God. God ever re-

mains the same, possessing all His attributes to per-

fection. These cannot change, and God through all

eternity in His essence is the perfect object of the

best opinions of men. This is His GLORY and is

properly translated so in the New Testament. His

Being properly evokes the best opinions of all who
know Him.

However, there is a variable, as there was in the

case of the P-59 jet fighter plane, and that is the

knowledge of men. Those who know more about

Him and His creation have a better opinion of Him
and thus are equipped to render greater glory to His

Name. And this is enjoined by the catechism:

MAN'S CHIEF END IS TO GLORIFY GOD. Thus,

the greater the knowledge, the greater the glory to

God: knowledge of God and Glory to God are di-

rectly proportional.

If we will follow the logic of this argument, we
shall discover what amounts to a surprise or two for

some of us. First, Christianity is not a sentimental

thing, and its goal is not met in the act of salvation.

Salvation is a remarkable gift of God to man that

the greater purpose of glorifying God may begin;

but if the saved man does not increase his knowledge,

he is misappropriating the gift of God. And second,

the godly man increases his godliness by greater

learning. High scholarship in any field, is a glorifica-

tion of God. And we shall see later that only the

Christian can be truly a scholar.

There are some implications to a doctrine of cre-

ation, and they profoundly affect a Christian higher

educational system. The Christian Church, in all its

branches subscribes to some doctrine of creation, but

this seems often to be mere lip service to an ancient

orthodoxy from which it is not quite willing to cut

itself free ( so it keeps it in its creeds ) ,
yet which, to

all practical purposes it is willing to ignore, especial-

ly in the field of higher education.

Let me give you an example of what I mean. A
husband receives daily benefits from his wife: she

cares for the children, cooks his meals or has them

cooked, maintains the home with all the attention to

details that he could never bring himself to give yet

which means everything to his comfort, darns his

socks, keeps clean shirts in his bureau, in short, she

takes care of him. If a friend were to comment upon
all of this domestic activity and the husband were

further to describe it and enlarge upon it but then

were to refuse to give credit to his wife for having

done it, and worse, to refuse even to admit that he

had a wife, he would not be much of a husband. In

fact, he would be on the verge of complete irration-

ality.

Or suppose a wife receives many benefits from her

husband: a large allowance of spending money, an

automobile of her own, new clothes every season,

memberships in the finest country clubs and social

organizations, an abundance of servants to help her

take care of all her other opulence, but when asked

about it by a friend refused to admit that her hus-

band had given it to her, or even that she had a

husband. She would be an exceptionally ungrateful

wife, and she, too, would live on the brink of ir-

rationality.

All people admit that the dearest person in the

world to the husband ought to be his wife, and the

dearest person to the wife ought to be the husband.

Further, all realize that the darning of socks, the

cooking of food, the spending of money, the wearing

of beautiful furs, and memberships in country clubs

do not constitute the essence of marriage, and that

for one to take such a position on these matters as

mentioned above not only places him in the category

of base ingratitude but leaves him in a position which
is logically untenable. For everyone knows that the

essence of marriage is a bond and that if all external

possessions be swept away the bond not only is not

harmed but actually may be strengthened. There-

fore, for a wife to use the things of her husband
without recognizing the existence of her husband is

the very essence of unreason.

For a Christian, this parable has strong implica-

tions in higher education. He says that God made
the world, the entire physical universe, the world of

the telescope and the microscope. This is his assump-
tion and the creed of his Church.
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It exists only for one purpose: to glorify God
who made it. Thus, when the student studies any

subject he should see through it to God, realizing

that all natural phenomena are God's. Beyond

and behind the world resides the Truth. But only

the Christian scholar realizes it.

As in the marriage, the husband is the essence of

the matter to the wife and infinitely more important

than all the things he gives her, so for the Christian

the world of things and ideas about us is far less im-

portant than God, who made them. As you can never

understand the home without understanding the

husband and wife, so it would seem reasonable

to assume that a proper understanding of physics

presupposes an understanding of God, who made
the forces with which physics deals, and for chem-

istry an understanding of the One who made the

atom, arranged the molecules, and brought into

being all the elements of which things consist.

It is sheer folly to peer into the astonishing un-

known world above and below and all about us

and ask the question "Why?" without directing

one's speech to God. Yet the average classroom

in the average secular school is not even aware

that God is there. Life itself, the most mysterious

and remarkable of all creation, is studied in the

science of biology; yet it is the focal point for

more skepticism and outright doubt than all the rest

put together. How can the Christian study biology

without studying the One who made life, at the

beginning, and upholds it daily.-*

The mind of man is the capstone to creation. Our
orthodox theology states that man was created in the

image of God, and by this it means that man's mind
is a finite copy of God's Mind. Yet in the study of

man's mind, psychology, even the Name of God
never occurs. This appears to me to be very un-

scientific, because in every other field of inquiry the

scientists press hard into the nature of substance from
which a given derivative comes. Geologists study

the rock from which oil comes, the better to under-

stand the oil; and when magnesium is found in the

ocean they study the ocean only to come up with

other useful information. Madame Marie Curie

found radium at the turn of the century in France,

which led to the study of uranium, and finally pro-

duced an entirely new science, or a development of

both physics and chemistry to such proportions as

to produce what amounts to a new science.

It is my contention that the scientific thing for

the psychologists to do is to study the Mind of God.
The mind of man can never be understood without

it, because in His image was man's mind made. In

short, this calls for theology, as a prerequisite for

psychology. To the secular world this will seem ut-

terly wild; but to the Christian who begins with an

insistence upon the doctrine of creation, it is the

simplest logic.

Let me go one step further. As in the home, all

things relate to and draw their significance from the

essence of the marriage, which is the person of the

spouse, so a Reformed doctrine of higher education

(which, as someone has said, is none other than full

orbed Christianity ) must have as its goal nothing

less than the glorifying of God. Thus, in such a col-

lege, there will not be many courses of study, but

basically only one course, and it will perforce be

THEOLOGY. The nathematician will be engaged

in the inculcation of an exact science, but his true

purpose will be a study of natural theology. The
philosopher will be concerned with the thoughts of

men throughout history as they have struggled with

the meaning of existence; but all the while he will be

led by the thoughts of God as he relates all truth to

Him. As in the home, the things are without mean-
ing without the marriage, so in the college the cur-

riculum is aimless without theology.

The medieval universities were right in their as-

sertion that theology was the queen of the sciences.

If we begin with the assumption of creation, in high-

er education, we cannot avoid the centrality of theol-

ogy in our curriculum; because, as in the home, the

thing created and possessed is, in the nature of the

case, inferior to the creator and possessor and what-
ever meaning it has is, of necessity, derived from him.

Secular education has tacitly admitted this, because,

with all its techniques and the ferocity of its search

for so-called new truth, it has never been able to find

the meaning of anything. And 1 have news for it. It

never will. Because no person stands behind the

phenomena which adorn the accident of existence.

The only meaning ever enunciated will ever be lost

in the howl for attention of other meanings, all at

odds with each other because they are sprung from
the ideas of the searcher, whose name is legion, rather

than the creator, who doesn't exist.

And this brings us to the conclusion intimated

above; namely, that the true scholar in the ultimate

sense must be a Christian. He alone is capable of

discerning the meaning of things, because only he
understands God. The secular scholar must find his

meaning somewhere else, either in the thing itself

or in humanity, which finally makes of him a prag-

matist and vocational training of one sort or another

the highest reach of education. You see, in the

final analysis, there are only two reasons for doing
anything: for the glory of man or God. Here is

America's soft spot, the sore that may become
malignant, because, as a nation she has no theology,

and her schools at all levels reflect that fact. And
characteristic of all malignancies, when the pain

is felt, it will be too late!

Man's chief end is to glorify God. This is

the charter of Christian higher education which must
embrace all phenomena wherever found and must be
interested in all things and ideas of the culture of all

peoples, and in the highest possible development of

the mind of man—all of this with one end in view,

and only one: THE GREATER GLORY OF GOD.

3. AND TO ENJOY HIM; Christian Culture.

When God set up His economy of creation, there

were ultimate goals before Him and intermediate

steps. We have no way of knowing His ultimate

purpose in creation other than that it was done for
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His own glory and that somewhere, finally, all will

be made clear in the nature of His Person. But cer-

tain immediate purposes became quite clear in His

construction of the nature of man. For example, one

of His earliest injunctions was for man to replenish

the earth. Consequently, He created man and woman
to love each other; and this part of the will of God
is a joy to the race of man. When He constructed

man's body for growth, food became necessary. Con-
sequently, He created within man an appetite, and

one of the major facets of existence from the earliest

days of the race to the present has been the preoc-

cupation on the part of man with the delectability

of foods. Suppose the contrary were true. What an

unbelievably heavy burden it would be to eat food

merely for health, with no regard for joy! When God
wanted bodies to grow, He built in the appetites.

This line of thought can be carried into other

areas, but the above is sufficient to establish the point

that God created man to enjoy the world. It is part

of His plan. There is nothing inherently evil about

matter. That is an ancient gnostic heresy. The only

thing wrong with the world is sin, and sin resides

only in man. There is nothing wrong with the world

of matter that man has not made wrong. God had

some purpose for it, or He never would have made
it, in the first place; and He has some purpose for

man in it, or He never would have placed him there.

God knows what He is doing. He is no dunce. And
it is entirely proper for man to enjoy it. Our culture

has value, and God is interested in it.

Bible study is not the only worthwhile activity of

the mind; evangelism is not the only proper motive

for conversation; and hymns are not the only good

music. Reformed higher education brings all things

and knowledge into its purview, because all things

and knowledge are from God. The purpose of the

Christian can never be to withdraw from the world,

but his example in all things is Christ Himself, the

present and reigning King of all, who came into the

world to redeem it. He could have abandoned the

world and gone off in the opposite direction; but

such was not His purpose. The world has value, and

culture has value, because all of it is God's.

Only with such an understanding of life can the

Christian justify, logically, even the making of a liv-

ing. Without it, for example, the skill of the surgeon

is to no end, for the act of saving a life is an inter-

ruption in the plan of God, an impudent reluctance

on the part of doctor and patient to give up this old

tattered and evil world which has no value, anyway.

To put such a value upon God's creation is not for

man to do. Our work is not for nought. Somehow,
all of it fits into the purpose of God. God values

beauty of sound and color and dimension, as well as

character, for He is the spring from which all har-

mony flows and His the mind that gave birth to

thought. And by the same token, beauty and har-

mony are to be enjoyed by man.

But when this has been said, let me hasten to add

that there is no true joy in things of themselves, but

only final fear and misery. Einstein, the greatest of

all the scientists of the secular world, is quoted, a

few months before his death, as follows: "If I had

my life to live over, I would not be a scientist or a

teacher but a plumber." The creator of the atom bomb
died in craven fear of his own creation. There is no
joy in this, because he had a culture cut off from God.

Some chemists are disturbed over the diabolical

possibilities of chemical and biological warfare, and

physicists shrink from the logic of electricity weapons
that can shoot a naval observatory stratosphere bal-

loon out of the skies, without a visible projectile, in

the hands of men whose hearts are Nazi black; and

the scene becomes doubly dismal as they realize that

any hearts, even their own, are potentially that black.

The simple logic of such a mixture calls for death,

universal death. This is the end of a culture which
exists for itself AND SUCH IS OUR PRESENT
DAY AMERICAN CULTURE. And there is no joy

in it.

The Catechism has quite the opposite in mind,

however, when it refers to our obligation to enjoy

God. The physicist who is also a theologian in the Re-

formed Faith knows as much about the phenomena
of the physical world as Einstein, although it was the

piercing brilliance of Einstein's intellect that first

broke open the secrets of the nuclear world; but he
is not afraid, because he understands in a way that

Einstein never did. He knows, personally, the God
who made the atom and the One by whose energy

all nuclear energy, static or released, exists. The
chemist who is also a theologian realizes the impli-

cations of germ warfare as well as the rest, but he is

not afraid, because he knows the God to whom all

these things belong; and the greater his understand-

ing of chemical and biological power, the greater his

opinion of God. And there is joy in this.

For centuries, the students of that great paint-

ing, the Mona Lisa, have had only a passing interest

in the model, the wife of Zanobi of Naples, but

have ever sought to know the artist who painted it,

Leonardo da Vinci
;
and, in fact, when they have

looked upon her, they have actually been studying

him. You see, the world is a painting, and the dis-

cerning student will actually see the hand of God in

everything that attracts his attention, for God is the

artist. From this fact is derived the reason for the

existence of all things. Thus, when the chemist

studies the elements, he is actually studying God.

When the physicist measures the forces of the natural

world, he is actually discerning the power of God
and, in a sense, is measuring the providence of God.

And here, truly, is the Christian's joy. When I

was pastor of the North Avenue Presbyterian Church,

of Atlanta, I used to wear a Geneva gown in the

pulpit, and now, infrequently, I wear it for academic

occasions. Recently, I have noticed that my little four

year old daughter likes to wrap her arms around my
leg and rub her cheek on the velvet facing of the

gown following these public appearances. There can

be no question but that she enjoys this, even though

I have never asked her about it. The gown hangs in

my closet when not in use, but I have never seen her
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doing it there. I think her joy is found in the fact

that this is one of my tools, as it were, for my work,

and I am her father. There is probably, in her mind,

a relationship between it and the work I do, of which

she is proud. There is a connection between a per-

son, her father, and this thing; and the touching of

the thing gives her joy.

Only as things are related to persons is there even

any temporary joy. But final joy is found when that

Person is God. Man's chief end is to glorify God
and to enjoy Him.

In addition, there is, of course, the direct com-

munion with God through Christ, which is the crown-

ing joy of the Christian; but this is in no way limited

to higher education, nor has it any unique connection

with it, so we shall pass it for the present.

4. FOREVER.
One of our theologians has made an astute obser-

vation, which is that the universal yearning of the

human heart is to make the present real. I think he

has put his finger on a very vital spot in the Chris-

tian revelation. With each of us the past is quite

real. Our sins are there. We can look back upon

them and all but see them. Our loved ones are there

too. They dwell with us in memory; they live in our

past. God's promises are there, in this Book. The
beloved memories of our childhood are there, flavors,

sensations of touch and smell, a deep sense of se-

curity. Our past is very real to us.

And the future is equally real to us. Loved ones

yet unborn are there. Many loved ones from the past

have skipped to the future and are now in heaven

awaiting us there. That future for the Christian is

real, dynamic, powerful. It is what makes him go.

Our dreams are there; and our plans. The fulfillment

of God's promises are yonder in the future, and day

by day we can look to them and take encouragement

from them. We can see the distant days as they ap-

proach, full of promise and hope, slowly at first, then

more rapidly; and as they draw near they take shape

before us, looming larger and larger until they hover

over us, ready to break, like a giant ocean wave. But

the present is never real. It is merely a point, the

point where the future and the past converge; it is

gone in a second. The breakfast you ate this morning
is past. It is not the present. The songs we have sung

in this service are in the past. They are not in the

present. But the benediction to be pronounced in

conclusion is in the future. It is not in the present.

The future plunges into the past and we merely

touch it as it goes by, and that touch is all there is

to the present. The struggle of the human race has

ever been to make the present real, somehow to

snatch reality from the fleeting future as it converges

with the past and hold it to make it permanent, that

it may be enjoyed. But this cannot be, for the past

and the future converge on this spot, and then the

spot is gone. You see, the present scarcely exists.

Let me point out something to you now. Man has

a past and a future but no present. God has a pres-

ent, but no past, nor any future. God tells us in the

Scripture, "But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one

thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand

years, and a thousand years as one day." From the

combined weight of all the Scripture and judging the

nature of God as best we can, I think without ques-

tion we are to take this to mean that time is of no

consequence to Him. It is something like this.

Twenty years ago each of us lived somewhere, did

something, had certain relationships. If we could

bring that twenty years down today, it would be

present, would it not.-* God says He can take the

year 955 A. D. and make it 1955 A. D. It thus be-

comes present to God, does it not.^ One thousand

years are as a day to Him, and a day is as one thous-

and years. There is no past with God. And there is

no future. A thousand years hence, 2955 A. D., is

the same as today; He is there, now. There is noth-

ing but present with Him. Everything is now. Moses
is still now with God; the cross of Jesus Christ is

noiv with God; our unborn grandchildren are now
with God; the culmination of all events is noiv with

God. There is no difference in time with Him. God
does not grow older, nor was He ever young. This

means that in Him alone is the end of man's quest to

make the present real.

Do you know what the word in the Bible for / ANi.

is.-* It is the word Jehovah. The yearning of every

human heart to make the present real is found m the

very name of Jehovah. God is the only one who can

answer our cry for reality, because God alone can

make time stand still. He can take from us the ne-

cessity of leaning upon memory and give us reality

in the present; and every person who trusts in Him
now is living in His presence, and will never be sep-

arated from that eternal presence. This is brought

about in only one way. It is through Jesus Christ

our Lord, who is the great I AM. He is Jehovah, the

particular one, the one who has a Name that no
other god has ever borne; the only one who can take

that tiny pin-point spot we call the present and ex-

pand it both ways until it consumes both past and
future in the all encompassing presence of God.

Thus the end of Reformed higher education is in

heaven. The development of the mind of man on
earth will therefore have an endless significance; and
while he can never find his supreme joy by educa-

tion alone, the eternal fellowship with God which
Christ has established by His death, the infinite ex-

pansion of the present for which man yearns, will be

increased and enriched by the sharpening of his in-

tellect and the enlarging of his knowledge here and

now.

Man's chief end is to glorify God and to enjoy

Him forever. Man has a purpose. He is no accident.

That purpose is to glorify God. The glorifying of

God is directly proportional to man's knowledge of

Him and His creation. The enjoyment of God is for

the present and forever, which gives increased signif-

icance to the present development of his mind, the

most unique feature of all creation.
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CONCLUSION
How do we propose to accomplish this at Bel-

haven? First, by a controlling philosophy, and sec-

ond, by a two phased program.

Our philosophy is quite simple: we are committed

to the doctrine of the UNITY OF ALL TRUTH.
There can be no conflict among any of the branches

of knowledge, because all truth is of God, and, if it

could be pursued far enough by man, would ulti-

mately lead to Him. We do not begin, therefore,

with a question mark, but with an affirmation: GOD
IS THE ABSOLUTE SOVEREIGN and ALL TRUTH
IS ONE.

Our program is equally simple. It consists of two
parts, our faculty and our curriculum, each dependent

upon the other.

Our Vaciilt'^. We shall require two things of them,

of equal importance. First, unquestioned academic

excellence, the Ph. D. degree, or its equivalent, or an

active study program looking to the attainment of it,

must be possessed by every person who joins our

faculty in the future; but second, he must have an-

other aptitude which is the key to our distinctive-

ness: he must be a theologian in the Reformed
tradition. This we have already accomplished three

times: a Ph. D. and M. A. from Pennsylvania, a Ph.

D. and M. S. from Yale, and an active Ph. D. pro-

gram of study in Semitic languages at Michigan; and

all three are able theologians. We are not content

with an affirmation of faith, even the Reformed
Faith, but we insist upon systematic and historical

knowledge of it, as well. Thus, in history classes, stu-

dents study the unfolding providence of the Sover-

eign God; in mathematics and physics, they see the

God of order and power in the natural sciences, and

so on.

Our Curriculum. I have likened it to a wagon
wheel. At the center is God. Since our only means
of knowing Him is the Bible, it occupies that posi-

tion, side by side with the Westmmster Confession

of faith. The spokes are the branches of knowledge,

and the rim the curving corridor down which the

students walk as they choose their avenues of study.

Thus it is readily seen that all eventually arrive at the

same destination, God, no matter what corridor they

take. This will be accomplished by having only

Calvinists on our faculty as replacements occur.

This is a new undertaking, an endeavor to put

into active operation our Westminster Standards on

the college level and thus to form a philosophy of

higher education for the Reformed Faith. In the

task before us we covet your prayers.

Helps for Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, October 2, 7 Corinthians 10:14-22.

Paul is warning his readers against com-
promising their faith by offering food to idols.

Meditate upon the sacredness which Paul at-

taches to the Lord's Supper (vv.I6-I7) . When
we partake of the bread and the wine, we "par-

ticipate" of the flesh and blood of Christ (v. 16)

.

Is Paul here speaking of the physical or spiritual

body of Christ? How sacred is your participa-

tion of the Lord's Supper? When a person offers

food to an idol, to whom is he actually sacri-

ficing (vv.I9-21)? Can there be any compromise
between Christ and Satan (v.2I) ? What atti-

tude is a Christian to have toward sin (v. 14) ?

Is there some idol in your life to which you are

trying to sacrifice at the same time you worship
Christ? Can you do both?

Monday, October .S, II Corinthians 13:5-14.

Paul is expressing his anxiety for the spiritual

lives of a group of his converts (12:20-21) . What
authority does he have over them (13:10)? No-
tice how Paul has spent himself in their behalf

(12:10,15). Do you have a genuine, practical

concern for the spiritual welfare of others? Are
you prone to get discouraged when your labors

in the Lord do not bear the fruit you desire?

What is it that Paul wants to see in the lives

of these Christians (13:5-7,9,11)? How were
these characteristics to be effected (vv.5b,I4) ?

What two things does Paul do in his absence

to help the situation (vv.9-Il)? What will he
do when he comes to Corinth (v. 10) ? How many
of these steps can a modern pastor take in be-

half of straying members of his flock? What ex-

hortations do you find in today's passage that

you can apply to yourself?

Tuesday, October 4, Acts 2:37-47.

On the Day of Pentecost (2:1) Peter, full of

the Holy Ghost (2:4) , preached the gospel to

a throng of Jews (2:5) . His sermon is recorded
in vv.14-36. Relate the amazing results of Peter's

preaching (vv.37-41) . The secret of Peter's

power in preaching is found in 4:8. Is your
witnessing for Christ a result of the constraining

force of the Holy Spirit within you? List the

things that Peter told the crowd to do in

vv.38,40 to be saved. What place does repentance
have (vv.38,40) ? When you accepted Christ, was
it with the idea of turning from sin? Following
the conversion of these Jews, how did their out-

ward acts testify to an inward working of the

Lord in their hearts (vv.42-47) ? How does your
life testify to an inward work of grace in your
heart?

Wednesday, October 5, / Timothy 6:17-21.

What are some of the dangers of riches that

Paul points out (vv.9-10)? Does he condemn
riches in themselves (v. 10)? What instructions

does Paul give concerning those who are finan-

cially well-to-do (vv.I7-I8) ? Though you may
not have great wealth, do you find yourself a

bit haughty toward those who don't have as

much as you? How does what Paul says in

VV.I7-I9 coincide with Christ's words in Matt.
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6:19-21? Christians in America need to search

themselves honestly to determine where they

are laying up treasure—in heaven or on earth.

Are the chief concerns of your life for spiritual

things or for the things of this earth? What are

the advantages of laying up treasures in heaven

(Matt.6: 19,20; I Tim. 6:17,19)?

Thursday, October 6, Philemon 4-7.

Paul is writing Philemon concerning Phile-

mon's runaway slave, Onesimus (vv.10-11)

.

What type of Christian does Philemon appear

to be (vv.5-7) ? How does Paul feel toward him
(vv.4,7,8-9,14,21-22) ? toward Onesimus (vv.lO,

11,12)? Both were converts of Paul (vv.10-11,

19) . Are there people you have won to Christ

about whom you feel like this? What further

evidences do you see of Paul's Christian char-

acter in VV.18 and 19? What motivated Paul

to do this? Glance back through the epistle

and notice how Paul's whole personal make-up
was tied into his relationship with Christ (vv.

1,4-5,6,8,9,20,23) . To what extent has the per-

son of Jesus Christ entered into the "warp and
woof" of your personality?

Friday, October 7, // Corinthians 8:16-24.

Paul was receiving an offering from the

churches for destitute Christians in Jerusalem.
The Corinthian Church had made their pledge

a year before (vv.10-11). Titus, Paul's faithful

assistant, was leaving to go to them (vv.16-19,

22-23) . Notice the principles that are presented

for Christian giving. What should be behind

all our offerings (v.5) ? Ought they to be ob-

ligatory (8:3,10-12:9:7)? What should motivate

giving (8:2-5,8) ? What are your motives for

giving? To what extent should a Christian give

(v. 14)? Actually, very few of us give to this

extent. To what extent did Christ give him-

self (v.9) ? Observe that the method of receiving

the gifts was orderly, systematic and above re-

proach (vv.l8-21;9:3-5) . What is generous giv-

ing a sign of (8:24)? What will result in the

heart of a true Christian giver as a result of his

deeds (9:10-12)? Do you know the spiritual

growth that comes from sharing what you have

with others?

Saturday, October 8, // Peter 1:3-11.

Peter encourages his readers to grow in the

Christian faith (vv.5-7) . What resources are

mentioned in vv.3-4 for spiritual growth? No-
tice what Peter considers the source of the cor-

ruption of this world (v.4) . Do you try to fight

sin in your own strength without partaking of

the divine nature (v.4) ? Do you try to put on
the characteristics of vv.5-7 without the divine

resources of v.3? What should result if these

characteristics predominate in the Christian's

life (v. 8) ? What results if they are lacking

(v.9) ? What exhortation is given to one who
lags in his spiritual progress (v. 10)? What mo-
tivation is offered in v. 11? Do you expect to

have an inheritance awaiting you when you get

to heaven?

AIDS
NATIVITY WALL CHART
Dainty Cradle Roll chart of baby Jesus in manger with Mary
and Bible children and lambs gathered around. 18 x 14 inches,

soft colors. In kit form on heavy cardboard with 20 name
hangers and colored ribbon. No. 1819, complete kit $2.25

PARABLES PICT-O-GRAPH
Dramatic storytelling aid. Material for 20 scenes colorfully

printed on suede-back paper for flannelboard. Ready to cut

out and use. Instruction manual included. No. 2180.. ..$2.25

FAVORITE ACTION CHORUSES
74 brand-new selections and six old favorites for children

from three to eleven. Includes opening and closing numbers,

a quiet song, and many others. Ideal for class,

general assembly, home or camp use.

No. 5730 35c.; 3 for $1.00

BIBLE BOX TALKS
Unique project material for teachers of chil-

dren. Complete patterns and directions for

making 20 objects used in Bible times from

everyday boxes. Talk or story with each proj-

ect. No. 2155 85c.

At Your Bookstore or

STANDARD PUBLISHING
Cincinnati 31, Ohio
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 9

The Boyhood OfJesus
Background Scripture: Luke 2:41-52; I Timothy 4:12-16 (Devotional Reading)

It is interesting to sttidy the boyhood of great men; men Hke Moses and Samuel. In our Devo-

tional Reading from I Timothy we have Paul exhorting Timothy to be an example to the believers,

in word, in conversation, (manner of life) , in charity (love) , in spirit, in faith, in purity. We know
from II Timothy 3:15, that "from a child thou hast known the holy Scriptures." Every godly Jewish

family saw to it that their children were taught the Scriptures. Timothy's mother and grandmother

were careful to do this, especially since Timothy's

father was a Gentile.

It is doubly interesting and profitable to

look at the Boyhood of Jesus, for He is the Son
of God, as well as Man. Other children are

handicapped because of their sinful nature, for

all who descend from Adam "by ordinary gen-

eration" are partakers of Adam's nature. Jesus

had no such handicap to mar Him, for He was
born of the Virgin Mary through the operation

of the Holy Spirit. We would naturally expect

phenomenal development, and the signs of this

supernatural birth, and we are not disappointed.

And along with this there is the normal devel-

opment and growth of a real child. This is a

mystery; as great a mystery as His Incarnation.

He became Man; a Real Man : He was a Real

Boy; yet He was no ordinary man, nor was
He just an ordinary Boy. We study in Him the

growth of a Perfect Child. Paul exhorts Timo-
thy to be "an example" to others. The Lord
Jesus is our Perfect Example both as a Boy and
as a Man. ,

I suppose all of us wish that we knew more

of the particulars about His boyhood. There

are many traditions connected with these years

of His life. Some of them are no doubt true,

or based on truth; others are but fancies. The
inspired Word tells -us very little about these

years, and we know that it is for a good and

sufficient reason, or reasons. It would have been

easy to write books dealing with the events of

his boyhood, as it would have been easy to

write many books concerning His later life. In

the gospels we have the material selected by the

Holy Spirit Who inspired the gospel writers.

They tell mainly about His Ministry, His Death,

His Resurrection and His Coming again in

glory. We will take up the study of verses 40-52,

which contain Two Summaries and the Incident

of His visit to the Temple when twelve years

of age.

I. First Sum7nary : 2:40.

"And the child grew, and waxed strong in

Spirit, filled with wisdom : and the grace of

God was upon him."

"And the child grew"; how eagerly, and
sometimes anxiously, parents watch their chil-

dren grow! Sometimes this growth is retarded

by improper or insufficient food, or by diseases

of various kinds. What a joy to watch a perfect

child grow! Our children inherit certain weak-
nesses or even diseases from us. I cannot imag-
ine the boy Jesus as ever being sick. It is true

that later He took upon Himself our sicknesses

and our sins. He bore our sins in His own body
on the tree, but He had no sin. I believe that

in the boy Jesus we have the sort of growth
which would have been the happy lot of every

child, if our first parents had not sinned.

"Waxed strong in spirit." It is a fine thing

to have a strong body and a strong mind, fully

developed in every way. I have seen many
"puny," sickly, children, undernourished in

body; I have seen others with good strong bodies,

but their minds did not keep up with their

bodies, and they were a pitiful sight, and dis-

tressing to their parents. Jesus was a "strong"

Child. I have seen proud parents who never
tired of telling how strong the baby was.

"Filled with wisdom." If we like to see the

bodies of our children grow, how much more
do we take pride in the growth of mind! We
want our children to show signs of mental de-

velopment. The first word a baby speaks, his

first smile, the very first signs that he takes

an interest in you and his surroundings; these

are all treasured up in the hearts of parents.

Now in the boy Jesus we have the beginnings
of that supernatural wisdom which we have
described in the words, "In Him are hid all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge." I am sure

that, of the many things which Mary had to

ponder in her heart, His early display of "wis-

dom" was one of the most amazing to her.
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"And the grace of God was upon Him." He
was "Full of grace and truth." Some children

have more "grace" than others; some are much
more attractive in every way. We can easily

imagine that Jest:s was sweet and gentle as a

Baby, and that He grew into a most lovable

boy.

II. The Visit to Jerusalem: 41-51.

Jesus is now twelve years of age. Mary and
Joseph went up to Jertisalem after the ctistom

of the feast. In doing this they showed their

piety and regard for Jewish laws. When they

had ftilfilled the days, as they returned, Jesus

tarried in the city. They were not anxious about
Him as they natinally supposed He was in the

company where there were many of their kins-

folk and acquaintances. Finally they became
concerned and began to search for Him, and
when they found Him not, they returned to

Jerusalem.

After three days they found Him in the Tem-
ple, sitting in the midst of the doctors, both
hearing them and asking them qtiestions. We
see in this incident abundant proof of His stiper-

natural development. There are not many boys
of twelve who wotdd be found in such a place,

to say nothing of what He was doing. Jesus
is at home "in the midst of the doctors." All
who heard were astonished at His understand-
ing and answers. Here was the result of perfect

growth, and of His wisdom which came to Him
from above.

He replies to the rebuke of His mother by
asking her a question: "Wist ye not that I

must be about my Father's business"? (In my
Father's house) Is there an indication that

Jesus was aware of the fact that He was the
Son of God? I believe so. Mary, his mother,
had said, "behold thy father and I have sought
thee sorrowing. He as much as says, "God is

my Father." Had Mary told Him of His heaven-
ly origin or, did He know it intuitively? I

believe that He had immediate knowledge of
this fact. Mary and Joseph may have told Him
the story of His birth. There are many mysteries
surrounding Him. Mary had many things to
ponder in her heart. Her Son seems to surprise
her at every turn, and yet we do not see why
she should have been so puzzled. Had not the
angel revealed to her the character of her Child?
and had she not sung an inspired song? As the
Son of the Highest she should have expected
Jesus to be far different from any mere child
of other parents. It would seem at times, that
even His mother was "slow of heart to believe,"
even as the disciples, later.

"He . . . came to Nazareth . . . and was sub-
ject to them." As a Boy he lived in subjection
to those who reared Him. This was a part of
His "Humiliation." The Son of God, Who
existed from the beginning with God, became

subject to those in the home, as He submitted

Himself to the authority of those in power in

government. "Came to Nazareth." This was
to fulfill the words of the prophet, "He shall

be called a Nazarene." It also shows that "en-

vironment" does not necessarily make or mar
character. Can there any good thing come out

of Nazareth? Yes, the Best Boy ancl Best Man
that the world ever knew grew tip in Nazareth.

Good environment is well worth having, but

Jesus overcame His evil surroundings. Some-
times we find a beautiful white lily growing
in a mud hole.

III. TJie Second Suminary: 52.

This sums up His growth as a Boy in very

similar words to those found in verse 40, with

slight differences and additions. It is ustially

thought of as a fotnfold development; Mental,

Physical, Social, Spiritual. These are the four

ways in which boys and girls develop.

Man is separated from other animals by
his mental and spiritual nature. Many lower

animals have what we call "instinct," or "sense."

We train and develop our dogs and horses to

do tricks, but we can see a big difference be-

tween this and the development of a normal
child. We put it simply in our Child's Cate-

chism; How do you know that you have a soul?

Because I can think about God and the world
to come. We cannot imagine our horses and
dogs doing this. "Increased in wisdom"; His
mind grew. Not that His wisdom was ever im-

perfect, but it was the perfect wisdom of a

child; When I was a child ... I thought as a

child, says Paul.

"And Statue": His body grew. As we saw in

verse 40, He waxed strong. He had a perfect

body as well as a perfect mind. There was
nothing to weaken, or retard. His development
physically, as is the case with so many of our
children.

"In favor with God." "This is my Beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased." God was
pleased with Him when He was a Boy, as He
was later pleased when He was grown. His
relation to His Father was a perfect one.
"And man." Most people like children : I

feel that everybody loved Him as a Boy.

The Real Issue

Commenting upon the struggle between the
free world and Communism, President Eisen-
hower made this statement: "At issue is the
true nature of man. Either man is the creature
whom the Psalmist described as 'a little lower
than the angels' ... or man is a soulless animat-
ed machine to be enslaved, used and consumed
by the state for its own glorification. It is, there-
fore, a struggle which goes to the roots of the
human spirit, and its shadow falls across the
long sweep of man's destiny."—Evangel.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER 9

The Indian American and The IVhite Man

Hymn: "O Beautiful For Spacious Skies"

Prayer

Scripture: Psalm 121

Hymn: "What A Friend We Have In Jesus"

Offering

Hymn: "The Morning Light Is Breaking"

Program Leader:

(You may decide to make the two lists and
lead the discussion as suggested below yourself,

or you may ask someone else to do it. Which-
ever method you follow, make your plans well

enough in advance that there will be no last

minute rushing to find a blackboard, chalk, etc.

A little bit of thoughtful planning goes a long
way toward making a successful program.)

The overall history of the American Indian
and the white man is a picture that we white
people cannot look on with too much pride.

Of course, there have been notable exceptions

where relations between the two were charac-

trized by the spirit of Christ, but these were
unfortunately the exceptions rather than the

rule. The general picture is that of the white
man taking the best of everything in America
away from the red man, and consistently forcing

him to live on smaller and poorer territory.

When the red man resisted this oppression, he
and his people were slaughtered by force of

arms.

This is quite a different story from the tales

of Indian savagery and cruelty of which we
have heard so much from our childhood. It is

true that the Indians did fight savagely at many
times. There are also clear records of treachery

on their part, but we must remember that they

were fighting to defend their lives and their

homes, and they were here first. The Indians
are the original Americans. When the historian

of the future weighs the whole question of

white man - red man relations it is certain to

appear that the Indians suffered more wrongs
than they ever committed.

After a steady decline for a number of years,

Indian population in the United States is once
more increasing. There are approximately 400,-

000 Indians living in the nation today. It is

estimated that there were more than 800,000
Indians in America in 1492. These figures speak
for themselves. It is good to notice, however,
the recent trend which indicates that many of
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the Indians are being enabled to make a better

life for themselves.

(Prepare two lists on a blackboard or large

sheet of paper. In one column note the evil

effects which the coming of the white man had
on the Indian, and in the other column list

the blessings which came to the Indians by way
of the white man. Have your own list prepared
in advance, but do not set down your ideas

until you have exhausted the supply of sug-

gestions from the group. On the side of bad
effects you will want to note the following:

(1) depriving the Indians of the best lands, (2)

broken treaties and agreements, (3) exploiting

the ignorance of the Indians, (4) the introduc-

tion of alcoholic beverages, and (5) introduc-

tion of white men's diseases and vices. On the

side of advantages there are: (1) education,

(2) mechanical advances, (3) cultural advances,

(4) medicine and practices of sanitation, (5)

knowledge of organization and government, and
(6) the Gospel of Christ.)

Speaker:
From these lists we can get some hints as

to the present problems facing the Indians in

America. A great many of our Indians live

on government reservations. This affords them
a degree of economic protection, but it has also

tended to shelter them from assuming the re-

sponsibilities of normal citizenship. Anyone
who has ever examined Indian handiwork will

have no doubt about their skill. The recent

policy with regard to Indian education and life

on the reservations is to encourage the Indians

to have a larger part in their own government
and in the management of their affairs. Among
the younger Indians the trend is away from the

reservation. It is very likely that the Second
World War did much to break down the tra-

ditional shyness of the Indian. A recent article

in a secular magazine took note of the increased

contribution Indians are making to our total

national life.

An Indian is like a person from any other race

in that he is his best only when his life has

been redeemed and transformed by Jesus Christ.

We may have deep concern for the educational

and economic progress of the Indians among us,

but until we have become concerned about their

need for Christ, we have missed the most im-

portant thing. In the program for next week
we shall see what our own church has done and
is doing to give the Gospel to the Indians.
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Women's Work Church did for the missionaries home on fur-

lough!

"OUR" LITTLE HOME
{Excerpts from letters of missionaries who

have lived in the Furlough Homes.)

"We want to thank so many of you for your
kind friendship, and for treating us so wonder-
fully this year of furlough. It hardly seems pos-

sible that a year could go by so quickly. We
thoroughly enjoyed our stay at Mission Court
in Richmond. The children fitted into the

school and Catherine had a wonderful time

this year not having to teach them at home as

she has to do over in Japan. We enjoyed get-

ting to meet many of you whom we knew only

as a name at the end of a letter. It was inspiring

to sit in your churches and we're thankful to

have had the opportunity of telling of the work
across the sea in Japan in which you have a part.

Rev. Lyle W. Peterson,

Kochi, Japan.

"We have been having a fine furlough, par-

ticularly have we enjoyed this apartment at

Mission Haven. Not very many years ago this

site was thick woods and the planners have
left much of it for our enjoyment. It is on
three sides of us. We arrived in November just

before our woods lost all its marvelously col-

ored leaves. All winter we enjoyed watching
the squirrels, chipmunks, and birds in the

woods, but it was not until spring that we real-

ized how really lovely this spot is. How thrill-

ing it has been to see a spring again. We were
disappointed that the dogwood was hurt by the

late freeze and that the peach crop was de-

stroyed. Of course the farmers are more than
disappointed. Now however all the signs of the
freeze have been covered by new but late leaves.

"It has been fun living in a modern American
apartment where everything is arranged for our
comfort and efficient easy housekeeping. The
children have had many playmates from Mission
Haven and from the nearby Columbia Seminary
apartments."

— (Mrs. John K.) Aurie M. Miller,

Congo Beige, Africa

"As I sit here in the window of the lovely
Mission Haven apartment, and look out into
the woods that surround "our" little home, I

realize anew how fortunate we have been to

have this "haven" for the past nine months.
For play, for work, for study, for rest, or for
entertaining—it has been exactly what our fam-
ily needed. Some of you did come to Decatur
to see us, but I wish all of you could have
had the joy of seeing what the Women of the

"But it is with no pangs nor half-heartedness

that we begin packing our belongings and turn

our back on Mission Haven; and with bright

eyes look eastward toward the land of Africa,

which we left so long ago. This has been a very

happy furlough and needless of say, very busy
one. We have enjoyed every minute of it, but
are eager to get back to the work which we left."

Blanche and Day Carper
Congo Beige, Africa

A NEW FILM (FREE)

".
. . my rigJit and my cause . .

."

A significant event in the production of re-

ligious films is the new Korean sovmd motion
picture ".

. . my right and my cause . .
."

prepared by the American Bible Society and
available on a free-loan basis. The title comes
from the 9th Psalm, part of which is read on
the sound track. The picture tells the true and
dramatic story of the making of the Revised
Hankul Bible for Korea, a Bible in which the

simplified Hankul spelling replaces the classical,

ornate Korean alphabet and can be read more
easily and with greater understanding by the

Korean people.

With the exception of one scene, the picture

was photographed in Korea. The making of

the HankiU Bible was filled with dramatic and
stirring incidents, all of which have been faith-

fully portrayed in the film. The Rev. Young
Bin Im, secretary of the Korean Bible Society

and responsible for the translation and produc-
tion of the Bible, with Mrs. Im re-enact some
of the more significant events of the four-year

period covered by this film.

The picture is filmed in 16mm Kodachrome
color with sound. The film, with sound track,

runs for about 26 minutes, and comes on one
1200-feet reel. For the opening and closing of

the picture, a professional Korean musician
plays on the cheng, a Korean pipe organ used
only for sacred music. Drums, harp and pipes

playing traditional Korean numbers, create an
additional musical background for the film.

The picture may be secured on a free-loan

basis from the Visual Materials Department of

the American Bible Society, 440 Fourth Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y. or 85 Walton Street N.W.,
Atlanta, Georgia.

BUY YOUR
CHRISTIAN BOOKS FROM
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Church News
'

, ; A BOOST FOR STILLMAN

Atlanta, Ga. — Receipt o£ a $60,000 check

for use at the Presbyterian Church, U.S., Negro
school, Stillman College of Tviscaloosa, Ala.,

was announced today from the headquarters

here of the Presbyterian Negro Work Campaign.

The $60,000 gift, from an anonymous Atlanta

foundation, was part of a $100,000 grant prom-
ised by the foundation, contingent upon the

denomination's raising $900,000 for the Negro
college by the end of 1955. Even though dona-
tions are still $165,000 short of this minimum
figure, the foundation sent its check for a major
portion of the promised grant, months ahead
of the time originally set.

The action came as the result of inspection,

by representatives of the foimdation, of the work
being done with campaign funds at Stillman,

and in recognition of the urgent need for finids

to complete new buildings, and for enlarging

the college's endowment to assure continuetl ac-

creditation.

Dr. P. D. Miller, chairman of the Negro Work
Campaign during the past three years, and ex-

ectitive secretary of the Board of Church Ex-
tension here, declared the action by the foimda-
tion was imexpected in view of the conditions

under which the grant was originally offered.

He characterized the action as "a remarkable
vote of confidence" to the Presbyterian Church.

Pointing out that the Foundation gave assur-

ance that the $40,000 remaining of the grant

would be paid on the day when the campaign
reaches $900,000 in donations for Stillman Col-

lege, Dr. Miller declared:

"What the trustees of this foundation, all

of them conservative business people who are

native to the deep South, have done is highly
significant when rightly understood. How shall

Presbyterian people interpret their action?

"First, we may conclude that these business
people believe in Stillman College and what it

is doing to train a Christian Negro leadership
in the South, with Southern teachers, supported
by Southern money. They sent their representa-

tive there in 1953 to study the college, and then
made the offer of $100,000. Now, in 1955, they
have gone again to Tuscaloosa to study the
progress made, and, to our surprise, $60,000
is paid over before any of their original condi-
tions have been met.

.

"So far as we know, nothing so generous as

this has ever been done for a small college by
any major foundation. They saw new buildings
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which are badly needed, unfinished for lack of

funds. They saw the need for endowment to

assure continued accreditation. And, on the

basis of their findings, they have put a higher

estimate upon Stillman than have many of us

who own it," Dr. Miller asserted.

"Secondly," the campaign leader went on,

"this foundation has given the Presbyterian

CJiurch a remarkable vote of confidence. They
know that we pledged above $2,000,000 in 1953

(half for Stillman, and half for church extension

work among Negroes) and they believe Presby-

terians are going to pay those pledges in full.

Otherwise, we may be sure that no part of this

$100,000 would have been paid months in ad-

vance. By no means all the trustees of this

foundation are Presbyterians; but, they all know
the record of our church in the past, and, they

appear to believe that we will continue to do
what we have pledged ourselves to do.

"What, then, shall a great denomination do
in the face of such a vote of confidence? A few
congregations have cancelled their pledges on
the imagined basis that this campaign has some
relation to the segregation controversy now going
on. This foundation has taken the trouble to

investigate how the money is being used, and
they think otherwise.

"Some congregations made pledges in good
faith and have never paid a dollar on them.
Fortunately, however, the vast majority of in-

dividuals and congregations are paying what
they promised. Many churches will carry the

past part of their pledge in the 1956 budgets.

These are the people who justify such confidence

as has been placed in us as a denomination.

"To which of the above groups does your
congregation belong? It is time to face that ques-

tion and finish this big missionary undertaking,"

Dr. Miller concluded.

FOREIGN MISSION NEWS

Nashville, Tenn. — Seventeen missionaries of

the Presbyterian Church, U.S., nine of them
missionaries to the Belgian Congo, are now back
in the States, beginning their furloughs. The
majority of the group returned from the field

during August.

In addition to the nine returned from Africa,

six are home from Brazil, and one couple is

on furlough from the Mexican field. These in-

clude:

From Mexico

The Rev. and Mrs. John B. Wood from the

Ometepec Station of the Mexican Mission ar-

rived in the United States in July. After taking

part in the Mission Conference at Montreal,
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they are making their home in Chicago. After

the first of the year they plan to go to Cali-

fornia for some months prior to return to the

field.

Mr. Wood is a native of New York State, and
is a graduate of Wheaton College and Columbia
Theological Seminary, Decatur, Ga. He is a

member of Southwest Georgia Presbytery. Mrs.

Wood is the former Madge Vander Mey of

Chicago, and is also a graduate of Wheaton. The
Woods have three sons.

From Brazil

Mr. and Mrs. John Stout of the Lavras Sta-

tion have been in this country since late July,

and are making their furlough home in Austin,

Texas. Mr. Stout, a native of Fort Worth, Texas,

is a graduate of Texas A&M College and studied

for a year at Austin Seminary. He and Mrs.

Stout are members of Beal Heights Presbyterian

Church of Lawton, Okla. Mrs. Stout is the

former Mary Helen (Jerry) Jarnagin of Arling-

ton, Texas.

The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas W. Foley and
the Rev. and Mrs. Stephen Sloop all returned

for furlough on August 24. The Foleys are from
the North Brazil station of Sao Iniz, and the

Sloops from Paracatu, in the West Brazil Mis-

sion.

Mr. Foley, a native of Maxton, N. C, is a

graduate of Hampden-Sydney College and Union
Seminary, Richmond. He is a member of Lex-
ington Presbytery. Mrs. Foley, the former Mil-

dred Spencer of Silver Springs, Md., is a gradu-

ate of Northwestern University and studied at

Assembly's Training School, Richmond. Her
membership is in Forest Hill Presbyterian

Church of Richmond.

The Foleys, who have two children, will make
their home in Princeton, N. J., where they will

be studying during their furlough year.

Mr. and Mrs. Sloop will live at Mission Haven,
Decatur, Ga., during their furlough. He is a

native of Mt. Ulla, N. C, and a graduate of

Columbia Bible College and Columbia Semin-
ary. He is a member of Cherokee Presbytery.

Mrs. Sloop, the former Frances Campbell of

Ingleside, Ga., now considers the Atlanta area
her home. She is a graduate of Maryville Col-
lege and a member of the Marietta, Ga., First

Church. The Sloops have four children.

From Belgian Congo

The Rev. and Mrs.
J. W. Allen, missionaries

in Africa since 1912, are at home in Mission
Court, Richmond, Va., as they begin their fur-

lough. The distinguished evangelistic and edu-
cational missionaries call Pleasant Hill, Mo.,
home, but do not plan to go there until near

the end of the furlough period. Mr. Allen is

a native of Pleasant Hill, and a graduate of

Kentucky Presbyterian Seminary. He is a mem-
ber of Lafayette Presbytery. Mrs. Allen, the

former Mildred Montgomery of Houstonia, Mo.,

is a graduate of Stephens College, Columbia,

Mo. They have been serving at the Kakinda
Station.

Also home from the Congo is Mr. Ben Kelley,

Jr., from the Lubondai Station, where he had
served a three year term as a teacher of mis-

sionary children at Central School. A native

of Wytheville, Va., and a graduate of King Col-

lege, Mr. Kelley is a member of Wytheville Pres-

byterian Church, Wytheville, Va.

From Moma Station have come Rev. and Mrs.

T. K. Morrison for a furlough year. They will

be at Mission Court, Richmond. He is a native

of Lexington, Va., and she is the former Eleanor

Setser of Franklin, N. C. Mr. Morrison gradu-

ated from Westminster College and Union Sem-
inary, Richmond, and is a member of New Or-

leans Presbytery. Mrs. Morrison is a graduate

of Stonewall Jackson College. The couple has

three children, two daughters and a son.

Returning to the States on August 23 were
the Rev. and Mrs. Harry M. Punt, on furlough
from the Luebo Station in the Congo. Both
are natives of Holland. He was educated in

Belgium, and graduated from the Tropical
Medical Institute in Antwerp. He is a mem-
ber of Abingdon Presbytery and she holds her
membership in Montreat Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Punt received her education at Radcliffe

Missionary Training College in London. The
Punts have three children, and will make their

home in Bristol, Tenn., during furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Shive, also from Luebo
Station, returned to America earlier in August,
and are making their home in Scotts, N. C,
during this furlough year. Mr. Shive is a native

of Texas, and studied at the University of Texas
and San Antonio Academy. His wife is the former
Miss J. Belle Setser of Franklin, N. C, who is a

graduate of the Long Island College Hospital
in New York. The Shives have four children.

Davidson "Y"

Davidson, N. C. — Religion has played an
important part in the operation of Davidson
College since it was founded in 1837 by Pres-

byterians. This year is one of challenge to the

students, and they have shouldered the respon-

sibility.

For years students at Davidson have been
automatic members of the college Y. M. C. A.,

the center of student religious life. This year,

for the first time, membership is voluntary.
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Student leaders and Y. M. C. A. Siecretary,

the Rev. Samuel H. Magill, led a move last

spring to place the Y. M. C. A. on a voluntary

basis. A freshman membership drive began this

week; upperclassmen will be solicited Septem-

ber 27-29.

Leading the membership campaign and the

varied "Y" activities is Blake Brinkerhoft, a

senior from Montreat, N. C. He was elected to

his office by the student body, and given an

honor and task considered second in importance

only to that of student body president.

Gordon Bondurant of Winston-Salem was

elected Vice-President, Dan Woods of Davidson
secretary and Doug Oldenburg of Signal Moun-
tain, Tenn., treasurer.

A new constitution for the "Y" was written

by the Board of Directors (students) last year,

and was passed by the cabinet and student body,

putting voluntary membership into effect.

Brinkerhoff points out that the voluntary as-

pect and a change in makeup of the cabinet

are two major developments. A third is this

year's theme, "Living I)aily for Christ."

Freshman Counselor

Davidson, N. — There is nothing more
difficult, a wise man has said, than making advice

agreeable.

For Davidson C^ollege senior John Child, the

jjroblem hasn't been severe, but the task has

been important. He is serving as adviser to

263 freshmen of the Class of '59.

Freshmen Aciviser at Davidson College is an

elective office and position of honor. John
was elected by the student body as the senior

best qualified to conduct a program of advise-

ment and greeting for the new students.

The friendly South Carolinian is already over

the first hurdle, a five-day orientation program.

But his duties continue through the school year.

Anniversary Convocation

Clinton, S. C.—President Marshall W. Brown
of Presbyterian College has announced that the

75th Anniversary Convocation of Presbyterian

College will be held October 14-16, in conjunc-

tion with the college's Homecoming program.

"The Dawning Renaissance" will be the gen-

eral theme for the three-day event, as national

leaders in several fields will come to the college

to speak on these subjects: "The Renaissance in

Learning and Culture," "The Renaissance of

Peace and Prosperity," and "The Renaissance of

Religion and Morality."

Hugh L. Eichelberger, mayor of Clinton, is

director of the Convocation.

Men's Conference, Oklahoma Synod
'

Madill, Okla. — Eighty-five men of the Synod
of Oklahoma today closed a highly successful

summer Synod Men's Conference, held at

Texoma Christian Camp near here.

Held on the shores of Lake Texoma, the con-

ference was believed to l)e one of the best at-

tended conferences held in the Assembly, when
judged on a percentage basis of the number of

men in the synod.

Before the conference closed, Mr. C. A.
Tackett of the Beal Heights Presbyterian

Church, Lawton, Okla., was elected president of

Synod Men's Council for 1956. Mr. Frederick

Kate of Central Presbyterian Church, Oklahoma
City, was named Vice-President, and Mr. George
Goolsby of the Idabel Presbyterian Church was
elected Secretary and Treasurer. Mr. Tackett
will succeed Mr. Marshall Huser, President for

1955, who acted as conference moderator.

The meeting y\ugust 26-28 was the first sum-
mer conference held by Oklahoma men. It

opened with an address by Mr. Billy Baldwin of

Midland, Texas, active worker among the Men
of Texas. He was an able substitute for Mr.
Walter Humphrey of Forth Worth, Texas, Presi-

dent of Assembly Men's Council. Mr. Hum-
phrey became ill and could not attend, and Mr.
Baldwin interrupted his vacation to make the

address. He was introduced by the Rev. Jack
McMichael, Regional Director of the Synods of

Texas and Oklahoma, who later gave the men
a history of Men's Work in the Church, and a

(hallenge for the future.

The Rev.
J.

Martin Singleton, pastoi of Cen-
tral Church, Oklahoma City, was conference

director, and Mr. James A. Harkins was assistant

director.

Westminster Schools

Atlanta, Ga. — A new building for Westmin-
ster Schools opened its doors September 6, en-

abling 400 more students to enroll this year at

the Atlanta institution. The school was organ-

ized by North Avenue Presbyterian Church, and
in 1951 absorbed Washington Seminary, pri-

vately owned school for girls.

This year a total of 1,000 boys and girls have
enrolled for the 1955-56 term, and for the first

time, students from both institutions will be on
the same campus.

Seventeen additional faculty members have
joined the school for the present term, and since

incorporation of the two institutions, West-
minster's student body has grown from 240 to

1,000, and the faculty has increased from 20 to

84 members.

The new building is named for the late Miss
Emma Scott, longtime president of Washington
Seminary.
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BOOKS
Billy Sunday Was Hls Real Name. William

|G. McLoughlin, Jr. Ihiiversity of Chicago
iPress. 15.50.

This book, written as the result of a traveling

[fellowship, granted by Harvard University, is

la cold, mechanically factual and imflattering

[story and appraisal of the life and work of the

I
well-known evangelist, Billy Simday.

There is no warmth, no genuine appreciation

land nothing to show any true spiritual under-
Istanding of the efforts and results of Mr. Sim-
|day's life.

Although it is acknowledged that he was re-

I
sponsible for bringing over a million people
"down the saw-dust trail," the book ends with
this observation: "If Billy Sunday's career was,

[in the long run, a failiue, it was a failure shared
by a generation of Americans."

Mr. Sunday's foibles, his weaknesses, his ill-

advised remarks and, in some cases, ill-chosen

alignments are all given full play. The indis-

putable changes for good which took place in

many of the cities where Mr. Sunday preached
are given but scant notice.

One wonders at the post-humous associations

ascribed as a possibility for Mr. Sunday: "It is

possible that, had Sunday lived a few years

longer, he would have become involved in the
various neo-Fascist groups in the United States

which had such close ties with some of the more
extreme Fundamentalists. . . . But the majority
of the evidence points the other way."
One also wonders at the "special thanks" ac-

corded Mrs. Sunday in the acknowledgements
for assistance, when this information was used
in such a way.

We do not feel that a true appraisal of any
man's work can l)e made by a jierson, or per-

sons, who do not at least understand the spirit-

ual implications of that work. We have never
been enthusiastic about the so-called "debunk-
ing" types of books. Intentionally, or other-
wise, this book holds up Billy Sunday's work
to ridicule. Those opposed to mass evangelism
will find great comfort in its pages.

But, there are men and women living in
America today, and many others in Heaven, who
thank God for the message of salvation from
sin through faith in Jesus Christ which they
heard from the lips of Billy Sunday.

He was a man of like passions and like weak-
nesses as are we all—but, God used him.

"Many shall be purified, and made zvhite, and
tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and
none of the wicked shall understand: but the
wise shall understand."—Daniel 12:10.

—L. N. B.

Augustine: Confessions and Enchiridion.

Albert C. Outler. Westminster Press. $5.00.

Augustine possessed one of the most pro-

ductive minds of all times. His writings are con-

sidered to be among the most outstanding of

the church fathers. His writings have influ-

enced Cliristian thought through the centuries,

and it is no wonder that there is a revival of

interest in his theological discourses in our day.

"Enchiridion" is described by the editor as

one of the most important of all of Augustine's

writings. This is imdoulitedly correct. It repre-

sents Augustine at his best. It was written more
than twenty years after his Confessions. In the

two works we can find the essential themes and
the characteristic flavor of this distinguished

church father. In the fresh translation the flu-

ency and clarity of Augustine's thought come
to the reader with particidar impact and sig-

nificance.

They Seek a Country - The American Presby-

terians. Gains Jackson Slosser, Editor. Mac-
millan (Company. S-1.75.

From its origins in Biblical times and in

Europe to its introduction into this country
in the early seventeenth century, the history

of the Presbyterians in America is traced by
this book. It covers the entire growth and ex-

pansion of this Christian comminiity, including
such varied aspects as the migrations, the

pioneer days, the doctrinal changes, the sepa-

ration into various denominations, and the

missionary program. Fifteen scholars have con-

tributed chapters dealing with various aspects

of the main theme of the book. The chrono-
logical order welds the chapters into one con-

tinuous narrative reflecting an important aspect

of the history of the United States. Readers will

note an obvious slant in favor of the Ecumenical
Movement.

Simple Sermons For Saints And Sinners.

W. Herschel Ford. Zondervan. $2.00.

In this book of sermons Dr. Ford presents

inspiring messages for both the saint who still

calls himself a sinner and the sinner who is

not yet united with the household of faith.

They call us to an acknowledgement of our
sin and to repentance. The messages also com-
fort us by presenting to us the Biblical teach-

ings concerning the presence of the one and
only Comforter and the appearance once again
of the Risen and Reigning Saviour. Pastors,

student jiieachers, Sunday School teachers, and
Christian workers will find these messages com-
pelling for their life of witness and service.
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Photo by H. Armstrong Roberts

. . . "it would seem that our local church is certainly overlooking a most prac-

tical business investment if we don't fully investigate our Presbyterian Church's
insurance and retirement plans for ministers and full-time lay employees.
"You know, these are facts a minister may be naturally reluctant to pro-

mote, so it's up to elders, deacons and other members to see that the people
who work full time for the church—and us—enjoy the kind of security we
receive in our jobs. Particularly, when benefits are so generous and costs

ore so low. If a minister or staff member suffers a mishap or retires, we feel

that we should see them through, anyway—so it would be better business for

the local church to hove them covered before hand."

Perhaps you are the chairman, or ore on the committee, or ore just in-

terested in having your minister and his staff enjoying considerations they
deserve. . . . Before making your budget for 1956, why not see that some-
thing is done about it?

The Board of Annuities & Relief will gladly provide full details about the Min-
isters' Annuity Fund and the Employees' Annuity Fund which offer retirement plans,

and Group Insurance which is open to all full-time lay personnel. Have an officer
write to

BOARD OF ACUITIES & RELIEF Presbyterian Church, U. S.

341-C Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E. Atlanta, Georga
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Certainty

"The certainty of those things, wherein

thou hast been instructed."—Luke

The following statements, or their equiva-

lents, are made by men who reject the

evangelical's attitude to the Bible -

"We worship a Person, not a Book."

"Jesus asked us to believe in Him, not in

statements about Him."

"The Bible shows how God acts—rather than

imparting information about Himself—those

who believe in ]3lenary inspiration run the dan-

ger of believing statements al)out God, rather

than God Himself."

Let us examine these, both lor fact and also

for effect.

"We u'orship a Person, not a Book." How
pious this sounds, but how needful of examina-

tion! Does the mariner worship his chart? Does

he worship his compass? Does he worship his

sextant? Of course not. But he follows and
trusts them because they show him the way.

There may have been a few who actually have

worshipped the Bible, making an idol of it; we
do not know. But, it is not worship to recog-

nize God's Word to be His divine revelation

to man and worthy of honor as such. Nor is

it worship of the Book to take it at its face

value and to accept the statements in that Book
about itself. Nor is it worship to believe and
lean on the precious words of that Book be-

cause, along with millions of others, we have
found it profitable for doctrine, for reproof,

for correction and for instruction in righteous-

ness. It is not worship to affirm that it is quick,

and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged

sword, because we have experienced in our own
lives its piercing down into our innermost being;

for truly it is a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart.

The effect of detracting from the Scriptures

is open for all who will to see. It is also worth re-

membering that men's opinions are to be judged
by the Bible, not the Bible by men's opinions.

"Jesus asked us to beliene in Him, not in

statements about Him." By what intellectual

legerdemain is man to believe in Christ without

knowing anything about Him? Where are the

historical facts about our Lord recorded? Do
men reach out into the thin air of intellectual-

ism, or philosophy, or any form of scientific

research anil come up with One in Whom they

are to believe?

There are many Christs in these days, the

products of human imagination, reasoning and
denial. But, there is but one Christ in Whom
mankind may believe and be saved and He is

the Christ of the Bible.

It is in the Bible that we learn Who Christ

is; where He came from; How He came; What
He did; What He is doing now; What He will

do in the future; and, what we must do about
Him.

To say that we are to believe in Christ but

not in statements about him is so absurd, so

lacking in even the rudiments of logic, that but

for the source of such a statement and its effect,

if accepted, it wottld rightly be ignored.

"The Bible shows Jis how God acts—rather

ilian imparting information about Himself—
tliose xvJio believe in plenary inspiration run

the danger of beliernng statements about God,
ratlier tlian in God Himself."
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Is mail to deduce what he is to know about

God from events, from science, from philosophy?

Men have done this and are doing it today but

the reHgion they come up with is not Christian-

ity. The world's pagan religions are a jumble
of human speculations and deductions. Is Chris-

tianity to look to the same techniques for its

facts and its authority?

Paul had an answer for this philosophy when
he wrote the Corinthians: "For after that in

the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew
not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of

preaching to save them that believe."

What was the "preaching" Paul was referring

to? It was the preaching of the Gospel of Jesus

Christ, as recorded in the Scriptures.

Just why, in the name of theological intel-

lectualism, should we now be asked to discard

God's divinely given revelation and for it sub-

stitute human speculation and human deduc-

tion?

But for the tragic effect of such a philosophy,

and for the fact that it is now being taught as

the latest and most advanced "theology," it

would be laughed at for the foolishness it really

is, but the man who cuts loose from divine

revelation—the Scriptural record

—

invariably

goes off into folly.

There is one additional statement, a part of

the "Auburn Affirmation" of past years, which
might be quoted: "The doctrine of inerrancy,

intended to enhance the authority of the Scrip-

tures, in fact impairs their supreme authority

for faith and life, and weakens the testimony of

the church to the power of God unto salvation

through Jesus Christ." Although this was a

document written by Presbyterians and to Pres-

byterians, somewhere along the line there must
have been some fingers crossed and some tongues

in cheeks, for the Confession of Faith makes
the following affirmations: "The authority of

the Holy Scriptures, for which it ought to be
believed and obeyed, dependeth not upon the

testimony of any man or church, but wholly
upon God (who is truth itself) , the author
thereof; and therefore it is to be received, be-

cause it is the word of God." . . . "and the

entire perfection thereof, are arguments where-
by it doth abundantly evidence itself to be the

word of God; . . . infallible truth and divine

authority thereof," . . . "The Old Testament
in Hebrew, . . . and the New Testament in

Greek . . . , being immediately inspired by
God, and by his singular care and providence
kept pure in all ages, are therefore authentical;

.
"

. . . "The infallible rule of interpretation

of Scripture, is the Scripture itself; -
"

The above quotations are a far cry from the

positions outlined in this editorial. One is con-

vinced that the objection to the doctrine of the

plenary inspiration of the Scriptures is not an
objection to words—it is a far deeper and more
important issue,—that of the doctrines the Bible

so clearly teaches, doctrines which have to do
with the sovereignty of God and His eternal

purposes; of sin and Heaven and Hell; of Christ,

His incarnation, virgin birth, miracles, vicarious

and substitutionary atonement. His blood shed
for sinners. His bodily resurrection, ascension

into Heaven and certain return in glory.

There are many things in the Scriptures about
which good men may differ, because they are

obscure, or they are of minor importance. But,

there are many other things which are capable
of but one honest interpretation and these have
been the basis of the Christian faith from its

very beginning. Shall we tamper with these

things?

"A'ow we have received, not the spirit of the

world, but the spirit ivhich is of God; that we
might know the things that are freely given to

us of God." —L.N.B.

Thoughts From Psalm 119.

Eleventh Division : CAPH : Verses 81-88 :

See also verses 114 and 74.

Key-verse "I hope in thy word," verse 81.

Hope is one of the three "Abiding Graces"
that Paid mentions in I Corinthians 13 : "Now
abideth Faith, Hope, Love; these three."

Hope is like a Star in the sky (II Peter 1:19) ;

Like an Anchor of the soul (Hebrews 6:18-20) ;

Like the Blossom on a tree which tells of fruit

to come; Like a Rainbow in the sky. The rain-

bow after the Flood, and the Rainbow around
the throne, (see Genesis 9:13, and Revelation

4:3 and 10:1); Like a helmet to protect us,

(I Thessalonians 5:8) . "Without God, and with-

out Hope" is a sad condition. What would the

sky be without stars; or the ship without an
anchor; or the storm without the Rainbow; or

the World without flowers; or the soldier with-

out his helmet?
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I. Hope may be baseless; like the mirage of

the desert; vain is our hope in man : The man
of low degree is vanity; the man of high degree,

a lie; (see Psalm 62:9)

.

II. We have a solid basis for hope in His
Word: In Jeremiah 17:5-8 we have these two
contrasted ; "Cursed be the man that trusteth

in man" . . . "Blessed is the man that trusteth

in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is."

1. Hope in His Calling: Jesus called the

disciples: "Be of good cheer. He calleth thee":

Mark 10:49; See Ephesians 1:18 and 4:4.

2. Hope of Eternal Life; Titus 1:2; Colossians

1:5, Salvation.

3. Hope of the Seco7id Coming of Christ:

Titus 2:13; I Peter 1:13.

4. Hope in the Resurrection: Acts 23:6; 24:15;

I Peter 1:3.

5. Hope of our Inheritance: I Peter 1:3,4.

We Hope in His Word, for in His Word we
find Him : "Hope thou in God."

Actions of

Board of World Missions

Nashville, Tenn. — The Board of World Mis-

sions of the Presbyterian Church, U.S., this

week appointed three new missionaries, adopted

a statement of principles concerning its work
in Formosa, and voted financial support to the

Makassar Theological Seminary in Indonesia,

among other important actions.

Newly appointed missionaries are the Rev.

and Mrs. Pierre Charles Toureille, natives of

France, and presently of Johnstown, N. Y.; and
Miss Elizabeth Ann Boyer, native of Korea and
now a staff nurse in the Medical College of

Virginia Hospital, Richmond. The Toureilles

will go as short-time (three years) educational

missionaries to the Belgian Congo, to teach

French in the mission schools and do Evange-

listic work. Miss Boyer also will go for a three-

year term, as a nurse in Korea. Dr. Toureille,

now pastor of the Czechoslovak Presbyterian

Church of Johnstown, has been French Infor-

mant at the Institute of Outgoing Missionaries,

Montreal, N. C, for the past five summers.

Four "general guiding principles" were set

forth by the Board in its September meeting,

concerning the work of the Presbyterian, U.S.,

missions in Formosa. The statements were

adopted after thorough examination and dis-

cussion of the problems which face the mission.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excelUnre. Mpinbrr Soutlirrn AHgoriation Col-
lege and Secondary Schools Endowed. Christian rmphai>ia.
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and were given to Dr. C. Darby Fulton, execu-

tive secretary, and Dr. Hugh Bradley, field sec-

retary, who are leaving next week to take part

in a series of conferences in Formosa.

As reported to the Board some months ago,

the Taiwanese Presbyterian Church, largely the

fruit of Canadian and English Presbyterian

Churches' efforts, has asked that the parent mis-

sionary boards place their missionaries under
the authority of the national church, with the

General Assembly of Formosa calling, assigning,

and supervising the work of each missionary.

The Presbyterian Church, U.S., missionaries

have been active on the island only since 1949,

when the first of them were driven from the

Chinese mainland and were invited by the Cana-
dian missionaries to assist them in North For-

mosa. Since that time, the Formosa staff for

the U. S. Church has grown until it is almost

as large as the Canadian staff, and the influx

of millions of Mandarin-speaking people from
China has given U. S. staff an opportunity to

continue their work among the Chinese main-
landers as well as among the Taiwanese.

The Presbyterian Church, U.S., has generally

followed the policy of keeping its missions

autonomous, but cooperating exceedingly close-

ly with the national Presbyterian churches. Un-
der this plan, the missions strive to build con-

gregations which become parts of the national

church, and to create as rapidly as possible a

self-supporting, self-propagating national church.

As defined in understandings now existing with

the Brazilian and Mexican National Presbyterian

Churches, the plan is to turn over all or any
institutions, fields and churches as rapidly as

the national church can support and continue

PAGE 4 THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL



the work. Because o£ this policy, and the pe-

culiar situation of being invited co-laborers in

Formosa, the Board felt it necessary to examine

what might be done in continuing its work on
the island. The "Tentative Statement of Prin-

ciples Regarding Our Work in Formosa" reads:

"1. We affirm our intent to work with and
to support the one Taiwanese Church, and that

we do not approve of any effort looking toward

a separate Southern Presbyterian or Mandarin
speaking Church.

"2. We affirm our fellowship with other Pres-

byterian Missions working in Formosa. We re-

spect their decisions and motives, and we would
deplore any act or attitude that undermines

the relationship between those Missions and the

Taiwanese Church, or the relationship between

those Missions and our own Mission. We earn-

estly desire the continuance of the relationship

we have with the Canadian Presbyterian Mis-

sion in the North Formosa Presbyterian Coun-
cil, and further discussion with that Mission

and its Board about problems in Formosa.

"3. We affirm our faith that the Taiwanese
Church is a true part of the Church of Jesus

Christ and that the Holy Spirit works through

that Church. We are ready to consider the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit that comes through that

Church along with the guidance that comes
through our own.

"4. We affirm that we are ready to consider

whatever adjustments are demanded by the

changing situation, and to consider sympatheti-

cally any specific procedures adopted by the

Taiwanese Church. We cite a copy of the Cam-
pinas (Brazil) Statement of Church-Mission Re-

lationships that this Board has adopted in the

recent past, as one that we believe is sound."

A gift of $2,500 was voted by the Board for

the Makassar Theological Seminary, in the city

of Makassar, Celebes. This was the first such

gift, through the Department of Overseas Re-
lief and Inter-Church Aid, and came as the

result of an appeal through the Southeast Asia

Committee of the Division of Foreign Missions,

National Council of Churches. The Seminary
is the only Protestant Christian seminary in

Eastern Indonesia and is training pastoral lead-

ership for a Protestant Christian membership

that exceeds 1 1/9 millions. The seminary was
organized in 1947, and graduated its first class

of 31 ministers in 1951. The appeal for sup-

port of the new school was given by Dr. Hen-
drick Bergma, Rector of the school, in a visit

to this country in March 1955. He sought an
emergency gift from National Council of

Churches denominations of $50,000 for 1955.

During the three-day session of the Board,

Dr. Philip Landes, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.,

missionary to Brazil, and Dr. Hervey Ross, Pres-

byterian Church, U.S., missionaiy to Mexico,
addressed the Board. Dr. Landes, home on fur-

lough, declared the Presbyterian Church of

Brazil is making excellent progress, and that

the outlook is very hopeful. "The Church now
has over 75,000 members, and is a strong and
vigorous Church, with a powerful evangelistic

zeal. No missionaries are more responsible for

this than the two great pioneers from your own
denomination, Dr. J. R. Smith and Dr. George
Butler."

Dr. Ross, who was the Board of Mission's

representative from the Mexican Mission to

the recent Pan-American Presbyterian Confer-

ence in Campinas, Brazil, reported on that

first conference of Latin American Presbyterians.

Dr. Ross is a medical missionary in charge of

the excellent Presbyterian hospital, Sanatoria La
Luz in Morelia, Mexico.

In another action, the Board expressed to

Dr. and Mrs. Robert R. King, of the Congo
Mission, its warm appreciation of their devoted
and loyal service as missionaries of the Church,
as the Kings approach retirement from active

missionary service on June 1, 1956. The Kings
are now in this country on furlough, and will

not retinn to the field.

Also concerning the Congo Mission, the

Board asked the Mission for further informa-

tion on estimates of $257,000 as the cost for the

new Ecole Secondaire, the first fidl-fledged high
school for natives in the Congo, which is a

joint project of the Presbyterian U.S., and
Methodist missions. Earlier estimates had been
approximately $125,000, a part to be borne by
the Belgian Congo Government, and the Board
had voted $50,000 as its share of the expected
cost. The revised estimate at a higher figure,
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together with tlie inlormation that the Govern-
ment probably will carry only a very small part

01 the cost caused the Board to seek additional

inlormation Irom the field, and to move to ask

the Methodist Board for its reaction.

In action on another section of the Fields

Committee report, the Board adopted a "want-
list" of missionary reinforcements for 1956. It

is a total of 87 urgently needed new missionaries,

with four of the ten mission fields yet to be

heard from. The Board noted that in recog-

nizing these needs, it cannot guarantee or prom-
ise the securing of all . . . "but will supply these

needs as far as possible, and with due regard

to an equitable distribiuion of the available per-

sonnel." It called to the attention of the mis-

sions that it had been able to send out not more
than .^0 to 50 new missionaries annually in

recent years. The chief limitation is lack of

qualified candidates.

Ihider the Forward With Christ program,
which is attempting to show a net gain of

168 missionaries in three years, it will be neces-

sary to send out approximately 75 new mission-

aries a year. Even this falls short of the im-

mediate needs as listed by the missions and
verified by the Board in this action.

These needs include: 12 missionaries for

North Brazil; 17 for West Brazil: 9 for Formosa;
2 for Ecuador; 23 for Japan urgently needed
and 18 needed later; and 24 for Korea. The
needs for East Brazil, Portugal, Mexico and
Africa have not yet been received by the Board.

Action was also taken on the report of a

S])ecial Connnittee on White Cross Supplies.

Tire Board approved a recommendation that

each Synodical of the Women of the Church,
whose project the White Cross is, should pur-

chase the supplies for its own quota, and set

up its own method for securing fluids to finance

the delivery of the supplies to the mission hos-

pitals which will use them. This action cor-

responds with the reconnnendation of the In-

terest Group of the 1955 Women's Training
School. In making the report, the Special Com-
mittee passed on to the Board the high praise

and great thanks sent by doctors and nurses

on the fields, for the supplies furnished by the

Women of the Church. P"rom Congo came the

statement:

"You will never know this side of eternity

all the good that you have done sending these

supplies to us. So please keep them coming."

A Korean missionary wrote: "We feel that

it is many times worth the cost, in souls saved,

bodies healed, and the Christian medical work-
ers, doctors, nurses, and technologists trained."

The Committee, in urging the support of the
Women of the Church for the project, stated:

Sustained by a Heritage
of Christian Ideals

Prf.srytf.rian Coij.ege

Mar.sliall W. Brown, President — Clinton, S. C.

"Our study has revealed that without White
Cross oiu' medical work would have to be great-

ly curtailed."

1 he Home Base Committee took note of

the fact that more requests are being received

for missionaries to speak in local churches than
can be filled. This is chiefly due to the un-

usually large niunber of furloughed mission-

aries who have been ordered by doctors to take

a complete rest during the early months of their

furlough. Pastors were therefore urged by the

Board to use other speakers on missions, in-

cluding staff and Board members, recent work-
camp and other visitors to the field. The Board
expressed its gratification at the great interest

in missions, as shown by the requests for mis-

sion speakers.

Action was also taken to name official rep-

resentatives for the Board on two groups. Dr.

C. Darby Fidton was named re])resentative on
the newly organized Connnittee on Presbyterian

Cooperation in Latin y\merica, an out-growth
of the (Campinas conference last month. The
Committee will be chiefly a correspondence
committee, keeping the various member
Churches informed on Latin American Presby-

terian plans and problems.

Mrs. H. C. Bleckschmidt, Board member from
St. Louis, and Dr. Marion A. Boggs, member
from Little Rock, were named representatives

to cooperate with the Commission on Mission-

ary Education of the National Council of

Churches, in planning the Southwest Mission

Conference, now held annually at Mt. Sequoia,

Arkansas. The growing importance of this con-

ference was noted.
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SHOULD WE ORDAIN WOMEN?
EXPEDIENCY OR AUTHORITY?

By Albert J. Lindsay

First Presbyterian Church, Tacoma, Wash.

The following article is by a prominent minister of the U.S.A. {Northern) Presbyterian Church. It

was submitted first to Presbyterian life, official magazine of that Churcli. but was returned. We are

printing Dr. Lindsay's article because it is a matter rnucJi to (he fore /;? ecclesiastical circles today,

particularly in the Chiircli in u'hicli Dr. Lindsay is a minister.—Editor.

The 167th General Assembly of our church,

meeting in Los Angeles this last May, sent

down to the 256 presbyteries, for decision, the

overture calling for the ordination of women.
Twice before the Assembly has done this only

to have the presbyteries vote it down. (In 1929
the vote was 170 to 108 in opposition with seven

presbyteries recording no action; in 1946 it was
defeated by 128 to 100 with eight recommend-
ing no action.) Comments made in the debate
and published in the Los Angeles Times of

May 24 were
—

"This is not a question of the

'superiority' of men over women. But God has

given to man the authority and to women the

place of honor. St. Paul made it clear that

women were not to have authority over men."
Apo.ther said, "We ought not to rush in where
angels fpar to tread." . . . To approve ordination

of women would make more difficult the pro-

posed union of (this) denomination and the

southern branch of Presbyterianism, he indi-

cated "since that church does not even ordain
women as elders." Another urged "not to go
back to a literal interpretation of the Bible."

And still another—"There is much confusion
today al)out the status and function of women
in general. ... It behooves us to give thought
to what the Scriptures say about this matter and
the place of women in the Christian home."

It seemed to this listener that the arguments
presented as they relate to the Scripture were,

on the one hand, that the ordination of women
was contrary to Scripture and, on the other, that

there was nothing in Scripture to forbid their

ordination. What to me was a tragic note in

the arguments was the suggestion that the day
had come when we no longer should be bound
by authority but should give way to expediency.
Those speaking for it were saying tliat theology
does not decree that they cannot be ordained
while still others were suggesting that we are

not to be bound by such authority. (". . . not
to go back to a literal interpretation of the
Bible.")

After the debate, Mr. Louis A. Komjathy,
prominent attorney from Detroit, who had prose-

cuted the heresy case of Rev. Claude Williams
and liad seconded the nomination of our mod-
erator, in discussing the matter said to me that

as an elder and lawyer he was anxious to hear

the actual Scriptural teaching on the subject

and, that while general statements had been
made, yet no Scriptural proofs had been given.

What he said was typical of other remai'ks.

Therefore we face the subject asking, just what
does the Word of God teach on this matter?

First, let it be clearly understood that the

writer holds in the highest respect and esteem
womanhood, believing that God has given to

woman certain divine rights and privileges that

in themselves constitute a position of honor
and authority that cannot be improved upon.
Olttimes the power behind the throne, whether
it be the wife or the mother, in God's hands,

with spiritual inspiration and influence is of

the greater importance and honor. Also, I am
sure Christian women do not want what God
has not given to them nor intended them to have.

/. MAN THE HEAD

It has always been Scripturally understood
i)y the (hurch of fesus Christ that man was
made the head. Following tlie general statement

of the fact of the creation of man in Genesis 1,

we find in the second chapter (in the law of

re-occurence) the details of that creation

(2:7,21,22.) While it is a fact that man is first

and the head yet this does not in any way mean
that woman is inferior; in fact, this substan-

tiates the position that woman not only holds

equality with man but in some places and cases

is superior.

Let it also be noted here in the course of

events that in the fall of man Adam was led

to disobey by Eve his wife, (Gen. 3:6) and thus

judgment came upon the human race. We are

not left to specidate as to this matter for Paul
makes it very clear

—
"but I suffer not a woman

to teach, nor to usurp authority over the man,
but to be in silence. For Adam was first formed,
then Eve. And Adam was not deceived, but
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the woman being deceived was in the transgres-

sion." (I Tim. 2:12-14.) Woman thvis played

a major part in the bringing about the fall of

man. Thus she was in the transgression and
thotigh this does not excuse Adam, yet it is

something that should not go un-noticed. From
the very beginning and throughout the entire

Old Testament there can be no cjuestion as to

the authority of man to be the head of the wife,

the family and, when commissioned thereto,

the head of the church.

When we come to the New Testament on
this matter, what do we find? Was the position

of the Old Testament revised, set aside or sub-

stantiated? Whenever there was a change in

the New Testament from the Old there was
a reason. For instance, in the abolition of the

Mosaic law the reason was clearly stated as

every Bible stvident knows. But what did the

New Testament do about this matter of man
being the head? Certainly we must recognize

at once in this regard that the coming of the

Gospel did set woman free and elevated her to

a position of dignity that rightfully was hers

and for this, womanhood may be everlastingly

grateful. But in this connection, was the head-

ship of man changed? To this the answer is a

very positive "no." In Ephesians where the

relationship of the wife to her husband is lik-

ened to the church we read, "Wives, submit
yourselves imto your own husbands, as unto
the Lord. For the husband is the head of the

wife, even as Christ is the head of the church:

and he is the saviour of the body. Therefore
as the church is subject unto Christ, so let

the wives be to their own husbands in every

thing." (5:22-24.)

The same truth is set forth in I Peter 3:1,2

—

"Likewise, ye wives be in subjection to your
own husbands; that, if any obey not the word,
they also may without the word be won by the

conversation of the wives: While they behold
your chaste conversation coupled with fear."

All recognize the fact that subjection or sub-

ordination do not necessarily mean inferiority.

We have that lesson set forth in the Holy Trinity

where the Son and the Holy Spirit, though not
inferior to the Father, yet are in subjection to

the Father. This is illustrated all about us.

The private in the army may be the physical

and mental superior of his officer but he is

nevertheless in subjection to him. Remember
therefore, subordination does not mean inferi-

ority. The matter of equality in this respect
is brought out clearly in Ephesians 5:28 where
we read, "So ought men to love their wives as

their own bodies. He that loveth his wife
loveth himself." If woman is afraid that she
is not adequately protected in the Scripture
she shovdd be comforted by the fact that the
husband is to love her as he loves his own body.
A man will not intentionally subject his own
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body to pain or torture. If he loves his wife

as his own body, she is completely safeguarded.

The divine principle thus set forth from the

very beginning has not been changed or re-

pudiated in the least and man unquestionably

is still the head. This is Authority speaking

and who is man to question the divine order.

//. MAN THE HEAD IN THE CHURCH
From time immemorial it has been the ac-

cepted conviction of the church that its leader-

ship is divinely called, appointed and installed.

We have it illustrated throughout the Old and
New Testaments as those whom God would
have serve in His vineyard were divinely called

and set apart to their work whether it was

serving in the tent of meeting, the tabernacle,

the temple of the Old Testament or in the

proclaiming of the Gospel throughout the New
Testament. The countless references through-

out the Scripture concerning this have never

been seriously questioned. The ministry then

is far more than a profession, it is a calling.

Ministers are the spiritual guardians and are

responsible for the teaching of God's Word.

Now when we seek the answer to questions

concerning woman's status and service in the

church we will find many of them in I

Corinthians 11. Approaching this passage we
are reminded that customs do change and cer-

tainly the customs in the days of Paul were
different, but the principle set forth here is a

divine order of man being the head and that

has not, nor does it, change. It should be clearly

understood that Paul here has taken up the

question of woman's place in nature and in

the church and we must bear in mind he is

not speaking as he does elsewhere of woman's
place in the new creation. In the new creation,

as already intimated, there are no distinctions.

This has been clearly stated in Galatians 3:28

(which incidentally is a reference used by our
Committee as an argument for the ordination

of women.) Let us look at it
—"There is neither

Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free,

there is neither male nor female: for ye are all

one in Christ Jesus." That is to say we are all

in Christ and we are all sinners alike, we have
all been redeemed alike, we are all indwelt

by the Holy Ghost alike, we have all been bap-
tized in one body alike, and so all these dis-

tinctions vanish and we think of one another
as members of Christ. This is the spiritual

position we all have by regeneration but this

does not change the picture of the headship of

man. This does not alter the fact that we still

have our place in nature and must maintain
that place. Let me illustrate: According to

the Word of God I am a heavenly citizen. Sup-
pose I argued that inasmuch as I am a heavenly
citizen I have no responsibilities to any country
here on earth. You know of course I will soon
have to reckon with the income tax collector
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and other authorities. While I am a citizen

of heaven, I also have responsibilities here and
earthly relationships that must be maintained.

Just so, for "there is neither male nor female"
in the new creation, yet we have our places to

fill in nature and in the church. If inclined to

still argue that it is otherwise, then I invite

you to show me the chapter and verse in the

proper context which supports your position.

This whole principle is very clearly illustrated

when woman consents to take in marriage man's
name, and no woman should marry until she
is willing to take man according to the Scripture

as her head.

In verse 3 we read, "But I would have you
know that the head of every man is Christ,

and the head of the woman is the man, and
the head of Christ is God." Here is a clear

statement that God created man in His own
image and what He says is that the head of

every man is Christ. Christ is the head of man,
and the head of the woman is man, and the head
of Christ is God. This of course is in perfect

harmony with all that has gone before. In verses

4 and 5 we are told that the man who prays
or preaches with anything on his head dishonors
Christ and the woman who fails to cover her
head in submission dishonors her head—man.
Here you will recall that in the days of Corinth
the women with uncovered heads were in many
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cases the women of the street. As Christians

we must be dillerent, and the principle estab-

Hshed here is that the uncovered head of the

woman dishonoreth her head which is man.
This is further exphiined for us in the seventh

verse where we read, "For a man indeed ought
not to cover his head, forasmuch as lie is the

image and glory of God: but the woman is

the glory of the man." Here it is clear that man
is the image and reflected glory of God, but
woman is man's reflected glory. Furthermore,
this principle of the helpmeet responding to,

and answering to, the needs of man is stated

in the ninth verse, "Neither was the man created

for the woman; but the woman for the man."

When it comes to the cjualifications of those

who are to stand officially in a position of

leadership in the church of Jesus Christ we are

not left in doubt. Scripture has clearly set

forth the fact that they are divinely callecl and
annointed, worthy of honor and shotdd be

obeyed and that they carry the spiritual guar-

dianship and care of the church. For instance,

look for a moment at the qualifications out-

lined in Paul's first letter to Timothy. The
Holy Spirit caused Patd to write to his spiritual

son, a young minister of the Gospel, these words
fotaid in 1 Timothy 3, ".

. . If a man desire

the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work.

A bishop then must l)e blameless, the husband
of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good behavior,

given to hospitality, apt to teach;" It is quite

obvious from the Scriptine that the position

is mascidine—among other things the husband
is to rule his own house, having in subjection

his own children. It seems cpiite clear as you
study the qualifications that they do not in

any sense leave an open door for the ordination

of women. We have the same truth set forth

in Titus 1:5-9 as in I Timothy 3:1,2,4,5. These
have to do with the work of the ministry. Of
course it does not say you cannot ordain women
but it certainly leaves no open door for the

ordination of women in setting forth the quali-

fications for those to be ordained which, re-

gardless of the translation or version, through-

out the context, clearly emphasizes and assumes
that it is to be a man.

This does not mean that women cannot serve

in the church nor have a part in the Christian

ministry. It merely means they are not to be
elevated to the office of ordained leader. The
fact is that women have, across the years, played

a most vital part in the work of the church
and many a chinch woidd not be alive today
if it were not for the women. There are many
examples of outstanding Christian women whose
leadership has brought particular blessing to

the church and yet who are not ordained, nor
woidd they be. For instance, there is Dr. Amy
Lee Stockton, Baptist woman evangelist who
now has been preaching for more than thirty

years and who has recently set forth in her book,

now coming from the press, the important place

that women have and do play in the work of

the church and yet she feels strongly that the

Scripture does not permit women ordination

or women serving as pastors. She considers her-

self a pastor's helper. Then there is the out-

standing example of Dr. Henrietta Mears, well-

known Christian author and Christian Educa-
tion Director of the First Presbyterian Church
of Hollywood, California, who is nationally

known for her work and has made an outstand-

ing contribution to the over-all ministry of the

church, not only in her own denomination but
in many others, and who of course is not or-

dained. It certainly is ])roper and in keeping
with the scriptural teaching that women should
be permitted to serve in various capacities in

the church but definitely not as ordained leaders.

///. IS EXPEDIENCY EXPEDIENT?
The so-called argiuiient for expediency crum-

bles in the light of the facts. By the very nature
of womanhood, so divinely endowed, whether
she be in the capacity as wife, or mother, or as

one who has lived alone without these God-
given relationships, she would find herself en-

cumbered by certain handicaps that would not
contriljute to the welfare of the ministry.

It expediency shotdd argue that there are

cases where ordained women are needed, such
as on some remote missionary field to offer the

sacraments, let this need be cared for by some
special arrangement for rare emergencies rather

than by an established imscriptural policy of

the church. For instance, a layman is not al-

lowed to do the work of a physician but may,
in an emergency such as in the case of a man
bleeding to death, apply a tourniquet. But to

set aside authority for a so-called expediency,
developed under considerable sentimentality,

is not for the good of the cause of Christ and
the church.

Where ordination of women has been per-

mitted it has often residted in disintegration.

We are all quite aware that men certainly have
made their share of blunders and mistakes and
history records clearly how some have contrib-

uted to heresy and error. Be that as it may, I

would ask you genererally speaking, where are

the women today who are ordained to the min-
istry? Where? For the most part in the liberal

churches, in the emotional groups and in the

cults and isms. One would conclude therefore

that where women are permitted to take the

leadership contrary to the Word of God you
are opening wide the door for trouble.

Behind my ptdpit, in my person, stands a

sainted mother now in glory and a noble. Chris-

tian wife. While I have stood to preach per-

haps they, with other Godly women, through
their prayers have played the more important
role. This then is my answer to "Should Women
be ordained?" Are we going to be obedient to

Authority or tiun to so-called expediency?
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 16

The Baptism OfJesus
Background Scripture: Luke 3:1-38.

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 1:11-20.

Our Scripture includes three subjects; (1) The Baptism ol the people by John; (2) The
Baptism of Jesus; (3) The Genealogy of Jesus. Our special lopic is The Baptism of Jesus.

Water Baptism is a sign, or symbol, of inner cleansing. If the cleansing goes no deeper than the

removal of dirt from the body it is a vain and profitless performance. In Isaiah 1:11-20 we see a

vivid picture of a nation which went through the forms of religion but were morally and spiritually

corrupt. The stern admonition of the prophet

is: "Wash you, make you clean; put away the

evil of your doings from before mine eyes; cease

to do evil; learn to do well; seek judgment,

relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead

for the widow." After they had done this, he

gives the gracious invitation: Come now, and
let us reason together, saith the Lord; Though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white

as snow; though they be red like crimson, they

shall be as wool. This sort of genuine repent-

ance leads to full and complete forgiveness and
cleansing. John the Baptist preached the same
message; "Bring forth fruit meet for repent-

ance," he said to the multitudes who came out

to hear him. It is so easy for men to turn religion

into form and ceremony. They did it in Isaiah's

day; they were doing it in Jesus' day; they are

doing it in our day. God will not accept such

worship. He Who knows the hearts of men
will not have mere sham and pretence; God is

Spirit, and they that worship Him must worship

in spirit and in truth.

I. Baptism of the Multitudes by John:

3:1-14, or Joint and the Multitudes.

Luke, the careful and accurate historian,

dates many of the events of these early days

of Christ. He tells who were the political lead-

ers of the world and of Palestine, and who were

the religious leaders of the Jews.

It was at this time—in the fullness of time,

and the right time, according to God's calendar

—that the word of God came to John in the

wilderness. This rugged man reminds us of

Elijah. He came preaching the baptism of re-

pentance unto the remission of sins. In this

way he was preparing the way of the Lord, and
making His paths straight. It was customary
for a road, or highway, to be put in good
condition before it was traveled by the king.

There were places to be filled up; places to

be leveled down; crooked places to be made
straight, and rough places, smooth. They have

recently prepared oiu' highway for putting on
hard smlace. They did all of these things to

the okl load before it was ready. Now they

have a fine roadbed.

Just so, in a spiritual way, men's hearts need
to be prepared. Sometimes it is pride, (high

places) ; sometimes gross immorality, (low

places) ; sometimes dishonesty and falsehood,

(crooked places)
;
sometimes, there is envy and

strife and hatred, (rough places) . Men's hearts

are much like highways. Before there can be
"highways to Zioii," much changing and re-

pairing needs to be done. Sin has wrought havoc
with the human heart. We were visiting in

the valley of Virginia, near Lexington, right

after a cloud-burst on House Mountain. The
highway was washed to pieces and covered with
rocks and logs and brush. It took days to get

it in good shape again. Sin has done this to

our hearts.

Preparing the way is no easy task. It takes

courage and fearlessness and hard work. John
was just the man for such a job. He was no
reed shaken with the wind; no "softie," living

in luxury, but a real man with a real message,

and he clid not hesitate to preach it. We need
such preachers, and such messages today. So
much of our preaching is just on the surface.

It does not prick the hearts and consciences of

men. It is much easier for us to talk about
the lovely side of the gospel than to fearlessly

present the sterner aspects of our message. It

is much more pleasant, (and popular) to preach
on heaven and love, than on hell and judgment
and the wrath of God. John did not hesitate

to tell his listeners about fire and wrath, and
bring them lace to face with their sins: O gen-

eration of vipers, who hath warned you to flee

from the wrath to come?" "Whose fan is in

his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his

floor, and gather his wheat into the garner;

but he shall burn up the chaff with unquench-
able fire."
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He answered their question, What shall we
do?, in a plain and direct manner. To the peo-

ple, he said, Go back home and be kind and
generous in your treatment of those who need
your help; to the publicans. Go back, and be
honest; to the soldiers, "Do violence to no man,
neither accuse any falsely; and be content with
your wages." Each group had its own "beset-

ting sins," and each was to correct those evils.

John attracted great multitudes. Some came
out of curiosity, and no doubt, were baptized

without any real change of heart, or real pur-

pose to clean up their lives. We hear a great

deal of criticism of "mass evangelism" in some
quarters, and Billy Graham is ridiculed by Uni-
tarians who resent his loyalty to the Word of

God and the foundation doctrines of our Faith,

and his simple, clear preaching of the Gospel.

Some claim that there are few "permanent
conversions." There may have been few "perma-
nent conversions" under the preaching of John.
He warned the people aboiU this, and urged
them to "bring forth fruit meet for repentance."

I expect there were "liberals," like the Sad-

ducees who ridictded John's methods and his

message. At any rate, the Master was pleased

with John and his preaching, and said that

no greater had arisen than John. If we also

please our Master, let us be content. What are

men, that we should either fear or follow them?
Even some who pretended to believe in and fol-

low jesus, forsook Him later on.

II. Jolni and Jesus: 15-22.

Jesus and John were cousins, and John began
his ministry of preparation before Jesus began
to teach, preach, and heal.

John was careful to make it perfectly clear

that he was not the Christ, but merely a "Voice
in the wilderness." He was content to do his

work and then fade out of the picture, and
say humbly. He must increase; I must decrease,

when his disciples were inclined to be jealous

of the growing popularity of his Cousin.

John bore witness to Jesus. He testified to

the fact that He was the Son of God. (See

John 1:29,34,36. It would be well to read this

entire chapter, especially where it touches on
John and his testimony to Jesus.) He told the

people that he was not the Christ; that Christ

woidd baptize with the Holy Ghost and with
fire; that He would be a Judge, "Whose fan

is in His hand, and He will thoroughly purge
his floor," and he also told them that he, John,
was not worthy to stoop down and unloose
the latchet of Jesus' shoes. In these verses we
get a wonderful picture of the greatness and
humility of John and his loyalty to Jesus.

Believing as he did, it is natural that John
would hesitate to baptize Christ, and remon-
strated with Him when it was proposed. There
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were several good reasons for this reluctance

on John's part. First, John knew that Jesus
did not need to "Repent," for He had no sin;

He needed neither cleansing or repentance.

Then John knew that Jesus was the Holy One,
the Son of God. He felt the need to be bap-
tized by Christ. Let us study Jesus' reply as

we find it in Matthew 3:15: "Suffer it to be
so now; for thus it becometh us to fulfill all

righteousness." Jesus came to take our place

"under the law." He had already gone through
the ordinary processes of the Jewish ceremonial
law. As the Savior of the world He identified

Himself with us. The only exception was sin;

"yet without sin." His baptism was not the

symbol of any need of cleansing on His part,

but a sign of His readiness to take His place

as one of us. As has been well said, "He was
baptized, not for His own sake, but for the

world's sake." He came to identify Himself with
humanity.

His baptism, however, is closely connected
with the baptism of the Spirit; and the Holy
Ghost descended in bodily shape like a dove.

Water baptism and the work of the Spirit in the

heart are connected; water baptism is a symbol,
or sign, of Spiritual baptism. In our case, the

Spirit cleanses and fills; in His case, the Spirit

came with special power. This connection be-

tween the two kinds of baptism is seen later

at Pentecost, and in the home of Cornelius.

The coming of the Holy Spirit is followed by
the Voice from heaven, Thou art my beloved
Son; in thee I am well pleased. We have all

three persons of the Godhead present at this

time: Father, Son, Spirit.

In a word, Jesus was baptized as an example
to us. The Spirit came down upon Him. The
proper mode of baptism is suggested in the

very picture before us. Since the Spirit was
applied to His person, and came down upon
Him, we feel that pouring or sprinkling is

the mode that should be used when we baptize
with water.

III. The Genealogy of Jesus: 23-28.

In verse 23 : "being (as was supposed) the

son of Joseph." Luke has already told us of

His Virgin birth. He traces His ancestry to

Adam. See Paul on First Adam. Second Adam.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER 16

Know Your Presbyterian Indians

Hymn: "I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord"
Prayer

Scripture: Ephesians 4: 1-6

Hymn: "Christ For the World We Sing"

Offering

Hymn: "In Christ There Is No East Nor West"

Program Leader:
Last week we noted that there were some

happy exceptions to the general rule of strife

and hatred in the history of white man - red

man relations. This week we want to think about
these exceptions . . . some of the cases where
white men were concerned about giving the

Gospel to the Indians rather than driving them
from their lands. It is good to know that our
own church has had a part in this work.

Who are the Presbyterian Indians, and where
are they to be found? The most extensive work
is being done among the Choctaw and Chicka-
saw Indians of Oklahoma, but there is also a

strong work among the Alabama and Coushatta
Indians who live near Livingston, Texas. Our
speakers will trace the history of Presbyterian-

ism among these people and tell us something
of what has been accomplished.

First Speaker:

The history of Presbyterianism among the
Choctaws goes back to 1818. In that year a

young missionary, Cyrus Kingsbury, who had
come the year before to work among the Chero-
kees near Chattanooga, Tennessee, transferred

his labors to Eliot, Mississippi, among the Choc-
taws. In 1830 the Choctaws reluctantly sold

their Mississippi land to the United States gov-

ernment, and moved westward to what is now
southeastern Oklahoma. Cyrus Kingsbury went
with them over the "Trail of Tears," to help
them establish a new life in the new land. He
spent more than fifty years ministering to the
Indian people in the name of Christ.

Another notable Indian missionary was Cyrus
Byington, who compiled a Choctaw-English dic-

tionary which proved invaluable in the educa-
tion of the people.

The Rev. Ebenezer Hotchkin has meant much
to the Choctaws and Chickasaws. He and his

mother were among the first teachers in Calvin
College for the Indians which has since become
known to us as Oklahoma Presbyterian College.

In 1912 the Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Firebaugh
arrived from Virginia in Bennington, Oklahoma,

to take up their work among the Indians. They
continue to serve there to the present, and have
had a large part in the progress which has been
made in the last forty years.

Our leader mentioned the Presbyterian work
among the Alabama and Coushatta people of

Texas. They originally lived in Mississippi, but
moved to Texas years ago. In appreciation for

their support against the Mexicans in the strug-

gle for independence. Governor Sam Houston
granted a tract of land to these Indians. Since

that time the area has been increased by the

United States government, and today it is the

only Indian reservation in the state of Texas.

Presbyterian work among the Alabamas and
Coushattas is now more than fifty years old.

For thirty years Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Chambers
served among them with faithfulness and profit.

When the Chambers retired a young minister

named Oscar Landry was just graduating from
Austin Presbyterian Seminary. He came to the

field and is still serving there.

Second Speaker:
What has been accomplished among the Pres-

byterian Indians? In Oklahoma there is Indian
Presbytery with twelve Indian churches. This
presbytery was organised in 1840. It is not to

be supposed that the only Presbyterian Indians
are to be found in the churches of the presby-

tery, for Indian members are to be found in

many of the white churches of the area.

In the early days of the work there were many
church schools for the education of the young
people, but with the improvement of the roads
and the public schools these are no longer
necessary. Presbyterians still maintain Good-
land Indian Orphanage and Oklahoma Presby-

terian College. These two fine institutions con-

tinue to prove their usefulness as they consistent-

ly produce able Christian leaders to take their

places in the community and the church. The
majority of the ministers in Indian Presbytery
today are Indians who have grown up in the
schools and churches of the presbytery.

The Indian Church at Livingston, Texas, is

unique in that almost every adult on the

entire reservation is a member of the Presby-

terian church. At present the church is being
supplied by Mr. Landry, a former pastor, who
is now giving most of his time to the manage-
ment of a camp, but its program is being im-
proved and its usefulness increased.
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As we noticed last week there is a growing
tendency for Indians to move away from the

reservations and the strictly Indian communi-
ties. This means that the Indian churches are

finding it increasingly difficult to gain in nu-
merical strength. In spite of this the most recent
reports indicate that the churches in both Okla-
homa and Texas are growing in effectiveness

and usefulness. Congregations which have been
dependent on others are working to provide
their own leadership and their own support. The
Indian Presbyterians surely deserve our prayers
and our continued support.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, October 9, Colossians 1:10-20.

Meditate on the facts Paul presents in vv.

15-17,19 concerning who Christ is. How are

these facts related to the teaching of John
1:1-3? How would you state in your own words
what God in Christ has done for you (vv. 12-14,

20) ? When you realize who Christ is and what
He has done for you, what is yoiu" response to

Him? What is the purpose of the statements
made about Christ in v. 18? Does He have the

pre-eminence in every phase of your life? How
does what this passage teaches about Christ

increase your confidence in the power that is

available in Him to enable you to live the

Christian life (v. 11) ? It is because of this power
that is ours that Paul can pray as he does for

his Christian readers (v. 9- 10) . Are you tapping
the source of power that is available in Christ?

Monday, October 10, Galatians 6:6-10.

Consider carefully the two alternatives of

V.8. What is the outcome of playing with sin

(v. 8) ? (See Romans 6:23) . Is it possible to

escape the consequences of what we sow (v.7) ?

Romans 6:11-13 explains how we may sow to

the Spirit and not to the flesh. What factor is

mentioned in v.9 that might tend to discourage

the person who sows to the Spirit (v.9) ? What
is a discouraged Christian encouraged to do
(vv.9-10) ? Are you prone to become disheart-

ened because your spiritual labors seem slow
in bearing fruit? What spiritual fruit ought
there to be in your own life (5:22-23)? If the

characteristics of 5:22-23 are a part of your life

what impact should you make on non-Chris-

tians with whom you associate (v. 10b) ? Are
any of these qualities missing in your life? Does
a love of sin choke out your fruitfulness for

Christ?

Tuesday, October II, Ephesians 6:10-18.

The purpose of this passage is found in vv.II

and 13. List the facts that you find about Satan
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in vv. 11-12,16. What is said concerning his

character? his power? his position in the spirit

world? Is it possible to see him? Is he real?

Why does Paul insist that the Christian put
on the armor that God provides (vv. 10-1 1,13) ?

Is it possible for you to fight Satan in your
own strength? What composes the armor of

God (vv.14-18) ? How do the qualities of

vv.14-15 compare with those Satan displays?

How would faith be a part of our armor (v. 16) ?

What is lacking if a person does not have the

Word of God (v. 17) ? Are you aware of the

Bible's spiritual power (Hebrews 4:12)? Could
a lack of study of the Word be one reason for

spiritual defeat? In whose strength do you try

to wage war against the Enemy?

Wednesday, October 12, / Corinthians 12:12-20.

What is the purpose of people having vary-

ing gifts in a local church (v.7) ? What is the

source of these gifts (v. 11)? Is the source the

same for all the gifts (vv.4-11)? Are you jealous

of the God-given talents of another in the

church? What comparison does Paul use to il-

lustrate the functioning of the church and its

members (vv. 12-26)? What does he say to those

who feel insignificant in the work of the church
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(vv.22-24) ? To what groups in the Church will

God's greatest rewards go (vv.22-24) ? What
statements of Jesus substantiate this truth (Luke

9:48, etc.)? How is the unity of the church ex-

pressed (vv. 1 3,25-26) ? (See also Philippians

2:2-7) . Are you fulfilling the specific task God
has assigned to you? Are you willing to give

honor to those of lesser ability than you?

Thursday, October \S, Romans 12:10-12.

How would you picture a person who lived

up to the advice Paul gives in vv.10-12? Do you
know any such person? What is the tendency

for natural man in relation to each of the ex-

hortations? Which is more natural—to show
honor or seek honor (v. 10) ; be zealous or indo-

lent (v.ll); rejoice or complain (v.l2)? Which
is more natural for you? Continue this type of

comparison with each exhortation in vv. 13-21.

Then fit yourself into the proper category.

Galatians 5:19-23 gives an excellent summary of

the works of the flesh and the fruit of the

Spirit. In which grouping would the exhorta-

tions of Romans 12:10-21 fall? Choose two or

three characteristics listed in this passage and
make them your goal for today.

Friday, October 14, Philippians 4:8-13.

Jesus says that every vile thing proceeds from
the heart of man (Mark 7:21-23) . How, then,

is man able to think the thoughts of v. 8? What
light do vv.7,13 throw? Are your habits of

thought more controlled by the wickedness of

your own heart or by the new nature Christ

has placed there? Verses 11-13 probably list

some of the virtues Paul would like to see in

the lives of his readers (v.9) . How would you
summarize what Paul says in these verses in

your own words? Apply this summary to your-

self. How had the Philippians already put into

practice the teaching of v. 8? (10,14-16) To what
extent would you be able to say the words of

v.9 to another Christian? Commit v.8 to mem-
ory and see what a difference the practice of its

truth can make in your life.

Saturday, October 15, Romans 6:8-18.

What effect should the death of Christ have
on our attitude toward sin (vv.6-7, 10-1 1) ? What
effect should the resurrection have (vv.4,11)?

What connection does sin have with death

(v.23) ? What, then, does the death and resur-

rection of Christ mean to the believer in terms

of his eternal status (vv.8,9) ? What does Paul
have to say to the person who maintains that

since he is saved he can behave as he pleases

(vv.15-18)? Does a person who has accepted

Christ find any real pleasure in sinning

(vv. 17-18)? How do verses 12-13,19 illustrate a

basic difference between the Christian and the

non-Christian? Do you yield your members to

Christ and consider yourself dead to sin? Do
you try to see how much sin you can enjoy and
hold on to Christ at the same time?

Church News
Rev. Conrad Stayton Dies

Hammond, La. — Rev. Conrad L. Stayton

died Saturday morning, September 10, at his

home in Hannnond, La. He had been pastor of

First Church, Hammond, since June of 1952.

Death apparently came after a heart attack.

Mr. Stayton went to Fairfield, Ala., in 1946

where he was pastor of First Church before

going to Hammond.

GENERAL WIUIAM K. HARRISON, JR.
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Annual Rally Memphis Presbytery

Memphis, Tenn. — Two hundred men from
six Memphis Presbytery cities took part Sunday,
Sept. 11, in the annual fall rally for Men of

the Presbytery.

Held at Southwestern University, the rally

featured major addresses by Dr. S. Hugh Brad-

ley, field secretary of the Board of World Mis-

sions; Dr. Perry D. Scrivner, associate professor

education at Southwestern; and John V. Mat-
thews, past president of Assembly Men's Coun-
cil, from Fayetteville, Tenn.

Churches in Ripley, Somerville, Jackson,
Dyersburg, Trenton and Memphis were repre-

sented. Cliff Coleman, president of the Pres-

bytery's Men, presided at the session which be-

gan at 2:30 p.m. and concluded at 7:00.

Dr. Lavuence F. Kinner, professor of Bible

at Southwestern, brought the invocation; Nick
Causey led song services in the early afternoon

and following the rally supper. David Givens,

of Somerville, led the opening devotional.

The New Consolidated

"Presbyterian College"

Raleigh, N. C. — Dr. Harold J. Dudley, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Synod of North Caro-

lina, has annoiniced that there will be a meet-

ing of the trustees of the new consolidated Pres-

byterian College, October 5, in Raleigh, at which
time the board will be organized.

Synod of North Carolina last July took steps

toward the merging of Flora MacDonald College

at Red Springs, Peace College at Raleigh, and
Presbyterian Junior College, Maxton.

The Board of Trustees of Peace College re-

cently named eight members to the board of

the new college, completing the new board's

roster.

Named from Peace are the following: Dr.

James Sprunt, Raleigh; William P. McPherson,
Raleigh; Mrs. George Avinger, Laurinburg; Mrs.

Julian B. Hutaff, Fayetteville; Dr. Roy E. Watts,

High Point; Tom M. Belk, Charlotte; Karl G.
Hudson, Jr., Raleigh; J. D. Kilgore, Raleigh;

alternates: E. B. Crow, Jr., Wilson, and Rev.
W. S. Patterson, Davidson.

Earlier, both Flora MacDonald College and
Presbyterian Junior College named members to

the consolidated board. Named by Flora Mac-
Donald: Dr. C. T. Johnson, Red Springs; Wil-
bur H. Currie, Carthage; Hector McLean, Lum-
berton; H. M. Jones, Laurinburg; Steve A.
White, Mebane; C. W. Perry, High Point; Mrs.
Waylon Blue, Sanford; Mrs. O. L. Parker, Clin-

ton; Leslie N. Boney, Jr., Wilmington, alter-

nate; and Rev. J. W. Miller, Clarkton, alternate.

Presbyterian Junior College earlier named:
Edwin Pate, Laurinburg; C. E. Beman, Laurin-
burg; Dr. William M. Currie, Greensboro; Dr.

S. H. Fulton, Laurinburg; Dale Holderness, Tar-
boro; John Luther McLean, Lumberton; Charles

G. Rose, Jr., Fayetteville; James L. McNair, Jr.,

Laurinburg.

The following members-at-large were previ-

ously named by the Synod: Rev. Harry M. Mof
fett, Gastonia; Rev. Warner L. Hall, Charlotte;

Rev. Ben Lacy Rose, Wilmington; William H.
Neal, Winston-Salem; Erwin Belk, Charlotte;

Mrs. Rufus D. Wilson, Burlington; E. Hervey
Evans, Laurinburg; L. H. Fountain, Tarboro;
alternates: Fred Long, Lenoir; and Thornton
Brooks, Greensboro.

The new consolidated board consists of thirty-

two members, "charged with all the responsi-

bilities which normally fall to such a body,"
including the following: selection of a site for

the consolidated institution, "safeguarding of

the assets, both human and monetary, of the

constituent institutions," "planning for the pro-

posed college," and "the prosecution of a pro-

gram to secure the necessary funds."

Dr. Elder Called to Belhaven College

Dr. F. Kingsley Elder, Jr., son of Captain and
Mrs. Fred k' Elder. USN (Ret) , of 105 Lafay-

ette Avenue, Annapolis, Maryland, has been
appointed Professor of Physics and Chairman
of the Physics Department at Belhaven College,

Jackson, Mississippi. Belhaven is a coeducation-

al liberal arts college controlled by the Synod
of Mississippi of the Southern Presbyterian

Church.

Professor Elder, for three years a physicist at

the Applied Physics Laboratory of the Johns
Hopkins University, has taught previously at

Yale University and the Universities of Penn-
sylvania and Wyoming, and at Wabash College.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa (national hon-

orary scholastic fraternity) and Sigma XI (na-

tional honorary post-graduate research society)

,

he earned his Ph.D. in physics at the University

of North Carolina in 1941. He served for two
years on active duty in World War II as a

Naval officer attached to the Naval Research
Laboratory, and is still an active member of

the Naval Reserve.

His professional affiliation includes the

American Physical Society, the Netherlands

Physical Society, and the American Association

of Physics Teachers. Although not a graduate

of the Annapolis school system. Dr. Elder at-

tended the fourth, fifth and sixth grades at

Annapolis Grammar School.

Professor and Mrs. Elder have four little

girls, Nancy, Jessie, Lesesne, and Tait. Mrs.
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Elder is the former Elinor Goertz, daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. Philip Goertz of Salt Point, New
York. Her father was pastor for several years

of the Garden Memorial Presbyterian Church
of Anacostia, Washington, D. C. She is an
alumna of Maryville College and the University

of Pennsylvania.

Davidson Homecoming
Davidson, N. C. — Assistant Secretary of State

Walter Robertson will address Davidson Col-

lege alumni as a feature of Homecoming fes-

tivities October 15.

Davidson President Dr. John R. Cunningham
announced today that Robertson had accepted

an invitation to speak, and will be awarded
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. Mr.
Robertson is a Davidson alumnus, and was
chosen for the honorary degree in 1954, when
State Department duties prevented his accepting.

The address will be delivered during the an-

nual alumni convocation in the college's Cham-
bers auditorium. It will highlight a day's ac-

tivities that includes dedication of the new
W. H. Belk Hall, and installation of new alumni
association officers.

Walter Robertson has been a State Depart-

ment specialist in Far Eastern Affairs for the

past five years, and attended the Geneva con-

ference as advisor to Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles.

Howard B. Arbuckle, Jr., of Charlotte has

been elected new president of the association,

succeeding George King of Bristol, Tenn. Karl
Hudson of Raleigh and Charles F. Myers of

Greensboro were elected vice-presidents in a mail
ballot concluded this month.

Cherokee Presbytery

Acworth, Ga. — Cherokee Presbytery held its

fall meeting at the Acworth Presbyterian

Church, Tuesday, September 20. Rev. Murdock
Calhoun, pastor of Trion Presbyterian Church,
delivered the moderator's sermon, followed by
a Communion service.

Also on the agenda were reports from leaders

in the Laymen's Every Church Canvass, which
has 184,403 for its goal. Funds from this can-

vass will be used for churches in northwest
Georgia counties which have no Presbyterian
church now. Cherokee Presbytery is composed
of eighteen northwest counties in the Synod of
Georgia.

Work of the presbytery was presented through
reports given by the following: Rev. Clyde
Plexico, Jr., pastor of Cartersville's Presbyterian
church; Rev. Robert C. Pooley, Jr., pastor of
the Summerville Church and stated clerk for
Cherokee Presbytery; the Rev. S. Wilkes Dendy,

pastor of First Church, Dalton; Rev. Harry Hol-

land, pastor of First Church, Marietta; and Rev.

George Long, pastor of Chickamauga Presby-

terian Church.

"Old Bethesda" Homecoming

Aberdeen, N. C. — The annual Homecoming
at historic, 165-year-old Bethesda Church one
mile from Aberdeen, will be observed Sunday,

September 25, with two guest speakers on the

day's program. The Rev. Walker B. Healey,

D.D., pastor of First Church, Fayetteville, N.C.,

will deliver the morning's sermon at 11:15

o'clock, and at 2.15 o'clock in the afternoon,

U. S. Senator Sam J.
Ervin, Presbyterian elder

from Morganton, N. C, will speak.

Each year hundreds return to Old Bethesda
Church at Homecoming Day. The church was
organized in 1790 - 165 years ago, and still

has a gallery where slaves worshipped before

the Civil War. A Civil War skirmish took place

on the church grounds and a nearby bullet

hole bears silent testimony to history of nearly

a century ago.

The church itself is not used now except for

special occasions, such as Homecoming Days
or meetings of the presbytery.

Prominent Idlewild Elder Dies

Memphis, Tenn. — Mayor Frank Tobey, out-

standing civic leader of the South, mayor of

Memphis, and elder in Idlewilde Presbyterian

Church, Memphis, died Sunday morning, Sep-

tember 1 1 after suffering a heart attack three

days before. The entire city of Memphis
mourned the loss of its mayor as offices closed,

flags dropped to half-staff, and citizens attend-

ing Sunday services paused to pray in the

church where they were when the news came.

Claude Pritcliard, Jr., Assistant to

President of Hampden-Sydney

Hampden-Sydney, Va. — Claude H. Pritchard,

Jr., began duties here September 6 as assistant

to Dr. Joseph Clarke Robert, president of Hamp-
den-Sydney College. Mr. Pritchard came from
the staff of Planters Bank and Trust Company
at Farmville, Va., where he has been since 1953.

He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Claude H.
Pritchard, Sr., of Atlanta, Secretary of the Divi-

sion of Home Missions, Board of Church Ex-
tension.

A 1950 cum laude graduate of Hampden-
Sydney, the new assistant is married to the
former Marjorie Pullen of Danville, Va. The
couple has one daughter, Virginia, 20 months
old.
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Mt. Vernon Church, Sandy Springs, Ga.,

Dedicates New Building

Atlanta, Ga. — Mount Vernon Presbyterian

(]hurch at Sandy Springs, Ga., near Atlanta,

dedicated its new .$82,000 Fellowship Hall on
Sunday morning, September 11. Dr. Harry A.
Filield, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, At-

lanta, delivered the dedicatory sermon. The
Rev. Harold W. Minor, Jr., Mount Vernon's
pastor, presided at the special services.

Mount Vernon Church is one of ten new
Presbyterian churches being established in a

long-range plan of the Atlanta Presbyterian Of-

licers' Association. This church is one of three

organized in 1954 under the officers' plan, and
is the recipient of $15,000 from that association,

toward pinchase and development of Moimt
Vernon's projierty.

Since the beginning of Moimt Vernon Church,
its membership has grown from 40 charter mem-
bers to the present 200-member congregation,

whose fiuure plans for the church call for the

construction of a new educational building
within the next two years and a larger sanctuary
within five years.

Forest Park, Ga. — Philadelphia Presbyterian

Church outside of Forest Park, Ga., near At-

lanta, held Homecoming Day September 18,

with the Rev. Douglas Hix of Durham, N. C,
principal speaker at special services. The Home-
coming Day was held in connection with the

church's celebration of its LSOth anniversary
this year.

Since its establishment in 1825, Philadeljjhia

CJhurch has been instrumental in beginning at

least four other Presbyterian chinches nearby:
Jonesboro, Riverdale, Hapeville, and Forest
Park.

Philadelphia's present building was con-

structed in 1895, an education unit was added
in 1945, and the sanctuary was remodeled in

1954. The Rev. Fred R. McAlister, Jr., is pas-

tor, serving as the church's 36th minister in its

130 years of history. Current membership of

the church is 225.

After the 1 1 o'clock service, dinner was
served on the church grounds.

Gastonia, N. C. — The Rev. W. C. Neel, pas-

tor of West Avenue Presbyterian Church, is

leaving that pastorate to become pastor of the
Presbyterian Church in Saluda, S. C. Mr. Neel
has been pastor of West Avenue Church for

fifteen years and has served as Stated Clerk of
Kings Mountain Presbytery.

Bob Ferguson is chairman of the committee
to select a new pastor of West Avenue.

Charlotte, N. C. — Officials of Queens Col-

lege are making preliminary plans for the col-

lege's centennial celebration, to be held during
the 1956-57 school term and to be in the form
of a four-part program.

First of the four phases will be in October,

1956, the official opening of the celebration.

Second phase will come in December of that

year and will highlight Queen's relationship

to seven churches in the vicinity. Queen's rela-

tionship to the cultural life in Charlotte area

will be the third phase of the program in Feb-

ruary, 1957; and the fourth and last phase will

present the relationship of the institution to

students and alumnae. The centennial program
will close in May, 1957.

Kenneth 1. Tredwell is general chairman of

the Chamber of Commerce's special committee
which is cooperating with Queens in planning
the affair.

Clinton, S. C. — Presbyterian College will

hold a 75th anniversary Convocation in con-

junction with Homecoming on October 14-16,

President Marshall W. Brown announced today.

The general theme of this three-day program
will be "The Dawning Renaissance," pointing

ahead to the great era of promise which the

futiae holds.

National leaders in several fields will come
to the Presbyterian College campus to develop

this theme through these subjects: "The Renais-

sance in Learning and Culture," "The Renais-

sance of Peace and Prosperity" and "The Re-

naissance of Religion and Morality."

Hugh L. Eichelberger, mayor of Clinton, has

accepted the direction of the Convocation.

Woodruff, S. C. — Rev. Ben L. Collins of

Monroe, La., has accepted the pastorate of First

Presbyterian Church, Woodruff, succeeding Rev.

E. Bert Wilkinson. Mr. Wilkinson has resigned

to take up other duties in Congaree Presbytery.

Mr. Collins will hold his first service at Wood-
ruff on October 2.

Mr. Collins, a native of Miami and Navy
veteran of World War H, is a graduate of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, and Colum-
bia Seminary in Decatur, Ga. He was president

of the Student Body Christian Association while

at Presbyterian College.
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First Presbyterian Church of Columbus

To Establish a Church for Negroes

The First Presbyterian Church of Cohimbus,
Georgia, in co-operation with the Negro Divi-

sion of the Board of Church Extension, has

approved a project to erect the first unit of a

complete church plant to be located in Carver

Heights community of Columbus. Carver

Heights is a new residential area of new brick

dwellings of a superior type and the majority

of the residents are buying their homes. The
lot secured is just across the street from the

new million dollar Jtinior High School for

Negroes. The First Chtirch has secured the

services of Rev. & Mrs. W. B. Clemmons, to

direct the project. Mr. Clemmons recently

passed his seventieth year and retired as pastor

of Edgewood Church, which he had served since

its organization in 1952. The project will in-

clude a full schedule of week day activities

which will be directed by Mrs. Clemmons, a

graduate of Assembly's Training School, and
also experienced in social work. As soon as a

suital)le building can be secured, a day nursery

will be set up as the first activity. The build-

ing of the first imit of a complete church plant

will Ijegin in November. This will be the first

church to be located in this area of Columbus.

Winston-Salem Presbytery

The Presbytery of Winston-Salem convened
for its fall Stated Meeting September 13, being
entertained by the Danbury and Clark Memorial
(Colored) churches of Danbury, N. C, of which
Rev. Gaston Boyle is the Pastor. The devotional

service was conducted by the retiring Moder-
ator, Ruling Elder Felix O. Gee, after which
the Presbytery was constituted with prayer; the

roll call showed 22 ministers and 28 Rvding
Elders present. Rev. James Jackson was electecl

Moderator.

Rev. Gerald N. Reiff was received by transfer

from Orange Presliytery and commission was
appointed to install him as Pastor of the Pilot

Mountain Church, which now becomes self-

supporting. Candidate James E. Bears was re-

ceived by transfer from South Georgia Presby-

tery, examined for licensure and ordination, li-

censed, and a commission appointed to ordain
and install him Pastor of the Cooleeraee Church,
October 2 and to install him Pastor of the Yad-
kinville Church October 9.

These two churches, formerly on the Home
Mission Roll now constitute a self-supporting
field. A committee of five was appointed to con-
fer with a like committee from Orange Presby-
tery on the future status of the Glade Valley
School, jointly owned by the two presbyteries.

Ruling Elder Robt. Marshall, Chairman of the
World Missions Committee, announced the hold-
ing of four "Work Shops" on World Missions

in different areas of the Presbytery in prepara-

tion for the World Missions Season.

Presbyteiy accepted the full apportionment of

the Assembly and Synod for Benevolent Causes

and will seek to raise this amomit by the 'Tre-

Budget Canvass" Plan. At the request of the

Retiring Moderator, Candidate James E. Bears

preached the Presbyterial sermon after which
the Conmiiuiion Service was conducted by Revs.

T. C. Biyan and Henry R. Poole.

The next regtilar meeting will be held Janu-
ary 24 or 31, the place to be selected later. The
Presbytery adjomned with prayer by the Mod-
erator.

J.
Harry Whitmore,

Stated Clerk.

Agnes Scott College

The sixty-seventh session of Agnes Scott Col-

lege opened officially September 16, with con-

vocation at 1 1 A. M. in Presser Hall. President

Wallace M. Alston presided, and Dr. J. Mc-
Dowell Richards, president of Columbia Theo-
logical Seminary and moderator of the Presby-

terian Church, U.S., delivered an address.

Also on the program was Mr. George Win-
ship, chairman of the college's Board of Trus-

tees, and Mrs. Joseph C. Read, president of the

Agnes Scott Altunnae Association.

Enrollment this year will total 550, with 480

students living on campus and 70 attending

as day students.

The admissions office of the college reports

that enrollment of new students is approximate-
ly the same as last year. There has been an
increased number of applications for admission

this year, but boarding capacity was reached

some months ago.

Southwestern University

Memphis, Tenn. — Two Presbyterian min-
isters are among thirteen new faculty meml)ers
named to positions at Southwestern this year.

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, president of the Memphis
institution, in making the announcement, said

that this total maintains a ratio of better than

one professor to each ten students at South-

western.

One of the ministers. Dr. Jameson M. Jones,

academic dean and professor of ethics, is a grad-

uate of Southwestern and Louisville Seminary.

The other minister is Rev. Robert Glasgow
Patterson, assistant professor of Bible. He holds

an A. B. degree from Washington & Lee Uni-
versity and the B. D. degree from Union Sem-
inary in Richmond. This year 560 students

and 58 facidty members will be affiliated with
the 106-year-old school.
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Evangelistic Crusade in Korea

Believing that mass evangelism is one of sev-

eral means the Lord is richly blessing to reach
the lost of Korea, our Mission in cooperation
with the Evangelism Committee of the General
Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church
has invited Rev. Mr. E. H. Hamilton of For-

mosa to Korea this fall to conduct special evan-

gelistic services in the mission as follows;

October 18-23 - Kwangju
October 25-30 - Mokpo
November 1-6 - Soonchun
November 8-13 - Chunju

Mr. Hamilton is particularly qualified for

this assignment as he has been conducting simi-

lar meetings in Formosa. Assisting him will

be Rev. Ta Yotmg Lee, former missionary to

China from the Korean Presbyterian Chtirch,

and Rev. Mr. Whang, chairman of the Korean
General Assembly's Committee on Evangelism.

These meetings have been planned at the

request of the Board of Church Extension for

the mission fields to join with the home church
in a world-wide evangelistic effort in 1955.

The Mission's Evangelistic Crusade Commit-
tee asks the prayers of the entire church for

the planning and conducting of these meetings
that the Spirit of God will work to win lost

souls to Christ and to revive all who already

profess faith in the Lord Jesus.

Robert L. Smith,

for the

Evangelistic Crusade Committee.

THE SYNOD OF TEXAS
Austin 1, Texas

September 14, 1955.

The Southern Presbyterian Journal
Weaverville, N. Carolina

Gentlemen:

It has been called to my attention that some
of the Church papers have reported Dr. Robert
F. Jones as the Texas representative on the

General Assembly's Committee on Inter-Church
Relations. If this occurred in your publication,

please be advised that Dr. Wm. M. Elliott, Jr.,

is the Texas representative on this committee.
Dr. Jones, Moderator of the Synod of Texas,

was elected as Synod's representative to the

250th Anniversary Meeting of the First Pres-

bytery. Dr. S. Brooks McLane, Moderator-
Nominee, was elected as alternate representative

for this meeting.

With kind regards and best wishes, I am
Very sincerely yours,

E. A. Dean, Stated Clerk
Synod of Texas

Our Seminaries
U. T. S. Begins Fall Semester

Union Theological Seminary in Richmond,
Virginia, opens the 1955-56 school session with
an enrollment of 226 students in residence—the

largest enrollment in its one hundred and forty-

four years of preparing men for the ministry.

The opening exercises were held Thursday,
September 15, at 4 o'clock with Dr. William B.

Ward, pastor of Grace Covenant Presbyterian

Church, Richmond, Virginia, delivering the

opening address. The number of new students

is ninety-five which is the largest group of new
men ever to matriculate here. These students

come from sixteen states, four foreign countries,

and they have completed their undergraduate
work in forty-six different colleges and uni-

versities. Seventeen members of this class are

from the Baptist, Methodist, Lutheran, Re-
formed Church of France, Presbyterian Church
U.S.A. (northern) and Church of Christ de-

nominations. The incoming class will add to

the Seminary family forty-two wives and twenty-

six children.

Columbia Theological Seminary
Impressive exercises held in the chapel of Co-

lumbia Theological Seminary on Thursday eve-

ning, September 22, marked the opening of the

126th anntial session of that institution. The
principal address of the occasion was delivered

by President J. McDowell Richards and special

music was rendered by the Seminary Choir. In
connection with these exercises, the 89 new stu-

dents who have enrolled for the fall quarter

stood to assume the obligations required of

them as seminary students, and to be officially

matriculated in the institution. Eighty-one of

these are members of the Junior Class, making
this decidedly the largest single class ever to

enter Columbia Seminary. The total enrollment
of students at present is 210.

Louisville Seminary
Louisville, Ky. — The 103rd year of Louis-

ville Presbyterian Theological Seminary began
September 13, with a formal opening service

at 8:00 p.m., and the installation of Rev. Nor-
man A. Horner as Dean and Professor of Mis-

sions.

The beginning class of 44 students, and a

total of 116 returning students give the seminary
160 pupils, its highest enrollment in its history.

With President Frank H. Caldwell presiding,

the formal opening in Harbison Memorial
Chapel featured the installation service con-

ducted by Rev. Peter H. Pleune, president of

the Board of Directors, and an address by the

new dean.
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REPRINT

Christian Race Relations
EDITORIAL

Dr. Bell's editorial in the August 17th issue

has resulted in such a deluge of requests for

additional copies that we have been forced to

issue it in reprint form. These are available for

15 cents per dozen, or $1.00 per hundred.
In all the years of our publication no edi-

torial has produced such wide-spread acclaim.

The comments are almost unanimous in stating

that it is the nearest to a truly Christian state-

ment of what race relations should be than
anything which has appeared anywhere in print.

We believe that most Christians are sincerely

looking for the Christian basis on which to act

and that this particular editorial exposes the
fallacies of some of the arguments by extrem-
ists on both sides of the question and states the
Christian position clearly and without compro-
mise.

The first printing of 5,000 copies of this

article in reprint form was soon exhausted. The
second printing of 5,000 is going fast with
orders coming in every day.—H. B. D.

Women's Work
N. C. Women of the Church

Davidson, N. C. — The 43rd annual meeting
of the Women oi the Church, Synod of North
CaroHna, was held September 27-28, at the

new Presbyterian Church at Davidson College.

Theme for the meeting was, "Forward With
Christ by Faith, Love, and Power Into the

Household of God," with the program of study

on "The Christian Family Life."

Dr. John R. Cunningham, president of

Davidson College, brought the opening ad-

dress of welcome, and on Tuesday night, Sep-

tember 27, Mrs. T. S. Newbold of Rocky Mount,
president of North Carolina's Council of Church
Women, spoke. Presiding over the sessions was
Mrs. Rufus D. Wilson of Burlington, current

president of the Synodical. Her successor was
to be announced during the meeting.

Other speakers include: Dr. James Sprunt,

pastor of First Church, Raleigh; Rev. William
P. Burns, pastor of First Church, Washington;
Dr. Warner L. Hall, pastor of Covenant Church,
Charlotte; and Mrs. W. H. Hopper, Louisville,

Ky.

On Tuesday afternoon there will be a tour

of Barium Springs Orphanage.

BIBLE MASTERY MONTH
An interesting and rewarding plan of Bible

study is the repeated reading of a selected book
or portion of a book of the Bible. October is

Bible Mastery Month in which the women of

our Church are invited to join with Christians

of other denominations in the daily reading of

a selected book of the Bible. Titus is the book

selected for reading in October, 1955. One busi-

nesswoman testified to the fact that this plan

of Bible reading brought to her the richest

spiritual experience of her personal devotional

life. It offers the possibilities of a like experi-

ence to all who share in the reading program.

Those who are engaged in the plan for read-

ing the New Testament through in 1955 are

not expected to participate in the Bible Mastery
reading program, though all women are invited.

The women who are without a regular plan

for daily Bible reading are invited and urged
to join.

October is also Church Extension Season in

our Church, and women will want day by day
to be in prayer for the outreach of the Gospel
throughout the Southland. A bookmark with
a guide to the Bible Mastery reading program
on one side, and suggested topics for prayer for

Church Extension on the other is available from
the Board of Women's Work; price 50c a hun-
dred.

An Interesting Letter

A. P. MISSION
Jullundur City, E. Punjab, India

August 30, 1955

My dear Friends in U.S.A.:

Last year at this time I was with you friends

at your meetings. With a grateful heart I re-

call your devotion to Christ which makes you
assemble to pray, plan and work for Him.
Throughout my stay in the United States, you
friends have been a source of inspiration to

me and have taught me much. My contacts with
you individually and as a group have been a

remaking of me. It is this remaking that is

going to strengthen me and help me to work for

Him.

I have been in India a week. I am in my
brother's house resting and getting ready to rush
off to a Sunday-school conference. There I will

talk about the wonders God performs through
you. Thus far I've done no work to report on,

but after a month or two when things take
shape in my mind and experience, I'll have
something to report.

Joel, my brother, who is to study in Michigan
State College, is making preparations to go to

your grand country. He is bubbling with ex-

citement. I know that his experience will ex-

ceed his expectations as they did mine. How
I envy him! Many of his friends have been
dropping in to hear about the U.S.A. So I

have already given about four informal speeches
in between sleeping spells. Tomorrow I'm to

give a formal speech to a group that lives 10
miles from Ajmer. They have organized there
and just sent me an order to speak, not even
an invitation. I'm thrilled at their eager and
lively interest. These are all Christians. You
have no idea how interested people are in the
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U.S.A. I feel so highly privileged to have had
the chance of being there. Some friends are

disappointed because I did not come back with
a permanent and an American accent! Ha!

It is the love of Christ which I have seen in

you that will strengthen and sustain our women's
work here. I will never cease telling about you.

God bless you each one. May His Grace guide
you ever. You will be in the prayers of Chris-

tian women of this part of God's earth.

Very lovingly,
' Felicia Sunderlal

IT WAS SPECIAL!

The class in "Living the Life of Christian

Love" which was conducted at the Women's
Training School at Massanetta this summer was
patterned on the original class conducted by
Dr. Lila Bonner Miller at Montreal in the sum-
mer of 1954.

There were sixteen members in the class.

These were appointed by the eight presbyterials

—two from each one—and in addition to this

number two of the presbyterial presidents joined

the class. This number of eighteen was ideal

for this type class and for the type of discussions

held.

In preparation for the class the teacher pre-

pared a working outline for each participant.

This served as a guide and was pretty well cov-

ered. It also served as a "findings" reminder.

In addition some mimeographed material was
distributed composed of ideas growing out of

the class. The class members were not requested

to read material before coming to the confer-

ence, but the teacher supplied books from the

recommended list and the bookstore had avail-

able copies of some of them. These were widely

read and many were sold for later study. (A
list of those proving most helpful would be
sent upon request.)

Possibly two or three statements can carry

to you something of the spirit of the class.

"Reactivation" is the word which comes to

me. I imderstand how tremendous the implica-

tions are here but can't get it over in a few
words." In a very new sort of way I have been
made to feel that God has placed his hand on
my shoulder and said, "You are my child and
I want you to live that way." This was nothing
more than He had said before, but it was a

gentle and firm reminder of my responsibility.

To me this class has been a practical approach
to my making a part of me all the basic truths

that I have reconsidered here this week. Noth-
ing new has been added, but re-evaluations have
been made in my mind and heart. This class

has helped me see more clearly the great need
for caution as well as zeal in Christian living.

The classes which have been held on the

Synodical level have been even more practical

than the first one at Montreal because they were
composed of women who work together more
closely. By the same token, presbyterial classes

would be even more effective. It is the prayer
of all those who have been privileged to attend
one of these classes that many other women may
be given the same opportunity for in this way
the leaven may increase - many fold.

— (Mrs. G. H.) Leila Thompson
Hampden-Sydney, Virginia

— BOOKS —
The Book of Jeremiah and Lamentations.

Charles R. Erdman. Fleming H. Revell Com-
pany. $2.00.

This volimie is a study of Jeremiah's two
books called his prophecy and his lamentations.

Dr. Erdman reveals Jeremiah's major work as

a combination of biography, history, and
prophecy. The book of Lamentations is char-

acterized as a funeral dirge set in a minor key
in which the prophet submerges himself in the

sorrows of the people. This unique poem is

an acrostic of singidar symmetrical beauty in

spirit, not unlike our Lord's lament over Jeru-
salem—the wail of a broken heart. Of particu-

lar interest to ministers and Bible students, this

work is one for all who love the study of God's
Word.

Expository Outlines on the Whole Bible -

Volume Sixteen - I and II Corinthians. Charles

Simeon. Zondervan. $3.95.

In a day when expository preaching is grow-

ing in popularity Simeon's works are in great

demand. This volume dealing with I and II

Corinthians presents 119 carefully thought-out

outlines. Each outline is clear-cut and the con-

clusions deal with the application of the truth

expounded in the body of the message. Ministers

and Sunday School teachers who plan to deal

with I or II Corinthians will find this volume
an excellent buy.

Talks on St. Luke's Gospel. Eugene Stock.

Baker Book House. $3.00.

Talks on St. Luke's Gospel is a study of the

Gospel according to St. Luke with a master

teacher as guide. The third Gospel is thorough-

ly covered in fifty-two inspirational talks. It

was the author's aim and desire with these talks

to give the reader a fresh view of both the beauty

and interest of St. Luke's work as that of an
individual writer and also of this being in the

truest sense the Word of the living God. The
general reader will find this to be devotional

and inspirational reading of the highest order.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OFFERS

Twenty Scholarships
IN THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE OF YOUR CHOICE

\m COMPETITIVE SCIIOllltSHIP COffiT

What Who
Four-Year Scholarships

(One fourth of tfie amount
being avaifable for each
college year, provided ac-

ceptable work is done.)

$2,000 $1,600 $1,200 $1,000

One-Year Scholarships

$500 $400 three for $300
three for $200
eight for $100
(In every case the money
will be paid to the Presby-

terian college attended.)

Any boy or girl

1. Who is in the senior

year of an accredited

high school.

(Or a recent graduate
who has done no college

work.)

2. Who has made above-

average grades.

3. Who is a member of the

Presbyterian Church in

the United States.

(Southern Presbyterian

Church)

How
The applicant himself should write to the Division of

Higher Education (Box 1176, Richmond 9, Virginia)

for complete details and Application Form. He must
submit the Application Form, including personal data

on honors won, school activities, and church work; an
Essay on "My Reason for Choosing a Church College;"

an Autobiography; High School Recommendation; and
take certain standard tests.

When
Completed application form must bear postmark not

later than January 7, 1956. None will be accepted if

postmarked after that date.

Where
Any of the sixteen senior colleges or six

junior colleges affiliated with the Presby-

terian Church in the United States.

OUR PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGES

Senior College

Ag-nes Scott

Arkansas

Austin

15elhaven

Centre

Davidson

Davis and Elkins

Flora Macdonald

Hampden-Sydney

King

Mary Baldwin

Montrent

Presbyterian

Queens

Soutlm estern

Stillnian

Westminster

Juniiyr College

I.ecs Junior

Lees-McRae

Mitchell

Peace

Presbyterian Junior

Schreiner

Scope

Women

Co-ed

Co-ed

Co-ed

Co-ed

Men

Co-ed

Women

Men

Co-ed

Women

Women

Co-ed

Women

Co-ed

Co-ed - Negro

Men

Address

Decatur, Ga.

Batesville, Ark.

Sherman, Tex.

Jackson, Miss.

Danville, Ky.

Davidson, N. C.

KIkins, W. Va.

Red Springs, N. C.

H .impden-Sydney, Va.

liristcil, Tenn.

Staunton, Va.

Montreat, N. C.

Clinton, S. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Memphis, Tenn.

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Fulton, Mo.

Co-ed

Co-ed

Co-ed

Women

Men

Men

Jackson, Ky.

Banner Elk, N. C.

Statesville, N. C.

Raleigh, N. C.

Maxton, N. C.

Kerrville, Tex.

DIVISION OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Box 1176. Richmond 9, Virginia

,
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. . . this Could be YOUR PASTOR
is he covered by this low cost insurance plan?

An insurance policy seems to be a very intangible purchase—until hos-

pitalization, surgery or decth occurs. Then, it represents food, clothing, rent,

money, security—everything ... or nothing . . . depending on the con-

siderate foresight of someone.

Your minister, and perhaps your church, is skating on thin financial ice

unless he is amply covered. Now, everyone is aware of the comparatively
low incomes most ministers receive. The most practical, and the kindest

investment is helping to put your minister in the Presbyterian Church's gen-
erous, low cost insurance plan. (Far more reasonable than insurance bought
on an individual basis.) He can receive a $4,000 life insurance policy, liberal

hospitalization and surgery benefits, plus a $5,000 polio benefit for only $7.10

a month if under 65. Salaried personnel—regardlesss of age—are eligible

also for insurance coverage.

Ask yourself—isn't it perfectly natural that they, even as you, can be more
productive in the Lord's work if they are backed by this type of security?

The Board of Annuities and Relief will gladly provide full details governing the
enrollment of your minister and full-time lay personnel in the Group Insurance Plan.
Your minister may be reluctant to request this, but one of your officers may write to

B0.4RD OF AAIMITIES & RELIEF Presbyterian Church, U. S.

341-C Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E. Atlanta, Georga
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PLANNING FOR QUADRENNIAL YOUTH CONVENTION
Members of the Steering Committee for the Six"^h Quadrennial Youth Convention of the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., to be held in 1957. First steps were ta ien last month in Atlanta, at the Presbyterian Center.
Standing, left to right, are the Rev. Harry Smit^h, minister to youth. Chapel Hill, N. C; Steve

Bacon, student at King College, and moderator of the Senior Fellowship section of Assembly's Youth
Council; Mrs. L. M. McCutchen, associate educational secretary. Board of World Missions; Pat D. Miller,
Jr., student at Davidson College and moderator of Assembly's Youth Council; and Dr. Bob S. Hodges, Jr.,

associate secretary of the General Council.
Seated, left to right, are the Rev. Malcolm Mclver, secretary of Campus Christian Life, Board of

Christian Education, and chosen Director of the Youth Convention by the Steering Committee; the Rev.
Eugene Daniel, candidate secretary of the Board of World Missions, and vice-chairman of the Steering
Committee; Dr. William B. Ward, pastor of Grace Covenant Church, Richmond, and chairman of the
Steering Committee; the Rev. John Spragens, secretary of the Division of Youth Work, Board of
Christian Education, and elected co-Director of the Convention; and Miss Martha Beggs, director of
Christian Education, Little Rock, Ark., the secretary of the Steering Committee.
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Christianity and Guilt

One of the many aberrant philos' phies which
c har;K 'ci/es present-da^' liberal Christianity is

that having to do with the so-called "guilt com-
plex." Th's philrsoph"' decries any presentation

of the Christian message and the claims of

Christ for the individual which at the same time
presents the guilt of sin and the nece.ssity of

lepentance.

God is pictured as the God of Love, which
He is, and here and now we woidd affirm that

the Love of God can never be exhausted, either

as to its reality or the de)jths and height and
outreach of that love.

But, woe be it to tlie sinner who presumes
on that love. Furthermore, the love of God
can never be even faintly apprehended vmtil

sometliing of the heinousness of sin is also un-

derstood. There is no adequate explanation of

the Cross of Jesus Christ, with all of its vast

implications, aside from the depths and the ter-

rible (cnsequences of sin ol the luirepetitant

sinner.

Furthermore, the holiness, the righteousness

and the justice of God must be faced in the light

of sin, something so universal and at ttie same
time so devastating in its effect on mankind that

God Himself had but one remedy for sin and
one recourse for the sinner, the provision of a

divine Redeemer.

But, says advanced liberal theology, it is a

travesty on the Gospel to preach the need tor

the individual to repent of his sins, be sorry

for them—all because of a sense of guilt before

a righteous God—and to come to Christ because
of this sense of guilt. Rather, the love of Christ

must be presented and men will come to Him

because ol his love, not because of a personal

sense of wrong doing; or a compulsion to ac-

cept a Savior through a sense of personal in-

adequacy.

The writer receives a clipping service from

Great Britain. In the London Times there has

been going cn, for weeks, a lively series of let-

ters to the editor, all pro and con on the ques-

tion of the Gospel and the "guilt complex."

The correspondence was set off by a cleric who
deplores the imminent preaching mission of

evangelist Billy Graham to C:ambridge Univer-

sity. To hiin it is unthinkable that under-

graduate students should be confronted with the

archaic concept of Christianity which declares

all men to be sinners and in need of a Savior.

In his eyes this produces a "guilt complex"

which is entirely contrary to Christianity, some-

thing which is both unnecessary and unwhole-

some.

That, to date, the preponderance of letters

have taken the position that regardless of how
"archaic" this concept may be, nevertheless this

old Gospel message still seems to work—that

men who hear it and who accept the Christ

which it presents find something and Someone
Who changes their lives completely.

But, a fear of the "guilt complex" is not

confined to theological liberalism abroad. Here

in America there are those who look on it as

emotional and unnecessary. (In passing let us

say that we are not talking about that vagary

of Christianity which is a part of a certain group

which plays on the weakness and spiritual ig-

norance of its members so that they never have

a sense of security in Christ and who, as one

of them said, "got saved every Sundav") . But,

it is a characteristic of many who have adopted

theological liberalism to play down sin anci, in

effect, make one's acceptance of Christ a mat-

ter in which we do Him a favor.
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What does the Bible teach about a "guilt

complex"?

One would judge that Adam and Eve devel-

oped such a complex as soon as they sinned

—their Bermuda shorts made o£ fig leaves and
their hiding from God would indicate a sense

of discomfort at the thought of their disobedi-

ence and of being in His holy presence.

On the other hand, Cain seemed lacking in

any sense of guilt and that with disastrous re-

sults for himself. Joshua fell on his face before

the Lord after the defeat of the children of

Israel at Ai. God told him to get up and face

the issue—there was hidden sin and guilt in the

camp and it had to be faced.

David, after committing adultery and being

responsible for murder, when confronted with

his sin , was overcome with the conviction

of sin and cried out: "Have mercy upon me,
O God, according to thy lovingkindness: accord-

ing unto the multitude of thy tender mercies

blot out my transgressions. . . . For I acknowl-
edge my transgressions: and my sin is ever be-

fore me. Against thee, thee only, have I sinned,

and done this evil in thy sight." This, accord-

ing to some, might have been a poor psychologi-

cal approach, but it was the approach God
wanted and God forgave him and gave this testi-

mony of him, that he was a man after God's
own heart.

Our Lord, in the 16th verse of the 3rd Chap-
ter of John's Gospel, makes it plain that "eternal

life" is reserved for those who believe in Him
while all others will "perish." If a sense of

guilt can bring men face to face with their

need of Christ then thank God for it.

Years ago we heard a Chinese evangelist

classify sinners in two categories—those who sin,

know they sin and enjoy their sins, and, those

who know they sin, hate their sins and want
to be freed from them. He said the first type
must be frightened with the consequences of

sin first and then brought to the One who has
borne those consequences for them. On the

other hand, the second group, he said, must be
faced with the love of God and their hearts

broken to Him because of that love. In a gen-

eral way this may be true. Certainly, before
salvation there is a sense of guilt of sin.

Paul had a sense of guilt, writing Timothy in

these words: "Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners, of whom I am chief." To the

Roman Christians he affirms: "For all have

sinned, and come short of the glory of God";
and again - "Now we know that what things

soever the law saith, it saith to them who are

under the knv: that every mouth may be stopped,

and all the world may become guilty before

God."

James gives little comfort to the sinner for

he says: "For whosoever shall keep the whole
law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty

of all."

There is nothing calculated to demonstrate

the exceeding sinfulness of sin more than

to consider the cure which God found it neces-

sary to provide - His Own Son. John, writing

in the Revelation, says: "Unto him that loved

lis, and washed us from our sins in his own
blood" in one simple sentence declaring the

lox>e of God and the price of redemption.

The modern endeavor to belittle guilt, either

as a fact or as an attitude of mind and heart,

is colossal conceit on the one hand and a failure

to accept a basic theological truth on the other.

"The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit, a

broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt

not despise." —L.N.B.

The Children of the Covenant
Need Conversion

The first question asked of parents in present-

ing their children to God in infant baptism, ac-

cording to our official Directory of Worship, is

this: Do you acknowledge your child's need of

the cleansing blood of Christ and the renewing
grace of the Holy Spirit?

Our Confession and Catechisms are written

on the assumption that God fulfills His cove-

nant, graciously made with His people, through
the atoning work of Christ for us and the re-

generating work of the Spirit in us. This re-

generating work is defined as effectual calling,

saving faith and repentance unto life. And in

the definitions thereof conversion is emphatical-

ly and repeatedly included.

Speaking to this point Pastor Pierre Ch. Mar-
cel of the Reformed Church of St. Germain-en-
Laye and of the University of Paris writes: "That
is why it is necessary, it is indispensable for

the parents and for the Church, whose common
ministry is that of the covenant, to recall un-
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ceasingly to the children of the covenant the

necessity ol regeneration and of conversion at

the same time as they present to them the Gospel
and the grace of God. If the parents or the

Church (what a disaster in the one case or in

the other!) neglect to do that they are over-

looking one of the conditions of the efficacy of

the promise which has been made to them and
to their posterity." La Rex>ue Reformee, Oct.

1950, p. 85.

An earlier Reformed scholar, Eduard Boehl,

refers to regeneration as "promised in baptism,

a sincere promise on God's part." "God has

become om- and our children's God in Christ

and is willing to treat us accordingly. Yet the

infant is still a sinner and needs to be converted.

We must treat him neither as a deified person

nor as a heathen. Original sin remains and we
must preach to this growing child the law imtil

he realizes he is a sinner, and the Gospel that

he may come to a conscious faith in Christ."

The Reformed Doctrine of Justification , p. 225.

From the Dutch American theology Dr. }. K.

van Baalen warns against baptizing children of

the covenant on the basis that they are supposed
to be "already born anew" and describes this

as "a false supposition." The Heritage of the

Fatliers, p. 520.

That grand old encyclopaedia of Scottish

theology, Principal John Macleod, says that in

the case of the children of the covenant "their

baptism can be regarded in the fidl sense a seal

of their oneness with Christ only when the time
comes that they take His yoke upon themselves.

Then, and not till then, have they the righteous-

ness of faith of which their baptism is a seal;

and it is meant to shut them in to yield obedi-

ence by which they shall have the righteousness

of faith. This being so they are to be taught

the truths of law and Gospel, that they may
know themselves and their need and the Lord
and His fullness. It is only when they yield to

His claims, taking Him as their own, and giving

themselves to Him, that their baptism comes to

its full meaning.

John Calvin draws a distinction between the

Old Testament seal of the covenant as applied
to Abraham and as applied to Isaac. Commen-
tary on Rom. 4:11; and in Institutes IV. xvi. 20
speaks of infants being baptized into future re-

pentance and faith.

For Calvin—in distinction from Horace Bush-
nell—the righteousness of believers in this life

is always the righteousness of Christ imputed
to them, and repentance is defined as conversion
Institutes III. ii. Though given to God in infant
baptism, Calvin himself was suddenly converted
by God about the age of twenty-three.

—Wm. C. R.

Thoughts From Psalm 119.

Twelfth Division : LAMED : Verses 89-96.

Key-verse: "For ever, O Lord, thy word is

settled in heaven." "The word of our God
shall stand for ever." (Isaiah 40:8). "My words
shall not pass away." (Matthew 24:35) . "But
the word of the Lord endureth for ever." (I

Peter 1:25). Compare with Hebrews 12:27,28,

"Things which cannot be shaken." There are

some things which are "Settled"; which "Can-
not be shaken"!

I. God Himself: "O Thou who changest not,

abide with me"!

"The eternal God is thy refuge, and under-
neath are the everlasting arms": Deuteronomy
33:27. A frightened man in a storm at sea cried

out in terror. There is nothing between us

and the bottom of the ocean but an inch or

two of steel. A Christian, standing by, replied,

Nothing but "The Everlasting arms". We are

safe in His arms. "I am Jehovah; I change
not: therefore ye sons of Jacob are not con-

sumed". "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-

day, and forever".

II. God's Kingdom:

"Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingdom":
Psalm 145:13. Kingdoms "wax and wane", but
His Kingdom is established; His throne is eternal

in the heavens. On this rock I will build my
Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it. Matthew 16:18.

III. God's Man : The Christian.

"He that doeth these things shall never be
moved": Psalm 15:5. "They shall never perish;

neither shall any man pluck them out of my
hand": John 10:28,29. The Believer is secure;

he is held in the hand of Father and Son, and
sealed with the Spirit; sealed tmto the day of

redemption. Ephesians 4:30 and 1:13.

IV. God's Word:

"Settled in heaven"; "Printed on earth, but
INSPIRED in heaven"; Holy men spake as they
were moved by the Holy Spirit.

Let us BELIEVE its Truths about God and
Man; Sin and Salvation.

Let us HEED its warnings about our Danger
and our Destiny.

Let us Hope; and Rely upon its Promises.

Let us ACCEPT its Invitations.

We are living in an unsettled, shaking world.

May we "Build on the Bible", "And it fell

not: for it was founded upon a Rock."
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TO MINISTERS WHO WILL BE
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OF AGE OR

OLDER JULY 1, 1956—
CONCERNING FEDERAL

SOCIAL SECURITY

If you are a minister who will be sixty-five

years of age, or older, (regardless o£ how much
older) it is now possible for you to plan to retire

under Social Security on June 30, 1956 and
begin to receive your monthly benefit begin-

ning as of July 1, 1956. If your wife is then

sixty-five years of age or older, she will also

receive her benefit while you are receiving yours.

The main purpose of this article, hoivever, is

to call attention to a very important fact, name-
ly that while such ministers may retire as of

June 30, 1956, in most cases it will be to their

advantage to defer retirement until after Decem-
ber 31, 1956.

The Board of Annuities and Relief, some
months ago, placed in your hands information
which was intended to be helpful to you in

making your decision whether or not to avail

yourself of Social Security coverage under the

new law. It is not intended here to repeat that

information. It was entitled "The New Social

Security Law Covering Ministers and Mission-

aries." Copies are still available from the Board
of Annuities and Relief, 341-C Ponce de Leon
Avenue, N.E., Atlanta 8, Georgia. Here we shall

simply restate that to avail yotirself of Social

Ijecurity coverage it is required that you file

form 2031 with the Dictrict Director of In-

.ernal Revenue for the Internal Revenue district

.n which your legal residence or principal place

of business is located. By so doing you thereby
elect to enter Social Security. If you have ever

in the past had a Social Security Account Num-
ber you enter that number tmder "Item 1" on
Form 2031. If you do not have an account num-
ber card, write "None." You retain your old

number if you have ever had one.

It is necessary that your net earnings from
your ministry plus any net self-employment
income, after proper expense deductions, be
not less than $400 during the calendar year.

You would need to pay your 3% Social Security
Tax (just the same as if you were a self-employed
person) between January 1 and April 15th,

1956, for 1955. You must have at least .|400

net earnings during 1956 before you can qualify
for Social Security benefits. Should you have
this |400 during the first six months of 1956
(better check and make sure!) you may retire

as of June 30, and begin to receive your Social

Security monthly benefits. If your net earnings
will not be as much as $400 during 1955 or
1956, it is possible that, in some later years your
net earnings may be as much as $400. If so,

it would be well, if you have not already done

so, for you to file Form 2031 now. In any event

your decision to participate in Social Sectxrity

must be thus made known on or before the

second April 15th following the year in which
you have at least $400 of net earnings as a li-

censed or ordained minister.

The special July 1, 1956 closing date is not

intended to permit an individual to increase

his average monthly wage (on which the bene-

fit is based) by including in the first six months'
period of 1956 more than one-half the maximum
allowable annual earnings. The law, therefore,

specifies that not more than $2100 of wages and
self-employment income can be included for

the first two quarters of 1956 when the July 1,

1956 closing date is used. Where the taxable

year has not ended at the time the claim is

being adjudicated in the District Office the self-

employment income for the year 1956 will be

omitted on the initial computation. The Social

Security Administration District Office record

will be diaried for the day following the close

of the taxable year if it appears that the July

1, 1956 closing date will yield a higher primary
insurance amount. In January 1957, evidence

of self-employment income for 1956 will be se-

cured. The self-enqjloyment income will be al-

located to the quarters before July 1, 1956 in

accordance with Social Security Regulations and
any necessary amended award made.

Let us now return to our main purpose,

namely, that whereas ministers may retire as

of June 30, 1956, in most cases it will be to

their advantage to defer retirement until after

December 31, 1956. Decidedly, in the majority

of cases retirement as of June 30, 1956, will

result in a benefit which will be temporarily

reduced, but which may be lifted by a later

recomputation. It will, however, not be lifted

to an amount as large as if the minister con-

tinues in service through December 31, 1956. By
continuing through December 31, 1956 and then
retiring, practically all ministers will avoid the

necessity of applying for a recomputation of

benefits at the close of 1956. Most of such min-
isters would also receive larger benefits. Ex-

ceptional cases will be those of ministers whose
net earnings during the first six months of 1956

would be $4200 or more. (Such cases are ex-

plained more fidly in the next-to-the-last para-

graph of this article on page 6) .

It is important for ministers to know, and
for churches and churcJi agoicies employing
ministers to know that, although ministers sixty-

five years of age or older may retire as of June
30, 1956, usually they sJiould be encouraged not
to retire until December 31, 1956. Two illus-

trations will show why this is true.

(1) Should a minister's net earnings for 1955

be not less than $4200, and for the first six

months of 1956 should be $2100, upon retire-
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ment as of June 30, 1956, his average monthly
wage would be $233.33 ($4200 divided by 18)

.

It would then be necessary for him to request

a recomputation at the beginning of 1957. Two
reconijjiitations are possible. Under the first

procedme the average monthly wage would be

$291.66 ($5250 divided by 18). Under the sec-

ond procedure the average monthly wage would
be $262.50 ($6300 divided by 24). Upon the

basis of the first procedure the amount of $291.66

is larger than under the second procedure.

Therefore the average monthly wage of $291.66

would be used in recomputing the benefit. The
benefits payal:)Ie during the months July through
December 1956 woultl be $85.00 (55% of $110
plus 20% of $123.33, next highest dime) . The
recomptited benefit would be $96.90 (55% of

$110 plus 20% of $181.66, next highest dime).
The difference of $11.70 represents the monthly
increase retroactive to July 1, 1956. Beginning
as of January 1957 the full monthly benefit of

$96.90 would be payable. It icill be noted that

this is $11.60 less per month than the maximum
of $108.50, ivhich would be payable had the

minister continued in employment on the $4200
basis through the last half of 1956, and retired

as of December 31, 1956.

(2) Should a minister's net earnings for 1955

be $3600, and for the first six months of 1956

should be $1800, upon retirement as of June 30,

1956, his averaj;e monthly wage would be $200.00

($3500 divided by 18). It would then be necessary

for him to request a recomputation at the begin-

ning of 1957. Two recomputations are possible.

Under the first procedure the average monthly
wage would be $250.00 ($4500 divided by 18).

Under the second procedure the average month-
ly wage would be $225.00 ($5400 divided by

24) . Upon the basis of the first procedure the

amount of $250.00 is larger than the $225.00
under the second procedme. Therefore, the av-

erage monthly wage of $250.00 woidd be used
in recomputing the benefit. The explanation
is that self-employment income in a taxable

year cannot be segregated into that part of the

year before the individual retired (50% of the

year's income is allocated to the first half of

1956 when July 7, 1956, is the closing date) .

The benefits payable during the months July
through December 1956 would be $78.50 (55%
of $110 plus 20% of $90.00). The recomputed
benefit would be $88.50 (55% of the first $1 10.00

pltis 20% of $140.00.) The difference of $10.00
would represent the monthly increase made
retroactive to July 1, 1956. Beginning as of

January 1, 1957 the monthly benefit would be
in the full amount of $88.50. It will be noted,
however, that this full benefit of $88.50 is still

$10.00 less than the monthly benefit would have
been had the minister retired as of December
31, 1956 after net earnings of $3600 during
1956. For two full years at $3600 per year, of
course, the average monthly wage would be
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$300.00 ($7200 divided by 24). The monthly
benefit (primary insurance amount) then
would be $98.50 (55% of the first $110.00 plus

20% of $190.00). This is $10.00 per month
greater than the $88.50 where retirement was
as of June 30, 1956 .

Reference has been made to exceptional cases

where ministers' net earnings during the first

six months of 1956 would be $4200 or more.
Of course when the minister's net earnings for

1955 are not less than $4200 (the maximum
tipon which the Social Security tax is payable)

and when his net earnings during the first

six months of 1956 are as much as $4200 he
can retire as of July I, 1956 and suffer no real

loss in benefits. It wotdd seem that as of July

1, 1956, his average monthly wage would be
$233.33 ($4200 divided by the minimum divisor

of 18. He would receive a reduced benefit dur-

ing the months July through December. How-
ever he could request a recomputation at the be-

ginning of 1957. Then it would appear that

his average monthly wage would be $350 ($6300
divided by 18) . Then he would receive the

maximum benefit of $108.50 (and his wife also,

if sixty-five years of age or older, would receive

$54.30 per month) with proper increases made
retroactive to July 1, 1956.

This information is submitted by the Board
of Annuities and Relief to ministers, churches
and church agencies with the hope that of the

number of our ministers who, by their own
volition (without reference to any employing
organization) decide to avail themselves of Fed-

eral Social Security, none will fail to receive

the largest benefits with the least difficulty to

such ministers and to the Social Security Ad-
ministration. It might be on the consciences

of individual laymen and women of the church
as to whether they should properly initiate the

effort which may result in this additional re-

tirement income to some elderly minister in

their community. The minister must pay his

own 3% Social Security tax as a "self-employed

person" but there is no law in the statutes that

prevents any kind soul, or church, from making
it possible for him to pay such a tax.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 23

Struggle In The IVilderness

Background Scripture: Luke 4:1-13

Devotional Reading: Hebrews 4:12-16

"For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the ieeliug of oin- inlirmities;

but was in all points tempted Hke as we are, yet without sin"; so reads our Devotional Selection.

Jesus was not only the Son of God; He was Man, as well. He came as the Second Head of the

ifiuman race; the Second Adam. The first Adam was tempted, and fell; the Second Adam stood

the test. The conditions under which they were tempted were strikingly different. Adam was in a

beautiful garden, surroimded by all that he could

desire to eat and enjoy, for he had for his use

all the trees of the garden with one exception.

Jesus was in the Wilderness with the wild beasts.

He was hungry, for He had fasted forty days.

Adam was beguiled by Eve, after she had yielded

to the wiles of the devil. Jesus was assaulted

by Satan in person. Adam had but one tempta-

tion; Jesus had three, and even then, when the

devil left Him, it was but "for a season." Satan

renewed his efforts, even using the mouth of

the disciple, Peter. Jesus, in rebuking that dis-

ciple, says. Get thee behind me, Satan.

It was necessary for the High Priest to be
taken from among his brethren. Jesus as our
High Priest, "became one of us." He was touched
with the feeling of our infirmities. He was
tired and hungry. In the estate of humiliation
He limited Himself, and seldom used His divine

power. He walked from one village to another.

He went in a boat across the sea. There were
times when He displayed His supernatural
power, as when He walked upon the water, or

withdrew from the threatening of the crowd,
as at Nazareth. He worked at the carpenter's

bench to earn money to support His mother
and the younger children : He, Who owned all

the silver and gold, and the cattle upon a thou-

sand hills!

We have many points at which we can be
tempted; so He was "tempted in all points like

as we are" in order that He might succor those

who are tempted. Sometimes we may imagine
that our temptations are peculiarly hard to

overcome, but let us remember that no tempta-
tion has befallen us but with the temptation
a way of escape is provided. Jesus always found
this "way of escape," and never yielded. Temp-
tation is not sin; "yielding is sin." "Ask the
Savior to help you, comfort, strengthen and keep
you; He is willing to aid you, He will carry
you through."

Our lesson has its Temperance Application,
for Intemperance is one form of sin, and the

temptation to intemperance is present all the

time. We can be intemperate in otu" Words,
Ota- Eating and Drinking, our Pleasures, or
desire for wealth, or worldly success. We can
not only be drunk with strong drink; we can
be drunk with Power, or Pleasure, or Pride.

We all realize, if we think, that strong drink
is one of the worst forms of evil we have, and
Alcohol is slaying more than all our dreadetl
diseases like cancer, polio, and heart trouljle.

Why, as sensible men and women, we do not
do something about it, is hard to see. The
whiskey and beer "barons" seem to have us
hypnotized. I am afraid that when we "come
to ourselves," if we ever do, it will be too late.

We see at once that the order in which the
temptations are given in Luke is different from
Matthew's order, but the temptations are the
same. Notice that He was "led by the Spirit"

into the Wilderness. Mark puts it even strong-
er; "And innnediately the Spirit driveth him
into the wilderness."

I. The Temptation to Unbelief: 3-4.

"If thou be the Son of God, command this

stone that it be made bread." Use your mirac-
ulous power to feed your hungry body; do not
trust yotn' Father.

It was the sin of unbelief that upset our
first parents; unbelief which led to disobedience.
When the tempter came to Eve he said. Hath
God said? There were several implications in
this subtle question. It suggests doubt as to

the Reality of Revelation; Has God really

spoken? Or it may suggest doubt as to the Truth
of Revelation; Is God speaking the truth when
He says this. It may suggest doubt as to the
Goodness of God; If He has really spoken, and
If He means what He says, Is He not treating
you unkindly and unjustly? It seems to me
that there is this note of Unbelief behind it

all. Now Jesus has come into the world. He
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is the Son of God. Will His Father take care

of Him? Will He live by every word that comes
from God, or will He have to feed Himself?

Jesus' reply strikes a death blow to this dis-

trust. He uses the Word of God. In our De-
votional Reading from Hebrews we are told

that the Word of God is quick and powerful
and sharper than a two-edged sword. With one
thrust of that Word Jesus settles the question;

It is written; man shall not live by bread alone,

but by every word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of God. Man is more than mere body;
he lives in a spiritual union with God, and
material bread cannot satisfy.

Later on in His ministry, after He had led

the five thousand, Jesus preached one of His
marvelous sermons on the text; Labor not for

the meat that perishes, but for the food that

endures unto life eternal. If He had not met
and foiled the tempter in the wilderness He
could not have preached that sermon. Food
for the body is good, and necessary. We labor

for it day by day, and we pray. Give us this

day our daily bread, but food for our souls

is far more important. It was much more im-

portant for Jesus to trust His Father than to

feed His body. He coidd have used His mirac-

ulous power and tinned the stones into bread,

but if He wished to really "live," it must be by
faith in His Father.

There may have been another side to this

unbelief. The little word, "if," suggests some-
thing like this : Prove to yourself that you
are the son of God by performing this miracle.

This is one way of being sure. But Jesus never
had any doubts as to His Sonship. He needed
no proof of this.

II. Tlie Toiipiation to Disloyalty : 5-8.

First, there would be disloyalty to God, His
Father; then there would be a turning away
from the Plan of Salvation; the "Way of the

Cross."

He was shown, as in a panorama, all the

kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them.
There had been other "World-Conquerors" who
had seen and conquered all the world. Satan
boasts that they all belong to him, and that he
can give them to whomsoever he will. There
is a shade of truth in this boast. Satan is called

"the god of this world," and "The whole world
lies in the lap of the evil one." The devil, how-
ever, is not the real, or permanent owner. He
is a pretender, a usurper. God is still on the

throne. He has not abdicated and let the Devil
and wicked men "take over" for good.

This temptation suggests that Jesus become
a traitor to His Father, and "sell out to Satan."
There have been men who have done this very
thing in one form or another. There have been

compromisers, traitors, and "Quislings." Jesus

met this temptation with another quick thrust

of the Sword; Thou shalt worship the Lord
thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve.

Shall the Kingdoms of this world become
the Kingdom of our Lord the easy way, or

the hard way? The "way of the Cross," or the

way of surrender to Satan? Shall He carry out
His Father's will and conquer the world by
redeeming and saving it, or shall He turn

traitor and get it the easy way that the Devil
suggests? We naturally despise a traitor. Shall

the Name of Jesus be added to the list? Or
shall that Name be exalted above every name
because of His Sacrifice on the cross? The issue

was settled in the wilderness, and Satan's bid
was scornfully and flatly turned down. It is

written. Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God
and Him only shalt thou serve. Here is the

answer the Loyal Son gives to the arch-enemy,
and the arch-traitor, lor disloyalty had caused
Satan's fall.

in. Tlie Temptatioji to Presuinption, or Vain
Display: 9-13.

This is usually considered as the opposite
of the first temptation. If one was to distrust,

the other was to Presume. We see both these

sins acted out by the Israelites when they first

came to the border of the Promised land. They
in their unljelief refused to follow the two cour-

ageous spies, (jalel) and Joshua, and accepted
the verdict of the T en. llien, when they real-

ized the consequences, they presumed to "go
up," and were defeated. It is one thing to

trust God; it is an entirely different matter
to presume. The three Hebrew children were
saved from the fiery fmnace, and Daniel from
the lion's den, but they would not have been
preserved if they had gone into the furnace,

or the den, just to show the Chaldeans that

they trusted God; in other words, to "show off."

The promise is given that Jesus' followers shall

take up serpents without harm, and we see

this promise kept in the case of Paul (see Acts

28:3) , but the silly presumption of someone in

our day who handles snakes to "show off" is a

far different thing.

Satan suggests that Jesus "show off" before
the crowd by casting Himself down from a pin-

nacle of the temple. This would create a sen-

sation. Could He not prove that he was a

"Great Somebody" in this sensational way? This
time the Devil quotes a verse from the 91st Psalm
to prove his point. God has promised to bear
you up in His arms and keep you safely. With
another quick thrust Jesus answers. Thou shalt

not tempt the Lord thy God.

I am afraid that some of our boasted "Faith"
borders on presumption. I know that God heals

in answer to prayer, but if I fail to do my part,

have I any right to feel that He will heal? For
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instance, I cut my finger badly and the blood

is gushing out in a stream. God can stop that

flow of blood, but He expects me to use my
common sense and apply a bandage. Christian

doctors acknowledge that God does the healing,

but they use all of their skill to be used of

Him. It is a splendid thing to have Faith; but

let us not confuse it with I'resumption!

These three Temptations are "samples."

There may have been many others in the wilder-

ness. We know that other temptations came
later. 1 he Devil left Him "for a season."

YOUNG PEOPLE S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER 23

Is Our Church Specialized i

Hynni: "I he Church's One Foundation"

Prayer

Scripture: Revelation 2:8-11

Hymn: "All The Way My Saviour Leads Me"

Offering

Hymn: "Come, Let Us Join With One Accord"

Program Leader:
By a specialized church we mean a chinch

which is made up of specialists. Many of our

churches have wide and varied programs. In

addition to the services of worship and preach-

ing we have Simday Schools, women's organi-

zations, men's organizations, young adult or-

ganizations, youth organizations, children's or-

ganizations, scout troops, prayer groups, study

groups, social service groups, recreational activi-

ties, and others. Sometimes a church member
will choose one of these activities as a pet proj-

ect and will devote all of his time and enthus-

iasm to it to the exclusion of whatever else

the church is doing. One lady gave all of her

time and interest to the church basketball team.

She was very faithful and thorough, but the

basketball team was her only contact with her

church. Another lady was interested in serving

meals at the church. She worked at her chosen

task devotedly, but she never had time or energy

for anything else. A Sunday School teacher was
enthusiastic about his class. He studied faith-

fully to prepare a fine lesson, but when he
had taught it he went home. That was his

church work for the week. Some young people
are admirably loyal to the youth organization

of the church, but they are rarely seen at Sun-
day School or the services of worship in the

sanctuary. These people are examples of "church
work specialists," and if we have many of them
in our church, we have a specialized church.

The character of a church is always determined
by its members. Do you think it is good for

a church to be specialized in this sense?

First Speaker:
It is a good thing for a church to have a full

and varied program. We believe that every

church should do more than provide a "preach-

ing service." We want to reach people lor

Christ and to help them grow spiritually in

every way possible. The church has become
convinced that more people can be reached and
helped through a wide program of activities

which will appeal to particular groups. It is

not good, however, when the entire interest of

a church member is centered around one spe-

cialized activity. Of course, it is impossible tor

every church meml)er to take an active part in

every phase of the church's jjrogram. If every-

body tried to do everything, nothing would be
well done. The young people are not expected

to carry on the men's work and the women's
work. We must fit into those parts of the pro-

gram which are intended and designed for us,

but there is at least one phase of the total

church program where all the members have
a place . . . the services of worshij) in the sanc-

tuary. If we do not attend these faithfully,

we are becoming "specialized" in the bad sense

of the word. Our next two speakers will tell

us why we all need to attend the worship ser-

vices in our church.

Second Speaker:

We need to be in church regularly because
of what we can receive there. We leceive some-
thing from oin- church services which we can-

not get as well in any other way or any other

place. There is no substitute for the inspiration

which comes from taking part in the worship
of oiu" own church when we enter into it in the

right spirit. There is no substitute for the sac-

raments which Christ instituted for His glory

and our benefit, and the sacraments are aclmin-

istered only in the church. In the preaching
of the minister we hear the saving Gospel of

(Christ presented in a particular way that God
has appointed. The preaching of the Word of

God affords instruction, encoinagement, and
comfort that we cannot find in the same way
anywhere else. The spiritual fellowship which
comes from worshipping together in the house
dedicated to that purpose has a quality of rich-
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ness all its own. To sum it up, the services in

our church make provision for our spiritual

growth and strength which we cannot afford to

miss, if we are at all concerned about the wel-

fare of our own souls.

Third Speaker:
We need to be in church regularly because

we can make a contribution there that we can
not make as well anywhere else. We can wor-

ship God privately, but private worship can-

not take the place of meeting together with
other believers as God has commanded us to

do. There is something beautifully and won-
derfully different about praying together and
singing together in congregational worship. The
church affords many unique opportunities for

service, and we miss them, if we are not regular

in our attendance at the regular worship services

of our church. One of the most valuable con-

tributions we can make by regular and faithful

church attendance is the witness which our
presence bears. If the people outside of the

church see that we consider attendance so im-

portant, they will decide that there is something
very worthwhile taking place there, and will

be encouraged to come and see for themselves.

There was once a "specialized" church mem-
ber who went home, or else visiting, each Sun-
day after his pet activity was finished. His
behaviour was a matter of deep concern to a

very loyal member of that church as he ob-

served, "The people who see him will think
there is something wrong with our church."

It can be even worse. If we do not attend our
church faithfidly, the people who see us may
not only think there is something wrong with
the church, they may decide that there is noth-

ing very important or appealing about our
Christ.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, October 16, Ephesians 4:23-28.

The Christian is to put on the new nature
Christ has given him (v.24) and put off the

old (v.22) . How is this new life implanted
in our hearts (v. 30) ? How do we go about
piuting on this new nature (See Romans 6:11,

13)? What are its characteristics (vv.24,25-29,

31-32) ? Do you try to make your old unregen-
erate nature produce these qualities, or is it

Christ's life in you that brings the change?
Who controls the old life (v.27) ? What are the

characteristics of the old nature and how does
it behave (vv. 18,1 9,28,3 1) ? What changes would
take place in the life of a thief who put off

the old natme, and put on the new (v.28) ?

the loafer (v.28) ? the high-tempered (vv.3I-32) ?

the gossip (v.29) ? the self-centered person
(v.32) ? What changes will have to take place

in your heart for you to put off the old nature
and put on the new?

Monday, October 17, Psalm 67.

Why does the Psalmist ask for God's blessing

upon Israel (vv.1-2)? What evidence do you
find throughout this Psalm of the author's mis-

sionary interest? Do you find that your prayers

for yourself and your church are often basically

selfish? What example is there in this Psalm
lor you to follow? How should the peoples of

the earth react to (a) the knowledge of God's
salvation (cf. vv.2&:3) ? (b) the knowledge that

He is the Ruler and Judge of the nations

(cf.4a&4b) ? (c) God's provision of their physi-

ive*
Gosp 61,264 of ihe Mau Maus whose

terrorism and violence have held

Kenya Colony, Africa, in the grip of

fear for 2 years, have received Gospels

of John from Pocket Testament
League evangelists.

The Governor of Kenya writes:

"I believe yuii have arrived here at a particularly opportune moment.
As yuii know we are at present striving to rehabilitate the minds of a
proportion of the Kikuyu tribe who have been polluted by the anti-

Christian doctrine of Mau Mau. The Scriptures you will be distributing

to these misguided people will undoubtedly be a valuable contribution

towards this effort."

Pray that the Gospel will bring light into the
darkened hearts of these embittered people.

The Pocket Testament League Africa Campaign
needs your continued prayer support in order to
reach the millions more who sit in darkness.

Write today to: AlFRED A. KUNZ, Infernatlonal DiVecfoi-

,

TfiePocket/Testamenty League 156 fifth avenue, new york io,'n. y.

In"
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cal needs (cf. vv.5&7 with v.6) ? Do vv.3,4a,5,7

express the attitude of many nations today

toward God? Do you long to see the Lord Christ

honored by men from all nations (Rev.7:9-10) ?

What can you actually put your finger on that

you are doing to advance the missionary enter-

prise of your church?

Tuesday, October 18, Matthew 9:35-38.

Read vv.27-35 and notice Jesus' tremendous
two-fold ministry of teaching and healing. How
did He look upon the crowds (v. 36) ? Do you
think the multitudes could detect this compas-

sion? What difference would it have made if

Jesus had conducted his ministry as a matter

of routine or from a sense of duty? Are people

to whom you minister able to determine a sin-

cere love for them in you? Could Christ pos-

sibly take care of the great mass of people who
followed Him by Himself (vv.36-37) ? What
two steps did He take to solve the "workers'

shortage" (vv.37-38;10: 1) ? Do you share the bur-

den of the heart of Christ for the uncared for

multitudes of this generation? Do you pray for

more ministers, missionaries and consecrated

laymen in the Lord's work (9:38)? How willing

is your own response to the call for workers

(10:1)? How are you helping to carry out the

Great Commission (28:18-20)?

Wednesday, October 19, John 4:35-38.

fesus throws down another missionary chal-

icnge, this time while He and His disciples are

in the land of Samaria (vv.5,35) . What mis-

sionary work had Christ just completed (vv.5-15,

27-30) ? How did the Jews feel about the people
of Samaria (v.9) ? Do you have a vision of shar-

ing Christ with those whom the world considers

of no account? Had the disciples yet grown
to the place where they saw beyond the physical

needs of people to the spiritual needs (vv.31-35) ?

Are you so dwarfed in your spiritual growth
that you are aware only of man's physical needs
to the exclusion of his deeper need for Christ?

What evidence do vv. 39-42 contain that this

area Jesus was pointing out was truly "White
unto harvest"? Do you think Christ would have
us give preference in our missionary work to

those areas of the world where the people are

most ready to accept Christ?

Thursday, October 20, Luke 5:1-11.

Notice the progressive steps of Peter's response
to Christ in this story: (a) Peter is willing to

do the Lord a favor (v.3) ; (b) He is willing

to go contrary to his own judgment and put
himself to considerable inconvenience to fol-

low Christ's advice (v. 5) ; (c) He is awed in

the presence of Christ (v. 8) ; (d) He leaves

all and follows Christ (v. 11). What caused
Peter to react as he did when he saw the

catch (v.8) ? What change of attitude must have

ANNUITIES HELP SOLVE YOUR
INCOME TAX PROBLEMS

On your gilt to Missions

a better income for you

While the main purpose of annuity gifts to our
Board is to help in the work of the church, the

government, in the 1954 income tax law, has
offered additional tax relief which mokes an-

nuity gifts even more attractive from the stand-

point of income to the givers.

In most cases, the taxable portion of the in-

come from such annuities is, under the new
law, only about half as much as previously.

In addition to the relief on income, a substan-
tial part of the original annuity gift is also

deductible as a contribution in the year in

which the gift is made.

These are only two of the ways in which such
a gift to the cause of Foreign Missions can also
prove financially advantageous to the giver.

Other advantages include a worthwhile, non-
fluctuating income, and safety of both income
and principaL

We will be glad to supply full details about our
50-year-old annuity gift plan on request.

Address

r\ cuBBT B. HBAUi, TUAmnum

BOi%RO orWORE»llllSSIOIVS
f PRCSOYTERIAN ChURCH IN THE UNITED SlMXa

POST OFFICE BOX %», NASHYILLE t, TENN.
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PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLECE
Edurationnl exrellenre. Member Southern ARHoriatif»n Col-
leire and SeronHarv Schools Endowed, rhrifltian emphanis.
A. A. and A.S. dpirree8. Graduates transfer to Junior Claaa
best rolleees. Professor each ten students. Personal atten-
tion. Seiontifir tests. Athletics. Tw<i-year business r<iurae.

Preparatory department with ll*h. 1 '»tb pr^ides. Veterans.
Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Second Semester
begins January 30, 1956.

PRESBYTERIVN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Rox 38-W — Maxton. N. C.

occurred since v.5? How would you behave in

Christ's presence if you saw His power at work?
Are you aware of your sinful condition in His
presence? What do you think must have moti-

vated Peter to leave everything and follow

Christ (v.ll) ? What did he hope to gain? What
must he have seen in Christ? What have you
seen in Christ that has compelled you to follow

Him? How does the way Jesus handled Peter

illustrate His ability to lead men?

Friday, October 21, Mall. 13:1-9,18-2,1.

There is something about the action of fesus

in Chapter 12 that captures the imagination:

His lashing out at the hypocrisy of the religious

leaders (vv..H-31) , His ignoring of the tra-

ditions of men so that he might do good
(vv. 9-1,3) , His willingness to associate Himself
with the needy (v. 22) , the authority of His
teachings (11:28-29); 12:8). Is it any wonder
that throngs followed him (13:1-2)? Yet, notice

that in the midst of all His popularity Jesus
did not lose sight of how His Gospel was really

being received (vv. 18-23). What would happen
to the majority of His followers when distrac-

tions and opposition arose (vv. 20-22) ? What
do you think the point of the parable was for

the disciples? After the surge of popular re-

ligion in America passes away, will you be
among those who stand true to Christ (v. 23) ?

Sdlurday, October 22, Romans 10: 11-15.

Notice how Paul characterizes the religion of

the Jew (vv.1-3) . Is he zealous in his religion

(vv.2-3) ? What is basically wrong with it (v.3) ?

Is a Jew saved through his religion (v.l) ? What
is the Jew's only hope (v. 9) ? Has God one
plan of salvation for the Jew and another for

the Gentile (v. 12)? Do you realize that if a

Jew is without Christ he is truly lost? Does God
seem hostile to the Jew because he was involved
in the crucifixion of Christ (v. 12)? What are

the logical answers to the questions of vv. 14-15?

What Jews do you know with whom you can
share the Gospel of Christ?

Women's Work
Bartow, Florida,

September 27, 1955.

Board of Christian Education,
Synod of North Carolina.

jDear Sirs,

May a real old, very spry Tar Heel Florida
ady address a letter to the Presbyterians of

my beloved state? I have spent from three to

iour months of every year in Montreat and
Maxton every year since I was married in 1898
and came to live in Florida.

1 am an alumna of Peace College, my mother
was an alunma of old Floral College (the

mother of Flora McDonald College) and num-
bers of Florida young men and women whom
Mr. McLeod and I sponsored, are alumni and
alumnae of Presbyterian Junior College and
Flora McDonald College. Naturally I am ex-

ceedingly thankful for all three of these Presby-

terian Church institutions, so I am presuming
to make a request of the Higher Powers of the

Synod of North Carolina which are the powers
which be of God.

Will you please leave these three colleges

separate from each other and in their present

locations, and divide equally among these three

well established Presbyterian colleges, the

amount of money and support contributed by
the Churches and Women's Organizations for

Christian Education by each Presbyterian

Church in the three Presbyteries responsible

lor Peace College, Flora McDonald and Presby-

terian Junior College; directing that as much
of this support as possible be used for scholar-

ships for worthy young people and adequate
salaries for their teachers. Please don't sell us

out to the highest bidder just for money. Five

and a half million dollars would start a won-
derful Church University in one of our splendid

cities. Let these smaller colleges be feeders for

this but the majority of our boys and girls

will go into innnediate service for their life

work from the smaller college. Every Presby-

terian college should be able to get the very

best teachers and pay them the very best salaries.

Many wealthy Christian people who are near-

ing the Celestial City and want to change their

U. S. money into the specie of heaven or escape

it from tax would find these smaller colleges a

splendid medium for exchange. These colleges

where spiritual power predominates and not
financial power. Which human power might
lead to another tower of Babel. These Sunday
School lessons from Nehemiah and Malachi
have stirred us all up about the leadership in

Christian education.

May you all and our heavenly Father have
mercy on me if I am transgressing by writing
this letter.

Mrs. A. A. McLeod.
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NORTH CAROLINA SYNODICAL MEETING—DAVIDSON, N. C.

Among the new officers of the Women-of-the-Church of the Synod of North Carolina elected Wednes-
day (September 28) at the Davidson College Presbyterian Church are, left to right: Mrs. John W. Cashion
cf Monroe, corresponding secretary; Mrs. O. R. Hodgin of Thomasville, chairman of Christian Education;
Mrs. R. A. Willis, Jr., of Monroe, president; and Mrs Rufus D. Wilson of Burlington, vice president.

Davidson, September 28 — The final session

of the 43rd annual meeting of the Women of

the Church of the Synod of North Carolina was
held Wednesday, September 28, at 8 o'clock in

the Davidson College Presbyterian Chinch.

The closing inspirational address was made
by Mrs. W. H. Hopper of Louisville, Ky., a

member of the Board of Women's Work of the

Presbyterian Chinch, U.S. Her subject was "The
Christian Home - An Achievement." The theme
of the program of study for the two-day meet-
ing has been "The Christian Family Life."

"It is difficult to achieve a happy home, but
our discussion tonight deals with the even
greater problem of achieving a happy Christian

home. The Christian home differs from other

homes in several respects: among them, Christ

is recognized as a member of the family; and
members of the family care for their neighbors

and feel their responsibility as their brothers'

keeper in the community and the world round
about."

Mrs. Hopper said the home atmosphere is

of vast importance, and that in it religion can
be taught and caught. It is taught in formal
ways, such as church attendance, family prayers

and meal blessings. The informal methods,
which have great value, include suggestibility,

imitation, emotional reactions, and the way in

which parents answer their children's questions.

"Often the parents," she concluded, "who hold
the key to the family happiness, become frus-

tiated and discouraged. Their faith in God and
their inclusion of Him in the home in all activi-

ties will overcome problems and make for the

happy Christian home."

New Synodical officers were installed by
Dr. William P. Burns of Washington, N. C.
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The new officers are: Mrs. R. A. Willis, Jr.,

of Monroe, president; Mrs. John W. Cashion
of Monroe, corresponding secretary; Mrs. O. R.
Hodgin of Thomasville, chairman of Christian

Education; Mrs. D. T. Carr of Durham, chair-

man of Annuities and Relief; Mrs. George B.

Little of Charlotte, chairman of Interwork com-
mittee; and Mrs. Rufus D. Wilson of Burling-

ton, second vice president. These succeed the

officers whose terms expire in 1955.

Other officers are: those whose terms expire

in 1956: Mrs. F. W. Sarles of Greensboro, re-

cording secretary; Mrs. James R. Benson of Wil-
mington, treasurer; Mrs. A. K. Dudley of Con-
cord, chairman of Spiritual Growth; and Mrs.

S. C. Farrior of Concord, chairman of World
Missions; and those whose terms expire in 1957:

Mrs. Lacy Godwin of Fayetteville, first vice-

president; Mrs. George Hall of Hickory, his-

torian; Mrs. W. W. McGinn of Charlotte, chair-

man of Church Extension; Mrs. Paul Mauney
of Kings Moimtain, chairman of General Fund
Agencies; and Mrs. John Farrior of Burgaw,
chairman of Stewardship.

The next meeting will be held at the First

Presbyterian Church of Raleigh.

At the conclusion of the meeting, the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper was observed, with
Dr. Samuel W. Newell, Jr., pastor of the church,

and Dr. John R. Cunningham, president of

Davidson College, officiating.

At the afternoon's session. Dr. Warner Hall,

pastor of the Covenant Presbyterian Church of

Charlotte, made his report as chairman of the

Christian Education Committee. Also speak-

ing was the Rev. William P. Burns of Washing-
ton, N. C, Synod's chairman of Women's Work.
Mrs. John Farrior of Burgaw presented the

1955 Birthday Objective, and an honorary Life

Membership was presented to Mrs. James Henry
Grant of Richmond, Va., chairman of the Board
of Trustees of Mission Court. Presentation was
made by Mrs. J. B. Hutaff, Fayetteville.

A Life Membership was also presented Mrs.
Rufus D. Wilson, the presentation being made
by Mrs. R. A. Willis.

Dr. James Sprunt, pastor of the First Presby-

terian Church of Raleigh, spoke Wednesday
morning on "Message to Homemakers," intro-

ducing the year's study for the Women-of-the-
Church. He is the author of the book of study,

"Studies in Deuteronomy."

For the worship service the women were the

guests of Davidson College at the Fall Convoca-
tion, at which time Dr. Theodore A. Distler

was the speaker. Dr. Distler is executive director

of the Association of American Colleges.

Dr. Cunningham delivered the address for

the opening meeting Tuesday night, using as

his topic, "Is Your God Big Enough?" Mrs.
Rufus Wilson, retiring Synodical president, pre-

sided at all sessions. Official greetings were
brought by Mrs. William E. Dole, president of

the Women of the Davidson Presbyterian

Church; Mrs. LeRoy Campbell of Hickory, Con-
cord Presbyterial president; and William E.

Thompson, a student at Davidson College, vice

moderator of Synod's Youth Council. Approxi-
mately 300 women were in attendance.

Church News
Birmingham, Ala. — John Zaretki, president

of the Journal Publishing Co. and publisher of

the Tupelo (Miss.) Daily Journal, addressed a

Men of the Church group, September 10, at the

Birmingham-Southern College's Munger Bowl.
Men from twenty-seven Presbyterian churches

attended. Mr. Zaretki's topic was "Am I a Chris-

tian, or, Am I Merely Called a Christian?" The
speaker was one of the originators of the Tupelo
Plan of Community Development.

A barbecue supper preceded the address.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. — About 150 men from
Everglades Presbytery came to Bethany Presby-

terian Church at Fort Lauderdale, Friday, Sep-

tember 16, for the Men of the Church Fall Rally.

Two business items having priority on the

[program were the consideration of a constitu-

tion and by-laws for the Men of the Church
in the new Everglades Presbytery, and the dis-

cussion of Synod's Men's Conference which is

to be held in Jacksonville, October 28-30.

There were two principal speakers at the

Fort Lauderdale meeting: Dr. William H. Mc-
Corkle of Atlanta, secertary of the Division of

Evangelism, Board of Church Extension, and
Howard Umenhofer, a layman of the host

church.

"BISHOP OF HEARD COUNTY"

By Dora Byron

Atlanta, Ga. — The Church and Community
Institute, Inc., cooperatively backed by Presby-

terians, Methodists and Baptists interested in

improving the ministry of the Christian Church
in small-town and rural areas of the South, has

published its first book.

Off the press is "Bishop of Heard County," the

story of a modern-day circuit-riding Methodist
minister, whose accomplishments in Franklin,
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Announcing the puhlicaiion of

The Hymnbook
A Sin^in^ Bool? for a Singing Cliurcli

Ready

Ocioher 17,

1955

Out of a mighty heritage of song and

spoken word uttered in praise of God by

faithful Christians down through the ages,

comes THE HYMNBOOK — the long and

eagerly awaited work of five cooperating de-

nominations, including our own.

It brings together in one volume the cher-

ished melodies and familiar words of the old

favorites, and, in addition, many new hymns
expressing the faith and devotion of Chris-

tian men and women of today.

THE HYMNBOOK's 576 pages contain

527 hymns, 72 choral responses and other

selections, responsive readings (printed in

two colors), worship aids, including the

Apostles' Creed, the Nicene Creed, the

Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments,

suggested invocations, and 7 indexes.

The book is bound in a rich, durable ma-

roon cloth, with the title stamped in gold.

Top edges of pages are stained to harmonize

with the binding, and the book is printed

on special non-glare paper. Here is truly a

beautiful, practical, singing book for a sing-

ing church

!

1 to 24 copies, $1.75 eacli, postpaiJ; 25 or more, $1.50 each, plus 5 cents

per dollar for delivery and insurance diaries. Leather binding, $9.00 eacli.

Send for free illustrated Lrocliure.

PRESBYTERIAN BOOK STORES
Box 6127, Atlanta 5, Ga. Box 1020, Dallas 21, Tex. Box 1176, Riclimond 9, Va.

Ga., and in Heard County, show what can be
done to build up the Church's witness in rural

areas. Sub-titled "The Story of J. C. Adams,
Georgia Circuit Rider," the book is by Dora
Byron, news editor for Emory University.

The avowed purpose of the Institute is: "To
create a conscience and a conviction concerning
our responsibility to man and to God for the

conservation, development, and right use of

the total resources of life in the South."

As a first publishing venture, the story of
"Bishop" Adams' 24 year ministry to the coun-
try folk in and around Franklin (population
under 700) is a heart-warming, vivid illustra-

tion of Christianity at work. Dr. Adams went
into Heard County in 1930, and retired in 1954.
During these years his church building cam-
paign resulted in 35 remodeled or new churches
in what had been the poorest county in Georgia.
Under his dynamic leadership a ,|75,000 hos-
pital was built to serve the county; Franklin
itself blossomed to win the Georgia-wide "Cham-
pion Home Town" contest; the country people
learned modern methods of agricultitre, and the
health and finances of the county improved.
To Negro and White, townsman and farmer,
he was "our Bishop."

The book is full of the spirit of Christian
concern—concern for the individual problem,

the personal tragedy or opportunity, that op-

ened the door to Christ's Gospel, and changed
a county. And some pages are devoted to Dr.

Adams' philosophy for aiding the rural people,

as expressed in his sermons and sayings.

Cherokee Presbytery

The Presbytery of Cherokee, Ga., met in

Stated Session at the Acworth Presbyterian

Church, Acworth, Ga., September 20th.

Mr. Howard Ector, Ruling Elder of the First

Presbyterian Church, of Marietta, Ga., was
elected Moderator.

A Commission, composed of Revs. Murdoch
M. Calhoun, Charles Moffatt, and J. Clyde

Plexico, and Ruling Elder, L. V. Andrews, of

Cedartown; was appointed to install (ordain)

D. A. Dunaway, as pastor of the Rockmart Pres-

byterian Church.

Dr. Karl Anderson, assistant to the President

of Rabim Gap Nacoochee School, addressed the

Presbytery on the work of that institution.

The Rev. Robert C. Pooley, Jr., Chairman of

Presbytery's Council, reported that gratifying

responses to the Every Church Canvass Plan
wovild carry the Presbytery over the top in

pledges to the Benevolent Work of our church.
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The Rev. George Long, pastor of the Chicka-
mauga Presbyterian Church for the past four
years, resigned his pastorate, and was dismissed
to the Presbytery of East Mississippi. (New
work, First Presbyterian Church, Tupelo, Miss.)

The Rev. S. }. Sloop, missionary to Brazil and
a member of Cherokee Presbytery, was affec-

tionately welcomed home and will address the
Presbytery at its Stated Winter Meeting to be
held at Menlo, Ga., January 17, 1956.

Cherokee Presbytery will meet in adjourned
session ()(tol)er 18th at the First Presbyterian
Church, Rome, Ga., at 2:00 P. M.

Robert C. Pooley, Jr.

Stated Clerk

Summerville, Georgia
The Second .Annual Homecoming of the Sum-

merville Presbyterian Church was held Sunday,
October 9th. Dr. Thompson Davis, pastor of

the Royal Oak Presbyterian Church, of Marion,
Va., and a native of Summerville, was our guest
s]jeaker.

During the Morning Worship Service, two
(onmiunion chairs were dedicated to the glory
of Ciod, in loving memory of Mr. Gordon Allen,

a beloved Ruling Elder of the Sunnnerville
Church.

Hostess for this occasion was Mrs. Irene Dos-
ter, and our genial host was Mr. John D. Tay-
lor. Former friends and members of the

(hurch were invited to return for this day of

lellowship and inspiration.

Agnes Scott College

Dr. Howard Foster Lowry, president of the

College of Wooster, will deliver the Honors
Day address at Agnes Scott College on Friday.

He will speak at 10 A.M. in Gaines Chapel,
Presser Hall, at a convocation of the entire

college connnunity.

Dr. Lowry is an outstanding scholar and
Christian thinker. He has served his college as

student, professor, member of the board of

trustees and since 1944 as president. Although
a layman. Dr. Lowry is a lifelong Presbyterian

and is primarily concerned with the mainten-
ance of the liberal arts college under religious

auspices.

Convocation will be led by Dr. Wallace M.
Alston, president of Agnes Scott, and will open
with the first faculty procession at the college

this year.

Dr. Lowry will be in Decatur Saturday and
Sunday at Columbia Theological Seminary
where he will conduct a conference on Christi-

anity and higher education. The conference is

planned by and for faculty members of the in-

stitutions of higher learning in this area with
the encouragement and support of the Division
of Higher Education of the Presbyterian Church.

Louisiana Presbytery

The Presbytery of Louisiana met in Lafayette,

Louisiana, on Tuesday, September 20, 1955,

with all resident ministers present and all but
four churches represented. Some of the actions

taken are as follows:

1—Elected ruling elder Richardson Ayres of

the First Church, Alexander, Moderator, and
Rev. L. O. Elmore, pastor of the Second Church,
Baton Rouge, Moderator in nomination.

2—Heard reports of Commissions to install

Rev. Carl Phillips as pastor of the First Church,
Crowley, and Rev. Geo. H. Taylor as pastor of

the Palmer Memorial Church.

.S—Heard a detailed report of the Committee
on Church Extension and approved setting up
a Layman's Extension Committee for the Baton
Rouge area, approved securing Miss Marie
Gibert for several months for survey and Sun-
day School extension work in the Presbytery,

approved the largest budget for Church Exten-
sion in the history of the Presbytery - .|30,000,

apjiroved the organization of the Jackson Street

Church in Alexandria, with 85 charter mem-
bers, heard plans for future expansion of the

work in the Presbytery.

4—Approved the largest budget for benevo-
lences in the history of the Presbytery: for As-

sembly's causes, $57,217; for Synod's causes,

$22,78.S; for Presbytery's causes, ,|45,000.

5—Approved the report of the Committee on
Education which set up plans for the special

emphasis for 1956.

6—.Approved the amendment to the Book of

C^hurch Order.

7—Authorized ordering a copy each for the

Churches of Presbytery of the proposed book
on the "Office Of the Clerk of Session."

R. D. Earnest

Stated Clerk

King's Mountain Presbytery

Grover, N. C. — The 132nd annual meeting
of Kings Mountain Presbytery convened this

morning at Shiloh Presbyterian Church, Grover.

Rev. A. R. Craig of Rutherfordton, retiring

moderator, presided at opening session and de-

livered the moderator's sermon. Rev.
J.

Eade
Anderson, pastor of Olney Church, Gastonia, is

moderator-nominee.

The presbytery's meeting at Shiloh coincided

with the 175th anniversary of that church.

Shiloh, originally called Calvary Church, lost

its earliest records by fire, but it is known that

its pidpit was supplied entirely by itinerants
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For the experience of a lifetime ...

GO TO PALESTINE
with '

Christian'Archaeologists
on a ' ^.

WHEATON BIBLE
LANDS CRUISE

and home missionaries during the church's first

years. From 1813 until 1824 it was a part of the

Independent Presbyterian Church organized by
Rev. William C. Davis. In 1827, Rev. Cyrus

Johnston, later pastor of Charlotte's First

Chinch, spent three months with Shiloh's con-

gregation during which time the chinch mem-
bership increased and a new log building was
constructed. During the Civil War, Shiloh and
nearby Hopewell church, alternated their church
services. In 1871, Shiloh separated, counting
"3 males, 19 females, and 38 colored" among
its congregation.

From 1885 to 1925, Shiloh shared the Shelby
(N.C.) Presbyterian Church jjastor for one-

fourth of his time. In 1926, the Grover church
constructed a brick sanctuary and called Rev.

J.
T. Dendy for full time service. It has been

self-supporting ever since and now has 160 mem-
bers.

Maxton, N. C. — Dr. Marshall Coleman
Dendy, Executive Secretary of the Board of

Education, Presbyterian Church, U.S., with of-

fices in Richmond, Va., spoke to the students

of Presbyterian Junior College at chapel on the

subject "Life Like An Athletic Contest." Dr.

Dendy was attending the annual retreat held
at the farmstead home of Dr. John L. Fairly,

near Laurinburg, and left the sessions for the

address to the students of Presbyterian Junior
College. Dr. Dendy is a graduate of Presbyterian

College, Clinton, S. C, Columbia Theological
Seminary, Atlanta, Ga.; with a master's degree
from University of Tennessee. King College
conferred the honorary D.D. degree upon him
in 1942. Before taking up his work in Rich-
mond he was pastor at Crawfordville, Ga.; New-
berry, S. C; Gainesville, Ga.: Knoxville, Tenn.;
and Orlando, Fla.

Maxton, N. C. — The election of students
for the college annual staff at Presbyterian

Junior College, resulted as follows: Editor-in-

Chief of Bagpipe, William Norman Matheson,
Cheraw, S. C; Business Manager, Rex Johnny
Wood, Jr., Rock Hill, S. C; and Advertising
Manager, Irwin Alexander McQueen, Lumber-
ton, N. C. Officers elected for the Athletic As-
sociation are: Thomas G. Hunt, Charlotte; Ed-
win Lee Barnette, Charlotte: Walter Bion Jolly,

Chadbourne.

"OLD THYATIRA"

The congregation of Thyatira Presbyterian
Church, near Salisbury, N. C, dedicated its

educational building on Sunday, August 1 4th.

The building consists of twelve classrooms and
the pastor's study. Being comjjleted in the
spring of 1949, classes were held in it for the
first time on the first Sunday of May 1949.

TWO CRUISES EACH YEAR
Spring Cruise sails every February (or early

March) and is conducted by Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Free, who are excavating every year at Dothan,
60 miles north of Jerusalem, and know the Bible
Lands intimately. Dr. Free is chairman of depart-
ment of archaeology at Wheaton College.

Summer Cruise sails annually at the end of June.

See the significant Biblical sights . . . Jerusalem,
Jericho, Bethlehem and many other well-known
places. Both cruise groups made up of Christians

of all ages.

SEND TODAY for 1956 Descriptive Bulletin

Specify whether for spring or summer trip

( itineraries are the same)

\ I Dr. Joseph P. Free, Dept. SP-4
Chairman of Department of Archaeology

D Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois

Homecoming was held on dedication day, at

which time. Rev. Henry Robinson, a former
pastor, was present and had a part in the morn-
ing .service. Dr. Sidney A. Gates of the First

Presbyterian Church, Salisbury, brought the

morning message, which was followed l)y a

picnic-style dinner served in the grove. During
the fellowship hour old acquaintances were re-

newed.

An Allen electronic organ was installed in

the sanctuary on August 19th. This replaces

the piano that was purchased by the Young
People's League some twenty years ago.

On August 28th, Rev. James R. Phipps
preached his last sermon as the pastor of

Thyatira, preaching on the same text that he
used for his first sermon in February 1943. Rev.
Phipps has accepted work in (4iincjuapin, N. C.

During the twelve and one half years he has
held a very fruitful ministry. One hundred and
two persons have joined the church on profes-

sion of faith, eighty-lour have been received by
letter of transfer from other churches. One
hundred and fourteen infants and ten adults

have been baptized.

Mec'klenl)urg Presbytery

Charlotte, N. C. — Seven men were received

as ministerial candidates, and one woman re-

ceived as a candidate for lay service when the

210th stated meeting of Mecklenburg Presby-
tery was held September 20 at 200-year-old

Sugaw Creek Church near Charlotte.

Two ministers were received from other pres-

byteries, and a budget for benevolences of

$573,248 adopted for 1956. The new benevo-
lences budget, apportioned to 108 churches in
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the presbytery, represents an increase of 13 per

cent over last year's askings.

Dr. LeGette Blythe, elder from Huntersville,

was elected moderator, succeeding the Rev.

Shelton M. Hutchison, pastor of McGee Pres-

byterian Church.

Miss Florence Monroe of Biscoe, first-year

student at Assembly's Training School, was re-

ceived by the presbytery as a candidate for lay

service.

The seven men received as ministerial candi-

dates were: Michael L. Andrews and John V.

Lawing, Jr., of Caldwell Memorial Church;
James B. Fleming of Selwyn Avenue Church;
John E. Kimbirl, Avondale Church; William
E. Massey, Jr., and John Robert Turner, Cove-
nant Church; and Zane M. Moore of New Salem
Church. These were presented by Rev. G. Dana
Waters, chairman of the Committee on Educa-
tion for the Ministry, and the charge was de-

livered by Rev. Robert Turner. Rev. Frank
Wilkinson of Biscoe led the prayer of commit-
ment and consecration.

Two ministers coming from other presbyteries

and received by Mecklenburg, were Rev. Claude
G. Pepper, from Albemarle Presbytery, who will

become pastor of Matthews Church October 2,

and Rev. O. W. Perrill, from Lexington Presby-

tery, who on September 25 was installed as

pastor of the Waxhaw Church.

Other highlights on the presbytery's program
included the retiring moderator's sermon on the

topic, "Ecclesiastical Nomenclature." Rev. John
W. Grier of Huntersville and Rev. W. H. John-
ston, Charlotte, presided over the Communion
Service assisted by elders from the host church.

Included in the report of the Commission on
the Minister and His Work, presented by Dr.
Roswell C. Long, was the approval of Myers
Park Church's call to Rev. James Fogartie. Mr.
Fogartie is to begin his pastorate at Myers Park
on November 1.

Commissioners heard reports on ordination
and installation services that have taken place

in Mecklenburg Presbytery since its last meeting.
Those giving reports, in addition to Rev. Waters
and Dr. Long were Dr. W. M. Boyce, on Pres-

bytery's Council; Dr. H. G. Bedinger, on Homes;
and Dr. Charles E. S. Kraemer, on activities of

the Nominating Committee.

Mecklenburg commissioners also heard a

presentation of the history of Sugaw Creek
Church, which is planning a bicentennial cele-

bration on October 9-14. During its long his-

tory, the church has accomplished many physi-

cal improvements, and during the past ten years,

363 new members have been received by cer-

tificate and 228 by profession of faith. The
congregation has engaged in an extensive pro-

gram of visitation evangelism and has begun

an outpost Sunday School. As the church begins

its third century of service, it is completing a

new educational and fellowship hall which will

give Sunday School space for 800 persons.

Fayetteville, N. C. — Duncan Rose, 100 years

old, and probably the oldest alumnus of David-
son College, died September 20 at the Veterans
Administration Hospital in Augusta, Ga.

Mr. Rose was valedictorian of the Davidson
class of 1876. He was born in Fayetteville, N. C,
and practiced law there until 1888. After that

he was a special examiner for the U. S. Pension
Bureau in Washington for many years. He was
a veteran of the Spanish-American War.

Before entering the Veterans Hospital in 1950,

Mr. Rose resided at Myrtle Beach, South Caro-

lina.

The funeral was held at Fayetteville.

Spruce Pine, N. C. — Holston Presbytery,

Synod of Appalachia, met here September 20

at the First Presbyterian Church. The Rev. Taft
Franklin, pastor of New Providence Church,
Stony Point, Tenn., moderated the meeting.

The sessions convened at 9 a.m., and included
presentations of various committee reports and
an address on world missions by the Rev. Ben
Thompson. The afternoon meeting included re-

ports on colleges, home missions, nominations,
and reports from standing committees.

The women of the host church served lunch
to Holston's commissioners.

Red Springs, N. C. — A third meeting of the

special college committee organized by Red
Springs citizens to promote establishment of the

new consolidated Presbyterian College at this

city, met at the home of the chairman, G. T.
Ashford, Friday evening, September 9.

Mrs. Roscoe McMillan, co-chairman, reported

on a number of letters of loyalty from Flora

Macdonald alumnae, and their reasons for wish-

ing the new school would be at Red Springs.

R. D. McMillan, Jr., chairman of a special

sub-committee, presented a report giving the

objects of the committee as a whole. Mr. Mc-
Millan gave statistics to show how many young
people in the Red Springs area attend college.

The report brought out that 33.8 per cent of

the 1954 high school graduates within a 40-60

mile radius of Red Springs entered college last

year. This, the report pointed out, is a total

of 2,703 students, a higher per cent than from
any similar area in the state of North Carolina.

Mr. McMillan also called attention to the many
years successful operation of Flora Macdonald
College and the interest and generosity of citi-

zens near it.
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Rock Hill, S. C. — Sunday, September 4

marked Homecoming activities and the dedica-

tion of a new sanctuary and three-story educa-

tional building of Ebenezer Presbyterian Church
near Rock Hill, S. C. The services were the

climax to a $185,000 building program of 170-

year-old Ebene/er Church.

Dr. John C. Bailey, Summerton, S. C, pastor

emeritus, who served the church for 29 years, de-

livered the dedication sermon at 11 a. m. The
dedication prayer was given by Dr. J. T. Dendy,
Rock Hill, who was pastor at Ebene/er from
1908 to 1915.

Following dinner on the grounds and a busi-

ness meeting of the Ebenezer Memorial Asso-

ciation, there was an afternoon worship service

at which Dr. Richard T. Gillespie, professor at

Columbia Theological Seminary, Decatur, Ga.,

brought the principal address. Also on the after-

noon's program was presentation of a brief his-

lory of the church, presented by Rev.
J. J.

Brown, Jr., former member of Ebenezer who
has gone into the Presbyterian ministry.

Rev.
J.

S. Garbett is pastor of the 415-member
congregation.

Richmond, Va. — Jack Abernathy, formerly
publicist for Montreat and more recently pro-

motion manager for WSJS-TV in Winston-
Salem, N. C, has just been named director of

advertising for the Presbyterian Church, U.S.

(Southern) board of Christian Education, in

Richmond, Va.

Mr. Abernathy will assume the new post on
October 1, according to Mr. Clinton Harris,

the Board's Secretary of Church Relations. He
will handle all advertising for the Board's pub-
lication division, including John Knox Press.

Nashville, Tenn. — The arrival, on furlough,
of three missionaries of the Presbyterian Church,
U.S., was announced from the Board of World
Missions here.

From Kakinda, Belgian Congo, has come Miss
Alice Longenecker. She arrived in this country
on July 13. A registered nurse, Miss Longe-
necker has served in the Congo since 1945. She
is a daughter of Rev. and Mrs.

J.
H. Longe-

necker who were also missionaries in Africa
when she was born. Her work has been the
maintenance of the dispensary at Kakinda,
where the Institute Morrison, highest of the
mission education institutions, is located. Miss
Longenecker is a graduate of Queens College
and Johns Hopkins Hospital.

From North Brazil Mission, have come Rev.
..nd Mrs. William B. Moseley. They arrived
from Fortaleza in late August. Mr. Moseley,
of Chattanooga, Tenn., attended Bob Jones Col-
lege, University of Chattanooga, Omaha Bible

Young Presbyterian U.S.A. Minister desirous of
transferring to a Southern Presbyterian Church
seeking a Pastor that is Bible believing, missions
minded, with an evangelistic emphasis. Would con-
sider a position as assistant minister. Write —
MINISTER, C O The Southern Presbyterian Jour-
nal, Weaverville, N. C.

Institute, and received his BD degree from Louis-

ville Theological Seminary. He is a member
of Knoxville Presbytery.

Mrs. Moseley is the former Ruth Gwendolyn
Brower of Ft. Pierce, Fla., and is also a graduate
of Bob Jones College. She has her membership
in the First Church, Chattanooga.
The Moseleys have two daughters. They are

making their home in Ft. Pierce, Fla., during
their furlough year.

Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary

Austin, Texas — Fall semester classes began
at the Austin Presbyterian Theological Sem-
inary for 95 students. Dr.-I>avid L. Stitt, presi-

dent, said that students are from 14 states and
three foreign countries.

For the first time this year, laymen may study
for a degree at the Seminary. This will be a
Master of Christian Education degree created
especially for lay workers.

Dr. Stitt returns to the active presidency of

the Seminary this fall after more than a year's

leave to study at St. Andrews University in Scot-

land.

Two guest professors and a new staff member
have joined the faculty. Dr. Ernest Best of Bel-

fast, Ireland, will teach Biblical Theology and
Rev. William I. Boand of Dallas will be a
guest instructor in English Bible. The new^
faculty member is the Rev. Henry W. Quinius
who left the pastorate of the Beacon Hill Pres-

byterian Church in San Antonio to become di-

rector of field work.

"Austin Seminary now has the largest faculty

in history with the addition of the new mem-
bers this year," according to Dr. Stitt. "With
the completion of the new Men's Dormitory,
the Seminary also has the most adequate physi-

cal plant that it has ever had."

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN IN KOREA
Chunju, Korea—Rev. E. H. Hamilton, Pres-

byterian Church, U.S., missionary in Taipei,
Formosa, will be the evangelist for a series of
special evangelistic services in Korean mission
centers. Week-long mass evangelism efforts will

be made in four Korean cities. This effort is

being sponsored jointly by the Korean Mission
and the Evangelism Committee of the General
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Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church
as an Evangelistic Crusade.

These meetings have been planned at the re-

quest of the Division ot Evangelism, Board of

Church Extension, for the mission fields to join

with the Soiuhern Church in the Stales in a

world-wide evangelistic effort in 1955.

Mr. Hamilton was invited by the Korean
Missicn, with the approval of the Board of

World Missions, because of his highly successful

evangelistic meetings in Formosa. Assisting him
in Korea will l)e the Rev. Ea Young Lee, former
n)issionary to China from the Korean Presby-

terian Church, and Rev. Whang, chairman of

the Korean Cieneral Assembly's Cionnnittee on
Evangelism.

Services will lie held first in Kwangju, October
18-23. The second series will be held in Mokpo,
October 25-30, followed by a series of services

at Soonchun, November 1-6. The concluding
series will be in Chunju, November 8-13.

1 he Rev. Robert L. Smith, missionary in

Chimju Station, reporting for the Evangelistic

Crusade Connnittee, declares that the Korean
Mission invited Mi. Hamilton, "believing that

mass evangelism is one of several means the

Lord is richly blessing to reach the lost ol Korea.

"The Mission's Evangelistic Crusade Connnit-

tee asks the prayers of the entire church loi the

planning and conducting of these meetings, that

the Spirit of God will work to win lost souls to

Christ and to revive all who already profess

faith in the Lord Jesus."

National Association
of Evangelicals

Dr. Henry H. Savage, president of the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals, in a recent

letter to evangelical pastors of America notes

that there is a constantly increasing interest

everywhere in NAE and urges the observance
of NAE Sunday, October 30, by the Bible-

believing Christians of America.

Dr. Savage states that this interest is "es-

pecially true in the development of local evan-

gelical fellowships where pastors are organizing

to do many things they cannot do alone." The
NAE now represents forty-two denominations
as well as many individual churches and or-

ganizations as a means of cooperation without
compromise among Bible-believing Christians.

Its actual membership numbers over one and
one-half million but with the service constitu-

ency represented through the seventeen commis-
sions and affiliated agencies, the outreach num-
bers more than ten million.

October 30 will provide the occasion for evan-
gelicals of America to learn how NAE serves

them and will encourage the enlistments of

the spiritual and financial support of the Bible

believers of America. I)escri[Jtive folders, bulle-

tin covers or inserts, and pastor's handljooks

will be furnished free to churchfs cooperating.

BOOKS
Ai (.1 stixe: L,Ari-.R Wokks, \'oliune 8. John

Burnaby. Westminster Press. $5.00.

The writings of Augustine foiuid in this vol-

ume were written between 410 and 420 A.D.

while he was still at the height of his powers in

his late 50's or early 60's.

Three main subjects are discussed in this

\olume. The first is Augustine's classic work
on the I'rinity. Dr. Binnaby has given a fine

introduction to this section. In this work we
see Augustine at his best.

"ON I HE SP1RH AND THE LETTER " is

the subject of the second section. It was written

in 412 soon after the Pelagian doctrines had
gained notoriety in Afiica. It gives a positive

statement of Augustine's understanding of Paid.

It is translated in its entirety.

'HOMILIES ON THE FlRSl EPISTLE OF
ST. JOHN" is the subject of the third division.

They were delivered at Easter time in the year

415. The messages of this third division exhibit

Augustine's powers as a preacher. These hom-
ilies have been abbreviated in translation,

though without serious loss to the work. These
messages show Augustine's extraordinary power
to move the soul.

These three masterpieces make stimulating

reading. This volume completes the triology

devoted to .\ugustine in the Lii)rary of (Christian

Classics.

Through the Bible in a Year. Amos R.
Wells. W. A. Wilde Co. $1.50.

This volume contains a couise in Bible read-

ing completing the entire Bible in one year with

a portion for each day and daily suggestions

lor metliation and further study. It furnishes

the stinudus needed to read the Bible through

in a tiefinite, systematic way.

The Gospel of the Spirit. Samuel Eyles

Pierce. William B. Eerdman. $1.50.

The author of this book lived in the early

part of the 19th century in England. He was

a first-class Biblical scholar and this treatise on

the Holy Spirit is of exceptional merit. Today's

reader can learn much of the indissoluble con-

nection between growth in grace and the agency

of the Spirit of grace from this luminous writer.

The thoughtful reader will find this volume
to be an abundant blessing to the inner life.
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EDITORIALS
Confusion Worse Confounded
In a recent article in the C.hri.sti<i)i Century,

Conrad H. Moehlnian, distinguished (hurch
historian, asks a (jiiestion: "WHiy Are We So
Confused"?

This article lascinates the writer Ijecaiise it

so clearly shows the situation which was the

background ot a recent editorial in this

Journal — "TIic Lay in a it's Pica"*

Dr. Moehhnan describes the present-day con-

fusion in theological circles as ccjniing from
the lailure of ministers to tarry to its logical

conclusion the historical (Higher Caitical)

tnethod of bil)iica] study when they get out
into the ministry, their dilemma being that

the average hiyman in the pew neither wants
nor understands this de])artine from evangelical

C^hristianity.

For Dr. .\fochhnan it is ()1)\ ions that the

critical approach to the Bil)le is the only one
acceptal)le to these who have lieen blessed by
training in a "progressive theological school."

Predicated on the assmnpiion tliat the Bible
is lull of "discrepancies, divergencies, anachron-
isms and contradictions", we are told that while
in the past "religious triuii ... . was aiuhori-
tarian, absolute and God-inspired", tcxlay it is,

"relati\e. cle\ elojjmental and conditioned".

While it is true that the "university-trained

Christian of today lives in a world different

from his grandfather's", is it not ecjually true
that sin and its effects, and God's plan of re-

dem]Jticn, have not changed? It is also still

true that two and two make loin-. \Vhy should

*Soutli('ru Presbyterian journal, Sejit. Mth

the intellectual ol today have his faith drained

away by the studied clestructicn of those spiritual

foundations and truths which never change?

We read finther: "If the biblical statements

cannot be integrated with his view of things,

they fade away from his experience and no
longer challenge his thinking."

One wonders why the liberal insrsts that the

Bible, beliexed by historic evangelical stan-

dards, is not relevant for our times? Is it only

relevant to the ignorant and inilearned?

There is absohuely no objection to any and
every legitimate study of the historical back-

gioimd and setting of the various loooks of the

Bible. But, there is serious objection to that

cold and calculated assumption that the Bible

is a jumble of pious frauds, ])re-dated prophe-

cies, regional folk-lore and pagan religious ex-

periences into which men have read spiritual

significance in the past.

There is serious objection to the sifting and
scjrting of the Bible by those sthcjlars who have
one thing in (cmmion—their rejection cf the

fidl integrity and atuhority of the record. De-

spite their attitude the layman knows that the

Bible n'orhs.

In all of this discussion the idea of divine

revelation, of the finality of any spiritual

truth, is ignc:)recl. Reference is significantly

made to students "taking the first step in a

new direction," and what this leads to is

spelled out - "'riie paradox, therefore, is that

the longer a student studies the Bible histori-

cally, the more exact data he gets on First Cen-
tury Christianity the less competent he becomes
in (Christian work today — ludess at the same
time, by work in history, philosophy, psychol-

ogy, ethics and so on, he learns how to

revalue his first century materials. For other-

wise all that l)ody of first century kncjwledge

has only archaeological significance."
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One of the great causes of existing confusion

in the theological world is to be traced to those

who look at the Bible primarily as a human
document. Why is the work of the Holy Spirit

ignored? Is there no place for divine revela-

tion? For instance, if the Psalms of David
are but tlie poetic expressions of a man who
frequently found himself in difficulties, then,

of course, they are of little more than historical

and literary significance. If, on the other hand,
David wrote under the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit and with a true concept of God, then the

Psalms become living passages of comfort, hope,

prophecy, aspiration and worship.

The writer is not concerned with controversy

or with theological arguments in which there

is little ]jrofit. But, he is concerned with any
philosophy of biblical study which is solely

or largely dependent on human reason and
secular interpretation.

We agree with Dr. Moehlman's conclusion

that many theologians are confused today. This

confusion is not lessened by the article in ques-

tion. But, its cause is there for all to see. Turn
from faith in the trustworthiness of the Scrip-

tural record to a critical evaluation based on
human reason and confusion is bound to result.

Thomas did not believe in the resurrection

of his Lord, but when he saw Him he cried out:

"My Lord and my God."

It may be that some reader, beset by honest

doubts and confused by having "taken the first

step in a new direction", now finds himself

floundering, without a message and without
spiritual power. To such an one we would sug-

gest an experiment, to be carried out in prayer

and in sincerity—ask God to show you whether
His Word is worthy of full confidence? Ask
Him whether its truths are not relevant for

us today, as individuals and for society? Ask
Him, through His Holy Spirit, to give that in-

ward assurance which can be translated into

spiritual power.

The average layman is not deeply interested

in what Doctor SO-And-SO thinks, or the latest

book by Professor I-Doubt-It, but, he is often

stirred in heart and mind and spirit when he
hears: "Thus saith the Lord."

"He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my
words, hath one that judgeth him: the word
that I have spoken, the same shall judge him
in the last day." —L. N. B.

Speak, Lord, Thy
Servant Heareth

It has become customary to speak of the

beginning of the Christian life as an encounter
with God, or as being confronted by Christ.

With this speaking there often goes a strong

appeal for life and death decision for God, for

whole-hearted committal and for passionate de-

votion. Now these are aspects of the great

decision, but we do not think they present the

whole story.

A number of Bililical accounts may be de-

scribed as encounters with God. We think of

the (all of Abraham, of the wrestling with

Jacob, of Moses at the binning bush, of the

word to young Samuel, of the visions of Isaiah

and of Paul. But in each of these and other

cases there is not only the confrontation by
God and the decision of man, there is also a

word or words from God. Accordingly, when
this mode of descril^ing conversion is used, we
ought to expect a word from God. The risen

living Christ reveals to us the will of God for

our salvation I)y His Word and His Spirit. By
His Spirit Christ confronts the sinner and calls

Him to decision; but this is not merely a mysti-

cal encounter with no message from God. The
Spirit uses the Word of promise, of call, of

exhortation, or of example to bring from the

written Wortl of God the living message of sal-

vation to the sinner.

1 he words of Moses and of Paul are appro-

])riate here: The Word is nigh thee, in thy

mouth and in thine heart; that is the word of

faith which we preach; believe in thy heart that

God has raised Christ from the dead, confess

Him as Lord with thy lips.

One of my Canadian friends reasons to a

similar cone lusion from the fact of the covenant
of grace. God has been pleased to make Himself
our God and us His people. Having made Him-
self our God, He will speak to His [)eople.

John Calvin insisted on the accommodation
of God to our needs. God has acconnnodated
His infinite glory to our finiteness and revealed

His power in the works of His hands. When
sin darkened our understanding, God made a

special revelation of His saving grace in His

dealings with Israel, culminating in the coming
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Christ Himself is the best and final reason

for believing that God has s|)oken and does
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speak so that man can understand with suf-

ficient clarity to be saved and guided. A Platon-

ist may well reason, as did Celsus, that God
cannot become Incarnate. The Gospel answer
is that God did become man; and the further

answer to our question is that the Incarnate

God did think human thoughts and speak
human words and cause them to be preserved
that we might hear and heed. —W.C.R.

The Basic Issue
Unbelief stalks abroad today. Not only in

the land, but in the church. It is nothing for

respected church leaders to deny the virgin birth,

to make fun of verbal inspiration, to brand the

substitutionary atonement as a medieval super-

stition and to laugh out of court any personal

return of our Lord. The meliorists with their

social gospel deny the fundamentals of the faith.

The neo-orthodox have not really adopted them.
They deny the objective historic revelation of

God in the Holy Scriptures; nor do they main-
tain the absolute necessity of the bodily resur-

rection of our Lord. Indeed, the great doctrines

of the Word of God are left to the predilection

of the individual.

There are many points of disagreement be-

tween the modernist and his unbelief on the one
side and the fundamentalist and his belief on
the other. However, in my judgment, there is

one basic area which is the source of all the

difference. The center of the controversy be-

tween belief and unbelief, between fundamen-
talism and modernism, is whether we have the

complete and final revelation of God in the

Bible. If we have an objective standard verbally
inspired, then every other fundamental truth

must flow from it.

—Dr. Culbertson, in Moody Monthly

Thoughts From Psalm 119
Thirteenth Division : MEM : Verses 97-104

(see also Psalm 19:10b).

Key-verse: "How sweet are thy words unto
my taste! yea, sweeter than honey to my
mouth"! Verse 104.

Palestine was "a land flowing with milk and
honey." Travelers tell of "honey out of the
rock" (see Psalm 81:16). What are some of

the things which make the Bible "sweeter than
honey"?

I. The Forgiveness of the Bible:

Son, thy sins be forgiven thee.

The Forgiveness of the Bible is a costly for-

giveness : He was made sin for us; Christ died
for our sins; Through this Man is preached
unto you the forgiveness of sins.

The forgiveness of the Bible is Full and Free:
If we confess our sins he is faithful and just
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to forgive us our sins. He blots them out as a

thick cloud; remembers them against us no more
forever; removes as far as East from the West;
hides them in the depth of the sea, etc.

II. The Sympathy of the Bible: Like a father

pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them
that fear Him; "Jesus wept."

III. The Comfort of the Bible: Like a mother
comforts her children; it tells of a Father of

mercies, and God of all comfort, (II Corinthians

1:3,4); It tells of a glorious Hope; Wherefore
comfort one another: I Thes.4: 13-18.

IV. The Sacrifice of the Bible: The precious

Blood of Christ: "I gave, I gave, my life for

thee". The story of Redeeming Grace; of the

Cross of Calvary, is the sweetest story in the

Bible. It tells of Love that gave all.

V. The Rewards of the Bible: It touches our
heart to receive a Medal, or a Prize. A Crown
of Life; Eternal Life; is one of the rewards; it

speaks of Heaven, our Home, and Home is

sweet.

VI. The Companionship of the Bible: When
we pass through the fire, or the water. He is

with us; in the valley of the shadow of death;

Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end
of the world.

How can we know that the Bible is "sweeter

than iioney"? Taste and see!
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The Grace Of God
At Work

By George Burnham
(This is the last in the series of addresses given at the Symposium in Weaverville on August

nth and is a fitting clnnax to the messages which told of God's saving grace through His Son,

our Savior. Mr. Burnham's own personal testimony of what God has done for him and his graphic

story of God's marvelous honoring of the Gospel as it was preached in Scotland, England and
on the Continent earlier this year, all are calculated to strengthen our faitJi and fill our hearts

with thanksgiving.

Our readers will be interested to know that Mr. Burnham's newspaper dispatches from abroad

are to be published in book form by Fleming H. Revcll Co. i)i November. Title - Billy Graliarn—
Mission Accomplished.") —Editor.

For the last several months it has been my
privilege to travel with Dr. Billy Graham in

Great Britain and Europe where he conducted
crusades and meetings in numerous cities. Dur-
ing this time I wrote daily newspaper articles

for about 300 newspapers in the United States,

Canada and Alaska, with a total readership of

some 40,000,000 daily. I am not in any way
trying to brag about what I have done because
God has made all this possible. And, I don't
think it will be possible for you to understand
my true feelings about results of the Billy

Graham campaigns until I first bring you up
to date.

Four and a half years ago I was a newspaper
bum on the verge of bankruptcy and had seri-

ously thought of suicide. My family had left

me on one occasion and was about to leave
again permanently.

It hadn't always been like this. I grew up
in a wonderful Christian home with a great

mother and father, and I believe with all my
heart that I would be dead and in hell if it

hadn't been for their faithful prayers. They
told me about God and Christ. I listened po-
litely. But these things didn't have any place
in my life. I was too busy playing football,

basketball, going to dances with pretty girls and
learning how to drink whiskey with the "smart
set."

I don't believe any man has ever touched a
drop of whiskey with the intention of becom-
ing an alcoholic. But when he takes that first

drink he doesn't know what the last will be
like. It was during the four years that I was
in the Navy that I crossed the borderline that
divides the social drinker from the alcoholic.

At the time I was publishing a newspaper in
Brazil.

I returned home and left the home town
where I had been a city editor of the daily
paper because I was a hypocrite. I had a pretty
good reputation in town and I didn't want
the people to learn what a no-good character
I was in the privacy of my home.

I went to Chattanooga and got a job as night

editor of the Associated Press. After three years

Associated Press fired me—not becatise I

couldn't do the job but because they couldn't

depend on me to show up and do it. I don't

know why the Chattanooga News-Free Press,

the paper with which I am now connected, gave

me a job. I didn't deserve one. But they did.

I triecl to show my appreciation by stopping

drinking. But I couldn't do it. Sometimes I

would stay sober three or foiu- weeks on miser-

able will power. But the will power woidd
give out and it would be worse than ever.

Once, after I had been sober for a few weeks
the paper sent me to Miami, Florida, to write

some color stories on the Orange Bowl Football

Game. I stayed drunk for several days, sold

my ticket for $10 and didn't even see the game
that I had gone hundreds of miles to report.

I don't think I would have ever returned to

Chattanooga if a fellow hadn't found me and
])ut me on the train. I hadn't eaten in several

days btit was ashamed to go to the club car

Ijecause I was too shaky to pick up a glass

off the table and bring it to my motith.

For some reason the paper didn't fire me,
and several days later I was sitting in the office

when I noticed a little two or three paragraph
story that a man by the name of Dr. Fred Gar-

land from Roanoke, Virginia, an evangelist,

was going to tell his life story that night at one
of the local churches. I had no interest in Fred
Garland, God, Jestis Christ, or the church that

he was going to speak from.

I asked the city editor to let me go out and
write a human interest story about him because
I got paid time and half for night assignments.

I sat there on the front row that night with
the photographer and listened to the most in-

credible story I think I ever heard—about a

former dope fiend, an alcoholic, who foimd
Christ, hanging on the bars of Tombs Prison
in New York City. Then he gave an invitation

for people in the congregation to find the same
new life that he had foimd. I knew this was
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what I needed. But silly, false pride held me
back. I was afraid the photographer would go
back to the paper and tell the fellows I had
gone soft and I was a hard-drinking newspaper-
man. I didn't find out till later that the photog-

rapher was a fine Christian man who had been
praying for me.

Dr. Garland dismissed the congregation and
he came over to where I was standing with the

photographer. He said, "George, I appreciate

the piiijlicity you are going to give me. But I

want to ask you a question." He is the only

man that ever asked me this question face to

face. He said, "Have you ever committed your
life to the Lord jesus Christ?" I said, "No, I

haven't." He said, "Woiddn't you like to?"

And I replied, "I don't understand too much
what it is all about. But if He can do for me
what He has done for you I would like to do
it. I can look at you and tell that you are

happy. I am miseral)le." He asked me if I

would go into a little side room of the church
and pray with him. The only thing that I had
ever gotten out of prayer was the calisthenics

involved.

He ojjened the Bible and showed me that

my trouble wasn't alcohol. That I was a sinner

—that all have sinned and come short of the

glory of God. Then he told me the simple,

beautiful story of Christ. I had heard it before

but it had never made sense. This time it

did. He told me that Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, came down from his home in Heaven
and loved a miserable, no-good individual like

George Burnham enough to die for him. It

broke my heart. He said, "George, the Bible

says, 'If any man be in Christ he is a new
ceature. Old things are passed away, behold
all things are become new.' You can become a

new man right now if you will surrender your
heart and will to fesus Christ."

That night, by faith, I turned my life over

to God. And I know that it happened exactly

as the Bible said it would happen. I felt clean

inside for the first time in my life.

I wouldn't trade one day of the last four and
a half years for all the other 32 years put to-

gether. We have a happy Christian home in

which there is a lot of laughter and a lot of

love, and every evening with my wife and three

little children we kneel as a family and thank
God for what He has done for us.

A couple of years ago I was in the Mayflower
Hotel in Washington reading the Bible just be-

fore retiring for the night. I saw some words
in Psalm 113 that said the Lord will pick a
man up out of the dust of the earth and let

him associate with princes of the world. The
next morning I went down and had breakfast
with President Eisenhower, Billy Graham and
a number of noted people. Gocl had done ex-

actly that for me—out of the dust to associating

with princes.

My associations with Billy Graham have been
the most memorable experiences of my life,

next to finding Christ himself. I covered his

campaign in Chattanooga several years ago.

And then God worked it out so that I could
cover the Harringay Crusade in London during
1954 for the newspaper. Readers were hungry
for this type of news, our subscribers informed
the owner of the paper in many favorable letters

and personal calls.

When Billy decided to return to Great Britain

and Europe this year we offered the stories to

all papers free of charge. About 300 accepted.

God did some big things during those five

months al)road, and I thank Him for the privi-

lege of standing on the sidelines and trying

to put some of them on paper. I knew that

I didn't liave enough sense for the job, so before

every story I knelt by the typewriter and asked
Him for wisdom, knowledge and imderstanding
to write the story as He would have it written.

I asked Him, first of all, to bless the story so

that it would win people to Christ, then, to

strengthen Christians, and, finally, that it might
please the people who sent me half way around
the world to put God on the front page.

Billy spoke to over 4,000,000 people and saw
over 100,000 of them take their stand for Christ.

Probably the most memorable single decision

was made one night in Glasgow's Kelvin Hall.

A man got up out of his seat and walked down
the aisle toward the front. He was 6 feet

4 inches, weighed about 225, and he knew ex-

actly where he was going. He had on those

Scottish kilts but there was nothing sissy about
this fellow. He was all man. Big muscles rip-

jiled in his arms as he stood there before the

platform. He told us later how it had all hap-
pened. He said he had been up in the High-
lands looking after his flock of sheep when he
heard that people were finding God in Glas-

gow. "All my life I have wanted to find God,"
he said, "but I never knew where to look for

Him. I heard the answer tonight and now I

have foimd Him. This is wonderfid."

Another night a lady was sitting in the coun-
selling room after making her decision. And
she told the counsellor how worried she was.

She said that her husband had always been
very bitter against God, the Bible, church and
Christ or anything connected with religion. And
she expressed the fear that he might even leave

her when she told him. At that moment she

felt an arm being slipped aroinid her shoulder
and the husband said, "Don't worry, honey,
everything is all right now."

On the final night of the campaign at Kelvin
Hall a policeman was out front directing traf-

fic in the milling thousands. He spottecl Billy
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Graham and Howard Butt as they approached
the door. Leaving his post, he grabbed Howard
by the arm and said, "Mr. Butt, I am on duty
tonight and can't attend the meeting. But I

want to find Christ. Will you help me?" As
the people flowed by, Howard led the police-

man to Christ. His face brightened and he re-

turned to his post directing traffic—a new man
in Jesus Christ.

As great as the effect of the campaign was
on the people—and it affected many, from the

top rungs of society down to the lowest bum
in the gutter—I think the greatest effect was
on the ministers of Scotland. They had put a

lot of pressure on Billy not to give an invitation

at the start of the campaign. They said, "Mr.
Graham, the cold, intelligent people of Scotland
will not respond to an invitation to get up
out of their seats, walk forward and accept

Christ. You will ruin this meeting if you begin
by giving an invitation. Maybe after the people
have warmed up a bit it will be all right. But
not now, at the start." Billy didn't listen to

the preachers. He listened to God. At the first

service he gave an invitation. A total of 472
of Scotland's "cold, intelligent people" got up
out of their seats and walked forward.

On the day following the end of the campaign
Billy spoke to over 1,000 ministers in Glasgow's
Renfield Street Church. I believe this was the

greatest address he has ever made. It had every-

thing—humor, simplicity and power. He told

the ministers: "Gentlemen, when you go into
your pulpits next Sunday morning, for good-
ness sake, have a Gospel to preach. Ancl the

Gospel is the good news that Jesus Christ came
to save sinners. Then give the people an op-
portunity to accept Christ." During the talk

he said:

"Please make your sermons simple—in lan-

guage the people cair understand. That's the

way they want it. The trouble with so many
preachers is that they preach to other preach-
ers instead of to the people. Dr. Louis Evans,
Sr., has said, 'You are never profound until you
are clear.' The fact that so many of you preach-
ers shoot over the heads of your congregation
doesn't prove that you have superior ammuni-
tion—it just proves that you can't shoot."

And he urged the ministers to speak in their

natural voices when they enter the pulpit. "If

half of you went into a grocery store and or-

dered a loaf of bread with the sing-song chant
you use in the pulpit you would never get the
bread because the clerk wouldn't know what
you were talking about." At the end of the
message he gave these ministers an invitation

—

the same men who had put pressure on him not
to give an invitation to the people—and every
minister responded. They stood to their feet

as an act of rededication. Today hundreds of

ministers in Scotland are giving invitations for

the first time in their ministry and the people
are responding.

As big as Scotland was, London was bigger.

God did something special during eight services

at the Wembley Stadium. Members of the

Graham team prayed for good weather. God
sent awful weather. During six of the services

it rained, snowed, sleeted or hailed. One night
the weather was a frigid ?)1 degrees. Sleet was
falling, a gale was blowing in from the Atlantic

Ocean. It was so bad that the giant liner, the

Queen Mary, couldn't come into dock. But
that night over 50,000 people sat out in the

elements to listen to a young ex-farm boy from
North Carolina tell them what the Bible had
to say. When the invitation was given, over
3,000 of the people walked out of the stands

and made their decisions for Christ. This was
the first time in the history of the Christian
church that the number of decisions at Pente-
cost had been exceeded in one service. It was
difficult the next day to find an account of

one of the greatest religious events in 2,000
years. The newspapers were filled with a blow-
i)y-blow account of a fist fight 6,000 miles away
in California. There was an average of over
3,000 decisions each night.

One night a man and his wife were among
the thousands who walked forward. They stood
in the pouring rain and were soaking wet as

they humbly and unashamedly confessed their

faith in Christ. I found out later who this man
was. His name was Sir John Hunt. Just a few
months before he had led the expedition that

conquered Mt. Everest. He came back to Great
Britain and was the toast of the entire town.
He knelt before Queen Elizabeth and was
knighted for his great accomplishment. But
on this night he stood in the rain before God
and surrendered his life.

On the final day at Wembley Billy spoke to

11 5,000 people.

The next morning he spoke to less than 100

people at Windsor Castle. In the congregation
were Queen Eli/abeth, the Duke of Edinburgh,
Princess Margaret and the Queen Mother. Queen
Elizabeth had been looking in on the Good
Friday telecast when Billy Graham spoke to

20,000,000 people in Kelvin Hall. It was after

this service that she invited him to speak at

Windsor Castle.

Things were different in Europe. Billy had
to speak through an interpreter at every meet-
ing. But God was in it. The results were great-

er in France, Germany, Switzerland and other
places through interpretation than they had
been when Billy could speak without interpre-

tation. There was a greater percentage of de-

cisions for Christ in these places than in Amer-
ica or Great Britain.
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IT CAN
BE TOLD

THE RECORD SHOWS REAL PROGRESS

Negro Presbyterian Churches

Organized Since 1950

Fairview Presbyterian Church
Chattanooga, Tenn.

St. Peter Presbyterian Church
Ft. Worth, Texas

Because of YOU and YOUR GIFTS to the Presbyterian Negro
Work Campaign, CHURCHES like these are being built over

the General Assembly.

What we do through the Presbyterian Church to EVANGELIZE
the Negro in the South insures a brighter future for the Church.

Hope Presbyterian Church
Dallas, Texas

Community Chapel
Itta Bena, Mississippi

Payments on Pledges should be channeled through the local church.
Other gifts may be made to the local church or sent directly to the
Presbyterian Negro Work Campaign Office, P. O. Box 1171, At-
lanta 1, Georgia.

Church

Pioneer Presbyterian
Church

Beaumont, Texas

Eastminster Presbyterian
Church

Richmond, Virginia

Faith Presbyterian
Church

Pine Bluff, Arkansas

Parkway Gardens
Presbyterian Church

Memphis, Tennessee

All Souls Presbyterian
Church

Richmond, Virginia

Westside Presbyterian
Church

Elberton, Georgia

Trinity Presbyterian
Church

Tallahassee, Florida

Fairview Presbyterian
Church

Chattanooga, Tennessee

St. Peter Presbyterian
Church

Fort Worth, Texas

Covenant Presbyterian
Church

Norfolk, Virginia

Hope Presbyterian
Church

Dallas, Texas

Harrison Street
Presbyterian Church

Longview, Texas

Westminster Presbyterian
Church

Tuskegee, Alabama

Westhills Presbyterian
Church

Atlanta, Georgia

Prescm
Date Member-

Organized ship

Feb. 19, 1950 58

Feb. 17, 1952 86

Nov. 16, 1952 25

Nov. 30. 1952 122

Dec. 14, 1952 152

Jan. 18, 1953 47

Jan. 31, 1954' 40

April 11, 1954 76

May 16, 1954 127

May 23, 1954 57

May 30, 1954 80

Oct. 10, 1954 27

Jan. 23, 1955 40

Mar. 27, 1955 42

I he live services in Paris were described by

Billy as the most amazing in his entire ministry.

I walked back to his dressing room alter the

first service. He was sitting there all alone shak-

ing his head. He said, "George, 1 didn't have

enough laith to believe that God would do this.

I have been praying all week for 100 decisions

so that this small handful of Christians in Paris

would be strengthened. I gave the invitation

tonight and you saw what happened—over 600
came." It was about the same every night as

people of many nationalities responded to the

simple message of Jesus Christ.

A miracle occurred one night in Stuttgart,

Germany. As Billy got to his feet a great cloud

of dust came down over the stadium. Lightning
flashed. Thunder roared. Anybody who has

ever been in a thunderstorm knew it was sup-

posed to start raining. But Billy asked the 65,000

people to pray that God would hold back the

rain. Skeptic reporters and Christians could
look out and see the rain falling on all sides

of the stadium while the meeting was under
way. But not one drop fell inside. Several

thousand responded to the invitation. Five

minutes after the benediction was pronounced,
I almost drowned trying to get to my automo-
bile.

Almost the same thing happened the next
night at Nuremberg, Germany, where Billy be-

came the first man ever to be invited to speak
from the same platform in mammoth Soldiers

Field where Hitler often spoke. But Billy told

the officials he didn't want to speak from the

same platform. He said, "I want to speak on
the level more even with the people and I want
a big cross at my back. I want to speak from
the foot of the cross." Again, he gave the same
simple message that God was honoring. At the

invitation several thousand came from the
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packed throng of 70,000. Hundreds of them
were American GI's in combat boots. Other
hundreds were Germans. These people had
spent most of their adult lives fighting one an-

other with deadly bullets. But now they stood

together at the foot of the cross and there was
love in their hearts for one another.

Success followed success as Billy preached the

Word. Christians around the world prayed.

Climax of the European tour came in Geneva,
Switzerland on the day before the Big Four
conference at "the Summit." That morning Cliff

Barrows and Billy Graham went in the same
little church where President Eisenhower went
to kneel humbly before his God and asked for

wisdom in the days immediately ahead. That
afternoon 25,000 gathered at a great open air

prayer meeting where Billy Graham spoke. The
people prayed for the four delegates who would
sit down at a table the next day and try to work
out the problems of the world. The people
prayed that God would be sitting at the table

as the Number One delegate. They were re-

minded shortly before the prayer that "there

is no peace outside of Jesus Christ."

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 30

Jesus Proclaims His Mission

Background Scripture: Luke 4:16-44

Devotional Reading: James 1:22-27

"Be ye doers of the word, and not hearers

sure that the practical James would say to us

not preachers only. It is a good thing when a

preachers the ideals we preach are far beyond
and upwards, as Paul did. Jesus, the Perfect

He led the way. He practiced what He preached.

He preached the Sermon on the Mount, and
He lived the Sermon on the Mount. He
preached a sermon at Nazareth, explaining and
proclaiming His Mission, and in the balance of

the chapter we are told how he carried out the

Mission. James also tells us that, "Pure religion

and undefiled before God and the Father is

this. To visit the fatherless and widows in their

affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from
the world." Jesus lived an "unspotted" life, and
He ministered to the helpless and afflicted

groups of people, represented by the "father-

less and widows."

For convenience let me arrange the lesson as

follows; (1) His Reception at Nazareth, (2)

His Sermon at Nazareth, and (3) His Ministry
in Capernaum.

I. Jesus' Reception at Nazareth: 16,17; 22-30.

Nazareth lived up to its reputation as ex-

pressed in the proverb, and question. Can there

any good thing come out of Nazareth? Nazareth,
where He had been brought up. We would
have expected a different reception here in His
"Home Town." I suppose that if He had gone
away somewhere and "made his fortune," or if

He had risen to some position of power, or

prominence, that there would have been a "Wel-

only," says James, in our Devotional Reading. I am
who are preachers, "Be ye doers of the word," and
preacher practices what he preaches. For us human
and above us, but we can at least try to reach forth

Preacher, never said, do as I say. But Come, follow Me.

coming Committee," and a Parade, and He
would have been hailed as the town's hero.

However, they did not recognize His greatness
of heart and soul and Sonship with the Father.
The trouble was not with Him, but with the
town. "As His custom was." He had attended
the synagogue all His days as the Carpenter of

Nazareth. Everybody knew Him; Yet, nobody
knew Him. "The Man Whom Nobody Knows"
would have been a suitable name for Him at

Nazareth. He had lived among them as a
worker; when He came as a Teacher and
Preacher, they rejected Him. He was to be
"despised ancl rejected of men," and here was
the first sample. They could not help but mar-
vel at His gracious words, but stubborn vmbelief
locked their minds and hearts. There are still

many people of this sort in the world.

He quoted the familiar proverbs, "Physician,

heal thyself," and "No prophet is accepted in his

own country." There is another proverb which
might apply in a sense, "Familiarity breeds con-
tempt." They were so used to Him, seeing Him
go to and from His carpenter's shop, that they
refused to see Him in any other role. Com-
paring this account with the ones in Matthew
and Mark, we see more of this unbelief. Mat-
thew tells us, "And He did not many mighty
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works there because of their unbehef," and Mark
says of this visit, "And he could there do no
mighty works, save that he laid his hands upon
a few sick folk, and healed them." Even the

ministry of the Savior is limited because of

unbelief. Luke tells us further, that, after he

had compared them to the woman of Sarepta,

to whom Elijah was sent, and to Naaman, to

whom Elisha was sent, they were filled with
wrath and rose up and thrust Him out of their

city, and led him unto the brow of the hill

whereon their city was built, that they might
cast Him down headlong. "But he passing

through the midst of them, went his way." No
wonder that "He marveled at their unbelief."

There are none so blind as those who will not

see, as the Pharisees later.

II. Jesus' Seniio}! at Nazareth: 17-21.

We have oidy a short extract, I suppose, from
the sermon. The text is taken from Isaiah 61:1.

It is a beautiful description and summary of

His mission of mercy and salvation. He applies

these words to himself as He says to them in

verse 21; This day is this Scripture fulfilled in

your ears. I wish to look at each one of these

descriptive ])hrases and see if we cannot form
a picture of the glorious character of His Mis-

sion.

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because

he hath anointed me." How every true preacher
longs for such an anointing! How often lias he
earnestly prayed for such "imction" Irom above!

How futile are all his efforts without it! Here
we liave the pictine of the Anointed Preacher,

filled with the Spirit. Oh, that this might be
true of us, each one of us, as we stand before

oin- congregations every Sabbath!

"To preach the gospel to the poor." The gos-

pel is especially fitted to the condition of the

poor because it is "withoiu money, and without
price." Then, there are so many poor people
in the world; poor in material possessions, poorer
still, perhaps, in spiritual goods; some of the

rich in this world being the poorest of all in

these latter things. Someone said that God must
lo\e poor people because He made so many of

them. I do not believe, or like, that saying.

It is not God Who made men and women poor;

it is sin; either their own sins or the sins of

otliers. Sin robs hiunan beings of their riches,

and Satan holds them in abject poverty and
slavery. Sometimes sin, the sin of laziness, or

drunkenness, or licentiousness, makes a man
poor; sometimes greed, or avarice, or selfish-

ness, on the part of those who employ him.
Look at the rich "nabobs" of India, rolling in

wealth, while the masses starve in their hovels!

The poor, the "poor in spirit," are more eager
and ready to hear and accept the "good news."

"He hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted."
Sin, Suffering, Sorrow are bound together in

lasting bonds. The world is full of broken-
hearted men, women, and children. To all of

these Jesus is saying, "Come vmto me all ye

that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give

you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn

of me, for I am meek and lowly, and ye shall

find rest unto your souls." The "Man of Sor-

rows" knows how to sympathize with the fjroken-

hearted, for His heart was broken on the cross

of Calvary.

"To preach deliverance to the captives." We
talk glifjly, and rather proudly, about our "Free
World," or the jjart we call free. But no part

of this sin-cursed world is free, not even the

EInited States. Whosoever commits sin is the

slave of sin. Let the first of the nations that

are without sin cast the first stone. If the Mas-
ter would speak these words again, we in Amer-
ica would have to hang our heads in shame,
and sneak away. The Emancipation Proclama-
tion did not free our land of slaves. White
and black alike are still in bondage. "If the

Son shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed."

Only Christ can free the slaves in our beloved
land. The gospel tells us how to be delivered

from the Penalty, the Pollution, and the Power,
of sin.

"Recovering of sight to the blind." Satan,

the god of this world, has blinded the minds of

those that believe not, lest the light of the

glorious gospel should shine vnito them. The
devil has done his best, (or worst) to "shut

the sunshine out" of men's hearts and lives.

Lord, that our eyes might be opened, said the

blind beggars. If we will pray this prayer in

earnest, even if we are as blind spiritually as

those beggars were physically, the light will

come in, and we will see. We can see the blind-

ness of cultured America, as clearly as the igno-

rant blindness of the heathen in Africa, or China.
Men occupy chairs in oiu" EJniversities who are

as blind as bats, even men with Ph.D.'s after

their names. Jesus said to some of the proud
and educated Pharisees, If ye were blind, ye

should have no sin; but now ye say, We see;

therefore your sin remaineth. Some of the most
hopeless blind are those who pretend to teach

others; If the blind lead the blind, then both will

fall into the ditch. One such man, in one of

our biggest ETniversities, recently died. He was
given a "sanctuary" and a fat salary by our
people, and became famous (or infamous, I

woidd say) by his open advice to Communists
to refuse to say on the witness stand that they

were Communists. Why do we have such blind

people? Paid explains it very simply in his de-

scription of such men in the first chapter of

Romans: "Their foolish heart was darkened.
Professing themselves to be wise, they became
fools." These words are just as true in 1955

as in 55.

"To set at liberty them that are bound." Satan
is a terrible taskmaster. The Egyptians beat
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and tortured the poor slaves in Egypt, and made
their Hves bitter with hard bondage. Satan still

beats and torttires those who serve him. From
the crown of their heads to the soles of their

feet they are covered with wounds and bruises

and putrefying sores. No human physician can

heal them, or soothe their pain. There is Balm
in Gilead, and a Physician there. The bound
slaves can be freed and the aching wounds cured.

"To preach the acceptable year of the Lord."

Jestis stopped His reading at this point, although
Isaiah goes on to tell of Judgment and the Day
of Wrath. That Day of Vengeance and Judg-
ment has not come yet. It is still "The Accept-

able Year" of the Lord. This is the "Day of

Salvation." The door of God's mercy is still

open. All may enter who will. We can still

plead with sinners to come, lor all things are

now ready.

What a wonderful Outline of the Mission of

the Savior!

III. Practicing His Sennuir.

Balance of the Chapter.

He could not practice it in Nazareth, because
of their unbelief, so He went to Capernaum.
There they were astonished at His teaching, and
even more astonished at His mighty works. He
spoke with authority, and He healed with au-

thority. In the synagogue there was a man with
an unclean spirit, and with divine authority
He commands the evil spirit to come out, and
he came out. He had preached aboiu setting

men free; now He sets a captive free. He went
from the synagogue to the home of Simon
Peter, and restored his wife's mother from the

fever.

When the sun was setting all that were sick

came. What a clinic! What a Physician! "He
laid his hands upon every one of them and
healed them." Verses 43 and 44 tell us : And
he said unto them, I must preach the kingdom
of God to other cities also : for therefore am I

sent. And he preached in the synagogues of

Galilee.

Preaching and Practicing! This was His Mis-
sion in the world.

!
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER 30

The Righteousness Of God
Hymn: "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God"
Prayer

Scripture: Romans 10:1-17.

Hymn: "Faith Of Our Fathers! Living Still"

Offering

Hymn: "Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteousness"

Program Leader: (Our Church has designated

this day as Reformation Sunday.)

Righteousness is a term which we use very

frequently in our discussions of religion. What
does it mean? It is the quality of being and
doing what is right in the sight of God. Right-

eousness is "right-ness" with God. All of us rec-

ognize that righteousness is a quality which is

much to be desired. It is because we feel this

need of it that we go to church and are con-

cerned about religion. Every religious person

has some understanding of the importance and
the need of righteousness. We all recognize that

it is far harder to be righteous than it is to see

the need of it.

An old man from the back woods was asked

if he were a Christian. He replied, "No, but

I'm a-gittin' thar." It developed that what he

meant by that answer was that he was trying

to be righteous, or right with God. He was
very much like the Jews of whom Paul wrote

who were "going about to establish their own
righteousness." We still have plenty of people

who have this idea that it is possible through
our own efforts to be righteous before God.
They are not all Jews and back-woodsmen either.

Martin Luther had the same idea for a number
of years. He tried to make himself pleasing to

God by religious zeal, by a pilgrimage to Rome,
and by inflicting bodily punishment on him-
self. He did not find satisfaction in any or all

of his efforts. He became convinced more surely

that "all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags."

Isa.64:6. Luther discovered the answer to his

problem in the Bible where he found that the

only righteousness acceptable to God is God's
very own righteousness, and God gives of His
righteousness as a garment to those who believe

in His Son for salvation. With this rediscovered

truth he determined to set the world free from
the stifling legalism of the Roman Church.

First Speaker:
The Bible affirms the righteousness of God

many times and in many ways, but it is most
clearly revealed in Jesus Christ. He was born
into the world of humanity without sin, being
the child of Mary on the human side and of
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the Holy Spirit on the divine side. He lived

under the same moral law as did all other human
beings, but He kept the law perfectly where
all others have broken it. He "was in all points

tempted like as we are, yet without sin." Heb.
4:15. Jesus Christ is the one exception to the

statement that "all have sinned, and come short

of the glory of God." Rom. 3:23. Jesus dem-
onstrated the righteousness of God in a most
conclusive way, and, being in human form, He
did it as our representative.

Second Speaker:

Jesus not only lived righteously. He died for

the unrighteous. "The wages of sin is death"
(Rom. 6:23) , but Jesus, being sinless, did not
deserve this punishment. Every man who sins

must answer for his own sin. One sinner, there-

fore, cannot die for the sin of another. The
only person who can die in the place of a sinner

is one who has no sin, one who is perfectly

righteous. Jesus was qualified as a substitute

because He was righteous, and because He loved

us He died in our stead. The Bible tells it in

these words: "For when we were yet without
strength, in due time Christ died for the ungod-
ly .. . But God commendeth his love toward
us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ

died for us." Rom. 5:6,8. Peter writes of the

same thing when he says, "Who his own self

bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that

we, being dead unto sin, should live unto right-

eousness." I Pet. 2:24.

Third Speaker:
Our only hope of ever being righteous in

the sight of God is based on the righteousness

of Christ. As our representative He did the

two things mentioned by the first two speakers:

(1) He lived perfectly under the law, and (2)

He gave Himself as an acceptable sacrifice for

our sins. The Bible says, "For he (God) hath
made him (Christ) to be sin for us, who knew
no sin; that we might be made the righteous-

ness of God in him." II Cor. 5:21. We become
righteous, not by striving to improve ourselves,

but by yielding our lives in faith to the Son of

God. "But to him that worketh not, but be-

lieveth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his

faith is counted for righteousness." Rom. 4:5.

The church, then, is not a self-improvement

society, but a body of people who have put their

faith in Christ to forgive their sin and to clothe

them in His righteousness. "For by grace are

ye saved through faith; and that not of your-

selves: it is the gift of God: not of works, lest

any man should boast." Eph. 2:8,9.
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Program Leader:

Human beings are naturally inclined to be

independent. We would like to think that we
can become good enough to please God without

help from anyone. The Bible tells us this is

impossible. The only way for us to become
righteous is to accept by faith the forgiveness

and the righteousness of Christ. In one of his

parables Jesus told of a man who was cast out

of a wedding feast because he was not wearing

a wedding garment. Our wedding garment is

the righteousness of Christ which is received by

faith alone. If we want to stand acceptably in

the presence of God, we must be clothed in the

righteousness of His Son. Jesus said, "No man
cometh unto the Father, but by me." John 14:6.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Sunday, October 23, Psabn 84.

How does the poetic language of this passage

heighten the Psalmist's expression of his love

for the house of God? Notice such phrases as:

"my soul fainteth" (v. 2) ,
"my heart and flesh

sing" (v. 2) , "in whose heart are the highways

to Zion" (v. 5) ,
"valley of weeping" (v.6) , "a

day in Thy courts" (v. 10) , "doorkeeper in the

house of my God" (v. 10) . The Jew found God's

presence in the Temple at Jerusalem (vv.1,2) .

The Christian finds God's presence within his

soul through Christ wherever he may be (I Cor.

6:19, Rev. 21:22). How does your longing for

fellowship with God compare with that of the

Psalmist? What does the Lord mean to the

Psalmist in his daily, personal life (vv.l,4,5a,l 1,

12) ? How does the Psalmist express the way
the Lord has undergirded and strengthened him
(vv. 7,9,1 la) ? Notice again, the extent of the

Psalmist's devotion to God (v. 10) . Ask God
to meet the needs of your heart in terms of your
fellowship with Him, your devotion to Him,
and the weaknesses and failings you discover in

yourself as you meditate on the truths you have
read.

Monday, October 24, Hebrews 1:1-4.

Think back over your knowledge of Old Tes-
tament incidents in which God spoke to man
in some way. What was His main avenue of

communication (v.l) ? In what ways is the

method by which God has chosen to speak to

us today superior to that of the Old Testament
(vv.2-4) ? Think about each of the phrases that

tells something about Christ in vv.2-4. Of what
other passages in the Bible does v.2 remind you
(Cf. John 1:1-4)? v.3a (Cf. John 1:14)? What
aspects of Jesus' life and teachings can you think
of that show how He "reflects the glory of God
and bears the very stamp of His image" (v.3) ?

What has God said to you through the life and
teachings of His Son? Does your Christian life,

in some measure, bear the stamp of His image?

Tuesday, October 25, John 1:1-18.

We have had several studies on Christ in this

passage. This time we will concentrate on John
the Baptist (vv.6-8,15) . What was his main task

(vv.6-8) ? Verses 19-42 give an account of how
he fulfilled this task. Notice who the Jews
thought he was (vv.20-21,24) . What impact must

John have made on the populace (Matthew
3:4-8) ? How does John identify himself (v.23) ?

How does he regard himself in relation to Christ

(vv. 15,26,27,30) ? How do you regard yourself in

relation to Christ? How do John's statements

about Christ bear out the purpose of his mis-

sion (vv.29,36) ? How, then, would John feel

about some of his own disciples following Christ

(vv. 35-37,40-42) ? How would you feel if some
of your children left yoti to serve Christ on the

foreign mission field?

Wednesday, October 26, Ephesians 1:15-22.

Do you ever wish that you knew more about

your Christian faith—more about your future

in the family of God (v. 18) and more
about the power for daily living that is avail-

able to you now (v. 14) ? What key words do
you find in vv.17,18 that tell how this knowl-

edge is obtained? Can you obtain it through the

reasonings and puzzlings of your own mind
(v. 17)? Through what channel other than the

mind does God speak to us (v. 18a)? Why was
it that Patd could pray for a real revelation

from God for the Ephesians (vv.15-16) ? God
does not reveal His deeper truth to those who
have not already experienced some growth in

their Christian knowledge and experience

(vv.15-16). Ask God to teach you, and trust

Him to do so (3:20) .

Thursday , October 27, Romans 1:8-17.

Paul had never visited Rome when he wrote

this letter. What indications are there of Paul's

sincere interest in the Roman Christians

(vv.8-11)? Is your prayer list limited to your
own acquaintances, or does it include mission-

aries and Christian groups in other parts of

the world? What was the purpose of Paul's

desire to visit Rome (vv.10-13)? It was over

two years before his prayer of v. 10 was answered
(Acts 24:27;28: 16) . Do you become discour-

aged if your prayers are not answered immedi-
ately? Is there any conceit in Paul's words in

vv. 11,13b? What seems to be the main drive

of Paul's life (vv.l3b-16; 15:19-20)? Are you
serving Christ to enhance your own reputation

or to spread the Gospel to others?

Friday, October 28, II Corinthians 11:21-29.

False Jewish teachers were undermining Paul's

authority in the Corinthian Church and setting
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themselves up as apostles (vv.12-15) . What as-

pects of Paul's ability did they belittle ("10:10;

11:5-6)? How did these lalse apostles treat the

Corinthians (11:19-20)? How did Paul treat

them (vv.8-11)? Notice what Paul has been

through for the sake of the Gospel (vv.21-29) .

Would Paul's life itself be a sufficient answer

to zealous adherents of present-day cults? How
would Paul have answered a Jehovah's Witness?

Have the zeal and devotion displayed by false

cults put you to shame? Is Paul bragging when
he talks about himself (12:8-10)? What'was his

main concern (12:19) ? Are you inclined to give

yourself in complete abandon (21-29) to the

spiritual upbuilding of others?

Saturday. October 29, Matthew 22:34-40.

Among the Pharisees lawyers were considered

the highest authorities on Old Testament law.

(v.34-35) What was the Pharisees' motive in ques-

tioning Christ (vv. 15,34,35) ? How was the lawyer

struck with Christ's answer (Mark 12:28,32)?

Do you think that Jesus' answer of vv. 37-40 was
appropriate? Do you think these command-
ments summarize Jesus' own teaching? What ad-

vantages did Jesus gain by launching His coun-

ter-attack with a question (v.41) ? The Messiah
was projihesied to be a descendant of David
(vv.42-43) , and it was definitely recognized that

Psalm IK) (Irom which v.44 is quoted) was
Messianic. What claim was Christ making for

Himself through David (vv.44-45) ? Notice the

reaction (v.46) . Paul answers the cpiestion of

v.45 in Romans 1:3-4. Are you ready to give

an answer to those who Avoidd assail your basic

Christian beliefs?

Church News
The General Fund and
and Interchurch Agencies

Statement of Receipts

January 15 - September 30, 1955

THE GENERAL FUND AGENCIES
Budget for 1955 .^777,378.00

Received from January 15 through
September 30, 1955 275,412.15

Percentage of annual budget
received to date 35.42

Balance needed for the year 501,965.85

INTERCHURCH AGENCIES
Budget for 1955 $19,700.00

Received from Jan. 15 through
September 30', 1955 8,410.35

Percentage of annual budget
received to date 42.69

Balance needed for the year 11,289.65

E. C. Scott, Treasurer

Birmingham. Ala. — The Rev. James J.

Alexander, associate secretary of Negro Work,
Board of Church Extension in Atlanta, has been
elected moderator of Birmingham Presbytery.

Election took place at the presbytery's stated fall

meeting here on September 13.

The Rev. Robert L. Williamson, pastor of

Wylam Church, Birmingham, presided at the

meeting held at South Highlands Church.

Miami, Fla. — The Rev. Neil Wyrick, Jr.,

former pastor of the Presbyterian Church at

Brookneal, Va., has accepted the pastorate of

newly organized Palmetto Church, Miami. Mr.
Wyrick preaciied his first sermon September 25.

Services were held in a South Miami elementary
school.

Mr. Wyrick is a graduate of Hampden-Sydney
College and Union Theological Seminary, Rich-

montl.

Palmetto Church was begiui by Rev. Daniel
Iveison, who lor 24 years was }iastor of Shenan-
doah Church in Miami, and the church was of-

ficially organized by the Everglades Presbytery

in June. Riding elders of the new congregation

are Francis T. Swackhamer, Willard Morris, and
Paid Thomas.

Synod of Florida — Orlando, Fla. — The
Synod of Florida, meeting in Orlando on Sep-

tember 21 and 22, endorsed the General As-

send)ly's stand against segregation, calling on
Presbyterians in Florida to drop racial barriers

in churches and church-supported institutions.

Action came in the form of acceptance of a

number of reconnnendations jjresented by the

Synod Committee on Christian Relations. A
formal protest to the action, showing that all

members of the court did not agree, was voiced

by eight individuals, four ruling elders and four

ministers.

The reconnnendations were contained in a

report presented by the Rev. Raymond Wicker-
sham, chairman of the committee and pastor o£

the First Church of Fernandina Beach. All

recommendations were approved as recommend-
ed except two, one of which was turned down
and another amended.

The Synod voted to ask all Presbyteries to

have Committees on Christian Relations; to

enlarge the Synod committee; to ask ministers

and laymen of the Church to lead in their com-
munities in forming interracial councils to de-

velop mutual understanding and good will; to

ask the trustees of colleges under the control

of the Synod or its Presbyteries to consider re-

moving any barriers of race in admitting stu-

dents; to ask the churches to study the Christian

Relations reports "Two Major Issues" and
"Unity With Diversity."
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Also, the recommendations urged the reading

of the Bridge, Christian Relations publication;

recommended close cooperation between the

Synod committee and similar connnittees of the

Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., in Florida; set

the month of January as month of special em-

phasis for Christian Relations; and followed

"the lead of our General Assembly in affirming

that enforced segiegation of the races is con-

trary to Christian theology and contrary to the

best Christian practices."

A resolution asking that directors of Advdt
and Youth conferences in the Synod "consider

adopting an interracial policy" was amended to

ask that they "take under advisement an inter-

racial policy" and report back to the next meet-

ing of Synod.

Only recommendation turned down was one
which stated: "That our chinches in their

evangelistic jjrograms consider an appeal to all

peoples within the normal limits of their church
area, regardless of race or economic status."

Following the action on these reconunenda-

ticns, the written protest was presented, and
voted down l)y the Synod. The report stated

that the eight men signing it wanted to jirotest

"the spirit of the report in following the As-

semlily in the exaggerated political question of

segregation at this time." The protest was re-

ceivecl by the Synod, but only after the mod-
erator, the Rev. Walter Passiglia, pastor of Ybor
City Church, Tampa, had appointed a special

connnittee to draft a reply to the protest, and
the reply had been heard.

The Rev. Frank P. Anderson, associate pastor

of the First Church, St. Petersburg, was named
chairman of the special committee. The answer
stated that the report "in no wise injected the

issue of segregation as a political question but
as a Christian principle which the church is hav-

ing to face in our day."

Those signing the protest were W. D. Stewart,

Tallahassee; A. L. Vreeland, Chattahoochee;
D. A. Swicord, Panama City; and J.

E. Fisher,

Tampa, ministers; and
J. W. Usher, Miami;

Ellis Banks, Maitland; S. V. Butler, Havana;
and Harry Jukes, Tampa, elders.

Following the action accepting the recommen-
dations of the Christian FLelations committee.
Dr.

J.
McDowell Richards, Moderator of the

General Assembly and president of Columbia
Theological Seminary, Decatur, commended it:

"I feel assured," he said, "that the churches
of your synod will work oiU individual pro-

grams with charity, love, and understanding."

BUY YOUR
CHRISTIAN BOOKS FROM

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

1956 Cliurch Officers Training Class

The Church Officer Training Class which has

been conducted so successfully in Louisville

for the past two years will be repeated in the

winter of 1956, at the Warren Memorial Presby-

terian Church. The dates are January 22 and
29, and February .5, 12, 19, and 26. The classes

will meet at 7:.^0 p.m. for two hour sessions on

each of the evenings scheduled. The theme to

be considered is "The Relevance of the Chris-

tian Gospel for Every Day Living" and members
of the faculty of the Louisville Presbyterian

Seminary will do the teaching. This training

class is sponsored by the Kentuckiana Presby-

terian Men's Council.

New Orleans, La. — Ground breaking for the

ne^v leSelle Educational building adjoining

Canal Street Presbyterian Church at 4302 Canal
Street is slated for 3 p.m. Simday, October 2.

1 he entire congregation is invited to attend,

according to the minister. Rev. Thomas M.
Davis, who will preside.

The first shovelful of earth lor the new .'|142,-

()()() building will be turned by Louis T. Frantz,

(hairman of the l)uilding committee. W.
J.

TeSelle, senior elder at Canal Street Presbyterian

Church for whom the building is named, will

assist on the program.

Maxwell, N. C. — New officers of the Student
Christian Association, elected by the student
body of Presbyterian Junior College, Maxwell,
are Larry Winston King, Durham, N. C, presi-

dent; Robert Tolar, Luniberton, N. C, vice

|jresident; C^harles Franklin Jeffrey, Jr., Raleigh,
N. C, secretary and treasurer. Larry King of

Durham was named head of the I*hi Theta Kap-
pa Honorary Scholastic Fraternity; with Theo-
dore Samuel Johnson, of Abbottsburg, N. C,
vice president; William Norman Matheson,
CJieraw, S. C., secretary and treasurer.

Charlotte. N. C. — Seven jjrominent leaders
and speakers on world missions took part in the
First Missionary Conference at Sharon Presby-
terian Church in Charlotte, September 18-25.
The conference, under the direction of E. B.

Byrd, chairman of the World Missions Com-
mittee of Sharon Church, had lor its theme,
"Go Ye Into All The World."

Among those who participated in the week's
meeting were Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Hopper, who
have served for more than thirty years in Korea;
Mr. and Mrs. Jule C. Spach, back for their first

furlough from the North Brazil mission; the
Rev. John O. Barksdale, on furlough from Japan
where he has served since 1951; Mrs. C. Darby
Fulton, wile of the executive secretary of the
Board of Workl Missions, and former missionary
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with her husband to Japan; and Dr. L. Nelson
Bell, member of the Board of World Missions,

former missionary to China, and at present prac-

ticing surgeon in Asheville, N. C.

On Sunday, closing day of the Conference,
Mrs. Fulton spoke on "The Call of Mexico,"
and Dr. Bell delivered two addresses, one in

the morning on "The World's Need and Christ's

Command," and in the evening on, "The Mis-

sionary Challenge," the message which closed

Sharon Church's First Missionary Conference.

Centennial, Manning, S. C. — The Manning
Presbyterian Church observed the Centennial of

its founding on Sunday, September 25th, with
a Home-coming service.

The invocation and benediction were made
by Dr. C. M. Richards of Davidson whose wife

was the daughter of the Rev. James McDowell
the first pastor. The Rev. Mcliowell was pastor

for 42 years. The sermon was preached by Dr.

Francis W. Gregg, the second pastor of the

church who served from 1900-03.

The Rev. L. B. McCord, pastor from 1913-25

and Dr. John C. Bailey, one time supply pastor,

had parts in the service. Greetings from the

Church's Centennial Committee were brought
by Mrs. S. I. Harvin, Jr.

The Rev. Cameron D. L. Mosser the present
pastor began service with the Manning Church
in May of this year.

Pee Dee Presbytery held the Stated Fall Meet-
ing in the First Presbyterian Church of Cheraw,
S. C, on September 27, 1955. Rev. I. M. Bagnal,
of Bennettsville, was elected moderator, and Rev.

J. E. Craig, of Effingham, Temporary Clerk.

Presbytery received three ministers and ar-

ranged to install Rev. J. W. Dunlap in Darling-

ton; Rev. E. G. Lilly in Hartsville; and Rev.
John S. Lyles in Marion. Three young men
were received as Candidates for the ministry:

John Stanley of the Kinston Church; Carroll
Odom of the White Oak Church; and Joel Eas-

terling of the Morton Church.

Rev. H. L. Reaves preached the retiring mod-
erator's sermon. Committee reports were con-

sidered in the afternoon and Presbytery ad-

journed to meet in the First Presbyterian Church
of Marion, S. C, on November 1, 1955.

J. R. Woods, Stated Clerk
Timmonsville, S. C.

INTRODUCE

THE JOURNAL
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Paris Presbytery (of the Synod of Texas) met
at Presbytery's Camp Gilmont on September
27th for its regular Fall Session following the
Fall Rally of the Men of the Presbytery who
met the night before. Most of the members of

Presbytery spent the night in Camp Gilmont.

Rev. Polk Moffett of Greenville, Texas, was
elected Moderator, succeeding Elder Tom Young
of Commerce, Texas. Dr. Marshall Dendy, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Board of Christian Edu-
cation, gave an address on "The Theology and
Philosophy of the Board of Christian Educa-
tion." He stated that those who are in charge
of preparing our lesson materials are conscious
of the fact that ours is a revealed word—not
what man has discovered, but what God has
made known. He stated further that the faith

we teach is related to life and deeds. You haven't
learned it until you have learned to live with it

and let it find expression in your heart and life.

Rev. Len G. Orr, formerly pastor at Glade-
water, was dismissed to the U.S.A. Church to

accept the call of the Broken Arrow Presbyterian
Church in Oklahoma. Rev. J. Allen Guthrie
was received from Mid-Texas Presbytery and
a commission was appointed to install him as

pastor of the Gladewater Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Wm. R. Riley was given permission to

labor in Red River Presbytery for one year as

Stated Supply at Mansefield, La.

Rev. R. Bruce Brannon, Sr., was granted a

letter of dismissal to Dallas Presbytery that

he might accept the call of the church at Grand
Prairie. Rev. Frank Tobey was appointed Stat-

ed Supply at New Boston and Corley for one
year. Mr. Joe T. Sheeler of the Marshall
church was received under the care of Presby-

tery as a candidate for the gospel ministry. Mrs.
Alicia Hardin of Waskom was received under
the care of Presbytery as a candidate for Chris-

tian service. Mr. Theodore Pratt presented "The
Presbyterian Survey" and Rev. Sherrard Rice
made the report on Synod's campaign for $5,-

525,000 for Synod's institutions. Rev. Max Bar-

ton and Rev. Walter Lazenby were elected as

the ministerial representatives to the General
Assembly, with Rev. Hervey Lazenby and Rev.
T. O. Perrin as alternates. Messrs. Paul Robin-
son and C. E. Barton were elected as the Elder

representatives with Messrs. L. H. Dial and H. E.

Emerson as alternates.

Rev. H. G. McDonell was elected Moderator
in nomination for the next meeting and the

invitation of the Commerce church was accepted

for the Winter Meeting on January 17th.

Wm. C. Gumming.

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
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Women's Work STOP SMOKING
Banish The Craving For Tobacco!

The easily applied method explained in "THE
SMOKING HABIT" by Wodehouse will

enable you to quickly and positively rid your-

self of the Tobacco Habit. Read this book
through. You'll enjoy it, and if you don't

give up smoking, you get your money back
and no nuestions asked. Postpaid only $1.00.

NEW LIFE, Dept. SP-96 Rowan, Iowa

New Orleans, La. — Annual meeting of New
Orleans Presbyterial will be held November 18

at Canal Street Presbyterian Church, according

to Mrs. Warren A. Griffith, president.

Principal speaker will be Dr. j. Moody Mc-

Dill, of Fondren Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.,

Jackson, Miss.

The meeting will start at 9:30 a.m. with regis-

tration and call to order at 10 a.m. Dr. McDill

will speak at the morning session. Luncheon is

at 12:15 p.m. and the afternoon program at

1 p.m. The day program is centered around
"Forward with Christ—through Christian Fam-
ily Life."

At the evening meeting which begins at 7:30

p.m. with registration and opens at 8 p.m.. Rev.

J. N. Elder, chaplain at the only U. S. lepro-

sarium, located at Carville, La., will speak. Each
active member of the Women of the Church,

in the Presbyterian Church in Louisana, has a

"Carville buddy." Communion services will take

place that evening with the host pastor. Rev.

Thomas M. Davis, officiating.

New Orleans, La. — The three Presbyterial

presidents of Louisiana in the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., "ganged up" on Dr.
J.

Moody
McDill of Fondren Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.,

of Jackson, Miss.

The women church officials all heard Dr.

McDill last summer at Synodical Training
School at Silliman College, Clinton, La. So
impressed were they that each Presbyterial

president of Louisiana, unknown to the others,

invited him to talk at their annual Presbyterial

meeting this fall. He accepted each of the three

invitations, all of which will take place in No-
vember.

This came to light at the Synodical meeting
which was held September 27-28 in Baton Rouge,
according to Mrs. Warren A. Griffith, of New
Orleans, president of New Orleans Presbyterial.

The other Presbyterial presidents in Louisiana
are: Mrs. Marion B. Smith, of Baton Rouge,
of Louisiana Presbyterial; and Mrs. S. R. Wil-
liamson, of Springhill, La., and Red River Pres-

byterial.

New Orleans, La. — Mrs. William
J.

Dunn,
of Lake Charles is the new president of the
Women of the Church, Synod of Louisiana, suc-

ceeding Mrs. T. D. Connell, of Shreveport.
Other new officers elected at the 42nd annual
meeting September 27-28 in Baton Rouge, all

to three-year terms, are: Mrs. Jasper W. Jones,
of Lake Charles, corresponding secretary; Mrs.

H. H. Balelau, of Shreyeport, chairman of world

missions; Mrs. D. Curri^ Smith, of Monroe, La.,

chairman of annuities and relief; Mrs. J. R.

Sheppard, of Alexandria, chairman of inter-

group work, made an elective office this year.

Hold-over officers are: Mrs. F. J. Simon, Jr.,

of New Orleans, vice-president; Mrs. C. Knox
Poole of New Orleans, recording secretary; Mrs.

C. H. Martin, of Monroe, La., treasurer; Mrs.

A. T. Weiss, of Metairie, La., historian; Mrs.

J.
K. Aiken, of Baton Rouge, chairman of spirit-

ual growth; Mrs. Robert M. McGehee, of Baker,

La., chairman of church extension; Mrs. Joe
Darwin of Shreveport, chairman of Christian

education; Mrs. Greene Butler, of Homer, La.,

chairman of stewardship; Mrs. Allen H.

Woodiel, of Port Sulphvir, chairman of General

Fvmd agencies.

New standing committee chairmen appointed

at Baton Rouge include: Mrs. M. L. Shepard,

of New Orleans, program; Mrs. Curtis Tanner
of Shreveport, nominating; Mrs. C. H. Hulbert,

of New Orleans, Synodical Training School; Miss

Elizabeth Williams, of Benton, La., White
Cross; Mrs. W. L. McLeod of Shreveport,

finance; Mrs. I. O. Alexander, of Oakdale, La.,

publicity; Mrs. C. R. Caldwell, of Shreveport,

constitution and by-laws.

Meeting theme was "The Household of God."

The 1956 Synodical meeting will be held Sep-

tember 25-26 at First Presbyterian Church, of

New Orleans.

High Point, N. C. — The will of the late

Mrs. Margaret
J.

Denny of High Point be-

queaths more than $40,000 to six Presbyterian

organizations. The will, filed for probate in

Guilford County, N. C. Superior Court, grants

Mrs. Denny's $21,400 home in High Point to

the first and Brentwood churches of High Point.

Each will share equally. Sale of personal jewel-

ry, valued at approximately $1,750, will provide
that sum to the Board of World Missions for

mission work. Flora Macdonald College, Glade
Valley High School, the World Missions Board,
and the Buffalo Presbyterian Church of Greens-
boro, N. C, will receive $5,000 from insurance
benefits.
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AN INFLUENCE ON MY LIFE

One person who has infkienced my life great-

ly is Dr. I. E. Wallace, a retired Presbyterian
minister. Dr. Wallace, born near Chattanooga,
Tennessee, moved to South Carolina in 1903,

and began a lite of teaching and guidance. He
was a great influence upon people of the state,

and he was of paramount importance in setting

up several camps and schools for boys and girls.

Although Doctor Wallace has not influenced
my life on any one particular incident, he has
influenced me greatly in a general manner,
which is perhaps the best type of influence. I

met Doctor Wallace for the first time after he
had retired and was running a small nursery
here at Clemson. He soon asked me to drive
him to various small churches which he served
as a supply pastor. It was on these Sunday morn-
ing journeys that "Doc" displayed his greatest

influence. He told me about his life as a boy
in the hills along the Tennessee River. He de-

\'eloped a love of forestry and botany and other
natural sciences which he passed on to me.

He possessed a curious and inquiring mind
which led him to seek information from all

]jossible sources. He started work for the Botany
Department and began classes in forestry after

he was seventy so that he could learn more about
his hobbies, forestry and nurserying.

Although this may sound more like the life

of Doctor Wallace, it is only by describing his

life that I can show his influence upon me, for

it was his life itself and nothing he caused me
to do, which has influenced me.

Robert Gooding - August 2, 1955

Freshman, Clemson College

(A tlieme loritten in Freshman English class

during a bO-minute period)

VrsrrATiox Evangelism. ^V'ille Greene. Moody
Press. $.75.

Miss Greene furnishes examples and prin-

ciples to encourage Christians to engage in visi-

tation evangelism. Two of the chapters deal
with the conversation in the home and how
it should be simple, honest, direct and natural.

She maintains that putting the prospect at ease

is one of the most important factors in the suc-

cess of your visit. She believes that this depends
almost entirely upon the visitor being at ease

and accepting whatever situation he finds and
not being disconcerted or embarrassed by it.

Though there are only 62 pages in this little

book, it contains many practical suggestions for

those who desire to be better prepared for visi-

tation evangelism.

Expository Outlines on the Whole Bible -

Volume 17 - Galatians - Ephesians. Charles
Simeon. Zondervan. $3.95.

Charles Simeon is now coming into his own.
For many years his writings were neglected.

Many today are finding the Cambridge scholar

to be a safe and inspiring counselor. His Chris-

tianity was robust and manly. He knew that

walking close to Christ is the only way to be
safe or happy. He read much, prayed much,
abounded in all the offices of love and wrote

much. In these expositions he shows how the

Christian must gladly glory in the cross of

Christ and even take pleasure in distresses for

Christ's sake. As we read these expositions we
still hear Simeon speaking to us saying, "Preach
faithfidly but speak the truth in love." We rec-

onmiend this volume to all ministers who de-

sire to expound the Scriptures judicially and
effectively.

Servants of Apostasy. Carl McTntire.

Christian Beacon Press. ,|4.00.

SERVANTS OF APOSTASY parallels the

author's earlier volume MODERN TOWER
OF BABEL. He wrote MODERN TOWER OF
BABEL following the World Council of

Churches which met in Amsterdam in 1948.

This book has been written following the meet-

ing of the World Council at Evanston in

August, 1954. He tells us that it has been writ-

ten as an evaluation in order to determine the

World Council's place of service for Jesus Christ.

We agree with the author that the need of

our day is for pure, true churches militant

in behalf of the Gospel and the freedom to

preach it and obedient in all things to Christ.

There is certainly no disagreement on this point

in the mind of this reviewer. The Christian

church must have standards and conscientiously

maintain them. In this respect we can go along

with the author in his main contention.

As we proceed in the reading of this book
we have foimd some portions to which we could

subscribe, some portions beside which we have

placed a question mark and other portions in

which we register disagreement. We especially

disagree with Dr. Mclntire's strictures upon
men like Dr. Harold John Ockenga, Dr. Donald
Grey Barnhouse, and other Bible believing min-

isters who are valiant for the truth. These men
have made mistakes, as all of us have, but we
believe it is a disservice to the cause of Christ

to spend our time criticizing other Bible be-

lieving Christians because we differ with them
in our methods of operation.

Chapter 12, called "Apostles of Discord," is

very enlightening. It shows the deceptiveness

of Ralph L. Roy in representing himself to be

sympathetic toward the Fundamentalist inove-

ment while in reality he was antagonistic to it.
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We hold no l)riel ior Clliristiaiis who reiusc

to say with Paul, "1 am set lor the (leleiise and
coiinrniation of tlie Gospel," but neither do
we hold a brief for Cllnistians who cannot see

anything good in other (Christians because they

do not employ the same methods in the defense

of the Gospel. After all is said and dene (Christ

will be our judge and he has reser\cd that

prerogative exclusi\ely for himseH.— |. R. R.

ThK ElTSTIFS TO THK PhUIPIMANS AND
Philemon, [ack [. Midler. Eerdman's. $.S.50.

Commentary on the Eimsti es of James and
foHN. Alexander R'^ss. Eerdman's. S.H.5().

Both of these Nolumes are units in tlie New
International CConnneiUarv on the New Testa-

nient edited by Dr. Ned Stonehouse. The com-
mentary on the lv)istles to the Philip[Mans and
fo Philemon has l)een ijrochiced l)y Dr. jacobus

[. Midler, Professor of New Testament in the

Theological Seminary, Stellenbosch, South Af-

rica. He is a specialist in the field of New Tes-

tament studies and the author of a number of

volumes in his (h'scn iield rf s)3eciaIi/ation.

He received his doctorate at Amsterdam with

a dissertation on " The Kenotic Theory in Post-

Reformation Theoicgy." This dissertation evi-

dently added nuich to his fine conniients on
Philippians 2. In explaining the condescension
of Christ in his incarnaticn, the author believes

that Christ has given us the perfect example
of how Christians shoidd liehave in humility
and self-renunciation with a view to the welfare
of others. He describes Philippians 2:5-8 as a

"Christian hymn without parallel." He exegetes
"in the form of God" as Christ's divine nature
which is inseparable from his person and in

which the Divine Heing realizes Himself in

his imminent, inherent, divine glory and Godh
attributes. His exegesis on Christ's "kenosis"
is exceptionally fine. On this point he avers "in

a literal and absolute sense he could not have
emptied himself of liis divine essence or nature
for l)y so doing he would have ceased to be
God. Therefore a metaphorical sense is to be
attached to the verb 'empty' as in case in the
four other instances where Paul uses this word
. . . To the (|uestion: Of what did (Ihrist

empty himself? this verse gives no answers . . .

and yet the apostle does not omit to say in

what respect and in what way Christ 'emptied'
himself according to the use of the word. The
kenosis (emptying) of Christ consisted in his

'taking the form of a servant' and 'being made
in the likeness of man'." He concludes, "This
acceptance of the form of a servant by the
eternal son of God and his l)ecoming like inito

men by his incarnation describes the kenosis
or emptying of Christ." We are rightly warned
concerning the danger of kenotic theories that
annul the scriptural doctrine of the Trinitw
On this point he affinns "the second person of

Young Presbyterian U.S.A. Minister desirous of

transferrinfr to a Southern Presbyterian Church
seeking a Pastor that is Bible believing, missions
n!;nded, with an evangelistic emphasis. Would con-
sider a position as assistant minister. Write —
IViENISTER, c o The Southern Presbyterian Jour-
nal, Weaverville, N. C.

the Godhead cannot be severed Irom the lirst

and third persons in such a way without ex-

changing the doctrine cf the Trinity lor tri-

theism".

The volume on tlie Epistles ol James and
John by Alexander Ross is also characterized by
careful New Testament exegesis and theological

insight. Although this volume is a result of

the finest of scholarship it is written with a

consuming passion to exalt Christ. Each verse

in these epistles is explained and excellent in-

lioductions to each epistle are presented. Many
fine insights are offered for stimidation. For
example, in his discussion of Janies 5:13-20 he
gives us some glimpses of first century congre-

gational life. He points out that the elders

of the church are to be spiritual leaders in the

domestic life of any local congregation. Sick

people are to call for these elders. He writes,

"Some sick people neglect to do this and then
ieel offended because nobody has come to see

them though they have never sent any intima-

tion of sickness to minister or elders." He points

out that the use of oil for medicinal purposes
is mentioned along with prayer reminding us

that we need both medicine and prayer. He
states that this passage does not afford the

sHghtest sanction for Extreme Unction.

Any preacher's library will be tremendously
enriched through these two volumes. We have
nothing but commendation for each of them.

—
J.

R. R.

Christianity Through the Centuries. Earle
E. Cairns. Zondervan. $5.95.

Attention is given in this volume to the im-

pact of Christianity upon its day and the devel-

opment of its many doctrines and institutes up
to the present time. The interpretation is that

of conservative Christianity permeated with a

Cihristian philosophy of history. The author
does not ignore the environment of secular his-

tory, or fail to relate Church history to its

secular background.

The first section of this volume embraces
ancient Church history from 5 BC to 590 AD.
Section two is a narrative of medieval Church
history from 590 to 1517. The third division

chronicles and interprets modern Church his-

tory from 1517 to 1954.

Dr. Cairns conceives of the Church as made
up of l^elievers who are in personal union with
Christ by faith. He holds that this vertical
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relationship is to be balanced by a horizontal

relationship in which one is united with fellow-

believers by Christian love expressed in a moral
life. Step by step, Dr. Cairns portrays the tri-

umphant march of this true Church as exalting

its crucified, risen, and ascended Lord from the

Dav of Peiuecost. He shows that the student

cf Church history, who has observed the opera-

tion of the translorming power of the Gospel
over the span of the centuries in remaking the

lives of men and nations, can see present day
problems only as challenges to new effort in

the power of the Holy Spirit. The Christian

is exhorted to realize that God is in history as

Providential Sustainer of the universe and is

Saviour through the work of Jesus Christ upon
the Cross.

The aiuhc^r coiuludes with this comforting
thought, "Both history and the end of hIstoi"y

are in the capable hands of His Son. With
serene confidence in her risen Lord the Church
shall rise to meet the challenges of the jjresent

as she has met the challenges of the past.

Frequently, peojile have the idea that Church
history is a dry-as-dust subject. The reader of

this volume will soon have that erroneous idea

dissolved and observe how thrilling and grip-

ping the story of the Chinch really is. This
work is scholarly and evangelical and highly

charged with readability. We reconmiend it for

individual study and also believe that it can

be used to great advantage by studv groups.

—J.' R. R.

.\nxu IN Christian Experienck. Wayne E.

Gates. Westminster Press. |3.00.

Anxiety is not a new phenomenon i)iu it is

being studied today with renewed interest. This
volume gives us a detailed analysis in each
chapter of a different shade of anxiety: ecc»-

ncmic anxiety, finitude anxiety, the anxiety of

grief, the anxiety of sin, legalistic anxiety, the

anxiety reactions of the morally indifferent, the

anxiety of the cross, holy dread related to the

anxiety o( the cross, and in conclusion anxiety

and the fellowship of concern.

Dr. Gates deals with anxiety and its treatments

as one of the complex pastoral problems of our
day. He believes that Christians should make
more of the death and burial of the old sell

and the resiurection of the new self in the

acceptance of the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ

as our own.

1 his volume is comparatively easy-to-read

and offers much practical guidance for coiuisel-

ling. It provides for both ministers and edu-
cators a deeper imderstanding of the anxieties

in our own day. This volume is especially valu-

able for the insights it offers the Christian

pastor.

Meditations from Kierkegaard. T. H.
Croxall. Westminster. $3.00.

For some years now there has been a steady

stream of Kierkegaardian material coming from
the press. Little, however, has been known
about the devotional side of the writings of

this influential 19th century Danish Christian.

I he editor of this volume believes that no true

estimate of Kierkegaard can be formed that

takes no account of the devotional side of the

man's life.

The selections are grouped in five parts. Part

1 is devoted to certain times and seasons in

the Christian year. Part 2 contains nine medi-

tations on the Sermciu on the Mount. Part 3 is a

group of meditations on Biblical personalities.

Part 4 deals with 6 parables and 6 miracles of

Christ. Part 5 contains some general medita-

tions on themes rather than personalities or

events.

The book is arranged acccjidiug to a plan in

which a passage of Scriptine is first given,

aroimd which the readings move. Men follow

the selections from Kierkegaard and finally one
of his prayers.

Kierkegaard was moie ol a philosopher than

a theologian. His value to us today is in sug-

gestiveness and should be read with discrimina-

tion.

To Every Man an Answer. Richard H. Bube.
Moody Press. $5.95.

This volume is a systematic study cjf the basis

of (ihiistian doctrine. It attempts to fully in-

terpret Scripture in the fornudation of Chris-

tian doctrines. The cjbjective treatment and the

combination of compact form and comprehen-
sive coverage of this study will prove to be a

real help to the student of (Christian theology

as well as to the reader who desires a basic

reference book on C^hristian beliefs. Although
primary attention is devoted to the New Testa-

ment, pertinent passages frcjm the Gld Testa-

ment have been included wherever the interpre-

l;uion of the New Testament required. The
authoi' sees the need lor the visible church to

i)e one in doctrine and believes that a far

gieatei testinmny before the world would be

borne if Christian chinches would come to

a greater measure ol agreement on what the

Bible actually teaches. The author writes with

a befitting humility in the field of eschatology.

He acknowledges that in the discussion of

eschatological questions, Christians cannot be on
the same, sure and certain basis of the vast

majority of other doctrines which are discussed

in this t)ook.

This volume contains a valuable appendix
called "A Catechism tor Young People." Tlie

l)ook can be appreciated by the layman as

well as the minister.
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\ — LETTERS —
PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE

Maxton, North Carolina

October 6, 1955

Dear Dr. Dendy:

I have been very much impressed by the

article "The Reformed Faith and Christian

Education" by Dr. Crowe, in the current issue

of the Journal. It is, by all odds, the most pre-

cise and readable statement of the place of

Christian Education in the mission of the

church that I have come across. I intend to

make it a part of the required parallel reading
assignment for my Bible courses. I wish that

all of our college administrations and faculties

shared the same convictions and understanding
of the fimction of Christian Education that Dr.

Crowe has expressed.

Please send our library twelve (12) copies of

the current issue of the Journal containing this

article.

Cordially yours in Christ,

Sheldon F. Koesy,

Professor of Bible

I
EDITORIALS ]

Saying "NO" to Self

"And lie said unto them all, If any man will

come after me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross daily, and folloxu me."

Luke 9:23

The last thing the average person wishes to

say to self is, "No." And yet, that is what God

PACE 2

requires of His children if they are to follow

His will in their lives.

The thing which must be denied varies with

the individual, for all of us are not tempted in

the same way. That which is of minor attrac-

tion to one is a deadly temptation to another.

But, for each of us there is this requirement of

discipleship which we would gladly turn from.

In fact, only too often we say "Yes," to self

when God would have had us say, "No." Paul

tells us bluntly: "For to be carnally minded is

death; but to be spiritually minded is life and
peace."

The facility with which we deny self grows

as we practice the presence and power of the

living Christ in our lives. We have this assur-

ance that He is aware of our temptations and
has shared in them. We also know that He will

not permit us to be tempted above that which
we are able to bear.

We believe that a Christian may grow in

this grace; that he may experience a new sense

of joy as he realizes that God is giving Him
the power to say "No" to self. But, to experience

this, self-discipline is necessary. God's saving

grace and his sustaining power in no way re-

lieves us of the responsibility to exercise our

own wills for good.

Saying "No" to self is not easy but it is

gloriously rewarding. L.N.B.

Knowing How To Die

Only those who are prepared to die are really

prepared to live. 7 his is a matter of perspective

which is vital beyond words.
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Our "Amphibious"
Associate Editor

This Editor has, on several occasions,

called the attention of our readers to the

fact that our Associate Editor is a busy

and successfid surgeon.

The Sunday afternoon he wrote the

three editorials appearing in this issue he
also performed a difficult emergency
operation for an obstruction.

A few days previously we saw the sched-

ule for the special surgical clinic set up
for visitors to a meeting of the Tenth
District Medical Society in Asheville. Of
the four operating surgeons in this clinic

one was otir own Associate Editor, who
performed a splenectomy.

His own explanation? He feels that his

writing is his most important task—he
operates to pay expenses.

H. B. D.

Imagine a plane from a carrier, flying far

out over the ocean. It is because the pilot

knows there is a place waiting and prepared
for him to land that makes it possible for him
to carry oiU his objective with a sense of things

being right, and in their place.

There are those who make light of the Chris-

tian's hope of Heaven. They deplore any sug-

gestion that Christianity offers "pie in the sky"

whatever that may mean. But, it is that sense

of security, that awareness of an objective and
a meaning to life, which comes from the as-

surance of salvation that makes a Christian ef-

fective in his work.

There is a good deal of talk about people
being properly adjusted in personality and in

outlook. No person is truly adjusted imtil he
sees this life in the light of eternity; until he
learns to evaluate this life and all it can possibly

offer in the context of those things which never
fade away.

The Bible has too many references to the

future life for us to either ignore or belittle

them. It may sound resolute and brave to talk

about forgetting the future that we may do a

good job here, but no man is going to do his

best in this world unless in his own relation-

ship with the Lord Jesus Christ he knows the

certainty of that eternal redemption which is

his through faith.

For many of us death has been near on a

number of occasions. For all it may be immi-

nent at any time, and only those who recognize

this fact and are prepared for it are wise.

When the transaction which insures our

eternal welfare has been made once for all, we
then are prepared to serve God here below. It

is this sense of eternal security which does so

much to make oiu" immediate work and witness

effective.

It is not asking too much that the way to,

and the assurance of, eternal life shall be primary

and basic in Christian instruction.

Teach a man how to die and he has learned

the first lesson in how to live. L.N.B.

Those "Queer" People

Presbyterians aie rightly afraid of undue
emotional reactions and manifestations. This

justilied fear, however, may have caused us to

veer too much in the other direction. But, there

are other manifestations of genuine Christian

conviction and activity which we repress only

at great loss.

As an illustration, we usually take only a

minor interest in personal witnessing for Christ.

We rarely gather for united prayer for specific

objectives, other than at stated intervals and
then our prayers often seem lacking in a real

sense of ingency.

Om- attention has recently been forcibly

called to what a few people with first-century

Christian zeal have been doing. Many of us

would be inclined to think they are "queer"

in their determination to know Christ and make
Him known, but, do they not have something

we have lost - or never had?

We are thinking of a couple who have had
considerable trouble, financial and otherwise.

But, they have through all of this main-

tained a sweetness of spirit and a radiance of

faith which has been inspiring. Recently, a

prominent professional man, to whom they had
been going, became involved in a serious situa-

tion of his own making. Only then did we
learn that this couple had been faithfully pre-

senting to this man the claims of Christ. When
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this crisis in his life arose this couple immedi-

ately took steps to contact him and further

their loving witness to him.

Queer? - How the world needs more queer

people like this! !

We recently were called upon to perform a

most serious operation, one which could well

be fatal and of which the patient was desperate-

ly afraid, almost to the point of complete emo-
tional shock.

One who lives close to the Lord knew of

this situation and passed the word on to pray-

ing friends. The writer knew nothing of this

until the operation was successfully performed.

At operation a number of technical difficidties

disappeared, one after the other, and there was

a wonderful sense of God's presence and help.

Only when this was over did we discover that

all through the night previotis to surgery a

group of Christian women had been praying,

each being responsible for thirty minutes dur-

ing the night, forging a continuous chain of

prayer for the patient and for the surgeon.

When this was later known, all involved under-

stood where the sense of peace came from and
why those technical difficulties disappeared, one
after the other.

Queer people? Thank God for them and how
we do need more of them.

God give tis the grace to be fools for Christ's

sake. '
' —L.N.B.

God Will Hold Us Responsible
Frank Laubach who has taught millions over

the world to read, says, "Ten thousand people

in America promised to pray for our literacy

work. Their prayers have opened the doors of

men's hearts around the whole world like an
invisible love force, and have made impossible

obstacles melt away like steel before a blow
torch. The enormous results which appear
when many people pray is, what makes me sure

we can do any good thing if enough of us pray

enough. Intercessory prayer is as irresistible as

Jesus declared it was, - 'whatsover ye ask in my
name, believing it shall be done.' He said that

a dozen different ways."

Is it not possible to enlist a hundred thou-

sand pray - ers over our church and across the

nation who will be God's partners in helping
to usher in a new day for the cause of Christ

here and everywhere. Revival is always a sov-

ereign work of God and yet He has been pleased

to use over and over again those souls deeply
concerned and btndened for Zion that she shall

be the praise of all the earth.

Do you share with us the feeling that we are

in serious danger of accepting man's "low-good"

I'KKSin TKKI \ N" JI'MOK ( OLLEGE
Kduratinnul KxreMfnc**. M#'inbrr Southern AanoriwHon Col-
\f"jf and S#»r»indjirv Srhools RnilnueH. ''hrislian emphmfiffi.
A. A. nnd A.S. deifreet*. (*radualeH transfer to Junior Clau
hi'Bt rolleffeft. ProfeHHor each ten ntudentn. Personal atlra-
tion. Srientifir lewis. Alhletim. Two-year baainen ronrae.
Pref>aratnry denartmeni with llth. 12th j^rndea. Veterans.
Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Second Semester
begins January 30, 1956.
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Youns; Presbyterian U.S.A. Minister desirous of
transferring to a Southern Presbyterian Church
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MINISTER, c/o The Southern Presbyterian Jour,
nal, Weaverville, N. C.

instead of God's "high - best." To put it simply,

are we not prone to accept ftill congregations,

growing Sunday Schools, excellent equipment,
elegant btiildings and even larger additions to

our church rolls, in place of a burning love for

the lost, true repentance for our sins, heart-

searching fervent prayer and a joyous exuberant
witness to our Lord's saving power. We rejoice

in the crowds that appear everywhere on Sun-
day morning but we weep for those that are

missing on Wednesday evening. May we hum-
bly and earnestly express the opinion that our
greatest need is not for MORE but for a BET-
TER CLASS of devout Spirit-filled members,
both men and women.

We have been reading afresh David's great

penitential outpouring of guilt as told in Psalm
51. We wonder, if, maybe, we have not been
more guilty than he who stole beautiful

Bathsheba and who murdered Uriah the Hittite.

Somehow, it seems that we are living tmder a

terrific judgment and standing condemnation
until we can be the humble servants under
God and prayer-helpers in a mighty revival.

If vou will follow the course of David's spiritual

upheaval you may discover something significant

for the needs of our times. The order is inter-

esting, "Create in me o clean heart," - "Restore
unto me the joy of salvation." - "Then, will I

teach transgressors Thy ivays and sinners shall

be converted unto Thee." Cleansing, Joy, Service.

Dr. John Timothy Stone, Pastor-Emeritus of

the Fourth Presbyterian Church, Chicago, told

of the conversion of a gangster in his church.
This one-time great-sinner was given a class

of boys in Sunday School. The enthusiasm of

this new-born saint was most inspiring. With
Bible in hand he seemed to be literally pouring
out the truth before the class on Sunday morn-
ings. Doubtless he was ignorant of many of the

best educational techniques, yet, in three months
every boy accepted Christ and united with the

church. We are reminded of the words of the

late Dr. Campbell Morgan, "Every church needs

a first class conversion." May we humbly sug-
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gest it needs the frequent conversion of several

such.

Some may feel that we have an undue craving

for the spectacular and the unusual. Surely the

conversion of most people is a quiet yet a very

wonderful transformation, unheralded and lui-

sung. What we are looking for is something

more profound in the experience of the average

Christian. If we read our New Testament aright,

with one exception, the Apostle Paul prayed

for deeper spiritual knowledge, power and love,

plus a proper walk for the Christians of his

day. So far as we know, there is no recorded

prayer for the millions of pagans of the Roman
world. He seemed to feel that if the Church
was in right contact with God there would be

no trouble in reaching the unsaved around
them. We have something akin to the feeling

of William Booth who said, in effect, "What I

fear in these times is renewal without revival;

conversion without regeneration; reformation

without repentance; sanctification without the

Holy Spirit and prayer without power."

The main thrust of this effort is not to weary

you, but to try and lay it on your hearts once

more to see the tremendous possibilities as well

as the staggering obligations for united inter-

cessory prayer. We suggested in a previous issue

the idea of a Concourse of Prayer such as Samuel
had at Mizpeh and the disciples at Pentecost.

This was to be followed by prayer-groups scat-

tered all over the land. Dr. C. T. Caldwell of

Waco, Texas, has so feelingly made a fine case

for a Covenant of Prayer. We thank him for

this. We think, however, that none of these

approaches need conflict, but all could be used

with great effectiveness at the same time.

May we again plead that you send a card

or letter to Dr. Henry Dendy, Weaverville, N.C.,

telling him of your earnest feeling in the mat-
ter and of your willingness to cooperate in every

way possible. Remember the promises of our
Lord, "That whatsoever ye shall ask of the

Father in my name, He may give it you. (John
15:16) "What things soever ye desire, when
ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye

shall have them. (Mark 11:24). —R.W.C.

Thoughts From Psalm 119
Section 14 : NUN : Key-verse 105 : "Thy

word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto
my path."

Archaeologists found great quantities of

broken pottery which they finally identified as

"foot-lamps," which people in Eastern countries

bound on their feet to enable them to see. The
Bible is such a "foot-lamp." It lights up the

many paths we travel as we journey through life.

I. The Path of Duty:
Our Catechism says that the Word teaches

us what we are to believe concerning God, and
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what duty God recpiires of men. I here is our
duty to God; to love Him with all oiu" heart,

mind, soul, and strength. There is our duty to

men; to love our neighbor as oiuselves. There
are duties to Country; to our Homes; to those

around us. The Bible enables us to see clearly,

and commands us to perform faithfully, all these

and other duties.

II. The Path of Difficulty:

Our path is sometimes steep and rough and
tiresome : we, like the Israelites, Ijecome "dis-

couraged because of the way." The Word of

God throws a flood of light on the "Hill Diffi-

culty." It gives us Strengtli for difficult days.

III. The Path of Danger:

We are living in the "enemy's country; he
spreads traps and snares all along our pathway.
Temptations galore; trials and hardships; perse-

cution; even death. Who follows in His train?

The "noble army" needs Courage : the Word
of God gives the coinage we must have.

IV. Tlie Path of Defilement:

When I was a boy we had many "muddy
roads." The path we have to travel on our way
to the "Celestial City" is often a muddy path.

Sin is all around us. Can we walk through life

and keep oiusehes "imspotted from the world"?
The Word tells us how we may live clean lives

in an unclean world.
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The Passing Of The Giants
By Rev. Robert F. Gribble, D.D.

Austin Seminary, Austin, Texas

This article was written some years back out of a situation which then was rather acute. It is

released noiv only in the hope that the satirical,-we trust not scurrilous, hyperbole will shake up
the men in the ministry that they ynay be reminded ox'er and over a^ain that their calling is the

most serious and sacred and demanding vocation of man, that tejnptations are many and constant

to turn aside, to fall short, to default: but that in all. for the man ii'lio has the willing mind,
our sulficiency is of God.—R.F.G.

Gulliver, you need travel no more: pygmies

are crowding, yoiu" door-stejj. This is the hour
for Lillii)utians and Brobdingnagians and all

others ol like stature. The ancient oracles of

God proclaim: "There were giants in those

days." But where are they now?

Let none overhasty, say that this is old stuff,

the frustration of senility. And if indeed each

patriachal era thinks that its world is going to

the Devil, let critics chew on the thought that

mayhap such thinking expressed in hyperbole,

is an agent towards partial recovery. God grant

it! And let him who decries, face the fact of

declining scholarshin and lowered standards as

phenomena foinid in college and in university

as well as in seminary, and in the ministry as

well as in business and the other professions, in

this good year of cur Lord, 1955.

"In those days" were men who towered,

—

whether ])hysically or no—in moral and spirit-

ual frame. Thev shunned not to believe the

whole Bible nor to declare the whole counsel

of God. Thev refused profane and oldwives

tales, and brooked no opposition of science false-

ly so-called, and not because they were vniable

to comprehend the depth of philosophy in-

volved, but because they appraised them and
met them as falsehoods, and openly branded
them lies by a superior intellectuality which
found Holy Writ a shining light and a lirilliant

lamp. Nor did they stultify their intellect by
believing the Bible to be the Word of God and
true: they honored them, so. They were not
second-rate intelligences to demand a rational

explanation of every reference to the super-

natural in the Book; not humanistic pin-heads
to refuse to tread the high places with the Lord,
faith illuminating that which sight could not
comprehend.

Now it is doubtless true that there were
giants in those days, by relativity. The general
level of learning was low. Only the Parson and
a small coterie towered above their fellows. By
contrast, these days see the many who have
pushed their way upward through the dark of

ignorance to the light of intellectuality. College
is open to any person. Lack of money, and even

paucity of brains, means no debar. The plow
boy indeed does know more about the Bible

than the king,—not the play-boy! The Con-
necticut Yankee and King Arthur's Court are

no more. Only in his technical field can the

preacher excel. The degreed crowd, not the

profajiiim xriilgus, is his audience now. Woe
therefore to the preacher who does not know
the Bible and proclaim it. . . . And so, no
giants, they say; but not alone for such reason

surely.

How little do we aopreciate our privileges.

There were times in this land when books being
few, and students craving a place at the fount
of knowledge, a boy would be content, yea eager,

to lie on a pimcheon floor, and by the light

of a pine knot, eke out a modicimi of learning,

and more! The cry then was for opportunity;

now, the swelling chorus from humanity's throat

is for entertainment. "In those days," men met
the stern demands for wisdom, paying any price:

in our times, it must be hand-me-down, and
on a silver platter, stream-lined, air-conditioned,

plush-seated, denatined. Then, there were
"wooden shins and iron men": now, iron ships

and wool-gathering mannequins. Of yore, tiptoe

eagerness shrank at no tariff: in this present,

the cretinous acolvte demands a bonanza; he
must be spoon-fed; it is vitamized education,

predigested pabidum, and doctrine a la carte.

Let us grant that the age precludes intel-

lectual giantry: there should still be no embargo
on moral prowess. Goodness is more to be de-

sired than brains. Is it super man or dilettante,

in ethics? Surely moral giants should be more
plentiful than mental. But just here the pro-

claimer of the eternals tumbles. Sorry is the

light when the secular educationist reneges in

the demand for serious lucubration; it is un-
believable and intolerable when a candidate
for the ministry asks for short cuts. Giants
indeed are scarce; but no tyros. In humiliation
we confess the suspicion that our ministerial

timber lacks seasoning, and further, it seems
imwilling to be seasoned for the terrific grind,

the all but unbearable bindens of the ministry,

of which it is blissfully ignorant. See the tough-

ening of the soldiers for this world's warfare
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! in preparation for nerve-racking conditions in

the field of battle; then look at our recruits

for that war from which there is no discharge,

and cry: For shame, Soldiers of the Lord!

In those days the giants were well-content

with the bread of affliction and the water of

tears, holding it honor to suffer for His Name's
sake. They counted not the cost, happy in

the thought that they were in the line of the

prophets at any price. Now, they figure to

the penny and demand full change. Then, they

served without money and without price: now,
they must have cash on the barrel-head, a fat

subsidy, with a benefice thrown in, before they

can be inveigled into harness. Then, a man
tried his gifts and felt humbly grateful, even
elated, to have any of the faithful hear him,
gratis. Now, the most mediocre must have a

paying Church and a goodly sum at which he
is prized before he can dispense the benefits of

the Gospel. Then, they reckoned themselves

unworthy of the least of God's mercies and of

the praises of their fellows: now, they stnile

with condescension on hoi polloi who, knowing
not the law, are accmsed, and swell with mock
modesty at the honeyed words of sycophants,-

their due. The day of the giants has passed!

P.S. Fly-by-night hucksters, they sail into a con-

gregation and as lords over God's heritage; they

presume to revolutionize the established order
of worship over night; and "Who can oppose
the preacher?" (Echo: "The preacher!") .

Ask the fathers if in their day, one took upon
him the sacred vows, enrolled in a theological

seminary, and then forthwith presumed to vise

sacrificial money dedicated to the Lord and to

the needs of His servants (not luxuries) , in self-

ish fashion, and exercising his own sweet will

and option in attending on instruction and in

conforming to the legitimate requirements,
which his oath entailed. But now,-witness O
ye saints! - responsibilities rest lightly on the

sleeve; a back-hand gesture is paid to classes;

and they weigh anchor two days early on week-
end voyages to "preach" in "their" Churches
whose very life it would seem depend on a Mr.
Hand-me-down caricature of the impecunious
parson possessed of few other virtues "pertinent"
to the ministry, than an itching palm and the
gift of gab. Page Erasmus! We once had giants,

afoot: now, we are plagued with pigmies,-in
limousines.

And even the seminaries connive in the con-
fusion. They advertise their respective wares.
They talk up their show-horses. They offer
subsidies. And Prince Charming blandly sells

out to the highest bidder. Theological tadpoles,
purveying precocious preachments at a price,-

privately purloined. Plagiarisms permitted to

preachers! Homiletic hitch-hikers, thumbing
their way through every book on sermons they
can borrow, and dubbing tfieir utterances "ser-

mons",-incubator babes in scholastics, precocious

as Job, lords of finance and finangling. The
"hungry sheep look up, and are not fed",-"Mil-

ton, thou shouldst be living at this hour!" Scant

wonder: they gather so green; they grow so

grudgingly; they graduate so grossly gullible,

swallowing at a gulp whatever they read in a

book, forsooth.

The Scripture saith in re connubial bliss that

the benedict careth for the things of this world
how he may please his wife. But the Sacred

Word is no longer THE WORD of God. It is

only a book (lower-case letters) : the Word of

God is "much broader." (Enter Karl Barth
and train : exit the creed) . The Bible - a con-

venient source for catch-word expressions to

lend semblance of religious flavor to flowery

fustian. No eunuchs for the Kingdom's sake!

Who preach unselfishness, reject it. Who legis-

late self-denial, eschew it. Common prayer? Too
busy. Evangelism? In polite society! Yet piety

is perambulated. Smoking and snacking;

hourly demi-tasse,-modern sid)stitutes for the

midnight oil and prayerful lucubration in pri-

vate. No giants found here.

Enrolled as internes, they cry immediately
to be allowed the operating room for major
surgeries. Professing to be under direction of

Presbytery, they forthwith depart to do as they

))lease,-for which there is a word in politics.

Rubber-stamped by their Church Court, bene-
ficed by an unsuspecting Church, these kinder-

gartners tpiickly evolve into autocrats, untouch-
ables; and out into the ministry they go; and
from their point of vantage, they rail at the

doctrines and the constitution which they have
sworn to uphold. And then a fit is thrown when
it is even whispered that there are heretics in

the Church.

There was a day when the pastor taught the

people, and when under his preaching, planned
for a purpose, the individual and the home
knew the discipline of Christian character by
early private and familiar reading of the Bible
and by prayer and the Shorter Catechism. Pres-

byterian worship was Puritan and pure, inspir-

ing because joined in by hearts attuned in daily
concourse with God, and with no need of props,
kyrie eleisons, Lord-help-us-es, and rubrics,- bor-

rowed trapjjings, Reform taboo-ed. Yea, and
when a man on oath gave assent to the creed
and swore that he held the Bible to be the
infallible Word of God, there was no question
as to what he meant. His vow was an end of
that matter. His word was like a bond indeed,
and he above suspicion. He did not stick a
feather in his intellectual hat for bowing Moses
out of the Pentateuch, and another for robbing
David of the Psalms, and another for scoffing
at the Virgin Birth, and another for denying the
resurrection and the Second Coming. He did
not hold that Genesis stories are "true myths."
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He took his Bible straight! There were giants

in those days.

Plenty of room now, both in seminary and
in the ministry beyond. Would God we could

say,-did say: "Only giants need apply",-embry-

onic giants, possessing humility, prayerful men,
progressing in piety in modesty concealed, de-

voted in desperate earnestness. Giants in dedi-

cation to God, to high ideals, to a sound doc-

trinal ministry ol THE WORD, willing to suf-

fer, to deny, to serve, come what may. For no
mortal man can make the ministry safe for

mediocrity! Ah, in such circumstance, then we
cotdd also undertake to advise and say: "Gid-

liver, travel!" For such day would again be, as

of old, the day of giants.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Sunday, October 30, Deuteronomy 6:3-15.

Moses exhorts a new generation of Israelites

to obey the laws of God as they prepare to

enter the Promised Land. Like the Israelite,

the Christian is totally dependent on the Lord
for his redemption (v. 12) . Do your physical

blessings make you forget the God who has

saved you and given you all things to enjoy

(vv. 11,12)? What exhortations are given to

follow God (vv.3-9) ? How do vv.6-9 show the

thoroughness with which the Scriptures are to

be taught? Are your young people thoroughly

grounded in Christian doctrine and in the Word?
What motivation is given in vv. 10-11 for loving

God (v. 5) ? What motivation is given in vv. 14-15

for fearing God (v. 13)? Do you fear God tor

His awesome holiness and justice, yet love Him
for His kindness and goodness to you?

Monday, October 31, Luke 1:76-79.

Before you read this passage which contains

God's estimate of John the Baptist, look at

his life as it must have appeared to the jjeople

of his day. Examine his dress and diet (Mat-

thew 3:4) . Was his message always a pleasant

one (Matthew 3:2,7-11)? Did he try to build

himself up as an important prophet of God
(John 1:27:3:30)? Was his ministry a spectacu-

lar one (John 10:41)? How did he spend his

last days (Matthew 4:12)? How did he die

(Matthew 14:10)? Now look at God's evalua-

tion of this man (Luke 1:76-79). Study this

passage to discover what it was about John that

caused God to attribute such grandeur and
greatness to his life. How does the world look

upon your life? What is God's estimate of it?

What is it that you lack that keeps you from
being great in His sight?

Tuesday, Alo-aernber 1, Romans 5:1-8.

Paul has shown that the Christian is saved

by faith in Christ and not by his own good

PAGE 8

works (3:28;4:2-3) . What results from a saving

faith in Christ (5:1b)? Because we have peace
with God we have hope for the future (v.2b)

.

What guarantee is there in the Christian's heart

that his hope is real (v.5) ? Do you have this

guarantee? What does saving faith mean to us

in times of weakness and tribulation (v.4,5) ?

What visible evidence has God shown us of

His regard for us in our sinful and helpless

condition (vv.6,8) ? How is God's love com-
pared to that of man (v.7) ? Do you have a

saving faith in Christ? real peace with God?
certain hope for the future?

Wednesday, November 2, / ]()hn 3:16-18.

Love is of the very nature and character of

God (4:8b) . Yet it is impossible, even for God,
to love without expressing His love in action

(3:16). The cross is God's expression of His
love for man (v. 16) . Can you be sure that God
dwells in your heart unless His kind of love

is characteristic of your life? If God had simply

said He loved us without showing His love in

action, would we be drawn to Him? Is there

someone who might be drawn to Christ if you
demonstrated to him in some way the love of

God that dwells in you (v. 18)? John stresses

that real Christian love comes from a heart

that is grounded in Christian truth (v. 1 8b;

4:1-3,6). What relation is stressed here between
coriect doctrine and Christian character? Does
your belief in correct doctrine result in loving

acts toward others?

Thursday , November 3, Psalm 25:5-9.

Watch the steps the sincere Christian takes

when he stumbles and sins: (a) He is deeply
sorrowful over his sin (v.ll). [What is God's
attitude toward the penitent sinner (vv.6,7) ?]

(b) He is humbled at seeing himself as he
really is (vv.8-9) . (c) He pleads for forgive-

ness (vv.6-7,11). (d) He thirsts for a more
holy walk (vv.4-5) . [What is the nature of the

paths of the Lord for which he seeks (vv.8-10) ?]

(e) He waits upon God for cleansing as well

as forgiveness (v.5) . When you sin, are you
truly sorry and do you long for victory over

your sin? Do you wait upon the Lord to cleanse

your heart after He has forgiven your sin

(I John 1:9)? Re]:)eat verses 4-10 to yourself

as a prayer to God.

Friday, November 4, / JoltJi 4:7-21.

The very essence of Christianity seems to

be the love that God in Christ places in our
hearts when He dwells within. List all the

facts you can find about love: its source, how
it is obtained, how God has manifested it, how
it should be manifested in our lives. Notice

the results of love in our lives in our attitude

toward others (vv.l 1 ,19,20-21) , in our relation-

ship to God (vv.7b,12b,16b) . Who is the liar

of V. 20? Do you have the witness of the Holy
Spirit to God's presence in your heart (v. 13) ?

Has His love in you affected your conduct
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toward others? If God's love completely floods

your soul, how will that affect your attitude

toward the day of judgment (vv. 17-18)? If

Christ's love completely controls you, is there

anything else God asks of you (vv. 17-18)?

Saturday, Nox>ember 5, Romans 10:11-15.

Observe the way in which Paul uses the Scrip-

tures to sustain his argument. Paul begins by
showing that a man is saved by faith (vv.4,6) .

How does Paul sustain this fact by his quota-

tion from Deut. 30:12-14 (vv.6,7,8) ? What is

the condition of salvation set forth in (vv.9-10) ?

Hew does the quotation in v. 11 of Isaiah 28:16

back it up? Having believed in Christ with

yom- heart do you confess Him liefore men?
How does the quotation in v.l.^ from Joel 2:32

support what Paul says in v. 12? What answer
is expected to each of the questions in vv.l4-

15a? How does the quotation in v. 15b from
Isaiah 52:7 show the dignity of the call to

preach the gospel? Do yoti have siuh a con-

cept of the call? Woidd you be willing to re-

spond to the call? Are you able to back up
with Scripture references the great facts that

you believe concerning the (Christian Gospel?

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 6

Jesus Meets Human Needs

Background Scripture: Luke 5:1—6:16

Devotional Reading: Matthew 25:31-40

Human Needs are two-fold : Needs of the Body, and Needs of the Soul. Jesus, the Great
Physician, can heal a sick body; He can also heal a sick soul. This is seen in all His miracles
of healing, and in a most vivid way in the healing of the man sick with the ])alsy. The healing
of the soul was the most important by far.

In our selection for today we see that Jesus wants us to help Him meet the needs of our fellow-

men. We are to be "fishers of men." He chose

the Twelve Apostles that they might be with
Him and that He might teach them to do the

sort of work which He was constantly doing.

We are here in the world to do this now.

In our Devotional Reading from Matthew
25 we find that He expects us to be doing good
to others in His name. Inasmuch as ye did it

to one of the least of these, my brethren, ye

did it unto me; inasmuch as ye did it not to

one of the least of these, ye did it not to me.
Failure to do is ground lor condemnation. Peo-

ple are hungry and thirsty and naked and sick

and in prison, both as to their bodies and souls.

Our business, as His disciples, is to do all we
can to meet this terrible need, both material
and spiritual. We must not stop with their

bodily needs, great as these are, but we must
seek, as He did, to reach and help their deep
need of forgiveness and cleansing in the inner
man of the heart. All our philanthropic work,
fine as it may be, is but a means to minister
also to rebuilding the character of helpless sin-

ners through the power of the Great Physician,

Who can feed hungry hearts, and satisfy the
thirst of their souls; Who can make the "stran-

ger" a child of God, and liberate the prisoner
from the prison-house of sin, and clothe the

naked with a robe of righteousness. For instance,

when Jesus had fed the five thousand. He

jjreached one of His great sermons on the text.

Labor not for the food that perishes, but for

the food that endures unto eternal life, and
declared that He was the Bread which came
down from heaven.

Another lesson, before we }>roceed to the main
topic : The needs of men take the place of
great importance. Jesus healed on the Sabbath,
and when He was criticized for doing so by the
Pharisees, he reminded them of what David
did when he was hungry, eating the shewbread
which was not lawful except for the priests.

Just so, it is lawful and right to do good, to

heal, on the Sabbath. The Sabbath was made
for man, not man for the Sabbath, and The
Son of Man is Lord of the Sabbath. As our
Catechism puts it, works of necessity and mercy
are lawful. The Sabbath is to be a blessing,

not a binden: man needs the Sabbath.

We will now take up some of the incidents
of our lesson which show the Needs of men, and
how they can be met.

I. The Miraculous Drauglit of FisJies: 5:1-11.

If we are to be "Fishers of men," Jesus, the
Great Fisher of men, must tell us where to fish.

We may often toil all night and take nothing.
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unless He guides us by His Spirit. Then we
can let down our nets and gather in the fish.

We are to help Him meet the needs of men,

but we must let Him be our Guide as to the

place we fish. Only the Master "Fisherman"

can tell us where to let down oin- nets for a

draught.

II. "A Man full of leprosy": 5:12-17.

Leprosy is one of the best known types of

sin in the Bible. It is a loathsome, unclean

disease. The man who had it was to keep him-

self apart from others and warn them of his

presence by crying, "Unclean, Unclean." It is

an infectious disease, so the leper was not to

associate with his fellowmen.

A "man full of leprosy" is a distressing sight;

so is a man "full of sin." All have sinned,

but sin has taken more complete possession of

some. Even a man full of leprosy could be

instantly cured and made clean through the

touch of the Great Physician. The "touch" of

Jesus shows His compassion; He did not have

to touch him; just a word would have been
sufficient. Men "full of sin" are the objects

of His compassion, and He can heal and cleanse.

I have included verse 17 because it brings

out the fact that the power of the Lord was
present to heal even the Pharisees and doctors

of the law. They would have scorned the idea

that they needed any healing; that they in any

way resembled the poor leper. Yet these proud
men were as full of sin as he was of leprosy,

llieir self-righteousness and unbelief prevented

them from either recognizing their condition,

or of being healed. There are people like them
in oin- day. Some have Doctor's degrees and
teach in oiu- Universities.

III. "A Mau ivhich was taken with a palsy":

18-26.

Sin makes us as helpless as this man with

the palsy. When we speak of "Total Depravity"

we mean for one thing, that men are unable
to save themselves. Sin has paralyzed them.

This miracle is most interesting and instruc-

tive. There are several points of special interest

and importance. First, there were the four

friends who brought him to Jestis. If every

helpless sinner had four such persevering and
loyal friends perhaps more of them would be
brought to Jesus. We were having a Revival
just recently. The invitation had been given.

The preacher told me that he saw one of my
deacons bend over to speak to a yoimg couple
in the seat in front of him. The wife looked
at her husband and said something. They both
came forward with their yoimg baby and ac-

cepted Christ and were received into the church.
It is a great thing to have one, or four, friends

who are willing to speak to us and lead us to

Christ. These four men were not easily dis-

couraged. They could not get in by the door,

so they climbed the steps and uncovered the

roof and let him down in front of Jesus. If

we would persevere, even in the face of obstacles,

we would often succeed. We give up too soon.

Another interesting point is what Jesus said

to the leper: "Man, thy sins are forgiven thee."

The leper had come with a sick, paralyzed body.

Jesus looked through the helpless body to

the helpless soul. This word of His, of course,

brought inmiediate criticism from the watching
scribes and Pharisees: Who can forgive sins but
God only? Then Jesus proves that He is God,
and that He has the authority on earth to for-

give sins, by telling the man to rise up and
walk. While no one could see the miracle per-

formed on the man's soul, all could see whether
he wotUd rise up and walk. In this way they

would know, unless unbelief hardened their

hearts. Yes, Jesus Christ, the Great Physician,

can heal paralyzed souls. Will we play the part

of a real friend and help bring such men to

Him?

"We have seen strange things today." Things
like this, as strange and as marvelous, ought
to be seen in our churches every Sabbath Day.
Do we yearn to see such things? or are we
satisfied just to come and worship and go away?

IV. "And Levi made him a great feast": 27-39.

Levi, or Matthew, was a publican, and pub-
licans and sinners were classified together in

the eyes of the Pharisees. Levi, after he had
heard and answered the call of Jesus, made a

great feast. They who are forgiven much, love

much, and this was his way of expressing that

love. This was a very different feast from the

one made by a Pharisee later on. (see Luke
7:36-50)

Jesus answers the criticism of his enemies
by stating a simple fact: They that are whole
need not a physician, but they that are sick.

Those who think that they are "whole," like

the proud Pharisees. As long as a man believes

that he is well, he will not send for a doctor.

The Pharisees were sick, but they did not realize

their condition.

I have included verses 33-39 and wish to say

just a word or two. When sinners are being
saved it is a time of "feasting," rather than
"fasting." There is joy in heaven over one sin-

ner that repents. Then, too, we must not try

to confine the new and glorious truths of the

Gospel in the old forms and ceremonies of the

old dispensation. The "new wine" is the "good
news" that has come with the Savior.

V. "A Man whose riglit liand was withered": 6:6.

Jesus was constantly having controversies with
the Pharisees over the Sabbath Day, and what
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could be done, and could not be done, on that

day. The disciples had caused criticism when
they rubbed oiu some ot the grain and ate it,

as they were passing through the fields. On this

Sabbath he enters the synagogue and linds the

man with the withered hand. His enemies watch
to see what He would do. He knew their

thoughts, and said to the man, Rise up, and

stand forth. He asked the question. Is it lawful

on the Sabbath day to do good, or to do evil?

to save life, or to destroy it? He said to the

man, Stretch forth thy hand. And he did so.

This was the very thing which, in his own
power, he could not do, but he did it. Faith

enables us to do the impossible.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER 6

You ylre IVitnesses

Hymn: "How Firm A Fomidation"
Prayer

Scripture: Acts 1:1-11

Hymn: "We've a Story to Tell to the Nations"
Offering

Hymn: "So Let Our Lips and Lives Express"

Program Leader:

A witness is a person who tells what he knows.

In the courts of law the witness shares his

knowledge that the facts of the case may be
brought forth clearly. A Christian witness is a

person who has knowledge of Christ and who
tells what he knows. Jesus said to His disciples,

"Ye shall be witnesses unto Me." He knew that

they had knowledge of Him, and He command-
ed them to tell what they knew. The same prin-

ciple holds for us. If we are Christians, we know
something about Christ ... we know Him as

a person and our Saviour. Because we know
Him, we are obligated to make Him known.
Christ commands us to be His witnesses . . .

to tell what we know about Him.

We make a mistake when we think of evan-

gelism purely as a matter of persuading people
to accept what we believe. In the law courts

it is not the business of the witness to argue,

he simply sets forth the facts as he knows them.
He shares the knowledge he has. The Christian

witness ought to think of himself as having
something to share. The most powerful type

of witnessing is not argumentation but the sim-

ple telling of what Christ has done for us. We
should not think a person is doing us a favor

when he comes to our church and accepts our
Christ. We do him a favor when we share with
him our knowledge of the Saviour. This is not
so say that we should be unconcerned about
people, but that we are not to be apologetic

about Christ. When we tell others of Him, we
are sharing the most precious possession we
have.

Before we can begin witnessing, we must de-

termine what we know. Wfiat do we know

about Christ? What do we have to share with
others? Our speakers will lead us in a discus-

sion of some of the things about Christ that

we can sinely know and some of the things of

Him that w'e have to share.

First Speaker:

As we discovered in the program last week,
we can know that Christ is our righteousness.

We know that people are seeking the approval
of God and that God will approve only those

who are righteous. W'^ know that it is impos-
sible for hmnan beings in their own strength

to meet God's standards, but we have discovered

in the Bible and in our own experience that

Christ forgives the sin of those who believe in

Him and that He clothes them in His perfect

righteousness. All thinking people realize that

their greatest need of all is to be acceptable

in the sight of God. We who are Christians

know that we have the righteousness of Christ

and that it has made us acceptable to God. We
know that all who believe in Christ may re-

ceive this righteousness even as we have received

it. This knowledge we have is tremendously
important, and it is this knowledge which we
must share with others as witnesses of Christ.

Second Speaker:

When a person has become acceptable to

God by putting on the righteousness of Christ,

he then wants to know about God's way of life.

He needs to know what God's people are sup-

posed to be doing. The Christian has this kind
of knowledge, and, as a witness, he is supposed
to share it. God has given us the Ten Command-
ments as His standard for oin- moral life. Christ

has taken that eternally valid law and given it

a true spiritual interpretation. He has told us

that the sum of God's law is to love Him with
all our heart, soul, mind, and strength, and our
neighbor as ourselves. Christ demonstrated that

love in His own life. He loved God, and did
His will perfectly. He loved us, and gave Him-
self for us. When we know Christ, we know
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how Christians aie suppuseti to live. As wit-

nesses of Christ, we are to share this knowledge
by our words and our works.

Third Speaker:
We not only have knowledge which we can

share, we have a life to share. It has been said

over and over again that people want to feel

that they belong to somebody or some thing.

We who are Christians do belong. We belong
to Christ, and we belong to His church. Christ

lives in us, and we live in Him. The church
is His body, and we are a part of it. We have
a fellowship with Christ and with His jjeople

that is rich and satisfying. If this fellowship

is what the world is seeking earnestly, and if

we have it, then certainly we ought to be willing

to share it. This fellowship is something we
can share, because others can enter it in the

same way we did, that is, by faith. Our re-

sponsibility is to tell them of the fellowship

which we know.

Program Leader:
We sing the hymn, "We've a Story to Tell to

the Nations," and indeed we do have a wonder-

ful story. We can tell of righteousness, of life,

and of fellowship, but we cannot tell our story

very convincingly until we are sure that we
know it ourselves. A witness who repeats what
he has heard is not neftrly as valualile as one
who reports on his own experiences. Perhaps

some self-examination is in order. Are we sure

that we have had a first-hand experience with

Christ? If so, are we being faithful witnesses for

Him?

Women's Work
1956 in Women of the Church

Emphasis—Christian Family Life

Christian Family Life will be carried out in

all program material for the year. These, as

planned by the Board of Women's Work,
include

—

General Programs — 'Torward in Family Life"

A packet of 12 monthly programs plus an
optional program in form of dramatic presen-

tation of Hebrew Family Life.

January
—"Why an Emphasis on Family Life"

(Introducing the year's work)

February
—

"Christian America Means Christian

Families"

March—"Creating a Christian Atmosphere in

the Home"
April

—
"Planning Family Life Together" (Joint

meeting of men and women)
May—"The 1956 Birthday Objective of Women

of the Church"

PAGE 12

June
—"Together We Stand" (Methods and

Resources for Family Worship)

July
—"The Family in the Community"

August—"Time for Joy" (Family's Use of

Leisure Time; Joint meeting of men and
women)

September—"You're a Teacher and a Pupil
Every Day" (Teaching Religion in the Home)

October
—"Come, See!" (Leading Other Families

into the Church's Service and Activity)

November—"The Family's Use of Money"
(Joint program of men and women)

December—"The Days of Christmas" (The
Family's Observance of Christmas)

Special Study — Messages to Homemakers

Studies in Deuteronomy, prepared by James
Sprunt.

1. "A Message to Homemakers"

2. "The Home and Its Foimdations" Deut.
1:6-4:40

3. "The Home and Its Rule Book" Deut. 5-28

4. "The Home and Its C>ovenant" Deut. 29-30

5. "The Home and the God-Inspired Life"

Deut. 31-34

(). " I he Ciod ol Deuteronomy"

Circle Bible Study — "Bible Homes and Family
Life Today" — Leader's Guide and Workbook
material prepared by Carolyn and William B.

Ward.

1. "Abraham and Sarah — The Creation of a

Tradition"

2. "Isaac and Rebekah — Ideals of Family
Partnership"

3. "Jacob and His Family" — Household
Problems"

4. "The Home of Naomi — Wider Family
Loyalties"

5. "David: Son, Husband, Father— Discipline

and Indulgence"

6. "Old Testament Family Ceremonies—

A

Typical Jewish Home"
7. "The Church and Thy House"

8. "Father and Sons — Two Prodigals in a

Home"
9. "The Home at Bethany — Where Jesus

Was a Guest"

10. "My Son Timothy — Parents, Grandparents,
and Pastor"

11. "Christian Ideals and the Modern Home"
12. "The Home at Nazareth"
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A DREAM
COMES TRUE

What has been hoped for

is now being realized—
Because of YOU and YOUR GIFTS

to the Presbyterian Negro Work

Campaign, BUILDINGS like these

are being erected at Stillman Col-

lege, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, our

Church's only educational institu-

tion for Negroes.

Women's
Administration-

Residence
Building

Main Lounge
in Women's

Administration-
Residence
Building

What we do through the Presbyterian

Church to EDUCATE the Negro in the

South insures an able leadership for the

Church,

Payments on pledges should be

channeled through the local

church. Other gifts may be made
to the local church or sent directly

to the Presbyterian Negro Work
Campaign Office, P. 0. Box 1171,

Atlanta 1, Georgia.

New Annex to
Men's Dormitory

Residence for
Dean of College

That Important Committee

One of the most important committees at

work now in the local Women of the Church
groups is the Nominating Committee. It is

due to the interest, prayer, understanding and
care of a Nominating Committee that the

Women of the Church have that good president,

that capable treasurer and those other officers

competently filling their obligations. This com-
mittee should have been at work a long time.

All the members of it will soon wish that they

had been at the task sooner than this.

The members of this important conunittee

study the objective of the Women of the Church
organization, and they study the qualifications

for each office and compile a list of possible

women who might serve in these offices. It

isn't every woman who has the executive ability

of a presiding officer nor can every woman take

good minutes, sifting the necessary from the

trivial items; neither is it easv to find a treasurer

who can keep business-like records and files and
pay bills on time; however, there is usually,

in every Christian woman, a sense of responsi-

bility and concern that will respond to the chal-

lenge of the office and to the call of the Holy
Spirit. The task of the committee is to find

the right woman for every office. It is an honor
for a woman to allow her name to be added
to the list of candidates showing her willingness

to make special preparation for cioing the task

in the very best way.

The Nominating (xmimittee will doubtless

have before it a list of minimum qualifications

to use for the person approached to serve ask-

ing within their conunittee, "Is she the best

one for this office?" Such a list might include
questions like the following:

Would she have strong reliance on God for

guidance, courage, faithfulness?

Would she believe in the importance and
the value of the office and give her best to it?
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Would she be willing to continue to learn,

CO think, and to act courageously and con-

structively?

Would she show enthusiasm, perseverance,

patience, loyalty?

Does she have a friendly and sincere and
appreciative personality, a sense of humor,
and a bit of originality?

Can she work co-operatively sharing honors
and encouraging leadership in others, willing

to forego all credit for her efforts?

Every Nominating Committee for a local

Women of the Church should also be thorough-

ly familiar with the packet of Handbooks which
sets forth the duties of the officers of the organi-

zation, then through much prayer they will seek

to secure the best person for the task to be done,
helping each woman to realize that it is an
honor to be asked to serve in the leadership in

Christ's Church and that it is no small job or

little investment that we are asking but their

very best in service unto Him.

Finally and continually, the Nominating Com-
mittee should seek to realize that theirs is a

work with and for God in an united effort to

assure success for the future of women's work in

their church.

Millions Will Read the Bible Together

Led by citizens of the United States, people
in over forty countries will follow the 12th an-

nual observance of Worldwide Bible Reading,
sponsored each year by the American Bible
Society.

Starting Thanksgiving Day, November 24, and
continuing through Christmas, thousands of
families will be reading identical passages of

Scripture from the greatest chapters of the Bible.

Lists of the passages, in convenient bookmark
form, are provided by the American Bible So-

ciety, free of charge, to all who will use them.
Again this year the Society has prepared the

passages in Braille so that sightless people may
join with others in following the readings.
These too are available from American Bible
Society, 450 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

President Dwight D. Eisenhower, who is hon-
orary chairman of a nation sponsoring commit-
tee of laymen, has issued a strong endorsement
of the observance, as follows:

"Please accept my best wishes for the great-

est possible success for this year's Worldwide
Bible Reading Campaign, to take place be-

tween Thanksgiving and Christmas. In this

period between the two holidays, when Ameri-
cans give thanks for their blessings and renew
their hopes for a just and lasting peace in

the world, all of us, of whatever religious be-

ALL of the

WOMEN
of the BIBLE

by Edith Breen

A fascinating new
approach to the Bible..

Perhaps never before have all the
women of the Bible been located,

reverently studied, arranged in order,
and presented between the covers of
one book.

Based upon the Biblical record it-

self, these studies create a living

procession. Saints and sinners, faith-

ful mothers and wives, queens,
sorceresses—even business women

—

all are here in rich inspiring detail.

Here is new and abundant material
for everyone—the ordinary reader
who loves story and drama—the
teacher and preacher eager for new
subject matter—the writer on the
lookout for new characters or new
slants on old—the Bible student to

extend his knowledge.

Each major biography is identified
by Bible chapter and verse and pre-
faced by a key passage of Scripture.
There are alphabetical, chronological,
and topical indexes.

$4.95

order your copy now.

PRESBYTERIAN BOOK STORES
Box 6127y Atlanta 5, Georgia

Box 1020, Dallas 21, Texas

Box 1176, Richmond 9, Virginia

Please send me copies of

"All of the Women of the Bible"

Name_

Streets

City .State-

I I
cash

I I
charge
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lief, may well turn to the Bible for guidance

and inspiration for the tasks which lie ahead.

I hope that many individuals and many fami-

lies will do so, and that they will continue

this practice in the New Year, joined by men
and women of faith and good will in other

lands."

The peak of the observance comes on Uni-

versal Bible Sunday, December 11. Churches of

every denomination by the thousands observe

the day throughout the United States and over-

seas. Posters, responsive readings, bookmarks
and other material to assist pastors in the ob-

servance were mailed early in September to

approximately 17,000 ministers.

Church News
WORLD MISSION RECEIPTS

Budget for 1955 $3,050,000.00

Receipts to date 1,750,323.59

Percentage of annual budget
received for 1955 57.38%

Balance needed for 1955 1,299,676.41

New Scriptures for Africa Published

by the American Bible Society

The Rev. Josef A. Persson, of the Methodist
Episcopal Mission, who has just completed the

revision of the Tshwa Bible, is described in

Dr. Eugene Nida's book, "God's Word in Man's
Language," as having been given the highest

tribute a white man could ever receive in Africa:

"Mr. Persson may have a white skin, but his

heart is as black as any of us!" The Bible, which
has been published by the American Bible

Society, is expected from the binder soon.

There are about 750,000 Tshwa-speaking peo-

ple, ten per cent of whom are Christians, and
70,000 literate. The first publication in Tshwa
was prepared in 1888 and the translation of

the whole Bible was completed in 1908. The
present Bible, the result of a greater under-

standing of the language that has grown through
the years, is eagerly looked for by the Tshwa-
speaking Christians.

The first whole Bible, in the African dialect

of Luvale, has also been published by the Ameri-
can Bible Society. These people live in Angola,
the Belgian Congo and Northern Rhodesia, over

an area of 30,000 square miles.

The Luvale New Testament has been in use

for some time. It was translated by F. Schindler

and published by the Scripture Gift Mission.

The work of revision became the concern of

the American Bible Society as a result of war-

time conditions in England, when the plates of

the Schindler version were destroyed by bombs.
The Rev. Albert E. Horton of Christian Mis-

sions for Many Lands is responsible for the

Old Testament translation, thus giving the en-

tire Bible in this African language to Luvale
readers.

BUY YOUR
CHRISTIAN BOOKS FROM

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

LeRoy P. Biirney

The Passing of "A Good Soldier"

Dr. LeRoy P. Burney, 58, Director of Officer

Training, Division of Men's Work, Presbyterian

C^hurch, U.S., passed away on Saturday evening,

October 8, 1955, at Davis Hospital in Statesville,

North Carolina, after an extended illness of

18 months.

Funeral services were held in the Centre
Presbyterian Church near Mooresville, North
Carolina, on Monday, October 10, with burial

in the church cemetery. Dr. Burney is survived

by his wife, two sisters, and four brothers. Al-

though his career was closed in comparatively
middle life, Dr. Burney rendered a widely active

service to his Lord. In his earlier years he was
teacher of Bible and Education, Berry School,

Mt. Berry, Ga.; teacher of Education, former
Chicora College for Women, Columbia, S. C;
student pastor Woodleaf, Canton and Smyrna
churches, Cherokee Presbytery; pastor Conyers
and Smyrna churches, Atlanta Presbytery; pas-

tor Sugaw Creek Presbyterian Church, Meck-
lenburg Presbytery. Later he became Counsel-
ing Executive, First Presbyterian Church and
Reid Memorial Presbyterian Church, Augusta,
Cieorgia, and Bishopville Presbyterian Church,

He served as Regional Director of Christian

Education, Synod of Georgia and Synod of
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South Carolina. Executive Co-ordinator of the

Presbyterian Program of Progress. Director of

Officer Training in the Presbyterian Church,
U. S.

He was the originator of the first school on
Courtship, Marriage and Christian Family Life,

sponsored and conducted by a church in Amer-
ica, and originator of the Christian Mission to

Men in the Presbyterian Church. He was a

lecturer on Christian Education in the local

church in ministers' conferences in Duke Uni-
versity, the University of Virginia, Hampton
Institute, Johnson C. Smith University, Stillman

College, and Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

He is the author of "The Vacation Bible
School - Organizing and Administering the

Local Church Program"; "Presbyterian Elders

and Deacons Serving Christ in the Church";
and numerous magazine articles on Christian

Education and Church Administration; and a

Training Course for Synod and Presbytery

C^ouncil Members, Men's Program, Presbyterian

Church, U.S.

Dr. Burney finally served as Director of Of-

ficer Training, the Men's Division, Board of

Christian Presbyterian Church, LT.S., and occu-

pied this ]josition at the time of his last illness.

A Birmingham Architect Takes It Upon
- Himself To Do a Vakiable Service

to Our Korean Mission

The Taejon College, an urgently needed
Christian institution serving the area of the

Presbyterian Mission, U.S., in Korea, came much
closer to reality because of the recent three-

week visit of Mr. Charles F. Davis, Jr., Birming-
ham architect. Mr. Elder is an elder of the

South Highland Presbyterian Church of Bir-

mingham, Ala., and took a deep personal inter-

est in laying out plans for the proposed campus,
designing buildings, and suggesting types of con-

struction suitable for use in Korea. Mr. Davis'

business firm is Van Keuren, Davis & Co.,

Architects & Engineers of Birmingham, Ala., and
he has had considerable experience in college

architecture making him doubly qualified to

give us expert advice. The Mission College Com-
mittee is profoundly grateful for the profession-

al and spiritual qualifications exhibited by Mr.
Davis and voted unanimously to adopt the pre-

liminary campus lay-out and building plans he
has submitted. Actual construction is expected
to start early next spring (1956) and the first

class will be admitted in April, 1956. Initial

funds for the new college buildings will be sup-

plied from the Program of Progress, and Rev.
W. A. Linton will serve as builder, as well as

founder and first president. We ask the prayers

of the Church for this college, where young
men and women of Korea will be trained for

Christian service. Joe B. Hopper

Birmingham, Ala. — Dr. Alva M. Gregg was
installed as minister of Forest Hills Presbyterian

Church, Fairfield, Alabama, at special services

Sunday evening, September 18. The following

commission, appointed by Birmingham Presby-

tery to participate in the service, and their parts

on the program, included Rev. R. D. Bedinger,

executive secretary of Church Extension, Bir-

mingham Presbytery, who presided and pro-

pounded the questions; Dr. Edward V. Ramage,
pastor. First Church, Birmingham, delivered the

installation sermon; the Rev. Bernard L. Sykes,

pastor of Birmingham's Second Church, charged

the minister; and A. C. Hazen, elder, delivered

the charge to the congregation.

Atlanta. Ga. — Ingleside Presbyterian Church
at Scottdale, near Atlanta, broke ground at

services Sunday afternoon, October 2, in prep-

aration for the first unit of a new church build-

ing. The new structure will cost $64,000. It

will have seating capacity for 200 persons, and
will include 17 classrooms, a kitchen, and dining

room.

Ministers' Week at Columbia Seminary, to

be held from October 31 to November 4, will

include several events of local and church-wide

interest.

The Smyth Lectures will be given through-

out the week by Bishop Arthur J. Moore of

Atlanta. Under the general theme of "Christ's

Quest and Ours," the series will emphasize The
Ministry, The Church, The World, The Com-
mission and The Victory. Bishop Moore will

speak each evening—Monday through Friday

—

at eight o'clock at the Decatur Presbyterian

Church, with the exception of Tuesday, when
he will give his lecture at the seminary.

Inaugural addresses by four professors will

highlight Ministers' Week activities. On Alumni
Day evening at eight o'clock. Professor James
H. Gailey will speak on the general theme. The
Beginning of Wisdom. At eleven o'clock each

morning—Wednesday through Friday—the fol-

lowing speakers and topics are scheduled:

Wednesday - Professor Richard Gillespie, God
Making His Appeal Through Us; Thursday -

Professor Hubert Vance Taylor, The Spirit and
The Understanding; Friday - Professor Thomas
McDill, Calvinism and The Cure of Souls.

Home-coming Day exercises will be held on
Tuesday, November 1. The Edgar D. Kerr

Memorial Service will be held in the Seminary
Chapel at 10:30 A. M., the Alumni Luncheon
at 12:30 P. M., the Smyth Lecture at 3:30 P. M.,

and Dr. James H. Gailey will conclude the ac-

tivities with an inaugural address at 8 P. M.
in the chapel.

A religious Art Exhibit from the Walter C.

Barnwell Collection will be on display in the

chapel throughout the week.
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Any Three of the Books Listed Below

Sent Postpaid for $5.00

SUPPLY LIMITED — ORDER NOW
The Reformed Doctrine

of Predestination --- $4.50
By Loraine Boettner

Christianity and Liberalism $2.50
By J. Gresham Machen

The Presbyterian Conflict $1.50
By Edwin H Rian

Edward O. Guerrant $1.00
By J. Gray McAllister and

Grace Owings Guerrant

Our Lord $3.00
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Who Say Ye That I Am 12.50

Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ the Bread of Life $2.50
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ—The Hope of Glory $3.00
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Order From

THE SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

Weaverville, North Carolina

Junior services tor children began at Miami
shores Presbyterian Church, Miami, Fla., Sun-

day, October 2.

First Church, Ocala, Fla., recently voted to

buy a block next door to their sanctuary. The
lot, purchased at a cost of $45,000 will be used
for much-needed parking area.

Nearly 800 guests attended a reception for

Dr. John Kimbrough Johnson, associate min-
ister of Idlewild Church, Memphis; his wife,

Katherine and their sons, John, Jr., and Wil-

liam, when that church honored its new staff

member September 29. Dr. Johnson began
duties at Idlewild sometime in May. He has

held pastorates in Pulaski, Tenn., Lexington,
Ky., and Oxford, Miss.

The reception was given by the elders of

Idlewild, the diaconate, and the Women of

the Church.

Tryon, N. C. — The congregation of Tryon
Presbyterian Church recently voted to consider

a new location for its church. The church is

now located on highway 176, in the northern
section of the city of Tryon. The Rev. Joe
Wagner, pastor, appointed a committee to in-

vestigate possible sites and to report to the con-

gregation in the near future. Members of the

committee are
J.

Frank Gallimore, Isham Hen-
derson, Jack Rezeb, Mrs. C. C. Hindman, and
Mrs. John M. Morse.

Raleigh, N. C. — William H. Neal, vice presi-

dent of Wachovia Bank R: Trust Co. in Winston-
Salem, N. C, was elected chairman of the Board
of Trustees of the new consolidated college, at

a meeting of the Board October 3 in Raleigh.
The college will be formed by the Synod of

North Carolina.

Halbert M. Jones, president of Waverly Mills,

Inc., Laurinburg, N. C, was elected vice presi-

dent. Dr. Ben Lacy Rose, pastor First Church,
Wilmington, N. C, was named secretary; and
C. E. Beman of Laurinburg, treasurer.

On the Board's executive committee were the
four officers named above, plus the following:

William P. McPherson, Raleigh; Edwin Pate,

Laurinburg; the Rev. Warner L. Hall, Char-
lotte; Mrs. Julian Hutaff, Fayetteville; Mrs.
Waylon Blue, Sanford; and the Rev. Harold

J.

Dudley, Raleigh. Dr. Dudley, executive secre-

tary of the Synod, is an ex officio member.

The new board is made up of eight members
from each of the three colleges merging, plus
eight members from the Synod-at-large. Peace
Junior College at Raleigh, Flora Macdonald,
Red Springs, and Presbyterian Junior College at

Maxton, are the colleges to be merged.

Memphis, Tenn. — R. G. Le Tomneau, known
as the man who put the bulldo/er to work for

Christianity, spoke at the Men of the Church
meeting. Second Church, Memphis, at their din-

ner session September 26.

Mr. LeTourneau is nationally known for his

zeal in foreign missions and his unic]ue con-

tributions to the development of undeveloped
areas. In 1952, the manufacturer of heavy ma-
chinery sent a missionary ship to Liberia and
in 1954 he sent similar equipment to Peru. The
ships carried Bibles, giant saws, bulldo/ers, and
other earth-moving machinery, and a number
of "technical missionaries" to help in ciuting

roads, building villages, and developing farms.

The area in Africa involved a half a million

acres. Mr. LeTourneau's idea about his mis-

sionary projects is that this method will teach

the backward peoples of the world American
know-how, and at the same time bring them
the word of God. LeTourneau's son, Roy, di-

rected both of the projects.

The manufacturer, now living at Peoria, 111.,

says this of his missionary ideas: "There are

two things I like to do. One is to design ma-
chinery, turn on the power and see it work;
the other is to tell people about the power of

the Gospel and see it work in their lives."

Ninety per cent of the profits of his firm go
into a Foundation which assists young people
in preparing for mission work.
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— BOOKS —
An Introduction to Christian Philosophy.

J. M. Spier. Presbyterian and Reformed Pub-
lishing Company. $3.75.

Students of contemporary philosophy are

aware of the significant movement in Holland
known as Christian Philosophy developed by
Hermann Dooyeweerd and his colleagues. It is

called "The Philosophy of the Cosmonomic
Idea" which means the philosophy of the idea
of law. The underlying thought is that the

entire world is pervaded by divine law. This
systematic expression of philosophy claims to

be the only truly Christian Calvinistic philoso-

phy ever formulated.

The principal presupposition of this philoso-

phy is the sovereignty of God as the supreme
source of all law. This is designated as the

"Archamedian point."

The author's aim in this volume is to illum-
inate this new system of Christian philosophy.
We agree with the translator's statement, "Those
interested in a critical study of Christian philoso-

phy will find that Spier provides an excellent

introduction to the study of Dooyeweerd and
his school . . . Christians of all persuasions
may find much in this movement with which
they can be in sympathy. Those not sympathetic
with Christianity but interested in philosophy
will find much of interest from a historical and
critical point of view."

All of us recognize that the church needs to

construct a philosophy which is in keeping with
Christianity. This attempt should be welcomed
by all intelligent and truth-loving Christians.

It is regrettable that so much of the terminology
in this volume is extremely technical but all

who are interested in a genuine Christian
philosophy will certainly find this volume
stimulating and profitable reading. J.R.R.

Revelation Twenty.
J.

Marcellus Kik.

Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing Com-
pany. $2.00.

Few chapters in the Bible have provoked as

much controversy among Christians as Revela-
tion twenty. Fortunately in recent days most
Christians seem to be maturing in their eschato-

logical views to such an extent that they can
discuss the various interpretations with a greater

measure of calmness. Since men of equal ability

and equal faith in the inspiration of the Scrip-

tures have differed through the years in their

interpretation there is little likelihood that there
will be unanimity of thought on this subject
until the Lord returns. In the meantime it

is the duty of every Christian to read the best

of all the interpretations and accept the one

that he feels has the greatest Biblical weight
in support of it.

The author of this book is a graduate of
Princeton and Westminster Theological Sem-
inaries. For 20 years he served in the Presby-
terian Church in Canada. He is a splendid
scholar and keeps abreast of the finest literature
in the field of eschatology. He has been influ-

enced largely by the writings of Dr. Geerhardus
Vos and Dr. Louis Berkhof. His position on
the first resurrection is amillennial. He faces

squarely the thousand year period that is men-
tioned 6 times in Revelation 20. The commend-
able feature of this book is that the author
does not write as an exponent of any particular
school of prophecy but as an exegete of Scrip-

ture. With the exception of a couple of chap-
ters the author has used the method of verse
l)y verse exposition. The first 2 chapters con-
cern themselves with the two resurrections.

The main ideas set forth in this chapter and
explained by the author are: Satan will be
bound so that he cannot deceive the nations,

the lot of the saints during the thousand year
period, the first resurrection, what will occur
when Satan is loosed again, the finish of Satan,
death and Hades, what will occur before The
Great White Throne, and finally the books
which will be opened.

It is certain that many of our readers will

not conctir in all of Dr. Kik's views but we are

persuaded that all readers will be greatly bene-
fited through the study of this volume. It con-
tains many interesting paragraphs. For example
the question is askecl, "Who is the angel that

binds Satan?" He answers, "Commentators are

divided as to whether it is Christ or an agent
of Christ. Personally we believe this Angel to

be Christ. There is an Angel spoken about in

the Old Testament who surely is the son of

God. He appears as a manifestation of God
Himself, one with God and yet different from
Him. This is the Angel who appeared to Abra-
ham, Jacob, and Moses. So it is entirely possible

that the Angel of Revelation Twenty is Jesus
Christ.

"This is borne out by several other Scrip-

tures. It is Christ who in Revelation 1:18 is

said to 'have the keys of hell and of death.'

It is Christ who in Genesis 3:15 is to crush the

head of the serpent. It is Christ concerning
whom John states in his first Epistle: Tor this

purpose the Son of God was manifested, that

he might destroy the works of the devil'. From
these passages it is apparent that Christ is the

supreme agent who binds Satan."

In our day when eschatology is being re-

studied by the church, this volume is timely

and the reader of it will be greatly rewarded.

-J. R. R.
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Agape and Eros. Anders Nygren. Westminster
Press, Philadelphia. |7.00.

This significant book was originally published
in England in two volumes in 1932 and 1938.

The main thrust of this massive treatise is to

demonstrate to the reader the centrality of the

love of God for man in the structure of the

Christian faith. He shows that "Agape"—the

New Testament word for love has had great dif-

ficulty in maintaining its central position in

Christian thought. "Agape" had to fight against

the Jewish concept of the necessity of earning
God's love by the righteousness which is under
the law. It also had to combat Greek philosophy
that refused to believe that God would con-

descend to men. The highest concept of the

Greek was "Eros" which was man's passionate
search and love for God which would lift men
out of their material lives to absorption in the
infinite.

Nygren points out that the early church
fathers attempted a synthesis. Some held to

the law
—"Nomos." Others tried to Christianize

"Eros." He maintains that Augustine's main
contribution was "Caritas" a full synthesis of

the two opposite concepts. Nygren says in this

volume that Luther deserves the credit for re-

storing "Agape" to its full New Testament con-
notation.

Nygren emphasizes the fact that God's love
is in no sense whatsoever based on anything
outside itself. "It has its ground in God Him-
self for it is His very essence." He tells us that

we must always remember Luther's insight that

there is nothing in man that makes him worthy
of fellowship with God and that this fellowship
rests upon God's grace alone. God's love for

sinners must never be thought of as meritorious
from the standpoint of man. In other words,
God's "Agape" must be remembered in its abso-

lute sovereignty and groundlessness and Chris-

tian love must be remembered in its purity free

from egocentric calculations.

Another great thought inspired by Luther and
brought out by Nygren is that Christian love is

not a natural art nor grown in our human gar-

den. Christian love is not produced by us but
is come to us from heaven. It is through faith

that the Christian receives God's love and passes

it on to his neighbor. Christian love is, so to

speak, the extension of God's love. Nygren ex-

presses it thus, "The Christian is not an inde-

pendent center of power alongside of God. The
love which he can give is only that which he
has received from God. Christian love is through
and through a Divine work. ... In relation
to God and His neighbor the Christian can be
likened to a tube which is by faith opened up-
wards and by love downwards. All that a Chris-
tian possesses he has received from God from
the Divine love; and all that he possesses he.

passes on in love to his neighbor. He has noth-

ing of his own to give, he is merely the tube,

the channel through which God's love flows."

Outstanding as this volume is it must be read

*vith caution. Unless it is, it can lead to positions

which are not theologically correct. For exam-
ple Nels Ferre in his book "The Christian Fel-

lowship" implies that his position on universal-

ism has been derived from the study of this

work of Nygren's. Ferre, Reinhold Niebuhr and
a number of other present day theologians push
"Agape" to such an extreme that the Biblical

doctrine of hell is undermined.

This book will help Christians to understand
the Biblical concept of "Agape" and should
prove stimulating to ministers who are inter-

ested in this vitalizing subject. We do not em-
brace all the positions of the Lumdesian school

of theology. Nevertheless any discerning reader

will find this volume rewarding. —^J.R.R.

Eternity in Their Heart. Lon Woodrum.
Zondervan. $3.00.

Here is a mature Christian novel with a

mighty and meaningful message. Here is tri-

umph in the midst of trial—victory despite

vicissitudes. It is a first prize winner in Zon-
dervan's .15,000 Christian fiction contest. It is

a story that will give your heart a lift. To read
it is an exhilirating experience.

How Sleep The Brave! James H. Hunter.
Zondervan. $3.00.

This is a novel of seventeenth-century Scot-

land. It is historical fiction at its finest. It

contains drama and excitement that will have
you on the edge of your chair. It is a great

romance that surmounted all difficulties in its

path. The story is based on the struggle be-

tween the Scottish Presbyterians and the Eng-
lish Crown. We see here how God used a giant

among men to lead His people in the Scottish

Highlands in a Spirit-inspired rebellion against

the English King who sought to force his

tyrannical doctrines upon a free nation.

Youth Fellowship Kit^ Volume 13. Edited by
Mary Ellen Schmitz. Westminster Press. $3.00.

This volume presents topics and all year-

round program suggestions for young people's

fellowships, societies and clubs. The subjects

deal with Christian faith, the Christian witness,

the Christian outreach, Christian citizenship,

and Christian fellowship. The last section dis-

cusses "worship and drama." Suggestions are

offered here for special occasions such as World-
Wide Communion Day, Reformation Sunday,
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter.

Many of these programs are written from the
liberal viewpoint, both theologically and
sociologically. Some of them can be used ad-
vantageously if employed with discrimination.
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AT NO EXTRA COST TO THE INSURED . . .

PASTORS' and EMPLOYEES'

Group Insurance
Our Presbyterian Church has a very liberal insurance plan for ministers

and full-time, salaried lay personnel. Many churches in our General As-
sembly are investigating and buying this needed coverage for these faithful

people who in many cases receive considerably less income than that of

church members. Too, budget committees in local churches are finding that

helping their salaried personnel to obtain this security is an excellent business
investment. Benefits in the past year hove been increased without a rise in

cost to the insured.

LOOK AT THESE GENEROUS BENEFITS

(Effective July 1, 1955)

Classification by
Class Occupation

Amt.
Life
Ins.

Dly.
Hosp.
Bnft.

Max.
Extra
Chgs.

Max.
Mater-
nity
Bnft.

Max.
Surg.
Bnft.

Max.
Polio
Bnft.

Annual
Cost
per

Person

I. Ordained Personnel,
Heads of Agencies
and/or Institutions
under age 65 $4,000 $10.00 $200 N'one $250 $5,000 $85.20

11. Skilled Lay Personnel
under age 65 $2,000 $10.00 $200 None $250 $5,000 $52.60

III. (a) All Unskilled Per-
sonnel with 6 months
service: (b) All others
age 65 and over $1,000 $10.00 $200 None $250 $5,000 $36.30

OPTIONAL—Personnel having de-
pendents may insure them at an ad-
ditional annual premium of $55.15
regardless of number of dependents.
(Dependents include wife and child-
ren over 14 days and under 19 years) $10.00 $200 $200 $250

/

$5,000

// could happen

to your pastor

Hospitalization or surgery may be neces-

sary and he could be compensated.

There's a big difference to everyone in

receiving one of these checks—and not

receiving it.

Write today to

BOARD OF
ANNUITIES & RELIEF
Presbyterian Church, U.S.

341 -C Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.

Photo by H. Armstrong Roberts
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LAYMEN TAKE THE LEAD— In planning the promotion and public relations aspects of the 1956
Year of Emphasis on Christian Higher Education, these laymen are taking the lead. Chairman of the
Public Relations Advisory Committee is W. H. Neal, vice-president of Wachovia Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Winston-Salem, N. C, second from left. He is pictured here at a recent planning session, held in
Charlotte, N. C, with, left to right:

Henry O. Whiteside of J. Walter Thompson Co., Chicago, III.; Mr. Neal; Stewart Bell, businessman of
Winchester, Va., who is giving part of his time to the Division of Higher Education as promotion adviser;
Richard Maxwell, assistant to the president of Reynolds Metal Co., Richmond, Va.; W. W. Neal, of Liller,
Neal and Battle Advertising, of Atlanta, Ga.; and Olin Hinkle, professor in the School of Journalism,
University of Texas, Austin.
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EDITORIALS \

Over the Top! !

Our (Church has done a solid piece of work
for tfie \egroes in our area. But, it has not
been an afJequate work and the special Cham-
paign which (loses at the end of this year is

worthy ai our fullest support.

The series of advertisements which have been
ruiniing in this Journal are designed to call to

the attenticu of all of us the fact that there

remains an unfinished task and that it is our
obligation to (arry this through to a successful

conclusion.

If you have subscribed to this Campaign be
sure that your pledge is paid in full. If you
did not subscribe let us urge yon to do so noii'.

It will be money well spent. —L.N.B.

Homes or Houees?
There are more things for people to do and

more places for them to go than ever in the
history of the world. However, there are still

only 24 hours in a day.

With the midtiplied activities and demands
Christians need to exercise a great deal of judg-
ment in deciding what shall claim their time.

Just because a drive, a committee, a meeting,
a call, are worth-while is not in itself a suf-

ficient excuse for us to assume a responsibilitv

in it, or give our time to it.

The simple fact is that there are far more
legitimate and worth-while calls upon us than
any of us can possibly participate in.

The (Christian mother's jirst responsibility is

in her home and to her children. Because o£

this every outside call should be examined in

the light cf cne's primary duty.

The Cihristian father can just as easily find

htiTiself einiieshed in a host of activities which
rake all-important time from his home and
family.

We retently saw an advertisement in a paper

(it was a joke but it had a scjlid basis) , in

which a husljand was advertising for a lost wife

—lost between the P.T.A., various clubs, sew-

ing circles, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

One of America's greatest needs is homes in

the houses we have. It is not easy to say "No"
to the repeated demands on our time, but of

all people the Christian needs to exercise judg-

ment in such matters and see that our most
urgent responsibilities are met first.

The present tendency in America today could

destroy true home life. Christian homes are

too important for the family—and for the nation

—to let anything affect them adversely. L.N.B.

The Cambridge Movement
The High Church or Tractarian Movement

in the Church of England has long been known
as the Oxford Movement. This year, Cambridge
celebrated the four hundredth anniversary of

the burning of two of her noted sons, Hugh
Latimer and Nicholas Ridley, October 16, 1555,

at Oxford. In connection therewith there were
addresses by the leading historians and univer-

sity leaders at sundry of the Cambridge Churches
and Colleges. In the University Sermon preached
at Great St. Mary's Church, Professor Norman
Sykes declared that but for the modesty of

"our" historians the English Reformation would
have been called the Cambridge Movement.

.V stone memorial was unveiled at the Church
of St. Edward's on the morning of October
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YOU TOO CAN HELP
The last three months have brought to

this office more letters of appreciation than

ever before in a similar space of time. New
friends have been added, new subscriptions

continue to come in.

You too can help. We honestly believe

the Journal has a needed message week
after week. From many sources we hear

that the editorials in these pages are the

best to be found in any American religious

paper today.

If you like the Journal pass on the word.
Subscribe for a friend. See that the officers

of your church receive it each week.

Introduce the Journal

—

Recommend the Journal

—

Give subscriptions to the Journal

—

Back the Journal with your prayers.

H.B.D.

16th commemorating the three pioneer Re-
formers who preached in that Church. This
memorial has the following inscription: "To
the glory of God and to honour those from
this parish who in the years 1523 to 1925 met
near by at the White Horse Inn and there

sought out the principles of the English Refor-

mation:

Thomas Bilnay 1531

Robert Barnes 1540

Hugh Latimer 1555

who through faith quenched the violence of

fire."

At the same time a Bible was dedicated in

St. Edward's Church in memory of John Rogers
of Pembroke College in Cambridge, a member
of the same group which met at the White
Horse Inn, a translator of the Bible and the

first martyr in the reign of Mary in the year
1555.

About the time Luther was nailing up the

95 Theses, Thomas Bilnay was reading Erasmas'
New Testament and "stumbled" upon the true
saying of the Apostle Paul, that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners. That sen-

tence brought comfort and forgiveness and

quiet to his heart, and Little Bilnay became
an evangel for Christ, gathering about him
Robert Barnes, Matthew Parker, John Rogers,

Miles Coverdale, Thomas Cranmer, Nicholas

Ridley in a group of about thirty men. At first

Latimer was opposed to them, but Bilnay went
to confess to Latimer and in the confessing

won for the English Reformation its greatest

preacher. Bilnay delivered at St. Edward's the

first sermon setting forth Reformation truth and
in it an appeal for mercy to a poor imprisoned
debtor. He was burnt at Norwich in 1531.

Robert Barnes who had been the Augustinian

Prior at Cambridge had to flee, and escaped

the country by writing a letter pretending he

was going to drown himself. On his return from
Germany he was burnt at St. Paul's Cross after

preaching vigorous Lenten Sermons in 1540.

Latimer and Ridley survived to the reign of

Elizabeth and served with Cranmer as bishops

during that period. They were arrested when
Mary came to the throne and after months in

the tower the first two named were burnt
October 16th at Oxford and Cranmer some
months later. At the stake the aged Latimer
recovered something of his earlier vigor and
called to his younger brother:

"Be of good comfort. Master Ridley, and play

the man. We shall this day light such a

candle, by God's grace, in England, as I trust

shall never be ptit otit."

The present evangelical movement in Cam-
bridge with the general religious atmosphere in

the University could be used of God to take up
the challenge implicit in the bold words of

Professor Sykes and make Cambridge again the

spearhead of the Reformation trtith as it leaps

from God's Word. To do so will mean more
than glorying in the great lives, the courageous

preaching and the noble dying of Latimer and
Ridley. It will mean glorying in the Christ

Whom they loved not their lives unto the death

and in the Word of forgiveness in His blood.

—Wm.C.R.

What Do You Mean Inspiration?

Not a little vagueness, misunderstanding, and
even denial, has come about on account of

"little learning" regarding ftmdamentals of the

Faith. And where the cloak of charity may
not be drawn, the confusion of ignorance may
be invoked. Particular reference just here lies

in the area of revelation and inspiration. A

The Southern Presbyerian Journal, a Presbyterian Weekly magazine devoted to the statement, defense and propagation of
the Gospel, the faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints, published every Wednesday by The Southern Presby-
terian Journal, Inc., in Weaverville, N. C.

Entered as second-class matter May 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at Weaverville, N. C, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Vol. XIV, No. 27, November 2, 1955. Editorial and Business Offices; Weaverville, N. C. Printed in the U.S.A. by Biltmore
Press, Asheville, N. C.
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brief editorial may suffice lo clear the way rela-

tive to subjects that have filled volumes.

The general nature of the distinction between
these two major heads looks in the direction

of the What and the How. Thus, revelation

tells us ivhat God wants men to know concern-

ing Him, and what duty God requires of man,
that is, the content of Scripture,- what they prin-

cipallv teach, as cites the Catechism. Ancl in-

spiration is the term employed to convey to

our minds Hmi' this, so necessary, content, is

brought to us. Thus inspiration is the guarantee

of revelation. And this is true enough and very

good so far as it goes. A different and more
inclusive suggestion may be helpful.

Let us then say that revelation is that which
comes only and immediately from God: ideas,

directions, distinctions, laws, commandments,
injunctions, or, that is, doctrinal and ethical

data, which man had not, or could not discover

for himself, but for which God Himself is the

source and the certifier. By this, we believe that

in the Scriptures there are presentations which
God alone makes plain, which would never have
been discovered by mortal man.

For example, there is nothing particularly

revelatory in historical events. Thev are tor

all to see or to hear about, to be handed down
through the generations. To pin-point the mat-

ter, the death of the Lord Jesus Christ did not

mean anything but just that, to the generality of

folk who witnessed it, as well as to those who
were directly responsible for it. Again, the

founding of the Christian Church meant just

a new organization to the powers of that day.

But here revelation comes in to give interpreta-

tion, explanation, application, to point out the

bearing of such circumstances on human life

and destiny. The tnuhs which God gave to the

writers of the New Testament, in these instances

bearing on the Lord's death as related in the

prophesies and hopes going before, and concern-

ing His being the only and the sufficient

Savior; also concerning the nature, function,

glory, purpose, of the Church,- these are the

subjects of revelation. God reveals, and He
alone, in such premises.

Now, as regards inspiration, let us say that

it is the superintendence of God over all which
the Scripture records. In this very practical

interest, inspiration covers both revelation and
inclusion. If "all Scripture is given by inspira-

tion of God," then we understand that God
is responsible for whatever is in the Volume.
Whatever is therein is therein because God
has ordered it therein. There is "included"
much that is not revelation (in the above sense)

,

for much comes from man, and much concerns
man's notions and man's deeds, and mis-deeds.

The Devil's words, and woids by men far from
inspired, are in the Book. They are not neces-

PAGE 4

sarily true; there are many lies in the Bible.

But keep in mind that they are not endorsed

of God: in no sense does He approve the things

which are wrong. But He has directed their

inclusion that men may be warned by the evil,

and be encouraged by the good.

Failing to make such distinction, which is

being fair with the Scriptures, has caused not a

little misunderstanding, and some slander as

regards the Bible. Folk speak of "mud" and
of "dross," which in the light of the above, and
even aside from the above, is hardly a proper

way to speak of the Word of God. But if such
appraisal is kept in mind, then indeed is it

readily understood that all is "profitable for

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc-

tion in righteousness, that the man of God may
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good
works." In this, as also in other connections,

one can plead before all: Give the Bible a fair

chance. R.F.G.

Report of Commission on

Baptism of the Church
of Scotland, May 1955

This careful study on the subject of Baptism
made by a commission of the Church of Scot-

land headed by Professor T. F. Torrance of

Edinburgh is being sent down to all Ministers

and Elders of the Kirk of Scotland by act of

the General Assembly. Conferences on it are

to be held by each Presbytery with reports of

'heir findings to the Commission. Thereafter
a final report will be made. We covet the re-

port for similar treatment in our presbyteries.

We commend the report for its Biblicalness.

It recognizes that Biblical theology is now syn-

thesizing Scripture, thus withdrawing the Word
of God from that analytical treatment by which
man tended to judge the Word, into that more
positive theological exegesis in which the Word
of God controls us.

This report is a fine example of that Biblical

theology which compares Scriyjture with Scrip-

ture and seeks the meaning of the Word from
its proper synthesis. The Old Testament helps

interpret the New and the patristics throw light

upon the meaning of the same.

Again the report is to be commended for

its Trinitarian or Triadic foundation as set

forth in the Scriptures. This stands in pleasing

contrast to the volume on the Place of Jesus

Christ in Modern Christianity by a Scottish

theologian which dismissed the triadic mold of

thought as a fourth and fifth century error.

The Trinitarian faith has revived in Scotland

in the last quarter of a century.
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The study is strongly Christocentric, rooted

in the mighty acts of God in the Incarnation,

the Atonement, the Resurrection and Ascension,

and in the Second Coming of Christ. The one
real baptism is that ^v•hich our Lord accom-
plished in His death and resurrection, and the

Church is brought into it by the Pentecostal

gift of the Spirit. Each baptized person is made
partaker thereof as the sacrament is ministered

to him. "Apart from repentance and faith

Christian baptism is unthinkable," page 49;

but the sacrament is neither the baptism of

faith nor of repentance, but of Christ - for the

faith to which it obligates is faith in Christ

"who saves us and He alone."

We cannot be saved apart from faith, but
faith relies entirely upon the faithfulness of

Christ. It rests on the promises of God which
are all yea in Him. Abraham believed giving

glory to God, that is, faith is the unlimited
willingness to let God have all the glory of

saving the sinner.

This brochure is the strongest statement we
have read of the case for infant or household
baptism. All ancient Israel, including the infant

children, were baptized into Moses at the Red
Sea, I Cor. 10; even as all shared in the covenant
at Sinai. Proselytes received into Israel were
received by the baptism of whole families, and
the same was true of initiation into the Zado-
kite Community near the Dead Sea. The place

of family baptisms in Acts, in the Gospels, and
especially in the Epistles is developed. On the

other hand, larger place is given to immersion
than in many Presbyterian treatments. The
report concludes that both immersion and ef-

fusion were used in the early church, and some-
times both together. This conclusion accords

with the Great Catechism of Gregory of Nyssa.

As Baptism according to this report is related

to both cleansing by the blood of Christ and
renewing by the Holy Spirit, we find that the

questions proposed in our own Book of Church
Order which begin: DO YOU ACKNOWL-
EDGE YOUR CHILD'S NEED OF THE
CLEANSING BLOOD OF CHRIST AND
THE RENEWING GRACE OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT? are more in keeping with this rich

and Biblical study than the more vague language
of the Book of Common Worship. Moreover,
the recognition of the relation of repentance
to Baptism accords with our catechism and the
earlier catechisms on which ours are built. Both
the English Catechism of 1549 and Calvin's

Catechism which was authorized in Scotland
affirm that the infant child of the Christian
home is baptized unto future repentance and
faith; and in the Institutes Calvin defines re-

pentance as conversion.

No doubt out of the conferences of the pres-

byteries there will come detailed suggestions and
corrections. One sympathizes with a slight

amendment made at the General Assembly to

the effect that the Commission prepare a short

and simply expressed study outline of this

formidable document. The report cites with
approval the excellent book of Pastor Marcel
on the Biblical Doctrine of Infant Baptism.
Marcel has supplemented this fine study by
another on the Relevance of the Word. We
trust that the Commission or its able Chairman
will supplement this notable study by a sister

one on the Word. Wm.C.R.

Thoughts From Psalm 119

Nineteenth Division : KOPH : Verses 145-152 :

Key-verse, 151 : "All thy commandments are

truth" (See also verses 142 and 160) . See John
8:32 : "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth

shall make you free"; John 17:17; "Sanctify

them through thy truth : thy word is truth."

In our day when all sorts of "propaganda"
is "on the air," and in all our papers, we
sometimes feel like Pilate felt when he said,

"What is triuh?" One of the strangest facts of

our fallen human nature is that men will be-

lieve a lie quicker than they will believe the
truth. This was true in Jesus' day. He said.

Because I tell you the truth, ye believe Me not.

Paul tells us that in the last days men will

"believe the lie." Satan is a liar and the father
of lies, and he has many followers in the world.

The Word reveals truth that is vital to us:

What man is to believe concerning God, and
what duty God requires of man.

I. Truth about God: Satan tries to keep this

truth out, and we have a world full of Idolatry;

P'alse Religions; Man-made Philosophies; Twist-
ed interpretations of the Word itself.

If we wish to know the truth about God, let

us turn to the Revelation which He has given
us. Here we get a true picture of our Father,
and Son, and Spirit.

II. Truth About Ourselves: Men are prone
to have false ideas about themselves. These
"theories" lead to ruin. In the Bible we see

man as His Creator sees him; as His Redeemer
sees him; as the Holy Spirit comes upon him.

III. Truth About Sin: Its nature and conse-

quences.

Some men - "fools" - make a mock at sin; it

is treated as a "joke." Some try to explain it

away or "whitewash" it. To change the label

on a bottle of poison does not change the nature
of the poison. The Word of God tells a terrible

story - a true story - of sin. It will lead us to

hate sin and turn from it in genuine Repentance.

IV. Truth about Salvation: God's great and
simple Plan of Salvation runs like a scarlet

thread from Genesis to Revelation; Salvation
by Grace, through Faith.
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Danger Lights
By Dr. Albert J. Lindsey

First Presbyterian Church, Tacoma. Wash.

In the midst o£ the current religious boom
there are rising not only numerous questions

as to its sincerity and lasting value but also

there is to be clearly seen "flashing danger

signals."

The Very Rev. James A. Pike, Dean of the

New York Cathedral (St. John the Divine) com-

menting on the revival of American religion,

said recently, "All this has great potentialities

for good, but great dangers lurk in it." He
describes one of the dangers as a tendency to

use God as "one of a number of resources to

enable us to get what we want and enjoy life

as we would." To this he added, "but true

religion puts God first and us second."

Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, Stated Clerk

A the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church and President of the Council of

Churches, writes in Look Magazine that despite

the great religious upsurge morality seems to

be on the decline. To him the great danger

is that it has become fashionable to "make an

instrument of God" by using religion for selfish

ends such as job security, health and peace of

mind. The tendency is ".
. . to use God for

their own purposes rather than to serve God
and find His purposes." He warns that "the

old tribal gods are alive again. Much of the new
faith in our time seems to be a revival of

allegiance to the old gods." He also attacks

the "peace of mind doctrine" which has been
popularized by certain religious leaders. I think

we will have to agree there is much truth in

these warnings. But serious as these may be, I

am led to believe there are even more alarming

conditions that presently face the church. Per-

mit me to discuss two of the major ones.

/. UNITY AT WHAT PRICE?

Dr. Elwyn A. Smith in his article entitled

"Needed: A Rediscovery of Theology" (Presby-

terian Life, August 6th) pulls aside a little of

the ecclesiastical curtain to make some startling

admissions. Referring to Dr. Lefferts Loetscher's

book "The Broadening Church," Dr. Smith
states it "tells us Presbyterians how we became
what we now are ..." and ".

. . makes it

possible for all Presbyterians to think more
critically about our church inheritance." It is

significant that Dr. Smith in his article states:

"The fact is that our present unity is an
administrative achievement. Those who ex-

perienced the latest generation of schism do
not disdain unity because it is fostered ad-

ministratively. But it is nevertheless limited

because it is a product of institutional, not

theological, thinking. It is good; but its criti-

cal shortcoming is precisely that it requires

that theological discussion be kept to a mini-

mum to avoid risk of its breakdown. Lacking
real theological vigor, our Church's fear that

its structural unity might go to pieces on a

renewal of old strife may well be justified."

Here Dr. Smith has expressed what many
know to be true. Today one may well ask of

our church, is it governmental or doctrinal; is

it goose-stepping under strong, ecclesiastical di-

rectives or is it marching to the heart beat of

a blood-bought Gospel?

Dr. Smith then asks the question, "Can the

Presbyterian Chinch prosper spiritually under
these conditions?" To this question he replies,

"The danger to evangelism is perhaps the most
critical. When approached seriously about
abandoning their secular scheme of values and
yielding themselves to Christ Jesus, thinking

Americans want to know the basis of such a

demand. With what do we present them? We
Presbyterians hold to an official theological

position which was fashioned by English and
Scottish Presbyterians over three hundred years

ago and which is little studied by either clergy-

men or laymen today."

And later in his article he adds this statement:

"Having read the lessons of the Presbyterian

past, perhaps we are now readv to free our-

selves from fear of schism and launch into

the critical business of thinking more deeply
about the meaning of our adoption in Christ

Jesus. Certainly we must begin this task if

we wish to be an evangelizing Church."

Now it is evident to Dr. Smith and thinking

churchmen that the true church cannot live

in strength for long, or at least give forth its

best results, inspired only by an ecclesiastical

hierarchy. It must of necessity have a founda-
tion resting not on men with their well-oiled

machinery but God and His Holy Word. The
foundation then must be a sound Biblical the-

ology which gives birth to all that is good and
worthwhile in the ministry of the church. While
we may be encouraged by Dr. Smith's sugges-

tion of the need of a re-discovery of theology,

I am quick to ask, is it to return to the old

Biblical theology upon which our church was
built, or is it to give birth to a modified form
of that theology, one that will adapt itself to

the liberal and humanistic thinking of our
age? Is this to be "another gospel?" Is it so

much of a "re-discovery" that is needed as "a
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return to" that becomes a must in the field of

theology? Do we not believe firmly in "Jesus

Christ the same yesterday, and today, and for-

ever" (Heb. 13:8) and that man is still the

same sinful creature standing in need of the

divine redemption that God through Christ on
Calvary has provided, and that "Neither is there

salvation in any other: for there is none other

name under heaven given among men, whereby
we must be saved." (Acts 4:12) Can we hope
it is the return to the reformed faith in the

fullest sense of that term and without mental
reservations? Here then flashes one of the great

danger signals.

//. BATTLING AT WHAT LOSS?

Lifting our eyes again we see another flashing

signal with "danger" written all over it. It may
not be considered tactful to speak of this, yet

it is no secret that there has been and continues

to be a growing war between the established

denominational churches and what is often re-

ferred to as independency. On the one hand
there is the constant talk of ecumenicity and
church union, while on the other there con-

tinues to be enforced in each denomination in-

creasing regimentation. While this expresses

itself in many ways, yet outstanding is the policy

which strictly demands total benevolent giving

through denominational sources and which
openly opposes noji-denominational and inter-

denominational institutions such as Bible insti-

tutes and Bil)Ie conferences. To carry out and
enforce this policy, there is an increasing amount
of organization and centralization of power
which often cHrects regimentation that stops

little short of nothing to attain its goal, even
to the "rolling of heads" of those who are

known as obstructionists. This of course is a

policy which syndicated crime has followed
across the years, but that it should be brought
over into the ecclesiastical realm is indeed to

be deplored.

On the other hand the skirts of independency
are far from clean. While they too grow in

numbers and strength and in many respects

perform a great spiritual ministry, yet there has

developed in much of their program a bitter-

ness toward denominationalism. Too often we
find them using institutions such as Bible con-

ferences and institutes as sounding boards to

denounce the established church. This certainly

is not only far removed from the love of Christ

but more often than not, biting the very hand
that helps to feed them for certainly a large

part of their support comes from denomination-
al sources, which of course denominational
leaders resent. Independent groups could do
well to demonstrate true Christian tolerance and
love to their denominational brethren.

If a thing is of God then certainly it should
not be denounced or attacked. Let us recognize

that God has mightily used the various denom-
inations and independent groups. Obviously

each have their ministry and place to fill. Should
there not then be a spirit of respect and co-

operation?

These danger lights are warning of definite

trends and sounding prophetic rumblings which
bring us to ask several pertinent questions.

First, is there not unquestionable evidence of

a definite trend toward ecclesiastical dictator-

ship with increasing rigid regimentation which
points directly down the "road to Rome?"

Second, will not these conditions continue to

lead to a growing loss of confidence in the es-

tablished denominations on the part of the more
evangelical members? It seems true that inde-

jjendency springs up and floiuishes as the loss

of freedom, through regimentation, increases.

This is already quietly being demonstrated in

our day.

Third, will we not have to agree that these

present conditions in the established church are

a decided departure from the democracy and
freedom of the spirit which has characterized

tlie Protestant Church from its very inception?

Fourth, if the independent groups are to

survive, particularly those of missions and in-

stitutes, will they not have to increase sizeably

to avoid curtailment financially as the revenue
from denonn'national soiaces will, of compul-
sion, be greatly reduced? And further, how
would the ])ossible loss of their efforts to the

Christian cause affect the over-all picture?

Would some fields and departments be neglect-

ed if left to denominational interests alone?

Now I believe there is a simple three-fold

solution to these tense problems and that it

lies largely with denominational leaders. Be-

cause of their strength, maturity and stability,

they can demonstrate effectively to the world
that this is an hour when each denomination
must, in a re-evaluation, turn back with con-

viction to a theological position based on the

Word of God. Further, that they will practice

the liberty and freedom that the Christian
Church has always taught and provided; and
lastly that they will manifest the love of Christ

in all that is done and to all with whom they
come in contact. Such I am confident will con-

tribute more than anything else to bringing
about a true spirit of Biblical evangelism in

the church; a renewed confidence in the church,
as the church, and thus bringing about the

diminishing of many of our present serious

problems and causing the current "spiritual

boom" to blossom into an honest revival of real

Christianity.

Thus the danger lights will have served their

purpose and the church of Christ will rise in

the exaltation of its Head, the Lord Jesus Christ.
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Helps To Understanding Scripture

Readings in Day by Day
Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, November 6, Psalm 46:1-7. Verse one

contains the theme of the Psalm. State the

theme in your own words. What result does

this fact produce in the Psalmist's life (vv.2-3) ?

Notice each of the phrases introduced by the

word "though." Verses 4-6 tell why verse 1 is

true. What reasons are given in v.5 for the

stability of a people that belong to God? Does

this security hold in the face of atomic warfare

(v.6a) ? Notice the complete control God has

over the forces of this world (vv.6b,8-9) . Turn
to Genesis 28:15; 35:11-12 for the significance

of the phrase "the God of Jacob is our refuge"

(vv.7,11). How do God's promises to Jacob
reinforce the great truths of this Psalm? Do you
rest in the security you have against spiritual

foes? Do you rest in the fact that the promise

made to Jacob in Genesis 28:15 is for you, too

(vv.7,11) ?

Monday, November 7, Luke 12:13-21. Why
do you suppose the person of v. 13 brought this

grievance to Christ? What sin does Jesus re-

buke him for in v. 15? What lesson does Jesus

drive home with the parable of vv. 16-20? Do
you think He made a pretty accurate analysis

of the man's heart? Does Jesus need to speak

this parable to you? How do the teachings of

Jesus to His disciples in vv.22-31 grow out of

the incident of vv. 13-21? Did the man of v.l3

have any thought for God or His Kingdom?
For whom was he living (vv.13-15) ? For whom
are you living? What place does God have in

the provision of our physical needs (vv.24,28,-

30)? Do you give God's Kingdom (v.31) first

priority in the every-day affairs of your life?

Do you look to Him for physical needs?

Tuesday. November 8, Luke 16:1-9. As Jesus

speaks to His disciples (v.l) , He is still reply-

ing to attacks by the Pharisees for associating

with sinners (15: 1-2;16: 14) . What was the

steward charged with (v.l)? What factors in-

creased his difficulties (v.3) ? What was wrong
ivith Avhat he did (v^'.4-7) ? What was commend-
able (v. 8) ? How must the Pharisee have been
struck by Jesus telling a parable with a sinner as

the hero? How about the sinners who gathered

about him? Jesus does not commend the sin of

the steward, but only his prudence. Is the state-

ment of v.8b true? Do you use unrighteous

mammon (money) for the benefit of others in

such a way that you are storing up reward in

heaven (vv.9,11)? Has yoiu' faithfulness with
material possessions been such that God can
confidently entrust you with spiritual riches

(vv.10-12)?

Wednesday, November 9, Matthew 21:33-41.

Read through the parable carefully and then
notice to whom it applied (v.45) . Do you think

Jesus had Himself in mind when He spoke

of the owner's son (vv.37-39) ? To whom do the

various servants refer (vv.34-36) ? How does the

question Jesus asks in v.40 and the reply of

the audience in v.41 add to the effectiveness

of the parable? How does Jesus apply it to the

Pharisee (v.43) ? Was the Scripture He quoted
applicable to them (v.42) ? How did God over-

come the opposition of the Pharisee (vv.42-43,

46) ? Are you confident that the Gospel will

triumph even when your Christian efforts seem
stymied? Do you think that God will remove
His blessing from any church or individual that

does not bear the necessary fruit? from you?
Thursday, November 10, Matt. 25: 14-19;25-28.

Jesus is telling of the day when He will return

and reward His servants for their stewardship
(vv.31-33) . What did the owner expect of his

servants during his absence (v. 14) ? Did he re-

quire of them what was beyond their ability

(v. 14) ? Was he fair with the five and two talent

man (vv.20-23) ? with the one talent man
(vv.24-30) ? What excuse did the one talent

man give (vv. 24-25) ? Was the owner's evalua-

tion of him correct (v.26a) ? Notice that "sloth-

fulness" (v.26) and "fearfulness" (v. 25) are

classified with "wickedness" (v.26) . Has fear-

fulness and laziness caused you to fail to use

the talent God has given to you? Notice, again,

the greatness of the reward (vv.21,23) and the

awfulness of the punishment ('v. 30) .

Friday, November 11. Matthew 25:31-36;40-45.

.\s you read through this parable, observe the

basis for reward and punishment. How do
34-36 bear out the truth of v.23? How do vv.

41-43 bear out the truth of vv. 29-30? The per-

sons in yesterday's parables were judged on the

basis of how they used the talents entrusted to

them. From what you have observed so far,

do the same principles of judgment exist in

both parables? How important are little things

in God's sight (vv.34-36:44-46) ? When you are

of service to fellow-Christians, are you aware of

the great implications involved in service to

Christ? What incidents in the teachings of

Christ illustrate the importance of little services?

Do ^'ou respond as Christ would to those who
render services to you from the heart?

Saturday, No'i'ember 12, Luke 16:19-31. Con-
trast the kind of life that the rich man lived

in this world (v.l9) with his fate in the next
world (vv.23-28) . Contrast the lot of Lazarus
in this life (vv.20-21) and the next (v.22) . Was
there any way the rich man could rectify his

mistakes after he died (v.26) ? What was his

chief concern (vv.27.28) ? Do you realize the

eternal consequences of the type of life you live

here on earth? Are you ready to accept what
awaits you in the next life as a result of what
you are doing now? Jesus was speaking to the
Pharisees, many of whom were living lives of

indolent luxury (v. 14) . Does indolence or a
love of comfort (v. 19) cause you to ignore the
^varnings of God concerning the future life

(v. 13)?
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 13

Jesus Teaches How To Live

Background Scripture: Luke 6:17-49

Devotional Reading: 2 Peter 1:2-8

To know Jesus Christ is to know God, and also know how to live: all things that pertain to

life and godliness are found in Him; and in Him we see the express image of the Person of God.

Paul tells us in Ephesians that we are "to grow up into Him in all things." Peter, in the verses

given for our Devotional Reading, gives us a list of virtues and graces which we are to add, and

in this way, show that we are neither barren or unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Jesus Christ was a marvelous Teacher. No
one can compare with Him : never man spake

like this Man; but His life matched His teach-

ing, for never man lived like this Man. As
we study the gracious words which fell from
His lips, keep in mind that He lived what He
taught. He is not asking us to do anything
which He did not Himself do. Jesus could say,

Come, Follow Me, both in my teaching and in

my Life.

This passage from Luke has i)ecn called "The
Sermon in the Plain" (v. 17) , to distinguish

it from the "Sermon on the Mount," in Mat-
thew. We can see the similarity between the

two, and also some additions and differences.

It is very natural for teachers to repeat what
they have said on more than one occasion, and
also to vary and enlarge upon it. The vast

multitude sought not only to hear Him, but,

as many as had diseases, to touch Him. The
three opening verses close with the words, "and
healed them all." They not only needed heal-

ing; they needed instruction, and most of our
lesson is taken up with this instruction; How
to Live.

L Blessings and Woes: 20-26.

Luke gives some of the Beatitudes which we
find in Matthew, but in somewhat different

form. "Blessed be ye poor; for yours is the

kingdom of God." Matthew speaks of the "poor
in spirit." Poverty is no disgrace. Some seem
to think it is, in our day of prosperity. To be
a beggar like Lazarus is better than to be a

rich man like Dives. There are beggars, how-
ever, who are a disgrace, for their poverty has
been caused by their sins, and there are good
rich men like Abraham, whose wealth did not
spoil them, and was a sign of God's blessing

upon them. To be poor in spirit makes us

appreciate the riches we have in Christ, and
people who have very little of this world's goods
are often very "rich towards God." The most
valuable riches are those laid up in heaven.

Some poor people have great treasure in heaven,

while some rich people leave all their liches on
earth when they die.

"Blessed are ye that hunger now : for ye shall

be filled." Matthew says, "hunger and thirst

after righteousness." The hunger of the heart

is the hunger that Inings a reward. Fasting

has its phice in tlic Christian's life, if it is real

uid not just a lorni. Fasting and prayer often

went together. Moses on the Mount, and Jesus

in the Wilderness, are examples of real tast-

ing. "Blessed are ye that weep now : for ye

shall laugh." Sorrow often draws us to God.
Those that weep on account of their sins will

rejoice in having their sins forgiven; O the

liappiness of the man whose transgression is

forgiven, whose sin is covered! To be hated, and
persecuted and ostracized is no disgrace if it is

for His sake. To suffer as a Christian will bring
joy and lich rewaicl. Which of the prophets
did they not treat iir this shameful way? The
servant is not greater than his Lord. They per-

secuted Jesus; they will persecute His followers.

Luke adds some "Woes" which Matthew does

not give. "Woe unto you that are rich, for ye

have received your consolation." This refers, of

course, to wicked rich people, like Dives, who
neither consider or help those who need help.

James refers to this class of people in his epistle,

(James 5:1-7). "Woe vmto you that are full!

for ye shall hunger." To be "full"; to feast

while others starve, even those at your door, is

an awful sin. Job, a good rich man, declares

that he did not "eat his morsel alone," but fed

and clothed and cared for the poor. "Woe
unto you when all men shall speak well of you!"
Popularity is not a synonym for either goodness
or greatness. To take a firm stand for the right

does not always, or even usually, make us pop-
ular. The "fathers" very often praised the false

prophets, and put the true prophets to death.
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II. Treatment of "enemies": 27-36;

The Golden Rule, vs. 31.

Jesus had enemies; real Christians. Marvel
not if the world hate you. It hated me before

it hated you. Ye shall be hated of all men for

my name's sake. Church history shows how true

were these words of warning. First, there was
persecution by the unbelieving Jews, then by
the heathen Romans, then the persecution of

Protestants by Roman Catholics, then, strangest

of all, persecution of Protestants by other

Protestants. Read a book like Fox's Martyrs
and your blood will boil and grow chill at these

stories of persecution.

How is a true Christian to treat his enemies;

those who hate and mistreat him? Even as

Jesus treated those who crucified Him; Father
forgive them, for they know not what they do.

Here is a startling test for the Christian. It

is not easy to do what Jestis tells us to do in

these vei'ses. No one but a real Christian can
love and bless and pray for, and give to, those

who treat him despitefully. As Jesus puts it

in Matthew: What do ye more than others?

"More than others" is a Christian measuring
rod. Men of the world will "return a favor";

do good to those who do good to them, but only

a Christian will be able to live up to the words
of Jesus. To be the Children of the Highest
we must be willing to love our enemies, do
good, and lend, expecting nothing in return.

People talk rather glibly about "Just live the

Golden Rule," and you will be all right. Who,
in his own strength, can live the Golden Rule?
The Golden Rule is a ride which only one with
a "golden heart," a heart regenerated by the

Spirit of God, can live. It takes "all the grace
that God can give, Simply to live, my brother,

simply to live, and you will find it out, if you
try to live the Golden Rule. It is HIS RULE,
and only those who live in Him can practice

it as it is meant to be practiced. To be merciful
as our Father is merciful is possible only for

those who are His children by faith in Jesus
Christ.
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: Give :

37 - 45.
"

Here are two negative and two positive com-
mands. The favorite pastime of some people,

especially men of the world, is that of judging
and condemning. They see the faults of others;

they are blind to their own. There are some
simple reasons why we cannot act as "judges."

One is that we have not been appointed to the

office. No one can act as a "judge" unless he
has the authority. I cannot sit on the judge's

bench. I have neither been appointed, nor
elected. There is ONE Who is appointed to

this position; Christ. Another reason is that I

do not know all the facts. God can see and
know all that is within. It is a dangerous pas-

time; that of judging our fellow-men: with
what judgment you judge, you will be judged.
The beam in our own eye may be much larger

than the mote in our brother's eye. Get rid of

the beam; then we can see clearly to cast out
the mote. Do not judge him, or condemn him,
but help him : If any man is overtaken in a

fault, ye which are spiritual restore such an one
in the spirit of meekness, considering thyself,

lest thou be tempted. Out of the abundance of

the heart the mouth speaketh. A good tree must
be a sound tree. The heart is the main thing.

Make the tree good, and the fruit will be good.

IV. Hearing and Doing: 45 - 49.

It is easy to call Jesus, Lord, Lord. It is not
so easy to do what He commands. Be ye doers

of the Word, and not hearers only, cautions

James. To "say" and "do not," is very common
among men.

Luke closes with the same illustration used
in Matthew, varying the language somewhat.
The foundation is the most important part of

any building. In New York City the sky

scrapers are not built on the earth. They must
rest on a solid foundation. Our lives cannot
be built on flimsy foundations. On Christ, the

solid Rock, I stand; All other ground is sinking
sand. The storms are bound to come. To "say,"

and not "do" is a sand foundation. Paul tells

us that "Other foundation can no man lay

than that is laid, even Jesus Christ. On Him
we can build a life that will withstand the

storms, and last throughout eternity. Have you
built your life on Him?

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

This verse is one which we preachers ought to

take to heart. It is nice to be popular; to have
every one singing our praises. It is also easy
to love the praise of men more than the praise
of God. Let us beware of the temptation to

preach polished and palatable sermons which
tickle the ears of our hearers. Our business is

to preach the whole counsel of God. If our
messages please Him Who has called us into
the ministry, let us be content. We must mix
LOVE and Truth together; Speaking the truth
in love, as Paul puts it. The Apostle mixed
his tears with his solemn warnings; "Night and
day with tears."
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER 13

Lift Up Your Ryes

Hymn: "Majestic Sweetness Sits Enthroned"
Prayer

Scripture: John 4:31-38

Hymn: "Alas! And Did My Saviour Bleed"
Offering
Hymn: "Speed Thy Servants, Saviour,

Speed Them"

Instructions to Program Leader:
(This is a program which should be organized

and presented by the Witness Commission. If

your group is not yet organized according to

commissions, it would be a good idea to appoint
or elect a committee to be in charge of this

program and the next one and to make the work
of witnessing their permanent responsibility.

With regard to this program it will be the

duty of your commission or committee to make
a careftd study of the areas of opportunity
for witnessing in your community and to report
their findings to the group. They will be trying

to find the young people in your community
who need to be reached for Christ. The report
that is made will constitute the program.

In general, there are two groups to be reached:

(1) those who have been living in the com-
munity for a long time but who have always
been disinterested, and (2) those who are new-
comers and who have not yet found a church
home. To locate the disinterested you should
(a) check the Sunday School and church rolls

for disinterested members of church families,

(b) use your school contacts and your knowl-
edge of your schoolmates to determine those
who do not belong to the church or attend its

services and program, and (c) use your work
contacts in afternoon or weekend jobs to find
out about the church life of the young people
who work with you. If you will earnestly fol-

low these suggestions, you can soon have a
pretty good idea of the number and location
of disinterested young people in your com-
munity. The other group to be reached is the
newcomers. These can be very easily spotted
if you will keep your eyes open for new faces

at school, and then find out who these people
are and where they live. In some communities
it is possible to consult the list of new subscribers
to electricity and water, and thereby get an idea
of who are new and where they live.

You can have one person report the findings
of the whole commission, but it will be better
ordinarily to have several share in the reports.

Be sure that those who have not been working
on this program and on the commission are

given an opportimity to make suggestions and
to share in the discussion. It is not likely that

a complete survey of your evangelistic oppor-
tunity will be made in time for this program,
but you can at least set up the machinery, and
you can discuss making this watchfulness for

evangelistic opportunity a permanent part of

the Witness Commission's work.

Leader's Introduction:
Last week we had a program on evangelism,

and we learned that evangelism is basically a

matter of sharing Christ with others. If we
have Him, we are supposed to share Him. If

we know Him, we are supposed to share the
knowledge we have. That is what we mean by
being witnesses for Christ. We discovered that
the things of Christ which we have to share
are very valuable and important, so our wit-

nessing is an important thing. We have the
content of our message, but to whom are we
to deliver it? We are witnesses for Christ, but
to whom shall we witness? In order to provide
an answer to these questions some of the mem-
bers of our group have been doing quite a bit

of study. They will now give their report telling

us who are the young people in our community
who need to be reached for Christ and where
they may be found.

In our next program we shall discuss ways
of delivering this message and sharing our Christ
among those to whom we are responsible for
witnessing.

(Now have your reports on the evangelistic
opportunity among young people in your com-
munity.)

QUICKLY FOLD
OR UNFOLD

FOR
CHANGING
ROOM USES ,1^^%X ' JJ. J: /»/

MAXIMUM
SEATING
MINIMUM
STORAGE

TOPS OF
MASONITE

ESDWOOD . FIR
& BIRCH PLYWOOD •

LINOLEUM •PLASTICS

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR

STEEL LEGS
Send for fojder. with complete specittcation; .

-

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748 S. 34th St., Milwaukee 4fi', Wiv., Depit, A-l'
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Women's Work
LOVE

Love has a hem on its garment
That reaches the very dust.

It can reach the stains in the streets and lanes.

And because it can, it must!

It cannot stop on the mountain;
It is bound to go to the vale.

For it cannot find its fulness of mind
Till it reaches the lives that fail.

—Origin unknown

YARN NEEDED IN KOREA

The Neel Bible School, Kwangju, Korea, has

begun a new self-help project, designed to help

Christian widows, who are in training at the

school as church workers. Mrs. James I. Pais-

ley, presently in charge of the school, has re-

cently written to a retired missionary telling of

the project.

"We are patting in a knitting department,

using a hand machine made in Japan. Six

machines were bought with relief funds. I have
sent a woman to Pusan to study in a Church
World Service school and she Avill be our knit-

ting teacher.

"The machines can give the women a means
of partial support when they go to the country

for evangelistic work. They live so hard in the

country. If they could buy a knitting machine
when they graduate they could supplement their

food.

"Sweaters and other things can be knitted

on the machines and the Koreans are using

knitted garments more and more. The big prob-

lem is yarn. It is expensive. I wonder if there

would be some way to get remnants of knitting

yarn given to us, for yarn is our greatest need."

Perhaps your group of church women could

mail to Mrs. Paisley some left-over balls or

parts of balls of yarn for this new project of

Neel School. Her address is: Mrs. James I.

Paisley, Chulla Namdo, Kwangju, Korea. The
yarn could be sent with some used sweaters or

other warm used clothing and marked "For
Relief."

Packages weighing not more than 22 pounds
may be sent by international parcel post if

carefully packed in strong cardboard boxes and
securely tied. If wrapped in domestic (which
can be sewed) they will go better. The domes-
tic, too will be useful. Customs Declaration
Form No. 2966 and Sticker No. 2922 are neces-

sary and can be had at the post office. Value
placed on the items should be low. Before

A Most Complete
BULLETIN SERVICE
for Bible-believing Churches

WE NOW offer:—
• Every Sunday folders of distinction
• Bulletins for Spirit Duplicator machines

Imprint service for our folders

O Personalized Folders—a complete year's program
including duotone and multicolor for special days—an amazing offer!

Write Today for Samples — Specify Kind Wanted

CATHEDRAL FOLDERS
Box 62 Brainerd, Minnesota

wrapping packages consult your local postoffice

for rates and other details.

Miss Anna McQueen

Note—The above has approval of Rev. Paul
B. Freeland, Secretary of the Department of

Overseas Relief and Inter-Church Aid, Board
of World Missions.

Tipping and Tithing

"Now it came to pass on a Day at Noon the

Editor was Guest of a certain rich Man. And
the Lunch was enjoyed at a popular Restaurant.

And the Waiters were very efficient.

"Now when the End of the Meal was at Hand,
the Waiter l)r()ught unto (he Host the Check.
And the Host examined it, frowned a bit, but
made no comment.

"But as we arose to depart, I observed that

he laid some Coins under the Edge of his Plate.

Howbeit, I know not what Denomination the

Coins were.

"But the Waiter who stood nearby smiled

happily, which being interpreted, means that

the Tip was satisfactory.

"Now with such Customs we are all familiar.

And this Parable entereth not into the Merits

or Demerits of Tipping.

"But as I meditated on the Coins that become
Tips throughout our Nation, I began to think

of Tips and Tithes. For the proverbial Tip
should be at least a tithe, lest the Waiter or

the Waitress turn against you.

"And as I continued to think on these Things,
it came to me that few people who go to Church
treat their God as well as they honor their

Waiter. For they give unto the Waiter a Tithe,

but unto God they give whatsoever they think

will get them by.

"Verily, doth Man fear the Waiter more than
he feareth God? And doth he love God less

than he loveth the Waiter?

"Truly, truly, a Man and his Money are past

Understanding!"

—Author Unknown
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FOLD-UP STORYBOOKS. Two delightfu

books with brightly colored pictures and

flaps that lift up to show what's going on

"inside." Each has brief stories and prayers.

Die-cut shiny board covers.

No. 2922. House Full of Prayers $1.00

No. 2707. Ark Full of Animals $1.00

MY PICTURE BIBLE. A series of four books

with entertaining and educational Bible stories

in picture-strip form. 4-color illustrations.

Paper bound. There's one on Genesis, another

of Old Testament stories; one on Jesus' Birth

and Early Life and the other on Jesus

Resurrection. Set of four, $1.00

GIANT DOT-TO-DOT BOOKS. These big

24-page coloring books are truly GIANTS
in size, in fun, iri Bible teaching and in

value. Each page has a puzzle, a short story

and a Scripture reference. 11 x 14 inches.

Titles are No. 2451. Bible Stories; No. 2452.

Story of Jesus; No. 2453. Stories Jesus Told;

No. 2454. Heroes of the Cross.

Price, each, 25c

BABY JESUS ABC STORYBOOK. Grand new
book to teach ABC's by associating letters

with the story of the birth of Jesus. Beautiful

pictures. No. 2720 50c.

BIBLE PUZZLE FUN. This book will provide

hours of entertainment for children. Contains

paper and pencil games, Bible quizzes and

puzzles. Teaches Bible truths.

No. 2731 $1.00

'Deluxe BIBLE STORY BOOKS

Here are two books of Bible stories children

will read over and over again. Each has 44

stories and pictures in full-color.

No. 2736. Bible Stories For Little Folk..$1.95

No. 2735. Bible Stories About Jesus $1.95

BIBLE STORY READERS. Deluxe books for

every child's library. Best-loved Bible stories,

Biblical art and modern-full color drawings.

Book One (under 6 yrs.), Book Two (6 yers.

Book Three (7 yrs.), Book Four (8 yrs.).

Book Five (9 yrs.) Price, each, $1.50

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE OR

STANDARD POBLISHING
Cincinnati 31, Ohio
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Church News FOR RENT MOODY FILMS,

SERMONS FROM SCIENCE, CHILDREN'S
BIBLE STORIES IN COLOR FILMS,

S. S. TEACHERS' TRAINING FILMSTRIPS
By Moody In Color—For Sale or Rent

CONCORDIA
Films "THIS IS THE LIFE" Series

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

Bible Book Center
3233 So. Andrews Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Meeting of Permanent Committee on

the Office of the General Assembly

Atlanta, Ga. — A new form for the Presby-

tery's Statistical Report to the General Assembly
was approved by the Permanent Committee on
the Office of the General Assembly, meeting
here October 6.

The new form of the Statistical Report,

which is submitted each year by the 85 presby-

teries in the Assembly, will be proposed for

approval by the General Assembly in 1956. It

was the judgment of the Committee that the

new form will simplify statistical analysis of

the giving record of the Church. In the pro-

posed form, benevolences columns are not in as

great detail as in the old form, and are so di-

vided as to differentiate between the regular

budgeted contributions and the non-budgeted
contributions. The new form would also place

entries in alphabetical order by churches, rather

than by ministers.

In another action, the Committee re-elected

Dr. Felix B. Gear as its chairman. Dr. Gear
is a professor in Columbia Theological Sem-
inary.

The Committee also acted to strengthen the

ties between the Office of the General Assem-
bly and the Stated Clerk's Association. The Rev.
D. R. Greenhoe, pastor of First Church, Sweet-

water, Tenn., was made the official representa-

tive of the Committee to the annual meeting
of presbytery and synod stated clerks. He was
asked to bring back to the Committee a report

on the clerks' meeting. At the same time, the

Committee accepted the offer of the Stated

Clerk's Association to send a copy of their min-
utes to each member of the Permanent Commit-
tee.

Attention was called by the Committee to

action by the 1955 General Assembly concern-

ing time and place of the meeting of the As-

sembly. The Office of the Stated Clerk was
asked to publicize to the Church the fact that

the Committee was given the responsibility for

designating the time and place of the meeting

of the Assembly. The Assembly also directed

that invitations for the meetings of the General
Assembly should be sent to the Committee,
through the Office of the Stated Clerk, for As-

semblies to be held in 1957 and later years.

Charlotte. N. C. — Final plans were laid here

October 1 for the year of emphasis on Christian

Higher Education in 1956, as a group of 17

Presbyterian educators, public relations experts

and businessmen met.

From all parts of the South, the planners are

members of the special Planning Committee and
Public Relations Advisory Committee which has

been working with the Division of Higher Edu-
cation, Board of Christian Education, in pre-

paring for the year of emphasis.

Among plans approved is one in which
regional or state-wide "kick-off" dinners are to

be recommended to Presbyterian colleges and
seminaries, to call attention to the year of em-
phasis. Workshops in public relations techniques

for Presbyterian institutions were also approved,
and the planners were brought up to date on
synod financial campaign plans.

Reports were also presented on progress made
in preparation of educational and promotional
literature. One pamphlet, "Crisis in Our Col-

leges," already is being printed, and will be
mailed out to the church in the near future.

A study book, edited by Dr. DeWitt Reddick
of the University School of Journalism, and
entitled "Church and Campus" is on the press.

Planners, working with Dr. Hunter B. Blake-

ly, secretary of the Division of Higher Educa-

KING COLLEGE
Co-educcrtional Founded 1867Presbyterian .

Sound liberal education under vigorous Christian influences. Fully accredited.
Four-year Liberal Arts Sciences, Business Education. Four Types of Scholar-
ships: (1) Competitive, (2) Academic, (3) Grant in Aid, (4) Remunerative
Worlc. Sixty-acre campus. Athletics. Dormitories. Summer Session.

Catalogue and illustrated booklet. Board, room, and tuition, $795.00.
R. T. L. LISTON, PRESIDENT — BOX "J," BRISTOL, TENN.
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tion, also approved a five-point listing of goals

for the year of emphasis:

a. To bring a Church-wide consciousness of

the importance of higher education;

b. To reconsecrate our entire membership to

the cause of Christian Higher Education:

3. To stimulate within each institution of

Christian Higher Education and in each Cam-
pus Christian Life situation more efficient work,

both intellectually and spiritually;

d. To present the unique educational oppor-
tunities within our Presbyterian institutions; and

e. To recognize that large numbers of Presby-

terian youth will be educated in other than
our Presbyterian colleges, and therefore, to

strengthen our Campus Christian Life work
which is intended to reach all students wherever
they may be.

Atlanta, Ga. — A bronze plaque, honoring
the late Dr. Henry Hayes Sweets, for nearly 40
years the executive secretary of Christian Educa-
tion and Ministerial Relief for the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., was unveiled in the Presbyterian

Center here recently by his son, F. Martin
Sweets of Louisville, Ky.

Also attending the unveiling was Dr. Sweets'

widow, Mrs. Douschka Martin Sweets of Louis-

ville. Other children of the couple, Mrs.
Douschka Sweets Ackerman of Louisville, and
Dr. Henry Sweets, Jr., of Hannibal, Mo., were
unable to be present.

A brief service, beginning at 9:45 a.m., paid
tribute to the outstanding executive and min-
ister who was the founder of the annuities pro-

gram of his Church, one of the organizers of

the Association of American Colleges, the creator

of the Presbyterian Educational Association of

the South, and a pioneer in Christian work on
the campuses of state colleges and universities.

Pryor Street Presbyterian Church, Atlanta,

Ga. — Six weeks of concentrated prayer was
followed by eight nights and days of preaching,
in which sixteen messages were brought by the
evangelist, Rev. John Ashley Woodhouse, Di-

rector of the St. Petersburg, Florida, Youth for

Christ. Mr. Woodhouse is a highly consecrated
minister and one of the men selected by Billy

Graham to staff his personal work committee
in the London Crusade. During the course of
the week 77 persons came forward publicly to

rededicate their lives to Christ, and 25 more
persons came forward to accept Christ for the
first time. A number of church differences among
the membership were settled and lives puri-
fied of hidden sins. The pastor of the church
is now engaged in following up these decisions

WHEATON BIBLE LANDS CRUISE
Spring Trip * February (or early March)

Summer Trip • End of June

I/ectures on ship. 6-week trip, 3 weeks in Bible

Lands. Adequate time. Conducted by Professor of

Archaeology at Wheaton College. The "Trip of a
Lifetime," for people of all ages.

SEND TODAY Dr. Joseph P. Free, Dept. SP-5
for descriptive Director, Wheaton Cruises

bulletin to: Wheaton College, Wheaton, III.

to bring those who are not churched into the

church.

The Session of the church wishes to commend
Mr. Woodhouse to other churches of our de-

nomination as an evangelist. He preaches a

Calvinistic gospel message, and his invitation is

free from pressure and verbal trickery. His
meeting with the officers of the church was an
outstanding point of the week and his presence
has blessed us all.

Presbyterian Men To Hold Rally — A rally

and conference for all Presbyterian men of the
Atlanta Presbytery is to be held at 4 P. M. on
November 5th at the Gordon Street Presbyterian
Church in Atlanta.

Representatives from some 90 Presbyterian
Churches located in some 18 North Georgia
counties are expected to attend this meeting,
according to Leland Veal, President, Men-of-
Atlanta Presbytery. This meeting will offer both
an afternoon and evening program of special

interest to the Presbyterian layman, Mr. Veal
said.

Dr. S. Hugh Bradley, Field Secretary, Board
of World Missions, will be the principal speak-
er. Dr. Bradley, an outstanding speaker, is well
known for his mission work and for his keen
enthusiasm toward the work of the Christian
layman. Recently returning from a visit to For-

mosa, he will be able to give a firsthand report
on conditions in the Far East.

The program also includes an officer training
session, led by Dr. David B. Walthall, of Atlanta,
Regional Director of Christian Education; an
evangelism conference, led by Rev. Bonneau H.
Dickson, minister at Rock Springs Presbyterian
Church, Atlanta, and chairman of the Evange-
lism Committee, Atlanta Presbytery; and a

stewardship conference, whose leader will be
announced later. Other program highlights will

include a dinner, special music, and a business
meeting to elect officers for 1956.

Presbyterian men in the Atlanta area are or-

ganized on a local church basis and on a Pres-
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PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLUEGB
EducatioBsl excellence. Member Snathem AMO«4ation Col-
lege and Secondary Schools Endowed. Chrifitian etnphaaia.
A.A, and A.S. deKrees. Gradaates transfer to Junior Claaa
best colleees. Professor each ten students. Personal atten-
tion. Scientific tests. Athletics. Two-year bosineas eoana.
Preparatory department with 11th. 12th srrades. Veterans.
Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Second Semester
begins January 30, 195S.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.

bytery basis. The Atlanta Presbytery not only

includes Atlanta but also extends outward as

far as Tallapoosa, West Point, Manchester, For-

syth, and Monroe. Officers for the Men-of-
Atlanta Presbytery are President Veal of the

Georgia Avenue Presbyterian Church in Atlanta,

and six district vice-presidents: J. R. Oglesby,

Dallas Presbyterian Church, LaGrange; C. E.

Wollet, Griffin Presbyterian Church, Griffin; J.

O. Polk, Ormewood Park Presbyterian Church,
Atlanta; |. A. Young, Inman Park Presbyterian

Church, Atlanta; W. B. Williams, Columbia
Presbyterian Church, Decatur; and C. A. King,
Porterdale Presbyterian Church, Porterdale.

Local Presbyterian men can obtain further

information regarding this meeting from their

minister or any of the above officers, Mr. Veal
said.

Southwest Georgia Presbytery held its Fall

Meeting on October the 11th, in the First Pres-

byterian Church of Valdosta. Ruling Elder D.
L. Wall of the Cuthbert Church was the Mod-
erator. Rev. T. S. McPheeters of the Donalson-
ville Church was the Retiring Moderator and
opened the meeting with a sermon on "God's
Workmanship." A commission reported the

ordination, and installation, of Candidate R. G.
Barron, a 1955 graduate of Columbia Seminary,
as minister of the Rood Park Chapel in Albany.
The pastoral relations between Rev. M. G.
Bradwell and the First Church of Albany were
dissolved and Mr. Bradwell accepted the call

of Covenant Presbyterian Church of Albany,
which was organized on September 18, 1955, and
a Commission was appointed to install him as

pastor. The pastoral relations between Rev. A.
Hubert Rust and the Cairo Church were dis-

solved and Mr. Rust was dismissed to East Ar-

kansas Presbytery to become pastor of West
Memphis Church. Rev. R. T. Wallace, retired

minister of Florida Presbytery, will serve the

Cairo Church while it is without a regular

pastor.

The business of the meeting consisted largely

of the consideration of routine reports. Rev.
Paul E. Rowland, pastor of the Climax Church,
was named as Moderator-in-Nomination for the

Spring Meeting.

Cedartown, Ga. — The Senior High Fellow-

ship of the First Presbyterian Church recently

elected new officers and commission chairmen.
The installation was a candlelight service taking

place October 2nd. Lester Litesy, Jr., was in-

stalled as President; Nancy David, Secretary;

Jack Harrison, Treasurer; Mike Knighton, Pro-

gram Chairman. The other commission chair-

men are C. E. David, Faith; Roy Hannon, Wit-
ness; Linda Sue Rainwater, Outreach; Tommy
Andrews, Citizenship; and Audrey Head, Fel-

lowship. Mrs. William Ebbitt and Miss Louise

Bennett. The Junior Choir, under the direction

of Mrs. Charles Moffatt, furnished the music
for this service.

The goal for Rally Day was 175, and 174
were present. Our "Forward with Christ" Sun-
day School Attendance goal is an average of

100 and since Rally Day this has been exceeded.
Mr. R. Patten Watson is the new Sunday School
Superintendent with assistants Mr. G. W. Jack-
son and Mr. A. P. Hemphill. Mr. Herbert
DeArman, Sr., is secretary.

At a congregational meeting on October 9th
the rotary system of deacons was adopted and
Mr. R. P. Watson was elected an elder to be
installed at a later date.

Atlanta. Ga. — On Novem.ber 1, Rev. J. Cecil

Lawrence assumed duties as first associate pas-

tor of North Avenue Church in Atlanta. Dr.

Vernon S. Broyles is pastor there.

Mr. Lawrence comes from Myers Park Church,
Charlotte, N. C, where he has been associate

pastor since 1948.

Atlanta, Ga. — Mrs. Alex R. Batchelor, widow
of the late secretary of the Division of Negro
Work for the Presbyterian Church, U.S., has

accepted a position as Field Representative for

the Board of Women's Work of the denomina-
tion. She will serve primarily as the field

liaison worker between the Women of the

Church of Snedecor Region (Negro Churches)
and the other synodical and presbyterial groups.

The new field worker will start, in mid-
October, an extended trip into eight synods,

attending presbyterial meetings in the Synods
of Virginia, Arkansas, Tennessee, Appalachia,
Mississippi, Missouri, South Carolina and Ala-

bama.

New Orleans, La. — Two sermons by Rev.
George Scotchmer, climaxed a week-long cen-

tennial celebration at Carrollton Presbyterian

Church, New Orleans, September 18. Mr.
Scotchmer is pastor of First Church, Galveston,

Texas, and current president of Galveston's

Ministerial Association. His morning message

was on "The Indestructible Word," followed by
an evening sermon entitled, "In His Steps."

Dr. Ray D. Fortna, pastor of Carrollton, pre-

sided at the two services.
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Mr. Scotchmer is a native of Canada but has

resided in the United States since 1939. He
graduated from Wheaton College, Wheaton,
111., and Columbia Seminary, Decatur, Ga., and
befoie going to Galveston, served churches in

Winder and Atlanta, Ga. Recently he has been
prominent in the news because of his outstand-

ing work in arousing Galveston citizens toward
more rigid law enforcement in that community.

Natchez, Mississippi — Rev. James V. John-
son, Jr., who for the past three years has been
Assistant Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
of Pensacola, Florida, has accepted a call to the

pastorate of the First Presbyterian Church of

Natchez, Mississippi. He is now on that field.

Barium Springs. N. C. — Dr. A. W. Dick,

pastor of Second Presbyterian Church, Memphis,
delivered the principal address at the annual
fall rally of the men of Concord Presbytery,

held here at the Presbyterian Orphanage on
October 11. Mr. Carey P. Lowrance is president

of the group.

Dr. Dick is a member of the Stewardship
Committee and chairman of the World Missions

Committee of Memphis Presbytery. For six

years he served as chairman of the Assembly's

Committee on Stewardship and Finance, and is

chairman of the Division of Evangelism of the

Board of Church Extension.

Mecklenburg Presbytery in its 210th stated

session met in the two hundred-year-old Sugaw
Creek Presbyterian Church on September 20th.

Rev. Shelton M. Hutchinson was succeeded as

moderator by Dr. LeGette Blythe, author, his-

torian and elder of the Huntersville Church.
Rev. Claude G. Pepper, Jr., was received from
Albemarle Presbytery and a commission was
appointed to install him pastor of the Matthews
Presbyterian Church and Rev. C. W. Perrell

was received from Lexington Presbytery and a

commission was appointed to install him pastor

of the Waxhaw Presbyterian Church. Miss Flor-

ence Monroe was received as a candidate for lay

service. She is a member of the Briscoe Church
and is a student in the Assembly's Training
School. The following young men were received
as candidates for the ministry: William Massey
and John Robert Turner of the Covenant
Church; Zane M. Moore, of the New Salem
Church; John Kimbirl, Avondale Church;
Michael L. Andrews and John V. Lawing, Jr.,

Caldwell Memorial Church; and James B.

Fleming of the Selwyn Avenue Presbyterian
Church.

The Presbytery approved of the proposed
amendment to paragraph 80 of the Book of
Church Order relative to representation of the
large churches in the meetings of Presbytery and
Synod.

A challenge ... a hand to guide ... a

Christian Home away from Home

Presbyterian College

Marshall W. Brown, President — Clinton, S. C.

Rev. S. H. Zealy was nominated for moderator

of the next meeting of Presbytery to be held

in the Sharon Church on January 17, 1956.

Rev. A. Leslie Thompson, host pastor, an-

nounced that there were 81 ministers, 72 elders

and 49 registered visitors. Rev. F. C. Debele,

Jr., stated clerk, was aided by Rev. R. W. Ray-

burn and Rev. A. L. Thompson in the recording

of the minutes.

R. H. Stone, Secretary.

Mission to Men Meeting, First Presbyterian

Church, Reidsville, N. C. — One of the most
unusual and successful meetings in the history

of the First Presbyterian Church, Reidsville,

N.C., was a Mission to Men meeting on October

3, 4, and 5, with three of the outstanding lay-

men of the Southern Presbyterian Church as

the speakers.

On Monday night. Colonel Roy LeCraw of

Atlanta, Georgia, spoke on "Christian Convic-

tions." Mr. Kenneth S. Keyes of Miami, Florida,

spoke Tuesday night on "Stewardship of Time,
Talents, and Possessions"; and Dr. J. Park Mc-
Callie of Chattanooga, Tennessee, closed the

meeting on Wednesday night with a message
on "Living A Consecrated Christian Life."

Although sponsored by the men of the Pres-

byterian Church, invitations were given to the

men in the other sixteen churches in the city,

and many of these men from other churches

attended the services. One of the most enjoy-

able features was the excellent music furnished

by a choir, a quartet, and soloists from all the

churches in the city.

The messages were forceful and challenging,

pointing oiU the absolute necessity of our living

transformed. Spirit-filled lives in our homes,
business, church and communities if we are to

be faithful witnesses and used of God in the

building of His Kingdom. Already there are

visible evidences that the Lord is using these

messages to start men to tithing, establishing

family altars, and showing a greater interest in

all the work and programs of the church. There
was also a deepening of the spiritual life of all

who attended which will result in changed
hearts, homes, churches, and community, and
the taking of the gospel to those who are lost.

We thank God for these consecrated laymen of

our Church whom God has used in such a won-
derful way to bring such lasting blessing to our
churches and commimity.
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Clinton. N. C. — The largest student body
in the history of Presbyterian College has en-

rolled for the school's 75th session, Registrar

G. Edward Campbell announces.

Despite tightening of academic requirements
this year, a total of 505 students have begun
the fall term. This represents the largest num-
ber of persons ever enrolled in a single semester
at Presbyterian College.

The construction of a new dormitory and
expansion of the college faculty has made an
increased enrollment of the student body pos-

sible.

Davidson, N. C. — A Woodrow Wilson Award
for Creative Work has been established at

Davidson College, President Wilson's alma
mater. The award has been made possible by
a gift to the college by Prof. William C. D.
Kerr of Glendale College in California. The
donor is also an alumntis of Davidson.

Members of the Sigma Upsilon national hon-
orary literary fraternity will be eligible for the

award, first of which will be presented in the
spring of 1956. The gift stipulates that the

award be made for a monograph, a treatise upon
a single subject.

Beginning January 1, 1956, the nation will

observe the 100th anniversary of the birth of

Woodrow Wilson, Presbyterian elder and son
of an otitstanding Presbyterian minister.

Davidson, N. C. — Davidson College Union
director C. Shaw Smith and four student leaders

attended the regional conference of college

imions at the University of Florida in Gaines-
ville.

Smith is regional president of the Association

of College Unions, and has headed the David
Ovens College Union at Davidson since its

completion in 1952. The Southeastern region
includes Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia, Flor-

ida, Tennessee, Kentucky and Alabama.

Accompanying him to the conference are rep-

resentatives of all four classes. They are John
T. Harmon of Laurens, S. C, senior; William

J.
Martin of Louisville, Ky., junior; W. Glenn

Robertson of Chester, S. C, sophomore; and
John P. Reeder of Concord, freshman.

Waxhaw, N. C.— Banks Presbyterian Church,
in the Marvin commtmity near Waxhaw, held
Homecoming Day, Sunday, October 9, with two
services and a picnic dinner. The morning wor-
ship service was conducted by Rev. S. Wylie
Hogue, Jr., pastor of Banks Church, and an
afternoon address was delivered by Rev. J. E.

Wayland of Fort Mill. Following the latter

service, the congregation dedicated the church's
recently completed manse.

PULPIT & CHOIR GOWNS
^B^^^ Palpit HanarlnKi — Alter Clothes
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WHinKBI "^^^ Chnrch And Clergr

bTliiii^ cox SONS & VINING, Inc.
'llliii^B m tost 23rd Street, New York 10, N.Y.

Charlotte, N. C. — The Charlotte-Mecklen-
burg Christian Minister's Association October 12

deferred action on a proposed merger with the

Negro Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance.

Action was put off for a 30-day period in which
"prayerftd consideration" was asked. The next
meeting of the group will be November 8.

A report from a committee appointed to con-

sider the matter was presented by Dr. Lawrence
I. Stell, pastor of Trinity Presbyterian Church
in Charlotte. It recommended that the white
ministerial association extend an invitation to

the Negro group to consider merger of the two
bodies. Besides Dr. Stell, another Presbyterian

minister, Dr. Warner Hall, pastor of Covenant
Church, was a member of the committee.

Presbyterian Junior College, Moxton, N. C,
— An evangelistic team from Union Theo-
logical Seminary, Richmond, Va., visited

Presbyterian Jimior College over the week-end.
The team was sponsored by the Student Chris-

tian Association of Presbyterian Junior College

and the First Presbyterian Church of Maxton,
and consisted of the following members: Blake
Bradley, Nashville, Tenn; James Campbell,
Pensacola, Fla.; Charles Hasty, Roanoke Rapids,
Va.; and Don Wardlaw, Lake Charles, La. On
Saturday evening the team led in "Fun Night"
at the college followed by refreshments. On
Simday the college group Bible class at the

Presbyterian Church was taught by Blake Brad-

ley and the sermon at the morning worship
service given by Don Wardlaw. In the after-

noon a discussion period for the Senior Fellow-

ship grotip was conducted by Charles Hasty,

and the Young People's Fellowship program led

by Don Wardlaw. A snack supper was served

by the ladies of the Presbyterian Church at

5:00 o'clock followed by a dedication service

for young people in which each member of

the team gave personal testimony on experience

of his call to the ministry. The sermon for

the evening worship service was given by James
Campbell. The two day program was a source

of inspiration to the people of the college and
church.

Greeleyville, S. C. — Rev. Joseph D. Beale,

who has been pastor of two churches in Har-
mony Presbytery, McDowell Church at Greeley-

ville, and Union Church, has resigned and ac-

cepted a call to Aimwell Church, Ridgeway,
S. C.
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Thomwell Orphanage — Rev. Ralph E. Mc
Caskill, who has been Assistant to the President

for the past two years, has resigned and will

become pastor of two churches in Florida

—

Gretna and Quincy.

Bishopville, S. C. — Rev. J. Whitner Kennedy
has accepted a call to be pastor of the Presby-

terian Chinch at Bishopville and has entered

upon his work there.

York, S. C. — Dr. Julian Price Love, professor

of Biblical Theolceiv at Louisville Seminary,

Louisville, Ky., will be the principal speaker at

the fall evangelistic meeting to be held in First

Presbyterian Church, York, October 23-28. The
services will begin at 1 1 o'clock, Sunday, October

23, and will continue each evening and each

weekday morning.

Camden, S. C. — Mrs. Andrew Bramlett, a

former president of the Women of the Churth,
Svnod of South Carolina, and now in her

eightieth year, flew to Camden from her home
in Quitman, Ga., to attend the 42nd annual
meeting of the gioup. About 150 women were
present when the Synodical met Sept. 21 and
22, in Camden.

Camden, S. C. — Dr. James McDowell
Richards, Moderator of the General Assembly,
and president of Columbia Seminary in Decatur,

Ga., was principal speaker at the 150th anni-

versary of Bethesda Presbyterian Church in

Camden. The moderator spoke at two identical

worship services Sunday, October 2, when many
former members of Bethesda returned to their

home church to join in the anniversary celebra-

tion. The Rev. ,\. D. McArn is present pastor

there.

Memphis, Tenn. — Miss Ruby Brock, former
Director of (christian Education at Durant,
Okla., began duties as the new director of chil-

dren's work at Second Presbyterian Church,
Memphis, on Sept. 1.

Miss Brock attended Southeastern State at

Durant and holds a B. S. degree from Oklahoma
Agricultural and Mechanical College at Still-

water, Okla.

Memphis, Tenn. — Rev. Sam Patterson,
President of French Camp Academy, French
Camp, Mississippi, was principal speaker at the
Memphis Agricultural Club at its first fall meet-
ing here, October 3. Mr. Patterson's topic was
"Religion and Education."

Before the minister became head of French
Camp Academy, he held a pastorate at the Pres-

byterian Church in Leland, Miss.

Passing of Dr. Clotfelter

Rev. James Wayman Clotfelter, D.D.. 76,

pastor emeritus of the First Presbyterian Church
of Paris, Ky., died September 27th. afrrr a

brief illness. He was pastor of the Paris church

for 27 years prior to his retirement in 1950. and
afterward continued active in serving vacant

pidpits in the Presbytery. Interment took place

in the Paris cemetery.

Hampden Sydney College. Fhe college

church being for the present without a pastor,

Dr. foseph B. Clower, Jr., Associate Professor

of Bible, is heading a new faculty committee

on Religious Activities to arrange lor the chapel

programs.
The Tuesday chapel service has during the

past month been addressed by the pastors of

Farmville churches of Presbyterian, Methodist,

Baptist and Episcopal denominaticjns.

\
l~,,,Bo]oK^¥^

A Thf.oi.ogy of Grace. James Daane. Eerd-

man's. $3.00.

The sub-title of this volume is more accurate

than the main title. The sub-title reads "An
Inquirv into and Evaluation of Dr. Cornelius

Van Til's Doctrine of Common Grace." Many
Christians are unaware of the prolonged contro-

versies which have taken place in the Reformed
Churches on the Doctrine of Common Grace.

1 he author of this book believes that this is

not a trivial subject as many are led to suppose

because where common grace has been denied

the heart of the Gospel has been adversely af-

fected. Dr. Van Til's writings on the subject have
had as their purpose the purgation of the

thought of both the deniers and affinners of

common grace of non-Christian philosophical

elements. He has proposed to provide a basis

on which it would be possible for Reformed
Christians to have and to hold a truly Chris-

tian philosophy of history of which common
grace is one aspect. Dr. Daane challenges Dr.

Van Til's system of thought. He insists that

Van Til's categories are not constructed on
the forge of the Christian mind and that each
of these categories of thought has been borrowed
from secular history. This book, thereforCj

amoimts to a critical analysis of Van Til's views

on common grace. His conclusion is that Van
Til's views, if widely received, would prove detri-

mental to both the theology and life of the

Reformed Churches. In this connection he
states, "I am also moved by the fear that Van
Til's thought has already been more widely
received and applied than understood. It is a

pecidiar circumstance that few, if indeed any,

of the proponents of Van Til's thought claim
to imderstand it. This in itself is dangerous pro-

cedure."
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IS THE TIME
TO FINISH A TASK WELL
WORTH THE BEST WE CAN
GIVE IT—

It all depends upon our interest, our

intercession, and our investment.

The Challenge Is Ours
to complete the Presbyterian Negro

Work Campaign NOW—
That Stillmaii College at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, may

continue its expansion program.

i

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church,
Nashville, Tennessee

That new Negro churches may

l)e huilt to meet the needs of the

JNegro in the South.

HERE IS THE RECORD
PRESBYTERIAN NEGRO WORK

CAMPAIGN
Total Pledged % 2,227,016.16
Paid as of Sept. 15 1,542,711.93

New StiUman College
Library Under Construction

Architect's Sketch of
New Library

Unpaid Balance $ 684,304.23

Let's finish the job NOW

Payments on pledges should be channeled through the local church. Other gifts may
be made to the local church or sent directly to the Presbyterian Negro Work Cam-
paign Office, P. 0. Box 1171, Atlanta, 1, Georgia.

Pointing out that Van Til's view differs from
theology of Herman Hoeksema and admitting

that Van Til cannot be quoted as denying com-

mon grace he says, "But his writings show that

he does not believe in the reality of common
grace."

It would seem to the ordinary reader that the

problem of common grace should be discussed

from the theological rather than from the philo-

sophical point of view. The validity of the

doctrine can be settled solely on the basis of

the teaching of Scripture. Because of this fact

many will iiot be enthmed over the laborious

arguments presented here on philosophical

grounds. Much of ftie abstract and highly spec-

ulative reasoning will be found to be weariness

to the flesh.

This reviewer has found, for the most part,

Dutch writers difficult to follow. Their style

usually is heavy and involved. From the study

of this volume we have come to the conclusion

that these two Dutch writers are so difficult

to understand that it is quite likely that they

have not understood each other. We confess

that the perusal of these arguments has not
added to our enlightenment or edification. The
usefulness of this volume will be confined ex-

clusively to experts in the fine points of phil-

osophy and theology. —J.R.R.

Dynamic Sunday Talks to Chu dren. Joseph
A. Schofield, Jr. W. A. Wilde Co. |2.00.

These new talks to children are appealing
and stimulating. Each is a distinctly Christian

message and applied to child life. Sunday School
teachers will find here a gold mine of inspira-

tion. These messages could be used to a good
advantage in the Daily Vacation Bible School.
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Raleigh, N. C.

October 20, 1955

Dear Editor:

Your pam))hlet "Christian Race Relations

Must Be Natural" is one o£ the finest articles

I have ever read on this subject.

Please send me 100 and thank you.

Yours truly,

Mrs. T. C. Hartman

The New Hymn-Book
for Presbyterianism

The long-talked-of book of hymns for

five American Churches of the Presbyterian-

Reformed tradition is now available. The first

remark is that those who were apprehensive
are due a pleasant surprise. The title "The
Hymnal" gives suggestion of discounting the

claims of all others: all in all, it does bid fair

to make good its title for the Presbyterian fam-
ily, at least.

A look at the Index gives the examiner a

shock in finding no separate paragraph for

hymns relating to the Holy Spirit. It may be
simply an error. There is however much relief

in the discovery of most of the old and familiar

hymns appertaining to the Third Person of the

Trinity. It is also cause for profound thanks
that despite liberal trends in the land, the great

doctrinal compositions are retained with their

undiminished theological truth. Also from the

musical standpoint, there is much to afford sati,s-

faction. It is only to be exjiected that in view
of the several derivations, no one Church, to

say natight of individuals, could expect undue

partiality whether in the selection of the hymns
or as regards the fitting of tunes to poetry.

In view of the fact that more than a dozen

hymns are given with two, or more, tunes, and
despite the necessary regard for the size of the

volume, it seems too bad that such treasures

as "O Sacred Head Now Wounded," and "I

heard the Voice of Jesus Say," should not at

least have as alternate tunes those which long

familiarity and use have endeared to us. And
the same can be said for "Praise My Soul the

King of Heaven." "Lift Up Your Heads Ye
Mighty Gates," "Great God We Sing That
Mighty Hand," and "Come My Soul, Thy Suit

Prepare." Also to reject Belmont for the hymn
"O God of Bethel," and Heber for "How Sweet
the Name of Jesus Sounds," and to set "The
Head That Once Was Crowned With Thorns"
to any other melody than Azmon, seems little

short of jarofanation! Azmon seems flat indeed
if not discordant, when used with "We Bear
the Strain of Earthly Care." It is on the other

hand glorious and most consonant, in connec-

tion with "O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing,"

as also for "The Head That Once Was Crowned
With Thorns." But it is not so done in THE
HYMNAL. And not a few will feel that the

editors spoiled "I Think When I Read That
Sweet Story of Old" in not using for it Gifford's

music. Similar is the reaction when it is found
that "According to Thy Gracious Word" and
"Give to the Winds Thy Fears," are set to other

tunes than the so consonant Eimn and Green-
wood. There is however solace in the fact that

these latter two tunes are found elsewhere in

the new book, and so can be used after all.

If the editors had taken a tip from others and
had entered a note with certain hymns to the

effect that such and such other tunes can also

be emjDloyed, it would have helped. And we
cannot forbear the thought that even though
there may have been valid reason, it is so disap-
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pointing to see "There is a Green Hill Far
Away" set to Meredith, as it is also in the

Presbyterian Hymnal, rather than to the music
of Stebbins.

There are many hymns whose tunes are ac-

cording to our time-honored use, going back to

our old and long discarded Psalms and Hymns,-
a very valuable book. We feel so much at home
with Seymour, Hursley, Lyons, and Park Street,

with their ancient and fitting companions.
There may be cause for the peculiar division

of Watts' "I Sing the Almighty Power of God,"
between two tunes, with three stanzas to each.

At any rate it is fine to see the much omitted
stanza. Also the editors should be heartily com-
mended for the many rrew songs,-and interesting.

Whereas we have grown accustomed to Sir

John Bowring and even Sarah F. Adams, it still

jars to find "Rise Up O Men of God" in a

Presbyterian hymn-book! We are saddened to

see no place given to "There's a Land That Is

Fairer Than Day," and also to think that deep
and sacred memories will not be stirred in the

use of "There Is a Happy Land, Far, Far Away."
And leaving out "On Jordan's Stormy Banks
I Stand" is little short of tragic! The many
Psalms of "Genevan and Scottish" tradition will

awake grateful response. And not a few will

be happy to see the number of Gospel Songs.
The Spirituals are welcomed. And valuable is

the regard for the children by entering such a

memory-stirring song as "I Think When I Read
That Sweet Story of Old." Descants and har-

monic structures will appeal particularly to

the trained musical ear. On the other 'hand,
we do not care for the many Amens: they are

overdone these days. And the Kyrie Eleisons
are un-Presbyterian.

It is cause for real satisfaction to see that

the so-called responsive readings have "rhyme
and reason" to them, as indicated in the care

employed in the divisions of the thought in

Psalm use; and there is much greater satisfac-

tion in noting the employment of unison read-

ings of the Scripture in greater part, which ac-

cords with propriety and proper reverence for

the Scriptures. If we would do as the Latin-

Americans do,- viz., stand for the reading of

the Scriptures, and go back to the ancient Pres-

byterian custom of standing in prayer,-a Bibli-

cal posture!- greater improvement would accrue
to Divine worship.

The editors did scant credit to themselves
in using the King James Version of the Bible
for Psalms 1 and 23 only, and also for the Ten

Commandments, while employing the R.S.V. for

all the other readings. The same sense of pro-

priety and regard for public opinion touching
these ingrained treasures of King James beauty
should have carried them further; for more
than these three passages are indelibly stamped
as Scripture in hearts that appreciate stately,

elevated, distinctive, and reverent verbiage. It

is ill to oppose translations: it is well to reject

interpretation for translation. Countless changes

are made in the R.S.V. as over against the King
James, and with scant if any justification; and
the hubbub about so many discoveries since

1611 necessitating revision, is sales talk. There
is far more justification for general adoption
of the A.R.V. in hymn-books since 1901, than
for using the R.S.V. in 1955 in The Hymnal.

We add that the Long Meter Doxology has

always seemed a sufficiently good "Call to Wor-
ship," used at the beginning of the "liturgy,"

instead of, as according to the Episcopal fashion,

after the offering. Putting "He descended into

Hell," even in parenthesis, is commendable, for

those who desire to repeat the Creed.

In conclusion, the indices are fine, complete,

covering all matters of importance and interest:

times, composers, arrangers, topics and first

lines. And all are quite happily placed in the

back of the book. The editors deserve the thanks

of the contributing Churches for a remarkable
piece of work in the face of very great difficul-

ties. Hats off to them! We devoutly hope that

deeper acquaintance will confirm the very favor-

able first impressions gathered from a hasty

survey of The Hymnal. —R.F.G.

Propitiation In Romans 3:25

Attention was called to an able defense of

this translation in a recent issue of the West-

minster Theological Journal by President R. R.

Nicole of Gordon College. We are happy to

find another capable witness, Vice-Principal

Leon Morris of Ridley College, Melbourne,
.Australia, in the September issue of NEW TES-
TAMENT STUDIES. Morris shows that the

word used by Paul means propitiation, a noun
that describes the death of Christ as the sacri-

fice by means of which the wrath of God was
removed or averted. Morris shows that this

is the sense of the Greek word in IV Maccabees
17:22 used of the propitiatory death of the seven

brothers as Jewish martyrs.
J.

Jeremias sets

forth similar thoughts concerning the martyr
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sufferings told of Elias and of Moses by late

Judaistic expectations, cf. Kittel, Vol. II &
Vol. IV.

Dr. Morris has presented a far more elaborate

defense of the meaning of the Greek word in

this and in parallel passages in the New Testa-

ment in a doctor's thesis accepted here in Cam-
bridge and soon to appear in condensed book
form under the title, THE APOSTOLIC
PREACHING OF THE CROSS. It is also re-

ported that President Nicole is soon to have
his work on the atonement in book form. In
his recently published commentary on Romans
in the Meyer series, Prof. Otto Michel of Tue-
bingen shows that the Gospel includes the wrath
of God and declares that Christ died as the

propitiatory sacrifice to show forth the right-

eousness of God in justifying the one who be-

lieves in Jesus, pp. 50, 92-93. May these schol-

arly witnesses be used of God to bring the

Church to a clearer understanding and a fuller

statement of the central truth of the Cross as

set forth in the Scriptures! And may their work
lead the RSV and other new translators to

restore to Romans 3:25, I John 2:2 and other
passages the word propitiation as the proper
rendering of the original text. W.C.R.

Prepared?
Medical science has made it possible for chil-

dren to now be inoculated against a variety

of contagious diseases and parents have been
quick to avail themselves of this opportunity
to protect their children against the inevitable

contacts to which they are subjected.

Why, Oh why, are parents so slow to realize

that their children need the Word of God stored

in their hearts and minds? "Thy word have
I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against

thee," exclaimed the Psalmist.

In a recent Sunday School lesson we find

our Lord using the Scriptures with the pre-

cision of a rapier and the effect of an atomic
bomb. Satan simply cannot stand against the

Word of God and those who have it stored

away in their hearts find it an ever ready help
in time of need.

Not only does the Bible help when we are

tempted, it is also a never-ending source of

wisdom when we have to make decisions. Again
and again the Christian will find the answer
to some specific problem in some particular

verse in the Bible. There are those who scoff

at such a "childish" use of the Bible but there

are many others who know by personal experi-

ence that God often answers our prayers and
gives us specific directions in this way.

Many Colleges and Universities have reported
that incoming classes of freshmen have shown
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an abysmal ignorance of even some of the sim-:

plest facts having to do with the Bible. Are
we as a nation, in our sophistication and self-

assurance, forgetting that no man is truly wise

who is ignorant of the Scriptures?

It is not sufficient for parents to send their

children to Sunday School and hope that they

will receive a basic training in the Bible there.

At best the teaching in such a short period of

time each week is wholly inadequate. At its

worst - and it is alarmingly prevalent in the

philosophy of Christian education in many cir-

cles today - the child will be taught trite facts

!

about nature and nothing from the Word.

Christian training is one of the primary
duties of parents and if America is raising up
a generation of spiritual illiterates it is because

parents themselves have failed in a basic re-

sponsibility. How do we teach the Bible to

our children? First of all they must see in our
homes and in our own personal lives that the

Scriptures are of central importance. They must
see us read the Bible daily. They must hear

us talking about it. They must share with us

in playing Bible games. They must be led in

memorizing it, first simple verses, then extended
passages, even whole chapters and books.

This is not a matter of weeks, or of months;
rather it is a process which takes years and it

is the greatest heritage we can leave our chil-

dren. The boy or girl who goes out into life

with God's Word hidden in his or her heart

has been prepared as none other can be. It

is this Word which tells us of the Christ and
which leads to a saving knowledge of His love

and work for us.

Concerned about the physical welfare of your
child? We hope you are. But we hope far more
that you are concerned about the spiritual wel-

fare of that precious boy or girl. If you are,

start today to lead him or her into a knowledge
of the Bible.

"The entrance of thy words giveth light; it

giveth understanding unto the simple." . . .

"Great peace haxie they which love thy law;

(Hid nothing shall offend them." L.N.B.

Tolerance Does Not Mean
Recognition

Our attention has recently been called to an
article which appeared in the Honolulu Ad-
vertiser reporting the fact that a meeting of

the Territorial Legislature had been opened
with prayer by a Buddhist priest.

To many the reaction will be that this is

simply a demonstration of a basic freedom of

America—the freedom of worship. But, was
it?
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America is a nation founded on the principles

of the Christian religion. We have stamped

on our coins, "In God We Trust." The same
words are soon to appear on our paper cur-

rency. There is a Bible in every courtroom in

America and all official acts are sealed with an

affirmation made on the Bible.

Freedom of religion means that men and
women are left to their own choice whether,

or how, they will worship. They may choose to

be atheists. They cannot be coerced into a

faith, nor can they be punished because they

do not believe.

But, freedom of religion does not mean free-

dom from religion. Those who believe have
every right to use any legitimate means to win
converts. Controversies have arisen in some
areas because school children are taught the

Bible on released time. Why not? They are

not forced to attend these Bible classes and
any may be excused. But, the provision for

the teaching of the Bible for all who will avail

themselves of this service, is also an inherent

right of our country.

In the case of the Territorial Legislature in

Hawaii we feel that they erred. America, of

which Hawaii is a part, has a Christian heritage

and all official usages stem from the Christian

concept. For that reason it will be abhorrent
to many Americans to know that an official

meeting of a local government recognized the

right of Buddhism to intrude itself into such
a meeting.

There are those who will see involved in

this a fine legal aspect having to do with re-

ligious freedom. But, the decision should be
made on the basis of the historic American con-

cept. Here we have an opening wedge which
could lead to national disaster. Isaiah, in two
places, tells what God thinks about this:

"I am the Lord: that is my name: and my
glory will I not give to another, neither my
praise to graven images."

"For mine own sake, even for mine own sake,

will I do it: for how should my name be pol-

luted? and I will not give my glory to another."

It is one thing to extend tolerance to non-
Christians in our midst. IT IS A VERY DIF-
FERENT THING TO GIVE OFFICIAL REC-
OGNITION TO PAGANISM. L.N.B.
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WHAT THE HOLY SPIRIT

IS DOING FOR

PRESBYTERIANISM

IN CORPUS CHRISTI

This is the story o£ the Holy Spirit and the

Modern Miracles He worked for a group of lay-

men. A story of how the Holy Spirit is taking

many jumbled and unrelated pieces of the jig-

saw puzzle and is fitting them together, quickly

and smoothly, to complete the picture of Christ's

work in this community. A story of how dif-

ficulties and inertia have been overcome as

could be done only by the Holy Spirit. A
story of what can he done when a group of

laymen decide they will work for Christ.

In Corpus Christi, Texas, a small group of

laymen agreed it would be a wonderful thing

if the Presbyterians in their area could have

a week long revival in which all the Presbyterian

churches would participate. It had long been

the practice of individual churches to hold week
long Preaching Missions, once or twice a year.

Of course, all churches were invited to attend

these meetings, but they never had been too

successful. It was the thinking of this group
that possibly their lack of success was because

of the lack of effort put into them. It was
decided that thinking in bigger terms and prac-

ticing more faith would yield greater results.

The same time-worn objections were dragged

out and prominently displayed at the first meet-

ing of these laymen who were striving to think

in bigger terms. Presbyterians just didn't be-

lieve in revivals. Revivals were too emotional
and accomplished no permanent good. We had
no plans—no "know-how," or experience in

this kind of work. It took money and no one
church had extra money set aside in their bud-
get for such a purpose. It took time. There
just never was a good time for a revival. Sum-
mer was too hot—too many vacations. Fall

—

too many football games. Winter had Christ-

mas and the holidays. People were simply too

busy to do the Lord's work. Looking back
now, we realize we never answered these ob-

jections. We don't know the answer, but the

Holy Spirit did and does. These alibis simply
vanished as we started to work—they were dis-

solved in the enthusiasm of the men who had
the vision of what coidd be accomplished.

Our first problem was oi^anization. We
needed a strong general chairman—an outstand-

ing Presbyterian who was respected, talented, ii

and sold on the idea. We picked the best man re

who came to mind. Franklin Flato was one of

the busiest men in the city. He had terrific ol

business responsibilities and was already doing jji

far more than his share of work in the church, oi

We prayed. We asked the Lord to send the si

Holy Spirit to help us in this, our first problem, k

Mr. Flato accepted the position of general chair- i

man and immediately started his organization,
n

He called a meeting of the outstanding Presby-
t

terians in every church, each of whom were to
[

bring a list of the best workers in their church. ,

This meeting continued into the night. Names
were suggested, discussed and decided upon of

men who were best fitted for particular tasks. '

Again and again, the objection would be raised '

concerning a certain name, "He is far too busy"; '

"He hasn't been able to do much lately"; "We '

have doubts if we could get him to do it." Mr. '

Flato only said, "If he is the man the Lord
wants to do this work that man will accept his

responsibility." Chairmen for the following
committees were selected: Attendance, Prayer,

Program, Publicity, Money, Out-of-Town Par-

ticipation, Latin-American churches, Baby-Sit-

ting, Ushering, Speakers, Youth, After Meeting,
and Music. By the following evening, every

man—without exception—had accepted his re-

sponsibility to serve as the chairman of a par-

ticular committee. The Holy Spirit had done
His work.

We now were in business. Enthusiasm had
snowballed. We thought first of holding the

meeting in a centrally located church. Soon
•we found ourselves sorry that the largest and
only satisfactory auditorium in town would not
seat more people. We first thought of a budget
of $1500.00. It has since approached $5,000.00,

and is still growing.

The Holy Spirit began to fit the pieces to-

gether. We were offered a complete set of

plans which the largest denomination in the

city had used for a recent and successful revival.

At the same time, this denomination secured

for us plans put out by their national organiza-

tion. One of the members of our Committee,
on a business trip, found himself sitting beside

the man who had been the advance and pub-
licity man for the Billy Graham Team. Many
usable ideas were received from him. A com-
plete scrapbook of publicity and plans of one
of the country's leading evangelists was made
available to the Committee. One member of

the Committee was a Commissioner to General
Assembly and attended the Conference on Evan-
gelism where he received a wealth of workable
ideas. The Holy Spirit was telling us how.

The date was set for December 4th through
December 1 1 th, and enthusiasm had lifted us

from a neighborhood church to the largest audi-

torium in the city suitable for such a meeting.
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We had trouble with conflicting dates. The
largest denomination in town was planning a

revival the same week with a nationally-known

Evangelist. Another strong denomination was
planning a revival that week. For some reason,

both of these revivals have either been cancelled

or dates have been changed. The Christian

Sing, which draws many thousands of people

to the football stadium, was scheduled in the

middle of the week of the meeting. For some
reason, this has been postponed a week. Church
calendars, men's work and women's work have
been set around the week. The Holy Spirit was
smoothing the way.

The Holy Spirit helped us in other ways

—

many and unexpected ways. Ten billboards

were made available. We worried about what
to put on these billboards. One of the commit-
teemen was talking to Mr. Al Dimmock, Asso-

ciate Secretary of Evangelism, who told him
he had billboard posters if the Committee could
afford the rentals of the billboards. Radio, TV,
and newspaper offered free time and special

cooperation. A Presbyterian, who works on the

editorial staff for the City's leading newspaper
and who writes special stories for the Commit-
tee, was elected president of the Press Club, which
gives him access to a large group of radio, TV,
and newspaper writers.

The week of ihe Evangelistic Meetings is

not yet a reality but no man or woman work-
ing with the Committee has any doubt about
its success. In some strange and unexplainable
way, the greatest Power in the ^vorld has been
used to bolster our human efforts. In some
mysterious way. the Power that has helped Chris-

tians through the centiuies to do the Lord's

work, is helping Presbyterians in Corpus Christi,

to promote His Kingdom.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, November 13, Luke 19:12-29. It was
generally expected that when the Messiah en-

tered Jerusalem He would immediately set up
His kingdom (v.ll). What intimations did this

story give concerning the time when the king-

dom was to be established (vv. 12-13, 15) ? What
was Christ's specific purpose in entering Jeru-

salem at this time (18:31-33)? How did the

disciples react to this purpose (18:34) ? Do you
let your own plans and hopes block your under-
standing of the future God has planned for

you? Can we be completely blinded (18:34) to

what God plainly tells us (18:31-33) by our
preconceived ideas (19:11)? Christ has gone
to heaven and will return in kingly power
(19:13,15). Of what groups does v.l4 remind

you? How are vv. 15-25 similar to Matthew
25:14-30? how different? What use are you mak-
ing of what Christ has entrusted to you?

Monday, November 14, Psalm 92:1-8. What
does the Psalmist have on his heart to do
(vv.1-3)? Why (v.4) ? What imderstanding of

the Lord's ways does the Psalmist have that

the wicked do not have (vv.5-9) ? How is this

understanding a cure for our envy of the good
fortune of the wicked? What has the Lord
done in behalf of the Psalmist (vv.10-11)? How
does the Psalmist describe the lot of the right-

eous (vv.12-14)? What is the source of their

strength (v. 13)? What is the purpose of their

prosperity (v. 15)? Notice how personal and
how real God's relationship to the Psalmist is

(vv.4,14,15) . What testimony can you give to

your experience with God?

Tuesday, November 15, Exodus 15:1-2,11-13.

Read through chapter fourteen for the events

that inspired the "Song of Moses" of chapter

fifteen. What is the main theme of the Song
of Moses (vv.1-18)? Could the people have any
grounds at all for boasting in their own efforts

to escape? To whom is due all the credit for

their deliverance (vv.2,6,11)? What effect does
their deliverance have on others (vv.14-16)?

The Jews' deliverance from Egypt prefigures

oiu own deliverance from sin by CJirist. Do
we have any groinids lor claiming credit for

our ilcliverance by Christ (Ephesians 2:8-9) ?

To whom is due all the credit for oiu' salvation

from sin (Titus 3: 1-5) ? Does the fact that

vci;( have been saved by Christ have any effect

on the life of anyone aroiuid you (Romans
1:8)?

IVcdjiesday, November 16, Psalm 100. What
two relationships of God's people to God are

mentioned in v.3? What is the central thought
of this \-erse? How completely do we belong
to God? On what basis can He claim owner-
ship? How has V.5 been true for you? Mark
the imperatives in vv.2 and 4 that result from
the truths of vv. 3 and 5. What attitude toward
God is desired? What mood is encouraged?
Real joy and peace often result from a time
of praise to God. Is praise a part of your prayer
life? Do you long to see it in the lives of

others (v.l) ? Do you know genuine joy in your
Christian experience?

Thursday, November 17, Psalm 104:1-19.

Read through these verses and notice the com-
pleteness of God's control of His creation. In
vv.2-9 what evidence is there of God's mastery
of the elements? What do you see of purpose
in the things God created (vv.10-19) ? How
do these facts answer those who question God's
sovereignty? What do they say to those who
wonder what is behind the universe? Pick out
the verses that reveal the beauty, harmony and
joy of God's plan for His world. List, in
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review, the main facts this Psalm teaches about

the kind of God we have? Do you think you
can safely entrust your life to Him?

Friday, November 18, John 6:1-14. Notice

the multitudes that followed Christ (vv.2,10) !

What is one reason jesus gives for their follow-

ing Him (v.26) ? Is part of my motive in

following Christ the seeking of personal gain?

What other motives caused people to follow

Christ (vv. 2,14) ? What is it about Christ that

causes you to follow Him? What manifesta-

tions of Christ's concern for people do you
find in this passage (vv.2,5-13) ? Do you mani-

fest this same concern for the needs of others?

Notice the lad with the fishes (v.9) . What
was Christ able to do with the little he had
(vv.10-13) ? Do you think He can do this with

your possessions - your money? your time? your

abilities? Or do you, like Phillip and Peter,

evaluate the situation in purely human terms

(vv.7-9) ?

Saturday, November 19, / Chronicles 16:7-15.

David has the ark of the covenant (where God's

presence was) brought into Jerusalem (15:28)

.

Notice the mood of the occasion (15:28-16:3;

16:7). How do verses 8-34 reflect this mood?
(Verses 8-33 are selections from Psalms 105 and

96) . Repeat to yourself each of the exhorta-

tions of vv.8-13. How would a daily exercise

of meditation on Scripture passages like this

one tend to enrich your spiritual life? What
facts inspire the Psalmist in vv. 15-22 concerning

the way God has dealt with His people in the

past? Do you think that the small beginning

God has made through you may develop into

something far greater than you have ever

dreamed?

Women's Work
A Quarter Speaks

I am 25 cents.

I am not on speaking terms with the butcher.

I am not large enough to purchase a box of candy.

I am too small to buy a ticket to the movies.

I am hardly fit for a tip - but believe me.

When I go to Church on Sunday, I am considered

SOME MONEY.
—Origin Unknown.

A Report on Informal Processes

A weekday women's group in the First Presby-

terian Church, Atlanta, tried something new in

adult leadership in an attempt to "vitalize" the

teaching and study that usually takes place in

a circle. A combination of informal techniques

were consolidated as an experiment.

During one of the meetings in July, the study

leader enlisted the co-operation of the group

PAGE 8

to try, as an experiment, something new in

adult education. A book review was scheduled
on the theme, "Love in the New Testament."
The leader reviewed the book according to the

usual pattern; however, instead of stopping the

teaching procedure at the completion of this

20 minute review, it was explained that the

study had just begun with this as an intro-

duction.

The entire group was divided into smaller

discussion groups of six people each with each
group being assigned to a meeting place in

the home. The front porch, the bedrooms, the

living room, the dining room, the yard, all be-

came meeting places for these various groups.

It was explained first, however, that each group
would select its reporter to bring the gleanings

of the discussion back to the larger group. Con-
veners were appointed by the study leader for

each small group. It was further explained
that two bells would ring, one to warn that

they had two minutes before coming back to-

gether and the final bell would indicate that

they should all re-assemble.

This plan was followed with each group dis-

cussing the implications that the ideas expressed
in the book review had for women in today's

world. During the period of small group dis-

cussions, the study leader moved freely from
group to group with the purpose in mind to

clarify any ideas taken from the book, to check
on the mechanics of this operation, and to assist

if needed to keep discussion going.

At the sound of the last bell, all of the women
returned to the larger group to discuss together

that which had been begun. The enthusiasm
was great and the discussion alive with interest.

Luncheon followed this last half hour of dis-

cussion, and it was interesting to note that the

subject of conversation for the most part was
a continuation of that begun in those small

groups of the morning. The women present

were interested and stimulated to think real-

istically about problems of everyday life reflected

against the teachings of the New Testament.
Thus, the spiritual, intellectual and social were
combined in the atmosphere of a home.

The leader evaluated the process with a num-
ber of the members of the group and the fol-

lowing generalizations were made:

1. Each individual in attendance had an op-

portunity to participate in the activities and
discussions of the meeting.

2. Each individual had an opportunity to

become well acquainted with the members of

the entire group.

3. There was complete freedom of expression,

co-operative endeavor, and a strengthening of

belief by verbalization emerged.

Mrs. M. E. Sanders
Atlanta, Georgia
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Thoughts From Andrew Murray's

"With Christ in the School of Prayer"

"The more the Christian is truly filled with

the Spirit of Christ, the more spontaneous will

be his giving himself up to the life of priestly

intercession. God needs, greatly needs, priests

,

who can draw near to Him, who live in His

presence, and by their intercession draw down
the blessings of His grace on others.

"The world needs, greatly needs, priests who
will bear the burden of the perishing ones, and
intercede on their behalf. Abiding in union

: with the Great High Priest 'you shall ask what

I

you will, and it shall be done unto you.' You
I

will not only join in the general prayer of the

Church for the world, but be able in your own
sphere to take up your special work in prayer

1 as priests, to transact it with God, to receive

and know the answer, and so to bless in His
name.

"Come, come, and be a priest. Seek now to

i
walk before the Lord in the full consciousness

that you have been set apart for the holy min-

I

istry of Intercession. Yea, Lord, do Thou lay

; Thy hands on me, and Thyself consecrate me
to this Thy holy work."

Martha Little

Patrocinio, Minas Gerais, Brazil

A Suggestion to Presbyterian Churches

Situated Near Large Schools

By Harold B. Leach

If your Presbyterian Church is near enough
to any church school, or any other kind of

school, and students attend your church, I sug-

gest that your session arrange for a type of

membership known as "Affiliate Membership,"
made up of students from your near-by school

or schools, students who are members in their

home churches. Affiliate membership in such
a church does not affect one's membership in

his home church, nor is it full membership like

his at home. The bulletin of the First Presby-
terian Church, Staunton, Virginia, Dr. R. R.
Potter, Pastor, October 9, has this explanation:
"Being an Affiliate Member here will in no
way change the status of college students' mem-
bership in their home churches. Rather, it af-

fords a better opportunity to continue one's

Christian growth through regular contact and
fellowship and a sense of really belonging here
during academic days in Staunton." Such mem-
bership by a student is bound to give him or
her more interest in church attendance and
to lead to taking an active part in some part
of the program.

I trust no Presbyterian church near a school
will ever permit such a fact as the one below

to be known in their midst:—A group of four

or five college students were talking (in my
hearing) , and one said,

"I have been attending this church all four

years of my college life, and I have never had
any one to speak to me as many as four times."

Another student (having returned for his

M. A.) , spoke and said,

"I can beat that: I have been attending here

five years and have not had as many as five

people of this church to speak to me."

The Bible has very, very much to say about
how Christians are to treat strangers. College

students away from home are strangers.

Church News
Married: Mrs. Lalla Brown Somerville was

married to Ernest H. Meller, Jr., on October
11th, 1955, at the First Presbyterian Chapel,
Spartanburg, South Carolina.

New Church Organized
at Alexandria, La.

A locally almost unprecedented story of

church development has unfolded in Alexandria,
Louisiana, during the past year. It was climaxed
on Sunday night, October 16, when the Jack-
son Street Presbyterian Church was formally or-

ganized by the Louisiana Presbytery, Synod of

Louisiana. The climax of this story is the open-
ing chapter of a new ministry dedicated to the
glory of God.

In October of 1954 members of the Session of
the First Presbyterian Church in Alexandria,
discussed at length the need for another church
in a fast-growing new section of the city. And
on Hallowe'en Dr. Herman C. Quantz, a mem-
ber of the session who was destined to be the
leader in the new church, found a perfect site

for it. In less than a week the money to pur-
chase the site had been raised. This first inci-

dent is indicative of the whole progress of the
church.

In February a Scout Hut owned by the First

Church was moved to the site and a church-
sponsored Boy Scout troop organized. Sunday
School was opened in a near-by house and in
the Scout Hut in March, and later that month
evening services were begun with Chaplain H.
A. Guiler of nearby England Air Base preaching.

Ground breaking ceremonies for a modem
new plant were held on May 1, with S. R.
Pickett, elder of First Church, turning the first

shovel of dirt. During the summer vacation
the services of a ministerial student, Robert
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Stewart, and his wife were secured. Besides the

original Sunday evening meetings, morning
services were conducted, a one-week Vacation

Bible School was held, and the congregation

grew and stabilized. Early in the summer work
was begun on the new church plant with a

chapel large enough to seat 160 people. It was
completed for the charter ceremony.

In September a petition containing 85 names
was presented to the Louisiana Presbytery. It

was approved and a commission, with Dr. G.

Aiken Taylor, pastor of First Presbyterian

Church, chairman, launched the new congrega-

tion on the 16th. Other members of the com-
mission were: Dr. John W. Melton, Baton
Rouge; Rev. Harold Jackson, Jennings; Dr.

Robert M. McGehee, Baker; F. A. Frere, Jen-
nings; Barton Freeland, Crowley; and Lewis F.

Wakeman, Baton Rouge.

Elected at the organization meeting to govern
the new church were elders Herman C. Quantz,
Baker S. Smith, James Davis, and J. Howard
Wilson. Deacons elected to serve were Chester

Amend, J. R. Gardner, Bill Cutter, Lewis Blake,

Ralph Lee, Milton Simpson, and D. W. King.

Perhaps most unusual in the whole story is

the fact that a minister. Rev. John C. Neville,

Jr., former pastor of Holt Presbyterian Church,
Columbus, Ga., was approached, felt the call,

found the way clear and moved with his wife

to the new field prior to the organization meet-

ing. And in a town where rental property is

hard to come by, a suitable, low-priced manse
was found for the new pastor's family less than
an hour after he had accepted the call by phone.

The success of this new venture in the Lord's

work is largely due to several lifts the First

Church has given its "child": first, the promo-
tion through the consecrated efforts of its Ses-

sion member, Dr. Quantz; second, the glad en-

couragement of the new work by relinquish-

ment of some 40 members as an operating

nucleus; and last, direct and indirect financial

support amounting to nearly $25,000 in one
year's time.

An interesting and thought-provoking out-

come of the new church's organization is the

effect it has had on its parent. Although the

First Presbyterian Church has lost members and
some of its outstanding leaders went to the Jack-
son Street group, its Sunday School and church
attendance are larger than they were a year ago,

and offices in recent Women of the Church
elections have been more easily filled with con-

secrated leadership than at this time last year.

Truly, members of the two Presbyterian

churches in Alexandria can say together, "The
Lord works in mysterious ways His wonders to

perform."

Mrs. H. J. Derr,

1st Ch. Alexandria, Louisiana

New Orleans, La. — T. H. Shepard, Jr., an
elder of Napoleon Avenue Presbyterian Church,
preached the 11 a.m. sermon for Laymen's Sun-
day, October 16. His subject was "Will You
Go Fishing With Us?" based on passages from
the Gospels of Mark and John.

Supporting Mr. Shepard were other laymen,

J. H. Laine, ]. J. Hainkel, R. W. Rolston, and
A. H. Gladden, Jr., all with a portion of the

service. Dr. James M. Gregory, pastor, pro-

nounced the benediction.

Congaree Presbyterian Church, Cayce, South
Carolina— The Session of the Congaree Presby-

terian Church, Cayce, South Carolina, is using a
new plan for the Sunday Evening Service which
the congregation is receiving with a great deal

of enthusiasm. The plan is called "A SCHOOL
FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING" and combines
worship and study in a program for the entire

family that lasts for one hour and ten minutes
each Sunday evening for ten weeks.

The school begins with a combined assembly
for worship, and features a hearty hymn sing,

Scripture, offering, and message by the pastor.

This is followed by seven group meetings under
local leadership as follows: Nursery, Kinder-
garten, Children's Fellowship and four study
courses: Men's Work, Women's Work, Sunday
School Work, and Youth Work. Rev. Claude
Mcintosh, pastor, serves as dean of the school,

and the school is ijeing accredited by the Board
of Christian Education so that leadership credits

can be given to those persons who complete the

various courses. The school began with Rally
Day, and will run through November, with the

exception of October 16, when a Church Night
Service was held to hear Mrs. R. M. Firebaugh,
missionary to Indians in • Oklahoma, who is

touring the Presbyterial under the direction of

Church extension secretary of the Presbyterial.

Nashville, Tenn. — Presbyterian Church,
U.S., missionaries to Japan, the Rev. and Mrs.

Robert Donnell McCall, are parents of the

newest "missionary," Roy King McCall, born
October 13.

The McCalls, who are serving in Nagoya,
Japan, named the baby after the Rev. R. K.

McCall, D.D., the grandfather, pastor of the

Haskell, Texas, Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. McCall is the former Virginia Mont-
gomery, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. James
Montgomery, missionaries of our church in

Formosa. She is a graduate of Agnes Scott Col-

lege and the Assembly's Training School. She
is a member of the St. Charles Avenue Presby-

terian Church of New Orleans, La.

Mr. McCall, a native of San Saba, is a graduate
of Bob Jones University and of Columbia Pres-

byterian Seminary, Decatur, Ga. He is a mem-
ber of Mid-Texas Presbytery.
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Austin, Texas — Four new officers were

named, late in September, to head the student

body of Austin Presbyterian Theological Sem-
inary.

Student body secretary is William R. Walker,

a "middler" (second year) student from Grand
Falls, Texas. New president of the senior class

is Joseph Cochran of Fort Worth. An honor
graduate of the University, Sam Junkin, was
elected middler class president. The Junior
(first class) president is Keith Nickle.

STOP SMOKING
Banish The Craving For Tobacco!

The easily applied method explained in "THE
SMOKING HABIT" by Wodehouse will

enable you to quickly and positively rid your-
self of the Tobacco Habit. Read this book
through. You'll enjoy it, and if you don't
give up smoking, you get your money back
and no questions asked. Postpaid only $1.00.
NEW LIFE, Dept. SP-116 Rowan, Iowa

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 20

Evidence Of Jesus' Power

Background Scripture: Luke 7; S:22-56

Devotional Reading: Romans 8:31-39

There are two kinds of power. In the Greek we have two different words which are both
translated "power" : one designates the authority to do something, the other, the ability to do it.

For instance, an officer of the law has the "power," namely, the "authority" to arrest a violator of

the law, but he may, or may not, have the "ability" to arrest him, for the criminal may escape,

or overpower him. Jesus had both kinds of "power"; both the authority, and the ability. In the

case of the man sick with the palsy Jesus proved
that he had the right or authority to forgive

sins when He exercised His power and healed the physician, to present and prove the Power
the man's body. of Jesus.

In Romans 8:31-39 we see the power of His
love from which nothing can separate us, and
which makes us "more than conquerors." We
can face tribulations and persecutions, and
hardships and perils of every sort in the power
of that love.

Jesus sums up some of the evidences of His
power in His reply to the inquiry of John the

Baptist, Art thou he that should come, or look
we for another? In that hour Jesus performed
many miracles and then told the two disciples

of John who had been sent to ask Him this

question. Go and tell John what you have seen

and heard. He then pronounced a striking

eulogy upon John and upbraided the generation

because of their unwillingness to accept either

John or Jesus. No amount of evidence can
convince unbelieving minds bent on criticism

and faultfinding. We have many in our "gen-

eration" who act in the same way today. Neither
a "Billy Simday" nor a "Quiet Talks Gordon"
suit them. They will criticize any sort of preach-

ing, or any type of preacher.

I wish now to take up some of the incidents

in these two chapters which are given by Luke,

I. "A - - seyvant - • who - - was sick, and ready

to die" 7:1-10.

There are several of these Roman Centurions

mentioned in the New Testament. They stand

out as exceptionally tine men, in striking con-

trast to some of the higher Roman officials like

Felix and Festus. This centurion is an un-

assuming man; one who was "worthy" in the

eyes of the Jewish leaders, but very "unworthy"
in his own estimation. The Jewish elders tell

Jesus that he loved the Jewish nation, and
had built them a synagogue, but he says of

himself, "I am not worthy that thou shouldest

enter under my roof." He was also a man of

great faith; "I have not found so great faith,

no, not in Israel." In him we see a combination
of good character and humility and faith not

often found in men. We certainly would not

expect to find it in a Roman soldier. His
faith was richly rewarded and his servant healed.

The power of Jesus is manifested in a simple

and wonderful way. The centurion had said,

"Say in a word, and my servant shall be healed."

Jesus had spoken the word, and they that were
sent, returning to the house, found the servant
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whole that had been sick. Jesus' power gladly

responds to such a faith. How different is this

incident from that at Nazareth where He could

do no mighty works because of their unbelief.

Even Jesus, with His almighty power, has to

have an atmosphere of faith, if He is to fully

display that power. Unbelief hinders His power;

faith releases it.

II. "There was a dead man": 7:11-17.

The servant was sick unto death; this man
was dead and being borne to the grave. He
was the only son of a widow. Jesus came and
touched the bier, and said. Young man, I say

unto thee, arise. And he that was dead sat up,

and began to speak. Jesus said to Martha, as

she mourned for her brother, I am the resur-

rection and the life. The time is coming, and
now is, that they that hear His voice shall

live. And the time is also coming when all

who are in their graves shall hear his voice and
come forth. Our hope of resurrection, both
of soul and body, is found in Him. Dead sin-

ners are born again, they live, when they hear

and believe, and the dead bodies of those that

sleep in Him He will raise from the dead. In
the preceding miracle we saw His power over

disease; in this one we see His power over death
itself. Thanks be to God Who giveth us the

victory through Jesus Christ.

III. "A woman - - - which was a sinner": 7:36-56.

The contrast between the proud Pharisee who
felt no need of forgiveness, and who had no
special love for the Savior from sin, and this

lowly, sinful woman, is very striking. Jesus

rebuked the Pharisee for his cold and unloving
reception, and richly rewarded the woman at

the same time. We hope the Pharisee saw the

point and learned his lesson. "Her sins which
are many, are forgiven." "Thy sins are for-

given." These are the sweetest words a sinner

can hear. Oh, the happiness of the man ^vhose

transgressions are forgiven, whose sins are cov-

ered I These words are precious words, "bonnie
words," when spoken by the One Who has the

"power", (the authority) , to speak them. We
do not believe that this power has been dele-

gated to any mere man here on earth. On the

authority of God's Word we can tell sinners

that "if they confess their sins" Jesus will for-

give; we can assure them that if they come to

Him He will in no wise cast them out. But it is

Jesus Christ; it is God in Christ reconciling

the world unto Himself, Who forgives sin, not
the preacher. This power of Jesus has been
felt in the hearts and lives of sinners, Lo, these

many years. Such forgiveness calls forth great

love, as it did in the case of this woman, who
expressed it in a beautiful way as she stood
at His feet and washed His feet with her tears

and wiped them with the hairs of her head.
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Multitudes of such sinners will be found at

the Great Wedding Feast when Jesus comes
again. This is one of the most touching scenes

in the Gospels. Thank God for such a Savior;

the Savior of all who have broken and contrite

hearts I

IV. "A Storm of loind on the lake" : 8:22-25.

He was asleep in the midst of the storm. How
tired He must have been! It was a dangerous
storm, for those seasoned sailors cried out,

"Master, Master, we perish." And He arose

and rebuked the wind and the raging of the

water. One of the men announcing the recent

hurricane said, we cannot stop it; we are pre-

paring for it. Think of the folly of a mere
man attempting to stop a storm! I believe we
have the story in English History of one king
who tried to stop the waves, but they laughed
at his folly. The men in the boat were fright-

ened, but not so foolish as to try to stop the

storm. Who ever heard of a man "rebuking
the wind"! But He did both! And the wind
obeyed His command, and there was a calm.

What Power! What Authority and Ability com-
bined! The winds and the waves obey His
will; Peace, Be still! Peace, Be still. He is

Master of earth and sky and sea.

We live in a Stormy world. This is true of

the world of Nature with its tornadoes and
hurricanes. It is true in many other ways. We
have as our Savior One Who is able to keep
us in the midst of the storms.

y. "A certain vian. whicJi had devils long
time" : 8:26-40.

The storm on the sea was bad enough : this

storm in this poor man's soul, was far worse.

When a man has a legion of devils in his heart
his whole being is convulsed. No man could
bind him with chains. The only One Who
has the power to bind Satan or his agents is

the One Who conquered the devil in the wilder-

ness. I am convinced when I read the horrible

accounts of unnatural crimes in our day, that

we have people who are literally "possessed of

devils"; some must have legions. Some try to

explain away "demon possession." I believe

that demons live in some men and women in

our day. This is the most satisfying explanation
to my own mind.

Jesus calms the storm in the man's soul by
casting out the demons. This is a work of God.
Here is evidence of Jesus' power which proves
Him to be God. Demons do not obey the com-
mand of men.

VI. "And she lay a dying" : 8:41-43; 49-56.

This pathetic story illustrates both the power
and compassion of Jesus. There is a delay caused
by the woman coming and touching Him, and
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He has to reassure the ruler of the synagogue

and encourage him. He raises the little child,

even though she was dead. Here is the differ-

ence between Jesus and other doctors. If a

doctor is told that his patient is dead, he does

not bother to even go to the home! The Great
Physician can say. Fear not, only believe.

VII. "A woman - - - which had spent all her

living upon physicians" : 8:43-48.

These are revealing words, coming from the

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER 20

How Shall

Hymn: "Ye Servants Of God, Your Master
Proclaim"

Prayer

Scripture: Romans 10:1-17.

Hymn: "Lord, Speak To Me, That I may
Speak"

Offering

Hymn: "I Love To Tell The Story"

Instructions:

(This is another program which should be
organized and presented by your Witness Com-
mission, or by a special committee which has
been appointed to carry on your work of being
witnesses for Christ. This program will be most
helpful to your group only if you make an ap-

plication of it to your local situation and then
follow it up with an organized effort to witness.

We can talk about witnessing, we can admit
that we ought to do it, but we are not likely

to accomplish much unless there is an organized
plan. There is nothing your group can do that

will be more helpful to you and to your church
and community than to become active as wit-

nesses for Christ.)

Program Leader:
In our Scripture passage we heard these

words, "How shall they hear without a preach-
er?" How can lost people know about Christ
and the salvation He offers unless someone tells

them? The method which God has chosen to

make Christ known is the passing of the word
from one person to another. The unsaved peo-
ple of the world will not hear or believe or be
saved unless someone tells them about Christ.

In view of this truth, every Christian has a
very definite responsibility to be a teller of
the good news about Christ. It may be that
the word "preacher" in the Scripture scares

some of us. We do not think of ourselves as

preachers in the professional sense. God does
not mean for all of us to be ordained ministers
of the Gospel. On the other hand, God does

pen of a physician! We can easily spend all

we have and not be healed. The only doctor

who never charged for His services, always

healed all who came! A Christian doctor, who
works hand in hand with the Great Doctor
makes a wonderful combination. We have all

known and loved such physicians. I can think

of some in my own limited experience. It

is a great experience to help the Great Phy-
sician heal the body and also heal the soul of

a sick person. May all our doctors covet such
an experience!

REV. B. HOYT EVANS

They Hear?
not mean that His ordained ministers are to

do all of the telling about Christ. We shall

not be doing violence to the Scripture if

we read it this way, "How shall they hear with-

out a witness," and we have already discovered

that every Christian is a witness. Every Chris-

tian has had an experience with Christ, and
he is responsible for bearing testimony to his

experience.

In our two previous programs we have dis-

cussed what we have to tell about Christ and
who the people are who need to hear what
we have to tell. Now we come to the actual

telling. How shall we go about it? Our speak-

ers will suggest two ways of telling the unreached
about Christ. It is to be hoped that our own
group will take this seriously enough to make
some definite plans for putting these ways into

practice.

First Speaker:
It is the first business of our church to pro-

claim the message of salvation through Christ.

We can be witnesses to Him by bringing people
to hear the message of the church. When you,
by your urging and invitation, bring an un-
saved person to hear the preacher explain the

divine plan of salvation, you are being a witness.

When you induce an unreached person to come
to Sunday School where the Gospel is read and
taught, you are being a witness. When you
bring an un-Christian young person to your
yovuh meetings to learn about Christ, you are
being a witness. This should reveal to us how
important it is that our church should always
keep uppermost in its preaching, teaching, and
programs God's message for the lost.

This matter of bringing people into the
church is one that requires more organization
and planning than we usually give it. Some
youth groups have followed a plan like this:

(1) they make a list of all their prospective
members, (2) they set a specific afternoon or
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evening lor visiting, (3) they divide their group
into pairs or teams, (4) they divide the pros-

pects among the teams, and (5) they go visit

them, inviting them to the church and especially

to the youth meetings. Another way is to as-

sign the prospects to those young people who
will take them as a definite responsibility to

pray for and to invite to the church. It may
be that some variation of one of these plans

would be better for our group, but in any case,

let us make a plan and put it into action.

Sf:cond Speaker;

The way of witnessing mentioned by our
first speaker is surely important, but there is

another way which is more personal, and in

many cases it is more effective. It is the way
of frank discussion with a person about his

spiritual condition and his need of Christ. It

is sometimes argued that the average Christian

does not know enough to engage in this kind
of personal witnessing, but if he knows enough
to be a Christian himself, he ought to be able

to tell someone else of the way. The person

who would do this work needs tact, which is

little more than Christian love and thoughtful-

More Social Security Information

(For Ministers xvJio ivill he Sixty-Five Years of

Age or older on March 31, 1956)

Ordinarily, where it is at all possible, min-
isters sixty-five years of age or older on March
31, 1956, should plan to continue in service

through June 30, and usually it would be better

for them to continue through December 31,

1956. By thus continuing usually a larger month-
ly benefit will be received. There are circum-

stances, however, in which it is not practicable

for the minister to continue longer than through
March 31, 1956. It is important for such min-
isters to know, and for their employing agencies

to know that it is now possible for them to re-

tire as of March 31, 1956, and receive in May
their first Social Security check covering the

month of April. Information has now been
released from Washington that such benefits

could be initiated for the month of April with

the first payment being made in May of 1956.

The above is important to elderly ministers,

regardless of how much older than sixty-five,

who are employed and have net earnings from
their ministry and/or from secular self-employ-

ment of $400 during 1955 and also have $400
net earnings from the first three months, Janu-
ary through March of 1956. Having filed Form
2031 (Waiver Certificate for use by Ministers)

with the District Director of Internal Revenue,
having received a Social Security Account Num-
l)er, and having paid your 3% tax during Janu-

ness. He also needs to have his information

organized, and the information should come
from the Bible. The Division of Evangelism of

our church has published a very fine tract

which should be in the hands of every person
who seeks to win souls. The tract is called

'Tour Great Facts." By use of Scripture passages

it proves that (1) "You need to be saved." (2)

"You cannot save yourself," (3) "Jesus died

to save you," and (4) "You must believe on
Him." With this well-organized Biblical knowl-

edge any Christian should be able to intro-

duce an unbeliever to Christ. (These tracts

may be ordered from the Division of Evange-
lism, Board of Church Extension, Atlanta, Ga.)

One of the effective ways of witnessing to

an imbeliever is to tell him in your own words
what Christ means to you. It is not an attempt
to argue or reason, but a sharing of your experi-

ence with Christ. As we said in our first pro-

gram of this unit, a witness is one who tells of

his experience, and a Christian witness, in the

purest sense, is one who tells of his experience
with Christ. As we learn to witness in this way,
we shall be fully obeying Christ's command,
and Ave shall find fullness of life.

ary, February or March 1956, for 1955 (about

April 10th) you may file claim for your Social

Security payments. You will then be entitled

to the minimum monthly amount of $30 per

month. If your wife is also sixty-five years of

age or older she may file her claim and receive

$15.00 per month. $45.00 per month additional

for you and your wife regularly every month
through the years will probably be acceptable.

Your Government has now made this possible.

While it is possible for you as a minister to

retire as of March 31, 1956, careful thought

should be given to the effect that continuing

through June 30, or through December 31, 1956,

will have on your average monthly wage, and
consequently upon your Social Security benefit.

An illustration will be helpful. Suppose that

you are sixty-five years of age or older and
that your net earnings during 1955 were $3600.

During January through March 1956 they

totaled $900.00. Upon retirement as of March
31, 1956 your average monthly wage would be

$200 ($3600 divided by the minimum divisor

18). Your monthly benefit would be $78.50

(55% of first $110 plus 20^^ of $90) . Then in

January 1957 you could pay your 3% tax for

1956 and request a recomputation. Under the

recomputation your monthly benefit would be

$83.50 (Assuming $300 per month net for Janu-

ary through March 1956, total $900—$4,050 di-

vided by 18 equals average monthly wage of

$225.00. $4500 divided by 24 equals $187.50,

which is less than $225.00. Therefore $225 will

be i:sed as the average monthly wage. 55% of
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first $110 plus 20% of 1115.00 equals $83.50

Social Security benefit per month, the difference

of $5.00 being made retroactive to April 1956.)

While it would be thus permissible for you

to retire as of March 31, 1956, in your situation,

it would be distinctly to your advantage to

continue through June 30, and more to your

advantage to continue through December 31,

1956 (or until you have pulled your average

monthly wage up to $350.00) . The situation of

a minister such as the one described, was dealt

with in a previous article on Social Security for

Ministers in our issue of September 28, 1955,

explaining the monthly retirement benefits (1)

where the closing date is July 1, 1956 and (2)

where it is January 1, 1957. That information

will not be repeated. However, we shall sum-

marize as follows: Assuming $3600 net earn-

ings during 1955 and $900 for the first three

months of 1956, being 65 years of age or older

you may retire as of March 31, 1956. In May
you would receive your first monthly benefit

for April in the amount of $78.50. By request-

ing a recomputation at the beginning of 1957

(after paying 3% tax for 1956) your payments
may be increased to $83.50 made retroactive to

April 1956. By waiting until June 30, your

total benefit under the recomputation in Janu-
ary 1, 1957 would be $88.50 made retroactive

to July 1, 1956. Thus your monthly income
would be increased by $5.00 from $83.50 to

$88.50, by continuing through June 30, 1956.

By continuing through December 1956 your
monthly benefit would be increased by another

$10.00 per month to $98.50. Your wife, upon
attaining age 65 will receive a benefit equiva-

lent to half of yours (while you are receiving

your benefit) . In the long run, it will make
quite a difference to you both if you can plan
to continue through June 30th, or if possible

through December 31, 1956.

You will recall that under seventy-two years

of age you may not receive more than $1200
earned income without forfeiting some of your
Social Security benefit. However, after you be-

come seventy-tioo there is no limit on the amoimt
which you may earn and still receive your Social

Security payments. If you are seventy-two years

of age and plan to retire as of March 31, and
have your Social Security payments begin as of

April; or retire as of June 30, 1956 and have
your payments begin as of July, you may re-

ceive such monthly payments regardless of how
much may be your earned income after such
retirement. In fact, you could continue in your
usual employment without formal retirement, in

so far as your Social Security payments are con-

cerned.

This information is given to our ministers as

a service by the Board of Annuities and it is

believed to be entirely correct. Only the proper

Government agencies can give authoritative an-

swers to your questions. One should not depend
upon friends, however well-intentioned, or upon
some self-appointed expert. You can trust the

information received from the Social Security

offices, or from the Department of Internal Rev-

enue if tax questions are involved. If your ques-

tions involve unusual technical angles it might

be best for them to be in writing to the proper

Government Agency. You should file their writ-

ten replies among your valuable papers for con-

venient reference when needed.

Preaching Angles. Frank H. Caldwell.

Abingdon Press. $2.00.

The material in this book was first presented

as the T. V. Moore Lectures at San Francisco

Theological Seminary. The underlying purpose

of the volvmie is to aid the minister in enlarg-

ing his kit of preaching tools and in developing

skill in their use. Dr. Caldwell believes that

sermons may be Biblical, logical, and theo-

logical and yet may fail in their objective if

they are not also psychological. He insists that

a sermon must get the attention and hold in-

terest or the purpose of the sermon is frustrated.

He presents in this volume thirty angles of

approach to preaching which are identified and
illustrated. He tells us that these approaches are

not new and all are being used with effective-

ness. Specific examples are offered to suggest

an ample source of materials for further study

and experiment.

Techniques and procedures are frankly ap-

praised in their relationship to the preacher's

mission and function. The author recognizes

that methodology is secondary to content. What
is primary is personal testimony to what the

minister has seen and heard of the redeeming
grace of God. The main value of this volume
is the recognition it gives to the fact so easily

overlooked that preaching requires variety for

its maximum effectiveness.

After throwing light upon the various preach-

ing angles to make the ministry of the Gospel
more interesting and captivating. Dr. Caldwell
acknowledges that the kingdom of God will

never come by any bag of homolitical gadgets,

tricks, or angles; but that the preacher who
would preach the Word of God to the people
must first of all have heard the Word of God
in his heart. Any preacher who wants to make
his sermons more varied and interesting will

find this volume invigorating. —J.R.R.

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department
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WHO IS HE?
and what does he mean to you ?

If you work for a living, or ore a business owner you might recognize

this man as a retired employee who is receiving a retirement check made
possible by a thoughtful, realistic business organization ... or, he might
be some friend who is grateful for the receipt of on insurance check which
is to pay for—recent hospitalization or surgery—also made practical by his

employer.

In fact, he could be most any one of thousands of men ccnd women who
today can rest in the security that they will be cared for in retirement, or if

they undergo hospitalization or surgery — and they do better work for the

knowing.

You, as a church member, may know of another man who may look

forward to this sort of security—or perhaps, right now, he can't.

Is he your Minister — or Lay Employee?

The Board of Annuities & Relief will be happy to give you full details as to how
your minister and full-time, salaried personnel can obtain benefits of a generous
annuity and insurance program. The cost is surprisingly small—and remember,
your minister won't ask for it. An officer may write to

BOARD OF ANNUITIES & RELIEF
Presbyterian Church, U.S.

341-C Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E. Atlanta, Georgia
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LETTERS
Dear Editor:

Tell Dr. Bell that his article on Christian

Race Relations has been cne of the most popu-
lar articles I have ever seen. Dr. Winipee,
Chaplain of Baylor L^niversity, addressed a

large group of ladies the other day in the absence
of Mrs. White, wife of the President of Baylor
University, and used this article on Christian

Race Relations and dining his address he en-

dorsed every word of it. I have already dis-

tributed several thousand of these. I am sure

there have been other experiences equal to

this elsewhere.

E D I TO R I A LS
"Let Him That Glorieth

Glory in This"

—

"Thus saith the Lord, let not the WISE
man glory in his wisdom, neither, let

the MIGHTY man glory in his might, let

not the RICH man glory in his riches:

but let him that glorieth glory in THIS
that he understandeth and knoweth Me,
that I am the Lord which exercise

loving-kindness, judgment, and righteousness,
in the earth: for in these things I

delight, saith the Lord."

What a warning, what a clarion call to God's
way from our way!

"Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom."
Not many wise are called, says Paul; no, not
many. So often men are wise in their own
conceit (Romans 12:16). We are wise to do

evil (Jer. 1:22). Remember Pharaoh and his

high, haughtv word—"Who is the Lord that

I should obey his voice?" Well; Pharaoh found
oiu who the Lord was.

"Let not the mighty man glory in his might,"
continues Jeremiah. How tragic to shake our
puny fists in God's face! Remember Nebuchad-
nezzar. (Dan. 4:28-37) "Is not this great Baby-
lon that I have built for the house of the
kingdom by the might of my power and for

the honor of my majesty?" Watch him as God
takes over.—Driven out from men, eatitig grass

like an ox—body wet with dew—body covered
with hairs like eagles' feathers—nails like

birds' claws—until he knew that the MOST
HIGH ruleth. Hear hiin chastened and hum-
bled as he cries out concerning God—"He doeth
according to His will in the army of heaven
and among the inhabitants cf the earth: and
none can stay His hand, or say unto Him,
What doest Thou?" "Let not the rich man
glory in his riches." Riches deceive, dominate
and doom men. The love of riches is a source
of all kinds of evil. Remember Christ's picture
of the rich man. (Luke 12:16-21) Note in

these verses the "I" and "My" occur eleven
times. Riches, conceit, selfishness, sordidness,

destruction! To the rich man Christ said

"Fool" and He added this dark word—"this

night," before another dawn "thy soul shall

go to meet thy God." Whose then shall all

this be that thou hast piled up for thyself?

Your self is going on a journey tonight, on a

long jomney, from which there is no return.

So Jeremiah cries aloud
—

"Let him that

glorieth, GLORY IN THIS" Glory in what?
—That he has understanding cf Me and that

he knoweth Me ... I am the Lord, I exercise

loving-kindness and judgment and righteous-

ness in the earth; for in these things I delight,

saith the Lord. How precious, and how per-

suasive, God is, and how patient!
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Love, judgment, righteousness. Here is a

righteous God loving the sinner, deUvering him
from judgment that would banish him into

darkness forever. God so loved him that He
provided a substitute-sacrifice, even His own
Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Yes, let him that

glorieth GLORY IN THIS. S. McPh.G.

Christian Marriage Is

Indissoluble

Here, in the homes, in the congregations, and
in the colleges the devout members of the

Church of England are breathing a sigh of

relief and offering a prayer of thanksgiving for

Princess Margaret's announcement of last

evening:

"I have been aware that subject to my
renoinicing my rights of succession, it might
be possible for me to contract a civil mar-
riage, but mindful of the Church's teaching

that Christian marriage is indissoluble and
conscious of my duty to the Commonwealth,
I have resolved to put these considerations

before all others."

The Church of England affirms that mar-
riage is a union permanent in its nature and
lifelong for better or worse vmtil death do them
part. Underneath this statement, there is the

conviction that the Church is speaking the

Word of her Lord against divorce. Accordingly,

there is a greater measure of consistency in

carrying out the position than is sometimes
common in other ecclesiastical bodies. For ex-

ample, one who remarries while the divorced

partner is living is ordinarily denied the com-

munion for a considerable period.

The courageous sacrifice of Margaret's per-

sonal feelings to the call of duty is receiving

universal acclaim. Her act gives support to

Crown and to Church. ... But more than that

her decision calls on those who are contemplat-

ing divorce and remarriage or who would lower

the Church's testimony against this practice to

rethink the teachings of our Lord Jesus Christ

in tlie light of her witness. —W.C.R.

Whom Do We "Remember"?
The Lord's Supper is a sacrament of remem-

lirance—bringing to mind the death of our Lord
for our sins. It is a solemn bringing to our

hearts and memories the broken body and shed

blood of the Son of God, but for Whose sacrifice

we all would be lost and imdone.

The Scriptures specifically warn tis of coming
to the table of the Lord in an unworthy man-
ner, and, before we do so there should be self-

examination to see our own sins in the light of

God's holiness and to confess those sins and look

to Him for complete cleansing and forgiving.

At the same time, if we have sinned against

others it is om- Christian duty to ask their for-

giveness that they, with tis, may share in the

consciousness of God's forgiving love and the

reality of the fruits of the Christian faith.

Recently our attention has been called to

several individuals who have for some time

refused to receive communion, ajjparently not

because of any sense of personal sin but rather

because they resent the presence of certain fel-

low Christians at the Lord's table.

With Whom, may I ask, do we commune? If

it is with men, and in remembrance of men,
pride, jealousy and a judging spirit will cer-

tainly divide.

But, if it is our Lord with Whom we com-
mime, taking part in this blessed sacrament

becatise of what He has done, we are heeding
His command and He brings blessing to our

soids.

Christian Race Relations

The editorial, "Christian Race Relations

Must Be Natural, Not Forced," is being

widely reprinted in newspapers and is

being made the subject of editorials. It

is being used in classes, in rotmd-table

discussions and is being ordered and dis-

triijuted by the thousands. The latest re-

quest for reprints has just come from a

School Board which ordered 500 copies.

We are thankfid for this wide use of

the editorial because we believe it is the

most Christian, and therefore the most
logical and thoroughly practical article to

have appeared on the race issue anywhere.
Additional copies may be had from this

office for 15 cents per dozen or $1.00 per

hundred, postpaid.

The Editor

The Soutlii'rn Presbyterl^in Journal, a Preshyleriati Weekly magazine dei'vted to the statement
,

defense and propagation of
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Entered as second-class matter May 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at Weaverville, N. C, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Are we to commune only when everything is

as we think it should be in our church? Then
the object of conmiunion is nullified and its

observance is made contingent on human per-

fection.

What about those aroimd tis who know we
are Christians? If they see us abstaining either

from a spirit of self-righteousness, or because of

lUK'onlessed sins, we become stumbling-blocks

to those on whom we should exei t an influence

for good.

"This do in rt'inrnilntiiK r oj iiic," is a loving

command. It is also a visible witness to om^
own personal faith in that which His shed blood
and broken body have done for us, and in the

glorious futine we will have with Him—When
He (omes.

VV^e nuist not do less. —L.N.B.

Evidently Not Evidence
Over and again there comes to mind a ques-

tion. Why do Christian folk have doubts? There
is no reference here to passing concern over

personal salvation, nor to those fleeting occa-

sions in life when most anyone may find him-
self questioning even the fact of God. Physical

debility or the Devil, or both, may readily ac-

count for such dubiety. What is here contem-
plated is imcertainty and even outright denial

of the Church's teaching, and of the Bible it-

self regarding certain fundamentals. It becomes
increasingly clear that the matter of faith and
of orthodoxy is of the irnier constitution of a

man, and not of external evidence or objective

demonstration.

As an instance of parallel nature, organic

evohuion may be noted. It is a question which
cn the face of it cannot be proved, as many
scientists have allowed. And Dr. Louis T.
More, of Cincinnati U., is by no means alone

in holding that belief in the theory derives from
antecedent attitude and not from evidence. To
take a far leap, there is the problem of the

writership of the Gospel of John. The Johan-
nine source has tradition behind it; yet some
modern scholars have gone to great length to

prove that John the Apostle did not write the

book. But io and behold you, the latest book
in the premises, now plainly swings back to

the traditional position. We refer to Stauffer's

book, a work by no mean scholar. It seems that

not argument, biu some other factors, decide

the issue.

Are we wrong in saying that you see what
you want to see, and you find what you desire

to find? It depends on how one looks at the

facts,-the color of the glasses the soid wears. Of
course it is a matter of interpretation. But the

attitude of the interpreter inevitably enters in.

There are presuppositions; and no man is with-

out these. Are you for the supernatural, or

against it? Are you in favor of an inspired and
true Bible; or do you oppose such? There are

folk who maintain that the Scriptmes give no
certification on inerrancy, and that our creed

also lacks this specification. And there are peo-

ple in our Church who hold that both Bible and
creed do teach inerrancy. It is either a fact or

not a fact. One of the two sides is in error.

Again some hold to miracles as factual: others

deny them, or water them down to "mighty
works." Which is right?

Similar c irciunstances obtain regarding other

vital matters of the faith. Some claiming to

be (Christians deny the Virgin Birth of the Lord
Jesus Christ, explaining away the Gospels that

make plain statement of the fact. Others regard

the Bible as true in this matter. On the atone-

ment, some say that it is only a moral influence:

others declare that Scripture teaches the sub-

stitutionary nature of it. Which side has the

truth? Further, there are good men who believe

that there are duplicates and contradictions and
errors in the narratives of the Old Testament.
Others, equally good and intelligent, deny such
position. Seme insist that the Adam and Eve
accoimt is fiction, or myth, or even "true myth,"
and that the story is not factual at all. Others
take a directly opposed attitude. Why do not

all see alike?

Now it seems quite evident that the Bible
could be a supernatural book, and that the

originals could have been without error, and
that Moses could have written the Pentateuch,

and that miracles could have occurred, and that

all of the other montmiental factors of revealed

religion,-in the eyes of many, many folk, could
be literally true, as those who hold to the tra-

ditional view and the historic position of our
Church, do believe. Much is of course now be-

yond the pale of proof. But to put it mildly,

those who believe are possessed of as much cer-

tainty in these great particidars, as are those

who doidjt or deny. Why the difference?

We then repeat that there is an inner atti-

ttide, apart from all external proof and evi-

dential data, by which a man becomes an agnos-

tic or a believer, orthodox or unorthodox, in

harmony with the creed or out of harmony with
it. Concerning the why of this position, there

is only sinmise; but several suggestions are

made.

Doubt comes easily when the Christian

neglects diligent daily devotional reading of the

Book. Dotd3ts midtiply as prayer is subtracted.

Christian work based on Christian conformity

to the revealed will of God, leads toward light.

John 7:17 is still the test: "If any man willeth

to do His will, he shall know ..." As F. W.
Robertson long ago preached: "Obedience is

the organ of spiritual knowledge." Along with
neglected Christian work is increased organiza-
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tion, methods, mechanization. And then, it may
be that doubts come because folk listen to the

experts, give ear to the scholars, allow Ijrains

to make too great impress, particularly when
these are of great reputation and boldly non-
conformist. It is well to remember that still

are things hid from wise and prudent, and re-

vealed unto babes! R.F.G.
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The Christian,

Partisan Pohtics
and

The Nation's Welfare

The next twelve months will find our coun-
try in the turmoil of political campaigning
which is unique in democratic countries and
which is so often calculated to lead men's minds
away from issues having to do with principle

and center them on personalities and trivialities.

Christians are in no way exempt from faulty

judgment, nor are they immune to the pitfalls

of partisan politics. There are good men who
would vote for anyone, provided he were
nominated by their particular party, consider-

ing party loyalty on a par with loyalty to home
or Church.

However, Christians should be the best citi-

zens in the nation. They should exercise their

judgments and cast their votes on the basis of

national welfare, above all else. That their

judgments may vary is to be expected. That
they will hold differing views as to that which
is best for the nation is also certain.

Nevertheless, there are certain principles

which should guide the voting of every Chris-

tian, and we all should look for those principles

as we exercise our influence as citizens, other-

wise we will find ourselves led astray at points

where grave harm can result for all concerned.
A few points where careful scrutiny will be

rewarding may be suggested:

We should always remember that the govern-
ment is the seniant, not the master of the people.
In a democracy government exercises its func-

tions ])y and with the consent of the people and
a continuation, or change, depends on the will

of the governed.

But, there is a serious danger inherent in

this system of government which has been ex-

ploited to the hilt in the last few decades. This
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danger is tliat those in ollire shall maintain
their position by bribery.

We forget that the use ol government fimds

for the specific purpose of winning votes is

nothing hut bribery, and yet that is what we
have seen all around us for years.

Cliristian citi/ens should see through such un-

ethical }jractices and refuse to be party to them,

and yet only too often we let oin- own selfish

interests blind our eyes to the principle in-

volved.

Where do government fimds come from? They
are almost entirely the residt of taxation. When
taxation, or lack of taxation, is used lor any
other piupose than to meet the needs of gov-

ernment, it i)e(<jmes itsell a iorm of tyranny.

Right now we find the average politician

anxious to reduce taxes, not because the budget
is balanced and we are making substantial pay-

ments on our national indebtedness—neither of

which is the case—but simply to win votes.

How refreshing to hear men like Senator

Byrd and Ojngressman Williams, speaking out

against this essentially dishonest ])olicy!

The C^nistian, of all people, should recognize

that those laws of honesty which should govern

his own business alfairs ajjply equally to his

government. He shoidd also recogni/e that the

laws of economics which apply if he continually

spends more than he makes and which event-

ually lead to bankruptcy, are just as operative

for his government.

For years America has lived in a fool's para-

dise economically. The business practices of oiu'

gcnernment have too often been dictated by
political expediency, and not by those laws of

payment of debt which are essential to solvency.

Some of America's greatest enemies have been
those "economic experts" who, a generation ago,

sold our leaders on the philosophy that the

way to get out of a depression or insolvency is

by bigger and better spending. The result

—

an astronomical debt which we try to forget,

but for which there is no honest solution other

than taxation, hard work and repayment.

Christians have only too often been willing

to share in this expenditiue of borrowed money,
despite the fact that the ethical and moral prin-

ciples involved, let alone the flouting of the

laws of sound economics, could all combine
for national destruction.

Now that new political campaigns are riun-

bling across the land we need, as never before,

to look at all offers from all politicians, looking

for the proffered l)ribery of government funds
to come oiu' way if we only vote "right."

Another principle which is at stake is the

phice of the gcmeyiiineut in the li(e of the peol)h'.
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In a complex society such as our own it is

essential that at all times the government aim
for the greatest good possible tor our citizens.

This involves many services and multiplied

l)raiuhes of the government itself.

But, the inevitable complexity of government
can so easily cloak activities which have no place

in a democracy and here again tlie Christian

citizen should make his judgments in the light

of certain i)asi( ]jiin(iples.

It is axiomatic that a good government makes
good laws and then enforces them honestly.

The government makes the rules and then acts

as the innpire to see that the game is played

lairly. That is true democracy.

In recent years a new philosophy has crept

in, the socialistic concept that the government
makes the rules, acts as umpire and also gets

in and plays the game too. This can well be

the first step toxvards totalitarianism

.

Rugged individualism and the capitalistic

system have had their drawbacks (as do all

human institutions) , but it is a demonstrable
fact that this system has brought the greatest

good to the greatest number of people, and this

one fad, in the final analysis, should carry

weight with those willing to look at the matter

with discerning eyes.

Christians, if they will but do so, can examine
the efficiency and effectiveness of privately run
organizations, as over against the waste, red-

tape, delays and, at times, inefficiency to be

found in government agencies, particularly in

those areas where the government, using tax

money, is competing with private enterprise.

All of which may leave the reader as confused

as the writer may seem to be.

In all seriousness, during the coming year,

we Christians should look at every politician

and all political parties with eyes which see

subterfuge where it exists, and hearts which de-

mand honesty from those who seek our votes.

If we do this we will have contributed our
share towards good government. If we do less

we may find that we have helped tip the scales

towards the loss of those freedoms which have
made our nation great.

Let us never forget: security which is bougJit

at the price of freedom is a security bought at

loo great a price. —L.N.B.
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Thoughts From Psalm 119

Twentieth Division : RESH : verses 153-160 :

Key-verse, 153: "For I do not forget thy law."

Read Deuteronomy 8, and notice how often

the words, "Remember," "Forget not," are

used. Moses sj)oke these words to try to get

his nation to Remember God. Kipling wrote

the well-known verses, "Lord God of Hosts,

Be with us yet; Lest we forget; lest we forget,"

to try to get his country, England, to never

forget God. Would that we in America wotdd
never forget :

L Nexier foyo^et God : I am afraid that there

are many of whom these words are true; "God
is not in all his thoughts." How can we forget

our Creator; our Preserver; our Redeemer? We
should remember God in times of Prosperity,

and thank Him for His Goodness to us; we
should remember Him in times of Adversity,

and Chastening, for whom the Lord loveth. He
chasteneth.

n. Never Forget His Word: the Bible. Today
nuist be the day of which Solomon spoke when
he said, Of making of books there shall be no
end. So much for us to read, that we often

let the One Book lie unread. How sorely we
need its Facts to steady us on oiu way; its

Warnings, to keep us from falling; its precious

Promises, to encourage and strengthen us!

III. Nex'er Forget to Pray : Ere you left yoin-

home this morning, did you think to pray?

Prayer is as necessary as the air we breathe,

the water we drink, the foot! we eat. Prayer

means Victory for us on the battle-field of life:

it means Power to do the work that God has

lor us to tlo.

IV. Nexier Forget to : "Watch and
Pray," said fesus. We are living in the devil's

territory. He has traps and snares all along
the road. We must "walk c ire umsi)ectly," look-

ing where we are going; ljuying up the oppoi-

timities which come to those w'ho can see and
seize them.

V. Never Forget to Live : A great many peo-

j)le merely Exist; they do not Live. I am come,
said Jesus, that ye might have life, and have it

more abimdantly. Only those who live lor the

glory of God can have "The Abundant Life,"

about which men talk.

John Calvin said: "Make your one aim in life

the glory of God; your one book, tJie Bible."

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department
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A Letter for You
To Answer

Dear Friend:

Deeply moved in my soul and completely
despairing' of life, I have gotten out of bed
to write to you. I am a young girl who for
eight years has been going from one sani-

tarium to another because of the dread
disease of tuberculosis, but to no avail. I

burn daily with a high fever simply because
I lack money for the necessary drugs.

I have no one in this world to help me.
My father is a drunkard, my mother died
from tuberculosis and even my sister is tu-
bercular. She has been put out of one
sanitarium because they cannot keep her
after three years. We are trying to get her
admitted here, at the sanitarium of Lamia,
but she does not even have the fare to
come, let alone money to pay for medicine.

My thiee little brothers at home go about
the streets begging for bread. Some people
help them; some chase them. Poor little

fellows, they often come home ci'ying and g^o

to bed hungry. They are ragged and bare-
foot because no one cares for them. My
father is a slave of drink and does nothing
for his motherless children.

In spite of the seeming hopelessness of our
situation, I am looking to Jesus for help.
1 know that it is in His name that those of
you who read this letter will want to respond.
1 think I have said enough. There are no
more words to describe our plight. May God
have mercy on us. With love,

EVA BAGGOU

We have "no more words" to describe
this situation, either, but we know that you
share our heartache and deep pity for this
suffering girl and her family. The medicine
for her and her sister will cost $50 to pro-
vide, and $10 will purchase locally 80 lbs.

of nourishing food. We invite you, our
reader, to respond to this pathetic appeal and
to hundi'eds of others like it. You may help
through the American Mission to Greeks,
Inc., Dept. SP, P. 0. Box 423, New York 36,
N. Y., Rev. Spiros Zodhiates, General Secre-
tary. (In Canada: 90 Duplex Ave., Toronto
7, Ont.)

The Mission is also reaching the souls
of the thousands of tubercular people in
Greece by providing Bibles and New Testa-
ments for them in the Greek language. While
we are concerned about the tragedy of the
suffering: body, we must not forget the plight
of the sinful heart.
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The New Inter-Church
Relations Committee

By Paul D. Hastings

The members in our church who are informed
on the matter are well aware that the old Inter-

(Jhurch Relations Conniiittee spear-headed the

entire union movement in our church by using

the machinery, jjrograms, and finances of the

Clhurch as a whole. This was possible because

only two members of the Connnittee were op-

posed to union and had little influence upon
the actions and decisions of the Conmiittee as

a whole.

On a number of occasions one of our church
papers has boasted that this overwhelming num-
ber of pro-imion men on the Committee was
a true representation of the views and convic-

tions of the members of the Synods which they

represent. The vote on iniion showed that a

nimiber of Synods, in which all or a majority

of the Presbyteries within the Synod voted
against imion, were rejiresented by men who
favored union.

After the vote was taken and a majority of

the Presbyteries, twice as many as were neces-

sary to defeat it, voted against union; the old

Inter-Church Relations Committee recommend-
ed to the last General Assembly that this Com-
mittee be made a permanent one, and that the

Assembly approve a number of outlined pro-

grams which they were presenting as the future

work and responsibilities of the Committee.
This, from all indications, was an attempt by
those who favor union to continue to use this

Committee to spear-head their programs in the

future by the same means that it had in the

past, still tising chinch programs and finances

to do so.

As a result of the vote of a majority of the

Presbyteries against Union and a large number
of overtures from \arious Presbyteries asking

that this Committee be dissolved and all agita-

tion for union cease, the recent General As-

sembly rejected the recommendations of the old

Inter-Church Relations Committee and dissolved

this Committee by a unanimous vote. The As-

sembly then established a new Inter-Church

Relations Committee with its membership con-

sisting mainly of a representative from each of

the sixteen Synods in our Church. The re-

sponsibilities assigned to this Committee were
those necessary to maintain the normal rela-

tionships which exist between our church and
other denominations and Christian agencies

such as the American Bible Society. This Com-
mittee was given no authority to promote or-

ganic union with any denomination in any way.

However, as one analyzes the new Inter-

Church Relations Connnittee, now that all of
the Synods have elected their representatives,

and the manner in which some of these repre-

sentatives were elected; one cannot escape the
impression that the pro-union leaders still have
some hopes of using this (Connnittee to promote
their movement.

For instance, in one Synod in which every
Presbytery within the Synod voted against

Union, an elder called the minister who was
the chairman of the Synod's Nominating Com-
mittee and told him that in the light of the

vote of every Presbytery within their Synod
against Union, it was only fair that they have
a representative who at least had not worked
for union on tliis new Committee. The min-
ister agreed and indicated that he had in mind
proposing a man who was opposed to union
to the Nominating Connnittee when they met.

At the meeting of Synod, the Nominating
Conmiittee made its report near the close of
the meeting, after many had gone home, and
to every one's amazement their recommendation
was a man who was one of the best known
pro-union leaders in the entire Synod. When
this was pointed out on the floor of the Synod,
the answer was that since the Chinch had voted
on the issue, it didn't make any difference what
a person's views were in order to be a member
of the Committee. If this were true, then why
was the Nominating Conmiittee not willing to

recommend a man opposed to union who would
/)(//}' represent his Synod as shown by their

vote on the issue?

And now this Synod, in which every Presby-
tery voted against miion, has as its representa-

tive on the new Inter-Church Relations Com-
mittee one of the best-known pro-unionist in

the entire Synod.

In another Synod, in which every Presbytery
had also voted against union, the Synod's Nom-
inating Committee composed largely of pro-

union men had decided to recommend to the
Synod a pro-union man for their representative
on this new Committee. After learning at the
meeting of Synod that a very vigorous fight was
going to be made on the floor of the Synod
against their recommendation, they changed
their recommendation to a man who was op-

posed to union and who would truly represent

the views of the Synod as clearly expressed in

the vote of the Presbyteries.
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Holu can the yninisiers expect the laymen to

have the proper respect and confidence in the

work of the higher courts of our Church when
they see such ecclesiastical politics as this prac-

ticed?

These two incidents will help the members of

our church to understand why the new Inter-

Church Relations Committee is composed of

11 members for union, and 5 opposed to union,

even though a majority of the Presbyteries in

the General Assembly voted against Union. The
above covers only the representatives elected by

the Synods; the few other members of the Com-
mittee will probably make the ratio even larger.

We believe that every member of the new
Inter-Church Relations Connnittee, including

those who might ht for union in principle, will

accept the vote of the Church on the issue as

a true expression of the convictions and desire

of the membership as a whole, and will keep

the activities of this Committee luithin the

bounds as set forth by the recent General As-

sembly. This will make a great contribution

toward the future harmony and effectiveness

of the work of our Church.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, November 20, Luke 18:9-14. With
this parable read Luke 10:29-32 and 15:11-24.

What the Pharisee said about himself in

18:11-12 was quite true. Yet as you read

10:29-32 what do you find was obviously lack-

ing in his life? Is the terrible charge made
against the Pharisee in Matthew 23:23-24 true?

How does God regard this kind of religion

(18:14)? Do you see in yotuself any tendencies

of the Pharisee as he is pictmed here? How
does the Prodigal Son (15:11-24) compare with
the tax collector (18:13)? y\fter genuine re-

pentance, might the tax collector have behaved
as did Zacchaeus in 19:8? Is there in you a

genuinely repentant spirit that moves you to

do the things that really coimt in God's sight?

Monday, November 21, / Samuel 1:26-2:11.

Hannah had prayed with all of her heart for

a child (1:10,12,15-16) . What vow did she make
to the Lord concerning any child He might
give her (1:11)? Have you ever so dedicated
one of your children to God's service? Do you
acknowledge the Lord's hand in the gift of chil-

dren into your home? Did Hannah keep her
vow when God gave her a child (1:27-28)? Do
you think it was a hard thing for her to do
(1:21-24)? How loyal have you been to the

promises you have made God in times of great

longing or physical danger? What is the main
theme of vv.2-10? What great spiritual lessons

did Hannah learn from her experience? Do
you believe that God can take the weak and
lowly and make them triumph over the forces

of evil?

Tuesday. November 22, Luke 10:21-21. Notice

the tremendous authority that God the Father

gives to Christ (v.22) . How dependent upon
Christ are we for a personal relationship with

the Father (v.22) ? What do you see of the doc-

trine of election in v.22b? /Mong with v.22b
read the statement that Christ made immediate-

ly following this declaration (Matthew 11:28-

29) . How would those who are "burdened and
heavy laden" be child-like in their approach
to Christ (v.2I)? Notice from whose eyes these

truths had been hid (v. 24) . What great author-

ity did Christ give to His disciples (v. 16) ? What
help should this verse provide the Christian

worker in times of opposition and discourage-

ment (vv.8-12) ? Are you aware of the tremen-

dous authority of the one you represent? of

the aiuhority He has given you as you do His
work?

Wednesday, N(n>ember 23, Psalm 67. As you
read this Psalm notice the missionary interest

of the author. What is the burden of his heart

as he writes (vv.2,3,4,5,7) ? In what ways has

God given your connnunity physical blessings

(v. 6) ? To what degree has the news of God's
plan of salvation been j^ublished in your com-
mimity (v. 2) ? In w4iat other ways has God been
good to you and your friends (v.7) ? Do you
realize that over half the earth has never heard
of God's goodness and salvation? Would you
say that your community had a surplus of the

gospel in the light of the need on the mission

field? Is there anything of the Psalmist's mis-

sionary burden on yoin- heart to share with
those of all the earth the knowledge of God's
salvation and goodness (vv.3,5,etc.) ?

Thursday, November 24, Psalm 103. On this

Thanksgiving Day make a mental list of the

things you are thankful for and then compare
it to the things the Psalmist mentions. Is your
praise predominantly for spiritual or physical

blessings? What aspect of God's goodness pro-

vides the dominant theme for the Psalmist's

thanksgiving (vv.6-18) ? Is this one of your
chief reasons for praise? Notice that the bene-

fits mentioned in vv.3-5 are things that the soul

is called upon to praise God for. Which of

these has God done for you? Attempt to copy
the Psalmist in praising God for the things

which are most important in God's sight.

Friday, November 25, / Thessalonians

Read verses 5-10 for the evidence Paid sees in

the Thessalonians that they are among the

elect (v.4) . What did Paul see firsthand of

their reception of Christ (v.6) ? What residted
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from their conversion among their neighbors

(v. 7) ? What was it about the Thessalonians
in vv.9-10 that caused the news of their faith

to spread everywhere (v.8) ? Can people tell

that you are a Christian by your hospitality

to Christian workers and your turning from
worldly sin to a new life? Notice in vv.5-6 initial

factors that contribiued to their faith: preach-

ing that was in the power of the Holy Ghost;

the Christian lives of Paul and his associates;

the tritunph over adversity. Are you able to

give thanks for the ministry of your church as

Paul did for that of the Thessalonians. (vv.2-3) ?

Saturday. Nox'etnher 26, / Corinthians 15:53-57.

Describe the events that will occur at the last

trumpet (vv.51-53). What changes will take

place in our bodies (vv.42-44;52-53) ? Does the

fact that we will have bodies free from sin and
corruption in the resurrection give grounds for

believing that we will be able to recognize each
other in heaven? How does Hebrews 2:9 answer
the question and statement of vv.55-56? After
reading Hebrews 2:9 and I Corinthians 15:57,

what is your reaction to what Christ has done
for you? How should these facts affect your
daily conduct (v. 58) ? How does the certainty

of the resurrection of the dead make us know
that our present labors are not in vain (v.58b) ?

Do you labor for the Lord in the light of the

life to come?

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 27

Spread Of The Good News
Background Scripture: Luke 8:1-21; 9:1-6; 10:1-24

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 55

The Gospel Outlook has always been the Wliole World. When Ciod called Abram to be the

iomider of the Hebrew Nation, and the Chosen People, He expressly promised, "and in thee

shall all the lamilies of the earth be blessed." (Gen. ]2:1-.H) In the wise plan of God the

C^hosen peo])le were to be the recipients of special revelations, and covenants and blessings, but
the ultimate purpose was the blessing of the whole world. The [ews were not good missionaries,

or witnesses. lhe\ were luifaithfid, sellish, and
bigoted. They developed a narrowness whicii

scorned the Gentiles and hated them. It took

a special revelation, as we know, to open the

eyes of the apostles and make them go to the

Gentiles.

In Isaiah 55 we have this large look empha-
sized. Notice some of the expressions in this

beautiful ciiapter: "Ho, every one that thirstethi

Behold, thou shalt call a nation thou knewest
not, and nations that knew not thee shall run
luito thee"; "as the rain cometh down, and the

snow from heaven ... so shall my word be."

God"s Plan of Salvation, and His invitation to

"C]ome" and enjoy all the blessings of salvation,

included all men everywhere.

)esus offered Himself first to "the lost sheep
of the house of Israel," biU even dining His
brief ministry there were many indications that

the gospel was to be carried to all. His disciples,

too, confined their work to their own pecjple

when He sent them out to preach and heal.

\\'hen He left them He gave the world-wide
Commission: "Go ye into all the world." Oiu'

lesson today is concerned with the spread of

the Good News among the fews, and their re-

ception of it.

I. The Sozvcr and the Soils: Luke 8:1-21.

Preaching and sowing are very nuich alike,

rhree things are necessary if we are to have
a good harvest: Good Soil, Good Seed; and a

Good Season. Then, too, there must be faithful

sowing and reaping: "He that goeth forth and
weepeth bearing precious seed, ('seed for sow-

ing') shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,

Ijringing his sheaves with him"; "The harvest

truly is great, biu the laborers are few; pray
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he
would send forth laborers into his harvest." The
"reajjer," as well as the sower will obtain wages,

and the wages of the reaper are especially good.

This parable could well be called, "The
Parable of the Soils," for the different kinds

of soils is the fact that is emphasized. The
Seed is the best; the Word of God. The Sower
is faithfid, for He, in this case, is the Great
Teacher and Preacher. The Soils are of various

sorts. There is the hard soil by the wayside,

the beaten path; the shallow soil where the

rock is close to the siuface; the infested soil,

fidl of thorns; the good soil, deep and fertile,

and well-prepared. These "soils" correspond to

the hearts and minds of the hearers. Some are
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as hard as the path packed by the constant

tramp of feet; some so shallow that the seed

cannot penetrate deep enough to stand the dry

weather; some are so full of the cares and
pleasures and riches of this life that the seed

is soon choked out. There is, however, some
good soil, and in it the seed springs up and
bears a good har\'est.

After telling this story Jesus uses another

illustration. We are to let oin- light shine, not

cover it tip. In other words, we are to keej)

on sowing, even if the harvest is sometimes dis-

appointing. Then He warns tis to "Take heed
therefore how ye hear." The full responsibility

rests upon the liearers. If we refuse to listen

to the word, then what little we have will be
taken from us. The incident following these

warnings shows us that His Family are those

that hear and do the word: "My mother and
my brethren are these which hear the word of

God and do it." Do we wish to belong to "His

Family"? Then take heed how we hear; and also

take heed that we are "doers of the Word, and
not hearers only."

The Good News is being spread, "sown," in

a variety of ways in our day. Sometimes, we
are forced to believe, the seed has been adid-

terated and the \Vord of God has been mixed
with the words of men. "Tares" are being sown
as well as wheat; the gieat arch-enemy of the

race has seen to that. Some have taken from
the Word the most vital parts of its message,

all that is supernatural, and ha\e tried to

preach "Another Gospel" which is not another;

which in reality is not a "Gospel" btit only

another man-made philosophy. Some have add-

ed to the simple Ciospel many interpretations

and traditions of their own. Some are even
sowing insincerelv and are Init "hirelings"; false

teachers and false shepherds. Some are making
a "racket" out of the Gospel, becoming wealthy
by their ill-gotten gains. I believe that we find

all of these descrilied in symbolic language
in that part of the Bible wliich is often neglected,

and ought to be read constantly, the Buok of

Rex'elation.

While forced to say what I have said above,

I also realize the wonderful way in which the

Real Gospel is being preached by consecrated

preachers in this day of Radio, Television, and
the Press. It is bringing forth a much better

harvest in some places than in others; and in

some hearts and lives. The "soils" are like

the soils in Jesus' day. Even Perfect Seed, sown
by the Matchless and Perfect Teacher, did not
always come to perfection. The fault was in

the hearers then, and it is the same today.

There is another very heartening fact to re-

member: just as a farmer can improve his soil,

so God, through the power of His Spirit, can

WHERE THERE'S YOUR
WILL THERE'S A

From your legacy of Christ's saving grace to you

—

perhaps you, too, will want to make a bequest. A
bequest in your legal will that someday will help
lead thousands of unchurched people in our South-
land into the Way; thereby making your money im-
mortal as a gift that lives—and loves—after you.
There's the Way in your will.

BOARD of CHURCH EXTENSION
;ill-15 I'oiuc (Ifl con A\c'.. \. K., Dcpl. ( -.'i, Alhinla. (..\.

take away oiu' haid, stony, inlested hearts and
can give us good liearts, "hearts of flesh," as

E/ekiel piUs it. Times of refreshing; times when
good seasons, seasons of revival, of showers of

blessing, give us great ingatbeiings of soids,

can come from on high. Some of these are seen

in the Old Testament when great revivals came.
The Day of Pentecost was such a time, and there

have i)een many since that day. All of us are

rejoicing in the news from acioss the water and
the marvelous results of the "Billy Graham"
campaigns. Ciod can still break up and prepare
our hearts; can still send these gracious "Times
of refreshing." May we most earnestly pray
lor such a time as this in our own beloved,
l)iu sinful land!

II. llie Twelve Disciples: 9:1-6.

He called the Twehe, those who were to be
His helpers in spreading the Good News. They
had been with Him, seeing the miracles, and
hearing His preaching. From among all those

who had been following Him He picked these

Twelve. It was an important point in His min-
istry and He had spent the night before in

prayer. He told them to pray the Lord of the

harvest to send forth laborers, and now He is

sending them forth. He gave them power
(authority) over unclean spirits, and to heal
diseases. We believe that preachers should have
a call from the Head of the Church. All are
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to be His witnesses and do their part to spread
the gospel. We are told that they who were
scattered abroad went everywhere preaching,

(literally, talking) the Word. These were just

ordinary Christians, for we are expressly told

that those who were scattered were not the

apostles: "Except the apostles." There is a

place of testimony for every believer, and there

is a special place for those who are called to

preach.

He sent them forth to preach the kingdom
of God and to heal the sick. This miraculous
power to heal was part of their "credentials."

They were to take nothing for their journey,

but lely upon the sujijjort of those to whom
they ministered. The laborer was to be worthy
of his hire. As in the parable of the Sower, the

stress is placed upon receiving those who
preached and hearing their message. Men and
women are held responsible for their attitude

towards the messengers of the Christ. It is no
trivial sin to mistreat one of God's messengers,

or refuse to listen to the message. People of

the world sometimes seem to take the view that

they are to be congratulated if they condescend
to go to church or listen to one who is proclaim-

ing the gospel. They should read the warning
that is implied in these words. Many in America

will face severe judgment because they did not
receive those who came in His name with His
message. To mistreat one of Christ's messen-
gers is to mistreat Him; to refuse one is to

refuse the other.

III. TJie Seventy: 10: 1-2 1: "Other seventy also".

There was need for more laborers. "Two
by two": this was a wise plan. We find that

so often two men are mentioned together: Moses
and Aaron; Paul and Barnabas, and later, Paul
and Silas; Luther and Melanchthon; Moody
and Sankey. There are men who do their work
alone, like John the Baptist, but usually, "two
are better than one." "Lambs among wolves";
what a picture of missionary work in many
places! They seem so helpless among warlike
tribes. The Seventy did not meet with persecu-

tion and had great success in their work. "Not-
withstanding, lie ye sure of this, that the king-

dom of God is come near unto you." Here is

another warning about hearing and receiving

the messengers of Christ.

There follow the "Woes" pronounced upon
certain cities which had been highly favored
with His presence and many miracles. Do not
these warnings apply to om- whole coimtry?

YOUNG PEOPLE S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER 27

Steward In The Twentieth Century'

Hymn: "For The Beauty Of The Earth"

Prayer

Scripture: Psalm 24

Hymn: "We Give Thee But Thine Own"
Offering

Hymn: "Take My Life, And Let It Be
Consecrated"

Instructions for Program Leader:

(This is to be a program of Bible study.

There are three different passages to be con-

sidered. Give these passages and the suggestions

which go with them to three people well in

advance of the program time. Ask them to study

the material carefully and be ready to lead a

small group in preparing a list of findings to

report to the whole group at the end of the

program. If your group is very small, or if

your time is limited, the three people can do
their study before program time and bring in

their own reports. Always remember that the

nrore people you can use in a program, the more
help it will be to them.)

Leader's Introduction:
A steward in the twentieth century, or in

any century, is a person who believes that the

earth and all therein IS the I>ord's. However,
stewardship is not something to be merely be-

lieved. It must be acted on. If we truly believe

that all the earth is the Lord's, we must act

as if we were responsible to Him in all that

we do. A steward is one who spends his life

taking care of the things of others. The stew-

ards of God take care of the things of God,
and all things are his.

We shall now divide into three groups to

study three passages of Scripture which have
to do with stewardship. At the close of the

program we shall hear the reports of these

groups, showing how these particular passages

have meaning for stewards in the twentieth

century. (If you follow the alternative plan
of presentation, you should, at this point, in-

troduce your three speakers who will, in turn,

read the passages assigned to them and give the

findings of their study.)
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1. Matthew 19:16-22 and Luke 18:18-23

(Have someone read both passages aloud before

you present your report.)

Questions for Study

a. What four desirable things did this person

have? Youth, wealth, position, and good char-

acter. Show from the Bible how you know he

had them.

b. In addition to these things what did he

yet desire? Matt. 19:16 and Luke 18:18.

c. Had he come to the right person in his

search for everlasting life? How do you know?

d. Why do you think Jesus asked him to do
away with all of his possessions?

e. Can anyone truly follow Christ when there

is something in his life to which he is more
loyal?

f. Does Jesus still demand whole-hearted

loyalty and devotion from His followers?

g. What are some of the things which twen-

tieth century yoimg people are tempted to put
before Christ in their loyalties?

h. Can any person be a good steward imtil

he pius Christ first?

2. Matthew 25:14-30 (Have it read aloud to

the group.)

Questions for Study

a. What did the word "talent" originally

mean? A large sum of money. (Look up the

word in the dictionary.)

b. What is the modern meaning of "talent."

An ability. (Give the dictionary definition.)

In this discussion you will want to use the

modern meaning.

c. According to the parable, where do we get

our abilities?

d. Does the Lord give equally to each?

e. Does He require the same return from
everyone?

f. What happens to talents which are not

used? What happens to your body if you do
not exercise at all?

g. Do all people have some talents?

h. What are some of the talents young people
have, and how can they be used for the Lord?
Is this stewardship?

3. / Corinthians 16:1-2 (Read aloud.)

Questions for study

a. How is your money a part of you? It is

what you receive in exchange for some of your
time, labor, and ability. Give examples.
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b. When you give your money to the chinch

is it the same as giving a part of yourself?

c. According to the passage (16:2) when
shoidd we give?

d. According to the passage (16:2) how nuich

shoidd we give? Do you think this would ever

amount to more than a tithe?

e. Can a person be a good steward without

giving any money to the Lord? Why?

f. More money is being given into the

chinches today than ever before. Is this a guar-

antee of good stewardship? Why?

Women's Work
GIVING THANKS

A little strength was lost each day,

A little hoj)e dropped by the way.
The feet dragged slowly up the road,

The shoulders bent beneath their load.

Courage seemed tlying in the heart.

The will played but a feeble part,

Night brought no ease.

Day no surcease

From heavy cares or wearying smart.

Then why give thanks?

Somehow strength lasted through the day,

Hope joined with courage in the way,
The feet still kept the uphill road.

The shoidders did not droj) their load,

An unseen power sustained the heart

\Vnien flesh and will failed in their part,

\Vhile God gave light

By day and night,

And also grace to bear the smart.

For this give thanks

—

Thanks lor tiie daily bread which feeds

The body's wants, the spirit's needs:

1 hanks for the keen, the quickening Word,
"He only lives who lives in God."
Whether his time on earth is spent

In lordly house or labor's tent.

Thanks for the light

By day and night

Which shows the way the Master went.

And He gave thanks.

—From British Weekly

Points on Living

Try to live for one week without grumbling.

Be severe with yourself, but gentle with other

folks.

The men who master situations master them-
selves first.

Better let favors seek you than spend time
seeking for them.
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Once ill a great while one linds a

a new book so basic that he exclaims:
"Why was this not clone before?"

Here is such a book.

BIBLE PRIMER
by Ray Freeman Jenney

Books interpreting, explaining,

and telling how to read the Bil)le

are legion, but really concise intro-

ductions are practically non-
existent.

What Dr. Jenney is able to do
with the ()() books of the Bible
in the compass of a single book
fills this need adequately and
most invitingly.

No more than lour pages are

devoted to any hook of the Bible,

but each of the books is sketched
in such a way as to highlight its

central message, indicate its source

and authorship, and narrate

swiftly the story it contains.

S2.50

order from

PRESBYTERIAN
BOOK STORES

Box 6127. Atlanta 5. Ga.

1814 Main St.. Dallas 21. Texas

Box 1176. Rithniond 9, Va.

Please send me copies of

BIBLE PRIMER at $2.50 each.

Name

Address

City State

CASH CHARGE

Penitence is the morning star to a brighter

and a better day.

Faith is the leading characteristic of men
of honor and heroism . . .

The highest type of cliivalry is that which
serves the conrmonplace need . . .

A hope for the future that is not based on
right effort in the present is a "false hope."

He who appreciates the help of others most
will get the most good out of others.

An iniderstanding heart is superior to an
understanding mind, and a religion without

emotion is a cold, cheerless affair.

Where there is darkness be a light; wheie
there is a desert be a fountain; where there is

need be a giver; where there is troul)le be a

peacemaker; such are the children of God.
—Selected

Radio Talks on the Bible

The American Bible Society will present its

winter series of liroadcasts on Radio Chapel
over Station WOR for the foin- Simdays in

December. Three of the addresses will be given

by Dr. Francis Carr Stifler and the fourth by
the Rev. Laton E. Holmgren, F"oreign Secre-

tary of the American Bible Society. The pro-

gram will be:

December 1

—
" The liible in Familv Fife"

—

Dr. Stifler.

December 1 !

—
" Fhe Flight Before Christmas"

—^fr. Holmgren.

December 18
—"Wondrc^us Filings Out of

Thy Law"—Dr. Stifler.

December 25
—"The Book That Came Ali\ e"

—Dr. Stifler.

The broadcasts will be heard cjn Siniday,

9:m to 10:00 .V. M. Eastern Standard Time.
The program is especially recommended for

those who do not attend Sunday School at that

hour.

Our Treasure

Listen now to the words of Jesus as found in

the book of Matthew, fourth chapter, fourth

verse: "Man shall not live by bread alone,

but by every word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of God."

You and I have a treasure in oiu" homes. A
treasiue beyond price. Not only is it a thing

of beauty to behold, but it is so useful and
practical that neither you nor I woidd be what
we are today without it. Its value lies not in

the fact that it is rare or expensive, for it is
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neither ol these, but its vahie lies in its eternal

truth and light.

The Bible. God's holy word in our own
homes. ;\. Book beyond compare. A Book so

valual)le and pojjular that since printing was
invented in the fourteenth century, 882,000,000
volumes of the Scriptures have been printed
and circulated. The entire Bible has been
translated into 175 languages, and parts of it

into 895 languages and dialects. Several hun-
dred languages in which the Scriptures have
l)een published did not exist in written form
until the missionaries provided an alphabet and
grannnar so peoples could have the Bible in

their own tongue.

This, then, is the treasure we have. Where
does yotu- treasure lie and what does it bring
to yoin- home? Could you truly call it the life-

center of your home? Let us use the letters of

the word Bible itself, B-I-B-L-E, to help us

think what this great Book means to oiu^ Chris-

tian homes.

The first B might bring to mind. Beauty.
Scholars throughout the ages have extolled the

wondrous prose and poetry in this Book of

books. Unmatched by any human pen because
our Bible was written by the Almighty Himself.

Where else can such matchless prose be found
as in I Corinthians 1.8, the passage on I.ove that

we are using so much this year in our women's
work? Or such poetry as is found in Psalms?
But the beauty of the Bible does not limit itself

to its words. Picture with me if you can.

An old woman in Athens, Greece, as she sits

huddled over her copy of the New Testament.
Her long gray hair falls in straggly locks to

her bent shoidders, one gnarled finger traces

the words across the page, and her lips move
in silent prayer.

A ciuly-headed blonde girl of three in Sas-

katchewan, Canada, hugs the big family Bible
to her and then runs to place it gently on
her mother's lap and asks for another "Jesus
story."

A brown-skinned aborigine in the South Seas

bends intently over his little New Testament.
His face is lined with trouble and care, but
as he reads, the lines vanish and a lovely

smile replaces them.

An emaciated, silent outcast in a labor-camp
in Siberia surreptitiously peers at a scrap of

paper on which the words of the Gospel are

barely legible, so often has it been read and
handled. As he reads, his back straightens,

the haunted fear leaves his eyes.

A young German minister on a Sal)bath morn
reads to his war-weary, work-weary congrega-
tion a passage of lo\e and forgiveness. The

MOODY FILMS
Sermons From Science, Children's Bible

Stories in Color, S. S. Teachers
Training' Filmstrips for Rent Also.

The Latest and Finest Moody Film

"Time and Eternity"
Book 8 Weeks in Advance

Also the CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
FILMS arid FAMILY FILMS.
Send for Our Complete Catalog-

Bible Book Center
3233 So. Andrews Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

G P W N S
» Pulpit and Choir «

Headquarters for

RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES

atmosphere in the sanctuary becomes one of

peace and content.

Did those ]:)i(tines show you a common love-

liness? The Bil)le sheds about its readers a

heavenly light ol God's love.

Tlie letter I might stand for Inspiration.

The inspiration we need to see the purpose
of our daily stiuggles. We try so hard to see

our goal, become so disheartened at adversity.

There is not a single experience you or I have,

or ever will have, that has not been met suc-

cessfully by some one in the Bii)le narrative.

Jesus Hinrself experienced every human emotion
and trial, scj we know He understands oiu" needs.

Are you "at the entl of your rope"? Read of

those in dire need such as the Children of

Israel at the Red Sea. Do trouble and woe
single you out? Read of those in tribidation

such as Job. Do you feel eternally lost because

of some great sin? Read of David and what
the Lord did for him. Do you fear illness in

yourself or a loved one? Read of the power of

]jrayer and of the hundreds of cripples and
lepers Jesus healed. There is no end to the

illustrations. There is no end to God's help.

We are despondent, ill, frightened—but we
read (iod's word and then can echo "All things

are possii)le to them who love the Lord and
are called according to His pm pose." Tlie Bil)le

is an ins[)iration.

We come then to llie second B. We have
seen Beaiuy and Inspiration, now Blessing. The
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blessing of having an easy access to God's Word.
In this we are indeed blessed. Think with me
of the millions who have never been able to

read or liear God's Word. Think of the many
millions more who have only some small part
of God's Word: the New Testament or a little

tract written in their native tongue of Hindus-
tani, or Turkish, or Greek. The American Bible

Society had distributed the monimiental nimi-
ber of ISO, ()()() Hil)les or parts of Bibles in the

years <if ojjeration and that is only the l3e-

ginning. We are blessed to be able to read this

Book whenever we wish and to read it to oin-

(hildren. Yes, even this latter is denied to those

parents in some parts of Russia or its satellites,

lilessed to receive the Word, blessed to have
the (ounsel of God's Word at our fingertips

when we need guidance and comfort.

The L must stand for Light. Light of knowl-
edge and imderstanding. Light of God's love.

In these troidiled times (and stirely those four

words have been said by every people since

the beginning of Time, but in these days we
are ])rone to worry and be fearful because of

the state of the world's political affairs. Our
own personal world has extended beyond the

limits of our own home town to embrace the

whole world and include the farthest Chinese
as our brother. So have we taken on the troubles

of oin brothers and of the world. At the same
time, we have raised otir standards of literacy

education so that a great many of us have a

smattering of knowledge on a smattering of sub-

jects. We try to raise our children by the books
of child-psychologists, we endeavor to read our
way into winning friends and influencing peo-

ple. We find otirselves all the more confused

by the different theories and therapies so we
read even more am\ become even more harried

and confusetl. How foolish we are! The soltition

to all oiu- problems is here in oiu" Bible and
is foiuul in three words, "Love one another."

The Bible is our Light, our text-book for living.

In it is found all advice on whatever problems
we have encountered or ever will encounter.

How to live with others, how to raise our chil-

dren, how to love others, how to be Christian

witnesses. What a glorious pure white light

dispels the darkness of fear, the blackness of

hate, the midnight of despair. The Bible is

our Light.

Beatity, Inspiration, Blessing, Light. Now the

last letter E.

E stands for Eternal Truth. This Bible was
not written just for you and me to put on
our bedside stand. This Book has withstood

fire and sword because it is meant to be one of

God's ways of spreading His truth. This is

the way to eternity. The way you and I must
follow to enter eternity. Here is God's gift of

His Son as our Saviour, heie is His plan for

you and me. It is a marvelous Book. As we
change, as we mature, the familiar passages take

on new meaning, new direction. The Bible

differs from all other books in this respect: To
grow in one's understanding of its meaning, one
must live its teaching. We also have a great

responsibility to tell others of this Book of

eternal triuh. How can we do even that if we
do not know of the Bible from personal experi-

ence and personal reading? We must know
where to put our finger on a verse to help one
of our sisters or brothers in need, to comfort
one in distress, to turn a sin- ridden heart to

God's love.

Beauty — to enrich your life

Inspiration — to lead a life close to God
Blessing of God's cotmsel

Light of God's love to lead you
Eternal truth — never outgrown, never

outmoded, never siupassed.

This is our Bible

This is our treasure

—Mrs. John H. Gerth
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Church News
THE GENERAL FUND AND
INTERCHURCH AGENCIES

Statement of Receipts

January 15 - October 31, 1955

The General Fund Agencies

Budget for 1955 ,|777,378.00

Received from Jan. 15 through
October 31, 1955

' 321,469.40

Percentage of annual budget
received to date 41.35

Balance needed for the year 455,908.60

Interchurch Agencies

Budget for 1955 $19,700.00

Received from Jan. 15 through

October 31, 1955 9,671.00

Percentage of annual budget
received to date 49.00

Balance needed for the year 10,029.00

Washington, D. C. — The appointment of

Raymond C. Lewis as Executive Secretary of

Allied Youth, Inc., was announced recently by

Mr.
J.

C. Penney, Chairman of the Board of

Trustees. The organization, with headquarters

in Washington, D. C, sponsors clubs in U. S.

and Canadian high schools which provide

alcohol education and alcohol-free recreation.

Mr. Lewis succeeds the late W. Roy Breg,

Executive Secretary since the founding of Allied
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Latter Part of October, a Re-union of the Smith Clan
These four brothers and sisters (from left to right): Wade C. Smith, of Weaverville, N. C; Mrs.

Robert M. Dobyns (nee Smith), of Denver. Colo.; Mrs. Ira L. Armstrong (nee Smith), of Birmingham,
Ala., and Sam C. Smith, of Marianna, Fla., the latter holding photograph of the one absent brother.
Rev. Hugh D. Smith, of Flagstaff, Arizona, missionary to the Navajos for the past 35 years. Com-
bined ages of the five, 392 years, average 78.

Youth in 19.S(). He will assume office im-

mediately.

Mr. Lewis has been Adult Education Con-
sultant on the national staff of the American
Cancer Society since 1948. He is a specialist

in leadership training, community organization

and program development. A widely-known
public speaker, Mr. Lewis has lectured at Yale,

Columbia, New York University, Indiana Uni-
versity, and other colleges and universities.

Birmingham, Alabama — Dr. Louis H.
Evans, minister-at-large for Presbyterian Church,
U.S.A., was guest speaker at First Presbyterian

Church here each evening from October 17

through 21. His subject was "The Holy Spirit

in Your Day." Dr. Evans' sermons at First

Church followed the annual Festival of Faith,

a city-wide interdenominational program
October 16.

on

Approximately 4,000 Protestants gathered in

Birmingham's municipal auditorium to hear the

former California minister talk on faith. Dr.
Evans told the representatives of some 250
Protestant churches, "This is no time for the

Christian to feel fear, frustration and futility.

There are signs that America may be beginning
to experience a great religious revival. Business-

men, politicians, educators, even the military

are ])lacing more emphasis on religion." Ex-

panding on his topic, "We Conquer by Faith,"

the sjjeaker pointed out that militarily, physical-

ly, linancially, and educationally, the United
States leads the world.

"Never," said Dr. Evans, "has so much been
spent in making motion pictures with religious

themes. Seven out of nine best sellers have
been religious books in the past year. ... If we
could only become spiritual enough to rid oin-

selves of sins like our staggering crime rate,

and the high percentage of alcoholics in our
population, there would be hope that we would
not perish from the earth as the Greeks and
the Romans did. Perhaps the great religious

revival we need to bring this about is just

beginning."

Worhl Missions Receipts

Budget for 1955 .|,^,050,000.00

Receipts to date f,951,1 Hi. 21

Percentage of annual budget
received lor 1955 " 64.07%

Balance needed for 1955 1,095,583.79
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Tuscaloosa, Ala. — "Whoever captures the

minds of the campuses o£ today controls the

civilization of tomorrow," Dr. Hunter B. Blake-

ly, Jr., declared in addressing the 48th session

of Alabama Women of the Church.

The secretary of the Division of Higher Edu-
cation, Richmond, Va., told the women that

the Southern states are in need of leadership

which comes through Christian Higher Educa-
tion, and urged his listeners to encourage young
people to complete their college education

whenever possible.

Dr. Blakely told of the guidance program
being carried on by the Presbyterian (Church,

and said that through a program the Church
can hope to win the loyalty of the best minds
ol tomorrow.

Birmingham, Ala. — Construction is begin-

ning on a new .'i(i40,000 educational wing for

Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church here.

Ground-breaking ceremonies were held in mid-
October.

The oldest member of the church, Mrs.

Blanche White, and C. H. Hamilton, building

committee chairman, turned the first shovel of

dirt. The youngest member, Jerome Gage, lifted

otit the second shovel of dirt. The Rev. Frank
Morse is pastor.

Miami, Fla. — A new church library for St.

John's Presljyterian Church here was dedicated
recently. Mrs. Sterling L. Hunter, wife of the

minister, spoke at the 7:30 p.m. service of dedi-

cation. Mr. Hunter and Mrs. Norman E. Wal-
dron, chairman of the library committee, also

took pdit. The new library l)egan operating
witli ,1,50 books.

Atlanta, Ga. — Orders are coming in steadily

for a proposed new book, "Clerk of the Session,"

the Office of the Stated Clerk reports here.

The book, by Frank Beatty, long-time clerk

of session of the Abbeville, La., Church, will

be printed if general interest is expressed by
clerks and pastors. Dr. E. C. Scott, Stated Clerk,

has stated. The book will be between 85 and
100 pages in length, and will sell for ,*|1.50.

It tells the clerk how to do the job well, and
is based on extensive experience, research at

Montreat Historical Foundation, and in discus-

sions with clerks of se.ssions and of higher
Church courts.

II printed, the book will be sold through the

Presljyterian Book Stores, but indications of in-

terest should be directed to the Office of the

Stated Clerk, 'M]-y\ Ponce de I.eon Avenue,
N.E., Atlanta ,5, Georgia.

Gastonia, N. C. — Dr. and Mrs. S. Brooks
McLane of Kingsville, Texas, are visiting all

Presbyterian Churches in Kings Mountain Pres-

bytery during a ten day period, October 16

through October 26.

Dr. McLane is president emeritus of Texas-
Mexican Industrial Institute of Kingsville, the

Presbyterian school of Latin-American boys. He
is also moderator-elect of the Synod of Texas.
The McLanes are reporting to Kings Mountain
Presbytery on the work of their school, as a

part of Home Mission Season emphasis in

October.

First Presbyterian Church, Spartanburg, S. C.
—The Rev. Marc C. Weersing has accepted the

unanimous call extended by the congregation of

the First Presbyterian Church, and will liegin

his pastorate here on November 27.

Dr. Weersing will come here from Jackson,

Mississippi, where he has served as pastor of

the Central Presbyterian Church since 1947. He
has also held pastorates in Elberton, Georgia
and Decatur, Georgia.

A native of Michigan, Dr. Weersing is of

Dutch ancestry. His father is a minister in the

Christian Reformed Church of America.

An active churchuum. Dr. Weersing is at

present on the General Coiuicil of the Presby-

terian Church, U. S., and a member of the Gen-
eral Assembly's Ad Interim Committee on Lay
Workers.

In his own Synod of Mississippi he is serving

as chairman of the Synod's Committee on Chris-

tian Education and a Special Ad Interim Com-
mittee lor Study of Higher Education.

The church Dr. Weersing has been serving

in Jackson has recently completed a ,$400,000

building program. During his pastorate the

membership of the church has almost doubled,

and the total gifts to church causes have in-

creased 350%.

Clinton, S. C.—Presbyterian College launched

its long-range ,$2,000,000 development program
on November 15.

The occasicjn was a Diamond Jubilee Din-

ner in Clinton to open the home campaign
within Laurens and Newberry counties. A goal

of ,|250,000 has been .set for this home area.

For the entire two Synods of Georgia and
South Carolina, the campaign aims at $750,000

during the first year, 1956, which has been des-

ignated as a year for emphasis upon Christian

Education by General y\ssembly.

Four outstanding church leaders will direct

the program in the two states.
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Co-chairmen for the Synods of Georgia are:

Rev. Harry Fifield, pastor of the First Presby-

terian Church of Atlanta; and H. Lane Young
of the Citizen and Southern National Bank
of Atlanta.

Co-chairmen for the Synod of South Carolina
are Rev. Fred V. Poag, pastor of the Shandon
Presbyterian Church of Columbia; and Joseph
Walker, Jr., of Joseph Walker Company of

Columbia.

The home area co-chairmen are Robert M.
Vance and Tom Addiston, both prominent Clin-

ton businessmen; the advanced special gifts

chairman is P. S. Baily, another Clinton busi-

ness leader.

Presbyterian College launches this develop-

ment program in connection with its 75th an-

niversary. Both of the controlling synods have
given the program their official blessing.

Three immediate, pressing needs are to be
met by the first phase of the long range pro-

gram. The College has placed the building
of a chapel-auditorium at the top of its priority

list. Following this is the need for a student
center, and additional funds for endowment to

provide more scholarships and to increase faculty

salaries.

Clinton. S. C. — Victor S. Vierra of Mount
Pleasant, S. C, is the new student commander
of Presbyterian College's nationally ranked unit
of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. His
appointment as battalion conmiander with the

rank of cadet major was announced by Lt. Col.

Francis V. Smith, professor of military science

and tactics at P. C.

Clinton. S. C. — Prssbyterian College has
expanded its faculty and staff with the addition
of five men during its diamond jubilee session.

They include a vice president in charge of

development and four professors. Three other
professors and two coaches came to PC this

semester as replacements.

Three Presbyterian College alumni and a

former PC teacher are among those men who
joined the faculty and staff this year.

Otto W. Ferren, PC alumnus and former dean
of Presbyterian Junior College is the new vice

president in charge of development.

Strengthened by additional professors this

session have been the departments of Bible and
Greek, economics, chemistry, and military.

Lewis Scott Hav, PC alumnus, joins the faculty
as associate professor of Bible and Greek; Alva
R. Ballentine becomes assistant professor of

chemistry; Arthur M. Lindsay, instructor in

economics; and Captain Richard Craig, assistant

professor of military science and tactics.

Hay and Lindsay are ordained Presbyterian

ministers.

Robert M. Burts, on leave-of-absence for the

past several years, returned to his position as

associate professor of history. William B. Tolle,

PC aliminus, has become an instructor in Eng-

lish; Robert A. Mclntyre, assistant professor of

biology.

The two new coaches are: Russ Murphy and
Jerry Wampfler.

[^^^^^^^^^
Never a Dull Moment. Eugenia Price.

Zondervan. $2.00.

This book is written primarily for young
people. The questions came to the author di-

rectly from high school and college students.

The book faces questions that many adults try

to sidestep. The aiuhor has endeavored to sim-

plifv the deep things for God. She believes that

God's way is the right way and the only way
that works and fmthermore, it is the way of

freedom and good times. She writes, "I have
foimd from my own experience after having
tried God's way and my own that God's way
works. It is much more fun than mine ever

was." She challenges Christian teenagers to

live for Jesus Christ and positively affirms that

Christ not only gives the answer that we need
but is the Answer.

Honest answers are given to such questions

as "Why bother about God?", "How can I be-

come a Christian?", "Can a Christian be popu-
lar?" and other related questions. Real prob-

lems are faced here with Christian realism.

Parents and workers with yoimg people should

be grateful for this challenging volume.

Sixty-Two Sermons. William Jay. Baker
Book House. $3.00.

The sermons of Jay are clear, original, Scrip-

tural and practical. They were written for in-

struction, edification and guidance. These ser-

mons are models of excellence for preachers and
students of preachers. As inspirational and de-

votional reading it is unsurpassed.

What's the Difference in Protestant and
Roman Catholic Beliefs? Arthur G. Reynolds.

Abingdon Press. $2.50 per dozen.

This book was originally published in Can-
ada where it was widely received. Many in the

United States are eager for information about
Protestant-Roman Catholic differences. This
United States edition is issued in the hope that

it will meet the vital need in this country as

it has met it so successfully in Canada. Twenty-
five questions and answers are given. One of

the most helpful is on, "What is the attitude

of the Roman Catholic Church toward mixed
marriages."
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Have you

remembered

Foreign

Missions

in your will?

There's spirtual satisfaction in knowing that your will—your last earthly business trans-

action—contains a gift to the Lord's work.

There's a joy in knowing that your gift will live far down into the future, carrying the

Gospel to those in need.

Many members of our Church have remembered Foreign Missions in their wills. Our

Board of World Missions has not only provided a channel for the careful and efficient use

of such gifts, but has frequently been able to assist donors in arranging their legacy ex-

actly as they wish.

If we can be of service to you in this way, please let us know. We have a little folder

on wills that we will be glad to mail anyone on request.

CURRY B. HEARN, TREASURER

BoAKD OFWoREJi Missions
Presbyterian Church in the United States

POST OFFICE BOX 330, NASHVILLE I, TENN.
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Prelude to Vesper Prayer

"Let my prayer be set forth before Thee . .

as the exiening sacrifice."—Psalms 141:2.

Low in the western sky,

Sinks the rubescent sun.

Time for a lullaby.

Time before day is dene
To hail approaching night.

Down in a mountain dell.

Cool in the evening hush,

Hear the brook's tinkling knell,

Hear the sweet fluting thrush

Salute the parting light.

Softly the ebcn shade

Falls o'er the templed wood,
Spreads its gentle cascade.

Spreads its nocturnal hood
To seal the silent rite.

Prelude to vesper prayer,

Praise for God's tender love,

Psalm that the heart may share,

Psalm to the One above.

Merged with the starry height.

—R. Ross Parkhill
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LETTERS — "'1

Portsmouth, Virginia

October 20, 1955

Dear Dr. Dendy:

I have just finished reading "God Will Hold
Us Responsible" by Dr. Cousar. Yes, I share

the feeling that ^ve are satisfied with the things

that are secnd best, this has been a burden
on my heart for a long time and I am so thank-

ful for the invitation to join with you in united

intercessory prayer.

We have a Woman's Prayer group meeting in

our church on Tuesday mornings and I feel sure

some of them will want to join me in cooperat-

ing in every way possible.

Thanking you for inspiration, enlightenment,

and all the good things that the journal has

brought into my life.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs. Wm.) Enid L. Knox

EDITORIALS 1

I Am Ashamed of the Gospel
Coidd this possibly be true for any Christian,

for any Sunday School worker, Circle Bible

Teacher, preacher, missionary or other leader?

The acid test is, what do we do with this gospel

we profess. We may eloquently proclaim our
faith in the New Testament evangel as we
speak publicly, but do we eagerly and con-

sistently apply it to the needy persons all around
us? This, in the end, is the proof of our con-

victions and the tangible evidence of our con-

fidence in God's Redeeming power in Jesus
Christ.

Let us be honest with ourselves. Let us not
admit a little bit of indifference or carelessness

on oiu' part, but rather our cold, crass un-
belief. If we were rewriting Romans 1:16 would
we not be more hcnest if we candidly said, "I

am ashamed of the gospel of Christ and I sin-

cerely doubt if it is trtdy the power of God unto
salvation to everyone that believeth."

These hard things we are suggesting are but
an effort on oin- own part to make some awful
confessions. We have the feeling that had we
believed in the Gospel with all our heart, as

\ve professed to do, cur Avhole ministry would
have been different. We thought we believed

the gospel through the \ears, but, ACTLIALLY
we' DID NOT.'

\Ve are reminded cf the sad confession of

a retired minister, made a few vears ago in

our presence. He said, "It troubles me that I

cannot point to a single individual that I am
sure fotmd Christ because of my work." We
do not believe this is by any means typical of

our ministers, nor would we even infer it for

cne moment. We do feel, nonetheless, that if

all Christian workers btnned with a warm con-

viction about the gospel, the whole story would
be different.

There was a man of the first century, Saul

of Tarsus, later called Paul, who was not

ashamed. His ringing declaration in the first of

Romans to that effect was backed up by the

record, "I have fully preached the Gospel from
Jerusalem round about unto lUyricum." He
was too restless to confine his delivery of the

"Greatest Story Ever Told," to the marketplaces

and the streets, but literally stalked game for

Jesus Christ on board every ship and in every

house. He looked up sinners right where they

were. Concerning his ministry at Ephesus we
read, "And have taught you publicly, and from
house to house, testifying both to Jews and
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also to Greeks, repentance toward God and faith

toward our Lord Jesus Christ." (Acts 20:20) .

Fearlessly, tirelessly, everywhere he confronted

men with the gospel witness.

David Brainerd, missionary to the Indians,

wrote in his diary December 31st, 1745, "Spent

some hours this day in visiting my people from

house to house, and conversing with them about

their spiritual concerns; endeavoring to press

upon Christless souls the necessity of a renova-

tion of heart; and scarce left a house without

leaving some or other of its inhabitants in tears,

appearing solicitously engaged to obtain an in-

terest in Christ."

Does your record and mine stack up at all

with this? May we say something that sounds

shocking? How about throwing away your

prayer list for a while and going to see those

hard bitten, red-handed, stubborn sinners in

your community? How about confronting them
with the magnificent drama of redemption?

Doubtless they haven't heard lately about your

peerless Friend and Saviour called Jesus. They
are sleeping the sleep of eternal death right

before your eyes and you are shortchanging them
by withholding the gospel. They are not com-

ing to church. You will have to look them up.

The writer is no one to condemn others. His

own soul has been recently stabbed awake by
this compelling thought. Prayer lists for the

unsaved is not the big thing of the New Testa-

ment. Rather, it is WITNESS, WITNESS,
WITNESS and more spirit-given grace and
power for this God-given pressing responsibility.

Open your Bibles at the fourth of Acts. That
relatively small group of Christians in Jeru-

salem was hoiuided to death. Their backs were
to the wall. It was now or never. They had
been threatened by the powers that be to shut

u]j. They had every reason to quickly develop
a long prayer list and then keejj quiet. They
could wait until things were better. Read and
see what they did. 'Dieir prayer and what hap-
])ened is a thrilling story. Did they beg for

their safety and the conversion of their enemies?
NO! After exalting Jesus as Lord of all they

cried out, "And now. Lord, behold their threat-

enings and grant unto thy servants, that with
ALL BOLDNESS they may SPEAK Thy word."
(Acts 4:29) Verse 31 tells of the shaking room,
but equally important, or more so, it says, "And
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and
they spake the word with BOLDNESS."

The Apostle to the Gentiles, longing that

he might succeed in his great mission of world

evangelism, said, on more occasions than one,

"Brethren pray for us," "And for me that

utterance may be given unto me that I may
open my mouth I>oldly to make known the mys-

tery of the gospel." There were doubtless thou-

sands in the Graeco-Roman world that were

praying for this intrepid soldier of the cross.

They prayed for Him that His tongue might

be loosed and His spirit fired in setting forth

the glad evangel of redemption.

Do we not need today a fresh enthusiasm for

the message of salvation, a profound belief in

its power to transform human beings, bring-

ing souls from darkness to life? Paul, as he

marched into Corinth, the most wicked city

of that day, seemed to be armed with one superb

conviction. "I determined not to know anything

among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified,

— I was with you in weakness and in fear

and in much trembling,—but in demonstration

of the Spirit and of power." It seemed to work
for him in that day and surely it will work
even now.

God works when, where and how His Spirit

jileases. The visilile results are not all the

same in every place. But, nonetheless, they can

be counted on if you and I will l)oldly pro-

claim the gospel not only in the pulpit and
in the classroom, but from house to house. We
have a firm conviction that a resurgence of

faith in the message of the cross backed up by

the prayers of God's people, will bring in a

new day for His diunh even now.

May he burn with an unquenchable flame as

he testifies concerning an ageless gospel to a

dying world bludgeoned and l)eaten down by

Satan's power.

O make Thy church dear Savioui a hnnp of

purest gold.

To l)ear before the nations Thy true light

as of old.

O teach Thy wandering pilgrims their path

at last to trace.

Till clouds and sunshine ended iliey see

Thee face to face. R.W.C.
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The Exclusive Christ
The distinguished historian, Prol. Arnold

Toynbee, has recently delivered a series of lec-

tures at Union Theological Seminary in New
York.

Time magazine, reporting on these addresses

in its November 14th issue, quotes Dr. Toynbee
as follows: "One can believe that one has re-

ceived revelation without necessarily believing

he has received exchisive revelation. Exclusive-

mindedness is one of the most fatal sins . . .

the sin of pride ... I suggest that we recognize

all higher religions as revelations of what is

good and right.

Under an Associated Press date line of Nov.
1 0th, George W. Cornell, usual writer of news
releases for the National C^oimcil of Churches,
devotes an entire newspaper c(ilumn to an in-

terview with Dr. lownbee.

Among the many revealing quotations is the

following: "A major flowering of religious

values, he said, probably will not come in its

present divided form, but will bring Western
(Christianity into recognizing its kinship with
other great and equally valid religions."

In the eyes of the world Arnold Toynl)ee
rates as the greatest living historian. But for

that fact such statements would be ignored.

Unfortunately, we are living in a world where
spiritual illiteracy exists in high places and
where many, withoiu biblical background, ac-

cept the words of men, rather than the revealed

truths of God. For that reason I^r. Toynbee's
remarks are calcidated to confuse the tmwary,
striking as they do at the very heart of the

Christian religion.

It is not "pride" which asserts that Jesus

Christ, the eternal Son of God, is man's only

hope, both lor this liie and also for that to

come.

It has not been "jjride" whidi has called

men and women to go lo the far places of the

earth to fulfil their Lord's command: "Go ye

into (ill the world, (tnd preach the gospel to

every creature."

It is not "pride" which leads men to stand

in the pulpits of the world and jjroclaim the

unsearchable riches of God's love and grace,

along with His righteousness and justice, all

combined in the great central fact of history

—

the Cross of Jesus Christ.

The Christian religion is utterly intolerant.

There is no other way. This does not mean that

the Gospel of Jesus Christ is to be preached
in an offensive manner, biu, it must be preached
exclusively , for it is man's only way of redemp-
tion.

Christians do not take this position arbitrarily

but rather because there is no alternative.

Jesus said: "/ am the way, the truth, and
the life: no man cometh to tlie Father, but by

me."

John the Baptist said: "He that believeth on
the Son hath everlasting life: and he that be-

lieveth not the Son shall not see life; but the

wrath of God abidetli on him."

Peter said: "Neither is there sahiation in any
other: for tliere is none other name under
heaxien given among men, whereby we rnust be

sax'ed.

Paul said: "For there is one God, and one
mediator betiveoi God and men, the man Clirist

Jesus."

The CChristian has no alternative than to

be, so far as Christ is concerned, "exclusive-

minded." While Dr. Toynbee regards this as

"l^ride" and "sin," to think otherwise is to deny
the Lord Who l)ought us.

Many of us have seen the blighting effect

of these "other and equally valid religions"

of which he speaks, and to have them compared
with (Christ and His redemptive work - the

heart of the Christian faith - shows an abysmal
ignorance and a lack of spiritual percejHion

which is pathetic.

Even within the Church there are those who
h ive advocated such a synthesis of the religions

r'taking the best from each") , but all who are

guilty of such inane folly show how little they

know of Christ Himself.

"Where is the xinse? where is the scribe? wliere

is the disbuter of tJiis ivorUU Jiatli not CjOcI

made foolish the wisdom of tliis ivorld?

"For after that in the xvisdom of God the

xvorld by xi'isdom hnexv not God, if pleased God
b\ the foolishness of preacJiing to save them
that bcliexie."

' —L.N.B.

The Delayed Providences of God
When Jacob saw the blood-soaked coat of

his son, Joseph, he, in Oriental fashion, tore

his clothes and sat down in sorrow crying out:
"/ u'ill go doxun into the grax'e unto my son

mourning."

Years ])ass. Jacob's sons return from Egypt
widi food but also with the ultimatimr that

Benjamin be sent down to meet the governor.

To this Jacob cries out: "Me hax>e ye bereaved

of my children: Joseph is not, and Simeon is

not, and ye will take Benjamin away: all these

things are against me."
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But, in the providence of God these things

were not "against" Jacob; rather they were
working out for the saving of countless lives

and for a glorious reunion with the son he had
thought dead these many years.

In the stibsequent revealing of himself to

his brethren Joseph reiterated four different

times that this whole thing was of God, a part

of His loving plan and purpose.

Yet later, when father and son were vinited,

amid tears of joy and thanksgiving the aged
Jacob said: "Now let me die, since I have seen

thy face, because thou art yet alive," but God
still had many years of happiness reserved for

him before he died.

Limited as we are by time, circumstances and
conditions we are inclined to be impatient when
God's ways seem different from those we would
plan, or when He does not order events accord-

ing to our schedule.

Instead of being impatient we should thank
God for His delayed providences. God knows
what is best. Who are we to fret because the

infinite and loving Heavenly Father's time-

table does not coincide with our own.

The phrase: "I know not what the future
holds, but I know Who holds the future," is

one of abiding truth.

The delayed providences of God are never
evidences of His indifference, rather they are

comforting j)roof that He knoics best.

"Wait on the Lord: I>e of good courage, and
he shall strengtlioi thine heart: wait, I say, on
the Lord." ' —L.N.B.

Events
The present age's peculiar penchant, - the

theological fad, is to cry "events." The whole
short story is that revelation is in events. We
see Bishop Temple referred to, - the Gifford
Lectures of 1934. We hear Kierkegaard called

up. We tune in on Ritschl. It is Barth and
Brunner and a mighty galaxy of present day
luminaries. (We don't want to be impolite:

we mention only the far-away and the dead.)

Events, historical facts, deeds, events, events,

all, everywhere, every-time and every-when:
events. Not words, not even thoughts, not ideas.
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nor writers, nor books, nor stories: just events.

And the "brek-e-kek-kex; ko-ax, ko-ax," is for-

ever "events." No revelation anywhere else:

here and here only: events.* The savants have
s[):;ken: Events!

But with one accord they deny themselves

and back-track on the lirst event or series of

events in Scriptine and in history, and also on
the second, viz., creation and the fall. These,

the greatest of all events so far as the himian
formicary is concerned, they deny. They call

them myths, or even with generous condescen-

sion as in gestine to the credidity of common
folk, "true" myths.

Now these events are on the same ])lane as

many if not most others of the events recorded

in the Bible: same authority, same Book, same
sane presentation, same arguments, attested

both in Old Testament and in New. So why
the difference? You say, i^atronizingly, that

Christianity can l)e substantiated, and revealed

Religion defended, cm similar groiuids and by
I he same sc ientific ])rocedures as any other sub-

ject; also that the data of our Religion is

ec]ually valid as those of other sciences. Here
tlien is your data, your fundamental data, your
earliest data, equally valid and as true as any
other, and ))erhaps more so, - certainly more
than any other accoimts. Yet you leave it oiu!

You deny it! You say that here is only myth.
How then do you know this? It is certainly

ncit I)y science. We'll answer: it is l)y guess. It

is yoiM opinion. It does not comport with yoiu'

idea oi what is reasonable and credible. So,

"out the window it must go," as the Y.P. sing.

This then is it, is it not? that you don't really

believe in even the tn'oils of Scrijitine, but only

in soiiie events, that is to say, in those events

which in yoiU" judgment, could have occurred,

or those which you cannot well deny and keep
your standing as scholars. Your own allies

"twice remo\ed" once denied Abraham as his-

lorical, :nul the Exode, and the generalshi]j of

.\[()scs, the sojourn in Egypt, and the Captivity

under Pharaoh. BiU you, you believe these

events: they are indul)ital)le now. They can-

not well be denied, in the light of discoveries

since Messrs. }. Wellhatisen and Co. Btit yoti

believe these events, not because they are in

the Bible, but because you are fcjrced to accept

them despite their being in the Bible! Such is

our impression, at least. And you say: Do I

not believe in inspiration? Do I not conform
to orthodox recjuirements? Do I not accept rev-

elation? Do 1 not hold the Book sacred? You
say it; but the Bible for you is not the inerrant

Word of God: far from it! In your eyes it is

a man-made conglomerate, some of which is

acceptal)le to the scholarly mind and discrim-

inating judgmeru of the upper iotu' hundred,
when your Geiger-coimter jtnnps, but all of

which—pitchblende!—must be sifted through
the sieve of prciud human brains before any
possible uranium of pure and unc^uestioned

truth can be pronounced genuine and credible.

Events, screened events at that; and this is

revelation! WHiat pray you do you do with
the Scripture: "The zvords that I speak unto
you, they are spirit and they are life"? And
what with, "Thus saitli the Lord"? And with:

"The mord of sdbiation is nigh thee, even in

thy mouth, that if thou shalt confess with thy

mouth the Lord Tesus, and believe in thine

heart that God hath raised Him from the dead,

thou shalt be saved . . .
"? We know what you

do with them. (1 hese are rhetorical cjuestions.)

But we don't like it. We hold you are wrong,
and that you are leading those who believe

\vhat you say, away from the Word of God.
We call this heresy. We think also that we
have the Spirit cjf God. At any rate, the events

and the eventuation are in His hands. Mean-
time, we hold—with the Presljyterian creed

—

to the Bil)le, - the whole Bible, as the WORD
OF GOD W REl TEN! More anon. R.F.G.

*Bp, Temple, (rijiord. Leets. No. XII: "There
i.s III) siicli ihiii!^ ii.s lei'edh'd tiiith."

A Hebrew Burial Custom

This is the title of a brief article in the 1955

issue of veitsfhrift ftier die AHteslameniliche
W'isseusriiaft by Professor G. R. Driver of Ox-
ford. The article deals with the meaning of the

Hebrew words translated bmneth or burned
in Amos 6.10 R. V. and I Sanuiel .SI. 12-1 3. Such
translation seems to give i)iblical precedent,

at least in extreme cases, for disposal of bodies

after death l)y binning. Dr. Driver shows, how-
ever, tiiat "the Hel)rews were known not to

have burned their dead." They rejected crema-

tion "as an Egyptian custom," Tacitus Hist.

V.5. Indeed their sages held "that cremation

was an idolatrous practice," Mishn. y\Z i..S. The
indignity of pid)lic execution was heightened
i)y binning the bodies of the criminal victims,

Josh 7.25; cp Isa..S0.33. Burning the body of

even an Edomite king was reprobated (Am.2.1) .

Dr. Driver finds that the Hebrew word has not

been correctly translated; that the root is rather

to be found in a Samaritan variation used once
in the Pentateuch and meaning there, as in

the Arabic and the Syrian, to anoint with resin.

Thus in both the cases mentioned the bodies

of the deceased were not burned, but anointed

with aromatic spices according to the custom
of the Jews, cf. Mk.16.1; Lk.21.1. W.C.R.

Recommend The Jonrnal To Fri^ds
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Thoughts From Psalm 119
TweiUy-lirst Division : SC^HIN : V'erses Kil-

l()8 : Key-verse 165 : "Great peace have they

which love thy law": Key-word : PEACE. Jesus

saitl to His disciples; "Peace I leave with you,

my ])eace I give unto you" (John 11:27). We
sing:

"Peace, perlec t [jeacc, in this dark Avorld ol sin?

The blood ol Jesus whispers peace within."

And Paul tells us ol tlie peace ol God which

passeth all understanding which shall keep,

(guard) our hearts in Christ Jesus, for "He
is our Peace." There is no peace, saith my God,

to the wicked. There are those who cry, Peace,

Peace, when there is no peace. Only OISIE WAY
for us to have peace in our hearts; only ONE
WAY to have peace in this war-torn and
troubled world.

I. There will be Peace in our Hearts when
we surrender- our hearts to the "Prince of Peace."

Peace between us and God; we are reconciled

to God through Christ. See II Corinthians

5:18-21 where Paul makes this very plain. He
closes his statement thus, "For he hath made
him to be sin lor us, who knew no sin; that

we might be made the righteousness of God
in him."

Peace of Conscience : Our sins are forgiven;

He says to us, as He said to others, "Go in peace,

and sin no more."

Peace in the midst of Sorrow, Separation, Be-

reavement; with our loved ones far away on
earth, or in Heaven.

Peace in Siifferi)ig and Pai)i and Disease come
upon us.

Peace ivlien yuu come to the River ol Death,

for He is with us.

II. There will be Peace in the ]\'oild. when
He is o)i the TItrone.

This is the sum and substance of the glorious

Promises so prominent in the Book of Isaiah,

wliere we are given beautiful pictures of that

blessed time.

Paul speaks of the time when every knee
shall bow and every tongue confess, (see Isaiah

15:2.H; Romans 14:11; Philippians 2:9-11)

This is the Glorious Vision that we get as

we read the Book of Revelation which tells

us of the Victory of the Lamb, and we see Him
on the Throne.
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Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
SiDiday, November 27, Getiesis 28:10-22. Jacob

is fleeing from his brother Esau whom he has

deceived (27:18-26). Since [acob is to be the

recipient of the Divine blessing (25:23,29-34)

it is to him that the Lord reveals Himself in

28:10-22. Describe the circumstances of this

Revelation. How does God identify Himself
(v.l3) ? List the promises He makes to Jacob
(vv.l.S-15). How have the promises of vv. 13-14

come true? What were [acob's initial reactions

upon awaking (vv. 16-18)? Would these have
been your reactions? What did Jacob vow he
would do (vv.21-22) if the promise of v. 15

proved true? What do you see in Jacob of

the fear of God? of faith in His promise? of

dedication to God? Has God been faithful to

you in the promise of v. 15? How similar is

your dedication to that of Jacob's in v.22?

Monday, November 28, Luke 17:11-19. Ac-

cording to Jewish Law (Leviticus 13:45-56) lep-

ers were to live apart from other people (v. 12) .

What do you imagine an average day in a

leper's life was like? Do you detect a forlorn,

despairing note in their cry (v. 13) ? What does

their cry to Jesus indicate of their feeling toward
Him (v. 13) ? Are you the kind of person to

whom the down and out look for help? What
process were the lepers instructed to go through
to be healed? Why do you suppose only one
gave thanks for such a marvelous transforma-

tion (v. 15) ? What was significant about him
(vv.l6b,18)? Do you think it likely that some
clespised person in your community outside

the church would show more love for Christ

than you if the Lord should come your way?
^Vhy?

'

Tuesday. November 29, Mattheic 14:13-21.

Notice the two set-backs Jesus had received

prior to this incident (13:53-14:12). Why did

he have such a poor reception in his home
town (13:53-58)? What effect might the death
of His kinsman and forerunner, John the

Baptist, have had on him (14:1-12)? Is v. 13

a natural reaction? What do you see in Jesus

in His concern for the people that makes Him
luiusual (vv.13-19) ? How is He mindful of both
their spiritual and physical needs? Would you
have had the concern for the welfare of others

under similar circumstances? Would your re-

action have been one of compassion or annoy-
ance? By what means did Christ find succor

in time of need (v. 23) ? Does God enable you
to act with the same selflessness with which
Jesus acted in times of distress?

Wednesday, Noveinber 30, Matthew 25:34-40.

Jesus Christ is a King. He came to the world
the first time to suffer, but He is coming the

second time to reign (vv.31-32) . Along with

PAGE 8

this passage (vv. 31-45) read Revelation 19:11-16

and 20:11-21:4. How do the passages in Revela-

tion intensify and enlarge the scene in Matthew?
Are the same basic events pictured? How does

Matthew 25:31-45 emphasize the place of the

individual on the great day? How do the Revela-
tion passages present the over-all picture? Do
you realize that some day you will stand before

the Great White Throne (Rev. 20:11-12) and
be rewarded according to what you have done
(Matthew 25:34-36,41-43)? In which group will

you be (Matthew 25:32-33) What will be the

degree of your reward (v. 34) ?

Thursday, December 1, Romans 12:1-8. Glance
tlnough Romans 12:3-21 and 3:10-18 noticing

the startling contrast between the behavior of

the Christian and the non-Christian. How does

Paul describe our condition prior to our con-

version (3:10-18)? How does this description

compare to Romans 12:1-2? How does Romans
12:1-2 account for the change in the behavior
of the Christian? What word in 12:1 describes

an attribute of God that is in direct contrast

to sin? What concept does I Corinthians 6:19-20

draw of the Christian's body? Christ offered

Himself as a sacrifice for your sins (Hebrews
10:5-7,12) . Are you willing to present yourself

as a living sacrifice to serve Him with whatever
gift and talents He may have given you (vv.4-8) ?

Friday, December 2, // Timothy 1:3-14. What
is the content of the message which Paul
preaches (vv.9-10) ? What is the authority that

Paul has been given to preach the Gospel (vv.l,

11)? What is the source of this authority

(vv.l, 2, 14)? What confidence does Paul have
in this source (v. 12)? What is his own response

to his mission (v. 12) ? Notice how often he ex-

pressed his dependence on the Lord (vv.l,8b,

13b, 14b) . How was Paul's confidence and faith

a help to Timothy (vv.7,8,13,I4) ? How is it

a help to you? Do you recognize the source and
the greatness of your salvation? What is your
response in terms of service? Do you depend
on God's strength and grace as you serve Him?

Saturday, December 3, // Corinthians 5:14-21.

According to vv.l 4- 15 what basic change comes
about in a person's life when he becomes a

Christian? How should a Christian's attitude

toward Christ be different from that of an
ordinary "human" point of view (v. 16)? This
change can take place because of what happens
in v. 17. Is this new nature a product of the

old or does it come from a source beyond our-

selves (v. 1 8) ? What basic motivation is pre-

sented for accepting and serving Christ (vv.l4,

15,21) ? Notice the great responsibility Chris-

tians are given in v. 19b. Does v.21 present a

motive strong enough to constrain you to carry

out this responsibility? Do you think of your-

self as having the mission of ambassador for

Christ (v. 20) or are your main concerns still

centered around yourself (v. 15) ?
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 4

Meaning Of Discipleship

Background Scripture: Luke 9:7-62

Devotional Reading: Mark 10:35-45

riiosc wlio were lollowing jesiis had some very enoiieous ideas about llie Meaning ol Disciple-

ship: This is shown in a striking way in the incident given in our Devotional Reading, [anies

and |ohn came to Jesus with the request that they he given the places ol honor, one on the right

hand, and the other on the left, in the coming Kingdom. They were under the impression, seem-

ingly, that the Kingdom of God was a sort of political organization in which places of distinction

were to be given to certain "favorites," and
as "'the sons of Zebedee," they were entitled

to these places. This was the common practice,

of course, among the Gentiles, and among all

political kingdoms, and they were expecting

Jesus, the Messiah, to establish such a kingdom.
Jesus pointed out two vital differences between
His Kingdom and the kingdoms of this world.

(1) Discipleship in His kingdom meant Suffer-

ing: they woidd have to drink of the cup
that was going to be pressed to His lips,

and be baptized with the same baptism that

would come to Him. (2) Discipleship meant
Humility and Seri'ice. In other words, the dis-

ciple must tread the same path that his Master
was to tread, and He came, not to l)e ministered

unto, but to minister, and to give His life a

ransom tor many.

There were several things which may have
contributed to the false idea which these dis-

ciples had. In the first place, the fame and
popularity of Jesus were at their height at this

time. Even Herod was perplexed and interested.

He had beheaded John the Baptist, and to his

troubled conscience it seemed that this "wonder-
worker" was none other than John risen from
the dead; "and he desired to see Him." The
apostles, too, had returned from their "Preach-

ing and Healing Mission" and had given a

glowing account of their successes, even the

devils being subject to them. He fed the five

thousand, and this miracle had a tremendous
effect upon the multitudes. They wanted to

take Him by force and make Him their King.

Surely, here was the very Messiah they were
looking for. With His power to heal their

diseases and feed their hungry bodies and His
other mighty miracles, the time was ripe for

a revolution and the overthrow of the Roman
Government and the establishment of that King-
dom which was the dream of Jewish patriots.

It was necessary for Jesus to begin to correct

some of these ideas, and teach the true meaning

ol discipleship and the nature of the Kingdom
ol God. It was an exceedingly hard lesson for

them to learn. In these verses from Luke we
find Him instructing them in many different

ways about the "Meaning of Discipleship."

I. Disdplcsliip Means Cross-Bearing : 18-26.

The Savior bore a cross before He wore the

crown, (see Phil. 2:8,9) This disciple is not
above His Lord; he, too, must bear a cross. Jesus

led up to this teaching by asking them the

Great Question, Whom do men say that I am?
and then, the greater, and more personal ques-

tion, Whom say ye that I am? The answer to

the first varied with different people, some
thinking He was Isaiah, or Jeremiah, or one
of the ]jrophets. Peter, spokesman for the other
disciples, answers the second question with his

Confession of Faith; The Christ of God. But
Peter as we innnediately see, had a very faulty

notion of what was involved in his noble answer.
The thought of a Suffering Savior, was abhor-
lent to him. He could visualize a Messiah on
a throne; the idea of the Christ on a cross

had never entered his mind, if we can judge
i)y his rebuke of Jesus, and Jesus' reply to him.
"Be it far from thee Lord; this shall never be
imto thee." Jesus tells them very plainly, the

Son of Man nuist suffer.

Then comes the natural sequence to these

words; if the Master is to suffer, the disciple

must suffer also; if there is to be a cross for

Him, then there must be a cross for each one
of His followers. He challenges them to such
a life in these searching words: "If any man will

come after Me, let him deny himself, and take

up his cross daily, and follow me." The "Way
of the Cross" was His way; it must be our way.
The natural reaction to such a proposal would
be. If this is the meaning of discipleship, then
I do not "choose" to be a disciple. So Jesus

warns them solemnly that this is the only way
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to save their lives; to save tlieniselves, and asks

the question, What is a man advantaged if

he gain the whole world and lose hiniseU? This
is one oi the Great Questions of the Bible. He
warns them again that to be "ashamed of Him"
or of His words, will result in His being ashamed
of them in that Day. The cross is indeed a

"shameful" thing in the eyes of the world, and
the temptation to be ashamed of a crucified

Savior was most natinal. I do not suppose that

any of us can understand the "shock" that these

words of Jesus nuist have been to the minds
of the Twelve. They thought that they were
on the verge of a glorious reign of an earthly

Messiah, and He tells them of a cross and of

His death. Instead of the rosy picture that they

had in their minds He offers them the way of

self-denial, of cross-bearing, of following Him
as He went His way to persecution and a shame-
ful death.

n. Discipleship Means Vision :

A Mountain-top Experience : 27-.S6.

The disciples needed encouragement after

His "Hard Saying" in the preceding verses.

They needed a vision of the Glory of the King-

dom. He had told them that some of those

standing there should not taste of death until

they had seen the coming kingdom, so He takes

three of the disciples, the "Inner Circle," Peter,

James and [ohn, up into the Mount where
He is transfigured before them. This vision

made a deep and lasting impression on these

three, and Peter speaks of it when he says, "We
were eye-witnesses of His majesty when we were
with Him in the holy mount, (see II Peter

1:16,17,18) His Kingdom is a Kingdom of

(dory, but this glory conies after He has suf-

fered and died. His kingdom of Grace, of Sal-

\'ation by grace, precedes the kingdom of Glory.

III. Discipleship Means Semice:
Scene in the Valley: 37-45.

When they come down from their mountain-
top experience, (and Peter felt that "it was good
to be there") they witness a most distressing

scene in the valley. A grieving father had
brought his afflicted and tormented child to

the disciples while He was on the mountain,
and they had failed to cast out the evil spirit,

(see Mark and Matthew for further details)

.

Try to get this picture in yoin^ mind : the dis-

tressed father, the poor boy, the jeering critics,

the embarrassed disciples, ashamed of their

faihne. They ask Him privately. Why could
we not cast him out? He tells them that it

was lack of faith, and lack of prayer. What
a lesson for us in this incident! We face a
world full of afflicted fathers and boys; a "wal-

lowing world." What can we do for such a

world? We must have His power. It becomes
available through Faith and Prayer.

IV. Discipleship Means Huniility: IG-IB.

There arose a reasoning among them, which
of them should I)e greatest. These two sins of

self-seeking and jealousy have marred the pages
of Chmcli History all through the centuries.

He that is least shall l)e greatest. The path of

greatness in Christ's kingdom is the path of

lunnble, sell-sacrificing service. This is the only
way we can be great as His disciples. Let this

mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus.

He takes a child to illustrate what He means.

V. DisciplesJiip Means Forbearance: 49-56.

These two incidents reveal the way we should
feel toward those "who do not follow us." John
tells Jesus of the man who was casting out
devils "in His name" but "who lolloweth not
with us." He was an independent worker. He
did not belong to the band of disciples, yet

he was casting out devils, and doing it in the

name of Jesus. Jesus replies to John, Forbid
him not; for he that is not against us is for us.

Compare this with 11:4-2.S. The men in this

latter passage were definitely "against Jesus";

they were attributing His work to Beelzebub.
The man of whom John speaks in 10:49,50 is

not against Jesus at all. We have many "Inde-

pendent Churches," and "Independent workers"
in our day. Let us not be jealous of them, or
try to "forbid them." If they are doing their

work "in His name," let us do all we can to

help them. We need all the soldiers we can
get in the "Army of the Lord."

John and James, (the "sons of thunder")
were very angry because when they entered a

village of the Samaritans, they received them
not, and they asked Jesus, Lord, wilt thou that

we call down fire from heaven, and consume
them? I expect we feel that way sometimes
when we get rough treatment from the world.

He rebuked them for such a thought; "the Son
of Man is not come to destroy men's lives, but
to save them." If the Church had always remem-
bered these words!

V. Disciplesliip Means Ini mediate Response:
57-62.

Immediate and Whole-hearted. Some say, "I

will follow thee," not realizing that they follow

One Who had not where to lay His head. Some
wish to delay their decision, for they have im-

portant things to do first. Immediately, they

arose, left all, and followed Him. This is the

response that He must have.

ASK OTHERS TO SUBSCRIBE

CHURCH PAPER WEEK
December 4 - 10
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B, HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER 4

Ifs In The Budget

Hyinii: "|e.su.s Calls I's: O'er The ruimilt"

Prayer

Scriptiire: Malachi .S:7-l()

Hymn: "O Jesus, I Have Promised"
Offering

Hymn: "Sa\i()ur, Thy f)ying Love"

Insi riic;ti()ns for Pr()(;ram Lkauer:
(For this program you will want to have on

hand enough cojjies of yoiu^ new chinxh bud-

get - for 1956 - for all the members of your
group. If there are no printed copies available,

you can ask some of the members of your group
to prepare them. The best way to get an under-

standing of the budget for yotir church is to

consult someone who had a part in preparing

it. Why not ask the church treasurer or the

chairman of the Board of Deacons to come to

this meeting and speak to the yoiuig people
about the budget. Ask him to tell you whatever
he wants to, and to be prepared to answer your
questions afterward. Be sine to ask how the

amounts are determined and exactly how the

various items are used. It might heljj you to

ask for break-downs of some of the figtnes. If

one item is headed "office expense," ask just

what office expense includes. Ask how the

benevolent budget is determined and how many
causes are represented in it. If it is not possible

to get some chinch officer to come to your
meeting for this program, you can prepare a list

of questions about the budget and get the

answers to them from some qualified officer.

You can then read the questions and answers
as a part of the program in place of the guest

speaker.)

Leader's Introdi'c:ti()n:

Each year the officers of our chinch prepare
a budget. It is an estimate of the amount of

money that will be icquired to carry on our
church program for a year. It is important
for every church member to understand the

budget. Our program for today is designed to

give us a better understanding of the budget:
how it is made up and the causes for which the

money is used. An officer of our churcli (give

his name and position) has agreed to discuss

the budget with us and to answer any questions

we may have concerning it. (If an officer could
not be secured, explain that you have gathered
some information about the budget wliich you
will share witli the members present.) Then
two of our own members will tell us something
of the real meaning of a churcli budget and
what we, as young peoj^le, can do about it.

First Speaker:

(The church officer or one of the young per-

sons, who will present the information concern-

ing the budget gathered from the church
officials.)

Second Speaker:

A (lunch budget represents moie than facts

and figures. It stands for more than estimates

of the financial needs of the church. It is a

measure of our opportunity to serve Christ with
our means. As was pointed out in our prograni

last week, our money is a part of us. It is what
we have exchanged for our time, labor, and
skill. Our money can be used to do things for

Christ which we cannot do personally. The
budget of our church takes the things which
need to be done for Christ and translates them
into ideas we can luulerstand and into oppor-
tunities we can meet. The budget makes pro-

vision for preaching, teaching, worship, and fel-

lowship in our local church. By helping to

meet the budget we can have a share in all

these forms of service. The budget provides

for missicjns at home and abroad, for homes
for the homeless, for help for the needy, and
for the education of the religiously ignorant.

It would be impossible for one person to engage
in all these important Christian tasks, but by
contributing toward the budget of our church
we CAN have a part in all of them. As we
gi\'e of oiu" money toward the meeting of the

chinch budget we are really offering ourselves

for the service of CHirist. If all ])eople could
see the church budget in this light, giving would
surely cease to ])e a painful, grudging thing and
would become a source of joyous Christian

service.

FiHRD Speaker:

Sometimes we get the impression that the

finances of the church are for adult considera-

tion only. What can young people do about
the budget, if anything. It is ncjt our respon-

sibility to make the budget out. It is surely

a wise policy to leave this task in the hands
of more experienced people. It is also obvious
that the young ()eoj)le of a church will not be
able to make si/able contributions toward the

meeting of the budget. No church depends on
its young people for the major part of its finan-

cial support. Does this mean that we young
people are to be luiconcerned with the budget
until we reach adulthood? Of course not. If

adults are responsible for being good stewards
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ol their material possessions, we are too. The
Lord has made it very clear that the proportion
of giving concerns Him more than the actual

amount. The widow who gave two mites was
(onmiended more than the rich men who gave
great stuns because her gilt was greater in pro-

portion to what she had. The time to form
good habits of stewardship is while we are

yoiuig. If we learn to give a dime out of a

dollar now. we are far more likely to give a

bundled out of a thousand when we are older.

We are not l)ound by law to give a tithe, biu

we are boiuul by the love of God. If the people
in Old Testament times could give a tenth of

their means as an act of worship, surely that

will be a bare minimum lor us who have re-

ceived so much in Christ. Our gifts may not

make much impression on the treasiuy of the

church, but they are very important to God.
If we have never done so before, let each of us

pledge to give toward the budget of our church
as God has prospered us. We cannot render

our full service to Christ until we do.

Women's Work

$2,500 CHECK PRESENTED TO DR. Mc
GAUGHEY Members of the Board of Women's
Work, Presbyterian Church, U. S., present a check
for $2,500 for travel in Europe and the Holy Land,
to Dr. Janie W. McGaughey, retiring executive
secretary of the Board.

Left to right they are. Miss Louise Davidson,
Bethesda, Md., the Board's Chairman; Dr. Stuart
R. Oglesby, pastor of Central Presbyterian Church,
Atlanta, Ga.; Miss McGaughey; and Mrs. J. Percy
Terrell, of Navasota, Texas, who presented the
check on behalf of the Board.

Atlanta, Ga. — rhe resignation of Dr. Janie
W. M((;aughey as executive secretary of the
Board of Women's Work, Presbyterian Church,
IT. S., was annotmced following the close of

the annual fall meeting of the Board. Miss
Louise Davidson of Bethesda, Md., Board
chairman, announced that the Board had ac-

cepted "with deep regret" the resignation, ef-

fective Jaiuuu-y 10. 1956.

Miss M(C.aughey asked thai iier resignation
i)e accepted in older that she might have an
opportunity for study and travel. When she
leaves her office in the Presbyterian Center next
January, it brings to a close 29 years' work with
the Board, 27 of them as executive secretary

of the Southern Presbyterian Women's Work.
Under lier leadersliip the women's program in

the denomination has become nationally re-

garded as one of the most fully organized and
advanced j^rograms for women in Atnerican
churches.

In accepting the resignation, the Board of

AVomen's Work )jresented to Miss McGaughey
a check for $2,500 for use in a trip to Europe
and the Holy Land. Mrs.

J.
Percy Terrell of

Navasota, Texas, presented the check. The
Board also announced initial plans for estab-

lishment of the Janie AfcGaughey Scholarship
Fund Foundation, for jiioviding college scholar-

shi])s lor youth ol the South. Mr. George B.

Hoyt of Atlanta, Ga., in announcing the fund,

slated that additional details will be released

at a later date.

No successor for Miss McCiaughey has as yet

been chosen. Miss Da\idson stated. She and
tiie retiring executive secretary left Saturday en
rotite to Cleveland, Ohio, where they will rep-

resent the .S27,000 members of the Women of

tlie (>hurch organization which they head, at

the Seventh National Assembly of United
Church Women, meeting Nov. 7-10.

Miss McGaughey, who holds a doctorate of

religious education conferred by Southwestern
at Slemphis, is a graduate of Agnes Scott Col-

lege, Decatur, Ga., and Biblical Seminary in

New York. She has taught in Assembly's Train-
ing School, Richmond, Va., and Mary Baldwin
C>ollege, Statmton, Va., and has served as director

of religious education for the First Presbyterian

Church, Knoxville, Tenn. She came to her work
with the Board as director of Spiritual Life in

1927, and became executive secretary in 1929.

It is Miss McGaughey's plan to take addition-

al studies at Biblical Seminary, and to make
the trip to the Holy Land. Writing and teach-

ing ambitions lie beyond the period of study

and travel.
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There Is a Demand for Christmas Gospels

"No longer do I regaid Christinas as sea-

sonal madness, but as the Birth of Christ for

all men." So said a jjrisoner in a State peni-

tentiary whose only gift last Christmas was a

small Christmas Gospel.

Ihis Gospel, l)ound in an attractively col-

ored and appropriate Christmas cover, has been
produced by the >\merican Bible Society. More
than 1,500,000 copies f)f this small book were
distril)uted last year by church groups, and
many individuals who wrote the Bible Society

saying they were using the Gospels in place

of the usual Christmas card greeting.

The Bible Society, in addition to its Englisfi

edition of the Christmas-ljound Gospel of Mat-
thew, has shipped 772,000 copies in Spanish
for distribution by its agencies in Latin Amer-
ica. A special edition of 25,000 copies in Korean
have been forwarded to the Rev. Young Bin
Im, secretary of the Korean Bible Society, for

circulation in that country.

Men in all parts of the world will be reading
the Christmas Gospel this year. Chaplains, in

the various branches of the Armed Forces, have
ordered these little books for distribution to

the men under their care. In line with the

Society's program, these Gospels, as well as all

other Scriptures, are furnished to the Armed
Forces without charge.

—From American Bible Society

Thankful Living

"Billy, Where's your Christmas dollar?" asked
mother, as Christmas gift wrappings were being
gathered off the floor. A crisp paper dollar

coidd easily be lost among the gaily colored
scraps of paper being pressed into the waste-

paper basket.

"I put it in the thank-offering box," was
eight-year-old Billy's reply. He pointed to the

gray-green edge of a bill that covdd be seen
in the coin slit of the family thank-offering box.

"Oh, are you thankful for something special

today?" queried mother, somewhat amazed.

"No," answered Billy, "but Fve been thankful
so many times when I didn't have any money,
that I just thought I'd put in my dollar for

everything."

—From Stewardship Facts

CHURCH PAPER WEEK
December 4 - 10

Church News
Town and Country Pastors' Institutes

lliese are dates and jjlaces for the 195G

rOWN AND COUNTRY PASTORS' INSTI-
TUTES:

Union Theological Seminaiy, Richmond, Vir-

ginia— |anuary 24-27, 195G.

Louisville Presbyterian Seminary, Louisville,

Kentucky—January 24-27, 1956.

Arkairsas-Missouri-Oklahoma Area - Fayette-

ville, Arkansas—February 13-16, 1956.

Columbia Seminary Area, Druid Hills (chinch,

Atlanta, Ga.—March 5-8, 1956.

Austin Seiriinary Area—Not yet planned.

Leaders for these institutes include:

Dr. Edward K. Ziegler at LInion Seminary.

Dr. R. H. Bainton and Dr. Chuck Templeton
at Louisville.

Dr. James Sells at Druid Hills.

Rev. Dale Madearis at Fayetteville.

Write for a copy of the complete program
at each place.

Invitations are being mailed to pastors of

town and country churches who have been nom-
inated by the Presbytery Executive or Church
Extension Chairmen. If there are some pastors

who are not nominated, and who desire to

attend, please write to me.

James M. Carr, Secretary

Town and Cotmtry Church Department
341-B Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E.,

Atlanta 8, Georgia.

King College — R. M. O'Hair of Charlotte,

North C^arolina, reported to King College in

Bristol, Tennessee, as Director of Public Rela-
tions on September 15. Mr. O'Hair comes to

this position from life insurance and estate

planning business in Charlotte where he was
associated with his son. Mr. O'Hair is a Pres-

byterian elder and a member of the Caldwell
Nfemorial Presbyterian Church in Charlotte. He
has previously been associated with the Pro-

gram of Progress under Mr. Clarence Johnson.

Besides the major portioir of his time which
will be spent in public relations of the College,

it will also be part of his work to carry on
the Nintieth Anniversary Development Pro-
gram. This effort is at present within $120,000
of its Million Dollar Goal.
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Full and First — This photograph, includ-

ing every member of a major board of the Pres-

byterian Church, U.S., was the first taken of

the first meeting in the just-completed Board
Room of the Presbyterian Center, Atlanta. The
room, located in the building which houses the

offices of the Board of Church Extension, will

serve all Church boards meeting in Atlanta.

It is a rare thing when 100% of any large

board for the Church, made up of many busy
]K'o})le from throughout the South, can attend

a meeting, yet all members of the Board of An-
nuities and Relief were present for the fall meet-

ing held in October. The members are, left

to right, seated:

Dr. Alton H. Glasure, pastor First Chinch,
St. Petersburg, Fla.; John O. Carter, retired

insmance executive of Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Linton E. Allen, diairman of the board of First

National Bank, Orlando, Fla.; C. W. Bailey,

president of First National Bank, Clarksville,

Tenn., and past president of American Bankers'

Association; Miss Miriam Schmidt, secretary to

law firm of San Antonio, Texas; Dr. Wm. A.

Benfield, pastor of Highland Church, Louis-

ville, Ky., and chairman of the Board of An-
nuities and Relief; and Dr. George H. Vick,

pastor First Church, Charleston, W. Va., and
vice-chairman of the board.

Standing, left to right: Turner Rice, vice-

president, Birmingham Trust Co.; Philip F.

Howerton, executive of Connecticut Mutual
Life, Charlotte, N. C; Dr. Wm. E. Phifer, Jr.,

j)astor of Central Church, Kansas City, Mo.;

fack L. Oliver, attorney of Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; Dr. E. G. Lilly, pastor First Church, Harts-

ville, S. C; Dr. C. Grier Davis, pastor First

Church, Asheville, N. C; Curtis ^^orris, man-
ager of the Washington, D. C, offices of Ameri-
can Gas Association; Dr. John R. Richardson,
]5astor of Westminster Church, Atlanta, Ga.;

\\'ill Mann Richardson, attorney of Tyler,

Texas; Dr.
J.
M. ^V^alker, Jr., pastor of Roanoke

Rapids (N;C.) Church; and Dr. L. N. Turk,
surgeon of Atlanta.

Birmingham. Ala. — Re\ . Glenn M. Willard
of Newport, Aik., will take over his new duties

No\'ember 15 as pastor of Vine Street Chinxh,
succeeding Rev. Archie C. Smith who has joined
the Office of the General Assembly in Atlanta,

Ga.

Mr. ^Villard has been serving as pastor of

First Church, Newport, for the past three years.

Prior to that he held a pastorate at Palmyra,
Mo. He is a graduate of Arkansas College and
Austin Theological Seminary. He spent nearly

three years with the Air Force in the Panama
Canal Zone dining the war.
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Brimm Dendy

Dr. Henry M. Brimm, forinei C^linton resi-

dent and now one ol the nation's outstanding
librarians, is shown here receiving the Ahunni
Gold P Award as Presbyterian College's

alunnuis-ol-the-year for 1955. It is being pre-

sented to him by Dr. Marshall C. Dendy,
executive-secretary of the Board of Christian

Education for the Presbyterian Church US, who
is also a PC alumnus. This presentation, at

Presbyterian College's recent homecoming
luncheon, was made to Dr. Brimm for his work
as librarian at Union 1 heological Seminary in

Richmond, Va.

Birmingham, Ala. — Foiuidation work has

been started on a three-story brick structine at

Shades Valley Presbyterian C^hmch liere, in

preparation lor a new .filOO, ()()() educational iniit

of the church. Dr. (. H. McCain is pastor of

Shades Valley Chinch. Julian 1. Boi iss is diair-

man of the building connnittee.

Jacksonville, Fla. — Dr. J. ^^(l)owell Rich-

ards, moderator of the General Asseml)ly and
president of (Columbia Theological Seminary in

Decatur, Ga., told the Men of the Church of

the Synod of Florida, that he is confident of

the eventual downfall of Communism because

of its denial of God and its disregard of moral
laws. Dr. Richaids was principal speaker when
the Florida men met here October 30.

Said Dr. Richards, "These days, there is a

new interest in religion and the church. This
can be accounted for in part as a consequence
of the uncertain times in which we are living.

Men are becoming ever more conscious of the

need for the assistance of God, rather than trust-

ing to their own abilities . . . Our God is the

God of the scientist, the God of the historians,

and the God of the Scriptures."

The moderator (ited the disintegration and
collapse of ancient empires as a result of the

disregard of moral laws and the disbelief in

the reality of God. "I maintain with confidence

that C^onnnimism is doomed to the same (ol-

lapse," declared Dr. Richards.

M. Elmer Taylor of Jacksonville was elected

president of the men of the Synod of Florida

and Dave M. Parker, also of Jacksonville, was

elected as the group's secretary.

Atlanta, Ga. — 1 he Rev. Kirk N. Nesbit,

former minister at Matthews, N. C, recently

was installed as the new Presbyterian minister

to students at Cieorgia Tech at Atlanta.

Installation services took place October 2.^

at North Avenue Chinc h, with .

J.
Mc Dowell

Richards delivering the installation seinion.

The Rev. Mr. Nesijil is a graduate of (ieorgia

Tech and C^olumbia Theological Seminary. As
the new director of student work he will direct

an expanded |jrogram for lech students. On
Sundays Mr. Nesbit will teach a siudeiU liible

class at North Avenue (Jiiuch.

Atlanta, Ga. — Rev. George W. Hayward,
pastor of Cirace Covenant Church in Orlando,
Fla., began duties as pastor of the Georgia Ave-
nue Church, Atlanta, on Novemlier 1. Mr. Hay-
ward is a graduate of Bob Jones University,

Greenville, S. (;., and Ckilumbia Seminary in

Decatur, Cia. His other pastorate since his

graduation has been 1 ryon, N. C.

Mr. Hayward succeeds Rev.
J.

Edward Bates

who accepted a church in Savannah some time
ago. Dr. Cecil Thompson of Colinnbia Sem-
inary has been serving as supjjly ])astor at

Cieorgia Avenue.
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Atlanta, Ga. — A new Presbyterian church,

to ser\e Atlanta's Medlock area, was olticially

approved October 13 at a meeting of the six-

man commission appointed by Atlanta Pres-

bytery. About 45 of the original 88 petitioners

gathered with members of the commission. The
88 persons will become charter members of the

church, which is being sponsored by Atlanta
Presbytery's Connnittee of Church Extension;

however the conunission set December 4 as

linal date for charter membership. Regular
services began Sunday, November 6, and will be
held temporarily in a school building in the

area.

Atlanta, Ga. — Several thousand women
from the Atlanta area attended the 49th annual
session of the Women of the Church, Atlanta
Presbytery, when it was held Octol^er 26 at First

(ilunch here. Speakers included Dr.
J.
McDow-

ell Richards, mcxlerator of the General Assem-
bly and ))resident of Columbia Seminary in

Decatur; Dr. Charles E. S. Kraemer, president

of the Assembly's Training School at Richmond;
and Raymond Turpin, elder and chairman of

the Atlanta Presbyterian Plan, a ])lan for chinch
extension Ijeing carried out by laymen in this

area. Dr. Richards spoke on the subject, "A
Woman's Stewardship of Life." At the close of

the session a communion service was conducted
by the host pastors, Di. Harry A. Fifield and
Rev. W. T. Howell.

Mrs. James K. Fancher of Atlanta, presided

over all oi the sessions.

Decatur, Ga. — Searcy B. Slack, Jr., and
Robert N. Hall were ordained elders at an
organizational meeting of the new North
Decatur Presbyterian Church on October .SO.

Richaid R. Ellin, also elected elder in the newly
formed church, will be ordained later. Dr.

J.

DavisfMi Philijjs, pastor at Decatiu Church,
spoke at the organizational meeting. The first

regidar service will be held November 6 at

Medlock School, with Dr. F. C. Talmage, sec-

retary of church extension for Atlanta Presby-

tery, conducting the initial service. The new
congregation is composed of approximately 88
persons.

Decatur, Ga. — November 1 marked Home-
coming Day at Columbia Theological Seminary
with alumni and students of the seminary at-

tending a special program arranged for the oc-

casion.

A memorial service for the late Dr. Edgar H.
Kerr of the school's facidty began the day's ac-

tivities. Dr. Stuart Oglesby, pastor of Central
Chinch, Atlanta; Dr.

J.
Davison Philips, pastor

at Decatur Church; I)r.
J.

McDowell Richards,
president of the seminary; and Plato Hender-

son of the seminary staff were speakers at the

memorial service.

The afternoon program included an address

by Methodist Bishop Arthur
J.

Moore. Bishop
Moore delivered a series of speeches through-

out the week as part of the annual Smythe Lec-

tures given at Columbia Seminary .

Five new professors at the institution spoke

at the evening's session.

Baton Rouge, La. — Governor Robert F.

Kennon has announced Institutions Week in

Louisiana and invited all the clergy of the State

to be his guests at the formal deciication of the

new $8 million penitentiary at Angola on No-
vember 28.

The penitentiary at Angola, once called

"America's Worst Prison," is being completely

replaced by a modern structure. Along with
the new facilities, there has been the elimina-

tion of corporal punishment and the institution

of a vigorous rehabilitation program.

"1 know this work is close to the hearts of

the clergy of Louisiana, and I hope the clergy

will do everything in their power in the years

to come to see that Angola never returns to

the l)rutal conditions of the past," Governor
Kenncjn said.

Included in the activities of Institutions Week
will be Open House at each of the State insti-

tutions, the proclamation of Institutions Day as

Sunday, December 4, and special services in

many churches in the State.

Dr. Edward D. Grant, director of the Louis-

iana Department of Institutions, said, "There
is no department of the State as close to the

ministry and clergy who once operated all of

the hospitals in the State. And churchmen have

remained close to the people in oiu- hospitals,

the men in our prison and the children in our

correctional schools. We also want the clergy

to meet our employees and staff who are doing

such a fine and worthwhile work in caring for

those most in need of help."

New Orleans, La. — Two Presbyterian men's

groups in New Orleans, at their regular meet-

ings here October 24 and 25 heard Walter
Shepard, missionary to the Belgian Congo. Mr.

Shepard addressed the inen of St. Charles Ave-

nue and Napoleon Avenue churches. He is a

member of the latter church.

The educational-industrial missionary, a lay-

man, is now on furlough from his work at

Lubondai, Belgian Congo, where he has served

since 1947. At Lubondai Mr. Shepard was prin-

cipal, teacher and property manager at Central

School for Missionaries' children.

Mr. Shepard, his wife, the former Miss Caro-

lyn Flagg of Gulfport, Miss., and their three

children will make their home in Long Beach,

Miss., until they return to the Congo next June.
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New Orleans, La. — Harry Maxfield was

named president of the New Orleans Presbytery

Laymen's Association, succeeding John Myers,

when the group met at St. Charles Avenue Pres-

byterian Church on October 21.

Other ollicers elected by the organization

were Henry Voss, first vice-president; Hayward
Smith, second vice-president; Arthur Mueller,

third vice-president; James S. Mason, treasurer;

and Henry Litt, secretary.

Speaker for the annual business meeting and
rally of the men was Dr. D.

J.
Gumming, edu-

cational secretary of the Board of World Mis-

sions, Nashville, Tenn. He reported on his re-

cent three-months visit to Presbyterian mission

stations in Brazil, Belgian Congo, and Portugal.

Dr. Cumming said the Church in those areas

has reached the status of a "sister church, rather

than a daughter church," that the "fine ground-
work" laid by missionaries in those areas and
the capable native leadership have developed
missions to the degree that they can largely

stand now as a fullfledged independent church.

Cleveland, Miss. — The 46th annual session

of the Women of the Church, North Mississippi

Presbytery, was held at the First Presbyterian

C^hurch here October 24-25. Preceding the open-
ing session, there was a meeting of the executive

board, presided over by Mrs. C. L. Hendrix of

Charleston, president of the presbytery. Dr. R.
A. Boiling of Cleveland, officiated at a Com-
munion Service which began the presbytery

meeting.

The main message October 24 was delivered

by Dr. Kelly Unger, former missionary to Korea,
and on October 25, by Mrs. R. A. Boiling,

synodical president. Mrs. Boiling spoke on the

topic, "Women Today - Forward With Christ."

Meridian, Miss. — The 44th annual session

of the Women of the Church of Meridian Pres-

bytery met here October 18 and 19 at the First

Presbyterian Church. Speakers on the two-day
program included Rev. John Reed Miller, pas-

tor of First Church, Jackson; Rev.
J.

Kelly
Unger, pastor of the host church; Mrs. Richard
A. Boiling, Cleveland, Miss., president of the
women of the Synod of Mississippi; Rev. L. A.
Beckman, Ellisville; chairman of Women's Work
for Meridian Presbytery; Mrs. W. S. Dennis,

Jr., Atlanta, Ga., a member of the Board of

Mission Haven, furlough home in Decatur, Ga.,
for missionaries; and Rev. William Sistar, Co-
lumbus, Miss., superintendent of Palmer Home,
Presbyterian Orphanage at Coliunbus.

Charlotte. N. C. — Dr. Edwin R. Walker,
president of Queens College, Charlotte, spoke
before the North Carolina Association of Deans
of Women, which met October 29 at Queens
College.

At the gathering of imiversity and college

deans, President Walker outlined plans for his

own school's academic program, stressing es-

pecially a contemplated change in the program.

"The main pinpose," he said, "would be to

keep clear the fact that the main emphasis of

a college is intellectual growth and discipline."

Dr. Walker emjjhasized that the proposed
change would involve removing avocational in-

terests, such as physical education, from the

main curricidum. Students woidd continue to

take part in these activities without credit, and
the number of credits required for a degree

woidd be reduced.

Dunn, N. C. — Several himdred young
adults from Fayetteville Presbytery gathered for

their annual Fall Rally Sunday, October 30, at

Diuni Presbyterian Chinch. Ken Garner of Fay-

etteville, ijresident of the organization, j^resided

over the Rally.

Bill Cunningham is president of the chinch's

Covenant Class which was host for the occasion.

Rev. Leslie 'FiKker is pastor of the host church.

Statesville, N. C. —Charles E. Mills, 93, re-

tired merchant in Statesville, and (hurch, civic

and musical leader, died October 13 after an

illness of one week.

Mr. Mills directed the choir at the First

Presbyterian (^hurih lor fifty years and was
resjionsible lor bringing the first pipe organ to

Statesville. He was the composer of numerous
hvnms used in Protestant churches. In 1950 he

received the award of the year by the North Caro-

lina Federation of Music Clubs for various

hyiinis he had written, and in 1953 he was
awartled an honorary membershi]j in the Na-
tional Federation of Music C^lubs. He was instru-

mental in organizing the MacDowell Music
Club and was the last surviving diariei mem-
ber.

Memphis, Tenn. — Funeral services for Miss

Lelia Griffin Kirtland, Presbyterian missionary

to Japan, were held October 12 at Black Moun-
tain, N. C, where she died October 11. Addi-

tional services were conducted in Memphis Oc-

tober 13 by Rev. R. S. Hough, pastor of First

C;hurch, Memphis, where Miss Kirtland was a

member.

Jackson, Tenn. — Five projects for 1956

were atlopted here by the Men's Council of

the Synod of Tennessee before members ad-

journed their semi-annual meeting on October
22.

Through these five projects, the Men's Coun-
cil plans to: (1) Urge men to serve as coun-
selors at young people's conferences; (2) Rec-
onnnend that men serve as teachers in the chil-
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dren'.s department of the Sunday School; (3)

Give lidl sujiport to the School for Leaders
held at MaC>)\Te each snnuner; (4) Stress Chris-

tian Family Life in 1956, which is the emphasis
in the Forward with Christ Movement of the

Chinch; and (5) Encourage all men to read
some portion of the Bible daily.

Jim Jackson, of Nfemphis, Tenn., president

of the Tennessee men, presented his annual
report, and Diuican Currey, Nashville, the

group's president-elect, gave plans for the year

ahead. He assumes office on January 1.

Included in the report on Christian Educa-
tion, jjresented by Rev. O. G. Henry, regional

director lor the synod, was an announcement of

niunerous institutes to be held over the Synod
of Tennessee during November.

Clinton, S. C. — Former Secretary of State

James F. liyrnes, speaking at the 75th anniver-

sary convocation of Presbyterian CkjUege, Oc-
tober 15, said that "the change in Soviet atti-

tude is merely a change of Soviet tactics and
not an abandonment of their principles."

The South (Carolinian mged Americans to

"be realistic as to the lasting success of any
meetings for disarmament or Soviet fidfillment

ol agreements to preserve peace."

He called the Russian change "exceedingly

wise." "We shoidd accept every invitation to

confer with the Soviets," said Byrnes. "We
should continue to advocate the reduction of

armaments by all nations, l^ut we must pro-

vide for adequate international inspection," de-

clared the speaker.

"Pessimistic as I may seem, T am not without
hope," Byrnes said. "I place my hope in the

people of Russia—not the government of Rus-
sia." Fie (ited America's tremendous military

|K)vver," along with West Europe's military might
and a re-ainied Ciermany, as reasons for the

jjresent attitude of Russia. Fhe speaker indi-

cated his belief that Russia's change in strategy

will force the Soviet government lo raise the

Iron Ciutain to some degree.

Referring to the economic status in the United
States, Byrnes said that "we woidd be justified

in believing that today peo]ile are prosperous"

. . . but "our prosperity is a false prosperity.

Soinid ])rospenty is based upon peace."

Clinton, S. C, — Dr. S.
J.

Patterson, director

of Men's Work lor the General Assembly, was
guest sjjeaker at the Fall Rally of the men of

South Carcilina Presbytery. The presbytery met
at Thornwell Orphanage here Sunday afternoon,
October 30.

Dr. Patterson has just returned from a toiu"

of Presbyterian missions in Brazil and the Bel-

gian Congo and from a visit to Germany and
England.

[ " BOOKS ^1
Fhk DrrrNSE of thk FArrn. By Cornelius

Van Til. The Presbyterian and Reformed Pul>
lishing Co. -H-^S.

We certainly welcome this first exhaustive

presentation of the a]>ologetics of Dr. Van Til.

As the Professor of Apologetics at Westminster
Theolcjgical Seminary, he is the author of sev-

eral works in his field and an outspoken critic

of the neoorthodox theology of Karl Barth and
Emil Brunner. But THE DEFENSE OF THE
FAFFH is his lirst complete treatment of the

principles and method of a Reformed apolo-

getics.

This book is immediately of interest for

two reasons. First, we have been waiting for

Dr. Van Til to publish a larger, more complete
book of which his earlier articles on "Defending
the Faith" in Torch and Trumpet were an in-

viting sample. Secondly, we were desirous of

seeing how he woidd answer his niunerous
critics, particularly on the subject of common
grace. This book does answer the critics, but
its primary purpose is "to set forth, in broad
outline, a method of defending Christianity

which is consistent with the nature of Chris-

tianity."

Van Til defends the historic Christian faith

without reserve. He stands in the line of Kuy-
per, Bavinck, and Warfield and claims to rep-

resent only generic or historic Calvinism and
a methodology that rests upon the Reformers.

'Fhe body of his book presents the groiuidwork

of the CChristian apjiroach to the problems of

reality, knowledge, l)ehavior, point of contact,

method, authority, and connnon grace. The
|)hilcjsophy upon which the answers he gives are

i)asecl is seen to be consistent with a most ))ro-

nounced form of (Calvinistic theology.

Some of the majoi thoughts in the develop-

ment of his apologetics can be broadly out-

lined:

1. Our theism, as well as our Christianity,

comes from the Bible, and "the whole claim

of Christian theism is in cjuestion in any de-

bate aboiu any fact."

2. The entological Trinity is the presupposi-

tion of all human ])redication.

3. The Creator-creatme distinction is funda-

mental as Christianity's principle of discon-

tinuity. God's l)eing is ultimate, whereas created

being is derivative.

4. Christianity is ])C)uncl to have a theocentric

interpretation of reality, i.e., "The whole of

man's own immediate environment as well as

man himself is already interpreted by God."
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5. There are two levels of thought, God's and

I
man's; man must analogically think God's

' thoughts after Him. We know the world truly,

but not comprehensively.

[
6. Apologetics must take into consideration

' that the entrance of sin into the world affects

the consciousness of fallen man. There are,

therefore, three types of human consciousness

that must be recognized by apologetical argu-

ment: the Adamic consciousness, the non-re-

generate consciousness, and the regenerate con-

sciousness.

7. The absolute, self-determinative will of

God is the presupposition of the will of man
within the ultimate personalism of Christianity.

8. The point of contact in apologetics is

man's unavoidable sense of God's deity. Man's
mind being derivative, instead of ultimate or

self sufficient, it cannot be conscious of itself

without being conscious of its creatureliness.

"Every man is made in the image of God and
has impressed upon him the law of God."

9. The assumption of autonomy or idtimacy

on the part of man is due to sin.

10. The Calvinist accepts the essential

perspicuity cf natural as well as Biblical revela-

tion, and he will "seek his point of contact with

the natural man in that which is beneath the

threshold of his working consciousness, in the

sense of deity which he seeks to suppress."

11. The Reformed apologist cannot seek a

point of contact with the systems constructed

by nonChristian presuppositions: "If there is

no head-on collision with the systems of the

natural man there will be no point of contact

with the sense cf deity in the natural man."
(This last point is not always perceived by
Roman Catholicism and inconsistent Evan-
gelicals.)

12. Apologetical reasoning is confronted with
the same dilemma as is preaching; it takes the

Holy Spirit to open the eyes of the non-Chris-

tian, but unless he accepts the interpretations

of Christianity there is no coherence in human
experience.

13. Only in Reformed thought, with its in-

sistence on the providence of God and His
common grace, is there any unity of science.

All men, therefore, have all things in common
metaphysically and psychologically, but epis-

temologically the natural man (in principle) has
nothing in common with the Christian. God's
grace is manifest in the fact that His Spirit

continues to strive with men that they might
forsake their evil ways.

The conclusion is that "the Christian-theistic

position must be shown to be not as defensible
as some other position; it must rather be shown

to be the position which alone does )iot annihi-

late intelligent human experience."

It should be stated that much of this book is

made up of sections from his unpublished class

syllabi. We are grateful for the reprinting of

his apologetics articles from the Torch and
Trumpet periodical. This book will not in

every place make easy reading for the layman.
But it will help the Christian scholar to find

a groimdwork upon which the structure of his

thought and research may be based. It will

enable the intelligent student to see wherein
non-Christian presuppositions have entered into

his thinking to the detriment of the Gospel.
Van Til is at once an exponent of orthodox
Christianity and a critic of its inconsistent

counterfeits.

If Van Til has not fully answered those who
criticize his position, we believe that he has

undoubtedly defended himself against the

charges of idealism, rationalism, existentialism,

and pantheism. This book is certainly a stim-

ulant to those within the Reformed Faith who
seek to give an answer for the hope that is

within them.

—Albert H. Freundt, Jr.

The Big Search. Andrew Edington. Pageant
Press Inc. $2.50.

Most theological books are written for

theologians. This one is written to interest the

layman in broadening his scope of theology.

It raises important theological questions and,

though the answers are not exhaustive, they

indicate that the problems raised have convinc-

ing answers. The author begins by affirming

his belief in the Bible as the Word of God.
He sees no reason to question the deity of Christ

merely because we cannot understand all of the

facets of His personality. He is a strong believer

in the sovereignty of God. He believes that

Christians should possess an inquiring mind,
but mental freedom is licensed to operate only

within the comforting bounds of the deity of

Christ, the inspiration of the Bible, and the

sovereignty of God.

One of the most interesting chapters is on
the subject, "Who then shall be saved?" The
author's conclusion is, "I do believe, that man
to be saved, must believe in Jesus Christ and
he must profess that belief before men; but
he must convince God, Himself, of the validity

of that profession."

This little volume is worthy of a wide circu-

lation. We hope a second edition of this book
will be required and when the author revises

it, he will substitute "His" for "its" in reference

to the Holy Spirit on page 15. —J.R.R.
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America can indeed be thankful for its

rich spiritual and intellectual heritage.

Presbyterians had a major share in the

establishing of institutions of higher edu-

cation that played an influential part in

our nation from the time of its founding.

Of the first 1 82 colleges in America, 49

were founded by Presbyterians.

Our Church-related colleges today con-

tinue to provide Christian leadership for

all areas of our nation's life.

Be thankful for our Presbyterian colleges

!

Visit those colleges near you and see the

contribution they are making. Show your

appreciation by your prayers, interest,

and financial support.
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Do We Really Want Revival?

Believing that the problems of our own lives, of our own indivi-

dual churches, of our Southern Presbyterian Church and the great

Church universal must be faced and solved in a spirit of prayer and
complete reliance on God for His help and blessing, this Journal is

sponsoring a day of prayer for this one purpose: that God may pour
out His blessing on us and on the world by sending a genuine spirit

of repentance on the one hand and of reconsecration to Him and His
service on the other.

Thursday, December 15th, has been set aside for this purpose, and
all who can do so are urged to join in this day of intercession.

As many as can do so are urged to come to the First Presbyterian
Church at Weaverville; the meeting beginning at 10 A.M. If you will

notify us of your plan to come a light lunch will be provided.

You who cannot come to Weaverville are urged to join with us in

prayer, either as individuals, or as groups, at the location most con-
venient to you.

"// my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves , and pray, and seek my face,

and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal

their land."—II Chron. 7:14.
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\ EDITOR I ALS
Head-First — or — Heart-First
I he woi Id says, "Show me a sign and I will

believe."

Jesus says: "Blessed are tliey iJuil Inife not
seen, and yet hni'e heliered."

What shall be the method ol man's approach
to God? Shall it be the |)hilosophical a])proarh,

whereby man attempts to reason himsell into

a logical faith in God. or, shall it be the unrea-
sonable one (by worldly standards) of a simple
faith?

At first glance these may not seem incom-
patible, nor are they always that way, but our
Lord made it clear that those who accept Him
in faith are more to be commended than the

doubting Thomases who nuist have objective

proof on which to pin their faith.

The Apostle Paul had the intellectual powers
to preach Christ in glowing philosophical terms
but he did not do so. To the Corinthians he
wrote: "And my speech and my preaching was
not with enticing ivords of man's wisdom, but
in demonstration o/ the Spirit and of power:
that your faith should not stand in the wisdom
of men, but in the power of God."

In further explanation of this position Paul
amplified it by writing: "Let no man deceive
himself. If any man among you seemeth to be
wise in this world, let him become a fool, that

he may be wise. For the wisdom of this ivorld
is foolishness with God. For it is unitten. He
laketh the wise in their own craftijiess."

In no sense is this a plea for anti-intellectual-

ism; nor is it a plea for obscurantism, for the
intellectually endowed man or woman whose
heart and mind is guided and filled i)y the Spirit

of the Living Christ can, because of this endow-
ment, be among God's greatest servants.

At the same time, the demand to reason all

truth into an intellectually agreeable pattern can

prove the undoing of the one who demands this

approach to God. Reason has its place but it

is not the avenue which God most abundantly
blesses.

Man may come to a speculative knowledge
of God through the evidences on every hand
of God's handiwork. But, he only comes to a

true knowledge of God through a divine revela-

tion - a body of truth beyond the speculative

powers of man to discover.

In his first letter to the Corinthian Christians

Paul makes this very plain when he writes:

"For after that in the zoisdom of God the world

by wisdom kneu> 7iot God, it pleased God by

the foolishness of preaching to sai'e them that

beliei'e."

The natural man wants to reason himself

into a logical attitude towards God, but the

Bible says nothing about such a philosophy; it

calls men to believe and with faith there comes
an assurance in one's heart that that faith (by

God's standards) , is perfectly rational and rea-

sonable.

We know men with godly backgrounds; men
who from the time they were little children

have known of God, His Word and His way
of salvation. But, they now say they accept

certain Christian truths, "because they are true,

not because the Bible says so," and in that

statement they are saying that they have rea-

soned themselves - or accepted the reasoning

of others - so that tJieir faith )ioni rests in human
reason rather than in divine revelation.

By a strange coincidence the writer's eyes

fell on a concordance lying on our desk. It
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is opened at the letter "H" and at the top of

the first page are two words (indicating the

first and last words in parallel coliunns) . On
the first page are the words: "Handle" . . .

"Head." Across on the opposite are two more
words: "Heal" and "Heart."

Do not some of oiu- troubles come because
we have never learned to "handle" our heads,
and, is not our first great need: "Healed
Hearts"?

Intellectual pride is one of man's most dan-
gerous maladies. We are acquainted with men
who can write four or five earned degrees after

their names. But, they are fools by God's
standards because they have never given Him
and His truth first place in their minds and
hearts. We also know some who are woefully
illiterate but who have heaven written on their

faces and in their hearts and who, in God's
sight, are truly wise.

Paul looked on "excellency of speech" and
worldly "wisdom" as something to be discarded
where the preaching of the Gospel is concerned,
putting all his trust in the enlightening power
of the Holy Spirit as he preached.

By Paul's standards some preaching is futile,

for it is designed to win men to Christ by the
art of logic. One wonders if Satan does not
tlelight in any preaching which obscures the
Spirit and glorifies the mind of man.

Head-first . . . No!
Heart-first . . . Yes!

"Ye are they ivliicli justify yourselves before
ineii; but God knoivetJi your hearts." L.N.B.

The Victory Is His

Gustaf Allien, professor of Systematic The-
ology in the University of Lund, Sweden, is

champion of what he calls the "Classical

Theory" of the Atonement. This was the view
so ably propounded by Martin Luther, declares

Dr. Allien. As one views it with open mind,
it is difficult to see that it conflicts at all with
the views of Augustine, and Anselm of Canter-
bury, who propounded the "Satisfaction

Theory," held by all Calvinistic churches.

Priceless truth is wrapped up in both views.

The basic idea is expressed in the caption
of a book by Dr. Aulen, entitled, "Christus

Victor." As a distinct part and parcel of our

Lord's incarnation and atonement. He won a
smashing victory over Satan and over all his
allies. The author quotes Ireneaus as answer-
ing this important question - "Cur deus homo?".
For what purpose did God become man? Answer:
"That He might destroy sin, overcome death
and give life to man." We are reminded of
those stirring words of the Apostle John when
he declared, "For this purpose was the son of
God manifested that He might destroy the
works of the devil." (I John .H:8) Our professor
of New Testament, Dr. Eugene C. Caldwell,
used to say over and over again, that in the
cross Christ delivered a "knockout blow" to

the devil. Ever since that time the devil has
been very busy, but it is definitely a "rear-guard
action" which he performs.

In that remarkable soliloquy of our Lord
concerning His cross, recorded in the 12th chap-
ter of the Fourth Gospel, He declares in verse
31, "Now is the judgment of this world and
now shall the prince of this world be cast

out." After the return of the Seventy recorded
in the lOth chapter of Luke, verse 18, there
is a ringing assurance, ])erhaps anticipatory of
Calvary's triumph, "J beheld Satan as lightning
lall from Heaven." Over and over again in
their hours of sorest trial, the disciples must
have quoted the reassuring words of their great
Leader, "In the world we shall have tribulation,
Inu be of good cheer, I have overcome the
world." (John 16:3.3)

.Vthanasius. a leading proponent of the view
that Clnist paid the debt for our transgressions,

nevertheless, according to .\ulen, quotes the
stirring words of Hebrews 2:14, "Since then
the children are sharers in flesh and blood,
He also Himself in like manner partook of the
same, that through death He might bring to

naught him that liad the power of death, that
is, the Devil."

The Apostle Paul, while admitting the fact to

his Philippian readers, that he had not fully

attained and to Timothy that he was the chief

of sinners, nevertheless, looked upon his min-
istry as one of sure conquest and of divine

effectiveness, "Thanks be unto God who always
causeth us to triumph in Christ, and maketh
manifest the savour of His knowledge by us

in every place." (IICor.2:14) We would not
urge just now the "power of positive thinking,"

but we would urge the "power of a positive

faith in a triumphant Saviour." This is no
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small movement in which we are all engaged.

We are not defeated. Christiis Victor.

"Born Thy people to deliver,

Born a child and yet a King,

Born to reign in us forever.

Now Thy gracious Kingdom bring.

. . By Thine own eternal Spirit

Rule in all our hearts alone,

By Thine own sufficient merit

Raise us to Thy glorious Throne."

Billy Graham at Cambridge
From British newspapers and from personal

letters have come reports of God's blessings

on the recent Cambridge meetings. One
American newspaper editorialized under the

heading "Significant" — "Evangelist Billy

Graham's present weeks in Englancl are among
his more important missions. For Graham is

speaking at Cambridge and Oxford universities

to select audiences from which shapers of his-

tory, writers, editors, politicians, parliamen-

tarians and churchmen come. According to the

British press, the res))onse has been deeply sig-

nificant. . . . North Carolina has bred and sent

abroad few men who have surpassed or equalled

the accomplishments of Billy Graham of Mon-
treal."

What was accomplished?

Over 500 students at Camijridge made clear-

cut decisions for Christ. Eternity alone will

tell the results of such an impact on the coming
generation. Out of Moody's meetings at Cam-
bridge came the famous "Cambridge Seven,"

men who were used to bring millions into the

Kingdom. We may be seeing the beginning of

another mighty work of God through these

yoimg men, so recently born for the second time.

From London a famous British actor, him-
self converted at Wembley in May and probably

headed for the ministry, writes: "Met Billy and
we had a chat. . . . The way he spoke last night.

I have never known anything quite like it. The
feeling was reminiscent of my 'going forward'

at Wembley. As I left the church I noticed the

pews were full of students waiting to do the

same. . . . Incidentally, I sat with the press last

night in Great St. Mary's Church (the Cam-
bridge Cathedral) . They all had Bibles with

them! Not only that, but as I watched them
I could see they were nodding their heads in

agreement (apparently - I hope!) with what he
said. . . . Cambridge will be a different place,

those students will be different . . . the whole
town was alive and vibrating - all the churches

I entered were packed. ... I chatted with
Billy before he started preaching . . . and he
suddenly seemed transformed and a different

person stood there in the pulpit . . . completely

in Christ."

From two other sources we have had reports

of what God did at Cambridge. God honored
' the prayers of those who were praying and to

Him belongs all the glory.

Mr. Graham was busy from early morning
until late at night and his contacts reached

every area of that great university. One news-

paper man came to him, ostensibly for an

interview. Soon Mr. Graham said: "You did

not come here for an interview, you came to

find Christ, did you not?" The reporter nodded
in assent. A little while later he left Mr.

Graham's room a new creature in Christ.

Prior to the meetings Mr. Graham faced con-

siderable hostility from some. The Manchester
Guardian reported that after speaking to some
250 vuiiversity personalities the day before the

mission opened Mr. Graham was faced with a

barrage of questions, many of them barbed or

loaded. The Guardian went on to say: "There
were questions, but academic doubters began
to hesitate, stumble and lose their confidence

in the face of Mr. Graham's directness and
shrewd tactics. He confessed previous failings

and mistakes . . . then he put everyone in his

place by quoting the chairman of a similar meet-

ing in the States. He told the audience: '|ust

remember this, any iool can ask a question

ten men can't answer.' Mr. Graham smiled but
the point went home."

The London News-CJironicle rejjorted that

despite quietness of the University Cathedral

and lack of a choir or singing (as compared
with Harringay and Wembley) : "there was the

same astonishing reaction from the audience."

Another London paper wrote that the results

were "astounding."

Time, perhaps unwittingly but nonetheless un-

wore on, Billy Graham must have known how
Daniel felt in the lion's den. The crowds came
and stayed, silent and impressed. More than
100 made decisions for Christ." This number
reached over 500 before the end of the meetings.

Time, perhaps unwittingly but nontheless un-

erringly puts its finger on the source of Mr.
Graham's power and the reason for the success

of the Cambridge mission: "I am here to tell

you what the Bible preaches," he said, and over

and over again he began his sentences with:

'This is what the Bible says.' " It was the in-

spiration for what he said and the authority

for his message.

Because of the prayers of thousands and the

devoted efforts of Christian students God did

a mighty thing at Cambridge. Humanly speak-

ing it was not the work of one man; many
worked hard and long; among them the Lord
Bishop of Barking, Rev. John Stott, Vicar of
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All-Souls, Langhain Place, London, Bruce Reed,

a Cambridge graduate and a keen winner of

souls, Dr. David C^lowie ot the University Pres-

byterian Church in Seattle whom Dr. Graham
took with him to (Cambridge, and many others.

Pray that these new-born babes in Christ may
grow into a mighty army ot men who go out

to know Christ and to make Him known.

—H. B. D.

Love to Order
In the light ol human experience, it seems

a rather strange thing lor love to be commanded,
demanded oi men. We think of love as being

something spontaneous, that which can never

be forced, the utter opposite of a command.
Yet the "first and great" commandment is to

"love God." And this is an echo of part of

the notable and constantly employed sfiema,

in the worship of all who are true Jews, and as

drawn from the Old Testament.

It is necessary for us to understand that here

is no sentimental attachment, no romantic in-

fatuation, such as may ordinarily be thought

of in connection with love. The Bible cer-

tainly honors true love as between man and
woman. But the great commandment is of a

different quality surely. This all-inclusive de-

mand takes us back to the old-style marriage

vows, when the promise was made to "love,

honor and obey," the latter two parts being

rather explanatory of the first part; for, to love

is to honor and obey, in the fullest sense.

But we may not properly begin, in attempting

an analysis of the command to love, with the

relation of a boy to his sweetheart, (in these

days, his "fiancee") . The most striking thing

about this "dream" is that he puts Iter first.

And there is no maybe about this fact. Bring
to mind a day, - a Christmas day (the high day
of all the year for many a family) when all

the kin eat together the Christmas dinner, of

all dinners and of all family gatherings, the

most important and thrilling. And on such a

day and at such a climactic hour, a youth an-

nounces to the head of the house that he will

not eat dinner with the assemlily there gathered,

but will catch a train to go to see his fond
love! What matter dinner? What matter family

gathering? What matter ties of home? Sweet-
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heart conies first! So, similarly, in principle,

when a man is commanded to love God, as all

are so commanded, it cannot mean otherwise

than that he put God first. And love, in such
sense, cari be made to order. For indeed, what
you love, you put first.

Next, to love, in the case of a man and his

God, means to obey. For this, we recall the

record of oia- Lord's words: "He that loveth

Me, keepeth My commandments." No man can

say that he misunderstands this. Nor can any
person claim that he loves God, i.e., complies

with the Scriptural requirement for loving, un-

less he obeys God's will as revealed and known.
Every man can jireach himself his own sermon.

F"or we, as well as the Rich Young Ruler,

know the connnandnients of God. There is

time, - the Sabbath Day. There is money, - the

tithe. There is service, - the vineyard at hand.
The Ten Commandments and the Sermon on
the Mount provide plenty of ground to cover

and ample room for talent! Remember also the

other word of the Savior: "If ye love Me, keep
My commandments." So here too is love, and
love that we can luiderstand, - love in obedience
to His will.

Lastly, the love of Cxod to which we are

directed as His will for us, is shown in worship.

To worship is to love. And it is particularly

in relation to this as])ect of love that we can
clearly see something which is equally true in

connection with every phase or delineation of

our love to God, vi/., the Ijenefits accruing to

the lover. Worship is, of course, "worth-ship,"

the same being demonstrated in praise, prayer,

purity, purpose. Even as the human lover seeks

to be constantly in the presence of the object of

his affection, so, in parallel, is it with the lover

who "worships" his God, - he seeks to be con-

tinually in the conscious jjresence of his Lord.

He strives to realize Him all the day, wherever
he is, whatever he does. And in so doing, great

is the reward, even as those who "practice the

presence of God," attest. The first two of the

Ten Commandments make worship paramount,
llie Psalmist (115:8) gives a piercing thought:

"Like them (idols) are their makers." That
is, the makers of idols are like to that which
they worship. In the context we note that idols

have no moral qualities as those attaching to

persons. And therefore to worship an idol brings

no moral reaction, no compulsion to ethical

conduct arising out of such act of veneration.

Look at the sharp contrast in the case of God.
He is the God of moral perfection, righteous-

ness, justice, holiness, goodness, truth; and
Scripture rings with the declaration of such
characteristics of the personal God. 1 herefore,

in worshipping Him, inevitably, automatically,

necessarily, there springs into reality for His
worshipper, a manner of life, a pattern of con-

duct, consonant with the character of that God

whom he worships, and before Whom he feels lo

morally responsible! When, then, one worships m

the God revealed in the Bible, he reacts accord- |ii

ingly. "Be ye holy, for I am holy" is in point, nl

But see the pagan parallel: Plato says some- n

thing about the gods pictured as doing all in

manner of vices, or even crimes, so that the

worshipper could do the same!

(
"Whate'er thou lovest, man.

That too, become thou must:
Godlike, if thou love God;
Dust, if thou lovest dust!"

God made man in His own image. He showed
man His character. And as finally and as fully

as it is possil)le for man, this was done in the

coming of the Lord jesus Christ among men:
"the only begotten Son, He hath declared (liter-

ally: exegeted) Him." Tlierefore we are to love

God. And we are able to understand some-
thing of what this love means: we can love

God. And as we do love, we also receive the

blessing of the Lord. On such account we have
the "first and great" commandment. On such

account, the repetition of the shema, by the

Savior, in answer to the lawyer's question. And
on such account, we shoidd, - we must, love

the Lord our God. R.F.G.

A Druggist With a Vision

It is a matter of common knowledge that

1)ad literature is a definite factor contributing
to juvenile delinquency. Bad literature is in

easv reach of every boy and girl. Drugstores

and news stands are the principal distributors

of this poison. Magazines and so-called "Comics"
with lewd pictures and scenes of murder, theft,

banditry and vandalism are freely displayed.

Visit the nearby drugstore a few minutes after

"school is out" and you will see young people,

from third-graders all the way up the teen-

age scale, either sitting aroiuid the soda tables

or up against the magazine rack pouring over
the vile stuff. It is so bad that the U. S. Postal

Department refuses to transport it, so it must
be delivered by trucks. That fact alone should
cause a dealer to refuse to display and sell it,

if the dealer has any reluctance to sell indecent

literature.

The foregoing is written to introduce a real

news item, (rare as "a man bites dog" news
item) . There is a druggist in Asheville who
has become so disgusted with the literature

assigned to him by the syndicate which dispenses

these magazines, (cleverly mixing it along with
other literature that is not so bad) that he
has sent out to his customers a mimeographed
letter stating why he is eliminating it from
his business. It has stirred up objections and
criticisms and caused the loss of some of his

customers who are not careful as to what the
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young people read; but he expected that and was
minded to accept the loss. On the other hand
his action has won for hint the commendation
of his right thinking patrons, and from latest

accounts new friends have been made who quite

make up for the loss. —W.C.S.

Following is the mimeographed letter:

Dear Customer,

We have been deeply concerned about the

bad books appearing on oiu' magazine rack.

Even though we have been censoring them
for years we feel that most of the books
we get now are imfit for both adtdts and
children to read.

Much objection has been voiced against

bad comic books for children. Very little or

nothing has been said or done concerning
bad books for adults. Many parents' minds
are poisoned by bad reading material even
before their children are old enough to read
comic books. We sincerely believe that if

parents are more carefid in selecting their

reading material, children would be less likely

to become victims of bad comic books. We
are equally interested in both children and
adults.

There are some good books, we know, on
our rack, l)ut they are so few and even though
the oiuside of the book may look good, deep
in its pages are bad stories. Therefore, we
feel it is almost beyond our knowledge to

know the good ones from the bad ones.

After spending much time in prayer we
know that God has given us the correct

answer — to get rid of our complete stock

of magazines. This was not an easy decision

to make.

We appreciate your patronage of the past

and we believe you will support us in this

venture of faith.

Sincerely yours,

Your Joy Gift Is Needed
The month of December brings to us again

the opportunity of giving to our retired or

disabled ministers and lay missionaries, and
to the widows and minor orphans of ministers.

During this Christmas giving season, all Church
members will have the privilege of using for

gifts the familiar little red and white Joy Gift

envelopes, gifts that for a great many recipients

actually make the difference between existence
and comfort.

The Board of Annuities and Relief is happy
to remind Church members that in 1954 the

Joy Gift funds were distribiued to 3,S6 homes

Any Three of the Books Listed Below

Sent Postpaid for $5.00
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Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ the Bread of Life $2.50

By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ—The Hope of Glory $3.00
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Knowing The Scriptures $3.95
By A. T. Pierson

Keys To The Word 1.50

By A. T. Pierson

Lord of Glory 3.50

By B. B. Warfield

Progress of Doctrine 1.75

By Thomas Dehany Bernard

Pilgrims Progress 1.00

By John Bunyan

Does God Answer Prayer 1.50

By Louise Harrison McCraw
God Transcendent and

Other Sermons 2.50
By Gresham Machen

Opening Doors 1.50

By R. G. McLees, D.D.

Christianity and Existentialism 3.00

By J. M. Spier
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of lienelic iai ies ol Ministerial Relief and 324

homes of annuitants of the Ministers' Annuity
Fund with annuities inadequate for subsistence.

This represents a total of ()(>() homes into which
went gifts of appreciation from Church members
who wanted to show that these faithful servants,

and their de|)endents, were not forgotten.

Each year, the Board nnist ask that Chinch
members try and give a little more to this cause

ijccause inflation continues. This year will be
no exception. The Board does not wish to stress

so much oiu- obligation to these fine people,

wlio in many cases first introduced us to Christ,

as it wishes to ))C)int u]) an opportunity we
all have for giving today in a true spirit of

appreciation for the years of love and labor

that were given to us. Nfost of us know of

instances where retired ministers are having to

stretch theii' finances considerably to make ends
meet in a clay in which prices lor everything

continue upward, ^'oiu- gift, made through your
local chinch, and sent to the Board, will reach

these aged servants of the Church.

Recipients are abundantly grateful for the

consideration shown them, and there are stacks

of letters in the files of the Board which are

laden with "thanks." Here are some typical

(juolalions. "It is my only dependence." — "It

means so very nuich to us, in fact, the necessities

of life." — "It will certainly help to lighten

my burdens." — "Ministerial Relief has been
a continual blessing to me ever since my hus-

band was taken away from his family." — "It

gives me a security that I otherwise wouldn't
have in my declining clays." — "The checks have
been a life-saver through the years." — "The
increased allowance will solve many problems
for me." — "It means comfort, and relief from
financial worry." — "I wish 1 could tell you
just how these checks smooth the way, and lift

the burdens from my 80-year-old shoidders."

The Board does not encoinage recipients of

relief checks to tithe to it the grants made to

them, bin it is interesting to note the contents

of a letter from one recipient — "I am enclcjsing

a check lor SI 5.00 which is the tithe from the

three checks I have received from you. You
may wonder why I send the tithe from these

checks back to the Board. For about 10 years

we have given a tithe in our family. ... I ap-

preciate so much what you (the (Church) have
done for us."

The need is great. They appreciate all help.

Let us give generously during the foy Gift

season.

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, North Carolina

The Baby and the Bath

By Gordon H. Clark

The EdDie.st Workcy is an official publication

of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S., the

United Presbyterian Church, and the Reformed
C>hurch in America. In its October issue Dr.

Richaid W. Ciraves, under the title All Saints'

Day, complains that the early Presbyterians were

too strict in clis)jensing with saints days and
that in reacting against the Catholic abuses they

threw out the baby with the bath. ,\t the present

time, he says, we are regaining a ])roper balance

by reinstating All Saints' Day, E|)iphany, Whit-

suntide, and 1 rinity.

But what is the baby and what is the bath?

Sometimes illustrations fail to illustrate. Even
the |)arables of [esus cannot be pressed to their

last detail; in fact he told parables as much
to disguise as to reveal his thought (Mark 4:12) .

Fallible writers and speakers may wish to reveal

I heir thought and inadvertently tell a story that

throws the audience off the track. What then

is the baby that is to be kept while we throw

out the bath water?

Presijyterianism is founded on the Word of

God. Our worship is to be in conformity with

God's recjuirements. God has told us in the

Bible how he desires us to wcjrship him, and
we have no authority to add to or to subtract

from his directions. We are to turn aside neither

to the right hand nor to the left.

C^hapter I, section (), of the Westminster Con-

fession admits that "there are some circum-

stances concerning the worship of God and gov-

ernment of the Church, common to human ac-

tions and societies, which are to be ordered by

the light of nature and (Christian prudence . .
."

1 hat is to say, the church service as much as

the city council must meet at a set time. A
professional society as well as a prayer meeting
must select a given place. And they must all

have some seating arrangements. These com-

mon circumstances are not legislated by the

Bible. They are matters of mere convenience.

But the content of the worship service itself,

the particularities that distinguish it from other

meetings, are given unchangeaijly in the word
of Gocf. To these instructions "nothing may
at any time be added, whether by new revela-

tions of the Spirit or traditions of men."

To a Presbyterian mind this Scriptural prin-

ciple is the baby, and the Romish superstitions

are dirtier than the bath water that is to be

thrown out. There is no hint in Scripture of

the celebration of an All Saints' Day or of any

saint's clay. Hallowe'en is simply a pagan cere-

mony superstitiously introduced into the so-

called Christian calendar. God has required of

us to celel)rate the Lord's Day and no other.
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Why do not oltitial publications ol the church

promote instead oi attack the otticial position

of the church? Let us not throw out the baby

and keep the bath.

ANGLERS
{By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 122

This cohnnn has been suspended lor a while

to guard against surleiting our readers, but here

conies along a testimony Irom one of our good

friends which we do not like to withhold from

you. We are sending him, according to promise,

a Testament For Fishers Of Men, flyleaf etched

and autographed.

* * * * #

GOD IS AN ANGLER
By R. W. Cousar. D.D.

On Tuesday evening of this week, the writer

was led to call on a family in a trailer camp.

The mother and her three children enrolled

in om" Siniday School the previous Sunday.

Soon after we had visited a few moments, I

inquired as to the couple's clundi alfiliation.

After the mother had stated hers, the father

said he belonged to no chinch at all. It was

then that we had the privilege of urging on

the father the necessity of his taking the im-

jjortant step and receiving Jesus as Saviour and
Ford. After we had talked a few moments,
the father very quietly stated that he had
accepted CHirist that xery morning ijefore get-

ting UJi.

We told him this was very remarkable and
asked what was the story back of it all. He
replied by asking if I had read in the paper

of the sudden death of a railroad conductor

from heart attack. It seems the conductor died

on the train. I told him I had. Then he said,

"The sudden going of this man whom I had
worked with so closely, for so long, was what
set me to thinking and brought me to make
my decision for Christ."

The next night was prayer meeting time. I

resolved that I would request the prayers of

our people for this new-born Christian. Lo,

and behold, he and his family were at the

church before I arrived for the service. When
we asked for suggested objects of prayer from
the congregation, this man not only requested

prayer for himself, but a bit later letl in audible

petitions as others prayed. It was a most in-

spiring incident to those of us who met this

serious-minded man of approximately thirty-

five years of age, his consecrated wife and three

lovely children. Truly the Spirit of God works
when, where and how He wills.

MOODY FILMS
Sermons From Science, Children's Bible

Stories in Color, S. S. Teachers
Training- Filmstrips for Rent Also.

The Latest and Finest Moody Film

'*Time and Eternity"
Book 3 Weeks in Advance

Also the CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
FILMS and FAMILY FILMS.
Send for Our Complete Catalog

Bible Book Center
3233 So. Andrews Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Pffll RELtGiOUS SUPPLIES

Welcome! To a (rreat Gospel Book

Morris, Leon, The Apostolic Pycdcliing of the

(',)-o.s.s. pp. 29('). \9b5. London, 'Fyndale Press.

Ecrdman's. ij.S.OO.

It is a privilege lo welcome anil (onnnend
(his line xoliune by the \'ice Principal of RitUey
College, Melboinne. Australia. The work is a

substantial part of the thesis presented by Pro-

lessor Mori is for his doctor's degree at Cam-
i)ridge and is in every ^v•ay worthy of the in-

stitute granting and the Vice Principal earning
that degree. The \olinne rejjresents a new ap-

proach in the study of theology, a method that

has become known fiom the monumental Ger-

man work edited by Professor Kittel as a theo-

logical dictionary of the New Testament. In

jirst the same thorough method. Dr. Morris
treats the great words that are central in the

Christian doctrine of salvation, namely. Re-
demption, Covenant, Blood, Propitiation, Rec-
onciliation, and Jtistification. We understand
that other significant terms had to be omitted
to keep the book from becoming long.

Redemption is studied in its etymology ac-

cording to which the Greek verb liio means
to loose, while the noiui Iittion means the in-

strument by which the loosing takes [jlace and
thus the payment lor loosing, or the ransom
price. Fhis word group is traced through the

LXX and the Hebrew roots which are so

translated there. The three main word groups
which the liitron words translate in the LXX
show that redemption consistently signifies de-
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liverance by payment of a price. In Isa. 43.3

the ransom price is specifically given "I have
given Egypt as thy ransom." Accordingly in

the New Testament, Mk. 10.45, Tit.2.14,

1 Pet. 1.1 8, 19, it is Christ's death that is the ran-

som price by which sinners are redeemed.

In the Covenant thought God takes the

initiative and lays down the conditions of the

Covenant. It is not a bargain between equals

but a testament sealed by the death of the

testator, established because the Son of God
died for man and thus put away sin. The Blood
of Christ points primarily to His death as the

means whereby sin is dealt with.

Treating (jf Propitiation, Morris is aware of

all the criticism that Dodd and others have
leveled against this translation and seeks to take

all the good in their criticisms. The Biblical

usage is far different from the Hellenistic con-

cept of man taking the initiative and changing
an arbitrary God. Nor is the wrath of God the

same as the angry explosions of men. Yet the

wrath of God is real, and God Himself in His
love has provided a way of averting or removing
that wrath consonant with His own holy char-

acter. The usage of the words translated Pro-

pitiation in the New Testament supports this

meaning. The substitutionary implication of

it is seen in IV Maccabees 17 as well as in gen-

eral Greek usage, the LXX, and the New Testa-

ment. It is our prayer that this scholarly study

of the matter will keep the word Propitiation

in the English Revision of the New Testament
now being prepared and restore it to the RSV.

[ustification is seen to have a fine forensic

emphasis so that as we trust in the mercy of

God in Christ we have a new status with God.
The reviewer is disposed to go further than

does Morris in finding the righteousness of

Christ expressed in such passages as I Cor. I. 30;

2 Cor. 5.21, Rom. 5.19; 10.4; Phil. 4.9. Recon-
ciliation means a change on both sides. God's
disposition of love is the same before and after

the event: but His relation to sinners has been
changed by the objective event of the death of

Christ so that He treats them differently.

They were under His wrath and punishment;
now as they accept the Saviour they are chil-

dren of mercy, servants in the Kingdom of grace.

We can scarcely commend too highly this able

vindication of the Gospel for its scholarly work,
and for its evangelical conclusions. Here we
have the great verities of the faith set forth

in their Biblical meaning. We recommend the

volume to our seminaries and to our pastors.

The carefid study of each of these themes and
the great texts in which they are embedded will

strengthen one's convictions and enrich his

presentation of the Gospel. —Wm.C.R.

Thoughts From Psalm 119
Twenty-second Division : TAU : Verses 169-

176: Key-verse: "Give me understanding ac-

cording to thy word." See other verses in this

Psalm where the word "Understanding" is used.

Key-thought: Divine Wisdom.

The "Fear of the Lord is the beginning of

wisdom." Many men with Doctors' degrees

after their names have yet to learn their ABCs.
Some are wise in their own understanding :

there is more hope for fools than for them.

It is Understanding "according to thy Word";
the Bible is the (ireat Text Book that is left

out of many schools and colleges. We are edu-
cating a generation of "Ignorant Heathen" right

here in America.

What are some of the facts which we find

in the Word of God, facts we should know, if

we have real Understanding; real Wisdom?

I. According to His Word, All have sinned,

and come short of the glory of God; there is

Universal Need for Salvation; men are not mere-
ly sick, but Dead in trespasses and sins.

II. According to His Word, there is a Won-
derful Plan of Salvation; Salvation by Grace,

through Faith. It is a "Plenteous Redemption."
There is room for ALL who will come; the

invitation says, "Whosoever"; "Every one."

III. According to His Word, there is a Blessed

Life for me to live here in this world; a life

of Peace and Joy and Service. I am come that

ye might have life, and have it more abundantly.
If we have the wisdom from above, which makes
us "wise imto salvation", we can LIVE, not
merely exist.

IV. According to His Word, there is an
Eternal Home waiting for me when I leave this

world; an inheritance in glory, incorruptible,

undefiled, and that fadeth not away. It is

"reserved for me," and I am "kept" for it. There
I shall enter into the "Full Enjoyment" of God
throughout all eternity.

Let us not 'be as the beasts which have no
imderstanding"; or as many of the people of

this world who have only the understanding
which is "of the world." Give me understanding
according to tliy Word; endow me with the wis-

dom from above. May this be our prayer as

we come to the end of this great Psalm!

Ask Others To Subscribe To

The Southern Presbyterian Journal
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Helps To Understanding

Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Rev. Clinloii C. Baker

Sunday, December 4, James 1:1-15. List the

various subjects that are treated in this section.

You will find that chapter one (Sunday and
Monday's jjassages) serves as a sinnmary of the

entire book. What do you suppose is the nature

of the wisdom of v.5 (Notice .8:17-18)? What
relation has pure living to this wisdom (.8:17-

18) ? Why must a man ask in faith in order

to receive (vv.6-8) ? What do vv.5-8 imply as

to the kind of declicatioji to the Lord necessary

for the acquirement of the wisdom from above

(vv.5-8) ? What are some of the purposes set

forth in vv.2-4,12 of the various trials we
meet? What should be their fruit (vv.2-4,12)?

What is the somce of sin according to vv. 13-14?

What is God's relation to it? How keenly are

you aware of this truth? Do you ask in faith

for the Divine wisdom to overcome sin and
live as a pure life liefore God?

Motuhiy. December 5, James 1:16-26. Glance
through (Iiapter one to see if the general con-

tent of the Book of James centers on doctrine

or behavior. Verse 18 is j>resupposed in all the

teachings that are set forth. According to v. 18,

is a jjerson saved by grace or by works? What
place does the word of God have in oiu' salva-

tion (v.21b) ? What is expected of the Christian

in regard to his former life (v.21a,27b)? What
damage can the tongue do to om- profession of

faith (vv. 19,26) ? Though inclined to be kind,

thoughtfid, and morally upright, do you find

a bad temper or a nasty tongue detrimental

to Christian conduct in relation to your own
needs?

Tuesday, December 6, Jauies 2:1-13; 5:1-6.

How woidd a church's witness be hurt by
the actions of vv.2-4? Has God shown partiality

to certain groups in selecting only those with
sizable incomes for His service (v.5) ? Evidently
this chinch was "moiuhing" the truth of v.8,

yet ignoring it in practice (v. 9) . Thus James
applies the truth of v. 10. Do you mentally
adopt the Golden Ride as your rule of conduct,
yet break it completely by showing partiality

in your relationships to others (v.9) ? Are your
friendships limited to people of your own race

or economic class? The rich of 5:1 were heathen
who were oppressing poor Christians (5:4,6)

.

Is the possession of riches in themselves con-

demned in this passage (5:1-4-6)? What is the

ultimate result of the actions of the wicked
rich (vv.2,3) ? What do you think the Chris-

tian's attitude toward such a people ought to

be? Can the action of 2:2-3 possibly be con-

doned?

The Hymnbook

hritigs you

9 52,7 li yiiiiis

• 72 clioral

rcispoiises

• 75 pages t>f

worsliip aids

• 7 inJexes

This eagerly awaited hym-
nal, ready October 17. 1955.

brings together "old favorite"

hymns with familiar melodies

and words and many new
selections expressing Christian

faith and devotion today. It is

a beautifully designed, sturdily

made book—the work of five

cooperating denominations.

Prices: 1 to 24 copies, $ 1 .75

each, postpaid; 25 or more.

$1.50 each, plus 5 cents per

dollar for delivery and insur-

ance. Leather binding. $9.00

each. Send for brochiue giv-

ing complete details.

PRHSBYTHRI AN
BOOK STORKS
I5..X 6127, Atlanla 5, Ga.

Box 1020. Dallas 21, Tex.

Box 1 176, RicliiiK.iiJ 9, Va.

Wednesday, December 7, James 2:14-26. This
author is writing against a false idea of faith

that makes no demand on human conduct
(vv.14-17) . Even Satan can have this kind of

faith (v. 19) ! What relation should works have
to faith (v. 18)? Do the Christian's good works
come from his own self-energy or from God's
grace in his heart (1:18)? What is the source

of your good works? What statement (v. 18a)

is James answering in the illustrations of Abra-
ham and Rahab (vv.21-26)? What is the main
point James is making (v. 20) ? Does your
Christian life give evidence of a saving faith

in Christ? How are good works a natural part

of the faith of Abraham (cf. vv.21-24 with
Genesis 22:1-14)? the faith of Rahab (cf. v.25

with Joshua 2:i-21)? In the context of this

passage, is there any contradiction between
James 2:24 and James 1:18?
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Thursday . Uecember 8, Jdiiies 3:1-12. How
do the comparisons in vv.3-5 illustrate the tre-

mendous power of the tongue? Is the picture

drawn in vv.6-8 about the tongue trtie? How
do vv.9-10 illustrate this truth? Do you find

this truth illustrated in your life? What is

expected of the (Christian (vv.l01)-12) ? How does

the "wisdom from Above" (vv.17-18) sunmiar-

ize tlie traits that should be found in the

Christian's life? How are vv.H-16 connected

with vv.()-8? Is what the tongue expresses but
an indication of what is in the heart? If tire

wisdom from above completely fills our lives,

will the tongue be uncontrollable? What kind
of heart does your tongue reflect?

Friday, De<c}iihcr !), fames 4:13-17. Look for

the basic sin tiiat is involved in these verses.

Is fames here talking to Christians or non-
( Christians? Against what sin should we guard
when laying plans for the future (v. 13)? Should
a Christian lay his plans without regard for

the will of God? To what is oin- span of life

compared in v. 14? Do you as a Christian some-
times lose sight of the brevity of this life? If

yoti attempt to live your own life without

seeking God's will for it, of what sin are you
guilty according to v\-.15-l()? Is the definition

of sin in v. 17 a new one for you? In the light

of v. 17, what sins should you confess?

Saturday. December 10, James 5:7-18. The
rich of vv.l-() are the persecutors of the Chris-

tians (v\'.7-ll). What hope of deliverance is

jjresented to these Christians (vv.7-9) ? What
Christian attributes nuist they develop in prep-

aration for the day of Christ's return (vv.7,8,9) ?

What illustrations are given of the development
of these virtues (vv. 10-11)? How is ]oh especial-

ly appropriate (v.Il)? Are you willing to rest

the reasons lor yoin^ suffering ^vith God until

He shows you His purposes in His own time?

Prayer was the only recourse these Christians

had for changing things (vv.I3-18)? Notice in

vv.13-18 the variety of conditions that can be
affected by prayer. Which of these are not suh-

jects of your prayer life? Do you honestly be-

lieve that God does alter things as a residt

of earnest prayer (vv.l6b-18)?

NOW
THAT I BELIEVE >

by Robert Cook

I A MOODY
COtPORTAGE LIBRARY BOOK
/ , . • 135 titles available I

; I >
: . -128 pages each ^

*y : ^ Attractive covers ^ I
each

Ask yoiif Christian bookseller: for details

Order From
The Southern Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C.

THE VACATION FUND
The Vacation Fund has received many glow-

ing letters of thanks from the ministers of our
Church who were the beneficiaries of this Fund
this year. The Fund enabled 115 to enjoy a

restful and refreshing experience attending one
of the three great conference centers of our
C^hurch, or one of the ])reaching clinics. With-
out this assistance made possible by the gifts of

many friends and cjrgani/ations of local churches

these ministers would have l)een denied these

beneficial experiences.

Belcjw we give a few cpicjtaticjns from some
of the "Thank you" letters which we have re-

ceived. As you read these expressions of their

deep gratitude we hope you will feel repaid,

at least in part, for yoin- contribution.

I he Ic^llowing are typical of scores of such
letters:

"Your very generous and unexpected letter

arrived today and I must let you know how very

grateful I am. Surely the Lord spoke audibly

to someone for we were in quite a fi)ia7}cial

strai)!. Please know that it is deeply appre-

ciated.
"

"I received your check frcjm the Vacation
Fund and enjoyed the Bible Conference at Mon-
treat with that gift. I want to express my very

great thanks to you and all others who had a

part in the wonderful vacation I enjoyed."

"I just want to say to you and through you
to those who are so generous: We appreciate

this gift, not only for the thoughtfulness behind
it. but also lor the avenue that it opens for

us to grow in usefidness to our Lord and to

be re-created in body and mind in this sumnrer
month. 1 hank you and may God richly bless

you and all who aie serving Him through this

Finrd."

"Please let me thank you and your committee
heartily and sincerely for it; and at the same
time express my deep appreciation for the silent

and helpfid work you and yoin^ committee are

doing for the servants of the Church."

We rejoice in the privilege of administering

this generosity of those who ccjntribute to this

Fimcl from year to year.

Wade H. Boggs
Manager Vacation Fund

ASK OTHERS TO SUBSCRIBE
TO THE JOURNAL

CHURCH PAPER WEEK
December 4 10
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 11

Who Is My Neighbor?

Background Scripture: Luke 10:25-37

Devotional Reading: I John 2:1-11

Let us look at our (.olden Text, or Memory Vsr

thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soid

mind : and thy neighbor as thyself. Have you ever

and see yourself through it? H you have, then \

Take that little word, "all", repeated four times

By the Law is the knowledge of sin. This is

a Sunniiary of the Law, and it certainly makes
us see our sins, unless we are blind. Have you
ever asked yourself the (juestion, Do I love my
neighbor as myself?

Now, let us stop a bit on our Devotional

Reading. 1 here are two truths I wish to stress:

(1) Keeping the Connnandments, is a proof,

and the best of proofs, of oiu knowledge of,

and love for, God. He that saith 1 know Him,
and keepeth not His connnandments, is a liar,

and the truth is not in him. What is the best

proof that our children love us? Is it not

obedience? If a child is constantly saying, "f

love you," and is disobedient, is there not good
reason for questioning the real nature of that

love? If we love God we will seek to obey Him.
(2) He that loveth his brother abideth in the

light ... he that hateth his brother is in dark-

ness. These words are plain enough.

The Parable of the Good Samaritan was
called forth by one of those insincere questions

of a lawyer : A certain lawyer, stood up, and
tempted Him saying. Master (Teacher) what
shall I do to inherit eternal life? Jesus makes
him answer his own question; What is written
in the Law? How readest thou? The lawyer
quotes the Sunnnary of the Law as we have it

in our Golden Text. And Jesus said. Thou
hast answered right : this do, and thou shalt

live. Then the lawyer, willing to justify himself,

said to Jesus, And Who is my neighbor? Jesus

answers this question by telling the story of

the Good Samaritan, and letting this story reveal

to this self-righteous man, the sin that was in

his heart and life. In the Parable we find Four
Classes of people:

I. The Wounded and Robbed: "A certain man":
The Man by the roadside.

We are so interested in the other characters
of the story that we sometimes almost forget

this man, the man about whom the story re-

volves.

se, lor a moment; Thou shalt love the LortI

, and with all thy strength, and with all thy

taken this verse and used it like a microscope,

believe you will realize that you need a Stn'ior.

. How do ycju and I look through the mic roscope?

The world is full of such men and women;
those who have been robbed and beaten; who
have liad unfortunate experiences: who need
om- help.

Sometimes they have been woiuuled and
robbed by the circ imistances of life : by sick-

ness, or misfortune, or tragedy which has made
them miserable, it may have been some dread
disease, or war, or automobile accident. We
read of such cases every day. Just a week or

so ago thousands were made homeless by the

Hoods which came after one of our hurricanes.

At the head of this noble band is the Lord
Jesus (Christ Himself. He came into a world
of woimded men: sick and helpless and ready
to die: men boiuid in slavery, lost in sin. In

His first sermon He outlined His ministry;

He hath anointed me to preach the gospel to

the poor; he hath sent me tcj heal the broken-
hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives,

and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at

liberty them that are bruised. He went "all

the Avay" in His ministry of service and love.

None of the ransomed ever knew how deep
were the waters crossed or how high the moun-
tains, before He foimd the sheep that was lost.

A soldier insisted on going back to the battle-

field to find his "Buddy." His connnanding
officer tried to dissuade him, but finally let

him go. He came back without his comrade,
and when the officer said, I told you it woidd
be of no use, he replied, "But it was! As he
died in my arms, he said, 'Jim, I knew you
would come.'

"

I challenge you in the words of Jesus to the

lawyer: Cio, and do likewise.

Often they have been wounded and robbed
by their fellow men, for the world is fidl of

those who prey upon those who are weak and
defenseless.

Many have been robbed and ruined by sin

and Satan. The adversary has gotten the best
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of them, or their own appetites and passions

have brought them to the verge of death.

How much are these poor people worth?
Some say they are not worth fooHng with; let

them die. They believe in the hard doctrine

of the Stoics; the stnvival of those who are

strong enough and "fit" enough to "take it,"

to use a modern expression. Others may look

upon them as a "binden." They will grudg-

iugly look after them as a matter of duty. Others
look at them through the eyes of Jesus. They
see in them those who are needing our help
and who are worth helping men like Robert
Raikes as he looked upon the ragged children,

or Kootli, as he saw the ])0()r in the shuns of

London. Tltere is a ])reacher today who has

dedicated his life to finding and helping the

delinquent and otitcast boys of one of our
cities.

Yes, the world is fidl of the Woiuided and
Robbed: "the Least, the Last, and the Lost."

In this Parable we have a sample. The sick,

the wounded; ready to die. We find them every-

Avliere : in our Hospitals; in oiu" Homes; in

our Jails: on our streets. What will we do
al)()ut it?

II. The Wicked wiio Roh (nid Woinid:
the I hieves and Robbers.

They are like the beasts of jjrey who live

by killing others.

There are Robbei Nations. We onl) need
to "call the roll" to see how many nations fall

in this category: Assyria, Babylon, Rome, Ger-

many, Russia, Red China, to mention only a

few% LTsually some man takes the lead of such
a nation. These men are sometimes called

"Great": as Alexander the Great, or Napoleon,
or Hitler, or Stalin.

There are bands of organized "Gangsters"

who make it their business to rob and kill.

Our land is full of such bands. Crime has

never been as thoroughly organized as it is

toda). I read recently of one such leader who
had been piu in jail, btu who was still rtmning
his organization and using his power to force

prominent politicians to constdt him in his cell.

Sometimes these "Robbers" are licensed by
law. They rim the Bad-Business of our land;

the Whisky and Beer Barons who are getting

rich from "Blood-money." They have such a

strangle-hold upon our politicians that we are

not even allowed to vote on the question of

liquor.

This robber may be a "Lone Wolf," who
walks oiu' streets to destroy any and all whom
he may wish to rob and kill. The world is

full of "Robbers." The road from Jerusalem
to Jericho is not the only place of danger.

IIL Those who Walk by "on the Other Side":

the Priest and Levite.

They are not ignorant men; they see; they

know; they even look. They hear all about
the needs of their fellow-men, even those who
are far away. They are not what the world
knows as "bad jjeople." They pride themselves

upon the fact that they "pay their honest debts,"

and are good citizens.

They are the selfish and indifferent men
and women of the world. They are content

to look after tlieir own interests and let the

balance of the world look after theirs. They
have their excuses, just as the priest and Levite,

no doubt had an excuse for the way they acted.

Perhaps they have important duties to perform
and have no time to stop and help. Perhaps
they do not wish to get "mixed up" with those

who are robbed. The thieves may be in hiding
and will ])ounce upon them if they stop. They
do nothing to help. If some "Drive" is on they

may give some money, to keep from being both-

ered, or get their name in the paper.

What does Jesus say aboiu such people? In

Matthew 25 we read: Inasmuch as ye did it

not to one of the least of these my brethren,

ye did it not to Me. These shall go away into

everlasting puuishuient. He also said, He that

saveth his life shall lose it. Selfisii, indifferent

people lose their lives and lose their rewards.

We are our brothers' keepers. I am afraid that

we have lots of people like the Priest and
Levite. "They are like a coffin: only room for

one" (McCartney)

I\^ Those iL'Jio air ]\'illiiig to Help:
the Samaritan.

They do not ask who the woimded man is;

whether he is of their own race or color, or

social standing. The man by the road was no
doubt a Jew, and he who helped, a Samaritan,
and "The Jews have no dealings with the

Samaritans." They not only look on the man's
need, but stop to help.

The Samaritan did all lie could for his

"neighbor." He administered "First Aid," bind-
ing up his woiuids, and pouring in wine and
oil, the common remedies of that day. He put
him on his own beast and brought him to the

inn. Then he provided as best he could for

the man to be taken care of.

I am glad that we have men like this man!
What would the world be without them? Men
with Big Hearts, who have compassion on the

needy and helpless: men with Kind Hands, who
can soothe and lift others; men with feet ready
to go to the aid of others; men with time to

spare, and money to give.
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER 11

^^Take^ Read''

REV. B. HOYT EVANS

Hymn: "Father Ol Mercies! In Thy Word"
Prayer

Scripture: II riniothy 3:14-17

Hymn: "How Precious Is The Book Divine"

Offering (You may want to receive a special

offering for the American Bible Society.)

Hymn: "We've A Story To Tell To The
Nations"

(A considerable amount of the information

used in this program is taken from the American
Bible Society's annual message to ministers

written by Dr. Francis C. Stiller.)

Program Leader:
On this day oin- denomination joins with

churches all over the world in the observance

of Universal Bible Sunday. It is not the pur-

pose of this day to honor any person or organi-

zation, but to direct our attention to the im-

portance of God's Word, the Bible. In II

Timothy 3:14-17 Paul makes some strong claims
' for the Scriptures. He says they can make one
"wise unto salvation, " and that they are profit-

able for teaching, for correcting error, for re-

proving wrong conduct, and for teaching right

conduct. He says that the Scriptures are able

to make a person complete. Our speakers will

illustrate this power of the Bible and will en-

deavor to show how the power can be realized

in our own lives and in the life of the world.

First Speaker:
The power of the Bible is realized only by

those who hear it, read it, and know it. You
may have been wondering about the title of

this program, "Take, Read." It has an historical

origin. One of the most important men in

the history of the Christian Church is Augus-
tine. He was the son of a Christian mother,
but his life as a yoimg man was filled with
moral degeneracy and intellectual confusion. As
he grew older he became increasingly disgusted

;
with himself and his way of life. On one occa-

I

sion, as he was seeking light, he heard the

voice of a child saying, "Take, read." He ap-

plied these words to himself, opened the Scrip-

tures, and began to read the 13th chapter of

II

Romans. The words seemed to be addressed

^
directly to him, and he was converted from

J

a life of shame and doubt to a life of joy, peace

^
and service. This incident provides the title

\|
for our program and the theme for Universal
Bible Sunday in 1955.

^
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It was liis own reading of the book of Romans
wliich brought peace to the heart of Martin
Lullier and inspired him to lead the Protestant

Reformation. The power he found in the read-

ing of the Bil)le prompted him to translate

it into tlie German language so that all the

])eople of his nation could share in the blessing

lie had found. This was a case where the Bible

corrected error and provided instruction in

righteousness.

The Bible is still a powerful force in the lives

of those who read it. In modern Indo-Cliina

a tribesman from a remote section met a mis-

sionary in one of the larger cities and became
a Christian. Although he could not read, he
secured a Bible printed in his own language,

and returned to his village. He found a friend

who could read, and persuaded him to read for

him. In due season the friend l)ecame a Chris-

tian, and the group of Christians in that village

now includes fifteen families. The Bible has

the power to save soids today.

Second Speaker:

If the Bible has this power to do us gcjcxl,

h(nv can we receive it into our own lives? We
are among the most fortunate people in the

world because the preaching and teaching of

the Bible is so readily available to us in our
churches and Sunday Schools. It is discourag-

ing to note that almost half of the people in

the United States are not chinch members, and
that many of those who are members are not
faithful attendants. If we woidd receive the

power of the Word of God, we must be faith-

iid hearers as it is preached and taught.

Attendance at chinch and Sunday school is

tremendously important, but it cannot take

the place of our personal reading of the Bible.

Augustine and Luther had heard about the

Bible, but it was their own reading of it that

brought about a change in their lives. If it is

good to hear the Bible, it is better to read it.

Paul charged Timothy to continue in the

things which he had learned. Many promising
young pecjple fail to receive a full measure of

the Gospel's power because they fail to keep
up a consistent study of the Bible. Every person
who has ever excelled in spiritual power has
been a life-long student of the Word of God.
If it is good to hear the Bible, and better to

read it, it is still better to become a faithful

Bible student.
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Third Spkakf.r:

Martin Luther was not content to enjoy the

blessings of his own Bible reading. He wanted
to share that blessing with his people. He could
not say to them, "Take, read," because very few
of the German ])eople could read the Latin
Bil)le of the Roman church. He first trans-

lated the New Testament into readable Ger-

man, and then charged the people to read it.

More than hall tlie people of the world are

still illiterate, l)ut we liave a responsibility for

providing Hibles for those who can read. Great

progress lias been made. At least some portion

of the liii)le is available in 1084 languages.

Nine tenths of the world's population has Scrip-

ture in its own language, but less than one
tenth of the j^eople have liibles of their own.
Oiu- problem is not only to translate the Bible

into the remaining obscme languages, but to

jirovide free and low cost liibles for the nine

tenths who have none.

The American Bible Society, orgaiii/ed in

]81(), has done an admirable work of trans-

lating, publishing, and distributing Bibles in

the United States and in all the world. The
Bible Society also produces liibles in braille for

the blind, and sells them at a small fraction

of the cost of production. Our church is one
of almost sixty denominations which contrib-

lUes to the sujjport of the American Bible

Society, l^he part which we ha\'e in the work
of this organization is our l)est opportiniity

for sharing the Bible and its power with all

the world. It is om- way of saying to the people
of the world, "Take, read".

Women's Work
TWO Km'DS

A Statement on Christian Tithing

By Clarence C. Stoughton

He could recognize only two times, Mark
Twain liked to insist; one was America, and
the other wasn't.

Tithing is nuuh like that, too. There are

two kincls of tithing. One kind is Christian.

The other isn't.

THE OTHER KIND

The other kind of tithing begins with Old
Testament laws, and usually stops there. It

is the fact that it stops at that ])oint that com-
pels many Christians to reject tithing. For all

too often the tither comes to feel that he has

now obeyed God's law and therefore has ful-

filled his total obligation as a (christian. And
of course, he hasn't. He can't. One never ful-

fills his obligation to God. All he can do is to

jjour forth his gratitude in every way possible

for God's abimtlant love. The tithe is one way
of my saying my thanks to God — only oiTe

way — a reasonable way.

CHRISTIAN TITHING

<^ihristian tithing begins with Christ. Its

whole em]3hasis is upon Him. The central fact

in the life of the Christian is the coming of

[esus Christ into the world to give Himself upon
the cross lor man. Through Him man comes
to God; through Him man finds forgiveness

and reconciliation. Here is giving and love that

is beyond liuman understanding. It is grace —
Gcxl's love given freely without our having de-

served or merited any part of it.

.Vnd right there is where Christian tithing

begins — in man's imderstanding oi that central

fact of Christian faith, and in his response to

it. Lor, lie asks himself, if God has been so

good to me, how can I help l)ut give my thanks
to Him in every act of my life? Ancl in my
giving, how can I do less lor His woik than
set aside at least one-tenth of my income as a

first step? (Christian tithing begins with Christ!

ONLY A BEGINNING

The simplest definition, therefcjre, of Chris-

tian tithing is that it is a Christian person, tith-

ing. This is not just a ])lay on words. For the

])oint that such a definition emphasizes is that

it is not tithing that makes a person a Christian.

He is a Christian first, through faith in Jesus

CHirist, and then a tither. Let no one believe

that tithing and the tithe are tests of one's

Christianitv. 7 hev are i)ut the evidence of one's

faith.

It is all of us that God wants, all of our life.

The tithe, therefore, is never the final expression

of our love. It's only a beginning. Some, in their

abundance, undoubtedly can and nnist go far

beyond the tithe. For others, a God-satisfying

portion may be "two small coins." But for most
of us, the tithe is a reasonable first step. For
most of us it is the least we can do in our grati-

tude to Him lor all His gocxlness to us.

Yon Can Do It Too

(A Bible Lmjjhasis Program Has Set a Pattern

Other Connnimities Can Follow)

Each year more and more chinches are co-

operating in a Bible-centered program on the

night of Ihiiversal Bible Sundav, December II,

1955.

Eight churches of Yakima, Washington, popu-
lation oxer 40,()()(), assembled more than a thou-

sand people on Bible Sunday last year in their

first such united obser\'ance. Many who gath-
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ered lor this all-city lestival still lelt six months
afterward that it was one ol the most wonderful

experiences they had ever had.

A display of old and unusual Bibles stimu-

lated many to loan for exhibit some rare family

treasures. Included were imfamiliar English

translations, early editions ol the King |ames
Version, some of the first piil)lications of the

American Bible Society and ninnerous foreign-

language transhuions. Alany of these Bibles had
been displayed in the morning in the various

churches where the owners are members.

Sponsorship l)y the Yakima Council of

Chinches, Unitecl (^hurchwomen and United
Churchmen practically insured success. Excellent

leadership was available. AVide ]ndilicity was
obtained through jjress and radio.

Such an inter-church program is leasil)le al-

most anywhere Ijecause there is nothing that our
Christian people luiited on any more readily

or enthusiastically than exaltation of the Holy
Bil)le. Earlier promotion of Worldwide Bil)le

Reading helped a great deal in building up
sentiment. Use of the bookmarks of daily Scrip-

ture readings from Thanksgiving to Christmas
was stressed as a practical ineans of daily family

devotions in the home. Nearly 10,000 of the

bookmarks were distril)uted in Yakima and
vicinity, largely l)y one woman who saw that

they reached church groups, civic organizations,

institutions and pul)lic gathering-places.

—From Bilile Society RECIORD.

now is the time io otiar

An Invitation to You Who Are Shut-ins

Dear Friend:

You are one of very many women throughout
the Church who are shut in, and ])erhaps you
are thinking as many other shut-ins do that

your days of active service in the church are

closed. If so, let me remind you that right

where you are now you have the op|Jortiuiity

and the time to enlist in the mightiest and most
far-reaching service of your lile.

Let me tell you what some shut-ins have dis-

covered.

A ])astor called on one of his members who
had to retire from active life l)ecause of illness.

"What am I going to do?" she asked, "I'm of

no use at all now." "Nonsense," said her pastor,

"you are now facing the greatest o])portiuiity

of your life. Here is the key to a new life," and
he handed her a guide to prayer. She con-
fessed that while in active life she thought she
was too i)usy to devote much time to prayer. On
a later visit the pastor foinid her room trans-

formed into a gallery of j)ictures of missionaries,

and l)y her bed was a world glolje with mission
stations marked. She said, "I am using the key."
A world-wide service had opened tcj her.

PELOUBET'S

SELECT NOTES

\ /crl956
\
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.\nc)ther tells how one day while reading her

Bil)le she came upon the verse in the Psalm,

"I called upon the Lord in my distress; the

Lord answered me, and set me in a large place."

Living within lour walls was no longer a small

place, for she could roam the woi Id with God.
"I talk to Him about the world and all the

people in it, about the missionaries and churches

and the ccnning ol His Kingdom."

A young woman, paralytic since childhood,

says, "1 don't really leel like a shut-in; I have
])rayer partners all around the world." Another
shiU-in spends every Satinxlay night in prayer

for her minister and the activities of her local

church. This undergirding by prayer has helped

to give great victory to her church.

1 his is oiu" invitation to ycju to join in this

glorious work for God and with Gotl. Friendly

visits are being made to shut-ins all over the

(jhurch enrolling them in Fellowship of Prayer.

Ciod needs you. You are important to Him and
tcj His cause in the world. Here is a thrilling

opportunity to work with Ciod. W^ill you ac-

ce])t it?

Prayerfidly yours.

Chairman of (^ouuiiittee on Spiritiud Life

Something Gone Wrong
Something has gone wrong with oiu' nation,

or we shoidd not be in our present plight and
mood. It is not like us to be on the defensive

and to be fearfid. 1 hat is new in our history.

. . . What we lack is a righteous and dynamic
faith. VV^ithout it, all else avails us little. The
lack camiot be compensated for by politicians,

however able; or by di|jIomats, however astute;

cjr by scientists, however inventive; or by bombs,
however poweriul. . . . Om^ greatest need is to
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regain confidence in our spiritual heritage. . . .

There is no use having more and louder Voices
ot America unless we have something to say

that is more persuasive than anything yet said.

—John Foster Dulles.

The Greatest Need

The physical and mental health of our people
is relatively good, l)iU there is evidence of spirit-

ual disease . . .

Laxness of morals in our national government
in recent years - the hold which organized vice

has on legislative and social life - dishonesty

and corru])tion in various Stale and local gov-

ernments.

The increase in crime in our teen-age popu-
lation - the evidence of bribery and imethical
conduct in amateur athletics - the effort made
by many to cheat on their income tax.

The mad search for pleasure which causes

our people to spend fotu- times as much for

alcoholic beverages as they do for religious and
welfare activities - the inroads which the doc-

trine of atheistic Communism is making on
the thinking of some of our citizens.

The remedy lies in a change of heart.

It is my sincere belief that the greatest need
of our coimtry today - and of otu- profession -

is a spiritual rebirth, a return to God and his

eternal principles. And the rebirth must come
in the heart of the average citizen - and in the
average doctor of medicine.

—Dr. Julian Price, pediatrician of Florence,
S. S., and member of board of trtistees,

American Medical Association.

Church News
Atlanta. Ga. — The Board of Church Ex-

tension of the Presbyterian Church, U.S., meet-
ing here November 9 and 10, approved expendi-
tures of 1530,779 for presbytery Home Mission
work for 1956. This is an increase of $38,522,
or 7.25%, over the $492,257 appropriated in

1955 for the support of workers on the field.

An additional $30,000 was approved for sal-

aries of Negro ministers, bringing to $560,000
the amount which will be spent in purely home
missionary work during the coming year. This
represents approximately 51% of the Board's
total income for the last year. The remainder
of the Board's budget goes toward special ef-

forts in other fields assigned to it by the Gen-
eral Assembly, including evangelism, radio and
television, promotion, and Christian relations.

The Board heard a report by its treasurer,

Mr. G. B. Strickler, that receipts of the Board
are running slightly ahead of a similar period
in 1954. A total of $557,817 had been received
through October, representing 39.8% of the

budget, Mr. Strickler said. Receipts at the same
point last year totaled 38.16% of the budget.

The Board also heard Mr. Strickler report
that a total of $1,610,000 has been paid in on
the $2,22(),000 pledged toward the Negro Work
Campaign, leaving $616,000 in unpaid pledges.

Of the total received, Stillman College has
received $833,000; the Board's Division of Ne-
gro Work, $776,000. The Negro college of the

C.hurch, and the extension arm for work among
the Negroes are sharing equally in the funds
from the campaign. An advance of $60,000 of

a $100,000 grant which had been made con-

tingent upon the Church's raising $900,000 for

Stillman, accoimts for the difference in the

funds already made available for use by the

two agencies.

Dr. John Alexander, secretary of the Division
of Radio and Television, also gave the Board
a premiere showing of "A Surgeon's Christian

Witness," the pilot film in a new TV series of

testimonies by laymen. Dr. L. Nelson Bell of

Asheville, N. C, is featured in the first film.

Both this series, and the "Man to Man" series

are made in color for either black and white
or color telecasting.

Dr. Miller, as executive secretary, was di-

rected by the Board to prepare for it a reso-

lution expressing the warm appreciation of the

Board for the services which Dr. Janie W.
McGaughey, executive secretary of the Board
of Women's Work, has rendered the Church.
Dr. McGaughey is retiring effective January 10,

1956.

Atlanta, Ga. — The moderators of the Pres-

byterian Church, U.S., and Presbyterian Church,
U.S.A., and three former moderators of the

Presbyterian Church, U.S., were guests at lunch-

eon November 3, at Covenant Church here, the

only U.S.A. Presbyterian congregation in this

area.

Occasion for the get-together of the five

church leaders was the one-day visit of Dr.

Paul Stuart Wright, Portland, Oregon, present

moderator of the U.S.A. General Assembly. Dr.

Wright spoke three times in Atlanta - at the

luncheon honoring the two current moderators,

at Columbia Theological Seminary in nearby
Decatur, and at a banquet honoring him at

Covenant Church that evening.

All Presbyterian ministers in the area were
invited to the luncheon at which Dr. Wright,
and Dr. }. McDowell Richards, moderator of

Presbyterian Church, U.S., and president of

(^ohmibia Seminary, both spoke.
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Besides Dr. Wright and Dr. Richards, the

three former moderators of the Southern Gen-

eral Assembly who attended the luncheon were

Dr. Wade H. Boggs, Sr., immediate past mod-
erator; Dr. James Ross McCain, moderator in

1951, and Dr.
J.

B. Green, moderator during

1946. All three reside in the Atlanta area.

Atlanta, Ga. — Ajjproximately 140 men from
90 churches in Atlanta Presbytery held a con-

ference and rally Saturday afternoon, Novem-
ber 5, at the Gordon Presbyterian Chinch, At-

lanta, and elected Wesley B. Williams, president

of the Men of the Chinch in the presbytery.

Mr. Williams is a member of Columbia Church
in Decatur, Ga.

^

Vice presidents elected were John Barrow,
West Point Church; Alvin D. Ward, Lakewood
Church; Harold M. Prescott, Oakhurst Church;
and Joe W. Jackson, from Conyers Church.

J.
Lamb Johnson, Jr., of Decatur, was elected

secretary of the group and Rev. Edward Watson,
Lakewood (Church, was named ministerial coun-

selor.

Mexico City — A new joint committee on
Church Extension, made up of representatives

from the National Presbyterian Church of Mex-
ico, and the Presbyterian Church, U. S., Mission,

held its organizational meeting in September.

Dr. James Harvey Ross, medical missionary
to Morelia, and head of Sanatoria La Luz, the

Presbyterian hospital there, was elected presi-

dent of the committee. The Rev. Daniel Perez,

National Presbyterian Church minister, was
elected secretary.

Red Springs, N. C. — Nine seniors, all resi-

dents of North Carolina, have been selected to

appear in the 1955-56 edition of Who's Who m
American Universities and Colleges, from Flora
Macdonald College at Red Springs.

The nine are: Mary Archie Brown of St.

Pauls; Bonnie Bunn, Rocky Mount; Betty Joe
Hatcher, Garner; Sallie Anne Munroe, Clark-
ton; Mary McLean, Raeford; Kittye Oliver,

Reidsville; Carolyn Robinson, Gastonia; Fran-
ces Shaw, Lumber Bridge; and Shirley Thorn-
ton, Reidsville.

Dr. Price H. Gwynn, dean, conducted the
tapping service held Friday morning, Novem-
ber 4.

Grover. N. C. — Rev. J. Trent Howell, Jr.,

conducted his first service at Shiloh Presbyterian
Church here, on November 6. He comes from
Covenant Church in Spartanburg, S. C. Mr.
Howell is a graduate of Georgia Tech and Co-
lumi)ia Theological Seminary, and is married
to the former Miss Martha Aim Board of Pu-
laski, Va. T he (oiiple has one son.

Southern Pines, N. C. — More than 600 citi-

zens from Moore C^oimty met on November 2

to hear speakers talk on behalf of Southern
Pines' bid for the proposed new Presbyterian

college in North Carolina. Southern Pines is

one of 18 communities asking for the school to

be in their area.

Dr. Harold Dudley of Raleigh, Executive Sec-

retary of the North Carolina Synod, and guest

speaker, said that the proposed college would
be fully planned in keeping with modern edu-

cational trends, while at the same time it would
maiiUaiii the best traditions of (Christian educa-

tions of the ]>ast.

Davidson. N. C. — Five Davidson College

seniors have been named to Phi Beta Kappa,
highest academic honor offered for luidergrad-

uale college work. The five students, who will

be initiated into the honorary society early in

December, are the following: Joe Harvey Gas-

kin, Albemarle, N. C; Archie Braswell Joyner,

Greensboro, N. C; Thomas Wilson Warlick,
Newton, N. C; Patrick D. Miller, Atlanta, Ga.;

and Richard R. Pyle, Delray Beach, Fla.

Dunn, N. C. — Miss Flora
J. McQueen,

former missionary, and daughter of the late

Rev. Martin McQueen and Catherine Roberts
McQ)ueen, died here at her home November 1.

She had been in poor health for about a year.

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Les-

lie 1 ucker. pastor at First Presbyterian Church
and Rev. C. K. Tafee of Cameron, N. C. The
funeral was at First Church here and burial

was in Carthage, N. C.

Red Springs, N. C.— A record number of

Flora Macdonald alumnae returned to their

alma mater Saturday, November 5, and heard
Presbyterian lavman Halbert M. Jones, Laurin-
burg industrialist, sjjeak on a recent statewide
study of (hurch related colleges. Mr. Jones
is vice chairman of the board of the proposed
consolidated Presbyterian College in North
Carolina, and a member of the Synod's Commis-
sion on Higher Education.

Charlotte. N. C. — Rev. Sheldon M. Hutchi-
son, pastor of McGee Church, near Charlotte,
has resigned his pastorate here, effective Jan-
uary 1. Mr. Hutchison, who for ten years has
been pastor at the McGee Church, made his

intentions known to church officials at a meet-
ing on October 27.

A Resolution
Kingstree. S. C.

Whereas, the Men of the (^liurch is a group '

of laymen organized lor the purpose of, and
is successfuilv |jronioting the work of the
Church, and it is desiral)le that this work be
( ontinued;
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And Whereas, at a recent meeting of a Men
ol the Church group of Harmony Presbytery,

a speaker, in a very subtle manner, advocated
integration of the white and negro races in

our cliurcli, which if followed, would violate

the law and contravene the customs and beliefs

of many meml)ers of this organization;

And Whereas, it is l)elieved that there is a

grou|) among the ieaders of the Presbyterian

CJhinch wiio desire to have integration of the

races in the C^hurch, and it is feared that others

of that group may be procured to speak, and
that they will advocate that policy;

And Whereas, it is believed that the further

advocacy of this policy of integration of races

before meetings of the Presl)yterian Men of the

C^lundi will result in the dissolution of this

organi/ation with the conse(]uent reduction in

the work, of the C^lunch;

NOW 1 HEREFORE. HE I E RESOLVED
by the men of the (Juirdi oi Williamsburg
Presbyterian (Jlunch:

1. That the President of the Men of the

C>hurch of Harmony Presbytery is requested to

screen |irospective speakers, to insure that mem-
bers of the "integration clicjue" do not have
an opjiortunity to appear l)efore Men of the

Church of Harmony Presbytery by:

(a) Investigating the attitude of ])rospective

speakers in reference to integration;

(b) Ckinsulting with informed Presbyterian
laymen regarding prospective speakers;

(c) C^onsulting with ministers who hold l)e-

liefs similar to that held by the majority of

the Men of the Church of Harmony Presbytery.

2. That the integration of tlie races is con-

trary to the beliefs and customs of the people
of this area, and that the advocacy thereof is

detrimental to the successful work of this or-

gani/ation.

3. That a copy of this Resolution be sent to:

(a) The President of the Men of the (Chinch
of Harmony Presbytery;

(b) The President of the Men of the Church
of every church in Harmony Presbytery.

(c) The President of the Men of the Cihurch
of the Synod of South Carolina.

(d) The Regional Director, Synod of South
Carolina.

(e) 1 he (Christian Relations Conunittee.

(1) The CJnisliim Observer.

(g) The Presbyterian Outlook.

(h) The Southern Presbyterian Journal.

Memphis Presbytery

Germontown, Tenn. — The Rev. W. J.
Boyd, ]jastor of First Presbyterian Churcli,

Dyersburg, Tenn., was elected moderator of

Memphis Presbytery at the presbytery's quar-

terly meeting here on October 26. Mr. Boyd
succeeds fames Jackscti, an elder in Second
Church at Nfemphis.

About 150 men, representing some 63 churches

in western Tennessee, attended the day's ses-

sion. Rev. Donald W. Davidson, pastor of Glen-

view CJiurch, and Rev. Malcolm B. Koehler,

who assumed the pastorate of Barton Heights

Church, November 6, were officially received

into Memphis Presbytery at this meeting. Both
of these churches are in the city of Afemphis.

Mr. Davidson has come from Sugarland,

Texas, and succeeds Rev. W. W. Thrower, now
pastor of Brooks Road Chinch, Memphis. Mr.
Davidson is a graduate of Lambuth (College and
Austin Fheolcjgical Seminary.

Mr. Koehler, formerly pastor of the Madison,
Tenn., church, succeeds Rev. Carl C. Philips

who has accepted a pastorate at Crowley, La.

Mr. Koehler was graduated from Pennsylvania
State Lhiiversity and XfcCjormick Theological

Seminary in (Chicago.

Representatives attending the presbytery meet-

ing heard Latham E. Wright, professor in the

I*resbyterian seminary near Lisbon, Portugal, re-

port on the work in that area. The Bible Hour
was conducted by Rev. James E. Cogswell, mis-

sionary to Japan, and a message of welcome to

the representatives was presented by the host

pastor, Rev. Rufus G. Hickey. R. M. Hudson
of Memphis, gave the report on Home Missions,

and Rev. O. G. Henry, Jackson, presented the

Christian Education report.

Dr. Charles S. Ramsay, pastor of Arlington

Church, Arlington, Tenn., was named chairman
of a connnittee to aid in the organizing of a

new Presbyterian church near Dyersburg.

The next meeting of Memphis Presbytery

will be held January ,31 at Norris Memorial
Church in Memphis.

Brazos Presbytery — Five new churches in

1955! I his is the record achieved by Brazos

Presbytery with the organization of two more
new congregations the first week of November,
making three churches organized since October
1. Three of the new organizations are in the

Houston area; two outside of Houston.

Richmond, Va. — The presidents and pub-
lic relations staff members of six Presbyterian

institutions of higher education met here Oc-

tober 24 for a day-long discussion of public

relations problems and techniques.
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Sponsored by the Division of Higher Educa-

tion of the Board of Christian Education, and
under the chairmanship of Richard Maxwell,
assistant to the president of Reynolds Metals

Company, the workshop was held in Second
Presbyterian Church educational building.

Presidents attending were Dr. Ben R. Lacy,

Union Theological Seminary, Richmond; Dr.

Charles E. S. Kraemer, Assembly's Training
School, Richmond; Dr. David K. Allen, Davis

& Elkins College, Elkins, W. Va.; Dr. Joseph C.

Robert, Hampden-Sydney College, Hampden-
Sydney, Va.; Dr. R. T. L. Liston, King College,

Bristol, Tenn.; and Dr. Charles W. McKenzie,
Mary Baldwin College, Staunton, Va. Dr. Hun-
ter Blakely, secretary of the Division of Higher
Education, and Mr. Frank Moore, Virginia

Synod's chairman of the Council on Higher
Education, attended.

In addition, directors of public relations, di-

rectors of college development offices, and deans
of the schools were present. y\ll Presbyterian

institutions in the Virginia area were invited

to attend, and all were fully represented. The
workshop was the first of three or more which
will be held under the sponsorship of the Di-

vision of Higher Education, in preparing Pres-

byterian schools for the year of emphasis on
Christian Education in 1956.

Discussions in the workshop dealt with stu-

dent recruitrTient, finances, relations with the

Church, and relations with other institutions

of higher learning. Ideas were exchanged by
the schools represented. In addition, special

guidance was given by public relations men from
Richmond. Richard Gillis, from the Virginia

State Chamber of Commerce, and former assist-

ant to the president of Randolph-Macon Col-

lege spoke, as did Marchant Wornom, public

relations vice-president of the First and Mer-
chants' National Bank. Mr. Wornom was for-

merly director of public relations for Sweetbriar
College.

The workshop session began at 10:00 a. m.,

and adjourned at 4:00 p. m. The educators

were guests of Eldon Wilson, executive secretary

of the Synod of Virginia, at linich in the Second
Church dining room.

Montgomery Presbytery met in its 238th
Stated Meeting in the Bethesda Presbyterian

Church of Lynchburg, Virginia, on Tuesday,
October 25, 1955, at 10:00 A. M. There were
present 50 ministers and 49 Ruling Elders.

Rev. Peter G. Cosby II was elected Moderator
and Rev. Howard C. Leming was elected As-

sistant Clerk for a term of three years.

Rev. Tom Fry presented a very interesting and
informative lecture on missions in Mexico.

Rev. Louis F. Hoffman was dismissed to West-

minster Presbytery in order that he may accept

the call of the Bee Ridge Presbyterian Church
of Sarasota, Florida.

Rev. Dailey D. Downey was granted a letter of

transfer to Kanawha Presbytery that he may
accept a call to become the pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of Nitro, West Virginia.

Rev. Philip A. Roberts was received into the

Presbytery from East Hanover Presbytery and
arrangements made to install him as pastor of

the Clifton Forge Presbyterian Church.

Rev. D. A. McRight was received into the

Presbytery from Concord Presbytery and ar-

rangements made to install him as pastor of

the Rocky Mount Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Edgar Mayse of the RiVermont Presby-

terian Church of Lynchburg, Virginia, was re-

ceived under the care of the Presbytery as a

candidate for the Ministry of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ.

The proposed amendment to the Book of

Church Order, paragraph 80, page 50 of the

minutes of the General Assembly was approved.

Presbytery overtured the General Assembly to

restore to Statistical Report sheet the colunm
entitled "Pastors Salaries."

Rev. T. C. Bales was granted "Evangelistic

Powers" for the period of his service as chaplain

to the patients at Chesapeake and Ohio Hospital

of Clifton Forge, Virginia.

Presbytery ordered the Stated Clerk to pur-

chase copies of the book entitled, "The Office

of the Clerk of Session" in sufficient quantity
that each Clerk of Session may purchase or be
given one.

Changes in the "Manual of Presbytery" were
ordered printed that the manual may be brought
up to date.

Presbytery set as the time of its Stated Meet-
ings the last Tuesdays of the months of January,
April, July and October unless the General As-

sembly meets on that date, in which case Pres-

bytery shall meet on the preceding Tuesday.

Rev. Edgar A. Woods of the Rivermont Pres-

byterian Church of Lynchburg, Virginia, was
nominated to be our next Moderator.

The time of the next Stated Meeting of Pres-

bytery (the 2.S9th) was set for January 31, 1956,

in the Radford Presbyterian Church of Radford,
Virginia.

Presbytery planned to raise a fund of $200,000
to buy lots and aid in building of churches in

new strategic areas.

E. W. Smith, Stated Clerk
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Oak Hill West Virginia — On October 30th

at 2:30 p.m., in an impressive ceremony, the

new sanctuary ot the First Presbyterian Church
was dedicated. Valued at $60,000, the beautiful

brick structure is furnished with walnut pews,

white pulpit, and rich maroon rug. Dr. W. W.
Pharr of Mt. Hope was the presiding minister

at the dedication, anci Rev. Robert Ray, former
pastor under whose leadership the building was
erected, preached the sermon. Dr. E. S. Ham-
ilton, Mr. W. H. Level, and Mrs. C. R. Hill,

Trustees; Dr. W. W. Harrop, Executive Direc-

tor of Home Missions of the Synod of West
Virginia and Rev. R. P. Robertson are among
others who took part in the ceremonies.

BOOKS
Pki.oubf.t's Sf.ij:c:t Notf.s for 195fi. Wilbur

M. Smith. W. A. Wilde Co. $2.75.

Here is the 82nd annual volume of this great

commentary adapted for use by pastors and
teachers of all grades and containing the great-

est wealth of practical help. It is so compiled
that it can be easily and effectively used. The
lessons contained quoted illustrations from the

foremost Bible scholars, lesson plans, suggested

books for reference, audio-visual material com-
ments, explanations of the scripture text, and
illustrations and questions for discussion. It is

a complete commentary and its iisefidness and
adaptability make it well nigh indispensable

for Sunday School teaching.

The Gist of the Lesson. Originated by R.
A. Torrey and edited bv Ralph G. Turnbull.
Fleming H. Revell Co. $.75.

The purpose of this little book is to furnish

busy men and women, teachers and scholars in

our Sunday Schools with the text of the Inter-

national lessons together with suggested com-
ments on these lessons. This work gives much
information, but it is also a somce of mental
and spiritual stimulus to the average teacher.

Booker T. W^ashington. Samuel R. Spencer,

Jr. Little, Brown and Co. $3.00.

This volume is the life story of Booker T.
Washington. The Negro, he felt, had to prove

himself gradually to demonstrate tangibly and
concretely that he was worthy of the blessings

of liberty. On this principle Booker T. Wash-
ington founded Tuskegee Institute in 1881. He
taught the students at Tuskegee a sense of mis-

sion. He said, "We give you intelligence, skill

of hand, and strength of mind and heart; and
we help you in these ways that you in turn may
help others." The author of this book is Pro-

fessor of History and Dean of Students at

Davidson College.

57th Year

Originated by

R. A. TORREY
Thousands of tea-

chers and preachers
call Gist a "gold mine''

—the most informative pocket com-
mentary on the International Sunday
School Lessons. Concisely presents

the lesson text, sound exposition,

numerous Scripture references.

Edited by Ra/ph G. Turnbull 75<

a Revell
publicationat your bookstbre

He

"conquered"

Europe for

Christ!

miLY GRAHAM
A MISSION ACCOMPLISHED

by George Burnham

Introduction by Billy Graham

Thrilling behind-the-scenes story of

Billy Graham's 1955 crusades in the

United Kingdom and Europe— the

man who drew crowds totaling over

4,000,000, and the messages that won
over 100,000 converts in five months.

$2.00

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
a R eye It Publication

Foundation of American Freedom. A. Mer-

vyn Davies. Abingdon Press. $3.50.

Mervyn Davies shows how John Calvin found-

ed a movement which opened the doors of

history to liberal democracy and the American
Constitution. Step by step, he demonstrates

how the seeming paradox of history took place.

He introduces us to Calvin himself, his work,

and his thought, and then traces the early de-

velopment of Calvinism. We see in this volume
how our heritage from Calvinism offers a strong

faith that can undergird our nation in today's

crisis as surely as it laid the foundation for our

freedom. Here, for all who would grasp more
clearly the American concept of freedom, is

surer understanding of its basis. The author

has rendered a fine service in bringing to light

our neglected debt to Calvin and to Calvinism.
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GIFT BOOKS
In keeping with the true spirit of Christmas

ANGELS IN PINAFORES

HEAVEN IN MY HAND
hy Alice Lee Hiimphreyh

All the charm and simplicity of childhood are revealed

in these volumes w^hich contain fascinating glimpses into

the lives of six-year-olds. each $2.00

MOMENTS OF ETERNITY
by Betty W. Stoffel

Simple and moving poems about things that mean most

to everyone. $L25

IN TUNE WITH NATURE'S VOICE
by Elizabeth McE. Shields

Word pictures in poetry, designed to reveal the vv^ork of

God the Creator, and to indicate some of the ways in

which His voice is heard.

WALKS OF JESUS
by B. Lewis

Inspirational messages which give us a fresh approach

to the resources of Christ for our daily living. $1.50

order from your check copies you want

PRESBYTERIAN BOOK STORES

Name_

StreeL

City

Box 6127, Atlanta 5, Ga.

1814 Main St., Dallas 21, Texas

Box 1176, Richmond 9, Va.

rhntue Q rash

-State

A.ngels in

Pinafores

Heaven in

My Hand

Moments of

Eternity

—In Tune With
Nature's Voice

—Walks of Jesus
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IF... . i4j044. n^ead tUedje . .

.

you MAY INCREASE

YOUR
JOY GIFT

"It has meant the difference between mere existence and comfort"

"It is my only dependence"

"It means so very much to us, in fact, tlie necessities of life"

"It will certainly help to lighten my burdens"

"Ministerial Relief has been a continual blessing to me ever since

my husband was taken away from his family"

"It gives me security that I otherwise wouldn't have in my declining

days

"The checks have certainly been a life-saver through the years."

"The increased allowance will solve many problems for me"

"It means comfort, and relief from financial worry"

"I wish I could tell you just how these checks smooth the ways, and
lift the burdens from my 80-year-old shoulders"

YOUR JOY GIFT goes to retired or disabled ministers and lay missionaries, and to
the widows and minor orphans of ministers. These are the people who have little

or no income, other than the gifts you make.

They are the servants who, in many cases, first introduced us to Christ.

BOARD OF ANNUITIES & RELIEF Presbyterian Church U. S.

341 Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E. Atlanta 8. Georgia
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A Presbyterian weekly magazine devoted to the

statement, defense and propagation of the

Gospel, the faith which was once for

all delivered unto the saints
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The Cambridge Meetings
Tlie joUowing prayer ivns ivritten and used at the opening of llie .service eat li niglil by Rev.

John Stott of All Souls' Church, London.—Win. C .R.

Prayer for the Mission in Cambridge

Oh Lord Jesus Christ, Who art the same, yes-

terday, today and forever, come among us tonight

in Thy compassion and Thy power; unstop our

deaf ears to hear Thy Word, and open bhnd eyes

to see Thy Glory; raise the dead to newness of

Hfe; and make the lame to walk in Thy ways;

heal all the diseases of our souls; and cause the

dumb to sing Thy praise; for the glory of Thy

great Name. Amen.

VOL. XIV NO. 32 $2.50 A YEAR
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i; EDITORIALS i

Dr. William C. Robinson's Report On The

Billy Graham in Cambridge
Meeting

Billy Graham's coniing to Cambridge was a

breath from the Sunny South—a breath laden

with the warmth cl the Gospel. The American
press has given lactiial accoimts before this can

appear. Here are a lew im]3ressions.

Dr. Billy Graham is a symbol of the rising

tide of evangelism and the increasing interest

in conversion in England. This is most marked
in the C^hurch of England, ^fost of the assistant

missioners were parish dergy of the Ghnrch of

England, the services and most of the overflow

meetings were in the Chinches of the Church
of England. At the last night, one was agree-

ably surprised to see hoAV well a cruciform build-

ing - Great Saint Marv's - could lie used for

evangelistic pmposes. The side jjulpit is moved
to the center facing the isle of the nave. In

the after meeting the nave was well filled with
inquirers. At the invitation of the Evangelist

most of these came forward and were met at

the chancel by Billy and his assistants. As each
one came forward, a counsellor came from the

chancel to join him and the two went to a seat

in the side aisle. Ere you knew it the whole
of the building was a beehive of Christian ac-

tion. 1 he other denominations in England are

also active. A Presbyterian missionary to For-

mosa stated that when he was a theological

student at Westminster (College there was no
evangelistic interest there. This year there were
prayers at Westminster daily for the Billy

Graham services and Principal Whitehorn was
vigorous in his support. The Methodists were
even more outspoken in sup[)ort and wrote

up one of the sermons as an old fashioned

^^ethodist revival sermon. Indeed, at the break-

fast for theological students, there was almost

a hinidred oercent attendance and a close at-

tention to Dr. Graham's appeal for the procla-

mation of the Gospel in every form of evange-

lism.

The reception given Dr. Graham and the

success of the campaign here is a vital evidence

of the keen religious interest on the part of the

university students. The group directly inviting

Dr. Graham was the Cambridge Inter-Collegiate

Christian Union, whose earlier campaigns have

been recorded in the two volinnes by Dr. Pol-

lock, A CamhYidge Mox'emenl and The Cnm-
Inidsie Senen. The students contribiued some
1500 pounds for the local expenses of the cam-

paign, they arranged Saturday evening Bit^le

studi'^s and Sunday evening ureaching services

at Trinity Church each week end before the

soecial services began, innumerable prayer meet-

ings, squashes, teas and testimonies so that the

Campus was alive with C^hristian witness even

before the Evangelist arrived. The amount of

time and work and prayer and counselling they

severally did was immense. 1 shall never forget

the gowned students, cream of British young
life, on fire for the Gospel nor the queues four

deep extending several blocks awaiting the open-

ing of the doors of Great St. Mary's Church
for the Graham meeting. Moreover, the pro-

fessors were increasingly cordial. Dr. Gordon
Rupp who taught one vear at Emory commented
on how much Billy Graham had grown since

the campaign in Atlanta and wrote a very fav-

orable accoimt for the Manchester Guardian.

Dr. Norman Sikes described his final sermon

as great oratorv. The sinceritv and gracious-

ness of the evangelist won many critics.

Most of all, Billy Graham's Mission to Cam-
bridge is the concrete witness that the Gospel
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is the power of God unto salvation. He did

not try Dr. Bultniann's j)rograni of de-niyth-

ologizing the Gospel in order to make it palat-

able to the educated. Instead he sought to

give the Gospel as God has revealed it to us in

the Bible with its strong emphases on sin, re-

pentance, faitli, the death of (Christ, the sacri-

fice for our sins, and His resurrection the as-

stnance of our justification in Him. He laid

upon men the responsibility for deciding and
called for decision. During the preparatory
services and in the week of preaching not less

than 500 of the best luiiversity minds registered

their decision lor Christ. The way to reach

the educated is not to water down the message
until it is scarcely God's Gospel, but to preach
the message God has given and pray the Holy
Spirit to accompany and use His own Word.

—W.C.R.

Does It Work?
A question which every Christian should ask

himself or herself is this: "Has my Christian

faith made me a different person? Is (Chris-

tianity something which is being demonstrated
daily in my life as a transforming and empow-
ering faith, something which men become aware
of and for which they give glory to God?"

As much as we believe in going out and win-
ning men to CChrist one wonders if the greatest

need of the Church today is not that those who
bear the name "Christian" shall be Christians

indeed.

Suppose that every Chinch member in our
community went out tomorrow to live as Christ
would have him to live?

Suppose that this be narrowed doAvn to me,
a Church member, possibly an officer in the

Church. Generalizations are easy and we all

would be happy to see other Christians acting
like Christians should act. But, let us make
this very personal. "Am I adorning the Name
of the One ^Vhose Name I bear?"

This is not something tlieoretical. It is so

jjersonal and so j^ractical that we are often mi-
willing to face it.

I he Apostle Paul, writing to the Phillipian

Christians, pin-points this need for CChristians

living like Christians: "/ want to see your Jives

full of true (rood)iess, produced by the poicer

that Jesus Christ gives you to Ihe praise and

glory o\ (.rod." And a little luither along in

the same chapter: "But ivhatever happeus, make
sure that your ex'eryday life is worthy of the

Gospel of Christ. " (Both taken from Phillips'

translation) .

Only Christians can live like Christians. Only
those who seek for and receive the presence and
power of the living Christ show in their daily

lives what a Christian should show.

Is this true with you? —L.N.Ii.

"Ecumenical Heresy"

From a most iniexpected source theie has

come a warning to the Christian C^hurch which
is long overdue.

Rev. Dr. Ralph Douglas Hyslop, newly-

inaugurated Professor of Ecumenical Studies at

I'nion Theological Seminary, New York, in a

recent address at I'nion Theological Seminary,
said this: " T he Ecumenical Heresy may well be
the conviction that the reunicjn of the church
is the supreme good in the very moment in

history when the supreme need is for the re-

birth."

While we are not sure whether Dr. Hyslop
uses his ternrs in the evangelical sense, we are

very sure that, taken at its face value, this warn-

ing needs to be shouted from the house tops.

As unpalatable as it may be to some to hear

it, the very witness cjf \ital Christianity itself

is at stake.

The great difficulty in the present ecumenical
movement, is that, to many, ecumenicity has

been made a doctrine in itself. Furthermore,
those who have had the temerity to question

some of the aspects of the present ecumenical
mo\ement have been unjustly accused of ob-

structive tactics, when, actually they were trying

to safeguard the \ital Christian witness of the

CHiiuch, consideiing it infinitely more impor-

tant than its ecclesiastical structure.

There is a great host of evangelical Protes-

tants who, with all their hearts, fjelieve in the

ecumenical Chinch and who most gladly jiar-

ticipate in anything calculated to further the

unity of (Christian brethren .

At the same time, many have been impressed

with the undeniable fact that within the

ecumenical leadeiship there seem to be so many

The Southern Presbyterian Journal, a Frcshylerian Weekly magitzine ilei'olcit to llie Hateinent
,
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ihe Gospel, the faith zohich was once for all delivered unto the saints, published every Wednesday by The Southern Presby-
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who have looked upon the organic union of the

churches as the goal of the ecumenical move-

ment, rather than the fostering and developing

the basis of spiritual unity upon which alone

the truly ecumenical Church must depend.

Many evangelicals have looked with suspicion

upon an ecumenical leadership which has so

often demonstrated an utterly tmecumenical
spirit towards those who try to live by and are

willing to die for the Christian faith and who
regarcl the coutetU and basis of that faith so

vitally important to the effective witness of the

Church, not only in matters of faith but also

in matters of practice.

Within Protestantism today there are great

groups, from various denominations, which prac-

tice genuine ecumenicity without at the same
time participating in an organic union of the

churches of which they are members. This
ecumenical spirit results from a common faith

and from a common purpose. Is not that the

true aim of the Christian Church?

Also, it is felt that the ecumenical leadership

has again and again stressed the "disunity in

the churches," the "broken body of Christ," "the

scandal of Christendom," and like phrases, in a

way which distorts and obscures the actual situa-

tion.

That C;hristians may be members of churches

of different denominations does not mean that

they liable fragmented the body of Christ, nor
does it mean disunity. It is only when Chris-

tians over-emphasize their own particular de-

nomination, or their own particular beliefs hav-

ing to do with minor doctrines and issues, that

there is real disunity.

You can verify this for yourself by consider-

ing any city or small community. Do you feel

that there is disunity between yourself and your
Baptist or Methodist or Episcopal brother? If

they are true Christians they are your brothers

in Christ, even though they have differing

tastes and convictions with reference to matters

cf lesser importance. The mode of baptism does

not (or should not) separate Christians. The
form of service, or lack of it, does not separate

brothers in Christ.

Intentionally, or otherwise, much of the

ecumenical leadership is so set on the organic

union of the churches that it has distorted the

picture which exists within Protestantism today.

There is a unity and there is a confederation

of Christian brotherhood which transcends all

denominational barriers as well as racial bar-

riers. However, this luiity is a spiritual unity

and it rests on a spiritual foimdation without
which the term ecmnenical becomes a mockery.

.\s lor Dr. Hyslop's statement that the su-

preme need is lor a "re-birth" rather than for

"re-union", he has put his finger squarely on
the main issue. It is the very fact that within

the ectmienical leadership there are those who
are unwilling to admit that men need to be

born again and who refuse to stress the great

Christian doctrines, doctrines which have come
down from the very beginning of the Church
itself, and which are the part of all the major
creeds, which has made many evangelicals un-

willing to follow such leadership into those

organic relationships which give such leadership

even greater power in the shaping and directing

of Protestant work throughout the world today.

Dr. Hyslop further stated that those who love

and serve the movement for Christian unity,

"must surrender that movement and its power
and prestige to a greater Lord than that con-

ceived by any institution in history, even the

institution of the Church."

Inherent in all ecclesiastical movements is

the human weakness which expresses itself in

an open or sub-conscious desire for ecclesiastical

power. Church history is replete with the records

of those to whom have been entrusted such

power and who have exercised it in a most iin-

ecumenicaJ may.

Those evangelicals who have not identified

themselves wholeheartedly with the present

ecumenical movement are not the less ecumeni-
cal in spirit, because they have placed things

of greater importance first in their thinking and
planning.

From several sources there are indications that

others are beginning to wonder if there is not

inherent within the present ecumenical move-
ment the seeds of its own destruction, for that

movement has only too often shown itself willing

to play down the very essentials of the Christian

faith for the sake of outward unification of

ecclesiastical bodies.

Surely, we should all admit that the message
of the Christian Church is of infinitely greater

importance than the structure of the ecclesiasti-

cal organization by which it is known. Far bet-

ter a small organization which believes and lives

by the Christ revealed in the Scripttires than a

great Church with a dihited faith and an im-

paired message. —L.N.B.

Royalty

Of late all eyes have been turned towards a

lovely and influential maid of royal line, to

see what course she would ptirsue. To us, on
this side of the ocean, it appears that on the

one hand there was love - love with dashing
manhood of valor and of chivalry, a captain in

the service of her majesty the Queen, while
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on the other liancl there was loyalty to God
and Church, and to conscience hoimd to duty.

There was a time when kings of England
held that the sovereign coidd do no wrong:
he was above the law. Today, the world takes

note, and with a surge of admiration, thrills to

see that royalty is under authority. A striking

contrast within the regal circle will be remem-
bered by many - an example that the princess

could readily have taken as her pattern. In

the former instance, kingly blood defied canon
law and did violence to propriety and noblesse

obligee in contracting marriage with a divorcee.

Society in general was the loser when the Duke,
doubtless endorsed by thousands, with whom
high honor rests uneasy when pitted against

glamour and romance, allowed selfish passion
to override duty and the demands of kingdom.
There, was the escutcheon tarnished.

The momentous and doubtless difficult de-

cision of the princess, whose depth of tragedy
and cost we may not be able to estimate, will

nevertheless give heart to all who put duty above
sell. Many a flagging fighter, many a tempted
soul, will find fresh vigor for the fray, and
moral fortification against the Tempter,
through the noble example set not only before
England, but the world. "A man shall be as a

hiding-place . . . and a shelter ..."

For should princess or prince wed commoner,
at par, all hearts would leap up at the sacrifice

of crown rights and the triumph of pure love.

But for maidenly integrity and reverence, as

relates to the sacredness of hymeneal bonds, to

resolve that marriage with a divorced man hav-
ing a living mate, though deathless love itself

were slain, should not be contracted - this gives
heart to all who honor truth and right. When
conscience prevails over heart, when duty super-
sedes love, when high ideals are kept inviolate,

when God is first, here is Royalty indeed! And
Heaven and earth acclaim. R.F.G.
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Whither Labor?
I heie is a grave need tor a carelul study

of what is taking place in America today in

the name ol "organized labor." To the extremist

this may seem anti-social. To the politician it

may look like political suicide. But every in-

dit'idiKtl American, regardless ol his or her work
or ])rolession, should be alert and objective in

this matter.

Labor unions have brought untold good to

the working man of America. There is now
evidence that labor leadership is determined to

become master oi the American political scene

and dictator ol national policies.

Neither capital nor labor has any right to

exercise power contrary to or above the laws
ol God, and ol oiu' nation.

That in some instances capital has been guilty

of gross exploitation ol labor is a known fact.

That labor is, in some instances, guilty of vio-

lence, intimidation, sloweil procluction and
coercion is also a fact.

The recent opening of a new headquarters for

one labor organization in Washington, with
many others already occupying impressive build-

ings, shows that, so far as labor leadership is

concerned, labor has become a political party.

Despite our limited knowledge of the matter,
at the moment we know of five separate places

where the grossest violence and intimidation
are being carried out to enforce labor's demands,
despite the fact that in these particular in-

stances industry has been the victim, not the

]K'rpetrator of injustice.

The situatioti is desperately seiious l)ecause

of its ultimate effects and i)ecause, most ol all.

in it the (Christian concept is totally lacking.

There is biu one solution - the translorming
power of (Christ in individual lives. Industry
and management need (;hrist fjecause all indi-

viduals need Him. Labor has identically the
same need. Both need to subordinate their own
philosophies to the leading of One Who can
solve every problem.

The Christian philosophy of labor-manage-
ment relationships is plainly taught in the
Scriptures and only that philosophy should pre-

vail:

"Masters, give itntn your seniants that xoliicli

is ]iist and equal; knoxving that ye also Jiaoe a

Master in Heaven."

"Serx'ants . . . with good will doing service,

as to the Lord, and not to men."

For a long time man's inhumanity to man
was reflected in the grossest exploitation of
labor. Today the pendulum has swung to the

t PULPIT & CHOIR GOWNS
Palpit HuiriBKi — AlUr Cletho
BlbU Markan — Commnalra
Llnana — Bmbrolderiea — Fabrics
Cmtom Tatloriitg For Clwiy»««

1837 Y.:i:*.lr"'8.JJf.. 1955
To Th« Chnreh And Clarsr

COX SONS & VBNING, Inc.
131 EaU 2Jfd Street, Maw Yerfi 10. N.Y.

place where there is labor leadership which
would exploit the rest ol the nation lor its own
ends.

God alone can adjust the balances.

Fortiuiately, there are numerous illustrations

across America where management and labor

are working together on terms of mutual respect

and interest, terms which demonstrate genuine
Cihristian principles and which, therefore, work
lor the good of all.

For a general acceptance of these principles

we should all work and pray, resisting wherever
it is found, every move to dominate the scene

locally, or nationallv, bv anything else.
' —L. N. B.

Church and State
By Gordon H. Clark

The Chicago Lutheran Theological Seminary
at Maywocxl wanted a government loan to build

a dormitory. I he Housing and Home Finance

Agency denied their recjuest on the ground that

it would violate the principle of the separation

cf Church and State.

So it might. ,\nd with the government's repu-

tation lor lax financial jjrocedures that woidd
not be tolerated by an honest business concern,

loans to ecclesiastical bodies coidd always raise

the issue of favoritism.

BiU if there shoidd be no such loans to Luth-
erans, how is it that the government made a

forty-year low interest loan to St. fose)ih's Col-

lege, a Romanist institution, in Rennselaer, In-

diana? Perhaps it is because the Roman church
does not believe in the separation of Church
and State that they are given such loans.

Or perhaps it is special treatment awarded
to Indiana. In Indianapolis in the last few
years there has been a board of censors, appoint-

ed by the Superintendent of Education, to ex-

amine the books used in the public schools.

This board of censors was composed exclusively

of Romish priests.

Then, just recently, the Romanists have cre-

ated huge crucifixes in the public parks of some
northern Indiana towns. This was done by the

permission of the government officials.

But it is highly un-American to grant a loan

to Lutherans. The State must in no way aid

Protestants.
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— LETTERS —

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
FORTY CHURCH STREET

Asheville, N. C.

November 14, 1955

Dear Friends:

The meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Mountain Retreat Association in Montreat
on November 5th was a called meeting. You
may be interested in the following actions which
were taken:

1. The Board of Directors heard and con-

sidered the report prepared by the Finance
Committee regarding the receipts from the of-

fice of the General Assembly and their disburse-

ments, and the Capital Indebtedness of the

Mountain Retreat Association. The Board went
on record as finding this report entirely satis-

factory, and authorized its distribution to the

trustees of the Mountain Retreat Association.

2. The Board of Directors unanimously voted
"that the Board of Directors has the fullest

confidence in the Board of Trustees of Mon-
treat College and we would assure the Church
that under no circumstances will we sanction

an institution in Montreat which is not owned
and controlled by some agency directly respon-

sible to the Presbyterian Church in the U.S."

3. The Board of Directors voted "that due
to the unusual relationship of the Montreat Col-

lege to the Mountain Retreat Association it is

the judgment of this Board that the recent sug-

gestion of the trustees of Montreat College that

they be elected directly by the General Assem-
bly would prove impracticable and possibly con-

fusing. For that reason we declined to concur
in this suggestion."

4. The Board voted to approve the placing
of a tablet in memory of Dr. James Robert How-
erton in Howerton Hall. This tablet is being
provided by the family. The wording on the
tablet is as follows:

"Howerton Hall, erected in 1950, to the
Glory of God and in Memory of James
Robert Howerton, D.D., L.L.D., 1861-1924.

He envisioned the value of Montreat to the
Kingdom of God, inspired and led the move-
ment to acquire the property for the Presby-
terian Church in the United States, and
served as the First President of Montreat,
1906-1907."

With warmest personal regards.

Most cordially yours,

C. Grier Davis

Any Three of the Books Listed Below

Sent Postpaid for $5.00

SUPPLY LIMITED — ORDER NOW
The Reformed Doctrine

of Predestination - - $4.50
By Loraine Boettner

Christianity and Liberalism $2.50
By J. Gresham Machen

The Presbyterian Conflict $1.50

By Edwin H R!an

Edward O. Guerrant $1.00
By J. Gray McAllister and

Grace Owings Guerrant

Christianity Rightly So Called $2.00

By Samuel G. Craig

Our Lord $3.00

By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Who Say Ye That I Am 52.50

Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ the Bread of Life $2.50
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ—The Hope of Glory $3.00

By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Knowing The Scriptures $3.95
By A. T. Pierson

Keys To The Word 1.50

By A. T. Pierson

Lord of Glory 3.50

By B. B. Warfield

Progress of Doctrine 1.75

By Thomas Dehany Bernard

Pilgrims Progress 1.00

By John Bunyan

Does God Answer Prayer 1.50

By Louise Harrison McCraw
God Transcendent and

Other Sermons 2.50

By Gresham Machen

Opening Doors 1.50

By R. G. McLees, D.D.

Christianity and Existentialism 3.00

By J. M. Spier

Order From

THE SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

Weaverville. North Carolina

A COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE

By Matthew Henry
Nnw ucaln available after being: oat of print. New blo-
irraphieal edition. A monumental work that has been fur
nearly two eentarica without an equal and is to Bible
toaehan and to preachers what Shakespeare is to secular
lltaratora. Complete in every detail. Now in six-volume

set, boxed, $24.60. Poatpaid.

Order From
The Southmn Presbyterian Joumcd

WearerTill* ... Nortlk Carolina
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ASHEVILLE, N. C.

November 21, 1955

Dear Friends:

Re: The Policy of Moiiheal for ihc Enteyta'ni-

nient of Neo^roes.

In 1950, the Board ol Directors appointed a

connnittee, composed ol C. Grier Davis, J. Mc-
Dowell Richards and L. Nelson Bell, to study

the place ot Negroes in Mcnireat Conlerences.

The committee made a carelul study ol all

the lactors involved in the Montreal situation:

that Montreal is a North C^arolina munici])ality

where 7H lamilies make their home, that Mon-
treal is the smnmer home ot 250 lamilies, that

Montreal is the vacation ground lor 17-11 chil-

dren and yoimg people lor whom a summer
program is provided, that Mfjntreal is a place

where 131 while yoimg people and 18 Negro
young peoj)le work each siunnier and that Mon-
treal is the phice pro\ ided l)y the Assembly for

the tiaining ol the leadership ol the (Jiinch.

I he lollowing policy was reconnnended and
unanimously adopted: "That lor all adidl

groups now coming to Montreal (onlerences

ol the Presbyterian (Ihurch, U.S., including

meetings ot the General Assend)ly, j^rovision

shall l)e made tor entertainment on a non-segre-

gated basis. That the Board of Directors in-

struct the management to make provision for

the entertainment ol Negroes in a part of Fel-

lowship Hall and the Galeieria.

"That such groups shall be on a proportion-

ale representative basis as at present.

"Ihat other adidt (chinch groups, such as

the Western Section ol the Alliance, may also

be enlertainetl on the same basis, at the discre-

tion ol the .\tontreat management.
"That owing to the multiplicity ot problems

involved, the Board ot Directors feels that in

the future, it cannot entertain Negro delegates

to the Young People's Conferences. This action

does not apply to the meeting of the Young
People's Council."

At the time ot its adoption this policy was
more liberal than that followed by other con-

ference grounds in Western North Carolina
and other institutions in the Presbyterian

Church in the U.S.

Each year since its adoption the Board has

considered requests that this policy be amended
and in each case has reaffirmed its conviction

the policy should be continued.

The General Assembly took action regarding
segregation on June 1, 1954. On June Kith the

Chairman of the Board of Trustees appointed
a committee comjjosed of C. H. Patterson, S.

Wilkes Dendy, F^rank A. Mathes, and Philip
Howerton to consider the meaning ot that action

for Montreal. That committee reported to the

Annual Meeting of the Trustees in August, 1954.

The report was as follows: "Your Committee
appointecl by the Chairman on June 16 ,1955,

sought to evaluate the present policies on en-

tertainment of Negroes at Montreal in the light

of the action of the General Assembly and in

the light of the feeling on the part of many
pecjple diat tliere are un-C^hristian implications

inherent in segregatic^n. All aspects of the situa-

tion were investigated as time permitted.

"Oin reconnnendation takes cognizance of

the following jiertinent aspects of the problem
here.

1. Tiie present entertainment policies are

now more libera! than any other cotiference

center in this area.

2. For a nund)er of years the management has

sought to lead the C^hurch by giving equal treat-

ment to Negro delegates in oin buildings and
cafeteria.

•H. 1 he directors are working toward advance
steps as soon as more liberal policies can be
inaugurated without undermining or endanger-
ing the good relations which now exist.

4. When necessary, special exceptions are be-

ing made in order to evidence a spirit of intel-

ligent brotherhood and i)uilcl goodwill for a

moie enlightened futine.

5. The time has not yet arrived when mixed
recreation of yoiuh groiqjs can be handled in

Montreal without needless misunderstandings
and repercussions.

(). That Montreal i)eing both a connnunity
and a conference center requires |jarallel policies

to prevent chaos. This demands at this time

intelligent education and patient experimenta-
tion rather than change and rule by directive.

7. The present time is one of exceptional ten-

sion in many states owing to the school situation

and not conducive to well balanced judgment,
especially in the realm of change.

8. A little patience today will pay dividends

in future good relations. Ycur Committee rec-

ommends the following in the light of the

above:

1. That the over-all policies be continued for

the present.

2. That a committee of the Trustees be ap-

pointed to keep in touch with all phases of

the situation pertinent to this question and
make a report next year l)ringing to the atten-

tion of the Trustees any valid criticism from
any authorized Assembly agency with suggested

appropriate corrective action."
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Mr. George H. Wright, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Christian Relations, then a Trustee

of Montreat, pointed out that the action of the

Assembly is a statement of principle, that it

is not the law of the Church, and that each

cotnt and the Trustees of each institution of

the Church should take such action as may be

deemed wise when all factors in each situation

are taken into account.

The intention of the Cieneral Assembly is

clearly stated in the paragraph which precedes

the reconmiendations regarding segregation.
".

. . The General Assembly does not direct

that certain changes in educational and cul-

tural patterns be adopted. On the other hand,

the Coiuicil imderstands that the General As-

seml)ly may properly urge the adoption of such

changes in the practices of the Chinch." (The
Minutes of the 94th General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church in the U.S., 1954, page 193) .

The important words in this paragraph are

"direct" and "urge." In the printed minutes
these words are in italics.

The report of the conunittee was freely and
fidiy discussed and was mianimously adopted.

The committee was continued and requested

"to keep in touch with all ]jhases of the situa-

tion pertinent to this question." The chairman.

Dr. C. H. Patterson, was not present at the

1955 meeting of the Trustees. He addressed a

letter to the President saying that no matters

were referred to his committee dining the year.

With warmest personal regards,

C;. Cirier Davis

The Seven Sons of Sceva
By Rev. Cothran G. Smith. D.D.

Pastor First Presbyterian Church
Christiansburg, Va.

(Acts 19:10-20) "We adjure you by jesus,

whom Paul preacheth." v. 13. There was no
question about the subject of Paul's preaching.

Ask the sons of Sceva. They will answer: "He
preached one |esus." And with what effective-

ness . . . "All Asia heard the word of the

Lord Jesus." V.IO "God wrought special mir-

acles by the hands of Paul." v. 11. "So mightily

grew the word of God and prevailed." v. 20.

All hail the power of Jesus' Name!

In the 1 3th verse there is much incidental

evidence of the Christian triimiph. rhe sons

of Sceva looked on, saw wonder after wonder,
diseases healed, evil sjiirits driven out, the

blackest hell driven out of the heart! It was
l)etter than the l)est Ephesian magic. Then they

l)oldly tried to work il themselves. In so doing
they signed certilicates to the genuine wonder
of the power ol C^inist. C^hrist was no cheat.

Paul was no fake and they knew it.

1 he seven sons of Sceva attempted to enter

the ministry the wrong way. V. 13. They "took

upon them to call over them which had evil

spirits the name c^f the Lord Jesus." Men do
not take upon themselves the vocation of proph-

ecy. With Jeremiah it was like a fire shut up
in his ijones. Jeremiah 20:9. I he ministry is

nothing unless it is a calling oi God, impossible

to evade. Most of the ministers that we know
intimately are men who have been laid hold
of by God. They did not take it upon them-
selves. And this is the case ot all true Christian

workers. Paul had to be stricken with blind-

ness!

Their fatal mistake . . . 1 hey knew nothing
about the Name with which they tried to cast

out devils. "We adjure you l)y Jesus zvliom Paul
pyeticlicl II." V.13 The sacred pow'er of salva-

tion will not pass through unhallowed hands.

The sincerity of the messenger is a ccjndition

of the message. We must know Jesus if we
will make Him known. The man once healed
of his blindness will always say, "One thing I

know, that, whereas I was Ijlincl, now I see."

John 9:25.

The seven sons of Sceva are living today ... (1)

I he man who wants to use the name of Christ

without sul)mitting to His power. (2) Commer-
cial sales prcjmotion through the church. (3)

I he politician who affects piety. (4) The loyal

member of service club or secret order who
substitiues Christian ideals of the organization

lor the Church. (5) The man who teaches

Cihristian ideals without feeling the force of

ihem in his own heart. (6) The man who clings

to creeds and catchwords of the past but has
no personal experience of Christ in the circ imi-

stances cjf today. (7) The superstitious man.

The seven brothers have seven sisters (daugh-
ters of Sce\a.) (1) The bride who carries a

KING COLLEGE
Presbyterian . . . Co-educational . . . Founded 1867

Sound liberal education under vigorous Christian influences. Fully accredited.
Four-year Liberal Arts Sciences, Business Education. Four Type* of Scholar-
ships: (1) Competitive, (2) Academic, (3) Grant in Aid, (4) Remunerative
Work. Sixty-acre campus. Athletics. Dormitories. Summer Session.

Catalogue and illustrated booklet. Board, room, and tuition, $795.00.
R. T. L. LISTON, PRESIDENT — BOX "J," BRISTOL, TENN.
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white Bible under an orchid but knows nothing
ol what the Bible teaches. (2) The mother who
thinks Christian baptism will help her child

in spite of worldly teaching and example at

home. The hostess who seeks the joy ol'

Christmas without Christ, un-C^hristian social

junctions, C^hristmas liquor. (1) The palm
reader, lortune teller and her visitors. (5) The
dabbler in Astrology, signs ol the zodiac. (6)

The woman who turns to prayer as magic, with-

out penitence. (7) The religious worldly

woman. There is an honest worldliness and
there is a chinch going worldliness.

Yhe evil spirit turnetl on the pretenders,

tore oil their priestly robes ol pretense, pre-

vailed against them and beat them out o£ the

house. Even the demons turned out to be
allies of Christ against His hypocrites. This
was known to all the [ews and Greeks dwelling

at Ephesus. v. 17. Fear fell on them. The name
of the Lord Jesus was magnified and prevailed

over heathen superstition. Like the "holocaust

of vanities" in the time of Savonarola, there

was a great bonfire kindled for the books of

magic. Ephesian "letters" valued at about
10,000 were destroyed.

Thoughts From Psalm 119

Section 15 : SA-MECH : Key-words; "Hiding
place," and "shield": "Thou art my hiding

|jlace and shield"; Verse 114. There are times

when we wish to "hide": in a storm, when the

wind is blowing, the lightning flashing, the

rain poining down. "And a man shall be as

an hiding place from the wind, and a covert

from the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry

place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary
land."

God created a beautifid world, and in this

He planted a beautifid Garden, and in this

Garden He placed the man and the woman
whom He had made in His own image: He saw
everything that He had made, and it was "very

good."

L Then Satan came:

Came like a serpent, more subtle than all

the beasts of the field, and his slimy and crooked
trail begins and winds itself into every nook
and corner of the world; into homes, and com-
munities, and nations.

Came like a roaring lion, seeking whom he
may devour.

Came as the adversary and accuser and se-

ducer of mankind.

II. Tlien Sin came:

As a terrible slavery, making lives bitter with
hard bondage. The man who was made to be
a "king," .became a captive and slave.

As a horrible disease, creeping crab-like as a

cancer; as loathsome aird unclean as leprosy.

III. Then the Storms came:

Came in the natural world. The Flood, and
evei since then there have been tornadoes and
hurricanes and storms, like the storm on Lake
Galilee.

Came in the souls of men : like the man
of Gadara, men have been in the clutches of

evil spirits, of temptations, of adversity, of af-

fliction.

IV. Then tite Drungitt came:

There are many deserts in the world, like

the desert of Sahara. Men's souls became
jjarched and dry, and men were "hungry and
thirsty."

V. Then the Heat came:

There are places like "Death Valley," where
the bones of dead men are scattered fjeside the

highway, and the temperature is 128 degrees in

the shade.

Men become worn out with the "heat and
burden of the day."

Where shall we hide? Only One place; only

One Person.

God promised a MAN. In the fullness of

time He sent This Man. The first man failed;

so He sent Another Man. Jesus is our Rock in

a iL'eary land; the God-man; the second Head
of the human race.

He alone can hide from sin, for He was made
sin for us.

He alone can hide from Satan, for He con-

quered the devil.

He alone can hide from the storm; He is Mas-
ter of wind and wave; of sky and sea; He can

rid the soul of its storms and bring peace.

He alone can satisfy the thirst of the heart;

Let him come to Me and drink.

He alone can be the shadow of a great rock

in a weary land : Come unto me all ye that

labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest.

Do We Really Want Revival?

Remember the Special Day of Payer, De-

cember 15th, from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. Come to

First Presbyterian Church at Weaverville if

possible. If you cannot come to Weaverville

then pray with others where you are.
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Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Sunday, December 11, II Coyintliiaiis 1:1-7.

There is divine purpose behind the suffering

of a Christian. What is one purpose of suffer-

ing according to v.4? According to v. 5, to what
extent is God's comfort able to sustain us in

time of trouble? According to vv.3-4a, how
all-inclusive is God's comfort to us in our vari-

ous needs? In vv. 3-7 notice that the word
"comfort" out-nimibers the words "affliction"

and "suffering." If a Christian does not know
suffering, can he know of the deep comfort of

God? If a Christian has not known the comfort
of God in times of affliction, will he be able

to bring this comfort to others? In what ways
has your knowledge of God's strength in time
of need enabled you to be a source of strength

to others? God's comfort comes to those whose
lives are surrendered to Christ (4:8-11) .

Monday, December 12, John 14:15-20,25-27.

What relationship was the Christian to have to

Christ (vv.l8,19,20b,27) after Christ had left

this earth (v. 19)? How would this be possible

(vv. 16- 17,26) ? What is lacking in the non-
Christian's life that keeps God from having
fellowship with him (vv. 15,2 1,23) ? Study the

facts about the Holy Spirit given in this pas-

sage. Who sends Him (v. 15)? Where does He
dwell (v. 17) ? What relationship does He have
to Christ (vv.16,26,27) ? What are His func-
tions (vv. 16-17, 26) ? Do you realize that if God's
Spirit is in you, Christ Himself actually is in

you (vv. 18,1 9-20,27) ? Are the benefits that are

given to a child of God according to this pas-

sage those things you would expect to come
from a God who is a heavenly Father
(vv.16,26,27)? Do you think of God as your
Father?

Tuesday, December 13, Isaiali 40:1-5. Warn-
ings of judgment upon present sin and comfort
for the future are closely intertwined in Isaiah.

Immediately following the pronouncement of

impending judgment upon Jerusalem (39:5-8) ,

the theme of a future restoration is emphasized
(40:1-5). What connection might 40:2b have
with 39:6-7? What message is proclaimed for

Jerusalem after her sin has been punished
(40:1-2) ? What is the context of the fulfillment

of the prophecy of vv.3-5? (Luke 3:2-6)? Does
the prophecy of Isaiah 40:3-5 refer more to

Christ's first or second coming? For the Chris-
tian, God's judgment has fallen on Christ. How
do vv.1-2, then, speak to your heart? Do they
set you at rest? Do vv.3-5 stir in you anticipa-

tion of Christ's return?

Wednesday, December 14, // Corinthians
7:5-13. Paul had written the Corinthians a

previous letter (vv.8,12) in which he had re-

Is the time to order"
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buked them rather severely (notice I Corin-

thians 5:1-5). What was the purpose of Paul's

sending Titus to them (vv.6-7, 13-15) ? What
report did Titus bring Paul (vv.6-7,11)? What
(aused this change in the behavior of the Corin-

thians (vv.8-11)? How did Paul feel toward
the Corinthian Church (vv.6-7,9,12-13,14,16) ?

If Paul had written sternly without love in

his heart, woidd the Corinthians have respond-

ed as they did? Notice Titus' deep regard for

these people (vv.7,13,15) . How much do you
think the warmth of his affection contributed
to the success of his mission? Can this same
love be detected in you, whenever you find it

necessary to criticize or correct a fellow Chris-

tian?

Thursday, December 15, Romans 15:1-6.

Notice Romans 14:1,13,19-21 for the back-

groimd of today's passage. What basic prin-

ciple do you find in these verses and in 15:1-3

concerning the Christian's relation to his

brother? Do you find that you would like to

change the habits or attitudes of others simply
that they might be pleasing to you (v.l)? In
your efforts to please others, do you "keep
clear" of any area of need in their lives, lest

you offend them? Is this the kind of "pleasing
others" Paul speaks of (v. 2) ? See I Corinthians
9:1-5 for an example of Paul's ability to correct

or edify without causing offense? How do your
efforts to edify others increase the unity and
harmony of the church (vv.5-6) ?

Friday, December 16, Acts 27:21-26. Paid was
enroiue to Rome to be tried before Caesar. Read
vv.1-20 for the events that lead up to today's

passage. How does v.20 depict the desperate-

ness of the situation? What type of man do you
find Paul to be in times of danger (vv.2I-26) ?

What made the difference between Paul's con-
fidence (v.27-28) and the fearfulness of the
crew (vv.20,22,25) ? Would you have had the
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faith of V.25? How does your relation to God
hold you fast in times of need? How did Paul's

witness at this particidar time meet a basic

need in the lives of the crew? Have you experi-

enced God's hand of deliverance in your life in

times of crisis? Do you acknowledge His help
to those around you (vv. 23-25) ?

Saturday. December 17, John 10:22-30. Notice
the tensions in the conversations centering
around Jesus that set the background for this

passage (9:30-34; 10:19-21,31-33,39). What do
you think was the attitude of the hearts of

the Jews who approached Christ in v.24? What

evidence does Christ present of His Messiahship
in v.25? How is John 6:1-14 an illustration of

this evidence? What reason does Jesus give
for the Jews' unbelief (v.26) ? (Notice also

John 3:19-21). What is characteristic of a true

believer in Christ (v. 27; John 3:21)? Do you
think that there is a moral basis for the un-
belief of those who say they cannot intellectually

accept certain creeds of evangelical Christian-
ity? What picture is presented in vv.27-29 of

the believer's relationship to God? Is your be-

lief in Christ accompanied by a genuine trust

in His keeping power?

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 18

Jesus^ Man Of Prayer

Background Scripture: Luke 3:21,22; 4:42; 5:16; 6:12; 9:18,28,29; 10:21,22; 11:1-14

Devotional Reading: John 17:13-24

Our Devotional Reading is a part of Jesus' great Intercessory Player, His High Priestly Prayer,

the most beautiful prayer in the Bible. He is praying for His disciples, those who were with Him
when He spoke these words, and those who should afterwards believe on His name. (20,21)

In the answer to the question about the work of Christ as our High Priest we are told in our
Catechism that part of this work is "making continual intercession for us." In Hebrews 7:25 we
read, "He is able to save them to the uttermost
that come unto God by him, seeing he ever

iiveth to make intercession for them." This
is part of the work of the Holy Spirit also;

He makes intercession with groanings which
cannot be uttered. It is a wonderful comfort
to us to know these facts. Let us call your at-

tention to some of the things He prays for in

this Intercessory Prayer.

"That they might have my joy fulfilled in

themselves." In John 14 He had said, "My
peace I leave with you." His Peace, and His

Joy! What a legacy! He left no gold or silver

or estate tor His followers to quarrel over, but
He left them that which cannot be bought with
silver and gold. He knew that the world would
hate and persecute them, and they would need
Peace and Joy. He also knows that they would
have all sorts of hardships and trials, sickness

and sorrow and bereavement. They would need
these two graces.

"I pray . . . that thou shouldest keep them
from the evil" (evil one) . He knew that even
as Satan had tempted Him and opposed Him,
so he would beset the path of the disciples. He
had said to Peter, Simon, Simon, Satan has
desired to have thee, that he might sift you
as wheat, but I ha\e prayed for thee that thy

faith fail not. How many of us have been kept

from the evil one! As I look back over my life

I can see many places and numy times where
the adversary might have gotten the advan-
tage. I believe that Jesus, my High Priest, was
praying for me. His weak child and follower.

Is it not a wonderful comfort and encourage-
ment to know that He prayed thus for His
disciples, and that He is still remembering us

at the throne of grace where He now appears
as our Advocate and Intercessor?

"Sanctify them through thy triuh; thy word
is truth." God has many ways and means of

sanctifying His children: by His Word; by His
Spirit; by His chastening, etc. The Truth is

one of the most valuable means of making us

holy, of separating us from the world, of en-

abling us to more and more die inito sin and
live unto righteousness. He was sending them
out into the world: they were to be holy men,
set apart from the world, luispotted by its sin;

in the world, but not of the world. Just as

Jesus sanctified Himself for His great work, so

they were to be sanctified; set apart for a special

work. The Truth, found in the Word, was to

be a means of their sanctification.

He now begins to pray for "all them also

which shall believe on me." His special petition
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is, that they all may be one. The oneness of

Belief, of Love, of the Spirit; one Lord, one
Faith, one Baptism, as Paul later expresses it.

The discord that tears the Church to pieces

is not the fact of separate organizations or

denominations. It is the failure to be "of one
accord, of one mind" in a local church, or in

a Presbytery, or Synod, or General Assembly.
Our most bitter quarrels are not with some
sister denomination, but among ourselves. I

have seen this both in a congregation and in a

Presbytery. The Savior is here praying for such
oneness of spiritual perception and love and
life that the Church may stand out before the

world as unified as the Persons of the Godhead;
being "one" as He and the Father are one.

This is a far bigger and better thing than some
imagine.

"I will . . . that they ... be with me where
I am." He prays that we may have a safe

journey Home. Here is a guarantee of the be-

liever's security. None of them is lost but the

son of perdition; all are to be with Him where
He is. No one can pluck us out of His Hand,
or His Father's Hand. Thank God for this

petition in His Prayer!

Luke lets us see Jesus as a "Man of Prayer"
by giving us glimpses of Him as He prayed.

I have grou]jed some of these verses which tell

the story in a simple and beautiful way.

I. He was Fyayi)ii!; al His Baptism : Luke 3:21 ,22.

"It came to pass, that Jesus also being bap-
tized, and praying, the heaven was opened."
Prayer opens heaven for us all. There were two
wonderful things that took place when Jesus

prayed, and heaven was opened: (1) The Holy
Spirit descended upon Him in shape of a dove.

He had been baptized with water, and as the

water was poined upon His Head, so the Holy
Spirit was poured out from heaven and sat

upon Him. (2) A voice came from heaven
which said. Thou art my Beloved Son; in thee

I am well pleased. We have all three persons
of the Godhead jjresent: God, the Son, as He
was baptized; God, the Spirit, descending from
heaven; God, the Father, speaking from heaven.

n. He Sought Qiiiet Places to Pray:

5:42; 5:16; 6:12.

Jesus told His disciples in the Sermon on
the Mount, When ye pray, enter into thy closet,

and pray in secret. Jesus' "closet" was a "desert

place"; "the wilderness"; "A mountain," where
He spent all night in jjrayer. He wanted to

be alone with His Father. Dr. Alexander Whyte
has a great sermon on this idea of being "Alone
with God"; every man apart, and their wives
apart. There are some things which we can-

not well say unless we are "alone", he tells us;

many intimate confessions and bothersome
questions and the problems that lie nearest

to our hearts. It would have been interesting

if we could have "listened in" on some of these

prayers when the two Persons of the Trinity
talked together. The Father and His well-

beloved Son had much to talk al)out when
they were "alone." "All night"; the night be-

fore He chose the Twelve; they spent in con-
sultation.

III. He Prayed until Groups of People, His
Disciples, and others. 9:18,28; 10:21,22.

"As He was alone praying. His disciples were
with Him." They were witnesses to His prayer
life. It was natural that they should ask Him
to teach them to pray. Peter, James, and John,
have been called the "Inner Circle." These
three went with Him up on the Mount of

Transfiguration. There they saw marvelous
things; a transfigured Christ; two men, Moses
and Elijah. There they heard the voice from
heaven again. As in the case of His baptism,
heaven was opened in a larger way. Peter never
forgot this experience, and mentions it in his

Epistle: (II Peter 1:17.18) .

I am sure that James and John never forgot
it, too. The third incident in this section
came right after the Seventy returned and re-

ported their success. It was a prayer of thanks-
giving to His Fathci- because He had hidden
these things fiom the wise and prudent, and
re\ealed them inito babes. Is it not true that
today the "wise and prudent" are strangely
blind to simple Christian truth and experience?
When 1 tiy to read some of the books written
l)y such men their "confusion of thought" is

very evident. It is refreshing to turn from such
l)ooks and read some masterpiece where great
doctrines are stated in clear, simple language.
There are still plenty of "blind leaders of the
blind." and many of them teach in our colleges.

IV. He Tauirlit His Disciples to Pray: 11:1-4.

This is Luke's version of the "Lord's Prayer."
It is the prayer which He taught them to pray;

a guide to them in their praying.

"Say, Our Father." Jesus uses the name
"Father" \ery nuuh; "The Father; My Father";
"Yoin- Father"; "Our Father." The family of

the household of faith is one Fa?nily. One
God and Father of all, Who is above all, and in

you all. This prayer is for the Christian; those

that hear the word of God and keep it. Those
who have been born again; "As many as re-

ceived Him, to them gave He the power to

become the sons of God; even to them that

believe on His name." All of God's children,

from every race luider heaven, can look up and
say, "Abba Father," Our Father.

"Hallowed be thy name." God's name stands

for His character. To take the name of God
in vain, therefore, is a heinous sin. "They
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that know thy name will put their trust in

thee." Profanity is an awful sin because it

strikes at the holy character of God.

"Thy Kingdom Come." Oin- Catechism tells

us that when we pray this petition, we are pray-

ing that Satan's kingdom may be destroyed, and
that the kingdom of grace may be advanced,
ourselves and others brought into it, and kept
in it, and that the kingdom of glory may be
hastened.

"Thy will be done." "I used to think of

the will of God with a sigh; now I think of

it with a song," said Frances Havergal.

These petitions concern God and His king-

dom. Now we come to our needs. We pray
that we may be Fed; Give us day by day our
daily bread. We pray that we may be Forgiven;
Forgive us our sins, for we also forgive; we
pray that we may be Led; not into temptation,
but delivered from evil.

' retur/7S a
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checks from the Board of World Missions, free-

ing you of all worry or attention. We carry

100% in reserve (the full amount of the gift

is safely invested and none of it used for

mission work until our lifetime obligation to

the donor has been completed.)

We have a full-information booklet, "A Guar-

anteed Lifetime Investment With Mutual Bene-

fits for Yourself and Others", a copy of which

we will be glad to send you on request.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER 18

Chrisfs Birthday

Hymn: "O Come, All Ye Faithful, Joyful

And Triumphant"
Prayer

Scripture: Matthew 1:18-23, 2:1-12, and
John 1:14.

Hymn: "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing"

Offering

Hymn: "O Little Town Of Bethlehem,"
Stanzas 1 and 2

Program Leader:
The purpose of any birthday celebration is

to honor the one whose birth is being observed.

Christmas is the celebration of Christ's birthday,

but the nature of many of our Christmas activi-

ties indicates that we may have lost sight of

the fact that we are supposed to be honoring
Christ. It is understandable that people who
are not Christians should make of this day
something else than a time of giving glory to

Christ. It is most discouraging, however, when
Christians allows the unbelieving world to set

the tone of Christmas.

All Christmas activities ought to be Christ-

centered, but we find that many of them are

self-centered. We are tempted to give a con-

siderable amount of thought to the gifts which
we hope to receive. Many of our Christmas
parties and social functions are entered into

with an eye to the pleasure they will give us.

There is certainly nothing wrong with our en-

joying Christmas, but we miss the whole point
of the day and the season, if we forget Christ.

There are other Christmas activities which
are largely duty-centered. Some of us may do
oin- part in the chinch's Christmas programs
simply because we know it is expected of us.

It is likely that some Christmas cards are sent

and some Christmas presents given just because
we know that the people whom we are remem-
bering will be remembering us. God did not
give us Christ out of a sense of obligation, but
because He loved us. If Christmas, for us, is

purely a matter of fulfilling obligations, then
we are not really honoring Christ, and we are

missing the meaning of the day.

There are still other Christmas observances
which are truly Christ-centered. There are the

greetings sent and the gifts given out of love

for Christ. There are the programs and services

in our churches which remind us once again
of God's wondrous gift of His only begotten
Son. There are times of private devotion when

we join with the angels of old in j^raising God
for the fullness of His love and the richness

of His grace. These are Christ-centered activi-

ties which do honor to Christ on His birthday.

It is jjrobable that we have already made
most of our plans for observing Christmas this

year, but it is not too late to revise our plans

to make sure that we shall honor Christ. Our
speakers will suggest some of the things we can
do during the coming week to make this Christ-

mas a meaningful celebration of the birthday
of our Lord.

First Speaker:

The week before Christmas is one of the

busiest of the year for us all. There are many
activities competing for our attention. It is very
unlikely that we shall be able to do all the

things which are clamoring to be done. We shall

have to make some choices. ^Ve shall have to

decide to do some things while leaving others

undone. There is a question we can ask our-

selves to guide us in making our choice. Of
these things 1 am called on to do which will

give the most honor to Christ? If a party con-

flicts with the program of Christmas music
yoin- choir is giving, which \vill come nearer
to glorifying Christ? If we are really concerned
about celebrating the birthday of Christ, then
we should let oin- regard for Him determine
the things \\'e do to obser\e the anniversary
of His birth.

Second Speaker:
What has been said already might indicate

that Christmas is a time for activity only. We
are often inclined to think that we are not
keeping Christmas properly unless we are des-

jjerately busy every minute of every day during
this season. It is a fact, however, that if we
are so busy doing things that we have no time
to think, we shall miss one of the most impor-
tant parts of real Christmas celebration. Christ-

mas is a time for doing, but it is also a time
lor thinking—for thinking about the real mean-
ing of the day. In deciding how to spend our
time during the Christmas week, we must not
fail to set aside some time for quiet meditation.
During this time we shall want to let God speak
to us from His word, w^e shall want to speak
to Him in prayer, and we shall want to think
about the wonder of the great Creator God who
came into His world to redeem His own crea-

tures from their sin. If we really hope to honor
Christ on His birthday, we shall need to spend
some time thinking about Him.
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now they're signing
PTL decision slips

The murderous Mau Mau oath has been

signed by 70 to 80% of the Kikuyu tribe

members in Kenya Colony's African reserves.

Pocket Testament League evangelistic teams, now

working in these reserves, report that hundreds

have renounced Mau Mauism and are now

signing PTL decision slips for Christ!
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Third Spkaker:

A birthday is a time for giving, and Christ-

mas is a time for giving, but do we usually

])ut the two together? Birthday presents are

ordinarily given to the one whose birth is being
()i)served. Christmas is the birthday of Christ,

but are all Christmas presents given to Him?
We might ask, are many gifts presented to Him
at all? We are certainly missing the point of

Christmas, if we bring no gift to the One in

whose honor the day is kept.

The question now is what to give Him. When
thinking about gifts for other people we try

to determine what they need and what they

want. There is a sense in which Christ, who
has "sat down on the right hand of the Majesty
on high," does not need anything we can give,

but we can give Him something that He wants.

He wants us. He wants our devotion, our
loyalty, our hearts. Many of us are limited
in our ability to offer rich gifts to our loved
ones, but this thing which Christ desires is

something we all have and which we can all

give. The best thing any of us can do to honor
Christ on His birthday is to give Him ourselves.

One very practical way of expressing our
devotion to Christ is through unselfish service

in His name. He said, "Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these my breth-

ren, ye have done it unto me." The true spirit

of Christmas giving is not the exchanging of

gifts, but the sharing of what we have with
those less fortunate than we in the name of

Christ. As we make our plans for Christmas,
let us be mindful of this opportunity to honor
the Lord on His birthday.

Hymn: "O Little Town of Bethlehem,"
Stanzas 3 and 4.

Church News
Saluting 862 Churches

All tiiose who iielped in tiie 1953 Negro Work
Champaign unite in saluting the 862 churches

which have given the full amount asked of

them. Others have paid what they pledged and
we are most grateful for that, l)ut the 8(32 have
now sent in amoinits equal to or exceeding

the full quotas asked of them.

Nor has this been an easy accomplishment.

Quotas for these churches ranged from $25 to

$15,000, with many things occurring to make
their collections difficult.

In the first place, interest that was high early

in 1953 may have lagged considerably by the

last quarter of 1955. But these 862 congrega-

tions kept steadily at tlie job until they had
finished it.

In the second place, we ha\e had the Supreme
Court's decision and all its attendant contro-

versy since the campaign jjledges were made.
Some people seem to feel that the Negro Work
C^anqjaign is somehow involved in this contro-

versy. This is not true; nevertheless, a few con-

gregations have quit the field and canceled their

pledges because of resentment over the segre-

gation controversy. These 862 may not agree

with the Supreme Court, or with the expressed

convictions of oin^ Assembly. But they have re-

fused to penalize so weak a thing as our Presby-

terian Negro Work; instead, they have stood by
and paid in fidl.

In the third place, many pastoral changes
have been made since the campaign in 1953.

This makes all half finished tasks difficult of

conqjletion. A number of these 862 churches
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have had vacant pulpits and new pastors in

the past two years; nevertheless, their quotas

have been paid in full.

Such persistence and generosity as these

churches display has produced $1,560,000 trom
our denomination. Add to this $60,000 already

paid by an anonymous Foimdation, and we have

a total ot $1,620,000. We salute all who have

given thus I'ar, i)ut especially the 862 who have

gone all the way. Let about 250 more churches

join this select group and the $2,000,000 goal

will be reached. But time is running out and
action cannot be much longer delayed. Give
what you can and do it now. Put checks

through your own church or make out to Pres-

byterian Negro Work Campaign and mail to

Box 1171, Atlanta, Georgia. Indicate the name
ol your church and the gilt will be credited

to it.

QOICKIY FOID
OR UNFOLD

FOR
CHANGING
ROOM USES

Board of World Missions Actions
Nashville , Tenn. — Five new missionaries

were appointed by the Board o£ World Missions

in its November meeting that also included

special reports by churchmen just returned from
six of the eight lands in which the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., is now doing mission work.

Appointed for one year as a missionary to

Formosa is Miss Ruth See, editor of the Youth
Sunday School material for the Board of Chris-

tian Education, Richmond, Va. Miss See will

go out in September, 1956, to take charge of

the student work at Friendship Center in

Taiwan, during the furlough of Miss Margaret
Sells.

Appointed to service in the East Brazil Mis-

sion are Rev. and Mrs. David Brainard Leh-
man, of Dalton, Ga., where he is pastor of

Atcooga Presbyterian Church. Mr. Lehman is

a native of Caxias, Brazil, and a graduate of

Columbia Theological Seminary, Decatur, Ga.
Mrs. Lehman is a native of Troy, N. Y., and
is a graduate of Houghton College, Houghton,
N. Y.

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Tremaine Lemmon, Jr.,

now serving the Rosewood and Gregory Me-
morial Presbyterian Church, Prince George, Va.,

have been appointed as missionaries. Their
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field is to be decided upon by the staff of the

Board, but probably they will be asked to go

to Mexico. Mr. Lemmon is a graduate of David-

son College and LInion Theological Seminary,

Richmond. He is a native of Marion, Va. Mrs.

Lemmon, born in Thomasville, Ga., is a grad-

uate of Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Ga., and
Assembly's Training School, Richmond.

The Board also appointed Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Sibley Mitchell as permanent missionaries to

Japan. The Mitchells, currently serving a short

term appointment in Japan as educational-

business missionaries, asked that they be ac-

cepted for life, and their request was concurred

in by the Japan Mission.

The Mitchells are from El Dorado, Ark., where
he is an elder in the First Church. He is a

native of Richmond, Va., and she of Newton,
Kan. Before going out as a missionary in 1953,

Mr. Mitchell had served as chief chemist of

Lion Oil Company for ten years.

Reporting on their recent visit to Brazil,

Congo, and Portugal missions were Rev. Law-
rence Bottoms, associate secretary of the Divi-

sion of Negro Work, and Dr. D. J. Gumming,
educational secretary. They traveled with Dr.

S.
J.

Patterson, secretary of the Division of

Men's Work. The three returned in late Sep-

tember and have been speaking constantly

throughout the Church, reporting on the work
in these three lands.

Also reporting to the Board was Dr. Hugh
Bradley, field secretary, who with Dr. C. Darby
Fulton, executive secretary, had just completed
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a special visit to mission fields in Korea, Japan
and Formosa. C^hief purpose of the trip for the

two secretaries was discussion with leaders of

the Presl)yterian Church of Taiwan (Formosa)
and missionaries serving that land, of the rela-

tionship of the missions to the national church.

The Taiwanese Church, chiefly the fruit of

neaily a century of missionary effort by the

Canadian and English missionaries, is in the

process of establishing its General Assembly as

the high court of the Church. It has requested
that the missions serving on Formosa come into

a formal agreement with the new General As-

sembly concerning the type and degree of co-

operative evangelistic effort. Of the two mother
C^hurches, the T aiwanese have asked the mission-

aries to l)e put under the control of the national

Church, and made members of the presbyteries.

Of the Presbyterian Church, U.S., the Taiwanese
have asked a similar agreement, although other

possible bases for cooperation were listed for

consideration by this denomination.

Dr. Bradley, reporting for the secretaries in

the absence of Dr. Fulton, who was attending

the annual Mexico Mission Meeting, stated that

the Presbyterian Church, U.S., missionaries

themselves favored maintaining autonomous
position for their mission, while cooperating

closely with the national church. In each of the

consultations during a two week period, the

Southern Presbyterians presented the so-called

"Campinas Plan," now in force in Brazil and
Mexico, as a relationship that has been satis-

factory both to the mission and the national

chinches. This plan basically allows the U. S.

Chinch mission to remain independent while

closely cooperating with tlie national Presby-

terians.

Dr. Bradley reported that the Taiwanese in

eadi case urged this Church to come into the

integrated relationship with the national

C^Iunxh, l)ut expressed willingness to welcome
the Soiuhern Churcii missionaries under a less

closely binding agreement that would leave

them imder the direct control of their Nashville

Board.

Some misunderstandings were cleared up, Dr.

Bradley said, concerning the relationship of

the U. S. mission with the Canadian Presby-

terian mission. The Canadians invited the U.S.

missionaries to share in the Formosa work when
the U. S. workers were driven out of China.

The English Church missionaries had not fully

understood the basis for the new (since 1949)

work in Formosa by the U. S. missionaries.

He also stated that tremendous progress had
been made in cooperative efforts of the U.S.

missionaries with the North Synod in Formosa
in the last year.

When the report had been received, the

Board debated whether, in view of the Taiwan-

ese Church's repeated request that the U. S.

mission consider the closer relationship, the

request should not be acceded to. The conclu-

sion was that the matter would be further dis-

cussed at a scheduled conference with officials

of the Canadian Presbyterian Church Missions

Board in December, and would be docketed for

discussion at the January meeting of the U. S.

Mission Board.

The Home Base Conmiittee of the Board pre-

sented an evaluation of the 1955 World Mission

Conference in Montreal. The Board was asked

to re-examine the purpose of the conference,

and the methods used in organization of the

program each year. Consideration of difficul-

ties in determining emphasis, speakers, schedule,

proper use of missionaries, and facilities was
given, and the staff of the Educational Division

was commended for the high quality of the

conference, and for the rapid increase in at-

tendance (tripled in five years)

.

In two actions of unusual interest, appropria-

tions were approved for two widely separated

projects of the Division of Overseas Relief and
Inter-Church Aid. A sum of .12,500 was approved

as an inter-church aid grant to the rebuilding

of the Presbyterian Church House, headquar-

ters of the English Presbyterian Church, in Lon-

don. The Church House was completely de-

stroyed by the second rocket bomb to hit Lon-

don, in February of 1945. In the disaster the

general secretary, the foreign mission secretary,

the financial secretary, and the entire staff of

10 persons were killed. The English Church's

membershijj of 68,000, plus two major financial

projects for rehabilitation and evangelism, have

made it difficult for the Church to finance re-

l)uilding. T he gift is "in recognition of our

Presbyterian family solidarity."

A similar sum of $2,500, to be provided in

I95fi, was voted for the Church of Nias, on
the Island of Nias, off the southwest coast of

Sumatra. This Church, the result of work by

the Rhenish (German) Missionary Society, was

begun in 1865, and has resulted in a Christian

membership of 180,000 in a population of 240,-

000. Financial suffering by all people on the

island, chiefly as the result of disorganization

from the war, has made continued help from

the Rhenish Mission necessary. Recently in-

augurated efforts by the Roman Catholic

The Moody Bible Story Book
NOW SELLING AT $3.95
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• 164 two-color illustrations
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• Attractive full-color jacket

ORDER FROM
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Church to take advantage of disorganization

within the Church of Nias, through establish-

ment of mission centers and schools, is being

met by the International Missionary Council

by a general appeal for funds for an educational

program and financial support for the ministers

of the Church.

In another action, the Board approved the

Home Base Committee's recommendations for

plans for the 1956 Youth Caravan to Mexico.

Also approved were initial plans for a 1956

summer workshop at Ometepec, Mexico, for

American and Mexican youths. The Board will

underwrite the expenses of a director, and the

Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., is being invited

to participate.

Comparatively few recommendations were

made from the Fields Committee. Among these

was the reluctant acceptance of the resignation

of Miss Julie Hampton, medical missionary in

Lubondai, Belgian Congo. The Board expressed

appreciation for her work, and agreed on an
effective date of December 1, 1955, for the

resignation.

The Board also officially voted an expression

of "deep gratitude and appreciation for the

sacrificial service" rendered by Mr. Charles F.

Davis, Birmingham, Ala., architect. Mr. Davis

recently completed a special mission to Korea,

where he advised the mission on construction

plans for a new school.

Mr. Curry B. Hearn, treasurer of the Board,

reported that receipts through October 31st have
been $2,099,300, of which $1,954,335 came from
donations, and the remainder from trust and
annuity funds. This latter figure, Mr. Hearn
stated, represents 64% of the budget authorized

for 1955 by the General Assembly. The figure

for receipts through October is $193,484 higher

than that for 1954, but expenditures, due to the

growing missionary force, are tip $282,521 over

1954. The result is that for the year, the Board
has a net deficit of $134,481 through expendi-

tures of $2,233,782.

The Board took action to give further as-

sistance to its treasurer and its Investment Com-
mittee, by authorizing Treasurer Hearn to ne-

gotiate for investment counsel and depository

service with the First American National Bank
of Nashville. It also voted to enlarge the In-

vestment Committee by authorizing the co-

opting of two investment experts who are out-

standing Presbyterian businessmen.

The Mexico Mission Meets

'Trontier evangelism" was one of tlie primary

concerns of the 1955 meeting of the Mexico Mis-

sion. The memliers of the Mission gathered at

"Quinta Suriana," the Mission house on Lake
Tequesquitengo, on November 7 for their an-

nual meeting.

One of the most stimulating reports came
from the Connnittee on Church Extension con-

cerning a joint survey with the Presbyterian

Church of Nlexico of frontier areas in Mexico.

The urgent opportunity for evangelism in areas

around Lhuapan, Leon, Tarimoro, and Guada-
lajara were laid upon the hearts of the mission-

aries. "Forward with Christ" into the frontiers

is the prayer of the Presbyterians of Mexico. In

partial answer to the evangelistic challenge the

Mission assigned Rev. Harold Thomas to full-

time evangelistic itineration around the town of

Toluka.

This spirit of progressive evangelism was felt

even in the face of a very small missionary force.

The Mission again expressed concern for the

future because of the large percentage of the

present missionary force now reaching retire-

ment age. Many of those retiring are requesting

extension of active service since there are none
to fill their places.

The force of twenty-eight missionaries was

boosted with the welcome of two new couples,

the Rev. and Mrs.
J.

R. HoUandsworth, who
came as evangelistic missionaries, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Douglass who came as agricultural-

medical missionaries. These new missionaries

are now studying the language in Mexico City

this year. The need is urgent lor more young
men and women to join in pnxlainiing a living,

saving (Jirist to the |)eople of Mexico.

The Mission meeting was especially important
and helpful to all ijecaiise of the jiresence of

Dr. and Mrs. C. Darby Fulton. Dr. Fulton, the

Executive Secretary of the Board of World Mis-

sions and Field Secretary for Mexico, was able

to aid in guiding the Mission in thinking

through and formulating many of its important
policies.

The importance of our work in education in

Mexico was also emphasized. Although pro-

hibited by law from teaching religion in the

schools, there is an open opportunity to conduct
Christian homes for students who are attending

GILL'S COMMENTARY Upon The WHOLE BIBLE
By John Gill. Standard work since 1743.

Gill's Commentary is composed of six volumes with a total of 6,012 pages with comments on every
passage of Scripture in both Old and New Testaments. Four Volumes on the Old and two on the
New Testament.

Price $32.50 per set Postpaid.
Reprinted by Turner Lassetter, 919 N. Highland Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
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government schools. Also private schools are

now being opened by Protestant laymen, with
religious instruction being offered in nearby
evangelical churches.

The chief financial concern has been and con-

tinues to be the Ometepec hospital in Ometepec.
Once again the construction of the hospital has

been stop]jed because of a lack of fimds. The
Mission is very anxious to complete the new
work and to estal)lish the Christian Gospel in

this remote section oi \rexico.

There was expressed, through the fellowship

of the missionaries and the business of the Mis-

sion, a spirit of Cihristian optimism that the

Ciluudi of (Jnist is marching forward in Mex-
ico through the grace and strength oi Her Head,
Chiist |esus.

Submilied for pui)lication to tlie Souilicrn

PvesbyterKDt Joinnnl upon the recpiest ol the

Mexico Mission.

New York — The Rev. Dr. Frank Wilson
Price, Lexington, Va., ioinier moderator of

the Presbyteiian C^hurch, V. S. (Southern) , has

l)een appoiiued to direct the joint foreign mis-

sionary research programs of the National (Coun-

cil of Churches ancl Union 1 heolcjgical Semin-
ary, it was anncjunced today.

In his new capacity Dr. Price will become
director of the Missionary Research Library, lo-

cated at Union Theological Seminary in New
York; and secretary, research committee, Divi-

sion of Foreign Missions of the National Coun-
cil of Chmxhes. He will take on both respon-

sibilities next February I.

The General Assembly's new Permanent
Committee on Interchurch Relations has i)een

called i)y the Moderator to meet in the C^onfer-

ence Room at the Presl)yterian C>enter, .Hfl-B

Pc;nce de Leon .Vvenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga., on
Wednesday, January 11, 1956, at 10:00 A. M.
This will be an organization meeting at which
the committee will elect its chairman and will

consider such items of business as may be placed
in its hands.

Birmingham, Ala. — November 13 through
November 20 was observed as Spiritual Enrich-

ment Week at Wylam Presbyterian Church here,

with Rev. William A. James, a former pastor,

delivering daily sermons for the special observ-

ance.

Mr. James, ordained by Birmingham Presby-

tery in 19.S5, came to the Wylam and Fairfield

churches to serve immediately after ordination.

Following five years of service in these two
churches, he held pastorates in Teimessee and
New Mexico, and is now engaged in full-time

evangelistic woik.
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Miami, Fla. — The religion of our grand-

fathers was an experience; the religion of our
fathers was a tradition; the religion of their

sons had become, until recently, an inconven-

ience," said Dr. Louis H. Evans, minister-at-

large for the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., in

his address to approximately two thousand peo-

ple at Miami's recent Festival of Faith. Spon-
sored by the Greater Miami C^ouncil of Churches,

the third annual Faith Festival was held this

year at the First Presbyterian Church, Thurs-
day, November 10. Nine Miami ministers and
a 100 voice choir from ten local churches took

jjart in the program.

During the same week. Dr. Evans delivered

a series of messages to students at the University

of Miami.

Atlanta, Ga. — An anonymous foundation
has made a S250,000 contingent gift to the West-
minster Schools in Atlanta, according to a recent

annoimcement made by Dr. William L. Pressly,

President of the institution. Westminster Schools

was founded by North Avenue Presbyterian

Church in this city. The gift is to be a perma-
nent endowment of scholarships, payable on or

before July 1, 1957, in installments of $50,000
for every additional $25,000 raised by the school

itself. The remaining $50,000 is for endowment
or other capital use and may be claimed on or

before July 1, 1957, provided Westminster
Schools raises $150,000.

Atlanta, Ga. — The congregation at Ogle-

thorpe Presbyterian CHiurch, Atlanta, has

launched a program aimed toward the construc-

tion of a $100,000 educational building. This
is the second in a four-phase building program
of the 180 member church.

The chapel, first unit of the church, was fin-

ished in 1951. Future plans of the six-year-old

congregation calls for a sanctuary which will

seat 700 people and the education building

which is to accommodate a Sunday School en-

rollment of 600 persons.

Shelby, N. C. — About 250 women from
forty-four churches in Kings Mountain Presby-

tery attended their 49th annual meeting which
closed at the Shelby Presbyterian Church No-
vember 10 with election of new committee chair-

men.

Elected to offices were: Mrs. David L. Harry
of Grover, chairman of stewardship; Mrs.

Graham P. Abernethy, Stanley, chairman of

Christian education; Mrs. Fred Rhyne, also of

Stanley, historian; and Mrs. Robert Atchley,

Rutherfordton, chairman of spiritual growth.

Mrs. R. L. Ellis, Spindale, is presbyterial presi-

dent and presided at all sessions. Mrs. Frank
Dixon of Belmont attended as the esatern Con-

lerence representative. Newly elected officers

will serve lor three years.
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Standing left to right are the following: Rev.
A. G. Harris, Jr., Mr. H. L. Joslyn, Mrs. S. W.
Thompson, Jr., Dr S. W. Thompson, Jr., Mrs. H. L.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Morehead City, North Carolina

Rev. Albert G. Harris, Jr.

Not quite two hundred Presbyterians in

Morehead City, North Carolina, are building
a new church which is designed for a member-
ship of five hundred persons. Construction has
begun on the first unit, a fellowship hall, which
will be part of a three phase plan including
an educational building and a sanctuary.

At the recent ground-breaking ceremony five

of the charter members were present as Mr. H. L.

Joslyn lifted the first spadeful of dirt.

A new phase in the life of the twenty-six-

year-old church will begin when the move is

made from the old buildings to the new. A
wooden structure which has been gradually en-

larged and two wooden dwellings which have
been acquired for educational use will be vacat-

ed on January 1, 1956. The members of the

congregation have been renovating a brick

house on the new property which will provide
ten classrooms, an office, and a parlor adjacent
to the fellowship hall where worship services

will be held.

Joslyn, and Mr. Alex Lewis. In the background
the Church School House. Photograph by Jerry
Schumacher of Morehead City, North Carolina.

The first unit will cost $54,000 and the total

cost is expected to be between $200,000.00 and
$250,000.00. The Chairman of the Committees
responsible for the building are: Mr. R. B.

Howard, Finance Committee; Mr. K. W. Prest,

Needs Committee; Mr. M. N. Goodwin,, Plans

Connnittee; and Mrs.
J.

D. Holt, Decoration
Committee. Mr. Charles Boney of the Leslie

Boney Firm of W^ilmington is the architect and
Wilton & Morton of Newport are the general

contractors.

From the spring of the year to late in the

fall visitors from all over North Carolina and
many other states worship in this church while

they are enjoying the sporting and recreational

opportunities for which Carteret County is well

known.

Mooresville, N. C. — Dr. James T. Cleland,

Professor of Preaching at the Divinity Shcool,

Duke I'niversity, w'as lecturer at the Ashlin

White Bible Lectures, presented recently at the

First Presbyterian Church in Mooresville.

The lectures have been presented yearly since

\9\4 as ^ memorial to the late Dr. Robert Ash-
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lin White, pastor ol the First Church lor twenty

years. Dr. C;iehincl delivered a series of seven

sermons on the general tiienie, "Paul's Gospel

ol Deliverance."

Mooresville, N. C. — .V leadership training

sciiooi, held liere at Prospect (jhurch the week
ol i\o\eniher (i, allorded an o|>portiniity for all

Presljyterian teachers and leaders in this area

to hear al)out methods and tcchnicjues in tiieir

fields ol service.

Raleigh, N. C. — Archie W. McLean, Pres-

l)yteriau layman Irom Rocky Mount, N. C, was
elected cliairman of the Board of Trustees of

the Ncjrth Carolina Preshyterian Foundation at

the hoard's meeting here No\eml)er 7.

Joseph W. (irier Irom Charlotte was elected

vice-chairman and Dr. Harold
f.

Dudley, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Synod of North Carolina,

was named secretary.

The lollcjwing connnittee memhers were
named at the Raleigh meeting: Execiuive: the

officers and C^harles Ci. Rose ol Fayetteville;

Finance: Fidly f). Bhtir, VVinston-Saleni, chair-

man, and two members, John A. Williams,

Raleigh, and Dr. Malcolm Minchison, Concord;
Publicity: VV. Roy Robinson, Gastonia, chair-

man, and two mend^ers. Dr. Chester Alexander,
liinlington, and I). M. Calhoiui of Elizabeth-

town.

Shelby, N. C. — Re\ . George Riddle, pastor

of the Cherryville Presbyterian Chinch, Cherry-

ville, N. C, and chairman of Church Extension
for Kings Moinitain Presbytery, conducted the

first evangelistic series at the new Knox Presby-

terian Chapel in Shelby. Mr. Riddle spoke each
e\ening, November 14 through November 19.

Bennettsville, S. C. — Nine Presbyterian

churches in this area cooperated in a five-day

School of Religion. First Church, Bennettsville,

one ol the nine, was host chinch lor the school.

C^o-sponsors were the Presbyterian churches at

Blenheim, Ciheraw, Clio, (Carolina, Dunbar,
McColl, Patrick, and Society Hill. There were
five two-hcjur sessions, each evening from No-
vendjer 1 through November 17.

Clinton, S. C. — An anonymous gift of

.S75,()0() to Presbyterian OjUege's Diamond Jubi-
lee Development Program has l)een announced
by President Marshall W. Brown.

This sum will be given by a Clinton family on
a dollar-for-dollar matching basis as funds are

contributed from other sources in the home
area campaign within Laurens and Newberry
counties.

BOOKS i

AuANDoM I) TO (]hrist. L. E. Maxwell. Wil-
liam B. Eerdman's. S.H.OO.

Dr. Maxwell has the ability to set lorth the

heart of the Christian Gospel clearly and pro-

foimdly. Here the revealed mystery of the Cross,

where death in Christ becc;mes a gateway into

life and lil)ertY, is brought to bear upon our
lives with such concrete effectiveness that no
one can read this earnest and challenging book
and remain unchanged by it. This volume will

lead to a conviction of sin, confession, forgive-

ness, and a new dedication. The truths ex-

l^ressed here grin the heart and move the will.

It shows the dillerence between superficial

Christianity and genuine Christianity. If any-

one desires to know the meaning of Christian

consecration, liere is the volume to read.

Word Sriinn-.s in Romans. Kenneth S. Wuest.
William B. Eerdman's. .$3.00.

This book is written for the Bible student
who is not conversant with Greek but who would
like to work beneath the surface of an English

translation of the untranslatable richness and
added accuracy which the original text affords.

This is done by the use of word studies, inter-

pretive material, and an expanded translation.

Dr. Wuest is an able Greek student and the

word studies here bring out a far richer and
clearer meaning of the Greek word than any
simple English word can do. This careful and
jjainstaking work will enable any one who de-

sires to know more about Paul's letter to the

Romans to gain new insights into his priceless

letter.

Walks of Jesus. B. Lewis. John Knox Press.

$1.50.

The implications of Christian discipleship is

the theme of the eleven meditations by Miss
Lewis. St. John counselled Christians "to walk
even as He walked." The author believes that

Christians should sincerely endeavor to do just

this. She points out that over 100 times, we
lead of a walk He took. 'Fhe development of

this theme is a rewarding study. Miss Lewis
writes, 'Within the limits of these pages we
can retrace only a few of those walks, but the

earnest follower of Jesus has but to open his

Bible and embark upcjn his own quest to trace

them all and to fincl within plentiful direction

for his own walk through life. No area of life

is left untouched. Jesus as a man experienced
life in all of its glory and hardship. We who
seem always to be going some place from end-

less trips can walk in His steps, take our direc-

tion from His own, follow where He has already

led. To run ahead of Him is to stumble blindly.

To linger behind and miss the footprints He
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GIFT BOOKS
In keeping with the true spirit of Christmas

ANGELS IN PINAFORES

HEAVEN IN MY HAND
by Alice Lee Humphreys

All the charm and simplicity of childhood are revealed

in these volumes which contain fascinating glimpses into

the lives of six-year-olds. each $2.00

MOMENTS OF ETERNITY
by Betty W. Stoffel

Simple and moving poems about things that mean most

to everyone. $1.25

IN TUNE WITH NATURE'S VOICE
by Elizabeth McE. Shields

Word pictures in poetry, designed to reveal the work of

God the Creator, and to indicate some of the ways in

which His voice is heard.

WALKS OF JESUS
by B. Lewis

Inspirational messages which give us a fresh approach

to the resources of Christ for our daily living. $1.50

made is to lose our direction altogether. What
a glorious walk life (an be il we adjust our
stride to the Master's and walk with Him."

One of the most stimulating chajiters is Num-
ber Three called "His Walks in the Sanctuary."
Miss Lewis states, "We think with shame of

the frequent absences from oin- churches

—

empty pews often on excuses no stronger than
the weather! We sacrifice nothing to go and
lament if demands are made upon us for extra
time or for money. Jesus went as was His
custom. We go if that is the choice we make
when the clock chimes the hour of worship,
and even when we go often the way is not
marked with joyous songs and praise and an-

ticipation." This chapter as well as the whole
book im])resses upon the reader that the truly

growing C^hristian will follow CJhrist's example
and engage in worship and go apart for times

of deepening and enriching fellowship with the

Father.

This book is excellent in encoinagement and
practical suggestions. Adidts and also young peo-

ple will enjoy reading this new volume. J.R.R.

Christ and the Caesars. Ethelbert Stauffer.

Westminster Press. ,$4.50.

The author is a well-known New Testament
scholar. He has served as Professor of New
Testament Learning at Erlangen LIniversity in

Germany since 1919. In this volume he gives us

If) historical sketches. They are the result of

extensive research, especially in the Department
of Coins and Metals of the British Museum.
The book is written in dramatic style and is

of special value to ministers who are interested

in Bible background material.
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JOY GIFT OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
ONCE AGAIN

As retirement draws near, and the close of a lifetime of service to

Christ and His Church is reached, the aging ministers of the Presby-

terian Church, U.S., have an assurance of a continuing love and

support from those whom they have served so long.

Through the Annuities and Relief program which the Church has

set up, the future of the retired minister is guarded. For those emer-

gencies which the modest annuity cannot meet, or for those ministers

whose retirement comes before adequate annuities can be built up

under the comparatively new program, the love and gratitude of the

Church is expressed through the Joy Gift.

Once a year your opportunity comes to contribute through the

Joy Gift to the funds for Ministerial Relief. Today the Joy Gift

will be made, enabling you to say "thanks" for a minister's faithful

service, and to give expression to Christian compassion for the old

and disabled ministers, their widows and orphans. Your Joy Gift,

made during this season for Christian gratitude, can make the dif-

ference between mere existence and comfort for many faithful men
of God—the servants who, in many cases, first introduced us to Christ.
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Correction Please

Attemicn lias l>een kindly called to slips in

the article on the Cambridge Movement. The
Cambi idge Relormers began to meet at "VVniite

Horse Inn," in 1522 with Thomas Bilney and
Robert Barnes as leaders. The former was bmnt
at Norwicii in 1531 - alter he had brought Hugh
Latimer to the Reformed faith. Robert Barnes
was burnt at St. I^aul's Cross |uly ,S0, 1540.

l.atimei and Ridley survived this early persecu-

tion inider Henry VIII to become bishops un-
der Edward VI with Cranmer as the .\rchbishop.
AV^hen Mary came in these Reformers were ap-

prehended and Hugh Latimer and Nicholas
Ridley were bmnt at Oxford October 16, 1955 -

Ardibishop Thomas Cranmer a few months
later. October 16, 1955, was celebrated at Cam-
bridge as the loin- hundredth anniversary of

the l)urning ol Latimer and Ridley. W^C.R.

Snake-Handling
C^inistians ;r.e revolted and a|)palletl at the

cult, publicized by its snake-handling, which has
arisen in recent years in our Eastern mountain
areas. TU a men should indulge in such orgies
in the mime of Christianity is both a disgrace
and a travesty on the very name of "faith." One
wonders why these people do not heed our
Lord's own affirmation: "It is wriiteu . . . Than
shah )iot tempt the Lord thy God," for such
exhiljit ions are but a wdful, if ignorant, tempt-
ing of the providence of God.

The average American, Christian or otherwise,
while looking with genuine revulsion on such
practices, is, nevertheless, looking on with com-
placency, even with approval, Avhile we project

our international policies on what may prove

to be the same principle.

The snake-handler in trying to show his

"faith," may lose his life and in his folly lead

others into the same absurd demonstrations in

the name ol CHiristianity.

Those who, lor the sake cf "peace," tempor-

ize with, condone, cooperate with and //; any
ivay acknowledge (lonnnunism as worthy of con-

fidence or "peaceful coexistence" are playing

with a philosophy which can have the deadliest

results for our nation, and for the free world.

It is high time that we all realize that the

"Geneva spirit" was not a change of "spirit" but

of strategy. Communism is identically the

same. It is dedicated to world revolution and
workl dominion fuid it intends to arconi plish

its purposes. If this can be accomplished by

a "peace offensive" then that is their way. If

it can be accomplished by mass subversion that

will be used. If by Ijribery and sweet talk, then

that is the method.

What is taking place in the world at this

very moment? 1 he continent of Africa is being

assiduously wooed in any and every way pos-

sible. India is being intensively cidtivated by

a visit from top Russian leaders. Cionnniniist

aggression, in diicct deliance to treaties, is being

carried out in Indo-C^hina. Every other part of

the world, including oin^ own country, are the

victims of infiltration and intrigue, while an

attempt to divert our attention from other

trouble spots is being carried out in Berlin it-

self.

The serpent which we are "handling" will

surely strike unless he gains control ever us

through the process of cooperation and attrition.

What is the Christian attitude? There is much
said today about the "Christian attitude" to
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specific situations. This writer would like to

say that in oiu" judgment Christians and (Chris-

tianity should have no part in any recognition

of or cooperation with those who hate God and
have officially dedicated their government and
their philosophy to the atheistic concept. Jn

this we are speaking of Conmuuiist tyoxiennnenls,

not peoples. There are millions of people in

the world today who have grown uj) tnider Com-
munist rule and who know nothing else. For
them there should be every consideration. For
that reason the Christian should love all people
—Russians, Chinese, I^oles, or those living in

any other Ccmmunist coimtry.

But, we shoidd have no jjart in the recognition

of or conal)oration with C>onununist goxieiii-

rnerits for, we believe, only harm can result;

harm to ourselves and harm to those coiuitless

millions who of necessity live inider sue h regimes.

When we criticize the snake-handling cult let

us stop and consider whether we are not doing
the same thing on an international scale? L.N.B.

"According to the Gospel:
You Are Not Saved by

Christ Plus

—

You Are Saved by Christ Only"
This epigrammatic sentence comes from a

moving message i)y the Rev. A. M. Stibbs, Vice-

Princi]xd of (3ak Hill Theological (College, Lon-
don, in an address on j ustific (ition by luiitli de-

livered :it Fyndale House, (Cambridge, Novem-
ber 22nd. An earlier address i)y Rev. Professor

J.
I. Packer of Bristol dealt with the question

of the authority of the Bible, or whether Billy

Graham is right in basing his appeal on "the

Bible says"; this one dealt with the other (ques-

tion raised i)y Dr. Graham's visit as to whether
accepting (Christ as Lord and Saviour in con-

version is sulficient oi need cue look lor some-
thing in addition to (Chiisl.

The prominent -\nglican theologian said thai

the phrase "justification by faith" was an lui-

lortunate cc;ntraction which appeared to be an
impersonal idea. It shoidd be made clear that

we are speaking of a personal relationship—that

of a sinner with (iod through (Cinist. This
relationship which determines our eternal des-

tiny is wrought i)y an act of God. We need to

see it as an act of (k)d who is sovereign in

holiness and then in grace. As a personal thing

sin is not only the violation of the law, it is

rebellion against (iod which deserves His wrath
and condenmation. WHien we so understand it,

then justification, the crowning ac t of His grace,

becomes marvelcjus. Both the l)eginning and the

comjjletion ol salvation is with (iod.

Again, justification means the primary and
aiuhoritative natine of the ^V^ord of God. God
declares a man to be righteous in His sight, and
the Word of God which so declares is the most
decisive thing in the universe. Nothing is more
decisive in the world than God speaking. If

God lias said that 1 am righteous then I can

hold up my head anywhere. If (.od be lor us,

who can l)e against us.

Moreover, justification is involved in the view
of man as he is in the sight of (iod, that is, that

man is a guilty, helpless, hopeless sinner who
can only be saved if (iod undertakes for him.

The Publican cried to (iod to be propitious

to him, to do something to deal with his sin.

God has done that something objectively and
sufficiently in Christ so that He can ancl does

receive the penitent who casts himself on God's
mercy. In my place ancl in my state as my proxy
(Christ has offered Himself as a sui)stitute taking

my ]3enalty that I might be forgiven. It is no
accident that this doctrine of the Cross went
hand in hand with the doctrine of justification

by faith in the New Testament and in the Ref-

ormation. He was delivered up lor oin^ offenses,

and raised lor our justification. That is. He was
also raised as oiu' proxy, our prool, our pledge,

oiu" seal of acceptance in God's sight. The res-

urrection and glorification of )esus the Man
is the proof of oiu- acceptance with (iod. W^e
are accepted in Him our proxy.

Romans 5:1-11 sets forth the benefits which
accompany and flow IrcMU justilication such as

peace with (icxi, access or standing with (>od, the

gift of the Holy Spirit, joy in liibulation ancl

the hope of glory.

Our iaith is not the originating cause or

ground of our salvation, it is that ])sychologic al

activity by which we look wholly to another.

When the speaker retinned Ircjm missionary

service in (China, thoroughly woin oiu, his wise

(Chiistian physician told him that the (Christian

gospel was the perfect jjsychology. It tells the

individual to find all his ho])e—one hinulred

per cent of it—bv looking to another. W.(C.R.
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Not by Man— But by
Jesus Christ

"But 1 certify you. brethren, tJiat tlie gospel

which ivds preached of me is not after man.
For I neither receix'ed it of man, neither was

I tanirht it, hut l/y tlie revelation of Jesus

Christ.- Galatians 1:11-12.

In our own personal taith, and in our wit-

nessing for Christ, it is of vital importance that

there shall be an aiuhoritative Ijasis lor that

faith.

Authoritarianism is a very luipopular word
in Protestant circles, and, when referring to an
authority on tfie part of man or man-made
organizations which is assumed over the minds
antl wills of individuals, it can lead to the gross-

est tyranny.

But we are not talking about man or his

works. VVe are here considering the truthful-

ness and therefore the authority of the gospel

message itsell.

The writer has recently carried out an in-

tensive study of the I'auline epistles in three

different translations. One thing is certain - Paid

believed that he had a divine revelation of

truth which had up to that time largely been
hidden but whic h was now revealed to him and
whidi he was ()l)ligated to |)reach and to ex-

plain.

Some may say that I*aid was deluded. Others
that he was deliberately falsifying. There seems
little use in discussing the matter with those

holding either view. Paul says: But if our gospel

be hid, it is hid to them tliat are lost: in ivliom

the god of this rvorld h/ith bli)ided the minds
of them u'hich beliei'e )iol. lest the liglit of the

glorious gospel of Clirisl. xvho is the image of
(wod. should shine unto them."

But, if the gos]jel which Paul preached came
to liim as a direct levelaticn from |esus Christ,

then we must give it the most earnest heed, not
only for our own soul's welfare, but also as

the basis of the authority on which we preach
it to others.

The mathemetician makes no apology for

categorically stating that two plus two makes
four. He makes no apology for dogmatically
stating that there are certain mathematical
formulas which are constant and never change.

The Christian, whatever his status in the
Church, has no apology to make for stating, with
the fullest authority, those great and basic and
abiding truths which man could never have dis-

covered for himself but which have come to
us as a direct revelation from God.

The crux of the problem in the theological
world today is to be found in man's attitude to

spiritual triuh. Much of the wisdom of this

world can l)e, and is discovered by experimenta-

tion, deduction or philosophical reasoning.

Spiritual truth comes first by revelation and
may then be enriched by experience and con-

secrated study and reasoning.

In his epistles Paid presents that great mass
of Christian truth which has been at the heart

of the doctrinal teachings of the Church from
the beginning. He affirms God's plan of re-

demption to have been wrought out in the

counsels of eternity. He shows that plan un-

folding throughout the Old Testament. He
shows it consummated on the Cross of Calvary.

He proclaims the dead, resurrected, ascended
and coming Lord of Glory as man's freely of-

fered and only meatis of salvation.

Paul's gospel is centered in the Person and
Work of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. He re-

jects the use of world wisdom and human clever-

ness in preaching the gospel. And, he is des-

perately in earnest and attempts to lead his

hearers into a like sense of urgency and complete
leliance on this one and only gospel.

In our witness today we Christians do have
a basis for the authority we claim for the Gos-

pel. Where the sense of authority and finality

is absent there is but the ever-changing opinions
of men. Where there is this rightly-based au-

thority there is spiritual power. What men need
today and what they must heed is:

"Thus saith the I.ord"! ! ! ! !

L. N. B.

Modernistic Theology and
Communistic Ideology

An inkling of how "Christianity" can openly

exist in a Conununist state and even receive its

blessing is found in this authentic report, quot-

ed in the China Bulletin of November 21st.

Two former missionaries of the United Church
of Canada spent the past summer in I*eking and
during tlieir stay visited with the teachers at

Peking's Yencheng Union Theological Sem-
inary.

Among other things they reported:

"When asked about the church's theology,

Professor Yang stated, 'There is a change in

em]jhasis connected with Christology. Born
into a poor family - a laborer - concerned witli

the poor and oppressed - his life and thinking

were in tune with the labcjring class. He was
antagonistic to the ruling class with whom
he tcjok the struggle attitude. Christ's gospel

is closely in tune with the present day; there

is much social emphasis. The social teachings

of Jesus are prominent in our preaching.
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'Salvation is a striving to live up to Christ's

ideals rather than a free gift from heaven.

Christ's death demonstrated the way of life

for us rather than 'buying' our salvation. You
must realize your own salvation by giving

your life for others. Labor is an essential part

of salvation, laboring with love.

'We continue to teach eternal life.'
"

ORDER BLANK
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$2.00 a year each subscription in

groups of five or more.

Not only is such a religion acceptable to

Communism, it actually acts as its hand-maiden.
Man earns his own salvation, without the re-

demptive work of Christ, and in earning his

way to Heaven he produces a new and better

social order.

At the very time of this report, and in the

same city of Peking, one of God's outstanding
servants, Wang Ming-tao, was being arrested

along with his family and a number of stu-

dents, because they refused to bow the knee
to Baal and because they stood as lighthouses

in a dark place - preaching without compromise
the unsearchable riches of God in Christ Jesus.

These are days when we all need spiritual

perception and God-given courage as never be-

fore. For China the day of testing has come.
It will probably come for America too. L.N.B.

"When Iron Gates Yield"

This book will probably go down in history

as the outstanding mission book of this genera-
tion. After the plethora of insipid and mislead-
ing books which have been produced in the

name of missions during recent years this one
comes as a cool breeze on a sultry night.

Written by a young Britisher who went to

China in 1947 and on into Tibet in 1950, and
who was then captured by the Communists and
held prisoner for three years, it is inspiring,

humbling and challenging in the very highest
meaning of these words.

Entering the mission field alone, not even with
a Board backing him, Geoffrey Bull identified
himself with the people from the very begin-
ning. He became proficient in both the Chinese
and Tibetan languages, so much so that he acted
as interpreter for a Tibetan general in negotiat-
ing with the Chinese, and later, in prison, was
grudgingly complimented by a Communist
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guard witli the stalenieiu that he spoke Chinese

better than many ol the (Chinese themselves.

Here is the story of a man totally siurendered

to God and to his calling, one wlio lovetl and
sutlered lor those to whom he went with the

Gospel. In the midst oi the dead and woinuled
on the border ot Tibet he makes this observa-

tion: "Thousands ol miles away trom this tragic-

scene many are sitting at ease in Zion, glad

to know that they themselves are comjjlete in

Christ. As one ol the saints has said! ' [esus

hath now many lovers ol His heavenly kingdom,
but lew bearers ol His Cjoss. He hath many
desirous ot con.solation, but lew ol tribidation.

He lindeth many comjjanions ol His table, but
lew ol his abstinence. All desire to rejoice with
him, lew are willing to endure anything lor

Him or with Him. Many lollow Jesus unto
the breaking ol biead; but lew to the drinking
ol the (iij) ol His Passion.'

In this l)ook is the most detailed accoinit we
have read anywhere ot an extended attempt at

"brain-washing" in a Communist prison. The
didholiail intensity ol this process to break the

minds and wills, and often the bodies, of its

victims is described in a detail men of the Iree

world can liardly imagine. As unpleasant as

it is, we need to know what is going on where
C>ommunism ])re\ails.

Something of the moral and spiritual fiber

of tlie writer ol this book is revealed in a state-

ment lie wrote out, after months of torture,

brow-beating and "thought relorm." Compelled
to show his re])entance and to make a denmuia-
tion of imperialism he wrote as lollows: "Im-
perialism may well be a monster which devoins
other nations, but if Connmniism uses the power
of the new state to lead millions away from
(iod and down to hell, then it is more than a

monster, it is a virus wreaking death in the
souls ol men and is more terril)le than any
inipei ialism that has yet arisen." This he hand-
ed to the official, fidly expecting the worst.

On another occasion, following days and
nights ol almost continuous interrogation and
physical suffering he wrote: "Dear Father, if

it takes twenty years to make the man you want
me to i)e, then keep me here if that is Thy
will."

A graphic picture of the agonies of "brain-
washing" is given in this paragraph:

"In the Satanic framework of Marxism I was
l)eing closed up, yet kejJt alive. What would
it mean? Deformity, apostasy, or insanity? If

one said one wanted to live, then there was
only the threat of death. Yet, if one was pre-
]jared to die, and I told them, 'Settle my case
as you please,' then in perversity they would
insist that I live and that I learn to live as they
demanded I shoiUd."

Geoffrey Bidl saw China dining those chang-

ing years. He is fair in recognizing the material

improvements which came in with the new re-

gime, and the fanatical loyalty to an ideology

which put the welfare of the state above all

else. But with this recognition of material

progress lie ii'eighs the priee and finds it too

high, for the j)rice was that of the loss of per-

sonal freedom; of regimentation and blind ac-

ce|nance of an atheistic |jhil(jso]jhy: of the loss

oi dignity and the worth cjf human personality,

the state taking the place of God and the indi-

vidual worshi|)ping the state instead of his

Creator.

Accused of being a "spy" lor Britain this

yoimg servant of God alter more than three

years of unspeakable sidlering was finally "ex-

pelled" from C^hina lor his crime. With Paul
he can say: " Persei uted . hut not lorsdken; east

(loxon, hilt not destroyed."

We l)elie\e Cicxl will use this book to kindle

the lires ol missionary /eal wherever it is read.

.\11 Christians shoidd read it and every mis-

sionary candidate should ponder its pages—for

here is the story of what one has so recently en-

clined as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. L.N.B.
*Available from the Soutliern Pi esbyierian

JoiniKil. Price S^^.OO.

Thoughts From Psalm 119

Sixteenth Division : AIN : Verses 121 - 128 :

Key-verse 127 : "t herefore I love thy command-
ments above gold; yea, above fine gold"; Key-
thought : The Bible is Better than Gold.

Ciold is very valual)le. It is the standard of

value; "As good as gold"; "Worth its weight
in gold"; our government has a big quantity
of gold stored up at Fort Knox; it gives stability

to our nation. We speak of one verse in the

Sermon on the Moinit as "The Golden Rule."

Bin we have a Book that is "Better than
Gold. " How can we prove it?

I. The Word of God niahe.s us Wise, and
Wisdom is hettei' than ij,old.
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Sonietiiiies "gold" makes Tools ouL ol people.

The VVisdom that comes clown Irom abo\e is

"more to be desired than gold, yea, than much
line gold"; "1 he merchandise ol it is better

than the merchandise ol silver, and the gain

thercol than line gold" (see Proverbs ,H:1.H-18,

etc.)

J I. It makes us (jood. and dooducss is hcttcr

than gold.

The hn'c of i^old. or the hrce of )iio)icy, is a

root ol all kinds ol evil.

"A good name is rather to be chosen than

great riches, and loving lavor rather than silver

and gold." "Name" in the Bible, stands lor

"character."

III. It makes us Happy, and Happiness is

Better than Gold.

Gold, rightly used, can increase the happiness

of people, but there is no guarantee that gold,

wealth, in itself will make men and women hap-

py. Some of the most miserable people in the

world have plenty of gold.

I he Word cjf God leads iis io a life of joy,

deep abiding jcjy, that nothing in this world
can give; Jesus came that our "jov might be

full."'

IV. It makes us Lix'e, and Life is Better than

gold.

Gold can sometimes prolong our earthly lives

for a few clays, or even years; many a man has

given his gold for "moments of time." (iold,

however, cannot long keep death from the door.

The Bible leads us to know God and |esus

Ghrist His Son; "In Him is I.ile"; Life here and
now; Eternal Life. Yes, the Bible is "Better

titan Gold."

From the Tent to the Church
By Rev. J. Edgar Craig

Effingham, South Carolina

Tlie Tahernaeles: In Bible times the place

wliere people gathered to worship God was
known by different names in different ages.

One of the earliest names was the Tabernacle
of wliich we read so frequently in tlie books of

Exodus 26-39 and Numbers 9; II; 12; 17; 18.

There is a unique way God met with His
people. In Exodus 40:34-.S5, we read that the

glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle. The
Hebrew word tabernacle means siiTiply "a tent."

The tent was one of the earliest shelters and
dwelling places that man made for himself, and
that lie still uses. It was easy to erect and easy
to dismantle. Man often used it as a symbol of

his own humanity. As the tent might be seen

ORDER YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department
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in a certain place today and vanish almost over-

night, even so did it seem with man himself.

In II Corinthians 5:14, Paul writes of "our

earthly house of this tabernacle" being dissolved.

Peter, in II Peter 1:14, wrote, "I must put off

this my tabernacle." The tabernacle for wor-

ship was designed to remind man of the tem-

porary nature of his life on this earth, of his

mortality. It was also used prophetically of

the day when God would dwell in a human
tabernacle. "I will set my tabernacle among
you. I will walk among you, and will be your
God, and ye shall be my people" (Leviticus

26:11,12; Rev. 21:3). The place where we meet
for worship shovdd still serve to remind us of

our mortality and of the Word that was made
flesh (John 1:16).

The Temple: The place of worship was
also called "the temple." This was the name
given to the house of God that David dreamed
of (I Kings 8:17,18), and that Solomon built

(II Chronicles 6:2) . The Hebrew word for tem-

ple means a palace. David was distressed at

the thought that while he dwelt in a beautiful

house, God was still worshipped in a tent.

(II Samuel 7:2) So he and Solomon tried to

make a house of God that would surpass in

beauty all the houses men built for themselves.

Jesus referred to His body as a temple (John
2:19-21). The English word temple is an old

pagan word. It was the piece of the night sky

that the astrologer pretended to be cut off

(temeo) with his magician's rod. The place

where we worship God cannot be too beautiful,

and the worship and fellowship in it ought to

be a little bit of heaven of glory. (See also

I Corinthians 3:16,17; 6:19; II Corinthians

3:16,17; 6:16).

The Sanctuary: The house of God was also

known as the sanctuary, a word which means
"set apart for holy purposes." "Ye shall keep
my sabbaths and reverence my sanctuary," was
God's clear word (John 2:13-16). The Psalmist

talked of the sanctuary as a place where he
found help (Psalm 20:2), vision (Psalm 63:2),
guidance (Psalm 73:17; 77:13), a place for

prayer and praise (Psalm 134:2; 150:1). Bless-

ing can come only through a clean sanctuary

whence flows the pure water of life (Ezekiel

47:12). Keep all worldly things out of God's
sanctuary.

The Synagogue: The house of God was also

called the synagogue - a word which means to

assemble together (Hebrews 10:23) . Some
Christian groups today talk of their assemblies,

a truly scriptural word. John uses it to describe

the first evening service of the Christian faith

(John 20:19). The place where we worship
ought to provide a demonstration to the world
of our oneness in Christ, and ought to afford

us an opportunity for fellowship in the true

spiritual sense of that word.
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The Church: The most common word used
today for the place where Christians assemble
for worship is "the church" and in this sense

it is the most unscriptural of all. It is never

so used in the New Testament. The church
has but one meaning - the redeemed people
as a mystical body of Christ. Sometimes it was
used to designate the local group (I Corinthians

1:2; Philemon 2, etc.) Stone and lime can never
be a church. The church is the body of people
whom He has purchased with His blood (Acts

20:28) . The Greek word is "ecclesia," which
means "the called out," - the people who have
been called with a holy calling (II Timothy
1:9; I Peter 2:9). The English word church
is from the Greek "kuriakon," meaning "be-

longing to the Lord." It means the people who
belong to Jesus Christ.

The House of God: A very common name
for the place of worship is the House of God,
the House of the Lord (Psalm 23:6; 27:4 I

Timothy 3:15). Let it be to us a Tabernacle,

a Temple, a Sanctuary, a Synagogue, the place

that accommodates the true church on this

earth.
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Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day

Sunday, December 18, Psalm One. Notice

the characteristics of the godly man listed in

vv.1-3. What is his relationship to the ways of

the world (v.l) ? Where does he find his en-

joyment in life (v. 2) ? Is there any real joy

or ])eace in the paths of sin? In what does the

godly man's interests (v. 2) in the things of

the Lord result (v.3) ? Is v. 3 a description of

your inner life? What contrast is presented

in vv.3-4 between the lasting security of the

godly and the brief ]jassing of the sinner? It is

the Day of Judgment that shall cause the sinner

to be swept away (v.5) . Are there sins into

which you fall that could destroy you in the

Judgment? Again, claim the promise of I John
l:7b.

Monday, December 19, Deut. 18:9-15. As the

Israelites entered the Promised Land, the Lord
used them as an instrinnent of judgment upon
the inhabitants (v. 12) . Of what sins were the

inhabitants guilty (vv.10-11)? What was to be

Israel's relation to these sins (vv.9-10)? What
practices are there in your community that you
as a Christian shoidd have no part of? Do you
realize that there nuist be a difference between
your behavior and that of the world? Of whom
do vv.l5&:19 prophesy? (See Acts 3:22,23:7:37)

How was Christ a prophet like unto Moses
(v. 18, John 17:8)? What was to be the result

if God's message spoken through Moses was
not heeded (17:5-6; 18:19)? How mtich greater

will be the pimishment of the person who does

not heed the Son of God (Hebrews 10:28-29)?

Tuesday, December 20, Isaiah 11:1-5,11-12.

Jesse (v.l) was the father of King David. God
had promised David that his throne would re-

main forever (II Samtiel 7:16) and that the

Messiah wotdd come through his descendants
(Matthew 22:41-45). How is Isaiah 11:1,10 re-

lated to this promise? Do vv. 3-5, 10-12 describe

the Messiah as a suffering Savior or a reigning
King? What aspect of Christ's ministry do these

verses describe (see also 9:6-7) ? Do yoti have
a real hope of the time when Christ will reign

as King? List all the characteristics you can
find of the reigning Christ in vv.2-5. Don't you
long to be like Him? to have these characteristics

for yourself? What does I John 3:2-3 add to your
hope of His coming?

IVeditesday, Deceniber 21, MicaJi 4:1-7. In the

very presence of the impending judgment of

God upon Jerusalem (3:9-12;4: 10) , this glorious

picture of her ultimate triumph is presented

(4:1-7) . Contrast the picture of Zion as present-

ed in 3:12 and 4:1-2. As we fear great destruc-

tion in this \\orld today we, too, can look to

Ciod's promise for a glorious future. In what
position among the naticMis is Zion placed in

4:1-2? How do the figures of the vine and fig

tree in v.4 imderscore the message of v. 3? What
difference will the reign of Ciod make for the

weak (vv.()-7) ? Thinking of this reign in terms

of CHirist and His Kingdom, read through this

passage prayerfidly a nmnber of times initil yon
iintl in yoin- heart a song of praise to God. Al-

low these thoughts to be notes of praise for you
ihioughout the day.

Thursday. Decejnher 22, / Samuel 2:1-10.

There are few iongitigs in the human heart

more painful or more intense than that of a

(hildless woman for a son or daughter. How
great was Hannah's longing for a child (1:6-8,

10,15)? Imagine the greatness of her happiness

at the events of v.20. Now notice what Hannah
did with this child (1 :24-28;2: 19) . Could you
have made such a sacrifice? The depth of a

CJiristian's consecration to God is measined by
the dejnh of his surrender to God of his most
])recious jjossessions. Is there anything yoti are

holding back? Did Hannah's act of sacrifice

result in joy or sadness in her heart (2:1-10)?

How do \'erses show you that God's plan for

your life is the best plan? Do not miss v.21 of

(hapter 2.

Friday, December 23, Isaiah 11:1-10. Notice
several of the characteristics of God's future

kingdom on earth: a competent rider thorough-
ly qualified for his work (v. 2) and tridy de-

\ oted to his people (\ .5b) ; the absence of all

(orruption in government (v.5) ; the righting of

economic and social wrongs (v.4a) ; perfect

peace and tranquility, no fear of evil or crime
(\'v.6-9) ; utter rest for the heart and soid of

the individual in the very presence of God
(v. 10) . How do the figures used in vv.6-8 point
out the impossibility of obtaining such a sin-

less society (v.4) by human efforts? What new
meaning does this passage give to the petition,

"Thy Kingdom Come?" Can you pray this

prayer from yoin- heart?

Saturday, December 24, Isaiah 53:1-6. In these

\erses written in 750 B. C. we find oinselves

at the foot of the cross. Read Matt. 27:27-50

and other passages on the crucifixion. Think of

some incident in the crucifixion that is brought
to mind in each of the verses in Isaiah 53:2-7.

What explanation do vv.4-6 give of the pmpose
of these events? Is v.6a characteristic of your
heart? List the verbs that describe the events

that ha[jpened to Christ in vv.3-7. Do you real-

ize that Christ bore your griefs (v. 4) , was
wounded for your transgressions (v.5) , that

your sins were laid on Him (v. 6) ? What part

did God have in the crucifixion (vv.4b,6b) ?

How did Christ behave (vv.7,9b) ? Again, thank
God for His unspeakable gift to you in His Son.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 25

Songs Of The Savior s Birth

Background Scripture: Luke 1:5-80; 2:29-32

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 11:1-9

There were songs in tlie heavens and songs on the eartli wlien |esus was born. Whenever there is

some great experience, or great deliverance in the Hie ol a nation or intUvidual, men and women
express their leelings in songs. When the IsraeHtes saw the Egyptians drowned in the Sea, while

they escaped, Nfiriam and the women celebrated this stirring event in song. When Deborah
antl Barak won their great victory there was a Song to ( onniiemorate it. In First Samuel we have

a Song very similar in many respects to Mary's

Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong

drink; and he shall be lilled with the Holy
Ghost, even Irom his mother's womb." Zacha-

rias was astonished; the news was "too good to

be true," and there niust have been a touch o£

luibeliet in what he said, "Whereby shall I

know this"? The angel Gabriel tells him that

he will be dumb, and not alile to speak, until

the day that these things shall be ])eriormed.

Woidd we be equally surprised and unbelieving
it oiu' prayers were suddenly answered? We see

in this whole event one ol the ways in which
God olten takes the weak things ol the world
to conlound the mighty.

Elisabeth bursts into song when she visits

Mary, and these two highly-iavored women talk

over the wonderlul way in which God has hon-
ored tliem; "Blessed art thou among women
. . . blessed is she that l)elieved." Mary never
seemed to doubt the word ol the angel to her,

althougli she did say, How shall this be?

Song, when Hannah expressed her joy over her

son. David, the Soldier and Sweet Singer ol

Israel wrote many ol the Psalms in connection

with his victories over his enemies, and many
.ae prayers asking lor God's help in times of

great need.

It was very natural thai there should be"Songs

ol the Savior's Birth." The long expected Mes-

siah was come, the Coming One, about whom
the jjrojjhets had been writing, lo, these many
centuries. All the chiel actors in this Cireatest

Drama ever enacted, burst lorth in song, both
those on earth, and those in the sky.

Many of the prophets wrote their messages,

partly at least, in the form of poetry. This does

not always appear in the King James Version.

Even when written in prose, many of these

prophecies read like poetry. In our Devotional

Reading we have one of the most beautiftil de-

scriptions of the "Righteous Reign of the

Brandt"; a jMcture of the Coming Messiah and
the glory of His reign. It closes with these

words: (verse 9) "I hey shall not hurt nor de-

stroy in all my holy motnitain; for the earth

shall be lull of the knowledge of the Lord, as

the waters cover the sea." His First coming,

when He was born a Babe at liethlehem, and
His Second C-oming in clouds of glory with His
holy angels, are e\ents which call for Songs.

L TJie E\peyie)ice.s mid Sone^.s of /jiclunids (iiid

Elisaheth: 1 :5-25;57-80.
'

Luke gives the details concerning the birth

of |ohn the Baptist. His father was the j^riest,

Zadiarias, and his mother, Elisabeth, "of the

daughters of Aaron." They were "righteous"

and "blameless"; two of the best people in Israel.

They had no child. As Zacharias was busy with
his duties as priest, an angel appeared to him
and told him that his prayer was heard; that

Elisal)eth should have a son, and that he shotdd
be named John: "And thou shalt have great

joy and gladness; and many shall rejoice at his

birth. F^or he shall be great in the sight of the

When John the Baptist was born, the kins-

folk called him Zacharias after his father, but
his mother said. Not so, but he shall be called

John. His father desired a writing tablet, and
wrote. His name is John. Then his mouth was
opened; he was lilled with the Holy Ghost,
and burst into a prophetic song of praise. In
this song he refers to the holy covenant with
Abraham. He says of his son, John,"And thou,

child, shalt be called the prophet of the High-
est; for thou shalt go before the face of the

Lord to prepare His ways . . . To give light to

them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of

death."

Thus the birth of this great man, of whom
Jesus said later that none greater than he had
arisen, was celebrated in song by the inspired

lips of his father Zacharias. I think we get an
insight into the whole matter of Inspiration

as we read these Songs. Only the Spirit of God
can enable men like Zacharias to express their

thought thus, and to foresee the future.
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II. Tlie Expericucc and .S'o/i<i of Mary (I'lie

Magnificat) : 2(v5().

Galiriel is sent to inloini Mary oi the glorious

fact that she is to he the mother of Jesiis: "
I he

angel Ciabriel was sent from God inito a city

of Galilee, named Na/areth, To a virgin espoused

to a man whose name was [oseph, of the house

of David; and the virgin's name was Mary."

In this simple way Luke states the fact of the

Virgin Birth of our Lord, and explains it fur-

ther in verse .^5. How anyone who believes

the Bible to be the Word of God can have any

doubts as to the fact of the Virgin Birth, or

its vital imjjortance, is hard to understand. Any
other theory, or attempted explanation, leads

only to confusion, and even to blasphemy. This

is the most natural, the most easily believed,

and the God-given explanation, penned by a

most accurate historian, inspired by the Spirit

of God. Could it be more distinctly stated? This

one verse (verse 55) , is sufficient. In answer
to Mary's question, the angel said, " Fhe Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power
of the Highest shall overshadow thee : there-

fore also that holy thing which shall be born
cf thee shall be called the Son of God." That
one verse is enough to settle the question for

all reasonable persons.

After Elisabeth's short song, Mary said, "My
soul doth magnify the Lord. And my spirit

hath rejoiced in God my Savior," and continues

this most magnificent of all songs, the Inspired

Song abcjut her Son and Savior. (It would be

well to compare this song with the song ol

Hannah, in I Samuel 2:1-10) She praises God
for what He has done to His "handmaiden": for,

"behold, from henceforth all generations shall

call me blessed." If the (Church had but clung
to this Ijeautiful description and pictine ol

Mary, the mother of jesus, Avhal a l)lessing it

would have been! To honor Mary and call her

"blessed", is natural; to put her in the place

of CHirist, to pray to her, and worship her, is

idolatry, and she, the modest "hand-maiden"
of the Lord woidd be the first to condemn
such a practice, and turn from it Avith horror.

Notice in her Song how she i)raises God for

putting down the proud and mighty, and exalt-

ing those of low degree. God passed by and ig-

nored the leaders of the Jews, the Pliaiisees

and scribes, and chief [jriests, and bestowed
honor upon those of low degree. This is ever

His way. Notice, too, how she links all with
the promises made to "oin- father Abraham, and
to his seed for ever." As a pious [ew she remem-
bers the "C^ovenant."

III. The J iicidoits of Siiii('(jii and Aiiiki: 25-38.

I have included a few more verses ])ecause

both Simeon and Anna spoke in very similar

terms. T hese two ordinary people are singled

GOWNS

out for special mention and honor. Simeon was

a just and devout man, and Anna served God
with fastings and prayers night and day. To
these two were given insight into the true char-

acter of the Baby Jesus. Simeon's clear revela-

tion of the world-wide natiue of the salvation

which comes in C^hrist: "For mine eyes have

seen thy salvation, which Thou hast prepared

before the face of all people; a light to lighten

the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel."

Even the .\postles were very slow to catch this

vision. Anna's Prophecy concerning the C^hild

does not seem to take jjoetic form but expresses

the "song in her heart." llie little sentence,

\'ea, a sword shall pierce thiough thy soid also,

was no doubt fulfilled very literally when Mary
stood by the Cross and watched as they pierced

His side. \Vhat were the feelings of Alary as

she heard Jesus say. Behold thy mother; Behold
thy son?

The So)io (ij ihr Aiioel.s: 2:11.

I think this should by all means be included

in "Songs ol the Savior's Birth," for the nudti-

lude of the hea\enly host sang as they joined

in telling the shepherds aboiU the Savior,

"Cilory to (iod in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will toward men." I he latter part

of this song is often cjuoted, but not understood
by those who cpiote it. Heaven and earth united
their voice when He was born. There will be
great rejoicing when He comes again.

We ha\'e a great deal of singing of "Christmas
Carols" at C^hristmas time. I saw a suggestion

in the Sunday School Times which 1 think is

a good one. Why not sing these beautifid

Hynnrs at other times? they are apprcjpriate

for any Sabbath worship. Take "Joy to the

World," for instance. This "Joy" is not just

once a year; it is lor all the year.

Tuiii to our Hynnials and see how Christians

express the innermost feelings of our hearts.

We not only sing at His Birth, but we sing
about His Life; His Sufferings and Death; His
Resmiection; His Coming in glory. Look at

the "Doxologies" in the book of Revelation.
There will be lots of singing in Heaven.
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER 25

REV. B. HOYT EVANS

Continuing Christmas

Hymn: "joy To The ^Vo^lcl! The Lord Is

Cioiiie"

Prayer

Scripture: Heljrews li and )ohn 1:1-11

Hyinn: "Silent Night, Holy Night"
Otlering
Hynni: "Clonie, Lhon l,ong txj^ected fesus"

Pr<)(;ram Leadkr:
On this day we celebrate the birth ol Christ.

Why do we do it? The story ot the Nativity is

appealing from the standpoint of sentiment

—

the huniljle j)arents, the stable room, and the

manger bed. 1 here were wondrous signs ac-

companying this event—the angelic announce-
ment to the shepherds, the miraculous guiding
star, and the wise men with their rich gifts.

All of these combined cannot explain the full

meaning of Christmas and its importance to us.

There is something about Christmas which has

deep and abiding significance for all mankind.
It is the fact that in the birth of Christ God
became man. AVe must never allow glittering

tinsel, glowing trees, or colorfidly wrapped pack-

ages to obscure this most important fact. If we
do allow this marvelous truth to escape us,

Christmas will become just another pagan holi-

day. In fact, some thinking people already fear

that this very thing is happening.

One of the best ways of insining that we
shall always bear in mind the true meaning of

Christmas is to dedicate ourselves to thinking

about it all through the year. In most of our
churches we never sing the beautiful Christmas
hymns except in December. For the most part

we reserve the reading of the Christmas story

in the Bible for this particular season. It is

never out of place to sing or read of the birth

of Christ, because the fact that God became
man in Christ is just as important to us in

July as it is in December. As the title of this

program suggests, we ought to have a continu-

ing Christmas. Let us determine now that we
shall meditate on the meaning and significance

of Christmas not only today but throughout the

coming year.

Surely all of us accept the leaching of the

Bible that God did come to earth as a hinnan
being when Christ was born. Why did He do
it? VVHiv was it necessary? Our two speakers

will tell us \\haL God accomplished through
the incarnation.

First Speaker:
Christ was born into the world to reveal

God more ])erfectly to men. Some ]jeoj)le already

knew some things about God belore Christ

came. Tliey knew that God was powerful, that

He was i ighteous, and that He desired right-

eousness of His people. Some of them had a

iar more spiritual understanding of God than
others, but even the most enlightened possessed

only a limited understanding. Much of the

knowledge they had received was second-hand,
so to speak. When Christ came into their

midst, He brought first-hand knowledge of God,
because He was God. He was called Emmanuel,
which means "God with us." He said, "He that

hath seen me, hath seen the Father," and "I

and my Father are one." John wrote, "The Word
became flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begot-

ten of the Father,) fidl of grace and truth."

A child finds it difficidt to iniderstand deep
things ludess they can be expressed to him in

his own terms. Christ reveals God to us in

terms we can iniderstand, because in Him we
actually see the true nature of God in human
form. Everything that men understood about
(icxl before Christ came, they understood far

more clearly after they beheld God in Christ.

There are some things about the nature of

God which ne\'er came through very clearly

to many people until Christ made it plain. One
of these \vas the love of God. You can talk about
love a great deal, but to be clearly understood,

it must be demonstrated. In His life and death
Christ demonstrated the \o\e of God in a most
conclusive way. Surely God would not have
humbled Himself to become man, if He had
not loved us. He would not have subjected

Himself to temptation and persecution had He
not loved us. Most assuredly He would not have
taken on Himself the guilt of our sin and died

in oiu' place except for His marvelous love.

The incarnation reveals a great deal of God to

us, but most of all it reveals His love. If we
were to know God as He wanted to be known,
it was j'lecessary that He become man. This
is a part of the deeper meaning of Christmas

\vhich deserves our thought all through the

year.

Second Speaker:

It was necessary that God should come to

earth as man if His lost creation was to be re-

deemed and restored to fellowship with Him.
Christ said of His own mission, "The Son of

man is come to seek and to save that which
\\as lost." Again He said, "The Son of man
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came not to he niiiiisteiecl unto, but to minister,

and to give his Hfe a ransom for many." It

was necessary lor God to save the world from
sin, because the world was iniable to save itself.

Tlie people ol tlie world became sinful by
dieir own choice. They wilUngly turned away
from God, and having turned they lost all in-

clination and ability to turn back to Him. Their
only hope of being restored was in the love of

God for them. God proved His love by coming
to them in the person of C^lirist. Not only did

He come to them, He became one of them.
Being one of them He could take responsibility

for their sin. Having taken responsibility for

sin, He suffered and died as a sinner. The in-

carnation was necessary in order that atonement
could be made for our sins.

We do not ordinarily think of the crucifixion

at Christmas, but Christ was born to deliver

the world from the power and guilt of sin, and

the deliverance could be wrought only by His

atoning death. We do not understancl the lull

signilicance unless we see the cross behind the

manger, and the empty tomb behind the cross.

It is one picture ol glory to God and joy to

man.

Pr()(;ram Lkadkr:

Christ was born to reveal God and to redeem
the world. Have we let Him reveal God to

us? Have we let Him redeem us Irom c^iu' sin?

We cannot see tlie truth He came to make
kncjwn until we open our spiritual eyes to Him.
We caiuicjt exj^erience His redemption vnitil we
open our hearts to Him. The cpiestion is, have
we clone it? (Ask the young people to bow
their heads in silent prayer and think on these

questions and on Christ. If you wish, you may
close the program with a series of voluntary

sentence jjrayers.)

Women's Work
Teaching Temperance and Reform

in the Public Schools

One of the opportunities which comes to us

in the field of Temperance is to assist in pro-

moting Alcohol Education in the public schools.

While every state has laws recjuiring the facts

about alcohol to be taught in tax-supported

schools, there is wide disregard of these laws
and lack of preparation ancl interest of many
teachers and school administrators.

However, on the other hand, there are teach-

ers, principals, and superintendents of schools

who are truly desirous of providing adequate
instruction but who are not acquainted with
fine new materials available.

Therefore, we can render a real service by
making known to our school authorities the ex-

istence of the following excellent materials

—

better still, present copies of these books to

proper individuals in your schools.

1. Teaching Unit On Alculiol Education by

Bergen Birdsall. 75 cents single copy. Contains
"(Complete Lesson Plans for the high school

teacher, including basic information, classroom

helps, evaluation techniques, student activity,

visual aids, curriculum coordination and refer-

ence materials."

For seven years the author, who is Director

of Education for the California Temperance
Federation, has been providing a program of

alcohol-narcotic education in the schools of Cali-

fornia. As a result ol his outstanding work, many
educators recjuested this teaching material in

})rinted form. It was in response to these per-

sistent recjuests that the Teaching Unit On Al-

cohol Education was produced. After "trial" use

in mimeographed form for an entire school year

in about 50 schools, this Teaching Unit was
again revised and amplitied to conform to sug-

gestions growing out of classroom use.

The format of the book (f>l pages 8x11) is

most attractive ancl up-to-date. The material has

been well documented and is scientifically ac-

curate.

STANDARD LESSON COMMENTARY
% 19 5 6^1

This International Uniform Lesson commen-
tary, now in its 3rd edition, has proved to be an
exceptional teaching aid. Each lesson is complete
with Scripture, background, explanation of text,

discussion, main points, lesson quiz, etc., and a
practical plan for teaching the lesson to youth and
adults. 448 pages, cloth bound, IVa x 9% inches.

No. 1956 $2.95
At your Bookstore or

STANDARD PUBLISHING
Cincinnati 31, Ohio
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2. AlcoiioJ FaIik (itiou . A Brief Htuulhook and
CjUkIc for Tcddios. Ciyddes ?>-\'l by Brooks and
Howard. 50 (ents. This l)ook, written by two
experienced and highly tjualiiied aiuhors, is

the outgrowth ol materials tiscd lor more than
ten years Ijy ^^rs. Brooks and other teachers in

the sc liools ol New k City, as a jku t ol an
educational program in this lield spcjnsored by
"1 he Alcohol Education Conniiittee ol Greater
New York."

The mateiial is briel, lactual, and scientific,

and is jjresented in very attractive tormat. It

is referred to as "a sell-contained Handbcjok"
since it not cjnly contains outlines lor each grade
with suggestions on how alcohol education can

be ccjrrelated with other work the teacher is

already doing, but il also pro\ ides excellent l)asic

backgroimd iidormaticjn lor all teachers. This
is a very valuaiile book not only for use in

public schools, but in chinch schools and youth
grcjiips.

Lessons About AUoliol, A Guide lor Ele-

/nejitiiry Teadiers by Estelle Bo/enian and others
—50 cents. A manual for elementary teacliers

witli 14 units on alcohol and 2 units on tobacco.

Prepared by a number of experienced teachers

whcj are oiUstanding in their profession, each
lesson is planned under six main headings: Ob-
jectives; Motivation or Approach: Development;
Materials; Outcomes; Bibliography. Much em-
phasis is placed upon jiersonal application by

the pupil of what he has learnecl.

it is my feeling that \ou can render a disliiicl

seroice in the field of Alcohol Echication by in-

troducing tliese books to the teachers and ad-

ministrators of your schools.

You may secine them at the prices cpioted

(special prices will be given in cpiantities) Lit-

erature Department, 209 Ninth St., Pittsbtngh

22. Pa.

^frs. W. ]. H. McKnight
Erom M issioiiary Horizons

Thi? Is How One Family Does It!

One of the dearest things that a woman can

have is her familv—a family that is hers to love,

hers to protect and hers to guide. What woman
is there who woidd not give her life if sire

coidd build a high wall aroinul that family

and keep them sale from the outside world?

She would build it high and build it well. No
evil thoughts woidd come in—no luikind word
—no hurt—no care. Like all walls, however, it

could not stand forever and if that was all the

protection the family had. they woidd be weak
indeed.

l^ruly she nursi build, but scjmething other

than walls. She nuist build in the hearts of

each of those whom she Icjves, a faith that can
never be shaken, a coinage that is always sure

and a vision that will never die. These she must
build and they will be a liie time in building.

The lamily goes out each clay to meet the

world and each in his particular way needs all

the strength that he can muster. What better

])hice to find that strength than around the

family altar. Here great scripture is heard and
interpreted and here the family has learned

to pray. Not every day has the thing that has

been said met every need, but here a habit of

woi'ship has been lormed and a foundation laid.

Built on these foundations have come lasting

and never to be forgotten experiences. One
young girl in writing about her family says,

"When 1 think about our times together, I

know God was there. What we said does not
seem to he so important. It was what we felt.

It was His world and He was counting on us."

So important is a lamily worshiping tcjgether

that it is a nuist in the day's activities. How
it is done or when is something each family
must decide. Know full well, however, that for

what you put into it, you will be rewarded four-

fold. Some like morning for worship. A prayer
—a thought with which to start the day. It

might take getting up a little earlier, but it

can be done. For some a few minutes around
the supper table is best. That may be the only
time the family can be together. Some families

can -^vorship together only once a week. ^Vhen
e\er it is, plan it well, make it regular.

Your church belie\es in families worshiping
tcjgether. F"or old young people and adults

she gi\es you "Day by Day." For families with
smaller children there is "As the Day Begins,"

and "Prayer Time." In the literature of the

Children's Division there are always special

helps for parents and children. Be always on
the alert for dining this next year when the

emphasis is on Christian Family Life there will

be a wealth ol material in all our church pub-
lications. \\'atch for it, use and file it away.

What you plan does not ha\e to be long

—

it should not be long, but it should be mean-
ingful. Make it a time when there is a con-

sciousness of Ciod. a need of Him and a willing-

ness to serve.

.V worshii^ time tcjgether will be a time when
joys will be shared—problems will be solved

and encouragement given. Such times together

will help to send your young people and your-

self out, with faith, courage, and vision. Could
you ask for nujre? Can you afford to do less?

(Mrs. Dan. P., Jr.) Beth McGeachy,
Clearwater, Florida.
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Plan Now—Christmas Family Worship

Many churches are phiiining special C^hrist-

mas Family Worshij) services at the churches and
ollering worship materials lor lamilies lor use

in their homes.

Adults in liomes also want to make prepara-

tion that their lamilies may have special ex-

periences in worship together at (Christmas time.

To aid in this a new Cjhristmas Family Wor-
ship lolder has been prepared in the torm of

a C^hristmas card. Those desiring to help others

can use tliis C^hristmas lolder to strengthen iam-

ily worship at the Christmas season. It is avail-

1 able trom the Presbyterian Book Stores.

MRS. LILLIAN HARVEY ROGERS

The Women ol the Amelia Presbyterian

Church, Amelia, Virginia, oiler this tribute ol

love and respect to the memory ol oiu' beloved
member, Mrs. Lillian Harvey Rogers, who
passed away November 10, 1955, at her home in

Amelia. Funeral services were held at the Amelia
Presbyterian Church on Novend^er 12, and
i)urial was in the church cemetery.

Lillian Harvey Rogers, the oldest daughter
ol Thomas W. and Letitia Jones Harvey, was
born in Campbell (bounty, Virginia, Novend)er
25, 1871. She was educated in the local pul)lic

schools; Central Female institute, GfJidonville,

Virginia; and Soiuliwest institute, now Virginia
Intermont College, Bristol, Virginia. She iniited

with the New Concord Presbyterian Church in

1884 at the age oi tliirteen years. On September
27, 1893, she was married to W. T. Simpson,
who died October 7, 189(). She was luiitecl in

marriage with the Reverend 1). P. Kogers on
June 2(), 1907.

In 1912 Rev. and Mrs. Rcjgers came to Amelia
and lor twenty-live years, until the retirement
ol Mr. Rcjgers in 19'^7, served the Amelia group
ol churches with love and imstinted devotion.
Following Mr. Rogers' retirement Irom the
active ministry, they established their home in

Amelia, and through the years they have been
for the church and the entire connniuiity sym-
bols of warm and gracious Christian living. To
know Mrs. Rogers was to love her, for her many
deeds of understanding, sympathy, and kindness
endeared her to all with whom she came in con-
tact and glorified the God of Love Whom she
so faitlifully served.

Realizing the loss which we have sustained,
we the Women of the Amelia Presbyterian
Church hereby resolve:

First, that we give thanks to God for the con-
secrated life which she lived;

Second, that we hold in sacred memory the

example of Mrs. Rogeis and dedicate oinselves

anew to the Sa\ iour Who has gi\en her eternal

life; and,

I hird, that we extend our heartfelt sympathy
to the loved ones who survive: her husband, the

Rev. I). P. Rogers; two sisters, Mrs. i). E. C^ald-

well. Sr., of Appomattox, Virginia, and Mrs.

C. V. Bailey, of Bluefield, West Virginia; and
two step-sons. Dr. W. H. Rogers, of Tallahassee,

Florida, and i)r. [. M. Rogers, of Cilade Spring,

Virginia.

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."

Passing of Mrs. J. B. Hiitton

Mrs. James iiuchanan Hutton, of Jackson,

Mississippi, died cn Wednesday November 23rd,

after an illness of several months. Mrs. Hutton,

82, was the widow of i)r. [. B. Hutton, pastor

of the First Presbyterian C^lunch ol Jackson lor

-14 years. She was a diligent and most ellicient

chinch and Sunday School worker up to only

a few months ago. Finieral services were con-

ducted on Friday, November 25th, by I^r. J.

Reed Miller, pastor First Presbyterian Cliurch,

assisted by Doctors O. M. Anderson, W. A. Hall

and R. li. Hough. Interment in Ceclarhnvn

C^emetery, Jackson.

Smvivors are two daughters. Mis. Frank Mc-
(kuchecm, of Salisbury, N. C., Mrs. Russ M.
|ohnson, ol [ackson; three sons, Sam Hutton,

of i'chida, ^iississippi; [. li. iiutlon, |r., of

Washington, i). C.. and Chailton I). Hutton, ol

Jackson; one sister, Mrs. N. Vick i<.obbins, of

Vicksbing, Mississippi; eleven gi ancle bildren,

two greal-graiulc hilclren.

Church News
Winston-Salem, N. C. ~ l)i. julian Lake,

pastor ol ilie hiist i'resbylerian Cilunch here,

will be the majoi speaker at New i'liiladelphia

Moiaviaii (jlunch sometime in |aiuiary at the

chinch's special evangelistic services. Di. Lake
conducted a revival al (he Mor;i\ian church
about two years ago.

Banner Elk, N. C. — New members have
recently been elected to the Lees-McRae C^ollege

Student Faculty Senate—an executive body in

Student Government at the i'resbyterian junior

college at iianner Elk. The newly-elected mem-
i)ers include: Barbara Sharpe, Greensboro, rep-

resentative of the Sophomore class; Patty Dil-

lon, High I*oint, So])homore class; Clyde Mc-
Kinney, Yanceyville, Sophomore class; Guy
Soule, Charlotte. Sophomore class; i'aul O. Hud-
son, college registrar, faculty lej^resentative;
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Mrs. G. E. Kidd, Freshman dormitory house-

mother, laciilty; Sammy Beck, Winston-Salem,
vice president ol tlie student body and Sopho-
more representative; Miss Mary Lee Gray, Dean
of Women, lacuhy; Frank Pope, Max Meadows,
Va., Sophomore; Donald McCarter, Kings Moun-
tain, president of the student body and presiding

officer of the Senate; Lewis Hall, (.lean of men,
faculty.

Lake City. S. C. — At the 48th annual meet-

ing of the Women of the Chmxh, Harmony
Presbytery, held recently at the Lake City Pres-

byterian Chinch, members elected Mrs. O. L.

Brointon of Georgetown, as jiresident. Mrs.

J. J.
Williams of Smnter was named vice presi-

dent; Mrs. Frank L. Traver of Lake City was
elected secretary; and Mrs. W. T. Royer, Bishop-
ville, became the group's new treasiner. All of-

ficers will serve for three years.

Committees and their new chairmen elected

at this meeting included: Spiritual Growth, Mrs.

W. E. Snipes of Kingstree; C^hurch Extension,
Mrs. John Duke, Kingstree; Stewardship, Mrs.

E. R. Plowden, Lake City; World Missions, Mrs.

L. O. McCutcheon, Sumter; Christian Educa-
tion, Mrs. 1\ L. Burgess, Greeleyville; Annuities
and Relief, Mrs. R. A. Cousar, Bishopville; and
Cieneral Fund Agencies, Mrs. V. [. y\ppleby,

Kingsti ee.

Memphis^ Tenn. — Ministers, Siuiday School
teachers and superintendents from Presbyterian

churches in the Memphis area met here at the

Second Presbyterian Churcli November 18 for

a one-day (Christian Education Institute.

Ihe Rev. Paid E. Corbett, jr., minister of

Christian Education at Second Presbyterian,

was in charge of the institute. Speakers included
Dr. Afarshall CI Dendy, executive secretary of

the Board of Christian Education and Mrs.
L. C. Majors, s|3ecial field representative of the

Board, ])oth of Richmond; and the Rev. O. G.
Henry of Jackson, Tenn., regional director of

Christian education of the Synod of Tennessee.

A display of books and pamphlets on Chris-

tian education and the latest audio-visual aids

was presented at the institute.

Nashville, Tenn. — The arrival or sched-
uled arrival in the United States of nine mis-
sionaries for the Presbyterian Church, U.S., on
furlough is announced by the Board of World
INfissions for the denomination.

Reaching this country in October were Dr.
Hugh English, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Wilson,
ancl the Rev. and Mrs. Kemp Hobson, all from
tlie Belgian Congo, Africa, and the Rev. and
Mrs. Bruce A. Gumming from Korea.

Miss Sara Dixon, from the Mexico Mission, re-

turned in early November. Three other mis-

sionaries are scheduled to arrive in December.
'Fhese are Miss Margaret Shelby of Mexico, Miss

Mary Garland Taylor of North Brazil, and Mr.
A. B. Coit, Jr., of East Brazil Mission.

Dr. English, who has l)een serving in Lubon-
dai, is making his furlough home in Dallas,

Texas. He is a native of Forth Worth, and a

graduate of both Southern Methodist University

and Tulane Medical School. He also studied

for a year at LTnion Seminary, Richmond. Dr.

English is a member of Highland Park Pres-

byterian Church, Dallas.

I'he Wilsons, from Liiebo, reached this coun-

try October 22 and are living at Mission Court,

Richmond, during their furlough. Mrs. Wilson,

the former Bessie Hancock of Houston, is a

graduate of University of Texas School of Nurs-

ing, and studied at Moody Bible Institute for

two years. She is a member of the First Presby-

terian Church, Galveston, Texas. Mr. Wilson,

a native of Jetersville, Va., is a graduate of

Hampden-Sydney C^oUege. He is a member of

Mt. Washington Presliyterian Church, Balti-

more.

Nashville. Tenn. — The birth of three chil-

dren to missionary couples in widely scattered

parts of the world, has been reported to the

Board of World Missions here.

The Rev. and Mis. Hugh Linton of the Ko-
rean mission force report the birth of a daugh-
ter, Mary Charlotte, on October 18 in Chunju.
From Portugal comes the report of the birth

of Scott Meza in Lisborn, October 25. He is

the son of the Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Meza.
And from Decatur, Ga., comes the announce-

ment of the birth of a daughter to the Rev. and
Afrs. Charles R. Butler, there on furlough from
West Brazil Mission.

f — BOOKS — \

How TO BE AN Effective Church Woman.
Carolyn P. Blackwood. Westminster Press. $2.50.

A few years ago Mrs. Blackwood gave us "The
Pastor's Wife." It was well received and made
a substantial contribution to the subject. This
recent volume is somewhat of a manual to in-

spire women to devote their talents and energies

to the work of Christ in the Church.

The first part of this volume deals with the

work of the church woman from the standpoint

of being a loyal church member, an active

church worker, a regular church officer, a mis-

sionary promoter, and an interchurch leader.

The second part discusses the ways of a church
woman as an assistant to the pastor, a leader

in group worship, a planner of church programs,

chairman of a church meeting, inspirer of

church women, a raiser of church money, a
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Gift Suggestion

CHURCH
EXTENSION

A nnuity

to express Christian

thankfulness at Christinas . . .

and as a gift to a friend

(You may buy an annuity for some-

one other than yourself, if you prefer.)

Board of Church Extension

Presbyterian Church, US.
341-B Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E.

Dept. F-3, Atlanta 8, Ga.

trustee of God's treasure, and an example ot

Christian love.

In the chapter on raising money for the

church, Mrs. Blackwood offers this fine coun-
sel, "the women should not depend on money
raising projects to meet the budget. Without
making any accusation against other women
who are as good as gold, 'as for me and my
house,' we will give the tithe and freewill

offerings . . . More than once we have watched
something that approached a revival because
women had learned the joy of making sacrifices

for missions. We do not recall ever having seen
any such marked spiritual results from the

bake sale idea. ... In a city the churches may
become known to the merchants as beggars and
parasites ... It seems to me that we ought to

set up the New Testament standard of giving.

I am not an oracle, but I plead with my reader
to study the Bible, which is inspired, and in

the search to follow the guidance of the Holy
Spirit."

Mrs. Blackwood believes that God, through
the medium of placing into women's hands a
power that is mightier by far than any number
of atomic bombs, has given them the victory
that overcometh the world even their faith.

She stresses the fact that prayer coupled with
faith and love enables a Christian woman to
serve her generation effectually in doing the
will of God. She closes with this note. "To
serve as a leader among church women you
don't have to be a brilliant organizer or an
eloquent speaker, but you do need to know
God's love in Christ. That is the indispensable
element." This volume should be read widely
among Christian women. It will help to bring
Christian women into a spiritual maturity and
inspire them to employ their talents to the
cause of Christ. J.R.R.

The Speakers Treasury for Sunday School
Teachers. Herbert H. Prochnow. W. A
Wilde Co. .f2.50.

This book is meant to be helpful to Sunday
School teachers and superintendents, to min-
isters and to all persons who do Church School
work. The first chapter explains briefly how
to prepare an interesting talk and how to lead
a discussion. Then there follows a wealth of
practical reference material consisting of over
1,200 items, which is believed to be of assistance
to Church School workers on many occasions.
Chapter 2 contains 88 unusual stories, illustra-

tions, and selections. Chapter 3 gives inspiring
selections from sermons which the author ob-
tained from a number of distinguished ministers.
Other chapters include scores of pertinent epi-
grams and hundreds of quotations from litera-

ture and the Bible classified by subject. Each
chapter will enable the reader to prepare better
talks and make them more interesting.

Religion in the Appalachian Mountains.
W. D. Weatherford, Editor. Berea College. $2.00.

No exhaustive study of the work of all the

churches in the Appalachian area is contem-
plated in this volume. It is rather a running
accoimt of what a few of the churches have
accomplished and an attempt to evaluate their

success or failure. This is a symposium and
various chapters have been written by persons

well acquainted with the mountain people and
the work of their own denomination. As the

editor points out there is some duplication and
occasionally some contradiction in viewpoint.

There is unanimity in the question of the need
for this work.

Berea College has for 100 years been dedicated
to the religious and educational welfare of the

Appalachian Mountain people. In this centen-
nial year the College has felt an obligation to

prepare this volume to call to the attention

of the religious world both the needs and the
rewards of the work in these mountains.

The volume opens with a penetrating account
of the Scotch-Irish and European immigrants
who early came to America and finally to the
Southern Highlands in search of land and lib-

erty. Writing on Presbyterian work in this sec-
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^ NURSERY COURSE
FIRST

BIBLE LESSONS
This brand-new course features

52 easy Bible lessons with twelve

lesson themes as -follows:

Creation

David

The Baby

Jesus

The Boy

Jesus

Jesus,

Our Friend

The Baby

Moses

The Boy
Samuel

Elijah

A Friend

of God

Noah and
the Ark

A Little Boy
Who Helped

Jesus

Daniel,

a Brave Man

Replacing the old Cradle Roll Lesson series, this new
course also includes a full-color Bible story paper for every

Sunday of the year, and a packet of visual aids.

The Teacher's Manual
A big 8V2 X 11 -inch book, spiral bound in shiny Krome-

kote. It contains songs, finger plays, activities, teaching

suggestions, and handwork outlines, in addition to a year's course of Bible-centered lessons.

This complete manual also outlines the chalk talk for use on fourth Sundays of each month.

No. 2861 $2.50

Teaching and Pupil Aids

VISUAL AIDS PACKET includes a full-color flannelgraph lesson, a cut-out lesson, and a Bible-art

picture for each of the twelve lesson themes outlined above. No. 2661 $3.25 per packet

A delightful four-page My Bible Story Paper in full color for weekly distribution. Carries the Bible

lesson over to the child's home life. No. 2660 80c. per packet of 52 papers

Also available for use with this course are 4 construction paper books of things to make. Preschool

Bible Activity Books Nos. 2436, 2437, 2438, 2439 25c. each

At your bookstore or STANDARD PUBLISHING Cincinnati, Ohio

tioii Rev. Monte Johnson, pa.stor o£ the West-
minster Presbyterian Chnrch ol Lakeland, Flor-
ida, emphasizes two contribntions that Presby-
terianism has made to the religious life ol the
nioinitain section, one theological and the other
educational. Pointing out that though Presby-
terian Church membership is relatively small
in the mountains, Mr. Johnson tells us that the
Calvinistic laith ol the early Scotch-Irish .settlers

"is still the dominant laith ol' the mountain
people."

We are informed in this volume that in ad-
dition to the large denominations there are
scores of smaller denominations and sects in
these mountains. These groups deal in the .sen-

sational sudi as speaking in tongues and snake
handling.

This volume should be of interest to all re-

ligious leaders, esj)ecially those of the South.

This informative study of religious conditions

in 226 mountain coimties of the Southeastern
states will be valuable reading for all who are

interested in moimtain work, but especially to

denominational leaders who have the direct re-

sponsibility for work in these areas. Although
this volume recognizes that the message of Christ

is of paramount interest, it rightly holds that

the Church of CJhrist must minister to the whole
man and show that the whole man is the center

of God's interest. —J. R. R.
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New BiBLK Commentary edited by Davidson,

Stibbs and Kevan, published by the Inter-

Varsity Christian Fellowship in London and in

America by \Vm. B. Eerdman's of Grand Rapids.

17.95.

The first edition of this significant one volume
commentary was exhausted in a short peiiod,

although that edition was 30,000 copies. A re-

print followed and now a second edition has

been issued. The piupose of the work is to

give imderstanding of the contents of the Bible.

The chief change in the second edition is that

Professor
J.

I. Packer of London has an able

article on Revelation and Inspiration in lieu

of one by the late Dr. Daniel Lamont. Dr.

Packer holds that God has tised verbal revela-

tion, but that the message of the Bible is to

be imderstood as an organic whole. God did

not create a new vocabulary but tised the lan-

guages of the men He inspired so that the thing

He designed to reveal was the corpus of saving

doctrine not the scientific implications in the

terms existing in those vocabidaries. The com-
mentary is widely acclaimed as the best one
volume commentarv one can secure. W.C.R.

FOR YOU! The .'Vetc Distinctively
Evangelical One-Volume Commentary

THE NEW
BIBLE

COMMEN-
TARY

The Newest, Finest

Fully Up-lo-Date Con-
servative Bible Com-
mentary for the Gen-
eral Bible Reader.

Yoii will lliriU lo this

tvonilerful iietv ivork

for reference and study

"One of the most important religioiis works to be

published in our generation, the entire \oluiiie breathes

an atmopuhere of fresliness, of new auuroaches, of the

enthusiastic desire to get at the meanins of the text."

— Dr. Wilbur M. Smith

,.10RE THAN 1200 PAGES C "V O^^
ON THE ENTIRE BIBLE *T

FIFTY OUTSTANDING WRITERS *

Hardness or Heart. E. LaB. Cherbonnier.
Doubleday R: Company, Inc. $2.95.

This work is a contemporary interpretation of

the doctrine of sin. It shows the Christian doc-

trine as related to the Christian estimate of

man's freedom and how relevant this inter-

pretation is to any understanding of any cm-
rent problem of human behavior. The author
argues that the Bible, far from being irrelevant

to the twentieth century, is in fact indispensable
to it. He believes that the problems of otu"

days raise questions to which only the Biblical

religion has ever claimed to have an answer.
He points out that recent scholarship has dis-

closed a far greater unity in the Bible than
was formerly supjjosed. He says that the Bible
comprises a remarkably consistent world view
spanning over ten centuries and including scores

of writers.

The conception of sin is a meaningful or

necessary category for the interpretation of

hunran life. Some notion of sin says the author
is integral to the thinking of every human being.

He writes "he who denies it ultimately succeeds

only in denying it from himself."

A study of the Bible according to Cherbonnier
shows that sin is properly defined as misplaced
allegiance which is tantamount to idolatry. The
latter part of the book validates the conception
of idolatry in both theology and practice. The
implication for Christian thought is that there
is a Biblical wisdom which constitutes oiu"

strongest weapon.

The author closes this volume with the
thought that the good news of Christianity must

The
Southern Presbyterian Journal

weaverville, n. c.

be \'iewed in the light of the fact of sin and
guilt. He says, "Christianity stands or falls with

the claim that this God has acted within history

to ftUfill His promises: to forgive sins and in-

corporate men in a redemptive community here

and now."

Voir Life Can Be Changed. Ralph A.

Poole. Warner Press. |1.00.

Thirty topics of practical interest are treated

in brief fashion in this volume. The author

had in mind the answer to the question, "How
can I live for God each day" in the preparation

of this work. It is written for encouragement
of Christians.

I See. Kenneth N. Taylor. Moody Press. $1.95.

This volume consists of beautifully illustrated

messages of Biblical truth that will appeal to

primary age children. It is characterized by sim-

plicity, reverence, and trustworthiness of the

Scripture.

The Moody Bible Story Book
NOW SELLING AT $3.95

• Large, clear, easy-to-read type
• 639 pages (6x9 inches)
• 164 two-color illustrations
• Over 400 stories in short chapters
• Attractive full-color jacket

ORDER FROM
THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

Weaverville, N. C.
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^
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The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light: they

that dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light

shined.

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and his name

shall be called wonderful. Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting

Father, The Prince of Peace.

Of the increase of his government and peace tJiere shall be no end,

upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to

establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even for

ever.

Isaiah 9:2. 6-7a.

TAKE CHRISTMAS JOY TO OTHERS

VOL. XIV NO. 34 $2.50 A YEAR
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EDITORIALS ]

Again It Is Christmas

.\gain it is Christmas with its sparkling

warmth, its scintiUating beauty, and all those

gracious influences and generous impttlses

which help make the Anniversary of our Lord's

Birth a time of joyous expectancy and enriching

fellowship. Somehow at Christmas, the follow-

ers of Christ reflect a bit more of the loveliness

of their Lord; and oftentimes it seems that tem-

porarily something of His goodness rubs off

on mankind at large enabling us to catch a

fleeting glimpse of what this world could be
like if it were imiversally populated with "new
men in Christ."

At this season as we enjoy Christmas with
all of its heart-warming delights and its cheer-

bringing stimidi, let us be careful to remember
that the focal point of it all is Christ. Without
Him there is no soul-lifting music, no life-chang-

ing message, no hope of heaven, no reason for

living, no comfort in dying, no victory over self

and sin, no triumph over passions that defile and
lusts that destroy, no "good tidings of great

joy." Where the News of the Saviour has not
gone, there prevail conditions of human hope-
lessness, helplessness, frustration and desolation.

Many of the blessings we in Christian lands take

so much for granted, are commensurate with
the spread of the Gospel. Even those whose
hearts are not committed to Christ are bene-
fited much beyond their realization by the Chris-

tian faith. Our greatness as a nation and our
blessedness as individuals, is contingent upon
the lifting power of that Holy One whose Ad-
vent into the world we celebrate.

Sensing something of the significance of our
heritage in Christ, let us on this Anniversary

of His Birth, determine to deepen our devotion

to Him whose coming has brought the Light

of Salvation to our own hearts, and purpose

by the beauty of our lives and the stewardship

of our pcjssessions to diffuse the fragrance of

His redeeming grace in our own commimity
and throughout the world. To us is given the

glorious responsil^ility of proclaiming to sin-

shackled men the angelic message of liberation:

"Fear not: for behold . . . unto you is born this

day ... a Saviour who is Christ the Lord."

(Luke 2: 10,1 I) . G.S.

Christmas Is the Calendar
of Eternity

The glitter and excitement of the season can

so easily dim for us the true meaning of

(^n istmas.

BiU, even properly evaluating the significance

of our Lord's birth, all of us are prone to view

it out of perspective and forget that it was but

cue of a number of events having to do with

the Lord of Glory.

Back in the councils of eternity Christ, the

Eternal Son of Gcd, had His being: "In the

beginning was the Word, and the Word was

with God. and the Word xvas God. The same
ji>as in the beginning with God." Explain it?

Of course we cannot explain it, because the

finite cannot grasp the infinite and that which
is tenn)oral (an biu dimly grasp that which is

eternal.

in the plau of (ioci, Icng before the world

began. (Christ was ordained to redeem sinful

man: "Who h'lth saced lis. and called ns rvitJi

an holy caUiiia, not according to our zvorks, but

according to his oxoi ^)urj)osc and grace, xoliicli

2vas oii'r')! IIS in Christ fcsus I)efo)c the icorld
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began." Again, how can tlie human mind grasp

such a love and su(h a provision lor lost sinners,

yet imborn?

Then, when in God's time, this same Jesus cre-

ated the world: "All things were made by liiiii:

and ivithout him xcas not anythiiig made that

ivas )nade." . . . "By him were all tilings created,

that are in heat'en. and tliat are in eartli, x'isible

and iiunsible, whether they be tli rones, or do-

minio)is, or principalities, or poxvers: all things

luere created by liim, and for him: and he is

before all things, and by him all tilings consist."

When we read in Genesis !: I : "In the beginning

God created the heax'en and the earth" , we can,

with equal assurance read that it was the l>ord

Jesus Christ to Whom was (onuTiitted this act

of creation.

And now, at the Christmas season, we joy-

fully remember the coming of the Christ Child,

to redeem His Own lost creation. Little wonder
that there were supernatural manifestations ol

this event. Little wonder that the angelic host

sang "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good ivill toivard men" , for the One Who
was conceived su]jernaturally and born under
the lowliest of circmnstances was the Redeemer
of mankind: "And thou shalt call his name
JESUS: for he shall save his people from their

sins."

Standing at the very center of God's calendar

is the greatest event of the ages, Christ's death

on the cress of Calvary. All history converges

on the death of the Son of God for the redemp-
tion of the world. Before it man's hopes looked
forward to this suijreme sacrifice. Since that

time man looks back on this finished and com-
plete work of love: "In ivliom ive liarie redemp-
tion tlirotigli his blood, cTcn the forgmeness of

sins: having made peace through the blood of

his cross, by him to reconcile all things unto
himself; by him, I say, icliether they be things

in earth, or things in heaven. And you, that

were sometimes alienated and enemies in your
mind by ivicked u>orl<s, yet noiv hath he recon-

ciled in the body of his flesh through death, to

present you holy and unblaiiieable and iinre-

pronable in his sight."

But, the end is not yet. In the calendar of

eternity there is yet a great world-shaking event,

the final denouement of the ages: "For the

Lord hi'iiself shall descend from lieaoen with
a shout, xvith the x'oice of the archangel . xcith

the trump of G-id: and the dead in Christ shall

rise first."

How strange it is that so many of God's saints

think little and say less about the return of

C^hrist. That men have gone off into extremes

on this doctrine is no excuse. That it rinis

directly counter to pagan intellectualism and
modern hiunanism is even less excuse for the

(Christian to igncre this great triuh.

Christ said He was coming back." / xvill come
ao^ain and receive you un'o myself." . . . "Nex'er-

tlieless I say unto you. Hereafter shall ye see

the Son of Man sittino; on the right hand of

poxver. and coming in the clouds of Heax>en."

The two supernatural witnesses at the Ascen-

sion said He would return: "Ye men of Crnlilee,

xvliy stand ye gazing up into heaxien? this same
fi^sus, ivliicli is taken up from you into lieaxien,

shall so come in like manner as ye have seen

him go into lieaxicn."

I he Holy Spirit, through his apostles, affirmed

this great truth: "And xvait for his Son from
heax'eii. xrlu.m he raised from the dead, ex>en

Jesus" . . . "To you xcho are troubled rest xcitli

us, Xi'lien the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from
lieaxieii xvith his mii^hty angels, in flaming fire

taliinij x'engeance on them that knoxv not God,

and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ" . . . "But the day of the Lord shall

lome as a thief in the niolit: in the xidiich the

lieaiiens :,liall pass axvay xvith a great noise, and
the elements shall melt xvith ferx'ent heat, the

earth also and the xvorks that are therein shall

be burned up."

Bin Cicxl's calendar does not stop here, jesus

|jroclaimed His futme work of judgment: "When
the Son of man shall come in his glory, and
all the holy angels xvith Him, then shall he sit

ui)on the throne of his olory: and before him
shall be gathered all nations: and he shall sep-

arate them (lie from another" . . . "We shall

all stand liefore the judgment seat of Christ."

Ciod's calendai', as we view it, will end when
lime is merged with eternity: "And I saiv a nexv

heaven and a nexv earth: for the first heax'en

and the jirst earth xvere passed axvay; and there

xvas no more sea. And I John saxv the holy city,

nexv Jerusalem ,
coming doxvn from God out of

lieax'en, prepared as a bride adorned for her

husband. And I heard a great x'oice out of

heaven saying. Behold, the tal/ernacle of God
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is u'ith men, and he will divell ivith them, and
they shall he his people, and God himself shall

he rrifh Ihem. and he their God." . . . "I Jesus
liave sent njine angel to testify unto yon these

things in the cliurches."

As we look back and rejoice over the birth of

our Savior, Lord and Redeemer, let us with
equal joy and assiuance look lorward to His
coming again: "Surely I come quickly. Amen.
Ex'en so, c<jme Lord Jesus." L.N.B.

The Third Force
An honest and realistic look at the world

situation oilers no grounds lor optimism. Within
great areas there is seething unrest, in some the

result of man's folly; in others the direct product
of cunningly planted subversives whose objec-

tives thrive on class, racial and religious hatreds.

Vo the non-Christian there are two ap-

proaches: a]ipeasement and resistance by fcjrce.

TO the Christian there is a third force, always

available but so oiten lorgotten—the power of

jjrayer.

We shoidd re]judiate with everything we have
any recoiuse to appeasement. The devil makes
some of his greatest gains when men try to tem-

porize with him and secure peace, safety and
secinity through (ompnnnise.

Resistance by force may be a necessity, but
it shoidd always be a last resort. Sentimental
pacilism seems olten lacking in any sense of

Christian realism. Just as mankind requires law
enforcement agencies and individuals at the

local and national levels to maintain order

through the restraint of the lawless, so also, in

the present state of the world, national arma-
ments, with armies and navies and air forces,

are necessary to restrain international gangsters.

lUu, appeasement means defeat and war often

brings little but temporary relief ami with it

death, mangled bodies and material loss.

Why not give this third force the trial it so

richly deserves?

Why not enlist Christians everywhere to pray,

not for peace hut for righteousness. So many
prayers for peace are utterly selfish—that we
may have a peaceful atmosphere in which to go
our own sinful ways in defiance of God and His
holy laws.

We believe God turns deaf ears to many
prayers for peace because He knows how wrong
they are. It is like praying for health when
God has permitted us to be sick that we might
realize our need of His redemptive work.

What shoidd the prayer of the Christian be?

What prayer can be answered by God at a time

like this? Should we not jjray first of all, asking

God to forgive oiu' sins against Him, as

individuals and as a nation? Should we not
humble ourselves before the High and Holy
One into Whose presence no man can come
except in the Name of Christ, His Son? Should
we not pray that God will give us the grace and
strength to turn from cur wicked ways - ways
which are emblazoned in every newspaper and
magazine across the land and from our books,

magazines, radios and TV screens? Should we
not cry out that God would, through His Eternal

Son, give us the victory over sin and lead us in

the paths ol righteousness for His Name's sake?

The third force open to all of us is the power
whereby men and nations are changed. It is an
avenue of (Christian service open to all - the

active and strong, the sick and the afflicted,

the rich and the poor. It is the way into the

Holy of Holies, into the Presence of the One
from Whom the healing of the nations must
come.

1 he time to start is )iow.

Let us covenant to make the coming year one
in which God's people pray - that righteous-

ness may cover the earth through the jjower of

the Righteous One - the (Christ of (Calvary.

"Let my prayer be se( forth before iJiee as

incoise; and llie lifting up of my Imnds as the

eoe)ii)ig sacrifice." L.N.B.

God of Our Fathers Be the God
of Their Succeeding Race!

The other day this great hynm was simg at

evening worship in Magdalene C^oUege, Cam-
bridge. The services in the old chapel were also

marked by responsive reatling cf several psalms

and Lukeaii responses as well as an Old and a

Ne^v Testament lessen. The latter had in it the

sentence, Blessed are the dead who die in the

Lord. Their works do follow them. Together
we recited the Apcstles' Creed. The readers of

the Journal will pardon a personal note. The
contributing editor was present at that particu-

lar Chapel service largely because of sentiment.

Some three centuries and a quarter ago, an an-

cestor had shared in the work of that College.

Next the Chapel, weie the rooms he had used.

But the significant thing was that after three

centuries one of his succeeding race was wor-

shipping the same gracious God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ that he had worshipped
there. The Christian faith is true; the Christian

worship it calls forth is accepted in the Name of

the Redeemer; the Christian witness and service

to which it summons is underwritten by the

promise of a harvest here and hereafter. For
the Lord is good, His mercy is everlasting, and
His truth endureth to all generations. W.C.R.
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That I May Dwell in

the House of the Lord
This was the one thing the Psahnist desired.

Events sometimes lead us to re-think what the

attendance upon the Church means. For one
thing, I want to be in the house of the Lord
to assure myself that I am a member of the

family of God, that God is my Father and I

am His forgiven child. If someone is asking,

cannot this assurance come in hours of private

prayer and meditation with the Word, I am not

denying his contention. The Spirit bears wit-

ness with our spirits. But God has given us

His Church as a fellowship of His people, and
there blessings that come from private assur-

ances are sealed and confirmed.

Again, one likes to be in the house of the

Lord to receive the appeal to own Christ as

Saviour and serve Him as Lord. This is not
to deny that the risen, living Christ meets us

in prayer and claims oiu- ot)edience. But the

outward Church is the place where His Lord-
ship is recognized. Accordingly, our sense of

gratitude that He has counted us faithful put-

ting us into His service is strengthened when
we come to the house of the Lord. There Christ

speaks, "Son, thy sins be forgiven thee"; and
asks, "Whom shall I send and who will go for

us?" There we are called, with oiu' brethren,

to the assurance that our sins are forgiven for

His name's sake, and to the answer of obedience,

"Here am I send me."

Moreover, the worshipping congregation is a

witness to God Who has come to us in His
saving mercy in Christ, and gathered us about
the Good Shepherd by the witnessing Spirit.

Accordingly, it invites us to be His witnesses.

Our Lord promised that the Spirit shoiUd take

of the things of CJirist and show them to us;

so that the Spirit bears witness and the disciples

likewise bear witness. By our very presence at

the services of worship we bear witness before

the conniiunity of our faith in and devotion to

our gracious God; as we worship God, from
time to time, as He calls us to bear the witness

of the Christian Church to His grace in par-

ticular ways, such as preaching, teaching, sing-

ing, serving, living. The witnessing of these

gowned students at the Billy Graham Mission
in Cambridge is a marvel to behold. This is

the Lord's doing.

Now that the House of God may bring these

and other blessings to our hearts and homes,
God gathers us about Himself by means of

His Word. I have been impressed by the amount
of Scripture used in the Church of England

—

at both morning and evening prayers. (And
in the Church of England prayers are held every
Sunday evening whatever may or may not be
done by many of the congregations most closely

related thereto in the United States) . There
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is an Old Testament an;I a Ne^v Testament
lessen; the riianting or saying ol about two
psalms, the use ol the Magnificat, the Nunc
Dimittis, and the Lord's Prayer in both its

Matthean and its Lukean lorms. In our older

Directory ol Worship, it was stated that the

reading ought ordinarily to be a chapter of

Scriptme, and of coinse, the singing was for

a long time the rendering of the psahiis. Now
we are not trying to bring back the exclusive

use of the ]jsalms; we are asking whether oin-

average American service has enough of the

Word of Ciod in it. Another tiling that keeps

the service in the Kiblical W(;rld and life view
is the use of the Apostles' Caeed—that fine

summary of the whole Bible. On both sides of

the Atlantic preaching is becoming more what
God intended it to be: the exposition of His

Word.

Then, the service cf the sanctuary is praise.

It brings us in humility belore God, our blessed

benefactor, oin Saviom antl King. It humbles
our jjride, it brings ccnlession, it blesses with
assinance of forgiveness, it lifts om hearts in

praise to oin^ Greator, Redeemer antl Friend.

Bless the Lord, Oh my soid, and lorget not

all His Ijenelits. Blessed be the God and Father

of our Lord jesus C^hrist Who has blessed us

with all spiritual blessings in the heaveidies in

Christ jesus.
' W.C.R.

Christmas Gladness For
The World's Sadness

As we revel once again in the warm joy of

this glorious C^hristmas season, om^ hearts are

filled with a deep sense of gratitude to the

One whose coming gives us reason for rejoicing,

whose matchless mercies have sinrounded us, and
whose sovereign grace has brought us into the

privileged lellowshij) of the redeemed.

Lhis season may not iind all mend)ers of

the world-wide Christian family equally-well

positioned with respect to the external comforts

and privileges of life. Our hearts go out in

compassionate concern and our prayers ascend
to the throne of grace for those fellow-l)elievers

whose lines have not fallen in pleasant places,

and whose earthly pilgrimage is through terri-

tory that is rixgged and hostile. We think of

those whose homes have been demolished
through the cruel ravages of modern warfare,

whose family circles have been tragically robbed
of loved ones, whose physical sustenance is hard-
ly sufficient to maintain existence. We think
of others who sidler indescribable miseries in

the agoni/ing loneliness, the hopeless desola-

tion of concentration camps; others whose free-

dom to worship the Blessed Redeemer is in-

hibited by those hostile to the true Christian
message; still others whose bodies are maimed

through injiny or blighted by disease. These,

along with many others who record the closing

year's inventory in terms of loss of health, loss

of homes, loss of loved ones, loss of possessions,

and loss of freedom, cannot anticipate this sea-

son with that kind of merriment which is so

dependent upon external conditions, but they

can indeed share in the true heaven-heralded

joy of the Nativity if they have enthroned the

Christ of the Crib in their hearts as "Emmanuel
—God with lis."

This Spirit-given experience is that which lifts

life high above the dark and trfjid)led waters

of earth, and places it on the high plateau of

heavenly privilege, enabling its possessor to sing

with the angelic choir: "Glory to God in the

Highest," and to affirm with the Virgin Mother:
"My sold doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit

hath rejoiced in God my Saviour." (Luke 1:46) .

It is our most profound Christian hope that

multitudes more of the teeming masses of this

chaotic world may become personal partakers

of this Christ-brought redemjjtion which alone

gives mission and meaning to life and banishes

the fear of death. For this purpose God sent

His Son into the world; lor this cause Christ

came—that the sons of men might become .sons

of (iod through faith in His Name.

At this Christmas season let us unitedly pro-

claim, with all the Spirit-endowed enthusiasm
of that first Nativity choir, to a fearful, frus-

trated and forlorn world, the hojje-laden mes-
sage: "Fear not, for beholil, I bring you good
tidings of great joy which shall be to all jieople;

for unto you is born this day in the City of

David, ;i Saviour, which is (Christ, the Lord."

(Luke 2:10-11).

George Scotchmer, Pastor

First Presbyterian C^hurch

Galveston, Texas

Thoughts From Psalm 119

Seventeenth Division : PE : Verses 129-136 :

Key-verse 130 : "The entrance of thv words
giveth light."

We get ]xut of our light from the stars, but
that light is dim antl distant.

We get part Irom the Moon, but it is reflected

antl variable.

We get most of our light fr(;m the Sun which
shines every day in the sky.

So it is in Spiritual matters : We get some
little light from Reason, but the theories and
philosophies of men are a "Groping in the dark,"

a "feeling after Him, if haply, we might find

Him." We get some light from Nature, for

the heavens tleclare His glory, and the earth
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tells us its story. We get most ol our light trom

the Word ol God, the Revelation which He has

given. This Revelation throws a flood ot light

on the Past, on the Present, and on the Futine.

I. Linil I oil I lie Past:

Men have reasoned and speculated about the

Past, and have written many lantastic theories.

1 hey have dug in the earth and searched the

heavens to find out all they can. Where did

this world come from? Where did man?

The Uible has the only satisfying answer to

ihesc and many more (juestions. It tells us of

(aeation; of the Fall of Man: of the Promise
of a Retleemer; of Ciod's tlealings with men; ol

the Savior who came, and suffered, and died,

and rose again, ft reveals God's great Plan of

Salvation.

II. LigJit on the Present:

Men have many "Philosophies of Life"; some
good; some bad; some foolish and valueless; all

are faulty.

Only God's Word reveals \\o\\' we are to live

"here and now"; how we can live eternally. It

is the one rule of Faith and Practice. It gives

us God's Perfect Law; Holy, Just, Good. It

gives the Perfect Life of [esus. His Son. It has

for us the Sermon on the Mount, and chapters

like Romans 12. But above all it tells us that

we live because He lives in us; He Who died

that Ave might live. It tells of Eternal Life that

is ours, if we accept; hear His voice, and follow

Him.

III. Piglit on llic Fiilinr:

Here the speculations of men ha\e run riot.

Only Gcd's Word can let us ga/e with assur-

ance and certainty into the Futine. Only God's
Word can enable us, lik.e Paul, to say, "I k.now."

"If a man die, shall he live again"? 'Fhe souls

of believers are at their death, made perfect in

holiness, and do immediately pass into glory

and their bodies, being still united to Christ,

do rest in their graves until the Resurrection,

ft would be hard to imi:)rove on this summary
of Bible teaching. .Vt the resurrection, believ-

ers, feeing raised up in glory, shall be openly
acknowledged, and acquitted in the dav of

judgment, and made perfectly blessed in the

full enjoying of Crod to all eternity. "I know,"
said Paul, and we, too, can know many won-
derful facts about the Future, and our hearts

Avill be filled with "Blessed Assurance," and a

"Blessed Hojje."
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LETTERS
This time it is a letter written to one who

is unknown to the writer - neither name nor
address - but sent to the Journal to properly

lorward it.

Memphis. Tenn.. Dec. 2. 1955

Dear "Druggist With a Vision"

—

Not knowing your name I must address you
thus, but I have just read the editorial in the

Nov. 30th issue of Southern Presbyterian Jour-

nal regarding your stand on present day maga-
zines, and I want to commend you most heartily

on the stand you have taken; and I am praying
that our Heavenly Father will more than make
up to you any loss of business you may sustain.

Ephesians 3:20 is still true. I wish I lived near
your store; you would surely get my drug busi-

ness. May your business grow and grow and
grow.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Henry Lake.

Readers may recall the circular letter repro-

duced in the editorial referred to, written by
an Asheville druggist to his customers announc-
ing he was discontinuing his magazine and
"comics" rack becatise of the indecent pictures

and stories saturating their pages, constituting

a vicious influence upon both old and young
readers. He was willing to accept the loss in

trade which such action involved, in order that

he might have a clear conscience in what he
was selling.

The Journal by request is permitted to give

this druggist's name and address, as doubtless

there are others who would like to write to

him, encotuaging him in the stand he is taking

for decent literatme at a time when the news
stands are reeking with drivel so vile that the

U. S. Government refuses to transport it through
the mails, making it necessary to deliver by
truck.

His name is Mr. Harold K. Bowling, Bowl-
ling's Soda Shoppe, 941 Riverside Drive, Ashe-
ville, N. C. W.C.S.

The Moody Bible Story Book
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A Great Reformed Hymnal
for Our Churches
By Rev. T. L. Casey, Jr.

High Springs, Florida

For those of tis who love to sing the Songs
of Zion, a good Hymnal is a rich blessing; I

have discovered such a Hymnal and would like

to share with yoti some of the truly excellent

things about it. First of all, it contains nearly

all of the Psalms of David. There are still a
lew of us who firmly believe that we are to

sing Psalms in the Churches! What Christian
heart does not thrill to the Old Hundredth or
the beautiful metrics of the 23rd? God's people
have sustained themselves down through the cen-

turies, often through the fires of the bitterest

persecution, by the singing of the Psalms. What
Spanish army could stand before the Psalm sing-

ing forces of the Dutch? What greater constancy
has ever been displayed under trial than that

of the Covenanters martyred with a Psalm on
their dying lips? But above all, the reason why
we should sing Psalms in the Churches is because
the Word of God bids us do so. If we claim
to be Reformed, we must heed its precepts in

all thinfjs, especially in matters pertaining to

the Worship of God. Paul exhorts the Ephesians
to be speaking to themselves in "psalms and
hynms and spiritual songs," Eph. 4:19. Although
I do not believe this Scripture teaches us that

Psalms alone are to be sung, it certainly does
teach us that they are to be sung. Our own
Book of Church Order most definitely recog-

nizes this fact when it says "Praising God through
the medimn of music is a diuy and a privilege.

Therefore, the singing of hymns and psalms and
the use of musical instruments should have an
important part in public worship." Par. 320.

Secondly, this Hymnal is doctrinally sound.
The hymns are carefully culled and selected ac-

cording to the strictest orthodox standards. They
are therefore tridy "spiritual songs" com-
posed imder the guidance and illumination of

the Holv Spirit.

Thirdly, the collection of hymns, while not
the largest in the world, is certainly admirable.
The great old familiar ones are all there, and
many which are not included in our own hymnal.

Finally, the melodies selected are l^eautiful.

^'ou will recognize a large number of the tunes
to which the Psalms are set, as well as the hymn
tunes, all of which are deeply devotional.

The publishers of this Hymnal have no idea

that I am advocating this neat and handy vol-

ume in print, but 1 am sine they would be most
happy to answer any inquiries about it, or send
you a copy, upon request. What is the name of

this edifying volume? The Psalter Hymnal. Who
]jublishes it? The Publication Committee of

the Christian Reformed Church, Grand Rapids,
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Michigan. This Hymnal inchides in the back
the Doctrinal Standartls oi the Christian Re-
formed Church, the Heidelberg Catecliism, the

Canons of Dort. and the Belgic Confession,
which are in every respect similar to our own.
Straight Calvinism, of course. Perliaps, if there

were sidficient interest in it, the publishers

would print up some copies with oiu" own West-
minster Standards instead of theirs. We could
include some of our own litiugical forms, read-

ings, etc. That would be a real Hymnal for us

down here in tlie Southern Church.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday. December 25, Luke 2:1-12. Christmas.
Notice the praise of the heavenly hosts at the
announcement of the advent of Christ (vv.l3-

14) . Scripture jjresents very feiv accounts of the
angelic hosts thus breaking into praise. Read
Revelation 5:11-14; 7:9-12 and try to appreciate
the praise that oil creation will one day express
for what Christ accomplished when He came
to earth. List the words and phrases of the an-

gelic message which describe (Christ's person and
mission (Luke 2:10-12). Does this message
justify the jjraise of v. 14? Observe the lowly
circumstances of Christ's birth (vv.4-7) . When
you think of the depths to which Christ stooped
to come to earth, and the reason for His coming
—to iave yoin- soul—do you find some of the
jMaise of the angelic hosts ringing in your own
heart (v.20) ?

Monday. December 26, Matthew 2:1-12. Ob-
serve the distiubances created by the arrival of
the wise men (v.,H) . Why should their question
of V.2 be greeted with alarm? Both the wise
men and Herod professed to worship the Mes-
siah (vv.2,8) . What kind of person does vv.13-16
show Herod to be? Vicious, subtle opposition
to Christ and His truth began at the very time
of His birth. Notice the Scribes and Pharisees
(v.4) . They had the truth, but did nothing
about it (vv.5-6) . What evidences do vv.9-II
give of a pine devotion to Christ on the part
of the wise men? Notice the content of their
gifts (v. lib). How is one able to tell the dif-

ference between those who profess to worship
Christ, yet are really opposed or indifferent
to Him, and those who genuinely love Him
and want to live for Him? What examples do
you know of the first two groups? of the latter

group? In which group are you?

Tuesday. December 27, Luke 2:13-20. The
Good News was revealed to simple shepherds
as well as to wise men. Place yourself in the
shoes of the shepherds as you read vv.8-Ll.
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Would you have reacted as they did in v.9b?
What was it that caused them to overcome
their fear, investigate the good news for them-
selves (vv.15-17), and then spread it to others

(v. 17)? God reveals Himself to those who will

respond to His message. What qualities do you
see in the shepherds in vv. 15-20 that made
them gocxl candidates for receiving the good
news? (iould an unresponsive heart or a lack

of willingness to act upon the truth God has
shown you i)e keeping Him from re\ealing more
of Himself to you}

Wed)icsday. December 28, Matt. Ki: 13-19.

What kind of impression had Christ made upon
the crowds this far in His ministry (vv. 13-14)?

What does 14:22-33 reveal about Peter that

woidd make him the logical one to speak out
in V.16? Is tltis ability for bold, decisive action
a part of your life? The "rock" of v. 18 refers

to Peter's affirmation (v. 16) and not to Peter
himself. The charge Christ gave Peter in v. 19
He gave to all His disciples in 18:18. The "keys
of the Kingdom" given to Peter may refer to

the fact that Peter opened the door of salvation

to the Jews at Pentecost (Acts 2) and later

to the Gentiles (Acts 10) . Peter's courage and
ability for leadership (though at times mis-
used) opened up for him great opportunities
for service. Does a general fearfulness of the
opinions and reactions of others keep you from
being of greater service to Christ?

Thursday. December 29, Mark 1:4-15. Read
vv.4-8 to study the way in which John prepared
the way for Christ (vv.2-3) . What was the con-
tent of [ohn's message (v.4) ? What kind of re-

sponse did he have (v.5) ? How did John's
preaching pave the way for Jesus? Was their

message the same (cf.vv.4-5 with vv. 14-15) ?

What was the difference (vv.8,10)? Who spoke
the words of v.ll? ^Vas John's statement about
Christ in v. 7, then, justified? Do you recognize
your own unworthiness e\en as you try to serve
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Him? In what ways do vv.9,13 show Christ's

identilication ol Hiinsell with us? Does the

fact that the Son ot God was made like you
in every respect (Hebrews 4:15-16) make you
love Him even more?

Friday, Decern her .HO, Ephesunis 2:11-22. Be-

tore the coming ol Christ, the Gentiles were

outside the pale ol God's covenant (vv. 11-12).

Does V.12 describe your concept ol a person

who is outside ol Christ? By what means has

Christ broken down the barrier (v. 14) between
the Jew and the Cientile (vv. 1 .H, 1 (i) ? What is

the agency through which (Christians ol dil-

lerent nationalities and races l^ecome one (vv.l8,

22) ? What picture does Paul present of the

Jew and the Gentile who have both accepted

Christ (vv. 19-22)? W^hat forms the basis of the

fellowship (v. 20) ? Is there equality before God
(v. 19)? I)o animosities or tensions exist between
your church and churches of other denomina-
tions? between you and (Christians of other races

or nationalities? How do you think this pas-

sage applies to our race problem today?

Saturday, December .SI, Pliilippiaii.s 2:1-11.

Turn to John 17:11,20-21 for Christ's prayer

for His Church - "That they may be one even

as we are one." What qualities do Phil. 2: 1-4

bring out that are necessary lor the (Chinch to

be one? How are these (]ualities in contrast

to normal hinnan nature? "That they may be

one even as we are one." .\s you read vv.5-11

ol Phil. 2 notice the remarkable way in which
(Christ's relation to God (vv..5-8) and God's
relation to Christ (\\-.9-ll) exemplify the quali-

ties of this oneness. List the phrases that de-

scribe the extent of Christ's humbling Himself
(VV..5-8) . To what extent, therefore, has the

Father exalted the Son (vv.9-11)? Do you de-

sire to obey the Father to the extent that Christ

obeyed Him? Do you honor Christ as the Father

desires Him to be honored? Do you illustrate

the qualities of vv.l-4 in yoin- relation to other

Christians?

Christian Schools and
World Missions

By Rev. George S. Lauderdale

Great levivals have taken place in Christian

colleges, resulting in the sahation of many souls

at home and in the sending out of young men
as missionaries to the ends of the earth. A burn-
ing heart o( love for Jesus in a mere handful
of students has brought about miracles.

World history might be shaped if (Christian

schools just now would put away worldliness and
lay great stress on Bible study and secret prayer
so that young men might volunteer to preach
Christ to the nations. Entire continents such

as Africa and South America, other important
areas as western Europe, and key countries like

Japan and India are apparently tottering and
may fall to conununism.

('.Jtalleuiie

111 lormerly backward societies, men are being
educated, one million persons per mcjnth learn-

ing to read. These jjeople must be reached now
with the gospel of (CChrist, and this can be done,

under (iod, by revivals in independent and
church-related Christian institutions of learning.

1 he Saviour is calling men on every campus to

take up the cross of self-denying service and
lollciw Him in the spiritual concjuest of the

world!

Losing (jur lives to save India, Japan, western

Europe, Africa, and South America lor Jesus'

sake can only mean that we in the United States

will save ourselves. For two generations our
youth have been sacrificed in foreign wars; how
much more reasonable and with what greater

benefit it will be now to encourage our students

to lay clown their lives in foreign missions!

The Capable For CJiri.st

The clearest minds and most able bodies are

recjuired lor missionary labor. "Dummies" do
not master difficult languages, nor do crybabies

overcome threats and jirejudice and scorn.

David Livingstone was no sissy; Africa and the

other areas named alcove need strong men im-
bued with power Irom on high if they are to be
won lor Christ.

Satan is active where Christian youth are

studying. He is setting up false ideals, the grid-

iron becoming so glamorous for many that cer-

tain church-related colleges are graduating more
coaches than preachers. Christian teachers are

needed, but missions Iiax'e the first claim on
file cream of tJie crop of every senior class.

\V'^orld history hangs in the balance!

On Christian campuses, the eternal destiny of

inuiiortal soids is at stake; the outcome of the

ciUTent world conflict between atheistic commu-
nism and freedom-begetting Bible (Christianity

is being decided. But oh how spiritually dead
are many nominally (Christian schools! Even if

the dying millions in heathenism had wo bear-

ing on the case, the drinking, dancing, disregard

of the Lord's Day, promiscuous necking, and
profane swearing in colleges belonging solely

to the church of Jesus Christ, demand repent-

ance and revival.

Concerned? Pray!

Prayer is needed Icjr Christian schools. Parents
and educators as well as the young people will

be held accountable at the day of judgment for

the Iruitlessness of their efforts in winning the
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nations. Let shame seize the sdiechile-iiiakers

who permit entire alternoons and evenings of

a student's time to be given to social life and
sports, whereas only an hoiu- or two per week
is set aside for prayer and Bii)le study and a few

minutes a day to devotions. ,

Jesus said, "The harvest tridy is great, but
the laborers are few: I'RAY ye therefore the

Lord of the harvest, that he would send fortli

laborers into his harvest." Luke 10:2. His words
have vital meaning to supporters and directors

of (Christian schools, and to students.

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS " REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JANUARY 1

Jesus Rebukes Insincerity

Background Scripture: Luke 11:14 to 12:13, 54-59

Devotional Reading: Psalm 24:1-6

Insincerity is to be despisetl in any sphere of liuman life. 1 suppose that no writer of fiction fias

done more to sfiow us its true nature tlian Charles Dickens. In Uriah Heep, and Pecksniff, and
Squeers and many other characters he lets us see it in many forms. There are those who are

insincere and unfaithful in the Home. There are politicians who promise and never perform.

There aie business men who advertise and sell worthless merchandise.

Insincerity in relip:ion is very common, and ver\'

foolish, as well as very sinful. We may be able

to fool our fellow-men for a lonjj; time, but if we
worship a God worthy of the name "God," surely,

we know that we cannot fool Him. He Who made
man knows what is in man. Jesus often spoke
to the thought that was in the heart before any
words had been uttered. He saw tlrrough the

hypocrisy of the leaders of the Jews, and rebuked
them in no inicertain ternrs. It would l)e natural
to suppose that men would be afraid to "wear
a mask," and pretend to be something which
thev know they are not, when they come before

God.

Yet we are forced to believe that there are

more "Rackets" in religion than in any other

sphere of life. Take the leaders of False Re-
ligions. Was a man like Mohannned deluded of

the devil, or self-deluded, or a hypocrite? I

could mention by name certain well-known men
who have fanatical followers, who claim to be
"Prophets," and "Bishops," and "Divine." Jesus

warned us of the "wohes in sheep's clothing,"

and Paul tells the Ephesian elders tliat grievous

wolves woidd come in to make Iravoc of the

church. We are living in a strange time, when
men ventiue in "where angels fear to tread,"

and turn the name of the Church into a symbol
of the worst kind of money-making scheme. Be-
side these extreme instances, there seem to be
many who are insincere. Let us thank God for

the miflions of sincere followers of the Lord
Jesus, and not be too much discouraged by this

insincerity, which is all too evident and de-

plorable.

In Psalm 24, (our Devotional Reading) we
see the requirements lor one who shall stand in

the holy place: He that hath clean hands and
a pure heart, etc.: in other words, one whose
religion is "good all the way through," as the

boy said about tlie a])ples he was selling. In
Isaiah I we have a scathing rebuke of those who
were trampling the courts of the Lord's house,

bin whose hearts were full of sin, and their

hands full of blood. The God we worship is

a Holy God. He will never despise or turn
away a sincerely repentant sinner who cries

as the pul)lican cried, God be merciful to me
a sinner. He has the utmost contempt, however,
for anyone who comes under false pretenses.

How careful we preachers should be! We lead

in worship. Has it become a mere form? Are
we clean who bear the vessels of the Lord? Are
we always and altogether sincere? ^Vhat an
awful sin to be like the sons of Eli who caused
the people to blaspheme!" Search me. O God,
and know my heart: try me, and know my
thoughts : and see if there be any wicked way
in me, and lead me in the w'ay everlasting."

This is our Prayer; the "Preacher's Prayer."

The outstanding sin of tfie religious leaders

of Jesus' day was this sin of insincerity. We
can see how heinous this sin apjjears in the

eyes of the Searcher of men's hearts. Publicans
and sinners - the outcasts - were received and
saved when they turned from their sins. The
scribes and Pliarisees could have been "healed"
also, for the power of the Lord was present to

heal them, but their unbelief and their hypoc-
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risy made them the objects oE those terrible

"woes" which fell from His lips. (See Matthew
2,H) . In our lesson today Luke gives some ex-

amples of their insincerity and hypocrisy.

I. ]Vlien lliey put Jesii.s in tJic Saiiie Class xoitli

Beelzebub : 11:14-2(3.

riiey were not only showing their insincerity,

but they were treading on dangerous ground,
(see Afatthew 12:31,32). The Unpardonable
sin is (onnected with such erroneous and foolish

reasoning. Matthew connects the two. To speak
as these Pharisees were sjjeaking was blasphemy
against the Holy Spirit.

Jesus was casting out demons; making free

men of these slaves. No one could help but
see the good work He was doing, and He was
doing it in the power of God. TThese insincere

critics and enemies, instead of praising God for

the wonderful work which was being done, said

that He was casting out devils in the power of

Beel/ebub, the prince of the devils. Jesus shows
the folly of such reasoning. Satan's kingdom, if

thus divided, would inevitably destroy itself. It

is in this connection that Jesus makes the state-

ment: He that is not with Me is against me, and
he that gathereth not with me scattereth. Those
who in any way are belittling the character and
w'ork of Jesus Christ: those who reftise to accept

the abtuidant evidence of His Deity and One-
ness with the Father, are not building up the

kingdom, but scattering and destroying.

II. When Tliey Asked for -Signs" : 29-36.

They had an abundance of "signs"; what more
coidd the)' ask? The mighty works of Jesus
were done openly; Believe me, for the very

works' sake, said Jesus. They continued to ask

for signs up to the very last; If thou be the

Christ, come down from the cross, they jeered,

after they had crucified Him.

No sign would be given them except the sign

of the prophet Jonah. (Here, by the way, is

proof enough of the historicity of the prophet
Jonah, and of his book) . Jonah was a sufficient

and satisfactory "sign" to the Ninevites. They
believed his preaching, repented, and were
spared. A greater than Jonah was preaching
to them, and performing miracles, and they be-

lieved not. Jonah was a "sign" in another way.

As that prophet was in the belly of the great

fish for three days, so Jesus was to be in the

heart of the earth. Jonah came out of the fish;

Jesus would come forth from the grave. It was
not "signs" nvhich these people needed; it was
a change of heart. So it is today, (see Matthew
12:34-41)

He also uses the Qtieen of Sheba as an illus-

tration. She came from the lUtermost parts of

the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon, and
"behold, a greater than Solomon is here."

Solomon never spoke like Jesus spoke. The
evidence of His preaching ought to have con-

vinced all who heard Him.

Tliere are always the "Sign-seekers." We have
them today. Some want to handle snakes; some
want to speak in an luiknown tongue; some
want special and spectacular miracles of heal-

ing. We have plenty of "signs" of the truth and
power of the Gospel in our day, l)ut our genera-
tion is like tlie "evil generation" of His time,

always seeking lor some sign. Jesus never per-

tormed one of His nn'rac les, or "signs," as John
calls them, merely to satisfy the curiosity of

insincere onlookers, rhey had plenty of evi-

dence to convict and convince them, if they
had Ijeen sincere seekers after truth. To be a

seeker of the truth is a far different thing than
to be a "seeker after signs." God always rewards
a sincere seeker after the truth.

III. ]Vlie)i They Stressed tlie Outward Form
Instead of Inward Reality : 37:54; 12:1-3.

The insincere man is satisfied if his hands
are clean; the sincere man wants a clean heart.

Jesus was asked to dine with a certain Pharisee,

and this man marveled that He had not first

washed His hands. Jesus said. Now do ye Phari-

sees make clean the outside of the cup and
platter: but your inward part is fidl of extor-

tion and wickedness. These same Pharisees

tithed the smallest things, like herbs, but ne-

glected the weightier matters of Judgment and
Love. It is good to tithe; it is better to LOVE.

Then Jesus begins the series of "Woes" which
startle us with their severity. He uncovers all

the ugliness of their unclean hearts and exposes

their sins. Pretending to be the most religious

people in the land; scorning the publicans as

sinners; yet guilty of sins which are worse than
the ones practiced by these outcasts of society.

They are mtirderers at heart, as their fathers

had been. How thoroughly Jesus knew men!
Plotting to kill Him, and pretending to be sanc-

tified and holy!

The "lawyers" - men who studied the Law
of God, and were familiar with its precepts -

saw that in saying these things He was "hitting"

them. When He was acctised of reproaching

these lawyers, He proceeded to pronounce simi-

lar "Woes" u})on them. They, too, were guilty

of cruelty and murder in their hearts.

We can see from these verses what Jesus

thinks of "Insincerity." Here again, we ought
to stop and do some heart-searching. The
"Leaven of the Pharisees" is still at work in

the Church. Let us beware of this awful sin.

This insincerity will one day be uncovered so

that all the world can see it, for the Judgment
Day will re\eal every secret thing.
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IV. When They Can Read the Sky, but not

Discern the Times : 12:54-59.

Signs in the sky are of everyday occurrence.

This is one oi the most common and reliable.

How foolish to see and believe these natural

signs which sailors and farmers see and follow,

and close our eyes to other "signs." Why accept

the signs in the sky and refuse the Greatest

Sign of all, Jesus Christ, Son of God.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JANUARY 1

Strengthen Your Faith Through Knowledge

Hymn: "O Grant Us Light, That We may
Know"

Prayer

Scripture: II Peter 1:5-11

Offering

Hymn: "My Faith Looks Up To Thee"

Program Leader:

We are beginning a unit of two programs
on our new theme for 1956, "Strengthen Your
Faith Through Knowledge." This year, as has
been the case in other years, we have a theme,
a picture, and a hynm. The main emphasis of

this first program will be to introduce to you
our new picture and our new hynm. In the pro-

gram for next week we shall spend our time
thinking about the meaning of the theme itself.

Some of you may have already been introduced
to the theme at the fall rally of the young peo-
ple in your presbytery. If this is the case, you
can help by sharing your knowledge with us.

Whether you have heard about the theme be-

fore or not, let us determine right now to write
it on our hearts and minds in indelible letters

so that we may think about it and live by it all

through this new year.

(It will probably be a wise thing to ask one
or two well (qualified adults in your church
to help you with the presentation of this pro-
gram. You could ask one person to explain the
picture and another to explain the hymn, or,

one person might be willing to do both. If

you ask young people to take these parts, you
will want to allow them plenty of time for prep-
aration, and you can suggest that they confer
with some adult, if they need help in preparing
their interpretations.)

First Speaker:

Our theme picture for 1956 is entitled "A
Light To My Path." (For 30 cents in stamps
or coin you may secure an unframed copy of
this picture from Presbyterian Book Store, Box
1176, Richmond 9, Virginia. The picture should
be displayed for all to see while you explain it.)

The scene is not familiar to us, but it is easy

to tell what it represents. It is taken from a

very romantic era in the history of our nation.

We can imagine that these people are going
west to find new homes and new opportunities.

It may have been romantic, but there was a

great deal of hardship and insecurity for those

who made the trek. The expressions on the

faces of the people in the pictme indicate that

they are no strangers to hardship, suffering and
fear. They have undoubtedly discovered that

faith is as necessary as food if they are to suc-

ceed in reaching their long sought goal. Their
faith had to be nourished just as surely as they
had to provide food for their bodies. This pic-

ture records the nourishing of faith. They are

listening attenti\ely and reverently to the read-

ing and teaching of the Bible which is a "lamp
mito my feet, and a light imto my path." The
Bible provides the kind of spiritual knowledge
which makes faith grow strong. Our problem is

not the taming of the wild west like the people
in the pictme, but we do have problems which
demand strong faith. As we look at this picture

from time to time during the year, let it remind
lis that knowledge of the Bible strengthens
faith.

Second Speaker:

Our theme hymn for this year is "Strong Son
Of God, Immortal Love." The words of this

hymn can be better understood if we know
something of the background against which they
were written. The author was Alfred Tennyson,
the ablest and most devout English poet of the
Victorian period. The words of this hymn are
selected stanzas from a lengthy poem called "In
Memoriam." The occasion for the writing was
the death of a young man, Arthur Hallam, who
was a very close friend of Tennyson and who
was engaged to be married to his sister. The
shock of losing such a dear friend was not easily

forgotten by the poet. This poem is the expres-
sion of his grief over a period of seventeen years.

During those many years of meditation on his

sorrow and giving expression to it in words, he
came to appreciate more and more the value
of strong faith. The only satisfactory answers
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lo liis doubts and the only sine comfort lor his

griel was to be lonnd in his faith in Christ.

The Stan/as of the poem selected to be used in

the hynm sum up the \alue of faith.

Some jK'ople seem to think that it is unintel-

ligent to l)elieve anything which you cannot

prove. What did 'lennyson think about that?

What did he mean by saying, "Our wills are

ours to make them lliine"? Is there any indi-

cation that the poet had tried to solve his own
proi)lcms and answer his own cpiestions and that

lie had lailecl? Did faith succeed where his rea-

son had failed? Why do you think this hymn
was chcjsen to go with the theme"Strengtlien

\oui Faith Tlirough Knowledge"?

Note to Leader: (.Vllow time Icjr questions or

comments from the young people concerning

l)oth the hymn and the picture.)

Hynm: "Strong Son of God, Innnorlal Love"
(Sing all Stan/as)

Women's Work
SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO EVERYBODY!
By Monique de Faucon

of the United Nations Children's Fund

Goodwill on earth and a greeting card for

everylxKly. It they were to be equally distrib-

uted, there would be more than enough to go

aroinid, for more Christmas and New Year

caids are produced, bought and mailed than

there are peoi:)le on earth. The total number
of cards sent, in coimtries observing holidays on

December 25th and January 1st, is expected to

exceed 3,000 million - and the world's popula-

tion is about 2,400 million.

This has been built up in a little over a

hundred years of seasonal greetings, large and
small. The smallest greeting cards are a rare

postage stamp - a favorite gift exchanged by

thousands of keep stamp collectors. The big-

gest greetings ever Avere probably the posters

that an unknown well-wisher put up on board-

ings in many towns in the north of England,

at a cost of 80 shillings each.

Dining the century tlie pictures and form of

the cards have varied tremendously; one even

Irad a picture of Cleopatra greeting Queen
Victoria on the banks of the Nile. One was

a picture of the Berlin Iron Foundry - stamped
into fi\e inches of solid cast iron.

The first 1,000 cards were printed and put
on sale in London's Bond Stieet in 1846, though
the Rcjmans exchanged gifts which were often

decorated clay tablets inscribed with greetings

like "Happiness in the New Year."

Then the Germans produced hand-colored
])ictures in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.

Still later - at the end of the eighteenth cen-

tiny - the custom reappeared in hand-made cards

which were very popular in France, Austria
and Ciermany.

Nevertheless, the (Christmas card in its jnesent
lorm is a product of Victorian England - and
e\en possibly the idea of Queen Victoria's Ger-
man-i)c)i n husband,

A.T.S. Adds Kindergarten

Workers"' Training

JMans Ijy the Cieneral .Assembly's Fraining
School to begin a prcjgram to train church kin-

dergarten workers moved toward completion
with the recent election by the Board ot Trus-
tees cjf Miss Josephine Newbury of the Training
School faculty as Director of the Laboratory
school. In tlie search for well-qualified leader-

ship foi' the laboratory school for pre-school

children the Training School had the counsel
of the top leadership in this field in North
America. This search has now come to a success-

fid conclusion in the enlistment of Miss New-
bury for this position. This laboratory school

will augment the opportunities to learn by ex-

perience which are now provided in the field

work cjgram of the Assembly's Training School.

Miss Newbiuy is a graduate of Oglethorpe
ITniversity and has attended the University of

Georgia and the I'niversity of Tennessee. She
has taught in the pidjlic schools of Tennessee
and Georgia. For se\'en years she was the di-

rector of a kindergarten, and lor thirteen years

before coming to the "Fraining School she taught
in the Fulton County System in Georgia, serving

as assistant principal in an elementary school

from 191(i until 1952.

Church News
World Missions Receipts

Budget for 1955

Receii)ts to date

Percentage of Annual Budget
received for 1955

Balance needed for 1955

$3,050,000.00

2,174,142.41

71.28%
875,857.59

Birmingham, Ala. — One of two chaplains

who sur\i\ed 12 months in Japanese prison

camps, still in service, addressed men of the 27

churches of Birmingham Presbytery at its meet-
ing here November 29th.

Chajjlain Robert P. Taylor, staff chaplain,

Headcjuarters Air University at Maxwell Air
F\)rce Base in ^^ontgomery, .Via., spoke at the
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men's quarterly meeting at the First Presbyterian

Church. Chaphun Taylor attended Baylor Uni-

versity and Southwestern Baptist Seminary and
holds the BA, BD and Th.I). degrees.

Winston-Salem, N. C. — Reynolda Presby-

terian Chinch at Winston-Salem celebrated its

40th anniversary with special services Sunday,
November 27th. The pastor, Rev. W. R. Smith,

Jr., delivered an anniversary message, reviewing

the history ot the church and its accomplish-

ments, and stating its hopes lor the futine. Mr.
Smith became pastor of Reynolda in 1954, fol-

lowing his service as executive secretary of Win-
ston-Salem Presbytery.

All the living founders were invited to attend

the celebration. Thirteen of the charter mem-
bers still live in Winston-Salem, ten of them
retaining their church membership in Reynolda.

Bennettsville, S. C. — First Presbyterian

Church at Bennettsville observed its 100th an-

niversary Sunday, December 4, with Dr.
J.

Mc-
Dowell Richards, moderator of the General As-

sembly and president of Columbia Seminary,
Decatur, Ga., speaking at the 11:15 a.m. worship
service. 1 he occasion was also Homecoming
Day for former members of First Church. Rev.
I. M. Bagnal is j^astor of the more than 100-

membership (ongregation.

Dallas, Texas — The Covenant Presbyterian
Church, to serve the Farmers Branch - Carroll-

ton area of Northwest Dallas County, was or-

ganized by a (Commission of Dallas Presbytery
on Sunday, November 27, 1955, at 7:30 P. M.
The Conniiission was composed ot Rev. Messrs.
Robert P. Douglass, William M. Elliott, Jr.,

and Cecil H. Lang, with Elders James P. An-
derson, B. T . Erwin, and Thomas Kirkland.

Forty-eight members were received at this

service, twenty-five of them on Certificate, ten

on Reaffirmation, and eleven by Profession of

Faith. Rev. Joseph O. Rand, Jr., employed as

an evangelist by the Presljytery of Dallas, to

develop this project, presented the testimonials
lor church membership, conducted the exam-
ination and administered the vows and the rite

of baptism.

The following were chosen as officers for this

new congregation and the name of Covenant
was approved:

Elders: Mr. Roland Jones, Mr. Lloyd E.

Tracy, Mr. W. M. Warlen.

Deacons: Mr. B. H. Adkisson, Mr. David C.
McDowell, Mr. B.

J.
Tomlin, Mr. Leroy H.

Smith, Mr. B. G. Snider.

This is the ninth project sponsored by the
Presbyterian Extension Connnittee of Dallas, in

cooperation with Dallas Presbytery's Committee
c;n (Churdi Extension. A six acre site for a

cliinch Iniilding has been pinchased by the

Dallas Extension Committee for the erection of

a l)uilding. Until that can be accomplished, the

congregation will meet in the Farmers Branch
School. The church site is located between the

two fast growing communities of Farmers
Branch School. The church site is located be-

tween the two fast growing communities of

Farmers Branch and Carrollton. It is believed

that a strong chinch will be developed to serve

those commimities.
Cjecil H. Lang, Executive Secretaiy

The Presbytery of Dallas

Dallas, Texas — Rev. Egbert Lubbers, Ph.D.,

gifted and beloved pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Sherman, Texas, died at the South-
western Poliomyletis Respiratory Center at

Houston, Texas, on Monday, November 21, 1955.

Interment was held in the Memorial Cemetery
at Sherman, at 9:.30 A. M., on November 23.

This was followed by two identical services of

memorial, one at 10:00 A. M. for the members
of the Church and family; the other at 10:45

A. M. for the friends of the city. I his memorial
service was partici)jated in by the Rev. Messrs.

John R. Clarke of the Austin (College faculty;

Howard G. Maatman ol the Sunset Church, Dal-

las; and Cecil H. Lang of Dallas Presbytery. Ac-
cording to the request of Dr. Lubbers the service

was one of victory and praise and thanksgiving.

Flowers in the Church consisted of a beautiful
vase of red roses centered on the Connnunion
Table.

Dr. Lubbers was stricken with bulbar polio
while serving on the faculty of the Training
CConlerence at the Mo Ranch y\ssembly grounds
July 25, 1955. At the time of his death he was
still confined to the iron lung. He is survived
by his wife and four children, ages 2 to 9. Mrs.
Lubbers will continue to reside in Sherman.

IN MEMORIAM
Harry C. Turner

Inasmuch as our Heavenly Father, in His in-

finite love and wisdom, has seen fit to call home
our beloved brother, deacon, and fellow mem-
ber, Mr. Harry C. Turner, we bow in submis-
sion to His will and ]May that his jjassing shall

prove a 1)lessing to all who knew him. There-
lore, be it resolved:

First, that we, the deacons of the Pageland
Presbyterian Church, of which he was a loyal
and devoted member, shall convey to the mem-
i)ers of his family our sincere regret in his pass-

ing.

Second, that in his passing he shall be greatly
missed in the life of our Church, since, through
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his life, he has set a fine example of loyalty and
devotion to his Church.

1 hird, that we commend the members of his

family to om Heavenly Father both for comfort
and strength.

And, finally, that a cojjy of these resolutions

be sent to his family, a copy be sent to the

Christian Ohseroer, and a copy be sent to the

Preshyteyian Journal.

Respectfully submitted,

The Board of Deacons of the

Pageland, S. C, Presbyterian Church

— BOOKS —
The Jung Codex. Translated and edited by

F. I.. Cross of Oxford London, 1955, pp. 135.

At Nag Hammadi in Upper Egypt a Gnostic
library was uncovered in 1945. Most of the

Codices of this find now repose in the Coptic
MusetuTi in Cairo, and are not immediately
available. But one of them was secured by
the Jung Institute in Zurich; and of this find

Professor Puech of Paris; Professor Quispel and
Professor Unnik of Utrecht have written this

preliminary book. The most important section

of the Jung Codes is "The Gospel of Truth,"
assigned to Valentinus near the time he was
leaving the Roman Church; that is, 140-150.

This eloquent sermon sets out Gnostic positions,

but does not give the elaborate Valentinian
system later developed.

The most significant thing in the "Gospel"
is the way in which the writer uses the sundry
books of the New Testament. It is clear that

he "was acquainted with the Gospels, the Paul-

ine Epistles, Hebrews and Revelation, while
there are traces of Acts, I John, and I Peter."

"It appears that he used practically the same
Books as constitute our present New Testament
Canon," and that he treats these documents as

authority.

Tertullian asserts that Valentinus in distinc-

tion from Marcion, used the whole instrumen-
tum. Thus "The New Testament of Valentinus
and Tertullion were absolutely identical."

"Round about 140-150 a collection of writings

was known at Rome and accepted as authorita-

tive which was virtually identical with our New
Testament." And all this took place before

Marcion was condemned. This means that Mar-
cion expurgated an already existing New Testa-

ment collection to get his own abbreviated New
Testament; and that Marcion was not the first

one to make such a New Testament collection.

At this point, canonics return to the position

of Warfield in distinction from that of McGif-
fert.

The doctrine of the Resurrection in the Jung
Codex is also of interest. In the LETTER TO
RHEGINOS, also ascribed to Valentinus, the

spiritual resurrection devours the psychical and
fleshy resiurection. According to this Gnostic
doctrine, the faithful become rays of Christ

drawn back to him at death as the sunbeams
return to the source of light at sunset. And
yet, despite this Gnostic denial of the Resurrec-
tion of the whole person, even the GOSPEL OF
TRUTH bears witness to the Gospel accounts
of the actual, physical resurrection of our Lord.
The Gospel of Truth reads:

(After the resurrection) He "gave them the

possibility of knowing. For when they saw and
heard Hiiri, He granted them to taste and to

smell and to touch the Beloved Son." . . . "He
came in the flesh, without anything hindering
His path."

In noteworthy contrast to the New Testa-

ment, the Gospel of Trutli has no reference to

the Second Coming of Christ. For Gnosticism,

(>hrist delivers the Divine spark or spirit from
the jjrison of the body and from this evil world
at death. For the Bible God made the whole
man, the inner and the outer, and heaven and
earth, and all very good. Accordingly, the final

salvation is that of the whole man in a saved

society and a renewed environment; or, a re-

(.leemed soid in a resurrected body dwelling in

the New Jerusalem in a new heavens and a

new earth. And it all through our Lord Jesus

Christ, by the mercy of His incarnation, the

merit of His atonement, the might of His resur-

rection, and the glory of His return. W.C.R.

New Birth. B. Citron.

A study of the Evangelical Doctrine of Con-
version in the Protestant Fathers, with a preface

by Principal Hugh Watt, Edinburgh, 1951,

pp. 215.

The author of this study was born a Jew,
reared a free-thinker, converted and baptized

in the Scottish mission in Budapest. The book
is a doctor's thesis accepted by the University

of Edinburgh. It traces the progress of the soul

from its pre-conversion days to life eternal.

Treating of baptism and conversion it is

shown that for Calvin and the Westminster
standards, baptism is a sign of our coming to

Christ and even more of His coming to us. In

infant baptism, the child is brought to the font

by the faith of parents and sustained by the

faith of the whole congregation. They are bap-

tized unto future faith and repentance for the

seeds of both are implanted by the secret opera-

tion of the Spirit. "With the seeds of faith and
repentance, the seed of conversion is also sown
in the little child." "Conversion in later life

is therefore the turning back to the first experi-
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ence of God's grace in baptism." "According
to Reformed doctrine, the seed of conversion is

sown in baptism and may break through the

hard soil of unbelief at any period of human
life, although some seeds die or wither by the

wayside."

Other sections of the book deal with the Word
as the instrument God uses for conversion, the

marks of the new birth, the lifelong struggle,

assurance, union with Christ, and life everlast-

ing. —W.C.R.

An Idiom Book of New Testament Greek.
Moule, C.F.D. Cambridge, 1953, p. 241. .

This work on syntax by the Lady Margaret's

Professor of Divinity at Cambridge is modestly
described as "an incomplete idiom-book", and so

far from professing to be the final word it in-

cludes an appendix giving suggestions and criti-

cisms which arrived too late to be incorporated
into the body of the study. Nevertheless, Dr.

Moule presents carefully and cautiously the

results of his own work and that of other Greek
scholars for the help of those who seek to ex-

pound the New Testament. The reviewer has
not had the time to study all of the details of

the work, but he and the readers of the Southern
Presbyterian Journal will find interest and en-

couragement in several of the findings.

For example, here are some renderings bear-

ing ON INSPIRATION:
I Cor. 2.13: "Not in words taught by human

wisdom, but in words taught by the Spirit."

II Tim 3.16 . . . much more probably means
"the whole of scripture is inspired."

ON SUBSTITUTION:
anli seems to have meant originally, facirig,

Oder against, hence its prevailing sense of, instead

of, for example Matt. 10.28-Mk. 10.45 "a ransom
instead of many".

Jiyper. With A. T. Robertson and Winer,
Moule concludes that it is inaccurate to draw
too hard a line between hyper, in behalf of,

and anti, instead of. "In most cases one
who acts in behalf of another takes his place."

In I Tim. 2.6 the two are combined. Hyper in
Mk. 14.24 means the same as anti in Mk. 10.45.

CHRIST AS NOT MERELY A SON.
Commenting on the phrase translated "by

his Son" in Hebrews 1.2 Moule finds that there
is no English equivalent for the grandeur of
the thought expressed by the Greek. Yet, he
says, that the R. V. margin - which becomes
the text of the RSV - a Son" is hardly correct.

Westcott suggests, "One who is Son," but finds
the suggestion less than adequate.

In the appendix, Rev. Dr. P. Katz suggests
that the omission of the article with proper

prepositions is good Greek, and that the de-

termination of a noun by a preposition only

is a survival of a primitive stage before the use

of the article became general. This means that

no inference may properly be drawn in this case

from the lack of the article in favor of an
indefinite meaning for the noun. The context

must determine the meaning. In the opinion
of the reviewer, the context makes the noun
definite, that is, by the Son.

Moule further cites with approval a rule

formulated by Dr. E. C. Colwell, of Chicago
and of Emory, to the effect that "definite predi-

cate nouns which precede the verb usually lack

the article." Thus, "Matthew 27.54 may, after

all mean the Son of God, the omission of the

article not necessitating the translation, a Son
of God." In other words, these eminent Greek
scholars support those believing people of God
who have objected to the RSV rendering of

Matt. 27.54, the centurion's confession, as mere-
ly, "a son of God." W.C.R.

Living Stories of Favorite Hymns. Ernest
K. Emurian. W. A. Wilde Company. $2.00.

This volume gives fifty true and dramatic
stories concerning the origin of many famous
hymns and gospel songs. Many chapters have
appeared in newspapers throughout the coun-
try under the caption "Hymn of the Week."
These thrilling narratives afford a minister and
a teacher an abundance of excellent, illustrative

material since they were written for instruction
as well as inspiration. The contents include a
fine balance between the older and the newer
hymns as well as between the hymns of the
Church and the more recent gospel songs. The
book is well-indexed.

The Messianic Prophecies of Daniel. Ed-
ward J. Young. William B. Eerdman's. |1.50.

The Book of Daniel is a controversial sub-

ject in our day. There are some who consider
it to be nothing more than pious forgery. There
are other extremists who employ fantastic in-

terpretations in explaining the message of Daniel.
Dr. Young does not go to either extreme. His
work here is remarkably sane, balanced, and
scholarly. He discusses the authorship of the
book, the Messianic prophecy, the vision of the
Great Colossus, the vision of the four beasts,

the heavenly judgment scene, the explanation
of the symbolism, the prophecy of the seven
weeks, and the three divisions of the seventy-
sevens.

The conclusion that Dr. Young reaches in
this fascinating work is that, although the men-
tion of the personal Messiah in Daniel is quite
infrequent, at the same time He is the very
center and pivot upon which the entire book
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and its message hangs. To Daniel in Babylon
it was revealed that the kingdom tmder which
he lived woidd perish. Nation would rise after

nation until the time woidd come when God,
Himself, wotdd establish an everlasting king-

dom. Thus, says Dr. Yoimg, in grand, broad
outline the promised salvation is picttired. He
sees in Daniel the regal nattire of Christ. He
also sees in it the saving work of Christ and
believes that it stands out as the basis upon
which all the other blessings are to be accom-
jilished. It is because He is ctit off and has
notliing that the wondrous prophecies of the

earlier chapters can l)e fidfilled. Thus, continties

Dr. Young, "In Daniel we are brought face to

face with Calvary. It is in the light of Daniel
nine that we must really interpret the other
passages. Here is the heart and center; for here
is the atoning death of the Messiah."

Proti siAM — Catholic — fi w. Will Her-
berg. Doubleday and (Company. $4.00.

This work is an interjjretation of tiie religious

situation in America pertaining especially to

Protestant, C^atliolic and jew. The sub-title is

"An Essay in American Religious Sociology."

The book does not claim to be a com])rehensive
treatise on the sociology of religion in the United
States, l)iit rather one aspect of the religious

situation in this country from a sociological

standpoiiu, in the iiope that it may contribute
to a bettei understanding of both religion and
society in mid-twentieth century .\nierica.

Herberg believes that religion is taken very
seriously in present day America and that those

who called tiiemselves advanced thinkers a half

century ago and |)redicted its disappearance
shortly in the lace of science and reason would
I)e ama/ed to know that it has not disappeared
and is jjrobably more pervasive todav than it

has l)een for generations.

" The only cjuestion is: What kind of religion

is it? AVhat is its content? What is it that

Americans believe in when they are religious?"

These questions raised by the author are both
necessary and relevant. He cpiotes one theologian
as answering such Cjuestions in this way: "I'he
'imknown God' of .\mericans seems to be faith

itself." Speaking for himself he said that what
Americans believe in when they are religiotis

is religion itself. It is faith in faith, this religion

that makes religion its own object, and this is

the outstanding characteristic of contemporary
American religiosity." To substantiate this, he
cpiotes Daniel Poling's fornuda: "I began saying
in the morning two words, 'I believe'—those
two words with nothing added" and his com-
ment is that this sentence may be taken as the
classic expression of the American faith. It is

a melancholy thought, though a true one, to

see that Herberg has put his finger ujjon the

vulnerable spot in the religious life of America

in oiu" cl;iy. Discerning Christians nuist not be
misled by this revival of religiosity. The warn-
ing of Archbishop O'Boyle is worth remember-
ing. He has warned that although "at first

glance jjiety seems to be everywhere . . . many
persons ajjjjear to be turning to religion as

they would to a benign sedative to soothe their

minds and settle their nerves." Herberg senses

that this movemeiu encourages moral insensi-

tivity, social irresponsibility, and cultivates an
almost lascivious preoccupation with self. The
church becomes merely a kind of emotional
service station to relieve us of our worries. With
real imderstanding the author avers, "On every

ground this type of religion is poles apart from
authentic fewish-C^hristian spirituality." We
further concur with Herberg in his statement
that contemporary religion is man-centered. "Not
God, but man—man in his individual and cor-

porate being—is the beginning and end of the

spiritiud system of much of present-day Ameri-
can religiosity. In this kind of religion there

is no sense of transcendence, no sense of the

nothingness of man and his works before a holy

God; in ihis kind of religion the values of life,

and lile itself, are not sidjmitted to Almighty
God to judge, to shatter, and to reconstruct;

on the cc5ntrary, life, and the values of life, are

given an ultimate sanction by being identified

with the divine. In this kind of religion it is

not man who serves God, btU God who is mobi-
li/ed and made to serve man and his purposes

. . . Ciod is conceived as man's 'onuiipotent

servant', laith as a sine-fire device to get what
we want."

A bfiok of this nature dealing in controversial

subjects will not be acceptable in toto by
ProtestaiUs, Catholics or Jews. The value of

it is that it is informative and stimulating. When
read with a sense of discernment and discrim-

ination it can assist in appraising the contem-
]K)rary religious lile of America. f.R.R.

I hI'. Hook oi Ri' vei.ation Spkaks to Us.

Herbert H. Warnecke. Westminster Press. .IS.00.

To many C^hristians the bcwk of Revelation

means little. It appears to be so bewildering

and pu//ling. The cjuestion the average reader

asks is, "How shall all this be interpreted?"

Dr. Wernecke offers here a careful interpreta-

tion of this difficult book to understand. He
shows that it contains some of the most impor-

tant things a Christian needs to know, such as

the Sovereignty of God, the Lordship of Christ,

the centrality of the Church, and the divine

meaning of history.

For the most part, this volume is written

from the conservative point of view. Occasion-

ally the author shows a lack of discenunent.

For example, on page 32 he quotes apparently

with approval, James Russell Lowell, "Some
great cause God's new Messiah, etc."
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The author recognizes a strong case for the

Johannine atithorship of the Book of Revela-

tion. He conchides this topic by saying "The
available historical evidence favors John the

yVpostle as the only one of sufficient standing

and influence to liave spoken in the churches

with the aiuhority that is assianed repeatedly,

even that of a prophet."

Dr. Wernecke shows tis that the Revelation

given to [ohn is a message for oiu" time and
speaks to us in our day. It stimmons us to

heroic living, gives us confidence in emergen-
cies and points us to Christ, the goal of history.

—J.R.R.

Prfaching rni, \V^)ri) With Authority.
Frederick VV^ Schroeder. Westminster Press.

.^2.50.

What is presented in this vohmie represents

the convictions of the author which he has ham-
mered out in the study, pidpit, and classroom.

He believes j)reaching to be the noblest form
of conmiunication to man. The volume seeks

to contribiue something to the tmderstanding
and importance of preaching. It says that those

who are convinced that they have been entrusted
with the good news of Gocl's redemptive action

in Christ can hardly do otherwise than to share

this news with their fellow men.

There are five chapters in this book. The
first is a defense of preaching. We are reminded
that preaching is supported by noble tradition

and vindicated by its fruits and rooted in the

Church's mission, llie second chapter explains

what it means to preach. Attention is focused
here u|3on triuh and communication. The
author tells us that to speak of preaching as a

communication of truth is to be reminded at

once that its substance or message has an ob-

jective quality independent of the preacher's

opinions, specidations or prejudices. He be-

lieves that in jjreaching God confronts man
where His word is piesent in the spoken words
of the sermon.

"The Message of the Church" is the topic of

Chapter 3. This question is of paramoimt im-
portance to every man in the pulpit and Dr.
Schoeder answers it by saying it is the story of
God's redemptive action in history. He believes
it is the responsibility of the minister to preach
the whole counsel of God without omissions or
subtractions. At this point he warns, "To ride
one or two hobby horses to the exclusion of all

other facets of the Gospel message is unpardon-
able in the pulpit dedicated as it is or should
be to the task of interpreting all Scripture in-

spired of God. Christ's ambassadors are imder
obligation to preach the whole Gospel."

"Using the Biblical Resources" is the subject
of chapter 1. Here the minister is exhorted lo

take the text seriouslv.

FOR YOU! The .'Vetc Distinctively
Evangelical One-Volume Coiniiientarv

THE NEW
BIBLE

COMMEN-
TARY

The Newest, Finest
Fully Up-lo-Date Con-
servative Bihie Com-
mentary for the C,en-

eral Rilile Reader.

You will thrill to this

ivoiulerful new work
for reference and sttidy

"One of tlie most important religious wiiiKs tft be
published in our generation, the entire volume breathes
an atiiio> iihere of freshness, of new apiiroa<-hes. (if the

enthusiastic desire 'u i:( t at the meaning of ti'ie text."

Or. Wilbur M. Smith

,.10RE THAN 1200 PAGES
ON THE ENTIRE BIBLE

FIFTY OUTSTANDING WRITERS *7 95

The
Southern Presbyterian Journal

weaverville, n. c.

The final chapter is the subject of the volume,
"Pleaching With Authority." Apparently the

author does not hold to the Reformation con-

cept of authority. He is evidently a Barthian.
He writes, "TV) mortal man it is never given to

proclaim ilvs.siiiui ticrbn Dei, for God does not
speak to man in words that are heard by the

physical organ of hearing. God speaks to man
in the events of history and in personal en-

counteis." With this idea it would be very dif-

ficult lor the minister to stand in the pulpit
and say, " Thus saith the Lord." Even though
the Bible itself uses this very term many times.

There are some very good statements found
iir this volume that should be of value to the

serious-minded minister of the Gospel. For ex-

ample, the author writes, "People may flock

to hear sermons on how to conqtier fear, how
to find peace of mind, but such preaching will

in the long run only serve to aid and abet
the modern cult of self-improvement which by
turning people in upon themselves increases

their anxiety and multiplies their neuroses. This
is not the approach of Scripture. It bids men
think less about themselves, their security and
their problems and more about the kingdom
of Ciod and His righteousness. Without hesita-

tion or reservation lie calls upon the individual
to lose himself in a cause far greater than him-
self."

Despite the fact that this volume is inadequate
on certain points, it does make a contribution
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to ihe underslanding of the minister's useful-

ness in proclaiming the Christian Event and
showing him how to make his preaching more
meaningful. J.R.R.

20th Century Encyclopedia of Religious
Knowledge - 2 Volumes. Editor-in-chief: Lef-

ferts A. Loetscher. Baker Book House. $15.00

per set.

This encyclopedia is the result of the co-

operative effoit of over 500 scholars from all

over the world working for a period of more
than 5 years. This project has been under the

direction of Dr. Loetscher, Professor of Ameri-
can History at Princeton Seminary. Among the

contributors are such well-known Bible scholars

as Dr. Bruce M. Met/ger, Dr. Albert Hynia, Dr.

Andrew VV^ Blackwood, Dr. William Foxwell
Albright, Dr. Otto Piper, Dr. Cornelius Van Til,

and I)r. Alexander C. Zabriskie. The articles

vary in length from biographical sketches to a

comprehensive 16 page article on Bible versions.

The articles cover a wide range of subjects. A
synopsis is given of the present status of religion

in all the major coinitries in the world. The
articles are ol)jective and scholarly. This set

covers the history and progress of religion dur-

ing the first half of the present century. It

brings up to date the recognized NEW SCHAFF-
HERZOG ENCYCLOPEDIA OF RELIGIOUS
KNOWLEDGE making it a 15 Volimie set in-

stead of the original LS. This set should be in

ministers' libraries as well as in public libraries,

and especially theological seminary libraries.

For a work of this sort, the price is reasonable
and the type is unusually clear and readable.

The Bible Sf^eaks to You. Robert McAfee
Brown. Westminster Press. S.S.OO.

Dr. Brown holds that the Bible isn't just

another book with a lot of interesting informa-
tion about God but is a book in which people
find God "coming alive," making His way into

their hearts and demanding that they do some-
thing about HiuL This book is not designed,

by any means, to serve as a substitute for Bible
reading, but to push the reader toward the

Bible and cause him to want to study it more
diligently. Conservative Christians will not ac-

cept all of the author's viewpoints especially in

regard to the Bible, but any reader will dis-

cover stimulating thoughts in each chapter.

Foundations and Perspectives of Confession.
A. L. Warnshuis. $.75.

This booklet is a translation of two significant

doctrinal statements recently adopted by the
GENERAL SYNODS OF THE NETHER-
LANDS REFORMED CHURCH. The first

section deals largely with Christology and
soteriology. The second section discusses the
doctrine concerning Holy Scriptures. Much

thought has gone into this little book and it

will serve splendidly as a study-book for groups
who are seeking to know more about the Re-
formed Faith.

The Draaia of the Book of Revelation.

John W. Bowman. Westminster Press. $2.50.

All students of the Book of Revelation have
sought to find the key to unlock its meaning.
Dr. Bowman says, "My conviction is that the

key to such understanding is to be discovered in

the structure of the book. As will appear, it

is treated here as a drama upon whose literary

form is superimposed, no doubt by the original

author himself, another — that of a latter, with
a view to its securing the attention of the whole
Chinch for which its message was intended.

. . . It is a drama quite artificially constructed of

seven acts in each of which occur seven scenes.

The artificiality of this literary structure gives

evidence of a nicely conceived plan on the

author's part to present his living message in a

telling way. His theme is the 'Christian Theo-
ogy of History', or an accoinit of the working
out of the gospel on the plan of temporal hu-

man affairs and its consinnmation in the salva-

tion of the Chinch."

The main value of this book is that it pre-

sents a new translation in the modern idiom.

The explanatory comments are crisp and con-

cise. At times they are sketchy and unaccept-

able in places to conservatives.

Flow to Teach the Revelation. Joseph M.
Gettys. John Knox Press. $.75.

There are 13 units in this series of studies.

These will fit naturally into a quarter's Sunday
School lessons. Fhe author states that there are

many things we do not know about the Book of

Revelation but much is clear and we should con-

template on what is clear and let God speak

to the teacher and pupils as they adventure to-

gether in the study of this book.

Handbook of Bible History. George Stob.

Eerdman's. $1.00.

This study book deals with Old Testament
history from the creation to the Kingdom of

David. It is intended to serve as a study book
in Bible history for the children as well as for

the adult members of the congregation. It is

so written that it might be interesting and
serviceable to all the members of the family.

Bible Lessons for Juniors. Andrew Van Der
Veer. Baker Book House, Grand Rapids,
Michigan. $.75.

This book is for Juniors, ages 9 through 12.

It is pedagogically sound. Each answer is an
independent statement of Bible truth. There
are suggested thoughts to prompt and guide dis-

( ussion on a more mature level.
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l)eceinl)er 1^^, lO.'S.'S

Editois

SoutJieru Preshyleria)! Jdiidi/iJ

Weaverville, N.

Sirs:

I simply want to register a concern with yon.

It disturbs nie and grieves nie that here in

the South conservative (Christianity has become
equated with provincialism, social traditions,

and pro-segregation.

There are a great mnnber ol us, both North
and South, whose Calvinistic consciences de-

mand oi us that we keep ourselves free Irom
such encumbrances il we are to be prophetic
voices for the "faith once lor all delivered . .

."

in the concrete situations ol this revolutionary
age.

I have always appreciated and do appreciate
the voice of the Southern Presbyterian Journal
anci have no intention of wavering in my dedi-
cation to the historic Reformed faith for which
the Journal stands. But some of us have been
trained in the Calvinistic school of Abraham
Kuyper of Amsterdam and |ohn Kuizenga of

Princeton, who taught that Calvinists were the
most radical of social and ethical levolution-
aries.

With every good wish and my prayers for
Ciod's blessing on your ministry, I remain

Your Christian friend

Robert Henderson

This lounidl has already taken a clear and
unec^uivocal stand with reference to both forced

segregation and forced integration and it is

significant that ,H5,0()() reprints of the editorial,

"Christian Race Relatioirs Must Be Natural

—

Not Forced," have already been secured and

are being used by the moclerates on both sides

of the issue.

In free .\meri(a we do not believe segrega-

tion by law (an possii)ly be justified. In like

manner we do not believe that forced integra-

tion can be defended as the (Christian alternative.

On the one hand, anti-Negro attitudes and
propaganda, as illustrated by the (iovernor of

Georgia's recent outburst, are to be deplored,

in like manner the attempt to force integration

as the alternative to selective and voluntary

racial alignments has many thinking (Christians

deeply concerned.

Many friends in the North Icxse sight of the

fact that for many areas in the South it is

primarily a RATIC), not a racial problem. Let

them find themselves 15% of the ])0]nilation

and they would become more realistic in their

approach.

W^illingness to accept peoples of any race

into Christian fellowship is the Christian posi-

tion, and there are areas where such acceptance

is the logical solution. However, integration is

not an end in itself, and where forced the per-

sonal rights of all concerned are being violated.

The majority in neither race wishes forced

integration ancl this entire matter is one where

Christian love, forbearance and judgment must
be exercised to the fidlest.

Having made our position clear, and feeling

there are other issues of the greatest importance,

and about which too little is being said, it is

not our purpose to open these columns to an

extended discussion by either side. We feel
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something like the Swede who, after having

liis proposal of marriage accepted, was silent

lor a long time. On being pressed for conmient

he replied: "Too much bane said already."

Editor.

P^TdTtorT^Tls I

What—No Emotion?
We Presbyterians are consistently afraid of

emotionalism in religion. This is based on a

natnral reserve and on observation of those who
have made emotionalism their religion, rather

than permitting it to be but an outward mani-

festation.

But, unexpressed emotion can be an evidence

of no emotion at all, and that can be equally

unhealthy.

Imagine students of a great university. They
sit in the stands as their team fights against

their arch rival. The fourth quarter still finds

a scoreless tie. In the final seconds of the game
their quarter-back executes a brilliant forward

pass and an end gathers in the ball and crosses

the goal line as the final whistle blows.

Can you imagine these students sitting quietly

as this stimning victory inifolds before them?

James tells us: "Cleanse your hands, ye sin-

ners; and purify your hearts, ye double minded.
Be afflicted, and jnourri, and weep: let your
laugJiter be turned to mourning, and your joy

to heaviyjess."

Can it be that we have lost our sense of the

awfulness of sin? Can it be that we no longer

believe in the lost state of the sinner? Can it

be that we no longer realize that the greatest

thing which can happen to an individual in

this world is to accept Christ as Lord and Savior?

Our Lord speaks of the joy in heaven at the

repentance of a sinner: "/ say unto you, that

likewise joy shall be in Iteaven over one sinner

that repenteth." Should Christians rejoice the

less?

How well we are aware of the fact that for

many the new-birth is a transition, the time of

which they are never aware. Having been born
in a Christian home and raised amid godly
surroundings they are not aware of the moment
when they passed from death to life. But, a

day surely comes when they know in their hearts

that they are children of God. Should there

not be a great surge of joy and love when this

realization comes?

For others conversion is as sudden and dra-

matic as that of Saul of Tarsus. We have some
such in mind and we have talked with them
after this tremendous experience. For many of

them there was still the amazing wonder of

what had taken place, the tremendous sense

of relief and release. Why should they not re-

joice, and why shoidd not other Christians re-

joice with them?

Emotion? Yes, but it is the emotion which
springs from the realization of a tremendous

event in one's heart.

We need more such emotion today? L.N.B.

How Many Issues Must
Be Settled?

Perhaps every issue before the chinch will

be settled in one way or another, at sometime

or other. We must not dodge them at all and
when we have sufficient evidence, speak out

boldly as the occasion demands.

This does not mean, however, that we are

to "blister" everyone who disagrees with us.

There is often room for sincere differences of

opinion and of interpretation. We are not to

throw out our beliefs when there is an almost

intolerable admixture of truth and error. Over
and over again, we must take our stand with

the Reformers on an authoritative revelation

and not budge from that essential position.

On the other hand, do we not appear to

tie the hands of a Sovereign God? Does He
have to wait until every theological problem
is solved? Does He have to tarry in the send-

ing of revival until all unbelief is corrected

within the church? There may be those who
feel that certain professors, or pastors, must
be cited for heresy before the wells of salvation

can be broken up. Maybe, they are right.

Maybe, not.

We listened to two distinguished speakers -

the first was Dr. Richard Pitney Van Dusen,

President of Union Seminary, New York. He
declared in sidjstance this, "The greatest and
])rimary need for the church in America today
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is for spiritual revi\al but - it is my studied

opinion tliat this awakening can never come
so long as the churches are divided as at present."

The other speaker was the well-known Dr. E.

Stanley Jones, who declared that the greatest

single obstacle in the way of the Kingdom of

God on earth was British im])erialism. (This

Avas before Britain had granted India her free-

dom. Dr. Jones was for many years a missionary

to that country and was deeply concerned with

•this problem.) We wonder what there is now,
that is standing in the way, in Dr. Jones'

opinion?

in our study ol revivals, the fact seems to

stand out that the preaching of the pure gospel

with jirayer, plus the fearless ileniuu iation of

evil, brings revival in God's own sovereign time

and through His chosen agents. We need to

pray that the "word of the Lord may have free

course and be glorified," now as in past days.

Surely it will.

Yale experienced a stirring revival in 1799

when there was not a believer on the campus,
save Timothy Dwight, the new President. Scores

and lumdreds were brought out into a trans-

forming ex]3erience of God's grace. Just a few
weeks ago Oxford University saw the conversion
of 400 voiuig men in one week's time under
the preaching of Billy Graham.

So frequently, conditions become worse before

they begin to improve. Dr. Lyman Beecher,

describing conditions at Yale before Timothy
Dwight came, says "Before he (Dwight) came,
the college was in a most inigcxUy state. The
college church was almost extinct. Most of the

students were skejjtical and rowdies were plenty.

Wines and liquors were kept in many rooms;
intemjjerance, profanity, gambling and licen-

tiousness were common. . . .Most of the class

before me were infidels, and called each other
Voltaire, Rousseau, D'Alembert, etc." It was
here imder the preaching of one lone man that

the awakening came.

Similar conditions prevailed in William and
Mary, and Hampden Sydney College at the same
time. In connection with a revival, associated

with the latter institution, and brought about
by a single student - young Archibald Alexander
was converted and later became the first Presi-

dent of Princeton Seminary.

We do not have to read church history, alone,
to confirm our faith in God's power admidst
distressing circumstances. Look at Samuel as

he prayed with the people at Mizpah. The Phil-

istines, the enemies of God's people, were put
to rout. See Elijah on Mt. Carmel as he op-
posed and overcame the entrenched prophets
of Baal. We can feel the fervor, even now, of
his petitions as he cried "Hear me, O Lord, hear
me.' " Witness Hezekiah as God brought de-

liverance from the forces of Sennacherib. What-
ever the situation, God is more than sufficient!

Let His people in deep humility and sincere

confession of their sins call upon Him. God
will surely move again as He has so gloriously

done in by-gone days. R.W.C.

Not Flesh and Blood

"For we unestle not ao^nin.st flesh and blood, but

ngainsl principalities, against powers, against

tJie rulers of the darkness of this u'orJd, against

ii'i(hed spirits in high phues." Ephesians fi:12.

l iie most foolish thing a soldier can do is to

ignore or luiderestimate the enemy. A Christian

(an l)e e(|ually fooHsh.

No doctrine is more clearly taught in the

Scriptures than that Satan is a personality and
that he had been working for the destruction of

the souls of men from the beginning, and that

he will continue to do this until his final

judgment.

He appeared on the scene in the Garden and
won a signal victory with a question: "Yea,

hath (rod said?": with a lie: "}V shall not surely

die": and with a false religion: "Ye shall be

as gods."

Down througii the milleniums he continued
his evil work and when in the fullness of time

God sent His Son into the world to redeem
the world he tried the same tactics with the

Second Adam, the Lord Jesus Christ, only to

have his cinniing tem]:)tations thwarted thrice

with thrusts of the Sword of the Spirit: "It is

xmitten."

One of his greatest allies today is a false

optimism, built on the innate goochiess of man,"
and a blissfid ignoring c^f certain facts which
should be obvic^us to all. John, in his first

Ejjistle, makes this clear affirmation: "We know
that xve are children of (iod, and tJie wJiole

world is under the poiver of the enil one."

Paul, with equal certainty and with impres-

sive repetition, warns Christians of the never-

ceasing activity of Satan, telling us no less than
twenty-three different times of the Devil's pres-

ent work.

Peter warns us with these imequivocal words:

"Be sober, be xngilant: because your adversary

the devil, as a roaring lion, ivalketli about, seek-

ing u'Jiotn lie may dei'our: ndtom resist stead-

fast in the faitli."

James admonishes us to: "Resist the devil,

and lie ivill flee from you." The writer of the

Epistle to the Hebrews and Jude both give

us warnings about Satan. The Revelation speaks

often of this enemy of souls and tells of his

final defeat and imprisonment.
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Our Lord relerred to him again and again;

always as a personality, the incarnation ot all

evil and nialignacty, as tlie "Prince ol the

World," to whom, lor the time being, great

power l)elongs.

With the clear teachings ol the Scriptines

with relerence to Satan it is incumbent on every

Christian to recognize a number ol things about
him: His existence; his dims, his power and the

means God has placed at our disposal for his

certain deteat.

When Paid told the Ephesian Christians to

put on the whole armor ot God he described

that armor and he described the Enemy against

which we fight. He says that armor is necessary

so that we "may be able to stand against the

xi'iles of the deinl." Then he makes tlie reveal-

ing statement that we are not fighting against

"flesh (Did blood." but against a spiritual enemy
fighting in the ground ol the hea\enlies.

Prayerful study of the \ ai ious parts of (iod's

armor is rewarding, including that nun'able

shield of EAI'T H, and it is interesting to note
that there is but one implement of offensive

warfare, "tJie sword of the Spirit, xi'hich is the

word of God."

It was this which brought about his defeat

by Christ in the wilderness. He has never been
able to stand against it, and he never will.

Little wonder that from the very beginning
he has sought to discredit the Word of God,
and hoiu ivell lie has succeeded today.

As we come to the New Year many uncer-

tainties lie ahead. But, two things are certain:

Satan will be increasingly active and we may
see fulfilled the words: "Therefore rejoice ye
heavens, and ye that divell in tliem. Woe to

the inhabiters of the earth a)id of tlie sea! for
the devil is come dow)i unto you, having great

wrath, because lie knoxueth that he hath but a

short time."

With all of his power and his malign purposes
there is One Who is greater and more powerfid
than he. The Christ ot Calvary has overcome
the Evil One and all who put their trust in
Him are sate.

The battle is the Lord's, the victory is sure.

But woe to that Christian who ignores or under-
estimates the enemy of his soul!

"We will rejoice in thy salvation, and in the

name of our God we will set up our banners:
The Lord fulfill all thy petitions." L.N.B.

AN AGITATION
Retirement and a Pension for Mr. Urge

I)i iving along the highway, I saw in front ot me
an old man wearily trudging the rugged path that

i)ordered the road. I drew up beside him and
asked it he would like to ride. He was a pathetic

figm e, ' onsiderably bent, the frayed edges of

Ins overcoat flapped al)oiU his knees, his face

was furrowed by many passing years and streak-

ing locks ol white hair hung around his ears

and joined a "scraggly white beard" beneath his

(hin. His eyes were weak and made watery

by ihe chilling wind he had been lacing. All

loo willing he accepted my invitation to climb
into the seat beside me, and as I reached across

his knees and closed the dcjor, and started the

car, I told him my name was Smith and "What
was his?" "Ihge, ' he replied. "Did you say

Urge," I asked. "Yes," he said, as he shivered

a little, "Urge." "That's a rather unusual name,"
I said, "ancl you have a given name, I suppose;

what's that"? (1 was wondering what miglit

go with "llrge" approjjriately) . "Well," he said,

"my mother named me Insert, but they called

me "C^ert" lor short, because 1 was always there.

"1 hat s iiueiesting," I said, "and where are

you bound lor this morning?" "Well," he said

(he started each remark with "W^ell") "I'm on
my way to the C^ommittee. It meets in the

chinch about two miles clown the road." "Must
l)e a rigiu important meeting," I said, "to bring

an old man like you out walking the highw'ay

on a cliilh, windy morning like this." "Well,
not so impc^rtant," he re]jliecl, "but they always
have to have me there for the Resolutions;

that's what they say, anyway. Back in 1890 I

was gettin' awful tired and told 'em I wasn't

doin' any good; the people, if they read the

Resolutions, had got so used to me they didn't

pay no attention to me. But they keep on
sayin' I nuist come to the Committee, tliey

can't do 'thout me."

"C^an't \()u suggest to them some other to take

your place?" 1 asked. "Well, 1 did tell 'em I liad

two younger brothers, one named Poke and
the other named Goad; but they said Poke and
Goad wouldn't do. Then I told 'em of my
neighbors, the Synonyms— (that's a funny name,
too, ain't it?) - there was Push and Shove in

that family, but they shook their heads and
said, 'No, you are the only one', so I've just

kept goin' ".

"Couldn't }oii suggest something else that

would relie\e you in your old age and feeble

condition? W^hy, they ought to retire you with
a pension. Do they pay you anything for your
services?" "Well, no, they don't pay anything;
they say all I have to do is just be there; they
say they just have to have old Uncle Insert for

the Resolutions; but I do get a good dinner;
the Committee always has a goocl dinner and
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that's what keeps iiie goin'. I did suggest to

'em back there just after the first World War
that if they would put some real kick in their

Resolutions, something that would really stir

the people up, they might get some results.

'Hit 'em where they live,' I ses, 'show 'em where
they're dyin' of laziness and indifference; make
'em mad if you have to, but for Heaven's sake

leave ME out for awhile anyhow."

By this time I could see the little white

church ahead, in a pretty grove. I said, "I

guess that's your meeting place. Is that the Com-
mittee, the group standing outside?" "Well,

no," he replied, "that's just some of 'em come
out to smoke. The main Committee is inside

debatin' - they haven't come to the Resolutions

yet; when they do, they'll call them fellers in

to vote."

I stopped the car and reached over to the door
handle ind let the old man out. "Thank you.

Mister," he said, as he started toward the church,

"I hope ye'll be comin' along this way next

Committee." W.C.S.

The Assurance of Salvation
In a world of so much uncertainty, it is a

great thing to know something that is certain.

Here radiant Christian confidence, anchored in

the things which cannot be shaken, shines forth

like the pathway of the just - brighter and
brighter unto the perfect day.

Some people seem to hold no absolutes - their

tragic impoverishment. Some are forever tread-

ing on shaky ground - their lamentable misfor-

tune. But some, rooted and grounded in "re-

vealed truth," go straight forward in calm and
calculated assurance - their boon beyond com-
pare.

To the question: Can one knoiv that one is

saved eternally? - there comes double reply.

First, to have eternal life may not necessarily

mean to have also the certainty of it. Second,
a clear and wholesome faith can be unassailable
in its confidence of salvation. Let any who has
the doubts of Thomas, know that he can have
also the faith of Thomas.

Many timorous mortals, whether on account
of false reverence toward God, or by reason of
ill health, assume the position that one can
never know that all is well with the soul. The
immediate reaction on the part of triumphant
faith is that the Bible is too specific, too dog-
matic, too clear, for anyone who accepts it as

the Word of God to have any reticence regard-
ing assurance on the score that such attitude
is presumption. And also, healthy faith advises
that the cloubtful should go through a medical
clinic to relieve possible physical disturbance.
It should be added that sin prevents certainty -

a third explanation of dubiety.

(

Insistence should be placed on the fact that

assurance of salvation is not of the essence of

salvation. That is, none must necessarily be
sure of his salvation in order to be saved. The
good ship of Zion comes safe to port despite

desperate fears of disaster on the part of some
passengers. What a person thinks about the

vessel's safe harboring, has nothing to do with
the fact of it! One who is really a member of

a family, has no doubt of the fact of his place

therein, unworthy though he may feel himself

to be, whether in conduct or in character, or

both.

Now the Bible nowhere intimates that if a

believer thinks he is saved, he is therefore saved.

Salvation is rather a matter of will, so far as

the human angle is concerned, than a matter of

mind. Let us take note of the Scripture:

"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
shalt be saved." Again, "He that believeth on
the Son Jiath everlasting life." The old-fashioned,

but not so good, notion that "you must have
the feeling" before yoti possess salvation, is

not according to Scripture, though feeling

should not be discounted. Would that there

were more of it!

But lest one should lightly assert his belief

and so claim salvation, with no real thought
on what is involved, the Bible sets forth certain

marks by which he who does sincerely believe

and try to conform to the requirements of God,
can find constant and repeated confirmation of

his confidence. For, the assurance of salvation

is simply the logical consequence of taking God
at His word. And that Word tells us that we
can know, with no maybe attached. We note
some of these certifications, limiting the refer-

ences to the writings of the Apostle John.

The first Epistle (5:13) gives practical echo
of the Gospel (ch.20:31) :

".
. . that ye may

know that ye have eternal life ..." To begin
with there is the doctrine mark: "He that abid-

eth in the doctrine of Christ . . . hath . . . the

Son" (II. 9) . Then there is the deed mark: "He
that doeth the will of God abideth forever"

(1.2:17) "He that doeth righteousness is born
of Him." (1.2:29). There is the purity mark:
"Whosoever is born of God doth not commit
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.sill." (L3;9: "Does not willuUy continue in

sin") . There is the luce mark: "We know that

we have passed front death unto lile because

we Uroe the brethren". There is the

ligJii mark: "It we walk the Ui^Jit . . . the

blood ol [esus Christ deanseth us Irom all sin"

(1.1:7). Ihere is the victory mark: "For what-

soever is born ol God (nierconietli the world.

He that overcometh the world . . . believeth

that [esus is the Son ol Ciod." (1.5: 1,5)

i\ow, none ol these, practiced, bui taken

alone, guarantees salvation. Nor woidd it be

correct to assume that all ol them together are

guarantees, apart Irom the initial and iunda
mental act ol trust in the Lord Jesus C^hrist

alone as Saviour irom sin. We are to remember,
on the other hand, that the graciousness oi om^
God makes abundant provision tor those who,
while earnestly striving to qtialily in the Chris-

tian requirements, yet are conscious ot ialling

far short of the ideal. It is for such loyal, though
faltering hearts, that we read: "If there be first

a willing mind, it is accepted according to that

a man hath, and not according to that he hath
not." (II Cor.8:12)

But are there those who hold that this assur-

ance of salvation, once gained, will mean the

negation of proper C^liristian conduct, that in-

dividuals who find complete certainty, will take

liberties with the fact and indtdge in practice

contradictory of the Christian code? History
and experience deny such assumption. That
"once saved, always saved", will bring on
libertinism is contrary to fact. On occasion,

in great debate, when the Calvinist was heard
to assert the doctrine of assurance, the non-
Calvinist retorted: "In such case, I would take

my fill of sin"; but he was cut down to the

ground when the opjionent rejoined: "How
much sin, pray, does it take to fill a Christian!"

Let us be sure that the pyesen'atioii of the saints

(the fifth point of Calvinism) contemplates the

inevitably obligatory and complementary oppo-
site: the persei'erance of the saints! Christian
life-story will show that none is more loyally

consistent in faithful Christian conduct than
the one who is most confident of his salvation.

Those who "love God - the called according
to His purpose", will inevitably demonstrate
that "love is the fulfilling of law."

And finally, what peace and joy in believing,

does all of this mean! On the basis of an ac-

complished salvation, we can go on with the
work ahead, to seize the day, to buy up the op-
portunity, to enjoy to the full all the whole-
some goods which the world - God's world, af-

fords, foramuch as we know experience, even
now, in this present sojourn, that fullness of

joy which is in His presence, and those pleas-

ures forevermore which are at His right hand!
—R.F.G.
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Thoughts From Psalm 119 The "National Review"*

Eighteenth Division : Tzad-di : verses 137-

144 : Key-verse: "Thy word is very pure," verse

140. (Read Psalm 19 : 7-14)

False Religions are fidl of Impurity; the idea

of HOLINESS is absent; even in their worship
there are unclean and revolting practices.

The One True Religion - the Christian Re-
ligion - stresses this thought of HOLINESS;
in the heart and worship and life. When the

Bible speaks of SIN it reveals Sin in all its

ugliness; teaches us to hate and forsake; tells

us how we may overcome and be made free

from Sin; it speaks of the Beauty of Holiness.

I. Our God is a Holy God : this, we may
say, is the outstanding characteristic among all

His wonderful attribtites. The oft-repeated re-

frain, "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosts,"

reminds us of this fact. Even the angels veil

their faces in His presence as they repeat this

refrain.

II. Our Worship must be Pure : Who shall

ascend into the hill of the Lord, and who shall

stand in His holy place? He that hath clean

hands and a pure heart. In Leviticus, the Book
of Worship, we find this thought emphasized
in everything connected with the worship of

God; the priests, dressed in clean linen; the

offerings. We are called to worship a HOLY
GOD, and we are to worship in "The Beauty
of Holiness."

III. His Laio is a HOLY LAW: Holy, Just,

and Good.

The commanchnent of the Lord is pure, en-

lightening the eyes. His Law commands a Holy
Life: Be ye holy, for I am Holy.

IV. Our Hearts are to be Pure : clean hands,
and pure hearts; Blessed are the pure in heart,

for they shall see God. Jesus upbraided the
Pharisees because they made the outside clean,

but left the heart full of sin. God looks upon
the heart, not the oiUward appearance.

V. Our Lilies are to be Pure : come out, and
be separate, and touch not the unclean thing;

unspotted from the world; in the world, but
not of the world.

VI. Our Eternal Home is a Pure Home;
There shall in no wise enter in anything that
defileth.

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weayer^ille, North Carolina

We have before us a copy of this new weekly

journal of opinion and have been asked to

comment on it.

The Editor-in-Chief and Publisher is William
F. Buckley, Jr., author of the book, "God and
Man at Yale," which aroused such a controversy

a few years ago.

I he National Review makes no pretense of

being a religious journal and its staff includes

men who are active (Catholics, Jews and
Protestants.

But, this new magazine has chosen a field

which has for too long been ignored: those

moral principles which flow from the Judeo-
Christian concept and which have too often

been ignored in government, business, labor,

education and other phases of national life.

This is, we believe, but another evidence
of a rising tide of revolt against the pseudo-
liberalism of the last twenty-five years which
has foisted upon America philosophies of na-

tional and personal conduct which are calcu-

lated to destroy the foiuidations on which true

liberalism and freedom exist. It is these same
"liberals" who join in defending deviates of

every kind, "because they dare to explore new
fields of thought and action," and this despite

the fact that their explorations wreak havoc
with spiritual and moral principles.

Insofar as the National Reviexv promotes
moral integrity, both personal and national, we
wish it well. It makes a good start in unmasking
defenders of homosexuality and the purveyors
of Kinsean sex ideals. L.N.B.

*Published by National Weekly, Inc., 211 East
.S7th St., New York 16, N. Y. Subscription
rate, $7.00 a year.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Sunday, January 1, Romans 8:26-27. The

Holy Spirit, the Third Person of the Trinity,

dwells within us if we are in Christ (v.9) . What
change takes place in the life of a person when
the Spirit takes up His dwelling in him (vv.5-

7) ? Do you as a Christian live to gratify the

desires of the flesh (v.5) , or do you set your
mind on spiritual things (v.6) ? What are the

results of these two alternatives (v.6) ? Of what
does the Spirit's presence Avithin assure us
(vv.15-17)? If words cannot express oiu- prayers
to God, what assurance does \'.26 give of help.

Will the Holy Spirit pray anything that is

wrong (v.27) ? This is an example of the won-
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derful truth of v.28. Do you praise God £or

the luinistry of His Holy Spirit within you?

Monday , January 2, Genesis 50:15-21. Recount
the story of Joseph in his relationship to his

brothers (c.37) . Did Joseph's brothers have rea-

son to fear him (50:15)? What characteristics

do you see in his brothers in the steps they

took in vv.16-18? What should they have done?

Do you have the moral strength to confess a

wrong you have done, or do you seek any means
to cover it up? What qualities in Joseph do
you see in his reply to his brothers (vv.l7b-21)?

What do you see of the jjrovidence of God in

Joseph's seeming misfortune (v. 20) ? Notice also

Acts 7:9-15. How might Joseph's relation lo

God (vv. 19-20) have accounted for his remark-

able attitude toward his brothers? Has your
relationship to the Lord affected your relation-

ships with others?

Tuesday. Ja)iuary Romans 8:28-30. Verse

28 holds the key thought for the rest of the

chapter. Today we concentrate on the phrase

"called according to his pmpose." What two
purposes are mentioned in v.29 for God's call-

ing us into His family? In Genesis 3 God's
image in man was virtually lost, but Jesus bears

the very image of God (Hebrews 1:3) . God has

called us back to the likeness of His Son. To
what extent has the image of (iod in Ghrist

been implanted in you? Think of the series

of verbs in v\'. 29-30 - foreknew, foreordained,

called, justified, glorified - as depicting the long

process God went through and the great pains

He took to call you into His family. Knowing
beforehand that you were His, God foreordained
(appointed beforehand)

, called, justified (made
righteous) you in Christ to be remade into His
image (glorification) .

Wedjiesday. January 4, Romans 8:31-34. In
the light of the truths of vv. 29-30, what con-

clusion does Paul reach in v. 31b? What further

evidence is presented in v v.32-34 that God is

on our side? What evidence does v.32 present
that "God will freely give us all things?" What
do vv. 33-34 say will counteract any attack Satan
might level at the Christian? Sunnnarize the
teaching of vv. 32-34 as to the part Christ plays

in keeping the Christian secure. How do these

verses illustrate the truth of v.28? When the
forces of evil seem to run rampant, temptation
overwhelms you, you are left alone, or face

some deep trial of life, do these evidences of

God's love and concern sustain you?

TJiursday, January 5, Romans 8:35-37. Paul's

conclusion of vv. 35-37 is based on vv.29-34. List

the ways in which opposition may come to the
Christian according to v. 35. What did Paul and
these early Christians face in the way of perse-

cution (v.36) ? Review the reasons Paul gives

in vv.29-34 for the Christian's security in God?
Are the reasons adequate for the opposition of

vv.35-36? What is Paul's conclusion (v. 37) ? Who
is the One that has made these truths possible

lor us (vv.35a,37) ? Is your love for Christ deep-

ened by the awareness of the secinity He has

given you (vv.35a,37) ? Does your trust in Him
enable you to lace triumphantly all the circum-

stances of your life?

Friday. January (i, Romans 8:38-39. Verses

38-39 are the climax of this sublime passage.

Notice that vv.35-3(j list the physical adversities

over which the Christian is triumphant. What
do vv. 38-39 list? Think about each of the pos-

sil)le adversities of vv. 38-39 that might be able

lo separate you from (ihrist. Now review again

the reasons lor the C^hristian's security in God's

care (vv.29-34) and see if you think Paul is

justified in his conclusion, even in vv. 38-39. How
leal is yoiu- confidence in the care and protec-

tion of God ... as you contemplate facing

death? as you meet the difficulties of the Chris-

tian life? as you fear the })cjssibility of falling-

out of the family of Ciod? as you are separated

by death from those clearest to you? Commit
vv. 38-39 to memory and make them live in yotu"

daily life.

Saturday. January 7, Romans 8:26-39. The
connnon objection of many to the doctrine of

eternal security is that some people make their

Nccurity in God an excuse for contiiuiing in sin.

If a person has been truly born the Holy
Spirit, will he persist in sin (vv.5-9) ? Why not

(I John 3:9)? Does this mean that the Chris-

tian is free of sin (Romans 7:21-23) ? What con-

diticjn must be met by an individual before all

things work together for good for him (v.28) ?

To what kind of Christians were vv.26-39 writ-

ten (v.36) ? Do you have a love for Christ that

makes you willing to endure suffering, hardship
and even martyrdom for Him? For those who
love Christ, the promises of ^ ^ .29-39 hold true.

LIQUOR
The recent statements of the Brewing Indus-

try Survey, made by the Research Company o£

America, 570 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, New
York, claims that the brewing industry is in a

sound position, due to the successful promo-
tional material stating "beer is the beverage of

moderation"; and that these are post-war days.

These conditions have created a greater accept-

ance of beer among younger age groups, as well

as family groups, and promise a high demand
for a fairly long period of time.

The strategy of the liquor traffic is to enter

exiery home, appeal to mothers and advertise

its products to the family, with little or no re-

gard for the disintegrating effect upon home
life. The motivation of profit has blinded the

sight of the liquor people to their social and
economic responsibilities.—Exchange.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS

LESSON FOR JANUARY 8

REV. J. KENTON PARKER

Jesus Teaches Confidence In God

Background Scripture: Luke 12:4-53

Devotional Reading: I Peter 5:6-11

Peter tells us in oiii l)e\otional Reatling to

taretli lor voii." Along witli this reliance upon
vigilance, on ou\ part. AVe ha\e an adversary,

he may devour. We are io resist the devil, "ste

We know that they who are with us are more
than those who are our enemies. At the same
time we must be on our guard. These two
things - faith, or contidence in God, and vigi-

lance on our part - will enal)le us to gain the

victory. We are to expect su tiering, hcjwever.

"The God of all grace, who hath called us

unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after

tliat ye have suffered a while, make you per-

fect, stabilize, strengthen, settle you." It is

through "much tribulation" that we enter the

kingdom of God. Peter tells us in I Peter 4:12,

not to think it strange concerning the fiery trial

which is to try you, as though some strange

thing hajipeneci inito you. God does not keep
us from "trials," even "fiery trials," but He
does give us strength and patience and grace

to be victorious, yea, even to "rejoice," for we
realize that we are "partakers of Christ's suf-

ferings." The lesson for us in our Devotional
Reading is \'ery clear, and very timely. Let us

liave confidence in God even when we are faced
with "fiery trials," and when oiu' adversary is

doing all he can to defeat and destroy us. In
our land we know little of such trials; these

times which test our faith; but in China, in

Russia, in Korea; in prison camps, and in many
other places Cliristians are still confronted with
experiences similar to those of the earlv Chris-

tians.

I. C())if!den( e mixed iritli "Fear" : Luke 12:4-12.

The fear of man bringeth a snare; the fear

of God is the beginning of wisdom. The word
"fear" is used in two senses. It usually means
to be terrified, or frightened by, something,
or someone. It often means to "reverence" and
obey; to "revere." (see Acts f3: 16,26) Do not
be terrified by what man can do : he can only
kill the body. Be terrified by w'hat God, as

Judge, has the authority to do, to consign both
body and soul to hell. Knowing, therefore,

the terror of the Lord, we persuade men. In
Matthew 25, Jesus as Judge, says. Depart from
me, ye cursecl, into everlasting fire, prepared
for the devil and his angels. There is a time

cast all our care (anxiety) upon (>ocl, "For He
God there nuist l)e humility, sober thinking, and
who, like a roaring lion, walks about seeking whom
adfast in the faith."

and place for such kind of fear. I am afraid

that much of our preaching today is lacking

in this essential note. Wicked men seem to

think that there is nothing that need call for

fear of punishment. If they can "get by" with
their crimes and escape the officer of the law,

they are content. They do not think of the

Juclgment of a Just God, Who will bring all

their sins before them.

Now, to come to the other idea in "Fear."

Fear God, oiu- Father; Christ, oiu" Savior; the

Holy Spirit. If we are God's children, then He
will sinely take care of us. He cares for the

i)irds of the air. If a sparrow is not forgotten,

then He will remember us, for even the hairs

of our liead are numbered. We are to "fear

Christ," and not be ashamed of Him, but con-

fess Him before men. We are to "fear" the

Holy Spirit, and not grieve Him. He is our
Ciuide and Teacher.

II. Co)ilide)ice, (lud not CUnietuusiiess : 13-21.

One of the company said to Him, Master
speak to my brother, that he divide the in-

heritance with me. The man making this re-

cpiest was evidently moved by the spirit of

covetousness, for Jesus, in refusing to be a

"judge," or a "divider," warned of covetousness

in a very soiennr way: "Take heed, and beware of

covetousness, for a man's life consisteth not in the

abundance of the things which he possesseth."

Abiuidance of "things" does not make life; if

it had, then some of our greatest men would
have missed life altogether : Moses, and Elijah,

and John the Baptist, to say nothing of mis-

sionaries and martyrs and the saints of all ages,

who gave up all "things" that they might find

real life. The Lord Jesus Himself possessed but

few of the "things" which some hold dear.

Jesus now relates the I^arable of the "Foolisli

F'armer." This man made several very grave

and fatal mistakes : (!) He thought that what
he had belonged to him, for he says, "my fruits",

"mv barns", "my goods", "my soid". He ought
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to have realized that all he had was only his

in trust: that lie was a steward. His abundant

harvest was a gilt ol God, Who expected him
to be a good steward ol all that He had entrusted

to him. (2) He made the lurther mistake ol

thinking a "soul" can live on the "much goods"

ol this earth. The grain that grows in the

soil cannot I'eed the soul; man does not live

by bread alone. (3) Then, too, he counted

on "many years" in which to live, when, in

reality, he had only one day: Thou lool, this

night shall thy soul be required ol thee. (4)

He missed the main thing in lile - to be rich

toward God - and was satistied with earthly

possessions. I wonder il there are not many such

people today, not only among larmers, but

among all classes.

III. Confidence: Not Anxiety and Worry: 22-34.

"Be not anxious." Worry is one of the most
common sins, and a very great sin, although

many do not consider it to be such a sin. This

subject naturally lollows the other, for covet-

ousness is often the cause of worry. Ahab covet-

ed the vineyard ol Naboth, and when he refused

to sell it, the king worried himself sick. Jesus

uses two simple illustrations to show the folly

of anxiety: the ravens and the lilies: birds and
flowers. Birds lead a care-free life: flowers blos-

som in all their beauty, but do not worry
about their appearance. The cure lor all worry
is FAITH, (see John 14:1-2)

These words ol Jesus do not teach, or imply,

that we are not to work antl provide food and
clothing lor ourselves and those who are de-

pendent upon us. He that does not provide

for those of his own household is worse than

an unbeliever, and "If a man will not work,

let him not eat." Neither do these words for-

bid us Irom exercising wisdom and prudence
in "laying up something lor a rainy day"; Go
to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways;

the ant provides lor the winter. Ihese do
teach us, however, to cast our care upon Him,
for He cares for us, and having done what we
can, let us trust Him and not be anxious and
worried.

Then Jesus lays down a Great Principle. If

we seek first the Kingdom ol God and his right-

eousness, then, "all tliese things shall be added
inito you". Our Heavenly Father knows that

we need a certain amount of "things"; food
and clothes. In the Lord's Prayer we pray that

He will give us day by day our daily bread.

This "daily bread" includes those things neces-

sary for us while we are in the flesh.

"Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's

good pleasure to give you the kingdom." "All

things are yours," says Paul. As God's children

we have an inheritance that is rich and reserved

for us. We may have but little here, but the

time is coming when, "The meek shall inherit

the earth, and delight themselves in the abund-
ance ol peace." Our richest treasures are in

heaven and can never be taken Irom us. "Set

oin- hearts on heaven": lay up treasure there,

\vhere moth doth not corrupt, and thieves do
not break through nor steal.

IV. Confidence and Steivardslii j) : •?5-48.

We are servants, stewards, and it behooves
us to be faithful. We will have to give an ac-

count of our stewardship: a day of reckoning
will come. Our Lord is away at present, but
He will return some day; Blessed is that ser-

vant, when his Lord returns and finds faithful.

If we become careless; if we say, my Lord de-

layeth His coming, and begin to neglect our
wrjrk. and mistreat those under us, "be drunk-
en", then we will be conilennietl.

Our laith in (iod: our conlitlence in Him as

oui Master, will make us faithful and keep
us on the alert, so that we will be ready to

meet Him. All men are accountable to God,
but there is a double obligation resting upon
"household servants"; we who are His children
by laith. These illustrations are connected with
what has gone before. If we understand these

simple lacts, our relation to Him, then we
will be kept Irom covetousness, and relieved

from needless anxiety and worry, secure and
calm in the knowledge that we will be rewarded
in due time.

\'. Confidenc e (Did C,o)iflicts; or, Faith Tested:
49-53.

One of the most discouraging and dishearten-

ing facts that we have to face is that many of
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our friends and even lo\'ed members of oin-

own families, will not believe, or have the same
faith that we have. I read of a case like this

just the other day in a letter written to Billy

Graham. "I am come to send fire," not peace,

said Jesus, l)ut divisions and conflicts : a man's
foes shall be they of his own household. Our
allegiance to Christ, and our loyalty and devo-

tion to Him, may cause us to lose some of otn^

Iricnds. We must ])ut Him first; we must not

love even father or mother more than we love

Him. Many a convert in heathen lands knows
what this means, and these early Christians

knew. Here is a severe test for our faith, some-

what like the test that Abraham met when he

was called upon to offer his son Isaac vipon

an altar. Not many of us have been called

upon to meet tliis particular test. Woidd we
be able to stand it?

YOUNG PEOPLE S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JANUARY 8

JVhat Do You Know^

And How Do You Know It?

Hymn: "Strong Son of God, Innnortal Love"
I'rayer

Scripture: John 17:1-3, Romans 10:8-17

Hymn: "Lamp Of Our Feet, Whereby We
Trace"

Offering
Hymn: "O \Vord Of God huarnate"

Program Lf.auer:

Last week we introduced our theme hymn
and oiu" theme picture. This week we are giving

the main emphasis to the theme itself.

"Strengthen Yoin- Faith Through Knowledge."
That word "knowledge" may scare some people
away because knowledge nearly alw-ays carries

with it a suggestion of work, and some of us

are always anxious to avoid work. There are

those who say that church is all right as long
as it sticks to inspiration, but when we have
to start learning and thinking, then that is

going too far. There are others who believe

that anything worth having is worth working
for. Evidently the members of the Assembly's
Youth Council belong to this latter group. In
choosing this theme they have indicated their

conviction that faith is worth strengthening
even if it takes some learning and work on our
part, as it is sure to do.

The matters of knowledge and faith are close-

ly related. Our speakers will seek to show how
tliey are related, how each helps the other, and
how we can enrich oiu" lives through increased

faith and knowledge.

First Speaker:
^Vhat do you know, and how do you know

it? If we had to list everything Ave knew, it

wotdd probably be surprising to all of us to

see hoAv large a store of knowledge Ave have.

The other part of the question has to do with

the means of our getting that knowledge. Some
of it has come by experience, biu not nearly

as much as we are likely to think. A great

amoimt of oiu" knowledge comes by faith . . .

faith in those who report to us. We gain much
of our knowledge from conversation, from read-

ing, and frcjm the radio, television, movies,

etc. riiis is knowledge gained by faith. If you
do not have faith in the triuhfulness of an
author, you will never take any knowledge from
his bcjcjk.

There is another kind of knowledge that

comes only by faith, and that is the knowledge
of the meaning of things and the meaning of

life. You cannot prove everlasting life with
a slide rule or in a test tube, but you can have
certain knowledge of it through faith. The
scientist cannot and does not even attempt to

tell us what is the meaning and pinpose of

our life, but God tells us through His revela-

tion. These are very finidamental matters of

knowledge, but we cannot receive them unless

we have faith in God and in the word He gives

tis. Strong faith is very important to us, because

the more faith we have, the more knowledge
we shall have of the meaning of life, and the

more of this knowledge we have, the more sat-

isfactory oiu- lives Avill be.

Second Speaker:

\Vhat is faith? Better still, what is faith in

God? It is not so much believing in some ideas

about God, which is what Ave so often think,

as it is confidence in a person. Paid did not

say, "I knoAv what I have believed," he said,

"I knoAv WHOM I have believed." Jesus did

not outline certain propositions, and say, "These
are the way, the truth, and the life"; he said,

"I am the Avay, the truth, and the life." He
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did not say, "He that believeth a certain set

ol ideas hath everhisting life"; but he said, "He
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting lite."

ideas cannot save us from our sins, but the

Son of God can. Faith in Christ is a very lively

thing. It is not believing in mere cold, dead
hicts, it is trusting ourselves to a person who
has proved Himself in every way to be worthy
of our trust. This is the thing that makes
Christianity wholly different from other re-

ligions. We believe not in a dead creed, but

in a living Saviour. I.est you get the idea that

facts about God, such as we have in our creeds,

are unimportant, we shall let the next speaker

tell us how oin- faith . . . oia confidence in oin

personal Saviour . . . may be increased.

Third Spfakfr:

.Vgain let us remind oiuselves that the goal

for this year is to make our faith strong through
knowledge. The last speaker said that faith

is confidence in Christ, but you will never have
much conlidence in C^hrist or any other person

until you know something about Him. Since

Christ is altogether deserving of our confidence,

the more we know about Him, the stronger our
faith in Him will l)e. The place to get reliable

information about Christ is in the Bible. That
is why Paul wrote to the Romans, "Faith cometh
by hearing, and hearing l)y the word of God."
As our knowledge of the Bil)le increases, we
can expect oin- faith to increase.

How shall we go about getting this increased

knowledge of God from the Bible? 1 he most
obvious way is to study it for ourselves. The
Bible is not an easy book to luiderstand. Many
people have become quickly discouraged in

their private study because they have not sought
help. The best help comes from God Himself.

We ought never to try to imderstand the word
of God without asking for the Spirit of God
to be our teacher and interpreter. There are

many books which will be ol help to the im-

mature Bible student. Every minister will be
glad to recommend helps to those who want
them. Private study is not the only way of

increasing our knowledge of God. The church
has what it calls its teaching ministry. One
function of the minister's sermon is to teach.

The main function of the Sunday school is

to teach the Bible. One of the primary aims
of the youth meetings is to provide instruction

in the things of God. Our chinch is seeking
in a number of ways to strengthen our faith

through increased knowledge. If we will but
take the church seriously, we can receive through
it much of the knowledge we are seeking.

It seems tliat we have a very wonderful theme
for this year. Faith grows with knowledge, and
knowledge grows with faith. Let us each one
dedicate ourselves to seeing this theme realized

in our lives.

Church News
THE GENERAL FUND AND
INTERCHURCH AGENCIES

Statement of Receipts

Jan. 15 - Nov. 30, 1955

The General Fund Agencies

Budget for 1955 ,f777,-378.00

Reteived from Jan. 15 through

Novemljer 'M), 1955
' ' .S68,.S68.88

Percentage of annual budget
received to date 47.88

liahuKe needed Inr the year 409,009.12

Interchiirch Agencies

Budget for 1955 $19,700.00

Received from Jan. 15 through
November 30, 1955

'

10,975.35

Percentage of annual budget
received to date

Balance needed for tiie vear

55.7

724.65

E. C. Scott, 1 reasurer.

8,

The Austin Presbyterian Theological Sem-
inary — The Twelfth Annual Mid-Winter
Lecture Series to l)e lield this year January 31

through February 1, will sponsor three out-

standing theologians. Internationally known
Bil)lical Scliolar Dr. James Muilenburg will

dehver five lectures on " The Major Perspectives

ol Biblical Faith" on the Currie Lectureship.

Dr. Douglas V. Steere, outstanding Quaker
educator and author of Haverlord College, Pa.,

who appears as the E. C. Westervelt Lecturer,

will speak on the jjersonal life and challenges

ol the minister. Austin Seminary graduate Dr.

Edward B. Paisley, secretary for Graduate Chris-

tian Education in the Ll.S.A. Presbyterian

(Jhurch, returns to the Seminary to deliver the

Robert F. Jones Lectures in the field of C;hris-

tian Education w4th the general topic "
I he

Preparation ol a Teaching Ministry for the

Church."

Invitations for 1957 General Assembly

The Committee on the Office of the General
Assembly at its meeting on March 15, 1956,

will receive and act upon invitations for the

1957 Meeting of the General Assembly.

The Assembly at its 95th Meeting in Rich-
mond voted to go on a sell-sustaining basis in
the matter of entertainment and placed the
nuitter of the time and place in the hands of
the Committee.

While the meeting of the Assembly will be
self-sustaining there will be certain ol)ligations
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and responsibilities resting upon the hosts to

the meeting which ^vill require some degree

ot expense. The expense involved will be large-

ly for jjre-assenibly arrangements.

Those issuing an invitation must be ai)le to

assure the Connnittee of adequate hotel space

and feeding arrangements, together with local

clearance for a date in the last week in April

or the lirst week in May. Invitations should
be forwarded to the Stated C^lerk, the Rev. E. C.

Scott, D.D., Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E., Atlanta,

8, Georgia, on or l)efore March 1, 1956.

Charlotte, N. C. — A gift for the construc-

tion and installation of a pipe organ in Belk
Chapel, Queens (College, has been made by the

Belk associates, Dr. Edwin R. Walker, president
of the college, annoiniced at the meeting of the

Board of Trustees held in Burwell Hall De-
cember 15.

A contract has been signed with the M.P.
Moller Company for the construction of the

organ. The date of installation is set for Sep-

tember, 1956. The organ will have three

manuals with five major divisions: Choir Or-
gan, Swell Organ. Cireat Organ, Positiv Organ,
and Pedal Organ, Dr. Walker explained. The
Positiv division can be played Irom either the

C^hoir or the Great manual. Altogether the or-

gan will include 2,500 pipes with 17 sets and
chimes. It is designed as an instnmient of great

versatility.

Revision of the Book of Church Order

The General Assembly, in its sessions at Rich-

mond this year, ap])ointecl an ad interim com-
mittee to make a thorough-going revision of

the Book of Church Order. This revision is

to include clarification of present provisions

and a system of cross- references. Anything that

will contribute to the ])roduction cjf a Book
of Church Order that is entirely free of am-
biguous statements and that will be ])erfectly

clear in its meaning, is l)eing sought.

As chairman, and by direction of that com-
mittee, I am asking that all people who have
suggestions, mail them to me.

The committee is scheduled to meet next on
January 9; however, final report to the General
Assembly will not be made until 1957. The
committee desires to receive suggestions as soon
as possible in order to have ample time to

stuciy these proposed changes.

Vernon S. Broyles, Jr., Chairman
Ad Interim Connnittee on Revision
of Book of Church Order
607 Peachtree, N.E.

Atlanta, Georgia

Getting Ready for the 1956 Emphasis

on the Christian Family

The General Assembly has designated 1956

as a year of special emphasis on the Christian

Family and the Board of Christian Education
has been given the responsibility for planning
such an emphasis, all Boards of Agencies of

the Assembly cooperating.

To help churches make this emphasis on
Christian Family Life, two pieces of material

are available. The first, "Forward with Christ

in Christian Family Life ... in the Church"
is planned to give churches guidance in devel-

oping a total emphasis on Christian Family
Life and includes month-by-month planning
sviggestions. The second, 'Torward with Christ

in Christian Family Life ... in the Home" is

planned for distribution to every family of the

chinch and offers suggestions of things which
families may do at home and at church to

grow together as Christian families. These ma-
terials are available at the Presbyterian Book
Stores.

Women's Work
FACING THE NEW YEAR

We pledge ourselves

To follow through the coming year

The light which God gives us:

The light of Truth, wherever it may lead;

The light of Freedom, revealing new oppor-

tunities for individual develojiment and social

service;

The light of Faith, opening new visions of the

better world to be;

The light of Love, daily binding brother to

brother and man to God in ever closer bonds
of friendship and affection.

Guided by this light.

We shall go forward to the work of another

year with steadfastness and confidence.

—Author Unknown

THE BIBLICAL CONCEPT
OF THE FAMILY

In an attempt to introduce a study of Chris-

tian family living, it seems appropriate to con-

sider first the importance given to family and

home in Scripture. It seems clear from a care-

ful reading of God's Word that the family unit

is the invention of the Creator. "God setteth the

solitary in families," writes the Psalmist (Ps.

68:6) ;
and, the account of creation records, "the

Lord God said. It is not good that the man
should be alone, I will make him a help meet

for him" (Gen. 2:18). Thus, the family came
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into being, a iniit provided by God to manifest

His own glory and through which His pmposes
might be carried out on earth.

The natnre of the family is oneness. The
fimction of the family is propagation. Here again

there are s]jiritnal as well as jjhysical implica-

tions. The Bible makes clear this function first

of all by precept. As Moses constrained the

people to remember the covenants, he also com-
manded "teach them to thy sons, and thy son's

sons . . . that they may teach their children"

(Deut. 4:9). And the Bible illustrates abund-
antly, by example, the propagation of the fam-
ily in its spiritual sense as a ])assage of faith

from one generation to another. There is

j

Samuel, dedicated from birth, and Solomon,
who followed in the footsteps of his father, "a

man after God's own heart." One recalls Daniel,

I

who in an alien land remembered the way he
should go and departed not from it, and Tim-
othy, whose faith reflected the faith of loved
ones in two generations before him.

Clearly the Bible teaches that the family is

a unit intended by God, a oneness or cohesive

whole in love which is at once a reminder, a

foretaste, and a reflection of the eternal love.

And the lamily has a purpose, divinely ordained,
to propagate its own sacred nature and the
knowledge of its own ultimate significance. The
holy nature of the family in its highest sense

may remain a "mystery" in this life, but there
is no mistaking the practical Biblical concept
of the family and its function. Truly, "The
secret things belong unto the Lord oin- God:
but those things which are revealed belong unto
us and to our children forever ..." (Deut.

29:29)

(Mrs. S. H. Elena M. Reisner,

Falfurrias, Texas.

LET'S CHECK
What IS our Status Quo? We are gratefid to

our leaders for the variety of things planned
for us in 1955, things that woidd help in oiu'

"Personal Christian Faith." 1 hrough these our
faith has been strengthened, our love has been
directed, our hope has been stimulated, our
loyalties have been challenged, and our service

claimed. The big "Therefore" of Romans 12:1

has made me desire to give of my best to the
Master, which is "my reasonable service." I

can say that my heart's desire and prayer is

that I shall never be ashamed of the Gospel
of Christ. I again yield myself to God that
through His Gospel I may the more attain
"righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy
Ghost, being acceptable to Ciod and approved
of men," as I try to go "Forward with (Christ."

In 1956 we turn to Family Situations. Will
our Personal Christian Faith stick or be dissi-

pated? Will we recognize a Stwiouv and Lord

or just a Savioin? God grant that we shall

conserve the fruits of our 1955 study, putting

om faith, our hope, oiu" love to work for Christ

in oiu" indi\iclual homes and among om owm
neighbors.

God grant that the FOVE, studied in 1955,

Shall in 1956 be very much alive

As we take our place in the homes we love.

And faithftdly serve the great God above.

He can make our homes His keen delight.

If w'e give Him a chance by day and by night.

To counsel, to guide, to enccjinage, to bless.

"He is all that we need," oiu' lips confess;

But our life in our homes is the acid test

As to how much we give Him of our best.

Let's put into practice the things that we say,

And show that we love Him day after day.

—Katie Lee Monk

WOMEN OF THE CHURCH,
1956 PLANS

The 195() program of the Women of the

C^hurch is based on the emphasis in the second
year of the F'oiward With Christ movement,
"(Christian Family Life." Ihis program has

been worked oiu co-operatively through the

Inter-Board Adidt (kjinuil and specifically with
the Department of Men's Work and the De-

l^artment of Christian Family Life of the Board
of Christian Education. The Board of Women's
Work and the Women's Advisory Coimcil rec-

onnnend to local groups that every individual

wcjman participate fidly in the Forward With
Christ mcivement and its emphasis upon Chris-

tian Family Life. To this end, the iollowing

suggestions and plans have been made:

FOR EACH WOMAN
Plans for indi\icliial study are provided in

the PRESBYIERIAX WOMAN'S WORK-
BOOK. A series ol meditations on "Women
Who Met Jesus" appear in Presbyler'uut Women
and another series on "People Whom God Has
Used" appear in the Pre.shyteriaii Siirney. A
leaflet, "I Am A Homemaker, Too," is being
distributed, also "Prayer Challenges" a new
leaflet setting forth calls to prayer from the

executive secretaries of our church. The
Women's Advisory Coiuicil voted to challenge
women to read the New Testament again in

1956, looking for the einphasis upon "Joy." To
guide in this the leaflet, "Reading the New
Testament in a Year" is available from Board
of Women's Work.

FOR WOMEN IN GROUPS
1 he special Bible study to be used in neigh-

borlujod groups presents "Messages lor Home-
makers" from Deuteronomy. This has been pre-

pared by Dr. James Sprunt. "Bible Homes and
Family Life Tcxlay" by Carolyn and William
W-Avd is the circle Bible study. A kit of twelve
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programs called "Forward in Family Life" are

provided tor monthly meetings; three of the

series are planned as joint programs with Men
of the Church. Material for the joint programs
for May, August, and Novemljer are provided
to Men of the Chinch and Women of the

Church groups and it is expected that a com-
mittee in the local church representing these

two groups will work together in planning and
carrying tlirough the programs. The planned
activities for the year are related to the "For-

ward With (Christ" movement, especially the

circle service projects which relate directly to

reaching famihes lor the chinch. Vbe recom-
mendations ol the Women's Advisory Council
l)ased upon the actions of the General Assembly
relate also to tliis emphasis.

FOR WOMEN IN FAMILIES
In addition to the above mentioned plans

and materials lor the Women of the Cliurch
as individuals and as members of groups, there
is a lamily participation in whicli women are

challenged to share. Family attendance at Sun-
day school will be given continuous promotion
through the year. "Church Family Nights" will

have the sup])ort of women and the only ma-
terial provided for the programs will be in

Presbyterian Action. Family to Family Visita-

tion is being sponsored and special study groups
through schools of Christian Living will be pro-
moted, IS well as adult forums where specific

jjroblems in (Christian lamily life can be con-
sidered. Women will be called to read the
special book lor 1956 on Family Life, "An Ad-
venture in I>ove" by Dr. W. T. Thompson.

SPECIAL PROJECTS OF WOMEN
Year after year there is continued emphasis

upon the following: A ministry to unorganized
groups ol women, the Fellowship of Prayer
among shut-ins of the church, co-operation with
all groups in the church, children, youth and
adult, the work of women in the churches of
Snedecor Region, participation in the Birthday
Gift, White Cross Work, Leader Development
through executive board monthly study, through
planning conferences for leaders, through area
field workers, and through other field workers
in Snedecor Region.

Looking ahead, there is eager anticipation
for the development of this year's emphasis on
Christian Family Life through a united approach
with the Men of the Church.

Some Families Are Doing These Things:

Studying their church school lessons together.

Taking an interest in and co-operating with
the church school teachers' suggestions.

Getting acquainted with the church school
teachers, even inviting them to a meal.

Having family worship in which all share.

Attending church worship as a family.

Reading the Bible and learning more about it.

Developing a Christian climate in the home
which is helpful for Christian growth.

WON'T YOUR FAMILY JOIN THEM?

— BOOKS
The International Lesson Annual - 1956.

Charles M. Laymon. Abingdon Press. $2.95.

The International Lesson Annual is the work
of several religious authorities all known in the

field of religious teaching, writing and editing.

It is a completely new work. It presents several

new features. For each lesson the commentary
offers specific helps: the complete text in both
King James and Revised Standard versions,

printed in parallel columns for easy comparison;
explanations to bring out special meanings in

the passages; an analysis of what the Bible text

means in terms of life today. Suggestions are

offered in regard to audio-visual resources and
maps and line drawings. The teacher will find

certain pertinent questions to ask and also topics

for group discussion and action. Daily Bible

readings are suggested for each day in the week.

The theological complexion of this volume is

largely liberal. The theological presuppositions

are about the same as found in the Interpreter's

Bible. Bible teachers who are mature in their

thinking could find some helpful suggestions in

this volume, but it would be unwise to place

it in the hands of those who believe everything

they find in a book written by fallible men.

Personalities Around Paul. Holmes Rolston.

John Knox Press. S2.50.

The personalities pictured in this volume are

not composed altogether of the major characters

of the Bible. Dr. Rolston brings to our atten-

tion men and women little known by many
in the Church, but who should be known for

a better understanding of the New Testament
and the Christian life. Each of the thirty-six

personalities presented constitute biographical

preaching. Each chapter is brief but highly sug-

gestive. Dr. Rolston writes, "There is a sense

in which those of us who are in the midst of

our earthly pilgrimage can enter now into the

fellowship of these first Christians. We can

accept their faith. We can move out as they

did in the great adventure of living with and
for Christ in our own generation. ... If we
acknowledge Him to be the Lord, we become
a part of His Church. We take our place in

that redemptive fellowship, that body of Christ,

which is the ultimate goal of the whole process

of creation and redemption."
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Thou crownest the year ivith Thy (/oodness. Psalm 65:11

JANUARY
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

FEBRUARY
S M T W T F S

12 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29

MARCH
S M T W T F S

12 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

APRIL
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

MAY
5 M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 IS 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

JUNE
S M T W T F S

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

JULY
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

AVGUST
S M T W T F S

12 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

SEPTEMBER
S M T W T F S

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30

OCTOBER
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31

NOVEMBER
S M T W T F S

12 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30

DECEMBER
S M T W T F S

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

Commit thy ivay unto the Lord; trust also in Him;

and He shall brintj it to pass. Psalm 37:5

In all thy ivays acknoivledge Him, and He shall

direct thy paths. Proverbs 3 :6
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~1LETTERS
Prayer for Revival

An earnest ;i;roup of thirty-six people, repre-

senting at least four states, gathered for an all-da\

prayer meeting in the First Presbyterian Church

of Weaverville, North Carolina, on December 16.

This body of people came together at the invi-

tation of the JOURNAL, as the day was open

to everybody. They came from far and near,

not to discuss the problems of the church, but to

pray for the Body of Christ in all phases of its

work and worship. The spirit of oneness and

fellowship was most inspiring.

The day was divided into four different periods

of intercession, led by four different men, with

a brief intermission, and a light lunch provided

by the host church. The prayers were marked by

intense feelings of glad thanksgiving for blessings

already received and fervent petitions for revival

and awakening everywhere. There was a deep

current of desire expressed for world missions in

its general witness and expression, plus special

petitions for the re-opening of China to the preach-

ing of the gospel. The presence of a large number
of retired missionaries added great meaning and
emphasis to this phase of the intercession.

Prayer was offered for all the agencies of our
church, for our colleges and seminaries including

students and faculties. Pastors and congregations,

also, were borne up to the throne of grace. With
thankfulness for a growing church in the world,

there was recognized the need for a deepening
sense of man's sin and God's grace to redeem. The
spirit of the day was not analytical or critical, but
deeply worshipful and apparently guided by the

Holy Spirit.

Everyone was greatly stimulated and encouraged
by the word received of other prayer groups, meet-

ing in some five or six places over the church at

the same time. Hope was expressed that this might
be only the beginning of yet many more groups

in other places. If you are interested in similar

gatherings elsewhere, the Editors of the JOUR-
NAL will be more than happy to serve as a clearing

house in helping to sponsor such. Write in and
let us know of your feelings in the matter and
\"our willingness to cooperate.

R. W. C.

Making the Gross of Christ
Without Effect

The sure way to lose the eHectiveness of the

gospel message is to try to preach it with clever-

ness.

"A^ot with wisdom of words, lest the cross

of Christ should be made of none effect," is the

blunt statement of the Apostle Paul.

In this same epistle to the Corinthians—

a

]3eople to whom scholarship and philosophical

reasoning would particularly appeal, Paul goes

on to say: "And my speed) and my preaching
XL'as not with enticing words of man's wisdom,
hut in demonstration of the Spirit and of power.
That your faith should not stand in the wisdom
of men, but in the power of God."

We have heard the statement: "I have no
idea of committing intellectual suicide," and
yet Paid says: "Let no man deceive himself. If any
man among yon seemeth to be wise in this

world, let him become a fool, that he may be

wise. For tJie wisdom of this world is foolishness

wit]} God."

This is not anti-intellectualism. Rather it is

a recognition of the fact that spiritual truth can-

not be apprehended through the natural itrtel-

lectual processes, through which secular informa-
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don is grasped. Rather, spiritual truth can only

be luulerstood by those who have subordinated

every tiling to the teaching and leading of the

Holy Spirit.

Later Paul rejoices in the fact that his preach-

ing and living of the gospel had been in: "sim-

plicity and godly sincerity, not in fleshly xvis-

dom, hut by the grace of God." Surely Paid

has set all Christians an example.

Surely, also, we have here a warning that the

gospel cannot be preached with success other

than by the wisdom and in the power which
God, not the world, gives.

The cross of Christ is still a stumbling block

to the world. It is still foolishness to the spirit-

ually dead. The gospel message finds no sup-

port in any of the world's philosophies.

But, for those who preach its message; for

those who believe and live it: IT IS THE
POWER OF GOD. L.N.B.

What Is the Limit of

Our Horizon?

There are two horizons, and oh how great

the difference!

One centers in the things this world has to

offer, the cjther reaches, by faith, into eternity.

Paul speaks of men: "Wliose end is destruc-

tion, ivJiose God is their belly, and xvhose glory

is in their shame, who mind earthly things."

Compared with this outlook we find the writer

of the epistle to the Hebrews speaking of Moses
in these words: "Esteeming the reproach of

Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt:
. . . for lie endured, as seeing him xvho is

ini'isihle."

y\braliam was a man who also saw the far

liori/on, and it is said of him: "For lie looked

for a city icliich hath foundations, whose builder

and maker is God."

Nothing bogs the Christian down like the

attachments and encumbrances of this world.

We who are in, but not of, the world need
to keep our sextants and binoculars ever at

hand; for prayer and a close walk with God
and His Word will help us keep our perspective

clear and our course straight.

The apostle Paul warned his son in the faith:

"Thou therefore oidure hardness, as a good
soldier of Jesus Christ. No man tJiat warreth

entangletli himself with the affairs of this life;

that he may please him who hath chosen him
to be a soldier."

1 his in no way lessens the obligation of the

Christian to help meet the physical and iTiaterial

needs of his neighbor. But it makes clear

the necessity ol keejiing a pro]jer perspective

betweeir things which are temporal and those

which are eternal. Christ brings joy and hope
and comfort and guidance here and now. But,

He brings us eternal life also. Paul makes this

distinction clear when he says: "If in this life

only xi'e hane liope in Christ, we are of all men
most m iserable."

The Christian's hori/on should be close

enough to see the inunediate needs around us,

and it should always carry over into that glorious

futine which God has in store for all who are

His.

Demas is both a tragic and pathetic illustra-

tion of one losing his perspective. In his letter

to the Colossian Christians Paul closes with the

word that Luke and Demas join in sending

their greetings. Some years later, writing

to Limothy, Paul says: 'Demas hath forsaken

me. htrcing loved this present world, and is de-

parted unto Thessalonica: . . . Only Luke is

witii me."

T his is a solenui warning to (Christians of all

ages: the world exerts a constant pull and it

is only the presence and power of the living

Christ in our hearts wliich keeps us close to

Him and in the way he woidd have us go.

1 he coming year will find this continuing

l)attle-groiuid in our hearts. But - if we, through

the Holy Spirit, keep oin hoii/ons in proper

peispective, the [oy ol the Lord will be our

reward. L.N.B.

"Mark Twain"
In the midst of constant counter-currents, in-

creasingly adverse winds of doctrine, pressing

vagaries of belief and practice, there is always

need for the Church to shoot the stars, to take

bearings. Her human sub-pilots must exercise

diligent precaution lest by their negligence she

founder in uncharted seas, far off her true

course.
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Among the matters which Scripture makes too

evident lor error, are the nature oi the Church,
its character, and its purpose. Not all will view
her task as the most important one in all the

world: there will be lew who would disapprove

ol the statement that a perversion ol her work
woidd be a learfid mistake. Nfuch dillerence

ol opinion may obtain in determining and
agreeing on what that pmpose is.

The C^hindi's task is as iniique as its char-

acter: both are oi God, not ol men. Yet people
are ever trying to divert her ellorts, to re-direct

ner energies, to dissipate her lorces. It is not

always true that men willully mistake the

Church's function. May it not the rather be

that they feel its place in society to be so stra-

tegic, so important, that many good, proper,

.ind vitally significant matters will fare better

if conducted under its aegis? If adopted, en-

ilorsed, and aided by the (Jiurch, any enterprise

will have greater assinance of success.

The latest illustration of misguided perver-

sion in this realm, is noted in the leligious

press. The National C>onlerence on the C^hurch

and Social Welfare was called by the National
Coimcil of Christian Churches, Cleveland, Ohio,
November 1-f, after three years planning.

Among the strange activities projiosed for the

Christian (Church, called, (jrdained, jjrojected by
the Lord Himself for the sole and specific work
of "gathering antl perlecting ol the saints in

this life, to the end of the world . .
." (so reads

our Confession of Faith) , we note the follow-

ing: "1 he C^hinch must give greater attention

to these matters of public policy, including the

use of public funds for health and welfare pro-

grams. . . . T he (Churches have a tremendous
stake in the adequacy of approjjriations, the

quality of the leadership selected lor citi/en-

connnissions, the competence of judges, and the

professional qualifications of staff." Furtfier:

"The Churches have an obligation to assist the

State Universities and agricultural extension
workers in pioneering better methods of agri-

cidture, new crops, consumer and market co-

operatives, the initiation of diversified indus-

tries to step up productively marginal-living

areas."

Now none in his right mind would decry such
ideas and purposes in general. Similarly none
save those who have drifted far from Scriptural

standards or have rejected God's own prescribed
course for His Church, would ever entertain the

notion that these matters properly pertain to

the Church!

The folk oi the above-noted C^onference, and
also the leaders, with perhajw many of the
N.C.C.C., confuse the (>luuch with its product.
It is for tlie C^hristian citi/en to attend to all

the secondary affairs. That they are distinctly

secondary does not discoiuit them nor deny their

]jlace in the life and work of society. Their being
secondary simply means that the (Church is first

in importance, and has for its first, its sole

function, making the kind of men whom God
desires and whom society requires for its mul-
tiple accomplishments, and both varied and
worthwhile endeavors.

It is not our Churcfi: it is not man's Church:
it is God's. And the God Who has called and
ordained it, has clearly cited and stressed its

part in world affairs. We heartily believe that

the CJimch's contribution is basal to all other

fine objectives. Because of that which the

Church (an do, does do, the whole fabric of

human relations is blessed. It may not appear
so flashy as headlining in race relationships, or

starring in labor disputes, or advocating pro-

hibition, health reform, socialized medicine,

farm subsidy, or better methods of marketing.

What of it! And even the memi)ership may feel

at times that they are doing their joi) in the

shadow, iniheralded of men. What of that! We
serve the Lord C^hrist.

Lhe same faith which holds the (Ihurch divine

in origin must safeguard the Church as divine

in function. Nowhere does the Scripture fall in

with any such idea as would lead us to believe

that the C^hurch's business is to run co-ops, en-

gage in agricultural enterprises, maintain Bet-

ter Business Bureaus, etc. Search and see. There
is but one clear call lor the Church, the Body
of C^hrist. Vhe C^hinch's .soul object is her sole

oijject. And twice-born men is the best guar-

antee of any permanent and worthwhile reform
effort. The Chinch glorifies God in seeking the

lost and in training the found, looking to the ex-

tension of God's reign in the hearts of men.
Here, under God and by the grace of God is

her supreme conunitment: regenerated souls.

Then they, as Christian citizens of two worlds,

dcj the work so necessary, so important, so

proper - such work as the misguided philanthro-

pists seek to impose on the Chinch. Sad has

been, and sadder will be, the record when human
error, even in quite benevolent aims, diverts

the Church from its Divine task. When will

men learn that the Church can never leave its

spiritual work to serve tables without peril both
to society and to the world. To turn aside even
in the interest of the most worthy cause is like

diverting trust funds. Human law handles the

latter wrong. Shall the High Court of Heaven
wink at the former! The worth of a cause does

not entitle it to incorporation in the Church's
work. Whatever the condemnation for wilful

failure at the appointed post of duty, the sure

ijlessing of Ciod attaches to the struggle to do
lhe xi'ork of God!

Let the CJuirch then continue to make her
soiuidings that she may be sine of her course as

she voyages toward harbor: "mark twain!"

—R.F.G.
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Biased or Objective?
By Gordon H. Clark

The Clitiplain, a biiiioiuhly journal for Prot-

estant chaplains, in its issue ol October 1955

carries an article entitled, "Where Do We Go
From Here in Theology," by Nels F. S. Ferre.

The following section of it, since it is an ex-

pression of a widely held opinion, deserves our

consideration and something of a reply.

Fundcunentalism

Fundamentalism . . . l)uilds on the Bil)le

as inerrant and all-adequate truth. . . .

Actually its main position is, for the most
part, a continuation of classical Christianity.

Fundamentalism at its heart antedates and
ignores modern scholarship. . . . What is

written is true and "there" for any reader

whether he believes or not. 1 he revelation

as such is not dependent in any way upon
the response of the reader, nor affected by it.

Unfortunately, fundamentalism also suffers

from critical weaknesses. It is pre-cr'ix.icn\\

According to the best knowledge we have,

which is generally agreed upon and respon-

sil)ly taught, the liilile is not literally true.

Without a principle for discriminating use

of the Bible, fundamentalism has tailed to

present a Gotl great enough or good enough
to answer the need for worship which the

Bible itself, at its highest, has awakened. No
religion can serve its age unless its main truth

and its highest aspirations are equal to, and
go beyond, the moral sensitivities of its most
thoughtful and dedicated people.

As a whole, too, fundamentalism has spon-

sored a dualism in which there has been
neither hope lor, nor concern with, the world
as such. Fundamentalism has therefore gen-

erally dampened man's desire for construc-

tive social and political participation and, in

fact, encourageci cultural sterility.

The strength of fundamentalism cannot be
doubted, nor can the warmth and genuine-

ness of its worship and fellowship; but it

suffers from too many and serious weaknesses

to become the kind of creative theology which
is now a matter almost of "do or die." It

cannot fully satisfy the enormous hunger for

the power of redemptive religion which has

already been awakened by the needs of our
day..

(Copyright 1955 by The General Commission
on Chaj)lains and Armed Forces Personnel.

Quoted by permission.)

It is gratifying to note that Ferre acknowl-
edges fundamentalism as a continuation of

classical Christianity. When one sets aside the

sensationalism of some evangelists and their

hill-billy music, it must be admitted that "for

the most part" the doctrines of fundamentalism
are Biblical. As Biblical, this classical Chris-

tianity obviously antedates modern scholarship.

But does Dr. Ferre tell the truth when he says

that fundamentalism ignores modern scholar-

ship? Does it suffer critically l)y being "pre-

c i iti( al"?

Of course, since the good news is accejjted by

many conmion people, it is to be expected that

doctors degrees will be relatively scarce among
(lunch members. It is impossible lor everybody

to l)e a professor in a seminary. But is this

to say that Biblical Christianity ignores modern
scholarship? Is this to say that the leaders of

orthodoxy are "pre-critical"? Ihidoubtedly there

is one sense in which conservative scholars are

pre-critical. The critics of the nineteenth cen-

tury assured the world that the Hittite nation

was a pious fraud invented by the writers of

the Old Testament books. But in the twentieth

century even the critics have returned to the

conservative pre-critical position that the Hit-

tites actually existed. The great critic Well-

hausen asserted that the Pentateuch contained

no historical information concerning the age of

the patriarchs: it was written during the Baby-

lonian captivity or later, and reflected only the

age in which it was written. It also used to

be said that Moses could not have written the

Pentateuch because writing had not been in-

vented at that time. The leaders of Biblical

religion are not ignorant of these critical views,

rhey know them quite well, and they know
that they are false. In one sense our conserva-

tive scholars are pre-critical; in ancjther sense

they are pcjst-critic al. The l)lunders of the critics

are obvious.

In the next place one must ask on what basis,

or i)y what l)ias, Ferre asserts that the Bible

does not present a God who is great enough?
Is not Jehovah presented as Almighty? Is he

not saici to be the C^reator of the universe? Can
the critics imagine a greater God? Or is Jehovah
not good enough? Perhaps the Lord is not the

uncomplaining \alet always ready to indulge

human whims. The idea of what is good, as it

is explained in the Bible, may not coincide with

what several modern thinkers believe to be good.

But surely it is patently false to assert that

the righteousness of God fails to equal or to

go beyond the moral sensitivity of dedicated

people. Well, possibly in one sense the right-

eousness of God is a failure. If the dedicated

people are dedicated to false doctrines and il-

lusory gods, their moral sensitivity may be al-

lergic to God's righteousness. Naturally, one of

the problems of evangelism is to persuade men
to discard their limited and distorted human
notions of ethics and to accept the divine stan-

dards revealed in the Scriptme.
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For the same reason it is not true that BibHcal

Christianity (and tlrere is no Christianity ex-

cept in so I'ar as it is Biblical) dampens man's

desire for constructive social and political ac-

tion. The truth oi the matter is that evangelical

pe()|3le see more clearly than other people the

great dangers to the Ireedom of religion inherent

in socialism, collectivism, and totalitarianism.

Proposals of a balanced budget, reduction of

the national debt, sharp cm tailment of the bu-

reaucracy, and the like are conservative and
constructive. The tendency toward an all pow-
erful state, a managed currency, a dictatorial

executive, and ever increasing regulations is

as readionaiy as Louis XIV and is destructive

of mankind's inalienable rights. Theological

conservatives are not lacking in concern for the

world or the nation; but their proposals lead

away from the sodabsm of the so-called liberals.

Let it i)e granted that Christians do not

consider politics the most important of all sub-

jects. ^^ore inijjortant is it to "fidly satisfy the

enornunis liunger for the power of redemptive
religicjn." .\nd that is just what fundamental-
ism does. C^hrist by his death on the cross fully

satisfied the righteousness and justice of his

Father, and so reconciles the elect to God. And
it is the literal truth of this that alone can
satisfy the need of humanity, lor their need.

as chstinguished Irom some of their wants, is

redemption from sin.

A.D. 1956

By G. J. Peterson,

Afoody Bil)le Institute. Chicago

Now we write it "A.D. 195(i."

Many will write it carelessly and say, "VV^ell,

it's just another year." But unwittingly they

will i)e dechuing that it is Anno Domini—the

"year ol our Loi'd," the "year of gi ace"—a speci-

lied year of the Christian era.

How remarkable has been the effect of (Christ

on history! In spite of all the enmity of unbe-
lief, men even in dating a letter give testimony
to the fact of His existence. When we write

1956, whether we think of it or not, we are

saying that 1956 years ago the Son of God came
to earth, and His incoming brought a new era.

Many men have underscored a date in history.

They have become national heroes and have
been greatly admired, but they are not wor-
shiped. Jesus Christ didn't emphasize a date

—

He made a calendar! Those who know Him,
do not merely admire—they adore! Earthly
heroes are beloved, l)ut it is written of the divine
Leader, "He is despised and rejected of men."
Yet He has drawn a line across the face of his-

tory and His coming divides everything into

B. C. and A. D. The events of B. C. have been

)jut aside. It is a new era—A.D. We are now
living in the year of oin Lord.

This same kind of new era can be experienced
in our own lives. We can know that the past

with all its sins has been blotted out and for-

saken, and a new and everlasting life of usefid-

ness and happiness begun. The key to this new
life lies simply in believing God—taking Him
at His word, acknowledging (Christ as om'
Saviour, and trusting God to do what He has

promised. If we do this, Christ will come to

take up His abode in om hearts, and His com-
ing will draw a line straight across our lives.

How glorious when some accuser points to a

sin of cjur past to be able to say, "But that was
B.C. God has blotted that out. It happened
before CHirist came into my life."

"If any man be in C^hrist, he is a new creature:

old things are passed away; behold all things

are become new" (II Cor. 5:17). The old year

is dead, the new year is born. May it be a

blessed one for us all.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Re\. Cliiuon (i. Baker

Sinidtiy. jdniuny 8, Ephesuuis 1:17-24. The
concept of the Christian's separation from the

world is not always popidar among God's peo-

ple, but it forms the main theme of this week's

devoticjnals. When a person becomes a Chris-

tian he is given an entirely new nattne (II

Corinthians 5:17). Notice the words in vv.22,24

ot Lphesians 4 that descriije the contrast be-

tween the old and new natures. In what does
the old nature find its roots (vv. 17,1 8,22) ? In
what does the new nature have its roots (v. 24) ?

Are you aware of this change that is to take

place in the life oi a person who follows Christ

(vv. 17,20,21) ? Are there certain practices in your
life that indicate that you are still following

in the course you ])ursued before you became a

Christian (v. 17) ?

Monday, January 9, Ephesians 4:25-29. In

vv.25,26,28-29 list the sins from which the Chris-

tian is to separate himself. What reason is given

in V.25 for Christians speaking the truth to one
another? What do the admonitions in vv.26b,27

tell you about the anger of a Christian? What
kind of anger do you associate with v.26a? How
did Jesus exemplify it (Matt. 21:12-13)? We
must be careful that our "holy indignation" is

actually of God and not cjf self. What change
should take place in the life of the thief who
becomes a Christian (v. 28) ? In what way is

gossip a form of stealing (v. 29) ? Do you steal

someone's good name l)y what you say about
him?
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Tuesday, f<nni(ny 10, Eplicsiinis 4:.H()-82. An
examj)le ol grieving the Holy Spirit (v. 30) is

lound in Nmnbers 13 and 11 (Hebrews 3:7-9).

Read through the account ol the |ews' refusal to

enter the Promised Land, looking lor the luider-

lying cause ol their relusal. Retell the actions

oi the [ews in Numbers 11. How do their ac-

tions illustrate the qualities mentioned in

Ephesians 1:31? Do you think that Ephesians

4:32 would have been characteristic ol their

subsequent behavior il the jews had listened

lo (oshua and Claleb? From your observations

here, what relation would you say the harden-

ing ol the heart or the heeding ol the voice ol

tlie Holy Spirit has to do with a man's iimer

disposition? Is a mean or bitter disposition the

result ol your refusing to listen and yield to the

will and giudance ol God?

Wednesday, Januayy 11, Epiiesiaii.s 5:3-11.

The key phrase is "walk as children of light"

(v.8b) . How do vv.3-() carry out this theme in

terms of the Christian's conversation? What is

said about filthy talk on shady subjects (vv.3,4) ?

What should be the Christian's conduct in re-

lation to poor company (vv.7,ll) ? What value

does shady conversation have (v.6) ? What is

the spiritual status of those that take part in

these conversations (vv.5,6) ? What should be
the motivating force oi a Christ's conversation

(vv.4,9.).? (See also Philippian 4:8-9). Is the

contrast that v. 8 thaws between the Christian

and the non-(;hristian descriptive of the differ-

ence between yoin- conversation and that of the

world?

Thursday, Jdiiuary 12, Ephesians 5:1-2; 15-17.

Tlie injunction "Be imitators of God" (v.l)

refers to the truth stated in the preceding line

(4:32). How is this example of love supplement-
ed in v. 2? Read slowly through Hebrews 10:

1-18 for insights into the depths of the love

Christ dis]jlayed at the cross. "What was the

motivation for CJirist's going to the cross

(Ephesians 5:2)? When lo\e in this degree is

set before you as an example, how does it make
you feel? How should C^hrist's death motivate
you to draw near to God (Hebrews 10:19-25)?

How should it motivate us to use our time
wisely for Him (Ephesians 5:15-17)? Do you
give yoin- time to God as a part of your stew'-

ardship lo Him?

Eriday, January 13, Epiiesians 4:1-16. Notice
Paul's stress on the unity and oneness of the

Church, the body of Christ (vv.4-6) . What
qualities of personal conduct does Paid call

upon the Christian to possess (vv.1-3,15) ? How
would these qualities lead to the unity of the
Church? 1 here are varieties of gifts that God
has given to the Christians (vv.7,8,11). W^hat
is the purpose of Christ's giving men different

gifts (vv. 12-14, 16) ? How does the building up
of Christians in the faith increase the unity of
the C:hiuTh (vv.I3-14) ? What effect does it have
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on false doctrine (v. 15)? Is the use that you
are making of the gifts Christ has given you
contributing to the up-biulding or the tearing

down ol the iniity of yoin- church? Are you
so well-grounded in your faith that you can
recogni/e the false doctrines that would break

the oneness of the Church?

Sdtinday. Jtonuny 14, Epiiesiaus 5:18-20.

Drinking (v. 18) was a problem even in the early

chinch. Observe the extent to which it had gone

in the Corinthian Church (I Corinthians 11:

20-22) . How does the gathering of Christians

pictured in v. 19 contrast to a drinking party?

What makes the difference in the behavior of

the two groups (v. 18)? According to vv. 19-20,

how much of a Christian's life should be en-

veloped in spiritual things? Notice the spon-

taneous joy of such a life (vv. 19-20) . Do you

lind your greatest pleasures in the enjoyment

of sin or in the richness of your faith?

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JANUARY 15

Jesus Calls For Repentance

Background Scripture : Luke 13:1-35

Devotional Reading: Romans 2:1-16

Paul in Romans 2:l-l() makes it clear that there are two tremendous facts which ought to lead

us to Repentance: (1) \ |udgment of God, and, (2) , the Cioodness of God.
We are prone to judge others, and Paul, like Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount, warns us against

this: Therefore thou art inexdisable, O man, whosoever thou art that judgest, for wherein thou
judgest anothei, thou (ondemnest thyself : for thou that judgest doest the same things. Compare
this with what Jesus says in Matthew 7:1-5. Let

us tliink about, and prepare lor. the judgment
of God, from whidi there is no escape. His

judgment is a righteous one. He will render

to everyone their just dues; for there is no respect

of jjersons witli Ciod. \\'hen we consider the

fact tiiat no one can escape the judgment of

God, it ought to lead us to sincere repentance,

to a turning away from sin. lliis is the best

way to "prepare to meet our (iod."

There is another fact which ought to lead

us to repentance: the goodness, forbearance, and
longsulfering of God. He is not willing that

any should perish, but that all should come to

repentance. He is good to us. He bears long

with us, and is very patient. He waited for

one hundred and twenty years for a ^\•icked world
to repent in the time of Noah while that right-

eous man preacheil, and illustrated his sermons
by building the ark. God has waited almost two
thousand years now for a wicked world to repent

and accept the Gospel. He is still w-aiting, and
the Good News of Salvation is being heralded
into all the world. His goodness is seen, not
only in this Plan of Salvation, but in His Pro-

vidential care for the world. He sends sunshine

and rain and fruitful seasons. He keeps the

world going safely on its course, and provides

for our daily needs. The world as a whole is

not even grateful, much less repentant. Paul,

in his awfuf description of this wicked world
in the first chapter of Romans, says, in the midst
of that description, "Neither were they thank-

ful", and (loses the cha])ter by saying that they

not only do these things, but take pleasure in

them that do them.

Turning now to the thirteenth chapter of

Luke we get soine lessons on Repentance:

I. AJl Need to Repent: LS:l-6.

Paul tells us in Acts 17:30: "And the times

of this ignorance Ci(xl winked at (overlooked) ;

but now commandeth all men everywhere to

repent." The subject of Repentance runs all

through the Bible.

AVhen we read, or hear, of some great calamity

we are rather prone to think like some of the

people in Jesus' day, and leel that these par-

ticular people are "awful sinners" because they

are suffering such things. For instance, certain

parts of North Carolina have been hard hit

by two hurricanes this past summer. Do we, who
live in the Piedmont section of the state say, or

think. Those people on the coast must be awful-

ly sinful since they are suffering so? Then
Jesus would say to us, as He said to the people

of His day when they tell Him of the slain

Galileans, Suppose you that these were sinners

above the balance of the state? I tell you. Nay;
ljut except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.

I here were those in Jesus' time - the scribes

and Pharisees - who did not realize tliat they

had any need to repent. Their hard impenitent
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hearts resented Him and all He said. Their
condition was deplorable, as we see from the

"Woes" prononnced upon them by our Savior,

(see Matthew 2.^) . There were others - Pub-
licans and sinners - who saw their condition,

realized their need, and turned to Him in Real
Repentance. Jesus said in reply to His critics,

I came not to call the righteous but sinners

to repentance. All are sinners, for All have
sinned and come short of the glory of God.
Jesus' "Call to Repentance", however is heard
and heeded only by those who know that they

are sinners. The proud Pharisees did not realize

iheir lost condition, and their need of a Savior.

Like the man who wrote Dr. Billy Graham, they

thought they were saving themselves day by day
with their good deeds. A good illustration is

found in the Parable of the Pharisee and Pul)-

lican which we will study soon. There was no
repentance on the ])art of the Pharisee, for in

his own estimation he was ai)oiU j^erfect already.

The publican saw and felt his sin, repented, and
was justified (pardoned) .

There is the same need for repentance today.

Oiu' world has made great progress in some
directions: in learning, in culture, in inven-

tions; but it has made no progress in getting

rid of sin. It is true that many are making
light of sin, trying to call it fancy names, biu
the fancy name has not changed the character

of the universal curse. I he greatest need of

oin- time is for sincere repentance. Jesus' "Call

for Repentance" is as much needed now as when
He preached on earth.

II. RcpcnidiKc Musi Bear Fruit: (i-lO.

John the Baptist warned the multitudes that

came to be baptized. Bring forth fruit meet
for repentance. Show by the way you live that

you have changed your thinking and acting.

When they asked him, \V'^hat shall we do? he
told them jilainly. To the peojjle he said. Go
and be kind; to the ]jublicans, go and be
honest; to the scjldiers, be content and peaceful.

Each one, in their own life, was to exhibit a

changed attitude toward others.

Jesus illustrates this same truth by the Para-
ble of the Fig Tree. It bore no fruit, and the

owner said to the dresser, Cut it down. The
dresser asked that he be allowed to dig about
it and fertilize it, hoping that it woidd bear
fruit. If not, he said, then we will cut it

down. God had been waiting a long time for

Israel to bear fruit, (see parable in Isaiah 5)

Real repentance means a changed life. Our
Catechism expresses it this way: "With full

purpose of, and endeavor after, new obedience."

III. A Miracle, and Tivo Parables: Verses 11-23.

These verses do not seem to me to have any
direct reference to Repentance. In the first

paragraph Jesus healed a woman with a spirit

of infirmity and the ruler of the synagogue

was indignant because He had done so on the

Sabbath Day. We do get a glimpse here of a

hard and impenitent heart in this rider of tlie

synagcjgue. Most of the rulers were of this sort.

Verses 18-2.H give the parables of the Mustard
Seed and the Leaven, illustrating the outward
and inner growth oi the kingdom of (iod.

IV. Too Late To Repent: 24-'M).

We must "strive to enter the strait gate"

while the gate is open. We enter this gate by
faith and repentance, which are like two gate

posts guarding the entrance. Repentance unto
Life and Saving Faith belong together; we do
ncit have one without the other. They are like

the two sides of the same coin.

In these verses Jesus warns us that when the

master of the house has shut the door, it will

i)e too late. Compare this with the Parable of

the Wise and Foolish \'irgins in Matthew
25:1-1.^. In both cases the sad fact that the dcjor

was shut is emphasized. Now is the accepted
time, Now is the day of salvation. If we put
off oiu- repentance until tomorrow it may be
too late. Peo])le from all over the world are

entering the door; people from heathen lands;

while many in America are putting it ofL It

is easy to become "Gos])eI-Hardened"; to be-

come so used to the "Call" that we no longer
hear or heed it. The last shall be first, and the
first last. This pro\es true every day.

\'. An I' nrepc)it(n)t C.ily: Jerusalem: ,H1-.H5.

riiere were several of tlicsc highly favored
cities and towns : (ihoiazin and Bethsaida;
C^apernauni; Jciusaiem; cities which had the op-
portunity of hearing the "Call," and of witness-

ing His marvelous miracles. They should have
repented in sac kcloth even as Ninevah did inider

the preaching of Jonah. It will be "moie tol-

eral)le" lor Lyre and Sidon, for Scxloni and
Gomorrah, in the Day of Judgment than for

these cities and villages that rejected Him. What
would Jesus say tcxlay about London and Paris,

New York, Chicago, and W^ashiiigton?

Jesus singles out Jerusalem as the special

object of His pity. C^ompare with Matthew 2.3:

.^1-3!), and Luke ]9:-ll, where we see His sorrow
as He "wept over it." Jerusalem which had
made such a show of welcoming Him, acclaim-
ing Him King, was to crucify Him. 'Lhe judg-
ment pronounced upon the city is cairiecl out
some forty years later when T itus destroyed the

city.

In Matthew, as well as here, we have the
jjathetic cry of Jesus; How often would I . . .

and ye would not." How often God woidd
have saved and blessed His C^iosen People, and
they woidd not heed the "Call to Repentance."
How often He would have blessed us! He still

Calls to Repentance. The door is still open.
Have you opened the door of your heart, and
let Him ccjme in?
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JANUARY 15

Land Of The Amazon
Hymn: "(Irowii Him With Many Crowns"
Prayer

Scripture: I )ohn 1:1-5

Hymn: "Lord, Her Waldi Thy (llundr Is

Keeping"
Ollering

Hymn: "() Zion, Haste, I liy Mission High
Fulfilling"

Program Leaijer:

We are beginning today a imit of two pro-

grams on Bra/il. In this first one we shall seek

to acquaint omselves with the country itself,

and in the program for next week we shall look

at the first of oiu' financial objectives for this

year.

Most of lis will remember something of Brazil

from our study of that great country in geog-

raphy courses in school, but it may be that our
knowledge has grown a bit rusty since we were
engaged in that study. Also, Bra/il is a coun-

try which is changing so rapidly that we shall

do well to bring our knowledge up to date.

Our speakers will tell us something of the

physical characteristics, the culture and history,

and the religious life of this great South Ameri-
can country.

First Speaker:
To give an idea of the size of Bra/il, it; is

as large as the Lhiited States with an area

almost the si/e of Texas left over. Its popula-

tion is about 54,()(i(),()0(), which means that more
than forty per cent oi the inhabitants of South
America are foiuid within its borders. This tre-

mendous country touches the border of every

other South American nation except Ecuador
and C^hile. Its two greatest cities, Rio de Janeiro

and Sao Paulo, are both larger than Philadel-

phia. There is great variety in the physical fea-

tures of Bra/il. It has sea coast, jungles, high
mountains, and plateaus. Its mighty Amazon
River is the largest river in the world. The Ama-
zon basin covers o\er half the total area of the

country, and has 1 3,000 miles of navigable
waters. You can easily see why our program
is entitled "Land of the Amazon," and you can
see why Bra/il is sometimes called " The Colossus

of the South."

If we remember anything about Bra/il, it is

that it is the world's largest producer of coffee.

In addition to coffee, Bra/il is important for

its cocoa, rubljer, cotton, tobacco, wood, iron,

and other minerals. In short, it is potentially

a \ery rich land, but its resources are largely

undeveloped. It has been estimated that Brazil

is capable of supporting more than ten times

the poulation it now has. One of the chief prob-
lems hindering the full develojjment of the

natural resources is the difficulty of providing
adequate transportation. Gocxl roads are to be
iound only in a narrow strip along the Atlantic

ccjast. Automobile and railroads are almost im-

possible to build and maintain in the great jun-

gle areas. Until recently river boats provided
most of the inland transportation, but now air-

planes are being used extensively. People of

the Bra/ilian interior who may never have seen

an automobile or a train are perfectly accus-

tomed to the giant jilanes that fly overhead.
Bra/il is still very backward in its industry and
transportation, but the last few years have seen

remarkable progress.

Second Speaker:
Amerigo Vespucci, the Italian-born Spanish

explorer for whom both American continents

were named, was jjrobably the first European
to reach the coast of Brazil (1499) . In the

year 1500 an explorer named Cabral claimed
the land for Portugal. Except for the years

1580 to 1()40, when the Spanish were in posses-

sion, Brazil was a Portuguese colony until 1822
when the country claimed and won its inde-

pendence. The Republic of Brazil was formed
in 1889. and has contiued to the present except
for the mild dictatorship under Vargas from
19:^7-1945.

The people ol Brazil are of \'aried racial

origins. The three main groups are the Indians

who originally inhai)ited the land, the Portu-

guese settlers (Bra/il is the only South Ameri-
can ccjuntr\ which has Portuguese as its official

language) , and the Negroes who Avere imported
as slaves. Slavery was abolished in 1888, and
the government encouraged immigration by
offering special privileges to colonizers. Large
numbers of Ja})anese, Germans, S]janiards, and
Italians responded to tlie encouragement, and
came to the land which seemed to offer such
great opportunity.

The Brazil of today could be described as

a land of extremes. Some of its people are

innnensely wealthy while the majority are pa-

thetically poor. Some are highly educated, but
it is estimated that sixty per cent of the people

cannot read and write. In some localities there

are fine schools, but hardly more than five
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]jer ceiil ol the high sehool age Noung people

are in school. The high degree ol civilization

in the great (ities stands in sharp contrast to

the primitive liie ol the jiuigle people. To sum
it lip, lile is rich lor some, but very bleak and
discouraging lor the majority.

I hird Speaker:

The consideration which above all others de-

lermiires the condition ol a nation is the religious

and spiritual lile ol its people. The religious

lile ol Brazil lielps to explain the poverty,

ignorance, and ])rimitiveness ol which the second
speaker told us. Brazil is not an irreligious

country. It is predominautly Roman Catholic

(estimates ruu as high as 95%) , but this is

hardly a true ]>ictine. The Catholicism ol

Brazil is very largely a thin layer of Catholic

custom spread over the original paganism ol

the Indians and Negroes who make up so large

a part ol the population. They have merely
substituted the symbols and pageantry ol the

Roman chinch lor their old tribal superstitions.

I Ik') aic eurollcd in the c hurch, but ihey know
hardly anything ol the Christ Who is supposed

to be their head. Our missionaries tell us that

the opening ol the Ciospcl to these jjeople is

as a light shining in darkness. Protestants in

Brazil are known as Evangelicals which means
i)elievers in and bearers ol the Good News about
CInist. So many ol those whom the Rcjuian

c lun c h c laims as its members have never even
heai ci I he Ciood News ol Christ's salvation. It

is not surprising that a religion which Icjsters

such ignorance and superstition has pioduced
a backward civilization. On the other hand,
wherever the Gospel is jjroclaimed in truth,

progress is boinid to lollow. True Christianity

is always accompanied i)y schools, hospitals, and
higher nroral and social standards. This has
been very evidently true in Brazil. The Evangel-
ical (Church in Brazil is the lastest grcjwing

church in the world. Is it any wonder then,

that this land ol such great possibilities is mak-
ing such rapid progress in its development?

Women's Work
1955 Brouglit Blessings

My laith has been strengthened by realizing

that the leaders ol our church program who
planned and developed the emphasis this yeai

.

"Forward With (Christ Through Personal Chris-

tian Faith," were truly inspired and used by
our Lord.

The study ol Romans has been a wonderlul
stimulant lor developing a laith that is per-

sonal. From the begiiniing ol our study Dr.

Love emphasized the lolly and pointed out the

temptation ol substituting cheap, personal
righteousness (man-made moral codes and cus-

toms) lor the righteousness ol God. His guide
in "Living the Faith" and Dr. E. F. Scott's Ijook

on "Paul's Epistle to the Romans" give clear

instruction that being a Christian is not a beliel

or a doctrine but a way ol lile, personal, vital,

and real.

I realize that tensions, Irustrations and i'ears

are caused when our lives are unfilled. It is

easy to think something is ours because we've
read it and certainly we've all read that man's
chiel end is to glorily God. My life has been
unfilled because I had just read and known
this fact intellectually. In trying to be a good
wife, a good mother, a good citizen, and a

good church member, I was making an end
of the means and life was a constant strain.

Paul says "God in His foreknowledge chose
them to bear the family likeness of His son
that He might be the eldest ol a family of

many brothers." Romans 8:29. |. P. Phillips

Lctlcrs to the )'oii)ig Churches.

Since I have learned personally that lile's pur-

pose is to lellowship with Christ, every day
is an exciting ad\enture lilled ^vith meaning
and purpose; things have taken their proper
perspective; and my jobs as wile, mother, citi-

zen, and church member are easy. The most
exciting thing to me is the responsibility God
has gixen us by letting us be His ami)assadors,

letting those whose lives we touch lincl C;hrist

through our lo\e lor them.

McDill's programs on "Released Power lor

Today" ha\e shown us how \\e ha\e new op-
portunities to "sho\\ Cihrist" and to let every
jjcrson we meet "leel Christ" when we really

ha\e Christian love and an understanding heart.

We know Irom Romans (i that "sin is not initil

you know better." God is gi^ing us knowledge
and insight into the human mind and jjerson-

alit\ and we "know better" ho^v to deal with
personalities.

As we ha\e read the New Testament again
this year, we ha\e lealized that "love sj)rings

liom a puie heart, a good conscience, and genu-
ine faith." 1 Timothy 1:5. The love which
en\elops active concern lor every individual
child ol (iod is the channel for a source of
power we ne\er dreamed existed.

Indeed, iliis is a lile ol hope which is peacc-
iul. joyous, and exciting, because a liie ol love
with its translorming power is so far greater
than the power of evil that it is possible to re-

member when the salesmair or beggar comes at

an inop))ortune time that
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"I.ove is very kind"

and when our children are hostile and angry that

"Love is very patient"

and when the grocery delivery is quite late that

"Love is never rude"

and when we leel close to God as we kneel in

prayer that

"Love never disappeais."

— (Mrs. W. S., Jr.) Lmnia Harper
Matesville, Mississippi

Church News
Adlai Joins Prebyterian Church
But Retains His Unitarian Ties

Indianapolis — .\dlai Stevenson is still a

Unitarian although he joined a Presbyterian

Church near his home in October, a Lhiitarian

minister Iriend said.

The Re\'. Jack Mendclsolni. pastor ol All

iSoids Ihiitarian C^lunch here and a personal

friend ol StCAenson, said the ])residential aspir-

ant has retained mcnd)eiship in his lainily's Uni-
tarian (hui(h in lilooniington. 111.

^^endelsohn said he and three other ministers,

representing botii denominations, dratted a state-

ment in C;hicago lor Sie\enson's use in answer-

ing letters received at his Chicago campaign
headquarters. Stevenson is again seeking the

Democratic nomination lor president in 195().

The statement, signed l)y the loui ministers,

said in part: "We understand periectly that you
ha\e ioinul a local church home without for-

saking a lile long commitment."

Mendelsohn said letters arriving at Stevenson's

headquarters have come both from Unitarians,

accusing Stevenson oi deserting, and from other

Protestants, including Presbyterians. Some of

these, he said, welcomed Stevenson as a new
Presbyterian and others questioned his sincerity.

The minister, wlio met Ste\enson while serv-

ing as a L'nitarian pastor in Rockford, 111., said

there is no Unitarian church close to Stevenson's

farm near Libertyville, 111., so he joined the

First Presbyterian Church in nearby Lake For-

est, 111.

Dedicated to the Highest Ideals of

Christian Scholarship

Presbyterian College
Marshall W. Brown, President — Clinton, S. C.
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Mendelsohn said the L.ake Forest Church's
Asseml)ly agreed, when Stevenson joined, that he
could also retain his Unitarian membership in

Bloomington.

Stevenson's mother was a Unitarian, his father

a Presbyterian.

The Unitarians, a liberal iree-thinking de-

nomination, often draw fire from Orthodox
chinches lor not recpiiring members to consider

Christ di\ine. That is part of the Presbyterian

creed.

(We cannot accept the above report at face

value and. because ol its deep implications,

we feel that it should be answered by the pastor

ol the First Presbyterian Chinch in Lake Forest,

111., and the reply given full j)ublicity.—Fditor.)

Plans for Men's Convention,
Miami, 1957

Atlanta, Ga. — (PN) — A budget of $48,000,

the largest e\er for a Men's Convention in the

Presbyterian Church, U.S., was adopted here at the

December meeting of the 1957 Miami Convention

Planning Committee.

At the same time, tentative cjuotas were set, and

a plan of organization for promoting the attend-

ance of more than 10,000 men at the convention

was approved.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
The Five-Star College

Write To

McFERRAN CROWE, President
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Under the leadership of Convention Chairman

John V. Matthews of Fayetteville, Tenn., immedi-

ate past-president of Assembly Men's Council, the

committee heard reports from sub-committees on

Purpose and Theme, Program and Leaders, Budget

and Finance, Attendance, and Production.

On the recommendation of the Purpose and

Theme Committee, Legare Mcintosh of Columbia,

S. C, chairman, the theme of "All The Way For

Christ" was adopted. The statement of purpose

proposed by the committee was amended slightly

and approved as follows:

"1. To challenge men to acknowledge the great-

ness and power of God and accept His rule in

every walk of life.

"2. To confront each man with all the needs of

his personal relationship to Christ as Saviour and

Lord.

"3. To persuade men that it is their highest

privilege to be workers together with Christ in all

areas of life.

"4. To inspire, inform and equip men for ad-

venturous service through their Church, witnessing

in home, business, community, and the whole world.

The Program and Leaders Committee, under

the chairmanship of John AL M\ers, Jr., of New
Orleans, La., submitted the names of possible speak-

ers, and requested suggestion of others from the

Convention Committee. General areas for program

planning were tentatively approved by the Con-

vention Committee for the guidance of its sub-com-

mittee.

This committee also proposed that the lexas

Men's Choir, which was so popular at the New
Orleans Convention in 1954, should be invited to

provide special music at the 1957 convention. This

was approved, and Dr. Wayne Bedford, director of

the Choir, was asked to head all con\ention music

arrangements, including leading mass singing. Dr.
Bedford is a faculty member of Austin College,

Sherman, Texas.

Ed. C. Hammond, of Atlanta, Ga., and vice-

president of Assembly Men's Council, presented

the proposal for trie $48,000 budget, as chairman
of the Budget and Finance Committee. More than

$25,000 of the total is ear-marked, as adopted, for

the Production and Exhibit Committee's use in

staging the convention in Dinner Key Exhibition

Hall. Other budgeted items include pre-convention
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Moderate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Second Semester
begins January 30, 1956.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.

QUICKLY FOLD

OR UNFOLD
FOR

CHANGING
ROOM USES

MAXIMUM
SEATING
MINIMUM
STORAGE

TOPS OF

MASONITE
RESDWOOD . FIR

BIRCH PLYWOOD •

OLEOM • PLASTICS

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR

STEEL LEGS

Send for folder with complete specifications.

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748 S.-34lh St., Milwaukee 46 . Wis., Dept. A-^

promotion expenses, speakers honorarium and ev-

penses, funds for local arrangement office and staff,

and follow-up efforts.

At the initial meeting of the Convention Com-
mittee in October, a $5.00 registration fee for each

man attending was approved. On the basis of an-

ticipated attendance of more than 10,000 men, the

proposed budget is well within the expected uicome,

Cliairman Hamnu)nd pointed out.

Chairman of the Attendance Committee is John

J. Deifell of Greensboro, N. C. His report for

his committee proposed (luotas for each s\nod.

These will be announced after organizations are set

up within each synod for encouraging attendance.

Passing of Rev. Alva Hardie

Re\. Aha Hardie, 82, died October 17th, at

Miami, Fhi. He had given 45 years of his life

in the service of his Lord, under the Southern
Presbyterian Church in Brazil. He is survived

by his wile, Mrs. Katherine Hardie; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lucita Wait, and Mrs. Wni. H.
Sniitli, both of Miami; two sons, Hugh M.
Hardie, of Abilene, Tex., and Charles Alva
Hardie, of Toccoa, Ga.; two l)i()thers, a sister

and Five grandchildren.

KING COLLEGE
Co-educcctioncil Founded 1867Presbyterian .

Sound liberal education under vigorous Christian influences. Fully accredited.
Four-year Liberal Arts Sciences, Business Education. Four Types of Scholar-
•hips: (1) Competitive, (2) Academic, (3) Grant in Aid, (4) Remunerative
Work. Sixty-acre campus. Athletics. Dormitories. Summer Session.

Catalogue and illustrated booklet. Board, room, and tuition, $795.00.
R. T. L. LISTON, PRESIDENT — BOX "J," BRISTOL, TENN.
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We Did It Again!
Dr. j. Park NTcCallic

(.o.il ol .S80, ()()() lor loieigii inissions readied

at Fourth World Missions (loniereiue held in

First Presi)\ teriaii (.hinch, C^hatlanooga, 'Fen-

iiessee, November 27 - Deceniljer 1, 1955.

Some people have said that tiie results of

holding a (onlerence on World Missions in a

local chureh and giving the congregation col-

lectively an opportunity to oijey Christ's ccjni-

mand to ])ieac h the Ciospel to every creature are

tem|K)rary and evanescent. 'Fhis has not jiroven

tiiie in tlie First Presbyterian Church ol Chat-

tanooga, Tennessee, as shown l)elovv.

Record of Four World Missiom Co7ift'rences,

First Presbyterian ChurcJi, CJiatlanouga,

Tennessee

Year Conference Gifts to Missionaries Recruits
Date End of P'oreign Receiving Secured
November Missions Support

1!)5L' Hefcjre lirst .?16,527 11

Conlerence
vm Year alter 1 st S2.S,737 18 12

Conference
1!)51 ^'ear alter 2nd SI 1,809 26 6

Conference
1955 Year after .Hi tl S()3,(K)0 Ti 4

Conlerence
1950 ^'ear alter Itli S80,217 5

Conference

In the last line the amount pledged for 1956

is gi\en and seven more new missionaries have

been added, whose siipjjort will begin during
1956.

At the First "World Missions Conference in

1952 the First Presbyterian Cihurch called on
Dr. Oswald Smith, pastor of the Peojjles' Church.
Toronto, Canada, to direct the Conference. His

church has through many years, twenty or more,

held annually such a Conference and has prob-

ably the greatest record of any one church in

history for missions gi\iiig. Last spring it went
to over .U350, ()()() and support of 350 missionaries

in whole or in part.

The second year Dr. Clyde Taylor. Executi\e

Secretary of the Fcjieign Missions Department
of the National Association of Evangelicals in

^Vashington, D. C, was the main speaker, and
last year and this year Dr. Harold John Ockenga,
pastor of the Park Street Church in Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, directed the Conference. (At the

17th Foreign Missions Conference in the Park
Street Chtirch last spring the total gifts to Mis-

sions came to .$250,000 to support 250 mission-

aries.) There were from eight to ten mission-

aries present and Irom live to eight candidates

who had either been accepted or were practically

certain of acceptance as nrissionaries of the Pres-

bvterian Church in the U. S. All the secretaries

t PULPIT & CHOIR GOWNS
Pnlplt HsBKinvi — AlUr Clothw
BibI* Markan — Commnnlaa
Linani — Embroldaric* — Fkbrie*
Cnttoin Tatlorlng For Cl>nry»wi

1837 Tmira of Sorrlc* 1955
To Th* Clmrch And Clorry

COX SONS & VINING, Inc.
131 EosI 23rd S ireet, Mew York 10, N.Y.

ol oin own Board ol World Missions have spoken
at our Conferences and every year two cjr three

are with us. We believe we have the best sec-

retaries of any Board and their messages have
been most inspiring. Dr. F"ulton, Dr. Bradley,

and Dr. CAuimiing have just returned Irom many
mission lields and know missions as lew men
in America. Our effort has been to concentrate

oin giving on the foreign missions work of our
own church, which we believe is evangelical and
true to the Word. Of course, if individuals want
their gifts to go elsewhere their wishes are car-

ried out, but about 94% of all our giving goes

to the Board of \\^orld Missions in Nashville,

Tennessee.

"The Lord loves a cheerlul giver", says Paul.

The Greek word lor cheerlul means "hilarious",

and there was hilarious giving on Sunday, De-
cember 4th, at all three services. At the Sunday
morning service during the last lifteen minutes,

156,66t) was pledged. ;\gain Sunday alternoon
at 3:00 p.m. the giving passed the goal of last

year (.l!;63,000) , thus assuring that all of our
thirty-seven missionaries on the field were pro-

A'ided for and that night we went on to $80,247
to take care of an Emergency gift of ,'Jf7,000.

This was for a plane and its upkeep for the

first year for the North Brazil Mission, where
two of our missionaries, Rev. and Mrs. William
B. Moseley, are stationed, together with other

ecjuipiiient needs lor this field. Also, $1,000 w'as

for the work of Dr. \Villiam Rule in the Congo,
and last but by no means least that a second
gift of $6,000 might be made to help the Korean
Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Seoul,

Korea, erect classrooms lor the training of over

500 young Korean pastors to take the place of

400 martvied pastors during the Korean War.

W^e {^raised God and sang the doxology and
"Blest be the Tie that Binds our Hearts in

Christian Love" when we realized we had ac-

com]:)lished this much in carrying out our Lord's

last command. It was love for Christ that did

it and we are rejoicing in the sacrilicial giving

of many. The least gift was 19 cents and the

largest ,'$2,000, and most of them are on a month-
ly l)asis during 1956. They are not only pledges,

but expressions of intention, and we have found
in the j^ast that they are often increased rather

than forgotten. During the year letters from
our missionaries are received, mimec^graphed,

and sent to every donor. The pictures of all

the missionaries supported are on the walls of

our church hall together with their brief biog-
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I rapines and lields they are in. Some $450 is

spent in sending, as Christmas presents, maga-
' zines and jieriodicals of their choice lor the en-

suing year. The missionaries are prayed for

constantly, both in the public services and at

the family altars in the homes.

Some might say this is excessive giving to one
cause of the church and is not proportional and
will interfere with the giving to other causes,

j

Let us see about that. It is our belief that when
we honor God He honors us. When we obey

His last directive and the object the Lord had
most on His heart. He will lielp us to do His

will all along the line.

The First Presbyterian C^hinch of Chatta-

nooga has accepted Presbvtery's askings for ben-

evolences for 1956 - .'JlOOioOO. It raised $21,000

for purchase of a camp site on Lake Chicka-

mauga for our Young People. The Church has

just received a gift of $100,000 for air condition-

ing the whole Church. This (Church has led in

the erection of a $.H0,00() boys' home at Bach-

man Home for Orphans, seeming $20,000. A
gift of $50,000 for Presbytery's home missions

towards their goal of $1,000,000 over the next

decade lor this cause has been received. The
Church ])ledged $25,444 on the negro work,

added $10,000 more. All has been ])aid in full,

the largest gilt Irom any one chiudi in the y\s-

sembly. It has pledged $()],-^2() on King Col-

lege's Million Dollar Campaign and has already

paid on it $32,217. A gift of $11 Ki was pre-

sented the Gideons on their special day, accord-

ing to the Ciideons the largest gift in the nation

from any one chinch. The chinch raised the

pastor's salary last year and has given him a

new Oldsmobile with |)ower steering, brakes, and
air conditioned.

Does $80,000 for the fulfillment of the main
purpose of the Church seem to be too much.

[

excessive, extravagant lor one (a use? We of the

First Presbyterian (Chinch of C^hattancjoga d<j

not think so, but with our ]jastor have set a

! goal for next year's conference, November 25 -

December 2, 1950, of $100,000 and fifty mission-

aries. How we shall rejoice when we attain it,

for we believe it will make our Lord rejoice too!

Meridian, Miss. — The new president of

Lauderdale County's Ministerial Association is

the Rev. R. G. Schwanebeck, pastor of Jones

Memorial Presbyterian Church at Meridian.

New officers were elected at the December meet-

ing of the organization. Presiding over the ses-

sion was th Rev. B. W. Downing, pastor of the

Central Church of the Nazarene, and retiring

president of the association.

VVHA 1 IF T HIS WERE YOU?
"Ihis letter comes to you from the

Sanitarium of Soteria, in Athens, Greece,

where I am a patient. How I praise God
for the salvation I have found in Christ.

I could not live without Him.
'Tor nine years now I have been strug-

gling against tuberculosis, and I cannot
regain my health. My poor children are

beginning to show signs of the disease and
I am afraid it is because they do not have
anything to eat or a Mother's loving care.

Their father lias suffered from pleurisy

and is unable to work. You cannot imagine
the suffering in which oin^ little family

is foinid. I just cannot describe it to you.

How is it possible lor me to get well,

knowing that my children lack even their

daily l)read? I am afraid they will die

and I shall never see them again. My
despair is beyond description. Sometimes
I feel it would be better lor me to die

first so that I would not have to endure
the sorrow of burying my children. Please

put yoinself in my place lor just a little

while and you will feel something of the

untold tragedy that exists in my heart. My
clothing is all worn out and my children

aie almost naked. They are two boys,

ages 13 and 15. Please have mercy on
them and don't worry about me. You
canncjt imagine how a Mother feels when
she cannot take care of her own children.

Oh, how 1 wish I coidd send them some-

thing tcj bring just a little joy into iheii

lives! My only comfort is prayei and the

reading of Ciod's Word. I have faith to

l)elieve that the day of miracles is nol

past and that the I.oid )esus Christ is

ai)le to restcjre me to health so that I may
return to my family and give them what
they have lacked lor so many years.

"Willi nuich respect and nuich hope."

Mis. Polyxeni rei/opoulou

NO I E: WHial a despairing c ry from the

heart ol this dear Mcjther! WHiat if this

were you? What would you have liked

others to do for you? Dare you do less

for this dear Christian tubercular Mother
and her beloved children? The medicine
she needs will cost $25, and with $6 a

22 lb. package of warm clothing can be
sent, and with $10 they can purchase local-

ly 80 lbs. of nourishing food. There are

many like her who constitute a modern
Macedonian call, "Come over and help
us." You can do it through the American
Mission to Greeks, Inc., Dept. SP, P.O.

Box 123, New York 3(), N.Y., Rev. Spiros

Zodhiates, Cieneral Secretary. In C^anada
write to 90 Duplex Ave., Toronto 7,

Ontario.—.\dv.
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Standing, left to right: Wayne Perrin Todd,
Robert Nuckols Watkin, Jr., Holmes Rolston, III.

Seated, left to right: Scott McCormick, Jr., Sam-
uel Rainey Hope, James Alvin Payne, Jr., and
James Harris Stephens.

U.T.S. Fellowship Announced

Dr. Ben R. Lacy, President ol Union Theo-
logical Seminary, annonnced today thai Fellow-

ships ioi graduate study have been awarded to

the loliowing students: Samuel Rainey Hope ol

Fayetteville, North (Carolina; Scoll McClormick,

|r., ol Huntington, West Virginia; james Al-

vin Payne, [r., ol Front Royal, Virginia; Holmes
Rolston, III, ol Richmond, Virginia; James Har-

ris Stephens ol Roanoke, Virginia; Wayne Per-

rin Todd ol Miami, Florida; and Robert N.
Watkin, Jr., oi Dallas, Texas. The Fellowships

are awarded to members ol the Senior Cllass on
the basis ot distinguished merit and exceptional

promise ot eliiciency in the ministry. Fach
Fellowship is a tinancial encotiragement lor

those selected to take one year ol graduate study

in the special lield of their choice.

Four Institutes Planned

Atlanta, Ga. — The four initial Town and

Country Pastors' Institutes for 1956 have been

announced by Dr. James M. Carr, Secretary of

the Town and Country Church Department,

Presbyterian Church, U. S. Three of them will

take place in areas of the Church's seminaries,

with the first two Institutes opening simultaneously

on January 24 and running through January 27.

Locations and dates of the proposed Institutes

are as follows: Simultaneously, January 24 to 27 at

Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va. and
at Louisville Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
Interdenominational Town & Country Church
Seminar, February 14-17 at the University of

Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. ; and for the Columbia
Theological Seminary area. Town and Country
Church Seminar at Druid Hills Presbvterian

Church, :\Iarch 5-8.

Atlanta. Ga. — Dr. James G. Patton, Ex-

ecutive Secretary of the General Council, Pres-

byterian Church, U. S., was honored recently

by the presentation of an inscribed oak gavel and

block from the Joint Department of Stewardship

and Benevolence, National Council of Churches.

The presentation took place at the Joint De-
partment's meeting in Buck Hill Falls, Pa., De-
cember 14-16.

Dr. Patton and Dr. Bob S. Hodges, associate

secretary of the General Council, were the two
representatives of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.

attending the Buck Hill Falls meeting.

Birmingham, Ala. — First Presbyterian

C^luuch ol Birmingham is making plans to

l)uild a new S25(),()()() education building, ac-

cording to an annoinicement made by Dr. Ed-

ward V. Ramage, pastor oi First (Clinch. The
congregation recently purchased the lot where
the new structiae is to be erected.

The proposed building will be a two-story,

brick and stone iniit of Gothic design, with a

basement and a court area.

It is expected that construction will begin
the first of the year.

In addition, the kitchen in the jjresent build-

ing will be remodeled. An old frame dwelling,

now being used for Sunday School classrooms,

will be demolished to make way lor the new
building.

Birmingham, Ala. — Dr. John E. Bryan,

son of Dr. James A. Bryan, former pastor of

Third Presbyterian Church, Birmingham, and
brcjther of the Rev. Harry H. Bryan, pastor of

Beverly Hills Church in Huntington, W. Va.,

has just completed a lO-month tour of services

as consultant on education in Korea. Dr. Bryan,

former superintendein of Jefferson County
schools in AIal)ama, was one of loin- persons

sent to Korea to help improve conditions among
the estimated 100,000 blind in that country.

Referring to the dangerous effect that dollar-

aid sometimes has toward giving Orientals an
inifavorable reaction to America Dr. Bryan said

in an interview with Birmingham News reporter

AI Stanton, "We Americans should have long

since learned that we cannot buy the good will

of other nations with our economic strength

and moral force. We should help create the

conditions in other countries under which the

people of their own accord will realize that we
are genuinely working for their interests as well

as our own."

The Birmingham educator says he was amazed
at the amoinit of reconstruction that has been
accomplished in Korea. He especially noted
that the people in that area are hungry for

edtication. Streets are filled all day with chil-

dren going to and from school, lie said.
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Montreal College Announces

a $115,000.00 Gift

Dr.
J.

Rupert McGregor, President of Mon-
treat C^ollege, annouiues that two gilts totaling

1115,000 have been made to Montreat C^ollege

by the executors ol the estate ot Mrs. Anielie

NfcAlister Upshur.

A gilt of $100,000 has been nuide to the col-

lege for the erection of the Mc.Mister Recrea-

tional-Social Hall.

Another gift of .lii 15,000 was made to the col-

lege for purchase of books for its library.

Trustees of the college are to raise an addi-

tional $75,000 which will be needed for the

construction of the memorial recreational center.

This new building will be 80 feet wide and
170 feet long.

The first floor will contain four classrooms,

which will accommodate about 50 pupils each,

an auditfjrium and recreation space with a large

stage and dressing rooms.

This lower floor will be used for dramatics,

skating, square dancing, and other recreational

activities.

The building will meet the needs for Mon-
treat College lor its jjhysical education program
and will serve as the center of activities for

club programs during the summer.

It will also serve as the center of recreational

activities for the more than 2,000 young people
who come to Montreat lor conferences dining
the summer.

The college trustees believe that the addi-

tional amount of S75,000 can be raised at an
early date, so that the building may be com-
pleted for the opening of the summer programs.

Rhodes Scholarships at Davidson

Davidson, N. C. — Fred G. Myers of Spar-

tanburg, S. C, became the eleventh Davidson
College alumnus to win a Rhcxles Scholarship
when he was selected as one of four winners
of the award from the Southeast Region.

Myers is a senior at Davidson majoring in

English, and plans a career in playwriting. As
an example of his "physical vigor," one of the
categories in which Rhodes scholars must excel,

Myers climbed the famed Matterhorn last sum-
mer.

Other Davidson alumni who have been named
Rhodes scholars are Dr. Wilson P. Mills, retired

Presbyterian missionary of New York; Dr. Ben
R. Lacy, innnediate past president of Union
Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va.; Dr.
Shelby T. McC^loy of the University ot Ken-
tucky; Dr.

J.
McDowell Richards, president of

(>)lumbia ideological Seminary, Decatur, Ga.

Also, Dr. Robert F. Davidson, Chairman of

the Division of Humanities at the Ihiiversity of

Florida; Dr. Dean Rusk, President of the Rocke-

feller Foiuulation and the General Education

Board; Dr. Ciarleton B. (Chapman of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota School of Medicine and
graduate students (;harles T. Davis of the class

of 1950, Joseph |. Murray of 1951 and Hubert
N. Cannon, |r., oi 195.H.

A 1953 Davidson graduate, Hernian Bell of

Norfolk, Va., was among the finalists in the

Soiuheastern ccjmjjetition.

Winston-Salem. N. C. — The Rev. Percy

A. Carter, Jr., of Dixon, Illinois, began duties

December 1 as pastor of the new Negro Presby-

terian Church being developed in Winston-
Salem. The calling of ^^r. Carter by Winston-
Salem Presbytery's C^onmiittee on Church Ex-

tension marks the beginning of a full jjrogram

for Winston-Salem area Negroes under the lead-

ership of the Presbyterian C^hurch, U. S.

Afr. (barter is well c]ualified to lead the new
work in that section. He is a graduate of Vir-

ginia Ihiion University, Richmond, Va., where
he earned the Bachelor's degree in sociology.

He holds the Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Andover-Newton Theological Seminary at New-
ton Center, Mass., and the Master's degree in

Systematic Theology from Boston University.

Further graduate work in sociology occupied a

year and a hall at Harvard University.

The Presbyterians own six acres of land and
plans are luider way now for erection of the

first luiit of a chinch ])lant. This will include
a chapel and Sunday School rooms and will

cost an estimated SI5,00(). Eventually the sanc-

tuary will be constructed, with plans calling for

possible expansion of the entire plant if needed.
A second tract of land for still further devel-

opment is owned by the Presbyterians.

Attention All Ministers
Early in January important, detailed Federal

Income l ax information will be mailed to the

ministers in our Church. There are twelve
mimeographed sheets containing helpful facts

which should enable every minister to take full

advantage of provisions whereby he can prepare
his returns at a saving of which many are not
aware.

This material was prepared by the Ministers
and Missionaries Benefit Board of the American
Baptist Convention. The Permanent Commit-
tee on the Office of the General Assembly de-

cided it was of great value and bought enough
cc)|)ies to mail to our ministers.

If careful use is made of this valuable informa-
tion and instructions are followed real savings

will be realized.

E. C. Scott, Stated Clerk
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Evangelist Available

open Dtiles— january 22nd to February 19th.

Also: All o£ the Summer of 1956.

Rev. Leighton Ford, one of our Southern
Presbyterian ministers and an honor graduate
of Colunrbia Theological Seminary, is available

for evangelistic meetings during the dates given

above.

Mr. Ford is a yoimg man whom God has

richly endowed with those gifts of evangelism

which are so fruitful in winning sotds to Jesus

Christ.

Already he has had wide experience here in

America, in Canada, and in Scotland, and rich

blessings have attended his ministry. He also

assisted in the Billy Graham campaigns in Glas-

gow, Scotland and in Toronto, Canada.

We can give our unqualilied endorsement of

Mr. Ford, both as to his methods and also as

to his message.

Owing to a fidl schedule the above dates are

the only ones available now.

If interested write:

Rev. Leighton Ford
4501 Park Road
Charlotte, N. C:.

Knoxville, Tenn. — Dr. .\. E. Dallas, pastor

(jf Fifth .\venue Presl)yterian Church, is the

first president of the new Presbyterian Minis-

ters' Association of Knox Comity. He was elect-

ed a I the December meeting of the new group,

meeting in the First C^lunch.

Dr. [ames R. Smith, Graystone Chinch pas-

tor, was elected vice-president, and the Rev.

Wilson Yost, Fourth Church pastor, was named
secretary-treasurer. The a.ssociation was organ-

ized Novend^er 4.

Coleman, Texas — The First Presbyterian

Church of Coleman, Texas, has awarded contracts

to the amount of $66,000 for the immediate con-

struction of a new Educational Building, and air

conditioning of the new building and sanctuan,'.

This building will include a fellowship hall,

church parlor, kitchen, nursery, crib room and eight

class rooms.

The construction will start before the first of the

year. This culminates the ministry- of our pastor,

Rev. W. C. Cooper, who has accepted a call to a

church in North Carolina, effective January 15,

1956.

Fishersville, Va. — The Tinkling Spring and
Hermitage Presbyterian Churches, of Fishers-

ville and Waynesboro, respectively, received in

December the American Association for State

and Local History Award of Merit, in recognition

of their "public services in publishing last year The
Tinklififf Spring, Headivater Freedom: A Study of

the Church and Her People. A separate Award of

Merit was also presented to the Rev. Howard Mc-
Knight Wilson, Th.D., the author of the volume
and the pastor of the two churches.

A certificate of the award was accepted during

the morning worship service at the Tinkling Spring
Church, in behalf of the two congregations. Rep-
resentatives of major groups within the churches

which contributed to the book's preparation accepted

the certificate.

The Future of The Kingdom. Martin J.

Wvngaarden. Baker Book House, Grand Rapids

6, Michigan. $3.50.

The author has attempted to search out the

Biblical evidence that may be adduced to prove

the spiritualization of the Kingdom of God in

the Scriptures. Consideration is also given to the

predicted Jewish return to the ancient Holy Land
after the exile. Attention is also given to the

growing Jewish colonies in Palestine today. An
inquiry is made into the related theme of the pos-

sible literal fulfillment of prophecy in connection

with the Jewish return to Palestine in our times.

The main thesis of this book is controversial in

nature and there is no uniformity of interpretation

among Christians regarding it. One thing is to be

said, however, in favor of the author and that is

he avoids the pitfall of speculation which too fre-

quently trips the would-be student of prophecy.

Serious students of predictive prophecy should wel-

come this book to their libraries.

Excellent Helps on the
Lessons for First Quarter

1956

ST. LUKE'S LIFE OF JESUS $2.75

Retold in Modem Language
By G. Aiken Taylor

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING
TO LUKE $3.50

By G. Campbell Morgan

RYLE'S EXPOSITORY THOUGHTS
ON THE GOSPELS (VoL Luke) $4.95

THE GOSPEL OF LUKE $1.50
By Charles R. Erdman

Order From

THE SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

WEAVERVILLE, N. C.
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The Unity of the Bible. H. H. Rowley.
Westminster Press. $3.50.

Dr. Rowley's purpose in this significant vol-

ume in the field of Biblical theology is to em-
phasize the unity of the Bible. He sets forth

the unity of the Bible as a unity in diversity.

The fourth chapter is of special interest where
the author describes the fulfillment of promise

to which the Old Testament looks forward
while showing how the New Testament looks

back to the Old and neither being complete
without something beyond itself.

Although the author writes as a Baptist, he
believes that the significance of the baptismal
sacrament is not to be found in the symbol but
what it symbolizes and is indeed worthless

without that which it symbolizes.

The author's view of inspiration is weaker
than we like but despite this fact, he has some
helpful insights to offer. For example, he writes,

"Diversity and tmity must be perceived together

in the Bible and neither can be sacrificed to

the other. A historical sense is essential for

all satisfying study of this Book, but along with
that sense there must go a perception of the

continuing thread that runs through all and that

makes this library also a Book. There must also

l)e the perception that what gives to this Book
its unity is something of enduring significance

which has meaning therefore for the contem-
porary world and for us."

The author closes upon this high plane. "If

Christ is the fulfillment of the hope of the Old
Testament, He is also the satisfaction of the
need of every man. It is in union with Him
that man, who was made in the image of God
can reflect that image for in union with Him
he is lifted into the life of God without Whose
fellowship he cannot walk in God's way." J.R.R.

When God Came Down. Andrew W. Black-
wood, Jr. Baker Book House. $1.50.

The five messages in this volume deal primarih-
with the Incarnation. They set forth the message
of the angels at the time of Christ's first advent.
The matter of presentation is fresh, striking; and
forceful. Christ is exalted as the Son of God in

every message. Christians will appreciate this book
as devotional reading, especially at Christmastime.

Making Sense Out of Life. Charles Duell
Kean. Westminster Press. $2.50.

Squarely facing the fact that all men have basic

questions to answer in life before they can live

with any feeling of purpose, the author states these

universal questions in plain language and affirms
the power of the Christian faith to answer them.
He shows how the clue to life's meaning is found
in Jesus Christ and the cross and interprets the
significance of the crucifixion, resurrection, as-

cension and of Pentecost as symbols of the rele-

vancy of the Christian faith in daily living. He is

Pocket-size

WEEKLY for YOUTH
Beginning with the January 1 issue, STRAIGHT

has a brand-new \ooV.\ We've made it pocket-

size so it's easier to tal<e home to read and

study during the week. There are more fea-

tures, too, like Straight Thinking, which gives a

brief devotional with Scripture reference for

each day in the week, a planned activity or

project for every week, and a variety of timely

articles. A grand total of 32 pages literally

packed with material for building Christian char-

acter. And there's lots of bright color!

Long-time favorites The Workshop and Friend-

ship Circle, as well as inspiring programs, chal-

lenging fiction and timely articles, continue to

highlight this popular magazine. Teen-agers will

love every page of STRAIGHT because it speaks

their language and tells of the things that inter-

est them. Only 35c. per quarter in quantities.

Free samp\cs on requesf

STANDARD PUBLISHING
Cincinnati 31, Ohi« /

fully convinced that the Christian faith is "as

functional in the 20th centur\ as in the last."

Prayer Promptings - An Aid in Public
Prayer. John Horne. Baker Book House. $1.75.

This book is designed to be an aid in public

as well as in private prayer. It is a handbook
intended to lead to a freshening and vitalizing

of prayer. It suggests different and better ways
of saying things. This work compels reflection

and direct thinking into frequently neglected

areas. It is a good book to keep close at hand
for frequent perusal.

Pioneer Missionaries for Christ and His
Church. T. J. Bach. Baker Book House. .fiS.OO.

Condensed into short, readable chapters of

the life stories of twenty-six pioneer mission-

aries, men and women who have opened tip

nations and continents for God. With keen
insight Dr. Bach has pointed out those quali-

ties of character and methods of operation
which have brought about the evangelization

of lost souls. Pastors, teachers, and parents will

find spiritual enrichment in this handy source

of inspiring missionary information.
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The year 1956 is one of

special emphasis on all phases of

Christian higher education.

Consideration of its youth is central in

the educational program of the Presby-

terian Church. Guidance begins in the

local church, where vocational aides be-

gin helping young people plan for vo-

cational decisions. It continues into the

college years where so much is done to

assure the future leadership of the

Church and to provide Christian business

and political leaders for the nation.

Thought patterns and activities of the

campuses of today will largely determine

the kind of church — and nation — we
shall have tomorrow.

Through its colleges, our Church pro-

vides liberal arts education on small

campuses where instruction can be per-

sonalized and conditions can be con-

trolled. Their high standards of personal

and academic conduct have strong in-

fluence on all of education.

Through its program of Campus
Christian Life the Christian witness ex-

tends to all campuses, despite secular

influences.

Through its seminaries and the Gen-
eral Assembly's Training School, our

Church determines that it shall have an
unfailing supply of ministers and full-

time church workers.

In the South, the task grows larger

as the region expands its economy and
its population. Leaders in the Presby-

terian Church must think big and pro-

vide for expansion of work for and with

its youth. To provide for a bigger to-

morrow, the Church must achieve a

bigger today.

THE STUDENT

THE BOARD OF

CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION

THE DIVISION OF

Higher Education

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN LIFE

CHRISTIAN VOCATION

LOANS AND GRANTS

JtoYWQrA W\th Chml

on the Campus!

PRESBYTERIAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF THE SOUTH

HUNTER B. BLAKELY, Secretary Box 1176, Richmond 9, Virginia
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WE NEED AND WANT
Your Help

It is our desire to improve THE JOURNAL in every possible way
in the days ahead.

You Can Help
Please write us at once and tell us what you consider our strongest

and most helpful features.

Editorials? . . . Sunday School Lesson Comments?

Young People's Program? . . . Scripture Helps to Day by Day? . . .

Woman's Work? . . . News? . . . Book Reviews?

What would you ADD or CHANGE or

LEAVE OUT or STRENGTHEN?

Please write us soon and give us your suggestions.

—The Editors
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EDITORIAL^

I

Needed—A New Policy!

\Vhat good has been accomplished l)y our
coiitinued recognition of and dealing with Coni-

nuuiisiii? A calm review ol what has taken

jilace, particularly in the last ten years, will

show that the (^onnmmist avowed aim ol world
domination has increasingly iiecome a reality;

that thioiigh intrigue, infiltration, doiilile-cross-

ing and direct aggression, Comminiist control

has continued to flow across and enguU the peo-

ples of the world and that today Communism
is stronger than ever l)elore.

VV^hat is C>)nmiimism's greatest single asset?

TJie reco<f)iition of Cniuiniiuist regimes by the

udtiojis of the free world and the hitter's con-

tinued dealing zvilh Coninninist governments on
a basis of moral equality.

Oin honest desire for world peace has l)linded

our eyes to the fact that world peace is a iilessing

conferred by God, the result of putting Him
first, and not the result of negotiations and
intrigues with those who deny Him and His
Christ.

The writer is no prophet, but, if the prin-

ciples of national life and behavior outlined in

the Holy Scriptures are true, principles which
show conclusively that God deals not only with
individuals but also with nations, then it wotdd
seem inevitable that world historians of a future
generation will he forced to agiee that America's
downfall—along with other free nations—had
its ince])tion in our official recognition of Russia
in 19.81 and this has gained increasing momen-
tum in the subsequent dealings with (kjnnnu-
nism. We have looked upon Conmumism as

something which can be negotiated with and

treated as worthy of tolerance and peaceful co-

existence.

11 this thesis is coirect, and with all our heart

we believe that it is, then the greatest blow
which (oidd be struck agaiirst world Commu-
nism icxlay would be comjjlete separation from
it and lefusal to accord it any form of diplo-

matic recognition whatsoever, and along with

this the severing of every form (A economic
intercciurse, "strategic" or otherwise.

This would not mean war. It woidd, how-
ever, bring joy and hcjpe to tens of millions of

peojjles living imder (Ajnnuiuiist rule and it

woidd add impetus to the process of disintegra-

tion and destruction from within, the seeds of

which already exist but which are being re-

strained at ])iesent by free world policies.

There are those who wcjuld cry out that such

a reversal woidd but add to ])resent world ten-

sions. One wonders how much greater these

tensions might be. Are not tensions themselves

the residt of our own temporizing with Com-
miuiism? .Are we not giving world C^onmui-

nism greater o[)])ortimities for creating these

tensions by our ])resent approach?

There are others who feel that Conniiunism

is here to stay and that we must learn to live

with it, no matter how much we may distrust

and dislike it. Why sleep in the bed with a

rattle snake? Why play with loaded dice? Why
be foolish enough to think that "Russian rou-

lette" is a game? Why not be realistic and face

the fact that men and nations stand or fall

before God on the l)asis of their relationships to

Him? VV^hy stand in jeopardy of a policy which
temporizes with the Devil?

Also, there are those so determined to have

world peace that they naively think such can be

the result of man-made plans which leave God
out of accoinit.
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Finally, a complete l)ieak with Comiminist

governiiieiits would lace such a barrage of op-

position that even the hardiest politician may
shrink from facing it.

This opposition will stem from a number of

sources, many of them unrelated. Tlie Commu-
nists and fellow travelers in our midst would
cry to high heaven because continued recog-

nition is the greatest siiigle asset Cniiiinutiisni

Jias in the world today. Communists and their

non-Christian long-haired followers will smear,

attack, revile and call to their aid the consti-

tutional guarantees of our nation to protect them
while they work unremittingly to destroy the

Constitution which makes freedom possible.

The theorist and the perennial do-gooder

who confuse the material offerings of Conniiu-

nism with righteousness and social progress, will

rise up to defend our continued cooperation

with the C^onmiunist order.

Church leaders and organizations which center

their gospel in a man-made Utopia, and in the

iinix>ersal Fatherhood of God and brotherliood of

man, would oppose what to them would l)e a

reversal of the trend towards one world—some-

thing essential in their concept of (Christianity.

Many good ]jeople, true CChristians, would op-

pose such a move from varied motives: temerity,

ignorance and unwarranted o])timism, lor in-

stance.

But, to the writer, the best way to arrive at

a decision is through a simple review of what
has taken place under our present policy. All

along the line we are losing the cold war. (Com-

munism may slow down on one front only to

accelerate the pressures in another. Like an

amoeba it is a constantly moving and invading
organism of evil and we temporize with it at

terrii)le cost, and that because we are afraid to

do what is right, regardless of the apparent (on-

secj uences.

We have little hope that, at this time, our
nation will initiate and implement a policy of

complete isolation of Commiuiism, so far as

diplomatic and economic matters are concerned,

but we believe the time will come when we will

either do so or fervently wish that we had taken

the step wlien it had in it remedial power.

We believe such a step would be followed by
a marvelous manifestation of the blessings of

God upon our nation. We believe the highest

motive in man's relationshi])s with man, and

of nations with nations, is to honor (iod

and to do His holy will. .\ comj^lete l)reak with

Communism would certainly seem to be in

accord with such a moti\'e. It would be a recog-

nition of Communism lor what it really is—

a

monstrous evil, the very antitliesis of the way of

righteousness.

We started by ivalking with (Conununism.

Then w-e stood with Connnunism. Now we sit

with (Connnunism, on a basis of moral and po-

litical ec]uality.

The First Psalm shows a different road to

"blessedness".

—L.N.B.

"The Shot That Will Be
SEEN Around the World"

lliese were the words heading an ad in Time
Mtigazi)h:', of recent date, by Martin of Balti-

more. The ad writer stated that in less than

(),()()() working hours "a voice will toll off the

final seconds to a zero count that will com-

mence the greatest adventure in our time. 1 hat

zero count will lainich ESV Vanguard - the

ICarth Satellite Vehicle that is to take its ])lace

in history as man's first exploratory step in

the contpiest of the final frontier - space itself."

This will he an interesting experiment and will

cloui)tless l)e watched with breathless excitement

by all astronomers and astro-physicists.

God's interventicjn in our Space - Time world
which we celebrated approximately 170 hours

ago was an even greater adventure. This new
gadget that will circle the earth every one hun-
dred and ninety minutes, w'ill soon "disinte-

giate" according to the ad. God's "Great Ad-
venture" into the world is just as forcefid, just

as life-giving as it, (He) , was, two thousand
years ago. Jesus (Christ is "once lor all" our
adecjuate sacrifice and perfect redeemer. Do
we realize that He is also our Eternal Contem-
porary. He speaks, acts, redeems and guides in

the "here and now." His words are just as

vital and life-giving lor 1956 as for the first

century .\. D.

He walks up and clown the aisles and into

the pulpits of churches and cathedrals, of mi.s-

sion huts and rescue halls, wherever humble
souls seek His forgiveness and strength. His

seamless robe is still by our beds of pain. His

The Southern I'resbytcrian Journal, n Preshytfrldn Wffkly iinigdzhif AfvaUj In ihc Hiitonent, defense iind pro pagali ot: of

llie dispel, the ja'il/i zvhieh zeas once for nil delivered unto the siihits, puhlislied every Wednesday by The Southern Presby-

terian Journal, Inc., in Weaverville, N. C.

Entered as second-class matter May 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at Weaverville, N. C, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Vol. XIV, No. 37, January 11, 1956. Editorial and Business Offices: Weaverville, N. C. Printed in the t.'.S..A. by Biltmore
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heart still heats with deep compassion for His

scattered sheep out on the "mountains wild and
high."

He has not deserted His Church nor His world

today. We believe, He is moving, even now in

]95(i, to do great things among His people. His

Book points to a wonderfid clay of deliverance

lor all mankind.

Before you doubt these plans of oin- Christ

and Lord, read carefully the words of the

Prophets.

*****
. . . Isaiah (11:9) and Habakkuk (2-11)

utter almost identical statements. The latter

says "For the earth shall be filled with the

knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters

cover the Sea." Isaiah prefaces this with another

grand dedaration. "They shall not hurt nor
tlestroy in all my holy nunuitain." Further in

Cha]ner 12:5, Isaiah, in telling of this glorious

ccjnsununation, delivers this warm exhortation,

"Sing unto the Lord; for He hath done excel-

lent things; this is known in all the earth."

Joel, in annoiuicing God's promise of His out-

jjoiued Spirit, did not vouchsafe Him for a

renniant in Israel only, but declared, "I will

|)our out my s]iirit upon .\LL FLFSH", (Joel

2:28) . His purposes are so far-reaching that they

stagger the most vivid imagination. They were
certainly given for oiu rich profit and clear en-

couragement, and for all the world.

He, the Great Contemporary, will relieve the

Soviet-dominated satellite nations. He will open
China anew for the preaching of the Gospel.

He will not only revitalize American Christian-

ity, giving it both the depth and perspective

which it seems to need today, but He will also

reach out across the seven seas, wherever, "Is-

lands lift their fronded palms in air," to save,

to inspire, to bless. "Ask of me and I will give

Thee the heathen for thine inheritance and the

uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession,"

is His challenging invitation. "Call uj)on me
and I will answer thee and will show thee

great and mighty things which thou knowest
not", (Jer. 33:3) is His tremendous offer.

We need men with loftier vision and planet-

wide intercession. God can use those who are

humble enough and who are triUy consumed by
His freely-given Spirit to witness here and else-

where, locally and throughout the world.

The world is brought to our doors this day
by news dispatches and radio announcements.
Lying on my desk to be answered is a letter

from one of my best friends in Formosa, a card
from a Brazilian pastor, another from Japan
and one from a friend in Jerusalem. God wants
to remind us over and over again that He
"so loved the WORLD" and that Jesus Christ
moves today through our prayers, witness and

sacrifices to bring in that innumerable multi-

tude that no man can nmnber, out of all climes

and kindreds and tongues and peoples. Will you
trust Him more completely? VVill you witness

more clearly? Will you pray more widely and
count more fully upon the promises of God in

1956? Our Eternal Contemporary is marching
on! "Forward with Christ", is our Church's in-

spiring slogan. —R.W.C.

East of Suez

Being a skeleton outline on the poetic text:

"Ship iiic soinewlierr luisl (jf
Stirr., joJiere tlie

hesi is like the ri'oisl:

And tltere ar'n't no ten cnininaiidtnents, and n

man can raise a thirst."

Now we suppose that when Kipling made
this contribution to literatme - an extract from
"Mandalay," - he had no thought of America.
But the earth being round, the United States

coidd (qualify geographically. And human na-

tme being what it is, our country is herein de-

livered a solar plexus morally and spiritually.

To wit:

The Ten Conunandments:

I. No other gods - and we fancied that the

Greek story about as manv gods as men was an
idle tale!

II. No graven image, nor any likeness - con-

denni Rome; biu at the same time, look at our
Sunday school pictures of the Savioin-: and com-
mercialized!

III. Not God's Name in vain - books and
preachers, of course, being excepted!

IV. Remember the Sabbath Day - for a picnic.

And no place for Chmch-goers to park down-
town on account of other Church members park-

ing lor movies.

V. Honor father and mother - yea, by non-
repression and non-inhibition; by jealously

guarding little jimior's ego? And reaping juve-

nile delinquency, like a whirlwind!

VI. Not kill; but two MILLION major crimes

per year, or one each 13.9 seconds. Every day,

THIRTY-FIVE SLAIN!!

VII. Not adultery: yet lechery - damnable
cinema scenes, "wife-a-week clubs", one-out-of-

three marriage for divorce.

VIII. Not steal - but basketl)all sell-outs,

fur-coats, deep freezes, housing hoaxes, veteran

land scandals.

IX. No false witness: albeit commy trials,

"Lest I incriminate myself"; lies in books as

multiple as on peo]3les' tongues!
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X. Not covet; uiit c\ciy day (iOOO car tliieves

caught. And il so imich overt, how much more,

hidden!

Pkis "thirst" - and SEVENTY MILLION
alcohol users, with EI\'E million drinkers to ex-

cess; ONE MILLION alcoholics!! TEN BIL-

LION DOLLAR business in intoxicating liquor

- the potential basis lor all crime and ieariidly

much actual. But how necessary lor taxes!! Fhe
connnonwealth's bills paid in BLOOD!

The debauched evidently did not know that

each oi the (ommandments are lor the direct

and immediate blessing oL those who will obey

Them. Nor does anyone now who babies thirst,

suppose that he is Hinging wide the door ot

hell.

We repeat: If a man goes far enough, travel-

ing East, he will come to our fair land. We
have gone far enough, too far. We are East of

Suez right now! .Vnd irony added to tragedy

is that the Church members are largely respon-

sible. If they woidd cease violating the Com-
mandments, as also the laws of connnon sense

and health, there would be a great reform - if

they woidd - a two-letter Avord meaning "per-

adventine." If therefore, there be found any
statesnuuiship. if any patriotism, if any loyalty,

if any (onteru lor om^ country and for our peo-

ple, if real religion, if honor to God, let Christian

folk stand up and jjut a stop to this criminality.

The answer to "Lord, how long?" is "Christians

arise!!" R.F.G.

Justification

PAUL AND JESUS
In the course of his timely address on justifi-

cation at St. Andrews, Professor J. Jeremias of

Goettingen lias an interesting treatment of the

origin of Patd's doctrine.

Speaking of the matter of justification he finds

the answer simple. "Nowhere is the connection
between Paul and Jesus so clear as here. The
Pauline doctrine of justification has its origin

in the conflict with Judaism, i.e. Avith the at-

tempt to save oneself. The same conflict appears
in the conflict of Jesus with the Pharisees in

regard to their self-righteousness. Both Jesus

and Paul are sure that nobody is so far from
Jesus as the self-righteous person. The Pauline
doctrine of justification is the development of

the preaching of salvation by our Lord: 'Blessed

are the poor' (Mt. 5:3) ; 'I am not come to

call the righteous but sinners' (Mt. 9:15) ; it is

also the central message of His parables. This
is the character of God. He is the God of the
poor and needy, of the despairing and them
who have no merit. Both Jesus and Paul pro-
claim God's great gift. Jesus says: 'The beggars
before God are blessed'; Paul says 'The ungodly

ones are justified.' It is the same message, only

the terms are changed.

"Regarding the origin of the language, Lk.

18:11 is to be consulted: 'T his man went down
to his house justified rather than the other.'

Has Luke made use of the Pauline terminology?

This was formerly my view. But against this

hypothesis is the semiti/ing construction dedi-

h(ni())ii(')i()s pay'<'l<('i)i(>)i where (1) The passive

is used as a c ircundociuion for the Divine name;

(2) and the l)ani is the rendering of an Aiamaic
exclusive 'uiin'. '(iod has justified him, and not

the other.' Lhese Semitisms exclude the possi-

bility that Lk. 18:14 is a Paidini/ing fornuda-

tion, since it is impcjssible that Luke shotdd

have altered a thesis of Paid fornudated in

fluent Greek to a bad semiti/ing (ireek. Rather
Luke 18:11 has the priority. Jesus was the first

to designate the acceptance of the sinner by
God as dikaioustliai , i.e. as an anticipated escha-

tological acquittal. Patd's doctrine of justifica-

tion is, then in matter and in language simply

a development of oin- Lord's own teaching."

Hcjw has Paid dexeloped that foruudation?

In place of the Judaistic formula that a man is

justified or accepted by Ciod on the basis of

works; Paul teaches that the just obtains life

by faith. "Eaith takes the place of deeds." But
does this mean that one's faith as a psysco-

logical phenomenon is an achievement for the

sake of which God justifies? "It is an achieve-

ment for the sake of which God justifies, but
not man's own achievement; it is the achieve-

ment cjf Christ for man on the Cross." Faith is

only the recepti\e instrument "which seizes

the redemptive work of Jesus with both hands
and jjresents it to God saying: 'I believe that

Christ gave Himself for me.' (Gal. '.i:20) ." God
accepts the faith and justifies the believer in

Christ freely, <jf pure grace. It is nothing of our
own that we sinners can bring before God. Our
righteousness comes from God (Ph. ,1:9) . "Thus
the .sola fide describes man's way to get right-

eousness, the sola gratia describes God's action

when attributing righteousness." And this jus-

tification by faith alone—grace alone is nothing
else than the forgiveness of sins.

CAiUed from Tlie Expository Times, Septem-
ber 1955 by WCR.

Hilarious Giving or
Spontaneous Giving

By Dr. Frank A. Brown

I have just had the privilege of sharing in

the fourth annual AVorld Mission Conference
of the First Presbyterian church, Chattanooga.
For fifty years I have attended missionary con-
ferences of many kinds; but never one like this.

The meetings, three a day, ran for a week.
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The preaching by Dr. Harold Ockenga was
niagnilicent. He brought two messages each
clay, laying the scriptural loundation lor the

dedication ol lile and money. Secretaries Irom
our Board ot World Missions made challenging

appeals, l^en missionaries gave inspiring testi-

monies. Sometimes they impersonated their

converts of distant lands, giving their life

stories with telling ettect. There were other
original leatines. Beautilul colored pictures

were thrown on the screen, iollowing luncheon
each day. Sunday, the Young Peojjle ol the

church invited the missionaries, to a luncheon
conference when questions were asked and an-

swered. The whole conference was highlighted

by a delightful informal fellowship. Vhe \no-

gram hacl l)een planned months in advance.
Churches wishing to investigate this method
should write and get a blue-print of their plan-

ning. But prayer and planning went hand in

hand. We held a daily prayer meeting, and felt

the presence of the Holy Spirit.

I counted the photographs of .^7 missionaries,

whom this church is supporting in whole or

in part, on the walls of the educational building
and now they set their target for five additional

missionaries and a plane to fly over the great

forests of the mighty Amazon - the goal? - eighty

thousand dollars.

Sunday morning, the last day of the confer-

ence, dawned dark and gloomy. We had longed
for good weather, but the Lord sent days of

heavy rain, and this climactic day, was no ex-

ception. But the Lord was there. Sunday morn-
ing the subscriptions for 1956 went to $55,000.00.

Sunday afternoon they crossed the $65,000.00
line, going up. Sunday night they crossed the

$77,000.00 mark, still going up, feeling sure it

would go beyond S80,0()0.()() when members who
had not attended were contacted. The smallest

indi\idual gift was 19 cents, the largest $2,000.00.

A Bible class gave $5,000.00, the voimg people
$3,000.00.

I never expected any venerable, dignified,

Piesbyterian church, to break forth spontaneous-
ly into singing Hallelujah, and applaud, as they
clid. The joy and enthusiasm of the givers was
beautiful to see. Visitors from distant churches
attended, who will carry the fire back to their

own churches. One delegation of elders drove
more than 200 miles. Missionaries are returning
to their fields lefreshed by this experience of
the loyalty of the home church.

A few clays later I happened to visit Presby-
terian Center, Atlanta. In rehearsing the good
news, of course I safeguarded my o]:)timism by
mentioning that Chattanooga First gives liber-

ally to the other causes. "That is right," said

a Board secretary, "that chiuch goes over the

top for all the causes."

The lesson? Many of us have known for

years, that knowledge of world missions, fine

programs, literature, visual aids, and contact

with missionaries are not enough, it our church
is to go beyond oiu' jjresent giving, which is a

little more than two postage stamps per week,
per member. The General Assembly in its new
missionary platform of 1908 startled and awoke
the church. It challenged the whole church to

give to foreign missions, a jjer capita of four

postage stamps a week. Our members must be
given the opportunity to implement their in-

terest by voltuitary giving, to whatever cause
appeals to them, with the assurance that none
of their gifts will be regimented nor diverted

to other causes. Chattanooga First, and some
other churches have shown tliat oiu" rank and
file will give generously to World Missions if

given the opportunity.

THY PEOPLE OFFER THEMSELVES
WILLINGLY IN THE DAY OF THY
POWER.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Snuday, JcDiiiaiy 15, Mattlieu' 7:7-12. What

two extreme types of behavior toward others

do you find in vv.1-5 and v.6? How does the

teaching of v. 12 steer a middle course between
them? How does the Golden Rule avoid each
extreme? Verses 7-11 offer the divine help that

is necessary to follow the teaching of v. 12. What
pictine do vv.7-8 give of the expectancy the

Christian can have for such help? How do
vv.9-11 further show God's willingness to answer
the prayers of His children? Luke ILLS sub-

stitutes "the Holy Spirit" for the "good things"
of v.ll. What is mi-Christian about the behavior
of vv.1-5? of V.6? Are you guilty of either ex-

treme? Ask for a further measure of God's Spirit

in yoiu' life that you may live up to the com-
mand of V.12.

Monday, Jaiiuary 16, / ]()hn 4:7-12. John
is trying to keep his readers from following
false teachers (vv. 1 ,.S,()) . What is characteristic

of these false teachers (vv.5,8) ? What relation

to God do those who possess the truth have

(\ v.12, 13)? What should be characteristic of

their lives (vv. 7, 11,12)? How can a person
know if Gocl's nature abides in him (v.l3)?

What example of love has God provided for

tis (vv.9-10) ? Though a false teacher may put
up a good appearance, is it possible for God's
love really to be a part of his life (vv.5,6) ?

What damage can false teaching do to the Chris-

tian fellowship? Is God's love reflected in your
life?

Tuesday, January 17, Joh7i 15:7-11. What
two conditions must we meet according to v.7
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belore we can expect unqualilied answers to

our j^rayers? How do these two conditions ])re-

vent us Ironi asking sellishly? How should they

enable us to jiray according to the will ol Ciod?

11 v.7a describes the condition ol om- hearts,

whom will we desire to honor in our lives

(v.8) ? Do you desire to bear iruit for Him
(v.8) ? What connnandment (v. 10) does Jesus

call upon His disciples to keep to abide in

His love (v. 12)? What examples ol love are

set lorth lor tliem (v. 9) ? How do the teachings

ol vv.7-l() ])arallel the two great connnandments
of the Old Testament (Matthew 22:37-40)? Do
you find genuine joy in loving the Lord and
fellow-Christians as a result of Christ's al)iding

in you (v.l 1) ?

]Vednesd(iy , JiniiKny 18, Isciidli 26:3-4. Isaiah

sees beyond history after the Day of Jtidgnient

to the Chinch trimnphant. Read 25:1 - 26:6.

What has happened to the enemies of Zion
(e.g., Afoab, 25:10)? What verses mark the

complete triumph of the Lord over evil? Notice
the attitude of heart of those who inhabit the

Kingdom of Zion (25:1,3,9; 26:3,4). How is

the spiritual well-being of God's people described

(25:6; 26:3)? What will the Lord's triumph
do for the weak, poor and oppressed (25:4,6,8:

26:3,4,6) ? Meditate on what this last group of

verses can mean to yoiu- own spiritual life?

What is your liasic attitude toward the Lord?
How has He been a shelter and a strength to

you?

Thursday, jauuary 1!), Psalm 92:1-4. What
indication of enthusiasm do you see in the

Psalmist's desire to express himself as to God's
goodness to him? Are you rather slow about
giving outward expression to your inner faith?

What do you think it wotdd do for yoin-

spiritual life if you did? Verses 12-15 jjrobably

describe the inner life of the Psalmist himself.

Could a lack of richness in your spiritual life

be one reason behind yoin- slowness to speak
of spiritual things? What phrases in vv.1-2 re-

veal what is involved in the Psalmist's expres-

sion of his faith? In what ways can you express
thanks for God's love and faithfulness to you?

Friday. January 20, EpJwsians 1:16-23. The
faith of the Ephesians was heartening to behold
(vv. 15-16, Rev. 2:1-3). Jesus does rebuke them,
however lor "Uxsing their first love" (Rev. 2:4) .

Read Paul's Ephesian prayer for them (1:16-23)

in the light of their need. In vv. 17-1 8a what
general prayer request does he make in behalf
of the church? Try to catalog the specific

prayer requests that are listed in 18b-19? How
would knowing the hope of their faith, the

richness of their inheritance, and the greatness
of God's power help these (Christians who had
"lost their first kne?" How would a realiza-

tion of who C;hrist is (vv.20-23) strengthen a

waning allegiance? Do you pray for others in

the light of their spiritual needs?

Saturday, fa)iuary 21, Luke 11:9-13; Ads
2:38-39. What conditions does Jesus set forth

in Luke 11:9-11 for the receiving of the Holy
Spirit (v. 13)? How ready is God to give His
Spirit (v\.ll-l3)? Acts 2 tells us what is in-

volved in asking for the Holy Spirit. Notice
that sorrow for sin (v. 38) and turning from
sin (v.40) are involved. A personal acceptance
of jesus Christ lor the forgiveness of sins is

necessary (vv.38,11). Do you think that God
would send His Spirit, who is puie and holy,

into the life of an individual who wants to

persist in sin and filth (vv. 38,40) ? Do you
desire fellowship with God and yet at the same
lime want to persist in sin?

1 — LETTERS —
Deal Sirs:

I have just come across the leaflet bv Dr.
L. Nelson Bell entitled, "Christian Race Re-
lations Must Be Natural, Not Forced" which
is a re])rint of an article which appeared in your
.Vugust 17, 1955 issue.

This article by Dr. Bell so clearly expresses
my own \ lews of this controversial matter, that
I would like to order two hundred copies (200)
sent to ihe above adddress lor use with our
missionaries, candidates and othei interested
parties.

Enclosed please find check lor S2.00 lor cost
as slated in the leaflet.

\'ery tridy yoms,
Harold T. Connnons, President
Association of Baptists lor

^Vorld Evangelism
Philadelphia, Pa.

Hel]) me understand your editorial about
snake handling {Journal of December 21st). I

know the main thrust of it deals with relations
with ll.S.S.R., but how is "Snake Handling"
tempting (iod's providence in the light of such
passages as Mark 16:1 1-18, Luke 10:17-20, Isaiah
11:1-10, etc?

Sincerely,

David Currie
First Presbyterian Church,
Texas City, Texas

n> arc not sure n'hcther someone is trying;

to pull the editor's leg or not, but here is our
(uisxeer:

In both Mark and Luke tliere clearly seems to

be Ihe thought of God's protection in the face

of dangers encoimtered in the line of duty, in

the course of witnessing for Him. Paul had
tins experience u'lien a deadly snake bit him
on Malta, (Acts 28:3-6). There are probably
many other unrecorded incidents alons that line.
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iM(in\ Diissioudrie.s }iax>e experienced God's pro-

tection ill our own day. Tiie uniter was one of

seven missionaries in Cliina who ate "Angel-

food cake", made loitli arsenic instead of baking
powder. Tliere was siicli a large amount of

arsenic that we bediiiie iiiolently ill and vom-
ited it up: (itJierivise xi'e all would probably
have died.

But. Ilicrc is probably more than a literal

aspect of these promises, for our Lord identifies

opposition to the Gospel u'ith Satan and his

minions and. as in Job's experience, these phys-

ical dangers Kin well be tlie direct planning of

Satan. Luke 10:20 is compatible ivitJi this idea.

On tlie other hand, the Snake-Handling cult

to u'liich we referred in tlie editorial is a group

of people ivho deliberately seek out the danger

of a snake-bite to sJiow their "faith". Satan

tempted our Lord to deliberately tliroiv Him-
self down from a battlement of the temple to

prove the truth of a promise in Psalm 91. But
He countered witli the assertion that such would
lie a xcilful "tempting" of Crod.

As to Isaiah 11: One cannot be dogmatic
alioiit this but this is probably a description of
the situation ivhicli unll obtain ndien we Jiave

a "new heaven and a neiv eartJi". It certainly

lias 7wthing to do xrith wilful snake handling,

referred to in the editorial. Editor

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JANUARY 22

Parables on Discipleship

Background Scripture : Luke 14

Devotional Reading: Matthew 10:24-42

When we read whal |esus says about "Discipleship" we may be inclined to leel that the require-

ments are ]}retty severe, luuil we remember that He never asks ol us anything that He has not enclured

Himseir. In oin- Devotional Reading are these words: The disciple is not above his master nor
the servant above his lord. It is enough tor the disciple that he be as his master, and the servant as

his lord. Do they call us names? critici/e and ridicule? say mean things about us? persecute and
kill? They did all this to Him. Are we tempted —

—

to be ahaid? Let us remember that God will

take care of us. We are of more value than

many sparrows, and He cares for them. Are
we tempted to be ashamed of Him? deny Him?
refuse to confess Him before men? Then He
will be forced to deny us before His Father.

Do we face persecution even in our own homes;
are oiu" foes those of our own household? Judas,

one of the Twelve, who ate with Him, betrayed

Him. Do we shrink from the thought of losing

oin li\es for Him? He gave His life for us.

Remendjer, too, that, "He that receiveth you,

receiveth Me. ' If we suffer with Him, we shall

also reign with Him. We will be richly reward-

ed for all that we have done or sid'fered. Those
who minister to us will also be rewarded.

In these parables we have illustrations of the

meaning of discipleship. As we study them
keep in mind the fact stated in the Hymn: It

is the way the Master went; shall not the servant

tread it still? The Son of God goes forth to

war, a Kingly crown to gain: Who follows in

His train? When James and John asked for the

places of honor and authority, Jesus asked them
the question: Are ye able to drink of the cup
that I shall drink of, Or be baptized with the

baptism that I am baptized with? If we follow

Him we will have to drink a cup of woe, and
travel through sorrow, toil, and pain. Are we
able?

I. The Disciple Must Be Humble: 14:7-11.

This is the first of the parables in this chap-

ter. It is the simple story which was suggested

by what He saw. He watched some people who
had been invited to a feast and saw them select-

ing the "chief seats." It reminds us of the way
people act in Washington when there is a recep-

tion. I have read that there is a feeling of envy
and jealousy when someone takes a higher place

in the line than they are supposed to take.

Hiunan nature has not changed in all these

years. He warns these "place-seekers" that they

had better take a lower seat. It would be far

less endjarrassing for the master of the house
to say, "go up higher," than to say, "step down
a bit" and let this man have yoin- place.

By this parable, or true story, Jesus teaches

the great lesson of humility. He had often

spoken of this, and later illustrated what He
meant by washing the feet of the disciples. It

seemed harder for them to learn this lesson than

any other, lor even with the shadow of the

cross almost upon them they disputed among
themselves who shoidd be the greatest.
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I am sure that this is still a much needed
lesson. One of the most disgraceiid and dis-

gusting things in the world is to see a minister

of the Gospel seeking a big church, or a big

position. I even heard of a case where certain

students in the Seminary pledged each other

to work for their nuitual advancement. 1 won-
der what Paid woidd have thought of such
proceedings. Fhen, when we see the pom[) and
display which is often present at chinch gather-

ings, we almost feel that pieachers are like

movie "stars," and "like to be first." "I he pages

of Church History are covered with accounts

of men liigh in the Churcli who were jealous

of rivals, and who would "move heaven and
earth" to advance themselves. To all such the

words of Jesus are a solemn warning: Whoso-
ever exalteth himself shall be abased, and who-
soever hinnbleth himself shall be exalted. Truly
"The last shall be first, and tlie first last,"

when God does the judging. Let each of us

search our own hearts and watch out for the

least sign of this "self-exaltation." It can be
as true of "little folk" as of "big folk." The
motto of John the Baptist is a splentlid one:

He nuist increase: I must decrease. We mav
be envious because someone has a bigger or

better diunh than we have. This sin belongs
to oiu "Old Man": to our fallen human nature.

Put on the "New Man." Jf Christ is in us we
will have the true spirit of humility: let this

mind be in you whicli was in Christ Jesus.

II. Tlie Disciple must be Kind to the Poor diid

Needy: 12-11.

This was Jesus' way. "The Least, the Last,

and the Lost" were the ones He tried to helj).

I do not think tliat He is forbidding us to

have our kinsfolk and friends to a meal, or
feast. He Himself went to the marriage feast

at C^ana where there were His own people. He
means, however, that we should think of, and
care for the needy. We will not get any special

reward for having our friends to dinner. We
get our reward as we have fellowshij) together,

and they will invite us in return. There are

those who cannot repay us; the poor, the

maimed, the lame, the blind. Let us remember
them and share with them the feast of good
things which God has given to us. Then we
may expect oin- reward from the One Who
gave to us.

We may not be able to do this in just the
way it was done in Jesus' day. They had no
organized charities. We go about it in a dif-

ferent way. You see the kettle of the Salvation
Army worker about Christmas time; you hear
the appeals of the United Work which includes
many organizations. I his is the customary way
of taking care of the poor and needy in our
day. This does not exclude our doing in a per-

sonal way what we can to Iielp those whom
we know about. There is a joy and satisfaction

about this sort of giving which we miss when
we just "throw in" oiu" bit into a connnon pool.

Job did it in this personal way. It would be
a wonderful experience to have a least and in-

vite all the poor people of the (onmiunity to

share it with you. It does not seem practicable

lor us. The lesson for us is: DO IT SOME
WAV, and DO V\ IN THE NAME OF THE
CHURC;H .\N1) of CHRIST. Do not let other
organizations, made up of Christian people to

a large extent, get the rewartl whidi rightly

l)elongs to us as His Disciples. Even a cup of

cold water, given in His name, will be lewarded.

III. A Disciple Musi AoepI llic I uvilut/oii : 15-21.

One ol them that sat at meat with him said,

Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the king-

dom of God. The invitation to be a disciple

is an invitation to a FEAST. (See Isaiah 55) .

This invitation is not accepted Ijy many. There
are those who have "excuses" for not coming.
They aie not "reasons". Not a single one
of those who were invited had a goocl reason
for not accepting. All of them simply put some-
thing else ahead of the in\itation. The real

reason fcjr their not coming was that they did
not want to come. Examine the [larable and
see how llinis\ weic tiieir excuses.

Manv people of the world treat the gospel

invitation in just this way. It is hard to get

unsaved jjersons to even come to hear the gos-

j>el. AV'hen we ha\e a Revival at a church the
\eiy ones who ought to be there are absent

—

the cold and indifferent, and the lost. "When
you iinite them to come, they put up the same
sort of meaningless excuses. This paiable had
its first a]jplication to the Jews themselves. They
were the first to be invited: He came unto
His own, the lost sheep of the House of Israel.

Paul tells them very plainly that tliey considered
themselves unworthv of eternal life, so he turns
to the Gentiles.

The "Great Supper" is not to be a failure.

The master of the house connnands his servants

that they go out cjuickly into the stieets and
lanes of the city and bring in the poor and
the mainied and halt ancl blind. This was
clone, and yet there was room, so the lord said,

Go out into the highways and hedges aird com-
pel tirem to come that my house may be filled.

He pronounces judgment upon those who would
not come; None of those men which were bid-

den shall taste of my supper.

Tliis is being fulfilled in our day. Many
outcasts of the city; many far off heathen, are
accepting the invitation while many in our land
of gospel privilege and opportunity are refusing
to come.

IV. The Disciple Must Count the Cost: 25-35.

The first part of this must be taken in a
figurative, and not literal sense. We know that
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no Chiistian, no Discij^le ol the Loving Master,

is to literally "hate" lather and mother, wife

and children. W-'e are taught to love even our
enemies. The word "hale" must he taken in

a relative sense. Even those whom we love I)est

are not to stand between us and Christ. He
must be lirst in our love and devotion. This
does not destroy oin- love lor our own lamilies;

it makes it sweeter and stronger. I believe a

(Htristian lo\es his home more than an lui-

believer. Scmetimes, however, especially in

heathen lands, a man has to choose between his

lamily and C^hrist; may have to turn his back
on lather and mother; "hate" them in this

sense, jesus illustrates "Ck)unting the Cost" by
two short i)arables: one about the man who
built a tower, and the other, ol going to war.

Being a Discijjle ol the meek and lowly Jesus

is a "Costly Adventure." l)ut it is worth all

it costs and lar more.

YOUNG PEOPLE S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JANUARY 22

BuildingA High School In Brazil

Hynni: "Ye C^nistian Heralds, (io Prcxlaim"

Prayer

Scri])ture: Romans 10:8-15

Hymn: "fesus Shall Reign Where'er the Sun"

Pkc)(;ram Lfader:
Oiu" program lor last week sought to reiresh

our knowledge ol Brazil. \Ve learned that Brazil

has made great strides ol progress in recent

years and that her possibilities lor further de-

velopment are almost imlimited. We learned

that one of the deepest needs of that great land
is for spiritual enlightenment \vhich can come
to them only through a laithfid prcxlamation
of the Gospel of jesus Cjhrist. W^e are encour-

aged that the Evangelical church in Brazil is

growing so rapidly and that oiu" denomination
is making a valuable contribution through its

mission ^vork there.

»Ve come now to the part that Presbyterian

yoimg people are playing in strengthening the

Christian work in Brazil. Last year, and again

this year, one of oin^ financial objectives is

heljjing with the building of a Christian high
schocjl in Brazil. Oin^ speakers will tell us of

the location of this school, of the need for it,

and of what Ave can learn from these Brazilian

Christians who are building the school.

First Spk.arfr:

In the interior of Biazil (show the location

on a map, if possible) there is a large state

called Goias. Lentil a lew years ago this terri-

tory was almost altcjgether inideveloped. Today
its capital city, Goiana, niunbers 50,000 inhabi-

tants, and the Avhole area is being rajjidly set-

tled much as oiu- western states were developed
a century ago. People are moving to this terri-

tory of opportunity in large numbers, and the
church is going with them. The Presbyterian
chtnch in Goiana has about 300 members. This

may not seem like a very large church in a

city of 50,000, but as we noted last week, Brazil

is predominantly Roman Catholic. In this light,

the Presbyterian church of Goiana has made
great progress to grow to such a size in so short

a time.

Second S

p

r.a r k

r

:

About three years ago this church in Goiana
established a jjrimary school in order that the

children of the Evangelical families might re-

ceive education in a definitely Christian atmos-

phere. Now they want to establish a high school

that their yoimg people may continue their

education in this same C^hristian atmosphere.
There are ]iul)lic schools in Goiana, and there

are Roman Catholic high schools, but they are

terribly crowded and they do not provide the

moral and spiritual training wliich the Evan-
gelical people desire lor their children. These
earnest Christians realize that their country
needs Christian leaders from among their own
people. How can the Christian leaders be pro-

vided tniless there are C^hristian schools in

which they may be trained? Being convinced
of the need of a high school where the yoiuig

people would recei\e Christian training, the

members of the church in Goiana set out to

establish one. They have already seemed a

fine lot, and the first imit of the school is

under way. The whole project will cost $30,000,

which is a great amoinit for so small a congre-

gation made up of poor people. The people
of Goiana are doing everything they can, but
it is obvious that they will need some help.

T his is where we as young people come in. Otn-

gifts will make it possible for this school to be
completed on time. (One of the conditions for

seeming the lot was that the buildings would
be completed in two years.) ^V^e cannot fail to

see the need for this school, and ^ve ought to
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be proloundly thankful that we have been given

an opportunity to share in so important an

undertaking.

Third Spkakkr:
In tlie program hist week we ol)ser\ecl that

the majority ol tlie Bra/iUan people are very

poor. Many ol those who have moved to Goias

have done so because this new development
seemed to oiler better opportunities. We can

gather Irom this that the Evangelicals ol Goiana
have had to make some sacrilices to build a

church, a ])rimary school, and now a high school.

It has required great laith lor them to luider-

take so much lor the Lord, but they have had
the laith, and the l>ord has blessed their eliorts.

Their willingness to sacrilice lor Christ and His
church ought to put us to shame when otten-

times we who have so much do so little. In

the light ol their devotion we can well w'onder

if we know anything al)Out sacrilicial giving.

There are many times when we seem tuiwilling

to sacrifice conveniences and comforts not to

speak of the necessities of life. If we have any
time left over from other activities or any money
left over after other expenses, we may consider

giving it to the Lord. We can be fairly certain

that there would be no church and no school

in Goiana if the Christians there had given only
what was left over of their time and their

means.

Foi RTH Si'I'.akkr:

There is one other lesson we can leain from
the Christians of Goiana, and that is their ap-

preciation of the importance of education. They
look on a high school education as a wonderful
privilege ... so wonderful that they are willing

to make heavy sacrifices in order to attain one.

In this land where high school education is

available to all we sometimes look on it as a

burden. Seeing how highly these peo]jle prize

an education ought to make us appreciate our
opportunities all the more, and it ought to

encourage us to work all the harder to make
the most of oiu" schooling. The Brazilians are

not appreciative of secular learning only. They
want their education to have a spiritual content.
That is why they are determined to ha\e a

Christian high school even though public
schools are available. This ought to increase
our appreciation of C^hristian teachers in our
public schools, and it ought to encourage us to

do everything in oin- power to give a clear Chris-
tian witness in the sc hcjol of which we are a part.

Offering

Prayer of Dedication (If you do not receive

a special offering, then dedicate that part of

your budgeted gifts which will go to build the

high school in Goiana.)

Hymn: "We've A Story To Tell To The
Nations"

Women's Work
A NEW GIRLS' HOME, AN
ANSWER TO PRAYER

By Mrs. Clara Fisch Hobson,
Mboi. Africa

The ,\nnual Conleience Ic^r Evangelists, theii

wives and children was in fidl swing at Mboi,
in 1952. For a week about eighty families lived

on the station lor wcjrshiji, instruction and
(;hristian lellowship. One afternoon the mis-

sionaiy "mamus" invited the evangelists' daugh-
ters lor a period ol games and worshi[). The
girls anticipatingly assembled; then arc^se the

yearly cry: "When will we have a boarding
Home here? We hear of the girls' happiness
on otlTer stations. ^Ve want a Home!" How
the ladies' hearts ached at the sincere j)leas of

the girls! Some of the girls wished to follow
school in the higher grades which are offered

only on the station. Lhe girls were assured
of the jjrayers of many Christians for God's
Leading in the matter; "and", the mamus said,

"you too must pray lor the Home."

Christians of the Kasai and Christians in the

Home (>huich increased their prayers to God
for tills need. In the spring of 195.'^, the way
opened up in one week! A building contractor
at Mboi had just completed several station

])rojec ts and was ready to move on to another
station. The missionaries prayed and sought
adequate funds to take advantage of tlie con-
tractor's ser\ ices while still there with his work-
men. Lhe iniilding of two permanent rock dor-

mitories was |)ossible; these coidd acconnnodate
fifty girls. Lhe contractor did his part and
moved away, biu tins Answer to Prayer inspired
fiuther progress, and sufficient temporary build-

ings, as kitchen, matron's home, and fence. In
January of this year. f\\enty-six excited girls

entered the Home.

Christian women leaders are not easy to find
in Congo, and most have their family responsi-

bilities; l)ut again prayer was answered and oiu-

two matrons are jjroducts of other Girls' Homes
ihemsehes, and are working with us to guide
Chiistian girls into (Christian women and home-
i)ui!clers.

In June we praised God for His Help when
another l)uiicling was finished in the Home. It

has tables and benches, and serves as a com-
bination iqililt: to lift the Kasai girls' eating
habits from the ground to a clean table; and
to lift the girls' spiritual hafjits upward to God
throtigh worship and Bible study there.

Mbuyi and Ntinnba are planning to leave

us this year and marry two of otir mission stu-
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dents. We piay tliat their housekeeping habits

in the Home, the cooperative Christian com-
munity spirit of work in the "Fence", the eve-

nings of worship together may add up to their

developing C^hristian homes of their own whose
inlhicnce may shine to glorify their Lord. "Who
can find a virtuous woman? for her price is far

above rubies. A woman that feareth the Lord,

she shall be ])raised." I'roverbs ,8 1 :

1

HOW MUCH DOES THE CHURCH
MEAN TO YOUR CHILD

Not too long ago a very attractive, well

dressed young woman, as she was leaving her

daughter at the church school door said to the

teacher in (harge, "I do hope you will be able

to interest Mary. I am very anxious for the

church to mean something to her." That was
not the first time that our Junior Department
had had such a recjuest and we had oiu' answer
ready. We tried to tell that mother that the

ciiurch and the (lunch school would do its best,

but thai when all was said and done, if she

wanted the duncli lo mean something to Mary,
that she and her whole familv woidd have to

help Mar\ know thai the (huidi is important.

AVc join the (hurdi. We, at least theoretically,

believe in it. We even send out diildren to

be taught in its scliool, but the church is not
really our liie. \Vhile staying, as it were, on
the outer rim of its activities, we try to seek

its benefits. The residt - we are only irritated.

We do not like This, we resent That. We won-
der why This is done. "W^e do not know her
plans and so we do not understand her jjrogram.

We have put little into the church and as a

result we are getting little out of it.

7 he chtnch will become important to us only
as we become a part of her program and take

advantage of all that she has to offer. She
stands read) to give to us individually or as

a family three things that are needed every day
that Ave live. She offers us a \ision of God,
a study of His word and a challenge to do His
will. Strong indeed is the family who is seek-

ing these things. Stronger still is the family wlao

lias built them into the foundalicjns of their

home.

As Isaiah sa\v the Lord, so may we as we
join in the service of worship each Siniday morii-

ing. We may come into His presence through
the hymns we sing, the prayers we pray or the

message that we hear. It may be that we find

Him in the still small voice. This we know,
if we seek we shall find. Having found Him,
we may feel Him near throughout the days
that follow.

It is through the church school too that

we may learn to know Him better and interpret

His word. As we study with our boys and girls

GOWNS

we will be finding new knowledge and fresh

emphasis that will help us interpret to them
the truths that they are receiving for the first

time. It is here that we as adults may lend

otn hand in the great teaching job that the

chinch is doing. I'he harvest truly is plenteous

and the laborers still are too lew. It is here

that we can work with those who have the re-

sponsibility of carrying out the program of the

church. In working in the prcjgram we soon
become a part of it.

As we discovei God and Icam oi His plan

lot us and His woild, wc are (hallengecl by

our church to do something about it. The hori-

zons of our lamilv aie widened as we see the

great need arcjund us and ours is the privilege

to serve. The church has become important to

us and our family. We feel her strength and
her power. We should share that with others.

— (Mrs. I). P., jr.) Beth ^rcGeachy

Quarterly Meditation and Prayer

Jusliud 1:16 "And they answered Joshua,
suyi)ig. All that thou coininandest us we
will do, and ii'h it lie) soever thou se)idest us

we will go."

Joshua has just challenged the Israelites to

make the fateful crossing of the [ordan. They
ha\'e no illusions as to the hardships which
are entailed. But - past experience has taught
them that they live in a world that is ruled

by a holy, omnipotent God; they have a leader

in whom they can trust; and a great prize is

to be gained. Thus their answer is prompt,
cheerful, courageous.

This season, still dominated by the spirit

of Christmas and a New Year, faces us with an
analogous situation. The fiUine must be faced

—we cannot piu the clock back. It may bring
suffering and struggle. But the past exjjerience

of the C^hurch leaves no doubt in the Christian
mind that God is in control of His own universe.

Fin thermore, we have a Leader in whom we
trust; no fallible, mortal man like Joshua

—

but God Himself incarnate in the Child of

Bethlehem, and through Him breaking the

frontiers of Satan's kingdom, and retinning to
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US to tell us that all is well, and that He has

broken the enemy's power. And we have a

gieat prize to win—the prize ol lull and endless

iellowship with God and the saints.

Let our mood, then, be that ol the Israelites

as we move on into 1956.

PRAYER: O God our King, grant to us the

spirit of willing discipleship in this coming
year. As we have knelt beside Christ's humble
birthplace, may our hearts be so Hooded with

gratitude for this amazing gift, that we offer

ourselves in return. It is Thy catise that we
would serve in the days ahead, and not simply

our own interests; therefore, help us that both

in adversity and in success, we may show forth

Thy glory. Let all our walk and conversation

be such as becometh the Gos])el of Christ. We
ask this for His Name's sake. Amen.

Church News
OVER 5,000,000

During the early part of 1955, the AMER-
ICAN TRACT SOCIETY of New York City

startled the evangelical publishing field with a

completely new and different aid for use in

leaflet evangelism. Trade-named "Tracards",

the first in the series, as a "trial balloon", con-

sisted of lour Roy Rogers-Dale Evans full-colored

2.y,"x.Hi/2" highly glossed (ards, containing ex-

hortations to attend Sunday school, and per-

sonal testimonies as to what the Lord Jesus

Christ means to these two cowboy stars, so well

loved by children throughout the world.

So amazing was the response that several

months later a series of twelve illustrated Bible

stories were added to the list, containing both
Old and New Testament accounts.

Reports of unusual results and unique meth-
ods of distribution to reach children who wotdd
not ordinarily be touched by the customary
child's tract, encouraged the Society to prepare
a completely new series to add to their cata-

logue, now consisting of 26 titles. They were
written by a jet pilot, a boat builder, a football

player, a manufacturer of heavy earth-moving
equipment, a wrestler, a pole vaulter, and a

former cowboy singer.

"The fact that we have already published
over 5,000,000 Tracards indicates to us that the

Lord has really set His seal of approval on this

phase of our ministry," said Henry G. Perry,

Executive Secretary of the AMERICAN TRACT
SOCIETY, at his office.

A complete sample set will be mailed to any
requesting it by writing directly to the Society
at 21 West 46th Street, New York .S6, N.Y.

FORTY YEARS OF PROGRESS
The story of American Foundation lor Over-

seas Bliiui, Inc., has been a sloiy of light shed

in the dark corners of the world. Since No-
vember, 1915, wlien AFOB was created to hel])

mihtaiy personnel blinded in World War One,
the Foundation's program has become an all-

cml)ra(ing (ampaign for the relief, education

and rehal)ilitatiou ol l)lind people ihioughoul

the Free World.

1 Iiough ])i()ud of its record, AFOB gives it-

sell no pats on the back. For it knows its

achnirable record would not have been possible

without the help of the American peojjle. They
have su]j]3orted this great humanitarian task

(onsistently and unstintingly.

Today, as never before, the blind people of

the world look toward America lor continued
understanding and generosity. AFOB has made
important advances, but the need remains criti-

cal. It is only AFOB's knowledge of the com-
passion of the American heart that enables ii

to begin its forty-first year with un(|ualificd

(onlidente in the loyalty of its riiends every-

where.

H()n<^ l\<))i<^ (',('11 try LdiDichcd. A modern re-

hai)ilitation center lor blind women has been
opened at the Ebenezer School for the Blind
in Hong Kong, thanks to help from AFOB.

MoI)He Units fioht BJitulness on Formosa.
Quietly and witlunit fanfare the dedicated

crews of .VFOB's mobile medical units are brav-

ing incredible hazards to write day-to-day medi-
cal history on the tiny island of Formosa.

Since 1952, when AFOB became successor to

the Association for the Chinese Blind, these

tmits have been a vital part of a Formosa pro-

gram which includes eye hospitals, Braille print-

ing and vocational rehabilitation facilities

which function under the AFOB-sponsored
Committee for the Blind of Formosa.

Traversing muddy swing-back roads with
barely room for a single vehicle, mobile units

leave every few days from Taipeh and Tainan.
.\n AFOB doctor, nurse and aides mince their

way u]) mountains 13,000 feet high to bring
the balm of modern medicine to primitive
native tribes in lemote \illages ridden by filth

and disease.

In the early days, the units—complete eye
hospitals mounted in special truck vans

—
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,stunil)le(l oil villages where no Westerner had
been l)elore. First there was iear and open
hostility among natives—some ot whom be-

longed to head-hmiting tribes. Gradually they

came to tolerate the imits. Finally, there was
acce]Jtan(e. Today, news spreads from village

to village: The "power wagon" is coming, and
l)y the thousands the blind, the near-l)lind and
tiie going l)hnd pour out ol the clills to meet it.

The residts have l)een dramatic: At the be-

ginning, many villages had a trachoma rate

ol 90 per cent. Throughout the mountains, al-

most every man, woman and child had some
kind ol eye disorder which, leit untreated, might
lead to blindness. Unit doctors gave thorough
eye examinations to the literally thousands of

natives who (jueued up beside the truck, per-

formed himdreds of delicate eye operations,

often on rude tallies in the open air. Ions of

medicine were dispensed and the natives taught

to use it. Trachoma and other blinding diseases

are not dead on Formosa— l)ut they are dying.

And they are dying to an extent that is making
Formosa a laboratory lor the rest of the world.

—From lillLLETIN, American Foimdation
lor Overseas Blind, Inc.

P.T.L. to the Mail Mans

I hree Pocket Testament League teams, each

inchiding I' FF evangelists, an interpreter and
African Christian helpers, and each traveling

in a specially-ecjui]jped sound truck, are now
conducting great Ciospel campaigns in areas

which only a lew months ago were the scenes

ol Mau Man \ iolence and l)loodshed.

Fhe teams, distributing Scriptiues and preach-

ing the Cios|)el to thousands over ])ublic ad-

dress systenrs, are traveling through Kenya
Colony's 52, ()()() square miles of Tiative iVfrican

reserves. The teanrs are working in the Mau
Mau detention camps and among the 750,OOO

Kikuyu tribespeople living in the leserves. Most
cjf these people have now been rehabilitated,

but it was estimated that between 70 and SO*^',',

of them took the Mau Mau oath. Some took

the oath willingly, while many others took it

under threat of torture or death. Today the

majority of the Kikuyus see the folly of the

Mau Mau policy of violence and have denounced
it.

Most of the people on the reserves are farmers.

Some have attended mission or government
schools and most are fairly well educated, but
a great deal of superstition still exists among
the Kikuyus. The taking of oaths has always had
an important place in their tribal culture, and
this is the reason the Mau Mau oath has had
such a strong influence on the people. They
believed that if they broke their oath to follow

all the instructions of the Mau Mau leaders

(including killing anyone they were ordered to

kill) they would be killed themselves by the

oath.

PTL teams will also be holding great evange-

listic campaigns in Kenya's big cities, where
most of the Africans are more highly educated
and more industriali/ed.

— BOOKS —
RiiKiioN IN Prison.

J.
Arthur Hoyles.

Pliilosophical Library. $3.50.

Here is an authentic account of the part

which Christianity plays in the life of a gaol.

The book has a valuable section on the pioneer

work done by evangelists, pastors and reformers

in the 18th and 19th centuries. The author

believes that the church's concern for malefactors

has been of tremendous value and many critics

of the chinch overlook this contribution.

He Grew in Wisdom. John Pratt Whitman.
Christopher Publishing House. .$.8.00.

This volume is an imaginative life of the

l)oy, Jesus, that grew out of the statement, "He
grew in wisdom and statme and favor with God
and man." It begins with fesus' twelfth birthday

and carries Him through to His baptism by

John the Baptist. Although there are some
interesting aspects concerning this imaginative

work, it is built upon a weak Christology. It

does not do justice to the New Testament
records.

Stories From the Life of Jesus. April

Oinsler Armstrong. Garden City Books. .$2.95.

Here are 40 stories adapted for boys and girls

from the famous best seller "The Greatest Story

Ever Told" by Fulton Oursler. This book will

do lor yoimg people what Mrs. Armstrong's

lather did so well for adidts.

I ME Strangeness of the Chiirch. Daniel

Jenkins. ])oid:)]eday & Company, Inc. ,|2.95.

Dr. Jenkins asserts that oin- superficial fa-

miliarity with the church is one of the greatest

barriers to the imderstanding of its true nature.

It requires a considerable effort of thought and
imagination to see the church in the right

setting. He reminds us that the church must
be considered in the light of the whole history

of those who call themselves the people of God
from Abraham to Christ and from Christ's time

to our own day. When the chinch is looked

at from this point of view its strangeness be-

comes much more manifest for in the perspec-

tive of history the church stands out as the

most remarkable institution or group of institu-

tions the world has ever seen. The strangeness

of the church lies in the fact that while it
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stands in the midest of the everyday life of the

world, it makes unusual claims for itself and
displays unusual qualities in justification of

them.

There is a realistic assessment of the nature

tind function of the church in this work and
the reading of it will cause the reader to appre-

ciate to a greater degree the article in the Apos-

tles Creed "I believe in the holy catholic chinch."

A Study of the Book of Acts. Doctor

Charles J. Woodbridge. Baker Book House. .S2.50.

Dr. Woodbridge states that the book we call

The Acts of the Apostles was written by Luke,

the beloved physician. He says that Luke was
the recipient of first-hand information and an
eye-witness to many of Paul's missionary activi-

ties. As such, he was a fit instrument in the

hands of God to continue the glorious achieve-

ments of the Holy Spirit during the early days

of the Church. In this volume we see that the

Book of Acts speaks with authority and urgency
to our twentieth century. It is a classic of

Church history and an understanding of this

book is necessary for an intelligent grasp of

the Pauline Epistles. Dr. Woodbridge writes,

"There never was an era when the Church
which Christ pinchased with His precious blood
needed more desperately to understand and to

heed this message. The Book of Acts tells a

Church which is impotent the secret of power.
It indicates to a Church which seems frustrated

the way of progress. It shows an over-institu-

tionali/ed Church the real function of organiza-

tion. It reveals to a Church which is smug and
complacent the compelling lugency of her mis-

sion. It makes clear to a Church which is be-

coming dumb the insistent duty of witnessing.

It reminds a Church which may be discouraged
that there are heavenly resources of encour-
agement."

Dr. Woodbridge has given us a challenging
book on the challenging Book of Acts. There
are many rich and individual blessings in this

volume.

Bible Women of Faith. Ha/el G. Neal.
Warner Press. S2.00.

The author has searched the Scriptures and
written these brief pen portraits of thirty-two

Biblical women. Some of the book is written in

imaginary conversation; however, it is all based
on the Biblical accovmt.

A Christmas Story and Its Easter Sequel.
William Allen Knight. W. A. Wilde Co. .|1.50.

This book tells, with glowing vitality, and
verve, a story out of Dr. Knight's personal
memories - a story of dramatic developments

WANTED: Christian woman — widowed mother
preferred for girls' dormitory housemother in

church related boarding high school. Good health,

and ability to supervise girls required. Write c/o
Southern Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, N. C.

beginning at a Christmas party in one of

America's old-time lumlierlands and ending
years after at Easter time in a garden outside

a wall in Jerusalem. The author of this book
will be remembered for his popular volume,
"The Song of Our Syrian Guest."

Learninc; To Have Faith. John A. Red-
head. Abingdon Press. .$2.00.

Dr. Redhead begins this volume by recogniz-

ing our need for faith. He points out that we
need a religious faith because we must have a

satisfactory interpretation of ultimate facts.

Faith is also essential to tell us what to do about
life as well as what to think about it. We are

reminded that faith is a source of strength and
there are times in life when we need to fall

back upon this strength stronger than our own.
Dr. Redhead rightly distinguishes between

belief and trust. Belief is faith in a proposition.

Trust is faith in a person. But both of these,

he tells us, are the two doors of faith by which
we enter into the meaning of salvation,

lliroughout the fifteen messages the recurring
note is that because of a lack of faith many
people go around as defeated Christians, but
with faith they can become triumphant in

Christ. This volimie has a message for the vig-

orous and healthy but is also of value for all

who counsel individuals beset l)y neuroses and
everyday troubles in oui unbalanced world.

— J.R.R.

Hudson Taylor's SpiRrruAL Secret. Dr. and
Mrs. Howard Taylor. Moody Press. .iiO.fiO.

lliis record has been ])repared especially for

readers unfamiliar with the details of Hudson
Faylor's life. There are many who have not
read the two-volume biography of this distin-

guished missionary, and his son felt that this

abbreviated work would serve to convey some
of the inward joy and power that Hudson Tay-
lor found in Christ and Christian service.

Love Thy Neighbor for God's Sake—Her-
man Hoeksema. William B. Eerdman's. ,12.50.

This ninth volume on the Heidell)erg Cate-
chism deals with the l)eliever's gratitude for
his redemption. Here the second table of the
Decalogue is fully discussed and applied to the
conduct of human life and relationships in

society. It is provocative and filled with
valuable insights.
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Have you

remembered

Foreign

Missions

in your will?

here's spirtual satisfaction in knowing that your will—your last earthly business trans-

action—contains a gift to the Lord's work.

There's a joy in knowing that your gift will live far down into the future, cari-ying the

Gospel to those in need.

Many members of our Church have remembered Foreign Missions in their wills. Our

Board of World Missions has not only provided a channel for the careful and efficient use

of such gifts, but has frequently been able to assist donors in arranging their legacy ex-

actly as they wish.

If we can be of service to you in this way, please let us know. We have a little folder

on wills that we will be glad to mail anyone on request.

CURRY B. HEARN, TREASURER

Board ofWokui Missions
Presbyterian Church in the United States

POST OFFICE BOX 330, NASHVILLE 1, TENN.

7^7 yo/^e/y/^ y/Y/'ss/o/fS a S/t a/'^e
"
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/I Presbyterian weekly magazine devoted to the

statement, defense and propagation of the

iiAM 1
f^'^^ which was once for

all delivered unto the saints

JANUARY 18, 1956

LITTLE JETTS TELL A BIBLE STORY
THE RICH YOUNG RULER: No. 1—He has everything for this life, but he is perplexed about the

"life beyond"; he wonders if this very wonderful "Rabbi" might inform him. No. 2 He runs to see and
ask Him. No. 3—He kneels before Him: "Good Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?" No. 4

—

Representing Jesus. No. 5—"Sell his goods and give the money to the poor?" He cannot, and goes away
"sorrowful" for he has great possessions. No. 6 (Imaginary) Never has another happy moment. No. 7— (Imaginary) Wife tries to comfort him "Snap out of it!" No. 8 (Imaginary) Did he pray? No. 9
(Imaginary)—Cannot sleep at night.

Just whatever did become of this poor rich young man? (See article on page 11.)
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Pledge to Prayer

One of the interesting as well as important

features of the Prayer Grouj) meeting on De-

cemlier 15th last, at Weaverville, from a ninnber
of Southern states, instituted by Doctors C. T.
Caldwell, of Waco, and R. W. Cousar, of Char-

lotte, and sponsored by the Journal, were re-

])orts which came frcu) church groups and indi-

viduals in \arious parts of the South who were
iniable to attend the \Vea\erville meeting in

person. Through letters to the Journal office

and orally by those attending word came of si-

multaneous group meetings, accompanied by
pledges for continued jirayer for advancement
and effectiveness in oin Cnuirdi's great mission.

FiUure group meetings lor the same purpose
are assiuetl.

One notable example of both interest and
action is this, sent in by Mrs. (. M. Harrison,

of Mt. Ulla, N. C, in the form oi a signed

pledge given below:

"/ pledge myself to frequenl, fen'enl prayer

for a spiritiKil awakening in our CJiurch,

our country and our it'orld."

(Signed) Mrs. E. L. Baker, Mrs. C. W. Hall,

Sr., Mrs. Clarence Wilson, Mrs. S. D. Carriher,

Mrs. }. B. Morrison, Mrs. K. M. Morrison, Mrs.

Kate B. Carrigan, Mrs. Oscar Harrison, ]\Irs. W. J.

McCorkle, Mrs. Lee Wilson, Mrs. Pauline Weast,
Fannie Sloan, Mrs.

J. P. Davis, Mrs.
J.

S. Mc-
Corkle, Mrs. Clara Caldwell, Mrs. Ellen Good-
night, Mrs. Lucy Goodnight, Mrs. Grady Hall,

Mrs. VV^ A. Honeycutt, Mrs. yVnnie Baker, Mrs.

Flake Davis, Mrs. Kate .Mbright. Mrs. James
Baker.

From Within

( Not Without)

"Tliere is nothing from leitliout a man,
tliat entering into him can defile him: htit

the tilings xvliich come out of him, those

are they that defile tJie mar}."

"Whatsoeiier tiling from xeithout entereth

into the man. it cannot defile him."

"That which cometh out of the man, that

defileth the man."

"For from within, out of the heart of men,
proceed evil : All of these evil

tln'jigs come from within, and defile the

man."

The basic ])hiloso]ihy of Christianity is:

a. That man is a born sinner, a chronic sin-

ner, a lost sinner and that there is absolutely

nothing whidi he can do himself to change the

situation.

b. That God, Who is infinitely holy and

pure and righteous, reached down and provided

a "W^ay whereby His holiness and purity and

righteousness might be vindicated and by which,

at the same time, sinning man might be made
righteous in His sight.

c. This work of redemption has been accom-

plished, once for all, by the death of the Son

of Ciod on the Cross.

d. Lost sinners have only to accept, by

faith, this work of God's redeeming love in and

by Christ. I'his transaction between God and

man is the new birth, without which no man
shall see God.

These truths are restated for the one purpose

of exposing the Ijasic difference between the
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philosophy of the world and that of God as

revealed in His Word.

Man may be the victim of any or all of the

environmental vicissitudes of life, but his prob-

lem is not primarily one of externalities; rather

his basic problem has to do with his own wicked
heart.

In the verses quoted above, our Lord makes
it abimdantly clear that the source of man's
evil stems from the heart, that it comes from
icitJiin, NOT from without.

Christ goes on to name the symptoms of this

deadly disease which is inside all of us: sins

both of the flesh and of the spirit: "evil

tliougJits" — "adulteries" — forniratio7}s" —
"murders" — "tJiefts" — "conetousnesses" —
"wickednesses" — "deceit" — "lascivioiisness"

— "ail exiil eye" — "!>laspJiemy" — "pride" —
"foolishness."

What an awful indictment!

Who makes it? The Son of God, the Lord
of Glory.

Over against this we have the philosophy
of this world,—pagan intellectualism, raw
paganism, atheistic Communism, etc., etc.: that

man's problems are primarily from withoiu and
that they are subject to resohnng by human
means.

This is not to discoiuit the validity of social,

economic, political, or other reforms. But, when
all is said and done they have to do with the

cleansing of the outside of the cup, and, when
they have all been carried to their ultimate
degree of perfection man is still a sinner, in

need of a Savior.

The abysmal difference l)etween Christian
doctrine and the doctrines of the world is this:

The world says, "See that man in need: I will

put a new suit on him and see that he is fed."

Christianity, on the other hand, says: "See that

man in need: I will put a new man in that

suit and, because he is a new man, "and all these

things (material necessities) , shall be added."

Early in the book of Genesis we are given a
picture of the state of man: "the whole imagina-
tion, with the purposes and desires of the heart,

was only evil every day."

Many years later the "Preacher" wrote: "Be-
cause sentence against an evil ivork is not exe-

cuted speedily, therefore the heart of the sons

of men is fully set in them to do evil."

The prophet Jeremiah exclaims: "The heart

is deceitful above all things, and desperately

wicked: who can loiow it?"

Patd, speaking of the unregenerate says: "they

. . . became vain in their imaginations, and
their foolisli heart was darkened. Professing

themseh'es to be zvise. they became fools."

One might fill pages with statements from
the Bible showing that man's great problem
proceeds from icithin himself, from his heart.

That is the reason he has to be born again,

and, it was to make such a redeeming and trans-

forming change possible that Christ came into

the world.

All of which brings us back to the theme
of this editorial. If a man is to become a new
creature in Christ it is essential that redemption,

not reformation, is given priority and redemp-

tion is a supernatural work done by a Super-

natural Person, the Lord Jesus Christ.

Our responsibility as Christians; the respon-

sibility of the C^iurch, is to always keep these

vital matters in titeir proper relationship and
in their Gotl-given sequence. Redemption
comes first and it is a work irithin man's heart.

Only then can these awful sins mentioned by

our Lord, be cleansed and overcome.

Some of us would like to wrap the robes

ol our own seU-righteousness around us and
])roudly affirm tliat we have not l)een, nor are

we now, guilty of the sins of the flesh as re-

counted I)y C;hrist. All right: what about "evil

Ihoiighis," "covelousness," "deceit," "blasphemy,"

"PRIDE," "foolishness"? What about the sins

of the sjjirit, mentioned by Paul: "hatred," "in-

trigues." "dissensions," "party spirit," "envy"?

The Holy Spirit convicts all of us and we are

forced to the admission of Paul's solemn af-

firmation that we all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God.

We believe that when Christians, and the

Church, return to the primary emphasis on
man's redemption, the social, economic, politi-

cal, racial and other problems will be faced

and rightly solved. We must stop trying to

make non-Christians act like Christians.

Let us, by the jireaching of the Gospel and
trust in the power and presence of the Holy
Spirit, work to make men new creatures in

Christ.

Yes, let us aim to clean the inside of the cup.

—L.N.B.
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Justification

According to tlie Church of England

No (louhi there are many \ie\v.s ol jiistitira-

tion taught by sundry persons and parties in

the (Chinch of Enghmd. But among the Homi-
lies authorized in that great Chinch and pul)-

lished in 15()2 there is (juite a line statement,

or threefold statement, OF SALVATION,
which sets lorth the true biljiical, evangelical

or retormation doctrine ot this great matter.

It is well lortilied bv such great Scriptural

citations as: Rom. :i:22-2b; 8:8-4;10:4; 11:6;

Gal. 2: 1 l-l(i.LM;'^:21:5:-l: liph. 2:8,!); Acts 10:18;

John 1:28.

It (arelidly states the objection ol the old

Socinians (and the 2()th centmy liberals) that

il justilication be free to us there can lie no
ransom paid lor it. I he answer is that ol Ciod's

great mercy He lias recjuired no ransom or

payment to be made bv us; but that in this

same mercy He Hinrsell has provided a ran-

som lor us, "the most precious body and l)loocl

ol His own dear and best beloved Son fesus

Christ, Who besides His ransom lidlilled the law
lor us perfectly . And so the jirstice ol God and
His mercy did embrace together and lidlilled

the mystery ol om redemption."

"Three things must go tcjgether in our jus-

tification: upon God's part. His great mercy
and grace; upon (Christ's part, justice, that is,

the satisfaction of God's justice, or the price of

our redemption by the cjffering of His body
and the shedding ol His blood with lullilling

of the law ]jerfectly and thoroughly; and upon
our part true and lively faith in the merits of

fesus Christ; which yet is not ours but God's
working in us." This true and lively faith is

nevertheless the <^ift of God. "Our justification

doth come Ireely, by the mere mercy of God;
and ol so great and Iree mercy that, whereas
all the world was not able of them,selves to

pay any ]jart thereof towards their ransom, it

pleased our heaveidy Father, ol His inlinite

mercy, without our desert or deserving, to pre-

pare lor us the most precious jewels of Christ's

body and blood, whereby our ransom might be
fully paid, the law fullilled, and His justice

lully satisfied. So that C^hrist is now the right-

eousness of all them that truly do believe in

Him. He for them paid their ransom by His
death. He lor them fulfilled the law in His
lile. So that now in Him and by Him every

true Christian man may be called a fulfiller of

the law; lorasmuch as that which their infirmity

lacketh CJirist's justice hath supplied."

IT IS GOD THA r jl'STIFIE'I H. 'Justi-

fication is not the office of man but of God."
It is the office of God unto man only, not also

the office of man unto God. "It is not a thing
which we render unto Him, but which we re-

ceive (A Him; not which we give to Him, but
which we take of Him, by His free mercy, and
by the merits of His most dearly beloved Son,

our only Redeemer, Saviour, and justilier, Jesus

Christ."

In this act, living faith ever puts all its trust

in (iod's mercy and (Christ's wcirk. "As great

and as gcxUy a \irtue as the lively faith is, yet

it putteth us Irom itself, and remitteth or ap-

pointeth us unto Christ, for to have only by
Him remission of our sins or justification." Our
faith in Christ says unto us: "It is not I that

take away your sins, but it is (Christ only; and
to Him only I send you for that purpose, for-

saking therein all your good virtues, words,

thoughts, and works, and onlv jnitting your trust

in Christ."
' —W.C.R.

The Invincible Seven
There seems to be a peculiar signilicance to

the niunber "Seven" in the Bible, beginning with

the creation stcjry and carrying through the

book of the Revelation. However, if one pushes

these references too far it is possible to come
u]) with fantastic and absurd conclusions.

But, there is nothing absurd about the array

cl things Paul sets lorth as parts of the armour
of the (Christian. He tells us to: "he strong

ill the Lord, and in the poxoer of hi.s might,"

and then enumerates things which should char-

acterize us as strong Christians in our w'arfare

against Satan.

Truth carries its own sjjecial weight and in-

fluence. It is the antithesis of untruthfulness

and error and its oidy source is from the .Author

and revealer of truth.

Iiighteoii.siie.ss is a equality of life which re-

veals itself under all circumstances. It preaches

its own sermon and it is tremendously con-

vincing. Righteousness is something we do not

have within ourselves but it is imputed to us

through laith in [esus Christ.

'/'lie Cospel of Feme: not a message of pious

platitudes but the vital gospel of peace with

(iod, made possible and active through the

Cross of (Calvary.

SdliHition, our own salvation—something real

and operative now and for all eternity.

Tlie Sword of the Spirit. The ]]'ord of God,
the one weapon with which we can carry on
an ollensive warfare against Satan and against

which he can never stand

Faith, movable, to intervene between the at-

tacks of Satan and with which to appropriate

all c;f the promises oi Ciod.

Frayer, the avenue and agency through

which Ciod's power is released and the way by
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which we enter into His presence to bless and

glorify His Holy Name.

In these seven aspects ol the Christian's lile

Paul has made it plain that we have an in-

vincible power.

We need to search our own hearts and ask

the Holy Spirit to show us how far short we
come in availing oinselves of the whole armoin-

of God.

Introspection and self examination are not

always rewarding. In this case we will l)e wise

if we test our own lives and see whether we
are living up to our privileges and opportunities

in Christ.
' —L.N.B.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Rev. C;. C;. Baker

Sunday, Jfuiiiayy 22, Geu. 24:15-27. Abraham
had sent his servant to kinsmen to seek a wile

for his son Isaac (vv.1-9). In the servant's

prayer, notice how he asked lor specific guidance

to find the right woman (vv.12-11). Do you
think he was being presumptuous to pray in

this way? How was his prayer answered
(vv. 15-17)? Was it answered specifically

(vv.H)-2())? How soon was it answered (v. 15)?

Notice, however, that the servant did not take

even this answer as conclusive evidence (v.21) .

What was the real issue involved (vv.,^-4) ?

Rebecca was tiie grand-daughter of \ahor,
brother of .\braham (v\ .2'i-21) . What connnand
of Ciod, then, was met and how did this lorm

the real answer to the servant's prayer (vv.2()-

27) ? How specific is God's guidance in your

life? Do you examine your plans carefidly to

see if they are in harmony with the teaching

of the Bilile?

Mojiday. Jtuiiiary 2.1, I'siihii Ki. Here is a

great mystery—God so pow'erful and yet so near.

How do the illustrations the Psalmist uses in

vv.2-,S strengthen his as.sertion of v.l? Notice

the cjuietness and the peacefidness of the place

where God dwells (vv. 1-5) . How much effort

must Ciod put lorth (v.()) to cjuiet the tumidts

of the nations? Hew does this truth give added
meaning to the ])romise of v. 7? Again contrast

the quietness that radiates from God's presence

and the tumidt He subdues in the earth

(vv.8-10) . Do you rest in the calmness and
serenity that is found in the midst of the ragings

and uncertainties of this world? Do you prac-

tice the "stillness" that is necessary lo know-

God (v.lO)?

Tuesday, Ja)}uary 24, Psalm .H7:2,1-2(). In

vv.23-40 contrast the fate of the wicked and the

righteous. What is the relatic:)n of the wicked

to the righteous (vv.,S2,,H5,4()) ? What is the at-

titude of the righteous to the Lord (vv..HO-,SI,

40) ? What relation marks the attitude of the

Lord to the righteous (vv. 25, 28, S3, .14) ? What
characterizes the behavior of the man whom
the Lord has inuler His care (vv.26,27,.H7) ? What
hapijens if he sins or falls (v. 24) ? I hough he

is not perfect, what is it that keeps the righteous

cn a fairly steady course (v. 31)? What is yoiu'

basic attitude to the Lord? Do you look to

Ciod for what he has promised in these verses?

Is His word a part of yoiu' lile?

]]'ednesday, jauuary 25, Epii. Of the

many blessings God has given you, list the ones

you value mc;st highly. Are they material or

spiritual? How comjjlete are the sjjiritual

i)lessings God gives us (v. ,3) ? How many ol

these benefits can you find listed in w.l-ll?

God has chosen us to live clean, )Jine lives

Ijelore Him (v.4) : Ciod, in His grace, has adopt-

ed us, made us His children (vv.5,()) : God has

forgiven our sin (v. 7) ; God has revealed to

us His plan for the tmiverse and made us par-

takers in the greatness of that plan (w.lO-ll).

What have we done to deser\e God's goodness?

Have we even l)een thankfid? BLESSED BE
CiOD who has blessed us (\'..3) .

Tlnnsday . JiniutDX 2(), I'liilippums 1:1-7.

Keep in mind Paul's predominant desire in

life (,3:7-10). How does it affect his relation-

ship with other people (4:1)? What does he
long lor in the hearts of his converts (v\'.2-3) ?

Does your desire to know (Christ reflect itself

in concern lor the spiritual welfaie of others?

Because ol Paul's earnest devotion to C4uist

(3:7-10) w4iat cpialities does he find in his inner

lile (l: l,()-7)? What does he do with his prob-

lems (\ .()) ? Can you |)resent yoiu' pi<)i)lems to

God and at the same time lemembei to give

thanks (\ .()!)) ? Do you know the joy and secui -

ity that comes from a deep lc)\e lor Cihrist and
a resting of all ycjin^ problenrs on Him?

Friday, Janutny 27, PJiiUppiaus 4:9-13. The
Christian is to replace the sinfid thoughts of

ihe old life with those thoughts that are j^leasing

to the Loi cl (\ v.8-9) . Think about each of

the cpialities in v\.8-!) in ternrs of yotu" own
imaginaticjn. How was this change wrought
in Paul's lile (3:4-10)? How does a heart that

is pure before God enable Paul to face the

situations of life (4:11-13)? How dcjes it enable

him to overcome life's difficulties (vv. 11-13)?

Have you learned to be content in C4irist? Are
yoin- thoughts centered upcjn Him and things

worthy of Him?

Saturday, January 28, Malt. 28:l(i-20. Read
through 27:62-()() and chapter 28 for the w4iole

story of the resurrection. What precautions did

Christ's opponents take to secure their victory

(27:()2-6()) ? How did God overcome this op-

position (28:1-10)? How did the Jewish leaders

then attempt to twist the fact of the i esinrection
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(jiy:ll-l5)? Were their ettorts successtul in

stopping the Lord's work (28:16-20)? Notice

that before his trucifixion fesus said he was
going to be raised (16:21; 27:63). How shoidd
this study give iis a firm basis for accepting the

words of Christ in 28:18,20? How does it give

assurance that opposition will not be able to

defeat the Gospel of Christ? How does it dem-
onstrate the certainty of the fact that when
Christ says something about Himself it is true?

By Rev. W. W. Arrowood. D.D.

One of the most notable changes that has

taken place in this country in the last 50 years

has been the change in our attitude toward the

Sabbath day. The restric tions that once guarded
the day are being disregarded today as never

before. The bars have been let down and down
and down, luitil the Sabbath has lost its sacred-

ness. It has come to be regarded as the general

utility day of the week.

The common itlea is that perhaps it's advis-

able to close yoiu^ place of business and rest

from your regular work unless you are in a

jam. But if you are in a jam, it's all right to

catch up. And of course we all know how the

Sabbath has come to be regarded as the most
popidar day in the week for sports. The golf

links are crowded, the amusement parks are

thronged, and there are more fishermen on the

banks than there are fish in the stream.

It's difficult for any one to live in this present

day civilization without being swept away by
this mighty tide out into the ocean of Sabbath
desecration. Shall we yield to the terrific pull

of the tide, or shall we struggle against it? Shall

we step across the bars that ha\e been let down
so low? Or shall we endeavor to raise them
higher for ourselves, for oin^ family, and for our
community?

We all know the argimients that are usually

ad\anced for a wide-open Sunday. ^Vhy not

spend Sunday on the golf links? It's a nice

quiet game which doesn't disturb anybody. And
if I were not playing golf on Sunday I might
be doing things a lot worse. How about fishing

on Sunday? It also is a quiet sport. And if I

were not fishing, I might be doing things a

lot worse. Why not go to the picture-show on
Stmday afternoon. Of coinse I ought to be care-

ful in selecting the pictme. But if care is taken
at that point, it's a perfectly innocent way of

spending a couple of hours on Sunday. And
I might do a lot of things worse on Sunday than
watch a nice picture.

It seeins to me that we ought to go a little

deeper in our thinking along this line. We ought
to ask omselves the question: Where did we
get the Sabbath day and what is the great pur-

pose of it? The answer to these questions can
easily be foimd in the Bible.

In the 20th chapter of Ezekiel God is re-

minding the Children of the great things he
has done for them in the past. Then in the

12th verse he says, "Moreover also 1 gave them
my Sabbaths to be a sign between me and them
that they might know that I am the Lord that

sanctifieth them." Did you notice that "MY
Sabbaths"? This is by no means the only place
where God claims the Sabbath as his day.

When He gave the Ten Connnandments on
Mt. Sinai, God said this: "Remember the Sab-

bath day to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work. But the seventh
is the sabbath of the Lord thy God." This idea

runs all through the Old Testament. Over and
over again we find such expressions as this,

"Ye shall keep )ny sabbaths and reverence my
sanctuaries."

.\nd the idea also nnis through the New
Testament, [esiis rose from the dead on the

first day of the week. In commemoration of

that august event, the Sabbath, which from the

creation of the world had been on the seventh
day of the week, was changed by the authority
of Jesus and his Apostles to the first day of

the week. But the nature of the day was not
changed. John in Re\-. 1:10 says, "I was in the
Spirit on tJie Lord's day." The risen Jesus
claims the day as his. Yes, Sunday is God's day.

He puts a "No trespassing" sign on it. "It's

mine," he says, "Keep off."

In deciding whether a thing is right or wrong
on the Sabbath, the question is not whether
the thing is right or wrong in itself, or whether
we might not possibly do worse things on the

Sabbath. The question is whether it's a thing
that Gotl wants done on his day. He is the
one to decide how his day is to be spent. You
have no "say-so" in it.

Well, God gives us very j^lain directions in

HIS Book as to how HIS day is to be spent.

Recall the first few sentences of the Fourth
Commandment. "Remember the Sabbath Day
to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor and
do all th\- work. But the seventh day is the Sabbath

of the Lord thy God. In it thou shalt not do any
work." Two great principles are laid down there.

The Sabbath is to be a rest day and a holy da\'. We
all knoiv what a rest day is. But ^vhat is a holy
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day? It's a day dedicated to God and spent in

his worship. This last thing, it seems to me,

is emphasized in the Fourth Commandment.
"Remember the Sabbath day to rest in it"? No -

"To keep it holy." Yon must lay aside your

work and rest on the Sabbath day chiefly to

keep it holy.

What about games and sports on the Sabbath

day? Are they permissible. In Isaiah 58:13,14

God answers that question very plainly. "If

thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath,

from doing thy pleasure on my holy day, and
call the Sabbath a delight, tlie holy of the

Lord, honoral)le; and shall honor him, not doing

thine own ways, nor li)idi)tg iliine ouni pleasure

nor speaking tiiine own words: etc."

You may say that you find no harm in golf

or fishing on Sunday. Well, God tells us very

plainly tliat the Sabbath is his day, and he also

says pointedly that he doesn't want it to be a

day for sports and amusements. It's to be only

and entirely a rest day and a worship day.

But has God the right rigidly to claim one
seventh of our time? Is he within his rights

when he says "My Sabbaths" and proceeds to

dictate to us how we shall sjjend them? Why,
we are "the sheep of his pasture and the people

of his hand. It is He that hath made us, and
not we ourselves." Within his rights? He would
l)e within his rights if he woidd claim every

day for himself and dictate to us how we must
spend every moment of every day. The slave

owner of 100 years ago bought his slaves and
paitl for them. The law considered they be-

longed to him. rheir time belonged to him.
They were required to sjjend every day not as

they wished but as their master wished.

In exactly the same way God might have
required all of our time, and might have de-

manded that we spend every day according to

a schedule fixed by himself. He hasn't done
that; He has I^een wonderfully generous with
us. He gives us six days out of every week for

ourselves, to spend as we see fit, in oin- work
or in oin- play. Then after having dealt so

generously with us, he has said to us, "Now
I'm going to keep one day of the week for

myself. Six days shalt thoti labor and do all

thy work, but the seventh is the Sabbath of

the Lord thy God." It's mine, the Lord's day.

What a shameful thing it is if men rob a

generous God of the only day in the week which
he has reserved for himself, after giving us all

the rest. Some one has illustrated the shameful-
ness of it by the story of a beggar who met
a man one day and appealed to him for aid.

The man was moved by the beggar's plea. He
opened his pinse and said to the beggar, "I

have just seven dollars; but your need is greater

than mine. I'll give you six dollars. I'll keep
one for myself for an especial purpose which
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I have in mind." That beggar takes the six

dollars, and then follows his benefactor, slips

up on him and steals that one dollar which
he reserved for himself. What shameful in-

gratitude? Btit aren't we guilty of the same
sort of thing when we take the one day of the

week which God has reserved for himself and
use it in a way which he has forbidden. "Will
a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed irie, saith

the Lord."
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR JANUARY 29

God's Concern For Sinners

Devotional Reading: John 3:1-11

Background Scripture: Luke 15

Tn order to sliow in a Ijeautilul way God's love lor sinners I think onr Devotional Reading
ought to have included [ohn ,H:1(), for this verse is the very "Heart ol the Ciospel." Surely,

no verse coidd show in a nioie (on\in(ing way tliat Ciod is dee]jly concerned with the salvation of

the lost.

Vhe fifteenth chapter of the Gospel of Luke
is one of the greatest and best known chapters
in the Bible. Like so many of [esus' parables
these were drawn from Hini by the criticism,

or attitude, or cjuestions, of His enemies, the

Pharisees and scribes. The particidar criticism

which drew out these stories were the words,
"This man receiveth sinners and eateth with
them." Very early in His ministry, when Levi
made Him a least, they had asked, Why doth
He eat with jjublicans and sinners, ancl Jesus

had answered by saying. They that are whole
need not a physician, but they that are sick;

I came not to call the righteous, bin sinners,

to re]jentance. Here He answers the same criti-

cism by relating the three parables: The Lost
Sheep; the Lost Coin; the Lcjst Son. The point

of all three, it seems to me, is the Love of

Jesus for the Lost. This Love of His is like

the love that a true shepherd has for one lost

sheep; like the love that a woman has lor one
lost coin; like the love of a lather lor a lost

son. The first two illustrate His Seehi)ig Lox'e;

the last one. His Receiciiio^ Looe. Of coiuse,

the third is a fine illustration of God the

Father's love for His lost children. At the time

it was spoken, howe\er, it was used of Jesus to

explain why He ate with sinners. Since Jesus

is God, we know that it illustrates God's love.

L Otic Lo.si Slieef): ,1-7.

It is well to emphasize the ONE. Ninety-

nine of the sheep were safe in the fold; only

one was lost. The shepherd, however, leaves

the others and goes out after the one that is

lost imtil he finds it and brings it back. He
loved the ninety-nine; they were his; but he
was concerned about the (t)i(' that had gone
astray. All of us are familiar with the touching
hynui, "1 here were ninety ancl nine that safely

lay, in the shelter of the fold," etc. Notice the

persistence c^f the shepherd: "Ihitil he find it."

Jesus the (iood Shepherd, left nothing luidone

that could be done, to find the lost. Notice,

too, the "Joy" that is everywhere: joy for the

she])herd; jcjy for the friends and neighbors;

joy in heaven, when a sinner repents. It is

always a joyful time when sinners are saved.

Jesus is the Ciood Shepherd. If an earthly shep-

herd will do as Jesus pictmes in this parable,

how much more will He seek lor the lost! (See

E/ekiel .H']:12,l(), etc.: "So will I seek my sheep":

"I will seek that which was lost.")

II. Our Lost Coin: 8- 10.

I he concern of this woman was not lor the

nine ])ieces of siher which are sale, but lor

the ONE piece that is lost. How carefully she

searches: lights tlie candle; sweeps the room;
seeks diligently mitil she finds it. Again there

is great joy over finding the piece that was lost.

III. Our Lost Boy: 1
1 -,".2.

Vhe father had two sons. His deep concern
was for the one that was lost; the one who left

home and went into the far country, l^his

parable has been rightly called the "Most Beau-
tiful Story ever written." Some time ago I came
across an outline of this parable which I had
never seen before. I cannot rememfjer just

where I lomid it, or who is the author. It may
be familiar to those who read these "comments,"
l)ut it was new to me. The Outline was:

I. Sirii of Homr. II. Homesick. III. Home!

1. Sid; of Homr: i 1-1,1.

We find people like this boy. Sometimes a

husband gets sick of home, and deserts his wife

ancl children; sometimes a wife gets sick of

home, becomes enamored of some worthless

man, and runs away with him; boys and girls

get sick of home and run off to try their fortune

in the big city. We can see why someone might
get sick of a bad home, but this yoimger son

gcjt sick of a good home.

T his is a startlingly clear picture of sinners.

Adam and Eve had a good home in Eden. It

was a ]>erlect ]jlace in which to live, an Ideal

Home. We speak cjf newly-married couples as
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"being in Paradise." Our iirst parents were in

Paradise. There was only one very small re-

striction; only one tree of the many in the Gar-

den, of which they could not eat. Yet, very

strangely. Eve got sick of her perfect home,
Eden; and Adam followed her. Does not every

sinner do the same? C^an it not be said of

them, in the words of the old Hynm:

I was a wandering sheep, I did not love

the fold;

I did not love my Shepherd's voice, T would
not be controlled.

I was a wayward child, J did not love my
home;

I did not love my Father's voice; T loved

afar to roam."

It has been this way with sinners ever since

the time of Adam. Some who have been reared

in Christian homes; in the Church, their

Father's House; get sick of these good homes.
That is what the younger son did in the parable

before us. He turned his back on a loving

Father and a good Home. The Far Coimtry
looked better to him. He was "Sick of Home":
he asked leave to go, and left his home.

II. Hoiiiesirh: M-l<).

This is a fine name for Re]jentance. When-
ever a sinner l)egins to get homesick it is a sure

sign that he has begun to repent, to change
his mind, and to also change his course. He
wants to go back home!

The "Far Country" has lost its charms; it

is not as good as it looked to hini. All went
jjretty well for a time, but soon his money was
gone, he had spent all in riotous living, and
his fair-weather friends went with his money.
He found out that he had traded a good home
for a hog pen. Is not this the experience of

all who leave God and live a life of sin? Sin

drags men down sooner or later.

"When he came to himself." A man living

a life of sin is "beside himself"; he has let his

lower nature make him "out of his mind." He
remendjers his home. He sees what a fool he
has juade of himself. The hired servants in

that home are far better off than he is. He
was perishing while they had plenty. Many a

woman; many a man; many a young person,
has fomid this out in the sad and tragic ex-

perience through which they have passed; per-

haps as they sit in some cell waiting to be tried

for some crime. Some do as this boy did; .\rise,

and go to their Father; some never go back.
Dr. Boreham says this story might have ended
here; A homesick boy dying in a hog pen!
Thank God, it did not end thus! What a

tragedy if it had! When he came to himself;

when he remembered his home; when he was

homesick, he made a most sensible resolution:

"I will arise and go to My Father."

He did not stop with a good resolution; He
arose and went. This is real repentance; we
turn our backs on sin; we turn our faces toward
home. There must be this hatred of sin and
lorsaking of sin. It was a humiliating experi-

ence. He had left home with plenty of money
and dressed as a rich man's son; he returns a

beggar in rags. I was reading of a man who
came back to his father, and his home town,
l)ut he wanted to make them think that he had
prosj)ered, so he stole a car and money in a

"hold-up". His sin caught up with him how-
ever. This repenting son came "just as he was";

a broken, hund)lc, contrite man. I am afraid

that some of our sinners today try to "dress

up" i)efore they come. We hacl better let our
Heavenly Father attend to that. An old Ger-

man preacher gives me a "New Beatitude":

"Blessed are the homesick, for they shall reach

home!"

III. Home!
Most ol us ha\e back in oui minds some-

where a pictme of our boyhood home. I have
iorgotten a lot of things, but I will never for-

get what my home looked like, or cease to

dream ol it at times. We can let oin^ imagina-
tion run riot when we think of this scene as

pictured i)y Chiist in this beautiful story.

What a marvelous picture we get of God, our
Heaveidy Father, as w'e see the lather in this

story! Tlie point that Jesus is illustrating, how-
ever, is His own love and ccjncern lor sinners.

His love is like the love of the father in this

story. The Father's concern, and the Savior's

concern are identical.

\\niat :t welcome was awaiting him! The home
hacl never been the same since he left. The
heart of the father had been in the Far Coimtry
where his wayward son had gone. He could
not do as the shepherd, or as the woman, did,

pick his son u}) and bring him back. He must
cc:)me willingly, but. hcjw His father liad longed
for him to return! It "grieved him at his heart,"

but his boy had to come himself.

"While he was a great way off." His father

had been watching the roacl! Notice the dif-

ferent parts of the "Welcome": The Kiss; the

Robe; the Ring; the Shoes; the Fatted C^alf;

the Feast; the Joy; All are significant.

The "Elder Brother" is the photograph of

a Pharisee. Do we ever assume such an attitude

when some sinner comes home?

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, North Carolina
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JANUARY 29

Assembly s Youth Sunday
ExpUi)\ai\())\ ami .si(<^o('.sli())i.s jor those xvho

l>hiii the j>)()oy(iin:

The piiiposc ol this prograin is to acquaint

your local (oiigiegation with its yoiuh work.

Perniissiou should he securctl Irom the Session

to present the program to the congregation on
[anuary 29 at either the moi ning or the evening

lioiu" ol worship. II an ollering is to he re-

ceived loi youtlt work, you will also need to

arrange with the Session ahout that. It the

young people are to he in charge ol the music,

ushering, etc., you will want to consult with

those jjersons who ordinarily have that respon-

sibility.

y\fter peiniission has been granted to give the

program, begin ]>ublici/ing it innnediately.

Have it announced Irom the jndpit and/or in

the church i)ulletin. ^'ou can also make posters

to place in the c hurc h ainiouncing the piogram,

and you can sui)mit a news item about it to your

local paper.

This year, lor the iirst time, the Pioneer
work is being included in the ^'oinh Siuichn

presentation. Since Pioneer work is a xery im-

])ortant part ol the youth program ol" the

chinch, this is a very fitting and welcome addi-

tion to the procedine of other years. It will

be especially suitable in many of the smaller

chinches ^vhere the two groups are combined. If

you have separate Senior and Pioneer organi-

zations in your church, the adult and youth
leaders of both groups should form a planning
committee.

The program is to be a ser\ice of worship
and spiritual instruction, and not a mere
mechanical exercise, so every plamiing and
practice session should include earnest prayer

for guidance.

The youth programs of no two churches are

exactly alike, so it is impossible for this writer

to prepare one set of speeches -which would
adecjuately describe the yoiuh work in all

churches. 1 he people of your church are more
interested in what your particular group is

doing than they are in the general accomplish-

ments of all young people throughout the de-

nomination. For this reason, we are not ottering

"canned" speeches lor the Youth Sunday pro-

gram, but a list of suggestions which we hope
will aid you in the preparation of your own
talks. The young people who are chosen to

speak should seek the advice and help of the

adult advisors and the minister, so that all

])oints will be coxered on the one liand, and
so that there will be no oxcrlapping on the

other.

In planning such a program as this one, it is

always good to use as many of the young people
as possible. II there are not enough speaking
parts lo go around, some of the members of the

group could serve as ushers, choir members, or-

ganist, pianist, etc.

Much of the success of tlie program depends
on thorcjugh jjlanning and practice. Everything
should be planned in detail long before Jan-
uary 29. I he program should be practiced sev-

eral times, if you want to l)e sure that it will

go smoothly, and remember, all the fine things

that are said will be lost unless they are spoken
clearly and distinctlv.

Siiooc.sted Outline for the Pyogrtni}

Prelude

Doxology or Call to W'orsiiip

Invocation
Hymn: "The Clunch's One Foundation"
Scripture: Colossians 1:9-10; 2:1-3; [ames 1:

5-6; Proverbs 2:3-11.

Choir or Special Musical Selection by Young
People

Prayer

Offering
I .eader's 1 n troduction

Pioneer Presentation

Hynm: "Strong Son Of God" (Senior Theme
Hymn)

Senior Presentation

Hymn: "Now In The Days Of Youth"
Benediction (Bv the Minister)

Postlude

Suggestions for Leader's I)itroduetioii:

Explain that the purpose of the program is

to acquaint the congregation with the youth
^vork of the church. Thank them for their in-

terest and cooperation, and request their con-

tinued prayerful support. Ask them to provide

opijortunities for the young people to serve in

the total jjrogram of the church. Explain that

the Pioneers are being included on the Youth
Sunday program for the first time since their
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orgaiii/iitioii is also a part ol llie yoiuh work

of the cluirc h. Introduce the Pioneer speaker (s) .

After the hymn "Strong Son of God," introduce

the Senior speakers.

Suo^gcstioii.s jor Pioneer Pyese)ilali()n:

(]t woidd be permissible to use the Pioneer

adult advisor (s) for this presentation, but, if

possible, let the Pioneers themselves do it.)

Explain the nature of yoiu organization and

name its officers. Describe your progranrs and

activities, especially those which have been most

helpful. 1^11 what is the real reason for having

a Pioneer group other than a Sunday School

class for this age group. What are some of the

things which you hope to accomplish dining

the next year?

Describe the presbytery-sponsored camps and

conclaves lor Pioneers, and tell what they have

meant to yoiu' group.

If your chinch has a scouting program, its

I

mendiers will be largely drawn from this group.

You may want to give a brief description of

your scouting work.

Suggestions for Senior Preseii lal ion

:

Give a discussion oi the Senior theme for

i 1956, "Strengthen Your Faith Througli Knowl-

I

edge." Ex]>lain to the congregation that they

i have just sung tlie theme hymn. Describe the

theme ])icture, and, if jjossible, have a copy of

it on display. For fuller information on the

theme consult the program lor January 1.

Describe your local organization. Name the

I

officers and commission chairmen, and outline

their responsibilities. Tell something of the

nature of your activities, pi'ograms, and piojects.

Mention any outstanding accomplishments, and

I

some of the most interesting and inspiring pro-

grams of the past year. Discuss some of the

I

goals you ha\e set for the new year.

I

Describe the Senior organization on the pres-

i

bytery, synod, and General .Vssembly level. Be

i

sure to mention the imj^ortance of rallies and
conferences to your own group. Tell of the

four financial oi)iecti\es {The Christian High
School in Goiana, Brazil; The Presbyterian

Seminary in Seoul, Korea; Literature for new
Church Schools; and A Mobile TV-Radio
Studio) to ^vhich all young people in the As-

sembly contribute.

The Resurrection Body. Robert G. Lee.

Zondervan. $.25.

This booklet discusses the nature of the resur-

rection body as well as its promise and the hope
of it.

Creed of Our Hope. Merrill R. Abbey.

Abingdon Press. $1.75.

Dr. Abbey, the pastor of the First Methodist

Church of Ann Arbor, Michigan, in his deal-

ing with college students, has found that the

central things of Christianity should be stated

clearly. He believes that it is possible for God
to come into our life not only as belief, but

also as direct experience.

The eight chapters in this volume deal with

the articles of the Ajjostles Creed. The com-
mendable feature in these chapters is that the

author seeks to have the reader commit his

life to Christ. The weakness of the volume is

its inadequate Christology. He is extremely

evasive as to our Lord's virgin birth. Though
there are some fine paragraphs in this volume,
it cannot be rated as one of the major works
on the Apostle's Creed.

Twelve Great Chapters. A.
J.

Kempin.
Warner Press. $2.00.

This work is a broad look at twelve chapters

dealing with the cardinal truths which they

contain for us today. This book will appeal to

all who are striving for a greater understanding
of the Word of God, especially some of the

mountain peaks of the Scripture.

Forever Triumphant. F. J. Huegel. Zon-
dervan Publishing House. $1.50.

A number of gems of Christian truth are

jjresented in this book on victory in the Chris-

tian life. The author, through wise use of

Scripture, shows how victory is already avail-

able to the Christian. It is something that we
have in Christ. There are seven helpful chap-

ters for the Christian's inspiration in this

volume.

Flannelgraph Teachers,
Take Notice

The "Little jetts" have been subjected to a

major surgical operation for the benefit (jf Bible
teachers who use the flannelgraph. They have
been dismendjered into "Parts" - fifteen different

parts. Arms, straight, fisted and akimbo: Legs,

straight, running and kneeling; Torsos, erect

and bowed; Heads, for men and women;
Skirts, Aprons, Sleeves. Caps and radiating lines

to represent Deity. There are 100 "Parts" in

a "Set," in number distributed as to most prob-
able need. For instance: six each of the torsos,

twehe each of the straight and running legs,

others in due proportion. The "Parts" are cut

from black sueded cardboard - sueded on both
sides, making them reversible, easily adhering
to the flannelboard. A strip of the double-
siieded cardboard is included in the "Set" from
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MID-WIITER LECTURES

January 31 - February 4

James

muilenburg
Ph.D., L.H.D., D.D.

''The Major

Pprspertives of

BihUral FaitJi'

Douglas V. Steere. Ph.D.. D.D.

"The Personal Life and Challenges

of the Minister'

Edward B. Paisley, M.A.. D.D.

''The Preparation of a Teaching

Ministry for the Church''

Austin Presbyterian
Theolo(;ical Seminary

austin, texas

^vhicii the teacher can cut out iiiinor or inci-

dental auxihary ohjects, as a crown lor a king,

or chair or table. The Aprons can be used lor

seats.

The "versatility" ol these "Parts" is practical-

ly unlimited. Any conceivable attitude can be
quickly fabricated, almost as il by magic, or

as il the artist is deftly painting with a brush.

A perfect human form appears, apparently out
of nowhere.

At the Tool and Die Shop, where the Little

Jetts "Parts" are coming off the "assembly line,"

the "daddy" took a ]3iece of (iannel and pinned
it on the wall to show the manager of the shop
the pur]K)se of the "Parts" which he was manu-
facturing, as the mechanics were puzzled. He
jjut up some of the scenes in the story of The
Rich Yoimg Rider (see illustration on front

cover) . The effect was instant. The man-
ager was so impressed that lie called to the

men operating the machines to come and see

what they were cutting out of that black card-

board. The noisy madiinery stopped, the men
gathered arotnid and for 40 minutes in the

silence they listened a])parently spellbound to

the story ol the rich yoinig man who wanted
fesus to tell him how to obtain eternal life,

including the reading ol the account in Mark
10th chapter. It was the first try out of the

"Parts" - a premiere showing - with proof of

their effectiveness, e\en "at a tangent."

To date, an announcement in the Situday

S(li()<il Tillies has brought responses and orders

for the "Parts" from 2H states, (i (Canadian

provinces, (ianal Zone, and 12 Foreign Mission-

aries. 'T he ])rice ])er "Set" is $1.25, postpaid in

V. S. and Canada; 20 cents extra lor foreign

countries.

Order from ]]'(i(le ('.. Siiiitli. ]]'e(ri>er\>ille, N. C.

Church News
Sherman, Texas — The Egbert Lubbers Me-

morial Cihapel is to be added to the chinch under
construction by the First Presbyterian Church
in Sherman, Texas. This chapel will be a fitting

memorial to a beloved pastor whose initimely

death from polio cut short his devoted work
there.

Seating about eighty, the chapel will be used
for smaller meetings, and by the students of

Austin Oillege on Sunday evenings as the School
of Christian Living, a part of the church pro-

gram i)egun by Dr. Lubbers.

Friends who would like to contribute to this

memorial may send their gifts to E. T. Fant,

CJhairman of the Memorial Fund, Af. and P.

Bank liuilding, Sherman, Texas.

Miami Beach, Fla. — Ciiallenging smaller
churches to do more m the wav ol missionary
giving, the Independent Preslnterian Clunch of
Miami Beach has set a notable examj^le. With
,'^I2 members, this church ga\e S()8,0.H5.21 to

the cause of Christian missions during 1955,
thus marking an .fi 1 f ,000.00 increase over the
previous year's gifts. This amount went prin-

cipally toward the partial siijijjort of its seventy-
two missionaries. "Personal interest in each mis-
sionary" together with "keeping the privilege

and responsibility of missions constantly before
our people" were given by the pastor. Dr. Willis
E. Garrett, as the secret of this remarkable testi-

mony.

Union, South Carolina — Re\ . Robert G.
Balnicky, First Presbyterian Church, Ocean
Drive, South Carolina, has accepted a call to

become pastor of the McCutchen Memorial
Presbyterian (Ihurch, Union, S. C^. (Enoree
Presiiytery) and will be on the field about Jan-
uary 25th.

The McCutchen Church reported 287 mem-
bers last year and .S96 enrolled in the Sunday
School. Miss Margaret Stinson, from Bariimi
Springs, North Carolina, is at the present time
serving as Director of Christian Education.

Mr. Balnicky is a graduate of (Columbia Sem-
inary, Decatur, Georgia. His new address will

be P. C). Box 86, Uiiion, S. C.
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Fellowship Awards at Austin Seminary

Tliree outstanding students at the Austin

Presbyterian Theological Seminary have been

given Fellowship Awards as a residt ol their

high scholastic attainments.

Wayne Meeks ol Aliceville, Ala., received the

1,000 .\limnn Fellowship contributed annually

by graduates ol the Seminary.

Frank Nedbalek of Bryan was given the Sem-
inary Fellowship, a S75() award given annually

by the faculty from tinids set aside lor the pur-

pose by the institution's Board of Trustees.

Joe R. C^ochran of Fort Worth was awarded
the $750 W. P. Newell Fellowship which was
established in 1946 by Mrs. W. P. Newell of

Albany as a memorial to her husband.
Dr. fames I. McCord, dean of the Seminary,

presented the Fellowship Awards.

The Men of Westminster sponsored a City-

Wide-Men's Meeting, incluchng all Presbyterian

Men of Shreveport and Bossier City, whicli was
held October 21, 1955, in the First Presbyterian
Church, Shreveport, La. Mr. R. G. Le Tour-
neau was the principal speaker at this meeting,
attended by 200 men.
A Building Fiuid Campaign was conducted

in October and November to raise funds lor a

new educational building. Over $72,000.00 was
pledged to be paid over a period of 150 weeks.
The Loyalty Dinner, at which the needs and
a way of meeting these needs were presented,
was held October 18th, with over 200 friends

and members of the church attending. Mr. F. S.

Wagner was general campaign chairman, and
presided at the dinner.

At the morning services on December 18th,

the following officers of the Women of the
Church were installed: Mrs. L. M. White,
President, Mrs. V. L. Irwin, Vice-President;
Mrs. j. M. C;ray, Secretary, Mrs. M. N. Carroll,

Treasurer, and Mrs. C. G. Johnson, Historian.
On December llth, the Men-of-the-Church in-

stalled the following officers: Mr. R. H. Tliomp-
son, President, Mr. J. D. Lindsey, Vice-President,
Mr. Charles Rhcxles, Secretary; and Mr. A. Af.

Irving, Treasmer. At a Congi egational Meei-
ing on December Ith, the budget for 195() was
adopted and the following elected Flders: Mr.
W. R. Payne, .\[r. j. H. Terrell and Mr. J. W.
Joiner. The following I^eacons were elected:

Mr. Charles Vestal, Mr.
J.

F. Furner, Mr. A. M.
Irving, Mr. Watson Hodges, Mr. George Mit-
chell, and Mr. Gaylon White. 1 hese officers

will be installed on january 8th.

The architect is finishing plans for the new
Fducational Building, and it is hoped that con-
struction can begin soon after tlie plans are
completed. Mr. j. H. Terrell is chairman of
the Building Connnittee.

Richmond. Va. — 1 he Rev. ). Martin Sin-
gleton of Central Presbyterian Church, Okla-
homa City, was elected chairman of the Assem-

The Heart of
Peter Marshall's

Faith

Two Inspirational Messages
by Peter Marshall

from

MR. JONES, MEET
THE MASTER

For all who have come to love and respect Peter

Marshall, here, in his own words, is the essence
of his preaching- ministry. "The Grave in the Gar-
den" is witness to his faith in life after death.

In "Keepers of the Springs," Dr. Marshall pays
tribute to mothers as guardians of Christ's prin-

ciples here on earth. These two famous Peter
Marshall messages are unforgettable to read and
wonderful to give, especially for Easter and
Mother's Day. $1.00

No Wings in the Manse
Life and Laughter Under the Preacher s Roof
BETTY FRIST. A true story of laughter, tears,

fun and faith at the busiest of homes, the pastor's!

Betty Frist remembers "Papa," a preacher in the
Deep South, who presided over a riotous brood,
and made them America's happiest children. Later,
the author got a wife's eye-view of the pastoral
calling, its trials, duties, and amusing incidents.

She writes of her life with humor and an abundance
of solid, sensible religion. $2.50

At your bookstore
FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY, Publisher!

bly's (Christian Fducation (k)iuicil at its mid-
December meeting in Presbyterian liuilding

here.

T he council voted to make the two-day ses-

sion of planning and discussion an annual af-

fair lor its 45 members, who are synod chair-

men, regional directors, members of the Board
(if (Christian Fducaticn, and board staff mem-
i)ers.

Among matters on the coiuicil docket were
the 1 mictions of the council itself, organization

and work of synod and presbytery connnittees

on Christian Education, work of regional and
presbytery staffs, a field service manual, admin-
istration and promotion of the jjrogram in the

field.

The Assendily's Religious Education C-oiuicil

held its annual two-day session preceding the

Christian Education group.

Majcjr attention of the Religious Education
(Coiuicil was given to discussion of needs in

the field and to planning lor 1958, when the

topic of emphasis is "The (Church." The group
approved the emphases in the program of Re-
ligious Education in 1957 on "Christian C^iti/en-

shiij."
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lioard ol Christian Echuatioii members at-

lending Averc the Rev. I). P. McGeacliy, Jr., of
(Clearwater, Fhi.; Mrs. Francis J. Brooke, Jr.,

ol iXorlolk. Va.; and the Rev. Lawrence I. Stell

ol C:harlotte, N. C.

Synotl chairmen attending both councils in-

cluded the Reverends John M. Crowell of Ala-
bama, W. G. 1 homas of Appalachia, R. B. Har-
die ol Arkansas, R. L. Scoggins of Florida, Harry
.\. Filield ol Georgia, C. Simipter I.ogan of
Kentiuky, K. H. Phillips of Louisiana, Van M.
Arnold of Mississippi, Stuart H. Salmon of Mis-
souri, Robert rurner of North Carolina, H. H.
Wells, Jr., of Oklahoma, E. E. Newberry of
Snedecor Region, Donald B. Bailey of South
Carolina, ;V. Clarke Dean of Tennessee, Wm.
A. Baine of 'lexas, E. H. [ones of Virginia,

Edwin H. Roberts of West Virginia, T. A. Free-

man of Appalachia. R. W. Jal)lonowski, Jr., of
Texas, John S. AfcAfullen of Missoiui, [. ALirtin

Singleton of Oklahoma,
J.

Davidson Pliillips of

Georgia, and James W. Witherspoon of West
Virginia.

Regional diredors attending were the Rev-
erends I. ^[. E,llis of .\ppalachia, William J.
Fogleman of Arkansas, \Villiam M. Belk of

Florida, David B. ^Valthall of Georgia; John
R. (icjsney of Kentucky, George H. Ricks of

Louisiana, J. A. Nisbet of Mississippi, T. A.
Jaeger, Jr., of Missouri,

J.
O. Mann of North

Carolina, Jack B. McAIichael of Oklahoma and
Texas, Leon R. .Vnderson of Snedecor, W. Ted
Jones of South CCarolina, O. G. Henry of Ten-
nessee, W. B. Sullivan of Virginia, and

J.
M.

Bemiss of West Virginia.

Shelby, N. C. — An unusual Sunday School
class meets twice a month at the Shelby Presby-
terian Chinch, with class members coming from
four counties and representing numerous de-

nominations and chinches in the area. Not a

sound is heard when the class is meeting for

all its members are deaf mutes and its teacher,

an ordained Presbyterian minister, is himself a

nuite.

Members come from Cleveland, McDowell,
Gaston, and Mecklenburg counties. They "lis-

ten" attentively as their teacher tells with flying

fingers of the stories in the Scripture. Often
the members "conunent" on the lesson with their

own sign language.

The Rev. Andrew C. Miller was ordained by
Kings Mountain Presbytery in 1925 and since

that time has served as an evangelist to deaf
mutes. Fie graduated from the North Carolina
School for the Deaf in 1901. Since 1927 he and
his family have resided in Shelby.

ORDER YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.

College Department head interested in admin-
istrative position at college offering major cur-
riculum in music. Executive experience. Box
68, c o The Southern Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C.

Women's Work
A DAY OF A VILLAGE ITINERATION

By Mrs. Clara Fisch Hobson,
Mboi, Africa

The stillness of noonday inertia lay over the
little native Congo village far from a well-

traveled road. The goats and human "kids"
lolled on the dirt verandah close to the mud
walls of the houses, seeking a little shade
under the overhanging grass roofs. The men
lounged on woven homemade chairs; the women
followed their unvarying daily pounding of

Hour. Perlec t boredom reigned over the lifeless

\ illage.

Then a car motor was heaid on the road.

Who could it be? The villagers nearest the

road set up a whoop: Muambi (Preacher)

Kabengele and his moving house! In only a

few short minutes, the car and the house-on-
wheels turned off the road into the village.

Boredom vanished quickly as mobs of children,

men and women cro-\\(led around. This time
they shook hands not only with Muambi but
here was his new mukashi (wife) too! Not
all white people take time to greet all the peo-

]}Ie and shake hands, but these people seem
to be happy to greet each person. "Fine! We'll
return again and again for this new game!" The
children's naked liodies have no distinguishing

marks so the white "nuunu" little knew how
often she shook the same dusty little outstretched

hands. But now it was time to find a shady
place lor the house trailer, wash hands and
set up the phonograph for the curious crowd,
who would soon disperse. The phonograph,
folding table, and two folding chairs are set

at the front of the native church shed. First

come some entertainment records as "Southern
Melodies," "Listen to the Mocking Bird"

(whistling record) , then the beloved Laughing
Record. It is native impoliteness to show one's

teeth, so during the record it is interesting to

watch their efforts to cover their mouths, then

how they burst out in mirthful laughter! Rec-

ord of hymns in Tshiluba follow, and the na-

tives sit reverently. After such a setting the

Muambi takes up his Bible and gives forth God's

Message of Saving Grace and Love for them all.

After this introduction the white mamu ac-

cepts the circ le of curious villagers pushing for
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the front line to see every movement in and
about the trailer. As Muambi works with the

local evangelist and examines Church candi-

dates, and seeks to guide the way^vard church
members, the mamu gathers the children, women
and idle men under a shade tree, where she

shares God's messages with them through songs

and Bible pictures, hoping to reach some in-

different person who wouldn't enter the church

,
shed. The large Bible pictures sent by church
groups through the Board are very helptid in

groups of this kind. We give a set to native

preachers who itinerate, too.

Although this is a typical routine entrance

to a village, on this particular day a very un-

usual experience awaited us. (Christians from
villages around where Muambi had jjreviously

visited, started early that morning to reach this

village in time for the combined Communion
service. One hundred Christians participated,

several Christian marriages were performed and
several babies of Christian (ouples were bap-

tized.

After one has entered village after \illage and
witnessed the "lowering" of Chinch names be-

cause of a second wife, or indifference to Church
giving, or living in immorality, one begins to

wonder how the Church is failing; then God
gives His servants a living, meaningful w'orship

experience as this big group united with us in

Christian Communion with our Heavenly
Father who calls His Family from all races into

one great Fellowship. Congolese hearts are still

searching and trying to reach upward. The
Chinch of Christ in Congo marches on! The
Church of Congo marches on through the faith-

ftU praying and giving of the interested church
folk in America.

For a Christian Order

If we cannot yet realize our hopes to keep
faith with our gallant young, in the massive
relations of races, nations and endjattled ideal-

isms, we can highly resolve to end our faihnes
in our own hearts. We can, in some quiet hour,
refuse to listen to the clamorous voices of which
the air is full and listen to the voice from the
hills of Galilee, for there was a wisdom which
kings and captains have never known.
Lord God of Hosts, forgive us our unteach-

ableness, the pride that will not be chastened
and the hearts that will not be softened. Con-
tinue us in hope and purpose for a Christian
order. Suffer us, however we try thy patience,
a little longer. "Lord God of Hosts, be with us
yet." Amen.
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THE EMPHASIS FOR THE

WEEK OF PRAYER and

SELF-DENIAL FOR
WORLD MISSIONS

will be on finding and sup-

porting the new missionaries

called for in the Forward with

Christ Movement.

The Following Audio-Visuals

Will Be Helpful in

Supporting This Emphasis . .

.

RECRUITS FOR CHRIST
Sound Movie, Black and White

30 Minute.s, Rental $9.00

THIS WA Y WE CHOOSE
Sound Filmstrip, Black and White

65 Frames, 33 1/3 or 78 Records

Rental $2.50

THA T THEY MAY HEAR
Sound Movie, Black and White

30 Minutes, Rental $9.00

ORDER FROM

Audio-Visual Aids Departuieut

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Box 117G Richmond, Virginia
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The year 1956 is one of

special emphasis on all phases of

Christian higher education.

Consideration of its youth is central in

the educational program of the Presby-

terian Church. Guidance begins in the

local church, where vocational aides be-

gin helping young people plan for vo-

cational decisions. It continues into the

college years where so much is done to

assure the future leadership of the

Church and to provide Christian business

and political leaders for the nation.

Thought patterns and activities o^ the

campuses of today will largely determine

the kind of church — and nation — we
shall have tomorrow.

Through its colleges, our Church pro-

vides liberal arts education on small

campuses where instruction can be per-

sonalized and conditions can be con-

trolled. Their high standards of personal

and academic conduct have strong in-

fluence on all of education.

Through its program of Campus
Christian Life the Christian witness ex-

tends to all campuses, despite secular

influences.

Through its seminaries and the Gen-
eral Assembly's Training School, our

Church determines that it shall have an

unfailing supply of ministers and full-

time church workers.

In the South, the task grows larger

as the region expands its economy and
its population. Leaders in the Presby-

terian Church must think big and pro-

vide for expansion of work for and with

its youth. To provide for a bigger to-

morrow, the Church must achieve a

bigger today.

THE STUDENT

THE BOARD OF

CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION

THE DIVISION OF

Higher Education

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN LIFE

CHRISTIAN VOCATION

LOANS AND GRANTS

lotmrdi W\lh Christ

on the tQmpusl

PRESBYTERIAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF THE SOUTH

HUNTER B. BLAKELY, Secretary Box 1176. Richmond 9. Virginia
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This Journal has received the following letter

from a student. Without identifying the

source of this letter in any way we sent copies

to several outstanding churchmen and scholars.

Replies from Dr. Oswald T. .\llis, formerly of

Princeton Theological Seminary; I^r. Robert F.

Gribble, professor at the .\ustin Presbyterian

Theological Seminary, and Dr. G. .\iken Taylor
follow: Editor.

January 4, 1956.

The Editor:

Here at our Bible

professors teach us that the book (or many
books, as they say) of Isaiah is not a prophecy
of the coming Messiah. When we come to the

study of the Gospel of Matthew we are told

that those passages which Matthew takes from
Isaiah and shows how- Jesus Christ is the ful-

fillment of these prophecies are not really

prophecies. This is the most common explana-
tion which we are given. "When Matthew wrote
his Gospel he was in a great hurry. He very

quickly flipped through Isaiah, and when he
would see a word which soimded like some-
thing he wanted, he would quickly copy down
that verse without bothering to read it. For
example, in Matthew 1:2.1, we reatl, 'Behold,

a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring
forth a son, and they shall call his name Em-
manuel ..." Now in his rapid jjerusal of

Isaiah, Matthew noticed the word 'virgin'.

Since he believed Christ was born of a virgin,

he copied into his Gospel this verse because
he saw the word "virgin." But really this verse

in Isaiah refers to an incident which occurred
in that man's time.

"

This explanation has me worried, as it does

many other students. It seems reasonable the

way it is explained: however, I feel that this

is not the explanation orthodox Christianity

would give. Could you give an answer to this

(juestion in the Joiinuil. A Student

Reply by Dr. Allis

In tlealing with stub a sittiation as is described

ii is impcrtant to remember that it is only

a symptom of a very serious disease which is

wide-spread today even in professedly C^hristian

circles. The disease is rationalism or anti-

supernattualism. It is often more loosely de-

scribed as Modernism or Higher Criticistn. Its

aim is to discredit and destroy the pervasive

and all-important Supernaturalism of the Bible

and of Biblical Christianity.

The reason Matt. l:22f is such a stumbling
l)lock to rationalistic critics of the Bible is

simply because it involves three things which
are especially offensive to them: (1) the miracu-
lous as involved in the virgin birth, (2) long-

range jjrediction, the foretelling of an event

more than se\en centuries before it took place,

(.S) the plenary inspiration and divine aiuhority

of the Scrijitures, Matthew's appeal to Isaiah's

use of the word "virgin" (alniali) as fidfilled

in the birth of Jesus.
'

As to the interpretation of this much dis-

cussed passage, it must suffice to say that the

(Christian who accepts the plain teachings of

the Bible as to miracle and prophecy has the

same right today that Bible-believers have al-

ways had to accept the simple statement made
in Matthew's Gospel that the birth of Jesus

of the Virgin Mary was foretold by the prophet
Isaiah. In saying this we do not mean to assert

that the word almoJi must mean and can only

mean "virgin. " Words are too often used loose-

ly or -with varying shades of meaning for it
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to be possible for iis to make sweeping asser-

tions as to what they can or cannot mean. It

is possible that the word ahnah may at times

have been used in the l)road sense of "yonng
woman." But it remains a fact that in the O.T.

the word is certainly sometimes nsed of a virgin

(cf. Gen. 24:43, where the word rendered "vir-

gin" is nhnah, with vs. 16 where a fuller state-

ment is made regarding Rebekah) ; and in most,

if not in all, of the lew other passages where
the word occins the rendering "virgin" is more
or less clearly demanded by the context. C.on-

sequently, it cannot be denied that ahnaJi may
mean "virgin"; and the use of the word "sign"

by Isaiah clearly implies that Ahaz is to receive

a sjjecial proof of the sovereign power of God,
despite the fact that its fullest meaning woidd
be completely hidden from the eyes of the lui-

believing king. The Septuagint Version renders

the word by pnrthenos which all Greek scholars

admit to have the meaning "virgin." Matthew
in quoting Isaiah's prophecy uses the word
parthenos and declares that it is fulfilled in the

virgin birth of C^hrist which he has just de-

scribed. The evidence lor the virgin l)irth is

as strong and convincing as it has ever been.

Modern historical study has discovered nothing

to discredit it.

The claim expressed in the words, "Biu really

this verse in Isaiah refers to an incident which
occurred in that man's time," has to do with
the interpretation of vv.15-16 of Isaiah's proph-
ecy. It is no new discovery that the childhood
of the son who is to be born to the ahnali of

vs. 14 appears to be used as a "time-guage"
for events which are to take place in the days

of Ahaz or of one of his successors. How this

can be so, if the prophecy refers to the Messiah
has been much discu,ssed and cannot here be
considered in detail.* Some scholars find here

a double sense, a partial fulfilment in the days

of .\ha/ and a final and complete fulfilmem
in the Ijirth of Jesus the (Christ. Rut whatever
the explanation may l)e, all who accept the

authority of Scriptine will accept Matthew's ex-

press statement, that the virgin birth of jesus

was the fulfilment of Isaiah's prophecy.

Finally it is to be noted that it is these very

things to which the rationalist objects so

strongly which make the Bible so uniquely
precious to the Christian believer. He rejoices

in i)elieving that the coming of Jesus Christ

into this world was foretold centuries before
His advent in a long (hain of Messianic proph-
ecy going back to the (iarden of Eden, that He

entered this world in a unicpie way, that He
performed mighty signs and wonders, that He
spake as none other spake, that He lived a sin-

less life, that He gave His life a ransom for

many on the Cross, that He rose triumphant
over death, that He ascended up into heaven,

that He is now seated on the right-hand of

power, and that from thence He will come to

judge the quick and the dead. For it is these

very things which evidence to him the imique
preeminence of the Savioiu- whom he worships

as Lord and God. 1 hese great affirmations of

fact and faith are embodied in the historic

Creeds of the Church. 'Fhey are all derived

from the Bible and from the Bible alone; and
the Christian accepts them on the authority of

that Book which the Holy Spirit attests to him
to l)e the very W^ord of God.

It is only to l)e expected that skeptics who
deny the great doctrines of the (Christian faith

will make every effort to discredit and disprove

them. But the situation becomes truly tragic

when this attack is made from within the

(Chinch, when teacheis in "church related col-

leges" and ]jrofessors in theological seminaries

and niinisters from (Christian jjulpits use their

positions to undermine the faith which they

should account it their highest privilege and
most solemn obligation to teach and defend.

Oswald T. All is.

* Addison Alexander discussed this problem
very fully in his Commentary on Isaiah, which
though published more than a centiny ago is

remarkably up-to-date. Many of the new dif-

ficulties raised by the critics are merely old

pioblems in slightly different form.

Reply by Dr. Gribl>le

This student's cpiestions reveal a serious and
startling situation:

In the fiisl place, none can jirove that Isaiah

is other than one book. Dual and uudtiple

writership grew originally out of rejection of

the supernatural and the denial of prophesy

as preciiction. For 2700 years the writership of

this book was imcjuestioned. Those who were

far closer w the original prophet than are

the latter-day critics, would seem to have been
in better position to judge in this matter: they

accepted Isaiah. It is beyond comprehension
that Israel's greatest prophet with so incompar-

ably superb messages as in chajners lO-liO, shoidd

l)e unknown!

'I'lie Southern ]'resbyteiiaii Journal, Freshyle: ian \\'<-,kly iiuigiiziiii- ,i,vij!c,{ to llie sli\lciii,-nl , dcicmc and priip.igjliiin nj

the Gospel, the jait/i '.L-hich uas once for all del'tvend iinin the sahils, piihl islicd t-vcry Wednesday hy The Southern Presby-

terian Journal, Inc., in Weavervillc, N. C.
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In the second ]jlace, the technical data enter-

ing into a detailed study of Isa. 7:14, shows that

the passage is Messianic, actual prophesy, and
referrable to later times than Isaiah of Jeru-

salem in the eighth century B. C. For one
thing, whereas the word translated -cirgin does

not necessarily signify virginity, yet in O.T.
usage it can and does do so. (In both Hebrew
and Greek even the technical word tor x'irgi?!

is used at times in opposite sense) . The Greek
version (LXX) renders the word nirgin, - the

word of Isa. 7:H, whidi is literally the rirgi?!.

We hold thai viri^^iii is the correct translation

thei t'lore.

In the third ])lace, to say that Matthew wrote
his account "in a great hurry," that he "flipped

through Isaiah," is simply an o]Mnion, and a

poor one, utterly impossil)le of proof. And to

state that when he found a likely word, he
"quickly copied the verse without bothering to

read it," reveals gross misiuulerstanding of the

Hebrews' grasp of their Bible, the O.T., and
presents an assumption unworthy of a teacher

of the Bible, showing how hard-put a man is

who rejects a ])laiii unec|ui\ ()c al statement of

Sc ripiure.

In the fouiih place, e\en allowing for some
possible exaggeration on the part of the student,

the teacher himself shcjuld cpiestion the pro-

priety ol his continuation in so responsible a

place with such instruction as this. And lastly,

1 shoidd like to say to this student and to all

students in all institutions:

Don't believe a)iytlii)ig that (inyhndy says

siuiply because lie says it.

There are as many variations from the triuh

even in theological books as there are on the

tongues of men.

Even good Ghristians may be misled regard-

ing Biblical matters in adopting opinions of

some men oi supposed scholarship. Brains is

not synonymous with truth.

No one knows enough to deny the simple
statements of the Bible.

The Bible is a supernatural Book, despite the
fact that many supposed Christians treat it as

a man-made composition. It abundantly evi-

dences itself to be a revelation from God, and
not a record of human attempts to discover God
and to calculate His will.

Robt. F. Gribble.

Reply by Dr. Taylor

Dear (oe:

(I hope you won't mind my calling you
"joe." But I do not know yoin name and it

helps to call you soiiietliiiig!)

You seem to have run head-on unto Unbelief

of the .sophisticated .scholastic variety which, I
|j

am sorry to tell you, is not a rare species on
^

college and university campuses. A very curious
j,

person indeed is the professional "religionist"
j

who has a scholarly interest instead of a per-

sonal stake in Christianity. Some of these peo
pie think of religion as a "discipline" or a

,

"branch of knowledge" upon which an acadein-
,

ically qualified professor can make his living
„

lecturing in a learned maimer. They often sttidy

CJnistianity and especially the Bible in the man-
ner of the biologist who, alter jjeering through (

his microscfjpe and examining the minute de-
i

tails of a l)umblebee's wings, learnedly an-
I

noiuiced that, according to the laws of aerody-
i

namics, this creature cannot ])ossibly fly.

There are two "kinds" of prophecy in the

Biljle, foe. The first is the kind which was
originally spoken to a contemporary situation

but which has a later application as well. Psalm
22 is of this kind. It was written about David's

situation at the time, but it certainly has a

"prophetic" application in the way it describes

the crucifixion of (Christ. I'he other "kind" of

prophecy is illustrated by the words of Daniel
when he told Nebuchadnez/er, "After thee shall

arise another kingdom inferior to thee . . .

(Dan. 2:39) ." This was a flat statement of fact

which, if the record be accurate, either was or

was not the Word of God spoken through a

man about the futiue. It could not be anything
else. Both "kinds" of prophecy, of course, imply
that there is a Providence working in the affairs

of men.

Now let's look at what your professor thinks

of Christianity in general and the Bible in par-

ticular, as his views can be deduced from your
letter: 1. He believes that the Bible contains

no accurate affirmations aboiu the ftiture, ex-

cept as the writers' educated guesses may acci-

dentally have ])roven correct, or except as some
writer put his thoughts on paper and then back-

dated his manuscript so as to claim "prophetic"

insight for what was only hindsight. In other

words, he thinks that the claims of prophecy
to be prophetic are fraudulent. Your professor,

Joe, is having trouble believing that there is a

real Providence working in the affairs of men.

2. He believes that those who wrote Scrip-

ture did not have the Inspiration they claimed
to have had. When they proclaimed "Thus
saith the Lord," they were only speaking their

own limited opinions cf what the Lord might
say, were He really speaking. Now this makes
out the prophets to have been charlatans and
it also ridicules the aiuhority of those who, to-

day, quote the prophets with a "Thus saith the
\

Lord."

He is having trouble, in other words, be-

lieving that it is jjossible for anyone, luider any
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circumstances, with any information received

from any Source whatever, or aided by any Power
whatever, to have any explicit information at

his disposal except that which is at the disposal

of every human being with intelligence enough
to appropriate it and faith enough to believe

it. He also feels uncomfortable in the presence

of the suggestion that human events may fit into

a particidar pattern in obedience to the direct

operation of a divine I*ower and Providence.

1. He believes that in every place where

Christ's biographers said of Him that He "ful-

filled prophecy," they either were reading into

His life, or into the history of the Jews some-

thing that was not really there. In other words,

Jesus Christ was not the real fulfillment of a

real plan made by a real God who began pre-

paring men for His coming before He came.

At the heart of this view lies Disbelief in a God
who orders the affairs of men so that their lives

fulfill His sovereign will. History is in no sense

"manipulated" by a sovereign Being: wherever

events coincide or correspond, it is only by acci-

dent or coincidence—so believes your jjrofessor.

And it follows, in the case of Jesus Christ, that

He could not possibly have been anyone really

special in the sense the Bible says He was.

My comments, Joe, are offered to meet your

particular problem. The same diagnostic prin-

ciples, however, woidd apply wherever else you
might encounter imbelief.

I say this is unlielief because there is no reason

to consider it anything else. If you trust some-

thing, you do not pulilish doubts about it. Either

the Scriptines are what they purport to be or

they are not. Either you are a believer in Provi-

dence and in Inspiration, or you are not. If you
do believe in Inspiration, you will not go out

of yoin- way to remove the label "Inspired"

from Scripture. If you do believe that God can

speak to men, then you will not go out of

your way to try to prove that He did not speak

to men. If you really believe that Isaiah was
reporting something which could have happened,
when he said, "The Lord spoke unto me say-

ing," there woidd be no reason whatever for

you to dedicate yourself to the task of explain-

ing away his report.

Your professor, Joe, is simply letting his

skepticism show. He is an unbeliever, whatever
he may claim to the contrary. And you are not
going to let your faith be disrupted because

you have run into an unbeliever, are you? There
are millions of unbelievers in the world, and
many of them like nothing better than to attack

the faith of those who trust in the Word of

the Lord God. Don't let this attack succeed,

so far as you are concerned.

Biblical scholarship which begins with the

assumption that there is no Supernatural, will

reach conclusions that are false, no matter how
learned they may appear. Don't let this pro-

fessor's unbelief shake your faith in your God
and in His Providence which has given us His

Inspired Word and which has brought life and
innnortality to light through His Son, Jesus

C^hrist om Lord.

Your sincere friend,

G. Aiken Taylor, Ph. 1).

\

E PJ X \

Puritan Conference
Studies Evangelism

During his November visit to Cambridge, Dr.

Billy Graham spoke to the writer of the need
for a history of the theology of revivals, or

of evangelism. The Puritan Conference which
we attended in Westminster Chapel, London,
I)eceml)er 20th and 21st, considered two phases

in such a history.

The Rev. James I. Packer, Ph.D., professor

in the theological college of the Church of

England in Bristol (Tyndale Hall) presented

a ])a]jer on Puritan Evangelism. In this he con-

trasted the God-centered evangelism of the great

Puritans, such as Richard Baxter, Gliomas Cart-

wright and Jonathan Edwards, with the Pela-

gian ]3reaching of Dr. C^harles Finney in the

I820's. The account of Finney given in War-
field's Perfectionism , Vol. II, was heavily drawn
upon. According to Finney, the sinner is a

rebel who can lay down his arms at any time

he will. Conversely, the Holy Spirit can only

present to man motives or reasons for action.

"Sinners can go to hell in spite of God." The
evangelist then uses high pressine emotionalism
to move the sinner to action. He becomes the

])ersuasive orator seeking to bring man to de-

cision - on the assumption that the saving act

depends on man: the sinner and the evangelist.

The campaign of the 1820's seems to have yield-

ed little lasting fruit.

On the other hand, the Puritan looked to the

power of God, who saved us and called us with
a holy calling. Baxter issued God's Call to the

Unconverted. Through this book there rings

tlie clarion note: Noxu or Never. Hell was an
awful and unquestioned reality to the Puritan.

But the Pinitan would have the unconverted
to wait on God, to seek His favour, to expect
conversion from God, a direct act of God, in

His time and in His way. He remembered that

Jesus came not to call the righteous but sinners

to repentance. Accordingly, he expected the

iniconverted to be lirought first to contrition, or

deep consciousness of sin. The call to come to

the Savioin- was to those who labour and are

heavy-laden. Thus, after a preparatory period
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ol enlightemiient and contrition, and efforts

toward reiorni, the Pinitan expected conver-

sion, or faith issuing in genuine re{)entance.

But each of these spiritual blessings was to be

gi\en by God and they need not be according

to the same jxittern or timing.

The Puritan expectation, however, hardened
into a preparatory pattern in Scotland with a

tlierapeutic jjreaching that left little place for

a free offer of the Gospel to sinners. According-

ly, "the Marrow Men" led a reaction. They
asserted that God had spreatl the Gospel Table
and invited sinners to come to Christ. Thus,
tlie sinner who (omes is guilty of no presmnp-
tion in coming. He need not wait to make
sure he has met every item that a specified

scheme sets forth before he comes to the out-

stretched arms of his Savioiu'. (cf. John Mac-
leod, Scottish l^lieology) .

Peihajis, the most significant thing about this

discussion is that two papers, Piiritiiu Ex'angel-

ism and Tlic Marroxv of Modern Dn>niity, dealt

specifically with evangelism. Evangelism is to

the front and is receiving serious consideration

in English Protestantism. There and elsewhere

may the Ciospel of Christ be so preached as

"to bring us God" - for the Gospel that brings

us to God is the Gospel for the old saint and
for the newly aroused sinner. —W.C.R.

Seasons of Refreshing Grace
In 1938 one found that great Scottish Evan-

gelical scholar, Principal John Maclecxl of Edin-

burgh, tracing out the hand of the Lord in sea-

sons of refreshing grace. Some of the fruit of

this devoted service later appeared in SCOT-
TISH THEOLOGY IN C:ONNECTION
W I I H CHrRC:H HIS ^OR^' and in the article

in the Union Seminary leview, AL I HORITY
AM) EXPERIENCE.

'

Oil this visit to Britain one is pleased to find

that there are groups gathering to make just

such studies as Dr. Macleod loved. Eor example,
Tyndale House Cand^ridge was host Dec. LS-

l()th to a Church History Study Group in which
most of the jKipers concerned ministers who
shared in the eighteenth century evangelical

awakening, such as William Romaine, Thomas
Haweis of Oxford, Thomas Jones the first

evangelical rector in London, and Jimmy Lee,

farm-laliorer preacher in Ronmey Marsh; Isaac

Watts, the father of English Hymnody, and
Saline, the Coinitess of Huntington; Salina -

the patron and mediator between Wesley and
Whitelield. Ihe volume on A CAMBRIDGE
MOVEMEN T narrating the work of Charles

Simeon and his student lollowers has been sup-

plemented l)y one on Koaiigelirals At Oxford.

In Westminster Chapel, London, dining the

week leading up to Christmas there was a Puri-

tan Studies Group with historical papers on
John Goodwin, the Marrow Issue, John Howe,
Walter Marshall, and a paper by Professor J. I.

Packer on Puritan Evangelism.

A third indication of similar interest is the

reviving concern in the Reformation. Indeed,

the Methodists of Britain seem to have turned

from Arminius to Luther as the true direction

of their inovement. Dr. Phillip Watson has

shown that Luther stressed the phrase, soli

Deo Gloria as truly as did Calvin and asks that

this note return to current theology, LET GOD
BE GOD! Dr. E. Gordon Rupp has his inagniis

opus on Luther's evangelical turn in the schol-

arly work, FHE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD.
Dr. ,\. Skevington Wood of Paisley has an ar-

ticle in the Ev(i)igelif(il (hiarterly on the sig-

nificance of Luther for oin- day. One hears

that Dr. Fran/ Hildebrandt, now of Drew Theo-
logical Seminary, is the man who convinced

the English Methodists that their true father

is Luther not Arminius. In any case, we rejoice

at the change and heartily commend it to the

serious considei ation of the American Meth-
odist - as well as the Presbyterian Church.

Each cjf these fields of research is in connec-

tion with seasons of refreshment given hy the

Holy Spirit through the Reformers, the Puri-

tans, and the eighteenth century evangelicals.

This scholarly study, as well as such more pub-
lic manifestations as the Billy Graham Meet-

ings, are signs of the Spirit's gracious present

workings in Britain and give hope for an in-

creasing evangelical movement in the future.

May the romance of these yesterdays become
the realities of oin- tomorrows! —W.C.R.

The Asheville Druggist Again

Oui readers may recall an article entitled

"A Druggist With A Vision" appearing in the

JoiiriKil (issue of Nov. SO, 1955) in which a

circulai letter was teproduced, sent om to his

customers ijy an .\sheville druggist. Fhe letter

stated the druggist was discontinuing his maga-
zine and comic story book rack because of the

indecent and vicious character of a large pro-

portion of these publications, debauching the

morals of both young people and adidts. Al-

though realizing this discontinuance would be
resented by some of his customers, causing loss

of trade, he was unwilling to put on sale litera-

tiue that is so vile the V. S. Postal Service re-

fuses to deliver it, making it necessary for the

jjublishers' agents to deliver it by trucks. For
the sake of jjrinciple in this matter he was will-

ing to accept the loss.

The Journal did not feel at liberty to give

the name of the druggist, and as a consecjuence

began receiving lavorable connnents and letters,

with the recjuest that they be forwarded to the
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druggist. Ill a later article, having received his

penuissioii, the druggist's name and adchess was

given, resulting in an avalanche ol approving;

and congratulatory letters Ironi a nundjer ol

states (Pennsylvania to Florida) coming direct

to Mr. Harold K. Bowling, 911 Riverside Drive,

Asheville, N. C.

One of the latest and most interesting inci-

dents in this comiection is an article puijlished

in the Tampa (Florida) Sunday Tribune (Jan.

8) in wiiich a Tampa citi/en. Mr. J. Hamilton
Love, exercising his privilege to "name the Man
of the Year," goes yet further and names TWO
Men of the Year, the first being Mr. Bowling,

the Asheville druggist, and the other Chiang
Kai-Shek, President of Nationalist China. After

reciting the action of Mr. Bowling and nomin-
ating him to the exalted position on his Honor

Roll, Mr. I.o\c continues; "The olhei hall

of my Man of the Year is none other than

C;hiang Kai-Shek, who instructed his National-

ist C^hina delegate to the United Nations to

veto the admission of outer Mongolia, included

in the Russian 'package deal' for new mem-
bers. This was a refusal to be a party to Rus-

sian blackmail. This stand was also taken after

strong inging Irom our government and United

Nations officials not to do so.

"My nomination, therefore, is for Messrs.

Bowling and Kai-Shek, who in this appeasement

age have set a most worthy example.
'

If this episode has helped to start something

toward a house-cleaning among news stands and
drug store magazine racks, it is well worth the

space to tell it. —W.C.S.

THE NEW INTERMEDIARY
By L. NELSON BELL

Nothing irritates an informed Protestant

more than the assinnption of the Roman
Catholic Chinch that man needs an intermediary

in his relationships with Cicxl.

By tradition and experience the Protestant

hiiuxvs that he can go directly to Cod, and,

in and through the name of Jesus Christ, talk

to Him and receive rest for his soul. He knows
that no man comes between him and his Maker
and that Jesus Christ, alone gives him access

to the Father. He knows that neither priest.

Pope, nor the mother of Jesus have either tlie

power or the riglit as intermediaries.

In Cither words, it is a cardinal doctrine of

Piotestanlism that man is directly responsible

to his Cod.

In like manner, the Protestant rejects the

assumption of the Roman Catholic Cihurch that

it has the right to interpose itself and interpret

the Bible to the believer. This dogma, for

it is just that, has made of the average Roman
Catholic a spiritual illiterate, as he is required

to accept the Chinch's interpretation of Scrip-

ture, rather than the Scripture itself.

The fear of the Roman Catholic Church that

its followers should take the Bible and read it

for themselves has resulted in a dismal record

of edicts against possessing the Bible, and burn-

ing it when found. This has ijeen a blot against

Catholicism in the past and obtains today

in those lands dominated by that Church.

This cannot be explained by saying they are

against Protestant translations. Even the Douay,

or C>atholic \ersion, is only found in the more
educated homes and, as a rule, it dc^es not play

a vital part in the faith and life of the indi-

\iclual. llie (iatholic's beliefs and decisions on
spiritual matteis arc made jOr hiin. and that

to his untcild spiritual loss.

Over against this is the Protestant belief, and
|Mactice, that not only is man responsible direct-

ly to Cod, but alscj that Cod has given him
an aiuhentic written revelation, the Bible, and
that through the Holy Spirit, the One Who
directed its authors of old, he may find a clear

basis for his faith, receive sjiiritual instruction

and comiort, and ascertain (rod's way for his

life.

\()ie, Soiiiclhini:^ A'cir Is Happonug
But, scjmething new is happening in Protes-

tantism today and it is already having devastat-

ing effect on those who have succumbed to this

new philoscjphy, and on their ministry.

Higher (Criticism has arrcjgated to itself the

prerogative of standing between man and his

Clod; between the (Christian and his Bil)le. This
is a blunt statement but it can be substantiated

in any institution where the Bible is being
taught by men who have themselves been brain-

washed and who are teaching others to accept

this new theology.

According to the Higher Critics the liible

is a book, not tite Book. According to them it

is filled with personal opinions, historical in-

accuracies, moral and spiritual misconceptions,

national and tribal folk-lore translated into a
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spiritual setting, deliberate pre dating for added
impression, ignorance of the writers, even ig-

norance on the part of om" Lord Himself.

Because Higher Criticism assmnes the Bible

to be such a book it then assumes the right to

sort out of this conglomeration of truth and
error, fact and fraud, that which can be ac-

cepted and that which shoidd be rejected. As
a result, only the individual so fortunate as to

have tuidergone such a brain-washing (we know
of no other suitable term) , really knows liis Bible,

and only such an individual sliould be permitted

to teach it.

Here we have man becoming an intermediary

between the Christian and his Bible. While the

average Chinch member may continue to read

his own Bible and ask the Holy Spirit to inter-

])ret its meaning to him, the Higher Critic

feels that such a Christian is living in a miasma
of ignorance and superstition.

At the present time the issue lacing Protes-

tantism is not one having to tlo with minor
doctrines, nor is it concerned with ecclesiastical

organizations or liturgical forms. Furthermore
it is not the eciuiienical Church, which occupies

the minds and activities of so many gcjod men.
Finally, it has nothing to do with those inter-

j>retations which in times past resulted in de-

nominational aliginnents.

Protestantism's real problem centers in the

content of the Christian faith and message itself.

The issue rests squarely in those Scripture-based

affirmations which, in generations past, were

accepted and j^reachecl by all evangelical

churches, but which are now being questioned

or rejected by the new theology and those who
teach it.

The writer has recently read a niuuber of

articles written by liberal theologians both in

America and Great Britain. One of the favorite

jjhrases of these men has to do with the "recent

developments (or advancements) , in scholar-

ship." What these "recent developments" are

is rarely mentioned, but the tenor of thought

is that the historic evangelical Christian faith

has been superseded by something new and en-

tirely different.

Although the writer is not a theologian, and
although he woidcl be classified as an ignoramus
by the average Higher Oitic, he would like

to make an affirmaticjn, with the assurance that

it cannot be successfully refuted. The affirma-

tion is as follows: NOT ONE SINGLE
AUTHENTIC DISCOVERY OF MODERN
SCIENCE OR ADVANCED THEOLOGICAL
SCHOLARSHIP HAS ALTERED IN ANY
WAY ONE SINGLE BASIC DOCTRINE OF
THE HISIORIC CHRISTIAN FAITH.

We would like to repeat the above but the

reader can check that statement again - that is

all that is necessary.

Just what is the situation then? It is simply
this: there are those who are iinwilling to be-

lieve the clear statements and teaching of Scrip-

tine and who have gone about to discredit the

record and to build lor themselves, and those

who will follow them, a gospel which is, only

too often, a travesty on the gosjjel of Jesus
Christ.

Where it can be done this new gospel is inter-

posed between man and his Gocl. Denials are

termed "interpretations"; human reason sup-

plants divine revelation; the Word which be-

came Flesh is no longer the Word revealed to

us in the Written Word. In all of this we
often find the confusing technicjue of using
historical evangelical terms with a meaning
which is different and with implications foreign

to their formerly accepted connotation.

What is the result? The average minister

oi the gospel, cut off from the seats of higher
learning and inqjressed with the multiplied and
cumulative denials to be found in the books
and magazine articles which come to his desk,

finds himself swept along on a current which
he often regrets but against which he has but
one recourse - earnest praver and faithful study
of (iod's ^Vord.

Or, iiearing and reading this new theology,

and accepting it, he finds his ministry changed.
New enqjhases creep in, more and more time

is spent in a negative approach to the Bible;

religion becomes more anci more a cudgel with
^vhich to make a better world; eternity recedes

and the present and the material assume greater

importance; reformation of the individual and
society take precedence over personal redemp-
tion, and, spiritual poxver wanes and organiza-

tional power assumes a new importance.

-Although there may be a veneer of the his-

toric Christian faith, down deep we find a

different man and a new gospel, all because men
have dared to substitute human reason for di-

vine revelation, and other men have followed

in their train.

Frcjm all over America come reports of vast

sums being given the great centers of theologi-

cal training which have pioneered in this new
(but as old as the Garden of Eden itself)

philosophy, and of their programs for expansion
and increased influence. The future would
seem to hold an inevitable increase in the dar-

ing, the influence and the effect of this unbelief

which masquerades as scholarship.

\V'hat can the evangelical do? He certainly

cannot be anti-intellectual. He must welcome
true science and honest scholarship, for he has
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nothing to fear horn either. Furthermore, rev-

erent research is to be fostered and encouraged.

The evangelical also must recognize that while

the gospel ol Jesus Christ and the essential

needs of man never change, nevertheless world
situations change and the methods of making
Christ known may recjuire revision to meet new
conditions.

For that reason the evangelical needs to be

vitally alert and aggressive. He has no more
reason to be ashamed of the gospel of Jesus

Christ than did the apostle Paul. He has no
reason to feel an inferiority complex when he
affirms his faith in both the complete integrity

and authority of the Scri]>tures. In this he has

the good example of his Lord and of the New
Testament writers and the early Church fathers.

The evangelical also has the heartening wit-

ness that where the Bible, with the gospel which
it contains and the (>hrist which it reveals, is

believed, preached and lived - IT WORKS.

The world desperately needs a simple faith

today. In the midst of the complexities and
uncertainties of our time man needs an Anchor
lor his soul. Never has biblical teaching and
preaching been more relevant and more suited

to the needs ol indixiduals than right now.
Never has Protestantism needed a voice of love,

faith and power more than in 1956.

With theological liberalism in the saddle,

and ecclesiastical jjressures readily used on the

recalcitrant minister, the task of reasserting the

evangelical Christian cause will rest with those

laymen and those selfless ministers who, luitli.

a spirit of love and in complete devotion to

Christ and dependence on His Holy Spirit, unite

their forces to bear a faithful and unrelenting
witness for the truth.

Any such development, it it is to be blessed

of God, must be clone in God's way. Too many
movements of the past have been characterized

by a lack of Christian love, by a contentious
and censorious spirit, and by the magnifying of

personalities on the one hand and attacks on
individuals on the other. Such methods never
win a cause for Christ. Too often, also, we
think all is black or white, forgetting that many
men who are groping and lacking in faith are

still Christian brothers.

The reassertion of the evangelical Christian
faith, with all of its vitality and power, must
be done, not with the arm of flesh, but in the

power of the Spirit. It must be based on the

fundamental concept that God has revealed
truths to man which he coidd have never dis-

covered for himself and that in His Word we
have such a revelation, botii accurate and
authoritative.

The Forty-Fifth
SPRUNT LECTURES
February 27 March 2, 1956

James Hastings

Nichols, Ph.D.

Professor of
Church History in

the Federated
Theological Faculty of

the University of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois

WORSHIP IN THE
REFORMED TRADITION''

* * -k

Markus Barth. Th.D.
Professor of New Testament of the
Federated Theological Faculty of

the University of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois

Paul Freeman Barackman, Th.D.
Professor of English Bible and Preaching

at the Biblical Seminary in New York,
New York, New York

Anmial Meeting Ahiniiii, 1 P.M.

Fehruarv 28, 19S6

UNION THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
3401 Brook Road

Richmond 27, Virginia

This return to New Testament Christianity
must assert the rightful relationship between
man and His Creator, and. . . . this per-
spective must dominate man in his thinking,
his motives and in his personal living.

So vital is this matter that we believe the luture
ol Protestant effectiveness in America, and
around the world, will in no small measure
hang on whether man's speculative theology
shall prevail or whether truly biblical theology
shall have its rightful place.

Speculative theology interposes its finding be-
tween man and God. Biblical theology places
the Bible in man's hands and trusts the Holy
Spirit to make it effective - that which God
has designated it to be, the SWORD OF THE
SPIRIT.

"And He is to them, a stone of stumbling
and a rock of offense. Yes, they stumble
at the ]Vord of God for in their hearts
they are unwilling to obey it- which
makes stumbling a foregone conclusion."

I Peter 2:8 (Phillijas)
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Helps to Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day

By Rev. C. C. Baker

Siinddx. Jdmiayy 29, Romans 1:28-32. Verse

18 sets the stage lor this passage. What evidences

conlront man (vv. 19-20) with the lact that there

is an aIl-])owertul God? How has man responded
to this evidence, according to Paul (v. 23) ? What
sin was behind his actions (vv.21-22)? Though
you may not worship an idol or bow down to

an image, pride can make you guilty of the

sin of V.25. What did God do as a consecjuence

of man's sin (vv. 24,26,28) ? Sins such as murder
(v. 29) , hatred of God (v. .SO) , and the base im-

moraUty of vv.26-27 seem terrible, but notice

the other sins in vv. 29-31 that are listed in

the same category. Are you guilty of any of

these sins? Wliat are the consequences of such
sin (v. 32) ? Are you aware of your deep sinful-

ness before Gocl? Do your sins deserve His
wrath? Cast yoinself upon the wonderful
trmh of 5:6-8 and share it with someone else.

Mo)ulay. /(uiiKiyx 30. Jolni 3:1()-21. Recall
Romans 1:18 from yesterday and then read

John 3:16-17 for the pmpose of God's sending
Christ into the world. How does man bring
God's judgment upon hinrself (v. 18)? Verse 19

shows what is involved in believing in Christ.

How does v. 19 apjjly to many self-styled re-

ligious jieople (Matthew (kl-I8)? Do you pre-

tend to believe in Christ without really tinning
from what is sin in God's sight? Verses 20-21

tell hew men will respond to Christ depending
upon what they are basically seeking in life.

Do you think Nicodenius (vv.1-9) was really

seeking God? Do you, in your inmost self, de-

sire fellowship with God or the enjoyment of

sin?

Tiit\ul(iy. janiuny 31, Matlhen' 10:34-39.

Jesus tells His disciples about the opposition

they can expect as His followers (vv. 16-22,25,

34-37) . In what different ways does He en-

courage them (vv.14-15, 19-20,23,26-30,39) ? What
note of authority is given the disciples (vv.14-15,

40,42) ? What assiuance of (iod's presence
(vv. 19-20,23,30) ? What are the consequences of

a failing discipleship (vv. 33,37-39) ? of a faith-

ful discipleship (vv.22,39,41,42) ? What place

can Christ have in a man's life if there is no
self-denial or opposition (vv.35-39) ? Has there

been any self-denial or opposition in yoiu- ex-

perience as a Christian? Are you afraid to take

yoin- stand for Christ before others? Does He
have a deeper allegiance than your own family
and friends? Are yoiu- own plans and dreams
secondary to following Him?

Wednesday, February \, Acts 19:23-41. The
preaching of the Gospel by Paul in Ephesus

made cjuite an impact on the city (vv.8-10,

17-20). As you read vv. 23-27, what seems to

be the real cause for the opposition Paul re-

ceived? What issue did Demetrius inject (v. 27) ?

Do you sometimes do a deed that is basically

selfish in motivation and hide behind a re-

ligious motivation? Which of Demetrius' argu-

ments stirred up the city in opposition (vv.28,

34) ? In reading vv. 28-34, how woidd you char-

acterize the behavior of the crowd? Observe
v.32b. What do you see of Paid's courage
(vv. 29-30) ? Had Paul and his companions done
or said anything as they preached the gospel

with which just fault could be found (vv.35-41) ?

Is yoin- Christian lile characterized by this same
courage to stand uj) for the truth? by a tactful-

ness and flawlessness of personal conduct that

invalidates any false attack on yom^ cause?

Tliursday, February 2, Matthew 23:1-15. The
signs of the Pharisee are the sins oi any religious

leader whose "self" or "ego" dominates his life.

Read the whole chapter and list the specific

sins of the scribes and Pharisees. What is

the basic motive behind the good deeds you
do (v. 5) ? Read vv.()-7. Are similar traits re-

vealed in your life? Do you tend to put great

importance on inconsequential religious prac-

tices and neglect the really important virtues

(vv. 23-24) ? Do you ever feel that vv.25-28 are

actually characteristic of your spiritual life?

What is neglected in this type of Pharisaical

religion (vv.3,23) ? What are some of the eternal

consequences of suclr a religious life (vv. 13-15)?

Do the Pharisaical tendencies in your life keep
you from being the kind of (Christian you really

want to be. Make v. 12 the watchworcl for both
your inner thoughts and outward actions.

Friday, February 3, Matthew 10:16-22. Verse

16 summarizes the paragraph. Specify the op-

ponents Christ mentions (vv. 17, 18,2 1,22) ? Is the

figure of v. 16a accurate? How will the persecu-

tion help advance the Gospel (vv. 1 8-20,23) ?

How is the Christian enabled to be as wise

as a serpent and harndess as a dove (vv.19-20)?

Is the action advocated in v.23 cowardly? un-

christian? Regardless of the difficulty of in-

terpreting v.23b, what hope is held out for the

persecuted Christian in that \erse? One won-
ders as he reads these verses, why he has not
experienced this cjpposition of which Jesus

speaks? One dc^es not need to worry about how
lie will act mider these circunrstances if his trust

is in (;od. (vv. 19-20) .

Sa I u rday , Fe b r u a ry 4 , Reve hi tion 21:1-4. .A.

harlot (Babylon, i.e., this world's system) is

judged (16:17-21 18:1-3) and a bride is mar-
ried (21:1-4,22-26). Observe the terrible turmoil

and sin rampant on earth (17:1-6) in contrast

to the purity, securitv and triumph of Christ's

Kingdonr (21:1-6,22-26). What aspects of this

\\orlcrs system will be done away with in that
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Day ^vv.l-^)? What dittereiue will it make that

God is on the throne in the new scheme of

things (vv. 1-6,22-26) ? What will not be included

(vv.8,27) ? Every person in this life must make
a decision as to whether he wants to follow

a pure, holy walk in Christ or continue to fol-

low the ways of this world. These veises j^oint

out the eternal consequences of one's decision.

ANGLERS
{By the Editor of The Testament

for Fishers of Men)

Lesson No. 123

"A FISH OUT OF WATER"

"Fisli Are Not Always Where You Think
Tliey Are." (But sometimes are where you
think they ain't.—Ed.)

It was only a postcard, written in a very shaky
hand, asking that I drop by to see her. She
lived in the nearby city, so I visited her the

following week.

She was well uj) in years, crippled with ar-

thritis, with very little eyesight and even less

hearing remaining. This was her story:

"When 1 was a little girl, 1 attended your
Sunday School. I left (.\iistell) when I was
sixteen and was gone for thirty years.

"After attending a funeral there I went
by what used to be 'my chinch'. The doors
were closed, window panes missing, weeds
in the yard, and things in a poor state.

"Last week I visited (Austell) again and
saw the church. Now, twenty-five years later,

it has taken on new life: grass on the lawn,
a new sign out front, a new Sunday School
building.

"I want to do something lor "my chinch'.
Please use this check (S5()().U0) for whatever
you feel the chinch needs."

Most happy to do so. I accepted her gift

and asked where she now went to church. "No-
where," she replied. "Where is your member-
ship," 1 continued. "I have never joined any
church. No one has ever spoken to me about
being saved," she answered.

Past eighty, and no one ever spoke to her
about Christ as her Savior!

An hour later, with a sine clasp of my hand,
she said, "Yes, I believe. And to think, I've

been so long seeking Him."

God works in wondrous ways to bring Anglers
to waters where we least expect the fish to be.

—Rev. Forest Traylor, Jr. (pastor)

Women's Work
A Testimony

"I have written and ]jreached much on the

Holy Spirit, for the knowledge of Hiin has been
the most vital fact of my experience. I owe
everything to the gift of Penteccist. ... I came
across a prophet, heard a testimony, and set

out to seek 1 knew not what. I knew that it

was a Ijigger thing and a deeper need than I

had ever known. It came along the line of

duty, and I entered in through a crisis of obedi-

ence. When it came I could not explain what
had hapjiened, but I was aware of things un-

speakable and fidl of glory.

"Some residts were innnediate. There came
into my sold a deep peace, a thrilling joy, and
a new sense of ])ower. My mind was ijuickened.

I felt that I had received a new faculty of

understanding. Every power was alert. Either

illumination took the place of logic, or reason
became intuitive. My bodily powers also were
quickened. There was a new sense of spring
and vitality, a new power of endurance, and a

strong man's exhilaration in big things. Things
began to hap])en. What we had failed to do
by strenuous endeavor came to pass without
labor. It was as when the Lord Jesus stepped
into the boat that with all their rowing had
made no progress, innnediately the ship was at

the land whither tliey went. It was gloriously

wonderful."

—Dr. Samuel Chad^\•ick, of C>lill College,

England.

MEDITATION
.Vccoiiling to the author of Hebrews one of

the ways to maiiuain spiritual glow and pro-
mote spiritual growth is by meditation - "con-
sider Jesus." Is it jjossible for those whose lives

are distracted b\- main things to find time for

such a [)rac tice? I he biogra})hies of great Chris-
tians, e\en the i)usiest ol them, indicate that it

was one of the secrets of their saint Iv living.

With time set apart or found in some un-
expected way. how shall we proceed? While
studying in some unexpected way, how shall

we proceed? While studying a book, take one
chapter or one paragraph at a time, think of
each statement until it becomes an incandescent
light poming its radiance into your soul. Or
consider some incident in the life of Jesus, cen-
tering the thought upon Him. Listen to His
words, watch His movements, follow His atti-

tudes, be sensitive to His feelings. After doing
this oljjectively, then let it come home with
its penetrating power into your innermost con-
sciousness. Perhaps the awareness of His pres-
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eiice will make the insistent question, "Why?"
in your life, seem, alter all, iniimportant.

The use of the Psalms is a stimulating experi-

ence. Psalm 100 is meaningful in the morning,
Psalm 2.S with its thought of a whole day or

life spent with the Good Shepherd, is also.

Psalm 29 is awe-inspiring, in a thunderstomi
and Psalm 139 opens up a long train of thought
leading one to close with the prayer, "Search

me, O God, and know my heart."

When busy with one's hands it is |)ossible

lo meditate on some character of the Bible

—

a n()i)le woman for instance or a chapter or

verse from the Scriptures. Again when mi-

pleasant thoughts disturb, replace them by the

same method. Sing or repeat a verse of some
hymn or some poem that has come out of

some one's deep experience. Paid presents a

challenge in Philijjpians four: "have no anxiety

al)out anything," then suggests what to do, "but
in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let yoin- requests be made known
to God," and promises as a result, a personal

experience of His keeping jiower, "and the peace

of (iod which passetli all understanding, will

keep yoiu hearts and minds in Christ Jesus."

I here are passages of Scripime in both the

Old Testament and the New which are always

mountain lop experiences for meditation.

Books of devotion are helpful but it is well

lo let the Holy Spirit speak to us directly

through His word. It is at such limes that we
hear the words "The place whereon thou stand-

eth is holy ground." Do you agree?

—Caroline I.. Palmer

THREE HUNDRED YEARS
OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE

By Guy S. Mitchell

Zentsuii, Japan
As we sat in our pew in the Zentsuji Reformed

(Church, Tokunaga Sensei, an elder in the

church, led the responsive reading, read the

scripture, and led us in prayer. His wife sat

at the cottage organ and played the beautiful

strains for the congregational singing. These
two represent a family with over three hiuidred
years of ser\'ice to our Lord.

The city of Kanazawa is on the west coast

of Japan on the shore of the Japan Sea. It is

noted for its beautiful Kenrokuen Park, the

largest and one of the three most beautiful

landscape gardens in Jajjan. For several cen-

turies the city has been an important political,

industrial, and cultural center in Japan. It was
in this city that Kufjota Shizu San, who recently

died at the age of 104, spent most of the 70
years of her Christian life.

Kubota San was baptized by an American
missionar) when she was 35 years of age and

for many years prior to her death had been a

member of the Tonomachi Chinch in Kanazawa.
Her daughter, Kaname San, lives in Yokohama
and has been a Christian for 30 years. Her
grandson. Elder Shintaro Tcjkunaga, l)ecame a

Christian in 1932 at the age of 20 and is now
Professor of Economics and Political Science at

Shikoku Christian College, Zentsuji, Japan.

Mrs. Tokunaga also comes from a Christian

family. Her mother and father are members
of the Shinko Church in Kobe. Her mother
was l)apti/ed 50 years ago by the Rev. Kawazoe
at Nagasaki. Her father was also baptized at

Nagasaki ()2 years ago by the Rev. Albertus

Peters of the Dutch Reformed Church who now
resides at Holland, Michigan. A grandmother
was baptized in the 1870's by an elder brother

who was a pastor at Nagasaki. Phe grandfather

who was baptized in the 1870's by the Rev.

fames Ballagh*, of the Dutch Reformed Church
at Yokohama, was the first schoolmaster of the

Umegasaki Girls' Christian High School which
is now the Baiko Jogakuin College in Nagasaki.

.MI of this adds up to more than three hun-
dred years of (>hristian service. Quite a record

for a family in Ja]jan. Perhaps an imparalleled

record of service to our Lord in this Oriental

country.

Mrs. Tokunaga is a graduate of Kol)e Joga-

kuin College, Department of Music. I cjkunaga

Sensei is a graduate of I okyo I'niversily, Depart-

ment of Economics with an M. .V. degree and
he also has an M. A. degree in the Department
of History and Government from Austin Col-

lege, Sherman, Texas.

Professor Tokunaga served as Head of Labor
Management and Vice-Manager of the Kawa-
nishi Machine Manufacturing Company at the

Kyoto plant from 1938-1949. In 1949 he came
to Shikoku Christian College as Professor of

Economics and Political Science. In 1952-53 he
spent one year in the United States as Visiting

Professor of Japanese History at Austin College.

On Sunday you see the Tokunaga family

which includes three daughters showing their

Christian witness by attendance at Sunday
School and Church. Mrs. Tokunaga keeps busy
as church organist and working in the Fujinkai

(Women of the Church) while the Professor

serves as elder and also preaches at the outpost

points. The three lovely children are surely

to be led into the Kingdom and will be fourth

generation Christians, no doubt a record in

Japan.

Thus the seed of the word of God continues

to grow in over three hundred years of Chris-

tian witness. This is the fruit of the labors of

these early missionaries who answered the call

of the Great Commission, "Go ye into all the

world ..."
* Grandfather of the Rev. James McAlpine who
is one of our senior missionaries to Japan.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 5

Jesus Teaches Gratitude

Background Scripture: Luke 17 :1-19

Devotional Reading: Psalm 100

I he Golden Text, "It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord", (Psahu 92:1), is a splendid

starting point lor om- study on "Ciratitude." It states in a very sini])le way a lact which all thinking

jjeople know to be true. We are tonstantly asking (;od lor help, lor blessings, but do we stoj)

every once in a while at least, and thank Him lor what He has done? In this age ol automobile

acciclents do we litt up our hearts in gratitude every time wc get home in safety? \\^e probably

ask Him to take care of us when we take hold ——
of the steering wheel, turn the switch, and step

on the gas, but do we think of saying "tliank

you" when we return? It is said of Stonewall

fackson that he never took a drink of water

without a word of thanks to the Ciiver. It is

a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord, not

only for the big gifts of His Grate and Provi-

dence, but also for the little things which mean
so much to us each clay we live, "l hank you"
is a phrase constantly on our lips in oin daily

dealings with om fellow men. Tfie storekeeper

uses it every time we make even a small pur-

chase. If a thoughtful person holds the door
open for you, cjr does some small favor, wc
thank him as a matter of course. Is it asking

too much for us to be as thoughtful and cour-

teous to God as we are to men? Do we con-

stantly thank Him for His mercy toward us?

Do we ever say:

Tliank Thee, Lord,

Thank Thee, Lord,

Thank Thee, Lord,

Thy great salvation.

for saving my soul;

for making me wliole;

for giving to me,

so rich and free.

Psalm 100 is a Psalm of Praise, as many of

the Psalms are. It is an exhortation to "glad-

ness" and "singing"; to thanksgiving and praise:

"Be thankful unto him, and bless his name."
There are three reasons given in this beautiful

little Psalm: 1 he Lord is good; his mercy is

everlasting; and his truth (Faithftdness) en-

dureth to all generations. God's goodness, mercy
and faithfulness are abundant reasons for grati-

tude. "Goodness" is Love expressing itself in

bestowing gifts upon us; mercy is His goodness
to tliose who fiave sinned; His faitlifulness is

seen in His keeping of His precious promises.

All these are permanent; a part of His unchange-
able natine. "His Loving-kindness changes not."

How different is om- God from the gods of the

heathen! How grateful we should be that we
can know Him as our God! Om worship should
resotmd with praise, as we say, O God, My God.

I would like to divide our lesson, ( The Back-

ground Scripture) , into two parts: (1) Lessons

from verses 1 - 10, and (2) The Healing of the

Ten Lepers.

I. V(

1.

10: Some Lessons from these verses.

Occasions of SluinJAing. There are two
\ery heinous sins: (1) to cause a blind man
to stumble, and (2) "one of these little ones."

This last expression can mean "little children,"

or "babes in (ihrist." What an awfid sin to

lead a little child astray! A father was walking
in the snow, and heard the voice of his little

child saying, "Look, father, I's walking right

in your steps." Tliese "little ones" are walking
in our footprints. Let us watch where we are

going. Are we leading them to a saloon, or to

a Sabbath School? A judge, addressing some
parents whose child had been brought before

him, said. It is not so much delinquent chil-

dren as delincjuent parents that are to blame.

How ai)out the "babes in Ghrist"? Are we older

Ghristians giving them a warm welcome, and
showing them how to grow as Christians? Jesus

said that it were better for a millstone to be

hanging about our necks, and drown us in the

sea, than to offend one of these little ones. In

relation to gratitude, do our children hear us

praising (iod lor all His blessings, or do they

hear us nuununing and complaining?

2. "Thou slialt forgive him." Take heed to

ourselves in this matter of forgiveness. Even
if a brother trespass against you seven times

in a day, if he repent, forgive him. How often

have we sinned against God! Our gratitude to

Ck)d for His forgiveness ought to lead us to

forgive others. "Forgive us our debts as we for-

give oiu" debtors," we pray. Do we mean this?

3. "Increase our faith." This was the re-

quest of the disciples. If they needed to make
such a prayer, how much more do we need to

ask for this! "faith as a grain of mustard seed":
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what sort ol laitli is tliis? Ju the parable oi

the imistaixl seed we liiul the answer. A grain

ol mustard seed is small, but it is a living,

growing seed. It grows until it becomes a large

hei I), almost a tree. Om" laith shoidd be a

Living, Cirowing Faith. Such a laith will enable
irs to do the im])ossible. Such a faith will

increase our Ciratitude.

I. // J^iitihlc of ScYuicc

A servant is supposed to work, to serve, not
to usmp the place oi the master. If we are

diligent and faithlid, doing all that we are ap-

pointed to do, we are still only "iniprofitable

servants"; we have only done that which was
our duty to do. God is luider no obligation

to thank us. Sometimes we lorget this. Let
us always remember that He is our C^reator, our
Master. All we have; all we are, are gifts

from His hand: What hast thou that thou didst

not receive? We are the reci])ients of number-
less blessings; let us show om- gratitude.

II. The Healing of the Ten Lepers: 11-19.

This is a miracle recorded by Luke only. The
main reason for giving it seems to be the lesson

about Gratitude, for the emphasis is placed upon
what happened after the miracle, rather than
on the miracle itself. Jesus healed many lepers.

Leprosy is a type of sin. As He went to Jerusa-

lem He passed through Samaria and Galilee.

'When he came to a "certain village" there met
Him these ten men who were lepers, who stood

afar off, and called, Jesus, Master, have mercy
on us. He commanded them to go and show
themselves to the priests, as the Law required,

and as they went, they were healed. One of

them, when he saw that he was healed, tinned
back and glorified God with a loud voice and
fell down at His feet, giving thanks, "And he
w'as a Samaritan." Jesus, ansAvering said. Were
there not ten cleansed? but where are the nine?

This double question of Jesus has furnished the

text for many sermons on Gratitude, or In-

gratitude, depending on whether we look at

the one man, or at the other nine. One out
of ten are grateful. I wonder if the (proportion

is any greater today than it was when Jesus

asked this question?

The world as a whole is a very thoughtless

and inigratefid world. Paul in his terrible de-

scription of the world of his day in the first

chapter ol Redmans, says in verse 21, "neither

were thankfid. ' God sends rain on the just and
the inijust, and makes the sun to shine on the

good and the evil, ^\^icked people never thank
Him, and good people often forget to do so.

1 he goodness of God ought to lead all men to

Repentance, and to Gratitude.

Israel had been a very imgrateful nation.

God had been especially good to them. He had
been their Deliverer, their Protector, their

Benefactor. Instead of thanking and praising

Him, they often murnrured and complained.

They forsook their Govenant Ciod and went
after idols of every sort. Their whole national

history is a story of Ingratitude. The little ad-

dition to verse 1(), "and he was a Samaritan,"

and Jesus' words, "save this stranger," reveals

nuich. The other nine were evidently Jews,

and they departed withoiU a word of thanks to

God or to Jesus.

Our country has been the recipient of untold
blessings from the hand of God. How gratefid

we ought to be that He has brought us through
two W^orld W^ars Avithout oin land being in-

vaded or bombed! He has made us the most
prosperous and the most jiowerful nation in

the world. Who has made us to differ from
other nations? We shoidd not boast, or be full

of the wrong sort of Pride, but we should be
i^ery grateful, and show our gratitude in the

right way. Are we showing our Love and Grati-

tude by keeping His Connnandments? Are we
being "Goocl AVitnesses" for Him in a "United
Nations" organization where most of the mem-
bers are inibelievers? Do you not think that

God would be pleased if we bore testimony to

all the world that we trust Him and Love Him
and Thank Him for our blessings?

Do we as individuals, "Gount our many
Blessings, Name them one by one?" If we did,

would not we be surprised at what the Lord
has done for us? Do we not lorget the many
little, but very important blessings, which come
new every morning and fresh every evening?

Do we think of the "Big Blessings" which are

ours in Christ?

Ingratitude is such an inexcusable sin. It

easts us nothing to be grateful. It takes but
little time to say, "Thank You." Do we for-

get? The Psalmist says, "And forget not all

His benefits." He enumerates some of these:

He forgives all our iniquities; He heals our
diseases; redeems our lives from destruction;

crowns us with loving-kindness and tender mer-
cies; satisfies our mouths with good things.

Surely we ought to remember some of the things

He has done, and praise Him with all our
hearts. Let us beware of this sin of Ingratitude!

It is a very common sin.
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY 5

Our Citizenship In the H^orld Community

Hymn: "Our (iod, Our Help In Ages Past"

Prayer

Scripture: Romans 12:1-21: John 3:16

Hymn: "O Gotl, I'he Rock Ol Ages"
Offering

Hymn: "Jesus Shall Reign W^here'er The
Sun"

(This day (oncludes Community Youth
Week. If it is possible, it would be very fitting

to arrange for a combined meeting of all the

youth groups of your conniuinity. You will need
to contact the youth leaders of the various
churches in the connnunity to agree on a place
and time for the meeting and to plan the

program. One possibility for such a ])rogram
is to invite one of the niinisters of the com-
munity or some other qualified person to speak
on "The Place of Christian Young People in

the Community and in the World." If it is

not possible to have a meeting of this kind,
you can have your own observance of Com-
munity Youth Week I)y presenting this program
in your own organization.)

PRCK;RAi\r Lkaofr:

There is a sense in which the whole world
is our community. It is the only place we have
to live. There are many things about this com-
munity which we may not like, but as long
as we live we will be its citizens. As Christians,

we cannot draw apart from the world, nor should
we become a part of it in such a measure thai

it lashions our lives. In other words, we should
seek to shape the world rather than letting it

.shape us. The woi Id is the conuniuiity into
which we were born. No amount of wishing
can change that fact. We have to accept the
world as it is, but we do not have to leave it

unchanged. Just as the quality of citizenship
determines the natine of a local connuunity,
the quality of citizenship in the world com-
munity will determine its nature. In this pro-
gram we shall try to find out what our attitude
toward the world conmuinily should be and
what we can do as (Ihristian world citizens.

FiRsi Sitakfr:

As Christians, we cannot afford to be selfish

in our attitude toward the world. Paul said,

"Look not every man on his own things, but
every man also on the things of others." Phil.

2:4. "(iod so loved the world that He gave

His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth

on Him should not perish, biu have everlasting

life." John ;i:l(). No Christian can be luicon-

cerned about the needs and the problems of

other people in the world just as long as he
seems to be getting along all right lor himself.

For (Christian world citizens this means two
things: (I) We are bcjund to learn as nuich

as we can about conditions in oiu" world com-
munity. Sometimes we are tempted to avoid
learning about things if we suspect that the

knowledge woidd distiub us. Ignorance breeds

luiconcern.. (2) Having learned of conditions

in oiu" world ccjnnnunitv and of the needs of

its citizens, we are bound to show the kind of

concern that (>hrist showed. He gave His own
life to meet the deepest need of the world. He
died to save the world from sin. We are not
called on to do that, but there are some things

we can do to prove our concern. Our next two
speakers will suggest some of these things.

Si:c;c)M) Si'fakkr:

II the cjuality of the world connnunity de-

pends on the quality of its citizens, and if we
are citizens of this conmumity, then the kind
of people we are will help determine the nature
of our conmnniity. 'I'his truth is easier to see

with reference to the local coiiununity. The
connnunity which has only one righteous citizen

is better because of his being there. 1 he same
is true of the world connnunity. It is made
i)etter by every good citizen, and it is made
worse by every evil |)erson in it. Fhis may seem
to l)e a slow way of seeming imjirovement in

a comuuuiity which is as large as the world, bul

it is a sine way. One of the Devil's devices is

to make us think that we are iniimportant, and
that the kind of person we are will not make
any noticeable difference in the character of

oiu world connnimity. You can easily see what
woidd be the result if every Christian in the
world yielded to this propaganda of futility. If

every (Christian ceased to strive after spiritual

improvement in his own life because he was
convinced that it made no difference in the char-

acter of the woild, then the |)owerfid influence
ol C;hristian living would be lost. If there is

anything of gcxxlness in our world comnuniity,
it is because the Spirit of Christ is at work in
the lives of some of the people. The contribu-
tion we make toward imprcjving the world may
l)e relatively small, but it will be a real ccjn-

tribution and a lasting one, if we will dedicate
ourselves to being the very best citizens we can
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be. The world may never know our name, but
our induenre will he felt, and it will he for good.

Third Spkaker:

There is a cjuestion which arises from what
the second speaker has said: How can we as

incHviduals become l)etter citizens of the world
and ol oin- own local communities? We find
so frequently that it is far easier to make reso-

huions of self-im]jrovement than it is to carry

tiiem out. I*erhaj)s we need to remind ourselves

that we are citizens in still another comnumity
besides the local neighborhood or even the
world (ommunity. We are citizens of a spiritual

(omiiuuiity, iJie kingdom of fesus (Christ. We
have become citizens of this kingdom not through
any efforts of our own, but because Christ, our
king, has called us into it. We are luifit for such
a citizenship because this is a kingdom of right-

eousness, and we are sinners by nature. Througli
His atoning death Christ has ]jaid the ])rice for

oin sinfulness, and now He has given us a new
nature so that we are fit for citizenship in His
kingdom. Our King makes our lives His dwell-
ing place. He strengthens us and renews us con-
tinually, and we have the promise tliat we shall

ever be in His presence and imder His care. It

is only by His help that we are made able to

maintain our citizenship in His kingdom. It

is only by His hel|) that we are made able to

be the kind of citizens we ought to be in our
local connnunities and in the world. The only
sure way of making a personal contribution to

the improvement of the world community is

to yield our lives more fidly to King Jesus that

He may make us like Himself.

Fot'RTH Si'F.akkr:

There is one other valuable contribution we
can make toward the improvement of the world
community. If the way to improve a community
is to improve the equality of its citizens, and if

our only hcjpe of improvement is in Christ, then
it is obvious that the people of the world need
Christ. The contribution we can make is to

introduce to Christ as many of the world's citi-

zens as possible. This is a many-sided task and
one in which every Christian can have a part.

One part is to make the deeds of our lives con-

sistent with the profession of our lips. Another
part is to take oiu place in the work of Christ's

church. Still another part is to seek opportun-
ities to speak of Christ in our daily occupations
and conversations. Yet another part is to show
the concern of Christ for the world by showing
our own concern for the moral, spiritual, social,

physical, and material needs of the world's peo-

ple. Christ is the only hojje of improving this

world, and He is the only hope of reaching the

next world. By far the most valuable contribu-

tion we can make to the world is to do our part
to introduce it to Christ.

Church News

MINISTERS AND MINISTERIAL CANDIDATES
mingle at a reception in North Avenue Presby-
terian Church, Atlanta, for ministerial and mis-
sionary candidates under care of Atlanta Presby-
tery.

Atlanta, Ga. — One of the closing events

of "Christmas vacation" for some 35 students

from the Atlanta area was a reception held by
the Candidates' (Jonnnittee of Atlanta Presby-

tery for ministerial and missionary candidates

under the care of the presbytery.

Held in the North Avenue Presbyterian

C;hurch educational building, the "candidate

recejjtion" was the first of its kind sponsored
i)y Atlanta Presbytery, and one o£ the first in

the Assembly. Dr. John Garber, chairman of

the C^andidates' Committee and pastor of the

Clifton Road Church, planned the reception,

aided by the Rev. Kirk Nesbit, pastor to stu-

dents at North Avenue Church.

Purpose of the rece])tion was to give the can-

didates an opportunity to get to know each

other and to become better acquainted with
the members of the presbytery's committee. At-

lanta Presbytery has 52 young men under its

care, but many of these were out of the city

at the time of the reception.

Dr. Stuart R. Oglesby, pastor of Central

Church, spoke briefly to the young men, their

wives and dates, encoinaging them in their

studies and in their C^hristian faith and practice.
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Interchurch Relations
Committee

Atlanta, Ga. — Dr. Wade H. Boggs. Sr.,

loriiier Moderator of the General Assembly, was
elec ted chairman ol the Assembly's Interchurch

Relations Committee at its one-day, organiza-

tional meeting in Atlanta, January 11.

Vice-chairman named at the meeting ol this

permanent connnittee was Dr. Walter R. Cx)in-

tenay, pastor ol First Chinch in Nashville, Tenn.
The Rev. John McMullen, pastor ol First

Church, (>)liiml)ia. Mo., was elected to serve as

the conmiittee's secretary.

This was the initial meeting ol the Inter-

church Relations Committee, at which time the

committee made appointments to three snl)-

committees and one special committee.

The sub-committees, their new membership
and the Synotls Irom which the members come
include the lollowing: Committee 1, which
works with the World Council o£ Chinches and
the National C^ouncil of Churches: Rev. Don-
aid Miller, Synod of Virginia, Chairman, with
members: Rev. Harry H. Bryan, West Virginia;

Miss Louise Davidson, chairman of the Board
of Women's Work; Mr. R. E. Kell, Appalachia;
Rev.

J.
McDowell Richards, Moderator of the

General Assembly; and Dr. Wade H. Boggs,
chairman of the connnittee as a whole.

Committee 2, working with other Presbyterian
and evangelical denominations and with the
World Presbyterian Alliance, include: Rev.

J.

C. Ruftin, Arkansas, Chairman; with members:
Judge J.

A. Fulton, Kentucky; Rev. U. S. Gor-
don, Florida; Rev. C. E. Piephoff, Georgia; Rev.
Roland Sims, Alabama; Rev. Martin Singleton,
Oklahoma; and Rev. John McMullen, Missouri.

C^onnnittee 3, dealing with cooperation among
interdenominational agencies, has Rev. G. T.
Gillespie, of Mississippi, as its chairman; with
members: Rev. W. M. Elliott, Jr., Texas; Rev.
B. B. Lacy, North Carolina; Mr.

J.
H. Martin,

South Carolina; Rev. E. C. Scott, Stated Clerk
of the General Assembly; and Rev. Walter
Courtenay, vice-chairman of the entire commit-
tee.

A Special Committee on the Manual elected

Judge J.
A. Fulton as its Chairman; with Rev.

G. T. Gillespie, Rev. Roland Sims, and Rev.
Wade H. Boggs, Sr., as members.

The CJonnnittee on Interchurch Relations has
seventeen members plus Moderator

J.
McDowell

Richards and Stated Clerk E. C. Scott ex
ofjicio.

\\\ but three members were present at the
January meeting which was held in the Presby-
terian Center, Atlanta. The committee will hold
its second meeting at the same place on March H.

Birmingham, Ala. — First Presbyterian

Church Iionored members of its staff Sunday,
January 1. It was the lOth anniversary for one
staff member; the 10th for four members; a

ninth lor two others; and a sixth anniversary

for another. Veteran of all the employes is

Mrs. Katie Whitt who joined the church staff

in 1915 and has served as maid since that time.

Serving the congregation since 1915 have been
the minister, Dr. Edward V. Ramage; the or-

ganist, ^^rs. Nfyrtle Jones Steele; the minister

ol music, Vernon Skoog, and Mrs. Irene Berry,

church hostess. Winston and Jennie Kirkland,

the sexton and his wife, became employes of

the church about nine years ago. In 1919 Mrs.

Alice Scott Lowe joined the church staff as

director of Christian education and in 195.S Mrs.

Mary W. C^hapnian joined the stall as chinch
secretary. Gifts were presented to these people
at tiie 1 1 o'clock service.

Birmingham, Ala. — Birmingham Presby-

terian women met at the First Presbyterian

(Jiinch, Friday, December •}(), for a Planning
(Conference lor World Mission Season. W^orld
Missions chairmen from local churches attended
the conference and took |)art in the planning
session. Mrs. John R. Winks, Jr., is Birming-
ham Presbyterial chairman of World Missions.

^^ajor speaker at the conference was Mrs.
Rowena McCAitchen, executive assistant from
the BcKud of World Missions in Nashville.

Other speakers included Mrs. John W. Mc-
Queen, Mrs. W. A. Mc(>utchen, and the Rev.
Frank B. Morse.

Birmingham, Ala. — Dr. Hunter Blakely,

secretary ol the Division of Higher Education
of the Board of Education, Richmond, told a

Presi)yterian Youth Conference that a large

iumil)er of young people are suffering from
s])iritiial anemia "due to a lack of pinpose."
Dr. Blakely spoke December 29 to a gathering
ol '?()() yoinig Alabama Presljyterians here for

the Youth Convention. The group met at Bir-

mingham-Southern College.

Another speaker. Dr. Marc C. Weersing, pas-

tor of Central Presbyterian, Jackson, Miss.,

speaking of "The Aim of Christian Discipline,"
told the group "There is a new sense of need
for discipline in our society."

"The essence of the Christian faith, the qual-
ity that separates it from other faiths is that
God loves you," said Dr. Ben L. Rose, another
speaker, pastor of the First Presbyterian Churcli,
Wilmington, N. C.

Rev. Albert Q.. Winn, Bible professor at Still-

man CJollege, Tuscaloosa, spoke on W l imothy
to Bil)le study groups. Moderator for the Ala-
bama Synod was Bill Falmadge, Amiiston, Ala.

riie convention was the first of its type held
in the winter.
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Hattiesburg, Mississippi — Ground was
broken Tuesclay, January .H, 1956, lor West-
minster Presl)yterian Church, which will be lo-

cated on 25th Avenue at Pearl St. Rev. Claud
M. Cluncy, pastor, oUuiated. The ceremony was
Ijroadcast over WFOR. local station.

I'tili/ing Gotliic style architectme, the build-

ing will contain 17,500 square feet, with seating

capacity in the sanctuary lor -ifiS persons.

The educational unit will comprise 11,500

square feet and will include a lellowship hall

seating 225. It is designed to accommodate all

age groiq«. Located in this tniit are a large

kitchen, a ladies' parlor and offices for the

minister, director of C^hristian education and
sec retary.

Built ol brick, the building will be air con-

ditioned throughcjut.

Westminster C^hurch was formally organized
by a commission of Meridian Presbytery on
May 2, 1951. Eighty charter members were
officially received into the church by the com-
mission on prolession of faith, restatement of

faith and church letter.

On February l.H, 1955, C;iaud M. Clluney,

formerly pastor of First Presbyterian Church,
Crowley, La., and First Presbyterian Church,
Henderson, Texas, preached the first sermon
as ])astor of Westminster Church. Since this

date, membership of the chinch has grown from
80 charter members to 157. The church adopted
a budget for the year ]95ti in the amount of

821,000 and sid)scribed the lull amoinit of the

budget in one afternoon's Every Member Can-
vass.

Charlotte, N. C. — Saitlis Presbyterian
(ihurch near (ihailotte, broke ground for a

SI 25,000 religious education building, Sunday,
January 1. marking the beginning of the first

ol two units planned for a long-range construc-

tion program of three years. l)r. W. M. Boyce,
pastor, condiu ted the gi ()und-l)reaking ceremcjny
after the regulai worship service. Later, a new-

sanctuary will be built. N. M. Craig is chair-

man of the church's building committee.

Montreat. N. C. — .\ gift of .ii;42,5r)0 to Mon-
treat College's endowment fund was announced
December 28 by

J,
Rupei t McGregor, jiresi-

dent of Montreal.

Fhe amount is a memorial to the late I^r.

W^illiam I)a\ id Simpson. It was presented by
Simpson's widow, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

B. Sim])son, son and daugluer-in-law, and their
two daughteis, Lucy and Mary Elizabeth, all

of (iieenville, S. C.

For 17 years Dr. Sim])son practiced medicine
in .\bl)eville, S. C., and later with his son devel-

oped the chain of Simpson Stores. The stores

were later sold to the Belk chain.

Dr. Simpson attended the LIniversity of the

South at Sewanee, l enn.; Davidson College and
tlie Ihriversity of North Carolina. He received

his degree in medicine from the University of

Maryland.

Winston-Salem, N. C. — The trustees of

Highland Presbyterian Church, Winston-Salem,
liave announced the establishment of a fund
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Dixon for furnishings

of the gallery of the church's new sanctuary.

Fhe furnishings are in "appreciation of the

lives of Andrew
J.

S. and Estella li. Dixon and
William G. and Alice D. Guindon, parents of

Ralph L. and He' v G. I^ixon."

Austin, Texas — At a meeting of the Trus-
tees of Mission Ranch in Austin, board mem-
bers voted unanimously to purchase property
and erect two duplexes as homes for mission-

aries on furlough. I he property is located five

blocks east ol Austin Seminary.

Proposal for the purchase was made by Mrs.

Cad T. Wilkirson and Mrs. W. R. Manor. Con-
struction of the buildings is to get underway
sometime in January and is expected to be com-
])letecl in about four months.

Each apartment will contain three bedrooms.
Total contract price for projjertv and dwellings

is .$43,986.

Acting at the request of the Mission Ranch
(^onnnittee, the 'Trustees of Austin Seminary,
by action through its Executive Cjonnnittee, has

released the ^^ission Ranch Committee so that

it may become chartered as the Board ol Trus-
tees of Mission Rancii, under the ownership
and control oi the Synodicals of Arkansas,

Louisiana. Oklahoma, and Fexas.

— BOOKS —
Vhv. Ministry oi thf, Gi.orv C^loud. R. E.

Hough. Philosophical Library, New York. .SS.SO.

The main thrust of this unique work is the

affirmation that the major revelations, mani-
festation and activities of God in relation to

man in both Old and New Testaments are di-

rectly connected with the Glory C^loud, known
to God's ancient jjeoj)le as the Shekinah. No
other object. Dr. Hough ])oints out, was em-
j)loyed so Irecjuently for these purposes and on
such momentous occasions.

The Cloud, observes the author, is never re-

ferred to in the Scripture as an abstract, intan-

gible essence, a mere concept of the imagina-
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tion, but always as a delinite object \isible to

man as the minister of God to him in regard

to some vital matter. The j^rincipal events in

which this ministry is exercised is examined
and from this examination the author shows

that a nmnber of cardinal doctrines of the

Scripture are intertwined with the ministry of

the Glory Cloud.

There are 14 studies in this volume dealing

with the Glory Cloud, the first beginning at

the Gate of Eden. The symbolic flame asso-

ciated with the Cherubims is interpreted as

one form of the Shekinah. Comments the au-

thor, "It is significant that whenever either the

Cherubims or the flame appears, separately or

together, it is always in connection with a major
manifestation, revelation, or activity of God.
There seems to be a definite reason for the

flame appearing here as a moving sword. The
sword is the well known and universally rec-

ognized symbol of authority and government.
Thus it is a pictorial representation of the au-

thority of God to execute judgment, to make
promises, to appoint sacrifices, and to designate

the place of acceptable worship. . . . Thus
the initial appearance of the Cherubims and
the Skekinah light at the Gate of Eden inaugu-

rated the gracious ministry through which God
revealed Himself and His saving pur])ose in a

form man could receive and untlerstand."

One of the clearest manifestations of the Glory

Cloud took place at the time of the deliverance

from Egypt. Dr. Hough reminds us that the

Cloud had a definite purpose in preparing Moses
to become the deliverer. Furthermore it belonged
to the ministry of the Glory Cloud to prepare
the people for the exodus. The chapter dealing
with this supernatural phenomenon concludes
with this statement, "And thus it was that as

the people of Israel, responding to the leader-

ship of God as exercised in the movements of

the Glory Cloud, were delivered from the land
of 'the iron furnace,' and on their way to one
of promise and plenty." This is followed by
another splendid chapter on "The Cloud in the

Wilderness."

rhe ministry of the Glory Cloud in the New
Testament era begins with the Incarnation. This
idea is developed from the Scriptural declara-

tion, "The glory of the Lord shone roimd
about." The Cloud had disappeared from hu-

man sight for many years and with its departure

there had been no visible signs of the presence

of God among men. "Now," writes the author,

"it had re-appeared, and to the shepherds was
given the jjrivilege of seeing it first. . . . There
was a tradition among the people that the

Shekinah woidd appear in connection with the

advent of the Messiah. It had been homeless

insofar as earth was concerned since the infidel-

ity of the people compelled it to depart from
the temple. . . . While the mass of the people

were oblivious to the fact of the birth of Christ,

there were a few pious, godly men and women
who were exercised over the condition of the

people and tremendously concerned about the

hope of Israel. It was to those pious soids that

the announcement was made of the arrival of

the Christ-Child."

The final chapter disctisses the Glory Cloud
in relation to the return of Christ. In explicat-

ing this connection Dr. Hough avers, "The com-
forting truth is that Christ will return in the

Glory Cloud. When it is asserted that He will

appear in a Cloud it is not meant one of vapor,

such as is often seen hovering over the earth

or racing across the sky in time of storm, but
one composed of 'the glory light' with which
Israel had long been familiar, and which had
played such an important part in her long and
eventful history. The fact that He is coming in

this particular Cloud is a most satisfying feature

of His return, for it gives absolute assurance

that the One coming is none other than the Son

of God Himself on His declared mission." On
this high note Dr. Hough brings this stimulat-

ing volume to a close. "As the Glory Cloud pro-

vided at the Gate of Eden the first meeting place

between God and fallen man, so in the air it

will become the last meeting place between the

Redeemer and the redeemed as they enter with

Him into their eternal abode."

A few years ago Dr. Hough gave us an edify-

ing volume on "The Christian After Death."

In "The Ministry of the Glory Cloud" he has

produced a finer work that is an excellent con-

tribution to the interpretation of Scripture on
one of the most neglected subjects. The pene-

trating insights expressed in simple and digni-

fied language will appeal strongly to both min-

isters and intelligent Christian laymen. J.R.R.
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Skrmons on the Nativity. Lancelot .Vndiewes.

Baker Book House. $2.15.

I'his {amoiis series ol messages on the Nativity

is perhaps the most notable volume ol Clhrist-

mas sermons ever pul)lishecl in the English lan-

guage. \ndrewes was the most renowned Eng-

lish clergyman ot his generation. His sermons

are remarkable lor the depth and variety ol

their insight into the wonder ol the Incarna-

tion, lor their aijinidance ot Scriptural allusion

and lor their evidence ol a profound CJnistian

piety. They will be valuable to the preacher

as models ol excellence in (Christmas sermons.

Christian Lovi in Evkrvdav Living. Owen
Hutdiison. Westminster Press. ."$2.00.

Owen Hutchison writes oi love witii Paid's

stirring passage in 1 Corinthians l.'i as his guide.

Based on his pastoral experience the autlior

allirms that there is no human problem that

will not eventually yield to a solution provided
the person or persons involved in it can be ade-

quately exposed to the love of God revealed

in C^hrist. What the author does here is to

place in the reader's hands a kind ol handbook
that will assist him in putting love to practical

use in his everyday life.

55 Dynamic Parable Talks to Yoi ng Folks.

John Henry Sargent. W. A. Wilde Co. $2.00.

These parable talks are simple and each one
is based or; familiar objects which we see or
use almost every day. The prayer and scripture

selection with each parable designs the stories

for liedtime use or for worship programs for

youth groups or church school.

The Secret of the Universe. Nathan R.
Wood. \V^illiam B. Eerdman. $2.50.

This volume was first published in 1932.

This is the tenth edition with the subtitle

"GOD, ^L\N AND MATTER." Dr. G. Camp-
bell Morgan prepared an introduction to the

first edition and in it he said, "In bulk this

book is small, in reach it is as vast as the Uni-
verse. I could describe it as 'THE PHILOSO-
PHY OF THE UNIVERSE'." According to

Dr. Wood the Trinity is the secret of the Uni-
verse and he presents a strong case to iiro\'e his

contention.

A Candle for the Dark. Orva Lee Ice.

Abingdon Press. |2.00.

This book of devotional essays tells us of the
importance of lighting the candle for dispell-

ing the dark shadows cast by some of life's most
important c|uestions. Here are positive answers,
and along the way many provocative thoughts
on religion, manners and morals. The sixteen
messages presented here are entertaining.

Balm in Gii.ead. Robert T. Ketchem. Moody
Press. .It. 75.

In concise, vivid word pictures oiu" Lord is

presented in the manifold aspects ol his glorious

person and work in this volume. I he author

shows that for broken and bleeding hearts Ave

have in C^hrist "the balm of Ciilead".
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EDITORIAL {

The Law and the Prophets

One of the most intriguing phrases found in

the New Testament has to do with the "law
and the prophets."

The writers of the gospels repeatedly classify

specific events as the fulfilment of such and
such a prophecy.

Our Lord refers in like manner to the Old
Testament writers, acknowledging both the ac-

curacy and the authority of their statements.

The apostles, in the book of the .\cts, base

the authority of their message on events which
they had witnessed and on the prophetic back-

ground of these events as recorded in the Old
Testament Scriptiues.

In the epistles, ijeginning with Paul's letter

to the Romans, such statements as this occur:

"Which he (God) promised afore by his

prophets in the holy scriptures, concerning his

son Jesus Christ our Lord." Following through
Patd's various letters one is impressed with
Paul's own conviction that the life, death and
resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ, his own
personal revelation received from God ("For 1

neither received it of man, neither was I taught
it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ") , and
the Old Testament record all combined to form
a perfect whole, at no place contradictory but
in all points a part of God's revelation of His
redemptive method and plan for sinning and
lost men.

The writer of the epistle to the Hebrews fol-

lows the same theme: "God, who at sundry
times and in divers manners spake in time past

unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these

last days spoken inito iis by His So)i." From
there forward he shows that Christ is the Fid-

filment and the Perfector of the Old Testament
message.

James. Peter, John and Jude follow the iden-

tical ])attern, all assmning the accinacy and the

aiuhority ol the Old T estament recorcl and bas-

ing many of their statements on that record.

.\11 of which combine to give the Christian

today a sense of the necessity of taking all of

God's Word and from it learning not only of

God's dealings with mankind as individuals anci

as nations, but also of the redemptive plan

which runs through all of the Bible to find its

culmination at the Ciross and its completed ex-

planation in the recorcl which follows.

Inherent in such a study is faith in the om-
ni[)otence oi God, the supernatinal as a natural

manifestation of God, divine inspiration with

resulting pro])hetic power, and in the imfolding

of a perfec t plan.

That, ill such levclation, man's sinfidness is

disclosed in all of its ugliness is in no way
sin prising.

Nor is it to be wondered at that we find

God revealed as a God of purity, holiness, right-

eousness, mercy and love, while at the same tiine

we learn something of His justice, power and
sovereignty.

As one reads and accepts the record there

rightly comes an overwhelming sense of one's

sinfulness and its rightful condemnation and
at the same time of God's marvelous sacrifice

to make men righteous.

One outstanding impression is that the agent

of God's redemption is the blood of Jesus

Christ. Utiregenerate man shies off froin this

propitiatory sacrifice because he has built up iti
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his mind a concept ot a God Who is little more
than a Ijcnevolent and glorified Santa Glaus.

But, through all of the Bible blood runs as

a scarlet thread of sacrifice and the New Tes-

tament epistles affirm again and again that our

salvation depends on the shed blood of C^alvary.

In Paul's second letter to Timothy he lore-

tells a time when there will be men: "Having

a form of godliness, but denying the power

thereof." One can but wonder if this is not

the i)loodless religion to be loiuid in some quar-

ters today?

1 he entire thrust of the S(riptinal record is

that we can only get a true concept of God,

His Ghrist and His redemptive work by taking

the ivliole record which He has given us.

For that reason it would seem the very genesis

of wisdom to humbly acce]Jt the record and ask

the Holy Spirit, Who so graciously spoke to

men of old, to work in our owu hearts, giving

us the spiritual ])erception, the chikl-like faith

and the God-given wisdom to know something

of the reason for our hope in (Christ.

"The holy scriptures, xehirli are able to make
thee wise unto sah<ation through faith n'hich

is in Christ Jesus."

—L.N.B.

Manual for Communicant
Glasses

There are a numijer of manuals lor classes

preparing for the Lord's Supper or the Gom-
munion. After using several of these the writer

found in the Shorter Gatechism a plan which
he has used with even luore satisfaction than

these good manuals. 1 he Gatechism is used in

dependence upon the Bil)le, for it is only a sum-
mary statement of the Bii)le. The following

series of studies may i)e used lor five or six

lessons leading up to Gonununion Sunday or

to Easter Simday. They have also been used in

Daily Vacation Bible Schools. If the pastor or

visiting minister will teach such a (oiuse in

the mornings at the Daily Vacation Bible School,

and then ])resent the Gospel at a series of evan-

gelistic services the period will often i)e blessed

with a gracious ingathering. The writer has tiie

young people memori/e Bible verses setting forth

the essential steps in the Plan of Salvation and
uses the Gatechism question, the answers, and
the exposition to supplement the Word. Of

comse, each minister will adapt the course to

his own class. This is offered, then, as suggested

outline:

The Phni of Sahiation

Michael Faratlay, the great scientist was once

asked: "What is the greatest discovery you ever

made?" After some thought the noted scientist

replied: "When I discovered that I had a Savior."

That is the great discovery we want every boy

and girl to make. In order to discover that you

have a Savior it is first necessary to reali/e that

you need a Savior. And so oin- first lesson is:

(1) Why do 1 need a Savior? Gatechism Ques-

tions 1 1-19,81. Scriptures: Romans 3:2?^: 1 John

,H:1; Ronuurs (k2H.

(2) What has the Lord Jesus Ghrist done to

save me? Gatechism Questions 2,^-26. Scriptures:

Acts -1:12; I Peter 2:24; John 1:29: II C;or. 5:21;

Isaiah 5.H.

(.H) What does the Holy Spiiit do to save me?

Questions 29-,^ I. Scriptures: John ,H:.5-(); 1:12-1.^;

l^itus '-5:5-6; Romans 8:15-17.

(According to First John the three e\ idences

of the new birth are faith in Ghrist, lo\e one

lor another, and doing right.)

(1) What does God, the Father, do to save me?
Questions 20, .^2-.^5. Scriptures: John ;5:l(); Luke
11: KH; (;alatians 2: Ki; 1 John .S: 1, Fphesians 4:24.

(5) What does God ask of me to l)e saved?

Questions 85-87. Scriptures: Acts 20:21; Phil. ,1:9;

Acts MV.M: Romans 10:9; Acts 5: ,11.

(()) What does the (Church do loi my salva-

tion? Questions 88-92, 98. Scriptures: Acts 2:;il-

12; II Timothy 1:15-17; Matthew 28:19; I Gorin-

thians 11:2.1-2,5; Matthew ](i:l(i-l9.

This last theme may l)e expanded into several

studies. One may use the first five stvidies lor

the first week of a Daily Vacation Bil)ie School

and expand the sixth to continue through a

second week, using these themes: (I) the Word,

(2) baptism, (1) infant l)a])tism, (4) tbe Lord's

Supj)er, and (5) prayer.

The following study in the Loid's Supper may
be usefid:

(a) Who instituted this sacrament? Clhrist.

(b) For whom did He institute it? Believers.

(c) What does a believer receive? Bread in his

hand, Ghrist in his heart.

(d) Who makes the sacrameiu effective? 1 he

Holv Spirit. Wm.G.R.
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The Reformed Church in France
In some ways the Reformed Church in France

is the great elder sister at our Presbyterian

bodies. Here the Presljyterian system ot courts

was lirst organized on a national scale, here the

Huguenots suilered and died lor the laith, the

Church was l)urned biU not consimied.

In 1955, the Relormed Church celebrated the

founding of the first congregation in Paris, 1555
—with the election of Jean le Macon, also called

from his home, la Riviere. Also in Paris the

first assembly was held in 1559. In honor of

this lOOth anniversary a handsome historical

Ijrtxhure was prepared by President P. Bomget
and Secretary Paul Conord with reproductions
of ancient documents: The title page of

Lefebre's commentary on the Psalms, which
helped Liuher come to the evangelical position;

another of his biblical expositions showing that

Christ alone merited for us; the siunmary of the

faith by Robert Estienne jnd)lished in the old

French iiil)le: sections from Calvin and Be/a.

One notes that the congregation does not take

as much part in worship as in the Chinch of

England. The Pastor alone reads the general

confession of sins and even the Apostles' Creed.

1 he ]jeo])le are uniting now in the Lord's

Prayer. Here, as in the Presbyterian Church in

England, the ruling elder is side by side with
the Pastor behind the (onnnunicm table.

In the nineteenth centiny the Reformed
Church grew considerably. Today the Chinch
is troubled by the moving of the old families

from the country churches to the cities. There
many are lost and the weakened country

churches are closing.

In 1939, three Reformed l)odies and one Meth-
odist groiqi united. The combined l)ody gives

historic place to the Confession La Rochelle

—

but uses a brief new statement. Even this state-

ment is accepted by the ministers, "according

to the spirit not the letter." As a result there

are widely divergent views in the same organi-

zation: some Reformed in theology, some Meth-
odist, a few Baptist, and some radically liberal.

For example, a prominent Paris Pastor is Secre-

tary of the Unitarian Association (of which Dr.

Albert Schweitzer is President) .

There are, however, hopeful signs. One hun-
dred and twenty-five (125) pastors joined the

Calvinistic Association in 1955 which now in-

cludes 25% of the pastors. Pastor P. Marcel
told me that in the theological college only 3

out of ()() believed the A]Jostles' (^reecl when he
was a student there—but that today most of

tlie theological students believed the facts of

the (Christian Faith as set forth in the Creed.

—W.C.R.

— LETTERS —

President Syngman Rhee Writes to

a Presbyterian Minister

Expressing gratitude for a letter of sympathy
and good wishes from a Presbyterian minister
Syngman Rhee wrote as follows:

"The trend toward Christianity in Korea is

at a pace greater than in any other Asiatic

country and correspondingly, the opposition to

Communism here is strong.

What Korea really needs—and this also ap-

plies to all other still-free nations—is moral sup-

port from countless ]jersons in all countries of

the world. I hese people can strengthen their

own Government representatives in standing
firm against Cionununism. They can block ap-

peasement concessions that seem little in distant

lands, but which imdermine resistance to the

Reds in the coim tries sacrificed or compromised
by the "deals" arranged by the l)ig and powerful.

Hatred of war is deep-seated in Korea, but
hatred of slavery is even greater, because most
adidts alive today have felt the bonds imposed
by the Japanese, and the millions who fled

from the north know what life is like in a Com-
munist state and they would prefer death. Reso-
lute action by the big powers is necessary to

reverse the spread of Communism, but world
leaders are basing their policies on practicality

rather than jjrinciple, and that is not a firm
loiuidation. 1 ho]je you will make this clear to

your people and to your Government.

Sincerely,

Syngman Rhee"
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Billy Graham in India
By George Biimham

Bombay, India — Billy Graham, who flew

8,000 miles to India as a representative of the

Prince of Peace, was welcomed with a bloody

orgy of mob violence described as the blackest

days in the history of ancient Bombay. The
surging street battles between howling mobs and
rifle-firing police, with death tolls climbing past

the 50 mark and hiuidreds injured, forced can-

cellation of Billy's Friday meeting here.

The rally, which woidd have been the largest

Protestant religious meeting ever held here,

would have been the first on the 25,000-mile

around-the-world tour.

Two persons were killed outside the stadium

where the meeting was scheduled to be held.

A mob of rock-throwing hooligans attacked the

police station only a few minutes after Christian

leaders of Bombay had conferred with the police

commissioner aljout the danger of holding the

meeting.

Five officers were killed during the day as

police clamped a tight dusk-to-dawn curfew on
the city and ordered cancellation of all public

meetings and sports events. Authorities agreed

it would be inviting a major disaster to hold

the large open air religious meeting with such

tension mounting.

A civil disturbance over the party that would
rule BomI)ay, not the visit of Billy, was given

as the cause of the violence l)ut most officials

agreed that the uprising was Communist in-

spired. Significantly, rioting has now spread to

Madras, the next stop on Billy's speaking tour

of India.

Billy went to troiil)led areas of Bombay where
trams were stoned and cars burned. He saw
young men beating an old shopkeeper for keep-

ing his store open. Human hate was rampant.
A policeman was stoned to death at his post.

Acid bombs were thrown into the faces of peo-

ple.

Billy has said on many occasions that "Our
skins may be different but the human heart,

whether American or Indian, is the same. An
intellectual pilot will fly through the skies and
drop an atom bomb on human beings. A jungle
savage will creep along the trail and plunge a

spear into a man. Why do these things happen?
They happen because the human heart is wicked
and will stay that way until transformed by the

power of Jesus Christ. I believe that if peace
is to come to the world and people are to live

without fear of wars it will only be through
spiritual revival."

During his travels aroimd Bombay Billy saw
many things strange to an American. He saw

a mongoose kill a cobra; took off his shoes and
walked through a Hindu temple where people
worshipped some of their 35,000 gods; saw scores

of mothers, fathers and children sleeping on
streets and saw tliem tie their few possessions

on branches of trees. During the day he talked

with educated men who would never kill a cow
or an ant or any living thing for fear they woidd
be killing an ancestor.

When Billy returned to his hotel room he fell

on his knees and prayed, "Oh God, help us

to love these people. Help us to put our arms
aroimd them and love them as Christ would
have done."

The masses didn't get to hear Billy in Bom-
bay, but a large indoor meeting w^as held for

ministers and Christian workers. They rejoiced

over the fact that God could use mob violence

to make Bombay the most prayed-for city in

history.

Billy told them he was not disscoinaged. Hate
and death had marred the beginning, he said,

but added that Christians around the world were
praying that God woidd use the weakness of

fighting men to spotlight the promises of Christ

lor people everywhere.

Other big meetings, with some crowds of over

100,000, will be held next week in the southern
part of India. The rifles will stop firing and a

young American will be given freedom to preach
an old message that gives new life.

ANGLERS
(From Aeit? Testament Evangelism,

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 124 — Tragic Loss

In your opinion, what catastrophe has, in the

past quarter century, caused the greatest loss

to the human race? This question was put
to one of the widely read columnists of the

daily papers.

The column writer replied in substance: "The
greatest loss to the human race has not been
caused by floods or by fire, although these have
made serious inroads upon lives and property

in many lands; nor by epidemics which have
spread disease over vast areas, and with the

sickle of death mowed down millions; nor by
earthquakes or tropical storms taking their

dread toll by land and sea; neither by the record

breaking crashes of Wall Street and other

financial centers of the world which have shaken
the very foundations of business and wiped out
magnificent fortunes; not even by World Wars,
with their slaughter of many millions of human
lives and the destruction of billions of property

values.
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"The greatest loss to the huiiian race and to

the march ol real human progress in the past

quarter century, greater than all the others com-
bined, has been in the "buried talent" ol God's
people, - not only the "one talent", but also

the two and the live. A vast multitude of

nominal Christians in tlisuse, registering zero

in the vital service they might have been ef-

lectively doing. 'I'his is not taking into account
the positively bad who have given themselves

o\er to evil; but the millions ol uegolmely trood

- lespectable citizens, but ol no force in tlie

Kingdom of God."
In manufacturing, material that accunudates

but cannot be utilized becomes a liability. In

one of the largest limiber iiiills ol the world,

located in Louisiana, scraps and slabs and saw-

dust were an increasing hindrance and menace.
The problem was how to get this waste out of

the way or destroyed as fast as it accumulated.
.\t great expense a huge incinerator was erected

and a cable conveyor installed which carried

a continucjus stream of waste through a viaduct

to fires that ne\er died down. One day a genius

c()ncei\ecl the idea ol erecting a paper mill ad-

joining the lumber plant, where, instead of being

destroyed, the waste material was converted into

wood pulp and thence into paper. This by-

product is a course, tough material suitable for

wraj^ping paj^er and paper bags. All the scraps

and even the swee|jings from the floors of the

lumber plant now go b\ regular and orderly process

lulo the making of a uselul thing. And it is

signilicant that wrapping paper and paper bags

are used loi carrying the commodities of life.

Here was a wonderful transformation.

1 he incinerator was dismantled and in its

place came a paper mill. Instead of trouble-

some scraps and waste, destroyed at considerable

exjjense, bags and paper ^vere going out in

neat pac kages in c arloads to sup|-)h' a ])rac tical

world need.

Our churches today lace a ]jroi)lem much like

that which confronted the lumber plant. There
is an accinnulation of idle mend)ers. I hev con-

stitute not only a load to carry, but they are

in a very real sense a hindrance and a menace.
The thought of the incinerator, or any other

drastic measure, to "get rid" of them is abhor-
rent. A loltier cjuestion is C^an they not be

utilized? And the answer to that cjuestion is

in "\ew Testament Evangelism" which comes
strikingly close to the pa]jer mill answer to

the lumber ])lant's problem. Let us convert
luuised CJhristians into "cariiers" loi the com-
mon good. Let us put the Lord's Cireat C^om-
mission on their hearts and in their hands and
send them out ^vith the C.ospel to the imsaved
of the community - and the world.

I'his seenrs like an impossible transformation
—almost too idealistic a proposition; but it is

quite jjossible of attainment and the piocess

is simple. (See Lesson 12,5, in next issue.)

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Sunddx. Ichriuny b, Jolni 12:2()-.^(). jesus had

just made His triumphal entry into Jerusalem
(vv.12-15). The cross was less than a week
away (vv.'^2-^^.H) . In the face of all His popu-
larity and acclaim (vv. 19-20) , observe that fesus

did not lose sight of His mission (v. 27) . Do
you find it difficult to keep yoiu' eyes on the

Lord and His will lor you when all is going
well (v. 28) ? How do jesus' statements in

vv.24,.S2,.S5 apply to his life and death? How
has His crucifixion i)orne fruit (v. 24) ? Mat-
thew 25:.81-,S,H helps explain v. 32. Verse 12 of

chapter 8 tells us that Jesus is the light men-
tioned in \..35. How have the objectives of

Christ's coming been fulfilled in yoin life? How
do the conditions of discipleship mentioned in

vv.25,'^5-.H() strike home to you?

M())idiiy, FehriKiry 6, Roiiunis 3:1-19. Paul
has just shown that the Jew is equally as sinful

before God as the Gentile (2:2 Iff) . The ques-

tion of ,3:1, therefore, is a natural one. What
advantage does the Jew have according to v. 2?

Does the fact that the Jews were unfaithful

to God's Law reflect in any way on the great-

ness of His standards (vv.3-4) ? Verses 10-18

are quotations from the Old Testament (mostly

from the Psalms) that show what man is like.

How do they sidjstantiate the assertion of v. 9?

What effect, then, did the inifaithfulness of the

Jews actually have upon God's truths about
men (vv.5-7) ? What has been accomijlished by
God's giving of His Law in the Old Testajiient

(vv.4,19)? What should man learn through the

Law (v.2()b) ? Do you realize that \ v.ll-18 apply
to you? What can you gain from a recognition

of your utter subjec tion to sin (vv. 24-25) ?

Tuesday, Fehrudvy 7, /.saiali 49:1-13. It is in

Isaiah especially that hope for a personal Mes-
siah for Israel is formed. Who is addressed in

today's ]xissage (v.l)? It is the Lord's Servant

who is s|jeaking (v. 5) . What is the general

mission of God's Servant (vv.5-I3)? Will His

coming I^enefit the Jews (vv.5-()a) ? Who, beside

the Jews, will benefit (v.()) ? List the phrases

(vv.8-10) that describe what the Servant's com-
ing will mean to the peoples of the world. Do
these phrases form a picture of the ministry

of C^hrist? How is Jehovah's Servant looked

upon by men (v. 7a) ? Will He always be so

despised (vv.7b,12)? What shoidd the hope
of Christ's coming do for those who hear this

message (v. 13)? What C^hristmas Carols echo
this sentiment? Allow this sense of jjraise to

pervade yoin- devotional period today.

]]'ediiesd(iy , /''ehriKuy 8, Kpliesians 3. What
is the mystery about which Paid speaks in

vv.1-5 (v.(5) ? To whom is this epistle ad-
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dressed (v.l)? Is there any particidar phase
ol His work that God has hiid upon your
heart to do (vv.8-9) ? Notice Paul's sense of

unworthiness (v. 8) , and yet the greatness ol

his lervor (vv.12-13). ^Vhat makes his preach-

ing worth while (vv.8-l())? Does the mystery
and wonder ot the Gospel you proclaim en-

courage you when you sense your own un-

worthiness and siniulness? Notice the work ol

the 1 rinity as Paul carries out his task. To
whom does Paul pray in I)ehall ol the Ephesians
(v. 11)? Through whom have they come to

know Ciod (v. 17)? Who is it that actually

ellects their relationship to Ciod (v.K))? What
can Paul expect to \)e accomplished as he looks

to the Triune God to work in the liearts of

his people (v\ .1 ()-2()) ? Make vv.l()-19 the sub-

ject of your ])rayer life today - for yourself, and
for those with wliom )ou work.

TJiurschiy. Fclniuny 9, John 17. Study today's

passage to discover what there was in Jesus' life

that enabled Him to meet without a waver
the shame, the heart-break, the physical and
spiritual torture of "this hour" (18:1H:). Coukl
He lean upon the understanding and svmjiathv
of His closest friends ( 1 (i: ,H2; 1 8':2-.S) ? to what
practice did He turn to find help (!7:la)? In

how many verses does jesus talk to Ciod about
His own needs? E\en in these verses (vv.l-5),

w hat is His primary (omern (\ \ . I b,.H, 1) ? For
what two groups ol peojjie does He express

His desires in the rest of His prayer (vv.()-19;

^ v.2()-2()) ? Pic k out the parti( ular verses that

show how deep and Iiow sincere His devotion
to others was - even at such a time? How does
He find strength in His knowledge that he
is doing (iod's will (vv.4,26) ? that God can
make the darkest hour shine with His bright-

ness (vv.1,5)? \Vhat exam])les have you found
to follow in time of difficulty?

Friday. Fehnidyy 10, Acts I. Gonsider the

( ircumstances of this chapter. Christ, though
risen (v.'i) , was departing into heaven (w.9-l()) .

Altogether there were about 120 followers gath-

ered together (v. 15) ,
including the disciples

(v.l.H). Past experience had shown them to

be unstable and faltering (Matthew 26:56) . Did
they iniderstand even now why Christ hacl come
(v.6) ? What assignment was given them (v. 8) ?

Humanly speaking what wouUl you have judged
the possibility of their carrying out this task
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to be? What did [esus tell them they must
do beloie they \veie to lea\e ferusalem (\v.l,

5,8) ? Do you tr\ to witness lor Christ without
the power of the Holy Cihost? C^ould a lack

(.1 sustained prayer (v.l 1) be a reason lor a lack

ol God's power in your life? Do you look to

God's Word loi guidance as you serve Him
(vv.l(i-]7; 2: 1(i,25.,il) ?

Siitindiiy./'rhnuny 11. // Caii ii / li hi ii.s b:

Every fiber ol Paul's being was dedicated to

iiis Eord (\ v.l-6,9). A\'hat were the facts of the

Gcjspel that inspired this dedication (w. I 1,21)?

Hov,- did the cross moti\ate Paul to live lor

Christ (\.15)? \Vhat constrained him to pro-

claim the Ciospel to others (v.H)? What do the

ilKuights ol w.lO-ll add? Opposition to Paul's

niinistr\ arose even within the CHiurch (c f. \ \

.

12-lH with 10:10-11). Notice that even the pres-

sure of this criticism could not deter Paul's

dedication (5:13). From this stuth, what would
you say makes a person worthy of being called

an "ambassador" for C^hrist (v. 20) ? Does the

cross motivate you to ser\e C^nist (\.21)? Do
vou conduct yoin lile in the light ol \\. 10-11?
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PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.

KING COLLEGE
Presbyterian . . . Co-educational . . . Founded 1867

Sound liberal education under vigorous Christian influences. F'ully accredited.
Four-year Liberal Arts, Sciences, Business Education. Four Types of Scholarships:

(1) Competitive, (2) Academic, (3) Grant in Aid, (4) Remunerative Work. Sixty-
acre campus. Athletics. Dormitories. Summer Session.

Board, room, and tuition, $795.00. Catalog? and illustrated booklet.
R. T. L. LISTON, PRESIDENT — BOX "J," BRISTOL, TENN.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 12

Parables On Prayer

Background Scripture: Luke 17:20

Devotional Reading: James 5:7-20

18:7

James was a practical man, and he knew that the most practical thing we can do is to pray. In

the first chapter of his book he says, "It any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God who giveth

to all men liberally, and it shall be given him", and in the last chapter, (Our Devotional Reading)
,

he tells us that "the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much."

There are several reasons for prayer: "The
coming of the Lord draweth near," and if we
are to wait patiently for that Day to come, then
we must spend much time in prayer. While
we are waiting affliction and sickness may come
upon us. Let us pray for the sick in body; let

us pray for one another and confess our faults

one to another, that we may be healed in mind
and heart. He mentions Elijah as an example
of answered prayer. Let us pray for those who
have erred from the truth. To bring them back
will mean the saving of a soid, and the hiding
of a multitude of sins.

More things are wrought by prayer than the

world dreams of. "If ye ask ... I will do,"

said Jesus. There are so many things which we
cannot do. Suppose I was rushing an injured

man to the hospital and a freight train blocked

the crossing. It would be impossible for me
to push the train out of the way, but if I went
to the engineer and explained the matter to

him, he could place his hand on the lever and
move the train in a moment of time. So the

Great Engineer of the Universe can easily do
what is impossible to us. We cannot expect

God to perform miracles just to please us, or

to satisfy otu' desire for a "sign," but when there

is need for miracles God is both able and willing

to work for the good of His people, and His

own glory. There have been periods in the

history of the world when such a display of

supernatural power is in order; in the time of

Moses; in the time of Elijah; in the time of

Christ. There are occasions when "the effectual

fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much."

However, in any time of emergency or need,

we can expect oin- heavenly Father to hear and
answer our cry.

I. The Coining of the Lord: Luke 17:20-37.

James gi\'es this as one of the reasons we
shoidd pray, and Jesus said, "Watch and pray,"

in connection with this same subject in chapter

21:36. (Compare what He says here with the

"Olivet Discourse" as we find it recorded in

Mark 13 and Matthew 24.)

There are several things which I wish to

notice in these paragraphs which precede the

"Parables on Prayer" which we find in chapter
18:1-17. "The Kingdom of God cometh not
with observation : the kingdom of God is within
you." (In the midst of you) . The coming of

the kingdom is a spiritual work in the hearts

of men. It has its outward and external aspects,

but the real growth is in oiu- hearts. In its

outward aspect the Kingdom was "in their

midst" when Jesus was speaking these words,

for the King was there and He was proclaiming
the Kingdom. It must come in our hearts, how-
ever, before it can come in the world.

Before the King could come in Glory, He had
to come in humiliation, suffering, and shame:
He must suffer many things and be rejected

of that unbelieving generation. His Second
Coming is to be visible to all, like the lightning

that flashes from one end of heaven to the other.

The world will not be ready for that Coming,
even as it was not ready in the days of Noah
when the Flood destroyed them all. The Judg-
ment will come, even as judginent came upon
the world at the Flood, and upon Sodom. It

will find the world tmprepared.
All these significant facts should make us see

the necessity for prayer. God's people are in

the minority. Wickedness is everywhere. If we
are to stand in the evil day, we will have to

put on the whole armor of God, and we will

have to put on each piece with prayer.

I believe that the Church has sadly neglected

this important subject. We seldom hear a ser-

mon on the innninent retinn of our Lord, and
yet this is one of the very prominent topics

in the Gospels, in the Epistles, and in the book
of Revelation. I believe that it has a most im-

portant bearing upon the way we live, and that

it should lead us to "Watch and Pray," and
Expect His return. We need to pray for our-

selves, that we may be kept from falling. We
need to jiray for a world of lost men and women
who are "eating and drinking, marrying and
giving in marriage," utterly indifferent to, and
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unmindful oi, the Coming of the Lord, and the

Day of Judgment. It is a subject which both

the Church and the world need to be reminded
of, for it has its lessons for both.

II. Parable of the Unjust Judge; Importunate,

Persistent, Prayer. 18:1-8.

The point of this ]jarable is stated in verse

one: "that men ought always to pray, and not

to faint." In Galatians 6:9 Paul tells us not

to be weary in well doing; for in due season

we shall reap, if we faint not. Sometimes we
get tired doing well, even in praying. We pray,

and when seemingly there is no answer, we
give up. This parable encourages us not to

"give up."

He uses the story of an "unjust judge"; one
that feared not God, neither regarded man."
A certain widow brought her case to him and
besought him to "avenge me of mine adver-

sary." A just judge would have immediately
heard her jjlea. This man refused for quite

a while. She kept troubling him, however, until

he said, "1 will avenge her, lest by her continual

coming she weary me." Then Jesus asks one
of His questions: "Shall not God avenge his

own elect, which cry day and night unto Him"?
If an luijust judge would finally grant the

plea of this widow betause of her importunity,

Iiow much more will fiod. the Just Judge,
answer the pravers of His saints who cry imto
Him?

God does "liear long" with His people some-
times: at least, it seems a long time to us, as

we wait for Him to answer om^ prayers. Why
does He not answer as soon as we ask Him?
Sometimes He does, even while we are yet

speaking, or before we call, for He knows the

desire of our hearts, before we speak. I feel

that God answered Nehemiah's prayer even as

he lifted his heart to Him in the presence of

the king. At other times the answer is delayed.

There are several reasons for this delay. One
is the simple reason that God will answer when
it is best. He may be testing our faith, or

earnestness. One of our children may come
rushing in, ask for something, and then rush

out without waiting for the thing he asked for.

Children sometimes ask just to be asking, and
a wise parent will wait and see if the child

really wants the thing he is asking for. Then
too, we often have to say No, or substitute some-
thing better or more fitting. Children often

ask for things which would be hurtful or useless.

Parents should know best; God always knows
best. God answers all true prayer in one of

three ways: either He says. Yes, or No, or wait

a while. He said No to Paul in regard to the

thorn in the flesh; at other times Paul had
to wait. The psalmist David and the prophet
Isaiah both tell us to "wait on the Lord; to wait

patiently for Him, and make special promises

to those who thus "wait."

riiere is a lesson lor us today. Christian

jjeople are crying unto God all over the world,

lor there is much suffering, and the adversaries

are many and strong. The cry goes up, O Lord,

How long? How long will you permit evil men
to persecute the just? There is a personal les-

son for each of us. Most Christians have a

"Prayer List" of luisaved people. Do we get

impatient, oi' discouraged, l)ecause they are not

immediately saved? ,\lter all, delayecl answers

are a test of our faith. When He cometh, shall

He find faith on the earth? or will we have
stopped our praying and given u[) in despair?

Lord, increase our laith!

III. Parable of the Pharisee and the Publiean:

9-14.

He gives us the point of this parable, also,

before He tells the story. It was spoken "unto
certain which trusted in themselves that they

^vere righteous, and despised others."

1. TJie Txeo Men: a striking contrast.

One was a good man, as far as outward ap-

pearance went, a moral man, a Pharisee; the

other was a bad man, as he himself admits.

We woidd expect God to hear the "good" man
and turn a deaf ear to the bad man. God does

not go by the oiuward appearance, however;
He looks within. The good man was not as

good as he imagined hiniseli to be; his goodness
was all on the outside; his heart was cold and
proud; he was trusting in himself that he was
righteous. I he ]>ul)li(an - the bad man - knew
that he had nothing good in himself to trust in.

2. The Tii'o Prayers: Another contrast.

The Pharisee prayed thus with himself; study

his boastfid and self-rigliteous prayer. I expect

it was a typical Pharisee's prayer. The publican's

prayer is short and t(j tlic |)oint: "Ciod be
inercilul to me a sinner.

.S. The Two results: A third contrast. One
man sa\ed : the other not.

God Spake By Moses
By Oswald T. Allis

One of America's foremost Old Testament
scholars, shows the essential unity

of the Pentateuch.

$2.00

All Orders Postpaid

The Southern Presbyterian Journal

weaverville ... north carolina

"Great Books For The
Christian Library^'
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY 12

A IVorld In Revolution

Hymn: "Wliat A Friend We Have In Jesns"

Prayer
Scripture: Acts 1:6-9; 17:5,()

Hymn: "O God, The Rock Ol Ages"

Ollering

Hymn: '"Lead On, () King Eternal"

PrOCRAM i.I ADl r:

The word "revohition ' has seveial meanings.

]t is used to descrilje one complete turn ol

our earth on its axis. It is used to describe a

war ol uprising. It is used to describe an up-

heaval in society. Ihis last meaning is the

one we liave in mind when we speak ol the

world as ijeing in a state ol revolution. We
cannot hear or read a report ol world news
without being keenly aware that many people

in the world are raising violent ol)je(tion to

things as they are. These people are already

revolting . . . they are already engaged in a

revolution which is so widespread that many
are calling it a world revolution. There are

other multitudes who are not actively engaged
in revolution but who are rijje lor it. Wherever
people are deeply dissatislied and where they

have little or no opportunity to im])rove their

lot, they will sooner or later look toward the

way ol revolution. Tliere are hundreds ol mil-

lions ol dissatislied ]jeople in the world today.

Many ot them are lully justilied in being dis-

satisfied. They are hungry, homeless, sick, job-

less, poverty stricken. Diey are denied educa-

tion, inlormation, free speech, the right to gov-

ern themselves, and the right to hold up their

heads in societv. it is no wonder that people

in such a plight are anxious lor a change. It

is no wonder that they are ready to follow any-

one who ^vill promise to lead them out ol their

pitilid state.

The dangerous thing about revolutions is

that they do not always have worthy goals or

right ways of attaining the goals even when
they are worthy. There are always those who
are willing to olfei themselves as leaders to

those who are ready to revolt. Today there are

at least three forces \ying for leadership in the

world re\olution. Their aims and their methods
are very diflereiit. Our speakers will seek to

descrilje them lor us.

First Spkakkr:
The lorce ol comminiism is making a strong

campaign to lead the world revolution. Many
ot the dissatislied people of the world are very
favorably impressed with the offers and the

promises of the connruniists. They promise the

people a lile in which they will become citizens

of a state of the people and that they will have

a share in all the ]jroperty which belongs to

the state. We know that the average com-
munist's share ol the state's property is very

small . . . that he puts into the state far more
than he gets out ol it. W^e know that while

the connnunist is tedniically a citi/en of the

people's state, he has no voice in its government
and no right to express his own views. In

spite of all this, the idea of connnunism and
the rosy promises of the connnunist leaders have
won the allegiance of many of the world's dis-

satisfied peoples.

The worst thing about connnunism, however,

is that it is anti-God. T here is no recognition

of moral and spiritual values. There is no
j)lace lor religion. All allegiance, service,

loyalty, and devotion is to be given to the state.

We are already lamiliar with the bleakness of

lile in conmuniist dominated nations. How
much worse it will l)e, il the connnunists are

allowed to organize the disgruntled people of

the world.

Sf,c:()M) Si'KAKfr:

Another Icjrce which makes its appeal to those

people who are ripe lor revolution is the phi-

losophy ol social and economic improvement.
This is the idea that all the world needs to

be saved Irom destruction is a general improve-
ment in living and social standards. It sounds
very much like communism in its emphasis
on material things, but it is not openly opposed
tfj religion. In lact, it most often represents

itself as being a religious mcjvement. It believes

in a god who has left the whole business of

saving the world in the hands of human re-

lormers. and it believes in a salvation which
is nothing more than social and material im-

]jrovement. T his force is not c^pposed to moral-

ity, as communism is, but it has no God who
is living and near to His people. If there is

to be any real moral and spiritual life among
people, there must be a real Gcxl amcjng them
to pro\ ide a basis for it.

This Icjrce of im|)rovement has won its con-

verts among the world's discouraged peoples.

It is certainly not as openly evil as connnunism.
As a matter of fact, it is the very idea of

abundant living that many American people

have. VV^e who are Christians recognize that

this notion of life 'eaves out something that

is very important. Any way of life that is less

than the best is not good. If mere social and
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economic improvement becomes the motivating
force behind the Avorld revokition. then the

world will still be lost in sin even thongh it

is not connnunist.

Third Sfi-AKFR:

The third lorce that c an determine the coinse

oi the world revolution is the power ot the Gos-

pel ol Jesns Christ. The Jews at Thessalonica

accused Paul and Silas ol being revolutionists.

They charged that they were "tinning the world
npside down." it was not Paul and Silas ^vho

had this revolntionary power, it was the power
of Ciod in the Gospel which they proclaimed.

Jt is the ])ower ol this Ciospel to save from
the dominion and the jjenalty of sin everyone
wlio believes in it. It is the power of this Closjjel

to create a new iiatine in those who receive it.

It is the power of this Gospel to give abimdant
life now and forever to those who will believe

in the Savionr. The Gospel offers peace, joy,

hope and comfort. These are the things most
needed by people who are ready lor revohnion.
The force of (^iristianity is radicaf because
Christ makes radical changes in the lives of

])eople who give thenrsehes to Him. Clrrist is

the only leader who can take the militant mnl-
titiides of the world through paths of ])eace and
profitableness rather than through paths of strife

and bloodshed. He presents Himself to the

world through tlie proclamation of His Gospel,

and He lias connnitted lhat proclamation to us.

THAT I BELIEVE

by Robert Cook

I A MOODY
COLPORTAGE LIBRARY BOOK
/ '135 titles available

[

\ 128 pages each SsS
*y ' • Attractive covers I

«<"''

Kik your Christian boejistller for detailt

Order From
The Southern Preshyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C.

PULPIT & CHOIR GOWNS
Pulpit Hangings — Altar Clothes
Bible Markers — Communion
Linens — Embroideries — Fabrics
Custom Tailoring For Clergymen

18.37 Ye^rs'^''o"^eVVice 1 9.t6
To The Church And Clergy

COX SONS & VIN!NG, Inc.
131 Eosl 23rd Street, Msw Yotl. 10, N.Y.

Sometimes we become discoinaged because
(ihrist seems to make so small an impression
on the peo]>le of the world who need Him so

desperately. Have we ever considered that the
world may not be impressed because we have
not told jjeople about Him very iaithfully?

Ha\e we ever considered that we may have
been misrepresenting Him to the world? It is

too often the case that communists and social

reformers show concern lor the sorrows and
problems of people and that (Christians do not.

^^an^ of the world's dissatisfied ])ec)ple are dis-

imbecl because of their material needs and
wants. rhe\ are reach to follow those who
will satis!) tlieir hunger. It is our dutv to give

them food in the name of Christ. The Lord
Himsell was coiueined with the ])hvsical needs
of His people. Wlien we have satisfied their

physical hunger, we will be in a position to tell

them how (Christ can satisl\ their s|)iritual

needs. Christ is a wortln leader. \Ve need to

present Him in a woithx wa\.

Prck.ra.m Li ai)i k:

Not all of the woi Id's uniest is to be lound
in Asia and .\liica oi in I'.uropc and South
.Vmerica. Some ol it is to be lound among
people in om oAvn communities. There are

])eople li\ing in our midst who are dissatisfied.

Some ol them arc justilied in their dissatisfac-

tion, and some of them are looking lor an
op|)ortunity to change things irom the way they
are. Crime is olten a result cjf this kind of

unrest. Let us, as Christians, be the first to

search out these discouraged peo]jle. Let us

show them that we are more concerned about
their needs than anvone else. Let ns tell them
and show them ol our (Christ Who alone can
sohe their deepest problems. E\ery would-be
re\ olutionist ^vc can enlist in the army of Christ
subtracts fear and adds Irope to the idea of a

world in revolution, because a revolution under
CIn ist is a good thing.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Write To
McFERRAN CROWE, President

*
*
*
*

A Four-y ear Co-Educational College

High academic standards

Strong in the faith

Select student body

Fine program of recreation and activities

Reasonable in cost

Owned by The Synod of Mississippi
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Women's Work
TO US ALL

YODOGAWA CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL
556 Kunitsugu Cho

Higashi Yodogawa Kii

Osaka, Japan

December ], 1955.

Sent to

Miss Janie AV. McGaughey
Board of Women's Work
.S41-A Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E.
Atlanta 8, Georgia, U. S. A.

Dear Friends:

Merry Christmas to all of our friends in

America. We are Japanese staff of Yodogawa
Christian Hospital. We would like to thank
you, taking this opportunity, for what you have
done and are doing for the welfare of Japanese
people as well as any one who needs medical
help here in Osaka. We are very happy to work
for this hospital I)ecause of Christian love. We
thank you very much for the Hospital for

which you have raised funds to bring it to

reality. Hospital work is now in full swing and
will be finished some time in January or maybe
some time in February next year.

People in this connnunity are very much
pleased with this hospital in which both Chris-

tians and non-Christians get medical treatments
which are done by Christian doctors and nurses.

It is very unusual and very difficult for Jap-
anese hospitals to build up the staff with Chris-

tians. It's our greatest thanks that, in spite

of this situation, our staff is composed of Chris-

tians.

It's our greatest joy and privilege to work
for sick people, especially for those who are

poor and yet need urgent medical cares. Our
Lord Jesus Christ on this earth healed so many
sick people and we know well to heal people
spiritually and physically is one of main pur-

poses of His coming. Through hospital work
how wonderful it is to take part in His work
to bring out Kingdom of God here on earth as

in heaven.

We do not know how to express our hearty
thanks to you for wonderful hospital in which
we can show Love of God and people can realize

LOVE in a true meaning. At any rate thirty

or so patients come to hospital every day for

their treatments. This proves this hospital to

be very serviceable to community people. The
best way to show our gratitude is that we do
our very best to reach people with Gospel: for

God so loved the world that whosoever believes

in Him shall not perish but have etsjnal life.

We wish you could be here so that you can
see your medical project which is so nice. We
are always thinking of you and praying for

you so that God may bless you abundantly.

May Blessing of Christmas be upon you
through the year,

Yours sincerely,

( Hideko Hashimoto, Chief Nurse
Yasiiko Tuai, Nurse
Hisako Feranishi, Nurse
l oshio Kondo, Business Manager
Noriko Takeda, Do( tor internal medicine
Shinjo Tamaka, Laboratory technician
Yukie Takemura, assistant technician

Shinji Fukiunura, Pharmacist
Yoshiko Furusawa, office work
Mol:)utaro Hiaki, office work

SHUT-IN BUT NOT SHUTOUT

As I paused before the ])retty little cottage

I looked again at the address in my notebook.
Somehow I had thought of stone steps, and
white pillars and a brass knocker in connection
with the girl, who had given so muclr to our
mission work.

I rang the l)ell and was taken into a l)right,

pleasant room. The girl who sat there did not
rise to greet me. A look of surprised sympathy
must have come into my eyes at the sight of

Iier wheel chair lor she said. "You didn't know
that I was a 'shut-in'? Isn't it splendid that I

do not have to be a 'shut-out' too?" That was
the only mention she made of her affliction.

All of her conversation Avas about the things

of the Kingdom.

It did not take me long to find out what she

meant hy not being a "shut-out." She was lit-

erally going into all the world by her prayers

and her gifts. On the arm of her chair was
a small map of the world. "When you came in,"

she said timidly, "I was over in Japan."

I saw before her a list of our missionaries.

"I like to pray for every one," she said. "It

never seems to me that lump prayers can mean
as much as praying for each one separately and
for the things each needs. Whenever I see a

need mentioned in the Church papers I make
a note of it and pray about it." She talked

about the affairs of the mission as if she walked
in and out among its buildings and its people
daily. Then she told me about the little boy
she was educating in India. "I don't know which
one he is, but I know one of the three hundred
in this school is mine. And just to think I

have only paid twenty-five dollars a year to keep
him in school. What else could I have done
with twenty-five dollars that would have meant
as much as that?"
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Her pencil slipped easily across the Atlantic,

and she pointed to a town in which we had an

Orphan's Home. "That is where niy other little

boy lives. He costs me more than the one in

India. Yon see he has to have so many more
clothes than they bother with in India." She

laughed happily.

We talked over Home Mission points one

by one. She was thoroughly familiar with them
all, and in all she had invested some of her

money. I remembered several home missionaries

had spoken to me about her gifts and her per-

sonal interest in their work.

I looked again at the wheel chair and the

girl who was shut-in. "You are certainly not

shut out," I said. "It seems to me that you are

living all over the world."

"If only I could tell other people about the

joy of it. 1 mean the joy of living all over the

world by prayer and giving," she said. "So many
of them think it is only a duty, and just give

what is left. If only I had some way of telling

them how it fills one's life full to the brim with

joy."

"I have a way of telling them," I said. She
grasped my hand eagerly. "Please do," she said,

"Please do tell them."

Ami so — 1 have told you.

—Mrs. E. C. Cronk

Used by pertnissiu)i ol Women's Missio7iar\

Society of the Ihiited Lutheran Church
in America.

WAYS OF SHARING CHRIST
WITH OTHERS

The Importance of Words

Have you heard the story of the beggar in

New York City who stopped a minister on the

street to ask for money . . . when the minister

insisted on buying him a meal, the man devoured
it ravenously. "Why, if you are so hungry," asked

the minister, "do you want money instead of

food?" "Well," replied the beggar, "every nickle

helps keejj our Party's printing presses going

—

and the Communist message must get out!"

Spoken words, printed words, pictured words,

whispered, shouted! — all are weapons of the

cold war — the bullets of death for truth! Some
of our American POW's in China will tell you
of their power — insidious, questioning, deceiv-

ing, hypocritical — to make men doubt, to fear,

to change their loyalty! One Intelligence agent
asserts it is only those who have "deep spiritual

convictions" who can resist Communist brain
washing! Another says, "The only force that

can stop Communism is a greater force, the

WHY DOES GOD ALLOW
CHILDREN TO SUFFER?

That is a question which no theologian can an-

swer. Even the Bible remains silent on the subject.

There is one thing, however, that I believe God
will not tolerate, and that is for us, His children,

to allow little ones to suffer when it is within our

power to help them.

The land of Greece probably has more orphans

in proportion to its population than any other

country in the world. Almost 400,000 orphans out

of a population of seven million! And in Greece

the American Mission to Greeks has built and

maintains the only Protestant orphanage for Greek

children.

"I have a little boy of ten who never felt a

mother's love," writes Michael Belos, a blind Prot-

estant believer in Greece. "Being extremely poor

I had to place him in a state institution where he

stayed for two years. Then they discharged him
because I would not have him baptized in the

Greek Orthodox Church. When I learned of your

Protestant Orphanage, I immediately took him
there and was allowed to stay with him for a few
days. Words fail me to express how I feel about

it. Such an institution never existed in Greece be-

fore. If ever a new Book of Acts of the Apostles

were written, much could be said about this Orphan-
age and the work of the American Mission to

Greeks. Of course, I know that if my son is to

stay in this wonderful Orphanage, it will be neces-

sary for you to find a foster parent for him in

America. That is why I am writing this letter.

Just think of my plight—a blind, forsaken father,

unable to offer his son anything. And yet, in spite

of my blindness, I am able to distribute a great

many Scriptures and other Gospel literature."

Would you not like to be a foster parent to this

ten-year-old boy? His support is only $15 a month.
You will receive his picture and have the privilege

of corresponding with him. There are other chil-

dren also waiting to be cared for in the Orphanage
and to attend the Christian Day School operated

by the same Mission. It is one of the most worth-
while missionary enterprises you could undertake.

Or you may be interested in providing the Scrip-

tures this blind brother is anxious to distribute.

Ten dollars will provide him with fifty Modern
Greek New Testaments. The people of Greece are

eager to read the Word. They gave it to us and
now it is our privilege to give it to them. Please

send your contributions to the American Mission

to Greeks, Inc., Rev. Spiros Zodhiates, General
Secretary, P. 0. Box 423, Dept. S.P., New York
36, N. Y. (In Canada write to 90 Duplex Ave.,

Toronto 12, Ontario.)
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rruth!'* Ami, lortunately, tlie (ihristiaii Church
lias it. Remember the l)attle hymn of the Protes-

tant Relormation written l)y ^^artin Luther?

And though this world with cle\ils iilled

should threaten to imdo us,

We will not lear, tor God hath willed His

truth to triimiph through us.

The prince ot darkness grim, We tremble

not tor him;
His rage we (an cndine, lor lol Iiis doom

is .sine:

())!( Iilllc word sIdiU (rll him.

No, it's not a fcv/r oj < om m ini i.sm'.s poxiwy that

motivates oin- concern lor souls, as important

as this cold war is. Such merely reminds us

that the one cioiml war between Ciod and Satan

for men's sotils is a spiritual one in which the

soids ot men (ire at stake, and that we hm'c the

spiritual wea|)on, the WORD ot Life tor those

who sit in leai ot death. We're just catching

on to what Paul really meant when he talked

about the wrestling witli "flesh and blood" being

less important than the battle with the "powers
ot darkues^.' It is liere that we gain new confi-

dence, tor we fear neither those who kill the

body or those who would destroy the soul. We
h(i\<c. "u'itlii)i our mouths." the word of Salva-

tion! [esiis (Christ and His (hoss are all that

men need against the real enemies ol men's souls,

the siirs which produce ((jnuniniism.

"(irttiu^ the W'oid"

On a lew (occasions in the \a\y, men in

out-of-the-way parts ot the ship lost their lives

because they did not <(r/ the xcord. Sometimes,
the message was not relayed to them—sometimes
they were not where they could hear. But they

died. It is infinitely important that in this

great struggle of man with Satan that he gets

the word that God has provided a means of

escape, a redemption, tliat he can be free. If this

redemption is not used, it's even more tragic.

Our real motive tor telling others about
Christ is that we have a new Un'e for others and
that we do not want them to die. They must
get the word! W^e have a commission from
Cihrist Himself. If we are iTiembers of the

CMiurch, then we are under orders to tell the

good news.

]V(tys of Sharing Clirist

riiough there are no set ways for all, these

are suggested:

1. By being more loyal to Christ myself.

Christianity is contagious!

2. By making my own prospect list - of those

for wliom I am more directly responsible -

members of my own family, neighbors,

lousiness associates, etc.

1BAPTISM
By Rev. John Scott Johnson, Ph.D.

Fourth Printing, 27tli thousand, 40 pages.
Headings and subheadings make material eas-
ily available for busy people. Keeps close to
the Bible. Bible references cited are also
quoted.

Prices are low, $3.00 will supply 25 fami-
lies; $10.00, 100 families.

Order From
The Southern Presbyterian Journal

Weaveryille ... North Carolina

,">. liy making these the objcc t of prayers every

day, withoiU tail.

I. By lelerring their names lo the Minister
lor the (Chinch's lists.

5. By inviting them to the worship services

and circle meetings, the social as well as

tlie spiritual events at the Chinch.

(). By being {insistent! Let \c)ur concern con-

tinue, week after week, until they make
their professions. Never give up - even if

it takes a year. They do linally decide, in

many cases.

7. By remembering that you are sharing with
them the most important event in their

lives, their piolession ot faith in their

Caeator and Sa\ ioin—never let it be less

than the most sacied e\cnt ot lite.

H. P)y inviting them to the Minister's Adult
Inquiry Class or to the "Newcomers meet-

ings" during the week, to get accjuainted.

9. \\\ "expecting" them to join the church!

Urge your session to meet at regidar times,

perhaps after each service, in expectation

that some will want to beconje Christians.

10. By concerted times of intensi\e visitation,

at Easter and at Christmas when the entire

congregation concerns itself aboiu those out-

side the church—leading up to an Ingather-

ing Day or Decision Day. It helps to have

an appointment with them to meet the

Session at a s])ecifi( time.

11. By "swarming" them with personal friend-

ship and interest, before and after their

becoming members, to draw them into the

life of the (>hurch family.

12. By patience - keep on loving them, encour-

aging them, inviting them, with Christian

tact, imtil they know yoin motive is genuine.

BiU won't they be ol tended? — Yes, IF you
do NO!" share with tliem what evidently makes
your life radiant!

—William H. Foster, Jr.

Arlington, Virginia
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Church News
The General Fund and
Interchurch Agencies

Siateinenl ol Receipts

|anu;irv 1 - December .HI, 1955

The General Fund Agencies

Budget lor 1955 .^777,378.00

Received Iroiii jaii. I through Dec. ,H1 512, .HI 1.2H

Percentage ol annual budget received

lor the C^lunrh year ended Dec. HI (if).00

Total amount sliort ol askings 205, ()()(). 72

Interchurch Agencies

Budget lor 1955 .SI 9,700.00

Received Irom fan. I through Dec. HI I5,158.2()

Percentage oi annual budget received lor

the church year ended Dec. 31 78. -4

Amount short of askings -1,241.7-1

Change of Address: Rev. Matthew McCiowan.
Ironi C;hestnut .Mountain Presbyterian Church
in .\thens Presbytery, to the Second Presbyterian

Church, ol Rockv .Mount, .\lbemarle Presbytery,

N. C.

Presbyterian Negro Work Campaign — On
January 15th, receipts lor the Negro Work Cam-
paign totaled .SI ,720,32-1.00, which had been

divided equally between Stillman College and
the Division ol Negro Work, Board ol C^hurch

Extension. In addition, Stillman has received

,$60,000.00 Irom the Foundation which made a

conditional grant ol ,S 100,000.00 to the College

as a ])art ol the (Campaign.

rhe SI, 720, H2 1.00 is some S80,000.00 short ol

the amount needed to cjualily Stillman [or the

remainder ol the large grant. In other words,

Stillnum needs aijout S40,0()0.00 more to claim

the balance Irom the Foinidation.

January 15th, I95(), was the deadline lor the

gilt, riie good news ol this moment is that the

anonymous Atlanta Foimdation has extended
the time on tJiis grant to /(uniayy 15th, 1957.

It is cleai' now that they believe in Stillman

College and want it to get this money. Some
.1t;5()0,000.00 ol Campaign Pledges are still out-

standing and the .Administrative Connnittee be-

lieves that nuich ol this is in 195(') budgets ol

the churches. When as much as $80,000 ol this

is jxiid in, the remainder ol the Foundation
grant can be claimed at once. Stillman (College

needs that money. Moreover her record ol

progress in the past two years indicates that she

desenies it.

College Department head interested in admin-
istrative position at college offering major cur-

riculum in music. Executive experience. Box
68, c o The Southern Presbyterian Journal,

Weaverville, N. C.

Preshyterian U. S. Series of

the Protestant Hour

The Presbvterian V. S. Series ol IHE
PRO I FS FAN r HOUR will return to the air

on Sunday, February 5, 1950, and will be heard

loi ten weeks. T he speaker lor the entire series

will be Dr. David L. Stitt, President ol .Vustin

Theological Seminary, Austin, Texas.

Dr. Stilt, a native Texan, has held pastorates

in Haskell, Texas, and St. Louis, Missoini. A
leader in educational circles, he has served as

Piesident ol the Seminary at Austin siuce 1915.

The topics ol Dr. Stitt's ten messages are:

"Christ and the Love oi God," "C^hrist and Om^
.Vnxieties," "(Christ and the Christian Family,"

"(Christ and Cod as Father," "Christ and Oiu"

Business Lile," "Christ's Demands lor Disciple-

shi])," "(Christ and God in the Present," "VVho
Is This (Christ?" "Christ's Blessing lor Modern
Believers," and "Christ and Sin 1 hat Finds I's

OiU."

THE PROTESTANT HOUR is heard gen-

erally at 8:H0 A. M. (E.S.T.) , 7:H0 .\.
" M.

(C.S.'T.)
,
every Simday. However, since the

broadcast time does vary in some localities, it

is suggested that the local newspaper or station

be considted lor the correct hoin-.

THE PRO! ESTANT HOUR is in the tenth

year cjI ccjntinucjus Ijroadcasting ol religious ))ro-

granis, sponsored lirst by the Southern Religious

Radio Conlerence and now by the Protestant

Radio (Conlerence. This cooperative broadcast

includes like series s|K)n.scjred iiv the Methodists,

Presbyterians U.S.A., United Lutherans, and
Eijiscopalians. .V network of approximately HOO

stations over the nation now carries this series

(;! radio jjrograms each week.

Individual copies ol the messages by Dr. Stitt

in the current Presbyterian U. S. Series can be
secured by writing ycjur local station or the

Division ol Radio and Television, 1805 Clifton

Road, N.E., .Vtlanta 6, Georgia.

New Orleans, La. — Vox the 91st consecutive

year. New Orleans Presbyterians joined on the

first Sunday ol the new year in a union com-
munion service. The service took place at the

First Presbyterian Church. The Rev. T. M.
Davis, pastor at CCanal Street Church, delivered

the sermon, with other ministers jiartic ipating

including the Rev. Robert S. Newcomb, Caeecl-

more Church; the Rev. James Lajjsley, Cientilly;
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ihe Rev. Ray D. Fortna, CarroUton; ihe Rev.

F. Ray Riddle, Lakeview; and the Rev. Alex
W. Hunter, First Church.

Two eklers ironi each of the churches assisted

in the service.

New Orleans. La. — Emile Dieth, member
ol the First Presbyterian Church here, was
elected ]jresident ot the Protestant Laymen of

New Orleans, succeeding
J.

Salvin Williams, at

a meeting ol the layman's group January 6.

On the organization's executive committee,
another Presljyterian, William B. Nourse, mem-
i)er ol Metairie Church, was named. A member
irom each ot the member denominations make
up the executive connnittee.

New Orleans, La. — Laying of the corner-

stone for the new SM2,()0() TeSelle Educational
i)uilding under construction at Canal Street

Presbyterian Church in New Orleans, took place

at ]). m., Sunday, January 15.

Work on the two-story brick and concrete

building is expected to be completed in the

spring. The L-shaped structure ot brick and
concrete will adjoin the present church building
and will have a mcxlitied Gothic entrance facing

Canal Street.

The structure is named for W.
J.

TeSelle,

senior elder at Canal Street Church and a vet-

eran Presbyterian Church, U. S. worker.
Louis T. Frantz, an elder in the church, is

chairman ot the building connnittee.

Belmont N. C. — January 15 was "Ground
Breaking Day" for the proposed new sanctuary
of Goshen Presbyterian Chinch in North Bel-

mont. The Rev. R. H. Ratchford is pastor of

the expanding church.

Prior to the official ground breaking, R. Dave
Hall of Belmont, spoke at the regular Sunday
services. The Rev. Fade Anderson, moderator
of Kings Mountain Presbytery, spoke at the

ground breaking ceremony. Taking part in the
ceremony were Mrs. W. A. Robinson, for 48
years a member of Goshen Church; Barbara
Poole, yoimgest member of the church; L. N.
Untz, Jr., representing the session; and Lewis
Burnette, representing the diaconate. The Rev.
W. Priestley Conyers III, pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church in Belmont, offered the

closing prayer.

Davidson. N. C. — Robert J. Sailstad today
joined the administrative staff of Davidson Col-

lege.

For the past three years Mr. Sailstad has
served as Director ot Development for Sweet
Briar College in \'irginia. Prior to that time
he was associated witli the firm of Marts and
Lundy, college development authorities.

1^

Africa totters on the brink ot
disaster. Ttie pressures creat-

ed by hatred, fear and dis-

trust may boil over at any time.

But Africa can still be saved
from disaster IF a way con be found
to create understanding and toler-

ance virhere suspicion and hatred

nov/ rule.

The answer lies in the Word of

God. IF the people of Africa can be
won to Christ, the disaster which

threatens can be averted.

The Pocket Testament League It

now doing a God-appointed job of

Scripture distribution on a gigantic

scale in Africa. The number of

people we can reach and the speed
with which we can reach them !i

limited by our resources.

The job con be done in time, IF

PR has needed support.

The IF depends

Write for a copy (

Warn

ALFRED A. KUNZ, Internafional Director

ThePoclcetTestament/ League •

156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

Davidson's president Dr. John R. Cunningham
said that among his concerns at Davidson will

be "the continued growth of endowment, gen-

eral financial development and the annual giv-

ing program."

Sailstad represented Marts and Lundy as di-

rector of the Davidson Development Program
of 1947 and has a strong background in educa-

tional and financial activities.

Albemarle Presbytery — Mid-winter Ad-

journed Session of Albemarle Presbytery met at

Macclesfield Presbyterian Church January 17th.

Present were .SI ministers, '^5 ruling elders and
14 visitors. Ruling Elder E. A. West, Washing-

ton, was moderator.

Rev. Matthew A. McGowan was received from

Athens Presbytery and a commission was ap-

pointed to install him pastor of the Second
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R A D I O
Presbyterian U. S. Series

THE PROTESTANT HOUR
Sunday, February 5

I Or IC:

"Christ and the
Love of God"

Speaker:

Dr. David L. Stitt

Consult Local Station
for Time

Write for Copies
of Messages

Division of Radio and Television, Atlanta, Ga.

COMPETITIVE

SCHOLARSHIPS

$1,200 - $600 - $500

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS

MARCH 15

Write: Dean Price H. Gwynn. Jr.

FLORA MacDONALD
COLLEGE

Red Springs, North Carolina

Church, Rocky Mount. Rev. J. \V. Hassell was

dismissed to Concord Presbytery to become pas-

tor of the Story Memorial and Siloam Churches.

Dennis Bullock was received as a candidate for

the ministry from the Meadowbrook Church,

Greenville. The following commissioners to the

General Assembly were elected: Ministers, Rev.

Messrs.
J.

Nfurphy Smith, H. F. Chesnutt and
C. H. I^rown; and Ruling Elders Messrs. E. A.

West, H. E. Brewer and Kirby Cobb.
The Spring Meeting will be held at the Wil-

liam and Mary Hart Church, Leggetts, April

17th.

J. W. Hassell, Stated Clerk

Wilmington. N. C. — Walter 1^. Sprunt,

cotton firm head for many years, died at a

hospital here January 9. Mr. Sprunt was presi-

dent of Alexander Sprunt & Son, a Memphis,
Tenn., firm, and of the Sprunt Corp. of Wil-
mington. For a number of years he served

as a member of the Board of Trustees of David-
son College.

Survivors include his widow, the former Julia

Worth; a daughter, Julia Worth Sprunt of

Memphis; and four sons, Walter and Hugh of

Memphis, Dr. Worth Sprunt of Washington,
D. C, and Dr. David W. Sprunt of Washington
and Lee University.

Funeral services were held at the St. Andrews-
Covenant Presbyterian Church in Wilmington,
of which he was a ruling elder for many years.

Mecklenburg Presbytery — "The Gentle
Galilean" was the subject of Author LeGette
Blythe's first sermon as retiring moderator of

the 211th stated session of Mecklenburg Presby-

tery which met in the Sharon Presbyterian
Church on January 17th. The Presbytery was
so impressed with this masterpiece of literary

art that it was ordered to be printed. Rev.
S. H. Zealy succeeded Dr. Blythe as moderator.

Rev. Jas. E. Fogartie was received from Wash-
burn Presbytery and a Commission was appoint-
ed to install him pastor of the Myers Park
Presbyterian Church on February 12th. Mr.
John R. Crawford was received as a candidate
for the ministry by transfer from Holston Pres-

bytery. Mr. Frank McK. Penninger, at his re-

quest, was dropped from the roll of candidates.
Candidate Wm. F. Scholl was transferred to

the Presbytery of New York, U. S. A.

A Commission reported the organization of
the South Tryon Street Presbyterian Church
and heard a call to the pastorate to Rev. W. T.
Taylor. A Commission was appointed to install

him on Feb. 5th.

The Morris Field Presbyterian Chinch (jrgan-

i/ed in 19-18 to serve the spiritual needs of a

transient po]julation was dissolved. Members are

gone and barracks removed but the good work
lor C^hrisi continues. The church has had 72
(omminiicants, of whom 2-1 had come by a pro-

fession of faith. The congregation had given

$3,716.00 to benevolences and had a high per

capita rating in stewardship.

The pastoral relations between Rev. Frank
C Wilkinson and the Star Presbyterian Church
were dissolved. The Commission on the Min-
ister and His Work reported the transfer of Dr.

J.
Cxcil Lawrence to Atlanta Presbytery and

of the dissoliuion of the jKistoral relations be-

tween Rev. R. (.. Lamens and the First Church
of Wadesboro and of his transfer to the Presby-

tery of Charleston. Also, the pastoral relation-
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ship between Rev. S. .\[. Huichison and the

McGee Presbyterian Church was dissolved and
he was given permission to hibor outside the

bounds ol the Presbytery. Rev. G. Dana Waters
was tlisniissetl to Ciongaree Presbytery loUowing
the dissoUition ol the pastoral ties Ijetween him
and the West Avenue CJiurch. The Commission
reconmiendetl the a|)]jroval ol (alls to Rev.
Claire Albright Ijy the Marshville Chinch; Mr.
M. S. Bell to the Seigle Avenue C^hmxh; Rev.

|as. Eccles to the Bethlehem Crunch and Rev.
S. VVylie Hogue to the First Church ol VVades-

boro.

Twenty-seven churches were given permission

to iiurease the salaries ol their pastors.

An installation Connnission reported the in-

stallation ol Re\ . C. C. Pepper as pastor ot the

Matthews Presbyterian (Church. Rev. S. Af. In-

man reported on the Every Church (Canvass.

.Ml. [. \V. .Md.aney made an address on
World Missions. Sixteen connnissioners and
their alternates were elected to attend the next
meeting of the General .\ssembly.

Presbytery adojited the "Report ol the Special

Committee on Segregation," ol which Dr. Jas.

A. fones was (hairman. The Presbytery ordered

that it be jirinted and made a\ailable to the

ministers and elders ol the Presbytery.

Begiiuiing |anuaiy 1, 1957, the minimmn
salaries are to be S4,00().()0 tor a married min-
ister and S'iHOO.OO lor a single minister.

Eighty-three ministers, 82 elders and I I \ isi-

tors were in attendance. Di. R. i.. Long was
nominated lor moderator ol the next meeting
to be held in the Bethel Presbyterian C>hinch

on July 21th. Rev. F. C. Debele, Stated Clerk,

was assisted by Revs. .\. Leslie Thompson and
Robert W. Rayburn.

R. H. Stone, Executive Secretary.

This is the Year of Olympic Games

— BOOKS
D()iN(. l uv Tri rn, fames .V. Pike. Double-

day and C^ompany, Iiu. .S2.95.

Dr. Pike is the Dean of the Cathedral of St.

John the Di\ine in New York City. FTe was
trained in both law and theology ancl has served
on the lacidty of Cxilumbia University. He has

written this volume to show the relationship
between faith and action or to put it in other
words between believing and doing. He states

that ethics cannot be separated from religion

and that ethics also involves us in the problem
of sin and justification. In the field of ethics

the amhor is cjuile illuminating. In the sphere
of theokjgy his views are Irecjuently deficient.

He replaces certain important theological con-
cepts with the myth-iinerpietations of neo-
ortliodoxy.

Train CHAMPIONS for CHRIST with

ALL-BIBLE Vacation School Lessons

Here's the VBS course that's ALL*
BIBLE, yet tied in with each pupil's

daily experience—the kind of training

program that will develop spiritual

champions in your Vacation School.

Get your FREE copy of "Champions
for Christ," descriptive catalog, brim-

ful of proved suggestions for conduct-

ing a VBS that really reaches the entire

family for Christ.

See your local

Christian bookstore or write to:

c . . D Depl. S.P.S.-26
scripture Press

434 S. Wabash, Chicago 5, Illinois |
Please rush me a free copy of the 1956 |ABVS Catalog, "Champions for Christ."

Name
Address-

City

Church-

City

-Zone State-

-State-

Church Position-

SCRIPTURE PRESS
434 SOUTH WABASH A¥fHUE >* CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

The theme of this book—Doing the '1 ruth

—

is admirable ancl shoidd be stressed. The
autlun's insistence upon a sense of vocation in

life is excellent and its treatment is brilliant.

His warning against the temptation to a sense

ol self-sulficiency is especially fine.

Despite the theological weak s})ots of this

volinne it shoidd be of real interest to the stu-

dent of Christian ethics.

Phi, Rknkwai. of Man. Alexander Miller.

Doubleday K: C^ompany, Inc. .S2.95.

The subtitle of this bcjok is "A Twentieth
Centiny Essay on Justification by F'aith." It is

designed to make the main outlines of the

doctrine of jirstification by faith meaningful
to modern people. The best chapter of this

book deals with "The Ethics of Justification."

In it the author shows that justification is not
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an escape mechanism. The ethics of justifica-

tion is summed up in a life that is lived to

please God, and what pleases God most, the

New Testament makes abundantly clear is to

love God supremely and love our neighbor as

ourselves. He believes that in the transaction

of justification the citadel of self is ravaged

and Christ reigns where self was.

This volume closes upon a high note. It as-

serts that to live here is to measure life not
in achievement but in obedience even if to be
only the obedience of sincere penitence: God
be merciful to me a sinner. It is at this point

that we learn that the death of the self is the

true beginning of selfhood and the meaning of

our salvation. Christian ethics therefore are in-

separable from the peculiar Biblical understand-
ing of salvation and justification. Some of the

positions set forth here are those of neo-ortho-

doxy, nevertheless many of the author's insights

can be accepted by the most conservative Chris-

tian theologians.

The Immortal Hope. John Wesley Hosmer.
Christopher Publishing House. $2.50.

This volume was prepared as a ministry of

consolation. It was written especially to aid

those who must perform the most difficult and
sacred task of giving inspiration and comfort
to those who are in sorrow. Some of the ideas

expressed are helpfvd. Others are of doubtful
value. A chapter on "A Suicide" is sub-Christian

in its point of view.

FOR YOU! The ^^'u, Distinctively
Evangelical One-V«»hiiiie Coniiiicniary

THE NEW
BIBLE

COMMEN-
TARY

The Newest, Finest
Fully Up-lo-Date Con-
servative Bible Com-
mentary for the Gen-
eral Bible Render.

You will thrill to this

wonderful new work
for reference and study

"One of the most Lniportant religious works to be
published in our generation, the entire volume briathes

an atmosphere of freshness, of new appioaehes. of the

enthusiastic desire to kh at the nieaninc of t<he text."
- I)r, Wilbur M. Smith

..lORE THAN 1200 PAGES
ON THE ENTIRE BIBLE

FIFTY OUTSTANDING WRITERS »7 95

The
Southern Presbyterian Journal

weaverville, n. c.

adults may learn better how to guide their

groups in created experience. An excellent

chapter is on "Adults Learn Through a Fel-

lowship."

Earth in Upheaval. Immanuel Velokovsky.

Doubleday and Company. $3.95.

Earth In Upheaval presents documentation of

global catastrophes in pre-historical and in his-

torical times. He believes that this evidence shows
that from a study of the natural sciences these

great disturbances which rocked our globe were
caused by forces outside the earth itself. The
author affirms that the date of the recent global

catastrophe was only 3500 years ago and at this

time the level of the world's oceans dropped
sharply, climate was violently altered and ancient

civilizations were plunged into destruction. Soine

of our readers will find points of agreement with
the author as well as many of disagreement.

Adults Learn and Like It. Irene S. Cald-
well. Warner Press. $1.50.

This volume was written to show how to

teach adults in the Church. The author feels

that we can most truly help the younger gen-
eration by helping adults, for adults determine
the social standards and cultural soil in which
children and youth must grow. This volume
demonstrates that teachers and leaders of

In The Arena Of Faith. Erich Sauer. Wil-
liam B. Eerdman's. $3.00.

"A call to a consecrated life" is the thesis

^et forth in this latest volume by Dr. Sauer.

It is based upon Hebrews, chapter 12. The
author accentuates the thought that only upon
a life fully surrendered will God pour out His

abundant blessings. The volume is written in

a simple style. It sets forth his message in un-

derstandable language. Any serious reader of

this book will learn that it is by looking unto
Jesus that we can be winners and reach in the

arena of faith the goal of everlasting glory.

Hymns We Love. Cecil Northcott. West-
minster Press. $2.50.

After extensive investigation the author of

this book felt that he had discovered the 100

most popular hymns of the people in the Eng-
lish speaking countries. He presents the human
stories behind these beloved hymns, bringing
readers closer to an acquaintance with the dedi-

cated men and women who through their songs
of worship, praise, and devotion have given so

much comfort, challenge, and inspiration to

hymn singers. The writer believes that one
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ot the dangers of hymn singing is a warbling

of hnes and verses whose meaning is compli-

cated and obscure. He lets these 100 hymns
speak for themselves largely because they are

hymns about the central beliefs of the Christian

Faith.

The hymns are divided into 5 parts: Hymns
of Praise; Hymns of Prayer; Hymns of Experi-

ence; Hymns of Christ and His Church; and
Hymns of Christian Action. This book should

prove to be valuable in the libraries ot min-

isters and choir directors.

The Living Bible Chapter by Chapter.
Amos R. Wells. W. A. Wilde Company. |2.00.

This volimie covers the entire Bible, a chapter

a day, with a personal devotional meditation

on each of the 1,179 chapters. Many helpful

ways of using these meditations are given in

the preface for individuals and families.

Church and Siniday School teachers may follow

the course with their classes and ministers draw
from it subjects for Bible talks. It constitutes

a devotional commentaiy on the entire Bible.

By means of it, the Scripture becomes The
Lii'ing Bible.

Christian Doctrine. John Mackintosh Shaw.
Philosophical Library. $6.00.

Dr. Shaw presents in this volume an outline

of Christian Doctrine. The twenty-six chapters

deal systematically with the great affirmations

of the Christian Faith. The author sets forth

the purpose of this work in this sentence, "To
think out afresh the great, vital convictions of

our Christian Faith back of all their conditional,

doctrinal expressions; to realize anew the won-
der of them and to express them in terms which
shall be relevant to the living thought and con-

duct of the present."

Dr. Shaw believes that the thing that makes
Christian truth a system or organic whole is

not a mere sum of independent, isolated truths

or doctrines, but the common, central, organiz-

ing principle is the revelation of God culmin-
ating in Jesus Christ. He does not go along
with Barth in believing that all revelation is

through Christ. He holds that there can be real

revelation in nature, history, and in conscience.

In this work he examines the varying, historical,

doctrinal formulations of the Christian Faith
in different ages in the light of the New Testa-
ment, and of Christian experience.

More than one-half of this volume is devoted
to the Christian Doctrines of redemption, atone-

ment, the Church, and the life after death as

seen in the person and work of Jesus Christ.

Readers who are acquainted with Dr. H. R.
Mackintosh, who taught Systematic Theology
some years in New College in Edinburgh, will

Any Three of the Books Listed Below
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recogni/e the author's indebtedness to his teach-

ing. This work is written from a liberal point

o£ view, especially from the standpoint of

Biblical criticism. However, the Conservative

will find a great deal in this volume. He will

find it stimulating to Christian thought.
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WHO WILL GO?
OUR CHALLENGE - 40,000,000 PEOPLE

In the providence of God the Preshyterian Church in the United States has been given

the responsibility for evangelizing at least forty million people in designated areas of

Mexico, Ecuador, Brazil, Belgian Congo, Portugal, Formosa, Japan and Korea. Our
Church has gladly assumed the responsibility.

These people are a sizeable significant part of the present revolutionary world. All of

them have either achieved or else seek to achieve national integrity. Most of them are

poverty ridden and are seeking to improve their material lot in life. Many are diseased

and are seeking healing for their bodies. Most of them are victims of the break-up of

the old religious and cultural patterns known to their grandparents. They are groping

for a new religious and philosophical basis for their lives. Few of them have been in-

troduced to Jesus Christ Who is their only hope. Many may never know Him unless

we do more than we are now doing.

All of these areas are wide open to our missionaries today. It is easy to reach these

countries by good transportation facilities. At this writing there is little or no outward
persecution. Most of the national governments are not hostile. Never have the people
been more willing to listen.

Despite the dire need and this unprecedented opportunity our Church does not have
enough missionaries to accomplish the task. There were only 478 missionaries among
these forty million people on December 1, 1955. W ho will go to help increase our force

to 616—which would enable our Missions to do a creditable job?

Who will give that they may go?
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{ EDITORIALS
Something Out of Nothing

God tlic (aeatoi is, even tcdav, the sovereign

God. It woidtl seem that man has never needed
this concept oi Him more than now. ,Vs science

unlocks more and more secrets of the universe
there is an increasing tendency on the part of

man to lionor the created more than the

C^reator.

Also, there is the tendency to feel that, even
if God is the Great Original Source, He per-

formed His acts of creation in the dim past,

setting in motion certain factors and laws which
govern the inii\erse, then sat back after having
relinquished control - the captive of the very
laws He established.

We know of no passage in the Ril:)le more
calculated to help man linil and keep his own
proper |)erspective than that found in I Corin-
thians ]:17-.S1. Here Paul, contrasting God's
wisdom with the limited wisdom of man, and
God's power with human capabilities, goes on
to show the lolly of man becoming wise in his

own discoveries and conceited in liis own limited

understanding of things.

To show the absmdity of man's glorying in

God's presence the apostle says: "But God hath
chosen the foolish things of the xvorld to con-

found the zvise; and God hatli chosen the iveak

things of tlie xvorld to confound the tilings

ii'hich are niighty: and base things of tlie ivorld,

and tilings which are despised, hath God chosen,
yea, AND THINGS WHICH ARE NOT, TO
BRING TO NOUGHT THINGS THAT
ARE".

Williams, in his translation of this passage,

states it as follows: "yea, what it (the world)
,

(oitnts as notliiiK^, and what it tliinlis does not

exist" - God will liring into use. Phillips ex-

presses the thought in these words: "yea and
ex'en things u'JiicJi liat'e no real existence to ex-

plode the pretensions of things that are."

Not only here but throughout the Scriptures

we are confronted with the fact that God is

not the prisoner of His Own laws. He has

retained His sovereign power and, as He sees

fit, He has and will exercise that ])ower for

His Own glory and to the confusion of the

conceit of man.

This same thought is foimd in the epistle

to the Romans where I^aid is speaking of the

faith of Abraham: "the Crod zi'ho can l>ring the

dead to life and can call to Himself the tilings

that do not exist AS THOUGH THEY DID."
Romans 1:17b (Williams).

In the 78th Psalm we are told: "Yes, they

turned back and tempted God, and limited the

Holy One of Israel." We are in gra\e danger
today of limiting God by oiu" finite concepts;

by our himian understanding of things and
events. How the (christian needs to himible
himself in the presence of Almighty God and
ascribe to Him all honor, and power, and glory.

Recently, in a sermon preached in the First

Presbyterian (Chinch of Oklahoma City, the

pastor. Dr. G. Ralston Smith, affirmed his faith

in the story of [onaii. Later, in a signed article

in the daily paper, Dr. Smith further affirmed

his l)elief in the miraculous, including the Vir-

gin Birth, and at the conclusion of his heart-

warming article he says: "Oh, I don't ride out
the possibility of my being wrong. It might
be that when I get a chance to talk with Mary
and Moses and Jonah, they will tell me I have
believed too much! Of course I will be sorry

to have been wrong, and to have misled you
readers into believing that God did all of these
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wonclerlul things just the way the Bible says

he did tor people in those days. I will have

been wrong in telling you to base your confi-

dence in His doing something tor you in your

day on these historical experiences oi' yesterday.

But. think how much more terrible it would
be to deny all these miraculous things, and

others, like the physical resurrection of Jesus,

and His walking on the water, and then to con-

front these great people and find that the

lecord in scriptme is true, and these things did

actually happen! ! ! Well, I'll choose the

former, thank you. If I am wrong, it will be

on the side of faith and not on the side of

doubt."

"ON THE SIDE OF FAITH AND NOT
ON THE SIDE OF DOUBT" ! ! ! What a

wonderful statement! How we all need this

faith today! How right for the Christian! How
imperative for the minister of the Gospel!

People will respond to the positive affirma-

tion of a jKJsitive faith and they need it.

God is not limited. He is the same God today

Who in ages past brought all into existence

l)y the word of His power. We owe it to Him -

we owe it to ourselves - to stop quibbling abotu

what He can do, for, HE C:AN DO ANY-
THING WHICH IS WITHIN HIS HOLY
WILL. —L.N.B.

Where To Begin
An old Latin adage declares that the end

hangs at the beginning. At least a tremendous
importance hinges on a proper start. When one
awakens to the consciousness of a Christian de-

cision where shall he Ijegin? As our students

for the ministry enter college or seminary there

are many subjects to be mastered, many prob-

lems to be laced, many (juestions to be con-

sidered. Where shall one l)egin?

The answer often given is that one must begin

where he is. This is a good answer if one realizes

where he is. A (Christian is not in the world of

naturalistic imbelief. He does not, therefore,

need to start with the "normalism" or skepticism

of historical positivism.

A Christian properly starts intellectually

where God has graciously placed him. By His
effectual call God lias placed the believer in

Christ, in the Christian faith, and in the Chris-

tian fellowship. Therefore, start where you are,

means for the Christian to start where God has

placed you.

A score of years ago, one of our pastors at-

tended a sunnner school in which the professor

began a thousand miles away from CUrrist and

by the end of the course had covered the first

five hundred miles toward the Savioiu". A pro-

fessor, about the same time, reported that he

had read the first hundred pages of a book on
religious education and had not yet come to

Ciod or Christ. The professor in that summer
school and the aiuhor of that book, were not

starting where, by grace, the Christian is.

The Ajjostle tells us that God Who shined

out of primeval darkness shined into his heart

to give the light of the knowledge of His glory

in the face of Jesus (Christ. "It pleased God
to reveal His Son in me." This means that

the Apostle began with God who effectually

called him, and with Jesus Christ to and through

Whom God called him. Faith for Paul - as

for the Reformers - is not primarily a psycho-

logical phenomenon, it is faith in Jesus Christ.

'Fhe foundation is laid, namely Jesus Christ -

no man can lay any other. Begin your CJiristian

life and your Christian thinking, my young
brother, with God Who called you by His grace

and with Cihrist Who redeemed you by His

blood.

'I'hen the C^hristian begins with the Word
which God uses to bring him to faith. Faith

comes by hearing and hearing by the Word of

Christ. God has revealed Himself in His merci-

ful dealings with Israel and most of all in Jesus

C^hrist and caused that revelation to be recorded

lor us in the Book. So begin with the Word
and feed yotn- soul daily upon it. God has

given you this to be a guide for life and a stay

in the storms.

Generally God calls one through the Church,

the people of Cod as they gather about His

W^ord in their homes, their Sunday Schools,

their (Churches and their yoimg peoples' societies.

Even when, as was the case with Paul, God
deals directly with an individual he sends some
Ananias to receive that one into the fellowship

of believers. So begin and live in the Church of

the living God. Let its great hymns and chants,

its creeds and catechisms and confessions, its

preaching of the Word, its prayers and praise

guide and bless you on life's way. At the wor-

ship last Sunday there were Scripture lessons

and psalms, the Te Deum and the Apostles'

Creeci, hymns and the Lord's Prayer, the Word
preached. One felt the guiding hand of the

Church of the Ages and the living Church. Be-
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gill vvlieie God has placed you. And that means
begin in the Christian fellowship, in the Chris-

tian faith, in Christ Jesus your Saviour and
your Lord. For of HIM are ye in Christ Jesus,

Who is made unto us of God wisdom, and
righteousness and sanctifif ation and redemption.

—W.C.R.

The Waldensian Church
One finds the Reformed Faith nobly repre-

sented in Italy by the Waldensian Church.
These people of God properly claim the heritage

of the early Church, Ambrose the great bishop
of Afilan and his illustrious convert Augustine
of Hippox. Early in the Middle Ages certain

groups o]j])osed the superstitions and abuses

that were creeping into the Church and re-

mained faithful to the pure faith founded on
ttie Bible. Among them were the disciples of

Claudius of Turin who protested against tlie

worship of saints and the adoration of images.

Peter Valdus and liis elders or "barbas" later

spread this teaching through Northern Italy and
parts of France. Representatives of the Wal-
denses conferred with leaders of the Swiss

Reformation in 15.^2 and accepted the principles

of the Reformation as they were expounded by
Farel and Olivetan. Since that time they have
endured incredible hardships for the faith, but
the light burns on.

Many of their places of worship are plain

and unostentatious, though a few Ijeautiful

buildings have been erected with lielp from
stronger Protestant bodies. The pulpit occupies

tlie focal centre of the sanctuary with a simple

wooden cross behind it and a plain table with
a chair behind it in front of the pulpit and on
a level with the congregation. At the time for

confession of sins, a period of silence is given

for each to confess for himself secretly to God.

As a result of the 1929 Concordat with Mus-
solini and the Pope the public schools of Italy

are dominated by Roman Catholic teaching in

all subjects. To meet this problem the Walden-
sian Pastors arrange for their yoimg people to

have instruction from the ages of f3 to 17, given

on week days largely by the busy pastor. In

these courses the young person is prepared for

commimicant membership by courses in the Old
Testament, the New Testament, Clhurch His-

tory, Apologetics and C^atechetics.

The removal of a King from Italy Iras, in

some ways, made the Pope the King of Italy.

For some time it was hard to get the privilege

of meeting in private houses for worship. A
new government is today following more in the

spirit of the 1918 Repul)lican Constitution. Ac-
cordingly, small groups of believers are spring-

ing up in sundry places, partictdarly in one
section of Sicily, a section south of Rome, and

one near Venice. Personal witnessing and radio

preaching have stirred these centres of interest.

A fitting building has been erected on the

edge of the Vatican City for the theological

college and for a congregation by donations from
Mrs. Kennedy of New York. In this college

there are now some 22 students mostly from the

Waldensian Church, but with a few from the

Methodist Church in Italy and elsewhere.

The Moderator of the Synod is elected year

by year for a period not to exceed seven years.

The present Moderator, Dr. Achille Deodata,
told us that he is off soon on an extended tour

of the USA under the auspices of the Walden-
sian Aid Society. This tour takes him to Rich-

mond, Va., Decatur, Ga., and Valdese, N. C,
as well as to many large Eastern and Western
c ities.

A pastor remarked that in a situation where
there is much anti-clericalism one coidd easily

get a crowd by denouncing the dominant
C;hurch. This is not, however, the Waldensian
policy. Rather they seek a more spiritual ap-

proach, that is, a constructive and positive pres-

entation of the Christ of the Gospel. This posi-

tive message of the Gospel is expressed by one
of their leaders thus:

"The faith the world needs is not only the

expectation of an absent Saviour, it is the faith

in a present Lord, the faith in his sovereignty

upon this world in which we live. It is the

Faith in the C^hrist who has come, in the Son
of God crucified and risen in the year of

oin- era; and because in the Christ who has

come it has recognized the One expected in

past centuries, the One announced by the proph-
ets, tlie Son of Man, who was from old ap-

jjointed to reign according to the plans of God;
the primordial Word, by which all tilings were
made, and which has become flesh full of grace

and truth . . . Christ is the meaning of

history. —W.C.R.
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— LETTERS — \

])ear Dr. Bell:

Your editorial, "Tlie A^ew Intermediary" is

absurd. You seem to know little of what is

really taking place /n the theological world.

Disgusted

Speaking of the orthodox faith, Dr. George
T. Tolson, Professor Emeritus of the Pacific

School of Rehgion, writes in the current issue

ot News Week: "All are based largely oji myths
and miracles, tJie liistoricity of which are firmly

denied by the best jnethods of determiniiig his-

torical facts. Many intellectual people can only

half-believe their religion. The delay of the

available good news of a neiu believable, and
motivating interpretation of religion is threat-

ening our civilization."

I too am cHsgusted, btit my disgust is with
unbehef which masquerades as scholarship.

L.N.B.

Note—Dr. Bell's editorial, "Something Out of

Nothing," appearing in this issue, was written

before this letter was received but it gives the

positive aspects of the faith so needed today.

—Ed.

Billy Graham in Southern India

By George Bumhom

Kottayam, India — Indian people who gath-

ered to hear Christ preach the Sermon on the

Mount must have looked something like the

thousands who sat on the hillsides at Kottayam
to hear Billy Graham. This is not an attempt
to compare the two speakers. The people are

the story.

Billy stood on a platform in the center of a

clearing. People covered the hillside all around
him. Almost as far as the eye could see it

was a sea of white, dotted with splashes of color,

that rose and fell with the levels of the hills.

The women were dressed in their billowing
white robes and the men attired in loose fitting

clothes that defy description. It appears that

men get tangled up in a sheet while getting out
of bed and then wear it that way the rest of

the day. Americans woidd be more comfortable
if they dressed like the people of India. They
dress for weather, not to impress people.

The listeners had come from miles around.
They were of all ages — young boys who
couldn't sit still, teen-agers whose eyes followed
shapely Indian girls, mothers with little chil-

dren, aging parents whose faces reflected hard
years of working fields. There were Jacobites

with long beards.

They had heard of this outstanding young
preacher from the other side of the world and
had been planning for many months to hear
him speak. It was a mood of expectancy as they

looked toward the platform.

Billy began to speak through a Malayan in-

terpreter. A few days liefore it was in Tamiland
and Telegu. He said, "God is going to do big

things at these meetings in Southern India. He
is not going to (lo them because I am a great

jjreacher. I am not a great preacher. He is

going to do these big things because Christians

in India and your iriends aroiuid the world
have been praying. God answers prayers.

"The message I am going to preach is 2,000

years old, but it is as modern as tomorrow's
newspaper. I will preach Jesus and Him cruci-

fied."

And that is what he preached—with simplic-

ity, conviction and power. It touched a lot of

people in a lot of different ways. Preachers were
brought together in a spirit of unity never be-

fore known in India. Missionaries from abroad
said they were going back to their remote out-

posts with new zeal and a sense of urgency.

Non-Christians responded by the thousands to

the message of peace for the present and hope for

the future.

"Only God could have done this," Billy com-
mented. His thoughts, too, had drifted back to

the Sermon on the Mount as he looked out over

more than 30,000 people. Christ could not be
seen biu many said they had felt His presence.

ANGLERS
fFrom "New Testament Evangelism"

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 12S — Starting Personal

Evangelism in the Congregation

There are in each congregation some unused
members who would like to be doing some-
thing for God. They may seem indifferent, but
down in their hearts is at least the spark of a

desire. It may not have taken definite form in

their own thinking, but the spark is there and
it can by judicious handling be fanned into

flame.

These timid souls would recoil from the out-

right challenge of soul winning. Their own
sense of consistency would say at once they are

unfitted—and that is true; but it does not argue
that they cannot become fitted. A pastor said

to one of his careless yoimg members, "Jim I

waiu you to see if you can bring your friend,

l om, to (hurch. You have more influence with
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him than anyone else I know. It might result

in the saving ol his soul and the enlistment

ol his tine personality and talents in the service

ol Jesus Christ. You can lead Tom almost any-

where: lead him in the direction ol God and
your chinch. I am going to toinu on you -

see?"

It had never occmred to jim to do a thing

like that with l om; but the challenge touched
him in several places. To begin with, Jim was
just a little conscience smitten that his doings

with Tom had been rather in the opposite

direction Irom God and his church. The pastor's

suggestion, which was free of any reproach or

censure, offered a simple way to tmn the course

of things. He was pleased that the pastor recog-

nized Tom's worthwhileness and he was flat-

tered i)y the mention of his ])ecidiar influence

over him - he was challenged by the fact that

his pastor did not upbraid him for running
with a questional)le pal, and that he was actual-

ly exj)ecting him to do a line thing. The result

was a happy one. Both yoiuig men foinid their

true capacities in a real (Juistian service.

This is changing waste material from the

liai)ility cohnnn to the assets ol the Kingdom.
What was clone in Jim's case must be clone on
a larger scale than a pastcjr alone can undertake.
(Rememl)er, in a chinch that is still alive, the

pastor has to prepare two sermons for Sunday
and a prayermeeting talk - besides visiting.) All

the unused material must be ])ul to work, and
to that end there must be some system and
organization. There should be a stirring chal-

lenge from the pulpit by the pastor who has

caught a vision of the possibilities of a well-

distributed eflort. Ihen a conference of the

leaders, lollowed by a meeting of the entire

congregation called lor the purjjose. Here let

it l)e shown that at the present rate over the

entire Assembly it is recjuiring an average of

26 church niemljers to win one new convert in

12 months. (That is including the children
who come into church mend)ership through the

Sunday school) . No business or social or fra-

ternal organization could survive a dying rate

of increase like that. It is not too much to say

that each member should at least win one other
during a whole year. Even that low rate would
result in doubling the church's membership.

We will attempt to show in the following
"lessons" how every member, no matter how
poor, how untrained or how otherwise unim-
portant, can become instrumental in winning
souls. It will also be shown how sore is the
world's need, even in its indifference, to have
the church come out of its four walls and extend
the Ciospel invitation. The world is not clam-
oring at the church doors for admission; nor
will it - but like the Ethiopian eunuch said to

Philip, the world is mutely pleading, "How
can I know except some man show me?"

Attack on College Christianity

By Gordon H. Clark

It may be true that there is little Christianity

on the college campuses, but there is too much
lor some people. A devious method has been
devised and is being put into execution to ham-
per and eradicate religion from student life.

Devious, because at the start one would hardly

suspect that Christianity was the object of at-

tack.

Advanced reports have been published con-

cerning a book that is al)OUt to make its ap-

pearance. The title is, Frnli'vitities ]Vit}iout

Brotherhood, the author, Alfred McClung Lee.

It is advertised as a study of prejudice on the

campus. And the author finds the fraternities

full of it.

Now, first (jf all, let it be understood that

this article does not intend to recommend fra-

ternities. They serve a certain useful jjurpose, but

on the whole, when one considers the moral,

the religicnis, and the academic aspects of fra-

ternity life, it seems to the ])resent writer that

they are more evil than good. Rut if fraternities

are to l)e criticized, the points of criticism

should be just and well founded. False charges

should not be filed against them. Nor shoidd
other justifiable principles be called into ques-

tion just l)ecaiise fraternities use or misuse them.

That is to say, the evils of fraternities, whatever
they mav be, should not be made a disguise

for restricting religious activity among the

students.

riiis is what the author does. He complains
that fraternities choose their members on the

basis of race, religion, and national origin. This,

if the advanced advertisements are to be trusted,

he smears as undemocratic.

Home-grown socialism and collectivism, like

its spiritual brother Russian communism, aims

to restrict the sphere of personal choice. The
aim is to force people to associate with those

who most offend them. This breaks up volun-

tary associations that tend to oppose the course

of an all powerful totalitarian state. The tech-

nique and policy have been clearly exemplified

under the clictatorial governments. Now, it may
be that the college fraternities choose as their

members persons whom you or I might not

care to have as friends; but let us be quite

clear that there is nothing "undemocratic" in

freely choosing one's own friends. It is the com-
munistic and totalitarian technique to use words,

such as democratic, to mean precisely what they

do not mean.

The question should be put squarely: what
is wrong with selecting one's friends on the

basis of their religious beliefs? Why should not
"creed" be the basis of membership in a volun-
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lary orf^ani/ation? U creed cannot be used as

tlie basis oi an organized group, how can a

church expect to lunction?

The principle ol course can be abused. A
Iraternity may require its nieinljers to say that

they are Christians (to exchide Jews) when as

a matter ot iact the members may be totally

pagan. This is ol course hypocrisy and must

be condennied. But does a hypocritical use of

the name Christian justity legislation that pre-

vents the operation ol' religious groups on the

campus?

One college reporter writes, " This reporter

can see little dillerence in accepting a person

ol another race, color, or creed on its athletic

teams—and not into its Iraternities." The mud-
dle headed reporter could not even see that

he liad mis-spoken himsell. He meant to say that

he could see little dillerence between accepting

a Negro, a |ew, or a Presbyterian on the loot-

ball team and accepting them in a voluntary

organization. He cannot see the difference be-

tween a college team which represents the col-

lege as a whole, and is therefore open to anyone
who is acceptable to the college, and a voluntary

organization of Presbyterian students who hap-

pen to be attending that college. This is the

blindness of the present day totalitarian mind.

Tlie reporter in the same colimin quotes the

Dean of a state iniiversity, "No new student

organization wliich restricted its memljership by

excluding any racial or religious group would
be recognized on the campus." Apparently
there are already some religious organizations on
that campus, and they will not be molested, yet.

But all further religious organizations will be

banned. Other imiversities enforce similar or

even more stringent regulations.

Who then is undemocratic? A state university

is supported by tax money. It is actually a

government agency. What is democratic about
a tax supported institution legislating against

religious groups?

Humanists, atheists, and plain pagans have

long complained about the bigotry ot Christians.

But is tliere any bigotry to equal the bigotry of

the totalitarian, socialistic, collectivist mincl of

today?

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday. February 12, EpJwsiaiis 6:10-13. The
power ol the evil one with whom the Christian

wrestles (v. 16) is well nigh staggering (v. 12) .

\Vhat makes this warlare so ditticult (v. 12a)?

Thus Paul counsels the wisdom of v. 10. How
woidd V. 1 3 answer the objection of a non-Chris-

tian that he would not be able to hold out in

the (christian life? How woidd vv. 10-1 1,13 be
oi spec ial help to an alcoholic or a person totally

enslaved by a particular sin? Using vv. 14-18,

list the various parts of the Christian's armor.
What place does the Word of God have (v. 17)?
prayer (v. 18)? faith (v.l6) ? a willingness to

turn frcjm sin (vv. 14-15)? Do you have a be-

setting sin from which you desire to be deliv-

ered? What part of God's armor may be lacking

in your equipment?

Monday, February 13, Romans 8:9-14. This
passage draws a contrast between the carnal

man (the man who lives for himsell) and the

spiritual man (the man who lives for God) .

How does the carnal man succeed in his efforts

for moral goodness (vv.7-8) ? How does the

spiritual man fare (vv.l-4,10b) ? What results
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from the carnal man's slavery to sin (vv.6a,13a) ?

from the spiritual man's victory over sin

(vv.6b,ll,13b) ? What relationship does the

spiritual man have to God (vv. 14-16)? the

carnal man (v.9b) ? What results from the spirit-

ual man's sonship to God (vv. 17,6b) ? the carnal

man's separation from God (v.l5a) ? Which
mode of life seems more advantageous? Which
seems happier? Which do you live?

Tuesday, February 14, / Cnrintliians 12:4-18.

Observe in v. 11 the place of the Holy Spirit

in determining the part each member of the

Church should play in the Lord's work. The
gift He has given you will enable you to do
yom- l)est work for the Church (v.7) . Do you

seek to employ the special graces God has given

you for service or do you attempt only those

jobs that will draw attention to yourself? Who
actually jjlans your life? Why is it necessary

for the Spirit to make the choices of your life?

Why is it necessary for every Christian to abide

by the choices He makes (vv.l4ff) ? Are you will-

ing to recogni/e the source of the s])iritual talents

of others (vv.10,1 l.l.Hb) and work in harmony
with them without jealousy?

Wednesday. February 15, Roiiunis 6:3-11.

When Christ died on the cross, we died with

Him (vv.3,4a,5a,8a) . How does v.6a help ex-

plain this mystery? What great possibilities does

our death with Christ ()|)en up to us for the

future (vv.4b-5,8-9) ? for the j)resent (vv.6,7) ?

What necessity does it lay upon us for the pres-

ent (v. 2) ? What ste]js are we to take to avail

ourselves of the freedom Christ died to give us

(v. 11 and vv. 12-14)? We are to "reckon" or

"consider" ourselves dead to sin, i.e., accept what
Christ has said (v.ll) , and then go out and act

upon it (vv. 12-14). The possibilities that Christ

has made available to His followers for right

living are limitless (v. 7) . How fully have you
availed yourself of His provision?

Thursday. February 16, // Corinthians 5:17-21.

Sit and think a little about the wonder of what
Christ has wrought in you (v. 17) . Where would
you be without it? Wlio do )ou have to thank
tor it (v.l8a)? God very nuich wanted the bar-

rier between Himself and you to be broken
down (v. 18a), but His pinpose in saving you
did not stop there. To whom has God com-
mitted the responsibility for spreading the Good
News (vv. 18b,20a) ? Can He reach lost men in

any other way (v.20b) ? How faithful have you
been in spreading the story of yoiu- salvation?

How shoidd V.21 inspire and strengthen you
for this task?

Friday, February 17, Romans 5:6-11. Verse

7 speaks of the extent of human love. How
does God's love for you go beyond the htunan
(vv.6,8) ? What does Romans 1:18 say about
God's relation to sin? The wrath of God toward
the sins of the Christian has fallen upon Christ

(vv.8,9; fsaiah 53:6) . How then do vv. 9-10

reassure us as to the eternal security of the
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believer? Is being saved from Hell an end in

itself (vv.2,11)? What attitude wells up in

yoin- heart as you consider the application of

vv.6,8ff to your own soid (vv.2,11)? How has

Christ's death motivated you to Christian

service? Meditate upon today's verses until the

confident rejoicing of vv.1-2 is yours.

Saturday, February 18, Joh)i 15:10-12. Jesus

sums up all His commandments in one word -

love (vv. 12,17) . Although we sometimes feel

that a life of Christian love (living for others

with no thought for self) is a dull, inhibited

way of life, notice that Jesus says that every

spiritual blessing we could possibly want comes
from keeping this His Word. What blessings do
you find so listed in these verses: 14:15-16,

21,23; 15:7,10,11,14-15? Do you think there is

any short-cut to oiu" finding such divine guidance
or joy or love or success in our work for God

—

such intimate fellowship with God? Who is the

loser when we focus our attention upon our-

selves and seek only our own welfare?
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 19

Jesus Demands A Choice

Background Scripture: Luke 18:18 — 19:10

Devotional Reading: Joshua 24:14-28

(iocl iiiadc man with the power to choose; Our lirsi jjareiUs, l)eiiig Icit to the Ireetlom ol tlieir

Dwn wills, lell. They made the wrong choice. In every lile there comes the time when we must

(hoose; choose between the High Way and the Low; between good and evil; between God and

Satan; between obedience and disobedience; between heaven and hell. This is true ol nations as

well as individuals.

Moses, by laith, made his choice when a young

man. He chose to sulier affliction with the

people of God rather than enjoy the pleasures

of sin for a season; he esteemed the reproach

of Christ greater riches than the treasures of

Egypt. When about to leave his beloved people

he called them together and made a covenant

with them. He says in Deuteronomy 30:19: "I

call heaven and earth to record this day against

you, that I have set before you life and death,

blessing and cmsing : therefore choose life, that

both thee and thy seed may live."

Oin- Devotional Reading records a very similar

scene when Joshua, the great soldier who had

concpiered Canaan and clivided it among the

tribes of Israel, calls his people together at the

close of his life and makes another covenant

with them. After exhorting them to fear and

serve the Lord, he calls for a decision, (very

much like an evangelistic service today) . It

is a good thing to make people act. He tells

them to choose between Jehovah and "the gods

of your fathers", or, "the gods of the Amorites".

The people answer, God forbid that wc should

forsake the Lord, to serve other gods. Then
Joshua makes it plain that they are not choosing

an easy way; he puts it strongly; "Ye cannot

serve the Lord, for He is a Holy God." I expect

he saw that the temptation to go after the gods

of the nations aroinid them would be a strong

temptation, and that there was a probability

that they would yield, as Moses foresaw when
he warned them in Deuteronomy. These dying

men had prophetic insight very often. Joshua
was trying, as we would express it in modern
terms, "to make it stick." He uses himself and
family as an example; "As for me and my
house, we will serve the Lord." He wrote these

words in a book, and took a great stone and
set it up under an oak for "a witness unto
you, lest ye deny your God." In spite of all

these solemn words and precautions we know
the sad fact that after the death of Joshua and

the elders that oiulived him, Israel forgot the

Lord and followed the gods of the heathen na-

tions around them. What a difference one gen-

eration sometimes makes in the life of a nation!

When a generation that knows not the Lord
arises, then all our promises are forgotten, and
ccnenants become but "scraps of paper." How
diligent we should be in training our children

to know and serve the Lord.

In Jesus' day ]>eople had to "chocjse": He
demanded a decision. He mged them to make
the right choice; to strive to enter the strait

gate and narrow way; to believe Him when
He presented His credentials and claims; to

accept Him as the Son of God, the Savior of

the world, their Messiah. Many would not re-

ceive Him. They chose the way of unbelief.

Many tinned back and "went away" when His
words seemed hard and the way rough. They
were "oflended" in Him. As many as cJiose

to receive Him, to follow Him, He gave the

power to become the children of God, even to

those who i)elievecl on His name. In our lesson

today we have one man who made the wrong
choice, and two who made the right choice.

1. The Man TT7?o "IVeut Aivay Sorrowful"

,

(see Matthew 19:22).

Luke just says that "he was very sorrowful",

but both Matthew and Mark say, "He went
away" (Mark uses the word "grieved")

.

He had a great deal in his favor. He was
a Ruler; he was young; he was in earnest,

(not like many of those who asked questions) ;

he was not ashamed to come openly; he was
very reverent, (kneeled) ; he asked a most im-

portant question. Good Master, what shall I do
to inherit eternal life? He was such a fine

specimen of yoimg manhood that it is said,

"Jesus loved him." Surely this man would easily

find the answer to his question. Jesus first

rebuked him by saying, Why callest thou me
good? none is good, save one, that is, God. I
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think we might well ask the Unitarian the

same question. Why do you call Jesus "good",

if you are not ready to call Him God? He claims

to be God over and over again. How can He
make such a claim, and be "good", if He is

not the Son of God as He claims? If the young
man had been ready to accept Him as God, as

his Master, and follow Him, then he coidd say

truly "Ciocxl Master."

Jesus refers hiin to the Ten (lonnnandments

—the Second half, which give our duties to our

fellowmen. And lie said, All these have I kept

from my youth up. Then Jesus puts His finger

on the "sore spot", or weak spot, in this man's

life, and tells liim. Yet lackest thou one thing:

sell all that thou hast, and distribiUe to the

poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven:

and come, follow me. In other words. He said

to the young man, Clioose! Choose between

your wealth and Me. Give up your material

wealth, your idol, and you will have treasure in

heaven. He called u[)on him to choose between

the idol which was in his heart, and the Master

Who stood before him. It is not always money
that is the idol. Idols of all kinds are to be

given up, and Ave must be ready to say. Cast

down every idol throne; reign supreme, and
reign alone. He went away sorrowfid.

Jesus, seeing him go away, uses the occasion

to impress u]K)n His disciples the lact that it

is hard for a rich man to enter the kingdom of

Ciod. AVe can easily see why this is so. They
are tempted to "trust in their riches", and this

keeps them from feeling their need of God,

or trusting in Him. The disciples, in their sin-

prise, ask, Who then can be saved? In the

eyes of the Jews ])rosperity was a sign of God's

favor. He blessed the righteous, and refused

His blessing to the wicked. They had examples
of this favor of God in Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,

Jc^b, Joseph, and others. Jesus answered them
b\' saying. The things \vhich are impossible

with men are possible with God. God can save

wealthy people as well as poor people. He
could have saved this rich young ruler. We
might allow oiu" imagination to come in at this

point. Suppose this rich yoinig rider had made
the right choice; had laid himself and his wealth

at the feet of Jesus, and become a consecrated

disciple! What an asset he coidd have been to

the little band of disciples! How he coidd have
honored his Master by giving to the poor, and
following Him! Other rich people have made
the right choice, and their wealth has meant
much to the C^hurch and to the cause of Christ

and the gospel in carrying it to the ends of the

earth.

Peter speaks up: "Lo, we have left all, and
followed Thee". The tjuestion in Peter's mind,
and Matthew sa)s he put into words, w'as. What
shall we have tlierefore"? (Afatt. 19:27) . Jesus
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promised that those who leave all and follow
1

|(

Him will have more here, and life everlasting

afterwards. "More" does not mean more money,
or material blessings, but more of those things

that are far better than silver and gold; "the

unsearchable riches of Christ." Then, as if to

put them on their guard. He tells them that

the Son of Man must tread the })ath marked
out by the jirophets, for He will be delivered

into tlie hands of the (ientiles, be mocked and
spit upon, scourged and put to death.

II. A Colaiu Blind Man: .^5-13.

The rich young ruler sought life, but refused

to "pay the price." This poor blind beggar

gladly took what the rich man refused. It is

easier for a beggar to enter the kingdom some-

times than for a ridi man. The rich man kept
his wealth; the beggar had nothing to keep.

The beggar trusted Christ; the other trusted

his money. The ruler went away sorrowful; the

healed blind man folUwed Him, glorifying God.
One went away grieved, the other followed re-

joicing.

III. A Rich Man Who ]](')it All the Way":
Zacchaeus : I!): I -10.

Zacdiacus was rich. He was chief of the pub-
licans. Put these together and you have a rather

ugly ])icture, lor he no doubt had used his

office and ])osition as a tax-collector to rob the

poor. He did not come, as the young man
came, openly, with a great cjuestion on his lips.

He climbed up into a sycamore tree, probably
out of curiosity, to see Jesus. He may have had
a vague longing in his heart, and his conscience

may have bothered him. Matthew, the publican,

as Dr. MaCartney suggests, may have been a

connecting link between tliis publican and
fesus.

Jesus looked up and invited Himself to his

house. Immediately the critics got busy; they

said, l hat he is gone to be guest with a man
that is a sinner.

Zacchaeus shows the genuineness of his con-

\ersion by his ofler: Behold, Lord, the half of

my goods I give to the poor : and if I have
taken anything from any man by false accusa-

tion, I restore him fourfold. Restitution is a

sure sign of repentance. There is much that

we can never "make good." It is possible, how-
ever, to restore stolen money. I expect that he
Avas a ])oor man when he got through carrying

out these two promises, but I am sure that he
was a happy man.

^Ve have seen the token of his repentance; ;

where is his faith? The two go together. For-

asmuch as he also is a child of Abraham." He
j

showed his faith by choosing Jesus as Lord and
Master. Jesus had found another "lost man."
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY 19

The Mission Of The Church

Hymn: "I Lo\c Tliy Kiiigcloiii, Lord"

Prayer

Scripture: Ads LI-8: U Corititliians 5:M-L'I

Hyinii: "Lord, Her Watdi Lhy Cluirch Is

Keeping"
Ortering

Hymn: "O WJiere Are Kings y\nd Empires
Now"

Lkauer:

In our program last week we concluded that

the world in which we live is ripe lor revolu-

tion. There are "trouble s]JOts" in Europe, Asia,

Africa, South America, and even in the United
States where a social, ])olitical, or economic
upheaval is apt to erupt at any moment. We
said that these "trouble spots" exist largely

because people are dissatislied with things as

they are. This dissatislac tion and readiness for

revolution can be a good thing. It can lead to

needed changes and ])rogress, but it can also

lead to strife, bloodshed, and terror. It is cer-

tainly the desire and goal of every C^hristian to

see progress and not strife.

We noted last week that there are several

lOrces in the world seeking the loyalty of ])eoj)lc

who are ready for revolution. "\\^e also observed

that the force of Christianity is the only one
which can guarantee real satisfaction. It is not

too difficult to make changes, but it is quite

another thing to make sure that all the changes
will be Avorthwhile. \Vhen Christ changes
things, the results are always good. W^hen people
who are bent on revolution follow (Christ, the

outcome is always ])rofitable. Christ always

changes conditions and people for the better.

"If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature:

old things are passed away; behold, all things

are become new." Revolution tmder Christ is

not just an upheaval, it is always a transforma-

tion.

If the world is ripe for revolution, and if

Christ is able to convert the revolution into a

worthwhile transformation, then the mission, or

task, of the church is to tell the world of Christ.

The unrest present in the world is due to sin.

Christ is the answer to this unrest because He
has the answer to sin. Another way of stating

the mission of the church is that we are to

apply Christ to the sin of the world as a remedy
is applied to a disease. It is not enough that

we tell the world about Christ, we must dem-
onstrate Him. We must show the world that

the power of Christ has made a worthwhile

change in us. AV'e iiuist let the wcji Id sec Christ

in us. The telling and the showing are both
parts of the mission of the church. T hey can-

not lie separated, and if they are, tiie witness

ol the church will not be effective.

First Spkakkr:

I he church needs to i)e mindful of its mis-

sion. This is not what we often mean when
we say that someone is "missionary minded."
Being "missionary minded" means having an
interest in missionaries. It can be, and often

is, an interest of ciniosity without any feeling

of responsibility. Being mindful of our mission,

on the other hand, means that we recogni/e a

task and our responsibility for carrying it cjut.

We ought not to make so nuuh distinction

between missionaries and other C^hristians. This
does NO r mean that we should fail to honor,

respect, and support those who ha\e obeyed
the call of Christ by going to the uttermost part

of the earth with His gospel. It does mean that

we should seek for ourselves the same sense

of calling which they have. Every Christian

ought to think of himself as a missionary. Every
(Christian has a missicju, or a task. Every Chris-

tian has a share in the responsibility of making
Christ known to this world which is on the

verge of revolution. If we, the members of the

church, take our responsibility seriously, we will

begin to think of ourselves as missionaries. This
is what is meant by being mindful of our
mission.

Second Spkaker:

There are two mistakes which the chinch
frecjueiuly makes in its attitude toward its mis-

sion to the world. One is to be completely com-
placent about our present mission work, and
the other is to be unduly critical.

Relatively speaking, our church has a very

fine program and organization for proclaiming

C^hrist to other nations. It is very easy to con-

gratulate ourselves on how much more we are

cloing than others. Those who have represented

our church in other lands have made an excel-

lent record and have been wonderfully blessed

l)y the Lord. We ought to give thanks for all

that has been done, but we must never come
to the jjlace where we think our program is

perfect or that we are doing all that needs to

i)e done. The fact that a revolution is in the

making should indicate that this is no time for

resting on our laurels with regard to the mission

work of the church.
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The other mistaken attitude toward missions,

which is just as deadly as complacence, is pes-

simism and criticism. It is easy to point out

mistakes and failures in anything. Many peo-

ple in the church claim that the mission pro-

gram has failed because some of the nations

where oiu- work has been done have become
om- enemies. They claim that our money and
effort was wasted, and that mission work itself

is a failure. Others are bitter in their criticism

of the policies and conduct of the missionaries.

lliey woiUd reorganize the whole work and
change everything that has been done in the

past. Those who are so pessimistic and critical

need to take an honest look at what wonderful
things have been accomplished in the name of

Christ, and many of their doubts and fears will

be dissolved.

A healthy attitude for a church, mindful of

its mission to the world, is to take encourage-
ment from past successes and to profit by both
its accomplishments and its mistakes.

Women's Work

The New Executive Secretary

Board of Women's Work
Atlanta, Ga. — Mrs. Leighton M. McCut-

chen of Nashville, Tenn., has been named execu-

tive secretary of the Board of Women's Work
for the Presbyterian Church, U.S. Announce-
ment of the appointment was made here from
the Presbyterian Center offices of the Board
of Women's Work by the Board's Chairman,
Miss Louise Davidson of Bethesda, Md. Simul-

taneously, the Board of World Missions, for

whom Mrs. McCutchen has served as associate

educational secretary since April, 1948, an-

nounced her resignation effective February 29.

Mrs. McCutchen succeeds Dr. )anie W. Mc-
Ciaughey, who resigned January 10, after 27
years as executive secretary. Mrs. McCutchen
will becvome executive secretary on March 1,

but will assume active direction of the offices

in Atlanta on May 1, after two months of special

study and preparation.

Miss Davidson, in annoiuuing the appoint-

ment, stated that Mrs. McCutchen brings to

her new work wide experience in church work,
including six years as a missionary in the Bel-

gian Congo. She will begin this work as leader

of more than 325,000 women in 17 states, in

her 25th year of service to the Presbyterian

Cluudi. I'.S.

A native ol Texas, Mrs. McCkitchen is the

daughter of a widely known and beloved min-
ister of that state, the late Dr. Brooks I. Dickey
of San Antonio. Dr. Dickey was at one time

secretary and treasiner of the Synod of Texas,
and lor many years superintendent of Home
Missions of ^Vestern Texas Presbytery. Mrs.

McClutchen has a sister and her mother living

in San Antonio. The new executive secretary

is a graduate of Southern Methodist Ihiiversity

of Dallas, and of the Presbyterian Assembly's
Training School in Richmond, Va. She was
married to the Rev. I.eighton McCutchen in

19.S1 and served with him as a missionary in

Africa until his death in 1936.

After returning to this coinitry in 1937, Mrs.

McCutchen served for 10 years as Director of

Christian Education in the First Presbyterian

Church of Dallas; as teacher of Bible in the

public schools of Decatur, Ala.; as Director of

Christian Education in the First Presbyterian

Churches of San Antonio and Kerrville, Texas.

Mrs. McCutchen is widely known throughout
the states which make up the General Assembly,
having spoken and taught in all of them in her

capacity as educational associate secretary in

the Board of World Missions. She has also

made two trips to mission fields in Latin Amer-
ica, and for the past year has served on the
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Executive Committee of the Joint Commission
on Missionary Education of the National Coun-
cil of Churches.

A son, Leighton McCutchen, Jr., is in his

lirst year of study at Union Theological Sem-
inary of Richmond, Va.

You're Never Too Old To Be Young

At 77, Mrs. Y\mye Herrington, and A. E.

Nash, 72, lielp repair toys for the Miami, Florida,

Lend-a-Hand C^hristmas jjrogram. Similarly,

thousands of seniors all over the country are

contributing their leisure time and skills to such
projects.

At 99, J. R. Murvin, of Flora, in Clay County,
Illinois, rides horseback almost daily, mounting
and dismounting without assistance. Murvin is

the oldest member of the Clay County 80 Club.
The club, restricted to male residents of the

county past 80 has 80 members, all still active

in business and professions, with such distin-

guished members as Wiirston Churchill and
Herbert Hoover.

At 81), Gaetana Barrili, of La Spe/ia, Italy,

completed her high school course and was
awarded a cli))l()ma.

At 93, George B. Hughes, of Echo, Minnesota,
spends twelve hoins a day getting out the Eiho
Enterprise . which he edits.

At 71, Frank Kure/aba, of Buffalo, New York,
won a bet by climbing a tree.

At 66, Clovis Bourdelais, of Brockton, Massa-
chusetts, who has been running road races for

fifty years, entered the annual 19-mile race held
by his town.

At 111, Daniel Cole, of La Plata, Maryland,
supervises the tobacco field of his foiu-acre farm.

At 77, R. H. Edwards, of Washington, D. C,
shot a hole-in-one in a golf game.

At 63, Mrs. Francis H. Goldthwaite, of

^Vorcester, Mass., obtained her license as a
preacher.

"Do You Mean You Just Walk IN?"

It was May 7, 1953. A slight built young
man, about college age, wearing neat blue jeans,

walked into the Society's District Office in Den-
ver, Colorado. On being asked if he could be
helped, he said, "Well, I don't know. I saw
your sign out here and came in to find out
what a Bible is. A man on the bus told me
I should read it." The Secretary questioned him
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enough to find that this was no pose. He actual-

ly didn't know what the Bible was. He had
heard the name, of course, but that was all. He
had lived all his life, tnitil recently, in New
York, and on the bus to Denver had gotten

into a conversation with a fine old man. The
old man, after explaining some of his beliefs,

said: "It's all in the Bible." This had aroused
the young man's interest.

The yomig man was told what the Bible was
and given some Portions. He was also given
a list of churches near his residence. It was
suggested that he woidd find help in the

churdies and in Sunday school classes. His
final cjuestion was, "How do you get into a

Sunday-chool class?" y\fter hearing the answer
he looked up in amazement. "Do you mean
you just walk in?"

There are few people in America who, like

this young man, do not know what a Bible is,

but there are many, an increasing number,
who are not familiar with its contents. To turn
the tide in this growing Bible illiteracy in our
beloved land is one of the major purposes of

the American Bible Society. Its concern in this

regard is jirimarily to see that every American
who does not have a Bii)le shall possess one
and be persuaded to use it regularly.—Quoted
from BIBLE SOCIE l Y REC:ORD.

UNRECOGNIZED TREASURE

By G. J. Peterson

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago

One day a jeweler in a small town was aston-

ished when a poor laborer entered his sho|)

and handed him a rough, red stone.

"I want you to look at this," he said.

"Where did you get it?" gasped the jeweler,

his eyes almost ])opping out of his head.

"My father brought it from the old country,"
tlie man said. "He thought it was a pretty
pebble. It has been lying around the house for
years — the children used it as a plaything.

"Last night I dreamed that it was a diamond
and worth a lot of money. But it's not a
diamond; it's red!"

"Yes, it's a pigeon-blood ruby," said the
jeweler. "AV^oidcl you like to have it cut and
polished?"

"What might it be worth?" Avas the question.

"I can only guess," the jeweler replied, "but
I'd say somewhere in the neighborhood of from
$100,000 to $250,000."
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The laborer leaned agaiiisi the wall lor sup-

port.

That big rough stone was cut to a [lawless

ruby ol nearly twenty-foin^ carats. It is now
believed to be the largest ruby in the United
States and possibly the largest perlect ruby in

the world.

How sad it is that the original owner ol the

lovely stone did not recogni/c its worth in his

own lifetime. 1 he money Irom its sale woidd
have educated his (hildrcn and prtnided him
witiv many (omiorts in his old age. How sad

it is also that in many modern homes the Book
that is worth more than many such precious

jewels is negleded, unread, and considered ol

little value!

|esus Himselt said: "Blessed arc they that

hear the word ol Cicxl, and keep it" (Luke
1 I:-!8) . We ought to obey the voice ol this One
in whom are hid all the treasines of wisdom
and knowledge" (Ciolossians 2:3) .

Stewardship Nuggets

"Cihristian stewardship begins with an ac-

knowledgment that Gocl is the Caeator of the

iniiverse and that e\erything he has created, in-

cluding man himself, belongs to him."

"Chiistian stewardshi]) includes our soid, ouv
service, oin^ silver."

"When the heart is converted, the piuse will

be inverted."—Sabbath Recorder.

"Woidd you think it good if everybody acted

as you do?"

"It is good to have money, and the things

money can bu\, and it is vital that we check
up and make sine we have not lost the things

that money cannot buy."

—

W. H. Denison.

"It is one function of the Chinch's ministers

to enable Christians to fidfill their obligation

to give."

—

y. S. Azariah.

"Stewardship must be taught. Both home
and chinch will have an important share in

the teaching. Parents have a place that only

they can fill in teaching their own children. The
church, too, has an indispensable part in stew-

ardship education, through planned, consistent,

and continuous efforts."—Glenn McRae.

"Jesus claims all time and all property as

his own, and thus makes all sacred."

"When e\ery member dedicates to God a

proportionate part of that with which he has

been blessed, the cause of Christ in the world
will be adequately financed."

"Investment in the Cihristian religion never
impoverishes anyone."

—

\V. H. Denison.
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Church News
Permanent Nominating

Committee of General Assembly
Will Meet

The Permanent Nominating Connuittee of

the Cieneral Assemljly will meet March 6-7 at

the Piedmont Hotel in AtlaiUa, Georgia.

This conunittee meets annually prior to the

meeting of the Cieneral Assendjly to make nom-
inations ic^ the following connnittees and
boards:

Peinianent C^onnnittee on the Office of tlie

(ieneral Assend)ly.

riie Crcneral Council.

Board of World Missions.

Board of Crunch Extension.

Board of Christian Educalicjn.

Board of Annuities and Relief.

Board ol Women's Work.

Permanent [udicial Conmn'ttee.

Trustees of the (ieneral Assembly.

Trustees lor the Cieneral Assembly's Training
School.

Trustees of Historical Foundation.

Representatives to Moinitain Retreat Asso-

ciation.

Trustees of Stillman College.

Presbyterian Survey.

Representatives to the National Council of

C;hurches.

Representatives to the ^Vorld Council of

Crunches.

Representatives to the World Alliance of Re-
formed Churches.

Representatives to the Lord's Day Alliance.

The committee will consider nominations
submitted to it from boards, committees, and
individuals. These nominations are then sub-

mitted to the Standing Connnittees of the As-

sembly for their consideration. The Assembly
itself makes the final decisions regarding the

representation of our boards.

Ihe committee is composed of five ministers

and four lay members, at least one of whom
must be a woman. They serve for a term of

three years and are not eligible for re-election
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until after the lapse of three years. The Mod-
erator of each Assembly has the responsibility

of appointing three members to this conmiittee.

The committee members and their addresses are

as follows:

Class of 1956

Reverend Clarl R. Pritchett, Chairman -

Bethesda Presbyterian Church, Wilson Lane and
Clarendon Road, Bethesda, Maryland.

Honorable H. Roe Bartle - 1023 Grand, Kan-

sas City, Missoiui.

Judge Julian Alford - 212 South Monroe,

Tallahassee, Florida.

Class of 1957

Dr.
f.

M. Garrison - 214 North Ridgeway
Drive, Greensl)oro, North Carolina.

Rev. W. Af. Logan - 220?^ San Antonio Street,

Austin, Texas.

Afrs. R. Af. Pegram - Route No. I, Louisville,

Kentucky.

Class of 1958

Rev. (. Wayte Fidton, Jr. - 2510 Southwest

Eighth Street, Miami '15, Florida.

Rev. R. R. Caaig

Idabel, Oklahotna.

Dr.
J.

Ross McCain
Decatiu', Georgia.

101 Southwest Madison,

.\gnes Scott College,

Change of Address — Rev. Fred
J.
Harmon,

from Llberton, Cia., to Route 1, Laiuens, S. (;.,

where he becomes pastor of the Rocky Springs

Presbvterian Church.

The Presbytery of Southwest Georgia met in

the (Climax Presl)yterian (Jhurch on January
the 17th. The opening devotional service was
conducted by Rev. W. V. Kennon, supply pas-

tor of the First Chuich of Albany. Eldei 1). L.

Wall, of Ckithbert, presided as Moderator.

Rev. Phil Dimford was received from .Atlanta

Presbytery and a Commission appointed to in-

stall him as pastor of Westminster Church in

Albany. It was announced that Rev. Armando
Rodriguez of Blackshear, Ga., had accepted

the call of the Cairo Church and would be on
the field in February.

Rev. John R. Smith and Rev. T. B. AIc-

Pheeters, with Elders Shelby Pope of Thomas-
ville and W. D. Tarvin of Holt Chinch, Co-
lumbus, were elected as Commissioners to the

next General .Assembly. The Presbytery was
delightfully eiuertained l)y the Climax C^hurch,

the Women of the Church serving an excellent

luncheon in the newly constructed educational
i)uilding. As part of the exercises Dr.

J.
M.

PLAN NOW
for the Spring Quarter

and for V* B« S*

FREE.'
Standard

true-to-fhe-Bible lifera'ure available pn requesl

Bflfl!" •
"Our living

wealth of plans and ideas list «f
and pr.views^;5';,J

Gentlemen:

Please send the following as I have checked:

V. B. S, Planbook

Sunday-school Literature

Q Nursery Junior

Q Beginner Teen-age

Q Primary Youth and Adult

Q Weekly Story Papers

Name

Address

City

My Position

Name of Church

.

State.

Zone

(Minister, Teacher. Supt.)

STANDARD PUBLISHING
V CINCINNAtI 31, OI^IO

Carr, .Secretary ol the Town and Coimtry De-

|)artnient of the Board of Chinch Fxtension,

])resented the diurdi with a (ertificate designat-

ing them as a Distinguished Rural Chinch, and
the pastor, Rev. Paid E. Rowland, as a Dis-

tinguished Rinal Alinister.

Rev. J. B. Wood, a member of the Presbytery,

now on furlough from his mission station in

Afexico, gave an interesting address on the Afex-

ican work of our Church.
The Presbytery approved an exchange of min-

isters between lionalsonville and I^awson
Churches, Rev. T. B. AfcPheeters of Donalson-
ville will become the pastor at Dawson, and
Rev. C. L. AIcDonald of Dawson will become
pastor at Donalsonville. The First Church of

Columbus was given permission to continue
Rev. W^. H. Clemmons as Alission pastor for

another year. Rev. Paid E. Rowland was nom-
inated as Aloderator of the S[)ring meeting. The
place of the next meeting was left to the ar-

rangement of the Program Conmiittee.
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Augusta, Ga. — Dr. Norman G. Dunning,
distinguished British minister, began a week's

Preaching Mission at Reid Memorial Presby-

terian Churdi here at the Sunday morning serv-

ice, January 22. Alter two services on the open-

ing day ol the Mission, Dr. Dunning preached

each evening through Friday, January 27.

]^r. Dunning has spoken throughout England
and in the (lunches ol many other countries.

Among the American churches, he has filled

the pulpits ol the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

Clhurch of New York City and New York Ave-

nue Presl)yterian Chinch, Washington, D. C.

Greene Street, Augusta, Calls a Pastor

Rev. Stanton H. Si/emore, who was licensed

to preach by Augusta-Macon Presbytery at its

recent meeting, was installed as pastor of

Augusta's Greene Street Presbyterian Church on
Sunday, January 29, last. The installation and
ordination took place in a luiion Presbyterian

service at the Greene Street Church, 8 p. m., on
that date. Dr. Robert Strong, pastor of the

First Church, presided and preached the ordina-

tion sermon; Dr. Wade Boggs charged the con-

gregation; Mr. Vernon Crawford charged the

minister.

Mr. Si/emore has been serving the Greene
Street Church as temporary supply the past

few months. He is formerly of Johnson City,

Tenn., and is a graduate of Fuller Theological
Seminary in Pasadena, California.

New Orleans, La. — The Rev. Thomas M.
Davis, pastor of Canal Street Presbyterian

Church in New Orleans, preached his farewell

sermon at the 1 1 o'clock service January 22,

j)rior to his leaving soon to go to Greenville,

N. C, where he will be general secretary of

Albermarle Presbytery.

Mr. Davis has served at Clanal Street Chinch
for almost five years.

Mrs. Davis and the Davis' four children will

join Mr. Davis sometime in March upon the

completion of a new manse.

No successor to Mr. Davis has been named yet.

Mississippi — Hollondale, First — This
church has closed a good year, the first under
the ministry of Rev. W. A. Gamble. Chief
among the advance steps was the purchase of

additional land, preparatory to enlargement of
the church's |)hysical equipment. The manse,
completed in 19.54, is the most attractive ancl

comfortable of the homes of the local ministers.

The minister shared in several community proj-

ects, including the first joint Easter morning
service and a community Christmas tree and
carol service, both of which were well attended
and heljjful, and both of which are to be re-

peated this year.

Charlotte, N. C. — Final step toward the

merger of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Minis-

terial Association (white) and the Interdenom-
inational Ministers' Alliance of Charlotte and
Mecklenburg (Negro) , was taken January 16

when the Alliance adopted its interracial com-
mittee's report and ratified the constitution

adopted earlier by the Ministerial Association.

On November 8, the Association, by a 44 - 14

vote, had agreed to "consider the possibility"

of such a step. Its vote January 9 resulted in

a 47 - 2.^ tally for the merger. The Alliance

voted for merger without a dissenting voice.

The two groups will come together for their

first meeting on Feliruary 14 and will be of-

ficially known as the Mecklenburg Christian

Afinisters Association. Details for the time and
place of meeting will l)e worked out by the

two steering committees, which also will pre-

pare a slate of officers to be nominated and
make program suggestions. Committees will

probably meet sometime in February to draw
up the formal organizational procedure.

Dr. Lawrence I. Stell, pastor of Trinity Pres-

byterian Church, Charlotte, is chairman of the

committee from the Ministerial Association

which presented the plan.

Similar interracial mergers among ministerial

groups in North Carolina have already been
effected in Greensboro, Wilmington, ancl Ashe-
ville.

Kings Mountain Presbytery — First Presby-

terian Church, Gastonia, January 17, 1956.

Moderator: Rev. John S. Brown, Pastor Shel-

by Presbyterian Church. Attendance: 39 of the

46 enrolled Ministers, with 28 of the 44 enrolled

churches having representative Ruling Elders

present. Sermon by the retiring Moderator, Rev.

J.
Fade Anderson. Address by Dr. Harry M.

Moffett, member of the Board of World Mis-

sions, on the Work of the Board.

Admitted to record reports of Commissions
to Install: Rev. Thos. E. Henderson, Pastor

of Duncans Creek Church; Rev. Richard A.

Dodds, Pastor of East Belmont Church; Rev.
Foster D. Smith; Rev. J. Trent Howell, Jr.; Rev.

James T. Womack, Jr.

Adopted and ordered mailed out to the

churches prior to printing of the minutes, the

recommendations of the Special Forward With
Christ Committee.

Received Rev. David F. Blue, Jr., from Con-
c;ord Presbytery and ap})ointed a Commission
to install him as Pastor of the West Avenue
(;hurch, Gastonia, Sunday, January 29th, 7:30

P. M.
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Selected the following as Commissioners to

the General Assembly meeting in Montreal, May
31, 1956:

Principals: Ministers: Rev. B. Hoyt Evans,

Rev. John W. Young, and Rev. A. R. Craig.

Ruling Elders: Mr. R. L. Meek, Route 3,

Gastonia, Mr. T. Q. Howe, Route 3, Gastonia,

and Mr. Paid Handjright, Grover, N. C.

Alternates: Ministers: Rev. Harry M. Mof-
fett, D.D., Rev. R. H. Ratchford, and Rev.

W. C. Neel. Ruling Elders: Mr. Robt. A.

Grier, Dallas, N. C, iVIr. Banks Bolin, Stanley,

N. C, and Mr. T. G. Miller, Saluda, N. C.

Adjourned to meet Tuesday, May 15th, First

Presbyterian Church, Belmont, with Rev. C. D.

Patterson, Moderator Nominee.

Charlotte, N. C. Mecklenburg Presbytery

met at Sharon Presbyterian Church near Char-
lotte.

Representatives attending heard committee re-

ports by the Rev. H. S. Robinson, the Rev. A.

L. Thompson, the Rev. Russell M. Kerr, Dr.

Lawrence L Stell, the Rev.
J. R. Crook, and

the Rev. A. L. Thompson. The presbytery ol-

ficially received the Rev. James E. Fogartie irom
Washburn Presbytery, who is to be installed as

pastor of Myers Park Church, Charlotte.

A report was made on the commission to

organize the South Tryon Church in Charlotte.

The Rev. Rufus A. Grier is chairman of this

commission.

Before closing the session, Mecklenburg rep-

resentatives elected commissioners to the 1956
General Assembly.

The Rev. F. C. Debele, Jr., is stated clerk

of the presbytery. The Rev. E. B. Cooper was
host pastor for the presbytery's stated session.

Presbytery of Paris — The Winter Meeting
ol Paris Presbytery, postponed one day on ac-

count of snow and ice, convened in the First

Presbyterian Church of Commerce at 10 o'clock
on January 20. Rev. J. Polk G. Moflett of
Greenville preached the retiring moderator's
sermon on the subject "Our Fitness to Lead."
Rev. Harry G. McDonell, Jr., pastor of the
Texarkana First Church, was elected moderator.
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was admin-
istered by Rev. Harry Johnson of Overton and
Rev.

J.
Clyde Mohler of the Alpine Church,

Longview. Preview of the five million dollar
"Texas Presbyterians Together for Christ" cam-
paign for Texas synod's institutions and agen-
cies was heard. The campaign is to be initiated

with a synod-wide all-day meeting and Ijanquet
in San Antonio February 8. S])ring meeting
date for Presljytery was changed to Ajjrii 17

with Shell Church, Kilgore, as host. Rev. Wal-
ter Lazenby, Jr., pastor of the Commerce
(hurch, was elected moderator-nominee.

Memphis. Tenn. — Mr. and Mrs. A. Prit-

chard of Memphis, have given their three-story,

handsome honre to Idlewild Presbyterian Church
here. The gift was made with no conditions

and the church is free to sell the proj^erty and
use the money or use the property itself for

whatever purpose woidd be of greatest service.

The brick home is on a lot 175 by 300 feet

which is l)eautifully planted with flowers and
shrubs.

A committee has been apjiointed by the

church session to study the best use of the prop-

erty and to make recommendations on its use.

Serving on the committee are L. R. Donelson,

Jr., chairman; Mrs. W. F. Follin; C. M. Gooch;
Porter Grace; Wallace Johnson; Mrs. Swayne
l>atham: and F.. B. LeMaster.

Assembly Men's Council

Louisville, Ky. — John J.
Deifell, elder and

department store operator of Greensboro, N. C,
was elected president of Assembly Men's Coun-
cil during its Eleventh Annual meeting, held

here January 13-15.

With a record registration of 169 of the

leaders of men's work from throughout the

General Assembly, and with unusually rapid

and business-like handling of scores of recom-

mendations, the AMC meeting in Kentucky
Hotel here is regarded by many as the most
successful of the Council's eleven sessions.

The Coiuicil, made up of an executive com-
mittee drawn from all synods, the presidents

of synod and |)resbytery men's coimcils, the

regional directcjrs of religious education, and
the representatives of each synod's committee
on men's work, began its work at 9:00 a. m.,

Friday, January 13. Walter R. Fliunphrey, re-

tiring president, from Fort Worth, Texas, pre-

sided througliout the three-day session.

Among the outstanding events of the Council
meeting were the presentations made on Friday

and Saturday nights of projects for men's
groups. The first, a double-barreled effort in

evangelism, called "Operation Loyalty" and
"Operation Friendship," was presented by Dr.

William McCorkle and the Rev. Al Dimmock,
secretary and associate secretary, respectively, of

the Division of Evangelism.

"Opeiation Friendship", Mr. Dimmock stated,

is a "])lanned program to lead others to Christ

and into clunch mendjership, through visitation

and guichiiue efforts" within Men of the Church
groups. "Operation Loyalty", Dr. McCorkle ex-

plained, seeks to interest men in captming the

interest of the entire congregation in a concerted

])rograni ol CInistian growth :md service. Re-
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activation of the inactive is a major element of

the project.

The second major project ])roposed for men
in 1956 was oiitHneti l)y Dr. Hunter E. Bhikely,

secretary of the Division of Higher Education,

and Mr. CHnt Harris, secretary of the Depart-

ment of Clhurch Relations, both of the Board
of Christian Education.

Calling Presbyterian men to spearhead a

spiritual and intellectual leadership that can
defeat Conmiimist materialism in the battle for

the minds of men, Dr. Blakely told of the 1956

spec ial emphasis on (Christian Higher Education.

1 he emphasis, seeking to "claim for Christ and
His CJiiirch the intellectual leadership for to-

morrow," will make use of "contact men" from
every presbytery. Mr. Harris displayed a light,

])ortal)le display antl flip-chart which he has

tlesigned to be used l)y the contact men in

presenting the (hallenge to support Church col-

leges and the Westminster Fellowship program
on ( ampuses of slate-suppoi ted sc hools. One
hundred and fifty of the portalile lecture kits

and dis]jlays have been prepared, and vohuiteers

fcir using them were asked from .\MC. Nfore

than 90 names were added to a list that already

contained 1,^.5 names.

Under the .\MC-Higher Education Divisicjn

plan, any Church organization wishing to have
a presentation in this field may write the Rich-
mond office and ask for a speaker on a given

date. The men of the church contact men will

provide the speaker, using the kit.

Election of the officers for 1956 was held Fri-

day night. In addition to President Deifell,

other key officers elected were: First vice-presi-

dent, \L Elmer Taylor, Jac ksonville, Fla., second
vice-j)resident, James .\. Harkins, Oklahoma
City; secretary, John M. Nfyers, Jr., New Or-

leans, La.; and treasurer, (Clifford Coleman,
Memphis, Tenn. Mr. Humphrey, as immediate
past president, and John V. Slatthews of Fayette-

ville, Tenn., as second past-president, serve with
this group of elected officers.

Other members of the Executive Committee
of AMC elected at this meeting, or already

named, are: Synod Committee Representatives:

Dr. Sidney A. Gates of North Carolina; the Rev.

Jac Ruffin of .Arkansas, and the Rev. Af. R.
Costan/o of Kentucky.

Regional Directors: the Rev. Jack B. Mc-
Michael of Texas-Oklahoma; the Rev. I. M.
Ellis of Appalachia; and the Rev. George H.
Ricks of Louisiana.

Board of Christian Education's Men's Work
Committee: Dr. Andrew R. Bird, Jr., of West
Virginia; Dr. Lawrence I. Stell of North Caro-
lina; and Dr. Frank M. Taylor of Texas.

The Cieneral Coinicil Representative: Dr.

James G. Patton of Georgia.

Action on reports of seven permanent AMC
committees l^egan Saturday afternoon, and cov-

ered some 100 reconuTienclations concerning all

phases of Men's Work. Among them were:

Vhe C^oiuicil approved a Council budget of

$12,-100, to cover its annual meeting expenses,

travel of its president and official representa-

tives, costs of executive conmiittee meetings, and
travel of contact men.

AAfC; chose Montreat, N. C, as the site for

the January -1-6, 1957, Clouncil meeting.

The coiukII urged that presidents of presby-

tery and syncxl men's councils be made members
of their respective chinch court's Christian Edu-
cation (^onnnittees.

Each synod ccjuncil was urged to send at least

one elected olficei as its representative to each
presbytery rally, and to jirovide adequate travel

expenses for its officers on official business. The
synod councils were also urged to give serious

consideration to providing funds for the synod
men's secretary to attend annual AMC meetings.

"1 in-: EiMsTi r. to thi Pun ippian.s." Robert
Johnstone. Baker Book House. ,'i>,S.95.

in these challenging chapters the Epistle to

the Philippians is expounded section by section

with illuminating illustrations and practical ap-

plications. This is a book that will be highly

valued by the preacher for his homiletic use.

Included in this volume is the learned author's

own translation and notes on the Greek text. At
the end of the volinne is given a translation of

Polycarp's letter to the Christians of Philippi -

which seems to form a suitable appendix to

an exposition of Paul's Epistle to their church;

as affording a most interesting glimpse of their

spiritual condition half a century, or thereby,

after the apostle had gone to his reward.

"Thf Wmow's Son." Albert E. Potts. Chris-

topher Publishing House. .$4.50.

This is a Biblical novel based on the son of

the widow of Nain. (Luke 7: 1 1-15) The author

believes that romance and human life are as

inseparable as day is from the sim in the sky,

and has given a romantic flavor to this fictional

story with a Biblical background.

A Man of Tarsus. Harold L. Phillips.

Warner Press. $1.50.

This is an introductory study to the life and
work of Paul. It sketches briefly the formative

influences in his life and takes note of the major

events and crises of his career as a missionary

and an apostle. The style is simple and young
people would find it easy reading.
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"Thv Trfasi rv of CIhari.fs H. Spi'R(;f.()N."

Wilbur M. Smith. Fleming H. Revell C:o. $2.50.

Spurgeon was a prolific producer ol sermons.

His literary legacy constitutes a considerable li-

l)rary. The editor of this volume has sifted

Spurgeon's works so as to present his message

in emphasis and at the same time to reflect the

cli\ersity of his mind and interests. The first

part of the book is of the miscellaneous character

and reflects the distant horizons of Spingeon's

interest and the ])ractical application he made
of his knowledge in his pulpit ministry. "John
Ploughman's Pictures" reflects the quaint style

of rustic England a century ago. "Vanity Fair"

is based on "Pilgrim's Piogress." The second

part consists of sermons chosen not only be-

cause they demonstrate the preacher's artistry

but because they illustrate the subjects with

which he was mcst concerned. They are typical

both of his message and method. These mes-

sages show that Spurgeon possessed the quality

found in our Lord's teaching that compelled the

observation "the conuiion people heard him
gladly."

"PROPHFCn AND HlST()R\ IN RfI ATION TO THF
Messiah." Alfred Kdersheim. Baker Book
House. ^3.75.

These are the W^irbinton Lectines delivered

by the respected author of "Life and Times of

[esus, the Messiah." It was the aim of this great

scholar and theologian "to show the prophetic

character of the Old Testament as fidfillment

in (esus Christ" and "to secme that position

against the attack both in front and rear" by
a smvey of the concept of Messianic prophecy
and history. Dr. Edersheim's contribution does

much to strengthen the Cihristian's hold on a

tenet which he holds dear and supplies him with
effective anuiumition for his defense. I his book
will fill a serious gap on the Bible student's

shelf in the text book field, for the exangelical

school, and seminary.

"Ei'SFBH s' EcciFFsiASTicAi, Hfstorv." Eusebius
Pamphilus. Baker Book House. %?>.9b.

This work is a classic which ranks in signifi-

cance with the works of [osejihus. What Jo-

sephus did lor the Old Testament, Eusebius did
for the New Testament era and for the early

years of post-Biblical chinch history. This par-

ticidar work embraces the events of the first

three centuries of the Christian church to the
time of Constantine when he became master of

the Roman world. Eusebius brought this work
to comi)letion in the early years of the fourth
century. It is perhaps the most important of

any that has come down to us from the time of

the earlier Fathers of the church. It has earned
for Eusebius the title Father of Crunch History.

This particular edition has a number of ex-

cellent features. It enables the reader to pro-

J. R. R.

Pages

John R. Richardson says that

this book has a "wealth of in-

formation in clear and under-

standable language."

• Clear and Concise

Explanations

• Highest of 20th

Century Scholarship

Davis

DICTIONARY OF THE
BIBLE 4th Rev. Ed. $5.95

Gift Edition, Boxed, $7.50

Order From

THE
SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

WEAVERVILLE, N. C.

(eed luihamj^ered l)y the extensive critical and
explanatory notes which i)lock his ready progress

in the usual editions. You also will find in

one convenient volume the "Ecclesiastical His-

tory," "The Book of Martyrs," and an histori-

cal \ iew oi the council of Nicea by Isaac Boyle.

For the student of history or for the general

reader, this edition gives a ready and fascinating

\ iew of a very significant period of history.

"Primer for Yol nc; Christians. " Gene W.
Newberry. Warner Press. SI. 50.

This volimie contains twehe messages that

will be of interest to young Christians. It closes

with a twellth one on "A (ilossary of \V^ords

lor the (Christian." It introduces the yoimg
(;iiristian to the language of salvation.

Sharing Our Siirphis

Instead of })aying storage charges, oiu^ tax

money can no^v be used for delivery of our
vast accumulation of smplus food to individuals

and families in the most distressed areas of

the world. Who could let milk spoil rather than
give it to a starving world? - certainly not Chris-

tians for whom Chinch \\'orld Service will ad-

minister and make finaf distribution of $20
worth of this food for $\. Best estimates are

that wheat, corn, cotton seed oil and dairy

products that are in danger <^f spoiling from
long storage can be piu into the hands of

the star\'ing for about b"^, of their worth. Who
can estimate the eternal measmements of mercy?
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9
n ideal way to perpetuate one's Christian influence, or the

memory of a loved one, is to establish a permanent fund on the

books of the Board of World Missions.

Interest from such a fund goes annually to the support of Foreign

Missions — a perennial contribution in your name or in that of

your loved one.

Your Board of World Missions, its officers and employees, pledge

themselves to strive earnestly to meet the responsibility of making

your gift accomplish the utmost for His Kingdom around the

world.

For full particulars regarding Memorials, write

CURRY B. HEARN, TREASURER

Board opWorub missions
Presbyterian Church in the United States

POST OFFICE BOX 330, NASHVILLE I, TENN.
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EDITORIALS ^

A Reading "Must"

The February 3rd issue of iS'. .Vm'.v &:

World Report contains an article every churchman

should read. It is a report on a dispute which has

been going on for five years between lay leaders

in the National Council of Churches and the clergy

who direct that organization.

The difficulty has been resolved (?) by the

simple expedient of abolishing the lay committee

which had been working within the framework
of the organization. This action was made neces-

sary because these outstanding Christian laymen

refused to become rubber stamps for a policy their

Christian consciences would not permit. They also

refused to submit to the arbitrary subordination of

their influence by reassigning them individually

among many other committees where their \'oice

of protest would be drowned by the majority views

of ecclesiastical leadership.

One has but to read the voluminous pronounce-

ments, affirmations, and "findings" of the National

Council of Churches to realize that its leadership

has a definite program from which it never deviates,

and that that program is far left of center, theo-

logically, politically and economically. Affirming
their desire to "make Christianity- rele\'ant in every

area of life" one is often led to the conclusion that

we are faced with tivo interpretations of "Christian-

ity" itself; one is, to the evangelical, a vital re-

deeming and transforming faith in the Christ of

the Scriptures, the other an interpretation of a

humanistic philosophy which honors the creature

more than the Creator.

There is a definite need for an organization

which will speak for a united Protestant witness,

an organization which is the servant of the churches.

I'ut, the National Council of Churches appears in-

creasingly to be an ecclesiastical octopus which
would control and doininate the very churches

which brought it into existence. A small group of

men, dedicated to a particular concept of the

Church and philosophy of religion, can, when exer-

cising leadership in such a super-church organiza-

tion, succeed largely in directing that organization

along the particular line they wish.

The leadership of the National Council has now
demonstrated that it will brook no opposition, even

from outstanding Christian leadership within its

own ranks. Theirs may be a temporary victory

but if the laymen were right, and we believe they

were, the victorv can prove to be a costlv one.

—L.N.B.

The Burning Heart

"Did not our heart burn ivithin us, while he

talked with us by the ivay, find while he

opened to us the Scriptures?" Luke 24:.32.

The burning heart does not just happen. It

comes from a close walk with the risen Christ;

from a realization that the Scriptures are a vital

and living revelation of God's eternal plan and

purposes, and, from an infilling of God's Holy
Spirit which transforms us and gives us His power

and His presence.

Men's hearts do not burn within them when
they hear flights of oratory; multiplied quotations

from the best in human wisdom
;

or, cleverly con-

ceived deductions of philosophical thought.

But, they still are stirred when the mercies of

God and His record of His dealings with mankind
are told and retold.

At the same time, it takes more than a cold

statement of theological truth. The burning heart

is a work of God's Holy Spirit in the individual
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and the one witnessing to that work needs a

personal experience of that u'liirh lie proclaims.

A study of the work of the apostles in the early

Church shows how deeply stirred these men were

and how positi\e they were of the message which

they affirmed.

They had met the risen Christ. They had been

instructed in the fact that the events through which
they had passed and the physical resurrection of

their Lord was, to their amazement, but the ful-

filling of that which had been foretold by their

pr; phets of old and settled in the counsels of

eternity before the beginning of the world. They
had experienced the infilling of the Holy Spirit,

an event which had energized and transformed

their simple and fearful hearts and their untrained

minds so that all took knowledge that they had

been with Jesus.

Can the burning heart be ours today? Can we
have the assurance and power of those who went
out to turn the world upside down after our

Lord's resurrection and ascension? We can, but

it costs.

It will cost the pride of human intellect; that

attitude of mind which values reason r/iore than

revelation. This is an humbling experience but

it is an absolutely necessary one.

It will cost us self-will. God requires of those

who would completely serve Him a complete sur-

render and such surrender is not easy.

It will cost us undue dependence on education.

This does not mean anti-intellectualism but rather

a recognition that spiritual power is derived from
spiritual sources, not intellectual.

It will demand of us prayerful hearts; hearts

and minds and wills which cry out to God for

cleansing and in-filling.

It will recjuire of us a complete dependence on

the power and presence of the Holy Spirit in our

own lives. Alost of us pay but lip service to the

basic fact that we may have every advantage of

training and opportunity for service and miserabh

fail, because we go out trusting in the arm of flesh

and not in the Holy Spirit.

It will require minds and hearts steeped in the

Word of God. Paul did not inadvertently speak

of the Scriptures as the Sword of the Spirit. He
knew that the Bible is just that and that Satan,

our unceasingly active enemy, cannot possibly stand

against this weapon of the Spirit.

It will require of us hearts filled with love for

others. Love of our brothers in Christ is a primary

evidence of God's grace in our hearts. It is not

always easy and it is something in which we per-

severe and grow. Also, the Christian must love

those who are not his brothers in Christ
;
yes, even

the unlovely and the hateful. Such love does not

come naturally, but it does come as the living Christ

sheds abroad His love in our hearts and as we
put it into practice towards others.

It is a sad commentary on our generation that

so few of us Christians have spiritual power; so

few of us have within ourselves and can impart

to others the burning heart. And yet that is the

kind of Christians Christ would have us be, and.

He has made every provision whereby we may be

just that.

Let us stop comparing ourselves with each other,

but rather let us be humbled into the dust as we
realize how far short we come of being what He
would have us be.

"Noiv when they saw the boldness of Peter

and John, and perceived that they were un-

learned and ignorant men, they marveled

;

And
they

took

knowledge

of

them

,

THAT THEY HAD BEKX JTITH JESUS."

L.N.B.

IMAGO GHRISTI
In The Ecuadorean Jungle

The five young men who sought to take the

Gospel to the Aucas, a hitherto untouched (by

the Gospel ) race of savages in an uncharted area

of Ecuador, have come as near to reproducing Cal-

vary- as possible for humans to do. The Lord Jesus

Christ, for Whom they laid down their lives, came

to save sinners. Some of those very sinners clam-

ored for His death and succeeded in having Him
executed. They stripped Him and pierced Him
through with a spear. They spurned His loving

advances and nailed Him to a Cross. The five

\'oung men, Nathaniel Saint, Edward McCuUy,
Peter Fleming, James Elliot and Roger "V'ouderian,

went the limit following the footsteps of their

.Master.

The Simtlierii Prcsbyti'rian Jtiurnal, a Preshylcriaii Wdckly iiiiignzim- ,l,-rv/t'il In llir iUih'nienl
,

dt'jcnsc and pro ptigat'inn oj
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Jesus said, "Except a corn of wheat fall into

the ground and die, it ahideth alone; but if it die,

it bringeth forth much fruit" (John 12:24). Un-
der the thick cloud of darkness which enveloped

Calvary, it seemed that all was lost. Hear the wail

of those two disciples on their way to Emmaus:
. . . the chief priests and our rulers delivered

Him to be condemned to death, and have crucified

H'nn! But we trusted that it had been He which
should have redeemed Israel" (Luke 24:20,21).

Little did the\' realize that the Cross would become
"a sign and symbol for the sacramental hosts of

a world concjuering religion!"

I'he five mart\ rs of " Terminal City" offering

the love of Christ to a heathen tribe were cruelly

slain by those whom they sought to help; their

life blood stained crimson the sand on the beach

of the Curara\' River, and five rude crosses mark
their signatures to the promised redemption of a

savage tribe. "The blood of the martyrs is the seed

of the Church." It does not require too much faith

to predict that from this "sowing" there shall spring

up a movement reclaiming for Christ a jungle

"which knew Him not." Rarely has the Christian

world been so aroused and challenged. Upon the

Rock of this testimony, "I will build my Church;
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

(Alatt. 16:18).

The hearts of all Christendom go out in tender

s\mpathy and praise for the five widows who,
humanly speaking, are bearing the brunt of this

"traged\" with utmost faith and fortitude, and to

eight little children whom these mothers will seek

to train in their fathers' footsteps, even as "they

followed in His train." W.C.S.

The Testimony of the Catacombs
fust ofl the old Appiaii Way, we left the

golden sunshine of Rome to enter the cata-

combs, or subterranean cemeteries in which the

early Christians from the first through the fifth

centuries buried their dead. These are in tiers

as many as four or five stories in places, run-
ning for miles. Here the rich and the poor lie

down together, for death is a great leveller. In-

deed, the graves of the poor, closed only with
brick and mortar, fared better than those of

the wealthy faced with carved marble. The mar-
ble and the mosaics were costly, and stolen in the

ninth and following centuries. Small iron tools

are preserved, showing the great work required
to hollow out these burial places and transport
the material to the surface.

It has often been remarked that, in some re-

spects, the early churches were like burial so-

cieties. Here one finds the eloquent testimony
to this fact. The Church cared for the burial
of the believers in a great outpouring of love.

Even Julian the Apostate said that the care of

the dead, together with their honesty and benev-

olence were the causes of the strength of the

C^hristian movement.

Here in these catacombs, with their hundred
thousand graves, is the testimony to the Chris-

tian faith in a hereafter. Many of the pagans of

the early C^hristian centuries saw no hope beyond
this life and (juite generally burned the bodies

of their loved ones. Not so with the primitive

Christians. They even sent representatives to

demand the Ijodies of the martyrs and buried
so many of these as could be seemed with great-

est honor. The care of the bodies of the departed
was the Christian recognition of the sacredness

of the body which God had created, Christ had
taken and redeemed and the Holy Spirit indwelt.

The early Christians professed the resurrection

cf the body and carved their faith into these

catacombs of Rome.

Here are very interesting pictures coming from
the time when Calixtus was superintendent of

the Catacombs which now bear his name, that

is, about 200 A. D. There is one, for example,
of John baptizing Jesus by pouring water from
a shell or dish on His head. Another is a pic-

ture of a minister celebrating the Lord's Supper
by standing behind a very modest little square
table. The priest who guided our party stated

that the early archives, opened last summer by
the Pope to the Congress of Historians, show
that this was the custom until Felix, bishop of

Rome, decreed in 272 that a table should no
longer be used, but that the Eucharist be cele-

brated in the future only on the tombs of the

martyrs. From that time on, the Roman Cath-

olic Churches have had to have the bones, or

parts of the bones, of martyrs under each altar.

Thus, the early Cjhristian custom was changed
from a table of the Lord into a tombstone-

altar.

An inscription of 298 seems to be the first

reference to the bishop of Rome as a Pope. In-

deed several of the early bishops with their
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Greek names and titles are binied as were the

poorer menil)ers, and several have the letters

which indicate they were martyrs.

One finds in the catacombs the signs of the

early Christian faith such as the fish and the

good shepherd. One also finds pictures of the

three in the fiery furnace, Jonah saved by the

Lord, the raising of Lazarus ... all indicating

that the hope of the resurrection of the dead
was based wholly on the power of the living

God . . . Who raised from the dead our Lord
Jesus (Christ, Who was delivered for our of-

fenses and raised for our justification. W.C.R.

Eusebius of Gaesarea Warns
Against a Portrait of Jesus

Animated by Exodus xx.l, the early Christian

writers warn against idols, images, statues or

representations of the Saviour. Justin Martyr
and Origen argue against these things. Later
Epiphanius condemns anyone who wotdd seek

to represent through material colors the divine

lineaments of the Word of God incarnate.

The change which brought pictures into the

Church of the East seems to have come with
Emperor Constantine. But at the very time of

Constantine there is a strong statement against

them to the Emperor's own sister Constantia
who had asked Eusebius for a picture of the

Savioin\ The great Chinch Historian sternly re-

fused to grant her request.

Did she desire, he asked, the portrait of the

true unchanging Christ or of the Christ of

humiliation when he appeared in the form of

a servant? Of the former there could be no
question: the matter was settled once and for

all by Christ's own woids: no one knows the

Father but the Son, and no man knows the Son
but the Father who begat Him.

But if the latter: even the form of a servant

differed from other human bodies by the glory

of His divinity, and the mortal was swallowed
up of life: the rays of His glory could not be
represented by lifeless colors - that glory which
blinded the eyes of the Apostles on the Mount
of Transfiguration. The Christological argu-
ment is that the incarnate Christ though fully

man was never bare man, because while man
He was still God. And this was still more
true, continued Eusebius, of the Christ who
after death and ascension had cast off mortality
and changed the form of a servant for the glory
of God.

In such a case all that man could do would
be to follow the heathen practice, for the pagans
when they desired to represent a god or a hero
achieved neither a likeness nor anything in the
nature of a portrait but simply figures of men.
Such a practice should not be followed by Chris-
tians.

If C^onstantia wished for a portrait of the

earthly Jesus, let her rather recall the i)rohibi-

tion given by Ciod in Exod xx.4. Had she her-

self ever seen anything of the kind in the

Church or heard of such a thing of another?

Was it not rather true that in the whole world
anything of the kind was banished and excluded
from the churches? Was it not common knowl-

edge that it was only for the Christians that

such things were forbidden? If unnecessarily a

jjortrait of the Saviour were desired before the

day when we should see Him face to face, there

was no better painter than the Word of God
itself. —Culled by W.C.R.

Antlers, Okla.

January 23, 1956

Dear Dr. Dendy:

I suppose that our existence as a church depends

upon what we elevate as the Primary Message. I

believe that 1 Cor. 2:1-2 points the WAY.

The Southern Presbyterian Church is composed

of a people with a mission ... a mission of RE-
GENERATION, REVIVAL and PEACE. Un-
til we become aroused to the ur£?;ency of our mis-

sion, the gods of amusement and competition will

continue to sit upon enlarged thrones, while the

true God of heaven is being pushed back into the

dim shadows of daily living. The foul smoke
that mushrooms up from the turmoil of our times,

tends to stifle and blind us, so that through the

tears of this present agony, the radiant light of

God's love is hard to be seen. The path of our

peace is overshadowed by frightening storm clouds,

black, convulsive and threatening. The road that

leads to a revival in holy living is narrow, uphill

and poorly maintained. The song of salvation is

in discord by those who would be the sweet singers

of Jesus Christ. Our church, like our nation, al-

most staggers, being caught up in the dizzy-spin

of world events. We dare not run from these

events, but as The Body of Christ in the world

today, Our Church must operate in the midst of

these on-going events if we are ever going to lead

lost souls to find in Christ as the way to Spiritual

Life, Soul Nurture and Human Harmony which
are so urgently needed now.

Our church is making a determined effort to go

"Forward With Christ". We are being aroused

more and more to the fact that "Christ Is The
Only Answer" if we are to "Find Life With God."
Not philosophy, nor ethics nor reform, but now as

in the time of St. Paul, our emphasis must be

upon the foolishness of preaching Jesus Christ and
Him crucified as He is revealed to us by the in-

spired Word of God.
Sincerely,

James N. Cook
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ANGLERS
(From ISew Testament Evangelism,

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 126

The Challenge of Personal Evangelism

There are five imperative facts which every true

Christian is hound to see. We will deal with two

of them in this lesson.

Fart 1. God loved the lost world. He loved

d\in{; souls so much that He willinjjly undertook

the costliest method to save them. God's intense

concern for the fate of sinning men is itself a

challenge to our interest. We would do well to

stop right here and measure the importance of any

other thing which may be absorbing us, in the

light of this all absorbing thing to God—redeeming

men. If John 3:16 is true, and we know that it

is, let us frankly face the question if any com-

mercial, industrial, professional or social enterprise

we ma\' be engaged in, or even the most humani-

tarian employment, will compare in urgency' to the

effort that has called forth the utmost resources

of heaven. Then, if we have anything God can

use and which God wants, to put forward His

plan, can we defend our failure to yield it for this

service—no matter what it may cost us?

A very ragged, very untidy and very tired look-

ing old man presented himself at the private office

of a busy merchant who was about to brusquely

turn him away, when the old man produced a note

written on a familiar letterhead. The note said,

"1 am interested in this old man: please fit him
out with shoes and shirt and a suit of clothes and
charge to mv account". It was signed bv the mer-

chant's friend, the banker. A loan at that bank
had saved the merchant from bankruptcy'; and there

would have to be further loans. The banker had
proved a friend in a time of dire need. There was
an instant shift in the old man's status with the

merchant. He did not send the beggar to a clerk,

but took him to the clothing department himself

and personally selected his outfit. Here was a man
in whom his own benefactor was interested.

God so loved the world. Why shouldn't we?

Fact 2. Jesus commissions us. " and ye

shall be witnesses unto me".—Acts 1 :8 ; Matt.
28:18-20. No serious thinking Bible student can

question the fact of the command. The Lord Jesus

Christ has laid it clearly and definitely upon every

Christian to tell others of Him. That means to

tell u'ho He is, what He did and why He did it;

which makes necessary a clear statement of the

plan of salvation. If we are not sufficiently fa-

miliar with the terms, our first business is to learn

them. They are simple enough and are plainly

stated in the Bible. The point here is that we
are distinctly ordered to witness—and by the high-

est Authority.

Being commissioned as a witness presupposes that Ct

one has a testimony. This is another good place jjt

to pause and measure the depth of our own Chris- ji

tianity. He is a poor sample of a Christian who,
{!

out of his own experience, cannot tell soniCthing

very interesting— very compelling— about Jesus.

When a witness is on the stand in court his testi-

mony is effective in the degree that he shows first

hand knowledge. "Hearsay" gets small considera-

tion, if any. The first thought in the jury's mind
is, "Does the witness know what he testifies?"

Usually this is readily seen. If the witness "was
there" and saw and heard with his own eyes and

ears, it will be very evident in his manner of telling.

And if the testimony is of great moment the telling

b\' an "eye witness" is very convincing. How well

do you know Jesus? It is not only to know the

plan of salvation ; but has that plan revolutionized

your own life? Has Christ lifted any burden off

your spirit? Have you found His power equal to

3'our temptations? Can you speak out of a full

soul and a satisfied heart? If not, then the chal-

lenge of the Great Commision is first to yourself

—

that it is yours to have such an experience.

Intimate acquaintance with Jesus makes a com-
pelling witness. It gives a soul-refreshing story

to tell, and that is a wonderful privilege. You are

missing the biggest thing in life if you are missing

this. Traveling through the rural districts one

cannot fail to be impressed by the eager willingness

of the country folk to give information about the

road. No matter what the\ may be doing they will i

stop and take time and pains to give detailed di-

rections. It seems to give them a peculiar satis-

faction. That is human nature. God made it so.

We are endowed with a large capacity for telling.

And the better we know, the keener the joy in

communicating information for which there is a

real need. This clear command, then, from the
I

highest Authority, and our capacity for joyous

obedience, constitutes an imperative challenge.

( P"'acts 3, 4 & 5 to follow.)

"This Is Frightening"

By George Bumham

Palamcottah, India — " This is frightening."

Dr. Robert Pierce, noted American missionary

leader who has seen many strange sights in the

Orient, breathed these words a few minutes

after Billy Graham had given 40,000 Indians an

invitation to become Christians. It was clear it

was frightening in a wonderful vva\

.

An estimated 5,000 surged toward the platform.

There was not enough space to hold them. The
average response from a crowd like this is 1,000.

]Man\' believing Christians in the packed throng

expected God to do something big, but none was
prepared for the th(;usands who moved forward

to accept this new way of life.
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There was something in the faces of the people

as they came. Many were weeping. Others had

a look of joy. Both reactions had been produced

by the same message they had heard in a language

thev could understand about a God who loved them

and gave His son Jesus Christ for them.

Men and women who had been sitting on straw^

mats in different sections of the huge outdoor

meeting site moved down the aisles and quickly

filled the space around the platform. Still they

rushed forward.

A blind man was led by his daughter. A worker

had told the daughter she would have to send the

father alone with the men but Dr. Paul Maddox,
Billy Graham's aide, intervened and told the daugh-

ter she could take him to the women's section.

A woman, sobbing cjuietl)', left her seat and

moved forward. She had gone onl\' a short way
when her angry husband rushed up and grabbed

her roughly and pulled her from the stream of

people.

The people were of all t\ pes—young and vig-

orous, old and ugly, deformed and diseased. There
were only 400 counselors to talk with the thousands.

When it became clearly dangerous for more peo-

ple to come forward, Bilh' asked them to remain

where they were in the aisles. Many of them waited

for hours until counselors had a chance to get their

names and say a few words to them.

Church leaders said they should have expected

something unusual at the end because "the devil

(lid everything he could to break it up at the be-

ginning."

The public address system failed and the spirited

choir almost sang itself to death. Killing time, a

little boy was brought to the platform whose
mother was lost. Then Billy began his address.

A few minutes later he had to stop when a great

clamor went up from a section of the crowd. They
couldn't hear the choir sing. As the people were
moved to another section Billy began again. He
spoke simply—carefully explaining the way to God
through faith in Christ. Then came the invitation

and unexpected surge of people.

A missionary who had served in India for 25
years stood off to one side and looked on with
shocked emotions. He said: "Our eyes have never

seen anything like this." His prayers had been an-

swered. He said he had started the day by reading

in Joshua 3 :4, ".
. . ye have not passed this way

heretofore."

The Division of Christian
Relations and the "Fund

for The Republic"

By Paul D. Hastings

If the members of the Southern Presbyterian

Church need any additional information, other than

the actions and work of the Division of Christian

Relations, itself, as to its trend, thev have it in

the announcement that THE FUND' FOR THE
REPUBLIC has granted $15,000 to the Division

of Christian Relations "for educational work in

racial and cultural relations." This same founda-

tion has recently given even larger sums to the

NAACP and other radical organizations for the

sa trie purpose.

THE FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC was
established as an independent foundation with com-

plete freedom of operation bv the Ford Foundation.

The work of THE FUND FOR THE REPUB-
LIC has resulted in such criticism from so many
different sources, that Mr. Henry Ford II was
forced to make a public statement concerning the

matter. He stated to the press that when the

Foundation was originally established, it was placed

into the hands of loyal, patriotic American citizens,

but that many of the activities of the Foundation

in recent \ears had been of such a nature that
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he, himself, had protested as a private citizen, since

the Ford Foundation had no authority over the

operation and Avork of the FUND FOR THE
REPUBLIC.

An investij^ation was made into questionable

activities of a number of such foundations by the

Reece Committee, of the House of Representatives

in 1953-1954. In a reprint "The Reece Report

on Foundations" by Benjamin Wham from the

Chicago Bar Record, September, 1955, there is

much concerning THE FUND FOR THE RE-
PUBLIC and its activities such as the following:

" These findings can be sununarized in a prin-

cipal charge, somewhat as follows: That foun-

dations tend to fall into the control of the di-

rectors and staff members who use these public

trusts funds for propaganda purposes in order

to effect economic, social and political changes

which tend toward the left ; and directly or

indirectly advocate the advantages of socialism,

internationalism and world government."

7'hc report also stated

:

" The Committee found that the Fund of the

Republic, a subsidiary of the Ford Foundation,

was being used for political purposes. This
fund received $1 5,000,000 from the Ford Foun-
dation in 1952.

' The Committee finds that tlie evidence shows

that the Fund was set up to attack congressional

investigations and that this is an unjustifiable

use of public money. If the studies were unbiased

they might be of some use. The bias of the Fund
is shown by the character of its personnel, ac-

cording to the Reece Report:

"Paul Hoffman was formerly President of

the Ford Foundation and is now Chairman
of the Fund. He has been highly critical of

congressional investigations.

"Clifford P. Case was the first President

of the Fund ; he resigned from Congress to take

the $40,000.00 salary. He was a severe critic

of congressional investigations while in Con-
gress. Recently Air. Case resigned the post

in order to run for the Senate from New
Jersey.

"Mr. Case's successor is Dr. Robert May-
nard Hutchins who resigned from a directive

post in the Ford Foundation to take this

position. He has been a critic of Congressional

investigations. As the Fund for the Republic

has as one of its purposes an investigation of

congressional investigations, it did not seem

to the Committee that the trio Hoffman, Case

and Hutchins was well selected in the interests

of objectivity.

"In the February 26, 1953 release to the news-

papers, among other things, the Fund for the

Republic said 'we propose to help restore re-

spectability to individual freedom.' The Com-
mittee found this to be a statement of the 'red

herring' and 'witchhunting' schools of political

philosophy and to be arrogant, presumptuous and
insulting."

The report closes with the following statement:

"The Committee says that foundation spokes-

men fail utterly to provide any evidence that

numerous examples of sponsored projects under-

mining American moral, political and economic

principles were in any real sense balanced by

projects which promoted or strengthened rhe

principles upon which our society rests. The
Conuiiittee says that in this sense the foundation

tax-exempt funds were used to undermine the

American way of life."

The ll inston-Salein Sentinel, December 30, 1955,

carried the following United Press article:

FUND FOR REPUBLIC HEAD
rO BE CALLED TO TESTIFY

Chairman Francis E. Walter (D-Pa.) said today

his House l^n-American Activities Committee
soon will call Robert M. Hutchins for testi-

mony—probably public—on the Ford financed

Fund for the Republic. Hutchins is director of

the fund, set up under a 15 million dollar grant

from the Ford Foundation for studies on civil

rights. Walter said the fund has maintained that

the Communist Party is a political group and
has criticized Congress for branding it part of

an international conspiracy.

"It is inconceivable," Walter told newsmen,
"that the heads of such an organization could

be so naive as to believe that the Communist
party is a political party in the usual sense of

the word."

When such an organization as the one described

abo\e is interested enough to make a gift of $15,000
to the Division of Christian Relations, the members
of our Church should carefully examine and ap-

praise the work of this organization in our Church.

AVhen we do examine the work and activities of

the Division of Christian Relations over the past

several years, we find much that would be pleasing

to such a group as those who direct the FUND
FOR THE REPUBLIC.

The Division of Christian Relations submitted

a report on "'Fhe Church and Segregation" which
approved the Supreme Court's decision and called

upon the members of the Southern Presbyterian

Church to put it into practice on all levels of the

Church's activities. This report was adopted by

the 1954 General Assembly, and probably no action

of any General Assembly in the history of our

Church has caused the bitterness and division so

much as did the approval and adoption of this report.
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The Synod of Mississippi and the Presbyteries

of Meridian and Central Mississippi overtured the

1955 General Assembly to either abolish or care-

fully define the functions of the Division of Chris-

tian Relations.

The Division of Christian Relations submitted

another report to the 1955 General Assembly en-

titled "Unity in the Church—With Diversity."

This was a radical report which implied that there

could be two interpretations of the Standards of

our Church. Fortunately the General Assembly

did not approve it but accepted it only as informa-

tion. Many commissioners thought that this re-

port was so mixed with both error and truth that

they referred to it as being filled with "theological

gobblj'gook" and when they tried to get hold of

something concrete and definite in it, they found

themselves in somewhat the position of trying to

"catch hold of a greased catfish", or, "nailing jelly

to a wall".

We believe the Division of Christian Relations

should refuse to accept this money from the "Fund
for the Republic." In fact, we do not see how they

can possibly accept it, for here the Church would
immediately become involved with an organization

and in a policy from which many of our most

earnest and consecrated members recoil, not because

of racial prejudice but because of Christian judg-

ment as to some of the things being advocated in

the name of Christianity.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Bay
Rev. Clinton C. Baker

Sunday, February 19, Psalm 96. Praise is often

missing in the Christian's prayer life. Notice

from this Psalm that praise results from a realiza-

tion of who God is. What discovery has the

Psalmist made about the Lord in relation to other

gods (vv.4-6) ? What other facts does he know
about the Lord (vv. 10,13) ? What results in the

heart of the Psalmist from his knowledge of what
God is like (vv. 1-3,7,8) ? Meditate on the imagery

of vv. 11-12. Observe the place of dedication and
worship in the Psalmist's praise (vv.l8b-19). How
is missionary interest developed (vv.L3,7,9,10) ?

The author virtually "bubbles over" with joy.

How does what you know about the Lord affect

3 ou ? Can you think of any way in which praise

has deepened your Christian life?

Monday, February 20, I John 4:13-21. List

all the facts that are given about love. What is

its source (v. 16) ? How does it come to be in

the Christian's life (vv.l6b,19) ? By what means
is it placed there (v. 13) ? How does an individual

first come in personal contact with it (v.l5)?
What is one result of love in the Christian's life

(v. 18) ? How does it affect his relationship with
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others (vv.20-21)? What does v.20 say about the

professing Christian if his relation to others is not

thus affected ? What hearing will love have on the

outlook of the Christian as he faces the future

life (v.l7)? Do you consider this love to be the

most important aspect of your Christian life?

Even more important than correct doctrine or a

certain moral code?

Tuesdiiy, Ft'hrii/iry 21, / T liessdloniri/is 3:6-10.

Paul had an unusually deep affection and concern

for the Thessalonians (2:17-19). Notice how
they had received the Gospel (1:6-9), how Paul

had labored among them (2:7-11), the present

persecution the\' were undergoing (2:14-15; 3:4).

For what purpose did Paul send Timothy to them

(3:1-3,5)? What was Timothy's report of their

faith (3:6-10)? How would vou have felt at

receiving this news? How did Paul react (vv.6-

10) ? Notice how completely his life was wrapped

up in theirs (vv.7-10). How did Timothy's report

overshadow Paul's own difficulties (vv.7-8) ? Ob-
serve the thanksgiving in v. 9. Does your pre-

occupation with the spiritual well-being of others

overshadow the needs and problems of vour own
daily life?

jreduesdoy
,
February 22, Isaiah 26:12-13. Ob-

serve vv.l9a,2l. To what period of history is

Isaiah looking? AVhat seems to be the present

situation (2<S:7-8,14-15;29:]3,15) ? Once before

when wickedness reigned [the Jews were slaves in

Eg\pt (v. 13)] God delivered them (v. 14) and

prospered them (v. 15). What figure describes the

intensity with which the Jews cried out to God
(vv. 16-18)? What are the yearnings of Isaiah's

heart for the last day ( vv. 8-11,19-21 ) ? Because of

past deliverance, Isaiah can look forward to future

deliverance (vv.12,19). Do you yearn for God's

judgment of wickedness? Do you rest assured that

as Christ solved your sin problem at the cross. He
will solve the sin problem of the world when He
comes to judge the earth?

Thursday, February 23, Ephesiaus 4:25-32. List

the five major commands that are given in these

verses. Now look back through the passage and

see if you can find the reason behind each com-
mand. Just how does our "oneness" as Christians

make honesty the logical policy for us to follow

in our dealings with one another (v.25)? What
harm can anger (v.26) do to our Christian life and
testimony (v.27) ? Why is the thief exhorted to

honest labor (v.28)? the vile talker to language

pure and holy (v.29) ? How might impure talk

affect his relationship to a pure and holy God
(v.30) ? How did Christ exemplify (v.32) the

kindness and tenderness urged in vv.31-32? Do
you see beyond the keeping of God's commands
as an end in itself to the reasons for which God
gave these commands? How does today's passage

make the keeping of God's commands seem a

natural and joyous thing?

Friday, February 24, Matthew 1 1 :28-30. What
reception did the current generation give to John

the Baptist and Jesus (vv. 16-19)? How had the

people reacted to the evidences of Jesus' Messiah-

ship (vv.20-24)? What light does v.25 throw

on the spiritual condition of most of the people?

What was lacking? How do vv. 16-24 reveal 'his

lack? According to v.27, who holds the key to a

personal knowledge of God? In what attitude must

one approach Christ before he can know God
(vv.28-30) ? Will Christ refuse to reveal the

Father to anyone who comes to Him in this way
(cf vv.27-28)? Do you come to Christ in prayer

with a "know-it-all" attitude (v.25), or do you

come confessing the "weariness" of your own striv-

ings, desiring rest from Him (vv.28-29) ?

Saturday, February 25, Hebrews 10:38-11:6.

Notice the definition of faith given in 11:1. How
would you state it in your own words? What are

some every-da\' illustrations of faith? What was>

it about the faith of Abraham that was pleasing

to God in vv.8-10? in vv. 17-19? How is Sarah

an example of this same kind of faith (vv. 11-12)?

Noah (v.7)? Does the faith of these three serve

as good illustrations of the definition of faith in

v.l? How might vv.3-5 illustrate this definition

of faith? What light does this definition and these

illustrations throw on the meaning of faith in

Christ? Though you cannot understand it, do you
believe Cjod will forgive all your sins if you accept

the sacrifice of Christ as your own? What does

this faith mean in the sight of God (10:38; 11 :6) ?
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 26

Teachings On Stewardship

Background Scripture: Luke 16:1-31; 19:11-27

Devotional Reading: I Cor. 9:16-27

In I Corinthians !):17 we read, "A dispensation of the gospel is (onnnitted to me": or, "I have

a stewardship entrusted to me". The special "Stewardship" of which Paul is speaking is this

stewartlship of the Crospel. He was faithful to that stewardship. Everything in his life was regulated

and controlled by this consuming i)assion; to preach tlie gospel of Christ. "I am made all things

ro all men, that I might by all means save some: "all things": "all men ': "all means". What was true of

Paul ought to be true of all Christians. If we
"seek first the kingdom of God and His right-

eousness": if we really jjray the Lord's Prayer,

"Thy kingdom come": if we really believe that

we are His witnesses: that we are not otu^ own,
but that we are "bought with a price"; and
that whether we eat or drink, or whatever we
do, we are to do all to the glory of Gotl, then
we will accept oin- "Stewardship of the gospel".

fesus (ommitted the gospel - the Good News -

to His followers and said, Go ye into all the

world and preach the gospel to every creatine.

He might ]ia\e gi\en this task to the angels.

They would have been glad to continue what
they started when they announced to the shep-

herds the birth of the Sa\ ior. He did not tie

this, however, but He sent his disciples to carry

out His (onnnand.

The (Church has often "lallen down" in the

task connnitted to her. In the first hinidred

years the gospel was preached so earnestly and
faithfully, that, in spite of bitter persecution,

millions of heathen turned to Christ. Then
"heresies" of various kinds began to come in,

false teachers and false doctrines came as a

result, the C^hiircli lost its "first love" and en-

thusiasm, the world came into the Church, and
it became mixed up with the political schemes
of kings and princes. As a result, the Church
almost perished. The Word, the Gospel in its

simplicity, ceased to be jireached, ritualism and
formalism took possession, and all sorts of grave

sins took the place of pure Christian living.

The Reformation was a "Rediscovery of the

Bible", and the doctrine of Salvation by Grace,

through Faith. The Church took on new life

for a time, but a period of coldness and endless

controversy set in. Then came the "Great
Awakening" and Revival under the Wesleys and
Whitefielcl and others. ^Vith this awakening
there came a period of intense Missionary

activity which has continued down to the

present time. Satan has been busy, however, and
the subtle attacks of so-called "Modernism,"
which is anything but "Modern," are sapping

the strength of the Church today. On the bright

side of the picture we have the work of the

various "Bible Societies" that have translated

the Bible into almost every language, and dis-

tributed it all o\er the world. In addition to

this great work, Bilile Colleges antl Institutes

have sprung up in many places, and are taking
the place of the Colleges and Seminaries that

have proved inifaithftd to their sacred trust.

'flic laiiurc of the CJiurch has been twofold:

(!) In not taking the Gosjjel to the heathen,

and (-) in tampering with and adulterating

the message itsell. Paul's injunction to Timothy,
"Pleach the Word", is sadly needed today. Dr.

C^ampbell Morgan says that the business of the

Church is similar to that of the telegraph de-

livery messenger. It is to "deli\er the message",

not dela\, or change the message. This is the

"Stewardship of the Ciospel": this is oiu" busi-

ness. Our Cioidcn text says that the re(|uiic-

nient of a steward is: "He that is faithful."

I. The L'njii.st Sicuuird: Ki: i-ll.'.

In our last lesson [csus used the jxirable of

the Unjust fudge to teach us to keej) on pray-

ing. Now He uses the story of an Ihijust and
Dishonest Steward to teach us a truth about
Stewardship. The Unjust Steward is not an
example for us either in wasting his lord's

gcKxIs, or the dishonest and crafty method he
used to assure his future welfare. He does show
worldly wisdom, and his master who is wise

in the ways of the world, commends him. He
manipulated things so that when he was no
longer steward the other servants would "re-

cei\e him into their houses." If an unjust
steward could show that much wisdom, how
much more should a "good steward" show
enough wisdom to insure his future happiness!
Are we letting the children of the Avorld show
more common sense than the children of light?

In other words, are we using "the mammon of

unrighteousness," some of which is in our pos-

session, to "lay up treasure in heaven"? Paid
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gives some good advice in I Tim. 6:17,18,19 :

"Charge tliem that are rich in this world, that

they be not high-minded, nor trust in imcertain

riches, hvit in the living God, who giveth us

richly all things to enjoy; That they do good,

tliat they be rich in good works, ready to dis-

tribute, willing to communicate; Laying up in

store lor themselves a good foundation against

the time to come, tliat they may lay hold upon
eternal liic.'"

Rich i^eople can do nuich to send the gospel

into all the world; they can connnend the gospel

lo the ])0()r and needy by helping them in the

name ol Chrisi. In these and other ways they

(an lay up ireasine in heaven. Suppose God
entiusts us with a lot ol money. II we are faith-

hd in using this "unrighteous nuunmon", then

He will reward us by giving us "true riches."

This monev belongs lo "another man"; lo God.
He allows us to own it, to call it our own, tor

a lew yeais, but He will hold us respcjnsible

tor the use ot it. It we are unfaithful, then

He -^vill not give us the riches which may be

"our own ' Icjr eternity; those treasures which
are laid up where moth and rust cannot cor-

rupt, Ol thieves break through and steal.

II. ll r Cinniol Sfnxic Two Masters: ];M8.

No servant can serve two masters: ye cannot
.serve Ciod and Mammon. Money, Avealth, riches,

things of tliis world, can be a terrible master.

There have been men and women who have
been slaves to wealth all their lives; and miser-

able lives they led, tor they made money their

god. .\s He spoke these words the Pharisees

derided Him, lor ihey were covetous, and covet-

oiisness is idolatry. Jesus knew their selfish

grasping nature, and spoke very plainly to

them. Ihey, in their co\etousness, were shut-

ting themselves out ol true riches, out of the

kingdom of God.

III. The Ricli Man and Lazarus: 19-31.

Let us make some facts clear at the start.

The rich man was not sent to hell because he
was rich, .\braham was a rich man, and it was
into Abraham's bosom that the beggar was car-

ried when he died. The beggar was not saved

because he was poor. Sin often leads to poverty

and to hell also.

One obvious lesson is that luxurious li\'ing

here does not necessarily mean abundance in

the world to come. Many of those who have
an easy time here will have a hard time in the

world to come. Many a poor man will be rich

in heaven.

A second lesson is that there is life beyond
the gra^e, and that there are two separate

places, one of torture, the other of blessedness,

(see Matthew 10:28; 18:9 Mark 9:43,45,48)

Jesus has a great deal to say about hell and
heaven.

A third lesson is that our death decides our
destinv; no "second chance" is seen in this

story. A "great gulf" is fixed between the Uvo
places, and there is no traveling from one to

the other. How the idea of "purgatory" orig-

inated is a mystery, or the iclea that all are

going to be saved in the end.

A fourth lesson grows out ot these words:

"It they hear not Moses and the prophets,

neither will they be persuaded, though one rose

from the dead." It is not nrcjre evidence which
the world needs, but a change of mind and heart.

1 here is no need for further miracles. We not

only have Moses and the jjrophets; we have a

Savicjr risen Irom the dead.

III. Parable <>l tlie Pounds: 19:11-27.

I'his, and the companion Parable ot the

Talents, (Matthew 25) are two great parables

on Stewardship. In this parable all the servants

are given the same anujunt. In the parable

of the ralents the three servants were given

dittereni amounts; one live, one two, another,

one.

He gives each one a pound and tells them
lo "Occupy, (trade you herewith) till I come."
They were to make good use of what had been
entrusted to them. Each one ot us has one life

to live. We arc held responsible lor our lives.

We can waste our li\es in riotous living; we
can live tor ourselves, selfishly; we can live for

the glory ot (iod and the good ot our fellow

men. One ot the servants gained ten pounds
and is rewarded by being put over ten cities;

another gained live pounds, and was given

charge ot five cities. One servant tried to keep
his pound, laying it up in a napkin, and was
conclemned, and the pound taken from him,
and given to him who had ten pounds.

At first sight this seems unfair, and they said,

Lord, he has ten pounds. The lesson is very

plain; we must use or lose! This is true in

physical lite; it is true in spiritual things. The
man who li\es lor self will "live in vain"; it

is only he who lives for Christ who will live

again! Jesus teaches the same lesson when He
sa)s, \V^hosoe\er will save his life shall lose it.

This Stewardship of Life is very broad and in-

clusive; it embraces all the manifold grace of

God; all that He has so graciously given to us.

It means especially for us Christians, the Glori-

ous Gospel which is committed to us, and we are

to carry into all the world. Are we faithful

in our Stewardship?

A COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE

By Matthew Henry

Now again available after being out of print. New bio-
graphical edition. A monumental work that has been for
nearly two centuries without an equal and is to Bible
teachers and to preachers what Shakespeare is to secular
literature. Complete in every detail. Now in six-volume

set, boxed, $24.50. Postpaid.

Order From
The Southern Presbytericm Joiimal

Weaverville ... North Carolina
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY 26

The Revolutionary fVorld Needs You
Hyinn : "In the Cross of Christ I Glory"

Prayer

Scripture: Luke 10:25-37; Mark 16:14-16

Hymn: "() Zion, Haste, Thy Mission High

Fulfilling"

Offering

Hymn: "Spirit of God, Descend Upon My
Heart"

Program Leader:

In discussing the revolutionary conditions which

prevail in so many places in our world today we
recognize problems which are overwhelmingly dif-

ficult. These are the problems which some of the

finest minds in the world have not been able to

solve. If the solution of these difficulties is so

hard for the ablest people, what can one individual

young person do? Is not the title of this program

a mockery when it says "The Revolutionary World
Needs You"? What can we contribute that would
possibly make an\- difference to the revolutionary

world ?

In the other programs of this unit we have said

the re\olutionary world needs Christ above any-

thing or anyone else. Christ can solve the prob-

lems which have defied some of our most able

statesmen. If there is anything we can do to

bring Christ to the world or the world to Christ,

then we have a very important contribution to make
to the revolutionary world. We believe there are

some things we can do to bring tlie problems of the

world to Christ. Our speakers will suggest some
of the things to do.

First Speaker:

The revolutionary world needs Christ in you.

The Bible teaches us that if we accept Christ by
faith, He lives in us. If we are Christians, the

life we live is not our own, but it is Christ living

in us. (Read Gal. 2:20.) If Christ is in us then

we can take Him into the world as we live there

ourselves.

The revolutionary world needs someone to be

concerned about. Christ is concerned because He
loved the world and gave His life for it. A great

deal of the unrest in the world is due to the fact

that many people believe there is no one who cares

for them. Christ cares, and it is our business as

Christians to show that He cares. If Christ is

concerned for the world, and if He lives in us,

then we will be concerned too. Often it is not

pleasant to be worried about the problems of other

people. We reason that we will not worry if we
are ignorant of the conditions that might cause us

concern. This may be reasonable, but it is not

Christian. We cannot hide from unpleasant facts

just to keep from having to be concerned about

them. If we are going to be true to the Christ in

us, we must have a concern for the needs and the

problems of other people all over the world.

The revolutionary world needs the stability of

people whose lives are the dwelling places of Christ.

When people are ready for revolution there is al-

ways the danger that they will be carried away
into violence and turmoil so that the last condition

will be worse than the first. In any revolutionary

movement there is always a need for a sound, strong

stabilizing influence. Christ is that influence, and
Christ is in us. The revolutionary world needs you
because it needs the steadying power of your Christ.

The revolutionary world needs to be saved from
its sin. Alany people mistakenly think that all their

problems would be solved if they had greater po-

litical freedom, or social equality, or higher stand-

ards of living, or better wages and working con-

ditions. Sin is the basic problem, and only Christ

can solve it. The world needs to be introduced

to the One who can save from sin, and, since He
lives in us, we can help make the introduction. Our
next speaker will tell us how we can go about

introducing the world to Christ.

Second Speaker:

The revolutionary world needs Christ in us, and
it needs Christ from us. Our leader said that the

problems of the world are exceedingly difficult,

but that Christ can solve them. We can easily

believe that. A problem which is almost equally

difficult is that of getting the world to bring its

troubles to Christ. This second problein is so great

that we may be discouraged from trying to do
anything about it, but Christ has commanded all

His followers to undertake it, so we are bound to

give it a try.

It is amazing to discover what the church has

already accomplished in this business of bringing

the world to Christ. The Lord has richly blessed

those who have pressed forward in faith. The first

task of the church is evangelism. The success of

the church at this task will be no greater than the

faith and zeal of its members. This means that

in order to bring the revolutionary world to Christ

we need to increase our support to the program of
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our own churcli. Our church, through its Board

of World Missions, sends out its ambassadors into

all the world with the Gospel of Christ. Except

for the support of people in the home church these

ambassadors could not be sent. We are serving

the interests of the revolutionary world through

faithful support of our own churches.

While it is true that the mission program of our

church needs supporters at home, it is also true

that there must be those who will dedicate them-

selves to the actual work of proclaiming the Gospel.

There must be senders, but there must also be those

who are willing to be sent. The revolutionary

world needs those who will go into the front lines

in the battle against spiritual darkness. Even'

Christian young person ought to be willing to go

and to do wherever and whatever the Christ in

him directs. We said last week that every Chris-

tian ought to be a missionary in the .sense that he

accepts it as his responsibility to make Christ

known. We ought also to offer ourselves as mis-

sionaries in the special sense of going to the utmost

parts of the earth. It may be that God will not

want \ou for this particular job, but you ought

to offer yourself in case He does. The revolu-

tionary world demands that some be sent with the

Gospel. Are you willing to be one of them?

Church News
JANUARY MEETIN(; WORLD

BOARD OF MISSIONS
Nashville, Tenn. — The Board of World

Missions, meeting here in the first session of 1956,

was told that receipts for 1955 reached an all-time

high of $2,932,052.80. Treasurer Curry B. Hearn
reported that, although the gifts from the Church
fell short of the General Assembly's budget for

World :\Iissions by $117,947.20, 'the total was
sufficient to co\er actual expenditures.

The record gift by Southern Presbyterians, to-

ward support of the 478 missionaries in the field,

their schools and hospitals, amounted to 96.1%
of the approved budget. This too, is a record high,

in recent \ears.

The Board recei\ed the report of the benevo-

lence gi\'ing of the Church "with gratitude."

In addition to the regular receipts, the treas-

urer also reported that a total of $221,763.06 in

special gifts were received. Of this, $200,000 came
from the Women of the Church Birthday Offer-

ing for Yodogawa Christian Hospital in Japan.
The remainder were in the form of special gifts

from individuals outside the regular channels of

the Church. The Board also took official action

in recording "our sincere gratitude to all women
who had a part in this fine gift, which will mean
much to the Japan Mission."

i\Ir. Hearn pointed out that although the Board
operated within the funds given by the Church in

1955, it was by denying "many requests for funds

for urgently needed items on IMissions lists of

special askings."

"It should be pointed out that the field budgets

of the Missions do not reflect their actual need

for work funds, but only the barest minimum,"
Mr. Hearn explained, "since the guaranteed budgets

must be limited to anticipated receipts. Funds for

buildings, equipment and other special needs are

also held to a minimum, and can only be supplied

as funds are available after the guaranteed budgets

are cared for."

Included in the important actions of the Jan-
uary meeting was the appointment of two new
missionaries to Brazil. The Rev. and Mrs. Edward
Carlyle Langham, Jr., of Aiken, S. C, were named,
to go out in September. Mr. Langham, a native

of San Antonio, Texas, calls Montgomery, Ala.,

home. He is a graduate of Presbyterian College,

Clinton, S. C, and of Columbia Seminary, De-
catur, Ga. Mrs. Langham, nee Elizabeth Alex-
ander Kilpatrick, is a native of Augusta, Ga., a

graduate of the Lhiiversity of Georgia, and has

taught elementary school grades. She is a member
of Reid Memorial Presbyterian Church, Augusta.

Action Avas also taken on the report of a Special

Committee on the Pan American School (of

Texas), upon the reconunendation of the commit-
tee chairman. Dr. Harry M. Moffett of Gastonia,

N. C. The newly created school, organized out

of Tex-Mex Industrial Institute and Pres-Mex
School for Girls, is an international educational in-

stitution of the Synod of Texas. The ]?oard of

Alissions replied to the synod's invitation to have
a part in the school's program, by voting a contri-

bution of $2500 toward the school's expenses dur-

ing the last six months of 1956, and to nominate
to the Board of Trustees of the school, two mem-
bers. These are subject to approval by the synod.

The Board also asked that the Mexican ^Mission

nominate a representative to the trustees' group.

Dr. Thomas F. Frist of Nashville was named an
additonal medical adviser to the Board. He will

ad\ ise the Board on medical fitness of prospective

and returning missionaries. Dr. Frist is an elder

in ^Vestminstcr Church, Nashville.

Action on the recommendations of the Fields

Committee brought attention to the official name
of the Mission working on the island of Taiwan,
or p'ormosa. As of Nov. 1, 1955, the U. S. Gov-
ernment officially recognized the name of Taiwan,
and the Alission on that island asked that the

Board adopt officially the "Taiwan Mission" as

the proper title, and so inform that Church in this

country.

A new step for Taiwan was also taken. This
was the approval of the calling of two short-term

workers. Appointments of one to three years for
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short-term workers are already common for the

Belgian Congo and Japan, but this action was the

first time the Taiwan Mission was opened for any

but missionaries appointed for life. In connection

with the action of Taiwan, the Board also ap-

proved a total of 10 "units" of workers for North

Taiwan mission effort. These units, either in-

dividuals or couples, are being sought jointly by

the U. S. Presbyterian Board and that of the

Canadian Presbyterian Church, which cooperate in

the mission effort in that area.

One of the two short-term workers sought would

go to Tunghai University, and the other to the

Presbyterian Boys' School in Tainan. The first

would serve as joint head with a Chinese, of the

Department of Pure Chemistry and Chemical En-

gineering. The second would teach English and

Bible.

Mr. B. Gayle Rider, working in Ometepec, Mex-
ico, on a one-year appointment as director of con-

struction at the hospital there, was given an exten-

sion of the appointment for an additional year, so

that he might aid the Mission there in completing

the hospital and missionaries' homes.

Another unusual feature of the meeting was
the presence, du-ing the initial hours, of 17 seniors

and faculty members from Austin Seminary, on

their annual tour of the offices of the Church
agencies. Also visiting the Board was Dr. Norman
A. Horner, dean and professor of missions of

Louisville Seminary. The Board earlier adopted

a new polic\' of inviting missions professors to

visit the Board meetings.

Reported to the Board, by Mrs. H. D. Haberyan,

Board member, were the plans for the 1956 Board-

sponsored tour of Latin America. Mrs. Haberyan
has been asked to lead the tour which will run

from July 31 through August 31, and will include

Mexico, Panama, Ecuador, Peru and Brazil. Mrs.
Haber\'an explained to the Board that tiie air tour

will cost either $1318.00 or $1368.00, depending

on what side trips the individuals in the party

take in Brazil. The tour will give Presbyterians

an opportunity to see missionary work at first-hand,

as well as to see the usual tourist attractions. A
special feature of the tour will permit persons who
wish to do so to take only the .Mexico portion of

the tour. This will cost, Mrs. Haberyan told the

Board, $180.00. from Houston, Texas and return.

Openings are still available on the tour.

On-To-Miami 1957 — The work of setting

up the Louisiana On-to-Miami convention commit-
tee has begun with the appointment of Presbytery

chairmen by Ralph Brewer, Synod Men's presi-

dent. The Presbytery presidents accepted the ap-

pointments. They in turn will designate local

church club chairmen who have indicated their in-

tention to attend the October, 1957, convention.

The S\'nod quota was assigned as follows : New
Orleans Presbvtery 200; Red River 130; Louisi-

ana 110.

for EASTER
read

:

Walks of Jesus
by B. Lewis

Thousands of readers have found
in the pages of this new book of

meditations a closer companion-
ship with the Master. You, too, will

find here strength for the demands
of every day discipleship. Alone
or in crowds, at home or in the
sanctuary, you will want to learn
to "walk, even as He walked."

$1.50

A Call to Faith
l)y Rachel Henderlite

What better time than Easter to

hear the words of our Christian
faith as living words. Here is a
fresh and compelling call to study
and absorb the basic doctrines of

the Church, to recapture the spirit

of the early Church. $3.

We Met Jesus
J)y Ray L. St. Clair

Spiritual truth presented in a new
form—dramatic monologs reveal-

ing the inner emotions of sixteen
people who met Jesus. $2.75

Presbyterian Book Stores
Box 6127, Atlanta 8. (Tcorgia

Box 1020, Dallas 21, Texas

Box 1176, Richmond 9, Virginia

Walks of Jesus at $1.50

A Call to Faith at $3.00

We Met Jesus at $2.7.S

Name

Addi-ess

Citv

cash

State

charge
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New Presbyterian Television Series

A series of eij^ht evangelistic programs on film

have been produced for use over television as well

as in local churches. With the theme, PUT GOD
FIRST, these programs feature Dr. Vernon S.

Hroyles, Jr., pastor of the North Avenue Presby-

terian Church, Atlanta, Georgia, and Dr. William
M. Elliott, Jr., pastor of the Highland Park Pres-

byterian Church, Dallas, Texas, each having four

messages. The films are 15 minutes in length, in

black and white for television and in color for

local churches.

'The four messages by Dr. l^royles are entitled

"Put God First by Reading Your Bible," "Put
God First by Prayer," "Put God First by Wor-
ship," and "Put God First in the Use of Money."
The titles of Dr. Elliott's four messages are "Put
God First in Our Daily Work," "Put God First

in Our Leisure 'Time," "Put God First in Our
Family Life," and "Put (^od First in Service to

Our Country."

These programs, which highlight the 1956
Evangelistic Emphasis of the Presbyterian Church,

U. S., provide the first evangelistic series on tele-

\'ision of our denomination. 'They have been pro-

duced by the Division of Radio and Television for

the Division of Evangelism of the Hoard of Church
Extension.

There is no charge on the films for television

use, but a nominal rental charge is made for their

use in local churches. For more details about this

new series of programs on film, contact the Divi-

sion of Radio and Television, Board of Church
Extension, 341-B Ponce de Leon Avenue, N. E.,

Atlanta 8, Georgia, and secure a descriptive folder.

'Television stations carrying this series will be

announced soon, and others are urged to schedule

the programs for television use. Local churches

may arrange bookings on these films.

Beloved Evangelist to Mexicans

of Texas Passes On
Dr. Robert Douglas Campbell, retired Evan-

gelist and Missionary to the Mexicans of Texas,

passed on to Glory on Friday, December 2, 1955.

His funeral service was held on Saturday in the

First Presbyterian Church of Laredo, Texas. Rev.

Isaac C. Olivares and Rev. Jack Powell, both of

Laredo, officiated at the service which was at-

tended by several members of the former Texas-
Mexican Presbytery. Interment took place in Austin

on Sunday with Dr. David Stitt, President of Austin

Seminary, officiating.

Dr. Campbell helped to organize the Texas-Mex-
ican Presbytery and was a member of it until its

dissolution on December 31, 1954, when he became
a member of the Presbytery of Western 'Texas. He
was a tutor in the Spanish Department of Austin
Seminary from 1933 until his retirement in 1946.

He was born in Leesburg, Tennessee, January 17,

1870. He was married to Minnie Morrison Gunn
of Beaumont, 'Texas on March 30, 1899, and to

Mrs. Maule Eleanor Watkins of Laredo, Texas on

June 13, 1938. He is survived by his wife; six,

children, William G. Campbell of South Clinton,

N. Y., Robert D. Campbell, Jr., of Dallas, Texas,

Francis H. Campbell, of Nyack, N. Y., Ralph G.
Campbell of Fort Worth, 'Texas, Mrs. Don Alex-

ander of Paris, Texas, and Mrs. Albert S. Meyer
of Norris, Tennessee; 1 1 grandchildren, seven great-

grandchildren, and four step-children: Mrs. Jerry

Worsham and Arthur Watkins of Laredo, Texas,

W. T. Watkins of San Antonio, and M. B. Watkins
of Shawnee, Oklahoma.

Notice: : Medical Books Available. 'The medical

library of the late Dr. George H. 'Thomas of

Staunton, Virginia, is available for any medical

missionary who would like to have it. Any of our

doctors on the mission field who are interested

please write to Mrs. Rufus Owen, Jr., Cluster

Springs, Virginia.

A Happy "Idea" — Mrs. J. W. Zimmerman,
of Charlotte, N. C. sends $2.50 for one year's

subscription to the JOURNAL to a friend in

Florida, "as a memorial to Mrs. Jane Radcliffe."

We are pleased to believe this will do more good
than a $10. floral offering.

It is stimulating to read the news of a grow-
ing, progressive, happy church as shown in the

following report

:

The Stockbridge, Ga., Presbyterian Church
wishes to announce that it is now enjoying a full

time ministry. For several years we have been

looking to the day when we could have a full

time resident minister. The Congregation voted

in the early months of 1955 to enter this phase of

Church work. 'The first problem we faced was
the erection of a new manse. The old manse was
owned jointly by three Churches and they agreed

to auction the old manse and divide the amount
it brought among them. With our share we started

a new manse. The Congregation added to the fast

growing fund as did the Atlanta Presbytery. At
last the manse was completed in the early part of

December. A fine brick home with seven rooms

and a nice study included, makes us real happy.

The lot on which the manse stands was given by

one of our faithful members. Several of the men
in the Congregation worked in their spare time

thereby bringing the cost down.

The next step was to secure a minister. The
minister. Rev. George Dameron, was serving our

Church and the Kelly Presbyterian Church. After

much consideration and deliberation he accepted

the Stockbridge Church call and moved into the

new manse on December 16, 1955. During the two
years Mr. Dameron has been with us we have

received twenty-two new members into the church.

Eleven of these came by letters from other Churches
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and eleven came on profession of faith in Christ

as Saviour. We know that with full time preaching

our Congregation will grow Spiritually as well as

in number.

On Friday night, January 27, the members of

the Stockbridge Presbyterian Church swarmed into

the new manse to give our minister a "house warm-
ing". The minister and his fine wife and daughter

knew nothing of this and were completely sur-

prised. A good time was had by all, and they

received many useful presents. Refreshments were
served by the Women of the Church.

Family Night— The Summerville Presbyterian

Church held a "Family Night" supper and meet-

ing on Wednesday evening of January 18th in the

Church basement.

There was present at this meeting. Rev. Stephen

J. Sloop, Missionary to Brazil who spoke of his

work in Brazil and sang songs in Portuguese, the

language of that country. The Summerville Church
will support Rev. and Mrs. Sloop, in part, for

the coming year. This is in addition to its support of

Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Ross of Mexico.

Rev. Robert Poley, pastor of the Church gave a

resume of the past church year, highly praising the

officers and members of the various organizations

for their year's work.

One of the Women-of-the-Church arose at the

end of the meeting and said

:

"Mr. Poley while you are handing out orchids

for good works and Christian Service may we give

you a whole basket of orchids for your leadership

of us during this yar. And indeed the Church is

organized to do a wonderful work in the future if

the members follow the leadership of their pastor

and the Holy Spirit."

Atlanta, Ga. — Dr. Thomas A. Fry, Jr., pastor

of the First Presbyterian Church at Bristol, Tenn.,

has accepted a call to become pastor at Druid Hills

Presbyterian Church in Atlanta. He succeeds Dr.

P. D. Miller who resigned the pastorate there last

May in order to take up new duties as Executive

Secretary of the Board of Church Extension.

Dr. Fry and his family will move to Atlanta

around March 1.

Decatur, Ga. — The Society of Missionary
Inquiry of Columbia Theological Seminary, De-
catur, Georgia, has announced plans for the Fourth
World Missions Conference to be held April 20-22.

The conference will be staged at the 4-H Club
camp, Rock Eagle State Park, near Eatonton,

Georgia.

Invitations are being extended to over five hun-
dred selected Senior High and College students

from South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
and Mississippi. The faculty and the student body,

for the most part, of Columbia Seminary will at-

tend.

Speakers included for the meeting are, from the

Board of World Missions: Dr. S. Hugh Bradley,

Field Secretary; Dr. Eugene L. Daniel, Candidate

Secretary; Dr. C. Darby Fulton, Executive Secre-

tary. Dr. Ben L. Rose, pastor. First Presbyterian

Church, Wilmington, N. C. and missionaries from

all fields.

The conference will include speakers, forums,

hymn-sings, recreation, and personal conferences.

Registration plans will be announced at a later date.

Atlanta. Ga. — Figures compiled here by the

General Council of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.,

show that benevolence giving to causes of the

General Assemblv of the denomination reached

an all-time high ' of $5,374,()4S.7 1 during 1955.

These figures do not include gifts in 1954 or 1955

to Inter-Church Agencies or the American Bible

Society.

This figure exceeds the 1954 giving record by

$449,621.85, or slightly less than a ten percent

increase over the 1954 benevolence gifts of $4,-

924,423.86.

Dr. James G. Patton, executi\'e secretary of the

Council, in announcing the compilation of the fig-

ures as reported to him by the treasurers of the

various agencies and funds involved, stated that

the gifts represent 87.20% of the budget as ap-

proved by the General Assembly.

Algiers Presbyterian Church, New Orleans, La.

— This Presb\terian Church, located on the West
Bank of the Mississippi River, across the river

from the heart of New Orleans, has a congregation

that is dedicated to the many phases of community
service and spiritual growth that are coming its

way. This community is growing every day, with

many new people moving over from New Orleans

proper and man\' of them coming to the Algiers

Presbyterian Church.

The Men's Club of the church has become an

active force in the church and is busy with its

\'isitation Program. Heading the Visitation pro-

gram is Steve Baltovich, Past President for 1955,

and Carl Prochnow, President for 1956. Other
members assisted in the survey recently conducted

in Algiers, and also the help of the Pioneers was
asked. Follow-ups are being made by the men,
and already during 1956, 14 new members have

been added to the church. Rev. E. Frank Lothery,

pastor is justly proud of the Men of the Church
for their interest in Visitation.

The Young People, aside from their part in

survey work, have recently planned and served

a dinner at the church. They are planning on pur-

chasing a movie projector for the church to be

used by all the different groups. They are vitally

interested in their church and many of them sing

in the church choir exery Sunday.

The Women of the Church, led by their Presi-

dent, Mrs. Sarah Eby, ha\'e completed many proj-
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ects towards the purchase of an organ. They are

starting the new year off with a new project

—

choir robes and a robe for the minister. Their

Day Circle Chairman is Mrs. H. C. Secrest and

their Night Circle Chairman is Mrs. Robey Clark.

Mississippi Southern College —Dr. Louis H.
E\ans is coming to the campus of Mississippi

Southern College Feb. 26-March 1st as principal

speaker for our Religious Emphasis Week. The
theme for the week is "Why God?"

Dr. Evans is coming at the invitation of the

campus Student Christian Federation, extended

through the local AVestminster Fellowship.

He is Minister-at-Large and Associate General

Secretary of the Hoard of National Alissions of

the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.
Mississippi Southern is a state-supported four-

year college with 3200 students. It is located at

Hattiesburg.

We ask for the prayers of our people as we
face this wonderful opportunity to make Christ

known on the campus.

G. Thomas Freer,

Presbyterian Student Worker,
Mississippi Southern College

The Presbytery of Winston-Salem convened for

its Winter Adjourned Session in the Cooleemee
Church, Cooleemee, N. C, January 31. The total

enrollment showed 25 ministers and 27 Ruling
Elders present. Coolemee is one of the very active

Home Mission churches of which the Rev. James
E. Bear is Pastor. The Presbytery was called

to order by the Moderator, the Rev. James R.
Jackson.

'Fhe pastoral relation was dissolved between the

Rev. Wm. E. Link and the Fairmont and Mont-
view churches of Lexington and he was dismissed

to the Presbytery of Albemarle that he may accept

a call to the Grifton Church. Two candidates were
received under the care of the Presbytery for the

Gospel AL'nistry; one, Air. Wm. F. Long, is

already in his second year at Union Seminary.
Memorials to two deceased ministers were read:

the Rev. Chester D. Denham, who died November
2, 1955, and the Rev. E. Wayne Thompson, who
died January 18, 1956. A special committee ap-

pointed at the last meeting to study the future
status of the Glade Valley School brought in a

very comprehensive report with the recommenda-
tion that the School be continued for the present
and that careful consideration be given to the future
status of the School.

Connnissioners to the 1956 General Assembly
were elected as follows: Ministers-Principals, Revs.
Graham C. McChesney and Henry R. Poole. Al-
ternates, Revs. Harrv F. Barnett and Robert A.
White, Jr. Ruling Elders— John F. Reeves, West

Jefferson, N. C, and D. C. Rankin, Mocksville,

N. C, principals; Lester Sheppard, Rt. 2, Mt.
Airy, N. C. and George W. Isenhour, Elkin, N. C,
alternates.

The work of World Missions is given the major
emphasis at this Winter Meeting; the report of

the committee was presented by the Chairman,

Ruling Elder Robt. N. Marshall and a most in-

teresting address was given by the Rev. H. M.
Punt of the Congo Mission. Plans have been

worked out b}- the committee whereby all the

churches of the Presbytery will have missionary

speakers during the period of World Missions em-

phasis.

The Committee on Christian Education an-

nounced that the Rev. P. J. Garrison will direct

the Pioneer Camp this summer and the Rev. R. E.

Hildebrandt the Senior.

The next Stated Meeting of the Presbytery will

be held at the Glendale Springs Church, May 1,

1956.

J. Harry Whitmore, Stated Clerk

Winter Meeting of Pee Dee Presbytery

Pee Dee Presb\ter\ met in Mullins, S. C. Jan-

uary 24, 1956.

Rev. J. E. Craig, of Effingham, was elected

moderator.

Rev. R. G. Balnicky, of Ocean Drive, was dis-

missed to Enoree Presbytery.

Presbytery authorized the Commission on the

Minister and his work to dismiss ministers and

candidates, if the way be clear.

Presbytery approved the proposed amendment to

the Book of Church Order.

The Committee on World Alissions announced

that Mrs. C. Darby Fulton and Rev. T. K. Mor-
rison, of Africa, would speak over the Presbytery

during the World Mission Season.

The following were elected as Commissioners to

the General Assembly: Ministers: I. M. Bagnal,

of Bennettsville, and F. J. Hay, of Dillon; Elders:

J. H. Spann, Jr., Myrtle Beach, and B. E. Sans-

bury, of P^ffingham.

An Overture was presented asking that the item

"Pastor's Salary" be restored in the Statistical

Records, but Presbytery did not approve.

The Spring Meeting of Presbytery will be in

Darlington, April 24th.

Congaree Presbytery met in South Aiken

(S.C.) Church, January 10, 1956. Present 25

Ministers and 27 Elders. Rev. Edward C. Lang-

ham, Jr., was elected Moderator.

Rev. Eugene L. Daniels preached the opening

sermon and also spoke on World Missions.
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Rev. G. Dana Waters was received from Meck-

lenburg Presbj'tery and a Commission was ap-

pointed to install him as Pastor of the Arsenal Hill

Church, Columbia. Rev. Jos. D. Beale was given

a call by the Longtown Church. He is to serve

[his Church in connection with his present work

at Aimwell Church, Ridgeway. Rev. T. Robt.

Fulton was dismissed to Charleston Presbytery

that he might accept the call of the Charleston

Second Church, effective March 1, 1956. Charles

Grady Henderson of the Bethesda (Camden)
Church was received under the care of Presbytery

as a candidate for the Gospel Ministry. Commis-

sioners to the General Assembly:

Ministers: Cecil D. Brearley, Jr., Jas. L. Good-

win, Jno. D. Davis. Alternates: L. K. Martin,

Edward C. Langham, Jr., Jack M. Kennedy.

Elders: R. C. Andrews, 4200 Devine, Columbia,

S. C. ; W. W. Plowden, 5004 Holmes, Columbia,

S. C; W. T. Zeller, 4717 Circle Dr., Columbia,

S. C. Alternates: W. W. Zealy, Jr., Box 268,

Augusta, Georgia; Wm. A. Hovt, 194 Dogwood
Dr., Aiken, S. C.

;
Jas. M. Ward, Rt. 2, Lugoff,

s. c.

Alex M. Mitchell, Stated Clerk

Houston, Texas — The Rev. J. H. M. Boyce,

pastor of Pinecrest Presbyterian Church, Houston,

was elected Moderator of Brazos Presbytery at its

two-day meeting in the First Presbyterian Church
here. It is the first time in the presbytery's 100-

year history that a Negro has been named to the

highest post in the presbyter)'.

Some 90 Presbyterian churches in Southeast

Texas attended the meeting Friday, January 27.

Other business at the presbytery included busi-

ness and financial reports, and representatives heard

plans for the presbytery's part in a scheduled $5.5

million campaign for Presbyterian educational in-

stitutions in Texas.

Sermons were delivered by the retiring modera-

tor and by the Rev. Herbert H. Miller, assistant

pastor of the First Church, Houston.

The Presbytery of Dallas met in Mid-Winter
Session at the Westminster Church, Dallas, Tues-
day and Wednesday, January 24, 25, 1956. There
were 41 ministers present and 42 elders were pres-

ent. Edward S. Bayless, formerly of First Presby-

terian Church, Denison, from the Presbytery of

Paris, U.S.A., was received and a commission ap-

pointed to install him pastor of Oak Cliff Church,

Dallas, Sunday, January 29. Rev. Fred O. Brew-
ton, Jr., formerly of Westminster Church, Waco,
from the Presbytery of Central Texas, was re-

ceived and a commission appointed to install him
pastor of First Church, Bowie, Sunday, January
29. Rev. Lyndon L. McCutchen, formerly associate

pastor of Wynnewood Church, Dallas, was dis-

missed to the Presbytery of Brazos, where he will

become pastor of First Church, Silsbee. Charles B.

Yeargan, formerly pastor of First Church Happy,
was dismissed to the Presbytery of Concord, where

he will become pastor of Conley Memorial and

Landis Memorial Churches. Commissioners to the

General Assembly meeting in Montreat, May 31,

1956 are: Principals: Ministers—John F. Ander-
son, Jr., Daniel A. Baker, E. Z. Bello, L. M.
Kennedy, G. H. Slusser; Elders—C. E. Birk, Iowa
Park. H. D. Mouzon, McKinney, Cecil Tolbert,

First Sherman, Rufus Sparks, Sunset, Ed Yinger,

Waxahachie. Alternates: Ministers - Joseph M. Get-

tys, Lyndon Jackson, Alberto Fernandez, Dwight
A. Sharpe, Forrest K. Whitworth ; Elders—Joe

Brickell, St. Paul, Henry C. Cancy, Grand Prai-

rie. George Landolt, Grand Avenue Sherman,
R. C. Berry, Trinity Heights, R. C. Telfair, Ennis.

The Annual Statistical Report shows a communi-
cant membership of 19,281. Total contributions for

the year were $2,007,845 with $450,678 going to

benevolences. Elder Chester R. Cole of Highland
Park Church, Dallas, was named Moderator-
Nominee for the next stated meeting, which will

he held July 10, 1956 at a place to be chosen.

Richmond, Va. — Feeling on segregation in

the South is running so high that "men in the

church and even in the press are afraid to speak

their criticisms", declared Dr. J. McDowell Rich-

ards, Moderator of the General Assembly, Presby-

terian Church, U.S., and president of Columbia
Theological Seminary in Decatur, Ga.

Dr. Richards addressed about 1 ,000 Presbyterians

at a meeting at Grace Covenant Church in Rich-

mond, Thursday night, January 19.

The moderator told his Richmond audience that

freedom of speech in the United States is en-

dangered "more than we think possible". Those
who "speak out" on segregation are subjected to

"punishment and reprisals," he said, calling such

an action "one of the menacing things" in the

nation today.

"The history of recent years has brought about

a disillusionment in men who realize human wis-

dom and character are not sufficient to cope with

the great problems of the age. I believe it is partly

out of this disillusionment and partly out of great

fear that has come an awakening of religious in-

terest", he said.

"Christianity is face to face with the threat of

world communism. The only chance for Chris-

tianity to prevail and for those nations that cherish

Christianity to be strong is for us to out-perform

communism, for us to show the world the things

that we preach are more than ideals", declared the

moderator.
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Our Church's Gifts to World Missions

in 1955 Were the Highest Ever—

$2,932,052.80

This Fell Short by $700,000 of Meeting
Urgent Needs of Our Missions.

But What We Did Last Year Shows
We Can Meet Our Expanding Oppor-
tunities in 1956!

ARE YOU OBSERVING

The Week of Prayer and Self-Denial for World Missions

Board of World Missions, Box330, Nashville, Tenn.
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THE SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN
•••JOURNAL--

NEW DAY -- GREATER OPPORTUNITIES

The most significant feature of the New Day in Missions is the fact that indigenous

churches now exist in most lands. The missionaries now have consecrated and willing

partners in six of our eight fields where there are organized national churches. Of course

these churches are still lacking in numerical strength, experience, adequately trained lead-

ers and material resources. In Korea, for example, not more than 5% of the people are

church members. More than half of the churches are without ordained ministers.

The New Day in Missions means new and greater opportunities. It follows that more

new missionaries are needed to take advantage of these opportunities. If mother churches

like our own can send highly qualified missionaries to forge ahead in pioneer evangelism,

to educate and train national leaders and to render services which the nationals can-

not yet themselves perform then we can expect even greater victories. The greatest day

in the winning of the world for Jesus Christ lies in the future if we can provide an ade-

quate missionary force.

If we take advantage of our opportunity now we might live to see Christianity the

dominant religion in some of the so-called "heathen lands." It is possible for the Gospel

to be preached in every village in these lands—if we send enough missionaries now.

''Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, whom shall I send, and who will

A Presbyterian weekly magazine devoted to the statement , defense and propagation of

the Gospel, the faith which was once for all delmered unto the saints.
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EDITORIALS i

"First Pure—Then Peaceable"

"For the xoisdom that is frnin ahm'c is first

pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to he

entreated
, fnll of mercy and good fruits,

without partiality . and n'ithont hypocrisy."

James .S: 17

At a recent meeting of the "World Connril
of Churches in Sydney, Australia, called to plan

a Christian strategy for Southeast .\sia, Yale's

Dean Liston Pope is quoted as saying: "Divided
and rent a.simder in its own life, the church
itself speaks in broken accents and sometimes
to add to the confusion of tongues. The nations

cf the world might imderstandably reply to the

church's plea for international unity and peace:

'Pliysician, heal thyself ".

There arc shameful divisions in the church.

There are men and organizations which seem
to glory in causing strife and division in the

name of orthodoxy. There arc Christians who
magnify the importance of certain interpreta-

tions and modes of worship until apparently

they become more important than Christian

truth and fellowship itself.

But despite the loudness of their voices one
could hardly claim that they represent the Chris-

tian church, nor, as a rule, is the unbelieving
world aware of either their vagaries or of their

presence within the church itself.

However, the church is "divided and rent

asunder," but not in the way, or on the terms

Dr. Pope would indicate. Forgetting that noisy

and unloving fringe that makes up for its lack

of numbers by a continued prating against any
and all who disagree with them, let us look at

the church as a whole. Straight across denom-

inational divisions there exists a Christian fel-

lowship and brotherhood which unites all be-

lievers. But. across these same denominational
lines is to be foimd another fellowship, a fel-

lowship of those who have watered down the

content of the Christian message itself and who
compensate for their lack of doctrinal convic-

tion by a corresponding vehemence with refer-

ence to the policy and mission of the church
in the world. It is here that there is serious

division in the church.

Is it the mission of the chinch to plead with
an unbe]ie\ing world for "international peace
and justice " on any basis other than reconcilia-

tion in and through Christ?

Can the church so plead without at the same
time sacrificing moral and spiritual principles

which are a vital part of her message? How
can the chinch urge free nations to cooperate

with Conununistic nations without the gravest

moral duplicity?

No, the church has a message and a mission

to the world but it be the message of per-

sonal redemption through the Lord Jesus Christ.

"International unity and peace," if real, must
be predicated on and subordinate to moral and
spiritual values and these come first, the result

of God's redemptive work in individual lives.

We do not question that the church exercises

an influence as such on the world. But, that

influence must be one of moral and spiritual

integrity and not of compromise.

Denominational differences are not the "scan-

dal of Christianity," as often affirmed. Where
such a scandal exists it is to be found in the

substitution of a compromised Christian faith

for that taught and envisioned in the Scriptures.

That denominational divergencies are not a

real scandal can be determined by any reader.
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Let him think of his own conniiunity. Is there

not a true Christian bond between Presbyterians

and Methodists and Baptists and Episcopalians,

etc., etc., etc.? These various groups minister

to peoples of differing temperaments, educa-

tional, social and economic backgroiuids. In so

far as they preach, teach and live the Christ

of the Scriptures they are all one in Him and
in one another. It is not denominations which
divide - it is deviations from the basic Christian

faith which divide.

All of which leads to the second cpiestion:

ivJiy this continued harping on the divisions of

the chtnch? From reading the pronotmcements
of this liberal leadership it is clear that elimina-

tion of denominational barriers, or, a complete
unification of ecclesiastical power so that church
leaders may act for and speak for the chinch
as a whole is the desired end. Shades of the

Reformation! It was from such centralization of

ecclesiastical power, and its resulting corruption,

that the Reformation and Protestantism came.

But, we are told that a "united voice" is now
necessary in the revolutionary age in which we
live. Would God we could have a united voice

for the gospel of Jesus Christ in all of its sim-

plicity and all of its transforming and redeem-
ing power! ! ! But, evangelical Christians can-

not accept the leadership, or the voice, of those

who themselves hold views so widely at variance

with those of historic Christianity.

It is right here that the church is "divided
and rent asunder." The church must have a

world-wide vision, but, it must also have a vital

message. The Holy Spirit can revive and give

both the vision and the message to all who will

receive it.

Only the Holy Spirit can heal the breach.

—L.N.B.

The Pope's Privilege

Attention was recently called to a picture in

the Calixtus Catacombs showing a Minister

standing behind a Table to administer the

Lord's Supper. It was also mentioned that the

priest guiding om- party stated this was the

general custom until 272 when Bishop Felix

of Rome ordered that the Eucharist be admin-
istered only on altars built over the Ijones of

martyrs. According to this rule, the general

custom in Roman Catholic Churches is for the

altar to be made like a flat tombstone and to

have under it parts of the bones of martyrs, for

it to be affixed to the East wall, and for the

Minister to officiate facing the altar, that is,

facing East with his back to the congregation.

The Pope has reserved for himself, however,

the privilege of following, at least to this ex-

tent, the custom of the ancient Church. In

the large churches in Rome we noticed that

the High Altar is not at the East wall, but in

the transept. It is not affixed to a wall, but

faces the congregation. The Minister at this

high altar, then, faces the West, that is, he faces

the congregation when he administers the

Eucharist. Now these high altars in the

l)asilicas are capped papal altars, because only

the Pope himself or a Cardinal particularly

commissioned by the Pope to act for him can

say mass at these altars. As the Pope then ad-

ministers the Mass at the High Altar of St.

fohn Lateran or Santa Maria Maggiori or St.

Peter's he adheres, at least in this aspect, to

the ancient custom. He stands behind the altar,

as the Minister in the ancient catacombs stands

Ijehind a table; and he faces not the East wall,

but the ^Vest and the congregation.

Shall we obey the rule of the Pontifex Maxi-
mus, or shall we exercise the privilege which
the Pope reserves for himself? We have bold-

ness to enter into the Holiest of All by the new
and living way which Christ has opened for

us by the sacrifice of Himself in our stead. As
we come through Him and look to Him alone

as King in Zion, we do not have to obey the

rule of Bishop Felix of Rome, nor of his Papal
successors. Our Great High Priest, the Lord
fesus Christ, gives us full access to the Father.

Christ gives us all the privileges which the Pope
leserves for himself. Accordingly, we properly

celebrate the Lord's Supper with the Minister

sitting and standing behind the Table of the

Lord and facing the congregation.

Indeed, in the St. Columbia Presbyterian

Church of Caml^ridge the elders sit with their

Pastor behind the Table and rise in due time

to serve him and the congregation with the

(onnnunion of the Lord's Body and of His
Blood. In the primitive form of the basilicas,

the bishop's chair was in the centre of the

apse against the East wall and the seats of the

presbyters arched out from his on either side,

also against the East wall. Accordingly, our
English Presbyterian cousins are following an-

cient custom at Cambridge. —W.C.R.
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The Burden of Proof
It is not necessaiy lor the evangelical to de-

fend his faith. He simply states it and he
bases the reasons for that faith on the integrity

and authority of the Scriptures, the history of

the Christian Church, his own personal experi-

ence with the living and transforming Christ,

and on the unassailable fact that where, under
the guidance and blessing of the Holy Spirit,

tlie Gospel is preached it is now, as always, the

power of God unto salvation to all who believe.

On the other hand, the burden of proof for

his deviations from a Bible-centered and Christ-

honoring faith rests squarely on the liberal. This
fact has too often been overlooked, and, when
the liberal states his rejection of this or that

doctrine, or declares it "imessential," the evan-

gelical has too often riui for cover or become
contentious, abusive and unloving.

Let us take a look at theological liberalism.

First of all, it is not "liberal" but, as a rule,

just aboiu as intolerant of the evangelical faith

and those wlio hold it as the intolerant can
ever be.

y\lso, libeialisni is "liberal" with that with
which it has no right to be lil)eral. One has

a perfect right to be liberal with one's own
possessions. But, such a privilege is not ours

with those things which belong to others. Lib-

eralism is "liberal" with God's revelation, deny-

ing its truth and often its relevancy, and this

is being done to the loss of all concerned.

What is the basis of liberalism? There are

many aspects but it can be condensed, usually,

into a denial or a restriction on the supernatural
and the miraculous. Upon this one basic as-

sumption (or denial) , the Avhole framework of

liberalistic theology is built. There is a tre-

mendous structure, an inverted pyramid, but
it rests on the flimsy foimdation of philosophi-

cal reasoning, hiunan interpretation and faulty

deductions.

To prove this point we find liberalism guilty

of the hocus-pocus of slavish conformity to and
cross-quotations from its own literature. The
more this is done the more "assured" becomes
such scholarship, until we are blandly told that

"almost all true scholarship now holds these

views." This soimds rather overwhelming until

we discover that its basic tenet is that human
reason is more reliable than divine revelation.

That only a few years are required to change
the "assmed findings" of one generation to

equally "assured," but different, conclusions of

another, does not seem to disturb the liberal;

he blithely goes on his way being sure of one
thing only - the Bible cannot be taken at its

face value and Ave must continue our efforts

to change its obvious meaning and its clear af-

firmations to fit our own concept of what God

is like and what we think He has done and
shoidd do.

It is high time that the evangelical Christian

calls a few shots himself. He must do this in

humility, and with genuine Christian love. But,

when confronted with the blatant denials of

liberalistic theology he should quietly ask for

the proof on -which these denials are based.

Quotations from "authorities" should not be
accepted. Ask where these "authorities" have
their proof. When carried back far enough we
inevitably come to the basic denial of, or re-

strictions on, the supernatural and the miracu-

lous. When this is discovered and admitted -

and it has to be - we come to the place where
we are to decide whether we accept the results

of human reasoning, or the revelation which we
have from God in His Holy Word. Here the

burden of proof rests with the one doing the

denying and a little self-examination may leave

the liberal just a little less "assured" than he
was before, for, he has to decide whether he
will believe God or man.

The writer is convinced that many liberals are

sincere Christians and they honestly want to

have an assured faith and the spiritual power
which comes from such a faith. But, they have
been the victims of the teaching they have re-

ceived, teaching which has presented unbelief

as "scholarship" and which they were not pre-

pared to question or cope with. Or, they have
lieen the victims of reading the copious liberal

theological literature which pours into their

libraries, the very persuasiveness of which leaves

them with the feeling that all of this array of

writers must be right and the historic evangeli-

(al faith outmoded.

We believe there is an answer for every claim
of the liberal theologian. But, we also believe

there is a place where human reason must give

way to a simple child-like faith, a place where
we (ry out: "Lord, I believe, help Thou my
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unbelief"! If this is a blind and unreasoning
faith, then make the most of it. Is it not better

to blindly accept and follow God than to, with

open eyes, reject His Word?

In any case, we believe that the time has come
when the liberal theologian should be chal-

lenged with the suggestion that the burden of

proof for his digressions rests squarely on him.
To quote others who join in a like unbelief

is no answer. The basis of decision must ulti-

mately come to this: God's revelation in His
Holy Word is as follows: Your denial is as

follows: Wliom shall I believe?

Paul gives us the answer in Romans 3:4 - -

"Let God be true, but every man a liar; as

it is icritten. That thou mightest be justified

in thy sayings, and mightest overcome when
thou art judged." —L.N.B.

Religious Liberty
By Gordon H. Clark, Ph.D.

Once in a blue moon the left wing Christian

Century, mirabile dictu, publishes a good article.

In the issue of February 8, 1956, there is a

discussion of the new Egyptian constitution. The
terms of the constitiuion are important for the

Christian missions that operate in Egypt. It

contains an article which guarantees or at least

promises "freedom of worship" to all religions.

Inasmuch as even Russia has a constitution

that makes a pretense of guaranteeing freedom
of religion, one may well ask, as the Christian
Century does in this excellent article, what is

the precise significance of "freedom of worship"?
To quote, "Does freedom of worship mean free-

dom for worship assembly (or is only private

worship permitted) ? Does it mean freedom to

teach and catechize in a religion other than
Islam? Does it mean freedom to convert Mo-
hammedans to another faith?" And the article

concludes, "Unless freedom of worship includes
all this, it is an empty claim at best."

But it would appear that whenever the Chris-

tian Century publishes a good article, it con-

tradicts its established policies. For in the same
issue, on pages 166-168, there is a vitriolic arti-

cle attacking the Lutherans who wish to exer-

cise their religious liberty right here in the
United States. In fact, there have been several

articles recently attacking the Lutherans.

As is now well known, a Lutheran synod has
tried a minister on charges of heresy. It was
proved to the satisfaction of the court that

this man did not believe in the resurrection
of Christ, the inspiration of the Bible, the Vir-

gin Birth, and intercessory prayer. And even
the Christian Century gives no hint that the
charges were false; it centers its attack on the

fact that the Lutherans do not want such an
unbeliever in their pulpits.

But do we not have freedom of religion in

this land? Does not a church have the right

to decide what it shall stand for? Is it not
legitimate for a church to set up standards and
then, having set them, uphold them? Indeed,

can a fair minded man have any respect for

a church that does not uphold its own standards?

If we do not want Communists in the civil gov-

ernment, why should we condone heretics in

the chinch? Why is it that loyalty and honesty,

so highly commended in other organizations,

should be denoimced when they appear in the

church? Why shoidd the church alone make
infidelity a virtue?

Billy Graham and
Prime Minister Nehru

By George Bumham

Delhi, India — Prime Minister Nehru of

India, who has described himself as Hindu by birth,

Moslem by culture and Christian by ethics, seemed

a bit preoccupied at the end of his 30 minute talk

with Billy Graham.

Nehru had been holding a lot of conferences

on world affairs and had talked with a lot of

important foreigners. He might have been thinking

about any number of world-shaking problems.

But he warmed up and was very gracious as

he talked with the most listened-to evangelist in

history. The Prime Minister displayed an amaz-

ing knowledge of the Bible.

He was impressed by the story of the Good
Samaritan but feels that Christian nations have too

often treated India as the priest and the Levite

treated the victim. His antagonism, if any, is

toward the behavior of Christian nations and not

Christianity itself.

Nehru, son of a wealthy lawyer, spent 14 years

in jail in his fight for Indian freedom and he has

been portrayed as a strong negotiator for world
peace. It was on this point that he did a little

listening to the young preacher.

Billy told him that the world respected him as

a man of peace. But he added, "Peace conferences

are no stronger than human nature and human
nature is diseased. Despite all his culture man
continues to lie and steal and fight. In over 3,000
years of history there have been only 300 years of

peace. Why? It is because man has rejected God's
offer of peace through faith in His Son, Jesus

Christ."

Billy added: "Christ can transform human na-

ture. He transformed mine, and I have seen Him
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change the lives of thousands oi others around

the world." Billy gave Nehru his own testimony

on the decision he made for Christ as a youth of

16. "Before this decision to live for Christ I

didn't care anything about God, the Bible or

people. I was filled with intolerance, but the

simple act changed my nature. I began to worship

God and I loved people no matter what color their

skin might be."

"Peace will come," he said, "when people turn

by faith to Christ."

Nehru didn't say yea nor nay along these lines

but Billy said later, "I had a very strong im-

pression that he was pro-Christian."

India has taken restive measures against mis-

sionary activity but it is believed this objection is

to foreign activity and not Christian activity. India

wants people to come who will do something about

providing its millions with homes, food, hospitals

and schools. Protestant churches here have com-

plete freedom in all their work.

A vast majority of India's 10,000,000 Protestants

are concentrated in the south. In the capital city

of Delhi there are only about 10,000.

Crowds for Billy's meetings in Delhi have been

smaller, averaging around 7,000. But there has

been a greater percentage of decisions than any-

where. Over 600 walked forward at each service.

Many leaders of the government were present.

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, minister for health and

close friend of Nehru, presided at the opening

service. Sitting on the platform were five ambas-
sadors and two queens.

People came from as far away as 1,200 miles.

A missionary group of 500 were living in a tent

city in order to attend.

Billy delivered a simple Gospel message and
gave an invitation. People crowded to the front.

The chairman of Graham's Dehli committee left

his place on the platform and stood with the

converts. He went to Billy after the meeting and
said: "I didn't know what the people might think

if the chairman of the committee admitted his life

wasn't right. But I didn't have peace in my soul

and I had to take my place before the platform.

Now I have peace."

GOWNS
'Pulpit and Choir*

Headquarters for

RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES

ANGLERS
(From New Testament Evangelism^

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 127

—

Facts 3 and 4

We are dealing with imperative facts which
every Christian is boimd to see.

Fact A'O. 3

—

Tlie World's Sore Need.

Of course, John 3:16 is the most startling

measure of the world's need of salvation. Look-
ing at the situation through God's eyes as ex-

pressed by zvliat He did to meet it, we get a

view of the lost world's tragic need which is

beyond description. The need was so great that

it was necessary for Jesus to die! That is ac-

cording to the Scriptures. Is the world's need
any less today than it was when Jesus was cruci-

fied? Sixty to seventy generations have passed

across the stage since oiu- Lord made it possible

lor the world to be saved; yet there are more
lost souls peopling the earth today than ever

before in the world's history. Each of those

generations, knowing the Truth, has stood upon
the mountain peak of the highest privilege pos-

sible to mortals, yet failed to evangelize the

world in its time. I'his generation is not respon-

sible for their failiue. But it would be respon-

sible for its own failure - and doubtless with
greater culpability than any preceding genera-

tion. The world's sore neetl is more uniformly
distributed and more accessible to Christ's fol-

lowers everywhere now than ever before. Not
a city, nor a town, nor village, nor hamlet, nor
rural district but what has some of the world's

sore spiritual need right at its door. Moreover,
facilities for transportation have many times

more than doubled in the last two decades,

bringing into neighl)or-nearness vast new areas.

The world's sore need is thrust in our faces

every day, on the front page of our newspaper,
in its widespread lawlessness—violation of the

laws of God and of state—in the divorce courts,

in the increase of juvenile crime, in Sabbath
desecration, in the thousands who daily go down
to death through self destruction and wanton
recklessness of life. Even a pagan or an infidel

will admit that the world's plight is very, very

sore. If there is a remedy, surely the world's

need constitutes a clarion call for every soul

with a heart who knows the Remedy, to hear
and respond.

Fact No. 4

—

The CInircli Is Not Meeting the

World's Need.

It is far from the purpose of this writer to

make an indictment against the Church. The
Church, with all its human defects is still the
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Bride of the Lamb, to be honored and cherished

and reverenced with holy awe. Besides, what-

ever may be fauky about the Church is purely

human, (impurely himian we might say) . The
Chinch, in lier organization, with the Holy
Scri|jtures as her only rule of faith and practice,

and Christ at the center of all things, is fully

equal to the task. But she is water-logged with

an inconsistent membership. It is a rare local

church that can claim 25% of its members are

active and working. Many churches would be
unable to muster 10% of their members upon
a consistent program of Christian living. Thou-
sands of churches would fail in a test of rally-

ing a half dozen personal workers for Christ,

who would make a real effort to win an indi-

vidual soul. The wonder is that the Church
is making any progress at all; that it does not
become a laughing stock to the world and cease

to exist for the lack of support. Any purely

human enterprise so handicapped, though backed
by millions of capital, would soon languish and
die. The only explanation is that the Church
is not a human but a divine institution. Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, is her head; He shed His
life blood for her, and she shall ultimately tri-

lunph; even the gates of hell shall not prevail

against her.

The Church Iiolds the all-sufficient Remedy
for the world's sore need. That Remedy is Jesus.

T hrough hiunan weakness and human incon-

sistency she has failed thus far to apply the

Remedy. It need not continue to be so if the

avowed followers of Jesus will go forth with Him
to the task. This would seem to be an irresistible

challenge, and it only remains now for Fact

No. 5 (to follow) to show that every Christian

can respond to it.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By C. C. Baker

Sunday, Febniary 2(3, Romans 5:1-11. What
words in vv.6,8,10 describe your condition be-

fore you found Christ? We should never lose

sight of the wonder of the glorious truth of

vv.6,8,11. Would you be willing to die for some-
one else (v.7) ? List the benefits that come to

you from Christ's death (vv.1-2,5,9-11) . How
do vv.9-10 explain what it means to have peace
with God (v.l) ? Does it mean that all your
sins are forgiven (I John 1:7b)? What assur-

ance does v.5 give of the certainty of the hope
the Christian has (v.2b) ? Do you have the as-

surance of V. 5 within you that you have been
eternally saved by Jesus Christ?

Monday, February 27, Acts 4:32-37. In to-

day's study we will try to see how Barnabas lived

up to the name that was gi\en him (v. 36) . What
(juality did he show, along with the other early

Christians, following Pentecost (vv.32-37) ?

^Vhat difficulty did Paul have among the Chris-

tian group in Jerusalem following his conver-

sion (9:26) ? ^Vhat quality do you see in Barna-
bas in the following verse (9:27) ? Soon the

Gospel was being recei\ed by a new group - the

Gentiles (11:19-21). Notice who the church
sent to investigate (11:22). ^Vhat characteristic

does V.23 reveal in Barnabas? Does 11:21 seem
appropriate in the light of his actions thus fai"?

After the first missionary jomney, Paul and
Barnabas had a disagreement over Mark, who
had }ne\ iously tleserted them (15:36-39) . How
(.loes Barnabas' willingness to try Mark again
(11:37-38) flather validate the name given him
in 4:36? ^Vhat do you find in the life of Barna-
bas that is helpful to vou in yoiu- own Christian
life?

Tuesday, February 28, Deuteronomy 15:7-11.

Of \vhat conmiandments of Christ does this

passage remind you? What should be the spirit

of the giving (v. 10) ? Every seven years all slaves

and debtors were to be released from their

slavery and bondage (vv.1-2, 12-14) . What pos-

sible excuse might this practice offer to some-
one unwilling to gi\'e help (v.9) ? What is

the reason for the conunand given in these

verses (v. 11 a)? What is the aim of these com-
mandments (v.4a) ? What is promised to the
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giver (v. 10b) ? How do the ethical precepts

of these verses rank with those of the New
Testament? What is the attitude of your heart

(v.7b) when you see someone in need? How
clo the practices of the life you live in Christ

measure up to the standards of this Old Testa-

ment passage?

Wedjiesday, February 29, Isaiah 40:27-31. Be-

fore considering these verses, read the whole
chapter at one sitting. What verses stand out?

Which ones do you recall from Handel's "Mes-
siah"? What is the general tone of the chapter?

Are verses 27-31 in keeping with this general

tone? How did Israel feel about her relation

to the Lord (v.27) ? Have you ever felt this

way? What facts are listed about the Lord in

Isaiah's answer (vv.28-31)? How do the facts

given about Him in v.28 stand in contrast to

the nature of man? Could the human feelings

mentioned in vv.29-30 be the feelings behind the

cry of despair in v.27) ? Notice the difference

the Lord can make in a life (cf. vv.30-31) . What
is the secret (v.31)? Are you willing to spend
30 minutes or more or however long it may
take in prayer daily simply "waiting" on the

Lord for power and strength?

Thursday, March 1, Luke 4:16-21. Jesus was
preaching in his home town (v. 16) . How did
lie regard the passage that he read from Isaiah

(v.21) ? Does the passage in Isaiah (vv.17-19)

seem to specifically refer to Jesus' ministry? How
do the listeners react (v.22) ? Notice also Mark
6:2-0. What Avere they hoping Jesus would do
(v.23) ? The point of vv.25-27 is that Zarephath
(v. 26) and Naaman (v.27) , who are singled

out as examples of faith, were Gentiles and not

Jews. The Jews could not conceive of anyone
besides Jews finding favor with God (vv.28-30) .

What do vv.25-27 imply concerning the extent

of the faith that existed in Nazareth (Matthew
13:58) ? Would you have had the courage to be
as forthright as was Christ before His kinsmen?
Does your dependence upon your membership
in a Christian group or your familiarity with
the Christian heritage keep you from a personal

faith in Christ?

Friday, March 2, Romans 8:24-25. There is

much more to our salvation than what we
now experience (vv.24-25) . What is the hope
that is spoken of in these verses (v.23) ? What
words in v.23 show ho^s' important this hope was
to Paul? With what emotions do you anticipate

the experiences you will have following the death

of your physical body? By "hope" Paul does

not mean an uncertain wish or vague dream,
but a sine conviction, a patient "waiting for"

good things to come (v. 25) . Hoav can the Chris-

tian hope hold us steady in times of trial (v. 18) ?

What does Jesus say in Luke 6:20-26 about men
whose hopes are limited to the contentments
of this life? Compare Luke 6:20-23 with 24-26.

In what wa}s ought a fervent hope for the glory

of the future life change your daily routines?
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Saturday, March 3, Colossians 1:9-14. The
Colossians have received the Gospel (vv.5b-7)

and are growing in faith and love (vv.3-4,8)

.

This brings thanksgiving to the heart of Paul
(v. 3) . List the prayer requests of vv.9-12. What
does the use of the words "be filled," "every,"

and the repetition of the word "all" imply as

to the nature of the prayer Paul makes for

them (vv.9-10) ? For what qualities in their

lives does Paul pray in these verses? According
to VV.12 and 22 what is the uppermost aim of

Christian growth? Who is it that initiates the

growth (vv.12-14)? Who is it that enables us

to continue to grow in the faith (v. 11)? Do
you tend to be satisfied with your present

spiritual state, or is your life characterized by
an eager pressing on to the heights of Christian

experience God has for you? Memorize v. 10 as

vour aim in the Christian life.
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The Sabbath

Man's Day
By Rev. W. W. Arrowood, D.D.

Rowland. N. C.

In E/. 1.'():I2 God says, "I gave them (the

Children ot Isiael) my sabbaths." That's a very

remarkable statement. Yon wonld expect God
to say, "I have taken away from them my sab-

baths." That's what he did, didn't He? He took

the Sabbath day for himself; he fenced it off

from the rest of the week; he made it different;

on iMoimt Sinai he declared in thunder tones

"The seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord
thy God."

That's all true. But after having claimed it

for himself, and fenced it off, and made it dif-

ferent, God gave the sabbath back to man as

the very best day of the week. That is what
Jesus was thinking of when he said, "The Sab-

bath w^as made for man." God wasn't thinking
selfishly of himself, when he made the Sabbath
different, and claimed it as his own. T wonder
if we sometimes think that God was hard and
harsh in demanding one seventh of our time
and requiring us to spend the Sabbath as a

day of rest and W'Orship. Hard and harsh? Why
God did that because that is the very sort of

day man needs most. And God's Sabbath,
fenced about and made different, and given back
to man will pro^'e to be the best day of the week
to him, worth more than all the rest put to-

gether. The Sabbath is God's good gift to man,
and man needs it desperately.

(a) He needs it in his individual life. If

Jesus had lived in this day and time instead

of 1900 years ago, he might have said, "The
Sabbath was made for man especially for 20th
Century man." Today we need a Sabbath of

rest and worship, perhaps as mankind has
never needed it before.

We live in a fast age. The world is moving
rapidly and we have to move rapidly to keep
up with it. One hundred years ago it required
four or five months to cross the continent from
east to west. The other day a man flew across

it in less than 12 hotns. Coltunbus needed four

long months to travel from Europe to America.
Recently a man took breakfast in London, flew

to New York for lunch, and then hurried back
to London for dinner. During the last half

century while there has been a decrease in the

number of deaths of infants and young people
in this country, there has been an increase in

the number of deaths of middle aged people.

AntI this iiurcasc is largely due to the high
tensions of our modern life.

There is tcrtainlv some connection between
I lie hurry of Americ an life and the extremely

large numljer of mental cases in our hospitals;

one out of every three hos|)ital beds is occupied
by mental patients. There are other statistics

that we might profitably consider. In 1900 out
of every 100,000 people in the United States

1 17 died of heart disease; in 1940 the ntnnber
rose to 302, and in 1950 to 355. Evidently we
are li\ ing too fast. We shotdd slow down. What
rushing America needs more than anything else

today is a Sabbath of quiet rest. But we also

need the Sabbath not only as a rest day but as

,1 woiship tlay.

Many ol us find time every day to read otn^

iiible and pray and worship. Hut others would
really have difficulty in finding time. A tenant
on a farm in the busy season leaves home for

work before 7 o'clock, and works at least till 6.

Alter he lias had sujjper it's almost bed time.

For such a man there is not much opporttmity
lor worship from Monday till Saturday. And
\et that man has a spiritual nature, capable of

knowing God and enjoying God, a spiritual

nature that needs developing. What a boon
the Sabbath is to that man, a day set apart for

test and -worship, especially worship.

No Avonder Jesus said, "The Sabbath was
made for man." And when we use it for other
purposes, when we work in it or play in it w^e

have robbed OURSELVES.

(b) But man also needs the Sabbath of rest

and worship in his family life. The rush of

modern life, which has been so hard on the

physical, mental and spiritual life of the indi-

\ idual, has also demoralized our family life. We
sometimes speak of the family circle. There
used to be such a thing. But as someone has
said, "The steering wheel of the automobile has

become the family circle." We all know the

difference bet^veen centripetal force and cen-

trifugal force. Centripetal force tends to pull

everything toward the center; centrifugal force

tends to drive them from the center. It used
to be that the forces ^vorking on the family were
centripetal, tending to pull all the members of

the family to the home, as a common center.

One hundred years ago there were few public
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schools; tlie children were largely educated in

the home. Parents and children alike found
most of their duties around the home. They
had few interests that took them away. Cen-
tripetal force was pulling everything toward the

home as a center.

But now the father leaves home early and
comes home late. The mother has many social

duties and pleasures that take her away from
home many hours a day. School work and other

activities draAV the children away from home a

great part of the day. The forces working in

the home are now centrifugal forces. The rush
of the 20th century has certainly demoralized
the home life of America.

Some time ago there was a very striking cai-

toon in the Sunday School Times. It pictured

a house built upon the top of a cliff. The
house was labeled "The Christian Home."
Around the base of the cliff a mighty stream
was raging, eating into the bank. The name
of the river was "the mad swirl of worldliness."

In the picture a part of the cliff was in the

very act of sliding into the river while a man
in front of the house was looking down in great

anxiety. The question stood out in big letters,

"How long can it survive?" In my opinion there

is only one thing that will enable the Christian

home to survive very long. That is the old

fashioned Christian Sabbath. "I have given

them my Sabbaths." The Sabbath is God's
choicest gift to Christian parents. It is the forti-

fication ^vhich He has built around the home
that it may be kept safe from the world, the

flesh, and the devil. Here we have one day in

the week when the ^vhole family can be together,

and will be together, if the Sabbath is properly
observed. And when Christian parents take this

day and spend it in ^isiting, picnicking, and idle

pleasures they are robbing themselves of the

best instrument that God has given them to make
their home a Christian home and their children

the children of God.

(c) Man also needs the Sabbath of rest and
worship in his national life. We are justly

proud of our republican form of government.
Our forefathers dreamed of a government "of

the people, for the people, and by the people."
And here upon the soil of a new continent they

built such a government. For a little over a

century and a half this republic has been grow-
ing and expanding until today it is one of the

great powers of the world.

But compared with otfier nations it's still

young, and our republican form of government
is still in the experimental stage. Will it survive?

I suppose there is no doubt but that of all

forms of government, a republic is the most
difficult to maintain. Someone has said, "Mon-
archies can U\e by honor; republics only by
virtue." I believe this is true. A republic rests

entirely upon the virtues of its citizens; and

when that \'irtue is destroyed, the republic
crashes.

George Washington, wise statesman that he
was, never said a wiser thing than this: "Of all

the dispositions and habits that lead to political

prosperity, religion and morality are indis-

])ensable supports. And let us with caution in-

dulge the supposition that morality can be main-
tained without religion. Reason and experience
both forbid us to expect that national morality
can prevail in exclusion of religious principles."

George Washington rightly believed that the

])rosperity of the nation depends on the morality

of its citizens, and that the morality of the citi-

zens depends on the reality of their religion. He
might have gone one step farther and said that

the reality of their religion depends in large

measure upon the proper observance of the

Sabbath.

Let's put it this way: When the citizens of

this country desecrate the Sabbath, religion

loses its hold on them; when religion loses its

hold on them, they become immoral; when they

become immoral our democratic institutions are

doomed.
Gladstone, Queen Victoria's great Prime Min-

ister said, "I go to church because I love Eng-
land," and Justice McLean, formerly of the

U. S. Supreme Court said, "Where there is no
C^luistian Sabbath, there is no Christian moral-

ity; and without this our free institutions can-

not long be maintained."

"The Sabbath was made for man." The Sab-

bath, a day of rest and worship, is indeed one
of God's best gifts to us Americans. Our dem-
ocracy rests upon it as upon a foundation. And
when you desecrate the Sabbath day you are

robbing yourself of that which is your most
precious heritage as a citizen, YOU ARE ROB-
BING YOURSELF.

John R. Richardson says that

this book has a "wealth of in-

formation in clear and under-

standable language."

• Clear and Concise

Explanations

• Highest of 20th

Century Scholarship

Davis

DICTIONARY OF THE
BIBLE 4th Rev. Ed. $5.95

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
WEAVERVILLE, N. C.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR MARCH 4

Jesus Faces The City

Background Scripture: Luke 19:28 • 20:47

Devotional Reading: Revelation 21:22 - 22:5

The "city" is almost a synonym for "sin". Cities have always been the "sore-spots" of the world.

There is plenty of sin, of course, in the country, but in large cities where there are millit)ns of people,

sin flourishes to a larger degree and is carried on in a bigger and organized way, just as an epidemic

of some dread disease. The city furnishes the "hot-ljed" for sin germs to grow.

One of the first things that the descendants
of Noah did after the Flood was to find a place

in the land of Shinar, make brick and mix
mortar and say, Go to, let us build a city and
a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven. So
they built the Tower of Babel. God was dis-

pleased and confused their tongues and scattered

them about upon the face of the earth.

From that day to the present time cities have
been associated with vice, corruption, and crimes

of all sorts. We ha\e only to mention a few of

the notoriotis cities of the world to show this

fact: Sodom, Gomorrah, Nineveh, Babylon, not
to go any further wilh the list, or include any
of our modern cities. Fhis last city of Babylon
is a syml)ol of all that is bad. The prophets
spoke of its ^vickedness and doom, and in Reve-
lation 17 and 18 we have a vivid description of

its terrible corruption and final destruction:

"Mystery, Babylon the Great, the Mother of

harlots and Abominations of the earth". Even
the "Holy City, Jerusalem" was often defiled by
sin, and we will see later in our lesson the doom
pronounced upon it.

Our Devotional Reading is a part of the de-

scription of the "heavenly Jerusalem" which
will one day come down from God. 1 wish to

include verse 2 of this chapter, (21) , because
the description starts here. The most costly and
beautiful precious stones, and gold, are used to

describe the city of God. How iDeautiful heaven
mtist be! This picture, it seems to me, is one
of a series of pictures which we find in the

Bible, of the earth, the new earth, as it will

one day be when God dwells with His people
down here. We have other glimpses in the

prophets and elsewhere in the Scriptiues, but
here the picture is filled in with many wonder-
ful details. This Holy City, New Jerusalem,

is made beautiful by the absence of all sin and
pain and tears, and the presence of God and of

the Lamb: "And I saw no temple therein: for

the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the

temple of it." These chapters are usually taken
as a description of heaven, but notice how the

account begins: "And I John saw the holy city.

new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of

heaven," and just before this, "And I saw a

new heaven and a new earth." This earth will

be a wonderful "Paradise Regained" when this

picture is fulfilled! The "city," which is usually

full of sin, has become the "City of God."

L Entering the City: 19:28-10: The Triumphal
Entry.

We have often studied this portion of Scrip-

ture. In it we see Jesus at the height of His
popularity and triumph. Cities like to "put on
parades" and thus honor their heroes. Several

of our cities j)ut on mammoth parades to honor
General MacArthur when he came back from
Korea. Jesus' lime of ])opularity was rapidly

drawing to a close, for His enemies were plot-

ting against Him. This Triumphal Entry was
displeasing and disturbing to them.

As He chew near to Bethphagc and Bethany
He sent two of His disciples to get a colt upon
which to ride into the city. This was most
unusual for Him. He always walked, except

when crossing the sea of Galilee, when He used
a fishing boat. Vhe disciples bring the colt

and the enthusiastic multitudes cut down
branches of [jalni trees and spread their clothes

in the way as they shouted, Blessed be the King
that Cometh in the name of the Lord; peace in

heaven and glory in the highest. It reminds us

of the angels as they announced His birth. The
Pharisees tried to throw a damper on the whole
thing and called upon Him to rebuke His
disciples. He answered by saying, I tell you that,

if these should hold their peace, the stones

^vould immediately cry out. Nothing was going
to stop this one hour of His tritunph. It is

symbolical of the time when "every knee shall

bow and every tongue confess that He is Lord,
to the glory of Gocl the Father."

II. Weeping Over the City: 41-44 and 45,46.

There were two reasons for His tears: (1)

1 he wickedness of the city, and (2) the terrible
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judgment that was to come upon it. To get

the full picture turn to Luke 21:20 and to Mat-
thew 23:37-39, and Luke 13:34,35. Jerusalem
had killed the prophets and stoned God's mes-
sengers, and now it was on the verge of crucify-

ing the Messiah. Jesus tells of the complete
destrtiction which was to come. His words were
fulfilled some forty years after this when Titus
and the Roman army came and demolished the

city and crucified thousands of its citizens. When
the Jewish leaders cried out at His trial, His
blood be on us and on our children, they did
not realize what terrible times were coming.

In the parallel passages we hear Jesus say:

"How often would T . . . and ye would not."

There is a most solemn lesson for us in these

words. They were true of Israel over and over

again; in the days of the judges, the kings, and
the prophets. They have proved equally true in

the history of the Church, and of individual

Christians. How often would God . . . and we
would not! God wants willing hearts and lives,

dedicated to His service; not forced labor. He
warns; He promises; He invites; He even pleads

with us; but He leaves the decision with us.

The Church has failed to take advantage of

golden opportunities many times. Perhaps a

thousand missionaries sent to Japan when the

door was open might have saved oiu" country

from the war which cost us a thousand times

as much, not to speak of the men we lost. This
is true of us as individuals. How much we have
missed because we have been unwilling to let

God have His way, and carry out His will in

our lives! How often He would have blessed

us, and we were not ready to receive the blessing!

How often He would have enriched us, and we
refused His offer! How often He would have
used us in His service, but we said, No! Oh
that each of us would pray - and mean it -

Make me to know and to do thy will, O God!

I wonder if Christ does not weep over many
of our cities today! In His grief there would
be the same two reasons: The wickedness of

the city, and the punishment that is sure to

come. He cleansed the temple again, as He had
done in the early days of His ministry, (see

John 2:14,15). The Temple is the centre of

the city's religious life, and had become a "den
of thieves." It is easy for a city church to

become like the church at Laodicea, rich, self-

satisfied, and lukewarm. A church in the coun-

try can become just as bad, but the temptations

are greater in the city.

III. Teaching in the City: Questions and
Answers: 19:47-20:47.

This twentieth chapter has been called. The
Day of Questions. His reception in the city

had been a mixed one. The chief priests and
scribes and other religious leaders sought to

destroy Him, while all the people were very
attentive to hear Him.

These envious and angry leaders "came upon
him" with the first question: "Tell us, by what
authority doest thou these things," or who is

he that gave thee this authority? See how wisely

the Great Teacher, who knew their hearts, an-

swered them. He simply asked them a question:

The baptism of John, was it from heaven, or
of men? This was a question which they were
iniwilling to answer, for either way they an-

swered, it would "show them up." So they
evaded an answer. In both cases the answer
was simple, for the evidence was overwhelming.
]\()ih John and Jesus had all the "authority"

of heaven Ijehincl them.

There follows a very "pointed parable"; so

plain in its meaning that even their dull minds
could not fail to see "that he had s])oken this

]3arable against them." This is the Parable of

the Vineyard. It gives a clear picture of their

attitude towards Jesus, and their treatment of

Him. rhey watched Him now, bent upon find-

ing some means by which they could accuse

Him to the governor. This explains the two
following "catch questions."

1 ake the first one: "Is it lawful to give tribute

unto Caesar, or not"? He saw their "crafti-

ness ' and answered with His usual wisdom;
Render unto Caesar the things of Caesar, and
unto God, the things of God. It is here that

we get a good "proof-text" for our doctrine

of complete separation of Church and State.

The second of these catch questions is put
by the Sadducees, the Modernists and skeptics

of that day, who denied that there is any resur-

rection. They submit a most unlikely case, and
then ask. In the resurrection, whose wife shall

she be? Jesus not only answered them, but
^vent on to show the certainty of the resurrec-

tion.

This put an end to their questions, and Jesus

proceeds to ask them a question Avhich they could
not answer. The chapter closes with a solemn
Avarning to beware of the scribes and their

hypocrisy. So Jesus "faces the city," and so He
would face every city of our time.

A COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE

By Matthew Henry

Now again available after being out of print. New bio-

graphical edition. A monumental work that has been for
nearly two centuries without an equal and is to Bible
teachers and to preachers what Shakespeare is to secular
literature. Complete in every detail. Now in six-volume

set, boxed, $24.60. Postpaid.

/ Order From

The Southern Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville ... North Carolina
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MARCH 4

Does Our Fellowship Worship Godi

Hymn: "O Worship The King"

Prayer

Offering

Hymn: "I Love Thy Kingdon, Lord"

Program Leaders
We are beginning a unit of four programs deal-

ing with worship. Ahnost every discussion of youth

work eventually comes to the question of how to

make worship more meaningful. We recognize

the need for worship in our meetings and programs,

but so often what we intend to be real worship

becomes little more than opening or closing "exer-

cises". We are aware that there must be more

than the mere mechanical motions of singing, pray-

ing, and Bible reading if we are really to worship

God. Every time we come together we go through

the motions of worship, but do we actually worship

the Lord? If we are not worshipping in a worthy

way, perhaps this unit of programs will help us to

see why and how we are failing and will show
us ways to make our worship more meaningful.

What is worship? It is, first of all, being aware

of God. There is no problem of having to locate

God. He is always and everywhere present. (Read

Psalm 139:7-12) The problem is that we are so

often unaware of His presence. The second part

of worship is the response which we make when
we are aware of the presence of God. The nature

of God is such that a person cannot be unresponsive

once he becomes aware of God's presence. The
young man Isaiah once had a glorious vision of

the Lord, and he made an appropriate response

immediately. This was a real vi^orship experience.

(Read Isaiah 6:1-8.)

Three of our members will now lead us in a

discussion of the three most important elements

in our worship as a fellowship.

First Speaker:
We never have a devotional service without the

reading of the Bible. This is as it should be. The
reading of the Scripture is very important to true

worship. In order to worship we need to be made
aware of the presence of the Lord. The reading

of the Bible can give us this awareness because it

is God's word, and through it God speaks to us

of Himself. Does the reading of the Bible here in

the fellowship meetings always make us aware of

God's presence? Does the way the Bible is read

have anything to do with worshipfulness ? What
about the way we listen? What can we do to

make the reading of the Bible more meaningful
and more worshipful in our meetings? (Allow
time for answers to and discussion of each ques-

tion. Raise any other questions you can think of

concerning the use of the Bible in your worship.)

Second Speaker:
Probably most of us have the idea that prayer

is more essential to worship than anything else.

Prayer is the most direct and most personal way
of making response to God once we become aware
of Him. It is practically impossible to conceive

of worship without prayer, but do we always wor-

ship when we pray? If we repeat a prayer which
we have memorized without thinking of what we
are saying, or of Him to Whom we are speaking,

is it worship? Must not prayer be perfectly sin-

cere? What are the different kinds of prayers we
use in our worship here in the fellowship (sentence

prayers, unison prayers, directed prayers, responsive

prayers, having some individual lead, etc.) ? Which
seems most worshipful and why? What can we
do to make our praying more worshipful? (Allow
time for questions to be answered and for discussion

of worship and prayer.)

Third Speaker:
Another important element in our worship is

music. Music always played a part in the worship

of the Bible. We feel that a service without music

is rather barren. What can we expect music to

accomplish as part of our worship? Should it make
us more aware of God's presence? How? Can
we make a proper response to the Lord through

music? Was this not what was meant in Biblical

times by "singing praises unto the Lord", and other

such expressions? How can our music be made
more worshipful through careful planning?

Through listening in the right way? Through
singing enthusiastically and thoughtfully? (Allow
time for discussion of music and worship. Direct

questions to individuals will stimulate discussion.)

Program Leader:
With this discussion fresh in our minds let us

join in a simple service of worship.

Scripture—John 4:7-24

Hvmn: "Spirit of God, Descend Upon My
Heart"

Prayer

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Southern As-
sociation College and Secondary Schools En-
dowed. Christian emphasis. A.A. and A.S.
degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Class
best colleges. Professor each ten students.
Personal attention. Scientific tests. Athletics,
Two-year business course. Preparatory depart-
ment with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans. Mod-

erate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer School
begins June 9, 1956.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.
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Women's Work God's power is as strong now as in the first

century. It is we who have failed "to ask ... to

seek . . , and to knock . .
."

YOUR GREATEST NEED

Let's do a little inventory thinking: is your need

for new curtains for the living room ? a second car

for family use? college tuition for a son or daugh-

ter? new physical health and strength? All of

tliese are very important matters in our lives but

none of these or others like them is our most im-

portant need.

The greatest need in your life is for God.

You answer quickly with, "I believe in God. I

go to Church. I am an officer in the Women of

the Church. I even attend Sunday school."

That can all be true in part or totally true and
yet there is still a vacuum in your life until you
find time to know God as a close, understanding,

intimate friend. Your religion has to be more
and mean more than membership in a club.

We are spiritual beings living in this fast moving
materialistic world and many of us are allowing

our souls to become stunted and dwarfed because

we have failed to feed them and exercise them.

We spend more time grocery shopping, preparing

and eating meals than we do in worship, Bible

study, prayer or Christian service. Too many
Marthas and not enough Marys

!

AVhether we recognize this heart hunger or not

as immortal souls we must have some time each

day when we are alone with God. This should

not be just a hurried asking time but a time for

companionship; a time when we really count our

blessings and try to thank God for them; a time

when we open up every part of our souls and allow

Him in His love and mercy, and yet with His
hatred of evil and littleness, to probe deep and
show us our weaknesses. This must be a time

when we confess our unkind thoughts, our hasty

words and our failure to do all we could have

done for Him in the past twenty-four hours. This
must be a time, too, when we pray for others in-

cluding our families and friends but also reaching

out around the world to all people even including

our enemies. How much the world needs inter-

cessory prayer!

God is the answer to all our needs, but each

of us has to realize that for himself. This seeking

God must be the cry of j-our soul, it must be of

your own volition not forced but sincere. "As the

heart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth

my soul after thee, O God."

And as we allow Him to really come into the

deep places of our hearts He will in turn give

us that inner poise and peace that helps us through

the ups and downs of the day and that radiates

joy to those about us.

Satan will always be standing close by to in-

terfere with your highest resolve. He will suggest

that you go ahead with these many things that

bid for your time and thought. There's so much
to do, so much to read, so many places to go, and
such good TV programs.

Read the series of articles in this column for

the next several weeks for helps, props, and guid-

ances in keeping this quiet time with God. There
will be suggestions taken from the lives of Chris-

tians across the ages
;
practical helps in the use of

the Bible, the great hymns of the Church, and
other devotional material ; and instances from the

life of Christ when He felt the need of fellow-

ship with God.

Your greatest job in life and your greatest need
in life is to grow a soul. God stands by waiting
to help.

—•(71/r.v. Herman) Ruth. TV. Womeldorf
Spartanburg, S. C.

The Use of the Bible in the Quiet Time

This is the second in a series of articles designed

to emphasize the importance of personal devotions

in the life of every Christian. It is fitting that

our first concern should be on the place of the

Bible in tlie daily quiet hour.

Admittedly, Bible reading is a MUST for everj'

Christian. It is our rule of faith and practice,

and no one has ever searched out all of the riches

of the Word of God. Many Christians will testify

that it is through Bible reading that God has

spoken most often to them. Because He speaks

to individuals with varying circumstances it is ob-

vious that the same method of reading or of ap-

proach cannot be used by all. There are, however,
certain considerations applicable to all.

The first of these is our approach to the Book
itself. For daily devotions in a quiet time apart,

we approach the Bible not so much to gain knowl-
edge but rather to be encouraged and fed spiritually.

The whole realm of how to study the Bible is

an absorbing subject which cannot be treated fully

here.

In the second place it is important to remember
that in Bible reading we have the promised guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit. This is a gift of God,
free to all, and is the means through which God's
message from His Word reaches down into our
hearts and becomes clear in its meaning and in

its application to our own lives and situations.

"Be still, and know that I am God . .
." is the

call to the quiet hour, to the time spent apart,

alone with God. It is the appointment WITH
God, to speak with Him and, more important, to
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listen to His voice. And so, we turn to our Bible

and we open it perhaps to the greatest collection

of devotional passages the world has even known,
the Book of Psalms. This is the book which more

than any other single book in the Bible speaks

clearly and unmistakably to men of every con-

dition. Or perhaps we turn to the Gospel stories

and read of the life and teachings of Jesus Christ.

Some would choose to turn to chapters which have

become favorites and especially meaningful.

No matter where we turn, it seems to me that

there are three directions given in the Bible which
should be our plan of approach. We would do

well to think on these.

The Psalmist said, "Thy Word is a lamp unto

my feet, a light unto my path." The light surely

comes to those who seek God's will through the

reading of His Word. The promise is here for

light for our next step, for strength for the im-

mediate task. Let us resolve each day to read until

God's directions become clear.

Again the Psalmist writes, "Thy Word have I

hid in my heart ..." A suggested plan for our
quiet hour should include committing to memory
passages or verses whose meaning has been a vital

experience. The heart thereby becomes a veritable

store-house of strength — strength to uphold us

when sorrows, trials, disappointments and tragedies

come to test our faith. This is time well spent, and
promises rich rewards.

Jesus said, "Search the Scriptures . .
." Here,

he tells us, we will find testimony, make it a real

and vital part of your living philosophy; find and
hold firmly to the proof of God's plan for His
own

;
recognize God as the center of all of life,

and come through this knowledge to the realization

that eternal life is ours-—here and now.

Such are God's directions, and rich and full and
abiding are His rewards.

— (Mrs. Graves H.) Leila B. Thompson
Hampden-Sydney, Virginia

Getting Myself Ready for Public Worship
Public worship can be a good time to you:

Providing you get up in time to get ready without

having a heart attack.

Providing you use your Christian judgment in how
you spend Saturday night.

Providing you have at least a small yearning for

fellowship with God's people.

Providing you have a sense of need to hear the

Gospel of healing for you and for yours.

Providing you can forget your worries long enough
to lean on the Lord a little.

Providing you can forgive your neighbor so his

face will not stand between you and God.
Providing you bring enough money to be sure your

share of the labor of the Gospel isn't being

carried by some widow, with a mite.

—Selected

One Minute Messages on Stewardship

Mrs. S. H. Askew says, "The secret chamber
of stewardship is one and the same as the secret

place of prayer, where you enter into His Presence,

whose steward you are, and ask Him to direct ALL
your ways of acknowledging Him."

Prayer will result in enlarged giving: giving

will release new power in prayer.

"Can you really pray, 'Thy kingdom come,' un-
less you are willing for God to use you and your
gifts, fully, to make it come?"

Does He come first in your check book? It

isn't how much you give—but how much you
keep for yourself. As you spend—ask yourself

—

Is this necessary for my efficiency as a Christian?

Will you make this your prayer?

"In the light of God's Word, I now pray that

I may so truly abide in Him as to become a faith-

ful steward of all He gives to me until I can say,

with David Livingstone
—

'I will place no value

upon anything I am or possess except in its relation

to the Kingdom of God.'
"

The Meaning of Prayer

A breath of prayer in the morning
Means a day of blessing sure

—

A breath of prayer in the evening

Means a night of rest secure.

A breath of prayer in our weakness

Means the clasp of a mighty Hand

—

A breath of prayer when we're lonely

Means Someone to understand.

A breath of prayer in rejoicing

Gives joy and added delight

For they that remember God's goodness

(lO singing far into the night.

There's never a year nor a season

That prayer may not bless every hour
And never a soul need be helpless

When linked with God's infinite power.

—Author Unknown

Chicago, III. — Miss Maty Ellen Jackson,
director ol Christian education at the First

Presbyterian (Church, Anderson, S. C, and 1953
graduate of Assembly's Training School at Rich-
mond, has been named one of two winners of

a national liymn-writing contest lor people
under ,10.

The Rev, Daniel B. Merrick, Jr,, a Milwaukee
pastor, was the other winner.

The Hymn Society of America, in collabora-

tion with the United Christian Youth Move-
ment, for the celebration of Youth Week, Janu-
ary 2.5 - February 5, selected the compositions.
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The two 1956 winners were chosen from hymns
submitted from all over the nation.

Miss Jackson, a native of Florence, S. C, is

a graduate of Winthrop College, Rock Hill,

S. C, where she served as president of the

college's Y. W. C. A. She taught English and
Dramatic Art in Spartanburg, S. C, following

college graduation, and then went to the Train-

ing School where she received the Master of

Religious Education degree. She has written for

Presbyterian publications and the International

Journal of Religious Education.

Miss Jackson's hymn is as follows:

COME FORIH, O CHRISTIAN YOUTH
Time: Diademata

SMD
Come forth, O Christian youth,

A task before us lies;

The world awaits the strength and zeal

Which useful heart supplies.

We seek to win mankind
To choose Christ's nobler way,

And usher in true brotherhood
For every man today.

Stand firm, O Christian youth
With trust in God alone,

That we may live our Christian faith

And make Christ truly known.
Be ours to show all men
The path His feet have trod.

To make all life a sacrament
And holy unto God.

Grow strong, O Christian youth.

Be loyal, brave and true,

And strive with courage for the right

In what we say and do.

Thus may our words and deeds

Be worthy in God's sight.

And manifest to all mankind
His way of truth and light.

Give all, O Christian youth.

And nought from Christ withold;

His Kingdom claims us for its own;
His Spirit keeps us bold!

As pilgrims in the world
Yet followers of the Way,

God make us faithful citizens

Till His eternal day. Amen.

An Open Letter of Testimony

Dear Friend:

"Inspiration has been the keynote of America's

phenomenal growth. Inspiration has been the back-

bone of America's greatness. Inspiration has been

the difference between defeat and victory in Amer-
ica's wars. And this inspiration has come from
faith in God, faith in the teachings of the Sermon

on the Mount, and faith in the belief that the

Holy Bible is the inspired Word of God.

|

"Reading the Holy Bible within the family circle
"

is more important today than ever before. It draws
|

the family together into a more closely knit unit.

It gives each member a faith to live by. t

"As a small boy I sat on my mother's knee while
j

she read the Bible to me and explained its mean- i

ing with stories as we went along. It served to
{

make the bond of faith between us much stronger.

Then, there were those wonderful nights when my
father would gather the family around him and
read aloud verses from the Bible. This led to

family discussions which were interesting, lively and
informative. Those wonderful sessions left with
me an imprint of the power of faith and the power
of prayer which has sustained me in trying mo-
ments throughout my entire life."

—J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Church News
Aliceville. Ala. — Miss Sara O'Kelley of

\

Dumas, Miss., has been employed as director of

Christian education for the Pickens County
Larger Parish in Alabama. The parish is com-
posed of six churches located at Carrollton, Re-
form, Aliceville, Bethesda Church at Benevola,
Mt. Olive near Gordo, and one at Pleasant

Ridge.

Miss O'Kelley is a graduate of Belhaven Col-

lege at Jackson, Miss., and the Assembly's Train-
ing School in Richmond. She has been serving

as director of Christian education at the Pilot

Moimtain Larger Parish in North Carolina. Her
new headquarters will be in Aliceville.

Birmingham, Ala. — Sixteen clerical and
lay leaders of Birmingham Presbytery held a

committee meeting at Birmingham's First

Church January 15, to discuss possibilities and
plans for beginning new Presbyterian churches

in this area.

Elected to head the expansion campaign was
George L. Bacon, elder at Woodlawn Presby-

terian Church and Birmingham contractor and
builder. Vice chairman named was E. W. Rob-
inson, layman from Shades Valley Church. Dr.

R. D. Bedinger, Executive Secretary of the Pres-

bytery was selected as secretary of the group and
L. C. Teague of South Highland Church, will

serve as treasurer.

Future plans of the committee will be an-

noimced as they are decided upon in later weeks.

Dr. Bedinger, in the initial meeting of the group,

pointed out the need for new churches in Bir-

mingham and explained that the city's growth
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is far outstripping the number of churches to

take care of the new population. "About 8,000

to 10,000 new people come into this area every

year. We ought to have new churches for them,"

said the Execiuive Secretary.

At the present, Birmingham Presbytery is

made up of 28 churches with an approximate
membership of 10,000. It was noted that Bir-

mingham's metropolitan population is about
610,000, making it apparent that the present

number of churches is not large enough to ab-

sorb the large and rapid influx of people.

Birmingham, Ala. — The Rev. John W.
McQueen, pastor of Woodlawn Presbyterian

Church, was honored recently by his congrega-

tion who held a party in his honor and pre-

sented him a silver serving tray. The occasion

marked Mr. McQueen's 10th anniversary as

minister of that church. Billups Somerville, an
elder at the Woodlawn Church, presented the

gift on behalf of the congregation.

Since Mr. McQueen came to the church, the

congregation has increased about one-third and
a $168,000 education building has been built.

A new §6500 organ has also been installed.

Birmingham, Ala. — The Rev. Donald R.
Esty of the First Presbyterian Church, Clanton,

.A.la., was installed as pastor of First Church,
Ensley, at ceremonies in that sanctuary February
5. A reception honoring the new minister was
given by the Women of the Church prior to

the installation service.

The installation sermon was delivered by the

Rev. David R. Park, pastor of Avondale Church.
The charge was given by Dr. R. D. Bedinger,

executive secretary of Birmingham Presbytery,

and constitutional questions were presented by
the Rev. Glenn M. Willard, pastor of Vine
Street Church.

Layman E. B. Van Keuren spoke on "The
Minister and His Work."

Stated Mid-Winter Meeting Holston Pres-

bytery: Met at Newport Presbyterian Church,
January 17, 1956. Rev. O. C. Brown was dis-

missed to Abingdon Presbytery to take pastorate

at Appalachia, Va.; Rev. R. A. Brown's pastoral

relation was dissolved at Windsor Avenue, Bris-

tol, and Presbytery accorded him status of evan-
gelist and he will continue to live in Bristol.

The following Commissioners were elected to

attend the next meeting of General Assembly:
MINISTERS — Principals: J. G. Spurrier,

Newport, Tenn.; Pitser Lyons III, RFD 3,

Kingsport, Tenn.; Tom Bucahanan, 1136 Wind-
sor, Kingsport, Tenn.; Harrison Taylor, Jeffer-

son City, Tenn. Alternates: Owen B. Gumm,
Blountville, Tenn.; James B. Tubbs, 3225

Clover, Kingsport, Tenn.; Taft Franklin, Sur-

geonsville, Tenn.; Bert Styles, RFD 5, Kingsport,

Tenn.
ELDERS — Principals: C. F. Callaway, John-

son City 1st, Johnson City, Tenn.; Bob Gurley,

King College Road, Bristol, Tenn.; W. C. Hale,

Morristown, Tenn.; Paul Gray, RFD 1, Bristol,

Tenn. Alternates: D. T. McCoy, 2300 Ala-

manda Place, Kingsport, Tenn.; Ivan B. Stafford,

Crossnore, N. C; Fred W. Biddix, Spruce Pine,

N. C; James W. Zirkle, Andrew Johnson High-
way, Jefferson City, Tenn.
Next meeting April 17, 1956, at Jefferson City,

Tenn. Fall October meeting at First Church,
Biistol, Tenn., as part of Centennial celebration.

A Waldensian Guest, Dr. Achille Deodato,
Moderator of the Waldensian Church of Italy,

will speak at Agnes Scott College's chapel pro-

gram Friday, 10:30 A. M.
Dr. Deodato holds the highest office in Italian

Protestantism, being president of the Federal

Coimcil of Evangelical Churches of Italy. When
elected Moderator of his church in 1951, he was
the youngest pastor ever chosen for this impor-

tant position.

This week, Dr. Deodato is a guest at Columbia
Theological Seminary. He is visiting the United
States, in the interests of the Waldensian
(Church for the second year. This is his first

trip to Atlanta.

Plain Dealing, La. — The Rev. William B.

Krieg, [r., who was hospitalized November 2

lor poliomyelitis, is now back in his own pulpit

at First Presbyterian Church here and preach-

ing each Sunclay morning from a wheel chair.

He is also able to walk with the aid of crutches.

Mr. Krieg is also pastor of the Cottage Grove
Church near Plain Dealing.

After he was stricken, he was taken to the

Polio Center at Shreveport for treatment. By
mid-December, the doctors discharged him, btit

he remained at the hospital longer in order

that he could conduct the Christmas candlelight

service at the Polio Center. He led Sunday
School and worship services during the latter

part of his stay there.

Mr. Krieg was able to conduct the candlelight

service on Christmas Eve at his own church in

Plain Dealing, where he is now serving again.

The Presbytery of Louisiana met in Stated

Session in Jennings, Louisiana on January 10,

1956. The Rev. L. O. Elmore was elected Mod-
erator and Judge John T. Hood, of Lake
Charles, Moderator in nomination. All resident

ministers except one were present and all

(ihurches except lour were represented.

Excellent reports were read from our two
Missionaries: the Rev. Harold Borchert of

Japan and the Rev. F. R. Dinkins of Brazil.
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The report of the Executive Secretary and the

Committee on Statistics indicated a good year

during 1955. Total membership of the Presby-

tery is 8224, a net gain of 354. Sunday School
enrollment is 6304, a net gain of 275. Total
contributions to benevolences amount to $142,-

344, which is an increase of $23,689 over the

preceding year.

The Presbytery heard a report from the Lay-
men's Extension Committee of the greater

Baton Rouge Area and of their plans for the

establishment of another new Chtuch. Last year,

two new Chinches were organized in the Pres-

bytery. 7he Chinch Extension Committee also

reported on smvey work in the Fort Polk area.

The following Commissioners were elected to

represent the Presbytery at the next meeting of

the General Assembly: Ministers: Parks W. Wil-
son, L O. Alexander, Frank Wallace. Ruling
Elders: W. E. Harmon, D. T. Harrell, E. B.

Christman.

R. D. Earnest, Stated Clerk.

Charlotte. N. C. — Nat C. White, nearly

80, LI. S. Connnissioner and active Presbyterian
layman, died here February 4 after a long ill-

ness. He had been Commissioner in Charlotte
since 1942. Prior to his appointment as com-
missioner he served with the U. S. Postal Service

for 17 years.

Mr. White was one of the five charter mem-
bers of St. Paul's Presbyterian Church. He had
been an elder for 50 years and a member of

Plaza Church for the last five years. He was
known to have often said, "Give me 15 min-
utes' notice and LU climb into the pulpit and
preach a sermon just as quick as you're ready
to listen." At one time he was averaging three

sermons a week in Charlotte chinxhes.

Winston-Salem. N. C. — A new Negro church
will soon Ije established here as part of the

$2,000,000 program started two years ago by
Southern Presbyterians for the development of

Negro Work.

Already, as a result of the Assembly-wide pro-

gram, eighteen new Negro churclies have been
built and Negro membership has doubled from
3,000 to nearly 6,000.

The new church, aimed to serve the Delia-

brook Community near Winston-Salem, will in-

clude a sanctuary, educational building, and
playground.

Leaders of the Church Extension Committee
of Winston-Salem Presbytery have already met
with the Rev. Lawrence Bottoms, associate sec-

retary of the denomination's Negro Work Divi-

sion, and the Rev. Percy L. Carter, who will be

pastor of the church, and discussed plans for

the new organization.

Charlotte. N. C. — The Rev. Willie T.
Taylor, pastor of ncAvly organized South Tryon
Presbyterian Church in Charlotte, has received

appointment as First Lieutenant in the Army
Reserve's Chaplains Branch. Lt. Taylor is the

only Negro chaplain from the Presbyterian

Church. U. S. His assignment (not on active

duty) , ivas effective November 23, 1955.

The new chaplain is a native of Belzoni,

Mississippi, and received his education at A. &:

M. College in Alcorn, Miss., where he graduated
in 1951 with the A. B. degree, and at Lincoln
University Theological Seminary where he re-

ceived the B. D. (legree in 1954. He was or-

dained by and affiliated with the Baptist

Church before his connection with the Presby-

terian denomination.

Memphis. Tenn. — Piesbyterians in Mem-
phis Presbytery last year contributed $1,633,752

to all church causes, according to Dr. T. B.

Roddy, presbytery stated clerk. This marked an
all-time high in the presbytery.

About 150 ministers and elders of the presby-

tery's 63 churches attended the one-day meeting
at Norris Memorial Church in Memphis, Jan-
uary 31. Dr. Roddy, pastor of Highland Heights

Church, Memphis, said the total 1955 contribu-

tion is $400,000 more than the contribution for

the previous year.

Of the total, $415,930 was for benevolences;

$789,288 for current expenses; and $427,534

was for "building programs now in progress."

Memphis Presbytery added 1,927 church mem-
bers last year, making a total membership of

16,535, said Dr. Roddy.

The Rev. W.
J.

Boyd, pastor of First Church
in Dyersbmg, Tenn., and moderator of Mem-
]jhis Presbytery, delivered the opening sermon.

Dr. F. B. Gear of Columbia Theological Sem-
inary, Decatur, Ga., and former pastor of Second
Chinch. Memphis, conducted a Bible Hoiu".

Austin. Texas — A new apartment miit to

house married students at Austin Seminary has

been approved at a meeting of the Development
Committee of the Seminary Board oi Trustees

in Austin, January (i.

Mr. L. R. Klein, of Dallas, chairman of the

Committee, made the announcement. The new
unit will be constructed north of the existing

twin apartment units and the architectural

phdse of the structure will match the existing

buildings, retaining the flat-roofed style, typical

of Southwestern housing.

Both one and two-bedroom apartments will

be included in the plan.
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Staunton, Va. — Dr. B. Frank Hall, pastor

of Pearsall Memorial Church, Wilmington.
N. C, led the week-long devotions of Religious

Emphasis Week, February 7-10. at Mary Bald-

win College here.

Dr. Hall deli\ered four sermons during regu-

lar morning chapel services, conducted personal

interviews each afternoon, and led informal dis-

cussion groups each evening.

The Presbyterian Choir of 39 students, about
half from the Assembly's Training School and
half from Union Theological Seminary, and
directed bv Dr. James R. Sydnor, Professor of

Church Music at the General Assembly's Train-

ing School, made two tours in January which
took them to churches in Kenbridge, Virginia,

and in North Carolina to the First Presbyteriani

Churches in Roanoke Rapids, Burlington,

Greensboro, and Lenoir.

While music is the chief feature of the service

given by this group the students take part by
reading Scripture, leading in prayer, and one
student from each school speaks briefly on "Why
I am Preparing for Christian Service."

In April the Presbyterian Choir will visit the

First Presbyterian Church of Lexington, and of

Lynchburg, Virginia, and plans are in progress

for visits to other Virginia cities.

American Bible Society

Your Dollars Last Year — A Korean boy
at his mother's knee hears the Bible read in

Hankul ... a girl in a mission school in Guatemala
hears God's Word in Tzutujil . . . behind locked

gates a family in China reads the Scriptures ... a

blind boy reads in Braille ... a veteran in a hos-

pital turns to the comfort of the Bible ... a man
in prison reads the Gospel and starts a new life

in Christ.

As a member of the Bible Society family you
helped send these Scriptures. Last year we fur-

nished 15,391,171 copies in 207 languages—it was
not enough—30,000,000 were needed!

What Others Say About A.B.S.—
General Matthew B. Ridgway—"The American

Bible Society is to be congratulated on the interest

it takes in the spiritual well-being of the members
of the Armed Forces—an interest which has un-
interruptedly been manifested in peace and war for

more than 135 years."

Dr. Frank C. Laubach — "The work of the

American Bible Society in supplying Scriptures in

literates is the world's top investment in God's
sight."

General James A. Van Fleet
—"The work of the

American Bible Society in supplying Scriptures in

FEBRUARY 22, 1956

Korea must continue. I urge every American to

n'lve frenerously to the American Bible Society."

Since 1816 the American Bible Society has been
the official agency of American churches in trans-

lating, publishing and distributing the Holy Scrip-

tures. Representatives of more than 50 denomina-
tions, reviewing the Society's budget said : "We
commend the Society for the efficiency and vision

with M'hich its work is carried out."

Your Dollars Today

—

Your dollars can again be turned into Bibles.

Testaments and Gospels which will be received

with pathetic eagerness by spiritually hungry people

everywhere. They wait for your gift. Please give

TODAY.

— BOOKS —
"No Wings in the Manse." Betty Frist.

Fleming H. Revell. $2.50.

This is a delightful book, written by the wife
of one of our own Southern Presbyterian min-
isters. Dr. Chester Frist, pastor of the Govern-
ment Street Presbyterian Church, Mobile, Ala-
bama.

Here we have humor, sanctified common-
sense and deep spiritual perception, all combined
to not only give delightful reading but also to

give a wonderful testimony to the power of

Christ and His Word in the home.

The reviewer, because of a warm personal
friendship with the author and her husband,
was prepared to read the book with interest

and appreciation. But this interest and appre-
ciation turned to a warm glow in the heart and
an occasional moistening of the eyes as a genu-
ine witness for the living Christ emerged as

the dominating impression from its pages.

The chapter on the "Family Altar" is worth
the price of the book. Too often today ive read
stories by those who have been reared in stricter

times and who give the impression that while
stern Christian convictions were good for the

past, we have now outgrown them. Not so in

this book. The things which were tried and
foiuid good in a past generation remain tried

and good today. It is refreshing and heart
warming.

Drawings for the book are the work of the

author's talented and lovely daughter, Jane, and
they add to the warm hominess of the book.

We recommend it without reserve. In fact,

we think every minister's wife should have a

copy and we also know of no better book to

give Christians and non-Christians alike. It

will help make one's day brighter - and it will

help draw its readers closer to the One Who
is the Head of that particular home. —L.N.B.
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Who WiU Go ?

The World Mission enterprise

always has needed the best quali-

fied persons available.

In this New Day for Missions it

is even more imperative that our
most consecrated, best trained

and ablest young people should

undertake mission work.

WHO WILL GIVE
THAT THEY MAY

GO?

NEEDED THIS YEAR
47 Ministers

19 Evangelistic Women
14 Women Teachers

19 Men Teachers

4 Women Bible Teachers

1 Man Bible Teacher

1 Religious Education Teacher

1 Student Worker
1 Young People's Worker
2 Christian Workers

1 Literacy Worker

4 Doctors

2 Pre-medical students, Mexico

1 Dentist

15 Nurses

2 Medical Technologists

2 Business Missionaries

2 Agricultural Missionaries

4 Short-term Teachers
of Missionaries' Children

5 Short-term Teachers
of English

The Week of Prayer and Self-Denial for World Missions

Board of World Missions, Box 330, Nashville, Tenn.
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EDITORIAL
Party Purge

C>i)cunistances alter cases. When the oiie-

hiindred-and-ninety man La\nicn's Committee
was erected in March 1951 bv the National
Council ot Christian Churches, the move was
heralded by that body as momentous. Five years

later, the now embarrassing, white elephant
Committee was "permitted to dissolve." The
story back of the affair broke for the public

in the United States Xexi's and World Report.
February ,Srd.

The Chairman of the Committee, Mr. J.

Howard Pew, connnenting on the fi\'e years'

controversy, revealed the very significant fact

that the laymen and the Church brass all along
have been poles apart regarding certain matters.

These matters, it will be noted, are the very

same matters regarding which the Southern
Presbyterian Church has complained for many
years Avith no avail. Also there is a quite in-

teresting parallel between the promises made
to the Church and those made to the Laymen,
for the latter state that they were led to believe

that the National Council of Christian Churches
would "avoid political involvements and con-

troversies." The reprehensible and irritating

tactics are the same as those of the National

Council's forebear, the Federal Council, against

Avhich many protested, over forty years, particu-

lar reference being made to pronouncements
which "elevated the State to a position where
it would increasingly control the production
and lives of its citizens."

The composition of the Laymen's Committee
is most significant. They are not a disgruntled

and fanatical group of extremists, but are hard-

headed business men of wide experience and
high calibre, repre.senting different vocations

and classes. But the counts against the National
Council are the particularly interesting facts.

Boiled down, they are:

1. \'iolations of the (Chinch's (barter. The
socif)logical. i)olitical and economic deliA erances,

together with tniwarranted boldness in "speak-

ing for Protestantism" to the national govern-

ment at AVashington, regarding matters ' outside

their field, and for which they had no man-
date," - these charges are preferred by the lay-

men. The Committee's "Lay Affirmation" of

19,54, was "tabled," - a document which con-

ilemned National Council's involvement in sec-

idar affairs and political contro\ersv "without

moral or ethical content," and all for "thirty-

foiu' million Protestants"!

2. Highhandedness and presumption. Re-
garding many matters National Council eftected

action which gave wide-spread offense: the

Bricker amendment case, Communist investiga-

tions, the United Nations, the Korean question,

collective security, reduction of armaments,

etc. Also the majority of the General Board's

decisions were made "without proper considera-

tion and far too little research," some matters

being "disposed of in one half-hour, regarding

which Congress takes months to decide."

?>. Perverting the Church's work. The National

Council subordinates the primary work of evan-

gelism and the true purpose of the Church, - a

work and purpose Avhich "transcend all other

areas of human activity and aspiration, in im-

portance." The National Council "impairs its

ability to meet its prime responsibility when,
sitting in judgment on current secular affairs,
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it becomes involved in economic and political

controversy . . . promoting division where imity

of ptirpose shotdd obtain." "Political adven-
tures hinder . . . Christian leadership in the

pressing fields of evangelism, fellowship, and
education."

•1. Intransigence, intolerance, vm-American-
ism. Refusing to laymen, with their experi-

ence and wisdom, a fair part in the work, the

National Coinicil expects them merely to un-

derwrite "policies and programs determined
largely by professionals." Success requires the

contribution of laymen along with that of the

clergy. The economic princij)les drafted ])y the

National Council's Department of Church and
Economic Life, are opposed as being in nature
often "socialistic" and "communistic."

None, with propriety, can question the right

of anyone to go into politics. We are not now
and here arguing against lobbying at Wash-
ington, D. C. Nor is it that we hope to pre-

vent liberalism in theology, that a protest is

made. Not even just here are we talking about
suspected im-Americanism in a large and ini-

Avieldy organization. But here and now, we
do maintain that no man, that no group of

men, not even Doctors of Divinity in high posi-

tion even in the National Council of Christian

Churches, has or have the right to drag the

Church into the political arena.

Were the Chinch a man-made institution,

that were another matter. But the Church is

not of man nor by man: it is the one Divine
organization entrusted into the hands of human
folk; and by so much as it is Divine in origin,

history, purpose and program, no man, not even
the President of the National Council, has the
right to do with it as he will, or use it according
to his ideas of propriety.

Therefore the most hopeful sign during long
years of perturbation, on the increasingly com-
plicated and contradictory National Coimcil
of Christian Churches horizon, is the report of

this Laymen's Committee; and a close second
sign is its dissolution, - the former because now
all can see that it is not merely the Southern
Presbyterian Church's historical and Scriptural

attitude, nor the outburst of a few disgriuitled

die-hards, but a competent and unbiased, practi-

cal-minded body of representative business men,
untranmielled by private vested interest, iincor-

rupted by power, imtainted by elevation to

high position, who now condemn the iniwar-

raiued acts whicli the National Council com-
mits in the fair name of the Church of the

Lord Jesus Christ; the latter, because, in this

instance, all can see plainly the danger of big-

ness and the menace of jjower even though
wielded by high Church officials. Power tends

to corrupt: merely purge the opposition! A
principal is responsible for the acts of his

agents: our (iliinch is participant in these errors.

Nor are we allowing ourselves to be deluded
regarding the likelihood that an organization

with a multi-million dollar budget will volun-

tarily come to book. Power is not willingly sin-

rendered. But we do hope that in the light of

this fiasco, men generally will understand the

true state of affairs and see how improper it

is to continue to support, financially and moral-

ly, an organization which betrays its trust. If

the title of this article is too strong, - if the

National C^oimcil of Christian Churches did
not really purge the party, at least the Southern
Presbyterian Chinch can in the light of these

facts, quite properly purge itself of further

connivance in the transactions of the National
Council of Christian Churches by withdrawing
from that body. —R.F.G.

Did It Cost Me Something?
"And the liing said unto Araunnh, Nay;
hilt I will suycly buy it of tJiee at a price.

Neitlier xvill I offer burnt offerings unto
the Lord my God of that wliicli doth cost

me nothing."

Americans are spending a staggering amount
of money on luxuries and on things of passing

use. Few of us appreciate the fact that we
now coiuit as "necessities" many things which
are luxuries in the rest of the world. Even more
important, we are wasting, or storing away,

things lor which a hungry world is crying.

While it is true that chinch members have
been giving to large church budgets, to various

worthy campaigns and to the general work of

keeping the Christian witness active; neverthe-

less, few of us have exier given until it hurts.

Few of us have let our giving to make Christ

known at home and abroad really cost us some-
tJiing.

It is to the almost destitute Christians of

Korea and India and other mission fields of

the world that \ve must look for an example
of sacrificial giving. If most of us knew how
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they truly give out of their very living our
liearts woiikl be smitten and we would cry

out to God to give us the vision of really giving

lor the work ot His Kingdom.

Those who read this will probably do so

just at the time set aside by our General As-

sembly as the Week of Prayer and Self-Denial

lor World Missions. "Self-Denial"? How few
of us know the meaning of the word. We who
have been recipients of Crod's saving grace and
who find ourselves living in the niiclst of plenty

and on a scale denied to all of the rest of the

world have only too often given only from our
overabundance.

Are we making offerings unto ihe Lord "of
that whirJi cost me noth.in<i"y —L.N.K.

"A Stone and a Rock of Offense"
Only to the believer does the cross of Christ

mean redemption. To the unbeliever it is fool-

ishness. To the unrepentant sinner it is a

stiunbling block, for it is illogical that man's
salvation should depend on God's direct inter-

vention on his behalf. This leaves out man's
own natinal capabilities, his own inherent

greatness, and that is a reflection on man him-
self.

Paid, writing to the Galatian Christians and
speaking of the Jewish custom of circumcision

says: "/ suppose if only I would recommend
this little rite all the liostility xvhich the preach-

ing of t})e ('ross prooohes would disappear"

(Phillips) .

There is another wa\' to avoid hostility

—

])reach everything but the cross. Preach moral-
ity, good citizenship, ethical behavior, social,

political and other issues. These have their

place but they are not substitutes for the gos-

pel of man's redemption by the vicarious

atoning work of the Lord Jesus Christ.

The "offense of the cross" is still very real.

Only the work of the Holy Spirit in man's
heart can keep him from resenting the fact

that he is incapable of saving himself, that his

own righteousness is, in God's sight, but filthy

rags.

But, the preaching of the cross has in it

both power and wisdom, two things without
which there is no real preaching. This is the

power of God and the wisdom of God. For,

God's redemptive power centers in that trans-

action on the cross and His divine wisdom is

foimd in this planned extent.

The "offense of the cross" is to many the

shed blood of Calvary. The theological world
has always had within it those who deplore
the mention of the blood. In our own day
fewer hymns mention the blood. By some it

is characterized as a "slaughter-house religion"

while others feel it "unsuitable for children."

And yet, redemption by the shedding of blood
is a theme running throughout all of the Old
Testament and this theme is reiterated and
amplified from tlie gospels through the epistles

of the New Testament and on into the Revela-
tion, beginning there with the affirmation

"Jesus Christ Unto Him that loi>ed ns,

and xi'ashed us from our sins in His oivn blood."

We greviously err when we try to make the

Gospel of JesLis Christ popidar by watering its

uncompromising message down to suit the taste

and the concepts of men. Vo the lost it is

inipopular. To those who reject it it is a stone

ami a rock of offense. The Gospel should
never be ])reached in an offensive manner, but
it should i)e preached as it is jjresented in the

W^ord of God and its faithful preaching will

always cause division.

Our one comfort is the assurance - and the

observation - that where God's jilan of salvation

is jireached with clarity and without compromise
there are always those in whose hearts the

Holy Spirit sheds a glorious light and they come
to realize (either suddenly or slowly, as the

dawning of a new day) , that this is truly the

]jower and the wisdom of God - that this is the

Way.

Seeking po])idarity and acceptance, either for

ourselves or lor our message, is not the way
of the apostles and the early church. Then
there was a message, as clear and as uncom-
promising as facts themselves can be and tliat

message ivas preached.

We will be wise to do the same today.

—L.N.B.

—"I Believe in the Holy Ghost"—
Had I the money I would put copies of

"Those Fifty Days," by Dr. Wm. Crowe, and
"The Tongue of Fire," by Wm. Arthur, in the

hands of every minister in our Church. I do
not count myself competent to select libraries,

but during a long life in the society of scholars

who were outstanding for Christian living, cul-

ture and success, and from the observations that

have crowded my life, these books are worth
more than any of the dozens that set forth

teachings about the Holy Ghost. These books,

if prayerfully read, would surely put new life

into the veins of our lieloved Chinch and lift

it into the experiences of the baptism of the

Holy Ghost, His fire and power.

Those fifty days were the most important
liays since creation. They were the days of the

new creation of the Church. They piepared and
started the Churcli on its vast mission. Without
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those days the Church Avould have utterly failed.

Those unlearned and ignorant 120 must have
"power from on high." Had Peter attempted to

preach before those days there would not have
been any one startled or a single soul to cry

out "what shall we do?" The disciples were
obeying the command of Christ to tarry in

Jerusalem until they were imbued with power
from on high. Christ did not tell them how
many days that would be.

Forty of those days were devoted by Christ

to the infallible proofs of His resurrection and
instruction in the things pertaining to His king-

dom. His resurrection was piU in its indis-

pensable place
—

"If Christ be not raised yoiu-

faith is vain." And if He ht not raised, neither

shall loe he raised - and there is no life beyond
this life. And Christ gave infallible proof of

His identity—that He was and is the "same
Jesus" that was crucified, dead and buried. There
would be no point in proving His identity if

we are not to be "the same" persons after the

resurrection. "To every seed his own body."

These are the comforting truths of oiu- Gospel.

Christ ascended mto heaven in that same resur-

rection body and the promise is that He shall

return in that body. What joy there is in con-

templating this blessed hope. "If it were not

so I would have told you."

And the ten days were full of preparation

for launching into the conquest that shall never
end until we complete our mission. How long
we have halted! And why? What ails the

Church, the Bride of Christ? Has the power
that was given been exhausted? And is there

no more supply? How did they get this power?
Aiay we not do the same? Would it be possible

to get the Church to spend ten days "tarrying"

and in prayer? We used to have days of fasting

and prayer. But now we see the old-fashioned

prayer-meeting being abandoned by scores of

churches. That old prayer-meeting was often

poorly attended, but it preserved and cultivated

the spirit of prayer and out of those prayer-

meetings came that dependable, strong contin-

gent of Christian men and women who gave
character to the Church and were the spiritual

power in the community. Had prayer been
abandoned in that upper room Pentecost would
have been a failure. Doubtless some were dis-

couraged. But they "continued." We substitute

some activity or fellowship which gives us a

sense of happiness, but we have not received

the power that is promised

—

and there is no
substitute for this diinamis of the Holy Spirit.

Let us face the question "would Pentecost have
come without the prayers of those ten days?"

Has there been any change in the promise of

Christ to "tarry until ye be imbued with
power?" Obedience to His promise is the only

way—it is Christ's way. His way should not be
considered hard. The hard part in our prayers

is repentance that is sincere and complete along

with confession of sins. God's hands are not

shortened . . . "hut your iniquities!" Wc need
to be made clean. God is not likely to fill an
vmclean vessel. He uses the vessel that is clean

and near Him. Then the promise will again

be fulfilled and the Church will put on her

beautiful garments and sing hallelujahs. Why
not each church that makes up the whole
Church come to their knees in contrition and
importunity for such a day of power to come
and qualify His faltering Church?

If we do not know how to pray or what to

pray for, the Holy Spirit is here and ready to

"help our infirmities" by interceding for us

with groanings which cannot be uttered?"

What?! The Holy Spirit unable to express His

prayers except with "groanings!" What earn-

estness! Then let us not be discouraged. Trust

our prayers to Him. He will baptize them with

the agony of earnestness that will move the very

throne of mercy. Let us not count the days.

Let us pray until the answer comes. We give

days to sports, politics, conventions, travel, vaca-

tions. "What, could ye not watch with me one

hoiu?" Have we not come close to sinning

against the Holy Ghost—resisting, quenching,

grieving Him in His gentle approaches?

"I believe in the Holy Ghost."
—C.T.C.

The Inconsistent Liberal

By Gordon H. Clark, Ph.D.

The Christian Century, which long ago adopt-

ed the position that its God and religion are

not the God and the religion of Fundamental-
ism, cannot always avoid contradicting itself

as it opposes those who believe the Bible. In

the issue of Feb. 15, 1956, on pages 196-197,

there is an editorial on the affairs of Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church, Brooklyn. For some
time now the acting minister of that church
has been the Rev. W. H. Melish, widely sus-

pected of extreme left wing sympathies and
activities. Lately he was discharged by the ves-

try and the vestry was supported by the Bishop.

But a part of the congregation favored Mr.
Melish, and according to reports has taken pos-

session of the church building by force. The
Bishop now seeks redress at law.

On this situation the Christian Century
writes, "The legalities will be in order. But
only the legalities. Shame on all the loveless

whose strength must be in the law."

Compare this editorial with what the Chris-

tian Century had to say about the North Rocky
Mount Baptist church in North Carolina. In

this instance the majority of the church voted
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to withdraw from the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. The minority went to romn to obtain

title to the property. ;\nd the coiuts of North
Carolina, in deliance oi all Baptist principle

and history, awarded the property to the min-

ority, ruling that Baptist churches connected

with a Convention had no right to withdraw.

Did the Cliristian Ccjiliiry cry Shame? On
the contrary, the Christian Century belal)ored

the majority and approved ol the action that

kept the local church tied to the Cjonvention.

Why, we nuist ask, is it shanielul tor the

vestry and the Bishoji to go to law in New
York, while it is commendable lor the minority

in North Carolina to go to law? What is the

dilference between the two cases. Could it be

that Mr. Melish is radical and that the with-

drawing Baptists were Bible believers?

Food for Thought
By Paul D. Hastings

The article "I>aymen and Clergy at Odds
on Role of Church in Politics" in the February
3rd issue of the U. S. Neii's fl- World Report
brings into the open an issue which is causing

an ever widening division between ministers

and laymen, as the National Coimcil of

Churches seeks to implement its social, eco-

nomic, and political theories and programs in

the various denominations which are members
ol it.

1 his division has reached such a serious stage,

it is imperative at this time that every member
of the Southern Presbyterian Chinch, both min-
isters and laymen, face the issue honestly and
seek to find God's will and answer to it.

Mr. Raymond Moley, in his Associated Press

news column of February 14, sums the situa-

tion up ^ery adequately luuler the heading
"When Churchmen Talk Politics" as follows:

"In his capacity as chairman of Lhe now
dissolved Layman's Committee of the Na-
tional Council of Chinches of Christ in the

U. S. A.,
J.

Howard Pew has issued a final

report comprising more than 300 pages. A
perusal of this book not only describes the

long conflict between this connnittee of lay-

men and the professional clergy, but raises

sharply the proper role of the church in the

public life of the nation.

"The history of this particular controversy

covers five years, during which in countless

meetings and communications, and with
many resolutions anil ileclarations of policy

on both sides, it became evident that a deep
ideological fissure had been opened and that

the professional clergymen had no intention

to accede to the interpretation of the coun-

cil's role by the laity.

"In the present instance, the officers and
executives of the National Council have, as

in the case of the Federal Council before

them, gone on record with all sorts of judg-

ments on cjuestions upon which there are

wide differences among the laymen who
made up the membership of the churches

which, after all, are the constituent element
in the National Coimcil.

"Wliat we liave Jiere, apparently, is almost

precisely xchat lias Jiappened in the field of

public education. It is the einer<^ence of a

professional elite which, after tightly organiz-

ing itself, has the temerity to speak for great

masses of people zi>ho are unable to speak

for themsebies. It is a careful distillation of

the NEA elite n'liicli ultiniately controlled

the recent ]Vhite House Conference on Edu-
cation and presumed to tell the Congress of

the United States xcliat to do about matters

in wliich the information of the elite itself

xiuis professedly scanty. Tlie elite, or rather

those members of the elite xcho came to tlie

surface, xcere demoted lo the federalization of

schools.

"In the case of the National C^ouncil of

Churches, the ideology which is portrayed

by the various stands taken on public ques-

tions is an increasing aggrandizement of gov-

ernmental power and of the federal govern-

ment over the states.

"The cold fact is that the congregations

of most of these ministers are just as well

informed and as capable of understanding
as is the clergy itself, and \vithin every con-

gregation there are members who are vastly

better equipped to deal with matters of public

policy than the clergyman who presumes to

speak for them. The issue raised by the Lay
Committee will not disappear with the dis-

solution of the group itself. Sooner or later

the people who supjjort the various churches
in this country will ask with sharp emphasis
that the National Council find a new defini-

tion of 'the things that are Caesar's' and 'the

things that are God's.'
"

—End of Quote by Mr. Molev—

Although the constitution of the Southern
Presbyterian Church strictly forbids our
chinch's engaging in secular or political affairs,

a Division of Christian Relations has been
established in our church seemingly for the

purpose of jjromoting social, economic and
political theories and programs such as out-

lined by the National Council of Churches.
These reports and programs are causing division

between the ministers and laymen.
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"Collectivism On The Campus"
By Rev. John R. Richardson, D.D.

Coi.i.ECTivisM ON THi: Campus." Battle For

the Miiul ill American Colleges. E. Merrill

Root. Devin-Adair Go. ,1?5.00.

Not since the pnblication of AVHiitaker Cham-
bers' "Witness" has a vohniie a]3peared that

sets lorth so illuminatingly the perils confront-

ing our American way of life. It should be
stated at the outset that the author is no ir-

icsponsiI)le (rack|)<)t who enjoys baying at the

moon. Dr. Root is a graduate of Amherst C^ol-

lege where he was a Phi Beta Ka])i)a man. He
pursued his graduate studies at the University

of Missouri and Andover Theological Seminary.

He has ser\ed as full professor of English at

Earlham College since 19,H(). Dr. Root is well

known for his volumes on both poetry and
)jrose. The author, therefore, is a man of reliable

background and first class training. He has

given many years to education and believes with
Plato that it is the nu'ssion of education to turn

the eye of the soul toward light. His criticisms

of education arise out of a feeling of deep con-

cern and love. It is with sorrow that he has

felt compelled lo expose the hypnosis of some
professors and non-intellectual educators who
have fallen asleep.

Karl Marx predicted that before the ))i"ole-

tariat fights out its battles on the loarricades,

it announces the coming of its rule with a series

of intellectual victories. Conscious of this proph-
ecy Dr. Root is mindfid of the fact that the

colleges of America are the battlefield for the

most crucial war in the modern world
—

"a war
never cold, always hot, a war that for centuries

will detennine the shape of things to come."
He maintains that the continuance of America's
great tradition of liberty and of a freely expand-
ing society depends upon the outcome. He
writes, "This war for the mind in the colleges

is one segment, thotigh a major one, of the wider
civil war that fissures the modern world. In

the field of education the issues are most ar-

ticulately stated, because here the combatants
are men whose profession is to think and to

expoiuid."

This book answers such questions as, "What,
specifically, is the war about?". Who are the

combatants?", "What are the issues?", and "What
is the present status of the opposing forces?"

The ansAvers to these questions are carefully

docinnented and based upon many years of

critical investigation. The evidence shows that

the battle for the mind in the American col-

leges is between two philosophies, two ways of

life, and t\vo Avorlds. Dr. Root describes it.

"It is a battle between collectivism, that would
reduce unicpie ])ersons to efficient functicjns of

a donn'nant mass; and individualism, that wotdd
exalt ihc status of the ])ersons who freely con-

stitute it. It is a conflict between state liberal-

ism and classic liberalism."

Collectivism in this volume is defined as

ihc socialist ]jrincij)le of control by the j^eople

collectively, or the state, of all means of pro-

duction or econojnic activity. The author is

convinced that collectivism is bound to mean
control over intellectual functions of society

also, since thcjse Avho stress economics tend to

I)elieve that economic determinism controls

other aspects of hiunan life, as philosophy and
art. In opposition to collectivism the author
defines individualism as the liberty, lights, or

independent action of the individual.

AVith I true scholarly insight Dr. Root rec-

ogni/es the im])ortance of clear-cut definitions.

He defines fascism as the collectivist right

—

an intense, narroAv form of collectivism, mak-
ing the national stale the end and arbiter.

Communism is defined as the collectivist left

—an intense, wide lorm of collectivism, where
the state is coincident with the wcjrld. Fabian
socialism is described as the collectivist center

—the least intense lorm of collectivism, seeking
first national-social contiol and then world col-

lectivism, through parliamentary politics and
intellectual propaganda.

The author learned from his studies that

these three collectivisms differ in mood and
means, but they are the same in purpose: a
subjection of the individual's interests and life

lo the community. Contemporary "liberalism,"

he affirms, is the ally of collectivism and a
form of Fabian socialism. This view, he believes,

is the result of sloppy thinking.

A sane plea is made in this volinne for true

conservatism which means a preserving or con-
serving of the timeless values. The author in-

sists that conservative individualism has a legiti-

mate voice but it is becoming increasingly dif-

ficult for it to be heard on American campuses.

Dr. Root agrees with Whittaker Chambers
that God is a major issue in the fjattle for the

mind in the world of today. The Communist
sees man without God. The Christian con-

servative must see Gcjd and Man's relationship

to God. These truths must be brought before
the forum of tlie American people in all dis-

cussion between collectivism and individualism.
The author does not deny collectivism the right
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to be heard but he insists tliat tlie conservative

viewpoint sliould be expressed as freely and
proportionately on the American campus. The
tragic fact is that it is being suppressed.

Dr. Root agrees with George Orwell that

much of left-wing thought is a kind of playing

with fire by people who don't even know that

fire is hot. Since freedom is such a precious

thing those who enjoy it must be on guard
not to be led astray by plausible theories origin-

ating in socialistic ivory towers.

"Unlocking the Inner Door" is a revealing

cliapter on the infiltration of Communists into

American colleges and universities. During the

1930s and even the 1940s, says Dr. Root, a

Communist cell existed among teachers, grad-

uate students, and fellows at Harvard Uni-

versity. This was clearly brought out in hear-

ings held on February 25-27, 1953, by unim-
]:)eachable witnesses. Three ex-Communist pro-

fessors, cooperating wholeheartedly with the

Committee, told of their own former member-
ship in the cell, and of the membership of

others who still would not cooperate with the

investigators. Dr. Root remarks, "When Com-
munist infiltration has once succeeded in plant-

ing a single cell in any college, it is difficult

to remove it and to eliminate its influence."

He continues, "Communists never deplore a

short-term defeat if it leads to a long-term

victory . . . Singleness of mind and intensity

of will, not numbers, make Communists influ-

ential in American colleges. A small minority

of Communists have been able to 'condition'

the large majority of non-Communists. . . .

The Communists have the clearest vision of

what collectivism is, and the most intense devo-

tion to the single goal. They, as Whittaker
Chambers says, are a new thing among our

torpid generations: men who are willing to die

for their faith. They can be conquered only

by those who are Avilling to die for a greater

faith. The Conununists know that edu-

cation is the master key to that inner door.

If they can infiltrate our schools, they will un-

lock the inner door of our cultme. . . . Opera-

tion Education—the plan of infiltration—be-

came the fact of infiltration. The Communists
invaded education through the fronts which
Comrade Frank upheld as primary means of

invasion. . . . "Commtmists slipped through the

inner door, one by one, group by group, pro-

fessor by professor, idea by idea, until tliey were
established where, in spite of all counter-attack,

their influence remains." Most Americans do
not know that a magazine called "The Harvard
Communist" was published for the better part

of four years by the Harvard branch of the

Young Communist League. This was cited by
Comrade Frank as a Party front, and was di-

rectly sponsored b}' the Communist Party of

America ... In the issue of Spring, 1938, we
are told that "The Harvard CoiTimunist" set

forth such propaganda as "Soviet Russia . . .

is governed by the most democratic constitution

that the world has ever seen." Dr. Root points

out that on the international front "The Har-
vard Communist" followed the party line slav-

ishly. The editors were scornful of America
First, but acclamatory of Russia First.

The author studied during the late 1940s

and the early 1950s the posters that were made
and exhibited at the University of Chicago.
Dr. Root says that, "To discover the presence
of outright Communist groups in colleges, we
have only to study the public posters put up
by various groups that advocate the causes most
popular there. Posters are the weathervanes
which show the direction in which the wind
blows. Posters do not lie. They reveal the

interests of students, the forces dominant in

college life, the moods that rule." The net
result of the study of posters at the University

of Chicago is stated in these words: "There
was not one poster advertising an organization

of militant individualists such as Students for

;\merica. On the other hand, scores of posters

advocated collectivism and sympathy with Com-
munism. The collectivists of the Left have,

liv the evidence of the posters, a monopoly.
These posters are not unofficial invasions of

university space. They all have official sanction

of the University. Each has stamped on it

INFORMATION OFFICE—APPROVED. The
posters have to be so stamped before they can
be placed. Thus, no matter how extreme their

advocacy of the collectivists Left, they are of-

ficially sanctioned by the office of the Univer-

sity having to do Avith such permissions."

In the chapter dealing with the witness

of ex-Communist Professor Robert Gorham
Davis in his testimony of February 25th,

1953, we find his reasons for joining the Com-
munist Party. He said that many have joined

tlie Communist Party to find somewhere a cer-

tainty which they did not seem to find in the

intellectual and spiritual world of their time.

He believes that this desire for certainty made
the iron dogmatism of Communism in itself

a relief from the flabby liberalism that gave
no final answers. This shoidd cause church
leaders who have low-rated dogmatic Christian-

ity to do some serious soul-searching.

The reading of this book will convince any
open-minded person that Communism is serious

l)usiness. Dr. Root tells us that it is made up
of men with a strong devotion to the cause

and who are brave enough to die for it if they

must and who will make others live by it if they

can.

Thus, the battle for the mind in American
colleges goes on. The author comes to the con-
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elusion that in the battle a large aggressive

minority ot the coUectivist left has cowed the

small majority, Laodicean and passive of the

middle-of-the-road jjrofessors, and has almost an-

nihilated the snaall minority of radical con-

servative professors.

Earnest people will want to know what can

l)e done to remedy this situation. Dr. Root
does not ignore this phase of the subject. He
says that the college trustees need a change of

heart. At present, most college trustees evade

I heir responsibility. Alumni, he points out,

must have a part to play in determining college

policies antl should be active in exposing the

dangers of collectivism. Most of all, the parents

should be concerned and exercise their influ-

ence. Dr. Root says too many professors are

saying: "Parents be damned!" "Education, as

they see it, is something to be imposed by an

academic elite upon a public that is meekly

to accept anything done in the name of 'educa-

tion' . . . Since parents pay the bills and
furnish the children they should be more active

in investigating the contents of the education

that their chilclren are receiving."

I he findings in this l)ook should be widely

(hsseminaled throughout America. The issues

set forth affect more than the economic struc-

ture of our countrv. Our entire American cul-

ture has a stake in these matters brought oiu

into the open by Dr. Root. The readers of the

Souther)! Presbyterian Journal can help to win
the battle for the mind by promoting a circula-

tion of this forth-right book.

— LETTERS — \

lo the Editor:

Your editorial, "The New Intermediary"

shows a healthy insight into the infected theo-

logical world of our day. Keep up the fine Avork.

Minister - New Jerse\

Germantowx, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed you will please find one dollar for

extra copies of Dr. Bell's article, "A New Inter-

mediary." I hope it will be printed in tract

form. If it is not, may I trouble you to

send me extra copies of the Journal containing

this article? I think it is excellent.

Sincerely yours,

Frederick Erdman

(From New Testament Evangelism,

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 128^
Every Christian Can Be A Soul Winner

Every lesson in ANGLERS is designed to

be an appeal to the individual, rather than to

the mass of Christian workers. One principal

reason why the Church has failed to get the

Ciospel to the whole Avorld in nearly 2,000 years

is that the rule has been to treat the matter in

the mass. A carload of matches woidd never

serve its pmpose except as each match is struck

individually. The Gospel of Jesus is not only

for individual application in infinite variety,

but also for individual presentation in equally

infinite variety. It is in the divine scheme that

every holder of the light shall be a dispenser of

the light. And here is where all himian calcu-

lations u|)set. The most costly and most price-

less l)oon to mankind can be conveyed by the

( lumsiest means, if that means be a sinrendered
will. I he paramount condition of soid winning
is the yielcling of the will of the would-be soul

winnei' to Christ. No matter how handicapped
by lack of physical strength, beauty or wealth;

no matter how imcidtured or insignificant

—

socially or otherwise—the heart that wants to

win others to Jesus and is willing to do it in

His \\ay, may be the channel of divine grace

bringing rebellious souls to a saving knowledge
of the Truth, and to the feet of Jesus.

Every Christian can be a successful personal

Avorker, but of one thing be assured: the life

must be consistent with the testimony. This mat-
ter of soul winning is not to be lightly assumed.
It is, in its possibilities, both for good and evil,

the most serious thing you ever tried to do.

Immeasurable damage has been done by Gospel
workers who failed to live consistently with their

testimony. You cannot expect God to bless your
efforts to win souls when you are breaking the

Sabbath Day and engaging in things clearly for-

bidden. One cannot live a life of worldliness

even a small part of the time without the loss

of effectiveness in Christian service, if not, in-

deed, suffering a total failure. We must present

Jesus as altogether sufficient to satisfy our every

spiritual craving. If our "prospect" sees us seek-

ing satisfaction in practices or indulgences con-

trary to the spirit and letter of our Lord's re-

vealed will, our most painstaking efforts will

fall to the ground. ^Ve will have done more
harm than good.

Yes, every Christian can do successful per-

sonal work, but it must be done with clean

hands.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR MARCH 11

Jesus Interprets History

Background Scripture: Luke 17:20, 21; Luke 21:5-38

Devotional Reading: Romans 8:28-39

"Jesus Interprets History" because, as the Son of God, He has infinite wisdom, and knows, not
only past history, but future history, and the meaning of all history. What He said at the Temple
and later on Moin)t Olivet, (called the Olivet Discourse) , was futiue history when it was spoken.

It was what is commonly called "Prophecy"; but all prophecy is not foretelling future events,

but is simply, "speaking for God." Jesus can interpret history because He is the "Key to History,"

since all history centers in Him. There is a _______
most interesting passage in Revelation, chapter

5, where a "Book" with seven seals is seen, and
the question is asked. Who is able to open the

book, and loose the seals thereof? "y\nd no man
in heaven, or in the earth, neither inider the

earth, \\"ds able to open the book, neither to

look thereon . . . And one of the elders saith

imto me. Weep not: Behold the Lion of the

tribe of Judah, the Root of David, hath pre-

vailed to open the book, and to loose the seven

seals thereof." It is usually thought, I believe,

that this "Book" is the "Book of History," and
that only by tlie Lord Jesus Christ, and through
Him can this book be explained and interpreted.

In this selection from Luke and the parallel

passages from Matthew and Mark, which are

usually called "The Olivet Discoiuse," because

when Jesus left the Temple, "As He sat upon
the Mount of Olives, the disciples came unto
Him privately, saying, tell us, when shall these

things be"?

Our Devotional Reading is the latter part of

Romans, chapter eight, so dear to the hearts of

Christian people. History is not just "chance",

or a conglomeration of unrelated events, with

no Controlling Thought or Power behind them;
it is "His Story." God has a plan for the world,

and for His elect, and "^ve knoiv that all things

work together for good to them that love God, to

them who are the called according to His pur-

pose." No matter Avhat takes place in history, or

what trials we may have to endme, nothing can

separate us from the ]o\e of God which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord." This is but an enlarge-

ment of what Jesus says in Luke, "But there shall

not an hair of your head perish." God will

take care of us.

In studying our lesson from Luke it would
be most helpful to read and compare the parallel

accounts in Matthew and Mark, and also the

visions of Daniel and of John on Patmos. Theie
is a close connection between all these.

L General Suri'cy: 5-11.

As soiTie of them spoke to Him about the

Temple, calling attention to its beauty and
strength, He warned them that this building
would be completely destroyed, not one stone

being left upon another. They asked Him, Mas-
ter, but when shall these things be? Comparing
Luke's accoinit with Matthew's, we find that

the disciples were the ones that asked the ques-

tion, and it had two parts; (1) When shall

these things l)e?, and, (2) What shall be the

sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the

world? They were now come to the Mount of

Olives and the disciples asked Him to explain

more fully Avhat He had said at the Temple.

Verses 5-11 contain a general description of

coming history. It would be a time of many
false Christs; a time of wars and commotion
among the nations; a time of earthquakes,

famines, pestilences, and fearful sights from
heaven. We can look back and see how com-
pletely this prophecy has been fulfilled. The
only part left is about the "great signs" from
heaven. This is referred to again in verse 25

and seems to point to the time immediately
preceding His appearing. Our war-torn, weary,

distracted, and suffering world is a witness to

the truth of Jesus' words, as He imfolds the

future history of the world.

II. The Persecution of the Disciples and the

Destruction of Jerusalem: 12-24.

This section begins with the words, "But be-

fore all these"; i.e., before the things mentioned
in verse 11, the earthquakes, etc., and refer

to the immediate future which was to be a

trying time for the Christians. They shall lay

their hands on you and persecute you. Verses

11 and 15 have been strangely taken by some
to mean that we need not prepare our messages

to the people, or study beforehand what we
shall preach about. lie was not talking of
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preaching at all, but of the wisdom that they

should need to answer their persecutors when
brought to trial. We see a sample ot that wis-

dom in the answer of Peter and John in Acts

4:1-13. Verse 13 says, "Now when they saw the

boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that

they were luilearned and ignorant men, (had

never been to college, we would say) , they mar-

veled." Again, in verses 19 and 20, we have
the answer of these men: "Whether it be right

in the siglit of God to hearken unto you more
than unto Ciod. judge ye. For we cannot but

speak the things which we have seen and heard."

"lliey let them go, finding nothing how they

might punish them, because of the people."

We see this again in the defense of Paul when
he was brought before the Council, and before

Felix, Festus, and Agrippa. He was given wis-

dom to defend himself in such a skillfid way
that Agrij)])a said he cotdd have been tinned
loose if he had not appealed unto Caesar. The
promise of Christ, "I will give you a mouth
and wisdom," was kept when these early dis-

ciples were brought before their persecutors.

He tells them very plainly that they wotdd be
hated of all men, l)ut He also promised that

they shoidd be jirotected, and urges them to

l>arience.

He proceeds from tliis subject to the Destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. He had wept over the city

and predicted her doom, as we have seen in

another lesson. Now He tells them more about
these terrible days, "days of vengeance," when
the judgment of God descends upon the Holy
City which had rejected and crucified her Mes-
siah. Josephus gives the harrowing details of

the siege and destruction of the city by Titus
in A.D. 40. He says that there Avas not wood
enough to furnish the crosses upon ^vhich to

crucify the Jews.

He says finther that they would be led away
captive and "Jerusalem shall be trodden down
of the Gentiles, imtil the times of the Gentiles

be fulfilled." This one prophecy is sufficient

to prove the Inspiration and /Vccuracy of the

Bible and also the Deity of our Lord, as He
declares the luture of Jerusalem and the Jewish
nation, and the uprising of the Gentiles. One
look at Palestine today, and a bit of reading of

past history will make us see the supernatural

wisdom of Christ, the only One Who can "open
the Book" and loose the seals, and show us the

things to come.

III. The Second Coming: "And they shall see

the Son of Man coming" : 25-33.

"He is coming. He is coming.
Not as once He came before.

Wailing infant born in weakness
On a lowly stable floor;

But upon His cloud of glory.

In the crimson-tinted sky,

Where we see the golden sinuise

In the rosy distance lie."

All who read and believe the Bible know
that His Coming is certain. We may disagree

as to the order, and details, but the Fact is

so clearly revealed that all can see it. For
further cletails read the accounts in Matthew
and Mark, the prophecies of Daniel, and the

whole book of Revelation. We will look at

some of the things that Luke tells us. There
will be "signs in the sun and in the moon and
in the stars, and upon earth distress of nations

with ])erplexity. Some of these, "the distress

of nations with perplexity" are upon us now.
Men's hearts are failing them lor fear. This
is a gooil description of ho\v our leaders feel

about the A-Bomb, and the H-Bomb, and the

other inventions of our age. It looks as though
His Coming may be very near, does it not?

Jesus gives one of His i)arables to illustrate

this very point. It is a simple parable from
nature : the fig tree, and all the trees. When
they shoot forth -we know that Summer is

near. So, likewise, when we see these things

come to pass, we nuiy be sure that the time

is near.

\'erse 32 is somewhat pu//ling: "This genera-

tion shall not pass away, till all be fulfilled."

I believe that the most natural interpretation

would be that "this generation" refers to the

generation that will witness all these "signs".

Bishop Ryle, as I icmember, thinks that it refers

to the Jewish nation. He solemnly attests what
He has just said by saying: "Heaven and earth

shall pass away, but my words shall not pass

away." Let us beware of trying to explain away
the fact of His Second Coming.

IV. Sone Solemn Wayni)iq.s and Exhortations:

34-38.

Facts like those given above call to us to

"take heed." The Coming of Christ, the Jtidg-

ment, and the End of the Age, are tremendous
Facts: let us indeed "take heed." Take heed
to ourselves that Ave be not careless in our living.

It is easy to get mixed up in the distractions

and excesses of this sinful Avorld that the Day
Avill come upon us imawares. Remember the

clays of Noah and Lot! Watch and pray. There's

a Great Day Coming! Are we ready for that

Day to come?

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
— Educational excellence. Member Southern As-
" ^ sociation College and Secondary Schools En-
« dowed. Christian emphasis. A.A. and A.S.

degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Class
best colleges. Professor each ten students.
Personal attention. Scientific tests. Athletics.
Two-year business course. Preparatory depart-
ment with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans. Mod-

erate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer School
begins June 9, 1956.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Mazton, N. C.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MARCH 11

Christian Symbolism

Ilynm: "Jesus, TIiou Joy Ol Loving Hearts"

Player

Scripture: Psalm 147

Hymn: "In The Cross Of Christ 1 Glory"

Offering

Hymn: "The Head Thai Once Was Crowned
With Thorns"

Program Leader:

A symbol may be defined as that which lep-

resents or suggests something else. It may also

be defined as a visible sign of that w'hich is

invisible, such as an idea. According to these

definitions a word is a symbol because it repre-

sents something else. Ordinarily, however, when
we speak of symbolism, we are referring to

objects rather than words. The symbols of

Christian symbolism are those material objects

and designs which remind us of ideas and
events which are important to Christianity. The
cross reminds us of Christ's death for our sins.

Three interlaced triangles represent the Trinity.

To a person who has never given much thought
to symbolism, it is surprising how many Chris-

tian symbols there are. Our speakers will tell

us why these symbols came to be used and will

suggest their sphere of usefulness for our times.

First Speaker:

Probably the most important reason for the

development of Christian symbolism was due
to its value for instructive piuposes. In the early

years of the Christian chinch the production of

books was tedious and expensive. Even if books
had been plentiful, there were very few people
who could have read them. Since Christianity

thrives on instruction, some practical way had
to be devised for teaching the common people
the great spiritual truths of the Scriptures.

Symbolism seemed to be the answer. The sym-
bolism of pictiues is far more simple than the

symbolism of words, so Christian teachers es-

tablished a set of simple picture symbols for

use in teaching illiterate people the things of

Christ.

In this age of economical printing and wide-

spread literac}' we can learn from books and
do not have to be taught by symbols. The sym-
bols can still serve the purpose of reminding
us of the spiritual truths which they originally

represented. Many cliurches have some symbols
in their stained glass windows. They are of no

real \'alue unless the people know what they
mean. (If you ha\e some of these symbols in

your church, ask someone to explain them to

your group. If you do not have them in your
church, ask someone to describe those which
are most frc(]uently used and to explain what
they mean.)

Skconi) Speaker:

Ancjther use of symbolism is for the purpose
of wi messing. In the early church those who
spoke openly of their faith were cruelly perse-

cuted, but by use of symbols they could bear
witness to their belief without giving themselves

away to the Roman authorities. One of the

signs which was used in this way was the cross.

Another was the sign of the fish. In the Greek
language the first letters of the following words
spell "fish", "fesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour."

In those days whenever a man made the sign

of the fish he was professing to believe in Jesus
Christ as the Son of God and as his Saviour.

We aie not compelled by persecution to

^vitness by means of symbolism, but we can still

make use of Christian symbols to show that

we are believers in Christ. A Christian chaplain

in military service wears a cross as a part of

his insignia to show that he is a Christian. When
any of us wears a cross on his clothing, he is

bearing witness to his faith in Christ. There
is a kind of symbolism about the architecture

of our churches. Their appearance is different

fiom that of other buildings to show that they

are set apart for the worship and service of

God. There ought always to be something dis-

tinctive about the appearance of a church so

that those who see it will know immediately

that it is God's house.

Third Speaker:

Another use of symbolism is to be foimd in

worship. The early Christians used certain sym-

bols in their worship, and we use the same
ones. The use of these symbols is commanded
by Christ in the Scriptures. We refer, of course,

to the water used in the sacrament of Baptism
and to the bread and wine used in the sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper. These are outward
material elements which serve as signs of an
inward spiritual grace. If we do not understand

and observe the symbolism of the sacraments,

we are failing to keep Christ's commandments
to us.
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We should be careiul to notice that these

symbols are the only ones which Christ has

commanded us to use in oiu" worship. As time

went on the Christians of the early church
began to use the symbols which were designed

lor witness and instruction in their services of

worship. At first they were used as aids to

worship, but later they became objects of wor-

ship. This was in direct contradiction to the

commandment of God Who said, "Thou shalt

not make imto thee an\' graven image, or any
likeness of anything . . . thou shalt not bow
down thyself to them nor serve them . . .

"

Jesus said, "God is a Spirit; and they that wor-
ship Him must worship Him in spirit and in

truth." God is a Spirit and He must be wor-
shipped spiritually. We must be very careful

that we never let the use of symbols interfere

with the spiritual nature of our worship of God.
In the early church symbols were very valuable

in their place, but used out of their place they

became a means of grievous sin.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By C. C. Baker

Sunday. March 4, Mark 12:41-44. Upon His
entrance into Jerusalem, Jesus dramatically
made known His presence by assuming author-
ity in the temple and teaching within its pre-

cincts (11:15-17). This was an act which only
God's Messiah would commit - hence the bitter

opposition (11:18) and questioning of the re-

ligious leaders (11:27-28). Observe their futile

efforts to trap Jesus (11:28-12:27). What im-
pact did His answers have on them (12:12,17,

28)? on the crowds (12:.87)? What impression
did Jesus make upon one inc]uiring scribe

(12:29-33)? How do the actions of most of the

Scribes (vv. 38-40) stand in contrast to Jesus'

summary of the Law (vv.29-31) ? How are the
actions of the widow in harmony with it (vv.41-

44) ? Are your religious practices in accord with
the authoritative teachings of Jesus, or are you
following man-made standards, as did the

Scribes?

Monday, Man h 5, Acts 5:27-42. Observe the

irresistible advance of the Gospel. What steps

did the Pharisees and Sadducees take to stop
the apostles' preaching (vv.17,18,27-28,33,40) ?

What forces tended to temper the success of this

opposition (vv. 1 9,26,34-39) ? Notice the obedi-

ence of the apostles to the voice of the Lord
(vv. 19-21). Would you have waited until a

less dangerous time to preach (vv. 17-18,21-26) ?

What charge was made against the disciples

(w.27-28) ? How would your answer have com-
pared to the bold response given to the high
priest in vv.29-32? Notice the disciples' zeal

(v.42) and their behavior imder physical per-

secution (vv.40-41) . Acts 4:31 accounts for the

secret of these men. How rapidly is the gospel

advancing through the life of your church? What
lack exists in your life that might keep you
from contributing to an irresistible spiritual

advance for Christ today?

Tuesday. March 6, Acts 9:32-35. The Gospel
continues its irresistible advance as it breaks out
into the Gentile world. Philip preaches to the

Samaritans (8:4-8) and to an Ethiopian
(8:26-40) . Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles, is

converted (chaj^ter 9) . Through Peter whole
\illages around Jerusalem are turned to the

Lord (9:32-43) . What facts given in 9:31 account
for the successfid advance of the church? The
"fear" of the Lord (v. 31) means a "reverential

awe" of Him. What is it about the incidents

in v\'. 32-35 and 36-42 that would put this rev-

erential awe in the hearts of non-believers?

Notice the results of these incidents (vv.35,42)

.

^Vhat must the "comfort of the Holy Spirit"

(v.Slb) have meant to a persecuted church? Is

your concept of the advancing church expressed
only in terms of organization, money and equip-
ment or are your eyes focused on the Lord and
vour walk with Him in the power of the Holv
Spirit (v.31)?

Wednesday, March 7, Acts 8:26-40. Philip

was one of the deacons chosen in 6:2-6. How
is he characterized (6:3) ? Observe the success

of Philip's preaching in Samaria (8:4-8,12-13)

.

How open did the people seem to be (8:6-8,12) ?

Now God calls Philip to leave this fruitful

field for a desert road (v. 26) . Woidd you have
been obedient to the Lord's direction even
though it seemed illogical? What was its pur-

pose (vv. 27-30) ? Would you have hesitated

about approaching a stranger about spiritual

things (vv.29-30) ? Notice the seeking on the

part of the eunuch: his visiting Jerusalem
(v.27b) , his reading and inquiring about Isaiah

53 (vv.30-35) , his desire to be baptized (v.37)

.
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What makes you think the Lord timed this

meeting? Tliis passage jjiovides a good study

of how the Lord can lead a Christian who will

obey Him implicitly to those whose hearts are

open to ihe Gospel.

riiiirsday. March. 8, Matlhcxv 9:9-13. Read
through chapters 8-9 and notice who responded
to Christ and who did not. What did the leper

(8:1-1), the Gentile centurion (8:5-13), the

friends of the paralvtic (9:1-2), the ruler

(9:18-26). and the blind man (9:27-29) have
in connnon? Notice particularly 8:10; 9:2.22,29.

What do you think was the motivating factor

that dreAV them to Christ? \V'hat do you think

was the motivating factor that drew the siiniers

and tax collectors to Jesus (9:9-10)? What light

might 9:12-13,35-36 throw on the fact that both
the physically and spiritually afflicted were at-

tracted to Him? Shoidd cme normally expect

that the religious leaders shoidd be Jesus'

strongest supporters (9:3,11,34)? What was
lacking in them that was characteristic of the

others? When you read the words of 9:12-13,36,

do you feel that you are among the needy, or

do you feel more of the self-sufficiency and self-

righteousness of the Pharisee?

Friday, March 9, Mark 5:1-8. Attempt to place

yourself in the shoes of Legion as he lived among
the tombs (vv.1-5) . Jt is hard to explain demon
possession, but the New Testament accoinits

show it to be a \ery leal thing. What must the

sight of Jesus have aroused within Legion's

soul (v. 6) ? What did Jesus do for hint (vv.l3,

15)? Was his consequent reaction a natural

one (v. 18)? How was Jesus' suggestion superior

to his own (v. 19) ? Notice how Legion responded
(V.20) . Since Christ has come into your life

and cleansed your soul of sin, has your desii-e

been to live in close fellowship Avith Him
(v. 18)? Have you made the effort to share with
others the wonderful ne^\•s of your salvation

(v.l9) ? Observe that Jesus did not force Him-
self upon the herdsmen (v\'.17-18a) . We are

compelled to share the good news of om- Savior,

but we can force Him on no one.

Saturday, March 10, Jolin 4:16-30. How does

Jesus make His approach to the Woman of

Samaria (vv.6-7) ? How did this request help
break down the barrier that must have existed

between them (v.9) ? How does Jesus in vv.10-15

begin to stir up ^vithin the woman a desire for

something beyond her present life of sin (v. 18) ?

How is the conversation of vv.10-15 related to

the original request of Jesus in vv.7,9? The con-

versation of a Christian shoidd be able to flow

naturally from the secidar to the spiritual. Ob-
serve the tactful way in vv.16-19 in which Jesus

caused her to face her sin. Could she have be-

come a follower of His if she had not turned

from her sin? Suppose Jesus had denounced
her? Notice the very positive and beautiful

way in which Jesus made very clear and simple
the heart of the gospel (vv. 13-14). Are you
sensitive to the many ways in which you can
Avitness for Christ through your daily contacts
(vv.5-6) ?

Women's Work
Fellowship ill the Quiet Hour

The madder the whirl of life al)out us gets,

the moie necessary and beneficial arc our quiet
limes of contemplation, meditation and prayer,

riie inner man must be strengthened and for-

tified re})eatedlY to have the patience, under-
standing, and courage to cope with the frustra-

tions and emergencies that come to every one
of us e\ery day.

A time apait is essential, eniidiing, reward-
ing in many ways, but could our quiet hours
i)e e\en more meaningful and helpful to us?

With the hurry in which we live pressing us

to make time count for the most, do we even
utilize to the fullest possibility our quiet hours?
Are we cognizant and apjjreciative of the pos-

sibilities of fellowship that can be ours at these

times?

Ol course, when we connnunc with (iod the

jjossibilities of our fellowship with Him are

limited only by oiu" own lack of readiness to

receive His fellowship. Opening oiu" hearts to

a growing perception of God's love and power
means an increasingly richer fellowship with
our Creator.

Are we not limiting ourselves further when
we do not take advantage of the fellowship we
might feel, and should feel, at these times with
fello^v Christians everywhere? The recognition

of this fellowship helps us to feel a strong bond
Ijetween oinselves and other Christians, helps

strengthen ivorld-wide Christian relationship,

helps make us "one in Christ."

Strength comes from unity. Tire more real

we can make the bond between ourselves and
all other Christians, the nearer we come to the

dream of Jesus for His body, the Church. Tak-
ing other Christians to the Throne of Grace
in our prayers helps to strengthen our fellow-

ship with them.

Not only can we feel and appreciate a fel-

lowship with all contemporary Christians every-

where in our quiet times, but do we make
the most of the possibilities of enjoying fellow-

ship Avith men of God across the ages? The
saints of all times can become companions and
mentors to us if we but Avill it so, and make
them real enough forces in our lives.
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How limitless the possibilities for enrichment
ol our lives are the friendship and benefits of

fellowship with some of the great souls who
guided God's chosen people years l)efore Christ

lived on earth! Four thousand years slip away
when we share with Sarah and Abraham some of

the temptations and triumphs of faith that

came to them as the first family of whom we
have a detailed record. What a vital, explosive,

dynann'c friend Amos can become as we have
fellowship with some of God's pro])hets seven

and eight hundred years before Christ!

.Vnd then how t lose we c an feel to oin Lord
if we have fellowship with His contemporaries

and some of the gieat Christians of the first

centiuies! What a rare privilege indeed is fel-

lowship with the great apostle, Paul! On down
through the years can the men of God become
real forces in oin" own lives if we but feel the

fellowship with them that is jjossible through
stu{ly, meditation, prayer.

Are we making the nrost of tlic wonderful
|jossil)ilities of fellowship that we can have in

the quiet hour?

—Mrs. John ^Vellford

Memphis, Tennessee

Christian Family Week — Theme: GOD IN
THE HOME—PEACE IN THE WORLD.

Christian Family Week will be observed by

churches and families throughout the church on

May 6-13, 1956. The theme for this year's cele-

bration is "God in the Home — Peace in the

World."

The presence of God in our homes will make
our families more like him. Christian families are

dedicated to makin<^ their homes more worthy of

the presence of God by expressing their devotion

to Him and seekins; to follow His will for their

lives. As we acknowledge God's presence in our
home and seek to live in His presence day by day,

His peace will come into our family life.

Christian Family Week provides an opportunity

for the church to help families to realize the pres-

ence of God in their homes and to evaluate their

lives to see if they really are experiencing the trans-

forming presence of God in their family.

One Minute Messages on Stewardship

"The women of the Presbyterian (ihurch U.S.,

have a great task to do—the most glorious task

ever given to Man, Woman, or C^hild. It is

the art of introducing men, women, and chil-

dren to Jesus C^hrist." Fwo things are necessary:

1. Coiiiinir to (Christ oinselves and drinking
so deeply of Him that we shall know that we
have in Him something that no one dare live

Avithout." "\Vhosoever drinketh of the water

thai I shall give him shall never thirst."

Liiigeyi)io^ in His Presence imtil we can say

with Tennyson

—

"Speak to Him thou for He hears, and
Spirit with Spirit can meet

—

Closer is He than breathing and
Nearer than hands and feet."

W'aitiiii:; in His Presence until we experience

what He meant Avhen He said, "I am come that

they might have life, and that they might have
ii moie ai)undantly" And then,

2. (joiiii^ out and sharing with those who
( loss om daily path this life-giving experience."

C;hrist woidd not conmiand us to Go without

fully ecpiipinng us. He said "Follow me. I will

make vou to become Fishers of Men."

W'ill you say,

"Lord, lay some soul upon my heart

And love that soid through me.
And may I nobly do my part

To wh\ that soul to Thee."

—From Our Up-to-the-Miniite Task - Evange-
lism, bv Mrs. Donald Richardson.

WHY IMITATE THE OSTRICH?

From "UNDER THE STUDY LAMP"
By Rev. Wm. Crowe, Sr., D.D.

"/ ic/is (ifraid and ireiit and liid tliy talent in the

earth; !o, there tlioit hast that is thine."

Matthew 25 :25

Let's ^et this straight at the outset. The quo-

tation is from a parable—not actual history, just

pure fiction. But it could have happened, and

Jesus told the story in order to reveal human nature

in the raw. The one-talented man is found in

every church in Christendom today.

"I was afraid." Not a word of truth in it. Had
he been afraid he would not have talked as he did

to the man who entrusted him with the money.

Practically all so-called slaves in the Roman Empire
were prisoners of war—intelligent, able men. That
man was doubtless more competent as a business

man than was his master. Even one talent was
not a pittance. It was worth about $2,000.00 in

what is now our American currency.

"Went and hid thy talent." He was trying to

do more than that. Under the pretext of inability,

he was merely trying to hide himself; and like the

ostrich stickinf^; his head in the sand, the rascal

had left his real self exposed.

What does it all mean? It means simply that

God has entrusted every professed believer with
f^ifts of supreme value, which He has a right to

expect to be used. But the excuses! We tn^ to
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make them to appear to be valid, but God knows
they are not.

"I was afraid." I was timid, I was too busy,

or too poor, or too this or that. A literal transla-

tion of that well-known sentence in Galatians is,

"Be not deceived; God is not to be scoffed at: for

whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."

To put it rather bluntly, however astute a man
may think he is, he cannot fool God.

Again, God does not measure a man's worth
by his success, but by his faithfulness. "Well done,

thou good and faithful servant." Jesus meant just

that when he contrasted the poor widow giving

two mites with those who were giving larger sums
simply for display purposes. It is the motive, not

the amount that God approves.

Nobody need be afraid if he is using his time

and his heart's love as well as his material pos-

sessions consistently with his profession of trust

in the Lord. The question for every church mem-
ber to ask himself is, "How much do I care for

Him who has entrusted me with any ability what-
ever?" Otherwise his conduct will be a tacit insult

to his Creator.

Mrs. Alicia Hardin of West Pembroke,
Maine, has been asked to serve as student as-

sistant to Miss Josephine Newbury, who will

conduct the LalDorator} Kindergarten at the

General Assembly's Training School.

Mrs. Hardin, at present a second-year student

at the Training School, will spend the summer
and fall in further study, looking toward be-

ginning her work with Miss Newbury early

in 1957 when the demonstration kindergarten
will open in a building to be erected on the

campus of the Assembly's Training School.

The kindergarten program calls for the en-

rollment of twenty-five children of pre-school

age, and provides opportunities for student

teaching, and for a limited nimiber of observers

in a special observation booth equipped with
one-way vision glass.

Opposed to Sunday Shopping

It is good to learn that church and civic

groups in various cities are crusading for com-

munity observance of the Lord's Day. Car stick-

ers are appearing in Phoenix, Arizona, bearing

the legend, "I'm not a Sunday Shopper." The
stickers are part of a local campaign to close

retail stores on Sunday. The campaign is sup-

ported by civic clubs, the Used Car Dealers

Association, and the Retail Grocers Association

of Arizona, besides religious groups.

If all church members would boycott the

stores on Sunday they might not be open.

—Evangel.

Church News
WORLD MISSION RECEIPTS

Budget tor 1956 .1>3,300,000.00

Receipts to date (Jan. 17-31, 1956) 109,094.83

l*errentage of annual budget
received for 1956

' 3.30%
Balance needed for 1956 3,190,905.17

Curry B. Hearn, Treasurer

Washington. D. C. — Seventeen members
of the Presbyterian Church, U. S., were among
the 50 who attended a Pan-Presbyterian Meet-

ing on Evangelism and Stewardship here Jan.

30-31.

Meeting in the National Presbyterian Church,

the group brought together stewardship and
evangelism leaders of the U. S., the U. S. A. and
the United Presbyterian Churches, continuing

cooperative discussions of problems and methods

as directed by the 1955 General Assembly. The
two-day session began with dinner at 6:30 p. m.

Jan. 30, and closed at 4:30 p.m. the following

day.

The first evening featured a joint session be-

tween stewardship and evangelism sections, to

hear two addresses. A devotional program, led
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by Dr. Edward L. R. Elson, the President's pas-

tor at the National Church, opened the session.

The first address was deHvered by the Very
Reverend Francis B. Sayre, Jr., dean of the

Cathedral of Saint Peter and Saint Paul, Wash-
ington.

Dr. Jas. A. Jones, president of Union Theo-
logical Seminary, Richmond, Va., brought the

closing address of the first evening.

The second day's program included separate

conferences for the evangelism and stewardship

sections, following a devotion led by Dr. Donald
Irwin, pastor of Wallace Memorial United

Presbyterian Church in Washington. Reports
from the separate discussions were brought to

the combined group, and suggestions formulated
for joint recommendations to the General As-

semblies of the three churches.

Representing the Soiuhern Church were Dr.

James G. Patton and Dr. B. S. Hodges, Jr.,

stewardship leaders from the General Council,

and Dr. Wm. McCorkle and the Rev. Al Dim-
mock, evangelism leaders from the Board of

Church Extension; Dr. A. R. Bird, Church of

Pilgrims, W^ashington, D. C.:Mr. Floyd Bush, a

layman in Central Church, \Vashington; the

Rev. G. C. Cowsert, pastor of Fairlington

Church, Alexandria, Va.; Dr. Wm. H. Foster,

Jr., pastor of Trinity Church, Arlington, Va.;

the Rev. R. W. Galloway, pastor, Towson
Church, Towson, Maryand; the Rev. D. Kirk
Hammond, execiuive secretary of Potomac Pres-

bytery; Dr. Graham C. Lacy, jjastor of Central
Church in Washington; the Rev. B.

J.
Lynt,

pastor, Second Church, Alexandria, Va.; the Rev.
R.

J.
McMtdlen, Jr., pastor, Grace Church,

Springfield, Va.; the Rev. John McPherson,
Calvary Church, Alexandria, Va.; the Rev. Rob-
ert S. Miles, pastor of Munson Hill Church,
Falls Church. Va.; the Rev. Kenneth G. Phifer,

pastor at the Presbyterian Meeting House, Al-

exandria, Va.; and Dr. Jones from Union Sem-
inary.

Decatur, Ga. — The Society of Missionary
Inquiry of Columbia Theological Seminary, De-
catur, has announced plans for its fourth World
Missions Conference April 20-22. The ccmfer-

ence will be held at the 4-H Club camp at Rock
Eagle State Park near Eatonton, Ga.

More than 500 senior high school and college

students from Georgia, Soiuh Carolina, Florida,

Alabama, and Mississippi, will be invited to

attend, plus the members of the facidty and
the student body of the seminary.

Speakers for the conference will include: Dr.

S. Hugh Bradley, field secretary of the Board
of World Missions; the Rev. Eugene L. Daniel,
candidate secretary of the Board; and Dr. C.

THIS SIMPLE PLAN SOLVES
A GIVING PROBLEM

This free booklet gives the simple plan of how,
throug-h your gift to Church Extension, you can
also receive a safe, generous and assured income
for life — beginning now. Your gift purchases a
regular annuity for you and, depending on your
age, you may receive up to 7% per year on your
investment. Payments are made semi-annually

—

regardless of prevailing business conditions. The
principal later goes to the spreading of Christianity

throughout the South.
People of all ages with
large or small incomes
may enjoy this plan.
You'll want more details.

WRITE TODAY FOR
FREE BOOKLET

"Facing the Future

with Your Money for

CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH"

G. B. Strickler, Treasurer

BOARD of CHURCH EXTENSION
.'!41-R Ponce .lel.con .\vc.. X. F., Dcpl. A-!?, Atlanta, Ga.

College Department head interested in admin-
istrative position at college offering major cur-

riculum in music. Executive experience. Box
68, c o The Southern Presbyterian Journal,

Weaverville, N. C.

Darby Fulton, executive secretary of the Board,
all from Nashville, Tenn.; and Dr. Ben L. Rose,

pastor of First Chincli, 'Wilmington, N. C. Sev-

eral nn'ssionaries will participate.

Wilson, N. C. — Fi\'e years of prayer, inter-

denominational cooperation, and the direct help
of Presbyterian friends in two hemispheres have
made possible the realization of a Chinese girl's

dream.

Cecilia Wang, from Taiwan, is now study-

ing in a Wilson, N. C, college because the

officials of Atlantic Christian College, a Pres-

byterian missionary, the Rev. E. H. Hamilton;
and the First Presbyterian Church of Wilson,
have taken an interest in her.

Miss Wang chose the school herself—from a

list in Webster's dictionary—and upon writing

the school's president. Dr. Travis White, found
the president so impressed with her grades that

he ollered her a tuition scholarship. Then the

deacons at First Presbyterian Church agreed

to imderwrite supplementary funds necessary

for the foiu-year period.
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The Rev. Murphy Williams, pastor at First

Church, wrote a missionary friend, the Rev.
E. H. Hamilton, for assistance. Mr. Hamilton
contacted Miss Wang and helped with arrange-

ments ior her trip, he and his wife adding to

the funds themselves in order that the student

could come by plane and make the opening
sessions of school. Miss Wang's mother had al-

ready made personal sacrifices for part of her
daughter's expenses.

The Chinese student was immediately "adopt-
ed" by Wilson's First l^resbyterian Church, with
a committee of three women appointed to be
the chinch's representatives on Miss \Vang's

behalf.

The student is a native of Shanghai, China,
but evacuated to Formosa when the Commu-
nists invaded her country. Her father returned

to China to look after his business and has not
l)een allowed lo lea\e at any time to return

to his family.

The family has l)een (Christian for at least

foiu" generations.

Clinton, S. C. — Presbyterian College has

announced that 175 students have registered

there for the second semester of the 1955-56

session. According to the announcement made
by Registrar G. Edward Campbell, this figure

represents a .S4-student decrease from the peak
enrollment of the first semester. It was pointed

out that the decrease was caused by the nimiber
who completed work toward degrees during the

first term, and by eliminations caused by aca-

demic deficiencies.

Union Church, Columbia. Tennessee — Paul
Fulton was recenilv elected Superintendent of

the Sunday School of Zion Church and is the

president of the Men of the Church at Zion.

He is an elder and has the same name as his

great-grandfather who was one of the original

pioneer elders and founders of Zion Church
in 1807. Plans are being formulated for a cele-

bration in 1957 of the sesqui-centennial of the

foimding of this church which has been con-

tinuously active since 1807 and which is the

largest rural chinch in the Synod of Tennessee.

Recently a fund under the control of the Ses-

sion and Deacons has been set up known as the

'Tounders' Memorial Fund". Franklin Fulton

was made treasurer of this fund and contribu-

tions are being received from descendants of

the founders and from others interested in old

Zion Church.

Under the ministry of Rev. W. M. Ford, Zion
C^hurch is showing increasing interest and solid

strengthening, one indication of which may be
seen in Sunday School attendance. Since the

first of this year the average attendance, nay.

even tlie minimum attendance, has been more
than the nmnber set as a high goal for special

occasions in past years.

In the afternoon of February 5, at Zion
C^hiuxh, Miss Margaret Liston, missionary to

Belgian Congo, gave a lecture accompanied with
slides of our work at the mission station there.

A ]jleasing number heard her, not only from
Zion congregation but from several other
churches of the Columbia Presbytery and from
several churches of other denominations.

Nashville, Tenn. — T he Rev. and Mrs.
Donald F. Bobb and family of our Congo Mission
arrived in this country on January 23 for an
emergency health furlough. The Board of World
Missions, with headquarters in Nashville, made
the announcement of the couple's arrival. Mr.
and Mrs. Bobb spent some time in New York
City where Mrs. Bobb was in St. Luke's Hospital
and have now gone to Little Rock, Arkansas,

where she is in the hospital there.

The Bol:)bs have four small children, three

sons and a daughter. This is their first term of

service on the field, having gone to Belgium
in August 1953 and then to Congo in September
1951.

'

Richmond, Va. — The Synods of Oklahoma
and Texas will each have a Regional Director of

(Christian Education, effective March 1, under
plans announced by the Rev. W. Norman Cook,
director of the Board of Christian Education's

central department of field service.

Miss Ruby McDurmon will be the new Synod
Director of Christian Education for Oklahoma.
Location of the new office space has not yet

been established.

The Re\'. Jack B. McMichael, formerly di-

rector for the comI)ined two-Synod organization,

will become fidl-time director for Texas. On
March 1 his offices will be moved to Austin,

joining other synod offices at 510 West 29th St.

Mr. McMichael is now completing his resi-

dence study on a doctorate at Union Seminary
and Columbia University in New York City.

Miss McDurmon is now Director of Christian

Education for the Presbytery of Mid-Texas, and
was formerly Director of Christian Education

for Dallas Presbytery.

NashviUe, Tenn. — The Board of World
Missions has received word here that the Rev.

and Mrs. John M. Coffin, Jr., of our Congo
Mission announce the birth of a son, Samuel
West, in Leopoldville on January 11.

Rev. and Mrs. Earl S. King, Jr., announce
the birth of a son. Earl Spottswood, III, in

Congo, January 26.
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Doctor W. A. Alexander Called Home

News has just been received as this issue of

the Jnurnal goes to press that Doctor \Villiam

Addison Alexander (60) passed away February

20th, after a long illness, at his home in Bir-

mingham, Alabama. Funeral services were con-

ducted at Soiuh Highland Presbyterian Church,

in Birmingham, February 21st. The participat-

ing ministers. Dr. Frank Alfred Mathis, Dr. John
M. Alexander, Dr. C. Darby Fulton, and Rev.

David Edington.

Dr. Alexander was Moderator of the General

Assembly, held at Charleston. W. Va., in 1952.

A more extended notice will appear in a later

issue of the jniirnal.

A Simple Analysis of the

Situation in India

By George Bumham

Mnniln — "The 600,000,000 people of India

will go behind the Iron Curtain of Communism
in less than five years. And other teeming mil-

lions of the Far East -won't be far behind."

That is the opinion of a top American official

who lives in India and who has been trained

to look for significant signs.

"India will never go Connnunistic. Historical

cidture and the attitude of the people will never
permit Connnunist domination."

That is the opinion of a member of Prime
Minister Nehru's cabinet.

The opinions ;vere given in answer to the

direct question: "Do you think India will go
Communist?"

My month's tour of India with Dr. Billy

Graham doesn't qualifv me as a foreign affairs

expert, but it doesn't take an expert to ask a

simple question. And it doesn't take an expert
to see glaring facts.

Two different points of view were given many
times as the question was put to government
officials, taxi drivers, statesmen, missionaries and
other people from all walks of life. But a ma-
jority of opinions and facts leaned heavily toward
the unpleasant picture that Russia is gaining
the upper hand in India, where the population
dwarfs that of the United States.

Here are some things that will aid Americans
to see the situation:

India's powerful labor unions and many top
government posts are in the hands of Commu-
nists. Paralyzing violence is turned on and off

by lifting the telephone.

One of the greatest strongholds of Commimism
is in universities. There are strong cells on
every catnpus. Strangely enough, in India there

are more Commtmists among students and white
collar workers than among the poorer class. This
Tna\' be because Russia figures she can get the

himgry ones anytime and is concentrating on
other groups.

Insurance and medicine has been national-

ized, and other big business will follow the

same path. Assets are being taken away from
the man who has worked hard and accumulated
something. One Indian with several companies
said: "Mv days are numbered."

Russian popularity is high. Banner-waving
youngsters shouting "Up Red flag, Up Red flag"

march up and down the highways. Most of them
don't kno^v why they are marching, but have
been told by higher-ups that it is the thing to

do. There are no marching bands of Christians

waving Bibles, or Hindus praising their gods.

Billy Graham has been given a good reception

everywhere he went, but Americans are not
popular in India. Newspapers are filled with
slanted stories praising Russia and casting the

United States in a bad light.

rhe door to missionaries from America is

closing. The ones already on the scene have
seen the handwriting on the wall and are busily

training Indian Christians to take over all

phases of the leadership and work. A number
of missionaries already have been notified to

lea\'e the country.

Freedom, as Americans know freedom, doesn't

exist in India. A tourist has to register with
police at every city he visits. Only authorized

persons can send telegrams abroad. These are

censored. Women aren't the only people who
are followed in India.

A close look at various pronoimcements by
Nehru shows a definite leaning toward Russia.

His autobiography is even more revealing. It

plainly shows his preference for Communism
over friendship with the United States.

Those are just a few of the signs. All of

them point down a rough road for world peace.
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JOHN CALVIN

Tap Ms of Oar Freedom
God created man for responsible freedom. The Chris-

tian rehgion has been the principal source of human
Hberties as we know them in the West. This faith not
only inspires men to seek freedom but makes them
willing to pay the price necessary tt secure it.

Human liberties in the United States can be traced

back to many origins. But among all these origins one
place, one man, one form of religion, and one insti-

tution have pre-eminence. The roots of our American
heritage of human liberties can be clearly traced to

John Calvin, Presbyterianism, and the Academy of

Geneva.

The survival of liberty can never be taken for granted.

Its survival in the United States, as elsewhere, depends
upon vital centers of higher education. If civil and
religious freedom shall have ceased to exist in America
a hundred years from now, we Presbyterians will be
more to blame than any other people. But there is still

time—if we will arouse ourselves and act with the

courage and wisdom of our fathers.

Read this thrilling chap-
ter in full in Church and
Campus. Francis Pickens
Miller writes of the Pres-

byterian colleges and hu-
man liberty, 'Tor the

Dignity of Man and the
Glory of God."

Learn about the place of

our Church's institutions

of h i g< h e r education

—

their contributions and
their needs.

Log College (Princeton), first college in America, typified

Presbyterian influence in our nation^s founding.

^ rite for a list of Presbyterian colleges and illustrated literature.

Presbyterian Educational Association of the South
Hunter B. Blakely, Secretary Box 1176. Richmond 9, Va.
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EDITORIAL
The Dilemma Admitted

Some weeks ago we wrote an article for this

Journal entitled, "The New Intermediary," its

main thrust being that the liberal theologian
feels that only those Avho have had modern lib-

eral theological training are in a position to

rightly e\ahiate the Scriptines. In other words,
when the average layman takes up his Bible

and reads it as inen for generations have done,
trusting in the blessing and guidance of the

Holy Spirit, actually he finds himself in a

miasma of superstition and ignorance.

The "New Intermediary" is the attempt to

interpose between man and his Bible a system

of theological gymnastics which would destroy

the obvious and valid meaning of parts of the

Scriptures and substitute for them something
entirely different.

Some thought this article extreme. Others,

among them trained ministers, agreed heartily

with its position. But, since the writing of the

article in question there have been a number
of corroborating articles or incidents. The fol-

lowing is an illustration:

Recently, as reported in the Cliristimi Cen-
tury, speaking to a group of ministers in Min-
neapolis, Dr. Kirster Stendahl, assistant profes-

sor of New Testament at Harvard Divinity

School, stated that the heresy trials of three Wis-
consin Lutheran ministers some iveeks ago point

up the widening gulf between the "theological-

ly educated" and their congregations.

Ministers have not yet learned, he said, how
to communicate to their people the "post lib-

eral" views of the Bible they learned in their

seminaries.
, _

Speaking of the actions of these AVisconsin

pastors he affirmed that "they have spoken up
out of the depth of the schizophrenia* of mod-
ern theological language. ' "It is," he said, "a

judgment on all of us because Ave have not found
the coinage or language by which we can ex-

press to our people in the churches the rather

complicated attitudes towards oiu faith which
modern theological education hands us."

Further, he stated, "We are caught in the

stalemate between fundamentalism and non-

fundamentalism. This two-party system of the-

ology makes it almost impossible to define a

statement of a third view\"

This frank statement by Dr. Stendahl is an
adinission so revealing that it needs the most
careful study. Rarely has a liberal theologian

had the courage to indicate so clearly, not only

the goal of liberal theology but also its con-

fusing dilemma.

Just what are the "post-liberal" views of the

Bible which students now learn in the average

seminary? Actually they are not "post-liberal" at

all, they are old liberal \iews dressed up in

new language. There are changes, yes, for the

"assured findings" of a past generation of lib-

eralism have often been proven untenable and
they have in tmn been supplanted by new as-

sumptions with the same fatal weakness - the

substitution of human reason for divine re\ela-

tion.

*Schizophrenia actually means a split mind
or personality and is characterized by hallucina-

tions, delusions and often "a dreamy, ineffectual

reaction." Actually it is a false concept injected

or developed in the mind from which come
abnormal symptoms and reactions.
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"Neo-Orthodoxy" is very popular today in

certain circles, but, it is not essentially new, nor
is it orthodox, for it holds a low view of in-

spiration with all of the weakness inherent in

such an attitude. That "Neo-Orthodoxy" is a
turning away from extreme modernism is some-
thing for which we could be profoundly thank-
ful, but for the fact that it has never turned
far enough, and therefore cannot become truly

"orthodox."

"Out of the depth of the schizophrenia of

modern theological language." What an ad-

mission, and how tragically true ! ! To put this

in language which laymen can imderstand it

simply means that liberal theology deals in

considered double-talk. Either it beclouds its

own theological terminology so that its mean-
ing cannot be discovered, or, it uses established

theological terminology but with an entirely

new and different meaning. Whether this is

wilfid deception or pathological schizophrenia
^voldd depend on the individual and the cir-

cumstances. That it has brought chaos and mis-

understanding is a fact.

It is both refreshing and revealing to hear
the admission that liberal theology produces a

"rather complicated attitude toward our faith."

The laymen are increasingly discovering how
very true this is. We believe that many sincere

ministers, the victims of such training, realize

within their hearts that there is no power in

a message which "interprets" the Scriptures so

that they no longer mean what they so plainly

state. That this "complicated attitude" produces
theological schizophrenia is inevitable.

What about the apostle Paul? He was not
a liberal theologian. He had a magnificent
mind and it had been well trained. But, he
came to the people in Corinth in humility of

mind, singleness of purpose, and in the power
of the Holy Spirit. Here was his attitude: "And
I brethren, when I came to you, came not with
excellency of speech or of wisdom, declaring

unto you the testijnony of God. . . . And my
speech and my preaching was not with enticing
words of man's xcisdom, but in demonstration

of the Spirit and of power."

Wherein lies the power in preaching? It

stems from the Holy Spirit, from a message
based on and steeped in the Word of God and
on the authority of that Word. Liberal theology
has no such power. It may captivate by elo-

quence and impress with its erudition. It may

copiously quote men and their books, but, unless

it goes back to a "Thus saith the Lord," for

its ultimate autliority, power is not there.

Tridy liberal theology is in a dilemma and
many of its advocates know it. Enmeshed in

the arrogance of human jiride, confused by the

meandering quicksands of its own philosophy,

and by the cross-pollinization of error with er-

ror, one wonders when some of its leaders will

be willing to humbly return to the biblical con-

cept and message, without compromise and
without apology.

That there are trends in this direction is

something for which we should be thankful.

But, the world needs more than a trend, it

needs a ministry which has made a clean break
with unbelief, a leadership which does not need
to "explain" its deviations from biblical truth.

The world desperately needs a faith in God
which finds its access to Him through the Lord
jesus Christ and which dejiends for daily help

to live for His glory through the presence and
power of the Holy Spirit.

There should be no "two-party system in the-

ology." Christians have always differed on many
minor details having to do with the Scriptural

record. But, these differences have nothing to

do with tlie basic beliefs of Christianity, as such,

nor do they constitute a real cleavage. On the

other hand, liberal theology has injected a new
dimension - unbelief posing as scholarship. That
one of its own proponents now characterizes this

as theological schizophrenia is refreshing.

That is just what it is. —L.N.B.

Efficacious Atonement
Our Chinch has had no more able or eloquent

exponent of the Reformed Faith than John L.

Girardeau. In jjulpit, classroom and books he

set forth classical Calvinism in its beauty and
its strength. When a Methodist student went
to Dr. Hodge at Princeton to get a book that

would help him become a convinced Calvinist,

the first one named was Girardeau's, "Calvin-

ism and Evangelical Arminianism." But Dr.

Girardeau preferred to express the truth as to

the work of Christ in the phrase efficacious

atonement, rather than in the one foinid in

the TULIP acrostic of limited atonement.
Limited is a negative adjective, efficacious a

postive one. The former leaves the hearer won-
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dering if he is invited; tlie latter has a warmth
of welcome and creates an appetite for a share

in this l)lessed efficacy.

In commenting on I John 2:2, Calvin quotes
with approval the scholastic maxim that the

atonement of Christ is sufficient for all and
efficacious for the elect. And that phrase bet-

ter summarizes the Canons of Dovt in which
fifty years after Calvin the Yive Points were
formulated. Oin^ Lord expressed His assurance

that all that the Father had given Him would
come unto Him; but He did not close the sen-

tence imtil He had opened wide the gates in

full invitation: "and him that cometh unto
Me I will in no wise cast out." Similarly in

Matthew 11:25-,H(), he first asserts in the most
luiqiialified way the sovereign action of God
in revealing the Father and the Son for the sal-

vation of men; and then in an equally unquali-

fied way He invites to Himself as the saving

revelation of God all who labotu' and are heavy
laden. Whatever conflict we may imagine in

the matter of human inability and free invita-

tion, or between God's sovereignty in salvation

and man's responsibility, our Lord put them to-

gether and He knew what He was saying. He
alone has experienced first hand both the in-

finite sovereignty of God and the free human
responsibility of man, for He alone is truly God
and truly man in one person.

Charles Spingeon was led to God by the sec-

ond half of the text already cited from John
six: Him that cometh imto me I will in no
wise cast oiu. Yet there were few preachers of

his day who so magnified the fidl Calvinistic

doctrine that those whom the Father has given

to Christ shall come unto Him. This assurance

may be fotmd in a logical deduction, what God
(in Christ) has suffered for, God is going to

have; and in the teaching of the covenant of

redemption between the three persons of the

Trinity. It follows from the faith which ac-

cepts the Risen Christ with all authority in

heaven and earth reigning as Lord at the right

hand of the Father, and ever living to make
intercession for those whom the Father has given
Him. He conquered death, He lives, He inter-

cedes, He reigns. He reveals the will of God
lor our salvation. Thus He makes His atone-

ment to be efficacious. —W.C.R.

Dead Sea Scrolls

It is a matter of real interest to all Bible

students when a portion of the Bible is discov-

ered that is perhaps not less than t^vo thoirsand

years of age.

In 1947 a Bedouin shepherd lost his goat
just Avest of the northern end of the Dead Sea.

While looking for his animal he discovered

a cave now known as Oumran No. 1 - that had
been forgotten for many centuries. Inside the

cave he located some ancient scrolls which have
been examined by competent Hebrew scholars

and found to be of great interest. This "find"

led to the opening of forty more caves in this

territory and a few more discoveries of lesser

importance.

While the original discovery was made nine
years ago the subject is by no means a dead
issue; it is, instead, quite alive with interest, for

the work of deciphering and interpreting will

not be completed for )ears to come.

Two copies of the Book of Isaiah, - one par-

tial and the other complete, form one of the

great centers of interest. I'hese scrolls, made
of leather, were wrapped in linen and then
deposited in earthenware jars in the cave. The
nearest the writer has come to seeing these

leather scrolls was to see the jars that contained
them, plus a copper scroll that has not been
imrolled, or deciphered, up to the present time.

This will probably be done bv the British Mu-
seum some time this year.

These valuable dcjcimients were probably in-

scribed sometime between 167 B. C. and 33

A. D. Scholars have just about agreed on these

dates. When one realizes there are no ancient

manuscripts of the Old Testament later than
eight or nine hundred A.D., this is an exciting

discovery. The New Testament manuscripts
only go back to about the fourth century A.D.,

so they can by no means compare in antiquity

^vith this Dead Sea discovery.

The two copies of Isaiah and two of the three

chapters of the Prophet Habakkuk all confirm
the essential accuracy of the accejjted Hel)rew
text of oiu- day, from which our English trans-

lations are derived. Nothing was discovered to

indicate that Isaiah may have been written by
two or three authors as some modern scholars

contend.

In addition to the manuscripts on Isaiah

there were discovered fragments from nearly

every book of the Old Testament. On top of

all this there was luuovered a commentary on
Habakkuk interpreting the two chapters already

mentioned. There was a scroll containing a

record of the "Wai" of the Sons of Light With
the Sons of Darkness"; the "Lamech Scroll,"

the "Thanksgiving Psalms" (about twenty in

number) and another scroll of considerable in-

terest, "The Manual of Discipline." This con-

tained a set of monastic regidations and a di-

rectory of worship for some Hebrew group that

lived apart in the desert. Some scholars believe

that there is enough evidence to suggest, at

least, that this community can l)e identified with
the Fssenes, a band that John the Baptist may
have belonged to.
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Professor Miller Burroughs of Yale, Dr. Wil-
' Ham H. Brownlee of Duke and Dr. Frank

Cross, Jr., the American representative on the

study committee of the manuscripts, all agree

that there is no radical departure of importance
from what is known as the Massoretic text. It

is from this latter Hebrew version, corrected

through some fotu" or five centuries, that we
derive our English translations of the present

time. Surely, one is encouraged to believe again

as he has scores of other times, that archaeology
(the study of ancient things)

,
always tends to

corroborate the very foundations of the Divine
Book we love and in which we find the kno\vl-

edge of the true God and His redemption for all

eternity. R.W.C.

Time To Stop

The following editorial appeared in the

Feb. 7th issue of the Clucago Daily Tribune.

"churches in politics

Political clergy and laymen who lesented the

political meddling and Marxist slant of the old
Federal Council of Churches now have been
given cause for concern about the activities of

its successor organization, the National Council
of Churches of Christ.

When the new council was set up in 1950
by 30 denominations of Protestant and Eastern
Orthodox C.hristians, a committee of 190 promi-
nent laymen was organized with the aim of

increasing lay participation in the work of the
church. This committee was dissolved last year
and a final report on its service has been made
by the chairman,

J.
Howard Pew of Philadelphia.

Mr. Pew says the connnittee repeatedly pro-

tested to the council general board against the
issuance of controversial statements and studies
in sociology, economics, and politics. Invariably,

he says, the laymen were outvoted b) the clergy,

10 to 1. In September, 1954, the committee
made a formal eifort to present its views to the

general board. By a vote of 115 to 15, the lay

grouj) ado]Hed a resolution which said:

"Our conmiittee Ijelieves that the National
Council of Churches impairs its ability to meet
its prime responsibility when, sitting in judg-
ment on current secular affairs, it becomes in-

volved in economic or political controversy
having no moral or ethical content, promoting
division where unity of purpose shoidd obtain,
nor do we believe that the National Council has
a mandate to engage in such activities."

Mr. Pew reports that the general board voted
to receive the resolution "with gratitude" but
took no further action, and thereafter most
of the members of the lay committee "came

finally to the realization that a wide chasm
existed between the thinking of the laity and
clergy and the executives of the denominational
bodies which comprise the National Coimcil."

He cites as examples of meddling in secidar

affairs pronoiuicements on such subjects as the

Bricker amendment, strengthening the United
Nations, collective security, reduction of arma-
ments, and technical assistance to tmdeveloped
countries.

;\nother example was a resolution l)y a study

group of the council inging Congress to put
an end to "procedural abuses" by investigating

committees, including "the forcing of citizens,

under pretext of investigation of subversive ac-

tivities, to testify concerning their personal eco-

nomic and political beliefs." The Pew report

points out that such statements from the

National Cotuicil "might influence the American
people to believe that commtmism is nothing
more than a personal economic or political be-

lief and that it is a gross in\asion of personal

])rivacy for a congressional witness to be ques-

tioned as to whether he is or ever has been a

member of the Commimist party."

The main issue raised by Mr. Pew's conmiittee

has l)een distmbing the churches for a long
time. Some of the clergy and perhaps some
laymen think the churches must speak on every

conceival)le subject, whether or not they are

informed, so that Christianity may be made
"relevant" to modern man. Other clergy and
j)erhaps most laymen think the churches ought
to preach the gospel and stay out of politics.

Leaders of the National Council of Chtirches,

in its beginning, promised to take a middle
groimd, limiting their resolutions to questions

involving essential moral and ethical principles,

and adopting them only after fidl discussion

by informed re]jresentatives of every viewpoint.

Judging from Mr. Pew's report, the conservative

viewpoint no longer has any chance to be heard.

Fortunately, nobcxly mistakes the voice of the

National (Council of Churches for the voice of

God, and few are misled into thinking that the

council leaders can speak for ,84 million Protes-

tant and Orthodox Christians. Most Americans
still believe, with the foimders of this Republic,
that the intervention of religicnis cjrganizations

in the field of goveiinnent brings residts disas-

trous to l)oih religion and the govermnent."

Sustained by a Heritage
of Christian Ideals

Presbyterian College
Marshall W. Brown, President — Clinton, S. C.
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LENT
(Tlic joUoiving article is taken from the Febru-
ary \8th issue of the Alexandria (La.) Daily
Town Talk.)

By Rev. G. Aiken Taylor. D.D.
Pastor First Presbyterian Church

The Christian \vorld is currently observing
the Lenten season. To the different faiths Lent
means different things. Rui each faith reflects

its iniderstanding of the meaning of Christianity

in its attitude toward Lent. Presbyterians gen-

erally acknowledge Lent, Inil without special ob-

servances.

For Presbyterians, as for most Evangelical
Christians, the heart and soid of the Christian

religion is nothing less than the practice of a

personal and intimate fellowship with the risen

and glorified Christ — together with the rela-

tionships that folloAV. Presbyterians believe

that when they tiun to God with sincere re-

pentance and iaith they receive a power into

their intimate, private lives — and that this

power is the spirit of the living Christ.

Lord Is Religion

IJecause knowing this living Lord is religion

to ]*resbyterians, they are more inclined to think
of the resurrection than the death of Christ;

to love the empty tomb more than the place

of the skidl; to look forward to Easter more
than to Ciood Friday; to lind joy and happiness
and the assiuance of Salvation (because Christ

arose) in their faith rather than pain and sad-

ness (because Christ died) . Whenever they

think of Christ, their eyes begin to light up
instead of filling with tears. And as they walk
through the holy days before the passion season,

they do so with reverence but without moiuning.

Thus Lent reminds Presbyterians of the rea-

son why life has been changed so much for the

better, as it calls to remenibrance the life and
death and resurrection of the Son of God for

oiu- sakes. No Christian can bring to memory
the passion of oiu Lord without asking himself

if he has adjusted his personal life in terms of

sacrifice and service.

This is necessarily a part of discipleship for

the child of God in whom the living Christ has

taken up His residence. And Presbyterians are

again reminded of the need of all Christians

to repent of their sins and expect confidently

the forgiveness which God offers to us in Christ.

Personal Sacrifice

But Presbyterians do not attach any particular

religious significance to Lent. They do not feel

that any personal sacrifice or service intended

to honor Christ should be reserved for a special

season of the year. They believe that a Chris-

tian will deny himself and take up his cross

and follow Christ, but not only during a time
especially set aside for the purpose, before which
the penitent may prepare for his penance with
a party.

They are more likely to feel that there is no
time throughout the year when it is not appro-

priate for the lover to indicate the full measure
ol his love for his beloved—and that our rela-

lionship to Christ calls for the same attitudes

on Fat Tuesday that it does on Ash Wednesday.

What Was the Purpose?

By Rev. Carl W. McMurray. Ph.D.

Marion, N. C.

In oiu- commimity, questions have been raised

as to the intent and purpose of the printed
prcjgram which w.as sent out imder the copy-

right of the National Council of Churches for

use in the recent observance of the World Day
of Prayer. Those who have expressed concern
are sincere believers in united Christian prayer,

but are pertuibed by this printed material. On
the front page, the printed program strikes the

ke\note ^vith a prayer addressecl to the "Great
Spirit" and attribiued to Indian Chief "Yellow
Lark." 1 he praver woidd be suitable for an
Indian role in a Pageant of World Religions,

but it could not be regarded as a pattern for

Christian prayer in an assembly where the Word
of God is known and the Name of the Lord
Jesus Christ is honored. The program seems to

sponsor the suggestion that it woidd be good
to blend the Christian religion with other re-

ligions like that of the ancient American In-

dians. Surely, a converted Indian, or any other

convert from paganism, who has found the

imique and blessed joy of salvation through
faith in jesus Christ, would repudiate the sug-

gestion.

At some points the program rises to a spirit

of Christian prayer and then hastily retreats,

and ever and again in the program we are

confronted with what seems to be a deep hesi-

tancy to speak Avith clear and unmistakable

C;hristian accents. Some sections of the program
carry titles that are foreign to their content.

For example, the section entitled "Penitence"

fails to touch on that theme. It begins with

a prayer attributed to the Dakota Tribe and
addressed to the "Great Spirit" without express-

ing any note of penitence. Why does the pro-

gram label this as penitence and then rebuke

our expectation of a Christian prayer that

would lead the people in an exjierience of con-

trition and confession at the feet of the blessed

Saviour? The rest of the section on penitence

is taken up with an Indian parody on the

Lord's Prayer. It substitutes "Great Spirit" for
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"Our Father," and changes "Which art in

lieaven" to something about the sky as the tepee

of the great spirit and the earth as his hunting
giound. The plea for filial reverence in "Hal-
lowed be Thy Name" is reduced to a suggestion

that the great spirit is mighty and fearful. Any
Christian Indian would recognize that this mim-
icry robs the Lord's Prayer of its blessed mean-
ing as expressed by Jesus when He said, "After

this manner pray ye: Our Father which art in

heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, etc."

Neai the end of the prograni we find some
Scripture quotations that are not jumbled with
Indian folklore, but as we read these Scripture

passages we are puzzled by the deletions. A brief

])aragraph concerning the Shepherd and the

sheep is quoted from John 10:7-16, but the verses

are omitted from this paragraph which refer

to thieves and robbers and hirelings and wolves

that imperil the sheep. In our day when the

sheep are beset with such spiritual perils, it

might have been good to quote the paragraph
^vithout deletions. When we come to the other

Scripture printed in the prograni we face a

deeper perplexit). That rich benediction in He-
brews 13:20-21 is quoted with one significant

phrase deleted. Why did they delete from this

i)enediction the single phrase: "Through the

Hlood of the Everlasting Covenant"? Did those

who deleted the phrase think that the mention
of the Blood and the Covenant would be out

of harmony with the purpose of the program?
If that is the reason for the deletion, then we
may have the clue to the many other puzzling

features of this program as sponsored by the

National Council of Churches, but such an
explanation leaves Christian believers weeping
by the rivers of Babylon.

"By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down,
yea, we wept, when we remembered Zion . . .

If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my right

hand forget her cunning. If I do not remem-
ber thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of

my mouth."

A Tokyo Story

By George Bumhom

Tokyo — General MacArthur conquered
Tokyo before he got here, but Billy Graham had
to wait until after he arrived.

Different methods were employed. Mac-
Arthur used bullets and Billy used a Bible. His-

tory will record which of the two methods pro-

duced lasting results.

Every major meeting held by Billy set records

for the Protestant history of Japan. Residents

said few men have gripped the imagination of

the Japanese people as has the American evan-

gelist.

Here is a typical example of one day after ad-

dressing the largest group of pastors ever to

gather in Japan. Billy called on Prime Min-
ister Hatoyama at noon.

The Ja]janese Diet, similar to the U. S. Con-
gress, delayed the customary opening thirty

minutes to make the visit possible. Billy told

the Prime Minister how Christ had changed
his life at age 17 and then outlined the Bible

formula for world and individual peace. Hato-
yama. who suffers paralysis of the legs and irses

a cane like the late President Roosevelt, said

he became a Christian as a young man. He
added, "Burdens and cares of my office are so

great tliat I (ouldn't stand up under them unless

I could go home at niglit and turn them over
to God."

Hatoyama lo\es c luucii hynuis and is the only

Prime \Iinister of (apan ever to have one sung
at a session of the Diet. He relaxes each night at

home by listening to hymns. When one of

Hatoyama's staff asked if Billy would pray at

the conference the Prime Minister apologized
lor the fact that he could not stantl for the

pra\cr. Billy prayed for him, for Japan, for

Russia, for America and for all nations of the

world. His secretary, Matsinnoto, said it was
the first time lie had c\rr seen Haloyama shed
tears.

Hilly had a hard time attending the e\ening
tally at Kokusai Stailium. He couldn't get in

liecause oi the crowd. A cordon of ]iolice, mak-
itig use of the half track, finally cleared the

way. The indoor stadium seating 15,000 was
overflowing with 18,000. Long before Billy ar-

rived the crowd outside in frigid weather sent

up a clamor saying they would go home if Billy

^vould come out and talk with them. He went
out onto the roof and spoke briefly. But fcAv

left. They continued the cold vigil and listened

to an outside loudspeaker.

In the middle of the address the crowd broke
through police lines and several thousand surged
into the building. Committee members trem-
bled, fearing that the confusion wotdd break up
the meeting. The doors near the platform were
crashed open again just as Billy was about to

give the invitation. People poiued in but the

attention of the listeners was held. There had
to be an unseen force because most of the police

were huddled in a room binning trash trying

to keep warm.

Over 1,000 decisions were made. Asked after-

wards what he thought about all of the pande-
monium back of the jilatform, Billy replied,

"It was one of the most attentive audiences I

have ever seen."

* * *

Sidelights: Highlight of Billy's visit to Japan
was the night he addressed 1,200 missionaries.
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Most ol' them were from y\merica. This might
not seem like such a large number but they

represented millions of people. Back of each
missionary was a board. Back of each board
there was a church. Back of each chinch were
its members. Old songs of the church rang
out with fervor seldom seen. When a man
leaves home and travels half way around the

world to talk about Christ he usually means
business. At the end of the message Billy said:

"Bless your hearts. I'm not preaching to you.

I'm preaching to myself."

The American Army had a huge Bible and
cross carved out of ice at a luncheon in Billy's

honor . . . top ranking British general in Tokyo
signed a decision card at a morning meeting
. . . Billy and his inter))reter looked like Mutt
and Jeff at a rally—Billy, 6*2", interpreter, 5 feet

. . . Sgt. Jacob Deshazer, who made the Doo-
little raid on Japan and then returned as a

missionary, guided Captain Mitsuo Fuchida into

making a decision for Christ. Fuchida was lead-

er of the Japanese scjuadron which bombed Pearl

Harbor.

The Family Altar
WHAT CAN IT DO TO STEM THE RISING

TIDE OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY?

By Wade C. Smith

Modern life apjiears to be (dis) organized to

disrupt the solidarity and sanctity of the mod-
ern home. What little time the family may be

together, except at meals, in many homes is

absorbed by television programs, many of which
are inters])ersed by clever beer salesmanship,

l)anditry, vaudeville and other questionable per-

formances. If a beer salesman should come to

yoiu' door you would not admit him, but he

is actually glorified before yoiu" yoimg people

as they intently listeir to him on television in

your living room. This is one of those inex-

plicable anomalies of modern family life. Lit-

tle boys as young as 1 and 5 years are outfitted

with toy revolvers - "two gims" man size in

holsters almost dragging the ground, and cow-

boy suits, with which they practice "killing"

each other, or an}- one else Avho may come along.

Just this week, a group of children, 5 to 9, play-

ing in the street in front of my home, ivere

putting on a banditry show that woidd cause

Jesse James to pause. One wore a Da\'y Crocket

coon-tail cap and carried a toy rifle. T\\'o of

the "two gim" bandits Avere masked, and as

they would "get the drop" on the others, their

victims would fall prostrate on the pavement,
"shot dead" by the attackers. This was all in

play; but the evening paper front page had three

accoinits of juvenile tragedy. One boy, age 12,

shot his 9 year old brother dead, because he

changed the dial to another program on the

television, and when his father ran in to take

the gun the boy shot him dead, too. Where
did the boy get the idea? Certainly not at

Family Prayers. On the same page, an account
of a 17-year-old killing his grandmother to save

her, as he said, fronr sulfering so much from
her illness. Such are common incidents in the

press news of today. These teenagers are groov-

ing up out of tfie kindergarten toy-pistol class.

One 15-year-old lad confessed that he had killed

his aunt "just lor the thrill of it"! It is amaz-
ing how teenagers will freely acknowledge their

sadistic cruelties as though they were common-
]>la(e. It is a modern development in juvenile

life, inculcating the tliought that human life

is cheap and to shoot it out of existence is smart.

Recently a five year old boy jumped out from
i:)ehind a parked car, aimetl his toy gun at me and
snajjped the trigger; then looked at me in rage,

stamped his foot and said, "You're dead! why
don't you fall down?" I couldn't convince that

boy of the triuh right there; I coidd only smile
at him and pass on. If I had lectured him or
protested, he Avould have smiled and passed
on. The proper place for him to learn the

sanctity of human life and his relation to it

is at home: to learn it from his father and his

mother, as they point out to him God's Word
on this and other xifA truths.

All of which leads directly into the subject

of Family Prayers. Christian parents should at

least realize that this is the family fountain of

Avise thinking and right living; that it is a time
and place where the Holy Spirit honors His
Word by stamping its truth upon a child's heart
and mind in such a Avay that he can never get

away from it.

By actual test, at a family worship service

you can in seven minutes read ten verses of

Scriptine and have a prayer that includes praise,

thanksgiving, petitions for Holy Spirit guidance
(even in how to make the prayer) for forgive-

ness of sins, for health, satisfactory business and
housekeeping, good lessons at school, kinfolks,

friends and neighbors; for some missionaries you
may know by name, for world evangelism, for

yom^ pastor, church and Sunday school, for sus-

tained loyalty to Christ and for happy, joyous
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living throughout the day and into the night.

There might even he time for singing the verse

of a hymn if the family is minded to do that.

If the day's schedule is too tight to admit of

seven minutes so spent, it would be well to set

the alarm clock for ten minutes earlier in order

to include it. Some day, if not no^v, you will

regard it as the most valuable moments of the

24 hoins. In some homes the individual pro-

grams are such that there is no time when all

can be together. However, that does not cause

you to abandon breakfast or dinner; you sit

down and eat with those who can be present.

Why cannot this practice apply to Family
Prayers?

In a chinch in New York state, dining a pro-

tracted meeting. I spoke on this subject. One
of the officers of the church decided to start

Family Prayers in his home. He purchased
a beautiful leather-bound Bible for each of his

three daughters, the youngest being only foin^

years old, and began having Family Prayer at

the end of the evening meal. Later, I was a

guest at his table, and when the dishes were
cleared away one of the girls brought out the

Bibles, including father's and mother's and one
for me. They were reading; in P'phesians, a chapter

at each evening meal, to be followed by prayer.

Little l-year-old got down oiu of her chair and
(ame around with her Bil)le to sit in her father's

lap, for she couldn't lead yet, and Father had to

read lier verse for her, while she with her finger

(jn the verse, guided by his hand, would repeat

each word after him. That was an inspiring

sight to me because it spoke a lesson far more
impressively than any television jierformance

could have done it. The little hand was parent-

guided across the pages of God's Word while
that little heart and mind received the Spirit-

guided Truth, to bear fruit - from four years

old; all the -way up.

This is one answer - and I believe it is God's
answer - to the present day problem of juvenile

delinquency: Family Prayers.

NoAV look at the Front Cover page.

G a w
• Pulpit and Choir •J^;.

Headquarters for

RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES

ANGLERS
(From New Testament Evangelism

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 129

The Christian's Equipment for

Personal Evangelism

When one is stirred by an impulse to do

some fine, luuommon thing, his next thought

is the means by which he may accomplish it.

Whether it be to build a house or catch a fish

or kill a snake, he immediately looks around
for something to do it with.

When the Avould-be soul winner, thrilled by

the thought of doing a service that angels might
covet, looks about for proper equipment he

usually makes his first sad mistake by going

to his own poor kit of tools. He fingers them
over - his desire, his symjiathy, his education,

his talents, his gift of gab, his influence - and
they are all so obviously inadequate before such

an undertaking that his first reaction is utter

discouragement, and in most cases here the im-

pulse dies an early death. Still worse it is if

he foolishly makes the attempt with these alone,

for the effort is foredoomed to failine which
may even destroy the desire.

Says York A. King: "In the accomplishing

of spiritual tasks to which we have been called,

we are dependent upon a power and an equip-

ment which are not our own. The early disciples

did not have enough social or political influ-

ence to keep themselves out of jail, but they

had a connection Avith an unseen Power by

\vhich they could pray down the jail avails about

their ears."

Equipment A - The Holy Spirit. The Lord
Jesus has not left us without plain directions

concerning equipment. In those first days of

evangelistic impulse when the disciples' hearts

were aflame with holy zeal to throw their

human minds, tongues, hands and feet into

the new task, He told them they must first

have power - a Power entirely outside of their

own: the Power of the Holy Ghost. Zealous

as they were, impatient as they were, they must
wait for that Power. It would be useless to

begin without it - even disastrous to begin with-

out it. Every record of the commitment of

the mission of winning souls to Jesus bears with

it in one form or another this stipulation about

the Power. In Matthew 28:18,19 "All power
is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye

therefore ..." In Mark 16:15,17,20 "Go
ye into all the world and preach the gospel
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to every creature ... in my name. . . . And
they went forth . . . the Lord working with
them." In Luke 24:18-49 "... but tarry ye

in the city of Jerusalem until ye be imbued
with power from on high." In John 20:21,22
" ... as my Father hath sent me, so send I

you. And when He had said this. He breathed
on them, and said. Receive ye the Holy Ghost."

The last recorded words of our Lord on earth

join together inseparably personal witnessing

with the Power. Acts 1:8 - "But ye shall re-

ceive power after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you; and ye shall be witnesses imto me
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in

Samaria, and luuo the uttermost part of the

earth.

Thus in the very outset, let us give the

Power first place in every thought of the means
by which we shall do personal work for Jesus.

In a later lesson we shall deal with this phase
of the subject (the part of the Holy Spirit)

more in detail. It is mentioned first in this

brief siunmary of "equipment" to avoid seem-
ing to fail to recognize God's power as the

all important factor, and to give it first place.

This Power is the Holy Spirit's very presence
and companionshi]> and is ilistinctly promised in

the passages qtioted in the foregoing paragraphs,
as also in many other places in God's Word.

(hi the }i('xt lesso)} xiw will deal with Equip-
ment B - God's IVord, and C - Huniayi en-

dowments).

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By C. C. Baker

Sunday, Marcli 11, Luke 19:1-10. With these

verses, read also 18:18-2;-^. What did the rich

young rider and Zacchaeus ha\e in common?
Which one. in coming to Jesus, really recog-

nized his need (Cf. 18:218:19:8)? In talking

^^•ith the rich young ruler (v. 22) , Jesus was
trying to show him that, in truth, he had not
kept the commandments (vv. 20-21) . ^Vhy did
not Jesus show Zacchaeus his sin instead of

calling him to Himself as He did in 19:5?

What do you see in these two incidents of

Jesus' ability to approach people in accordance
with their needs? \Vhat proved to be the stum-
bling block of one and the proof of salvation

in the other (18:23,19:8) ? Is your money an
obstacle to your follo'wing Christ or a means
of serving Him?

Monday, March \2, Ro7na7is S:l'2.-17; Ephesians
2:5-8. IBegin by reading Ephesians 2:3-8 to

clisco\er the mercies of God that have been

bestowed upon us. List the phrases that reveal

God's nrercy and kindness to you. Have you
ever done anything to deserve them (2:8-9)?

Make it a practice to thank God regularly for

all that He has done for you in Christ. Ac-
cording to Romans 8:16-17, what proof does
the Christian have that he is the recipient of

tliese mercies? What place has the Holy Spirit

in enabling you to live as a child of God (8:11,

1 3) ? Because of God's mercies, what obligation
is upon the Christian to turn from sin (v.l2)?

How will )ou respond this day to God's deep
love and great mercies to you (12:1)?

Tuesday, March 13. Fsahn 130:3-8. The
I'salmist expresses the deep grieving of the sin-

cere Christian who slips into sin. Read the
Psalm aloud to yourself to catch the depth
of his yearning and crying to the Lord. How
would you fare if God held you responsible
for your sins (v.3) ? The Christian who does
not recognize the utter blackness of his own
heart has not grown much in grace. What hope
and assurance does the Psalmist have (vv.4,7) ?

Does this include all sins (v.8) ? After confession

of sin. the wayward Christian needs to wait
on the Lord, resting on the assurance of His
promise (v. 5) . Notice the figure of v. 6. Do
you practice the habit of waiting on the Lord
to renew your soid, to restore to you the fellow-

sliip you had Avith Hini before you sinned?

Wednesday, March 14, / Corinthians 6:19-20.

Terrible inmiorality existed within the Corin-
thian Church (5:1-2). These Christians had
l)een saved from equallv obscene sins of the

body (6:9-11). Read 0:13-20 for the Christian
concept of the body. In the Old Testament
nothing sinful could come near God's presence
in the tabernacle Avithout perishing (Leviticus

10:1-3). What tremendous new fact is stated

about the Christian's body in v. 19? Are there

sins in your life that abuse your body and
thwart the possibility of a Holy God living

in you? As a Christian do you recognize to

Avhom you truly belong (vv. 19-20)? In what
Avavs can you use \our physical bodv to glorify

God (6:20)?

Thursday, March 15, Romans 12:1-2. The
"mercies of God" (v. la) refers to all that has
l)een said since 1:16, i.e., our justification

through God's grace in Christ, and especially

the wisdom and mercy of God mentioned in

( hapter 1 1 . Because of God's mercies, what
appeal does Paid make in vv.1-2 to these Roman
Christians? Why must we turn from conformity
to the world to be holy and acceptable to God?
^Vhat picture does Paul draw of the place of

each member in the body of Christ (vv.4-8) ?

What should be the relation of Christians to

each other (vv.3,9,10) ? How do you think our
conduct in vv.3-10 is related to the appeal of

vv.1-2? Do you cause notes of discord in your
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Christian group because of your holding to

the ways ot the world (v.2) , or your self-will

(v.l)?

Friday, March 16. Fhilippians 2:9-11. To
what in vv.G-8 does the "therefore" of v.9 refer?

What is it about the ministry of Christ in

\.9>h that prompts God the Father to so honor
the Son in vv.9-1]? What do you think is the

name (v.9) that the Father is bestowing upon
the Son for His work on earth (v. 11)? What
is going to happen in heaven and on earth

some day when the very name of the Lord
Jesus is mentioned (vv.10-11)? A preview of

that day is given in Revelation 5:6-14. Is the

honor that you give to Jesus greater than the

honor you give to any other name (v.9) ? Is

your honor of the lips only, or do you bow to

Jesus as Lord in your life (v.l I)?

Saturday, March 17, Romans 10:13-17. In

chapters 9-1 1 Paul is speaking of the Jew. What
observations does he make about them in

vv.1-4? What is basically wrong with their re-

ligion (v. ,3) ? How might the truths of vv.2-3

be applied to some of our Protestant church
members? Can a Protestant (as well as a Jew)
who depends on his own righteousness for sal-

vation be lost? What is necessary for salvation

(vv.9,10,1.3,1 7) ? AV^hat questions in v. 14 might
l)e applied to unsaved church members? How
<ould v.l 5 refer to you in relation to them?
What will be necessary on your part if you
are to help them (vv.9a,10b)? Are you willing

lo do this?

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR MARCH 18

Jesus Institutes The Lord's Supper

Background Scripture: Luke 22:1-71.

Devotional Reading: I Corinthians 11:23-32,

Our Devotional Reading is Paid's account of the institution of the Lord's Supper. He begins it

by saying, "For I have received of the Lord that which also I delivered luito you." Paul received

his knowledge, not by being an eye-witness, as Matthew and John, but by the inspiration of the

Lord Himself. He received his information directly "of the Lord." Mark is supposed to have
gotten his facts largely from Peter. John, who was present, and reclining next to Jesus at the

table, tells us of the "supper," but does not — —

—

give us the "words of institution." as we find

them in the Synoptic Gospels, and in I Corin-
thians. While John omits these words, he adds
a great deal which the others omit, telling us

of the washing of the disciples' feet, and of

the discourse in the Upper Room. Luke may
have gotten his details from Paul. All of them
were inspired to write bv the Holy Spirit, and
when all of the accounts are put together we
have a great deal given us concerning this most
significant and important sacrament.

I. Events Leadiiig up to the Lord's Supper: 1-18.

The Feast of Unleavened Bread - the Pass-

over - was drawing near. The chief priests and
scribes sought to kill Him, but feared the peo-

ple. Matthew and Mark say that they did not
want to put Him to death "on the feast day
lest there be an uproar among the people." So
they tried to work out their scheme "under
cover," so to speak. God planned, however, that

"Christ our Passover" should be slain at the

Passover season. Man proposes, but God dis-

poses, as many wicked schemers have found

out to their discomfiture. The subtle plans
of the rulers was furthered by the treachery of

Judas Iscariot, one of the Twelve. This traitor

knew the place where Jesus often went with
His disciples, and evidently was convinced that

He would go to the Garden of Olives after

partaking of the Supper. Satan took more com-
|)Iete possession of this man as he went to the

rulers and made his bargain with them.

Then came the day of unleavened bread.

Jesus sends Peter and John into the city to find

a man bearing a pitcher of water. Following
him they delivered the message of Jesus to the

goodman of the house and made everything
ready in the large upper room. "With desire

I have desired to eat this passover with you
before I suffer: For I sa) unto you, I will

not any more eat thereof, initil it be fulfilled

in the kingdom of God." He had eaten the

Passover many times during His life, but this

w'iis the most significant occasion of them all,

for the real "Passover Lamb," typified for cen-

turies in the observance of this Feast, was now
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to be slain: Ihe Laml) ol God Who should
take away the sins ot the world.

II. Tlic histiiution of the Lord's Supper: 19-20.

It is strange that around this sacred and sim-

jjle service great controversies have raged, and
tlie Church, which should be united here of all

]>Iaces, should be torn apart by the various in-

terpretations given to the meaning and ob-

servance of this sacrament. We hold "World
(^ommiuiion Sundays" in an effort to empha-
size the "Oneness" of the Church, but the dif-

ferent ways of observing it only tend to empha-
size the differences. There is such a tremendous
difference, for instance, between the Roman
Catholic view and the Protestant ^ iew that it

seems like two entireh (.liffercnt "Sup])ers."

These vie^vs stretch all tlie way from the "Mass"
of the Roman Catholic to the extreme view of

the Quaker, ivith the insistence upon the spirit-

ual rather than any material observance. Oin
own position, as stated in the Shorter Catechism
is as follows: The Lord's Supper is a sacrament,

Avherein, by giving and receiving bread aird

wine, according to Christ's aj:)]K)intment, his

death is ,' bowed forth; and the -worthy receivers

arc, not after a corporal and carnal manner,
but b\ faith, made partakeis of his body and
i)l()()d, with all his benefits, to their spiritual

nouiishment and growth in grace.

T here are se\eral Avays in which avc can look

at the Lord's SupjK'r, eadi one having a mean-
ing and lesson for us. It is a Memorial Sennce:
Do this in remembrance of Me. said Jesus.

While there are many things about Him which
we can remember with the lUniost profit, it is

His death that we especially think ol: His

death, and what that death means for us. It is

an Examination Service: Let a man examine
himself, says Paul. We are not to keep it in a

thoughtless, careless, manner. To do so will

bring condemnation instead of blessing. The
Corinthians, to whom Paul was writing, had
recently been converted from heathendom and
^vere used to drunken feasts in connection with

their worship of heathen gods, so he warns
them against a profanation of this sacred feast

of the Lord's Sup])er. We are not apt to fall

into exactly this sin, but we, too, need to

"examine ourselves" and see whether we dis-

cern the Lord's body. We should look deep
into otu" hearts and see if we are truly repentant

for sin, really trusting Him for salvation, and
have a genuine love for Him. It is a Com-
munion Service; the thought of Fellowship is

here; Drink ye all of it. Let every Christian

jjarticipate. I have known of cfiurches where
all wait until everyone is served and then all

drink together. I do not tfiink that this is

necessary or desirable, but the idea of sharing

should be prominent. It is a Preaching Service:

Ye do show forth the Lord's death. Here is an

opportunity lor every Christian to Preach; to

proclaim the Lord's death, and let all w-ho

witness the act know that we believe that Christ

tlied for our sins. There may be an unsaved
person jjresent, and we can preach to him.
There are our fellow Christians jjresent, and
we can affirm our faith in His atoning death.

We are preaching vital triuh. It is a Covenant-
ing Service: we are making a "New Covenant"
with God and with our Savior. We are publicly

pledging oiu- allegiance to otu' King, and prom-
ising to be loyal to Him. It is a Prophetic

Service: "Till He come." We are declaring

that we look for His retinn in glory; that we
are Avaiting, we are Avatching, for that great

Day to (ome. There is the Backward Look of

Remembrance; the Inward Look of Examina-
tion: the Look Around u.s, at the family of

Christians: the Outward Look, as we think of

the unsaved: the Upward Look of consecration;

and the Far Off Look of expectancy and hope.

I need not say that the Lord's Supper is tlie

more important and sacred of the two sacra-

ments. Baptism is important, even water bap-

tism, whicfi is the sign and seal of the necessary

work of the Holy Spirit. Water baptism is ad-

ministered but once usually, but Ave observe

the Loid's Supper from tu'o to fifty-two times

a year, depending upon custom and usage.

^Vatel' baptism is a symbol of. oiu' ingrafting

into Christ: The Lord's Su])|)er looks to our
feeding upon Him and His grace.

III. Events Eolloiving the Supper: 21-71.

They occup) tlie greater part of oiu" Back-

groinid Scriptine.

Tlie first occuis "during supper" Aviieii Jesus

tells His disciples very plainly that "one of

you sliall betray me." This seemed to create

surprise and tmeasiness among them, and they

began to say, Lord, Is it 1? He pointed out

the traitor by giving him the sop. Judas soon
leaves the table and goes oiu into the night

to complete his arrangements with the rulers.

The "strife among them" as to which of them
should be the greatest, Avas nothing new, for

He had rebuked them for that time and time

again, and tried to teach the lesson of humility

and service. The idea of an earthly Monarch
Avith His favorites around him, persisted in

their minds. Here, under the very shadow of

the cross, it manifests itself. John gives us

the beautiful record of Jesus Avashing the feet

of his disciples. 'Fhis was a very vivid illustra-

tion of Avhat He had been trying to teach them
as to service. I leave you an example, that ye

should do as I have done. "I am among you
as he that sen^eth."

Then comes His solenm Avarning to Siinoh

Peter: Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath de-

sired to have you, that he may sift you as Avheat,
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But I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail

not; and when thou art converted strengthen

thy brethren. I exjiect Peter often remembered
these words after he had been reclaimed and
reinstated as one of the apostles and given his

commission, Feed my sheep; feed my lambs.

The scene in the Garden is one that strikes

deep into the hearts of all those who love their

Savior, and causes them to examine themselves
afresh. His suffering as He knelt in agony and
prayed that if it be possible, the cup might
jiass from Him, is as great, or greater, than
His suffering on the cross. I do not suppose

that any of us fully imderstand the awfulness
of this "cup." It contained the sins of the

world. He drank the (U|), biu He was given

strength to go through all of this. He gained
the victory, and marched calmly on to His
trial and crucifixion. Out of the woods my
Master came, strengthened and calm.

The betrayal and arrest; the denials of Peter

and his bitter weeping, as Jesus ttnned and
looked upon him; The mockery and shametul
treatment and condemnation before the coun-
cil, fill out the chapter. Can Ave read without
tears?

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MARCH 18

Absent Or Absent Minded
Hymn: "Our God, Our Help In Ages Past"

Prayer

Scri|nure: Psalm 100

Hymn: "I Am Thine,. O. Lord, I Have Heard
Thy Voice"

Offering

Hymn: "Come, We That I>ove The Lord"

Program Lkauer:

It is quite generally recognized that Christians

need the worship of the church. We need both
private worship and public worship. Neither
can fully take the place of the other. In this

program we are thinking mainly about public
worship. Next week we shall give first con-

sideration to private worship. Getting back to

our opening idea that we need the worship of

the church, we must remember that God has
conmianded us to worship in assemblies. This
is the pattern both in the Old Testament church
and in the New Testament chtuxh. There are

blessings Gotl can give us through public wor-
ship which Ave cannot receive in any other way.
For inspiration and fellowship public Avorship
has no substitute.

Not only do Ave need public Avorship, but
it needs us. Ciod has made it clear that He
desires to be Avorshipped by His church as a
I)ody. The church has no body except as it

is made up of individual members. Just as the
church can have no body Avithout believers, so

there can be no public worship without wor-
shippers. There will be no public AVorship of
the Lord unless Ave, and other (Christians like

us, join together for the purpose of Avorship.

This may seem to be a very simple idea, yet
there are many who apparently do not under-
stand it.

In this program we are trying to discover

hoAv we can strengthen the Avorship services of

our chinch and make them more meaningful
to ourselves and to all the other members of

the (hiuch.

First Speaker:

The service of Avorship in the church is for

the glory of God and for our own good. As
the leader has already indicated, our bodily
presence at the Avorshijj services of the chiuxh
is an important contribution Ave can make. We
sometimes have the mistaken idea that the

minister and the choir are solely responsible for

conducting worship. It is their business to direct

the worship of the people in the peAvs, but it

is the people in the pews who are really the
Avorshippers. It is as if the people in the pews
Avere the team Avhich actually does the play-

ing, and the minister and the choir are the

coaches. We must not think that our presence
is immaterial to the Avorship of the church. If

one player is absent, the team is made Aveaker.

We can contribute most to the Avorship in our
church, and Ave can receive most from it, if

Ave are Aery regidar in attendance at all the
services.

Second Speaker:

We must not only be bodily present at the
Avorship services of our church, we must be
present in mind and spirit. An absent-minded
athlete can be as detrimental to his team as

if he Avere absent altogether. How many of
us go to chinch as a matter of habit? Do Ave

think that oiu" physical presence is all that is

required of us? Do Ave ever yield to the tempta-
tion to think about things other than those
taking place in the service, or still worse, do
Ave Avhisper to our companions and Avrite notes?
It may be that avc are usually present in body
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at the cliurdi service, but unless our minds
and liearts are directed toward God, are we
really worshipping? To Ije cotuited present by
God, we must be present in mind and spirit

as well as in body.

l iiiRi) Speaker:

F here are instances in school life when a

student will decide to sit in on a particular

class without doing any of the work or with-

out seeking credit for it. This is known as

"auditing" the course. The student does not

participate, he just listens. Some of us may
l)e auditors or spectators with regard to wor-

ship. We do go to church, and we do pay at-

ention to what is being said and done, but
we are not participants - we are just hearers

and lookers. As the other speakers have already

pointed out, worship is not a show which we
merely observe - it is an activity in which we
are to take a very active and important part.

We can make the worship services of our
church richer for ourselves and others, if we
will regard active participation in those services

as our responsibility.

l*Ro(;RA^r Leader:

(Ask your minister, or some other qualified

person, to explain the order of worship used
in your church. Ask him to take it |)oint by
poiiu. explaining the meaning of each part,

and telling the young people how to make each
part of the service more meaningful. Let this

part of the program l)e very informal, and try

to encourage discussion by the members as

tlie explanation progresses.)

1956 V.B.S. COURSE

from Standard
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^ree V. B. S. PLANBOOK
Send free PLANBOOK
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ri Send Returnable Intro-
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Every step in every lesson of this new
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how to use it as a guide for daily living.
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for Nursery, Beginner, Primary,
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• uals (45c. each) and pupils' work-
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Church News
Presbyterian Pan-American School

Ilie Board ol Ti ustees of the newly established

Presliyterian Pan-American School held its sec-

ond meeting on Tuesday, February 11, at the

University Presbyterian Church in Austin.

Two important actions were taken at this

meeting, that is, the selection of Rev. Sherwood
H. Reisner, pastor of the First Presbyterian

(Ihinch of Falfurrias, Texas, as the president

of the school; and the selection of a firm of

architects as site planners to begin making
preparations for physical construction and re-

modeling on the campus of the Texas-Mexican
Industrial Institute at Kingsville, which is to

be the site of the new school.

Mr. Reisner, former missionary to Mexico,
had just taken up his work at the University
of Texas, looking toward the securing of a

degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of
Latin American studies. Effective June 1, 1956,

Mr. Reisner woidd take over the duties of the

presidency of this school, on a part time basis.

Dining the ensuing twelve months he will con-

tinue his studies at Austin for one half of the

week, giving his time personally to the duties

of the school during the other half of the week.
He has at the same time been asked to serve

for twelve months as president of Texas Mexi-
can Industrial Institute. For the school year
1956-57 both of the present Latin-American
schools, that is the Presbyterian Mexican School
lor girls at Taft and Texas Mexican Industrial

Institiue for boys at Kingsville will op>erate

as separate units of the Pan-American School,

subject to the approval of the Synod of

l exas at its meeting in Dallas July 17, 1956.

It is hoped that by the end of the 1956-57 school
year the two schools can be merged at the one
physical plant at Kingsville. Mr. Douglas Earley,

Presbyterian layman of Las Fresnos, Texas, is

the chairman of the Board's Planning Commit-
tee. This committee in conjunction with the
firm of planning engineers and architects, is

authorized to proceed immediately toward the

laying out of long range plans for the physical

development of the school.

Dr. Cecil H. Lang, Executive Secretary of the

Presljytery of Dallas, was chosen at the Novem-
ber meeting of the board as chairman of the

school's board for the current year.

Change of Address: Rev. Baxter D. D. Greer,

from Sterling City, Texas, to First Presbyterian

Church, Comanche, Texas.

Rev. Carlyle R. Womeldorf
"TI ^'// do7ie thou good and faithful servant,

enter thou into the joy of tliy Lord."

I he Rev. (Carlyle Ramsey Womeldorf, 91,

retired Presbyterian missionary to Brazil, died
at his home at East Lexington Tuesday Decem-
ber 6, 1955 at 8:30 A. m'. His death followed
a brief iUness although he had been in declining

health for some years.

He spent nine years in the mission field in

Brazil for the Southern Presbyterian Church
and 20 years in El Paso and Houston, Texas,
working among the Mexicans. In 1928 he re-

tired to Rockbridge County where he had lived

until his death.

Fimeral services were held Thursday, Decem-
ber 8, at 2:00 o'clock in the chapel of the Lex-
ington Presl)yterian Chinch School conducted
by Dr. J. J. Miuray and Rev. L. W. Kessler.

Burial was in Stonewall Jackson Cemetery.

"Precious in the eyes of the Lord is the death
of His Saints."

R A D I O
Presbyterian U. S. Series

THE PROTESTANT HOUR
Sunday, March 11

TOPIC:
"Christ's Demands
for Discipleship"

Speaker:

Dr. David L. Stitt

Consult Local Station
for Time

Write for Copies
of Messasres

Division of Radio and Television, Atlanta, Ga.

KING COLLEGE
Presbyterian . . . Co-educationol . . . Foiinded 1867

Sound liberal education under vigorous Christian influences. Fully accredited.
Four-year Liberal Arts, Sciences, Business Education. Four Types of Scholarships:
(1) Competitive, (2) Academic, (3) Grant in, Aid, (4) Remunerative Work. Sixty-
acre campus. Athletics. Dormitories. Summer Session.

Board, room, and tuition, $795.00. Catalog and illustrated booklet.
R. T. L. LISTON, PRESIDENT — BOX "J," BRISTOL, TENN.
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Dr. Baxter D. D. Greer, who has served the

First Presbyterian Church, Sterling City, Texas,
for the past two years, has accepted a call to

become minister ot the First Presbyterian
Church, Comanche, and expects to move there

aliout March ]. While in Sterling City, he has
led the congregation in the construction oi an
attractive stone building at a cost of $60,000.00,

including furnishings. He was pastor of the

New Hope Presbyterian Church, San Saba,
Texas, for six years before coming to Sterling

City and led the congregation there in the con-
struction and fiunishing a beautiful and com-
niocHous Sanctuary, Education Building, Fellow-
ship Hall and Kitchen at a cost of .S85,000.00.

During the 17 years of active ministry. Dr. Greer
has been instrumental in directing the construc-

tion and fiunishing five chinch building proj-

ects and had a |Kirt in the dedication of them.

Miami, Fla. — 1 wo Presbyterian groups
liave just (ompleted on-the-spot surveys in sun-

drenched Miami to begin building up informa-
tion and enthusiasm for the 1957 Presbyterian
Men's Convention here.

A 19-man Assembly Convention Attendance
Committee, ^vith all but one jjresent, spent two
days looking over the site and making plans

to promote the 1957 session among the 800,000
men who are members of the Presbyterian
Chinch, U. S. At the same time, a group from
the Board of Christian Education, Richmond,
Va., which will have charge of staging the con-

vention, were in Miami studying the auditorium
and other facilities to be used by the convention.

The Assembly Convention Attendance Com-
mittee, is made up of officials of the Assembly
Men's Council, and the chairman of each synod's

Convention .Attendance C.ommittee. Presbytery

and district attendance committees are being set

up.

Dr. S.
J.

Patterson, Jr., secretary of Men's
\V'^ork, reported that the attendance committee
^\'as enthusiastic about reaching the goal of

10,000 laymen and ministers for the mid-October
1957 convention, after inspecting the site and
the variety of accomodations and recreation of-

fered by Miami. Hub of convention activities

will be the huge Dinner Key Auditorium, where

COMPETITIVE

SCHOLARSHIPS

$1,200 - $600 - $500

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS

MARCH 15

Write: Dean Price H. GvYiui, Jr.

FLORA MagDONALD
COLLEGE

Red Springs, North Carolina

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Southern A»'
sociation College and Secondary Schools En-
dowed. Christian emphasis. A.A. and A.S.
degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Class
best colleges. Professor each ten students.
Personal attention. Scientific tests. Athletics.

Two-year business course. Preparatory depart-
ment with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans. Mod-

erate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer School
begins June 9, 1956.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.

WANTED: Young man or minister to direct

youth program of evangeUsm, recreation in

gymnasium, and visitation of youth. Write

Wm. E. Hill, Jr., West End Presbyterian

Church, Hopewell, Virginia, or call 5691,

6765.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Write To
McFERRAN CROWE. President

"A' High academic standards

Strong in the faith

'A Select student body

Fine program of recreation and activities

"A" Reasonable in cost

A Four-Year Co-Educational College Owned by The Synod of Mississippi
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the General Motors Motorama drew 450,000

spectators in 10 days recently.

Members ol the attendance committee include

John J. Deii'ell of Greensboro, N. C., general

chairman; W. B. ^Vhitiield ol Huntsville, Ala.,

general secretaiy; and Carl E. Marcelius of An-
dalusia, Ala.; Thomas Osborne of Knoxville,

Tenn.; Dale Sessoms of Camden, Ark.; George
\V. Simons of Jacksonville, Fla.; Turner Mur-
phy of North Augusta, South Carolina; George
Wilcoxson of Bo^v]ing Green, Ky.; Ralph Brew-
er of Alexandria, La.; Orrick Metcalfe of

Natchez, Miss.; W.
J.

Haynes, Jr., of Kansas
City, Mo.; Ro))ert Tinner of Charlotte, N. C;
George Goolsby of Jdabel, Okla.; Ernest W.
Evans of Ida, S. C; S. B. McKensie of Tusca-
loosa, Ala.; Quinton Edmonds of Jackson, Tenn.;
Harrell C. Mason of Dallas, Texas; H. Rives
King of Norfolk, Va.; and Joseph C. Shaffer of

Princeton, W. Va.

The other group, charged with staging the

convention, has Clinton Harris, secretary of

Church Relations, directing its activities. In-

cluded in it were Robert Stratton, director of

education promotion; Dr. Patterson; Mr. E. A.

Andrews, also of the Division of Men's Work,
and the Rev. William Belk of Orlando, Fla.,

regional director of Christian Education for

Florida.

"The Church in a Revolutionary World"
is the theme of the Student Inquiry Mission
Conference to be held April 27 at Union Theo-
logical Seminary and Presbyterian Assembly's
Training School in Richmond, Va. Scheduled
for the conference are discussion groups, exhibits

and a banquet in addition to two j^rincipal

addresses. All college students of Richmond and
vicinity are invited to attend. Registration will

l)egin at 2:00 p.m. April 27.

Speakers for the conference will be Dr. S.
J.

Patterson, Jr., and Dr. C. Darliy Fulton.

Dr. Patterson is the Secretary of Men's Work
and Director of Adidt Work in the Presbyterian

Church, U.S. Having recently completed a lour

of mission work in Brazil, Africa and Portugal,

Dr. Patterson is especially well-tjualified to

speak on the status of Presbyterian world mis-

sions in those ])arts of the world. Dr. Patterson

is a graduate of Tarkio College, Tarkio, Mis-

souri, and has also studied at Nebraska Uni-
versity and Yale University. He holds the hon-
orary degrees of Dodor of Education and Doc-
tor of Letters.

Dr. Fulton is the Secretary of the Board of

World Missions in the Presbyterian Church,
U. S., which position he has held since 1932.

He is the author of two books, Star In The East
knd A' oil) Is The Time. Having recently re-

turned from Korea and Formosa, Dr. Fulton
speaks fiom a background of varied experience
in the Far East. He has formerly served as a
missionary to Japan for eight years. graduate

A VISIT WITH
THE LIVING DEAD

"With <?reat srief of heart I write of my
visit to the leper colony of Athens, where
some of the inmates have Ijeen confined for

a period of 15, 20 or even 30 years. Some
g'o about with their noses eaten away, others

with their fingers wasted to mere stubs or

blistered and deformed as though by scalding-

water, some with their ears or an eye missing,

many totally blind. Their plight is so tragic

that it was quite a while before I could

bring myself to attempt a few words of

comfort, to distribute New Testaments to

some and speak of the love of Christ to

others. The children are especially pitiful,

running away if you attempt to approach

them.

"Many of these people have no one in this

world, and some who do are rarely visited

liecause of their tragic disease. One sight I

shall never forget—the ward of the seriously

ill. There I saw men and women lying with

closed eyes, and if it were not for the slight

movement of the bedclothes caused by their

breathing I would have thought them dead.

Theii' faces were pale and their bones pro-

truded through their skin. These were the

silent living dead.

"I would like to ask you to pray for all

of these unfortunate sufferers and to give

whatever the Lord may lead you to, for tlieir

help. The only relief which we can give

them is the comfort of our visits and those

of our missionaries, the Word of God and

our financial assistance to meet some of their

most desperate needs.

"How I wish you could have seen the joy

on their faces when I gave some of them
small sums of money from the American
Mission to Greelcs. How I wished I had

enough to give to all and to supply each one

with a Bible or a New Testament. Only the

love of God and the compassion of Christians

can make this possible. It may be that you
can help me to return to them with the evi-

dences of your love."
Major Constantine Kalonaios

Director of Relief, A.M.G.

How can we close our hearts to tkese desti-

tute and forgotten outcasts of earth? Is the

Lord laying them upon your heart now, as

ycu read this letter? You can help them
through the American Mission to Greeks, Inc.,

P. O. Box 423, Dept. SP, New York 36, N. Y.,

Rev. Spires Zodhiates, General Secretary. (In

Canada, 90 Duplex Ave., Toronto 7, Ont.)
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of Presbyterian College, he has studied in the

graduate departments of the University of South
Carolina, C^olumbia University, and Princeton

University. He holds the honorary degree of

Doctor of Divinity from Presbyterian College.

Columbia Theological Seminary will hold
two summer schools this coming summer. From
August 7tli to the .Slst there will be the Graduate
Summer School, primarily for ministers.

Courses will be offered by Professors Gutzke,

Gillespie, Gailey and Cartledge. From July
18th to September 8th there will be the Sum-
mer Language Scliool, primarily for entering

students ^vho liave not had their Greek in col-

lege. Intensive courses in Greek and Hebrew
Avill l)e offered by Professors Cartledge and
Gailey. Students may take either language. Both
simimer schools will be described more fidly

in the Seminary catalogue, Avhich should be off

the press soon.

Presbyterians of the Louisville, Ky. area

have just completed their third annual officers'

training course. The school is sponsored by the

Kentuckiana Men's Coiuicil, an association of

local men of the Reformed faith. Faculty mem-
bers of Louisville Presbyterian Seminary pre-

sided at the five two-hour sessions on the theme
"Christians in ^^odern Society." All meetings
were held at Warren Memorial Presbyterian

Church in downtown Louisville.

At each session the presiding faculty member
made an opening statement. Then the congre-

gation divided into eight sections to formulate
questions on the theme presented. These ques-

tions were addressed to a panel of laymen for

comment. .\ total of seventeen laymen took part

in the ]janel discussions of the five evenings.

Total registration for the course was 406. Av-
erage attendance was about 200.

Roy Lewis Jackson
Wheieas, God in His infinite wisdom has

called unto Himself His good and faithful ser-

vant, our friend and fellow-worker, Roy Lewis
Jackson, who departed this life on January 26,

1956, we, the Session of Marion, Alabama,
Presbyterian Church, Avish to pay tribute to the

life and labors of our departed Brother. He
joined this church by letter on September 13,

1914, was ordained Deacon in 1920, and ordained
Elder in 1939, which office he held until his

death. He was Permanent Clerk of the Con-
gregation for 32 years, Benevolence Treasurer
for 21 years, and Local Expense Treasurer for

9 years. He was Treasurer of Student Work
Funds at the time of his death. He frequently

represented the church as delegate both to Pres-

bytery and to Synod. He was a devoted worker
in all activities of the chinch. Therefore, be

it resolved, that we express our thanks to God
for the devoted life and lat)ors of our departed

CRUSADE
IN SCOTLAND
BILLY GRAHAM

Tom Allan, Editor

This is the story of
Billy Graham's 1955 All-

Scotland CruBade, told by
the men at the heart of
the movement. Catching

the authentic spirit of those eventful weeks,
they describe the months of planning and
preparation, the counseling and follow-up
work, the press and radio coverage, all the
enthralling details of a campaign that drew
over a million people and resulted in more
than 25,000 decisions for Christ. $2.00

THE CHURCH IN GOD
Expository Values in Thessalonians

Harold J. Ockenga
In a penetrating verse-by-verse study of I

and II Thessalonians, Dr. Ockenga deals fully

with Paul's teachings in these Epistles, re-

lating them to the work of the church today.
He shows the tremendous impact of the Thes-
salonian Church, with its faith-building an-
ticipation of the Second Coming, on the
heathen. This book underscores the need to

build every church on Christian testimony.
$4.00

At your bookatorm
FLEMING H. REVCIL COMPANY, Publlthcrt

Brother, and that we extend to his loved ones

our sympathy, and commend them to God's

sustaining grace, that a copy of this resolution

be recorded in oiu- records of Session, a copy

sent to the family, and copies to the Christian

Observer and the Southern Presbyterian Journal

for publication. Bv order of the Session.

David S. Lee, Glerk.

Charlotte, N. C. — Irwin Belk, president

of Belk Buving Service, Inc., today made a gift

of $50,000 to Queens College, Dr. Edwin R.

Walker has announced. The gift is to be placed

in a fund, created by Mr. Belk, to be known
as the Carol Grotnes Belk Endowment. It is

Mr. Belk's intention. Dr. Walker pointed out,

to designate at a later date this fund as the

endowment of a chair on the faculty of Queens
College.

Over a period of two years Mr. Belk has been

making gifts to this fund, and he has stated

his intention to continue until the permanent

endowment of a faculty chair is completed. The
fund is named in honor of Mr. Belk's wife, the

former Miss Carol Grotnes.
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HELP PROVIDE
Inter- Church Aid

To

Italy

France

Belgium

Indonesia

Greece

Germany
Spain

Spiritual Help
For Refugees

Theological Training
For Students

Rehabilitation of
Amputees

Christian Nurture

I
For Korean Orphans

WALDENSIAN CHURCH, TORRE PELLICE. ITALY

A Fellowship ot Christian Sharing
Through

THE EASTER OFFERING
April 1, 195S

THE DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS RELIEF AND INTER -CHURCH AID
BOARD OF WORLD MISSIONS
BOX 330 NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Proposed Consolidated

Presbyterian College

Laurinburg, N. C. — Lain inbuig. N. C. has
offered more than two and one-half milHon
dollars to the Board of Trustees of the Con-
solidated Prcsbvterian College in North Caro-
lina, marking what is said to be the largest

financial contribution ever offered a Presby-
terian college by any locality in the history of
the Presbyterian Church.

The offer includes a commitment from 23
locally-owned corporations with a net worth
in excess of S20 million, for support of the
college over a period of years. This is also

unprecedented and represents a substantial
figure.

Thus far in the campaign for the college,

there has been $837,185.65 in pledges from 2,588
individuals and organizations, plus continuing
support over a period of ten years of $600,000
or more. The city of Maxton and upper Robe-
son County have substantially aided Laurinburg
in its bid for ihe college.

Since 1950 the three colleges to be merged
have received more than $50,000 a year from
Laurinburg and Scotland counties. Four citi-

WANTED: School teachers. College graduates
who desire to teach in Church School. Full

time Christian work. Openings: First and
Second Grade, Sixth cmd Seventh Grade,
High School, and Music. Write Wm. E. Hill,

Jr., West End Presbyterian Church, Hopewell,
Virginia, or call 5691, 6765.

PULPiT&CKOSR GOWNS
Pulpit Hangings — Altar Clothes
Bible Markers — Communion
Linens — Embroideries — Fabrics
Custom Tailoring For Clergymen
-| 00'7 Marking 119 inC/;loot Years of Service IVJO

To The Church And Clergy

COX SONS a ¥lf!«BNG, Inc.
131 Eost 23rd Sti ,

Ma>.. York !0 N.Y.

The Christian Faith According

To The Shorter Catechism
By William Childs Robinson, D.D.

Booklet, 44 pages and cover, 25c per copy,
$2.50 per dozen, or $20.00 per 100 copies,
postpaid.

Order From

The Southern Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville ... North Carolina
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zens in Lauiinburg: Edwin Morgan, Edwin
Pate, E. H. Evans, and H. M. Jones have a total

of 12 years' services as board chairmen of Flora

Macdonald and Presbyterian Junior College, and
for awhile Mr. Jones served as interim president

of Flora Macdonald.

At Lumberton, in adjoining Robeson Coun-
ty, efforts to obtain the school there were stepped
up with a "pep rally" February 9, attended by
hundreds of citizens in that area. Dr. D. Swan
Haworth, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
was principal speaker. B. G. French, Drive Chair-

man, presented the appeal to an enthusiastic

audience. David Britt spoke for the city of Fair-

mont and Levy Bridger was Bladenboro's speak-

er. I. M. Biggs, Rail) Chairman, introduced
the speakers.

A dozen other cities and communities in

Robeson and nearbv counties were represented

at the Rally.

Resolutions were presented from othtr towns
and clubs, and reports were heartl iiom cam-
paigns being conducted in ..neighboring towns
on behalf of Ltunberton.

Earlier, Artfiiu- Waldron, chairman of the

committee for the new Methodist College in

Anchorage, Alaska, designed on the same plan
as the proposed Presbyterian school, visited in

Lumberton to study the campaign's methods.
Mr. Waldron, in his conversation with Cam-
paign Director W. S. Reasonover and the Rev.
Willis Stevens about campaign accomplishments,
commented: "Lumberton has done in three

days what it took us three weeks to do."

The goal is $1,250,000 of which $224,000 has

already been pledged without solicitation.

Davidson — Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon, February 13, in the Davidson
College Presbyterian Church for Daniel Blain
Woods, 19, son of Dr. and Mrs. James B. Woods,
Jr., of Davidson, formerly missionaries to China.
Dr. Samuel W. Newell, Jr., pastor, and Dr.

John R. Cunningham officiated.

Dan died Fiiday afternoon, February 10, in

a Philadelphia hospital after a four-months ill-

ness. At the time he became ill he was a mem-
ber of the sophomore class at Davidson College.

He was secretary of the Y. M. C. A., a member
of the Eumanean Literary Society, the Band,
the Male Chorus, and the Kappa Sigma fratern-

ity. He was a member of the Davidson College
Presbyterian Church, and was active in Presby-

tery Young People's Work. In the summer of

1952, he was District Chairman of Young Peo-
ple's Council, at Camp Grier, and served on
the Council for two years. At the request of

Synod's Young People's Council, he taught a

class this past summer at Flora Macdonald Col-

lege to train district chairmen for the Synod.

A memorial scholarship has been established

at Davidson College.

Any Three of the Books Li&ted Below
Sent Postpaid for $5.00

SUPPLY LIMITED — ORDER NOW
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By A. T. Pierson
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By B. B. Warfield
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By B. B. Warfield
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By Thomas Dehany Bernard

Pilgrims Progress $1.00
By John Bunyan

Does God Answer Prayer $1.50
By Louise Harrison McCraw

God Transcendent and
Other Sermons $2.50

By Gresham Machen
Opening Doors $1.50

By R. G. McLees, D.D.

Christianity and Existentialism $3.00
By J. M. Spier
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By Sir Robert Anderson

The Doctrines of Grace $3.95
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EDITORIAL
Does It Make a Difference?

Two rooms! !

In each there is a body.

One is an operating room. The other is a

dissecting hall.

In the operating room the body on the table

is that of a living person. Because there is

life there is hope. Because of life there is tender

care. Because of life procedures are carried out

to preserve and strengthen that life.

In the dissecting hall a dead body lies on
the table. There anatomical structures and
pathological tissues are examined. Because no
life is present the attitude of the scientist is

different from that of the surgeon in the operat-

ing room.

True, the surgeon received part of his train-

ing in the dissecting hall. But, his attitude to

the living is entirely different from his attitude

to the body from which life has departed. Sup-
pose one should forget in which room he is

working, and, instead of a skilfully performed
operation a cold-blooded dissection was carried

out. The result woidd be tragic.

How shall we approach the Bible, as a living

Book, or as a human document? The attitude

of approach makes a vast difference. Shall I

sit in judgment on the Scriptures, or do I stand
judged by them?

Textual criticism is a necessary and justified

part of the study of the Word of God. But, a

critical approach which is based on the presup-

position that the prophetic and supernatural

are to be qualified or ruled out means an in-

evitable distortion of findings and a failure to

appropriate spiritual truth.

We return to this question of attitude be-

cause it is so vitally important. Where there is

faith, there the Spirit of God works in power.

Spiritual power is our greatest need in attempt-

ing to do God's work. L.N.B.

The World's Biggest "Boner"

Many years ago a World's Series game was
lost because a player failed to touch second

base.

History is replete with "boners" which have
caused mirth, dismay, or sorrow.

But the greatest "boner" of all the ages was
Satan's instigation of those who betrayed and
crucified our Lord. In that act of malignant
hate the Devil spelled out his own doom and
idtimate destruction.

That our Lord died on the cross by design

—

that His death for our sins was determined in

the counsels of eternity—in no way lessens the

fact that he died at the hands of men, and, these

men were inspired to their evil deed by Satan.

The Devil is a mysterious being, great in

power and intensely active. But, he has his

limitations. His ultimate end has been deter-

mined by God. That he brought to consum-
mation the means of his own destruction is

more than poetic justice - it was the world's

biggest "boner." L.N.B.
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Our Foreign Policy—Based on

Circumstances or Principle?

On several occasions we have written edi-

torials having to do with our foreign policy,

not that this Journal should concern itself pri-

marily with such matters, but because our na-

tion and the cause of Christ is involved, insofar

as our relationships with Communist Russia are

concerned.

We know only too well how limited is our
grasp of world affairs. Only those within the

group dealing daily with the problems are aware
of many of them.

However, it wotdd seem that there are basic

principles on which our foreign policy should

be established. Also, the present failure of our
policies to produce a "just and durable peace"
is there for all to see.

It may be unfair to say that our policy, so

far as Russia is concerned, has been based on
opportunism. But, it has been based on im-

mediate circumstances, rather than principle.

Because we gear our policy to the conditions

which exist at a particular time we have the

unhappy experience of constantly finding our-

selves off-balance. This confuses at home and
greatly harms American prestige abroad.

If, by the grace of God, we should fix our
foreign policy firmly on a basis of Christian

principle it could do great good. We have said

before and we believe it to be a demonstrable
fact that our present recognition of Russia and
other Commimist regimes is their greatest single

asset in adxmncing their pozver and control in

the world.

Break all diplomatic relations with Commu-
nist governments and we would soon see revul-

sions against them in the areas they now dom-
inate, and, a moral and spiritual shot in the

arm would accrue to free peoples and those who
desire to be free all over the world.

Nothing would do more to bring to light the
infiltration which has already taken place in

our own country. This subversive influence
has affected some who do not have the slightest

idea that they have themselves succumbed to

propaganda so skillfully spread abroad by those

who have a long-range plan and who gear their

activities to that plan. This is not to impugn
the motives of such individuals and groups. They
are often innocent of evil intent and blind to

their own indoctrination.

But, such a return to principle as the basis of

foreign policy would go far to clearing the at-

mosphere at home and abroad. Most of all, it

woidd hasten the processes whereby the seeds

of self-destruction, inherent in Communism,
might germinate and bring forth fruit.

We believe that Commimism is a demoniacally
inspired and directed ideology. That it prospers

on the woes and failures of mankind in no
way vitiates the fact that it is a monstrous evil,

against God, enslaving man and offering "se-

curity" at the price of everything man has count-

ed precious in the past.

If a principle is involved, and we believe that

such is the case, then let us return to principle

and ttirn away from the quicksands of a foreign

policy based primarily on immediate circum-

stances.

Otherwise we will contintie to be constantly

caught off-balance. Some day this could prove
disastrous. L.N.B.

A Lesson From Pompeii:

Which Doors Were Closed

for Fear of the Jews?
This morning, as avc look from the balcony

of oin hotel, Vesuvius towers above the blue
waters at Naples, quiet and dignified, clad in

her cap of clouds and her gown of snow. But
her wide gaping crater testifies to a day when
she was neither quiet nor peaceful, and our
visits to Pompeii and Herculaneiun confirmed
this tragic tale of terror. In 79 A.D., the mighty
volcano burst into action, burying Pompeii
alive under a rain of ashes and pumice stones

and covering Herculaneum with lava and mud.
This violent interruption of the life of these

cities has produced a document in brick and
stone of the homes of the first century. For
these cities on the Bay of Naples seem to be

typical of the Ancient Mediterranean World,
having been controlled by the Greeks before

they were conquered by Rome.

While walking through these excavated ruins,

and noting the architecture of the houses, one

was led to re-think the account of our Lord's

entering the home where the disciples were

gathered behind closed doors, John 20:19,26.

After observing the first century homes in

Pompeii and Herculaneiun, and studying the
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plan of the ancient house-churches as preserved

at Dura-Europas, I suggest that "the doors

which were shut for fear of the Jews" meant
to John and to his first and second century

readers the heavy double doors which gave
entrance into the house, not flimsy doors or

curtains into the dining or the sitting room
in which the disciples were gathered.

Closed all around by high walls without any
windows or openings toward the outer world,

save for the ventilation loopholes, the typical

house at Pompeii resembles a small fortress.

The entrance is by two doors, one at the

street and the other at the inner end of the

vestibule leading directly into the open court

or atrium. When opened, these two large doors

in alignment displayed the rich adornments of

the inner house. In the House of the Bull at

Pompeii, however, there is also a side door by
which one may enter without opening the main
door and exposing the interior of the house
to the curious gaze of passers-by. In the house-

church at Dura-Europas, the entrance doors
are inconspicuous and not in a direct line - for

fear of the persecutors. These two main entrance

doors would be the ones shut for fear of the

Jews.

It was against the outer of these doors that

the foolish virgins knocked in vain. The man
who came to the wedding feast without a wed-
ding garment was thrust through these doors

into outer darkness. Rhoda left Peter knock-

ing at the outer door, "the door of the gate,"

while she ran to tell the disciples gathered in

a room on the other side of the court from
this great entrance door. Acts 12:12-16.

For both the triclinium or dining room and
the tablinium or sitting room usually opened
off the atrium or open court on the side away
from the main door into the house. Unless,

indeed, there ^vas an enclosed garden behind
the atrium, in which case the triclinium opened
from it. Generally speaking, the triclinium was
as far from the entrance doors as the size and
architecture of the house permitted. And from
the accounts of Jesus eating and drinking with
the disciples after His Resurrection, Acts 10:41,

Luke 24:41-42, Ignatius, one infers that the

meetings with the disciples recorded in John
20:19,26 occurred in the triclinium.

Now the entrances to these inner rooms could
scarcely have been the doors shut for fear of

the Jews. These rooms were open, or at least

accessible, to other parts of the inner house
for ventilation and for the serving of meals.

They did not always have doors. In Pompeii,

the large House of the Faun with its greeting

Have has four triclinia, one for each season of

the year. The Corinthian columns at some
of the triclinia were never used to swing mas-

sive doors upon. Telescopic lattice work is

used at the entrance to the triclinium in one
of the houses in Herculaneum. Curtains would
hang over some of these entrances. The more
we observed these houses the clearer it became
that the doors which were closed for fear of

the Jews were not the hangings over the en-

trances to these inner rooms but those great

doors by which one entered from the street

into the atrium, or open court.

Now this suggestion does not solve the ques-

tion of how our Lord entered where the disciples

were gathered. But it allows more flexibility

or maneuverability of thought. No doubt, some
will continue to speak of Him coming, as a

ghost, through the door; but this can no longer
be set forth as the necessary interpretation.

Some who remember the jsower manifest at His
Resurrection and the example of the iron gate

opening of its own accord before Peter and
the angel. Acts 12:10, may conceive of these

outer doors opening before and closing behind
the Lord while the disciples in the inner
triclinium were absorbed in discussing the re-

ports of His Resurrection. Others, mindful of

the Ascension, will think of the cloud of the

Divine Presence, or angels bearing Him up on
their hands, or His Resurrection power lifting

our Lord up and lowering Him into the open
inner court, the atrium - leaving the entrance

doors still closed. In his commentary on John,
Professor Baur describes these entrances of our
Saviour as miracles which one cannot explain.

—W.C.R.

Rogation Sunday
The following is part of a bulletin just

received from the National Council of

Churches.

It looks like before long each Sunday
is to be devoted to a "Special Day." If we
continue, the Gospel of Jesus Christ will

soon be crowded out of our pulpits in order
to celebrate "Days."—Ed.

New York, Feb. 28 — In grateful acknowl-
edgement that all men are dependent upon
Mother Earth for their food, homes and material
possessions, churches across the nation will say

prayers for the fruits of the farmer's labor on
Rural Life Sunday, May 6.

This observance is held traditionally on Ro-
gation Sunday, the fifth after Easter, and em-
phasizes the intimate link between the life of

the church and the cycle of seed time and
harvest.

The celebration of the Rogation Days had its

birth more than 1,500 years ago, back in the

fifth century at Vienne, in France, when the

people held great processions and called upon
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God to bless the land. The custom spread from
France all over the continent and to England.
In this country the first Rural Life Sunday
to highlight the meaning of Christianity for

country living was observed in 1929, at the sug-

gestion of the International Association of Agri-

cultural Missions.

A Summer Church Gamp
Due to the secularization of both education

and recreation the Church is faced with an in-

creasing responsibility in both fields.

Not many years ago there was a reasonable

hope that our children would at least find a

friendly attitude to the Christian faith in their

school rooms. This is not always true today.

Many tax supported institutions tolerate

basically anti-Christian propaganda in their

class rooms. For that reason the Church is in-

creasingly moving into the field of Christian

Day Schools.

Also, the idea of Summer Camps has become
increasingly popular. Again the Church is faced

with providing recreational facilities where
there shall be at the same time genuine Chris-

tian training. One congregation which has

pioneered in this field, and which has a large

camp with full facilities, is the Westminster
Presbyterian Church of Atlanta. This camp,
because of its size and aggressive program, is

one of the most outstanding ventures of this

kind anywhere and already it is being studied

by other churches with the view of their starting

a similar work.

On page () of this issue is an article de-

scribing this camp. The Westminster church is

to be congratulated for its progressive and suc-

cessful work in this new field.

A TRAGIC LOSS

The recent loss of outstanding leadership

from the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., is not
only to be regretted but is difficult to under-
stand. Few realize its significance. Of the num-
ber, six have been lost clue largely to the Fuller

Seminary controversy. These are men of out-

standing scholarship and Presbyterian back-
ground; men who were true to the Presbyterian

doctrine and form of government but who, in

the eyes of the ecclesiastical hierarchy, commit-
ted a serious mistake when they became mem-
bers of the faculty of the Seminary in question.

Whereas their loss is a closed issue so far as

the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., is concerned,
yet the discriminatory measures which singled
them out are hard to understand, for others who
labor in non-Presbyterian work do so under

the blessing of the church. Certainly this points

to the need of some sound thinking.

In the group of those forced to leave, in one
way or another, was Dr. Ockenga, pastor of the

historic Park Street Church of Boston, who be-

came a member of the Congregational church
when the problem first arose as he was serving

as president of the Seminary. Later (after long,

tedious, costly ecclesiastical trials) came the loss

of the other five: Dr. Charles
J.
Woodbridge,

a member of a fifth successive generation of

Presbyterian clergymen; Dr. Gleason Archer and
Dr. William LaSor, both Princeton graduates,

each having a command of seventeen languages
and scholars of the first order; Dr. Everett ].

Harrison, one of the best New Testament Greek
men in America and Dr. Wilbur M. Smith who
served four great Presbyterian churches, editor

of Peloubet's Select Notes and an accepted au-

thority on references pertaining to the English
Bible. These men were neither schismatic

nor given to independency. Their loss has

been the gain of other denominations. Dr.
LaSor and Dr. Smith were received into the

Reformed Episcopal Church and the other three

joined the Los Angeles Association of Congre-
gational Christian Churches and Ministers. They
brought no disgrace to the Presbyterian church
—they merely exercised their rightful freedom
as Presbyterians to be of service where needed
for the cause of Christ. A loss for such a cause
is indeed tragic.

Dr. Albert J. Lindsey
First Presbyterian Church
Tacoma, Wash.

Revival and World
Missions Linked

By George S. Lauderdale

Revivals of God's people and missions among
non-Christian nations both require prayer. To
be revived means to receive new life, to live

again, and since God is the Author of all life,

before Him we must bow and beg for spiritual

awakening. There has never been a revival

which was not preceded by fervent prayer!

Second Chronicles 7:14 contains God's con-
ditions for and fjlessings stennning from the
quickening of believers: "If my people, which
are called by my name, shall humble them-
selves, AND PRAY, and seek my face, and turn
from their wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal
their land."

Missionaries must live in a constant state

of revival, with prayers ascending to God cease-

lessly from and for them. They seek God's
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gift of rebirth for many others; there has there-

fore never been a faithful preacher to men dead
in trespasses and sins who did not pray. From
the day of his conversion the missionary Paul
continued in prayer; Ananias, who baptized
him, found him praying.

Other Similarities

Days of revival are very busy like the time
of a farmer's harvest. A crop of immortal souls

must be gathered in, prayed with, instructed in

God's thoughts, and trained to win others. Like-

wise, the missionary is never idle, the Lord hav-

ing a good work to occupy every minute, the

laborers being few, the work urgent, the fields

vast!

Revivals resemble missionary endeavor in that

they are characterized and carried on by the

same things: plain and powerful preaching of

the Bible and joyous singing of praise to God.
Similar lesults follow spiritual awakenings and
mission activity, their one end in God's plan
being the salvation of sinners, the destruction

of the devil's works and institutions, and the

edification of the church.

Deliverance From Form

Revivals cause men to quit going through
religious motions and really pray and work in

obedience to the Lord Jesus Christ. He said

that God must be worshipped in spirit and
truth, and that the heathen are guilty of using
vain repetitions in prayer. Only when convert-

ed will a man admit that his deep needs are

not met by false idols, dead philosophers,

meaningless ritual!

God is interested in saving souls everywhere,
so loving the world that He gave His only
begotten Son that whosoever believes in Him
should not perish but have everlasting life. If

God's will were done, every pastor would do
the work of an evangelist, there would be no
cold and proud churches, and speedily we would
go into all the world and preach the gospel to

every creature. Neither revivals nor missions

could flourish on earth without the Lord's help;

in spite of, and not because of men, even His
own, He gets the work done.

Expansion

Revivals further the gospel, providing the

atmosphere in which lost men make up their

minds to repent and be saved, and Christians

determine to share Jesus Christ with the world.

Young men hear the call to preach during
revivals and respond by carrying the gospel to

the ears of others at home and abroad.

Pray for revival and world missions in the

language of the Bible: "God be merciful unto
us, and bless us . . . that thy way may be known
upon earth, thy saving health among all na-

tions." Psalm 67:1,2. The need of other na-

tions to see God's saving power helped bring
forth this familiar plea for revival also: "Turn

j

us again, O God of hosts, and cause thy face
'

to shine; and we shall be saved." Psalm 80:7.

What the Christian Camp Can
Do for Christ in Our Day

By Julius J. Scott, Jr.

(Mr. Scott served this past year as the first

director of Camp Westminster, operated by the

Westminster Presbyterian Church of Atlanta,

Georgia. He will serve in the same capacity for

1956. Mr. W. E. Raiolins, elder in the Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church, is chairman of the

Camp Committee that sponsors this n€w
project. Editor)

Twenty-four hours a day Christianity! This
is the emphasis that is possible in Christian

camping. How often pastors and teachers la-

ment the fact that only a few hours a week are

given to the church while the home and secular

school control the child for almost the entire

remainder of his waking hours. At a Christian

camp the situation is different. For the camp-
ing period the child is being taught the things

of God, both theoretically and practically for

the whole time. It is little wonder that church
leaders are beginning to see the vast possibility

of this medium in reaching young people for

Christ.

With the growing threat of juvenile delin-

quency in every city, the churches, especially

in metropolitan areas, face an undeniable chal-

lenge to present the Gospel speedily in a prac-

tical form to as many as possible. Schools are

increasing in their emphasis of anti-super-

nattnalism. Radio, television, and the moving
pictures are elsewhere rising up to crush the

sotd of the modern young person. Not only
do the unsaved need to be reached for Christ,

but Christians need times when they can be
built up spiritually and have fellowship with
others their own age and with older Christians.

After the resurrection Christ stood on the

shores of the sea and said to the apostles, "Feed
my lambs" (John 21:15). In His day, as in

ours, efforts were made to bar the young from
Christ; but He said, "Suffer the little children

to come unto me, and forbid them not: for

of such is the kingdom of God" (Mark 10:14).

Surely we go amiss if we neglect these who were
so important to our Saviour.

The Christian life is one that must permeate 1

every phase of one's activities to be complete.
|

How often this truth is lost in the midst of a
|

complicated theology. Luke says simply that '

"Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in
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favour with God and man." (Luke 2:52) . Every
phase of life is mentioned. Paul says, "And
whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in

the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to

God and the Father by him." (Colossians 3:17)

.

If everything we do is to be a spiritual service,

then our yovmg people should be shown and
have the opportunity to experience living for

their Saviour on the ball field, while working
with handicraft, on a hike, or in swimming as

well as when they gather together in a Bible
class, or sing songs and hymns together in a

vesper service. Children and young people who
do not know Christ as Saviour can see the full-

ness and beauty of the Christian life through
Christ-centered secular activities.

At a Christian camp this Christ-centered life

can be presented. The counsellor, whom the

camper looks up to as his group leader, his

ball hero, or handicraft instructor, is the same
person who teaches his Bible class, leads the

song service, prays with him, and talks alone
to him about Christ. The common distractions

of the everyday world are shut out. In a seclud-

ed atmosphere the teachings of Christ, the good
news of His saving work on the cross, can be
presented, and the Holy Spirit allowed to do
His work in the young hearts with a minimum
of conflicting influences.

A camp, for the individual church, is a rela-

tively new venture, in the South at least. Prob-

lems of opposition are likely to arise from
sources both in and out of the church. For this

reason the real foimdation for such a venture
must be laid in much prayer and faith.

At Westminster Presbyterian Church of At-

lanta the camp is headed by a committee, made
up of representatives from every department.
This has proven quite successful in giving the

entire church a feeling of responsibility for

the camp. Work parties, made up of all ages,

go out at various times to do some of the physi-

cal work. This contact with the camp has also

served to keep interest alive.

The opening of any new venture is always
difficult, but the Lord was very gracious to

Camp Westminster. Operating with very limited
facilities, we had over fifty Juniors, Pioneers and
Seniors from several churches and denomina-
tions in three sessions. The program was out-

lined with the purpose in mind to present a
life that does, in all things, give Christ pre-

eminence (cf. Colossians 1:18). Every aspect of
life was included. Athletics such as volley ball,

swimming, soft ball, hiking and group games
cultivated body growth. Handicraft projects and
an advancement program stimulated the devel-

opment of mechanical skills. Bible study, vesper
and chapel services, cabin devotions, and indi-

vidual counselling introduced the campers to

the teachings of Christ and His claims on their

lives. Social skills were learned as our young
people lived, played and worked together. Good
food and times of rest rounded out the schedule.

During the conferences last summer, over a

dozen of those in attendance accepted Christ

as their personal Saviour. Many others came
into a fullness of the Christian walk that they

had not known before.

No small part of the success of the first sum-
mer at Camp Westminster was due to the hard
work of our staff. No camp is any better than
its weakest counsellor, and our coimsellors, both
junior and senior, did an excellent job for our
Lord often imder difficult circumstances. Camp
counsellors must be able to meet unexpected
situations as well as being qualified to carry

their part of the program, meet the campers on
their own level, and have a genuine love for

the work and their Saviour.

With the summer of 1956 ahead, we are look-

ing forward to even bigger things at Camp West-
minster. As the Lord provides means, more
cabins are being built. We are looking forward
to the time when we will be able to have a

tabernacle for adult conferences on the grounds,
as well as continuing the youth program. Other
buildings and equipment will be added as funds
are available.

This year we expect to be able to take care

of about fifty campers at each camp session. A
new program will be presented, but again with
the purpose of introducing our young people
to Jesus Christ and building them up physically,

socially, mentally, and above all spiritually.

The forces of evil are at work and are using

every means possible to effect their ends. Should
not we, who serve the King of Kings, use every

means to carry on His work? The field before

us includes lambs as well as sheep. The young
have an entire life to give to Christ. Christian

camping is a field that is just beginning to

present Christ to our young people in a twenty-

foin-hour-a-day situation.
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The Compelling Simplicity of The

Gospel ds Preached by Billy Graham
By George Bumham

Honolulu — Billy Graham's 40,000 mile
speaking tour of seven countries in the Far East
has proved that the heart and soid of man is

the same among all races.

The tour has shown beyond all question that

people react the same way to the message of

Gocl even thotigh they may have skins of dif-

ferent color, speak many languages and live in

cultures centuries apart.

Billy preached one message, with little varia-

tion, to an estimated 1,000,000 people of India,

Thailand, Philippines, China, Formosa, Japan
and Korea. He had been warned there would
be little response in most of these countries

where dominant religions are Hinduism, Bud-
dhism and Shintoism. Over .80,000 responded.

There seemed to be no difference in reaction

to that seen when he preached at Chattanooga,
St. Louis, Toronto, London, Paris or Berlin.

What was the message with such strange

powers? What text could produce such results?

Readers are likely to be amazed with its sim-

plicity. His text for every major address was
John 3:16, the most familiar verse in the Bible:

"For God so loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

Him should not perish, hut have everlasting

life." Billy explained it in a language a child

could understand, but adults were gripped with
attention.

Here are the highlights of the sermon just

as delivered by Billy:

"All of you know about this verse but few
of you know what it says. It begins with these

words Tor God'. Who is God, some of you
may ask. I'm going to tell you what the Bible
says about Him. God is the one ^\•ho created

the universe. He made the sun, the moon and
the stars. He made you. Now God does not
have a body like us. God is a spirit. He is in

Russia. He is in Africa. He is in India. He is

here tonight. There's something else I want you
to understand about God. He is an impartial
God. He is no respector of ])ersons. You can't

pull any strings with Him. He loves Russians
just as much as He loves Americans. He is holy,

pure and righteotis.

"There are some people in the Far East who
have the idea that Christianity is a Western
religion. That is not true. Christianity was

in the East long before it was in the West.
Christ was born between the East and West. His
skin was not as light as mine nor was it as

dark as some of the people who live in the

East. I like to picture Christ as one who can
stretch out His arms to the East and West.

"Let's see what else the verse has to say. It

says Tor God so loved'. Some may ask, Why
was the human race created? Were we created

to have all these troubles, frustrations and
fears? No. God created man to love Him.
God is a God of love. In order for there to

be love there has to be an object to love. God
created man and placed him in a paradise. They
walked together in the cool of evening. They
loved each other.

"But God gave man a great gift. He didn't

create him like we do an automobile with push
button control. He gave him freedom of choice.

He didn't want man to love Him because he
had to do it. He wanted man to love Him by
choice. So He gave man a test.

"He told him there was one fruit in the

garden that he should not eat. If you do, God
said, you shall die. Man ate the fruit. He
disobeyed God. He rebelled against God. With
that rebellion sin came into the world. Every
])erson since that time has been born in sin.

But, you, say, wait a minute, Billy. Surely

you aren't going to say that all of us will be
punished because of Adain's sin. That's not

all of it. When you reached the age of account-

ability—an age when you could make decisions

for yourself—you became a sinner by choice.

You disobeyed God because you wanted to.

"Now you ask. What is sin? I'm going to tell

you. You have a body. You have eyes, ears,

nose, hands and feet. One of these days your
liody is going to die and be placed in the grave.

But you're more than a body. You're a living

soul. Your soul is your intelligence. It has

memory, hopes and fears. Those are things that

are characteristics of the soul. Your soul was
created to live forever. It is going to live for-

ever whether you like it or not. I knew a man
who took a revolver and blew his brains out.

He only killed his body—not the soul.

"And there is something wrong with the soul.

The soul has a disease. It is worse than cancer

or leprosy. The thing that is wrong with the
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soul has caused all of the troubles and wars we
have ever had. It has caused every difficulty in

your personal life. Do you want to know what

it is? The disease is an ugly word that God
called sin.

"All of us are afflicted with it. You're a sin-

ner. I'm a sinner. The Bible says all have

sinned and come short of the glory of God. And
the Bible says the wages of sin is death—eternal

separation from God in a place that Jesus called

hell.

"The disease of sin is everywhere. You can

go to the headwaters of the Amazon River in

South America where savages live. You will

find these savages lying, cheating, hating and

filled with lusts. You can go to New York City

where there is great culture with one of the

highest standards of living the world has ever

known. You will find the people of New York

lying, cheating, hating and filled with lusts just

like the savages.

"Your soul was created in the image of Al-

mighty God, but sin has separated your soul

from God. He is holy and righteous. Sin can-

not stand in His presence. Your soul longs

and hungers for God but cannot make contact

because of sin.

"Wouldn't it be wonderful if the whole hu-

man race could go to a doctor and get an injec-

tion that would cure all bitterness and hatred

in the world? Wouldn't it be great if such an

injection could make us love everybody? The
world doesn't offer such a serum but God does.

He has provided a way for our sins to be for-

given. He has made it possible for you to have

})eace and joy instead of misery and pain.

"God loves you. He cares for you. He knows
everything about you. Don't ever think this is

such a great big world that God doesn't have
time for you. He has the hairs of yotn- head
counted and He has a name for every hair. He
knows where you live. He knows every thought
of your head and heart.

"I was walking along one day and accident-

ally stepped on an ant hill. Many of the ants

were killed. Scores were hurt. Their home was
wrecked. I felt very sorry for the ants. I want-
ed to tell them how sorry I was and help them
rebuild their home but I couldn't do it. I was
too big and they were too little. We couldn't

talk to each other.

"God looked down from heaven one day. He
saw all the unhappiness and trouble in the

world. He loved us and wanted to help us.

But He was too big and we were too little. We
couldn't understand. What did God do? He
did the most astounding thing ever done. God
decided to become a man. That man was Jesus
Christ. Jesus Christ is God. He walked among

us. He spoke our language. He healed the sick.

He made the blind to see, the deaf to hear and
the lame to walk. He was God.

"Christ did something about the sinful con-

dition of man. He went to the cross and died.

The cross is a syml)ol of Christianity. On every

Protestant and Catholic church there is a cross.

Why? Because it was on the cross that Jesus

paid the penalty for sin. He died in your place.

They put spikes in His hands and feet. They
jnit a crown of thorns on His head. They spat

in His face. But the greatest suffering that

CJhrist did on the cross was in the moment
He cried, 'My God, my God, why hast thou

forsaken me?' It was in that moment that every

sin you have ever committed was laid on Christ.

He died and was placed in the grave. But He
didn't stay in the grave. In three days He rose

again. He is now sitting at the right hand of

God the Father in heaven to make intercession

for you.

"Christ died in order that your sins could

be forgiven. He took the hell that you and I

deserved. That's what God did. But you have

to do something if you are ever going to heaven.

There are three things that you must do. Listen

carefidly. These are the retjuirements of God

—

not Billy Graham.

"The first thing you have to do is repent.

The Bilile says unless ye repent ye shall like-

wise perish. What does repentance mean? Re-

pentance means that you must confess your
sin. You must confess you have failed God.
That's not easy to do. None of us like to admit
we are wrong. None of us like to humble our-

selves but we must do it. That isn't all re-

pentance nteans. It means that you must re-

nounce your sins. You must be willing to turn

your back on them. It doesn't do any good to

confess your sins unless you are willing to re-

nounce them. You can't have your sins and
Christ at the same time.

"The second thing you have to do is receive

CJirist. How do you do that? You receive Christ

Avhen you invite Him into your heart as Lord
and Master and Savioin\ You can't understand
it all. I don't. You have to trust Him by faith.

Faith goes beyond imderstanding. Faith goes

beyond reasoning.

"Suppose I go out to the airport in Manila
to catch a j)lane for Hong Kong. I buy a ticket.

The j)lane is standing there ready to take off.

It is a beaiuiful plane. I have faith in the plane.

I believe it can take me to Hong Kong. I have
a ticket, but the plane goes down the runway
and takes off without me. Why? I failed to do
one thing. I failed to get on board. You must
take the positive step of getting on board with
Christ and believe by faith He will take you
to heaven.
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"The third thing you have to do is obey
Christ. You must live for Christ. I have searched
the Bible from cover to cover and no place can
I find where it says you can be a Christian and
live any kind of life you want to live. How do
you obey Christ? You obey Christ by reading
your Bible every day. The Bible is food for

your soul. It helps you to grow. You obey
Christ by spending time in prayer every day.

You can pray anywhere—walking down the

street, sitting in your home or driving your
car. God will hear your prayers and answer
them. You obey Christ by witnessing for Him.
How do you witness? You witness, first of all,

by the way you live. People will see you are

different and begin to ask questions. Then tell

them about Christ. Another way you obey Christ

is by being faithful in your church. Christ is

the head of the church and He has commanded
you to worship and serve Him there."

That's the message. It's as simple and pro-

found as that, and people respond to it—

a

Hindu professor, Buddhist priest, drunkard,
European royalty, American millionaire and
street sweeper.

"You don't have to believe it," said Billy.

"That's your academic privilege. I have only

told you what the Bible has to say."

Christian Education -:- School Level
By Rev. Morton H. Smith

Professor Belhaven College, Jackson, Miss.

At almost every turn we are being faced with
the fact that our present public education sys-

tem is not adequate. As we examine the figures

of the growing population, and then look at

our schools we see that we are far behind in

our building program. The same is true of

the supply of adequately trained teachers. In
addition to all of this we are beginning to see

that much of what we have been teaching our
youth is not adequate in preparing them for

life. We find that our young people, despite

the benefits of our great educational system

still turn to various forms of delinquency. We
find that all too many of our young men when
put to the test do not stand up against the

"brain-washing" of the Communists. All in

all, an honest appraisal of the public state

educational system of America indicates a basic

weakness in it. We write this in some effort

to suggest that for the Christian people of

America there is a better solution to this prob-

lem than the mere continued expansion of the

present deficient system. But even more im-

portant than this, we believe that on the basis

of the principles of the Reformed Faith there

is a demand that the Scripture makes on all

Christian parents, which we can no longer

ignore.

/. The Theological Basis of the Christian Day
School—A Covenant Implication

A. The Import of Infant Baptism

When we think of education we are thinking

primarily of our children and their instruction.

This is not to say that adults do not continue
to learn throughout their lives, but the prob-

lem with which we are dealing is that of the

formal education or school of our youth.

What a burden of responsibility there is

resting on the parent to see that his child is

properly and truly educated! This is especially

true of the Christian parent, who has the ad-

ditional responsibility of seeing that his child

is taught the Christian faith.

Theologically the Christian parent and child

are bound together by more than flesh and
blood. For there is taught in Scripture the

Covenant relationship which God has estab-

lished with the believer and his seed. This
covenant relation is sealed by the sacrament
of baptism. It is not merely a dedication of

the child to God. Of course the idea of dedi-

cation is involved in the baptism of the infant,

but far more is involved than that. The bene-
fits of the gracious covenant of grace are rep-

resented in the seal of baptism. It is because
we believe that the children of God's people
are presumably elected by God to be the

recipients of His grace, that we administer

baptism to them as the seal of the covenant. The
fact that God has commanded this application

of the seal of His gracious covenant should be
of greatest comfort to the Christian parent.

B. The Obligation of the Parent

We must stop, however, and ask the question
of whether the baptism of the child guarantees
the reception for the child of the covenant
promises. In answer to this it must be said that

"Covenant privilege always entails covenant re-

sponsibility. And this is just saying that the

comfort and confidence of God's covenant
mercy may never be severed from covenant
keeping." {Christian Baptism, John Murray,

pp. 90-91) . As Mr. Murray goes on to say with
particular regard to the efficacy of infant bap-
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tism "The Scripture does not extend to parents

who have received baptism for their children,

nor to the church of God an assurance or guar-

antee that the children concerned are without

condition the partakers of the grace signified

and sealed by baptism. . . . To divorce the

faith of God's promise from the faithful and
persevering discharge of covenant obligations is

presumption and mockery." p.92. We must,

therefore, consider the covenant obligations

which the parent undertakes in bringing his

child for infant baptism.

C. Parental Vows

In our Directory for Worship the minister

"is also to exhort the parents to the careful per-

formance of their duty, requiring: that they

. . . instruct the child in the principles of our

holy religion . . . and endeavor, by all means
of God's appointment, to bring up their child

in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."

After this exhortation the covenant demands
and promises are made in which the same
thought is again expressed. The parents are

asked to affirm that they "will teach (him)

the doctrines of our holy religion, and . . . will

strive by all the means of God's appointment,

to bring (him) up in the nurture and admoni-
tion of the Lord." (B.C.O. Par. 355-356, pp.
184-5)

.

This then is a vow that is solemnly made by
the parents when they receive the sign and seal

of God's promise in behalf of their child. It

is a broad and demanding vow. It seems to

us that all too few parents take this vow seri-

ously. Its demand is to the effect that the parent

will diligently strive to see that every educa-

tional influence that comes to his child will be
designed to mold and train his mind and life

toward the Christian faith. In other words the

Christian parent is obligated to see that his

child's education is positively Christian in all

aspects.

It is our view that this involves more than
just the teaching of the Gospel story to the

child. For we are committed to the position that

Dr. R. McFerran Crowe so ably stated in the

address at Weaverville this past summer, that

"we do not begin, therefore, with a question
mark, but with an affirmation: GOD IS THE
ABSOLUTE SOVEREIGN and ALL TRUTH
IS ONE." (See Southern Presbyterian Journal,
September 28, 1955, p. 14)

.

This means that what we learn of the world
around us, and what we teach our children

about this world, if it is to be truly learned
and taught, must be seen in the light of the

Christian faith. To send our children to secular

state schools which ignore the true source of

truth is to fail them in our covenant obligation

to our covenant seed.
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D. Conclusion

To conclude this our thoughts on the

Covenant Implication and Obligation, may we
simply quote Deuteronomy 6:6-7 and Ephesians

6:4 with the comment of Charles Hodge on
the latter passage:

"And these words, which I command thee

this day, shall be in thine heart; and thou shall

teach them diligently unto thy children, and
shall talk of them when thou sittest in thine

house, and when thou walkest by the way, and
when thou liest down, and when thou risest

up." "And ye fathers, provoke not your chil-

dren to wrath: but bring them up in the nur-

ture and admonition of the Lord."

"Children are not to be allowed to grow up
without care or control. They are to be in-

structed, disciplined, and admonished, so that

they be brought to knowledge, self-control, and
obedience. This whole process of education

is to be religious, and not only religious, but
Christian. It is the nurture and admonition of

the Lord, which is the appointed and the only

effectual means of attaining the end of educa-

tion. Where this means is neglected or any
other substituted in its place, the result must
be disastrous failure. ... It is only by making
God, God in Christ, the teacher and ruler, on
whose authority everything is to be believed and
in obedience to whose will every thing is to be
done, that the ends of education can possibly

be attained. It is infinite folly in men to as-

sume to be wiser than God, or to attempt to

accomplish an end by other means than those

which he has appointed." {Commentary on the

Epistle to the Ephesians, Charles Hodge, pp.
360-361.)—Eerdman's Edition.

WANTED: School teachers. College graduates
who desire to teach in Church School. Full

time Christian work. Openings: First and
Second Grade, Sixth and Seventh Grade,
High School, and Music. Write Wm. E. Hill,

Jr., West End Presbyterian Church, Hopewell,
Virginia, or call 5691, 6765.

BAPTISM BY SPRINKLING (20 Pages) !;

and 'I

BAPTISM OF INFANTS (20 Pages)
;|

By Ben L. Rose, D.D. \\

Pastor, First Presbyterian Church jl

Wilmington, North Carolina <I

10c per single copy; $1.00 per dozen copies
;|

or $35.00 per thousand copies postpaid.
\\

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN i;
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Weaverville, N. C. \<
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ANGIERS
(From New Testament Evangelism

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 130

The Christian's Equipment

FOR Personal Work
Equipment B - God's Word. "For the Word

of God is quick and powerful, and sliarper than
any two-edged sword, piercing even to the divid-

ing asunder of soid and spirit, and of the joints

and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts

and intents of the heart" (Heb.4:12). The
Bible is the sotd winner's premier weapon. It

is the "Sword of the Spirit" and guaranteed
by the Lord, Himself, to cut through. To at-

tempt soul winning withotit the Word is utter

lolly. In the tise of it, God's will, whatever that

may be, is accomplished. Look at Isaiah

55:10-13. "It shall not rettun unto me void,

but it shall accomplish that which I please,

and prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."

Read the whole passage. There never was any-

thing said like that about any other weapon,
or any other book. The man who leaves the

Bible out of his eqtiiiiment for personal work
is far more foolish than a fisherman going forth

without his tackle, a hunter without his gtni

or a carpenter without his saw and hammer.
We will have another lesson later on "Fishing

with the Word."

Thus in considering ecjuipment we are giving

first place to that part which comes from a

Source outside of oiu"selves - the part which
God supplies: His asstuance of His Presence

and Power, and His ^Vord in hand.
Next, let us look at the htnnan part of oin-

working equipment.
Equipment C - Human endozvnienis. While

no man shotdd ever deceive himself by giving

credit to any of his personal attributes for win-

ning a sotd to Jesus Christ, yet is is very clear

that God intends for us to make the utmost
use of every force ^vitllin us ^\hich we can prop-

erly bring to bear upon the effort. Somebody
wisely said, "Work as if everything depended
on you, and pray as though everything depended
upon God." There is a happy combination
of the human and the divine in this enterjjrise,

but it will not be happy if we fail to exercise

at its best the hiunan, however small and weak
it seems to be, compared to the mighty power
of God to be harnessed with it.

Equipment C - \ - The Heart. "Love is the

greatest thing in the world," whether we speak
himianly, or refer to God. God is love. If we
have any love in us, it is but a spark reflecting

the great Sun of Righteousness, Who created

us in His OAvn image. This has no reference to

degraded love which descends into selfish ani-

mal passion, but that high, clean thing born of

God. It was expressed by the angels in the an-

nouncement of Jesus' birth: "Peace on earth,

and good will to man." Good will to man;
desire lor the good, for the joy of another. For-

getfulness of self in the promotion of that good
which others may rejoice in. That is love in

its high sense. That is the Calvary quality of

love. "Greater love hath no man than this, that

a man lay down his life for his friends," said

Jesus. "All that a man hath will he give for

his life," and the devil said that. (Job.2:4)

.

We htunans have great capacity for vmselfish

loving. God gave it to us for use, and it is

inconceivable that He intended for us to use

it upon oinselves. Let us give it first place in

the human section of oiu" soid-winning tool

kit, for it belongs there. Paul, in his superb
chapter on love (I Cor. 13) tells us that all

our other fine qualities amount to nothing with-

out love. A C^hristian once, talking to student

vohniteers, told them the first thing a mis-

sionary had to do Avas to learn to love unattrac-

tive people. It is easy enotigh to love those who
are lovely. But to let your heart go otit to a

mean, spiteful, despicable person! that is not
easy. It is something to be cidtivated. That
is what Jesus did, and we are trying to be like

Him in this btisiness. They were despised,

sinning sinners whom He sought. The Phari-

sees made it one of their main complaints

against Him. He actually consorted with them,

l)ecause He loved then}. He hates sin, but He
loves the sinner. Love distinguishes the sinner

apart from his sin. The personal worker must
learn to do this; not only look upon every man
as a prospect, but determine to discover in every

|)rospect something good to work with. The
good is there, though ever so small and ever

so deeply covered up by the obvious and out-

breaking bad. It requires a Heart to discover

it - a heart of sympathy. Therefore, have a

heart. The hardest boiled criminal will sooner

or later break down before the onset of a sym-

pathetic heart. What a wonderful crusade -

breaking doAvn heart barriers with Christ!

Next lesson: Equipment C-2 - the Mind and
other faculties.

A COMMENTARY ON THE BBLE
By MATTHEW HENRY

Now again available after being out of print.

New biographical edition. A monumental
work that has been for nearly two centuries
without an equal and is to Bible teachers
and to preachers what Shakespeare is to

secular literature. Complete in every detail.

Now in six-volume set, boxed, $24.50. Post-
paid.

ORDER FROM
The Southern Presbyterian Journal

WEAVERVILLE ... NORTH CAROLINA
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Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By C. C. Baker

Sunday, March 18, Isaiah 43:l-5a. These are

as tender words as you will find in the Old
Testament. Israel had sinned repeatedly and
grieviously against the Lord (vv.22-24) . God
had to punish these sins through the Exile

(vv. 27-28) , but He did not forget His people

(v. 14) . What relation has the Lord always

had to them (vv.la3,7,Ma,15) ? Hence the

gracious words of v. 25. The truths of this

chapter are as true lor the Christian today as

they were for the Old Testament Jew. List

the sentences and phrases in vv.l-5a that are

particularly meaningful to you. Express to God
the thoughts and feelings that come to your
mind and heart as you think upon them.

Monday, March 19, Romans 1:8-11. Paul
had never been to Rome, but notice the keen
interest he expresses in the Roman Christians

as he writes to them. What does he know
about them (v. 8) ? What characterizes his

intercessory prayer for them (v.9b) ? Are there

people whom you have never seen for whom
you are faithfid in prayer? What is the pur-

pose of Paul's desire to see the Roman Chris-

tians (vv.10-11)? How does v.l6 provide an
explanation of Paul's interest in these people
and his desire to see them (vv.13-14)? Does
yoiu" awareness of the power of the Gospel
cause you to be concerned for the spiritual

needs of those outside your own inuiiediate

circle?

Tuesday, March 20, Acts 4: 13-20. Read 3:1-10

for the incident which gives the backgroinid
for the events of c.4. ^V^ith what past event do
you associate the religious leaders who gathered
to inquire about Peter and John (4:5-6) ? Cf.

John 18:12-14. What charge did Peter make
against them (4:10,11)? What was it about
the apostle's preaching that particularly dis-

turbed them (vv.2,10)? Notice the forthright-

ness with which Peter addressed the religious

leaders (v. 12) . Was there anything in Peter
and John's background that could account for

this l)ehavior (\. 13a)? AVhat was the only
possible explanation (vv.8,13b) ? Does your
fellowship with Christ enable you to speak
naturally and boldly of spiritual things? Ob-
serve vv. 18-20. Does your fellowship with Christ

give you the boldness to stand for the right

in times of difficulty?

Wednesday, March 21, Acts 10:17-23. God
reveals new trtuh to those who seek Him and
obey Him. In vv. 1-8 what evidence do you
find that Cornelius, a Gentile, was seeking the

Lord? In Peter's vision (vv.9-16) which pre-
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dominated, his willingness to obey Ciod or his

own prejudices? What lesson did he learn

through this experience and the events of vv.l7-

23 (vv.28,34)? As you read vv.17-23, what
makes you feel that the arrangements for Peter's

speaking the Gospel to the Gentiles (vv.34-43)

were of the Lord? What do you think caused
Peter to obey God this time without hesitation

(vv. 20-21,23) ? Are un-Christian attitudes keep-

ing you from obeying God in any of these mat-
ters: stewardship of money? work of foreign

missions? conduct of other Christian groups?

members of other races?

Thursday, March 22, // Timothy 3:14-17.

List the difficulties that Paul tells Timothy he
will face as a minister of the Gospel (3:1-9;

4:3-4) . What mention is made of false doc-

trine (3:6-9:4:3-4)? What authority does Paul
set up as the source of all true doctrine (3:14-

17)? Are there similar issues confronting

the church today? Observe that more than
wrong doctrine is involved. When false beliefs

enter, religion becomes a mere formality (v. 5)

,

Avorldliness sets in (v.4b) , materialism prevails

(v.2) and even open immorality may exist

(vv.2-4) . What does Paul call upon Timothy
to do in the lace of such a situation (3:14;

4:2,5)? Which of these exhortations speaks

to a need in yoiu" life? Do you try to hold to

the faith on the one hand, and on the other

support those institutions and agencies that

fail to recognize the authority of the Bible? The
lirst xerse of chapter 4 provides an incentive

for keeping the })urity of the faith.

Friday, March 23, Jolm 1:40-42. From vv.

23-34 what woidd you say was the function of

the ministry of John the Baptist? What truths

did he proclaim about Jesus (vv. 29,33-34, 36) ?

What was his own attitude toward Christ (v.27) ?

Would you say that he was a true believer

in Him? What happened as a result of his

telling his disciples about Jesus (vv.35-37) ? In
the midst of his popularity (vv. 19-21) , how
might he have felt about his disciples leaving

him (vv. 37-39) ? What immediate result came
from Andrew's following Christ (vv.40-42) ? As
a leader in your Christian group, do you draw
attention to yoinself, or do you sincerely try

to point men to Christ that they may bear fruit

for Him?

Saturday March 24, Galatians 6:14-18. A
group of Jewish "Christians" were trying to
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torce the Galatian believers to be circumsized

in keeping with the Jewish Law in order to

be saved. How did Paul feel about this teach-

ing (1:6-9)? What basic issue was at stake

(5:2-4,6) ? How would these verses apply to

the belief that baptism is necessary for salva-

tion? What did Paul feel was the basic moti-

vation of those who required circumcision for

salvation (6:12-13)? In what does Paul glory

(v. 14) ? What can Christ do in a man's heart

that outward observances can never do (v. 15) ?

Do you base your salvation solely on what
Christ has done for you on the cross, or do you
feel that some outward ritual is necessary on
your part?

WANTED: Young man or minister to direct

youth progrcmi of evcmgelism, recreation in

gymnasium, cmd visitation of youth. Write
Wm. E. Hill, Jr., West End Presbyterian
Church, Hopewell, Virginia, or call 5691,

6765.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR MARCH 25

The Meaning of Chrisfs Suffering

Background Scripture: Luke 23:1-56

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 53

First, let us get the FACTS and then let us look at the MEANING OF THESE FACTS.
To get all the Facts we will have to read all the Gospel accounts o£ the Crucifixion and put them

together. To get all the Meaning of those Facts we will have to read the entire Bible, for the

Bible is "Christ-Centered," and the Story of Christ is "Cross-Centered." The Cross of Calvary,

and the Suffering of Christ, is the key to all history. The Lamb slain from the foundation of

the world is the only One Who can open the

book and unloose the seals, the mysteries of

the whole plan of God for the salvation of the

world; the Story of Redeeming Love.

In this brief study we can only look at part

of the Facts, as given by Luke, and part of

the Meaning, as we find in Isaiah. I wish

to use our Devotional Reading, Isaiah 53, to

interpret the facts and reveal the meaning of

Christ's Death.

L The Facts: Luke 23:1-56; "Christ Died":

(see I Corinthians 15:3)

1. Some of these facts are given in chapter

22. He suffered in the Garden as He prayed
the prayer, "If it be possible, let this cup pass

from me," being in an agony with the sweat,

like drops of blood falling from Him. He
suffered as He was arrested and led away to

the high priests, and felt all the shame and
humiliation of such an arrest. He suffered

as He heard Peter deny Him, and showed this

as He turned and looked upon Peter. He suf-

fered as He stood before those two false high
priests, the Great High Priest; as He was
mocked, blind-folded and struck in the face,

in violation of all decency. Have we ever been
mocked by a jeering crowd of wicked men? He
suffered as they led Him before the Council
and condemned Him for telling the truth.

Thus He suffered at the hands of the religious

leaders of the Jews; He came unto His own,
and His own received Him not. His own people
arrested Him and condemned Him; His own
disciple betrayed Him; another denied Him;
all forsook Him and fled. This added to His
suffering. Leaving chapter 22, we turn to the

chapter we are studying.

2. Jesus before Pilate and Herod: "led Him
to Pilate." 1-25.

He had been rejected, mocked, and con-

demned by the religious leaders of the Jews;
now He is to face the political leaders of Rome,
Pilate and Herod, especially the former. The

Sanhedrin had condemned Him for blasphemy
because He said, I am the Son of God. This
charge of "blasphemy," however, meant noth-

ing to the heathen Romans, so they had to

invent another charge when they came before

Pilate, so they accuse Him, saying. We find

this fellow perverting the nation, and forbid-

ding to give tribute to Caesar, claiming that

He Himself is a King. What hypocrisy and
cunning were interwoven in this accusation!

Every patriotic Jew hated the Roman govern-

ment and wished for somebody to deliver them
out of its hands. If Jesus had offered Himself
as this kind of a "Messiah" they would have
flocked to His support, for they had tried once
to acclaim Him "king." The very reason they

refused Him was because He would not allow
them to take Him by force and make Him
such a political ruler. Pilate soon saw through
this artifice, for when He questioned Jesus
about being a "King," he said, I find no fault

in this man.

In their accusation they had mentioned Gali-

lee, and Pilate snatched at this as an oppor-
tunity of shifting the responsibility to other
shoulders, for Herod was in Jerusalem at the

time, and he had jurisdiction over Galilee.

Herod was exceedingly glad to see Jesus for

he had heard much about Him, and wished to

see some miracle performed by Flim. Jesus
never wrought miracles to satisfy the idle curi-

osity of unbelievers. So, after mocking Jesus

and clothing Him in a gorgeous robe, he sent

Him back to Pilate. Think of the King of

Kings standing before these petty little "kings"

and being thus treated by them. Is it not a

wonder that the earth did not open and swal-

low them in the midst of their blasphemy? Pilate

and Herod were made friends, but it did not
solve Pilate's problem.

Pilate tries again in a feeble way to release

Jesus. He tells the chief priests and rulers and
people, "I having examined him before you,
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have iound no fault in this man . . . nor yet

Herod." He then makes a strange offer, "I will

therefore chastise him and release him." Sup-

pose a judge should say today, of some one
l)rought before him, "This man is innocent,

but I will punish him, T will order him beaten,

just to please you." What would any fair-

minded man say to such a disgraceful proposi-

tion by a judge? Thh did not satisfy the

bloodthirsty Jews, and they cried. Crucify Him,
Crucify Him! The voices of the howling mob
prevailed and Pilate gave sentence that it should

be as they required, . . . "and he delivered

Jesus to their will." The mob, instead of the

judge, having its way. So ended this mock trial,

to the disgrace of both judge and people.

3. On the way to Calvary: 26-33.

As they led Him away and He fell beneath
the heavy load of the cross, they laid the cross

on Simon, a Cyrenian, that he might bear it

after Jesus. A great company of people and
of women followed, bewailing and lamenting
Him. He said to them. Weep not for me, but
weep for yourselves and your children. I expect

some of these women lived to remember these

words; they lived to "weep" in the terrible

days when Jerusalem was destroyed. Two male-

factors w^ere led with him, and when they came
to Calvary, there they crucified Him.

4. The events while He hung on the cross:

34-49.

His beautiful prayer, Father forgive them,
for they know not what they do, was probably
spoken while they were nailing Him to the

cross preparatory to raising it and dropping
it into the hole in the ground. There follows

a scene of mocking and reviling which shows
the awful condition of the htunan heart when
saturated with sin and hatred. A superscription

written in Greek, Latin, and Hebrew is placed

on the cross.

The conversion of one of the thieves. This
man had a wonderful faith. He believed that

the One hanging next to him on a cross was
a King, and sliould come into His Kingdom.
This seemed to be more than the disciples

had faith to believe right at this time. Their
faith appeared to vanish. Jesus' reply to him.
Today shalt thou be with me in paradise, is

one of the many proof texts for our statement
in the Catechism, The souls of believers are

at their death made perfect in holiness, and
do im)nediately pass into glory.

The sun was darkened, and the of the

temple was rent from top to bottom. The way
is now opened for man to come to the throne
of grace and mercy, for the great plan of re-

demption is completed. The last Avord of Jesus

was, Father, into thy hands I commend my

spirit. When the centurion saw all these things,

he glorified God, saying. Certainly this was a

righteous man. Matthew says, (27:54) ,
Truly

this was the Son of God; also Mark (15:39).

The centurion evidently made two statements

about Jesus, (1) He was righteous, and (2) He
was the Son of God.

5. His burial. Joseph, and Nicodemus, who
were secret believers, take the body of Jesus,

wrap it in linen, and lay it in Joseph's own
tomb. The j^rophet had said, "With the rich

in his death," and this was fulfilled.

II. Tlie Meanin<^ of These Facts: Isaiah 53.

1. The very facts, as we read them and muse
tipon them, make the meaning obvious. There
are certain conclusions which force themselves

upon us as we see Him hanging there on the

tree. We, as the thief on the cross, and the

centurion, must believe that He is innocent,

a righteous man, and has done nothing amiss.

Then, as we behold the extraordinary events

which took place; as we hear Him utter the

"Seven words from the cross," we know that

He is more than just an innocent man. He must
be what He claimed to be, the Son of God. No
mere man coidd have died as He died, or said

what He said.

Why, then, did He die? There are indica-

tions in the events of the crucifixion itself.

Barabbas is an example. He, a guilty robber
and murderer, is set free instead of Jesus, the

innocent One. If any man had a good reason

to understand what "Substitution" is, that man
was Barabbas, as he walked away, a free man,
while his Substitute died in his stead. Three
men died on those three crosses, (as someone
has said) : one died in his sins; one died to

sin; the One in the middle died FOR SIN.
So, in the facts themselves, we get a partial

answer to oiu" question.

2. Tlie Prophecy of Isaiah: Isaiah 53.

^Ve should begin our reading at 52:13. This
whole passage tells about the Suffering Servant

of Jehovah, and the prophecies here given are

minutely fulfilled in the Crucifixion of Jesus

on the cross. Isaiah first gives some facts and
then explains these facts. In verse 4 he begins

his explanation; Surely he hath borne our griefs

and carried our sorrows ... he was wounded
for oin- transgressions, he was bruised for our
iniquities, etc. (read and ponder all these) .

The prophecy ends in a triumphant note;

the Servant shall be satisfied; He will justify

many; He will be great and strong. Calvary

was not Defeat; it was VICTORY.

To get the /(/// meaning read the New Testa-

ment Epistles and Revelation.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MARCH 25

Riches For The Taking

Hymn: "I Love To Steal Awhile Away"
Prayer

Scripture: Matthew 13:44-46

Hymn: "Wonderful Words Of Life.—

Offering

Hymn: "Sweet Hour Of Prayer"

Program Leader:

A fanciful story is told of a very generous
king who became quite concerned about some
of his poor subjects. Near the city where they

lived he built a great storehouse and stocked

it with all kinds of goods which the poor
people might need. All that was required to

receive these blessings was to express the desire

for a particular thing and then be on hand
to accept it when it was delivered. There was
in this city of the poor one man who expressed

many desires, but who never received the things

he wanted. One day he was taken to the store-

house, and there he saw a great heap of pack-

ages all addressed to him and marked "un-
claimed." He had not had faith to take the

riches which had been prepared for him.

Last week we said that this program would
have to do with private worship of God. It

is through private worship that we may claim
many of the spiritual riches God has in store

for us. Most of us would likely be amazed to

see how many blessings there are in God's store-

house which we might have only for the taking.

When we do not take God's gifts, we rob our-

selves of the joy of receiving and using them,
and we rob the Lord of the glory of giving
them to us.

Our speakers will describe the two most im-
portant elements in private worship, Bible read-

ing and prayer, and will point out some of
the riches which may be received through them.

First Speaker:

The Bible itself is a storehouse of spiritual

wealth. It is filled with glorious promises which
God has made to His people. i\ richly reward-
ing experience is in store for anyone who will

read the Bible with a view to finding and
noting the promises it contains. It would be
a good idea, in our devotional reading, to keep
a pencil handy and mark all the promises we
find. (To illustrate this point ask the yoimg
people to turn in their Bibles to John 14 and
see how many promises they can find.)

The Bible is also rich in wisdom and instruc-

tion. When we think about the meaning of

life, there are so many things we need to know
... so many questions that come to otu" minds.
The Bible has answers for these questions be-

cause it contains the wisdom of God. The
Bible gives us information that can be found
nowhere else. It tells us about God, about our-

selves, and what kind of living God expects of

us. (Ask the group to list the instructions for

Christian living found in Romans 12.)

The most valuable prize to be foimd in the

Bible is Christ Himself. Jesus said that the

Scriptures bore witness to Him. It is only

through the Bible that we come to know Christ,

and it is only in Christ that we have everlast-

ing life. Surely this is the most valuable pos-

session we can ever hope to own, this knowl-
edge of Christ which is eternal life. (Have the

group read John 1:1-18 to see what it reveals

concerning (Christ.)

Second Speaker:

The other practice which unlocks the store-

house of spiritual wealth is prayer. Our lives

will never be spiritually rich initil we learn

to praise God and thank Him for all His bless-

ings. How can we adequately praise Him and
thank Him imless we can contact Him person-

ally, and how can we contact Him personally

except l)y prayer?

Hie thing that makes us spiritually poor and
keeps us poverty-stricken is sin. We can never
be rich toward God as long as our souls are

burdened with sin. Our most pressing problem
is to rid ourselves of sin, but we find that it

is something we cannot do by ourselves. The
Bible tells us there is forgiveness with God and
that we may obtain that forgiveness if we con-

fess our sins. Our prayers of confession and
our requests for forgiveness open to us the

riches of God's mercy.

There are many good things which we desire

for ourselves and for others which we have not
the power to obtain. Our inability to provide
all these things makes us feel very poor indeed,
but we do not have to depend on our own
strength alone. The power of God is available
to us, if we will only ask for it. We can take
our desires to God in prayer with full assurance
that He will hear and answer us. How much
spiritual wealth are we denying ourselves

through our failure to be faithful in prayer?
(Ask for suggestions and comments from the
group concerning the power and practice of

prayer.)
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omen s on

One Minute Messages on Stewardship

There are those who will not accept active

positions of service in the Church because of

the sense of family responsibility. Here is not

a question of ability or time, but of a practical

hindrance to our service. Certainly there are

mothers, especially of the very young, who must
seek the guidance of the Spirit in the apportion-

ment of time and talents. But let us consider

first, that an active local church life is rarely

a sacrifice of family life, because so much of

it can be shared as a unifying family experience;

and second, that the "cleaner than thou" atti-

tude of a Martha-like housewife is as unneces-

sary in Christian living as the "Holier than
thou" attitude we all seek to avoid.

We recall the minister's prayer in a woman's
meeting when he asked the Lord to forgive the

woman who told him she could not come to

the meeting because this was her day to iron.

At first we chuckle, but reflection may lead

us to ask forgiveness for the same fault. Let
us consider seriously, therefore, the way and
the time in which we can first serve our Lord
through His Body, the Church. Let's not wait to

be invited or urged, for it is our reasonable

service.

Family Life in a Secure America
(Address by Rear Admiral Edivard B. Harp, Jr.,

Chief of Chaplains, United States Navy, before
the Women's Forum on National Security.)

Family Life in a Secure America contains the

very clear implication that the security and
destiny of our great nation is somehow bound
up in the health of its family life. I not only
concur with this conclusion but I make bold
at the very outset to state that the family hearth
is the major battlefield upon which the para-

mount issues of our time, with all their con-

flicting ideologies, will be decided.

We all remember - with much delight - the

wonderful story of the big bad wolf. The three

little pigs had built their houses; one of straw,

another of sticks, and the third of bricks. If

one could question the two foolish pigs as to

the reasoning which went into their construc-

tion, I am certain that their failure could be
attributed to a combination of two factors:

1. They underestimated the threat which the

big bad wolf posed to their safety - and -

2. They overestimated the degree of security

which their chosen building materials afforded.

Either of these courses can prove fatal - as

the two little porkers very quickly discovered.

We have committed ourselves, as a nation, to

the very wise course of action typified by the

third little pig. We must not underestimate
the power of the military, economic or ideo-

logical threats which today confront all those

who hold that man is more important than
matter and liberty a more precious commodity
than life. At the same time, we must examine
with the most careful scrutiny those materials

which go into the building no matter how
strong or how long the "huffing and the puffing'

of the big bad wolf. It is this latter factor with
which this convention is primarily concerned.

It has been generally accepted for many years

that the strength of our national life stands

in direct ratio to the strength of our family
life. There is no need to belabor this point -

for modern advances in psychology have served

only to underscore the fact that the concepts,

attitude and ideals learned in the formative
years are at the forefront of those factors which
produce the mature person upon whom must
surely rest the ultimate security of the nation.

It is in this sense that I again say we must
regard the family hearth as the major producer
of those materials of which America is built.

Here is the question - and everything we ever

hope to be rides upon it! What are we pro-

ducing? Straw? Sticks? Or Bricks? It is in-

evitable that we should produce some of each,

but we must make very certain that there shall

be no shortage of that mightiest of our national

resources - the individual American who is com-
pletely and utterly dedicated and devoted to

those lofty ideals and noble principles which
have made us, in truth, a nation "under God."

What responsibility does religion bear in this

matter? What contribution does religion have
to offer the family?

First of all - religion is an antique dealer.

It has a way of conserving for the present age

the very best of the past. It deals in values

which have stood the test of time and of circum-

stance. It offers to the family that rich heritage

of moral and religious concepts which provide
reliable guidelines for family life. Among these

concepts none is more pertinent to our topic

than -that of individual responsibility. Religion

teaches that we are endowed with the faculty

of choice and no fact is more apparent than
that the choices which govern our family life

must be responsible choices if we are to con-

tinue the molding of noble and durable char-

acter.

Let me be more specific. What are the real

problems that cloud the picture of marriage
and family life? Divorce is a matter of con-

tinuing grave concern - and this leads us to

the inescapable conclusion that many marriages

are being contracted without that element o£

responsible thought and planning which are so

essential to a successful and lasting family unit.
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And what of juvenile delinquency? One must
quickly add parental delinquency, for the two
cannot be separated. The biblical adage, "Train
up a child in the way he should go and when
he is old he will not depart from it" is just as

apt today as it was when it was written. The
utter lack of responsibility which many of our
parents exhibit in the training of their children

is appalling indeed. Young minds are always

filled with the thousand and one questions about
life and love. From whence do the answers

come? Unfortunately, parents are usually too

busy to fill the vacuum of childish curiosity

and the answers come from comic books, tele-

vision fantasies, and conversations with equally

uninformed playmates.

The Armed Forces have occasion to observe

closely the product which the American family

is producing. Although we must never lose

sight of that fine group of young men and women
of sterling character, there is nevertheless cause

for genuine concern about the picture as we
see it. The Armed Forces in Japan recently

experienced five deaths in two weeks from over-

doses of pure heroin. AWOLism is costing over

100 million dollars annually. A recent ques-

tionnaire to a cross-section of Naval personnel

reveals that 50 per cent considered that they

were willing to be guided by the opinion of

the majority in matters of moral conduct. A
recent Christian Century article indicates that

prostitution brings $85 million a year in foreign

exchange to the Japanese economy - ten times

more than the tourist trade.

These are disturbing facts and we must face

squarely the question of responsibility. Where
does it lie? Why is it that these things are

possible among the sons of our great nation?

There are those who say that the Armed
Forces tend to corrupt our youth. Nothing
could be further from the truth! The Armed
Forces are the youth of our land and the moral
climate is established by the attitudes and con-

cepts which they bring with them. Responsible
officials of the Armed Forces have become very

concerned about these matters and out of their

concern have been born programs of character

education carefully engineered to meet this

growing need for moral and spiritual growth.

The root of this problem lies in the failure

of manifold families to instill in our children

the ability to make choices based on sound prin-

ciples - and religion must always encourage
parents to a stern confrontation with their re-

sponsibility in this regard. It has been aptly

said that to get our children off the streets we
must first get our parents off the streets. The
building of constructive character calls for a

tremendous time investment - and it is for this

responsible sort of positive parenthood that

religion must speak in unmistakable tones.

Binningham, Ala. — Dr. William A. Alex-
ander, Jr., moderator of the General Assembly
in 1952, died at his home here February 20.

Funeral services were held February 21 from
the South Highland Presbyterian Church, of

which he had been pastor for nine years, 1932-

1941.

The former moderator died of a rare lung
ailment that forced his retirement from the

pastorate of First Presbyterian Church, Shreve-

port. La., in 1953, and which prevented his de-

livering in person the out-going moderator's
sermon to the General Assembly that year.

Funeral services were conducted by the pastor

of South Highland Church, Dr. Frank Alfred
Mathes; Dr. John Alexander, a cousin of the

former moderator and the secretary of the Di-
vision of Radio and Television; and Dr. C.

Darby Fulton, executive secretary of the Board
of World Missions. Burial was in Elmwood
Cemetery.

Dr. Alexander's service to his Church was
exceptionally broad, and in terms of the geo-

graphic areas in which he served as a pastor,

and in terms of the service he rendered to im-
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portant boards of the Church. He served first

as pastor of the Brownsville, Tenn., Memorial
Church, 1920-1923, after graduation from Louis-

ville Presbyterian Seminary. Then from 1923

through 1927 he was at Central Church, Mobile,
Ala. From 1927 to 1932 he was pastor of

Highland Park Church, Dallas, and went from
there to South Highland in Birmingham. In

1941 he began his pastorate at First Church,
Charlotte, where he served until moving to

First Church, Shreveport, in 1945.

Beginning in 1936, Dr. Alexander worked
constantly on one or more of the boards of the

Church, until ill health intervened. He was
a member of the Board of World Missions

from 1936 through 1950, having been named
to that board by the General Assembly for a

total of five terms. Dr. y\lexander's service to

the Stewardship Conmiittee (now the General
Council) began in 1938, and ran through three

terms, through 1947. He also served a three-

year term, 1949-51, as a member of the Perma-
nent Nominating Committee of the General As-

sembly, and was a member of the Board of

Annuities and Relief through 1955, having been
first appointed to that board in 1950.

Dr. Alexander was also honored by election

as moderator of two synods, the Synod of Ala-

bama in 1941, and the Synod of Louisiana in

1949. An honorary doctorate of divinity was
conferred upon him in 1929 by Austin College,

Sherman, Texas.

A native of Clarksville, Tennessee, Dr. Alex-

ander was a son of the manse. His father, the

late Rev. William Addison Alexander, Sr., was
pastm- of Mississippi churches, teacher of Bible

at Southwestern Presbyterian University, and
trom 1898 through 1909, the Stated Clerk of the

General Assembly.

Surviving Dr. Alexander are his wife, the

former Ora Scales Reid, and two daughters,

Mrs. Henry B. Yeilding and Miss Cornelia

Alexander, plus two grandchildren, all of Bir-

niingham. Mrs. Alexander's home address in

Birmingham is 3220 Pawnee Avenue.

Memorial Service for

Dr. Frank G. Brown
Decatur, Ga. — Friends filling the chapel

to capacity at Columbia Theological Seminary,

came to pay their respects in a memorial service

to a former member of the faculty there, and
one of the most notable leaders of the Presby-

terian Church, U. S.

The special service was held in memory of

the late Dr. Frank C. Brown, moderator of the

General Assembly in 1940, and for three years

before his death, June 2, 1955, professor at Co-
lumbia Seminary. The service marked the

formal establishment of the Frank C. Brown

Memorial Section of the school's library—a col-

lection of books on e\ angelism and missions.

Three ministers, including a former student
of Dr. Brown, the president of the institution

at which he taught, and a representative from
the Church-at-large, spoke at yesterday's service.

The Rev. Sidney Maxwell, former student of

the Columbia Seminary, professor and now pas-

tor of Manchester, Ga., Presbyterian Church,
called Dr. Brown's ministry to his students,

"deep and lasting ... a benediction sent from
God." "Dr. Brown was a walking example of

the things that God can do," said Mr. Maxwell.
He cited how Dr. Brown's students remember
him for his words, and even more, for his per-

son and his presence, because his person and
his presence supported his words. The students,

said Mr. Maxwell, learned from Dr. Brown
something of the power of God and of the vic-

tory that comes from God.

The importance of Dr. Brown's teaching and
Christian example of his life was again stressed

in a message from Dr.
J.

McDowell Richards,

jjresident of the Seminary and the present mod-
erator of the General Assembly. "We have seen

Jesus made manifest through the life of this

servant," said President Richards. "Dr. Brown
was a man of love and evangelistic passion

which he sought to inculcate upon his students."

He called the late ntember of his faculty, "a
man of great loyalty—to his Church, to the

seminary, to his colleagues, to his students." Dr.

Richards spoke of the magnetic, Christian hu-
mor and the great courage of this churchman,
and told of the courage in expression of con-

victions, courage in suffering, and the firm wit-

ness of Dr. Brown. "He will continue to be for

the glory of God and the advancement of His
service," concluded the moderator.

Dr. Clatide Pritchard, secretary of the Division

of Home Missions, and speaking for the Gen-
eral Assembly, told of Dr. Brown's numerous
accomplishments and affiliations in the Church.
"Dr. Brown's heart was burdened for those who
knew not the Christ," said Dr. Pritchard, re-

ferring to Dr. Brown's zeal in evangelism and
enumerating his accomplishments in that field.

Dr. Pritchard said that during Dr. Brown's pas-

torate (1920-1936) at Bream Memorial Church,
Charleston, West Virginia, that church became
the largest in the Synod and at one time had
as many as six outpost Sunday Schools. The
First Presbyterian Church, Dallas, Texas, nearly

doubled its membership under the pastorate of

Dr. Brown (1936-1952), making it the largest

congregation in the General Assembly at that

time. During Dr. Brown's ministry in Dallas,

sixteen persons went into full-time Christian

service from First Church.

Dr. Brown was a "great man of the Church;

a great personal worker," stated the Home Mis-
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sions head. "He was a recognized leader in all

phases of Church work—on Presbytery, Synod,
and Assembly levels ... he was a leader of

youth and a trainer of ministers," declared Dr.

Pritchard. The speaker also noted Dr. Brown's
activities in numerous phases of community
work in whatever area he lived.

The Memorial Service was presided over by
Dr. Manford Gutzke, professor at Columbia
Seminary. Also taking part in the service was
Columbia Seminary Choir, under the direction

of the Rev. Hubert Taylor.

Dr. Brown was a graduate of Hampden-Syd-
ney College and Union Theological Seminary
in Richmond. He did graduate work in Scot-

land and was assistant pastor at the Henry
Drummond Memorial Church, Glasgow. Besides

his pastorates at Bream Memorial Church in

Charleston, W. Va., and First Church, Dallas,

Texas, he served at Logan, W. Va., his first

pastorate.

The Memorial Section of the seminary library,

as explained by Dr. Samuel A. Cartledge,

professor at the Presbyterian institution, is

hoped to become one of the best of its kind
in any seminary in America. Books currently

in the library and dealing with the subjects of

evangelism and missions will be included in

the new Frank C Brown Section, and a special

bookplate placed in them. Future purchases of

books on these subjects will become a part of

this section of the library.

Friends of Dr. Brown may contribute to the

section honoring him, by gifts of books or funds
for the piuchase of books.

National Council News
New York, Feb. 28—Two prominent Protes-

tant leaders have conveyed messages of encour-
agement to clergy and civic leaders in Mont-
gomery, Ala., assuring them of their prayers
and support in their struggle for racial equality.

The Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, Phila-

delphia, Pa., president of the National Council
of Churches, in a 250-word telegraphed message
to an official of the .\frican Methodist Episco-
pal Zion Church, declared that the multi-de-
nominational organization's official statements
urging integration "indicate clearly that the
wider fellowship of the churches, including the
churches of whatever color in your own com-
mimity and across the land, support you and
all others who are struggling with these grave
problems."

His message quotes from a statement adopted
last December by the National Council's policy
making General Board, assuring "the churches
and our fellow Christians in these agonizing
situations of our sympathy and prayers and of
our resolution to assist them in ways that may
be helpful."
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Dr. Blake's message was sent to the Rev. Solo-

mon S. Seay, secretary-treasurer of the Depart-

ment of Home Missions of the African Meth-
odist Episcopal Zion Church, Montgomery. Dr.

Seay is a vice-chairman of the National Coun-
cil's Division of Home Missions.

A similar statement by Dr. Paul S. Wright,
Portland, Oregon, moderator of the Presbyterian

Church in the U.S.A., points to his denomina-
tion's "consistent support (of the) movement
toward a non-segregated church and a non-
segregated society."

Davidson, N. C. — Davidson College received

nearly $900,000 in gifts during 1955. said Dr.

John R. Cunningham, president of the college,

when he made an announcement February 14

of the total gifts of the Presbyterian institution.

This total includes |4 11,400 from the Ford Foun-
dation, the president noted. Also included are

the gifts through the Alumni Fund and gifts

to operating and endowment funds.

In the $879,763.21 total, $116,000 is from the

alumni; capital gifts and bequests to plant and
endowment funds, $339,583.21; and $12,800 rep-

resents gifts to current operating costs.

Davidson, N. C. - Davidson College students

have been elected to Phi Beta Kappa and will

be initiated on April 26.

Eight seniors and one junior, Lawrence J.
Trotti of Atlanta, Ga., were elected to the hon-
orary society. All have maintained an average
of B plus or better throughout their under-
graduate work.
Four are from South Carolina: H. Perrin

Anderson of Union, John T. Harmon of

Laurens, Fred G. Myers of Spartanburg and
Arthur M. Martin, Jr., of Columbia.

Others are Joe Billy Pharr of Cherryville,

Larry H. Parrott of Charlotte, Joel O. Conarroe
of Bradenton, Fla., and Richard H. Morehead of

Huntington, W. Va.

Among the eight are the outstanding leaders

of the senior class. Anderson is president of

the student body, highest elective honor; Conar-
roe is president of the senior class; Morehead
is editor of the Davidsonian, student paper; and
Pharr is regimental commander of the ROTC
unit, with the rank of cadet lieutenant colonel.

Louisville, Ky. — A spectacular early morn-
ing fire destroyed the 48-year-old Second and
Broadway sanctuary of Second Presbyterian

Church here February 20. Loss was estimated

at nearly $500,000, fairly well covered by in-

surance, but replacement cost was estimated

as high as $900,000.

After the blaze was brought imder control

by firemen using a total of 18 pieces of equip-
ment, police discovered that a safe in an office

at the rear of the church apparently had been
smashed open. They also found drawers and
desks ransacked and a window^ at the rear of

the church forced open. Investigation for any
possible arson was launched.

The Rev. Douglas Chase, assistant pastor, said

nothing of value was kept in the safe, and that

nothing of value was missing from church offices.

Firemen saved both the large pulpit Bible, and
the Communion service. The Bible's cover was
charred, and the Communion service smoke-
blackened.

Dr. W. R. Clarke, pastor of the Church, in

a hospital at the time of the fire, recovering

from injuries suffered in an automobile acci-

dent two weeks earlier, expressed relief when
told that the Communion set was saved. He
said that he brought it with him from Scotland
when he came to this country in 1950. It was
a family heirloom, he said.

The fire was the second in the history of the

126-year-old congregation. The church was
organized in 1830, and purchased its downtown
property in 1869. A Gothic sanctuary, dedi-

cated in September, 1874, was gutted by fire in

1908, and restored, only to be hit by this second
fire.
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OFFERING PLATE

The NOISELESS and popular Communion Service. Everywhe re sought and enjoyed. Inter-

locking Trays stack to convenient attractive units of any desired capacity. 36 glasses to each
Tray—all rubber cushioned in straight row. Do not click, stick, tilt or spill.

BEAUTIFUL — LIGHT WEIGHT — DURABLE
Trays are of finest aluminum, satin finish. Bread Plate and Offering Plate to match.
Here is the Communion Outfit your church has long awaited. Investigate TODAY. Also

learn of Pastor's Individual Communion Outfit to take the Sacrament to sick and shut-ins.

Delivery extra on following prices

:

Cushioned Communion Trays, with 36 glasses, complete . . each $13.95

Cover, for Trays .... only $5.75 Bass for Trays .... only 4.75

Extra Glasses for Tray, 1% in. high per dozen U5
Bread Plate, aluminum, wide rimmed, 1(>% in only 2.95

Offering Plate, aluminum, maroon felt pad, 10% in. . . . only 3.50

Pastor's Individual Communion Outfit complete with six glasses
and carrying case only 11.75

Name in gold letters on Carrying Case, extra, per line 75

Complete catalog of Church and Sunday School Supplies FREE on request

ORDER FROM YOUR STORE OR DIRECT"~~
10 S. Wabash Ave., Dept. 85

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOISWM^ H. bl E'rZ, INC.
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CAN

1,000,000 ARAB REFUGEES-HALF OF WHOM ARE
CHILDREN-LIVE IN MISERY AND HOPELESSNESS. SEND
GIVE TO

THE EASTER OFFERING
APRIL h 1956

FOR THE RELIEF OF HUMAN SUFFERING

ADMINISTERED BY

THE DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS RELIEF AND INTER-CHURCH AID

BOARD OF WORLD MISSIONS
BOX 330 • NASHVILLE, TENN.

HELP

BOOKS —

"We Are The Lord's" Jean Dis. Society

For Reformed Publications. $3.00.

This vokime is a beautiful exposition of vari-

ous portions of the Heidelberg Catechism. The
first part deals with the subject"Our Sin." Part

Two discusses "Our Salvation." Under the sec-

ond part the aiuhor takes up the leading teach-

ings that are found in the Apostles' Creed, the

Sacraments, the Ten Commandments, and the

Lord's Prayer.

The author speaks sober truth when he says,

"The word Catechism may be outmoded in an
age of superficial thinking, but it still has a

Biblical foundation and is based on Biblical

methods. Jesus was called Teacher. Jesus com-
manded His disciples to teach all nations. The
Christian religion can be taught. There are

principally two methods of teaching these

truths, Luther said, just as there are two methods
of picking apples. You may shake a tree laden
with luscious fruit or you may pick the apples

one by one, so when we open God's Word we
are tempted to shake the branches and enjoy

the wealth of precious fruit; however, it is proper
to hand pick and select and study the facts of

our faith one by one. Apples keep better by
this method. The instruction in the Heidelberg
Catechism follows this course."

People who tell us that we
Catechism but we must have
tianity forget that the most
types of Christianity is that w
our best Christian Catechisms,

tianity has as its basis the wi
must be known and this will of

in the Catechisms.

do not need the

practical Chris-

practical of all

hich is found in

Practical Chris-

11 of God which
God is expressed

The instruction here in the Heidelberg Cate-

chism is a faithful guide to bring us knowledge
of the revealed Truth, the whole Truth, the

orderly Truth, and the experimental Truth.

This book should be a blessing to all pastors

who want helpful materials to assist in com-
municant classes. The materials in this volume
could strengthen the minister's sermons and en-

rich the Sunday School teacher's lessons.
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SUMMER SCHOOLS
Columbia Theological

Seminary
Decatur, Georgia

SUMMER LANGUAGE SCHOOL
July 18 to September 8

Intensive courses in Greek and Hebrew, in-

tended primarily for students who plan to
enter the junior class and have not had
Greek in College.

Professors Cartledge and Gailey

SUMMER GRADUATE SCHOOL
August 7-31, 1956

Courses in English Bible, Old Testament,
New Testament, Homiletics and Christian
Education.

Professors Cartledge, Gailey, Gillespie,

and Gutzke

Inquiries should be addressed to the
Dean of the Graduate Department

SUMMER CLINICS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

July 30 . August 10

CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION CLINIC

(General Assembly's
Training School)

Faith Healing and the
Christian Faith

Group Bible Study

Ohurch's Progi-am of
Christian Education

PREACHING CLINIC

(Union Theological
Seminary of Virginia)

Preaching for
Evaluation

Workshops on
Sermon Preparation

Lectures on Preaching

COMBINED EVENING WORSHIP SERVICES

Faculty: Wade H. Boggs,
Jr.; Balmer H. Kelly;
Sallie McLane Majors;
C. Ellis Nelson.

Faculty: Paul E. Scherer
and David L. Stitt

(Special Lecturers)
Warner L. Hall; Don-
ald G. Miller; Julian
Lake; Robert White
Kirkpatrick.

FURTHER INFORMATION—WRITE:
Director of Christian

Education Clinic

Assembly's Training
School

3400 Brook Road
Richmond 27, Virginia

Director of Preaching
Clinic

Union Theological
Seminary

3401 Brook Road
Richmond 27, Virginia

Any Three of the Books Listed Below

Sent Postpaid for $5.00

SUPPLY LIMITED — ORDER NOW
The Reformed Doctrine

of Predestination $4.50
By Loraine Boettner

World Crises and the

Prophetic Scriptures $3.00
By Wilbur M. Smith

Studies in Theology $3.50
By Loraine Boettner

Christianity and Liberalism $2.50

By J. Gresham Machen

The Presbyterian Conflict $1.50
By Edwin H Rian

Edward O. Guerrant $1.00
By J. Gray McAllister and

Grace Owings Guerrant

Christianity Rightly So Called $2.00
By Samuel G. Craig

Our Lord $3.00

By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Who Say Ye That I Am $2.50
Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ the Bread of Life $2.50

By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ—The Hope of Glory $3.00

By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Knowing The Scriptures $3.95

By A. T. Fierson

Keys To The Word $1.50

By A. T. Pierson

Lord of Glory $3.50
By B. B. War field

The Plan of Salvation $1.50
By B. B. Warfield

Progress of Doctrine $1.75

By Thomas Dehany Bernard

Pilgrims Progress $1.00
By John Bunyan

Does God Answer Prayer $1.50
By Louise Harrison McCraw

God Transcendent and
Other Sermons $2.50

By Gresham Machen

Opening Doors $1.50
By R. G. McLees, D.D.

Christianity and Existentialism $3.00
By J. M. Spier

The Lord From Heaven $1.50
By Sir Robert Anderson

The Doctrines of Grace $3.95
By George S. Bishop

The Infallibility of the Church $3.00
By George D. Salmon

Order From

THE SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

Weaverville, North Carolina
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The spiritual decline

of our day is the one "assured result" of the destructive criticism

of the Bible. In spite of the oft-repeated assurances of the

critics to the contrary, the result of their handling of the Word

of God has been to destroy men's faith in its divine origin and

trustworthiness, and to reduce it to the level of any other book—
in short to make of it the word of man instead of the

Word of God. As a consequence the great saving doctrines

of the Word are openly denied even in theological seminaries

and in the pulpit. The absolute Deity of our Lord, that He is

very God of very God, the same in substance and equal in power

and glory with the Father, His virgin birth. His sinless life.

His miracles. His atoning death on the cross as our substitute.

His bodily resurrection, and His visible personal second coming

in power and glory are all denied. The supernaturalism of

Christianity is being replaced by naturalism. God Himself is

being dethroned in the human heart and his place taken by the

god of humanism, which is man himself—the deification of

man, a backward move into paganism!

M. A. Hopkins
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EDITORIAL
The Gospel

Simple and Profound

CJiristinnity and Crisis, edited by two of

America's most distinguished liberal theologians,

apparently does not think that Christianity can
be presented as a series of simple answers for

the complex world in which we live, and, be-

cause they think the gospel must be presented
in profound terms they "dread the prospect"
of an evangelistic campaign in Nevv' York City

in 1957 where the gospel will be preached in

terms the man on the street can tmderstand
and with a simplicity of faith which, in other

parts of the world, God has honored.

One of Protestantism's greatest handicaps to-

day is that theology is leading too many min-
isters into fields where those who hear cannot
follow. What with the demands for economic
opinions, psychiatric advice, family and indi-

vidual counselling, industrial, labor and civic

contacts, the simple message of God's redeem-
ing love in Christ Jesus is only too often shunt-

ed to a place of secondary importance and the

preaching (and knowledge) of the Word is

supplanted by deliverances on ethical, political

and social problems.

What is the result? The non-Christian is

confused and the Christian is not fed. This
is said in all love and humility. The writer

was reared to ahvays back the minister. In our
family, from earliest childhood, we were taught

to honor, respect and svipport our pastor. This
we still do.

It is true that with the years life has become
infinitely more complex. But, how unnecessary

to add to its complexities by preaching any-

thing other than the gospel in its simplicity and
its beauty? The many facets of the message

are focused through the narrow Door, and pas-

sage through that Door is necessary if man is

to see God.

Through that Door men of all ages have

found the solution of their problems, temporal

and eternal. This message is simple, but, it

works.

Many theological seminaries have now been

caught up in this urge to make ministers

specialists in multi])lied fields. As desirable as

such an end might be, if it is accomplished

at the expense of a deep and thorough knowl-

edge of the Book itself, then the cost is too

great. Again and again we have heard young
ministers lament their lack of an adequate

grounding in the Bible itself. Never forget:

nothing can take the place of the Scriptures

in exjery phase of the ministry.

We are convinced that our present genera-

tion needs a ministry with the finest possible

training, but that training must be such that

the gospel of Jesus Christ is revealed in all

the simplicity the Holy Spirit would dictate,

and, through lives completely surrendered to

Him. When this is done complex problems

can themselves become simple. We need a

transformed society, but, it will be transformed

only by that message of redemption through

which individual lives come to know Christ.

Men must be born again.

God's challenge to Job can well be heeded
today:

"Wlio is this that darkeneth counsel by

zvurds without knowledge"? —L.N.B.
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As We Teach the Bible ... Do
Our Students Hear God Speak?
That is the challenge which Dean Valdo Vinay

is throwing to the Bible School teachers in the

Waldensian Church. Such pungent probing
makes his class in practical theology a stimu-
lating experience.

Dean Vinay is one of the hardest working
professors you ever meet. He is a scholarly the-

ologian, a vigorous writer, the Dean or President
of the Waldensian Faculty of Theology in

Rome, charged with raising sixty per cent of

the operating budget of that school, and an
evangelist who leads from five to seven of his

students and associates in conducting Gospel
services in that number of homes in a very poor
section of Italy some forty miles below Rome
each Sunday.

Returning to the lecture on how to teach the

Bible to the children of the Church, Dr. Vinay
pointed out that under the reign of liberalism,

a Bible story was presented as a mere illustra-

tion of some general truth. This accords with
idealism's claim that the general truth is always
more important than the specific event. A
position the opposite of I Corinthians 15:3-4.

The Bible story would be told to enforce some
virtue, such as courage.

Then in the reign of romanticism, the story

would be told in order to arouse a feeling and
a response in the student. This is the period
dominated by Schleiermacher, with its insistence

that "religion cannot be taught, it must be
caught."

In distinction from both these views. Dr.

Vinay asks that every Bible School or Sunday
School teacher seek so to present the lesson that

the living God may speak to the student.

This involves attention first to the story. The
teacher should prepare the way by explaining
any unusual terms so that the meaning may be
clear to the children. Then he should tell the

story vividly, yes passionately—make it come
alive to them.

The second major step is to set forth the story

as the act of God. When Nathan rebuked King
David with the parable of the man who stole

his neighbor's lone lamb, God Himself was ac-

tively speaking to and dealing with David. God
led David down into the valley of deep peni-

tence - Psalm 51 - before He brought the King
into the blessedness of forgiveness. Psalm 32.

The third step is the difficult and delicate

task of making this past act of God into His
living Word for the members of the class today.

This can only be done by prayer and reliance

upon the Holy Spirit. But nothing less should
be the aim of the teacher. This act of God to

David is relevant to us. It is the Word of God
to us now. Out of the past event comes the

present address to us even as the ancient word,
"Adam, where art thou?", became the saving
word of God's effectual call to Ulrich Zwingli
when he was in the depths of physical and
spiritual illness.—Rei)orted by W.C.R.

"Gome Let Us Make"
"Go to, let US make brick, . . . Go to, let us
build us a city arid a tower; . . . and let us

make Jis a name, ..." Gen. 11:3,4.

Man's greatest responsibility is to find and do
the will of God.

Man's greatest folly is to make plans and to

work, as an individual, or with others as a
nation, without taking God and His holy will

into consideration.

God had established a covenant and given
a promise to Noah antl his descendents and he
had given them a token of His promise. Whether
the rainbow had existed prior to that time we
are not told, but, to it was now given the sig-

nificance of a divine promise—the world would
no more be destroyed by a flood.

But, those to whom this covenant and prom-
ise were given, men who were frequently re-

minded by God's ordained token that His prom-
ise was sure: these same men went out to make
a tower and a name for themselves.

The implications of this story are far deeper
than the words might indicate. Here was man
in rebellion against God. Here were the heirs

of a promise who did not regard God's word
and who went about the solution of a problem
they imagined, a solution which was obviously
in defiance of God.

What happened? God scattered them and
brought to nought their wisdom and their plans.
"

. . . and this they begin to do: and now nothing
will be restrained from them, which they have
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imagijied to do. Go to, let us go down, . . .

So the Lord scattered them abroad ..."

The philosophy of Babel is inherent in the

heart of unregenerate man. And we who have
been redeemed, and brought into the house-

hold of faith, constantly face this tendency to

go forward in our own wisdom and strength.

And, when we do, confusion intervenes and in-

stead of success there is failure.

The rich fool looked around him: "And he

said, this will I do: . . . And I will say to my
soul . . . But, He left God out of his calcula-

tions. He forgot his responsibility to God and
to his fellow men in their need. The judgment
and inexorable will of God prevailed: "But
God said unto him. Thou fool."

There is a simple and solemn lesson we all

must learn—man's best way is the way God
has planned for him. In the time of youth how
blessed to come to know this truth; what heart-

ache and trouble it can forestall. In Proverbs

we are told: "There is a way which seemeth
right unto a man, but the end thereof are the

xvays of death."

The apostle James, that piactical theologian,

warns Christians against making their plans

without taking God into consideration, ending
with this admonition: "But now ye rejoice

in your boastings: all such rejoicing is evil.

Therefore to him that knoweth to do good,

and doeth it not, to him it is sin."

Man must make plans. But, if those plans are

to be right plans, and, if they are to be blessed,

God must be consulted and His holy will

sought.

God's way is the way of happiness, the way
of peace, and, the way of true success. —L.N.B.

Recommend The Jonrmd To Friends

ANGIERS
(From New Testament Evangelism

hy Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 131

The Soul Winner's Equipment (Human)

Equipment C 2 - Tlie Mind.

This is an important tool in the kit, though
it may be easily overestimated. The smartest

people have not as a rule made the most ef-

fective soul winners. There is something about
brilliance of mind which, like a superabundance
of money, has a tendency to separate folks from
the most vital service to Jesus Christ. Of course

there are some rare exceptions. Note Paul the

Apostle, an outstanding mind for keenness and
sparkling brilliance; but entirely yielded to the

will of God. Other great Christian leaders in

history and in modern times might be cited as

examples; but the point is, brilliant minds are

not essential. Many a man has sense enough
to know that he is not quick witted in argument;
that his mind does not work fast in a crisis,

as do some others. He may allow this thought
to discourage him when he looks over his equip-
ment. It need not be so. If he has sense enough
to yield his will to the Master, depend upon
it the Master will greatly use that inferior in-

tellect to His glory. And there is no doubt but
God intended we shoidd use our minds. In-

cluded in that is tact. We cultivate tactfulness

in pushing our business affairs and social af-

fairs. Why not tact in God's work? We use

our minds to plan otir secular program, and to

devise schemes for advancement of the material

interests of ourselves and those we love, yet it

is a common thing to see the business of God's
kingdom languishing in the hands of His ser-

\ants who are not bringing to bear upon it

their well trained minds for business planning.

God blesses the use of our minds in His work.
If the heart is in it, the mind, with tact, will

be engaged to its fullest capacity whatever that

may be.

Equipment C 3 - Eyes, Hands, Tongue, Feet.

Then comes an assortment of faculties, traits

and talents, which make up a personality. We
use these to put forward the matters in which
we are interested. Every one of these may in

some way be engaged in the great business God
has placed in our hands for Him. A very earnest

Christian woman said to the writer, "But I am
not gifted in that way; others are. They are

the ones to do this personal work, and not I.

I can do almost any other work in the church;

but He has not endowed me with the kind of a

personality that can venture to speak to one

R A D I O
Presbyterian U. S. Series

THE PROTESTANT HOUR
Sunday, March 25

TOPIC:
"Who Is

This Christ?"

Speaker:

Dr. David L. Stitt

Consult Local Station
for Time

Write for Copies
of Messages

Division of Radio and Television, Atlanta, Ga.
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about his soul." She was then reminded that

she had just related the story o£ a very delicate

but successful piece of personal work she had
done with an important state official, securing

a coveted position for a dear friend. She had
preceded her final effort with a barrage of kind-

ness; she had laid with utmost skill and finesse

the trap; then, Queen Esther like, she had bold-

ly invaded the sanctity and dignity of his "den"
and made known her request. It was granted;

her friend was promoted and she came away
from that interview radiantly victorious and
happy. She was reminded that those very same
human assets coidd be employed in God's work,
too. Not that they are the winning factors, but
the almighty power of God when invoked is

invested with them, and that gives one reason
for being bold in an effort for Him.

Do not sigh nor wait to be "specially gifted"

to do personal work. Simply and faithfully use

those same "gifts" which you are exercising

every day for your own schemes in business,

social life, health seeking and pleasure, and you
will find in them new dignity and new glory

as instruments designed for God's use as well

—

indeed, primarily for God's use!

Equipment C4 - Mere Chattels.

One's money, aiUomobile, home, property,

position or other material assets may also be
brought to bear in soul winning. The judicious
expenditure of money in bringing pleasure to

others, the giving of a ride in your car, an invi-

tation to your home - all of these may be counted
in one's "kit of tools" at the proper time and
place; but you will notice we are placing mere
chattels at the last position of importance in

personal assets.

Next lesson will deal with your Church and
Pastor as "tools" in your kit.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By C. C. Baker

Sunday, March 25, Luke 23:33-37. Our pas-
sages for this week will center around the seven
last words of Christ on the cross. Notice the
kind of men that were crucified with Christ
(v.32) . Think about what death by crucifixion
involved (v. 33) and recall just who Jesus was
(vv.35,37) . Try to picture the crowd and the
soldiers (vv.36,37) . Was Jesus guilty of any
crime? What was Jesus' attitude toward his
persecutors (v.34a) ? What explanation did He
give for their behavior (v.34b) ? How do you
account for Jesus' attitude? How does He ex-
emplify the teaching he gave in the Sermon on
the Mount (Matthew 5:43-48;6: 15) ? If Jesus

could have compassion on those who crucified

Him, is it asking too much for you to forgive

those who have wronged you in a much smaller

degree?

Monday, March 26, John 19:25-27. In His
agony Jesus remembered to provide for His
loved ones. 01)serve who it was that was faith-

ful to Christ right to the very end (v. 25) . The
disciple whom Jesus loved (v. 26) was John, the

author of this liook. What place did John seem
to have in the disciples' relationship to Jesus

,^13:21-25) ? Because of your spiritual devotion
to Christ, is He able to depend on your faith-

fulness in all circumstances? What thoughts do
you suppose passed through Mary's mind at this

horn? Do you think she looked on Jesus as

her son or her Savior? Just as Christ from the

cross cared for His earthly mother, so He cares

for all those who do His will as though they

were members of His intimate family (Mark
3:34-35).

Tuesday, March 27, Luke 23:39-43. What
differences do you see between the two thieves

who were crucified with Jesus? What did one
thief realize about himself that the other did

not see (v.41) ? What did he realize about
Christ that the other failed to realize (v.41b)?

What word in v. 39 describes the attitude of the

unrepentant thief toward Christ? What seemed
to be the general attitude of the other to

Christ (vv.40-42) ? Contrast the requests they

made of Christ (vv. 39&:42) . What in Jesus'

reply to the penitent thief (v.43) reveals more
mercy than was asked (v.42) ? Summarize what
you see in this thief that paved the way for a

saving faith? Meditate on the mercy of Christ

—as it is depicted in this scene and as you
have experienced it in your own relationship

to Him.

Wednesday, March 28, Matthew 27:45-46. At
this point the face of God Himself was turned
away from His own Son. It was for our sins

that God abandoned His Son to die (Isaiah

53:4-6). Read Psalm 22:1-7 from which v.46

was quoted. Which verses seem to depict our
Lord's agony at this point? In the darkness

of the moment (Matt. 27:45) the loud cry of

the crucified one (v.46) must have pierced many
a heart. How does it affect yoitr heart - in the

light of II Corinthians 5:21? Pity the Christian

whose heart is not moved at what his Lord did
for him on the Cross.

Thursday, March 29, John 19:28-29. List

the words spoken by Christ thus far on the

cross. Even on the cross He thought of others

before He thought of Himself. Of whom do
you think first in times of distress? Jesus has
been hanging on the cross for several hours
in the hot desert sun. Read vv. 1-4,7-9,14-21 of

Psalm 69 - the passage to which John 19:28-29

refers. How appropriately do these verses apply
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to the sufferings of Christ? Could Christ have
been praying these words at this moment on
the cross? Meditate again on the price that was
paid by Christ for the forgiveness of your sins.

Friday, March 30, John 19:30. To what was
Christ referring when He said, "It is finished?"

The question is partly answered by Christ's

prayer in 17:4-8. What had Christ finished

according to these verses? What had Christ

finished in regard to Old Testament prophecies

about the Messiah (Luke 18:31; 22:37; Acts

13:29)? The cup of Gethsemane (Matthew
26:39-42) , which contained the wrath of God
upon sin, had been emptied. Was there any-

thing that was expected of the Son by the

Father that He failed to do in His ministry?

At the end of your life will you be able to

look back -and feel that you have performed
God's will for you on earth?

It is a self-evident fact that the resurrection

of Jesus Christ is one of the fundamental doc-

trines of our Christian faith. Without the resur-

rection of its Founder it is hardly likely that

Christianity would have survived beyond the

first century. In fact, apart from the fact that

Christ rose again from the dead, Christianity's

claim to uniqueness as the only true and super-

natural religion vanishes like the mist before

the rising sun.

The truthfulness of the importance of the

resurrection of Christ will appear more clearly

as we deal with this doctrine in the light of

the total plan of redemption. We can but
touch the most essential points of our subject

in this brief article. Details must be left for the

reader to fill in from his general knowledge of

the Bible.

I. Christ's Resurrection in Apologetics

The science of Apologetics gives to Christian-

ity its foundational structure. It presents and
evaluates the evidences that makes our faith

intellectually valid before the wwld. It makes
the supernatural claims of the Christian system
credible before a doubting and hostile world.

The apologetical value of the resurrection of

Christ may be seen in the following details:

a. Christ's resurrection proxies the Bible to

be true. We are told that Christ rose on the

Saturday, March 31, Luke 23:44-46. Jesus,

having finished His earthly ministry, committed
His Spirit to the Lord (v.46) . The physical

phenomenon of v.44 at mid-day gives some in-

dication of the awfulness of this hour in human
history. Hebrews 9:6-14 gives an explanation of

the rending of the veil (v.45) . What restriction

was placed on the priests of the Old Testament
concerning the veil (Hebrews 9:6-10) ? What
advantages resulted with Christ's death on the

cross (Hebrews 9:11-14) ? What significance then

does the rending of the veil of the temple have
lor you? How would a knowledge of what His
death was accomplishing enable Him to speak
of a "task finished" rather than the words of

despair that would naturally come at such a

time? To what extent has knowing Christ given

you a sense of purpose in life - even when days

are discouraging and circumstances adverse?

ion

third day "according to the Scriptures" (I Cor.

15:4) . In His post-resurrection ministry Christ

opened the Scriptures to His disciples showing
them that it was written that He should rise

again the third day (Luke 24:44-46) . Thus the

Old Testament is proved to be untrue if Christ

did not rise on the third day. His resurrection,

therefore, confirms the predictive accuracy of

the Old Testament.

b. Christ's resurrection proves to us that

Christ is true. In the Gospels it is recorded

that Christ predicted His resurrection even from
the very beginning of His ministry (John
2:19-22). He continued to repeat this prophecy
even up to His final entry into Jerusalem
(Mark 8:31; 9:31; 10:34; 14:28). If Christ had
not risen. His words concerning His resurrec-

tion would have been nullified and He Him-
self would now be classified with the arch-

fanatics of history. But, thank God, His resur-

rection completely vindicated His prediction.

c. Christ's resurrection proved the super-

natural claims of Christianity against the Jews
and the heathen luorld. One should read the

Book of Acts with this in mind, noting care-

fully how often and how effectively the apostles

witnessed to Christ's resurrection before the

Jews and the Gentiles. It has been said that

the resurrection of Christ was the fundamental
doctrine of apostolic preaching. That this re-

(The Resurrection of Christ

In The Plan of Redempt
By Rev. Wick Broomall. A.M.. Th.M.

Professor of Hebrew and Systematic Theology
Erskine Theological Seminary
Due West. South Carolina
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mark is correct will be evidenced by reading
the following passages: Acts 1:3; 2:24,31,32; 3:

15,26; 4:10; 5:30; 10:40; 13:30,33,34,37; 17:31.

II. Christ's Resurrection in Theology Proper

The first part of the study of Systematic

Theology is often called "Theology Proper." It

concerns the nature, attributes and works of

the Godhead. The resurrection of Christ be-

longs here in at least the following ways:

a. Christ's resurrection proves the power of

God. Constantly in Scripture the resurrection

of Jesus Christ is attributed to God - "whom
God raised up" (Acts 2:24; I Thes. 1:10; Heb.
13:20; I Pet. 1:21). It was "the exceeding
greatness of His power" that brought about the

resurrection of Christ (Eph. 1:19,20; Col. 2:12).
It was only God who could loose the pangs
of death that held His Son in the grave (Acts

2:24)

.

b. Christ's resurrection prox'es the promises

of God. God is always faithful to His Word.
The promise made to David in the Psalms
(16:8ff) and in the great Davidic covenant (II

Sam. 7:12f) was literally fulfilled in the resur-

rection of Christ, according to Peter's preach-

ing at Pentecost (Acts 2:25-32). God fulfilled

the promise made to the fathers in the Old Tes-

tament times when He raised up Jesus from the

dead (Acts 13:32-34). This Person, whom God
raised up, "saw no corruption" (Acts 13:37).

III. Christ's Resurrection in Christology

Christology is that department of theology
that deals with the person and work of Christ.

It is obviously true that the resurrection of our
Lord will find an important place here. Let
us note the following:

a. Christ's resurrection proves His Sonship.

Paul affirms that He was "declared to be the

Son of God with power ... by the resurrection

from the dead" (Rom. 1:4) . In fact, the "Thou
art My Son, this day have I begotten Thee"
is said to have its full significance as a result

of His resurrection (Acts 13:33). It can be
dogmatically asserted that Christ's claim of

unique Sonship (Mt. 11:27) could never be
maintained apart from His resurrection.

b. Christ's resurrection proves His defeat of
Satan. It was the devil who had the power of
death (Heb. 2:14) ; but, when Christ arose, the
power of the devil was broken. It was "not
possible" that Christ should be held in Satan's

power (Acts 2:24). Christ triumphantly
"bound" Satan, depriving him of his previous
power (Mark 3:27) .

c. Christ's resurrection inaugurated His
mediatorial reign. His resurrection gave Him
"the keys of death and Hades" (Rev. 1:19) . He

is now seated on the promised "throne of David"
(Acts 2:30,31; 13:34-37). Christ is seated at

the right hand of God, angels and authorities

and powers having been made subject to Him
(I Pet. 3:21,22). He must reign until all

enemies are made subject to Him - the last

enemy being death, which shall be completely
vanquished in His triumphant return (I Cor.

15:23-26,50-58)

.

d. Christ's resurrection constituted His glori-

fication. It was by death and resurrection that

Christ entered "into His glory" (Luke 24:26) .

God gave Him glory by the resurrection (I Pet.

1:21), so that He is now "crowned with glory

and honor" (Heb. 2:9) . God indeed glorified

His Son by the resurrection (Acts 3:13-15;

I Pet. 1:11). Christ's prayer (John 17:5; cf.

Ps. 24:7-10) was fulfilled by His resurrection.

IV. Christ's Resurrection in Soteriology.

Soteriology is that branch of theology that

deals with the application of redemption to

the believer. It covers generally that work of

the Holy Spirit in the regeneration, justification,

sanctification and glorification of the child of

God. We notice briefly the following truths

concerning the resurrection of Christ in this

department of theology:

a. Belief in the resurrection of Christ an in-

tegral part of salvation. If one believes in his

heart that God raised Jesus from the dead, he
shall be saved (Rom. 10:9) . It is very strange

that the new convert is hardly ever, if at all,

asked whether he believes that God raised up
Christ - yet Paul states it as one of the pre-

requisites of salvation.

b. Christ's resurrection is the model of the

believer's spirit^ial resurrection. The unbeliever
is spiritually dead (Eph. 2: Iff) ; but when the

Spirit of God regenerates his heart he experi-

ences a "resurrection" from the deadness of

his spiritual death. The same "exceeding great-

ness of His power" that raised Christ from the

dead (Eph. 1:19,20) pioduces the "resurrection"

of the unbeliever out of his spiritual death
(Eph. 2:1-10) .

c. Christ's resurrection delivers the believer

from Satan's poiuer. The child of God is set

free from Satan's dominion (Acts 26:18; Heb.
2:14,15). We are now translated out of Satan's

authority into the kingdom of God's dear Son
(Col. 1:13) . This great change in our relation-

ship is established on the basis of Christ's

glorious resurrection.

d. Christ's resurrection produces the believer's

justification. He was raised for our justifica-

tion (Rom. 4:24,25) . If Christ had remained in

the grave, there could have been no justification

of the believer in God's presence; but now that

our SubstitvUe has been raised from the dead,
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there is complete vindication of God's act in

putting Christ to death for our sins (Isa.

53:10-12) .

e. Christ's resurrection is tJie basis of the

Christian's present life of faith and victory.

Since we are now raised with Christ, we are

to seek those things which are above (Col.

3:1ft). If we died with Christ, we are to live

with Him (Rom. 6:8-11); therefore, we are

to "walk in newness of life" (Rom. 6:4) . In

a very definite sense baptism symbolizes the

change from the old life to the new life in

Christ (Rom. 6:4; Col. 2:12,13). We are now
delivered from this present evil world (Gal.

1:1-5)

.

V. Christ's Resurrection in Ecclesiology.

Ecclesiology is that department of theology

which deals with the Christian Church. Here
one studies the nature, officers, fimctions, and
institutions or sacraments of the Church. Un-
doubtedly we will find some aspects of Christ's

resurrection related to this field of truth.

a. Christ's headship of the Church a fruit of

His resurrection. As a result of His resurrec-

tion, God "gave Him to be head over all things

to the church" (Eph. 1:19-23). As such, Christ

is "the firstborn from the dead" (Col. 1:18;

Acts 26:23; Rev. 1:5; I Cor. 15:20,23). Christ

has "the key of David" (Rev. 3:7; 1:18; 20:1)

and rules now over His Church (Acts 2:30-35) .

Christ arose to be Lord (Rom. 14:9) .

b. Belief in Christ's resurrection necessary for

church membersliip. One must believe, as we
have previously indicated, that God raised up
Christ from the dead in order to be saved (Rom.
10:9; 4:24; Acts 17:18). Christ's resurrection is

the basis of the regenerated, resurrected life in

Christ (Eph. 1:19-2:10) .

c. Tlie Christian sacraments are grounded in

a risen Lord. Baptism symbolizes aspects of

Christ's resurrection (Rom. 6:4; Col. 2:12) . The
Lord's Supper commemorates Christ's death un-
til He retiuns (I Cor. 11:26), thus showing
immistakably that He is now the risen Christ

(I Cor. 15:4) .

d. The Christian Church miist ever hear wit-

ness to the resurrection of Clirist. His resur-

rection was, as we have seen, the very center of

apostolic preaching (Acts 4:33) . It is frequent-

ly remarked in the New Testament that the

ajiostles were to bear witness of the resurrection

of the Lord Jesus (Acts 1:8,22; 2:32; 24:21).
The Church's creed must ever contain the fun-

damental doctrine of Christ's resurrection

(I Tim. 3:16). The "many proofs" of that

resurrection should never l)e forgotten nor dis-

believed (Acts 1:3)

.

VI. Christ's Resurrection in Eschatology.

Eschatology is that branch of theology that

considers the last things - death, the resurrec-

tion and judgment, and the events connected
with the glorious return of Jesus Christ. It

will be quite natural for us to expect many
connections of Christ's resurrection with the last

things. Let us note the following:

a. Christ's resurrection is the guarantee of
the believer's resurrection. This is the burden
of the greater part of the fifteenth chapter of

First Corinthians (cf. I Cor. 15:12-19,35-58).

"For if the dead are not raised, neither hath
Christ been raised: and if Christ hath not been
raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your
sins" (I Cor. 15:16,17). If Christ is still in

the grave, so must the believer remain in the

grave when he dies - if Christ did not rise!

b. Clirist's resurrection is the guarantee of
j

the Christian's future glorification. This present

body of clay will be raised incorruptible (I Cor.

15:42-44) and will be transformed after the

image of Christ's resurrected, glorified body
(I Cor. 15:49,52,53; Phil. 3:21; Col. 3:10; I John
3:2; Rom. 8:29). Paul looks upon that stage

of the Christian's life as "very far better" than
the present (Phil. 1:23; II Cor. 5:1-10). In
that coming transformation of our mortal bodies
the Holy Spirit performs the same supernatural
agency as in the resurrection of Christ Himself
(Rom. 8:11; John 6:63) .

c. Christ's resurrection is the guarantee that

there is to be a future day of judgment. The
resurrection of Christ was God's guarantee to

the human race that there is a final day of judg-
ment (Acts 17:31) . The resurrection of all men
is a cardinal teaching of the Word of God (Acts

24:15; John 5:28,29)\

d. Christ's resurrection is the guarantee that

tlie believer will escape the coming wrath of
hell. It is the risen Lord who delivers us "from
the wrath to come" (1 Thes. 1:10; Mt. 3:7).

One must now "believe that Jesus died and rose

again" to be in that company of those who
escape the wrath of hell (I Thes. 4:14-18; II

Thes. 1:5-10).

VII. Christ's Resurrection in Christian Experi-
ence.

There are so many aspects of the practical

bearing of the resurrection of our Lord on the

Christian life that it is almost impossible to

exhaust this phase of oin- subject. We mention
here but a very few of the }:)recious truths that

coidd be cited.

a. The Lord's Day as a day of resurrection.

The change in the day of worship from the

Jewish Sabbath to the Christian Lord's Day
was brought about, by apostolic approval and
injunction, because of the resurrection of Christ
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on the first day of the week (Luke 24:1; John
20:1; Acts 20:7; I Cor. 16:2). It was on the

Lord's Day that the beloved John received the

Revelation of Jesus Christ (Rev. 1:10). The
first day of the week should still be a memorial
of our Lord's resurrection. We worship on His
Day the risen Lord. There should, therefore,

be a note of triumph and victory in our worship.

"The Lord is risen today." "Yea, He is risen

indeed!"

b. The Christian life as a resurrected life.

Our Savior is "alive for evermore" (Rev. 1:18).

We must, therefore, seek the things that are

above where Christ is (Col. 3:1). We must
walk in "newness of life" as those who are alive

from the dead (Rom. 6:1-11). Such a life,

based on the resurrection of Christ, is one that

is "always abounding in the work of the Lord,"
since we know that our "labor is not in vain in

the Lord" (I Cor. 15:58) . How vain and use-

less would it be, though, if Christ were still

in the grave!

c. Christ's resurrection as the basis of the

Christian's "lining hope." Our "living hope"
results from the resurrection of our Lord (I Pet.

1:3) and, in turn, is the basis of "the blessed

hope" of the return of the resurrected Lord
in glory (Tit. 2:13). The resurrection and the

return of Christ are fundamental facts of the

great drama of man's redemption. Neither is

complete without the other.

d. Personal Inioioledge of the resurrected Lord
in our lines. We close our survey of this im-

portant subject by asking. Do we know the

power of His resurrection in our lives? If Paul
desired such a transforming experience (Phil.

3:1 Off), should not we also have a similar de-

sire? Undoubtedly Paul's intense desire for such
an experimental knowledge of Christ's resurrec-

tion was one of the chief causes of the effective-

ness of his ministry and the depth of his spiritual

life. We close with Paul's exhortation: "Remem-
ber Jesus Christ, risen from the dead, according
to my gospel" (II Tim. 2:8)

.

Christian Education -:- School Level
(PART II)

By Rev. Morton H. Smith

Professor Belhaven College, Jackson, Miss.

In our previous article wc sought to demon-
strate the fact that Christian education is an
obligation that rests on all Christian parents

as an implication of the Covenant relation that

is ours in the Gospel of Christ. We saw that

it is the direct implication of the Covenant,
signified and sealed by infant baptism, that the

child of the covenant be given the most con-

sistently Christian education possible. In this

article we shall look into one of the possible

ways of giving such education, and indicate that

which seems the most Biblical.

//. Carrying Out Our Obligation

A. The State School

The recognition of the Covenant implication

regarding education raises a very serious ques-

tion for the American Christian. Does the pub-
lic state-controlled school meet the demands of

the Covenant? Dr. Thornwell who argued
against Church controlled schools in favor of

the state controlled institution had this to say

about the matter: "A godless education is

worse than none; and I rejoice that the senti-

ment is well nigh universal in this country,

that a system which excludes the highest and
most commanding, the eternal interests of man,
must be radically defective, whether reference

be had to the culture of the individual, or to

his prosperity and infhiencc in life. Man is

essentially a religious being, and to make no
provision for this noblest element of his nature,

to ignore and preclude it from any distinct

consideration, is to leave him but half edu-
cated." (Thornwell's Life and Letters by B. M.
Palmer, p. 334)

It might seem difficuk for us to realize that

just a century ago the condition that Dr.
Thornwell described existed, namely, that the

universal feeling was in favor of a state educa-
tion that included the religious element in it.

Yet this is the case, and Thornwell went on
to argue lor the state institution in this way:
"But what right, it is asked, has the State to

introduce it (religion) ? What right, we might
ask in return, has the State to exclude it?"

(Ibid. p. 335) . It was his feeling that if the

faculty of the state institution were godly and
Christian, then of necessity Christianity would
be taught in the State school without getting

into the varying dogmas of the differing sects.

As we all know this has not worked out in

general practice. Rather we have become in-

creasingly aware of the concept of separation

of Church and State and with this the general

secularization of our State operated schools. We
actually question in our own minds the validity
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of Thornwell's principles about state education,

except perhaps in a theocratic state. It is in-

teresting to note that he later indicated his

willingness to support a proposed Presbyterian

University, which would not be under either

State or Church control.

Dr. A. A. Hodge in 1887 saw clearly the

danger of the state institution: "I am sure

as I am of the fact of Christ's reign that a com-
prehensive and centralized system of national

education, separated from religion, as is now
commonly proposed, will prove the most ap-

palling enginery for the propagation of anti-

Christian and atheistic unbelief, and of anti-

social nihilistic ethics, individual, social and po-

litical, which this sin-rent world has ever seen."

(Popular Lectures on Theological Themes, pp.
283-4) .

What Dr. Hodge saw as possible has become
the picture all too often in our present secular

public school system. This being the case, we
feel compelled to say that we do not believe

that the State operated school is the proper
place for the Covenant child to receive his edu-

cation. The very principle of separation from
Church, and thus of secularization is in itself

anti-Christian. For it is the Christian view
of truth that God is the source of all truth. In

the secvdar school of today this fact is ignored
if not openly denied.

Thus in concluding that the State controlled

public school is not adequate for the education
of the Covenant child, it is not on the basis

of specific attacks against particular teachings,

or particular teachers, but rather on the basis

of the principles underlying our public school

system. In other words the very nature of the

state school system, of necessity secular, means
it is not the proper instrument for education
of Covenant children. If we approved of such
a secular school as a proper instrument of edu-

cation for Christian children, then we would
in essence be admitting that there are certain

spheres in which we may ignore God. But this

is directly contrary to the teachings of Scripture,

which concludes all things to be under God.

It appears then that the parent who promises

to "strive by all means to bring him up in

the nurtiue and admonition of the Lord" can-

not be faithful to this vow if he sends his child

to the secular state school for the major portion

of his education. This being the case, we now
turn to see what alternatives he has.

B. The Church or Parochial School

Having seen that the State school is incon-

sistent with our Covenant Theology, we must
seek the answer to the proper method of edu-

cating our children elsewhere. The answer that

many have sought is the Church operated

parochial school. The Roman Catholic Church

has made extensive use of this system with no
little success. The Lutheran Churches have also

made use of this method. Most of the other
major denominations in America have made
some use of this system, but not extensively.

For example, most of them have Chiuxh owned
and operated colleges, and some individual con-
gregations operate schools for the lower grades.

This type of school has been very effective in

the training of the children and young people
of the respective churches. This may be seen
especially in the Roman and Lutheran groups,
who have made the most thorough use of this

type of educational method.

Despite the success of this method of Chris-
tian education, we would ask the question: Is

it Scriptural? As Calvinists we are committed
to the principle of doing in our Church only
what the Bible specifically authorizes. Thus
if a Reformed Church enters into the field of

parochial education, it must be able to present
the authority for such from the Scriptures.

It should be noted at this point that Luther
did not go all the way with Calvin on this point.

He insisted that the Church could do what
was not forbidden in Scripture, whereas Calvin
stood for the principle that only what was ex-

jjressly permitted and taught in Scripture should
be practiced by the Church. We frankly believe

that Calvin and the Reformed Churches are more
consistent at this point than Luther and his

followers. W. H. Beck in his volume Lutheran
Elementary Schools in the United States seeks

to defend the Lutheran parochial system on a

broader principle. His argument is to the effect

that since all phases of life should be permeated
by the religious element, "the teaching of all

branches thus devolved upon the Church to

the same extent and degree and made the school

a vital part of the program of the Church." (p.8)

We certainly agree that Christianity is a

world and life view, and this means that no
phase of life can be divorced from Christian

thought. The question remains, however, con-

cerning the validity of the organized Church
entering into the business of general education.

If so, then the natural implication of this prin-

ciple is that the Church as an organization

should enter other phases of life such as the

government of the State. This is none other

than the Roman Catholic principle that the

Church should control all phases of life.

The Churches of the Reformation stand op-

jjosed to this principle of control of all things

by the visible organized Church. This being

the case we ought to be consistent in the mat-
ter of Christian schools, and recognize that this

realm is not properly a function of the Church.

The Reformed position is maintained under
the concept of spheres of action. There are sev-
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eral distinct spheres, all of which are under
God, but each separate from the other. The
three basic spheres are those of Church, State

and Home. The life and action in each sphere

is to be conducted on the basis of Christian

principles, which are taught in the Church, but
this does not mean that the Church itself is to

enter directly into the other spheres themselves.

The Church has a particular sphere of ac-

tivity assigned to it, namely, the spread of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ, through the preaching

of the Word. In terms of education the Church
is entrusted with the instruction of the content

of special redemptive revelation, and not with
the whole field of general revelation. In the

great Commission to the Church, Jesus sends

the Church to teach or disciple all nations. The
specific subject to be taught is defined by Jesus

as "all things whatsoever I have commanded
you." Mt 20:19-20.

Jesus came into the world as the Word, the

Revelation of God. This revelation is seen in

His Person and work as the Redeemer execut-

ing the offices of Prophet, Priest, and King.

Thus as we seek to obey His commission, our

task is to present the Gospel of Jesus Christ in

all its Glory. This and this alone is the task

of the Chinch .

It is true that spelling and arithmetic are

parts of the truth that God has given us in His

general revelation, but they are not a part of

the special redemptive revelation, which the

Church has been commissioned to spread. We
must conclude then, that the Church, in obedi-

ence tf) Christ's commission, is to be busy in

the field of education, but this education is to

be limited lo the field of special redemptive
revelation, the Word of God. It is not, there-

fore, the prerogative of the Church to enter

into the field of general education.

We may summarize then that the Covenant
certainly implies that our children should re-

ceive an education that is based on the truth

of God and the Christian Faith. The secular

State school cannot provide this education. On
the other hand, the Church as an organization

does not have the right to enter the realm of

general education. In our next article we shall

consider what we believe to be the most Scrip-

tural solution to this problem.

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR APRIL 1

The Meaning of The Resurrection

Background Scripture: Luke 24:1-53

Devotional Reading: I Corinthians 15:12-28

Let me first emphasize the Supreme Importance of the ResiUTection as we find it stated by
Paul in our Devotional Reading. In a clear and matchless way the apostle gives the facts. First,

he tells us the consequences, "If Christ be not risen"! Our preaching is vain; we have no Gospel

—

no Good News—to preach. If the story of the Christ ended with the dead body of a good man
lying in a grave near Jerusalem, it would be Sad Neu's, not Good News. It is always distressing

to hear of the death of some good and great

man. If this was our message to a lost and
sorrowing world, then it would be no more than
a funeral dirge, or a eulogy for a departed friend.

We could shed tears, but that would be all.

Then our Faith is also vain. We are saved
by grace through faith. But of what value is

faith in a dead man! Of course we believe that

he was a good man, but how can a dead man
save, or help, or comfort us? The world has

trusted too many men who have died and left

it as hopeless as ever. Then we are found False

Witnesses, and the Gospel itself is but a lie. The
very fact, above all other facts, that we bear

witness to, is that we have a Risen Savior. Then,
if Christ be not risen, we are yet in our sins.

A dead Savior has no power to forgive sins;

we must have a High Priest Who has passed
into the heavens and is at the right hand of

God; Who "ever lives to make intercession for

us." If Christ be not risen, then all our loved
ones which have "fallen asleep" in Him, have
perished. The cemetery is a hopeless "city of

the dead." If only in this life we have hope
in Christ, we are of all men most miserable. We
have been fooled into believing a lie, and our
condition is miserable indeed, for these early

Christians had given up all and suffered much
for bearing testimony to His Resurrection. Let
those who try to minimize the importance of

the Resurrection read and ponder these solemn
and searching words of the great Apostle. There
is no Gospel to preach except the Gospel of
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the Risen and Glorified Savior. There is no
Church, if the Head of the Church is still in

His grave.

I am talking about Resurrection, not merely

Immortality of the soul. The Immortality of

the Soul is true, and a very important truth,

but the resurrection of the body is still more
important, and still more precious. It is the

resurrection of the body that Paul is talking

about in this marvelous chapter.

In verse twenty there is an abrupt change,

marked by one of Paul's frequent "Buts" : "But
now is Christ risen from the dead, and become
the firstfruits of them that slept." He has stated

the facts and the proof of those facts in the

first part of the chapter. He now turns to a

discussion of the Nature and Results of the

resurrection. He closes the chapter with these

words: "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in

the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
that your labor is not in vain in the Lord."
The resurrection furnishes a solid foundation
for our faith and the strongest incentive for

faithful work. "Believest thou this"? asked Jesus

of Martha. If we really believe "This," then
we can go oin- way rejoicing and victorious.

Today we study Luke's account of the Resui"-

rection. It would be well to read the other

accounts, along with the whole of I Corinthians

and John 11, and John 5:24-29, in order to

get a better idea of "The Meaning of the Resur-

rection."

I. The Empty Sepulchre: Luke 24:1-12.

The ^vomen had follo'wed Joseph and Nico-

demus as they laid the body of Jesus in the

tomb. They prepared spices and ointment and
rested the Sabbath Day. The first day of the

week they came very early bringing the spices

they had prepared. As they drew near the sepul-

chre they asked the question. Who shall roll

away the stone? (Mark 16:3) Matthew tells

us that an angel of the Lord from heaven came
and rolled back the stone. The tomb was
empty: they found not the body of the Lord
Jesus. The empty cross, (not a crucifix with a

body on it) , and an empty tomb, are symbols of

Christianity. Jesus finished His work on the

cross. The grave could not hold Him, the Lord
of heaven and earth. He had conquered both
death and the grave, (see I Corinthians 15:57)

Two men stood by them in shining garments.

They said. Why seek ye the living among the

dead? and called upon them to remember what
Jesus had told them : that He would be cruci-

fied and rise again the third day. Then they

remembered His words. How "slow of heart"

they were to believe! But before we judge them
too severely let us examine our own faith. They
returned from the sepulchre and told all these

things to the apostles: "and their words seemed
to tliem as idle tales, and they believed them
not." Peter (and John) came, however, and
saw the orderly way in which everything was
arranged, the linen clothes in one place and
the napkin which had been about His head
folded in a place by itself. John saw and be-

lieved.

We can see from Luke's account, and the

others, how surprised the women and disciples

were, and how hard it was to convince them
of the reality of the resurrection. It took the

most convincing evidence to make them see the

truth, that He was indeed alive. The News was
"too good to be true." John tells us especially

about Thomas. None of the disciples, or

women, were expecting to see an empty tomb,
and a Living Christ. They had seen the empty
tomb; they soon saw the Risen Savior. He ap-

peared to Mary Magdalene as she came back
and lingered at the sepulchre, (see John 20:

11-18)

II. The Walk to Emmaus: 13-35.

Luke alone gives us this beautiful incident.

Two of His disciples went to a village called

Emmaus, about eight miles from Jerusalem. As
they talked of all that had taken place in Jeru-
salem, Jesus drew near and joined them, but
they did not know Him. He asked them what
they had been talking about, and they, in sur-

prise, ask Him if he is a stranger in Jerusalem
and did not know what had taken place in

these days? Evidently there was much talking

going on. He asked them, "What things"? and
they tell Him about the crucifixion. There
seemed to be a note of discouragement in their

voices as they say, "But we trusted that it had
been He which should have redeemed Israel."

Then they mention something which seems to

bring a gleam of hope; This was the third day
and certain women reported that they saw the

empty sepulchre and heard the message of the

angels that He was alive. Then Jesus upbraids
them for their slowness of heart to believe all

that the prophets had spoken and explains to

them that Christ ought to suffer these things

and enter into his glory. And, beginning at

Moses and all the prophets, He expounded unto
them in all the scriptures the things concern-

ing Himself. And there are some today who
are foolish enough, and blind enough, to see

nothing of Christ in the Old Testament!

As they drew near the village He made as

though He would go further, but when they

constrained him he went in to tarry with them.
They recognized Him as He broke and blessed

the bread and vanished. They said one to

another. Did not our heart burn within us

while He talked with us by the way, and while

He opened to us the scriptures? The two re-

turned to Jerusalem and reported to the others.
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This whole chapter might be called the chap-

ter of "Hearts that Burn." All hope had been
buried with Him in the grave, but now the fire

is beginning to kindle again. Our hearts, too,

ought to burn within us as we read of His
resurrection.

III. His Appearance that Evening to the Eleven:

36-48. (see John 20)

While the two were speaking to the others

as they were gathered together, Jesus stood in

their midst with His customary greeting. Peace
be with you. They were terrified, thinking
they saw a spirit. He showed them His hands
and His feet and urged them to "handle me
and see : for a spirit hath not flesh and bones,

as ye see Me have." Then He ate before them.

I think we can get an idea of what our resur-

rection bodies will be like. We shall be like

Him; this we know. Paul tells us a lot more
about this in I Cor. 15. Jesus' body was the

same, for the print of the nails was there; yet

it was different in some ways.

"Then opened He their iniderstanding, that

they might understand the Scriptures." He had
tried to explain some of these things before.

Now He enlarges the message by saying. And
that repentance and remission of sins should
be preached in His name among all nations,

beginning at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses

of these things. The death and resurrection of

Christ form the basis of their message to the

Avorld.

IV. The Promise of the Father: verse 49.

He had a great deal to say about this promise
of the Coming of the Holy Spirit when He spoke
to them in His discourses, (see John 13-17)

V. The Ascension: 50-53.

He went as far as Bethany, and lifting up
His hands, he blessed them, and ascended to

heaven, (see Acts 1:1-11)

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR APRIL 1

The Largest Presbyterian Seminary

Hymn: "Jesus, Thou Joy of Loving Hearts"

Prayer

Scripture: Colossians 1:3-14

Hymn: "Jesus, I My Cross Have Taken"

(Most of the information for this program
is taken from a letter received from Dr. Joseph
Hooper, missionary to Korea, who at three dif-

ferent times served on the faculty of the Presby-

terian Seminary in Korea.)

Program Leader:

In this program we are considering the second
of our financial objectives for 1956. You have
probably already gathered from the topic that

the Presbyterian Seminary in Korea is the largest

Presbyterian seminary in the world. By being
the largest we mean that it has a greater en-

rollment than any other, about five hundred
students. Since it is so large, you may be won-
dering why it needs our financial support. Why
are we not giving our money to some smaller

and weaker institution? The reason for adopt-
ing the Korean seminary as a financial objective

will become very apparent as our speakers give

a fuller description of its history, its needs, and
its usefulness in the Korean church.

First Speaker:

Korea's Presbyterian seminary has had a num-
ber of locations in recent years. It was originally

in Pyengyang, which is now the Red capital of

North Korea. Of course, it had to be moved
when the Communists banned Christianity from
their territory north of the 38th parallel. The
new location was South Mountain in the heart
of Seoul, which is the capital of South Korea.
On this site was formerly located the most
famous Shinto shrine in Korea during the time
of Japanese occupation. As Dr. Joseph Hopper
says, "Where sin abounded, grace did abound
more exceedingly." Then came the bloody
Korean War, and the seminary had to be moved
again. Its new home was one of the large

churches in the city of Taegu. The five hun-
dred students sat in three different groups on
the floor of one unheated room. All of us have
heard of the bitterly cold Korean winters, so

perhaps we can imagine how much these stu-

dents suffered in order to prepare themselves
to preach the Gospel of Christ. Now that the
war is over, it has been possible to move the
seminary back to its permanent location in Seoul,

and through our contributions, we have an
opportunity to help with the building and re-
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building of an institution which has suffered

terribly.

Second Speaker:

If the Presbyterian Seminary of Korea is the

world's richest from the standpoint of number
of students, it is surely one of the world's poor-

est with regard to facilities. When the seminary
first came to Seoul, there were only a few small

Japanese type buildings available for its use,

and the equipment hardly included the bare

essentials. At that time the enrollment was
only half of what it is now. When the seminary
returned to Seoul in 1954 from its temporary
headquarters in Taegu, it was to take up work
in many of the same poor, inadequate build-

ings. Since that time a modest class room build-

ing has been erected, but as Dr. Hopper writes,

"the chief characteristic of the present facilities

is lack of them."

From this brief report it is easy to see why
the Presbyterian Seminary of Korea is so des-

perately in need of financial help. We can be
sure that the Korean Christians are doing every-

thing they can to help themselves, but Korea
was a poor coimtry before the war, and now
the construction of even modest buildings is

more than they can manage. The need for

financial help is unquestionable, and we should
consider ourselves honored to be given this op-

portunity to have a share in so worthy a work.

l^HiRD Speaker:

It is hardly necessary to ask why Korea needs

a seminary, but a few facts will help us to see

Attention All Ministers
Every minister is hereby given opportunity

to make certain that his mailing address will

appear correctly in the alphabetical List of

Ministers in Part III of the General Assembly
Minutes. This volume is now being prepared
for publication. Anyone who has reason to

believe his address is not correctly reported to

this office, or wishes to report a change in

address, may do so by using a postal card. This
should be done at once. The same course can
be followed for reporting earned and honorary
Doctor's degrees. Stated Clerks of Presbyteries

are very busy with other duties and may not
have been able to contact every man. The in-

vestment of 2 cents and a minute of time may
be the difference between correct or incorrct

addresses for many.
E. C. Scott, Stated Clerk

341 A Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E.
Atlanta 8, Georgia
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more clearly how important this seminary is

to the cause of Christianity in that brave and
troubled little country. The church in Korea
is experiencing amazing growth, and it needs
leadership from among its own people. Between
250 and 300 of the Korean Presbyterian pastors

were killed or kidnapped by the Communists
during the war. Men must be trained to take

their places. In addition to making up this

terrible loss, new churches are being organized
and are calling for pastors. In one of the prov-

inces of our mission's territory a new church
was born each week during 1954. Fifteen new
churches were organized in the territory of one
of our missionaries during the first half of 1955.

Besides being needed as pastors, other seminary
graduates are being called as teachers in Chris-

tian schools, as chaplains in the army of Korea,
and as foreign missionaries. The future of the

church in Korea depends in a very important
way on the training of Christian leadership, and
there must be a strong, well equipped seminary
to provide that training. The Koreans are giv-

ing their lives to the service of Christ. Surely

we can give of our means and our prayers to

assist them in their preparation to proclaim the

Gospel of Christ.

Offering

Prayer of Dedication: (Whether you receive

a special offering at this time or set aside

a part of your budget for this objective, be
sure to dedicate it with prayer.)

Hymn: "O Zion, Haste, Thy Mission High
Fulfilling"

The General Fund and
Interchurch Agencies

Statement of Receipts

Jan. 15 - Feb. 29, 1956

THE GENERAL FUND AGENCIES

Budget for 1956 $846,581.00

Received from Jan. 1 5th through
February 29th, 1956 34,063.83

Percentage of annual budget received

to date 4.02

Balance needed for the year 812,517.17

INTERCHURCH AGENCIES

Budget for 1956 21,495.00

Received from Jan. 15th through
February 29th, 1956 1,318.26

Percentage of annual budget received

to date 6.13

Balance needed for the year 20,176.74
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New Presbyterian College To
Locate in Laurinburg, N. G.

Raleigh, N. C. — Laurinburg, N. C, will

become the site for the first major new Pres-

byterian college to be founded in many years.

The decision was announced here March 6 by
the chairman of the 32-person Board of Trustees

for the new "consolidated" college of North
Carolina Synod.

William H. Neal, the chairman, announced
that Laurinburg was chosen by a unanimous
vote. Sixteen other North Carolina towns had
sought the new college. The announcement cli-

maxed seven hours of balloting, and two final

days of discussion.

The decision was made after five months'
study, begun immediately after the organiza-

tion of the Board of Trustees on October 3,

1955. Committees from the Board visited pro-

posed sites, and in early February eliminated

all but five from the final list of contenders.

All five communities among the finalists, Wil-
mington, Laurinburg, Lumberton, Rocky Mount
and Fayetteville, pledged amounts exceeding

$1,000,000 toward the construction of the new
institution if it should be located in their city.

Laurinburg, the smallest of the five, pledged

$2,800,000 initially and continuing support to

the college, in what is believed to be the largest

financial contribution offered a Presbyterian

college in the history of the Church.

Chairman Neal, in making the announcement,
stressed that the financial factor was only one
of many considered by the Board, and that "at

no time and in no way did the Board offer the

college to the highest bidder." Other factors,

considered included the merits of available

sites, proximity to other major colleges, com-
munity cultural and religious environment,
availability of transportation, the climatic and
geographic advantages, and location with rela-

tionship to Presbyterian centers of population.

The final \ote followed lengthy balloting, as

Board members voted on each of the many fac-

tors. Approximately 30 separate votes were taken

in an involved procedure, as Mr. Neal explained,

"so that under no circumstances would there

be any unfairness."

"In the final analysis there was no question,"

he said. "The majority vote was to place the

college in Laurinburg. A final ballot made
the action unanimous."

Following the announcement of the site, the

Board asked Presbyterian Churches of North
Carolina to send delegates to Laurinburg on
April 10 to see the favored site. A 700-acre tract

south of the town is being considered. Plans

are being made to welcome a large gathering
of Presbyterians on the appointed day, and for

a visit to the site.

First steps toward the formation of the new
college were taken last June when the Synod of

North Carolina approved an educational study
which recommended the consolidation of Flora

Macdonald College at Red Springs, Peace Col-

lege at Raleigh, and Presbyterian Junior Col-

lege at Maxton. The synod created the Board
of Trustees and gave it the task of locating a

site, raising funds to build the new college, and
getting it under way.

Montgomery Presbytery

met January 21st in its 239th Stated Session
in the Radford Presbyterian Church of Radford,
Va. There were present 45 Ministers and 56
Ruling Elders. Rev. Edgar A. Woods was
elected Moderator. Rev. E. B. McGukin was
previously nominated to be the principal nom-
inee for Moderator of the next Stated Meeting,
the 240th Stated Meeting, which is to be held
in the Campbell Memorial Presbyterian Church
of Vinton, Virginia, on April 17, 1956. Rev.

J. L. Coppock was nominated at this meeting
to be alternate nominee for Moderator in case

Mr. McGukin cannot serve.

Rev. Ray Randall Hanson, Jr., was received
into the Presbyter) from East Hanover Presby-

tery and arrangements made for his installation

as pastor of the Churches of Cool Spring, Laurel
Grove and Peaks.

Rev. Curtis Pollock Harper, Jr., was dismissed
to Potomac Presbytery that he may accept the

call of the Chesterbrook Church of Falls Church,
Virginia, to become its pastor.

Rev. Fletcher C. Hutcheson was received into

the Presbytery and arrangements made to install

him as pastor of the Altavista Presbyterian
Church of Altavista, Virginia.

Presbytery ordered that the Summer Meeting
of the Presbytery, the 241st, Stated Meeting, be

held in the Pearisburg Presbyterian Church of

Pearisburg, Virginia, on July 24, 1956.

The following churches were granted permission

to increase the salary of their pastors: Northmin-
ster, Covington First, Quaker Memorial, McAl-
lister Memorial and Radford.

The following were elected commissioners to

the next General Assembly: Ministers: Princi-

pal—C. F. McRae, E. B. McGukin, J. E. Rich-
ards, J. E. Pringle, E. A. Woods. Alternate

—

E. D. Vaughan, J. E. Long, J. L. Coppock, W.
L. Latham, H. P. Mitchell. Ruling Elders:

Principal—W. Kent Ford (Clifton Forge) , Wil-
liam A. Trolan, Jr. (Roanoke Second) , R. L.

Persinger (Covington First) , V. B. Mountcastle
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(Raleigh Court) , W. Bruce Montgomery
(Lynchburg First) . Alternate—H. M. Painter
(Fincastle) , G. M. Roberts (Radford)

, Ray-
mond Conner (Melrose) , H. B. Moseley
(Peaks) , A. S. Rachel, Jr. (Roanoke First)

.

E. W. Smith
Stated Clerk Montgomery Presbytery

Richmond, Va.

Something new, and something which is ex-

pected to be received enthusiastically by a grow-
ing number of those interested in the field, is

the Institute on Family Camping, to be held at

NaCoMe, near Centerville, Tenn., May 21

and 22.

A project with possibilities for Assembly-wide
growth, this initial Institute is being sponsored
by the Committee on Christian Education of

the Synod of Tennessee in cooperation with the

Director of Family Education of the Depart-
ment of Adult and Family Education, the Rev.
Fred Widmer, Richmond, Va. Dr. A. Clarke
Dean, pastor of Buntyn Church, Memphis, and
one who has had much experience in family
camping, will assist Mr. Widmer.

Leaders from other Synods will be invited to

attend the May Institute. Its purpose will be

to afford the person in charge of family summer
camps the opportunity for learning the "how"
of family camping.

It is appropriate that the first Institute be
held in 1956 since this is the year of emphasis
for Christian Family Life.

The Institute will function on a workshop
basis and will aim to find a basic philosophy
for Family Camping, state its purposes, and plan
a worthy program.

Total cost for each person attending will

be $3.50. This includes four meals and the one
night's lodging.

Hampden-Sydney, Va.

Dr. Ben R. Lacy, Jr., now pastor of the Col-

lege Presbyterian Church here, was recently in-

stalled as chaplain of Hampden-Sydney College.

The former president (1926-1955) of Union
Theological Seminary of Richmond, until his

retirement Jan. 1, 1956, became the spiritual

adviser to the academic community in a special

Induction Service in early February.

Dr. Joseph C. Robert, president of the col-

lege, conducted the actual service of induction,

and Avas assisted in the service by James H.
Smith, president of the student body; Charles

JOIN THE PRESBYTERIAN

TOUR OF LATIN AMERICA
JULY 30-AUGUST 31, 1956

SEE OUR CHURCH AT WORK IN LATIN AMERICA

—vacation with a purpose—travel with a plus

—visit many types of Presbyterian Mission work

—meet leaders of the Presbyterian Church In Mexico and Brazil

AND ALSO ENJOY
Mexico portion (Houston to Houston) $180 —the beauty of new lands

Pananna through rest of tour $1 138 —travel with congenial like-minded
Full tour (Houston to Miami) $1318 people

—guidance of an experienced leader

—special rate for group travel

For Further Information
Write

:

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, BOARD OF WORLD MISSIONS
BOX 330 • NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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C. Mottley, president of the Student Christian

Association; and Joseph B. Glower, Jr., chair-

man of the Chapel Committee.

In presenting the new chaplain to the student

body. Dr. Robert declared, "A good chaplain

must be a scholar, a preacher, and a warm hu-

man being," and praised Dr. Lacy:

"The chaplain can walk with learned men.
Indeed, he is one himself. He wears degrees

from Davidson, the Union Theological Sem-
inary, Duke University, the University of North
Carolina, and Hampden-Sydney—and abroad
from Oxford University in England, and the

University of Montpelier in France."

Southern Methodist University in Dallas; and
of Austin College in Sherman, Texas.

Friday noon Dr. Stewart will be guest of the

Dallas Pastor's Association at Highland Park
Church. The attendance for luncheon is limited

to 400, so reservations must be made in advance.

Dr. Stewart spoke at Montreat, N. C, last

summer and was so outstanding in his addresses

and sermons that his present visit to America
is attracting wide attention. Indications are that

ministers will attend his services from through-
out the State and adjacent Synods.

Following his stay in Dallas, Professor Stew-

art will give the Joe Perkins Lectures at the First

Methodist Church in Wichita Falls.

Dr. James S. Stewart

—

Professor of New Testament Language, Lit-

erature and Theology at New College, University

of Edinburgh, Scotland, will hold a week of

special services at the Highland Park Presby-

terian Church in Dallas, Texas, beginning Eas-

ter Sunday, April 1st through April 6th.

In addition to three sermons on Sunday and
preaching each night, Sunday through Friday,

Dr. Stewart will address the student body of

the Southwestern Baptist Seminary in Fort
Worth; of the Perkins School of Theology at

a w 11$
W^^M * Pw/pit andt choir *

b«H Headquarfers for

WrIvM RELiGIOUS, SMPPLIES
Church Furniture Stolet

flatwnal SUPPllf COMPANY A
(il -21 Af<H SIMIT, PHJlADIiPHI* 7, PA.

TERRIFIC FLOODS IN INDIA 1955 DESTROYED
CROPS AND LAND, CAUSING UNTOLD SUFFERING

THE EASIER OFFERING
APRIL h 7956

For The Relief of Human Suffering

The Only Way Funds Can Be Secured For Work
NOT Included In The Budget of

OVERSEAS RELIEF AND INTER-CHURCH AID

Earthquake Victims and
Flood Sufferers

Refugees and Orphans

Immigration Services

Inter-Church Aid To

Protestant Churches
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Personals From the

Mission Fields

While on furlough, Miss Listen resided at

Mission Haven in Decatur, Ga.

Miss Elizabeth Templeton of our Congo Mis-

sion was scheduled to arrive in this country on
March 1 for her regular furlough, marking the

end of her first term on the field. She left

Congo on December 20 and since that time
visited in Europe and the Holy Land.

Miss Templeton is from North Little Rock,
Arkansas and received her education from Ar-

kansas College, the University of Arkansas and
the School of Medical Technology in Little

Rock. She is a member of the First Presbyterian

Church of North Little Rock. She is a medical
technician and is connected with the laboratory

work at Bulape. While on furlough Miss Tem-
pleton will be with her parents in North Little

Rock.

Miss Adena Duggan, who for the past three

years has served as a teacher of missionaries'

children at Central School in the Congo, was
scheduled to arrive in New York, March 1. She,

with Miss Templeton, visited points of interest

in Europe and the Holy Land before arriving

in the United States.

Miss Duggan is a native of Macon, Georgia,

and is a graduate of Mercer University. She
is a member of the Waynesboro Presbyterian

Church, Waynesboro, Ga. Miss Duggan will

make her headquarters in Macon while she is

in this country.

Miss Margaret Liston of our Congo Mission
was scheduled to sail from New York, March 7,

following her regular furlough in this country.

Miss Liston, a nurse, has served in the Belgian
Congo since 1924. Most of her time is devoted
to teaching nursing to both men and women
and supervising their work. During the past

year she has been working on a textbook on
nursing. While serving at Bibanga and Lu-
bondai, Congo, she finds time for doing per-

sonal work among the patients in the hospital

and has taught a Women's Bible Class and a

Sunday School Class for teenage girls.

Miss Liston, a native of Oxford, Alabama,
attended Alabama College for Women and grad-

uated from Presbyterian Hospital in New York
City. She also studied at Vanderbilt Hospital
in Nashville, Tenn., and at the Assembly's

Training School, Richmond. Before going to

the Congo, she taught school in Russellville

and Ensley, Alabama, and did private nursing
in New York. She is a member of Mebane Pres-

byterian Church, Mebane, North Carolina,

where her father was minister for several years.

The Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Gartrell, Jr., and
family of our West Brazil Mission are scheduled
to return to Brazil on April 5, following their

furlough in this country.

The Gartrells have been in the United States

since December 1954. Mr. Gartrell has been
serving as an evangelistic missionary in Brazil

since 1951 and has been principally active in

frontier work in some of the interior towns.

Mr. Gartrell is a graduate of Hampden-
Sydney College and Union Seminary in Rich-
mond. He received his Th.M. degree from
Princeton Seminary, and before going to Brazil,

served as chaplain in the U. S. Navy and as

pastor of the Mocksville and Bixby, North Caro-

lina, churches. He is a member of Winston-
Salem Presbytery. A native of Ashland, Ken-
tucky, Mr. Gartrell is married to the former
Miss Catherine Yates, the daughter of China
missionaries.

Mrs. Gartrell received her education from
Flora Macdonald College in Red Springs, North
Carolina, and is a member of the First Presby-

terian Church, Mocksville, N. C.

The Gartrells have five small children. While
on furlough they have been making their home
in Horse Shoe, N. C.

The Rev. and Mrs. John O. Barksdale and
family of our Japan Mission returned to their

work in Japan, January 14, following furlough

in this country.

The Barksdales have been in Japan since 1951

but they returned to the United States in the

summer of 1954, a year earlier than their regu-

lar furlough because of Mrs. Barksdale's health.

Mr. Barksdale is from Waynesboro, Virginia,

and a graduate of the University of Virginia and
Union Theological Seminary in Richmond. He
did graduate work at Westminster College, Cam-
bridge, England, and for a short period near the

close of World War H served as an Ensign in

the U. S. Navy. He did language study in Kobe,

Japan, before going to Marugame to take up
evangelistic work.

Mr. Barksdale is married to the former Miss

Virginia Gibbins of Shreveport, Louisiana. She

is a graduate of Southwestern at Memphis and
the Assembly's Training School. She is a mem-
ber of the Dunlap Presbyterian Church in

Shreveport.

The Barksdales have three children, two sons

and a daughter. While on furlough, the Barks-
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dale family made their home at Mission Court
in Richmond, Va.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilkerson of our For-

mosan Mission, announce the birth of a son,

Donald Joseph, on November 24, in Formosa.

Dr. Wilkerson is a graduate of Maryville Col-

lege where he received his A. B. degree. He
received his M. D. degree from the University of

Virginia. Dr. Wilkerson is a member of the

First Presbyterian Church, Durham, North Caro-

lina.

Mrs. Wilkerson is the former Miss Evelyn
Estelle Isenhour of Woodleaf, N. C. She is a

graduate of the University of Virginia School
of Nursing and received her B. S. in nursing at

the University of Virginia. She is a member of

the Unity Presbyterian Church of Woodleaf. The
Wilkersons have two other children, a son and
a daughter, in addition to the new arrival.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hoge Smith, Jr., of the

North Brazil Mission, announce the birth of

a son, Edgar Russell, in Garanhiuis, Brazil, on
January 14.

Mr. Smith was born in Petersburg, West Vir-

ginia, biU considers Knoxville, Tennessee, home.
He is a graduate of Presbyterian College, Clin-

ton, South Carolina, and received his B. D.
degree from Columbia Theological Seminary.
He is a member of Knoxville Presbytery.

Mrs. Smith was born in Louisville, Tennessee
and also considers Knoxville home. She attended
Maryville College and the Assembly's Training
School. She is a member of Cedar Springs Pres-

byterian Church, Knoxville.

The Smiths have three other children, a son
and two daughters.

The Rev. and Mrs. William R. Reily of the

Congo Mission announce the birth of a son,

Michael Hoyt, on February 13, in Mansfield,
Louisiana. The Reilys are now on furlough and
Mr. Reily is at the present time serving the
church in Mansfield.

Mr. Reily has just completed his first term
of service in the Belgian Congo where he has
been engaged in evangelistic work. His work
there includes itineration among villages, over-

seeing the work of evangelists and generally en-

couraging the work in this area.

Mr. Reily is from Tyler, Texas, where he at-

tended Tyler Junior College. He is a graduate
of George Washington University in Washing-
ton, D. C, and Union Theological Seminary,
Richmond, Va. While at the seminary he served

as Assistant to the pastor of the Presbyterian

Church in Laurel, Va. During the war he was
engaged in clerical and public relations work
for the F.B.L in Washington. Mr. Reily is a

member of the Paris Presbytery.

Mr. Reily is married to the former Miss Patsy

Miller, the daughter of Congo missionaries, the

Rev. and Mrs. A. Hoyt Miller. She attended

the Central School for Missionaries' Children in

Congo and then came to America where she

studied first at Erskine College in Due West,

South Carolina, and then received her B. A.

degree from Queens College, Charlotte, N. C.

She also attended the Assembly's Training
School. Mrs. Reily is a member of the Myers
Park Presbyterian Church, Charlotte.

The Reilys have two other sons, age 2 and 4i/^.

Congo
Dr. and Mrs. Sandy Marks and daughter Katie

are scheduled to leave New York by plane for

the Belgian Congo in mid-March. They have
been in this country since September, 1955, on
an emergency health furlough. They have made
their home in Mission Court, Richmond.

Dr. Marks, a native of Apex, N. C, is a

graduate of Davidson College, Atlanta-Southern

Dental College, and Northwestern University.

He is a member of First Presbvterian Church,
Wilmington, N. C.

Mrs. Marks, the former Miss Katherine Stuart

Woods, is a native of Charlottesville, Virginia.

She received her education at the Medical Col-

lege of Virginia and did post graduate work
at the Morristown Memorial Hospital in Mor-
ristown, N. J. The Marks have two sons and
a daughter.

Mexico
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry E. Pressly of Taxco,

Mexico, are schedided to return to this coim-

try in late March, for their regular furlough.

They plan to make their home dining the fur-

lough in Kingsville. Texas.

Mr. Pressly is a native of Mexico, but con-

siders Winnsboro, S. C, his home. He received

his education at the Mount Lion Institute in

Winnsboro, at Erskine College and Erskine
Seminary. He is a member of Tampico Pres-

bytery in Mexico and of Western Texas Pres-

bytery in the States.

Mrs. Pressly, the former Mary Bradley of

Abbeville, S. C, attended Erskine College and
graduated from the School of Modern Kinder-
garten Training in Rochester, N. Y. The Press-

lys have been missionaries in Mexico for many
years and are doing evangelistic work in Taxco.

Change of Address:
Rev. Fred

J.
Harmon, from Roiue I to

Route 2, Laurens, S. C.
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omen s

And these words, whicJi I cormnand thee

this day, shall be in thine heart: and thou
shalt teach them diligently to thy children,

and shalt talk of them when thou sittest

in thy hoitse, and when thou walkest by

the way, and when tliou liest down, and
when thou risest up. (Deuteronomy 6:6,7)

Thy children like olive plants about thy

table. Ps. 128:3.

Week of Spiritual Enrichment

Pre-Easter Week
March 25 - April 1, 1956

Every woman is called to make of this

week a period of special life enrichment
seeking the fellowship of Christ who said

"Come imto Me"

"Learn of Me"

"Follow Me"

Let us all put aside every conflicting

element and keep

—

1. A quiet time each day when we shall

join other Women of the Church in

special Bible Reading, Meditation and
prayer through the use of the guide
"For Personal Use" (available from
Board of Women's Work, Ic per copy.)

2. Attend all the services in the local

church this week, and seek to truly

fellowship with Jesus.

Give expression to our deepening love

for Christ through some planned serv-

ice to another—a shut-in, a person

away from home—a student, or a

stranger in the community.

A COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE
By MATTHEW HENRY

Now again available after being out of print.

New biographical edition. A monumental
work that has been for nearly two centuries
without an equal and is to Bible teachers
and to preachers what Shakespeare is to

secular literature. Complete in every detail.

Now in six-volume set, boxed, $24.50. Post-
paid.

ORDER FROM
The Southern Presbyterian Jovimal

WEAVERVILLE ... NORTH CAROLINA

One Minute Message
of Stewardship

We often hear it said, "If you want news
spread, tell a woman." Today, church women
have news that must be spread. We have news
of the most valuable possession in this world

—

Christ Jesus and salvation through faith in Him
—so many people do not know Him. They need
to hear of the availability of this great possession

for every soul but HOW?

TELL A WOMAN
EVERY WOMAN TELL A WOMAN

We coidd - but will we? - live up to a woman's
reputation and TALK, yes TALK FOR
CHRIST. Women could spread the Gospel of

Jesus Christ - Do the Work of Evangelism, a
friendly, personal interest in an individual, a

phone call, a ride along in a car may help some-
one to find oiu' Christ.

In the store parlance we are told that good
merchandise, properly displayed, plus an alert,

courteous, friendly, and helpful attitude on the

part of the sales person toward the customer,
usually means a sale. We have the good mer-
chandise, the Gospel with all it can mean in a

life. We shoidd l)e making sales for Christ. We
must make people see that Christ with His
Glorious Gospel of Redemptive Love and Grace
is the one indispensable possession for every

household.

What a momentum would gather to the great

work that the church longs to do, winning souls

for the blessed Lord, if every woman in the

church would make one sale, win one soul for

Him. Truly nothing brings such a thrill as

ringing up a sale for Christ and His Church.
Fry it. I dare you.

Katie Lee Monk
Sebring, Florida

Charlotte. N. C.
A group of 37 Presbyterian women left Char-

lotte, N. C, on February 10 by chartered bus

to see the work of their Church in action in

Tampa, Florida. The group, representing 21

churches, saw first-hand the activities of Ybor
City Presbyterian Church and Community Cen-

ter. The five-day trip was planned primarily

for Chairmen of Church Extension, by Mrs. W.
E. Meares, Chairman of Church Extension,

Women of the Church, Mecklenburg Presbytery,

and Mrs. W. W. McGinn, Chairman of Church
Extension, Women of the Church of the Synod
of North Carolina.

Object of the trip was to visit the site of the

]3roposed new Presbyterian Church and Com-
munity Center at Ybor City — recipient of the

1956 Birthday Offering of the Women of the

C;hurch. They attended Sunday School there.
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and the morning and evening worship services,

observed the Kindergarten, and joined in the

church fellowship activities. The Rev. Walter
B. Passiglia, pastor of the Ybor City Church,

conducted the group on a tour through the

Latin Quarter in order that the women could

have a better understanding of the living and
working conditions of the people there.

What Grace?
In. 1:17

By Rev. Preston On: Sartelle

Draper, Virginia

Two Marine officers and myself were on top

of Mt. Haliakali before the first signs of dawn.
Between us and the Pacific Ocean was another
ocean, a vast ocean of clouds. As the sun began
to forecast the light of day, its rays playing

through the clouds gave the effect of the varied

shading of lights on the stage of a great theatre.

Then the sun eased its way above the clouds,

giving a brilliant light that seemed to turn
everything to silver or gold.

Four hundred years ago a fearful night of

ignorance began to lift from the earth. A new
day was forecast by varied and strange events

in the church, but all leading to the light of

that new day. Luther, Calvin and Knox eased

above the clouds of disorder to bring the light,

the brilliant Gospel of the Grace of God in the

person of Jesus Christ. Many cloudy days and
foggy ones have followed, but the light of God's
Grace still shines.

One tells of a brother minister visiting a

Scotch preacher a few days before his death.

He greeted him with "Well, my brother, what
are you doing?" "Doing?" answered the old
servant; "I'm gathering together all my prayers

and sermons, all my good deeds and bad deeds,

and am going to throw them all overboard to-

gether, and swim to glory on the plank of free

Grace."

With the new teaching of Grace sponsored by
the Lutheran and Presbyterian Churches of
Europe, the sermons and doctrines of almost a
millenium had to go. But great was the Grace
that replaced. Today revived emphasis of the

Gospel of the Grace of God cannot be overdone.

Grace came by Jesus Christ (Jn. 1:17). Not
that God's grace had not operated before. But
now the working and operation of Grace have
been provided a high tension wire to carry the
full voltage of God's Grace.

This grace was described in the Old Testa-
ment as favor. "With favor wilt thou compass
him about as with a shield." Ps. 30:7. "In His
favor is life" Ps. 30:5. "By thy favor thou hast

made my mountain to stand." Ps. 30:7. "In thy

Any Three of the Books Listed Below

Sent Postpaid for $5.00

SUPPLY LIMITED — ORDER NOW
The Reformed Doctrine

of Predestination $4.50

By Loraine Boettner

World Crises and the

Prophetic Scriptures $3.00
By Wilbur M. Smith

Studies in Theology $3.50
By Loraine Boettner

Christianity and Liberalism $2.50
By J. Gresham Machen

The Presbyterian Conflict $1.50
By Edwin H Rian

Edward O. Guerrant $1.00
By J. Gray McAllister and

Grace Owings Guerrant

Christianity Rightly So Called $2.00
By Samuel G. Craig

Our Lord $3.00
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Who Say Ye That I Am $2.50
Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ the Bread of Life $2.50
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Christ—The Hope of Glory $3.00
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Knowing The Scriptiires $3.95
By A. T. Pierson

Keys To The Word .$1.50

By A. T. Pierson

Lord of Glory $3.50
By B. B. Warfield

The Plan of Salvation $1.50
By B. B. Warfield

Progress of Doctrine $1.75
By Thomas Dehany Bernard

Pilgrims Progress $1.00
By John Bunyan

Does God Answer Prayer $1.50
By Louise Harrison McCraw

God Transcendent and
Other Sermons $2.50

By Gresham Machen
Opening Doors $1.50

By R. G. McLees, D.D.

Christianity and Existentialism $3.00
By J. M. Spier

The Lord From Heaven $1.50
By Sir Robert Anderson

The Doctrines of Grace J$3.95
By George S. Bishop

The Infallibility of the Church $3.00
By George D. Salmon

Order From
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favor our horn shall be exalted." Ps. 89:17. "In

my favor I have had mercy on thee" Isa. 60:10.

Some have called it "unmerited favor" or

"favor against demerit." It is giving us what
we need rather than what we deserve. It is

the light of God's countenance lifted upon us

in the brilliance of redeeming Love.

There is a sense in which it now stands as

merited favor. Not in the merit of the sons

of Adam, but in the merit of the Son of God,
Jesus Christ. All that God bestows upon us

is merited in the person of Christ. What a

jirincely privilege to bear His namel

It is in such a way, that the Grace of God
toward us not only is sustained by God's love;

but is also given the full backing of justice.

Since the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ

it is now a just and righteous thing for God
to act in Grace toward us. "He is faithful and
just to forgive. ..."

"The grace of God that brings salvation has

appeared to all men" Titus 2:11. This salvation

is in the person of the Saviour, Jesus Christ,

"Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem
lis from all iniquity and purify unto himself a

peculiar people, zealous of good works" Titus

2:14.

So also this grace of God becomes an in-

structor teaching us to deny vmgodliness and
worldly lust and to live sanely, righteously, and
with due reverence before God in this present

world. What a teacher! And does not Grace
also impart the power for such living? (Rom.
5-6).

The Grace of God causes us to long for our
Saviour. Like the little animal panting for

the open stream, grace moves our hearts to

yearn for the presence of Jesus Christ and say

"eveii so come Lord Jesus."

I

God's Grace not only receives us into royalty,

but lavishes upon us a heritage of wealth. Great
i$ our bank account in the Trust Company of

His Kingdom, (Eph. 1:7).

• The Grace of God is Christ Jesus, risen from
the dead and ascended to the right hand of the

Throne measures to us profitable gifts. These
gifts fit us for desired service in His Kingdom.
None is left out. Every believer is a beneficiary

of God's Grace in ability to serve. (Eph. 4:7)

.

Is the heart burdened until it aches? Is the

soul filled with sorrow? Is the mind lonely and
depressed? Grace has the answer in a million

ways. The Grace of God renders to His own
a consolation and hope limited only to the

eternity of God himself. (II Thess. 2:16)

Now, just where do w-e stop in the story of

the Grace of God? It is as endless as eternity.

For in the ages to come God will be showing

the exceeding riches of His Grace in kindness
toward us through Jesus Christ. (Eph. 2:7)

I like to walk through the beautiful gardens
of Florida. As one walks amid the tropical

splendor the heart is thrilled with deep emotion.
It becomes a living reminder of a life forever

walking in the wonderful garden of the Grace
of God.

"Redemption." John Murray. William B.

Eerdmans. $3.00.

Professor Murray is one of America's out-

standing theologians. Many who have known
his brilliant talents have wished for a long
time that he would write more. It is a joy to

welcome this recent volume on Redemption

—

accomplished and applied. The purpose of this

volume is to bring into clearer focus the atone-

ment of Christ which is the central affirmation
in our Christian faith.

As a Reformed theologian. Professor Murray
traces the source of the atonement to the free

and sovereign love of God. It is with this per-

spective in mind that he sets forth in four
successive chapters "The Necessity of the Atone-
ment," "The Nature of the Atonement," "The
Perfection of the Atonement," and "The Extent
of the Atonement." In each of these chapters

the Bible is the one and only norm by which
his interpretations and formulations are tested.

He resists the temptation to construe the atone-

ment in terms of our human experience and
thus to make our experience the norm. He
believes that in such a practice we drag down
the meaning of Christ's atoning work and
evacuate it of its unique and distinctive glory.

He calls this practice "wickedness of the deepest

dye."

Professor Murray follows the Confession of

Faith in emphasizing that Christ satisfied divine

justice in His death. "The Lord hath laid on
Him the iniquity of us all." He writes, "He
bore the unrelieved and unmitigated damnation,
of sin and He finished it. That is the spectacle

that confronts us in Gethsemane and on Cal-

vary. This is the explanation of Gethsemane
with its bloody sweat and agonizing cry, 'O
my Father, if it be possible let this cup pass

from me.' This is the explanation of the most
mysterious utterance that ever ascended from
earth to heaven, 'My God, my God, why hast

WANTED: Young man or minister to direct

youth program of evcmgelism, recreation in

gymnasium, cmd visitation of youth. Write
Wm. E. Hill, Jr., West End Presbyterian

Church, Hopewell, Virginia, or call 5691,

6765.
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thou forsaken me?' " The author believes that

Christ's experience in Gethsemane and Calvary

is so unique that no human being can approach
this mystery. He says, "Perish the presumption
that dares to speak of our Gethsemanes and
Calvarys! It is trifling with the most solemn
spectacle in all history, a spectacle unparalleled,

unique, unrepealed and vmrepeatable. To ap-

proximate this spectacle to the analogy of our
human experience is to disclose a state of mind
and feeling insensitive to the alphabet of Chris-

tianity. Here we are the spectators of a wonder,
the praise and glory of which eternity will not

exhaust. It is the Lord of Glory, the Son of

God Incarnate, the God-man drinking the cup
given Him by the eternal Father, the cup of

woe and of indescribable agony."

The second portion of this volume that dis-

cusses the application of redemption deals with

such subjects as: "Effectual Calling," "Regen-
eration," "Faith and Repentance," "Justifica-

tion," etc.

The closing chapter on "Glorification"

brings to our attention some lucid thoughts

on the subject of life after death. Doctor Mur-
ray states, "One of the heresies which has af-

flicted the Christian church and has been suc-

cessful in polluting a stream of Christian

thought from the first century of our era to

the present is the heresy of regarding matter,

that is, that material substance is the source

of evil. It has appeared in numerous forms.

The apostles had to combat it in their day and
the evidence of this appears quite plainly in

the New Testament, especially in the Epistles.

John, for example, had to combat it in the

peculiarly aggravating form of denying the

reality of Chirst's body as one of flesh. . . .

The meaning of this is that the confession of

Christ Jesus is confession to the effect that He
came in flesh and the denial of this is flatly

a denial of Jesus. In reference to that heresy,

the test of orthodoxy was to confess the flesh

of Jesus and to say that He came with a ma-
terial, fleshly body."

We are shown here that the Christian hope
is not indifferent to the material universe around
us. It was subjected to vanity not willingly. It

was cursed for man's sin. It was marred by
human apostasy but is going to be delivered

from the bondage of corruption and its deliv-

erance will be coincident with the consummation
of God's peoples' redemption. The two are not

only coincident as events but they are correlative

in hope.

Though written in a highly readable style,

this volume is never superficial in its presenta-

tion of the Bible's profoundest truths. Pastors

and other church leaders will find the material

moving and helpful in the preparation of ser-

mons or in the teaching of adult Sunday School

classes. —J.R.R.

WHERE THERE'S YOUR
WILL THERE'S A

From your legacy of Christ's saving grace to you

—

perhaps you, too, will want to make a bequest. A
bequest in your legal will that someday will help
lead thousands of unchurched people in our South-
land into the Way; thereby making your money im-
mortal as a gift that lives—and loves—after you.
There's the Way in your will.

BOARD of CHURCH EXTENSION
341-B Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E., Dept. C-3, Atlanta, Ga.

The Christian Faith According

To The Shorter Catechism
By William Childs Robinson, D.D.

Booklet, 44 pages and cover, 25c per copy,
$2.50 per dozen, or $20.00 per 100 copies,
postpaid.

Order From

The Southern Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville ... North Carolina

WANTED: School teachers. College graduates
who desire to teach in Church School. Full

time Christian work. Openings: First and
Second Grade, Sixth and Seventh Grade,
High School, and Music. Write Wm. E. Hill,

Jr., West End Presbyterian Church, Hopewell,
Virginia, or call 5691, 6765.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Sonthem Aa-

^ sociation College and Secondary Schools En-
dowed. Christian emphasis. A.A. and A.S.
degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Class
best colleges. Professor each ten students.
Personal attention. Scientific tests. Athletics.
Two-year business course. Preparatory depart-
ment with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans. Mod-

erate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer School
begins June 9, 1956.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.
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THE SOUTH: An Edncational Opportunity

Presbyterian church leaders pio-

neered in founding colleges across
the South. Conditions under which
they labored were rugged, indeed,
compared to the prosperous South
of today.

And today, will Presbyterians
forego the opportunity to do big
things in education?

The South needs dynamic leader-
ship to reach its potentials and to
assure for its people the blessings
of its expanding economy. But ma-
terial assets are relatively unimpor-
tant compared to the welfare of its

youth.

Rising per capita income is being
accompanied by accumulations of
wealth by individuals and business
firms. New foundations are being
established. National foundations
are interested in the South. Because
the importance of keeping a balance
between tax-supported and private
colleges is realized, support of our
church colleges may be expected to
increase if our leaders are alert to
the possibilities.

Tax-supported institutions of the
South are being given larger and
larger appropriations. But there are
strong indications that many of the
universities may have to limit en-

rollments to the number for whom
adequate laboratory facilities can be
provided. The South will need all

of its institutions, and more.

Our Church must recognize its re-

sponsibility for its own colleges and
support a Christian program on
other campuses. While dollar sup-
port has risen, dropping dollar value
has wiped out much of this gain.

Maintaining strong liberal arts
colleges, small enough to be inti-

mately Christian, is one of the great
missions of our Church. And these
colleges must continue to provide
much of the trained leadership of
our denomination.

The very fact of their being church
colleges gives Christian witness in

education—a factor which educa-
tion cannot afford to be without.

Write for inionnation about Presbyterian Colleges and Seminaries

Presbyterian Educational Association Of The South
Box 1176. Richmond 2, Virginia
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EDITORIAL
Are We Hypnotized?

riic iiio.st trighiening thing in the woikl to-

day, hiiuKinly .sf>caking, is the now known fact

that Russia is making far more jjrogress in all

departments of industrial development and pro-

duction than we are.

Fmthertnore, as we increase in our softness of

living and in oin- unwillingness to exert our-

sehes more than necessary, we see a people
dedicated to the philosophy of world domina-
tion who are hard, disciplined and working
with all their might.

In all of this, rather than impede the progress

of an ideology which is working on a calculated
plan to enslave the world, Ave are giving them
almost unbelievable help.

First of all, we are giving them time, the
time to carry out their plans and the atmos-
phere in Avhich they may thrive.

We are giving them moral support by con-
tinuing the polite fiction that, as a sovereign
nation they are worthy of political and diplo-

matic recogn\l'\on.

\\q are giving them an ever increasing plat-

form through Avhich they proclaim their desire

for "peace," "coexistence" and "cooperation."

Incredible as it may seem, we are also fur-

nishing them with many of the actual tools with
which they learn the know-how of modern
technological production and by which they
plan our own destruction.

Finally, we are trying to fool ourselves into

the state of mind which expresses regrets but
does nothing about the basic problem with
which we are faced.

We have all read of the bird that flutters

helplessly in the baleful and hypnotic glare of

a reptile. Have we not, as a nation, fallen vnider

a spell even more deadly?

This is not a plea for war with Russia. We
do not believe it is necessary, at any rate not

at this time. But, it is a plea for a spiritual

and moral awakening which will make us rec-

ognize Communism for what it is, a godless,

hell-inspired philosophy which is dedicated to

world domination and the destruction of every-

thing held precious by the Christian faith.

To that end we should rise up and break all

ties with nations which are under Communist
rule. This would involve the severing of diplo-

matic relations, the stopping of all trade, and
the taking of a stand on spiritual and moral
jryoMuds to which men around the world might
rally.

It is oin profound conviction that such a step

\\oidd herald in a process of disintegration and
revolution from within which woidd eventuate

in the idtimate destruction of Communism in

those nations now cursed with its ride.

More than that, it would be leading the

Avorld in a new concept of international rela-

tions out of which, we believe, God could bring

imexpected blessings.

Furthermore, it would strengthen the hands
of those leaders in nations such as France who
would lead their nation in the ways of free-

dom and right biu who now find themselves

frustrated by large Communist minorities Avith-

in their own governments.

In this we have said nothing that we have
not said before. But, we are reiterating this

position because we feel our nation to be in

dire danger. Unless such a step is taken we be-

lieve that war with Russia is inevitable, and
we believe we can Avell lose such a war, for, it

will be fought at Russia's time and on her terms.

If any of oin- readers think Ave are unrealistic

as to what Russia is doing and Avhat progress

she is making, Ave Avould urge such an one
to take the March 16th issue of the U. S. News
k Woild Report and read it. There Ave haA'e

facts. There Ave see that Russia is gaining all

along the line.
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Or take a world map and get the shock of

leali/mg the progress Russia is making in draw-
ing nation alter nation into the Red camp.

lliis is iwl a political ]>r()hlem primarily. It

is a moral and spiritual one, lor where Commu-
nism trimnphs moral values are perverted and
spiritual \alues aie suppressed.

Are ^\e, as a nation, so determined to have
luxuries and luxiuious living and a "peace"
which is nothing more than an interlude ol folly,

that we will not take any step to jeopardize

oin- innncdiate prospect for softness and ease?

With all otu heaii the writer believes we are

li\'ing in a fools' jiaiadise, a sense of hopeful
security which exists simply hccniise xve rejuse

lo }>eli>'tif that ii'hicli Is takino; place before our
T'crv cv^'v. Also, because we refuse to admit the

infiltration and subversion which is going on
under the surface.

This is not isolationism. It is not Avar-mon-

gering. It is not failing to take into account
God's providences and His power to change.

But, it is a statement (A what is taking place

right noiv.

.Vnd, if it continues, disaster lies ahead.

—L.N.B.

The Priesthood of Believers

The piiesihood of all believers imder the

High Priesthood of Chiist was a distinctive doc-

trine of the Reformation. It was here that the

reunion conferences with the Roman Catholics

floundered at Regensburg. But it is now re-

ported that even some of the Catholic scholars

are seeking to restore the congregation and the

idea of the officiating priest as the representa-

tive of the whole ])riesthood of believers. In
any case, this is a good time lo magnify our
royal priesthood and seek to offer up spiritual

sacrifices lo God thiough Christ. I Peter 2.

Perhaps there is something to be learned from
the several branches of the Chinch at this point.

At the first assembly of the World Coimcil of

Churches at Amsterdam, we were introduced to

the Diuch Reformed custom of bringing every
believer to the Table of the Lord. Each one
came, though the service took two and a half

hoius, each one sat at the Table (jf his Lord and
thus had the concrete testimony borne into his

own soul that he ^vas a child of God welcomed

1)V the Father at His own Table. The way of

access iiuo the holiest of all was open in Christ

and he came as tridy a |)riest of the Most High
God as Aaron in the Old Testament. Now we
are not insisting that every detail used in the

DiUch (Churches be reproduced amcjng us, but
we can at least learn anew that Gcxl feeds us

at the supjjer He spreads at His Table and that

each believer has full access to the Table of the

Lord, as a sign of his free access to God in

Christ.

This year's ol)scrvation convinces me that the

Church of England also has something to teach

us about the priesthood of all believers. In

that Chinch "every member is ex]3ected to share

in the worshi]5 service by luiiting in the Lord's

Prayer, in the Apostle's Creed, in the General
Confession, in Psalms, in responses, in the Te
Deum, et al. Despite the high church efforts

oi Queen Eli/aljeth, the Reformers who re-

turned from Frankfort and Geneva were able

to save much of the work of Cranmer, Latimer
and Ridley, and to add to it. Thus they have
given theii people larger reccjgnition as the

priesthood of believeis than other groups I have
oi)served. It is typical indeed for a layman to

read the Scripture lessons in the Church of

England.

On oui side of the Atlantic I am sure that

the woik of ste\vardship so richly developed by
our Soiuhern Presbyterian deacons has some-
thing foi the Church tmiversal. In the field

of laymen's testimony Van Thadden has devel-

oped the Church Day as the greatest rally which
takes place in Germany ... a testimony to

imity in Christ reaching bevond the division

of the iron curtain. At Chateau de Bossey lay-

men of simdry professions gather to discuss ways
in which they can apply the Gospel in their

professions.

Bin the writer has slipped in the last para-

graphs. The priesthood of all believers means
that layman is not a good word. Ye all are a

roval ])riesthood to offer to God spiritual sac-

rifices. —W.C.R.

God and the Physical World
In recent weeks, the great jiiece of American

news has been, will Piesident Eisenhower decide

to run again. This decision turned largely on
his ])hysical condition and is expected to have

'I'hc Southern I'reshyti-ri;i n Juuni;il, n I'rtsbyUr'uin W'l-fkly vitti^.iiiiu- Jci-iiU,! tn llic sl,tli-iiifnl
, Jffc-nsf, and pro paga/ion of

till- Gospel, the faith whicli tvas oncf for all delivi-nd unto tlic sd'nits, puhlislu'd e\L-i) WcLlncSLlny by Tin- Southt-rn Presby-

tc-i!an Journal, Inc., in Wc-avcrviUe, N. C.

Entered as second-class matter May 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at \Veaver\ llle, X. C, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Vol. XIV, No. 4S, March 28, 1956. Kditorial and Business Oflices: Weavervllle, X. C. Printed in the U.S.A. by Biltmore
Press, Aslieville, N. C.

AnnRFSs Chan'c;k: Wlien changins address, please let us have Iiotli oKI and new address as far in advance as possible, .•\llow

three weeks after change if nut sent in aJ\'ance. When possibK-, send an address label giving your old address.
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an impact on physical things. Yet in current

theology many are prone to relegate to the

category of myth all references to God's actions

in the physical Avorld. For them, the whole
of Christianity is the relevancy of the Christ-

event to call me to a new understanding of life

and decision for Him. But why may not de-

cision and the physical go together in our lives

as they do for President "Ike"? Why may not
faith in the Almighty Father and the physically

resurrected Christ be a vital part in the call

for me to decide for God in the actual physical

as well as the psychical matters of life?

During the War, we prayed to God believing

that He was in control not only over the birds

of the heavens but even more over the lives

of our soldiers. No, I am not forgetting those

who fell in battle, or under the toll of deadly
accidents. We worship a Lord, Who both died

and rose again that He Might be Lord both
of the dead and of the living. Our times are

in His hands. The length of life for James
was short, for Peter a bit longer, for John so

long that men said he would live until Christ

returned. And it is just by the certainty of

death that God calls us to decide not for the

things of this world, but for the Kingdom of

God and His righteotisness.

At the table we thank God for our daily

bread, or pray: Come the Lord Jesus and be
our guest and bless the food that Thou hast

provided. We look to God for our daily bread,

and even when Paul calls food Spiritual bread,

I Cor. 10, he means the physical manna which
sustained Israel in the Wilderness.

From Genesis through Revelation, God is

the Creator of earth as well as of heaven. The
Bible is neither Gnosticism nor Idealism. With
a mighty hand and an outstretched arm, God
intervened to deliver Israel out of Egypt and
to make of him a new nation with distinct

physical boundaries and administration. He
was active in the affairs of men and of nations

in Old Testament times.

In the New Testament, the Word was made
flesh - not merely mind. He took our whole
human nature by the physical miracle of the

Virgin birth. During His ministry, physical

miracles marked His attack upon the forces of

evil. He arose from the dead in such a way
that the grave was empty, and He was seen,

heard and handled by His disciples. The Hei-

delberg Catechism reminds us that by His As-

cension, we have our flesh in heaven (we do
not need the dogma of the Assumption of the

Virgin to give us a bridgehead in heaven) . He
shall come from heaven to raise those who sleep

in Him and to take them into a new heaven
and a new earth.

This is the faith of Christendom as it is sum-
marized in the Apostles' Creed. From its open-

ing affirmation of faith in the Maker of heaven
and earth to its concluding articles concerning
the resmrection of the body and the everlasting

Ufe, this great statement represents God as the

Lord of the physical as of the volitional, the

mental, and the spirittial world.

When God made the earth it was good. In

Christ Jesus, He makes all things new - a new
earth as well as a new heaven ... a Spiritual

body for the spiritually reneAved man. As I Cor.

2:14 means by the Spiritual man not a ghost

but a real man renewed bv the Holy Spirit, so

the Spiritual bodv of the Resurrection, I Cor.

15:44, is a real bodv controlled by the Holy
Spirit. The Greek of I Cor. 2:14 and 15:44

contrasts the Spiritual not with the physical but
with the psychical. As the sinful psychology
stemming from fallen Adam all too much con-

trols the present liody: so the Holy Spirit com-
ing from the resurrected Lord will so thorough-
ly control and be the life principle of the risen

body that it mav properly be called a Spiritual

bodv. —W.C.R.

The God of Creation
"He lookelh on the earth, and it trembleth:
He toucheth the hills, and they smoke."

—Psalm 104:32

The one hundred and fointh Psalm is a

meditation on the power and glory of God. It

is also a resume of some of the acts of the

God of creation.

We are rightly impressed with the ever in-

creasing discoveries of the various branches of

science. Many of tis will probably live to see

new developments which, at present, stagger

the imagination of the average individual.

But, man is but unlocking some of the mys-

teries God has stored in His universe. Man is

not creating, he is but making use of things

God has made.

We often say that the Bible is not primarily

a book of science. Of course not, btit, within

its pages are countless statements made by men
of but limited experience and training who,
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, af-

firmed scientific truths which even now are

in the process of discovery or confirmation in

scientific circles.

The book of Job, the Psalms, the book of

Proverbs, to mention but a few, make scientific

affirmations of the greatest significance. These
may be phrased in poetic language, they may
seem obscine or irrelevant at times. But, it

is amazing the depth of scientific truth which
they often contain.

We were recently impressed with many of

the significant statements about nature to be
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found in Psalm 101. But, even more impressive

is the paean of praise for tlie Creator; the rec-

ognition that it is in Him that all flesh moves
and has its being.

The priceless ireasiues of the Holy Scriptures

can never l)e exhausted. Even the most pro-

foimd student of God's Word has but begun
to scratch the siuface of God's revealed truth.

"The glory of the Lord shall endnre for ever:

The Lord shall rejoice in his works."

—L.N.B.

(From "New Testament Evangelism"^

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 132

The Personal Worker's Equipment-
Continued

F.qiiipiiieiit D - ]. Tlie CJntrrh

The Church supplies the best outlet for the

personal worker's energies. The Church was
oigani/ed in order that the Great Commission
might be i^roperly carried out. Through the

centuries God has placed His distinctive bless-

ing on the Church. It is His Bride. The best

minds through the ages, with deepest consecra-

tion \vd\c \vrought, perfecting her processes,

^vith organization lor efficiency in all depart-
ments. To bring this fact concretely to our
minds, think of the services of worship on the
Lord's Day and other days. These are not only
for yom- own nourishment and inspiration, biu
you aie free to take ^our ])rospect to these

services, Iiringing the showers of heaven upon
youi- sowing.

For the same purpose consider ihe Sunday
School, with its classes organized to instruct and
win ]3eo])le of all ages, from ihe Beginners up
to Adults, and the Shut-ins through the Home
Department. Think of the Men's Clubs, or
Bible classes to which many an indifferent man
is attracted who might not so readily go into
the congregation. Think of the various societies

for the Women and the Young People - also for

Business Women. .Mso the Revival services, or
periods of intensive Bible instruction under
•some outstanding teacher. All these activities

of the Church make ]K)tent factors in the soul

winners program, and may in a very real sense

be regarded as "tools in the kit."

EqniprnenI D-2. The Pastor

Possibly you may not have tlunight of your
Pastor as a tool in your kit, l)ut he may well

be. One of the most successful personal work-
ers in the writer's acquaintance had a way of

bringing her prospect to her Pastor when the

(juestions got too deep for her; and why
shoiddn't she? It is best when cpiestions go
deep and you may not be able to locate in

Scripture just the answer that seems fitting,

to simply say, "I do not know, but my Pastor

can clear that up for you." Then make a way
to get Prospect and Pastor together. Pastors are

trained for this.

Thus the Cluirch affords you a workshop,
a laboratory for sotd ^vinning; there you are in

the atmosphere of Authority, and confidence

is given which you -will not find elsewhere.

Through the (.lunch is one of the ways in which
the Lord is filling His promise, "and Lo, I am
with you alway," for the Church is His Body
and He is the Head. Now and then you hear
of some one who breaks Avith his Church and
starts out on an independent program of his

own. Without questioning his reason for this,

(he might be justified in it) yet it is an unfor-

tunate thing to occur. It is bound to cause

imhappiness - for it hurts him and it hurts the

Churcii for him to labor oiuside its Aiuhority
and Blessing.

In these last four lessons we have endeavored
to describe the Soul Winner's equipment for

real service. Surely the Lord of the Harvest has

not failed to supply His servants with all the

necessary means for this most important task

of sowing and reaping.

"Nevertheless. J tliiiik it may he truly said,

other tilings being equal, that real evan-

gelistic poxcer can. co-exist only loith a cer-

tain clearness of vision of God's face, and as

some sf)ecific divine secret is therewith

in} parted." —Henry C. Mabie.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By C. C. Baker

Sunday, April 1, Acts 22:6-14. Before his

conversion Paul was almost fanatically zealous

for the Jewish faith (vv..S-5) . How did the pow-
erful light of v.fi humble Paul? Who did he
realize was speaking to him (v. 8) ? How woidd
the Lord's statements in vv.7-8 bring Paul to

his senses? As soon as Paul realized who Jesus
Christ was, what was His attitude toward Him
(v. 10)? How helpless did Paul become in the

presence of Christ (vv.10-11)? What commis-
sion was given Paul following his conversion

(vv. 15,21) ? How do you think this sermon that

Paid is now jjreaching is an example of His
faithfulness in caiTving out this commission
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(21:37-40; 22:22-25)? Are you fully aware of

who the Christ who has come into your life

is (vv.8,10)? Are you willing to obey Him in

whatever conmiission He may give you?

Monday, April 2. Mark 16:9-11. Mary Mag-
dalene had a love for her Savior that was un-

common even among the disciples. We know
that before she met Christ she was possessed

with seven demons (Luke 8:2) . Some authori-

ties think she was the woman of ill repute in

Luke 7:36-39.44-50. What visible evidence did

Mary give in Luke 8:2-3 that she sincerely

loved Christ? She and the other women fol-

lowed Christ all the way to the cross (Mark
15:40-41; John 19:25). Who evidenced the

most concern for the proper burial of Christ's

body (Luke 15:47-16:3)? Why do you suppose
she was the first one to whom Christ revealed

Himself after the resurrection (16:9) ? Christ

becomes most real to those who sincerely love

Him and seek His face with the whole heart.

Tuesday, April 3, L^ike 24:31-35. Notice how
high Peter's intentions were as he expressed

them in 22:33. Then notice how vigorously he
denied his Lord, not once but three times, in

22:54-62. What must the state of his heart have
been from that hour up to the resurrection

morning (22:61-62) ? Turn over to the last two
chapters of John for the accounts of Peter's

behavior after the resurrection. How did he
behave when he saw that the tomb was empty
(John 21:1-9)? What marked his behavior as

unusual when he first saw the risen Christ

(John 21:3-8)? In John 21:15-18 Jesus forgives

and restores a genuinely repentant Peter.

Though you love yoin- Lord, do you find that

there are times when you utterly fail Him. You
will find Him gracious to forgive (Psalm
103:8-14).

Wednesday. April 4, Luke 24:13-35. Jesus

made another appearance on the very day of

His resurrection (vv.1,13)? Notice how imper-

fect their knowledge of Christ was (v.25) . What
concepts did they have of Jesus' ministry (v. 19) ?

What was lacking in their concept of the pur-

pose of the crucifixion (vv.20-21) ? How had
they received the news of the resurrection (vv.

11,22-24)? What effect did Christ's teaching of

the Scripture have upon them (vv.26. 27,32) ?

Is there any event in Jesus' ministry of which
the breaking of bread (vv. 30-3 1,35) reminds
you? Why do you think that Christ revealed

Himself gradually through His conversation (vv.

17,19-27), His actions (v.28) , and the breaking
of bread (vv.30-31) instead of simply saying

who He was? Do you find a gentle, patient

guiding of people to a realization of Avhat Christ

has done to be the most effective means of

evangelization?

Thursday, April 5, John 20:19-29. Christ ap-

peared after His resurrection only to His own
followers. Notice what He expected (v. 21) of

those to ^vhom He revealed proofs of who He
was (vv. 19-20) . Jesus reveals Himself to those

who are willing to submit to His leading. Study
Thomas (vv. 24-29) . What was His difficulty

(vv. 24-25) ? How did He react when confronted
with proof of Christ's resurrection (v.28) ? Do
you think Christ would have revealed Himself
to Thomas if he had been unwilling to bow
his heart before Him? Was mere intellectual

avscnt to the fact of the resurrection on the part

of Thomas enough? Is a willingness to submit
Yourself fully to the will of God one reason

that CHuist has not revealed more of Himself
to you?

Friday. April 6, Mark 16:14-20. There is

some question as to whether this passage is a

part of the original Greek, but as a whole it

coincides with the other Gospel narratives.

Compare this passage with Luke 24:36-52. What
facts are included in both passages? In what
respects do they differ? Are there any elements
in the passage in Mark that seem a bit foreign

to the closing verses of Luke or the other Gos-

pels? What place does the fact of the resurrec-

tion have in each? the Great Commission? the

ascension of Christ into heaven? Do you have
a tendency to become overly concerned about
peripheral, difficult teachings of the New Testa-

ment to the neglect of concentrating on the

great central doctrine?

Saturday. April 7, Lxike 24:44-53. The disciples

were in hiding in Jerusalem (v. 33; John 20:19).

What was their initial reaction to Christ's ap-

]iearance in their midst (vv. 36-37) ? What two
evidences did Jesus give them in vv. 38-43 that

he had been raised bodily from the grave? What
attitude did Christ take in regard to the rela-

tion of the Old Testament Scriptures to Him-
self (vv.44-47) ? What specific message does

Christ commission His disciples to preach to

the world (vv. 46-48) ? What crucial doctrines

of the Church do you find emphasized in the

passage thus far? Must one believe these doc-

trines to be faithful to the Great Commission?
Is any kind of superficial assent to these doc-

trines enough (24:52)?

WANTED—Young- minister or layman who would
like to be in Church work as assistant to Pastor
in visitation, extension work, and possibly preach-
ing-. Contact Rev. Wm. E. Hill, Jr., West End
Presbvterian Church, 1600 Atlantic Street, Hope-
well, Virginia. Phones: 5691, 6765.

erate
begins

PRKSBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Southern As-
sociation Colleee and Secondary Schools En-
dowed. Christian empliasis. A.A. and A.S.
degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Class
best colleges. Professor each ten students.
Personal attention. Scientific tests. Athletics.
Two-year business course. Preparatory depart-
ment with 11th, I2th grades. Veterans. Mod-

charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer School
June 9. 1956.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.
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Christian Education - Tiie Christian-Parent School

(PART III)

By Rev. Morton H. Smith

Professor Belhaven College, Jackson, Miss.

What then is the answer? We believe the

implication of the Covenant requires more than
a secularized state school, and yet we do not
believe that the Christian Church as an organi-

zation may take over the general education of

the childien. Who then should condtict this

education? The answer is fotmd in the Covenant
itself.

It was in the Covenant that we saw the re-

sponsibility of the parent to his Covenant Child.

It is there that we see the parents required
to take a vow regarding the training and edu-
cation of their child. The parents are the ones
who make the promise that they will "strive

by all the means of God's appointment" to

educate their children in the Christian way of

life. Since the average parent does not have
the time to do this work himself, he must seek

a proper substitute. It is our belief that this

substitute cannot be either the state or the

church school, but rather a Christian-parent

owned and controlled school.

It is interesting to note that Dr. Thornwell.
(me of the founders of our Soiuhern Presby-

terian Chinch, seems to have come to this same
c(mclusion. His earlier view was that "among
the highest obligations of the State" was that

"of providing for the education of her sons."

(Palmer, Thnrmvell's Life Sc Letters, p. 325)

.

While holding this point of view, "His senti-

ments too, in relation to the Church, forbade
his subscribing to the opposite doctrine, which
places secular education among the positive

duties she is called to fulfill. On the contrary,

all the controversies in which he had been en-

gaged turned upon the assertion, that she was
a piu'ely spirittial body, institiued for exclu-

sively spiritual ends, and limited in her author-
ity by the express law of her King and Head,
which she might not transcend in a single

particular. According to his strict construction

of her charter, her duty terminates with the

religious training of mankind." (Idem.) This
is virtually the same argument that we have
given against the parochial school.

Later in his life he took part in a meeting
that proposed the establishment of an institu-

tion to be supported by Presbyterian people.

Concerning it Dr. Thornwell said that he
would support it "provided it was not made
a Churcli institution, organized and controlled

through her courts." (Ibid. p. 328) . This is

not to say that Thornwell opposed the State

school at this point, but it is to say that he
felt if there was to be a Christian school it

should not be a parochial institution. May we
indicate that "we believe with Thornwell that

the State shoidd see to the education of its

people, if their education is not otherwise pro-

vided, but that we do not believe the secular

State school can meet the demands of the Cove-

nant for the Covenant child.

If then neither the State School nor the

Church School is the answer, the only answer
seems to be that of the Christian-parent owned
school. As we face the need of otir Covenant
children for a truly Christian education, may
we examine carefully the Scripture, and seek

to provide only that which is most consistent

with His Word. It is then and then only that

we can look for God's greatest blessing upon
oiu^ efforts to edticate our children.

The Christian Home
Here is what a newspaper,, The Baltimore

Sun, says about the Christian home:

"Why is the Christian home such a fine and
precious thing? Because it is a garden of the

Lord, a nursery for human lives to grow in.

Its seclusion, its shelter, its wise and careful

culture are invaluable to growing souls, and
nothing can make up for the lack of them. The
home is the God-appointed educator of man-
kind. We have a multitude of institutions

which we call schools; but the real schools, where
the real lessons of life are learned, are the homes
of America.

We still hear a good deal about the higher

education, the highest that can be had. It is

found in the lofty lessons of self-control, self-

sacrifice, sublime faith, and splendid trust

vvhich home life has such a marvelous power
to teach. There is no training to be had in

school, or college, or anywhere in the world
which can take the place of discipline of the

home. Evei7 true Christian home is a uni-

versity, fully equipped, amply endowed, and
able to give the highest education which can be
got in this world."—The Baltimore Sun.

College Department head interested in admin-
istrative position ct college offering major cur-

riculum in music. Executive experience. Box
68, c/o The Southern Presbyterian Journal,

Weaverville, N. C.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR APRIL 8

Power For A IVorld Mission

Background Scripture: Acts 1 and 2.

Devotional Reading: Acts 2:1-8.

Jesus liad given ilie coininand. Go ye into all the world and jnearh the gos])el to every rreature.

Where were thev to get the Power to carry otit stich a ronnnission? The Apostles were but twelve

in ninnber. One of these had proved a traitor, and and gone out and hanged himself. The others

were discouraged and frightened. The \vhole number of those Avho gathered in the upper room
was onl\ a hundred and twentv. The same question might ha\c been asked about them as was
asked about the few loaves and fishes, What
are thev among so manv? How cotdd this little

l)and ever reach the coimtless millions of the

^\•orld, most of thenr in ignorance, idolatry, and
unbelief?

Jesus, in the closing davs of His ministry, had
told them much about the coming of the Holy
Spirit. If we turn to John 11-17 we read many
promises of His coming. In oin- lesson today
we have this Promise Reiterated, The Promise
Fidfilled, and The Tremendous Residts Fol-

lowing.

I. TJic ProDiisc Rcitevdtid: 1:1-26.

The Book of .\cts is a continuation of the

Gospel according to Luke. He begins by say-

ing, "The former treatise have I made, O The-
ophilus, of all that Jesus began both to do and
teach, lentil the day in which he was taken up.

after that he through the Hol\ Ghost had
given commandments luito the apostles whom he
had chosen." In the Gospel he had begun the

"Story of Jesus": in the Acts he continues to

tell the story of what Jesus did through the

disciples as thex' xvere empou-ered h\ the Holy
Spirit. Jesus had risen from the dead, and dur-

ing the fortv days between His resturection and
Ascension He had shown himself to thenr over
and over again and sjjoken lo them concerning
the Kingdom of God. He commanded them
not to depart from Jerusalem but wait for the

promise of the Father, that they should be
baptized with the Holy Spirit.

When thev asked him if He ivas going to

restore the kingdom again to Israel "at this

time." He told them that it was not for them
to know the times or seasons which the Father

had in His power, but that they shoidd receive

power after that the Holy Spirit came upon
them and be witnesses unto Him even to the

uttermost part of the earth.

When He had spoken these things, while

they beheld. He Avas taken up and a cloud

received Him out of their sight. Two men
stood by them and said that this same Jesus

Avould (ome back again even as thev had seen

Him go. He had told them this same thing

in His discoinses with them. This is the third

of these "Special Delivery Messages" that angels

Avere sent to deliver: one at His birth: another
at His resturection: and this one at His ascen-

sion. He came: He arose: He is coming again!

AVhat a wonderful Gospel!

They returned to [erusalcm from Mount
Olivet and continued with one accord in ])rayer

and sujiplication. with the Avotiien and His
brethren, some one hiuuhed and twenty in all.

WMiile they Avaited these ten days, Peter suggests

that they choose another to take the place of

Judas who had gone to such a tragic death. They
selected two men and jirayed that God would
indicate which one shoidd be chosen as an apos-

tle. They cast lots, and the lot fell on Matthias,

and he was selected as the one to take the place

of Judas. (God had in view a far greater man
Avho was to be an "Apostle," Saul of Tarsus,

^vho became Paul the .\postle to the Gentiles.)

11. The ProNiise Fulfilled: 2:1-13.

Pentecost, or Feast of Weeks, was seven weeks
after the waving of the sheaf, or fifty days after

the Passover Feast. The first fruits of the wheat
harvest Avere presented. It Avas most appropriate
that on this feast dav the Holv Spirit should
be sent, and the "first fruits" of the Gospel
should be gathered in. lite scene is spectacular

and marx'elous.

1. There Avas the Sound as of a rushing,

mighty Wind. In E/ekiel's vision of the Valley
of Dry Bones, the j)rophet is told to "call for

file Avind," and this Wind is the Holy Spirit,

at \Vhose coming the Dry Bones are completely
restored lo full life, (sec Ezekiel 37:9 and 18)

Jesus, in speaking to Nicodemus concerning the

XcAv Birth uses the same figure: The Avind

bloweth Avhere it listeth, and thou hearest the

soimd thereof, but cannot tell Avhence it cometh
or Avhither it goeth; so is CA-eryone Avho is boxn
ol the Spirit.
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2. There was the Appearance of the Cloven
Tongues, as of Fire. The Holy Spirit and Fire

are linked together by John the Baptist when
he is telling of the Coining One who should

baptize with the Holv Ghost and with fii'e.

?>. They Began to speak with Other Tongues
as the Spirit gave them utterance. We hear a

great deal todav about "Unknown Tongues."
This was no "Unknown Tongue," but every

man heard them speak "in our own tongue,

wherein we were born." It was very easy to

see what the gift was on this occasion, and it

was a very important and usefid one for these

Jews, for there ivere people in Jerusalem from
all over the world, speaking different languages.

It would have been almost impossible to have
interpreters for all these people, so this mar-
velous gift w^as bestowed upon them. It is not

quite so easy to determine just what the "speak-

ing with tongues" that Paul mentions in

I Corinthians 12:10, is: "To another divers

kinds of tongues; to another, the interpreta-

tion of tongues." Paid rather minimizes the

importance of such a gift. The gift at Pente-

cost was very practical because the apostles could
reach these peo])le from distant lands, and have
them hear and imderstand the message.

Even with all these "signs" there were some
^vho "mocking said. These men are full of new
wine." Such is the power of unbelief in the

human heart. It showed itself when Jesus

preached and ^v^f)ught miracles; it showed here

at Pentecost.

III. The Results of His Coming: 14-47.

1. The First Result is seen in the Apostles

themselves. Peter and the others are changed
from weak, cowardly, ignorant men into men
who are not afraid to stand up boldly, face

the crowds, and proclaim with certainty and
with power, the Gospel. Who could imagine
Peter, who had just a short time ago denied his

Lord, now preaching with such boldness and
power? Their understanding of the Old Testa-

ment Scriptures was also seen. Peter's sermon
is full of quotations from the Old Testament,

and he applies them perfectly. He places the

blame for the death of their Messiah upon them.

It was all in the Plan of God, but it was their

"wicked hands" that were responsible for the

shameful deed. He goes on to proclaim the

resurrection of Christ, and refers to Psalm 16

as a prophecy of this. He holds Jesus of Naza-

reth up as Lord and Christ. Here is indeed a

marvelous transformation in those who were
to be "His witnesses."

There is a vital lesson for us in these verses.

We who try to preach today need the same trans-

forming and enlightening power in our hearts

and lives, if we are to have both the courage

and understanding which we need. The gift of

the Spirit is vital for the ministry.

2. The second result is seen in the effect

upon the multitude. We sec the Convicting
power of the Holy Spirit: "They were pricked
in their heart, and said unto Peter and the rest

of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall

we do"? What had changed them? The answer
is simple and clear; the power of the Holy
Spirit. Jesus had said, When He is come. He
will convict the world of sin, and of righteous-

ness and of judgment to come. The same thing
is seen in the work of evangelists today. Why
does Billy Graham have such marvelous results?

Two reasons are evident: (1) He preaches the

Word of God, and (2) the Holy Spirit convicts

f)f sin. These are two requirements for a real

revival. This work of the Spirit goes further

than conviction; it is also converting power.
Peter replies to their question by telling them
to Repent and be Baptized in the name of Jesus

for the remission of their sins, and three thou-

sand respond to this exhortation. How we
should pray for such results when we preach!

?>. The Third result is the LInity and Love
which manifested itself in the Church. It was
a Spirit-filled Church. Here was a "Oneness,"
not of organization, but of belief and fellow-

ship, and sharing. The picture presented is a

very beautiful one. It is a pity that such a pic-

ture had to be spoiled later. They were "of

one accord"; they continued steadfastly in the

apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in break-

ing of bread, and in prayers. There was a shar-

ing of all their goods and possessions. It was
a very different thing from the "Communism"
of toclay. It was voluntary; it was motivated by
Love; it could only exist in a Church permeated
with the power of the Spirit. It is no wonder
that such a Church had favor with all the peo-
ple and grew by leaps and bounds. A Spirit-

filled Christian is always a lovely picture. The
Holy Spirit makes us love each other and be
willing to share \nth those who need.

RADIO
Presbyterian U. S. Series

THE PROTESTANT HOUR
Sunday, April 1

TOPIC:
"Christ's Blessing for
Modern Believers"

Speaker:

Dr. David L. Stitt

Consult Local Station
for Time

Write for Copies
of Messages

Division of Radio and Television, Atlanta, Ga.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS
YOUTH PROGRAM FOR APRIL 8

"/ Am With You Alway'
Hymn: "I .\ni Thine, 1 Have Heard Thy
Voice

"

Prayer

Scriptuie: Matthew 28

Hymn: "What A Friend \\^e Have in jesus"

Offering

Hynm: "S])irit Of Ciod, Descend Upon My
Heart"

Program Lfadfr:

We ha\e just j)assed through another season

when our thoughts have been especiallv focused

on the resurrection of Jesus from the dead.

Through sermons. Easter music, special Easter

programs, and our own reading we have been
inspired once again. We have been reminded
of the most important events in the history of

tlie world. Periiaps we have been able to recap-

tine something of the thrill that the followers

of the Lord exjjcrienced in ihose days ;\'hen

the\ realized that He \\as not dead and defeated.

\S!q are certaiulv al)le to sec how the resurrec-

tion Avas important to those first disciples in

tliat it \ indicated their faith in Jesus. need,

liowever, to imderstand that the significance of

the resurrection is not all in the past. It has

mciuiing for us here and now. AVhat is that

meaning?

We need to remember that Jesus did not come
forth from the tomb onlv to die at some later

date. That is the difference betAveen the resur-

rection of Jesus and the raising of Lazarus, for

instance. Jesus rose from the dead to live for-

ever. That means that He lives today just as

siu'ely as He Avas living on the first Easter morn-
ing. Not only does He live, but He lives in

us. He Avas not using figmatiAC language Avhen

He said, "Lo. I am Avith you ahvay, even unto
the end of the earth." The Bible tells us that

if Ave loA'e our Lord and believe in Him, He
lives in us. (John 14:23 and Gal. 2:20) Jesus

Christ Ha'cs in and Avith His children in a very

real Avav. That is the present significance of the

resurrection.

FiR.sT Speaker:
It is surprising how many people there are,

including those of our age group, Avho have
serious problems, bitter disappointments, and
real sorroAvs in their liA'es. Some of these trou-

bles may seem rather insignificant to others,

but they are exceedingly heavy for those who
have to bear them. Everyone A\'ho experiences

these things needs comfort, and those Avho have
Christ in them and Avith them may readily re-

ceive the comfort they need. When Jesus Avalked

on earth in the flesh He Avas most concerned

for tlie brokenhearted, and He still is. He is

not only concerned, He is able to help. The
only condition is that Ave seek His aid. It is

truly tragic to think of people Avho are robbing
themselves of Christ's ])eace simply by failing

to ask Him for it. We may lie tempted to try

to be independent of Cod as long as things seem
to be going Avell Avith us, imt Avhen troubles

(omc, then Ave knoAV our need for comfort. The
living Christ in us can speak peace to us, if Ave

will let Him.

Si;(:()Ni) Speaker:

There is nothing like a difficidt task to make
us realize hoAv Aveak avc are. The Lord has
given us a task Avhich is (citaiidy large enough
to reveal our Aveakness. He has told us to go
into all the Avorld bearing Avitness to His Ioa'C

and His saving poAver. He has charged us to

make couAcris of all people. If this task seems
hard to us. think hoAv utterly impossible it

must ha\e seemed to that pathetic group Avho
first heard these Avords. We Avonder hoAV they

c\er had (ourage to attempt carrying out that

c()mm;uid. We AVonder still more hoAv they Avere

able to accomplish the amazing things they did.

T he reason for their courage and success was
their aAvareness of the poAver of Christ's presence
Avith them. They kneAV that the same Lord
Avho had said that all poAver in heaven and earth
Avas His Avas living and Avorking in them. Paul
s]3oke for them all Aviien lie said, "I can do all

things through Cihrist Avhich strengtheneth me."
^\''e also need to remember that having Christ

in us meaiis haA-ing ]DOAver to carry out His
orders.

TiuRD Speaker:

Have you cAcr noticed hoAv much easier it

is to be good Avhen you are in the company of

a good person? Our thoughts and our concluct

are ahvay s benefited Ijy good companions. This
rcAcals very clearly Iioav important it is to estab-

lish our friendships among Christian ]ieople, but
more importantly, it shoAvs hoAV valuable is

the companionship of Christ. If the presence

of some good human friend improves your
thoughts, your s|)eech, and your conduct, then

the presence of Christ in your life ought to do
much more. Even the best of your human
friends have their faults, biu Christ is perfectly

good. There are times Avhen your human friends

cannot be Avith you to influence you for good,

but Jesus said. "I am Avith you alway." If Ave

are truly interested in living acceptably before

God, then let us ever bear in mind that our
friend Jesus is ahvays Avith us.
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omen s

The 19.S6 Birthday Objective of

Women of the Church

The Women's Advisory Council and the Board
of AVomen's Work announce a two-fold objec-

tive for the Rirthdax' Offering of the Women of

the Church in 1956:

^ lior Mission expansion, Tampa, Florida.

Area Laboratory School for training teachers

of children throughout the General Assembly.

The gift to Ybor Mission is to be administered

by the Bo.uxl of Church Extension; the gift for

Area Laboratory Schools is to be administered
by the Boaicl of Christian Education.

I'he first .'>1,'>0.()0() is to be divided between the

two objectives, a maximum of S7.5,000 for Area
Laboratorv Schools. ;md all over that amoimt
to "\'i)or Mission expansion.

(Infoimat ion relati\e to the two phases of

the Birtlulav Object i\c will be given cm this

page of tills paper lor the next five weeks -

April L'.") issue Avill tell the story in pictures.')

How Important Is The Quiet Hour?

The "Quiet Hour" is loo iiupoviant" in the

life of a Christian to allow it to be a "hit and
miss" occasion, just as eating habits are con-

ducive to good physical health, so it is that

icgidarity in devotional life \vill be beneficial

to spiritual growth, ^\'ithout a set-time for the

dailv cjuiet hour, it is likely to be omitted, or

to become a cpiick formula for making our-

selves believe that we are feeding oin"selves

spiritually. This is espec iallv true for those who
lead very busy lives.

Each must choose the time most suitable to

them, but the important thing is that a definite

time be set aside for this imjjortant activity

of each day. The examjile of Jesus, who arose

in the early morning and went apart for prayer,

is one that we could well follow. In the hurry of

this day, unless busy mothers, working wives,

two-job husbands, and fim loving young people
give the first mcjments of the day to communion
Avith God, then they may of necessity give only
the left-cners of their time to the quiet hour!

.'\s this is a poor practice in the stewardship of

money, so it is a poor stewardship of time.

Devoting a period to Bible reading and prayer
l)efore going forth into the duties of a busy clay

is the best "spiritual vitamin" that one can

take. It will greatly strengthen the spiritual

resources of the individual.

Regardless of how niunerous the duties may
be, or how difficult the problems which are to

be solved, they will be met wixh greater tran-

quility when you have first met God.

"Fix voin- eyes u[Jon Jesus,

Look full in his wonderful face

And the things of earth will grow
strangely dim

In the Light of His glorv and grace."

^^anv have testified that the "cpn'et hour"
can do this and much more for those who observe

it. Is it important enough to have a definite

time in \o\\r schedule?

The World Day of Prayer

in Lubondai Area Congo, Africa

Three years ago our women Bible teachers

led the World Y):\\ of Prayer service for the

first time. Vou cannot imagine hcjw bashful
and timid thev were as thev stood before the

crowd of women, for they -were unaccustomed
to t.tking part in an\ pid)lic service or in wit-

nessing in such a manner. Y.\cn though they
had had many pi act ices for weeks ahead, they
still turned to the missionary for assurance many
times during the ])rograni.

Last week on the World l)a\ of Piaver, it

uas a different story. Due to a smallpox epi-

demic, it -^vas first thought that it would be
impossible to have a meeting, but onlv a week
ahead the women received the programs. This
year no one had to be begged to take part as

all fifteen of them wanted to; and due to sick-

ness, the missionar\ in charge could not meet
Avith the women and thev had to do all their

planning and practicing alone.

Again this 'World Day of Prayer was truly

a Day of Pravcr here. It began with the usual
sunrise prayer meeting in the chiuxh led by one
of the elders. At nine a.m. men, women, and
little children arrived from the two nearest vil-

lages—the others still being under quarantine.
This period of prayer was led by our Congo
women, and as usual, the missionary in charge
Avent forth and sat very near the platform, ex-

pecting again to give the leaders their cues.

But, the Holy Spirit had certainly led these

-^vomen forward—they stood with heads erect,

with hands steady, and with voices which spoke
forth with confidence, knowing that through
them God could lead others to the Salvation
which is theirs in Christ.

During the next hour, the young girls of the
ne^vly organized Home Economics School led

(he program for approximately 1000 students.

Again it was gratifying and encouraging to see
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the future women of Congo take their place

in Christian society as they stood before this

group of young people, the majority of whom
were boys.

At noon, the senior students of oiu- Central
School for missionar\ children—a school in

\vhich four countries and twentv states are rep-

resented - led the program in English for the

missionary children and missionaries.

Because of the quarantine, we were not al-

lowed to go out as usual in the afternoon to

the ten surrounding villages to hold the services,

but the next morning a voting evangelist came
in and with a light shining on his face, told

that the Christians of his village had had their

meeting the night before by themselves and then
he handed forth the fourteen cents offering

which they had given! He also reported that

manv prayers had gone up for the imfortunate
people of other lands who knew not Christ

—

which certainly proves that the chinch here is

beginning to sense its mission. This church
which since 1890 has been a mission is fast be-

coming a Church, and the woinen are taking
their rightfid place in it!

(Mrs. Manford H.) Lenore McCall Saimders

They Are Out for Our Youth!

The liquor industry is conducting an organ-
ized campaign to recruit young people as "ad-

dicts and drinkers" an official of the Vermont
Department of Education asserts in an article

published today. Writing in the Februarv issue

of The Allied Youth. Mr. John Pasciutti, Ver-

mont Superintendent of Alcohol Education,
charges that beer and liquor advertisements are

designed to turn youngsters "into machines to

manufactine a profit for the licensed beverage
industry."

Mr. Pasciutti holds that the current campaign
is "not aiming to sell a product" but is "aiming
to recruit drinkers." Tn support of this view
he quotes the October Bulletin of the Licensed
Beverage Industry as having said: "Specific ob-

jectives of the LBI (Public relations) program
include these points — that moderate use of

alcoholic beverages is beneficial, that such use

is customary in the average intelligent American
family, that it is associated with success in social

standing.

"Our society doesn't know what it believes

(about drinking) and doesn't know what to

say to youth about it," says Mr. Pasciutti. Tn

his view, liquor advertising contributes to the

confusion Avith such slogans as "A sparkling

reward for a job Avell done" and "light as a

I)ird. fresh as the ocean breeze." He writes: "We
are told that it is smart to be fashionable, fash-

ionable to be smart, and you can only achieve
it if you use liquor."

Mr. Pasciutti concludes that "if our young
people are going to develop a program which
Avill help them over the difficult phases of this

jjroblem, they are going to have to do it pretty
much by themselves, through such organizations
as Allied Yoiuh.

For information on Allied Youth, write to

Allied Youth, 1709 M Street N.W., Washington,

Opportunitie.'^ for Service

Through Evangelism

Seek in everv way possible to win others to

service through His Church.

Be alert to meet new jieople in the community,
giving their names and addresses to pastor.

Include on prayer lists those who have been
A'isited and invited to become members of the

church.

Set up and maintain a visitation program
among women in circles and sunday-school
classes and encoiuage women on Family-to-

Family visitation.

Know and pray for the program of evangelism
of vour local church, community, and denomina-
tion. Support such programs and assist in visit-

ing if asked.

Create and develop a warm, friendly, cordial

atmosphere in the church.

Help new members get acquainted in the

church and become related to some Sunday-
school class and circle.

Participate in family-sponsor plan in your
local church.

Help to locate non-resident members who
have not yet transferred church letters.

Co-operate with pastor and Session in plans

for observance of Special Season of Evangelistic

Emphasis in the spring.

Ask for list of leaflets available from the

Division of Evangelism, Board of Church Ex-

tension. 341-B Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E., At-

lanta 8, Ga. Also see leaflets on Evangelism
listed in Catalogue of Publications, Board of

Women's Work.

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, North Carolina
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Europe Blizzard Creates Clothing Crisis

Em (life's ^voi st winter in two hundred years

has (aiised unprecedented suffering. Paul B.

Freeland, Secretary of Overseas Relief and Tnter-

Chinch Aid reports that Church World Service

has exhausted the supply of used clothing; on
hand in helping meet the situation, and ur-

gent !v appeals for more. The following tele-

gram from Afr. Harper Sibley, Chairman of

Chiucii World Service, explains the need.

"Oin- clothing stocks abroad and CWS ware-

houses in U. S. are depleted by shipments to

l)li//ard, avalanche and flood-stricken Greece,

Italy, Austria, France, Germany and Turkey.
Urgently need immediately one million pounds
additional clothing, especially men's clothing

and blankets, to meet continiu'ng pleas for assist-

ance in unprecedented disaster situation. Please

urge yoin- constituencies to send all possible

amounts clothing at once to centers New Wind-
sor or St. Louis."

"This is an entergeucy," iVfr. Freeland slates,

"in whidi vou can be of assistance. Get together

all the used clothing, blankets, etc., possible and
send it to Church World Service warehouses,

New Windsor, Maryland or 1165 Duncan Ave-

nue, St. Louis 10, Missomi. Fiuthcr instruc-

tions, if needed, can be had from the Depart-

ment of Overseas Relief and Inter-Church Aid,

Box 380, Nashville, Tennessee."

World Missions Receipts

Budget for 195ti $3,.S00,000.00

Receipts to date 251,235.73

Percentage of annual budget
received for 1956 7.61%

Balance needed for 1956 3.048,764.27

Currv B. Hearn, Treasurer

Mis?sions in Reverse

In a letter just received here from Dr. Samuel
Burney Hay, President of Stillman College, Tus-
caloosa, he informs us that the Luebo Presby-

teryterv of oiu" Congo Mission has just sent in

a contribution of .S600.00 for support of the

Stillman College work. He writes: "Seldom have
our hearts been more warmed by anything. We
expect to use the gift for the renovation and
moderni/atipn of oiu" old dormitory, Winns-
boiough Hall, and will tablet it as a gift from
the Luebo Presbytery."

A Conference on Church Music

sponsored by the Board of Christian Educa-
tion, Presbyterian Church, U.S., will be held at

Montreal, N. C. August 2-8, 1956. It will give

practical help to all people interested in church
nuisic—choir directors, organists, church school

musicians, ministers and laymen.

The conference is being planned by the fol-

lowing connnitlee: Re\'. Hid^ert Taylor, Mrs.

fohn Newton Thomas, Rev. C. Grier Davis,

Rev. M^m. H. Foster, Jr., and Dr. James R.
Sydnor.

The following features are being prepared:

demonstration adult and children's choir re-

hearsals; exhibits of choir and organ music for

\arious chinches: recitals and concerts; exam-
ples of recorded church music; classes in con-

ducting (beginners and advanced) , ser^ ice play-

ing music and worship, youth choir methods,
congregational singing: pri\ate conferences with
outstanding leaders.

The faciiltv will include the following per-

sons: Dr. Austin Lovelace, First Methodist
Chinch. Evanston. 111.; Mr. Theodore Schaefer,

National Presbyterian Church, Washington,
1). C; Mrs. Madeline Dean Ingram, Lynchburg
College, Lynchbing, Va.; Rev. Hubert Taylor,

C'olumbia Theological Seminary, Decatur, Ga.,

Prof. Wayne Bedford, Austin College, Sherman,
Texas: Mrs. John Newton Thomas, Assembly's
Training School, Richmond, Va.; Rev. Wm.
H. Foster, Jr., Trinitv Presbyterian Church, Ar-

lington, Va.

The Bible Hour teacher will be Rev. E. Lee
Stoffel. Th. D.. First Presbyterian Church, Char-
lotte, N. C. Re\ .

J.
Wayte Fulton, Shenandoah

Presbyterian Church, Miami, Florida, will be
the Siinda) morning preacher.

Further information can be secured by writ-

ing to the conference director: Dr. James R.
Sydnor, Board of Christian Education, Box 1176,

Richmond 9, Va.

BIRMINGHAM 1957

From .\ugusta 1861 to Birmingham 1907 was
46 years. A historian of the Presbyterian

Church U.S.A. states that, "one of the most
notable events in foreign mission history was
the unanimous adoption of the magnificent dec-

laration bv the Southern Assembly of 1861."

Many c^f us know that platform by heart. Our
own Dr. D. C. Rankin stated: "Those noble

men of '61 gave our church its charter to con-

sider its high destiny as a missionary church.

The spectacle is perhaps without a parallel in

the history of the church in all the ages."

in 1907 at Birmingham a new missionary

platfoim was adopted. Dr. S. H. Chester says
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he did not hope to see such a revolutionary

phitform adopted at once, but expected it would
be referred to an A.I.C. Quoting his words:

"The adoption of that new platform, by a unani-

mous rising vote, was the most impressive scene

I have witnessed in any of the 33 Assemblies

I have attended." By 1909 twenty-five other

Ijoards had followed the example of the two
Presbyterian churches, by adopting similar mis-

sionary platforms defining their specific respon-

sibilities in terms of the unreached millions.

1957 will mark ihe 50th anniversary of the

adoption of this platform, that electrified our
church, and the 49th anniversary of the great

laymen's missionary convention at Birmingham,
that implemented the action of the General As-

sembly.

Apparently, about every fifty years our
Church makes an advance in its missionary

planning. Our Lord may be leading us on to

a ne^v FORWARD MOVEMENT.

So on to Birmingham in '57.

Frank A. Brown

Everglades Presbytery

February 19 - 2f) was a season of spiritual en-

riching at the Granada Presbyterian Church,
Coral Gables, Florida. The Rev. Calvin Thiel-

man, pastor of the Presbyterian Church at

Waynesville. North Carolina, began a preach-

ing mission on Simday, February 19, which he
closed on Simday, February 26. Mr. Thielman
conducted each morning from seven to seven-

thirty a devotional, "Studies in the Pilgrim

Psalms."

Attendance increased each morning, begin-

ning with about forty and eighty-three present

for the concluding devotional. The sennon
series was on the theme, "Following Christ." The
sermons and devotionals were clear, logical,

spiritually uplifting, and sound in doctrine. The
preacher probed deeply the hearts of his hearers

^vith respect to sin, and presented powerfully

the gospel of hope in the grace of God through

Jesus Christ. The Preaching Mission leaves a

transforming power that will remain effective

long after the preacher has departed.

B. M. Larson, Pastor

Granada Presbyterian Church

Father Follows in Son's Footsteps

A Louisville paper brings "news" of an un-

common kind, like "man bites dog."

Mr. William C. Gannaway, Sr., has sold out

his business in Huntsville, Ala., and gone to

Louisville, Ky., to enroll as a student in the

Presbyterian Seminary, where his son, William
C. Gannaway, Jr., is a second-year student. Mr.
Gannaway, Sr., is quoted as saying that he has

always had a desire to enter the ministry, but
got married and established a business, thus

diverting his career until now his son and name-
sake is training to be a preacher. The old urge
never faded out completely, he has always been
a church worker and is an elder; and at the age

^
of 53 he is starting at the bottom to fulfill what
he regards as the main mission of his life. This
is really a good piece of news. One compensa-
tion in Mr. Gannaway's delayed start in the

ministry will be that his business training and
experience will serve to help him in seeing the

common man's point of view.

Louisville Seminary
1956 Fellowships

(See front cover)

Six graduating seniors of Louisville Presby-

terian Theological Seminary have been awarded
fellowships for fiu ther graduate study. Dr. Frank
H. Caldwell, president of the Seminary, made
the announcement at the Seminary Chapel on
March 14. Five of the fellowships provide finan-

cial aid in the amount of $500. The Fellowship

in Pastoral Counseling grants an amoimt be-

tween $1500 and $2500 for study at the Uni-

versity of Chicago.
|j

Paid Keith Main has been awarded the An-
drew Patterson Memorial Fellowship in Biblical

Theology. Mr. Main was born in Greenfield,

Indiana, on May 22, 1931. He attended Han- 1

over College, receiving the Bachelor of Arts de- 1

gree in 1953. During a part of his seminary i

course, Mr. Main has been serving as student I

minister for the United Evangelical Congrega-

tional Church at Madison, Indiana, and for the

English Woods Presbyterian Church in Cincin-
|

nati. His present plan is to begin post- graduate

work next school year.

Thomas Morton McMillan, Jr., has been
awarded the Bradford Noyes Fellowship, given

for the year 1956. Mr. McMillan was born in

Thomasville, Georgia, on December 18, 1930.

He attended Southwestern at Memphis, receiv-

ing the Bachelor of Arts degree in 1953. Dur-

ing a part of his seminary course, Mr. McMil-
lan served as student minister in the Price

Thompson Larger Parish in western Kentucky. !

Now he is beginning his new work as pastor of

the Atmore Presbyterian Church in Mobile
S

Presbytery.

Mayo Yates Smith has been awarded the Field-

ing Lewis Walker Fellowship in Doctrinal The-

ology. Mr. Smith was born in Latonia, Ken-

tucky, on January 21, 1930. He attended Centre

College, receiving the Bachelor of Arts degree in

1952. Mr. Smith served as student minister at
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First Presbyterian Church of Bloomfield, In-

diana, and is now pastor of that congiegation.

David Alden Steere lias been awarded the

Olof .Vnderson Memorial Fellowshij) given on
recommendation of facidty members in prac-

tical theology on the basis of general excellence

of scholarship, personality, and promise of use-

fidness in the ministry. Mr. Steere was born
in .Akron. Ohio, on May 1, 1931. He attended

Centre College, receiving the Bachelor of Arts

degree in \95^. Dining his seminary course

he has served as student minister of Bethel

Union and South Fork Presbyterian Churches
in Marion County, Kentucky. After graduation
he plans to stay on in this field as pastor.

J. Joseph Trower has been awarded the Wal-
ter Kennedy Patterson Fellowship in New Tes-

tament Greek. Mr. Trower was born in Bell-

flower, Missouri, on March 4, 1931. He at-

tended Westminster College at Fulton, Missouri,

receiving the Bachelor of Arts degree in 1953.

During his seminary course he has served as

student minister in Price Thompson Larger
Parish in western Kentucky. He has also served

as instructor in New Testament Greek at the

Seminary. After graduation he will be installed

as associate pastor of First Presbyterian Church,
Kirksville, Missouri.

Jack Austin Worthington has been awarded
the Fellowship in Pastoral Coimseling. This
is a new fellowship being awarded this year for

the first time, su|)ported by an anonymous
donor. Mr. Worthington was born in Memphis,
Tennessee, on Jime 12, 1931. He attended

Southwestern at Memphis, receiving the Bache-

lor of Arts degree in 1953. As a seminary stu-

dent he has served as student minister of the

West Union Presbyterian Church at Milling-

ton, Tennessee. One of the conditions estab-

lished i)v the tlonor of this award is that Mr.
\V^)rthington begin his postgraduate study next

sch(Jol year at the University of Chicago.

Charlotte, N. C.

The young adidts of Mecklenbiug Presbytery

held their spring rally, Simday, March 11, in

the fellowship hall of Covenant Presbyterian

Chinch, with five messages under the general

theme. Christian 'Witness, making up the one-

day program.

Speakers leading gioup discussions and their

topics included: the Rev. William M. Boyce,

Jr., pastor of St. Paul Chinch, "Christian Wit-

ness in the Crowd You Run With"; the Rev.

David E. Wilkinson, pastor at Plaza Church,
"Christian Witness With the Folks You Live

YOU CAN

Share

Our

Surplus
With The

Hungry of The World

THE EASTER OFFERING
APRIL 1, 1956

$50,000 Will Be Used to Distribute 7 Million

Pounds of Surplus Food. Worth $2,000,000.

THE DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS RELIEF AND INTER -CHURCH AID
BOARD OF WORLD MISSIONS
BOX 330 • NASHVILLE, TENN.

O
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With"; the Rev. Hugh M. Jefferson, pastor of

South Park Church, directed the discussion on
"Christian Witness With the People You Work
With"; and the Rev. Edward B. Cooper, pastor

at Sharon Church, led the group discussing

"Christian ^Vitness in Your Church and Com-
munity."

The Rev. James E. Fogartie, minister at Myers
Park Chinch, Charlotte, addressed the young
adidts on "You and Yoiu" Church."

A get-a( (juainted hour, under the direction

ol Price Gwyjni III. was held before the group
discussions.

Fifty Years of Service
in One Church

Following is an item clipped from the Mem-
phis Press-Scitniter, issue of March 3.

Fifty years of service to Second Presbyterian

Chinch, -1055 Poplar, was honored following
the 10:50 a. m. service Sunday, March 4. Rul-
ing Elders Alfred D. Mason, Sr., of 1680 Jack-
son and James M. Thompson of 54 South Mor-
lison received certificates of service from Dr. A.

W'. Dick, pastor.

Mr. Mason, president of the chiuxh corpora-

tion, served 11 years as superintendent of the

Sunday School. He has been an elder of the

chinch 50 years. Mr. Thomj^son \vas a deacon
44 years and was elected an elder in 1950. The
date, March 4, is the exact date in 1906 when
Mr. Mason was first elected an elder, and Mr.
Thompson first elected a deacon.

Rev. O. L. Schick Installed

At the winter meeting of Norfolk Presbytery

Rev. Orville Lee Schick was received from Win-
chester Presbytery and he was installed in the

Simonsdale Church, Portsmouth, Va., on Feb-

ruary 5th. His new address is 27 Roberts Coin t,

West, Portsmouth, Va.

The Spring Meeting of Norfolk Presbytery

will be held at 10 A. M., Tuesday, April 17, 1956,

in the Third Presbyterian Church of Norfolk,

formerly the Park .Avenue Church.

Overture from Norfolk Presbytery

In view of the wealth of historical materials

which have been gathered in the Historical

Foundation at Montreal and in our seminary
and college libraries, and

In view of the needs for these important and
irreplaceable documents to be safely preserved

and al the same time made available for a wider
use by students and scholars in our churches,

and

In view of the difficulty of getting to these

records in their present scattered state, and

In view of the ease with which they could be
destroyed fore\er in a moment of time in mod-
ern warfare,

The Presbytery of Norfolk overtures the

Ninety-sixth General Assembly, meeting in Mon-
tieat, N. C;., to recpiesi the General Council to

study this need and to make possible facilities

in the Historical Foundation for photostating

and/or microlilming these documents in their

jiossession and those in the libraries that copies

may be placed in the seminary libraries for

safe keeping and more accessible use.

^V. W. Grover, Stated Clerk

Richmond, Va.

The appointment of James Howard Mont-

gomery of FcMt Worth, Texas, to be the new
manager of the Presbyterian Book Store in At-

lanta, Ga., \vas announced here March 8.

Cameron Deans, general manager of the Di-

vision of Publications for the Presbyterian

C;hurch. U. S., stated that Montgomery will

assume his duties March 26. He will succeed

Paul Newey who has resigned the ])Osition he

has held since the opening of the Atlanta store

in February, 1954. The store is one of three

operated by the Board of Christian Education of

I he denomination, with combined sales last year

ol over two million dollars.
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Richmond, Va.

The appointment of the Rev. Charles Rich-

ard Slider as director of adidt education for

the Board of Christian Education of the Pres-

byterian Church, U.S., was announced here

March 9 by Dr. Marshall C. Dendy, Board ex-

eciuive secretary.

Mr. Slider, pastor of Marks Presbyterian

Church of Marks, Mississippi, will begin his

work with the Richni<jnd Board on fiUy 1. He
succeeds the Rev. William P. Anderson, Jr., who
will become associate secretary of the Division

of Religious Education and on Jantiary 1, 1957,

will succeed Dr. John L. Fairly as secretary of

that division.

Rev. Jno. B. Boyd

annotmced to his congregation his plan to ask

for a dissoliuion of his pastoral relations with
the church that he may accept a call to become
associate pastor of the Grace Covenant Church
in RichuKmd, Va.

"IsRAKi. AND THE New COVENANT." Roderick
Campbell. The Presbvterian and Reformed
Publishing Co. S3.75.

The frustration of the Christian world in

confronting the social, industrial and political

confusion of the time led the author to search

for the cause. The search soon moved him away
from the realms of economics and politics and
made him face up to himian depravity, the

necessity of personal spiritual regeneration, the

sin which clings even to the best of men, the

failure of the church in many communities
where Christianity once flourished, and the con-

fusion in all sections of Evangelical Protestant-

ism regarding the interpretation of the Scrip-

tures. This volume, therefore, deals with stich

questions as: "Has the church neglected some
department of saving truth without which she
cannot adequately imderstand her own place
in the plan and piupose of God?" "Has she

forgotten something essential to the achievement
or the maintenance of her external and func-

tional unity?" "Is there something lacking that

is necessary for the successful accomplisfiment
of her appointed missionary task?" Evidence
is presented that points to the absence of an
adequate understanding and appreciation of

the great covenants which stand out so con-
spicuously in the history of the Hebrew people,
and the aiuhor is convinced that here is the

cause for the weakness of the church in our day.
The thesis, therefore, is that the Christian
church has for centuries failed to take seriously

and carry out fully the Great Commission.

Dr. Oswald T. Allis, in the foreword to this

volume, writes: "Mr. Campbell is well-read

in the relevant literature and he is quite fa-

miliar ^vith the questions under debate. As a

residt of his studies he has come to the definite

conclusion that the whole subject of the Chris-

tian task and hope needs to be restudied from
a different angle and with a different emphasis.

. . . He finds the key to the problem of the

duty and the destiny of the church in the cove-

nants which are set forth so plainly in the Bible,

notably the Abrahamic, the Mosaic, the Davidic,

and the new covenant of Christ. He is con-

vinced that in the promise given to Abraham
'In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth

be blessed' we have the Old Testament pre-

diction of a task assigned to the Christian

chinch and the Great Commission. He does

not accept Avhat he calls the 'easy solution of

the problem according to -which we are to ac-

cept the failure of the chiuxh to win the world
for Christ as evidence that this is not really

the task of the church and that we are to expect
the Lord by His coming and visible reign to

accomplish the task of establishing His king-

dom on the earth. He tells us very definitely that

this task is assigned to the chiurh; and he
challenges her to bestir herself for its achieve-

ment. . . . This is the reason that the con-

stant emphasis in this book is on the present

task of the church as the ambassador of Christ

to a needy, sin-cursed world.' " This view, says

Dr. Allis, is not a new interpretation but rather

a teaching which has been widely held in the

past and by able scholars. It is an interpreta-

tion which can cmlv be called novel because
it has been largely obscured by quite different

teachings which are so poptdar today. This
subject is controversial within the Christian

church, biu Christians who are in search for

the truth shoidd read this volume, no matter
what presuppositions or beliefs thev hold. At
any rate, it has this value, that it will cause
many Christians to reconsider the missionary
assignment given to the church.

The covenants are conceived by the author
as events or transactions in history. He affirms

that the documents which we call "Testaments"
contain a record of the events and of the move-
ments which followed them. The two great cove-

nants which are associated Avith the points in

history known as Sinai and Calvary are the
two great mountain peaks of history, or revela-

tion and of the one true faith. Mr. Campbell
remarks, "These are the two focal points of our
study subject, of course, to the one supreme
fact that the Long-Promised Messiah has already
come, stands at the center f)f all history as well
as of Biblical revelation."

A splenilicl chapter in this book is devoted to

"Covenant Faith." The author states that sav-

ing faith is freely ])romised to all who are
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sinterely seeking for it. He writes, "In the

case of serious minded persons who have no
assiiranre of l)eing possessed of this faith, it

may be the part of ^visdom to seek for it as

if they did not aheady possess it. There is

much that one can do in order to become es-

tal)Hshed in the faith providing one is really

in earnest. The intelligent adidt can if he
will refrain from specific actions which he
knows to be sin or regarding which he is doid)t-

[ul. He can refrain from exposing himself to

iiian\ lornis ol templation. He (an seek the

fellowship and llie help of believing men. He
can investigate the beneficial effect of this faith

in the lives of many men and nations. He can
St lid V the sacred records which are 'able to make
thee wise imto salvation through faith which
is in Clhrisi Jesus'. He can ])ray for the help
which as the liible testifies is promised to all

who sinceiely seek it." This does not imply
that man by his will power can reason himself
into believing and loving God. The sad truth,

liie authoi reminds us, is that many do not
wish to know and to love God. They prefer

to remain as they are. They do not try to live

in fnll accord with what they know to be right.

They may not openly deny the truth of what the

Bible reveals. They are just indifferent or

skeptical. Such people ought to know that in-

difference is opjjosition. If they have once been
ccmfronted with the claims of Christ they have
already made a decision.

Some excellent insights are presented in re-

gard to corporate faith. The united faith of

the chtirch supplements the weak and halting
faith of the individual members who are or
should always be vividly consciotis of their own
personal unworthiness, weakness, and sin. Mr.
Campbell observes, "The amazing results of this

collective faith in the Old Covenant Church
are on record in the Old Testament as also the

disastrous effects of the absence of such collec-

tive faith. We mav confidently expect corre-

sponding effects both for good or for ill on the

higher spiritual plain of the new and the bet-

ter covenant."

The problem of the children who are born
within the covenanted community is squarely
faced in the chapter on "Covenant Implica-
tions." In the light of the older covenants and
esjiecially the basic Abrahamic covenant the
author says, "It should not be difficult to ap-
preciate the highly privileged position of tlie

Hebrew children in the best days of the old
nation when compared with the surrounding
heathen world. In the Christian church there
shoidd be a corresjjonding diffeience between
those who are raised within and without the
sacred covenanted commimity. The difference
can in some measme be seen in every Christian
lantl. It can be seen more clearlv when we look
at the imevangeli/ed heathen world."

While recognizing that there are many sin-

cere Christian people who live without a due
knowledge or appreciation of the co\enant,

nevertheless, the author holds that because of

this oversight there is something lacking in

their corjiorate life. He -writes, "We suggest that

a clear understanding and recognition of the

covenant woidd add materially to their tiseful-

ness in the service of Christ. There is something
missing, not because of the weakness of their

faith, i)ut lathei', in all probability because of

ilie inconsistency of so many professing Chris-

tians who pay li)) service to the covenant while
ignoring it completely in their person and social

lives. . . . We \vould all do well to read again

the pointed words of the Old Testament proph-
ets; and the New Testament is no less emphatic
than the old in its condemnation of those who
des])ise their covenant birthright."

There is a tendency in some quarters to de-

preciate lay theologians. Anyone who will read

this volume with an open mind will be im-

pressed with the author's breadth of scholar-

ship, keenness of discernment, and ability to

express great truths with vigor and clarity.

—J.R.R.

"Antichrist's Coming One -World."
J.

C.

Bridges. Order from the author in Htmtersville,

North Carolina. $2.00.

The inter])retation of the parable of the leaven

is the theme of this volume. The key to the

ex]iosiiion is that Scripture must interpret Scrip-

tuie. The author points out that leaven is a

symbol of evil and is set over against tmleav-

ened bread, a svmbol of good. Bible students

who have engaged in research involving the

interpretation of Matthew 13:13 know that there

is no imanimous opinion among responsible

ex])ositors on this sidiject. The aiuhor offers a

number of proofs to show that leaven does not

syml)oli/e the Gospel of Christ.

According to this volinnc the leaven refers

to the .Antichrist. He believes that the Anti-

christ is a man, but mtich more than a man
and is able to deceive men into accepting him
as Israel's true Messiah. He states that the

Antichrist wiW endeavor to establish himself

among men as the rightful heir of David's throne

and to execute the role of a false Christ.

The author sees danger in the movements to

imite the world politically and religiously. He
believes that this is a scheme of Satan. He
closes with this thought, "Ministers of the Gos-

pel, the hour is at hand when the scheme of

the Antichrist should be revealed. Otherwise,

how will one's spiritual dependents know what
is in the making, especially otu" youth who are

presently being taught the virtue of a One-
\\^)r!d svstem, and who are so easily enticed by
glamour?"
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Undoubtedly, the author lias spent nuuh time
in prophetic research. His thinking is stimulat-

ing and since eschatology is now challenging

the attention of thoughtful Bible students, this

book should be considered seriously. J.R.R;.

"Bu-LY Graham: A Mission- Accomplished.^
George Burnham. Fleming H. Revell Co. ,|2.0(|.

Many have read of the successful ministry
of Billy Graham and his evangelistic team iii

Britain and on the continent of Europe and
would like to know more about it. Here is the
book that gi\es a first hand account of what
transpired in the lives of millions who werfe

blessed by these meetings. George Burnham oif

the Chattanooga News-Free Press was with the

Graham team during the entire tour of 1955^
and reported for more than ,800 daily news-
papers in the United States.

Burnham begins his first chapter with this

striking statement: "Lots of things can hap-
pen in a year." This book is a fascinating

chronicle of what God did through this re-

markable evangelistic team in one year.

These reports contain some illuminating facts.

One is that the Graham evangelistic team does
its work through the churches of Christ and
its program is church-integrated. While recog-

nizing the imperfections of the organized church
on earth, Billy Graham also recognizes that

the church of Christ is a divine institution, and
evangelistic work must be carried on through
this institution.

The second striking observation is that Billy

Graham has a message and it is not a new mes-
sage but the old, old story given through the

medium of a consecrated personality. Billy

Graham claims no originality. He is content
to be a transmitter of the Word of God to the

hearts of his hearers.

The third enlightening feature is that this

book demonstrates that in the Billy Graham
meetings the Bible is shown to be the most
relevant of all literature to our modern prob-
lems. Winston Churchill has said that our prob-
lems have gotten quite beyond us. The human
mind is not capable of solving the problems that

face the world. Billy Graham is showing the

jjeople that our problems have not gotten be-

yond God, and that Christ, the Son of God,
is capable of solving the problems that face the

world.

One of the questions many people ask con-
cerning the influence of Billy Graham meet-
ings is, "Will it last?" Billy readily admits that

iiot all of the decisions Avill last. He points
out that the Bible teaches that not all of the
decisions during the days of Christ lasted. Some
of the seed fell on rocky ground and was blown

awav. Some of it fell on poor soil and failed
to take root, but other seed fell on good earth
and grew. The answer to this question, "Will
it last?" is that many of these who come for-

^vard are genuinely transformed and sincerely
changed. To the credit of thLs evangelist the
converts are not left to flotnider for themselves
after a campaign is over. Billy Graham has a
follow-up organization that keeps in touch with
the converts for at least six months subsequent
to the decision.

George Burnham knows how to write simply,
forcefully, and grippingly. This book sounds
very much like reading the Acts of the Apos-
tles in motlern language. It should lead Chris-

tians to thank God for this great movement
and prav for its continued success. J.R.R.

"The Satisfaction of Christ." Author W.
Pink. Bible Truth Depot. .$3.95.

Dr. Pink is known throughout Christendom
as one of the most able Bible students and
expositors since the days of Spurgeon and Meyer.
This work deals with the pertinency and im-
portance of the atonement of Christ. Every
chapter in this book is masterful in presenta-

tion and content. One of the most penetrating
chapters has to do with the extent of Christ's

atonement. This has always been a vexing ques-

tion among theologians. Dr. Pink believes that

this is not a question of small importance be-

cause it concerns the honor of God and the

glory of the Son. He follows the Reformed in-

terpretation in affirming that Christ died for

His Church, His people, and His sheep. We
are reminded that any correct interpretation on
this aspect of His atonement must not ignore

the eternal and sovereign election of the Father.

After a careful analysis of all passages bearing
on this subject the author reaches the conclu-

sion that Christ died for the elect only.

Books on the atonement are numberless. Some
are superficial, some are erroneous in interpre-

tation, some are dull in presentation. This vol-

ume is one of the most practical and satisfying

presentations of the atoning work of Christ this

reviewer has ever read. —J.R.R.

"Expository Outlines on the Whole Bible"
Volume 18—Philippians through I Timothy.
Volume 19—II Timothy through Hebrews.
Volume 20—James through Jude.

Volume 21—Revelation.

Charles Sinteon. $3.95 per volume.

riic commentaries of Charles Simeon are ar-

resting. They are cast into a unique mold. Each
volume contains a penetrating analysis and
many keen observations. The outlines are clear,

consistent, and logical. The homiletical com-
ments are as fresh as tomorrow morning.
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Simeon has great respect for the Word of God
and shows that nothing can be properly evalu-

ated apart from it. These excellent volumes
are outstanding contributions to expository

literature on the New Testament and will be

read with utmost delight.

"The Parabolic Teaching of Scripture."

G. H. Lang. William B. Eerdmans. |3.50.

This is one of the most important books on
the parables of Christ since the Trench's classic

work now 100 years old. The parables of the

New Testament are treated historically and due
regard is paid to the progress and doctrine that

they exhibit. The parables show that Christ

taught according to the capacity of His hearers.

As they grasped the instruction further truth

was unfolded. It is also shown here that as

His opposition developed in intensity so did

His parables in force and solemnity. Each para-

ble therefore reflects the conditions which called

it forth and is illuminated by the circumstances.

The author believes in consequence they must
be studied consecutively if the full sense and
force of each is to be realized. The purpose of

this book, like the purpose of the parables, is

intensely practical. The New Testament para-

bles along with five presented here from the

Old Testament contain a wealth of meaning
for our day, and this book shows how these

everlasting truths need to be applied to con-

temporary life.

"A Man of Sorrows." Herman Hoeksema.
William B. Eerdmans. $2.00.

This thought-provoking new meditation, by
the author of many well-known volumes, is a

penetrating and deeply moving study of the

redemptive love of God revealed in the suffer-

ings of Christ and prefigured in the "MAN OF
SORROWS" of Isaiah with whose "stripes we
are healed." Nine chapters expound pertinent

chapters from Isaiah 50 and 53, closing with
the chapter entitled "Tell My Disciples - and
Peter," which sets forth the triumph of the resur-

rection and the redemptive love of God for man.
Dr. Hoeksema is a thoughtful student of the

Bible and this new study will be rewarding to

those who want to know more about the pas-

sion and atonement of Christ. —^J.R.R.

The Moody Bible Story Book
NOW SELLING AT $3.95

* Large, clear, easy-to-read type
* 639 pages (6x9 inches)
* 164 two-color illustrations
* Over 400 stories in short chapters
* Attractive full-color jacket
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EDITOR I A

L

Shall We Have
Women Elders?

The coming General Assembly will be

called upon to vote whether local churches

may elect women elders if they so desire.

It is the feeling of this Journal that such a

step is un-Scriptural, and therefore unwise.

We would solicit letters from our readers

on this subject pro or con. Letters must

be limited to 200 words and insofar as

space permits will be printed in one issue

of the Journal. At the same time we will

e;ive our reasons for feeling such a step

unwarranted.—Ed.

The Justice of God
Perhaps, we conservatives in our classical the-

ologies pushed the justice of God too far, or

equated it too exactly with the teachings of

Greek philosophy and of Roman law. At any

rate the liberal movement in its sundry repre-

sentatives went far in its reaction against that

justice and against the legal or forensic element

in Protestant dogmatics. There were not only

Ritschl in Germany and Bushnell in the United

States, there was as well a milder movement in

that direction which carried with it, to some
extent, even such scholars as Westcott and Hort
and Dodd. Another look at the New Testament
may not be amiss.

In Romans 13 the Apostle gives at least a

provisional approval even of Roman justice.

And this Roman justice was formed, at least

in part, by influences from the Greek and Ro-
man |)hilosophers. Even the Roman Emperor
and his governors are ministers of God punish-

ing the evil doers and praising the good. Be-

cause there is a measure of right even in the

Roman concept of justice the Apostle can be
understood as he reasons of righteousness and
of judgment to come.

Over and above the Roman judgment, how-
ever, the Apostle places the judgment of Ghris-

tians, I Cor. fi. The Christians are to judge the

world and even to judge angels: therefore their

judgment is higher than the judgment of Rome.
Touched by Christ, our Christian judgment
stands on a higher level than that of the natural

philosophers.

Yet over and over again, the New Testament
writers lift our eyes above the judgment even

of believers and turn them to God. The Apos-

tle bids us not to judge another's servant. He
even turns from his judgment of his own con-

science upon him.self to the judgment of God.
We shall all stand before the judgment seat of

Christ to render account of the deeds done in

the flesh. According to John, our Tord stated

that the Father had given all judgment to the

Son because He was the son of man. Not blind

discarnate justice, but our flesh and blood

brother has all judgment committed to Him.
More than that, this Elder Brother is our

Saviour. In love He has come and vindicated

the righteousness of God in forgiving believers

on the ground of His own obedience and death

in our stead. Even for the all-wise God, it

took the Cross of Christ to put mercy and jus-

tice perfectly together. —W.C.R.

Some Simple Answers to

Some Profound Questions

A patient lay on a stretcher about to be

wheeled into the operating room. His face was

glowing with a new-found happiness and he

remarked: "Last night my minister came to see

me and I accepted Christ. Noav I knozo I am
saved."

A passing doctor, an educated and cultured

man, heard this remark and later asked this

question: "Just what did that man mean?"

"What does it mean to 'be saved'?"
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We happened to know that this man has a

son, an only son, a student at a state university,

and this answer came to mind: "Suppose that

got in serious trouble down at the

imiversity and severe punishment had to be
administered. Then suppose it were possible

for you to go down and say to the authorities,

'I know that has gotten in trouble,

and I know he deserves the punishment. But,

I want to take it for him. I want to stand in

his place with you'. That is just what Christ

did for you on the Cross. When you admit
yoiu- own sin and accept that which He has done
for you as your Substitute then you can truly

say, 'I am saved' ".

Or, another question, recently raised by a

jjrominent business man: "What is meant when
preachers say, 'Christ died for our sins'?"

This simple story may suffice as an answer:
Years ago a white man ran from a raging prairie

fire and stumbled into an Indian village. He
was surprised to see the Indians take fire and
i)urn a wide circle around their village. On
being questioned their answer was: "The fire

cannot come where the fire has already been."

What a perfect illustration of the Cross of

Christ! The judgment and pimishment of sin

was borne in Christ's body on the Cross of

Cavalry. Any one who accepts that which Christ

did in his stead finds that he is freed from the

guilt and consequences of sin. The fire of God's
rightecnis judgment cannot binn again on the

Cross. Christ has taken our place. It is but for

us to accept that which He has already done in

our behalf. —L.N.B.

Sir:

For some time I have l>een meaning to write
about a pro})lem that is not new but somehow
seems to grow more "aggrax>ated" with the pass-

ing months. J have in mind a developing
"bureaucracy" in the SoutJier7i Presbyterian
Church. As some of us were suggesting face-

tiously, the goal of the Church seems to be a

.secretary for every member! You perhaps know
better than I do, that most of these men who
are being drawn into the secretaryships are from
the liberal or ultra liberal element of the lead-

ership of the Church. It is partly facetious, but

also to some extent true that many of otir young
preachers, hax'e it as their chief ambition to

become a secretary of something or other. ^ My
question is, does the rank and file of us of the

Clnirch hwio of this tendency, if it is a tend-

ency? Is it becoming an economic burdeji to

the Church? Someu'hat more important, should
it be publicized for the rank and file? I per-

sonally do not know the answer but many of

Its are puzzled and xcorried because of this par-

ticular problem among others.

A University Professor

Reply—

Do our readers agree with this observation.

Please limit your replies to 200 woixls.—Ed.

The following correspondence is being pub-

lished because it may be used to clarify the

thinking of some of oiu" readers.

The writer of the two letters printed below
has castigated us many times; often in language

so incoherent and intemperate that we have

marveled. We are sine he would be happy to

include his name but we refrain from doing so

because he is a minister and because we are

concerned with the points involved, not in per-

sonalities.—Ed.

March 10, 1956

Sir:

It is enligJitening to read your definite luords

entitled, "The Dilemma Admitted." It seems

to me tluit yoti have given an accurate diagnosis

of the SPJ. Hoxv?

According to an excellent medical diagnos-

tician, wlio read your "The Dilemma Admitted,"

tJie SPJ etiology is more-or-less simple. He says,

"The SPJ finds itself unable or imwilling to

meet tJie standards of Christian felloxuship;

therefore, tJiey have either retrogressed to loxcer

lex'els of Cliristian integration, or retreated from
Christian prijicipJes by xvay of the schizophrenic

escape tecltnic." (Refer to your oxon definition

of schizophrenia in the SPJ).

Jesus, our Lord and Saxnour, gaxie an earlier

etiology. Tlie cfunge against the original SPJ
(scribes) is that they are doctrinnaire and con-

serx>ative to the last degree. If you know your
tJieology as xrell as you claim to know it in your
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writings as a veritable one-man seminary, then

you knoxv our Lord's etiology is correct!

Further, the original SPJ (scribes and Phari-

sees) are so much more partisan than pious.

The more com>erted their converts become, the

more pewerted they are. Their slogan reads,

"Devoted to the statement, defense and propaga-

tion of Judaism, the faith uihich xvas once for

all delivered 7into the saints." Soinids familiar?

^...WJw crucified our Lord? Ideas and attitudes

of personalities among the original SPJ-ers. In

the words of the Negro spiritual, "Were you
there when they crucified my Lord?" Most of

the "fundies" were! Those Play-Actors, how-
ever, laid an egg; and, it wasn't an Easter egg!

Very sincerely yours,

March 20, 1956

May I suggest that you secure perinission to

reprint the column entitled, "Dodo," in the

March 21 issue of The Christian Century. If

there is auy cost attached, this is to say that

I promise to send you. ten dollars. The SPJ
ought to ivelcome the opportunity to circular-

ize the church zoith the "Dodo." Thanks.
Very sincerely yours.

Reply

Because of your incoherence and also your
penchant for ad hominem arguments, rather than
speaking to the issue in question, one wonders
whether any good cause can be served by mak-
ing a reply.

Strange to say, some of the harshest critics

of the Journal are extreme "Fundamentalists"

with whom you class us.

In our judgment "Fundamentalism", in the

sense with which you use the term "Ftindies",

has failed in its witness to Christ because it

has fought individuals and attacked personal-

ities, rather than confine its witness to Christian

truth. It has failed because it has been lacking

in a fundamental characteristic of Christianity

—love. It has failed because it has had a nega-

tive and defensive attitude rather than a positive

message.

But, Modernism is failing, and in exactly the

same way. It is failing because it also attacks

individuals and personalities: impugning the

honesty, truthfidness and trustworthiness of the

inspired writers of Scripture. It has failed be-

cause instead of putting the love of God first

it has loved the human mind with its specula-

tions, and the fruits of human achievement, more
than divinely revealed truth. It has failed be-

cause it too has had a negative message; denying
much in the Scriptures and substituting for the

clear teachings of God's Word another gospel
which is not the Gospel.

Insofar as liberalism has sided with modern-
ism it too has failed, and will continue to fail.

But, wherever the historic evangelical faith has

been believed, lived and preached it has had
power to unn men and to bring them to a re-

deeming experience with the living Christ.

Actually, we are not "Fundies" as you state,

l)iu evangelicals, holding to the historic Christian

faith and to the Standards of our own Church.
We also know that the truth can only be ef-

fective when presented in honesty and in love.

Yes, we have read the article about the "Dodo"
to which you refer. But, do you not know that

many in the camps of liberalism and modernism
are now becoming increasingly aware of the fact

that the deviations from biblical Christianity

which they wittingly, or imwittingly espoused in

the past are noxv becoming increasingly unten-

able? There is no spirittial power when God's
Word is held up to question or ridicule and
many honest men are now admitting it.

William Hordern, professor of philosophy
and religion at Swarthmore College and author
of the recent l)ook, A Layman's Guide to Prot-

estant Theology, recentlv said: "The older fun-

damentalism presented the conservative faith in

such a way that for most in my generation it

was impossible to accept historic Christianity.

It demanded that we sacrifice our intellectual

integrity . . . Almost by default we became lib-

erals. But by the time we started theological

thinking, liberalism was already under attack

from neo-orthodoxy, and its presuppositions

were being undermined l)y the facts of life in

the 20th century. Slowly, and usually painfully,

we have found oiu" way back to historic Chris-

tianity, not because of fundamentalism, but in

spite of it."

That liberalism as a whole has not returned
to faith in a fidly inspired and authoritative

Bible is true. But, that such a trend is to be
seen, and that it will inevitably increase, can be
hopefully affirmed. The explanation of this is

that honesty itself demands that we recognize

divine revelation as transcendent to human rea-

son. The Christian faith must, to be effective,

be predicated on an act of faith more than on
either deduction or experience.

Actually, the "Dodo" is that theological lib-

eralism which follows a mirage - a religion with-

otu power.

One can but wonder if this and previous vio-

lent reactions against some of our editorials does

not stem from a slight pricking of conscience?

In any case it is our hope, and also our prayer,

that we together may do more to honor the

One Whose Name we bear. L.N.B.
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ANGLiRS
(From New Testament Evangelism,

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 133

The Holy Spirit in Personal Evangelism

"We lunie the Holy Spirit in our lives, or we
(ire not Christians. 'If any man have not the

spirit of Christ, he is no7ie of His'. TJie very

fact that we are born again is because the Spirit

performed that miracle in our lix>es. If we would
let the Spirit of God do what He xinshes with
onr Ux'es, eve\-y one would be an evangelist.

Some think it is the minister's b^isiness. Others

feel tfiat rve ought to import somebody from
the outside. But if ice will come to the place

xi'here the Spirit of God, filling and thrilling

our hearts and lix'es, may have complete control

over us, then each believer, realizing his body
is the temple of the Spirit of God, zvill become
an exmngelist.

"In studying the x'ictories of ex/angelism I

haxie come to the conclusion that the greatest

victories in the Christian Church haxie come
because ordina)-y, ex'eryday church members have
done their duty—hax>e let God xi'ork through
them." —A. B. Strickland.

Although several lessons will be devoted to

the part of the Holy Spirit in soul winning,
it cannot, of coinse, be exhatistive. Books and
books have been written about the Holy Spirit.

We may after thousands of years of further de-

velopment of scientific knowledge and perfect-

ing of telescopes and space recording missiles

be able to measure the cubic space of the tmi-

verse, but we will doubtless never comprehend
the infinite range and power of the Holy Spirit.

However, for the purpose of this study we will

deal with five known facts about Him in con-

nection with the winning of souls to Jesus

Christ. Let us ask Him right here, as in every

phase of this absorbing theme, to give us clear

thinking and lead us in a plain path.

Fact 1. The Holy Spirit convicts of sin. "It

is expedient that I go away; for if I go not away,

the Comforter will not come unto you; but if

I go, I will send Him unto you. And He, when
He is come, will convict the world in respect

of sin, and of righteousness, and of Judgment"
John 16:7,S R.V. Conviction of sin is the first

essential of conversion. Only the Holy Spirit

can bring about that conviction. This should
be constantly borne in mind; it woidd be fatal

to the effort if we should lose sight of it. It is

useless for the soid to try to lift itself by its

own bootstraps. High idealism, study of nature
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and science, moral codes and ethics and benevo-
lent works are all very well, but these do not

convert men to a saving faith in Jesus. A deep
sense of one's own sin and one's own sinful

nature is the only ste[) to true repentance and
the recognition of one's need of a Saviour. "Re-
pentance unto life is a saving grace, wrotight in

the heart of a sinner by the Spirit and Word
of God, whereby out of the sight and sense,

not only of the danger, bin also of the filthiness

and odiousness of his sins, and upon the appre-

hension of God's mercy in Christ, to such as are

penitent, he so grieves for and hates his sins,

as that he turns from them all unto God, pur-

posing and endeavoring constantly to walk with
Him in all the ways of new obedience."

If we aie going out to win souls to Jesus

Christ, this matter of the Holy Spirit's part in

it must be a settled fact in our minds, to be

kept ever foremost in every step of the effort.

(Next lesson: What the Holy Spirit does to

the heart, and what He does with the Word.)

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By C. C. Baker

Sunday, April 8, Mark 9:30-32. The disciples

have learned that Jesus is the Christ (8:27-30) .

They have beheld His glory on the mountain
(9:2-8) . Now He l)egins to teach them the pur-

pose of His coming '(8:31-33; 9:30-32). What
effect tlid Jesus' teaching on the cross have on
the disciples (9:32)? Could it have been their

I)asic selfishness and pride (vv. 33-34) that

blinded them to Jesus' teaching? What did

Jesus prophesy in v. 31 aside from His arrest

and death? Do you think the disciples were
impressed wilit this third prophecy? Does your
love for yourself or yom desire for greatness

in the eyes of others keep you from the lowly

or painful tasks God would give you? Glorious
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victories can often be found just beyond the

darkest hours.

Monday, April 9, Mark 16:1-8. It is only

natural that those who were the most faithful

to Christ while he lived (15:40-41) would be
those most concerned for His burial arrange-

ments (15:46-47; 16:1-2). What problem con-

fronted them (v.3) ? Try to feel as the women
felt in vv.4-8. Sense the surprise at the stone

being rolled away (v. 4) , at seeing the young
man inside (v.5) - and then the startling news
(vv.6-7) . Is V. 8a a natural reaction? Account
for 8b. Try to sense the wonder of the resur-

rection as these women and the disciples first

experienced it.

Tuesday, April 10, John 20:11-18. Try to

draw a mental picture of each action and emo-
tion expressed in these verses. Begin with verse

one. What time of day was it? Who was there?

Why do you think it was Mary Magdalene,
Peter and John who were present? What phrases

describe the special relation that John had to

Christ (vv.2a,8) ? Peter (vv.4-7) ? Mary (vv.ll,

13,15b)? What words do you find in Jesus' con-

versation with Mary that depict the tenderness

of the scene (vv. 13-16)? What must there have
been in Jesus' voice when He called her name
(v. 16) that caused her to recognize Him? Jesus'

revealing of Himself to those who loved Him
after the resiurection makes up some of history's

most hallowed moments. Equally hallowed will

be the moment when you stand before Him in

Heaven and look upon His face.

Wednesday, April 11, Acts 2:14-24,36. Pente-

cost had come and the Holy Spirit had been
poured down upon the disciples (vv.1-4) . The
Christians were speaking all the known lan-

guages of the world (vv.5-11). What reaction

did the Jewish population have (vv.12-13)?

These Christians could not have been drunk
since it was early in the morning and people
did not drink till evening (v. 15). What use

of Scriptme did Peter make in explaining this

phenomenon (vv. 16-21) and in the preaching
which followed (vv.22-28) ? What central points

in Christ's ministry are emphasized in this first

of the church's preaching missions (vv.22-24,

29-36) ? What were the results of Peter's preach-

ing (vv. 37,41,43) ? Here, then, are the secrets

of the early church: the vital presence of the

Holy Spirit, a relation to God that made people
take notice, a belief in the Scriptures as authori-

tative, the preaching of the cross and resurrec-

tion.

Thursday, April 12, Acts 10:34-43. Peter ad-

dresses a group of Gentiles concerning the

Christian Gospel. What facts do you find about

Jesus' life on earth? Who does Peter claim that

Jesus is (vv.36b, 42,43) ? What message has Peter

been commissioned to preach (vv.42,43) ? Are
you aware of the mission God has given His

Son to perform on the Last Day (v.42b) ? Here
is part of the wonder of our salvation—

a

Saviour who walked the earth (vv.37-38) , whose
death solves the sin problem (v.43) , who is

Judge of the whole earth (v.42) . Truly He is

Lord of all (v.36b) .

Friday, April 13, / Corinthians 15:12-19. What
was the nature of the heresy that had crept

into the Corinthian Church (v. 12)? What proof
does Paul offer in this passage that the Christian

can look with confidence to the resurrection of

his body? Suppose Christ had never been raised

from the dead (vv. 14-1 5, 17) . Suppose we had
no doctrine of the resurrection of the body
(v.l6) . Revelation 21:3-4 tells something of

what the resurrection of our bodies will mean
to us. This hope rests on the sure fact of Easter

morning.

Saturday, April 14, / Corinthians 15:20-28.

What is man's plight without Jesus Christ

(vv.21a,22a) ? What certain hope has the Chris-

tian because Christ was raised (v.20) ? When
will this take place (v. 23) ? What else will hap-

pen when Christ comes (vv. 24-25) ? What ulti-

mate enemy will be defeated (v. 26) ? Verse 28

is an interesting statement about Jesus' rela-

tion to the Father. Knowing that we have
ultimate victory over death we, too, ought to

be willing to submit ourselves completely to

oiu' heavenly Father.

G O W N S
• Pu/p/t and Choir

Hecidquarifers for

W^Wi RlLlGiOUS SUPPLIES
church Furniture • Stoles

Embroideries . Vestments

Hangings - Communion
Sets Altar Brass Goods ,

erate
begins

PKESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member SoDthem As-
sociation College and Secondary Schools En-
dowed. Christian emphasis. A.A. and A.S.
degrees. Graduates transfer to Jonior Clasi
best colleges. Professor each ten gtadents.
Personal attention. Scientific tests. Athletics.
Two-year business course. Preparatory depart-
ment with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans. Mod-

charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer School
June 9. 1956.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W -- Mazton, N. C.

WANTED—Young- minister or layman who would
like to be in Church work as assistant to Pastor
in visitation, extension work, and possibly preach-
ing. Contact Rev. Wm. E. Hill, Jr., West End
Presbyterian Church, 1600 Atlantic Street, Hope-
well, Virginia. Phones: 5691, 6765.
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR APRIL 15

The Courage Of The Early Christians

Background Scripture: Acts 3-5
Devotional Reading: Acts 4:1-12

One of the outstanding characteristics of the early Christians was their Courage, or "Boldness,"

as we have it expressed several times in these chapters. This boldness was the result of the presence

and power—transforming power—of the Holy Spirit. Even the apostles were anything but "bold"

before Pentecost. They forsook Him and fled; they were so discouraged and dismayed (shall we
say) bv His crucifixion and death that it was very hard to get them to believe the good news that

He was alive. Their confidence and courage — — _____
were somewhat restored during the forty days
of His continuing with them and instructing

them in the things pertaining to the Kingdom.
Tt was only after the ten days of prayer-meeting,

and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, which
we studied last Simday, that this courage showed
itself in any marked degree. Our Background
Scripture is the xvhole of three chapters—in-

tensely interesting and important chapters—and
there are several different ways in which this

courage manifests itself. This boldness was a

mixture of Faith and Courage, for the one lies

back of the other.

L The Courage {or Faith) to perform Miracles

of Healing: 3:1-11; 5:12-16.

This "gift of healing" was a part of their

credentials. There are times when miracles are

needed to prove that God's messengers are in-

deed sent by Him. This was one of those times.

God can, of course, perform miracles at any
time, and perhaps, if our faith were stronger,

there might be more of these manifestations of

supernatural power. Even Jesus, however, did

not work miracles at all times, but only when
there was a need for them, and some special

purpose. Right at the start of the Christian

Church there was need for some display of

Power from on high, just as in the days of

Christ's ministry. The miracles of Jesus were
"signs" that He was the One He claimed to be,

and these miracles performed by the apostles

and others were signs to the people that these

men had the authority to preach and teach in

the name of Jesus.

Perhaps it might seem that in the working
of these miracles there was more Faith than
Courage; at least the faith part is more promi-

nent. It takes "boldness," or Faith plus Cour-
age, to say, "In the name of Jesus Christ of

Nazareth, rise up and walk." That was a "bold"

thing for Peter to say to the lame man who

lay at the beautiful gate of the temple. Faith

is bold; it ventures out on the promises of

God, and lays hold upon Almighty Power. This
miracle had a tremendous effect upon the peo-

ple. They "ran together," filled with wonder
and amazement.

In chapter 5:12-16 we have a short summary
of this miraculous power, very similar to the

summaries of Jesus' work. They brought forth

the sick into the streets and laid them on beds
and couches, that at the least the shadow of

Peter passing by might overshadow some of

them. They came from the cities round about
Jerusalem bringing sick folks and those vexed
with unclean spirits: "and they were healed
every one." It is no wonder that the people
magnified them and that believers were the

more added to the Lord, multitudes both of

women and of men. We might ask, Why does

not the Church have such power today? Part of

the answer might be because of our lack of faith,

or lack of closeness of walk with our Master.

There may be several explanations. The most
satisfactory to my own mind is that after the

Church was established there was no longer

need for them. There is an abundance of other

evidence besides the healing of the body. God
is working miracles of regeneration and soul

saving all the time. Every "born again" Chris-

tian is a "miracle" of divine grace. God does

work special miracles of healing in answer to

prayer. We have experienced this in our own
home.

II. The Courage to Preach the Truth:
3:12-26; 4:8-12.

1. Peter took advantage of the opportunity
caused by the stir which followed the healing

of the lame man to preach a courageous ser-

mon to the people. He disclaims any power or

holiness of their own as the cause of this mar-
velous healing, and tells them very plainly that
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it was through the name ol Christ "Whom they

had killed, the Prince of Life. He tells them that

he knows they did it through ignorance; never-

theless they are guilty and must repent and turn

from their sins. The "Times of refreshing"

woidd come and Jesus Himself, whom the heav-

ens must receive for a time, wotdd come; the

times of restitiuion of all things. Here was a

splendid chance to "strike while the iion was
hot," and bear witness to the truth, and Peter

took the occasion and used it most effectively,

for the number of the men who believed was
about five thousand. We can see how rapidly

the Church was growing and can understand
I he consternation of the enemies of Christ, and
the steps they took to put an end to such
preaching. Peter was boldly laying the blame
Avhere it belonged, upon these rulers. The Sad-

ducees were very naturally the leaders in this

opposition, for Peter was proclaiming the Res-

lurection of Christ.

2. His next brief, but pointed sermon, was
preached to these riders who had laid hands
on them and put them in hold until the next

day. They asked them, when they had set them
in their midst, B\ what j)ower, or by what
name have ye done this? Peter, filled with the

Holy Spirit, spoke very plainly, telling them
that it was in the name of Jesus Christ of

Nazareth, whom ye crucified, that the man had
been healed. Then he quotes from Psalm 118

to prove his jwint; This is the stone which
was set at naught of you builders, which is

become the head of the corner. Then he makes
a statement of fundamental iinportance:

"Neither is there salvation in any other: for

there is none other name under heaven given

among men, whereby we must be saved." Christ,

and Christ alone, is the Savior of the world.

Here is both the "narrowness" and the "broad-

ness" of the Gospel. He alone can save; but

He will save all who will come imto God by
Him. Is it possible to believe that, if there

had been any other "name," or "way," that

God would have chosen this wav of suffering

and shame for His Beloved Son? In both these

sermons -we find a ver\' different, and Aery bold

Peter, Avho is read\ to face people, and rulers.

HI. TJie Cotirasj^e In Face Persecution:

4:1-4; 13-22;' 5: 17-42.

Jesus had told them that, "If they have per-

secuted me, they will persecute you also," and
that when the) were brought before the rulers

they would be giAen wisdom and words to an-

swer them. In ihe \'erses for our study we see

how both (he ivarning and the promise were
true.

I. At lirst the persecution was rather mild.

The healing of the lame man and the sermon
of Peter had made a tremendous impression

upon the multitudes and the riders were afraid

to be \ery harsh or violent in their efforts to

stop them. So, after consulting among them-
selves, they commanded them not to speak at

all or teach in the name of Jesus. To this com-
mand the apostles answered, "we cannot but
speak the things which we have seen and
heard." They further threatened them and let

them go. They at once go to their company
and report what the chief priests and elders

had said. They lifted up their voices in praise
and prayer, and the place was shaken and they
were all filled with the Holy Ghost.

2. The second persecution was led by the
Sadducees who were filled with jealousy and
laid hands on the apostles and jmt them in

the common prison. The angel of the Lord
came, opened the prison doors, and released
the prisoners, antl commanded them to go and
stand in the temple and speak to the people
the words of this life. When the officers came
and did not find them in the prison they
returned and told the rulers. Then went the
captain with the officers and brought them
unthout violence because they feared they would
be stoned by the people. The sermon of Peter
cut them to the heart and they were minded
to slay them, but Gamaliel, a doctor of the law,

advised a polic\' of moderation. To this they
agreed, but proceeded to beat the apostles and
then commanded them again not to speak in

the name of Jesus. They immediately disobeyed
this order, and daily in the temple, and in

every house they ceased not to teach and preach
Jesus Christ.

III. TJie Courmre io Rebuke Sin iji the Church:
4:32-5:11.

These verses give us two pictures. The first

is a beautiful one of the life of sharing and
felloivship which prevailed in the church. They
sold their propert\- and divided the proceeds

among all the believers and they had all things

(ommon. The second picture grows out of the

first, and it is an ugly one. Ananias and Sap-

phira sold a possession and kept back part of

the price, and brought the balance and laid

it at the apostles' feet, evidently claiming that

they brought all of it. Peter told Ananias,

"thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God."
He fell dead and was carried out and buried.

"When his wife came in, not knowing what had
befallen her husband, Peter gave her an oppor-
tunity to tell the truth, but when she also

lied, the same dire punishment came on her.

These two deaths caused "great" fear" to come
upon all the church.

It takes courage to rebuke sin anywhere, but
cspeciallv in the church. This looks like "pretty

strong medicine," but there was need for such
a purge if the church Avas to preser\'e its purity

in life.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR APRIL 15

Planning Family Life Together

Hymn: "O For A Heart To Praise My God"
Prayer

Scripture: Ephesians 5:22-6:4

Hymn: "I Need Thee Every Hour"
Offering

Hymn: "So Let Our Lips And Lives Express"

Program Leader:

The family is God's idea. It is His plan for

His human creatures that they should grow up
and receive the greater part of their training for

later life in family units. It is perfectly right,

then, for Christianity to have a vital interest

in family life. The emphasis for our whole
church in 1956 is on Christian Family Living,

so it is most appropriate for us to consider this

topic in our youth work.

Everybody should know that good family life

is something which does not "just happen." The
facts that people are called Christians, that they

are closely related to each other, and that they

live under the same roof and eat at the same
table do not necessarily mean that they enjoy

ideal Christian family life. The creation of real

Christian family life calls for effort, planning,

and dedication. Not all of the responsibility

falls on the parents, but to some extent on each

member of the family. In this program we shall

investigate some of the ways by which we as

young people can improve the quality of our

family life.

First Speaker:

One of the first things we can do is to recognize

the importance of our home life. Most of us

are inclined to take our families for granted.

We accept the advantages afforded to us by our
homes without giving it much thought at all.

If there are aspects of our family life which
we do not like, we may complain or become re-

sentful, but it is not often that a young person

takes it as his task to improve conditions in

his home. Are we aware that the quality of

our family life will determine to very large

extent the character of our lives and of the

homes which we shall be establishing? Once
we recognize what a powerful influence our
homes exert on us we shall begin to do some
serious thinking. We need to make an honest

analysis of our family life, and where improve-
ments ought to be made, we must accept our
share of^the responsibility for making them.

Second Speaker:

The Program Leader touched on one of the

serious weaknesses of American family life when
he/she said that it takes more than living

under the same roof to create family life. It

is most important for families to do and to

discuss things together. A great deal of un-

necessary misunderstanding is caused when mem-
bers of the family do not know what is going

on. Of course, it is not necessary for parents

to discuss all business and family matters in

the presence of their children, but having a

share in the family's plans gives young people

a sense of responsibility they need. Sometimes
]jarents accuse young people of being thought-

less and selfish when the real reason is that

the young people are ignorant of the family

problems. When families share in the dis-

cussion of their plans and problems it not only

makes for harmony at the present, but it serves

to prepare the young people for wise home-
making in later life.

Third Speaker:

If we can cultivate two qualities, it will go
a long way toward improving the quality of

our home life. The first of these qualities is

unselfishness. We ordinarily think of ourselves

as having certain rights in our homes, and we
are inclined to guard them very jealously. In

a home where every member insists on his rights

there is sure to be an abundance of strife. Chris-

tianity teaches us to be more concerned for the

rights of others than for our own ... in other

words, to be unselfish. What difference would
it make in our home and family life if we would
begin to act unselfishly?

The other quality is that of forgiveness. Since

the very best of hvmian beings are very im-

perfect there are sure to come times when we
shall suffer wrongs from the other members
of the family. What do we ordinarily do in

such cases? Do we demand vengeance and jus-

tice immediately? What would Christ do?
What DOES He do when we commit sins against

Him? He forgives us, and if we are to be His
people, we too must be forgiving. The best

place to practice the grace of forgiveness is in

the home. There can be no Christian famiiy
life without a large measure of forgiveness.
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Fourth Speaker:

The things which have been suggested by the

preceding speakers are certainly essential to

happy family life. There is one way of assuring

that happiness will be attained. We can say

it very simply in this way: If there is to be a

Christian family life, Christ must be given first

place in the home. How can Ave go about mak-
ing our homes Christ-centered?

We can recogni/c Christ in our homes by
having grace at meals and by having a time for

lamily worship. If these practices are not ob-

served in our homes, are we interested enough
in imprcn ing oiu' family life to suggest that they

be begim?

We can give Christ a larger place in our
families by bringing Him into the conversation.

In most homes yoimg people do a good share

of the talking. How much of it is about Christ?

^Ve know something of the will of Christ for

the lives of His people. We know what is meant
by (Christian conduct. If we are sinceie Chris-

tians, we try to live the kind of lives Christ

would have us live, but we are often inclined

to "let down" at home. The quality of the total

family life will be changed as Ave live for Christ

at home. The best place to practice Christian

loA'C is Avhere Ave do inost of our liA'ing ... at

home.

Finally, Ave can improve the quality of our
home life by bringing the church into our homes
and our homes into the church. The church
renders some of its most Aaluable service as it

influences the homes of its people. We can help
the church render this service, if Ave share with
the members of the family what Ave receive

from the chinch, and if we Avill encourage our
lamilies to be actiAe in the Avork and Avorship

of the church.

R A D I O
Presbyterian U. S. Series

THE PROTESTANT HOUR
Sunday, April 8

TOPIC:
"Christ and Sin That

Finds Us Out"

Speaker:

Dr. David L. Stitt

Consult Local Station
for Time

Write for Copies
of Messages

Division of Radio and Television, Atlanta, Ga.
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Could You Live On

$8.00 A Month?

Kalliopi, an evangelical believer, has no one in
the Avorld to care for her except one of our mis-
sionaries. All alone in her tiny room she suffers
agonizing: pain. Bedfast and penniless she needs
food, medicine and other help. Could you under-
take her support at $15.00 a month?

The need in Greece cannot be over-emphasized.
A strong statement? To Americans it may seem
so, but not to those who have visited that poverty-
ridden land. How can you exaggerate the misery
of a country where 35% of the population are
officially classified as destitute, meaning that they
earn less than $8.00 a month, while the cost of
living is almost comparable to ours. Furthermore,
6 out of 10 children are affected by tuberculosis;
where there are more lepers than in any other
country in Europe; where there are 400,000 orphans
out of a population of less than 8 million. Greece
in 18 months suffered 4 major earthquakes, render-
ing one-thirtieth of its people completely homeless.

This picture does not "exaggerate." It is mild
compared with many in our files. This is just one
of the thousands we are trying to help. The Amer-
ican Mission to Greeks is working day and night
to ship drugs and clothing, to provide food and
shelter, for the orphaned, the desperately ill, the
incredibly poor of Greece. And parallelling the
relief ministry, runs a full-scale program of mis-
sionary work. Scripture distribution, evangelism
and Christian education. Through the International
Cooperation Administration in whose program we
fully participate, we distribute tons of U.S. surplus
foodstuffs in Greece. For only $1.00 we can give
out 22 lbs. of food to a needy family. (All cases
of reported need are carefully investigated before
help is given.) For $5.00 we can give out 5 Bibles
or 25 New Testaments; for $6.00 a clothing pack-
age; $10.00 will educate a child in our Christian
Day School for a month, or $15.00 will support
an orphan in our orphanage; $50.00 will support
a native missionary for a month. If you wish to
help Greece in its spiritual and physical need, you
may do it bv sending your contribution to American
Mission to 'Greeks, Inc., Dept. SP, P.O. Box 423,
New York 36, N.Y., Rev. Spiros Zodhiates, General
Secretary. (In Canada Avrite to 90 Duplex Ave.,
Toronto 7, Ontario.)
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omen s ^jyjy on

Mothers Are Vocal With Influence

A young mother was very much irritated one
day when her small son spoke to her in rude
and sharp words. In a fit of anger, she grabbed
him by the shoidder and giving him a shake
that Avas far from gentle said, "I'll teach you to

talk that way." A wise teacher who happened
to be near, overheard the ^vords and said very

quietly, "She did."

Not only do we teach those aroimd us to

talk, we teach them to act. The influence of

our lives is such that no man can measure and
if we give it but a few miniues thought, we
can find many examples of what is done be-

cause of us. We can find so many that it should
make us want to drop on our knees and ask

for strength and guidance and help that we may
do and say the right things.

As Christian women we have peculiar privi-

leges and responsibilities. We share in laying

the Christian foundations for oiu" home and
having laid the foundations Ave help to build
on them daily. To this end we need much. We
need minds that are keen, backs that are strong,

visions that are wide and hearts that are kind.

We need to set an example that will be worth
following. That is no easy task and many times

we will fail. We need never, however, lose

sight of our goal, but even in the midst of fail-

ure, try again.

By our example, we need to create an atmos-
phere of peace. "We need the quiet poise and
gentleness that gives others a feeling of security.

We need to have the charm that comes from
inward beauty. We need to remember that God
so often speaks in a still small voice.

Few of us attain such radiance. We move
too fast. We let our lives get so cluttered with
second best that we crowd out a time for medi-
tation and prayer. We miss those moments
alone in which we can refill our souls and give

thought to the needs of others. How foolish we

are. We miss the quiet time with God when
we can renew and recapture His spirit and
power. We miss the quiet time with ourselves

Avhen we endeavor to translate that spirit and
power into our daily lives. If we can take

such times our lives will become not only less

hiuried but less harried as well. Instead, what
we do will be done better, w-e will be able to

do more and even then there will be something
of oiu' selves left over for others.

By our example we need to place first things

first. If we would strengthen the foimdations
of our homes we must have a keen sense of

values. If we believe that some things are im-
jjortant then we must act as if they are. How
else can we help those who follow us to do the
same. There is nothing more needed than con-
sistent Christians. We know what is right and
what is important. Let us act as if we do.

B)' oin- example we need to show others that

oin- A'ision is wide. Our world begins at home.
It is here that we learn the love of God as it

takes in all people, no matter what their race
or color or creed. Here we learn the rights of

others. It is here that we need to free ourselves

of prejudice and dedicate ourselves to the needs
of others.

We speak far more than we realize; for when
we are silent with words we are vocal with in-

fluence. With God's help let us seek to live

so close to the Master that others seeing us may
know that we have been with Him.

(Mrs. D. P., Jr.) Beth McGeachy

PULPIT & CHOIR GOWNS
Pulpit Hangingrs — Altar Clothei
Bibl6 Markers — Commanion
Linens — Embroideries — Fabrlci
Custom Tailoring For Clergymen
-iQO'7 Marking 119 lOC/:loo I Years of Service ib'OO

To The Church And Clersy

COX SONS & VINING, Inc.
131 Eon 23rd Street, W«w Yoik lO, W.Y.

,

A challenge ... a hand to guide ... a

Christian Home away from. Home

Presbyterian College
Marshall W. Brown, President — Clinton, S. C.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Write To
McFERRAN CROWE, President

^ High academic standards

^ Strong in the faith

"A" Select student body

^ Fine program of recreation and activities

"A" Reasonahle in cost

A Four-Year Co-Educational College Owned by The Synod of Mississippi
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Billy Graham Honored
in Washington

Washington, D. C. — In his March 21 Press

Conference, President Eisenhower referred to

his 50 minute meeting with Billy Graham the

day previous, and (in the words of the New
York Times) "expressed admiration for Billy

Graham, because the Evangelist understands that

any advance in the world must be made through
man's spiritual nature."

The meeting with the President climaxed the
busy schedule of "welcome home" meetings
which Mr. Graham has carried out following the
return from his round-the-world tour of India
and the Far East.

First stop on the return across America to

his Mon treat. North Carolina, home was in Chi-
cago where he addressed the Chicago Executive's

Club in a capacity meeting on March 16. On
March 17, Mr. Graham was the featured speaker
at the Convention of Laymen of the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A., a meeting attended by
some 3,000 lay leaders of the Presbyterian

Church.

In the Nation's Capital, the Evangelist was
honored by a reception in the Caucus Room of

the Senate, with Senator Frank Carlson (R.

Kansas) and Senator Price Daniel (D. Texas)
presiding as hosts. Approximately 400 Senators,

Congressmen and invited guests attended. Later
that day Mr. and Mrs. Graham visited Vice
President Nixon. The final meeting before go-

ing home was Tuesday morning's visit with
President Eisenhower at the White House.

After a few days of rest, Mr. Graham will

return to Washington to speak at the Easter

Sunrise Service in the formal gardens of Walter
Reed Army Hospital.

Recommend The Jomnal To Frbuis

Richmond, Va.
A compact, 15-page booklet, designed for use

by the young communicant member of the
Presbyterian Church, has been prepared by
John W. and Sally McQueen of Birmingham,
Ala., and just published by John Knox Press.

Already, the publication has found enthusiastic
response in Birmingham's Woodlawn Presby-
terian Church where for se^'eral years it has been
used among new members.

"I Choose Jesus" came off the press February
8 and is available through all Presbyterian
Book Stores. It is copyrighted by C. D. Deans.

On each page the young communicant mem-
ber will find a few words of the meaning of

becoming a member of the Church, and certain

pages with blanks for filling in personal signa-

tures and comments from those who have had
a ])art in the church life of the new Presbyterian.

There is a page for recording the baptism, a

page on beliefs and the Profession of F"aith

questions. There is listing space for members
of the session who welcome the new member,
and a concise message on the meaning of the

Lord's Supper.

There is a page for a picture of the church
building where the young communicant will

be worshiping and serving with others.

There are brief messages on "My Responsi-
bility," "My Daily Life," "My Church Fellow-
ship," "My Life Work," "My Future in the

Church," and one on "The Church Universal."

"I Choose Jesus" sells for 25 cents a copy or

$2.00 per dozen.

In designing the booklet the McQueens have
kept in mind that the publication will be some-
thing to be cherished permanently by boys and
girls who have united with the Church.

Clinton, S. C.

The Rev. Harry K. Holland, pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church of Marietta, Georgia,

has been re-elected chairman of the board of

trustees of Presbyterian College here. He will

serve for one year.

Robert M. Vance and J. Ferdinand Jacobs
of Clinton were re-elected vice chairman and
secretary.

KING COLLEGE
Presbyterian . . . Co-educational . . . Founded 1867

Sound liberal education under vigorous Christian influences. Fully accredited.
Four-year Liberal Arts, Sciences, Business Education. Four Types of Scholarships:

(1) Competitive, (2) Academic, (3) Grant in Aid, (4) Remunerative Work. Sixty-
acre campus. Athletics. Dormitories. Summer Session.

Board, room, and tuition, $795.00. Catalog and illustrated booklet.
R. T. L. LISTON, PRESIDENT — BOX "J," BRISTOL, TENN.
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Clinton, S. C.

Six Presbyterian College seniors have com-

pleted requirements toward degrees for the

Bachelor of Arts degree.

The students are as iollows: Robert Ray
Rurgess of Burlington, N. C; Clarence Drayton
Cooper of Sumter; Richard Gaines Fennell of

Clinton: ^Villiam Jerry Hunt of College Park,

Ga.; Richard Hugh Marshall of Seafridge Air

Force Base. Mich., and William Ewell Unthank,

Jr., of Greenville, S. C.

Clinton, S. C.

Presbyterian College's Diamond Jubilee De-
velopment program sailed over the $300,000
mark this week as the Atlanta region recorded

a total of 5100,100 at its fourth report meeting
Tuesday night.

A final clean-up meeting for Atlanta is sched-

uled for March 25, and in the meantime, prep-

arations moved ahead for the campaign in four

other regions.

Thus far, $319,654 has been rejjorted in the

first four months of the campaign which seeks

1750,000 for Presbyterian College from its two
controlling Synods of Georgia and South Caro-

lina dining the first year of a long-range

.$2,000,000 development program.

In addition to the $100,100 from 822 sub-

scribers in Atlanta (an average of $122 per

gift), a total of $218,000 has been solicited in

the home area of Laurens and Newberry coun-
ties and in the form of several early special

gifts elsewhere.

Memphis, Tenn.
A $2,000 grant from Eastman Kodak Com-

pany came to Southwestern recently "in recog-

nition of five years service of one of the col-

lege's graduates. Cham Canon." ^\r. Canon, a

native of Maud, Miss., graduated at Southwest-
ern in 1947. after which he received the Master
of Science degree from the University of Indiana.
Following service in the U. S. Army, Mr. Canon
joined the Eastman Company at Kingsport,

Tenn. Eastm in Company states that it is en-

larging its contributions to help privately sup-

portetl colleges meet their increasing financial

needs. "The cost of educating these graduates

exceeds general!) the income the schools receive

from their tuition fees. . . . Our grants are made
in recognition of the concern we share with the

alumni and other interested supporters of the

schools in meeting this financial problem,"
stated Eastman.
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Nashville, Tenn.

The appointment of eight new missionaries

to four mission fields of the Presbyterian

Church. U.S., and the announcement that the

active missionary force has reached 477, the

largest in 28 years, were highlights of the an-

nual March meeting of the Board of World
Missions here.

Another high point was the announcement
by the Department of Overseas Relief and Inter-

Church Aid. that contributions of clothing and
blankets from members of the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., reached a total weight of 143,000
pounds dining 1955, sufficient to give the de-

nomination a ranking of fourth among all the
•SO American chinches cooperating through the

National Council of Churches relief agency,

Church World Service.

The Rev. Paul B. Freeland, secretary of the

department, announced that the Southern Pres-

byterians' standing in per capita gifts of cloth-

ing and blankets is third in CWS. On the basis

of the 14.S,000 pounds of clothing known to

have been shipped from Presbyterian, U.S.,

churches, per-member gifts averaged .18 pound.
In other words, Mr. Freeland explained, "It

took 5.4 people in our Church to collect and
send to needy overseas one pound of clothing.

This Avas the third best among American
churches, regardless of size, in 1955."

Newly appointed missionaries included three

for Taiwan (Formosa) , two each for Japan and
the Belgian Congo, and one for Brazil.

The Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth McLellan Kep-
ler, both natives of China and former mission-

aries to that country for the Presbyterian

Church, U.S.A., were appointed evangelistic

missionaries to Taiwan. Mr. Kepler is pastor

of the Milford, Del., Presbyterian Church.

Also going to Taiwan will be Miss Pauline
(Polly) Harrop of Charleston, W. Va., and
Richmond, Va. She is now director of Chris-

tian education for First Presbyterian Church,
Richmond, and is engaged to the Rev. Robert
L. Montgomery whom the Board had earlier

appointed as an evangelistic missionary to

Taiwan.

Appointed for educational and evangelistic

service in Japan are the Rev. and Mrs. John
Morgan Reagan, Jr., of Fairhope, Alabama. The
couple will go out to the field after Mr. Reagan
completes, probably within the year, the re-

quirements for his Ph.D. Degree from the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh. Mr. Reagan is a native

of Hartford, Ala., and graduate of Columbia
Theological Seminary. Mrs. Reagan is a native

of Sanatorium, N. C, a graduate of Agnes Scott

College, Decatur, Ga., and former Young

People's Worker in Rock Spring Presbyterian
Church, Atlanta.

Two young women were appointed to service

in the Congo. Miss Marjorie Anne Hoffeld of

St. Louis, Mo., and the Assembly's Training
School, will go to the field via Belgium (for

language study) in the late summer. Miss Hof-
feld will graduate from ATS this spring. She
is a member of Overland Presbyterian Church,
St. Louis, Mo., and has had extensive teaching
experience, as well as work with the Migrant
Ministry of the National Council of Churches.
She will go as an educational missionary.

The other young woman, Mile. Marianne
Honor Renee de Worm, of Paturages (Hainaut)
Belgium, is engaged to Mr. George T. McKee,
jr., a new missionary to the Congo. Mile, de
Worm is now teaching in Brussels, and will go
out as an educational missionary, probably in

late summer.

Romance also plays a part in the single ap-

])ointment to Brazil, for Miss Dorothy Lois

Baker, of Davidson, N. C, and Charlotte, is

engaged to the Rev. James Moss, another ap-

plicant for evangelistic service to Brazil. Miss
Baker is a Queens College graduate, now doing
vouth work for Commonwealth Presbyterian

Church, Charlotte.

The Board pointed out, however, that the

29 net gain, out of 35 appointments was barely

half of the Forward With Christ goal of 56, and
that opportunities for Christian harvest are

greater than ever before in all fields in which
the Presbyterian Church, U.S., is at work. The
total of 477 is still 39 short of the all time high
of 516 in 1926, when the Church membership
was barely half the present membership.

A special feature of the meeting was an ad-

dress by Dr. J. O. Reavis, retired former Secre-

tary of the Executive Committee of Foreign
Missions.

The Board expressed its warmest affection

and appreciation to Dr. and Mrs. Roy Cleve-

land, now on furlough, who will retire June 1,

1956, from service in Africa. The Clevelands
have completed 40 years of work in the Congo.

RESOLUTIONS

Adopted unanimously by the Board of World
Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.

WHEREAS, Mrs. Leighton M. McCutchen,
the Associate Educational Secretary of our Board
of World Missions, has accepted the call to serve

as Executive Secretary of the Board of Women's
Work of our church, effective March 1, 1956,

and the actual removal of her office to Atlanta
will take place about May 1, 1956.
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that we,

the members of the Board of World Missions

of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S., in the

regular session this day, March 13, 1956, at

Nashville, Tennessee, express to Mrs. McCut-
chen our heartiest congratulations and sincere

best wishes upon this signal recognition of her

outstanding qualifications and spiritual leader-

ship, our deep regret that she is leaving us, our

thanks to God for all she has meant to us sep-

arately and as a Board of World Missions, our

strong sense of personal indebtedness to her, our

feeling of satisfaction that the direction of the

work of the Women of the Church is in capable

and loving hands, and our assurance of earnest

prayers that our Heavenly Father shall bless

her richly and use her mightily for good in all

the days that are ahead. As a small token of

our affectionate regard and personal esteem we,

the members of the Board of World Missions,

request the privilege of presenting to yoti, Mrs.

McCutchen, a silver coffee service on this mem-
orable occasion with the best wishes of every

member of our Board. Be it further resolved

that these resolutions be adopted by a standing

vote of our Board, recorded in the Minutes

of the Board, copies sent to our chinch papers,

a copy sent to the Board of Women's Work,
and a copy presented to Mrs. Leighton M.
McCutchen.

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND
GIFT FOR MRS McCUTCHEN

Frank Alfred Mathes, Chairman
Irene M. Bleckschmidt (Mrs. H. C.)

Dorothy S. Haberyan (Mrs. H. D.)

BOOKS
"The Voice From Calvary." Meditations

on the words of the Passion. Marion Gerard
Gosselink, D. D. Presbyterian Reformed Pub-
lishing Company.

Many have inidertaken to comment and write

on the seven words of our Saviour from the

cross. These words have a imiversal appeal.

They never fail to stir the heart. Any congre-

gation is enriched when brought under the

spell of these words spoken from the cross. They
mark the climax of Christ's redemptive work.
Dr. Gosselink shows us here how the seven
words from the dying Saviour are still living.

He believes that they are more than an event
in time. They are contemporary. As we listen

to the Voice from Calvary uttering these words,
we hear the voice that spoke as never man
spoke. We hear the voice of the Son of Man
and also the Son of God. To get the inner
meaning of the cross the author reminds us that

we must go deeper than the surface. We must
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be made aware of the exceeding sinfulness of

sin and brought to see it in all of its hideous
reality.

The most difficult of the seven sayings is,

"My God, My God, why hast thou forsaken

me?" Some expositors gloss over this profound
saying and some present milk and water theo-

logical explanations. Dr. Gosselink faces square-

ly this agonizing cry. He tells us that here is

the voice of loneliness in which Christ's perfect

humanity was speaking. Here Christ identifies

Himself with tis. Here is our substitute. His
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physical agony is obscured by His soul's strug-

gle. Here is the Sin-Bearer. He sums it up in

these words, "The sense of utter loneliness is

awful and terrifying as the Sin-Bearer, Jesus

experienced what is meant by being forsaken

by God. The conscious presence of the Father
was withdrawn 'that He shotdd taste death for

every man' the Sinless One was shut out from
the presence of the Father.

This voliniie is marked by a deep knowledge
of Scripture, a profound insight into human
hearts, and an ability to preach the passion of

Christ in a way that will grip the hearts of

hearers. —J.R.R.

"The Philo.sophy of Epictetus." John Bon-
forte. Philosophical Library. $3.00.

Born a slave, Epictetus became free and finally

became a teacher of jihilosophy in Rome. When
Emperor Domitian banished the philosophers

from Rome in 90 A. D., Epictetus retired to

Nicopolis where he taught philosophy as before.

After Hadrian became Emperor in 117 A. D.
Epictetus was treated with favor but he prob-

ably did not return to Rome. He actually wrote
none of his own philosophy. The entire record

that we have of his thoughts are from the notes

taken by one of his pupils named Arrian. Ar-

rian divided the discourses of Epictetus into

eight books. In addition he wrote an "Encheir-

idion" or manual containing many of the max-
ims of Epictetus. Though not a Christian,

Epictetus' discourses contain mtich homespun
philosophy of high and ethical character.

"Outline Studies in Acts." W. H. Griffith

Thomas. William B. Eerdmans. .$4.50.

This work is not intended as a commentary
that covers exhaustively every verse of the Book
of Acts. It represents the author's study at

various times and for many different occasions.

The studies are topical following the well-

known divisions of the Book of Acts in the form
of biographical data in early church history as

recorded by Luke. These outlines are rich and
filled with practical applications. For all

Christian readers it provides excellent devotion-

al gems of spiritual truth and the pastor will

find in them a rare soince of homiletical ma-
terial.

"Princii'i.ks of Mental Health fcjr Chris-

tian Living. C. B. Eavey. Moody Press. $4.00.

The theme of this book is a popular one in

our day. It has to do with mental health in

its bearings on Christian living. The Avriter

examines those conditions of mind known as

mental illness and suggests how these conditions

may be handled by the Christian. The prin-

cipal concern expressed here is the prevention
of mental illness rather than treatment. Its

content is presented from the point of view
that the individual needs to understand him-
self and to accejjt himself as he is in order to

meet successftdly the demands of life.

When we consider the fact that we live in

an age when more people enter mental hos-

]iitals each year than are graduated from col-

lege, and that every second bed in the hospitals

of our land are occupied by patients who are

mentally ill, it is time that we give more thought
to this subject. We give more time and thought
to the care of die body and its ills rather than
the mind. The author reminds us that the

ills to which the mind is stdiject cause far more
suffering, unhappiness, misery, and inefficiency

than bodily illness does.

Dr. Eavey conceives of man as being com-
posed of three parts—spirit, soul, and body.

AFRICA
/ - goes modern

4fter centuries
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progress, 'livery year thousands more
.Africans are learning to read. With this
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enough of them have the Word of God.
The Pocket Testament League cam-
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The whole of these parts is inextricably inter-

related. Anything that affects one part may
affect also the other two parts. The author

does not endeavor to substitute mental hygiene

for Christian living. He shows that in well-

balanced Christian living mental hygiene must
be considered.

Dr. Eavey presents many witnesses to col-

laborate his conviction that mental health and
spiritual life have a vital connection. He shows
that God and man's relationship to God have
much bearing on mental health, and that the

great problem of mental health in a large part

is due to man's loss of contact with spiritual

realities.

Many people ccjmplain that bo(jks of this

kind are hard to imderstand. They are usually

so full of technical terms. The aiuhor has suc-

ceeded in bringing his message in this volume
into understandable language. Persons with

very little training in psychology or psychiatry

or theology can grasp the teachings of this

volume.

All persons engaged in counselling and giving

advice to people who are facing real problems
in life will find much in this volume that will

be of real value. Here are the principles that

will make a Christian happier, less worried, and
easier to get along with. The answers are

Biblical answers. —J.R.R.

"The Minister's Consultation Clinic."

Simon Doninger. Channel Press, Inc. $.S.OO.

Pastoral psychology in action is the main
theme of this volume. The editor presents a

selection of questions, cases, and problems sub-

mitted by ministers and answered by a board
of eminent psychiatrists, psychologists, social

scientists and clergymen. This book, therefore,

is composed entirely of questions and answers

dealing with the baffling problems that men
and women face daily.

This volume is illuminating in many ways.

It reveals the questions people ask, with what
type of problems they want help, and the diver-

sity of answers being given to life situations.

Theologically speaking, the contributors vary

a great deal in their beliefs and viewpoints.

Section One demonstrates through case his-

tories, and questions and answers about them,
many of the basic facts of psychiatry and psy-

chology as used by a counseling minister. It

tells how to launch a counseling program and
points out the dangers.

Section Two gives the replies received from
other ministers and psychiatrists, and point a

way to unique cooperation between the minister
and psychiatrist.

Section Three delves into the relationship

between this newer knowledge of human be-

havior and its application to specific functions

of the minister, his preaching, his efforts to

strengthen the parish, his communitv work, his

evangelism, and so on.

Section Four deals with specific counseling

situations in which the total resources of both
psychology and religion must be employed. It

copes with bereavement, alcoholism, and prob-

lems of sex.

Another excellent chapter is entitled "Pre-

vention Versus l^reatment." Hei'e the observa-

tion is made that many people join with human-
istic sociologists in jumping to the conclusion

that the causes of illness could be eliminated

by restructuring and re-educating society to make
it fit basic human nature. This call for the

man-made millennium overlooks the fact that

the neurotic, psychotic, and psychosomatic pa-

tients have grown up in the same society as

their healthy brothers and sisters. The indi-

vidual maladjustment results from a complex
interplay between the individual constitution

and many environmental factors: personalities

of parents, position in the family, economic
conditions, etc.

Splendid counsel is offered to young ministers

in the chapter which deals with the pastor

SUMMER SCHOOLS
Columbia Theological

Seminary
Decahir, Georgia

SUMMER LANGUAGE SCHOOL
July 18 to SeptemJ>er 8

Intensive cour.ses in Greek and Hebrew, in-

tended primarily for students who plan to
enter the junior class and have not had
Greek in College.

Professors Cartledge and Gailey

SUMMER GRADUATE SCHOOL
August 7-31, 1956

Courses in English Bible, Old Testament,
New Testament, Homiletics and Christian
Education.

Professors Cartledg'e, Gailey, Gillespie,
and Gutzke

Inquiries should be addressed to the
Dean of the Graduate Department
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and his privacy. The young minister is warned:
"One of the mistakes that most young ministers

tend to make is that of becoming too open
and 'chummy' with their people, thereby los-

ing the certain amount of reserve and distance

necessary if they are to evoke real confidence
from members of the congregation."

A book o| this nature must be read critically

and with discernment. It contains some chaff

but also some valuable kernels. In a day when
Christian ministers are called upon increasingly

to help people with their problems a book of

this kind can be very useful. — J.R.R.

"Thf. Holy Spirit of God." W. H. Griffith

Thomas. Wm. ?>. Eerdmans. $.S.OO.

The contents of this scholarly volume were
first delivered as lectures on the L. P. Stone
Foundation at the Princeton Theological Sem-
inary in 191'5. The l)ook is also characterized

by the author's distinctive soundness of thought
and lucidity of expression. Part I deals with
the Biblical revelation of the doctrine under
discussion j^roviding a useful summary of Scrip-

ture testimony concerning the Holy Spirit. It

shows clearly His relation to Christ, His person-

ality. His deity, and His work.

Part ][ proceeds with the historical inter-

j)retation beginning with the Ante-Nicene Period
of the chuich and reaching forward to the

last century. Part III is the Theological Formu-
lation of the doctrine as expressed in the Creeds
and Confessions.

Part IV brings the discussion up to its Mod-
ern Application to the individual, the church,

the world, and certain contemporary movements.
This is one of the outstanding works published
on the Holy Spirit and is a valuable contribu-

tion to Christian literature.

"The World's Collision." Charles E. Pont.

W. A. Wilde Company. $3.50.

The author is a deep student of the Scrip-

tures and has done a vast amount of research

among government records. In the train of such

preparation, he analyzes world conditions in the

light of the Bible and movements of our time.

If one would know more about the history of

man's tragic and futile rule of this world and
more about the devastating effects of the power
of the universe that he has begun to harness,

here is the volvmie that will open the door to

such knowledge. Not every one will agree with
all the conclusions that the author draws or

every detail of his interpretations, but readers

will find a fresh approach to the prophetic

Scriptures in this volume. All who are inter-

ested in the future of the world and things to

come will find this volume stimulating.

"Psychology of Religion." H. C. Wither-
ington. Wm. B. Eerdmans. $.S.50.

Dr. Witherington of Belmont College in Nash-
ville has given here a Christian interpretation

of man's behavior in relationship to his religious

experience. He believes that man is a trinity

and that a proper study of human behavior and
motivation involves the spiritual as well as

the mental and physical aspects of man. This
work is designed for those who have had only

limited training in the Bible and psychology.

The author is helpful in showing how psychol-

ogy and religion are related and are tiseful to

each other for understanding and enrichment.

There is a glossary of selected terms from both
jxsychology and religion and questions designed

to determine personality types and religious dis-

positions.

In a helpful discussion on the relationship

between the natural and the supernatural the

autlior brings out that demon-possession is clear-

ly distinguished in the Bible from natural men-
tal diseases. He writes, "Physical and mental
sickness although often allied with demoniacal
possession are distinct from it. Jesus did not

speak of and to demons in a figurative sense.

They were real and at times conversed with

Jesus. Even today authorities recognize that

there are cases in our hospitals which are not

explained in terms of physical or mental laws

whatever psychiatric terminology may be in-

vented to describe them."

This incisive study has much to offer all

who are interested in the field of psychology

of religion. —J.R.R.

"The Secret of the Lord." W. M. Clow.

Baker Book House. $2.95.

This 1955 edition is a reprint of an edition

previously published some years ago in London.
It is a series of addresses on the sayings and
doings of Christ during the days He resided

in the neighborhood of Ceasarea Philippi. The
Exposition of the words and deeds of Christ

have been carried out with the constant en-

deavor to avoid any narrowing isolation of

them. No word or phrase in the passages studied

has been pressed beyond legitimate sanction

and authority. Dr. Clow was one of the great-

est preachers Scotland ever produced and this

work still enables the reader to see more clearly

the glory of Christ and to feel the need of His

saving grace.

"God's Plans for Happy Families." Eliza-

beth B. Jones. Warner Press. $1.50.

These devotional thoughts for children are

Bible- centered and are designed to develop the

habit of public worship and a respect for the

Lord's house.
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"Letters of Spiriti al Counsei ." Martin
Luther. Edited by Theodore G. Tappert.
Vohime 18. Library of Christian Classics,

Westminster Press. .$5.00.

This is a third in the series of Christian Clas-

sics which have to do with Martin Luther. The
others were concerned with the early Luther
and the theology of the emerging Reformation,
and emphasized the teacher wrestling with in-

terpretations of the Bible and inherited theo-

logical traditions. This book takes Luther out
of his academic chair and reveals more intimate
aspects of his reactions to the varied streams
of contemporaneous life. The editor has gath-
ered in this volume Luther's best letters, table

conversations, and other writings. The work
spans the whole life of the Reformer and pur-
sues his activity to the close of his career. In
it we catch glimpses of Luther's ministry to

the sick and dying and his instructions to the
perplexed and faint-hearted. Here we see his

championship of the poor and needy and his

counsel and problems peculiar to monks and
nuns, husbands and wives, clergymen and lay-

men, citizens and rulers. Luther, the spiritual

cotmsellor confronts us in this volume in his

dealings with real people in the various walks
of life.

"Expository Thoughts on the Gospels -

Matthew."
J. C. Ryle. James Clark & Co.

Ten shillings six pence.

This volume was first issued in 1856 and
therefore is now 100 years old. The author
prepared the exposition for scholars only, but
insisted that they were for "family and private
use." He wrote. "I have a strong conviction
that we want more reverent deep-searching study
of the Scriptures in the present day. Most Chris-
tians see nothing beyond the surface of the
Bible when they read it. We want more clear

knowledge of Christ as a living person, a living

priest, a living physician, a living friend, a

living advocate at the right hand of God, and a
living Saviour soon about to come again." It

is the considered judgment of many Reformed
Christians that Ryle's thoughts on the Gospels
remain one of the clearest and most scholarly
expositions ever published. This volume will

warm the heart of any Christian reader.

Milburn H."Ideas for Midweek Service."
Miller. Warner Press. $1.75.

The author of this book believes that if the
church group will take time out for prayer in
God's house, the way will be found to defeat
Satan, to love God supremely, and to have a
real burden for lost souls. The materials are
thoughtfully arranged and readily usable. The
six chapters are heavily loaded with practical
suggestions for making the midweek Prayer
Service more effective.

"Great Personal Workers." F. D. White-
sell. Moody Press. $.50.

This book deals with twelve outstanding per-

sonal workers. The author believes that by the

example set by these men many others may be
inspired to use the principles they used with
such great success. This book could be employed
with great profit in classes teaching personal

evangelism and at youth conferences.

"These Also Sufeer." William Goulooze.
Baker Book House. $1.75.

These are the stories of the experiences of

ten Christians in the crucible of suffering.

Everyone is rich in human interest. Individtial-

ly and collectively they will give the reader the

strong reassurance that all things work together
for good to those who love God. They confirm
the statement of the Psalmist - "It is good for

me that I have been afflicted that I might learn

thy statutes."
, ,

"God's Home in the Christian."
Street. Moody Press. $.50.

Harold B.

theMany volumes have been written on
tabernacle as symbolizing Christ. This is a

beatitiful and necessary teaching basic to that

which is taught in the Old Testament. This
book deals with the articles in the tabernacle

and gives a practical expression of Christian ex-

perience.

J. R. R.

868
Pages

John R. Richardson says that

this book has a "wealth of in-

formation in clear and under-

standable language."

A Clear and Concise

Explanations

• Highest of 20th

Century Scholarship

Davis

DICTIONARY OF THE
BIBLE 4th Rev. Ed. $5.95

Gift Edition, Boxed, $7.50

Order From
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"By Faith Alone - The Life of Martin

Luther." W. J.
Kooinian. Philosophical Li-

brary. $6.00. . .....
7 his vohiine was originally written in Dutch,

and then translated into German. For a num-
ber of years it was recognized in Germany to

be the best short life ever produced on Luther.

The present English version fulfills the deep
need for a trustworthy and scholarly account

capable of appealing to a generation who has

little knowledge of the great Reformer, or has

been misinformed concerning his true qualities

and his immeasurable significance. This volume
should appeal both to the general reader and
to the student seeking a reliable textbook on
Luther's life and work.

"LInderstanding the Pupil." Marjorie Elaine

Soderholm. Baker Book House. |1.00.

This book has to do with the pre school pupil.

The author believes that the most productive

mission field is within its own walls. Through
Sunday School the church can reach the pupil

with the message of salvation, but can also train

him to live his life for Christ. This manual
is the first in a series on the subject of under-

standing the pupil. "Understanding the Pupil"

is written especially for those Sunday School

workers who are interested in the child who
is on the cradle roll, in the nursery, or the begin-

ner's department of the Sunday School.

"A Primer for Christian Broadcasters."

John Gillies. Moody Press. $1.00.

This booklet has been written for those who
are currently engaged in any form of broadcast-

ing or who contemplate activity in this impor-
tant mass-communication's medium. It shows
what has been done in the past, how choices and
programing can be made, how to proceed with
a program, and what to avoid in such a venture.

"The Evangelistic Campaign." George
Sweeting. Moody Press. $.75.

This is a book of helps for pastor and evan-

gelist. It tells how to plan an evangelistic cam-
paign and gives excellent suggestions for per-

sonal workers or counselors. A helpful chapter
is devoted to "Conserving the Results."

"Chinaman's Chance." Harry Liu. Moody
Press. $2.50.

This is a story of Harry Liu of the Pocket
Testament League. It is a thrilling story of

his great ministry following his decision in 1945

to get out ten million Scriptures for China's

soldiers and students. Here is a chronicle of

enthusiastic and tireless service for Christ. It

pictures a life of faith and obedience to Christ.

Any Three of the Books Lbted Below
Sent Postpaid for $5.00

SUPPLY LIMITED — ORDQl NOW
The Re<onned Doctrine
of Predestination JS4.50

By Loraine Boettner

World Crises and the
Prophetic Scriptiires $3.00

By Wilbur M. Smith
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Our Lord $3.00
By Wm. Childs Robinaon. D.D.

Who Say Ye That I Am ^2.50
Wm. Childa Robinaon, D.D.

Christ the Bread of Life $2.50
By Wm. Childa Robinaon, D.D.

Christ—The Hope of Glory $3.00
By Wm. Childa Robinaon, D.D.

Knowing The Scriptures $3.95
By A. T. Pieraon

Keys To The Word -$1.50

By A. T. Pieraon

Lord of Glory $3.50
By B. B. Warfield
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By B. B. Warfield

Progress of Doctrine $1.75
By Thomas Dehany Bernard

Pilgrims Progress $1.00
By John Bunyan

Does God Answer Prayer JS1.50
By Louise Harrison McCraw

God Transcendent and
Other Sermons $2.50

By Greaham Machen

Opening Doors $1.50
By R. G. McLees, D.D.
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By J. M. Spier
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EDITORIAL
The Christian Century

Also Among the Prophets! ! !

It is very difficult to discuss the National
Council of Churches today becatise those who
favor this organization seem to have lost their

ability to look at it objectively and to criticize

where indicated, while on the other hand those

who distrust and fear the National Council
often fail to recognize that, under proper lead-

ership, it could be an instrument for great good.

Within our own Church there is a growing
unrest over the National Council because within

its leadership are those completely dedicated

to extreme theological liberalism and its almost

inevitable corrolary, left-wing political and
socio-economic policies.

On several occasions our General Assembly
clearly warned the Federal Council of Churches
—now merged into the National Council

—

against its representatives making ex cathedra

statements on political and economic matters

in those areas where Christians of equal piety

and enlightenment can and do differ.

These warnings were acknowledged but never

heeded and from there on the National Council
has continued to issue statements on multiplied

matters, (even the Bricker Amendment, for in-

stance) , as the spokesman for 35,000,000

Protestants.

The Christian Century, certainly among the

strongest advocates of a vigorous economic and
political stand on any and every kind of world
adventtire, has now come out with a two page
blast against the representatives of the National
Coimcil, not because they continue their lobby-

ing and other activities in Washington but
because they are doing this in secret.

We quote the following from the article,

"Protestant Secrecy in Washington," in the

March 28th issue of the Christian Century:

"The implications of the policy being fol-

lowed by our Protestant leaders are clearly

dangerous. It sets a bad precedent. It presents

the churches as if they were special interest,,

with an inside track in government. It em-
barrasses officials. Protestant churches ought
to be the last to want to see such a precedent
established.

"If the semijiar were the only area in Wash-
ington where secrecy is being sought by our
Protestant leaders, it might be dismissed as an
inconsequent exercise in ecclesiastical vanity.

But this appears to be only one manifestation of
a trend that has developed in the National
Council of Churches. Council leaders seem to

shroud with secrecy all their dealings with the

federal government.

"They treat conferences designed to establish

public policy as if what is involved is a group
of private citizens discussing their private

business.

"Even when the National Council sends a

representative to testify at a public hearing, its

officials frequently decline to supply the press

with copies of the testimony, explaining that

the National Council does not "seek publicity."

Has the idea never dawned that the National
Council has an obligation to its constituents and
to the public to let it be known how its repre-

sentatives are operating in the public domain?
Often the churchmen who come to Washington
seem to be afraid of criticism from those who
think that the churches should not "meddle"
in any controversial political questions. It is

regrettable that we have divisions in Protestant-

ism, but this does not justify the policy of
secrecy. That is not the way to unite Protestant-

ism or lead it to a sense of civic responsibility.

"Such an approach has rio place in a

democracy. Religious leaders should affirm, as

a matter of moral principle, that public business

is the public concern. Protestant leaders should

have no business in Washington that is not open
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to (he press. They should iJiemselves set nn

example of openness, rather than of secrecy.

The closed-door policy surroundi7}g our Prot-

estant cJnircliineu's seminars is alien to our dem-
ocratic traditions and should not he condo7ied,

nor sliouid Protestant spokesmen at any time

or in any place confer icith public officials in

secret."

The writer has no sympathy with unreasoned
attacks on the National C^oimcil. He has also

no synipathv with an attitude whidi reganls the

National Cloiuicil as sacrosantt and above
criticism.

Strange to say, our General Assembly often

chooses as om- representatives on the National

(louncil men who may not represent the atti-

tude ol oia- Ghindi as a whole. This is a

grave mistake, not only lor our Church bvit

also in its effect on the Council itself.

But, we are now confronted with the fact

that the National Council continues its lobbying

and other activities in Washington, often cloak-

ing such lobbying in secret.

Within political circles in Washington there

are those who dare not considt the representa-

tives of the National Council, not because they

are primarily concerned with the moral or

spiritual implications of some development, hut

because tliey fear the political power of the

Church, as represented by that organization.

One prominent government official recently

expressed keen satisfaction when told that the

National Coimcil rejjresentatives in Washing-
ton did not represent the thinking of the rank
and file of Protestantism.

Our coming General Assembly will certainly

be faced with protests over ciarent activities

of the National Coiuicil. It is to be feared that

these protests will go luiheeded through a

blind allegiance to the principle of Clhristian

cooperation and \()ice on matters of spiritual

concern, and, a lailine to see that many of

these protests are absolutely valid, based on
known fads, and, most important of all, in com-
plete violation not only of the constituticm of

oiu' (]hurch but of assiuances given us bv the

National (^oiuidl in the |jast.

It is oiu considered judgment that our Gen-
eral Assembly shoidd appoint an Ad-Interim
Connnittee representative of the entire Church,
to make a detailed studv of the present activities

of the National Coiuicil and report its findings

i)ack to our Chinch as a whole.

Unless such action is taken the unrest in

our church, brought on in part by unwise rec-

ommendations of some of our own agencies,

and by the social problems so acute in the

South at this time, can erupt into action which

will be neither constructive nor ^vise.

To analyze and evaluate the policies and

activities of the National Council can prove a

fruitful adventure lor everyone concerned.

—L.N.B.

No Moratorium on Courtesy! !

In the tense situation which obtains in the

Soiuh today there 7nust not be a moratorium

on comtesy. This is especially a responsibility

of C;hristians and, of all people, Christians

must set this example.

The developments of the last few months

have increased tensions and, in many areas, set

back the definite and steady progress which was

being made for a solution of racial problems.

At such a lime as this Christians slwuld go

out of their xvay to extend those small courtesies

which mean so much in ])ersonal relationshijis

and which, at this particular time, are desper-

ately needed.

In recent weeks the writer has been in a num-
l)er of Southern cities, as well as in the North.

In some places we have seen studied attempts

at indifference, even open hostility. On several

occasions we have been the object of obvious

antipathy. At the same time we have found

that an 0])en smile, a kindly word, some gesture

of personal recognition has, in almost every case,

broken down that barriei of smoldering resent-

ment and elicited, in turn, a change of attitude.

It is not loo much to ask that Christians

should take the lead in assuming personal atti-

tudes which can go far to relieve tense and un-

ha]jpy situations and which can, at the same

time, bring a glow to the heart oi all concerned.

Our serious problems will never be solved

by law, legardless of the source of that law. But,

they can l)e solved by nuuual love, forbearance

and Christian courtesy.

Let us determine that for our part we will

not ]jarticipate in any sit-down strike where
showing C:hristian love is concerned. L.N.B.
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Satisfy
Our Catechism speaks of Christ offering Him-

self a sacrifice to satisfy Divine justice and
reconcile us to God. In some quarters there

seems to be considerable objection to the word
satisfy.

Etymologically our English word comes from
two Latin words, satis and facia. They simply
mean do enough. Most Christians would agree

that Christ did enough to save us. Most would
concur with Moffatt, He did for us what we
could not do for ourselves and what we cannot
do without.

But perhaps the word has taken over some-
thing of a quantitative measure. In the beau-

tiful verses in Psalm 145 which are often used

as grace at the table, verses 15 and 16, God is

spoken of as satisfying the desire of every living

thing. No doubt this has reference to physical

fidlness, which invites quantitative thinking.

On the other hand, the use of the word in

Isaiah 53.11, "He shall see of the travail of

His soul and be satisfied" is much less quanti-

tative and much closer to the atonement.

Thomas Aquinas says, "He satisfies who ren-

ders to an offended party that which he loves

more than he hates the offence." In this very

personal and non-quantitative sense may one
not think of Christ's work as a satisfaction? The
Father's love rested upon the Christ of the

Cross, John 10.17; Eph 2.4, with more delight

than even His wrath over our sin. In the

Cross of Christ, there is both the wrath of God
and the love of God, but the love overcame
or tinned aside the wrath. Or as the Apostle
put it: God set forth Christ as a propitiation

to show that He was righteous in forgiving sin-

ners who believe in Christ. Rom. 3:25-26; 4:5.

—W.C.R.

A Story of Prayer and Song
These ancient practices still seem to work in

the twentieth as well as in the first and suc-

ceeding centuries.

The story has fallen into our hands, recently,

of a crowd of laymen in one of our Southern
cities, namely Charlotte, putting into operation
a few years back these well triecf principles with
nothing less than miraculous results.

It was in the thirties. The Christian Men's
Club had been revived as a result of Billy Sun-
day's campaign in Charlotte in 1924. These men
were dead in earnest in their desire for revival.

Among them were Vernon Patterson and Tom
Glasgow, well known to many readers of the

Jounml, and W. F. Graham, Sr., T. W. Wilson,

J. B. Spillman and others. The first gathering
for prayer in those days, for the City, was at-

tended by 29 laymen in the year 1932. These

PAGE 4

men felt that not only was America in the
grips of a serious economic depression but that

back of it all was a dreadful spiritual recession,

the real root of the whole problem.

According to the story told by Vernon Pat-

terson and related by Edward E. Ham, it is as

follows:

"During one of our meetings in the Spring
of 1932, Tom Glasgow, our former president,

arose and stated that some eight years had passed
since the last city-wide evangelistic campaign
in Charlotte under Billy Sunday, and that he
felt the time was ripe for another campaign.
A motion was made and passed that our club

request the ministerial association to take the

lead in setting up such a campaign, with the

assurance that the laymen woidd follow their

leadership. The record of this motion was pre-

sented to the ministerial association, biU it was
completely ignored."

Mr. Patterson describes in detail that first

earnest prayer meeting: "In October, 1932, a

number of men of our club had become so

concerned about the spiritual declension, par-

alleling the financial depression, that they

called for prayer on the outskirts of Charlotte,

at a place to the left of Derita Road, on the

rear border of the Nevin Community. It was
a quiet, wooded spot, and we knew we would
not be interrupted by telephone calls or visitors.

"The men were asked to come and stay all

day if possible, at least as long as they could.

No lunch was served; it was a time of fasting

and prayer. Twenty-nine persons attended. As
the day proceeded the faith of the men grew
stronger. We prayed for revival in Charlotte;

we prayed that it might spread over the State;

then out to the ends of the world.

"This meeting proved such a blessing that in

the years following, several other similar days

of prayer were held; two on the farm of W. Y.

Pharr, at the invitation of Edgar W. Pharr. We
also had two of our meetings on the farm of

W. Frank Graham."

The story is too long to attempt to furnish

all the details. Evangelist M. F. Ham was
brought to Charlotte in 1934. A man named
Albert V. McMakin, now of Columbia, S. C,
working on W. F. Graham's farm said, "Billy

Frank (now known as Billy Graham) , Why
don't you come out and hear our fighting

preacher."

Billy's answer was, "Is he a fighter? I'll come
and hear him then. I like a fighter."

McMakin took Billy to the tabernacle in the

dairy truck the night he was saved. Not only

was Billy Graham saved but Grady Wilson his

partner rededicated his life to the service of

Christ. The prayers and fasting of those Char-
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lotte business men availed mightily not only
for great blessings on their own city and North
Carolina, but also for the verv ends of the

world. ' —R.W.C.

Old—But Always New
A prominent and richly used minister recent-

ly told this story about a yoimg preacher, a

story which can well bring a blessing to many
others.

This young minister had graduated from
seminary and assumed his first pastorate. He
was well trained and he felt this training had
prepared him for a fruitful work.

He worked hard over his sermons and felt

that they were adequate and that they met
the needs of those to whom he was preaching.
One day, when he went into the pulpit he
found a note inserted between the leaves of the
pulpit Bible where he would certainly see it.

The note said simply: "Sir, we would see

Jesus."

The minister was irritated for he felt that
his sermon was the one he should preach. In
subsequent weeks he preached the same type
of message and was pleased with what he was
doing.

Some weeks later he noticed another note
when he went into the pulpit. It was the same
as before: "Sir, xue luould see Jesus."

This time the preacher went home and got
down on his knees and asked God if he was
truly giving His message, or preaching his own
opinions. The Holy Spirit took hold of that
young man and he got up from his knees de-

termined to preach Christ and Him crucified.

For some weeks he preached a new kind of

sermon, and in his jjreaching he sensed a new
joy and power. Some time later, one morning,
when he went into the pulpit, he saw a note
protruding from the same place as before. With
fear and trembling he took it out and read:

"Then were the disciples glad, when they saw
the Lord." ' L.N.B.

(From "'New Testament Evangelism^

by Wade C. Smith)

LESSON No. 134

The Holy Spirit in Personal

Evangelism (Contimied)

Fact 2. Tlie Holy Spirit regenerates the heart.

"Not by works of righteousness which we have
done, but according to His mercy He saved us,

by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of

the Holv Ghost; which He shed on us abund-
antly through Jesus Christ our Saviotir." (Titus

3:5,6) ... ".
. . . and I will put a new spirit

within you; and I will take the stony heart

out of their flesh: that they may walk in my
statutes and keep my ordinances and do them:
and they shall be my people and I will be their

God." (E/ek. 11:19,20) .

As a soul winner you are working not to

heal a leaking valve in the heart, but to bring
about a change which the most skilful human
surgery could never accomplish: an entirely new
heart. Onlv the Holy Spirit can do this. Only
as you work with Him - only as He works
through you - will you make any progress win-

ning a soul to Jesus Christ. With Him you are

bound to succeed.

Fact ?>. The Holy Spirit s^aiie us the Word of

God.

"For the prophecy came not in old time by
the will of man; but holy men of God spake as

they were moved by the Holy Ghost." (2 Peter

1:21) .

Oiu' Bible is in physical form typed words
for physical eyes and ears, and it was written

by God's saints of old, but all imder the in-

spiration and direction of the Holy Spirit. When
you are reading the Word for yourself and pass-

ing it on to others, it means much to have this

fact in mind. The Holy Spirit gave us the Word.

Fact 4. The Holy Spirit interprets to us the Word
"Howbeit, when He, the Spirit of Truth, is

come, He will guide you into all Truth; . . .

and He will show you things to come. He shall

glorify me; for He shall receive of mine, and
shall show it unto you. All things that the

Father hath are mine; therefore said I that

He shall take of mine, and shall show it unto
you." (John Kk 13-15) "But God hath revealed
them unto us by His Spirit; for the spirit

seaicheth all things, vea the deep things of

God." (I Cor. 2:10).'

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Southern As-
sociation College and Secondary Schoola En-
dowed. Christian emphasis. A.A. and A.S.
degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Clasi
best colleges. Professor each ten students.
Personal attention. Scientific tests. Athletics.
Two-year business course. Preparatory depart-
ment with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans. Mod-

erate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer School
begins June 9, 1956.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.
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Here is a very precious truth for the soul win-

ner. He can revel in the riches of God's Word,
with the Holy Spirit as His guide and teacher.

As he reads the Word daily for his own soul's

nourishment, under the tutelage of the Divine
Teacher, he will discover Truth that he could
never get in any other way. He may be privi-

leged to sit imder the best preachers and the

most profound theologians of his day; he may
have all the books that have lieen produced by
the world's best writers of any age; but he will

not get from any of them Truth which nomishes
and thrills like that taught by the Holy Spirit.

Thus it is that those who are isolated, or who
may otherwise be barred from the great cur-

rents of learning, have access at all times to

the real Source of all wisdom. And truth gained
in this way is not only that which takes deepest

hold of God's servant, but is also the truth

which he can most effectively pass on to another.

It is an excellent practice as one opens the

Book to read, to look up and say, "Holy Spirit,

interpret to me this Word, and show me how
to apply it to my own soul's need." Then the

reader will be expecting something, and he
won't be disappointed.

Those things which stir us to the depths are

also most effectively told. If the Holy Spirit

"searches even the deep things of God," surely

He can penetrate the last recesses of the human
heart and do that tJiroxigJi yon!

This is a further assurance to the soul win-
ner, for the Holv Spirit makes clear the mean-
ing of the Word to the one whom he would
win. We are sometimes dismayed at the thought
of satisfactorily explaining the Word which we
are quoting to another. It need not be so.

The Holy Spirit can and will teach the other,

even as He did you. Simply be faithful to the

Word. Pass it on. The Holy Spirit takes care

of His Own. It is your part to "preach the

Word": it is God's part to apply it.

YOUR BIBLE
Read it throug-h,
Pray it in

Work it out,
Pass it on.

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Bay
By C. C. Baker

Sunday, April 15, Luhe 5:8-11. Thus far Peter

seems to have followed Christ "at a distance."

In this passage see how Jesus wins his complete
allegiance. First He asks a small favor - that

Peter row out from shore (v.,S) . Notice Peter's

reaction to the request of v.4 (v. 5) . Do you
think Peter expected to catch anything? Ob-
serve the extent of the catch (vv.6-7) . What
must Peter have seen in Jesus to cause him to

react as he did in v. 8? Contrast what Peter called

Jesus in v.8b and in v.5a. What new allegiance

did Peter show in v. 11 as he received this new
realization of who Christ was. As the Lord
Jesus reveals more of Himself to you through
certain life experiences, do you respond with
a deeper allegiance to Him?

Monday, April 16, / Cor. 13:1-1.8. Read
1:11-16; .5:1-2; 6:1-6; 11:20-21 for some of the

conditions existing in the Corinthian Church.
Would you want to be the pastor of such a

church? It is against such a background that

Paul writes this great cha]Jter on love. Think
aliotu how each of the cjualities of love men-
tioned in vv.4-7 would answer a need in the

Corinthian Church. How would they answer a

need in your Church? home? private life? In
what way is love superior to knowledge (vv.8-13) ?

In what way is faith, hope and love superior

to other virtues (v. 12a)? What are the virtues

that you seek most in yom^ Christian life?

Tuesday, April 17, Matthew 28:16-20. Try
to catch the sense of march, of readiness to move
forward, that exists in this chapter (vv.7-10,I6

-20) . Seminary days are over. The crucifixion

and resurrection are history. The disciples

know their message and are ready to go (v. 20)

.

lliey fully reali/e who Jesus is (v. 17) . They
are to be representatives and ambassadors of

the Highest (v. 18) . The natural consequence of

the greatness of the Person and authority of

the one they represent (vv.17,18) is the theme
of world-wide evangelization. What assurance is

there of provision for their task (v.20) ? Does
your vision of the mission of the Church match
that of these disci])les? Do you sense the urgency
of doing your ])art in this great task?

Wednesday, April 18, Matthew 5:17-20. In

introducing His teachings, Jesus explains His
relation to the Old Testament law. What does

He say about the permanancy of the law (vv.l7-

18) ? The law is God's moral standard for man.
Jesus' purpose is to fill the law full of spiritual

meaning (v. 17b) . Examples of how He did this

can be found in vv.2I-22, 27-28, etc. What does

Jesus say abotU those who simply try to live up
to an outward form of the law (v.20) ? What,
then, becomes the function of the law (Romans
,3:19-20) ? Do you see your deep sinfulness when
you behold God's moral standards for you? Upon
what are you basing your hope of righteousness

(Romans 1:16-17) ?

Thursday, April 19, Matthew 6:16-18. The
theme of the first part of chapter 6 lies in verse
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one. Three examples of this theme are given

in vv. 2-4,5-6 and 16-18. Are each of the prac-

tices involved ones which are commendable for

Christians to perform? What should be the main
motive of the Christian's giving? praying? fast-

ing? How do you picture the person who is

fasting in v. 16? Does he make a very attractive

picture of the Christian faith? True fasting in

the New Testament often occurred when the

church was in earnest prayer in times of de-

cision (Acts 13:2,3; 14:23. Do you know what
it is to pass up a meal so that you can spend
extra time in prayer?

Friday, April 20, Mnttherv 11:20-24. Jesus

sjieaks of how the present generation is unwill-

ing to listen either to John the Baptist or to

Him. How did they react to John's ascetism

(v. 18)? How did they feel about the behavior
of Christ (v. 18)? What do these two verses re-

\'eal about their hardness of heart? What should
have been their reaction when they saw the

mighty miracles of Christ (.20) ? Observe one
incident in Capernaum (Mark 1:21-28). The
people listened, talked about Christ's teaching.

but never repented (Mark 1:27-28). Tyre and
Sidon (vv.21-22) were Gentile cities. What do
you know about the town of Sodom in the

bid Testament (vv. 23-24) ? How is Capernaum
compared to her (vv.27-28) ? Are you one who
listens to the preaching of the Scriptures often,

yet has a heart that will not yield to its exhor-

tations and admonitions?

Saturday, April 21, Acts 2:22-24. Many of the

people to whom Peter is speaking were actual

eye witnesses of Jesus' ministry on earth (v.22)

.

l^pon whom did Peter place the blame for

(Christ's crucifixion (v.23) ? How did God thwart

the efforts of lawless men (v.24) ? How is Peter

convinced of this fact (v. 32) ? Observe the use of

Old Testament Scripture that Peter made to

establish the fact that this event was of God
(vv.25-31) . Notice the marvelous providence of

God - God in Jesus doing mighty works as a

witness to men (v. 22) , man trying to thwart
God's plan (v.23) , God over-ruling man's evil

(v. 24) . All this was planned and prophesied
l)y God long ago (vv.23a,29-31) . Do you realize

that in spite of all the evil in the world God
is still on the throne?

An Important Statement
This Journal would commend the ^ollowinz "appeal" to the prayerful consideratioji of all

of our readers. It is a clear statement of the problems we face with reference to race. It is thor-

oughly Christian in its approach and at the same time faces frankly the peculiar situation as

(ound in the South. That it will not meet the approval of all is certain. But, it is our opinion
that the signers of this statement haxie done a real service to our Church, and to the cause about
which we all are concerned. Careful study of lohat they have prepared can help us all to face
this problem as Christians should face it.

An Appeal to Fellow Christians

We the undersigned persons, acting entirely

as individuals, and motivated by a deep con-

cern for the welfare of our Church, submit to

our fellow Christians the following statement

of convictions concerning an area of tension

which, in one degree or another, appears to

be disturbing the entire membership of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States.

These are days of tremendous tension and
difficulty for the American people, and of par-

ticular crisis for the South. Not only do we
face a situation which is the cause of deep con-

cern, but, as Christians we are also confronted
with a challenge to provide leadership and to

contribute by word, by attitude, and by example
a spirit of love, mutual understanding and
good will which shall honor our Lord and work
toward the solution of our problem.

Much contention and some bitterness has
arisen in some localities because of the state-

ment on segregation adopted by our General
Assembly in 1954, and reaffirmed by its action
in 1955. This unhappy situation has resulted,

we believe, from a misapprehension as to the

nature of such a deliverance and of the basic

jjrocedmes of our Church courts. The General
Assembly did not legislate, nor did it attempt
to legislate on the subject of racial integration.

Any statement of a General Assembly is worthy
of prayerful consideration by the members of

our Church, and should not be lightly dis-

missed. At the same time, this was a deliver-

ance made on a jjrinciple, as the General As-

sembly saw it, and this was transmitted to

trustees of Presbyterian institutions, governing
bodies of religious conferences, and the lower
courts of the Church, for them in turn to take

such action as they deemed wise, in the light

of the statement and in the light of local cir-

cumstances.

We would not rob the 1954 Assembly action

of its significance; but we would reiterate that
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no legislation was involved and no attempt

made to bind the consciences of Christian men
who sincerely disagree with the action taken.

A realization of this might have allayed the

spoken and unspoken fears of any who felt

that the General Assembly was attempting to

force racial integration on institutions or con-

gregations. In each case the governing bodies

:vould determine the comse felt -wisest for that

particular group.

It is not our purpose in this pa])er to discuss

the constitutional issues which have been raised,

or to deal with legal questions. On these points

the signers of this document are not of one
mind. It is quite obvious that the membership
of our Church is not united in its view con-

cerning them, or in its convictions with refer-

ence to the larger issue of racial segregation

as a whole. In the midst of these differences,

hoAvever, we must steadfastly seek to maintain
the spirit of love and respect toward one an-

other and to promote good-will among all men.

For this reason it is imperative for us all

to recognize that laymen and ministers have

the God-given right to express their \'iews, in

accordance with the prompting of conscience.

When this is done, although there may be

strong differences of opinion, these differences

should be controlled by love. It is our judg-

ment that both nrinisters and laymen should

take into consideration all of the factors and
tensions involved and at no time add to these

tensions either by word of mouth or by associa-

tion Avith those who sow discord or promote
violence. It is part of Christian fellowship to,

at all times, promote love and refrain from dis-

cord.

Expressed in as simple terms as possible, we
\vould commend to our brothers across the

Church the following observations:

The Church has two primary functions; to

bring men into a right relationship with God,
and. to bring men into right relationships with
each other. In either case it is the Holy Spirit,

working in the hearts of men, who enables them
to love God and to manifest the love of Christ

in their hearts as they deal the one with the

other.

Here in the South, as we face this problem,
there is need for great wisdom, patience and
love. It is imperative that Christians understand
the problem, realize its many implications, and
proceed to work toward its solution.

In our present dilemma there are three aspects

and these should not be confused. It is the

confusing of these which has been the basis of

much misunderstanding, even bitterness.

\Vc should recognize that there are legal

rights, spiritual Tallies, and social implications,

all iuA olved in the problem.
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Legal Rights - Regardless of varying opinions
as to the wisdom and constitutional legality

of the decision of the Supreme Court, the fact

remains that because of this decision Negroes
are now in some areas in the process of being
accorded full legal rights. [)articularly with ref-

erence to tax-supported institutions, public con-

vcvances and other public facilities. Such rights

arc regarded as inherent in American citizenship.

Spiritual I'alues - The Church is the first to

affirm that, in God's sight, all men are of equal
\ aUie and that their soids are of identical worth
in His eyes. Christ died for all men, and the

Chmch has unswervingly stood for this basic

(christian doctrine.

Social Iin plications - It is here that confusion
has arisen and much strife now centers. Legal
rights and spiritual values have, in the past,

never been equated ^vith social privileges. The
latter is a matter of personal selection and
choice and the Chmxh has never sought to

dictate in the matter of social relationships. To
force social contacts, in the name of Christianity,

where such contacts are not desired, can com-
poiuid oiu- problems; not solve them.

"Where there is such luiwillingness for social

contacts between class with class, or race with
race, this unwillingness may be the result of

natural selective desires or, it may be caused
by iin-Christian prejudice. In either case the

solution is not to be found in force. On the

one hand personal choice must be respected;

on the other im-Christian prejudices must be
overcome by a work of the Holy Spirit in the

heart, not by force or by law.

It must be recognized that in many areas of

the deep South the problem is more of ratio

than of race. It might be easy for one com-
munitv to solve its problem where ten per cent

are of a minority race, but, where this ratio

is radically altered the problem is obviously

much more difficult.

Because the Church is primarily concerned
with a solution based on Christian principles

it would seem that far greater emphasis needs

to be placed on those things which are basic in

Christian attitudes; those daily contacts with
peoples of other races where courtesies, con-

sideration and love shoidd be shown to every-

one, regardless of color. We all need the mind
of Christ which enables tis to divest our hearts

of prejudice, pride and hatred, and which leads

to our treating others as we would have them
treat us. We should see in every person a soul

for whom Christ died, one loved by Him.

If in certain areas this should involve mem-
bership in the same church as a natural pro-

cedure, then the Christian thing is to welcome
such an one into the fellowship of that particu-

lar congregation. However, it seems unnatural
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and unwise to insist upon bringing those of

another race into a specific congregation just

because they are of a different race.

Moderation in speech and action is greatly

needed. A congregation should not be char-

acterized as "Christian" or "un-Christian" by
reason of the fact that it is either interracial

or not interracial. In such choices Christians

can wisely exercise personal preferences.

Many feel that forced segregation cannot be
justified on Christian or legal grounds. Others
feel just as strongly that forced integration is

equally indefensible. There is nothing morally
wrong in a voluntary recognition of racial dif-

ferences. Voluntary alignments can be both
natural and Christian. Where local circum-

stances dictate interracial contacts they should
be accepted in a Christian spirit. But, where
such relationships are forced in a zeal to break
down racial barriers, such procedure has little

to commend it, and it can well lead to more
problems than it solves.

Let us all ask God to give us hearts of love,

divested of prejudice and willing to accept the

leading of His Spirit. Let us endeavor to meet
each local situation with a willingness to solve

the problem in the way best designed to honor
the One Whose name we bear.

Let us accord to those Christian brethren

who differ with us the right to their own judg-

ment in the matter, realizing that they too are

seeking God's will and guidance. Let us ask

God to give us sanctified common sense, not

lagging behind or forging ahead in ways not
for His glory.

Let us, in all things, exercise Christian mod-
eration and calmness especially as we deal with
those problems in our local congregations and
in our Church courts. Above all, let us pray
that God will pour out His Spirit in our Church,
and on our nation, that in this and all of our
problems we may act in accordance with His
holy will.

(The persons who have signed this paper do
not necessarily approve every individual state-

ment contained in it. They are agreed, how-
ever, in commending its substance and its spirit

for prayerful consideration by all to whom it

comes.)

J. McDowell Richards

Judge D. H. Edington
L. R. Scott

Ben R. Lacy, Jr.

Henry Edward Russell

Frank H. Caldwell
Emmett B. McGukin
}. Wayte Fulton, Jr.

Wm. A. Watt
James Ross McCain
b. P. McGeachy, Jr.

Frank Alfred Mathes
Roy L. Davis
L. Nelson Bell

P. D. Miller

Wade H. Boggs
C. M. Richards
John S. Land
Andrew R. Bird, Jr.

W. E. Price

Van M. Arnold
C. Newman Faulconer

Bruce C. Boney
James Sprunt
Ferguson Wood
George C. Bellingrath

T. B. Hay
Edward G. Lilly

C. R. Wilcox
Marion A. Boggs
C. Darby Fulton
James A. Jones
Vernon S. Broyles, Jr.

J. B. Green
Wm. V. Gardner
G. Aiken Taylor
M. Graham Clark
W. G. Foster

C. Grier Davis
Robert S. Hough
Marshall C. Dendy
John R. Cunningham
A. W. Dick
R. McFerran Crowe

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR APRIL 22

The Church Endures Persecution

Background Scripture: Acts 6:1-8:3
Devotional Reading: Psalm 107 :1-8

"Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He hath redeemed from the hand of the enemy."
In our Devotional Reading we have a picture of suffering people delivered from their troubles; those

who had wandered in a solitary way with no city to dwell in, hungry and thirsty. In their distress

they cried unto the Lord and He delivered them." Oh that men would praise the Lord for His
goodness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men."

The history of God's people, both in the Old
and in the New Testament, is a history of per-

secution. The "enemy" was always on hand.
Sometimes, as in Psalm 107, they brought their

troubles upon themselves because they rebelled

against God and forsook Him. At other times

their persecution was not the result of their

sins. This was certainly true of the Church right

after Pentecost. It was a church filled with the

Holy Spirit, and with Love. These Christians

were living exemplary lives for the most part.
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'T"he\' had idxov ^\'ith the people for they saw

the way they were living. These persecutions

were the result of the hatred and jealousy of

the leaders of the Jews, the very same group
whidi had persedited Christ and had accom-
plished his death on the Cross. We saw the be-

ginnings of this in om^ last lesson. It increased

in intensity as the church gre^\ in ninnbers.

I. Tlir Arrcsi of Strplini: (iil-lT).

T he (hurch had been growing by leaps and
l)ounds; its work was spreading and its influence

increasing. Part of the business of this growing
(hinxh was the distributing of the goods to the

poor, since they ^vere having all things in com-
mon. The rich had sokl their property - many
of them - and were sharing what they had with
those who needed their help. There arose a

murmming of the Grecian Jews against the

Hebrews because their widows were neglected in

the daily ministration. To meet this emergency
the Twehe called together the nudtitude and
told them that it Avas tmreasonable for them
to leave the ^Vord of God - their main business

of preaching and teaching— . and "serve tables,"

that is, to spend their time and energy in dis-

tribiuing food and money to the poor. They
advised them to look out seven men of honest

leport, full of the Holy Spirit and of wisdom,
whom they might apj^oint over this work. We
see in these words some of the qualifications

which A\e need in deacons. They did this, and
se^en men were chosen and ordained by the

laying on of the apostles' hands, and prayer.

These seven meti became the first "deacons"

in the chinch. Among these seven two men
jnoved to be men who coidd teach and preach,

even more effectively, it appears, than some of

the apostles. These two were Stephen and
Philip. Stephen stood out as a "disputer," (in

the good sense of that word, as one who could
prove his point) . He soon came into conflict

with the leaders who were so bitterlv opposing
and perseciuing the church. When they couW
not resist the wisdom and spirit by Avhich he
spoke they suborned men ^\•ho said, "We have
heard him speak blasphemous words against

Moses and against God. This was not the first,

nor the last time that such methods have been
used. ^Ve could cite many examples from the

Bible and from secular and chinch history where
this has been done. It is no wonder that God
says, Thou shalt not bear false witness against

thy neighbor. The peojile Avere stirred up, and

led by the elders and scriljes, came upon him

and caught hinr and brought him to the coun-

cil, making their false accusations against him:

"For we ha\e heard him say that this Jesus

of Na7areth shall destroy tiiis place, and change

the customs which Moses delivered us." All that

sat in the council, as they gazed upon him, saw
his face "as it had been the face of an angel."

W. Steplicii's Dcjcihse Before ilic C.oimril: 7:1-53.

His defense is a masterlv narration of their

history as a nation from the call of Abraham
to the time of Solomon. The Jewish nation
began with the former and reached its height

under the latter. To Abram God gave the

promise of Canaan, hut neither Abraham nor the

patriarchs owned any of the land except a binial

})]ace. God also revealed to Abraham that his

descendants would sojourn in a strange land
for four hundred years until God brought them
to the land of promise. He entered into a

covenant with Abraham, the covenant of cir-

cumcision. The ]iatriarchs, Isaac, Jacob, and
his twelve sons followed, and the sons of Jacob
sold Joseph into slavery. God was with Joseph
and after trials and affliction he was exalted

to be a governor of Egy))t. A famine in the

land of Canaan caused the familv of Jacob
to move down into Egypt where Jacob died

and was carried to Sychem to be buried.

The Israelites grew and multi])lied in Egypt
until a king arose "who knew not Joseph," and
he e\i\ entreated the children of Israel. Moses
was born and hidden and saved from death
and trained in all the wisdom and knowledge
of the Egyptians. When he was about forty

years of age he slew an Egyptian for mistreating

an Israelite, and this being known, he had to

flee to the land of >radian Avhere he married
and had two scms. He remained in exile an-

other forty years and then was called from the

"burning bush" to go into Egypt and lead his

pcojjle out. He, the very man whom they had
refused some forty vears previously, became their

leader, and with .\aron. after many signs and
Avonders. led thein out of bondage. Mr. Moody
said that we can divide the life of Moses into

three parts: the first forty years he learned to

be "somebody"; the next forty he learned to be
"nobody"; and then the last forty God showed
what He could do with a man who had learned

the first two lessons. Saul of Tarsus, too, was
an educated man, -w ell-trained in all the knowl-
edge of the Pharisees, but he had to learn the

same lesson which Moses learned. Only then
coidd God use him. Only then was he able

to become the great Apostle to the Gentiles.

Our lives must I)e completely sinrendered to

the will of God before He can use us in His
Avork.

"Tiiis is that Moses" who said to Israel. A
jjro{)het shall the Lord your God raise up unto
you, of your brethren, like unto me: him shall

ye hear. The people, however, rebelled time

and again, murmured and complained, and even
wanted to return to Egypt, and said to Aaron,
Make us gods to go before us. So they made
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a calf in those clays and offered sacrifice to

idols, until finally they had to be carried away
into Babylon. They had the Tabernacle in the

Wilderness, and later on, the Temple under
Solomon.

There seems to be an abrupt chan,e;e in the

lone of his speech at verse fifty-one. Some have
thought that he now saw in the faces of the

imdtitude the reaction to his defense. He calls

them stiffnecked and imcircimrcised in heart and
cars, always resisting the Holy Ghost, even as

their father had done, and charges them with

persecution of the prophets and disobedience to

the law.

III. The Slojiiii-i of Sirphen: 51-60.

^Vhen they heard these things they were "cut

to the heart" and gnashed on him with their

teeth. When the peo))le heard Peter at Pente-

cost they were "pricked in their heart." In

the one case there was repentance and salvation;

in this case there was anger and rage. Some-
times the truth woiuids and saves; sometimes
it leads to further and deeper sin. It may be
a "savor of life unto life, or of death unto
death." Stephen's vision, as he looked up stead-

fastly into heaven, and his words, seemed to

enrage them further, lor they cried out with
a loud voice, stopped their ears, and ran upon
him ^vith one accord, cast him out of the city

and stoned him. We have here a terrible ex-

hibition of mob violence, and the deep wicked-

ness of men. Stephen uttered two prayers; cjne

for himself, and one for the mob. He called

upon the Lord Jesus to receive his spirit, and
kneeling doivn. he cried with a loud voice. Lord,

lay not this sin to their charge. And when he
had said this, he fell asleep. What a beautifid

way to describe the death of the first Christian

martyr!

IV. Saul, Ihc PersenHov: 8:1-3 (also 7:58)

Saul, seemingly, had not thrown any stones,

but lie was there consenting to it, and keeping
I he clothes of those Avho stoned him. He saw
it all; he heard the prayer of Stephen, and I

feel that both the sight of Stephen's face, like

the face of an angel, and the prayers he uttered

must have made an impression on Said of Tar-
sus. I expett that the "loud voice" of Stephen,
as he ]>raved for his murderers, kept ringing in

the ears of Saul .

There was no inuuediatc effect, however, un-

less it Avas to intensify Said's ojiposition. There
began a great j^ersec iition against the church,

and they were all scattered abroad, except the

apostles. Devout men carried Stephen to his

grave and made great lamentation over him.

As for Saul, he made havoc of the church,

(laid waste) which Avas at Jerusalem, haling
men and women and committing them to prison.

He became the leader of the violent persecution,

filled with insane madness. What a miracle of

di\ ine grace for such a man to be converted!

Persecution, terrible as it is, does not kill the

church.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR APRIL 22

The Church And Ifs IVork

Hyinn: "O Where .\re Kings And Empires
Now"

Prayer
Scripture: Ephesians 5:22-3.S

Hymn: "I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord"
Offering

Hymn: "The Chuich's One Foundation"

Prooram Leader;
What is the church? The building where we

worship God in Christ is called the church. The
congregation Avhich meets in the building is

called the church. The organization within the

congregation is called the church. The denom-
ination is called the church. The total number
of people throughout the world who believe in

Christ is called the church. There is a sense

in which all these are the church, but what does

I he Bible say? The New Testainent word for

"church" literally translated is "the called out."

It means that the church is that body of people
called out of the world by God to receive His
salvation and to have fellowship with Him
through faith in His Son Jesus Christ.

The Bible defines the church as "the body
of Christ." The Bible says that Christ is the

head of the church which is His body. The Bible

makes it clear that Christ is in the world now.
He is not dead, and He is not isolated from His
world, living in some distant place. We, who
believe in Him, know that He lives in us even
as the Scriptuies say He does. Ordinarily, your
body obeys your head. When your head warns
of danger, your body responds to that warning.
In a spiritual sense, Christ is the head of our
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lives. If we yield ourselves to His Lordship, He
directs our ways, and we become His body. So
it is that we are members of the church, the
body of Christ.

Now we need to know what the body of Christ

is supposed to do. In a physical sense, we know
what is normal conduct for our own bodies.

What is the normal conduct for the body of

Christ? What is the purpose and work of the

church?

First Speaker:
The bodv of Christ ought to bear witness to

its Head. (Read aloud Matt. 16:13-18) It is

not Peter, the man, who is the rock on which
Christ's chinch is to be built, but it is Peter
confessing his faith in Jesus as Christ as the

Son of God. The church is bin'lt on and among
all people, not just Peter, who confess their

faith in Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord.

It is not merely a matter of confessing Christ

in order to gain an entrance to the church, but
the responsibility for witnessing is a continuing
one for those who are members of the body of

Christ. The Bible refers to Christians as wit-

nesses and ambassadors, which means that we
are bound to continue owning allegiance to

Him whom we have accepted as our Head. We
are not worthy to be counted as members of

the church unless we are constantly showing by
word and deed that we believe in Christ and
have accepted Him as our Lord. A Christian

who witnesses is doing one of the basic works
of the church.

Second Speaker:
In the introduction to this program the leader

said that the normal body obeys its head. If

the church is the body of Christ and He is its

Head, then the church owes obedience to Christ.

What does Christ want us to do? He summed
up the law of God in these words: (Read Mark
12:28-31) . Only as the members of the church
love both God and neighbor are they being
obedient to their Head. The Bible tells us it

is impossible to separate love of God from love

of neighbor. (Read I John 4:20-21.) There is

no question about Christ's love for us, and if

we are to claim Him as our Head, then we must
seek to love as He loved us. The church proves

itself to be the body of Christ, and the Chris-

tian proves himself to be a member of that body
by showing love to both God and man.

Third Speaker:
Every body ought to follow the leadership of

its head. We, as the body of Christ, are bound
to follow His leadership. He has set for us an
example, and we show ourselves to be loyal

members of His body as we seek to follow that

example. Christ outlined the purpose of His
coming to earth and the work He was to do in

these w?ords; (Read Mark 10:45) . That word

"minister" means to serve. Jesus did not come
to be served but to serve, even to the giving
of His life as a sacrifice for sinners. In this

statement of His purpose He set the pattern
for His body, the church. If we accept Him as

our head, we must also follow Him in the path
of unselfish service. (Read Rom. 12:1-2.) The
greatest service we can render is in dedicating
ourselves to telling the lost world of the Saviour,
urging them to accept Him and to become mem-
bers of His body. Through this service we may
bear witness to our Head and Prove our love.

This is the work of the church. What are we
doing about it? By these standards can we claim
to be loyal members of the body of Christ.

The Quiet Hour
Search for thoughts on the meaning to each

individual woman and how to make it more
meaningful opens many avenues of thought all

beginning and ending on one focal point, God,
our Father, Jesus Christ, the heart of the quiet
hour. Here we find a means of a close fellow-

ship with Him, a time to think of God, His
power, majesty, goodness and love for all His
children. We remember we are made in His
image and as growing Christians the likeness

can and will grow into a shining light if we
so desire. This does not come to pass all at

once, it comes through sincere practice and must
have a beginning.

How we do long for the blessed experience
of feeling Him so near that our heart is so

filled with His presence until we can go from
time spent apart with Him to the common tasks

of life, lifted and lightened because He is with
us always.

The quiet hour can serve as a time to practice

the presence of Jesus which brings an inward
reinforcement of the personality, an inward
strengthening that makes it possible to meet
any situation certain that all will be well, it

brings joy, an infectious spirit of gaiety (a

happy Christian, Christ in the heart.) Do we
face the need of a serenity of spirit, and inward
peace in days filled with the hectic rush of

things? The peace that only the presence of

Christ can give? Do we have a burning desire

for an outgoing love for all mankind that comes
as Jesus fills our heart? Again, there must be

a beginning. The quiet hour can be the be-

ginning of great spiritual experiences.

Often comes the question, "How can I find

time when there are so many things to do?"
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One basic essential for this time of quiet is a

desire for communion with God, then pray

that He will help you plan for a definite time

in each day, perhaps you will know best the

time most convenient for you (for myself I

like the early morning hours best.) Perhaps
the Bible should have been placed first but I

feel prayer brings about a clearer understanding
of God's Holy Word. Therefore a good be-

ginning for the quiet hour includes prayer,

the Bible Day by Day and the selected passages

\vhich most of our women are using.

There is much uplifting reading matter of-

fered by our Presbyterian Church; this includes

many books, leaflets, pamphlets, etc., on prayer.

.\lso to give us needed light on what the Bible

tells us concerning God's will for our daily lives.

Among the pamphlets is one which could be a

valuable part of daily prayer "Pray Without
Ceasing." You will find yourself richly rewarded
by further exploration of many of these books.

The list is long, you will find many you will

wish as daily companions.

If it sometimes happens you come to the

time of the quiet hour totally imprepared be-

cause the mind is in a state of chaos and needs

steadying (it happens to many of us) one may
outwit the mind by praving or by reading some
of the noble thoughts expressed in our Church
))ublic ations, or one may sit quietly waiting

for God to sjjeak.

May the (]uiet houi' mean time spent with
the Master a means of lifting us from our knees

into yet more joyous enthusiastic service for

Him.'

"Fix your eyes upon Jesus, look full in His
wonderful face, and the things of this world
grow strangely dim. in the light of his glory

and grace."

(Mrs. J. E.) Kathryn P. Bischoff

El Paso, Texas

One Minute Messages on Stewardship

"Stewardship requires placing at God's Dis-

posal every human good—physical, energy, tal-

ent, education, possession of personal charm,
influence, affections, honors, achievements, loved
ones, even faith itself—life in all its fullness."

In personal dedication, we wapt to say with
Saul of Tarsus, "Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do?"

Paul said, "Prove the sincerity of your love"

giving of yourself is proof of that love.

When Christ came into the world, He set

for us the supreme example and motive in earn-

ing, keeping, spending, and giving. To be sure

our giving comes up at least to standard, the

for Christian Family Living

W. Taliaferro Thompson is highly
qualified to write about Christian fam-
ily life — as a grandfather, seminary
professor of religious education, and
sought-after speaker.

Dr. "Tolly," as he is known to South-
ern Presbyterians, has distilled a life-

time of study and experience into this
clear and helpful book.

Order your copies now for use in the
1956 Year of Emphasis—and for years
to come.

Cloth $2.50 Paper $1.25

Presbyterian Book Stores
Box 6127, Atlanta 8, Georgia
Box 1020, Dallas 21, Texas
Box 1176, Richmond 9. Virginia

Please send me copies of

An Adventure in Love:

cloth at $2.50
— paper at $1.25

NAME '

"

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE
Cash Charge
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tithe will have to be the starting point, and love

will lead lis beyond.

"God is not honored by the money given at

church fairs, bazaars, and suppers. He is hon-

ored onl)' by the \oluntary offerings of His
people.

Coming to Christ, depending upon Him -

then living with Him in our hearts and follow-

ing Christ as our teacher - then we can find

joy in service. Think of the joy you will have
in helping someone else find happiness in

serving Christ. Someone promised that the let-

ters ./ (thinking of Jesus first) , O (others next) ,

and last of all Y (yourself) they spell JOY.
Think of the joy of becoming PARTNERS with
CHRIST as we say "I \\ '\\\ place no value upon
anything I am or possess except in its relation

to the Kingdom of God." (Wm. Carey) . . .

Mrs. S. H. Askew

What the Birthday Offering Will Do
for Children's Work

As we recognize the situation in our country

today (and especially in the Southland) with
respect to the number of children in our popu-
lation, and as we face more fully our responsi-

bility for the Christian nurture and evangeliza-

tion of our share of those in our Southland,
we are confronted with the tremendous task of

enlisting and training a sufficient number of

teachers to do the job adequately. In connection
with "the situation," here are some startling

facts:

. . . Every 8 seconds a baby is born in the

United States

. . . It is predicted that the population of the

United States by 1960 will have increased

from 160,000,000 to 177,000,000.

. . . It is estimated that there are approximately
38,000,000 children under 12 years of age

in the United States.

. . . Approximately 14,000,000 children under
12 years of age are in the Southland.

. . . Half the children and youth of America
are not reached by religious teaching.

. . . One child out of every 43 has a police

record.

. . . Crime has increased 20% since 1950 but
the population only 5%.

. . . The divorce rate has been climbing for

years.

. . . One out of 8 children is not living with
both parents.

. . . America is on the move. The families of

8,000,000 children moved in a single year.

. . . Four million new^ citizens - babies - arrived
in our country in 1954.

It is obvious, therefore, that our Church must
strengthen and expand its program in order to

reach for Christ its share of the increasing num-
ber of children added to the population of our
Southland each year. We must at the same time
do a more adequate job with respect to the
Christian nurture of the children already in our
Sunday school.

The magnitude of the job that needs to be
done is shown in the actual figures for 1954
which follow. These indicate clearly, too, how
many new leaders will need to be enlisted and
trained as rapidly as possible within the years

just ahead and that much help needs to be given
to the present leaders as well:

Ajjproximately 236,500 children under 12
were enrolled in our Presbyterian, U.S., Sunday
schools in 1954 and this means that it required
approximately 30,000 leaders on the job every
Sunday.

Approximately 185,301 boys and girls were
enrolled in our vacation church school program
in 1954 and there were 34,856 leaders of these

boys and girls in the vacation church schools.

We see this opportunity and responsibility

as a challenge that might best be met through
the establishment of Area Laboratory Schools
in strategic centers of our General Assembly.
This means making available to local church
leaders of children the most effective means of

training for a high-quality job of Christian

teaching. This Area Laboratory School Pro-

gram envisions the training of leaders of chil-

dren throughout the church xvhere they are that

they in turn may reach with effective Christian

teaching the multitude of children where they

are.

This appears to us in children's work to be
a golden opportunity to reach many more chil-

dren for Christ than in previous years through
a more adequately trained leadership who will

be able to make the Gospel Message come alive

in the hearts and minds of the millions of chil-

dren in our Southland. This is a once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity and one for which we shall

be eternally grateful to God and the Women
of our Church.

Roy Hogrefe
Director, Department of Children's Work
Board of Christian Education

Recommend The Jonrnal To Friends
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A Thank You of Faith!

When the Women of the Church announced
thev had chosen to designate tip to $75,000 of

their 1956 Birthday Offering for Area Labora-

tory Schools, the news was received with great

appreciation and rejoicing by the Board of

Christian Education. The Gift will asstire suc-

cess in one of the greatest ventures in Christian

Education for Children ever undertaken by the

Presbvterian Chinch U.S. For a Gift to be re-

ceived, the Board of Christian Education is

gratefid.

Everything religious leaders and educators

learn about the importance of guidance, edu-

cation and loving care of children only confirms

the belief of the church that if we "Train up
a child in the way he shoidd go, when he is

old he will not depart from it." (Prov. 22:6.)

To teach children to know the Heavenly Father
and to love Him, and to love and serve Jesus

is to fidfill the fervent wish and entreaty of

Jesus when he said, "Suffer the little children

to come unto me, and forbid them not; for of

such is the kingdom of God." (Mark 10:14.)

If there is not a baby in your home, most
likely there is one in the home or the apart-

ment next door. Every child is really "very

exceptional and as precious as can be!" There
were millions of EXCEPTIONAL babies born
in America last year. There will be millions

more born each year. Each of these babies is

EXCEPTIONAL in the loving concern of God.
When God places babies in our homes He ex-

pects us to love them, shelter them, teach them,
care for them, and above all things to guide

them in their spiritual growth that they might
love and trust Him.

The religious training of children in the home
and church is one of our major concerns and
responsil)ilities. Laboratory Schools will train

parents and teachers of children in ways they

can guide their children in the birth and
growth of their faith in Christ.

The plan of the Area Laboratory School will

be set forth more minutely in other articles.

Briefly, the plan is this: to provide teachers

who have had competent training and success-

ful experience in teaching for schools to be
established in strategic areas of the General
Assembly. Children will attend classes and will

be taught by these teachers. Teachers from local

churches will be sent to the school. They will

observe the way the class is conducted. After
the children are dismissed the teachers discuss

the methods and materials used. Additional
hours will be spent by the teachers in reading,

studying and discussing the nature of children
and how they learn. Excellent help in how to

know and teach the Revelation of God will

be provided.

7

in part from your

GOOD REASONS
for a CHURCH
EXTENSION ANNUITY

9 SAFE . . as the safest

• LIBERAL . . returns up to 7%
9 PERMANENT . . your income is fixed,

sure, regular

• COMPLETED GIFT . . not involved
with later legalities

• TAX DEDUCTIBLE
income

• TROUBLE-FREE . .

no anxiety about
fraud, theft, loss

• WITNESS FOR
CHRIST . . after

fulfilling annuity
obligation.

Write For
"Facing the Future

with Your Money for

CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH"

G. B. Strickler, Treasurer

BOARD of CHURCH EXTENSION
34I-B Ponce dcl toii Ave. X. E., Dept. D-.'i, Atlanta, Ga.

r

. REST REST

FOR THE

WEARY
— VANCE HAVNER

This is Vance Havnei's answer to the hectic

pace of these times. The real test, he wi'ites,

foi- now and for eternity, is service through
the strength of Christ within. This beloved
evangelist and author emphasizes the need to

go apait for a while, as Jesus did. "Our
Saviour never allowed His public ministry
to crowd His private meditation," the author
notes. He writes of his own woodland retreat
near his Carolina home, but, he cautions,
"do not get the idea that God can be reached
only in the solitude of the sanctuary. More
important than a hide-out in the mountains
is a haven in your heart to which you can
withdraw at any time." A book filled with
the spiritual enrichment that has stirred
Vance Havner's readers over the years. $2.00

At your booksto
FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY, Publishers

r e
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Since the Birthday Gift will provide for eight

or ten Laboratory Schools each year over a

period of at least ten years, thousands of teachers

and parents will be trained. The schools ought
to give assistance to every Sunday school in

the Assembly.

The Board of Education believes there will

be vast improvement in the quality of Christian

Education in oiu" church as a residt of this

program, of teacher training. The child shoidd
be the first beneficiary of the Birthday Gift.

Since many of oiu- teachers are parents, homes
will be benefited by the Gift. Teachers will

find greater joy in their teaching because they

will feel more adequate for their high trust

after having received such training. The bless-

ings and results of such an experience in Chris-

tian Education should be far reaching and will

last forever.

Let every gift be accompanied by a sincere

prayer. May your joy in serving children be
surpassed only by your joy in knowing that

in serving children you are serving Christ.

Marshall C. Dendy, Executive Secretary

Board of Christian Education

Board of World Missions

Wins Zoning Suit

Construction in a Nashville residential section

.of a new office building for the Presbyterian

(U.S.) Board of World Missions was given the

green light here by Chancellor Thomas W.
Steele.

He rided in Chancery Court that the proposed
building is a "religious institution" within the

terms of the city's zoning law.

Property owners of the area filed the Chan-
cery Court suit last December after the Nash-
ville Board of Zoning Appeals had granted a

permit for construction of the building.

Zoning regidations applicable to the area pro-

vide that "institutions of an educational, re-

ligious or philanthropic character, other than
correctional, may be erected" in it.

The taxpayers' suit contended that the zoning
board had "arbitrarily and illegally" gone be-

yond its powers in holding the proposed build-

ing to be a "religious institution" and thus had,
in effect, changed the zoning regulations.

It was not immediately known whether the

property owners plan an appeal to a higher
court.

The Rev. Paul Freelcmd of Nashville, Tenn.,
who since 1950 has headed Presbyterian Over-
seas Relief and Interchurch Aid, will be one of

fifty world churchmen who will go abroad in

late April to make plans for relief and rehabilita-

tion programs for refugees of the Near East.

Tuscaloosa, Alabama
The gift of $600.00 from the Luebo Presbytery

lo Stillman College which was to be applied to

dormitory construction, will instead, in accord-

ance with a request from the Presbytery, be ap-

plied to the support of a ministerial student in

the institiuion.

Birmingham, Alabama
Dr. Edward V. Ramage, pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church in Birmingham, has been
named first president of the new Community
Counseling Association of Birmingham and Jef-

ferson County.

The new organization expects to be in full

swing by May 1. Plans call for the establish-

ment of a downtown office and a staff which
will include a director, three or four social case

workers and a part-time psychiatrist.

A board of 27 directors will form the govern-
ing body of the Association. Members of the

board will serve one and two-year terms and
directors will serve for three years.

Miami, Florida
Trinity Presl)yterian Church is the outgrowth

of a special mission effort put forth by Riviera

Presbyterian Church. During the week of Oc-
tober 2-9, a group of seventy people from the

Riviera came into our community in a house to

liouse visitation, inviting us to attend a Church
School and Worship Service in the Tropical
Elementary School on the following Sunday. On
this appointed Sunday, twelve teachers and
workers from the Riviera Church were present

to take charge and to teach in the Church
School. Elder Joseph F. Dussault was present

to preach at the 1 1 A. M. Worship Service. On
this first Simday, 52 were present for Church
School and -13 for the Worship Service. The
total offering on the first Simday was |48.85.

Riviera Presbyterian Church Extension was
organized as a Presbyterian Church on Sunday,
February 12, 1956, by the Presbytery of the

Everglades. The Church now has a membership
of 50 and a Church School with an average at-

tendance of 140, and two Elders and three

Deacons. Elder Joseph F. Dussaidt of the

Riviera Presbyterian Church continues to serve

as our lay- pastor.

This new Church is now contributing to all

benevolent causes of the Church. It is using

our Presbyterian Graded literature in all de-

jsartments of the Church School.
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Davidson College YMCA Elections

In the annual Spring elections for Y. M. C. A.

officers at Davidson College, Rhett Sanders of

Winnsboro, S. C, has been chosen vice-president;

John Kuykendall of Charlotte, secretary; Phil

Kiikura of Deland, Fla., treasurer; and John C.

Bernhardt, Jr. of Lenoir, Junior Board Member.

Davidson, North Carolina
Dr. Caroline T. MacBrayer of Mooresville

will become the first woman faculty member
in the history of Davidson College, according
to an announcement by Dr. C.

J.
Pitenpol, dean

of the Davidson facidty. Her appointment as

visiting associate professor of psychology was
approved by the college's Board of Trustees at

its February meeting. Dr. MacBrayer is now
a member of the Queens College faculty. She
was the first woman faculty member of the

Psychology Department at the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill, N. C. She is

a native of Mooresville, N. C, is a graduate of

Hollins College in Virginia and has her Ph. D.
degree in psychology from the University of

North Carolina. She has also taught at Sophie
Newcomb College of Tulane University in New
Orleans.

Jefferson, North Carolina
About .f 10,000 has been received for the con-

struction of the john W. Luke, }r. Memorial
Building and it is hoped that one-half of the

total cost may be obtained by May 1 and the

ground-breaking for the building may take place

at that time. This means that approximately
$25,000 or $.S0,000 would be received by the

proposed ground-breaking date.

Executive committeemen, under the leader-

ship of Chairman W. B. Austin, held a meeting
at Glendale Church on February 24. Besides
Mr. Austin, others attending this meeting were:
Tom Boyd; Delmer Rose, treasurer of the funds;

L. J. Yelanjian; P.
J.

Garrison; }. W. Luke, and
Arthur Rose.

Included in the funds already received is a

gift from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bare of Jeffer-

son presented in memory of their son, Robert
Clark Bare. A plaque will be placed in the
building in his honor.

I

Austin, Texas
1 Dr. C. Ellis Nelson, professor of Christian
I Education at Austin Presbyterian Theological

j

Seminary has accepted appointment to the same
I professorship at Union Theological Seminary,
New York City, beginning July 1957.

j

Announcement of Dr. Nelson's appointment
t to the New York position came from the office

of the Rev. David L. Stitt. He stated:

"We deeply regret the loss of Dr. Nelson
from our faculty. His unusual abilities, his deep

Survivorship Annuities

offer these advantages:

Under our Annuity Gift Plcm, you as a
donor to World Missions will receive for

yourself (or ctnyone you desiqncrte) a
specified cmnual income, ccnd that same
income, if you desire, will be paid to a
surviving loved one after you hove pass-

ed on.

Furthermore, these Annuity returns are not

subject to fluctuations like the income
from other types of investment. They ore

guaranteed by this Board, which has a
record of over 50 years of meeting all its

annuity obligations promptly and in full.

Another advantage of our Annuity Gift

Plan is that you can administer your own
estate, yet still receive a good income
from your property as long as you or your
survivor live. Finally, after all the obhga-
tions of your Annuity Contract hove been
met by our Board, your original gift will

be used to spread the Gospel in foreign

fields.

We will be happy to give you full informa-

tion about this Annuity Gift Plan of ours,

without cost or obligation. Just v^n^ite:

\ CUIUtT B. HEARN, TIlEAaulUCIt

"l KOAMtn OVU'ORLOllllSSIOIVS

V Presbyterian Church in the United States

POST OFFICE BOX 330, NASHVILLE I, TENN.

7c 7o/-e/y/f yH/ss/otts a SAar-e
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commitment and his tireless energies have pro-

duced iruitl'ul results not only in the training

given our students, but also in the work of the

Synod and the General Assembly.

Austin, Texas
The Texas Synod Men's Coimcil meeting here

recently discussed plans to fill the Texas quota
for the Miami convention in October, 1957.

Harrell C. ISfason, Dallas, convention chair-

man for the Synod, annoimced tiiat Presbytery

presidents were making their appointments and
the convention chairmen will meet at Mo Ranch
in June.

Board of Education Expanding

Richmond, Virginia

At the winter meeting of tlie Board of Chris-

tian Education in Richmond, February 23-24,

actions taken by the 23-member group included
the creation of two new divisions in the Board,
approval of plans for anntial public totirs to

the Holy Land, an annoimcement of record

sales by the Pid)lication Division, and annoimce-
ment of the a\varding of M fellowships and
scholarships.

^Vitli the leorgani/ation of the staff structine

of the Board, there are now seven separate divi-

sions with thirty departments responsible to

division secretaries. The two new divisions, each
continuing work carried out formerly as a de-

partment, are Field Service, with the Rev. W.
Norman Cook as secretary, and Finance, with
John S. Grant, secretary. The other five divi-

sions, unchanged 1)\ the lioard's action, are

Religious Education, Higher Education, Publi-

cation, Men's \\%)rk, and Church Relations.

The Board a]:)proved plans to sponsor annual
tours of (he Holy Land, beginning in the sinn-

mer of 1957. A staff member will accompany
the groups on the six-week trips to be arranged
with Brownell Tours, Inc.

Dr. Hunter B. Blakely, secretary of Higher
Education, annoimced the awarding of 14 fel-

lowships and scholarships totaling SI 5,500. These
grants, from the Board's Challenge Fund, are

aimed at improving college teaching.

It was reported that both sales and profits

from the operations of the Publication Division

within the past five years have doubled. Cam-
eron Deans, general manager, announced that

sales in 1955 were over S2,006,000, and profits

amounted to nearly S340,000. All of the profits

were used to underwrite the Board's work.

An expanded publishing program for John
Knox Press includes the addition of a West
Coast sales representative and establishment of

mutual publishing agreements with British pub-
lishers.

The Board approved a request from the U. S.

.\rmed Forces in Emope for speaking tours by
two staff membets at Men of the Chapel rallies

during .\pril. Dr. S. j. Patterson, Jr., secretary

of Men's ^V'^ork, and (Clinton Harris, secretary

of Chinch Relations will visit 14 camps in

France and Germany and discuss religious op-

poi tunities for the laymen in imiform.

A report ])y Dr. Nfarshall C. Dendy, executive

secretary of the Board, indicated good progress

in tlie pioneering work of a Curriculum Study
Conunittee. The connnittee, led by Dr. Charles

E. S. Kraemer, is sinveying the Church's entire

curriculum.

Board members also heard plans for 150 lay-

men as "contact men" to speak throughout the

General Assembly in the promotion program
of Christian Higher Education dining the 1956

Year of Emphasis for this cause.

At the Board meeting a memorial resolution

for Dr. William T. Martin, Jr., Board member
and pastor of First Presbyterian Church at Tal-

lahassee, Fla., who died in January, was read
l)y Dr. Lawrence I. Stell of Charlotte, N. C.

Next meeting of the Board of Christian Edu-
cation Avill l)e held in Richmond, Jiuie 14-15.

\ — BOOKS — \

"The Heart of Pi:ter Marshall's Faith."

Peter Marshall. Fleming H. Revell Co. $1.00.

This l)ook brings together two messages con-

taining the essence of Peter Marshall's teaching

ministrv. The first is called "Keepers of the

S])ring" which tells of the necessity of faith and
practice of Christ's principles while we are

here on this earth. The second is entitled "The
Grave and the Garden," which the author gives

as witness to his faith in life after death. This
part answers the age-old question, "If a man
dies shall he live again." These two messages,

says his wife, constitute the heart of Peter Mar-
shall's faith.

WANTED—Young- ministei- or layman who would

like to be in Church work as assistant to Pastor

in visitation, extension work, and possibly preach-

ing-. Contact Rev. Wm. E. Hill, Jr., West End
Presbyterian Church, 1600 Atlantic Street, Hope-

well, Virginia. Phones: 5691, 6765.

Two Young Bible Believing Presbyterian Min-

isters from Canada wish to supply in vacancies

April 22. Only usual remuneration expected.

Box 68, Southern Presbyterian Journal.
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THE LITTLE JETTS
"PARTS"

By WADE C. SMITH

Price advanced to $2 postpaid, account

cost of production (including 14 steel dies

$400) ,
assembling, packing, mailing; cut-

outs made from double side suede paper.

Each set contains 100 "Ports"

One Set will be given as a premium for

two paid one year subscriptions to the

JOURNAL
OR

Any one of the four Little Jetts books:

The Little jetts Bible (Old Testament)

The Little jetts New Testament
Little jetts Youth Talks

Pilgrim's Progress, illustrated by the

Little Jetts.

Address

Southern Presbyterian Journal,

Weaverville, N. C.

FOR YOU! The New Distinctively
Evangelical One-Volume Commentary

THE NEW
BIBLE

COMMEN-
TARY

The Newest, Finest
Fully Up-to-Date Con-
servative Bible Com-
mentary for the Gen-
eral Bible Reader.

You will thrill to this

wonderful riew work
for reference and study

"One of the most important relipious works to be

published in our generation, the entire vohime breathes

an atmosphere of freshness, of new ainJroaxrhes, of tlie

enthusiastic desire to pet at the meaning of tihe text."

— Dr. Wilbur M. Smith

MORE THAN I200 PAGES f mm QJi
ON THE ENTIRE BIBLE ig^^

FIFTY OUTSTANDING WRITERS t

The
Southern Presbyterian Journal

weaverville, n. c.

Any Three of the Books
Listed Below

Sent Postpaid for $5.00

The Reformed Doctrine

of Predestination $4.50
By Loraine Boettner

Studies in Theology $3.50
By Loraine Boettner

The Reformed Doctrine

of Justification $3.00
By Boehl

The Reformed Doctrine of Adoption $2.50
By R. A. Webb

The Faith of Christendom $3.00
By Vander Muelen

Christianity and Liberalism $2.50
By J. Gresham Machen

The Presbyterian Conflict $1.50
By Edwin H Rian

Christianity Rightly So Called $2.00
By Samuel G. Craig

Who Say Ye That I Am $2.50
Wm. Childa Robinson, D.D.

Christ the Bread of Life $2.50
By Wm. Child* Robinson, D.D.

Christ—The Hope of Glory $3.00
By Wm. Childs Robinson, D.D.

Knowing The Scriptures $3.95
By A. T. Pierson

Keys To The Word ^1.50
By A. T. Pierson

Lord of Glory $3.50
By B. B. Warfield

The Plan of Salvation . $1.50
By B. B. Warfield

Progress of Doctrine $1.75
By Thomas Dehany Bernard

Does God Answer Prayer $1.50
By Louise Harrison McCraw

God Transcendent and
Other Sermons $2.50

By Gresham Machen

Christianity and Existentialism $3.00
By J. M. Spier

The Lord From Heaven J$1.50

By Sir Robert Anderson

The Doctrines of Grace $3.95
By George S. Bishop

The Infallibility of the Church $3.00
By George D. Salmon

Order From
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Information

Skills

Standards of Value

Judgment

Personality Adjustment

Worthwhile Goals

Adjustment to Society

Christian Ideals

—there is a

difference in the

church-related school

Ohristian College Education

Christian higlier education is more

tlian curriculum, more than re-

quired attendance at assemhlies,

more than religious programs. A
Christian college IS a religious

program.

The church college is obligated to

inquire closely into the faith and life

of its teachers. These men and
women set the tone of the institution.

They must of course be considered

for knowledge of their fields and for

proficiency in teaching. But the plus

factor upon which the church-related

college must insist is Christian char-

acter.

In the church college, the teacher

is at liberty to approach all subject

matter on the basis of the revelation

of God and its meaning both to the

individual and to the world. In this

environment, the instructor can feel

strongly the conviction that his teach-

ing is the channel which God has
selected for him as a means of serv-

ice. It is evident in his out-of-class

counseling that he believes every
person should choose his life's work
on the basis of God's will for him.

In this environment, the student
feels a greater ease in developing his

Christian witness and exhibiting his

growing powers of leadership.

The Twenty-Eight Institutions of Higher Education • Presbyterian Church U. IS.

for information write:

Hunter B. Blakely, Secretary

Division of Higher Education

Box 1176

Richmond 9, Virginia

OBSERVE

National Christian

College Day
April 15, 1956
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EDITORIAL
Can We Measure Up?

Speaking of witnesses Dr. G. Campbell Mor-
gan onre observed: "A witness is one coiwinced

of the truth, yielded to the truth, transformed

by the truth, an incarnotion of that truth.

Is it not because we fail to measure up to

this standard that our Avitnessing is often so

fruitless?

Are we conxnnced of the truth? Do we have
an abiding conviction in our hearts that the

Christ we represent is trtily the only way of

salvation? Do we have clear convictions about
the record of the Person and Work of our Lord?
If not there is a hollow ring in om- testimony,

a lack of assurance that causes us to hasten on
to secular matters about which we have stronger

opinions. What happens? Nothing.

Are we yielded to the truth? "Bui be ye doers

of the xoord, and not hearers only , deceiving your
own selves," is a thought we should ever have in

mind. God requires of His servants that we yield

ourselves to the teachings and implications of

the Gospel. Until we have done this our wit-

nessing can have little effect on others.

Are we transformed by the truth? Is the like-

ness of Christ seen in us? Can it be said of

us, as it was of the early apostles: "they took

knoxcledge of them, that they had been with

Jesus"? Such an impression is given only by those

who have experienced the transforming power
of the living Christ, by those who live in daily

close communion with Him and His Word.
Without such transformation in our own lives

our witness will covmt for little.

Are we an incarnation of God's truth? Do
people see in us the traits and character of the

One to Whom we belong? One of the most
impressive and heart-searching passages in all

Scripture is found in Galatians where Paul af-

firms: "/ am crucified loith Christ: nevertheless

I live: yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and
the life which I now live in the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and

gave himself for me." Little wonder that Paul's

witness has never ceased to have power, for he
l)ore in his mind and heart and body the "marks
of I lie Lord Jesus."

What is the most glorious thing which could
happen to the Chinch before the Lord returns?

Certainly it would be that we who are Christians

shoidd manifest in our witness the tokens of

Christ's transforming power in our own lives.

.\nd, if we yield to Him in total surender IT
CAN HAPPEN. —L.N.B.

Missions: From the Crucified
Risen Christ, Not From

Western Culture!

This was the sense of the Week of Considera-

tion of the Task of Missions by the workers'

conference held at the Basel Mission, March
19-23, 1956.

Speaking of the condition of the Church and
Missions in South India, Rev. M. Kanmakaran
testified to his concern that the United Church
in South India continue to rest on the work and
grace of Christ without the introduction of

priestly mediators or saints. The Hindus are

prone to say that "all religions are the same,"

i)ut the speaker pleaded for the full recognition

of the uniqueness of Christ and the call for

committal to Him and His Church. Inspector

H. Witschi rejoiced in the clear call to Christ

which Billy Graham had sounded in India and
in the fact that the student secretaiy for Indo-

nesia had a positive testimony. The Republic
of Indonesia is making it difficidt to send new
or to return old missionaries from Europe imless

they qualify as technical experts.

Professor Dr. H. Duerr reviewed the volume
by K. M. Pannikar, "Asia and the Ridership

of the West," which has just been translated

into German. This is an account of world his-

tory from the Asiatic or Oriental rather than

from the European or Western point of view.
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It is rather critical of Christian missions in the

Far East as being allied to colonialism and extra-

territoriality, as teaching Western languages,

cidtine, history, and philosophy to the exclu-

sion of Eastern thought. At the conclusion of

the careful review, Dr. Duerr pointed out that

the book did not attack the presentation of the

Gospel from the point of view of the crucified-

risen Christ. Other comments indicated that

the book had not taken seriously enough the

place of the genuine Christian Church in the

Far East.

The Rev. A. L. Kwansa, Secretary of the

Presbyterian Church of the Gold Coast, brought
thanks to the Basel Mission for the coinage,

constancy and sacrifice of that body in plant-

ing the Gospel on the Gold Coast. After cen-

turies of failure by other groups, the Basel Mis-

sion undertook the work in 1828. Although 8

of the first 9 appointed died in a few months
the work was continued until men saw that

this was no Western exploit, but the work of

the Spirit of God. In gratitude to Almighty
God for His sovereign and redeeming love mani-
fest in the Gold Coast, the preacher told of the

strong Presbyterian Church with its 40,000 com-
municants, with its well organized Synod, pres-

byteries, conferences and sessions. The Govern-
ment is now permitting the Christian bodies a

daily devotional program on the radio, fetish-

ism is collapsing, chiefs are coming to Christ.

The problem of what African customs may prop-
erly be integrated into the life of the Christian

people and which must be given up is a live

concern there. The Church is girding herself

for home mission work in the Southern provinces
and foreign mission outreach in the northern
parts of the country. The Gold Coast people
are convinced that this is not merely the religion

of the white man—it is the religion of Christ

that God has given the Gold Coast.

Pfarrer David Bosch gave a historical account
of the Situation in South Africa, showing that

the Bantu people were an arrival there con-

siderably later than the Dutch settlers. Mr.
Bosch disavowed the political program of forced
apertheid, but as well rejected the opposite view
of enforced integration. He favors a friendly

parallellism or distinctive development of the

several races in South Africa, or what has been
designated as pluralism.

Perhaps, the high spot of the conference was
the devotional exposition of the Epistle to the

Ephesians by Pfarrer Dr. W. Bieder. One may
outline that great book as presenting God, the

Father of our I,ord Jesus Christ in the first

chapter, Christ as the theme of the second, Paul

of the third, the Church of the fourth, and the

life of the members in the fifth and sixth. Con-
sidered as a whole, the Epistle to the Ephesians

is a remarkable parallel in the Chinch to Him
Who is her Heacl—the \Vord Who became flesh

and dwelt in the midst among us. W.C.R.

Juvenile Delinquency

WE MUST FACE THE CAUSE BEFORE
WE CAN EFFECT THE CURE

Will juvenile delincjuency continue to

increase?

One of the strange phenomena of our con-

cern over the increase in juvenile crime and
general -delinquency is that in large measure
we concentrate on the symptoms and effects of

this tragic social problem and continue to ignore

the causes.

Juvenile delinquents do not just happen. They
are the products of a situation for which they

are not primarily responsible. And, only too

few adults are willing to face the underlying

causes and meet them in their own lives, and
in the environment which they themselves make
lor their children.

The Ijasic problem is one of aclult delin-

(jiiency. Why should not children become in-

creasingly lawless and godless when raised in

such surroundings? Why should children not

become increasingly violent when their eyes and
minds are fed on violence? Why should young
people not be tolerant to and interested in

crime when they see and hear it portrayed on
every hand in terms of glamour or adventure?

Christless homes are a breeding ground for

spiritual and moral delinquents, adult and
child. Only too often culture and Christianity

are confused. It is Christ Who changes the

hearts of men and makes them new creatures

in Himself. Culture, refinement, education

—

desirable as they are—are no substitute for

Christianity and where Christ is not found in

the home anything can happen.

What do your children think of your pre-

occupations? If your chief interests are outside

of the home, or on selfish social and other am-
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hitions they know it. If, on the other hand, you
are putting Christ first in your own lives and
in your desires for your children they know it

too.

Christians must face the fact that television

has brought into modern life a new avenue of

entertainment, and a critically dangerous one
too. Is the television in your home a mechan-
ical baby-sitter? What are your children watch-
ing on television? Admitting that some pro-

grams are wholesome we are blind if we do
not realize that many programs are filled with
crime and violence and are totally unfit for

children to watch. When such programs are

fed to immature minds daily why do we wonder
when children take them as a desirable and
exciting pattern of life?

What care do you take in the selection of

food for your children? Probably every reason-

able effort is made to get wholesome and well

l)alanced diets. Why, oh why, the carelessness

in letting children see constantly acts of violence,

murder and death? If they go out and do like-

wise who is to blame?

The so-called "comics" are another prolific

source of warped attitudes. Again we find vio-

lence and crime on every hand. And then we
wonder why many children develop into hood-
lums ! !

We are all familiar with the wails of each
succeeding older generation. But, to be com-
pletely realistic, has there ever been a time when
children have been subjected to more impres-
sions and contacts which can lead to moral and
spiritual delinquency? This being true how
great is our responsibility as parents, and how
necessary is God's daily help and guidance.

We would suggest that one of the cures for

juvenile delinquency starts in discipline in the

home. We are talking about discipline of par-

ents themselves. If we are to set the right ex-

ample for our children we must exercise self-

discipline. Can our children see us reading filth

and still respect our protests for clean living?

If they see in us undisciplined lives in our
habits, social contacts and manner of speech how
can we remonstrate when they copy us and even
go us one better?

There is no easy way to stem the present tide

of juvenile delinquency, but, certainly the best

way is to give our children the blessings and
protection of a Christian home. And, we can
never make Christian homes until we ourselves

have enthroned Christ in our own hearts.

What place does the Chuich and Sunday
School have in our own lives, and in those of

our children. Not only is attendance at all

services a means of grace and growth in spiritual

things but the various activities of the Church

offer avenues of expression and development
which point away from delinquency.

Finally, the prayers of godly parents can be
a wall of protection and a girder of strength
for young lives. The discipline of prayer is

one all parents must learn if they are to be true

Christian parents, and, with that discipline there

comes the blessings of God on the objects of
our prayers.

Juvenile delinquency may be approached
from many angles, but the place where it can
be eliminated is in the well disciplined Chris-

tian home, the home where Christ is preeminent
and where His love and joy and peace abide.

"Set your hearts unto all the words which I

testify among you this day, which ye shall

command your children to observe to do, all

the words of this laui. For it is not a vain
tiling for you; because it is your life."

—L.N.B.

fi II W N 1

WANTED—Dedicated Young Woman to serve

as Church Secretary and Assistant to Pastor.

Wm. E. Hill, Jr., West End Presbyterian

Church, Hopewell, Virginia.

SKE ralesti..- PLX^S Mt. Slnal. Babylon.
Tower of Babel. Petra. Pompeii, ete.

June 9-Jul5 11. Also <"HRiaTMA8
I'lLGRIMAOE-Deo 3-31 Directed by
Kllile Professors. The sixth ronserutlve J
annual lour Write or wire at onre
f(ir details Reservations limited. .i'

I BIBLE lANDS TOURS, Wilmoit. Ky., (si 3 S. P. If

erate
begins

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Educational excellence. Member Soathern As-
sociation College and Secondary Schools En-
dowed. Christian emphasia. A.A. and A.S.
degrees. Graduates transfer to Jnnior Clau
best colleges. Professor each ten stadenta.
Personal attention. Scientific teats. Athletics.
Two-year business course. Preparatory depart-
ment with 11th, 12th grades. Veterans. Mod-

charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer School
June 9, 1956.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.
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ANGIERS
(From 'Wett; Testament Evangelism"

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson No. 135

The Holy Spirit in Evangelism

Fact Xo. 5

—

The Holy Spirit can he had for

the askine;.

"If ye then, being evil, know how to give

good gifts unto your children, how much more
shall your Heavenly Father give the Holv Spirit

to them that ask Him?" Luke 11:13. Here is

one of those marvelous promises which make
the Word of God so different from the processes

of worldly thinking. In the markets a thing

is costly and hard to obtain in the degree that

it is most in demand, or most necessary for ef-

fectiveness or happiness as the world regards

that thing. Think of radium and diamonds;
or think of articles of food in time of famine.

But here is something absolutely indispensable;

something that is all sufficient for all condi-

tions, all times and all emergencies; something
insuring the heart's highest and eternal happi-

ness. It is as free as the air which we breathe
and can be had for the simple asking. Is that

not like God? He woidd rather give you this

priceless boon than yoin- mother to give you a

good gift! He has chosen the strongest figure

to illustrate His willingness - yea, His longing
to bestow this wondrous gift - the Holy Spirit.

Is it possible that an intelligent Christian at-

tempting so momentous and humanly impossible

thing as winning a soid to Christ, will ignore
the power of the Holy Spirit so freely supplied?

Let us remember we do not have to ask the

Father to "send down" the Holy Spirit, as some-
times you hear in a prayer. He has already

"come down" and is here to remain to the end
of time. (John H:lfi,17) Rather, let our
prayer be, "Lord open my heart to the entrance
of the Holy Spirit." Undoubtedly He wants to

come in and af)ide there.

So then, since the Holy Spirit is so ever present

and so freely given for the simple asking, the

personal worker who is wise will be constantly
and regularly seeking His presence and aid. It

is not enough to ask for this power at the outset

of a proposed soul winning program; it is not
enough to ask afresh every morning or every
evening. Every stej) of the way is in some way
consciously identified with Him. That is what
Paul meant in telling the Colossians to "con-

tinue in prayer, and watch in the same with
thanksgiving." (Col. 4:2) And to the Thessa-
lonians: "Pray without ceasing. In everything
give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ

Jesus concerning you. Quench not the Spirit."

(I. Thes. 5:17-19). It does not mean we should

be continuously on our knees; but it shows
we can so cultivate a sense of the Holy Spirit's

presence, and our absolute need of the light

arul power afforded by that Presence, that oiu'

minds will be habitually appealing to Him. The
venturesome climbers of the Alps are attached

to their guides by ropes. Whether the guide
be in view, or out of sight around some pro-

jecting ledge, always there is the feel of the tug

on the life line; always the assurance that he is

linked with one just ahead who knows the way
and who is trained for the special business of

holding the climber steady, or lifting and re-

storing him when he slips. This is but a weak
illustration, because the Holy Spirit is infallible

(non-fall-able!) The Alpine expert is not.

It is interesting to note Paid's injunction to

"pray with thanksgiving." And why not? Are
not God's promises very definite about answer
to j^rayer? Especially the prayer of faith. It

is a high type of faith which so confidently ex-

pects God to fulfil His covenant that acknowl-

edgment is made with gratitude at the time of

request and before the answer is seen. Surely

the days of miracles liave not passed. Faith and
miracles are very closely allied, and faith with

the bloom and fragrance of thanksgiving upon
it must be very pleasing to God.

One other thing about a continuous sense

of dependence upon the guidance and power
of the Holy Spirit: Of all Christian service, per-

haps sold winning leads into a greater variety

of experiences than any other. No two inci-

dents are exactly alike. No two people will re-

act the same way to the same proposition. Often
the same person will react differently one day
from another, according as his circimistances are

altered. Human minds and hearts, while seem-

ingly created in a common mold, yet are dis-

tinctly different in their reactions. These may
be only shades of differences, but the variations

are sufficient to require some instant shiftings

of the processes in the delicate art of "catching
men" for Christ. Our human skill, at best, is

often Ijaffled, and we find that a course which
worked successfully in one case, now seems ut-

terly inadequate in another—though the cir-

cumstances appeared to be pretty much the same.

The Lord evidently intended it should be so.

He wanted His servants to reali/e their moment
by moment dejjendence upon the Comforter

—

this One whom He would send to guide and to

empower at all times. "Not by might, nor by
power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of

Hosts." (Zech.4:6) .

Moses prayed: "If thy Presence go not with
me, carry us not up hence"! and the Lord an-

swered "I will do this thing also that thou hast

spoken: lor thou hast found grace in my sight.
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and I know thee by name." (Ex.33: 15,17) . Let
the servants of the Lord be keen for the high
privilege of making conquests in His name, but
let them first be sure they have fulfilled the

conditions of the Presence and the Power. Those
conditions are : Asking; more Asking; con-

tinuous Asking.

(The next three lessons will suggest "Three
Human Essentials for Personal evangelism.")

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By C. C. Baker

Sunday, April 22, / Peter 5:5-11. Chapter 5

contains Peter's advice to Christians who were
undergoing severe persecution (4:12-17). List

the instructions given to the Christian leaders

in vv.1-4. Do the traits Peter is warning them
against crop up in your life in your relation

to those who are under your leadership? How
does God look upon the proud and domineer-
ing (vv.5-6) ? How do you think humility be-

fore God (vv.6-7) and among others (v. 5) can
be an effective instrument in overcoming Satan
(vv.8-9) ? Does your humility l^efore God give

Him the opportunity to grant you His grace and
strength (vv. 10-11)?

Mojiday, April 23, ]ohn 15:12-13. In the first

eight verses of this chapter Christ speaks of the

necessity of abiding in Him in order to bear
fruit. What is the primary fruit that Jesus ex-

pects His disciples to bear (vv.9-12) ? What ex-

ample has Jesus given us for bearing this fruit

(vv. 9-10, 12-13) ? What power in prayer results

from Christ's love dwelling in our hearts (vv.7,

16b) ? What mood will predominate in our lives

(v.ll)? Does abiding in Christ's love reveal to

you the joy of His presence? Does it give you
power in prayer?

Tuesday, April 24, Matt. 14:13-21. How must
Christ have felt when He heard of the beheading
of His kinsman, John the Baptist (vv.6-13)?

Notice v.l3b. Would you have felt like meet-

ing the demands of a crowd after hearing news
such as this? Observe Christ's attitude when
He saw the crowd approaching (v. 14) . How
did He manifest this compassion and love

(vv.14-21)? What lessons in the overcoming of

grief do you think the disciples learned through
this experience? Is your love for others mani-

fested in loving deeds to them even in times

of personal reversal and grief?

Wednesday, April 25, Philippians 4:11-13. A
truly great lesson for any Christian to learn is

that of contentment with the material posses-

sions he has (vv. 11-13). What principles does

Paul lay down to Timothy in I Timothy 6:6-11?

What dangers are inherent in a love for money
(I Timothy 6:9-10)? How is this philosophy a
very foolish one (I Timothy 6:7) ? What should
be the Christian's primary concern (I Timothy
6:6-11)? What was the secret of Paul's content-
ment (Philippians 4:13)? How do Phil. 1:20-21,

23; 3:8 reveal the richness and depth of Paul's
contentment in Christ? Has a seeking after ma-
terial possessions kept you from finding this

same contentment for yourself?

Thursday, April 26, Matthew 6:25-34. It is

very easy for the Christian's mind to be turned
away from the spiritual by anxiety over the
material. What arguments does Jesus use to

illustrate the foolishness of such diversion? Are
these arguments valid? What facts about God
make worry over physical needs foolish? Do
these facts exclude the need of working for a
living? What, then, is the main point that

Jesus is making in this passage (vv.31-33) ? What
concerns are there in your life that cause you
to turn yoin- eyes away from spiritual things?

How will putting the Lord's interest first affect

these problems (vv.31-34)?

Friday, April 27, Mattheiv 8:23-27. The first

part of Jesus' ministry was spent in doing deeds
that caused the disciples to experience the won-
der of V.27. The realization of Who He was
came in 16:13-16. Think about each of the de-

tails of the events recorded in 8:23-27. How
was Jesus' behavior imusual (v.24) ? Remember
that many of the disciples were professional

fishermen. What had they already seen in

Christ that caused them to look to him in v.25

for help (vv.3,13,14-17) ? Do you think the dis-

ciples were really prepared for what happened
in v.26b? How, then, was Jesus' rebuke of

v.26a a just one? What contributions would
this event make to the disciples' knowledge of

who Christ was? Do we, who are aware of the

power and deity of our Savior, live each day
in the wonder of this revelation?

Saturday, April 28, John 8:12-20. Throughout
this section of John, Jesus makes tremendous
statements about Himself and His ministry

(7:37,38; 8:12,31-32,58). What were the reac-

tions of some of the more or less objective ob-

servers (7:12,25-27,31,40-41,46)? Upon what
were their observations based (7: 15,31,46) ? Study
the Pharisees. In their actions of 7:32,45-47 is

there any sign that they were open to the evi-

dences of Jesus' Messiahship? How did they

react to the reasonings of the soldiers and Nico-

demus (7:47-49,51-52)? Would you say, then,

that back of their refusal to believe in Christ

in 8:13-20 was a hardness of heart that kept
them from even considering the evidence? What
does Jesus set forth as the one way of finding

the meaning of life (8:12)? Is there anything
in your life that has kept you from examining
the evidence and thus finding the "light of

life" (v. 12)?
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SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR APRIL 29

The Church Reaches Out

Background Scripture: Acts 8:4-40

Devotional Reading: Luke 10:1-9

Jesus had given the Church her "Marching Orders'"; "Go ye into all the world and preach

the Gospel to every creature"; "Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all

Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth." The apostles seemed slow in

carrying out this command. It was the "Whip of persecution." as Dr. Johnson used to call it, that

was used to scatter the believers and make them take the good news to the surrounding country.

Persecution is a grievous thing but God makes
the wrath of man to praise Him, and persecution

helped to spread the gospel. Sometimes when
vou try to fight fire you only scatter it further.

In driving the Christians from Jerusalem the

Gospel was carried out into all the neighboring
countries. Even then, it was not the apostles

who went out. We read in verse three of this

chapter, "Therefore they that were scattered

abroad went everywhere preaching the Word,"
and in verse one. "And they were all scattered

abroad . . . except the apostles." So this first

work of evangelism outside of the city of Jeru-

salem was not done by the apostles, but by
ordinary men and women, and by one of the

newly-elected deacons, Philip, "The Evangelist."

In our Devotional Reading from Luke we
are told about the sending out of the Seventy.

They wotdd be received in some cities, and re-

jected in others. "And into whatsoever city ye

enter, and they receive you, eat such things as

are set before you: and heal the sick that are

therein." In the first section of our lesson we
have the account of what happened in a city

which received Philip.

I. Philip in the City of Samaria, (and Peter

and John) : 4-25.

Verse five makes a very simple statement:

Then Philip went down to the city of Samaria,
and preached Christ unto them. This is the

work of every true evangelist; to preach Christ.

In the gospel of John, chapter 4, we have the

account of Jesus and the woman of Samaria,
at Sychar. He remained there two days, and
many of the Samaritans believed on Him. These
Samaritans were despised and hated by the Jews
because they were a mixed race. They respond-

ed more readily than many of the Jews to the

preaching of the Gospel, and became a sort

of connecting link between the Jews and the

Gentiles. In His last command Jesus had in-

cluded Samaria; Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, Ut-

termost part of the earth.

The miracles performed by Philip made a

deep impression on the Samaritans: The peo-

ple with one accord gave heed unto those things

which Philip spake, hearing and seeing the mir-

acles which he did. They were used to the

"tricks" of a certain sorcerer named Simon, but
soon saw that these miracles showed a power
far greater and entirely different from the tricks

of Simon. Unclean spirits came out of many, and
others taken with palsies and that were lame,

were healed. "And there was great joy in that

city."

May I stop a bit on this verse. Cities are

notorious both for sin and for sorrow; for sin

always brings sorrow. A city can be tinried into

a happy place when people accept the Gospel.

If you can have a real revival in a city you
can have great joy, too. This is just as true

today as it was in Philip's day. I believe that

Dr. Billy Graham is planning a city-wide cam-
paign for New York. If the millions in that city

respond, and there is a mighty work of God
in the hearts and lives of the people of that

great city, there will be a time of rejoicing in

New York never experienced before. The same
thing can happen in that city that took place

^^'hen Philip preached Christ in Samaria.

Simon, who had bewitched the people of

Samaria with his sorceries, became interested,

believed, and was baptized, and continued with
Philip, being amazed at the miracles which he
performed. Being a "wonder-worker" himself,

this was the part which struck him most forcibly.

As we see later, his was not a genuine conver-

sion, but he attached himself to Philip because
he was a superior worker of wonders and signs.

When the apostles heard that Samaria had
received the word of God, they sent unto them
Peter and John, who, when they were come
down, prayed for them that they might receive

the Holy Spirit. And when Simon saw that

through laying on of the apostles' hands the
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Hoi}' Ghost was given, he ottered them money.
This is the origin of the term "simony" which
has plagued the church since that day. Neither
God's gifts, or His salvation, can be purchased
with money. Salvation is the Gift of God. I am
afraid that more people than Simon have made
the same mistake he made, not in exactly the

same way.

Notice what Peter said to him, For thy heart

is not right in the sight of God. Repent there-

fore of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if

perhaps the thought of thine heart may be for-

given thee. Then Simon asked Peter to pray
for him, that none of the things which ye

have spoken come upon me. (From this it

woidd seem that Peter had warned him of the

dire consequences of such a siji) . We all hope
that Simon became a real believer. Dr. Bore-

ham, in one of his books says that "a man may
go a long way and not get there." Simon had
gone "a long way." It is said that he "believed";

he was baptized and received into the church.

His motive seemed to be wrong from the be-

ginning. Sometimes peo])le today have a wrong
motive, and are deceived as to the meaning of

salvation. I have heard of some who "joined

the church" because it was the popular thing to

do, or because it ivould be good for their busi-

ness, or advance their prospects in some way,

either sociallv or politically. "Let a man exam-
ine himselt" is a good verse to remember, not
onlv at the Communion, but when we unite

^v'ith the church. It is possible for a man to

become a preacher through false motives, or

thoughtlessly. Some have said that they were
not really converted until years after they be-

gan to preach. This is a good place and a good
time for all of us to let the Holy Spirit search

our hearts. Are we preaching because we love

the Lord Jesus Christ, and the souls of lost

men?

Peter and John retiuned to Jerusalem, and as

thev returned, preached the Gospel iri many
villages of the Samaritans.

Tl. Philip and the Ethiopian Eunuch: 26-40.

I suppose that the message of the angel of

the Lord seemed very strange to Philip. He
was doing a magnificent piece of work in

Samaria. Now the angel said to him. Arise, and
go toward the south . . . Avhich is desert. He
Avas to leave a citv full of people and go into

a desert. But Philip obeyed. Some translator

put it this way; The angel said, Get up and
go, and Philip got up and went. It is a wise

thing to obey the voice from on high. Philip

did not even ask. Why?
A man of Ethiopia—a eunuch of great au-

thority—was returning home from a trip to

Jerusalem where he had been to worship. No
doubt he had heard of tJie "strange things"

which had recently taken place in that city.

He had gotten a copy of the prophecy of Isaiah,

and was reading from the 53rd chapter, the

great Messianic chapter. Philip is commanded
to "join himself to the chariot." Sometimes in

our day we have those who "thumb a ride"

with a preacher, and we can, if we are wise

enough, use the opportunity to "speak a word
for Christ." Philip asked him if he under-
stood what he was reading. How can I, he
replied, except some one guide me. Philip pro-

ceeded to guide him and preach Christ to him.
\'ou can start anywhere in the Bible and guide
men to the Savior, for all the Bible is centered
in Him, and leads in one way or another to

Him. Just as in the Roman Empire, "all roads

led to Rome," so all parts of the Scripture point
to Him. Isaiah 5.H is a fine ])lace to start and
l)reach Christ as the Redeemer of the world.

As Philip opened up the Scriptures and point-

ed him to Christ the eimuch believed, and when
they came to a certain water, no doubt a small

stream beside the road, the eunuch suggested that

he be baptized. He had made his "Confession
of Faith," and I am sure that Philip had "Evan-
gelistic ])owers" to baptize him and receive him
into the church. The chariot is commanded
to stand still, and they went down both into

the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and
he baptized him. To my own mind the scene

is simple and clear. They Iwth stepped into

the edge of the stream, easily removing their

sandals, and Philip scooped up some water in

liis hand and sprinkled, or poured it, upon the

eunuch's head. That is certainly the most
natural way for it to be done. I believe that

any "washing with water, in the name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, constitutes true

baptism. A handful of water is just as good a

symbol as a river full.

Philip had now finished his special mission.

One man had been converted. He was a man
of tremendous influence, both with the Queen,
and with others, and we can easily imagine the

outcome as he went back to his own country,

a new man, to tell his own personal story, and
to spread the good neivs among his people. The
Ethiopian was a happy man as he went his

way, and Philip, too. He was a true "evange-

list": Am I? Are you?

The Moody Bible Story Book
NOW SELLING AT $3.95

* Large, clear, easy-to-read type
• 639 pages (6x9 inches)
9 164 two-color illustrations

* Over 400 stories in short chapters
• Attractive full-color jacket

ORDER FROM
THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

Weaverville, N. C.
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YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR APRIL 29

Its Portable

Hymn: "I Am Thine, O Lord, I Have Heard
Thy Voice"

Prayer

Scripture: Matthew 5:13-16

Hymn: "Take My Life And Let It Be
Consecrated"

Offering

Hymn: "Jesus, Wherever Thy People Meet"

Program Leader:

How many people does it take to make a

church? Last week we said that the church is

the body of Christ, the total number of people

on earth who believe in Christ as their Savior

and Lord. That is the universal church, but

we speak of churches in particular. We call our

local congregation a church, and there are many
other congregations which make up the body
of Christ. How many people does it take to

make a church in this more limited sense? It

would be difficult to establish any minimum
number. There are 396 churches in our denom-
ination with less than 25 members, but they

are still churches. Wherever there is the Head
and the body, there is a church . . . wherever

Christ is and His people are, there is a church.

The Bible tells us that our bodies are tem-

ples of the Holy Spirit and that Christ lives in

us. If we are believers, the Head of the church

is in us and we are members of His body. There
is an important sense in which every believer

is a church by himself. We find it more helpful

and more efficient to worship and serve to-

gether in groups and congregations when pos-

sible, but the basic requirements for a church

is the presence of Christ and some who believe

in Him.

We, together with Christ, are the church.

It makes little difference how many or how
few there are of us. Our speakers will help

us to see the ways we can strengthen the church
that is in us.

First Speaker:

Sometimes we speak of "church" as the serv-

ices of worship conducted in the church build-

ing. There is a sense in which this is true, but
it would be more proper to speak of the services

as "the church worshipping." The church does

not cease to exist when the worship service is

completed. The body of Christ exists all the

time, not just during the time when the con-

gregation is assembled for worship.

It is altogether fitting that we approach the

worship services in a spirit of reverence, but
we must not think we have discharged our
obligation to the church when we have done
this. Some people speak of "church manners"
or "Sunday manners" as though there were times

when these manners shoidd be practiced and
still other times when it does not matter. If

the chiuxh exists all the time, and if we are

part of it, then our everyday manners should
be "chiuxh manners." If we could remember
that Christ, the Head of the church, is with us

continually, and that we are members of His
body all the time, would it not make a great

deal of difference in our daily conduct? (Ask
the young people to suggest some of the changes
that would be made in the behaviour of church
people, if we coidd have the consciousness of

being a part of the church all the time.)

Second Speaker:

If it is true that we are a part of the church
all the time, then it is also true that we take

the church with tis wherever we go. This is

what is meant by saying that the church is

portable. Since it is portable, where do we take

it? What is even more important, why do we
take the church where we do take it? There
are some places where Christians go and some
things they do which are terribly inconsistent

with the church in them. What place has the

church in a gambling den or in an establish-

ment of shady amusement? The church can
hardly do its work of witnessing to Christ in
such surroundings. We would not think of hav-
ing our youth meetings in such places, so why
take the church that is in you where its work
cannot be done?

We are not only responsible for keeping the

church out of wrong places but for taking it

to the right places. We are failing Christ, our
Head, if we do not take His church where it

is needed. There are many people who are long-

ing for spiritual help, instruction, encourage-
ment, comfort, and friendliness. The church
can meet their needs, but many of them are

not willing to come to the church for help. It

is our responsibility to take the church to them.
We cannot take the whole congregation, but
we can take the church that is in us. (Ask for

specific suggestions of things the young people
can do to take the church to those in need.)
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Third Speaker:
We have to admit that there are many places

where the church is desperately needed, but
where we cannot take it. The church with its

message of salvation is needed in all the dark
places of the earth, but we cannot go every-

where. What can we do? We can send some-
one as our representative. An organized denom-
ination makes this possible. Our Board of World
Missions, for instance, commissions and trains

able servants to go to foreign lands with the

message of the church. In this way the church
can be carried to those who need it. The Mis-

sion Board, however, must depend on the mem-
bers of the church to provide the means neces-

sary to train, send, and support our missionary

representatives. Through our gifts we are able

to send the church Avhere we cannot take it

ourselves. Our money is a part of us, so when
we give it for the work of the church in the

^vorld, we are actually sending the church to

those who need it. The church is indeed port-

able.

Atlanta, Georgia

The Board of Women's ^Vork of the Presby-

terian Church, U.S.. today announced the elec-

tion of Mrs. A. R. Craig, of Rutherfordton,

X. C, as the chairman-elect of the Board.
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Mrs. Craig will succeed Miss Louise A. David-
son of Bethesda, Md., upon the expiration of

her term on the Board at the close of the June
meeting of the General Assembly of the denom-
ination.

Also named to lead the work of more than
.H25,000 Presbyterian women in 17 Southern
states, are Vice Chairman Mrs. Walter N. Tru-
lock, Jr.. of Sherrill, Ark., and Secretary Mrs.

H. B. Whitaker of Petersburg, Tenn. Mrs. Tru-
lock was re-elected to the vice chairmanship.
Mrs. Whitaker succeeds Mrs. Paul K. Buckles
of Newport News, Va.

This annoimcement marks the first time that

the Board has not withheld formal release of

names of its officers until they can be presented
to the annual summer Women's Training School
in Montreat, N. C.

The chairman elect is the wife of the Rev.
A. R. Craig, pastor of the Rutherfordton Pres-

byterian Church. She is a graduate of Assem-
bly's Training School of Richmond, Va., and
with her husband served 13 years as a missionary
10 China. Mrs. Craig is the former Mary Alberta
Bellingratli of Atlanta, a daughter of an elder

in Decatur Presbyterian Church, and sister of

Dr. G. C. Bellingrath, dean of Presbyterian Col-

lege, Clinton, S. C.

Mrs. (^raig has been a member of the Board
of AVomen's Work since 1950, Avhen she was
nanred by the General Assembly to fill a two-

\car term. She was re-elected to the Board in

1952, for a three-year tenn.

To The Women of the Church

Dear Friends: Mine is the happy privilege of

sending to you an expression of our gratitude

for vour purpose to designate a part of the 1956

Birthday Gift for Abor City Presbyterian Com-
munity Center, l ampa. Florida.

For the past decade Ainerica has been on
the move as ne\cr before. Perhaps no such
peaceful movement of ])opidation has ever taken
place in any nation on earth. Generally speak-

ing, the direction of movement on the national

level has been toward the South and the West,
and, from rural areas toward urban centers.

But an equally noticeable movement of families

has been from older, crowded areas of our cities

out to newer and more comfortable home sec-

tions.

Now it is this last type of movement which
necessitates a change in the location of our Ybor
C:itv Mission. This is a bi lingual church and
mission in a conmnmity of about 30,000 Latins,

of ^\hom only 20% are identified with any
chm-ch. The community itself is shifting, so
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that the people our mission seeks to serve are

now too tar away from its present location. The
week-day program involves Kindergarten, Boy
Scouts, Brownies, various playground activities

and pastoral coimselling. Manifestly, this sort

of program must be carried on near where the

people live. Nor is it less important that the

Sabbath services be near the homes of those who
attend.

What I have indicated above is the reason

why a new site has been purchased for the Ybor
City Mission. The present facilities will not

be abandoned, but new buildings must be erect-

ed at the new location. This project has so

appealed to the leaders of our Women's Work
that it is to be an object for the 1956 Birthday
Gift. One cannot put into words the joy and
encouragement this decision has brought to Rev.
Walter B. Passiglia, Director, the staff who as-

sist him, and the Board of this Mission in

Tampa. What is now proposed by the Women
of the Assembly will guarantee the enlarged use-

fulness of a wonderful center of Christian in-

fluence.

Since the Board of Church Extension has a

peculiar lesponsibility for the Ybor City Mission,

I wish to say that this choice by the women has
our full and enthusiastic approval. We believe

that the use to which this Birthday Gift is put
will be a constructive one, and that it will he
a matter for pride on the part of every person
who contributes. In fact, this gift will surely

build another lasting and useful monument to

the vision of those j^ioneers who first conceived
the idea of making an annual Birthday Gift.

Therefore, we hope for it to be the largest one
on record. To that end, and in appreciation of

all that has been done by your gifts in the past,

\ve wish the ^Vomen of the Church a very, very
Happy Birthday in 1956.

Sincerely your friend,

Patrick D. Miller

Executive Secretary

Board of Church Extension

An Exciting Forecast

Should one ask almost any pastor or Director
of Christian Education in our Assembly this

question. What is your most crucial need? the

answer would be Trained leadership. With ade-

quate leadership we could strengthen and ex-

pand our program. We could assume our share
in the responsibility for the Christian nurture
of the children and youth of our church fami-

lies and also reach out to unchurched families

of our community.

With the large increase in the number of

children in our church schools and among the

unreached in our Southland, the responsibility

resting on our churches today is tremendous.
The hour is truly a crucial one. In order to

meet the challenge of the millions for whom
we share a responsibility, we must greatly en-

large our forces of trained, devoted teachers in

our church schools.

The question before us is this: How can we
more rapidly and most effectively train leaders

to meet the challenge of this hour?

The answer, based on results through years

of experience, is the laboratory school. The
laboratory method is recognized as the most
rapid and effective way of training teachers for

work with children's groups in the Sunday
church school. Highlv skilled teachers work with
a group of children in a church school setting

while student teachers from local churches ob-

serve how to guide children through various

procedures and methods. The student teachers

participate in planning conferences held in

advance of each session with the children. They
get new insights into understanding children and
their needs and how materials are used most
effectively in meeting these needs. They return

to their churches ready and eager to improve
their work with children.

The projected program will begin operating
with six lab schools in the summer of 1956.

This will mean the immediate training of some
500 additional leaders this year. Two or three

additional schools will be opened each year un-
til twelve or more permanent schools are estab-

lished. Thus, at the end of five vears it is pos-

sible to reach approximately 4,500 leaders. This
will add up to some 9,000 or 10,000 leaders hav-
ing received laboratory training of the highest
order by the end of the tenth year. Then, with
the prospect that synods will maintain and ex-

pand this laboratory program, the results of the

Birthday Offering will be stupendous and con-

tinuous.

Exciting forecast? Yes, and an entirely pos-

sible one. Does it not convincingly say to us
that laboratory schools may prove to be one of

the best investments of your birthday dollar in

more effectively teaching religion now in this

most significant hour of our world!

Sallie M. Thrower
Associate, Department of Children's Work,

Board of Christian Education.

I See Both Sides

The Women's Birthday Objective this year
has a very special significance for me for two
big reasons: First of all, seventy-five thousand
dollars will be set aside for promoting Area
Laboratory Schools in strategic areas through-
out our Assembly. To some people an Area
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Laboratory School may mean nothing more
than a financial objective to which we have been
asked to contribute. As a Director of Christian
Education, I look upon this objective as a very
vital tool for the training of the teachers and
leaders in our church schools. We in the church
are completely dependent upon the help of vol-

imteer leaders to nourish our children in

Christian growth. To my mind, it is unfair of

the church to ask a leader to become a part of

the teaching program of the church without
offering some training for the job. All too often,

however, a teacher is given a place of leader-

ship and has to learn about her task through
trial and error. If the church is to offer an
effective teaching program, the leadership must
be given ample opportunity for training. The
financial help of the Women's Birthday gift this

year will make it possible for the Board of

Christian Education to set up, over a period of

ten years, ten to twelve Laboratory Schools for

leadership training. These schools will be held
in different locations throughout our Assembly,
within reach of the leaders in every local church.

As a D.C.E., I find it impossible to have ade-

quate training courses for my leaders on a local

church level. I depend heavily on city-wide

leadership schools. Presbytery schools, and, up
until this year, on sending as many of my leaders

as possible, to the Afontreat leadership school.

The Birthday Objective will provide for our
area a leadership school in Clinton, South Caro-
lina. We can send some of our teachers to this

school at less cost than in previous years because
of the shorter distance involved in travel.

The teachers in our church school need and
want good leadership training. A school set up
in our area w'ill do for us what we cannot do
for ourselves. I'm grateful to the Women of

the Church for seeing the need for this leader-

ship development program and for the financial

support which will make it a reality.

Secondly, the 1956 Women's Birthday Objec-
tive has special significance for me because part

of the gift will be given to build a church for

the Latin people in my home town, Tampa,
Florida.

Many of us know of the work being done
at the Ybor City Presbyterian Church by the

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Passiglia. They have min-
istered to the Spanish, Italian, and Cuban peo-

ple in Ybor City for over twenty-five years. Re-
cently, many of the younger family groups have
moved from Ybor City into another Latin colony
in West Tampa. There is no Protestant church
in this community. The members of the Ybor
City Church feel a strong obligation to carry

the ministry of the Presbyterian Church into this

new Latin quarter in order that the Protestant

Church might have a stronghold in a predomi-
nantly Roman Catholic community.

It was through the Ybor City Presbyterian
Church that I first learned of Jesus Christ and
of His message of salvation. I was reared into

Christian maturity by all those leaders in the
church who invested their time and talent to

mold my Christian character. Beyond that, the
ministry of the Presbyterian Church completely
changed the ])attern of my family living. Be-
cause the Soiuhern Presbyterian Church cared
enough about the Latin people in Ybor City,

my family had the opportunity of becoming
Christians and I would not have missed being
a Christian for anything!

The 1956 Birthday gift will make it possible

for a chinch to be established in the community
which is rapidly becoming the new Latin colony
in Tampa, Florida. These families, like my own,
nuist also be won to Christ.

Neva Delgado
Director Christian Education,

First Presbyterian Church, Columbus, Ga.

The Peregrinations of a $5.00 Gift

Circle member earned $5.00, baby-sitting.

Planned to buy an Easter bonnet. Changed
her mind (she would!) and decided to con-

tribute it through her circle to Foreign Missions.

Circle treasurer tagged it 'T.M." and sent it

to the church treasurer.

Church treasurer included it with other
amounts to Mr. Curry B. Hearn, Treasurer of

the World Board of Missions, Nashville, Tenn.

Mr. Hearn included it in monthly allotment
to a Mission Station in the Congo.

Station treasurer paid part of missionary's

meager monthly salary with it.

Missionary contributed it to the $600.00 gift

being made by Luebo Presbytery to Stillman
College, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

College treasurer gave it to student who sore-

ly needed it.

Envoi

Circle member wore old bonnet to Easter

service.

Student in Tuscaloosa bought a pair of shoes.

W.C.S.

CHURCH PAPER WEEK
April 22 - 28

Write for Free Sample Copies

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
WeavervUle, N. C.
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A Drive In Church
Sarasota, Florida

The cornerstone laying for the first drive-in

church in America was held here March 18, with
the Moderator of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, U.S., Dr. J. McDowell
Richards, bringing the chief address.

Whitfield Estates Presbyterian Church, on
Tamiami Trail just outside Sarasota, is the

first church specifically organized as a drive-in

church, and the first in the world to erect a

building that is specifically designed to serve

both as a normal sanctuary for "indoor" audi-

Fnces, and as a drive-in church. Dr. B. L. Bowman
is the pastor of the unique church.

Taking part in the cornerstone laying service

were other officials of the Presbyterian Church,
U.S., and pastors from nearby churches. A choir
of more than 100 voices, made up of singers

from neighboring Presbyterian Churches, pro-

vided special music and led the singing for some
1300 people attending. A reception in the par-

tially completed building followed the service.

Members of the church's building committee
and finance committee did the actual placing of

the cornerstone.

The unique building has its sanctuary on the
second floor, divided into two wings, with the

pulpit and choir area in the center, facing the

cars at some 400 speakers. The building is

shaped like a shallow, flat-bottomed "V," so

that the indoor congregation, some 250 in each
wing, will be to right and left of the speaker,

and the drive-in congregation in front of him.
Glass will front the entire center section of the

auditorium so that choir and minister will be
^isible to the 1200 to 1500 who can attend in

cars. The building was designed by Bail-Horton
Associates of Bradenton, Fla. Mr. Horton is a

member of the new church.

The lower floor of the building has a large

assembly hall, kitchen, Sunday School rooms,
offices, and rest rooms. The building has an-

other unusual feature in its ramp, and in plans
for an elevator, which will enable crippled or
wheel-chair worshipers to attend indoors in the

air-conditioned sanctuary if they wish. Final
cost of the building is estimated at over $125,000,
not including some $15,000 worth of electronic

equipment which is largely already purchased
and in use.

One of the chief purposes of the drive-in

church is its unusual service to the handicapped
and infirm. Any service at the church draws
many elderly persons, and some paralyzed or
infirm persons who otherwise could not attend
services.

Whitiield Estates Church was organized in

December, 1952. It now has over 330 members.
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and an average winter congregation of 1200.

The chinch used a drive-in theater for several

months at first, until a plot could be purchased
and a temporary choir and pulpit building
erected. The teinporary building is two-story,

frame, with glass front on the second floor

where choir and minister are housed. The elec-

tronics equipment is housed in the ground floor

of the temporary structure.

Report From the

Missionary Fields

Nashville, Tennessee — New Arrivals:

News of the birth of two missionary children

has been received by the Board of World Mis-

sions here.

On February 26, in Campinas, a daughter
was born to the Rev. and Mrs. John Grimes
of the Paracutu, West Brazil, mission station.

The new arrival is named Rebecca Darden.

Mr. Grimes is a native of Nashville and a

graduate of Vanderbik University and Louisville

Theological Seminary. Mrs. Grimes is the

former Miss Margaret Brearley of Nashville,

and received her education at Vanderbilt and
Peabody Teachers College. She is a member of

West Nashville Presbyterian Church, where Mr.
Grimes served as pastor prior to going to the

field. The Grimes have one other child, a

daughter age 3i^.

The second new "missionary" is the new son,

Daniel Warren, of the Rev. and Mrs. Lyle W.
Peterson, missionaries in Kochi, Japan. Daniel
was born on March 6 in Japan. His father is a

graduate of ^Vheaton College and Columbia
Theological Seminary, and is a member of

Meridian Presbytery. Mrs. Peterson, the former
Miss Catherine Campbell McLauchlin, the

daughter of veteran China Missionaries, is also

a graduate of Wheaton, and studied at Assem-
bly's Training School. Her church membership
is in the Presbyterian Church of Picayune, Miss.

The Petersons have three other children.

Furlough News

Four missionaries from the Belgium Congo
have just reached the United States to begin
their furloughs.

The first of these to reach this country was
Miss Mary B. Crawford, from Luluabourg, who
arrived March 19. Miss Crawford, a native of

Lewisburg, W. Va., received her education at

Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, Texas,
and the Assembly's Training School in Rich-

mond, Va. She is a member of the Old Stone
Presbyterian Church of Lewisburg. Miss Craw-
ford has been engaged in evangelistic work in

the Congo since 1938.

Coming home to furlough and then retire-

ment are the Rev. and Mrs. Frank McElroy,
Sr., at the end of 41 and 39 years, respectively,

of service in the Congo. Mr. McElroy suffered

two severe heart attacks in December, 1955, and
has just now recovered sufficiently to make the
long journey. They are to be in Mission Court,
Richmond, Va.

Accompanying the McElroys, to assist them
in their journey is Mrs. L. A. McCutchen,
wife of the Rev. Mr. McCutchen of Bibanga
station. She is the former Miss Margaret Louise
Stixrud. Mrs. McElroy is the former Mrs. T.
T. Stixrud, mother of Mrs. McCutchen. Dr.

Stixrud, a medical missionary, and the first Mrs.
McElroy both died some years ago.

These two pioneer missionary families have
served, in the first generation, a total of 80 years

in the Congo; they leave in Africa, upon re-

tinning to the States, five children who are car-

rying on as missionaries, two McElroys, and
three Stixruds: the Rev. Frank McElroy, Jr.,

Miss Lucille McElroy, Mr. Thomas P. Stixrud,

Mr. T. W. Stixrud, and Mrs. McCutchen.

The McElroy-McCutchen party were sched-

uled to reach the States April 16. It will be
the beginning of a regular furlough for the Rev.
and Mrs. L. A. McCutchen, who will also make
their home at Mission Court, Richmond. Mrs.
McCutchen is a graduate of Agnes Scott College,

Emory University, and St. Luke's Hospital and
Lindenwood College. She is a member of the
First Presbyterian Church of St. Charles, Mo.
Mr. McCutchen is a graduate of Howard Col-

lege and Columbia Theological Seminary. He
is a member of St. Louis Presbytery. They have
two children.

Due to unavoidable circumstances,

Samuel Jasper Patterson, Jr., will be unable
to attend the Student Mission Conference at

Union Theological Seminary at Richmond Va.,

on April 27 as a guest speaker. However, the

Student Mission Inquiry has now secured the

leadership of Dr. James Edwin Bear, Jr.

Dr. Bear, the son of missionaries to China,
is a former missionary to that country. He is

a graduate of Fredericksburg College, Virginia,

and of Union Theological Seminary, Virginia.

He also completed graduate work at Washing-
ton and Lee University, the University of Edin-

burgh, Princeton University and the University

of Basle in Switzerland. He has been a professor

at Union Theological Seminary, Virginia, since

1932. At the present Dr. Bear is professor of

Missions.

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
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Birmingham, Alabama
Vine Street Presbyterian Church in Birming-

ham has broken ground for the construction

of a new building, marking another era of

growth in the more than 500-member church.

Taking part in the ground-breaking ceremony
were Contractor Todd Robbins; Building Chair-

man E. T. Chamblee; Architect Wilmot C.

Douglas, and the pastor, the Rev. Glenn M.
Willard.

Louisville, Kentucky

Frank Adams Taylor, former official of the

United States Department of Agriculture, and
at one time, a professional athlete, a tobacco
inspector, a real estate developer, and an in-

surance salesman, will graduate from Louisville

Presbyterian Seminary in May and begin a ca-

reer as a Presbyterian minister. Mr. Taylor,

now 50, retired six years ago. According to the

former federal official, the pastorate is his true

calling and offers a greater challenge than any
previous job. "All that has gone before has
been preparation for the ministry," says Mr.
Taylor.

"There was nothing dramatic about my de-

cision. I didn't have a vision like the Apostle
Paul did on the road to Damascus. It was a
culmination of things that prompted my de-

cision. I grew up in a Christian atmosphere.
My parents helped establish a mission near
Houston, Texas. T was on the debating team in

high school and college and I've never had dif-

ficulty in talking.

"I've got the best product in the world and
plenty of selling experience. People are hungry
for something to live by. If the church doesn't
provide their needs they will turn to some other
philosophy," said Mr. Taylor in an interview
with Louisville Courier- Journal reporter Ed
Moss.

Mr. Taylor was born in Memphis and spent
his boyhood in Warren County, Kentucky. He
graduated from Ogden Preparatory School and
entered in Ogden College at Bowling Green in

1923. In 1925 he went to Birmingham-Southern
College in Birmingham where he played on the
football team for three years. He received the
A. B. degree at Western Kentucky State College
in 1931.

After graduation from college, Mr. Taylor
yilayed professional baseball with the Sanford,
Fla., team. Then he joined the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and was affiliated with that
agency for almost twenty years. He began as a

tobacco inspector and later became management
officer for nine Southeastern states and Puerto
Rico.

After retirement from his position with the
government, Mr. Taylor went to Florida and

developed real estate and helped form an in-

surance company there.

While studying al Louisville Seminary, Mr.
Taylor served as student supply pastor at Pres-

byterian churches in Sharpsburg and Owings-

ville, Ky., filling the pulpits at these places

until last July. He is now pastor of Bethany
Presbyterian Church at Whiteland, Indiana, at-

tends school three days a week in Louisville and
works at the church the remainder of the week.

Mr. Taylor met and married Miss Anna Baer
of Shickshinny, Pa., when he was in Washing-
ton, and the couple have one son, James, now
in the Marines at Camp Pendleton, California.

Alexandria, Louisiana

Spring rallies of Men of the Church in the three

Louisiana Presbyteries broke all records for at-

tendance and interest. .Approximately 667 men
registered for the Red River, Louisiana and
New Orleans meetings.

Dr.
J.
McDowell Richards, Atlanta, Ga., mod-

erator of the General Assembly, was the prin-

cipal speaker at Camp Alabama in Red River
Presbytery. Rev. George Ricks, regional director,

talked about the Synod men's conference and
convocation of ministers, elders and deacons to

be held Jime 1, 2 and ,3 at Silliman.

At the Louisiana rally at the First Church,
Alexandria, Dr. John Anderson, pastor of the

First Church, Dallas, and Dr. S.
J.

Patterson,

Jr., Richmond, Va., secretary of men's work,

were the speakers. Dr. Patterson also spoke at

the New Orleans rally at the St. Charles Avenue
Church. Ralph Brewer, Synod president,

Louisiana convention chairman and convention
publicity chairman, also spoke at all three rallies.

Davidson. North Carolina

Twenty-foin- high school seniors froni ten

states were awarded competitive scholarships

from Davidson College on March 22. Of the

twenty-four scholarships for 1956. eleven of them
are George F. Baker scholars and will receive

up to ,$5,000 each for four years of college.

The winners were from 260 applicants from
all over the South and East.

Twenty-three students at Davidson are now
enrolled as Baker scholars. The George F. Baker
scholarships started at Davidson in 1948 when
the George F. Baker trust named six institutions

in the nation to administer them. The eleven

new winners of this scholarship are: Joseph Bell,

Norfolk, Va.; Treadwell Davis, Atlanta, Ga.;

Leland Edmunds, Newport News, Va.; Robert
Livingston, Sebring, Fla.; Brent Martin, Louis-

ville, Ky.; and James Owens, Myrtle Beach, S.C.;

Lamar Riggs, Little Rock, Ark.; David Robin-
son, Jr., Columbia, S. C; Herbert Spivey, Mt.
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Gilead, N. C; John Strange, Decatur, Ga.; and
Dabney Stuart, Richmond, Va.

Winners of other scholarships, worth up to

$2500, are as follows:

Union Carbide and Carbon Co. scholarships:

Peter Kellogg, Winston-Salem, N. C. and Larry
Meyer of St. Petersburg, Fla.

Proctor and Gamble Co. scholarship: Scott

Pyron of Taylors, S. C.

William A. \ferchant memorial scholarship:

Perrin Wright of Lynchburg, Va.

Curtis B. Johnson scholarships: Mike Gulus
of Clarksburg, W. Va.. and Dan McAlister of

Maplewood, N.
f.

The C. R. Hardin scholarship: Thad Long,
Dothan, Ala.

Davidson College Honor Scholarships: Car-
roll Grant, Chester, S. C; Willard James,
Brownsville, Tenn.; Robert Morrison, Jr., of Co-
lumbia, S. C; Rudolf Thunberg, Fayetteville,

N. C; Bruce Van Sant of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;

and Joseph Verreault of Valdese, N. C.

Davidson. North Carolina

Dan S. LaFar, Jr., of Gastonia, N. C, cur-

rently serving as president of the junior class

at Davidson College, has been elected president
of the student body of his college. He will serve

during the 1956-57 session.

At the same time, James K. Batten of Hol-
land, Va., was named editor of the Davidsonian,
the student weekly newspaper.

Elected earlier were Ross Smyth of Charlotte,

N. C, first vice president of the student body;

John Bernhardt, Lenoir, N. C, second vice presi-

dent; and Tom Cutting of Fort Smith, Ark.,

secretary-treasurer.

Statesville, North Carolina

A campaign to raise an endowment of at least

$500,000 for the continuance of Mitchell Col-

lege in Statesville, was launched here April 2

by North Carolina's Governor Luther Hodges.
Several hundred people attended the com-
munity-wide banquet and heard the governor
speak on "The Opportunities Which Continua-
tion of the College Here Would Afford the

Entire Community."

At a meeting here September 20, 1955, Con-
cord Presbytery which now operates the college

authorized organization of Mitchell College
Foundation and said it must raise $.850,000 by
May, 1958, or face "liquidation or whatever dis-

position" the presbytery may wish to carry out.

The institution has been in operati(m for 100

years.

Charlotte. North Carolina — Queens College-

Paul Martin, Canadian minister of national
health and welfare, will deliver the Queens Col-
lege connnencement address in Belk Chapel on
^^ay 28. He has been in public and govern-
mental service since 19.S5 when he was elected to

the House of Conunons for the federal riding
of Essex East in Western Ontario. He assumed
his present duties in 1946.

The commencement speaker has represented
his country at United Nations sessions in Lon-
don and New York. He assumed his first cab-

inet post as secretary of state in 1945. Since
his appointment as minister of health and wel-
fare, two notable events in his department have
l)een the inauguration of the National Health
Program in 1948 and the development of the
federal Old Age Security Program in 1951. Early
in 1951, the federal responsibility of civil de-

fense was transferred to his department.

Dallas. Texas

Dr. James McDowell Richards, president of

Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Ga.
and moderator of the General Assembly, brought
the principal address at the dedicatory service

of First Presbyterian Church's expanded sanctu-

ary here, on March 4.

About $1 million investment has been put
in the remodeled sanctuary and new Sunday
School facilities of First Church.

Completion of the Centennial Expansion Ser-

vice was also marked by an Open House and a

Thanksgiving Communion Service in the after-

noon.

Dr. Richards spoke on "Life's Supreme
Reality."

Austin. Texas

Ten Austin Seminary students and two pro-

fessors left by automobile March 28 for an Easter

trip to Mexico. The six-day trip of the mission-

students was not an official seminary-sponsored
trip, but was initiated and financed by the stu-

dents themselves.

The Rev. William L Boand, instructor in Eng-
lish Bible at Austin Seminary and the University

of Texas, was in charge of the group. This is

the fifth year that Austin Seminary students

have made a mission-study trip to Mexico.

Special guest on the tour was Dr. Ernest Best,

visiting professor from Belfast, Ireland. Carlos

Buck, a senior student whose home is in Mexico
C^ity, acted as guide and interpreter for the sem-

inarians.

The group visited San Luis Potosi's Disciple

Mission of the National Presbyterian Church,
the Presbyterian missionaries and hospital at

Morelia, the Presbyterian Bible School at To-
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luca, the Dale Mission at Tamazunchole, the

National Presbyterian Church offices, and talked

with leaders of the National Evangelical Coun-
cil, and with Presbyterian missionaries in Mex-
ico City.

Suimyside Presbyterian Home

The Board of Trustees and staff of Sunnyside

Presbyterian Home have sent out invitations

to the various congregations in the Synod of

Virginia to an "Open House," to be held at the

home which is located at Massanetta Springs,

near Harrisonburg, Virginia, during the week
of April 22-27. The daily hours are Sunday
2 to 4:30 P. M.; and Monday to Friday 10 to

11:.80 A. M. and 2:30 to 5 P. M.

This is in recognition of the completion of

the building which has been partially occupied
since October 18, 1955, when guests at Sunny-
side Home located in Danville were moved to

the new quarters. At the present time there are

twenty-seven guests in the home and new guests

will be admitted until all rooms are taken. The
home is built to accommodate seventy, and is

for both men and women, although all present

guests are women.

Mr. C. Grattan Price, Sr., is President of the

Board of Trustees and the Reverend James S.

Albertson, formerly pastor of the Bethesda Pres-

byterian Church, Bethesda, Maryland, is Super-

intendent and Treasurer.

Hampden-Sydney, Virginia

Dr. Joseph Clarke Robert became the 17th
president of Hampden-Sydney College, Friday,

March 23, before a crowd of educators, alumni,
and students of the 180-year-old institution.

Dr. Robert succeeds Dr. Edgar Graham Gam-
mon who retired last year.

In his inaugural address the new president
praised the responsibilities of the faculty. "This
is the 'secret' of a conspicuously successful past;

this is the formula for the future—the people
who teach . . . college objectives depend on the
faculty." "Our instruction should induce aware-
ness of the inexorable statutes of the spirit, as

well as of the physical and biological sciences.

In sum total, these disciplines should lead to

that flexibility of mind which indicates wisdom,
to that inflexibility of spirit which means con-

science," declared Dr. Robert.

Richmond, Virginia

Two Presbyterian laymen, both from the

Board of Christian Education here, have been
chosen to deliver the principal addresses at 28
rallies for Protestant Men of the U. S. Armed
Forces in Europe.

Clinton Harris, secretary of the Division of

Church Relations, and Dr. S. J. (Jap) Patter-

son, secretary of the Division of Men's Work, will

fly from New York on April 12 to speak at

U major U. S. bases in France, Germany and
England. Two rallies, with some 400 men at-

tending each, will be held at each base. The
Presbyterian leaders will return to America on
May 6.

The rallies have been planned by the

USAREUR Protestant Men's Council to begin

April 15. They are designed to give Protestant

Men in the Army a realistic appraisal of the

spiritual and moral issues underlying the threat

to the Free World. Lt. Col. Powell Eraser,

former officer of the Assembly Men's Council

and leading layman in the Presbyterian Church,

U.S., is a key leader in the Protestant Men of

the Chapel movement in the U. S. Armed
Forces in Europe, and was instrumental in ar-

ranging the rallies.

— BOOKS —
"Voices from Heaven and Heli ."

J. Mar-

cellus Kik. Presbyterian and Reformed Pub-

lishing Co. .52.00.

There is a notable increase in preaching on
Bible characters. Most people agree with Dr.

Samuel Johnson that biographical studies con-

stitute the most interesting part of all litera-

tine. This upsurge of public interest in biog-

raphy is crowding fiction very closely.

Following this recent homiletical trend the

author presents in his volume sixteen character

studies. They were originally given in mono-
logue form to his congregation in Montreal,

Canada. Since that time he has used them in

the U. S. in evangelistic services with great ef-

fectiveness. He foimd that they made a strong

appeal to children and yoimg people. The author

lets each of these sixteen characters speak to us

today from either heaven or hell. They are

still living voices. He maintains that the ex-

perience of death does not change an individtial.

He says it is a popular misconception that those

in hell would accept the Gospel if it were of-

fered to them. Death does not change character

as is so evident in the parable which our Lord
gave concerning Lazartis. He writes, "Death
does not change the human heart nor does the

torment of hell. Therefore, the characters who
speak from hell are kept 'in character'."

While the author possesses a splendid Chris-

tian imagination, he does not permit it to get

out of bounds. When the characters utter his-

torical statements, they have been taken from
either sacred or secular history. They are not
the product of the imagination but the result

of research.
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THE GOSPEL OF THE SPIRIT

Samuel Eyles Pierce $1.50

The agency of the Holy Spirit is the

very life of Christianity. Few books
on this subject compress so much into

brief treatise as does this classic work
written 150 years ago by the English
divine whose writings on the subject

have ever been of outstanding value.

The first part of the work considers

the Person and Office of the Holy
Spirit; the second part presents tjhe

entire work of the Spirit upon the re-

deemed, from their regeneration to

their glorification both in body and in

soul.

Order From

THE SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, North Carolina

A fine piece of character analysis is devoted
to Judas Iscariot under the caption "I SOLD
THE LORD." Following Judas's suicide this

voice comes back to us, "1 awakened in hell.

Escape? Escape? >fy conscience burns with a

thousand-fold heat. All that goes through my
mind is that I sold the Lord. I sold the Lord.
I seem to hold in my hands thirty pieces of

silver. They burn like hot lead in my hands.
For the price of a slave I betrayed innocent
blood - the blood of the Son of God and all

because I misimderstood the nature of the king-
dom. All because of my love of money. Surely
it was a sin that anyone coidd commit. Why,
oh why, must T be pimished so severely?"

Another voice that speaks from hell is that
of Pontius Pilate. Accepting the tradition con-
cerning Pilate's banishment to Gaid, Dr. Kik
has Pilate to say in hell, "My life in Gaul was
imbearable. My wife did not help matters. She
constantly reminded me that I had failed to

heed the warning of her dream about that
righteous man Jesus who was crucified in Judea.
Finally I could not bear the torment of my
life upon earth. T determined to commit suicide.

Why bear torment on earth when death will

remove it? Torment on earth? It is heaven
in comparison with the eternal torment of hell.

The guilt of a thousand sins sears my hands
with red hot flames. Nothing will wash away
that guilt! I wash and wash to no avail and
the deepest stain of guilt - that which sears with
great intensity - is the condemnation of the
righteous man Jesus whom T know now to be
the Son of God, the Judge of the earth."

Judged from the standpoint of both content
and method of presentation this volume is of
unusual value. Dr. Kik shows immistakably in

these monologues that the Bible is still the best
handbook of the soul. Man must always be
viewed within the context of eternal things,

righteousness and conscience. These dramatic
messages are in accord with the facts and are
suggestive, stimulating, and full of interest.

Anyone who will listen to these voices from
heaven and hell will be repaid. J.R.R.

"The Man Who Forgot." Clarence E.

Macartney. Abingdon Press. $2.00.

It has been said that the average layman is

a hero-worshipper and there is an element of

truth in it. The biographical sermon makes
a strong appeal to the average man of today.
Dr. Macartney made this important homiletic
discovery in his first pastorate and learned that
the preacher can preach on Bible characters
more naturally, fluently and practically than
on any other subject. He has found that the
re-telling of the stories of Bible characters and
saints touch the many chords of human life.

These twelve sermons of Dr. Macartney show

God's patience and loving dealings with men
of all shades of character and in all the various

situations of real life. They warm the heart of

the hearer and encourage faithful living. Dr.

Macartney believes that many of the lesser-known

personalities of the Bible present many truths

with great ])ower, sometimes with more striking

illustrations than the more familiar personal-

ities. In this volume he deals with such char-

acters as, "The Chief Butler," "Cyrus," "Herod
the Great," "Simeon," and other minor char-

acters who teach major truths.

It has been estimated that there are a total

of 400 personages discussed in the Bible about
whom a sermon coidd be preached. Dr.

Macartney has preached on most of them and
the material that he presents continues to be

fresh and the truths emphasized will be remem-
bered long. Messages of this kind will help any

audience. —J.R.R.

"A History of Philosophical Systems."

Vergilius Ferm. Philosophical Library. $6.00.

The emphasis of this volume is upon periods

of thought and the broad characterizations of

schools or systems. It is a co-operative work
in which 41 professors of philosophy have writ-

ten on their own specialty. The editor believes

that no one historian can be expected to deal

with the whole range of philosophical thought

in full competence and therefore a co-operative

volume of this type is justified.
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By "systems" is meant not necessarily those

types of thought which may be characterized

as "Symphonic." "Rather, by 'systems' is here

meant the general trend of course of thought

of a particular time, school or group of think-

ers." The main purpose of this volume is to

direct the reader to the main patterns of thought
represented by thinkers of certain schools. The
volume is direct and succinct in its over-all ex-

position of the various currents of thought.

This volume should be of special interest to

students majoring in philosophy in colleges and
universities and also to graduate students. Of
real value is the bibliography which has been
appended to each topic to make for guided in-

dependent study.

Chapter Six and Ten will be of special in-

terest to the readers of the Southern Presbyterian

Journal. Dr. Gordon H. Clark, professor and
head of the Department of Philosophy at Butler
University, contributed these chapters called

"The Beginnings of Greek Philosophy" and
"Hellenistic and Roman Schools of Philosophy."

—J.R.R.

"These Are The Garments." Charles W.
Slemming. Moody Press. $2.00.

This is a careful and penetrating study of

the high priestly robes of Aaron as detailed

in the books of Exodus and Leviticus. It con-

tains a wealth of information with an intensely

practical significance to present day believers.

"The Greatest Force on Earth."
Payne. Moody Press. |.50.

Thomas

Here is a reprint of the book published some
years ago on the power of interlsified prayer.

It will help to deepen the interest of praying
people in the sublime exercise of intensive

prayer. It is a real and authoritative directory

in the spiritual art of praying, insisting on the

true and only basis of prayer - the name and
meritorious Mediatorial work of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The despondent soul will find great

encouragement and inspiration to pray as these

pages are studied.

A COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE
By MATTHEW HENRY

Now again available after being out of print.

New biographical edition. A monumental
work that ha* been for nearly two centuries
without an equal and is to Bible teacher*
and to preacher* what Shakespeare i* to

secular literature. Complete in every detail.

Now in six-volume set, boxed, $24.50. Post-
paid.

ORDER FROM
The Southern Presbytericoi Jouinal

WEAVERVILLE ... NORTH CAROLINA

Gamp Westminster

Camp Westminster, a Christian Camp
operated by the Westminster Presby-

terian Church of Atlanta, Georgia, is

now receiving registrations for their

1956 sessions. Mr. J. Julius Scott, Jr.,

is serving for the second year as camp
director. A limited number of young
people outside of the Atlanta area will

be given the privilege of attending. The
1956 schedule is as follows:

Juniors (ages 8-11) June 18 - June 30

Intermediates (ages 12-14) July 9 - July 28

Senior Conference (ages 15-18)

July 30 - August 11

For further information, or for Camp
literature write immediately to:

Gamp Westminster
c/o Westminster Presbyterian Church

493 Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E.

Atlanta, Georgia

J. R. R*

John R. Richardson says that

this book has a "wealth of in-

formation in clear and under-

standable language."

* Clear and Concise

Explanations

• Highest of 2ath

Century Scholarship

Davis

DICTIONARY OF THE
BIBLE 4th Rev. Ed. $5.95

Gift Edition, Boxed, $7.50

Order From

THE
SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

WEAVERVILLE. N. C.
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AWARDS FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

We want many New Subscribers. You can use these fine books. For every NEW
Subscription sent us before May 15, 1956 you may select and receive from us

Free and Postpaid one of the books listed below.

The Basis of MUlenial Fcrith $2.00

By Floyd E. Hamilton

Why 1000 Years? $2.50
By Wni. Masselink

Crucial Questions About
The Kingdom of God $3.00

By George E. Ladd

John Calvin: Expository Preacher _ $2.50
By Leroy N!xon

The Trial of Jesus Christ $2.00
By Frank J. Powell

Supreme Authority $2.00
By Norvel Geldenhuys

The Gospel of The Spirit $1.50
By Samuel Eyies Pierce

Studies in Theology $3.50
By Loraine Boettner

The Reformed Doctrine
of Justification $3.00

By Boehl

The Reformed Doctrine of Adoption $2.50
By R. A. Webb

The Faith of Christendom $3.00
By Vander Meulen

Christianity and Liberalism $2.50
By J. Gresham Machen

The Presbyterian Conflict ___ $1.50
By Edwin H Rian

Christianity Rightly So Codled $2.00
By Samuel G. Craig

Who Say Ye That I Am $2.50
Wm. Childa Robinson, D.D.
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EDITORIAL
The Great Solvent

In the world of chemistry there is no universal

solvent. The agent which dissolves one sub-

stance may harden the other. Heat will melt
one kind of matter while it bakes others. Cold
may liquefy certain materials while at the same
time it solidifies water.

Tn the realm of the spirit an entirely different

situation obtains. Love is the universal solvent.

Strange to say, those who should exemplify this

transforming fruit of the Holy Spirit, often seem
to exhibit it the least.

God is love. The first fruit of the Holy Spirit

mentioned in that glorious catalogue of Chris-

tian virtues in Galatians is love. In the New
Testament we are again and again told to love

one another.

It is said that the pagans of the first Christian

century often remarked of Christians: "Behold,
how they love one another"!!

What has happened? Love is not the most
prominent characteristic of many Christians to-

day. In homes, local congregations, Presbyteries

and in the Church at large a suspicious or guard-

ed neutrality often seems to have replaced love.

In our contacts with the world it may even be
worse.

Could not one reason be that too few of us

practice love? Love is a grace to be developed.
True, Christ living in our hearts means that

His love is there. But, it is possible to stifle

that love and to superimpose upon it the char-

acteristics of the flesh, from which we are never
separated, with the result that lovelessness and
even hate rise to the surface.

In pleading for Christian love we should all

recognize that such love does not involve a com-
promise of Christian truth. At the same time,

it is possible to have strong convictions on what
we earnestly feel to be the content of the Chris-

tian faith and message while at the same time
we love those who disagree with us. In fact

our love should go out to men who we feel are

even anti-Christian in their concepts.

Christian love is not maudlin sentimentality.

Nor is it what has been characterized as

"Satanic sweetness." Love is a positive attitude,

an appreciation of and respect for others which
rises above differences of both personality and
outlook.

In a very real sense love is a God-given sol-

vent, an evidence of divine grace which in every

way enhances the witness which Christians

should bear for their Lord.

This is evidenced in the restraining and sooth-

ing influence it can have when sharp differences

of judgment or opinion arise. In no way does

it require the surrendering of convictions on
which we feel every importance should be at-

tached. But, it means holding those convictions

in a way which actually magnifies our viewpoint
so that it may command the respect and con-

sideration of those who most heartily disagree

ivith us.

At this juncture in world history, when the

whole world needs the redeeming power of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ and when the Christian

testimony is so often marred by bickering and
discord it is incumbent on Christians, even im-

perative for them, that they exercise towards
each other that "faith which worketh by love."

To do this, must we relinquish our convic-

tions? God forbid. But, our convictions will

be much more palatable to others if they see

in us that loving consideration which rises above
differences.

Finally, love can resolve those problems which
actually have nothing to do with convictions

but which stem from personality differences.

This is true because love does not behave itself

in an unseemly manner, is unselfish, does not
flare up and is not suspicious of the motives

of others.

Why do we write this, and why are we so

emphatic? Because we have been the recipient
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of love which we did not deserve and we have

also experienced the joy of looking over and
above the failures of others, as they appear to

us, and loving them despite it all.

Faith and hope are wonderful fruits of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ and every Christian

should exhibit them. But even more compelling

is that great universal solvent of the Holy Spirit,

the love of God, which is shed abroad in and
from our hearts.

There is no greater witness for the living

Christ than His love manifested in His own.
—L.N.B.

Intolerance

Elsewhere in this issue we have an editorial

on the absolute necessity of Christian love in

the witness of the individual and the Church.

Here we would stress the fact that a com-
pletely instructed and dedicated Christian will

at the same time be an intolerant one, intol-

erant as Jesus and Paul and Peter were. The
love which makes such intolerance a necessity

is a love for God and His Christ which will not
brook any reflection on either His Person or

His Work.

Elton Trueblood (not usually identified with
outspoken evangelicals) , has a chapter in his

little book, "Foundations For Reconstruction,"

entitled "The Necessity for Intolerance." He
makes it clear that much of the so-called re-

ligious tolerance of our day is really indifference.

But, can we be indifferent to those things which
are the basic constituents of Christianity and
the Christian message?

Dr. Trueblood rightly says that if the Old
Testament prophets had been as broad-minded
as many modern day religionists that monothe-
ism would never have survived the Old Testa-

ment times.

Dr. James Denny, one of the greatest New
Testament scholars Scotland ever produced,
wrote as follows in his book, "The Death of
Cfirist," under the heading: "St. Paul's Intoler-

ance":

"The first conmiandment is, 'Thou shalt have
none other gods beside Me', and that is the

foundation of the true religion. As there is only

one God, so there can be only one gospel. If

God has really done something in Christ on

which the salvation of the world depends, and

if He has made it known, then it is a Christian

duty to be intolerant of everything which

ignores, denies, or explains it away. The man
who perverts it is the worst enemy of God and
men; and it is not bad temper or narrow-mind-

edness in St. Paul which explains this vehement
language, it is the jealousy of God which has

kindled in a soul redeemed by the death of

Christ a corresponding jealousy for the Savioiu-.

It is intolerant only as Peter is intolerant when
he says, 'Neither is there salvation in any other'

(Acts IV, 12) , or John, when he says, 'He that

hath the Son hath the life; he that hath not

the Son of God hath not the life' (I John V, 12) ;

or Jesus Himself when He says, 'No man know-
eth the Father save the Son, and he to whom-
soever the Son willeth to reveal him' (Matt.

XI, 27) . Intolerance like this is an essential

element in the true religion; it is the instinct

of self-preservation in it; the unforced and un-

compromising defense of that on which the glory

of God and the salvation of the world depends.

If the evangelist has not something to preach of

which he can say. If any man makes it his

business to subvert this, let him be anathema,
he has no gospel at all. Intolerance in this

sense has its counterpart in comprehension; it

is when we have the only gospel, and not till

then, that we have the gospel for all. It is a

great argument, therefore, for the essential as

opposed to the casual or accidental character

of St. Paul's teaching on Christ's death—for it

is with this that the epistle to the Galatians

is concerned—that he displays his intolerance

in connection with it. To touch his teachings

here is not to do something which leaves his

gospel imaffected; as he imderstands it, it is to

wound his gospel mortally."

With our own limited insights and under-
standing we have no right to be intolerant of

others. But, on the basis of and by the standards

given to us so clearly in the Scriptures of the

Old and New Testaments we have a Christian,

faith which is established on unescapable facts.

These truths have come, not by the will of

man nor through the cleverness of men. Rather
they have come by revelation from God. They
transcend anything man might have thought of

and they are to be received for what they are

—

the Word of God, His divine revelation of the

Person and the Work of His Eternal Son, our
Redeemer and Lord.
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God grant that we, liis children, may have a

holy intolerance towards all compromises which
in any way diminish Him and His message.

And, God grant that such intolerance shall at

all times be within the circle ol a God-given

and Christ-compelling love. —L.N.B.

Burying the Hatchet

When I was in Basel eighteen years ago, there

was sharp tension between Earth and the Kiiy-

per Dutch. The opposition was expressed on

both sides with considerable vigor and some-

times venom.

At the Amsterdam Assembly of the World
Council, the Holland Neo-Calvinists were im-

pressed by Earth's fine emphasis on the recon-

ciling work of Christ accomplished for us on
Calvary. Thereafter, in the Christian Century.

Earth maintained that the Church rests exclu-

sively upon the Word of God against the con-

tention of Dr. R. Niebuhr that it rested also on
the best human thought, philosophical, scien-

tific, etc.

On the all important matter of the Resur-

rection of Christ. Earth has moved past many
in Europe and in America into the camp of

believers. In his early book on First Corin-

thians fifteen, one was not sure what Earth be-

lieved about the Resurrection. Eut in the Gif-

fort Lectures he came out emphatically for the

corporeal resurrection of Christ. In the recent

volume of the KirchJiche Dogmntik . IV. .-62 he

shows that the purpose of Christ in letting the

Apostles handle his hands and feet and side

was to assure them of the identity of the Resur-

rected One with the Crucified. In Der Aiigen-

zetige. p.251, Markus Earth of Chicago more
fully declares that the Resurrected Jesus had the

same body that was crucified.

Earth maintains the Virgin Eirth of Christ,

Erunner opposes it. Eultmann treats creation

as a myth, Canon Richardson regards it as a

parable, Earth holds that it is an event of sav-

ing-history coming from the covenant of grace.

Indeed, in his last lectures he even found gen-

eral revelation issuing from this covenant, as

Psalm 19 shows.

While Earth is critical of much that is Ameri-
can, including even President Eisenhower's re-

ligious statements, he is for Eilly Graham, "be-

cause he preaches the Gospel." Earth preaches

to the prisoners in the local jail on Church
holidays.

In the face of nineteenth century "liberalism,"

Earth first offered his theology as a spice or

corrective, but recently his work has taken on
more the character of a balanced presentation.

In IV.2 of his Church Dogmatics, sanctification

receives equal emphasis with justification and
the third book of the Institutes is cited with
approval, as is Eerkouwer's Faith and Sanctifi-

cation.

Meanwhile on the Dutch side. Dr. G. C.

Eerkouwer of Amsterdam has been growing as

the leading classical Calvinist theologian of our
day. Eerkouwer stands solidly on the Scrip-

tures while he seeks to learn from others. To
do that he listens to what they have to say,

analyzes their words and the things they mean
bv these words. Accordingly, he has come to a

more appreciative attitude toward Earth. This
resulted in the volume, The Triumph of Grace
in the Theology of Karl Earth. Thereafter he
held a long conference with Earth in the sum-
mer of 1955. Earth was overwhelmed with the

reserve in Eerkouwer's expression of difference,

Avith a criticism that was marked by such care,

good will and Christian equity. On his part

Earth offered his regrets for and publicly with-

drew all the "wicked words" he had said against

the Kuyper Calvinists. cf. Vorrvort to K. D. IV.

2. X.

The hatchet is buried! Let us rejoice that our
salvation comes not from some philosopher's

dream of cosmic justice, but from God's free

grace given us in Christ - as both of these dis-

tinguished theologians declare. WCR.

The Easter Gospel in

The Good Friday Story
Preaching from Matthew 27.51-54

Pastor E. Thurneysen told a fvdl congrega-

tion in the Easel Muenster that Good Friday

and Easter must not be separated and placed

one over against the other. Even through the

darkness of Calvary the Easter Gospel shines

forth. As Christ died the veil of the temple was
rent in twain. Ey His sacrifice of Himself for

our sins, our Lord opened the way to the

Father for every penitent believer. The way is

open to the humblest to come into the very

presence of God ... a privilege only vouch-

safed to the High Priest in the Old Testament
and that once a year. Secondly, in His death

the power of God came down from heaven to

overthrow the forces of evil and to snatch the

sting of death from Satan. The quaking of the

earth, the rending of the rocks, the opening of

the tombs and the resurrection of the saints

bespeak this conquering might of God which
delivers from the power of the Devil and sweet-

ens the deathbed of the saint. Thirdly, even
at the Cross, in the salvation of the dying thief

and the confession of the Centurion the glad

Gospel of forgiveness and conversion is mani-
fest. Easter beams of light break through the

darkness at Calvary harbingers of the day of

\'ictory so soon to come to the Saviour-Hero

and in Him to His people.

—Reported by WCR.
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Shall We Have
Women Elders?

Three weeks ago we asked our leaders to

express their views on the question ol women
elders—a matter which Avill come u]) for dis-

cussion and vote at ilie meeting ol the General
Assembly next month.

As we go to press the lolhnving leplies lia\e

been received:

1' O R
Sir:

III regard Id your soiu lUition lor letters on
tlie .subject of "leoineii elders," I feet < onslrnined

to comment. I liave no personal preference, but

yonr comment that "such a slef) is un-Scril)lnral.

and therefore unnoise," brou'^ht to mind certain

facts seldom considered

.

In Acts 1:11,15, Acts 2:1,1 we find that GOD
gax>e liis most magnificent and ccroeted gift to

all alike, n'ithout regard to any of our modern-
day religious paraphernalia. Nothing n>as in-

truded betxeeen them and GOD. There xuas no
special pririlege, there were 120 persons. PER-
SOXS! And the women! Also among them
mother Mary, on the same basis, equal to but
not superior. All of which opens wide x'istas

for x'aluable discussions. Yet, our present con-

cern being the possibility of xvomen serxnng as

elders, I confine my point to this: Regardless

of ichat Paul had to .say on the subject, xue find
that GOD gave to xi<omen the gift of the Holy
Spirit on the x'ery same Jiasis as to men. If

that be so, and you and I kncnv it is GOD's
xoord, it seems to me to be superfluous for man
to xi'ithhold opportunities for them to be used
of GOD. Ex'en Paul .says, in Galatians ,S:28,

"There is neither Jexc nor Crreeh, there is neither
slaxie nor free, there is neither male nor female;
for you are all one in Christ Je.sm". By that

he said, ther" is no race distinction, no social

distinction , no sex distinction. And that coxiers

it rather compreliensix'ely, as only our Lord could
do as He speaks tJirough the Spirit.

It has been my experience that we continually
are more narrow minded than our Lord, and
thai xee persist in feeble attempts to limit Him.

John ir. Rehbein, D. C.

Homestead , Florida

A GAINST
"SHALL WE HAVE WOMEN ELDERS?"

NO! Because there is no Scriptural authority

for them. Presbyterian doctrine and gox>ern-

ment are founded on S(riplure. a rule xuhich

cerlainh' should lie mninlaiiu-d in a rej)ly to this

(jueslion.

In I Timothy .'i:l-7 and 'Til us 1:5, (), Paul gixu-s

I lie (futilificdtions of elders, using ilie masculine
noun and pronoun tliroughont . "The husband
of one xcife" cannot fxissibly be interpreted to

include xcomen.

It is true that xvomen are mentioned in the

Scripture as ti< ti\'e folloxrers of the Lord. Phoebe.
Priscilla, Dorcas, Lydia, the xvomen xoho folloxved

tlie Sax'iour during Iiis earthly ministry, and
others, serx'cd, but so far as we hax'e been able

to discox'er tliey xuere never appointed or or-

dained as elders.

Eor yea)s tlie xvomen's organization in the

Soutliern Presbyterian Church xvas "The Wo7n-
an's A uxilia) \'

." indicating that the xvomen were
"heljieis." Can the nexv name, "W<nnen of the

Chunli." have such a connotation that some
xvani to cJuinge from "helper" to "elder"? It

would seem that it is far better for the women
to continue to help the elders, deacons and pas-

tors in tlie manner described by Paul, by
prayer, respect and cooperation , bringing up
their children "in the fear and admonition of

the Lord."

Rose L. Currie

One of the Wmnen

Sir:

I am x'ery much opposed to xvomen elders.

I hax'e been reading the Bible since I ivas a child

and hax'c bee?! unable to find a7iy reference as

sncfi.

The xvomen are doing a fine Cliristian xvork

in their field. Let us keep it this xvay.

Mrs. L. R. Steck

Martinsburg, W.Va.

Sirs:

I am certainly opposed to Women Elders.

Tliere is plenty of good xvork remaining in our
churdies for us xvomen to do. It is probable
thai xre miglil do better than xve are doing.

Mrs. James IV. Painter

Yonkers, N. Y.

Sir:

I don't beliex'e it xvould be right according
to the Bible to elect xvomen elders iyi our
chu relies.

"Let your xvomen keep silence in the churches,

for it is not permitted unto lliem to speak but
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they are commanded to be under obedience as

also saith the law." I Cor. 14:34.

"The head of every man is Christ, and the

liead of every u'oman is man." I Cor. 11:3.

"Let a Tuoman learn in quietness with all sub-

jection" I Tim. 2:11.

"B^it I permit not a woman to teach nor to

have dominion over a man ..." / Tim. 2:12.

"B^lt as the Church is subject to Christ let

the u'ii'es also be to their husbands in every-

thing." Eph. 5:24.

/ ha7>e given only a few verses. If women
xoere elected elders . . . their office would give

them dominion ox'er men."

D. L. Cardin
Engleivood, Tenn., RFD

Sirs:

The ajisiver to your question: Shall we have
Women Elders? - No, it is not Biblical.

John B. Wright. M. D.
Raleigh, N. C.

Sir:

Let us keep our Church Presbyterian. Al-

though there are elders and ministers who are

XL'omen I zvould not like In see such a policy

in our church.

Sarah B. Wilsoji

Sxvannanoa, N. C.

Gentlemen:

. . . such a step is xin-Scriptural and there-

fore it is unwise. I don't know xchat the church
u'ould do today if it were not for its energetic

and consecrated women xoorkers who teach so

many of its Sunday School classes, push the

missionary activities of the church, conduct the

DVBS, and I expect in a number of instances

drag their husbands to church.

However, I believe that if a church doesn't

have enough consecrated, concerned and active

men among its membership to staff the session

and diaconate, the election of women to these

positions of leadership xvon't be of much vahie

to the cause of Christ or of the Church.

Dudley O. Jones
Martinsburg, West Va.

Sir:

I uwuld answer luith an emphatic NO. . . .

What we Tieed is not women on the ministry or

in the eldership, but mothers in the home to

direct and train their children in the right way.
. . . I say let the men rule the Church.

Mrs. James F. Record
Bluefield, West Va.

Sir:

. . . Eve tempted Adam. One part of the

mejnorial set up by the Lord urns silence in the

church and lack of authority. . . . I wish the

authority of the Bible could return to our
church to displace the authority of the Feminist
Movement.

Jas. W. Marshall
Panama City, Fla.

SUMMARY of a long article by Dr. G. T. Gil-

lespie, Jackson, Miss.:

"When our Lord, after a night spent in

prayer, chose the txvelve . . . it xonuld seem sig-

nificant that He chose men, and men only.

"Even though at times Our Lord was accompanied
by certain xoomen, 'xvhich ministered to him of

their substance,' there is no recorded instance

in which he used women in an official capacity,

or inx)ested them with ariy authority to preach,

or teach in His name.

"After the ascension of our Lord . . . Peter

pointed out the necessity of filling Judas' place

from among those 'men' who had companied
xiuth them.

"In the Sixth Chapter of Acts . . . when the

?iew deacons were chosen we are told: 'Where-

fore brethren, look ye out among you seven

MEN of ho7iest report, full of the Holy Ghost and
xvisdom . . .

'

"Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles, might be

expected to be more liberal in these matters,

. . . but he clearly establishes the principle that

ordination to offices in the church is for men
only, and that womeyi are not to exercise author-

ity over men in the church.

"As if anticipating that there xt'ould he those

xuho would contend that Paul was merely ex-

pressing his prix'ate opinion . . . he meets the

challenge by adding the following statement in

I Cor. 14:37, 'If any man think himself to be

a prophet, or spiritxial, let him acknowledge
that the things that I unite unto you are the

commandments of the Lord.'"

NOTE
The Editor would call the attention of our

readers to the article in this issue: 'A Biblical

Study of the Place of Women in the Church,"
by Dr. William Childs Robinson of Columbia
Theological Seminar}'. See Next Page.
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A Biblical Study of the Place
of Women in the Church

By William Childs Robinson

Coltimbia Theological Semlnory^

This is the proper setting of the question.

The issue is not what rights have women in a

(lernociacy, but what place has God given them
in the Churih. Let us begin, then, by clarifying

the presuppositions of the matter.

I. The Cliunh is the Iiouse of God. This
fact is evident from the correlation between the

people of God in the Old Testament and the

New Israel gathereil about the .Messiah in the

New. In both testaments it is the flock of God.
In the Gospels, Jesus says "I will build ray

Church," Mt. 16:18; and "fear not little flock

it is your Father's purpose to give \ou the King-
dom," Luke 12:.'^2. The coming of the Spirit

at Pentecost constituted the disciples of the

Church of the li\ing God, Acts 2 and I Tim.
3:I4-lfi. Paul constantly speaks of the Church
of God. or of the Chin ch of God in Jesus Christ.

In E])hesians He magnifies the Chinch as in-

stituted by God, as also he does in 1 Cor. .8

and elsewhere.

II. As the Church is the house of God, so

Crod has ordained her ordei and her officers.

In Mark 8:1,S, Jesus called to Himself Whom
He would and ordained them as the Twelve
Apastles, cf. JnilS lfi. In T Coi. 3:9 as read
from the Greek, all the workers are God's and
ate fellow workers of eadi other. In I Cor.
12:28, God has set in the C'hurdi the \arious
officers, as in Kph. 1:11 the ascended Christ has
given these offices and officers to the Clhurch,

and as in .Acts 20:28 the Holy .Spirit has made
(he eldeis to be overseers oi bishops in the
Chinch. Fiom these ie\ts 1 do not understand
that the election of officers in the Church is

democracy's right to choose her spokesmen; but
rathei that God h;rs trusted the priesthood of

all believeis to choose the persons to whom He
has given the characteristics which show that

they are those whom God would have for par-

ticular offices. This conclusion is strengthened
by observing that wherever particular officers

are to be chosen theii (|ualifications are set

forth, a.s for a place in the Twelve Apostles,
Acts 1:21-22; the seven .\cis 6:3f; the elders
I Tim. .S:l-7; Tit: 1:5-9; the deacons I Tim
.S:8-I.S.

III. In ordering His Church our Lord has
given the places of regular goveinrnenl to men
both by the example of those He has called and
bv the conditions for such offices. In the Old

l estament we have the example of the patri

archs, Moses, .\aion and the piiests, the proph-

ets, the judges, the kings. There aie occasional

e.xceptions to the last three, perhaps one each.

In the New Testamem the Twelve are men, as is

fudas' successor and as is Paul. So are the seven

chosen in .Vets (J, ;uid so are the lesjjonsible

witnesses to the resurrection mentioned in the

primitive creed, I Coi. 15:.3f. In the conditions

mentioned for eldei :is given above some can

;ipplv onlv to a man.

Likewise l)v example, in governing His

Church God has used women in highly signifi-

cant ;nKl useful places. .Vbcjve, mention was
made of a woman as ;i prophet, one as a judge,

and one as a reigning cpieen, Miriam as a poet

and singer. There was Rahab in connection

with Jericho's captme. The .\pocrypha has at

least one heroine. In the New Testament, the

mother of our Lord was Mary—his only human
p;nent. As He \\as brought into the Temple
Hannah gave thanks. During His ministry cer-

tain women helped sid)stantiallv in His support,

Luke: 8:2.3. Marv Magdalene seems to have
been the first to see Him after His resurrection.

Mar\ and Martha each ministered to him

—

each in her own wav. The women are mentioned
as included with the pra\ing disciples in Acts

1:11. Among the women menticmed later in

(he New Testament ;ue: Phoebe "the deacon-

ess," Rom. Ifi:l: Prisca or Priscilla, several

limes mentioned before her husband as though
liei miuistrv were more effective than his. Acts

18; Rom: Kk,^; I Cor. lti:19; 2 Tim. 1:19; and
(he daughters of Philip who prophecied. .An-

other case of women prophecying is given in

I Cor. 11:.^, although it is noteworthy that the

.\pos(les thought it necessary to [)ut limitations

on the same. F.uodia and Syntvche seem to have
given Paid trouble by leading opposing grcnips,

Phil. 1:2. In I Cor. i L.SI-.Sf), Paid said that it

was shameful lor wcjmen to press forward with
cjuestions: "If they want to instruct themselves,

let them ask their husbands at home." Women
were not to take part in discussion in which
(Questions were askecl and doctrines settled. Some-
what later the same question came up again,

apparentlv after heresies and schisms had arisen

which favoied the authority of women to the

full extent, even to the administration of the

saciaments. At that occasion the .Apostle said:

"Let the woman learn in silence with all sub-
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jection. But I suffer not a woman to teach nor
to usurp autliority over the man," I Tim.
2:11-12. The abuse of the heretics or schismatics

led the Church to dra^v the line against the

women participating in authority to preach or

administer the sacraments.

V. In Christ Jesus there is neither Jew nor
Greek, neither bond nor free, neither male nor

female, for ye are all one in Christ, Gal. 3:28.

I understand this to mean that each one of us

has direct access to God through faith in Jesus

Christ. My standing before Him is no different

from my wife's. I have no priority over her

in the things of Christ and God. But the Apos-
tle did not interpret this to mean that there

was no difference in order in the home. Eph.
5:22-33. Nor, order in the Church, I Tim. 3.

Dr. James Archibald Jones
Inaugurated President of

Union Theological Seminary
Before a hrilliaJit group of friefids and icell-

u'ishers from our oxen church and representatwes

of other denominations and institutions, Dr.

James A. Jones was inaugurated as President

of Union Theological Seminary in Richmond,
Virginia, on April 4th.

This Journal regrets that space forbids the

priiititig of Dr. Jones' address in full. We do
gii'e to our readers the following excerpts from
that able and thoughtful paper:

"I believe in the importance and high place

of preaching the unsearchable riches of grace

which are contained only in the Gospel of

Christ. I believe in the necessity of training

men in the content of Biblical Christianity. I

believe that the 'minister,' whatever be the

partictdar mode of his ministry, is a technician,

and that he shoidd be disciplined in those skills

of pastoral leadership by which the l)enefits of

Grace are communicated most intimately and
effectively to the race of men. I believe that

ministers actively engaged in parish tasks, in

teaching, in missionary service, in administra-

tive assignments need the stimulus that comes
with continued study over the long years after

their more formal academic education is com-
plete. I believe the time has come for the Pres-

byterian Church in the South to offer to its

own and to others facilities for superior post-

graduate education. I believe that this Seminary
has an obligation to use its large resources and
its talented personnel in a planned program
of training lay leaders throughout its constituent

bounds. If there is justification for an agricul-

tural school using public funds to offer exten-

sion courses in order to assist the people of a

state to produce better potatoes and better cows,

it would appear that an institution such as this

has an obligation to extend its influence beyond

its campus, to city streets and cotmtry villages,

in prospect of enabling Elders and Deacons and
Church School officers and teachers to produce
within the local church better men and women,
better boys and girls.

"The facts are these: The Church is World
Mission, and the Church is Social Event.

"Mark carefully the fashion of these phrases.

The Church does not 'have' a mission, it is a

mission. Fidelity in mission is not a desirable

consequence of the Church's existence: it is that

without which the Church does not exist. Its

very being is rooted in an enterprise. A man
neither knows nor receives the benefits of

Christ's redemptive grace who does not wear
His kindly yoke in an evangelistic endeavor
which moves with brave persistence and un-

flagging zeal to communicate the mercies which
His Gospel provides. And such a work cannot
be within a circle that is narrower than God's

own concern; no more than it can be 'off limits'

to any who have betrothed themselves to Christ.

"Note that the mission is world-wide. This
means that the Seminary must be aware of and
sensitive to the cross currents which fill the

stream of modern history with treacherous eddy-

water. The Church is not 'of the world,' as the

Bible plainly says. But the Church is in the

world, and its mission is to the world, as the

Bible says with equal, if forgotten, clarity.

"Protestants are critical among themselves and
ridiculed by others for what the iminformed call

the atomizing consequences of its varied em-
phases in polity and program. The truth is

that there prevails among Protestants and their

concerted endeavors across the world a more fun-

damental and intelligible unity in matters that
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finally matter than can be found among any
other ecclesiastical organization or program.
While it is apparent that there are breaches

within the Protestant family which cannot be
justified under the stress of the Church's cur-

rent conflict with the rulers of this darkened
world, and while every effort is proper which
seeks to forge by the power of the Holy Spirit

such a witness to the world as shall make plain

the solidarity of our affirmed brotherhood, let

us mark it down for a fact and as a ground of

hope that being churchmen we are able to

demonstrate here on this solid earth something
of the comradeship which waits to be perfected

when the Family of God is made complete in

His own prepared place for us.

*******
"Now, to the second phrase: The Church is

Social Event. Again I ask you to mark with
care the exact words of that statement. The
Church has a past history, grounded on the work
of God and on the works of God's men. But
past history cannot define exhaustively what the

Church is. because God and His men are still

at work. The Church has a future where won-
ders of majesty will exist which the mind of

man cannot imagine. But the prospect of what
the Church will be can weaken the will of

churchmen, unless such prospect is made chal-

lenge and standard for what the Church is meant
to be at the moment.

"So, at this juncture I do not ask you to con-

sider any systematic propositions from the broad
and neglected field of ecclesiology. I am not
here concerned, except contextually, with the

Bible's provocative and expanding teaching
about the constitution and task of the Church.
Rather, I am attempting to hold before you one
idea: The Church is God's current event. Fun-
damentally it is not an institution. It is not
just a theological structure. It is a deed, current,

vital, energetic, harassed, and hopeful. It is not
an idea; it is an enterprise. It is not an acad-

emy; it is a laboratory.

*******
"Where is the Church, and what is it? The

Church is not found among some pious, be-

lieving assembly content in its shelter behind
'nunnery walls.' The Church is not a tower,

ivory or gold or plainest wood, from which the

righteous people look down on the muck and
tragedy of sin. The Church is there where men
and women, moved by a sense of received mercy,
turn mercifully and sacrifically to the task of

getting on at once with this God-like business

of saving men in Christ. To use the phrase of

Professor Wilder of Harvard, the Church 'is no
cult apart from the general human predica-

ment.*

"This, in truth, is the fundamental proposi-

tion of that Christianity which takes the Bible

to heart. The Christian religion is established

upon God's revelation of Himself. He is not to

be known adequately, if at all, by observation

of this world which is His handiwork. He is

not by searching to be found otU. His measure
cannot be taken by the clever probings of the

alert mind, nor even by the passionate loyalties

of those morally in earnest. He is known suf-

ficiently and adecjuately only as He exposes

Himself, only as He tells us about Himself, only
as One stands before us in this prison of mortal-

ity, bone of our bone, flesh of our flesh, and
yet 'full of grace and truth.' And that, you
see, is exactly what happened. God has mani-
fested Himself by deed, by invading the human
scene, by acting out His will on the moving
stage of history. Through the travail of man's
common life, He has come to make plain His
imcommon righteousness and grace. Throtigh
the ebbing and flooding tides of htmian experi-

ence He spells out the solemn fact that right-

eousness is the exaltation of every nation, and
what He calls sin is the final, fatal reproach of

any people. In the clash of cultures, in the bat-

tles among the gods inhabiting the Pantheon
of the race, He acts out the truth of His sov-

ereignty and His tenderness.

*******
"Does the Church have anything to say about

'reconciliation with God?' It has nothing else

to say, as a matter of fact. But its preachments
about the atonement had best be validated by
the incontrovertible evidence that Christians in

the Church live among their fellows as if the
doctrine of reconciliation were not a dreary
illusion. Does the Church have anything to say
to the schisms of our time which set race against
race, which set class against class, which set na-
tion against nation? Then let its message gain
serious audience, not from the propriety of its

speech, but from the wonder of its own harmon-
ious life. Does the Church have anything to say
about the exceeding majesty of Him Whose
hands felt the cruel spike andWhose side endured
the thrust of spear? Then let those disciples

come forward who bear in their bodies and on
their hearts the type of valor that 'resists unto
blood, striving against sin,' for theirs is the only
word Christ-like enough for the world to heed
at all."

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
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sociation College and Secondary Schools En-
dowed. Christian emphasis. A.A. and A.S.
degrees. Graduates transfer to Junior Class
best colleges. Professor each ten stndents.
Personal attention. Scientific tests. Athletics.
Two-year business course. Preparatory depart-
ment with nth, 12th grades. Veterans. Mod-

erate charges. Scholarships. Self-help. Summer School
begins June 9, 1956.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Box 38-W — Maxton, N. C.
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'*What Presbyterians Believe"
Gordon h'. (.lark. Ph. D.

I 1k' Pre>.b\uriaii ami Reforme(i Tublishing Co.

•§2.00 each or .'Jll.fj.OO per ilonm.

Oulor troni The Southern Pyesbytrridri Jnurnnl

Rev iewed bv

Rev. John R. Rirhardson. I). D.

I he Ciluneh is todav pa>injj; a stiff price for

its lon^ indifference to (ihristian theolog\'. For
the past two geiTerations nianv pulpits have
been criticizing creeds. This has resulted in

Nvide-spread ignorance of what Christians be-

lieve. The Presbyterian Church, though a Con-
fessional Church, has i\ot escaped the penalty

inflicted upon those who neglect accredited the-

ologv. There are a large number of Presbvterians

in name who have tiext to no idea of what
Presbvterians are supposed to believe.

Out best defense against false ideologies and
heiesies new and old is a vigorous proclamation
of our faith. Our Church has been slow in real-

izing this fact.

In the providence of God we now have a

book that has been needed in our Chinch for

.1 number of vears. Dr. Gordon H. Clark, dis-

tinguished philosopher and penetrating theo-

logian, has recentlv produced a volume based

on the Westminster Confession of Faith called

"What Presbyterians Believe." This book is

designed to compel the Presbvterian Church to

rethink its o^v n theologv . If will be not only

helpful in combating modern truculent ideol-

ogies and inadequate theologies, but it will also

produce strong Christian convictions that will

fortifv Presbvterians and keep them from being
intimidated b^ the arrogant claims of un-Scrip-

tural positions.

Thoughtful people know that bad theology
is the inevitable result of no theologv. Mod-
ernism, liberalism, neo-orthodoxv ana other off-

color theologies have been able to find room
in (he Presbyterian Church largely because of

the neglect of our official Presbyterian theology.

When there is an absence of God-centered the-

ologw then, tnan-centered theology is able to

gain an entrance.

The current return to theologv has not al-

ways turned out to be a complete letum to

the Reformed Faith. Most theological wTitings

today do not go far enough. Thev stop short

of the full-orbed svstem known as Calvinism.

.'Mert pastors know that manv Church mem-
bers are "Tossed to and fro and carried about

bv everv wiml of doctrine." (Kphesians 4:15)

This instability of our jx^ople is due largely

to the lack of correct (-hristian knowledge. It

is our obsenation that Christians who are

trained in that excellent statement of theological

truth which we call the \Vestminster Standards

are stjong in the Lord and in the power of His

might.

The demand for religion without theology

is absurd. There is no such religion worthy of

the name without good theologv. The time

is passing \vhen thoughtfid people l>elieve that

heresv is a badge of theological respectability.

The reader who is willing to turn from cur-

rent liberalism and nt>o-f)rtlKxloxy will appre-

ciate in this volume the simplicity, the forth-

rightness, the honesty, and the profundity of

the theology of the Westminster Confession of

Faiih. 'VVe belie\e that the study of this volume
Avill inspire our vounger minds to a devotion
to our theological positions. Here we see a

tealistic theology that is fit for the needs of

(,)i)r dav and everv day.

.\s MC ff)llow Dr. Clark in his expositions chap-
ter bv chapter, we are confronted with a Chris-

tian attitude that we need in our day - the atti-

tude of submission before the ^Vord of God.
These chapters give us a strong sense of our
sovereign God \vho has spoken to us infallibly

in His ^Vord through Hi< Son. Thev will pro-

duce an enthusiastic conviction that the Bible

is our supreme authoritv and that Christian doc-

trine is the most vital and important thing for

the nourishment of the bodv of Christ.

Dr. Clark makes no apology for his loyalty

to the Reformed Faith. He states that from
the time of the apostles to the present moment,
there has been no levival of true religion re-

motely approaching the Protestant Reformation.

He reminds us that the Reformers knew the

Scriptures in great detail and understood their

implications. They took great pains to teach

exactiv what God had revealed. Two thought
proNoking questions are asked in regard to this

t'ufh. "Would not ,i redisroverv of this truth

toda\' produce results similax to those of the

Reformation? And what survey of Biblical
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teaching is a better guide than the Westminster
Confession?"

In a great section on the subject o£ "Creeds"

Dr. Clark avers, "The Creed is a statement of

what the Church must teach. It is the flag that

the Church flies. It states the purpose for which
the Church exists. Lip service to the Creed is

dishonest. It diminishes and is unfaithful to

its message. The Scripture says more than the

Creed says and this 'more' must be preached too.

But the Creed summarizes the most important
Biblical teachings and these must receive the

emphasis."

Presbyterians sometimes are timid in discuss-

ing the subject of predestination. Dr. Clark

refers to a Bible teacher who told his students

not to study it or mention it in their preach-

ing. He said that one student who held his

teacher in high respect was shocked to find that

the Bulgarian laborers with whom he worked
in Chicago were extremely interested in the for-

bidden subject. Dr. Clark's comment is, "But
if predestination is not to be mentioned, God
must have made an embarrassing blunder in

revealing it to us . . . Let us therefore rebuke
those disobedient persons who would forbid us

to profit from what God wishes us to know . . .

Truly the doctrine of predestination is not to

be silenced, but preached with enthusiasm."

The chapter on "The Fall of Man" contains

many fine truths for you who are interested in

contemjiorary theology. The author shows the

difference between the Reformed Views and the

\eo-orthodox views relative to the fall. He
writes. "The neo-orthodox are now ready to

admit that something is wrong with man. But
do they agree with the Bible as to what this

something is? Does their obscure mixture of a

few Biblical phrases and a great deal of esoteric

terminology mean that man is dead in sin,

'utterly indisposed, disabled, and made opposite

to all good, and wholly inclined to all evil'?

One thing is clear: the neo-orthodox deny that

the guilt of Adam's sin was imputed to his pos-

terity. Adam was not our representative in

his trial before God. Indeed, Adam is only an
unhistorical myth. And yet these men have had
the effrontery to claim that they, rather than
we, preserve the position of the Reformers. Let
them read the Confession."

Since the subject of the Covenant is being
restudied today by Biblical theologians. Chap-
ter Seven will be of great interest. Dr. Clark
shows that in contrast with a certain modern
error, the Westminster doctrine should be in-

sisted upon that since the fall there has been
only one method of salvation. He says, "Adam,
Noah, Abraham, Moses, Peter, Paul, and you
and I are saved only through the merits of

Christ. Neither conscience nor the law nor any-

thing else has the power to redeem a sinner.

Further the author rightfully indicates that the

Presbyterian view of baptism depends more on
the doctrine of the covenant than on anything
else. He holds that objections to infant bap-
tism are based on a wrong conception of the

relation of the two Testaments, a denial of

covenant theology, and a neglect of the West-
minster Confession.

The question is frequently raised today as

to whether the belief in the Virgin Birth of

Christ is necessary for one to be a Christian.

This question is answered in the chapter en-

titled "Christ the Mediator." Dr. Clark writes,

"In this twentieth century the ordination of

unbelieving ministers and the declination from
the faith in the larger denominations was
initiated chiefly through an attack on the virgin
birth. Candidates for the ministry told their

presbyteries that they could not affirm the bio-

logical miracle of a virgin birth. The modern-
ists defended these candidates on the grotmd
that a belief in the virgin birth is not essential.

Such a statement is ambiguous and obscures the
issue. Doubtless it is possible for some heathen
to accept Christ's sacrifice for his sin without
knowing of the virgin birth and be saved. In
this sense belief in the virgin birth is not e.ssen-

tial. But it is different to ask whether or not
belief in the virgin birth is essential for a Pres-

byterian ordination. In this latter case it is not
a matter of unfortunate ignorance but of delib-

erate rejection of the Word of God. There is

still another question: is the virgin birth, the
virgin birth itself, not a belief in it, essential

to God's plan of salvation? Contrary to the
modernist attempt to confuse three questions in

one, an intellectually honest Christian will avoid
ambiguity and will take ordination vows seri-

ously."

One of the profoundest and at the same time
enlightening chapters has to do with "FREE
WILL." It will be sufficient to say here what
the author writes, "The Bible never actually

mentions free will, as it certainly would have
done, if free will had been as important as the

Anninians think. The only reference to free

will in the Bible is the free-will offerings. These
have nothing to do with the problem under
consideration. Free-will offerings are merely of-

ferings above those required by law. After a
person had made all the offerings prescribed
by law, he might out of gratitude for God's
grace give something additional. This was
called a free-will offering. But it has no bear-
ing on the liberty of indifference, the power of
contrary choice, the causative power of the in-

tellect on the will, the influence of civilization,

or anything else pertaining to this discussion.

"Finally, to repeat the obvious, the Bible
teaches and nothing written above contradicts

the fact thai man bas a will, makes choices,

and is responsible for them."
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Sluggish Christians will find the chapter on
"Good Works" to be of real value. He warns
Christians against the wide-spread danger of

minimizing good Avorks. While recognizing the

fact that we are justified apart from works
the author tells us that "We are not saved

without works—unless like the thief on the cross

we die iinmediately upon our regeneration. But
for those that li\e, a true faith produces good
works . . . Faith is the root and works are the

fruit. We cannot be saved without them."

Many Presbyterians will find the chapter on
"Baptism" most interesting. The disagreements

among Christians on this subject are recognized.

Not all discussions on this subject are lucid and
logical. The cha])ter closes with this statement:

"After so much heavy argument, the disagree-

ment as to the mode of baptism will have to

be concluded with a bit of Iiumor that I trust

no one will think misplaced. In I Corinthians
10:1,2 the Israelites are said to have been I)ap-

li/cd in the cloud and in the sea: and in I Peter

.S:20 the flood is said to represent baptism; but
while the Israelites and Noah mav have been
sprinkled, it Avas the others that were im-

mersed."

A message of real \alue on "The Reformed
Faith and 1 he Westminstei Confession" is given

as an ajjpendix. Here the author sets forth the

convictions of our spiritual forebears. He believes

that we need these convictions in our day. The
lirst of these convictions is that God has given
us a written levelation. "7'his revelation is

I he truth. As Christ Himself said. Thy word
is truth. It is not a myth, it is not an allegory,

it is no tnere pointer to the truth, it is not an
.mah^gv of the truth: but it is literally and ab-

solutelv true." 1 he second con\iction is that this

truth can be known and the Bible expects us to

appropriate it. Finallv. the conviction that God's
re\ elation can be formulated accurately and
without ambiguitv and stated pungcntly.

Persons ^\•ho have the notion that the West-
minster Confession of Faith is an ancient piece

of theological discussion that is dry as dust
should bv all means read this new book. We
belie\e that the aiuhor is correct in maintain-
ing that we should leallv ponder the Scripture

with the greatest possil)le clarity as did the Re-
lormeis ;md then we shall see one of the great-

est spiritual awakenings since the da\s of the

apostles. We can expect astonisiiing blessings if

we letuin Avilh enthusiasm to all the tloctrines of

I he \\'estminster C^onfession! Here is the truth

of {.od stated fresfily and pointedly! It is to be
li()))C(l that all of our readers who love the Avell-

l)eiug of our Church pronwte the use of

this gieat work in each group within the C^hurch.

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS REV. J. KENTON PARKER

LESSON FOR MAY 6

The Conversion Of Saul

Background Scripture: Acts 9:1-31

Devotioital Reading: Acts 9:26-31

Xcxl to the Death and Resurrection of Christ, .tnd the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the

dav of Pentecost, the most amazing and important event is the conversion of Saul of Tarsus. This

is true because, (]) of the character of the man who Avas converted, ynd (2) of the work and influ-

ence of the man after that tinning point in his life. I believe that a majoritv of the students of

the Bible Avould judge Moses to be the greatest man of the Old Testament, and Paul the greatest

tnan of the New Testament, and of these two,

I would pick Paul as the greater. When we
think of his Avork as the missionary to the Gen-

tiles and as a master theologian and Avriter, we
can in scmie measure a})preciate his greatness.

I. The Vision on thr Road to Damascus: 1-9.

When Stephen Avas stoned Saul of Tarsus kept

the clothes of those Avho stoned him. After the

death of Stephen a spirit of madness and hatred

seemed to take possession of Saul Avhich made
him laA Avaste the Church, entering into the

homes of the Christians, and haling men and

women, he committed them to prison. (See

7:.")S and 8:1-1) He became the acknoAvledged

leader of the bitter persecution which came upon
tlie chinch ;it this time.

Fhe ninth chapter begins, and Saul, yet

breathing out threatenings and slaughter

against the disciples of the Lord, went unto

the high priest, and desired of him letters to

Dainiiscus to the svnagogues. etc. .As he drew
near to that ritv a light shone around about

him. and he fell to the earth and heard a voice

saAing. Saul, Saul. Avhy persecutest thou me?
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And Saul said, Who art thou, Lord? And the

Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest.

Jesus abvavs identifies Himself with His dis-

ciples. He who persecutes the followers of

Christ licrsecute Him. and those who give a

cup of cold water tf> a disciple, give it to Jesus.

We should alwavs remember this. When we
liurt a C;hristian we hurt Christ; and when we
help a brf)ther in Christ, we help Him. Inas-

much as \e did it to the least of these my breth-

ren, ve did it to Me, and inasmuch as ye did

it not to them, ye did it not to Me. The Church
is His Rod\. Whatever hurts one member of

the body, hurts Him. and also htnts the whole
Body. Sometimes we hear people say, I respect

and honor Christ, but I have no use for the

Chinch: I despise you Christians. He that de-

spiseth YOU despiseth Me, said Christ. Let me
beware of I)elittling the Chinxh which is His
B()d\. I,CI us ^\ho comjiose the Church, beware
of (ausing men to stimible over us, and blas-

phnnc the Church. Let us \vho profess to be His
folioweis be very careful that we live as becom-
cth the ( hildren of God. We are His "letter

of re(ouniiendati<)n" to a lost world. Men read
iniv !i\es when thev Avil! not look at the Bible.

Let us make beautiful and attractive the doc-

trine (leaching) of God our Savior. It is an
awful sin to bring rej^roach upon Him.

\'eise sc\en needs a bit of explanation. This
\ersc reads, ".\nd the men which journeyed
with him stood speechless, hearing a voice, but
seeing no man." In chapter 22:9 we read, "And
they that were with me saw indeed the light,

and Avere afraid: but they heard not the voice

of him that spake with me." The explanation
is verv simple. Those who were with Paul
heard "a voice," (the voice of Saul as he cried

out. Who are thou Lord?) but thev did not

hear the \oice Avhich spoke to him from heaven.
There is another explanation which I have seen,

but this is the simplest, it seems to me.

Saul arose from the earth, opened his eyes,

l)ut could see nothing, and had to be brought
into Damascus, and he was three days without
sight, fasting and pra\ing. What a tremendous
re\olution was going on in the mind and heart

of Said during those three days! How different

was this entrance into Damascus from the one
lie had planned!

H. T//^ J'is/t of Ananias: 10-1 9a.

rhe Lord speaks to him in a vision, telling

him to go into the street called Straight and
inquire in the house of Judas for one called

Saul of Tarsus, "for behold, he prayeth" and
has seen in a vision a man named Ananias,
coming to him, etc. This man was no doubt a

prominent believer, one of those whom Paul
had on his list which he had received from
the high priest at Jerusalem. Saul evidently

knew him by name, and he certainly knew Saul,

both by name, and by reputation, for he remon-
strated with the Lord, as if the Lord did not
know Saul. Is it not strange that the very best

of men sometimes forget, or overlook the fact,

that God knows all things? Do we not in our
prayers sometimes try to tell the Lord about
the condition of the Church, or of the world,
or our own troubles? The Lord renews His
command, but does not rebuke His servant for

his word of remonstrance. He does tell Ananias
that He has great plans for Saul of Tarsus; that

he is a "chosen vessel" to bear His name
before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children

of Israel, and then adds this significant word:
"For I will show him how great things he must
suffer for my name's sake." In those brief words
the Lord gives a short summary of the life of

the apostle Paul.

Ananias goes to Saul and greets him as

"brother." This shows his faith in God and also

the wonderfid character of the man. This sin-

cere believer was convinced of the radical change
in Said, and was ready to accept him as a

"brother." I think there is a lesson for us in

this scene. Sometimes in our day a notoriously

evil man is con\erted. Are we as ready to re-

cei\'e. and as loving in our attitude toward such
a person as Ananias was? Are we willing to

forget and forgive the past and receive him as

a brother in Christ? Ananias furnishes us a

good example of how ^ve should feel and act

toAvard those who ha\e opposed and even per-

secuted us. Saul's sight is restorecf; he is bap-
tized, and cats and is strengthened in body and
soul.

\Vhat an honor to be used of God to bring
a man like Saul of Tarsus into the light of the

gospel! God uses us to be His instruments in

leading men to Christ. (See in chapter 10 an-

other instance of this.) He could do this direct-

ly, or through some angel, but He chooses to

send us as His messengers. Let us praise Him
for this, and be faithful to our calling.

III. Saul in Damascus: 19b-25.

Saul remained in Damascus for a time, and
began immediately to preach Christ. No won-
der that those who heard him were amazed,
and asked. Is not this he that destroyed them
which called on the name of Jesus? Here was
a miracle which surpassed the healing of the

lame man at the beautiful gate of the temple.
This is the sort of miracle which is being
wrought in many places today. It shows the

power of the gospel better than the healing of

the bodies of men, for here we have the rebirth

of a soul. Saul, like Stephen, "confounded the

Jews" that dwelt at Damascus, proving that

"this is very Christ." It is not long, however,
before a bitter persecution is started by the

unbelieving Jews who took counsel to kill him,
and the disciples had to get him out of the city.
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iV. Saul in Jerusalem: 26-30.

The first reaction in Jerusalem was a very

natural one. They knew him there as the leader

of the persecution, a man who was most bitter

and unrelenting in his opposition to Christ, and
to all His followers. This reaction is twofold:

First, a feeling of fear; they were afraid of him,
and we cannot blame them. If today, a man who
had been a leader in the Communist Party sud-

denly turned into a friend of the Free Nations,

we would naturally suspect him of being a spy.

We would want some real proof of his change
of heart and mind. So suspicion would be

added to fear, and we would want clear evidence

of his sincerity.

"But Barnabas": big-hearted Barnabas, the

son of consolation, or encouragement, became
his sponsor. It \vould be impossible to over-

estimate what Barnabas meant to Saul at this

critical time, and later. Barnabas gave the Chris-

tians an explanation, and proof, of the genuine-

ness of Saul's conversion, telling them that the

Lord had appeared to Saul on the way to Da-

mascus, and also how he had preached boldly
in Damascus. "A friend in need is a friend in-

deed," is applicable. The attitude of both
Ananias and Barnabas reveals the kind of peo-

ple they were. A man's past life should never
be held against him, if he is a changed man.
If God forgives, then we should forgive; if God
accepts him, so should we. We can easily under-
stand why it was difficult for the Christians at

Jerusalem to do this, but we are glad that they

did. We might use our imagination and ask

Avhat Saul did about those whom he had accused
and put in prison. Did he visit them? Did he
use his influence to have them released? We
are sure that he did all he could to undo the

wrong done to them.

He begins to preach boldly in the name of

Jesus. They go about to slay him, as they had
done in Damascus.

Verse .SI gives us the effect of Said's conver-

sion on the church: "Then had the church rest

. . . and walking in the fear of the Lord . . .

\\ere midtiplied."

(From '''New Testament Evangelism"

by Wade C. Smith)

Lesson INo. 136

Three Human Essentials for

Personal Evangelism

Essential No. 1. Recognition of: The Com-

mand, the Authority, the Urgency.

"Some one has said that "What we need is

not a greater number of Christians, but a num-
ber of greater Christians.' I would change it

to read, 'What we need in our church life of

today is greater Christians and greater numbers
also.' Is it at all correct to infer that numerical
growth ought to cease because greatness of

character among those now members of the

church is so much needed?" C. H. Rust.

To Emerson is ascribed the saying that, "The
best test of the measure of a man is in relation

to great problems, great tasks and great move-
ments. A small man will be overwhelmed by
them, or else unconscious of their presence and
significance, and therefore ineffective; but a

man with red blood in his veins will rejoice

in that it is his to relate himself to the great

things which God is doing in the world,"

The Command: Matt. 28:19 - Mark 16:15-

Luke 9:60 - John 20-21. Go - Ye - Thou - You.
When God created man He put into him
the capacity for meeting every requirement that

God would make of man. Be assured that our
Lord requires of us nothing which He has not
already made possible for us to happily react

to; and the conditions are very plain, so that

no man need err therein. We are used to man-
dates, and our natures are such that we rather

like them; if not human mandates, the demands
of nature and the recognized physical laws about
us hold our respect and we yield to them more
or less comfortably. Everybody likes to be
"bossed" a little, anyhow, though one may grow
restive, and sometimes assert independence. But
the true Christian will recognize gladly and at

once the command of the Master to go out and
witness for Him, that men may be drawn to

Him. There is little hope of successful soul

winning unless it is done in the consciousness

of an obedience to the will and the definite

command of Jesus Christ. One need not think

he can go out and do a private piece of soul

winning on his own benevolent hook, apart

from the command of the Lord. There would

be no obedience in that. A large part of faith

in Christ's saving power is in the act of obedi-

ence to His orders.

The Authority. The personal worker must

recognize the supreme authority back of the

command. "All power is given unto me in

heaven and in earth" is the preface which Jesus

gave to the Great Commission. "Go ye, there-
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fore." It is not a matter of witnessing because

we lo\e the Lord, or because we love lost souls,

or because we crave the ])romised reward. All

these arc fine, hut it is a matter of MUST. We
ran but obev. ^Ve dare nf)t disol>ey. It is an
order (oming down from the Highest Authority.

"This is my beloved Son; hear ye Him" (Mark

The Urgcrm'. But the Lord does not require

blind obedience in this case, though He has a

perfect right to do so. As intelligent beings,

with minds capable of reasoning, any effort

is made more interesting and enjoyable by the

knowledge of why it is necessary. The Lord has

considerately shown us the urgency of reconcil-

ing men to God. "For the wages of sin is death;

but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus

Christ, our Lord." (Rom. 6:23)

.Men are dying all about us under the eternal

( urse of unrepented, unforgiven sin. Christ has

placed in the hands of His servants tlie remedy,
and said "GO"l Even while we hesitate, thou-

sands upon thousands are thus dying. The ur-

gency is great—compelling.

Thus we count as one of the three essentials,

an intelligent recognition of the command, the

Authority, and the impelling urgency. If one
can intelligently embrace salvation for himself,

he is competent to comprehend this.

(Two other Human Essentials will be named
in the follo\ving two lessons)

.

YOUNG PEOPLE S DEPARTMENT REV. B. HOYT EVANS

YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MAY 6

Vocations In The Church
Hymn: "Glorious Things Of Thee Are
Spoken"

Prayer

Scripture; I Corinthians 12:4-12

H\mn: "O For A Closer Walk With God"

Offering

Hymn: "Lord, Speak To Me, That I Mav
Speak"

StJc^ESTioNS FOR PROf;RAM LtADER5: You mav
want to ask vour minister or some other quali-

fied person to speak to vour group on the

subject of "Church Voc^jtions" If vou do de-

cide to conduct the program vourselves, it would
be verv helpful to have the minister or some
other authoritv present to take part in the dis-

cussion and to answer anv questions ^^•hich mav
arise.

PRDGRAM LeADF.R:

We hear much about Christian vocations and
church vocations. Do the two terms mean the
same thing, or is there a real difference between
them? First, we need to remember that a voca-

tion is a calling. A Christian vocation is the

particular work that God calls a Christian to

do. We believe that the Lord has a plan for

everv life. If we follow God's plan for us . . .

if we hear and answer His call, we are engaged
in :] Christian \'oraiion. According to this in

terprcfation everv Christian ought to be fol-

loAn'ng a Christian vocation. We are well aware

that it is not the Lord's will for any person
to be engaged in activities which are harmful
and unwholesome, Anv such emplo\ment will

have to Ik? ruled out as a Christian vocation,

but every kind of work can be a Christian call-

ing for some individuals. The important thing
is to seek a knowledge of God's plan for us,

and then to be willing to answer His call when
we hear it.

^Vhat is a churcli vocation? We can l>e sure

that if will be a Christian vocation, and it

will be done as a part of the total program
of the church. Church voc^stion is Christian vo-

cation within the church. We can illustrate it

in this wav: i\hen the Lord calls a man to be
.1 drjctor, it is a Christian vocation, but when
He calls him to be a medical mis.sionary, it is

also a church vocation, because mission work
is a part of the program of the chtirch.

If every person ought to be following a Chris-

tian calling, ought not every person also con-
sider serving the church with his vocation? At
least, we can acquaint ourselves with the needs
of the church for various skills and tvpes of

leadership. It is the purpose of this program
to give us some of that knowledge. It may sur-

prise us to see what a wide variety of ability

and training is needed by the church.

\\h\ shall no^^ discuss some of the different

\ orations which are being profitably used by
the church. We shall point out how they are

of ser\ ice, where they are needed, and the kind
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of training they require. (We are supplying

only limited suggestions concerning the follow-

ing vocations. Be sure you know the answers,

then ask the young people for their ideas re-

garding need, required training, etc. You, as

the leader, shoukf be able to fill in the infor-

mation which the young people do not men-
tion. It is here that your minister will be
needed to answer qtiestions.)

1. The Ministry (Do not forget the need for

missionaries and chaplains.)

2. Teaching (There is a great need both in

chinches and chinch schools.)

3. Medicine (The church uses doctors and
nurses both at home and abroad.)

1. Music (Singing, plaving, composing, ar-

ranging, directing.)

5. Writing (Who prepares the literature

which is so essential to the program of the

church?)

6. Art (Illustrating, designing, decorating,

etc.)

7. Printing and publishing (Church literature,

church papers, etc.)

8. Executives and administrative work (Who
looks after the business affairs of our mis-

sions, boards, agencies, and institutions?)

9. Technical skills (Radio-TV at home and
abroad)

10. Secretarial work (Churches, institutions,

boards, and agencies of the church.)

11. Architecture and building (In the home
land and on the mission fields.)

12. Agriculture (Teachers in mission schools

at home and abroad.)

13. Home Economics (Housemothers and
dieticians in schools, churches, orphanages,
etc.)

Surely it is evident from this discussion that

the church can use to great profit people who
are engaged in almost any wholesome calling.

Are we willing to consider serving in the church
with our vocation? No matter what our calling

may be, the most important work we can do
is to lead lost people to Christ and the life He
imparts. This is the main business of the church,

and all who follow their callings within the

church have a part in that business of soul-

winning.

BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM
Book Department

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, North Carolina

Helps To Understanding
Scripture Readings

in Day by Day
By C. C. Baker

Sunday, April 29, Matt. 13:1-9. Many of Jesus'

illustrations were taken from the simple lessons

of nature. Who could not understand the lan-

guage Jesus used in vv.-3-9? Observe the great

crowds that listened to Jesus (v. 2) . Though His
language was simple, notice the profound truths

He presented (vv. 18-23). What personal appli-

cations for yourself do you find in Jesus' in-

terpretation of the parable (vv. 18-23)? What
is lacking in the heart that Jesus compares to

rocky soil (vv.20-21) ? What caused the seed

sown among thorns to be choked out (v.22) ?

Does V.23 speak of the kind of fruit you want
to see your life produce? In the same simple,

everyday language Jesus used, ask God in His
grace to make the soil of your heart the "good
soil" that will bear this fruit for Him.

Monday. April 30, Matt. 13:24-30; 36-40.

Jesus speaks another parable concerning the

Kingdom of God. Is there anything that is dif-

ficult to comprehend in the simple story of

yy. 24-30? Yet. notice the eternal consequences
of the truths the parable sets forth (vv.36-43)

.

After reading the story in vv. 24-30, observe what
each part of the story illustrates according to

vv.36-43. What lesson does it teach concerning
the moral purity of the church in this world?
Will every one who is a member of the church
be saved? What picture is drawn of the terrible

fate of those in the church -who do not belong
to Christ (vv.40-42) ? We must stress to all of

our church members in understandable language
the need for the New Birth in order to be
truly saved (John 3:1-7). How does v.43 serve

as an encouragement to you?

Tuesday, May 1, Mark 4:26-29. When the

seed of the Word of God finds lodging in the

hearts of a congregation, it will cause that con-

gregation to grow in spiritual grace. Notice
that this growth is not due to visible organiza-

tion, but that it is above and beyond anything
that human effort can accomplish (vv.26-28a)

.

Can you look at the life of yoiu' church and
see a definite spiritual development over the

years (v.28) ? Does your own individual Chris-

tian life manifest itself to those outside the

church (w.21-22) ? How ought vv.24-25 serve

as an incentive to us to share our Christian

blessings and grow in our knowledge of the

Lord?

Wednesday, May 2, Mark 4:30-32. This is

the fourth nature parable we have studied on
the Kingdom, of God. What fact about the

growth of the Kingdom does this parable bring
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out (vv.31-32)? Read back over vv.26-29 and
Matthew 13:18-30. What truth does Matthew
13:24-30 state about the nature of the visible

church? Are all people who belong to the visible

church saved? What explanations in the para-

ble of the four soils (Matt. 13:18-23) are given

for the fact that not all who hear the word
accept it sincerely? Observe that even with these

hardships the Kingdom of God does grow - from
small beginnings (Mark 4:30-32) and by the

grace of God (Mark 4:26-29) . Do you find in

your own heart a definite growth in the Chris-

tian life - or do the cares of the world, and
the desire for other things stunt your growth?

Thursday, May 3, Philippians 4:4-6. In the

midst of the present whirl of materialism and
ungodliness, Paul calls upon the Christian to

center his thinking on the Lord. What should
be the Christian's source of joy and happiness
(v.4) ? "Forbearance" (v. 5) means "gentleness"
and "graciousness." How could vv.5-6a be a

witness to this present harried generation? "Be
careful for nothing" (v.6a) means "have no
anxiety." What facts mentioned in 5b should
help keep one from being anxious? What else

should keep the Christian free from anxiety
(vv.6-7) ? Could it be that if God's peace is

not a part of your life, it is because your con-
cerns are not upon spiritual things? The Chris-
tian can enjoy the wholesome things of this

life (v.8) , but the Lord is to be his primary

source of joy and peace.

... Friday, May 4, Matthezv 7:24-29. Jesus draws

to a close the Sermon on the Mount (chapters

5-7) . What is required besides the mere hear-

ing of Jesus' words to be a faithful disciple

(v. 24) ? Observe how religious a person can be

and yet not obey the teachings of the sermon
on the mount (vv.21-23) . One who bears true

fruit is one whose heart has been changed by
God (vv. 15-20) . This type of person is in the

minority (vv. 13-14) . Notice how the faithful

disciple bears up in adversity (vv.24-27) . The
same storm hit both houses (vv.25-27) . What
caused the first one to stand (v. 25) ? Do you
base yoiu" philosophy of life upon outward re-

ligious formality which does not bear genuine
fruit or stand up in adversity? Is yotn- philosophy

of life based upon the Person of Christ and His
teachings working a change in your heart, and
holding you steady in adverse circumstances?

Saturday . May 5, Luke 15:1-7. In the 10th

chapter of John, Jesus refers to Himself as the

Good Shepherd. The Bible pictures us as sheep

who go astray (Isaiah 53:6) . List the ways that

are mentioned in John 10:10-11.14-15,27-28 in

which Jesus is our good shepherd. What pic-

ture is drawn of the Shepherd going into the

wilderness to find his lost sheep? As you read

today's passage, do you have the sense of the

Lord Jesus, your Shepherd, leaving the flock

and coming after vou until He finds you? Can

you see the steps in your life that brought you

to your Shepherd? Meditate upon this parable

in terms of your relation to Christ and give

thanks to God for His unspeakable love to you

^vhile YOU were still in your sins.

Recommend The Jomnal Te hmik
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A True Story'

This is a true story that's going to start like

a fairy tale, with "once upon a time" . . .

Once u[)<>n :i time when Tampa, Florida,

was a small village ol sand streets and wooden
sidewalks, boasting only ol its tlimaie and one
fabulous hotel ioi wintei visitors, some cigar

manufacturers decided to locate in what is now
known as Ybor City.

Spaniards, Cubans, Italians wealthy factory

owners - cigar workers who made each cigar

perfectly by hand, came with their families

from Cuba and soon Ybor City was a Latin-

American center.

The newcomers were either of the Catholic

faith or no faith at all. Here was mission work
on Tampa's doorstep.

A couple of Elders from Tampa's Presbyterian

Church started a Simday school class on Sim-
day afternoon in a vacant store in Ybor City.

The small group grew in interest and in num-
bers, and out of this beginning, the Ybor Pres-

byterian Mission was born.

It was first the Sunday school of Cuban Con-
gregational Mission as early as 1904. When
the Congregationalists were imable to continue
their work, five Elders presented the challenge

of Ybor City to St. Johns Presbytery, and the

Presbytery accepted the challenge and called

a minister to take charge of the work.

First in a vacant store, then a tabernacle,

and later a brick church. Things were not al-

ways easy. There were good years, but there

were lean ones - discouraging times with cigar

strikes - but through it all the Chinch survived.

About 1921 when the struggling mission had
become a struggling chinch; when the "Women
of the Church" were known as the "Auxiliary"

and the Church Extension Chairman was known
as the "S, P k C", the first group of Presbyterian

women from the First Chunh and the Tampa
Heights Chinch, joined in teaching little girls

of the Yboi Church to sew.

One of the women from (fie ^'bor Church read

Bible stories aloud while fingers and thimbles

were busy. Out of this group, which grew from
6 women to 50. the Tampa Union of Presby-

terian Women was bom. Today 1 1 churches
form this Union. Each church is represented on
the Board by the president of the Women of

the Church and by the Extension Chairman.

The past twenty years, undei the direction

and inspiration of Rev. Walter Passiglia and
liis wife, have been the most encouraging years.

Thiough the Tampa Union of Presbyterian

Women of tfie Church, the interest in and help
for the Yboi Churdi has spread, not only
throughout the Westminster Presbytery but
(hroiighout the state.

The Union is there when needed to help in

any way—spiritual, social and financial—but is

careful never to overlap any of the duties of

ihe Deacons oi Elde«, or interfei-e in any way
with the plans and accomplishments of the

Women of the Ybor Church.

No doubt many of vou have read and heard
much about Tampa's Latin quarter, Ybor City
- of its famous eating places, its clubs and other

sources of entertainment. But have you ever

read of oiu" Ybor Presbyterian Church and its

Commimity Center?

You have heard of its factories, where the

finest cigars are made, but have you heard of

the church that makes American citizens?

. . . This is the church that takes boys off

the street and sends them out as ambassadors
for Christ and into church pulpits and into

missions through the Latin-American countries

south of us.

. . . This is the church that has sent little

children home from kindergarten to lead iin-

belie\ing parents into its sanctuary.

. . . This is the church that from its Alcoholics

Anonymous group, foimd a fine young man to

lead its Boy Scout troop.

. . . This is the church that not only has

an English worship service, but an Italian wor-

ship senice and :i Spanish worshi|) service.

. . . This is the chinch where all boys alike

are welcome on its i^layground, as long as they

follow its rides, and ama/ing results come from

these contacts.

. . . This is the (hurch situated among Cath-

olics and non-believers whose pastor. Rev. Wal-

ter Passiglia, was voted Ybor City's outstanding

( iti/en—a great honor to anv citi/en of Ybor

Cit\ and a distintt honoi to a Protestant min
ister.

riie Tampa L'nion of Presbyterian Women
now fully realize the need for expansion. West

Tampa, anothet Latin .American settlement, is

( ailing.

Never in the hisioiv of home mission work

has there been a call mth more appeal than

this work Avith our Latin-American citizens. I

wish there were time and space for all the

human interest stories that have come out of

contacts made in the kindergarten, on the play-
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The Little Jetts Bible (Old Testament)

The Little Jetts New Testament
Little [etts Youth Talks
Pilgrim's Progress, illustrated by the

Little Jetts.

Address
Southern Presbyterian Journal,

Weaverville, N. C.

ground, through the Alcoholics Anonymous
group, through the citizenship classes—stories

that touch the heart and tell hoAV God has

l)les.sed every effort of this Gfxl-inspired church

did its pastor.

Today this challenge is yours. You can meet

it with your prayers—with yotir continued in-

terest—by your Birthday Offering . . .

... So let us begin another true story to

pass on to a future generation . . .

Once upon a time, back in 1956, the annual

Birthday Offering from the Presbyterian Women
of our General Assembly, made possible

The ending of this new true story is yours.

You can help make it a beautiful, heart-warm-

ing, inspiring one.

(Mrs. L. M.) Bertha G. Anderson
Presbyterian-Tampa Union

of Presbyterian Women

The Women of the Church,
Synod of Appalachia

will conduct their eighth annual Training
School at King College, Bristol, Tenn., June
11- 16, 1956.

Training School courses and teachers are as

follows: How to Study the Bible, unannoimced;
Christian Family Life, Mrs. Ross B. Parker;

Stewardship, the Rev. D. R. Greenhoe, D. D.;

Chtirch Extension in Homeland, Mrs. T. D.

Connell; Informal Ways of Learning, Mrs. Ver-

non Crawford; Church Mtisic, Mrs. D. R.

Beeson.

Afternoon group meetings will be as follows:

Bible Leaders and Circle Chairmen, Mrs. Ross
B. Parker; Local Residents and District Chair-

men, Mrs. Vernon Crawford; Book Chats, Mrs.

James Witherspoon and Mrs. H. Q. Hidl.

Mrs. R. A. Dobyns, Dublin, Virginia, Synodi-

cal President, will be dean of the school.

The annual meeting of Synodical of Appa-
lachia will be held at the First Presbyterian

Church, Johnson City, Tennessee, September
12- 13, 1956.

The Scriptures Have Now Appeared

in 1,092 Languages

Some part of the Bible has been published

in 1,092 languages and dialects as of December
?>], 1955, according to a statement issued by

the American Bible Society. Eight new lan-

guages have been added to the list since the

last report.

Languages in which the whole Bible has

been published 207

Languages in which the whole New Tes-

tament has been published 265

Languages in which at least a Gospel or

other whole book has been published 620

Total languages in which some part of

the Bible has been published 1,092

With the publication of the Old Testament,

by the .American Bil)le Society, the entire Bible

is now available in Luvale. This language is

spoken in Northern Rhodesia, Belgian Congo
and Angola, Africa.

Complete New Testaments were published,

for the first time, in six languages: Bari spoken

in the Sudan; Ashn Southern Chin (Burma) ;

Conoh in Guatemala; Ghari-.Mntai (Nigeria) ;

Hula one of the languages spoken in Papua, and
Kirn (French Equatorial Africa)

.

A COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE
By MATTHEW HENRY

Now again available after being out of print.

New biographical edition. A monumental
work that has been for nearly two centurie*
without an equal and is to Bible teachers
and to preachers what Shakespeare is to

secular literature. Complete in every detaiL
Now in siz-yolume set, boxed, $24.50. Post-
paid.

ORDER FROM
The Southern I^resbyterian Journal
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A.T.S. Student Body Officers

Miss Katherine Womeldorf of Winchester,

Virginia, has been elected student president for

the next session of the General Assembly's

Training School, Richmond, Virginia.

Other officers are \lhs Betty fane Schatifele,

Miami, Florida, vice president; Miss Mary Eliza-

beth DiiBose, Sardinia, S. C, secretary; and Miss

(^arolvn Johnson, Norfolk, Va... treasurer.

Committee chairmen are: Miss Katherine

Mims, Edgefield, S. C, Spiritual Life commit-
tee; Miss Nancy Fagen, Tampa, Florida, Social

(ommittee; and Miss Helen Tannehill, Corpus
Christi, Texas, Outreach committee.

The new officers ^vere installed on Thursday,
April 5, by Dr. Charles E. S. Kraemer, president

of the Assemf)lv's Training School.

World Missions Receipts

Budget for 1956 13,300,000.00

Receipts to date 497,537.39

Percentage of annual budget
received for 1956 ' 15.07%

Balance needed for 1956 2,802,462.61

Curry B. Hearn, Treasurer

THE GENERAL FUND AND
INTERCHURCH AGENCIES

Statement of Receipts

January 15 - March 31, 1956

The General Fvmd Agencies

Budget for 1956 $846,581.00

Received from January 15th through
March 31, 1956 69,537.36

Percentage of Annual Budget received

to date
'

8.21

Balance needed for the year 777,043.64

Interchurch Agencies

Budget for 1956 $21,495.00

Received from January 15th through
March 31, 1956

Percentage of annual budget
recei\'ed to date

2,351.56

10.81

Balance needed for the year 19,143.44

E. C. Scott, Treasurer

PRE-ASSEMBLY CONFERENCE
ON EVANGELISM

May ,10 - 31, 1956

May 30 Wednesday Afternoon

!':()() - :;:()()—Registration

,1:00- .'5:30—Opening Devotional

:'.::!0 - 1:30—First Seminar
\'isital ion Evangelism

Dy. Horry Derunnn

Sm:i]l Groups in Evangelism
Dr. Elton Tniehlood

Prayer and Evangelism
Dr. Jolni L. Casteel

4:45 - 5:30—Address - "The Place (jf the Laity

in Evangelism." Dr. Trueblood

5:30- 7:30—Recreation and Supper

May 30 Wednesday Evening

7:30- 7:45—Words of Welcome and Introduc-

tion of Division, Council and
Secretaries of Evangelism

Dr. P. D. Miller

7:45- 8:15
—

"Evangelism Today and Tomor-
row" ReT. A. E. Dimmock

Dr. Wm. H. McCorkle

8:15- 9:15—First Address in Series

by Dr. TTm. M. Elliott

"Evangelism, The Supreme Func-

tion of The Church"

9:30- 10:00—Visual Aid - Filmstrip -

"Evangelism Through Friendship"

May 31 Thursday Morning

9:00- 10:00—Address "The Marks of Christian

Prayer" Dr. John L. Casteel

10:00 - 11 :00—Sec(md Seminar
Visitation Evangelism

Dr. Harry Denman

Small Groups in Evangelism
Dr. Elton Trueblood

Prayer and Evangelism
Dr. John L. Casteel

11:15-12:1 5—Second Address
by Dr. Wm. M. Elliott

"Conversion Ought To Mean
Something"

12:15- 2:00—Liuicheon

May 31 Thursday Afternoon

2:00- 2:30
—

"Oiu- Most Successful Venture in

Evangelism" Dr. Hariy Denman

2:30 - 3:30—Third Seminar
X'isitation Evangelism

Dr. Harry Denman
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Small Groups in Evangelism

Dr. Elton Tnieblood

Prayer and Evangelism

Dr. John L. Casteel

3:30- 4:15—Third Address

by Dr. Wm. M. Elliott

"Ye Shall Be My Witnesses"

Scholarship Winners

Richmond, Virginia

John Erdmann Kepler of Mount Ulla, N. C,
is the first place winner of the 1956 Competitive

Scholarship Contest sponsored by the Board of

Christian Education, Presbyterian Church, U.S.

The son of the Rev. and Mrs. Raymond F. Kep-
ler, John will receive a four-year, $2000.00 schol-

arship for use in the Presbyterian College of

his choice. The Rev. Mr. Kepler, former Back
Oeek Presbyterian Church pastor, has recently

accepted a call to the Hebron Presbyterian

Church of Staunton, Va.

The second place 1 1,600 scholarship winner
in which 276 competed, is Martha Gillreth

Thomas of Asheville, N. C. She is the daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. Willard G. Thomas. He
is pastor of West Asheville Presbyterian Church.

Two other contestants also won four-year

scholarships, valued at $1,200 and $1,000. These
winners are Thomas Perrin Wright, Jr., of

Lynchburg, \'a., and Margaret Noel Morse of

Birmingham, Ala. Mr. Wright is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Wright, and his father is

superintendent of the Presbyterian Orphan's
Home in Lynchburg. He is a brother of Mar-
garet Wright, winner of first place in the 1953

contest. Miss Morse is the daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. Frank R. Morse, who serve the Grace
Covenant Presbyterian Church of Birmingham.

A SEMINARY INNOVATION

A television camera and a closed-circuit cam-
pus television network has been installed by
Union Theological Seminary in Virginia, it was
announced today by Dr. Robert White Kirk-

patrick. Director of the Seminary's Audio-Visual
Center and Professor of Preaching. This tele-

vision equipment is one of the first, if not the

first, to be purchased for instructional purposes
by a theological seminary in America. It is

believed to be the first in Virginia to be installed

by a non-state supported academic institution.

Preliminary tests have been completed and be-

ginning today the equipment is in scheduled
operation on the Campus.

Manufactured by the Blonder-Tongue Labora-

tories, Inc., this vidicon camera, model TVC-l-C,
has been in production only since March 1956.

"The big advantage over previous models using

the vidicon tube," says Kirkpatrick, "is that it

can produce a satisfactory picture with ordinary

indoor illumination (40 foot candles) whereas
previous vidicon cameras required 100 to 200

foot candles of light, making them usable for

ordinary church purposes." With remarkable
versatility the camera can magnify clearly the

details of an ordinary book or manuscript viewed
at a distance of 5 inches, or it can by means of

a 5-inch (135 mm) telephoto lense produce a

sharp close-up of persons 100 yards or more
away. Thus it is possible for the camera to be

placed inconspicuously in the balcony of the

Seminary's large sanctuary and still provide on
the outlet screens a close-up of the speaker.

Dr. Kirkpatrick indicated some of the im-

mediate uses to which the camera will be put.

It is now possible for overflow crowds at all

Seminary events to be able to see the speaker

though seated in other rooms. It was used, for

example, for the inauguration of Dr. James A.

Jones on April 4th. In the classroom, it will

be mainly used to teach students the planning
and production of religious television programs.
The class in a TV laboratory situation will be
able more effectively to study the factors which
add to or detract from program effectiveness.

In practice preaching or public speaking the

set will be useful in enabling a student to see

himself as he would be viewed by people from
many different angles. The television will also

be available in the event that it becomes de-

sirable for a professor to speak to several groups
in different locations at the same time. This
will permit the simultaneous gathering in dif-

ferent places of smaller classes for a televised

lecture followed by group post-lecture discus-

sions under qualified instructors.

With three coaxial cables, three microphone
lines and a multiple audio cable now leading

from the Schauffler Hall sanctuary to the Base-

ment Auditorium, to Watts Chapel, and to other

campus buildings, a network has begun which
eventually will connect every point on the cam-
pus where need for televising or televiewing

is anticipated. Thus, in the near future each
worship center and each classroom in the Sem-
inary will be able to originate or receive both
tape recordings and closed-circuit television

pictures.

The camera itself weighs only 8 pounds and
is easily operated on a tripod by one student
assistant from the Seminary's Audio-Visual
center.

Recommend The Journal To Friends
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THE GOSPEL OF THE SPIRIT

Samuel Eyles Pierce $1.50

The agency of the Holy Spirit is the

very life of Christianity. Few books
on this subject compress so much into

brief treatise as does this classic work
written 150 years ago by the English

divine whose writings on the subject

have ever been of outstanding value.

The first part of the work considers

the Person and Office of the Holy
Spirit; the second part presents t(he

entire work of the Spirit upon the re-

deemed, from their regeneration to

their glorification both in body and in

soul.

Order From

THE SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, North Carolina

A FAITHFUL SERVANT GOES TO
HIS REWARD

Orlando, Florida

Funeral services for Augustus Norman Sharp,

Sr., former official of the Executive Committee
of Home Missions, were held April 5 at Orlando.

Mr. Sharpe died Wednesday, April 4, at an

Orlando hospital.

A native of Forsyth, Ga., Mr. Sharp lived

in Atlanta about 50 years and served for 39

years as treasurer of the denomination's Home
Mission agency. Upon his retirement ten years

ago he moved to Orlando.

While in Atlanta, he served as an elder in

Druid Hills Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include his wife, the former Miss

Mattie Forbes; and four sons. Dr. Cyrus H.
Sharp, George Forbes Sharp, and Dr. Ben Cam-
eron Sharp, all of Orlando, and Augustus Nor-

man Sharp, Jr., of Jacksonville, Fla.

Graveside services were held at Forsyth fol-

lowing the funeral service at Orlando.

Atlanta, Georgia

The congregation at Memorial Dri\e Presby-

terian Church, Atlanta, met for the first time

in their new chinch building, on Easter Sunday.

At the Sunday School hour, children and
young people who had completed a recent Com-
municants' Class were received into member-
ship of the church, and a Communion Service

was held. Later in the day a Thanksgiving
Service was held in expression of gratitude for

the growth of the church.

Louisville, Kentucky

Dr. Daniel D. Rhodes, Associate Professor of

Bible and Philosophy, Southwestern at Memphis,
will present the address for the 103rd Annual
Commencement at Louisville Presbyterian Sem-
inary. Dr. Rhodes holds degrees from Davidson
College, Louisville Seminary, and Duke Uni-
versity.

The commencement will be held in Louis-

ville's Fourth Avenue Presbyterian Church at

eight o'clock on the evening of May 28.

New Orleans, Louisiana

Nine Christian Family Life Institutes are be-

ing planned for the Synod of Louisiana during
the latter part of April.

These Institutes, planned toward the develop-
ment of the Church-wide emphasis on Christian

Family Life in 1956, will include discussion

groups for leaders of children, young people,

adults, administration leaders, pastors, superin-

tendents, elders, and deacons.

Maxton, North Carolina

An oratorical contest at Presbyterian Junior
College was won by Maurice P. Baxley, Fayette-

ville, speaking on the subject "The Evils of

Alcohol." Second place was won by Thomas
A. McCIure, Charlotte, on the subject"How to

Control Alcohol." The third place was won
by Edward Strickland, Lumberton, speaking on
"Don't Use Alcohol." This college contest was
a preliminary to select the student to represent

Presbyterian Junior College in the North Caro-

lina Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest on Al-

cohol and Related Problems, sponsored by the

Committee on Scientific Temperance Instruc-

tion of the North Carolina Woman's Temper-
ance Union, was held at Presbyterian Junior

College on Thursday, April 12, at 8:00 p. m.

A prize of twenty-five dollars has been pre-

sented to Mr. Baxley by Mrs. W. B. Ramsay,
Charlotte, Chairman of the Conmiittee on Sci-

entific Temperance Instruction. A first prize

of thirty-five dollars and a second prize of

twenty-five dollars was offered for the state inter-

collegiate contest held on April 12.

The purpose of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union in sponsoring the contest is stat-

ed as follows: "In view of the increasing num-
ber of social drinkers among youth as well as

adults, and the problem of alcoholism as a
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threat to health and social welfare, it is impera-

tive that the youth of the nation be encouraged

to study the problem of the manufacture and
consumption of alcoholic beverages as related

to health, home welfare, safety, crime and na-

tional economic security as well as to individual

happiness, capacity for progress, and achieve-

ment of worth-while ambitions.

Clinton, South Carolina

After completion of campaigns in the Atlanta

and home areas, Presbyterian College's Diamond
jubilee Development program now totals

$326,697.

Four more regions are still in the midst of

drives to add a combined total of $209,000 with-

in the next few weeks. The Augusta-Aiken area

has begun general solicitations toward its $49,-

000 goal and Greenville and Spartanburg regions

are aiming at goals of $100,000 and $60,000 re-

spectively.

Twelve other drives throughout South Caro-

lina and Georgia are scheduled for sometime
in 1956. Total goal for the program is $750,000
this year from the two controlling synods.

Manning, South Carolina

Dr. John McSween, of Clinton, S. C, con-

ducted a week of revival meetings in the Man-
ning Presbyterian Church from April 1 to 8.

There was searching of heart under the able

preaching of Dr. McSween. The minister and
officers are grateful for Dr. McSween's require-

ment that six weeks of special prayer services

be held, with no less than three cottage prayer
meetings as a partial preparation for the services.

There were five services each week, and the at-

tendance at prayer meetings was excellent. The
preaching services will long be remembered.

Cameron D. L. Mosser

Clinton, South Carolina

Jerry Finley of Seneca, S. C, has been elected

president of the Student Christian Association
at Presbyterian College, at recent elections here.

He succeeds Bill Dantzier of Birmingham, Ala.

Other officers named to lead that organiza-

tion at PC are: Jimmy Hancock, Rock Hill,

S. C, as vice president; Tommy Reeves, Den-
mark, S. C; secretary; and Don Daniels, Charles-

ton, W. Va., treasurer.

WANTED—Dedicated Young Woman to serve

as Church Secretary cmd Assistant to Pastor.

Wm. E. Hill, Jr., West End Presbyterian

Church, Hopewell, Virginia.

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Rev. James E. Hixson, 74, retired minister of

Knoxville Presbytery, died in Chattanooga
March 20th. A graduate of Louisville Seminary,
he served as a minister in the Church 40 years

at pastorates in Louisville, Birmingham, Mem-
phis, Atlanta, Henderson, Ky., Sylacauga, Soddy,

Chattanooga, where he organized the Red Bank
Church."

Dallas, Texas

A number of leaders from the Synod of Texas
attended a planning session at Highland Park
Presbyterian Church, March 28, and spoke to

members of that church on the "Together for

Christ Movement." The Synod-wide campaign
entered the individual congregation phase April

8. Bob John is General Chairman for the High-
land Park "Together for Christ Movement"
Campaign.

Speakers at Highland Park's get-acquainted-

with-the-program event, included: Dr. Charles

L. King, Houston; Dr. John D. Moseley, presi-

dent of Austin College; Dr. Robert F. Jones,

Fort Worth; Dr. Andrew Eddington, president

of Shreiner Institute; and Toddie Lee Wynne,
member of Highland Park who Jaeads the state-

wide campaign.

The FTC Campaign is a program for Texas
Presbyterians to raise $5,525,000 for the support
of nine institutions, agencies, and causes of the

Church.

Normandy Heights Church—Odessa, Texas

We have just completed a series of evan-

gelistic services from Palm Sunday through
Good Friday led by the Rev. William A. James
of Brownsville, Tennessee.

The Lord has blessed us this week with heart

warming messages by this fine preacher and
our whole Church has experienced a spiritual

uplift of great magnitude. Mr. James did a
fine job while he was in our Church by encour-
aging us to build a new sanctuary, starting a
prayer group, and generally inspiring us all to

a more dedicated Christian life.

Lem Tittsworth, Jr., Minister

The Moody Bible Story Book
NOW SELLING AT $3.95

• Large, clear, easy-to-read type
* 639 page* (6x9 inches)
V 164 two-color illustrations
• Over 400 stories in short cJiapters
* Attractive full-color jacket

ORDER FROM
THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

Weaverville, N. C.
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AWARDS FOR ^TEW SURSCRIPTIOXS
to the

Southern Presbyterian Journal
We want many New Subscribers. You can use these fine books. For every NEW
Subscription sent us before May 15, 1956 you may select and receive from us

Free and Postpaid one of the books listed below.

The Basis of Millennial Faith $2.00 Christianity Rightly So Colled $2.00
By Floyd E. Hamilton By Samuel G. Craig

Why 1000 Years? _.$2.50 Who Say Ye That I Am $2.50
By Wm. Masselink By Wm. Childs Robinson

Crucial Questions About Christ the Bread of Life $2.50

The Kingdom of God $3.00 By Wm. Childs Robinson

By George E. Ladd Christ—The Hope of Glory ... ..... $3.00

John Calvin: Expository Preacher „$2.50 By Wm . Childs Robinson ,

By Leroy Nixon Knowing The Scriptures .. .. $3.95

The Trial of Jesus Christ $2.00 By A. T. Pierson

By Frank J. Powell Lord of Glory $3.50

Supreme Authority ___$2.00 By B. B. Warfield

By Norvel Geldenhuys The Plan of Salvation $1.50

The Gospel of The Spirit $1.50 By B. B. Warfield

By Samuel Eyles Pierce Progress of Doctrine $1.75

Studies in Theology $3.50 By Thomas Dehany Bernard

By Loraine Boettner
$1.50

The Reformed Doctrine By LiOuise Harrison McCraw
of Justification . $3.00 ^.70u 1 ruxiscenaeni ana

By Boehl Other Sermons $2.50
The Reformed Doctrine of Adoption $2 50tJfA.VU By Gresham Machen

By R. A. Webb Christianity and Existentialism $3.00
The Fcrith of Cynnctonrlnm

- •po.UU By J. fAa Spiep
By Vander Meulen Th** T.ord FrOTn Hprrv^n $1.50

Christianity and Liberalism $2.50 By Sir Robert Anderson
By J. Gresham Machen The Doctrines of Grace $3.95

The Presbyterian Conflict $1.50 By George S. Bishop
By Edwin H Rian The Infallibility of the Church $3.00

What Presbyterians Believe $2.00 By George D. Salmon
By Gordon H. Clark Successful Church Publicity $1.00

Edward O. Guerrant

.

$1.00 By Carl F. H. Henry
By Grace McAllister and Three Lectures on the Book
Grace Owings Guerrant

of Revelation $1.00
Pilgrims Progress $1.00 By William Hendriksen

By John Bunyan
The Servant of Jehovah $2.95

Opening Doors $1.50 By David Baron
By R. G. McLees Twenty Missionary Stories

The Called of God $3.95 From India $1.50
By A. B. Davidson By Basil Miller

The Annual Subscription Price Is $2.50 Per Year

Order From

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, North Carolina
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